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THE NAMES AND ORDER

OF ALL THE BOOKS OF THE OLD AND'NEW TESTAMENTS,

WITH THE NUMBER OF THEIR CHAPTERS.

BOOKS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

Genesis hath Chapters • • • • 50

Exodus 40

Leviticus 27

Numbers 36

Deuteronomy 34

Joshua 24

Judges • • •

Ruth • •

I. Samuel

II. Samuel

I. Kings

II. Kings

21

• 4

• 31

•24

22
• 25

I. Chronicles 29

II. Chronicles hath Chap. 36

Ezra 10

Nehemiah 13

Esther 10

Job 42

Psalms 150

Proverbs 31

Ecclesiastes • • • •. 12

The Song of Solomon • • • • 8

Isaiah 66

Jeremiah 52

Lamentations 5

EZEKIEL 48

Daniel hath Chapters • • • • 12

Hosea 14

Joel »3

Amos 9

Obadiah 1

Jonah 4

MlCAH 7

Nahum • • 3

Habakkuk 3

Zephaniah 3

Haggai 2

Zechariah 14

Malachi 4

BOOKS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.

Matthew hath Chapters • • 28

Mark 16

Luke 24

John..-. 21

The Acts of the Apostles 28

The Epistle to theRomans 1

6

\. Corinthians • • 16

II. Corinthians 13

Galaiians •" 6

Ephesians hath Chapters • • 6

Philippians 4

CoLOSSIANS • 4

I. Thessalonians 5

II. Thessalonians 3

I. Timothy 6

II. Timothy 4

Titus •
". 3

Philemon 1

Hebrews hath Chapters •
. 13

The Epistle of James • • • • 5

I. Peter 5

II. Peter • ; 3

I. John 5

II. John !

III. John 1

Jude 1

Revelation ......•• t .. 22



Introduction

TO THE

NEW TESTAMENT.

THE Church, from the earliest antiquity, hath called this part of Scripture on tvhich we now enter, ^ The

' JVeu) Testament,'' or, ' The New Covenant ;' for the word may be translated either tvay, as it signifies

sometimes a stiputathn between iico or more contracting parties ; at others, the absolute appotnt7nent oj

a person, in those matters that are at his own disposal ; and more rarely, a last Will and Testament,

by which a man appoints his heirs, and tlie way in which the inheritance is to be obtained and enjoyed.

It is called " The New Testament,'" in contra-distinction from " the Old Testament;'' not as if the one

contained only the old covenant of works, and the other the new covenant of grace ; for the contrary hath

already been abundantly shorvn : but because the JVew Testament gives an account of the abrogation of the

old dispensation, and of the introduction of a new aird better dispensation. The Mosaic law, the national

covenant made with Israel, and the Levitical priesthood, formed, as if were, an edition both of the

covenant of works, and of the covenant of grace : but at the coming of Christ, the end being answered,

this was antiquated and abrogated; and the Christian dispensatio7i, containing clearer lighl and greater

encouragement, not attended with burdensome ceremonies, or clouded by types and shadows, or restricted

to any place or nation, formed a new edition of the covenant of grace ; yet so, that unbelievers continue,

as of old, imder the ministration of death, the covenant of works. This dtspetisation therefore is com-

pendiously called ' The.JYetv Covenant,' or, ' The JVew Testament,' with reference to the death of Christ,

the Testator.

The history, contained in this part of Scripture, is an exact counterpart of the prophecies, promises,

and types of the Old Testament, in respect of its grand Subject, the great Redeemer, and his kingdom aiui

salvation. Jin enlightened student of the Old Testament, before the coming of Christ, must have expected

exactly such events, and suth changes in the outward state of the Church, as the New Testament records :

and the sole reason why ilie Jews in general, and the apostles in particular for a time, did not expect

such events and changes, is this: '' their nnderstandi?igs were not opened to understand the Scriptures.''^

A careftd and constaiU examination of the sacred volume, diligently comparing one part with another, ren-

ders this clear and manifest: insomuch that it is possible, and perhaps not very diffindt,to form a connected

narrative of all the grand outlines of the history contained in the New Testament, fro7n the very words

of the Okl Testament. The person of the Redeemer, as Emmanuel; his descent in human nature from

Judah andfrom David, tchen the family ivas reduced to poverty cmd obscurity ; his mirandous conception;

his birth at Bethlehem ; his character, miracles, cmd doctrine ; the reception given him by his count) yinen ;

the unparalleled contempt and enmity shown him ; the mamier, and all the circumstances of his death and

burial, even to minute particulars ; the end and design of his suferings and death, his resurrection,

and ascension, the pouring out of the Holy Spirit ; the conversion of vast multitudes ; the obstinate unbrhef

and opposiiiom of the Jewish nation ; the tremendous judgmerds of God' on them, for these crimes ; the

abrogation of the ceremonial law ; the destruction of Jerusalem and the temple ; the calling of the Cci-

iilcs ; the glorious triumphs of Christianity, and indeed the state of the Church, through all intervening

cges till the coiistimmation of all things, might be related in the words of the prophets, only by sybstitutirg

in a few instances the past for the future tense. To so astonishing a degree do the two divmcns of ine

sacred Scrip,turcs confnn and illustrate each other .' Jlnd let it here be observed in general, that the

icriters of iKe New Testament always quote and refer to the several books of the Old, as divvuhj
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INTRODUCTION.

inspired, as " tlie oracles of Gof/," as " the Scripture that cannot he broken ;'' and never, as if then

supposed any part of it to be the words of uninspired men, however eminent and excellent. hut the

Mew Testament does not rest its claim to be received as a divine revelation, on the Old Testament, and the

evidences by uhich if is confirmed. Uhile Christ nad his apostles appealed to the am icnt Scriptures, and
showed " that thus it was written and thus it must he ^ they confirmed their instructions, and combated
the prejudices of their hearers, by the most undeniable miracles, wrovvht in the open face of day, before

vast mnltitudes of all characters, and challen<ri)ii!; the investigation of the most pou-cr/id, sairacious, and
inveterate of th»ir enemies : ^dnd it is utterly unconceivable, that Christianity could have made i/s way
in the world, by the obscure persons who propagated it, and against the immense opposition 7nade to it,

except it had been thus confirmed, beyond the possibility of any denial.

The prophecies also of our Lord and of his apostles, interspersed, as we shall see, through the books of
the several writers of the Mew Testament, and as fulfilled through all succeeding ages, form a demon-
stration of its divine authority, tvhich gathers clearness and energy by revolving centuries, jl variety of
other proofs, external and internal, might be mentioned ; hut llkcse hints may here suffice to show, that

the Mew-Testament stands on its own btisis ; and not merely on the ground of the Old Testament, as

some have assumed.

The writers of the Mew Testament speak of themselves and of each other, as divinely inspired. (Rom. x.

14_]7. xvi. 25, 26.. 1 Cor. i. 21. ii. 7. 10. Eph. iii. 3—5. 1 Thes. ii. 13. 2 Pet. iii. 1.% 16. 1 John
iv. 6.)

—

If, then, any person should be iiwlined to think, that, provided they be regarded as wise and
(rood men, it is not so absolutely necessary to vindicate their divine inspiration : let them first consider,

whether laying a groundless chum to divine inspiration, be not such an impeachment of any writer^s

probity and veracity, as to render him wiworthy of credit in all other things ?—Jhid a<rain, if the wri-

ters of the Mew Testament were not divinely inspired, where is our standard of faith and practice ? How
do ue know, what the doctrine of Christ was 9 How shcdl we distinguish it from all false doctrine ?

The .'several books, which now form the Mew Testament, were early received by the Christian Church,

as of divine authority. The greatest part of them are quoted by the most ancient Christian writers, and

appealed to, as the standard of truth. A vast proportion of the Meiv Testament might be collected from

writers who lived in the first two centuries. They formed catcdognes of the several books, and wrote

comments on them : both the orthodox and the heretics appealed to them ; lectures on severed parts of

them are still extant ; nay, the enemies of Christianity uniformly mention them, as the authentic books

of Christicms. So that there is the most complete proof, that cdl the books, now collected in the Mew
Testament, icere received and read in the assemblies of Christians, before the end of the second century ;

except the epistle to the Hebrews, that of Jamr-., the second of Peter, the second and third of John,

that of Judc, and the Revelation of John ; and that these, or most of them, tvere extant, and icctl known,

ihon<rh not universally received as divinely inspired. Some reasons may be given, tvhy the Christian

Church hesitated respecting these books when they come under consideration : but this only prov.es that

the persons concerned were cautious, even to an sxlreme, and therefore not likely to be imposed on by spurious

redictions.

•am the same tradition we, ivith the surest evidence of reason, may conclude that these Scriptures

^ were handed down—uncorrupted in the substantial of faith cmd manners. These records being once

' so o-cnerally dispersed throuirh all Christian Churches, though at a great distance from each ofhrr, from
' the^ beginning of the second century : so universally acknowledged by men of curious parts and different

< persumions ; being multiplied into diverse versions, almost from the beginnirg ; being so constantly

' rehearsed in their assemblies ; so dili<rently read by Christians, and so rivitted in their memories, that

* Eusebius mentions some who had them ctll by heart ; and lastly, so frequent in their writings, as now

< we have them : it must be certain from these considerations, that they were handed down to succeeding

< irenerations pure and uncorrupt.'' (Whitby.)

i? Ihe notion is very common, that we cannot be sure, concerning the correctness of the scriptures at

praent, after so many, centimes ; especially as learned men are frerpicntly speaking of the different readings

in manuscripts or versions ; in addition to the above important quotation, the following remark may afford

some satisfaction. During nearly two hundred years, our present translation of the. Scriptures has been

./,



INTRODUCTION.

presbyteriuns, avil Independents, baptists ami pmh-baptists, Calvinisls and Armenians, persons icho muiulian
eager controrersies with each other, in various ways, all appeal to the same version, and in no matters of
consequence object to it. This demonstrates, that the translation on the u/tole is just : and also, that it is

impossible for any partij cocertly to deviate from it, while so many eager opponents are incessantly walchino-

over one another. The same consideration proves the impossibility of the primitive Christians corrupliw the

- . - . . ^ ,
eption adof . . .

.

rule of truth and duty would remain entirely the same : so that this is merely an artifice, by which the enemies

of the Gospel perplex the minds of those, who canrof, or will not, examine the subject. ' Who can imnvinc,
' that God. ivho sent his Son to declare this doctrine, and his apostles by the assistance of the Holu Spirit to
' indite and speak it ; and by so many miracles coiifimcd it to the uorld, should suffer any wicked persons
' to corrupt it? It is absurd to say, that God repented of his goodness and kindness to mankind, in vorch-
' safng the Gospel to them ; or that he tnaligneJ the good offuture generations ; that he sneered wicked men
' to rob them of all this good intended to them by the declaration of his willP (Whitby.) (Note, Prov.
xxii. 12.)

spurious. Jlnd this shows, with what scrupidous caution the canon of Scripture teas f.ved. The four
Gospels ivere very early received, as the writings of the evangelists whose names they bear. They are
mentioned distinctly by the fathers cf the second century, as ' books well known by the tiame of Go.<pels,
< and as such were read by (christians, at their assemblies every Lord's day^^ (^( !iill>y.) Several other
Gospels were published, and some gained a temporary credit ,- but they are either not mentioned in the ap-
proved jvritings of the primitive Christians, or mentioned with disapprobation.

It is well known, that the ivord Gos^nel signifies glad tidings ; and the oriuiv' rtfecisely the same
ineaning. The inspired writers of those histories, which we call '- the C ,.•; T.icu-s of those
things that relate to the birth, life, miracles, discourses, sufferings, deati: ,..! airension of our

and of his

ry from one
• purpose, or which had most

affected his mind : for, the mosi plmanj supennfcnding inspiration did not supersede the use of the writer''s

ntemory. judgment, and understanding, but rather served to a.wV/, direct, and exalt them. And thus, while
these variations shoiv, that they did not lorite in concert, (for in that rase the appearance of disagreement
would certcdnly have been cvoiikd:) they lend to corroborate the evidence of the divine authority of their histo-

ries : as their actual coincidence, and the easy manner in which their apparent variations may be reconciled,

form a strong presumptive proof thcit they tvere under a supernatural guidance, and cannot satisfactorily be
acco-ntedfor in any other ivay. ' Industry, ingenuity, and malice, have, J'or aires, been employed, in endca-
' vouring to prove the evaiigelists inconsistent with each other: yet not a single contradiction has hitherto
' bcc/i proved on them. But one thing is fact. These four men have done, without appearing to have
' intended it, what was never performed by any author before, or since. They have drawn a perfect human
' cha, acter without a single flaw : they have given the history of one, whose spirit, words and actions, were
' in every particular, exactly what they ought to have been ! ivho always did the very thing that was proper,
• and in the best manner iniaginable ; icho never once deviated from the most consummate wisdom and
• excellency ! and who in no instance let one virtue intrench on another, but exercised all in perfect harmony
and exact proportion. This challenges investigation, and sets infidelity at defiance. Either these men
exceeded in genius and capacity all the leriters who ever lived, or they wrote under the special guidance of
divine inspiration. (Answer to Paine's age of Reason by the author.)



THE GOSPEL
ACCOaDING TO .

St. MATTHEW.
Little ?.f hioivn concerning the writer of this Gospel, except what he has recorded of Imnself. (Notes, ir.

9—13. X. 3.) He is generulbj supposed to have loritten his history about eight years after our Lord^s
ascension, and before any other part of the New Testament was extant. It is certain that it was published
at a very early period. Many have contended, that this Gospel teas written %n Hebrew, and that we
have only a translation of it in Greek. But learned men have satisfactorily shown, that this is a mistake

;

and that the apostle wrote his Gospel vn Greek, as we noio have it ; though they seem tvilling to allow,
that he also gave a Hebrew, or Syriac, version of it, for the tise of his countrymen. The reader, wlut
wishes to examine the subject, willfind it fully discussed in Dr. IVhitbfs preface.

St. Matthew is supposed to be distinguished from the other evangelists by the frequency of his references
to the Old Testamcjit. He also records more of our Lord's parables than the others do : and, on tht
whole, seems more observant of the order, as to time, in which events occuh-ed. He begins his history
with the genealogy of Christ, in the I'me of Joseph the husband of Mary his mother, and relates some
circumstances concerning his miraculous conception, birth, and infancy. He gives us a brief account of
the ministry ofJohn Baptist ; and records the Baptism and teniptatimi of Christ, and his entrance on his

public ministry. He then proceeds ivith the narrative of his miracles and discourses, till at length he
fully records the manner of his crucifixion, death, and burial ; and, having borne witness to his glorious
resurrection, and appearance to his disciples, closes his history with some most important words, which
the Lord Jesus is supposed to have spoken immediately before his ascension into heaven.

The author ivould just observe, that where notes on parallel passages are not referred to, the reader must
consult the margin. A few instances occur, in which he found that he could not divide the practical

observations, so as to form convenient portions for family reading icith the notes ; as in the beatitudes,

the L.ord's prayer, and some other places ; and in these the notes may be had with the text, and the

practical observations at the close.

Year of the Horid 4000.

CHAPTER I.

The i(cncalogy of Christ in the line of Jo-

seph, from .Jibraliam., and David, 1—
17. His miraculous conception, by the

Holy Ghost, of the virgin Mary ; and

tlie doubts of Josqih, to whom she was
espoused, removed by an angel, who di-

rects him to take her home, and to call

(he son born of her Jesus, 18—21.

This is shown to accord with the predic.

tion of Isaiah, 22, 23. Joseph obeys,

and Jesus is born, 24, 25.

KOTES.
CHAP. I. v. 1. The book of Genesis, or, the

Beginniug, that is, tlie oiieiin'al of the heavens and the

-earth, stands first in the Old Testament ; and the same
word, in tlic Greek, introduces the history contajned in

the New Testament ; but hero it signifies the generation,

or pedigree, of Him, as Man, v.-ho, as God, created rdl

ihings, und at length appeared in huuian nature, to vedccni

Year of (he World 4000.

THE book of the * generation of Je-»Gen n. 4 . i.

sus Christ, '' the son of David, ' the !»» si^. rob!

son of Abraham.
^xtii"

"-"'

2 '^ Abraham bej^at Isaac, and ' Isaac ^^S"^^
u„!t

begat Jacob, ' an^ Jacob begat Judas « "*»« "

and his brethren. ^j,,;

3 And 8 Judas begat Phares and Zara j'^,^*

of '' Thamar, ' and Phares begat Esrom,
and Esrom begat ^ Aram,

Is. ix 6, 7

1. Jer niii 5.

IS- 17.

le

i 3 4 Re
13 Gal iii

34. AlU Vlj f!

1 Clir i 34. I

SO xisv 16

31. 34 Ait3 vi

JuJfi^. Pkarrr,

21 26 Tamar
tfrj,.,. Luke

1-1



Year of the \forkl 4050.^ CHAPTER r. Year of the fVorld 4000".

4 XSV
taStm Ii.3 2C
37 I K»g9 i. II

1 Rrth iv. 19, JO. 4 And Aram begat ' Aminadab, and

»NDm''i7°H'3 Aminadab begat ° Naasscn, and Naasson

mllm" Luke begat Salmon,

"rm, n. SI «'> And " Salmon begat Booz of " Ra-

S^ila.
«";" chab, and p Booz begat Obed of Ruth,

•.fs^-'ss 'Heh and "i Obed L ^gat Jesse.

a'Rahab!"
" 6 And ' Jesse begat David the king,

ir":? V'r"-*' ^nd David the king begat ' Solomon of
' R"u'ih"iT 22 ' her i/uil had been the wife of " Urias.

n-'vi xvli' 12 7 And Solomon begat '' Roboam, and
xxii" 2 sair. Roboam beorat " Abia, and Abia begat
5_i 15 PS iTiii » Asa,
Acts xi'ii 22, 23 8 And Asa bejrat ^ Josaphat, and Jo-

1 2 Sam xii 2.1,
, , k T i t i

i» ; chr tii i saphat befjat " J oram, and J orani begat

Ozias, .

9 And Ozias begat ^ Joatham, and

Ac -.a Jofttham begat ' Achaz, and Achaz begat
2^80] XXIll-13 T-, » . ^ ^
1 Chr xi. »i r Ezekias,

Vii''i'Ac''i''chJ 10 And Ezekias beg^it ? Rlanasses, and
3"

i'ii.%'^«</!^
Manasses begat ^ Amon, and Amon begat

jTh-W^ivsi.' Josias,
Ab-jim 2Cbr xii. IB yltijjA 1 1 Kings xv. 8-23 2 Chr xiv-XTi a I Kins
»». 2» ixii.2, fcc. 2 K'ngs lii. I. 2 Chr ivii—xx Jehaapkat h 1 Kinjs xxii 50,
3 KiDjB »iii- 16 Jtlioram 1 Cbr iii. 11 2 Clir xxi I c2 Kngs >iv 21. xv. I

—
t.Aiiriak 3 Chr xs^i I, kic t/zjia'i d 2 KinES xv 7. :i2— 1'.8 1 Chr iii 11-13
SCbr xxTi 21 xxTii Jt!\am. e2Kingssv 3S xvi 1 &'. SClir xxvii 9 xxviii.
1, ko I« v=i. I-I3 Ah„z r2K:D4S s\i £0 xviii— .\x 2 Chr xxviii 27 xxix-
xxxii l3 .5XXvi—xxxiK. /?(i/-tia* s";Kiosssx21 xxi' 1

— l».xxi» 3,4. 1 Chr.
iji 13-15 2Chr. xsiii 3:j jr.ixiii X — XfUanuizth h 2 Kings xxi. IS- 2S 2Cl.r
xxxiii 20-24 i 1 Ki:;'- .iii 3 2 Kings xxi £C. xxii, xxiii. 1-30 2 Chr xxxiii.
aft xxxiv. XXXV. Jer i 2, J. Jttsiah

V. 2—17. V^arious difficulties have been started in

respect of this genealogy: but a few general remarks may
suffice to show them to be comparatively of small conse-

quence. It is evident, that the genealogy of Jo.«eph, and
»ot of Mary, is given in these verses. That of Mary is

traced back to Adam by St. Luke, as will be shown
hereafter- Joseph was supposed by the Jews to be the

father of Jesus, and he was his father in law : it was
therefore proper that his descent from David should be
ascertained. Probably this genealogy was copied from

the pubUc registers of the nation, which were well

known ; and this may account for some omissions and
variations which are found in it, on comparing it with the

history of the Old Testament. The other children of

Abraham are not mentioned with Isaac, nor is Esau, who
was the twin-brother of Jacob, and elder than he : for their

descendants were not interested in the covenant of promise.

But the children of Jiidah are mentioned, as their pos-

terity constituted the chosen people of God ; and Zera,

twin-brother of Phares, is inserted, because part of the

tribe of Judah descended from him. The names of four

women arc found in it, being all remarkable characters :

Thamar, of whom, by incest with her father in law, the

greatest part of the tribe of Judah was descended. (Nntes,

Gen. xxxviii :) Rachab, or Rahab, who seems to have
been the same that had been a harlot, and an inhabitant

of Jericho, but through faith was preserved from the

destruction of that city, (Note, Josh ii. 6 :) for no other

woman of thai name is mentioned in Scripture. Ruth the

Moabitcss ; and Baihsheba, who had .been the wife of

Uriah, with whom David had committed adultery. This
might intimate that Christ was made in the likeness of

1 1 And * Josias begat "^ Jechonias and
his brethren, ' about the time thev were
carried away to Babylon :

12 And after they Mere brought to

Babylon, " Jechonias begat Salathiel,

° and Salathiel begat Zorobabcd,

13 And Zorobabel begat Abiud, and
Abiud begat Eliakim, and Eliakim begat

Azor,

14 And Azor begat Sadoc, and Sa-

doc begat Achim, and Achim begat

EKud,
ITi And Ehud begat Eleazer, and

Eleazer begat Matthan, and Mattlian

begat Jacob,

16 And Jacob begat ° Josepli the

husband of Mary, i" of ^^hom was born

Jesus, "* who is called Christ.

17 So all the generations, from Abra-

ham to David, ore fourteen generations;,

and from David, until the carrying away
into Babylon, are fourteen generations

:

and from tlie carrying away into Ba-

bjdon unto Christ are fourteen genera-

tions.

• Some rcati J«-
JI.J1 IjrgntJatin,
<l.,d J<iktm lirgil

JtMn:.,$
t 2 Kiii;» xvS i.

3i — 37 x»i».
1 Chr iii 15-
17 2Chrxxx\i.
1. kic Jer xsi'i'

I0-2S
l2!iinxJ\xlv. I*

-Ifi II

2l'.Lr

:n. jiT XXI ii.

20. «xxiX 9 IJ'.

11-15 £8-30
Dm. i 2

in i Kr.is xsr
27. J.Aoiml.i:.
I Chr iii. 17.

JcciiMah JCT
xxii 24. 2)1

2 Kel



Year of the World 4009. MATTHEW

18 ? Now ' the birtb of Jesus Christ

Yiar of (he JVorld 4000.

I.u'.e
j 17. (tie

v"° 4" n'v
"4' was on this wise : Wlien as his motlipr

iv"*4.' 5 He'h. Mary was espoused to Josepli, bel'ore they

'lev. ' m. sn caiuB toi^cthcr, sho was found with child

/cTn
"'9

Ps
"^ ^'^*^ '"^oly Ghost.

""h)*'l ^'T ^^ Tiien Joseph ' her husband, Vjeing

25 Aiu« is u a just man, and not willing to make her

2^
" a public example, > was minded to put

^i Joba v.ii. 4. lie,- away privily.

^"«j'J_.»«'>/-
20 But, '- wiiilc he thought on these

xrr'v "tV cKil things, behold, " the angel of the Lord
i;j cxiiii 8. >'ro» hi S 6 xn a. I3 »xvi 3 Xa'g His'ii a Judj. iijii 3. 8.».

Lulei. 10-13 19. 26. Ut li 8- It.

a> Gen
21 I,

Ueut

appeared unto him ^ in a dream, saying, >> u. p. 19 ».

" Joseph, thou son of David, "^ fear not N"«i "*« Job

to take unto thee Mary thy wife : for »»«' ix is

' that which is conceived in her is of the «'?«' ">•> 3. n.

Holy Uhost.
d«*vi" 4 G

21 And ' she shall bring forth a son,
*',V,

^3 '

iV°h'

and '- thou shalt calf his name JESUS; ^Jj^j,,''
*

'' for he shall save his people from their
J ,;j„" l^.^'

*
*"'*•

^.,
Judg xni a.

22 ISow all tlus was done, ' that it ?," IfJ^^v ',

h Ps C^»I 7 (3S. 36. E Luke I. 31 ii 21.-

6. xxxiil. 16 Ez sxxri 24—
IS. » 31 Xiii 2.1 38. 39 Kph.
i 7 11 I. S. IN 5 ~
xxi 4 I Kin:« vi

XV. 24. XTii 12 XV

21.^2 Jer xilM.
i Ze.!b .S.9 John i 2<l AcU tii 2« it.

I 2"—23 T:l. II 14 Heb vli ^4 i Jobd
-' li. 14. 23. T 17 vili 17 xii 17. xiii 34.

! vxi 22 XXIV 44 John X :I4 x.i. 3?—40.
AcU ill .8 XIII 27-2J Kev xvii 17.

wise the fourteen generations are not completed. ' Per-

' haps interpreters might save themselves the trouble of

' givino' a reason of many things contained in this cata-

* loTue, by saying, St. Matthew here recites it, as he

' found it in the authentic copies of the Jews, who
' doubtless had preserved some known and approved ge-

' ncalo"-y of tlicir descent from Abraham, the father of

' their nation, in whom they so much gloried, and
' from whoie loins they expected the promised Messiah.'

{fVhitby.)

Y. 18, 19. In the Gospel according to St. Luke, we

find a variety of circumstances which arc here omitted:

bat this succinct narrative was deemed sutficient to intro-

duce that history of Christ, which was first given to the

Church. His mother Mary, a virgin of the house of

David, had been contracted or betrothed to Joseph ; but

they had not comjiicted the intended marriage, when it

was found that she was with child. By a most exU-aor-

dinary miracle, she had, continuing a virgin, conceived by

the power of the Holy Spirit; that the promised Saviour

mi^ht be '• the Seed" of the woman," in the strictest

icnse, and, though truly man, our Brother and Redeemer,

vet not be conceived and born in sin. Marir. hiif.) But

nesses.) to give her a bill of divorcement, and to put her
away, without assigning his reasons for so doing. Some
have thouglit, ih«t reverence of M.iry, when he found she
was with child by the Holy Gho.st, deterred him from
marrying her: but though this might increase his per-

plexity, it is plain from the angel's answer to his objec-

tions, that they were not of this kind.

V. iO, ^l, AVhilst Joseph meditated on these interest-

ing and perplexing matters, not knowing how to proceed^
he fell asleep; and is his dream he was favoured with a

visioB of a holy angel, sent from God to direct him how
to act. The angel addressed him as " The son of David,"
as one of that illuitrious family, and pi'obably the legal

heir of its d'gnitios. Perhaps few picrsons regarded him,

in his reduced condition, on that account, and he himscU
might think little of such a neglected distinction. Ht had
been afraid of acting contrary to his duty, repirtation, in-

tercut, or peace, if he should proceed -to complete his

marriage with Mary, though considered as his legal wife :

bu' the angel showed him, that these fears were unneces-

sary ; for it would be profitable and proper for him t»

take her home to him, as the Lord had so ordered maUers
for wise and important reasons. The child, with which

Mary's espousals, before the time of her miraculous con- he knew her to be pregnant, was indeed conceived in her

ception, sheltered her cliaracter from injurious suspicions ; by the miraculous operation of the Holy Spirit ; and would

and a pious and prudent person was thus engaged to prove a Son, of which she would in due time be delivered
;

aflord her assistance in the care of her son Jesus. When land then ho, as the husband of.Marj', and the supposed

Joseph, who was no.v considered as the husband of
j

and legal father, was directed to calMiim JESUS. It hath

Mary, found that she was pregnant, and probably heard I been before ob.=erved, that the word Jescs is the same as

from her an account of the vision which she had seen, J'lshiia, or Jchoshiia, only framed to the Greek pronun-

&G. ; (Litkei. 26—38 :) and perhaps learned suchcircum- r.iation and /frminn/fon. Joshua, who brought the tribes
' ' '» . • iT-!_-i _.u . .i_ 1 c..-.l^^,-

[^,..^gi jp(g {[^p pggj of Canaan, was originally called

O'heit, (iWm. xiii. 8;) but it was afterwards changed

jrto Jehosliua, by an addition of the first syllable of the

divine name, Jehovah; perhaps intimating, that not

Joshua of himself, but Jehovah byhim,'would complete

the deliverance of Israel. {l\ote, JSum. xiii. 16.) As
this name was given to the promised Messiah, it signified,

as hadi often been proved, Jehovah the Saviour, or,

Jf.hovah-Salvatios ; and it was given him, "because
•• he would save his people from their sins." He delivers

all who believe and oliey him, from the guilt, condem-

nation, dominion, and pollution of all their sins ; and

finally he will save them from the verjf existence, and

from all the effects, of sin, when death shall be .swal-

lowed up in victory, and sorrow in everlasting felicity.

{Marg. Bef.)

siances froin Zacharias and Elizabeth, as tended to confirm
'

her narration, he was at a loss how to act on so extraor-

dinary an occasion. He might not be able to give full

;

credit to what he had heard; and yet be unwilling to sus-

pect a^erson, whom he so much valued, of having been

false tPniin, and then of forming so extraordinary a story

to cover her guilt. But being u jn.<t, or a conscientious

godly man. he was neither willing in such circumstances

to complete the marriage, nor yet to expose her to public

dis<^race and punishment; for according to the law, she

would have been condemned to be stoned as an adulteress,

if she had been proved guilty of incontinency after having

been betrothed : and if he had declared his reasons for

puttini her away, without )iroceeding further against her.

it would have exposed her chara.cter to lasting disgrace.

He therefore purposed privately (that is, before two wit-
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kis.vji. M. roiajlit be fulfilled which was spoken of

,*J/' t-.'c<i//«tf;. the Lord by the propiiet, saying,

_8.%»M««rt ^ 23 Behold, i' a virgin shall be with

forth a son, and
inio ' Euimanuel,

,
!s, " God with us.

Year of the World. idOO.

°.'y.'V-
' '' cliild, and shall brinsr

• lit R— 1*1. iX. b. '

shall call h
»iji. 8—10. ix. 6,

* "'•

i""'cir'
whicii, being interpreted

». 13. . 16. 2 Til . n.

V. 22, 23. This seems to be the evangelist's observa-

tion on these extraordinary events
;
yet it is jirobable, the

an "el showed Joseph, that this child was He, to whom
all the prophets bare witness. The prophecy hath already

becy explained, {Note, Is. vii. 14.) and it was in the

strictest sense fultillcd when the Virgin Mary's Son was

called Jesus : for, Jehovaii-Salvation, and Immancel
God tvitk us, are expressions of similar signification. If

God be with us sinners, in Jesus Christ, he is " become
" our Salvation." Bat the Saviour has been known to

vast multitudes, through successive generations, and been

peculiarly dear to them, by his name Emmanuel : and he

will be so, to the end of time, yea, to all eternity.

V. 24, 25. This heavenly^vision fully satisfied the

mind of Joseph, and, rendering implicit obedience, he

delayed not to take Mary home to him as his wife
;
pro-

viding thus for her reputation and comfort in her present

circumstances, as far as it was in his power ; but he had

no conjugal intercourse with her, " till she had bTbuglit

" forth her first-born Son." Some reference in this

expression might be had to Christ, as the " First-born of
" every creature,'' the Heir of all things, and in all

having the pre-eminence : but it seems rather to relate to

the law of Moses, concerning the first-born male being

consecrated to God. {Marg. Rrf.) Jesus being called

Mary's first-born Son, docs not prove that she had more
children afterwards : nor did it seem good to the Holy
Spirit to gratify men's foolish curiosity, about the terms,

on which Joseph and Mary afterwards lived together :

they, who have contended for, and ihcy who have denied,

Mary's perpetual virginity, have alike wandered in the

pathless regionsof uncertain and useless conjecture. It is

true that some of the zealous champions for the affirmative,

intended to give some support to their antichristian worship
of the Virgin Mary, and their antichristian admiration of

virginity and celibacy : but we want no proof that God
ajone ought to be worshipped, and that " marriage is

" honourable in all, and thetbcd undefiled."

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

v.i—ir.

The Lord proves his people's faith and patience by long
delays ; but his promises stand sure, and will all be ful-

filled in due season: nor can we have the least pretence for

doubting the rest : as that grand promise, of the incarnation
of his beloved Son to be our Surety and atoning Sacrifice,

hath been exactly verified. In reviewing the generations
of men that have lived on earth, how vain, transitory, and
worthies.- do all things here below appear ! We pass as
shadows over the plain, and move on as a pageant over the

stage : and except we have a nobler and more enduring
inheritance in heaven, it would have been better for us
Vol. IV—No. 25.

11-1.1. John

24 Then Joseph being raised from "G*"..";-"^!"

sleep, " diti as the anc;cl of the Lord had ''^
"'""'» "•

bidden him, and took unto hnu his wife

25 And knew her not till " she

brought forth her first-born son : p and
he called his name JESUS. "-', K '

E9. p Luke i

never to have been born, whatever distinctions we may
have possessed on earth. We may also profitably observe
the fiuctuauons in outward cii-cumstunccs, and the dis-

cordant characters that appear in the same genealogy:
hence we should learn to expect our happiness from God,
and in heaven; and not to flatter our minds with empty
hopes concerning our posterity, of whom we cannot know
whether they will be rich or poor, wise or foolish, holy or

unholy, honourable or dishonourable, happy or miserable.

Wiien the Son of God was pleased to assume our nature,

he came as near to us, in all the circumstances of our
fallen condition, as consisted with his being perfccdy free

from sin : and whilst we read some of the names in his

genealogy, we should not forget how the Lord of glory

stooped, to save the vilest of the human race. How
absurd then must it be, for men to reproach others with

the crimes of their ancestors, or to glory in the virtues or

honours of their own !

V. 18—23.

, We should often recollect the circumstances, in .which
the Son of God made his entrance into this lower world,
that we may learn to despise the distinctions of rank,
birth, or affluence, when compared with the real dignity

which piety and holiness confer. A poor obscure virgin

espoused to a carpenter, was chosen to be the honoured
mother of Him, by whom kings reign, and before whom
they must all appear injudgment ! Doubtless he could have
assumed our nature in an imperial palace, as well as in an
obscure cottage, or rather a humble stable. But his

dignity and honour were of a more exalted and heavenly
nature, and like his " kingdom, which is not of thi.'j

" world." Indeed that honour, which cometh from God
only, is seldom unattended with humiliating and distressing

trials. She, whom God pronounced " highly favoured
" and blessed among women," was in danger of being
suspected of the most atrocious crimes, by him whose
opinion and affection must have been more regarded than
those of any other person; nay, of being exposed to the

deepest infamy and most terrible punishment. Let us

not then expect to escape calumnies and suspicions, even
as to those things, in which we act most conscfentiously,

or from those persons whom we must love and esteem.

Bui being careful to keep a clear conscience, let us leave

it to the Lord to protect our characters : and if appear-
ances should at any time be against us ; let us not be over
anxious to vindicate ourselves, but keep on in the path of

duty, and wait till he shall justify us from unmerited
eproaches. In this way he will in due season appear for

is: and if in the mean time wc meet with severe mortifi-

cations; let us remember that we need them, " as thorns
" in the flesh," to keep down our pride, which would
B
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CHAP. II.

Wise men from the east, guidid by a star,

come to Jerusalem, inquiring for "' him
who was born king of the Jews,'''' 1, 2.

Herod, being alarmed, learns that Christ

should be born at Bethlehem, and sends the

wise men thither, 3—8. The star guides

them to Jesus, tuhom they honour and
worship ; and being warned by God they

return home another way, 9—12. Jo-

seph is directed to go with the child and
his mother into Egypt, 1 3— 1 5. Herod
murders the children at and near Bethle-

hem, 16—18. Jiftcr Herod''s death,

Joseph returns from Egypt, with Jesus , i 3s i

and Mary ; and goes to dwell at JVaza- u

reth, 19—23.

uke

NOW when ' Jesus was born in ** Bcth-

6 Mic. T. i.

Luke ii II n.
John vii 42.

c 3. ly. Gen xlii.
10 Dm. ix. 24,

•a. Hat. ii •—

9

Vt

sii. 9-l». l!.

111. U. I.hc
si ."I Pb. ii «

Herod the king, behold, there came wise

men ' from the ea.st to Jerusalem,

2 Saying, Where is he that is " born
i"^"'" '^ukf

king of the Jews ? for we have seen ' his ''*'^ ?»"''*O . 2. 38. John 1. 19.

star in the east, and are come to ^ wor-
^'lii 'fj"!"

"

'

ship him,
',f"j^ "'lu'iJ,

3 II When Herod the king had heard \;^^l
««'*

these things, ^ he was troubled, and all Je- ',',"
',!,hn*'x.''3f

rusalem with him.
i,"v'"iii''':^xxifi:

37. IKiDgsxviii. 17,18. John xii. 47,18. Acts ij. 8. 21-27. v. 2l—28. xii. 20*21. xvii'.

Otherwise tarnish all our endowments and services. In

dubious cases, it behooves a pious man to deliberate with

great attention ; and to choose the lenient rather than the

severer judgment or measures : and though we ought by
no means to connect ourselves with persons whose conduct

would be likely to expose our characters to disgrace, yet

we should not judge by appearances : and we are some-

times h<tble to scrupulous fears, when our duty, interest,

credit, and comfort, require us to proceed. But, he who
desires to know, that he may do, the will of God, and
uses proper means of instruction, shall not be left to fall

into any fatal error. We cannot now expect immediate

revelations, or angelic interpreters of the mind of God
;

but we may discover it, as it stands revealed in his word,

and be thus enabled to proceed with confidence and com-

fort. But whilst we make observations on the circum-

stances of this extraordinary conception and birth, let us not

overlook the end for which the Son of God was manifested

in our nature. Men may pervert and abuse, or they may
object to. the sacred truths of God's word : but surely none

can be encouraged to continue in sin, by a free and gracious

salvation//om sin! None can have evidence that they are

the people of Christ, who are not now saved from the

dominion of their sins, and are not seeking continually for

deliverance from the remaining power and pollution of

ihem. Every time that we name the sacred name of

.Tesus, we should be I'cminded to rely on him for this

complete salvation; that we may be delivered from guilt

and from sin, and saved in him, " the Lord our Righ-
" teousness, with an everlasting salvation." Then may
we rejoice that " God is with us," as our reconciled

Friend and Portioiv in every place, and in all the circum-

stances of mortal life. Emmanuel will be our Strength

and Song in all our tribulations, and in' the hour of death
;

wc shall daily experience the fulfilling of the Scriptures
;

and be ennhlcd to proceed with comfort in the path of un-

rc.erved obedience ; and all our pci'plexities and troubles

will soon terminate in glory, honour, and imoiortal felicity.

NOTES.
CHAP. II. V. 1, 2. Herod was an Edomite by

descent, though proselyted to the Jewi.'h religion. Ke
obtained the kingdom of Judea by favour of the Romans,

and by means of much war and bloodshed. He reigned i^*

prosperity for about thirly-tive years ; but his whole admi"

nistration was tarnished with the most hoixible cruelties-

Among many others, he put to death his wife Mariamne,
and two of his own sons. He was seventy years of age

;

but as full of ambition and jealousy, and as prompt to

every act of tyranny and crueltj^, as ever, at the time

when these wise men came to inquire about the birth of

Christ. The original word is Mugoi, or Magians ; it is

used in the New Testament in a bad sense, {Acts viii. 9

—

11. xiii. 6— Ir! :) yet there was a sect of philosophers, and
indeed of religionists, who were called by this name ; and
who seem to Ikivc come nearer to many truths of revealed

religion, than almost any other of the heathen. Probably

these were ineii of some eminence and learning, belonging

to that sect. An opinion at that time prevailed through-

out all the east, that an extraordinary person was about to

arise in Judea, who would acquire the dominion over the

nations ; which doubtless originated from a partial ac-

quaintance with the writings of the ancient prophets; and

from the Jews dis]:>ersed in great numbers in all these

countries. Tliese sages, or wise men. no doubt, ex-

pected this event, and were looking out for some intima-

tions of its taking place : and it is probable, that they

ivere also favoured with divine intimations of its speedy

approach, and shown something of the Redeemer's real

glory, and the nature of his kingdom. It is not agreed, of

what country they were. Many think that they came from

Arabia; and from the opinion, that the prophecy of David

was fuliilled by them, {Ps. Ixxii. 9, 10.) the absurd po-

pish legend, that they were three kings, seems to have

arisen. The remoter regions of Arabia extended far to

the south of .ludea : and the queen of Sheba, called '' the

•'queen of the south," (xii. 42;) is by many .supposed

to have come from thence. [Sole, 1 Kin<rs x. I, -2.) The
Magians resided chiefly in Persia, and in countries still

further to the east : and it is not improbable, that these

'}la!ri came from those regions. An extraordinary lumi-

nous appearance in the heavens, which they noticed, in-

duced them to this journey, as they assuredly gathered

from it, that One was born to be the King of the Jews
;

bnf they coulJ not reasonably have drawn this conclusion,

unless God, who thus excited their attention, had also in
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, 5 Ps. XXV. i;.
^ When they had heard the king, they

fi,"'7." plrt departed ; and, lo, ' the star, which they

I ueut. xxxii 43. saw in the cast, went heforc them, till it

3.' Lif'e' i1: '(>; came and stood over where the young-

4S—4(1. Rom. XV.
9—n.
u i.u<e u. le. :g 10 When they saw tlie star, ' they rc-

iT^'fv.^s.io. xir. joiccd with exceeding great joy.

Vcv e'jSn'?. ] 1 And when they were come into the

zi'. "26. xil.' 10. house, "they saw tlic young child with

A^c'n. xiiii. ir ]\!ary his mother, and fell down, and

1 K^gs X. 2. la K worshipped him: and when they had
I'*. Ixxil 10. 1>. if'- 1

•

J 1

Is ix. c. opened their treasures, ^ tliey "^ presented
Or, tlffind. I .

, , , I V S •

^K.-xxx 23.34. i„)to hmi gilts; gold, ^ and Irankinccnse,

and myrih.

12 And beins: * warned of God in a

Niiai.

t6. Ps. siv
Alal. i. II. He
V. 8. Mnrg. „

"if: Gen xx' 6 dream, that they should not return to

7. XXXl. 24. Job xxxiii. 15—17. Dan. ii. 19.

and show them respect; or he would have ordered spies to

follow ihom, who, when they had found the Child, might

suddenly have surprised and slain him. But to leave the

Avliole success of his design to these strangers, so that it

must mi.'icarry, if they suspected his sincerity, or did not

ehoosc to give him inibrmation, was a very feeble measure

for so experienced a politician, who was not used to do

v/orks of impiety or cruelty by halves. Nor was it less

wonderful, that neither piety, nor curiosity, nor other

motives, induced any of the Jews to accompany the wise

men on this ])ious research, when Bethlehem was not

more than seven or eight miles from Jerusalem. But the

dread of Herod's cruel indignation, as well as disregard

to more spiritual concerns, seems to have thrown them all

into a kind of stupor on the occasion.

V. 9—12. Notwithstanding the ignorance and inat-

tention of die Jews, the eastern sages prosecHted the de-

sign of their journey, by seUing but for Bethlehem : and

to recompense tlieir pious and believing constancy, the star,

which they had seen in their own country, again appeared

to them, and, going before them, became stationary just

above the house wher^ Jesus was. Hence it appears,

that it was no star, (properly so called,) or planet, or

comet; but a luminous meteor in our atmosphere, which

at a distance looked like a star, and which was formed by

God for that purpose, and could descend so low, as to

mark out a single house in the midst of the city; as the

cloudy pillar pointed out the spot where Israel was to

encamp in the wilderness. It is evident, that Joseph and

Mary resided at this time la Bethlehem ; and that from

thence they fled into Egypt. When die wise men saw the

star, they were assured of success in their undertaking
;

and therefore they rejoicci.1 exceedingly, and entered the

house, which doubdess was a very diifercnt abode from

what they had expected for the King of the Jews ; and

having seen the infant Jesus with his raoiRer, they were

not offended by his meui circumstances, but acknowledged

him as their Lord and King, prostrating themselves before

him and worshipping him ; and opening the treasures,

wliich they had brought with them for that purpose, they

presented him with the choicest productions of their

Country, even " gold, and frankincense, and myrrh."

i. SO. AcU
X. 7 M
. HHb. I

Re». xii.

Id!

Ilcrod, •' tliey departed into their own ''if:" i'i,.'%.*2^'

country another way. ' ^°' "' "•

13 *1 And when they were departed, « u.

behold, 'the angel of the I^okd appeareth xii"i

lo Joseph in a dream, .saying, '' Arise, and A.'m

take the young child and his mother, and eV/so.jmh

lice into Egypt, and be thou there " until u iL.'m.

1 bring tliee word :
' for Herod will seek f"!6.*!!v "i.^:

the younfj child to destroy iiim. i?. Kf.'v'i.V
1 ". «» ' I

"^
I

, , g 20, il i. 24
14 \V pen lie arose, ^ he took the acuxxvi. i».

young chdd and ius mother by niiiiit, .'•• « ?4.„
•' , y , . „ J 3 ' i 17. 23. i. 22. IT

and departed into Egypt: >«.
'*J"' i'

15 And was there " until the death of
J

Herod :
' that it might be fullilled whicli J

was spoken of the Lord by the prop>het, ^'

saying, ''Out ofEgypt have 1 called m} Son. j!

3*. Luke
44. John

I. xt. Acta

Some have supposed, that the frankincense and myrrh
were intended as an acknowledgment of his deify, as the

gold was of his royally: and this vras the opinion of the

fathers in general. We may, however, coin ludc, that the

Lord, who directed and prospered their journey, gave

diem also some measure of knowledge concerning those

things, that related to the Person and offices of this new-

born King; that their worship was of die same nature

with that of other believers in every age; and that their

joy arose from a persuasion, that they had found the

salvation of God for their souls, as well as the King of the

Jews. Having obtained the purpose of their journey, they

meant to report their success at Jerusalem, before they

went home : but the Lord warned them, in a dream, not

to return to Herod ; and so they took a more direct way,,

and defeated his impious project.- Probably, when they

arrived in their own country, they spread the report of

what they had seen, heard, and learned ; and this would be
a prejiaration for the future preaching of the Gospel in

those regions. ' Notwithstanding the homeliness of the

' place, and the mean appearance of the parents, they,

' acknowledging some more than human majesty in that

• child, fell down and worshijiped him, and presented
' unto him the most precious gifts which their country
' yielded.' (lip. Hall.) ' The very valuable presents

' which the Magi offered, notwithstanding they found

• the child in so mean a condition, showed the strong-

' ideas with which they were impressed of his dignity.'

{GUpin.)
v. i;>— 1,5. The Lord easily defeated the busy malice

oi Herod, who was determined if possible to destroy his

sujiposed rival : and an angel, in a dream, directed Joseph

without delay to llee into Egypt, with the young Child

and his mother, and there to wait till he had orders to

return. Accordingly he was obedient to the heavenly

vision, and arose immediately, and that very night set out

on his journey. Thus the King of the Jews was driven as

an exile out of the land: he came to his own people, and

his own received him not : but he w^as dn^en to seek shelter

in a country that had ever been most hostile to the people of

God. h now appeared how wisely the Lord had ordered

itj in engaging so prudent and pious a person as JosepU;
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'n"N«m''x..V IG *!! Then Herod, ' wlien he paw that

If he Avas inockcil of" the wise men, "^ was

i 3, exceeding wroth, and sent forth, " and

slew all me children that were in Betlile-

JlKlg xvi
Job sii. s

Di Prov XXV
4. Dan iti 1^

IS, 30

°sK!"«V,n 12 liem, and in all t!ie coasts thereof, from

Tt^is^k ';' i^ two years old and nndcr, ° accord ina; to
lix 7 Hos X - "^

u. nev.xvii.6 the time Avhich he had diligently inquired

of the wise men.
a 7

CHAPTER rr. Year of the JVorhUQOl.-

17 Then was p fulfilled that which '"^•

was spoken hy Jeremy the prophet, say-

ing^ '
. .

18 In "< Rama was there a voice heard, '^n.Zah"'.
'^'

' lamentation, and weeping, and great ^ilV.^'ii. 'u.

mourning, ' Rachel weeping /cv her chil-sf?;.n"xv!'i6l

drcn, and * would not be comforted, be- ('(j'c.niji«vii.no.

cause they are not. jubJiiv lo.

by his espousals to P.Iary, to afford her his assistance in

these difficult circumstances. And the oblations of the

eastern sages would prove a very seasonable supply, to

enable the holy family to bear the expenses of so long a

journey, and of their maintenance in a foreign country.

In this exiled state they remained till the death of Herod,

which seems to have taken place a few months after.

The evangelist adds, This was done, " that it might be
" fulfilled, which was spoken by the prophet, saying,

" Out of Egy[)t have I called my Son :" {ISote, Hosta xi.

1 :) many prophecies seem to have had a double mean-

ing, both repecling the Church, ar.d Christ the Head of

the Church, And there appears to have been a particular

intention of Providence in Christ's going into Egypt, that

he might come up at the divine call from the same place,

whence the nation of Israel had been brought. Every
circumstance favours the conclusion, that Joseph was warn-

ed to fiee into Egyjjt, immediately after the departure

of the wise men; and that he considered the case to be

so urgent, as not to admit of die least delay. Numbers
of Jews were settled in Egypt, which would render his

situation more comfortable than it would otherwise have

been. ' Herein was fulfilled, in a higher degree, that

* which was spoken by Hosea. That winch he spake of
' the people of Israel, which were the sons of God by
' choice and adoption, was now fulfilled in him, who w;s
' the natural and eternal Son of the Father.' {Bp. Hall.)—

• These words can import no less, than that t[ie calling

' of (Christ out of Egypt was intended by God as a com-
' pletion of them ; and that till he was called thence, they
' had not received their full and ultimate completion.'

{Whitby.)
V. 16— 18. Herod, afier waiting for some time,

found that the wise men did not return to him ; and he
supposed their conduct to arise from suspicion, or con-

tempt, and deemed himself greatly affronted by it. Thus
his jealousy, disappointment, and indignation, concurred in

working him up to a degree of rage which bordered on
midQess: and determining lo make sure, as he thought,

of the destruction of his hated competitor, he sent forth,

as it is probable, some of the soldiers that composed his

guard, and slew all the male children, that were found in

Bethleheu) and the clepcndciU villages, v.hich were under
two years of age ; taking large measure enough, but having
respect to the time, at which the wise men informed him
they had first seen the star. Thus the date of Christ's

birth was publicly marked ; and ail others, that could
pretend to be the Messiah, as born at Bethlehem about the

same time, were cut off. This event formed another- ac-
complishment of the prophecy of Jeremiah, which we
have ah-eady considered. (Ao/e, Jer, sxii. lb— 17.)

Rachel, who lay buried, betwixt Rama and Bethlehem^
might be poetically represented on this occasion to weep
inconsolably for the slaughter of her children. Doubtless
many of the descendants of Joseph and Benjamin were
murdered, as well as those of Judnh, in this massacre. It

may be observed, that the Evangelist docs not say " That
" it might be fulfilled ;" but " Then was fulfilled ;" for

which an apt acco'maiodation may -sufiicc. Imagination
can better conceive, th.an the pen can describe, the horrors

of such a tirutal scene, and the anguish of the tender

mothers over their inlant offspring, lorn from their arms,
and butchered before their eyes : it is doubdoss almost
impossible to conceive of any wickedness more comjilclely

diabolical. Indeed, some have objected to the authenticity

of the narrative on this ground : but the following account
of Herod's last purpose and deed will satisfy (he reader,

that there was nothing too vile for that wretched man to

perpetrate. ' Knowing the hatred the Jeu's had for him,
' he concluded aright, that there would be no lamentations
' at his death, but ratlier gladness and rejoicing all the
' country over. To prevent this, he framed a project and
' resolution in his mind, which was one of the horridcst
' and in,ost wicked, perchance, that ever entered into the
' heart of man. Tor, having issued out a summons to all

' the principal Jews of the kingdom, commanding their

' appearance at Jericho (where he then lay,) on \n'm of
' death, at a day ajipointed, on their arrival thither he
' shut them all up in the circus, and then sending for Sa-
' lome his sister, and Alesas her husband, commanded
' diem, that as soon as he was dead, they should send in

' the soldiers upon them, and put them all to the sword
;

' for this, said he, will provide mourning for my funeral
' all over the land, and make the Jews in every fauji-Iy

' lament my death, whether they will or no : and when he
' had adjured them hereto, some hours after, he died. But
' they, not being wicked enough to do what they had been =

' solemnly made lo promise, rather chose to break their
' obligation, lha,n to make themselves the executioners of
' so bloody and horrid a design.' {Prklenux.) Nor need it

be wondered at, that JosejAus does not record the slaugh-

ter of the infants; for he evidently chose to make the best

of Herod's bad character, though in many things he could

not conceal its infamy : and he never without reluctance

mentioned any circumstances, which led him to give his

thoughts of Christianity. Yet he could not but know, that

Matthew liad recorded it as a knowii matter of fact, and,

as he never contradicted or disputed it, he may be said to

have tacitly allowed the truth of it. As, however, inter-

nal and external evidences sufficiently demonstrate the

evangelist's divine inspiration, WG need no corroborating

testimony to confirm the fact.
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V. 19—2.*?. In a few months after Herod had perpe-
trated (lie mas.sacre of the infants, he ended his life and
cruehies together, in a manner ahnost loo shocking to be
related : he endured such excruciating, lingering, and
loathsome diseases, as rendered him intolerable to himself

and others also. Just before his death, he caused Antipa
ter, his son and the heir apparent of his kingdom, to be ex-

ecuted on some groundless suspicion. An angel was sent

to Joseph, to admonish him to go back with the young
child and his mother into the land of Israel, as titey were I

dead that had sought the young child's life. Perhaps An-i
tipater had concurred with Herod in attrm[iling to destroy
Jesus. Joseph, however, iminediately returned into the

land of Judah: but finding that Archelaus, the son of

Herod, had obtained from the Romans (he government of

that part of the country in which Bethlehem was situated,

and pei'haps learning that he was of a jealous cruel dispo-

sition, Joseph feared to settle there ; liut being further ad-

monished of God, he went into Galilee, in the northern

part of the land, which was under the rule of Philip, who
was of a more cjuiet temper; and fixed his residence at

Nazareth, where we find, from St. Luke he had formerly

dwelt. The sacred historian, on this occasion, adds,
" That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the pro-
" phets. He shall be called a Nazarene." ' He does not
' cite any particular prophet for these words, as before, (i.

* 22 :) but only what was spoken by the prophets in g6-
' neral ; he took not the words ,from the prophets, but
' the sense only.' ' Most of the prophets speak of the

' Mi^ssiah, as of a person that was to be reputed vile and
' abject, despised and rejected of men.' (BTars;. Ref.)—
' Now the Niisnrene was a name of infamy put upon
' Christ and Christians, both by the unbelieving Jews and
' Gentiles. This title they always gave by way of con-
' tempt to our Jesus, because he was supposed to Come
' out of this city: yea, his very going to dwell there was
' one occasion of his bring despised and rejected by the

' Jews. {John i. Hi. vii. 42:) The angel sent him to

' this contemptible place, that he might hence have a name
' of infamy and contempt put u|)on him, according to the

' frequent intimations of the prophel.s.' (Whilbt/,) Others

consider the word Nasnrene as of the same import with

Nit~itrite ; and as derived from nazar, to separate. The
same word is used of Joseph, 'who was oite separated from
his hreihreti. {Gen. xlix. 26. Deiil. xxxiii. IG.) 'AsJo-
' scph was by his brethren sold Into Egypt; so is Christ
' by the persecution of Herod driven thither: As Joseph

' ' was " separated from his brethren," and cast out from
^ among them ; so was Christ, for fear of Archelaus, sg-

' parated from his own tribe of Judah, and constrained to
' dwell in Nazareth of Galilee, whose name may denote
' that flight or se|jiaralion.' {Hammond.) The Nazarites,

orseparated onef), were peculiarly consecrated to God: and,

if we allow that there was any thing typical in that re-

markable appointment, we cannot but recollect, that Jesus
was " holy, harmless, undefiled, and separated from sin-

" ners;" and that " for our sakes he sanctified himself,"

or consecrated himself to God, to be our atoning Sacrifice.

—Indeed, he did not observe the law of the Nazarite, and
sin that account was not called a Nazarite

;
yet to mark

him out, as the Antitype of this typical order, he dwelt at

Nazareth .during the greatest part of his life; and so'was
called the Nazarene, which is a word of the same signifi-

cation. Samson was " called a Nazarite from the womb ;"

{Judg. xiii. 5:) and he was a remarkable type of Christ,

both as delivering his people, by his own strength, without

their help ; and as triumphing over his and thbir enemies
even by his death. Many, however, derive the word Na-
zareth from nelzar a branch; and suppose those prophe-

cies to be referred to, in which Christ is promised under

the title of The Branch. ' The appellation which is

' given him, of a. Nazarene, however it be objected to him
' by way of reproach, is rather a notable proof of his an-
' swerableness to that prediction of the prophets ; especi-

' ally that of Isaiah, who by " the root of Jesse," ' whence
' he should come, describes Bethlehem, the dwelling of
' Jesse, for the place of his birth ; and by that iictsar, (or

' Branch,) which should arise from that root, meant to al-

' ludetothe placeof his abode and education.' {Up. Hall.)

The first interpretation, however, is most satisfactory.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. i— 8.

It isDften found, that they who live at a distance from

the means of grace, are led to use double diligence ; and
thus first get acquainted with Christ and his salvation.

—

But neither natural science, nor abstruse speculations, nor

curious arts, can avail in this great concern- The sacred

Scripture must be searched, with attentive diligence, obe-

dient faith, and fervent prayer. This is " a light shining
" in a dark place :" and they, who follow this sacred

direction, will spare no labour or expense in inquiring

after Jesus, our Prince and Saviour ; they will desire to

render him honour and submission ; they will devote their

talents to his service ; and not be reluctant to avow their

expectations from him and obligations to liim. But, alas !
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CHAP. 111.

Jo}m Baptist's preaching, and manner of

life, and the prophcc!/ ftilfHed in him,

1—4- Jifidtiftides resort to hi?n, and arc

baptised, 5, 6. His bold and solemn ad-

should eastern sages, or strangers from distant nations,

come to many of those cities where Christianity is pro-

fessed, purposely to inquire after Christ and his religion
;

how little satisfaction would they find from the rulers and

teachers of the Church ! And how much would they be

surprised at the ignorance and inattention of those, who
have the best opportunities of instruction, respecting the

Iruths and duties of their holy profession ! Such inquirers

would not indeed excite much consternation or uneasiness,

either to princes or people : but they would probably occa-

sion great astonishment ; and even excite the contempt and

derision of those who never bestowed any pains in ac-

quainting themselves with him, whose disciples they pro-

fess to be. There are but few places, where so much re-

gard would be shown them, as that princes and teachers

should assemble, in order to consider and answer their

inquiries : and even should this be done, it would perhaps

be found rather to arise from profane policy, than from a

cordial desire to promote the knowledge of Christ and his

salvation ! The Scripture must needs be fulfilled ; and

they who are acquainted with the Bible, and who believe

that matters have been, are, and will be, according to the

testimony of that blessed book, are likely to find the right

way, and to jjoint it out to others : and, however little in

other respects, all who are related to Christ, and submit to

him as the Governor and Shepherd of Israel, will be

nuifibered with the jjrinces of his people. But let us

beware of a dead faith. It is plain from facts, that a man
may have a prevailing persuasion of many trul1:is, and yet

hate them virulently, because they interfere with his am-
bition, interest, or sinful indulgence. Such a belief will

give him uneasiness, and strengthen his resolution of op-

posing the cause of God: and so great is the inconsistency

of human nature, that a man may deliberately form pro-

jects to defeat those purposes, wiiich he cannot but perceive

are from the Lord ; and may vainly hope for success in

his impious and infatuated attempts ! Indeed, this is the

enmity, malignity, and misery of Satan, from age to age.

But " he, who sitteth in heaven, will laugh" at such puny
enemies, yea, "the Lord will have them in derision: yet
" will he speak to them in his wrath, and vex them in his
*' sore displeasure." He can easily infatuate, counterplot

or crush them, when he sees good : yet they often for a

time impose upon the unsuspecting simplicity of pious

men, and, by piretending to join them in honouring Christ,

they draw them in to forward their base designs.

V. 9—15.

The Lord will guide with his counsel those who follow

the teaching of liis word, and wait on him for further

light: he can help them even by means of ungodly men,
who know more than they practise ; andnonesiK.il ever

seek his face in vain. Every indication of obtaining an

diess to the Pharisees and Saddifcees, 7—10. His testimony concerning Christ,

II, 12. Jesus is baptized; the Holy
Spirit descends on him, and God, by a
voice from heaven, declares him to be

his beloved Son, Hi—17.

interest in Christ will give a sincere and very great joy to

the humble in(]uirer after him : he will not be stumbled at

fiiiuiiig the Saviour or his disciples in obscure cottages, after

h:ivmg in vain sought them in palaces and populous cities

:

he will never fear honouring the Lord of glory too much,
or being too devoted to his service. And thus our Father,

who knows what his children have need of, uses some as
his stewards to supply the w-ants of others ; and he will

provide for them in every emergency, though the provision

should come iVum the ends of the earth. But let us re-

member, that this event was an indication of Christ's

being " the Light of the Gentiles, as well as the Glory of
" Israel :" and whilst we are thankful for our mercies, let

us recollect, that if we do not honour and worship him as

our Lord and Saviour, who now reigns on his glorious

throne, thef*e eastern sages will rise up against us too in

judgment : for they came from far, to worship him as an
infant in the arms of his mother. But if we sincerely fol-

low his guidance, he will by various interpositions direct

our conduct ; and he hath unnumbered methods of defeat-

ing the most subtle and best concerted machinations of his

enemies.

V. 16—23.

It is impossible to assign any limits to the wickedness
of the human heart, when furious passions and great autho-

rity combine ; and when sinners are become callous by
habit, and daring by impunity in atrocious crimes. The
near approach of death, instead of weakening the ambition,

malice or cruelty of such men, seems to render them
more in haste to seize the fleeting moment of perpetrating

their enormities : as if they were afraid of not treasuring

up wrath enough! or as if they would set death, and even
God himself, at defiance! No wonder therefore that they

are unmoved with compassion for bleeding infants and
inconsolable parents, and that they seem to lake deligiit in

" lamentation, weeping, and great mourning," occasioned

by their cruelties : yet are they more wretched by their

own vile passions, than they can render others. It is well

for the world, that the triumphing of overgrown monsters

in wickedness commonly proves short ; and sometimes
their miseries on this side the grave give a specimen of

the dire efi'ects of thus waging war, as it were, both against

God and man. But, having observed the necessity of
avoiding the begiiuiings of iniquity and impiety, if we
would be secured from these horrid extremes, let us avert

our eyes fi'om such scenes, to conltmplate the receplion

which the Lord of glory met with, when he (ondescended
to visit us with great humility; and in these his early

persecutions and sufi'erings, learn what usage we must ex-

pect, if we are the children of God, in this world which
lieth in wickedness ; and at what a price all our hopes and
comforts were purchased for us by our Surety ! As the

early honours that he received proved the occasion of his
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or die Bapliser, because he admitted the Jews into the

numb-er of his disciples by the external rite of ba));isru, as

with trouble and contempt from men. Let it suffice us to a sign, or profession, of repentance. He did not go uj) to

be a? our Master, ho|jiiig to have the promises of bcri|)-

turc fulfilled to lis, as the prophecies were in him. But

v/e must not expect much solid comfort even from near and

dear relations, us our children are far more frcciucntly die

occasions of care and deep distress, than of abiding-satis-

faction : yet wc should not refuse to be comforted, when

they are"ta''.en from us. For though they die, as sin-

ners, according to the righteous sentence of God ; and

not in the peculiar circumstances of these infants, who

may be considered as a kind of martyrs for Christ
;
yet we

may comfortably conclude, that when they cease to be

with us on earth, they are only gone before us to heaven,

through die second Adam, the Lord of life and salvation.

—AVherever Providence allots us the bounds of our habi-

tation, we must expect to share the reproach of Christ,

and to be branded with some opprobrium for ids sake: yet,

if this is because we arc consecrated to God through him,

and copy his example of truth and riglueousness, we may

glory in the distinction, a.^sured, that " as wc suffer with

*' him, we shall also be glorified togcdicr."

CHAP. 111. V. 1.

NOTES.
St. Matthew entirely pa-?ses over

Jerusalem, but opened his ministry in the wilderne.-is, or

the least fiopulous part of the country. He came preach-

ing, or as a herald proclaiming the near approach of the

Rlcssiah, their expected King. ' By " those days" ' is

' meant, at thai time when Jesus remained as yet an in-

' habitant of Nazareth.' (Beza.)

V. 2. The Jews tliougiit that the blessings of the

Messiah's kingdom belonged to them exclusively : and as

they expected temporal deliverance, victory, prosperity,

and pre-eminence, they were disposed to prepare for hi.s

coming, by levying armies and making insurrections.

But John'.-? preaching was, " Repent ye, for the kingdom
'' of heaven is at hand ;" which doubtless he enlarged

upon, explained, and applied to his hearers. The king-

dom of heaven signifies the Gospel-dispensation; which is

so called, because th? God of heaven then began to set up
that kingdom which will at length fill the earth. {Murg.
Ilef.) It is the kingdom of God and of heaven, set up
among men, in opposition to the power of the devil, the

god and prince of this world; and in the j^erson of Christ,

the Son of God, who was manifested, to destroy the

" works of the devil." Into this kingdom sinners enter

by faith in Christ; then their rebellions are pardoned, they

John's parentage and birth, and the remarkable circum- return to their allegiance, become willing subjects, and are

stances that attended them. {Notes, Luke i.) Indeed we, admitted to enjoy all the iriimunities and iirivilcges of the

nre scarcely infomied of any thing relating to die child- 1 kingdom. The.se are all of a heavenly nature
; they come

hood and youdi, either of Christ ov of Jiis forerunner ;! from, prepare for, and at length issue in the felicity of

thou"-h wc might have expected to find many curious and

interesting particulars concerning them; as the one was

wholly born without sin, and the other filled y.'ith the Holy

Ghost from his mother's womb. Some think that John

entered on his public ministry about his thirtieth year;

but others, who assign a longer time to his ministry be-

fore the baptism of Christ, must conclude that he began to

preach at an earlier age ; as Christ, who was only six

months younger, was baptized when thirty years old.—

John had spent his youth in retirement, and doubtless in

contemplation, and such devout exercises as were suited

(o prepare him for his extraordinary work : he had attained

an uncommon degree of deadness to the W'orld, of holy

fortitude, zeal, humility, and devotedness to God, and of

every grace and gift, which could qualify him for useful-

ness •- and his mortified spirit and conduct were peculiarly

suited to that severe ministry of the law, and that work of

humiliation and reformation, by which he was to prepare

the Jews for receiving their expected Messiah. But as he

was a priest, and the son»of so distinguished a person as

Zachariah ; as his birth had been so miraculous and greatly

noiiccd, and himself so very excellent and remarkable a

person: so he could not be very obscure in his retirement.

Probably hisrepHtaiion was considerable, before he entered

on his public work, which might conduce to the exceed

heaven ; which sometimes also is meant by the kingdom

of heaven. " The kingdom of God," ' signifies the Gospe!-
' dispensation, in which subjects were to be gathered to

' God by his Son, and a society formed, which was to

' subsist first in more imperfect circumstances on earth,

' but afterwards was to a|ipear complete in the world of

' £;lory. In some places, the jihrase more particularly sig-

' nities the state of it on earth ; and sometimes only

' the state of glory. {Marg. Hrf.) It is plain, that the

' Jews understood it of a temporal kingdom, which God
'would erect; the seat of which, they supposed, would
' be at Jerusalem, which would become, instead of Rome,
' the capital of the world. And the expected Sovereign of

' this kingdom they learned, from Daniel, to call •' the

" Son of ]\Ian." ' Both John the Baptist then, and
' Christ, took up this phrase, and gradually taught the

' Jews to affix right itleas to it ; though it was a lesson,

' which they were remarkably unwilling to learn. This
' very demand of repentance showed, that it was a spi-

' ritual kingdom ; and that no w icked man could possiljly

' be a genuine member of it.' (Doddridge.) The king-

dom of heaven is a term peculiar to St. Matthew's Gos-

pel; but " the kingdom of God," in the other parts of the

Ne\v Testament, seems perfecdy synon}Tiious. This king-

dom of heaven was at hand : the King was about to appear.

jng popularity of his ministry. He was called the Baptist,
1
to collect followers, to fuush his work, to ascend his
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throne, to abrogate the legal dispensation, to terminate the

Jewish national covenant, to admit the Gentiles into the

Church,' and to introduce the Christian di.^pcn.sation. If the

Jews then meant to share the blessings of it, they must

prepare for them by repentance : they must no longer trust

in outward distinctions; but, comparing their tempers and

conduct with the law of God, they must judge and con

demn themselves, be sorry and humbled for their sins, and

turn from them all to the love and service of God. The
word implies a total revolution in the mind ; a change in

the judgment, dispositions, and affections ; another and

better bias to the soul. AVithout this repentance the peo

pie could not understand tltli nature of the kingdom of hea

ven ; nor could they welcome Christ, become his subjects,

or desire his salvation.

V. 3. The ministry of John fulfilled a prophecy that

hath alreadv' been considered, (Note, Is. xl. 3— 5.) John

was " a voice," which conveys the mind of the speaker,

and then vanishes : he declared the mind of God concern-

ing his Son, and then was seen no more : for his ministry

was of short continuance. Me proclaimed Christ, as the

Son of God, the King of Israel, and the Saviour of the

world ; and thus he prepared the way of the Lord, ot

Jehovah, for so the word is in Isaiah ; and he made his

paths straight. As pioneers level the road for a monarch,

that is about to march his army through deserts, mountains,

or morasses; so John's preaching, by humbling the proud,

detecting the hypocrites, counteracting the prejudices of

the people, rectifying their judgment, and raising their

minds from low ana grovelling pr.rsuits, to aspire after

things truly great and excellent, prepared the Jews for the

reception of Christ.

V. 4. (Note, 2 Kinss i. 8.) We need not be very ac-

curate in determining what John's food and raiment

were. It is probable his outward garment was made of

camel's hair, woven into coarse rough clotli ; and that this

was girded about him with a piece of undressed leather.

His food, (that is, frequently, as it may be supposed.) con-

sisted of locusts: these were allowed as clean by the law
and they are often eaten in those parts at this day. To
this was added the honey, which the bees made in the

uncultivated parts of the land, and which was found in

great plenty. The finer parts of camel's hair is indeed

formed into a soft and delicate stufi": hut it is manifest,

that a coarse and rough garment, made of the long hair of

the camel, and wrought in a rude manner, is intended.

And the critical pains of learned men, to prove that a

plant or pulse wris meant by the word translated locusts,

seems to have been labour in vain. It is more to the pur-

pose to observe, that this extraordinary man, who was
-' great in the sight of the Lord," was very homely in hi.s
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attire, and frugal in his diet ; faring as a poor person,

desiring neither abundance nor delicacies, but taking any

thing which came to hand in his retirement, to satisfy his

wants, being wholly intent on matters of a more import-

ant and spiritual nature. As he could live on little, and

was inured to hardship, he was independent of the rich

and great, and might be the more direct and jikiin in his

reproofs of them ; so that this circumstance seems to have

had a considerable effect in forming the other parts of his

character.

V. 5, 6. Through a divine infiuence on llic minds of

men, vast numbers were induced to resort to John in the

wilderness, from all parts of Judca, and from Jerusalem ;

so that the whole city and country, as it were, went out

to him : and he was especially attended by the inhabitants

of those regions which lay on each side of the river Jordan,

where, after a time, he commonly exercised his ministry.

He became at length so celebrated, tl.at the Jews of all

ranks and paj-tics flocked to him : and when they were

brought to confess their sins, and to profess repentance,

and a purpose of submitting to Christ and leading a new

life, they were baptized by John, in, or at, the river

Jordan : for it is certain, that the prepositions here and

elsewhere used, concerning baptism, are capable of either

interpretation. The law of Moses prescribed divers wash-

ino-s or baptisms, in which water was used in different

ways, as an emblem of the jjurging of the soul from the

pollution of sin, in order that the priests or people might

attend on the service of God with acceptance. Bj degrees

it became customary in the Jewish church to baptize those

who were proselyted to their religion from the Gentiles,

both male and female, as well as to circumcise the males :

this denoted, that they deemed them unclean in themselves,

and not meet to join the congregation of the .Lord, till

they were washed from the filthiness of their Gentile state.

The prophets also sometimes alluded to this emblem of

the soul's being cleansed from sin ; and some passages of

the New Testament intimate, that both the cleansing from

e;uilt. by the blood of Christ, and from pollution by the

Spirit of Christ, were comprised under this outward \sign

;

though the latter is more generally intended. {Marg.

Kef.)" But though baptism had been before in use, John

was singular in baptizing all his disciples, notwithstanding

that they were Jews, and without distinction of sect or

previous character; thus intimating, that by nature and

piactice they were all polluted, and could not be admitted

among the true people of God, except wa.'^lied from their

sins, in the fountain that Christ was about to open, 'i'liis

was done by express divine direction
;
(Jolui i. '-'S :) but

though his use of baptism was introductory to the ap-

pointment of that ordinance, to be the initiatory sacrament

C
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and seal of the new dibpensation, as circumcision had been
of the old : yet we must not consider it as exactly the

same with Christian baptism; but rather as an institution

for the t'tne. 6fjn^, and an introduction to die change whicii

was gradually to take place, when the old dispensation

should be abrogated, and the new one substituted and
openly established. Baptism, as used by John, was noi

intended to supersede circumcision : I'orit does not appear,

diat he baptized any but circumcisi^J persons
;
(except he

baptized the women among the Jews, which is no where
said, though it is probable.) We cannot suppose, that he
•' baptized in the name of the Father, the Son, and the
" Holy Ghost," or that Jesus was thus baptized : nay,

the contrary is manifest : {Acta xis. 2, 3 :) and probably

Christ's disciples did not use that peculiar form of Chris-

tian baptism till after the ascension of their Lord. It is

also evident, that some at least, who had received John's

baptism, received Christian baptism when admitted into

the Church of Christ ; for it cannot be supposed, but that

some of the multitude, who heard Peter on the day of Pen-

tecost, bad been John's disciples
;
yet he exhorted them ail

to be baptized in the name of Jesus, and ihe three thousand

who gladly received the word were thus baptized. {Acts

ii. 3S —41.) Joha's baptism and Christian ba|)tism,

ih'.'refore, were not exactly the same; and inferences

from the one respecting the odicr are inconclusive. It does

not appear, that any but aduhs were bajnized by John:
for circumcision still continued in force, as the initiatory

ordinance and seal of tne covenant : and therefore we never

rerul that lie baptized housr-hoUs, as the apostles did.

Ailult Jf'ws, professing repentiince and a disposition to be-

come Messiah's subjects, were the only persons whom
Jolm admitted to baptism. Water was the outward sign

;

and probably it was commonly administered by immer-

sion, though that cannot perhaps be fully proved. The word
i)«p/i JO certainly is not exactly synonymous to hapto, which

signifies to dip, or plmiire; this must be evident to those

who impartially consider the various passages, in which

the baptism of the Holy Ghost is described, by his being

ponrvd upon us, povrtd forfli a^bunduntlt/, &.c. It seems

to be a word borrowefl from the Greek authors, signifying

to plunge in, or bedew with, water, without any exact

distinction
;
(which being a diminutive from bapto, to dip,

it might do, accorling to the analogy of the language :) and

it was adopted iiuo the style of Scripture in a fieculiar

sense, to signify the use of water in this ordiiiance, and
various i^piriluul matters which have a relation to it. The
use of water is essential to t'le sign, because that is the

'.niversal purifuT : the quantity or mode of application
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seem t^be merely circumstances, varying as occasions
may require. The inward and spiritual signification is ex-

actly the same as that of circumcision, which is spoken of
as the circumcision of the heart, that is, regeneration and
sanctlficalion by the cleansing power of the Holy Spirit:

and the Jews were taught by John's use of baptism, that

their outward advantages would never qualify them to en-

joy the blessings of Messiah's kingdom, cxcejjt their hearts

were washed from the love and pollution of sin ; since they

were by nature polluted, born in sin, and the children of

wrath, even as the Gentiles were. Some indeed contend
zealously, that baptism always signifies itmveision ; and
learned men, who have regarded Jewish traditions more
than either the language of Scripture, or the Greek idiom,

are very decided in this respect : but the use of the words
baptize, and baptism, in the New Testament, cannot ac-

cord with this exclusive interpretation. On die other

hand, some, arguing perhajjs too much from mo.lern ha-

bits, have been sufficiently decided for the op[josite inter-

pretation. But the writer of this note, after many years

consideration and study, has above given the outline of his

own conclusions ; and would only add, that vastly too

much eagerness and acrimony have beeii enjjjloyed in dis-

putes on the subject; and vastly too little attention to the

instructions suggested by this ordinance, and to the practi-

cal improvement which might be made of the admiiii?tra

tion oi it. for the benefit of all concerned, both at the time

and afterwards.

V. 7— 10, The Pharisees were the strictest sect of

the Jews, and made the greatest pi'ofcs»ion of religion :

and the most reputable of their scribes and elders be-

longed to it. Some of tiiem seem to have been decent

formalists, of moral character, but intiated wiih spirit-

ual pride, and full of contempt of others. Tliey laid

the chief stress on external oiiservances, often in minute

matters, and according to their own traditions and inven-

tions ; so that neglecting the weigiitier mfttlers of the

mora! law, and the spiritual meaning of ti.e h gal cere-_

monies, they dealt mi.;h in ostentatious austerities and

mortifications. But odiers of them were the most detest-

able lijpocrites imaginable, wl-.o made iheir reputauon for

extraordinBrj sanctity the cloak of exorbitant avarice, and

the occasion for enormous Ofpression and ini(juily. The
Sadducees were tke scornmg infidels of the time : they

professed to receive some, and reject other parts, of the

sacred writings ; but they i^aid no jiroper regard to any of

them. They did not believe the resurrection of the dead :

and as they allowed not the existence of angels, or spirits,

they could not hold the immortality of the soul, or the
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future State of rctribuiion ; nay, it is hard to conceive

how they could believe the being of a God. Some of

them at least seem to have been mere philosophiziiia;

atheists ; and the rest downright skeptics, who treated

every thing relating to God and eternity as doubtful and

disputable, and consequently with a contemptuous indif-

ference. It is not clear, whether transient convictions, or

a regard to reputation, brought these Pharisees and Sad-

du;:ees to desire John's baptism ; but they evidently came
with wrong views and an impro[jer disposition. The
Sadducees were as proud of their superior discernment, as

the Pharisees of their superior sanctity, and with as little

reason : but neither of them were prepared, by repentance

and humiliation before God, to welcome the mercy and

spiritual blessings of the Messiah. Instead therefore of

sanctioning their characters, or courting their favour, John
plainly and roughly addressed them as " a generation of

vipers," a race of subtle designing men, of poisonous

principles and practice, dangerous to all around them, the

genuine children of the old-serpent, the most hopeless part

of the nation. He inquired with astonishment, " Who
" had warned litem to Hee from the wrath to come ?" No
doubt they deserved the wrath of God, which was about

to come on the nation in this world, and on all unbe-

lievers in the future and eternal state : but it could hardly

be expected that such hypocrites and infidels would think

of fleeing from it, without some extraordinary warning.

Was this therefore from God ? Or was it only from man ?

If, however, they truly repented, they might be admitted

to his baptism : but then they must bring forth fruits

meet for repentance, in humility, meekness, patience, faith,

love, equity, truth, mercy, and every good work ; in new-
ness of life, proceeding from newness of heart ; or the

outward sign would be of no advantage to them. And
they must not take encouragement, or any longer glory,

because they were the descendants of faithful Abraham :

for, though the promises were made to him and to his

Seed, yet God could raise up children to Abraham from
the very stones before their eyes, or from the poor Gen-
tiles, whom they equally disregarded : seeing all believers,

would be acknowledged as the spiritual seetl of Abraham,
and made heirs according to the promise. Instead tliere-

fore of expecting to appropriate the blessings of Messiah's
reign, because of their descent from Abraham, they must
ob-ervc that all these distinctions were about to be abo-
lished : God was about to come into his vineyard, and to

lay the axe to the root of every tree; and all, without
excejjtion. which did not brini; forth the good fruits of a

sober, righteous, and godly life, the fruits meet for re-

pentance. woiiM be cut down, and cast into the fire,

without regard to external privileges, except as these (end-

ed to aggravate their guilt and condemnation. ' Nothing
' sto;,ineth un <hc way of mercy and salvation against us
' so much as the opinion of our own righteousness.'

12 Whose ' fan is in his hand, and Mie '
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( Hezn.) And next to this, perhaps, the opinion that the

Gospel is a mild dispensation, making allowance for sin in

those who profess it, and not requiring that strict holiness

which was l»eforc demanded, is the most fatal of any

other. ' Abraham sits next the gates of hell, and doth
' not permit any wicked Israelite to go dow'u into it.'

(Talmud.) Do not many Christians seem to countenance

a similar opinion, concerning those who are of their sect,

or zealously contend for their sentiments ?

V, 11, l"2. John bajjtized the people with water,

calling them to repentance, and making his baptism their

outward profession of it. and the avowed beginning of a

new life. But Jesus, (who came after John in order of

tiinf , but was immensely superior to him in dignity, au-

thority, and excellency, insomuch that John ^lfas not worthy

to loose or carry his sandals, or to perform the lowest

menial service for hira,) would baptize them, " with the

" Holy Ghost and with fire." The descent of the Holy
Spirit on the day of Pentecost, in the form of fiery tongues

lighting on the apostles, with the effects produced on their

minds and by their ministry, was a remarkable fulfilment

of this ])rediction : yet this baptism, " by the Holy Spirit

" and by fire," was vouchsafed comparatively to few of

those who believed in Christ ; but the language of John
seems to denote a general benefit. (Marg. tlef.) The
Saviour, whose forerunner John was, would communicate
to his disciples the divine Sanctifier, as purifying water to

wash away their iniirnal pollutions ; and as refining fire,

to consume all their dross and the remains of their corrupt

affections ; to kindle in their hearts the holy flame of divine

love and zeal; to illuminate their minds with heavenly

wisdom, ahd to convert their whole souls into his own
pure and holy nature. At the same time, to nse another

emblem, he would come to his visible Church, which then

consisted of a few believers mingled with many hypocrites

and wicked persons, as the husbandman to his heap of

threshed corn, with his fan in his hand : and as he easily

and exactly separates between the wheat and the worthless

chaff, by winnowing the heap; so Christ, by his doctrine,

his convincing Spirit, his omniscience, his providential

dispensations, and, at the last judgment, would exactly

sejiarate believers from unbelievers : and as the husband-

man gathers the wheat into his granery, and burns up the

worthless chaff; so would Christ take care of believers,

and execute vengeance on unbelievers. This immediately

reUited to the reception of the pious Jews into the Chris-

tian Church, and the terrible judgments to be executed on
the rejected Jewish nation : but it is equally applicable to

the constant tendency of the Gosi el, and to the final con-

dition of the righteous and the wicked. The expression,
" unquenchable fire." as fully proves that the wick'^d will

never he released from the place of torment, as " Iheir

" worm that never dicth" does, that they will never be
(annihilated.

C 2
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whom I am well pleased.

V. 13—15. After John had, during some time, fulfilled

his ministry, Jesus came to be baptized by him. Being
iVce from sin, lie could not repent, an^ he needed no for-

giveness, regeneration, or newness of life, lie was not

capable of those ends of baptism, for which it was admi-
nistered to others : but he would honour it, as the ordinance
of God; and he would use it as a solemn introduction to

his most sacred work and offices, of wliich John's testi-

mony, the descent of the Holy Spirit upon him, an'^ the

voice from heaven, were so many notifications. John,
being aware of his divine dignity and excellency, by imme-
diate revelation, {Marg. Ref.) hesitated to comply with

this proposal, declaring that he needed to be baptized of
Christ with the baptism of the Holy Spirit, and to be
purged by him from his sins ; and he could not but be sur-

prised, that he should come to him for this purpose, who
was his servant, and a poor sinful man. But Jesus, allow-

ing the truth of his words, intimated that it was proper
that he should permit it to be so ; for, says he, " It be-
" comcth «.>• to fulfil all righteousness." Wc never find,

that Jesus spake of himself in the plural number ; and
must therefore allow, that he meant John also, and all

God's servants, in a subordinate sense. It became Christ,

as our Surely and our example, perfectly to fulfil all righ-

teousness : and it becomciii U5 to wilk in all God's com-
m:indments and ordinances without exception ; and to

attend on every divine institution, according to the mean-
ing and intent of it, as long as it continues in force.

Thus far Christ's example is obligatory ; but as John's

baptism, not being exactly the same as Christian baptism,

is no longer in force, the example only jjroves, that Chris-

tian baptism should be honoured and attended on. But
controverted points cannot thus be settled, for Christ's

exam]5le docs not bind us to do exactly as he did ; as he

was circumcised, kept the Passover, and observed the

scvcnth-day Sabbath, according to the dispensation under

which he lived.

V. IG, 17. All other persons, whom John baptized,

confessed their sins: but Jesus went up straightway
" from the water.'' And, immediately while he was
praying, {Luke iii. 21 ;)

" the heavens were opened;"
and the Holy Spirit " descended like a dove," the emblem
'^f purity, gentleness, and love; "and lighted upon him,"

probably, both in the form, and with the hovering motion

of a dove. (iVoJf, Luke iii. 22.) The extraordinary

appearance was seen by John, as well as by our Lord : but

it is not said that any of the people were present. {Note,

Johni. 32—31.) This visible descent of the Spirit upon

Christ was a token of hii> being endued with his sacred

influences without measure, to qualify him as Man for
every part of his mediatorial work, and to be comnmni-
cated to liis pcojile from him, as the Head of the Church.
{Marg. Ref.) At the same time a voice was heard from
heaven, God the Father himself acknowledging Jesus as
his beloved Son, in whose person, charactei-, righteous-
ness, and mediation, he was well pleased, and fully satis-

fied. And thus it was intimated, that they, who would
find acceptance with the Father, must hear, believe, and
obey his beloved Sou, and ask all blessings in his name,
and for his sake. At the baptism of our Lord, there uas
a manifestation of the three ])ersons in the sacred Tiiniiy,

acting in Uieir proper relations, according to the ceconomy
of our redemjHion. The Father apjioiniing and scaling

the Son tf> be the Mediator; the Son solemnly accepting
the designation, and entering upon his work ; and the

Holy S[)irit descending on him, as through his mediation
communicated to his people, to apply his salvalii.n to Uieir

souls. ' It is worthy of remark, what an assemblage of cir-

cumstances present themselves to our notice on opening the

New Testament; all suited to fix our attention, and laise

our expectations, respecting the extraordinary character, to

whom wc are about to be introduced. Here, as in every
part of the Gospel, fuci< are simj.ly related, without any
studied remarks to awaken our attention: Init what y'cic/s

are they! In the small compass of the first three chapters,

we have the genealogy of Jesus traced back to David and
Abraham; the miraculous conceijtion ; the repeated inter-

position of angels ; the wise men conducted to the scene of

these transactions by an extraordinary star; the fulfilment

of prophecies traced in eaeh circumstance; a forerunner,

(himself the subject ofrejieated projihccy,) coming to pre-

pare the way of the Lord ; and finally, the miraculous ap-

pearance, and the voice from heaven, at the bapti.^m of

Jesus, announcing him to be " the beloved Son of God."
What impressions are these things suited to make ! Yet
they are introduced, apparently without any design on the

part of the writer, to strike or to aflect: they come in of

course, as facts which the truth of his'ory required to be

rekted.'

PRACTICAL OESERVATIOISS.
V. 1-6.

The most eminent and useful servants of God oftca

grow up in retired situations, and exercise their ministry

in places remote from the busy scenes of life : but where-

ever stationed, God will bring those to attend on them,

whom he purposes to profit by their labours ; and he can as

easily convene large congregations in tJ\e desert, as in
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t'Ar/.v/, being led by the Spirit into the wil-

derness, fasts fortij datjs ; is tempted by

the devil ; overcomes him by the word of
God, and is ministered to by angets, 1—
11. He dwells at Capernaum, andfuljih

populous cities. The world at large, with all its inha-

bitants, is the kingJom of the wicked one ; except as

some are translated, by the grace of God, from the power
of darkness into the kingdom of his dear Son. And all

these will soon be received into the realms of felicity,

where their King now reigns in glory : but they who remain

strangers or enemies to this deliverance, and consequently

gfubjects of Satan, will have their portion with their prince

in the region of darkness and despair. This kingdom of

God and heaven is come nigh to us, but except it be set

up in our hearts we shall not enjoy its blessings : nor can

we understand the nature, excellency, and glory of it,

except we be broken in spirit with godly sorrow, humbled

in true repentance, and taught to liatc sin, and to long for

deliverance both from its punishment and pollution. The
preachers of salvation, thorofure, must introduce their mes-

sage of rich mercy and plenteous redemption, by " the
*' ministration of condemnation," and by showing sinners

the nature and necessity of " repentance, and works meet
" for repentance." Thus projihcts and apostles, as well

as John the Baptist, " prepared the ways of the Lord,"
and led sinners to welcome his salvation and submit to his

authority ; and thus even the King of glory, when he

liumbled himself to bo a Preacher of righteousness, ]5re-

pared the way for erecting his spiritual kingdom, and for

rendering himself precious to the hearts of his hearers.

—

Modern devialions then from this good old way will not W
found nnprnremenls upon it : and if repentance were more
fully and clearly preached, " die Lamb of God, that

" taketh away the sin of the world," would not so often

be pointed out in vain ; nor would men so much neglect

or pervert the Gospel, as they do wher'j this is slightly

and superficially attended to. They, who preach repent

ance, the mortification of worldly lusts, and the renuncia-

tion of worldly interests and indulgences, will commonly
have success, in some measure jirojiortioned to the degree

in which they exemplify their own doctrine. And if they

seem nearly as much alive to the pursuit of wealth, or as

desirous of the pleasures and decorations of life, as other

men, .their declamations will have little influence ; for

their hearers will consider their conduct as a comment on
their sermons. Nor can ministers in general be sufficiently

independent, to be faithful to all men and in all cases,

unless they learn to be content with mean accommodations,
and to be frugal and simple in their exj.enses. Indeed, it

is no disgrace, but an honour, to the servant of God, to

appear as a poor man, and willing to be poor in his attire,

his table, furniture, and every thing belonging to liini.

They who have not superior wisdom, piety, or holi-

ness, may require external appendages, to preserve them
from neglect and contempt: but the man of God, who is

devoted to him and furr-ished for every good work, has a

more valuable distinction, and needs thcai not. But what

a propherij cf Isaiah, bi/ preaching i-i

Galilee, 12—17. He culls Fctcr^ An-
drew, Jmncs and John, to follow hivi,

18—22. He teaches in the synagogues,

and heals the diseased ; so that, his fame
being spread abroad, he is folloiced b,}

great multitudes, 23—2.5.

a small portion of those, who attend on the most faithful

preachers, become the true disciples of Christ ! Mai-y arc
attracted by novelty, or go because others do ; and many
are brought under transient convictions. They attend on
divine ordinances, make confessions of sin, and profess to

be disciples ; but they have not the true repentance and
living faith of real Christians, aud in time of temptations^

they fall away.
V. r— 12.

The servant of God must not judge of men according
to outward rank, profession, or ref)utation ; but according
to their characters, estimated by the rule of Scri|jturc.

None are further from the kingdom of heaven than for-

malists, who arc proud of their own supposed goodness;
and infidels, who are elated with an idea "of their supe-
riority to vulgar prejudices, and of their pre-eminent
knowledge and sagacity. Little do such men suspect, that

they are more emphatically the children of the wicked one,

and better serve his cause, than the vilest of the profligates

whom they disdain ; o.- that the}' are likely to receive still

dcejjer damnation. Loud, indeed, are dieir clamours of
bigotry, uncharitahleness, and fanaticism, when they read
such declarations : yet they will find them true, exce[;t,

(which is not likely,) they take warning, and flee from the

wrath to co.ne : and let it be carefully observed, that all

the miseries and multiplied triumphs of death, which are

the cfl'ects of God's displeasure against the sins of men,
are entirely distinct from, and not worthy to be compared
with, " the wrath to come." Happy are they that take
the alarm, and flee for their lives, without loitering, or

turning aside; for whether they have heretofore been
Pharisees, Sndducees, or publicans, tiiey will not be reject-

ed by the gracious Saviour. Yet unless we bring forth

fruits meet for repentance, our profession of Christianity

will no more avail us, than the relafion of the unbelieving

.Tews to Abraham did them The Lord is able to raise up-

true disciples to Christ from among those who have not

yet he:ird of his name ; and he will never spare any man,,

who works iniquity, nay, who does not work righteous-

ness, on account of his creed, his sect, or his forms of

godliness; for " now is the axe laid at the root of the

" tree ; and every tree, that bringeth not forth good fruit,

" shall be hewn down, and c?;t into the fire." But our

hearts cannot be made productive of this good fruit, ex--

cept the regenerating Spirit of Christ graft the good word
of God on then^ : no outward forms can make us clean :

no ordinances, by whomsoever administered, or after

whatever mode, can supjdy the want of the baptism of"

the Holy Ghost and of fire : this alone can produce that,

purity of heart, and those exalted and holy iiflcctions,

which uniformly " accompany salvation." All professed

Christians, who are destitute of thi? imvari seal of tho.
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\'^"^-^. u^-. nnHEN ^ was Jesus led up " of the

b"r"Kiii/."'xJii -1 Spii'it into the wildcrnesb, " to be

Is. Kz'^'m." i":
tempted of the devil.

15. JobllXiv.30 Hcl>

covenant, are but chaff amidst the wheat : and our Lord
has " his fan in his hand, and he will thoroughly purge
" his lloor :" he employs various methods in this world

for that purpose ; hul the grand separation will be in iht

day of judgment, when " he will gather the wheat into his

"garner, and burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire."

V. 13— ir.

The most eminent saints have always been most humble;

they have had the most abasing thoughts of themselves, and

the most exalted a|)prehensions of the glory and excellency

of Christ; they have felt their need of his atoning blood

and sinctifying Spirit more than others; and have thought

the meanest jjlace in his service loo high and honourable

for them. We need no further proof of this, when we
liear him, who was filled with the Holy Ghost from his

2 And when he had *" fasted fortv Jays '' ^*. "'•„ "

and lortj nights, * he was alterward an
J,*;,;',

hungered.
e xxi. 18 Mark xi. 12. Jobo J

Jx. B. L..kei«

G.Heb. ii H-IT

V. 1, 2. yVfier the glorious things recorded in the close

of the foregoing chapter, wc might have expected, that Je-

sus would have been openly acknowledged as tlie Me^siah
by the whole Jewish nation ; but a very different scene
here opens to our view. Immediately after the descent of
the Holy Spirit upon him, " he was led up by the Spirit

into the wilderness, to be tempted of the devil." He might
be disposed for retirement, in order to pour out his soul in

prayer and praise, and by fasting and holy exercises to pre-

pare for his most arduous work
;
yet was he especially led

forth to the conflict with the devil, the false accuser, the

adversary of God and man. Many expositors think that

this took place in a desert near Jordan, within the promised
land : and tradition favours the opinion

;
yet it is more |jro-

bable, that it was in the wilderness of Sinai, where Moses,
and after him Elijah, fastedforty days and nights. {Sote,

Mark i. 12, i;{.) Christ went forth to be tempted; as our
mother's womb, and who was the greatest of all that had Surety, our Champion, our David, he went to meet that

been born of women, declare himself unworthy to bear

Emmanuel's shoes! (1 l) Let us compare and contrast

his character and language, with those of self-sufficient

Pharisees and Sadducees, ancient and modern, and those

especially who spend their lives in derogating from the

hon-jur of Christ, that they may exalt themselves. But

before honour is humility
;
yea, the Lord honours those

who honour him : and .hilst we admire theself-abasemeni

of our Surety, '' in fulfilling all righteousness" for our

justification, even when it made him appear as if he had

been a sinner, let us learn to copy his example, and to

honour God, by worshipping him in all his institutions ;

and to seek his grace in the use of all appointed means.

Thus we may wait for the supply of the Spirit of Christ,

to make us fruitful in the works of righteousness, to evince

our union with him, and to be in us " the Spirit of adop-
" tion, witnessing with our spirits, that we are the chil-

" dren of God," accepted in " his beloved Son, in whom
" he is well pleased." But let us remember, that the

Spirit of Christ resembles the gentle loving dove, and not

any fierce bird of prey : furious contests therefore cannot

spring from his influence, nay, they banish him from our

h'-arts and assemblies ; they weaken the evidences of our

adoption, and mar our comfort. " For the fruit of the

" Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness,

" goodness, faith, meekness, temperance ;" and by abound-

ino- in these we best glorify the God of our salvation, to

whose service we were devoted, when " baptized in the

" name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
" Ghost," to whom be glory for evermore. Amen.

NOTES.
CH.\P. IV. Good chronologers compute, that Christ

was born four years before the time of the era from which

we at present calculate. The chapters are here however

dated according to the vulgar era ; and as he was thirty

years of age at his baptism, we date that event after Christ

great " Goliah, who had so long defied the armies of the

living God," and had never found one able wholly to pre-

vail against him ; and in his success the interests of all his

people were involved. Satan assaulted the first Adam in

paradise, and prevailed with him to eat the fory>idden fruit,

when he might without offence have regaled his appetite

with rich variety : but the second Adam met the enemy in

n howling wilderness, and thus gave him his full advan-
tage ; and he was pleased to sustain by miracle an entire

fast of forty days and nights, that nothing might interrupt

the interesting conflict. Satan could not but know that

this was " the Holy One of God," and for what end he

came into the world : but from that furious enmity, with

which lie constantly opposes the purposes o God. ihough

always baffled, he was desirous of assaulting him. Perhaps

he had some presumptuous expectation of success : he

knew that, as Man, Jesus was'like unto us in all things, ex-

copt sin ; and ii ».e could gain the least advantage, the whole

plan of redemption would be fiu.strated. Ashe had there-

fore put it into the heart of Herod, to attempt murdering

Jesus in his infancy ; so he now attempted to draw him into

sin : and if he could not do this, yet he should have the hel-

lish pleasiu'e of gi>ing him uneasiness. For •' Christ suffer-

ed being tempted :" in proportion to his perfect holiness, his

feelings would be the more distressing, by the detestable

suggestions of the enemy ; and that, which preserved him

from defilement, exposed him to suiTer: but to this he will-

ingly submitted, that he might have an experimental sym-

pathy with bis people under their temptations, and be able

to succour them. It is probable that Satan renewed his

temptations^ from lime to lime, during the whole forty

days, continually interrupting Christ's holy meditations

with his hateful suggestions, {l.itke iv. 2 ;) hut we are not

informed of what passed during this season. .After this long

suspension his appetite of hunger again returned, in a place

where no sustenanc< could be procured by ordinary means :

and probably no trial is more acute than that of extreme

hventy-six, and proceed upon the same reckoning as near-! hunger, without ;,rospcct of relief. The tempter therefore

Iv as we can. chose this crisis for his most subde and vehement assauh.
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f jov i. 9-12 ii 3 And when ' the tempter came to

H^ii. 31. V him, he said, « If thou be the Son ol' God
I Thes '" '

Re>
-11.

stones be madela'xii h command that these

bread.

4 But he answered and said, ' It is

17. 1.ukeiv.
3. 3.

b Gen iii. 1-$

"^s^poxx^iii
written, ^ Man shall not live by bread

•J-M ''«=" »' alone, ' but by every word that proceed-

'/ 8* i'" uVro: *^ °"t of the mouth of God.
x^v. 4. fcph.>i. 5 Then the devil "^ taketh him up
k Deut. 'iii 3. Luke iv 4 1 xii. 16-21 Ex. xvi 8. 15. 35 xxiii. 15. 1 Kings

xvii. 12—16. 2 Kings iv. 12 -44. vii. !,2. H«;. ij 16 39. M»l. iii. 9-11. Murk vi. 38—
M. liii. 4—9 JoUQ vL f.tic. 31, &<:. 63. Hi Luks iv. 9. Joha xix. II.

v. 3, 4. Satalh Seems to have before acted as an in-

visible tempter, suggesting thoughts to the mind of Christ,

as he does to those of his people : but now he as.?umed

a visible form, not terrifying, but as a friend, perhaps

pretending to be an angef of light. In this assumed cha-

racter, he proposed to him, that if he were indeed " die

., Son of God, he should command the stones before him

,, to be made bread." The subtlety of the tempter appears

in the plausibility of the temptation. He did not urge him
to create a feast for indulgence ; but merely to change a

stone into a loaf for his necessity, and to show that he was
indeed the Son of God: and where was the harm of this,

when he was ready to perish with hunger? Some think,

that die temptation was chiefly intended to make him
question, whether he were indeed the Son of God : but

this seems rather to have been assumed as a kind of

principle, about which queries were to be proposed, in

something of the same manner as when Eve was tempt-

ed by him. {Sole, Gen. iii. 1— 5.) He might here ad-

dress Christ, as in a way of surprise. ' AVhat, art thou
' the beloved Son of God, and left in this waste desert to

' perish with hunger! Can it be possible ! Is this the love
' of the Father ! Wait no longer on him for a supply,
' which hath been too long delayed, and of which there is

' no prospect. The case is urgent; the power inherent in

'thee; exert thyself, and show thy divinity, by com-
' maiiJing these stones to become bread.' This seems to

have been the tempter's meaning; but to woik a miracle

at the suggestion of satsBi, to sati.sfy the craving of the

appetite, would have implied hard thoughts of God, dis-

trust of his providence and promise, and a disposition to

leave the direct path of duty, and to use improper means
of relief; like biin, who said, "This evil is of lite Lord,
"why should we wait for the Lord any longer ?" We
must recollect that Oirist, as man, was bound to obey the

whole law; and every (hnig, wliich would have been in

the least sinful for us in similar circumsjances, would have
been inconsistent with the very end of his coming into the

world. The gift of mii-acles, in Christ, was in many re-

spects a tnlfiil : as fulfilling all rightcou.sness for us, as a

perfectly #)ly character, and as selling us a periect cc-
ample; it was necessary he should employ this talent

wholly for the purposes for which it was intrusted, viz.

to confirm his mission and doctrine, to honour the Father,
ami to do good to ninn ; and not at all to accommodate or
relieve himself. For this is the precise diilerence between
// ilints.-! and 'eljii' finest, in the use of the various gifts of
God. It would iiave been the duty of a prophet, in. .such a

into " tlie holy city, and settelh him °x1"."ifxf!iu

on a pinnacle of the temple, f, 'jj;
' "''

6 And saith unto him, If thou be the"
"''""'

Son of God, cast thy.self down: p for it!|p;

is written, o He shall g-ive his angels ^^eb^.'^

charge concerning thee : and in (heir

iiands they shall bear thee up, 'lest at ''s""''"!' f^o-

any time thou dash thy foot against a '^- ""''"^i' 3!^
' ~

1b. viii. 20.

stone. t Ex x>ii. 2. T.

7 Jesus said unto him, "It is written
"t'i'm'' I'g^' Ti'

again, 'Thou shalt not tempt the Lord
fj jI';

?
'^I'J

t'jj ^d. A.. \ rc<^:

Cor xii 14.

xci. II, 13.

9-12.

situation, to have waited patiently, and not to have at-

tempted working a miracle for his own relief, without

some immediate intimation from God : and therefore Je-

sus would by no means attend to such an insidious pro-
posal, but answered the tempter by a plain text of Scrip-

ture. (iVj/f, Dent. viii. 3.) The life of man depends on
I God, and not on his food: he can sustain life without

I

food, but food cannot sustain life without his blessing.

! To rest upon his promise, and to obey all his precepts,
' and thus to commend our lives to his keeping, and to suf-

fer any extremity, rather than break his commands, or

question the truth of his word, by which alone our lives

and souls are secured, and on which they must live, con-

stitutes our duty. This reply therefore rejjclled the temp-
tation, and the tempter was overcome by " the sword of
'• the Spirit."

V. 5

—

7. The devil, finding Christ immovcably stead-

fast in confiding in his heavenly Father, changed his

method of assault. He conveyed him, (doubtless by his

own permission, in whatever way it was effected,) into

Jerusalem, which had long been called the holy city ; and
there he placed liim on a pinnacle of the temple, perhaps
on the die top of the high porch, or steeple, that was at the

east end of it : wliich, as well as the other parts, was
surrounded by a battlement, to prevent any from falling,

{Deut. xxii. 8 :) and then, in proof of his being the Son
of God, he pressed him " to cast himself down from
•' thence." This was a public siuinlion, and he might
thus at once prove himself the promised Messiah ; and it

would also, as the temjitcr meant to insinuate, be the

highest evidence of his confidence in God. As our Lord
had produced Scripture to refute the former temjilation,

the tempter supported this with a quotation from the sacred

oracles, (i^d. xci. 11, 12.) Whether the words adduced
were understood as a prcfhiise to believers, or a prophecy
relating to Christ, vratan suggested, thaB diey ensured hi*

safety; for if angels were charged with believers, to keep
tliem from dashing their foot against a stone ; much more
would the Son of God be borne up by them, that he should

not bo i'ljured by the fall. But he omitted the words
" in all (hy ways," knowing thai an o.^lentatious casting

himself Irom this batllemcnl was none of the ways marked
out for Christ, (or for any believer,) in which he might

depend on divii:e protection. Satan could tempt Christ to

cast himself down, but he could not cast him down, for

his power was limited. Perhaps he jrcsunied, that he

sh'tui'' thus induce Je.^us to terminate his own iile; al least,

comjiliuncc with '.his proposal would have been a needless,
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"7* '"ke i' 5- 8 Again " the devil taketh him up into

V!' n'lvxux: an exceeding high mountain, » and bhew-
30 Viev'xi 2* eth him all the kingdoms of the world,

I John :uj', fS: and the glory of them ;

>:« i/'ic!'john 9 And baith unto him, ^ All these

zfi..i..). ii. 7, h. things will ^ I sjive thee, " if thou wilt fall

ixjtii i". Pro,; down and worship me.
jixtii. i.e. 0,1. 10 Then saith Jesus unto him, ''Get
11. 37 38. iv. 3J. , , . r, ~ . . .

T.18. la. 16-28 tnee hence, ^ batan : lor it is written,

»'"•
;<; xvi- 11

"^ Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God,
20 21. and him only shalt tliou serve.

11 Then = the devil leaveth hinw and.

a ICr :

a Coi

.

Tim. iii. 6. Rev.
xlx. 10. xxii. K

' hehold, angels came and ministered unto

Jol. 1. 6. 12. ii. I. Ps. fix. 6. Zeoh. iii 1, Z 1\ Heuf. <i 13, U. X. SO. Josh, xxiv 11
1 P»m. \ii. 3. Luke i». 8. e Luke iv. 13. xxii. S3. John xlv. 30. re. xxvi. 53.
xxiiii 8—5, Mark i. 13. Luke xxii. 43. 1 Tim. iii. 16. Heb. i. 6. Rev. ». 11, 12.

nay, cstentatious method of showing how entirely God
protected him, and an unwarranted requLsiiion of a mira-
cle to be wrouiiht for his preservation. Our Lord, there-
fore, answered the enemy by another quotation of Scrip-
ture, (A'o/e, Dnit. vi. 16 ;) which plainly forbid.-i men to

tempt the Lord God.— Some indeed contend, that this

ex]jression denotes <ii/?((/fHce rather than presumption, and
they produce several texts to prove it ; but the meaning
ill every place seems to be, ' putting the power, truth,
• and love of God to an unnecessary trial,' refusing to be-
lieve him, widiout further evidence than he chooses to

17. i.uke i

< u 31. Job!
i» 43. 44.

12 1l Now « when Jesus had heard that g M.rk i. u. Ti

John was * cast into priaon, lie departed

into Galilee

;

i;> And, '' leaving Nazareth, he came
dwelt in Lapernaum, which 13 upon i»i.i3. x^h. 24

the sea-coast, in the borders of "^ Zabulon iv.'If.'vi. n'il'.

and ' Ncphthalim : k j«ii six. 10-

14 That " it might be fulfilled which 1 J-^^ h'xiJ'le-
, , n <?

, ,
39 Nuplttan.

was spoken by hjsaias the prophet, ° say- ° ;;;";,'' '^ ".^

mg, —21. XXri S4.

15 The land of Zabulon, and the land ?\ "" ^
/. TVT 1 1 !• I 1 1

John xi as. XiX.

of INephthalim, by the way ol the sea, „'*,^^=','-j

beyond Jordan, "Galilee of the Gen-
°3'','"'''j'J*„J^J

tiles :
ji; « «•"«» »'•

16 The people p which sat in darkness Pir'^m. tVV
—3 Mic. vii. 8. Luke i. 7», 7S. ii. i"

in the eyes of men. And Satan impudently pretended,

that all these were absolutely at his disposal, and that he
was so pleased with Jesus, that he was ready to put him
into immediate possession of them, provided he would do
him homage for them, by one single prostr^ition, and/rOH-

sient act of worship. Doubtless Satan is permitted to

use worldly things as his baits, with which 10 allure his

votaries : but nothing could be more audaciously false,

than to pretend that the- Lord had receded from his pro-

vidential government of the world, that the devil might
absolutely dispose of it as he pleased ; especially as he

give; dictating to him what he should do; questioning} spake to him, by whom kings leign ; and nothing could
whether he could do this, or the other, and resolving noti be more arrogant, than to require the incarnate Son ofGod
to be satisfied that he could, unless he did; neglecting pro
.per means, running into needless danger, making impro-
per requisitions, expecting unwarranted interpositions.

—

Thus, if our Lord had cast himself from the temple, it

would have been a sort of refusal to believe former attes-

tations, that he was the Son of God, except it were further

proved by his miraculous preservation. He would have jjut

himself into circumstances of extreme danger, in expecta-
tion of a divine interposition, for which in such a case he
could have no warrant : and this would have been " to

" tempt the Lord," and a violation of the command in

the plain meaning of it.— St. Luke mentions this tempta-
lion last ; but St. Matthew seems to have observed the or-

der of lime, in his narration.

V. 8— 1 1. The devil seems at length to have despaired
of success by any covert plausible temptation : he there-

fore resolved openly to make one bold etlbrt, grounding
nil his hope of siAccss on the vastness of the recompense,
which he meant to propose as the price of transgression.

Tb give the better colour to his artifice, he took the Lord
Jesus to the top of an exceedingly high mountain, and
thence showed him the kingdoms of the world, and the

glory of them. This must have been an illusion ujjon the

imagination, over which Salan seems to have peculiar

influence : for it is naturally iinpossible that all the kingr

doms of the world could be seen at once ; as by far the

greatest part of them must have been beneath the visible

horizon. However, they were presented to the mind of

Christ, as if he had seen them with his eyes : with all the

ivcalth, magnificcuce, and honour, which appear glorious

to worshij) him. Whatever disguise this ambitious spirit

had before assumed, (for we suppose him to have been the

great leader of the whole army of apostate angels,) he was
now made manifest, and his diabolical designs also : Christ

therefore addressed him by his name, Satan, the adversary

of God and man, and commanded him to depart imme-
diately ; for it was written,, " thou shalt worship the Lokd
" thy God, and him only shalt thou serve." (Marg. Bef.)

The Saviour in this spake as man, to whom it was abso-

lutely forbidden to worship any other but God only.

—

Thus the great enemy was baffle, anu left the Redeemer,
ceasing for a season to renew his temj)taticins. And then

holy angels came, as it were, to congratulate him on his

victory, to do him honour, and to minister to his wants.

'From these words, (10,) compared with other like

' Scriptures, it appears, that Christ is not a creature, be-
' cause the worship and service due to God alone cannot
' be duly given to a creature ; that being to own him equal
' in dignity with God; and the sin of idolatry chiefly con-
' sisting in giving that worship to a creature which is due
' only to the God of heaven. And therefore religious

' adoralion cannot be given, Avidiout itlo'atry^to Christ,

' jirovided he be only a creature.— Seeing then that God
' doth require, " that all men should worship the Son,
" even as they worship the Father," and " when he
" brought the First-born into the world, said. Let all the

"angels of God worship him;" and seeing this is the

• character of Christians, that they " serve the Lord
" Christ ;" it is certain that he cannot be a creaiurc only.

1
' but must be truly God.' {Whitbij.)
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iobiiiss 12. saw great liglit ; find to them whicli sat

^J^J'ii.'eril in tlie region i and sliadoAv of death, light

r M«?"u" is sprung up.
. , ,

V" Mark
"
iv 17 From ' tliat time Jesus began to

8:"l'ir-ni^' preach, and to saj, ' Repent: for the

icts''ii"3?. nl ' kingdoiu of heaven is at hand.

M. xi,2i sVil; 18 H And Jesus, " walking by the ^ sea

86.: Hlb'^vi"]"'" of Gahlee, saw > two brethren, Simon

MM'r^xxv": called Peter, and Andrew his brother,

S xJ'U'iTu'.n; casting a net into the sea : ^ for they were
jtxxif U Deut

i-
1 °

iii. 17. chimir- tishers.

M,^ttnZ}l 19 And he saith unto them, ' Follow
ret.

•'']'"',;;,'^f jjjp^ j^jjj b J yf\\\ make you fishers of men.

20 And "' they straightway left //ten-

nets, and lollowed him.

21 And going on from thence, he saw

70-72 Am vi,

"^ other two brethren, James the son of

u,_i5^ 1 cor"l: ZebcJee, and John his brother, in a ship

'I^f^fxi? =1 '^'*'ith Zebedee their father, mending their

r^e v"27 ix nets; and he called them.
59. Jotai'4a xii. 26. xsi. 22. b El. xlvii. 9, 10. Mirk i. 17, IB. Luke t. 10, II.
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10. II. John sxi. 2. Attsxii. 2

.1 .0. :,)

Tibir:

y X, 2 Luke Ti

14. Jotwi. 40, 41

JuJE. Vi. II. 12.

I Kia^s xix. 19

—21. Ps Ixxvii:.

70-72

e X 27. ]

XS.xiii. 9,

Mark . i.

.1 Mark i. :

the 2 i.uke
K-. 44. X
Act.1 i< :i

22 And '" tliey immediaiel}- left the

ship, and their father, and followed him.

23 1 And ' Jesus went about

Galilee, ^ teaching in their synagogues, f^x.^s'^afarkA

and preaching '' the Gospel of the king- ambxI's-^'"'

dom, ' and healing all manner of sickness, ^pV.'

and all manner ef discjcse, among
people.

24 And "^ his fame went throughout k iiii'ia'i'siv:

all 'Syria: and they brought unto him iike iv. i?. i.-*.

" all sick people that were taken with nom x 15.

,. I r i X. I. 8 XI .'(.

divers diseases and torments, and those
f: 2^.',f

j.,-
'"in"

which were ° possessed with devils, and J^uu ^- 40, u.

those which were ''lunatic, and ^ those
5f^,f

,.",,"
|j|

that had the palsy; and he healed them. V'^jnlh^'viHr

25 And there 1 followed him great
i'^i'/'JciS »^.'

multitudes of people from Galilee, and
[.'.ke'iVil. 37

froyyi
" Dccapolis, and from Jerusalem, ,'

and from Judea, and from beyond Jor-

dan.

V. 12—17. Not long after John had baptized Christ,

lie gave offence to Herod the Tetrarch ; and, being cast

into pri.son, he terminated his ministry, and soon after

pnded his short but useful life. It is, however, evident

that Jesus had entered upon his ministry, and become
eminent, a considerable time before John was cast into

prison; (John iii. 24—36.) But at that time he began

to preach more fully and openly in the northern part of

the land. He had perhaps been at Jerusalem at seme

solemn feast, when this account was brought to him ; and

he immediately departed for Galilee ; and then leaving his

habitation at Nazareth, (Joseph perhaps being dead, as we
read no more of him,) he took up his ordinary abode at

Capernaum, a city upon the borders of the two lots as-

signed to the tribes of Zabulon and Nephthalim, upon the

coast of the sea of Galilee, or Tiberias. This was done,

in order to fulfil Isaiah's prophecy; {Notes, Is. ix. 1, 2.)

Thus in this remote corner of the land, in Galilee of the

Gentiles, that is, bordering on them, where the greatest

darkness had prevailed, so that it was as " the region of

" the shadow of death." the glorious light of tlie Gospel

sprang up and shone forth, when Jesus began to preach

the same docti'ine, which John had preached in another

part of the land. Stronger language could not be em-
jjloycd in describing even the deplorable igiiorance of the

Gentiles. {Note, iii. 1, 2.) This part or Galilee was
not far distant from Tvre : and Solomon had given Hi*

ram, king of Tyre, twenty cities in that neighbourhood.

(1 Kinge ix. 11.)

V. 18—22. Jesus had, a considerable lime before this,

been acknowledged as the Messiah by Andrew and Pe;er;

but they had not been required to forsake their ordinary

employments and to follow him constantly, with a view to

the ministry and aposlleshi]). (John i. .'i.'i—42.) They
were all fishermen. Simon end Andrew were brethren

and partners, and were cmploved in casting tiicir nrl : but

Vo;,. IV.—No. 2:>.

. 15.

3 ix 32 xi
3 xvii. 15.-

Lukevi. 1

22. XV. 22. xvii. 18. Mark '

p viii 6 13. ix. 2-8.
r. r Mark v. 20. vii. 31.

I.i;ke li 2 Acts
XV 23 41

ni23 Tiii 14.15.

ix 35. y% XV.21;.

-18. LuV-e iv. 33- 35. viii. 27- 37. Acts s. S3,

1 T. I. viii. 1. xii. 13. xix. 2. Mark iii 7. vi X.

Jesus called them to leave it, and to follow him, and

assured them they should be " lishcrs of men." Tlicy

would be employed in bringing men out of the v.orld and
its vanities, to Christ and salvation, by means cf the Gos-

pel, even as they had been, in bringing the fishes out of

the sea with their nets ; and they would need the sani'.:

kind of skill, self-denial, endurance of hardships, assiduity,

regard to times and opportunities, and patience, which

they had been used before to exercise. Tliis call was ac-

companied with such power, that without delay they left

all, and followed him. And going on, he saw two other

brethren of the same occupation, who were niendina; dieir

nets, (for they were r'U diligently employed;) and at his

call they also left all, even their aged father, to follow

Christ, trusting in Providence for a precarious subsistence

in this new employment. Zebedee might be a disciple,

though not called to this service, but left to continue in hii

former occupation. The miraculous draught of fishes, re-

lated by St. Luke, probably took place about this time,

either before, or soon after, the events here recorded.

{No(es, Luke \. 1— !!• Marg. Rff.)

V. 23—25. J'Bsus, having procured these attendants,

not from the schools or palaces of Jerusalem, but from

the fisher-boats of Galilee, went about -preaching the Gos-

pel in their synagogues, or places of worship, which were
something like our parish-churches. Wherever he went,

he confirmed his divine mission by a variety of benevolent

miracle.s, whicii were also emblems of the healing eliicacy

of Ji.is doctrine, and the influences of the Sj^irit which
accompanied it. So that his fame spread abroad into the

adjac^jf rrpion of Syria, as well as into all the parts of

the land of Israel : multitudes therefore brought their sick

unto him, and he healed them all, at the .same time in-

structing them in die way of salvation. We shall 1-avc a

belter ogportuni'y of discussing many subjects, relating

to ihesc discase-j, possession^, lunatics, &c. wl.'cn w
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CHAP. V.

Christ showe/h who are happy, 1—12.

His ilisciplcs, as " the salt of the earth
'• ami the light of the ivorU,'''' am/, as re-

sembling " a citif set on a hill''' ami a can-

come to particular instances : only observing, that this

beneficent display of our Lord's divine power both marked
the gracious design of his undertaking, and excited the

attention of the people to his doctrine. (Mnrg. Rff.)
— It should, however, be noticed, that persons possessed
with devils arc here expressly distinguished from luna-

tics ; and could not then be exactly the same, as some
skeptical learned men seem to think. ' It seems strange
' to find men, at this distance of time, questioning the
' truth of that, which neither Pharisees nor Sadducees
' then doubted of, or ever did object against, the pre-
• tensions of Christ and his apostles to cast out devils.'

{Whitby.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 1—4.

Retirement, fasting, meditation, and devotion, arc suit-

able preparations for the important work of the ministry
;

and they, who are led by the Holy Spirit to take this of-

lice upon them, will seek communion with God, and a bless-

ing from him, in the use of every means of grace. Yet
we must not yield to discouragement, if, when we thus

seek to commune with God, we should be peculiarly

assaulted by the temptations of the devil. That subtle

enemy often leaves the negligent and slothful unmolested,

but when we seek to glorify God and do good, or to enjoy

communion with him, Satan will lie sure to assault us,

as far as he is permitted : and the Lord is often pleased to

permit him, either to counterbalance our comforts, or to

jirove the reality and power of our grace. The enemy also

knows how to avail himself of outward circumstances
;

and whether we be full, or hungry, he can graft his temp-
tations on them. The Lord could, if he saw good, sus-

pend the cravings of our appetites; but as this is not his

ordinary method, they are guilty of presumption, who at-

tempt such degrees of abstinence as render their appetites

more unruly, and thus expose themselves to temptation

:

yet the trial of our faith and love sometimes consists in

bearing patiently the cravings of nature, rather than re-

move them by committing the least sin. Satan is too

artful to assault at first established beffevers, in' the full

exercise of faith and love, with temptations to evident and
gross initMiilics. lie is most dangerous to them when most
plausible ; and when his temptations seem to be good and
friendly hints, tending to something profitable without
evident criminality. He often, in a very specious manner,
tempts men to unbelief; or harasses their minds with
groundless fears and perplexities, lie suggests to the poor,

or afflicted, dial if they were indeed the children of God,
surely they v.ould not be left to such sulVcringj.'jK)r to

experience such straits ; thus insinuating liani, thoughts of

God, as if he were unkind or unfaithful. Sometimes he
affrights the mind with gloomy firosjjects of still greater
vliflkulties : and represents trusting in the Lord with scru-

ijulous conscientiousucss as Icadinn to distress and ruin.

die in a room, must be bright examples

in good works, 13— 16. He came not to

destroy, but to fulfil and establish the

law, 17—20. The sixth commandment,
vindicated from corrupt glosses, and

By his emissaries lie persuades men, that some compliances
must be made, and deviations admitted, or else they must
starve : or he tries to embolden them to venture on some
convenient or gainful sin, because they are the children of

God, and there is no danger of their being cast oft" for it.

In these and numberless other ways he tempts us to im-

patience, distrust, or sinful expedients of deliverance from
trouble ; and, in opposition to their principles, to prefer

sin to suffering. And, having a party within us, we too

often listen to his soothing flatteries, and arc induced to

dishonour our profession, or at least, to honour it less than

we ought to do. But " the sword of the Spirit" is that

warranted weapon, which Satan cannot stand against ;

and it is our wisdom to answer all suggestions with '• Thus
" it is written." Let God be true, and every man a liar :

our dependence is wholly on the Lord ; his word of pro-

mise is our stable support, his precept is our infallible

rule. By these men live; and whilst Ave lean on an ex-

press promise, and obey the jilain precept, we must be
safe, whatever appearances may be against us. " Our
" Father knoweth what things we have need of ;" and
sooner all nature shall recede from its course, than any of

his promises shall fail of accomplishment.
V. 5—7.

When Satan sees men staying their hearts on God in

steadfast faith, and adhering to their duly in the midst of
difficulties, determined rather to suffer than to seek relief

by sin, he can change his ground, to tempt them to neglect

proper means, or to thrust themselves uncalled into dangers
and difficulties, expecting the Lord to help them out : tak-

ing advantage of their reverence for the Scriptures, he
knows how, plausibly, to sujiport these suggestions by texts

which. Sff»)t to give countenance to this unwarranted confi-

dence. " The Lord will provide ;" and therefore the be-

liever need not defraud, or break the sabbath, in order to a

maintenance : but Satan will tempt him further to infer, that

he may be negligent, improvident, or extravagant ; and
that even in that case, God hath engaged to provide for

him. His children shall be kept from final apostacy ; and

therefore they need not be dejected by the consciousness of

their own weakness, or by the prospect of sti'ong tempta-

tions : but the enemy will suggest, that they need not watch

and pray : that they may venture into perilous situations ;

that they ma^ ostentatiously court difficulty, and thrust

themselves into danger, and then expect? God to preserve

them. Satan and his instruments have a peculiar advan-

tage in such cases, by partial, or distorted, quotations of

Scripture, when the comfort or privilege is separated from

the character or duty annexed. The believer shall " be
" preserved in all his ways :" but by keeping out of sight

the concluding words. Christians are often seduced onl of

their way, and expect to be preserved in places and com-

panies where they have no business : and many persnr.s are

dekided into a false persuasion that they are believers, by
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spirilualhj expounded and enforced, 21
—26; and (he seventh, 27—32; and
the third, 33—37. Exhortations, to

such mutilated quotations. But let all men beware of

thus mangling Scripture ; and be upon their guard against

those, who produce part of a text, and leave out some
emphatical words, which contradict the end for which they

quoted it. Godly men may do this in the heat of argu-

ment, or through inattention ; but they follow a hateful

• precedent, and it tends to great mischief, and is a power-

ful engine in the hands of those who oppose the truth.

—

Let us also recollect that the tempter has no objection to

holy places, as the scene of his assaults ; nay, he often

chooses them, for the sake of plausibilitj' : but he delights

in high places, to which he would gladly exalt those, of

whose laboiirs he is afraid, that he might cast them down
with the more fatal fall : and he peculiarly urges men to

presumption and ostentation. The perversion of Scripture

made by numbers should not induce us to neglect it; but

by plain texts, used in their obvious meaning, we must
answer temptations grounded on its misapplication. We
should ever remember, that we trust to the Lord, when
we expect his protection in the path of duty ; l^t tempt

him, if we wilfully deviate from it, presuming on his care

of us.

V. 8--1].

The believer should not despond, if assaulted by the

most horrible temptations to infidelity, blasphemy, suicide,

or any other dreadful crime : as Christ himselfwas tempted
to ambition, and even to worship the devil. The more
such suggestions pain us, the less likely they are to defile

us ; even as the bad language, which wounds our ears and
grieves our hearts, proportionably docs not pollute us.

—

By long observation and deep penetration, our enemy
knows how powerfully the prospect of authority, honour,
and greatness, with such glories as the kingdoms of the

earth contain, attract the minds of men. It was indeed a
vain presumption in him, to suppose that the holy heart of
our divine Redeemer could be thus attracted. But we arc
all by nature prone to. seize on such supposed advantages

;

to forget that the Lord alone disposes of them ; to mis-
take these illusions of the imagination for substantial good,
and to render Satan any service, that' may be required as

tlie price of obtaining them. Alas ! we find but very few
men, who, in all instances, decidedly and with indignant
abhorrence silence every proposal of this kind. Yet
" what is a man profited, if he gain the whole world,
" and lose his own soul ?" Conscious therefore of our
weakness, we should pray that we may ^ be led into
temptation, and be thankful to be kept out of the wav of
it : for numbers, who sejcmcd to run well, have given up
religion for a very small portion of the world ; and many
believers have been greatly hindered and pierced with bitter

anguish, by yielding to these alluring suggestions. Let us
then beware of covetousne';s and ambition ; store our minds
with the precious words of God ; and remember to " wor-
'• ship the Lord," and serve him alone, and not attempt
to divide our heart between him and Mammon, which
will be as ruinous as more gross idolatrv. ^Vhcrc temp-
tations arc strong, and (he evil proposcJ evident, we must

sii/fer tvrong patiently, 38—42 ; to love

our enemies, 43—47 ; and to aim at

perfection, 48.

not parley for a moment : for the soul that deliberates is

already vanquished. Whilst we admire the condescension
and patience of the incarnate Son of God, in sufierin^

himself to be conveyed from place to place by this foul

fiend, that as our Surety he might conquer him ; let us

learn to copy his example and to pursue his victories,

taking encouragement from the consideration, that our
exalted Redeemer ' knows what sore temptations mean,'
and that, " he suffered being tempted, tliat he might be
" able to succour them that are tempted." Let us observe
the honourable issue of his conflict ; how angels ministered

to him, who refiised Satan^s counsel to supply his own
wants ; and how " all power in heaven and earth arc
" given to him," who refiised the proffer of all the king-

doms of the world, and all the glory of them. If wr
resist the devil, he will flee from us, and the Lord wilt

give his angels charge over us likewise; and if we refuse

honours and preferments purchased by sin, we shall ob-
tain a kingdom in heaven that cannot be moved. Let us

then fight the good fight of faith, and lay hold on eternal

life.

V. 12—25.
—^i^—

Our services and trials are alike short. When one
instrument is laid aside, the Lord calls forth others : and
when such as have been useful are taken to their rest, we
should redouble our diligence in the cause of God. Those
places are highly favoured, where the pure Gospel is

preached. Till that blessing is vouchsafed, the people
" sit in darkness and the shadow of death." This was
the case of the Jews, as well as the Gentiles ; and is, oven
a* this day, that of nominal Christians in very many places,

as well as of Pagans and Mahometans : but when the word
of truth is faithfiilly declared, they " sec a great light :"

may all such walk in the light, as the children of the

light; and may that blessed light be vouchsafed to all the

regions of the earth! All who preach the Gospel must
deliver the same message, and call men to repentance, that

they may share the blessings and bring forth the fruits of

salvation. Next to the duties of religion, honest industry

is most valuable ; and they are more likely to become use-

ful ministers of Christ, who have spent their youth in

laborious self-de"ing occupations, than they, who, pro-

fessing to be students, waste their time in woildly

pleasures, and in contracting habits of dissipation, sloth,

delicacy, and self-indulgence: and even shepherds, hus-

bandmen, or builders, may stand as fair to take good care of

the Lord's flock, husbandry, or building, as these fishers

lo become " fishers of men ;" ]:irovided he is pleased In

call them to it. However, let none despise instruction,

learning, or preparation for the ministry : Christ himself

l)ecame the tutor of those vvhom he sent forth to preach
his Gospel ; and, having taught thom heavenly wisdom from
his own lips, he gave ihem the knowledge of languages by
miracle, that they might be fully qualified for their work.
When he speaks (o ihc heart, men lea\e all and follow

him: and even the dcmatid of parents to our care ami
attention is subordinate to his i-ight to our services, and lo

D 2
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IS D " seeing tlic multitudes, '' he went

sohl'vi -^^. ^P '"*o ^ mountain ; and wlicn he theirs is -the kinifdoni of heaven

/iV* I8-3S X 2 ^^^^ s*^'^ "^ '''^ disciples cainc unto hini

;

-i^Lukevi ij 2 And "^ he opened his mouth, and

''l .;lKx''>'iii"r';
taught them, sayipg,

2. 1*[0V. viii. 6. xxxi. b Acts tiii 35. x. 3.1. xvi'li. r4. Eph. vi 19.

be relinquished, if he command. Wlien ministers are not

employed in casting their nets, they may be occupied in

mending them; and they will find work lor all their lime,

and abundant need of patience and assiduity. We do not

now experience the Saviour's miraculous healing power to

our bodies ; but if wc are cured by medicine, the praise is

equally his due : and he is ihe Physician of our souls, and
if wc come to him, and follow his directions, he will

at length perfectly cure all our maladies. We cannot
draw others to attend the Gospel by miracles of love

;

but if we abound in acts of ordinary charity, we shall

recommend the truth : and perhaps many may in this

way be induced to attend on that word, by which their

souls will be healed of spiritual lunacy, and Satan dis-

possessed, who now holds them captive at his will ; and
thus the name of our God and Saviour will be glorified

by us, and others have to bless him on our behalf.

NOTES.
CHAP. V. V. T, 2. At the close of the last chapter,

the divine Redeemer was surrounded with multitudes,

and healing their diseases: here we find him instructing

them in the great concerns of their souls. He " preached
" to ihem the Gospel of the kingdom ;" repentance %vas

his first subject : and this he fully discussed in the follow-

ing practical sermon, which is the longest public discourse

of Christ that is written. He had before preached in

dieir synagogues, (as he often did afterwards,) but proba-

bly no biiilding could contain the multitudes at this time

assembled, and therefore he ascended a mountain. Being

thus elevated above the people, he sat down, according to

the custom of the Jewish teachers, and in that posture he

instructed them. Those disciples, whom he had called to

a more constant attendance on him, seem to have sat next

him, and the mukitude around them. But the apostles

were not at this time appointed ; and those who professed

to believe in him as a Teacher sent from God, arc fre-

quently called disciples : so that the interpretation must

not be confined by an exclusive application to the case of

his more constant attendants. Thus sea|Mi and surround-

ed, the divine Teacher, with the utmost gravity, solemnity,

and deliberation, and so as to be heard by all the company,
opened his mouth, and taught them as follows.

V. 3. (Notes, Luke vi. 20, &lc.) Expositors gene-

rally observe, that these beatitudes, as they are called,

were calculated to rectify the mistaken notions and expec-

tations of the Jews respecting the Messiah's kingdom :

but as all their prejudices originated from those corrupt

propensities, which were common to them with other

men, so these maxims of heavenly wisdom are equally

adapted to remove our false notions of excellency, honour,

and felicity. All men seek happiness ; but none except

those who are taught by the Spirit of God according to

liis w«rd, know in what it consists, or how it may be ob-

tained and enjoyed. The beatitudes may ther.'^fore be

considered 0,3 the Christian paradoics ; for they place Jiap-

3 ' Ble.ssed are' the poor in spirit :
' for

',t"ixiv'4c.''pi:
i I ii. 12. xxxu-
l,2.xli.l.|xxxiv.
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piness in such dispositions and circumstances, as men
generally deem incompatible with it. All the declarations

of Scripture showing Who are blessed or hapjiy have
reference to our state and character as sinners : but some
point out those privileges, by which we become entitled to

happiness; {Ps, xxxii. l.)and others those dispositions, or

that conduct, which are conducive to the enjoyment of it.

(Marg. Ref.) Such short aphorisms require peculiar care

in explaining them ; and they commonly admit of limita-

tions, according to other parts of Scripture. In general il

may be observed, that the beatitudes do not refer towa/w-
ral dispositions, that may bear some resemblance to those

intended ; but to holy dispositions, produced by divine

grace rectifying the obliquities of fallen nature ; and that

where one of them really exists, all the others do, though

perhaps not equally prominent. In the first place, Christ

declares " the poor in spirit" happy. " Poverty of spirit"

is very different from poverty in outward circumstances.

Many poor persons are proud, ungodly, dishonest, and
profligate, and far from happiness, while some of the

rich are humble, pious, and holy, and so happy. Vo-
luntary poverty cannot be meant. ' It is assuredly the

duty of all men, who would attain this bliss, to be " poor
" in spirit :" whereas it cannot be the duty of all Chris-

tians to turn monks and friars mendicants to this end ;

for then all other Roman Catholics must be excluded

from the kingdom of heaven.' ' By the poor in spirit

our Saviour understands the man of a truely, humble,
' lowly spirit; this being the usual expression, by which
' the Scriptures represent the humble man.' {lYlarg. Ref.)
' They who are thus poor in spirit are blessed, because
' their humility, rentlering ihem teachable, submissive,
' contented, and obedient, prepares them to enter into

' Christ's kingdom ; and seeing they who are thus holy
' shall be happy, they must be also meet to enter into

' the kingdom of glory hereafter.' {IVhitby.) This is also

widely different from a mean, abject, and grovelling dis-

position ; and implios vastly more than patience in poor

and afflicted circumstances.—We are all poor in respect of

God and heavenly things ; destitute of righteousness, ho-

liness, strength, and wisdom ; deep in debt, without any

thing to pay ; under condemnaUon, foolish, enslaved, help-

less, polluted, and vile. Yet few know this to be their

case ; and amjj^st all this deep poverty, men in general are

of a haughty, self-sufficient, and independent spirit, which

precludes them from obtaining relief, and being made par-

takers of " the unsearchable riches of Christ." Happy
then is he, who knows, and is w illing to know, how poor

he is ; who feels his indigence, dependence, and unwor-

thiness ; who is humbled and ashamed before God, as a

lost sinner, who cannot demand or purchase salvation, or

do any thing towards it ; but must be a supplicant and a

debtor to grace for it, and for all that pertains to it. If

he be rich, learned, or noble, his heart will be weaned

from dependence on such distinctions, and rendered low-

ly, courteous, and affable; if poor, he will be patient, con-
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tented, and thankfiil. He is prcparod for repentance and

fiith in Christ, and will gladly welcome his solvation, and

give up every thing, that he may enter the kingdom of hea-

ven. He has the temper of the kingdom, and is prepared

for the obedience and privileges of it ; and all the bless-

ings of it are his, certainly, exclusively, and eternally:

they are provided for, and appropriated to, such persons,

and none but they are prepared to value, seek, or enjoy

them. They arc therefore happy in the earnest and the

hope of heaven ; and their humble and lowly frame of

mind tends to a peaceful enjoyment of life, and to confi-

dence in God, communion with him, and the participa-

tion of the consolations of his Holy Spirit.

V. 4. The next blessing is by the Lord Jesus declared

to belong to those that mourn ; not those who have mourn-

ed, but those who are mourning. The world deems the

gay, the dissipated, the jovial, and the prosperous, happy
;

and men turn aside from religion as a irilfsery, because of

the mourning connected with it. The Jews also expected

nothing but festivity and carnal rejoicing under the reign

of the Messiah ; but when he came, he pronounced the

mourners happy. All kinds of mourning cannot be in-

tended, " for the sorrow of the world worketh death :"

many are afflicted, and grow hardened under it : many
'• sorrow as men without hope," and spend their lives in

rebellious murmurs, and die of vexation, or become their

own executioners. The mourning that springs from po-

verty of spirit, brokeniiess of heart, and tenderness of

conscience, must especially be meant. A serious consi-

derate disposition, a readiness to recollect, confess, and

be sorry for sin, with the "godly sorrow that worketh true

" repentance ;" an habitual watchfulness over the present

temper and conduct, as well as a frequent humble recol-

lection of past offences, producing remorse of conscience

and self-displacency ; a continual dependence on the mer-

cy of God in Christ Jesus for acceptance ; and an applica-

tion for his sanctifying Spirit, to cleanse away the remain-

ing evil that is mourned over, seem primarily intended.

But afflictions, and frequent mourning under the Lord's

correcting rod, as far more salutary than prosperity, as

pledges of his love, and means of humiliation and sanctifi-

cation, are included : and when they are properly sub-

mitted to and improved, they tend to blessedness. And
finally, a disposition to sympathize in the sorrows and trou-

bles of our fellow Christians and fellow sinners may also

be meant.— Such mourners as these are happy; their very
tears and sighs have pleasure mixed with them, and pre-

pare them for consolation : they shall be comforted with a

sense of pardoning mercy, and with peace, hope, and joy
in the Holy Ghost ; and thus they shall anticipate the ever-

lasting consolation prepared for them, when " God shall
" wipe away all tears from their eyes."

V. 3. {Ps. xxxvii. 11.) Humiliation before God
indifierencs about the world, sorrovy for sin, and a sue

shall inherit the earth.

6 Blessed ' arc they which do himger «Jii

and thirst after righteousness :
"' for they

shall be filled.

IP.S. xlii.l.S.lsiii

1. 2. Isxxiv. 2

9. Am. viii

13. Luke i

cession of trials and afflictions, soften the heart, and ren-

der if meek, that is, gentle, forbearing, forgiving, pliant,

teachable, and submissive ; which seems to be the disjjosi-

tion intended in this beatitude. There is a natural quiet-

ness of spirit, springing from love of ease, defect in sensi-

bility and firmness, and the predominancy of other pas-

sions, which should be carefully distinguished from evan-

gelical meekness. It is timid and pliant, easily deterred

from good, and jjersuaded to evil ; it leads to criminality

in one extreme, as impetuosity of spirit docs in another;

it is often found in ungodly men ; and it sometimes forms

the grand defect in the character of pious pei:8on5, as in the

case of Eli and of Jehoshaphat. Divine grace operates in

rendering such men more firm, resolute, and vigorous ;

as it doth in rendering men of an opposite temper more

yielding and quiet. The meekness, to which the bless-

ing is annexed, is not constilulional, but gracious ; and

men of the most vehement, impetuous, irascible, and im-

placable dispositions, by looking to Jesus, through the

grace of God, learn to curb their anger, to cease from

resentment, to avoid giving offence by injurious words

and actions, to make concessions, and forgive injuries.

They become gradually more teachable, guidable, patient

of counsel and contradiction, and calm in their spirit and

conduct, from a principle of conscience^ and by faith and

prayer. Whatever a man's previous disposition may have

been, this meekness, which has regard both to the autho-

rity of the law and to the grace of the Gospel, entitles

him to the blessing. The temper itself is that of happi-

ness : submission, acquiescence, peace, and love, are its

essence ; contention, murmurs, and a thousand mischiefs

and miseries, are avoided by it : and it is said that " the

" meek shall inherit the earth." This is spoken with re-

ference to the promised land, the type of heaven ; of which

this meekness proves the possessor an heir, and for which

it forms an essential qualification. But it is also true, and

implied, that the meek, however poor in the world, have

more actual comfo^ than any other jiersons; as if the

whole of it were their inheritance : they are more belov-

ed and respected in their families and connexions ; and

are commonly left more undisturbed by their neighboiirs
;

they have more peace of conscience, tranquillity of mind,

communion with God, and consolation from his Spirit,

than other men : and facts in general contradict the de-

clamations of those, who pretend that such a temper and

conduct will expose a man to intolerable injuries and evils

in the world. Abraham is called the " heir of the world ;"

and all believers are his children ; and if Christ be ours,

all things are ours, both in this world and the next-

{Marg. Ref.)

V. 6. The appetites of hunger and thirst are univer-

sally felt to be most craving and unea.sy, when not satif.-

fied : they cannot be amused, bribed, oj^put off, with any

J

other object than meat and drink ; and thrs must he had, n
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]jO!;.siLlc, at any price, and by any hardship or peril. The
desire oi' riches, honours, pleasures, knowledge, ic. when
very vehr.ncnt, are often described by such metaphors,
v.-hich denote both men's eagerness in seeking, and pleasure
in obtaining the desired ohjcct. But the), who hunger
and thirst after (liese things, can only obtain a temporary
^^ratification, and arc liable to eternal dissatisfaction. They
only are happy, Avho hunger and thirst after righteousness;

that is, after God, and his favour, image, and the holy
felicity to be enjoyed in his service ; who know the nature,

excellencj', and value of such blessings ; mIio choose and
seek them in the first pilace ; who subordinate all other
interests and pleasures to them ; who will not put up with

any thing short of them ; who value every thing in pro-

portion as itMcnds to them; who are dissatisfied with every
attainment hitherto made ; and more grieved that they are

not more holy, than because they arc poor, sick, or ne-

glected ; and who long above all things for jierfect holiness

and happiness in the favour and service of God. The new
covenant is so constituted, that persons of this character

cannot fail to seek and find the righteousness after which
they hunger and thirst : for the Holy Spirit that excited

this spiritual appetite will lead them to Christ, that it may
be satisfied ; they will accept of his salvation, and receive

from his fulness of grace ; they will obtain a measure of

the desired felicity on earth : and when all others will be
torn from the object of their choice, then, and not before,

they " will be filled ;" that is, as firmly established in the

enjoyment of the divine love, and as entirely perfected in

holiness, as they can desire : and this shall continue for

ever ;
" they shall hunger no more, neither thirst any

" more."—' The righteousness here mentioned is by some
' thought to be " the righteousness of faith," by which,
' we, being justified, or freed from the guilt of sin, have
' peace with God ; and this undoubtedly is a fit matter of
' our spiritual thirst and hunger : but yet I think this can-
' not be the proper import of the words. I . Because the
' word righlcousness bears no such sense in the Gospel,
' but only in the epistles of St. Paul. 2. Because the Jews,
' to whom Christ speaks, had no idea of this righteous-
• ness, no apprehension that their Me^iah was to die, and
' much less that they should be justified by his death ; and
' therefore, had Christ spoken of this righteousness, none
' of them could have understood his meaning.' (Whitby.)

— It is not necessary to give an unreserved approbation to

every clause in this quotation, in order to perceive that

the general argument is conclusive against this systemati-

cal interpretation of the beatitude, and against a similar

explanation of some other passages in our Lord's dis-

courses.

V. 7. Connected with the preceding holy tempers, is

that of mercy, or compassion, tenderness, and love ; an

aversion to eyery thing harsh, cruel, oppressive, or inju-

rious ; a propensity to pity, alleviate, or remove, the mi-

scries of mankind ; an unwillingness to increase personal

emolument or indulgence, by rendering others uneasy :

a willingness to forego personal ease, interest, or gratifi-

8 Blessed P arc the pure in heart : " for VcV"„'ll,-£;

they shall sec God. ixir'*""! il
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cation, to make them easy and happy : this seems the

general meaning of the word merciful. There is, however,
a natural propensity of this kind, which should be care-

fully distinguished from the gracious disposition. This is

not expansive, habitual, general : it is jirofuse to some,
.md cruel to otli^rs : it does not spring fiom proper mo-
tivss, it is not directed to proper ends, nor governed by a

respect to the rule of the divine law: it is often joined

with impiety, injustice, excessive indulgence, and even
tyranny, in other parts of a man's conduct: and, in short,

it is a sort of instinct, which i« stronger in" some men than

in others, and has no connexion witk ti-ue religion. But tire

mercy, to which the blessing is annexed, has respect to

the authority, law, and glory of God, and to the grace of

the Gospel: it is learned by looking to the cross of Christ,

and the mercy of God to sinners through him : it is uniform

in its exercise, and seeks the good both of men's bodies

and souls, and extends to the vile, the injurious, the mean,
and obscure, and to every one of the human species, how-
ever distinguished} ^s far as he falls under its sphere of

action. It is cohnected with humility, faith, self-denial,

cfjuity, piety, and universal conscientiousness ; and it in-

duces a man, froin love to God and hope in Ms mercy, to

love, compassionate, and do good to all men, as he hath

time and opportunity : not allowing himself to injure any ;

but wishing and praying for the happiness of tliose whom
he cannot reach, or help. Suth persons arc happ}', for they

shall obtain mercy. All are sinners, and need mercy :

these are penitent believing sinners, and are interested in

the mercy and grace of the covenant : the Lord will com-

passionate and be kind to them, according to their conduct

towards their brethren : they shall be pardoned, support-

ed, and comforted through life, and in death,' and then

shall enjoy " the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto
" eternal life :" but, on the contrarj', " they shall have
" judgment without mercy, who have showed no mercy."

Even in this world, the exercise of mercy and beneficence

constitutes one of the most delightful employments, of

which our nature is capable. {3Inrg. Ref.)

V. 8. Men arc apt to think those happy, who have

it in their power to gratify every ambitious, covetous, or

sensual inclination, without restraint or limitation : and

probably the carnal Jews expected such indulgences under

the reign of their Messiah. But, on the contrary, he pro-

nounced those happy, who arc " juire in heart;" in whose

hearts all carnal, sensual, and sinful desires are so mortified

and subdued, that they do not seek their gratification ; who
'

are inwardly replenished with holy inclinations and affec-

tions, and influenced by the fear and love of God, in their

habitual conduct. The believer's understanding is in part

purified from darkness, his judgment from error, his will

from rebellion, his affections from enmity, avarice, pride,

sensuality ; his memory and imagination from the depraved

thoughts and recollections which once occupied them ; and

his leading aim is to glorify God, obey his will, enjoy his

favour, and do good. This is indeed imperfect in this

world ; but the remainder of sin and pollution forms his
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burden -ind grief, which is one peculiar and distinguishing

c5ect and evidence of purity of heart. In proportion as

any one is purified by failh, he is prepared for, and fa-

voured with, discoveries of God to his soul on earth : and,

when he shall be perfected in holiness, he shall with open
face behold the manifested glory of God, and adore, ad-

mire, and be unspeakably happy in, the beatific vi,sion to

all eternity. {Ularg. Rcf.)

V. 9. The Jews expected a Messiah, who would lead

ihem-forth to war, revenge, victory, and dominion : and
mighty warriors and conquerors have always been admired
as honourable and happy ; tliough their mad ambition has
rendered the earth a scene of misery, discord, and con-
fusion. But our great Peace-maker pronounced the

peace-makers happy. Such as are peaceable in their own
conduct, and labour to promote peace in families and
communities ; such as use their influence to prevent or

terminate wars, law-suits, feuds, domestic broils, and
religious controversies. Such as do all in their pouer to

promote the reconciliation of sinners unto God, and to

induce thorn to live in harmony and peace with one an-

other. These are happy persons, though they will receive
little thanks from the furious disputers, either of the world,

or of the Church. They bear the image and copy the

example of God ; they are evidently reconciled, regene-
rated, and adopted : he owns them as his children, and
will before the whole world avow their relation to him :

many will call them the children of God here, and all will

know them to be so at last. They shall have much com-
fort in their loving endeavours on earth, and shall obtain

eternal felicity in heaven : that is, if indeed they act from
a regard to the authority, example, and glory of God, and
to his reconciling love in Christ Jesus.

V. 10—12. The Jews expected to be honoured, and
paid court to, under the reign of the Messiah ; and we all

naturally annex the idea of happiness to honour, respect,

and favour ; and imagine that a conscientious conduct will

certainly ensure them to us. But Christ declared those to

be happy, " who are persecuted for righteousness' sake."
If men suflcr. under a profession of religion, for their

crimes, or follies, or for their obstinate attachment to

unscriptural, or anti.scriptural, tenets and practices, without
general conscientiousness, they cannot be included in this

blessing. But when they who fear God, and rely on his

mercy through Christ, suffer for conscience' sake, even
though they may err in the matter for which they suffer,

they must not be excluded : for they act from proper
Eolives, and under a covenant of mercy. Yet the moic
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evidently men sutler for adhering to the plain truths and

precepts of the Scripture, the more clearly are they inter-

ested in this blessing.— It is here taken for granted, that

believers must meet with injurious treatment in this world.

The wicked hate God's holy image, and them who bear ii

;

his holy truth, and them who profess and preach it ; his

holy law, and them that obey and stand up for its obliga-

tion and authority ; and his holy ordinances, and those who
attend on them. They accuse true Christians of bigotry,

spiritual pride,. fanaticism, hypocrisy, misanthropy; they

invent all kind of calumnies of them, and fasten oppro-

brious names on them. If then we adhere to tlie trutlis,

precepts, and ordinances of Christ, and refuse to comjjiy

with any thing contrary to our consciences, we must prc-

]5are to endure derision, reproach, slander, or more severe

treatment, from ungodly men. But the kingdom of grace

and glory belongs to those, who, on such accounts, meet
with and patiently endure persecution : they suffer for the

sake of Christ and righteousness ; and all manner of evil

is spoken of ihem falsely, because they belong to the Lord.

Instead therefore of dejection and complaints, they should

count themselves happy, that God's enemies see and hate

his image in them ; yea, they should rejoice and exult for

joy in the prospect of the great and glorious recompense
which is prepared for them ; remembering, •that ihey are in

this conformed to the most appj-oved and honoured ser-

vants of God, in every age and in every part of the world :

Nor can any cminency in all those holy dispositions before

described, (which combine to form the Christian diaractcr,

are " the fruits of the Spirit," and constitnte the image of

Christ.) preserve auy man from this hatred of the world :

nay, they will expose him to it, so long as it is the kingdom

of Satan: for even Christ himself, the only perfect cha-

racter that ever appeared on earth, was used with the great-

est contempt and enmity by the world. But these holy

tempers will teach a man to bear up under these trials, to

overcome evil with good, to pass comfortably through
"

them, and to derive good from them all. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 13. Salt is the grand preservative from corruption

in the material world, and it gives a seasoning to all our

viands : but if it loses its saltnc.s.s, and becomes insipid, it

is the most worthless of all substances, being unfit even

for the dunghill, as it is rather conducive of Btcriliiy than

fruitfulness. The disciples and ministers of Christ are

scattered about, as salt, in difierent parts of the world
;

that dicir doctrine, conversation, examples, labours, and

prayers, may stop the progress of sin and impely, and be

instrumental in seasoning men's minds with grace and
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holiness : but if they be unsound in doctrine, unholy in hfe,

or vain and carnal in conversation, they disgrace their

profession, are a scandal to their Master, prejudice the

minds of men against the truth, or seduce them into error,

and so they become the most worthless and wretched of

mankind. Every approach to this renders a Christian, or

minister, unfit to be the salt of the earth, and deducts

from his value and usefulness. This was peculiarly appli-

cable to ,the primitive professors and teachers of Chris-

tianity ; as they were sent forth to season the whole world,

as it were, with Uicir holy doctrine, lives and labours.

—

' The word fta^xv.^-i has a ]icculiar beauty and sti'ength here,

and might literally be rendered, " if it be infatuated,"' or

' grownfoolinh; alluding to the commorimetaphca', in which
' sense and spirit are expressed by salt;— as we call a flat

' lifeless discourse uiSf/^uL' {Dnddridge.) {Marg. Rrf.)

Y. 14— 16. The same instruction, is licre con\e_\od

under another image. Christ is the true" " Light of the

" world :'' but his disciples and ministers, shining by the

light of knowledge and holiness derived from hiin, are, in

a subordinate sense, the light of the world also ; and diilusr

his truth and salvation around them, where otherwise

darkness and wickedness must reign undisturbed. Their

profession, character, and doctrine, render tlicm coiispi-'

cuous : as '• a city Set upon a hill, they cannot be hid :"

men will look at them, and make their observation.^ on all

their words and actions, in order to form a Judgment of

religion from what they see. hideed, God intends that

they should be thus con.spicuous and observed, that they

may communicate Uieir light around; as men do not light

a candle to conceal it, but that it may be placed conven-

icndy to lighten the room. It is therefore their boundcn

duty, and should be their grand object, so to recommend

the truUi, by their pious and edifying conversation and

behaviour, that men may sec their good works wliich flow

from faith and love, and thus be induced to glorify their

God and Father. For such holy examples and abundant

good works soften men's prejudices, win upon them to

attend to the truth, and are instrumental to their conver-

sion, by which they glorify God, and become his worship-

pers and servants.—This should be the aim and effect of

their general conduct; though they must not do any par-

licular action, ''to be seen of men," or seek tlicir own
alorv in anv dung.—Thoso disciples, who were in'.cnded

not come to dcstrsy, " but to fulfil, oi.i 15 Pvxi.e

18 For P verily I say unto you, « Till Hoa,.',ui''i"G*.i:

heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tit- i?: tiek x.-j-ll'

tie shall in no wise ' pass trom the law, ^^»>- 10.'. ». i*:

till all be fulfilled. If xti 53. xvii:

19 ^Vhosocver, therefore, " shall break xix 23. 2«. xxii

,.
, , , ' ' , 21. ;it. xxiii. 30

one ot ' these least commandments, and »''» «: '»: *''

1 11 1 1 1 11 1 11 1 "" I*- *9- 4*

" shall teach men so, he shall be called
^,yjj',Yij*lYa'

" the least in the kingdom of heaven: li:l^j-^'-^f;

but whosoever shall > do, and teach thrm, f '-^'-

*J*jJ
the same shall be called ' great in the

s,'.'''xii''37'''xii!:

kinsrdom of heaven.
John i. 54 iii. 3. 5. 1 1, v. 19. 21. 25. vi. 20. 32. 47. 53. Till 31. SI. 53. X.
16. 20. 1'l. 33, siv. 12, xvi, 10. £3. xxi. 18. q xxir. 35. Ps.

5 X?
xi 32. xxiii 43.
7. xii. 21. Xij'

Ii 6. I.uke X'-i
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for the apostolical office, might primarily he meant; but

every minister and Cliristian is concerned- {Marg. Hef.)
V. 17, 18, Various opinions see£!i to have prevailed,

about the changes that would take place under the Messiah

:

and many, who supposed Jesus to be the Messiah, and had
heard some parts of his doctrine, were ready to conclude

that he meant wholly to set aside the ancient religion, and
to establish an entirely new one in its place ; v/hich tended

to mislead some, and prejudice others. But he assured

them, that he did not come to destroy the law or the

projjhets ; or to teach any thing inconsistent with the true

meaning of their sacred v.ritings, which would still con-

tinue in force as a part of divine revelation. His design

was, not to destroy, but to fulfil. It was evident from

Moses and the prophets themselves, that the ritual law

was a shadow of good things to come : and Christ was conic

to fulfil the intent of it, and to hold forth the truths and
blessings typified by it in a pltuncr manner. The moral

law he came to fulfil, by perfectly obeying it, as the .Surety

of his ])eoplc, by his life, sufferings, death, and doctrine
;

to establish it in its fullest honour and auth.ority, and to

make the most effectual provision for men's loving and
obcviiig it. So that, as long as the world endured, not

the least word, or letter, or comma, (so to speak.) of the

whole law should by any means lose its authority, or fail

of aiiswering the end for whi^-h it was given : and the

moral law would, to the end of tiiiie, continue the standard

of sin and holiness to all men. and the believer's rule of

duty ; for he came to nrcomplii^h the design of die inlroduc-

torv dispensation, and not to cof.nlernct or .lubverl it,

—

' Christ came, not to bring any new v,ay of righteousnes.s

• and salvation into the world, but to fulfil thai in deed,

' which was shadov.cd by the figures of the law, by
' delivering men through grace from the curse of the law

;

' and moir-over to teach the true use of obedience which
' the law appointed, and to grave in our hearts the force

' of obeilience.' {Heza.)—' The phrase, (" till all be
' fulfilled,") ' occurs, importing the performance of what
' was typified by the law, and foretold by the prophets,

'xxiv. .-it. ./Jrarfc xiii. 30. L»/f(! xxi. 32.' {Whllb^i.)

TheXulfilmcnt tliereforc of legal types, and die prophecies

of the Old Testament concerning the Messiah and his

kingdom, must be intended, as well as the establishment

of the moi-al la^v in full honour and authority.
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iHiii2-s.ss- 20 For \ say unto you, That except

S: 'ii^xii-S your righteousness shall "exceed the righl-

fo-il' xi'^je'. eotisness of the scribes and Pharisees^ ^ ye
-33 °x' 'I' 3 shall in no case enter into the kino^dom of
S Cor V 17 °
b ill 10 vM^s^i^ heaven.
V"i is^Luke X^i 5 Ye have heard that " it was

He^ lii' ^li'
^^''^ * ^y them of old time, "^ Thou

c*!? "m "43 s'islt not kill : ^ and Avhofioever shall

job*»iii"-io° ^^^''^ shall be in danger of the judg-
»or, (0 lAtm ment •

a Gen. <x S. 6 "iclll •

El. US. 13. Pent. » 17 e Ez. xsi IS— 14. Num. sssv. 12 10-21. 0O-3(. Deut.

sxi. 7—9. 1 Kings ii. 5, 6. 31, 31.

22 But fl say unto you, efhat \vho-ffs.54_jiiiii.^i?.

soever is angry with '' his brother 'with- x^'i" ..la. >^'

out a cause, shall " be m dano-er oi tnc ;;'' -'l^
"ei> v

judgment : and ' whosoeVer shall say to s/;^" jj'* / l-

his brother, t Raca, shall be in danger
l5^'™,f,j"e;',';

of " the council : but whosoever shall

say. Thou ° fool, shall be in danger of
° hell lire.

V. 19. The Scribes and Pharisees made many nice

distinctions between great and small commandments, (as

the papists do between mortal and venial sins :) but all the

law is enacted by the same divine authority, and no part

of it can in that sense be of small obligation ; though

some parts may respect more important matters than

others. But if a man, pretending to be Christ's disciple,

by any misconstruction of his doctrine should encourage

himself in allowed disobedience to the holy law of God,

though in a matter of the least importance, and, by any

false doctrine or assumed authority, should teach others

to do the same, whatever his station in the Church, or

reputation among men, might bcj he should be called by
Clirist the least in his kingdom ; either no true disciple at

all, or one of the most inconsistent and mean of the whole

company. On the other hand, he, whose practice and

doctrine tend to lead men to keep God's commandments,
from proper principles and from evangelical purposes, will

be accounted great and honourable in the kingdom of

heaven, however men may disesteem him ; and the King
will approve, employ, and prefer him.— This most con-

clusively shows thai all views of evangelical truth, which
verge in the smallest degree to antinomianism, are utterly

inconsistent with the true doctrine of Christ. These are

indeed altogether as antichristian, as popish dispensations

and indulgences : they lead to the same place by another

road ; they tend to relax man's obligation to obey God :

and to dishonour that law, which Christ came into the

world, and died on the cross, to magnify and make ho-

nourable !

V. 20. The Scribes were the doctors and teachers of

the law and the traditions among the Jews, and most
of them were Pharisees. (Mars;. Hef.) Their Icarnin

chiefly related to those external matters, of which the

Pharisaical righteousness consisted ; and the Scribes and
Pharisees at that time made the highest profession of re

ligion, and were accounted peculiarly s^trict, both in their

instructions and practice. But our Lord, in setting up his

kingdom, declared that he would not acknowledge any one
as hi.=: subject, whose righteousness did not exceed theirs.

Indeed, a new creation to holiness, and the effect of that

change on a man's temper and conduct, constitute a righte

ousncss of heart and life, far more excellent than that of

the Scribes and Pharisees ; even as much as heaven
higher than the earth. Without repentance and faith, we
cannot enter Christ's kingdom ; these produce hatred of
."iin, and love of God and man ; lhi!.=; dio believer is
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taught by the grace of God to " live soberly, righteously,
" and godly, in this world ;" and without this, he cannot

enter into the kingdom of heavenly glory. Nay, how
late in life soever a man is convertedj and becomes a true

believer, he actually possesses a far better personal

righteousness, before he enters heaven, than that of any
formalist in the world.—The Scribes and Pharisees ' seem
' to have taught, that the precepts of the law extended
' only to the outward actions ; that a zeal in the ceremo-
' nial parts of religion would excuse moral defects and
' irregularities ; and that some important privileges were
' inseparably connected with a descent from Abraham.

—

' It has been commonly said by the Jc^7s, that if but two
' men were to enter into the kingdom of heaven, one of
' them v.'ould be a Pharisee, and the other a Scribe.' (Dod-
dridge.) It may be added, that the zeal and strictness of
the Scribes and Pharisees, both in doctrine and practice,

Were chiefly shown about their own traditions, by which
they made void the law of God ; and about minute ob-
servancf^s, by which they covered over their neglect of
judgment, mercy, and faith, or the love of God and mam
And in this they have been imitated by vast multitudes in

all succeeding ages*

'

V. 21, 22. To illustrate his meaning, the divine

Teacher pl-occeded to vindicate several of the commaiul-
ments of the moral law from the corrupt and partial inter-

pretation put upon them by the Scribes which tended to

show, that their rule of righteousness itself was beneath
even the actual attainments of his disciples* It had been
said hi/, or to, them of old time, " Thou shall not kill."

[Note, Ex. XX. 13.) God had of old given the law ; and
the tradition of the elders had made this gloss upon it,

" whosoever shall kill, shall be in danger of the judg-
ment:" by this it was implied, that nothing, except actual

murder, was prohibited, and that this was to be avoided,
mainly, from dread of the capital punishment to be inflicted

by the magistrate. Thus they explained away the exten-

sive spiritual import of the command ; and led the people
to overlook the awful curse of God denounced against

transgressors^ But Christ, the great Lawgiver and Judge;
sjieaking with le.ss terror, but not less authority, than when
he delivered the commandments from mount Sinaj, declar-

ed, that " whosoever was angry with his brother without
" cause, would be in danger of the judgment." All e.rcf,f-

sivc anger must be proportionably williout cause; and all

that settles into revenge, or vents itself in words and action.s,

I contrary to the law of loving our neighbour as ourselves.

E
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j.viii 4 x,iii.i9. 23 Tliweforc if ^ thou bring thy gift 'to
Dcul xvi. 16, , , , , 1 " •'l* 1

17 I Sam XV. the aUar, and there " rememberest that thy
W. la I. 10—17.

, , , , 1 , • , ,1
•'

?Ti-si
e Am. brother liath aught against thee

;

''•S'3o''i''iv^'i7
24 Leave ' there thy gift before the

ipv vi 2-6: ahar, and go thy way; first be reconciled
I Kirj! 11. 44. Ill 11 1 Cf

iv™ H^Vuk' *o "^V brother, ' and then come and oHer

/ifi,?.- ,5-17'% gift.

ixv's.'Mark u 25 Agree * with thine adversary quickly,
80 Roin xii 17,18 1 Cor. ^U 7, 8. 1 Tim, ii 8. Jam ill 13—18 v IG fPet iii 7, «.

s uiii 23. I Cor. xi. 23. 1 Gen, xxxii 3-8. 13-22 XXXiii 3-11. 1 Sam XXT. 17—
3i frov. \i. l-y XXT 8. I.uka xii. 58. sit. 31, 32.

We ought to be angry at sin in ourselves and others, and
to show our disapprobation of it, according to our relation

to tlie offender : we should seek his humiliation and refor-

mation by proper means ; but not his hurt in any respect,

at least not in our private capacity. Inferiors, servants,

juniors, arc all brethren in this sense ; and he that is angry
at another without cause, or .above cause, " shall be in

'' danger of the judgment:" it is a sin deserving of a

punishinent more terrible than that inflicted by the ordi-

nary ccmrls of justice on the murderer; and consequently

it calls for repentance, and needs the mercy and forgiveness

of the new covenant. Moreover, whosoever uses con-

temptuous, or opprobrious, language, in the heat of his

passion, calling his brother " an empty worthless fellow,"

or " a wicked and abandoned profligate," and such like,

would be in danger of punishment proportionably more
.^evere, according to the degree of virulence, or malignity,

contained in such revilings. The different courts of jus-

tice, and the different kinds of punishment in use among
the Jews, are supposed to be referred to in, these expres-

sions. By one court, it is said, the criminal was con-

demned to be beheaded ; by another stoned ; and by another

I'urned in the valley of the Son of Hinnom, which was
considered as a sort of type or emblem of the fire of hell.

The original word is Gehennah, which is Hebrew, or

Syriac, and signifies the valley of Hi/nnom, There ido-

(ators burnt their children to Moloch ; and, after this abo-

minable practice was put a stop to, the valley was by every

jneans rendered as filthy and vile as possible, and a fire was
there constantly burning, to consume the rubbish carried

thither; and, at length, it is reported that it became a place

of execution for criminals.— ' Hence this place, being so
' many wa«s execrable,— it came to be translated to signify

' the pldWe of the damned, as the most accursed, exe-
' crable, and abominable of all places.' (Mede.) The
word is fi-equently used in the New Testament; and always

for hell, or the place of final punishment or misery.

v-29. xviii. 9. Mark ix. 43. 45. 47. Greek.) (Note, Is.

XXX. 33.) Of this punishment the conduct above descri-

bed was deserving, and to this the criminal would be ex-

j)osed, according to the degree of his crime, unless re-

pentance and forgiveness intervened. This shows both

ihe need which all have of the Gospel, and the strictness

of the believer's ju\e of duty, {Marg. Ref.) ' These
' word."!, ra/« and fuolish, when used Ijymen assisted by
• the spirit of God, or speaking by virtue of their office,

• out of a spirit of charily, and an ardent de.virc to make
• men sensible of tlieir folly, do not make men obnoxious
' to this guilt, {Gal. iii, 1, James ii. 20 ;) but only when
* they proceed from causeless an;.^cr.—or il! \vi!l towards

"whiles thou art in the way with him ; "^^'Jif*;' "^ ^^

lest at any time the adversary deliver thee 2;,%/'"'2' t\!r

to the judge, "and the judge deliver T'lixiV'iV

thee to 'the officer, and thou be cast into "st
'"''«'"""

prison.

26 Verily, I say unto thee, y Thou ^rii'i-XeY';:

shalt by no means come out thence, i'Tb?7'i. ^:

till thou hast paid the uttermost far-
'"" " "

tiling.

' them.' (Whitby.)— ' Minerva, in Homer, forbids Achil-
' les striking Agamemnon

;
yet gives him leave to reproach

' him, and counsels to contumelious words.' {Hammond.)
—This is heathen, or classical, morality !

V. 23, 24. Attention to expensive externals was of-

ten used as a compensation, or dispensation, for injus-

tice ; and this the selfish priests encouraged, as it tended
to their profit. But if any of Christ's disciples should
bring an oblation to the altar of God, and, eveji after he
arrived there, should recollect that his brother had any
just cause of complaint against him, he must not presume
to offer his sacrifice, till he had gone, without delay, and
made restitution for the injury done, or acknowledgment
of the offence committed ; and, by all proper means and
reasonable concessions, sought forgiveness and reconcilia-

tion. Nor must he, on this account, omit, or long post-

pone, his intended sacrifice ; but leave it before the altar,

and return as soon as this previous matter was settled, and
then offer it in confidence of acceptance with God. This
is spoken of, in the language of the dispensation then in

force ; but it is equally applicable to Christian ordinances,

especially to the Lord's supper. Restitution to the injured,

(where jtracticable,) and concessions to those whom we
have offended, as well as forgiveness of injuries, are re-

quisite preparatives to the profitable and comfortable atten-

dance on that sacred ordinance ; but to neglect attendance

for want of this preparation, is excusing disobedience to

God, by injustice and malice towards man. The rule is,

" first be reconciled to thy brother, and then come and of-

" fer thy gift."

V. 25, 26. The rule of the preceding verses naturally

introduced the case of those, who were exposed to law-suits,

as having injured their neighbours. In such circumstances,

it would be a man's prudence and duty, quickly to compro-

mise the matter with his legal opponent, though the terms

might appear rigorous, and to settle the business ere it

came before the magistrate ; lest, being found culpable, he

should be cast into prison for costs and damages, and con-

tinue there till the last farthing were paid.—But under this

prudential counsel, a far more important instruction is

couched. Our injurious conduct towards men, (as well as

our other sins,) renders us liable to the wrath of God, who
is our Adversary at law. We are on the way to his judg-

ment scat ; our time may be short; a way of reconciliation

is revealed : we should avail ourselves of it immediately.

If this be neglected, the cause will come to a trial, the sin-

ner will be condemned by the Judge, delivered to the execu-

tioners of vengeance, and cast into the prison of hell : and

seeing that he can nevermake satisfaction to offended justice,

or pay all his debt, (especially as new crimes will continu-
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27 H Ye have heard that it was said b^-

them of old time, ' Thou shalt not commit

adultery

:

28 cut * I say unto you, " That who-

soever looketh on a woman to lust after

her, "^hath committed adultery with her

already in his heart.

29 And '' if thy Tight eye * offend

thee, '' pluck it out, and cast it from thee

:

' for it is profitable for thee that one

of thy members should perish, and not

that thy whole body should be cast into

hell.
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ally enhance the score,) so he cannot expect to be enlarged

any more for ever. ' Here it is insinuated, how much
' more it concerns us, in time, to repent of our offences,

' and to endeavour to be reconciled unto him, lest we be
' cast into the infernal prison.' (Wkitby.)

V. 27, 28, The Pharisees interpreted the seventh

commandment merely as a prohibition of actual adultery

with a married woman : but Christ showed that its spi-

ritual import reached to the tlioughts and desires of the

heart. For instance, if a man should allow himself to

gaze at a woman, till thoughts of a criminal intercourse

were excited, he would be deemed an adulterer in his

heart, and deserve the punishment denounced against adul-

terers : and his guilt would be still more aggravated, if

he indulged the licentious imagination, actually purposed,

and devised means for gratifying his desires, though he

should by any means be jjrevented. We cannot suppose
that this prohibits a man from looking at a woman, whom
he may lawfully marry, with such a predilection as to

desire to possess her in marriage. The inclination for that

which is not sinful, oao only become sinful by being inor-

dinate ; but it may often be attended with such things as

arc greatly polluting and criminal. (Note, Ex. xx. 14.)

—

' The expositors of the law said, If a man sees a woman,
*"whom he loves better than his wife, let him divorce his
' wife and marry her.' (Jerom.) This is a specimen of

Rabbinical morality ! (Marg. Ref.)

V, 29, 30. This exact subjection of the sensual incli-

nations, this victory over the most potent desires of the

heart, especially when habit and constitution have con-

curred to enslave men, must be attended with painful ex-
ertions, and the sacrifice of what hath been held very dear.

Cut if it be as painful and as sensible a loss, as plucking
out a right eye, or cutting off a right hand, it must be
done. The flesh with the atfections and lusts must be cru-

cified, the strongest corruption concjuered, and every ap-
petite and inclination governed, in subjection to the autho-
rity of God, and in subserviency to his gloiy, the welfare
of society, and the good of a man's own soul. If then the

eye, or hand, or any other part of the body, could be so

necessary an occasion of sin, that the temptation could
by no other means lie ovci-coine. and that would certainly

enect it, it would be a man's duty and wisdom to part

with it." whatever anguish he endured, or how much so-

over the loss might be felt : as it would be advantageous for

30 And if tliy right liand ^ offend thee, \*V

cut it off, and cast it from thee : for it is Li
profitable for thee that one of thy mem- ?iv'

bers should perish, and not that thy whole Gi'i

body should be '' cast into hell.

31 It hath been said, ' Whosoever shall

put away his wife, let him give her a wri- in. i Mark »

ting of divorcement

;

32 But '^I say unto you, That > who- "af
''"'''*

'"^

soever shall put away his wife, saving for '

i^Ti-^ie" .MaJk

the cause ol fornication, causeth her to ly\.~" i i'oi

commit adultery : and whosoever shall

marry her that is divorced, committcth

adultery.

him to lose one of his limbs, or organs of sense, rather

than be cast with them all into hell. But though the mem-
bers of the body are the instruments of sin, yet it pro-

ceeds from the lusts of the heart: if these be mortified,

and every idolized object renounced, there will be no need

to injure the body; and without this it would be of no use.

This mortification of sinful passions may be excessively

painful : but if men consent to lose their limbs, by excru-

ciating operations, to save their lives, what ought they

to shrink from, when it becomes requisite to^the salvation

of their souls? It must also be added, that the most watch-

ful and self-denying government of every sense and appe-

tite is implied in this admonition. It is worthy of obser-

vation, that Jesus always took it for granted that there is

a future state, a resurrection of the body, and a hell, into

which the wicked will be cast : and that he continually re-

alized these things to men's minds, and called their atten-

tion to them, (Marg, Kef.) The word, rendered offend,

literally signifies cause to stumble, in this and many other

places in the New Testament. A stone is placed in the way,

over which a man falls, and is lamed or killed ; or a trap,

in which he is taken : thus, whatever occasions sin is a stum-

bling stone, or a trap, ' The greatest part of Christ's au-

' ditors were poor people, who lived by their daily labour
;

' and to these the loss of a right hand would be a much
• greater calamity than that of a right eye: so that there

' is a gradation and force in the passage, beyond what has

' generally been observed,' (Doddi'idge.)

V. 31, 3'2. {Note, Deut. xxiv. 1—4.) It hath been

shown how the .Tews mistook and perverted thejiirficiaZ law,

which permitted and regulated divorces, and was intended

to render them less frequent and injurious ; so that, when

Christ appeared, they were exceedingly common, upon the

most frivolous pretences. Having therefore meiil!o::ed the

seventh commandment, he took the occasion to determine

with authority this matter; and declared, that whosoever

should put away his wife, except for fofnication com-

mitted before marriage, (but concealed till afterwards,) or

adultery after, (for the general word is supposed to imply-

both,) would expose her to a strong tcmp:atiun to commit

adultery by marrying another man, and he would be an-

sweraljle for her sin ; and the man, who .'-hould marry her

that was put away, would commit adultery, her former

husband being still living. It seems evident that divorces

for adultery, '(I apprehend on cither side,) should be a!-

E 2
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33 5 Again, ye have heard that it hath

been said by them of old time, "' Thou
slialt not forswear thyself, but shalt per-

form unto tlie Lord tliine oaths :

34 But I say unto you, " Swear not at

all; neither by "heaven; for it is God's
throne

:

35 Nor by p the earth ; for it is his foot-

stool : neitJier by Jerusalem; for it is '* the

city of the great King;

lowed to the injured party, if required, and without any
tedious or expensive process. Some contend ikat the adul-

terous divorced person should not be allowed to marry
again : this jtcrhaps would be consistent with justice

;
yet

it can scarcely be expected, that they who violate conjugal

fidelity will be very scrupulous in a single state ; and
therefore more harm than good would result from the

regulation, which is not found in Scripture. It may like-

wise be observed, that the allowance for divorcing the

adulteress seems to imply, that the law for putting to

death criminals of this class, was not to be considered as

indispensable under the New Testament. {Notes, xix.

3—12.)
V. 33—37. The Scribes explained the third com-

mandment, according to the tradition of the elders, as

merely prohibiting gross perjury, especially the breach of

promissory oaths, or vows to the Lord: and they allowed

common swearing, except the names of God were ex-

pressly mentioned. {ISole, Ex. xx. 7.) But Christ com-
manded his disciples not to swear at all. Examples in the

New Testament prove, that swearing on solemn and im-

portant occcisions is not unlawful, (2 Cor. i. 23. 1 TItes. ii.

5 :) and there seems no reason to conclude, that oaths in a

court of justice, or on any other occasion which fairly

requires them, are wrong; provided they be taken with

reverence of God's majesty, omniscience, and justice, and
if they be exactly consistent with truth and equity. Yet
the multiplication of oaths in our jurisprudence, and the

irreverent manner in which they are administered, occasion

Immense guilt, and are an enormous evil. A pious man,
however, though he disapproves of the manner in which
oaths are administered, needs not disquiet himself when
called on to take them, if he can otherwise do it with a

clear conscience ; for he is only answerable for his own
conduct. But all oaths taken without necessity, on trivial

occasions, or in common conversation, must be inconsistent

%vith this prohibition ; as well as all the expressions which
are in common use, to answer the purpose, and, as it were,

evade the guilt of swearing. The Jews, who scrupled

to swear on such occasions by Jehovah, would swear by
heaven, or by the earth, or by Jerusalem, or by their own
heads. But all these implied an appeal to God, because of

dieir relation to him ; heaven is his throne, where he re-

veals his glory as the Ruler of the world, and the earth is,

as it were, the footstool of that throne ; Jerusalem was the

holy city, where the temple, the earthly palace of the

great King, was erected ; even their heads were more the

Lord's than their own ; for whilst the continuance of life,

UQdergtamiing, and senses, depended wholly on him, they

36 Neither shalt thou swear by thv^rxxiii. 16-21.11.1 il 4 ..

•', .' «Ti 27 Lule»ii.
head ;

* uccau.sc thou canst not make one 2*

hair white or black. coi^^'e. Tau,!

37 But ' let your communication be, "."i."
'9 x' 's-

ca, yea; JNay, nay: lor whatsoever is eph^ >' 24 coi.

more than these " cometh of evil.
"i''!

"',^"'1'

38 H Ye have heard that it hath been ^0
'
Dcut" «ii:

said, " An eye lor an eye, and a tooth lor Vv
a tooth

:

i»

,

39 But I say unto you, y That ye resist

iv 10—
31 34.

10 Job

. 17. 13 1 Th,". 16 heb xii 4 J<m v. 6 1 Pet.

could not change the colour of one single hair by their own
exertion. The whole creation is the Lord's, and therefore

to swear by any part of it implies an appeal to the great

Creator and Judge. Thus, when men swear by their livts,

their souls, ihcirfaith, ovhyall fhat^s good, they virtually

swear by the Lord, and appeal to him to confirm their

testimony. Such expressions should not be used ; much
less should conversation be intermingled with the sacred

names of God, Lord, or Christ, &c. as mere expletives,

or notes of admiration ; or with bad wishes : or even good
wishes or prayers, 'as God bless us,' ' Lord have mercy
' on us,' and such like ; when there is no seriousness or

solemnity upon the mind, and they are words without

meaning, but not without profaneness. It is remarkable,

that even the writings of some of the most admired Pagan
authors are interlarded with oaths, by Jupiter, by Her-
cules, &:c. ; and some professed Christians afTect to use this

Pagan language : but if an oath is a solemn act of worship,

and if the devil was worshipped under these Pagan idols,

then such expressions imply an act of worship to Satan,

though they who use them may mean no such thing. It

ought to suffice a Christian, seriously and constantly to

affirm, or deny, and with repetition, if necessary ; all

that is more than this, in ordinary cases and conversation,

cometh of evil, of the evil one, or of the evil of our

corrupt nature : men are so deceitful, that they fear trust-

ing each other widiout the security of oaths ; they have

suspicions of each other; or the speaker is of a suspicious

character, and fear^ lest his bare word should not be taken
;

or he swears, to conceal his bad designs. But Christians

should endeavour so to speak and act, that their word may
be deemed as satisfactory as another man's oath. Indeed^,

though the whole necessity for oaths arises from the self-

ishness and deceitfulncss of man, yet the worse men be-

come, the less they are bound by them ; and the belter

they are, the less need there is for them. ' This clause

' contains a demonstration, that the thirty-fourth verse is

' to be explained with the limitation proposed; for it is

' evident that oaths were, in some cases, not only alloned,
' but required, by the Mosaic law.

(
Ex. xxii. I i . Lev. v. 1

.

' Num. v. 19—21. Deut. xxix. 12—14.) So that, if

' Christ's prohibition had here referred to swearing in so-

' leran and judicial cases, he would in thfse words have
' charged the divine law with establishing an immorality.'

(Doddridire.) The word, rendered ror?i}7JM»Jca/!oH,is7i'or(f,

or discourse, and limits the prohibition io conversation

and social intercourse : so that to extend it to judicial and

public transacions is not waiTanted by the passage i^

self,
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z,Kioj,xxii.=4. not evii: but -whosoever shall smite

LtLiiu.m.M: thee on thy right cheek, turn to him the

other also.

., .. ... 40 And " if any man will sue thee at the

».«:. Mark law, and take away thy coat, let him have

M.ii.'af,.
''" " thy cloak also.

'oeuT x'»S-u. 41 And whosoever shall "compel thee

20. rs.''x'xxvir to go a mile, go with him twain.

Ilig^Prov"!': 42 Give ' to him that asketii thee ; and

l''x.'i7"E 'xil from him that would borrow of thee, turn
1,2. 6. Is. I Mil 6
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43 H Ve have heard that it hath been

said, '^ Thou shalt love thy neighbour,

* and hate thine enemy

:

44 But I say unto you, ^Love your

xi. 41.

lO 36
v.. 12-
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1 Tim. vi. n -
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enemies, bless them that curse you, do
good to them that hate you, and pray for

them which despilefully use you, and per-

secute you
;

45 That s ye may be the children of

your Father which is in heaven :
'' for he

maketh his sun to rise on the evil and on

the good, and sendeth rain on the just and
on the unjust.

46 For ' if ye love them which love you,

what reward have ye } do not even the
^ publicans the same .'*

47 And if ye ' salute your brethren only,

" what do ye more than others? do not

even the publicans so .''

48 Be " ye therefore perfect, ° even as

your Father which is in heaven is perfect.

J. D. 28,

6 9. Luke vi. 25.
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V. 38—42. {Notes, Ex. xxi. 24, 25. Lev. xxiv. 19,

20.) The law referred to hath been shown to have been

a judicial regulation, and the magistrate's rule in deciding

causes, declaring the utmost punishment he might inflict,

when nothing less would satisfy the oftended party
; yet

the Scribes explained it, as if it had authorized private

revenge, and even required people to demand or exact this

severe retaliation. But Christ declared, that the moral law

required the reverse of this vindictive spirit and conduct.

His disciples were not allowed /o resist evil, or the injurious

party, either by violent opposition, or litigious law-suits.

In the present state of human nature, there is little need

to enumerate exceptions and limitations to such general

rules : self-love will suffice. The preservation of life, or

liberty, or important property, will authorize, and in many
cases require, a man to stand in his own defence, at the

peril of the illegal assailant ; but in ordinary cases, it is

better to give way, and yield to insults and injuries, than

to repel them by force, or legal process ; and it seems not

to accord with the spirit of Christianity, to put the life and

soul of a man in com|)etition with a sum of money, when
there is no reason to fear further violence. In smaller

matters, however, the case is clear, if a man give a

disciple of Christ a contemptuous or painful blow on the

cheek, it is his duty and wisdom to imitate his Master,

and take it patiently ; nay, rather to turn the other, and

expose himself to further insult, than to begin a contest,

by returning the blow, sending a challenge, or commencing
a law-suit ; even though he should be ridiculed and despis-

ed for his want of spirit and courage, through his obedi-

ence to his Lord. If a man be sued at law, and injuriously

deprived of his coat, or outer garment, which, though of

small value, he could illy spairc, yet he had better suffer

himself to be defrauded of his cloak also, than be involved

in the temptations and evils of seeking legal redress : {Note,

1 Cor. vi. 1— 8.) Indeed, in cases of great importance,

other duties may require him to avail himself of the pro-

tection of the law : justice to his creditors, and to the

public, and even to his family, may engage him to defend

hi.s estate, and to give a check to the exorbitancy of un-

reasonable men ; and aCiirislian jnay prosecute a ciiir.inal

out of love to public justice, though not from private

revenge. Yet there will generally be men of the world

enough to deal with such depredators ; and a disciple of

Christ will seldom have occasion to waste his time, or

lose his temper, about them.—Under various pretences,

also. Unreasonable men may require Christ's disciples to

attend them about business, public or private : but if they

should insist upon a man's going a mile out of his way to

serve them, it would be better to go two, than quarrel about

it : and it would be expedient rather to give or lend, to

those who injuriously required it, than to refuse with

harshness or apparent selfishness ; and much more to give,

or lend, where there is need, and a prospect of doing good.

— It is self-evident, that many and great limitations and
exceptions must be admitted in the last instance ; for no

man could go on giving and lending to every one that

should ask him; but he must consider his own ability, and

the nature of the case, and act accordingly : and therefore

we must suppose that limitations and exceptions are im-

plied in the other admonitions, which must be judged of,

according to the general law of loving our neighbour as

ourselves. The grand and obvious instruction*' is this,

' Suffer any injury for the .sake of peace, when no duty
' requires the contrary, and commit your interests and
' concerns to the Lord's keeping.'—The case of those,

who were compelled by authority to accompany and
convey the baggage of travellers, who sustained a public

character, is supposed to be raeant in the fortj'-first verse.

Even, if the case was oppressive, or the person compelled

was legally exempted, compliance would be preferable to a

contest.

V. 43—48. The Scribes explained the great law of

loving their neighbours, vvith restriction to their own
nation, sect, family, or friends ; nay, they added, (in the

form of a precept,) " and hate thine enc:ny :" and it i.s

remarkable, that the best heathen moralists made large

concessions in this matter to the malignity of the human
heart. ^But the true spirit and intent of the law reaches

to enemies and persecutors, on which the example of

Christ forms the best comment. He therefore authorita-

tively commanded his disciples to love their cDemics, to
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rcgnrd thorn with compassion and benevolence ; to return

good works nnd kind wishes to their revilings and impre-
cations, and beneficent actions to their injuries ; and to

pray for their conversion and best good, even when op-

jircssed, persecuted, and tortured by them. Thus they

would evidence themselves to be the children of God, by
bearin*:; his image and copying his example ; for he sends

the ordinary blessings of providence upon the evil, as well

as on the good, though their crimes arc direct enmity and
rebellion agfdnst him. As, however, there are various

favours, which he bestows only on his people ; so our
peculiar friendship, kindness, and complacency, may, and
ought to be, restricted to the righteous : yea, gratitude to

benefactors, and predilection for special friends, consist

very well with this general good-will and good conduct
towards enemies and persecutors. Even publicans, and
the most ungodly men, knew how to behave with civil

respect and kindness to their friends and relations : but

Christians, considering their superior knowledge, obliga-

tions, encouragements, assistances, and motives, must do
" more than others :" else what has grace done for them ?

What evidence have they of conversion ? What recom-
pense can they expect from their Lord for that, of which
wicked men are capable ? They cannot indeed attain to

perfection, but it is their duty to aim at it : the 'perfect

law is their rule and standard ; the perfect holiness and love

of God their copy ; they should aim high, and seek to be
" jjerfect, even as their Father which is in heaven is

'• perfect." These concluding verses evidently prove,

that our Lord's spiritual exposition of the law was in-

tended, both to show the people their need of mercy and
salvation, and also to teach his disciples the strict rule of

duty : and all that in which they come short of it, or

deviate from it, is sin, and needs deep repentance, con-

tinual forgiveness through his blood, and grace to enable

them to more exact obedience. ' The publicans had the
' oversight of tributes and customs : a kind of men that

' the Jews hated to death 5 both because they served the
' Romans in those offices, (whose yokefu! bondage they
' could hardly away with all ;) and also because these toll-

' masters were for the most part given to covetousness,'

{Beza,)- '• These words, " Thou shalt hate thine enemy,"
' are not found in the law of Moses ; though nothing is

'more common in the Jewish canons;— which aflbrds a
' strong argument, that Christ is not here correcting, or
' adding to, the precepts of the moral law; but opposing
* the corrupt interpretations of the Scribes and Pharisees.—

' A neighbour is, every one with whom we have any
'dealing:—so the word must signify in the tenth com-
* mandraent, if we do not leave the Israelite free to covet
' the wife of the Gentile.' {Whitby.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.

The great end of preaching is, that men may hear, and

9—13. They ivho seek forgiveness must

forgive, 14, 15. Cautions and rules

about fasting, 1 6— 1 8. Treasure to be

laid up in heavm, 19, 20. The single

be made wise unto salvation ; when multitudes willlngljr

attend, it is seasonable for the minister to preach, and
time and place are not very material circumstances : a
church or chapel is most convenient ; and the Lord's day
the most favourable time : but a mountain or a field will

be a holy place, or any day holy, if the Lord vouchsafe
his presence and blessing. The preaching of the Gospe?
was shown to be a most honourable employment, by our
Lord's own condescending example 5 and happy are they
who enter upon it at his call, act in it from the same prin-

ciples, and preach the same doctrines which he did. But
it behooves.us to speak with great serionsness, and a deep
sense of the weight and difficulty of the work, and in a
simple dependence on the Lord for assistance, acceptance,
and a blessing.—The truAJospel is exceedingly ^rac/icaf,

far more so than any other doctrine whatever: and num-
bers so mistake in this matter, that they would certainly

condemn Christ himself as legal, if they could hear his

sermons, without knowing who the preacher was.—True
religion is so inseparably connected with happiness, that

none can be happy without it, in this world and the next

;

or fail of happiness, if they duly attend to it. But how
different are the character and circumstances of the blessed

of the Lord, from what the carnal mind would have imagined!

None, who have not faith and experience, will be per-

suaded, that the poor in spirit, the mourners, the meek,

they who long earnestly for righteousness, the merciful,

the pure in heart, the jieace-makers, and the persecuted,

are the only happy persons in the world. Let us learn to

consider this as a compendious description of a healthy

constitution of mind, and a safe and happy condition in

life ; and to consider the opposite dispositions and passions

as distempers spoiling all true enjoyment, and by no means
counterbalanced by the friendship of the world. Let us

not suppose, that some men possess one, some another, of

these holy dispositions ; but remember, that they all com-

bine to form the image of Christ, and the temper of a true

Christian ; and that where any one is absolutely wanting,

all the rest are mere counterfeits. Let us also examine,

whether we are brought to possess these Christian graces

;

let us seek them, and the increase of them, from the Giver

of every good gift ; let us take the annexed promises as

encouragements to aspire after higher attainments, assured

of proportionate happiness, as the subjects and heirs of the

kingdom of heaven, and as the children of God, till we
shall be admitted into his " presence, where is fulness of

" joy, and pleasures at his right hand, for evermore." Let

us never envy the ambitious, the high-spirited, the gay,

the injurious, or vindictive, the avaricious, the sensual,

or the unmerciful ; the scourges of the earth, who take

away peace from it, or any other of the sons of madness

and mischief; let us not covet their transient applause

and prosperity in this evil world ; let us not be disquieted

with the contempt, reviling, and persecution, we meet

with, whilst we do all the good we can to all, and no evil

to any. Happy will it be for us to suffer for Chvisi!s
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f>/f, 21—23. God and Mammon cannot

both be served, 24. Solicitude about

ivorldly things, being vain, needless, and

sake,_and in that cause for which he shed his jirecious

blood; for great will be our reward in heaven. But let us

be careful to give no just cause to the revilings of the un-

godly, and to avoid all ostentation or bitterness under the

cross : let us consider what propllets and apostles endured,

and how they behaved under it : especially let us " look

" unto Jesus, lest we be weary and faint in our minds,"

and yield to impatience and recriaflnations under our

lighter trials.

V. 13—16.

We should most carefully consider the importance of the

Christian character, recollecting that we ai'e " the salt of
'• the eartli, and the light of the world ;" many eyes will

be upon us ; many will derive good or harm from their

observations on our conduct. ^Ve should then endeavour

to stem the torrfint of impiety and wickedness, to diifuse

the savGur and light of divine trutii, and to adorn the doc-

trine of God our Saviour, " letting our Jight shine before
*' men," that our good works, as living sermons, may con-

vince our fellow sinners of the excellency of religion, and
60 tend to the glory of God and the benefit of manldnd. On
this account, also, the Christian must by no means conceal

his sentiments : for God does not enlighten the minds of

his people, that they siiould put the light under a bushel,

but that they should hold it forth for the benefit of others.

We should therefore seek to shine, by professing and adorn-

ing the Gospel in our circle, whether large or small, that

ve may answer the end, for which God hath " called us out
*' of darkness into his marvellous light."

V. 17—20.

Let no man perversely suppose that Christ allows his

people to trifle with any command of God. Whilst he

fulfilled the types and prophecies of the Old Testament;
whilst he honoured the moral law and the exhortations of

the prophets, by his obedience to death upon the cross

;

how impious must it be, to suppose that he did jt to pur-

chase m,en the license to indulge their lusts with impunity

!

No, till the consummation of all things, not one word
shall pass from the law, till all be fulfilled. No sinner

partakes of Christ's justifying righteousness, till he con-

demns himself as a transgressor of the law, and repents of

his evil deeds : the goodness and mercy revealed in the

Gospel, lead the believer to still deeper repentance and self-

abhorrence : all unbelievers will be condemned for their

transgressions of this law; it is the Christian's rule of duty,

nay, it is written in his heart, and he delights in and longs

to obey it. Let us then beware equally of antinomian
licentiousness, and of pharisaical self-righteousness : these

.aj-e Scylla and Charybdis, the fatal rock and whirlpool

:

most men, in shunning the one, fall intp the other, and we
need the Lord the Spirit to pilot us between them. But
the clear and full exposition of the holy law of God, and
the scriptural application to the heart and conscience,

fcrm one aiost important preservative from these fatal

i/ijuriovs, should be shunned : and the

kingdom of God and his righteousness

sought in the first place, 25—34.

extremes. They indeed, who inculcate more soothing
principles, maybe extolled by such assay, ' Speak smooth
' things ;' but if at all within the kingdom, they are cer-

tainly the least of those that belong to it : wliile they, who
enforce obedience by example and doctrine, shall be called
great in the kingdom of God; nor will any man enter
heaven, who has not in this world become more holy ia

heart and life, than scribes and pharisejes ever wej«.

V. 21—32,

We ought also attCEtively to consider how important the

Lord Jesus judged the right understanding of the moral
law : and what fatal consequences followed from super-

ficial, or erroneous, views of it. AVhilst we therefore

view the strictness, spirituality, and reasonableness of the

precepts which we have been reading, as expounded by our
divine Teacher, let us impartially compare our past and
present lives, our tempers, affections, thoughts, words,
and actions, with this perfect rule : then we shall find

every self-confident hope expire, and plainly perceive,
" that by the works of the law no flesh shall be justified
" in the sight of God:" then will Christ and his salvation

become precious to our sou's. 'Whether we look to our
conduct towards those who have injured us, or those

whom we have offended ; towards our superiors or. infe-

riors, relatives, friends, or servants ; the state of our
heart, or tlie government of our passions ; to what we
have, or what we have not, done ; we shall see cause for

humiliation and need of forgiveness : and when we con-
sider that we must be made holy according to this standard,

in order to the enjoyment of God and heaven, we shall as

evidently perceive our need of the powerful influences of

the Holy Spirit, and learn to value the ordinances of God,
through which that sacred assistance is obtained. Thus it

will also appear most evident, that strict justice to men,
(as well as humiliation before God,) is indispensably ne-

cessary to our acceptably apjiroaching a throne of grace,

or the Lord's table : and we shall frequently be led to ex-

amine, whether any of our brethren have just cause ofcom-
plaint against us, that we may remove every impediment
to our comfortable communion with our heavenly Father.—
And when we further weigh, with serious attention, the

importance of eternity, and the shortness and uncertainty

of our lives, we shall perceive the propriety and neces-

sity of making our peace with God without delay, and
shall learn to value and copy our bkssed Peace-maker,
who will shortly appear as the Judge and Avenger of ail

the impenitent workers of iniquity. Mature reflection on

our situation in this worid will reconcile us to that self-

denying and painful mortification of our sins, to whicii

we are indispensably called ^ we shall sec tender mercy
couched under the apparent harshness of the requirement

;

that our safety, advanla-ge, and felicity, are consulted^ and
that the grace and consolations of tiie Spirit will render it

practicable, and even comfortable. And, would we be pre-

served from gross jnicjuities, our hearts must b£ kept wiih
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all diligence, and our eyes, and all our senses and faculties,

forbidden to rove after those things which lead lo trans-

gression : the strictest rules of purity and self-denial will

be found, by experience, the most conducive to true and
solid comfort even while in this present world.

V. 33—42.

How excellent are all the commandments of God, yet

how .spiritual and extensive ! Who can deny, that such an
union of reverence towards the glorious God. and invio-

lable veracity and integrity towards men, as our Lord's
prohibition of swearing, and his rule for our intercourse

with each other, imply, is most reasonable and valuable ?

And all the commands, which require the exact government
of the tongue, with meekness, patient endurance of injuries,

love of enemies, yielding to the injurious, and doing good
lo our persecutors, though contrary to corrupt nature and
!he maxims of an evil world, have an evident excellency
in them, and arc calculated to form a character of real

dignity, and bearing a great resemblance to the divine pu-

rity, patience, benencence, and mercy : and doubtless they,

gogues and in the street.?,

may have ^ glorv' of men.

say unto you, They liave their

ward. ii .1.6 V IB.

3 But when thou doest alms, ^ let not xii."i9. Mafk.

thy left hand know what thy ridit hand " i-w tt^xtti
,
J . J S J. iliv. 21.

doeth :
cxxxix. i-s

4 Ihat thme alms may be in se- f^'^j^Re^'u;
crct : and thy father which ' sccth Ji'i

in secret, himSfclf shall " reward thee

openly.

" come of evil, but overcoming evil with good." Let us

learn to reverence an oath, as well as to pay the Lord our

vows : let us aim to establish such a reputation for truth

and integrity, that we may be readily believed, when our

communication is yea, yea •, nay, nay ; and that wejnay notbe

tempted to any of that language which comcth of evil. In

short, let us be " followers of God, as dear children, and
" walk in love, even as Christ loved us, and gave himself
" a sacrifice" for our sins : and, following after higher

degrees of holiness, let us expect, as our gracious and
glorious reward, to be at length made '' perfect, even as
" our Father which is in heaven is perfect."

NOTES.
CHAP. VL V. 1—4 The Pharisee's rpligion wag

distinguished from that of Christ, by its motives, as much
as by its / ule. Our Lord therefore next proceeded to warn
his disciples against hypocrisy and ostentation in external

duties. He began, by admonishing them not to ])erform

" their righteousness,"org-oodn'or/cs, " to be seen of men."'

Thus some ancient copies and approved versions read it

as a general word, including the several particulars that

who act according to these rules, will both have most 'follow. (Marg.) Christians should "let their light so
peace and comfort themselves, and be the greatest blessings " shine before men, that others may see their good works,
to their families, neighbours, and the community. Were!" and glorify their Father;" yet they ought not to do
they universally obeyed, the greatest part of the evils in! their works "to be seen of men." Their general con
the world would be annihilated : wars, massacres, law-suits,

domestic discords, frauds, rapines, oppressions, would
cease : unavoidable evils would be mitigated, and rendered
more supportable : equity, ti-uth, |)urity, peace and love,

would, as it were, descend from heaven, to dwell on earth.

duct should be so exemplary, as to constrain men to see

an excellency in their religion : but every action should

spring from humility, the fear and love of God, and re-

gard to his acceptance and glory ; and not from a desire of

being noticed and commended. {Note, v. 14— 16. xsiii.

and drive their hateful opposites down to hell, from whence 5.) "This our Lord illustrated, by mentioning some of
they came. Thus it would be, if all men were Christians, ' those religious services, in which hypocrites ore most

tempted to ostentation and vain glory, and in which
Christians should most consult secrecy, as far as consist-

and well understood and practised their holy religion.

V. 43—48.

Our mouves, encouragements, and manifold advantages,

suffice for considerable attainments in all things. More
may be expected from those, who are redeemed to God
by the blood of Christ, dian from other men ; more will

be found in them, notwithstanding inward and outward
impediments ; and wlicnever they suffer themselves to be
out-done, or even ccjuallcd, in what is good and commend-
able, by such as are strangers or enemies to the Gospel,
they forget their principles and degrade tiieir character.

liCt us all then beg of God to enable us to ]«-ove ourselves

his children, by copying his example of goodness and
mrrrv even to the vile and iniiuious : not " being over-

cnt with other duties. He therefore instructed his disci-

ples, when they gave alms, or contributed to charitable or

pious purposes, to shun notoriety as much as possible: for

the hypocrites of that time bestowed as much pains to pub-

lish their liberality in the synagogues, public assemblies,

and even streets, as if they had caused it to be madetriown
by sound of trumpet ; for they sought, as their primary

object, the applause of men, and tc be accounted excpl'e.it

persons. Not but that they made a merit before God of

their services, and expected to compensate for their sins,

and purchase heaven with difm ; but had not the praise of

men been principally aimed at, they would not have been

so earnest in proclaiming their liberality or charity ; and

therefbro (his prai.se would be their sole reward. But. th?
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vii. 7. e ix, M. 5 \ And " wlicn thou prayest, " thou

iVifprov'xv: shalt not be as the hypocntes are : p for

jer.^xx'x 'i2 thev lovc to piav staiKlin<ij in the sraa-
Din. vi. 1(1. ix. J

^ 1 • ' ^1 C ^\ i i
4, tie. Liue o-oo-ucs, and in the corners oi the streets,
xviii. 1. JuliD S?. O , , ,. „ 17 •!

x,:i.ji F.pb .i that they may be seen ol men. i Verily,
19. Col IV. 2, 3 .' •' .

, , .
•

\z^" is' is" * ^^y "^"^^ y°"' *"^y '^^'^'^ "^*^"" '"'^'

°xxwr»-Vo''i°''
"'3r<^i-

iil*ii'''sx"!'' ^ ^'^'^ thou,"when thou prayest, "" enter

^x^h's Luke xi '"to thy closet, and when thou l)ast shut
- '• .- .

. 2j xx\i. 36— 39. Gen. xxxil. 24—2'J. 2 Kings

disciple of Jesus must " not let his left hand know what
" his right hand doeth :" he should act as secretly as the

case will admit, and not think much of it himself, or in-

dulge self-complacency ; he must not desire that his cha-

rity should be known, or spoken of; but rather that it

should be concealed, that he may.be satisfied with, having

acted out of regard to the will and favour of his heavenly

Father, who seeth in secret, and not from desire of world-

ly applause : and in this case, his Father seeing both the

action and motive to be good, will graciously accept, and

publicly recompense them, especially at the day ofjudg-

ment. Circumstances vary and require variations in our

outward conduct ; there are many charities, which can

scarcely be promoted without some degree of public no-

toriety; and frequently a leading person may be called to

excite those that are backward, by an useful example.

Yet no part of duty is more liable to be made an occasion

for vain glory than this : and many designs, very ttseful to

others, are supported by a liberality, which almost entirely

springs from this coriupt principle. The heart is deceit-

ful : and when men iove tQ have their names inserted

among the subscribers to public charities, but are not

equally liberal in private ; when they love to speak and

hear of their own beneficence, and are not willing to do

much without the credit of it ; it is too plain how the case

stands with thera. In general, private charities, if not

more useful, are more unequivocal ; and the less reward

we rf^ceive from man, the more we may expect from our

gracious God, provided we act from evangelical principles.

Our Lord here takes it for granted, that his disciples will

give alms, more or less, according to their ability ; and
that everj' good work done from proper motives will be

rewarded by our God and Father. The word hi/pocrile is

supposed to be derived from acting on a starve a per.^onatcd

part, from desire of honour and profit; and it is probable,

that the spectators of such exhibitions were frequently col-

lected by sound of trumpet.

V. 5. The hypocrites in our Lord's davs were very
ostentatious in their devotions. Not contented with fre-

([ucnting the synagogues, to join in public worship, they
r^orted thither to offer those prayers which ought to have
been made in secret : and there they stood and prayed in

the. view and hearing of all the pcoiile : nay, they stopped
in the corners of the streets, or where two ways met, to

perform their devotions, pretending jicrha])* that'it was the

stated time, and they must not on any account omit the
duty. But they contrived this on purpose " to be seen
_'• of men," that all might know how devout they were, and
applaud and confide in them accordinely. Indeed, they
Vol. IV.—No. 25.

thy door, ' pray to thy Father wliich is 'ho"™" vin

in secret; and thy Father which secth in
*^''" '" "

secret shall reward thee openly. 1 1 Kin?sxviii

7 But when ye pray, * use not vain 3^^^ Acts "xi

"repetitions, as " the lieathen do: for u''x'xvi 3x 42.

-

they think that they sliall be heard for -S4"%au' i

their much speaking. x32. x»iii. 17.

8 Be not ye therefoi-c like unto them ; ''j^^
J'^.")?-'

for " your Father knoweth Avhat things {^h!i"'i,*i;',

'

ye have need of, before ye ask iiini.

acquired this reputation ; but they mlist expect no other

reward. Christ alone used this word " Verily," (or

" Amen," as in the original.) in this manner : lie is the

" Amen, the faithful and true Witness :" He always used

it to confirm matters of great importance, which men arc

very backward to believe ; it is an exceedingly strong af-

firmation, especially when doubled, and perhaps not very

different from the expression in the Old Testament, " As
•'

I live, saith the Lord." {iVIurg. Ref.)

V. 6. The Christian, when he prayelh alone, (for

private is to be distinguished from public and social woi'-

ship,) must be as retired as possible : he must go into his

closet, or chamber, or any secret place, and shut the door,

that he may not be overheard or disturbed ; and there pour

out his heart before God, as into the bosom of his loving

Father, only desiring to be noticed and accepted of him,

wlio seeth the secret recesses of the heart, as well as the

most retired corner of the house. Such prayer God will

accept, answer, and reward : yea, it shall be openly de-

clared before men and angels, as an evidence of a man's

humility, faith, and unfeigned piety, and graciously recom-

pensed accordingly. Here afso circumstances may demand
a dilFerent conduct : Daniel saw it right to be very open

in his devotions, as not afraid or ashamed, in most peril-

ous tim.es, of being known to pray to his God : and in some

cases this may expose a man to contempt and the cross,

which it may be his duty to bear foi the Lord's sake.

They, who are constant in private devotions, cannot en-

tirely conceal it Irom their families, and generally should

not studiously desire to do it. A field, a garden, or a moun-

tain, may be a.'v retired as a closet ;• ihey are consecrated

by Christ's own conduct, andy^whercvcr the heart can be

lifted up to God, without men'.'^ observing it, the Christian

may properly oticr his praj'ers.

V. 7, 8. It is evident that this ruh- is not transgressed

by using repetitions from the fulness of the heart, wi;en,

earnestly craving some special mercy, men know not how
to give over, or proceed to another subject, till they have

some good hope that it will be granted. These are not

vain re|K'iitions, but like those which Christ himself made

in the garden ; and both he and his most eminent servants

have undoubtedly used many repetitions. {}[nrg: l>ef.)

But such repetitions are meant as Baal's priests used du-

ring several hours, for which Elijah even deiided them.

(1. iii«o-s xviii. 26—29.) These were common among

the Pagans, as learned men have abundantly showr, ; and

the church of Rome has imitated them in their nuni'-iuua

I'ater-nosicrs and Avc-Marias, which the people arc taught
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a'f."''* "u/ is! 9 After * ll/is manner, therefore, pray

3i, 'n 'x 2q' vc : » Our !• atlicr '' wliirh art ir.

heaven, ' Hallowed be tiiy
•ii;.
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nifics his being and perfections, as well as the ajipcllations

by which he is known among men. We are taught to

pray in the first place, that this name of God may be

known, adored, and glorified. We desire in this petition

for ourselves, that happiness which is to be enjoyed in the

knowledge, service, and favour of God ; that we may so

behold his glory as to love, adore, and honour him ; and

that he may be glorified in and by us for ever. We also

pray, that the Lord would in the .same manner make him-

self known to others around us, till all nations know and
worship him in spirit and in truth, as the God of salvation,

and as revealed to us in his word.— So that this is a prayer,

that all atheism, infidelit)-, idolatry, imjnety, superstition,

ignorance, and false religion, may be banished from the

earth ; that God would make himself known in his mys-
terious nature, and incomprehensible glory and grace, to all

nations ; that He, and He alone, as one God in three per-

sons, may be worshipped and honoured, spiritually and
acceptably, all over the whole earth, and by every one of

the human species. 'J\Iarg. Ref.)
V. 10. The next petition hath given rise to the opi-

nion, that this prayer was only suited to the first opening
of the Christian dispensation, which is fretjuently called
" the kingdom of God" and " of heaven." But so long

as any part of the earth remains under the power of sin

and Satan, this petition must be proper; nay, till the

frhole kingdom of grace shall be swallowed up in the

kingdom of glory. In order that God's name may be
hallowed, the kingdom of the Messiah must come, and be
established on earth in its energy and efficacy. This peti-

tion therefere implies, first, an earnest desire that this

kingdom of God may be set up in our hearts, reducing all

within us to entire subjection to Christ our King : then,

that it may be set up in the hearts of our children, re-

latives, servants, friends, neighbours ; that all, who call

themselves Christians, may be led into the way of truth and
holiness : that the true Gospel may be every where preach-
ed, with the Holy Spirit sent down from heaven to render
it efficacious; and that " all kings may fall down before
*' the Redeemer, that all nations may do him service :" and,

in short, that in due time, sin, and Satan and all his party,

may be banished out of the world, and shut up in hell,

never more to defile or disturb the creation or kingdom of
God. Every thing relative to the sending forth, qualify-

ing, and success of ministers, the conversion of sinners,

the peace and pm-iiy of the Church, the subversion of anti-

christian powers, and the bringing of Jews, Pagans, and
Mahometans into the Church, is im|)lied in this petition.—
' We therefore, in this petition,- pray, that all men may
• become subjects to the kingdom of God erected by Christ

;

•that the knewledge of the Christian faith may' come to

•all nations; that "the kingdoms of the world" may
• be the kingdoms of our Lord Christ;" all kings and
• nations, people and languages, doing him .service ;-- that
• his kingdom may be advanced by iiu> coming in of the
• Jews, and by iIk fulness of the Gfntile.s ; that' the Chris-
• tian religion may obtain every where, as well in reality as

be done In cartli, ' a,s it is in heaven.
''.^t*' '',gLrj

11 Give " us this (lay our daily bread. ";;;, I'V,
•'*•

giv'l Ex x»i IB—N5 Jnl. xxiiilS Hs" XKsiil, 18, 19.'xxx
XI. 3 John vi. 31, &c 2 Thes iii 12 i Tiro, vi a

10 Pruv. XXX a. Luke

' profession ; the minds of all men being subdued to the
' obedience of faith, and they showing forth the virtues ol-

'it in their lives.' (/rVj(7/;,v)—To this is annexed, "Thy
" will be done in earth, as it is in heaven." The will of
God may be considered either with respect to his com-
mandments or his providence: strictly speaking, his pro-
vidential will is done in earth eijually as in heaven ; but
that submission, acquiescence, and satisfaction in it, which
angels feel and express, may be intended. Yet 'the use
commonly made of this clause, as if it exclusively meant
resignation to the will of God, greatly limits and ener-
vates its weighty and extensive import.—All the ijihabit-

ants of heaven do the will of God, universally, cheerfully,,

constantly, j.)erfectly, harmoniously, without weariness,,

and with incillible delight : and we are taught to pray, that

all the inhabitants of the earth may imitate and emulate
their example ; that all men, becoming the disciples and
suljjects of Christ, may renounce all sin and wickedness.,

and obey God's commandments, with constancy, harmo-
ny, and alacrity, as angels in heaven do ; that an end
may be put to all injustice, ojipression, fraud, violence,

bloodshed, intemperance, licentiousness, ungodliness, self-^

ishness, malice, and contention ; and that righteousness,
truth, goodne-'S, mercy, purity, love of God and of each
other, may fill the earth, even as they fill heaven. And
what a change would this be ! What ;-.a extensive petition

is this !—At the same time we arc taught to pray, that ail

men may rejoice in the sovereignty, authority, and glory
of God, and be contented and sati-sfied with his appoint-
ments respecting them, without envy or ambition ; but
rejoicing to see others honoured, ]irospci-ed, and happy,
even as the inhabitants of heaven do. And whilst we ask
such and so many blessings for others, we are taught to

ask for this obedient, submissive frame of mind for our-
selves, and to seek for it and aim at it, in our whole
conduct.

V. 11. Having in the first place sought those things,

which pertain to " the kingdom of God and his righteous-
" ness,'" and prayed for the display of his glory, and the
best good of men, all over the earth ; we are next directed
to ask of God those things that pertain to our bodies and
this present life. Many indeed explain this petition, as

if spiritual blessings, even " the Bread of life, which
" came down from heaven to give life unto the world,"
was meant; and .some even explain it of the sacramental
bread in the Lord's supjjer. I3ut the supply of our teni--

poral wants seems immediately intended. Bread is one
principal part of the things which are needful for the

body, and is often put for the whole : by the use of this

word, we are taught to ask only things that are necessary,,

without craving superfluities ; and to refer it to our heaven-
ly Father to determine what things are necessary, according
to our station in life, our families, and various other cir-

cumstances. All Christians, whether rich or poor, are in- ,

structcd to ask this provision from God: for all depend
upon him for it, should receive it as his gift, give liim

thanks for it, and use it to his glory ; whether it conje
Fa
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from their estates, commerce, husbandry, professions, la-

bour, or skill, or from the liberality of other men. We
are taugiit to asJi it for the day, (perhaps with reference
to the manna, which Israel received fresh every day :) and
this instructs us to beware of covetousness, to be moderate,
and contented \fith a slender provision, and to trust God
from day to day. We ask it as " our bread," which may
intimate, that we must expect it in the ^way of honesty and
industry : for all that is gotten by fraud, or any kind of

sin, is the wages of unrighteousness, and the maintenance
given, (so to speak,) by Satan to his servants. Whilst we
seek our daily bread from God, we must diligently use all

lawful means of obtaining it, and be provident, industrious,

and frugal; but we must reject with abhorrence all that

might be gotten by means inconsistent with piety, equity,

truth, and charity; and never expect to be supported in

.sloth or extravagance. {Note, Prov. xxx. 7—9.) Learn-
ed men difler about the derivation and proper rendering
of the word translated daily : but our version seems to

give the true meaning of it. ' Lord, give us, day by day,
' that which shall be sufficient for the remainder of our
' lives.' {Whilby.) This accords with the clause, as

found in the Gospel by St. Luke, " Give us, day by day,
" our daily bread."

V. 12. Whilst we are seeking from our heavenly
Father so many and great birssings, we must not forget,

that we have forfeited our claim to them by our sins, and
are deserving of his heavy indignation. But " there is

" forgiveness with him :" and therefore we are taught to

pray for forgiveness as often as for daily bread ; and not

only of our former sins, but of our renewed offences in

thought, word, and deed ; in heart and life ; of omission
nr-.d commission; in our conduct towards God and man.
\iy these we run in debt continually: we receive our being
and all our powers and possessions from God, to whom
tliey all ought to be devoted in perfect love ; by our failure

ill this we contract a debt' which we cannot pay, but

which needs continual remission. By being taught to ask
forgiveness every time we pray, we are reminded to exer-

cise constant watchfulness, self-examination, humiliation,

faith and hope in God's mercy through Christ, ])atience,

and forgiveness of others: for we are taught to add, " as
" we forgive our debtors." We ought to forgive others,

as we expect forgiveness from God: their failure of their

duty to us is a small debt, contracted like our great one in

failing of c-'ir duty to God. {]}larg. Ref.) True repent-

ance and faith always produce a disposition to forgive

others; habitual malice and revenge are pioofs of impeni-
tence: if a believer be betrayed into so unchristian a
spirit, he must not expect the comfort of forgiveness, or

communion with God ; but frowns, fears, rebukes, and
correct iotis, till reduced to a better temper. We are
therefore by this remiiided frequently to examine ourselves
in this respect, lest, in praying for the pardon of our sins,

vi'e sh.iuld iti fact call for wrath instead of mercy to our

but "• deliver us from evil : For " thine "p,'
'^^^J'

is the kingdom, and the power, and the i"n "
gloiy, for ever. " Anion.
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souls : at the same tinie we are reminded to pray for the

humble, gentle, forgiving spirit, thus emphatically re-

cjuired of us.—The use of the word debts, is not to be
understood of pecuniary debts, which the debtor is able to

pay, and the creditor cannot well afford to lose : yet where
our debtors stand in the same predicament res))ecting us,

as we do in respect ofjjjlod; that is, when they have it

not in their power to pay us, and would be ruined, or

greatly distressed, if we rigorously insisted on it ; then wc
must remit the debt, o; we hope for God to remit ours.

—

' This petition supposclh that we are sinners, and want
' God's mercy in the pardon of our offences against him :

' that these our sin.s, should God deal with us according
' to the merit of them, would render us obnoxious to his
' just displeasure : for, seeing every sin is a transgression
' of God's holy law, it must render us guilty, till b}' an
' act of grace we have obtained the remission of it :—and,
' being the first spiritual petition we make for ourselves, it

'.shows how much we are concerned to obtain it; our
' happiness depending wholly on the favour of God, and
' our misery on his displecsure.'

(
Whitby.)— ' It is hardly

' possible to imagine a more effectual expedient to pro-
' mote the forgiveness of injuries, than this of making
' it a part of our daily prayers to ask such pardon
' from God, as we impart to our offending brother.' (Dod-
dridge.)

V. 13. We are next instructed to pray that the Lord
would " not lead us into temptation." {ISote, Gen. xxii.

1.) He never puts evil into our hearts, or stirs it up
there by any positive influence : in the former respect, " a
" man is tempted by his own lust; and enticed," in the

latter, by Satan or wicked men. But the providence of

God leads u.* into such circumstances, as have a tendency

to give our inward corruptions, and the temptations of

Satan and his agents, advantage against us. This he does,

to prove the reality or power of our grace, the sincerity

or hypocri.sy of our profession, or the remaining preva-

lency of sin. But, as conscious of our own weakness and
depravity, fearing to offend God, dishonour the Gospel,

grieve our brethren, stumble others, or wound our own
consciences, %ve ought lo pray " not to be ltd into temp-

•' tation;" to beseech God to mortify our sinful ]5ropen-

sities, to resti'ain the malice and power of the tcmjjter, to

keep, us out of difficult and trying circumstances, to pro-

portion our strength to our day, and never to permit us to

Ijc tcm])tcd above what we are able. Thus we are in-

structed to hcite and dread sin, whilst we hope for mercy
;

to distrii.st ourselves ; to rely on the jirovidence, as well as

grace, of God, to keep us from it ; to shun temptation as

much as wc can ; to watch over our own hearts ; to be

habitually );irepared to rcfiel the assaults of the tempter,

and to lake care not to become tempters to others. Great

damage often comes to us, by overlooking this needful

retjuest.—The concluding petition is, '' but deli\er us
" from evil." Some expositors render it " from the evil
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"'j': as the hypocrites, of a sad countenance

:

'• Oiic :" but why should we confine the interpretation ?

We are taught to pray for deliverance from all kinds,

degrees, and occasions of evil ; from the malice, power,

and subtlety of the powers of darkness ; from this evil

world, and all its allurements, snares, tempters, and de-

ceivers ; from the evil of our own hearts, that it may be

restrained, subdued, and finally extirpated ; from the evil

of sufl'ering, from the final wrath of God, from terrible or

injurious temporal calamities, from the terror and sting of

death, from the power of death by a glorious resurrection

;

from all evil, natural and moral ; from sin and all its con-

sequences ; by the complete restoration of both body and
r-oi'l !o holiness and happiness, glory and immortality, in

the enjoyment of the divine favour, and in the beatifir

vision for evermore. It is a prayer, that whatever temp-

tation, persecution, or affliction, may overtake us, we may
be preserved through all ; and finally obtain eternal life and
felicity, by the mercy and grace of God in Jesus Christ.

—To this is added a concluding doxo!ng;y, " For thine

" is the kingdom, the power, and the glory, for ever.
•" Amen.*" That kingdom, for the coming of which we
pray, is the Lord's ; all power and aidkorily are his, and
lie is able to set it up in our hearts and in the worid, in

defiance of all opposition, and his will be the glorv t6 all

eternity ; so that this may be considered as a reason why
our prayers should be answered, and an encouragement that

they will. Or it may be understood as an exprcssicm of

our cordial joy and satisfaction in the kingdom, power,
and glory, being the Lord's for ever, as becomes the chil-

dren of our Father in heaven ; and our desire and purpose
to give him all honour, v.or.?hip, love, praise, thanks-

giving, and obedience, for evermore; and our ardent wish
that all others might do the same. To all this we are

taught io set our confirming and entire assent and con-
sent, by the word •' "Amen," So he it : ' Let all this be so
' established and completed to the glory of God, and we
' desire no more.'' iMarg. Rcf.) What now is there in

tills prayer, that is not purely evangelical, and suited to

die case and v.-ants of every Christian, and every congre-
gation ? What can be more spiritual, comprehensive, or

energetic ? What is wanting ? Or what redundant 1 What
more fraught with glowing zeai for the honour of God,
-lexpansive love to mankind, and fervent thirsting after all

•tiie blessings of salvation ? What can be more replete with
important instruction ? It only wants to be better under-
-lood, and used with correspondent affections, to constitute
- ich devotion as would almost emulate the worship of
!;(^aven. ' This clause, (the concluding doxology,) is not

ill St. Luke, nor in many copies of St. Matthew : yet
diere are sutficient reasons for receiving it as a part of

rd.

17 Butthou, when thou fastest, 'anoint\'l,^',[; ^,
thine head, and wash thy face ; ^"^'l

* '^'

18 That thou " appear not unto men "il'to, \^:

to fast, but unto thy Father which is yt'
'

""'^

' the Lord's prayer ; as being in the Syriac version,- in

' the Greek liturgies, and in the most ancient copies

:

' and because -it is very unlikely that the holy fathers of

: the Greek church should presume to add tlwir own in-

' ventions to a form of our Lord's own comjxising. But
' it is probable that our Lord, delivering this form twice,

' upon different ocvasions, might add tl.is clause at the

' first time, and Icuve it out at the second ; and diat the

' Ladn co])ics, which are full of errors, might leave it out

' jn both, lest the evangelists should seem to differ in a *

' matter so considerable.' {Whilhy.)

V. 14, 1.5. Our Lord, by this declaration, calls -our at-

tention most powerfully to the clause 'in the twelfth verse,

" as we forgive our debtors ;" and, by substituting the

word trespasses for dttis, still further illustrates his mean-
ing. W^e must not suppose that forgiveness of those who
injure us can in any dej^.'oe' merit the forgiveness of God

;

or that he will pardon the impenitent and unbelieving,

because, out of a natural facility of temper, they forgive

others, without any due regard to his authority and glory.

The persons addressed are professed disciples -. when their

heails do not in this respect condemn them, they have
confidence lov.ards God, diough conscious of much un-

worthiness ; but if their hearts condemn them, their con-

fidence will be abated : {Nate, 1 John iii. 18— 23:) and if

they utterly fail in tliis, their hypocrisy is manifested.

{Notes, xviii. 21—35.) ' To this tnie remission it i.s

' rcfjiiisite, that our minds be wholly freed from all desires

'of revenge, or of returning evil for evil: that we do
' not rejoice in any evil that befalls our brother. {Prov.
• xxiv. 17 ;) that we do not so retain the e\il done to us
' in our memory, as to upbraid him v/ith it; and that

' we be still inclined to show kindness to uim, ai.id be still

' ready to help and do him good. So fui -.e must go in

' our forgiveness of all persons, at all tinv s, even though
' they do not ask forgiveness. When Vr-s is done sin-

' cerely we must admit our offending br<)iiier into friend-

' siiip and famili.iiity, our heart must be toward him as
' forn*erly it Avas. This fof-giveness m^'A \je without
' delay, seeing we pray for present forgiveness ; and if

' we do not dius forgive, we cannot say " Forgive, as
" we foi'give." ' It miist be entire, ivcn of the most
' lieinous crimes; otherwise we pray that our greatest

'crimes may not be forgiven. And it must b.; exiendcd
' to our brother, though he doth frequently offend, {Luke
' xvii. 3 :) for we pray daily to God for the rorii,iveness of

'our daily sins.' {Wliilhy.) The term brother is fre-

quently used on this siilijert ; but it is evident, that we are

not only required thus to forgive our bret! i'en in Christ,

but also our bitterest perserutors. for Christ's sake.
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V. 16— lit. Our blessed Lord, having given these co-

pious instructions concerning prayer, proceeds to caution

his disciples again.st ostentation in another religious duty.

The Pharisees fasted often, hut in a hypocritical and self-

righteous manner : even in their jirivate fasts, they used to

appear abi'oad with gloomy countenances, and with such
sordid and slovenly neglect of their persons, as gave every
body to understand how they were employed. They as-

sumed this appearance, to keep up their credit and to gain

applause for their extraordinary sanctity : and this would
fee their reward ; for God would not accept such vain-

glorious services. But Christ's disciple, (who is supposed
on some occasions to fast, as v.cU as to give alms and
pray.) was to avoid all ostentation, when thus humbling
himself before God ; and in his family, or when called

from home, to be as cheerful, and decent in his attire, as

at other times; that he might not appear to men to fast,

but be satisfied with the notice and acceptance of God his

Father, who is in the secret chambers of his worshippers,

as well as in their publi':' assemblies; and who will gra-

ciously and openly reward such unfeigned expressions of

humiliation for sin, mortification of the flesh, desires after

holiness, and abstraction from worldly pleasures, for the

sake of communion with him. {^Marg. Rtf.) ' The
' word, rendered " a sad countenance," is properly the

• look of a wild beast ; a lion, or a bear robbed of her
° whelps, grim and ghastly.' (Leigh.) That rendered
^' disfigured,'' seems to imply the neglect of usual atten-

tions to the hair, &c. and the covering of the face, as

mourners used to do. ('2 Sam. xix. 4. 24.) Thus the

face, or usual form of it, disappeared.

V. 19—21. The Pharisees aimed to he seen of men,

not only to obtain applause and reputation, but to gratify

their covctousness: and therefore our Lord next warned
his disciples against this destructive evil. As a Christian

is a pilgrim on cardi and a citizen of heaven, he here

only wants subsistence, or, so to speak, ti'avelling ex-

penses, but he needs a treasure in heaven. He ought not

therefore to lay up for himself il treasure on earth; for

that must shortly be left to others ; and all things here

below, however idolized or valued, are liable to decay and

waste. Moths eat and spoil the garments of those who
have rich wardrobes ; nay, even metals are corroded by
rust ; and thieves break into the houses of the rich to seize

their treasures, and often to attempt their lives. However
wealth be secured, i* is uncertain, and far more constantly

a source of vexation and disappointment than of solid com-
fort. Such things are not the Christian's treasure: the

aequisidon of them should not be his object : he sho.uld be

8 Cor.
bX'p 3l,J5. Prov.
iv. i3 Jit i».

4Xxii 17. Acta.

21 For' where your treasure is, '' there «i». xxsin «•

wiil your heart be al^o.
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lii<lit of the body is the eye
;
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contented without them ; and if they be intrusted to him^
he should neither store them up for himself, nor spend
them on himself, but lay them out in doing good. Hea-
venly things are his treasury : these he should prize and
seek, in diugent faith and prayer, and in the improvement
of his talents. They are not liable to decay or uncertainty,

nor can he be robbed or deprived of them. This is a
matter of the greatest importance: for if a man's treasure

be laid up on earth, his heart will be earthly ; and all his

thoughts, affections, projects, conduct, and conversatioiij

will be earthly. But if heavenly things be chosen, as a
man's most valuable treasure, his heart will be heavenly,

he will continually be thinking about spiritual matters ; his

very soul will be, as it were, in heaven : and this will give

a heavenly savour to all his discourse, and the whole tenour

of his actions ; and preserve him from, or strengthen him
against, those temptations which ruin worldly men, and will

Cjuickcn him in every part of duty. The word rendered
rust, is by some thought to signify the vermin which de-

vour corn in the field and the granary : that translated

corrupted, is the same before rendered disfigured. (16.)

—

Before fashions changed in that manner which ihey have
done for some time past, wardrobes formed a considerable

part of the riches laid up by worldly men, and left to their

heirs.

V. 22, 23. The preceding truths are here illustrated

by an apt similitude. The actions of the whole body are

directed according to the light received by the eye : when
that organ is single, or clear, and perceives objects as

.

they really are, the whole body has light, and the man
moves with safety and propriety : but if the eye be evil^

and see things confusedly and without distinction, he

stumbles as in the dark, and is continually liable to lose

his way, or run into d.>nger. Thus an enlightened under-

standing, perceiving objects according to their real nature

and value, enables a man to form a proper judgment, to

make a wise choice, and to conduct himself aright re-

specting them. But a darkened mind, leading to a mis.>-

taken estimate of things, produces an erroneous choice :

and the more earnestly any one proceeds, the further he

wanders from the way. If, then, that which is supposed

by any one to be his chief wisdom be indeed folly ; if hisj

first principle be an error; the light that is in him is

darkness, and how intense and fatal must that darkness be !

-This immediately relates to men's practical judgment of

earthly and heavenly things. The worldly man is mistaken

in his first principle ; and therefore all his reasonings and

calculations must be erroneous, and the further he goes, the

more Catally is he bewildered, Bnt it is ec^jially applieabte
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36. Pa. xxxix. 6

24 ^[ No man can ^ serve two masters :

for eitiier he will iiato the one, and love

the otlier; or else he will hold to the one,

and despise (he other. Ye cannot serve

God and '' Mammon.
25 Therefore ' I say unto you, '' Take

no thouoht for your life, what ye shall

eat, or what ye shall drink ; nor yet for

your body, what ye shall put on. ' Is not

the life more than meat, and the body
than raiment ?

26 Behold " the fowls of the air : for

they sow not, neither do they reap, nor

gatner into barns ; yet ° your heavenly

Father feedeth them. Are ye not much
better than they ?

27 Which ol you, ° by taking thought,

can add one cubit unto his stature ?

;xlvii. 9. Lukesii. 6.7.21. n 3S. \ii. 9—11. Luke xii. 32. o t.

Ei:. Ui. U. Luke xii. 2i, 26. 1 Cor. xii. 18.

to false religion : when diat which a man deems extraor-

dinary illuminaticn, whether from philosophy or enthu-

siasm,' is a mere delu.sion, his very light is thick darkness

from the bottomless pit ; all his inferences and proceedings

lead him further from God, from truth, and holiness, and
plunge him still deeper into error, prejudice, spiritual

pride, and the snare of the prince of darkness. This is

an awful, yet a common case : how very carefully then

should we examine our leading principles by the woid, of

God, and with earnest prayer for the teaching of his Holy
Spirit

!

V. 24. A man may do some service to two masters,

but he can devote himself to the service of no more than

one ; and God requires the whole man, and will not share

the heart with the world. AVhcn the two masters and
their interests are in full opposition to each other, the

impossibility of serving both of thein is evident. This is

ihe case in respect of God and the world ; they are two
opposites ; he who loves and holds to the world as his

master, will be an enemy and despiser of God ; and he

who loves and cleaves to the service of God, will renounce

the friendship and despise the frown of the world. So
that we cannot serve God and Mammon. This is the

Syriac word for riches, and seems used as the name of

an idol ; the covetous man is an idolater, and therefore

no true servant or worshipper of God, who is jealous, and
will endure no rivals. By a proper arrangement of our
worldly concerns, in subordination and subserviency to

religion, we may render them a part of God's service, as

worldly men make their religion a part of the service of
Mammon : but the two op|)ositc services cannot be at-

tended to. 'AVc love Mammon more than God, when
« we pursMC it by unlawful means; by a lie, as Ziba and
• Gehazi ; by oppression, theft, violence, or false testi-

' mony : for in all these cases, we despise God's autho-
' rity to obtain Mammon. When our labour or conccrn-
• ment in these temjiorals doth cause us to be remiss in

' our duty to God ; and when wc cannot part with them
' for his sake, but rather choose to part with our interest

28 And p why take ye thought for rai-

ment.'' Consider "' the lilies of the field,

how they grow; they toil not, neither do

they spin :

29 And yet I say unto vou. That ' even

Solomon, in all his glory, was not arraiyed

like one of these.

30 Wherefore, if God so ' clothe the

grass of the field, which to-day is, and to-

morroAV is cast into the oven, shall he not

much more clothe you, 'O ye of little faith ?

31 Therefore take no thought, saying,

" What shall we cat ? or. What shall we
drink ? or, ^V herewithal shall we be

clothed ?

32 (For " after all these things do the

Gentiles seek:) > for your heavenly Father

knoweth that ye have need of all these

thinffs.
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' in spiritual than in temporal blessings : then we cer-

' tainly cleave to them more than God ; and him we com-
' paratively despise.' {Whitby.)

V. 25—32. The anxious fear of want, and solicitude

about a future provision, often as much ensnare the poor,

as the love of wealth does the rich. Therefore Christ

expressly enjoined his disciples to " take no thought for

" their lives, &c." There is a care about temporal things,

which is a duty, according to a man's station in the uoi'ld.

Ke should mind diligently, and with prudent contrivance,

his proper business ; ho should provide for himself and
family, as far as honest industry will go; he should calcu-

late and contrive to live within the bounds of his income,

that he may not needlessly be embarrassed with debts ; he

should see that none of God's bounty be wasted or la-

vished ; he should make such arrangements as he is able

for those demands, that will be hereafter made on liim ; he
.should spare needless expense, that he may not want, nor

be constrained to beg, in sickness, infirmity, or old age
;

and he even may, and in some cases ouglit, to make a

moderate provision for his family, if he can ilo it consist-

ently with justice, piety, and charity : yet there is much
danger lest these cares be extended beyond due bounds.

None ought, however, to be solicitous about events, or

anxious how he shall be provided for in future, "fhis Ls

the Lord's part; and when any ttdce it on themselves, they

distrust and dishonour him, become their own toi'mentors,

and arc often tempted to sinful incJhods of making orovi-

sion for themsclve.'^ or families. This is the care or soli-

citude, that is prohibited. Th'e Christian, trusting in God.
and attending to his duty, must not be anxious about thft

continuance or support of his life ; he must neither be muck
concerned about the measure of his supplies, nor the

manner in v^hich they are to be obtained. The Author of

his life and the Former of his body, having done greater

things for him, should be depended on foi' the less; and
food and raiment should be sought and expected from

him. This great Householder (so to speak) of the uni-

verse " openeth his hand, and iilleth all his creatures with
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the morrow : "^ for the morrow shall

take thought for

' Sufficient unto tiie day is the evil

thereof.
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*• his bounty ;" f^e birds of the air, thr>t arc so gay and pentance and faith, ^nd every means of grace ; and to

cheerful, are provided for by his cat-*, without any of ihcir press forward to the full participation of its privileges, and

own; for they are not al)le to use any means for their
I conformity to the law and example of their righteous

sustenance. And surely the believer is for-mirc valualilel King; and also to seek the purity, peace, prosperity, and

in the sin-hl of hi.s heavenly Fiuhor. both as a rntional I enlargement of the kingdom, the honour of their Prince,

creature and as a sjiiritual worsliipper, than the birds ot

the air ! Indeed, such cares are ahogcthcr vain. No man

could add a cubit to the height of his stature, if he were

ever so solicitous about it, and therefore no man thinks ot

it: and in fact no anxious care can add to the length ol

incn''s lives, or to their health, comfort, or prosperity

and tiie good of their fellow subjects. These must be

sought " in the first place," as the first object, with the

first of their alfections and time; beginning the year, the

month, the week, and the day with this business, am.;

ordering all things in subserviency to it. In this case their

bountiful Father will add all. those things which pertair.

It is equally absurd to be anxious about r;iimcnt; even ihei to this present life, without theii- anxious carefulness : bu:

lilies of die field, which are incapable of adorning them-
1 they who reverse this order, take the way to ruin them-

selves, are far' more beautifully decorated than Solomon,: selves in respect of this world and that which is to come,

(or any earthly monarch,) in his royal robes. And hathj The Christian 'should not be careful so much as about the

the Lord with such profusion adorned the very vegetables,' next day : for it may never arrive to him : and if it do, it

that will so soon be cut down, withered, dried up, or; will bring its support and supplies witii it, and thus, as it

burned? And will he not suitably clothe the Christian? Or [were, '-take thought for itself." This should be consi-

should he be desirous of such vain adornings as are oul-jdered«s a merciful appointment of his heavenly Father,

done by the flowers of die field ? This must arise from| He knows, that every day brings more trouble and sutler-

weakness of faith, respecting the truths and promises of
|

ing than men can well bear; and he therefore allows, and

God, which will expose a man to just rebukes. Such i commands his children to cast all their care about the

solicitous distrustful inquiries about temporal things may
I
future on him. And if any will be so absurd as to load

consist with the character of those that know not God,! themselves with a heavy burden which does not belong to

who consequently ;nust count the world their portion, and] them, and then groan under self-imposed sorrows, they

rely on their own foresight for obtaining the good things of torment themselves as well as dishonour God, by their

it: but C;hristians have a nobler Portion -and a better Pro

vider. Their Father knoweth what they want ; and he

hath sufficient power, truth, goodness, and love to them,

to send what is best for them : their anxiety is then entirely

superfluous. The clause, " a cubit to his stature," is by

many learned men understood to mean, ' an addition to the

' length of a man's life.' The original word for stature,

certainly often means age
,;
but it is used in Greek authors

for stature, or the size of plants, &c. : and, probably, no

instance can be given of cubit being used as a measure of

time. Fuel is very scarce in the eastern parts of the

world; and the sialics of hlies, and other large flowers, aside from simplicity and godly smcerity ! Ilypocnlcs

when withered, would be very useful in heating ovens,! corrupt their duties by corrupt motives; profligates and

and for similar purpo.ses. A k\v passages have .been infidels excuse their neglect of religion on that account:

quoted from the writings of heathen philosophers, to show but Christians must aUcnd on every good work, and every

that some of them used the same arguments against care- means of grace, from other principles, and with a better

folly and unbelief. This is also applicable to spiritual

things. The Christian, while watching, praying, and at-

tending to his duty, is authorized to trust the Lord for

grace sufficient for future trials and temptations, as well as

food sufficient for future temporal wants : and in both cases

" sufficient for the day is the evil thereof."

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8.

In what various ways doth the evil of our hearts lead u-

futness, which our Lord here employs : but they are

*brouo-ht from those writers who lived after Christianity

was establisb.ed ; and, it is highly probable, were derived

from the New Testament, by those who thence took

materials to improve that philosophy by wdiich they op-

posed the Gospel: and in this they have had many fol-

lowers. .

V. 33, 34. The blessings of the Messiah's kingdom,

the righteousness in which his subjects arc justified, the

"race by which they are sanctified, and the good works in

which tliey are to walk, are intended by the ' kingdom ot

" Go.;i and his righfoousncss." Our Lord therefore calls

his disciples to seek admission into this kingdom by re-

intention : and the less they seek reward and honour from

men, the more confidently may they expect them from

him. What discoveries will be made at the last day

Many an admired character will then be detected as a vain-

glorious hypocrite, in his charities, devotions, and auste-

rities. But at thdt solemn .season, the secret charities ai)d

fervent prayers of true believers, earnestly seeking the

good even of their bitterest enemies ; and all their secret

self-denial, and mortification of their sinful propensities,

out of love to God and holiness, will be openly proclaimed

and rewarded. Whilst the most sjiecious part of an un-

godly man's character is held forth to view, and his crimes

and corrupt motives are studiously concealed, and whilst
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CHAP. VH.

Cautions against rash judgment, 1—5.

Things holy not to be cast to the dogs, 6.

Encouragements to prayer, 7—11. The

rule of doing as wc would be done to,

12. The straight gate and narroto ivay,

and the wide gate and broad way, 13,

14. t/^ learning against false prophets,

who may be knotvn by their fruits, 15

—

20. J\'o gifts or miracles will avail the

ihe infirmities of a pious man are noticed, and his good
worivs and holy dispositions veiled with the mantle of hu-

mility, the real diil'erence may be but feebly discerned :

but when the whole shall be known, all the world will see

the one to be meet for heaven, and the other justly de-

serving of his awful doom. Let us then remember in every

thing to act as before " our Father, who seeth in secret,"

and as desiring no reward, but that which he will gra-

ciously bestow on his beloved children, for all their works
and labour of love.

V. 9—18.
—<s*e»—

We should especially examine in what frame of mind
our prayers and supplications are offered; and learn daily

from Christ how to pray with acceptance, and confidence

of success : for this is a concern of vast importance. If we
truly desire his glory and favour, and deliverance from

guilt, temptation, and sin, above all other things, we may
be sure that he will answer our prayers. If he hai^

taught us to forgive our brethren for his sake, we may be

assured of his ready forgiveness of our sins, though many
and aggravated : if we desire to have him for our Father
in Christ Jesus, and to possess the spirit, and act in the

character, of his children, we may come near, and call

upon, and confide in him as our Father; and they that re-

fuse to do thus must shortly be dragged before him as

their awful Judge. But let all beware of malice and re-

venge ; for whatever a man profess, ifhe forgive not others,

God hath not forgiven him ; and will not forgive him, if

he continue of this rancorous disposition. A sour and
gloomy countenance is no part of religion, nor any orna-

ment to the profession of it, and it often covers a proud
hypocritical heart : but real humility, sorrow for sin, and
deadness to the world, should be accompanied by a decent
and unaffected cheerfulness in the sight of men.

V. 19—24.

We should peculiarly watch and pray against covetous-
ness : treasures on earth can little profit us dying crea-
tures

;
yet wc aic in danger of losing them before we

die ; and they are only certain cares, snares, and vexations.
But there is an inlieritancc that is incorruptible, unde-
filed, and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for true

believers ; for this let us labour witii all diligence, that we
may secure and increase our portion in it, whatever be
neglected or renounced for t!ie sake of it. .Vnxictv nboiU

Tor,. IV.—No. 25.

workers of iniquity at the day ofjudg-

ment, 21—23. The house built on a

rock, 24, 25 ; and that on the sand, 26, aisixvi s. ez.

27. Christ concludes, and the people i-"ke vl 37.

• 7 7 7-7 • ^o An Rora ii. I. i

are astonisnecl at fits doctrine, zo, 2y. 3, t. in-
13. I Cor. if.

3-5. J»,

JUDGE " not, that ye be not judged. \l'}^i- (J'

2 For '' with what judgment ye 5^;^'',['.'^,7•

judge, ye shall be judged ; and with what
lui^J"'^./''

measure ye mete, it shall be measured to l^°l;, ["e

you again. ivi'ii.'6.''

"

the world cannot consist with a heavenly mind ; for " where
the treasure is, there will the heart be also." Yet multi-

tudes fatally err in this matter : they see all things through

a vitiated eye, in which phantoms appear realities, and

realities phantoms : thus they wander ofi in darkness, and
know not at what they stumble. So that, after all the

warnings Christ hath given us, they persist in a vain at-

tempt to serve God and Mammon. May the Lord pre-

serve us from such false principles and fatal mistakes

!

V. 25—34.

Whilst we are careful to choose the good part, to find

the right way, to know the state of our souls, and to

attend to our present duty, we should not be anxious

about future consequences. Let us rely on our heavenly

Father to support the lives, and nourish the bodies, which
he hath given u.s ; and not trouble ourselves, whether our

provision be plentfjous, or mean and scanty. Our lives are

more than meat, and our bodies than raiment ; what then

are our souls, which the divine Saviour hath redeemed
with his precious blood ? Whilst we feast on his spiritua.'.

provisions, and are adorned with the i-obes of righteous-

ness and salvation, wc cannot surely doubt his truth and
love, which are engaged to feed and clothe us ? Will he
provide for the fowls, and adorn the fading flowers, and
yet starve his beloved children ? How unreasonable and
shameful is our unbelief! We need his merciful rebuke,

and should pray continually to him to increase our faith,

and leave it to Gentiles and unbelievers to perplex them-

selves about such matters. Let us "seek first the king-
" dom of God and his righteousness," assured that

" all things else shall be added unto us;" as our Father

knows what things wc want. Thus we shall be cjicou-

raged for every duty, and relieved from our fruitless

anxieties. We shall indeed find, that " sufficient for die
" day is the evil of it;" and that we have no need to

anticipate future possible pains and sorrows : but wc shall

also find, that the day will bring its own comforts and
supports with it. Aird all these rules and precepts of our

gracious Lord will be known liy experience to conduce to

our present comfort, as well as to our future benefit,

when we shall have done with temptation, Ixi delivered

from evil, and employed in praising him, whose is " the
" kingdom, the power, and the glory, for ever. Amen."

CHAP. VII. V.
G

NOTES.
2. These verses cannot forbid
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3 And ' why bcholdcst thou the mote
that is in thy brother's eye, "^ but con-
siderest not the beam that is in thine own
eye ?

4 Or how wih thou say to thy brother,

Let me pull out the mote out of thine

eye ; and, behold, a beam is in tliuie own
eye ?

the magistrate to judge and pa.ss sentence on criminals;

or the rulers of the Church to censure and exclude such
members as disgrace their profession : or Christians to with-

draw from every brother that walks disorderly : for these

are duties expressly enjoined in Scripture. In like manner,
it cannot be sup])osed, that our Lord intended to forbid his

disciples to form a judgment of men's state and character,

according to their avowed principles and visible conduct;
for in this very chapter he directs us to judge by this rule

;

(15—20 ;) and many duties to others absolutely require us

to form some judgment, both ii^ respect of their state and
their actions. But we ought not to be officious, rash, or

.severe, in forming our judgment, nor hasty in declaring it.

We are not bound to believe an infidej or a profligate to

we can, where the fundamentals of Christianity are pro-

fessed, and not disgraced by an inconsistent conduct. We
ought to put the be.^t construction on doubtful actions, and
never ascribe good ones to bad motives without full proof:

we ought to shun curious inquiries into men's conduct,

and injurious suspicions : we should avowl giving our opi-

nion to any man's disadvantage, without some duty require

it of us : we should not censure or anathematize those who
dillbr from us : or condemn whole stcts and societies of

men, except as the Scripture evidently condemns them.

We should, a.s far as we can, shun every thing that savours

t.)f malevolence or spiritual pride : for the opinion that a

Christian must hold of the state of the world around him
will give siilficicnt offence ; and it should not be increased

by rash and harsh judgments in particular cases. He, who
is liabitually pro]3ense to this self-sufficient, presumptuous,

and censorious judging of others, gives great cause to sus-

pect, that he is devoid of true grace himself, and exposed

to judgment without mercy from God. If a Christian give

in "to so evil a spirit and practice, he may expect sharp

corrections : both the world and the Church will com-
liionly judge of men, according to their method of judging

'others. Thus in every sense it is verified, "that with
" what measure v.e mete, it will be measured to us again."

{Marg. Ref.)

5 ' Thou hypocrite, ' first cast out the '^,Y\}^ "j"^),';

beam out of thine own eye ; and then r"?,**)!*"!.!*-

shall thou see clearly to cast out the mote ]fVtlxfx Is

out of thy brother's eye. V«,*'ii*? 'I'

6 H Give not s tiiat which is holy "Aeu'.iifVi
unto the dogs, ncitlier " cast ye your Ti^.b ^''i'•6."»:

pearls before swine, lest they 'trample i,'pr'v''xi 'ia^'

them under their feet, 'and turn as^ain 'io''2co'r%"2i:

and rend you.
2 Tim iv. 14,15.

Christians should watch over one another, and point out
and remedy even small mistakes in each other's principles
and practice ; the man who presumes to reprove little

defects, when his own principles, spirit, and conduct, arc
notoriously wrong, only proves his pride, officiousness,

and hypocrisy. lie, that would become a wise and a
faithful reprover, or minister, must begin at home, and
first take heed to himself, and to his doctrine, temper, and
conduct : when these are become unexceptfonable, he may
with propriety, authority, and hope of success, ofler his

help to his brethren, in rectifying their judgments and
promoting their sanclification : yet he will do it with
humility, prudence, tenderness, and candour. But, alas !

it is observable, that, in spiritual optics, a beam in tho
be a true Christian; but we should judge as favourably as.cye generally renders a man quick sighted in discerning

other men's faults, and only blind to his own. It is proba-
ble, that our Lord alluded to some ]jroverbial expressions,

familiar to his hearers, the knowledge of which woulil

throw more light on the subject, than any critrcism on the

original words can do. ' There was a proverbial speech
' among the Jews in and before Christ's time, (set dowrt
' afterwards with some variation in the Talmud, thus,)

' They which say to others, Take out the svidll piece of
' mood out of thy teeth, are apswered, Take out the beam
' out of thine eyes : to check the imjiortunity of those, who
' are always censuring and condemning others for small .

' matters, when they- themsehes arc guilty of those
' things, which are much more to be reprehended.' (Jfani-

mond.)
V. 6. As every man is not qualified or authorized to

be a reprover, so every oll'cndcr iS not the propci' subject

of reproof. {Notes, Prov. ix. 7, ii. xxiii. 9.) To i)er-

severe in giving counsel or instruction to some men would
be as improper, as to throw the holy things, that were the

food of the priests, unto unclean dogs ; or to cast pearls

before swine. The emblems here used, compared with

other scriptures, may be supposed to denote hardened

scoi'ners, licentious or covetous professors, fierce and un-

tractable opposers, or manifest apostates, {^lurg. Ref.)

Many truths and instances of the Lord's goodness to us,

V. 3— 5. Tliese verses show, that though Christ ad- that are precious to the humble and teachaljle, are not

dressed his discijiles as the children of God
;
yet he warned

|

proper to be communicated to scoffers or abusers of sacred

them, on the supposition that there might be hypocrites i
things : they will only be emboluened, or exasperated by

among tl.cm. If a man, whose eye was closed with some them to greater ungodliness, and to show more impiou.s

ob.^truction or disease, (which like a beam was evident to rage and contempt. They will trample under foot, with

all, and could not be seen through.) should curiously spy di.sdain, all that can be said of experimental religion, or

out some litUe particle in another man's eye, and offi- communion with God, as swine would tread pearls in tlie

ciously olTer to remove it, he would render himself ridi-

culous. His attention ought to be directed to the disordered

state of his own eye, and his endeavours he used to remedy
it, before he oU'ercdhis assistance tohis broUier. Thus, while

mire, regardless of their value : and they will be .so enraged

at holy warnings, reproofs and counsels, that, like fierce

dogs, they will be ready to turn again and tear ilicir friendly

rej;rovcr. The rule may also be extended to the preaching
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Itxt
18, 19 (s I

7 Jer. niM

; n. Mi 2j. 7 IT Ask, "^ and it shall be given you

;

"^"^ij"! il 1 seek, and ye sha!! find; knock, and it

shall be opened unto you :

8 For " every one that asketh, receiv-

Luke xi*''i 10 eth ; and he that seekoth, findeth ; and to

iT ^o"')tit/'ij" him that knocketh, it shall be opened.

84 J.m i 5,6. 9 Or ° what man is there of you,

^= ^ .'*; Uijwhom if his son ask bread, will he give
Kev III. 17. la."^

.

' o

VJvfi'a ^uil^. "'™ ^ stone r

'-i* *,"^** 10 Or if he ask a fish, will he Sfive

^'"1 him a serpent .''

of the Gospel among those, who obstinately contradict and
blaspheme : and certainly the admission of openly wicked

and ungodly persons to the Lord's supper, and into the sa

• 11 If ye then, p being evil, know how pnen »: s-vhi,
•^

-, -i. P , ., ,
21 Job XV. IC.

to give good gilts unto your cniltlrcn, J^'' '!.'''_^.

'i how much more shall your Father which «»'_»'
.J.?,^;!"'^-

'
" o^ood thiniis to them q e?

';>'''iy ^'lin heaven, give

that ask him ?

12 Therefore ^ all things whatsoever
f')^

ye would that men should do to you, do
JJ^^

ye even so to them : ' for this is the law
\

and the prophets

Uxxvi. 6.1i.

1- 13. lE.

14. Iv 8,

•s xl 8, 9.

Ko
JollB

Ps'lxxxrv 1) Isxsv 12

1 13 2Cnr is »-l5 Tit iii i-:
h Is. i. 17, 16 Jfr vii 6, 6 Ez J

-10. viii 16,17 Mil. ill. 4 Mark l

5 Jam ii 10-- 13.

er xxiiii U Hos
s I.Mke vi. 31

iii. 7, 8 21. Am V
i 29-34. Horn si

8-10 viii 32.

Epli ii 4. .>.

1 .Inhn Iii I iv.

siv. 2 M::rg Luke ii 10, 11.

txxii 39, 40 Lev xix.

14, 15. .Mic vi. a Zecb Til.

. 8-10 Gal. V. 13, 14. 1 Tim,

giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth not." Indeed,

(as our Lord Iroth added,) it would be most dishonourable

to God to suppose the contrary, afer all the displays

cred ministry, is a too common and very grievous violation tjiat he hath given of ids fathei'ly compassion to sinnci'^.

of it. I
For what man would put oif his hungry child, when inijior-

V. 7—11. {Nole, Luke xi. 5— 13.) Many important tunately asking food of him, with a useless stone instead

and arduous duties had been inculcated, and great wisdom} of a loaf, or a noxious serpent instead of a I'lsh ? He
and grace would be requisite for the practice of them, t

would not deserve the name of a father, or even of a man,
without turning aside, or running into extremes, on the! that could act in such a manner. If therefore men, who
right hand or on the left : our Lord therefore next directed' are all corrupt and selfish, and who cannot give to their

and encouraged his auditors to seek help and counsel, and
j

children without lessening their store, and often strailen-

cveryblessing,in earnest prayer, and the use of othermeans! ing themselves, are yet insimcted by natural aflcction to

of grace ; assuring them that every one, who thus asked, I give salutary and useful gifts to their children, how much
sought, and knocked at mercy's gate, would be successful.! more shall our heavenly Father, whose goodness and
But is there no such thing as asking, and not receiving ? riches arc infinite, give good things, even all things that

Undoubtedly there is
;
yet not in the sense here evidently I pertain and conduce to salvation, to all them who humbly

intended. A man may ask in vain, when he addresses] ask them of him ? Christ savs not," to his children," le.^t

himself to an idol, or tutelary saint, instead of the living i the trembling supplicant should be disconcerted by the

God: he may ask for what the Lord hath never promised,! apprehension ^'^^'^ ^''^ ^^''^ "°^ °"^ of them ; but, "to
or widiout feeling any need or desire of the mercy thatl" them that ask him," that the very act of asking might
he craves; he may offer jjroud and hypocritical pra} ers ; I give the assurance of being heard, and of receiving the

he may crave exemption from punishment whilst he wilful- 1 desired mercy. Il is observable, that our Lord assumed
iy cleaves to sin ; he may ask for temporal and spiritual lit as the principle fi'om which he argued, that they-^iverc

blessings, without using other proper means of obtainini'i ffi'/ ; the very word, that in some filaccs is used for the

them ; or he may come in his own name, in contempi

of the appointed Jlediator. A man may seek die world

Jirsl, and then attend to religion, as far as it consists with,

his worldly interests and pursuits ; he may seek salvation

in a way of his own devising, or in a more smooth and fiat-

lering methofl than that of the Gospel ; or he may begin

. to seek, when " the Master of the house hath risen up and
shut to the door;" nay, a man may knock at mercy's
gate when he is in a fright, and leave off when his fears

are vanished. But he, who comes as a sinner to a merci-

ful God, through the divine Advocate, for all the blessings

of salvation, in si'ncerity, and with earnest prayer, waiting
arvl persevering, as having hope in this way, and none
in ar.y other ; he who seeks spiritual blessings in the first

place, wii'.iout delay, and in the use of all appointed means

;

wicked one. " What man is there among you, in all

''this numerous assembly, who, if his son, &c. ?"

—

' This seems to be the emphasis of the original. Young
' preachers will,'l hope, observe, how much life and
' force it adds to these discourses of our Lord, that they
' are so^closely directed, through the whole of them, as
' an immediate address to the hearers ; and are not loose
' and general harangues in the manner of those E--i.''(iys^

' which are now grown so fashionable in pulpits.' (I)oi-
dridtre.)

V. 1"2. The example of the truth and mercy of God,
the encouragement thus afforded, and his readiness to

pardon, assist, and accept us, constitute the pi'imary argu-

ment with which this rule is enforced, and form its connex-

ion with the preceding verses. It is not only enacted as a

and he who knocks and waits at mercy's gate, as resolved
j
strict and holy law^, but it is proposed to believers

lo fiad admission, or to perish ItJfeckiiig, will be sure to their rule of duty, with abundant motives and eiKouragc-
succecd. The promise is absolute and express; " Everylments, ihat, by observing it. they may glorify God, and
one that asketh, rcceivcth, <Lc." Supplicants of this kind [show dieir gratitude for his mercy: and it is wordiyof our
soiri'dmcs receive, and find admission without delay ;! consideration, that moral precepts, thus enforced, are very
al\\;.ys in due time: nor wdl their p/revious elinraclerj dillerent from the same rules of action, when pi-escribcd by
pre i.sdc them fiora the benefit ; for he, who op, ned the human moralists, without .vlhori'if, .S(.;f. ',' r.-. rjficaciovn

way of arcoss. liaih taugfit them to come in i'. aill " he\}noltve, or promif^e.

G 2

This precept halh gcni^iallv lir
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"' 3 ^xsiM^'n 13 1[ Enlcr ye in "at the strait gate:, many there be v\hich go i)i thereat:
^"Ji'^TsProT.

w" Ei *xvih
'^ ^or wide is the gate, and broad is the; 14 * Because strait is the gate, ^ and ^ f*',",':!"

:3~^xMi''2''4^s5
way, > that Icadeth to destruction, and

31 Jo in X a xi>' C AiU ii 38-10 iii U 2 Cor vl 17. Gal v 24 X Gc
2, 3 Is i. 9. llora iii 9—19 2 Cor iv. 4 Eph ii 2, 3 1 JohnTi. 5 12. i's xiv. 2, 3 Is i. 9. llora iii _ ,

Hev xli 9. xiii 8 XX. 3 y xx» 11.46 I

iii. 19 2 Tnes i 8, 9 I Pet ir. 17, 18 Ile». xx. IS

. 27. XVI 25. Rom ix. 23. Pbil

admired, and called the golden rule: it is indeed equiva-

lent 1.0 that of " loving our neighbour as ourselves," and

contains the substance of the second table of the law,

and of all the exhortations and instructions of the prophets

on that snhjecl ; for it would be absurd to suppose

our Lord to mean, that it contained all that was writ-

ten concerning the love of God, Or all the types and

prophecies of a Saviour. ' This rule, being given as

' the sum of the law and the prophets, can never duly
' be so construed, as to subvert any ofihe laws and
' orders established by them. Therefore it admits these

* limitations. What 1 desire, agreeably to the principles

' of the Christian religion, should be done or not done
' to me, that I must do, or not do, to others. It therefore

' will not follow, that if Socrates would lend his wife to

' a friend, that friend should do the like to him; be-
' cause that is opposite to the law and the prophets.
' A criminal would not have the judge to condemn him

;

' yet a judge must not forbear to condemn,—for that

' would take away vindictive justice, and let oflenders go
' unpunished. The rule requires not the master to obey
' his servants, because he would have them obedient to

' him ; but to be as obedient to his masters, as he can rea-

' sonably expect they should be to him ; and to treat his

' servants as kindly as he could reasonably desire to be
' treated by his master. And so in other relations,— This
' rule must not be extended to every thing which a man
' may do lawfully. A poor man would desire that some
' very wealthy person would give him out of his estate

' enough to make him rich ; though were this rich man
* poor, he would be glad, if somebody would show the samp
' kindness to him

;
yet he is not obliged, though lawfully

' he might do it, to make this poor man rich.' {Whilby.)

Certainly we are not required to do to others what.soevcr

we mi2;ht tinrefisouibli/ desire them to do, if we were in

their case. But judging according to the rule of duty,

in all its latitude, and the feelings of our own minds,

we should suppose oiu'solves to be in the situation of our

neighbour; and then impartially inquire, how, we might

re'i'<^nabhi expect him to behave toward us, if he were

exactly in our situation. Every man. at ih'st sight, must

perceive, that this wnulci prcclud'" all fraud, opj)ression,

slander, sarcasms, and unrandid judgments ; and that it

would lead to universal justice, truth, goodness, gentleness,

compassion, beneficence, forgiveness, and candour. If

we honestly proceed in this way, we shall seldom need

a casuist, to teach us how we ought to act towards our

neighbours inany possible relation or'circumstance. But

ala.s ! even most professed Christians content themselves

%vith doing to others as they are done by ; instead of doing

those things to others, which they ivnnld have others do to

(hem. ' This maxim will be a proper monitor, in com-
* mon conversation; in negociation and commerce; in

' cases where others need our compassion and kindness

;

* IB censures and redections on others ; in j)rovocations

;

~ W I

narrow is the way, wiiich leadctli unto ^^'''j'^^
,, ,p

hfe, ' and iew there be that find it. John xv.'i8-m.
xvi 2 33 Acts xiT 22 I Thes iii 2-5 a XI !« XXii U T.uXe xii 32. Xiii. :3
~iO Rora ix 27-29 32 xi 4, 6 Xii 2. Epii. ii. 2, 3. 1 Pet iii 20,21.

' — in the several relations of life; and in religious dif-

' fcrences ; and the use of such words as Schismatic
' and Heretic' {Evans.)

V. 13, 14. Our Lord's audience consisted of unesla-

blished disciples, and of the multitude ; and both needed
to be excited to greater earnestness in the concerns of their

souls; for whirli purpose, he next gave them this import-

ant exhortation and solemn warning. Oui' passage through

life is represented as a journey to the eternal world ; and
as there are two places to which men are removed at death,

so there are two roads, one to destruction, the other to

heavenly happiness. The gate at which men enter into

the broad road is very wide, even as wide as the whole
fallen race of Adam : for we enter at it when we are

born sinners into a sinful world, and wo proceed on that

road as long as we live in an unconverted state. As it is

broad, it hath in it various paths, suited to men's different

humours and inclinations. The covetous and the spend-

thrift ; the infidel ; the profligate, and the hypocrite ; the

Antinomian, and the Pharisee ; the sons and daughters of

levity and giddy dissipation ;
grave designing politicians,

and proud philosophers ; decent moralists, and infamous

debauchees ; have their several paths and their select com-
panies : they mutually despise and condemn each other,

yet they all keep one another in countenance, by agreeing to

oppose the holy ways of the Lord. In this way men walk

without trouble, contrivance, or even intention : whilst

they are pleasing or forgetting themselves, they make pro-

gress in it, and even when they are wasting their time in

sleep or loitering: and as it is thronged by the many, and

especially by the rich, wise, noble, and honourable of the

world, many of its paths are fashionable and creditable
;

so that numbers have no suspicion whither it leads, and

are displeased with those who give thtm warning, till at

length they fall into dc.'^triiction. But when a man hears

and believes the voice of Christ, speaking by his word and

his ministers, he discovers whither this way tends, and

feels the necessity of getting out of it ; he makes a stand,

and determines to proceed no further; and he learns that,

by repentance, faith in Christ, and conversion to God and

holiness, he may get into another way, that leads to life.

But the gate is strait : sinful pleasures, prospects, inter-

ests, and connexions, must be relinquished: a man must

lay asidc_ his encumbrances, his pride, and darling lusts
;

he must be humbled, stripped, and emptied; he must

break loose from those that would retain him, and force

his way through those that would impede his course: he

must deny himself, take up his cross, resist temptation,

mortify the flesh, endure reproach, earnestly use all the

means of grace, and cordially accept of Christ in all his

characters and offices, or he cannot get in at this strait

gate. After he hath entered, " the way is narrow," or

afflicted, and, as it were, beset with thorns ;
it is afflicted,

because it is narrow. It is the direct way of implicit faith

and obedience : a Chrijtian cannot pickand choose his path,.
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bringeth forth evil fruit.
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evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring
forth good fruit.
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as men do in the broad road ; but must go straight forward,

turning neither to the right nor the left : if lie do, he will

be scourged back again into the narrow path. AVhen he

meets an enemy, he must face and overcome him ; when

he comes to a mountainous difficulty, he must climb over

it ; if the road be rough, he must still keep in it ; and no

persecution or tribulation must divert him from it : there-

fore " few there be that find"' this way to life. Most men
either neglect religion entirely, or rest in forms or notions

;

or are deluded into some of those more soothing, flattering,

and fashionable species of religion, which " Satan, trans-

" formed into an angel of light," takes care to propose to

them, when uneasy about their souls. They are deterred

from entering at the strait gate and treading the nariow way,

and by the diliiculties to be encountered, a!id by the dread
j

of being luought singular and precise ; and they hope to

get to heaven at an easier rate: for they know not that

this way hath also its peculiar joys and consolations,)

which abundantly compensate for its difficulties and trials.

Therefore Christ warned his hearers, and all men, to|

enter in at the strait gate, without delay and with all

earnestness ; and to fear nothing so much as being left

without : for though the entrance is difficult, and found

only by few, yet all who resolutely attempt it will suc-

ceed; and it leadeth to eW-nal life, whilst all other ways
lead to destruction. It is surprising how much this plain

declaration of Christ hath been overlooked by his pro-

fessed disciples ; <Tnd how much pains have been taken to

softeo the apparent asperity of it, and to explain away its

evident meaning. It cannot be inconsistent with the rule

of not judging others, to suppose that most men are in the

ivay to destruction, and to warn and exhort them to enter

ill at the strait gate, when such words are repeatedly Tound

in the Scripture, and too plainly commented upon by the

worldly and ungodly lives of the multitudes around us.

(Note, Luke xiii. 23—30.) In all ages hitherto, the real

disciple of Christ hath been a singular and unfashionable

character : and all that have sided with the majority

have gone on in the broad road to dcstrucUon. {Eiik, ii.

1-3.)
\. 15—20. False prophets were die most dangerous

enemies to true religion under the old dispensation ; and
false tcachcr.-i have been the same, in all ages and places

where Christianity hath bcea professed. {Marg. Ref.)
Nothing so much prevents men from entering in at the

strait gate, and becoming true Christians, as the carnal,!

soothing, and flattering doctrine of those who oppose oi-i

pervert the truth. Our Lord therefore waxned the people,

10 beware of fuhe prophets. These would fome in sheep's i

clothing, i. e. with great appearances of sanctity, harm-
lessness, and love to men's souls ; but inwardly they
would be greedy, fierce, and implacable, like ravening
wolves : they would " teach things which they ought not,
" for filthy lucre's sake," and be ready to devour all that

opposed their pernicious systems. They might " be
" known by their fruits ;" that is, by the nature, ten-

dency, and effects of their doctrine, especially as exem-
plified in their own spirit and conduct : for they wouU
certainly betray themselves by their selfishness or self-

sufficiency ; their arrogance or ambition ; their eagerness
for disputation or persecution ; their vehement passions, or
embittered resentment ; or by some part of their habitual
temper and conduct being evidently contrary to the mind of
Christ, and the disinterested humility, meekness, purity,
and love, which characterize his true disciples and minis-
ters. And he who regards Christ's words will no more
expect real good from following such unchristian teachers,
than he would hope to gather grapes from thorns, or figs

from thisdes. In fact, they commonly infect all, over
whom they acquire influence, with their own corrupt
principles, their spiritual pride, their selfishness, their

wrath and malignity. A good tree may indeed be expect-
ed to yield good fruit ; but a corrupt tree in the nature of
things must bring forth evil fruit. The habitual conduct
of a truly pious man must be good, and the tendency of
his example, converse, and instructions, must be beneficial

;

but the habitual tenour of an unconverted man's actions
must be evil, and the effects of his example and doctrinr
pernicious, however it may be disguised. And as the
Judge will shortly decide upon the characters of professed
Christians by this rule-, and " every tree that bringeth
" not forth good fruit shall be hewn down, and cast into

"the fire," (j\o<f, iii. 10;) so we ought to judge, as
well as \\ e are able, by the same rule at present :

" by
" their fruits we must know them," and not by their fair

speeches; nor can they be su|:iposed to be really leading
others in the way to heaven, who are apparently them-
selves treading the contrary road. The decent, iViendly,

and almost fascinating, manners of some, who have taught
docu'nt-s plainly contrary to Scrijnure, has been thought
ar, '.u;iost insujserable objection to interpreting the clause,
'• liy their fruits ye shall know them," of tlie character
and actions of false prophets : and no doubt Satan will

endeavour, for the credit of his cause, and to give energy
to delusion, that '- his ministcis "-hould be transformed as
" mini.sters of righteousness." Yet in this very passa^^e

the aposde declares, thai " il.eir end shall be according to
" their works," The virtu*, or anaablciicss, for which
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these .sayings of mine, and doeth them, I

\vill liken him unto > a wise man, ^ which *i'*,"J''p,^

built his liouse upon a rock : j.m'iii'ia-is''

1') And " the rain descended, and the',,'*^" "' '"

lloods came, and the Avinds blew, and '.vi
',',',':!

'i^fi

beat upon that iiouse ; and it fell not :

'' for it was founded upon a rock.

26 And every one that heareth these

sayings of mine, •= and doeth them '
tlZ'^u \\.

*

not. sliall be likened unto a foolish "^lu'r v*" o
man. which built his house upon the *"

"

sand :

27 And the rain descended, emd the ''.^ilj'i'Kt*!.';!:

floods came, and the winds blew, and i^-'ii sV«t.i^

beat upon that house ; and it fell ; and
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screat \^as the f.;ll of it.

many ncrcsiarchs have been cclchrated, will not l^ear ex-

amining by ihe law of God. It consists principally ol"

such " things as are highly esteemed among men ;" and is

connected with habitual disregard of many duties, and in-

dulgence in many evils, when judged of by the word of

God. The enlightened Christian will be enabled to see

through the sheep's clothing, and detect the concealed

wolf, by careful investigation.

V. -21—23. Christ here spake, not only avowedly as

the King of Israel, the promised Messiah, but with the

dit^nity and authority of the Judge of the world, and the

Arbiter of every man's eternal slate, from whose decision

there could be no appeal : and when we compare this

language of conscious majesty and power with his lowly

appearance and external circumstances, and the neglect

and contempt which he was exposed to, the contrast is

very striking. It is here implied, that they, who do not

acknowledge him as their Lord and Master, are not even

•proj'easedli) in the way to heaven : and it is declared, that

tempted and habitually performed in the general tenour of
the true Christian's life, from the time that he conies as a

sinner to accept of Christ's salvation. In this sense he
does the will of God ; though he is far from being able to

do his will as the absolute Governor of the world, in

.such a manner, as to be justified by the works of the law.

But hyjiocrites do not sincerely attend to this will of God ;

and therefore they shall never enter heaven. Nay, the

Lord declares, that many, " in that day," (the solemn day
of final account and retribution.) even of such as have
preached the Gospel, prophesied in his name, wrought
miracles, and cast out devils.|will be rejected by him, because
they were workers of iniquity. Not only a single Balaam
W'ho prophesied, or a single Judas an apostle, will be lhu>

condemned ; but manxi will plead in vain their profession,

gifts, and services, and the miracles which they have
wrought in the name of Jesus Christ. He will then dis-

avow all knowledge or approbation of them, as his disci-

•j:)le5 or servants; he knew ihem as hypocrites, but he did

of his professed disciples and subjects, who acknowledge not accf\it them : he never knew dicm ; for ihey had not

him as their Piuler and Teacher, as well as their Saviour, fallen from a state of grace, (as son,«» speak.) but were

and openly avow their relation to. him, some will be all along hypocrites, and workers of iniquity. And u'lerc-

cxcluded from the kingdom of iieavenly glory, as not fore they must depart from the holy .Saviour, (whose namf

havia" been true subjects of his kingdom of grace; and I they had used and profaned,; with other w^orkcrs of ini-

that they who do the will of his heavenly Father shall be Iquity, to their own jilace, under the most aggravated con-

iinally and eternally saved. It is here indispensably neces- jdcmnation
;
(xxv. 41—46 ;) for in departing from Chri.st,

sary to distinguish between the will of God. .ae"Creator [the Light and Life of men, they must sink into darkness

and Lawgiver, concerning his rational creatures, and his and despair

will, as it concerns us fallen and condemned sinners. The

law of loving him with all our hearts, and our neigh-

bour as ourselves, without the least allowance for failure,

and sanctioned with the most awful curse, is, in the

former sense, ihe mill of God. This " shuts up all men
" under sin and condemnation ;" but God is now become

the Saviour of sinners. What, then, in revealing himself

to sinners, as a God of salvation, is his will concerning

them? for this is here exclusively spoken of. As the God

and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, it is his will, that

we should repent, forsake and hate all sin ; believe, sub-

mit to, love, and obey, his only begotten Son; love one

another, and walk in all liis ordinances and commandments

with an upright heart. These things are sincerely at- 1 in every approaching season of dismay or danger

V. -4

—

"27. To impress more deeply the preceding

solemn declaration, our Lord closed his discourse with a

most affecting" comparison. Doubtless lie is the Rock,

the only sure and tried Foundation, on which the Church,

and every believer's soul and hope, are built, and " other
" foundation can no man lay." But this is not the sub-

ject : for not the false foundation of the infidel or j)ha-

risee, but that of the hypocritical disciple, is detected.

The persons, of whom Christ spake, are not hearers of

Plato, or .Seneca, or ancient philosophers, Jewish Rab-

bles, or modern deists : but they hear his Gospel, and " call

•' him Lord, Lord ;" and Urns they profess to build, for

eternity, a house, or refusre, in which they may be safe^ ^ '
- • '^ ' All
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28 And it crime to pass, when JcsiisJ 29 For he taiiglil tlicin as o//c Miaving '^'^j^" -?,"J5
iii 54 Ps xlv.

-*'"^„i.;--;
had ended these sayings, '" th,

bnJitis le ^^'-'c abtonishcd at his doctrine ;

j)eop

else are even still furtlier fiom the true Foimdation. One
of the chai actors, here iiUoiKlcd, rescnil)les a wise niiin,

that digs deep, bestows pains, rcnicvcs tlic nibbisli, Hnds

the rock, and on it lays lirnily tlic fuundatioii of his house.

and proceeds to raise the suj5erstruclni-e with good mai ri-

als and sound workmanship, until it is completed. In tiiis lie

takes up his abode : and soon after, storms arise, the winds

blow, the rains descend, the floods swrll, and the house is

vehemently beaten on ; but it stands secure amid the fury

of the tempest, because founded on a rock. This wise

builder is the true Cliristian : he comes to Christ, hears his

words, and believes them: instructed by the Saviour as

his Prophet, he trusts in his righteousness, atonement, and
mediation. He submits also lo him as his Lord, and
obeys his commandments from love to his name : he con-

sults him as his Physician, and follows liis directions, to

obtain the health and sanctification of his soul, hi short,

he says, " Lord, what wouldest tliou have me to do .'"

and he aims to render unreserved obedience. Thus he
builds upon the Rock, in faith working by love and pro-

ducing obedience : his soul is upheld by die power and
grace of the divine Redeemer ; everlasting arms support

him amidst the temptations, tribulations, and persecutions

of life, and in the hear of death ; and he will be safe as

in a castle, amidst the convulsions of expiring nature, and
all the solemnities of the day of judgment. But there

is another builder, a foolish man, who pretends to build on
the same Rock, but, for want of care and pains, he lays

his foundation beside it upon a quicksand : on tliis he erects

a specious edifice, which greatly resembles the other, and
which the superficial observer thinks equally stable : but

when it is assailed by storms and floods, it falls witli a

terrible ruin, and the disappointed builder perishes in if.

—

This is the deluded professor of the Gospel, who perhaps
hears and assents to its doctrines, and learns to speak and
dispute about them; nay, associates with Christians, adopts
their creed, and possesses gifts, Join.-* in sacred ordinances,

and seems to be one of them. But his knoudedge pufteth

up, his faith is dead, and lie is not obedienl'. What he
does externally according to the commands of Christ,

is done from corrupt selfish motives, and not from willing

subjection to his authority ; so that he disobeys, where
interest, inclination, cr rcpuiniion require it: his hope is

a delusion, he is a worker of iniquity; ami so builds on
the sand without a foundation. This is a common, un-
suspected, but fatal, delusion : there are many, of vari-

ous descriptions and discordant sentiments, who thus
hear Christ's sayings, and do them not : their profession
may perhaps stand the lighter gusts of tcmjjtation, in times
of outward peace and prosperity : but the tempests of
fierce persecution would make dreadful havoc ainong
these edifices; and the storms of death and judgment will

sweep them away; separate them from those of God's
people, and leave all that take refuge in them, in the deepest
rain, contempt, and misery. {Murv. Kef.) h is argued,
that our Lord, by the words, '• Wiiosoever hcarcth tiiese
* sayiogs of mitie, &:c." shows, that this sermon cri:;tain>

autliority, ? and not as the scribes.
U«il.
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all things needful for salvation : and probably many con-

clude, that the doctrinal parts of .the New Testament arc

not so needful ami important, as these practical instruc-

tions. But, most certainly, the unchangeable God never

meant to recommend one part of his revealed will, by
disparaging another. And who have ever, in any age,

uprightly and unreservedly obeyed these sayings of our

Lord, except they, who have firmly believed the doctrines

of the Gospel, as more clearly and fully revealed in the

apostolical epistles ? This sermon, doubtless, contains the

grand outlines of C'liriitlia^i practice ; and none who, on

Vhristiun priiici],les, observe to do according to it, will

i come short of salvation. But Clirislian prinriphs, or

\ doctrines, must he learned from other parts of the sacred

I

oracles.

I

V. 28, 29. The multitudes, who heard this interesting

! discourse, were astonished at the wisdom, weight, and
energy of Christ's doctrine, and the maje.sty and authority

I
with which he enforced it. They perceived, that his

I
important instructions had a commanding influence on

I their understandings, consciences, and aflections, which

I

forced their conviction and approbation ; and that he spake
in a very different manner from their scribes, who otdy

I
inculcated ceremonial observances, external duties, and

jiheir own traditions, or those of some renowned Rabbi,

j
in a dry uninteresting manner.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
i V. 1—6.

Whilst we are careful not to call evil good, or darkness
light; we should also guard against a censorious spirit, the

offspring of pride and petulance ; or we shall prepare
bitterness for ourselves, and may esfiect sharp rebukes
from God, and harsh censures from man. But why
should we, who have so much to be humbled for, and
to rectify, in our own conduct, ofiiciously expose our
brother's faults, which perhaps are far less heinous than
our own .' Rather let us seek for more self-kno\iledgc, a
sounder judgment, more humility, and grace to walk more
circumspec^; ",; that if we have the o])porlunity, we may
have ability^' influence, and lemlerness, to counsel, caution,

and reprove our brethren with propriety and e.licacy.

—

How unfit must the unconverted be for tlie ministry ! Yet
how many such enter into that arduous olllco. and attempt
to take motes out of the eyes of others, without consider-
ing the bc^m ti'.at is in their own eye! The minister of

Christ is indeed a reprover by office; and must " rebuke
" with all authority." it is therefore ]x;euliar]y needful

for all who aspire after that otHcp, to begin by" casliu"
" the beam out of their own eye, that they naay see
" clearly to cast out the moic out of their broihir's eye."
And all, engaged in the work, should be very careful not

to ex]i05e themselves to the relort, " Thou hypocrite, first

" cast out the beam out of thine o'vn eye.'' It .should,

however, be observed, that a discernible 7nole in a man's
eye does not disquahTy him fi'o:n casting out a beam from
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CHAP. VIII.

Christ *;Ieanses a leper, 1

—

i ; heals a

Ccniurioii's servant, and predicts the

calling of the Gentiles and rejection of
the Jews, 5— 1 3 : heals Peter's ivife^s

mother, 14, 15, and mamj others, fid-

filling a prophecy of Isaiah, 16, 1? ;

shoics how he ought to be followed, 18
—22 : calms the tempestuous sea by his

word, 23—27 : and casts out devils

from two possessed men ; suffering them

to go into the swine, 28—32. The Ger-

sesencs desire him to leave them, 33, 34.

.inotlicr man's eye : yet many harden lliemselves in gross

sins against the reproofs of ministers, because they see

that they also arc liable to imperfections. But prudence

and fortitude, as well as a good cause and a good intention,

arc requisite for the i)erformancc of the ofTice of a reprover

:

wc must expect to meet with unreasonable men, who will

scoflat tlie most precious truths, and rage against the most

just and friendly warnings ; and should therefore jjrepare

lor contempt and persecution, with meekness and firmness :

and we shall often be constrained to let the proud and im-

pious scorner alone, lest we should drive him to fur-

ther extremities of madness and blasphemy. But if holy

counsels and warnings should not be thrown away on such

hardened offenders, how deplorable is it, when the most
sacred ordinances and oflices of the Church are left open
to their profanation, if they choose to do it tor filthy lucre's

sake ? Surely this is, in the worst sense, to give that which
is holy to the dogs, and to cast pearl before swine !

V. r~i2.

Amidst all the evils which we witness, and all the

wants, weakness, and folly, that we experience, let us

give ourselves unto prayer. Thus let the sinner seek

reconciliation to God, and the believer nil that he wants

for his honourable and comfortable walk with him : but

let us seek and pray with earnestness, importunity, and

perseverance, and with a believing expectation of success.

For the proHiise is express, that every one that asketh

rcceiveth : if therefore men say, that they do ask, seek,

and knock, and yet evidently do not obtain, but remain

enslaved to their sins, we must conclude, that they either

deceive themselves, or mean to deceive others. " Let
" God bo true, and every man a liar," if men have not,

it is because they ask not ; or because they ask amiss,

and from some carnal anel coriupt motive. We should,

therefore, seek wisdom, knowledge, grace, strength, and

every good thing, in this authorized way, without regard-

ing objectors or dcspisers. Let us begin and go on to the

end, resting on the promises, and they will carry us safe

through, as they have done immensb numbers who are now
in glory. Let us never suppose, that our luMvenly Father

would erect a throne of grace, appoint a Mediator, com-
mand us to pray, and incline our hearts to it; and then at

last refuse to hear, or give us what would be useless or

])ernicious, instead of the Bread of life and the blessings

of salvation! Far be it from us to listen to such sugges-

tions of tlie enemy, or suspect our merciful God of a con-

duct, that would l^e a disgrace to one of the sinful race

of men! Assured, therefore, of his willingness to give good

things to all that ask him, let us copy the example of his

'"Cjuiiy, truth, and goodness : and " whatsoever we would

" that men should do unto us," let us study to " do thtf

" same to them ;" not rendering evil for evil, or railing for

railing, but doing good against evil, and overcoming evil

with good.
V. 13—20.

^V^e ought ever to keep in mind the awful truth, that
" wide is the gate, and broad the way, which leadeth to
" destruction, and there be many who go in thereat."

If we would serve God, we must be singular, as well as

resolute, in religion. We " must be born again, or wc
" cannot see the kingdom of God ;" we must believe in

Christ, and be in him new creatures, and thenceforth lead

sober, righteous, and godly lives, or wc cannot be saved

:

and facts demonstrate that so straight is this gate, and nar-

row this way, that " few there be that find them." Yet
every one that seeketh, findeth, and to him that knocketh,

the gate shall be opened : and though the way hath its

difficulties, and is painful to the flesh, yet it hath its

comforts, " which a stranger intermcddleth not with."

The entrance is commonly more arduous than the further

progress, to those who set out resolutely; and the hope of

heaven, and joy in the Holy Ghost, combine to render it

" the way of pleasantness and the path of peace." But

let all, who would tread this narrow way, beware of thQse

who prophesy smooth things, who invent easier ways to

heaven, and more pleasing to corrupt nature. Such arc

ministers of Satan transformed into ministers of righteous-

ness : these beguile unstable souls, and prejudice them

against the pure religion of Christ, and those that teach it.

Whatever specious appearances they assume, they are

actuated by ambition, vain-glory, avarice, or some corrupt

principle, and are wolves in sheep's clothing. The dis-

ciple of Christ, who keeps his Master's character and

pi^cepts in view as the standard of his judgment, will

c^enerally see through them. By their fruits he will know
them from the faithful servants of his Lord, and will not

expect to gather grapes or figs from thorns or thistles.

He will know, that a good tree cannot habitually bring

forth such evil fruit, any more than a corrupt tree can

bring forth good fruit; and, looking forward to the time,

when " every tree that bringcth not forth good fruit shall

" be hewn down, and cast into the fire," he will keep at

a distance from, lest he should be deceived by, them.

But, alas I most men establish other rules ofjudgment than

the word of God : and a confident tone, a voluble tongue,

a .".cal for some parts of religion in opposition to others,

or new notions plausibly dressed up and defended, go much
further than a Christian spirit and conversation, and the

plain faithful preachingof the whole doctrine of the Gospel

:

so that •' many follow the pernicious ways" of deceivers,

by " reason of whom the way of truth is evil spoken of.'*
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WHEN he was "come down from the

mountain, " great muhitudes fol-

lowed him.

2 And, "= behold, there came '^ a leper

and '' Avorshipped him, saying. Lord, ' if

thou wilt, thou canst make me clean.

3 And Jesus « put forth kis hand, and
skin's v"l 87 vi(. 3, 4 XT 6. aClir xxvi 19-21. Luke iv S7 xvii 12, (jc.

" ii 11 iv 9 Xi7 33 «» S5 «>» 21"' xsviii. 9. 17- Mark I 40. v 6, 7 Luke v. 12.

'

Jo'hu ix. 38' ! Cor, xiv. SS Rev. »ix 10 xsii. 8,3. fix. 28,29 xiii 58. Mart ix.

22_21 J 2 KiDgs T. Jl.

.1» 1.

b IS. \t. 95. Zii

M XT. 30 xix.

3 XX 29 Mirk
hi. 7 Luke 1.

15 xiv 25—:7.

- Mark i. 40, Sec.

Luk«v. IS &c.
d X. 8 XXTi 6.

Lev xiji 44—
46. Num T. 2,

3. xii 10 Peut

touched him, saying, " I will ; be thou
^^^^y^^'^^^lfi

clean. ' And immediately his leprosy was >
,*'^.i."

^l' .^;

cieanseu. ^n ^ jni,n ,.

4 And Jesus saith unto him, '' See
j^Jj*'

f'j^^'„^3

thou tell no man; but go thy way, 'shew »;^ii^Lukexvi..

thyself to the priest, and offer the gift diat "^x' „'_|? .^;,

Moses commanded, " for a testimony un- f43,''4ii''v,1"!i'?.

, ,1 Luke V U.
to them. joim V 41 vi..

la viii SO 1 ill 15 v. 17. Lev. siii. 2. SfC. xiv. 2. &c Is. xlii. 21. l.ilko xvii. U.

in X 13. 2 Kin25 v. 7, 8 Mirk 1. 4.1. vi. 11. xiii. 8. Luke v. U. xxi. 13 Jolm x. 37.

be considered in the other Gospels ; except where the other

evangelists are more full and copious in their narrative.

—

The harmony of the evangelists has given immense ti'oublc

to many expositors, and yet many things remain in grrat

uncertainty : as it is, therefore, a matter of far more diffi-

culty than importance to us, .for we are more concerned

to know what Christ said and did, than at what time,

or in what order, he said and did it,) I shall not perplex

the reader with conjectui-es, or attempt exacfness in this

respect. In general, MattheAv is supposed to pay more

V. 21—29.

We must cease from man, if we would hear the deci-

sion of our future Judge : he assures us, that, " not every
-' one that calls him Lord, Lord, shall enter the kingdom
" of heave», but he only that doeth the will of his hea-
'• venly Father." Let us remember that real grace is far

more valuable than the most splendid accomplishments

and even than the gift of prophecy and miracles. If the

most admired and useful minister on earth had no better ^ ^ ... u -
tvt i

evidence of his conversion, than his abilities and success regard to the order of time in his narration, than Mark,

as a preacher, he would •' preach to others, and be himself a or Luke. John perhaps was more observant of the regular

*' cast-away ;" whilst the meanest believer in his audience succession, in his history, than any of the other evangelists :

would be received into the mansions of felicity. Let us but he chiefly recorded those things which had not been

then take warnin/.^ by our Lord's solemn admonitions, and i
mentioned by them.—Matthew, however, seems to fix the

•' examine oui-seives whether we be indeed in the faith,"] date of this miracle to the time immediately following the

and whether we have that love, without which all other

attainments are nothing. (iVo/es, 1 Cor. xiii.) Let us. be-

ware not only of infidelity, profligacy, and self-righteous-

ness ; but of a dead faith, a formal profession, an abuse of

the Gospel. Let nd"man imagine that he builds on the one

tried Foundation, who only hears the words of Christ,

but does not obey them : alas ! ho builds upon the sand, as

fatally as the open enemy of evangelical truth: his edifice

may rise fair and magnificent -, but it will fall, when he

mosl«'ants it : then his folly will be manifest, and his ruin

most tremendous. May the Lord make us wise builders
' for eternity ; may we come to Christ, hear and believe his

word, and show our faith by our works of conscientious

unreserved obedience. Then we may be sure that " no-
" thin* shall ever separate us from the love of Christ ;" and
may look forward with joyful expectation of smiling in

the agonies of death, and triumphing when the world shall

be one common conflagration.— Finally, may the Lord
send forth many preachers, who may declare the same
great truths and precepts which Christ did, and with

some measure of his energy, influence, and authority

:

may the lives and examples of all preachers of the Gospel
give a sanction to their doctrine, for the conviction of

their hearers ; and may they, whose " word is as fire, and
" as the hammer that breaketh the rock in pieces," every
where supplant tkose, who still continue to teach after the

manner of the Scribes and Pharisees of old.

NOTES.
CHAP. VIII V. 1—4. {Murg. Ref.) In com-

menting on those miracles, parables, or discourses, which
are recorded by more than one of the evangelists, I pur-
pose to be more particular where they first occur, and to

reserve only the additional circumstances and variations, to

Vol. IV.—No. 2.5.

sermon upon the mount, and whilst Christ was yet sur-

rounded by multitudes. The case of the lepers, and the

remarkable laws concerning them, have been considered

{Notes, Lev. xiii. xiv.) The leprosy seems to have been a

disease commonly inflicted by the immediate hand of God,

and not curable by medicine : it excluded a man from pub-

lic ordinances, and from most of the employments and

comforts of society ; and it was an emblem of the guilt

and dominion of sin, which exclude us from communion

with God and his people, and, unless removed, must ex-

clude us from heaven. Now, a certain man, who was af-

flicted with this distressing and disgraceful calamity, heard

of Jesus, and believed that he could, and expected that he

would, make him clean. Probably he was convinced, by

the report of his miracles and doctrine, that he was the

Messiah of whom he had read in the books of the prophets

:

he therefore applied to him in the most humble and reve-

rential manner, falling down before him and worshipping

him. Holy men and holy angels used to decline such wor

ship, as an honour by no means to be paid to them
;

{Marsr. Ref.) but Christ never intimated his disapproba-

tion of any who rendered it to him ; but, on the contrary,

he approved of it in the most decisive manner: and this is

a proof, that he was conscious that all honour and worship

were due to him. Thus approaching the divine Saviom-,

the leper had a full confidence, that if Jesus pleased, he was

able to make him clean, though his leprosy seems to have

been inveterate. To cleanse him of this disease implied a

total change in the whole mass of the blood, &c. instanta-

neously produced by a word : but Jesus immediately an-

swered his believing expectation, touching him, and saying,

"
I will, be thou clean." The touch \\ouU\ have rendered

another man ceremonially unclean ; but Christ acted as a

priest, and more than a priest.; and whilst he cleansed
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B i». 13 ix 1 mi. 5 ^ And r.hen JesiH was " entered in-
2.1 AHrk ii. 1.

Luke vii I to Capernaum, there came unto him " a
s »xvii i». Mark I.

.

'
, . , .

»'. j39^^
"^uk^c ccntiinSn, beseeclimg Inm,

» xxh? ijm' ^ ''^"'-' ^^}'"e' Lord, >' my servant h'eth

p'/obiislm u ^^ home, sick ol" the '' palsj, grievously
Acts ij 7. col. tormented.

II

I will
pifiiem. iV'

* ''' ^"^ Jesus saith unto him,

Vark It sl^ii?
come and heal him.

Acts »iu. 7 ix g fpjjg
centurion answered and said,

rix 19. Mark v. :3, 24. I.uke vii. c.
'

the leprosy, he could not contract defilement from it.

He then cliargcci him not to inform any man of what had
been done : (for it is probable he took him aside from the

multitude to cleanse him.) This seems to have been done
in order to avoid all appearance of ostentation in his

miracles, which could not but be known sufficiently: and
perhaps he would not needlessly exasperate his enemies,
and excite them to hasten their designs against his life

before the appointed time. But lliat the cure might be
authenticated, and, asitwsic, registered, as well as that

honour might be put upon the ordinances of the Mosaic
law, which was still in force, Christ ordered the man to

go, and show himsell" lo the priest, £.nd oiler the appointed
sacrifices ; which would bring the priests acquainted witii

the miraculous cures wrought by him, and might be a
testimony to them that he wa« the promised Messiah.

—

' Christ, in healing of the lepi'ou.5 with the touching of
' his hand, shovv'cd that lie abhorrcth no dinners that come
' to him, be they never so unclean.' {lieza.) "

I will,

" &c." ' Here shines forth the divine power of Christ

;

; that he could do so great things only by his command.

—

So also BIoscs says, the world v/as created by God, sav-
' ing, " Let there be light; and there was light.-' {IVoUzo-
gcniits in IVliithi/.)

V. 5—7. A centurion was the captain of a hundred
men in the Roman legions ; these were not composed of

ihe lowest of the people, but of reputable citizens; and
therefore a centurion was considerably higher in rank than
a captain in our armies. Jt is probable this man was of
good family and fortune ; he was a soldier, educated a hea-
then, and a Roman ; and most of his countrymen and
fellow soldiers exceedingly despised the Jews and their

religion. Yet his lot being cast by Providence in that pa'rt

of the Roman empire, (probably without his own choice,)

his prejudices had been obviated, he had become acquainted
with the Scriptures, and was evidently a humble and soiri-

lual worshipper of the God of Israel, though not a prose-

lyte to the Mosaic law. He had also conceived the highest

esteem and liberal aftcction for the people of God ; and, by
his good conduct for some considerable time, he had over-

come the prejudices of the Jews against him, as a Gentile :

and "tiis tender concern about his servant, when sick,

should be considered as the ell'ect of his religion, by which
he, probably, had won over his domestics also, or some
of them, to the worship of God. {M/trg. Ref.) He had,

no doubt, before this heard of the miracles and doctrine

of Christ, and perhaps of a similar miracle wrought on
the nobleman's son, {Notes, John iv. 46—.04 :) and he
had conceived the most exalted ideas of his dignity and
excellency, as the promised Messiah and the King of Israel.

Lord, ' I am not worthy that tliou sliould- « in. n u xv.
. I r 1 1 . 1 26. 27. Gen.

est come under my root : ' but speak jw.^ij lo. i.„ke

tiic word only, and my servant shall be joi.d i.'iV xiu.Ill "^ 6-8
iiealcd. 1 3 Num. XX. 8.

9 11 I , ... Ps. xxxiii. 9
r or 1 am a man under autliority, "» m M,ric

navmor soldiers under mc : and 1 sav to \» '

, . " ,,
, ,

.' u Jot>xxxviiL31,

tins man, " do, and he groeth; and to ano- ^^J"^ ^^" ^s

,
„

, ,
tS ' -29. cxix. SI.

ther. Come, and he cometh ; and to my ^f|]V"j
« it,.

servant, "^ Do this, and he doeth it.

Lukch. 34,36. aa.

xiv. 17 — 21.

Mark IT. 39—41.
X Eph yi S. 6. Col jii. 2.- T,t ii. 9.

So that when his servant, whom he much valued, was
seized with a palsy, which not only disabled him from his
business, but filled him with extreme pain, he hoped for
his cure by a miracle, and applied to Jesus for that pur-
pose.—We learn from St. Luke that he did not come
himself, at least not at the first, but that he humbly sent
the elders cf the Jews, and afterwards his friends : yet
some think, that at. last he came also himself. Nothing,
however, is more common, than for men to be said to do
those things, which others do at their instance and in their

stead. He, tiierefore, by the elders of the Jews, addre.?sed

Chri.?t in the most respectful m.anner, and stated his afflic-

tion : to which Jesus replied, that he would come and heal
his servant immediately ; and he set forward wiAout
delay.

V. t!, 9. The centurion, surprised perhaps at our
Lord's condescension, and prompt attention lo his request,
so contrary to the gc.nej'al spirit and conduct of the Jews

;

and deeply conscious of his own sinfulness regarded him-
self as unworthy to receive a visit frotp so holy and eminent
a person ; and considered his house, (the residence of a
Gentile,) an improper place for him to enter. When v.-e

remember that Christ appeared in all respects as a ]ioor

Jew, "who bad not where to lay his head;" and that this

man was a Roman to whom the Jews were subject, and
one that lived in affluence; we shall perceive that his

humble reverence of Christ was in every respect extraor-

dinary.—He added, that it was in no wise necessary for

Jesus thus to demean himself, for he could remove the

disease by a word spoken at a distance. This he illustrated

by his own case : he was only an inferior officer, subject

to the authority of his tribune and general : yet, having a

company of soldiers under his command, he found them
prompt to obey his orders, whether delivered on the spot,

or sent to them at a distance : and in like manner his ser-

vant implicitly obeyed his word : much more then would
diseases obey the command of him who was the King of

glory and the Lord of all. W^e can hardly conceive of

a higher ex])ression of confidence in the power of Christ,

as the Son of God, and as possessed of unlimited autho-

rity, than this was.— 'If I, who am subject to the power
' of another, have so much power over my servants, that

' they instantly do whatever I would have them : how
' much more shall all things which thou requirest be done
• at thy command, who art subject to the power of none!
' And how can we deny him to be God, in whom shines
' forth that divine power, which God exerted in the crea-
' tion of the world; and at whose word all things that he
' comraandeth must be done; and who is subject to the
' power of none ?' (Wollsogenius in Whitby.)
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J. II.

10 When Jesus heard »/,
>' he mar-

velled, and said to them that followed.

Verily. 1 say unto you, ^ I have not found

so srcat faith, no, not in Israel.

i 1 And I say unto you, » That many

hail come from the east arid west, and

*,y'Mit sltall " sit down with Abraham, and Isaac,

1 Mark ti

I.uke v-\ 9

I XT »( f.uke

10 Ps \iii ;

xcT.ii. 3 Is

2. .1 \i 10 \li

(. lii 10 IX I S

""""sj^si: 12 But •^ the children of the kingdom

Hum Vt 'S shall " be cast out into outer darkness :

14. there shall be weepm^r and enashing of
6. Col i.i II.

,
i O o o

ii I.uke »i 37. teeth.

itfViiii'so.' 21 13 And Jesus said unto the centurion,

Ve'Acts"s*v*22 f Go tiiv way ;
^ and as thou hast believed,

1 Cor Yi 9 SV _ J J ^
, 4 1 1 •

/r
^

'(["iT 'x*i
*" be it done unto thee. ^ And his ser-

4x Actsiii 25. ya,^t was healed in the self-same hour.
nom. IX 4 9. , .

li'la^^xKl^si: '^i'^ And when Jesus was come ' into

xiv. 30. 2 Pet. ii. X 17 Jude 13. .".l. Ec. ix 7. Mark vii. 29. Joliu iv.50. z ix.

.20. Mar., ix. 23.- . 52, 53. i 2%J>

Pcter'.s house, he saw his ^ wife's mother
,, , mr. ix. 5.

laid, and sick of a fever. ^ 3.'iTeb!"xfii'i!

15 And he ' touched her haJid, and '^i ,,'?,;. xxj':

the fever left her : and she arose, " and L 'a'T.'^MHik

ministered unto them. m. A,ti\'ix. ir

IG IE AV'Iien " the even was come, nl lluve iv. lo.n.

" they brougtit unto hitn many that were n "i'"rk"i'. 32-34.

possessed with devils: '' and he cast out 43"'" *""
^'

t!ie spirits with his word, 1 and healed all "wlW ii.'a. acm

that were sick

:

''•.5"

a"'
m"^1.

17 That it might be fulfdled which ix^s. Acts xu:

was spoken by Esaias the prophet, say- f^xiv. 14. isx. x»

ing, ' Himself took our infiimlties, and ^'j;^-';'.^",'^, ^^^

bare our sicknesses.

18 H NoAV when Jesus * saw great

multitudes about liim, he gave command-

ment to depart " unto the other side. luk"' vh!"

19 And '' a certain scribe came, and
''„';;!;;;''

J,"

34. Luke ix 57, 50 1 Cor.

Mark i. 3.'i—

I.uke iv. 42,

Jolin>i 15.

V. 2'J. Mark

V. 10—12, ' Chri.st, by setting before them the

• example of the uncirciimcisecl centurion, and yet of an
' excellent faith, provokcth the Jews tt) emulation, and
' forewarneth them of' their casting olf, and the calling of

'athe Gentiles.' {Be:u.) Our Lord might have com-

mended many things in the centurion ; but he specially

sho^ved an entire approbation of lii.s unwavering faith, as

one surprised at it, considering all tliis Gentile's disadvan-

tages. Thus he emphatically instructed the people, that

he best approved of those who formed the most exalted

apprehensions of him, and expected the most from him

;

and that they could not honour kim more than was right,

and due to him. He declared, that he hat! not found such

strong faiUi even in Israel, where most might have been

expected ; no, r.ot so much as among his own disciples !

and hence lic took occasion to declare, that numbers of the

benighted Gentiles, from the distant parts of the earth,

would by faith in him become feliow heirs with Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, of that heavenly felicity, to the enjoy-

ment of which they had attained ; whilst the Jews, the

children of the kingdom, that had so long enjoyed the

peculiar privileges of God's people, to whom the Gos]jc1

was first to be preached, and who supposed themselves

exclusively entitled to the blessings of Mos.siah's kingdom,

would be excluded from the Church, and left in a dai-kand

wretched condition •, and that numbers of them would be
shut out of heaven, and left to final wickedness, misery,

and despair; where they would in vain weep, and gnash
their teeth in rage and anguish, recollecting whathap[)i-

ness they had lost, and what ruin dicy had incurred, by
their unbelief and folly. The future state must exclu-

sively be meant. ' It cannot be said, with any propriety,
' either that the holy patriarchs share with Christians in

' the present privileges of the gos| el-state, or that the
' Jews weep and wail on account of their being excluded
* from them.' (Doddrid'Jie.)

V. 13. Our Lord, having made the preceding obser-
vations on the case, said to the centurion, Avho by this

tinu' hal joined the comjiany, " Go thy way, and as thou
" hast believed, so be it done unto thee." i^nd accord-

ingly ft was found, that die servant was perfecdy cured

at the time when he spake these words.

V. 14, 15. This miracle was wrought on the sabbath-

day, after our Lord and his disciples returned from the

synagogue, {Marg. Hef.) and, as it is generally supposed,

some tiine before the healing of the centurion's servant.

—

]t seems that Peter and his brother Andrew had a house

at Capernaum ; that Peter's wife's mother was one of the

family; and that our Lord lodged there, when in that

city. In his absence, she had been seized with a violent

fever, which confined heV to her bed ; but on his return,

he went to her, and rebuked the fever, ' as a man would

do his servant, that was going beyond his orders,) and it

immediately obeyed his word and left her : and she was able

without delay to arise, and wait upon him and his disciples,

being at once perfecdy restored to full health and strength!

V. 16, IT. {Marg. Ref.) The Jews began their sab-

baths in the evening at sun-set, and ended them at tf.-? same

time the next day. The people were restrained by regard

to the sabbath from bringing their sick and demoniacs, till

that was over: but the miracles which Christ had wrought,

being noised abroad, might induce them thus to throng to

him in the evening;- and Jesus, not complaining of weari-

ness from the labours of the day, or of the unseasonablencss

of the hour, restored all the demoniacs to the perfect use

of their faculties, and to mental composure ; as well as-

healed all their sick persons. Thus the prophecy of

Isaiah, (liii. 4,) was fulfilled: for though the prophet

more directly ]n'cdicted his sufi'orings on the cross for our

sins, yet all the la'iours, fatigues, and sorrows of his

whole life, were willingly submitted to, out of compassion

to sinners, and formed a part of his humiliation as our

Surety; sickness, and the power of the devil, are ellbcts

of sin'; and he suffered, to deliver us from sin and all its

consequences. So, that, in thus denying himself, that he

might relieve demoniacs and sick persons, for the con-

firmation of his Gospel, he might truly be said "to take

" our infir.mities and bear our sicknesses;" that is, to

nndurc pain and uneasiness himself, in order to relieve

others from them.
^

II 2
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V r.uke xiv. Si-
87. 33 xxii. 3i,

34. John xiii. 3e
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said unto him, Master, " 1 will follow thee

whithersoever thou gocst.

20 And Jesus saith unto him. The
foxes have holes, ' and the birds of the air

have nests ; but " the Son of man hath not

where to lay his head.

21 And '' another of his disciples said

unto him. Lord, " suffer me first to go and

bury my father.

22 But Jesus said unto him, '' Follow

me; ^ and let the dead bury their dead.

23 H And when he Avas ' entered into

a ship, his disciples followed him.

24 And, behold, ? there arose a great

Kum. vi, 6. 7.

Seut. xxxiii. 9,

10. I KiDg!i xix.

SO, 21. Hag. i.

S. 2 Cor. V. 16.

d iv. 18—22 ix.

9. John i. 43.

e I.ulie XV. 32
i;ph. li- 1. S.

1 Tim. V. 6

f ix, I. Mark iv.

•JG Luke viii. 22.

g Vs. cvii 2J-27.
Is liv. II. Jon.

i. 4, J. Mark iv. 37,38 Acts xxvii. I4,&c. 2 Cor xi. 2S, i6

V. 18—20. The evangelists Mark and Luke record

this and what follows in another connexion. {Murg. Ref.)

When, however, great multitudes were gathered about

Jesus, and it might have been supposed that he would
have instructed them, he either perceived that they were
indisposed to profit, and that he had taught them as much
as they could at that time receive and digest ; or he meant
Xo put their sincerity to the trial, and to procure leisure

for necessary relaxation : and therefore he gave orders to

his disciples to cross the sea of Tiberias. In the mean
while a scribe, or interpreter of the law and the tradi-

tions, {Marg, Ref.) came to him, offering to become his

constant follower. He seems to have been convinced that

Jesus was the Messiah, and to have admired his discourses,

and, having imbibed some confused ideas of his dignity and

authority, he probably built his hopes of future preferment

and consequence on joining him at so early a period ;

—

perhaps expecting that Christ would have gladly acceded

to his proposal, seeing he was as yet only followed by un-

learned fishermen, and others of low rank in life. But

our Lord saw that he was actuated by ambition and carnal

motive'-, and that he had not counted his cost ; he there-

fore discouraged his proposal, intimating that it would

not answer his expectations ; for though the meanest of the

wild beasts and birds of the air had their abode, to which

they retired for repose and safety, yet he, the Son of man,

dming his humiliation in human nature, had not where to

lay bis head, even when wearied witli labour, and needing

the lefresliment of sleep. His disciples therefore must

expect to be equally destitute, to endure hardship, and to

be recompensed only by spiritual advantages. Probably,

this sufficed, and induced the scribe to abandon his design.

V. 21, 22. Another person also, who had followed

Christ as his disciple, was called to a more constant attend-

ance on him, that he might be sent forth to preach hi.s

Gospel : but for the present he desired to excuse himself,

requesting leave to attend on the funeral of his father, who
was just deceased •, for Christ's answer seems to imply that

this was his request, and not that he might stay with an

aged parent till his death, as some explain it. But our

Lord perceived that he had some reluctancy to the self-

denying service appointed for him, Avhich might have been

increased by going to bury his father ; and ai the same time

he purposed to show, that all personal and relative concerns

tempest in the sea, insomuch that the ship

was covered with the waves :
'' but he was

asleep.

2.5 And his disciples came to him, ' and
awoke him, saying. Lord, '' save us : we
peribh.

26 And he saith unto tliem, ' Why
are ye fearful, O ye of little faith ?

Then he arose, '° and rebuked the winds

and the sea ; and there was a great

calm.

27 But the men " marvelled, saying,

What manner of man is this, that even the

winds and the sea obey him .''

b Luke viii. 93.

John Ti 17, 18

X). b, 6. li.

i Ps X. 1. XliT.

22, 23 Is. li 9,

10. Mam iT. 3'i,

39. Luke viii.24
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XX. 12. Jon.
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Mark iv. 40.
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r,—9 cyii. 28—
30. cxiv. 3—T,
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29. I». 1 i-t
Ixiii 12. Xah i.

4. Hab. iii 8.

Mark IV. 39.41
vi. 48. I.ukc
viii 24,25. Re7.

SI. vii 3:

must give place to his command, and our attachment to

him and his cause. He therefore did not grant his request,

but ordered him to leave that care to his relatives, who
were dead in sin, and incapable of spiritual services, but

could order every thing needful for the burial of the dead,

and would give due attention to it. ' The dead, in Scrip-
' tare, often signify— those, who in a spiritual sense are
' so, by being " alienated from the life of God," and
" dead in trespasses and sins." ' Here then Christ teach-

' eth, that when we are called by him to the promotion of
' the Gospel, and the salvation of men's souls, we must
' not suffer earthly business, which may be done as well
' by others, who are unfit to be employed in spirituals, to

' give us the least hinderancc from setting instantly upon
' that work.' {Whitby.)

y. 23—27. Christ, having entered the ship, or boat,

which the disciples had provided, set sail, being accom-
panied by some other small vessels; {Marg. lirf.) but

instead of the fair voyage, which probably they expected,

they were overtaken witn a terrible storm ; so that the ship

was speedily covered with the waves, and apparently ready

to sink
;
yet amidst all this confusion and distress, Jesus

lay fast asleep. His human nature, like to ours in every

thing but sin, was wearied with incessant fatigue ; and he

willingly yielded to sleep, foreseeing the storm, that hi>

power might thus be more noticed. But the disciples,

trembling lest they should be swallowed up by the waves,

and having no resource but in his power, came and awoke
him ; saying, " Lord, save us, we perish." Considering

all that they had heard and seen of his power, this was

only weak faith ; and their fears were evidences of mucb
remaining unbelief. It was impossible that the vessel

which carried him could sink ; and in his divine nature he

was as able to restrain the Avinds and waves, when his hu-

man nature lay asleep, as to cure the paralytic by a word

spoken at a distance. Having, therefore, first rebuked them

as men of Utile ftilh, he next, with the authority of the

Lord and Governor of the creation, rebuked the winds and

waves, (as a master would rebuke a company of unruly

servants ;) and ath's omnipotent word, the winds suddenly

ceased to blow, the tempestuous sea, (contrary to its na-

ture,) immediately became smooth, and a great calm

succeeded. This filled the disciples with the greatest as-

tonishment ; and they said to each other, " What manner
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o Mark T I, ftc. 28 H Ami ° when he was come to the

&c"'' Acts" X. 3b' other side, into the country of thePGer-
P Geo X 16. XV. , i 1 "^ 1

»i. Deut. vii gcsenes, there met him two possessed

B Mark 7.8-5 with devils, '' coming out oi" the tombs, ex-

39. ceedinsr fierce, " so that no man might pass

e a Sam. xvi. 10. by that way.
xix. S2 Joel 111. •' _„ * 1 1 1 1 1 1 • 1

7 '*i"LV iv%4
-" And, behold, they cried out, saying,

viii 28. johD ii. s Wliat have we to do with thee, Jesus,

t,
',' 3

?I"„^i,','
' thou Son of God ? art thou come hither

II. Luke IV. 41 IP 1 • ->

ftm ii*i9.
" ^° " torment us befoi-e the time .''

o^2Pet.ii.4.juJe 30 ^„j there Avas a good way off

" of Person is this ?" No doubt he is more than man ; for,

with divine " authority, he commands even the winds,
*' and waves, and they obey him V' Thus the tempest,

which threatened their destruction, was over-ruled, to the

increase of their faith, and admiration of the majesty and
power of their Lord.. {Marg, Ref.) ' It being so often

' made the property of God, to still the raging of the sea,

' —it is not to be wondered at, that Christ's disciples
' should conceive diere must be a divine power in him,
' who could perform such things.' {Whithy.)

V. 28, 29. The country of the Gergesenes included

in it the region of Gadara. {Marg. Ref.) It seems to

have been inhabited by Jews, but surrounded by Gentiles,

who mixed much with the inhabitants. The other evan-

gelists on this occasion mention but one demoniac
;
pro-

bably, because one was more remarkable than the other,

both before and after his cure ; but they do not say that

there was no more than one : this therefore is no real dis-

agreement. The circumstances of this narration, (like

those of several others,) plainly prove the reality of pos-

sessions by evil spirits ; for such things were said and done
by these demoniacs, and in consequence of their cure, as

one would think no man could ascribe to lunacy, who was
himself in his sober senses. But a main point of modern
Sadduceism consists in denying the existence or agency of

apostate spirits ; and they carry on their designs best in the

dark, and maintain their empire by promoting this kind of

infidelity. Some, however, who are not skeptical in other
respects, are unwilling to admit the reality of these pos-

sessions. But it cannot be thought, that Satan and his

angels want power or malice to distract men's minds, and
torment their bodies, as well as to tempt them to sin, if

God be pleased to permit them ; nor can it be ascertained
how tar they have influence in producing or increasing
diseases, which affect both body and mind. Even if they
do not in any instance immediately cause lunacies, or other
maladies, it cannot be denied, upon Scriptural principles,

that they may take the advantage of the disordered state of
the body,, to disturb and terrify the mind, and to augment
the effects. But when Christ was manifested, to destroy
the works of the devil, there was a peculiar propriety and
wisdom, in leaving that great enemy of God and man at

greater liberty
; that he might show his power and malice,

and the tendency of his efforts to render mankind miserable,
and to destroy them ; and that Christ might have the fuller

opportunity to show his superior power and authority ; to
give conclusive evidence of the existence of these spirits, in

cppositioa to the Lafidcli'y of the Sadducecs ; and to evince

from them ^ an herd of many swine, Veut xiJ.'s. il

feeding. M^rk* 'v!''m:

31 So 5' the devils besought him, saying, xfisje'.'
^^'

If thou cast us out, suiler us to go away VikcMii.'ao-

into the herd of swine. xxTs."''
'^

32 And he said unto thein, 'Go: and 'jobTw-l:
Avhen they were come out, they went into ixiv^w. rVv'

the herd of swine : and, behold, " the a^ob l is-is. \\.

whole herd of swine ran violently down Luuviiisi

a steep place into the sea, and perished in

the waters.

the beneficent' intention of his Gospel. ' Some are of
' opinion, that these were only persons afflicted with
' strange diseases ; but this cavil may be evidently con-
' futed. The Scriptures make a plain and evident dis-

' tinction betwixt curing diseases, and casting out de-
' vils. (iv. 24.) This will be further evident from many
' circumstances, relating to the devils being cast out.

'{Mark i. 34. Luke iv. 41. viii. 27. 33.) Now to

' make all these sayings the effects of a disease, or to

' conceive that Christ spake thus to a disease, is too great
' an evidence of one that is himself diseased. Christ
' sometimes puts questions to these demons, asking their
' names, &c. The demoniacs were of such strength,
' that no chain or fetters could bind them. The diseased
' persons could not fear being destroyed, tormented,
' sent out of the country, or into the abyss, by Christ.'

[Whilhy.) Some persons argue, as if the Evangelists

wrote under the influence of Jewish prejudices ; nay, as if

our Lord spake and acted, on these occasions, out of some
regard to them. But this argument is suited entirely to

subvert the authority of the inspired writers, and most
awfully reflects on the conduct of Christ. Where Jewish
opinions were the effect of error and prejudice, he never
failed mostdecidedly to oppose and counteract them. {Note,
Acts xvi. 16— 18.) Having premised these remarks, the

exceeding fierceness of these demoniacs calls for atten-

tion ; for they could not be confined, but wandered in the

tombs, or solitary places, without the cities and villages,

and were the terror of the country, so that " no man
" could pass by that way." Yet when they saw Christ,

the evil spirits knew and dreaded him ; and, using thc~

men's organs of speech, (as Satan of old spake by the

serpent,) they cried out aloud, " What have we to do with
" thee, Jesus, thou Son of God?" They expected no
benefit from him, they declined all contest with him, they
desired to have nothing to do with him. ' O ihou Jesus,

'the Son of the ever-living God, it is our greaT misery,
' that we are fiillen into thy hands. What wilt thou now
' do with us ? Dost thou mean now to accomplish- our
' full torture before the day of judgment ?' {Rp. Hall.)
Thus owning, that their doom was fixed, but desiring

longer respite, and liberty for mischief.

V. 30—32. Swine were unclean animals by the Mo»
saic law, and the very touch of them defiled a man

;
yet

the Gadarenes fed them in great numbers, to sell to their

Gentile neighbours. The evil spirits, therefore, being re-

luctant to quit a region where ihoir influence had been so

entire; formed a subtle plan of jirejudicing the inhabJtanf.5
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^^lke''viiL'34- 33 And »> thoy that kept them fled, and[ 34 And, behold, the whole city came ^^J^"^,",
*

and when they saw //'j';

they besought him that be would
fij*'"'"'*

" went their ways into the city, and told out to meet Jesii

every thing, and what wa5 befallen to the

possessed of tho devils.

him,

depart out of their coasts.

.„ M«rt
V. 17. 18. Luke
»iii. 2S r.7-3}.

AcU XV'i. 39.

ogainst Jesus, that thoy might l)r; induced to reject his

instructions. Aware of the value tliey put upon the swine,

because of their gains, they re(juested permission to pos-

sess Uiose animals ; and he, probably to punish the avarice

ofth" Gaclarcncs, to give a decisive prO.cf of the reality of

possessions, and to show the destructive rage and pov.cr

of evil spirits, as well as the limits assigned to their in-

Jhienco, ]-)crniiltcd tlicm. Immediately flurcfore they im-

pelled the swine to such fury, that the w^ole herd rushed'

from a (irecipicG into the sea, and was drowned. It isi

surprising, that any should have thought this permission

cither a ground of objection against our Lord's conduct,

or requiring a laboured vindication. Had Jiot his almighty

power restrained the evil spirits, they v.oi>!d have destroy-

ed, not only the demoniacs, but also the guil.ty owners and
j

feeders of the swine; so that his mercy, in only permit-

j

ting the destruction of that property, which the Gadarencs
kept from avarice alone, and by constafltly violating the'

law, and yet protecting their persons, was truly wonder-

j

ful and adorable. But the objection reminds us of one

most important fact, viz. that the enemies of Christianity

always throw the blame on our holy and beneficent religion,

of all the mischief, which the devil and v icked men have

taken occasion from it to perpetrate •, forgetting that they
]

would have done vastly more mischief, had its restraints
j

been removed. If, however, permitting be not clearly

distinguished from commanding, or ruuaing, it will be im-

]ios5iblc to avoid imputing to tiie just and holy God the

sins of all his rebellious creatures, which is the most de-

testable blasphemy that can be conceived. (I\Iarg. Ref.)

V. 33, 34. It must be supposed, that the keepers

ivcre exceedingly affrighted, as well as astonished, at this

strange event ; and they reporting it in the city Gadara, the

inhabitants in general came to Jesus
;
yet net to receive

instruction, or implore protection, or cra\'e miraculous

assistance. Probably, their guilty consciences made them

dread his power ; and the loss of the swine no doubt * ighly

displeased them ; but,, not venturing to attempt violence

against so extraordinary a person, ihey presented one sin-

gle request to him, namely, " that he would depart out of
•' their coasts ;" which was in fact to say, " What have
•• we to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son of God ?" and

|jrovcd them to be under the power of Satan, as much as

the demoniacs had been, but in another and more crimi-

nal sense. 'Where men live like swine, there doth not
• Christ tarry, but devils.' {Be:a.) {Notes, Mark v. 1

-2i)..oLif/fe' viii. 22—39.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—4.

The varimis diseases of our bodies, which entered by
-in, and end in death, are faint emblems of those which
disorder our souls, and must issue in final misery, unless'

cured by the heavenly Physician. Butmen/ecl, and desire

deliverance from, sickness; and willingly incur expense

and use unpleasant means to obtain it ; while few are sen-

sible of their misery as sinners, or bestow p'ropcr ])aius to

obtain a cure ! Were the divine Saviour to return to the

earth, and renev/ his beneficent miracles, he would again
be suiToundcd with multitudes, earnestly beseeching him
to relieve their pains and heal their diseases ; but he is ever

present with us, ready to save us from sin, ^nd to make
us holy and happy >yet, alas! few are willing to come to

him- for it, though he confers his benefits without money
or price, never refuses aid to any that ask it, and efiec-

tually heals all who wait upun him ! Those are blessed

aiiiictions, that bring us acquainted with Christ, and cause

us to seek salvation from him. If we have discovered theft

we are polluted with spiritual leprosy, and are humbled on
that account, we need not fear, in seeking to Christ to

cleanse us, however inveterate our maladies nave become.
He did not take our nature upon him or purpose to cleanse

leprous bodies, but leprous souls ; we need not then say, " If
" thou wilt." &c. ; for we may as fully rely on his wilbng-

ncss as on his power. Let us then wait on him with hum-
ble supplications, confessing how vile and miserable we
are, and adoring his power and grace : in due time he will

speak the word, " I will, Jsc ihou clean," and the etiectwill

as surely follow, as when he said " Let there be light, and
" there was light." Nor should we noiv conceal our

obligations to his cleansing power; but rather proclaim

them to his glory, that other lepers ma}' hear and apply to

him also. We should rather copy the example c' his

humility, and learn to do good to die mean and to the

wretched, withoiit ostentation. But if men would honour

and obey their Benefactor, they must attend on all the

ordinances of God : when, in the judgment of faithful

ministers, they are indeed cleansed from the guilt and do-

minion of their sins, they should at the Lord's table oifer

their spiritual sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving, and

join themsehes to his people; and this will turn to a tes-

timony, for the instruction of their neighbours also.

V. 5—13.

Eminent examples of fi^ith and piety are sometimes met

with, where least to be expected ; and when those who
have religious advantages, and even the ministers of reli-

gion, turn away from Christ, soldiers, and others, whose

education and mode of life cast them at an apparent dis-

tance from the Gosjiel, embrace and adorn it ! In this the

sovereignly of grace is disjdaycd ; and often those re-

movals, to which men are most reluctant, or which have

been most casual, or made from secular motives, are over-

ruled by Providence, to bring them acquainted with the

word and people of God ! Where true religion governs

the heart, it regulates the life, and renders men exemplary

in relative duties; and thus it promotes domestic comfort,

whilst it glorifies God and saves the soul. Pious, faithful,

and alfcctionatc servants are great and important blessings

from the Lord, and ought to be very dear to us ; and
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CHAP. IX.

Jesus, reluming to Capernaum, 1, heals one

sick of the palsy, 2— ; calls Mattheiv

from the receipt of custom, 9 ; justifies

himselffor eating tcitlt, publicans and sin-

ners, 10—13; and his^ disciples' for not

surely, if we have the benefit of "their service when in

health, vre should not desert them in their sickness, or

neglect to procure for them all the lelief and solace in our

power.—True piety is always connected with de^p humi-
lity : the more we know of God, and his law and truth,

the more we examine our hearts and live;-, according to

this rule ; and the more we commune with God, and are

sensible of our obligations to him, the deeper will be our
self-abasement, and the more unreservedly shall we sit

down in the lowest place, and snbscribe even to those

degrading opinions which others have formed of us, per-

haps out of prejudice and mistake. But if we proportion-
ably know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, we shall

not be discouraged, for we shall perceive that he is ever
ready to help the most unworthy. He is " the sai^ie yes-
" lerday, to-day, and for ever :" he is still ready to hear all

our petitions : and though v.e are unworthy that lie should
come under our roof, or dwell in our hearts, y-ct he will

come at our desire, and bring salvation with him. At his

potent word, the strongest evil habits or propensities are
subdued, as palsies and fevers were of old; and then
strength, liberty, victory, peace, and holiness, succeed.
The more we honour his power and grace, the greater
tokens of his approbation and favour shall we receive; and
the answer of our prayers will generally bear proportion to

the degree ofour genuine faith.—TV'hat cause have we, in

these distant western regions, to rejoice that we are called,

by his Gospel, to enter into his family, to walk with him.
and ere long to sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and
Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven ! But let us also remem-
ber, that we now are '• the children of the kingdom :'' let

us take warning by tlie example of the benighte"d, wretched
Jews : " let us not be high-minded, but fear," hit any of
us should fall from our height of privilege through unbe-
lief, and be cast into that '• outer darkness, where there is

" weeping and gnashing of teeth;" whilst the Lord shall
replenish his Church by the conversion of the heathen, or
that of the most abject sinners in our communities.

V. 14—22.

They, who are confined from public ordinances by
sickness, or any other real hinderance, and to whom it is

an affliction, may expect the Saviour's gracious presence
with them in retirement, and that he will soothe their
sorrows, and abate their pains. When our maladies are
cured, even by ordinary methods, we should arise and
minister to Christ and his people

; giving him praise as
our Healer, and dedicating our health and strength to his
service: and when he ref)ukes and removes the fever of
our sinful passions, we shall delight in doing his will. He
never deems any hour unseasonable, at which we come to
him, to deliver us from temptation or trouble : nor should

fasting, like the Pharisees, 14—17; is

entreated by a ruler to heed his daugh-
ter, 18, 19; heals a woman of an in-

veterate issue of blood, 20—22 ; raises

the rulcr^s daughter, 23—2G
;

gives

sight to two blind men, 27—31; and
casts a devil out of a dumb man, 32.

we excuse ourselves from helping others, because it is latr,.

or we are fatigued, when the case is urgent, and the oppor-
tunity fa vouraljle.—Whilst we rejoice iji the salvation of
Christ, let us remember the pain, labour, and sufi'ciings.

which he endured, when " himself took our infirmities,

" and bare our sicknesses" and sins, that we may not

grudge labour, trouble, and expense, in doing good to

others. But let us contrast the divine majesty and glory of
our Redeemer with the external poverty and destitute con-
dition, to which he voluntarily submitted. Was he weary,
and without a place where he might recline his sacred
head? Was he even more destitute than the foxes, or the
birds of the air .' And shall we absurdly aim to render his

religion subservient to our secular interests and prefer-

ments ? and to preach or profess the Gospel in order to

grow rich or great ? , Shall we deem honour, excellc-ice, or
happiness, connected with affluence, sj^iendour, and indul-
gence ? Shall we pay court to the wealthy because of their
wealth, or despise the poor on account of their povcrli/ :'

Shall we seek great things for ourselves, or be discontent-
ed with mean accommodations, though far better than our
Saviour's? God forbid! His disciples must not only profess
a readiness to follow him whithersoever he goclh, but they
must be ready to accompany him, by sea and land, through
storms and tempests, througli poverty, hardship, reproach,
and persecution; or they will never hold out to the end»
If he requires our service, even the most endeared relative
atTections, and such things as would otherwise have been
our duty, must give place. Enough will be found to attend
on other employments, and to take care of the ordinary af-

fairs of families and communities : but he, who is called to
follow Christ, and preach his Gospel, must leave " the dead
'' to bury their dead ;" and not allow seculur concerns to
take him oft" from his high and important work.

V. -23—27.

Even v.hen following Christ in the path of dutv, wc
may expect to meet with tribulations, nay, to be menaced
with impending destruction. Satan will then, especially
endeavour to obstruct our course, or dismay our souls, by
raising some tremendous storm; and the Loid may see
good to permit him, for our humiliation and the trial of
our faith. But though the Saviour seems to sleep, and
disregard his Church and the believer, when conllicling

with the winds and waves of temptation or persecution,
and apparriujy ready to be overwhrhned, yet his presence
inRdlibly secures their safety ; and he only means to excite
their more earnest prayers for deliverance, and their more
simple and entire dependence on him for it. Even weak
faith will induce us to cry out, " Lord, save us, we pe-
"rish:" but our terrors, in danger comparatively small,
often prove our faith to he little, which at other times had
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a vii 6.'viii 18 The people wonder, but the Pharisees

f.i,k^"y,i It ascribe it to the prince of the devils, 33,
Hev. xxii. 1' ' ^

.
J

bit. 13.

c iv. a IS.

34. Jesus compassionates and preaches

M»rk i. 38 ii. to the nudlitudcs ; and charfres his disci-
1— 3. Luke V.

18, 19 AcU r.

15. ir> xix 13.

pies to praif, that labourers might be sent

d viii 10 M.irk II forth iulo the harvest, 35—38.
4, s Luke V. -'

19, 20. John ii

Jam ii 18. A ND ^ he entered into a ship, and pas-
r 2J Milk r 31. /\ . . • Ki '

*^-

.ipiinxxis. y% sed over, and came mto^his own city.

["-'"xii'v'
"' ^ And, behold, " they brought to him a

ar i.Jke'v. i' *"^" ^''^'^ of the palsy, lying on a bed : and

iiii."~3s"
*39' Jesus '' seeing their faith, said unto the

v.Ti. coiVi: ^'^'' o^ the palsy; "^ Son, ^ be of good

f,Tii* 29 5iirk ii.
cheer ; thy sins be forgiven thee.

i-uJe v"'!!, v^i'i.
3 And, behold, « certain of the scribes

h^xxvl. es Lev. said within themselves, This raan blas-
xxlv IG Mark ril,^,,-,r,fK
xiv.ct jobnx pnemctn.
M-36 Atls vi 11-13

seemed to be strong ; nay, Christ often accounts that lit-

tle faith, of which we had a far higher opinion. He will

not leave the weak believer to perish ; but he will rebuke
him for his unbelieving fears ; and show his disapproba-
tion of his conduct, when he dishonours him by distrust-

ing his truth and love ; and he leads men into perilous

circumstances, both to detect the weakness of their faith,

and the greatness of his power, whom winds and waves,
and all creatures, implicitly obey.

V. 28—34.

The power and malice of apostate angels might jusdy
alarm and dismay us, were it not for the superior power
and grace of our Redeemer. We bar our doors with great

care against a few ruffians of our own species; but we
seldom reflect that there are legions of devils, which have
constant access to us, against whose assaults we have no
method of defence ; and whilst they are able, if per-

mitted, to distract our minds, disorder, torment, or kill

our bodies, or destroy our possessions, their only delight

is in misery and destruction, hi what an awful situation

then are they, who, by daily listening to their temptations,
provoke God to give them up to their power and malice!
And what cause have we for gratitude, for being preserved
during the unconverted part of our lives ! But the believer
in the path of duty needs not fear these roaring lions and
wolves, being safe under the watchful care of the almighty
Shepherd. They cannot break that hedge of protection,

which is placed about his people; nay, they cannot enter a

swine without his leave. Tiicy can tempt sinners to de-

stroy themselves, yet they have no power to destroy them.
Spiritual possession by these unclean spirits is, however,
most to be dreaded : their influence tends to make men
miserable and mischievous, the burden of their families,

and the nuisance or terror of society. Under their fasci-

nating delusions the poor sinner imagines that religion can
only make him uneasy ; and if he have some notions of tlic

truth, and suppose '• Jesus to be the Son of Ciod ;" na^',

if he have any dread of future torment ; he will yet have
ttothing to do with the Saviour, but shuns the Gospel,

4 And Jesui? ' knowing their thoughts
i ,ii. as. i,i. r,

said, '' Wherefore think yc evil in your cixxfx 2''M."rk

neai is t ,,1 u ^uke vi.

5 For ' whether is easier, to say, Thy 'r'i'i. n ' jolfn

sins be forgiven thee ; or to say, "^ Arise, eV^'ivf To vi.

1 n :i »«' 1' Heb IT.

and walk .•
12, 13. Ke». ii.

6 But that ye may know, " that the i^t xxxriii 10.

Son of man hath power on earth to for- viii'M-k*'
*'

give sins, (then saith he to the sick of the iutev h-sv

palsy,) " Arise, take up thy bed, and go
•*

J" y, '. '-'."•

unto thine house. f-u

7 And he arose, and departed to his »-

house. :"

31. XiT.

iliil » Mic
18 .Mark ii-.

. .0 l.uke V.

8 But P when the multitude saw //,_they
I'j ^^%l-^~;_

marvelled, '' and glorified God, which had \^^\ l\~^u

given such power unto men. " '" '
'''"

Eph iv 32 Col. iii 13 p 5 Lukexii' '

Mark it 12 Tii. 37 Luke v. 26. vii. 16.

—

Acts Iv. 21.

" lest it should torment him before the lime.'" But Jesus

gives deliverance to such wretched slaves, and make? them
willing to be his servants, whenever he sees good, notwith-

standing all the opposition of the powers of darkness.

—

Even devils believe, and tremble ; nay, they can become
supplicants to Christ, to be exempted from torments, or

permitted to do mischief! Let none then trust in notions,

dead faith, or selfish prayers ; or in any thing short of
" faith that worketh by love.*' There is nothing so base

and filthy, that men will not do for money, and nothing

more prejudices the mind against the Gospel, than its in-

terference with the pursuit of ricltes by unlawful means.

The covetous prove that they are possessed by Satan, and
enemies to Christ, equally w iih the most abandoned de-

predators or debauchees. Nay, perhaps confirmed avarice

is more rarely cured than any other distemper of the soul.

All that such men hear of the power and grace of Christ

only excites fears and anxiety about their ungodly gain :

they want to rid the country of him and his ministers, that

they may possess and increase dieir wealth without fear of

consequences : and they copy the example of the Gada-

renes, who loved their swine better than the Saviour, or

their, own souls. From such possession and insanity, good

Lord deliver us

!

NOTES.
CHAP. LX. V. 1. This verse should have been

joined to the end of the foregoing chapter; for it seems

evident that the subsequent miracle was wrought some

time before Christ's voyage to Gadara. Capernaum, not

Nazare'h. was at this time our Lord's own city. {Marg.

Hrf.) ' Bethlehem brought him Ibrih, Nazareth brought
' him up, and Capernaum was his dwelling place.'

V. "2—8. {Notes, Murk ii. I— 12. Lukev. 18—26.)

This miracle is much more fully recorded by the other

evangelists ; and the more particular consideration of it is

therefore postponed. St. Mark records several miracles

more ciriHimstantially than Matthevv does ; from which it

is evident that he did not extract his Gospel from Matthew,

as some have supposed. The latter seems in this place to

record several miracles, wrought at different times, in one
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9 H And as Jesus passed forth from

w"k v?.u. uc. thence, he saw a man ' named Mattliew,

uvL xr* \'i. sitting at the receipt of custom : and he

s'^lv. 18 -!2 saith unto him, ' Follow me. And he
-21. G«i. iiB arose, and lollowou lum.

t Mart ii 15, IS.
4 i •

. T
Luke T =9, 10 And it came to pass, ' as Jesus sat
u V. «. 47. John • 1 I Till I
ix 31. 1 Tim. at meat in tlie house, behold, " many pub-
1 i:>— Ifi. . 11-1
''u-16

'' " '" hcans and ginners came and sat down with

V'lule'v'": '"^^ ^^^ 'i'^ disciples.

fcoi"*T.'9-ii; ^^ ^^^ when the Pharisees saw it,

s jihn '0.
'^^ they said unto his disciples, '' Why

continued narration ; as in other places he relates many
parables, without mentioning any of the miracles which

our Lord wrought at the same time.

Son, be, iSic. ' iS'ojt is a title of condescension and ten-

' derness, by which superiors addressed their inferiors.'

{Doddridge.) {Ulaig. Ref,) ' Thou art come hither, in

' desire and confidence of cure ; I will give thee more
' than thou askest, a happy restitution to a good estate

* of soul; thy palsy is healed, thy sins, (the cause of it,)

' are forgiven thee.' {Bp. Hall.) Some think that our

Lord remitted only the temporal punishment of this man's
sins ; and the chief argument which they use, in confir-

mation of this opinion, is, that the apostles cured diseases
;

so that this could be no proof of authority to forgive sins,

as to the eternal punishment. But the aposdes healed
diseases in the name of Christ ; and they forgave sins by
the authority of Clirist : (xvi. 19. Jo/i?t xx. "23 :) and he
did both, in his own name and by his own authority. If

the palsy was the temporal punishment of this man's sin,

the healing of it alone was the remission of that punish,

ment; and the authoritative language, which offended the

Pharisees, was superlluous. But if sin, in every sense,

was forgiven to the paralytic, as a true believer, his cure

sealed that pardon, and gave him the comfort of it ; and
proved Uie most important point in contest between Christ

and the scribes; namely, that he was the Son of God
;

and that even as the Son of man, in his deepest humilia-

tion, all judgment was committed to him, and ho was
authorized to pardon and save any sinner, in the summary
manner, in which ho pardoned and saved the thief upon
the cross. ' By remitting the sin, he manifestly showed
' who he was : for if none can remit sins but God, and
* yet our Lord did remit them and cure the man, it is

j

' manifest, that he was both the Word of God and the
* Son of man, receiving power of remission of sins from
' his Father, as God and Man.' (Ireitetis.) ' The Jews
' here'say, that it was proper to God to forgive sins : and
'this Christ denies not; but only proves that the Son of
' man liad this power also, leaving them to make the infer-
' once.' {Whitby.)

V. 9. {Marg. Ref.) Matthew here gives an account
of the manner in which he was called to follow Christ.

He was also called Levi ; it being common for men to be
known by more names than one : and, probably, Matthew
was his name when a publican, for he always rails himself

by it; and Levi, that given hini by way of honourable
distinction, when he became a follower of Christ, ibr the

other evangelists generally call him so. Tlius Saul, when
Vol. IV.—No. 25.

eateth your Master with publicans andzPs^ia
sinners ? xv'il.'.u.

;

12 But when Jesus heard that, he said xb^'i! n

unto them, ^ They that be whole need not
a physician, but they that are sick.

13 But "go ye and learn what that ^ ^'^)>"^ "i

mearieth, " I will have mercy, and not ai^s' Mark^ii

sacnhce : lor 1 am not come " to call the >"!«> ^3<.
. ,

, ,
• D I'rov. XKl. ^

righteous, " but sinners to repentance. "°6-8 ^ '"''^

cxviii. 11— 13. Markii. 17. Luke V. 35. xr. 3— 10. xix. 10 Rom. iii 10 Sir 1 Cor »i 'J

-II. I Tiro. i. 13—16. (1 iii. 2, 8. iv. 17. xi. 20. 21. xxi. SR-32. Vs Iv. G, 7. Luke
i. 19. V. 31. xi. 18. XTii. 30,31. XK. SI xxvi. 18—20. Rom.

1 1 — V.l.

9-2i,
17. IP

he became an apostle, was named Paul. Matthew was orl-

pnally a publican, or a collector of the taxes and customs.
These were generally farmed out to the best bidder by
public sale ; and they who hired the revenues of a large
district, were used to let them out in subdivisions to in-

ferior publicans, who were assisted by the Roman soldiery
in collecting them. The Jews were very averse to the
Roman government, out of mistaken principles of con-
science, as well as from love to independence ; and they
generally deemed it very criminal for their countrymen to

follow this employment; so that nothing but the love of
gain could induce them to engage in it. In general, they
were men of bad moral characters; and many of them
increased the odium against the order, by exacting more
than their due, and enforcing their demands by military
violence. The ofBce therefore rendered a man infamous ;

though they were not all so avaricious and iniquitous as
this seemed to imply. Matthew was of this ensnaring and
disgraceful occupation ; and was sitting in his office, re-
ceiving the taxes and customs imposed on goods (hat were
landed and embarked, when Jesus spoke to him. His
hands were full of business, perhaps his head of calcula-
tions, and his heart of covetousness : for it is not certain
that he had previously paid any regard to the doctrine of
Christ. But when our Lord commanded him to follow
him, such a power accompanied the word, as influenced
him to renounce immediately his lucrative employment,
and to become his constant attendant, that he might be
made a preacher of the Gospel. So that he arose without
delay, and, leaving his business to his partners, or assist-

ants, he went after Jesus, and never returned to his for-

mer occupation.

V. 10—13. When Matthew had finally settled his

concerns, (this at least is most probable,) he made an
entertainment, to which he invited Jesus and his disciples,

and a nuinher of the publicans, and oUicrs of his former
acquaintance. This he seems to have done, in hopes that

they too might derive benefit from our Lord's discourse
;

and accordingly Christ without hesitation sat down to table
with the company. But the Pharisees, who were con-
stantly watching for some objection against him, inquired
of his disciples, why their Master acted so inconsistently
with his character as a prophet, as to sit at meat with mea
of such vile characters? But he justified his conduct by an
apt similitude. Persons in health have no occasion lor a
physician : but the sick are glad of his advice, and willing
to folloAv his prescriptions ; and it is his proper business
to go amongst them, though their disease may render theiv
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Rev. xix. 9 xxi

I Ar.ts Xiii. 1-3.
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1 Josh

1 1 7 Then came to him ' llic disciples

of Jolin. sayini;-, ' Why do \vc and the

Pharisees fast oft, but tliy disciples fast

not ?

1.5 And Jesus said unto them, « Can
the children of the biide-chamher mourn,
as loiifr as the bridegroom is with them ?

but the days M'ill come, ' when the bride-

groom shall be taken from them, ' and
then shall they fast.

10 No man putteth a piece of * new
cloth unto an old garment; * for that which
is put in to iill it up, takcth from the gar-
ment, and the icnt is made Avorse.

17 Neither do men put new wine into
' old bottles ; else the 'bottles break, and
the wine runneth out, and the bottles

perish : but they put new wine into new
bottles, and both are preserAsd.

17. Msrl. V. 22.
Luke XTii 1}
16. Acts X. a,
26.

Jlsrk T. 23.

I.uke vii ; viii.

42 49. inlm iv

18 H While he spake these things unto "irke''viiP'4s

them, " behold, there came a certain ^{,„^, .j,, ,,

' ruler, and ° worshij)pcd him, saying, A^Vxiiris.''
i" ]\Jy daughter is even now dead: but °xV."2s'' x'v». u
'^ come and lay thy hand upon her, and
she shall live.

15) And Jesus ' arose and followed him, p^s

and so did his disciples.

20 (And, * behold, a woman, which was qViii's/j.jKinri

diseased with ' an issue of blood twelve si 'k.

yeais. came behind him, and " touclied 'jo'tmi. si'acm
;i X 1 /-U- ..

" ^8. Gal. Vf.

the '^ hem ol his eainient

:

?. '»

21 For she said within herself, '' If
\'i'f^

\\\\.' a,

may but touch his ijai ment, I shall be ' "-V v. H',*-';
,

" , o ' u XIV. 36. .Mark

who e. V 28.vi iS.viiu
22, Acts V. 15.

22 But Jesus turned him about ; and /^,|ls. Num.

when he saw her, he said, ^ Daughter, be xxii''.^' Luke

of good comfqrt; "thy faith hath made /iV„l*v. 20-33
' '

"
2'J. .Mark X. M. Luke vii

company unpleasant. Thus none but humble sinners
know how to value a .Saviour, or \)\-o^il by his help.
They who suppose their souls to be in health, do not
welcome the spiritual Physician

; his attendance would
be thrown away, and be irksome to them. This was the
case of the Pharisees : they despised Christ, because they
were whole in their own estimation: but the poor publi-

cans and sinners evidently wanted instruction and amend-
ment, and his compassion led him to go among them as a
physician, to bring health and cure to their souls. But let

the objectors go and leani the meaning of the passage in

their Scriptures, which taught them, that God preferred
acts of mercy to their brediren, even to the external wor-
ship prescribed in the law. (A'o/c, Hos. vi. 6.) bideed,
he did not come into the world to call the righleous to

share tlic pri^^lcges of his kingdom : if any were truly

righteous of themselves, they woidd not want his salvation';

and they, who proudly thought themselves to be so, would
not accept of it. But he came to call sinners to participate
the blessings of his kingdom : not by encouraging them in

sin,-l)ut by exhorting, encouraging, and inducing them to

repcr;, and foi-sake it.

y. H, 1.5. {Marg. Ref.) John was at this time in

prison ; and his aiTiicted circumstances', as well as his mor-
tified character and the nature of his introductory dispen-
sation, led tliose who were peculiarly attached to him, and
not willing to become Christ's disciples, to keep frequent
and strict fasts : and when they saw Jesus and his follow-

ers occasionally go to feasts, (though they seem in general
to have bved in a very spare and frugal manner,) they
concluded that they never fasted. They therefore inqui-

red of Jesus, why his disciples neglectea this part of strict

religion, as they supposed it to be .' But he, referring them
to John's testimony of him, as the Bridegroom of the

Church, reminded them, that such austerities would be
unsuitable to the present circumstances. It would be
unseasonable for the companions of a bridegroom to fast,

during the days allotted for the nuptials, which were

usually spent in festivity; but if any calamity tore him
from them, their joy would be turned into mourning, and
their feast into fasting. In like manner, it would be

improper for his disciples to fast, whilst they had the

comfort of his presence : but he should soon be taken

from them by his crucifixion, and at length by his

ascension ; and then they would meet with hard.ships

and trials that would render fasting seasonable, nor would
they fail to join it with their other religious exerci-

ses.

V. 16, ir. Our Lord here referred to some rules of

prudence among men. It was not usual to take a piece of

woollen cloth, that had never been scoured or prepared, to

join to an old garment ; because its rough and unjiliant sides

would not suit the soft old cloth, but would rather tear it

further, and make the rent worse. Nor was it usual for

men to put new wine into old lealhcrn bottles, which were
going to decay ; for in this case the bottles would burst,

through the fermenting of the wine, and so both be

wasted : whereas by putting the new wine into strong new
bottles, both might be preserved. Thus, in those occa-

sional duties, which were not essential to religion, but

rather helps to things excellent, discretion should be used,

and a ]jroportion observed between the degree of a man's

knowledge, experience, and stability, and the self-denial

required of him ; otherwise they may tend to discourage-

ment, or to fatal mistakes. Hopeful persons might be

disheartened by premature impositions ; or led to rest in

them, and make a self-righteousness of them, and thus

become more fatally deluded than ever. So th-tt great

caution, prudence, and tenderness, were requisite, in deal-

ing with young converts about such matters, as, though

useful, were not indisjicnsablc ; tliat their former habits

and sentiments might not be too violently and hastily cross-

ed, and that they might not receive forbidding ideas of the

service of their gracious Lord : but opportunities should be

waited for, and duties of this kind gradually inculcated, a:-

they are able lb bear them.
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thee whole. And the woman was made

whole ' iVom that hour.)

23 And when Jesus came ^ into the

ruler's house, and saw '' the minstrels and

the people making a noise,

24 He said unto them, * Give place

:

for the maid is ' not dead, hut sleepetli.

e And they laughed him to scorn.""

25 But when '' the people wore put

forth, he went in, ' and took her by the

h"and, and the maid arose.

26 * And the ^ fame hereof went abroad

into all that land.

27 H And when Jesus departed thence,

' two blind men followed him, crying,
lii. 22. XX 30. Mark viii. 23 s. 46. Luke vii. 21. John ix. I, &c

V. 13—26. {Notes, Mark y. 12—A2. Lilke\ni.A\—

56.)

Ruler. The person who superintended the concerns of

the Synagogue, and directed the worship there performed.

In some places, at least, there were several rulers of the

Synagogue ; but one was chief over the otlfcrs. Some
think that these rulers were also magistrates, and pre-

sided over courts of justice in their several cities, which

were subordinate to the Sanhedrim, or great council at

Jerusalem.
Worshipped. " Fell down at his feet." {Marg. Ref.)

Even now dead. " At the point of death ;" or, " at the
•' last extremity." The ruler's daughter was not dead when
he left her ; but he feared that she would die before Jesus

could reach his house.

Hem, &LC. (-20.) ovfringe, {Note, Num. xv. 33—40.)

FaiiJi. hath, &c. {22.) Or, " Thy faith hath saved
^' thee;" and the woman was saved, &c.—The word sig-

nifies preservation, or deliverance, from temporal or eter-

nal suti'erings, to health, or peace, or eternal hajjpiness,

according to the context.—The power of Christ was the

efficacious cause of the woman's recovery -, but her faith,

by inducing her to apply to him, secured to her that bene-

lit, from which unbelief excluded many.
Minstrels. (23.) ' This custom of instruments at fu-

* nerals was heathen, and came in but late among the Jews.
' The ancient Jewish custom was, that— the lamentation
' was not begun with musical instruments, but only voices
- of old women, who in a sad modulatio^i strove to extort
' lamentation from those that n-exe present.' {Hammond.)
{Marg. Ref.)
Not dead, &c. (2-1.) ' These Avords of Christ were

' plainly spoken to those who were preparing for her intcr-
< ment, and performing the funei-al rites belonging to it;

* and therefore only intimate, that she was not so dead as
' to need their assistance ; he bein^ come to awake her, as
' out of a sleep.' {fVhithy.) (Marg. Ref.)

V. ^7—20. The displays of the power of Christ were
varied in almost every conceivable way of beneficence

;

but he wrought no miracles of vengeance : for even the
destruction of the swine, bj/ his jierjnission, was doubtless
intended in merry, and conducive to much good. All his

miracles were likewise emblems of the salutary efficacy of

and saying, » Thou Son of David, " have
mercy on us.

28 And when he was ° come into the

house, die blind men came to him : and
Jesus saith unto them, >' Bclicvo ye that

I am able to do this.'' They said unto

him. Yea, Lord.

29 Then '' touched he their eyes, saying,

According to your faith be it unto you.

30 And ^ their eyes were opened : and
Jesus ' straitly charged them, saying, See
that no man knoAv it.

31 But they, when they were departed,
" spread abroad his fame in all that coun-
try.

m xii. 23. XV 22.
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32 H As they went out, behold, they
\x"i7-l7. """' brought to him " a dumb man possessed

with a devil.

33 And when the devil was cast out,

,'ir nVil;. ^K ^ the dumb spake: and the multitudes
XXXV, C Mark 111 ^ ^ li
vii ;i2-j7. marvelled, saymc;, "" It was never so seen
l.ukexi l4. • . ,

J ^
»3Kiiis»v.8 Ps. m Israel.

jSii.so; Luji 3i But " the Pharisees said, He casteth

»x'i'i.23 21. Mark out devils through the prince of the
iii. 22. (.vikexi. j -i ° ^
T5. John iii 20. devils.

v?
6%'

Luke
^^ ^ ^"'^ " -^^^"s ^^'Pit about all the

'"''

Ac "ii"'"'
<^'ties and villages, teaching in their syna-

X 3?. gogues, and preaching the gospel of the

pable of refraining themselves, or regardless of the injunc-

tion given them. Their motives and purpose ^vere doubt-
less good

;
yet their copduet cannot be justified.

V. 32, 33. It seems diis man was dumb, not from
any natural defect, but by the power of an evil spirit;

and that this was generally allowed to be the case. When
the e/il spirit was cast out, he was immediately capable of
speaking; and the spectators of these multiplied and stu-

])cndous miracles were so astonished, that they declared
the like had never been seen even in Israel, where prophets
had often wrought many miracles in confirmation of their

testimony. ' This reflection was perfectly just ; for no
' one of the prophets that we read of in the Old Testa-
* ment, appears to have wrought so many beneficent mi-
' racles in his whole life, as our Lord did in this one
' afternoon.' (Doddridge.) Perhaps this may admit of

some doubt, or exception ; but the remark is well worthy
of attention.

V. 34. The Pharisees, not able to deny the reality or

'h? greatness of the miracle, and fearing lest the people
should thence conclude that Jesus was the Messiah, de-

clared tliat it w:^3 not wrought by a divine power, but by
;hat of the prince of the devils : for Jesus, being in league

with that arch-apostate, whom all the other fallen angels

nbeycd as their leader in casting out evil spirits, availed

himself of Uiis autiiority, in order to give a sanction to

his false doctrine- What answer Christ at this time made
to :hia most malignant chai-ge, we know not; but on
another occasion he very fully confuted and exposed it.

{Notts, xii. 22—Sr.)

\, 35. Spuiirognes. The temple was the centre of the

Jewish worship, and no sacrifices might be olVcred else-

where; hut in process of time it was found necessary to

have other piaces set apart for public prayer and instruc-

tion. For these purposes synagogues were built, and after

die captivity they became general in all the cities and
villages; and probably they were proportionably more nu-

merous than churches and chapels are with us. The word
si/a«jrf'tr»e signifies, slathering together, or u congrega-

iiuy,. or the jilace of a congregation. Learned men think

that f.^nns of worship were statedly used on certain days in

the week, as well as on the sa!<i"alh-day.? ; and the scriptures,

divided into ))ortions, were constantly read in them : so that

tliey were very useful in keeping the people from idolatry.

The Levites and Scribes might commonly officiate in them,

but this service was not restricted to them : thny had stated

kingdom, and healing every sickness and cv. m, x» k.

every disease among the people. ^J^iVv.^.""'''

36 But' when he saw the multitudes, «'d i'"io„:l!^

he was moved with compassion on them, K"n> j^xvu. W.

because they * fainted, and were scattered 2 ct,°r V*^i'i!_i6.

abroad, '' as sheep having no shepherd.
it^xJ^ * s-\

37 Then saitli he unto his disciples,
fj^f,',", e*

*''

" The harvest truly is plenteous, ' but the %»j'.''j|; '^'„5^*

laboiu'crs are few

:

" """• *' '°'">

_ iv 35. 36 ACU
38 sPray ye therefore • the Lord of,»;'c^';«iy"i'„

the harvest, ' that he will send fortii la- S^i^aV cof
bourcrs into his harvest. '12 'u'^*^''
gl.uke vi. 12. 13. Acts xiii. 2. 2Tlies. iii. I. h X. 1—3. John XX. 21

'

Kph. iv. \1
i Ps. Ixvm 11. 18. Jer. iii. 1>. Alic. v. 7. Luke x. 1,2 Aits viii. 4. 1 Ccr. ili. ia.

rulers and ofTicers, but no regular pastors or teachers ; so that

competent persons occasionally gave exhortations, as they
were disposed or desired to do it : and the case was die

same in other nations, where the Jews resided. Christ
therefore went round the country, teaching in the syna-
gogues, and no one attempted to interrupt or hinder him.
' It was the manner among the Jews, for divers men to
' contribute their talents to the exposidon of the lesson
' which was read. This ordinarily belonged to the sons of
' the prophets, who were brought up in learning the law;
' and at thirty years old might be made doctors : and they
' continued under that name, or the other of scribes, till

' they obtained the spirit of prophecy. In proportion to
' which was the difference in the Christian Church, betwixt
' the evangelist, and the doctor, .or teacher ; the first telling

' them good news and planting the Gospel ; the other v.a-
' tering, or instructing them further in it.' {Hammond.)
It is, however, plain, that others, besides scribes or doctors,

were allowed and invited to expound the Scriptures, and
give exhortations in the synagogues. {Slarg. Ref.)

V. 36—38. Great multitudes resorted from distant

places to hear Christ's doctrine ; and they not only ap-
peared to be languishing in soul for want of better instruc-

tions than those of their formal teachers, but they were also

ready to faint with hunger and fatigue, by continuing long

at a distance from Uieir habitations. In both senses, they

were scattered " as sheep not having a shepherd." There
were Priests, Levites, and Scribes, all over the land ; but

they were idoZ-shcpherds, {Note, Zech. xi. 1 7 :) and Christ

had compassion on the people, as " perishing for lack of
" knowledge." In the prospect, dierclore, of the vast mul-

titudcs which would in a short time, both frora Jews and
Gentiles, be gathered into the Church, he declared, that a

plenteous harvest was grov.ing in the field, wiiich would
require many active and industrious labourers to secure it;

but there were very few who desen'ed that c};aracter. It

therefore was at that time especially the duty of the dis-

ciples, to beseech the Lord of the harvest to send forth

labourers, or able faithful ministers, into the harvest.

Christ himself is the Lord of die harvest, and v.c shall

find him in the next chapter sending forth labourers : but

it is probable that the disciples did not understand him as

speaking of himself, on this occasion. The expression

translated, " send forth," literally signifies, " thrust forth,"

and implies the powerful impulse of God upon the heart,

which would be iieccssarv to overcome the diffidence and
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CHAP. X.
I

Christ acnih out twdvc apostles, toi(h\

power to icork miracles, 1 . Their names,

2—1. Tficy must not go to Gentiles Gr\

Samaritans, hut to Israel, 5, 6. He in-

structs them, Loth as to their preaching

ami conduct, 7— 1 5. Heforewarns them

of persecutions, and suggests lofiics of
co/nfort and constunci/, IG—39. He
jironiiscs blessings to those who should re-

ceive them, 40—12.

reluctance of able ministers to enter on that important

work, especially i.vhcn it would expose them to many
perils and hardshijis. ' Word for word, cast them out ,•

* for men are very slow in so holy a work.' (Besa.)—
* From this discourse v.e learn these things worthy to be
' regarded by all tlie pastors of Christ's Hock. (1.) That
' he who doth not instruct his flock in " the sincere
" milk of the word," ' and acquaint them with the thing

ihemsohcs, concerning him and his Gospel and service,

as they would be afraid or ashamed to ayow ; but he will as

certainly call them to a strict account for their evil iwv-

miies, as for their wicked words and works. AVhen, at

Christ's command, the j)aralytic arose, and crmied home
that bed on which he had been brought a helpless crip|ile,

the authority of Christ to pardon, and the nuui's forgive-

ness, were at once demonstrated : and when sinners arc
'belonging to their eternal peace, from an heart full ofj enabled, at bis word, to renounce customary inicunties,

* love to God and to the souls committed to his charge, and to delight in olieying God"s commandments, they too
' deserves not the name of a true shcjihcrd ; for tlie want may know tiiat their crimes are all blotted out. Thus men
'of these things in the Scribes and Pharisees made
' Christ comj)lain, that ih* Jews were •' as sheep widlout
" a shepherd." (2.) ' That when the harvest is great,

* and there be many ready to receive instruction, v.-e

* should be the more diligent and laboiious to afford it

ccHiic to Christ, burdened and enslaved by their sins ; but

when he heals ihem, an<l enables them to walk at liberty

in newness of life, all who witness the surprising change
are led to adore his powci' and grace, and to glorify GufI

on their account. But as Jesus in his humiliation had
tlieni. (3.) Thu in such cases, when either Ave are not power on earth to forgive sins, (which was an act of divine

* called to the wcrk, or are placed in another station, welautiiority,) so, now that he reigns in glory, his mediatorial
* should pviy f'-rvently, that God would raise up men, j commission I'eachcs no further; and they who leave the
' fitted up.; i; their instruction, and zealous for hU,glory ondj eailh unpardened. must sink under condemnation for ever,
' the good of souls.' {Whitby.) This last r^S&rk is pe-

culiarly applicable to the present times, andTflie efibrtst V. 9

—

u .

made in order to evangelize the heathen. {S.rmon hcfore\ —o4c—
ike Missionarij Suchl^, 1304, on this text, by :!ie Author.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8.

Many emiricnt servants of God have been called, not

only fi'cm low occujiations, but h-om scenes of gross ini-

quity. The word of Christ appears as poweiful in over-

coming avarice or piidc, ajid in rebuking the winds and
—o+c^

! waves, or in casting out legions of devils. They who
Our gi-acious Lord will not continue his presence or

^

have e.\]x?]-ienced the power of his grace, will compas-
trdL-.ances with those (hat desjjise and are weary of them ;; sionate their former companions in sin, and d:. .ise means,

for in every place he finds abundant opportunities of show- and willingly incur expense, to bring them into the way
ing mercy. They who feel themselves miserable through! of instruction. We must not associate with ungodly men
sin and its elfects, and who believe that he aiid lie only can . out of love to theii' vain convers;Uion : but we may, from

Jeliver them, will submit to any inconveniences in apply-
1

good will to tiieir souls. VVc should, however, lemember
ing to him; and as thcj' arc glad of direction and assistance! that our good Physician had the power of healing inherent

from their stronger brethren, these should be ready to help in him, and was in no danger of taking infection ; but it

ihem, according to abilhy and opjiortunity. Christ can is not so with us : we should therefore consider our own
see faith in the heart ; 3'ct he loves to point it out in those cons litution, and not needlessly go into unwholesome air,

effects, by which it becomes manifest to us also: and when lest, in attempting to do good lo oth.ers, we get injury to

the most .sinful and afflicted of the human race carnestl)' ourselves- Let us rather inquire, whethei' we have dis-

prcss through diSiculties, that they may seek his salvation, covered oursick:;ess, and l;ave icarncil to value and follov/

they should be of good cheer ; foi- he addresses them as hisjthe directions of our Physician. For there are yet many
/ Iiildren, and forgives their sins. It woijld be far better tol stout hearted Phai-isces, that are whole in their own esti-

have a pardon, and lo be left to languish under incurable mation, and are more disposed to c-arp at his words and
*l;sease till deaxh released us, than to be cured of our sick- works, than to wait on him for the healing of their souls,

iiess and left under the guilt and power of our sins, to But if we be humbled sinners, and desire his salvation,

•' treasure up wrath against the day of wrath :" yet, if the; lei us remember that he delights in mercy, aiid that he
sin be forgiven, deliverance from pain and sorrow will in duel '• came not to call the righteous, but siiujers, to ^ejientr

lime follow, and consolation in the mean while lj€ afibi'ded! " ance :'^ and let us learn to copy his niercy, Aud use

us. Evea Jesus could not do good so unexceptionably, but; m«ans to bring even the vilest ofsinners to re[x;iitatioc anfl

proud scribes would censure and accuse him of blasphemy :; faith in the » aviour. How prone is the bumai; he-art to

let us then never expect to>scape calunmy, nor be deterred seif-preference and ceni.oriou6ness ! Let us beware of this

from duty by the fear of it. The Lord, Avho knoweth leaven, which corrupts those things that are good in them-

•aca'^ hearts, often hears them say such things within' sclvesj a;)d turris even an act of devotion into an abomina-
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llcv

, 13—14

ND wlicn he had ° called unto him
disrijiics, '' he gave them

power * against uiicloaii spiiits, to cast

vSm' ij!
them out, and to heal all manner of sick-

i' x.'"9.'xxi°
"'-"ss, and all manner of disease.

1
'ii'i'V 35. 2 Now the names of the twelve

i. a. XX. SI—J3, Acts i. 8. iii. 15. 10. xix, 15 — -« Or. o i r.

tion. Wliilst therefore we judge for ourselves, as in the

sight of God, at what seasons llie presence and consolations

ot the hcavctily Bridegroom call us to thankful joy and
praise

; and when his absence, through our sins, or for our
humiliation, requires us to join fasting with our confes-

sions and supplications ; let us not presume to judge, or

prescribe tQ others, or prefer ourselves to them on such
accounts. There ar? indeed matters in religion so indis-

pensable, that sip.iicrs must be urged to ihcrrv without de-

lay or reserve : but there are others, which in due time and
manner may be inculcated ; but which hopeful persons
cannot receive at present, and which are not needful, and
might prove injurious to them; and much mischief has
been done, 1 oth in respect of doctrines, external observan-
ces, and austerities, by " putting new wine hito old bot-
" tics :" but wisdom is profitable to direct.

V. 18—26.

Rulers and sujiorior persons are sometimes brought to

(.'hrist by t'.iosc afflictions, which admit of no remedy from
tlieir secular distinctions : and when the greatest feel their

need of Christ, and know his power and dignity, they

will abase themselves as much before him as the meanest.
Even amiable and dutiful children are oiten the source of

much care and sorrow to their parents : but the best remedy,
ill respect both of their lives and souls, is to apply to Christ

in their behalf; as life and death, temporal, spiritual, and
eternal, arc entirely at his disposal. How vai ious are the

distresses and humiliating diseases, to which sin hath sub-

jected oar species ! And in how many ways doth true faith

operate, amidst the fears, diffidence, shame, remaining
ignorance and infirmity of those, that arc made partakers

of it ! Yet if we do but touch, as it were, the hem of

Christ's garment by living faith, our most inveterate ma-
ladies will be licaled ; but there is no other remedy: and
we need not fear his knowing those things concerning us,

which arc our grief and burden, and which we should not

wi.sh to disclose to any earthly friend. We must not,

houever, desire to conceal our obligations to his power
an 1 u-race : our comfort and his glory are concerned in

their being made known ; and when he sees the humble
believer rca ly to smk with shame and terror, he will, by
some encoijiMging token, .show his acceptance and special

love. But he often delays to bring intended relief till

things come to an extremity ; thus he proves our faith and
patience, and renders the mercy doubly welcome, and our
gratitude and admiration more abundant. They, who
treat his Avords with contempt, and expect nothing from
])h jvoiver, are not meet persons to witness his glory.

—

Even death, to those whom he loves, is caly a sleep:
ilii.y v;ill shordy awake at his word : and as our deceas-
ed Christian friends will share with us this joyful resur-

rection. Ve should not " sorrow as men without hope,"

apostles are these; the first, '' Simon, '=,'"''/(
'^^"J";

who is called i-'eter, and ' Andrew his Ep^fo h^
brother ; ' James the son of Zebedee, * and y^ '

iie> ivini

John his brother;
"'is* '.Ma''rki''6?

n. ill. .^. Luke .i. u. John i. 10—43. Acts i. n. I Pet. i. 1. 2 Pet. I. I. e Mark i.

29. ill. 18. xiii.3 John .i. >'. xii. 28. fi. 21 xvli. . XX. 20. xxvl. 37. V.ark iii 17,

I.ukc V. .0. iolin ,\i. :;, Acts xii. . I Cor. xv. 7,
(; I.uke xxii- 8. John xiii. 23,

XX. 2. XX i. 20 21. Acta iii. I. . .lolin i. .1. «. 2 Jol.n I. 3 Juhn L Kev. i. 1 9. xxii. 8,

though we ex|)ccl not their return to us in thi.s world.

And if this single instance of Christ's raisin- one that

was newly dead so increased his fame, wliat will be his

glory, Nvhen " all that are in the gr.ives shall hear his

" voice, and come forth, they that have done good to the
" resurrection of life, and they that have done evil to the

" i-esurrection of damnation !"

V. -27—34.

Still we are astonished with the lustre of the Redeem- r's

power and love. Let sinners then copy the example of

these blind men : let them stand before the Son of David,

though they cannot behold him ; and let them beseech him
to have mercy upon them, and open their eyes to see his

glory and prcciousness, his truth and will: let them persist

in following him with their entreaties^ and in due time he

will notice and help them. In this and in every other

respect we need to cry unto him daily to increase our faith j

that we may believe, assuredly, that he is both able and
willing to do every thing for us, which pertains to our

salvation. If faith be not wanting in us, love and power
will not be found wanting in him ; but he will say, " ac-
" cording to your faith be it unto you ;" and we shall be

sent forth, as it were, to proclaim " his praises, who
" hath called us out of darkness into his marvellous light."

—Whilst sinners remain under the power oi Satan, they

are deprived of the best use of the gift of speech ; and can-

not speak to any good purpose ; but when Christ delivers

them, their mouths are opened to show forth his praise.

—

^Ve should therefore bring those to him that are not

willing to come of themselves; and entreat him for those

whom Satan so possesses that they will not pray for

themselves.—Nothing can convince such as indulge pride

and malice, of the humbling truths of God's woi-d : they

will believe any absurdity rather than the divinely authen-

ticated Scriptures ; and the injurious reflections which
they cast on those who are diligently employed in doing

good to dieir fellow-creatures, show the enmity of their

hearts against a holy God. We should therefore go on in

our work without regarding them : and, as to this day vast

muUitudes are " as sheep not having a shepherd," we
should compassionate, and do all that we can to helj) them.

The harvest that is yet to be reajird, (and ere long, ac-

cording to the prophecies,) is very plentiful ; the real la-

bourers are lew : we should therefore pray earnestly to the

Lord of the harvest to raise up and send forth many, who
will labour in the word and doctrine, and in bringing souls

to Christ, in.5tcad of labouring to advance, enrich, and

indulge themselves. This is a duty too much neglected :

but when God shall stir up the hearts of Chrisiicns every

where to attend to it, we may expect the dawning of those

hajipy tlnys, when the Gospel shall be known and believed

all over the earth.
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3 '' Pliilip, and Bartholomciv; * Thomas,
and ^ Matthew the jmblicau; ' James the

it^^l "vi. ij. son of Alphcus, ^ and Lebbeus, whose sur-
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;

4 " Simon the Canaanilc, " and Judas

Iscariot, who also betiajed him
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NOTES.
CHAP. X. V. 1—4. It is thought that the apostles

had been called to a constant attendance on Christ a con-

siderable lime before, as persons intended for some im-

portant service. At length they were solemnly appointed,

and endued by their Lord with the power of casting out

unclean spirits, and healing diseases in his name, to con-

firm their doctrine ; and sent forth, by two and two, into

diflercnt parts of the land, to prepare the people to receive

him. The word apostle signifies <t messcvger, and as such

it is given to Christ himself. {Heb. iii. I.) They were
his messengers, sent forth to proclaim his kingdom ; and

after his resurrection they v.-cfC the chosen witnesses of

that event. They were twelve in number, probably with

reference to ihe twelve tribes of Israel. ^Ve have here a

catalogue of their names, in which some few things require

consideration. Simon is first mentioned, both in this and

other places : his original name signifies hearing. But

our Lord, when Simon first came> to him, named him
Cephas, or Peter, from the word which signifies a rock, or

a stone ; denoting, that he would prove a firm and steadfast

man, and stable in professing and supporting the truth uf

the Gospel. {Marg. Hef.) lie is first mentioned, not as

having authority over the other apostles, which some vainly

pretend ; but because he was the elder of the first two bro-

thers, who v.cre called to a constant attendance on Christ;

and because his abilities, zeal, and disj^osition, combined
in rendering him, a principal and conspicuous character

among them : his brother Andrew was sent out along with

him James, whom Herod slew, (,4r<s xii. I,"2 ) and Jolin

the Evangelist, his brother, were sent forth together : they

were the second pair who were called to follow Christ.

Philip and Bartholomew, of whom we know less, were
.sorted together. Thomas, who is commonly called Didy-
mus, or the twin, was joined with Matthew, the converted
publican. James, the son of Alpheus, who wrote the

epistle, was joined with Lebbeus, or Thaddeus, iJie same
person who is elsewhere called Jude, or Judas: the names
here given him are .-supposed to signify hearty, or cordial
to distinguish him from the other Judas, who was a hypo-
crite. The lattpr was joined with Simon the Canaanite,
or the man of Cana, as some explain it : though others

suppose the word to be equivalent to Zi-!(jtts, or the rra-
lons, by which he is elsewhere distinguished, ( 4r/v j. 13.)
The other Judas is always called Iscariot, which is gene-
rally supposed to mean " the man of Carioth ;" but some
think that it is derived from a word signifying siisiun-

.sion, and that it refers to the manner of his death. He

the way of tlie Gentiles, and Into any city rsKinjsxviisi.

ol the oaniantans enter ye not

:

-si- join.iv. ...

G But <ro rather to ^ tiic lost sheep of « '" i-i-K-c'-

, ,

O,
, ,

I s XV 24-26. Luke
tnc house ol Israel. x^'•'„ »' ..a'<s

7 And as ye o-o, " preach, sayinc:, '^ The "^''J*.'''^,''-"'

k, !•
I 1 1

"^ ~ xxviil. S!)—2a.

mgdom oi iieaven is at hand. {'j"'"- ^'- "~

y > Heal the sick, cleanse llie lepers, \^4i;; ,'76 Kin':

raise the dead, cast out devils: M'rcely ye '
la.'Lu^ex*'

have recch ed, freely give.
' ^^" ' *"*' "

u iv. 17 xi. I. Is. !xi. 1. ..on. iii. 2 Mark li. 12 I.uke ix. 60. xvi. 15. Acts iv. 2. x iii.

2. xi. 11, 12. x« . 31. 4.'). xxiii. 13. Luke ix 2. 6. X. a-ll. Acts xx. 15. xxxiii. 31.

y 1. JIarkxvi. IB. Lukex. 9. Acts U. 9, 10. 30. v. 12-15. z3 Kings v. 15,16. 20-.-

27. Acts iii. 6. viii. ia-2J, XX. 33-3S

professed himself Christ's dociple, and his apparent con-

duct did not contradict that profession : the Lord was
therefore-pleased to call him to be his constant atlendant,

and at length to make him one of his apostles, though he

knew his hypocrisy ; that thus the Scripture might be

fulfilled by his treacliery end apostacy; for he "also,""

or even, " betrayed hiin." Some think that Bartholomew
was the same whom St. John calls Nuthanael. {Marg.
Ref.) Our Lord's '' giving power" to his apostles,

and enabling thcYii to work miracles, and, after his I'csur-

rection and the descent of the Holy Spirit, communicating
the same powers to those on whom they laid their hands,

is justly considered, by the fathers, as a striking proof

of his Deity ; and as absolutely unparalleled in the his-

tory of mankind, true or fabul?ius, sacred or profane.

God put of his Spirit on those whom Moses had ap-

pointed ; but Moses did not give them power.^ The
spirit of Elijah rested on Elisha, in answer to Elijah's

prayer; but Elijah did r,oi give him power. (IS'itvi. xi.

2 Kings ii.)

V. b, 6. When Christ sent forth the apostles, he gave-

them a charge, or various warnings and instructions, many
of which had reference to the v.'liole of their future minis-

try, in these he forbade them, at that time, to go among
the Gentiles, or to any place that bordered on thom. or

into any city of the Samaritans. He had indeed once
preached with great success in a city of Samaria, {John
iv. ;) yet his j)ersonal ministry, and that of his apostles

before his ascension, were chielly confined to the Jews

;

that they might not be prejudiced by a contrary conduct,

or have any pretence for rejecting the Gospel : ibr the

change intended was to be eflected gradually, and the

obstinate unbelief of the Jev.s would make way for the

calling of the Gentiles. The apostles therefore must
" rather go to the lost sheep of the house of Israel,"

which intimated that the Israelites, though by profession

the fiock of God, in general had wandered from him, were
destitute of faithful sheplierds, and in danger of perishing,

even as the Gentiles and Samaritans were. {Jsole ix..

36-38.) {Marg. Ref.)

V. 7, 0. {Note '\\\,'2.) The ajiostles were ordered yi

every place to preach, or proclaim as heralds, in the most
earnest and public manner, the same grand doctrine that

John Bajjtisl had done, and that Christ Li.nself first begair

to pi-each : for their ministry was at this lime introductory

to the open establishment of the Messiah's kingdom. In

confirmation of their mission they were empowered to

work miracles, and even to raise the dead.— Thi.s clause-,^
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indeed is wantins; in some manuscripts, but it is found in

the earliest. It is not said, that the apostles rai.sed any

dead pcrson.=;, before the descent of the Holy Spirit; and

probably they did not : but the charge, at this time given,

evidently referred to the subsequent, as well as the intro-

ductory part of their ministry. They were expressly pro-

hibited to make any personal advantaa;e of these miraculous

powers, as if they would sell the gift of God for money,
{Acts viii. 1.5. 20;") but must confer (he benefit freely, as

they had received it. They, who urge this text against

the preachers of the Gospel receiving a maintenance for

their labour, evidently- pervert it, and set it against the

plainest declarations of Ihe New Testament. It is, how-

ever, greatly to be desired, that a more decided superiority

to the love of filthy lucre were generally observable among
the ministers of Christianity.—Doubdess Judas preached,

and wrought miracles, as well as the other aposdes: and,

probably for his credit's sake, he resisted the temptation of

making any gain of his powers, at least he was not sus-

pected by the other apostles. {Note, vii. 22, 23.)

V. 9, 10. The command "freely lo give;"' and the

prohibition, to provide, or possess, money to bear expenses,

should be compared togedier. The apostles, (and doubt-

less all other ministers,) must be eminently disinterested;

yet they must trust in God for support, even in those

places where they were strangers. They were not allowed

to carry with them either money, or provisions, in a scrip,

or bag, or clothes, or shoes ; or a superfluous staff, in case

any thing happened lo that with which they walked : for

the Lord engaged to provide for their wants, by disposing

those to whom they went, to supply them. This they

might conscientiously lake, as the labourer is worthy of

his maintenance-; and more they must not covet. The
•word rendered purses signifies g;irdlcs : it was customary

for travellers to carry money for ordinary occasions, in a

[^ccket or fold, within their girdles. ' The mfnisters of
' the word must cast away all cares, that might hinder
' tiiem the least.'

—
' For this journey,—that they might

• feel some taste f)f God's providence ; for at their return,

* the Lord asked them, whether they lacked any thing by
'the wav ?' (Besn.y—"He is worthy of his food;"
' not of lainties ; for it becomes not a teacher to fare deli
*' ciously.' ( Theophtjlact.)

V. 11—15. When the aposdes arrived at any city or
town, they mtist inquire, what persons resided there o''

good repute for \nc\y and probity, and address thetn vriiu.

the first proposal of the Gospel : and in case they received*

and entertained thrm, they must abide with them, (if con-

venient,) rill they left the place ; they might not appear-

to be capricious, dissatisfied with their accommodai'ons,

or desirous of going from house lo house, to partake of

entertainments. When they entered any house, they must
salute those who resided in it in the customary mar.ncr.

wishing (hat the peace and blessing of God might rest -.Vi

them, and proposing to them the Gospel of peace and sal-

vation. And if the famih', or any in it, W( .'•c pious per-

sons, disposed to welcome the Gospel, the blessing would
rest on them, and the messengers of Christ would further

ir.struct and pray for them ; but where this was not the

case, the prayers and endeavours of the apostles would
return in blessings on themselves. The imperative mood
is here used, for the future, as it is generally said : but it

seems also to imply a direction to ministers, how to act in

such cases. When, however, their gracious proposal met
with an obstinate rejection, on leaving the place they must
" shake off the dust of their feet," (JJnro-. Rff.) It is

said that the Jews, on returning from heathen countries,

lhu.o shook off the dust that clave to (hem ; as afraid of

bringing any pollution into the holy land, and as renouncing

all connexion with idolaters : so that the conduct of the

apostles in this respect, would be understood as a decided

protestation against the conduct of the persoTis concerned ;

and a declaration, that ihcy consideied them as equally

criminal and exposed to divine wrath witl» the Gentiles

themselves. To this injunction our Lord added, in the

most solemn manner, that it would be more tolerable, even

for the inhabitants of Sodom and Gomorrah, in the day of

judgment, than for those of such a city. Their obstinate

impenitence, and unbelief, amid such abundant opportu-

nities of instruction and conviction, would evince a more

determined enmity against God, than all the gross abomi-

nations of Sodom, for which it had been visited with

tremendous vengeance : and though they might escape pu-

nishment in this world
;
yet in the day of judgment and

final retribution, their doom would be still more intole-

rable. {Mnrg. Ref.)
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V. 16—18. Our Lord next taught the apostles to

prctnarc for persecution. He sent them forth as harmless

defenceless sheep into the midst of ra]:>acious and cruel

wolves, who would neither want will nor power to devour

them, except as they were divinely protected. It wouldj

therefore behoove them to unite the caution and sagacity, ofi

which serpents have ever been the emblem, with the simple,
j

inoflensivc, gentle, ))ure, and loving temper of the dove :'

that they nlight avoid every thing which could needlessly
j

exasperate, or give an advantage to, their enemies; all in-j

termeddling with secular matters not belonging to them
;

and all rashness, violence, the appearance of evil, or sel-

lishness. ' This is to be wise as serpents ; to be circum-
' spect in declining their snares, and giving them no just

' occasion to afflict us ; and to be harmless as doves, is to

•' offend no man by word or example ; and so to give them
' no ca\Be to do evil to us." (TIteoplu/hicl.) Circum-
stanced as the apostles wo"uld be, their most determined

courage and patience must be tempered with prudence
;

nor must they be rendered un.suspecting by the conscious-

ness of integrity and benevolence. On the contrary, they

eight to beware of men, as of enemies more implacable

and fierce than wolves or tigers, and also most treacherous

and insidious. No dependence therefore must be placed on
their engagements ; no regard paid to their flatteries or

jirofpssions of respect and friendship ; no expectations

formed of any thing, but injurious treatment of every kind

and from all quarters. It was ueedful therefore that the

apo.=,Ues should count their cost, and prepare to face danger
and endure affliction. For they would certainly be appre-

Jiendcd, and delivered up as criminals to the public coun-
cils of the nation, and condemned to be scourged in the syna-

gogues, where their consistories about ecclesiastical affairs

were held ; nay, they would at length be brought before the

floman governors and the kings of the nations, for their at-

tachment to the name and cause of Christ. Thus they would
havf an opportunity of declaring his Gospel in their hearing,

which being neglected would turntoatestimonyagainstthem.
y. 19, 20. The apostles were poor and unlearned

men, not used to speak before public assemblies, or

earthly potentates, and might fear lest thcv should dis

honour l],e cause, by impropriety of con iuct a 1 language
but they needed not to be solicitous on that ac uint ; for, a.s

they were not called to plead their own caus liut that of

their Lord, so he would immediately suggr st them what
iJicy Siiould speak; insoiTiuch. thai their nji=-wcrs would

Vof. lV,_No. 2.').

not so uinch be their own thoughts, or words, as those of

the Holy Spirit, from God their heavenly Father, speak-

ing by them. (Jlarg. Ref.) The case here supposed was
extraordinary; and neither the direction nor the promise
is applicable to ordinary cases. Yet every minister and
Christian is authorized to expect assistauic adequate to

the occasion, whatever k be.

Y, 21, 22. The apostles might imagine that their

harmless, holy, and prudent conduct, their beneficent

miracles, and the glad tidings of the Messiah's r.-Jvent,

would conciliate them favour from great numbers. But,

on the contrary, Chiist assured them that diey would
experience the most rancorous enmity even from near re-

lations : for the Gospel being contrary to the prejudices,

pride, and lusts of men ; interfering with their worldly
interests and projects ; and opposed by those evil spirits,

which work in the children of disobedience : would cer-

tainly occasion vehement convulsions in cities and nations,

and excite the jealousy of rulers ; throw men into different

parties, and produce violent controversies, and at length
furious persecutions. Then the enemies of the truth would
forget the ties of consanguinity, or affinity : brethren would
apprehend and accuse one another, and procure each other's

death : parents, regardless of natural affection, would pro-
secute their own children to death ; and even children, in

violation of all their duties and obligations, would rise up
against their own parents, to procure their execution : nay,
the preachers and professors of Christianity would be hated
by men of all nations, sects, and characters, for the sajte

of Christ; yea, by all men, except those w'ho were won
over to embrace the Gospel. This would expose them to

such dangers, hard.ships, and sufferings, as would violently

tempt them to apostatize. But they, who continued to

cleave to the Lord, and held out to the end, would be
preserved from all real damage, and recompensed with
everlasting fdicity; whilst a'postates would be finally'

ruined and lost, (iilarg. Ref.) The word endure irii-

plies not only .suffering, but being tried, and standing the

trial, as gold does the fire. {Marg. Ref.) This^trial
hypocrtes cannot endure, but true believers do. Judas did
not endure to the end ; but the other aposdes did. ' He that
' cndurfth to the end of these days of persecution from the
' unbe''eving Jews shall bo saved fioni the destruction
'coming on 'them.' {WliUlyy.) This may perhaps be
implied; but surely endurance lo the end of life, and the
everlasting salvation of the soul, are principally intended.
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V. 23. The open manner in which Chri.st told his

ayiostlcs of the persecutions which awaited them, power-

fully evinced a consciousness of authority, of influence over

their hearts, and of power to support and recompense

them. They must in no wise conceal or palliate their

message, in order to avoid persecution : yet they ought not

rashly to expose themselves, or to rush into danger ;
but,

when persecuted in one city, to flee to another, and there

preach the Gospel. This might often drive them from

apparent scenes of usefulness ;
yet it would prove no in-

jury to the common cause, for they would not have gone

over all " the cities of Israel, till the Son of Man shoul^

•' come.'" ' This phrase signifies, either his coming

' with the Roman army to destroy the Jews : or else his

' coming to the final judgment; and, seeing the aposdes

'were none of them' to" live till (he final judgment, it

' seems necessary to understand this of his coming to

' aven"-e his quarrel on the Jewish nation.' {Whitby.)—
The aposdes met with no persecutions till after the day of

Pentecost ; so that sub.sequcnt events must be intended,

and the destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans seems

especially pointed o\it. Persecution prevented the aposdes

from preaching the Gospel throughout the whole land so

fully a.s they might otherwise have done. The conver-

sion of the Gcnules, after a time, found many of them

other employment ; and when the judgments of God on

the Jews took place, several cities of Israel had not been

visited or statedly instructed by the preachers of the

Gospel.

V. 24—26. The disciplc is not generally a person .ol

•n-eater dignity or excellency than his teacher, or the ser-

vant than "his master; nor ought he to expect greater re-

spect and deference : but never were disciples or servants

so inferior to their Lord and Master, as Christ's were.

If then they met with injurious usage and opjirobrious

!an"-uage in the course of their ministry, they should re-

member, that the great Master of the family, notwith-

standing his divine excellency, wisdom, holiness, and

beneficence, had been called Beelzebub, as if he were the

prince of the devils, or in league with him ; and it ought

to satisfy them, (his domesdcs.) to be as their Lord, and

treated "in the same manner, considering their immense

inferiority and great tinworthiness. They were therefore

exhorted" not to fear those who might load them with

reproachful names or false accusations, or charge them

with bare motives or designs ; for the time would soon come,

when all secrets would be disclosed ; and then their cha-

racters, principles, motives, and intentions, would be made

kuown,' and fully justified, and die malignity and wick-

be revealed; and hid, tliat shall not be qxm n-i?. m.
, ja. Luke viii. 10

known. jobnxvi 12.13.
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edness of their accusers detected and put to shame.

—

' These words are capable of two good senses. Let not the

' dread of these persecutors affright you from preaching

—

' the Gospel, as despairing of success ; for though at pre-
' sent it seems to be hidden from the world, and it is like
' to be obscured a while by the calumnies of the Jews and
' others, 1 will cause it to shine through all the world, and
' dissipate all the clouds they cast over it, and break through
' all obstacles, and will render it mighty to cast down

—

' every h'gh thought,' izc. (2 Cor. x. 0.) ' Or thus : Fear
' not the calumnies with which they shall load you ; for

'
I will make the innocency and excellency ol your doc-

' trine as clear as the light ; and your integrity in dispersing

' it, and your patience in suffering for it, to redound to

' your praise, throughout all ages, and especially at the

' revelation of the Lord from heaven.' (Whitby.)

V. 27, 28. As the apostles could not be cut ofT till

they had finished their testimony, they ought to be very

bold and zealous in declaring, in the most public manner,

those truths which Christ had taught them privately, as by

a whisper in their ears ; and even to proclaim them from

the tops of the houses, according to the usage of the Jews

concerning tho.sc things which they desire to make known

to all the neighbourhood. This indeed would expose them

to much enmity, and even endanger their lives ; but if

their persecutors should be permitted to proceed as fjr as

possible, they could only kill the mortal body, a little be-

fore the time when it would otherwise die of disr.Tse or

natural decay ; for they could by no means destroy the

immortal soul, either by terminating its existence, or pre-

venting its immediate and final felicity. And though the

tortures which might thus be endured would be dreadful

to nature, yet they "would not be comparable to the misery

that God "was able to inflict, in the destruction of both

bodv and soul in hell. The ajjosdes and other servants of

Christ ought not, therefore, to fear the impotent maliceof

man, but the omnipotent, everlasUng, and righteous in-

dignation of God, which they would certainly incur, if

they aj)o«tati7.ed for fear of persecution, or failed to fill

their important ministry. 'These words contain a cer-

• tain evidence, that the soul dies not with the body, but

' continues afterwards in a state of sensibility. That

• which men can do to th-^ body, they cannot do to the

' soul. Thev, who by killing the body, make the soul

' also to perish, till the reunion and revivescence both of

' body and soul, do also kill the soul; and they, who, by
' killing the body, render the soul insensate, do also

' kill tiic soul. For it is not easy to conceive, how a

' thinking and perceiving being can be more Idllcd, tlinn
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' by depriving it of all sensation, thought and perccp
' tion ; the body itself being killed by a total privation of

' :—sense and motion. It remains that the soul doth not

'perish with the body, nor is it reduced into aninsen-!
' sible state by the death of it.' {Whiiby.)

\

V. 29—31. The apostles might e?pcct, that their'

enemies would at length kill their bodies; but this could

not possibly be eficcted, without the permission of theiri

almighty Father. His providence watchec] over all his'

creatures, even the meanest of them. Sparrows, for in-

stance, were so inconsiderable, that two were usually sold

for a farthing
;
yet not one of tiiem could fall to the ground

and die, either by a natural or violent death, except by his

immediate interposition. Even the very hairs of his people

were all numbered and registered : every thing was deemed
important that related to them, and especially to those that

were employed to spread his Gospel, bi every way the

apostles and the other servants of God were unspeakably

more valuable than many sparrows: it could not there-

fore be supposed, that their Father and Friend would per-

mit any enemy to do them real harm. {Mar^. Ref.)

V. 32, 33. For the further encouragement of the

apostles, and others who should be exposed to persecution

for Christ's "sake, die declared, that every one, who boldly

icknowledged Jiim, and professed his truth in the face of

danger and opposilion, without turning aside, from fear

or shame, shall be abundandy recompensed; for he will

confess and own him as a disciple, a friend, a brother, in

the presence of his Father ; especially in the day of judg-

ment and final separation betwixt his people and his ene-

mies. But, at the same time, whosoever shall be induced
by worldly motives to deny Christ, or renounce his ser-

vice, will be denied by him before his Father, and left to

perish with his enemies; notwithstanding his former pro-

fession, gifts, or station in the Church. Every denial of

Christ cannot be here intended ; for Peter denied him, yet

repented, and was pardoned. That only can be meant,

which is persisted in : in like manner every confession of

Christ cannot be entitled to the blessed recompense here

promised; but that only, which i0 the genuine, and the

constant language of fulh and love. {iMunr, Kef.)
V. 34—36. The Gospel, beyond doubt, in its genuine

tendency, is suited to reconcile men to God and to each
other ; and if all were consistent Christians, peace must be

universal. But the world liclh in wickcdncs.s, and under

the wicked one ; Christians must profess the truth in oppo-

sition to all error, and obey their Lord in opposition to all

the maxims, customs, fashions, and vices of the world ;

—

and the end of Chirst's coming was to set up a heavenly

kingdom in the midst of Satan's-cmpire, built upon its

ruins. Where no true religion is found, men may avoid

theological disputes, .vhatever else they quarrel about ; for

they are essentially of one party, and their notions and
observances admit of what some call an intercommunity ;

but where the standard of the cross is erected, and sinners

enlist under the Redeemer's banner, they are no longer of

the world, but of another kingdom, the laws, maxims,
motives, and interests of which, are diametrically opposite

to those of the god and prince of thi.s world. This must
offend Satan and his servants ; and the most harmless dis-

ciples and ministers of Christ will in consequence be
reproached, calumniated, opposed, and persecuted : and
Avhen the enemy can excite the princes of this world to

oppose the Gospel, the sword of religious wars, of mas-
sacres, and of persecution, will be sent forth. Thus the

wolves devour the inoffensive sheep, and then throw the

blame on them as the authors of the quarrel! Whenever
men called Christians have persecuted others, it must have
arisen from their not being real Christians, or from their

not understanding the religion which they professed : for,

patient meek- endurance of persecution, and courageous
profession and obedience in the midst of it, are the cha-

racteristics of true Christianity. In the present state of

human nature, however, it must be expected, and our
Lord foretold, that (he Gospel would give occasion to

furious and bloody conflicts ; so that even families would
be divided into parties, and men would treat their nearest

relatives as their worst enemies : and this hath in fact been
the case, in every nation, city, town or village, where
the true Gospel of Christ has been successfully preached.
(Marg. Ref.) It has been shown, that instead of the

happy and prosperous days, which the Jews expected when
the Messiah came, the most fierce and bloody contests

that ever embroiled that, or perhaps any other nation, fol-

lowed his coming, till judgment came upon them to the

uttermost. But this was no otherv.'ise the consequence of

his coming, than as their rejection of him })rovoked God
to give them up to judicial infatuation; for they did not

in the least quarrel about Christianity : and this cannot
be considered as the true interpretation of these verseg.

K 2
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38 And he that ^ taketh not hid cross,

and follovvcth after me, k not worthy of
me.

39 He that ' findeth his hfe sliall lose

it : and he that loseth his Hfe for my sake,

shall find it.

40 H He " that receiveth you, receiveth

me, " and he that receiveth me, receiveth

him that sent me.

41 He ° that receiveth a prophet in

V. 37—39. When matters came to such extremities,

that a man must lose the comfort and favour, and incur
the enmity of his nearest relatioiis, unless he renounced
or disobeyed Christ, he that was found to love father or
mother, son or daughter, more than Christ, would be
deemed unworthy t)f the privileges of his kingdom. Nay,
he that refused to carry his cross, (as malefactors used to

do, when ihey were led to be crucified,) and to suffer

death, rather than renounce Christ and the Gospel, would be
judged unworthy to be called the disciple of such a Master,
seeing he would not follow his example of patient suffering

for the cause of God and truth. He, therefore, that thus

saved his life from imminent peril, whilst he thought
himself a gainer by finding the life of his body, would
lose all the true comfort and usefulness even of this life,

and also the life of his precious soul ; but he that lost his

temporal life, for Christ's sake, would find it amply made
up to him by everlasting life in heaven. {Marg. Ref.)
It is manifest that in these verses our Lord claims and
demands that supreme and entire love from all his disci-

ples, with which the law requires us to love the Lord
our God. This he never would have done, had he not
been " one with the Father ;" and had not our love of
him, as Emmanuel, been the proper evidence and effect of
our returning, by repentance and faith, to that supreme
Jove of God, from which we as sinners have departed.

—

No mere creature could have made such a claim, without
becoming the rival of God, who " will not give his
•' glory to another :" but " lie that honoureth the Son,

.
' honoureth the Father also."

V. 40—42. Christ here concludes this most solemn
and interesting address, by assuring the apostles, that he
.should consider himself immediately concerned in the re-

ception which was given to them : insomuch, that they
who should entertain them, out of love to their message

. and a disposition to obey it, would be recompensed in the

same manner, as if they had welcomed him to their houses
and to their hearts ; and they, who thus received him as

their Saviour, in fact received the Father himself to be
their God and Portion. Indeed, at any time, he that

should entertain a prophet, or a holy messenger of God,
as such, and for the sake of him that sent him, would be
recompensed in answer to the benedictions and prayers of

the prophet, with a reward fit to be conferred even upon
the prophet himself : and, in like manner, he that should
receive a righteous man, a true disciple of Christ, out of

love to his character and his master, would receive a re-

*vard meet to be bestowed on a righteous man. Yea, if

any man should give to one of the meanest of Christ's

the name of a prophet, shall receive a pro- p »> i * e i».

phet's reward ; and he that receiveth a "o i5"''io.

riffhteous man in the name of a ricfhteous ' C"' "'*
'

"
°

, ,, . , O , 3 Thes I. 6, 7

man, shall receive •* a riffhteous man s re- 2 ^w" »
', O qXVlii 3-

waru. !^«
^f»'*>:

42 And whosoever shall give to drink \"^^^ »r

unto "i one of these little ones, 'a cup of ^'^,„^.,j^, ^,,

cold K-a^er only "^ in the name of a disciple, J^to"
""

'j'

verily I say unto you, ' He shall in no wise '1;;°^ "i!!^.
lose his reward. i?;?'ii* ,!"!!•

6. 10
Zecb. xiii.

7 Marie ix 42.

disciples, even the most obscure, despised, and lowlj
among them, a cup of water to drink, because he wa.>

regarded as a disciple, having no other means iii his powci
by which to testify his love ; even this inconsiderable ser-

vice should by no means pass unnoticed, or without a
gracious recompense. ' How great soever your persccu-
' tions are, and how dangerous soever it be to profess to

' be a follower of Christ, yet shall no man have reason to

' fear the entertaining of you ; for the same protection
' which awaits you, and the same reward that attends you,
• shall await those that receive you. It shall be, as if

' they had entertained not only angels, but Christ and
' God himself. He that doth support, and enable a pro-
' phet to do his work that sent him, shall receive the same
' reward that he should if himself had been sent to pro-
' phesy.' {Hammond.) This, ' as it is a great incite-

' ment to others to express their kindness to Christ's nii-

' nisters and faithful servants ; so it is also to his ministers,
' to apply themselves to his service with a ready mind,
' and with the utmost diligence, in the execution of their
' pastoral charge.' {Whitby.) {Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—6.

The Lord never encourages us to pray for any thing

except as he is ready to bestow it in answer to our prayers.
" From his fulness" ministers in every age receive their

ordinary qualifications, even as the apostles did their mira-

culoiis powers : he is our Head of authority and influence,

the fountain of honour, wisdom, power, and holitiess ;

—

and all true ministers have their commission and instruc-

tions from Him, in whatever way they obtain their out-

ward designation to that office. Though they cannot

miraculously cure men's bodies, yet, by the power of

Christ, they are healers of souls, and deliverers from the

bondage and possession of the devil. Whatever a vain

world may tiiink, the names of Christ's apostles are far

more justly honourable than those of the most powerful

monarchs, the most illustrious conquerors, or the most
celebrated philosophers, which are renowned in the records

of mankind. And it in no degree deducted from their true

honour, that some of them had been fishermen, and that

one had been a publican ; that they were all sinners, saved

by grace alone, loving their Saviour, and longing above all

things to recommend him to their fellow sinners on every

side. This is the grand peculiarity of that minister, who
is ' moved by the Holy Ghost to take the office upon him ;'

but fljany have the outward appointment, Mho are strah-
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Jesus continues to preach in the cities, 1.

John Baptist sends disciples to him,

whom he refers to his 7niracles, 2—6.

His testimony to John, 7—15. The per-

versciiess of the people concerning both

John and Christ, 16—19. He upbraids

the impcnitcncy of those ivho had most

gers and enemies to this inward determination and desire.

—Indeed, there was one traitor among the apostles, whose
infamy is indelible •, and, proportionably, this will be the

case at last with all, who, bearing this sacred othce,
" seek their own, not the things of Jesus Christ." At

present Pi^vidence must direct us where to exercise our

ministry ; for every restriction is now taken ofl', and we
are authorized to preach the Gospel to every creature.

There are lost sheep in every land, as well as of the house
of Israel; and we must seek them out, wherever scattered

in this Avicked world, that they may be brought home to

the Shepherd and Bishop of our souls.

V. r— 15.

Wemuststill begin by preaching repentance towards God,
as well as faith in our Lord Jesus Christ : for th,e kingdom
of God is not set up, nor ever can be, in a proud, carnal,

and impenitent heart ; and nothing can be more import-

ant to usefulness, than to avoid all appearance of a mer-

cenary disposition. Many, who profess great things in

various ways, with some ambiguous reference to the power
of Christ, and faith in his name, stand detected, in the judg-

ment of every cautious inquirer, by this single mark;
' They make their pretensions a very lucrative trade, and
' turn what they would have believed to be the gift of God
' into ready money.' But of all employments by which
men grow rich, live in splendour or luxury, or aggrandize
their families, none is more infamous than that of a hire-

ling minister ; and it is peculiarly honourable, when they,

who have other means of decent subsistence, preach the

Gospel to the poor as freely as they have received it. Yet
they who are not in circumstances to do this, may very
lawfully and honourably receive a maintenance for their

services ; for " the labourer is worthy of his meat :" and
if they be sent to places, where they have but little pros-

pect of support, they should go on in their work with
simplicity and diligence, casting all their care upon the

Lord. He will no doubt provide what is really needful

;

and they will generally see his hand in the' way by which
they are supplied, and taste his love in their temporal pro-

vision, even more than those do who have greater abun-
dance : nor need they scruple to receive what is thus

conferred, as it will not deduct from the independence and
true dignity of the ministerial character. The preacher
of the Gospel is the ambassador ol' peace, and his commis-
sion reaches the vilest sinners : yet he should associate with
the most pious and conscientious persons in every place :

for, though proud self-righteous morality or religion in-

disposes men to receive Uje Gospel, yet the fear of God

witnessed his mighty works; and de-

nounces tvoes against Chofazin, Beth-

saida, and Capernaum,, 20—24. He
adores the wise and holy sovereignty of
the Father, in revealing his truth j and
declares his own personal and mediatori-

al power and majesty, 25—27. He in-

vites the weary to come unto himfor rest,

28—30.

possessing the heart, is a real preparation for the embracing
of it.—Ministers should manifest steadiness and consisten-

cy in their conduct, an evident indifference about outward

accommodation, and moderation in all things. Their de-

meanour should be expressive of benevolence : and their

friendly language, fervent prayers, and pious discourse,

should be substituted in the stead of those hollow compli-

ments and flatteries, by which numbers hide their selfish-

ness. Diligent labours in the cause of Christ are never in

vain ; and the prayers of his servants for others will

surely bring down blessings on themselves. Their good-

will, however, must not degenerate into timidity : the

whole counsel of God must be declared ; and they, who
will not attend to the gracious message, must be shown in

the most decisive manner, by words and deeds, that their

conduct is abhorred, and their state considered most dan-

gerous and deplorable. This will generally be done to

better effect, by declining to associate with them, and by
showing a determination to have no fellowship in theii-

perishing sinful pleasures and pursuits. The Gospel,

though not at present confirmed with miracles wrought by
the preachers, is so authenticated by external and internal

evidence, and, when faithfully declared, it so manifests its

divine authority to every man's- conscience, that all, who
reject it, " hate the light because their deeds are evil." So
that even when enemies of the truth are free from great

enormities in their visible conduct, their doom will be more
dreadful in a future state, than even that of the inhabitants

of Sodom. This should be seriously laid to heart by all

that hear the Gospel, lest their privileges should only serve

to increase their future condemnation. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 16--33.

The ministers of the Gospel should advert to their cha-
racter and situation, and count the cost: they are "sent
" forth as sheep in the midst of wolves ;" let them then
remember to be harmless and gentle as lambs and doves,
not resisting evil, nor retorting reproaches and injuries.

Let them study to temper zeal and boldness with prudence
and discretion, and so to act, that their enemies may find

no plausible pretext for their malignity. But this wisdom
is from above, and must be sought by earnest prayer; or it

will degenerate into a time-serving caution. Yet could
they perfectly unite " the wisdom of the serpent and the
" harmlessness of the dove," they could not escape the
hatred and contempt of men. They that decidedly take
the Lord's part against an ungodly Avorld, will be opposed
reviled, ensnared, and evil entreated, by men in general.

The moct cicellent scn'ants cf Chri,?*, in a!! ogf's hiihert".
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have been imprisoned, scourged, and put to death, as

malefactors; and they have been brought before kings and

ruler.^, for no other crime than bearing the name and

preaching the Gospel of Christ ! In this way the Lord

often brings truth to the hearing of those, who would

olhcrwise have continued strangers to it
;
yet, alas I this

testimony commonly turns against them.—The work ot

the ministry requires study, and preparation, and diligence :

yet should the upright servant of Christ be suddenly called

to declare his message, or bear testimony to the truth,

before the princes of the earth, lie need not be anxious

how, or what, he should speak, but confide assuredly on

Him, who hath promised to give his people " a mouth
" and wisdom, which all their enemies shall not be able to

" gainsay or resist." Opportunities of doing good may
be expected in every place; wc are not therefore required

to stay among enraged persecutors : yet nothing must

cause us to neglect our work, or conceal our relation and

obligations to Christ. If then we be ready to faint or

murmur on account of the difficulties that we meet with,

we should look to our Lord and Master ; for we sinners

r>urely should be willing to experience the same treatment

from the world as the divine Saviour did. And yet wc,

none of us, are reviled, insulted, or made to sufi'er, as he

was. Let us then pray for deliverance from the fear of

man : and if we arc falsely accused, let us wait for the

Lord's coming, " who will bring to light the hidden things

>' of darkness, and make manifest the counsel of all hearts,

" and then shall every faithful servant have praise of God."

Let us boldly profess and plainly declare his truth, without

regard to conscciuences. And even if we should be called

to seal our testimony with our blood, we should fear

aposlacy far more than the most agonizing tortures : for,

man can only kill the body, and annot hurt the soul ; but

ihe Lord is able to destroy both body and soul in hell,

and " if any man draw back, he will have no pleasure in

•' him:" and he only, " who endureth unto the end, shall

'• be saved." The .Saviour is likewise able to support and

comfort us under the sharpest sufferings, and to protect

us in the extremest perils ; and without Him, the believer's

Father and Friend, who hath loved him with an everlast-

ing love, the most trivial event cannot take place. Let us

then boldly confess Christ, and simply obey him before

men ; assured that he will own us poor sinners as his

brethren before his Father's throne. But wo be to them,

that are ashamed of him and his words among their fel-

low creatures, or deny him before his enemies : for Christ

will deny them at that solemn season, when eternal happi-

ness or misery will be awarded by his omnipotent word.

\. 34—42.

How desperate must be the enmity of the carnal heart

against God, when the Gospel of grace and peace excites,

in those to whom it is proposed, the molt rancorous

malice, dissolving all the bonds of relative and social life,

and prompting to the most unnatural murders and massa-

cres! and when the most excellent and beneficent of the

human race, who deserve to be universally revered and

loved, become the objects of general contempt and hatred !

To this day, the zealous believer's most inveterate foes

are often " those of his own household." We should,

however, remember, that we also arc " by nature children
" of wrath, even as others ;" land if we now love the truth,

the cause and the servants of Christ, all the praise is due

to him who " hath made us to differ" by his special grace.

This consideration should teach us to bear our cross

patiently and meekly, and to pity and pray for our deluded

adversaries. No personal or relative regards must inter-

fere with our love to the divine Saviour, or with any

requisite expressions of it ; for he w ill not endure a rival

in our hearts. And let us ask ourselves, Can father or

mother, son or daughter, do us the service at that awful

period which he can? Have they done so much to

deserve our love ? Or, are they so worthy of it ?

Surely our own hearts will declare us unworthy of him,

if we prefer any earthly object to him ! Surely wo ought

to be willing to bear our cross, and even be crucified for

him, as he was for our sins ! How then can we c.Npect to

be counted worthy of his friendship, if we refuse to bear

our lighter tribulaUons for his sake ? And doubtless he is

able to compensate all our losses for his cause ; insomuch,

that if we lose our lives by cleaving to him, wc shall never

perish, but have eternal life and felicity, as hia most gra-

cious recompense. Let us then abide in him. and show

our love to him by kindness to his people and ministers,

welcoming their message, and esteeming them very highly

in love for their work's sake ; satislied that nothing which

we do, from such principles, to the least of his disciples,

shall fail of a proportionable and most liberal reward.

(Marg. Ref.)

NOTES.
CHAP. XI. V. 1. This verse should have been an-

nexed to the close of the preceding chapter, as it relates to

the same subject; for the events aftervrards recorded seem

to have occurred at a different time. When the apostles

were gone forth, our Lord did not remit his labour, but con-

tinued to go from place to place, to instruct the people.
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V. 2—6. John had lain a considerable time in prison :

and some ihink that his faith in Jesus as the Messiah was
something staggered ; seeing he took no notice of him,

used no laeans to deliver him, and did not so much as

openly avoiv himself to be the Messiah. But tliis J? not at

all likely. It is, however, evident, that John's disciples were

not in general so fully satisfied concerning Jesus : they

were jealous for tneir master's honour, and did not clearly

appreheiyj the nature of the Messiah's kingdom ; they ob-

jected to the unreserved and social manner in which Christ

and his disciples lived ; and they were very backward to

acknowledge him : and John seems to have intended to

procure them some decisive testimony from Christ himself,

whicii might terminate their hesitation. Hearing there-

fore the report of his miracles, he sent two of his disciples

to him, to inquire whether he was the Messiah, or not ?

This Avas the purport of the question. The wsrds trans-

lated, '• He that should come," literally mean, He that

Cometh, or, is com'iHJ;. ' This was in those days the cc:n-

* mon style for the Messias. So he is styled by John himself.
" He that cometh after me:" (iii. 11;) 'so by the muUi-
' tude ; " Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the
" Lord: (xxL 9;) 'or the " King that cometh." {Luke
xix. 38.) {Whilhy.) The question therefore shows, that

they were decided in the opinion that their Messiah was at

hand ; and that if Jesus were not He, another was imme-
diately to be expected : yet almost eighteen hundred years
have now elapsed, and no other is come, the Jews them-
selves being jiilgcs : iiow then can they evade the inference,

that Jesus of Nazareth was indeed the promised Messiah ?

To the question, however, thus proposed, our Lord an-
swered rather by actions than by words : probably, lest

an explicit reply should give his enemies a handle against
him. He therefore wrought many miracles in the presence
of John's messengers ; and ordered them to report to him
.what they had witnessed, as well as what they had heard

;

and especially to show him, that the poor and lowly had the
Gospel prcarhed to them : they were evangelized and re-

ceived it, ;vhi!st the rich, learned, and powerful, rejected
Christ and his doctrine. This cxacdy accorded to the
prophecies concerning the Messiah ; but was contrary to

-the conduct of deceivers, who, out of carnal policy, gcne-
i^lly address themselves to the ^reat and powerful. John
had wrought no miracle: and this rendered Christ's rai-

Taclcs the more decisive evidence
; esj^»ccially as they were'

predicted liy that very jirophet, who al.so foretold John's
jireparatory ministry ; the eontrmpt, opposition, and ill

prophet? yea, 1 say unto you, and uiure

than a prophet. "m"'i lii i i»'. i'-

,^ A 1 , . . , . , . . . Mark i 2 iMke
10 r or this is he, " ot whom it is writ- v,i 26, :7. jolu

ten, Behold, I send my messenger, before x joj.
^^« ^'j.^

thy face, which shall prepare thy way be- ^.i'.

} ^^^'\ ^;,.v

fore thee.
i'i'fi •.""juim

11 Verily I say unto you. Among tlicra ^\'% ,3 ,-„^.

that are '^ born of women, there hath not j^uj^^x.^''^;

risen >' a greater than John the Bapiisf :
,J'^v"pi,'''iu li!''

notw ithstanding, ^ he that is k-ai-t in V^'V""'^*^''''

the kingdom of heaven is ^ greater llian
^jj, % snv.

usage, that the Messiah would meet with, and his hu-

miliation, sulTerings, and death. All these con.^idcratioiis

tend to show the wisdom and proprifly of our Lord's

answer. He added, '' Blessed is he who shall not be
" oti'cnded in me." The prejudices of the pcojilc again.st

a poor, afflicted, and sulFering Messiah were so strong, and

his doctrine and manner of life were so contrary 'to those

of the Scribes and Pharisees; that most of them would be

stumbled by what they saw and heard, and be induced to

reject him, notwithstanding John's testimony, ancient

prophecies, his own miracles, and the abundant evidence

which he gave of his divine authority : yet they only would

be hapjjy, who should overcome all these jirejudices, aijd

receive him as the Messiah. (3Iarg. ReJ.)

V. 7— 11. John came as Christ's fore-runner, and vast

multitudes attended his ministry and received his baptism
;

yet very few gave due attention to the grand object of his

preaching. His testimony was therefore of vast impor-

tance with diosc who regarded him as a prophet; and our

Lord's demand, or incjuiry, was suited to excite them to

attentive consideration. Surely they had not gone into the

wilderness merely to sec the reeds and rushes shaken by the

wind; or to hear a man preach, who was as easily shaken

as they by every gost of rumour, or prejudice, or every

change of outward circumstances ! John was a man of a

very diffeient spirit: he had acknowledged Jesus as thf

Messiah, and he still persisted in his testimony ; •^^ hy then

did they not regard him ? They had indeed gone forth iu

great numbers, as men throng to gaze on a royal jjroccsr

sion ; but they could not expect to see, ia a desert, a man
clothed in soft, or delicdle and sviitptnous raiment. Sucli

persons were rather found in kings' palaces ; and llie)'

knew John to be a plain rough man, meanly clad, and
mortified to all these vanities. What then was their ob-

ject? They would doubtlcs.s answer, They went out to ser

and hear a prophet sent from God to instruct and reform

them ; and John \va8 a prophet, and more thai; a projihct,

being the very person of whom IVi»dachi had prophesied.

In the passage referred to, the Lord, r.peak-ing of the

coming of Christ, says, " my face," and " before mr ."

but it is here ([noted, as the language of the Fadiei' to t'le

Son ; and he therefore says, " hdoic Jliy face," ainl, " thy
" way before thee :" so that to prepare the way of < 'kiist,

was to prepare the way of the Lorb, as He and the Fiither

are One. Our Lord added, that of a|i Ijorn of •Monien,

there had not risen a greater than John Baptist; (that i.-^

of all incrc njcn :) ;v3t one more holy,- zealous, faiiliful^
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b xsi rn-nj 12 And •'from the days of John thei

•urriiLM TvT Baptist until now, the kingdom of heaven
j

i7iiL"H''is'"' * f^iiUbrelh violence, and the violent take

lorct a.,d thtf it by lorco.

'lati.'u"
"'" 13 For ' all the prophets and tlie law

< V. 17. 18. Mai. I • 1 -III
iv.fi. i.uUi'5Tsi».propnesied umil John.
U. 44 John T 1 *, , ,1 ... .,, . •, „ .1 • •

j;^<r A.fiiiT. 14 And ''
li ye will receive tf, " tins is

'lonr in'. i|- Elias which was for to come.

'U"''"iV>' *= 1-5 He Uhat hath ears to hear, let him
I Cnr. Ill S ,

•'«;». j.'"-",^ hear.

i-'~.irt,i i'''=M
^ ^ - ^"^ ^ whercnnto shall I liken '' this

'sii' "^Viiiia?!; f^'^"*"'"^*''^"-''
' It is like unto children sit

riiv'^nf '» ^'".^ "^ t'*® markets, and calling unto their
He., ii 7 II. (Vlioirc:
17. S3 111 G 13 12.

l«-lIO\\b,

^bJi' iv la 17 And saying, '- We have ' piped
l.iikeniii \". !i xii. 3J. xsiii :ic.. xiiv. 34 i I.uke vii 31—35 k Is

XXviii »-l:i. ! Cor ix.l9— :..i.
1 ix 14 21. 1 Kin;a i iO. li XXX. 2a .Icr is. 17-

. M xssi -d I.ii;:ij XV :s

n X £6. 2 KinRfi

X U. Jer XXI*
Has. IX 7.

unto you, and ye have not danced ; we m m; < Jer »»

have mourned unto you, and ye have not \'\iVcft<xi'

lamented.

18 For "" Jolm came neidicr eating nor J<ihn

drinking, and thry.';av, " He hath a devil, "els xLiV'
1 n IM e r „ • i " Luke v 29, 30.

i\3 llie oon ot man "came eating and ''"J* m i.».

drinking, and they say, Behold, a man t<« Hom.Y. s.

I /* 1 ' • 1 -1 ' „
r-

• , P'X IP, II l.ul;s

o-liittonous, and a wine-hihuer. p a friend xvs,3. xix 7

"^
, ,• , .

,
. ,

r. Lulse Til » 3S.

01 publicans and .'innerj :
'i but wisuom 1 ^or .' 'i-so.

is justified of her children. . li'-v.^v n-i*.

20 H Then "" Ijcgan he to « upbraid
f}!; ''^,'^„'i^7J!:

the cities wherein most of his mighty
'^^,^'Vi' ?-5

works Avcre done, ' because they repented
?l'"jjij' 1'

V"
net:

'
•

4;.«j-n,:-:
21 Woe unto thee, Choraziii I 'Mvoc ^T*m'i>2»,22

r.ev. ii 21 i-c tr 21. xvi ?. II iix%i.i. 7. ixiii l3-:3.xxw:i Jtr.xiii'5:'
Liike xi 1;—12 JirUe II.

and luimlilc ; not one that was employed in a more high

'lid honourable service ; not one that liad been favoured

ilh clearer views of evangelical truth; not one who had
ccn thus distinguished by being himself the subject of

orop'iccy. And yet the least in the l<ingdom of heaven was
tjreaicr than he. l^hc least of the apo.siios, or Nejv Testa-

ment prophets, who were called to establish the Messioh's

kingdom, would be further enlightened in the knowledge

of his ]ierson, obedience, atonement, and mediation, and

lie employed in a more distinguished service, and more
abundanlly endued with the Holy Spirit, than John had
beer., and possess niiraculou.=! powers, which John did not.

If wc extend the passage to all faithful ministers of theGos-

j.cl. or to all true believers, as many do, it can only relate

10 the superior excellency of the new dispensation, and the

more di.-tiiirt views of the ijaiure and glory of the Gospel.

V, ith wliich they are favoured : for, in rcsjicct of personal

f xccllencc and usefulness, few believers or ministers have

iiccn found greater than .John. {Marg. Kef.)

V. 12. \Vi(h the nanistry of John, tiie New Testa-

ment dispensation began to be introduced, and the kingdom

of heaven to be preached: and whilst the careless, the

hearing, was bound to listen to it, as a truth imnicdinteiy

connected with his duly and happiness. {Mnrg. Kef.)
This seems the obvious meaning of the concluding sen-

tence, which is oflen rejieatcd : and the limitation of it, to

tliose who have ' an inward hearing ear,' (Bp. Ilnll.) is

.suited completely to prevent the ciVect which is most evi-

dently intended.

V. 16— 19. Our Lord next exposed the pen-ersencss

of the Jews by an apt similitude. They resembled sullen

children, who, being out of temper, quarrel with a!I

the attempts of their fellows to please them, or induce

them to join in those diversions for which they met in the

market places. Their companions aimed to engage them
by f)ipirig a cheerful tune ; but they jjcevishly refused to

dance to it : and if they rejiresented a more doleful scene,

and imitated the mournful strains used at the houses of the

dead, they refused to lament. Such a capricious and sullen

dispositiu:i is often observed in children, and thought de-

serving of sharp rebukes and corrections; yet in a matter

of i finite importance, the people of that generation copied

it! The Lord employed diflerent means to bring them to

repentance, and to prepare them for the blessings of the

formal, the moral, and the learned, disregarded it, persons Gospel ; but they opposed and objected to all. John Bap-

of the vilest characters, (who might previously have rather

ijecn expected violently to plunder men's houses,) with

great earnestness sought admission into 3Icssiah's king-

dom : so that it seemed to suffer violence, and the violent

seized it by force : and they who were supposed not to

have the least right to these blessings, obtained possession

of them; while the Scribes, Pharisees, priests, and rulers,

who considered them as their own unalienable inheritance,

'verc excluded, and the publicans and karlots entered before

them.
V. 13— 1."). All the prophets, and Moses in the law,

tioth by types and express predictions,ybriio/J the coming

of the iMcssiah ns afulure event ; but John declared him

to be at hand, and even pointed him out as already come.

And if the people would receive and believe this open
declaration, John was indeed the very person, who had
been predicted under the name of Elijah, as sent to ])re-

pare the way for the Messiah. This information highly

tist came in a very abstemious and austere manner, as a
mortified recluse, who would not join in their feasts ; and

they said, he was melancholy, lunatic, and possessed

with a devil. The Son of man, (the Messiah, the most

honourable of the sons of men,) came in a more free

and social manner. He ate and drank such things as

were set before him, without any peculiar austerity ; and

he partook of their entertainments, as circumstances re-

quired : yet, instead of being pleased by his condescending,

courteous, and social demeanour, they. wiUi a mixture

of malevolence and absurdity, called him a glutton and

a wine-bibher: and because he went among publicans and

notorious sinners, to reform them, they accused him

of loving their characters and company. But the di-

vine wisdom displayed in these appointments, and in all

others, would be pcrcei\ed, approved, and adored, by

the children of wisdom; that is, by all who^are born and

tautrht of God. and thus, mndc wise unto ctcrra! sal-

r<z''r. ; and every nn"^, v. ho was capable ofjvation. *;»
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«Mar\Ti«5viii unto Ace, " Bethsaida ! > for if the mighty

j^hlri'lfiu" works, which wcrv done in you, had been
''4"6!' 7*'

a'c's done in Tyre and Sidon, they would have

x"viu. A'-l" ' repented lone; a^jro in sackcloth and
iJub^l. 6 Jon 1

' ^ a
li 5-10 asnes.

«2.. i.uex^u 22 But I say unto you, ^ It sliall be

more tolerable for ^ Tyre and Sidon at

22"Mvir "= the day of judgment, than for you.

sxTiti'; "xsix 23 And thou, "^ Capernaum, ' which
13. Am i. 9, 10

, ,

'
'

1 1 I 1 1
zech ix !.3^^ art exalted unto heaven, shait be brought

.' '"„^ 'down to hell: for if the miofhty works
John IV 17 , »

^
1 1

t) iv 13. Tiii.
5_ which have been done in thee, had been

is fcc

''°''° "' done ' m Sodom; it would have remained

W'n^L' I^~E*'
until this day.

xli 17. 13

i: 1 yi

'x 3fi-3l

b Is. xxiii Jer.

2 Pet
rCen xiii 13 lix £4. 2S Ez. sv
Mark vi II. L'Jke x 12

-50 Jude 7 Rev xi -g s. 15. Lam. iv. 6.

V. 20—24. Our Lord, having exposed the perverse-

xiess of the Jews in general, upbraided some of those

cities in which he had wrought most of his miracles, be-

cause their inhabitants continued still impenitent. After

having denounced a wo on Chorazin and Bethsaida, two
cities in Galilee, to which he had frequently resorted, he
declared, that if such miracles as they had witnessed,

had been wrought in Tyre and Zidon, those wealthy,

luxurious, commercial cities, whose destruction the pro-

phets had repeatedly denounced, would long before have
shown the most expressive signs of deep repentance and
humiliation. We are not competent to solve every diiTi-

culty, or fully to understand the whole of this subject : it

suffices, that Christ knew the hearts of the impenitent

Jews to be more hardened in rebellion and enmity, and
less susceptible of suitable impressions from his doctrine

and miracles, than those of the inhabitants of Tyre and
Zidon would have been ; and therefore their final condem-
nation would be proportionably more intolerable. And as

to Capernaum, which was a prosperous city, where he had
chiefly resided after his entrance upon his public mi-
nistry, it had been, as it were, exalted to heaven by ex-

traordinary privileges : but these would only tend to sink

the inhabitants deeper into hell ; for if the mighty works,
there performed, had been wrought in Sodom, it might
have stood and prospered even to that day ; and therefore

the people of Capernaum must expect a heavier doom, at

the day of judgment, than even Ae vik inhabitants of
Sodom. {Marg. Ref.) It is probable, that many inha-

bitants of these favored cities professed to believe in

Chris', yet did not " repent, and do works meet for re-

" pentance :" and our Lord, by upbraiding them for not
repenting, emphatically showed the inefficacy of an impe-
nitent faith..

Y. 25, 26. The Sovereignty of God in vouchsafing
more abundant means of instruction to one city or country,
than to another which was better disposed to attend to

Aem, might excite objections; to wliich perhaps Jesus
unsneretl, when he adored the divine conduct in another
similar concern. He addressed the Father, as the Propri-
etor and Governor of the Unircr^". ^dio doelh whatsoever

Vol. IV.—r^'o. 2j.

in the day of judgment, than for thcc. hLui>ox 21.

25 H At that time "Jesus answered 'afo"ii''23:''i„h'n

and said, ' I thank thee, O Father, ^ Lord Ti'
13*'.,.'.''''";;

of heaven and earth, ' because thou hast 23. De.it"x li.

hid these things from the wise and pru- \t "is'Tvi.'t

dent, '" and hast revealed them unto a-"? xv'X
24''*

, I ^ 1 xiii 11-16. U.
babeit V. 21 xxix. in

26 Even so. Father: " for so it seemed Maiitiv. lo-ir
, . , .

I
John vii. 18, 41

Sfood m thy siffht. i^ 39-41 xi;

«». A II I
• II- 7

30—40. Rom.
2/ All thinffs ° are delivered unto me '>' s-io. icor.

/ T-l 1 1 1 1 ' '8-ii. "• C—
01 my rather: and r no man knoweth

i!

^
'r v 'a'-^e^"'

the Son, but the Father; "f neither know- ""^i. ij^'"^'

1 1 T-i 1 10 « XXI. 10, I bam.

eth any man the r atiier, save the Son,
'|lj'^iil"2''l"!i.

'

him. n Job x.xxiii. 1"

Uom ix 18. si. 33-3C. Eph i 9. II. iii. 11. 2 Tim i 9. o xxviil. 18 John iii

iv. 21--59. xiii 3 xvii 2 I Cor xv 25-27 Eph. i. 20-23. Phil i> 10. II. Heb.
— 10. 1 Pet iii. 22. p Luke x 22. John x. 15 qJohn i 16 vi 45. xiv. I

xvii 2, 3. 25, 26. I John ii 23 v. 19, 20 2 John 9.

pleaseth him in heaven and earth : and he thanked him.

or professed an entire acquiescence in his wisdom, equity,

and goodness, which were worthy of all adoration and
praise, in that he was pleased to conceal the mysteries ol

the kingdom of heaven from learned Scribes and li.e wise
men of the nation, and at the same time to reveal them to

the poor and unlearned ; to men of weak capacities and
mean education; to those who were desptsud for their

ignorance and inexperience, but who were also simple,

humble, and teachable, as children. This he had doi:e.

because it seemed good in his sight, for wise and gracious

reasons, which he was not pleased to assign. God didnol,
by any positive influence, hide the proofs of Christ's mis-

sion from the wise and prudent : they had the Scriptures in

thoir hands, they saw or heard of his miracles, and heard oi'

might have heard his doctrine : but they were blinded by
pride and carnal prejudices ; and he was pleased to give
them up to be judicially blinded, among other reasons,

perhaps, in order that the success of the Gospel might
evidently ajipear to be die effect of divine power, and not

of human v/isdom and sagacity. But there was a positive

influence employed, in making known the truth to the

minds of the apostles and disciples. " The wise and
" jDrudent," here, are not men truly and spiritually wise

;

' but men possessed widi carnal worldly wisdom, and witli

''a swelling conceit of their proficiency in wisdom; both
' which indispose men to embrace true spiritual wisdom

:

' and from these God is therefore said to have hid the
' wisdom of the Gospel, because he permitted them to

'continue in that self-conceit and worldly ' mindedness,
' which caused them to reject it, as not being agreeable to
' their inclinations and mistaken sentiments. The babes
' are those humble modest persons, who, having a low
•' esteem of their own 'visdom, give themselves up to the
' divine wisdom ; and, being free from carnal and worldly
' affections, are fitted (o embrace it when it is revealed!
' It being therefore suitable to the wisdom and good plea-
' sure of God, who " resists the proud, but givclh grace
" unto the humble," to malce known his will to persons
' so prepared to receive it, our Ijord adds, " for so it

" seemed ^ood in ihy sight." {Uldtbv.) {Note, v. 3 )
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iv. 1—3 Jolii
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28 ' Come nlito ihc, " all ye that labour

7" and aicheavy laden,' and I will give jou rest.'

29 Take " my yoke upon yon, " and

;
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Icam of rnc : > ibr I am iiieek and lowly in ^'wlim'^i?*''

heart: ^ and yc shall lind rest unto your ''?''?"','','
J J il)i 1—4. Zerh.

souls. '* * ^"h* '"•

30 For ' my yoke is ea?y, and my
] ^^'l 'i,iJ;

" burden is light. ' ''hV" V-m.
1 Prov iii 17 ,Mic vi 8. Acts it. 10. 28. Gal v 1 13 1 JohD t 3 b John xvi. 33.
2 Ci. L 4, 5 iv. 17. xii. 9, 10. Phil. Iv. 13

v. 27. This vcr.sc contains a very remarkable dcclara-

lion of our Lord's personal and mediatorial dignity. The
Father had delivcrcu all things into his hands, even all

j)ower, authority, and judgment, over all crcaturos. None
Iincw him, as the ii'on of God, but the eternal Father;

even as none knew tiic Father, but the Son : neither could

any man truly know the Father, except as the Son revealed

his nature and glory to him : for this was entirely commit-

ted to him as Mediator, in respect of the whole sinful race

of men. This represents the Son as co-equal with the Fa-

ther, and as incompreh(*nsible ; and it completely demon-
strates, that they who reject the teaching of the Lord Je-

sus, as the Son of God, and do not depend on him to reveal

the Father to them, cannot know any thing aright of that

One, true, and living God, whom they profess to worship.
' There is no true knowledge of God, nor quietness of mind,
• but only in Christ Jesus alone.' {Be:a.) Ail the wor-

ship therefore of the Jews, and of modern deists, and of all

unbelievers, is in fact rendered to an imaginary deity ; the

God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ being to them
" the unknown God." (Blarg. Ref.)

V. 28—30. The divine Saviour, having thus declared

his dignity and authority, invited all those that laboured

and were heavy laden to come to him. In some sense this

includes all men : for worldly men labour like slaves, and

burden themselves with fruitless cares and disquietudes

about increasing wealth, or acquiring honour and pre-

eminence : the dissipated and sensual labour hard, and are

heavy laden, in pursuing pleasures and diversions : the

slave of Satan, and of his own lusts and passions, is the

veriest drudge on earth ; and if he attempt by his own
strength to break loose, he labours in vain : the supersti-

tious labour in the very fire, and are heavy laden with

.self-imposed burdens : the Jewish ceremonial caused the

people much labour, and laid heavy burdens on them,

compared with the Gospel : they who endeavour to esta-

blish their own righteousness, are equally burdened and

wearied in vain : the convinced, trembling, broken-hearted

sinner labours under great discouragement, and is heavy

laden with guilt and terror: and the tempted and afflicted

believer has his labours and burdens also. In short, every
*' heart knows its own bitterness •," but Christ invites all,

who in any respect labour and are heavy laden, to come to

iiim, for rest to their souls ; though such as laboured under

a deep sense of guilt, or were heavy laden with the bur-

dens imposed on them by the Scribes and Pharisees, seem
especially intended. Christ alone gives this invitation

;

prophets, apostles, and minister'^, direct men to go to him
;

the Father speaking from heaven, and the Spirit speaking

in the heart, concur in the same instruction. Men come
to him, when, feeling their guilt misery, and inability to

help themselves, and believing his love and power to help

them, they seek to him in fervent prayer, and rely and

wait on him for salvation, All who thus come tp him,

receive rest as his gift : they arc released from bondage and
condemnation ; are relieved from anxious cares, fears, and
superstitions ; and obtain peace, satisfaction, and comfort,

in their hearts and consciences. But coming to thm, they

must take his yoke upon them, and submit to his autho-

rity, as their Lord and Master : they must also learn of

him, as their Teacher and Counsellor, all things relating

to their acceptance, co-tifort, and obedience. To encou-

rage them in this. He assures them, that he is meek and
lowly in heart: some explain this of the lesson that he

teaches, even imitation of his meekness and lowliness : and
doubtless this is necessary, and tends to inward rest and
peace ; for the storms that rend the cedars on the lofty

mountains leave the lilies unmolested in the lowly valleys.

But it is rather to be understood of our Lord's character

as a Teacher and Ruler: he does not govern with rigoui

or treat his scholars with harshness ; but he deals- gently

with them, bears with their ignorance and incapacity,

condescends to their weakness and infirmity, rejects no
willing scholar, and accepts the willing servant, notwith-

standing all his numerous mistakes, defects, and incidental

faults. In his school and service, therefore, men " find res:

to their souls," and there only. Nor need they fear his

yoke : his commandments indeed are the same, for sub-

stance, with the moral law ; but that law is holy, just,

and good, and obedience tends to proportionable felicity ;.

as it is put by the Saviour, as his yoke upon the believer,

it is deprived of its condemning power ; it is enforced by
evangelical motives, encouragements, and promises of as-

sistance and gracious recompense ; it is made easy by love

and divine consolations ; and a correspondent disposition is

wrought in the heart by regenerating grace. Indeed, this

obedience requires self-denial, and exposes a man to diffi-

culties in many cases; but all this is a hundred-fold com-

pensated, even in this world, by inward peace and joy. So

that Christ's yoke is easy and pleasant in itself, as well as

when compared with the yoke of Satan, sin, superstition,

or self-righteousness, some of which they who reject the

yoke of the Redeemer must bear. Indeed, the burden of

corrections, tribulations, temptations, and persecutions, to

which Christ's service may expose us, would sink us, if we

were left to ourselves ;
yet, being cminlerpoised with inter-

nal supports, it proves " light, aWris but for a moment,
" and works out for us a far more exceeding and eternal

" weight of glory." So that every way Christ's " yoke is

" easy, and his burden light." {Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—6.

Our divine Redeemer v/as unwearied in his tr^luous

labour of love ; surely then we "should not be weary of

" well doing, for in due season we shall reap, if we faint

" not." The dispensations of Providence, in laying aside
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The disciples pli(ck cars of corn to cat, on

the sabbath, t. Christ vimlicalcs them

from the charge of breaking (he sabbath^

3—0. He heals the uithere// hand, and

shows it laufid to do good on the sabbath.

— 13. The Pharisees seek to kill him;

he wilhdrcnvs, yet iborks Curacies, and

and removing eminent ministers, at tlic very time T\-lien

we should suppose they were peculiarly wanted, appear

very mysterious : but he will not permit any servant in (he

least to in'crfere with the j^iory of his beloved Son : and

he will show all men, that, though he may please to employ
them to carry en his designs, he can do without them.

—

Patience in a prison, or a sick room, glorifies God, as well

as the most active services ; but when we cannot do ^\+.at

we would, we should still attempt, as we can, to direct the

judgments and confirm the faith of those, who regard our

words: and Christ will surely and greatly honour those,

who thus humbly serve and honour him. What multi-

tudes in these lands allow that the Saviour is already come,
and that thej' look for no other

;
yet, alas ! how few accept

of his salvation, and bow to the sceptre of his grace!—
Those things, which men see and hear, if compared dili-

gently with the Scriptures, would direct them to the true

religion, and determine in what way salvation is to be
found, Though outward miracles are no longer wrought,

yet the elFects produced, where the Gospel is faithfully

preached to the poor, in- opening their eyes, directing their

walk, delivering them from their sins and from the power
of Satan, and teaching them to lead a spiritual and holy

life, abundantly prove, that it is the power of God to tiie

salvation of those that believe : and the contempt with

which the rich, the proud, the worldly wise, and the self-

righteous, regard tliis docti'ine and these eftects, forms an

additional demonstration of the truth of the Scripture; for

is it not Avritten, that " the preaching of the cross is ibol-

•' ishness to them that perish ?" But men are as a[)t to be
ofi'ended with the doctrines, and preachers, and professors,

of the Gospel now, as they were formerly with the lowly

estate of the Redeemer : their proud and carnal prejudi-

ces are contradicted by them, and they are glad of any
pretext for rejecting what they hate. Happy then is that

man, whatever his past character was, or present cii-cum-

stances are, who neither stumbles at any of these tilings,

nor yet at the call to submission, repentance, self-denial,

and unreserved obedience ; but, notwithstanding all, cor-

dially believes and embraces the Gosper.

V. 7—15.

Alas, how poor an account can many give of what they

go to see, or hear, when they frequent places of worship
or even throng to attend on faithful preachers! The;
go to satisfy their curiosity, or to tritlc away their time
but instead of resorting together to see the shaking of a

reed, or a man clothed in soft raiment, Ithey often mean
rather to exhibit their own elegant and fashionable ap-

Ro fdfds a prophecji of Isaiah, 14—2J.

He casts out a devil from a dumb and
blind man, 22, 23 ; confutes the chargr

of the Pharisees, of casting out devils bi/

Beelzebub, 24—30; and shows the sir,

oifainsl the Holy Ghost to he unpardon-

able, and that every idle word vinst be

accountedfor, 31-—37. He rcbuk-^s those

who sous'-ht a si"-n. and .v'ill i(ivc none bii!

parel, and to compare it with that of their neighbours!

—

For soft raiment is not at present confined to the palaces

of kings ; but oil endeavour t-o ivear it, whether they ran

or cannot afford it; and far more of it appears in worship-

ping assemblies, than consists with the Scrijitural precepts,

with the glory of God, the interests of families, the good
of the poor, or the prosperity of souls. The Lord, how-

ever, will call some to account for their motives in going

to hear the word, as well as others concerning their rea-

sons for absenting themselves. We should therefore at-

tend, in order to hear the messengers of the Lord, who
come to prepare the way, that his kingdom may be set up

in our hearts ; and as in some respects the least of faith-

ful ministers, who now preach the Gospel, is greater than

all who came before the introduction of that disjiensation,

it behooves us to " give the more earnest heed to the things
" which we have heard, lest at any time we should let

" them slip." Considering our superior light and inlbr-

mation. what manner of persons ought we to be in all holy

conversation and godliness!

In evory age the kingdom of heaven " sufl'ereth violence,

" and the violent take it by force.*' The vilest transgres-

sors, who strive to Atcr in at the strait gate, who wrestle-

in prayer, and are in earnest about their souls, out-strip

their more moral and decent ne'ghbours, who arc supine,

dilatory, and lukewarm. They who are determined at all

adventures to find admission, will surely succeed ; but

such as postpone the concerns of their souls for worldly in-

terest, pleasures, and diversion, will be found to come
short of it; as well as those, who seek salvation in any
other way than by repentance towards God, and faith in

his, beloved Son. To him, both " Moses, and all the pro-
" phets," and John Baptist, and all the a]:)0sllcs and evan-

gelists, " bear witness, that whosoever believeth in him
'• shall receive remission of sins." This we must attest,

whether men will receive it or no ; and call on all, who
have ears to hear, seriously to attend to it.

V. 16—24.

Natural depravity causes even sensible men to act

with childish folly, in the most important concerns of

their immortal souls. Their cavils are often at the same
time most futile and most malignant; their dislike to the

lessagc of Christ dictates objections to the messengers
;

, )methjng they have to urge against every one, however
vcellent and holy. Being determined to be displeased,

ey put a bad construction on their best actions : their

f-denial and abiiraction from tb.e world arise from

nj 'ancholy or misanthropy ; (heir cheerfulness froth Ic-

L 2
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tlud of Jonah, 38— 10. The JS'incviles '' to pluck the rar.-, of com, and to cat

and (he queen of the soiilh, will condemn

that generation, 41, \'l. By a parable

hf shows their awful state, 43—4.'}. IJis

discij)lcs are his most endeared relations,

40—DO.

b Deut ixiii 3S.

T that time Jesus ^ M'cnt on the sab-

bath-day tJ'rougli the com ; and his

disciples were an hungered, and began

2 13ut ulien the Pharisees saw it, they xxxi'"ii" 1?

said unto him, ' Behold, thy disciples do ""32 m^T
that which is not lawful to do upon the h/V's L'kc

sabbath-day! ui-n'xxn 'i'.:

3 But he said unto them, ''Have ye 1?, °»\ij "all:

not read ' what David did when he w as <i t \<^*ryx\.

an hun2:ered, and they tliat wei-e \\ith m'ark V^I'iose.

I
•

~
•' lukevi 3. J.26.

hjni; f I Sam ,«i 3-

4 How he entered into the liousc of se

vity ; their bcncvoleut sociableness from intemperance or

love of good cheer; their endeavours to reform the prolli-

gate are ascribed to a congeniality of disposition, and to dis-

like of morality and goodness ; their ditlerent natural tem-

Jicrs, or methods of doing good, are but varied modes of

mischief: and, in short, men will censure any thing or eve-

ry thing, in order to excuse themselves from joining the

servants of Christ in mourning for sin, or in seeking happi-

ness from God. In vain can we hope to escape the per-

verse and unreasonable calumnies of such men, as said that

John Baptist was a demoniac, and the Holy One of God
" a gluttonous man and a wine-bibber, a friend aad com-
" panion of publicans and sinners." These are the chil-

dren of unbelief and folly : but wisdom's children welcome

the messengers of God, and bless him for them, and for

their dillcrent gifts and endowments; and they will admire

and adore the divine wisdom, even in those things, 4t which

ungodly men cavil to their own eternal ruin. Our blessed

Ijord will never upbraid the trembling penitent with any

of his iniquities ; but he will sharply rebuke and awfully

condemn those, who continue impenitent under the means

of grace. He knows the different degrees of enmity and

obduracy, which possess the hearts of unbelievers, and will

proportion their final punishment accordingly : but it will

be far more tolerable for pagans in the day of judg-ment,

than for wicked professors of Christianity. The Lord, in

wise and righteous sovereignty, sends the Gospel to whom
he pleases

;
yet he punishes none more than they deserve,

and rejects none that seek teaching and salvation from him

But it behooves those, who have been exalted even to hea

ven with outward advantages, to fear lest they should sink

die deeper into hell, through their abuse of them : and

there can be no doubt, but that multitudes of the inhabit-

ants of this favoured land will perish with deeper con-

demnation, than those of Tyre, or even than those of So-

dom and Gomorrah.

Y. 2J 29.

Whilst the eternal Son, with all his holy angels, and his

redeemed people, adore and jiraise the Father and Lord of

all, for hiding the mysteries of redeeming love from the

wise and prudent, and revealing them to the unlearned,

and even to babes, liecause it so scemethgood in his sight,

the proud and impenitent blaspheme his holy appoint-

ments, and treat such declarations with the most pointed

scorn and detestation. Thus the wise and prudent of this

world often illustrate and demonstrate the truth which

they oppose : they show that nothing but divine teaching

can make known divine things, in their nature and glory :

and they evince the propriety of the Lord's leaving them
to be blinded by their prejudices ; seeing their arrogance

and enmity more than equal their sujierior knowledge and
sagacity. But all things are given into the hands of our

Redeemer: we cannot know either the Father or the Son,

except by the teaching of the holy Word, and the Holy
Spirit : we can know nothing of the one, apart from the

other : and as none can know the Father but the Son, and
he to whom the Son shall reveal him, so he must know
the most in this matter, who sits at Christ's feet with the

greatest docility and simplicity, to hear and believe his

words. The Redeemer's mercy and condescension equal

his majesty ; and he invites the labouring and burdened

sinner to come to him for rest. Why then should any la-

bour for that which is not bread, or seek rest from any
other quarter? Let us come to him daily for deliverance

from wrath and guilt, from sin and Satan, from all our

cares, fears, and sorrows : let us learn of him as our Pro-

phet, rely on him as our Priest, bear his yoke as our King,

and copy his example of meekness and lowliness of heart.

And whatever impiety or infidelity may object, whatever

the world, the flesh, and the devil may suggest, we shall

find his yoke easy and his burden light ; liis service per-

fect freedom and rest to our souls; and that in keeping

his commandments there is great reward.

NOTES.
CHAP. XII. V. 1, 2. Matthew seems to fix the date

of this transaction immediately afl(r the events recorded

in the preceding chapter ; but the other evangelists record

it in an earlier part of our Lord's history, (hlarg. Ref.)

—The Jewish writers say, that it was not customary for

the people to taste food till after the service at the syna-

gogue : but this must be one of " the traditions of the

" elders ;" for the Scripture never mentions it ; nor is it,

on this occasion, once hinted at. In going to the syna-

gogue on the sabbath, or in returning from it, the disci-

ples, being hungry, plucked the ears of corn, rubbed thera

in their hands, and ate. The law allowed them to take the

produce of any man's field, or vineyard, in this manner,

as they passed through it. (Note, Deut. xxiii. 24, 25.)

But the Pharisees, who, as has been very probably sup-

posed, were deputed by the cliicf priests and rulers to

watch the conduct of Jesus and his followers, condemned

this action as a profanation of the sabbath ; considering it

as in some respects equivalent to reaping and threshing the

grain, and intending to involve Jesus also in the saipe

accusation,
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God, ami did eat ' the shew-brcad, which

was not lawkil for him to eat, neither for

thorn whicli were witli hiin, but only for

the priests ?

5 Or liave ye not read in the law, how
that, = on tlie sabbath-days, the priests in

the temple ^ profane the sabbath, and are

blameless ?

6 But I say unto you, ' That in this

place is one greater than the temple.

7 But '- if ye had known what this mean-
eth, 'I will have mercy, and not sacrifice, ye

would not have " condemned the guiltless.

8 Foi- " the Son of man is Lord even

of the sabbath day.

9 H And when he was departed thence,

" he went into their synagogue ;

V. 3, 4. In answering the charge of the Pharisees,

our Lord first referred them to the conduct of David, when
he fled from Saul ; intimating, that they were very defi-

cient in the knowledge of the Scriptures, though they

prided themselves on their learning in this respect, and

despised the common people. They allowed that David
was a prophet, and the man after God's own heart : yet

in circumstances of urgent necessity, he scrupled not to

infringe the injunction of the ritual law, by eating the shew-

brcad and giving it to his attendants ; though the law re-

quired that none but the priests should eat of it. {Marg.
Ref.) He had indeed been blamed, and had condemned
himself, for other parts of his conduct : yet this was never

deemed criminal ; the necessity of the case being allowed

as a sufficient reason for dispensing with a ceremonial in-

stitU'tion. Why then should the disciples be condemned,
even if they had deviated from the exact letter of the law,

to satisfy the cravings of their hunger ? {Note, Exod. xx.
8— n.)—' It is a small thing to say. It is lawful for us to

' eat the bread removed from the table ; it would be lavv-

' ful for us, in this extreme hunger, even to eat the bread
* now sanctified on the table, if there were no other.'

{Kimthi in Whitby.'

V. 5, 6. Our Lord next showed them, that in some
cases, the exact rest of the sabbath must be dispensed

with, or other ritual observances must be neglected : for

the priests at the temple performed a great deal of labour
on the sabbath, in preparing the sacrifices, and tending the

fire on the altar ; which work, being done by others, or
in another place, would cei-tainly have been a violation of

the law : yet they were allowed to be blameless in what
they did- And whether the Pharisees would regard it or

not, there was before them One greater than the temple,
even the true Temple, '• in which the fulness of God
" dwelleth bodily," (meaning his human natui-e ; and
therefore in attending and obeying Him, the strict rest of

the sabbath might be dispensed with. (])Irirsc. R'f-)—
* All that work, done by priests, was for the service of
' thn temple : whereas the service done by the disci):>lcs to
' their Lord, was to one much greater than the temple,
' both in respect of dignity, as being a divine person.

10 And, behold, there was a man
p which hadAw4iand withered. And they ''JcJ'''"^;^^"',*

asked him, saying, '' Is it lawful to heal on q'xix''."3°Kiii'i7,

the sabbath clay's? that they might ac- I'g xk. ?2".ioii

CUSe him. rL.'kevi.rxl.S..

] 1 And he said unto them, '^ What man "^'l
" '"''"

shall there be among you, that shall have 'i7':'x'iv'6."'

""

one sheep, ' and if it fall into a pit on the 'De1it.''Kxii.i.'

sabbath day, will he not lay hold on it,

and lift it out .''

12 How much then " is a man better "24.'
'°'^"*^°'"''

than a sheep ? Wherefore, " it is lav.ful to "luI'^vY s!''
*

do well on the sabbath days.

13 Then saith he to tho man, Stretch

forth thine hand. And he stretched it

forth ;
^ and it was restored Avliole like as ^aJ'"''?,

'7,"
"

the other.

'and, as being sanctified even in his human nature, by
' inhabitation of the Spirit, and of the fulness of the God-
' head in him.' {IVhilbi/,)

V. 7, 0. The passage here referred to, has been before

considered. {Note, Hos. vi. 6.) Had the Pharisees un-

derstood what was meant, wheni God declared, that he
required mercy rather than sacrifice, " they would not
" have condemned the guiltless :" for, relieving tlie dis-

ciples' hunger, in subserviency to their attendance on Jesus

in his labours of love, was an act of mercy suflicicnt to

justify so trivial a deviation from the exact rest of the

sabbath. And in conclusion he added, " The Son of Man
" was Lord even of the sabbath :" He, the Messiah, was
Lord and Ruler of his Church in this and every other par-

ticular. Thus he intimated that, as the Son of God, he
had at first instituted the sabbath ; that he gave the law
from mount Sinai; and that he had lost none of his autho-

rity by his humiliation, but should make such alterations

in the time and circumstances of observing this sacred
rest, as it became him, the great Law-giver, in respect of
his own institutions,—It cannot be supposed, that Christ
vi^ould so frequently have discussed this subject, and shown
what works were lawful on the sabbath-day, v.'ithout allow-

ing of any other exceptions ; if the institution, for the sub-

stance of it, had not been intended to be continued in full

force under the Christian disfiensation.

V. 9— 13. When Christ had silenced the Pharisees,

he departed : and on another sabbath he entered into one
of their synagogues ; when the same subject was again
brought forward. (Margr. Rff.) As a man whose hand
was withered attended ; the Pharisees, ever watching to

find matter of accusation, asked our Lord, whether it

was lawful to heal on the sabbath ? This genrral question,

as implying the consistency of the various labours and avo-
cations attending cures by medicine, with hallowing the

saVjbath, was not without dilficulty : for doubtless some
things, generally practised in this respect, are works of
necessity and mercy, and others misiht very well be post-

poned.— It seems, therefore, fi'om the othej evangelists,

that Jesus answered by another and more simple question,
" Is it lawful to do good on the sabbath-day ?" JJc would
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14 f Then the Pharisees 'went out,'

'iir*" I:,,""!' and * luiltl a coimcii against liim, how
.v.."'x".w.ir tliey micrlit destroy hii«.

*„?.'•'"•' "";" ]r> Hiit when Jesus knew //,
•• he with-

^!. °j.ibn'"'i!M dri'AV hiinselt" from (hence: '' and great

i^i*''2i.''?.v'"xf;! mu!titndt\s" foliy.vcd him, and he licaled
a. Mark iii. 7- . ,,
13. vi ir,. j.iikc (hem ail ;

jK. 4. Gal' vi" a" 1 G y\n(l '' charwd them (hat tliev .should

i: m. :io. xni 9 not make rum known :

/vnTiV i''' '-, ^ ' * ''^* '^ might be fiiKiUcd which

"''21
xii'i''M

^^''^ spoken hy E-^tiias (he propliet, " say-

ing,

18 Rcliold ' my servant, f^ wliom I

ei6»iii-4 liavc chosen; " my lieloved, in whom

Ss.mui'zu'h: '"7 soul is well pleased ; ' I will put my
,' "'''''

''^' Spirit upon him, '' and he shall .-,hew

^u I'mh*"," ji'dS'iient to the Gentile.^.
Wxxmsi.' 19 He ' shall not strive, nor cry:

li iii. 17. xvii. 5. M.;rk i. 1 1, i^. 7. r.uliC ix ?b Epli. i. G. Col. I. n. jW<ir?. I Pr;t i. 17.
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not, however, either 'oe diverted from his purpose of mercy
l)y their objections, nor yet give them that ground of ac-

cusation for which they sought ; and therefore he asked

them, whetlicr any one of them, strict as they professed

'o be, it a single shecjj should fall into a pit on the sabballi,

would omit to pull it out, either from regard to the value

of his property, or out of compassion to the animal ? Yet

this would be attended with labour, whilst his healing

miracles were performed without any. But how much
more valuable is a rational creature, possessed of an im-

mortal soul, than a mere animal ! And how much more re-

fjuiiitc, according to the law of love, to bring immediate

jclief to the distresses of the one than the other ! Where-

fore it must be consistent with the divine law to perform

those actions of mercy and love on the sabbath day, which

were evidently good in themselves, and ornamental to

piety. Having thus silenced them, he ordered the man to

stretch forth his withered hand ; and, by the power attend-

ing his word, the man found his hand immediately and per-

fectly restored.

V. 14—21. The Pharisees, not being able to answer

our Lord's reasoning, and exasperated by being put to

shame, as Well as anxious for their authority and the credit

of their traditions, took counsel together, by what means

ihey mightdestroy him, or find some plausible accusation

against him, llivit he miglit be condemned to d:ath as a

deceiver or ])!asphcmer. J3ut Jesus, av.arc of their design,

(as his time was not yet come,) thought proper to retire

from diat place : yet, being followed by great multi-

tudes of the jjeople, lie continued to heal all the sick that

were brought to him, strictly cliarging them at the same

time not to speak of his miracles, nor to let the Pharisees

know where he was. (ix. 30.) Thus he evidently fu'ull-

ed the prophecy of Isaiah concerning the Messiah, (Note,

Is. xlii. 1—4.) The passage hatli already been explained :

but it may here be added, that the gentle, lowly, compa.s-

sionate, condescending, and beneficent nature of Christ's

miracles and personal ministry, devoid of ostentation and

severity, and his persQVCi-^nice in the midst of opposition,

neither shall any man hear hi.-; tolcc in

the streets.

20 A " hniiscd reed shall lie not break,

and smoking I'ax shall he not quench,
° till he send forth judgment unto vic-

tory.

21 And " in his name .shall the Gentiles

(rust.

22 II Then ^ was brought unto him
one possessed with a devil, blind and

dumb :
'' and he healed him, insomuch

(hat the blind and dumb both spake and

SortV.

23 And all " the people were amazed,

and said, ' Is not this the son of Da-
vid ?

21 But " when the Pharisees heard if,

they said, This yiV/oii' doth not cast out

devils, Init by t Beelzebub, the prince

of (lie devils.

n xi 2.1. 2 Kin»>
xviii. 21 l-t Ii
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without engaging in contentious disputation, as well as

the general cliccts and success of his Gospel, and his kind

and lender dealing with v,-eak, discouraged, and tempted

Iielievers in all ages, are described in it. In the prophet

we read, '-He shall bring fiirlli judgment unto truth ; he
" shall not fail, nor be discouraged, till he have set judg-
" ment in the earth, and the isles shall wait for liis law :"

which is here i-endered, " till he send forth judgment unto
" victory, and in his name shall the Gentiles trust." When
the cause of the Gospel and that of Christ's servants

against his enemies .shall be fried, and " judgment slwll

" be brought forth ur,:o truth,"' they will also be made
victorious ; when the Gentiles learn to trust in his name.

they also wait for his law ; and when all nations shall thus

trust in him, judgment will be set or established in the

earth. Flax \vas used in lamps : smoking flax may there-

fore be equivalent to an expiring lamp. The evangelist

quotes no niore than the last clause of this pa.ssage from

the Septuagint. In many things the prophet's meaning is

greatly mistaken or obscured; but he gives the evident

mea-ning of the Hebrew, yet not attending to literal exact-

ness, which in an inspired writer was the less necessary.

The .Septuagint has acquired disproportionate reverence

from the notion, that the writers of the ^ew Testament

confine themselves to it in their citations ; but, in fact, they

quote according to it, only when it accords to the liebrew.

' He that stretcheth not forth his hand to the sinner,

' and he that beareth not the burden of his brother, breaks

' the bruised reed : and he that despiseth t^e small

' spark of faith in little ones, quenches Uie smoking flax.'

(Jeroin.)

V. 22—24. It is probable, that this miracle was

wrought some time after what is before recorded. An
evil spirit having deprived a man of sight and speech, the

power of Christ ejecting the evil spirit perfectly restored

him. ' It is plain this man was not deaf, and, it appears

' worthy of remark, that we hardly ever meet with entire

' blindness and deafness in the same person.' < Doddridge.^

This miracle seems to have asto-^ished the people in ar
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xinPscxsxix. 2J And "* Jcbus knew their thoughti?,

im'" iVLrt and said unto them, > Every kingdom

:s*!;Isi""i'7^V divided againsf itself is brought to deso-

iv"']-! Ke"M lation; and every city or house divided

y'ls.isi.iiK.s, against itself shall not stand :

ss'Luke'iri? 26 And. if iSatan cast out Satan, he is

Kev \il 19. divided against himself; how shall then

ijohnjiisi xi» his ' king(3om stand .''

,""4. coi. r m 27 And if 1 by Beelzebub cast out

Ke'w^jj*"^ devils, ^ by whom do your children cast

V'l''"^.^i'sn 'Ae^iout? "therefore they shall be your

b 41,42 Lukcx:> £.' liom iii 19.

28 But if '^ I cast oui devils by the

Spirit ofGod, '' then the kingdom of God
is come unto you.

29 Or else, '- how can one enter into a

strong man's house, and spoil his goods,

except he iirst bind the strong man .'' and

then he will spoil his house.

30 He ^ that is not with me, is against

me : and he that ^ gathercth not with me,

scattereth abroad.

31 Wherefore I say unto you, •" All

manner of sin and blasphemy shall be
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imcommon degree; and it led them to conclude that Jesus

must be the Messiah, the Son of David ; which exasperated

the Pharisees, and made them fear, that he would finally

prevail against them : yet they could not deny the reality

of the miracle ; and Uierefore they malignantly renewed

their accusation, that he cast out devils, by the concurrence

of Beelzebub the prince of the devils, with whom he had

formed an alliance. {Note, ix. 32—34.) ' This t.hey did,

• not only from an apprehension, that if this belief prevail-

' ed, it might bring the power of the Romans upon them,
' (John xi. 48 :) but chiefly, because it put an end to their

- credit and authority over the people ; they being still

* represented by our Lord, as blind guides, and the worst
' of hypocrites,' {Whiihy.) The term, employed on this

occasion, is very properly rendered " this fellow," as ex-

pressive of contempt and aversion. Beelzebub is the same
as Baal-zebub, the god of Ekron in Philistia, ^2 Kings
i. 3.) The name signifies, the lord of a fly : but the Greek
word here used is Beelsebul, which signifies the lord of a

dunghill. ' The heathens fabulously write of* the temple
' of Hercules and Jupiter, that the Deity kept the flies from
• them ; the Jews say of their temple, that a fly was not
' seen in the slaughter-house.' {Whitby.) ' The god of the

Ekronites was called Baal-sebub, either for the plenty of
' flies with which his temple abounded, or because they
' sought help from that idol, against the flies with which
* they were troubled. This name the Israelites after, for

' the contempt of that idol, gave to the prince of the devils.

' Beehebnl, signifies the god of dung.'' {Leigh.) He is

called Satan in our Lord's answer.

V. 25, 26, The Pharisees seem to have privately cir-

culated this opinion ; but Jesus knew their thoughts, and
took occasion to argue the case with them. Probably,

they grounded it on his disregard to their traditions, and

his supposed violation of the sabbath : though they charged

him widi various other crimes ; but he rested his argu-

ment on the evident tendency and effect of his doctrine

and example, to render men wise and holy, to deliver them
from the power of sin and Satan, and to make them servants

and worshippers of God : insomuch that as far as his cause

prevailed, Satan's kingdom must be subverted. As there-

fore these fallen spirits are too politic and sagacious to

assist in ruining their own cause ; and as every kingdom
or family, that is divided into parties contending against

each other, must be weakened, desolated, and ruined:

60 it was evjde.nt, that if Satan aided Jesus in casting

out devils, the infernal kingdom was divided against itself;

and how then could it any longer subsist ? Nothing can b<;

more conclusive than this argument.

V. 27, 28. It is plain that there were persons, who
made it their business to expel evil spirits from possessed

persons; {Acts xix. 13— 16;) and that some of them

were countenanced by the Pharisees. Now these exorcists

might be left to determine the cause betwixt Jesus and his

accusers : if they asserted that he cast out devils by the

prince of the devils, they could not prove that their own
children or disciples cast them out by any other power.

And if they ascribed the exorcisms of these })ersons to the

assistance of God, how could they doubt of his being the

same when they were every way so vasdy superior, and

when his life and doctrine were so holy ? And it was also

undeniable, that if he by the Spirit of God cast out devils,

then the Kingdom of God was come unto them. He was

certainly the promised Messiah, and they who opposed or

rejected him, would do it at their peril. ' You doubtnot
' but your exorcists, who use the name of God, the God
' of Abraham, &c. do cast out devils by virtue of that

' name : it will then be matter of your condemnation,
' to pass such an unjust censure on me.' {Whitby.)—
' Christ uses this as an argument ad hotnines, that they who
' themselves professed to cast out devils by the God of

' Abraham, had no reason to say that he did it by the

' prince of devils.' {Hcwunond.)
V. 29, 30. The case might be illustrated by an apt

similitude. How could any one enter into a strong man's

house whilst he was upon his guard, and in defiance of him

plunder his property at his pleasure ; unless he first over-

powered and bound the strong man ? Thus it was evident,

that Jesus by his divine power was able to subdue and limit

the power of Satan ; or he never could rescue the bodies

and souls of men from his oppression, in the manner that

he evidently did. And as he came to " destroy the works

of the devil," so the cause would admit of no neutrality.

Every one, who .should refuse to join him against the cause

of Satan, would be adjudged an enemy ; and all that would

not concur with him in collecting sinners from the devil's

kingdom into that of God, whatever pains they might take

in any other way, would do worse than lose their labour;

for all their contrivances, knowledge, and religious obser-

vances, would tend to their own loss and that of others, and

they would finally lose their own souls.
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V. 31, 3-2. {Marg. Rcf.) Scarcely any thing in the

whole Scri])ture hath given more discouragement to weak
Christians than this passage. Almost every humble and

conscientious believer, at one time "or other, is tempted to

think that he has committed the unpardonable sin; and the

interpretations wliich mriny have given, without properly

adverting; to the contest, have frequently tended to increase

tliese apprehensions and difticuttins. In general we are

Hure, that they who indeed repent, and believe the Gospel,

crucified, and then rise from the dead and ascend into hea-

ven ; when, being exalted to the right hand of the Father,

he would send forth the Holy Spirit upon his apostles and
discijjles, enabling them to perform various wonderful

works in his name, in proof of their testioiony concerning

his resurrection and ascension. He, therefore, who then

should blaspheme this last and most complete allestatioo

to Jesus, as the promised Messiah, and, from determined

enmity to him and his kingdom, deliberately ascribe the

have not committed this sin, or any other of the same operations of the Holy Spirit to Satan, would be given up
kind : for rep .itance and faith are inseparably connected! to final obduracy and impenitency, and thus never be par-

wilh forgiveness ; and they are the special gift of God, doned, but sink into final perdition. ' You have repre-

which he would not bestow on any man, if he were deter- ' sented me as a wine-bibber, a friend of publicans and

mined never to pardon him. On the other hand, without | ' sinners, and as one that casts out devils by Beelzebub
;

repentance and faith, no man can be forgiven, though he

have not committed this sin. ft is j^robablc, that this mat-

ter was left in some measure of obscurity, to deter men
from presumptuously venturing near the brink of so dread-

ful a precipice. The words were addressed immediately,

as a solemn warning, to the proud and malignant Phari-

sees. Our Lord first declared, that " all manner of sin

•' and blasphemy should be forgiven nnlo men;'''' perhaps

tacitly comparing the happy situation of men under a dis-

nd you will still go on. after all the miracles which I

' have done among you, to rejirescntme as a false prophet,
' and a deceiver of the people : bijt, notwithstanding, all

' these grievous sins shall be forgiven you, if that last dis»

' pensation of the Holy Ghost, which I shall after my as-

' cension send among you, shall prevail on you to believe

in me. But if, when 1 have sent the Holy Ghost, to

testify the truth of my mission and my resurrection,

vou shall continue in your unbelief, and shall blaspheme

pensation of mercy with that of apostate angels, for whom ' the Holy Ghost, and represent him also as an evil spirit,

there is no forgiveness: but though this was a general

rule, it admitted of one excej)tion ; for " the blasphemy
" against the Spirit should never be forgiven." indeed,

whoever should speak blasphemous words against the Son

of Man, the Messiah, might repent and be pardoned

;

but whoever should thus speak against the lloly Spirit

could never be pardoned, either in this world or the next.

It does not follow, that any sin which is not forgiven

here, will hereafter be forgiven ; the expression can at

most only show that some of the Jews had notions of this

kind, as well as the papists and other professed Chris-

tians : but the exjjression seems to be no more than a

form of speech common among the Jews, when they

asserted strongly that any thing should never be done.

The circumstances in which this declaration was made
should carefully be adverted to. The Pharisees had spoken

most blas()hemous words against Christ and his miracles,

which were indeed wrought by the power of the Holy
Ghost, bat 'not under the immediate dispensation of the

Spirit. They had gone as f.u- in impiCty as they could,

without finally excluding themselves from forgiveness.

Tliey had spoken blasphemy against the Son of Man, and

ascribed Ids miracles to the power of die devil; Imt still

they might be pardoned, and one further method would be
nsed :o convince them, in a short time, Christ would be

your sin shall never be forgiven, nor shall any thing be
' further done to call you to repentance.' {tVhitby.) None
therefore could commit this sin, who did not witness the

effects of the pouring out of the Holy Spirit on the aposdes;

nor were all degrees of opposition to, or perversion of,

these operations thus finally destructive. Peter does not

seem to have concluded that Simon Magus had sinned

beyond the reach of mercy, when he offered lo buy the

power of conferring the Holy Ghost ; f^Acts viii. 18—24.)

But it seems that some kinds of apostacy, (when attended

widi very peculiar circumstances of aggravation, through

love of this world, and enmity to the truth,) were equivalent

to it. {:Slarg. Ref.) And in every age many provoke God
to leave them to final impenitence : but there must be great

opporHjnity of information, much inward conviction, de-

terminate sinning against the light of a man's own con-

science, deliberate enmity to the truth, and an obstinate

opposiuon to it, in defiance of evidence, to constitute this

kind of impiety. They, who most fear having committed

it, are generally at the greatest distance from it: while

they, who are thus given up, are perhaps universally either

callous in presumption or enmity, or absolutely and out-

rageously desperate, of which we sometimes meet with

awful instances ; but the trembling contrite sinner has the

witness in himself, that neither of these is his case.
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V. 33—Sr. {Notes, iii. 7, vii. 15—20.) Our Lord

next showed the Pharisees his knowledge of the evil of

their hearts. They were proud, carnal, malicious, un-

godly oicn
;
yet they pretended to piety : let them there-

lore cither seek the renewal of their souls to holiness hy
the grace of God, or let tlieni give u]5 their pretensions to

religion. {Notex, Ex. xviii. 3G—3-2.) If tlie tree were

made goo^, good fruit would be produced ; otiierwise they

might as well allow the tree to be corrupt, of which the

fruit was notoriously bad ; seeing die tree is known, not

by its appearance, leave.?, or blosso.ms, but by its iruit.

Thus they were detected b}' thcii- malignant opposition to

hi.'^ holy character and doctrine, .and to hi.s beneficent mi

raclcs. Indeed, their words snfliciently determined the

state of their hearts, and showed them to be a generation

of vipers, the progeny of the old serpent : how then could

they speak good and holy things habitually and consist-

ently ? For out of the abundance of the thoughts and de-

sires of the heart, the mouth naturally speaks. If a man-

be humble, pious, spiriUial, a lover of God and man,
his memory, judgment, ™d aflections, become a treasury

of good things, from which he brings forth edifying con-
versation, pious observations, candid oj)inions, equitable

decisions, and uiiatever can conduce to the glory of God
and the good of mankind. But wicked men have within

them a treasury of pride, malice, impiety, and selfishness,

from which they naturally educe evil things : nor can they

help, at times, venting their malice, arrogaijce, envy, or

enmity, against true religion, and speaking I)oasting, re-

proachful, and injurious language. Thus the Pharisees
betrayed themselves ; and however they might deem tiiis

a light matter, yet Christ assured them, that every idle or
u.seless word, which in no way tended to their own or
others comfort or benefit, or to the glory of God, (the

great ends for which man is, endued with the ''ift of
speech ;) much more all pernicious, polhiling, and im-
pious words, mu.st be given an account of at the day of
judgment : and at that solemn season, they will he deemed
decisive evidences of a man's character and lac- stale of his

heart; according to which a person professing religion will

be jus'.ified as ajtrue believer, or condemned as a hypocrite
;

and all men will be adjudged pious or inuiiou-, holv or
Vol. IV.—No. 25.

1
'

J'

unholy, as their habitual conversation hath been. [Marg.

Kef.)-- Discourse tending to innocent niirlh, to cxhila-

' rate the spirits, is not idle discourse; as the ti.me spent

' in necessary recreation is not idle lime.'' {lJoddiido;e.)

V. 38—40. The Scribes and Pharisees, persisting in

their enmity after all the miracles which they had wit-

nessed, were dissatisfied with the evidences of our Lord's

divine mission, and desired a sign from heaven
;
perhaps

meaning some such tremendous displays of .the divine

glory as their fathers had seen on mount Sinai. To this

he answered, that they were a wicked and adulterous gene-

ration of Israel, and unfaithful to their covenant with

God ; and, hating the IrQth, they purposed to cloak their

enmity under this unreasonable and prcs\;mptuous recjuesl

:

but -no sign should be giverr them, except that of Jonah,

who, having remained three days in the whale's belly, was
brought forth alive by the power of God to preach to the

Ninevites. In like manner. He, the Son of man, being

slain and buried in a sepulchre hewn out of a rock, and
covered with a great stone, as if in the heart of the earth,

would be brought forth alive after three doya, or on the

third day, {ISnIe, 1 'Juni. xxx. 11— 1.0 :) for so the phrase

here used signifies, according to the manner of speaking in

use amongst the Jews. Then he would be proved to be
alive hy many infallible demonstrations ; and they that

would not receive him for the Messiah, would be left to

final unbelief and destruction. ' It is a received rule

' among the Jews, Ihut a pari of a day is put for the rvhole ;

'so that whatsoever is done in any' part of the day, is

' properly said to be done that day. (1 Kings xx. 29.

E^th. iv. 10. " When eight days were accomplished
" for the ciTCumcision of the child, iS:c."— ' yet the day
' of his birth and of his circumcision were two of these
' eight days. Since, then, our Saviour was in the grave
' all Friday night and Saturday, seeing he was in the
' grave all Saturday night,- and j art of ihe morning of the
' day following,— he may, according to the Hebrew com-
' putation, be truly said to have been " three days and three

[" nights in the heart of the earth." (U hithy.)

I

V. 41, 42. The Ninevites had repented at the preach-

!ing of Jonah, though he wrought no miracles, and his

'conduct in many things might have tended to prejudice
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them, and though he gave them little instruction or en-
couragement to repent. They would therefore rise up in

judgment with that generation of Israel to whom Christ
came, and^ondemn them; their repentance in such un-
favourable circumstances would expose the aggravated
guilt of the Jews, in continuing impenitent, amidst all the

miracles, instructions, warnings, and invitations of Christ,

attended by his most holy example: for, behold, it was
most evident that a far more eminent and excellent person
than Jonah was in the midst of them!—In like manner
the queen of Sheba would appear against them, to their

deeper condemnation ; for she came from a remote region
to learn heavenly wisdom from Solomon : whereas they
had a greater and a more excellent person in die midst of
them than Solomon was : and he went from place to

place to instruct them, without their own labour or ex-

pense
;
yet they rejected him, and sinned in contempt of

his instructions ! There is vast dignity and propriety, in

this declaration of Christ concerning himself, when we
consider him as the incarnate Son of God ; but on the sup-

position of his bping a mere man, the words would impress
the mind in a very different manner. (Marg. Ref.)—
' God—having promised to Solomon such wisdom, that,

' as there was none like him before, so should there after

'arise none like unto him, (I Kings iii. 13;) he that
' was greater than Solomon must be more than a man.'
{Whilhi/.)

V. 4'S—45, Our Lord next describes the danger of the

unbelieving Jews under a parable, formed upon the case

of a demoniac. He supposes the evil spirit, (called un-
clean, because all sin is imcleanness in the judgment of a

holy God,) to quit possession of the man, lest he should

he violently expelled. Yet he does this greatly against his

vv'ill ; and, as he cannot obtain permission to possess any
other ))erson, he wanders about disconsolate, in dry or

desert places, seeking rest, and finding none. At length

therefore he attempts to recover possession of the man
from whom he had departed ; and on his return he finds

his former dwelling empty, (without any. possessor to

o]ipose his entrance,) '' swept and garnished," or ready
prepared for his reception : on this discovery he goes, and
fetches seven, or several other, evil spirits, more malignant

C XXV
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than himself, (for even some devils are worse than others ;)

and they take up their abode in the man, and the possession

becomes more dreadful and incurable than ever : thus our
Lord declared it would be with that generation. The
fiov/ers of darkness, disturbed b)' the doctrine and mira-

cles of Christ and his apostles, as well as by the ministry

of John Baptist, would for a time recede from the Jews,
and seek rest among the Gentiles, in those dry lands where
no water of life had hitherto been found. (Marg. Ref.)
But being pursued by the faithful and successful preaching
of the Gospel, and finding no rest there, they would return

to repossess that unbelieving generation of Jews : and,

meeting with no opposition, more evil spirits, and those

more malignant than formerly, would take possession of

them, and they would become more hardened than before

the preaching of the kingdom of heaven among them. In

this view it is a prophecy of the rejection of the Jews,

and their awful state of enmity to the Gospel to this day.

— But it is also applicable to the case of individuals, Avho

hear the word of God, are convinced of its truth, and in

part reformed, but not truly converted : the unclean spirit

indeed retires, but Christ is not admitted to " dwell in

" the heart by faith." The evil spirit hankers after his

old abode, and waits his opportunity of returning : on
examination he finds his habitation empty, swept from

convictions and serious impressions, and garnished, or

ready furnished, for the reception and entertainment of

unclean spirits, by a preparation of heart to comply with

their suggestions. Thus, instead of one spirit, seven lake

up their abode in the man, and his last state becomes
worse than the first : he becomes perhaps a more decent,

plausible, or presumptuous enemy of God ; but sevenfold

more callous and inveterate than before. This was doubt-

less the case with vast numbers, who had heard John Bap-

tist, Jesus, and the apostles, with attention, but who af-

terwards relapsed into wickedness : and it is the case of

many, in all places v.here the Gospel is faithfully preached.

{Murg: Ref.)
V. 46—50. It appears from the other Evangelists, '

that the earnestness and assiduity of Christ in teaching

the people, notwithstanding the opposition of thp Pharisees,,

gave disquietude lo his friends and brethren, or near re-
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reason why Jesus taught by parables, 10

—17. The parable explained, 18—23.

lations, (perhaps the children of Joseph by a former wife,)

or his cousins, some of whom did not believe in him.

(iHrtrg-. Ref.) Tliey wanted him to desist, supposing that

he exceeded the bounds of prudence : and they seem to

have engaged Mary to concur in the design ; whidi was

doubtless reprehensible, as it implied sentiments of him,

derogatory to his perfect wisdom and excellence. They
therefore came when he was teaching the people, and not

being able to approach him for the multitude, theysent to

desire to speak with him. But Jesus was aware of their

intention, and he therefore answered, by inquirijlg, Who
his mother and brethren were ? Intimating, that eten they

had no right to interfere, nor any authority ove) him, in

respect of his important work ; that his spiritualiiftection

to his disciples w^as greater than any natural affectbn which
he bore to his relations ; that his love to men's puis had
the greatest iHfiucnce over him ; that even his mi>thcr was
nearer to him as a true believer, than on accoint of her

natural relation ; and that his brethren would have no ad-

vantage from him, if not believers also. He( therefore

stretched forth his hands over his disciples, as [xpressing

his cordial and endeared aftection for them ; anl declared

that thej were his mother and brethren ; th/t he bore

them all the regard due to those near relation^ ; and that

he would honour and provide for them, even is a dutiful

son would behave towards his beloved parent, or one bro-

ther to another, when advanced to superior circumstances.

And not only would he admit those present !o such high
and valuable privileges ; but whosoever, of any age or na-

tion, should do the will of his heavenly Father, by hearing,

believing, and obeying him as his Saviour, would, in life,

death, judgment, and for ever, be honoured and bless-

ed, even as the brother, sister, or mother of him, the

Lord of all, and the Kinjiof glory. (NoIb, vii. 21—23.)
{Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—13.

They who follow Christ, must be ready, when called to

it, to endure hunger, or submit to mean fare ; and to be
reproached and falsely accused for their close attendance on
him and his ordinances ; but they should leave the Lord to

plead in their behalf, and he will do it effectually. Such
professed Christians, as are most destitute of the power of
godliness, arc often most tenacious of forms even to a
scrupulous minuteness ; especially when !hey can make
use of them to support their credit or authority, to cloak
their iniquity, or to oppose the upright servants of the
Lord. Many of this description seem never to have read
the Scriptures : for they severely censure, in living disci-

ples, the very things for which holy men jf old were never
blamed : and at the same time they profess to hold the
latter in high estimation ; because they have the sanction
of general opinion, are no longer the subjects of envy or

The parable of the tares, 24—30 ; the

grain of mustard-seed, 31, 32; the

leaven, 33. The scripture fulfilled in

Christ^s teaching by parables, 3i, 35.

That of the tares explained, 36—43.

competition, and give them no opposition or uneasiness in
their ungodly practices. They will also condemn those
thmgs in persons of another party, which they overlook or
excuse in those of their own. Whilst " the Lord of ihe
" sabbath," who is far greater than the temi)lo and all ex-
ternal institutions, authorizes those labours on his holy
day, which are necessary, and conducive to the real good
of ourselves or others, or subservient to piety and charity,
he doubtless most strictly binds us from all secular employ-
ments of a contrary tendency. The exercise of mercy,
rather than sacrifice, allows us on some occasions to omit
attendance on public ordinances, and to make needful
provision for our health and food : yet surely, when do-
mestics are confined at home, and families rendered a
scene of hurry and confusion, on the Lord's day, in order
to furnish a feast'for visitants, who can spare their time
more conveniently than on other days for social indul-
gence, the case is very different I In censuring things of this
kind, we need not fear condemning the guiltless. They,
who are unable to labour for their bread, are sometimes
capable of attending on God's ordinances ; and in this way
they may expect comfort under, or deliverance from, their
calamities. But, alas! there are numbers who frequent
places of worship in order to start objections, or lind
matter of accusation, against the servants of God : and
many a good c[uestion is proposed from very base motives.
We cannot, like our Lord, discern the thoughts of such
objectors : yet we must go on with our duty ; endeavour-
ing, by meekness, benevolence, an irreproachable conduct,
and iinansvverable arguments, to obviate or silence their
malicious insinuations. Men will often do more to save
a trille of their own property, than to relieve their neigh-
bours

; and some will even refuse to infringe tlie rest of
the Lord's day by visiting the afflicted, wJio would not
decline labour, if they were likely to lose the lives of their
cattle! The Lord's day, however, is especially the time
for healing the souls of men : and whilst the helpless sin-
ner hears the voice of Christ, and endeavours to obey it,

he feels, and manifests, that he hath received power to do
those things, of which before he was utterly incapable;
and becomes, by his holy example, a witness of the Sa-
viour's power and love, and of the blessed effects of his
Gospel.

V. 14—21.
—^0*C:

—

The more good is done by the Gospel, the greater oppo-
sition will proud Pharisees and enemies excite against it

:

and the more cleai'ly it is proved to be from God, the more
determined will be their malice, if left to themselves; for
their credit, lusts, and interests, are all at slake. We
should not, however, needlessly exas),erate them; biit

should give place, as far as it is consistent with continued
endeavours to do good. Whilst we fake enc( uragemcnt
h-om the condescendins; mildness of our gracious Lord, the
chosen Servant, and well-beloved Son of the Fatlier. in allM2
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offended in him ; his remark on it, and
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our weakness, and amidst our manifold corruptions and

temptations, we should also pray, that his Spirit may rest

iijjon us, and enable us to cojjy his example ; that we may
avoid all severity, ostentation, and boastin";; that we may
" study to be c|uict, and to mind our own business;" and

be gentle to tiiose who arc bruised with afflictions and
temjjtations, or wiiose feeble faith and hope arc like an

expiring taper. Thus we should try " to strengthen the

*' hands that hang down, and to confirm the feel)le knees;,"

and so look to him, in behalf of ourselves and others, to

bring forth judgment unto .victory ; expecting the time,

when all the (Jentiles shall trust in his name, and wait for

his law.

V. 22—30.

In every way we see illustrations pf the jiowcr and
malice of our formidable enemies, and of the superior

power and m<'rc}«'of our great Deliverer. When he res-

cues the poor sinner from the oppression of the devil, the

blind see the glory, and the dumb sing the praises, of our

Giod; The changes efl'ected by the power of divine grace

form a continued proof, that Jesus is the Son of David
and the Son of God, and that the Gospel is the power of

God unto salvation : this should induce all to submit to

Christ ; but it hath a contraiy eiicct on nunrners', who
venture to ascribe the evident e.Tects of divine power and
holiness to the vilest motives, to enthusiasm, or e\ en dia-

, bolical delusion ! He, who knows men's thoughts, hath

taught us how to answer such objedtioiis : for the evident

tendency and effects of the Gospel are such, that if Satan

could possibly jiatronize it, he must subvert his own king-

(!o;n. In this respect the e.'iemies of all good might teach

Christians- a useful lesson : for they exhibit to them an
instructive example : hateful and hating as they are, they

V. 31-37.

In various ways, men sin against the clearest evidence
of troth, and even against their own consciences; till, by
resising the Holy Ghost, they provoke God to give them
up D tinal obduracy and impenitence. Let all then be
afrail of every approach to this fatal conduct: let sinners
regari the voice of the Lord without delay, lest he should
" swear in his wrath, that they shall never enter into his
•' rest:" yet let no trembling |,)enitcnt yield to Satan's
suggestions, to suppose that the sinful words antl works
of the lays of h.is ignorance, which he now recollects with
shame uid contrition, or any of his sins when first brought
under :onvictions, were of this malignant nature. All
mannei of sin and blasphemy shall certainly be forgiven to

the true believer ; and " him, that cometh lo Christ, He
" will i» no wise cast out." Indeed we might any of us
have hem left under condemnation, and the power of sin :

but if "God hath given us repentance to tlie aeknow-
•' ledginj of his truth, we are evidehdy escaped from this

" snaro cf the devil," and should not yield to discouraging
fears. I is vain, however, for men to think that the

tree is m.de good, when the fruit is evidently evil ; or to

expect good fruit from an evil tree : we should therefore

daily seel to have our heaits cleansed by divine grace, and
stored wih the good treasure of divine truth and holy
allections ; that whilst numbers are corrujning, deceiv-

ing, or injuring others, with the evil things which they
speak, wc uay be enabled continually to bring seasonable,

pious, and tdifying discourse, from tiie abundance of our
hearts. We should consider this as a matter of great

importance
|
for our Judge has declared, that men shall

give an account of pvcr)- idle word at the last day. If

there wcro liothing else to be then produced agciinst us,

tliis alone would suffice to leave us without excuse. We
are too subtle to divide against themselves, to subvert their i ought then continually (o e,?ami|(fe ourselves, and seekfor-

own kingdom; hut, whilst they agree together in malice, giveness fur tin past ; and keep a constant watch over our-

ihey tempt Christians to divide into jiartics, and to quarrel selvee, that wn may for the future habitually speak such
with each other, to the irreparable injury of the common

j
words, and suth alone, as consist with the Clirislian cha-

cause! But let us observe, that there are two grand in-|racter, and as may be produced in proof of our faith and
i|rests in the world ; ail that side with Clirist, against the

klhgdom of Satan, arc his friends ; and when unclean spi-

rits are cast out by the Spirit of God, in the conversion of

sinners to a life of faith an 1 obedience, the kingdom of God
is come unto us. For, these powerful enemies possess the

love in the daj of judgment.

V. 38—50.

Men are ma-e disposed to dictate to the Lord, and to

signer's heart, like strongmen armed with their lusts, er- [demand those kinds xind degrees of evidence, which he
rors, and prejudices, and all their farultics and abilities: 'sees proper no! to give, than to yield obedience to his call,

nor could they be expelled, did not One come upon them { to " rejjcnt anJ do works meet for repentance." The Ni-

with superior power, who is able to bind them at his will, mcvites, iherebre, and many from the reinoie regions of

take away iVom Ihcm their usurped possessions, and em.- 1 die earth, who by some faint report of the Gospel have
ploy the convert, with all his talents, in his service, and to been led to inquire after Christ and his salvation, will

his glory. All they, who refuse to concur, or do not rejoice, ' rise up in judgment against, and.condemn, unbelievers in

in such a revolution as this, are against Christ; and he that [this age atid nation also. For One f.<r more honourable

gathereth not with,, him scattereth. Alas, what pains do I and eminent in v.isdom than Solomon, or all the ancient

many take ih thus scatterin.g abroad, and in ruining them- and moilern sages, yea, than all prophets and apostles, is

selves, and others, by |>!-omoting systems of human inven- in the midst of us, making all who come to him wise

lion in opposition to the Go.'ipel of God oTJr Saviour

!

unto eternal salvation, by his word, and by his Holy
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12 For ' whosoever hath, to him .shall

be given, and lie .sliall l!a\e more abund-'

ance : but whosoever liaUi not, ' from

liim shall be taken away even that he

hath.
I

13 Therefore speak I to them in para-

bles :
' because they seeing, see not ;

and hearing, they hear not; neither do,

they understand,

14 And in them is fulfilled " the pro-
i 10. Johaxii 39. 40. Acts xx'iii 24—27. Rom. xi. S— 10 3 Cor lii. U,

phecy of Esaias, which saith, By hearing

ye shall hear, and sl.'aii not understand :

and seeing ye shall sec, and shall not

perceive :

15 For this people's " heart ii waxed
gross, and their >' ears arc dull of hearing,

and ' their eyes they have closed ; lest at

any time they should sec with llielr eyes,

and hear with l/icir ears, and should un-
derstand widi (heir heart. » and should
be converted, ^ and 1 should Jjcal them.

V. 10, 11. The multitudes, who heard this parable

delivered in public, did not understand it, and probably
few at that time inquired further about it. But the dis-

X Ps. cxix. 70.
V Zc b vii It.
Joho \iti- 43. 44.
A'li ll.. 57. 2
Tim. I. 4 Heb.
V. II.

7. If XX X 10-12.
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tending to the instruction.s of his word, and seeking the
teaching of his Spirit, attain to this knowledge ; and the

proud, untoarhabic, and unbelieving, do not; for no man
ciples, after the audience was dismissed, came to our Lord can know them, except from the grcnt Prophet of the
in private, desiring to be informed why he thus taught the' Church. Bui hi.s special choice and'ertcctual calling made
people, and also about the meaning of the parable. He! these persons his disciples, rather than others of their

had doubdcss several reasons for adopting this method of countrymen, and this brought theni to learn of him.
instruction, which is peculiarly suited to assist the memo- 1 V. 12. It is an invariable rule in the kingdom of
ry, and engage die attention ; and which communicates; Christ, " that whosoever hath, to him shall be given, and
information and conviction to the teachable, in the most." he shall have abundance:" that i.s, .say many expositors,
simple and compendious way. 'Hereby it was visible 'he who improves what he has.' Yet, if our Lord meant
' who were the sons of wisdom, who had a cordi?! love to 'so, why did he not thus express himself, either here or in

'divine things, and an inflamed desire after them, and
|

other places? {Murg. Kef.) There is no doubt a truth
' thougiu it worthy of their care and pains to search them; in this way of stating it; for no man improves either na-
' out, and so were persons filly fjualificd for the reception, tural powers, or external advantages, without special
' of Gospel-light. (Ao/c, Pror. ii. 1—6.)— It was the [grace: yet it is a truth often misunderstood and pervert-
• custom of the disciples of the Jewish doctor-; when thcyl cd. The obvious meaning is, that one of God's special
' understood not the n:eaning of dieir parables, to go unto' gifts to his people is an earnest of others; so that he, who
' their Rabbics, to inquire the meaning of them; as did I hath faith and grace, shall receive further communica-
• our Lord's disciples' ask of hira. And this Christ's
' hcarei's might have done, had they not been indisposed
• to receive the doctrine which he taught, and chosen

lions of knowledge, wisdom, holiness, and every blessing

of salvation, till he hath a vast abundance : whereas he,

that hath not faith and grace, shall at last be deprived of
rather to be held in error by the scribes and Pharisees. .all his other attainments and advantages, in whieh he
Such lessons are best remembered; for the time spent, trusted and gloried. The plain inferences from which are,

' in unfolding them makes the idea more fixed and lasting.'! that he who desires these blessings must seek them from
{JVhilbi/.)— ' This happened after Christ had upbraided {Christ, or he never can have them: and he that hath
' and threatened the neiglibouring places, from whence

|

received them, must bless the Lord for making him to dif-

' doubtless the greatest part of the multitude came, (si.

' 20—24 ;) and it is not improbable, that the Pharisees,
' who had so vilely blasphemed him this very morning,
' might with an ill purpose have gathered a company
' of their associates about Christ, to ensnare him.'

(Doddridge.)—The reason, however, which our Lord
here assi^'ned, is replete with instruction, warning, and
encouragement. '' It was given to the disciples to know
" the mj'steries of the kingdom of heaven, but not to

" others ;" that is, not at that time, for it might after-

wards be given to them also. A mystery, in the Scrip

fcr, and trust Him to j)erfect his ov,n good work. ' Who-
' soever, through my goodness and mercy, hath any mea-
' sure of grace vTought in him, that man, in the effectual

' use of those means which I afford him, shr.Il have yet
' more : but whosoever hardeneth his heart to refuse those
' gracious offers which are made to him, it is and shall be
' just with God, to take away from him those helps, and
' tenders of means and previous dispensations, which are
' made to him.' {Bp. HitlL)

V. 13. Our Lord spake in parables to the people,

because they refused to improve their faculties and ad-

tural use of the term, signii'ics a subject in religion ofi vantages : for they hated the truth through love of sin,

which we can know nothing, except by revelation, and no- and closed their eyes to the light, by proud and carnal

thing more than is revealed. This knowledge is received prejudices. They saw his miracles, but could not see that

by faith only, and must be used as a principle in all ouri he was the Messiah; and heard his doctrine, without ac
other reasonings ; but itself must not be disputed, as if it

were the subject of reason and;'rgument. There are ma-
ny mysteries respecting the kingdom of heaven ; and it is

gicen to Christ's, true disciples to know or understand

them, as far as it is needful, and to them alone. They,
who in humble faith take him for their Teacher, by at-

knowlcdging that it was the voice of God ; and it was his

sovereign will to leave many of them to final obduracy and
unbelief.

V. 14, ^5. (Mote, Is. vi. 9, 10. Marg. Ref.) The
prophecy referred to seems to have had a peculiar respect

to the times and persons here spoken of. Tboy would
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d'^.uke X 24. 17 For verily I say unto you, "^ That

Ep'l." iiV''4.*«: many prophets and righteous men have

In^i Pet. Tio- desired to see those things -wliicli ye see,
'*

and have not seen tJiem ; and to hear those

things which ye hear, and have not heard

them.

have the fullest opportunity of learning the way of salva-

tion ;
yet they should not understand it, nor perceive in

Jesus the fulfilment of the ancient prophecies. Because

their hearts were become gross, orfat, (that is, stupid and

insensible.) through pride, avarice, hypocrisy, and unbe-

lief; so that their ears were stopped against the report of

the Gospel, and they purposely closed their eyes against

the light, because they hated it : and therefore God judi-

cially left them to be blinded ; so that it became impossible

•for them to understand, or believe, the doctrine of salva-

tion, or to be converted, that their souls might be healed

;

for, had they been converted, they must have been pardoned

and healed. There seems throughout to be a special refer-

ence to the malevolent Pharisees and their adherents.

(Notes, xii. 22—45.) This quotation is inade in th.

words of the Septuagint. ' That we might not suspect
* this grossness of heart and heaviness of ears, was the

' effect of nature, and not of choice, he subjoins the fault

'of the will, " their eyes have they closed." {Jerom.)

V. 16, 17. (Marg. Ref.) The disciples, notwith-

standing remaining ignorance, mistakes, and prejudices,

had already been taught of God to see and hear many
things relative to his kingdom; and thus their eyes and
oars were blessed by "this sanctiiying influence and its

happy effects : they were now employed in a proper and
profitable manner, and further light and instruction would
continually be added to them. Their situation also was
very favourable : for many prophets and righteous per-

sons, from the beginning of the world, had desired to see

the times in which they lived, and the miracles that they

witnessed, and to hear the Messiah's instruction, which
they daily heard

;
yet they were not allowed to possess the

desired privilege. They looked forward to the Redeemer,
who was in due time to appear, and rested their hopes on

him : they had their light from this Sun, before he as-

cended the horizon ; but they longed to see him already

risen : yet this was reserved as a peculiar blessing for the

apostles, whose light was proportionably more distinct and
clear. (Marg, Ref.)

V. 18, 19, After this encouraging and instructive

introduction, our Lord proceeded to expound the parable

to his disciples. Tlie sower represented him in his per-

sonal ministry, or as speaking by his apostles and faithful

ministers. The feed sown is " the word of the kingdom,"
" the word of God." Not every kind of preaching is

sowing this seed: if men .preach mere morality, meta-
physical s"peculations, enthusiastical delusions, human tra-

tlitions, false doctrines, as the seed is congenial to the soil,

an increase may be expected. But it must be of the same
. nature with the seed : for the good fruit of repentance,

18 H ' Hear yc therefore the parable tms Mari. i.-

of the sower. f'!" "• !"'*' ''''

11. tX" 2. X 'J.

19 >\ hen any one hcareth "^

t!ic word
;J^t1iiifKom'

of the kino-doHi, s and undcrstandeth it
^,'\i'l;,l^",le .

.'i. -I. 20-
l-G xvii
<iil. I. 2.

Jobn iii. 19, 20.

not, then cometh '' the wicked one, and f^.',''!]]'

catcheth away that wliicli was sown in his

lieart. ' This is he which received seed acSs'xvh" nl'

by the way-side. ii> 15. xxiv.
25, 26 XXV 19.

CThcs. ii 12 Heb. ii 1. IJolin v. 20. h38. Mark
13. U iii 12 » 18 H

laith, piety and holiness, can only be produced from " the
" word of the kingdom." This word, by those disco-

veries which it makes to us of God and ourselves, of sin

and holiness, of Christ and eternity, is as properly a seed,

in the heart, of all true godliness, as the grain of wheat is,

in the fruitful soil, of the future crop of wheat. But as

tlie earth must be prepared to receive the seed, by a prin-

ciple of fertility and by proper culture ; so the heart must

be suitably disposed, or the word of God will not yield

any increase. Many hearers of the Gospel are like the

way-side : their hearts are no more suited to the holy mes-

sage of God, than the high road, continually crowded and

beaten by passengers, would be to receive the seed-corn.

They are carnal, proud, prejudiced, and careless : they

hear, but understand not, as they have no desire to under-

stand. They come from curiosity, or custom., or worse

motives, out of the midst of worldly engagements and
conversation : whilst the word iS sounding in their ears,

they are often thinking about their previous diversions,

pursuits, schemes, or topics ; the persons and objects

around them, or the appointments which are to succeed

the tedious hour: or they come in order to object, deride,

or levile ; but without expectation or desire of profiting.

Therefore they understand nothing of the true meaning,

excellence, or importance, of what they hear : and those

evil spirits, who are sure to form an attentive part of every

congregation where the Gospel is truly preached, (having

more employment there, and being more in danger of

losing their servants, than at the places of dissipation or

debauchery,) are ready immediately to catch away the

word out of the mind of such hearers, by suggesting more
pleasing ideas, or engaging them in vain speculations, or

frivolous conversation ; or by exciting their pride and pas-

sions ; or to disgust them against the plain truths of God's

word, or against something in the style and manner of the

preacher. Thus the best sermons make no impression, and

produce no effect; such hearers are neilherconvinced, nor

informed, but remain as ignorant, inCdeK careless, profli-

gate, and ungodly, as before. ' The industry of Satan to-

' snatch the word out of our hearts, as it discovers his

' enmity against the progress of the Gosj)el, so it doth
' highly commend the excellence and efficacy of it : for

' were it not of great importance to preserve it there, he

' would not be so industrious to snach it thence ; and
' were it not, when there, a powerful instrument to work
' within us that " faith which purifies the heart," why
' dcth he do this, lest we should believe ? Why is it, that

' men do call this quick and powerful w.ord, this word of

' life, a dead letter? And when they daily by experience
' sec, that the persuasions of themselves and others arc
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I I ^ ^. j^_ 20 But lie that '^ received the seed into jbulation or jwrsecution aj^scth because
IS. aciir. xxiv jstony places, the same is he that hearethj of the word, by and by he '' is odendedr

i.'v p n"i»
*'^*^ word, and ' anon with joy rcceiveth

iviil. "2 f;^ it ;

"^

fFii'Vifn'J' 21 Yet hath he- not " root in himself.

i";i*'iv"^i« ij
'^"t " durcth for a while : " for when tri-

niB. V, I. i! 2 r?r,, 27 Joti Jin 28 Prnv xii 3 12 I.ukc riii '3 Jiihn vi 26 fl-60.
711.71 yv.4-7. A.li viii. 11-21 fial v.c vi 15 Kph iii. 17 S Pel. i 8.9 1 Joiia

ii '0 L'O. n X. :-2 xiiv 13. .Inh KXV i ?— 10 I's HXKvi 3 Hos vi 4 Rom ii.

7 F:ii! r G I I'd !> o v. 10— IS. X 37-3'J xvi 24-2C. .'Mark i

36
35-33 Rev

V. 20—33 XXI. 12-18. Johu xii. 1'5, 20 Gal.

' often prevalent, why do they ihink that God's can be of
' no elTcct, without a miracle i" {Whitby.) No man can

persuade another to tiiat wliich his he<til is lolatly set

norainsl : and before roi^cncration, the heart is totally set

ftgainsl tlie Oospel. Ifregeneratioo be called a miracle in

the conclniling clause, our Lord's word.s answer the ques-

tion : " E.X(e[)t a man lie born again, he cannc»t see the

" kingdom of God." But if the learned writer meant
someiiri^ig else than regeneration, lot these who expect

miracles answer him. The ciuolatinn, this excepted, which
.seemed to rcciuire notice, is of great importance

V. 20. 21. Other liearers of the Gospel resemble the

stony places : they are told of free .salvation, of the be

liever's j^ivilcgcs, and of the felicity of heaven, and,

without humiliation or change of heart, without abiding

conviction of their own guik and depravity, of the vanity

of the world, their need of a Saviour, or the excellence

of holiness, they hastily catch the comforts of the Gos-

pel, take up a superficial view of religion, and become
confident that all the blessings of which they hear belon

22 He also that received '' seed among
the thorns, is he that hcarcth the word

;

and ' tiie care of this world, and ' the

dcceitfulness of riclies, ' choke tiie word,
and he beconx'th iinfiuitful.

I rim. vi 5, 1(1 2 Pet ii. II, 1

J.
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i,e.M.rkiv2o 23 But lie "that received seed into

xrJ^'vL'k'e*" the "good ground, is he tliat heareth

^'x^vi'liJ; the word, and understandeth it; which

joVdN. ^l-!* also y beareth fruit, and bringcth fortli.

Ji" x^'ii.^,*?: ' some an hundred fold, some sixty, some
Acts svi. U. ,1 • ,,,
x>ii i! 2 rtes thirty.

{ie,"'iv.'s:Tli1: 2-i H Another parable ' put he forth

J-"; X u'llunto them, saying, "The kingdom of hea-

M ven is likened unto a man which sowed

J.

I Jnlin

yiii.B.lO.

13-16. Luke'vi. c o^ood sced in his field
t3, 41. xUi. 9

John XV
16. Gut
.v... ... •

, 25 But while '^ men slept, his « enemy
»: vM.\. iT'came and sowed ' tares among the wheat,
if. 17 Col. 1. 6 °

'">'•- 26 But Mvlien the blade was sprung
I rhes.

1 r •
^

f \^
' * up, and jarought forth fruit, then appear-

{']J''ff ed the tares also.

S 2 Cor
ix 10
iT. 1

-b33. 41. 15. 17. __

, 23. Col i. 5. 1 Pet. i

,m. iT. 3-5. Hel.. xli. 1

«. Rev. xii. 9. xiii 14.-

2. XXV. 1. Mark iv. 30 I-uVe xiii. 18. £0.

. li.vxv. 5. Is. lti.9. 10. Act! XX 30, 31. Gal.

2 Pet li 1. Rev. ii. 20. e 39. 2 Cor. si. 13—15.

— f 38. g .Markiv. 26-29.

of outward peace and prosperity : and it is to be feared,

that many are thus deceived, and lose their own souls, in

attempting to gain more of this present world.

V. 23. Though so much of this precious seed seems

thrown away, yet it will not all return void, or fail to

prosper in that for which it is sent. Some of it falls on

S^ood ground, even in an li mest iind (rood heart, sincerely

desirous of learning the truth and will of God, in order

to believe and obey them. This preparation of heart is

from the Lord, and the want of the honest and good heart

is the only reason, why the Gospel serves to condemn
numbers who hear it. When the heart is influenced by

the fear of God and a desire of his favour ; when it is

humble and contrite : when forgiveness and grace are

valued more than worldly objects ; when sin is hated and

dreaded, and deliverance from it earnestly desired ; when a

man is thus disposed to buy the truth at any price, and to

become Christ's disciple at all adventures ; then the ground

is prepared for the good seed, and nothing can prevent its

growth and increase. He whose heart is thus prepared
will hear the word of God with earnest prayer to be
taught by the Holy Spirit, and to be delivered from pre-

judice and error ; lie will receive it with reverence, humi-
lity, and docility; he will gradually understand more and
more of its nature, excellency, authority, and tendency

;

he will receive it into a broken heart, by faith working by
love and overcoming the world ; and he will, as it were
cover it over by meditation and prayer. Satan can by no
means take it out of this man's heart : when it springs up,

it will strike deej) root, so that persecutions and afflictions,

which scorch and wither the seed sown upon the rock,
will .serve to ripen this for the harvest : the cares, in-

terests, and pleasures of the world will be subordinated
and moderated, with reference to the welfare of the soul

;

and when ibey seem ready to injure the believer, or to mar
his fruitfulness, he will liestow pains to root them up, as
thor.ns and weeds, lest they should deprive hifii of his ex-
pected increase. Thus the seed will produce a plenteous
crop, and he, in whose hrri-t ii grows, will " bring forth

"fnx't vHh prtlience," and perseverance in well-doing
Vol. IV.—No. 25.

27 So '' the servants of the householder

came, and said unto him, Sir, didst not

thou sow good seed in thy licld .'* from
' whence then hath it tares .''

28 He said unto them. An enemy hath

done this. The servants said unto him,
'' ^yilt thou then that we go and gather

them up.''

29 But he said, Nay; lest while ye ga-

ther up tlie tares, ye root up also the wheat

with them.

30 Let ' both grow together until the

harvest : and in the time of harvest I will

say ™ to the reapers. Gather ye together

first the tares, ° and bind them in bundles

to ° burn them : p but gather the wheat

into my barn.

31 II Another parable "^ put he forth

I. SS, is. XVI.

2 Cor. V. in

-20.

;vi. IT

ll-lL
(i'dl

f'liii. iv. II, la

i Ro
1 C.
XV. 12 f<

iii. 1-3 Jam.
ri. 15, 16. iv. 4.

k Luke ix 49~«
51. 1 Cor V »
—7 2 Cor. .1. ^— U. 1 Thes. V.

II. Jude22, ZJ.%•^

1 39. iii. 12. XXii
in-ll. XIV 6—
13. 32. Jill. iii.

IB. 1 Cor iv. i.

m 39-13.
I Sam. XXV 29.

10, IK

even to the end. All w ho thus receive the good seed will

manifest their holiness of ^ heart by holy actions; their

piety, justice, truth, goodness, mercy, tefnpcrance, and

meekness, will glorify God, adorn the Gospel, and do sub-

stantial benefit to mankind. They will not all be alike

fruitful ; but all will yield a rich increase of those fruits

of the Spirit, which are the effects and evidence of true

faith and repentance. These alone are valued by the

Sower of the seed and the Giver of the increase. In all

congregations, where the true word of God hatb been

preached hitherto, there have been these four sorts of

hearers : and no others are conceivable. So that we may
consider the parable as a remarkable prophecy, the accom-

plishment of which condnually proves the truth of the sa-

cred Scripture.

V. 24- 30. The kingdom of heaven, or the Gospel-

dispensation, resembled a man that sowed good seed in his

field. But whilst his servants, w^ho were set to watch the

field, were asleep, an enemy came privily, sowed seed of

another nature, and then went away. When, however,

the seed wa§ grown, it was plain that there were tares

among the wheat. It is not certainly known what is

meant by the word rendered tares ; but it is evident, that

the pulse calle(i"by this name was not intended : otherwise

the tares might early and certainly have been known, and

eradicated without danger ; and if permitted to grow till

harvest, they would have been too valuable to be burnt.

Some useless noxious weed must therefore be signifird,

that could not so easily be distinguished from the blade

of the wheat. When, however, the servants expressed

their concern and surprise, that the crop should (bus be

marred, they were told that " an enemy had done this."

Nor would their Lord permit them to pull them up, lest,

through error or inadvertency, they should root up the

wheat also. Though injurious to the crop, it was best

that both should grow together till the harvest ; and then

he would give previous orders to the reapers, to separate

the tares, and bind (hem in bundles for fuel, as well as to

take care of the wheat. (A'(;/f.«, 36— 43.'!

N
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XV 13. 1 ivt i
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i; siv. 22 XV 35.
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unto thcni, s.ijing, ' The kingdom of hea-

ven is Hkc to a grain of mustard-seed,

which a man took, and sowed in his field

:

.'32 Which indeed is • the least of all

seeds : but when it is groM'n, it is the

greatest among herbs, and becometh a

tree ;
" so that the birds of the air ccmie

and lodge in the branches Uiereof.

33 Ii Another parable spake he unto
them ; The kingdom of heaven is " like

unto leaven, which a woman took, and
hid in three * measures of meal, " till the

whole was leavened.

34 All >' these things spake Jesus unto
the multitude in parables ; and without a

parable spake he not unto them :

35 That ^ Tt might be fulfilled which
was spoken by the prophet, saying, " 1

wijl open my mouth in parables ; ''I will

uiter things which have been kept secret
' from the foundation of the world.

36 H Then '' Jesus sent the multitude

away, '' and went into the house : and his

disciples came unto him, saying, "^ Declare
unto us the parable i)f the tares of the

field.

».- I. IX 15, ir. M irk vii. 17. Jolin xvi. 17-20.

37 He answered and sai4 unto them, ^,^ „
f^ He that soweth the good seed i"

is the •'"*I;.^
*?"',"

r^ /* " ^16. Luke x lo.

bon of man;
i"*'" Aclt^i^l'

38 The ' field is the world ;
^ the good }'^, ^i ^J:)-

seed are the children of the kingdom
; i"^^; 'Jixiii-"

but the tares are ' the children of the xvri5-2o1',u'k;

wicked one; "7e "vi"""^'

39 The ""enemy that sowed them is ^l:^
'""•"

the devil ; "the harvest is the end of the ^m^o'"H?5'.it:

world; "and the reapers are the angels. johuMi.tiKii.'

40 As therefore p the tares are gathered Stm^ris'l!"'*:

and burned in the fire ; ho shall it be in 1 Jnhniii'.Mu''
.1 1 /• .il II 1 19 Gen !"• li-

the end of tins world. juhn viii. 44.

41 4 The Son of man shall .'•end forth ySi' iif'ii. lu.II I ,1 I II 1 /^ ' John iii. 8 lo.

lis angels, ' and tliey shall gather out of mis. ss, 2Cur.

his kino-dom all t thintrs Uiat offend, 'and "i- eili ii'. 2.

, S - 1 1
• • '^ \l.ll,li: 2 11.1:5.

tficm which (Jo iniquity
;

• "-"• '.»'"='•

42 And shall ' cast them into a furnace
JiJ'-jJ'j/,^',?,"-

of fire; there shall be " wailinsr and
"^^'^''V,.'-

=•'"'

gnashing of teeth. o XX V.3 I.Dan.

43 Then " shall the righteous shine p~ '"•""" '

forth as the sun ^' in the kingdom of their ',

Father. ^ Who hath ears to hear, let

him hear.
'[i'o^.x?i''i'7' is.

2 Tel. ii. 1, 3 f Or^tmndah. s viL 22,23. I.uke xiiL26. 27 Kom. ii. S.'lS.
Kcv xxi.27 1 iii 12. xxv 41 Pt. xxi 9. Dan iii G lj-17 21.22 M«rk ix. 43-49.
Luke xvi. 23,21. Rev. xiy. 10, xx in. 14, 1» xxi B. u 50 \ iii. IS. xxii. 13. I.uke
Kill 2F;. XXXV. 34. 4f. Dan. xii. 3. 1 Cor. iv. 41-54. Kev. xxi. 3-5 22, :"J.

y sxvi. 29. Luke xii. 32. xxii. 29. Jioi. ii. S. 19.

p 30.

II. 13.

Y, 31, 32. A grain of mustard-seed is one of the least

scetls that men sow in the licki
;
yet in deep rich soils it

vviiljiroducc a plant of very great size ; so large, that they

who have not seen it have seldom an adequate concej)tion

of the )jrojorlety of the similitude. ' There was a stalk
* of mustai'd seed in Sichin, from which sjirang out
' three Ijoughs, of which one was broke oil, and cover-
' ed the tent of a potter, and produced three cabs of
' mustard,' {R. Simeon.)— ' A stalk of mustard seed was
' in my field, into which I was used to climb, as men
' do into a fig-tree.' (jR. Calipha in Whilby.)—The au-'

thor has seen plants of mustard, in the deep rich soil -of

some low lands in Lincolnshire, larger than most shrubs,

and almost like a small tree. Probably iiin the eastern

countries, ills the largest plant, from the smallest seed that

has yet been noticed. This rendered it peculiarly fit to

represent the Gospel dispensation ; which, from very small

beginnings, when its poor despised preachers had all the

power, wealth, learning, and false religion in the world
against them, soon grew so large, as to overspread whole
ntuions, and to subvert the deep-rooted foundations of

r.ncient idolatry, ns well as to lake the place of the Mosaic
tlispciisation ; and it will in due time fill the whole earth.

It also illustrates the cll'ert of ihc Gospel in any place,

where it is fully and failhfully dispensed. It begins in a

<lay of small things ; but as one after another is converted,

the examples, prayers, and endeavours of this company
iTivler it prevalent, and it difi'uscs its influence around.
{Marg. Rrf.)

V. 33. {Luke xiii. \;0, "21. ) Lcarcu is generally

used in Scripture as the emblem of corrupt doclrine, or
wickedness ; yet here it rcjiresents the truth and grace of
God. This should warn men not to overstrain he em-
blems and parables of Scripiure. Leaven hath a j eculiar

taste, which it communicates by fermentation to the whole
mass of moistened flour, however large it may be

;
pro-

vided it remain in it long enough to dlHVise itself. Thus
the word of God, when received into the heart by the

teaching of the Holy Sjjirit, gradually changes the judg-

ment, ati'ections, conduct, and conversation. Though Uicse

were before carnal, sensual, proud, selfish, envious, and
ungodly, they receive a heavenly savour ; the thoughts

desires, pursuits, and discourse, gradually become humble
and holy, and relish of heaven ; the Christian learns lo

attend to his worldly affairs, possessions, comforts, and
relative duties, after a heavenly manner ; and this change is

progressive; till [icrfcctcd in heaven. The former jiarable

represents the kingdom of heaven, as set up in the world
;

this shows us the nature of it, as it is set up in the heart.

I
V. 3-1, 35. (Notes, Ps. xlix. 4. Ixxviii. 2.) That

[which the psahriist spake of himself, when instructing the

j

people under the influence of the Holy Spirit, was alio

I

fulfilled, when Christ taught the people by )iarables : for

I

under these dark sayings he actually set before them, in

I

the most elVectual niamicr, those deep mysteries, which
I'had been kept secret from the lieginning : v.hich neither

I

projohets nor patri.irchs had fully understood ; and which
many would aficrwards rcmeniber lo have heard from him,

v. lion the event had, in part, developed their meaning.
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when a man hath found he hideth, and

V. 36—43. After our Lord had spoken the preceding

parables, he dismissecl the multitude,' and retired into a

house; where his disciples applied to him to explain the

parable of the tarqp, as that seems most of all to have

perplexed them : and he answered, that " the Son of

'" man," the Messiah, was the Sower of the good seed

;

that is, personally, and by his ministers : and this implied,

that he is the Lord and Proprietor of the fieW. This re-

presented the world, throughout which the word of God
was to be preached under the Gospel. The good seed, (or

those converts produced from it,) are the children of the

kingdom, true believers, the loyal subjects of Christ, and

heirs of heaven : but the produce of the bad seed arc the

children of the wicked one, heretics, hypocrites, anti-

christians, antinomians, and enthusiasts of every descrip-

tion. As the pnrable of the sower represents what is

wrong in the visible church, (even where the true Gospel

is faitht'ully preached.) through the subtlety of Satan and

the depravity of the human heart : so, that of the tares

represents the fatal etfects of false teachers and doctrine,

drawing men off from the truth, or prejudicing them
against it. These false and disgraceful characters are the

genuine produce of false doctrine and distorted views of

Christianity, which •' Satan, transformed into an angel of
*' light," by his ministers of various descriptions, ])ropa-

gates in the world ; even as true believers are the produce

of the real Gospel attended by" the influence of the Holy
Spirit. The devil, the enemy of Christ and of men, sows
this seed by his servants, in order to deceive souls and
disgrace the Gospel : he does it fcj/ night, and privily ; he

is most successful when least suspected, and when minis-

ters and Christians are most unwatchful. The produce of

this corrupt seed- is not immediately discovered, but gra-

dually detected. And though gross transgressors, and such

as openly oppose the fundamentals of the Gospel, ought to

be separated from the society of the faithful, yet many of

the children of tiic kingdom are so dcff'ctivc, and many of

the children of the wicked one so plausible, that an exact

discrimination cannot be made by human discernment;
and by attempting too much, true believers may be re-

jected, stumbled, or discouraged : much less must separa-

tion by persecution be attempted, by which far more of

the wheat hath been eradicated than of the tares, ever
since the officious servants, contrary to their Master's ex-

press conmiand, have employed that unhallowed mean.
In general, they must be let alone till the harvest. This
will be at the end of the world : for though death will

separate them as to their souls, yet the grand and public

separation will be at the day of judgment. Then the holy
angels will be employed as the rcai)ers in this harvest, by
the Son of man. the incarnate Saviour and Judge, whose
creatures, worshippers, and servants, they are. These w ill

gather together all the wicked in the world ; and especially

flU heretical and hypocritical professors of the Gospel, who
have caused scandals and wrought iniquity, from every part
of the Church, in order to their destruction ; even as the
stares are bound up in bundles to be burned : and they shall

13.24 Si:

-3.S45 H Again, the kingdom of heaven F^'i.'i'ii''"?-

Heb. X. 34. xi. :i-26. c Prnv. xxiii. 23 Is, iv 1. llev. ill, IS

be cast into hell, as into a furnace of fire, where will be

doleful lamentations and gnashing of teeth in rage and

despair. When the tempters and the tempted, the dc--

ceivers and the deceived, and those that have associated

together, and encouraged each other in delusion and ini-

quity, shall be consigned to the same punishment, and
with desperate enmity shall charge their destruction upon
each other; then these tares will, as it were, ' be bound
" in bundles to be burned." But at that time the righ'cous,

the children of the kingdom, will shine forth in the image
of Christ, with the lustre of the unclouded noon-day sun, in

the kingdom of their Father ; being made unspeakably glo-

rious, excellent, wise, and happy. These are truths uni-

versally interesting, and infinitely important : and every

man in the world is concerned to attend to them, as he va-

lues the salvation of his soul.

V. 44. The nai/irc of the kingdom of heaven, as it is

set up in the world and in the heart, and as it is coun-

teracted by human depravity and by false doctrine, had
been shown: and here its privileges and bleasiiigs, and
the runy in which we obtain admission inlii it, aie illus-

trated. In this view, the kingdom of heaven is like an im-

mense treasure, concealed in a (ield. Many walk over this

field, without kpowing that it contains such a treasure : but
when a man hath found it, he conceals his diseovcry, in

order that no one may prevent his intended acquisition
;

and, with great joy at the prospect of speedily being en-

riched, he goes and sells all his property, that he may
purchase the field and every thing contained in it. This
represents the invaluable blessings of the Gospel, which
suffice to render us rich and happy to all eternity; these

are contained in the sacred Scriptures; yet niullitudcs

have access to them, without being aware of the unsearch-
able riches they contain. But when a man is brought to a
proper sense of his character, state, and wants, and be-
comes in earnest about eternal life, he begins to search
the word of God with greater diligence and care ; and thus

discovering the treasure, he resolves, at any rale, to obtain
it. His joy at this discovery is moderated by fear of
coming abort, and he uses every precaution against it. He
renounces all hopes, claims, pursuits, interests, or plea-

sures, that are. incompatible with salvation. Nothing
indeed can be given as the price of this salvation, yet.

much must be given up for the sake of it. This is implied
by purchasing the field The person who is thus decid-
ed, does not conclude that salvation belongs to him, be-
cause he has heard and assented to the Gospel. He re-

joices, that he has found such a treasure, even before he
can call it his own ; but he knows that he must go to
the price of the whole religion of the Scriptures, and
receive Christ in all respects, if he would be saved and
enriched by him. Thus he enters the kingdom, and
obtains possession of its privileges ; and when he has
purchased the field, and begins to examine the treasure,

he finds it like a mine of gold, which is more and more
rich, the longer and the dcener it is wrou^N'. (Martr.

Ref.)

.N2
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is '' like unto a merchant-man ' seeking
goodly neails:

46 Who, when he had found ' one
pearl of great price, e went and sold all

that he had, and bought it.

47 H Again, the kingdom of heaven io

like unto " a net that was cas-t into the sea,
' and gathered of every kind :

48 Which, when it was full, they
drew to shore, and sat down, i^ and ga-
thered the good into vessels, but cast the

bad away.

49 So shall it be at the end of the

Avorld :
' the angels shall come forth,

" and sever the wicked from among the
just;

50 And shall cast them into the fumace

XXIV. so, SI.
Luke zl,i. 27,
28. Kev. xi'

of fire : there shall be ^- waihng and gnash- „

ing of teeth.

.01 f Jesus saith unto them, " Have ye o'ii*V3.'xv"ir*

understood all these tilings.'' They say siik'i;"i','^

unto him, Yea, Lord. LukV'i, « «
52 Then said he unto them, Therefore fj^hll'^^S;''

every ''scribe which is instructed unto the ^""6
*'io''"i'

kingdom of heaven, is like unto a man c"^ iu ?_6*

that is an householder, ''which bringeth n?' e js! le'^s

forth out of his treasure ' ihina-s new and Tiri'" is,'?.'

I I q xii <S Pnjv X.
old. 20,21 Xi30.xvi

53 H And it came to pass, that when is kc xii" g-

Jcsus had finished these parables, 'he 7'iioEphii~
, ^ , ^,

» '
4. 8 Col ,,i If.

departed thence. f c»nt vii. u.

V . » 1 , 1 1 . , .
Jol"" "' 34 1

54 And 'when he was come mto his •'.';''".'!';,''„

, , , ... aMukiv33-3S.
own country, "he taujjht them m their '"-"^ V"> V-•'

; ,3 l>- Luke 1. 16

synagogue, msomucli that "they were
„';.'',j'^°iJ"2i

j^',-

astonished, and said, Whence hath this
!6."'x^vui'''l'7

•- —20. xJohavu. IS 16.' Ads iv 13,

V. 45, 46. This parable is nearly of the same import
as tlie preceding : if there be any difference, the former
represents all spiritual blessings, as they are communicated
to us through the Scriptures ; this latter, as they are laid

up in Christ, to whom the Scriptures direct us for them.
Every man is a merchant seeking goodly pearls : all men
seek happiness, and each deems his favourite object a pre-

cious jewel. But when the convinced sinner discovers

the glory and preciousness of Christ, as the all gracious
Saviour of the lost, he sees Him to be " the Pearl of great
" price," and all things else comparatively worthless.

Whatever it may cost him, he is determined to purchase
this invaluable Pearl, which will surely enrich the possessor

to all eternity ; and if he obtains not this prize, he sees that

eternal misery is his portion. He " therefore counts all
'" things but loss and dung that he may win Christ;" and
feeing determined rather to part with riches, reputation, li-

berty, or even life, than deny the Saviour, and giving up
all other pleas and hopes, but those that arise from his per-

son, undertaking, sufferings, and mediation, he obtains ad-

mission into the kingdom, and to the participation of all

its blessings. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 47—50. This parable seems to comprise the mean-
ing both of that of the sower, and that of the tares, under
an allusion to those things, about which several of the

apostles had been most conversant. The means used for

replenishing the Messiah's kingdom would resemble the

casting of a large net into the sea, v/hich, being filled and
drawn to shore, would be found to contain valuable fishes,

and such as were worthless ; cither of a bad sort, or out of

season, or dead, and putrid. These the fishermen would
at last separate, gathering the good into their vessels,

and throwing the bad away. Thus multitudes profess

Christianity, and worship in the visible Church, as long as

they live; but at the last the angels of Christ executing

his decisions, as Judge of the world, shall make an exact

discrimination between the good and the bad ; gathering

true believers into heaven, and casting worthless professors

of the Go ;^el, as well as other wicked men, into the place

ef final punishment.

Y. 51, 52. Our Lord seems to have spoken these lat-

ter parables to his disciples apart from the multitude ; and
he deriianded of them, whether they understood the thing?

intended by them? To Avhich they answered, (perhaps
too confidently,) that they did : yet it is probable that they
had a general apprehension of his meaning, as there was
no immediate reference to his sufferings and death; for it

is evident that they were far more prejudiced in respect

of his priestly office, than about any other subject. He
therefore concluded the whole with another parable, im-

mediately relating to their office in the Church. The
scribes were the teachers of the Jews at that lime; and
the apostles and other ministers were to be the teachers

under the Christian dispensation. Every one of them
therefore ought to be a scribe, well instructed in all things

pertaining to the kingdom of heaven. This he represented

to them under the similitude of a householder, who has a

large family to provide for: such an one will take care to

have a stock of provisions in hand for their supply, to

which he will be adding continually those things which he

judges to be needful, or useful. Thus the people would de-

pend on the apostles, as stewards of the mysteries of God,
who were appointed to dispense to them the provision for

their souls. They should, therefore, carefully treasure up in

their memory and heart all that they had learned, and add
to their fund of knowledge continually, deriving fresh in-

struciion fiom all they heard, saw, or experienced. Then
they would be able to bring forth old truth, with new ob-

servations, illustrations, and exhortations ; and to lead the

people forward in knowledge, as they made progress them-

selves. Some reference may also be had to the old and
new dispensations. ' They ought to be diligent, who have
' not only to be wise for themselves, but to dispense the

' wisdom of God to others.' (Beza.)

Y. 53. {Mark iv. 35.) Si. Mark expressly fixes our

Lord's crossing the sea of Tiberias, to go over to the

Gadarenes, to the evening of the day on which he spake

the parable of the sower; so that, on finishing his pa-

1

rabies, he sailed- thither, and left the people to reflect on

1 thciK.
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man this wisdom, and these mighty Avorks.'*

^xiix.''j"iii.. 2. 5.5 Is not tliis > the cai-penter's son .'' ^ is

Luke hi. 23.' i.. not his mother called Mary.-* * and his

*«^^y.^'^^ '"'brethren, James, and Joses, and Simon,

YJ»-'-^o
'•"''« and Judas ?

V M 'r*k x^Vd ^*^ ^"^ '^'^ sisters, are they not all

i'x r' li 'ioSn
with us ? Whence then hath this man all

»ix. lis Gal. i these thincfs ^

57 And ^ they were oftended in him. >> x'
i,

ij '»;•
, J . . U. Mark VI. 3.

But Jesus said unto them, " A prophet is
Jjf|3"joh';^^;

not without honour, save in his own coun-
^^e.'

^" '
"

try, and in his own house.
'i.JiV' iv' il

58 And ^ he did not many mighty ^°^°
J"^^^ ^.^

works there, because of their unbe- Ji'
"~^' '"'•

lief.
•'«^^''^' *•'1 Mark
Luke iv. 2S-1S.

Rox. xi. 20 He'. iii. 12-19. iv 6-11.

V. 54—58. On another occasion Jesus went to Na-

zareth, (callcJ his own coiwitry,) and there he taught in the

synagogue ; thus giving the inhabitants another opportunity

t)f hearing his Joctrinc, and seeking the benefit of those

mii'cles, of which they must have heard many surprising

accounts. (,V')/f.'?, Luke. iv. 16

—

'6-1.) bideed. the autho-

ritv and wisdom witli which he spake astonished his

fo'.-.ner neighbours, and led them to inquire, where he had

obtained this wisdom and miraculous power ? But as they

were acquainted, as they supposed, with his low^^paren-

tage, education, and manner of life, and knew that he

had neither been brought up under the scribes, nor autho-

rized by the chief priests, they perversely objected those

things to him, which indeed were the most evident proofs

that he was sent by God. Probably they did not know,
that he was born at Bethlehem, and of the family of

David. By comparing several passages in the Gospels,

(Mnrg. Ref.) it appears that Mary, the wife of Cieo-

phas, was the sister of Mary, the mother of Jesus ; and

that James and Joses were her sons. According to the

common way of speaking, being such near relations, they

are called brethren, especially as they seem to have lived

'much together ; and it is probable, that the others here

mentioned were either the children of Cleophas and Mary,
or some other standing in the same near relation to our

Lord. But some think, that they were Joseph's children

by a former wife. They were, however, well known at

Nazareth, as persons in a low and poor condition, who
were nearly related to Jesus ; and this proved an occasion

of falling, to the proud and prejudiced inhabitants. On
this occasion our Lord observed, that a prophet was not

without honour, except in his own country, and among
his own relations ; they, who had most known and con-

versed with the man, were least disposed to respect the

prophet. He is thought to take too much upon him, in

authoritatively addressing their consciences ; they are dis-

pleased with his pretensions; and the credit that he ac-

quired, and various circumstances of no importance, re-

specting his former occupations and appearance, recur to

their memory, and prejudice them against all he says.

The unbelief of the Nazarenes. however, precluded them
from sharing the benefit of our Lord's power and grace :

few came to him for healing, and he deemed it not consist-

ent with his wisdom and d.'gnity to obtrude his miracles
and presence upon them ; so he retired, and left them to

their prejudices ; and, as far as we can find, he went among
them no more. {Note, Mark vi. 1— 6.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1— 17.

Our divine Teacher orders every thing in that manner,

which best tends to the edification of the humble, teach-

able, and attentive disciple ; but at the same time he leaves

occasions of failing in the way of the careless, the cap-

tious, the self-sufficient, and presumptuous.—We have

not only his word to instruct us, but, when we meet with

ditficulties, we are allowed, and required, to call on him

in private, for the teaching of his Holy Spirit : and to

those, who thus wait on him, " it is given to know the

" mysteries of the kingdom of heaven," which are con-

cealed from all others under an impenetrable veil. We
should therefore fear above all things an unteachable dis-

position, the result of ignorance, folly, pride, and the

carnal mind. To persons of this temper, the things ol"

the Spirit of God appear foolishness ; and by deriding,

reviling, and opposing them, they provoke the Lord to

leave them under the power of strong delusions, to their

final perdition. Such men may have excellent abilities,

and profound erudition, and many valuable advantages
;

but not having humble iaith and love, all else will soon be

taken fi'om them, or turn to their unspeakable detriment.

But the meanest and most illiterate believer is happy ; his

senses and faculties are blessed, they are employed to good
purpose, and are instruments of righteousness unto God.
Under the Christian dispensation, we all enjoy that blessed

I

light, and hear that joyful sound, which prophets and
righteous men of old desired to see and hear, and were not

able ; and if we have grace to make a proper use of our

advantages, more knowledge and wisdom will be given us,

land we shall have abundance. But do any desire these

blessings, who cannot ascertain that they have received

them ? Let them wait on the Lord for his teaching, and
apply to the Scriptures and to prayer : let them not close

their own eyes and ears, and then God will not close them :

and let them remember that God's purposes and promises

are perfectly consistent, and that " every one that asketh
" receiveth." As for those, who harden themselves

against the truth, they can have no reason to complain, if

God leave them to their perverse- choice, till they be so

blinded that.they can neither see, hear, be converted, nor

healed.

V. 18—23.

The good seed of divine truth should be sown in every

part of the field all over the world, though it can only

bear fruit upon the good ground. But let all, wiio pre-

sume to preach, be careful to sow the " word of the

" kingdom," and to keep this good seed free from every

intermixture: let them sow it liberally, and "be instant

" in season and out of season," " whether men will hear,

" or forbear." For these things they are accountable
;

but not for success, except as they prevent it by their own
misconduct ; nor should they be surprised or discouraged,
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CHAP. XIV.

Ilerod supposes Jesus to be John Bopiist

risen from tJif dcaJ, 1 , 2. John's im-

prisonment and drutlu through tlie re-

senlmenl, of Herod, Herodias, and her

daiiirhtcr. .'J—12. Jesus departs to a

desert place, and innnrvhnshi feeds the

multitudes, 13—21. He retires to a

mountain to pro//, havinis sent the disci-

li m.iiiy hear in vain or to bad purpose ; for this was the

pics ttuay l(f tlie ship, 22—25. He
comes to them v)alking on the sea, 26,
27. Peter obtains leave to come on t/ic

zrater, begins to sinlc, and is preserved

and rebuked, 23—31. Jesus enters the

ship, the storm eeases, and the disciples

varship him as the Son of God, 32, 33.

'Landing at Gcnncsarei, he heals all the'

sick who touch the hem of his garment,
34—36.

keeping, and spending of deceitful riches, or anxiety
t;ase, when our Lord himself condescended to preach the

j

about secular alfairs, cheats tlicm of their time, and at
Gospel. VVcshould, however, especially look to ourselves, last of their souls; for unles^- i he Gospel render our souls
that we may ascertain what sort of hearers we are. We fruitful, it will never bring i;-, to glory. Let us then
ought to beg ofGod to prepare our hearts a^ good ground; continually watch and iiray a:;ainst these fatal delusions,
!o teach us the value of his word; to deliver our minds

|
and keep at a distance from'cvcry degree of this pernicious

from pride and prejudice; to preserve us from wandering I attachment to woldly oljjects. Let us be instant in prayer
thoughts and vain imaginations; and to impress us with a

i for that honest and good hemt, which is the only soil ii»

serious and earnest desire to learn of him all those things which the good seed will spring up, and grow, and ripen,
which pertain to salvation. For want of thus giving with a rich increase. This is the grand distinction betwixt
earnest heed, many hearers of the pure Gospel " receive .the Christian and all other men: and the preachers of the
"the seed by the way-side;" thus Satan immediately

|

Gospel do as much towards ensuring success to their la-

bours, when employed in earnest prayer to the Lord thus
to prepare the people's hearts fot' the seed, as when faith-

*

fully dispensing the v.-ord of life ; and in this part of the

work, all that love the souls of men may allbrd them
effectual assistance. Nor let it be forgotten, that there are

different degrees of fruitfulness among true Christians, to

which their own present comfort, or future glory, will be
proportioned : wc should therefore " abide in Christ, that

" we may bring forth much fruit," " even an hundred
" fold," that God may be glorified, and that all may know
whose disciples we are.

V. 24—30—36—43.

Besides the dangers to which men are exposed, tlirougii

the deceitfulness of their own hearts and the subtlety of

Satan, even where the good seed is sown, there is also

another set of dangers, from tlie bad seed which the enemy
is continually endeavouring to sow in' the same field.

Though the servants be watchfiil, this enemy will find

time to work ; but his chief advantage arises from their

drowsiness and unsuspecting inattention. No wonder then

that so many spring up in the visible Church, Avhose per-

nicious heresies, unchristian spirit, or immoral conduct,

43rove them to be the children of the wicked one. The
enemies of the Gospel indeed charge all their pernicious

sentiments and enormo'.is crimes on the truth itself; and
this answers Satan's end, for many are thus prejudiced, and
perish. But the servants know that they spring from

seed of another kind ; and often wonder as well as grieve,

to find tares where wheat was sown. This brings them to

complain to, and consult their Lord ; and he shows them

that " an enemy hath done this." It is indeed our duty

to counteract, by all proper means, the eflccts of these fatal

delusions : yet we may be too officious in attempting to

make a complete separation. This exceeds our ability;

and if we attempt it, we shall be in danger of rooting uj>

catches it out of their hearts, and no good effect can
follow. Thougli this may not be altogether |l;e case with

us, yet wc should be humbled by the rccollecti'on that it

too often is so. It is the great object of our enemy to

depri\'e us of the blessing, totally or in part : and our's

ought to be to disappoint him. Having therefore gone to

hear the word with a mind prepared by recollection and
devotion ; and having attended on it with serious and
humble reverence ; we should seek to preserve it in our

hearts, by retirement, meditation, prayer, or pious con-

versation. But there are more plausible paths to ruin,

than those of the careless, the infidel, or the profligate :

numbers of those, who are greatly affected, and who are

led to make a high profession, with much confidence, joy,

and violent zeal, are found by the event to have no root in

themselves : for without deep humiliation, reverential fear

of God, and a solemn sense of eternal things, the evil of

sin, and the lost estate of our so»ls, all high affections

resemble the joy of a madman, who deems all the magni-
ficent edifices which he sees to be his own. Nothing can
so grow in an unhumbled heart, as to stand the noon-day
sun of tribulation and persecution, in all their varied

forms : many, when thus tried, go out from among God's
people, because not of them : whilst some upright Chris-

tians are ready to stumble at the tniths of God, because
such men seem to be exceptions to them. But if this

superficial religion will nof stand these trials, how will it

endure in the day of judgment ? Let us, however, be-

ware of the thorns, as well as of the rock : many a man
has a name to live, whom God sees to be dead in sin :

many deep convictions and serious purposes are choked by
the love of the world, and the things that are in the

world; (1 John ii. 15— 17:) thus no fruit is brought to

perfection. Such professed Christains often draw their

hope of heaven from the Gospel ; but their present com-
fort is derived from the world. The kingdom of God
and its righteousness are placed last ; and the getting,
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!,k7u \ ^ ''^"^ t^"^*-" " ^it'i'oJ ^'i® *• tetrarch

"i-]k /A heard of the fiunc of Jesus,

2 And said unto his servants, " This is

n XTi u Mark '

the wheat along with the tares. Thus the devil halh often

succeeded in bringing in furious controversies aiid accursed

)jcrscculions, under pretence of opj)osing arid eradicating

heresies, to the unspeakable deU'imeut and reproach of

the Christian Church. Indeed both must, in general, be

left to grow togctiier unto the har\'esf ; and perfect purity

must not be expected till wc come to heaven. At length,

however, an awful separation will be made ; and then llie

angels of our glorious Judge will gather out of hiskingdonj

all that offend and work iniquity, and cast them into a fur-

nace of fire, where shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth.

What a dreadful event will this be to the hypocrite and
the deceiver, who will perish miserablv, with all those

who have been stumbled, prejudiced, deceived, and har-

dened by them ! But what a blessed e\ent will this be for

the true believer, who will then shine forth as (he sun in

the kingdom of his father! May we be found of tliat hap-

py number, and may increasing numbers consider these
ihings for their good I

V. 31—35—45—50.

As eternal life is set before us in the Scriptm-c, like a

. treasure hid in a field, may we diligently search that

sacred book, thai we may become acquainted with its in-

valuable contents : and let us be very circumspect, that we
be not deprived, or come short of, the iclicity to which it

directs us. Atid as all the salvation of God is laid up in
Christ, our great Prophet, Priest, and King; let us deter-
mine-, by the grace of God, to part with all that we have,
that we may be made possessors of this inestimable trea-

sure. What worthless pebbles are all worldly things, com-
pared with this pearl of great price ^ Why then should vre

hesitate to give up all for him ? lie, who'is thus disposed,
will never come short of him, though ha may often fear that
he shall; but he that jjrefers any Thing to Christ, will not
obtain his unsearchable riches, though he may often be
confident that he shalL Many of this kind are enclosed
in the Gospel-net ; and the fishers of men will find them-'
selves mistaken in them, when the grand discrimination
shall be made : yet let them go on patiently with their work,
for their labour shall not be in vain in the Lord. From
small beginnings wc may hope that a large- increase will
arise, perhaps after our decease : the grain of mustard-
seed, which we have sowji and deemed to be lost, may at
length spring up and become a tree : the leaven, that
fecmed buried in the hearts of the hearers, may be gradu-
ally diffusing its influence, till the whole lump be leaven-
ed; and thus many may hereafter appear to be cast into
'the very mould, and transformed into the \ery temper, of
the Gospel, of whom perhaps we have now little hopes.

V. 4C—53.

We should often suppose, that our Teacher inquires of
es whctlier we have underilood all these things ? And we

John the Baptist ; }ic is risen from the

dead; and tlioreibre ini<;hty works * do \"';;,°,'"'"

shew forth themselves in him,

should endeavour to be able, on good grounds, to answer
him, " Yea, Lord." If we would be scribes well instruct-

ed unto the kingdom of God, we must be always learners,

"Our place is at Christ's feet; we must daily leai-n the old
lessons over again, and new lessons also ; and we must seek
to have an increasing fund of knowledge and wisdom, the
result of study, ox]5erience, and observation, that we ma}'
iX'iider old subjects aiU'aclive and jntcrestiiig by new eluci-

dations and applications.

Let none wonder if faithful and able ministers are re-

garded with contempt and enmity, even wliere they labour
most to do good, or where they might be supposed to pos-
sess the greatest influence. Men are seldom disjjosed to

be. taught by their neighbours or relations, or by their

equals or infei'iors. Even the wisdom, power, holiness, and
beneficence of Christ, did not preserve him from the most
illibcial prejudices aiid contempt, in his own city and
among his own relations. It is a general case, that the

truths spoken aie disregarded, in proportion as the speaker
is known; even where there is no reason for it. in his cha.
racter and conduct : for the carnal heart is glad of any pre-
tence for rejecting the spiritual word of God. Thus, whilst
the servant of (he Lord loses his labour, and is treated with
contempt, men lose the benefit of the Gospel, yea, lose their'

own souls; and the power and grace of the Saviour are 6i

no avail to them, because of their unbelief.'

NOTES.
CHAP. XIV. V. 1, 2. iMarg.Ref.) John was

not cast into prison till some considerable time after

Christ had entered on his public ministry. (John iii.

22—26. iv. 1—3.) It is supposed, that John lay above
a year in prison ; and some time must have passed after

his death, before Herod could conclude that he was risen

again, to perform the rnii'acles of which he heard. We
may therefore sui^jjose lint more years had elapsed afier

Christ's baptism, than faarmoni^.crs in general can make
out. Herod is called tlie Telrarch, and afterwards the

king. (9.) He was the son of Herod the great, whose
dominions v/ere divided into four parts among his sons af-

ter his decease ; and the word Telrarch signifies the ruler

of the fourth part : Judea, one fourth in this division, soon
fell under the rule of the Roman governor, and other al-

terations shortly took place. Herod, however, v/ho was
surnamed Antipas, was allowed to hold his tetrarchy, in

which he was as much a king as his father had been,
only his dominior.s were smaller. Some think that he
was a Sadducee, because what is called the leaven of the
Sadducees is elsewhere called the leaven of Herod : (x\ i,

6. Mark viii. 15.) It is most wonderful, that Herod
and his courtiers shouJd not have known of our Lord's
preaching and miracles at an earljer period : especially
as he spent most of his lime in Galilee. Some think
that Ilerod had been absent at Rome during the former
part of our Lord's ministry; but if this were so, his
nobles and counsellors had not all been absent likewise.
Others xlijiik that he. at this tiuic. attended to the jc])oi-t,
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(liv 12 Markvi. 3 Foi" '' Ilcrotl had laid liold on Joliri,

in joiui ill. vi, and bound him, and |5Ut him in prison

e"^,ukeiii 1 for llerodias' sake, '^ his brother Philip's
f Lev, xviii 16. -c

^

»....' .D.ul.xxv. Wile.

i. 1 Y^xnil'i^i 4 For John said unto him, ' It is not

18, 19.' Prov! lawful for tiicc to have her.
XKVltl, 1. IS.vlil

r- 4 1 1 1 111 1 •

JO. Mark vi, i^H. 5 Aiiu ^ wlicn lic woulti nave put him

^i, , ,. 'J to death, he feared the multitude, ^ be-
g .Mark VI IS 20 '

i i
•

i

rv'2i''v%fi*'^"
cause they counted him as a prophet.

""mb."!! x.^ao-f'! ^ ^"t when Herod's ' biith-day was

iVeu'xi'26.%.sth
kept, '' the daughter of Ilerodias 'danced

[A-x 'mil^T,
* before them, and pleased Herod.

1,6^ Mark vi 21 ^ Wliercupon ™ he promised with an
k xxi. 2J. 1 Eath i. 10-12 • Gr. m (Ac midst. m Estti v, 3. 6, vii. a

because Chri,st had just sent forth hi.s disciples to work
miracles in his name- But the supposition, that Jesus

was John Baptist risen from the dead, implies that he had

never heard of him before, or known that such a person ex-

isted ; for how could he, who had lived above thirty years

in Galilee, be John Baptist, who a short time before had

been put to death !—In fact, nothing can solve the diffi-

culty, but the consideration of the general disregard which

persons in high rank show to the concerns of religion,

and the ignorance of what goes forward in that respect,

in which most of them are held. At this time, however,

the fame of our Lord's miracles was so widely circulated,

the subject attracted such general attention, and so many
opinions prevailed concerning it, that Herod, inatten-

tive as he had hitherto been, could no longer remain in

ignorance, but was constrained to form a judgment on

these extraoi\!inary events. Thus circumstanced, neither

his immoral character, nor his Saddiicean principles, could

preserve him from dismay, on recollecting his conduct in

beheading John Baptist ; and. without much examination,

he was led to concur with those, who said it was John
risen from the dead, John had indeed wrought no miracle

;

but Heiod, supposing that God had raised him to life

again, concluded that he had also endued him with mira-

culous powers, to confirm his ministry. Nor could this

haughty jirince conceal fi-om his own servants his terrors

and convictions
;
probably fearing that John, thus risen,

would soon come and avenge his death on his murderers.

V. 3— 5. The Evangelist, having mentioned Herod's

sentiments, made a digression, to relate John's imprison-

Uient and death. We learn from a parallel passage,

{^Mark vi. 14—29.) that Herod had taken much notice

of John, had attended to his instructions with apparent

satisfaction, and done many things at his instance, regard-

ing him as a holy man of God : but this did not satisfy

.John, so long as he retained Herodias his brother's wife.

.Josejihus says, that Herodias was grand-daughter to Herod

the great; and consequently she was niece both to her

former husband Philij), and to Herod, with whom she at

this time lived. Herod had divorced his own wife in

order to take her; and her husband Philip was still living,

as well as the daughter whom he had by her. So that no

connexion could be more contrary to the law of God and

to all decorum, than this was. John, tlercfore. being a

prophet, and no courtier, plainly reproved Herod, and de-

Ma rk vi iO 26.

oath to give her whatsoever she would ask. » s chr jtxii 3

ii And she, " being before instructed ofo'VKi!!ig.xtiii 1.

her mother, said, "Give me here John 'Kingr''xi^ r

Baptist's head in •" a charger. p^Nrto'vinjis.

9 And "I the king was ' sorry : neverthe- q ''Mirk',? u.'

less, for ' the oath's sake, and them which 'n.n. J!! n

sat with him at meat, he commanded it to ii'^e »

,
.

,
John RiK c Id

be given her. -n A.t,xxiv,

10 And he sent, ' and beheaded John ' N""™ "",?-»•
. ' jiMij X. :<o 31.

m tlie prison. 3».xxi. 1 7-23.

11 And his head was brought in a ^'ijj "Jj^l*;

charger, " and given to the damsel : and i°_^*'""
''•

she brought// to her mother. '36'"xxii'"'3-^!
XMli 34-31 I'Chr xxxvi Irt. Jcr. ii, 20 M,rk vi 27-29 ix, 13 Luke Ix 9 Kev. xi.'

7 u r.en xlix, 7 Prov xx>ii. 4 xxix, 10. Jer, xxii 17 Ez. ivi 3 4. xix 2,-3.

clared that it was not lawful for him to detain Herodias •:

and it is probable many thought that he should, for a
time at least, have connived at this irregularity, to which
kings often deem themselves privileged. Bnt John knew
nothing of reserves or exceptions, being an Elijah in intre-

pidity and faithfulness. His conduct therefore greatly of-

iended Herod, and Herodias still more; so that John was
cast into prison, and by the instigation of Herodias, (who
was another Jezeliel,) Herod was desirous of putting him
to death, even contrary to his own conscience : for he
feared him as a holy and righteous man. He was, however,

restrained by frar of the people, who deemed John a pro-

phet ; and Herod dreaded lest they should make an insur- .

rection, should he proceed to extremities. These motives

induced him for a time to resist the importunity of Hero-

dias, though he kept John .still in prison ; while Herodias

retained her malice, and waited her opportunity of wreak-

ing her vengeance on him, probably considering his reproof

of Herod as an in.sult on her character

V, 6, 7. At length Herod celebrated his birth-day, en-

tertaining his nobles with great magnificence ; and Hero-

dias' daughter, (whose name was Salome, and who proba-

bly possessed all exterior accomplishments.) contrary to

general custom, came and danced before all the company,

in order to honour the guests and grace the entertainment.

This so deli-hied Herod, who might be heated with wine,

that he rashly and impiously promised her, with repeated

oaths, that he would give her whatever she asked, though

equal in value to half'his kingdom. Thus profusely would

he reward a worthless dance ; .whilst a prison and death ,

were the recompense of the man of God, who honestly

sought the salvation of his soul

!

V. 8-11. On this proposal- Salome retired to consult

her mother, how the most advantage might be made of

it; and revenge getting the better of all other passions,

Herodias persuaded and urged her daughter (who must

have been reluctant to give up all those objects which

would he desirable to her youthful mind.) to demand the

head of John the Rmti^t without del.iy, in a charger, or

large dish! When Hrrod heard this strange request, he

was sorry; probably not so much from desire of preserving

John's life, as fear of consequenQes, cheeks of conscience
;

and, as some think, considering the execution as a bad

omen on his birth-' 'v. But though he was in some sense

sorry that the demand had been made so suddenly, and on
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=• "'"..*;'"" 12 And his disciples came, and " took
Acts vm. *

• 1 1

up the body, and buried it, and went and

told Jesus.

-''i5.'''Mark"vi''3o 13 H When y Jesus lieard o///, he de-

ii:^jotavl'il2: parted tiience by ship into a desert place

apart : and when the people had heard

thereof, they followed him on foot out of

the cities.

14 And Jesus went forth, and saw a

15 And when it was evening, ^ his dis-

i,'uke v'lT. w compassion towards them, and he healed
xix. 41. Joba xi .i * i

33-34. He .. ii. then- sick
17. iv. IS V 2.

sMirk vi. 35 36.

Luke IX. 12.

(jjpigg came to him, saying, This is a desert

"vli. 3?'
'*'"'' place, and the time is now past ;

'' send

the multitude away, that they may go

into the villages, and buy themselves

victuals.

this occasion, yet, pleading liis oallv and his regard for his

guests, he commanded his immediate execution. Herod's

oath was rash and profane in the extreme ; and when it

was found to involve such consequences, it became abso-

lutely unlawful to observe it : he ought to have repented of

his impiety, and with abhorrence to have rejected Salome's

application. Nor was it very honourable to his guests, to

suppose that they would be offended, if he refused to

murder this holy man, through a rash engagement at a

banquet in tlieir presence. Had Salome demanded the

execution of some esteemed chieftain among them, who
had displeased Herodias, they would doubtless have arisen

to oppose the demand : but probably John was obnoxious

to many of them, as well as to Herodias. Accordingly

he was suddenly and speedily dismissed to his eternal rest

;

and his head, reeking in its blood, was brought as a strange

present to Salome, and by her given to her mother, who is

reported to have treated it with indignant barliarity. This
horrid spectacle could gratify the malevolence even of a

female! and it was customary for the head.j of criminals to

be thus brought to those who condemned them, in order to

certify that they were really put to death. Thus, by a mys-
terious providence, this most eminent man of God was cut

off, in the ])rime of life and fitness for usefulness, to gratify

the malice of an incestuous adulteress, to recompense the

vain exhibition of a giddy young female, by the orders of

a rash, perhaps intoxicated, prince, and to humour the

companions of his revels ! But they could not long enjoy

this impious and cruel triumph, his recorded that Salome
had her head cut off by the ice, through its breaking as

she passed over it. But, however that was, Herod was
shortly after engaged in a disastrous war on account of

Herodias ; he was at length expelled his territories, and
they both died in exile in a distant land.

V. 12. When John's disciples heard of his death

they came, and were allowed to take his body ; and, having
ho.)ourably buried it, they went to inform Jesus of what
had taken place, and probably many of them become his

followers.

V. 13, 14. This sccm« to vckr. not to our Lord's
Vol. IV.—No. 25.
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16 But Jesus said imto them, "^ They csuin.^i

need not depart; give yc tiiem to eat. "iiv.v."

17 And they say unto liim, "We have jm

here but live loaves, anil two fishes.

18 He said, Bring them hither to me.

19 And " he commanded the multi

tude to sit down on the grass, and took i^'joiin

the five loaves, and two fishes, and, ' look- .in"' 40.' ^l «.

uifi: up to heaven, ^ he blessed, and brake, .lohi.vi.'iu

&, r
, ,

' ,.,... ! fMarkvi. 4l.vii.

and o-ave the loaves to his disciples, and 3^ ''";«: i" "•

,
,? . ,

, 1 • 1
r '

j.ini,,, si. 41.

the disciples to the multitude. ^-'5' f Pa"'

-

20 And they did all eat, and '' were fill-
'^{v --'C'l'u^.

ed :
' and they took up of the fragments

si'^'jo^ "i-
that remained twelve baskets full. " J^^^^'l33. KOCD- X,V. b,

21 And they that hsd eaten were .

^,*^J'^';^^„,'.';; ^^

^ about five thousand men, besides women ,,' ''".'x.*'?'

and children. l^,, ''xx^f; U
;iii.25. Ez. 17. 11-16 Has. i e.'liikJi
8— 10. Mark vi 42-44 vlii i! 9. 10-21
34. 2 Cor. ix 8—11. Phil. iv. 19.

s xvii 12-16. 2 Kings ii
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22 H And straightway ' Jesus con-

strained his disciples to get into a ship,

and to go before him unto the other side,

^ while h« sent the multitudes away.
23 And when lie had sent the multi-

tudes away, ° he went up into a moun-
tain apart to pray : and when the evening
was come, " he was there alone.

21 But the ship was now in the midst
of the sea, p tossed with waves : for the

wind was contrary.

2.5 And in " the fourth watch of the

night, Jesus went unto them, " walking
on the sea.

26 And Avhen the disciples saw him
walking on the sea, " they were troubled,

saying, It is a spirit; and they cried out

for fear.

27 But straightway Jesus spake unto

them, saying, * Be of good cheer : " it is 'i* acS'" Jib

I, be not afraid. u'Lii.410"
28 And Peter answered him and said, x^i,'*

38 '"i*

Lord, if it be thou, * bid me come unto if"'3°.<ev'ri?,i8.

thee on the water. "w^'vsJkxi"

29 And he said. Come. And when sl-i^'^.'-sS;

Peter was come down out of the ship, > he iiu" m -m:
walked on the water, to go to Jesus ; yi"'v'ii.so"xxi2i.

30 But ^ when he saw the wind * boist- 22"»'* i^uke

erous, he was afi-aid ; and beginnino^ to '6 "Rom ^- iV

sink, he cried, saying, ^ Lord, save me. « »V''' "-''•

31 And immediately Jesus " stretched M»rkviv3e6s

forth his hand, ' and caught him, and said ^-*\ j^"''*

unto him, '' O thou of little faith, wherefore ^^^.m iv k.

didst thou ^ doubt ? * Pr- •'">;« „• VUI. 24, 2S Psr

32 And when they were ' come mto "'.'
'"i?, '

,£

the ship, the wmd ceased
! 2 7 i Cor. xii 7-10. b Ps. cxxi 7 Mirk

i

mi 14 Deut. xsxii. 36. Mar.xvi 7. LuVe xxii
»vi. tt -ivii. 211 .Mark iv. 40 xvi. 14. Luke xxiv.

.23 Rom iv 18-20. I Tim. li 8. Jam. i. 6-8.—
i. il John vi 21.

iii. 54 in Itm.
41. V. 41 Acts iv 30
! xiir 34 1 Pet. i. S.—e XII. 21 xiviii 17
f 1'3. cvU. 29, 30 Mart

file, (as we say ;) so it appeared that five thousand men
had thus been fed, besides women and childcen, who were
arranged in a separate company. ' There was more real
* grandeur displayed by the Master of this feast, than by
' Ahasuerus in that royal feast, which was intended to

* show " the riches of his glorious kingdom, and the ho-
" nour of his excellent majesty." (Henry.)

V. 22—-24. {Marg. Ref.) The multitudes, concluding
Jesus to be the promised Messiah, purposed to make him
their King ; and as the apostles might be disposed to

concur, our Lord constrained them to put to sea without

him ; and then he dismissed the people, who retired quiet-

ly to their own homes ; and instead of resting after his

fatigues, he retired to a mountain to pray. He had no
sins to be pardoned or subdued ; but he had manifold and
immense services, temptations, and sufferings, before him

;

through which he was to pass, as man, in dependence on
the divine |)OV'er, truth, and love ; he had the cause of his

I

disciples, and that of his Church, to plead; his delight

|

was in communion with the Father ; and he acted as ouri

Surety and Example. {Unnjr. Ref.) So that when the

;

evening was come, or the day closed, he was on a moun-
tain alone ; and there he continued, during the greatest

part of the night. In the mean time the disciples met
with tempestuous weather and a contrary wind. ' We
'must sail even through mighty tempests; and Christ will

' never forsake us, so that we go whither he command us.'

(Besa.)

V. 25—27. The fourth watch of the night began three

hours before sun-rise ; and during these three hours Je.su.'s

came to the disciples, perhaps after day-break. ' Note.
* that to walk on the sea is made the property of God,
" who alone spreadeth the heavens.'' Jobix. 8.) (

Whitby.)
>
—

' The picture of two feet walking on the sea was an
' Egyptian hieroglyphic for an impossible thing.' (Dod-
dridge.) It was, no doubt, an attestation, that He was
the God of nature, the Lord of the creation ; and al.so an

•uabkin of his power over all the troubles and persecution.s

which disquiet his Church. The disciples, however, cried

out for excess of tciTor, supposing that what they saw,
was either the apparition of some deceased person fore-

boding evil, or an apostate spirit coming to do them some
mischief. ' That the Jews had then an opinion of hurt-
' ful spirits walking in the night is evident, from the
' seventy, who render, " from the pestilence walking in
" darkness," /ro»i the fear of the devils, that walk in the
' night. ^ (Whitby.) To allay their terror, Jesus spake to

the disciples with his usual voice, assuring them, thai it

was he, their Lord and Friend.

V. 28—32. Peter from the first appears a man of in-

tegrity, who had very exalted thoughts of Christ, and a
cordial affection to him, but of a sanguine temper, and
not deeply acquainted with his own heart ; he was there-

fore always most forward to speak, to propose, to object,

or attempt. When he saw Christ walking on the sea, he
found himself excited to a very high confidence, and he
desired permission to come to him on the water; probably
expecting a commendation of the strength of his fiilh.

But our Lord, to show him his weakness, and to teach

all his disciples many useful lessons, bade him come; and
Peter without hesitation attempted to walk on the unstable

waves ! And as long as his faith was fixed upon the divine

power of Christ, he was actually enabled to do it ; but the

boisterousness of the elements soon drew off his attention,

and staggered his faith, and then he began lo sink : yet

still he relied on his Lord for deliverance in ibis ex-

treme danger; and, in answer to his application, Jesus

caught him by the hand, and brought him safe to the

vessel ; at the same time rebuking him, as one of little

faith. ' By faith we tread under our feet even the tem-
' pests themselves; but yet by the virtue, (or power, of
' Christ, who helpeth that virtue, which he of his mercy
• hath given.' (Beza.) Peter's doubting did not relate to

his own acceptance, X>t final salvation, but to the power
of Christ to preserve him from sinking. (Sole, viii.

23-27.)
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ix, S"!—38

33 Then they that were in the ship

came and s worshipped him, saying, '' Of
a truth tliou art tlie Son of God.

34 H And ' wlien they were gone

over, they came into the land of '' Gen-

nesaret.

3.3 And when the men of that place

V. 33. The apostles, who seem to have been more im-

pressed with this than any of our Lord's preceding mira-

cles, came with one accord, and prostrated themselves be-

fore him in adoration, declaring, that of a truth he was the

Son of God ; nor did he in the least decline the honour

which they rendered to him.

V. 34—36. {Marg. Ref.) ' Gennesaret is the tide

* of the whole province, which contained in it the lake so

'called.' {Hammond.) It is likely, that our Lord landed

not far from Capernaum, (which, some think, was situated

in the land of Gennesaret,) for he very soon went to that

city. {John vi. 24. 59.) As the inhabitants had previous

knowledge of Jesus, they flocked to him with their sick,

who only desired leave to touch the hem, orfringe, of his

garment; and as this was done in faith and expectation,

they were all immediately and perfectly healed. ' In that

* Christ healeth the sick, we are given to understand, that

* we must seek remedy for spiritual diseases at his hand
;

* and that we are bound not only to run ourselves, but also
' to bring others, to him.' {Beza.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—5.

The terror and reproaches of conscience, which the

most daring offenders cannot absolutely shake oif, are both

a demonstration of future judgment, and an anticipation

of future misery. They who rebel against the light of

God's word and their own convictions, and who quarrel

with reJigion and its ministers, (contrary lo their own
better judgment,) for the sake of some favourite iniquity,

which they are determined to retain, are frequently given

up to judicial hardness of heart ; and companions in licen-

tioosness often tempt others to revenge and murder.

—

When the servants of Christ, by faithful reproofs, inter-

fere with the sensual, interested, or ambitious schemes of

abandoned transgressors, their resentment sometimes proves
more powerful even than their most domineering passions :

not only are men on these occasions regardless of equity,

humanity, or truth, but women may be wrought up to

such a pitch of fury and vengeance, as to thirst for blood
more than for any of those objects to which they would
otherwise be most addicted. Yet the man of God, being
fully aware of these consequences, must rebuke the greatest

with all authority, when fairly called to it. In doubtful
matters, indeed, tenderness and caution, as well as pru-

dence, are requisite : but when men live in evident evil,

we must in no degree abet their delusion by connivance or
silence ; but must fairly deliver our message and discharge
our consciences, declaring their conduct to be absolutely
unlawful and inconsistent with all religion. This is the

right-hand which must be cut off, if a man would be a

had knowledge of him, ' they sent out

into ail that country round about, and
brought unto.him all that were diseased ;

36 And besought him that they might
" only touch the " hem of his garment

:

and as many as touched were made " per-

fectly whole. '

disciple, and save his soul from hell. Indeed we shall thus

incur the reproach of rudeness and bigotry, and,- from
timid Christians, the censure of imprudence and want of
courtesy ; and if they, whom we thus counsel and reprove
in love, do not profit, they will certainly be offended, and
perhaps exasperated to persecution. Yet the Lord will

honour us and bear us out ; nor can our most powerful
or enraged enemies proceed any further than he sees good :

and even the fear of man, though it in many cases bring-

eth a snare, often restrains wicked men from acting out all

the evil that is conceived in their hearts.

V. 6—12.

When malice is harboured, opportunities will be found
to gratify it ; and we have little ground from Scripture to

favour those festive occasions, which are so celebrated in

this vain world. When reflection is dissipated, and con-
science stunned by clamorous mirth, and when the pas-

sions are inflamed by sensual indulgence, men easily accede
to insidious proposals, or form rash engagements ; and by
yielding to the present emotion, ensure future and bitter

repentance. It seems a general rule among the rich and
great, (though it hath some honourable exceptions,) to

reward men in an inverse proportion to the value of their

services: so that no liberality is too great to be lavished ou
those who minister to indulgence and dissipation ; useful

employments are more niggardly encouraged ; and endea-
vours to save their souls are recompensed by reproaches,
contempt, or punishment ! The vile occasions and im-
pious manner in which oaths are often used, form another
proof of men's contempt of God and religion. But how
lamentable is the case of those young persons, whose pa-
rents are their tempters to impiety and vice ; and who arc
urged on to the greatest enormities, even by regard to pa-
rental counsel and authority ! Yet thousands have been
thus tutored for destruction by those who were the instru-

ments of their wretched existence, and whose guilt and
punishment must be still more aggravated. Hasty mea-
sures are seldom wise : and could we see the predominant
inclinations of many, who appear gentle, tender, and mo-
dest, we should be as much shocked, as if v.e had heard
Salome's request, that the head of John might be brought
to her in a charger. Men may be sorry, in doing those

things which they are resolved to proceed with ; for they
grieve, that they must venture so much to gratify their

inclinations : but they find, or pretend, some reason for

getting over their scruples ; and in this way they often

more impose on themselves than on others. Rash oaths
and bad companions are above all things to be avoided: but
if men are entangled by them, they ought rather to in-

fringe the sinful oath, and to aflront their wicked asso-

02
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CHAP. XV.
Jesus reproves the Srribes and Pharisees,for'^

selling their transitions above God's cora-

viandmcnts ; and exposes their hypocrisy,

1—9 He warns the people against their

doctrine, and shows the source and nature

dates, than to adJ sin to sin, and ruin their own souls. The

only wise God may see good to let the lives of his most va-

luable servants fall a sacrifice to the humours and passions

of his vilest enemies : but death ran never find them un-

prepared, or prevent them from finishing their work and

testimony ; and the manner is of small moment, when the

conscience is at peace, hope assured, and God their Com-

forter ; the more speedily, the less their sulVcrings common-

ly arc. But how different will be the hour of death and

the season of righteous retribution to their impenitent per-

secutors ! Whoever is cut off, the Lord Jesus still liveth to

take care of his cause ; and w^hen we have paid our tribute

of respect and affection to his deceased servants, we must

apply to him for support, and for directions about redou-

bled diligence in his service.

V. 14—21.

of dffdement, 10—20. JJe tries ikefaith,

and heals the daughter, of a uoman of
Canaan, 21—28; anc/ heals numbers at

the sea of Galilee, 29—31 ; and again

feeds the multitude by miracle, 32-—39.

Though we should give place to die resentment of

persecutors, and shun ostentation, yet we must not refuse

to do good, for fear of trouble or reproach, or for the sake

of ease and indulgence. In promoting the welfare of

men's souls, wc should have consideration and compassion

for their bodies too, and endeavour to relieve their wants,

and redress their inconveniences. Yet even disciples are

prone to shift this from themselves to others, on various

pretences, especially on that of poverty. But our Lord

frequentlv, as it were, says to us, " They need not de-

" part
;
give yc them to eat :" and a little, properly ma-

naged, and brought to him for his blessing, will go further

than is commonly supposed. He does not in general give

his disciples a great fund to begin with : but he disposes

them to make a proper use of alilde; and when this is

done in the obedience of faith, it increases in their hands,

and they are rather enriched, than impoverished, by libera-

lity. They who serve Christ must not covet delicacies :

iie uses his power to feed, not to feast, his people :
and

whilst the rich recollect how he and his disciples fared,

they should learn to spare from their own expenses to feed

his poor; and the poor should learn to be contented with

tlieir mean food, which is seldom less luxurious than that

with which the Saviour of the world was pleased to satisfy

his hunger. We should all learn to thank God, and to

crave his blessing at our meals ; and to avoid all profusion

and waste : remembering that our Lord would not suffer

the fragments of this miraculous provision to be lost, and

considering that frugality is the proper source of liberality.

But we see also in this miracle an emblem of the Bread

of life, which came down from heaven, to sustain our

perishing souls : the provisions of his Gospel appear to the

carnal eye mean and scanty ; yet they sutRcc for the whole

muUitudc, that ' feed on him in their hearts, by faith,

' with thanksgiving :' and his ministers may go forth con

fjdcntlvto break "this bread of life to their auditories;

assured that it will increase in tlieir hands, and supply the

wants of all who hunger ; and that whilst they feed others,

they will also enrich themselves.

V. 22—36.

Even in those places, to which the Lord hath evidently

appointed us, we may expect storms and difficulties : and
when we have not the sensible comfort of his presence
amidst our conflicts, we may by laith realize his watchful

eye over us, and his intercession continually made in our
behalf; and we may rest assured, that, in due time, he will

come to our relief. ^Ve should have more comfort, did

we more copy his examjile in the days of his humiliation,

and were more careful not to omit fervent constant prayer,

on account of any engagements or intcrruprions. We are

sometimes troubled at those incidents, which denote our
deliverance ; but our Lord beholds our fears, and will

make himself known for our encouragement : and what-

ever danger or trouble may assail or alarm us in life, or at

death, considering that all power is in our Redeemer's
hands, and all events are ordered by his appointment, we
may comfortably hear him, as it were, say to us in every
one of them, " It is 1, be not afraid." We find it hard to

be very humble witliout dejection, or animated without self-

complacency : but our faith is irregular, when it leads us

to covet difficult or perilous services without a proper call.

The Lord, however, often lets his servants have their

choice, in order to humble and prove them, and to show
the greatness of his power and grace. In die most perilous

situation to which He calls us, if our faith be steadfastly

fixed on his infinite power, truth, and love, we may pro-

ceed with safely and confidence. But when we look off

from him, and view the greatness of opposing difficulties

and perils, we begin to fall: yet, if we feel ourselves sink-

ing under trouble, or temptation, or into destruction, and

apply to him, he will stretch out the arm of his power to

deliver us. But he will rebuke the weak believer, though

he will not leave him to perish : and when we vainly ex-

pect a commendation of our wisdom and strength, we
commonly are convicted of weakness and folly. Wc
ought indeed to doubt, and to examine ourselves, whether

we be true disciples or not : but we never should doubt of

Christ's power to save and help all those that call upon

him. The dangers, trials, and humiliations of the be-

liever, will eventually render the Saviour more glorious in

his eyes, and ]irecious to his heart. Were men more

acquainted with him, and Avith the distempered state of

their souls, they would flock to him to experience his heal-

ing influence : for all that touch him, though with a fcclile

trembling faith, shall in due season be made perfectly

whole : and whilst we consider all these wonders of his

divine power and love, shall we refuse to adore hi:n. or to

acknowledge, that " of a truth He is the Son of God?"
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THEN * came to Jesus *• Scribes and
Pharisees, "^ which were of Jerusa-

lem, sayinsf,

2 Why do thy disciples "^ transgress

thq elders? for they

hands when they eat

tradition ol

wash not their

bread.

3 But he answered and said unto them,

'J" ili*
^"^ " Why do ye also transgress the com-

ri». 10. V. i7-i».
mandment of God by your tradition?

fe'si"'**""' 4 For ' God commanded, saying.

NOTES.
CHAP. XV. V. 1, 2. The report of Christ's mira-

cles seems to have given great uneasiness to the Scribes

and Pharisees at Jerusalem ; and some of them had ccine

in order to watch his conduct, and to seek for matter of

accusation against hioi. But not finding that he, or his

disciples, neglected any part of the divine law, they ob-

jected to him his disregard of the traditions of the Elders.

it was pretended that these traditions were originally re-

ceived from God by immediate revelation, and were of

equal authority with the written law ; that they had been
delivered down by word of mouth from one to another,

through successive generations ; and thus the scribes, who
were the supposed repositories and interpreters of them,

had the power of altering them, and imposing them on

the people, according to their conveniency ; in the same
manner as the church of Rome long maintained its usurped

authority, by dictating to the whole western Church under

similar pretensions. ' Whosoever despiseth the washing
* of hands is worthy to be excommunicated, he comes to

* poverty, and will be extirpated out of the world.' ' Hj
"* that eats brekd with unwashen hands does as bad as if

* he committed whoredom.' ' R. Aquiba, being in pri-

* son, and not having water enough to drink and to wash
* his hands, chose to do the latter, saying, It was better
* to die with thirst, than transgress the traditions of the

' elders.' ' The religious of old did eat their common
' food in cleanness, and they were called Pharisees. And
' this is a matter of the highest sanctity, and the way of
' the highest religion, that a man separate himself, and go
* aside from the vulgar ; and that he neither touch them,
' nor eat nor drink with them : for such separation con-
* duceth to the purity of the body from evil works, and
* the purity of the body conduceth to the cleansing of the

* soul from evil affections, and the sanctify of the soul

' conduceth to the likeness of God.' ' Whosoever hath his

* seat in the land of Israel, and eatcth his common food in

' cleanness, and speaks the holy language, and recites his

' phylacteries morning and evening, let him be confident

> that he shall obtain the life of the world to come.'

(^Jewish 7vrUers quoted bi/ WhUhy.)
V. 3—6. All additions to the laws of God are an

infringement of his legislative authority, and a presump-

tuous imputation on his wisdom, as if he had omitted

something necessary, which man could supply ; and in one

way or other, they always clash with the divine precepts :

so that an attachment to human traditions necessari'y leads

naen, in some circuoxstaaccs, or in some respects, to dis-

f Honour thy father and mother; and gxixn k^.k,

' He that curseth father or mother, let him ueu't" ,"'"16

die the death. k,',': "f
"''

5 But ' ye say, Whosoever shall say '
«"

"xi. j
to his father, or '/(?*• mother, "^ It is a pjft, -/^y^-'i'' H
by whatsoever thou mightest be prolUe

by me;•'.,.,,,
, 1 • ^ 1 1 • Mark vil 10 13

o And 'honour not his father or his
i,*;;'^'"^^''''^'

motlier, he shall he free. " Thus have ye t" T'"^
"''-•''11 "', !• r~< t

• ^ Markvii 11,12.

made the commandment oi God ol none '
'

''

effect by your tradition.
8, 9 Hos. IV. 6.

XXIM. Ifi-I8.
An. vii 15 17.

Markvli 10 13.

e. 16.

m Ps cxii

li7. 139. ,1(

. 7-9. Blarlj vii 13. Rom

obey God; and it is evident that our Lord had taught his

disciples to disregard them. Doubtless they, at diis time,

observed the ceremonial distinction of meats, and other

divine appointments. Our Lord therefore answered the

Scribes, by asking them, " Why they transgressed God's
" commandments by their traditions ?" ' The words of
' the scribes are lovely above the words of the law, and
' more weighty than the words of the law, or of the pro-
' phets.' (Quotation in Whitby.) Our Lord then selected

one instance, in proof of this charge. The law, delivered

from mount Sinai, and written on the tables of stone by
God himself, contained this command. " Honour thy
'' father and thy mother." ' By honour is meant all kind
'of duty, which children owe to their parents.' {Bezu.)
(Note, Ex. XX. 12.) And in the judicial law, he had
commanded, that " he who cursed father or mother
" should be put to death." {Marg. lief.) Now it must
be as wicked to do evil to parents, or to withhold the good
due to them, as to wish that evil might befall them ; espe-

cially as this might be done in a sudden passion, and the

other must be deliberate and habitual. Yet the Scribes

had decided by their traditions, that in case a son should

say to his parents, however aged, poor, and distressed, that

he had vowed to the treasury whatever he could spare, and'

by which he might have assisted them, and should thus

excuse himself from showing respect, gratitude, or kind-

ness to them, leaving them in indigence, whilst he lived in

plenty, he should not only not be required, but he ought

not be suffered, to do any thing for them ; it being pro-

bably expected from him to put money from time to time

into the treasury, (of which the Scribes and Priests had
the charge,) by way of compensation for his omission.

Thus, from a vain pretence of piety, they directly repealed

God's law, and rendered it of none effect by their tradi-

tions : and as this was only one instance out of many,
their tra<h dons must be disregarded and opposed, in order

that God.'s law might be honoured and obeyed. ' If a
' man can answer his parents, when they need any relief,

'and tell them, I have bound myself with an oath, tha'

' I will ii.^L do any thing to the relief of my father or
' mother : or, as some understand it, O fatheiv that by
' which thou shouldst be relieved by me is a gift already

' devoted to <iod, and cannot without impiety be othcr-

' wise employed; and by liiis pifty to God I may be as

'profitable to thee; for God will repay it to Die and

thee in our needs : he is under no obligation to give it to

his father.' ' A father, being in want, requires relief

from his son : the son answer^, that he hath vowed Ilo
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ovii s xx,ii.5i 7 y« "hypocrites, * well did Esaias

oluViic.A.uproplic.sy of you, saying,

p''u.''xii"n"'Kz. B This people "' draweth nigh unto me
i"47"iv'ei ii'u'ir Avith their mouth, and honoureth me with

''jcr^iii 2"'a?i3 Ihcir lips ;
"^ but their heart is far from mo.

%-iii SI. Heb 1,1. g ^^^ r j^ yaj„ ij^gy Jq worship me,

'ifx^vi^e'so "i ' teaching for doctrines the command-
•JJm. XXV. 21. , p •'

I's. xxxix c ments oi men.
a-r'i3i 13-15. 10 And 'he called the multitude, and
m'i 1 Mark v'i said unto them, " Hear and understand

:

.7am 1^:0"' 1 1 Not " that which goeth into the

'prov. xx^x" 5, e! niouth dcfdeth a man; J' but that which

«^^[^'{^8-22_^ Cometh out of the mouth, this defileth a

S. 6,'7 Tit i U. mop
Hell xiii 9. Kov. "»«"• ...
tTKin^xxiiso 12 H Then came his disciples, and
iWarkvii. U 16. I.u^e xx. 45— »7. u xiii. 19 xxiv 15 Is vi 9. Iv. 3. Lukexxiv.
.15 Eph i. 17, IS. Col, i. 9. Jam. i. 5. % Mark lii. 15. I.uke kl 38—41. Acts x

U, 15. xi 8, 9. Ron) xiv. 14. 17 20. I Tim. iv. 4, i. Tit i. 15. Heb. xiii. 9 y 18-

SO xii. 34-37. Ps. X. 7 xii. 2. lii. 2-4. Uiii. 3. 4. la xxxvii. 23. lis. 3-5. 13—15. Jer.

ix. 3-6. Rom. iii. 13, 11. Jam iii. 6—8 2 P«t ii. 18.

• will not ; so that to him it remains not lawful to relieve

' him ; and the Pharisees approve this practice ! Many
' cases are set down, wherein it doth so, in Maimonides
' and the Rabbins.' {Hammond.) The pretence of de-

voting to God the property thus %vithheld from the parent,

as the occasion of the onth, seems implied. ' A man may
' be so bound by them,' (vows,) ' that he cannot, with-

' out great sin, do what God had by his law required to be
' done. So that if he made a vow, which laid him under
' a necessity to violate God's law, that he might observe
' it, his vow must stand, and the law be abrogated.'

{Jewish canonfrom Pocock.) This, however, is sufficient

to lead any reflecting person to conclude, that human tra

said unto him, * Knowei5t thou that the

Pharisees were offended, after they heard
this saying ?

1.'3 But he answered and said, ^ Every
plant, which my heavenly Father hath not

planted, shall be rooted up.

14 "Let them alone: ' they be blind

leaders of the blind. '' And if the blind

lead the blind, both shall fall into the ditch.

IC) H Then answered Peter, and said

unto him, ' Declare unto us this parable.

16 And Jesus said, ' Are ye also yet

without understanding ?

17 Do ye not yet understand, ^ that

whatsoever entereth in at the mouth goeth

into the belly, ^ and is cast out into the

drauffht.'*
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speedy abolition ; it cogently instructed them, that real pol-

lution was not an adventitious matter from without, but

the genuine produce of man's fallen nature ; and tliat the

tongue was one main instrument in venting and propa-

gating it. 'A man may bring guilt upon himself, by
' eating what is pernicious to his health, or by excess in

' food or liijuor; and a Jew might have done it, by eating
' what was forbidden by the law

;
yet in all these in-

' stances, the pollution would arise from the wickedness
' of the heart, and be just proportionable to it.' {Dad-
dridire.) ' it is evident that, in our Lord's judgment, the
' whole multitude was capable of understanding those things
' which the Pharisees did not, and by which the traditions

ditions and the law of God cannot subsist together ; but |< were overthrown.' (IVIiilby.)

the prevalence of the former must inevitably lead to make| V. 12— 14. When our Lord had spoken these words,

void the latter : and that consideration shows the reason of he retired ; and the disciples came to him, apparently with

our Lord's most decided opposition to the system of tra- 'much concern, to inform him how greatly the Pharisees

dition. were offended, or stumbled, by his direct attack on their

V. r—9. In concluding this reply, our Lord declared! traditions. To this he answered, that "Every plant,

the Scribes and Pharisees to be mere hypocrites, whose i" which his heavenly Father had not planted, .should be

character the prophet had well described. They ap-[" rooted up :" meaning that the teaching and traditions of

proached God in his ordinances with good words, and 1 the Scribes and Pharisees, not being from God, must be

honoured him with fair professions ; but their hearts were [destroyed, to make room for true religion; and it was

estranged from his holy character, law, and service,
|
therefore proper to expose them before all the peojile.

through pride, avarice, and wickedness : so that their very
|

But the words are aii universal rule, in respect to teachers,

worship was vain and unprofitable to themselves ; even

as their instructions were to the people, whilst they

taught them the traditions of men, instead of God's word.

The passage in the prophet seems to refer as much to the

doctrines, observances, and every thing relative to religion :

all that is not from God has no authority or excellency,

and cannot be of long duration ; and true godliness can

never prosper, till such weeds and suckers be extirpated,

deluded people as to their false teachers. (Ao/f, /s. xxix.j which draw away the nourishment from its root. As to

13— 16.) the Scribes and Pharisees, they must be let alone, (vii. 6.)

V. 10, 11. When Christ had thus answered the! for whilst they pretended to guide others, they were most

.Scribes, he saw good to caution the people also against- ignorant and deluded themselves; and they would fall

their delusions. He therefore called them around him, and into the pit of destruction, with their obstinate followers,

bade them carefully to hear, that they might understand, as a blind leader of a blind man falls with him into a ditch,

his words : and he assured them, that the defilement of or into some mischief. ' Regard not what they say or

which they ought to be afraid did not arise from what ' do, seeing they say -^nd do it out of the blindness ol

entered the mouth as food, but from those evil words, ' their minds.' ' Sometimes the vulgar are obliged not to

which proceeded out of their mouths as the result of the ' believe or comply with the rules of their ecclesiastical

wickedness of their hearts. This was an intimation of ' superiors; because it is their duty never to follow them

the inferior value of ceremonial observances, and of their. ' into the pit.' {IVhilby.)
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i II xii 34. 1^ ^"^ ' those things which proceed

pf""*"'!! I: out of tlie mouth come forth from the

m""kv" i%8 heart; and they defile the man.

19 For "^ out of the heart proceed

X ly nications, thefts, false witness, blasphe-
\Qea^i\i\% ' evil thouglits, murders, adulteries, for-
21. Prov
Ti. U. xxi

M^rk ^ii^ »~ mies :

??|9"° vii"'
»" 20 These are the things " which defile

""is-si* Ep\' a man :
" but to eat with unwashen hands

li. I -3 Tit iii 1 1 . 1 ,

3-6. denieth not a man.

Via. *u iv!"?; 21 H Then Jesus went thence, "and
ii''Acisv,ri 22 departed into the coast of p Tyre and
Jmii. i 13- 1.^ „. >,

•'

n 1 Cpr.Jii 16. bjUOn.

a>J^^ph^v^3- 22 And, behold, "la woman of Canaan
n 2. xxiii. 24. 26 came out of the same coasts, and cried
Msrk VII. s, 4. .

^L'jkeKi^ 38-40 unto him, saying, ' Have mercy on me, (J

Pj!! ^-^^^ \;i!^
Lord, thou ' Son of David :

' my daughter

i^ii.'''6'.''xrx. 2»,'^ grievously vexed with a devil.

q ni^a" ps »i«.
23 But he ansAvered her not a word.

, 12 Ez ii 6. Mark v.i 2i r is 27. xvii. 16 Pi •« 1 vi. 2. Lukexvit. 13 iviii.

13. 5 I. I. XX. 30, 31. txiK 42—45. Luke sviii 38, 39 .lohn Tii 41, 42 1 xvii

15. Mark vii. 2i ll 17-22. u Gen. xJii. 7 Deut. viii 2 fs. xxwlL .1. Ll-o Iii 8.

V. 15—20. Peter, hearing this answer, in the name
of all the apostles, desired of Christ an explication of the

parable which he had spoken : for probably it seemed to

them contrary to the Mosaic lavv, as well as to the tra

ditions of the Scribes. And Jesus, (having rejiroved their

dulness,) proceeded to show them, that their food, (if not

unlawful or intemperate,) could not by any contracted

pollution defile them; for it entered not into the heart, and

had no effect on the affections of tlie soul ; but it went

into the stomach, and all that was unsuitable to nourish

the body was carried off by a regular process of nature,

without communicating any sinful defilement. But those

things which proceed out of the mouth come iVom the

heart : when lies, impiety, blasphemy, or wickedness, were
uttered, corrupt nature expressed itself; and this defiled

a man in the sight ofGod. Indeed, from the same corrupt

source all kind of wickedness proceeded ; such as, pol-

luting, mulicious, proud, or covetous imaginations, and
corrupt pei'verse reasonings against God and true religion;

and even murders, adulteries, and every species of lewd-

ness, injustice, and impiety. These crimes were indeed

perpetrated by the body; but they were conceived in the

heart, and proved its desperate wicketlness.: this rendei'cd

men loathsome and filthy in God's sight; and not eating

their meals with unwashen hands. Such things related

only to natural decency, and were no part of nJigion,

V. ~\ —24. After tiiis offence given to the Scribes,

cur Lord retired to the most remote part of thv land, in

the borders of Tyre and Zidon ; and though he used proper
means for concealing himself, his coming was soon known.
For a woman of Canaan, a S\ro-phcnician, (probably de-

scended from the ancient Canaanites, a remnant of whom
had taken shelter in the adjtcent regions,) iieard of his

snirarles, and was convinced that he was the promised
Messiah; having doubtless before this renounced idolatry

and become a worshijiper of tlic true God. {Marg. lief.)

She, being in distress, made earnest sii))plication to him,

calling him Lord, and addi'cssing htni as the Son of i)avid.

And his disciples came and besought him, %*;; H ""'

saying, " Send her away; for she crieth y^^if g^jj^'^;

dliei us. 5 5 IB. 23. Luke

24 But he answered and said, ^ 1 am ^'itTlf. x^i"

not sent but unto the lost sheep of the ^^Ix^'aT "ceS

house of Israel. l^-^\ I'u.fS?:

25 Then "^ came she and ^worshipped Sc'"
*"" ''

him, saying, " Lord, help me. bJlark w.22 24.

26 But he answered and said, "= It is ''27"28 Ac"''xxii!

not meet to take the children's bread, and 4.' oai "i" 'is.

, , . . 1 Eph ii. 12.

to cast it to dogs. d viii. t. Gen.

27 And she said, "^ Truth, Lord :
" yet Ji'^i',' 5. xiii.°2

the doors eat of the crumbs which fall ez wi. 63 u'an:

„ ~
. ,11 IX 18 Luke vii.

irom their masters table. %' Vs'xxiit
28 Then Jesus answered and said unto f*]

\ f^ ^°^^

her, O woman, ^ great is thy faith: ^be
j'/ui" fj.

'
'''°'"

it unto thee even as thou wilt. And her
"j'i *R«m"''iH''2l.

daughter was made whole from that very | H ^^^ "'

I, „
,

fTiii.l0.xiv.31,
""UI.

1 Saoi. ii. 30.

Luke xvii 5. Rom it. 19, 20. 2 Thes i 3. gviii. 13 ix 23, 30. Mark v,34. Tii. 29,

30. ix. 23, 24. Lulie vii. 9. 50. xviii. 42, 43. Jolin iv 50-53.

But he heard her with silence and apparent neglect, in-

tending to prove and manifest the strength of her humble
faith. The disciples, however, pitying her distress, or

wearied with her importunity, requested him to grant her

petition, and dismiss her; and, doubtless, in her hearing,

he replied, that he was not sent to the Gentiles, but to the

lost sheep of the house of Israel. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 25—28. The answer of our Lord, so far from
offending this humble suppliant, excited her to redouble

her expressions of reverence, falling down before him,

and entreating him to help her. To this he answered, ap-

parently with harshness, and in a manner that seemed to

preclude all hope, saying, that it would be improper to rob

the children of their bread, in order to feed the dogs.

Thus the Jews used, j)roudly and contemptuously, to dis-

tinguish themselves from the Gentiles : and the woman
might, and, if she had not been a very humble believer, she

would, have taken great offence at this affronting distinc-

tion, disdaining the title of dogs, and altering her opinion

of One, who had treated her most respectfiil address in a
manner so contrary to her expectation. But she, (being

conscious of personal unworthiness, and recollecting her

Gentile extraction, and, above all, filled with the highest

sentiments of the dignity, wisdom, and excellency of

Christ,) submitted [jatiently and meekly to the mortifying

distinction, and by a peculiar ingenuity turned it into

a cogent argument in support of her petition. ' Truth,
' Lord,' said she, ' I am a vile sinner of the Gentiles, and

have no claim to the privileges of God's people ; l)iit» as

the dogs eat the fragments of a plentiful table, without the

children being at all injured, and thy power and mercy are

so large, that thou canst heal my daughter, without ii. the

least deducting from the blessings intended for thine Israel.'

—Our Lord's purpose was now answerctl ; and having

openly commended the greatness of the woman's faiih,

notwiihstanding all her disadvantages, he assured her that

lioi- daughter was healed, and in a manner which intimated

that ali her oiner desires were, or would be, granted.
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h Mark vii ni
29 1 And Jesus departed from thence

iiv. IS losh «ii h and came ni^h ' unto the sea oi' Galilee

;

V'\i Luke'v"!
aiitl ^ went up into a mountain, and sat

\,,urat.Mm". ^OWn tlleiC.

r.6<7i»i'"''
' 3^ And ' great multitudes came unto

i''iv.k.''s4 xi 4, him, having with them those that icere

u ''ilixv'*'i/'B lame, blind, dumb, maimed, and many
?i"l se^'iru^-fe others, and cast them down at Jesus' feet

:

21, 22~ActMi: and he healed them :

xix^iLis. . 31 Insomuch that the multitude won-
rrn%. .. afvvii.

jgj,gj Yvlip,) i]iey saw "' the dumb to speak.
n xvili. 8. Mark , .

i , i i i i i
'

is 43.^ ii.uke " the niamied to be whole, " tlie lame to

pi'xi u Acisiii. walk, and the blind to see: ''and they
2-11. X.V8-I0 , -J. , ,, ri 1 ,. I I

•'

r X * Ps. 1 IS orlonhed the i (jrod oi Israel.
23. Maris 11 12 O _i1 T nil- t • iLuke vii 16. 32 1 lien 'Jesus called his disciples im-
Xvn. 15—12. 1*1X1 ^•

iV'ili
" '""'" '^ '""'' ^"" ^^'"' ^ * have compassion on

iixx" i.^HL" *he multitude, because they continue with

r^x! aG-'sivVi ^^^ "o^v ' three days, " and have nothing

viTi i! 2 ii";!!
to eat : and I will not send them away

B^Heb. (".''is?'
fasting, " lest they faint in the way.

'Aet/x"sva33" 33 Aud his disciples say unto him,
uvi.32,33. Luke xii. t9, 30. X 1 Sam. «iv i8-3l.xX!L. U, 12 Mark viii. 3.

V. 29. (^Nole, 3Iurk vii! 31—37.)
V. 31. lyiuimed, &c. It is generally allowed, that

this word in its i)rimary meaning signitics such persons as
had been dejjrived of their limbs ; and the restoration of
them may be considered as one of the most stupendous
efl'ects of our I ?rd's creating power. ' The word xi^z/oj,

• —maimed, does, in the strictest propriety, signify one
• whose hand or arm had been cut off, (xviii. 8. Mark
' is. 43 :) but it is sometimes applied to those who were
' only disabled in those parts. It is reasonable to suppose,
• that among the many maimed, who were brought on
• these occasions, there were some whose limbs had been
' cut off; and 1 think hardly any of the miracles of our
• Lord were more illustrious and amazing, than the re-
• covery of such.' (Doddridge.) ' Men that had lost

• their limbs.' {Hammond.) The word is certainly used
for one whose hand had been cut off, in the places re-

ferred to; hut as no other instance is recorded, in which
" the maimed were made whole," many suppose, that per-

sons di-ablcd in Iheir hands or arms are meant.

Glorified. 'They all, whether Jews or Gentiles, ac-
' kiiowkdged this to be a wonderful work of mercy,
' wrought by the (j'od of Israel, and such as no other
' god was able to do.' {Hammond.)

V. 3-2—3li. (A'o/P, &LC. xiv. 15—21.) The multitudes

on this occasion continued witii our Lord three days, or

till the third day, so that tlicy must have lodged out of

doors two nights, which might be done in those warm
climates; but it shows the earnestness, with which they
listened to his instructions. It ap|)cars wonderful that the

disciples should renew their objection, when Christ had
declared his com])assionate purpose of feeding the multi-

tude ; especially as their provision was something fargcr,

and the number present not .so great, as before. The word
rendered baskets is differctit from that thus translated in

the preceding chapter; and (he same di.^tinrtion is made in

" Whence should we have so mufli bread '^I^^k^'i. 'i"

in the wilderness, as ^to till so great a mul- 51
',(,''"'' »'

titude? .r,"'V*V„k.

34 And Jesus saith unto them, ' How b%'*
•""^,"-

many loaves have ye ? And they said, '
*" '' '"

Seven, and a liew little fishes. V"j5i)i''iii*9;

3.0 And he commanded the multitude

ix 14— G Joha
vi. 0.

86. S7.
36 And he took the seven loaves and

the fishes, " and eave thanks, and brake > ^«'>> *« is.

, , »,.,.., ,
Liue XI .. i».

them, and gave to his disciples, and the •'"h" »i. n.

disciples to the multitude. ««n>^ »». e.

37 And they did ' all eat, and were fill- ' T'" '''.^- IK
1 11 1 rill e M. xi» :o 21.

ed : and they took up oi the broken meat
f'jl"'

^ ' ""•

that was left, ' seven baskets full.
'''iiltirii^"^.

38 And they that did eat were four

thousand men, beside women and chil-

dren.

39 And 6 he sent away the multitude, %?'»-,Js- m«»

and took ship, and came into the coasts of

Maedala.

the original, in all the places where either of these miracles-

is mentioned. Some think, that the word in this place sig-

nifies a much larger basket than the other, but others sup-

pose exactly the contrary. It is the word used concerning
St. Paul, when it is said, " The discijjies let him down by
" the wall in a basket." {Acts ix. 25.)

V. 39. ' Dalmanutha,' {Mark viii. 10.) ' w-as a parli-
' cular place within the bounds of Magdala.' {Whitby.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—9.
—^^—

The most virulent enemies of vital godliness are often

extremely tenacious of dicir own inventions, by which
they dress up a vain pageant, to amuse their consciences,

and to impose on the ignorant! The disciples of Christ

are fully justified in disregarding the traditions of men,
however sanctioned, by the opposition of those traditions

in many things to the holy law of God. How thank-

ful ought we to be for the written word of God, when
oral traditions are so liable to error, perversion, and un-

certainty ! And never let us for a moment imagine, that

the religion of the Bible can be improved by any possible

additions, doctrinal or practical : but common sense will

teach a candid inquirer to distinguish between those cir-

cumstances of worship, which every society must order for

themselves, though none have a right to impose them on
others ; and those inventions, which corrupt the ])urity,

destroy the simplicity, and deform the spiritual beauty, of

religious worship. U'e should peculiarly advert to our

Lord's regard to the due performance of relative duties,

especially that of children to their parents. No forms,

notions, subscriptions to charities, building chapels, or any
thing else, that looks like faith, zeal, or piety, can prove

that man a true Christian, who neglects to " honour his

•' father and mother." or to supply their wants according
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CHAP. XVI.

Jesus rebukes the kypocnsy of the Phari-

sees and Sadducees, tvho required a sign

from heaven ; and refuses any but the

sign of Jonas, 1—4. He warns the dis-

ciples against the leaven of these sects,

explains his meaning, and reproves the

disciples for unbelief ami ivant of under-

standing, 5—12. The opinion of the

people concerning him, 1.3, 14. Peter's

confession commended, 15— 17. The
foundation of the Church, and the power

of the keys, 18—20. Jesus Joretels his

death and resurrection, and rebukes Peter

for dissuading him from suffering, 21

—

23. He shows, that his disciples must de-

ny themselves and suffer, in prospect of «

future reward, 24—27. The sjjcedy es-

tablishment of his kingdom, 28.

Cb his ability. To dispense with this or other duties, on

such grounds, would be as unscriptural, as to say, " It is

" a gift, by whatsoever thou mightest be profited by me."

Indeed, temporal death is not now indicted on him who
curseth his parents

;
yet a far more dreadful punishment

will be awarded hereafter to all disobedient children, if they

continue impenitent ; and they must expect no comfort or

blessing from God even in this present world. Alas ! too

many draw near to God with their mouth, and honour him
with their lips, whilst their hearts are far from him, and

thus prove that they worship him in vain. And this is the

case, not only among those who " teach for doctrines the

" commandments of men," but even with many who pro-

fess evangelical religion, yet neglect relative duties, and
evidently commit iniquity and deceit

!

V. 10—20.

When professed teachers of religion contradict the word
of God, it often becomes necessary, not only to answer their

objections and arguments, but to point out their errors,

and expose their ignorance to the people ; and to call on

them to hear and understand the truth. It is not, however,

generally expedient for us to bring any decided charge of

hypocrisy against our opponents, in the manner which
became the heart-searching Saviour : yet we must by no
means put either the honour of the clerical order, or our

own reputation, in competition with the glory of God
and the salvation of souls. But when Scribes and
Pharisees are ofl:cnded with plain truths, timid disciples

will be concerned, and almost disposed to think that their

bolder brethren go too far, even though in other things

they honour them ; especially when they sec those exaspe-
rated, whom they had hopes of conciliating. We should,

however, remember, that nothing in religion is of any
value, except what G.od himself hath planted : nothing
will endure in the soul, but the regenerating work of the

Holy Spirit ; nothing should be admitted into the Church,
or be suffered to abide there, but what is of heavenly ex-
traction : anfl therefore, if hypocrites be detected, false

teachers offi'uded, and professed friends changed into

avowed enemies, by an open declaration of the truth, we
should tiot be disconcerted ; for the trees of righteousness
wiji grow more fruitful, when such noxious plants are
rooted up. If men quarrel with the word of Christ, we
must let them alone, and not attempt to cast pearls before
swine: yet it is grievous to reflect how the blind have, in

every age of the Church, undertaken to lead the blind
;

and what numbers arc thus continually plunging together
Vol. IV.—No. 25.

into the pit of destruction, in which the blind leader sinks

the deepest, in proportion to the degree of his pride, enmi-

ty, and presumption I Yet as God hath sometimes open-

ed the eyes of such blind guides, and changed them into

faithful teachers, we should remember still to pray for
thei7i, as well as against their wickedness. In all our dif-

ficulties we should apply to Christ for instruction : and
though he rebuke us for our want of understanding, yet

he will continue to teach us, and his reproofs will tend to

our humiliation and increased attention. When he teach-

es, he will certainly convince men that their sin and pollu'r

tion originate from themselves, and not from external causes.

He will show them the deceitfulness and desperate wick-

edness of the human heart : and whilst they perceive that

all the wickedness of every kind, that hath filled and cor-

rupted the earth, was the genuine produce of depraved
nature, and that it would have been tenfold greater but

for merciful restraints, they will be led to see and feel,

that all this exists in their own hearts, and might be educed
from them by suitable temptations. He will teach thcni

to trace all the streams of their own actual transgressions

to this corrupt fcuntain ; to watch the evil thoughts that

rise within ; to humble themselves for these defilements,

and to seek to be cleansed from them, in " the fountain
" which he hath opened for sin and for uncleanness ;" to

consider inward snnctification as far more important than

all forms and notions ; and that even truth is no further

valuable to them, than as it tends to purify their hearts and
consciences.

V. 21—28.

Our divine Saviour is " the same yesterday, to-day,
" and for ever :" he yet sees good to vaiy the expressions

of his love to those that wait on him. Siimers cf every
nation and description arc alike welcome to his salvation,

and he will in no wise cast out those that' cry to him for

mercy. Yet he can veil the compassions of his heart

under a frowning countenance, not only to humble and
prove those whom he loves, but to show the strength of
their faith and the depth of their humility. In some cases

the disciples may seem morecompassionate than their Lord
;

but when thf folly and selfishness of their pity, and the

wisdom and mercy of his frowns and delays, come to be
compared, the case will appear far otherwise ; and the

event will prov£, that '.' ^ie is rich In mercy to all them
" that call on him." Let then such as seek help from him,
and receive no gracious answer, ificreasc their importuni-

ty, and endeavour with heavenly skill to turn even their
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5 H And when his disciples ' were

come on the other side, they had forgot-

ten to take bread.

6 Then^Jesus said unto them, " Take
heed, and beware of ° the Icavcn of " the

Pharisees, and of the Sadducees.

7 And P they reasoned among them-

selves, saying, ' It is because we have

taken no bread.

8 Which " when Jesus perceived, he

said unto them, ' O ye of Httle faith, why
reason ye among yourselves, because ye

have brought no bread ?

9 Do ' ye not yet understand, neither

remember " the five loaves of the five

thousand, and how many baskets ye took

up ?

10 Neither * the seven loaves of the

four thousand, and how many baskets ye

took up ?

1

1

How y is it that ye do not under-

adulterous generation, {Marg. Ref.) and refused them any
other sign but that of Jonas, the type of his death -and

resurrection, he left them to their pcrverseness. ' O ye
' hypocrites, can ye prognosticate fair or foul weather by
* the face of the sky ? and can ye not, by those clear
' predictions of the prophets, and the miraculous demon-
' strations of my power, discern the time of my coming ?'

{Bp. Hall.) ' It was never known, that any one pre-
' tending to be a prophet laid the foundation of the truth

' of his pretensions upon his being despised and rejected,
* and even crucified as a deceiver, by them to whom he was
' sent, and among whom he performed all his miracles

;

' and upon what should be done by others at his death

;

' and upon what he should do after his resurrection.'

{Wliitby.) Yet this our Lord did repeatedly and openly,

so that his enemies were well aware of it

!

V. 5— 12. The disciples, taken up with more im-

portant concerns, had forgotten to take bread ; and the

fragments of their late miraculous meal being consumed,
they had only one loaf remaining. Whilst uneasy on this

account, Jesus, with reference to what had lately passed,
warned them most cautiously to beware of Ihe leaven of

the Pharisees, Sadducees, and Herodians, {3Iarff. Kef.)
meaning their hypocrisy, infidelity, corrupt doctrine, vain
traditions, and proiid enmity against the -truth ; which
soured and corrupted all that they did. But the disciples

supposed that he reterrcd to their want of bread, and that

he cautioned them against obtaining any from the Pharisees
or Sadducees, as if they polluted every thing which they
touched ; which troubled and perplexed them. Our Lord
therefore, knowing what they were discoursing of, re-

proved their weakness of faith ; as they might confidently
have relied on his power to provide for them, if they had
properly understood and kept in mind the miracles which
they had recently witnessed, in the feeding of the multi-
tudes with so small a provision, and in the quantity that

stand that I spake il not to you concern-

ing bread, that ye shoidd beware of the 'j^'^jT'^^'J^;

leaven of the Pharisees and of the Sad- ,"^"'2?. Actsx.

duceCS? b Mark viii. 27.

12 Then understood they how that he 5
''.lii" ii;. \l,,

bade (hem not beware of the leaven of x!li.
3°. 4'"xxv

bread, ^ but of the doctrine of tlie Phari- Mark*"viM" si

sees and of the Sadducees. 51. In i4°i"27.

13 H When Jesus " came into the coasts Ve.' ileb. jVu
of '' Cesarea Philippi, he asked his disci- o~xiv. s.^ waru

pies, saying, '^ Whom do men say that '^ I, i's!''i9."

the Son of man, am ?

14 And they said, Some say that thou

art ^ John the Baptist ; some, ^ Eiias ; 'y};\^ i-u'.e

and others, Jeremias, or one of the pro-

phets.

] 5 He saith unto them, ^ But whom say

ye that I am ? Va^h^^. f."i-

IG And Simon Peter answered and *
5

•'00 " '' ''"

said, •'Thou art the Christ, the Son of ' ^f'-i ^c,'„« ^,f

' the livins: God. f:,^t'-:^i"-
''

aiark
15. Luke ix.

Jolin vii.

xxui 54.1's

7. Mark xiv
John i. 4'J

65. xi 2-;

.31. Arts

was left. He also reproved them for not understanding-,

that he had reference to matters far more important than
the leaven of bread, which he had before taught them
could not defile men. {Marg. Rcf.)

V. 13—16. {Marg. Ref.) Ca-sarca Philippi is sup-
posed by some to have been the same place that anciently
had been called Laish, or Dan ; and it lay in the northern
extremity of the land, within the Tetrarchy of Philip,
Herod's brother. He had rebuilt this city, and called it

Cajsarea, in honour of Tiberius Ca'sar, the Roman Em-
peror ; and had added his own name to it, to distinguish it

from another Cajsarca, a much greater city in a more sou-
thern part of the land, which king Herod rebuilt and
called thus, in honour of Augustus Cassar. Our Lord
seems to have gone thither, for the sake of retirement and
discourse with his di.sciplcs : and he inquired of them,
what sentiments the people entertained of him, who ap-
peared as the Son of man among them, but who gave
abundant proof that he was a very extraordinary person ?

To this they answered, that some, who had but lately heard
of his miracles, supposed that John Baptist was risen
again

; others thought he was Elijah, the forerunner of
the .Alcssiah ; and others imagined he was one of the
ancient prophets risen again. Many thought Jesus a de-
ceiver : but they, who estepmcd him more highly, had
very inadequate apprehensions of his real dignity. He
then asked them what their sentiments of him were ? And
this was evidently the drift of the former question. To
which Peter, with his usual promptitude, replied, in his

own name and in that of his brethren, that tliey were
assured of his being the promised Messiah, and '• the Son
" of the living God." The apostles had not long before
worshipped Christ as the Son of God, (A'o/r, siv. 33.;
and ihcir repeated confessions, to the same cflcct, show
what their habitual judgment was on this subject. Seme
think that they only mcanfto say that he was thn Messiah

;

P -2
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17 Aiicl .fosiis answered and said unto
• him, ^ Ulessed art ttioii, ' feinion Uar-jona :

" ibr ilesh and blood liath not revealed //

unto thee, " but luy Father which is in

heaven.
,21,2 ioliii vi. 45. xvii. 6-8. ICor. ii.'J-12 Gal i 10. Eph. i. 17,
J I:. Cnl i. .b,J7 1 .lolin v iU

whciTiis it is obviou.s that thoy tlui.s showed, that in this

rcs.icct ihfy uMder.stooci die true meaning of the projjjiecicb

concerning tlio Mrssiah. {Marg;. Hif.)
V. 1 7. VVIicn I'ctcr had made tlsis confession of his

faith, our Lord immediately pronounced him blessed, or a
happy man ; as this knowledge and faith were not the
effect of natural sagacity or human instruction, but of re-

velation from the Father. Others liad enjoyed the same
outward means, but were not yet brought to believe in
Jcius, as the Christ the Son of the living God ; and it

was tlie teaching of God alone that had made him differ

from his unbelieving countrymen : his faith and knowledge
iverc of a spiritual and saving nature, and therefore he
was ble.ssed. Peter was at this time greatly ignorant of,

and prejudiced against, many evangelical truths : he did
not undci'stand the plan of redemption by the blood of
Christ ; he was little acquainted witli his own heart, and
witii spiritual things ; he had a variety of carnal and vain
expectations ; he was afterwards left to make many gross
mistakes, and even to commit grievous sins, and to incur
rebukes and chasteriings : and he had many persecutions to

endure, and »vas at length to die a martyr: yet he was
blessed ; because he was regenerate, and an honest believer
in Christ : having received these gifts, more would in due
time be given, and his everlasting liappiness was sure.
The word revealed does not seem, in this place, to mean,
the immediate communication of knowledge by direct in-

.spiration
; for that would not have ensured Peter's happi-

ness, (vii. 21, 22 :) but the removing of those proud and
carnal prejudices which veiled the hearts of others, that
they could not understand what was in itself most plain.
(Note, 1—4.) Peter was taught of God ; and " his un-
" derstanding" in this respect " was opened to understand
" the Scriptures."

V. in. Tiiis confession gave our Lord an occasion, with
reference to the name which he had before given the aposde,
to declare, that " on this rock he would build his Church."
Peter's confession forms that fundamental truth, respecting
the Person and offices of Christ, u]ion which, as on a
rock, he would build his Church : and on this foundation
it should stand so sure, that no machinations or efforts, of
devils or of men, could ever subvert it, though they should
meet in council to form devices against it, and should
unite all their forces, and lead them fojth to assault it.

Nor could the poAvcrs of death, or the entrance into the

eternal world, destroy the hope of those who should build

On it : but one generation of believers should be raised up,

as others were removed to heaven, to profess these great

truths even to the end of time ; and the whole company
would be made more than conquerors, and be saved by the

belief of them to all eternity. The word, translated rock,

is of a similar meaning with the name of Peter, but it is

not the same word. Nothing, however, can be more ab-

surd, than to suppose that Ciirijt meant that the person of

10 And I say also unto thee, That "»,-.:'"'>''
'
<!

"thou art Peter; and ''upon this I'ock f, 'j?^^»»;;.''
j^

''

1 will build ' nij- churcli; ^ and the
l,!; he? n'm'^iI

Kates of hell < sliall not prevail against it iZ'^h-^i i^."'

He'^
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\''i"'i'ii"^7"is keys oi' the kingdom ot" heaven :
'' and

j'x^Hi.'ir'joim whatsoever thou slialt bind on earth bhall

"4/1 2t"r be bound in heaven: and whatsoever

thou shalt

in heaven.

' policy—authority in the worki, no, not death and the

* grave, which are jirovcrbially irresistible, {Cant. viii. 6.)
' shall be able to destroy this fabric. The Church sig-

' nifies particular persons, (believers, true faithful Chris-
' tians,) of which the Church consists, or the whole
• congregation or society of men. Though Christians
' shall die, yet death shall have no dominion over them

:

' Christ shall break open those bars.' The whole congre-

gation of Christian professors shall never be destroyed
;

' —if it perishes in one place, it shall revive in others.'

{Hammond. ; Considered as a prophecy, this has been
most wonderfully accomplished, during almost eighteen

hundred years ; for a vast proportion of which, the profess-

ed friends of the Church have combined with her avowed
enemies, to destroy her, by power and policy, by persecu-

tion and heresies, and by every imaginable way : but all in

vain. The gates of hell have not |)revailed, and shall not

prevail, againsfTier. '• Heaven and earth shall pass away,
" but Christ's words shall not pass away." Let it be re-

marked, that our Lord says, " I will Huild, &;c. ;" but the

Church is God's building. (I Cor. iii. 9.)

V. 19. Our Lord nest staled the authority with which

Peter would be invested. He had spoken in the name of
his brethren as well as in his own ; and doubtless this

related to them as well as to him : but he might be especi-

ally addressed, as he first preached the Gospel, after

Christ's ascension, both to the Jews, and to the Gentiles

:

thus opening the kingdom of heaven, as it were, to them
both, in which it was impossible that any successor could

share with him. Keys were an ancient emblem of author-

ity : (Note. Is. xxii. 22. Hev. iii. 7, 8.) The expres-

sion doubtless immediately related to the authority, by
which the apostles were employed as the representatives

of Christ, or principal ministers of his kingdom. (John
XX. 19—23.) They were endued with the Holy Spirit,

that they might infallibly declare his truth to mankind, and
determine what was binding on the conscience, and what
not: to show what persons ought to be admitted into the

Church, or excluded from it ; to decide on the characters

of those whose sins were forgiven, or the contrary : and
whatever in these, and similar respects, they bound on
earth, would be bound in heaven, &c. The apostles them-
selves had not an infallible insight into the characters of

jnen, and they were liable to mistakes and sins in their

own conduct. But they were infallibly preserved from
error, in stating the way of acceptance and solvation, the

rule of obedience, the believer's character and experience,
and the final doom ofunbelievers, hypocrites, and apostates.

In such things their decision was absolute, and ratified in

heaven, as all will find that despise it. In this respect their

apostolical authority co'itiruies in their doctrine, as trans-

"mitted to us in the New Testament: but all other minis-
- lers, of whatever rank, name, or age, can do no more than

20 Then ^ cliaro-ed he his disciples, ^ >iii xyii

that thcj should toil no man that he \^as .^"'a' i-ufcli ?x

"^ Jesus the Christ. a'john'i. 41. 45

21 'li From that time forth "•" bec!;an ^^-'Mmu^ii.

Jesus to shew imto liis disciples, how that
''nl!;/?'*'-.f,'i

he must go unto Jerusalem, and suffer
fx *!"

3"
' x'^

i-
"

"ii- 31-34. xxiv. i:,7. itr'sJ- 46.
-34 Lukeix SL' 31. 44

declare their doctrine, and apply it to particular cases, by
preaching the word, administering divine ordinances, ad-
mitting men into the visible Church, or excluding them
from it, or by personal encouragement and warning. As
far as they proceed according to the Scrijnure in these'
things, their decisions are warranted and ratified in hea-
ven : but not when they mistake either in doctrine, or in

its application to particular persons or characters. As no
man can see another's heart: and as no man hath anv in-

herent power to forgive sin, or the contrary: so all preten-
sions absolutely to absolve, or to retain men's sins, claim
more than even apostolical authority : for surelv none can
suppose that any man is made a true believer, or a hypo-
crite, by the erroneous decision of tnother concerning him !—

' We say, that Christ hath given to his ministers power
' to bind, to loose, to open, to shut, and that the office of
' loosing consisteth in this: either (1.) that the minister,
' by the preaching of the Gospel oftereth the merits of
' Christ and full pardon to such as have lowly and contiite
' hearts, and do unfeignedly repent themselves

;
pronoun-

' cing unto the same a sure and undoubted forgiveness of
' their sins, and hope of everlasting salvation ; or else, (2.)
' that the same minister, when any have oliended their bro-
' ther's minds with some great ofience or notable and open
' crinje, whereby they have, as it were, banished, and made
' themselves strang^ers from, tiie common fellowship, and
' from the body of Christ, then, after perfect amend-
' ment of such persons, doth reconcile them, and bring
' them home again, and restore tliem to the company and
' unity of the faithful. We say also, that the minister
' doth execute the authority of binding and shutting, (I.)
' as often as he shutteth up the gate of the kingdom of
' heaven against unbelieving and stubborn persons, de-
' nonncing unto them God's vengeance and everlasting
' punishment. Or else, (•2.) when he doth shut them out
' from the bosom of the Church by open excommunicaiion.
' —Out of doubt, what sentence soever the minister of
' God shall give in this sort, God himself doth so well
allow it, that whatsoever here on earth is loosed and

' bound, God himself will loose and bind, and Confirm
' the same in heaven. And, touching the keys where-
' with they may cither open or shut the kingdom of
'heaven, we, with Chrysostom say, they may be the
^ Ifnowledge of the Scriptures: with TertiiUian, we say,.
' the ivlerjjretation of the law, (or word of God,) and
• with Eusebius, we call them the word of Gvd.^ (i"/'-

Jewel )

V. 20. Our Lord, having opened these things in confi-

dence to his disciples, charged them not to spenk toothers
concerning his being the Messiah Let them colieci it

from the fulfilment of prophecy, and in his n)iracles and
doctrine ; but the time for an ex}j!icil deciuralion of it was
not yet come.
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many things of the elders and " chief

priest.s andf scribes, and be killed, '^ and
be raised again the tliird daj.

22 Then Peter took him, and *" began
to rebuke him, saying, * Be it far from
tlieo, Lord : this slia!l not be unto thee.

.23 But he turned, and said unto Peter,
' Get tlicc behind me, ' Satan :

'' thou art

an oflence unto mc : for ' tliou savourest

not the things that be of God, but those

tliat be of men.

24 Then said Jesus unto his disciples,
'' If any iuan will come after me, let him
deny himself, ' and take up his cross, and
follow mc.

k X. 38. Mark viii

iii. 3. 2'Iim iii.

John six 17. 1 Pe

V. 21—23. {Marg. Ref.) The apostles probably were
at this time in expectation of their Lord's appearing in

external glory, as the King of Israel : but on the contrary,

he began to show them more openly than before, that he
must go up to Jerusalem, to sutler many things from those

in authority, and even to be put to death ; but that on the

third day he should rise again. Thus he proceeded to

bring them acquainted with his priestly Office, and to pre-

pare their minds for those trying Scenes which they were
about to witness. But Peter, who had overlooked all

those prophecies that related to the Messiah's sufferings,

and who probably was elated by the commendation be-

stowed on him, took him aside, or by the hand, and with a

mixture of afl'ection and ignorance, expressed to him his

desire and hope, that it should not be so with him. The
words are rendered by some. Spare thyself, by others,

Mercy be unto thee, or I hope and pray thou wilt be more
favourably dealt with, and that this shall not happen to thee.

Our version, however, seems very fairly to give the true im-

port of them. Thus Peter soon showed how unfit he was to

be the rock, on which the Church was to be budded. Ac-
cordingly Christ turned, and rebuked him in the very terms

which he had used in repelling the devil's temptations.

(Luke iv. 8.) Some wish to soften the apparent harshness

of the expression : but doubtless Christ intended to show,
that on this occasion Satan spake by Peter, and used him,

(beside his purpose,) as an instrument in tempting him to

shim the cross. It was therefore proper to recognize Satan,

as well as Peter, in the suggestion. Satan tempted Christ

by Peter, as he did Eve by the serpent, and Adam by
Eve. Thus Peter was an offence and stumbling block to

.Tesus, which must be removed by his being brought to a

bettor judgment : for in this instance he spake as a carnal

mian, who did not properly value, or relish, the spiritual

excellency of divine things ; but was more disposed to

prize and choose the things of men, such as ease, indul-

gence, honour, and riches, than to understand the doctrine

of redemption and the glory of God in it.

V. 24—28. (Marg. Ref.] Our Lord next proceeded
to remind the apostles what they must expect in following

him. (x. 38, 39.) He was indeed shortly to enter into

his g'ory : but if any of them__desired to come after him

25 For " whosoever will save his life o> « 39 E.th. ic

.shall lose it: and whosoever will lose his II "ktvli
life for my sake, shall find it. aJmIC li'. ":

2() For " what is a man profited, if he n v'29* 'JolVi. 1.

shall "gain the whole world, and lose his i-"t,x."k
^'

own soul.'' ''or what shall a man (jive in Vxvii.'s. luip
1 r 1

• 11 "" 20. x»i Si.

exchange lor his soul .^ p ps xiix7, »

27 For • the Son of man shall come in q'xViv^Jo xir.

the glory of his Father, ' with his anrrels; M"'- v!" sb.

Y ..1 I 1 II 1
^ »'' 6' •-"'"

and then lie shall reward every man ac- i" so. xxi. m.
,. , . , J XXll 69.

coromjj to his works. r. 11141.49. dm.

2» Verily 1 say unto you, ' There be *'' ,\/]*T/' J
1 •

I 1 11 1 7-10 Jucle I*.

some standmg here, which shall not " taste %1\:^^^' Y, '^
of death, till they '' see the Son of man

J.\'!, 'f^ l^X\.

coming in his kingdom.
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thither, and to share the privileges of his kingdom, he
must first learn from his examjjle to deny himself, take up
his cross, and follow him : he must habituate himself to

give a flat denial to the most clamorous solicitations of his

pride, ambition, avarice, and carnal self-love ; and to

inure every selfish inclination to submission : he must also

be prepared in mind, to carry his cross, as a condemned
person, to the place of execution ; determined rather to be
nailed to it, and there expire, than to renounce his Lord,
who had thus suffered an excruciating and ignominious
death for his sins. And if any man should determine to

save his life, even by denying Christ, he would certainly

forfeit the eternal life of his soul, which would be ensured
to those that should lay down their lives for his sake. To
this Jesus subjoined two most interesting questions, which
are supposed to have been proverbial among the Jews.
What would that man be profited, who should gain the

possession of the whole world, all its riches, power, and
splendour, but at the same time should lose his own life,

in doing it ? Or what could be deemed an adequate price

to be given a man in exchange frr his life, if that should

be lost or forfeited ? If then all worldly things were
worthless when compared with temporal life ; how for-

cibly must the same argument conclude in respect of the

sold, and its state of eternal happiness or misery ! If a

man should save his life, and gain the whole world, by
apostacy from Christ, and thus lose the happiness, and
ensure the destruction, of his soul, where would be his

gain ? Or with what would he endeavour to redeem his

forfeited felicity, or to rescue his soul from deserved

misery ? The Saviour indeed at this time appeared as the

Son of man, in a state of humiliation, and was about to

set them an example of patient suffering even unto death.

He assured them that he would at length appear in the

"glory of his Father, displaying the divine perfections of

power, wisdom, justice, truth, and mercy ; exercising

sovereign authority over all creatures ; and attended with

the holy angels as his servants : then he would graciously

reward his disciples for all their self-denying and patient

sufferings for his sake, and execute righteotis vengeance on

his enemies ; thus rendering to believers and unbelievers

according to their works. And, though this event was
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CHAP. XVU.
The transfifrnration of Chrisi, tcho d/s-

coiirses ivifh Moses ami Elias, before

Peter, James, and John, 1—8. He
charges them not to make it known, and

instructs them concerning the coming of

distant, yet, verily, some there present would certainly be

preserved from death, notwithstanding all their persecu-

tions, till they saw him come to set up his kingdom in a

glorious manner. This referred especially to the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem and the abolition of the Mosaic dis-

pensation, when Christ came in his kingdom to destroy

his most inveterate enemies.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1— 12.

Ungodly men of opposite sentiments and parties are

united under one common head, and engaged in one com-

mon opposition to the cause of Christ : and infidels, Pha-

risees, and time-servers, often defer their subordinate

controversies, that they may join their subtlety and in-

fluence in opposing the word of God. Men frequently

•discover great ingenuity and sagacity : they make accurate

observations, and deduce just inferences, in matters of a

temporal nature
; yet, when they turn their minds to spi-

ritual subjects, ihey seem incapable of understanding the

plainest truths, which run counter to their interests and

prejudices. And many arc constrained to act on probable

evidence, in their most important secular concerns, who
perversely demand demonstration in every thing relating

to Religion^ nay, refuse to be satisfied with demonstration

itself! But Christ will convict such disingenuous prevari-

cators ; and in the mean time it is commonly best for us to

leave them, and not to waste our time, or give them a

ban«J!e, by disputing with them. We should not neglect

our temporal concerns, in attending to those of our souls :

yet if any are. betrayed into it occasionally, through great

earnestness about spiritual things, they need no: fear but

the Lord will provide for them. Our main concern should

be to beware of false teachers and false doctrine ; and to

avoid the leaven of hypocrisy, pride, and infidelity, which
dilfuse their baneful influence on eveiy side

;
yet even dis-

. ciples are sometimes more anxious concerning the supply
of their wants, than about keeping at a distance from error

and sin ! This arises from weakness of faith, and will

expose them to rebukes. Should the Lord interrogate us,

.under many of our despondings, concerning our past ex-

perience of his power, truth, and love ; he would soon
show us what cause we have'to be ashamed of our pi'esent

distrust and solicilude ; and force us to confess, that we
did not properly understand and remember his former in-

terpositions in our favour. But it is well, if we learn to

profit by our own diilness and mistakes ; and are made
ciore attentive to his instructions.

V. 13—20.

We often foolishly want to know what men say of us,

-expecting perhaps some flattering report-, and this com-

Elias, 9— 1 3. He casts out an evil spirit,

and reproves the unbelief of the people and

of the disciples, 1 1—2 1 . He foretels his

death and rrsurrection, 22, 23; and pays

tribute with money obtained by a miracle,

24—27.

monly tends to our vexation, or temptation to resentment

or discontent : but our blessed Lord had holy and im-

jiortant reasons for making his inquiry ; and we ought to

imitate his manner of grafting instructive observations on
every topic of conversation. There are various ojiinions

concerning the Lord Jesus ; and they who think the most
honourably of him, come nearest to the truth : but none

can be his true disciples, who hesitate to confess, " that
'• lie is the Christ the Son of the living God," or who
labour to explain away die meaning of such cmphatical

words. Happy are they, who confess this from an under-

standing and believing hear! ! Whatever may be their

present errors and infirmities, or dieir future trials and
temptations, they certainly are sjjecially favoured by the

Lo.d : for, human teaching alone hath not given them this

knowledge of the truth, but it is the gift of their heavenly

Father, and an earnest of further favours- We should

then learn to make candid allowances for inquirers, who
seem to have an honest and teachable spirit, but are yet

strangers to many important truths : for not the doctrines

known and believed, but the origin and nature of their

faith and knowledge, distinguish the disciples from other

men. The Person and work of Christ, the Son of God,

is the Rock, on which alone the Church is built; and let

the powers of darkness plot and rage, let infidels and

heretics revile and menace as they will; they will never

be able to subvert this foundation, or to destroy one soul

that rests his hope upon it. We have not at present such

authority as was intrusted to tlie apostles, .and none can

forgive sins but God only : yet let no man despise the

declarations and censures of laithful ministers ; for as far

as they agree with the word of God, they will be ratified

in heaven ; whether they pronounce tie penitent and be-

lieving to be fully pardoned, or the unbelieving and hypo-

critical under the wrath of God,

V. 21—28.

We should not so look to one })art of the Redeemer's

character, as to overlook another; but should keep in view

at once the depth of his voluntary humiliation and suffer-

ings as our great High I'riest, and the height of his exal-

tation as our glorious King. In like manner we should

connect our view of the bclievci's privileges, with that of

his duty, and the cross which he must bear in the way to

glory. But it often happens, that nun speak so excel-

lently of one part of Christianity, as to be entitled to

commendation ; and yet betray their ignorance and carnal

prejudices, when they give iheir sentiments on other sub-

'jects, and so lay themselves open to deserved rebukes.

They who would dissuade us from self-denying duties, or

set us against the cross, should in that respect be consi-

I dercd as adversaries ; and in all carnal counsellors we

'should recognize ihe voice of Satan, whose policy it is to
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V. il l.uke '

Sl.-Cor xii

c 2 I'et i. 18.

J_\. '' Potei, James, and John his bro-

dier, and biingelh thcin up into "^ an higli

mountain apart,

tempt us by i.liose wliom wc love, and who are in other
things most woriliy of our esteem. Wc must not parley
wiiti such as are an otrciice to us, but decidedly reject theiV
solicitations

; sliowing them that their false tciirlernes-v

spruigs from theii- not savouring the things of God, but
those of men. But what repeated instructions do wc need,
to teach us to deny ourselves, and to cojjy the example of
our sufTcring Redeemer! and to convince us diat every
disciple must have the spirit of a martvr, whether it ever
be put to the trial, or not! If life is so valuable, that the
whole world is a iialtry compensation for the loss of it,

and unworthy to be given in exchange for it, what words
can describe, or computations reach, the worth of an im-
mortal soul ? It is the noblest work of God below, formed

2 And was ^ transfisriired before them : ^^^^'^ ^^

and 'his lace did shine as the .sun, and /^'j', ^
',

liis ' raiment was wl)ite as tiic -hght.
\ll'\^ ,f

-1 Acts xxvi. 13-IJ Ret. i. 13-n. ». I. XIX. 12, ij XX. II f P> tiv 2.

continually anticipale the season, when "the Son of Man
"shnll come in the glory of his Father, and all his holy
"angfl.-i v.ith him, to reward every man according to Lis
'• works :" for he will meirirully recompense the fruits of
his own grace ifi iis, and all our losses and sufierings for

his suke : but '• if any man draw back, his soul will have
•' no |)lcasure in him." Though our trials must come
urst, yet they will soon be over: we shall sjjeedily behold
our once suilering Saviour in his glory, and our taste of
death will introduce us into " his presence, where is fulness

"of joy and pleasures at his right hand for evermore."
NOTES.

CHAP. XVII. V. 1, 2. {Mnr^. Ref.) The evan-
gelists Matthew and Mark place this event six days after

at first in his own image, possessed of vast and most Uhe di.-scourse of the preceding chapter, as six whole days
valuable powers, capable of most exquisite happiness or, inter%-encd : but St. Luke, taking in both the day of the
miscrv, and intended for eternal existence? Such an in- discourse and that of the transfiguration, says that it was
valuable treasure every man is possessed of; but how few Light days after. Our Lord retired to a mountain apart
seem sensible of Us preciousness, or of the danger of losing] to pray, where he spent the night, as we find he did several
It. Ihis consists in the final loss of God's favour, de- 1 times: iradition reports that U was mount Tabor, to the
privation of his image, and banishment from his presence,} noriii of Galilee. He was pleased to take with him Peter,
in the regions of darkness, misery and despair. The Jamej, and John, but not the other apostles ; because it
souls ot all men are in themselves thus lost, by transgres-j » seemed good in his sight." for we cannot assign any
sion ol the holy law ot our Creator: yet, through the' other satisfactory rca.son. The same aposdes had witnessed
mercy ot the Lord Jesus, none will eventually perish but the resurrection of Jairus" daughter, and they afterwards
the impeniteT,t and unbelieving. Could any man there- attended him in his agony in the garden, (xxvi. 37.
fore obtain the whole world, and the .sure enjoyment of k\M(trk v. 3t!.) They were a competent numlicr to prove
during a thousand years, as his recompense for neglecting the fact, and more were unnecessary. Whilst he was en-
the salvation of the Gospel, he would through the count-

1 gaged in prayer, he was (ransfistired, or metamorphosed
less ages of eternity cmse his own folly, in making so mad , before them. The original word is of the same meaning
a bargain. Yet millions lose their .souls for the .wkc of with that used by the aposde. for " the /or/n of God,"
the most trivia! gain, or the most worthless indulgence, and " the /brjK of a servant." (P/n7. ii. 6— 8.) The apos-
nay, from mere sloth and negligence! for whatever the] tlos saw tlieir Master daily in "the form of a servnnt,"
object be, for which men refu.se or forsake Christ, that is

j
and as the Son of Man : but on this occasion they " bc-

thc price at which Satan purchases their souls. .But, alas! |"hcld his glory as the Only begotten of the Father,"
wc are all propcnso to believe the soothing lies of that] and had such a discovery of him " in the form of God,"
cruel inui-deicr and his emissaries, and to disbelieve the

|
as they were able to sustain. His disguise was, as it were,

alarmingtruthsof God and his ministers: we are disposed paid aside, and he appeared like himself: the Sun of
to procrastinate, or to take it for granted that all is well, Righteousness, the Light of the world, shone forth from
when it is far otherwise: and therefore men lose their behind those clouds that commonly obscured his splendour,
souls for a thing of nought! But what can they give in The fashion of his countenance was altered, and did shine
exchange for them ? Alas ! death reduces the wealthiest
sinner to the level of the meanest beggar, and he hath
ncught to give. The dying transgressor cannot, with all

his ill-gotten treasur?, purchase one hour's respite in order
to seek the mercy of his offended God. The whole world
in this case is of no vnlue: " it costs more to redeem the
" soul, and tliat must be let alone for ever," by all who ne-
glect the precious ransom, which the Saviour once paid,
when " he gave himself (or us, to redeem us from all iiii-

"quily, and to purity us to himself, a peculiar people,
" zealous of good works." Let us then learn to value
our souls, and Christ as the Saviour of them ; and to de-
spise every glittering bait, and every formidable danger, by
which Satan would allure or fright us from oui^ only
refuge. Let us fear coming short of this salvation, and

like the sun : and his very raiment became white as snow,
so as no fuller on earth could whiten it ; yea, vhite as the

light, and resplendent as lightning ! This appearance of
Christ as Man would give the apostles some apprehension

of the divine glory, which he had with the Father before

his incarnation, and which was always inherent in him,

though he saw good to veil it under external meanness.

—

It would serve to interpret to them the meaning of their

own confession, " thou art the Son of the living God :" it

was intended to support their faith at that approaching
season, when they would witness his crucifixion : and it

would give them an idea of Jiis heavenly glory after his

ascension ; and of the glory prepared for them also, when
changed by his power to be like him, even in respect of

his glorified body. {Maig. Rcf.)
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t M.rk ix M. 3 And, e behold, there appeared unto

(, v'^'i^'d.'!: them ' Moses and ' Elias talkino; with him.

V.'^: 'lo "'ke 4 Then '^ answerccfPefer, and said unto

John i f? V % Jesus, Lord. ' it is £^ood lor us to be liere :

7-11° Heb in if tliou wilt, Ict US make here three .taber-

1 i(--i3. I Kinr? nacles ; one for thee, and one for Moses.

-»o 2 Kinjaii" and one for Ehas.
5. E;uj«.Luie 5 While he yet spake, '"behold, a

bright cloud overshadowed them : and

^. .. ,, behold, " a voice out of the cloud, which.

n\'i'l ''i-s
'5^'^'' ° T'^'^ '^ "^y beloved Son. p in whom

!^ I am well pleased ;
"^ hear ye him.

6 And v.-hcn the disciples heard //,
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V. 3. In aduition to the personal glciry which our Lor 1

at this time manifested, there ajlpcared Moses and Elijah

conversing with him, on the subject of the painful and

i£;n,ominioiis death which he was shortly to suffer at Jeru-

salem. The apostles, hearing at least ]3art of this conver-

sation, probably understood,/rnm (7, that the persons whom
they saw were Closes and Elijah. Elijah was taken up
alive into heaven, and, doubtless, appeared in his glorified

body; but vyhether the body of Moses was raised for this

purpose, or how he came, are no proper subjects of in-

quiry. This was suited to give the apostles a realizing

apprehension of the invisible world, and of the prr^eni

felicity of departed believers, to which they would imme-
diately be admitted, if faithful to death. These two emi-

nent persons attended on Jesus as servants on their Lord,

coming, as it were, on purpose to do him homaee
;
glorious

indeed, but with glory far beneath His, as the planets are

less resplendent than the noon-day" sun, from whom they

derive their lustre, and by whose beams they are eclipsed.

Moses was the great lawgiver of Israel, and Elijah the

chief of the prophets : but Uicy both came, as it were, to

lay down their commissions and their honours at the

Redeemers feet ; in whose person, and obedience Onto

death, the moral law was magnified, the ceremonial types

were fulfilled, the prophecies were accomplished, and the

end of all preceding dispensations answered. Thus Moses
and Elijah bare witness to the apostles, that Jesus was
their Lord also; and that, by his coming, the time of the

law and the prophets was terminated, and that of the

Gospel introduced.

V. 4. With this glorious scene before their eyes, the

apostles were heayy with sleep, either overpowered by its

splendour, or drowsy through weariness; but when they
were awaked, Peter, delighted and surprised to see his

beloved Master appear in glory, and receive such honour,
instead of hearkening to the discourse, broke out into an
exclamation, that it was most pleasant and desirable for
' them lo continue there,' and not to go down any more
to meet those sufferings, of which he w.js so reluctant to

hear. He, th'^refore, proposed to erect on the mountain
three temporary huts, or tents, for Jesus, Moses, and
Elijah; but in this he knew not what he said. That sa-

crifice was not yet offered, without which his sinful soul

Vol, IV.—No. 26.

' they fell on their face* and were sore

afraid.

7 And Jesus came and * touched them,

and said, ' Arise, and be not afraid.

8 And when they had lifted up their

eye,', " they saw no man, save Jesus

only.

*d And a.s they came down from the

mountain, " Jesus charged them, saying,

Tell the vision to no man, ^ until the Son
of man be ri-sen again from 'the dead.

]() And his disciples a.sked him, saying,

^ Why then say the scribes that Elias must

first corae }

11 And Jesus answered and said unto

xliii. 3 nan.
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could not have been saved : and most important services

v.crc appointed to him, and his brethren, for the glory of

God, and the good of the Church, in all succeeding ages.

Peter, on this occasion, also Sdvoiired the things ofmen, and

was not ready for the spiritual felicity to which he aspired

;

and he seems to have forgotten the disciples that were left

below, from a regard to his own present case and comfort.

He, however, scarcely understood the meaning of his own
proposal, which was rather the language of his feelings

than of his understanding.

V. 5— 8. Whilst Peter was speaking, " a bright cloud

'overshadowed them;" an emblem of the divine pre-

sence and glory, but so veiled as to suit their mortal state :

yet it was'not like the tremendous display from mount

Smai at the giving of the law, nor of the thick darkness

by which the "Lord took possession of the temple ; but a

bright cloud, denoting the introduction of a clearer and

more encouraging discovery of the divine glory by the

Gospel. {M/irg. Ref.) From this cloud a voice was dis-

tinctlv heard, which coincided with the testimony borne to

Christ at his baptism; the eternal Father declaring "Him
" to be his well beloved Son, in whom he was well

" pleased ;" to which was added a command to ihcm to

'• hear him," in preference even to Moses and the pro-

phets, whose cxtcrnnl appointments he would supersede,

or alter. This glorious vision astonished and terrified the

aposdes ; and they fell prostrate in adoration and dismay,

and lay till ,Jesus came to encourage them : when, arising

and looking around, d'ey found that the vision was de-

parted, and their Lord left alone with them, in his usual

appearance ; save that it is probable some lustre still con-

tinued in his countenance, even after they went down from

the mount, {^iarg; Ref.)

V. 9. As Jesus came dov/n the next day to die other

apostles and the people, he charged those with him not to

mentiou the instructive and animating scene which they

had witnessed, till after his resurrection from the dead :

for, before that event, it would not have obtained credit

;

and it was for the present, rather intended for their own

support and encouragement, than for the conviction of

others. It seems, that the other disciples were included in

this general charge. The word visioii means ' the things

' which had been seen.'

Q
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them, El!a.^ slmll (riilj first come, * and
restore all things :

12 But I say unto vou, That Elias is

come already, '' and they knew him not,
" but have dono unto him whatsoever they
listed :

'^ likewise shall also tiic Son ofman
suffer of them.

Hi Then " the disciples understood that

he spake unto them of John the Baptist.

14 H And 'when they were come to

the; nuiltitude, there came to him a certain

man, ^kirocjlnfr down to him, and saying,

1 .*} Lord, '' Imve mercy on my son ; ' tor

he is lunatic, and sore vexed :
*" for oft-

times he fallcth into the fire, and oft into

the water.

16 And I brought him to thy disciples,

'and they could not cure him.

5K.
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V. 10— 13. The apostles being fully convinced diat

.Tcsus was the promised Messiah, and that lie would
speedily set uji his glorious kingdom, were yet unable to

reconcile these things with the doctrine of the scribes, that

Elias, or Elijah, "must first come;" especially as it was
grounded on an csjn-css prophecy in Malachi. Perhaps
ihey supposed that the appearance of Elijah on the mount
was intended ; but in that case why must' they conceal it?

To this our Lord replied, It had doubtless been predicted
(hat Elijah would come, and rctorc or regulate all things,

in oracr to prepare the way for the iMessiah's kingdom ; but
ihat in fact he had come, and the people and scribes had not
known him, and at length he had been put to death by the
malice of his enemies: and in liko manner they would also
aersccutc and slay their piromisf d Messiah, as it had been
predicted by the prophets. By this the disciples more
clearly perceived that John Eaptist had been foretold,

imder the name of Elijah, because of the simi'iarity of his
-disposition and work. (i\'o/<>, xi. 7— 1-1.)—'He shall

'finish, or fcrform, eslablisli, setUe, all things; both per-
* form all that was prophesied of Elias at his coming, and
•' close aiKl_ slnit up tlie first state of the world, that of
* the Mosajcal ecoi)omy, making entrance, as a harbin-
' ger. on the -secoml, that of the Messias. In this sense
' it is said, "the law and the prophets were until John,"
' noting Ifiiu to be the coRclusiou and shutting up, linish-
' ing and closirg, of that slate ; ami that was to be the
' olhoe of Elias, under whose name John was prefigured.'
XHavmmuL)—' The Scribes afidPharhseesrrjecied^Joh.'r's
'.baptism;—dicy refused to Jjclicve tis docfrine, or to
'own biiT. as a prophet,—saying, that "he had a devil."
'j\nd it is probable, that both they and the Saddurces did
• this, because he had styled dicm " a generation of vi-
^ pere." ' And though we do not read' that they gave

' occasion -either to his Jmpri.scnment or nis death, yet
' w£ may reasonably suppose that they, who thus thought
^ and spake of hiin, wore well pleased at it;— it not bein^
' for fear of the;*!, but of the multitude, wiio accounted
' him as a prophet, that Herod, for a season, was rcstrain-
'fidfromkilJipjhim.' {Ultian/.)

17 Then Jesus answered and said, "

faithless and pgrveise generation, " how
long shall I be wHh yoti ? How long

shall I suffer you ? Bring him hither to

me.

18 And Jesus "• rebuked the devil, and
he departed out of him : and the child

was cured from that very hour.

19 Then ' came the disciples to Jesus

apart, and said. Why could not we cast

hmi out .''

20 And Jesus said unto tJiom, ' Be-
cause of your unbelief: for verily I say

unto you, ' If ye have faith as ' a grain of

mustard-seed, ye shall say unto this moun-
tain, Remove hence to yonder place ; and
it shall remove ; and " nothing shall be
impossible unto you.

V. 14—18. {Notes, 3Inrk ix. 14— Ufl.)

Kneeling. (Miirg. Hef.)—Lunatic, {] 5.) That is, one
whose malady has paroxysms at certain seasons of the

moon. This is the case in some kinds of madness, and in

the e.pilepsy. No doubt this youth had an epikiisy, of
which an evil spirit taking advantage, produced all liiose

extraordinary and distressing eifccts, which arc moi'c fully

recorded in the other Gospels.

Faithless, &c. The scribes and mulliluck were chicfiv

meant in this rebuke : yet the disciples, and e.ven the father

of the child, showed a vcr}' reprehensible degree r.f iiabc-

lief on this occasion. (Marg. Ref.)
V. 19, 20. The apostles had, doubtless, in some in-

stances cast out devils; but, being baffled at this time, they
inquired the reason of their disappointment. To this he
rcjilied, that it was wholly Xiwing to their unbelief. Per-
haps they had been discouraged in the attempt by an appre-
hension of the difliculty of die CJse ; they had not, however,
that simple and entire reliance on the power and promise
of Chri.st, wliich was reciui.site. For if this had been the

cas<', though their faith had been small, and apparently
inadc/juru'e to the cflcct, like a gr;in of mustard-seed, they
might, had it bfeu necessary, have removed the mountain
before them, as nothing could be inij>ossiblc to that almigh-

ty Power, which faith engaged on their side. "Faith as
" a grain of mustaixl seed," 'some understand of a fiiith

' that growcth and inci'castth as a grain of mu=tard-secd.
' — Christ, elsewhere, fo* " the removing of a mour.tain,"
' recjuiiTS " fai'h in God," iMatl. xxi. 21.) 'which
' seems to signify an excelling faith. " Faith without
" doubting." St. Paul rcckojis faith able " to remove
''mountains," as the strongest faith.— Did your faith

' iricrcase, according to the examples of God's power

I

' you have had before your eyes, as the grain of mustard-
i' seed grows up to ljc the greatest of ail herbs, so would
i' your faith traiismount, and grow superior, to all difficul-

' ties.—A remover of mountains imports a doer of

I ' those diings which are jnost difficult, and beyond the

p power of nature to jierform.' {IVhitUi/.)~Bc'.h these

'.expressions secni to have beer, lakcn from prcv^rbs cons-
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CHAPTER XVTI. J. D. 32-

21 Howbeit ' this kiixl goeth not out
5' but by prayer and fasting.

22 And while they abode in Galilee,

Jesus said unto them, ' The Son of man
shall be » betrayed into the hands of

men

;

23 And " they shall kill him ; and ' the

third day he shall be raised again. "^ And
they were exceeding sorry.

24 5 And * when they were come to

Capernaum, they that received * tribute-

77io)ici/ came to Peter, and said, Doth not

your Master pay tribute .'*

25 He saitii, ' Yes. And when he was
in value ftficen pence. Ex. xsx. 13 xxxvjii. 26. f iii. 15. xxii.

monly used at thit time, and therefore more fully under-

stood by our Lord's hearers, than they are by ug.

V. 21, Tills seems clearly to intimate, that there arc

different orders of evil spirits, some more powerful' and

malignant than others: and that these could not be cast

out, except by yjcrsons who gave themselves up to fa.sting

and prayer. As success depended on the strength and

simplicity of faith, fasting and prayer must be considered

as proper means for increasing humility', zeal, compassion,

and those holy affections of the soul, with which vigorous

and simple faith must be intiiuatcly coimected: and the^

spirit of the instruction is ccjually applicable to us, in our

personal conflicts and public services. ' Because devo-
' tion is apt to grow dull and faint, there must be an cxer-
' cise of fasting and abstinence, to put an edge upon it, and
' to stir it up.' {Bp. Hall.)

V. -22, 2:5. {Sole, Mark ix. 30—32. Marg. Ref.)

y. 24—27. The tribute here mentioned seems to have
been the halt-shekel, a [)iece which was collected to defray

the expense of the service of the sanctuary. This at first

was collected occasionally, as wanted : but we are inform-

ed by Joscphus, that in his time it was paid annually, by
all above twenty years of age. Peter, Avhen asked whether
his Master did not pay this tribute, answered at once that

he did ; knowing him to be ready for every act of pictv

and equity. But Jesus, preventing his mention of the

subject, by showing that he knew what had passed, asked

him, Of whom kings were accustomed to levy taxes? Of
their children, or of strangers ? C'hUdren, in this con-

nexion, must be understood literally; and /'trrnigrers must
mean the children of others : for kings generally colleci

taxes from their subjects, though they exce|it their own
families. By this question he intimated, that as the Son of

God, the Lord of the temple, ^and as such the Jews ought
to have recognized and welcomed him,) he had no righ*

to contribute to the expenses there incurred for the benefit

of those who in themselves were strangers and ene-

mies. ' Our Saviour's argument, whv he .should not pay
' this tribute, as being the Son of that King to whom it was
• paid, holds not with reference to the other paid to C'fpsar.

he being not the Son of C;esar, but of God.'' {IFhithy.)

Lest, however, any should take offence at his refusal, as

jf regardless of the mmplc-worship, he waived his privi-

come into the house, Jesus prevented him,

saying, What thinkcst thou, Simon ? Of
whom do the kings of the earth take cus-

tom or tribute .-* ^ of their ovhi children, or e ' ^"" ""' -*

of strangers ?

26 Peter saith imto him. Of strangers.

Jesus saith unto him. Then are the chil- , ,„ , „ .

.
' lixv.12—URnmj

dren Iree.
^ror'Vnii'i')'

27 Notwithstanding, "lest we should
iisfcl^;';.";;'

olTend them, go thou to the sea, and cast
Vt''i?'7^fi

'"'

an hook, ' and take up the fish that first
'J^'-^,",, ';„^f- ^

Cometh up ; and when thou hast opened
|'',7''i''io.H°b'.

his mouth, thou shalt find t a piece of mo-
^'o'.',('n(cr imw

ney ; that take, and give unto them for l^c'"","';^ si;

mc and thee. o'' i..!;.''T,%''"

lege : and as he had no money by him, he ordcixJ Peter

to cast a hook into the sea, which was close by; and assur-

ed him that in the mouth of the first fish that he caught he
should find a piece of mpney, containing a shekel of silver,

which would sutfice for tliem both. ' By whicii example
' Christ teacheth us to avoid the scandal and sinister sus-

' picions of mtn, though they be groundiess, with some de-
' triment to ourselves, especially when we have not means
' to convince them. Tl\c scandal of the Pharisees, pro-
' ceeding not from ignorance, but pure malice, he is not
' thus conca-ncd to avoid.' (If'hilbi;.) {J^larg. Rff.) The
external povei'ty of Christ contrasted with this display of

divine glory, must sensibly affect every considerate mind.

By whatever means diis luece of money was lodged in

the mouth of the fish, omniscience alone could discover ii

diere, and omnipotence ensure its being first brought t®

Peter's hook. Had Jesus so pleased, all the treasures iii

the depths of the sea and in the heart of the earth, might

with equal ease have been laid at his feet. His poverty

was therefore voluntary, as our suffering Surety, to take

away the reproach of tliat condition, and to reconcile

his people to it, as best and safest for them. The other

disciples, it is probable, paid the tribute, either in the

several cities where they had lived, or at some other

time.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—13.

Discoveries of the Redeemer's majesty greatiy a^jisl us

in rightly understanding the motive, the benefit, and the

glory of his abasement. Could wc now behold that sacred

countenance, which once, for our sins, was disfigureu

with blood and spitting, we should view it more resplen-

dent than the meridian sun. We should no longer see the

Saviour crowned with thorns, insulted with the purple

robe, and nailed to the tyoss between two tiiieves; but
" arrayed with light as a garment,"' and surrounded with

the adoring throng of prophets, apostles, saints, and an-

gels, vying with each other, who should most raptur-

ously celebrate his praises: yea, wc should hear the eternal

Father, from the inercessible light in whidi he dwells

^2
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CHAP, XVIII.

Jesus leaches humility by the emblem of a

little child, 1—4. He inculcates atten-

tion to his little ones, and uatchfulncss

against stumbling others, or falling ovr-

selves, 5—10. He illustrates hin care

of his people by the parable of a lojit

sheep, 10— 14; shows how lo act to-

wards an offending brother, 15—17 ;

gives special pronuses to those who unite

in prayer, or meet in his name, liJ—20 ;

invisible, proclaim the honours of the Redeemer as his

co-equal yoii, and regard himself as glorified in all the

adorations rendered to him. But how dull and drowsy

are our minds, when we would contemplate such sub-

jects! If, however, by faith wc get a glimpse of our

"Redeemer's glory, and our hearts glow with love and

joy, we find our heaven begun, and are ready to say, " It

" is good for us to be here ;" and we want always to

continue in that pleasant frame of spirit, aiid to spend

our lives in contempUition. But we know not what we
say or do : there is in this a large projjortion of carnal self-

love ; some knowledge indeed of the essence of felicity
;

but great ignorance of what is needful to fit us for it, and

of the situation in which wc are placed during our con-

tinuance here. These glimpses and foretastes are vouch-

safed, to prepare us for tribulations, and suppoi't us under

them ; but wc must pass through varying experiences in

our way to glory, and spend our lives in self-denying scr

vices, for the honour of Clu'ist and the benefit of his peo-

ple. We know not what we shall at last be
;
yet we are

assured, that when the Saviour shall appear we shall be like

him ; and as our bodies must be changed by his omnipo-

tence, so must our souls be transfigured and transformed by

his renewing grace. This should be our grand /jer.s'ojta/

object, whilst we wait for the time, when he " will receive
" us to himself, that where he is, there we may be also."

In order to this we must obediently hear him, as our Pro-

phet and King ; trust in him as the great Mediator, in

whom the Father is well pleased ; and wait for the com
muuication of his grace, 1n fervent prayer, and retirement

from the hurry of this vain world. But we could not now
endure the refulgcncy of the divine glory: not ordy the

teri'ors of mount Sinai, but the glories of .mount Tabor,

would overwhelm us, save for the gracious iulerposition

and encouraging words of the incarnate Saviour. After

sweet seasons of conmnniion with God, we must return

to our several employments : yet the Saviour will be will

us, if we rely on his promises, and are observant of his pre-

cepts ; and we should ever keep in mind his death and
resurrection, and anticipate the time, when we shall be-

hold him in glory and be for ever with him. But even

with the Scrijjtures in our hands, how apt are wc to over-

look the accomplishment of them! And how little in

comparison has yet been cflectcd, in bringing fallen sin-

ners unto God, by the labours of all his servants ! Men
knew not the Son of the Father, but crucified and slew

him ; and wc should not wonder, if they treat his disciples

and ministers in*tlie same manner.

and enforces the constantforgiveness of in-

juries, by a parable of a ktntf and his decd-

higs with a servant, who icas deeply in-

debted to him; yet was not influenced by

his readiness to foriiicc him, to fonrivc .

lusjetlow servant, 21

—

35.
1 1 >Iark i). :i4

X 3i-4k. lute
S. 46-48 xxii.

AT " the same time cume the disciples '^\-^^ p^^,"«

unto Jesus, saying, '' V\ lio is the ^^^
, ^ , „ ^^

greatest " in the kingdom of heaven .''

J]',^'
>'"''«

2 And Jesus called •* a little child unto Vb, !t ?%: /.

him, and set him in the midst of them, jjc'37/*'"''

"'

V. 14—2r.

Manifold arc the troubles of body and mind, ]Dcrsonal

and domestic, to which we arc lialjle, by the power of

Satan, and for our sins : but through the goodness of our

God, hitherto we have not been destroyed, thougl^ sorely

vexed and endangered; and if our troubles bring us hum-
bly to seek help from Christ, they will eventually do us

good. We may do right in applying to disciples, and they

may be desirous to help us, though often unable: nothing,

however, but our personal unbelief and disobedience can
preclude us from finding relief in Christ ; though he will

rebuke us, if we remain faithless and perverse amidst

opportunities of instruction and conviction. Should we
inquire the reason of our ill success in our conflicts with

sin and temptation and our endeavours to do good, the

ariswer would still ' be, "because of your unbelief."

Wonderful is the power of holy faith ; and nothing is

impossible to those who go forth in the Redeemer's name,

to obey his commands and promote his cause. But our

faith will con)monly be strong, and our eflbrts successful,

in proportion as we seek the victory by fasting and prayer:

and it especially behooves us to make a fair trial of this

method, as to those particular conflicts in which we have

been most foiled. VVhat a varied scene of outward de-

basement, ind of divine glory, was the life of our llodeeni-

cr! Yet all his humiliaiion made way for his resurrection

and final exaltation. Let us then endure the cross, de-

spise riches and worldly honouis, and be contented in po-

verty, if that b'' his uill conccrniiig us. Let those who are

rich learn to be poor in spirit, and not to trust in riches,

or to despise the needy, lest they be found (o have re-

jMoached their Saviour as well as their Maker. We should

always be ready to waive our privileges and exemptions,

rather than give offence. Yet we seldom follow the dictates

of our own minds without inquiring the will of God, but

we fall into some mistakes, even in things apparently most

obvious. Even the poor believer should be ready to pay
tribute and custom, for the credit of die Gospel, and

trust in the Lord to defray the expense: and the fishers

of men, though needy, may go on cliecrfully in their work,

trusting in the Lord to supply their wants : for he will,

when necessary, bring to their net such as shall be both

able and willing to contribute to the support of his cause.

But how glorious are the piivileges, and how noble (he free-

dom, of the children of the King of kings ! To these privile-

ges we strangers are admitted by faith in Chiisi; and " if

" the Son make us free, then shall we be free indeed."
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so. Verii V'
* greatest in the kingdom of heaven.
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NOTES.
CH.VP. XVIII. V. 1-4 {Marg. Ref.) it appears

from the other evangelists, that our Lord first inquired of

the discijiles, what they had disputed about by the way ?

and for some time they remained silent, being afraid to

mention the subject : but at length, sensible that he knew
their thoughts, they plainly a.sked him, which of th<ni

was to be the greatest in that kingdom he was about

to establish '.' No doubt they had respect to a supposed

secular kingdom, and its dignities and preferments, to the

chief of which each of them aspired, resting his claim on

different grounds : so that the dispute originated from error,

ambition, and emulation, and had no reference to growth
in grace, and real eminence in the spiritual kingdom on

earth, or to a proportionate degree of glory in heaven.

Had our Lord intended any pre-eminence in authority to

Peter or any of his successors, he would doubtless at this

time have given some intimation of it ; but on the contrary

he treated all such pretensions with the most decided dis-

approbation. Having therefore called a little child to him,

he set him before them, solemnly assuring them, that

without they were converted, and rendered like little

children, they could not at all enter his kingdom : and
diat he, who should humble himself like the little

child, would eventually be found the most excellent and
honourable person Childienv when very young, show
little disposition to claim precedency, or to aspire after

authority : they willingly associate with their inferiors, are

regardless of external distinctions, and devoid of malice

and guile : they are docile, simple, submissive to autho-

rity, willingly dependent on their parents, and disposed to

credit what they say. No doubt they soon begin to show
o'hcr jjropensities, and other ideas are early inculcated into

many of them ; but these are the obvious characteristics

of childhood, and suffice to render them proper emblems of

the humble, unambitious! submissive, and dependent spirit,

which is the essence and the excellency of genuine Chris-

tianity. Though not innocent, they are comparatively
harmless : as tlie young, even of the most ferocious ani-

mals, are at first innoxious, but soon begin to discover the

nature of that stock from which they sprang. In general
therefore little children are apt emblems of those qualities

which are the cflects of regeneration : and though all the

apostles, except Judas, were ar this time regenerate and
converted, in the strict sense of the words, yet they needed
a very great change, in respect of their ambition and car-

nal emulation ; and it was proper to show them, that in

their present temper they were not only unfit to be the

greatest in the kingdom of heaven, but even unmeet for'

themeanc-t station in it : and that the lust of dpmineering
was as contrary to Christianity, as any kind of immorality.

5 And whoso shall ' receive one sucli ' »• ""-'^ fsv

little child in my name, " receiveth me.
fvii'^'"'

'"• ""

t) But whoso siiall " olfend one of these
"Jj},'"''^;/; |J-

" little ones which believe in me, it were
,,'^p''Jj.\:'|j^^^^|,

better for him that a mifflhone were hang- 1,1 'lukrxvfi.

ed about his neck, and that he were Kom^'^xiv'Nj-^

drowned in the depth of the sea.
13. X 32, 33. 2 Tliei. i. 6—0 -n Zech. xiii. 7.

' He requires them, to fit them for this kingdom, to
' become like little children, who are absolutely Tree from
' all contrivances and designs of this nature, never con--
' cerned in the least for empire and dominion over others,
' or for increase of wealth, or great possessions, and know
' not what a post of honour, or what wealth, means.
' This, saith our Lord, will remove all that obstructs your
' entrance into my kingdom, and make you die most
' eminent subjects of it.' {Whitby,)— Ai this is the spirit

of the kingdom, they who are most lowly and indilTcrent

about consequence and pre-eminence, and most willing to

to be little, inferior, and neglected, must be the greatest

;

and not they who have the greatest abilities, most splendid

gifts, or most exalted stations in the Church.
V. 5, 6. " The little ones,'' includes the meanest of

those who come to Christ, and, as far as man can discern,

believe in him and belong to him : especially such as,

being peculiarly humble and poor in spirit, are the greatest

in his sight, but often most slighted by men. whether as

ministers or private Christians. {Marg. Hrf.) These are

the most proper and evident representatives of the meek
and lowly Saviour ; and whoever should receive, (that is,

embrace in love, entertain or be kind to, or hearken to

instruction from any one of them,) would, in the person

of a mean and obscure person, receive Christ himself,

and be accepted and recompensed accordingly. But he,

who should wilfully injure, deceive, or ensnare him,

would be guilty of so great a crime, and, unless he re-

pented, be exposed to so terrible a punishment, that it

would have been better for him to have had a large mill-

stone tied round his neck, and to have been cast into the

sea, as was the custom sometimes in executing notorious

criminals : and indeed every one ought to dread stumbling

or grieving humble disciples, worse than the most terrible

death. The word rendered offend, signifies cause~(o fall.

It is used for those that fall and perish ; and for those that

fall and rise again. All the disciples were offtndid, whin
Christ was betrayed to his enemies; and Peter especially ;

but, saith the Saviour. " I have prayed for thee, tliat thy

''faith fail not.'''' {Notes, xxvi. SO— 3.5. Luke xxii. 31

-34.) The conduct however of those who contemp-

tuously, maliciously, or even heedlessly, did such things

as tended to the destruction of their weak brethren, v.ould

not be in the least excused, because the special grace of

God prevented the fatal consequences. The nicn of

Lystra, who stoned Paul and left him for dead, were his

murderers in die sight of God, though he was pleased to

restore his apostle to life and health. All attempts there-

fore to prove or disprove disputed points of doctrine from

such passages, are foreign to the purpose of the sacred

historians.
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V. 7— 9. Our Lord here proceeded to speak more
generally conccniing offences ; meaning not oniy the in-

juries luid snai'e.% whereby men would discourage and
e:)t:in;;!e his disciple.?, and bring guilt upon themselves

;

Irat all those evils within the Church, which prejudice

men's minds against his religion, or any docU-ines of it.

The scandalous lives, horrible oppressions, cruellies, and
iniquities of men called Christians ; their divisions and
bloody contentions ; ihoir idolatries and superstitions, arc

at this day the great offences and causes of shunbllng to

Jews, Mahometans, and Pagans, in all the four quarters

of the globe ; and they, furnish infidels of every descrip-

tion with their most dangerous weapons against the truth.

The acrimonious controversies agitated amongst those

who agree in the principal doctrines of the Gospel, and
their mutual contempt and revilings, together with the

extravagant notions and wicked jiracticcs found among
them, form the grand prejudice in the minds of multi-

tudes against evangelical religion ; and harden the hearts

of heretics, pharisces, disguised inlidcla, and careless sin-

ners, against the truths o'f the Gospel. In these, and num-
lierless other ways, it may be said, " Wo be to the world
" because of offences :" for the devil, the sower of these

tares, makes use of them in deceiving the nations of the

earth, and murdering the souls of men. hi the present

state of human nature it must needs be, that such of-

fences should intervene ; and God has wise and righteous

reasons for pcrmiLting them : yet we should consider it as

the greatest of evils, to be accessary to the destruction of

sOuls ; and an awful wo is denounced against every one,

whose delusions or crimes thus stumble men, and set them
against the only method of salvation. If this be wilful

and impenitent, the offender's punishment will be most
tremendous : and believers ought to dread occasional falls

worse than death: and to submit to any present loss or

aclf-denial, ratlier than cause others to fall. In this con-
nexion Uierefore our Lord introduced again a warning
and counsel which have been considered ; {Note, v. 29.

30 ;) and which here intimates, that they, who for the

sake of temporal interest or indulgence, or regard to any
friend or relative, or to avoid loss or self-denial, wilfully

-aused others to stumble, had reason to suspect themselves

of hypocrisy, and to fear lest they should perish through
their own unmortificd lusts, and so fall themselves, as well

as prove scandals to their profession. We should not for-

get, that there was a Judas in the company, to whom this

warning was addressed. ' The necessiti/ here mentioned
' IS ihcreforc only conditional, on supposition of the wick-
' edness of men not hindered, the subtlety and malignity
' of Satan, and the self-denial i-equircd of all who would
' embrace the Gospel ; whence nothing could lie expected,
' but diat many should be scandalized at, and be unwilling
' to embrace, the Gospel on these terms, and many who
' had once embraced it should fly oil' from it.' {Whilhy.)
To maintain any other kind o{ necessiti/ is noiprede.^tinn-

lion, but fatalism: and much pains might be saved, and
many angry disputations jirevented, if controversial divine.*

would try to understand one another. Wc cannot for a mo-
ment suppose, that any will enter halt or maimed into hca"-

ven : but even if that could be, it would be infmitcly prefer-

able, to being "cast into everlasting fire.'''' {Marg. Ref.)

V. 10, 11. The same heresies, divisions, and scan-

dals, which cause numbers to stumble to their ruin, fre-

quently mislead and ensnare uncstablished believers also
}

and thus tend as much to their destruction as any thing

can do. {Marg. Ref.) Such as are strong, or think them-

selves so, are apt to undervalue and despise weak, waver-

ing, and unconfirmed disciples, when they see them mis-

taken or perplexed in their judgments, and liable to be
discouraged or drawn ysidc by example, authority, per-

suasion, or plausible reasonings : yet these things niay

often be the effect of deep humility, and weak natural

powers. Christ therefore cautioned his disciples, not to

aspire after being the greatest, and not to despise the least

of those, who professed themselves his disci|>les. The
persons whom he addressed were ministers, and the admo-
nition is therefore directed especially to all their succes-

sors in that sacred function ; v.ho are very apt to pay
more regard to the eminent, the wise, and the strong, (not

to say the wealthy,) than to the poor, the ignorant, and

the weak of the flock, hi enforcing this exhortation,

Christ assigned some reasons for it ; and first he declared,

that " their angels do always behold the face of my hea-
" venly Father." The holy angels always behold the face

and enjoy the favour of the eternal God ; and approach him
as his most exalted and honourable worr,hippers, which in-

deed is implied in the woi'ds translated ministering spirits^

{Note, Heb. i. 14.) Yet they are all " sent forth to

" minister to the heirs of salvation ;" and weak and trem-

bling believers seerj to be their special charge. They
do not think their attentiei. to the new convert, or the

discouraged, poor, or despised Cliristian, any degradation
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T. U-16. Rev

18 Verily I say unto you, " What-j
soever ye shall bind on earth, shall he

bound in heaven; and whatsoever yei

shall loose on earth, shall be loo.sed in I

heaven.
!

19 Again I say unto you, " That if two'

of yovi shall agree on earth as touching

any thing that they shall ask, > it shall be

done for them of my Father which is in

heaven.

20 For wliere ^ two or three arc ga-

thered together in my name, * there am I

in the midst of them.

21 H Then came Peter to him, and
said. Lord, how oft shall my brother sin

against me, and I forjilve him? ''till seven
times .''

22 Jesus saitli unto him, I say not un-

to thee. Until seven times ;
"= but, Until se-

venty times seven.

7 Gen xlix 10
n 1" 26.

I n'he
John
ICor
1. I. Philem 2.

I xxtiii m Hz.
XX M. Zc. k ii

5 John till. iv.

Kev. i ii-ip.
ii I. x.li 3.

c «i II. 12. II.

l.V Is It 7
jMiir; M.c Tli.

I'J. Mark II 2Si,

2G. Rom xii

Epb iv. 2<i. 31,
ra V 1 Col lii.

13 1 Tim li ?.

any particular form of Church Government and di.scipline : V. 19, 20. It is here supposed, that all such trans-

yet they certainly suppose the existence of government and i actions, as those above-mentioned, would be conducted
discipline among Chii.^tians, and tlic exclu.<;ion of di.sorderly with prayer for direction, and for the humiliation of the

persons from those societies to which they immediately ofi'cnder : and in this ca.sc not only might an answer be
belong: and tliey are capable of being reduced to practice expected when many should concur; but even when Iwo

imder dilTcrent forms of Church-government, though tiiey
|

persons should agree to present their joint request oii earths

are in a great measure neglected by all. {3Iarg. tiff-) I
the eternal Father, whose throne is in heaven, would surely

V. 13. In contirmation of this procedure, our Lord regard and answer it. Some interpret this of those mira-

added a solemn assurance, that such decisions would be culous interpositions, by which the censures of the Church
ratified in heaven ; whether they expelled the unruly from were sometimes followed and confirmed in the primitive

communion, or received the penitent l)y reversing tlie times ; or restrict it to the apostles, in the execution of

sentence. This supposes, that the persons concerned dc^

cidcd according to truth and equity ; for a groundless sen-

tence of excommunication, or absolution, cannot possibly

make any alteration in a man's state or character; all such

decisions being merely decUiralori/. This has been entirely

overlooked, in all those scandalous abuses of church cen-

sures, which are the real cause of that relaxation, or des-

titution, of discipline, which noiv so generally prevai

their important office t and as they were immcciiately ad-

dressed, this might be especially intended, (Marg. Ref.)

yet it seems to be also a general promise encouraging social

prayer, especially in arduous cases. When su^h prayers

are presented in faith, and the petition of them is con-

ducive to our good and to the glory of God. wr arc every

where warranted to expect an answer : and these limita-

tions must have been implied, even in the days when
(Note, xvi. 10.) Our Lord spoke to the apostles, and tojmiracles Avere wrought. To this Christ added, that when
all of them. The absolute authority given them was in- two or three were assembled in his name; that is, in

sep.iralily connected with their immediate inspiration; and dependence on his promise, in obedience to his command,

all their successors, pretended or real, from tlie conclave at out of love to him and regard to his glory, for prayer, or

Home to an independent Church-meeting, arc concerned
in the promise, just so far as their decisions, whether they"

bind or loose, accord to the doctrines, precepts, and rules,

transmitted to us from the apostles, and no further.

—

• Nor shall you only in these cases have power, as Chris-
' tians, to loose your repenting, and bind your obstinately
' offending, brethren : but as you are my aposdes, to

' whom I have promised my Spirit, " to teach you all

" things, and lead you unto all truth," ' whatsoever
' things ye shall bind on earth, or shall declare to be for-

' bidden on pain of my displeasure, shall render them
' indeed obnoxious to my wrath ; and whatsoever things
' ye shall loose on earth, (though once acknowledged as

' of divine authority by tho-^se who owned the law of
' Moses,) shall be loosed in heaven.; and men shall be
' allowed to do them, without incurring my displeasure.
' —And in this sense, this promise is the foundation of
' our obligation to believe and obey all the commands and
' doctrines of the apostles, and of the cessation of the

other acts of worship, to hear his word, or to regulate

such things as pertain to the peace and purity of his

Church ;
""

there," says He, " I AM in the midst of
" you :" He says not / will he, but / am, referring to his

divine presence at all times and in all places; and to his

special presence, by the influences of his Spirit to commu-
nicate blessings to his people, whenever, or wherever,

they wait upon him for them. Two or three of his people

may be thus met together, in thousands of places all over

the earth, at the same time : this must therefore be allowed

to be a direct assertion of his omnipresent Deity ; and can-

not on any other supposition be rendered consistent with

propriety. {Marar. Kef.)
\

V. -IW '22. As our Lord had intimated that his dis-

ciples must bestow pains to obtain peace with their ofTend-

ino- brethren, Peter wanted to be informed, how often they

were to renew their forgiveness of injuries to such as

repeated the ofience. And, perhaps with reference to the

traditions of the elders, he asked whether tney were to

' ritual precepts of the law of Moses.' (JFhitbi/.) An- proceed as far as seven times? To this our Lord answered,

thortity, to this extent, men have claimed, but God never that they ought to forgive, not only to the seventh time,

gave it to any, except his inspired apostles : and in this but to .seventy times seven ; meaning anjndefinitc number

view, the promise is our Lord's full attestation to all the

writings, which b^^ t'lem, and under their inspection, were
given to the Church and to posterity, as the infallible ora-

cles of God.

even as often as men renew their offences, or as God
renew.s'Lis pardons to believers. (Note, Luke xvii; 3, 4.)

— ' The determination of the Rabbins runs thus, that

' diree ofTenccs are to be remitted, but not the fourth
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23 Tlicrcforc ''is the kingdom of hea-

ven hkcncd luito a certain king, -^ which

would t;\ke account of his servants.

24 And when he Imd begun to reckon,

one was brought unto him v.hich ^ owed

him s ten thousand * talents :

25 But forasmuch as he liad not to pay,

his lord *" commanded him to be sold,

and his wife and children, and all that he

had, and payment to be made.

26 The 'servant therefore fell down,

and t worshipped him, saying, Lord,

' liave patience with me, and I will pay

thee all.

27 Then the lore- of that servant was
*" moved with compassion, and loosed him,

and forgave him the debt.

28 But the same servant went out, and

found one of his fellow-servants, which

owed him an iiundrcd .|
pence; and he

laid hands on him, ' and took him by the

throat, saying. Pay me that thou owest.

29 And his fellow-servant- fell down
at his fret, and besought him, saying,

^ Have patience with me, and I will pay

thee all,

30 And he would not ;
" but went and

cast him into prison, till he should pay the

debt.

31 So when his fellow-servants saw
what was done, " they were very sorry,

p and came and told unto their lord all that

was done.

32 Then Iiis lord, after that he had

called him, said unto him, '^ O thou wicked

servimt, I forgave thee all that debt, be-

cause thou desiredst me :

33 Shouldest not thou also have had

t The Rimanf'%-
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vl is 3s. Eph" compassion on tlij leliow-servant, 'even

coi.'ii.k'' * as Jl liati j/itj on Ihcc .''

34 And hii lord was wroth, 'and de-
livered liini to the toi. itors, till he
sliould pay all that was due iinto him.

ij a,

The'

35 So likewise fihall my heavenly Fa-'»'. '^ "• '*

, ,11 ,• /•
•' VII I. S. I'Mv

tner ' do al.so unto yon, il \c " liom your "-3,'% '^*«

hearts fol-givc not every one his brother u"ptov ,«i s

their trespasses. ii. 10 Zech.
12 Luke
KCT. U £1

\. 3)—35, It is licrc ropresonted, that when the fel-

low scivunts saw this transaction, they were grieved to see
a man, who liad so niciciful a master, thus cruel to one
that was in his jiowcr; and they came to inform tlieir lord

of all tiiese things. This sliOH's, that real Christians are
grieved and shociced at tlie misconduct of professed hcliev-

ers, more than at the wickedness of those wiio pretend not

to religion ; and that they compkiin to God of the disho-

nour thus done to his Gospel. The Lord then called the

sei vaiii, and having reproached him for acting in such
direct opposition to his merciful example, and having shown
the wickedness of his character and the unreasonableness of

iiis conduct, he with dee[) indignation delivered him over
to the executioners of justice, to be confined and punished
hy them till he had jjaid the whole debt ; and as lie was
jiot able to pay it, he could never obtain deliverance.
' God's pardons in this life are not absolute, but, according
' to the petition of the Lord's prayer, answerable to our
' dealings vith others, and so, conditional, and are iio

* longer likely to be continued to us, than we perform the
• condition.' {Hammond.) Where then is the " bles-

" sedncss of him, whose iniquities are forgiven ?" " He
•' that heareth my words, and believeth in him that sent
" me," saith our Lord, " halh everlasting life, and shall

" not come into co7idcmnatio7i, but is passed from death
" unto life." (John v. 24.) C'ircnmslances in parables do

not always admit of minute application. In the parable

of the prodigal son, the elder brother, who was evidently

the representative of the Pharisees, is spoken of as heir of

all his father's property. Our Lord fiequcntly addressed

men according to what they thought of themselves, and
not according to their real character. The servant, in this

parable, be?»rs no one mark of a humble penitent ; and

none but humble penitents are true believers, or really

pardoned; though many -others think themselves so. The
general tenour of Scrijjture excludes the supposition, that

God actually forgives rnen, and then afterwards imputes

guilt to them to their final condemnation. But men will at

last be dealt with, not according to their confidence, but

according as their conduct towards their ofiending brethren

has evidenced the reality of their faith and love, or the

contrary. This is our Lord's ov/n inference from it: what-

ever men's profession may be, God will deliver them as

7vickcd servants to the tormentors, to be punished accord-

ing to their sins with exact justice, if they do noifrorn their

hearts., which he especially regards, forgive their brethren

their trespa.-.ses. No doubt, if true believers are betrayed

into any degree of this unchristian spirit, they will experi-

rnce frowns, rebukes, and chastenings : but to suppose that

a real Christian can be of this revengeful temper, directly

militates against the design of the parable, and of the whole
Scripture ; and is calculated to encourage selfish, malignant,

and hard-hearted professors of evangelical doctrine, who
are th scandal of the Gospel, and as unlike Cinist, as the

vilest libertine or drunkard in the world.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1-6.

Pride and ambition are deeply rooted in our fallen na-
ture ; so that they remain, and often break forth, even in

those who are born of God. Hence so many contentions

in the Church, not only among mere nominal Christians,

whose religion is oid^' an occasion of aspiring to dominion
;

but even among real disciple*;, who arc tempted to seek
pre-eminence above their brethren, after they have given

up their prospects of worldly honour and greatness ! Such
ambitious projects, however, are peculiarly contrary to the

spirit of the Gospel, and to the character of Christ : and
productive of envy, discord, and other fatal consequences.

In this, as well as other respects, we need to be daily " re-

" newed in the sjnrit of our mind," that we may become
as little children, simple, humble, and willing to be the

least of all and the servants of all. Without some mea-
sure of this disposition, we are mistaken, if we think our-

selves the subjects of Christ ; and he that hath made the

greatest proficiency in self-abasement, is in fact the great-

est in the kingdom of grace, and will shine the brightest

in (he kingdom of glory. We ought therefore daily to

study this subject, and to examine our own spirits respect-

ing it; that we may be more and more cast into the mould
of the Gospel ; that we may learn to behave properly to-

wards our fellow Christians, esteeming and honouring

those whom the Lord honours, and being afraid of injur-

ing or grieving any of his little ones.

V. 7—14.

Alas, what miseries come upon the world, through the

scandals that prevail in the Church! This warning should

indeed render men very careful not to admit prejudices

against Christianity, or any peculiar doctrines, from the

misconduct of those who profess them : but to examine
what Christianity is, in its nature and tendency, as it

stands in the Scripture. Yet, alas, few will adopt this

method! while therefore we mourn over the evils which
we cannot remedy, we should be careful not to add to

them, and should fear death less than dishonouring the

Gospel, and causing souls to stumble and perish by oar-

misconduct. We ought constantly to associate the idea of

the Redeemer's glory with that of our own salvation ; and
to mortify every inclination, and renounce every interest,

which may throw a stumbling-block in the way of others,

even as if it endangwed the loss of our own souls. This
disposition is a proper evidence that we are true believers ;

but how dreadful will be the disappointment of selfish or

self-indulgent persons, who, taking it for granted that they

are safe, and not caring about the souls of their rieighbours,

prove the occasions of their ruin : and will at last sink

themselves into the unquenchable and everlasting fire of

hell; under the guilt of those sins, and the power of those
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CHAP. XIX.

Jesus journeys totoards Jvdea, and heals

the sick, 1 , 2 ; ansieers the Pharisees

concerning divorces, and his disciples on

the, expediency of marriage, 3—12; re-

ceives little children, 13—15; discourses

darling lusts, which they refused here to relinquish and

mortify ! We should keep at a distance from this and every

extreme, and labour to remove those ofiences which pre-

judice men against the Gospel : remembering that those

persons are peculiarly entitled to our prayers, and to every

countenance that we can give them, who attempt by any

proper means to terminate the cruel oppressions which are

the reproach of the Christian name ; or to reform abuses

and heal divisions within the Church. Nuz"ibers, who
have been in some degree awakened to a concern about

their souls, stumble and perish by the misconduct of pro-

fessed disciples ; and weak Christians are greatly harassed

and perplexed by them. We ought therefore seriously to

consider what effects our conduct may have upon such per-

sons; and by no means to despise the scruples and mistakes

of our weak brethren, or endanger their comfort and pro-

gress, from selfish motives. Ministers especially are called

upon to watch over, and be gentle towards, the weak, feeble,

and discouraged, and the 3-oung unestablished convert.

And shall any of us refuse attention to those, whom the

blessed angels delight to minister unto, whom the Son of

God came to seek, and save, and concerning whom it is the

Father's good pleasure, that not one of them should perish ?

This would be the more inexcusable in us ; seeing we all

have been as lost sheep, and have been ransomed by the

blood, and brought back by the tender care, of our good
Shepherd, wlio delights more in saving lost sinners, than

even in the wors"hip of those holy angels that never went
astray ; and who receives, as it were, a new accession of

joy and glory, by every one that is brought back to his

fold. Let us then remember from what a dreadful state

%ve have been saved, and copy the pattern of our gracious
Benefactor; and let us study to be gentle, harmless, and
useful, as behooves the sheep of his pasture.

V. 15—22.

How careful should all Christians he, to preserve the

peace, as well as the purity, of the Church ! Alas, many
deem themselves injured, when in reality they have no
cause to complain : and others have recourse to slander
and litigation, and almost every other expedient, instead
of trying the method which Christ hath expressly enjoined
to all his disciples ; and few, in any place, have uniformly
fol'owed these directions of our common Lord. Various
corrupt maxims, customs, and reserves, prevent even con-
scientious men from speaking privately to their offending
brethren, and from referring their disputes to the arbitra-

tion of pious Christians ; hence jealousies, resentments,
conteutions, and even frivolous lawsuits, among professors
of the Gospel ; and hence mutual criminations, and appeals
in priUt to the nnrld, against each other, to. the scandal
ff religion, and llio insulting triumphs of its eucmioi

!

with a rich young man concerning eternal

life, and detects his love of wealth more
than God, 1 6—22 ; shoivs the difficulty

of a rirh7)ian''s salvation, '23—2(3; and
makes gracious promises to those who ,

renounce worldly objects for his sake,

27—30.

Surely we ought not to harboui- so injurious an opinion o!.

a professed Christian, as to think, that he would not enduru
to be mildly expostulated with, when he had evidently

done wrong ! Surely wc should prefer gaining, recovering,

and conciliating our offending brother, to obtaining a vie

tory over him, or exposing his character ! And certain!}

he who hath done injustice, and will not be induced tt>

make moderate concessions and amends, by private ex-

postulations, or by the united judgment of Christians and
ministers, has no longer a right to be treated as a believer,

till he " repent, and do works meet for repentance."

Harsher means should never be adopted, till milder have
been tried without success ; no man should think himself a
competent judge in his own cause ; nor should any Christian

seek legal redress, till it is evident that no other means can
prociu-e that justice, which it is requisite should be done
him. Indeed, the abuse of discipline, through the pride and
corrupt passions of men, has so prejudiced the minds ol

numbers against it, that it is grievously fallen into disuse ;

yet in whatever way the faithful ministers ofChrist and con-
sistent believers concur, to show their decided disapproba-
tion of an offender's conduct on Scriptural grounds, by
withdrawing from his society, or objecting to communion
with him in holy ordinances, it ought to be deemed a very
solemn matter : for whatsoever is thus bound or loosed on
earth shall be ratified in heaven, however the offender may
despise the protest. In all our undertakings we should
seek direction by prayer; and we cannot too highly value
the promises of God to this effect : all the public concerns
of families and Churches should be conducted with social

as well as secret prayer : nor should we ever censure or
rebuke any man, without at the same time praying for his

humiliation and salvation.' Whenever we meet in the name
of Christ, in our families, or in public ordinances, at any
time, or in any place, we should realize his piesence in the

midst of us ; that we may both be impressed with awe of
his holy heart-searching eye upon us, and encouraged to

expect abundant blessings from him.

V. 23—35.

Whilst wc sinners live so entirely on tnercy and for-

giveness, how backward arc we to forgive the repeated
offences of our brethren ! Yet let us not think that any
provocation can authorize us to harbour resentment, or seek
revenge. This we can never suppose, if we consider duly,
how many and aggravated our former and latter transgres-

sions have been, against our Creator and daily Benefactor;
and how ready he is to forgive us, when wc repent and-
seek his face. ^If he enter into judgment with us, our
debt will bo found immensely large ; all the terrible curs^^s

of tile law will he adjudged "to beour Wghlcous desert ; and
it will be in vain for us to say, " Have patience with mc-
R 2
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AND it cauic to pass, ' that when Je-

Mis

a Mark si. Jotin

liad liriislic'd tliese sayings, lie

departed from Galilee, and came into tlic

coasts of Judea, beyond Jordan;
h i<r 23-25. ix 2 And "^ ereat multitudes followed him :

35. 36. X" 15 , , , P ,
, ,

I'v M,f >y and he Iiealed them there.
30,31 Mark »i. «T nil i-»i

•

**•"• 3 " 1 he 1 hansee.s also came unto him,

"-li 'ii'^Mark ' temptinj^ him, and saying unto him, '' Is

iuke*xi 'ifil 't lawful for a man to put away his wife

heh.mt * ^oi" every cause.''

""iru-ic."
*'^' 4 And he answered and said unto

" and I will pay thee all." This the humbled sinner

will perceive, and he will only rely on free abounding
mercy, through the ransom of the death of Christ ; in

this way, his sins will be blotted out, and buried in the

depths of the sea ; and his gentle, forgiving, and compas-

sionate spirit and conduct, towards those who have in-

jured him, or are dependent on him, will prove him a

partaker of the Spirit and mind of Christ, But the iin-

humblcd professor will often betray himself, by a harsh,

unforgiving, and unrelenting behaviour to- his debtors, his

servants, the poor, and especially to those that have of-

fended him. Such men scandali/e the cause, and grieve

true believers : but they deceive and destroy themselves
;

and their offended Lord will shortly deliver them, as wicked

servants, to the executioners of his vengeance, and the

everlasting punishment prepared for the workers of ini-

quity, (xxv. 41—46.) Let us then exatnine ourselves,

wheiher/zom our hearts we forgive every one our brother

his trespasses. Let us frequently ask ourselves, whether

our conduct towards poor debtors, supplicants, or such as

have affronted us, resembles the merciful conduct of our

Lord towards us : and let us seek more and more for the

renewing grace of God, to teach us to forgive others, even
- as we hope for forgiveness from him.

NOTES.
CHAP. XIX. V. 1, 2. This seems to have been

our Lord's final departure from Galilee, previous to his

orucifixion : but he took a large compass in his journey,

and passed through the districts that lay east of Jordan.

{Marg. Ref.)

V. 3—6. ' The school of Hillel taught, that a man
' might put away his wife for any cause. The son of
' Sirach saith, ' If she go not as thou wouldst have her,

' cut her oiT from thy flesh, give her a bill of divorce,
' and let her go.' (Ecclesius, xxv. "26.) Josephus saith,

• The law runs thus. He that would be disjoined from his

• wife, for any cause whatsoever, as many such causes
' there are, let him give her a bill of divorce. And he
• confesseth, that he himself put away his wife, after she

• had,borne him three children ,because he was not pleased
• with her behaviour. But the school of Shammah deter-

' mined, on the contrary, that the wife was only to be put
•

' away for adultery.' {li'hiilnj.) {iSotes, v. 31, 32. Ex.
XX. 14. M«rfcx. 2— 12. Luke y.\\. 16— Ifl.) These

J^harisees had probably heard that Jesus opposed their

decisions concerning divorces ; and they were desirous of

drawing something from him, which they could repre

10 2i Luce vl.

f Rm. :•. 51-51.
~ xli 10 Mark

6-9 Eph V.

them, ' Have yfi not read, f that he, which
made thrm at the beginning, made them v-Kk"" 25 xh.

male and lemale ;

5 And «said, For tliis cause shall a man
'jj

leave father and mother, and .sliall ''cleave f

to his wife: ' and they twain sliall be one
, ^

Hesh.'' ii"". „','. *•

6 Wherefore they arc no more twam, f'^W'l"^,
but one flesh, ^^hat therefore " God IJ'ku^'F^'
hath joined together, let not man put \.|,^,% '' "
asunder.

1 Cor vii. 10— '4. Eph

1 n Sfal.

ii U Mitk X.

is Heb. xili. i.

sent as contrary to the law of Moses. With this insidious

design, they questioned him, " Whether 't were lawful

" for a man to put away his wife for every cause ?" That
is, on account of any thing in her tem[)er or person, or

for any iuRrmily which rendered her chsagreeable. To
this he replied, by referring to the history of the creation,

and the original institution of marriage. Intimating, that

this was the standard by which such transactions ought to

be regulated, as every deviation was an abuse consequent

on man's depravity. The Creator first formed Adam, and
from his side took the rib whence the woman was made :

from this one man and one woman the whole human
species descended : and when the Lord brought the wo-

man, Adam acknowledged her a part of himself ; and it

was added, (either by Adam as immediately inspired, or

by Moses,) that " for this cause," in all future ages, " a
" man should leave father and mother," foregoing many
of the comforts, and relinquishing many of the duties, of

these endeared relations, and cleave to his wife,as a jiartof

himself. Thus these two would constitute, as it were, one

body, never more to be separated, except by God himself,

who in this appointment of marriage hath joined them

together ; but to have ever after the same interests, and to

share each other's comforts or sorrows, even as the mem-
bers of the same body do. AVhen marriage was institu-

ted, sin and death had not entered : the sinful cause of

separation afterwards mentioned, and the natural dissolution

of the union, were therefore not referred to : but they

have since been specified, and resemble the cutting off of

a mortified limb, and the separation of the parts of the

body by death. In all other respects the union is to be

considered as indissoluble. It is observable, that Christ

inserts the word tivnh), which is not in the original insti-

tution, purposely, as it seems, to obviate all misconstruc-

tion of his meaning. (A'o/es, Gen. ii. 21—25.) ' The
' Greek word importeth to be glued unto, whereby is sig-

' nified that strict knot which is between man and wife,

' as if they were glued together.' (Besa.) ' The Scrip-

' ture uses the word not seldom for true and chaste love
;

' it ought not therefore to be understood in a gross sense,

' but of the conjugal affection, widi which the husband
' ought to love and cherish and tnke care of his wife, as

' his'own bone and flesh.' {Leigli on Dabnk. the Hibren

word used Gen. ii. 24.) {Marg. Eef.) The aposde,

warning the Corinthians against fornication, says, " He
" that is joined to an harlot, is one flesh." Hence soipe

have endeavoured to prove, that nothing rc.ore is essential

to marriage thai; carnal knowledge ; and that every wo-
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I T, 31. Deut. 7 TIicj' say unfo him, ' Why did Mo-
""jer iii I ses then comiuaiid to "'ive a writiii"- oi' dl-
Msfk !< i

I ,
° i I 3

m i. 19 Ma'.ii. vorcemeiit, and to put her away r

A Pi.scN.8 zech. y }{j3 saith unto thcni, Moses, " because

13 14." Mark. X of thc hauloess of your hearts, ° sutl'ered

"I'c-nJ^vW }'°^' *°
P*^'^

away your wives: p but h'om

'','^M." r';^" the be";innina: it was not so.

man is in fact the wife of him, who first knows her
;

from which the most detestable inferences have been de-

duced. But if this were so, such a crime as fornication

could not exist, nor such a character as a hurlol ; for every

female must either be a virgin, a wife, an adulteress, or a

widow. The apostle, however, could not mean this : for

(he woman of whom he spake is supposed to have been

previously a /i«r/o/, nolavirgi/i {Note, 1 Cor. vi 15— 17 :)

and surely none will say, that when a man becomes one
" flesh with a harlot," they are " joined together by God,
" and man must not put them asunder !" The Lord brought

Eve to Adam, and gave her to him, and thus joined them

together in marriage, previous to their connubial inter-

course : and some established and attested recognition,

as well as the consent of parties, is absolutely needful to

honourable marriage, and to distinguish those who live

in that state from the " adulterers and fornicators, whom
" God will judge." The pernicious eflects which the

author has witnessed, of the licentious sentiments above

stated, and the sanction which they received from the

names of those who have supported them, and from their

plausible reasonings, (which seem very convincing to a

sensual mind, when under powerful temptation,) render

these hints peculiarly needful. It may also be added,

that they, who, from erroneous religious motives, either

separate themselves from their wives, or husbands, or

counsel odiers to do so, whatever specious arguments

they may use, most evidently act in direct violation of

Christ's command.
V. 7—9. We find from St. Mark, that our Lord

asked the Pharisees what Moses had commanded them

;

and to this they answered, that he had " commanded to

" give a bill, &c." i Because politic laws are con-
' strained to bear with some things, it followoth not that

' God alloweth them.' (Besa.) (Notes, Ex. xxi. "2.

Dciit. xxiv. 1—1.) Our Lord showed them, that this

was not a command, but a permission : they were suffered,

rvithoul punishment by the magistrate, to put away their

wives ; because they were so hard-hearted, that they would
otherwise have used them ill, or even murdered them :

so that this permission was a stigma on the national cha-

racter, a testimony to the depravity of human nature, -a

judical regulation, and a departure from the original in-

stitution of marriage, and the meaning of the moral law.

The general scope of this reasoning is equally applicable

to polygamy. A question has been raised, and copiously

disputed, whether they, who, according to this permis-

sion, put away their wivfs, or marricti others, commit-
ted sin against God. But it is a question in which we
are little concerned. In a state of sinless perfection, such
things would not have been permitted, or desired. Some,
no doubt, were very criminal in availing themselves of

thc permission, and were adulterers in the sight of God.

9 And I say unto you, i Whosoever V, 12' i.ukVxN'i-

shall put away his wife, " except it be for i'o-i3 m'
"""

fornication, and shall marry another, '/cf'^ii "s ' eJ;'.

committeth adultery : and whoso marrieth cw V'*
"" '

her wliich is put aAvav, Moth commit 'i'/'a^je'r iiVi!

11^ ' •' Rom vii. 2,3 1

adultery. tor vii. *. n.

Others might have stronger reasons and better motives

for their conduct : and whatever was sinful in those true

believers, who allowed themselves in the practices thus

tolerated, was no doubt forgiven by the special mercy of

God, on their general repentance. Our Lord, however,

added, that thenceforth, whosoever should put away his

wife, except for unchastity, (which violates the marriage-

covenant, and destroys as it were the very nature of it ;)

and should marry another woman, would be adjudged an

adulterer ; as he also would, that should marry the divor-

ced woman. Whatever injustice there might be in the di-

vorce, it could not be adultery against the divorced wo-

man, if the man and woman were not put entirely upon a

level in this respect: so that, under the Christian dispen-

sation, it is as much adultery for the husband to take an-

other woman, as for the wife to take another man. {Marg.

fief.) Some argue, that as adultery was punishable by

death, according to the law of Moses, and the betrothed

virgin was considered as the wife of him to whom she was

contracted, and included in this law, the word rendered

fornication should be here understood in its usual sense,

exclusively : so that the reason, why the woman who had

been guilty of fornication might, nay, 7nust be divorced,

was this, ' She was in fact another man's wife ; and to re-

' tain her would be to live in adultery.' {See Whitby on

the passage.) This, however, increases the difhculty; for

the woman, who was detected at her marriage of unchas-

tity before her espousals, was likewise condemned to die

:

so that, supposing these three laws rigorously executed, no

woman detected after marriage of previous fornication

could escape death ; and, according to this opinion, no man
might marry her, who pleaded guilty of that crime, because

she was already another man's wife. {Notes, Lev. xs. 10

— 19. DcM^. xxii. 13—27.) But, in fact, these laws were

seldom rigorously executed under the Old Testament
j

and, as judicial regulations, they were not intended for

the new dispensation, as of divine obligation, and con-

cerning this our Lord was authoritatively laying down
injunctions ; for in that case none could be spared, but

she who confessed her guilt, and no man on this supposi-

tion might marry her: and surely it is very absurd to sup-

pose that a word, constantly used in an ill sense through

the whole Scripture, should here be considered as synony-

mous with marriage: for unless the woman who had

committed fornication was, by so doing, married to her

paramour, the whole argument falls to the ground. Did

not many lay hold of such unguarded conces.sioiis in repu-

table writers, to support or palliate a most licentious sys-

tem, which is secretly doing immense mischief, learned

men might possess their peculiar notions undisturbed, at

least by the author. The marginal references show, that

the word rendered /or»i?V(»/to>t is in many places used as a

general term, and in some it necessarily requires to bn
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6-i.j xl^u 10 His disciples say iinto him, * If the

*'"„ VciJ case of tlie man be so \\\i\\ his wife, it is

'3/ ?5^'j~. not good to marry-

1

1

But he saiil unto tlicm, " All men
cannot receive this saying, save they to

whom it is given.

12 For there are some eunuchs, Avhich

were so born from their mothers' womb

;

and there arc some eunuchs, " which wen;
made eunuclis of men ; and there be

eunuchs, ^ which have made tliemselves

eunuchs for the kiuirdom of heaven's sake.

He that is ahle to receive iV, let him re-

ceive it.

1 3 ? Then were there ' brought unto

him little childicn, that he ^iiould put his

hands on them, and pray : " and tiie disci-

ples rebuked them.

14 But Jesus said, " Sufler Httic chil-

dren, and forbid them not, to come unto

me; '^ for of such is the kingdom of hea-

ven.

\5 And '' he laid his hands on them,
and departed thence.

XXXII ;t- Mark
X 'i 1 ui.c xviii.
\i A^ls n i'i I

Cur. .
ij u

a Hvi. „3. XI. 31.

I'Uke ix 49. t«.
in. a

b Gen xvii 7 8.
ib~X mi.:*.
•uilg xilt 7 I

S-aii. I. 11. 23.
2j. ii. 18. Mark
t- 14, Ii I.uke
xviii 16

c xi. ii. x>iii. 3.

I C.ir. xi». 20 1
Pel iil.3.

il Is x|. II Mark
I. 16 I Cor vii.

Ij ZTjin. iii 12),

lion : and directed them to sufFer the little children to

come to him without mole.station ; " for of such," added
he, " is the kingdom of heaven." He might in part be
displeased with the disciples, lor so soon forgetting that

in.structive discourse which has been considered, (Ao^es,

xviii. 1—6 :) and doubtless he meant to encourage parents

to seek a blessing from him on their children from their

earliest infancy ; and to teach the chiltlren to apply to him
as soon as they can understand his words. But the ex-

pression, " of such is the kingdom of heaven," seems to

mean, that little children are admissible into the visible

interpreted of adultery : so that, undoubtedly, the common
interpretation is the true one. ' Note also hence, that
' according to cither interpretation, where it is lawful
' to put away the wife, it is lawful to marry again.'

{Whilbji.)

V. 10— 12. The disciples had imbibed the prejudices

of their countrymen : they supposed, that the regulations

made by their Lord would in many cases render marriage

a source of perpetual uneasiness ; and they concluded,

that it wo'ild be most prudent, and conducive to happiness,

to continue unmarried. To this he replied, that all jnen
were not capable of complying with such a restriction, as' Church, under the New Testament-dispensation, as they

entire continence was a sj-ecial gift of God to some, and
j

had been under that of Moses. Christ did not indeed

not to others : for seeing it was his purpose, that the hu-
j

order these infants to be baptized ; for Christian baptism
man spscies should be continued, and that men should -gc- was not then expressly instituted as the initiatory ordi-

nerally marry for that purpose, he had so constituted nance, and circumcision was still in force
;
yet the pas-

them, that many could not live conscientiously and com-j sage seems to give considerable sanction to that method of

fortably in a single state. Indeed some were born with I bringing children to Christ, that they may be admitted

such a temperament of body, that they were all their lives [among the subjects of his visible kingdom; and we must
devoid of those inclinations to Avhich others are subject :, think those disciples mistaken who object to it, sometimes
sonic were mutilated in infancy, through the avarice or with arguments that would liave equally held good against

policy of men: and others were successful in their endea-i infant-circumcision, or against bringing infants to Christ,

vours to subdue their natural inclinations, that they might! that he might touch them, hideed, the expression may
more entirely dedicate their time and talents to the service also intimate that the kingdom of heavenly glory is greatly

of God, and have less encumbrance in so doing : and if any constituted of such as die in infancy. Infants are as ca-

nian found himself disposed to, and capable of, that kind i pable of' regeneration as grown persons: and there is

of life, it would be good for him not to marry, as he might: adundanfyground to conclude, that all those, who have

not lived to commit actual transgressions, though theybe more useful in promoting the kingdom of heaven among
men. Thus our Lord intimated to the apostles, that,

whatever they chose for themselves, they must impose no
restrictions on others in this matter. {Note.f, 1 Cor. vii. 1—9.) ' That, which all men may obtain by prayer, tem-
' pf^rancc, and fasting, cannot he called a special gift, or a
' gift proper to some.' (IVIiitby.)

V. 13— ir;. We meet with several instances of those,

•who apply to Christ in behalf of their afflicted relations

and friends : hut these persons brought their little children,

or infants, to him, in order that he might lay his hands on
them, and pray for them, or bless them. As it is evident
that they were in health, and too young to receive in-

struction, the disciples thought that the parent.s gave their

Lord needless trouble, or that it would be beneath him to

notice infants ; and they therefore rebuked those who
brought them. Yet the conduct of the parents could arise baptism be improved to similar purposes, did all, who ap

only from a high regard to Christ, and an earnest desire of

Jipiritual blessings on their children : he therefore was much
displeased with the disciples, for discouraging the applica-

share irr'the cflects of the first Adam's otTcnce, will also

share in the blessings of the second Adam's gracious cove-

nant, without their personal faith and obedience, but not

without the regenerating influence of the Sjiirit of Christ.

—What a topic of expostulation would this transaction

give the. ministers of Christ, if these parents afterwards

brought up their children in an unchristian manner, or

set them a bad example! Or with the children, if they

renounced that Saviour, who had so condescendingly

taken thern in his arms and blessed them ! In what a

variety of ways might instructions and admonitions, both

to the parents and the children, have been grounded upon

it; and what a sweet subject of converse would it atlbrd

to the parents, in afterwards instructing the children

!

What a plea in prayer for them! And might not infant-

prove and contend for it, bestow true pains to make it a

means of grace to theraselves, and those concerned?
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.Mark ^ 17. 1 6 H Ami, Wliold, ' OHC came and

iLutr'i" '=5 said unto liini, Guod Master, ' what good
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KDoutvi.in-is 23 Then eaid Jesus unto his disciples,

ixxi 24. 25 Ps' Verily I say iihlo you, "That a rirh man
^g'^-rov. «i 28. shall hardly > enter into the kingdom of
XXK 6. 9. Mark i

•' ^
X. 2:1 Luk.; xii. fieaven.

14. i9-22.xviii' 21 And asjaim 1 say unto you, ^ It is
SI I Cor. i. 2« • p '^1 -^

,
"^

1 ,iTim.vi 9,10. easier lor a camel to eo throuirh the eye
Jam. 1. 9-11. ^ .11 1 r ^ • 1

^ ^

y'vV LVni 3 ° needle, than lor a rich man to enter

3.5'iit* j'iv 2' '"^° *'^*^ kingdom of God.

"r. \4fll 2.5 When his disciples heard it, they

Luke xvfii'M
^^C'c exceedingly amazed, saying, "" Who

a"'?»iv!'2:.' Mark ^''*^" "^^^ ^^ SaVcd ?

x!ii.23%Aom 26 But Jesus beheld than, and said

i^oen xvifrld ""^o tliem. With men diis is impossible

;

.i"oi"xiii'2 Jc?.
"" hut with God all things arc possible.

vfn'e.^Mifrrx: 27 Then answered Peter, and said unto

him. Behold, * Ave have forsakt n all, and
9. Mark i 17-;o. ji. 14 X. 28 Luke », II, 2?, 28. liv

V. 23—26. (M«r^. Ref.) This incident afforded our
Lord ail occasion of showing the cxtrenie peril of riches.

He ob.^crvcd, as one in astonishment, liow ditTicult it was
for a lirh man to enter into the kingdom of hcarcn, or to

become his true subject and disciple. And, he added, with
affectioiiate application to the apostles as his children, that

it " was easier for a camel to pass through the eye of a
" needle, tlian for a rich man," (or " one that trusted in

" riches,") " to enter into the kingdom of heaven."
Some would read a cable, instead of a camel: but it seems
to have been a proverbial expression, signifying extreme
difficulty or ajjparent impossibility. Riches tend to in-

crease pride, covetousness. and self-indulgence; ihey

jKirchase flatterers, and exclude faithful reprovers; the\

})reju'licc the mind against the humbling truths and self-

denying precepts of Christ; and they increase the number
and force of those obstacles that must be broken through,

and the supposed value of those objects that niust be

renounced, if a man would become a disciple of Christ.

Far mor in proportion of the poor than of the rich are

converted, and enter the kingdom of grace and of glory
;

and the conversion of a ver_v weulthy man seems the j)e-

culiar triumjih of almighty grace. The disciples, however,
who were poor and felt their own difficulties, and probably
thought that the rich had more advantages for religion than

themselves, were exceedingly astonished at tliis saying,

and exclaimed, " Who then can be saved?" Rut Jesus,

to show them that he meant not that all rich persons must
be lost, but to warn them against the desire of such dan«

gerous distinctions, assured them, that " v.-ith men indeed
'• it was impossible, but with God all things were iiossi-

"ble."
= i

V. 27, 2S. {Mar^. Ref.) The young ruler's depar-

ture from Christ, and his observations upon it, led Peter

to recollect that he and the other apostles had actually left

all to follow him; and it seems to have excited some de-

gree of self-complacency. With his usual forwardness.

lie therefore reminded Jesus of this, and inf|uired what
reward they should receive ? Indeed Peter's nil had been
only a few fishing nets, a boat and other things of small

vaiue : yet diey were the means of obtaining a maintc-

have d x*t

Luke

followed thee ; "^ what shall we
therefore .-*

, ^„^ , o^
.

,

•in And Jesus said nnto them. Verily %[ a" Jiii'^'l.

I say unto you, That ye which have follow- iie'|"x.,l"s
'^

ed mo • in the regeneiation, ' when the Son ^i tu«. "l?n.'

of man shall sit in the throne oiliis glory, e'^V ""lu'ff
'^ ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones, ^0T r'J/f
judging the twelve tribes of Israel.

.
I'.eV''- '='«• 2^-

29 And ' evei-y one that hath forsaken
""/^{vVi'Iu'cr

houses, ^ or brethren, or sisters, or father, ^'^
v/'j"*

il'l-

or mother, or wife, or children, or lands, ?/„*.';» ;','T-

for ' my name's sake, shall receive " an i^i^'o
"~'^'

hundrclJ-fold, and shall " inherit everlast- '^^'^^'TJc
injT lifeil »•'.!'

I'' 'f

30 But ° many (hat are first shall be
w:^2c:.r''v.''lc'

last, and the last shalJ be first. ,';" \;''- *. „
I.uke vl. 2t. John .w 13, AtlB IX. 19 1 Pet iv. 14 3 John 7. m xiii. 8. 23. ^
n IB XXV 31 46. o till. II, 12. xs. la. x.vi. 31, ;i2 JUrkx. 31. Lusc lii. 29,?0,
xiii 30, xviii. 13,14, Horn v 20,21 is. 30—33.

nance ; and the same faith, which induced him to renounce
them lor Christ's sake, would have led him to make
larger sacrifices, if he had been called to it, as he afterwards

was. Our Lord therefore overlooked wliat was amiss, and
assured the apostles, that they, who had followed him in

(heregetierati.on, should at length be advanced and honour-

ed in a jieculiar manner. If we join the expression, in the

regeneration, to the preceding clause, it may mean the

regenerating work of the Holy Spirit on their hearts, dis-

[(O.sing them to obey liis call P>ut it may and probably
should be joined to the subseijuent clause; anil then it

refers to the time when the apostles Avould receive their

full recompense; even " when the Son of man shall sit

" on the throne of his glory." (xxv. 3l.i Then he will

make all things new; and then they will be his assessors

in judgment ; the world and the Churc h will be judged
according to their doctrine ; and they will appear distin-

guished in an especial manner from all their brethren in

Christ. Some reference may I'erhaps be had to the esta-

blishment of the Christian Church, and the condemnation
of the Jewish nation in consequence of their ministry :

but the day of judgment seems immediately intended.

Judas was at this time one of the number: but he had
never lru]y followed Christ ; when he by transgression fell,

another was appointed in his place, and the number twelve

was continued, with reference to the twelve tribes of

which Israel was originally constituted. ' In the day of
' the great restoration of all things, when the elect .'hall

' enter on a new life of unspeakable glory, even in that

' great and dreadful day, when " the Son of man shall
•' sit upon his throne of majesty, to judge the quick and
" the dead;" llien shall ye, my apostles, who are new
' despicable and mean, have the honour to sit upon
' several thrones, to second and assist this awful act of

final judgment, on the rebellious tribes of Israel.' (Bp.
Hull.)

\, 29, 30. Though a peculiar dignity would be re-

sei-ved to the apostles: yet every one, that had forsaken

any temporal possession, or relative comfort, for his sake

and that of the Gospel, would receive an hundred-fold

increase of happiness for it, even in this life, (notwith-
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CHAP. XX.
Jesus speaks a parable of labourers senl at

(liferent hours into a vineyard, and ap-

standing the persecutions, to which he would be exposed.)

as well as inherit ctcrn;'.! life at last. This must be under-

stood especially of divine consolations, which commonly
most abound when great s irrifices are maile or great hard-

ships endured, for conscience' sake : and which are an

hundred fold better than all earthly comforts and posses-

sions, as thei/ best know who have most experienced them.

But we may also include those jn-ovidential interpositions,

plies it, 1— 16. He forctcls his oivn

death Olid resurrection, 1 7— 1 ; rejects

the request of the mother of James and

ful remedy, in case of an incurable gangrene. lie will

consider the regulations of God's word as the dictates of

wisdom and love, and every deviation as a source of temp-

tation and disquietude, and the bane of domestic felicity
;

and he will perceive that this view of the marriage-union,

as indissoluble, and as an inscparai^le conjunction of in-

terests and comforts till death, gives the most eflectual

motives to persevering endeavours for mutual peace and

by which the Lord often makes up, in outward' comforts f harmony. Should a Christran even be united with an

of a far more valuable nature, all our lossc^i for his sake :' unconverted person, (which is indeed a heavy affliction ;)

for no doubt the promise has respect to all times and ;
he will see it best to take it up as his cross, and to submit

places. To this our Lord added, "that many that were
|

to the will of God, in thus correcting him ; endeavouring

lirst should be last, and the last first." He doubtless! to extract good froin it, and expecting grace sufficient to

referred to the moral aiid amiable young man, that was [support him mider it : this he will perceive to be far pre-

found to be further from the kingdom of heaven thanlferable to any irregular methad of dissolving the union.

many publicans and harlots, who became first, "Avhen he
I

As to ungodly persons, it is proper that their i>assions

was cast behind : but the rule has reference to a variety of
j

should be so- restrained by human laws, formed according

cases. Vile prodigals often rejient, and get before decent
moralists : the Gentile converts obtained the priority to the

Jewish natiqi^ false professors apostatize, and open per-

secutors bedwie preachers of the Gospel : and they, who
jiave been the grief and reproach of families and neigh-

bourhoods, sometimes become their chief credit and bles-

sing ; whilst more plausible characters are thus rendered
more inveterate against the truth.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.

We arc again called to follow with our meditations the

divine Saviour, as " he went about doing good, and
" endured the contradiction of sinners against himrelf :"

let us not fail to look earnestly at him, that we may not be
wearied in well-doing by the ingratitude and pervcrseness

of our fellow sinners. Human depravity has deranged the

appointments of the all-wise Creator, and perverted them
to the introduction of accumulated misery ; and the unjust

oppressors share the consequences with those whom they

cruelly oppress : but the Gospel is intended to soften the

iiard heart, and meliorate the harsh spirits of men, as well

as to regulate their passions, and subdue their iniquities.

When it is really embraced, its sacred energy renders them
aflcctionate relatives and faithful friends : it teaches them
to bear with the infirmities, and to bear the burdens of

those with whom they are connected ; and to consider their

interest, peace, and happiness, more than their own indul-

gence or convenience. This will reduce marriage, in good
measure, to its original institution ; and teach men to

regulate their conduct respecting it by the law of God,
and not by tlieir own humour, passion, or caprice. The
true Christian will consider his wife as the gift and ap-
pointment of the Lord ; and his union with her as God's
ordinance ; he will learn to love her as his own flesh ; and
no more want a separation on every gust of passion or inci-

dental uneasiness, than he would desire to have his limb
cut off, or his flesh mangled, every time he feels pain or
wearieess. This he regards as a desperate and most pain-

VoL. IV.—No. 26.

to the law of God, that they may not prove injurious to

the peace of socic-ty. It docs not indeed follow, that " if

" the case of a man be so with his wife, it is gcnerallij
" not good to marry :" but it certainly proves, that men
should enter into this state with great seriousness, consi-

deration, and fervent prayer ; that they should not form
the indissoluble union with one, whose external appeai-
ance or riches are the chief recommendation ; and tha'

Christians should be very careful not to be unequally yoted
with unbelievers. As to the rest, our gracious Lord has

imposed upon us no rigorous restrictions ; but has lell eacii

of his disciples to choose that state of life in which he
can serveGod, and mind the concerns of his soul, with

most comfort and least distraction : and his condescending
and considerate statement of this difficult subject forms a.

proper example for his people to imitate, in their conduct
tov/ards one another.

V. 13—15.

The training up of children in true religion is one
grand design of God in marriage ; so it behooves all men to

have respect to this in every step they take about it. And
all Christians should bring their children to the gracious
Saviour, at, or even before, their birth, that he may bless

them with all his spiritual blessings. Whether they deem
it right to devote their infant ofispring to* him in baptism,

or form other conclusions on that controverted subject;

they should certainly agree in giving them up to him,
and bringing them up for him. Vic lUay take encourage-
ment, in attending to these important duties, from the

very rebuke which Christ ga\'C his disciiiles, and from his

readiness to giant the desire of these parents for their

children : ror can Ave much doubt, but he really recei\cd
and blessed them as the lambs of his flock. AVhilst we
teach our childi'en, as they become capable of learning,

how ready the condescending Son of God is to answer
their lisping petitions, and to accept of them as his dis

ciples, we may be well satisfied, that he hath taken to his

heavenly kingdom such of them as died in their infancy:
for doubtless the covenant is made v/ith the believer, for

S
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John iniclivlfiif hrr sons : and represses

the imlignaiioa and ambition of ihe other

the good of this pnrt of his oflspring in an especial man-
ner. "If then Christian parents have tiieir beloved branches
cropt in the bud, they cannot surely liavc cause to com-
plain,' or to thiiik much of their pain, care, or trouble,

when they are made the instruments of (iod in raising

up children to iiim, who may inherit his everlasting king-

dom.
V. 16—22.

It is necessary that wo inculcate on those who are put

tinder our care, not only a decency of moral conduct, and
an external regard lo religion, but an attention to the

Gospel, as the only icmcdy for lost sinners: otherwise, they

may appear very amiable, serious, and earnest about

eternal life, yea, they may show some respect to Christ and
Ills precepts, and yet never know their need of his pre-

cious salvation. Many abstain from gross vices, through
pride, and regard to character, interest, health, or out-

ward peace, but remain entirely inattentive to their obliga-

tions towards God, and rest in the outward letter of the

commandments which respect their neighbours : and they

are ready to say, '• all these have I kept from my youth ;'•

when ten thousand instances of disobedience, in thought,

word, and deed, are marked against them in the book of

God, to be produced, to their conviction and confusion at

the day of judgment. Indeed, no man can enter into

life, who doth not habitually aim to keep the command-
ments of God : and wilful customary transgression will

prove many professors of ihe Gospel to be further from the

kingdom of God, than even this ruler. But " there is

" none righteous, no not one." It is therefore proper
sometimes to task self-sufficient inquirers ; and when they

proudly ask, " What lack I yet ?" to point out to them
more and more of their duty, according to the spiritual

and extensive law of God. This may lead them into an

acquaintance wiiTi their own weakness and depravity, and
detect the secret pride and worldliness of their hearts ; and
so prepare the way for their understanding and welcoming
the Gospel of free salvation. Not only does the law re-

f|uire us, (if Providence call us to it.) to part with our
substance; or even our lives, for the glory of God and the

good of our neighbours ; but except- a man be ready lo

forsake all that he hrth for Christ's sake, he cannot be his

disciple, or be saved according to the Gospel. No unre-

gen*iate man. will comply either with the precept of the

lav/, or the requisition of Christ, when he is fairly put

to the trial. In this manner, numbers " forsake him,
" loving this present world :" ihcy have their conviciions

and desires, but the sacrifice insisted on is too valuable
;

therefore they depart sorrowful, perhaps trembling. This
is peculiarly the case with those who have great posses-

sions,"'and who live in trying times. Few, in comparison
of the numbers of those who c:dl Christ, Lord, Lord,

seem prepared for obedience, should he bid them " sell all

" pud give to the poor, 'and come, and follow him, that
'• they may have a treasure in heaven." Many refuse, at

his ex .ess command, to part with the most trivial interest

or indulgence-, many will not give even a modciate pro-

apostlcs, 20—29 ; and gives sight

two Hind ihcn, 30—34.

to

portion of their goods to the poor, notwithstanding all the

[)romises made lo those, who do this out of faiih and love
to Christ. It behooves^ us then to try ourselves in these
matters, for the Lord will ere long put us to the trial.

V. 23—30.
-^^—

Nothing more fully proves men's want of faith thah
dieir eagerness to be rich, though Christ hath spoken, in

so alarming a manner, concerning the additional dangers
to which riches expose their precious souls ! Yet who
almost does not labour to be rich, and lo enrich his chil-

dren ? Who does not associate the idea of wealth with
that of felicity ? Who, thai hath riches, doth not confide

in them as a substantial advantage ? And who, thai is

poor, is not tempted to envy the wealthy ? But expe-
rience fatally confirms the declarations of Christ, and
proves that this earnestness is like toiling lo build a
high wall, lo shut themselves and their children out of
heaven : for in this manner, many that wilLbe rich fall

into fatal snares, and involve their familics^l every kind

of ruinous temptation, to their everlasting perdition.

(1 Tim.vi.G— 10.) Such assertions will not only ofl'end

unbelievers : even disciples will be astonished at them,

and be ready to think that none then can be saved. In-

deed, not many of the rich and honourable of the earth

are called, but God's people are generally found among
the poor ; and the difficulties in the way of the wealthy

sinner's conversion are so many, and so insurmountable

by man, that we should have no hope of them, except

as we know that with God all things are possible. And,
blessed be his name, he surprises us with some few
demonstrations of the omnipotence of his grace, even in

these degenerate days : here and there a very wealthy

person is brought forth, and appears eminent for humility-

simplicity, spirituality, and iruitfulness : some of this

kind are even found among those who are growing rich

from inferior circumstances ; but none among those, that

rvill be rich, or who trust, idolize, or love riches. What
we here read, however, should surely make us willing lo

be poor, to beware of covetousness, and to pity and

pray for the rich, as we would for men at sea in a violent

storm, whom nothing but an extraordinary interposition

of God could save from being swallowed up by the tem-

pestuous woves : and in all our labours of love, we may
still apply this rule, even to the most abandoned and har-

dened, that " with God all things are possible." But
whether a man have a kingdom, or only a fishing boat,

if he be duly humbled as a sinner, and earnestly seek

eternal life from the Saviour, he will, at his call, leave all,

and follow him ; and if he be allowed to keep his sub-

stance, he will learn to use it in bis service. Indeed,

mixtures of self-preference often tarnish our conscious

integrity and gratitude to him, who hath made us to difier :

yet our gracious Lord accepts his own work, and pardons

our evil : and if we here follow him with simplicity, he

will at length cause us to inherit "a crown of glory, that

" fadeth not away." Nay, he hath promised most abun-
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a lii 3 xiii 24

• Xfhi. 23. M.\

Lu'ki

f 1 Sai. 1 . :8.26

*'''ii!ii|*''''' '"^° the vineyard,

FOR ^ the kingdom of heaven is like

unto " a man tlutt is an householder,

b'u'*37. 38\s.. which went out ' early in the morning to

vui. wth is.>. liire '' labourers into his vineyard.

c'v'-iif °7'"jer. 2 And when " he had agreed with the

i ua ' iti.1.34. labourers for * a penny a dav, ' he sent

^S >i'' ,„'' them mto ms vineyard.
2 Pet 1. S ro. All "^

1 I 1 • 1

V nit,.' f 37! 3 And he went out about ^ tlie third

hour, and saw others '' standing idle in

^Jl
the market-place,

4 And said unto them, ' Go ye also

and whatsoever is

sThr xxxi'v 1 right 1 will give you. And they went

f'i'rr'i.'-"ir their way.

e' Mark XV. s*. 5 Again he went out about the ' sixth,

ii'^e"? 'xi'.* 6, 17 and ninth hour, " and did likewise.

eTxvuIacu 6 And about " the eleventh hour he

T^m\. i3~Heb. went out, and found others standing idle,

ill 9 ssi. 26- and saith unto them. Why stand ye here
-iojKom.'vi all the day idle?

vi iTiTim. : 7 They say unto him, " Because no
I2.I i. Tit. 111. 3

1 1 1
•'1 TT • 1 1

u coi'iV'^i"
2,3. man hath hired us. He saith unto them,

I xxvii 15 .Mark p Go yc also into the vineyard ;
'' and

XV 33 31 l.use J
• •

I , 1 n •

sxni "r*| whatsoever is rinrht, that shall ye receive.
JohD I. oy. IV 6 O ' J

Vl
*'^'^''' ' 8 So ' when even was come, the lord

'j^fh"xxh.273 of the vineyard saith ' unto his steward,

i^9'^Heb'"x.'2!Call the labourers, and give them their
—26 n Fc ix. 10. Luke ssiii 40-43 John ix. 4. o Acts xiv. 16. xiii 30, 3i.

Bom. X U-17. xvi. 26 Epli ii. II, 12, iii 5, 1,. Col. i. 26. p x.xii, 9, 10. Luke xiv.
21-?3 q Eph vi S. Heb. vi 10 r xiii 39,40 xxv. la. :ll. Kom ii. 6— 10

2Cor.v.lO Heb ix 28. Rev xx.ll,l2 sGen xv.2 xsxix 4—6 xliii 19. Luke
sii 12 xvL 1 2. 1 Cor. iv. 1,2 T.t i 7. I Pet. iv. 10

dandy to recompense us, for all that we give up for his

sake ; so that it is only like sowing seed, with the assur-

ance, even in this world, of reaping an hundred-fold ; as

well as of eternal life in that which is to come! May he

then give us faith to lay hold of, and rest our hope on, his

promise; and then we shall be prepared for every service

or sacrifice. But let us neither trust in promising appear-

ance's, or in outward profession ; nor despair of such as

are fallen the deepest into immorality, impiety, or infi-

delity : seeing " many of the first shall be last, and the
" last first ;" and the chief of sinners may. for what we
know, become most eminent in faith and holiness.

NOTES.
CHAP. XX. V. 1—16, This parable was intended

to illustrate the equity of the Lord's dealings, even when
" the first are placed last, and .the last first," (xix. 30.)

In this respect the kingdom of heaven resembles a hoase-

hold'^r, when he hires labourers to work in his vineyard.

He goes very early in the morning, according to the cus-

tom, to hire labourers ; and, bargaining with certain per-

sons at the usual price of a den'iiinn a day, (about seven
pence half-penny,) he sends them inimediatfly to work.
But he goes afterwards al.so, about nine o'clock, about
noon, about three in the afternoon, and at an hour before

sun-set, and finds persons unemployed, whom he send^

into his vineyard, with a general assurance diat he would

t 2 e. 7 Luke
X-\iii. 43 Kom.

1-6. V 20,21.

hire, beo-innins: from the last unto the

lirst.

9 And when they came that uerc hi)<^ '^v^ rc-e'Ti:

1 1 1 II 11 . , t-lO ! Tim. i.

about the eleventh hour, * they received 14-11-

every man a penny. 2 2.1 «;x t.

J i J Alts .SI 2, 3.

10 But when the first came, they sup- j"' "^ x'<i'-
^

./ . I 21. 22 I 1 ho:.

posed that they should have received J',,"
•"'^^"'

.,

more; and they likewise received e^ery j,"",'*"^"',^';;;'^,^

man a penny.
_ _ iV/T. %?'

1

1

And Avhen they had received it, y'i, °,viii ;, 3.

"they murmured against the good man ^'i'' i"''i3^T,t

of the house, sa^v!*,? n;".'

12 Saying, These last have f "'rought Jo-^»"x:'-3:

but one hour, and thou hast made them fv.u.lclf'"^'.

" equal un+o us, which have >' borne the /xi"i? 12 xxv;.

burden and heat of the day. a cien xvin 15.

1 3 But he answered one of therin, and n'ri.

said, ^ Friend, " I do thee no wrong
didst not thou agree with me for a penny ? k ng- x' 10 30!

14 Take that ^ thine is, and so thy -so Lute k
, ... . 1 • 1

^ "^ Sl.xvi 25. Koiu
way : 1 will give unto this last, even as " 4 i" „J . S '

c XI 25. Ex
unto thee. xxxni.ig Oeut

15 Is "^ it not lawful for me to do what ^^^'1':,!'-''//^'',

I Avill with mine own ? '^ Is thine eye evil, ?,*'• 2 Homix

" because 1 am good r ^'"'"^ ,]',.
;

16 So f the last shall be first, and the l^%i'^l „

first last :
e for many be called but few

xxiii''/''xiv°'i'

chosen. f^^^.K'.'''-
e Jon iv. 1—4, Acts xiii 45. . fviii U, 12. six. 20. xxi 31 'Mark x. 31. Luke vl:,

47 xiii. £B 311 XV.7. xvii. 17.18 John xii 19-22. Rom. v, 10 ii. 30, 31. j vii

13 xxli 14 Lukexiv. 2i Rom viii. 30. 2 Thes. ii 13. u.

xxxiv 8^-
!. 18. .XXXV.

2 xl 8 Rooj.
14, 15. JO.

2 C. 16

i' X 10 31

31 Kz xxix. lu

give them whatever was right or equitable. 'When even
is come, he gives order to his steward to pay the la-

bourers : and as they, who were sent to work at the

latest hour, were called first and received a full day'.=! pay ;

the others, especially they who had gone to work early

in the morning, expect to receive more ; and being dis-

appointed, they murmur, as if injustice were done them ;

but the master vindicates, himself ; showing, that they
were not injured by his rewarding the othei-s above iheir

deserts; that they had their whole due, whilst the others

had more than theirs ; that it was reasonable for him to

dispose of his own property and manage his own con-

cerns as he saw good ; that their objections arose fiom
envy and sclfishnes.';, excited b)- his goodness ; and tliat ho
certainly should continue liis bounty to the others, not-

withstanding their murmurs and complairit,?. And then

our Lord assured the disciples, that .'• the last should be
" first, and the first last ;" for " many be called, but few
" chosen." In interpreting the parable, the grand scope
ought principally to be adverted to. The visible Church,

as represented by a vineyard, the cmploynicr.t of the ser-

vants and their wages, wilh other paiticiilars, are only

circumstances : the main scoi;o of tue"jiaiab!c respects the

dealings of God with men according to the Gosficl, and
vindicates him from the charge of injustice a;'d partiality.—

' As some careful householder, that has hired labour-
' ers, at a set rate, into his vineyard : calling in o'he£

S 2
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1, Mark X a:- 17 ^ And '' Jesus, o-oinsf up to Jeru-
M. Luke xviii.

I
!• •

I

3^-34 jouoxii salein ' took the twflvo di.sciplcs opart m
'

(*en "kvYi' 17
tlie way, and said unto them,

jn Bcliold, Ave go up to Jerusalem:

J pj and the- Son of man sjiall be betrayed

"'Vl' unto the chief priests and unto the scribes,

Joli
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q Mark % 15.

21 xsvii

CHAPTER XX. .7. /). 33:

29 f Then 1 came to him ' the mo-lglven to them * for whom it is prepared %':''4'. Vr"

s.ir«"'"""''° ther of Zcbudnc's children with her sons,

him, and desiring a certain
zl 3. x\';2i. ' worshippins

'/•RVrK i.i thinff of him.t33.
S Eslh. V 3-

Mark, vi 22 !t

36 M I-uKe

u»> . I xix

s. 37 Luke KX
21. Rom sii i

Phil i.3 >
iJi thy king

Ps' xi'v°9 cx'r 22 But Jesns answered and said,
Mark

21 And he said unto her, * Wliat wilt

thou? She saith unto him, " Grant that

8 these my two sons may sit, '^ the one on

nd, c ' '

dom.
Ye

n'onl^ vi;^. ii know not wliat ye ask. Are ye able to

y^Luk'e' xvii so. drink of " the cup that I shall drink of,
:k xis II. tu

^^^^j ^^ j^^ ^ baptized with the baptism
t Mark x 38. _ , • i • i !i nnl i
Rom. liii. 2i that I am baptized witn r 1 liey say unto

axxu. 39 "^^1 him. ' We are able.

!"'&c.'%"rk 23 And he saith unto them, '' Ye shall
XIV. 36 Luke

1 /> 111*1
"lii u

^"^ drink indeed of my cup, and be baptized

''L^V^'xii^io
^^ with the baptism that I am baptized with :

"prov'xrf is*^
but to sit ou HIV right hand, and on my
left, is not mine to give, but it shall bed Acts :

Rom v___

Col. i .51 5 Tim i:. H, 12. Rev.

V. 20—23. Perhaps Zebedee, the father of James and

John, was dead before this lime, or he was not so constant

a follower of Cluist as his wife was ; so that she is men-

tioned as " the mother of Zebedee's children." At their

desire, in their name, and with them, she prostrated her-

self before Christ, and besought him to grant her one

request; seeming to expect that he would engage his

•word before the petition was made. And when required

to propose it, she asked that her two eons might have the

chief places of honour and authority in his kingdom. Our

Lord had been discoursing of his sufferings, death, and

resurrection ; but the apostles were too prejudiced in that

particular to understand his meaning. They were, how-

ever, continually expecting that he would appear in his

glory; and probably Salome {3Iar^. Ref.) had respect to

the twelve thrones which he had promised to the apostles,

the two principal of which she wished to engage for

her sons ; being emboldened to make such a request by

the special favour which our Lord had shown to them.

But Jesus told her and them, that they knew not the

nature or consequences of their request : for the chief

preferments which he had to bestow would expose those

who obtained them to the largest share of suffering. He
therefore demanded, whether they were able to drink of his

-cuj), and to be baptized with his baptism? He was about

to be betrayed, condemned, scourged, mocked, and cruci-

fied : and were they prepared to pledge him in this cup,

and to be initialed into his service by this baptism ? Either

they did not duly attend to the meaning of the cjueslion,

or they had too great a confidence in themselves, when
they answered, that " they were able. 'J He assured

them, however, that this would be the case, and that they

would be enabled to endure persecutions and suffering.? for

his sake; but that the highest honours of his kingdom
T\cre not now to be disposed of by him, to gratify the

ambition of any favourite: in this serine, they were not

his to give, as Mediator, " save to those for whom they

T-, .1 a lleb.

ol my r atlicr. s rn.v. ^iii w.

24 And when tlie ten heard //, ' ihej xxi^'^ii'V

^rerc moved with indignation against the Ph.ui. •)."jam;

1 • , ^ ° < in U-IK iv 1.

two brethren. 5. e. i p.t. t. s.

2.5 But Jesus s called them xnfo /i/w, ^Jo'im xiiiTs-iV

and said. Ye know tliat '"the princes of Liite xxii.acal

, ^ :, . ... r
, Dan ii 12, 13^

the Gentdes 'exercise dominion over them, 37-45_n.2-^7

and they that are great exercise authority
\,''^^i]',,"^^|^*

upon them. JiS^'j;!^.
26 But '=

it shall not be so among you : j;'';^^''^!^"; \

but whosoever will be great among you,
i;;f/ li'^^

•'^°';;;

let him be your ' minister ; I'ir.'.^rxxv^

27 And "whosoever will be chief among
^^J^"-

»?;• '^

you, "" let him be your servant

:

i-hS 13. iie^.

28 Even as the Son of man " came ;,'*
' '•':' iv.

not to be ministered unto, but to minister, "i,;'7,^i^e^ x^;"

° and to give his life a ransom p for many, 'i r^'I"?.-
11*'

1 Cor. is. 13-23. 2 Cor. iv. 5. xi 5 23-2). xii. 15. D I.uke xsii. S7. John XMi. 1—
17 Ph,lii. 4-8. He!.. V. 8. oJo-. xxxiii.-.'l Ps. slis. 7 Is. liii. 10, II. Uan ix.

24-i6. John X 15. xi 50-.'i2 Rom. iii. 2a—2i;. Gal iii. 13. Kph. i. 7. v, 2 1 1 i.n. u

6. Tit ii. 14. 1 Pet i. 13. ii. 24. iii. 1». K,ev. r. 8, 'J. p xxvj. £8. JUrkxiv. .4.

Rom V. 15-19- Heb. ix. 28. 1 Jotin ii. S.

" had been prepared of the Father;" for that matter had

been previously determined, in perfect harmony, between

the Father and the Son. James was the first of the apos-

tles who suffered martyrdom : John survived all the rest,

and is not suppos-'^d to have died a violent death. He,

however, endured hardships, and persecutions, stripes,

contempt, and suffering, fiom the enmity of the world,

for the sake of Christ and the Gospel ; and thus it may ho

said that he drank of Christ's cup, and was baptized with

his baptism. Our Lord might indeed by a strong figure of

speech be said to have been iunnev^ed in suftcrings, when
he endured the wrath of God as the propitiation for our

sins ; but the lighter afflictions of the apostles, connected

with abundant joys and consolation, must be allowed, in

this sense, to have been another and a far milder kind of

bapti.sm than his. {Mnrcr. Ref.) ' None of Christ's dis-

' ciples imagined he had jiromised the supremacy to Pe-
' ter : for then neither would these two persons have desired

' it, nor would the rest have contended for it afterwards.'

{IVhilbt/.)

V. 24—28. The other apostles were as ambitious of

the chief place in the kingdom as James and John, not-

withstanding our Lord's former discourse on this subject.

(jfnrqr. Rif.) They were tlierefore angry with the two

brothers, for taking an undue advantage in this contested

I

point. But Jesus, aware of their resentment and amlii-

'tion, was pleased to argue the case with them. He
therefore showed them the difference between his king-

Idorn and those of the nations. These rulers indeed were

I

ambitious of Inrdly avlhoritjjy in oi'der to gratify their

love of domineering, and of l)eing fluttered and had in

honour, and every inferior ruler cofiied their example;
but this resulted from false notions of greatness, and from

the pride oi the human iieart. Such a conduct, how-
'ever, might consist with the characters of conquerors and

'tyrants among the Gentiles; but it was wholly unsuit-

able to the rulers of God's people, and most of all to the
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qMirkx 46-52^ 29 1[ AiiJ 1 as theJ departed from
*}i

. Jeiiclio, a iircat multitude followed him.

2;. xKi u. I's. 30 And, behold,
'
'twcf blind men sh-

fi's" lii rVa *'"= ^y ^'^® way-side, when thoj heard
lix II i«i 1,2. tliat Jesus passed by, cried out, savin"-,
L.kfi V. ;«.vii. I J^

•'r.'^
|i^ John IX 1

s i-|^ve mercy on us, U Lord, Ihou bon

^^'''x^I « of Da\id !

Ro!ci. ii'i

''"' ''' "'^"'^ *'^^ multitude * rebuked them,

Ji*»ii*7'".'Ven.
because they should hold their peace:

xxxii. 25 - 29. u
{jyt jjjgy cried tlic moie, saying, HavL-

spiritual pastors of his flock. It must not he at all the

case with them : instead of aspiring to dominion, and lord-

ing it over God's heritage, he, that would indeed be great

among them, must become the menial servant of the whole

conjpany, and stoop to the lowest and most laborious em-

ployments, in order to be the moi'e uspful. This humili-

ty, self-abasement, and dilii^eiice, would at length render

him the chief among them: whilst a contiary conduct

would tend to a man's disgrace and degradation. Of this

way to be chief in the kingdom, he had, and would set

them an example : he appeared among them as the Son

of man, not to assume external authority, and to be minis-

tered to by courtiers and dependents; but to be a servant

to them, and to all who would require of him any thing

conducive to their good. And, after spending his days

in this manner, he was about to lay down his life, as a

ransom for the souls of multitudes, even of all that should

ever believe in his name ; " suffering once for sins, the

' just for the unjust, that he might bring us to Gc:l."

—

Certainly, this docs not prove that Christians must not

be kings or rulers ; but, only, that they must not be ambi-

tious and tyrannical. Government and discipline are also

necessary to the Church : but lordly power, the pride of

life, dominion over conscience, and the spirit of persecu-

tion, are not necessary to its rulers, under any form of go-

vernment, though too common in most ages and places.

V. 29—34. (A'o/fs, 31ark x. 46—52. Marg. Rtf.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—16.

The pride of the human heart, and its enmity to the

sovereignty of God, render it very difficult to convince

men of the justice and goodness of his dispensations: yet

nothing can be more certain, than that " he is righteous

" in all his ways, and holy in all his works:" and this

mav be evidently proved, in respect of those parts of his

plan, with which we are acquainted, if we impartially

)udge of them, according to the rules established in human

society for the conduct of men towards subjects, servants,

and dependents, and for the disposal of their property. In

every age, the great Owner of the vineyard comes, by

his ministers, to hire labourers, and he condescends to

Lake those, who have been rebels against hini and ser-

vants of another master ; and, having pardoned and recon-

ciie;l them, he sends them into his vineyard, to labour in

iheir several stations, to promote the common cause of his

Church. They, who are early in life callrd by his grace

a!)d vield themselves to his service, are peculiarly favoured

:

mercy on us, O Lord, thou Son of David !

32 And Jesus stood still, and railed '
' a. u.*"k

them, and said, * What will ye that I
>'!''> Tiix is.

sliall do unto you r ' i. >« xiv. u.

33 They say unto him ^ Lord, that s.ViAe v "iJ:

our eyes may be opened. ?» Hei n. it.

.J4 bo ^ Jes'is had compassion 0)i them, ^'[' «^ Marv.ii

and ' touched their eyes : and immcdi- 'f- }-i^<:
,""-

ately then- eyes received sight, ** and they V7"''7i."ruke
followed him. V"'. " ^-^

for " his yoke is easy, and his burden is light." They
may deem themselves happy, in being preserved from
doing mischief, and from forming had habits and con-
i.exions ; and in being early habituated to do good, and
associated with the excellent of the earth. Yet ihey, who
have wasted their youth in vanity and sin, are invited to

enter the Lord's service at a later period : and the case of
those, who have not before heard the Gospel, but have
loitered " because no man hath hired them," is more
hoj^eful, than that of such, as have long withstood the

n\ itations of the word and the convictions of their own
conscience. We are, however, authorized even to the

eleventh hour, to remonstrate with those who " stand all

" the day idle," and to call upon them to enter the Lord's
vineyard; assuring them, that "whatever is right, that
" they shall receive." To the last, it is written over
mercy's gate, " knock, and it shall be opened :" but life

is uncertain, and it is madness for men to procrastinate,

when they know not how soon death may for ever bar the

door, and leave them to everlasting and unavailing lamen-
tations and despair. Whether men enter early in the

morning, or at the eleventh hour, they will spend the

subsequent part of their lives in the work of the Lord ;

and thus evince the sincerity of their repentance, faith,

and love ; and prove their interest in '" the gift of God,
" which is eternal life, through Jesus Christ our Lord."
—The exceeding riches of divine grace cxc ite loud mur-
murs amongst proud pharisees and nominal Christians ; for

many are called into the visible Church, in comparison

with the number of " the remnant according to the election
" of grace:" and many perform outward services to Goa,
who have never humbly sijlimitted to his righteousness, his

sovereignty, and his authority. All their pei'formances

are therefore leavened with self-preference : and their ob-

jections to the Lord's gracious dealings with publicans and
prodigals, their boasts, and their complaining of " the
' burden and heat of the day," betray the mercenary or

the slave, and savour not at all of the s]iirit of adoption,

the loving temper of a child, who keeps his father's com-
mandments, and counts them not grievous. First or last,

the mouths of all such objectors will be stopped; and it

will be well for them if it be in this world : for the Lord

will at the great day of retribution prove to the whole

universe the equity of his procedure ; and silence all who
quarrel w^ith him, for " doing what he will with his own,"

though they assume that privilege themselves with what he

hath intrusted to them. Then it will appear, that many
who were first in morality and profession, were in their

hear': at enraity with God : whilst the late convert will,
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CHAP. XXI.
Jesus enters Jerusalem on an ass''s eolt,

amidst the acclamations of the multitudes,

1— 11. He drives the buyers and sellers

out of the temple ; heeds the Hind and

lame, and ansicers the objections of the

priests 12—16.
' He causes the barren

fig-tree to wither ; and shows the dis-

ciples the poicer of faith and prai/er, 1

7

—22, He silences those ivho demand by

what authority he acted, 23—27 : and

exposes the wickedness, emd predicts the

doom, of the Jews, by the parable of

two sons, 28—32, and by that of a vine-

yard let out to husbandmen, 33—-16,

in many instances, be shown to liave loved much, and to

have been humble and diligent, in proportion to the great-

ness of his obligations and unworthiness. Let us then re-

member, that we are all condemned criminals ; and that our

wise and righteous Sovereign dispenses his unmerited

favours as he sees good : let us forego every proud claim,

and seek salvation as a free gift : and let us never envy br

grudge, but always rejoice and praise God, for every dis-

play of his mere) to the vilest of our fellow sinners.

V. 17—23.

A believing view of our once crucified, and now glo-

rified. Redeemer, is the great antidote to a proud self-

justifying disposition. W^ien we consider what need there

was of the hurailiation-und sufferings of the Son of God,
in order to the salvation of sinners ; and when we recol-

lect the willingness, meekness, constancy, and patience,

with which the lledeeme'r endured the insults and cruelty

of men and the wrath of God for us ; we cannot but feel

our self-sufficiency abate, and be sensible of the unsj)eak-

able freeness and riches of divine grace in our salvation.

Yet with what strange indifference do even disciples some-
times read, hear, or speak, of these interesting topics !

Especially when Satan tempts them to aspire after the

honour that cometh from man. It we ask such things as

are truly good for us or others, God will not refuse our

requests : but when we pray under the influence of pride,

avarice, or any other passion, we know not what we
ask ; we mistake poison for food or medicine ; and if he

loves us, he will wilh-hold from u* what we foolishly

crave If we would at last be conformed to our glorified

Lord, we must be willing here to have fellowship with him
in his sufferings ; we must pass through tribulations and
reproach ; we must drink in some measure of his bitter

cup, and experience some degree of his afflictive bap-
tism : yet how light, and mingled with comfort, are

our sharpest trials, compared with the unmixed agony and
anguish which he endured for us ! Possessing a good hope
of being admitted to the felicity of heaven, we sh lil be
satisfied with the thought, that it will be " according as
it is prepared for us by our heavenly Father." And even in

M. John i

1 Chr KSi

AND ' wTjcn they drew nigh unto Je- „ M,rkvi.i.i

riisalciii, and were come to Beth- i,' flv'iTxv

phage, unto '' the mount of Olives, then i'uiue \1!s

sent Jesus two disciples, *^ii'. i'ac

2 Saying unto them, " Go into tlic f ^wi is. >

village over against you, and strnightway

ye shall find an ass tied, and a colt with

her : loose them, and bring: them unto me.
o A I

•/ ^
1 .

I. 1.10 II Hag.

6 And il any man say auo-ht unto you, i' 8,9.joim ji.

I II , rr-ii T "^ 1 f 1 1 /• 35 xvii 2 Acta

ye shall say, '^
T. he Lord hath need of ».» « « cor.

them: ^ and straifchtvvav he will send ^j.'^'"" « .^St,'

, o / Kings xvu SI;

them. *'"' i 1 * V'!-
£7. 2 Cor > III.

4 All ' this was done, that it might be
\f-

'« •'»'» '•

fulfilled which was spoken by the prophet, 'johnx^ri a?.'

' saying, ^m%'^ ^' ^""^

this world it bcomes us to be earnest about growth in

grace, and usefulness in the lowest station in the Church,
but not about pre-eminence.

V. 24—34,

Alas, how have ambition and envy moved professed

Christians. to indignation against each other, and sown
contentions among brethren, in every age ! And what,

enormous mischiefs have arisen from Church-rulers and
pastors exercising dominion, after the manner of the kings,

nay, tyrants, of the nations ; or indeed witKmore atrocious

pride, cruelty, and iniquity! Carnal men thus seek to be
the greatest ; but those Christians and ministers are in

reality the chief and most honourable, and will be deemed
so by all competent judges, who stoop the lowest, labour

the most diligently, and suffer with most entire meekness
and patience, in seeking to do good to their brethren, and
to promote the salvation of souls. They most resetoble

him, " who came not £o be ministered unto, but to minis-
" ter, and to give his life a ransom for many ;" and will

be most honoured by him to ail eternity. Yet so deceit-

ful is the heart, that they, who sincerely avow the deter-

mination of leaving all for Christ's sake, and in hope ofan
eternal and gracious recompense, and who have actu;dly

given up many things on these accounts, may yet, like the

apostles, have some secret expectation of honour and im-

portance among their brethren ; which various circum-
stances detect, and which should always be watched
against. But a humble sense of our own indigence, un-
worthiness, and misery, and exalted apprehensions of the

Saviour's power and grace, are in some respects the st^cud-

ard of human excellency and the source of human feli'.ily.

However poor, ignorant, weak, and sinful, that man may
be, who thus humbly seeks to Christ for helj), he will be

earnest in proportion as his ap|jlications arc discouraged
;

he will cry tiie more vehemently, when men would require

him to hold his peace ; and the Lord will at length attend

to him and answer his petitions; he will compassionate

his sorrows, open his eyes, supply his wants, and forgive

his sins ; and thu.s enable him to join the nuiuber of his fol-

lowers, ". to show forth his praises, who hath called him
" out of darkness into liis marvellous light,"
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14. 2 Sam XV
vl. i2. X

Luke xi;

5 Tell yc ' the daughter of Sion, Be-
hold, ' thy King- coinoth unto (hee, ^ meek,
and ' sitting upon an ass, and a colt the

foal of an ass.

6 And tiio disciples went, " and did as

Jesus comnianded them
;

7 And " broiiglit the ass and the colt,

and ° put on them their clothes, and tiicj

set him thereon.

8 And a very great multitude spread

their garments in the way : p others cut
: 1 King? 1.3! K.26. Ho3 i. 7 Mc v 10.11 "zcch ix. in m Gt-n

X xxkix <). xl 16 1 S^am. XV. il..Tohn.vv 14 n .M<irk ni 4-C.
I. oJKin^iil. 13 p Lev .xxiii 40.

down branches from the trees, and strew-

ed llicm in tlie way.

9 And tlic niijltitudes that went before

and that followed, cried, saying, '' iiosan-

na to the fion of David :
' blessed is he

that Cometh in the name of the Lord

;

Kosanna ° in the highest

!

10 And when he was come into Je-

rusalem, ^ all the city was moved, saying,

" Who is this }

i 1 And the multitude said, ^ This is

Jesus the prophet > of Nazareth of Ga-
lilee.

9. 10
rxxilj 39 Lu^e
xrx 37 33 Joil!
xi . 13-IS.

< I. like ri U
Iii J Rulh I 19

I Sara x\i. 4.

John xii It— 19.

Caot. iii 6
i Is lilii 1 Luk<

21. «9.

XX
Jolin ii. IK Act«
ix i
(xvi 13,11. Deiit.

xvii. IS -19.
I.iikC vii. 16

JohD vii 40. Ix
17. An' 'ii. 23,
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NOTES.
CHAP. XXI. V. 1—6. Several events, e.=ipecially

the Resurrection of-Lazarus from the clcad, intervened be-

fore those recorded in this chapter, which occurred only

five days before Christ's crucifixion. In his last journey

to Jerusalem, our Lord lodged at Bethany, and then pro-

ceeded on die road '.owards the city, to the extremity of

that village, or radier to a part of the mount of olives,

which lay between it and Belhphagc. From thence he sent

'

two of his disciples to the village over against them, per-

'

haps to Bcthphagc ; informing them, that in a certain place !

which he described, ihey would find a she-ass, tied, and
her colt with her, and ordering them to loose them and
bring them to him : and if any man objected, as he foresaw

the owners would, they were directed to say, " The Lord

!

" hath need of them."' Tiic owners might have heard of

Jesus under that title ; but it undoubtedly implied a high
claim of authority over them and theirs. He likewise as-

sured them, that they would find the persons concerned
entirely willing to send them away with the ass and her

coll, being fully satisfied with their answer. ' The other
' evangelists make mention only o.f the colt, because our'
' .Saviour sat on liim alone. Note also here, a wonderful
' instance of Ciirisl's prescience, in the minutest matters.
' 1, You shall find a colt ; 2, on which no man ever sat:
' 3, bound with his mother; 4, in bivio (•' a place where
'• two ways met," Mark xi. 4 :) 5, as you enter iiito the
• village : 6, the owners of which shall at first seem un-
' willing that you should unbind him ; 7, but when they
• hear '' the Lord hath need of him," they will let him
• go.' {IVhitbij.) In the whole of this transaction our
Lord hail resjiect to a prophecy concerning the Messiaii,

i^Nole, L'fc/t. ix. 9.) which described him as mff/cand/ow-

7y, and coming to Zion as her King, riding on an ass, even

on a colt (he foal of an ass. The kings of Israel and
.?uduh were forbidden to multiply horses, or to use them
in war: for this would lead to carnal confidence: it was
l!»ercfore a |)ropcr characteristic of Zion's King to come
riding on an ass. to denote the spiritual nature of his king-

. dom. Asses were then frequently used to ride on, though

not so much as in preceding ages : yet this was an emblem
of our Lord's external poverty and humiiiaiion ; and an
open declaration, that he was Zion's predicted King and
Saviour. {3Iarg. Ref.)

X. 6, 7. The disciples went without hesitation on this

service, and found every circumstance accord to what

Christ had foretold iheni ; which could not fail lo impress
their minds with a deep conviction of his divine know-
ledge and power, and help to prepare them for that trying

scene which was about to ojjcn. When, therefore, they

had brought the ass and the colt to Jesus, they threw their

loose upper garments upon them instead of saddles : and
he was pleased to be seated on ihc mibrokeit colt; and by
kis miraculous energy to render it tractable and steady,

amidst the acclamations of the multitude, which were
suflicicnt to have rendered unruly even an animal that had
been accustomed to the road. This seems to have been an
emblem of his power, in rendering the hearts of sinners

submissive to his will in the midst of the temj^tations of this

world, notwithstanding their natural pride, obstinacy, and
carnal affection. Thereon, or on tliein ; that is, on the

garments ; for he rode on the colt only.

V. 8— 11. When our Lord's intentions of entering Je-

rusalf^m in this humble kind of triumph became known
;

the multitudes that attended him, (being doubtless in-

creased by continual accessions,) began to spread the way
on which he was lo pass with their garments, and to

strew on each side green branches cut fiom the trees, or

to carry palms in their hands, as was usually done at the

feast of tabernacles. Thus they showed their joy, and
attempted to honour him, by such methods as were used

upon the accession of kings to the throne, or on the tri-

umphal return of victors to their caj'tal cities. It was
owing in great measure lo the miracle of Lazarus's resur-

rection, which took place not long before, that the people

came thus to meet Christ and welcome him to Jerusalem :

and he was pleased to accede to it, both as an open avowal

of his character, and in order to accelerate his crucifixion,

now that his time was come. The multitudes on this

occasion acknowledged him as the Messiah, who was come
in the name of Jehovah, to assume the kingdom of Is-

rael : and with loud acclamations they cried, Ilosanna to

the Son of David. " Hosanna" signifies, " Save, I pray,"

and may be deemed nearly ecjuivalent to " God save
" the king." They wished prosperity and blessings on

him and on his kingdom, with •' peace in heaven, and glory
" in the highest:" cither the peculiar favour and friendship

of heaven, to render his kingdom glorious above all other

kinrjdoms; or that God might through him be at peace

I

with Israel, and be glorified with the most exalted praises

of men and angels. Some of the multitude might use one
I expression, and some another; but all meaning the same
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k .Ion iv. I

I Lukexlx 39,40.

John SI. 47 48.

Acts iv 16-18.

12 And Jesus ^ went into the temple

of God, " and cast out all them that sold

and bou2;ht in the temple, and overthrew

the tables of the '' money-changers, and

the seats of them that sold ' dove.s,

13 And said unto them, '' It Is written,

' My house shall be called the house of

prayer; but ^ ye have made it a den of

thieves.
*

14 And s the blind and the lame came
to him in the temple ; and he healed

them.

15 And '' when the chief priests and

scribes saw the wonderful things that he

did, and the children crying in the tem-

ple, and saying, ' Hosanna to the Son of

David ;
^ they were sore displeased,

16 And said unto him, ' Hearest ihoti

for substance ; namely, to welcome him as tlie promised
Messiah, and to wish peace and prosperity to his kingdom.
(xxiii. 39.) Part of them were true discijiles ; numbers
might be favourably disposed, and act under an immediate
impulse ; and many might scarcely advert to the meaning
of their own words, only joining with the rest, as it i.'

customary on such occasions. No wonder, therefore, that

when his disciples and favourers were intimidated, and
retired, and persons of another character came to head the

multitude, they as louuiy cried out, " crucify him, crucify
" him." They were perhaps disappointed as to their

expectations of a temporal kingdom immediately to be set

up ; and they might be willing to atone with their rulers

for their former oflcnce, by joining them against Jesus.

For it gave the latter great umbrage to see the city in such
commotion, and every body inquiring who this was, and
ready to receive Jesus of Nazareth as a prophet, and as

their promised Messiah. {Marg;. Ref.)

V. 12, 13. It appears from St. Mark, that Jesus went
to the temple, and surveyed it, the same day on which he
rode into Jerusalem

;
yet he relates the expulsion of the

traders, as if it had occurred on the next day : hence some
conclude that he expelled them on two days in succession

;

the mercenary dealers returning to their occupation as soon
as he was departed. (Note, rdark \\. 15.) But this is not

probable. When,' however, Zion's King entei'ed his royal

city, he went not to any palace, or senate-house, or court

of justice ; but to the temple, to show the spiritual nature

o{ iiis kingdom. There he found some of the precincts,

probably the court of the Gentiles, turned into a market
ibr cattle, and such things as wef'e used for sacrifices; and
in part occupied by money-changers, who gave the current

coin in exchange Jor that of other countries, for the sake
of a premiu'n ; or gave money for bills of exchange, or

letters of credit, from merchants or bankers, in the several

countries whence the peo[)lc came to v.orship. W^e may
suppose that the persons concerned exacted on strangers.

and thus joined inicjuity to profanation : whilst the priests

encouraged this vile business, doubtless for a share of the

booty! Our Lord, therefore, drove the whole companv
Vol. IV.—No. 26.

what these say .'' And Jesus saith unto
them, Y'ea ;

"" have ye never read, " Out "Ji.' 3\.^Z'Ji

of the mouth of babes and sucklings n'xi.'l's. Ps vii;.

thou hast perfected [irai.se ?
'

17 HAnd "he Iclt them, and went "rHo.J |
out of the city into f Bethany, and he Luke vii'i'.' 37;

lodjjcd there. i)"»iarkxi. n 19.

TO TVT n • il
•

1
Li:kex.33 Joha

lo INow "J m the mornnig as he re- ^<- i- le. sii. 1

turned into the city, 'he hungered. q MJrii^xi 12, n.

19 And ^vhcn he saw * a fi<r-troe in !."kcK.i.Hei>.

the way, he came to it^

nothing thereon, but leaves only, and
said unto it, ' Let no fruit grow on thee r,.,] '.;"

,5

henceforward for ever. And presently
'j^J;;;''^?

the fig-tree withered away. «' Hf^'j

20 And Avhen the disciples saw it, they -^-- ^"^

marvelled, saying, " How soon is the fig- Varu x".'

and found *f:c.»«'Af-N«-
~

' - 4 ft. Luke

tree withered away

from the place, as he had before done at t;;c entrance of

his ministry, {Note, John ii. 13— 17;) a divine energy
.':ttending his words and works, which dismayed .evciy

mind and prevented all opposition. And when the'naturc

of the property of the money-changers and the sellers of

doves caused them to loiter, he overturned their tables and
seats, and constrained them to be gone. At the^anie time,

he reminded them of the words which God had spoken by
his prophet concerning his temple, {Notes, Is. Ivi. 8—7.

Jer. vii. 10, II,) that it should be rendered a house of

prayer and holy worship, not only to the Jews, but to per-

sons of all nations : whereas, instead of allov/ing the Gen-
tiles a place to v.orship in, they had converted the court

intended for that purpose into a place of merchandise,

which was conducted with such fraud and exaction, that

it was become a den of thieves ; so that dishonest men
were sheltered from justice within the precincts of the

temple, as robbers arc in their caves and forests.

V. 14— 16. The blind and lame persons, v.ho frequent-

ed the avenues of the temple, to ask alms of those that

entered, came around Jesus on this occasion, and he healed

them ; thus showing the benign nature of his authority,

and producing as it. were the seal of heaven to what he

had done. But the chief priests and scribes, instead of

being convinced by his mirnclcs, were the more exaspe-

rated ; especially when they heard the very children, who
had followed him into the temple, crying out, " Hosanna
•' to die Son of David," as the multitudes had done beibre.

ThcV, therefore, in a cavilling manner, inquired whether

he henrd what they said ? To which he answered, in a

\y:xy which implied that he approved of it as an honour
justly due to him : and he asked them, whether they had

never read tlie vvords of David, declaring, that God
peifected his praise, even out of the mouths of babes '!

[JSofei!, Ps. viii. -2.) Thus he intimated, that, as the Son
of God, he had cai. -d honour to be rendered lo him by
these children, \\lvl2t the rulers and piiests were endea-

vouring to disgrace him; and that it Avns a s])ecimen of

that giory which he Vvould receive in all ages, from the

humble and despised of the human race.

T
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,.„ .. 2C Bi:t ' \vliut think ye ? "^ A cerlqin

'ii^i.ukexii 4 man had two sons ; and he came to the
1 Cor. X. 1* , I • 1 1 r' 1 1

'

k i.u,exv. 11- ji,st, and said, ' bon, go \,'Ork to-day iii

i -J. M«rk my vineyard.

29 He answered aiid said, ^ I will not:
3.. I Lor.

Ui.

. Jertlr

iM.fv.'-u.'a'ci/r'
^"t afterward ° he repented, and went.

i"i''i6-°7lv. 30 And lie came to the second, and

i'i-aa'^ijan.ly sald l:ke\vise. And lie answered and

a*l-ii."'"'i.uk'.: said, " I r;-o, sir : and went not.

l^'il i^' 31 W hether of tliem twain p did tlie

o'^iWa. ej will of his father.^ ' They say unto him,

r.!'i'7-j3. "tk '' The first. Jesiis saith unto them, ' Verily

i.'jii'. 21. xii 50 I say unto you,- 1'hat = the pubhcans and

liuU^'^x'" 10 the harlots e,o into the IJnsrdom of God
i Pet ill n.

^ belore you.'

""s^ 32 For John ' came unto you in the

-'2. way of riii^hteousness, " and ye believed
vl^ia li 5. liitn not: but the publicans and harlots

N'u1'e'Tn''37-
'^^'''''''^^'^ him: and ye, Mhen ye had seen

•
'

6'-
f^, \Ca,^^.

ill " repented not afterward, tiiat yc might
;o i!c 30-33. hf^Iinvp l:ini

»«ijriiii i.i3-iti.
'-"'"'-' ^ ''""•

Vi'i7l-8".'er-.vi' 33 H ^Hcar anotliCT paraUc : 'There

it ^"m.'n =" ^^as a certain householder, which planted
\i25 xi, 18. Luke V i. i9,aO. Jolin V. 3:1-36. Acisxii 25-29. xFs.lxxsl.n 12.

Zi:ch vi.. 11.11. John ». 37- 4U. 2 Tim ii. 25. Heli. iii. 12. vi. 6-li.— yx.ii Ul.

I Kinci xxii. 13 1». i. in. Jer six. 3. Ho5. iv. 1. z fs. Ixxx. U-16 Cant. liii 11,

)2. U. V. 1-4 Jer. ii. 21 Jiaik xji. I. Lu;.i: xjl. 9. Jubn St. 1.

i QJ.ll

7. J.
' l.uke
<2

'

Koiu.

to give dicm any answer to their inquiry about his autho-

rity ; concerning which John's trstimony, his own cha-

racter, doctrine, and miracles, and the Scriptures of the

lirojihcts, gave abundant infoiniation to every impartial

person. ' They could not own the baptism of John to Ijc

' from heaven, but they must also own Christ to. be the

' Son of God, AVhence these great dor-tors chose rather to

' pretend ignorance, than to confess that truth which wouiJ
' condemn them.' {ilkiiht/.)

V. iS — C-2. The chief pretenders to rcdigion, and ap-

parent supporters to it, among the Jews, were more inve-

terate enemies of the truth than the vilest pro.ligatcs in the

nation. This Jesus showed in a parable. The Father of

these two sons represents God as the Creator and Bene-
factor of all men, and as the speciid Friend of the Jewi.sh

nation. The first of the two sons represented the profli-

gate and openly wicked Jews, who were at length brought

to repentance, and became Christ's disci])les: and the

second son represcfitcd the priests, scribes, and jjharisees,

who had a form of godliness, but proved the greatest ene-

mies to the Gospel. Our Lord, therefore, asked their opi-

nion of these two sons, wtiich of tlipm did the will of

their Father ? And when they could not but acknowledge
that the latter was the more obedient of the two, he
applied it to the publicans and harlots, whom they de-

spised, and despaired of, but who actually would enter

into his kingdom before them. This was evident in the

success of John's ministry : for when John came showing,
by his doctrine and example, the ivay of righteousness,

the chief priests, scribes, and pharisees, did not believe
liim ; whilst many of the publicans and harlots received
his testimony, and as true penitents embraced the Gospel

:

•jet even when the former had seen tiic eflccts of John's

a vineyard, and hedp'ed it round about,

,

and dif^ged a wiiie-press in it, and built a

tower, and let it (;ut to ° husbaiidmcn,

and ^ went into a far cotmtry :
'

34 And when the time ol the fruit

,

drew near, "^ he sent his servants to the

husbandmen, "^ that they might receive

the fruits of it.

35 And the husbandmen "= took his

servants, and heat one, and killed another,

'

and stoned another.

36 Again he sent other servants, more
than the first : and they did unto them

likewise.

37 I3ut • last of all, he sent unto them

his son, saying, s They will reverence

my son.

3U But when the husbandmen saw the

son, they said among tiiemselvcs, '' This

Is the heir ; come, fet us kill him, and

let us seize on his irtheritance.

39 And they ' caught him, and ^ cast

hhu out of the vinevard, ' and slew him.

I.iikexix. 1

2 Kni^sXvi
H 2Chr.«K
15, IB. Keh.

S-13. Mark
2—5. LuLe

. 10-19

15, 10
.Ur ii.30. KXVi.
21—24. L.ilc.

xiii. 33.34. Acil
vii. 52. 1 Till-,

ii. 15. 1.-.. he>,
xi. 3fi. 37.

iii. 17.Mari xii.

.lobD

,
2;.. V. 2.t-2«,-

!. I.ijke XX. It
V. 46-53 I.ul;<— 1 Acts ii. i3.

ministry, they continued impenitent and unbelieving ; they

neither changed their judgment and conduct, nor yet be-

lieved John's Avord, to acknowledge the Messiuh whom he

pointed out to them. Muny think, that the rejection ol" the

Jews and calling- of' the Gentiles was also thus intimated.

{Marg. Kef.)

V.^33— 39. (Murg, Eff.) Our Lord next added a

parable, which related to the nation at large, yet with

peculiar reference to their rulers and teachers. The vine-

yard, the fence, the wine-press, and the tower, have bcea
.

briefly explained, on a similar jiarable. {Nolc, Is. v. 1— 7.)

The oracles of God, the instituted ordinances, and all the

means of instruction, and peculiar privileges, vouchsafed

to Israel, were intended. These were given them, in

order that they might be rendered fruitful in good works

;

and were especially intrusted (o the priests and rulers, for

the benefit of the people. But when the Lord was no

longer present among them, by external displays of his

power and glory, as he had been when the law was pro-

mulgated, they forgot their accountableness to him, and

acted as if their possessions, and authority, and distinc-

tions, were independently their own, to be employed ac-

cording to the dictates of their worldly inclinations.' They
neglected their duty, and w ere unfaithful to their trust

;

but from time to time he sent prophets, to call them to

re).>entance, and to direct their attention to the promises

of a Messiah that was lo come: thus the fruits were de-

manded in their season. But the rulers and teachers in

every age had been exasperated by these faithful monitors
;

and, instead of repenting and doing works meet for repent-

ance, they apprehended the servants of Jehovah, beating

one and killing another; and when he sent others, they

still treated them as criminals and enemies, out of hatred

T2
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CHAP. XXII.

Jesus speaks the parable of the marriage-

supper, and the wedding.garmenU 1—14:

aimcers the Pharisees and Hcrodians

about paying tribute to Casar, l-'i—22;

on foot, to perform his labours of love, or sailed in a fish-

in' boat : surely then his disciples and ministers should be

content to weary themselves in his service, and to be poor

for his sake ; and tiiey should by no means covet, or value,

such distinctions and indulgences, as more suit the king-

dom of this world, than that of the meek and lowly Jesus.

—His servants must unreservedly obey his orders, however

opposite to the ojiinions and fashions of the world, and

in so doing he will order every circumstance for theii' good,

and give them continual experience of his foreknowledge,

truth, and love. He has every heart in his hand ; and he

can when he pleases dispose the multitude to favour his

cause, and to honour his ministers. But of how liltle value

in general is popular applause ! It is the way of the unstable

multitude to join the cry of the day, whether it be Hosanna,

or Crucify him : and even that popularity, which some-
times attends the preaching of the Gospel, is little (o be
depended on. Multitudes often hear, and seem to approve,

yet few become consistent disciples : the ajiplause conferred

is frequently injurious to the preacher : his doctrine serves

in numerous instances only to condemn the hearefs ; and
it is well, ill this ewe, if he so declare the whole counsel

of God, as to stand clear of the blood ofth"ose that perish.

It is therefore more desirable to be faithful and useful in

an obscure situation, than to aspire to notoriety and popu-
larity. But though many seem earnestly to cry " Hosanna
" to the Son of David," who prove as inconstant as the

winds or waves
;
yetsurely the peace and prosperity of his

kingdom should be the object of our most ardent wishes

and fervent prayers ; and we should both labour ourselves,

and encourage all, who come in the name of the Lord, to

promote his interest in the world : and if we have the mind
of Christ, we shall rather resort to the houses of prayer,

when we come to populous cities, than to places of diver-

sion, pleasure, or magnificence, or even to the houses of
those few in superior stations, who favour his cause.

V. 12—16.

When Zion's king shall come to enlarge his kingdom,
he will begin with purging the Church from traders and
money-changers. Alas, what numbers of such frequent
and engross the outer courts of the temple ! The worship
of God, the administration of sacraments, the most sacred
functions and engagements, and the cure of souls, are only
valuable or important in th-iir judgment, as far as prefer-

ment or wealth can be got by thom. If Christ should corae
into many parts of the visible Church, how many recesses
of iniquity and avarice would he discover and cleanse !

And how many thihgs, that are daily practised under the
guise of religion, ivould he show to be more suitable for
a den of thieves, than for the house of prayer! Ingenious
and interested men may plead in favour of these abuses,
and rulers may connive at them: but it will at length

the Sadducees about the resurrection and

future state, 23—33 ; and a lawt/rr

concerning the chief commandment in

the law, 31— 10: and inquires how the

J\Icssiah could be Daoid''s Son, and yet

his Lord, 41—16.

a])pear, that the mercenary spirit of such ecclesiastics

has been one grand cause of the sjjrcad of infidelity, one
principal hinderance to the progress of the Gospel, and one
powerful engine of the devil, for hardening the hearts and
murdering the souls of men : so that in fact such brokers

and traders in the tcm]5ie have far more to answer for

than other depredators ; who only ))lundcr men's jjropcrt}-,

but do little injury to their immortal souls. May the Lord
then come and drive them out of the Church ;. and may-

he stir up the spirit of such as have influence and autho-

rity, to check the progress of these sacrilegious [profanations.

It is indeed to be feared, that buying and selling, in every

way, are often connected with great dishonest}' : yet cer-

tainly no merchandizing is so iniquitous as that which

is conducted within the precincts of the sanctuary. No
wisdom, holiness, beneficence, or kindness to the poor
and afflicted, can silence the clamours of interested men.
against such jicrsons as endeavour to put a stop to thcii-

iniquitous lucre : nor can we wonder at this, when we
recollect, that even the miracles and holiness of the Son
of God could procure him no exemption ; but on the con-

trary drew upon him the more desperate enmity. They
who liate his Gospel, because it interferes with their in-

terests, reputation, or authority, will be greatly displeased

with such as show favour to it : and the Lord hath often

perfected his praise out of the mouths oi' mere children, in

age, abilities, learning, or estate, when chief priests and
learned scribes have contradicted and blasphemed.

V. ir—22.

It is best to shun needless altercations with malicious

opposers, and all appearances of ostentation ; and the

genuine followers of Christ will cheerfully submit to the

pinchings of poverty, or the cravings of hunger, I'athci

than be deprived of opportunities of usefulness ; though
their zeal and love will not prevent them from feeling the

inconveniency as sensibly as other men. But let us be
peculiarly afraid of the doom denounced on the barren fig-

tree I The leaves of profession may impose on men: but
the Lord will shortly come, and seek for fruit : and if to

the last he finds none, the tree will fall under his curse of

everlasting unfruitfulness : and how tremendous the sen-

tence of being left to eternal unholincss and enmity against'

God! to be eternally contrary to him. and the objects o(

his holy abhorrence and indignation I Such considerations

should excite us to more fervent ]irayer ; and lead us to

oficr all our petitions, in an unwavering reliance on God's
promises, and on the merits of our great Advocate ; fully

expecting that he will grant our requests, in every thing

rcfilly good for us.. In this way no impediments need dis-

courage us : for we may surmount or remove them all,

by the ]jower of faith and prayer. Thus v.e may go on
with our Master's work, without regarding the ohirci'^cw.
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'JJ'-^ ~x I; 3-- A ^^^ Jtsii/; an5\vcrccl,'nncl spake unto vants, Faying, Ttll thorn vhicli nre Ijiddcn,

V^iL'!"^' I\ them ao-aiii by parables, and said ; |

"^ Behold, 1 have nreiaicd niv dinner:
3.U. Lui-e viii. 2 The ' kuisjdoni of lieaven is hke iiuto ' my oxen and »/(?/ fatlings arc killed, 'and all

1. Kiii.si .ii-sr a corlain kinu;, " \vhich made a mairiaiie
I

thint^s are ready : come unto the loarriace.

'^';;'';„'
7J\J,';„

for his .son,
|

5 But '' they made light of if, and

L'i 'ffy\<'^'pi ^ -^"^^ "^ ^^^^ forth his servants to call
j

vrent their ^vays, ' one to his farm, another
-32. iiev xix. tlicm " that vere bidden to the weddni;;-;' to his merchandise

rrov.!x.?-n il:
' ^''^ ^'i^.y ^^oi'hl not come.

Jfj^Vk",!.''?-!? 4 Again, he sent forth •= other
l.ukP ix l-C Kir 15-17. e I S,im U 13 Zrpli i-
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of his rnemios. "They who are evidently destitute of faith

and grace, will often demand cf the Lord's servants, by

M-hat aulliority they act? As if men might do mischief,

without asking any one leave, but,might not endeavour to

do good, without obtaining the permission of the enemies

of all goodness ! No doubt order and regularity are in

general csi^cdicnt: but even where the external order of

the Church was of undoubted divine original, \Nhcn it

regular teachers and rulers degenerated, or evidently ncg

Iccted their duty, God raised up extraordinary persons, to

expose their crimes, and call sinners to repentance, faith,

•ind holiness. It is true, that the sanction of miracle is

requisite for diose who would introduce any new rcvcla-

tio;-. : but it cannot be provctl from Scripture, that these

'. redcntials are necessary, to authorize such as only call on

iheir jicrishing fellow-sinners to repent, and believe the

Gospel : and if God evidently honour men in this work, as

instruments in reviving true religion, and promoting the

>alvation of many soiils, who are they, that shall deem

\liemsclves authorized to call them to account, about the

supposed irrcgulaiity of dieir useful labours? bidecd there

have been characters of this kind, in diftercnt ages, of

V, horn it would greatly embarrass objoclors to give a decided

opinion whether they were sent by God, or ran v.ithout

bein"- sent; as eidier conclusion would involve them in

perptcxing 'difficuliics. Ubiny more, however, will give

the eminent servants of God a good word, especially alter

their death, than are disposed to believe their doctrine, or

obey their call to repentance and the obedience of faith.

V. 28--32.

The whole human race are like children, whom the

l.oi-d hath brought up ; but they have rebelled against him ;

but some are more plausible and decent in disobedience

than others, it, however, often happens, that the daring

rebel is brought to repentance, and becomes the servant of

God, whilst the decent formalist is hardened in pride and

enmity to the Gospel. It was by no means peculiar to the

days of Christ, that publicans and harlots entered the king-

dom of heaven before proud pharisees and learned scribes.

But it exceedingly aggravates the guilt of such men, when

the evident reformation ef the vilest tra,"sgrejsors, by the

" foolishness of preaching." serves only to render them

V. S3—4G.

We have parable after parable, to show us the rage anJ
enmity cf the human heart against the religion of the

Saviour. How can we, if faithful to his cause, expect a

favourable rccft|uion from a wicked world, cr 0-om ungodly

professors of Christianity, when the holy jnophcts, and
the well beloved Son of God himself, were thus rejected

with contempt, and treated with outrageous cruelty by his

professed w orshippers ? How can we expect to convince

or conciliate them merely with our reasonings afid per-

suasions, when the words of Christ only exasperated diose,

to whom they were addressed, e%cn when tliey fell the

truth of his reproofs and the energy (fhis argnmenis ?

The iwful doom of the hypocritical rulers and unbelieving

nation of the Jews was recorded for our w'arniiig. They
slew the proj.hcts and cruciiied the Lord of glory ; and

they were destroyed with most tremendous vengeance, and
•' the kingdom of God was taken from them, and given
•' to a nation, bringing forlh the fruits tiiereof." We now
htive the viiiejard and all its advantages: but do we as a

nation render the fruits in due season '! Here we must be

silent, or answer No. ,
Yei, amidst all our abominations,

the monster Persecution is chained up by authority : and

whilst this is the case, we still hope for the continuance of

our privileges. But numbers " stumble at tlic word, being
" disobedient," and thus fall on the Corner-stone, and are

broken : numbers cause others to slundde by their wicked

lives. Some use all their abilities in opposing the Gospel

and dishonouring Christ, apparently in order to obtain

reputation and distinction for themselves: it is to be feared

even professed builders thus reject the Head-stone of the

corner; and d;at some are restrained in their opposition

by no higher motive than the fear of man. Alas! few

consider (hat we are accountable for all our jirivileg-rs
;

and shall be die worse for them, if not made fruitful. Yet

blessed be God, there is a remnant of such as adorn the

Gospel by their holy lives : may we be found among them ;

may we attend to the voice of those whom the Lord sends

to reprove or exhort us. in order to our increasing fruit-

fulness ; may we reverence and obey the beloved Son of

God; may he become more and more j-.recio: s to our

souls, as the firm Foundation and tried Corner-stone of

the Church; may we be willing to be despised end liated

more outrageous' in scorn and opposition. In these eir- for his sake
;
and may we

^'.ff;^^l^;^'^';!;^
cumstances, it is peculiarly incumbent on those who come unto death

;
and when he ^^l^^" ^o"

^^ 1 iSla i th ot

in the way of righteousness to exemiai^, as well as to|mies, we shall receive a crown of gloiy, which ladcth not

RVLplain, t!ie holy tendency cf their doctrine.
i

away.
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xviii 37. 2 Cor.
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15 1; Th(!n ' went the Pliarisees, and
took counsel « how they might entangle

lijni in his talk.

10 And tlicj sent out unto him tJieir

disciples with '' the Herodians, saying,
' Master, ^ wc know that tiiou art ' true,

and teachest the way of God '\n truth,

"neither carcst tliou for any man: for

tliou rc^nrdest not the person of men.

17 loll us therefore, " What tliinkest

thou .'' " Is it lawful to give tribute unto
p Cesar, or not }
m Ufut. xx.iiiii. 9. I Ki:i-'5 xxii 11 Job xxiii. 2;,;2. Mic lii. 9-12
xii 14. I.iikexx. 31. 2 Cor. v. 16. Gal i lO ii 6 1 Th".!. ii. 4. Jim

xlli. 2. 3 211 Acts xxviii. 22 o Dent, xvii II, 15 Bzra iv. 13

1 ix. 37. AcUv. 37. Roc. xiii ti,7. p Luke ii. I Jobn xii. 12—

king cainc in to sec his guests : when, being cjuestionecl

how he came there, he was speechless, (which he could

18 But Jesns i perceived their wick-
edness, and said, ' \S hy ten>pt j e me, ye
hypocrites .''

19 .Shew me the tribute-money. And
they brought unto hmi ' a penny.

20 And he saah unto them. Whose is

this image and * stip<,rscripti(jn .''

21 Tliey say unto him, Cesar's. Then
saith he unto them, ' Render therefore

unto Cesar tiic tilings whicli are Cesar's;
" and unto God the thing.s that are God's.

22 ^V hen they had heard these uorcls,
'' they maiTelled, and left him, and went
their way.

q Mark ii 3 Luk*
V. IS. Ix. 47 XX.
33. Juliii J 2$.
Rev. li. 23

r xii 1—4 xix.
.3. Mark xii. IS.

Luke X.2S John
viii 6 Acts < 9.

«..rsM Key

Pro< xxiv 21.

1'Ui.e xmiii. 2.

llODi. iiii. 7.

1 37. iv 10. Dan.
iii. 16-18. vi.

10, 11 20—2K
Mai. I 6 Act]
iv 19 v. ». 1

Pet ii 13-17.
I 33 41:. X. IE.

Frov xxvi. 4. b.

. Luke XX. 2S. 26.

xxi li ActJ vi.

le Col iv c.

point of paying tribute to the Roman emperor. The Pha-
risees interred from the law, which forbade diem to place a

not have been, had not a garment been ofiered him :)
j

stranger over them as their king ; that it was unlawful to

and he was liicrcforc ordcif d to be excluded and punished,
as a dcspiicr of the king and the royal banquet, by being
thrown, bound hand and foot, into some dark dungeon
without the palace ; where weeping and extreme vexation

obey or pay tribute to the Romans, though forcibly reduc-

ed to subjection under them ; and this suited the refrac-

tory spirit and the pride of the people, and was the more
popular opinion. (^3Iarg. Rff.) But the Herodians,

would be his portion, whilst the guests were enjoying the) who were strongly tinctured with Sadducean infidelity and^
feast. This denotes, that some who are not true believers, I avowedly attached to Herod's family, made their religion

appear willing and welcome guests at the Gospel-feast, and subservient to their politics, and endeavoured to accom-
intrude into its most sacred ordinances. It is not material, 'niodate it to the humours and interests of their prince :

whether we under.stand the wedding-garment to mean the [and as he was supported by the Romans, so they argued
imputed righteousness of Christ, or the sanctification of i that tribute might laAvfully be paid to them. These con-

tlie Spirit: for l)oth are alike necessary, and they always I tending parties combined to entangle our Lord in his dis-

go logciiicr. No man can obtain either of these blessings, ! course ; and finding that he was open and communicative,
except from Christ: yet they who remain unrighteous

I
they addressed him as a teacher of righteousness, whose

and unholy, besides all their other crimes, are chargeable
j
knowledge, faithfulness, and disinterested intrepid impar-

with refusing the blessing when oflered them. Such per- 1 tiality, they highly venerated. After this insidious ex-
sens often impose on ministers and Christians: but when] ordium, they desired him to inform them, whether he

the King shall come to Scrutinize the whole multitude of! thought it lawful to pay tribute to C;esar, or not ? For
his guests, he v. ill detect their hypocrisy, -silence their ex- j they were disposed to settle that controversy by his judg-

cuses, and expose their" wickedness. The appellation, 'ment. It seems, that they thought it impossible for him
Friend, seems to allude to the man's profession, and con- so to answer, as to escape the snare. Had he simply di-

tainsa tacit reproof of his inconsistent character. (Marg. Erected them to pay tribute; they would have represented

Rcf.) The oilier darknef<s,izc. plainly enough describes ihiru, not only as an enemy to their .liberties, but also, as

the future portion of all hypocrites, as well as open unbc- [deciding in opposition to die law of Moses, and requiring

lievers. This parable our Lord closed, as he had done one {unreserved obedience to idolaters. On the other hand, had
before, by observing, that many v.ere called or invited by I he declared it unlawful to pay tribute to Casar ; they-would
tl'.c Gospel, who were iiot chosen and approved as true dis- have accused him before the Roman governor, and have
':ip!es. {Note x.^. 16.)—' Think not that all who are out- 'delivered him up into his hands to be punished for sedition

' wardly called by the s\7cet invitations of die Gospel are |or rebellion. {Marg. Ref.) But Jesus gave them to un-

' made partakers of grace and salvation. God calieth all jderstand that he was fully aware of their insidious designs ;

' sorts of men, and men of all sorts; and they do outwardly i yet, he chose to answer the question, because he intended
' answer this voice of God : but his inward and eftcctualito grnft on it most important instruction. Having there-

' caliiag, and the election of grace, is but of few.' (Bp. Ifore obtained the coin in which the tribute was paid, and
'Halt.) ' In the smsll number which come at the calling, [drawn them to acknowledge that it was stamped with

' there, are some cast-aways, which do not confirm thcjr iCresar's image and name; he tacitly inferred that C^sar
'faith by newness of lilc.' {Be:a.) 'The called are

|
was the civil ruler to whom God had subjected them:

' many, but the elect few.' (nainmotul.) and therefore, as they derived protection and the benefits

V. 1.5—22. {Marg. Ref.) This question was pro- 1 of magistracy from him, (of which the currency of his

posed to our Lord, in consequence of a plan formed by (coinage was an evidence.) they were not only allowed, but

the chief priests and rulers to compass his death. The requind, to render to him both tribute and civil honourand

persons so.ut on this occasion were Pharisees and Herodi- obedience. At die same time, they must render to God,

ans. They held contrary opinion=. m 'he contro^-erted that honour, worship, love and service, which his com-
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'•.""tu'e^' 23 H The ysame day came to him

."iii*"? xvi 6
* the Sadducees, "" wliicli say that there is

xxiH 6-8.''" no resurrection, and asked him,

*.',.?Ti"ii'? 2-1 Saying, " Master, "^ Moses said, If a

Mlfkf.i'is
"' man die, having no children, Iiis brother

'n.^'DeuVx^v shall marry his wife, and i-aise up seed un-

frMark^^iiM to his brother.

dVufk^i.^'sn - 25 Now '' there were with us seven bre-

a«-33.'"Heb.'u. thren : and the first, when he had married
^'

a wife, deceased, and, having no issue, left

his wife unto his brother:

26 Likev.ise the second also, and the

•Gr !£»(«. thii'd, unto the * seventh.

27 And last of all the woman died also.

23 Theretbre in the resurrection,

whose wife shall she be of the seven ? for

thev all had her.

29 Jesus answered and said unto them, 'pf;;':"-":

Ye do err, not knowing the Scriptures, fj' Ix'x.n'ii 2*:

f nor the power of God. '19. "wii," "';!.:

30 For 5 in the resurrection they nei- ho".' Xm. "it

tner marry, nor are jjiven in marriaire, but 47. io:m x» u.

are os tlie angels 01 Liod m heaven. r (-.en %\\n. h.

31 But as touching the resurrection of illke i.
:«" acU

the dead, ' have ye not read that which 21

"

, 1 /-I 1 g iV.lrkxii.24I5.

was spoken unto you by Uod, sayinor, Luke "f- »
o.-> t I .1 /- 1 r Al 1 1 -:^6. John V 2<t.

32 "^ 1 am the (jrod 01 Abraliam, and 29. 1c01.vM.29

the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob.-* '..?.
^ ^ ..^

'God is not the God of the dead, but of
^jl'^/'^''- j^jj

33 And when the multitude heard this, ^l'^']y'\ ,,;.

" they were astonished at his doctrine.
J|°J,^ ^J",,.

^*-

34 t But "when the Piiarisees had ',';»'-|j,^»-3^f.«.

ni28. vii 2U, 23. Mark vi 2. Jjuke ii 47 iv 22 XX. 39, 40. John vii. 46.-^—^n Muik

mandinents claimed, and which were justly due to him,

and not to disobey him out of regard to any earthly sove-

reign. This answer condemned equally the reiVactory

spirit of the Pharisees, who scrupled civil obedience to die

Roman emperors under pretence of religion, and the time-

serving Herodians, who made a compliment of their reli-

gion to their prince, and conformed to many heathen cus-

toms, to please him : and it is moreover of universal ap-

plication, and replete with practical instruction. The con-

viction conveyed by this most wise, conclusive, and beau-

tiful answer to so delicate a question, astonished, con-

founded, and disapjiointed the spies, and they went away,

unable to take any advantage of his words. ' Christians
' must obey their magistrates, although they be wicked
' and extortioners ; but so that tho authority of God may
' remain safe to him, and his honour be not diminished.'

(Be:a.)

V. 23—33. (3Iarg. Rpf. Note, Dent. xxv. 5—10.)
The ministry of Christ was as displeasing to the Saddu-

cees, as to the Pharisees and Herodians. The former de-

nied a future resurrection, as well as the immortality of

the soul : yet they allowed the divine authority of the books

of Moses, and some parts of Scripture. They knew,
however, that Jesus taught a contrary doctrine; and they

purposed to embarrass him with a difliculty, which proba-

bly had perplexed some other opponents : though the case

stated would not have been worth recording, had it not

shown the cavilling frivolous spirit of infidelity, .and given

our Lpjd an occasion of returning a most instructive an-

swer. The whole of the dillicuUy lay in determining to

whom the woman would belong in llie future world, as se-

ven brothers had married her, and she h.ad borne no children

to any of them : but the inference that they meant to insi-

nuate from it w.Ts no less, than the impossibility of a

resurrection. This method of arguing by hishmal ion from
imagined difficulties agrainst authenliciited revelation, or
even stubborn facts, forms a species of logic for which in-

fidels, ancient and modern, have a peculiar predilection :

and indeed it is the best method that can be taken of per-

plexing weak minds, and amusing superficial inquirers.

Our Lord, therefore, first declared, that thevirreatly frred.

Vol. IV.~No. 2C. ' '

because they understood not the Scriptures, nor the power
of God, to raise the dead incorruptible, and fitted for a far

difTercnt life fi'om this.* Among other egregious errors, the

Sadducees took tio notice of a state of fiinishmtnt in the

future world ; but spake as if the}', who believed the resur-

rection, thought all men, (at least all Jews,) to be of one
character, and to go to one place. But our Lord further

informed them, that marriage was only intended for this

present world, to replenish the earth, and to repair the

ravages that death continually makes among its inhabitants :

but that in the future state, as there would be no death, so

no marriage, for all the righteous would he made like unto

the angels, as the children of God, as well as the children

of the resurrection. There the very body will be made
spiritual, and all the employments and pleasures will be
pure, intellectual, and angelic. Having refuted this cavil,

our Lord next proceeded to establish the truth of the doc-

trine ojiposed, from that part of the Scrij)ti;i'e which they

professed to believe : he therefore referred them to the

words of God to Moses, when he spake to him from the

burning bush. The Patriarchs had been dead a consider-

able time before this; yet the Lord there declared him-

self to be their God : but he is not the God of the dead
who have sunk into non-existence, but of the living who
are capable of enjoying his favour. This argument seems

at first sight more immediately to prove, that the souls of

the I'atriarchs were in existence and felicity, than to evince

the resurrection of their bodies : but if we consider, that

man is constituted of soul and body, we shall perceive that

it proves both ; for if Jehovah gave himself by an ever-

lasting covenant to be the God and Portion of any person,

it implied that he would finally render him happy in body
and soul, by bringing him to the complete enjoyment of his

presence and favour ; and this could not be done, unless the

body was restored from the grave. The whole reasoning

shows, that the doctrine of the resurrection, and the future

state, is as certainly qpntained in the Old Testament,

when properly understood, as in the New, The resur-

rection of the wicked is revealed in other places, but the

question proposed led Jesus rather to speak concerning that

of the righteous.

U
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heard (liat he had pot the Sad(!ucecs to si-

lence, " tiiey were gathered togetlier.

3;3 Then one of them, which xvas p a

lawvcr, asked Am a question, "•temptini:

him, and raying,

36 Ma^^ter, ' wlilch is the great com-
mandment in the Jaw ?

37 Jesus said unto him, ' Thou shalt

love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,

and with all thy soul, and with all thy

mind.

38 This is the first and great com-

mandment.
39 And the second is like unto it,

' Thou shalt love thy " neighbour as

thyself.

40 On " these two commandments
hang all the law and the prophets.

41 II While y the Pharisees were ga-

thered together, Jesus asked them,

42 Saying, ^ What think ye of Christ .''

whose Son is he ? They say unto him,
" The Son of David.

43 He saith unto them. How then

doth David '' in Spirit call him Lord,

saying,

44 The "^ Lord said unto "^ my Lord,
Sit thou on my right hand, * till I make
thine enemies thy footstool ?

15 If David then call him Lord, 'how
IS he his son .''

46 And ^ no man Avas able to answer
him a word ;

'' neither durst any timu from
that day forth ask him any more questions.
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V. 34—39. {Notes, Mark xii. 28—34.)
Law)/er. ' An interpreter of the law asked him a qucs-

' tion, trying hi.s skill.' {Whitby.)

Love xlie Lord, &c. ' We are to love God above all

* things so as to prize him in our jadgments above all

• things, to esteem him more valuable in himself, more
• beneficent to us, than all things else that we enjoy ; to

' esteem him as the only felicity of- our immortal souls
;

' their chief and most desirable good ; the only Being, in

' whom is perfect rest, entire complacency, and full satis-

' faction, to be found. We are to love God above all

' thrn^s with a superlative afl'ection. Our desires must
' be more ardently inclined to his favour and the enjoy-

' mcnt of him ; we must long, thirst, and pant more after

' him-, rejoice more in his favour, than in any thing else :

« be more concerned to retain it, than to secure any worldly

' blessings ; and more satisfied in it than with mar-
' row and fatness. ' Hence it follows, that we are to love

' all other things only in a way of relation and subordina-

' tion to God. Surely, if I love God. so as to prize nei-

' ther friendship, relation, fame, honou.-, pleasure, riches,

' life, or any temporal concernments, so as to offend him
« by preserving them, 1 do not inordinately love them.

—

' Moreover, it I prize nothing in comparison with him in,

' my mind ; if I cleave to nothing in competition with him
' in my will ; if I desire nothing'in comparison with him
' in my aifections ; if I pursue nothing but with relation

j

' to his glory, and insubordination to his sacred wiil ; how;
* can I be wandiig in tny duty to him ? And if I be not!

< wanting in my duty to him, how can I sin against him ?'

{niiilbi/.) Did this learned and able writer really think

that any mere man, during his whole life, ever thus loved

God ? Or that true Christians, from the time of their be-

coming such, do thus, without failure, love God ? Or did

he suppose, that he himself lir.d jdways, or for any length

of lime, thus loved God ? If all, who " arc willing to

" ii;.-lify themselves," would thus explain this first and

e;reat commandment, many of th':ii must soon perceive,

iiiat " by the works of the law no flesh shall be justified

'• in the sight of God." Yet, I apprehend, even this com-
ment is not fully adequate to the meaning of the spiritual

precept. {tSotes, Ex. xx. 1—11. Dent. vi. 5.)

Second. (39.) {Notes, Lev. xi\. \8. {31ars.Ref.) 'If
' the worst, the most deceitful, and most disobliging of our
' enemies must, by the Christian, be thus loved, and there-

' fore owned as a neighbour, what man can be excluded
' from this appellation ?" {Whitby.)

V. 40. The law, duly interpreted, required this love

of God and man ; the prophets enforced the law, and fore-

told '• Christ, as the end of the law for righteousness to

"every one that believeth :" and the whole of revelalion is

intended to bring fallen sinners, by regeneration, repent-

ance, and faith in the Saviour, to love Ged supremely, and

man unfeigncdly and fervently, on earth ; and perfectly for

ever in heaven. The whole system of revelation will ge-

nerally be understood, in proportion as these two command-
ments arc understood : perhaps every error in religion

arises from inadequate or mistaken views of them ; so that

the whole may well be said to depend on them.

V. 41—46. {Marg. Hef.) When Christ had baffled

the insidious devices of his enemies, and exposed their

ignorance, hypocrisy, and malice, he was pleased to pro-

pose a question to ihem, as they were gathered around

him. He inquired, therefore, what thoughts they had of

their promised Messiah ? Whose Son did they suppose

him to be ? And when they answered, that he would be

the Son of David, he asked them. Why David, speaking

by the Spirit of God, had called the Messiah Lord, or Go-

vernor, seeing lie was to be his remote descendant ? {Ps.

ex. 1.) If he had been a mere man, who was to have no

existence till many ages after David's death, %vith «hat

pro])riety could his progenitor call him his Lord ? For he

could not possibly owe him any subjection. This question,

which is equally interesting to modern Socinians, the Phari-

sees could not answer; and they were so baffled in theii' en-

deavours to entangle Jesus, that they never after dared to

put another question to him. Nor can any man solve the

difficulty proposed in a satisfactory manner, except he allovr
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CHAP. xxm.

Jesus exhorts the people to regard the scrip-

tural instructions of the Scribes and Pha-

risees ; but not to follow their bad exam-

ples, and especially not to imitate their am-

iiie Messiah to be truly and properly the Son of God ; and,

equally with the Father, Davitl's Lord and the Lord of

all, at the time when his progenitor thus spake of him
;

and that at the appointed season he assumed our nature into

personal union with the Deity, and so became " Godmani-
" fested in the flesh," and in this sense the Son of man
and the Son of David. To this the Old Testament had

given abundant testimony : but the Pharisees, blinded by
carnal prejudices, overlooked all that had been said of

Immanuel, and of the mighty God becoming a Child born,

and expected a mere man and a temporal deliverer, instead

of a divine and spiritual Redeemer. 'Our Lord always
' takes it for granted, that the writers of the Old Testa-
' ment were under such an extraordinary guidance of the

' Holy Spirit, as to express themselves with the strictest

' propriety on all occasions.' {Doddridge.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—14.

Our merciful God hath not only provided food, but a

royal feast, for the perishing souls of his rebellious crea-

tures : and there is enough and to spare of every thing,

that can conduce to our present comfort and everlasting

felicity, in the salvation of his Son Jesus Christ. Let
none then think of religion as an unpleasant servine, to

which they are urged ; but as a rich and magnificent feast,

to which they are invited : and, whilst believers enjoy

peace of conscience, joy in the Holy Ghost, communion
with God, and the lively hope of glory, let them not

forget at what a price the feast was provided. All things-

are now ready ; the servants are continually employed in

inviting guests ; and their commission reaches, not only to

the utmost limits of the visible Church, but to the highvfavs

of the Gentile world. They are commanded to invite all.

as n>any as they find, both bad and good ; to renew their

jnvitations to such as have repeatedly rcjecte^iheni ; and
not 10 be wearied out by disappointments or ill usage, but

to apply to others, anid to others still, that the wedding
may be furnished with guests. Yet after ail these invita-

tions numbers perish in their sins : not because they maji
not come, nor, jiropcrly speaking, because they canr.nl,

but because they will not. This is the effect of profane
contempt of spiritual blessings, inordinate love of worldly
objects, carnal dislike to the divine character and govern-
ment, and proud aversion to the humbling salvation of the
Gosjjel. From such motives, numbers make light of the
invitations, and carelessly and ungratjcfu'ly turn aside to

their worldly employments, diversions, and sti;dies
; per-

haps pretending want of leisure, or purposing to come at

a more convenient season. Others are enniged at the
warnings and expostulations, with which the servants en-
force the invitation ; an ^ treat them with insult and re-

proach, or even murder thorn, if they can get them into

bition, 1—12. He denov.necs divers voes

on them, for their blindticsSy hypocrisy,

and iiuquitij, 13—1*3. He preaieto the

destruction of Jemsnlem, and the calami-

ties of the Jews for their atrocious crimes,

31—30

their hands. Thus the Gospel of salvation occasions their

deeper condemnation, because they hate the light through

love of sin : and so God is provoked to give them up to

temporal and eternal destruction. Some times they, who
have been brought up under the Gos]?el, prove the greatest

despisers and encnJes of it : and the servants that arc sent

forth into the high-wnys and hedges, havg most success

in winning souls to Christ. JHo objections will be n adc

to any man, on aceouat of his previous character, \\'ho is

desirous of admission to this feast; yet no man will actu-

ally partake of it, who hath siot the we Iding-garment pre-

pared for lost sinners, who doe.^ not apply for an interest

in the merits of Christ, or wiio remains a stranger to con-

verting grace. Many find admission among believers, and

continue with them to the last, who have not this wed'ling-

garment, and whom the King will at length distinguish,

and separate from his chosen people: then their present

pretences will be shpwn to be fallacious, and they will

have nothing to plead in arrest of judgment, when ho shall

order them to be bound hand and foot, and cast into outer

darkness, where shall be wee)>ing and gnashing of teeth.

Aa therefore many are called, and few clioscn, let U4

examine ourselves whether we be in the faith, and seek

to be approved of by the King himself, when he shall

come in to see the guests.

V. 15—'22.

Whilst we carefully shun the hypocrisy and wickedness

of the enemies of Christ, we may learn from their words

what a minister of God ought to be. By their allowance,

he should be an upright faithful man, teaching the way of

God in truth ; able and bold to declare the ^^hole counsel

of the Lord; and not so caring for, fearing, or respecting

th'.' person of any man, as to keep back, alter, or soften

any part of his message. Now who will deny, in words,

that this ought to be the character of a minister? Yet who
almost reduces it to practice? Who expects such unjiliant

faithfulness and unreserved honesty towards all ranks and

descriptions of men, from the ministers of Christ ? Who
does not censure that man, as rude, uncourtly, and intrud-

ing, 'vhij flitters no one, connives at no errors or sins of

!iis patron, his friend, or hi-; prince : and will not disguise

his si^ntiments, to please any party, or for frai- of the frown

of any man ? The nearer any servant of God comes to

this character, the more need he will have to pray for tho

meekness of wisdom, arid to copy the example of his

Lord : f T many will seek for matter of accusation agairjst

him. that they may reestablish their repuialion by ruining^

liis ; and if his boldness be not evidently disinterested,

benevolent, humble, harmless, and prudent, ho will oftoa

be entangled in their snares. Few subjects are more peril-

ous in this respect, than those which are !; any degree

connected with political contests : for it is dillkult to touch

U 2
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C X Exa-9
I\iii. 19, SO 23
Dciit

SCbr.xix 13 AcU

T IIKN spake Jesus Mo the multitude,; do not ye after tlicir words: '' for they

and to his disciples, say, and do not.

'1 For ' they bind heavy burdens, and "i^v.

grievous to be

nicu's sliouldeis

not move them with one of their linof-rs

XT 10, lice

.Mark vii. U. _ -
i- •

i

i.ukc^xi.. I 57. J and to his disciples,

''!F^'' ,'T aM '2- Savino-, ^ The Scribes and the Pha
aliil. il 7. Mark J O"
«ii. 38. i.u,e nsecs sit in Moses' seat

:

3 All therefore "^ whatsoever they bid

2 you observe, tliat observe and do: but

dxxi 30 Ps.

lG-:0. Bom i

19-U 2 Tin

13 xi. 28-aO.

borne, and lay ihem on ^^1^ 'V,'" T3':

1; but thcv thrmsches \\\\\
"'"''''*•-*•

on them wiiliout giving advantage to one party or other,

or witlioiit verging to some extreme. Yet ministers must

teach the people Iheir duty ; thougli it should interfere with

their own popularity, or incur the displeasure of their rulers
;

and with this they should bound their interposition. They
must iii.sist upon men's rendering tribute, honour, and

civil obedience, without reserve, to the powers that be ; let

Pharisees, of whatever name, attempt as they please to

render religion the watch-word of sedition, or the cloak of

their depredations on the public revenue ; or indulge their

rebellion against tiie providence of God, by reviling the

persons or measures of their rulers : and they must equally

insist upon men's rendering to God the things that are

God's, let Hcrodians say What they will to prove, that

kings are authorized to lord it over the consciences of their

subjects, and to model the Gospel and its ordinances as

may best suit their interest, convenience, or caprice. Nor
will it be very dilFicuit to apply this general rule to parti-

cular cases
;
provided the heart be Ujjright: except that it

will sometimes e\)30se a man to secular loss or persecution,

if he determines to obey C^sar as far as, and no further

than, his duly to God will give him leave. But how broad

is the rule of God's commandments ! The enlightened soul

can never seriously meditate on any one of them, without

seeing cause to say, " God, be merciful to me, and write

" this law in my heart, I beseech thee."

V. 23—33.

They who arc most proud of their reasoning powers,

often form the grossest conceptions of spiritual things :

ihey speak of God, as if he were altogether such an one

as themselves, and of heaven w'ith carnal ideas and imagi-

natioiis; so that they are commonly fighting with shadows,

when they start objections to the doctrines of the Gospel.

!f ihCy understood the plain meaning of the Scriptures,

or had any proper ideas of the divine power, they must be

convinced of tlie futiliiy of their own arguments ; which

seldom need any ritlicr answer, tlian a fair statement of the

truths which they opjiosc. Indeed, all our errors result

from our " not knowing the scriptures, and the power of

God:'' and this should excite us to redouble our diligence

in searching the sacred oracles, and in prayer to be led

into a right understanding of them. We are continually

reminded what a dying world this is. The history of men
in general resembles the account here given of one family :

death removes one after another, and so terminates all

iheir carnal hopes, joys, cares, sorrows, and connexions.

How wretched then must they be, who have all their good

things here, and can expect nothing but misery beyond the

grave! And how grovelling the soul of an infidel, who
can be content, and even hope, to die like a beast, for the

sake of living without God in the world! Yet even of his

forlorn hope, he will most certainly be disappointed. The

whole Scripture warns us lo llec fiom the wrath to come,
and calls us to expect a far better and happier state ; and
the thoughts of that felicity will be the more welcome lo

the spiritual man, (however comfortable in his relative

connexions,) by the consideration, that there will be neither

marrying nor giving in marriage. For he aspires at a

higher state of existence, and emulates the worship, the

holiness, and blessedness of angels ; compared with which
the most rational and honom-ab'e of earthly comforts are

mean and of no estimation. In that happy world the God
of Abraham will be the Portion of all his believing chil-

dren ; and they will, in body and soul, live to and with

him, and have the unalloyed fruition of that " fulness of
" joy which is at his right hand for evermore."

V. 3-1—46.

Whilst Pharisees, Sadducees, and Scribes, are perplexing

each other, and trying to disconcert us, by curious ques-

tions and frivolous disputes, let us remember that the love

of God with all our heart, and the love of our neighbours

as ourselves, though the ministration of condemnation to

the sinner, is our perfect rule of obedience ; and that

" Christ is the end of the law for righteousness, to every
" one that bclievcth." It behooves us sinners, therefore,

above all dungs, to inquire seriously, what vvc think of

Christ ? What are our views of his persoii, his priesthood,

his atonement, his intercession, his power, truth, and love ?

Is he altogether glorious in our eyes, and precious to our

hearts. Do we trust \n him as tlie incarnate Son of God,

and submit to him as the anointed King of Israel ? Do we
apply to him in all his characters and offices ? Do we de-

sire that all his enemies should be put under his feet,

without excepting any of our own sinful passions ! Do we
deem him entitled to all Uie service and honour which

we can possibly render him, and far more ? According to

a man's practical judgment in these matters, will his slate,

character, and conduct be. His judgment of the perfec-

tions, law, and government of God ; of sin and holiness;

of this world and the next; of himself, his life past, and

present, and of his heart ; and in short of every object

around him; will be influenced by his view of this subject.

The temper of his mind will be humble, meek, patient,

compassionate, thankful, spiritual, or the contrary, accord-

ing to his dioughts of Christ; and his whole conduct will

be habitually influenced by it. May Christ then be our

Joy, our Confidence, our All : may we daily sec more of

his glory and prcciousncss, and experience more of his

love; and may we daily be more conformed lo his image,

and devoted to his service. Then our words and wocks

will confiite and shame those who would falsely accuse

us, and effectually silence the malicious objections and

! subtle insinuations of Pharisees, Sadducees, and Herodi-

|ans, however disti-nguishcd.
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f vi. 1, 2. 5. IB 3 5 But ''all their works they do for to

Lukexviiix . be secjn ol men : ^ tliey make broad their

T \'i.\\\ 18 sii nlivlacterics, and enlarge '' the borders of

'ivut"'\i'' 8
tiieu' garments,

pro» iii. 3. Ti.
(3 And ' love the uppermost rooms at

''st' "•i/'"DeYi
feasts, and tlie chief seats in the synagogues,

"xxLI prov. ^ ^'x' greetings in the markets, and

I"j8.'39 Luke to be called of men, "^ Rabbi, Rabbi.
10 Jam ii. 1—1 3 John 9. k John i 38

NOTES.
CHAP. XXIII. V. 1—4. Our Lord seems to have

continued still in the temple ; and to have addressed him-

self to the disciples and the multitude, in the presence of

the Scribes and Pharisees. These were the stated teach-

ers and rulers of the nation: in these respects they satin

Mosps' seat ; for they explained the law of Moses to the

people, and enforced obedience to it. Whatever therefore

fmn Ihii source they inculcated, the people ought to attend

to and practise. This limitation must he admitted ; other-

wise their traditions and perversions of the law, and even
the'roppositioi to Christ, would have been included ; for

thoy taught these to the people. But he evidently meant,

that whatever they enforced or required, according to the

law of Moses, or the writings of the prophets, was to be
obeyed. ' All that they require from the books of Moses,
' or the law of God, {Theophi/lart ;) which interpretation

' must be allowed of. Because Christ elsewhere requires
' his disciples to " beware of the leaven," that is, thedoc-
' trina of the Scribes and Pharisees;—because they
" laught for doctrines the commaridments of men," and
" by their traditions made void the law of God ;"

' and were " blind leaders of the blind." {iFIiilhi/.) No
argumeit can fairly be formed on :his, to prove that men
are obliged to follow the instructions or obey the com-
mands of any teachers or rulers, further than they con-

sist with the word of God
; yet, on the other hand, their bad

characters should not induce men to disobey their lawful

commands, or to reject their Scriptural instructions. But,

corrujitas tlie doctrine of the Scribes was, their works were
still worse : and therefore the people were in no respect to

imitate them, as they did not even practise their own in-

junctions. Indeed, by enforcing, under severe penalties,

great exactness in ceremonial observances, and in their tra-

ditional restrictions and austerities, as well as in moral du-

ties, they bound up very heavy burdens to lay on the should-

ers of the people : bat tlicy foui I out methods of dispens-

ing with whatever was uneasy to thrmsch'cs, or compound-
ing for it ; so that they would not put a finger to assist in

moving the load, which they imposed on others.

^^ Ci—7. Our Lord further warned the people to be
upon their guard against the doctrine and spirit of the

Scrib.?s ami Pharisees, who were ostentatious hypocrites
in all their duties. The Jews understood the words of Mo-
ses in a literal sense, {Deut. vi 7— 9.) and therefore used
to have scraps of parchment, inscribed with texts out of the

law, fastened to tlicir foreheads or wrists : these were
called phylacleries, or pres^ervutives, being supcrstitiously
considered as amulets, to protect them from dangers; and
the Pharisees, in ostentation of their extraordinary devo-

8 But ' be not ye called Rabbi ; for

"one is yoiu' Ma. to;-, even Christ; and
" all ye aie brethren

9 And ° call no raaii your father npon
the earth: ''for one isyour Father, which
is in heaven.

10 Neither be ye cailed masters: for

one is your Master, even Christ.
22- Art? Kiii. I I Cor iy IS 1 Tim. v 1,2. Ueb Eii. 9.

—

J.
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IX !6;7 M.rk 1 1 But "J he that is ffre?itest amonc vou
. 43, 44 Luke 1111 or S> J

M i"''^' I'c'V
^''**'' "^' your servant.

12 Ami ' whosoever sliall exalt himself

h'; that shall liura-
6 • 2.1 G4l. •.,,,, ,

,
''•

"i'
' "A-3 shall be ahased and

««i^i't\ov. '^'^ iiimself shall be exalted.

n-'xyi^h u'
^-^ If Kut woe unto you, Scribes and

37" Lak""i."5]:P''=i'''sees, hypocrit«"s! '"for ye shut u}j

*3.jln..K*6'''i the kingdom oi" heaven against men : lor

si*,' 15 27.28 u ys neither >;;« in i/oumelves, neither sufier

u 'zei?,''x'"i7 yc them that are entering to go in.
I.uke xi. 43, 4*. — t Kxi. 31, .12 I.uke »i. 4W. .lolm vii. iii~ia. ix J2. 24. 31. Acts iv.

17, IB. t. 23. 40 viii. (. xiii. 8 I Thcs. li. la. 16. 8 T.ai iii. 8. n is.

vip to any man, as having dominion over tiieir faith, a.s

entitled to implicit credenre and submission; or as the

head of a sect, whose dcci.sioiis are stamped with ^lutho

rity over men's consciences : nay, they ought to of»pose
all claims a.T 1 pretensions of this kind, by wLomsoevfr
dipy are advanced, or on whatever grounds. If these

rules were proper lor the apostles and piimitive disciples,

they mu.st be still more suitable to the case of all other
teachers and Christians : and it is evidrnt, that they were

1 i Woe unto you. Scribes and Phari-

sees, hy{;ocrites ; lor ve dcvo.ir widows'
houses, and lor a preterice make long

prayer :
* th« reforc yc sh;dl receive the

greater dam;iaiion.

15 Woe unto you. Scribes and Pha-
ri-^ees, hypocrites !

^ lor yc coDi|.ass .<ea

and land to luako one * proscivte. a;id

wlien h'j !s mad«, » ye make him twc-
fold more tiie dv\d of liel! tiian your-

selves.

u Ex jxii. S5-
4. Jo'. !.xii 9.

XXXI 16 jn.
Mark xii. 4tf.

Lu.e xt 47 S
Tim i i «! TU.
• 10 H J Pet.
ii. Ii.ll
xS3 ! 24 I uke
xii 48 Jitu iii.

1. : ret. 11. 3

J r.«l ir 17. »j.

rMli IT.

A.;14 ii. Xill.

rule of hi.s kingdom, to abase all \»ho exalted themselves,

and to advance all who abased them.idves. {Mar^, lief.)—
' No one sentence of our Lord occurs so often as tins.'

{Dotid, idsf.)

V. 13. Our Lord next addressed the Scribes and Pha-
risees who stood around him ; and without any reserve, in

the character of their heart-searching judge, he exposed
tlieir hypocrisy anri wickedness, and denounced sentence

against them ; as he had before dpne in some measure on
given with a prophetic view to the enormous abuses and! antther occasion. {Notes, Luke xi. 37—54.) He first

fatal efl'ects that have since been witnessed in the Christian! convicted them of " shutting the kingdom of heaven
Ciiurch. from the ambition and lust of dominion in somc,i" agains men." They pretended to be teachers; yet
and the abject subjection of odiers to their assumed autho- they used«ll their influence and authority to set the people
rity and pretensions to infallibility. The astonishing de-! against him, and to keep them from becoming the subjects
grce to which these evils have proceeded, especially in thel of his kingdom. Thus they wickedly destroyed the souls
Church of Rome ; the exorb'tant claims, pnd high sound- 1 of numbcr.<;. to support their own rejiutation, dominion,
ing tides of ecclesiastics, and servile submission of the] and worldly interest: for, being blinded by their carnal
people, arc well known : but the samp leaven still works ;j lusts and prejudices, they would neither themselves receive
and many things are found, among different bodies of pro- 1 him as the Messiah, nor permit those who seemed dis-

testant Christians, which by no means comport with these} posed to it; and by keeping them out of the heavenly
ulcs, and which do not at all savour of the simplicity and I kingdom that was set up among them, they did all in their

humility of the Gospel ; or consist with believing or obey-
ing no teacher, Church-ruler, learned doctor, or head of a

sect, in the least matter, fm-ther than he evidently declares
the truth and will of Christ, our common Teacher and
Lord. It is observable, that assuming priests of all reli

power to shut them Out of the kingdom of future glory

and, felicity. ' They refused to go in themselves : they
' obstructed the entrance of odiers, by saying, " Have any
" of the rulers or Pharisees believed in him ?" They
' cavilled at all he said : they accused him of blasphemy.

gions have been ambitious of being called, " father," or of' ' and of casting oi:t devils by Beelzebub : and they ex-
sonic such name ; importing rather what they arc conscious,' communieatcd those who owned his doctrine.' {Whitby.)
they ought to be, tlian what they reallv were. The fol

lowing citations show to w.hat an exorbitant height the

claims of the Rabbies were advanced. ' The words of the
' father^ w^erc equal to the words of the law, and more

' Hvpocrites can abide none better than themselves.'

(Bisa.)

V. 14. The Scribes and Pharisees, by pretensions to

extraordinary piety, insinuated themselves into the confi-

to be regarded than the words of the prophets: a pro-jdence of the people, and perhaps induced many persons,
' phct was n-^t to b^ believed, except he could show a sign ; when they died, to leave them in trust for their widows
' —but as for these fathers, they were to be believed' and families. Thus they got the effects into their hands,

and on one pretence or other defrauded the widows and' widiout.' If a thousand prophets, equal to Elias and
' Elishn. bring one interpretation, and a thoujvind and one
' wise men produce one contrary to it, we must incline to
' the most, and be obbrred rather to act recording to the
' sentence of thc.-e wise men. than of the thousand pro-
• phets.' (V, h'lln).) These were, in some sense, the school-
masters of the Rom-sh bishops .-^nd clergy, who have ex-
ceedingly profiled hy their instructions.^

V, 11, V2. Our Lord furth<n- observed, tliaiif any one
was in reality the greatest, he sliould sliow it. iM'j^ing
more active, humble, and mriclesrending. than othrf^'; and
by be."^'^!)!? the willinec scrvnn!, rather than the domiuecr-
ii)g lord, of the whole fraternity : for it was the invariable

orphans of their property ; as if they had swallowed up the

whole at once, in the manner that some greedy animals

devour their food. But to avoid suspicion and to silence

every complaint, ihey made long formal prayer ; which

prevented the deluded peojile from believing any report to

their disadvantage. Th'is religion was disgraced, by being

made the covering of enormous oppression ; and God was
dishonoured, as if he had been a partner in the robbery !

They would therefore be more terribly punished in another

world than other wicked men : yea, than o'her op^vre.v.^ors,

who had not professed piety as the cloak of iniquity.

V, T>. The Scribes and Pharisees were very zealous
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in. n is.xv.ij

Is l»i. 10. I

JobD is. 39—41
e » 33 S4. Jam

f 19 Ex isx.
— 2H. Num. XI

36,39.

b ) Kinjs vi i 13

3S. : Chr. li 3
*ii. 2. Ps Ksvi.
t. cxxsii. 13.14.

£pb ii. Si. Col
^ii.9
Vt. 31. Ps xi. 4
U Isvi I. AcU
Tii. 43 Rev IT.

1 6 Woe unto you, * ye blind guides,

which say, ' Whosoever shall swear by

the temple, '' it is nothing ; but whoso-

ever shall swear by the gold of the tem-

ple, ' he is a debtor

!

17 Ye fools, and blind ! for whether is

o-reater, the gold, ' or the temple that

sanctifieth the gold .'*

18 And, whosoever shall swear by

the altar, it is nothing ; but whosoever

sweareth by the gift that is upon it, he is

* guiltV.

19 Ve fools, and blind ! for whether is

greater, the gift, ? or the altar that sanc-

tifieth the gift }

20 Whoso therefore shall swear by the

altar, sweareth by it, and by all tilings

thereon.

21 And whoso shall swear by the tem-

ple, sweareth by it, * and by him that

dwelleth therein.

22 And he that shall swear by heaven,

sweareth ' by the throne of God, and by

him that sitteth thereon.

23 ^Voe unto you, Scribes and Pha-

S.Prov
3. Hi.s »iO Mic
Ti. 8. Gal V. Vi,

six 24. XS-
-8 Luke

'

10. Joba 1

risees, hypocrites! ^ for re pay tithe of''-"*"' ''' *-

mint, and anise, and cummin, and have

omitted ' the weightier mutters of the 't^JJa "'1'^

law, judgment, mercy, and faith : " these

ought ye to have done, and not to leave

the other undone,

24 Ye blind guides, ° which strain at

a gnat, and swallow a camel.

25 Woe unto you. Scribes and Pha-
"'"

risees, hypocrites! ° for ye make clean "I'll' I'L^ke"-.

ithe outsicfe of the cup and platter, but
^"'''"

Uvtthin they are ^ full of extortion and'' ' ^' ''

; excess.

I

26 Thou blind Pharisee ! 1 cleanse first V")'?: ll u,

j

tliat ivhich is within the cup and the plat- artufe'TVi's

ter, that the outside of them may be i.'^'.']ia.il''.'i

'clean also.

27 Woe unto you. Scribes and Pha-
risees, hypocrites ! for ye are ' like unto 'i,u\/'xi.''«'>.

whited ^ sepulchres, which indeed appear s 5Vm''x.x. le.

beautiful outward, but are within liill of
dead men''s bones, and of all uncleanuess. ^^ p]

-,^'»
^^J

28 Even so 'ye also outwardly appear
jl'l' iVneVif

riofhteous unto men, " but within ve arc „'!•;' ;, ,. ,.

full of hypocrisy and iniquity.

it ; and an oath by the temple, the God whose typical resi-

dence it uas, as well as the gold that ^\as there coiisecrated

and assiduous in endeavouring to make proselytes to the

Jewish religion, and to iheir own sect ; not from a desire

to promote the glory of God, or the salvation of souls, but to him : even as when a man sware by heaven, he swave by
injjrder to strengthen their party, and to advance their

|

the throne of God and him that sat on it. Our Lord Ifad

reputation. When therefore they had, with immense pains,
i

before disallowed all such oaths : they are profane in corn-

got any one under their tuition, they worked him up to such mon conversation, and not solemn enough on important

a degree of ignorant and furious bigotry, and enmity to' occasions : but he here shows, that they imply an appeal

Christ and his Gospel, that he became fit for the most des- 1 to God for the truth of what is thus declared, or promised,
perate services, to which they could direct him. So that, (A'o<f v. 33—37.)

instead of being benefited by bis supposed conversion, he V. '23, 24. Another instance of the blindness of the

became a more devoted servant of Satan, and more deeply \
Jewish teachei-s is here adduced. They were very scrupu

deserving of divine WTath, than before : and as he might
be pushed on to such actions as they declined, he became
even two fold more a 'child of hell than themselves ; that is,

more openly and outrageously mischievous, and blasphe-

mous, 111 opposing the cause of Christ, and in persecuting
believers.

V. lb—22. Our Lord next exposed the ignorance of
these almost adored teachers. They taught that men were
not bound by an oath, when they sware by the temple, or

by the altar
; yet were guilty of perjury, if they sware

falsely by the gold in the sacred treasury, or by the sacri-

I
tices. This decision led the people to a stupid veneration
for the latter, in preference to the former, and served the

interests of the ]jriests and scribes : but it exposed their

folly and blindness in the most evident manner ; for the gold
and the sacrifices had no other sanctity, than what they
derived from the temple and the altar, which must thejefoie

be greater and more honourable, than the oblations on
which they conferred a relative sanctity. Jn fact, these

• ©atlis referred to whatever was connected with that which

lous in minute externals, but very lax in important mat-
ters. They professed to be so tender in their conscience;

,

that they paid tithe even of garden-herbs ; but they ne-

glected justice, mercy, sincerity, and fidelity, in their con-

duct towards man, as well as tlicir most important duties

to God. These were the most weighty requirements of the

mOral law, which must be obligatory under every disjiensa-

tion : and if they had attended to them, it would then have
been proper to have observed the most minute requirements

of the ritual law : but to be exact in trifles, and devoid of

conscience in matters of^vast im[)ortance, v/as egrcciously

absurd. They strained at a gnat, or strained a small insect

out of their liquor, lest it should choak them ; and yet they

could on occasion swallow doivn a camel. We must suppose
this to liave been a common proverb ; denoiing, that the

sins which they committed were as much larger than those

that they scrupled, as a camel is larger than an insect.

V. '25— 20. These Scribes and Pharisees, who" trusted
•' in themselves that they were righteous, and despised
' others," and proudly rejected tlic salvation of Christ,

was sworo by : an oath by the allar, included the gift upon \ were aierc hypocrites. They acted as cvbsurdl} , as a man
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29 Woe unto you, Scribes and Pha-

'ictl!*i''»*^
*° risees, hypocrites ! because *ye build the

tombs of the prophets, and garnisli the

sepulchres of the righteous,

30 And say, If we had been in the

y34,35 «i ns, days of our fathers, we would not have
xixvi 14, ic been partakers with them in ^ tlie blood
Jer II. 30 c i I

z Josh xxiv s2. 01 the proijhets.
Job XV 5, h I*". x\r\ i*

\^i%:a'
''"''* "^^ >Vhere(ore ye be ^ witnesses unto

•,*f,'^ 'V
*'•?' yourselves, " that ye are the children of

I I lies, ji i3,]'> J I'll -ii
^

'^'..

Jl
them which killed the prophets.

1V34.
^'^ ^''" J^ up \.\\cn '• tlie measure of

'*
\\ your fathers.

.33 Ye "= serpents, ye generation of vi-

pers !
'' lio^v can ye escape the damnation

b G
Num.
Zecb

Ivii. 3, 4 Luke
iii. 7. Jotia viii

41 2Cnr xi

vyoukl do, who should carefully wash llic outside of his cup
or dish, and yd leave the inside filthy and nauseous with

the remains of his former excesses. They were careful to

maintain a decent exterior, and to practise outward duties,

as far as human inspection could reach ; but they paid no
attention to tlic state of their imaginations or affections : so

that avarice, pride, and sensuality, reigned with uncon-
trolled dominion in their hearts ; and induced them covertly

to grasp at wealth by extortion, and to spend it in inordi-

nate self-indulgence. This proved them blind, and igno-

rant of God, of his law, of true religion, and of them-

selves : for common sense might have directed them, to

begin first with their hearts ; and when they had been
cleansed from the love of sin and its gains and pleasures,

their external conduct would of course have become clean.

Indeed they only resembled the sepulchres of rich persons,

which being painted and decorated, appeared beautiful to

die beholder; yet they contained nothing but dead men's
bones, putrid corpses, and such things as were loathsome

and polluting. Thus they appeared righteous to their

neighbour.?, but God saw and abhorred their inward and
secret wickedness, though varnishd over by hypocrisy,

'i'lie touch of a grave conimunicated a ceremonial unclean-

iigss. {Marg. Ref.) The Jews, therefore, used to whiten

ihem with lime, or other materials : and some learned men
are of ojiinion, that the word beaiilifid does not refer to the

grave when whitened, but when grown over with grass and
{lowers. But this does not agree with the text ; for the

Pharisees were liken'/ii7fJ sepulchres, not like those which
v/ere grown over with grass : and in those days, as well as

in irodern limes, they, who could aflbrd it, adorned and
beautified the tombs of their deceased friends.

V. 29—33. ' By the just judgment of God, hypocrites,
' when they most seek to cover their crimes, most exj)ose
' themselves to disgrace.' (Besn.)— It is probable, that

some allusion was here intended to the preceding compa-
rison. Not only did the principal persons decorate the

tombs of their relations, or of distinguished princes and
conquerors, but they especially put themselves to expense
in repairing and adorning the sepulchres of the prophets,

v.hom their ancestors had murdeied for their faithfulness.

They [irofessed exceedingly to disapprove die conduct

34 H Wherefore, behold, * I send unto
you ' prophets, « and wise men, and
^ scribes ; and some ' of them ye shall

kill and crucify ; and *07?!e of them shall

ye scourge in your synagogues, and per-

secute them from city to city :

35 That J upon you may come all the

righteous blood shed upon the earth,

from '' the blood of righteous Abel ' unto
the blood of Zachaiias, son of Barachias,

whom ye slew between th^ temple and
the altar.

36 Verily I say unto you. " All

these things shall come upon this gene-
ration.
xi 4 xii 24. I John iii 11,13 liChr ixiv 21.22. Zech
mxxiv. 31. Ez. xil 21—:8 Mark xiii. 30,31. Luke xxi. 32,33.
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these persecutors ; and avowed, that, had they then lived,

they would not have concurred in them. Yet they hated
the doctrines and precepts which the prophets taught; and
rejected, with determined scorn and enmity, the Messiah
whom they predicted; nay, they were even atfthat time
counselling to put him to death ! In fact, the dead prophets
no longer gave olTence to their pride, or interfered with

their favourite sins ; and it increased their reputation, and
aided their hypocrisy, to appear as their friends : but Christ

and his disciples greatly offended and exposed them. So
that comparing their profession and conduct together, it

was evident, by their own testimony, that they were the

genuine ofispring of those who slew the prophets ; and so

had no occasion to be proud of their descent. But let them
lay aside these disguises, and openly proceed to commit
those crimes which they were meditating, and which would
fill up the measure of their fathers' iniquity : for they were
3 most subtle and poisonous race of serpents, a generation

of vipers, the brood of the old serpent : and how could

such enemies to God, his truth, and salvation, escape the

damnation of hell by any of their hypocritical observances

or vain pretences ? h is remarkable, that the most severe

and awful things contained in Scripture were spoken by
Jesus Christ himself.

V. 34—3G. ' By your hatred against me and mine,
' you further show your likeness to your fiithcrs in dispo-
' sition : so that 1 foresee, that of those wise men whom
' I shall send to you, some you will persecute, and some
' you will kill and crucify : that so upon you may justly

' fall the punishment of all the blood of the prophets and
' righteous men shed by your fathers, and by their children
' in iniquity.' {Whilby. Notes, iC.:. xviii.)— Christ here

evidently speaks in his own name, and as acting by his

own authority. He was about to send his aposdes and

evangelists, as prophets, Avise men, and scribes, well in-

structed unto the kingdom of God, to declare to the Jewish

nation his truth and salvation : but he foresaw, that the

Jews would put some of them to cruel and ignominious

deaths, and treat others with great indignity and enmity.

For they wo\ild be left to this infatuated conduct, that they

might ripen ibr the destruction which the nation had so long

ofReserved, and that the guilt antl punishment of all the right-
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Bjer.iT. u ,i. 37 O "Jerusalem, Jerusalem, " thou

Rev"x. e." that killest the prophets, and stonest them
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eous blood shed from ihc murder of Abel, dirough the

ditrerent ages of the world, might be laid upon that ge-

neration : because they were about to sanction and exceed

all the wickedness of this kind, that ever had been com-
mitted ; and they might therefore justly be made an ex-

ample for it to all future generations of the world. It

hath been before observed, that there are reasons, which

may induce us to think that Zecliariah the prophet is here

meant. (iVo/e, Zecb. i. 1.) ' This Zecharias could not
' be one of the minor prophets; he living when the temple
' was in ruins, and neither altar nor temple were set up
' again.' {Wliilbji and Hammond.) .Now the altar was set

up imii;edi.-.tely when the Jews came from Babylon, (Esra
iii. 2.) and the temple was finished in the sixth year of

Darius, (Esra vi. 14, 15.) No prophecy indeed of Zecha-
riah is expressly dated later than the fourth year of Darius :

{Zech. vii. 1 :) but nothing is said of his death ; he deli-

vered many important prophecies, recorded in the latter

part of his book, which are not dated ; he was a young
man, in the second year of Darius ; there is great reason

to think [hat he lived many years afterwards ; and certainly

some of his concluding prophecies were exceedingly calcu-

lated to exasperate the hypocritical Jews. ' A second ob-
• joction against this,' (that Zechariah the son of Jehoiada
is meant,) ' is, that he being slain by Joash so long ago
' could not fitly be set down as the last in that catalogue

;

' it being all reason, that beginning so high as righ-
• teous Abel, the speech should descend much lower than
' Zechariah : and it is not easy to give a probable answer
' to this.' (Hammond:) ' AH the martyrs from Abel to

• Zechariah, seems to have been a proverb; and it might na-
' turally arise from observing, that Abel was the first, and
' Zechariah m Chronicles the last eminently good man, of
• whose murder the Scripture speaks.' (Doddridge.) There
is however no proof, that such a proverb was used : and it

is worthy of notice, that the Old Testament in general terms
speaks of the prophets being murdered ; but mentions very
few particular instances.' I do not recollect one instance
from Abel to Zechariah, the son of Jehoiada ; and but one
after him, namely, Urijah, the son of Shemaiah. (Jer.
xxvi. 20—23.) This shows, that the silence of the Scrip-
ture respecting Zechariah, the son of Barachiah, is no
conclusive proof that he was not martyred ; and the other
Zechariah might more properly be called the first eminent-
ly good man whom the Jews murdered, than the /as/ ; as
we have reason to conclude, that far greater numbers were
slain Ijf twixt his time and the Babylonish captivity, than
before, that is, in Judah. ' When Jeremiah introduccth
'the Jews speaking thus, " Behold, O Lord, &c." (Lam.
ii. iO •) the Targiim introduces the house of Judgment
answering, ' Was it fit for you, even in the day of propi-
' tialion, lo kill a priest and a prophet, as you did Zccha-
Vot. IV.—No. 2G.

38 Behold, ' your house is left unto'»»i^2.,»chr.

you desolate.
'

[j|j
21. «_ u.

39 For I say unto you, ' Ye shall not
^^^^^ y^; ^^IJ,-

see me henceforth, till ye shall say, *^''', J' ^..^k

"Blessed is he that come th in the name
JSH; 3i*-,ix
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' riah, the son of Iddo, in the house of the sanctuary of
' the Lord, because he would have withdrawn you fronj
' your evil ways?' (Whitby.) Whatever the compilers of
this Targum meant, it is plain, that a tradition prevailed
when it was written, that one Zechariah, the son of Iddo.
had been thus slain. Now Zechariah, the son of Bara-
chiah, is repeatedly called the son of Iddo ; but Zechariah
the son of Jehoiada, never. (Ezra v. 1. vi. 14. Ztch. i

1.7.)

V. 37—39. ' He speaketh of (lie outward ministry :

' and as he was promised for the saving of this people ; so
' was he also careful of it, even from the time when the
' promise was maSe to Abraham.' (Be:a.) Jerusalem,
that ought to have been the holy city, is here characterized
as the cruel murderer of God's jjrophets and messengers.
After this introduction, our Lord proceeds, with immense
tenderness and dignity, to declare the miseries which its

inhabitants were bringing on themselves by crucifying him -

without taking the least notice of the suflcrings which him-
self was so soon to endure. The emblem of a hen gathering-
her chickens under her wings is similar to what is used
with respect to Jehovah, in several [tlaces of the Old
Testament. (Marg. Hef. JSole, Hulk ii. \'2.) The hen,
having hatched her brood with assiduous attention by her
genial warmth, continues to foster them under her wings,
and calls them to her for that purpose, when she perceive::
them in any danger. She exposes ht^self to the storm in
order to shelter them; though timid by nature, she becomes
heroic, when defending them from birds of prey; and
they are comfortable, as well as safe, under her win^s. All
nature does not aftbrd a more apt emblem of the Saviour's
tender love and faithful care of his redeemed people : but
his power is also adequate to the trust reposed in him. He
bore the storm of divine justice against our sins, in order
to save us from it: and he suffered being tempted, that he
might succour us. He calls sinners to take refuse under
his tender and compassionate protection; and there he
keeps them safe and comfortable, and nourishes them unto
eternal life. He had for ages, by his prophets, repeatedly
invited the children of Jerusalem, or the Jews, to take
shelter under his almighty wings, before he came to call
them by his personal minisuy: " but they nould noc
" come ;" so that their ruin was wholly owing to their
obstinate unbelief and rebellion. (Marg. Ref.) "Does not
this language manifestly show, that he who used it was
truly the Lord God of Israel, who sent his" prophets to
that people .' Individuals, indeed, then came to him for
spiritual and eternal salvation ; and great numbers after-
wards dill : but their national ruin was absolutely deter-
mined ; the temple would soon be levelled with the ground,
together with the city ; and the nation would be cast out
of the Church, and excluded from the blessings of the

A.
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C[IAP. XXIV.
Chriit furctch (he ilealritcliun of ihc temple^

J , 2 ; and the preceding signs and al-

tcH'lant ctdamilics, iuteniiixing counsels

and warnings, 3—28; also the siibse-

Messiali's kingdom ; till they became willing to submit to

him, who came to llicm '• in the name of the .Loun ;"

and to be thankful for his spiritual kingdom and salvation.

(A'o/e x\i. 9.) No doubt but their jirescnt dis[icrsion and
unbelief, and their future conversion to Christ, are here

predicted. {Sole Luke xix. 41—44.) With this solemn
propiictical warning our Lord closed his public ministry,

and linally left the temple.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1-7.

It has been too common in every age, for those in the

liighcst stations in thtf visible Church to be strangers and
enemies to the power of godliness; and to be the very

reverse of those to whom they seem to succeed in their

sacred functions. A\'e must not, however, think the worse
of the truths and ordinances of God on tliat account; but

must observe and do whatever they Scripturally command
and teach. Yet we should guard against tlicir perversions,

and not imitate any part of their ungodly conduct : for,

loose as the princijdes of such men are, their lives are still

worse, and they are far from practising even the scanty

measui'e of duty which they teach. Indeed, if the human
inventions and uncommanded austerities, which some of

this description enforce with great rigour on men's consci-

ences, be taken into the account, they may be said to

" bind up heavy burdens, and grievous to be borne, and to

" lay them on men's shoulders ;" but.xheir negligence and
self-indulgence have often evidenced, that they disdained to

move them v.ith one of their fingers; except as ambition

and vain-glory led them to do some worthless externals, to

be seen of men, and to amuse and dazzle superficial ob-

servers, with a sjilendid superstition : and thus to render

appearances of piety subservient to their love of homage,
distinction, and authority. How contrary is this to the

humble, unassuming, and self-abasing spirit of Chris-

tianity ! He that is consistently a disciple of Christ, courts

privacy for his duties, and delights most to commune with

his Father in secret: he steps forth into notoriety with

reluctance ; and is pained by, instead of loving, the chief

places, either in private houses or public congregations;

as he is disposed to make choice of the lowest place, and

in honour to prefer others to himself.

V. 8—12.

Who, that looks around him into the visible Church,

could think tfhat a lowly unassuming spirit was essential to

Christianity, and expressly required by its divine Author?

"Who could suppose that his disciples were forbidden to

be called Rabbi, or Master ? to usurp dominion over others,

n;- to submit to such usurpation? It is evident that there

lire many antichrists, and that some measure of (liis spirit

.prevails in every religious Bociely. Much remains to be

fjucnt revolutions and mis€rtes, in figu-
rative language, tchich may be under-

stood of the end of the u-orld, 29—31.

By the parable of a fig-tree, he shows

the certainty of the prediction, 32—35.

done in all parts of the Church, before Christians will live

together as brethren, the children of one common Fatlier,

the disciples and subjects of one common Lord and Mt^ier
in the equality of genuine humble love and harmony ; and
before no one as|)ires to be greatest in any otiier way,

than by becoming the servant of the whole fraternity Jor

Jesus' sake. We have all much to learn and to unlearn,

before we can be completely (lualified to form a part of

such a company : whilst we therefore lament the horrid

evils, the s|)iritual tyranny and abject slavery, the dam-
nable heresies, superstitions, idolatries, persecutions, and
bloody contentions, which have resulted from the spirit of

pride and ambition, let us.watch against it in our own
hearts: let us aspire after no honour, excejU that of being

accepted by our blaster, being useful to our brethren, and
known as the children of our Father which is in heaven.

But let us by no means call any man Father upon earth,

or so attach ourselves to any Jeuder or teacher, as to be

more properly his disciples than the disciples.of Christ;

and let us believe and follow no man, any further than he

follows our common Lord. This well consists with the

deepest humiliiy, which must never be lost sight of, if we
would be truly wise, honourable, or happy. In |jropor-

tion as men endeavour to exalt themselves into consequc nee

and eminence, the Lord will surely abase them ; he will

save none that continue proud and ambitious ; he seldom

employs self-sufficient instruments ; he will expose to dis-

grace even his own servants, if they begin to be aspiring,

and desirous of honour from men ; but he will exalt to

reaj eminence, usefulness, and felicity, those who are

abased as sinners in his sight, and are humbly willing tob^^
despised of men, and -to attend to the meanest service ^t'
love to his people.

V. 13—25.

It gives great offence, yet on some occasions it is most

necessary, to expose the hypocrisy, wickedness, and blind-

ness of false teachers ; especially when they have acquired

influence, and are eminent for learning, reputation, or

authority. In such circumstances, they ofien mislead num-

bers into fatal errors, and harden them in sin. It does not,

indeed, become us to speak in such decisive language of

their characters, or in that authoritative manner of their

stale and punishment, as he did, " who knew what was
'• in man." and lo whom all judgment belongs. But it is

common for such men to lay themselves so open by- their

crrrf^;iousabsui'dities, or enormous crimes, that it becomes

obvious t^at they are blind guides, or subtle deceivers, who
are going tlie broad road, and leading their disciples in the

<ame destructive course. What discoveries wdl Christ

then make in the great day of account, when he shall strip

otVthe mask from every character, and show every man
exactly as he is! They who are peculiarly app'-.intfd to

guide men into the way of salvation, often ise i.;'l their

force to shut the kingdom of heaven against them ; hating
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JSo man knows the day or hour, which

shall co;,ic suddeniyi, 3(j—41. ./M ought

to watch, as tigilant servants who ex-

pect their master, 42—51.

the Gospel themselves, they instil their proud carnal preju-

dices into others; and they are most attentive to those who
seem about to enter, that by reasoning, ridicule, calumny,

menaces, flatteries, or promises, they may deter them from

becoming the real disciples of Christ. Wo be to such

deceivers ! they arc Satan's agents, and share with that old

murderer in the guik of destroying immortal souls. Many
enemies of the Gospel are notoriously defective in common
honesty : for, in various ways, there has always been a race

of men, who have used religion, as a njask, or a trick, to

obtain confidence and to get money. Long prayers, de-

mure countenances, religious phrases and gestures, have
gained them the opportunity of devouring widows' houses,

of plundering the public, and of practising manifold frauds,

impositions, and oppressions : and have for a time screen-

ed them from investigation and conviction : but such scan-

dals to all godliness shall receive the deeper damnation, and
be more severely punished than villains of a less sanctimo-

nious cast. Hypocrites also find their account in bestow-

ing vast pains to make proselytes to their party ; whilst

every one that they win over becomes more callous in

enmity to true religion than before, and even vies with his

tutor in pride and bigotry. It is also observable, that new
converts to any superstition, or to any sect, are generally

more intolerant and vehement, than such as have been

brought up in it : for they want to evince the sincerity of

the change, and to vindicate what they have done, by an

excess of zeal for their new opinions.

V. 26—33.

There is no tracing all the absurdities of blind guides

and hypocritical professors of religion. In general they

inculcate a peculiar regard to the gold of the temple and

to tlie oblations ; in which their interest and credit are

more concerned, than in the purity of doctrine and the due

administration of sacred ordinances. They often teach

men to tr.'ile with oaths and solemn engagements -, and to

disregard important duties, in order to attend to compara-
tively little matters, which distinguish them from other par-

ties. But they must be blind guides, who on any pretence,

by doctrine or example, teach men to neglect the weighti-

er matters of the law, and dispense with the want of jus-

lice, mercy, and truth, that they may draw their attention

to disputed sentiments, forms, and external observances :

and thus •' strain at a gnat and swallow a camel." The
important mailers ought surely first to be attended to

;
yet

the others ought not to be left undone, provided they be
agreeable to the word of God. Too many, who seem to

be religious, only cleanse the onlside by a decent behaviour
before men ; whilst their hearts arc full of covctousness,

pride, sensuality, malice, and all uncleanness ; their secret

actions are infcclefl by these evils, and all their duties cor-

rupted 'with them. IJiit let us seek to have our " hearts
" washed fro-n wickedness, that evil thoughts may not
' lodge within ;" and then our outward conduct will be-

AND Jesus went out, " and departed

i'roDi the temple ; and liis disciples j^

came to him, ibr '' to shew him the build- ^u

ings of tlie temple. ^°''"

3xxli).39 Jervi.
'J. E/. \,ii S K.
— n. X .ia.as.
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b .tr;ir.( xiij. 1.2.

5,6.
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pome clean also. Otherwise we shall only be like painted

sepulchres, and God will at length lay them 0)ien, and e.-c-

pose the filUiiness contuined in thcin to the view of the

whole world. We siiould, however, recollect, that religion

must be very valuable, to be thus worth counterfeiting.

A hypocrite could not make so good a mask of liie appear-

ance, if the reality were not sterling gold in the secret

judgment of men in general. Indeed tl'.is ap}.iears by the

conduct of many wicked men, who hate the living .servants

of God, yet honouu the memories of those that lived in

other ages and nations. They are ready to build their

sepulchres, or be lavish in their commendation; but not

to copy their examples, or to profit by their instructions.

Thus, notwithstanding their pretended respect to their

memories, and exclamations against tlieir persecutors,

they continually testify against themselves, that they are

the children of those who killed the prophets ; and their

temper and conduct often ^evince it to their own consci-

ences : and when the whole shall be made known, the se-

verest language and most tremendous sentence of the

Judge against them will appear most just and reasonable
;

nor will there be any possible way for them of escaping

the damnation of hell.

V. 34—39.

What a lamentable proof of human depravity does the

history of the Church exhibit ! What men have ever been
hated, persecuted, and murdried, like the prophets and
apostles of the Lord ! And this hath been more fre-

quently perpetrated,by professed worshippers of God, than'

by avowed idolaters : so that the guilt of all the righteous

blood, that hath been shed from the days of Abel, w ill fall

rather on the visible Church, than on the world at large.

Jerusalem and her cliililren had a large share of this guilt,

and their punishment hath been made a signal for a warn-

ing to all others. But the Christian Church, so called, ha'lh

far exceeded them, the crucifixion of Christ alone except-

ed ; and ere long that generation will arise, on whom the

accumulated guilt will fall of all the blood shed by anti-

christian persecutors of every name, and in every age. In

the mean time the compassionate Saviour stands ready to

receive all who come to him into a state of safety and com-
fortable rest, as " a hen gathereth her brood under her
" wings :" and when even dcspiscrs and enemies nre willing

to welcome his salvation, and to say, '• Blessed is he ^\ho
' Cometh in the name of the l^ord," they shall see his glory

and rejoice in his love. Ther'e is therefore nothing between

the chief .of sinners and etprna! felicity, but tlicir proud,

carnal, and unbelieving unwyiingness. iVLiy^'c then hear

his voice, and take shelter under his almighty protection :

thus wc may pass safe through the trials of life and the

storms of death: and thf^n. in the solemn day of judgment,

wc shall see him in the glory of his F.ither,and all t!ie holy

angels, and rejoice in his coming to perfect our redemp-

tion, and consummate our felicity.

X2
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(•iKinssix 7.8. 2 And Jesus said unto (liem, See ye
v.rso^-.s i)..'d not all these things? Wiily J f;ay unto
m.i5 VTuiie.i. you, "^ There shall not be left here one
d xxl 1 'mith stone upon anotlier, that shall not be
mil 3,4 , ',

'

»^x'ij,io, M 36 thrown down.

'j^re*'/,'*'?' ^ ^ ^^^ ^^ '' ^^^ ^^t "P°" ^^^ mount
•1"';""',^':.'- of Olives, 'the disciples came unto him
Acis 1.7. I J hes. , . T_

t:^2nn privately, saymg, 'Tell us, when shall

VJI;
;',';j'o- *' these things be .? and Avhat shall be s the

'wark "'i" 5 6 ^'g" ^^ ^^J coming, and of * the end of

f;„';"!:?"M: the world .^

s Thc5. 'i1 3 "a 4 And Jesus answered and said unto

joimi'v. I'r^
' them, 'Take heed that no man deceive you:

NOTES.

CHAP. XXIV. V. 1, 2., {Notes, Mark xiii. Luke
xxi.) The apostle John does not mention the prophecy
contained in tliis chapter: for it is probuble, that he wrote

his Gospel after the destruction of Jerusalem. Our Lord,

having finally departed fiom the temple, with the awful re-

proofs and predictions contained in the close of the pre-

ceding chapter ; the disciples, perhaps adverting to his

discourse, came and pointed out to him the buildings of it,

as filled with admiration. According to Josephus, these

\?ere exceedingly magnificent and beautiful, and con

structed with the greatest stability ; so that it was extreme-

ly improbable they should be entirely destroyed, except

in a long course of time : no one therefore, who was not

conscious of speaking with divine authority, would have

ventured to deliver such a prediction, as that which fol-

lows. (Note, Luke xxi. 5.) But, the Redeemer, with a

peculiar dignity, as one conversant with spiritual and hea-

venly glories, and regardless of exterior splendour, simply

assured the disciples, that " not one stone would be left up-
" on another," of all this vast and stately pile of buildings.

When Jerusalem was taken, Titus, the Roman general,

desired exceedingly to preserve the temple, either from

regard to its sanctity, or as a monument of his victory :

bu| the pertinacity of the infatuated Jews, and the fierce

revenge of the soldiers, defeated his purpose. The temple

was repeatedly set fire to, contrary to his strict orders and

menaces, and at last the fire could not be extinguished
;

and when it had done its utmost, the residue of the struc-

ture was demolished and the materials removed, in order to

search for the treasure that was buried under its ruins : so

Hiat in the event the very foundations were subverted, and

the ground on which it stood was plowed up. Thus the

prophecy received an exact and literal accomplishment, in

about forty years after it was uttered.

V. 3. After our f_,ord had removed with his discijiles

to the mount of Olives, where they had the temjile full in

view, they privately asked him some questions concerning

the events which he had m^ilioned; but their meaning

is not very clear and explicit- Perhaps they had a

general idea that he would go from them for a time, before

he set up his kingdom ; that he would at length come in a

very glorious manner, according to several intimations

which he had given tl.cm ; that he would then execute the

predicted vengeance on his enemies, destroy the temple.

5 For many shall come * in my name, v n s« jer iw.

sayinQf, I am Christ : and shall deceive joi.nV"43"'A*t;
•^ ^ T. 36. 37 \iii.

many. 9, lu. He< iiii.

6 And 'ye tjhall hear of wars, and i"Jcr. iv. i9-a

rimioin-s ol wars :
"" see that ye 1)C not i»n.xnii t.7.

troubled ; for all thfic thiii<rs " must come »''•''-»'»»';
'

. c" 9— IS 28 Mark
to pass, ° but the end is not yet. "''i ?• »"''•

' ,., . Ill- ^ • • "" '^^

7 r or '' nation shall rise against nation, '^''%""'',i^

and kingdom against kingdom : and there jJi',,' ^'ii''!

shall be " famines, and pestilences, and ",s'f,'i*ifji*g;

earthquakes, in divers places. I.uke III
Ji.hn \,\.\ 27.

Lukexsii 37 ActssXTii 2i—'.6 o It.

10-21 kit 2. V.c xni 17. Ha; ii £1,23
2 Thes ii. 2. 1 I'et. iil 14. IS

Dan is. 24-27 pSChr. xv. 6. 1'

Zecb xiv. 2, 3 13 He., xii.27. .) Is «xi». Is-23 Ki. xi» H. Joel ii 30, 31
Zech XIV. 4, S. Luke xxi. 11 2S, 28 Acts ii It), 20 xi it

terminate that dispensation, and introduce his own glori-

ous reign as the Messiah. Some expositors suppose this

to be the meaning of the phrase translated, the end of the

world. (Marg. lief.) But it is diffKult to determine what
ojjinions the disciples then held concerning that subsequent

dispensation : and perhaps they scarcely knew the j)rccise

meaning of their own questions : for their views were as

yet very dark and confused. Some suppose that they

thought that the day of judgment and the end of the world

would be immediately connected with the destruction of

Jerusalem and the temple ; and that our Lord did not see

good explicitly to undeceive them. Indeed, this is not

improbable; for the latter part of the chapter is couched in

language very applicable to those events ; and it is proper

for prophecy to be in some measure obscure till it is ac-

complished. The general import, however, of their inqui-

ry was, When the events before intimated would take

place? and what signs would indicate their approach?

—

' Being asked by the disciples, when those things, which he
' had intimated concerning the desolation of the temple,
' should take place, he set before them the order of the
' times, first concerning the Jews, till the destruction of
• Jerusalem, and then concerning men in general, till the
' end of the world.' (Tertullian

)

V. 4, 5. Our Lord, in replying, first cautioned the

disciples to take heed that they were not deceived : for,

one sign of the predicted events being about to lake place

would be, that rflany persons would pretend to be tlie Christ

or Messiah ; thus coming in his name, and as it were in-

truding into his office, and so fatally deceiving numbers.

History informs us of several such false Messiahs, that

made their appearance previously lo the destruction of Je-

rusalem. ' One Dosilheus said that he was the Ciirist

' foretold by Moses ; and Simon Magus, who said that he
' appeared among the Jews as the Son of God.' ' In the

'reign of Nero, when Felix was procurator of Judea,
' such a number of these impostors made their appearance,
' that many of them were seized and jiut to death.' .Bp.

Portens. Josephtis.) These deceivers, promising the Jews
deliverance from the Roman yoke, and temporal dominion,

drew aft£r them many followers, and excited great insur-

rections: this exasperated the Romans; numbers perished

miserably, and the siege and destruction of Jerusalem were

accelerated by these commotions. At the same time, they

took off men's attention from the Gospel, and occasioned

many to perish, by neglecting its salvation.
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1 ,e_ 8 All ' these are the beginning of sor-

is'i? rows.

9 Then ' shall they deliver you up to

be afHicted, and shall kill you: ancl ye

shall be hated of all nations for my

5-1 U. il

21.x 4. 1

V 3. 1 Pel. IV.

17.18.
JI.17-!!2.x>c1i 6

Xxlii 34. Msr
»iii. 9-13 I.uke
Xi49. IX. I:'.16 . „1
17 John XV ij, names sake.
-0. xvi. 2. Acts

40 <

. XXVI
Thea ii. 14

ii. 10

10 And then * shall many be offended,

si'^'x^il is"- and shall " betray one anotner, and shall
22. xxviii. 82. I , ,

•'

hate one another.

1

1

And =" many false prophets shall

afsVk fv~i7
**'^^' ^"'' ^"^'' deceive manj'.

se''??'^! T?.n^i' ^^ ^^^ * because iniquity shall abound,

u^k"s\'^3i X " ^'^^ 'o'*'^ of many shall wax cold.

Mir.' Tii''5."6: 13 But " he that shall endure unto the

Luke xa K
'^' ^'id, the same shall be saved.

X 5. \ti. tii- 15 Marl. xiii. 22 Acts xx 30 1 Tim iv I. 2 1 et li. I. 1 John ii 18. 26 iv. 1.

Jutle4. Kev xis 20 y Jam iv. 1-4 i 1 f. --z Uev ii 4 ."i. iji IS 16

a 6. X 22. Mark xiii. i3. I.uke viii 14 riom li "7
1 Cor. i 8. Ilcli. iii. 6. 14. x. 39. Rev,

V. 6-8. This next sign related to the state of the

Jews and the neiglibouring nations, when the predicted

time drew nigh. Oar Lord warned the disciples not to be

troubled by the teriible w:irs uhich they witnessed, or

heard of, so as to leave their stations; su|)posing that the

ruin of the nation would immediately take place. These
events must indeed ha]i|)cn, and they would forebode that

desolation; but the end of the city and state of the Jew.s

would not yet arrive. Many such wars and bloody contests

must *ake place, both with the Jews and among the sur-

rounding nations, together with famines, pestilences, and
earthcjuakcs : yet all these miseries would only resemble

the first and slighter pains of a travailing woman, which
assuredly presage the approach of more extreme anguish.

—

An account of the wars, insurrections, tumults, and mas-

sacres, which took place in that part of the world, prior

10 the destruction of Jerusalem, would form the best com-
ment on this passage ; together with copious extracts from

Josephus and other historians, of several famines and pes-

tilences, that made great havoc in many countrie.s ; and
of terrible earthquakes, in Crete, in Asia Minor, iti Italy,

and Judea. The latter is thus described :
'• By night there

" broke out a most dreadful tempest, and violeni strong
" winds, with the most vehement showers, and continued
" lightnings, horrid thundering.s, and prodigious })'-llow-

" ings of the earth: so that it was manifest, that th" con-
'• slitution of the universe was confounded, for the d.v-iruc-

" lion of men."' These things can here be no more than

hinted at : it suffices to observe, that by the concurrenltes-

timony of ancient historians, and the judgment of modern
learned men, the period alluded to was distinguished from
all others that went before and that followed, by such
events as are here predicted.

V. 9-14. The persecutions, which the disciples would
themselves experience, formed the next sign of the times.

(.Ifarg-. Kr;/".) When ihese should be excited, many pro-

fessors of Christianity wouFd be stumbled, and apostatize

for fear of sufferings; and then to ingratiate themselves
with the persecutors, they would become traitors and bitter

enemies to the Christians, and concur in apprehending them
and exercising cruelties on them. At the same time many
{alse prophets would appear among the Christians, as dis-

1

4

And * this gospel of the kingdom
' shall be preached m the world, for a

witness unto all nations : " and then shall

the end come.

15 When *ye therefore shall seethe
abomination of desolation, spoken of ' by
Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy
place, (8 whoso readeth, let him under-
stand :)

1

6

Then '' let them wliich be in Judea
flee into the mountains :

17 Let him ' which is on ^ the house-

top not come down to take any thing out

of his house

;

1

8

Neither let him which is in the field

return back to take his clothes.

^. D. 33.

2i.

c xxviii.m.Mark
xvi. 1^.16. Liike
xxiv.47. Ai-Xs I.

8. Kooi. X lU.

XV It— 21. xvi.
29,26. Col i 6.

23
i]3 6 Ei.vii 5-
7 10.

e niaik xiii. 14.

f Djd Ix. 27 xii.

II.

g Ez. xl 4 DdB.
ix. 23 2i. X. 13
— 14 Heh. ii I.

Rev. i. 3. iii 22.

h Gen. xix 15—
17. Ex. ix :o«
21 Trov. KXii*
3 Jer. vi 1-

INIarkxiii 15.16.

Luke xvii 31—
27 Ueut. xsii. e.

tinct from the false Christs above-mentioned, " speaking
•' perverse things, to di-aw away disciples after them."
These would deceive many souls, and bring an additional

odium on the cause, by their corrupt tenets and practices.

(2 Pel. ii. 1, 2.) And through the prevalence of treachery,

injustice, cruelty, and all kinds of wickedness, many, who
did not openly apostatize, would become lukewarm ; they
would lose their apparent zeal for the cause, and love to

tlieir brethren, and become shy of them, and afraid of show-
ing anyTavour to them. Yet some would continue steadfast

in the midst of these multiplied and varied difficulties ; and
they would be preserved from all real evil, and be saved for

ever. Notwithstanding all these commotions and scandals,
the Gospel would soon be preached through the various
nations of the Roman empire, and in the different jjarts of
the then known world; for a witness to them, that the
Messiah was come, to be " a Light to lighten the Gcn-
" files, and to be for salvation to the ends of the earth :"

and when this should be accomplished, the end of the
Jewish Church and state would come. ' It appears from
' the most credible records, that the Gospel was preached
• in Idumca, Syria, and Mesopotamia, by Jude; in Egypt,
' M iiTOorica, Mauritania, and other parts of Africa, by
' Milk, Simon, and Jude ; in Ethiopia, by Candace's
' Euiiuch and Matthias ; in Pontus, Gallatia, and the
' neighbouring parts of Asia, by Peter ; in the territories
' of the seven Asiatic Churches by John ; in Parthia, by
' Matthew ; in Scythia, by Philip and Andrew ; in the
' northern and western parts of Asia, by Bardiolomew

;

'in Persia, by Simon and Jude; in Media, Carmania,
' and several eastern parts, by Thomas; through the vast
' tract from Jerusalem round about unto Illyricum, by
' Paul, as also in Italy, and probably in Spain, Gaid, and
' Britain: in most of which places Christian Churches were
' planted, in less than thirty years after the death of Christ,
' which was before the destruction of Jerusalem.' {Dod-
dridge.) ' The world and Satan furiously raging to no pur-
' pose ; the Gospel shall be every where propagated, and
' they that constandy believe it shall be saved.' ' When
' Jeru.salem shall be utterly destroyed, the Church, so far
' from being desolated, shall be extended to the utmost

,' borders of the eardi.' (Besa.) {Marg, lief.)
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1 Dc.it ixTiii. SI 19 And ' woe unto them that are withition, such as was not since the becjinninw

4. i KiPtjt xf child, and to thcin tliat eive suck in those
16 Lam If 3. , ^
4 10 rios y,ii days

M »";"»V» ^'^ ^"^ P''^y y^ ^''^* y°^"' "'ght be not m
"uisi^j;

"* ^'^^ winter, ° neither on the sabljath-daj

;

"k i',","!?-?!
'^1 f'or "then shail be great tribiila-

V. 1.5—18. (Note, Dan. ix.25—27.) An abomination,

is ihe Scriptural terra for idols and idoialrj", and in various

ways these tended to desolale the Churcji : but '• the aboaii-

" nation of desolation," here signiiies, the Roman armies,

with their idolatrous standards, encamping on the holy

ground,' Avhich was supposed to extend to some furlongs

distance from Jerusalem on every side. {Ncirg, Ref.) This

approach of the Roman armies to besiege that city was thus

pointed out to the Christians, as the sijcnal for them to

of the wo: Id to this time, no, nor ever

shall be.

22 And • except those days should be » ^"'' »* =••

shortened, there should no llc^h be saved : p,'; 'i„!ii";

but p lb.- the elect's saice those days shall ij ,^',', ^:

be shortened. rf ,J'
-^'*

sabbath-day, as their own scruples, or the obstructions

throv.n in their way by the Jews, miglit have a similar

cficct. ' The Lord showed mercy to Israel : They should
' have been carried away to Babylon in the tenth month,
' when :ill would have perished by die winter: but God
' prolonged the time, and they were led away in the sum-
' uicT.' {Tabnud.)

V. 21, -22. {ULifcr. Ref.) At the predicted season,

there would be such tribulations, for extremity, variety,

retire to a place of safety ; and diey were exhorted /ott;)/}/^'. and continirancc, as no nation had ever experienced from

llteir mind <, diat they might undcistand what they read. 1 the beginning of the world, or ever would to the end of

IVhen this token of approaching desolation was seen, they.i it. ' For indeed all history cannot furnish us with a parallel

must without delay shift for their lives, by leaving Judeai to the calamities and miseries of the Jews: rapine and
and taking shelter in the surrounding niountaiiis ; and be I ' murder, fami-ie and postilence, within; fire and : word,

so earnest in doing this, that if a man were walking on ''and all the terrors of war, without. Our Saviour wept

the flat roof of his house when the signal v>as observed, he j ' at the foresight of these calamities ; and it is almost itn-

ought not to go into his house to carry away with him any : jiossiblc for persons of any humanity to read the relation

part of his property, but to go down the nearest way, |' of them in Josephus, without weeping too.' (Newton.).

(which generally was on the ou'.sidc,) and flee for safety : —Eleven hundred thousand Jews arc recorded to have

nay, a man at work in the field without his upper gar- 1 perished in this siege ; besides the immense numbers that

raent, must not go and fetch it, lest the delay should costi were slain in other parts of the world about the same time,

liim his life. 'By the special providence of God, afterjSoth3t,exceptthosedaysofu-ibulation had been shortened,

' the Romans under Cestius Gallus made their first advance!" no flesh could have been saved:" that is, the whole
' towards Jerusalem, they suddenly withdrew again, in an

j
nation must have been extirpated, had these calamities con-

"• unexpected, and indeed an impolitic manner; at which- tinned much longer. But, as God intended to bring fortt

' Josephus testifies his surprise, since the city might then an elect people in after ages, of their descendants, he was
' have easily been taken. By this means, they gave, as 'pleased to shorten those days, and to preserve a remnant
' it were, a signal to the Christians to retire ; which in of that nation, as a separate peojile, even to this day.

« regard to this admonition they did, some to Pelb, and j(A'o/£.'?, Tt. vi. 13. Ixv. 8 — 10.) ^
Many learned men ex-

' others to mount Libanus, and thereby preserved their
i

plain this last clause of the Jews who had embraced
« lives.' (Doddridge.) ' These admonitions were not lost ' Christianity : but it does not appear, how the continuance

'upon the disciples: for wc learn from ilie best eccle- 'of these tribulations tended to exterminate them ; on the

' siastical historians, that, when the Roman armies ap- : contrary, it is not known that any Christians lost their

' preached Jerusalem, all the Christians left that devoted
|
lives by means of them. The Jews therefore, and their

' city, and fled to Pella, a mountainous country, and to i descendants, who should in any age of the world embrace

* other places beyond Jordan. And Josephus also irn'ormsj Christianity, must be meant by the elect ; " a renanaiit ac-

' us, that when Vespasian was drawing his forces to- 1" cording to the election of grace." ' If the misfortunes

' wCMcls Jerusalem, a great multitude fled from Jericho;' of all from the beginning of the world were compared

' into the mountainous country, for their security.' (Bp.\' with those of the Jev.-s, they would appear much inferior

Porteus.) • ' upon the comparison.' (Josf/j/jH.*.) ' Is not this precisely

V. 19. 20. Whatever could tend to prevent or retard ' what our Saviour says, "There shall be great tribulation,

the flight of the persons concerned, would increase their

peril and calatTiity. Not only would many pregnant women,

and such as suckled their tender infants, be prevented from

taking proper care of themselves and of them ; but mo-

thers, during the extremities of the siege, would literally

kill and eat their own children : so that the blessing of

being fruitful, which the Jewish women greatly valued,

was turned into the heaviest wo Our Lord also warned

his disciples to pray, that they might not-be constrained to

flee in the winter; as the inclemency of the weather, the

badness of the roads, and the shortness of the days, mieht

retard their course ar.d endanger their lives ; nor yet en the

such as was not from the beginning of the world to this

" time, no, nor ever shall be?" ' It is impossible, one
' wo'ild think, even for the most stubborn infidel not to be
' struck with the great similarity of the two passages; and
' not to see, that the prediction of oar Lord, and the ac-

' complishment of it, as described by the historian, are

' exact counterparts of each other, and seem almost as if

' they had been written by the same person. Yet Josephus
' was not born till after our Saviour was crucified ; aijd

' he was nbt a Christian, but a Jew, and certainly never

' mo.^.iit to give any testimony to the truth of our religion.'

(Bp. Porteus.)
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q Mark xiii SI 23 Tiicn if aHV man shall say unto

si" AiT'jobn you, 1 Lo, here in Christ, or there ; be-

rS_il'. 2Pet ii. lieVG /' HOt.

s Dcut j.iii'1.2. 94 For ' there shall arise false Christs
{^•«!^js;'' '3. and false propliets, ^ancl shall shew great

*a8-"M' Ro^ s'b".^ ^"'^ wonders; ' insomuch that, "if

"'Tim ""if ^9 *^ were- possible, they shall deceive the

I Z. } u. very elect.
"

Jj,"
-"

g
^~'' 25 Behold, ^ I have told you before.

uMarii'siii. 32. ActssK. ir,. Ro .1 iii 18. Gal. iv IS. x If. j.liv.7, 8. ilvi lO,

II. ili-iii.S, 6. Lute sxi. Vi. Jolio svi. 1.

V. 23—25. When these calamities began to take place,

llie Jews were full of expectations that the Messiah would

speedily appear for their deliverance : and the lower they

were reduced, the more readily they listened to every repoit

of this kind. So that many impostors were emboldened

to assert their claim to this ch.iracter, professing to work
"miracles in support of it. {Marg. Rrf.) The artifice oi"

man, and the power of Satan, if he be permitted, candoubt-

less produce effects, which appear miraculous, though tiiey

will not bear to be compared with the incontestable mira-

cles wrought by Christ and his apostles, {holes, Dent.
xiii. t—3. 2 Tlics. ii. 9, 10.) The signs and wonders
wrought by these impostors would, however, have such a

semblance of divine power, as to deceive many, and would

be sufficient to impose even upon the elect,' were that pos-

sible. But, by the decision of Christ, this is iiol j)ossible :

the elect cannot be fatally and finally deceived; because
men and devils cannot defeat the purpose of God, who
" hath chosen them unto salvation." Professing Christians

in general cannot here be meant by the elect ; for many of

these actually were deceived, and ajjostatized. " Their
" election of God," and that grace by which he efiected

his merciful jjurposes concerning them, were the security

of real Christians ; and the same cause would secure from
fatal deception, those whom God had foreknown and
chosen, bat who were not yet called to the knowledge of
Christ and his salvation. {Horn. viii. 28—30.; As a means
of preservation, to those who regarded the word of Christ,

he told them beforehand, what calamities were coming on
Jerusalem, and Avhat deceivers would at that time arise.
' The d.iu-ions of their signs and wonders shall be so
* strong, diat the world shall be utterly carried away there-
* with, and, if it were possible that the very elect of God
' could be miscarried by them, they should also be deceived.
' Were it not more of the grace and mercy of that power-
* ful God who suslaineth them, and that infallible decree
' by which they are ordained to life, than of any power
' and wisdom of their own, they could not stand against
' thrso strong delusions.' (Up. Hall.) ' They will be
' likely to draw many after them, even the most sincere
* persevering Christians, if it were possible for any deceit
' to_ work upon them.' {Hamm on d.) The arguments
against this interpretation, which some learned men have
used, go on the supposition, that all the elect knov/ them-
selves to be so ; that there are other methods of " making
" our railing and election ..sure," and professing" the full

•' assurance of hope unto the eii'l." besides vigilance, and
diligence in every duty and means of gl-ace ; and that

GoJ preserves his elect, without their willing concurrence,

26 Wherefore, if they shall say unto
you, Behold, >' he is in the desert; go ''i',ii;c il" 's^ 3^

not fortli: behold, he is in the secret
^'^'"'^'^

chambers; believe // not.

.

7, joh yxvvu. x

27 For '" as the lightning comcth out "xx'so. "iect.

of the east, and shineth even unto the ^^'i ''

11,1 1 . /I 1 a STi.iS. Mai iii.

WQst ; so shall also " tlie comincr of the '•> *^- * •'>"" "

bon ol man be.
''io^jn'; JL"-"

28 For '' wheresoever the carcase is, "~^r
"" V-

. Ml , 111 '16 Am. IX I
—

there wdl the eajxles be £rathered too-ether. J-
^"''^ "''''

instead of " working in them to will and do of his good
•' pleasure •," and so leading them " to workout of their own
" salvation with fear and trembling." The instances, in

which this expression, " if it be possible," is used, arc not
many: but they all imply, that the persons spoken of at

least doubted, whether it would be possible Jhr Hum to

obtain their requests, or accomplish their pur.^^oses, though
the thing might not be in itself impossible. {3Iarg\

V. 26—28. The apostles were here cautioned, and in-

structed to caution the converts to Christianity, to disregard

all the reports which were circulated to this effect ; whe-
ther they were assured, that the RIessiah was in the desert,

waiting to' be joined by the people, in order to mai-ch for

the deliverance of Jerusalem ; or whether he was said to

be in some secret chamber, among his friends^ and about to

make his more public appearance. We find from history

that such deceivers actually arose ; some collecting followers

in the wilderness, and others caballing with their adherents
in secret ehambcrs

; and that they were insirumcntal in

accelerating and aggravating the ruin of their country.
' Joscphus mentions one of these pretenders, who declared
' to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, that God commanded
' them to go up into some particular part of the tenijjle,—

^

' and there they should receive the signs of deliverance.
' A multitude of men, women, and children, went up ac-
' cordingly : but. instead of deliverance, the place was set
' on fire by the Romans, and six thousand perished niisc-

' rably in the flames, or.!iy endeavouring to escape them.'

{Up. PorteHs.) The Christians, if they had not been fore-

warned, might have been deceived on another ground : for

they expected their Lord to come, not to deliver, but to

destroy Jerusalem: they were therefore reminded, that his

coming for this purpose would not be y-ecrit or local ; but
like the lightning, that shineth at once from east to west;,

for in his righteous providence, he would with conspicuous
and irresistible energy desolate the whole land. The Roman
armies entered Judea by the cast, and carried their victori-

ous ravages to the west, in a very rapid and tremendous
manner. Our Lord further added, that " wheresoever the
'' carcass was, there would the eagles be gathered to-

" gelher." The Jewish nation, spiritually dead and about
to be given up to destruction, was the carcass that was
doomed to be the prey of the Roman armies ; tin se were
represented by the most ravenous birds of prpy, to denote
their force and fury, and perhaps because they had eagles
for iheir standards. The history of those times recori.< tiie

multiplied massacres and dev_jistations of liie Jews, in dif-

ferent parts of the world ; as if they had alUacLcd tlie dc-
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29 % Immediately <= after the tribula-

tion ol" those clays, '^ shall the sun be

ft h"%Lfi^T, (larkcnccl, and the moon shall not give
«"'

30,
3| jjgp light, and the stars shall fall from

zeph
,

'<- heaven, and the powers of the heavens
shall be shaken :

j

30 And then shall appear "= the sign of
the Son of man in heaven :

' and then
|

shall all the tribes of the earth mourn, and
they shall s see the Son of man coming,
in the clouds of heaven, with power andj

*ne^. I. /. o
I

*
I

h xxviii IB Mark great glory.

tu'ka «xi'» 47. 31 And '' he shall send ' his angels
Acts xxvi. 19, t5

,"!•..
, ,

'' with * a cjreat sound of a trumpet, and
Isiri 41. XXV 31. , I 11 1 I 1 • 1 /-

fiVo-f
" ' y ^ gather together his elect from

''p^'khxi 'rls ^^^ ^'-*"'' winds, " from one end of heaven
xxvii 13. I Cop to the otbpr

• 'or fl (r»mp,(
^^ ^ ^^^^ Icam " 3. parablc of the fig-

VoL.
" *""' ^'"^^

' When his branch is yet tender, and

'i'b fx. r .viar\
puttcth forth leaves, ye know that summer

''""'

is niarh

:

c n Mark X:

a. 2y
IXiii.lO.XX

ke XX
15, 25. Acti
19, 20. Rev.
12-17

e 3 Dan. vii.

Mark .liji. 4
f Zech. xii

Rev i 7.

gx.i27,2S.XX
ei. .Vlark X
S6. »i%. .2-
I'Uke xxi
Acts 1. II.

Then. i. 7, 8

xi 52 Fph
10. 2 Thes. ii

Bl Pa xsii.

10. xl

28,29. Luke xxi. 29,30.-

33 So likewise ye, ° when ye shall see
xlv. 22. Zecb. ix. 10. Horn.

stroying sword of the Romans, wherever they resided, or

withersoever they fled for safety.

V. "29—31. The language of these verses is suited,

and probably was intended, to lead the mind of the reader
to the consideration of the end of the world, and the com-
ing of Christ to judgment: yet the expression, " immedi-
" ately after the tribulation of those days," must restrict

the primary sense of them to the destruction of Jerusalem,

and the events that were consequent on it, {Notes, Is. xiii.

10. xxxiv, 3—r. Jer. iv. -IS—25. Murg. Hef.) The dark-

ening of the sun and moon, the falling of the stars, and
the shaking of the powers of the Iwjavens, denote the utter

extinction of the light of prosperity and privilege to the

.Tewish nation ; the unhinging of their whole constitution

in Church and state ; (he violent subversion of the authority

of their princes and priests; and the abject miseries to

which tlic people in general, especially their chief persons,

would be reduced, and the moral darkness to which they

would be consigned. This would be an evident sign and

demonstration of the Son of man's exallatiou to hi.s throne

in heaven ; whence he would come, in his divine provi-

dence, as riding upon '• the clouds of heaven with powei
" and great glory, to destroy his enemies, who would iioi

" have him to reign over them ;" at which events ail the

tribes of the land would mourn and lament, whilst they

saw the tokens, and felt the weight of his terrible indig-

nation. At the same time he would send forth his angels,

(or messengers, the preachers of the Gospel, Rlars. tief.)

as widi a great sound of a trumpet, proclaiming the year

of jubilee, " the acceijtable year of the Lord." Thus he

would gather his elect into his Church, from every rjuarter,

ail over the world. The remarkable ajipearances in the

heavens, that attended these transaction.s, might be alliidi-d

To. and the great spread of the Gospel about the time of

all these thing.?, p know that f It is near,
ccen at the doors.

! 34 Verily I say unto you, i This gene-
ration shall not pass, till all these things
befidlilled.

3.5 ' Heaven and earth shall pass a^yay,
but ' my words shall not pass away.

36 H But of ' that day and hour know-
eth no tnwi, no, not the angels of heaven,
but my Father only.

37 But " as the days of Noe were, so
shall also the coming of the Son of man
be.

38 For as In the days that were before
the (lood, " they were eating and drink-

ing, marrying and giving m marriage,
until the- day that Noe entered into tlie

ark,

39 And y knew not until the flood

came, and took them all away ; so shall

also the coming of the Son of man be.

40 Then shall two be in the field;
15,50 Am vi 3-6. I.uke xii !9 20 45. xiv 18—:n x»ii 26-28. !
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Heb i II. II.
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IS.
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14

:'l2 44. XIV
Zech liv T.
.V.irk xiii. 3; 3J,
Actsi.c 1 I'bea.

^ . 2. 2 Pet iij.

10 Rev iu 3.

vU.u Gen vi.

J«l, ixii
17 Luke
21;, S7 rie

7 : I'ct i

21 2 let

-14 Ez xvi.
xi. 34. 35 Rom.
xsiii. 35 xsiv.

liii 41 Rom. i.

the destruction of Jerusalem was predicted; but the whole
passage will have a more literal and august accomplishment
at the day of judgment.

V. 3"2—35. Our Lord here answers the former part of
the apostle's question, concerning the time when these events

would take place. In gpiierai he assured them, that their

approach would be as certainly determined liy the signs that

he had mentioned, as the approach of summer was l)y the

budding and the tender branch of the fig-lree ; and that

ihey woulil all be accomplished before that generation was
passed away. This absolutely reslncts our primary inter-

pretation of the prophecy to the destruction of Jerusalem,

which took place within forty years. To which he added,
•' Heaven and earth shall pa.ss away, but my words shall

" not pass away." The performance and efl'ects of his

words would be found more stable and durable, than the

visible creation : this would at length wax old, and vanish

away ; but not a tittle of his word would fail of its accona-

plishmeiit, and the eficcts of it would subsist to all eternity.

This is as applicable to all Christ's words, as to this pre-

diction. ' H"" that shall com]iare the words of our Saviour
• with those of Josephus, concerning the war of the Jews,
• cannot but admire the wisdom of Christ, and own his
• predictio ns to have been divine.' {hjiisebius.) h is in-

disputable, that the three Gospels, in which the substance of

this prophecy is given, were extant and widely dispersed, a
(onsiderable time before the siege of Jerusalem was begun :

and that the Christians, believing the words of their Lord,

left Judea and were preserved. Probably none of these

three evangelists, (and perhaps none of the apostles, except

,lobn.) lived to witness the fulfilment of this astonishing

[prediction: and some particulars, not here explicitly

nionlirimd, have been fulfilling to this present day. {Note,

Luke xxi. 24.)
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"" watch the thief would come, he would
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f Es. sx i
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3. 4-1 Therefore ^ be je also ready ; for

xii 10 Phiiv in such an hour as ye think not, the Son
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46 " Blessed is that servant -whom liis

Lord, when he cometh, shall Und tjo

doing.

47 Verily I ^aj unto jou, ' TImt h©

shall make him ruler over all his goods.

4B But and '" if that evil servant shall

" say in tiis heart, " My Lord delayeth his

coming

;

49 And shall begin p to srnite his fel-

low-servants, '^ and to eat and drink with

the drunken
;

50 The L.ord of that servant shall

come in a day when lie looketh not for

him, and in an hour that he is not aware

of,

.'51 And shall * cut him asunder, 'and

appoint him liis portion with the hypo-

crites : ' there shall be weeping and gnash-

ing of teeth
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CHAP. xxy.

ITic puralle of the wise and fooVnh rirvii

1—13; /hai of lite tuUnts cvini.dlltied

ministers of Chrisiicmity are, <1(HiI.i1css, immcdialely iii-

teiuJed. ' Malioiiict iiientions seven c.tvems in lull, the

,' deepest and most wretched of which is lo be inhabited
' by hypocrites.' (Doddi-idge.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1-a.

to servants of dilfvcnt characters, 14

—

30 ; and a sukmn rcjjrcsentation of the

daij of judgment, uiut of its interesting

proceedings and conscjuences, 31—4t>.

Il we escape bloody persecution, we must expect to be
treated with contempt, loaded with r. proach, ami hated l>y

the wicked of every descripiiun. This sharp trial is often

increased by our being called to w?ep over such as are
fallen, and to tremble for ourselves, lest we also should be
ofl'ended. Apostates often prove the most treacherous and
rancorous enemies of those with whom they formerly
associated : for the evil spirit, thai was gone out, hath

The more spiritual our niinds arc, the less we shall be i
returned with " seven others more wicked than himself;

attracted with exiernal spliMidor, either in the world, ori" and the last state of such men must be worse than the
ill the worship of God. liWe continually meditate on the! '.' first." Tliese things loudly call upon us to jjray for
glories of his character and works, created beauty will; ourselves and our brethren ; and to dread the least bfgin-
feebly aflcct our minds, except as it leads our thoughts Icf; nings of negligence in attending on the great concerns of
the uncreated Source of beauty and excellency. The true; our souls. But besides the greedy wolves, that are some-
temple is built upon a living Foundation, and consists of times let loose to waste the flock; men also " arise from
living stones ; and it therefore shall for ever endure •' an' " among ourselves, speaking perverse things, to diaw
" habiation of God through the Spirit:" but all other i" away disciples after them;" whose pernicious . tenets

edifices, sacred or profane, will soon be throw n down, and and unholy lives bring still greater scandal on the cause of
not one stone of them left iij^on another. AVe ought to Christ. When iniquity thua»abounds, the love of many,
apply to our great Teacher lor instruction, in every matter
that perplexes us: but it is more important for us to be
put upon our guard against fatal deceptions, than to be
informed of the exact time when the prophecies shall be ful-

fil led, when the world shall end, or when Christ shall come
to judgment. Even true Christians arc liable to be drawn
into mistakes, injurious lo themselves and others, and dis-

honourable to their pro'cssion, by those who come in the

name of Christ, and pretend lo declare the will of God

;

when they draw men off from attending to his word, and
deluole multitudes to their destruction. Whilst we medi-
tate on the extraordinary prophecy in this chapter, with
deep conviction of the truth of our divine religion ; let us
apply il to our edification, by considering the events predict-

ed js topical of far more important transactions. In the

prospect of the approaching season of final retribution, we
must grieve, if real Christians, to see so many deceived into

a presumptuous hope and fallacious peace. Wars, insurrec-

tions, famines, pestilences, earthquakes, which desolate
nations, will also excite our sympathizing concern : yet

•we should not be too much discomposed at hearing of

them ; for the Lord is thus carrying on his grand designs,

in perfect wisdom, jus'ice, truth, and mercy. It is a vain
superstition to conclude from such events, that the end of

the world is at hand; for they have occurred again and
again, in different ages, to answer some wise purposes

;

but we are not competent to know the designs of God, in

his mysterious dispensations. To ungodly men, the most
tremendous temporal calamities are but " the beginnings

of sorrows :" and the prevalence of impiety is, in fact, a far

more awful dispensation, than any other judgment.

V. 9—15.

In this evil world believers must txpericnce, as

well iiS • itness, afflictions; not only in common with

other men, but many which are peculiar lo themselves.

nay of most, professors of the Gospel, is apt to wax cold
;

they grow lukewarm and selfish, devoid of heavenly zeal

or brotherly affection ; and only warm in the fierce dis-

putes and controversies, which they agitate with each
other, instead of uniting against their common enemies.

Yet, in the midst of all these evils, there is a remnant,

who endure every trial, as gold abides the fire ; these, and
these only, continue unto the end, and are saved, being
" kepi by the power of God through faith unto salva-
' lion." Notwithstanding all the efforts of earth and
hell, and all the evils that are found within the Church,

the Gospel must be preached in all the world, and with the

most glorious success through all nations, before the end

come : and lei us endeavour so lo understand the prophe-

cies that relate to these events, thai we may know the

duties incumbent on us, according " to the signs oT the

" times," in which we live. ^Vhile we remember that

the abominations of idolatry, within the Christian Church,

are sure indications either of approaching desolations, or

of spiritual judgments still more to be dreaded; let us learn

to separate from such corruptors, and shun all approaches

to such corruptions, of our holy faith.

V. 16—28.

If the danger of lem])oral calamities renders il reasonable

for men to leave all and flee for their lives, how proper is

it for us lo forsake all, that we may win Christ and be

delivered from the wrath lo come ! He that believes will

take warning, and without delay " flee for refuge to lay

" hold on the hope set before him ;" but the unbeliever,

having been often warned in vain, will al length perish

without remedy. If a man would rather save his life,

without money or cl6thes, than be slain in going back to

fetch them ;
" what is he profited, who gains the whole;

" world, and loses his own soul ?" We should then avoid

evcfl thpse lawful things, which have an evident or a pro-
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rHEN shall ^ the kingdom of hea-

ven be likened unto " ten virgins,
xxii i Dan ii 4* c Ps. xlv. U Caal. i. 3 v 8 16. ri. 1.

bable tendency to prevent our eternal good : and we

ought to pray earnestly to the great Disposer of all cvenls,

• to keep from us all things hurtful to our salvation, anil

' to give us all things that are profitable to the same.' The
greatest tribulation, that ever was or ever shall be wit-

nessed upon earth, befel those who crucified the Lord ot

glory, and persisted in rejecting his Gospel :
" How then

•• shall we escape, if we neglect so great salvation," as

is set before us in his word/ The future punishment of

unbelievers will doubdess be so dire a tribulation, that all

the complicated miseries, which have been known on earth,

sannot give us an adequate idea of it : nor will the days of

that o?i/^ eui7 be shortened; as none of the elect will be

exposed to it, that for their sake it should be mitigated or

terminated. Let us then " give diligence to make our
* calling and election sure ;" then we may know that no

enemy, or deceiver, shall ever prevail against us : and let

US abide in Christ and seek to have his words abide in us

;

that we may be aware of the various methods which
Satan and his instruments will take to impose upon us. If

we remember what he hath told us before-hand, we shall

not listen to those deceivers, who, having new modelled

die Gospel, cry out, " Lo, here is Christ I Or, lo, he is

" there !" when in fact he is to be found only in his

Word and ordinances, and on his throne of grace. Such

persons as deal in imposition or pretended miracles, love

to perform their exploits in unfreque'nted deserts, or in

secret chambers ; for their ambiguous performances shrink

from investigation, which real miracles have ever chal-

lenged. This suffices to convince the judicious Christian,

that he ought to disregard them. In whatever way Christ

eometh, light, not darkness, is his garment: his operations

are con>picuous and illustrious : the establishment of his

kingdom will illuminate the earth from -east to west, and

from pole to pole ; and wherever the obstinate enemies of

his cause are found, there will the executioners of his

\'engeance be gathered together, with speed and rapacity

like the eagle's.

V. 29—35.

Ere long the expected end shall come : then " die sun
" shall be darkened, and the moon shall not give her light,

" the stars shall fall from heaven," and nature shall seem
to expire in convulsions. The tokens of the Saviour's

coming will bf perceived ; he will corae with divine

power and glory, in the clouds of heaven: and ; II the

tribes of Uic earth shall mourn because of him, whom
now they despise and disobey. But before he executes his

righteous vengeance on his enemies, he will employ his

holy angels to gather his elect from everv part of the earth

as with a sound of a mighty trufippt, that they ma\ •' be
" forever with the Lord." It is not for us to know the times
and seasons of this grand event: but we may ensilv jier-

ceive the tokens of our own ajiproaching dissohilion.

Widiin the space of thirty, or forty years, or in a far

shorter time, the writer and most of the readers, of these

'' which took

lorth to meet
their lamps, and
tlie Brideiiroom.

went

e : Tim ir. t.

«lv 9—11 Is 1 V 6.

Eph V. 25-3J. Ker

r^bservations, will have done with all things here below,

and be fixed in an eternal and unthangealile st.ite. Let
this thought induce us to attend more diligently to the

words of Christ: and whilst we meditate on his declara-

tions concerning those things which accoiwpany salvation,

on his promises, his denunciations, and his discoveries of
the final event respecting the righteous and the witked ;

let us still recollect, that " heaven and earth shall pass
" away, but his word shall not pass away."

V. 36—51.

After all the warnings and instructions of heavenly wis-

dom, men in general copy the examjjle of the unbelievers

in the days of Noah : they eat and drink, plant and build,

marry and are given in marriage ; and act in every respect

as if this world were all, or as if they were to live here

for ever. Thus death and judgment come upon them
unawares, and with as terrible a surprise, as the deluge
came upon the inhabitants of the old world : and then, too

late,,they wish to be with the believer in his derided ark.

Even from the same families and religious socit ties, dea>th

is continually taking one to heaven, and another to hell.

Men labour and live together, nay, they associate in the

same acts of worship; yet they arc the subjects of two
opposite kingdoms: and at death they are removed to the

capital, so to speak, of that kingdom to which they
belong. As we therefore know that our Lord will speedily
come to take us hence, but cannot know when, or how
soon, let us watch and be sober. To us, at least, " the
" end of all things is at hand :" and as we should be o'cr-

whelmed with confusion, if found, at the solemn season,

indulging sloth or sinful inclinations, or in the place of
fashionable dissipation ; but should wish to h<- found in the

path of duty, or poHring out our htarts in prayer; so let

us never venture on the former, or neglect the latter.

" We are not in darkness, that that day should overtake
•' us, as a thief;" therefore, let us as the children of tLs

light be always expecting; the coming of oui- Lord. Above
all, the stewards of the Lord's household should continually

be looking to him, to make them wise, faithful, and assi-

duous in their work; and to enable them to avoid all inter-

ested or ambitious pursuits, or vorldly pleasures, and even
all literary trifles, that they may wholly give up them-
selves to their most important work. Blessed will that

servant be. however neglected or despised in this vain
world, " whom his Lon! when he eometh shall find so

"doing;" for he will delight to honour that servant,

whose pleasure it was to do his Master's work and seek his

glory. But wo be to the presumptuous iniidel, the mer-
cenary hireling, the lordly opj)ussor. ^m- the voluj^tuous

sensualist, in the garb of a |)ricst! The Lord of that evil

servant will come in a day, when he looketh not foi' him;
and what good will all his preferments, distinctions, and
enjoynienls do him whfn Cod shall cut liim cfl', nncj

appoint him his portion with the h} pocrites ; where ''shall.

" be weeping and gnashing of teeth ?"

Y 2
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2 And ? five of them v, ert wise, and

!'corx*i'-j''i 3 They tliat u-ere ''foolish took their

s°
"" " ' lamps, and took no oil with tluiri :

l(XXiii 25.20. Is. j' L> ^ ..1 • • i I i -I • .1 •

xiv,,,. 1.2.1.11,. 4 but the wise took ' oil in their vcs-

2 Tim .K 5^ sols with their lamps.

j"r'xiv\\'A ^ While " the Briderfiooin tarried.

It. 2 3 lohni. ' they all slumbered and slept.
li, It. HI. 31. ^ •' . 1 1 • 1

1

"Tor ''i' 22 " ^^^^ " ^* midiiiirht there was ° a cry

filiin Vi'io. 2?:
™^f^c» " Bcliold, tile Bridegroom comctli;

v"^^ x<i« .9
'' S° y^ ^^^ ^^ meet him.

7 Then i all those viri^ins arose, and
Heh :

2 Pit
Rev I

I
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. sx 9. .

iii!%-9; trimmed thei
21.

iO 43.
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8 And the foolish said unto the wise,
Cant.
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Give U.S of } onr oil ;
' for our lamps are

* gone out.

9 But the wise answered, saying, JS'ol

so ; ' lest there be not enough for us and
you : " but go ye rather to them that sell,

and buy for yourselves.

10 And while they went to buy, " the

Bridegroom came ; and > they that were
read}', went in with him to the marriage:
' at^d the door was shut.

1

1

Afterward came also the other vir-

gins, " saying. Lord, Lord, open to us.

12 But he answered and said, Verily I

say unto you, •> 1 know you not.

13 " Watch therefore, for ye know
neither the day nor the hour, wherein the

Son of man cometh.
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NOTES.
' CH.AP, XXV. V. 1-4. This chapter continues

our Lord''s discourse to his disciples; and the whole of it

relates to the general concerns of death and judgment,

rather than to the particular events that were coming on

the Jewish nation. Towards the close of the foregoing

chapter, our Lord made a gradual transition from the latter

to the former of these subjects ; and he here more directly

enforces the need of constant vigilance. In this respect,

" The kingdom of heaven shall be likened to ten virgins,

" &c." The circumstances of the parable were taken

from the customs of the Jews, in celebrating nuptials.

The bridegroom used to go in the evening to fetch home
his bride, fty the light of lamps : these were carried by
bride-maids, which some say were never fewer than ten

;

and when they arrived at his house, there was a feast pre-

1

pared for them and tlie company. Christ is tiie Bride-
j

groom of the Church : th-^y who profess his Gospel are as
|

the companions of his bride, who wait for his coming :

,

arid tlieir continuance in this world constitutes the time of

their waiting. We mist not, however, suppose, that all

nominal Christians are intended. They only arc meant,

who mike a credible profession of th" Qpspel, and act in

such a manner as to give real Christians so favourable an

opinion of them, as to admit them into their society. Of

the ton here mentioned, " five were wise, and five were
" foolish." The litter had lamps, but no oil in their

vessrl.s to replenish thciu with: that is. thev had religion

enough to make a jila-'sible appearance; but their hearts

were not truly sancti'icd, and stored with holy affections

and dispositions, hv the new-creating Spirit of God. In-

deed they had not been careful in this respect, when they

first sought admission among true Christians. But the

wise had " oil in their vessels," as well as the external

lamp of profession.

V. 5—9. The delay of the Bridegroom represents the

intermediate space, between the real or supposed conver-

sion of these professed believers, and the coming of

Christ: their slumbering and sleeping intimates the com-
parative miwalchfulness and inattention even of many

real Cliristians, as well as hypocrites, when thoughts

of death and judgment are excluded for a season : and it

shows that the ditierence between the two characters often

consists more in the state of their hearts, than in their

external conduct. The coming pf the Bridegroom " at

" midnight," with a loud summons to the virgins to meet

hi.m, represents the unexpected manner, in which Christ

calls men out of the world, and in which he will come to

judgment, and the surprise thus occasioned to hypocrites.

The conduct of the virgins when liiey heard this sum-

mons, denotes the earnest inquiries into the state of their

souls, and the endeavours to get all ready, to which the

apprehensions of immediate death or judgment excite pro-

fessors of the Gospel. This at length discovered the dif-

ference between the wise and foolish virgins. The latter,

when they came to trim their lamps, found that they were
(Toinor out, nor had they any oil with which to feed them.

Thus the hypocrite's religion serves him to make a show
with, whilst he lives ; but when he comes to die, and most

wants its support and benefit, it noes out, and leaves him

to darkness and despair. But the wise virgins, when they

icame to trim their lamps, had oil ready with which to

ire])lenish them : thus true Cliristians. notwithstanding com-

parative inattention, are habitually ready for all events.

—

The application of the foolish virgins to the wise for some

of their oil, shows that numbers are at last convinced of

their sad mistake, and earnestly apply to ministers or

believers, for their prayers and assistance, in their dire

extremity: or it might [)ronhoiically expose the vanity of

the popish doctrine, concerning works of supererogation,

human merits, and priestly absolutions. The answer of

the wise virgins implies, that the best Chri.stians know
they have nothing to spare, and can give others no effectu-

al help.

V. 10— 13. This conclusion of the parable shows the

wisdom and happy effects of being ready, and the folly

and misery of an unprepared stale, und of carnal and

!
presumptuous procrastination. The wise virgins, being

I

ready, were admitted to the marriage- • :'.st : but the door

was immediately shut; and the othtrs, coming afterwards,
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d«xi 33. Mar< 1 4 ^ For //w kingdoM of heuven is '' as|

xi"; iLsu. x"'a^ a mail travelliiij^- into a iar country, ivho

^l."Rorxii' 6, called his own servants, 'and delivered

fv. I'.u^xii'.?- unto them liis goods,

fpe^'iv.g' 1 1. 15 And unto one he gave five ' talents,

'xil'l»'^Li"u to another two, and to another one: to

^i'^tTJii'l-i every man according to his several abili-

I^"iii.~^."&c. ty ; and straightway took his journey,

chr"; sjd.^.^ 16 Then he tiiat had received the five

i.s t-^o'xxsl talents = went and trailed with the same,

'J6'rki..i'»xv.' and made them other live talents.

Is 'xxiii. 13 17 And likewise he that had received
Xl-x.2J.lx. 5— ,,11 •

1 I .
16. ictsxiii 36. two, he also iramed other two.
Rom. XV. 16, 19. r. , V 1 1 -1
1 Cor u 16^23. 18 But he that had received one, went

j.''J'3^2T,m: and digged in the earth, 'and hid his

foii'iT-i''
' ^ loi'd's money.

YsL'^xS ^2 19 Alter '^ a long time the lord of those

I
"^2

K'm's 'h-.^B
servants cometh, and ' reckoneth witli them.

— 10. Jobxxix. 1.-I7. xxxi. 16-22. I'rov. iii. a, 10 Et. si. 1—6. IMsrn xiv. 3— f. -\':t?

ix.36-3?.x 2 xi 29.30 2 Cor. viii. \i. is. U— ll. Gal. vl. 9. 10. tph v. 16 to'.i..

17 1 Tim. V. in 2 Tim. i. 16 — 18 i.eb vi. 10. II. I Pet. .v. 10. i I'rov xviii. 9.

xxvi. 13-15 Has i. 2-4 "Mal. i 10 Luke xlx. 20 Heb. vi. 12, 2 Pet. i. 8. k S.

xxic. j8 1 xviii.2;i,24. Luke svi. 1,2. 19. Rom. xiv. 7—12. I Cor. iii. 12-15

a Cor. V. 10 Jam. iii 1.

were denied adtnis.sion, and disowned by die Bridegrooni,

as persons with whom he had no acquaintance. Our
Lord dien made the same application oi" it, that he had

before done of the subject in the former chapter. {Marg.

V. 14— 18. The kingdom of heaven in this respect

may likewise be represented by a man, about to take a

journey into a distant country, and intrusting his servants

with certain portions of property, to be employed by
them as his agents. Christ, as ascended into heaven in

due season to return to judge the world, is this Master:
professed Christians are his servants : the talents, (which

were of great value) represent the powers of body and
mind; natural or ac luireJ abilities; time, health, influ-

ence, authority, wealth
;

gifts, privileges, or offices in the

Church; in short, every thing of which a good or bad use

may be made. It cannot be supposed, consistently with

Scripture, that the ini|)rovemcnt of natural powers by un-

regenerate men can entitle them to regenerating grace :

for, all unregenerate men are carnal and " alienated 1i«d n

'• God ;" and therefore wholly indispoed and imrvUUn^ to

improve their natural powers, accor'lingto their bouaden
duty. But the sanctiiying influences of the Holy Spirit,

producing a holy judgment and heart, teach, incline, ai; J

enable a man to make a good use of all other things : so

that this improvement.of talent doth not make men Clirb-
iiant, but evidence that they are made such by the new-
creating grace of God ; whilst the contrary conduct evin-

ces the hypocrisy of a man's professed faith in Christ.—
The five talents given to one servant, the two to the se-

cond, and the one to the third, represent the different pro-

portions in which the great Head of the Church, and Lord
of the universe, intrusts his servants with various advan-
tages, as it seemeth good in his sight. The expression
" according to his several ability," may denote, that every

man hath that portion which best suits the station intended

for him in the Church and in the community ; and which
B'ould suffice, if made a good use of, to prave iiim a use-

20 And so he that had received five ta-

lents came, and brought other five talents,

saying. Lord, thou deliveredst unto mc
five talents: '° behold, 1 have gained be- '"7^a';."s sx'J.i.'

sides them five talents more. r°r!JiVTi'm ivi

21 His lord said unto him, » Well „JchJ'xvxi. io.

done, thou good and faithful servant; fo. Rom°ii''29;

thou hast been faithful over a few things, corTv.'s.sis.*

° I will make thee ruler over many things : 034-40' x. 40-

p enter thou into the joy of thy Lord. Luke xii_ «:

22 He also that had received two b*^.>' i" s^-

talents came, and said, Lord, thou deli- V
^^ ^ .

^^

veredst unto me two talents : behold, 1 I j!',;-'^''"
."if

?j'

have gained two other talents besides
*'>'y;^^;b!'l'ii.'

tliprv, 2 1 Pet. i. 6.

23 His lord said unto him, ' Well i/^-'j,^^^ x^„'e^

done, good and faithful servant ; thou
ll^^'^'-^'^ ^o'"'

hast been faithful over a few things, I
'Jl^ *x[,^.

s"
g;

w ill make thee ruler over many things :

enter thou into the joy of thy Lord,

ful, honourable, and accepted servant. We must not con-

clude, from what follows, that they who receive most, are

generally the most faithful : for the contrary is very com-

monly the case, and the Scripture teaches us to expect that

it would be so. But our Lord thus shows, that an account

must be rendered of the weakest abilities and smallest

advantages, as well as of those that are more eminent and

distinguishing : and that it will be no excuse for a man to

plead^he had but liule intrusted to him, if he neglects to

make a good use of that little : for, the conduct of the ser-

vant that buried his talent, represents the character of

formalists and hypocrites, who make no good use of their

ihilities, opportunities, and advantages ; who neglect the

duties of their stations ; who live to themselves, and are

engaged in earthly pursuits ; who deem it enough not to

do posiUve mischief; and who are destitute of zeal and

love, and actuated by envy, discontent, and selfish passions.

(Mnr^. Ref.)

V. 19— -23. " After a long time the lord of those

" servants cometh, and reckoneth with them." Unbe-

lievers either conclude that Christ will never come to

judgment, or that event appears to them so doubtful and

distant, that it has no iivfluence on their conduct: and

believers have " need of patience, that after they have
" done the will of God they may receive the promise."

—

The first sprvant being called, came and stated that he

had traded successfully with his five talents, and had

doubled the sum. This represents the humble and thank-

ful consciousness, with «hich the true Christian will at

length rcdect on the labours of faith and love, in which he

has employed his time, abilities, and proviflcnUal advan-

tages, in the service of Christ and his Cliurch, and which

are the infallible evidences of his sincerity. Accoi'dingly

the Master warmly conmiended thf!. " good and faithful

" servant;" and a.f^ured him of advanconnMit to a jjost of

fir higher rank and authority, with immediate admission

into " the joy of his lord," as prejiared for his friends, and

resembling his own felicity. This doubtless relates to
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24 Then he which had received the'

one talent came, and said, » Lord, ' I

knew thee that thou art an hard man,
reaping where thou hast not sown, and,

gathering where Uiou hast not strawed :
|

21 And I " was afraid, and went and
j

hid thj talent in the earth ; Jo, there thou

hast that is thine. I

2G His Lord answered and said untoj

him, * Thou wicked and slothful servant,

tbou knewest that I reap where 1 sowed
not, and gather where I have not stiawed :

27 Thou >' oughtest tlicrefore to have
put my money to the exchangers, and
then at my coming I should have received

mine own ^ with usury.

28 Take ' therefore the talent from
him, and give it unto him which hath
ten talents.

tr.tt.

i.iL
. uk«
x>L

the final happiness of believers. Faithfulness, in a lower
condition, is indeed often here recompensed by advance-
ment to a higher and more honourable service: but here-

after true Christians shall be made kings and priests unto

God, and shall reign with their divine Redeemer in glory

and joy inexpressible and inconceivable. (Marg. Hef.)
The cuse of the servant who had received two talents, and
the gracious acceptance and recompense vhicTi he met
wlt'a, exactly correspond with the other; and we arc thus

taught, that inferior endowments and advantages, when
faithfully improved, will be as graciously accepted as those

which arc greater.

V. 24 -30. The servant that had received one talent

and had hil it in the earth, gave a widely different account
of his motives and conduct, and met with a very ditl'erent

reception. He pretended that he knew his lord to be a

hard and unreasonable master, who expected more than

his servants could perform, or than he had given them the

means of effecting; being like a man, who should expert

to reap where he had not sown. Being, therefore, ai^i-aid

of any miscarriage, should he attempt to trade with the

money, he had concealed it in the earth : and though it

was not increased, yet it was not wasted. Tliis represents

the very heart of many decent and plausible hypocrites,

and the reasons of their slotlifulness. They are carnally

minded, and at enmity with the holy character and law of

God ; they murmur against his providence, sovereignty,

and method of salvation ; they disbelieve his promises,

suppose his service to be jjcrilous, unprofitable, and detri-

mental ; ihey complain that he requires more than they

are capable of performing, and that he punishes men for

what they cannot hel[) ; they pervert the doctrines of Re-
vslartion to support these conclu.iions, and confound the

want of inclination to what is good, with a want of na-

tural ability. Thus Ihey excuse their sloth and selfishness,

,ind cast the blame of their misconduct on the Lord ; and
they suppose their unfruilfulness to be justifialile, because
i.hoy are not outwardly so atrocious as some other persons.

20 For •• unto every one that hath sl)a!l ,, ,j, . ,j j,,^

be given, and he shall have abundance: '*;'*,
,':"''J

'jij;

but trom him ihat lialh not, siiali be ta- *;f'•''''«

ken away even that which he hath. %*l'..Vx'

3i) And cast yc the uripioiilahle ser- xH'tll

vaiit into oiiter darknes.-i : there shall be ^loiin ii

weiping and gnashing ol' teeth.

31 11 When ' the Son of

come in his jjlory, and all the holy antiels ». 6.Tit"'iji i*.

with liim, "^ then shall lie sit upon the ne. ii; .» le.

throne ol his glory : 5"""
"x"ai"

32 And ''before him shall be gathered
'^'l['J^'\^^^

all nations ; and ' he shall separate them '^^ ''Vi>f
*^'

one from another, as a shepherd divideth
z'"/"„l,'' '»;

his sheep fi'om the goats:
*'i»'^j liike??'

33 And he shall set " the sheep on f"'
^'Jo""

' his light hand, but the goats on the left

, 0. llel.. Jnd(>
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—To these vile insinuations of this servant, his lord

answered, that if the case had been as he pretended, he
might and ought to have put out his money on good secu»

rit} , that some increase might have been made of it ; and
therefore he was, by his own confession, a " wicked and
" slothful servant." This shows that such men will be
condemned out of their own mouths ; as conscious that they

might have done better if they would ; they will therefore

be left without excuse, and will as certainly be condemnci
for sloth aiid negligence, as others will be for open infi-

delity, impiety, or profligacy. His lord then ordered the

talent to be taken from him, and given to him that had ten

talents ; on which Christ observed, as he had done before,

(A'o/c, xiii. 1*2;) that it was the rule of his kingdom, to

give more and more to every man that hath faith and grace,

in order that he might be greatly cnriclied ; but that I'rom

all others, tho,;e things would be taken away which they

had not improved, and they would be left under condcmnei-

tion even like this unprofitable servant, who was ordered to

be cast into outer darkness, misery, and despair. (Notes,

Luke xix. 1 1— 27.)

V. ol—33. (Marg. Ref.) In order more fully to

explain and confirm the foregoing parabolical representa-

tions, our Lord next spake one of the most interesting and
.sublime passages, which we meet with even in the holy

Scriptures : and it is wonderful, that any person can read

it, and yet suppose the Speaker to be no more than man
;

when there is such a divine authority and dignity in it,

as, we may venture to say, could never with propriety have
been assumed by any mere creature, however exalted.

Having previously drawn the attention of the disciples to

the great season of retribution, he here spake of it in th©

character of the sovereign Judge. The time will come
when the Son of man, even he who appeared in human
nature, will be manifested in his divine glory, attended by
all the holy angels as his servants and worshippers : and
then he will sit upon the throne of his glory, as the Judge

of tnc world. On this grand and awful occasion will be
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31 Then shall " the King say unto Was sick, and ye visited me; ^^ I was in y rhn

p; Vi.Y ix.v' 7 them on his right hand, ° Come, ye

Ixxii
"J."

2 blessed of my Father, " inherit the king-

"»»i"'i."6 "i tlom '' prepared tor you '' from the foun-

p.iiiix25z^.ii. dation ot the world:
9,' 10 (.Jie 1. 31 35 For ' 1 was an Imnffcred, and ye—,n KiK .'18

, p. . •'

johu i it mi 13 jrave Die meat : 1 was '^ tiiirsty, and ye
J, i 15 19 i2 to" - ./' .'

Rev »iK 16 <rave me drink: ' 1 was a strani'er, and

yi y^ took me m :

36 " Naked, and ye clothed me : I
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prison, and ye came unto me,

37 Then shall the righteous answer

him, saying. Lord, ^ when saw we tliee

an iiungered, and fed thee ? or thirsty, and
gave ihce drink ?

38 When saw we thee a stranger, and
tgok /hee in ? or naked, and clothed thee ?

39 Or when saw we thee sick, or in

prison, and came unto thee ?

j

40 And '' the King shall answer, and

jsay unto them, Verily I say unto you,
" inasmuch as ye have done it unto one

of ' the least of these my brethren, '^ ye

have done i( unto me.
Ti. 10.^—- d Actsix:

He.
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in tliis manner ? For they will not be conscious of having

done any service worthy of this iionourable notice and
abundant recompense. To which the king will answer,

that " inasmuch as they did it to the least of these his

" brethren,'''' (the poor afflicted Christians whom they re-

lieved for his sake, who will be present to bear grateful

testimony to their labour of love and expensive kindness
;

gathered before his tribunal, not only his disciples, or the

Jews, but all nations," all the inhabitants of the earth,

being raised from the dead for that purpose : and he will

separate the immense multitude, with as much ease and
exactness, as a shepherd divides the sheep from the goats

:

for there will not be the least danger of his mistaking any
man's character, motives, or state; nor possibility of op-

position, or escape; or of any one's being overlooked, or
j

and whom the King of Glory will condescend to ov/n as

remaining disguised before him. What less than omni-jhis brethren;', " they did it unto him." It i:? impossible

potence and omniscience, can eflect such an exact separa- that human language can expre.'^s greater enoouragcment to

tion of the whole, human species? This being done, he self-denying, assiduous, laborious, and expensive charity

will set the sheej), (the proper emblem of his harmless, 'to poor Christians, for the sake of our common Lord,
gentle, useful, and holy people,) on his right hand, in than is contained in this declaration. We must not, how-
token of their acceptance and honour; and the goats, (the ever, suppose that acts of liberality, from whatever motive,

emblem of the unholy nature and character of unbelievers,) wilk constitute a man's title to eternal felicity : and there

at his left hand, as rejected and exposed to condemnation, cannot be a more fatal delusion, than this too common, but

V. 34 —40. Then the King, not only of the Jews, or groundless, inference from this and a few similar texts.

of the Church, but of the whole world, (as our Lord on For, many who are liberal, humane, and compassionate in

this occasion called himself,) will address the company at some instances, I've habitually in the practice of those

his right hand, as " the blessed of his Father ;" his chosen, sins, of which it is expressly said, that "they who do
redeemed, regenerate, adopted, and beloved children, v/hom " such things shall not inherit the kingdom of God."
he hath determined to render most blessed for evermore. And as none but believers are the brethren of Christ, so
He will call them "to come to him," that they may love to Christ must be the motive of the liberality and
behold and share his glory, and concur with him in the kindness here spoken of. The matter may therefore be
judgment above to be given upon the wicked ; and that thus stated : there is no salvation for a sinner but by the

they may " inherit the kingdom," or that confluence of free mercy of God ; no niercy but through the mediation
all honours, riches, felicities, and pleasures, " which had and merits of his beloved Son; no interest in Christ, (at
' been prepared for them, from the foundation of the least for those who hear, or might hear, or read the Gos-
" world," in the counsels of God's everlasting love and pel, after they are capable of understanding good frona

mercy. And in order to show that they are indeed the i evil,) except by faith in him ; no justifying faith, but that

persons, for whom this inheritance was prepared, he will '• which v/orketh by love ;" no love to Christ, which doth
next ojake known their good works, as the effect of their not imply love to his people, his example, and his pre-
faith and love. They had on earth proved themselves his cepts ; no genuine love to his people, which does not
cordial friends : insomuch that they had given him meat influence a man to do good to them, as he hath abilit) and
when he was hungry, and drink v.'hcn he was thirsty ;| opportunity, and as he sees them in difficult and necessitous
Avhcn he was a stranger and destitute, they had hospitably I circumstances. But whenever any one is habitually induced
entertained him ; when fn want of raiment, they h,d
clothed him ; when sick, thoy had visited and tended upon
him ; and when in prison, tlirough oppression or persecu-
tion,,they had owned him, and had come to inquire into

his wants, and to administer to his comforts. On hearing
this, the righteous are represented, as intfuiring when they
had ever seen hiui in such circumstauces, and relieved him

to self-denying beneficence tOi)thers, especially to such as

he tliinks disciples of Christ, out of love to his nnme
;

he gives an unequivocal proof, that he is a trus believer, a

justified person, a member of Christ's mystical body, and
interested in all his purchased blessings. At the same time

it is impossible, that '.his man should bo pioud of his bene-

ficence- or trust in it 5 thai he should be liberal cierelj out
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41 Tlien -shall he say also unto " them

on the left hand, ' Depart from me, ^ ye

cursed, into '' everlasting fire, ' prepared

for the devil and his angels

:

42 For '' I was an riiingered, and ye

gave me no meat : I was thirsty, and ye

gave me no drink :

43 I was a stranger, and ye took me
not in: naked,,and ye clothed me not:

sick, and in prison, and ye visited me not.

44 Then shall they also answer him,
ihn V. 23 viii. 42—44 siv 21. I Cor svi. 22 2 Thes i 8 Jam. ii 15

[saying, Lord, ' when saw we thee an

I

hungered, or a thirst, or a stranger, or

naked, or sick, or in prison, and did

not minister unto thee .''

4.5 Then shall he answer them, saying,

Eerily I say unto ) ou, " inasmuch as ye
did it not to one of the least of these, ye
did // not to me.

46 And these shall go away into " ever-

lasting punishment : hut " the righteous

into hfe eternal.

of ostciitQtion, or to compcn.satc for indulged iniquities, o'"

to alone for former sins : for these things would [)rove him

an absolute stranger to true faith, and every evangelical

principle of obedience. So that these actions will be pro-

duced, as evidences of the excellency and clFicacy of justi-

fying failh and the love of Christ ; of a person s having

been a real believer, and not a mere professor ; and to

show that there i.s a projiriety in the Lord's honouring hini

in heaven, who thus proved himself his zealous friend on

earth. E\cn the poorest Christian manifests the same
spirit of love to Christ, by kind actions to his brethren, and

to all men for the Lord's sake ; which will be made known
at the great decisive day, as the evidences of his living

faith, though not so proper to be adduced ia this concise

and sublime dcscriptio-:.

V. 41—46. The Judge next shows the awful reverse.

He declares, that he will address all those on his left hand

as " cursed," lying under the curse of the broken law,

strangers to the blessings of the Gospel, and justly deserv-

ing of the final wrath and vengeance of God : he will bid

them " depart from him," the only Author of salvation

to sinners, and the Fountain of life and felicity to all crea-

tures; for many of them had ir. their hearts bid him " de-

" part from them, as they desired not '.he knowledge of his

" ways." lie will doom them " to fire," the dreadful

emblem of the wrath of God, as causing the most excru-

ciating pain of which we have any conception. This fire

will be everlaslinv and unquenchable ; which would be an

unmeaning addition, if the wicked were not to continue in
j

it eternally. It was indeed prepared originally for " the I

" devil and his angels," those first apostates from, and re-

liels against, God ; but as the wicked held with them, aaid

would not separate from their service, it mu^t be their por-

tion also. No doubt impenitent sinners of every age and
nation will then be judged; but they are chiefly concern-

ed, to whom the Scriprures arc sent ; and therefore our

Lord represents nothing more, than the ground on which
false professors of Christianity will be condemned. It

vvfill then be proved against them all. that they had no
love to Christ, and therefore no true faith in him ; seeing

they refused to relieve him, when they saw him in neces-

sity and distress, and had ability and opportunity of doing
it. These will be as ready to deny, or palliate, their guilt,

as the others to disclaim all merit in their services : but the

Judge will ]jrove his charge and stop their mouths, by
showing their selfish neglect of his poor disciples, and
;.heir refusal to relieve them in their distresses. This alone
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1 54-27 Tii 22. r
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will be sufficient to evince that they were unbelievers, ever,

if no injustice, secret licentiousness, or other gross wick-
edness .>hould be adduced against them. Being therefore

demonstrated to be under the condemnation of the law,

and entitled to nn benefit from the Gospel ; nay, exposed
to deeper condemnation for their neglect of it. or their hy-
pocrisy and abuse of th? ir privileges ; they will be left

without plea, or power of resistance or escape, and be con-
strained logo away into everlastingr junii-lunenl, whilst the

righteous will be received inio everlasting life and felicity.

The original ward is the same in both clauses, and he
must be bhnded indeed by Satan, who will risk iiis soul on
interpreting ihe same word temporary in one clause, and
eternal in another, of the same verse : and if the jmnish-
vient be eternal, there can be no jilace for annihilation, or

for final restitution.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
• V. 1—13.

It is most important for us all continually to be remind-

ed of death and judgment, and of that discrimination of

characters which will soon be made. Not only immense
multitudes of infidels, profligates, pharisees, and apostates,

are thronging the broad road to destruction ; even a large

proportion of those that appear to be the followers of Christ,

and are externally admitted to the communion of the

saints, will be {ound foolish virgins ; having indeed the

lamp in their hands, but no grace in their heart.^. With
what seriousness, diliarence, and fervent piayer, should we
then " examine ourselves whether we be in the faith," or

not ! IIow afraid of being deceived, where so much is at

stake, and so many come short of eternal Lie ! IIow

earnestly should we seek for heavenly wisdom, and desire

to be found upright in the sight of God, rather than be

approved by our ill-judging fellow-sinners ! It is indeed to

be lamented, that whilst the heavenly Bridegroom tarries,

even the true Christiai]^ arc too apt to be drowsy and inat-

tentive : yet, notwithstanding all defects on the one hand,

and all fair appearances on the other, there is an essential

difference between the weakest believer and the most spe-

cious hy)iocrite. This sometimes appears even here : the

unexpected summons of death may throw the Christian in-

to an alarm : but. jM'ocerding without delay to trim his lamp,

the grace that before lay almost dormant often shines forth

more bright ; and his serious self-examination and fervent

prayer bring humility, faith, hope, patience, love, and
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Jesus foretells his crucifixion within two

tiays, 1, 2. 7'he chief priests consjnre

atrainst hini, 3—5. j4 icoman pours

precious ointment on his head : the disci-

ples censure, but Jesns commends, her,

6—13. Judas bargains to betraij him,

every holy aflection into lively exercise ; so that all ai-ound

him, j)crceive him to be ready, and " meet to be a par-
'• taker of the inheritance of the saints in light." On the

other hand the mere professor, in such circumstances,

often detects his consciousness of hypocrisy, and impresses

the minds of beholders with a gloomy fear, that " his

" lamp is going out," and about to be extinguished in

vtter darkness. We may compassionate such persons, but

we can give them little help : we should direct them to

him. who sells all the blessings of salvation " without
" money and without price :'' but the hour is unseasonable,

and the time is short ; nor can they well know (hat their

prayers are not mere selfishness, and their repentance con-

stramed and insincere. How dreadful then will be the

case of those who do not seek " the things which accom-
" pany salvation," till the time is past ! or knock till the

door is finally closed ! But, however it may appear at

death, assuredly no one will partake of the marriage-

supper of the Lamb, who has not in this world washed hfs

robes, and made them white in his atoning blood, and
who is not a partaker of his sanctifying Spirit. Let us

then make no delay, but be earnest in our preparation for

the feast; and let us ever be upon our watch, for "we
" know not either the day, or the hour when our Lord
'•' Cometh."

v. 14—30.

In some respects " the kingdom of heaven is like unto
•* a man travelling into a far country, and delivering his
•* goods unto his own servants.'' Whatever any one,
possesses, is intrusted to him by the great Lord of all,

who will at length call him to an account for the use made
^of it. The holy law requires us to devote the whole in

perfect love, to the service of God and to the benefit of
our neighbour; and denounces its awful curse on every
one, who in any instance, or at any time, fails of so
doing : but the Gospel inwardly teaches and disposes the
true believer, to attempt this sincerely, though feebly,

from the time when he begins to experience " the joy of
" God's salvation." He believes his word, respecting the
future judgment and its imjxjrfant consequences

; and he
gives implicit credit to his promises and threntenings. By
fiith he perceives his danger asM sinner, and fe^'is and
flees from it; and at the same time he discovers his Refuge,
and in hope repairs to it. Having obtained peace with
God. and peace of conscience, through the atoning blood
of Christ; his ' faith work^; by love," and his language is

'• What shall I render to the "Lord for all his benefits ?"

This humble love and gratitude, uniting with hatred of
siir, rontempt of the world, love to the brethren, and
compassion for perishing sinners, impels him. to df^rotc

Vol.; IV.—No. 26.

14—16. Jesus eats the passover, and
marks out the traitor, 11—2,5. He in-

stitutes the Lord's supper, 26—29 ; and
foretells, that they all would forsake,
and Peter deny, him, 30

—

3^). His a.'ron;/

and prayer in the garden, 36—46.
""^

/i>
is betrayed and apprehended, 47—50,
^ disciple cuts of the high jmest's ser-

himself, and all his abilities and advantages, to the servic
of Christ; and to do good in his Church and the world,
according to his opportunity, and in exact proportion tr.

the vigour of his faith and hope. This obedience distin-
guishes the real disciple of Christ from every other man :

the self-righteous Pharisee, the self-wise infidel, the care-
less sinner, the formal professor of the Gospel, are alik<^

unacquainted with these evangelical principles of devoted
<!iligence in the service of a crucified Saviour. It is the.

real Christian's liberty, privilege, honour, interest, and
satisfaction, to be employed as the Redeemer's servant,
and as his instrument in promoting his glory and the bene-
fit of his people : and " the love of Christ even constrains
" him to live no longer to himself, but to him that died
".for him, and rose again." According to the number of
his talents, he will become a blessing to others, by his
example, influence, conversation, and labours ; by the use
which he makes of his time, money, and abilities ; by his
relative conduct in his family; and By serving the Lord,
as a minister, magistrate, or private Christian : and whe-
ther he hath had five talents, two, one, or only a small
portion of one

;
" he wiil not be ashamed, but have con-

" fidence before Christ at his coming." Nay, he may
now humbly rejoice in the testimony of his conscience';
and, giving the Lord all the glory, he may look forward to
death and judgment, assurcd'of being then received, with,'
'• Well done, good and faithful servant ; thou hast been
" faithful in a few things, I will make thee ruler over
" many things, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."
Let us not then be weary of well-doing ; for in due season
we shall reap, if we faint not. But let every one dread
the doom of the unprofitable servant : for, it is not enough,
that men do not spend their Lord's goods upon their lusts,

or waste their time and talents in sin ; even they who
bury them in the earth will be left without excuse.
Whatever, they may pretend, [hey dislike the character
and work of the Lord; they count his service irksome,
and unprofitable; they dare -not trust his promise, and
they are dissatisfied with his providence ; and because thcr
may not have (he pre-eminence, or take the lead and
manage things in their own way, they sit down in sullen
discontent; and will do nothing, because they cannot do
every thing. But many of those excuses and objections,
w.'iicli pass current hero, Avill be refiited and silenced at
last

: and every unfi'uil.ui profe.sor will 1 e condemned out
of his own mouth, and consigned to " outer darkness,
" where is weeping and gtinshing of (eeti)." For what-
ever else men may possess, who are dcstitu(e of sanctify-
ing eiracc ; they will soon be cfei^rived of it. and only have'
the additional condemnation of having been un^ratefiil for
so many mercies. But the n.osl indigent believer is rich.
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4'fl;</V ear ; but Je»iis forbids opposition, f A KD it came (o pass, 'when Jesus had » t^^- i-

51—.OG. He is arraigned before Caia- /\_ finished all thcie savings, he said Vukcj£i\ |:

unto his disri|)les,

2 Ye '' know that after two days is » '

" (liefcasf of the ua-sover, and the Son of""

man is '' bclrajeu to he crucified.

phas, fahclij accused, condemned, and
treated with indigniti/, .07—G8. Pcler

ihrice denies him, and going out wccos

biltcrlij, O'J—75.

and shall have abundance, and his felicity will be for ever
iriciousiiig. Let not such tiien envy sinners, or covet any
of their jjcrishing and dangerous possessions.

V. 31—40.

Our gracious Redeemer once humbled himself unto die

death of the cross, but now he reigns the Sovereign of the

world ; and ere long he shall appear in glory, attended by

all his holy angels to judge the nnlions of the earth. Be-

fore his tribunal we must all appear; and every effort to

cscajie, to conceal, to resist,- or to prevaricate, will then

be unavailing. With infinite ease and' exactness he will

"bring to light the hidden things of darkness," and de-

velope the secrets of every heart; he v.ill show the real

motive of every action, and the true character of every

individual; and he will infallibly separate his true dis-

ciples from all other men in the world. In that decisive

hour the King of glory will not be ashamed to own, as
" his brethren, his sisters, or his mother," the least and
meanest of his chosen flock. And if we would have a

good hope, that he will then address us as " the blessed of
" his Father," and call us to him, that we may inherit

" the kingdom prepared fur us from the beginning of the

" world ;" we must now recognize our Saviour and
future Judge, as disguised under the mean attire of these

his beloved brethren. When we sec a believer hungry,

thirsty, a stranger, or in want of proper clothiBg ; we
should suppose that Christ stands before us, requires us to

own our relation to him, and calls u|)on us to give him
food or raiment, or to provide him lodging or entertain-

ment ; and we should ask ourselves, whether we can
find in our hearts to drive him from our door ? And
when we hear of such persons being sick, or in prison,

and wanting advice, attendance, or other relief; we
should suppose that Jesus is in these circumstances, and
sends to us to come and minister unto him. We should
then renounce our own ease, interest, convenience, in-

dulgence, and decoration; that we may sliow our gra-

titude for his salvation, by abounding in this " work of
" faith an 1 libourof love:" and should we be mistaken
in the character of those for whom we thus deny our-

selves fro;n love to Christ; he will certainly accept and
recompense our services. But, alas ! ho^v little do we sec

of these " fruits of the Spirit." even among professed
Christians ! Who does not think thnt he should have
counted it an honour to have entertained Christ when on
earth? Yet who, almost, is willing to rctren/h grentli/

from his unnecessary expenses, to relieve these his repre-

sentatives.and brethren? Many however, Avill part with

their money, who will not put themselves to the hardshi])

and inconvenience of visiting the sick, and such as are
in prisons, or other recesses of misery and distress : by
which means their bounty is distributed at random ; doe"?

c E« til ..

ii. 13. xi Iij
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3 Then ' assembled to2:ellier the chiefi 9 For ' tliis ointment might liavc becnrjo,i,. vii :o,'.i

sold for much, and given to the poor. si''''°2 Khis3
>'.

10 When Jcbus undeisjtoed i(, he said rioim fii..s',c. i

unto them, ' Why trouble jc the woman ? s job" xin -

for she hath wrought ' a ffood work upon i.u''ko v.i'jil^ ~ '
iO r.;il. i. : .^.

i''i!':4-G'Kc;v' priests, nnd the scribes, and the elders of

i^ x^Im.'s-lv the people, unto ^ the palace of the high

57''°AcuYv""o priest, who wa^ called « Caiaphas,

Ifjerxvii27. 4 And consulted that tliey might take

{if'^.^J'^. Jesus " by subtilly, and kill hiai.

Vuli'u's.'l"''
" 5 But they said, ' Not on the feast-

'iil" Aci,"." datu '^ lest there be an uproar among the
U. .till 10 s •' I

*

tnr .\i.3 people.

PreN- '"x 11: 6 II Now when Jesr.s was ' in Bethany,

w^'i.i.n'iiK]? in the hou^ic of " Simon the leper,

ii.'Vuke'.xx^il! 7 There " came unto him a woman,
Ai'ui.. re.

" having an alal)aslcr-!)ox of ° vei-y precious
k xi> S. XXI £C . O

,
, . 1 •" r 1

Liike XX. f. Ointment, and poured it on his liead, as
I ii.1 1/ Mark '1
^','|-..J'j'';; "' he sat a! meat.

"''itlrn''.i'''" 3 ^ ^^^ wlien his disciples saw if, ^ thoy

Vs!' cKxx'ilr'iJ^^^l iiul-gnation, saying,'" To what pur-

cl'm''i.*j^i's pose is this waste ?

11 For " veliave the poor always with c'or'ix e Kpi"

,
*'

,

1
,

• ii 10 CI. I 10

vou :
^ but nie ye nave not a' wo vs. 2 The- ii n 1

12 r or 5 in that she hath poured this 2,:ii:n. a 2

.

ointment on my body, she did iV for my 'i.i:.i 8.'4 wet..

'J""^'\.
., , „., .'xxv..-.0.2

13 V erily 1 say unto you, ^ VV iiereso-
Tj^^i^VkTiv"?;

ever this gospel sliall be preached in the
i'|''';S Yj^^,^'?,';

whole world', "'//ifre shall also this, that
^' J,,,;. ,„ „^.;.;

tliis woman hath done, be told for a me- ;/"';!,'.
"^'iV'*!;.

niorial of her. Acish.lsi
"'

V 2 Cbr. xvi. U. Mark siv. 8 Kvi. 1 Luke Kxiii. 5S xxir I. John xii 7. xix 39,40.
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S. Mark x:v. 9. 2 Cor. X 18. lleb vi 10.

NOTES.
CH.^P. XXVI. V. 1,2. Our Lord had closed his

public ministry when he left the temple ; he had after-

wards given his disciples many important warnings and

iiittruc'ions ; and after the sublime representation, which
Jie liad made of his future coming to judgment, he in-

formed them of the immediate upproach of his suflerings.

After t'.vo days the feast of the passover would be cele-

brated ; and then he sho'ild be i)ctrayed into the hands of

his enemies, and put to c!c:i'h by crucifixion. He had a!l

alon;^ a perfect foreknowledge of the variety and intense-

uess of his approaching suticrings, though he met them
with the most entire cahu'iess and serenity.

V'. 3—5. The members of the Jewish -Sanhedrim, the

grand council of die nation, having met together at the

))alace of the high priest, consulted how they might get

.lesus into their power, in order to put him to death. FLiv-l

ing deliberated on the subject, they agreed to attempt it

bysubtilty or contrivance, and not by open force; and
concluded that it would be belter to defer it till after the

feast of the passover, le.st the people, whom they suppo-
sed to favour him, should make an insurrection for his

rescue, if he were apprehend ^d whilst such nuinbcrs from

;dl quarters were assembled in the city. But it pleased
rjod to defeat this intention : as it was proper that Christ,

the true |)aschal Lamb, should be sacrificed at that very
season; and that his death and resurrection should thus

be rendered the more extensively known. ' Muimonides
' '^ lith, it was the custom among the Jews to punish those
• who rebelled against the sentence of the judge, or the
' high priest, or were notoriously criminal, at one of the
• three great feasts, because then only, by reason of the
• public congress ol' the people, all might hear and fear.
• {Dtui. xvii. 12, ly.) From this received custom the
• f::thprs of the Sanhedrim seem willing to recede, for fear
• of the multitude ; but having so fair an offer made by
.tudas. they embrace that season.' {IVIiiihif.) ' God

• himself, and not men, ap[)ointed the time in iwhich Christ
' should be crucified.' {Been.)

V. 6—1.3. (Marg. Rcf.) St. John fixes the date of

this transaction to six days before the passover: and as it

is utterly improbable that it should have occurred twice in

so short'a time, and with exactly the same circumstances,

we must conclude that the other evangelists have related it

out of the order of time in which it happened. Our Lord
was at this time entertained at Bethany, by Simon the

!epcr, who had probably been cleansed by him. But

Lazarus was a guest, and Martha one who waited on

them. Mary tJie sister of Lazarus doubtless was the

woman who anointed him ; and the late extraordinary

favour conferred on her, in the resurrection of her beloved

brother, excited those fervent a.Tections which influenced

her conduct. Having therefore procured an alabaster-box

of very cosdy and fragrant ointment, such as was used

about "the persons of the great, according to the custom

of those days ; she came in before the company, broke oft"

the top of the box, and poured the ointment on the head

of Christ as he sat at meat, anointing his feet also with

part of it; so that the house was filled with the fragrancy

of the ointment. When the disciples saw this action,

they were displeased, and inquired what end had been

answered by this waste of the ointment? which migh.t have

been sold for a considerable sum of money, (three hun-

dred denarii, or nearly ten pounds sterling;] and tliis,

would have done much good, if given in alms to the poor.

We find that Judas, from bad motives, started the objec-

tion
;
yet it is probable that the other disciples joined in it,

in a mannr-r that was not oidy discouraging to Mary, but

disrespectful to Christ. {X(jle, John xii. 1 — !>.) But

he, knowing tlie simple, humble, thankful, and fervent

love, and reverential regard to him, from which this ac-

tion sprang, was pienscd to vindicate her from censure.

She had rightly judged, that nothing could be too costly to

be used in honouring him ; nor any thing wasted that 'was

spent in his service : and though in general his disciples

must show their love to him by doing good to men for ids

sake, yet the present circumstances justified a deviation.

U'hy then did they trouble one, v/ho had done a good and

Z 2
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14 li Then ^ one of the twelve, called
•= Judas Iscaiiot, weal unto the chici"

pricht.-,

IT) And said unto them, '' What will yc

give me, and I will deliver liiiii nrrto you ?

And thcj covenanted witli him for * thirty

pieces ol silver.

16 And from that time ' he sought

opportunity to betray hitn.

17 H Now, f the "first ihu of the feast

of unleavened bi'cad, the disciples came
to Jesus, saying unto him, "" Where wiU
thou that we prepare for thee to eat the

passover .''

18 And lie said, ' Go into the city to

acceptable work, in thus honouring him by such means as

were in her power, when others' were about to insult and

such a man, and say unto him, ' The
Master saith, ' my time is at hand;. I will

keep the passover at thy house with my
disciples.

19 And " the disciples did as Jesus

had appointed them; " and they made
ready the passover.

20 H Now, ° when the even was come,
I' he sat down with the twelve.

21 And as they did eat, he said,

1 Verily I say unto you, that one of you
shall betray me.

22 And ' they w'ere exceeding sorrow-

ful, and began every one of them to say

unto him, Lord, is it I }
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about 3/. 13s. This was the sutn appointed by the law

to be paid for a slave that had been slain by accident.

dcspi.vc him? They would always have poor persons, ('1^«'"?- R^f-) ' So true is that of St. Paul, that Christ

whom they might relieve whenever they would : but hi

personal presence was not long to be continued with them.

And thou-^h Mary knew it not, yet he was about to be put

to death, and this might be regarded as the anointing for

his burial
;
performed a little before-hand, (for they would

liavc no opportunity of performing it afterwards,) in which

last expenses, as a testimony of respect to beloved friends,

incn were not used to be penurious. He further assured

the disciples, that this action was so acceptable to him,

that he would take care it should be reported, as a memo-
rial of her faith and love, to all future ages, and in all

])laccs where his Gospel should be preached. This may
be considered as a prophecy : he would influence the evan-

j^elists to record this incident, which might appear tri-

vial among the important actions of his public liie; and

(:j!;c care that it should never be erased, to the tnd of

lime. Mt lie have not (tbvays. ' These words destroy the

' doctrine of transubstantiation : for if Christ were, as to

' soul, body, and divinity, truly in the ho^t ; that, being
' always present with thpm of Rome, they would have
' Cliriu always with them.' (IVIii'by.)

V. 14— 16. Judas, notwithstanding his plausible con-

duct and apostolical office, was a hypocrite, and a covetous

dishonest man. Knowing, therefore, that the chief priests

and rulers wanted to get Jesus into their hands without

disturbance, he framed the desigii of conducting their

Ciliccrs to him in the absence of the pf'o;Ie. Probably he

hoped to ingratiate himself, and to obtain farther advan-

tngcs, lieyoiid the prf's^nt recompense. Perhaps he ex-

pected that Jesus would miraculously liberate himself, and

so no bad con«eq-ience would ensue from his treachery.

The reproof imnlind in our Lord's commendation of the

woman's ro:iduct., which from vile motives he had con-

dctiincd, seems also to iiave exasperated him ; and thus

.Sit in found nreess, to hurry him for.vard to (he execution

of his bise de,«ign. Accordini^ly he obtained admission to

tbe chief priests, and proposed to betray his Master to

them, demanding what they would give him for that ser-

vice ? and they, (loving the treachery, tliough they pro-

bably 'I spised and ddcste'l the lr;iitor,) offered him thirty

pieces of silver, supposed to have been shekels, in value (/?;>. Porlejis.)

took on him the form of a servant.' (Hinninond.) But

diough the sum was so paltry, yet Judas bargained to take

it, and thenceforth watched for an opportunity to betray

him !

V. 17—19. The person here mentioned was proba-

bly a concealed friend and disciple of Christ, who he

knew would be glad to accommodate him and his apostles.

—' Christ points out a certain person, as known to him,
' whose name and house he does not mention to the

' disciples; but divinely foretells, that he would be disco-

' yered to them, by the events which they would meet
' with as they entered the city. This was done in order

' to convince the disciples more and more clearly, that

' nothing would happen to their Lord by chance ; but that

' he had the most exact foreknowledge of every minute

' circumstance. Thus they would be confirmed, by this

' example of divine providence, against the great offence

' of his cross.' {Besa.)

V. 20. {Notes, BInrk xiv. 12—16.) {Marg. Ref.)

Without doubt our Lord ate the Passover at the time

which was appointed by the law, and which was custo-

mary among the Jews. (Notes, Ex. xii. 3— 10.) St.

Mark says expressly, " when they killed the passover ;"

and St. Luke, " wdien the passover must be killed.''

(Mar^. Ref.) The pawover was celebrated at the close

of the fourteenth day of the month Ni.san, and just when

the fifteenth day began; for the Jews reckoned from even-

ing to evening, " The first day of unleavened bread,"

strictly speaking, began at the very time when the Jews

were eating the pa.schal lamb : but in a more general sense>

the whole "fourteenth day, in which among other prepa-

rations for the passover, leaven was put out of their

houses, might be so called. {Note, Ex. xii. 15—20. —
'

It is a very remarkable circumstance, that our Saviour-

' was crucified, and our deliverance froiithe bondage of

' sin completed, in the same month, and on the same day
' of the month, that the Israelites were delivered from the

' bondage of Egvpt, by their departure from that land.

' For the Israelites went out of Egypt, and Christ was
' put to death, on the fifteenth dayof the month Nisan.'
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,ps»ii9Uke 23 And he answered and said, ' He
"V 18 sg-jk" that dippeth his hand with me in the dish,
«M 46 Gen.iii ' '

I 11 I .
14. p«. xxiij- tlie same sliall betray nie.

Is I 's" 6 if.i. 21 The ' Son ol man jjoeth, as it is
Dan. U. 2fi . /. i

•
i i

ze-h xi 10 " written of him; " but woe unto that
|«iii. 7 Mark is

, ,i o /• •
lw i.uke «xiv n^an by whom tlie bon oi man is be-

3)-V'uxii ^'7 traved ! it liad been good for that man if

I -2^. ^v^i, 2.J
lie had not been born.

x^s^nvinj; 25 Tlien ^ Judas, wliich betrayed him,

^A;'ts°i"2); ?T
answered, and said, Master, is it I ? He

a Kv.ii. 7. xitii said unto him, ' Thou hast said.
xiv 31. .lolin <vii. 12. Act! i 16—20 y 2 Kings

26 '^ And " as they were eating, ''Jesus
'j^JJ.^'' ^^''-i^"-

took bread, and * blessed it, " and brake i> i;u',e\xi an.

if, and ccave il to the disciples, and said, - "'"ly f'^f"*^.,0 , , % ^'^l' *^* have.

' 1 ake, eat ;
= this is my body. «-;'^ „,'-•"»'

27 And f
lie took the cup, and gave

^/'/c^J.
'^

''i^

thanks, and gave it to them, saying,
^

« Drink ye ali of It

:

28 For this is " my blood of the New
^,.J;^- ^;,f. ^;,

Testament, which is ' shed for many for l^l'i^li*'^"^

the remission of sins. '"j,"^ s'jiPio
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V. 21 — 2-1. When the two discijilcs had made all

teady, at the usual time in the evening, Jesus, and the

apostles who were with him, went to the house whicli liej

had marked out. ' He seems not to have gone to Jeru-j

' salem that morning : so that it is prohable he spent most
' of the day in retirement for meditation and prayer.'

(^Doddridge.) While they were celebrating the passover,

our Lord assured the disciples, that one of them would

betray him into the hand of his enemies. Thus he gave
Judas to understand that he was aci|uainted with his con-

duct, and prepared the minds of the others. This de-

claration, however, greatly troubled them. It does not

appear, that any of them suspected Judas; they had no
reason to suspect each other; they could not suppose that

Christ suspected them groundlessly ; and though not apt to

think themselves capable of so base and imgrateful a

treachery, they yet put the question severally respecting

themselves, as anxious to be assured that they were not

intended. Our Lord therefore gave a general intimation of

the traitor, by observing that he was one who dipped witli

him in the dish : probably others of thf^m di^J this from

time to time, but Judas might be doing so at that instnnt:

this, however, was intended to expose the baseness of his

conduct, as well as to mark him out to the disciples ; and
afterwards, (I apprehend,) he distinguished him more
plainly, by giving him a sop. To this he added, that

indeed the Alessiah was about to be taken off by a violent

death, and that nothing would take place, but what had
been determined and predicted concerning him : yet that

would by no means excuse the traitor's conduct, or lessen

the severity of his punishment ; for he would be dooHicd

to such misery in another world, that it would have been
goo'l for him if he had never been born. This could not

have been the case, if he would ever he liberated from
punishment, and made partaker of eternal happiness ; for

that would infinitely overbalance all pos.sible (cmporari/

sufleiing, whatever its aculenes,=i and continuance might
be; an J would therefore jirove his existence upon the

whole to be an inva'uable blessing. ' The prediction of
' this event, th't .Jesus sho:iKl suffer, and by the treachery
' of .lu'las, did lay on Judas no antecedent access'. v of
' doing this action ; because it did not lessen the wo duf
' to him for it ; but only doth suppose in God a know
' ledge how the will of man. left to his own freedom,
' will determine or iiiciino itself.' (IV'-iUbv.) Surelv, it

implies also, llint Go'l determined to leave .Fiulfs to him-

self: and if this forekiiowlcdgc and predetermination did

not interfere with Judas's free agency and accounlable-

ncss, it does not appear, how any foreknowledge and pre-

determination to leave men to themselves, can intesfcre

with their free agency and accounlablenessi It is v.-on-

Iderful that thinking persons do not see that the whole

'system of prophecy is a direct and full confutation of all

1
objections, on this ground, against the doctrine of predes-

|tiiiation! The predicted events cannot possibly fail wif

1 accomplishment : they must therefore either be absolutely

\ decreed by the a!! wise God, or there must be some ncces-

jsity which cannot be overcome. The fii^sl is ('hristian

Iprcdexfinitlion, the latter is lirulhen /(tlaliem ; but neither

I

interferes with man's free agency and.accountableness, for

he still acts voluntarily, according to the prevailing incli-

nations of his heart.

V. 2."), At length Ju'lns also inquired, whether he-

were the person ? He probably feared, that his ^ilencc

would excite suspicion, or he meant to face (he mntter

out, as if unconscious of guiU. The answer of our

Lfuvl plainly meant, that he was the traitor: yet neitlier

the awful sentence denounced on him, ncr this adf'itional

proof of Christ's knowledge of his heart, had any effect, to

prevent him from rushing headlong on his own destruction !

V. -0—is. When the raschal lamb had been eaten,

the Lord's supper was appointed ; for this was suVistitutcd

to be a rommeinorative ordinance, " without shedding ol

" blood." of redemption already made, as the passover

had been a prrfisnraUve ordinance, with shedding of blood,

of redemption to be made in the fulness of time. Nothing

can be more*simple in its nature and use, than this sacred

institution
;
yet nothing hath ever been more obscui'ed,

perplexed, misunderstood, and perverted, than it liath

been. Our Lord, just before his death, took bread, and
blessed it, with praise and thank.sgiving: this he set apart

for a sacred purpose, as the representation of his body
;

and he brake it. to show that liis body would be woutide;],

nut to great torture, and undergo death, as the sicrifice

for sins. He th^n gave it to his disciples, that each of

liiem might cat of il. as an outward expression of their

receiving the atonement of his death, and in r?mpmbrance
of his love and suff^'-inirs for them. In like manre" he
look the cup, and having blessed if, and given thanks as

before, he gave it 'o them, and bade them all drink of it:

ibrilie wine in that cup represented his blood, as shed to

make wav fia*" the ncvi' covenant ; and tn ratify it, as valid

(or tlirir lionefit ; and efperidly to atone fo» ihnr sins, and

diosc of irian\', even of all of Uicm that should believe iu
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29 But I saj iiiito you, '' I will not
(Iriiili hcuccCorlh ol' this fruit of the vine

]:is name; in order ihnt they njii;iit obto in remission of them.
The langungc v.iiicli our Lord used, in insiiiuting ihih

ordinance, is manifestly y/o-uro/ii-e, and cannot admit of a

literal inti;r]irelation ; unless any will say, that the cup was
iitcraily the Wood of Christ, or tiip new covenant: and
tliis renders it ti>e more wonderful, that any set of men
sliould be so adventurous and absurd, as to require the

Church to believe, in contradiction to their senses and
understandings, tha't the bread in the sacrament, after

consecration, becomes the real entire h'ving body of Chii»i,

together widi liis Deity, and therefore a jjrojjer ohjuct
cf divine adoration. {51 erg. Jiff.) hideed the ScrijUiirc

_:;i'.cs no intimation cf any peculiar mystery, or even diili-

cully, in this institution. Byconi])anng the several Scrip-

tures, which relate to this subject, it appears, that our
Lord commanded his discij)les to meet together in his

name; and with piaycr, praise, and thanksgi\ing, to

break, distribute, and eat bread, which is the most salu-

tary and ur.iversal of ail those viands by which life is sus-

tained ; auvl to pour out and drink wine, the most valuable
and rcfre.-.hiiig of all cordials. This action was to be
performed in remembrance of him. and of his love and
}iis suliVrings for liiem ; and as a representation of his

liody broken, 7>.v\(}. his blood shed for their sins, in order to

jiuichasc the bK-ssihgs of the new covenant; and of the

ui'thod by v.liich they vrerc made partakers of this sal-

\ alien, even by receiving and ' feeding ujion him, in their
' hearts by faith with thanksgiving.' By his body and blood
we are doubtless to understand his human nature, as joined

in ])crsonal union with the divine: and the separation ofi

l;ie blood from the body, which v\as the immediate cause
of ills death, must be understood to include all his expia-

tory sufferings. The holiness and dignity of the Re-
ilccmcr, the dcplli of his humiliation and the intenscness

of his agonies ; the immensity of his com.passion and
condescension ; the deploi-ablc condition from which he
jedcemed his j.-eople; the extensive t:liicacy of his one
oblation ; the honocr and hajipiness to which he exalts

believers
; and tiie discovery made in that great tiansaction,

of the jiif=tice and lo^ c of God, the excellency of his law,

il-.e evil of sin, the vanity of the world, and' the import-
ance of eternal' things ; require peculiar consideration,

-i-.en the dcalh of Christ is contemplated through the

dium of those outward emblems. The ordinance seems
1) have been administered to the apostles silliuo;, and in

the. crcnino; ; yet no CGmmiv.id v.as given about these
tilings ; ami therefore the time, place, and posture, must be
, .^asidci'cd as mere circumstances. The action of com-
.unicatiag seems to imply an open confession of our guilt

and ruined stale, as justly condemned criminals ; who
cor.ld have no hope of pardon or i'Jvation from any thing

we co'.i'ddo of ourselves ; a profession of our faith, respect-

ing the Person, undertaking, ami aloncment of Christ

;

n!id the necessily, reality, and suitableness of his sacrifice

1 vicarious safl'erings : an avowed dejiendence on this

; oiiomcnt, and the mercy of Cod according to the cove-
nant thus ns^ediatcd : an acknowledgment of our unspeak-
able obligalioni to oar gracious Benefactor, who laid down

' until tliat clay when I drink it new '2a"r*"\"3

his life for us : a strong and open expression of our love

and gratitude to him ; and a sacramental engagement lo

submit lo and ol)ey hiui, as our beloved Lord anuSaviour :

and a public joining of ourselves to him and liis people,

to walk with them in Christian fellowship, in all sacred
ordinances, and devoledncss to the Redeemci's service.

JNo man can therefore amcerely and inhlliy^rullij partake
of this ordinance, who is not self-condemned and penitent ;

who docs not believe the peculiar doctrines of the Gospel

;

who a[)plios not in secret for an interest in the salvation of

Christ ; who lives in alloAved habitual sin, or the neglect

of known duty ; whose heart is under the dominion of
pride, malice, avarice, or any evil propensity ; who makes
it merely a step to preferment ; or a com])cnsaiion for sin,

a covering of his iniquity or infidelity, a self-righteous

service, or an excuse for licentiousness : for such men
are guilty of the body and blood of Christ. But the

huadjic penitent, the t;cmbling believer, who relics on a
crucified Saviour, and longs to live to his g'oiy, should

fear no snare in this institution : it is his duty and pri-

vilege to come to it, as often as he has opportunity : and
he will- find it to be admirably suited to increase humility,

tenderness of conscience, self-examination, watchfulness,

the life of faith, hope, love, gratitude, brotherly afiec-

tion, and every holy disposition and consolation, l^hese

are obvious and intelligible effects of serious and frequent

communicating; which show it to be as well suiied to

strengthen and refresh the soul and its graces, as bread
and wine are to nourish and cheer the animal life. They
who are not prepared for this ordinance, cannot be fit for

death or heaven ; nay, acceptable prayer cannot be ofiercd

without something of a similar pre])aration of heart, h
hath been much dis]iuted, whi iher Judas partook of the

Lord's supper or not ; but it seems not to be of great con-

sequence which way the controversy be decided. If he
did, as it seems probable, his presence can give no encou-

ragement to intruders ; but rather warns every man pre-

viously to examine hims(df as to the stcite of his soul : nor

can it sanction the admission of ojjcnly wicked persons;

and no discipline can exclude specious hypociites. Some
persons have endeavoured to ]irove ihe Resurrection of

Christ to be the chief doctrint of Christiiinili/, the belief

of which constitutes a man a Christian ; but it is in fact

rather tlr" grand proof of all other doctrines, and the evi-

dence that the atonement of his deaih was accepted. The
appoinliiient, however, of this ordinance, " to show forth

" the Lord's death till he come," abundantly evinces the

belief of that doctrine to be most essentially distinguishing

of a real Christian ; and that a reliance on the atoneir.ent

of Christ, fi)r )-eriiission of sins and all the blessings of

salvation, and thus spiritually eating his Hesh, and drink-

ing his blood, forms the great ]ietuliarily of the life of

failh in the Son of God. (Soles, John vi. ^'2—58. 1

Cor. X. 15— 17. xi. 2',i—34. Murg. Ref.) The papists,

who refuse the cup lo the laity, and give an unbroken

wafer instead of broken bread, in these respects also, in

cfi'ect, disannul our Lord's insiitulion, and substitute an-

other in its place.
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''i'o'M'/rk"i'v's7. Shepherd, ' and the sheep of the flock
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ijis.iiii.iazcch. 32 But after ° I am risen again, ' I will

r joh vi. si-23. oro before you into Galilee.
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'

Lam. i 19 v.i " XhouEjli all mcH shall be oTended be-

' "*'' ^'
c^" l\' cause ol thee, " «c/ wili 1 never be of-

34 Jesus said unto him. Verily I say

J
unto thee, ^ That this night, before the

3.1.

txxviii. G, 7 le

John
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cock crow, tliou shalL deny me thilcc.

35 Peter .•^aid unto him, ' Tliough I

should die with thee, yet will 1 not deny 'i'.''!7.''

thee. " Likewise also said all the disci- V"
"'

P'

XX. 22. 23 I'rov.

xxviii U xxix.
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36 i[ Then comcth Jesus with them
unto '' a place called Gethscmane, and
saith unto the disciple.?, Sit ye here, i"

" while I go and pray yonder. eMarux

37 And he took with hira "^ Peter and loim xii

the two sons of Zebedee, and began to is

ll 1.

33.

!'J 42 I'S.

I. 2 Ul» 1—8.
1.3-lj He'..v 7.

lb. 21 xvii.

K 20. Mark
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be * sorrowful and very heavy. is..i»

38 Then saith he unto them.
- 2 Cor. V.

21 Gal ill. 13. I

I'd. .1.24iii.lO.

soul IS exceeding sorrowiul, even unto ^p'o xxv^ la. i

death : « tarry ye here, and watch with
''^."^f^"

^y^"

me.

V. 29. ' It is not long that I shall abide with you,
' nor shall I again celebrate this, or any the like feast,

' among you, till we meet in heaven, and partake of those
' joys, which are wont to be figuraiively expressed by new
' wine. {Hammond.) ' I will no nioi-e, in this mortal
' state, drink henceforth of this fiaiit of the vine ; but shall

* reserve myself for a more comfortable draught, sweeter
* than all the new wine earth can afford, which I shall

* enjoy in my Father's kingdom, whereof ye shall be
' blessed partakers with me.' {Bp. Hall.) The pass-

* over, which was a type of the redemption to be wrought
* by me, shall be fulfilled and completed by my death and
* resurrection. The shadow passes away ; the substance
' takes place : and when you eat this supper in rcraem-
' brance of me, there will I be virtually present a.-nongst

* you ; and your souls shall be nourished and refreshed
' by my grace, as your bodies are by the bread and wine.'

{Bp. Porleus.) IVine is the scriptural emblem of srUtd-

ness : but Christ had done with joy and gladness, till after

his resurrection : then the kingdom of the Father would
be established ; and his gracious presence with his true dis-

ciples, in every public or j^rivate act of worship, would
fill their hearts v%'ith joy, and put new songs of praise into

their mouths. In this new joy he would share, he would
" sup with them" on earth, and at length they should
" sup with him" in heaven, (Rev. iii. "JO.) So that the

joy of his disciples in him, and his in them, both in the

Church on earth, and in the heavenly state, may be figura-

tively intended. ' If you inquire, When did Christ thus
* drink this wine with them? I answer, he did it, not so
* much by " eating and drinking with his disciples after
<' he arose from the dead ;—as by fulfilling the promise
" made to them ; I dispose to you a kingdom, as my Father
" hath done to me ; and ye shall eat and drink with me,
" at ray table in my kingdom :" ( Jjuke xxii. 20, SO :) ' for
* in what sense soever they arc here said to drink wiih
' him at his table, he must also be said to drink Silh
' them.' <Whilbii.) Our Lord calls the wine, after con-
secration, " the fruit of th*" vi'ie."

V. 30—35. After our Lord and the disciples, according

39 And he went a little farther,

fell on his face, ' and prayed, saying, '' O j-^j

22. 1 Chi
xsj ir.. Ez.i.21

and ^""^ ^

Luke sxii. 41, 42. k 42. Jolin xi -il

Acta X i5 llev.

35 31;.

to the custom at the conclusion of the paschal supper,

had sung a hymn of praise
;
(Avhich some think consisted

of psalms, from the hundred and thirteenth to the hundred
and eighteenth, inclusive, but others supjiose to have been
composed for the occasion ;) he set out with the eleven to

go to the mount of Olives ; for Judas had previously left

them. (Note.s, John xiii

—

xvii.) At this time he so-

lemnly assured them, that during the night on which they
had already entered, they would all meet with such temp-
tations, as would stagger their faith, ond cau.;c them to fall

into sin through fear of men ; for the proj^hccy was about
to be fulfilled, in Avhich the Lord had declared, that ho
would smile the Shepherd, and the sheep should be scat-

tered ; {xxoie, Zccli. xiii. 7.; They might, however, be

assured of his resurrection, when he would go before thcni

into Galilee, {Maig. Ref.) But Peter, instead of pro-

perly noticing this last expression, in an ignorant spirit of

self-confidence, (as if he could have proved his blaster

mistaken, and had been so strong in faith above ell other

men, that nothing could j^ossibly move him,) declared
'* that he would never be offended," though that .'.hould

be the case of all others : upon which our Lord solemnly

assured him, that before the usual hotir of cock-crowing

that very night, and before Ihe cock that he shonhl hear

would crow twice, he should thrice deny all knowledge of

him. Peter, however, not con.=,cious of any such inten-

tion, being honestly and warmly attached to his Lord ; not

aware of tlie treachery of his heart, the force of templalio,-;,

and the fiery trial that awaited him ; and somewhat indig-

nant at being thus suspected, confidently declared, that ho

would sooner die with him than deny him ; in v.hit h pi-o-

fession he was joined by the other apostles, who were

doubtless unwilling to be outdone in professions of fidelity

and cordial attachinet\t. This unwarranted self-confidence

was the first step towards Peter's shuTneful fall. As John
relates a similar warning and protestation, j)rcviously to

the departure of Christ and the discijjles from the house

v.here they had eaten the passover, some have iiuj)posed

that the san;e circumstances occured twice : and that lliis

was a second warning, especially to I'ctcr.
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'x^^i's/*
"'* "ly Father, ' if it be possible, "" lot tliis cup pass from me ; nerertheless,

as I will, but as thou tcilt.

• V. y6—39. {M irir. Ref.) The word Gellinfinoue sig-

nifies, //le vatlfii '\l' pilneas ; and tliis sroiiis to have been

a [lieasant and fruitful garden, to ^^lli^h Jesus had access,

and frequently resorted with his disciples, for retirement,

devout conversation, and reiis;ioiis exercises. When he

came thither, he was pleased to leave the other apostles at

a distance, and to take those only as witnesses of his ago-

ny, who had hefore witnessed his transfiguration. In their

presence, "he begin to he sorrowful and very heavy;"
an 1 he complained, •' that his soul was exceeding soirow-
'•'

fill, even unto death." The words used on this occasion

are the most expressive imaginable, and denote the great-

est dejection, amazement, anguish, and horror of mind,

that can be conceived : the state of one surrounded with

sorrows, overwhelmed with miseries, and almost swal-

lowed up with conslcrnation and dismay. In this frame

of mind, he went a little way from the disciples ; and first

kneeling down, but afterwards prostrating himself on the

•-arth, he prayed to his Father, that, if it were " possible,
•' that cup might pass rom him." Some refer this to the

present anguish and horror which he felt in his soul, and
not to his apj)roaching crucifixion : but whatever we un-

derstand by it, it expressed his strong aversion to sufl'er-

ing, save when the glory of God and the good of man re-

fjuired if; and it shov.cd that he had all the innocent

feelings of our nature in the most exquisite degree ; that,

had it been possible, that is, consistent with the justice,

(ruth, holiness, and mercy of God, to have had his suf-

ferings mitigated or remitted, he would have desired it,

.^5 much as we should in similar circumstances : and the

rctro.Ciationin the subsequent clause showed his perfect le-

«jignalio!i, and willingness to bear that unspeakable load,

which must otherwise have sunk us into everlasting de-

struction. We find from St. Luke, that ivhen Jesus was
at prayer, an angel was sent to encourage and strengthen

his mind for the conllict; and that, (though the night was
<:old,) his whole frame was agitated to such a degree,
' that his sweat became as great drops of blood falling to
•' the ground." It therefore occurs here, to inquire into

ilic cause, or causf s, of our Lord's agony. He had doubt-

less- a clear and full v ew of all the sufferings which he

was about to undergo, with all their various aggravations

:

biit4io had had the same all along; yet he had acted and
spoken with the most entire serenity, even to the very

momeut of this extraordisiary scene. Many of his disci-

]iles, in ditTerent ages, have met the most excruciating

tortm-es, which human, or rather diabolical, cruelty and
ingenuity could devise, without any such perturbation,

being supported by inwarU peace, consolation, and joyful

hope ; and doubtless Christ was as much superior to diem
all, in fortitude and constancy, as the heavens are above
the earth. Vv*c must therefore conolude, that there were
some ingredients mIngleJ in this cup, which were not in

theirs, and some in theirs, which were not in his. To
mention the treachery and fate ol Judas, or the misconduct

of TVter and the other apostles, or the unbelief of the

Jews, as causes of this surprising efTcct, mu-st fail to give

the rellecting mind any satisfactory vic\. of the subject.

^' " must also exclude from tri.= osv? many of thijse things.

that cause the most exquisite misery to the human mind
of which it is capable; for there could be in the mind
of ihe holy Jesus no hoirors of a guilty conscience, ho
conllict of sinful jjassions, no despair as to the fitial event
ol his sufferings. It is not ind( ( d possible for us fully to

un ierslaiiil or fX[)luin this subject
;
yet we may point out

the light wl icii the Scii[iiur<s nfford us uj)on it. Christ

sustained the character of our Surety, who undertook to

be answerable for our sins: arrordingly " our iniquities

.'• were laid upon him," and " he was made sin for us,'*

and '• sufl'>;red for sins, the just for the unjust ;" and the

Scrif)tuie ascribes his heaviest suflerings to the imme-
diate hand of God, " It j)leased the Lord to bruise him,
" he made his soul a sacrifice for sin." The sword of
divine justice was commanded to " awake against the
" Slu'pherd, and smite him ;" and " God spared not his
" own Son." We may from these and similar Scriptures

conclude, that the human nature of Christ was on this

occasion left wholly destitute of all consolatory communi-
cations from the Holy Spirit, though supported, by its

union wiih the Deity, to endure the unknown anguish
without sinking under it ; that he had the fullest discovery
to his mind of the infinite evil of sin, a^d of that immen-
sity of guilt which he was to expiate; that he had the

mo^^t awful view of the divine justice and holfness, and
the vengeance deserved by the sins of men ; and that such
a sense of the divine wrath oppressed his inmost soul, as

no tongue can express or imagination conceive. At the

same time " he suficred being tempted ;" and probably all

kind of horrible thoughts were suggested by Satan and
his angels, that tended to gloom, despondency, and every
other dreadful conclusion ; which would be the more in-

tolerable, in proportion to the perfection of his holiness.

So that we may be certain he endured as much misery,

of the same kind with that of condemned spirits, as could
possibly consist with a pure conscience, perfect love of

God and man, and an assured confidence of a glorious

event. Probably some degree of the same darkness and
horror oppressed his mind, during the whole subsequent
scene, till on the cross he said, " It is finished." Accord-
ingly we do not read that he vented any complaint about
his outward sufferings, but he most doleful!) exclaimed,
" My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ?"

' Nor is it at all improbable, that his great enemy and
' ours, the prince of darkness, whom he came to over-
' throw, and with whom he maintained a constant conflict

' through Tile, and triumphed over by his death, shoidd
' exert his utmost power, by presenting real, or raising

' up imaginary, terrors, to shake the constancy of his

' soul, and deter him from the great work he had under-
' taken. These, and a multitude of other agonizing dis-

' tresses, unknown and inconceivable to us, which might
' necessarily spring from so vast, so momentous, so stupen-
' dous a work, as the sahation of a whole world, 'made a
' plain distinction between our Saviours situation, and
' that of any other martyr to the cause of truth ; and most
' clearly prove that there never was a sorrow in every re-

' spect liki^ unto his sorrow.' (ffp.- Portfus.) ' Christ
' dreaded not death in itself, r>ut the wrath "^f God against
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oiisxv,5.c>nt. 40 And fie cotiiGtli unto (he disciples.

j7.''LJl!e"s''M: ° and findetli them asleep, and saith unto

,i*3^s 'jud*' ix.38 1 Peter, p What! could ye not watch with
g3C9. xxvi t3,l6

I
%i.15,16

Kinjs !.x ir. me one hour

XXVIJ
Mark
Ji.hnx

f (,e

Pet ii. 9 Rev.
iii 10

Ps ciir. 4,5 21,

£512 35-37.115.
— 117 173,171 l«.

xx«i. 8,9. Rnra.
1.18-25

% 39. fs xxii 1,2.

fx.X. 1-3.17,16
Ix^svi
Mark s

'ifar'k'sM.nJ- 41 'Watch and pray,' that ye 'enter

xxi^'as 'xxii"io* not into temptation :
' the sjiirit indeed is

I'pet "iv"?' v! willinff, but the fle.sh is weak.
8. Uev s?i. 15- .„ CJt

. . .,1 1

;
vi. 13 Luke 42 He went away again ' the second

time, and prayed, saying, O my Father, il

this cup may not pass awav from me, ex-

cept I drink It, thy will be done.

43 And he came and found them asleep

i.^rii^M PM again :
" lor their eyes Avere heavy.

44 And he left them, and went away

again, and * prayed the third time, saying

He,% ivi5v^.'7.8; the same words.

wl "tute 45 Then comcth he to his disciples, and

i'' RL*xiii.": saith unto them, ^ Sleep on now, and take

[^^-Tiianrfx. yo7/r rest : behold, ^ the hour is at hand,

xyiii'f 2^cor!and the Son of man is betrayed into the

r"" King? xviii hands of sinners.

;2. ii?i5'Mari! 46 Ri.sc, " Ict US Ijc goittg ! behold, he

xxii 53. John is at hand that doth betray me.
HSimytli 48 47 ^ And while he yet spake, ^' lo, Ju-

so'xliMs loh'n dis, one of the twelve, came, and with him
xxi 13.' ' a jrreat multitude with swords and staves,

1, 55 -Mark xiv 43 -O, i-,' • ill C ^J
Luke xxii 17.48 li'om the cluei priests and elders ot the
JohnxTjii. 1-8 r
Actsi 16. people.

„ c ... „ 48 Now he that betrayed him gave
c. 2 oam m. 27.

, t«-'t Tin
^;. ^,",_ ^; them a sign, saying, " W homsoever I shall

X I.I'IOV.

6 Mart;
. 46. l.iike

I 1 TllC£.

d Mark IW. 41.
kiss, that same is he ; hold him fast..

49 And forthwith lie came to Jesus,

and said, "^ Hail, Master ;
' and kissed

''

him.

50 And Jesus said unto him. ^ Friend, !,

wherefore art tliou come ? Then came »

tliev, and laid hands on Jesus, and took g\x n 2 Fam.

, . .<
' • svi 1" n ah

luni.
l\,ue ux'i%3"'

51 And, behold, '' one of them which h:!'5 Markxiv.

were Avith Jesus stretched out his hand, xxii se-ss.i?
. —bl. JOiJD XVU!.

and drew his sword, and struck a servant lo^ii.ie. acoi.

of the high priest*;^, and smote ofl' his

ear.

52 Then said Jesus unto him, 'Put up '.Vfconv^'l

ao-ain thy sAvord into his place : for all ljet!'ii"2i-2i

^ they that take the sAVord, shall perish 1 "'ism 3.1-36

Avith the SAVord. u 23.e^xxxt;

53 Thinkest thou that I cannot noAV ^a xvi'V' "^'"^

pray to my Father, ' and he shall presently v'^mV Dan '^i
I . J J

, , I
' • ",- 10. 2 Thes i. I.

give me more than "" tAveh'e " legions 01 ^^^^^'^^^

angels } Vt^v^'^n
54 But " hoAV then shall the scriptures ixix.

.

i^ w/^-

be fulfilled, that thus it must be .-* z^ch tM
7^

55 In that same liour said Jesus to the
- J^j

f",";;" ''
-'

multitudes, p Are ye come out, as against v^^-^^l^^^ ^^
a thief, Avith sAvords and staves for to take ^\^'^-^ ^., 35

me .'' 1 1 sat daily Avith you teaching in the
S„tn''"viii''\':

temple, and ye laid no hold on me. /sV'L^'inl'. ss

56 But all this was done, that the Acun. 2^.

scriptures of the prophets might be fulfil-

led. ^ Then all the disciples forsook him, ^i^^'Iota x^

and fled. ^? ^-^i,
%'

" sin, the Aveight of which for our sakes must be sustained.'

{Besa.)

V. 40, 41. Notwithstanding the confidence and pro-

fessions of Peter and his companions, and the injunctions

of Christ in his extreme anguish, that they should Avatch

Avith him, they Avere fallen asleep, Avhcn he rctuiiied,

Avhich occasioned him to reliuke Peter especially, as if

surprised, that after all he could not " A\'atch Avith him one
•' hour!" He therefore exhorted them to Avatch and pray,

not so much on his account, as on their own ; lest through

neglect and carnal security they should be draAvn into cir-

cumstances of peculiar temptation, and overcome by it

;

for though being influenced by divine grace, they Avere

inAA-ardly and sincerely Avilling and ready to adhere to him,

even to sufferings and death, yet their ilr^h was weak and
frail, and their natural aversion to, and dread of, pain and
shame, Avould rcndcnhem unable to stand their ground in

'he time of trial, if they did not depend on and seek for

the poAverful assistance of GoH. to uphold and strengthen

them. Most expositors under.stand the clause as it kind
excuse, Avhich the Lord made for their p'-e^ent conduct

:

but he was not used to exaise any thing wrong in them ;

and their sleeping on this occasion was peculiarly unseason-
,'ible and criminal : it seems therefore more proper to con-

sider the passage as « cimlion r'^^prcting Ok future, and a

-.varning, that self-confidence and neglect of Avaiching and
Vol. IV.—No. 26.

prayer Avould leave them defenceless in the time of dan-

ger, and that they Avould fall, notAvithstanding their most

sincere and determined resolutions to the conlraj-y. In-

deed, it is evident that Peter's confidence in the Aviilingnes-

of his spirit, and his overlooking the Avcakiiess of the flesh,

occasioned his neglect of means, induced him to thrust

himself into perilous circumstances, and so made Avay for

his awful fall.
—

' The words are not meant as an esciise,

' or mitigation of their sins," but as a motive to their prayer
' and vigilance.' {iVhUhy.)

V. 42—40. After this, Christ again left the disciples,

and prayed nearly as before ; except that he expressed

more entirely his resignation to the Avill of the Father, in

respect to thf> variety and inlcnsencs.'? of his suflcrings : but

Avhen he came again the second and the third time, he still

found them sleeping; for their very sorrow at Avhat they

witnessed and exfiected, concurred in rendering them hea-

vy for sleep. But when he came the third time, he bade

them " sleep on, and take Uicir rest ;" that is, if they were

able ; for though his agonies and exhortations failed to keep

them awake, there were those comhii^, who Avould do it

efieclually, as the hour Avas at hand, Avliich he had so of-

[ten foretold, Avhen the Son of Man, the Messiah, Avas to

be betrayed into the hands of the vilest sinners.

V 47— hfj, (.l/.n->r. Uef.) Judas is constantly noted

as oiie of Ihe twelve ; for this av?s the grand a^grava'ion o^

2 A .
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Mark xiv 4:1

'ji Luke sxii
.^4. in .lohri li
•IJ. miii IJ-U

11 Jolin xviii. IS,

16 :i.

K Deut XIX. le—
Kings XYi.

8—13 I"-,

.07 Aiul ' tlicy tliat liad laid hold on
Jesus, led lain awu} to Caiaphas the hifrh

priest, where llie .scribes and the elders

were assembled.

5y But Teter followed hiin afar ofF,

unto the high priest's palace, " and went
in, and sat with the servants to see the

end.

59 Now the chief priests, and ciders,

and all the council, ' sought fal.-e witness

against Jesus, to put him to death ;

his guilt. He had hy tliis time got all things ready for

the cxrcution of his base purpo;p ; and knowing the place
of Christ's retirement, he led thither an armed multitude
from t!ie cliief juicsts and rulers, who were also- attended
by some of the principal persons themselves. It is pro-
bable that our Lord had been accustomed to welcome the

disciples in the most condescending and alfeclionate man-
ner, by allowing them to kiss him, when they returned
from any service : and Judas agreed thus lo mark him
out to the ollicers, bidding them seize and hold him fast

;

which some think imjilics, (hat he expected .Jesus would
miraculously deliver himself. Accordingly he came up
to him with the utmost effrontery, and with an address

expressive of the highest respect and affccuon, he kissed

him : but Jesus, with a meek rebuke of his complicated
hypocrisy, treachery, and ingratitude, calling him friend,

or companion, as an aggravation of his guilt, demanded of

him. Why he came thus attended ? The officers then ap-

proached and apprehended him : and Peter, recollecting

his promise, and purposing to show his readiness to fight

in his Master's cause, drew a sword with which he was
armed, and, without wailing for orders, aimed a blow at

the head of the high priest's servant, and cut off his ear :

probably he was one of the rudest and most forward in the

company. It is supposed that John did not write his Gos-

pel till after Peter's death; he, therefore recorded the

names of both parties, which the other evangelists had con-

cealed. Our Lord, however, ordered Peter to put up his

sword again, " as all they, who took the sword, would pe-
'• rish with the sword." This intimated to the disciples,

that their warfare was to be of a spiritual nature, and not

to be waged with such carnal weapons: it meant, that they,

who are prompt to fight, and avenge their own cause, only

bring mischief and death upon themselves; and perhaps

it implied, that the Jews, who now used the Roman sword

against him, wuald soon perish by it. He furthermore

added, that he needed not their feeble help; for if he

chose to decline liis sufferings, he could speedily obtain

from his Father even more than twelve legions of angels
;

that is, more angels than Uiere were legionary soldiers in

the largest Roman armies, or more than seventy thousand

angels, to fight for him. The idea will appear most grand

and sublime to those, vvlio consider the execution made in

ihe army of the proud Assyrian, by a single angel in one

ni'dil's lime ! But in this case he irKjuircd how the Scrip-

tures could be accomplished, which predicted, tlrot the

3Iessiah must be cut off. and be numbered with transgres-

sors. (lUurg. Ref.) Thea addressing those that came to

60 But -"found none: yea, though r nm vi,4 5 Tit.

many false witnesses came, yd found they '"uiui x.x" is.

none. "At the last came two false wit- ••"'

a 'I xiill Ota.
nCSSeS, xix. »_ 1 K nira

61 And said. " Thi,s /f//ow said, '' I am « ii"i'. xxn.

II I I 1
• /-> 1 , 6, 7. I, xlili 7.

able to destroy the temple ol Ood, and '"'../,'-'•'"!

to builil It m three days. " acisxv.j s.

62 And the high priest arose, and said
,;

unto him, "^ Answerest thou notliiiicr.''

i 40 Jer.
8-11 16

— ~'^ .Mark x».

what is it uhich these witness against thee.-' „?' '"""'" ''*"

I,:— II Maik XIV 60 Luke xxi,i. 'J: Jotiu x>

apprehend him, he demanded why they came out against

him with such warlike preparations, as if he had been some
desperate robber, at the head of a determined gang '.i ho
could not be seized without much danger and dilhtuliy ?

Whereas he had daily appeared among ihem, as a teacher,

unarmed, and unattended, except by a few fishermen, and
had acted in the most peaceable manner. Indeed they

had before been secredy restrained from assaulting him :

but now his time was come ; and all this was ordered and
performed, that the Scriptures might be exactly accom-
plished. When therefore the disciples perceived that he
intended quietly to yield himself up to them, their courage
and resolution at once entirely failed, and they all forsook

him, and fled to save themselves. This conduct can by no
means be excused ; but thus his words were fulfilled, that

they should all be offended because of him. It is remark-
able, that our Lord so over-awed the spirits of the assail-

ants, that they never attempted any violence even against

Peter, nor offered to apprehend any of the company.
(Ao/f, Jolni xviii. 4—9.)

V. 57— 6"i. The grand council of the Jews was con-

vened at the high priest's palace at that late hour, waiting

to have Jesus brought before them ; and thither they con-

ducted him, bound as a criminal. Peter likewise, having

in part recovered from his fright, followed at some distance,

to see how matters would terminate : and having got ad-

mission into the high priest's palace, he associated with the

servants, as if he had been a stranger drawn thither from

mere curiosliy. (3/<irii-. He/,) This was another false

step teniling to his fall : by striking the high priest's ser-

vant, he had rendered himself obnoxious and afraid of

being delected; and seeing he had not couiage openly to

attend Jesus as his disciple, he ought by no means to have

gone at all : for thus he got into the midst of enemies, and

was forced to hear, with apparent approbation, all their

scoffs, insults, menaces, and blasphemies ; and so he en-

tered into temptation. In the mean time, the council

earnestly sought for persons to bear false witness against

Jesus, as conscious that they could procure no other, and

as desirous of giving their proceedings an appearance of

law and justice, and that a capital sentence having been

denounced against him, they might apply to the Roman
governor to have it put in execution. ' The professed
'^

calling in and entertaining of false witnesses against

' Christ will not seem strange, if it be remembered, that

'among the Jews, in actions against seducers of the-

' people or false prophets, it was lawful to say any thing,

' whether true or false, no man being permitted to say any
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03 Bui -^ JtS!J5 held his peace. Aa^
the liio-li priest aii-swcred and said unto

him, "^^

i ailjiiro tliee by the living God,
' that thou tell us whether thou be s the

Cluist, the Son of God.

G4 Jesus saith unto him, ' Thou hast

said: nevertheless I say unto you. ' Here-

after shall ye see the Son of man sitting

on "^ the right hand of power, and coming

in the clouds of heaven.

05 Then ' the high priest rent his

clothes, saying, "'He hath spoken blas-

phemy; what further need have we of

witnesses? behold, now ye have heaid

his blasphemy.

6(3 Wliat think ye? They answered

and said, " He is guihy of death.

07 Then ° did they spit in his face,

and bufleted him ; ^ and others smote

him with * the palms of their hands.

GH Saving, i Prophesy unto us, thou

Christ, Who is he that smote thee?
. 3.) 3.;. il.ev 5S.xxiv, ll-IC. John XIX. 7. A.-ls _ . .

p. 30. Num xi.. 14. Deut jtsv. 9 .lo!i xxx. 9—11. Is. 1. f- li

V. 65. XV. IS(. I Cor iv. 13 Htb. yii. 2. p v. 39 I Kings xxii 2

.i. 30.45 .lohu x»i»i. aii Acts xxiii. 2. 3. 2 Cor xi 2',2I -^ *0
q xxvii. 39-44. Ocn xxxiii. 19.20. Juri?. xvi. 2.S I.ul-exxii. I

1 28,29 Maikxv. 18. 19 John six. 2, 3 !l. 15. i Pet ii 4—3.

69 IT Now ' Peter sat witliout in the
Kf-^\^';^.ff''^,

palace : and a damsel came unto him,
Ji^'^J'^'J

,''","

saying. Thou also wast with 'Jesus of ^* .-; *4 j-',','^';'

Galilee. •
t''7i'~if S2. ;.-.

70 But " he denied before (licm all,
fu';'

,'!
^\'^'ll

saying, i kno^v not what thou saycst. u'^u'sl Va. *:>.

71 And " wiien he was gone out into csix*^ I's-nl

the porch, another ?««/(/ saw him, and said xxix' ^"25. "/;.

unto them tliat were there, > This fclloiv [>"'nom'"'x.i''ia.

was also with Jesus of Nazaretl^ Htrxxi^g.
'"

72 And again he denied ^ witn an oath, ^69^'
"I'.uke'xxo'

" 1 do not know the man. 25-27.

73 And after a while came unto /h';?i ' v 34-35. e-

they that stood by, and said to Peter, 1. zochvs'i
r,-^ 1 1 1

*^ /'I ^ r ^'ii. 1' Mai. ili.

'' Surely thou also art one ol them; ' lor
_^5^

A^tb v. 3. 1.

thy speech bevvrayeth thee.
^^f^^^^ ^^.. ^\

7'1 Then "' began he to curse and to i«
^joim xvi,;'

swear, " sai/in<r, I know not the man. <= -'"''s. ..x". «
'^ Lf . C: I\ en. siji. 24.

' And immediately the cock crew.
''x^i '

2"
xi"'!!

7.5 And Peter ' remembered the words i/573rt'xi\'7T

of Jesus, wliich said unto him. Before
{\'^'Hom."ix':

the cock crow, thou shalt deny me
^

thrice. '' And he went out, and wept
bitterly.
ssi;. GO Jo!iri xviii. :

' thi.ng in defence of them.' (Hawmotul.) This extract

from the Jewish writers shows (he bUndne.ss and iniquity

of thoir teachers to have been beyond conception ojreat.

But whilst many appeared against him, they conld find no

two persons agreeing in any one testimony, wiU:out which

the law forbade them to put any man to death. At length

two i^ersons concuiTcd in testifying, that he had declared

himself able to destroy the temple, and to build it again in

three days. Tiie words, which our Lord had uttered long

before, were widely ditierent from this 'statement of them :

so that their testimony was false, though it had the sem-

blance of truth
;
yet even these two did not so agree as to

give any ground to a regular sentence of condemnation.

(iYo/c, Jfj.'ui, ii. 18—22.) Indeed, it does not appear in

what respect any thing capitally criminal could have been
found in these words, if they had actually been spoken.

The high priest, however, arose from his place, in great

commotion, asdf some ^retil crime hud been proved, de-

nri'iliiig, whciher Jesus had nothing to say in his own be-

half, when such thifigs were witnessed against him ?

V. 03— 03. Our Lord remained silent before this

inii|ui(ous tribunal, not merely fi'om perfect meekness and
polience, hut as our Surety, that wo might have an cflcc-

tual plea before the tribunal of God. The high priest,

therefore, at length solemnly adjured him by the living

God, to declare whether he was the Christ, the Son of

the living God, or not ? This was the customary method at

hat time of pu'ting men upon their oath, to which the

ilminals, or witnesses, were required to answer as in the

presence of God, When the matter therefore was thus

proposed, our Lord saw good to answer, that indeed he
j,-.r] ,ir>rl.;"rri ij^r. .to! <",;''

: '•'"'I 'I'Tl, nolw Ithstandin"; hi-^

1 Cor. XV
28 32, 33.

John xsi 15—
17. liev. iii 19.

f mark xiv. 30.

r.8, 72 Luke
nx-wii. 3-4

present despised condition, they would see him, as the Son
of man, silting on the right hand of power, and coming
in the clouds of heaven. This is generally interpreted,'

with reference to the projahecy of Daniel, of his exalta-

tion at the right hand of the Father, which was manifested

by the pouring out of tlie Spirit on his disciples, and the

vengeance executed by his power on Jerusalem : but his

final coming to judgment seems also to have been intended
;

and the mcnbers of the council were warned, that they

would at length be constrained to stand before liTs awful

tribunal. {iHarg. Ref.) This declaration was evidently

what the high ])riest wanted : and therefore he rent his

clothes, as if in detestation of blasphemy, inquiring, what
need they had to examine any more witnesses, as they had
all heard this blasphemy ? In consequence, they unani-

mously brought him in guilty of a cajjital crime, and
passed the sentence of death upon him; and the atten-

dants began, by the allowance of the rulers, to insult,

buffet, and spit upon him, with the greatest disdain ima-

ginable. Having covered his eyes, they smote him wilh
their rods, or rather with the paints of their hcnids, de-

manding of him a sjiecimcn of his prophetical gift, by
declaring the names of those, who, one after anolher,

smote him. Tims (hey, without intending it, fulfilled

several prophecies, (he liteial accomplishment of which
must previously have appeared hrghly improbable. (Mnrg.
Ref.)

V. 09— 7;>. (tMars^. Ref.) Every thing which Peter

had seen and heard, from his entrance into the high priest's

palace, must have tciuled to dismay his mind. Whilst in

this situation, surrounded wilh terrors and dangers on
[every side, and doubtless assaulted by strong tcmjOt^'i'-'^

2 A 2
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CHAP, xxvji.

Jisus is delivered bound to Pilate, 1, 2.

Jxdas; in remorse, restores the silver,

cntd Ixaigs himself, '.]—5. 1'hc priests

f'djll the Seripliirc, ia disj)osi,tg- of ike

J'loin Sii'tui), a joiin;)- woman cluUlongcd him as a follower

of Jesus ; and the clrcad of imiacdiate (Ictclioii, with all

its imagined conscquc^es, made him forget his promises

and resolutions, lie Was i-cady to fighl for his JMaster,

but lie had not before thought of the ignominious death of

a criminal ; he was therefore surprised into a denial of

Christ, anil a doclaralion, that he knew not what the

woman meant by such an assertion. Mark informs us,

that at this time the cock crowed; yet Peter paid no re-

gard to it. When he Avas gone out into the |)orch, or

portico, belonging to the palace, perhaps with some
thoughts of departing, another female servant saw him,

and said to those around her, that he certainly had been an

attendant of Jesus : accordingly lliey chdrij^ed him with it;

{!Sole, Luke xxii. 58;; and he again denied it, declaring

with an oath that he did not so much as know him. This

probably prevented him from altem|)ting to go away ; and
in conse(juence, after another hour, they who stood by

c^me to him, with a relation of Malchus, whose ear he

had cut off, and with greater confidence declared, that he

assuredly was one of them; for they had seen him wi'h

Jesus ir> the garden, and his Galilean dialect betrayed him

as one of his followers: and I'cter, riow filled with ex-

treme terror, began to curse and to swear, or to anathema-

tize himself, as accursed of God and devoted to utter de-

struction, if he so much as knew the man ! Whilst he was
using this horrid language the cock again crowed ; and

Jesus, being come into sight, turned and looked upon him.

Thus he was at once brought to recollect the words of

Jesus, and his own rash engagements. His whole guilt

immediately ru.shetl into his mind ; he without delay lelt

the pliipe, full of the deepest shame, anguish, and re-

morse ; and " wept bitterly" at the remembrance of his

profiineness. treachery, cowardice, and ingratitude. Pe-

ter was left thus to fall, in order to give him a deejier

accjuainiancc with his own heart, to abate his self-confi-

dence, and to render him niorO modest, humble, and com-
passionate: and his whole subsecjucnt conduct showed, that

he had exceedingly [irofited by the painful lesson. The
event hath also proved most instructive in various ways to

believers ever since ; and if infidels, pharisees, and hypo-

crites, will stumble at it, or abuse it, they do it at their

peril, (ilfaro-. Hef.) ' Peter, by the wonderful provi-

' dencc of God, appointed to be a witness of all these

' things, is prepared to the example of singular constancy,
' by the experience of his own incredulity.' (Beset.)—
' 1 venture to say, that it is useful to proud men to fall

' into some open and manifest sin, that they may be dis-

' pleased with themselves, as they had already fallen by
' their' self-complacency. For Peter, being displeased
' with himself, wept in a more salutary manner, than he
' had pres^imed, when pleased with himself.' (Auguslin.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—13.

Amidst the apparently confused, casual, and distressing

mo.rci/, — 10. Christ is silent before

Pilate, 11— 14 ; ulio proposes to release

him, accordin'j; to the custom of the feast,

\ii— l!j. Pilate's wife, alarmed bi/ u

dream, uams hir.i to desist, I'J. //.;

trashes his hamls, to clear himself ; ami,

events, which take place ia tlie world, through the trea-

chery, avarice, andjition, or impiety ol' mankind, we
should always advert to the "determinate counsel and
'• foreknowledge of God," as bounding, directing, and
over-ruling all, for the purposes of his own glory, and the

benefit of those who trust in him. " There arc many
" devices in the heart of man ;" and ungodly politicians

form their i)lans with profound sagacity, and conceal them
with deep dissimulation

;
yet, contrary to their intentions,

ihey arc led to arrange, or alter. lliem, into a subserviency

to "the secret counsel of the Lord! The enmity of the

carnal heart against the law, truth, and image of God, is

irreconcileable and mortal ; it rages with greater violence

in hypocritical professors than in other men ; but most of

all in covetous and ambitious church-men. Thus power
and policy have ever combined against the Person and

cause of Jesus; yet they have not been able to prevail

against them. But there have always been a remnant of

another character: these are humble, penitent, ara|(J believ-

ing ; they reverence and love the Recier mer's Person and
character ; they deem themselves under infinite obligations

to him ; they long to express theii love and gratitude, and

zeal for his glory ; and they count nothing too valuable to

be renounced tor his sake, or employed in his service.

These principles operate differently, as circumstances

vary ; but they will always produce such actions as honour

Christ, and as he will accept and commend : for he

judges of men's conduct by their motives, and will not

reject a Avell-mcanl service, springing from humble faith

and love, though it may appear to us informal. But

covetous hypocrites are ready to exclaim, " To what pur-

" pose is this waste ?" when they see others liberal in

honouring Christ : even the fraudulent and unjust will

plead for charity, wh.en they can discredit the pious eilii-

sions of a believer's fervent love : and too often their

plausible pretences seduce injudicious, or less zealous, dis-

ciples, to censure those services which Christ accepts.

But he will plead the cause of his humble followers; and

ho will rebuke those, who trouble them for their good

works that they have wrought for his name's sake. It is

his plan, that there should, in every age aVicl place, be poor

Christians, as his stated representatives, in order to make
trial of the faith and love of his disciples; that, whenever

they will, they may relieve them for his sake. This is the

ordinary mcihod ; but extraordinary expressions of our

love and gratitude are sometimes proper ; and these will

not be found inconsistent with each other.

V. 14—25.

Upright persons, when betrayed into a mistake, will

take reproof in good part; but it often proves the detection

of hypocrites : thus the discovery of their secret motives,

and tlie commendation of those whom they dislike, 'exas-

perate them, and push them forward to still baser attempts

;
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bdiin^ urged by the people, with impre-

cations, he rcka.ses Barabbas, and de-

livers Jesus to be crucij'icd, 20—26. He
is mocked, ami crowned with thorns uij the

and, whilst those whom they cciisuicJ, are ha^l in per-

prtual icinembraiice, tiicmselvcs sink into final infamy

and misery. But with what scrupulous exactness should

every one guard against the first workings of avarice, and

:duin the most miiuue deviations from ccjuity ! For when

tlishoncsty in comparatively titile things has rendered the

conscience callous, and given energy to temptation, men
become capable of the most shameless injustice without

hesitation ; and the common question is, '' What will ye
" give me :" Then tiic most endeared or sacred ties will

be broken, for paltry filihy lucre, by men who set thei?

consciences and their souls to sale ! And by these means,

scheming villains, who were at a loss how to accomplish

their intended iniquities, are furnished with instruments as

detestable as themselves ; and they mutually assist, and yet

abhor and despise, each other. But let us follow tlie steps

of our divine Master, whatever man may devise againsi

us. His disciples may inquire when, where, and with

what preparation, he would have them to attend on his

institutions: but they should take it for granted, that he

will not countenance neglect in any ; as he himself at-

tended on all that were then in force. Every heart is in

his hands : he kno^Teth those hidden ones who favour his

cause, and will graciously visit all who are willing to

receive him ; and he will take care to procure from them
entertainment for his disciples also. But divine ordinances

are seldom administered, even to a few persons, widiout

thf^ intrusion of some hypocrite: and the cause of Christ

is often most betrayed by some of those, who seem most
entirely to belong to him. This consideration may often

make us exceedingly sorrowful ; and it should always
render us very diligent in self-examination. When a

few persons are met tor social prayer, religious conver-

sation, or at the Lord's table, it may probably occur to

each of them to suppose, that their heart-searching Saviour

is saying to them, " Verily I say unto you, that one of
" you shall betray me." They should not, however, look

round on others with suspicion; but with self-examination

and prayer should say, '• Lord, is it I ?" We ought to be

the more earnest in this investigation, because the doom of

such domestic enemies v/ill be most dreadful ; so that it

may be said of them especially, that " it would have been
•' good for them, if they had never been born."

V. -26-35.

Self-examination and fervent prayers are peculiarly
proper before the Loi-d's supper; in order, that, as
" Christ our Passover is now sacrificed for us," wc may
keep this commemorative "feast, not with the old
" leaven of malice and wickedness, but with the unlea-
" vened bread of sincerity and truth ;" and that v/e may
every timi? we partake of it, renew our repentance, our
fiiith in his blood, our consent to his covenant, our exer-
cise of love to him and his people, and our surrender of
ourselves to his service, as " bought with a price, to glo-
" rily him with our bodies and our spirit-, which are
" his." Whilst we contemplate the outward signs of his

soldiers, 27—32 ; crucified between Iwo
thieves, 33—3o; andreviled by itin people

ami rulers, 39—44. The land is I'-^rk-

encd, 45 ; Jesus calling on God expires-,

body broken and iiis blood shed for the remission of cu;-

sins, let us recollect, that the feast -was as expensive ti>-

him, as if he had literally ''• given us his fiesh to eat,

" and his blood to drink:" that there must be a real,

(though a spiritual,) [larticipation of him, and appropria-

tion of his salvation to our souls, or else we shall have no

benefit from his sacrifice : and that by a continued reliance

on him, in lively faith, we must be strengthened and
recruited for our conflict, our work, and the race that is

set before us. Let no humble believer then neglect the

obedience of faith and love, in respect to this command of

his dying Saviour; as safety and comfort should be sought

in the way of his precepts. Whilst multitudes profane

this sacred ordinance by a proud, pharisaical, infidel, or

licentious attendance, and nundiers, by statedly absenting

themselves, confess their consciouraess that they have no

part or lot in the blessings of salvation, eyen many true

Christians are guilty of ingratitude and hard suspicid\is ot

the gracious Redeemer, and do gi'eat harm to their own
souls, by refusing this profession of their faith and love,

or by so seldom joining with his pco[)lc in" thus remem-
bering him. It may be apprehended that some are alarmed

by the case and doom of Judas, and the conscious hypo-
crite may well be called upon to pause and tremble at the

thought : but the feeble Christian should remember, that all

the apostles wore offended during that very night, in which
they had both eaten the Passover and the Lord's supper,

and that Peter fell in a more dreadful manner; yet their

guilt was ^lot unpardonable, nor their full irrecoverable.

Our communicating indeed ought to excite us to redouble

our watchfulness; but the fear of afterwards being over-

come by temptation should never induce any man to neg-

lect obedience to the express command of Christ. Rather
we should seek, in this affecting ordinance, to enjoy his

" love, winch is belter than wine;" and to anticipate the

felicity of heaven, when we shall rejoice with the Saviour^

and he with us, unspeakably and eternallyo

V. ^6—46.

Whilst we with thankfulness take the cup of salvation,

let us never forget that cuj) of wrath, which the Redeemer
drank oft' to the very dregs, for the remission of our sins.

If we were not surprisingly drowsy in sjiiritual things, wc
never could read of, or meditate on, Gethsemane, without tnc

most lively affections, and most jnstructive recollections.

Here let us look attentively, that we may learn to distin-

guish between the suffprings of a martyr, and those of our
atoning Sacrifice. View a poor frail dinner, under the,

smiles of his reconciled Father, serene and cheerful in th-v

prospect and endurance of every possible torture : then,

behold the incarnate Son of God, the holy, undefiled,
" well beloved of the Father, in whom he was well
" pleased," j)rostrate on the earth, exceedingly sorrowful

even unto death, and sweating great drops of blood, rolling

to the ground; and with this scene before our eyes, let it

be determined, whether he was not then enduring the

wrath and tremendous frown of God, as our Surety, and
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40—50. The veil of (he Icmph is rent,

the earth fjiui/.cs, the tomba burnt open,

and the centurion confesses him, as the

So)i vf God, .01—54. Certain women

flic vicarious sacrifice of our sins. And let the careless

and impcni(cnt ask themselves, Did God's own hand inflict

tiiesc insujiportabie strokes, iti fulfilment of his ancient

jiropiiccies on his beloved Son, who was more valued by
him, than the whole visible creation ; and will he break
his word, in ortlcr to spare a determined rebel and enemy,
Avho -takes encouragement to sin from the very jiersuasion

of his being merciful ? Most vain and destructive presump-
rion ! Did the load of imputed guilt so weigh, down
the sold of him, concerning whom it is said, that " lie

" ujihohUith all things by the word of his jiower .'" Into

wlr.it an abyss of misery unknown nui»t tlicy then sink,

whose iniquities arc left upon their own heads, a burden

far loo heavy for them to bear !
" How will they escape, who

neglect so great salvation?" What a forlorn hope must
that of the Pharisee and the infidel be, who expect hap-

piness in their own way, in contempt of ihat \vhich infinite

wisdom hath devised, and infinite love eflectcd, at a price

wliich bi:flles the powers of computation itself! Assui'edly

it will issue in black despair, with tliat of every ona who
abuses the do'-trine of a free salvation, tis nn excuse for

indulged wickedness. But the same scene discovers a

cheerful diwn of hojic to the trembling, desponding, peni-

iciil: here wc see God's infitiite hatred of sin, and his

infinite love of sinncVs; his delerminalion' to satisfy his

witness these sccTiCS, 55, 56. Joseph of
Arimuthca asks his body and buries it,

57— I) 1 . His tomb is seeled, and a watch

placed at it, 02—(3(3.

sharp afflictions or persecutions come upon us, he will.

as it were, say to us, " Slcej) on now, and take your rest,"

if you are able : yet if even then wc arise and tullo.v him,

he will preserve us from all real evil.

V. 47—be.

Whilst wc contemplate the insolence and enmity of

those who assaulted the Trini e of Peace, and above all

the treachery of Judas, with abhorrence, let us not forget,

that such wc are by nature, and so should we have done,
j^' left to ourselves. No enemies, however, deserve such
ilecided execration, as those professeddisciplcs, who bcliay

Ciirist with a kiss. It behooves us to copy the meekness
and patience of Christ; and to avoid the rashness and
cowardice of Peter and the other apostles. Whatever
provocations we meet with from avowed adversaries, or

false friends, or however wc may be tried by ihe infir-

mities of inconsistent believers, wc should learn of .lesus

to ])ossess our souls in patience, and to use no weapons,

except sound ai'g'uments, mild expostulations, kind anions,

and fervent prayers. Thus we shall be kejjt in jieace

;

v.hilst " they who take the sword will perish by the

"sword." If it be neccs'-ary for us, the prevalent inter-

cession of our heavenly Advocate w'ill pi'ocure for us the

])rotection of legions of angels: but when our apjioinied

ustice, and Ills delight in exercising mercy : in short, we
i time is come, we must be removed; yet the Scripturcss

must resort to Gcthsemnne, to learn refjentance, hatred of

sin, humility, hope, love, patience, meekness, and seff-

denying obedience; and to find comfort nndcr«dejeciions

and temptations. Here we see our pattern, our motives,

our encouragements ; here we learn the vanity of the

must needs be fulfilled in us also, and all the jiromises be-

long to every believer in Christ.

V. 67-68.

ITpppy are they, against whom their most nialicious

w .rid, tlic evil of sin, and our. obligations to live and rnemics can allege nothing, except by false witnesses

suflVr for his glory, who agonized and died for our salva

lion. Whilst here ivc abide, we should beware of drowsi-

ness : wlven our souls are sorrowful, we should pour them

out in prayer: and when nature would shrink from sutfer-

ing, and would say, " If it be posaible, let this cup pass
'• from me," we should learn to add, " Neveilheless, not

'• as I will, but as thou wilt.'' We should also remcm-

})cr, that evc!i our merciful High Priest Avill rebuke those

uhoui he loves : and if we promise much, and come evi-

(k-nilv short in little things, he will, as it were, say to us,

"• What, could ye not watch with me one liour ?" We
ni.isfall indeed be tempted

;
yet wc should be mr-ch afraid

Persecutors will intleed often be more assiduous in doing

mischief, than the most diligent Christian in doing good ;

and they will be sometimes watching to execute their vile

purposes, even when he is neglecting to watch and [iray :

they will find false witnesses, and invent slanders, to give

a colour to their cruel hatred; and they will pervert the

words of those who plead the cause of God to a quite con-

trary meaning: by these methods Jesus has been persecuted

in his follow-ers in every age. But whilst such men pre-

tend to execrate the imagined crimes of those whom they

condemn, their own consciences often protest against the

sentence, and they feel that their proceedings are iniqui-

o( entering into tein}ilulion, by being drawn into such cir-J tous : how then will they abide the coming of the Judge,

< nmstanccs, as give our enemies an 0[)porlunity of closing when they shall " see him at the right hand of power, and

with us, and obtaining their advantage against us. To bci" coming in the clouds of heaven.'" Let then Uiose, who

secured from tltis, we should watch and pray without have the honour to sulfer for his sake, contemplate hi.s

ceasing: for though, in the regenerate, the spirit is willing calm behaviour belorc the council, and his intrepid con-

f.-;r service or sulferings, yet we carry about with us the fession of his true character; and let them consider tho

rc^mains of a carnal mind, our hearts are deceitful above
j
crimes alleged against him, the condemnation passi-d on

all Uiin'^s, we arc weak through the flesh, and should
|

him, and the contempt, indignity, and insult, whii h he most

continually be looking to the Lord, to hold us \ip, that we jiatiently endured. For the Christian cannot reaso;iably

inav be safe. But, after repeated warnings and rebukes, expect so much tenderness and compassion, when sull'ering

j'.ov'v dull and inattentive do we often r(;!iia in ! This causes for the truth, as a thief or murderer might, when |.unished

our compassionate Lord to employ other menus and instru- for his crimes: and if he look to the scene which wc are

ment-. to rouse us from our fatal lethargy; and when considering, he will peiccive, that disdain, cruel mocking?.
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CHAPTER XXVII. A. D. 33

XSll

THEN ' the mornincj was come, *" all

the chief priests and elders of the

people took counsel against Jesus to put

him to death.

2 And when they had "= bound him,

they led him away, '' and delivered him

to Pontius Pilate the governor^

3 5 Then "' Judas, which had betrayed

him, when he saw that he was condemned,
' repented himself, and brought again the

and every expression of abhorrence, arc the sure portion

of the true disciple, from such men as spat in the face of

the holy Jesus, and as bufleted and derided the Lord of

glory. Yet let us boldly confess his name, and bear the

reproach, and he will confess us before his Father's throne
;

v.'hilst those, who pretend to do God service by murdering

his saints, will be covered with shame and everlasting con-

tempt.

V. 69—75.

Let all beware of vain confidence and self-preference :

it becomes not us to boast, or resolve what we will do :

rather let us decline temptation as much as we can, and

trust in the Lord alone to uphold us. Let us also avoid

rashness, and pray for victory over the fear of man. In

all these matters, we need much forbearance from our

gracious Lord : though not traitors, we are prone to decline

the cross ; though we do follow Christ, it is commonly :it

a great distance ; and it is not unusual for us to be afraid

of being known to belong to him ! But when self-confi-

dence induces men to thrust themselves, uncalled, into

perilous circumstances, we may expect to hear of lament-

able consequences. Little do we know how we should act

in very dithcult situations, if left to ourselves : the snow
doth not more naturally melt before the fire, than our
resolutions vanish, when we are entered into temptation.'

Then who can say, what he will, or wliat he will not,!

do ? The way of sin is also down-hill ; every step makes
way for another still more fatal ; and there is nothing so
false, impious, or atrocious, to which we might not gra-

dually be tempted, if the Lord wholly left us. "Let
" him, therefore, that thinketh he standcth, take heed lest

" lie fall ;" and let us all distrust our own hearts, and rely

wholly on the Lord. If any have fallen, let them think

of Peter's recovery, and not despair; and let them recol-

lect the words of Christ, as well as their own sins; that

their tears, confessions, and humiliations, may be mingled
with hope. And let us all frequently remember our past
follies and manifold instances of ingratitude; that we may
learn watchfulness, humility, .aution, and compassion for

the tempted and fallen, by the experience of our own nu-
merous mistakes, sins, and recoveries.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXVII. V. 1, 2. The night must have been

far advanced, before the transactions recorded in the fore-

going chapter were finished : and it was early in the morn-
ing, when the chief priests and clflers delivered up Jesus
to the governor. It is not certain whether they adjourned
for a while, or continued together all night. If they bad

thirty pieces of silver, to the chief priests

and elders,

4 Saying, ^ I have sinned, in that I

have betrayed '' the innocent blood. And
they said, ' What is that to us ? "^ see tliou

to that, . '

S'^nd he cast down the pieces of silver

In the temple, ' and departed, and went
and hanged himself
Kb., xi 10.'^;^ k I Sim xxviii. Ifi-ro Job "ciii. l. xvi. 2.

1 Juil» ix. JJ I Sam. xxxi. 4, 5 : Sam xvii 23. 1 Kinjs xvi. 18 Job i

i 18, 19.
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6 And the chief priests took the silver

"7-9 Voll pieces, and said, " It is not lanful for " to

in."'siii It. pi't ^hcm into tlie treasury, because it is

'" "' the price of blood.

7 And they look counsel, and bought
Avith tiiem the potter's iield, to bury stran-

gers in.

d6i.i9. y ^Vhcrefore "that field vas called,

The field of Wood, 'unto this day. "„
'l^jJi.^, '|:

9 Then was fulfilled that which was 'f^i' rei'^'i*

spoken by Jeremy ib.e prophet, saying,

' And they took the' thirty pieces of silver, yfJ^fVi'^fex:

the price of hlin that was valued, whom "'./"z-j**^

they * of the children of Israel dicJ value ; '.^V^X" ^
10 And^ave them for the potter's field,

'""'

as the Lord appointed me.

hypocritical ta^k of devotion. In llicir [jiesence, how-

ever, Judas acknowledged, that he had sinned, in that he

liad betrayed an innocent person into then' hands, who was

by that means likely to be put to deatii; and lie was now
fiiily sensible,' that his conduct had been jjcculiarly base

;\ud criminal. This was a most honourable testimony to

Christ's character: but though this crime lay with intO'

h'ral-ile weight on the conscience of Judas, and he con-

fessed it to man, and dared not to keep the infamous

wages of his crime
; } ct it docs not appear that he was at

all sensible of the guilt of his hypocrisy, and all the other

w ickcdncss committed during the whole course of his past

life. But the rulers were too malisnant and hardened, to

be any waysaiTcctcd by this interesting circumstance; and

they coldly declared, that ihe opinion and conduct of so

vile a W'Tclch concerned not them ; let him look to tha't him-

self, for they were determined to put Jesus to death. Thi

completed Judas' despair; and, casting down the money,

he departed, and immediately " went and hanged him-
'• self." "It seems evident that lie was his own execu-

tioner, by slnini^Ung himself; and this account may be

reconciled with that of Peter, as recorded in' the Acts, by

supposing that he suspended himself in such a place and

manner, that the rope, or' wood to which it was fastened,

brake ; and that he fell ft-oin a great height, and so burst

asunder ; this coming to' pass by the s|)ccial purpose of

God, to render his bodV a more terrible spectacle to all

beholders, and to cause ^lis death to be the more remarked.

It admits of litde doubt, but that Judas' death preceded

tiiat of his injured Lord,* so speedily did divine vengeance

overtake him! Yet the rulers took no notice even of this

alarming circumstance*^ ' It appears to me, that the

' acquittal or condemnation of Jesus never entered into

' Judas' contemplation. All he thought of was gain.
' He had kept the common purse, and had robbed it: ami
' his only object was to obtain a sum oi' money, which he

human nature, and the strange contrivances by which

the mtisl abandoned of men endeavour to »atisfy their

minds; these very men, had wonderful qualms of con-'

science, about putting into the treasury the money, which'

they themselves had given as " the price of blood. '^

Juuas was the constant companion of ouij Saviour's mi-

nistry, and witness to every thing he said or did. If there

had been any plan concerted to impose a false religion on

the world, Judas must have been iii the scLrct. His tes-

' titnony is invaluable : because it is the testimony of an
' unwilling witness ; the testimony, not of a friend, but of

' an enemy.' {Bp. Forteus.)

V. 6— 10. When the priests and rulers had leisure,

with a scrupulosity worthy of them, they consulted what

was to bo done with the money restored by Judas, and
determined that it was unlawful to put it into the sacred

treasury ; having been the price |)aid for Jesus' blood, and

proving eventually that of Judas' also. Yet they thought

it proper, to lay it out in some way that it might appear c/m-

rilable : and, therefore they purchased with it a piece of

waste sround which had been dug up for clay by a ))otter,

and was of small value ; that it might be appropriated to

the burial of such persons of other nations as died at

Jerusalem : on which account that field was called Acd-
llama, or the field of blood, even to the time when Matthew

wrote his Gospel. This fulfilled an ancient projihecy,

which is here said to have been spoken by Jeremiah, but

which wc have already considered in the prophecy of Zech-

ariah, {\ote, Zerh, xi. 10- 14.) Various conjectures have

been formed on the subject : but it is most natural to admit

that a trivial error hath crept into the text ; for. the change

of a single letter, according to the abbreviated manner in

Avhich names are written in the old manuscripts, would

suifice to occasion the mistake. The passage is quoted

something difVcrcntly than it stands in the prophecy : but

the meaning is, that the thirty shekels, the vile price at

determined to have.atall events, and left consequences to which the Jews valued and bargained for the Shepherd of

take care of themselves. But when he saw, that his Israel, as if he had been a slave, came into the hands of a

divine Master, whom he knew to be perfectly innocent, potter : this was foretold, and exactly accomplished,

'was actuallv conflenmed to death, his conscience then V. 11—18. 'Litde did the governor imagine who it

' flew in his face, Ws guilt rose up before him in all its ' was that then stood before him ! Little did he suspect,

'horrors: he could no longer bear the agonizing tor- j' that he himself must one day stand before the tribunal of

' tures that racked his soul, but went immediately and I- that very person, whom he was then about to judge as a

'destroyed himselt". The answer of the chief priests. • criminal'!' {Bp. Portev..) The rulers of the Jews,

- was perfectly natural for men of that character. Men knowing how jealous the Romans were of their authority.

' who had anv feelintc, any sentimants of common huma- accused Jesus of advancing claims to the kingdom. Pilate

nity or even of common justice, would have put an

immediate stop to the proceedings. But this was far

from entering into their ]dan. All they wanted, was

therefore asked him, whether he were the king of the

Jews? -To which he answered in the affirmative: yet, as

Pilate had doubdess heard of the inofieiisive demeanour
- the destruction of a man, whom they hated and feared; of Jesus and his few follo^\Trs, he probably ihoughl his

and whose life and doctrine was a standing reproach to I
pretensions more worthy of fPerision than opiosition. lbs

' ihcffi. And yet. to see the astonishing inconsisteace of pijosecutors, therefore, fearing that they should not carry
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1

1

f[ And ' Jesus stood before the go-

vernor; and the governor asked him, say-

ing, Art thou tiie king of the Jews ? And
Jesus said unto him, ' Tliou sayest.

12 And when " he was accused of the

chief priesta and elders, he answered no-

thing.

13 Then saith Pilate unto him, * Hear-

est thou not how many tilings theij witness

against thee ?

14 And he answered him to never a

word ; insomuch that the governor ^ mar-

velled greatly.

1 5 Now at that ^ feast the governor was

wont to release unto the pe6ple a prisoner,

whom they would.

1 6 And they had then * a notable pri-

soner, called Barabbas.

17 Therefore when they were gathered

together, Pilate said unto them, '' Whom
will ye that I release unto you ? Barabbas,
= or Jesus, which is called Christ?

their point, were earnest in laying many things to his

charge, which only convinced Pilate that they envied his

authority and reputation among the people, as eclipsing

their own. Yet when Pilate inquired whether Jesus had

nothing to say in answer to all these accusations ? He re-

mained silent ! He had no guilt to confess
;
yet he would

not exculpate himself, for he submitted to condemnation,

that he might die as a sacrifice for our sins. This silence,

which doubtless was distinguished by a mild and sedate

dignity of aspect, the reverse of the sullenness of an obsti-

nate criminal, -astonished Pilate. He believed him to be

perfectly innocent ; and yet he would use neithei' argu-

ments nor entreaties to rescue himself from that terrible

death with which he was threatened ! Pilate was, how-
ever, desirous of releasing him, and as it had become a

custom to pardon some condemned Jew, at the feast of the

passover, to please the people, Pilate supposed that

this custom would give him the occasion; for he concluded

that the multitude in some degree favoured him. So that

when they required him to indulge them as usual, he pro-

posed none but Jesus and Barabbas. And as B irabbas was
a noted criminal, who had been guilty of mui'd>vr as well as

robbery, he doubtless concluded that they would unani-

mously prefer Jesu'; to him.
V. 19— -JS. Whilst these things were in agitation,

another circumstance occurred, which increased Pilate's

perplexity, and his desire to save Jesus : for his wife •sent

to caution hira by no means to have any hand in the 'Icath

of that righleoufi Ma:;, whom he was solicited to condemn,
for she had endured much misery by terrifying dreams
respecting him; which made her conclude, that his dea(h
u jiild be avenged in an awful manner upon all concfrned
in it. In the mean time the rulers were using all their in-

fluence with tlic people, to induce them to demand the re-

lease of Barabl.^s, and the crucifixion of Je.sus ; and when
Pilalo renewed his proposal, he was surorised to find that

VoY,. IV.— No. 26.

1 8 For '' he knew that for envy they '.^.f",„'"'^7Av'^

had delivered him. •

rrov'lxV,' s'

19 H When he was set down on the x;''io'aV^,'/^

judgment-scat, ' his wife sent unto him,
i'.j,;',^,

',:
^'*-

saying. Have thou nothing to do with Vx",'| ^^'^ii^J^

^that just man : fori have suflfered many prov.' xJi»~i''

things this day in a dream because of him. 'o ^i',uki°°Kxiii'.

20 But the chief priests and elders f'• ''"''" :

s persuaded the multitude that they ^A,'"»i^'"i».i«

' should ask Barabbas, and destroy Jesus, h'^ulkf xyii n
21 The governor answered and said un- 4CL''xix"i.Ci'8*

to them. Whether of the twain will ye that iij' jr,'b"xxx..M".

I release unto you .'* They said. Bai abbas.

22 Pilate saith unto them, ' What shall I

do then with Jesus, which is called Cluist ?

They all say unto him. Let him be crucified.

2*3 And the governor said, ''Why.''
;,";, '|_ii

''^'^

what evil hath he done .'' ' But they cried ^-^^ ''"i- '

out the more, sa3'ing. Let him be crucified. ^^'''i"-%:
24 When Pilate saw that he could pre-

xx.iun.iLCilo".-

vail nothing, but that rather a tumult was
"'7°jo'''ix''-io;3'i

made, he took water, "and washed his vtzi^H^'^'"

Zc'-h K h. MarJc
xiv 55. XV Ii—
14 Luke sxiii.
iO — i\. John
His. |.i, 15 Alt*

Barabbas was unanimously chosen ; and that they were
clamorous in demanding the crucifixion of Jesus, whom
they had called the Messiah, though they could lay no

crime to his charge. On other occasions, the condemna-
tion of any Jew, who was not a slave, to this ignomini-

ous and cruel death, would have haznn'ed an insurrection :

but the people had been disappointed in their expectations

of a temporal kingdom; and many of them seem to have
thought that a Messiah of his .character Avas worthy oirly

of contempt and crucifixion. It has, however, often ex-

cited wonder, that the multitude, who but a short time

before had welcomed Jesus, with loud Hosannas, as the

Son of David and the king of Israel, and who so favoured

his cause, as to render the rulers afraid of ojienly proceed-
ing against him, should all at once be induced to demand
his crucifixion with irresistible vehemence ! But a multi-

tude is a fluctuating body, and t iTsemblcs the v.-aters ot'

the sea, which yield to the least impulse of the wind.

—

Many, who before led the people and favoured the cause of
Christ, intimidated by late events, hud no doaht retired :

others were disappointed, because he would not assume
temporal dominion, and raise an army to liberate them
from the Romans ; and several persons, who had been dri

ven away by the popular torrent in his favottr, when i e
entered Jerusalem, no doubt at this time came forwaid,

attended by emissaries from the scrilaes and priests. A:A
they who remember, I hat in every multitude, thus coi-

iected. '• the most part know not wherefore they are come
' together," will readily perceive that a small company
of considerable persons, cagijr on the contrary j)art, and
skilfiil in exciting men's passions and prejudices, would
soon give a new direction to the pojiulace : and thai the

change, from Hoi^annn-^ to Crucify, was not peculiarly dif-

ferent from other changes, which varying circumstances
have nKKle in largo companies, promiscuously assembled^
(Mnr^. lief.)
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Ml. 11.54 joiinhrinds before the nuiltiliidc, .saying, I am
ii: 2Cor v.'iV. innocent of the blood of thi.s " just person;
I I'ot. iii la ,

.
J 1

-xxi. .jii-37 sec ye lo il.

j)eut xw.ioiV 25 Then answered all the people, and
Insh. i' 1.'. 2 . , TT- I 1 1 /

' ^

^T,d''..'«x1'v"
^'^' ' " blood be on us, p and on our

\'-y 'ez '»x'i '2-
children.

\cif v'^js'Tii
^'^ Then "i released he Barabbas unto

'\j il "iTch ii
t'lcm : and vvlien he had ' scourged Jesus,

o'f v^",, . i-,
he delivered him to be crucified.

ri"uril''xv'' 15. 27 H Then the soldiers of the governor

/'^^^^iJ*,*;;]*j took Jesus into the * common hall, and

11' luke"vPN gathered unto him the whole ' band oj

^Vv^^"'il. soldiers.
Or. suvior'j AoiiK Mark XV. 16. Joha xviii 2tJ-33. xix 9. Acts xxiii 35 Gittk

28 And they * stripped liim, and put on
him a scarlet robo.

29 And when they had " platted a crown
of thorns, they i)ut it upon his head, and
a reed in his right hand ; and they bowed
the knee before him, and mocked him,
saying, " Hail, king of the Jews !

30 And > they spit upon him, and took
the reed, and smote him on the head.

31 And after that tiiey iiad mocked
him, they took the robe oli' from him, and
jiut his own raiment on him, '' and led him
away to crucify him.

32 And " as they came out, '' they found

t Mark »v. IT.

Luke >>iii. II.

Ju!iD X:X. 2 5.

U M. 19 Ps.
x.\xv M. I(>.

ixii. 7 19 sa.

U. Ilix. 7. Ihi.

3 Jer XV 7

Heh. >ir 2 3.

X 37 xin 43.
Mark x< 18.

Lu!e xxiil 36,
3; Juhn >ix .t

y XXVI. i7 Job
XXX. 8-10. !».

1.6. Iii 14. <«ie.

V. 1 Maik XT.
)9. I.uke x^ili.

32,33.
I xa i9 XXi. 39.

I< liii 7. Jobu
xix 16. 17.

a Lev iv 3.12,21.

Num XV 31.36.

I Kine<x>.i 10

II Acts ti; 58.

Hel> XII II. ir

l> xvi. 24 Mirk
Luke xxiii. Iti

V. 24, "io. Pilate was very reluctant to condemn Jesus

to be crucilicd; but the Jews were so bent upon it, that

1)0 concluded it would' be hazardous to stand out against

them ; lest they should excite an insurrection, or accuse

him to the emperor as disaflectcd to his authority. His

government was also verj^ odious to the Jews, and he was
afraid of exasperating them. But his struggle on this oc-

casion shows the power of conscience in the worst of men,

and the horror that it often has of wilful deliberate mur-

der. The whole process more resembled the examination

of a sacrifice, that it might be evinced to be without ble-

mish, than the trial of a criminal for condemnation : and it

is unprecedented in the annals of mankind, for ? person,

condemned to so dreadful a death, to have been at the very

time pronounced innocent and righteous, by the person

who conducted those that apprehended him, and thejudge

who passed sentence on him, and at length by the very oi-

ficer who superintended his execution ; whilst they who
clamorously demanded his death could allege no reason

for their conduct. No doubt God providentially ordered

all these circumstances, to make it evident, that Jesus suf-

fered for no fault of his own, but merely for the sins of his

people. When, however, Pilate had determined to yield

lo the desire of the Jews, as a salvo to his conscience, and

a protestation against their injustice, " he took water, and
" washed his hands before them." This was probably a

custom among the Romans, as well as the Jews, in aver-

ring their innocence of any crime ciiarged on them. It

was a most explicit testimony to Christ's innocency ; but

it was vain for Pilate lo expect thus to free himself from

the guilt of the innocent blood of a righteous person,

when he was bound by office to protect him from his cruel

enemies. Yet thev Jews were more callous than the

heathen governor: and whilst he feebly attempted to get

clear of the guilt, they, by a most horrid imprecation, will-

ingly took it all upon themselves and their posterity

!

This dieir imprecation hath bi^en most awfully answered :

as dicy were willing to bear ihe guilt of the blood which

they were about to shed, soil actually was avenged on

them in the siege and destruction of Jerusalem, when great

numbers were crucified ; and doubtless some of these very

persons, as well as of their children, were of the number :

and the nat^n hath ever since been exposed to incessant

injuries from man, and left as an anathema from God
* They put Jesus to (Jeath, when the nation was assem

' bled to celebrate the passover ; and when the nation
' was assembled for the same purpose, Titus shut them
' up within the walls of Jerusalem. The rejection of the
' true Messiah was their crime ; and the following of false

« Messiahs to their destruction was their punishment.
' They bought Jesus as a slave, and they themselves were
' afterwards sold and bought as slaves, at the lowest prices.

' —They put Jesus to death, lest the Romans should come
and take away their place and nation ; and the Romaa?

' did come and take away their place and nation. And^
' what is still more striking, and still more strongly marks
• the judgment of God upon them, thej were punished
' with that very kind of death which they were so eager
' to inflict on the Saviour of mankind, the death of Uie

' cross ; and that in such prodigious numbers, that Jose-
' phus assures us there wanted wood for crosses, and room
' to place them in.' {Bp, Portens.)

V. '26. Barabbas escaped, in consequence of Jesus'

condemnation. He deserved death, but was preserved, and
the righteous and holy Saviour sufl'ered in his stead. This
accords, as to the grand outline, with the method of a

sinner's salvation, through the sufferings of Christ. The
,Iewish rulers, by using their influrnte in preserving a mur-
derer from death, took an effectual method of bringing the

vengeance of God on the land ; though not so eflectual, as

by crucifying the Son of God. (Notes, Num. xxxv. 31
—34. Mark xv. 7.)

V. '27-31. (Note, John xix, 1—7.) St. Johfi ex-

pressly mentions Christ's being scourged and crowned
with thorns, before Pilate finally passed sentence on him :

it is therefore conjectured, that he had been scourged some
time before, by orders from Pilate, in hopes that this dis-

grace and torture would have appeased the rage of the

ijjultitude, or softened them into compassion, and so have

made way for his release. It is known that the Romans
used to scourge malefactors, just before they were crucifi-

ed ;
' as if the exquisite tortures of crucifixion were not

' sufficient, without adding to them those of the scourge.'

(Bp. Portetis.) Possibly the scourging might be twice

repeated; but it is more probable, that Matthew and Msrk
introduce this account not in the exact older of time in

which it occurred. It is at least evident, that Pilate made
an cflbrt to save Jesus, after he had been scourged, and

crowned with thorns: and perhaps the scldiers. after sen-

tence was finally passed, carried still further the indigrfi-
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a man of 'Cvicne, Sliaon by name : himj

tlun" compelled to bear his cross.

30 And when thcj' were come unto a

place called ''Golgotha, that is to say, A
placL' of a skull,

31 Thcv '' gave him vinegar to drink

mingled with 2:all : and when ho had tast-

ed thereof, he would not drink.

35 And ' they cruciiiedhim, and ' parted

his garments, casting lots :
'' that it might

ties which they had before coinmciiccd. But, ia what-

ever order these events occurreJ, the blessed Jesus was at

length delivered up, without reserve, to the insults, de-

rision, and cruelty ot the soldiers ; who, collecting the

whole coh.ort into the praetorium, clothed him with a scar-

let ^ or purple, robe, (perhaps a purple vestment with a scar-

let robe over it ;) such as used to be worn by the Roman
g"nerals, being probably one that Pilate had cast off. Thus
they arruyed him in the garments of royalty, as indignant-

ly sco-ning his claim to be the " King of the Jews :" and
then mingling cruelty with coatemjit, they platted thorns

into a crown for his head, and put a reed, or cane, such

as were used to walk with, into his hand instead of a

sceptre. Then they bowed their knee in mockery; and

at the same time they spat upon him, and smoie the

thorns into his temples, by taking the cane and striking

him upon the head with it. We may form some concep-

tion of this scene, if we consider the ferocity, haughti-

ness, and impiety of the idolatrous Roman soldiers; and
how they were let loose or. the 'mild and holy Jesus, to

give lull scope to their savage and cruel contempt, and to

divert themselves with his sufferings, till they were even
weary of mocking him. Wiien this at length was the

case, they took olf from him the insignia of royalty ; and
putting on him his own garments, they who were appointed
to be his executioners led him away to crucify him. Had
he suffered as a murderer, they would not thus have in-

sulted him; but would have in some measure pitied his

anguish, whilst they executed the sentence of the law upon
him.

V. 32—34. ' Jesus is led out of fhe city, that we may
be brought into the heavenly kingdom. He found no
comfort any where, that we might be filled with all

comfort. He is made a curse, that we may be blessed.

He is spoiled of his garments, that we might be eiu-ich-

ed by his nakedness.' {liesa.) It was customary for

the persons who were sentenced to crucifixion to carry
their crosses, or at least a heavy part of them, to the place
where they were crucified. But Jesus had been so harass-
ed by multiplied fatigues and miseiics, that probably he
appeared almost exhausted; so th.it the persons employed
might fe.ir lest he should die under the burden, and escape
iheir father cruekies, if they compelled him to bear the

cross all the way to Calvary. It seems at first to have
been laid upon him ; but afterwards meeting with Simon,
a native of Cyrene, who probably was suspected of favour-
ing him, diey obliged him to bear the cross after him.
'Vi-haps he bore the wiiole the rest of the way; rr he car-
."-d one end, whilst Jesus going before carried 'he other.

be fulfilled which was spoken by t!ic pro-

phet, They parted my garments among
them, and upon my vesture did they cast

lots.

."iG And ' sitting down, they watched
him there :

37 And set over his head ^ his accusa-

tion written, THIS IS' JESUS THE
KING OF THE JEWS.

38 Then were there ' two tliieves cru-

k M.irk x». 2t:.

l.ilkc xxiii -X
'Joiiu xi.l l!l-2K

1 II. Is lin 12

iVark XV. £7,m.
I.uUe Xf^ii. y-

x\iii 32,(3.39"
.13 .inh.ixix.:^.

1,1-35.

This aptly represented the bclicvci-'s conformity to his

Lord, in bearing the cross, even the scoi-n and haired of the

world. In this manner they proceeded to a fiart of mount
Calvary without the city, called Golgotha, or lite place cf
a skull : being jjrobably so called from the skulls and hu-

man bonqs that were there in abundance, as it had long-

been the place of execution and burial for malefactors. It

was customary to give those that were to suiicr this linger-

ing and most painful death, a potion, to benumb their

feelings, composed of wine mingled v/iih myrrh or spices:

and probably some compassionate jjersons had prepared
this cordial, which they offered to Jesus ; but he v/ould not

taste it, as his pui'pose was to suffer dea'li in all its bitter-

ness. But others, full of contempt and malignity, had-
rningled vinegar with gall, to render it most nauseous, and
offered it to him instead of the spiced wine, which having
tasteil he refused to drink : and tiuis an ancient prophecy of
the Messiah was literally fulfilled. (Note, Ps. Ixix. -21.)—
Those learned men, who endeavour to prove tliat the vine-

gar mingled with gall was in fact the same as " the wine
•• mingled with myrrh," mentioned by St. Mark, seem to

have forgotten this remarkable prophecv.
V. 35. The soldiers next proceeded to crucify Jesus.

This \v3s performed in the following manner: die sufierer

was stripped almost naked, and extended on the wood of
the cross as it lay on the ground ; his arms were then
stretched out on the transverse beam, and fastened to it

by spikes driven through the hands ; and the feet were
fastened to the upright part of the cross, by a spike driven
through both of them together. Then the cross was
erected, and the foot of it, going into a hole made for that

purpose, with a violent jerk, often dislocated some of the
bones of the crucified person ; who, being suspended i.T

this dreadful posture, hung in most exquisite torture, til!

at length loss of blood and excess of pain ended his life.

It is plain that Jesus hung in this manner for six hours,
before he expired; yet it was thought wonderful that he
died so soon, as many lived a whole day and night in this

anguish, unless some method were taken to shorten their

pains. 'When the soldiers, (four of whom were em;iIoyed
in il.) had completed the cruel business, they proceeded to

part the clothes among them as their recompense : and
finding the upper garment worn by Jesus to be made of
one piece, they cast lots for it : and thus several prophe-
cies concerning the Messiah received their accomplishment
in Jesus. [Note, Ps. xxii. 12— 18.)

V. iW. The soldiers watched, that none might rcniovQ
the bodies of the pei'sons crucified, till it was ascertained
that they were dead,

2 B 2
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B p.. x»ii.6,7. cifir 1 with him; one on the ntrht hand,
jtxx.. li-^. and another on the lelt.

Ji^z i'i ii,a'm. 3!) And they that passed by " reviled

Marks.- 2;i..iu him, A\ag'^in^ their heads,
^jjii'ci ! 22 40 And "sajing-, T.'ion » tliat destrojest

".Si'V*"'" !!!• the temple, and bnildest // in three days,
20 Rev. XI 10

1 I /» 1 •
I

"^

"xw 29-30. JohS
'^^'^''^ tliy^eli. !• ll thou be the Son of God,

"il'Tv" 3. 6.
* come down from the cross.

,'"xvr."'.^Luke ^* Likewise also ' t!ie chief priests,

r p".! xiii 12 1.1
niocking him, with the sciibes and elders,

Is.xlii 7 Zei-h en id
Xi.a .Mark Kv »«'<-'?

a I, 32. Luke&xii. 62. xs

42 ITe ' saved others, himself he can-'/,'"!?. '.M'.r.*"

not save. If he be ' the King of Israel, ',^j» V^joio"

*

let him now come down from the cross,
"

and we will believe him. uP.iii2.Hii«

4!i He "trusted in God ; let him d;;1iver i« -.i-vl! u!

him now, if he will have him : for he said,

»

*<> -ohu m. le,

" 1 am the Son ol God. 3o„3«; »'» ' .
TTM I

• 1 • 1 y 38 Job »<- 9

41 1 he > thieves also, which Avere cru-
-'^,J'»|^»''«»-

cified with him, cast the same in his teeth.
J;;''"^

»"'''• ^9.

4.0 Now 'from the sixth hour there was '^'^'".^
""i.uu

'darkness over all the land unto the ninth ^ij^^a^.^x.
hour. 't

",'' "" "

V. 37, iiu. ll Wii.s ii.^u-.il, ;u lea.st in remarkable cases,!

to allix Uic name and the crime of the crucilicd [)ersoa, in'

ivriliiig, on the top of the cross : Pilate had ordered that it|

should be written in dillcrent languat!;c-: over his liead,^

" This is .Jcsiis of N.izarcth, the King of the Jews;" for'

Goil over- ruled his mind thus to attest the truth concerning i

•lesus, as th.' Messiah, tlic King of the Jewish nation, and
of the whole Israel of God. \.\ote, Julin x'lx. 20—22.)
Yet at the same time two malefactors were crucified with
him, and he was placed between them, as if more criminal

than cither of them ; which was intended to disgrace him.—
' But this act of malignity, like many instances of the

' same nature, answered a purpose which the authors of
* it little thought of or intended. It was the completion
* of a prophecy of Isaiah, in which he says of the Mes-
' siah, " He was numbered among the transgressors."

{lip. PorteuK.) {Note, Is. liii. 11, 12.)

V. 39—44. Whilst the holy and divine Saviour was
suspended in this most ignominious and excruciating pos-

ture, the multitudes that passed by, knowing for what he

•was crucified, reviled and derided him in every way which
they could devise ; reproaching him with having spoken of

destroying the temple, and rebuilding it in three davs ; and
calling on him in derision to break loose, and come down
from the cross, if he were the Son of God. From an ig-

norant and unprincipled rabble such behaviour might the

less be wondered at : but the very priests, even the chief

of them, and the learned men and rulers of the nation, for-

getful of their character, office, education, and authority,

and suffering their disdainful rage to overcome all regard

to decorum, joined the multitude, and led them on to in-

sult and mock the meek and bleeding Jesus. They re-

proached him with his miracles, allowing that he saved
the lives of others, yet deriding him as unable to save his

own. It was indeed an important truth, that if he would
save sinners from eternal misery, he could not save him-
self from these exquisite suflerings and this ignominious

death; but they ur;dcrstooJ it not. They treated all other

proofs of his being the DIessiah Avith contempt, and called

upon him, if he were indeed the King of Israel, to come
d )wn from the cross, and then they would believe in him.

Not that this would have convinced them, for his resurrec-

tion had no such effect ; but assuring thcmselvps that he
could not, they grew more hardened in unbelief, and used

this cruel sarcasni to increase his anguish. Nay, they re-

j'Poached iiim for his confidence in God, and challenged
the Lord himself to deliver him, if he had anv delight in

him, seeing he had called himself the Son of God. Pro-

bably they did not know, that in this daring impifty,

enmity, and blasphemy, they used the very words, which
the pi'ophet had [)ut into the mouths of the murderers of
the Messiah a thousand years before! (Ao<e, Hs. xxii. 8.)

To complete this unparalleled scene, even the thieves that

were crucified with hiai could find a heart, in the midst

of their own ag;onies and the horrid prospect that lay be-

fore them, to join the general voice, and to upbraid the

crucified Jesus with his claim to be the Messiah and the

Son of God. Though they suffered for notorious crimes,

they escaped this obloquy and insult, and were regarded as

objects of compassion ; and even tliti/ could look down on
Jesus with disdain and derision ! The evangelists Mat-
thew and Mark speak as if both the malefactors had been
guilty of this outrage ; but whether more than one of them
be meant, will hereafter be considered. {J\ote, Luke xxiii.

39—43.) We may challenge universal history to furnish

another instance, in which any person, expiring under the

tortures of a cruel execution, was treated with such deri-

sion, contempt and mockery, by all ranks and orders of

men, and even by one at least of his fellow-sufferers.

This was reserved for the holy Jesus, " the Brig,htness of
" the Father's glory, and the express Image of his Per-
" son," " God manifest in the flesh :" and this transaction

is a full demonstration of man's rancorous enmity to the

holy image, truth, and law of his Creator; and a sufficient

confutation of all the flattering representations of j)roud

moralists and philosophers, who know more of every

thing, than of God and of themselves. Indeed, prophets

and martyrs, who have been renewed to some measure of

the san)e image, and have stood up for the same truths,

have met with an ade()uate j^roportion of the same treat-

ment ; but it has been confined to them, and malefactors

have been exempted from it. The perfect patience and
meekness of this holy Sufferer, in the midst of such provo-

cations which he was well able to avenge, is also worthy of

our peculiar attention.

V. 45. It is here supposed, and will hereafter be
shown, that Christ was nailed to the cross at the third

hour, or by nine o'clock in the morning : but this darkness

did not begin before the sixth hour, or noon ; and it lasted

till the ninth hour, or three o'clock in the afternoon. As
the moon was then at the full, it could not be an eclipse

from a natural cause ; and probably it reached no further

than the holy land, at least the language of the evangelists

imjilics no more. The sun, however, seems to have been

eniirely obscurc<!, and his beams intercepted ; whence
arose a most eiiraerdinary and awful gloom, This was an
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'i,!;!"'.";.''; 46 And about the ninth hour, "Jesus

3u'^^^:\.V~ cried witii a lojd voice, sayioij, "^ Eli, Eli,

"i',:

^'-
' "' laiua sabachtliani ? tiiat is to say, l\Jy

Cod, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?
47 Some of them ttiat stood there, when

^5^'Mari'Iv 3I thcy heard that, said, " Tills man calietli
^'-

for Ehas.

48 And straightway one of tliem ran,

apt emblem of the state of the spiritual world, when the

Sail ot Righteousness and the Light of men was under an

eclipse; fiis soul being full of darkness, and horror, his

character rvounded with reproaches and loaded with infamy,

a. id his body ready to expire with tortures. It was also an

awful iiidication of the frown of heaven on the Jews and
dieir rulers, who were guilty of this most enormous
crime, from which the sun seemed to Idde his' astonished

face, refusing his light to that land where it was com-
mitted. Soaie infidels have greatly exulted, because
Josephus and the Pagan writers have not mentioned this

phenomenon ; but none have attempted to deny it, and
every writer notices and records what he sees ;)ropcr.

Josephus and the Pagan authors were in general as little

disposed to bear a favourable testimony to Christianity, as

modern infidels are : the former could not but have heard
of it, and his silence may be <ionsidered as the eflect of his

inability to deny the fact, and his unwillingness to admit the

proper conclusion ; but the heathen authors would probably
treat the report widi contempt and neglect, as unworthy of

regard. It is deserving of notice, that all the evangelists

record the scoffs and insults of the spectators, before they

mention this darkness, which, it is probable, for the

time, alarmed and silenced them. Many things have
been conjectured concerning the intenseness of this

gloom ; but little can be known
;
probably it was neither

so intense, nor so slight, as dilferent writers, contending

with each other, have represented it. There is no proof,

that during it Jesus saw and spoke to his mother and the

apostle John, at a considerable distance, as some have sup-

posed ; for nothing appears from the narrative, why this

might not take place either during the three hours which
preceded the gloom, or just before Jesus expired, when it

seems to have terminated. We have, however, the testi-

mony of three evangelists, authenticated by miracles and
prophecy, that such a darkness took place ; and we may be
sure it was sufficiently intense, to convince considerate

persons that it was an awful token of the wrath of God
against the crucifiers of the holy Jesus.

V. 46. At the ninth hour, our Lord, (being probably
oppressed with the same inward anguish and horror, as

wlien in the garden,) cried out aloud, " Eli, Eli," or
El'>i, Eloi, " lama, sabachthani," that is to say, " My
" God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ?" {Note,
Pv. xsii. 1 .) The words are not exactly the same as

they stand in the original of the psalm referred to, and
thcy are supposed to be quoted in the Syro-Chaldaic
dialect ; but the meaning is precisely the same. This
doleful exclamation of Jesus showed, that the total want
of the light of God's countenance on his soul, and the

sense of his frown and wrath against him as our Surety,
were far more drca Iful than all his complicated outward
suiferin^s ; that his coiilidence in hia Father, together with

and took a spunge, * and filled it with *,.;! J^V^.i^ ?',:

vinegar, and put f/ on a reed, and gave •'-'i'°*-='-s.iu.

him to drink.
^^^

49 T!ic rest said. Let be, Hot us see k,;;,^;^'=^J; ^^

whether Elias will come to save him. hxx^-v'v/ La
50 Jesus, ' when he had cried again with iJi.'^u ',; ll^ll

a loud voice, ''yielded up the ghost. S ,mi 'ik 1

1

his love, zeal, submission, and every holy affection, were
unabated and most perfect, even in that dreadful hour ; and
that there was no cause in him wliy he should be thus

forsaken, it being wholly through his willing answcralilc-

ness for the sins of his people. ' This he did in a deep
' sense of his Father's wrath unlo mankind, in whose
' stead he now underwent that which was due for the sins
' of the whole world : while he said, " Why hast thou
' fol-saken me ?" ' implying that God had for the time
' withdrawn from him the sense and vision of his cora-
' fortable presence ; and v.hiles he said, '• My God,"
implying the strength of his faith, whereby he did

' firndy apprehend the sure and gracious aid of his eternal
' Father.' (Bp. Hall.)

V. 47—49. Some of the persons present, who heard
the words of Christ indistinctly, or who were not ac-

quainted with the dialect in which they were s]iokcn,

supposed that he called upon Elias to come and j-escue

him : for, as it was understood that Elias was to be the

fore-runner of the Messiah, they probably thought that he
meant thus to assert his claim to that character, even to

the last. About the same time he also said, " I thirst,"

being parched through excess of anguish and torture : and,
as a vessel stood by filled with vinegar, (which being
mixed with water, was commonly drunk by the Roman
soldiers ;) one of them filled a sponge with vinegar, and
putting it on a reed, or a sfalk of hyssop, reached it to him,
that he might drink : whilst the rest said, " Let him alone,
" let us see whether Elias will come to save him." This
seems to have been spoken in derision, and not from any
expectation that Elias would actually come.

V. 50. {Note, John xix. 28—30.) Perhaps the

darkness continued until Jesus said, " It is finished :"

when the darkness and horror seem to have been removed
from his mind; and an inexpressible joy in the sense of
his Father's love, the near approach of his glory, and the
blessed effects of his sufierings, to have filled his soul.

He therefore immediately after, " Cried out with a loud
" voice. Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit."

This has been generally supposed to be an indicatioii that

his strength was unbroken ; and that when he yielded up
the Ghost, or resigned his spirit, he did it voluntarily,
" having power to lay down his life, and power to take
" it again." So that his soul could have left the body at

the very beginning of his lingawng agonies, had he so
pleased, as these were necessary only fur the expiation of
our sins. ' This view of the case suggests an illustra-

' tion of the love of Christ, manifested in his death,
' beyond what is commonly observed. Inasmuch as he
' did not use this power to quit the body, as soon as ever
' it was festened to the cross, leaving only an insensible
' corpse to the cruelty of his murderei's ; but continued
' his abode in it, with a steady resolution, as long as i'
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> r... xsti :ii- .01 And, beliolc], ' the veil of the temple i

iC'i'n-i'rs was rent iu twain' Iroin liie top to the hot-,

xv"ir*' ui'ke torn; 'and the earth did quake, and tlic
I

xsiii. ti. Riih. 1 ,
'

i> I3-I . He. rocks rent,

-W' " ^

"

52 And the graves wore opened ; and i

xviiiVislMe 'many bodies of the saints wliich "slept.
i 3 4 N«i 1

•' *

;",<• "»»: '" arose,
SS-2J Kev. xi. 53 And came out oi tlie graves after his

'v'ii, u^n'm'^ resurrection, and went into the " holy city.

m^i)~r xiiTi ^"'' appeared nnto many-
'c..r'«i .10 MV. 41 IThrs iv •• •"

.'.^

ix24Mev.»i. 2 x«i 2 XJi 1 IJ

) nit.i. r^ch xi. 1. Is xiriii 2 Dan.

51 Now when ' the centurion, and they o sg. «;,. s. Ard

that were with him Avatching Jcsi:?, p saw 5x»!' *?' »
the earthoiiake, ajid those ihlnjis that i' «"i> xv' 3».

1
'

, ,- , I
'^ • Lukesxiii 47.

wore done, they "i leared ijreatlv, caymj', q tmao •. 13,

' 1 ruly this was the bon ol (jod. »y' ».m. ««
^- 11*' *•

55 JNow ' manv women were there, bc-'«^" »«v f'

holding afar olT, which followed Jesus from Joj"'* ' Hom.

Galilee, ' ministering i;nto him ; 'k''i&""'}^i
56 Among which was " Mary Magda- t*i',t"7j" 3

lero, and " Mary the mother of 'James "^f,',^.^;\'i'^}-
Hi 19. LLke xsir 10 John XX. 1. 18 x.Miiixt 4T. xvi 1. joluixil! 25.
) Xiii 65 .Mirl; x> 40 xvi I

' was proper; and then retired from it, with a majest)'

' and dignity never known, or to he known, in any other,

' death ; dymcc, if I mny so express it, like " the Prince olj

' hfp." (l)oddric!-:j:e.)

V. 51— "iS. At that solemn time, the veil in thr'

temple, which separated the most holy place froRi the'

oilier part of the sancluary. was miracuiousiy rent from
|

lop to bottom : this iiuiirated, that the Mosaic dispensa-!

(ion was now virtually abolished, the types of the Levi-|

tical j)ric-lhood accoinpli.shed, the way into the holiest
|

laid open, and the distinction between Jew and Genliic

terminated, through that oblation which had just been
i

oii'orcd. As this was the hour of (he evening-sacritice,

!

some of the priests must liave been in the temple burning'

incense, at the time when it happened ; and the rest ol

tlieni, and even Caiajihas hims*jlf, must afterwards have

seen the veil that had been rent : yet this prodigy made no

impression on their hardened hearts, any more than the

other events of that surprising day. This insensibility,

amidst such astonishing miracles, appears to some pei--

sons almost incredible, and even beyond what human

nature, depraved as it is, seems capable of. But it should

be considered, that the most alarming and amazing scenes

graJuall' lose their effect on the mind, when person*

become familiar with thera. Men live among the dead

and dyir.g, often without terror or reflection ; and in an

a-e, when miracles were frequently wrought, many spec-

tators would by habil grow familiar with ihem, as men do

with scenes of carnage and desolation. Jilspecially when

tlie astonishment, at first excited by witnessing a miracle,

.IS attended by a conviction, which was resisted and

rncd from with deep aversion, and when fverj subsequent

ir.iracle was followed by a similar process. The minds

uf those, who thus *' rebelled against the light." would

of course be employed, with all tlie ingenuity which they

'possessed, in accounting for the wonderful events, without

owning the hand of God in them,' or the conclusion to be

drawn from them in favour of the Teacher, whose doc-

trine condeamed their conduct, -and was contrary to their

prejudices and their ambition, avarice, and wicltedness.

Thus the heart and conscience would gradually become

more and more callou^as if •' seared with a hot iron :"

and God in awful justice would give the obstinate rebefe up

to judicial hardnoss and blindness. So that in an age of

miracles, it is highly reasonable to expect, that the opposers

of the truth, thus divinely attested before their eyes, should

bccomf obdurate and insensible to a degree, which to those

v.ho never witnessed miracles must be inconceivable.

(.Voffs, Ex. iv. -I. vii. 13. ix. ]"2. xiv. 4.) At the time

when the veil was rent, there was also an earthquake, which

rended the rocks in the vicinity of Jerusalem, and even
opened the sepulchres in a very extraordinary manner

:

and after the resurrection of Christ, many of the bodies of
departed saints, or holy persons who had fallen a.slecp in

the faith, arose, came forth out of their graves, entered

into Jerusalem, and appeared to several persons who knew
them. Probably they were such believers as had died

not long before, and now arose after Christ, as it were, to

grace his resurrection. It would, however, be wrong to

indulge vain curiosity, by further inquiring who they

were.; but as they are said to have " appeared to many."
and not to have continued with them, it seems probable

that they also went to heaven, with or after their ascended

Saviour. This was a most extraordinary event ; and
doubtless it was generally spoken of in Jerusalem by those

to whom they appeai-ed.

V. 54. The earthquake, and the other wor.dd-s that

attended the crucifixion of Christ, together wiih his mild

and patient behaviour under his sufferings, and the cheer-

ful confidence with which he coaimended his departing

sou! into the hands of God, had a great effect upon the

mine's of the Roman soldiers, though the Jewish rulers

rcniaincd unimpressed. Only four soldiers were employed
in nailing Jesus to the cros.s, but a considerable number,

commanded by a Centurion, watched him whilst he hun?

there. These were greatly alarmed at what they saw and
heard, and they glorified God, perhaps by confessing their

guilt, and deprecating his vengeance ; and they acknow-

ledged, that " Truly this was the Son of God." It is not

to be supposed, that the soldiers who joined with the

Centurion in this confession, and who seera to have been

the same who had crowned Jesus with thorns and mocked
him, should understand the full meaning of these words

;

yet we may reasonably conclude, that this conviction ter-

minated in the conversion of at least some of them ; and

perhaps of the very persons who nailed him to the cross :

according to his prayer, " Father, forgive them, for they
•' know not what they do." {Nole, Luke xxiii. 31.)—
Some would interpret the words recorded by Matthew,
'• Truly this was the Son of God," by those of Luke,
" This was a righteous man " But in fact that expres-

sion is explained by this; for as Jesus was crucified for

saying that he was" the Son of God;" sb, if he were a

righteous man and unjustly condemned, he must be the

Son of God. (Mara'. Ref.) 'Thus Jesus was put to

' death upon pretence of blasphemy ; for that he gave
' himself out for the Son of God: but" these things plainly

' show that he said nothing but truth of himself.' (Bp.

Hall.)
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and tlie mother of Zebedee's ,
^ tlie day of the preparation, ' the chief

I
priests and Piiarisees came togetlier unto

Pilate,

^mZ^ ^58 He went to Pilate,

4S, S3.

rM-JJlv «.and Joscs,

s^M-t^Jli" children.
38-43. 57 ^ When the even was come, » there

b i^sam. i. 1. »ii pai^ie a rich man of " Arimathea, named

Joseph, who also himself was Jesus' dis-

ple :

58 He went io Pilate, " and begged the

body of Jesus. Then Pilate commanded
the body to be delivered.

59 And when Joseph had taken the

body, he wrapped it in a clean linen cloth,

60 And laid it '' in his owji new tomb,

which he had hewn out in the rock; and

he rolled ' a great stone to the door of the

sepulchre, and departed.

61 And there was ' Mary Magdalene,

and the other Marj"^, sitting over against

the sepulchre.

62 H Now the next day that followed

vl. 17. Mark
43. Luke

ii. 54—i6.

e 66. sxTiii
Marl: xvi
Luke xxiv,

J'ba &s. I

r66.

63 Saying, Su-, we remember that that johoM. u. it.

, . .' f?
,

', ., ,
... 2 Cor VI. a

deceiver said, wliile he was yet alive,

'^ yVfter three days I will rise again. * s-i x-i. i «xvi.

64 Command therelore, tliat the sepul-
?^J,^*,ii^"''3"

chre be made sure until the third day, lest xm/6, ? Joun

hij disciples come by night, and steal him

away, and say unto the people. He is risen

from the dead : ' so the last error shall be i s" *•

worse than the first.

65 Pilate said unto them, Ye have a

watch : go your way, " make it as sure as
"p"'i|('Ji-,j'~]o-

ye can.
""

'""' "*' ^°-

66 So they went, and made the sepul-

chre sure, "seahng the stone, and setting a °r°n"i/;9."
"

watch.

V. 55, 56. Among the witoesses of this melancholy

and interesting scene, there were some women, who had

followed Jesus from Galilee, and had Vvaited on him.

supplying his wants from their substance. {Mars- Rcf.)

AoKioiis concern and affection induced them to be present

;

and perhaps they stood afar otf, for fear of the outrages of

the multitude. Words cannot express, nay, imagination

almost fails to conceive, the mi.fed emotions of love,

reverence, gratitude, sorrow, compassion, anxiety, and
despondency, which must have agitated their minds on this

occasion. We find from John, who also was present,

that Mary the mother of Jesus was a spectator of the dis-

tressing scene ; when a sv;ord must indeed have pierced

her heart and inmost soul.

V. 57—61. Joseph lived at Arimathea, or Ramah.
the city of Samuel. {3Iarg. Rcf.) He was a rich and
honourable person ; a counsellor, or member of the san-

hedrim^ and a pious man, who had not consented to the

proceeding.s of the rulers against Jesus ; for he probably
absented himself when this was agitated, finding he could

not make any effectual resistance. He also " waited for

" the kingdom of God," expecting the Messiah as a

spiritual Redeemer, and he had secretly become a disciple

of Jesus ; but being timid, moving in a high rank in

society, and knowing the malignity of the rulefs, he had
not openly confessed his faith. It pleased God to leave

him thus far under the power of his unbelieving fears

;

because he intended him for a service, from which he
might have been precluded, if he had rendered himself
obnoxious to the ruling powers. But when the courage
of our Lord's stated /oliowers failed them, he found him-
self animated to a more decided conduct; and his faith

being invigorated by the circumstances attending the death
of Christ, he determined no longer to conceal his opinion.

He, therefore, went boldly to Pilate, and desired leave to

take the body of Jesus, that he might give it an honourable
interment, and that it might not be buried on the spot, as

those of malefactors generally were. Accordingly, when
Pilate found that Jesus was dead, being convinced of hi.s

innocence, he did not hesitate to order that the body should

be delivered to Joseph; though he must have known that

this would be highly displeasing to the Jewish rulers.

Having obtained this permission, and being assisted by
Nicodemus, Joseph went and took the body of Jesus

from the cross, wrapped it in linen cloth, with a quantity

of myrrh, aloes, and other aromatics, which had been

procured for that purpose, and immediately conveyed it

into a new sepulchre, which he had prepared for him-

self. This was situated in a garden near the spot, and
had been hewn out of the solid rock ; and there was
only one entrance into it, which he closed with a large

stone, when he had deposited the body of Jesus in it.

The interment of Christ was thus hastily performed, be-

cause the Sabbath was near; and probably Joseph and
^

his friend proposed afterwards more carefully to embalm
the body ; at the same time Mary Magdalene and the

other Mary before mentioned witnessed the transaction,

and formed their plan, for testifying their respect to the

remains of their' beloved and honoured Master. This

burial of Christ was an accomplishment of a remark-

able prophecy; (Note, Ii. liii. 8,9;) and it mrfde way
for the more complete proof of his resurrection. {Marg.

fief.)

V. 62—66. Some think, that this occurred, as soon

as the sun was set, after our Lord's crucifixion, ^Nhen the

sabbath entered. It is wonderful, that these most super-

' stitious men, should not have scrupled to violate the reit

' of the sabbath, by scaling the sepulchre and placing a
' guard.' {Beca.) The day that followed the crucifixion

of our Lord was the sabbath, and peculiarly solemn, by

reason of the feast of the passover which was then cclc-

biating; and the day on which he w.is crucified was

observed as a preparation for it : yet the malicious zeal

of the chief priests induced them to come, on that great

solemnity, in a body to Pilate, to represent to him, that

Jesus, ("whom they confidently called that lUceire'r,) had

said repeatedly during his life-time, that he would rise

again on the third day. This had always been in con-

nexion with predictions of his violent death ; an*l they

paid more attention to it than the disciples did. As hia
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CHAP, xxvni.

Early on thefirst day of the veek, the wo-
men <ro to the sepulchre, 1 . ^n earthquake,

and an angel rolling away the stone, ter-

frictuls thcrejpre had been permitted to bury hini, the

riiltTS desired that he would give orders to secuic the

sepulchre till the third day, (which shows what they
understood by the words •' after three days ;") lest his

disciples should come in a clandestine manner, steal away
the body, spread the report that he was risen, and thus

seduce the people into a more fatal orror than ever. It

v.-ns indeed very unlikely, that the terrified disciples, who
in that case could expect no better usage than their Master
had just received, would have cither courage or inclination

for such an imposture, if they had been wicked enough
for it. This, however, was permitted providentially, in

order to give the more indisputable demonstration oi' our
Lord's resurrection. Pilate in answer observed to them,
that they had a body of Roman soldiers at their command,
who were stationed near the temple to keep watch there

:

of these they might take as many as they )<leased, and
such as they could most depend on, and secure the se-

pu!phre as carefully as they coald. Accordingly they
went, and placed a strong guard at the sepulchre : affixing

their seal to the stone that closed the mouth of it, that

there might be no collusion between the soldiers and
the disciples. Thus they were themselves satisfied, that

hey had made it sure by every needful precaution. ' The
chief priests, having taken these precautions, waited,

• probably with no small impatience, for the third day
• riftcr the crucifixion,—when they made no doubt they
• should find the body in the sepulchre, and convict
' Jesus of deceit and imposture.' (Bp. f'orleus.) The
number of the soldiers on guard is supposed to have been
sixty.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—10.

^Vhilst wicked men pursue their primary object with

unwearied assiduity, and sacrifice rest, indulgence, and
.ev^ry other interest, in order to secure it ; let none of the

-ervants of God remain inactive, or shrink from difficulty,

i:i their work and labour of love. The advantages attain-

able by sin app-i^ar in prospect very desirable ; but they

contain far more bitterness than satislaction, when actually

possessed. Men foresee but little of the consequences of

'llieir crimes, at the time when they commit them; but

liiey must be answerable for all : and the anguish and
remorse o' Judas, when he saw tliat Jesus was condemned,
shoild impress our minds with some idea of what wicked

men will feel hereafter, when they shall learn all the fatal

oirects of their infidelity, impiety, licentiousness, and ini-

quity. In this world, there is ground of hope for the

vilest transgressors ; and, when deeply convinced, they

shr)ui«l be reminded, that their chief danger arises from

t.-mptJlions to despair of God's mercy. When faith and

hope are tnt dly wanting, repentance itself cannot be

genuine; and die cneny, who once persuaded his deluded

servants that their sins were small, and that they had

::c".hinsr to fear, 'vill at length perhans take occasion.

rify the guard, 2—4. The angel de-

clared the resurrection of Jemj i(> the wo-
men, and orders tkei.i to tell (tie disciples,

5—y. Jesus hinisilf cpjieors to them, 9,

1 0. 7 he prie.ts liire lite soldiers to say,

from some sperial ajk,r;!vations of their crimes, to repre-
s( nt them to their allhghted imaginations as absolutely
unpardonable, thut lie may drive them to desperate wick-
edness, or to suicide. For tliough he cannot himself des-

troy lliem, }et he hath great inliucnce in urging them thus

to plunge themselves beyond the reach of mercy : aud
God often givf-s up those especially into his power, who
have sinned wilfully against much light and conviction.

Many things which accompany true repentance, may
yet be found where that is wanting : a deep remorse for

atrocious crimes that have mode dreadful inroads on the

conscience, an open confession of sin in some jiarlicvlurs ;

and a restitution of the wages of iniquity, will not prove
that man truly penitent, who is not humbled for all the

sin of his heart and conduct ; who does not rely solely on
i_hc raercj of God in .lesus Christ ; or who does not learn

to, hale sin, to love God, to submit to his will, and to

walk in newness of life. But no warnings can withdraw
hardened hypocrites from their purpose : they will treat

such accomplices, as show remorse for their crimes, witk
the most disdaintul neglect, and concur with Satan in

driving them to despair ; and whilst they are deliberately

perpetrating the most atrocious iniquities, they will keep
up the appearance of devotion, pretend to most exact con-

scientiousness, and affect the praise of beneficence! And
God sometimes perpetuates the memory of their crimes,

and fulfils the prophecies of his word, by means of those

very actions in which they most deliberately rebelled

! against him. But ofhow^ small estimation must spiritual

excellency be among men, when even Israelites valued the

divine Saviour at no more than the price of the meanest
.slave

!

y. 11—18.

Who can refiect on the malice, envy, dissimulation, and
murderous rage of the Jewish priests and rulers ; or on
the prevaricating cowardly injustice of Pilate ; or on the

conciuct of the multitude, in preferring a murderer to the

holy Jesus, and in clamorously demanding his crucifixion

;

or the insults and cruelty of the soldiers; without hor-

ror and indignation ? But let us not deem these any other

than a fair specimen of human nature; let us not imagine

that the Lord of glory would meet with better usage, if

he were now to appear on earth in difguhe, and to testify

of his nominal disciples, " that their works were evil." in

the same manner that he did of the Jews. Still he would

be despised and rejected of men, and meet with decided

opposition ; still numbers would pursue him with revilLngs

and cruel mockings ; and others would be afraid, or

ashamed, to acknowledge their relation to him : still there

would be found chief priests, scribes, rulers, and pha-

risees, whose hypocrisy and ignorance he had exposed,

whose consciences he had galled, and whose authority and
reputation he had undermined, to persecute him with un-

relenting malice and revenge: still there would bo ungodly

Pila'.f."=- '-^o. being persuaded of his innocency, and kaow-
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thai the (lisdplcs had stolen the body while

they slept, il— 15. Jesus appears to the

disciples in Galilee, 1(5, 17. He sends

iiic; that he was persecuted from envy, would yet deem it

impolitic to risk any thing in his cause ; and after some
feeble etlbrts to stem the torrent, or to throw the blame on

others, would prostitute authority, to sanction the unright-

eous decrees of his enemies : still the unstable multitude

would to-day cry Hosanna, and to-moiTow Crucifi) tiin :

still haidened scoftbrs would divert themselves with his

ignominy and anguish; and even wretches would be found,

that would try to forget their own misery by reviling him.

But are we not all concerned ? Alas, how often is Barabbas
preferred to Jesus ! When sinners reject his salvation, that

they may retain their darling sins, which rob God of his

glory, and murder their own souls, they repeat the dis-

graceful transaction : when the society of pious ministers

and .Christians is forsaken for the company of profligates

and infidels, the preference is of the same nature : and
indeed we are all ap< in some instances and in some mea-
sure to prefer the friendship and interests- of this evil

WT-ld to the commands, glory, and approbation of the

Son of God. But we must also remember, that he was
wounded for our transgressions : in this sense we are all

chargeable with the guilt of his crucifixion : and our sins

were as the scourge, the thorns, and the nails, by which
he suffered. When his disciples act contrary to their

character, and cause his enemies to revile or deride, they

then deliver up the blessed Jesus to be again mocked,
spitted on, crowned with thorns, and loaded with every
indignity : whilst they, who treat his followers with cruelty

and contempt, act over again the part of the Roman sol-

diers, and the Jewish rulers and people : and when profes-

sed Christians openly apostatize, " they^crucify the Son of
" God afresh, and put him to an open shame." Embittered

persecutors are often so hurried away by their furious zeal,

that even infidels can discern the malignant principles by
which they are actuated; and the people of God may ex-

pect more favour from the most avowed profligates, than

from hvpocrites.

V. 19—25.

The warnings which God sends, by various means, to

deter men from wickedness, will eventually leave many
of them the more inexcusable : but what will be the guilt

and condemnation of those, who use authority, influence,

and ingenuity, to set men against the Gospel, and thus rqin

multitudes of immortal souls ? Various and irrational are

thn means, by rhich men seek impunity, in acting con-

tr>ryto their own consciences: they sometimes pretend
necessity or compulsion, when nothing but unbelief, fear

of man, and reg.ird to worldly interest, compel them :

and they oft'"n throw the blame on others, vainly hoping
to have the udv tniw^r of iniquity themselves, and to leave

the jivtishment to be suffererl by their tempters ! But all the

w iter in the ocean cannot wash away the guilt of murder
from those rulers, who, even reluctantly, permit innocent
blood to be shed fir [)filitical purposes, as it is their bounden
duty at all hazanls to protect the oppressed. Such as arf>

bent upon evil arc commonlv most clamorous, when their

conduct is most unreasonable ; persecutors arc gencrallv
Vor. IV No. 2fi.

them to preach to, and baptize, all ??«-

ttons, and prontises his pretiCitce with his

church to the end of the world, 1 8—20.

most ready to call for the instruments of torture or death,
when it is inquired '• What evil have these persons
•• done ?" And in every case, when argumeiiti. arc want-
ing, men are prone to abound in vociferation, to sil» nee
both their opponents and their own consciences. But
who can leilect without terror on the awl'ul imprecation of
the Jewish multitude, and its tremendous acconiplishnienl ?

What miseries did they call for on themselves! AVhat a
legacy did they leave to their remote posterity ! Yet there
is mercy in reserve for a remnant of that nation : let us
then pray for them, 'that at length they may look to him,
whom they have pierced, and mourn for tiicir sins, in true
repentance and with living faith. But all wlio delight in

anathemas and imprecations will -find that they rebound
upon themselves.

V. 26—44.

Under trivial injuries we worthless creatures are pronR
to complain bitterly, and even to retort or retaliate on
those who offend us : but the holy and divine Saviour
endured the most complicated indignities and cruelties
without a murmur, a menace, or an angry word ! In the
meekness and dignity of heavenly wisdom, he heard un-
moved the false accusations with which he v/as followed

;

the preference given to a murderer before him ; the un-
grateful people, whose diseases he had healed, and whose
wants he had supplied, demanding his crucifixion ; the
inicpiitous sentence passed on him ; and the sarcasms and
cruel derision of the soldiers, (he people, the rulers, and
even of the malefactors. Without the least impatience,
he suffered his sacred body to be torn with the scourge, his
head to be wounded with the thorns, and his hands and
feet to be pierced : and thus he met the horrors of the most
excruciating death, and the shame of being numbered
amongst the vilest of criminals, with the most entire resig-
nauon to his Father's will, the most ardent love and zeal
for his glory, and the deepest compassion even for his
cruel murderers. He was also as much supri'ior to^fear,
as to anger or impatience; and he supported his most
complicated sutferings, with a gravity, a sensibility, and a
fortitude, equally distant from \he ill-timed disgusting le-

vity, which some have shown in the prospect of immedi-
ate death, and the sullen afTcctaliou of insensibility, which
olh'^rs have displayed : so that all. which hath been admired
in the death of heroes or philosophers, is no more compa-
rable to the setting; of this Sun of Righteousness, than ihc
glimmering taper is to the clear light of the day. But let

us especially consider this conduct of the Saviour as .ur
pattern; and recollect that all our frelfulness, peevishness,
bitterness, and despondency, are indeed acts of rebellion,
which could not have been pardoned, but through die
shedding of his precious biood. Let us remember, that
wc are called to do good and .st'JfVr evil in this present
world ; let us keep a guard over our spirits and at ihe
door of our lips, when wo arc injured, in^ulled, andafflict-
el ; let us consider how light our afiliciinns ate. and how
miMcd with cgnsolations, whet) compared with those of our

2 «.
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N ° the end of the sabbath, as it began
to dawn to\v:ird.-> the first day of the

liivine Surely ; and let us never expect, nor desire, kind
usage from such persons as crucified the Lord of glory.

V. 45-50,

Our blessed Redeemer endured all his other complicated
sufl'erings in silent submission: hut the frown and wrath
of the KatJicr, ^vhich he bore for our sins, extorted the

doleful cxchunation, " My God, my God, why hast thou
" forsaken me ?" VVhat then will be the misery of those,

who shall for ever be forsaken by God and sink under his

wrath in a!)sohitc despair? The briievei', who has tasted

a lew drops of the cup which the Saviour drank olV to

(he very dicgs in the garden and on the cross ; wiio has lost

for a season the comfort of communion with God, and
fears coming finally short of his favour, and is oppressed
with a sense of his displeasure ; can frame some feeble

conceptions on this aw ful subject : and thence he learns to

judge of the immensity of the Saviour's love ; thence he
acijuircs deeper convictions of the evil and desert of sin,

and of his obligations to him, " who hath delivered us
" from the wrath to come ;" and thence he is led to con-

sider the words, " Dei)art from me," which unbelievers

little regard or i!rea(I, as more tremendous even than the

unquenchable fiie prepared for the devil and his angels.

—

But how must adoring angels have been filled with asto-

nishment, when they witnessed their incarnate Lord and
Creator thus despised and hated by sinful men! Nothing
could more astonish these holy spectators, than the madness
and wickedness of his foes ; exce_t)t it were his jiatience

in bearing with them, when his frown must at once have

sunk them into hell ; his compassion for the souls of those

who wore by nature so deejjly depraved, in thus ago

nizing and dying for them ; and his power and grace, in

duis triumphing over the prince of darkness, even in that

deepest scene of his humiliation. Thus were the pur-

poses and prophecies of God accomplished; thus was his

law magnilied, his justice satisfied, and his holiness dis-

jilayed ; thus was the way opened for us sinners to the

throne of grace now, and to the kingdom of glory here-

after. Yet never" were the honid nature and eflccts of sin

so trejnendously displayed, from the creation of the world

1o this time, nor ever shall be, as on that important day,
when the beloved Son of the Father hung upon the cross,
' suflering once for sin, the- just for the unjust, that he
" might bring us to God." So great was the wickedness
then committed, that the sun might well hide his asto-

nished head, the earth be clothed with sable, and nature

lierself be thrown into convulsions, as in sympathy with

her expiring Lord. Our God will not grant presumj)tuous

unbelievers those proofs of the truth of his word, which
they arrogantly require, and with which they would by no
means be satisfied : but he xvill give to every inquiier such

as are proper, in his own time and manner; and he wi

deliver, and receive to himself, all those who trust in him.

however men may deride their confidence, as his children :

their trials may be sharp, and appear tedious ; and at some
times, they may cry, " My God, my God, why hast thoi

"• forsaken me?" But they will be enabled at last to say,
" Into thy hands I commend my spirit, for thou host re
'' deemed me, O Lord, thou God of Truth."

week, came '' Maiy Magdalene and the ''"''• ''^'•

other Mary to ^ec the sepidchre.

V. Al—5G.

Our divine Saviour hath by dying deprived death of hi^

terrific sting, and "emoved all obstructions to the happiness
of his people. He hath consecrated the grave to be the

quiet repository of the bodies of his sleeping saiots, and
hath prepared for its future 0[)ening again, tii restore them,

immortal and glorious, by his resurrection, as the first

fruits of that glorious harvest ; that they may for ever

inhabit the holy city above, " where is fulness of joy at
" his right hand lor evermore." We may also reflect with

comfort on the abundant attestations that were given 'o

the character of the calumniated Jesus ; in that all con-

cerned in his death were constrained to say, " This was a
" righteous man," " This was the King of Israel," " Truly
" this was the Son of God :" and we also, exercising our-

selves to have a conscience void of oflence, may leave it

to the Lord to vindicate our reputations. Let us at the

same time ever keep our faith fixed on every illustration of

that truth, that " where sin hath abounded, giace much
" more abounds ;" observing that ignorant idolaters are

far more fre(iuently brought to glorify God, and confess

faith in his Son, than proud Pharisees and hypocrites.

As " God spared not his own Son, but delivered him up
" for us all, how shall he not with him freely give us all

"things?" Hereby we know his love to sinful men:
may we then prove our love to him, by crucifying our

lusts, and resigning our dearest earthly comforts, at his

word, for his glory, or in submission to his providence,

bi shdit, let us not only nfur ojf, but as near as we can,

contemplate this allecting scene ; that our hearts may be

melted with godly sorrow, weaned from this world, encou-

raged in hope, animated by love, admiration, and grati-

tude ; that we may glory in his cross alone, and be induced

to yield up ourselves most willingly to his service.

V. 57—66.

The Lord hath a chosen remnant among various de-

scriptions of men : and whilst we find a Judas among the

apostles, and a Joseph in the Jewish sanhedrim, we should

learn not to condemn whole societies for the crimes, or to

sanction them for the good conduct, of an individual be-

longing to them. The heart-searching Saviour knows
even his secret disciples : and though we cannot excuse

the timidity of such, as for a time arc afraid of confessing

him l)efore his inveterate enemies, yet we should make
allowances for difficult situations, and approve of conscien-

tiousness and holy singularity in men surrounded by the

worst of examples : nor must wo despise the day of small

things. But we should es|jecially adore the mysteries of

di\inc wisdom, in |ircparing men for particular services in

his Church ; and the sovereign jjower of his grace, which

sometimes gives courage to the fearful, when the most

intrepid are intimidated. Thus he provides for the ho-

nour of his nami' and the supyiorf of his cause, and defeats

the purposes of i'is most implacable and potent adversa-

ries. Let us then be willing to be accounted deceivers,

1
and to pass " through evil report and good report," as our
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2 And, behold, tliere * was a great

eartnquakc :
'' for the aiigcl of the Lord

descended from heaven, and came and

roiled back the stone from tlic door, and

sat ur.on it.

3 llis * countenance was hkc hghtning,

and ' liie raiment white as snow.

4 And for fear of him ^ the keepers

did '' s'lake, and became as dead men.

5 And the angel answered and said un-

to the women, 'Fear not ye: for 1 know
that "^ ye seek Jesus, ^^llich was crucified.

6 He is not heie ; for he is risen, ' as

he said. "' Come, see the place where the

Lord lay :

Lord did : for if we be upright in the sight of God, all the

suspicions, and endeavours of men to disgrace us, will tend

lO their confusion and the manifestation of our integrity
;

even as the precautions of the Jewish rulers tended to prove

the resurrection of Jesus, and to forward the success of his

Gospel.
NOTES.

CHAP. XXVIir. V. 1—8. ' Christ having put deadi
' to flight in the sepulchre, riseth by his own power, as
' straightway the angel witnqsseth.' (Bcza.) The Lord
Jesus expired on the afternoon preceding the sabbath : his

body lay in the grave the remainder of that day, during

all the sabbath, and part of the day after, which began at

sunset : so that he arose early in the morning on the third

day.' " In the end of the sabbath," or <if(er that the sab-

bath wan endtd, and the day dawned on the first day of the

week, Blary Magdalene and the other Mary went to see

the sejiulchrc, and to examine whether it remained in the

same state in which it had been left on the evening of -his

burial, knowing nothing of the guard that had been
placed there. Probably the women mentioned by the

other evangelists followed some time after wiUi the spices.

J3ut before any of them arrived, most astonishing events

had taken place : a great earthquake had announced the

approaching resurrection of Jesus, and probably thrown
the soldiers into consternation ; and then an angel, ajjpear-

ing in a most glorious form, rolled away the stone from
the door of the sepulchre, and sat down on it ; which af-

frighted the soldiers, so that they became senseless, as if

they had been dead : but it is probable, that at length com-
ing to themselves they recovered courage enough to flee

jrom the terrifying scene. In the mean time the Lord
arose from the dead; re-uniting his human soul in his body
by his own divine power, and lcavi;)g the sepulchre as a

mighty conqueror over death and the gi-ave. When the

women therefore came to the sepulchfe, they found the

stone rolled from the door. It is probable, that Mary
^lagdalenc immediately returned to the city, to inform the

iipostles, whilst the other women examined the sepulchre,
and at length saw a vision of angels, one of which ad-
dressed them in the most encouraging manner ; l)idding

t!iem not fear, for as they came to seek and honour Jesus
"vho had been crucified, they had abundant cause for confi-

7 And " go quickly, and tell his disci- VV'i'xunJ.
pics that he is risen Irom the dead ; and, sr'joim'L"?,

bcliold, " he goelli bi^forc you into Galilee ; o'lo, n ,i,vi 32

there shall ye see him: ''10, I have told .lin'^x'!''!
&'*:

you. p'xj'.v'k"-!,.

8 And they departed quickly from the lou. \^^"V,:

scjnilchre '' with fear and great joy ; and qMivH iii. 12 iS.

did run to bring his disciples word. xli'sy "ike

9 And ''as they went to tell his disci- Joiln x-i.^so.*:'

pies, behold, Jesus met tliem, saying, '^ All ms. ixiv.s. Mark

hail.' And they came ' and held him by xx' i4-?c._^"'"'

the ket, and " worshipped him. "c," ~^ xiji.* ii

10 Then said Josus unto them, " Be not ',''[£» '» s-^f,-

afraid :
>' go tell ' my brethren, that they go

,'j''''J^f'
'.?(

J*'

into Galilee, and there shall they see nie.'>'j^'^,^*''',|'-'''j;'^j;«

. 28, Rev V, 11—14.-
ig X. 16. Vs- ci.ii. 0-13 Mark xvj.
John XX. 17. Rom. viii. 29 Heb

Luke xxiv. 36—33.
i xii 41) -6U. SXf. 40. IS. .Marl; iii. 33—

Il-IB

dence and joy, seeing he was indeed risen ; and invilirig

them to examine the place where he had lain, calling hii'i

THE Lord, that is, the Lord of angels as well as men.
lie then commanded them to go with all speed to inform
the disciples of these particulars, that they might share
the comfort of these glad tidings, and prepare to meet him
in Galilee, where the whole company would have the iu-

expressible satisfaction of beholding him : and as he, an
angel of God, had expressly told them these things, they
must not doubt the truth of them, how extraordinary soever
they might appear, or neglect to report them, for faar of
being deemed credulous visionaries. Upon this they im •

mf.diately departed, with mingled afTections of terror and
joy, but the latter seems to have been the most pirevalent

;

and they ran v/ith haste to carry word to his di.-ciples,

{IS'otes, i\Iark xvi. 5— o. Luke -a xb'. 9— 12. John xy.
1— 19.)

V. 9, 10. As the women were going to the city, Jesus
himself was pleased to app"ar to them, and congratulate
them on the arrival of that joyful morning ; expressing his

ardent good will and aifection for them. The original

word means, Eejoice yp. And after they had embraced his

feet, and worshipped him with deep humility, profound
reverence, and joyful love, yet not without some emotions
of fear, he encouraged them, and ordered them to proceed
on their way to inform his discijilcs, (whom he very gra-
ciously called his brethren, nolwithstanding. their deseiiion
of him in his suficrings ;) assuring thern, that the whole
com[)any should have the satisfaction of seeing him in
Galilee, at a time and place appointed. It is obvious to

every attentive reader, that there is some difficulty in ar-

ranging the various circumstances, recorded by the Evan-
gelists, infoojie coinparl n.irration ; and it is plain, they did
not write in concert ; but the Lord was f/lca.sed to direct

each of the sacred historians to write those incidents which
most impressed his own mind. When the diii'erent ac-
counts have been separately considered, a compendious
view will be given of the most approved rticlhod, by
which they have been shown consistent with each other :

and lint will be th^" pro|)er ])lace, also, for a brief state-

ment of the complex df^monslration uflbrded us of (iiis

imfinrtant event, on which the truth of Christianity, aikl

all our hopes, depend.
2 C 2
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1 1 ^ Now when tliey wore going, be-
»i. xxvii. cs cr,.

j^yij^ "some of the watch came into tlic

citv, and shewed unto the chief priests all

the thini^s that were done.

bxxrisjxxtii 12 And "when tiicy were assembled
ii"i-6 loim .'. with the ciders, and had taken counsel,

11. A,t<.v 5 'they i{ave larije money unto tlie soldiers,

i.> oajing, oay ye, His disciples came
by night, and stole him aivai/ wiiile wc
slept.

It And if this come to the governor's
Aiuxic 19. cars, 'we will persuade him, and secure

you.

V. 11 — li. ' The more the sun shincth, the more arc
' the wicked blinded.' (Bezii.) ' It may be said, that

' this iiccouiit is the representation of friends, of those
' who were i.iterestcd in asserting; the reality of the rc-

' surrection ; but thut there is probably another story told

, ' by the opposite party, which may set the matter in a

' different point of view ; and that before we can judge
' fairly of the question, we m\ist hear what they have to

' say of it. This is certainly very proper and reasonable.
' There is, ue acknowledge, another account given by
' the Jews ; and the sacred historians tell us what this

' o|)positc story was.' (/>/J. Porleus.) It should also be
ob.servcd, that this is the onii/ account given of these trans-

actions by the opposite party ; at least, no other is extant,

(nor do wc read of any other in ancient writers ;) except
what is contained in the verses under consideration. The
Roman soldiers seem to have been the first who gave inti-

mations of the resurrection of Jesus. Probably some of

them retired to their tjuarters, or into the city, and dis-

persed uncertain rumours of what had passed ; whilst their

leaders went to make their report to tiie chief priests and
rulers. It is not conceivable, but that the jatter must have
licen convinced that the events were miraculous, and afraid

ih't Jesus was indeed risen again, as he had predicted :

]jul Uiey had engaged all their credit and authority in this

unecj'ial contest ; they could not think of submitting or

receding ; and there was no other way lefi, but to conceal,

if possible, what had taken place. They therefore deli-

berated on the subject, and could devise no better pro-

ject, than to bribe the soldiers to deny the facts which they

had reported, and to propagate an#ibsurd falsehood instead

of them: and 'as the soldiers had no serious convictions

that they were any ways concerned in these transactions,

they bargained for a large sura of money, and agreed to

accuse the disciples of having stolen the body when they

were aslee|.. At the same time the rulers undertook to

secure them from punishment, if Pilate should be infornled

that they had slept on duty, which was death by the Roman
law. Accordingly they took the money and said what they

were desired ; and this report was circulated with such

diligence and success, that it was commonly current among
the Jews when ?,];illhew wrote his Gospel. Yet was it a

falschoort that confuted itself, and was the most effectual

acknowledg'mcnt of the obstinacy and malice of those

who invented it, that can be imigincd. Had all the sol-

diers been asleep, they could not have known any thing

v-Jhich passed : if some were awake, why did they not

15 So ""they took the money, and did ^ i,vi u i

as they were taught: and this saying isex^Lt.'"

commonly reported amous the Jews " un-'johSt. -JoA'ti
.I ,1 • 1

* °
I 13-:'6. 1 Cop.

til tins (lay. xv s

IG Tl Then "^the eleven disciples ^ went Sa. p.^lnVsxiv;
• ^ ,, -• • ' • 1

II. Jobn V. i(3.

away into ualilee, into a mountain where • > tor. xv s.

Jesus had appointed them. '« *rl ' 6 s.

17 And when they saw him, they "i wor- i- =„ is'ix.'e;

, II- , ,
"

1 1 i"^
"• Did. VII. 14.

sliii)ped him :
' but some doubted. Luke ;. n. m.'«-..,.

, ,
X a- John lib

lo li And Jesus came and spake unto
f..."^

^^i-sr.

them, saying, '' All power is given unto
jfc'Von^'^ji*

me ill heaven and in earth.
hell i i. ii C I Pet

Cor 15. 27.

Iph. i. Ii0-i2.
ne». xi !5. xi.i. 14.

alarm the others ? Moreover, if they had slcjit, they would
not have dared to mention it ; and if it had been disco-

vered, the Jewish rulers would certainly have done their

utmost to bring them to condign punishment: and had
there been the least shadow of probability in the accusa-

tion, they would assuredly have prosecuted the apostles

with the most unrelenting vengeance ; for their credit and
authority were deeply concerned : so that this siuisle omis-
sion was a full dcmonstCation, that ihey did not believe one
word of the report which they so industriously circulated.

It was also improbable in the extreme, that the intimidated

apostles and discijiles should attempt such an action, which
would have been excessively rash.even in the most expe-
rienced soldiers: it was still more improbable, that they

should succeed ; and if they had, reproach, torture, and
death, were the whole recompense which they could pos-

sibly have expected. But in fact the Jewish rulers were
determined not to confess the truth : and as they knew not

what to say, they were reduced to a distressing necessity

of circulating one of the most senseless lies that ever was
devised.

V. 16, 17. Several appearances of Christ arc here

passed over in silence ; but his meeting with his disciples,

l)y appointment, in Galilee, is particularly mentioned.

Jiiost of them were inhabitants of that district ; and pro-

bably this was the time when he appeared to above five

hundred brethren at once. (1 Cor. xv. G.) The place

appointed for this purpose was a mountain, perhaps Tabor,

on which he had been transfigured. When the disciples

saw him, and were satisfied that he was really risen from

the dead, they worshipped him as the Son of God and the

Lord of all. But there were some who doubled at the

first, yet probably they were at length convinced. As all

the apostles had before this repeatedly seen him, and as

even incredulous Thomas had been fully satisfied of his

resurrection, we cannot understand this of any of tliem,

but of some of the five hundred brethren that were gathered

together on this occasion. ' This circumstance shows the

' scrupulous fidelity of the sacred historians, who fairly

' tell you every thing that passed, on this and similar

' occasions, whether it appears to make for them or against
' them.' {Bp. Porleus.)

V. 18. It is not certain, whether what is next re-

corded took place in Galilee, or after tfie return of the

disciples to Jerusalem, and just before our Lord's ascension.

He, how ever, came, and conversed with them of " those

" things tliat pertained to the kingdom of God j" and in-
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Ps. xiii ??:•». 19 Go 'vc thercrire, ami teach all na^
xcvlii. 2. 3 Is , ;,•'.. . .1 r-

ii, 1 1. xib. tions, * baptizin<v th<;Ti jn " tlic name of you : and, lo, i" 1 am witli you ahvay,
|n '/'J"

}8."9'^M"k£'^ the Fathci-, and of t!ie Son, and of the

iiiii f'lb li'^'y ^'lost;

20 Teaching ° tbom to observe all
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formed them, that in con.scquence of his humiliation, he

>vas now iovcstcci with all authorit}', in heaven and earth,

over angels and qien, in regulating the course of Provi-

dence, and in communicating all spiritual blessings, for

the benefit of his Church. ' The word here is iiutlioritt/,

'iwl poirer: but it is manifest that these difler from eacl'

' other ; for many are not able to perform those things

• which they have a right to do ; and on the contrary,

• many have power to do those things which they have
' no right to do.' (Beza.) This iiulhorili/ is given to

Christ, as Emmanuel, as the Son of Man, and as Media-

tor : but did he not possess' all divine perfections, how
could he exercise it ? ' He to whom any office is commit-
' ted must have sufficient power and wisdom to discharge

' that office. Now to govern all things in heaven and
' earth belongs only to him, who is the Lord and Maker of

' them.'— ' To have ])Ower over death, and to be able to

' raise the dead, is to haVe that power, which is proper to

' God alone : and to have power over the souls of men
'and the knowledge of all hearts belongs to God alone.'

{Whilhy.)

V. 19, 20. After this solemn declaration of his sove-

reign authority over all creatures, received in human na-

ture from the Father, our Lord proceeded to commission

the apostles especiallj', but certainly his other ministers

and disciples also, according to their several stations in

the Church, to propagate his religion " among all nations,

" baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the

" Son, ana of the Holy Ghost." The apostles were,

however, so much under the influence of Jewish preju-

dices, that they did not understand this commission ss

authorizing them to preach to the Gentiles, till a consi-

derable time after the descent of the Holy Ghost ! There
ai-e two words in this passage, that are translated leach,

and teaching; but they are of a different meaning.
The former is of the same import with that which is

rendered disciples, and it means that general instruction,

which was necessary to bring men to ]jrofess themselves

the disciples of Christ; and the other relates to their

more particular subsequent instruction in all the various

parts of Christianity. As the words might have stood in

the same order, if it had heon a command to ' go, and
'convert all nations to Judaism, circumcising them in

' the name of the God of Israel, and teaching them to ob-
' Sfrve the law of Moses;' so no argument can hence be
fairly adduced respecting the subjects of baptism. For
in this case it would have been understood, that the adult

males must be circumcised, on a profession of the Jewish
religion, and their infant-oilspring at ihc time appointed :

and in like marmcr all adults admitted into the Church, from
among the Jews and Gentiles, must be instructed in Chris-

tianity before they were baptized; though their infant-

' offspring migiit bo bajjlized also: and the case is exactly

the same still. The general nature of baptism huth alucady

things whatsoever I have connmanded c^H^ fx *e':

' ay " ' "
'"""

Avorldeven '1 unto the end ol" the

Amen
11 ill 2 I John
xx\ix 2, 3. 2 . I
svi 20 Joliii ^iv,

39. dl'. 4a xiiv. 3.-

18. xxii 80.

.3,4 iii. 19- 21. P.ev. xxii, 11.

i lii 12 Josh, i 5. I>s llvi. 7. 11. Is

1-23 Acts Kv ill. i), ;0. 2 Tim iv 17. Hcv. xsii 21. ri si

r vi 13. 1 Kiiiisi. 30. 1 Clir x\i 30. I's. Ixxii. 19 Kev. i,

1-4
Tit. ii. l-rlC
1 VH • ii 10
-10 sPet. i h—

i. 23 xv'ii 20 f

0-!0 xli 10 Rl

been explained; {Note, iii. 6:) but we have here an ac-

count of the appro]jriation of this instilulion to the Chris-

tian dispensation. The apostles and jireachcrs of the

Gospel were ordered to baptize those who embraced the

Gospel, into the name, (not jiawit.s) of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the the Holy Ghost. This is a most irrefra-

gable proof of the doctrine of the Trinity ; tliat is. of the

Deity of the Son, and of the distinct personality and

Deity of the Holy Spirit : for it would be absurd to sup-

pose, that a mere man, or creature, or a more modus or

quality of God, should be joined with the Father in the

one name, into which all Christians are baptized. To be

baptized into the name of any one, implies a professed

dependence on him and devoted subjection to him ; to be

baptized therefore " into the name of the Father, and of

" the Son, and of the Holy Ghost," implies a professed

(dependence on these three divine Persons, jointly and

equally, and a devoting of ourselves to them as worship-

pers and servants. This is proper and obvious, upon the

supposition of the mysterious unity of three coequal Per-

sons in the unity of the Godhead ; but not to be accounted

for upon any other principles. Christianity is the religion

of a sinner, who relies for salvation fi'om wrath and sin,

and all evil, on the mercy of the Father, through the Per-

son and atonement of the incarnate Son, and by the sanc-

tification of the Holy Spirit; and who in conseq-ience

gives uj3 himself to be the worshipper and servant of the

triune Jehovah, in all his ordinances and command-

ments ; that, according to the ancient and excellent doxo-

logy, ' Glory may be to the Father, and fo the Son, and

'to the Holy Ghost: as it was in the beginning, is now,
' and ever shall be.' Baptism is an outward sign of that

inward washing, or sanctification of the Spirit, which
,

seals and evidences the believer's justification. When
an adult is baj)tized, he avows his acceptance of this sal-

vation, and makes this surrender of himself to the service

of God his Saviour. When we bring our infant-offsjiring

to be baptized, we express our earnest desire, that they

may share the same benefits, and be the redeemed wor-

shippers and servants of God the Father, Son, and Holy

Spirit ; we renew our own profession of faith, and devot-

edness to this one God in three Persons: and we pledge

ourselves to God and his Church, to use proper means

to " bring up our children in the nurture and admonition

" of the Lord;" in liope of their being made partakers

of the inward and spiritual grace of baptism. As Ibr as

these things are attended to, they have a most salutary

effect iioth on parents and children ; and this ordinance

helps to keep up the remembrance of die principal doc-

trines of Christianity, in all places where il is used.

—

There can be no reasonable doubt, but that the apostles

and primitiw Christians always administered baptism, in

this very form: and it would he fti:in<;e to infer their

disobedience to so express a command of Cliiijt, froiH.
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the brevity with which such raallers are recordctl in the
i perfected to be '-the Author of eternal salvatron to all

Acts of the apo.sllcs. Indeed it would be a most daring" them that obiy him." The believer, however, will not
presumption ill any man to alter it, as if he knew better

j

always be able to divest himself for tear, (vcn when he hath
than thf Lord himself, in what manner to administer the, the most :ibnndaiit cause for joy ; and he may think him-
ordina.'.ce. Vi'hen our Lord had appointed baptism, and: self hi,!i,hly favoured in this present world, if hope and
directed the apostles in respect of the subsequent instruc-Ichccrruincss generally prevail. Whilst we endeavour to
tion of their converts; (which demands our most careful! obey the word sent us by the servants of our Lord, he will
and obedient consideration, as his ])arting command tol manifest himself unto us, flispel our fears, confer blessings,
his ministers ;) being about to depart from them, as to his and cause us to worship him with adoring love and joyful
visible presence, he said, " l^o, I am with you always, I gratitude : for notwithstanding his majesty and purity, and
" even to the end of the world." lie did not saj', to dealh,

or to dernity.; for that might have been restricted per-

sonally to the apostles; but, to the end of the world:
which includes all succeeding ministers, congregations,

and disciples, in every age and nation, even to the con-
suiiiinaiion of all things. lie is with us, in the power of

Jiis protecting providence, by the influences of his teach-

ing, Sdnctitying, and comforting Spirit, and in the com-
luunicaiion of all spiritual blessings from the favour of his

omnipresent Deity ; and we should realize him with us,

in secret and in social worship, and in our public assem-
blies. {iS'ote, xviii. "20.) i o this the word Amen is af-

fixed, probably by the evangelist, as expressing his desire

that it might be so ; and perhaps to lead tiic reader to

convert the promise into a prayer for himself and every
part of the Church. i

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—10.

Our God can with infinite case accomplish his promises,
i-y methods which are beyond the exjiectations of his

friends, as VicU as in defiance of all his enemies. Let us

with joy contcmplat« the divine Saviour bursting the bar-

I'iers of the grave, and triumphing over " the king of
'• terrors," by his glorious resurrection. Thus he proved
himself the Son of God and the King of Israel ; he evin-

ced the sufficiencj' and acceptance of his atoning sacri-

fice ; and he became the First-fruits from the dead, and the

Author of spiritual and eternal life to- his people.. Vain
v.erc the precautions of the Jewish rulers; vain the stone,

.;hc seal, the guanl cf valiant soldiers ! They only servec

'J render the illustrious event more incontestible. But if

the earthc;uake and a single angel could so terrify these

Romans, whose courage has been renowned through every
age and nation-; where will the wicked appear, when the

same power shall raise the dead, destroy the visible crea-

tion, and be displayed, to judge the world ? Yet the humble,
wcejiiiig penitents, that in faith and love seek Jesus who
ivas crucified, lo be saved through his precious lilood, and
employed in his service, need fear none of these things.

None can so accuse them, as to compass their condemna-
tion; for Jesus who died for them is risen again, and ever
iiveth to plead their cause : all holy angels are their friends

and guardians, and neither earth "nor hell, life nor death,

ran hurt them. Whilst they behold the place where the

dear Redeemer lay, they hiid themselves gi-adaally recon-

ciled to death and the grave, and inspired with the hopes
of a glorious resurrection, and with the joyful expectation.

our meanness and unworthiness, and many oii'ences, he
still condescends to call us his brethren

!

V. 11—20.

The malice of proud persecutors cannot be overcome by
any demonstration: even avarice will expend larce sums,
to silence the evidence of the truth and to propagate error;
policy will adopt the most foolish measures in such a
cause ; and reasoning infidels will sw:allow the most absurd
falsehoods with a stupid credulity ! We must not impute
such things to the weakness of men's understandings, but
to the malice of their hearts, and to the judicial blindness

to which God hath given them up. Thus he leaves them
to expose their own cause, and to give a constrained testi-

mony to his truth. But they who are teachable, and im-
partially seek lo know the ways of God. shall be admitted
to clearer and fuller discoveries of the truth from lime to

time ; and at length their perplexities shall be all removed,
by what they see, hear, and experience in their own souls.

Being then compassed with such numerous witnesses of

our Redeemer's resurrection, let us be ever ready to meet
him in all his appointed ordinances, for the fuller establish-

ment of our faith and ho])e : and let us often contemplate

him as now possessed of all power in heaven and earth,

for the benelit of his Church. He hath sent his Gospel
into this distant nation, to call us to be his disciples ; and
most of us have been " baj)tizcd in the name of the
" Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost :" let

us then examine whether we really possess ' the inward
' and spiritual grace of a death unto sin, and a new birth
' unto righteousness,' by which the children of'wrath be-

come the children of God .' Let us seek to experience

more fully the salvation of our triune God, and to be more
entirely devoted to his service and worship; and let us

bring up our families, as those who desire more, far more,
that they may be Chris'tians. than that they should be rich,

learned, or honourable, in the world. Let ministers also

observe to act alv.ajs under the commission, and accord-

ing to the instructions, of the great Head of the Church
and Lord of all : let them still jircach the Gospel to all

around them, administering sacred ordinances by the rule

of sacred Scripture ; and teaching the people, not only a

few doctrines, but to observe all things nhaiever Christ

hath commaiided them. ITe is not indeed now personally

present with us, and miracu ous gifts have ceased; but he

is yet spiritually among us, to assist and bless us in cur

studies and labours, ]uiblic and private ; and he is and will

even to thebe with all his servants and ch'sciples alway
end of the world ; and until he ha\ e gathered them all

that "when he shall appear, then shall taey also appear! into his heavenly kingdom, lo behold and share his glory
•• with liim in glory." We are now called lo rejoice with and felicity. ' Even so. Lord Jesus, be thou with us, and
our risen Lord, as we not long since were to sympathize ' all thy pcojile ; ai:d cause thy face to shine upon us, that

i;i his sufferings, and attend his fuiiend : let us then delight ' thy way may be known on earth, thy saving health among
to tell to all around us, .that the Lord is risen indeed, and ' all nations. Amen.'



THE GOSPEL

ACCORDING TO

St. mar K.

St. Peter speaks ofjilarcus, and calls him " his son /' perhaps implijing that Marcus was converted hi) his

ministry, and served with him in the Gospel. (1 Pet. v. 13.) T.his Marcus, or Mark, teas undoiiljiedli/ the

writer of the Gospel, on which we now enter : but whether he was, or was not, a diffc-ent person from John

surnamed Mark, of whom we read in the Jlcts of the ylpostles, and in St. Panrs epistles, (Acts xii. ]2. xiii.

5. 13. XV. 37—39. Col. iv. 10. 2 Tim. iv. 11 ;) must remain doubtful, as the most able and laborious

inquirers are divided in opinion on the subject ; the celebrated Grolius takimj the lead on the one side, and the

indefatigable Lardner oii the other.—// is, however, generally agreed, that this Gospel was written under the

immediate inspection of^the apostle Peter, and received by the Ctiurch on his authority.—' St. John had seen

' the three Gospels, atrd wrote his own as a supplement to them, as plainly appears in the harmony of the

'Gospels'—' Ecclesiastical history informs us, that Mark's Gospel had the approbation of Peter, and that

^ Mark icas instructed by him.'—' Papias conversed with the disciples of the apostles, about the beginning
' of the second century.—He speaks of the Gospels of Matthew and Mark as extant, and written by them.—
'• Justin Martyr, A. D. \ 50, mentions the Gospels as universally received. He must have conversed with
' Christians who were old men, and learned that the Gospels were extant ichen they icere young.''—' Between
' A. D. 70 and Justin, are the author's ccdled apostolical, Clemens, Hermas, Barnabas, Ignatius, the.'': make
^ use of some of the Gosjjels and epistles.^ (Jortin.) 'Justin Martyr cites passages from every one of the

• Gospels, declaring that they contained the icords of Christ.^—Irenwus, in the same century, not only cites them
• all by name, but declares, that there were neither more nor less, received by the Church. Moreover, he cites

•passages from every chapter of St. Matthew and St. Luke, from fourteen chapters of St. Mark, and from
' twenty chapters of St. John.— Tatianus, ivho flourished in the same century, wrote a harmony of the Gospels

:

' the Gospel gathered out of the four Gospels.' (Whitbj.) It is therefore undeniable, that from the

earliest ages of the Church, this Gospel and that of St. Luke, though not written by apostles, icere received as

authentic, and as divinely inspired: and this consideration gives much iveight to the tradition that St. Peter

sanctioned it by his apostolical authority, tvhich induced the primitive Church, without hesitation to number it

among the canonical books of Scripture. Some have considered St. Mark as epitomizing or abrid<(ino- St.

Matthew ; and he doubtless records many of the same facts, and a few of the same discourses and parables,

which are found in St. Matthew's Gospel : but he omits many things, and adds others ; and he records some
miracles much more fully than Matthew had done, and not without considerable variation: so ^hat there is

no reason to suppose, that he intentionally took any thing from Matthew, but that he wrote such things as ivere

. especially brought to his knowledge, and impressed on his mind. And the coincidence seems to hove arisen,

rather from the circumstance of the two evangelists icriling the history of the satnegrand and interesting events,

thanfrom any design in the one ofdeducing his materials from the other. 1 he circumstance of the samefacts
hi many instances being repeated in this Gospel, and butfew ofour Lord''s discourses introduced, ivill of course
render the e.vpositor''s labour less needful, except in noting variations. But as it haspleasedGod to confrmhis
truth by several witnesses ; it will never be unuseful to a humble pious inrpdrer to review the same important

. transactions, as placed by the evangelists in that point of view, tvhich most affected his own mind : while the
' inimitable simplicity common to them all, hoicever they vary the narrative, is an internal proof that they were
not left to be carried away by their feelings, to use any expression unsuitable to the intrinsical dignity of the

subject.
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CHAP. I.

The Goapel bn^ins irtfh Johi's mimstry,

J—ii. Christ's baptism and tcrnjAatioiu

9— 13. John, bdnfi impiisotted. Jesus

preaches in Guh'/ce, uud calls Simon and
K^'Jndreu., James and John. 1 I—20. He
casts ont an unclean spirit, 21—28; heals

Peter's wife's mother and many sick per-

sons, 29—3 1 ; retires early for prayer,

preaches in the synagogues of Galilee, and
cleanses a leper, 35—45.

THE ' bcginninfif of the Go-spel of ''Je-

sus Christ, ^ the Son of God;
2 As it is '^ written in the prophets.

^ Behold, I send my messenger before thy
|

face, which shall prepare thy way before!

thee.

3 The 'voice of one cryinsf in the wil-|

denies.*, Prepare ye the way of the Lord,
make his paths straight.

4 John 6 did baptize in the wilderness,

and preach the baptism ofrepentance, *for

the ' remission of sins.

.5 And ' there went out unto him all

the land of Judea, and they of Jerusa-

lem^i/and were all ''baptized of him in

the river of Jordan, ' confessincr their

bins.

6 And John was "" clothed with camels'

hair, and with a f'irdle of a skin about his

loins; and he did »cat locusts and wild ni.« xi ».

none^ , j,i,k<!i i k, ^u,

7 And preached, .'•aving, " There com- m.'i(,-j" a^
cth one n)ip,htier than [after me, the latchet p'silitf*,!!. n.

oi wliose slioes 1 am nut woi thy to stoop ''»x'»°iV li^'i'J:

J I < I
' 3 f.z x.» 2Sdown and unloose. -27. j.eui ja.

8 i indeed 'have baptized you with i'' » .«. »i'. isi

w#ter : but '• he siiall baptize you with the V°'
«'*' i*~Tit.

oly Uliost. jt.D.n_•'_.,. . r .Mutt. iii. 13-
9 11 And it came to pass m those davs, 'j •""«"' 21.

,
- _ L , ^ ' 5 Matt, -n 16.

" that Jesus came from JNazaieth of Gaii- .'„'"' ';
31-34

lee, and was baptized ol John in Jordan, /"uklf [ll'
^

10 And straightway 'coming up outof
„^^','J,;-^fi, „

the water, he saw the heavens t opened, jj^Vs^LM'
and the Spirit, ' like a dove, descending ,'1;

upon him

:

1

1

And " there came a voice from hca- «: u?J''^m:
ven, saytns;, " Thou art mj- beloved Son, Rom.\^.coLi

in whom I am well pleased. j-'msu it. i,uc.

12 And immediately >' the Spirit driveth z'ex* iVt. IS"

him into the wilderness. fx^'Tis "^'i

13 And he was there in the wilderness a H^.*'ii 17. i«.

^ forty days ^tempted of Satan, and was bTK-^sxix 5-

witli the wild beasts: ''and the antrels xxvi w "1100!
. . , , . iii. 16.

ministered unto him. -< d 28

T.arTVT i-«l Tl • c Matt, iv I2.xi.

14 it iNow • after that John was put m ?.»» ? i-uk.

prison, Jesus came into Galilee, '' preacli- ^V^l • . ,

ing the gospel of the kingdom of God, ;>[»••;,
ll^.^'^

1.5 And saying, <= The time is fulfilled, l-irrAiisi^:

and Mhe kingdom of God is at hand: ere-
"ph"',,'

^

pent ye, and believe the gospel.

X 7. P« ii 7.

1 Matt.
Luke

e Uao
24 Gal iv 4.

g Matt, xxl.31,32. Luke

NOTES.
CHAP. f. V. 1, 2. Mark, writing after Matthew,

as it is generally supposed, passed over every thing that

related to the birth of Jesus, and began his history with a

brief account of John's nninistry. This was in "fact the

beginning of the Gospel, the introduction of the New Tes-
l.iment-dispcnsation ; the opening of the glad tidings re-

lating to Jesus Christ the anointed Saviour, the incarnate
S.cv.'i of God ; according as it had been foretold by the pro-

phets, 'The history of John Baptist is styled "the be-
'• ginning of the Gos]iel ;" ' because he began his office by
• preaching repentance as the preparation to receive it, and
faith in the Messiah as the subject of it. {Lulce xvi. 16.)-

. Tliis he styles '• The Gospel of the Son of God,"—that

so we tiiight have worthy thoughts both of the Gospel, and
• of the Author, as being-r-so nearly related to the Father.'

(UhUby.)
V. 3. {^nle /,«. xl. 3—r>.) ' the Hebrew has "of our

" God." ' The san-ic is called in the foregoing clause Je-
' novAii. Therefore, as ihi.s verse is necessarily interpre-
' »i.d of Christ, it is an undMiiable proof of his Deity, as of
' oiic substance with the Father-.' (Bezii.)

V. 4—11. (Notes, Mail, iii.:

V. 12, 13. (Notes, &c. JV7«</. iv.) The expression.

thriven of the Spirit, may imply the energy of that mipuise

on the mind of our Lord, by which he was inwardly con-
strained to retire from society, and to go into the waste
howling wilderness, to be •' with the wild beasts :" this

last circumstance, mentioned by Mark alone, favours the

opinion, that he went into that desert in which Israel for-

merly had wandered ; and it shows the dnary situation in

which he chose so long to continue, and the peculiar ad-

vantages which Satan would in that respect possess, in

suggesting his horrid temptations to his mind. ' These
' forty days, saith Dr. Lightfoot, the holy angels ministered
' to Christ visibly, and Satan tempted him invisibly : at the
' end of them Satan puts on the appearance of an angel of

'light, and pretends to wait on him as they did.' {Whilliif.)

This is adduced as one instance, out of many,' in which
learned men ingeniously explain passages in one Gospel,

without duly attending to the other Gospels : for Matthew
says, " Then the devil left him, and behold angels came and
ministered to him."

V. 14. From this verse, and parallel passages not duly

compared with the Gospel of St. John, many writers have-

as.^erted, that Jesus began his minisirv, xvhcn Jojin had

yinj'/irrf his: but it is evident, that Jesus had prcarhrd,

.>nd ba[ lizrd liy the hands of his disciples,, for a consider

;'ble lime before John was imprisoned, {^oles. Jolinli.

iik iv.)
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ix. 25 Ps 1. 16
Luke iv. 35 41.

12. Acts xvi 17,

16 Now 'asj he walked by the sea of

Galilee, he saw ' Simon, and Andrew his;

brother, casting a net into the sea: for

they were fishers.

17 And Jesus said unto them, Come ye

after me, and I will make you to become
" fishers of men. ^

18 And straightway they 'forsook their

nets, and followed him.

19 And when he had gone a little

farther thence, he saw "" James the son

of Zebedee, and John hit; brother, who
also were in the ship mending their

nets.

20 And straightway he called them:

and " they left their father Zebedee in

the ship with the hired servants, and went

after him.

21 H And ° they went into Caper-

naum; and straightway on the sabbath-

day ihe entered into the synagogue, and
taught.

22 And '' they were astonished at his

doctrine : for he taught them as one that

had authority, and not " as the scribes.

23 H And there was in their synagogue
^ a man ^vith an unclean spirit ; and he

cried out,

24 Saying, ' Let us alone ; what have

we to do with thee, thou Jesus of Naza-
reth ? art thou come to destroy us ? I

know thee who thou art, " the Holy One
of God.

25 And Jesus ^ rebuked him, saying,

c Malt. viii. 14,

15. I. like iv. 38,
39. ix. S8.

Hold thy peace, and come out of liim.

26 And when the unclean spirit had

torn him, and cried with aloud voice, he ^ix'! fill."4-i^"^:

came out of him. '.. '
.

27 And ' they were all amazed, inso- ''3'j.x'i.':2r:"

much that they questioned among them-

selves, saying. What thing is this ? What
new doctrine is this."* ^ for with authority "i.'"i.'u-'o.'

"

commandeth he even the unclean spirits,

and they do obey him.

28 And immediately ''his fame spread ''m", wlV '•

abroad throughout all the region round i?j.

''""*
"

'

about Galilee.

29 H And forthwith, when they were

come out of the synagogue, they '^ entered

into the house of Simon and Andre av, Avith

James and John.

30 But Simon's "^ wife's mother lay sick

of a fever; and anon

her.

31 And he came ^ and took her by the '4' *' ^"^^

hand, and lifted her up ; and immediately

the fever left her, and she ^ ministered un- ^,^3 *'i^i

'

to them. Se v".'k

32 H And " at even, when the sun did ^''ii'" fs/"

set, they brought unto him all that were
diseased, and them that were possessed

with devils.

33 And ' all the city was gathered to-'**"'''"

gether at the door.

34 And he healed many that were sick

of divers diseases, and cast out many de-

vils ;
"^ and suffered not the devils to

* speak, because they kncAV him.

they tell him of Vj^m.^'-fi;

k25 ill. 12. Luke
iv. 41 ActsXTl
16. 17.

• Or, say thnt
thty kncsv Mrz.

V. 15. ' The time fixed by the prophets, especially by
Daniel's seventy weeks, is now accomplished ; and the

predicted events, which have so long excited the most
anxious and sanguine expectation, are on the very eve of

being fulfilled.'

V. 16—20. {Note, Matt. iv. 18—22.)
V. 22. {Note, Matt. vii. 28, 29.)
V. 23—28. This miracle is not recorded by St. Mat-

thew. As the possessed person was admitted into the syna-
gogue, it may be supposed that the unclean spirit did not
harass him at all times ; but perhap.s took advantage of the

paroxy.sms of bodily disorder, or other circumstances, to

renew his more violent assaults. Accordingly the man was
seized with one in the .synagogue, and cried out with great
vehemency, "Let us alone," {Notes, v. 1—20;; being
probably ui-ged by satanic influence to fear immediate
destruction to himself, instead of expecting the destruc-
tion of the power of the unclean spirits,' and his own
deliverance, from the presence of Christ. No disorder
could possibly enable a man to know Jesus to be " the
'• Holy One of God,"' who came " to destroy the works

Vol. JV~No. 26,

" of the devil :" this was doubtless the language of the

unclean spirit, speaking by the organs of the man ; and
probably intending to bring Jesus into the suspicion of a
confederacy with Satan by this insidious testimonj'. Our
Lord therefore imposed silence on him, and constrained
him lo quit possession : and though he shoived his malice,
by tearing or convulsing the possessed person, and caus-
ing him to call out aloud as in extreme anguish, yet hn
so entirely left him, that the people were exceedingly
astonished at the miracle, and it greatly increased and ex-
tended the reputation of Christ.

JFhnt have we .' &c. (24.) Or, " What hast thou to do
" with us ?"

Jflwl new? &c. .Such astonishing7miracles are no',

wrought in vain : some new discovery of the will of God is

intended ; but what can it be ?

V. 29—31. {Notes, &LC. Ma«. viii. 14— 18.) (3/are-.

V. 32. The sabbath ended at su.iset ; and then the

people seized the opportunity of bringing the diseased tb

Jesus, that they might be healed.

2 D
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CHAP. II.

Jesus hmlt a paralytic, and justifies himself

in fori(iving his sins, 1— 12. He calls

JMatthfw, and answers those that blamed

servants known, ami renders their eminence equal to their

excellence. The hearts of sinners must be prepared, be-

fore they can welcome the privileges and perform the

duties of the kingdom of God : and this is commonly

efTected by preaching repentance and conversion. Minis-

ters should diligently perform their duty in this respect,

and in administering divine ordinances ; and thus numbers

may be led to confess their sins, and to profess repent-

ance : bat without faith in the Saviour, through the rege-

neriition of the Holy Spirit, they cannot be accepted

servants or worshippers of God. This all faithful preach-

ers plainly declare : and they speak and think humbly of

themselves and honourably of Christ, in exact proportion

to the degree of their spiritual discernment and advance in:

the divine life: and when to this they join a holy indif-|

ference to all worldly things, they are likely to be exten-

sively useful. Whilst we rejoice in the perfection of our

Surety's obedience, we should copy his example : and by

attending on all God's ordinances, we shall be in the way
of receiving more abundant supplies of " the Spirit ofi

" adoption, witnessing with our spirits that we are the

" children of God," accepted through his " beloved Son,
" in whom the Father is well pleased." Then, should

we be exposed to persecutors fierce as wild beasts, as well

as to Satan's temptations, during our continuance in this

wilderness, we may confide in the divine protection and

consolation, and expect that angels will delight in minis-

tering to us also, for our Redeemer's sake.

V. 14—28.

One instrument after another finishes his transient

season of usefulness ; but the divine Agent " worketh
" hitherto," and will to the end, and for ever ; and though

apparent delays intervene, yet, " when the time is ful-

" filled," he will perfect what concerncth the Church and

the believep, according to his holy word. They, who are

labouring in honesty and harmony, are more in the way
of Christ's call to further usefulness, than such as are

wrangling or loitering, under pretence of study and pre-

paration. The occupation of a minister, though despised

by carnal men, might be deemed a high preferment, not

only by those who should be called to it from the fi.hing

boat, or the flock, but even by such as should leave the

highest employments in the community for the sake of it

;

as the salvation of one soul is a far more important event,

than the temporal prosperity even of whole nations. But
they, " who desire this good work." must be content to

forsake all worldly interests ?,nd expectations, that they

may follow the example, the instruction;-. imkI the com-
nrindnients of Christ; and give up themselves wholly to

learn his tnnh and will, in order that thfy may teacli them
to others also. May his powerful word call forth manv
s'ic.h self-denied, disinterested, laborious, patient, and skil-
•'"1 fishers of men ; for though many have been, and are

him for eatitig with publicans and sin-

ners, IJ—17. He vindicates his disci-

ples, when blamed for not frequent fasting,

and. accused ofbrecddng the sabbath, 1 b

—

28.

employed, and vast numbers of sinners have been, and
many still are, brought forth from the co\irsc of this evil

world into his Church, yet far more continue in theii"

natural estate, destroying each other, and failing a prey to

that great leviathan, who takes pastime in this work ot

destruction. Many scribes indeed there have been, and
are, possessed of human learning, and making worldly

preferment their leading object ; but our prayer ought to be,

that " Scribes, well instructed unto the kingdom of God,"
may teach with authority in all congregations, after the

manner of Christ, and to the conviction and astonishment

of such hearers, as have hitherto been taught in a mere;

formal manner : and this would render our churches more
frequented than they nnw generally are. But there are too

many, even in assemblies for sacred worship, who are slaves

to unclean spirits : such may quietly attend, whilst only

formal teachers officiate; but if the Lord come with his

faithful ministers, and his holy doctrine, and by his con-

vincing Spirit, they begin to cry out, and are ready to say,
" What have we to do with thee. Jesus of Nazareth? ar;

" thou come to destroy us ?" Satan indeed well kiiowK

him to be " the Holy One of God ;" but he very success-

fully labours in our day to hide this truth from his servants-,

that he may maintain and extend his empire, through their

ignorance and prejudice. The immediate and perfect euro

of frantic lunatics, by a word speaking, would even ifi

our days excite astonishment, and cause men to exclaim,
" What thing is this ?" Yet a w'ork really greater i,-.

frequenlly wrought, and men treat it with supercilious

contempt and neglect ! If this were not so, the eviden:

conversion of a notorious profligate to a sober, righteous,

and godly life, by the preaching of a crucifipd Saviour,

would cause all around to inquire, " What new doctrine is

" this," {ntm to them, though old in itself;) by which
unclean spirits are constrained to depart, and rebels are

brought to the willing obedience of children ? Indeed, it is

in this way that the fome of Jesus atid the iionour of (he

Gospel do spread abroad in this evil world : and if every
one of those, who profess the doctrines of grace, was but

evidently thus dispossessed and changed, they would gra-

dually prevail against all opposition.

V. 29 -45.

We should apply to Christ for help in ail our spiritual

and temporal maladies, for ourselves and those belonging

to us; and we ought to use our health and strength ir.

ministering to him and his disciples, diligently recom-

mending him to others as knowing th.it nothing is too

1 ;rge for his grace, or iinjiossible to omnipotence.

—

But when did we spend a single day, as Jesus spent every-

one of his days? Were we like him, wc should rise a

<;rcat while be-'ore it be light, (if health permitted,) that

we might have time for communion wiih our heavenly
Father, when hindered at oilier hours by urgent engage-

2 D 2



Ji. D. 2a. MARK. A. D. 20

24. A'
ND 'again he entered into C&per-

Luie i_ -*- naum after some days ;
'' and it was

yohDiv 47" Ac'u noised mat lie was in the house.

c"i/i. 33 3- 15 2 And = straightway many were gathered

u. 'lii k""'
' together, inpomuch that there was no room

»'

a
'I.Ske vTii to receive them ; no, not so much as about

25 "i Rxiv^is the door :
"^ and he preached the word unto

xvi 6. Rom » jK„„.
8 2 Tim. iv 2 tncm.

v_'8
'*

" * 3 H And they come unto him, " bringing
i-ukev 19 one sick of tlie palsy, which was borne of

S Cen. xxii. 12. > I /
John ii 25. Acts foUr.
xi 23. 1 Tlie» '.All 1 11 •!
3^4^ Jam. ii. 18 4 And when they could not come nigh

V,'
.'."

'^''i' " "ito him for the press, 'they uncovered

A^I'O'ni^c"'- ""^ 'ool wliere lie was : and, when they

had broken it up, they let down the bed
wlicrein the sick of the palsy lay.

Ij'^j.'
5 When Jesus s saw their faith, '' he

'-J
said unto the sick of the palsy, ' Son, thy

^I^Vcor°%\
^ sins be forgiven thee.

6 But there were certain of the scribes

there, ' and reasoning in their

10 Cei]

I

34 Malt

k Job
—26

30. Jam
1 viii 17 Matt.
XM7, 8 I.uke ojftinrrV 21, 22 2 Cor. ="-l'"li

j^ohn !i"3'3o" 7 Why doth this man thus ° speak

ments : and having had a good sabbath, we should be the

more earnest in prayer the next morning, lest the impres-

sion should wear off, and that we might obtain a blessing

on those especially, who have heard the word of God from

or with us. Men may outwardly attend on instruction

with diligence, and yet not be prepared to follow Christ

fully, but it behooves us to use our opportunities whilst they

are afforded us, that we may be established in the faith, in

case we should be proved by losing them for a season.

—

.As Christ came to preach the Gospel in different places,

we should endeavour to spread it on every side, as we have
opportunity : and let all who are weary of the leprosy of

sin, and afraid of its consequences, Avait on Christ to be
cleansed ; for when he speaks the word, (and he will speak
it, if we truly believe in him.) the most inveterate evil

propensities will be brought under, and sin shall no more
have dominion over us. If this blessing be vouchsafed us,

.*et us approve it in our conduct to the ministers and people

of God, by walking in all his ordinances and command-
ments, as witnesses for Christ in this evil world. Nor
ought we to conceal our obligations to the Saviour : for

no reasons now exist, why we should hesitate to spread

abroad his praises ; and the more sinners flock to him from

every quarter, the greater is his honour and the more com-
plete his triumph and joy.

NOTES.
CHAP. II. V. 1,2. As Jesus had been during se-

veral days absent from Capernaum, it is probable some of

the inhabitants began to conclude that he would not re-

iurn ; and they who were sick, or had sick friends or re-

lations, might fear that they had missed the opportunity of

obtaining cures. So that the rumour of his return excit-

ed srcat c'.ter.tion, and such numbers assembled to hear

blasphemies .•* " who can forgive sifls but

God only?

8 And immediately, ° when Jesus per-

ceived in his spirit that thev so reasoned

within themselves, he said unto them,
'' ^V hy reason ye these tilings in your
hearts ?

9 Wliether i is it easier to say to the

sick of the palsy, ' Thy sins be forgiven

thee ; or to say. Arise, and take up thy

bed, and walk ?

10 But that ye may know, ' that the

Son of man hath power on earth to for-

give sins, (he saith to the sick of the

palsy,)

111 say unto thee, 'Arise, and take

up thy bed, and go thy way into thine

house.

1 2 And immediately he arose, took up
the bed, and went forth before them all

:

" insomuch that they were all amazed, and
" glorified God, saying, ^ We never saw it

on this fashion.

2<:-23.

o t Cbr xxix 17.

Mdtt ix. 4. Lul.4
T. 22. Tl « >ii

39.40 John ii.

24, 25. Ti. 64.

xii. 17. I. ell iv.

IJ. Kev ii. 23.

l> Tii. 21. ft.

K^i 13 John 1

20—27. 1 Tim.
13-16

ui 27
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s Matt, xiii' I.

9 S. iii. 7, 9.2051

i« I Prov i a)
—22 l.ul-c l.i»

18. xsi M.
biii 19 Mat:, is.

». Luke V !7

c iii 18 l.uke vi

15 Acts i. i3.

* Or plate where
the euttom tvas

received,

e i 17 'M. Mstt
if 19-22.

e M»tt % 10,11.

sici.31 ;!2 I.uke
T 39, 39. XT. I

in I Cor.
IIel> xii.

g Mitt, ivi

13 H And lie went forth again ' by the

sea-side; '' and all the muititude resorted

unto him, and iie taught them.

14 And as he passed by, '' he saw

Levi (he son of "^ Aipheus sitting at the

* receipt of custom, and said unto liim,

*" Follow me. And he arose, and followed

him.

15 And it came to pass, that, *= as Jesus

sat at meat in his house, many publicans

and sinners sat also together with Jesus

and his disciples : for there were many,

and they followed him.

16 And when the Scribes and Pharisees

saw him eat with publicans and sinners,

they said unto his disciples, ' How is it

that he eateth and drinketh with ^publicans

ana sinners

hMlU. il. IS 13.

Luk« T. 31. 32
XV. 7. 29 x\i
15. John ix. 34.

40 Jl

i Matt xviii. II

Luke XV 10

Six. 1«. Acts
.XX 21. xxvi 20
Uoin V, 6—8,20,
II. I Tim i 15,

16. Tit ii. 14

i)i. 3-7
kMatt.ix.l4— 17.

I.uke v. 33—39
IMalt. vi. 16

JB.xxiii.t Luke
xviii. 12 Rom.
X 3

tB Gea xxix 22.

Judg.xiv. 10,11.

Ps. xlv U.Cant.
». 8. Mstt XXV.
1-10.

17 When Jesus heard //, he saith unto

them, '' They that are whole have no need

of the physician, but they that are sick :
' I

came not to call the righteous, but sinners,

to repentance.

18 H And ''the disciples of John and

of the Pharisees used to fast: and they

come and say unto him, ' Why do the dis-

ciples of John and of the Pharisees fast,

but thy disciples fast not ?

19 And Jesus said unto them, "" Can the

children of the bride-chamber fast while

the brideffroom is with them .'' as Ions: as

ty their intimate knowledge of their hearts,) he did not at

first remove the man's disorder ; but addressing him, in

the most condescending and aflectionate Ynanner, authori-

tatively pronounced his sins forgiven. This afibrded the

Scribes the occasion for which they were waiting ; and
though they did not openly declare their sentiments, they

inwardly thought him guilty of blasphemy, in presuming
to do that which was the prerogative of God only. Bui
our Lord soon showed them that he possessed divine per-

fection and authority ; for " he perceived in his sjiirit," or

by his own inward knowledge of their hearts, Ike ihoui^hls

or reasonins:s, which inwardly employed them : and he
inquired, " AVhether it were easier to say to the sick of
" the palsy, Thy sins be forgiven thee, or to say, Arise, take
*' up thy bed and walk?" Divine authority was requisite

actually to forgive sins ; and omnipotence was needful for

the immediate and complete removal of that terrible dis-

order. Having therefore put the matter upon that issue,

he proved his authority, as the Son of man, even on
earth in his state of humiliation, to forgive sins, by com-
manding the paralytic to arise, and take up his bed and
carry it to his house : and such power accompanied his

word, that the man was enabled to do this in the sight of
the multitude

; so that tliey were all astouished, gave praise
to God on his behalf, and acknowledged that they had

(hey have the bridegroom with them they

cannot fast.

20 But the days will come, when " the

Dridegrtjom shall " be taken away from

them, ''and then shall they fast in those days.

21 No man also 'seweth a piece of fnew
cloth on an old garment ; else the new
piece that filled it up, taketh away from the

old, and the rent is made worse.

22 And no man putteth new wine into

old bottles ; else the new Avine doth burst

the bottles, and the wine is spilled, and the

bottles will be marred : but new wine must

be put into new bottles.

23 H And it came to pass, * that he went
through the corn-fields on the sabbath-

day ; and his disciples began, as they went,
' to pluck the ears of corn.

24 And the Pharisees said unto him,

Behold, " why do they on the sabbatli-

day ^ that which is not lawful ?

25 And he said unto them, y Have ye

never read ^ what David did, when he had
need, and was an hungered, he, and they

that were with liim ?

26 How he went into the house ofGod,
in the days of " Abiathar the high priest,

and did eat the shew-bread, ^ which is

not lawful to eat but for the priests,

and gave also to them which were with

him ?
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never seen it on this fashion before. Thus the man, in

his miraculous cure, possessed the I'ullest evidence that his

sins were pardoned ; every one, who saw him carry his

bed, had a demonstration of the divine power and authori-

ty of Christ; others were encouraged to apply to him for

health and salvation; God was glorified; and the malig-

nant Scribes were put to shame and silence. ' Christ, by
' healing the paralytic, demonstrates, that man must by
' faith in him alone recover all the strength which he ha.s

' lost.' {Bc:a.)

V. 13—22. (Notes, &c. Matt. ix. 9—17. Ltike v. 34—
39.) Matthew is here called "Levi the son of Alpheus :"

but it is doubtful, whether he was brother to James the son

of Alpheus, or son to another person of the same name.
(Marfr, Ref.) ' Superstitious and hypocritical persons
' rashly place the sum of piety in things of an indifferent.

' nature. They do not consider, what the strength ofeach
' person can bear, and they rashly enact any kind of laws
' about these things without discretion : and they place the
' rules given in the word of God respecting them, among
' his laws against things in themselves unlawful, without
' making any distinction. And they prefer the ceremonial
' law to the moral ; when, on die contrary, they ought to seek
' from the latter tiie true use of ceremonies.' i Be:a.)

V. 23—26. (Notes, Matt, xii. 1—8.) Abiutknr the
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%eut "v ' u 27 And lie saul unto tVioni, " The sab-

k'.'' n'' V n hat'i " <is made ibr man, and not man foi

H''i''%.'/'i c.'.'"
<-hc sabbath :

28 Thcreforfi ^ tlie Son of man is Lord
''s'",',,;^^"",^'^-.

aiso ol tlie sabLatii.
J^j;„ ^'s-n!

17. a.. S-ll 16 H«v i. loi

hirli-prlesl. Or '• the chief priest;"' for the sunic word
is used both for the hif;h priest ;ind any of the chifl

priests, Ahimelech was /i/!f/t-/;/j(.s7 when Davici took tli-

sh"".v-bread ; but Abiathar his son was diiff-i.rUsl undci
hiin, and probably supc intended the tabernacle and its

slated concerns. Ahimelech was soon after slain, and
A'liithar became high priest, and continned in that oflire

for :;bove forly years, till after the death of David. lie

w.s .n.ich more eminent in the history, than his father

ha I 'x-en : and these considerations sufficiently show the

propriety of inserting his name, rather than Ahimclcch's,
on this occasion.

V. '2.1 , *28. The sabbath was instituted for the good of
mankind, considered as rational agents, living in society,

having many wants and troubles; tlie creatures and sub-

jects of God, preparing for an eternal state of hrip[)incss

or misery, and sinners under a dispensation of mercy :

but man was not made for the sabbath,' as if his observance
of it cculd be of any service to God, or as if he were
required to adhere strictly to the letter of it, to his real

detriment. Every regulation therefore respecting it should
be interpreted according to this general rule ; so that,

wien a strict observance of the external rest, accsrding
to the presctiption especially of the judicial or ceremonial
law, would be injurious to the individual, or to others, in

an enlarged and comjilex view of the subject, the Lord of

the sabbath hath granted him a licence to dispense with it,

bat not on any other account.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1— 12.

Violent sickness and the fear of death, when united

to some hope of recovery and an apprehension that the

opportunity may speedily elapse, will render men willing

to use various irksome and painful methods of cure;

and tlie failure of one commonly renders them more eager
'0 make trial of another. This indeed is not to be
Mamed: on the contrary, we should put ourselves to

nconvenienc;"S and hardship, in attempting the relief of

•he afilictcd and diseased : but it is most to be desired,

!:at their affliction may bring them to Christ, for the

.salvation of their souls, as well as for a blessing on the

msuas used to recover bodily health ; for in that case their

aftlictions will -certainly he either removed or sanctified.

Forgi.eness of sins, being the forerunner of all other real

blessings, is far more valuable than the removal of any
sickness ; and the loss of the sou! is infinitely more dread-
ful than the death of the body : but how very few act,

as if they believed these undeniable truths ! We cannot
deliver our fellow sinners from their ruinous diseases

;

"but wc may, in various way.s, be helpful in bringing
them to Christ for salvation ; and should miss no oppor-
t.'iity, and shrink from no self-denial, in attempting it.

The humbled sinner, who despairs of all help except
froai the Saviour, v.'ill eviiice his faith by seeking to him
wit!) all earnestness and without delay; and difficulties

will only serve to increase Iris diligence and resolution,

"lie will not att(ui|:t to heal himsf if, orexj.ertto become
iietlcr, before h'' cones to his Physician; but when he
receives the blessing of forgiveness, it is accompanied
by such a powerful operation of renewing grace on hie

soul, that he evidently is " a new creature ; old
" things pass away, behold, all things become new !"

When enatiled to ovcrcon;e those evils to which he was
before enslaved, and to delight in those duties of which
he had been incapable, he has a witness in himself, tliat

he is pardoned and justified in Chri.st Jesus : for he, who
heajs the distempered soul, must also have power to

cleanse the guilty"conscience ; and the former is the seal

and atte^talion of the latter. Whatever proud Pharisees

and scribes may sa) in their hearts, or with their lips,

against such instances of our Redeemer's power and
grace, the happy change is often so evident, that it cannot
begainsayed ; and all impartial judges must see and own,
in the conduct of many who profess the Gospel, a de-

monstration of the excellency of the doctrines, and of

the efficacy of the grace, which they have received. But
if any think their sins forgiven, who still remain under
the power of their lusts, they deceive themselres and
bring a scandal oit the Gospel; for Christ is only glorified

in those, who glorify him by their conduct, from the time

when they profess to believe in his name. Should any
pretend to forgive sins, who have no power to cure para-

lytics, and to bid them take up their bed and walk, they

would be jusdy chargeable with the most presumptuous
blasphemy : but the feeblest believe;r may attempt such

things, at Christ's command, as otherwise would be im-

possible to him ; for his word is with power, and he will

strengthen the willing soul to yield obedience to it.

V. 13—-28.

Whilst the faithful .servants of Christ, after his examplcj

call on publicans and sinners to forsake all and follow hira,

and meet with some success in their labour of love, there

are those, that will accuse themof encouraging vice, and of

being enemies to morality and goodness, not understanding

that " Christ came not to call the righteous, but sinners,

" to repentance." He did not escape such slanders ; and

we should therefore be willing to bear them, as well as

careful not to deserve them. If we be bhinied for omit-

ting such things as are not needful or seasonable, or for

doing that which is not sinful, we may quietly leave him
to plead our cause. But we should attend to every part

of our duty in its proper order and season ; and ministers

should be cautious in dealing with the weak, Iflit conscien-

tious, that they may not discourage them. They should

insist on the habitual practice of all holiness, the obser-

vance of the Lord's day, and attendance on divine ordi-

nances, in subserviency to their real good and that of

others ; but not be so exact in minute or doubtful exter-

nals, as to interfere with the grand concerns of g' nuinc

piety, justice, and charity ; or with any thing, which maj
glorifv God or do good to men.
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CHAP. III.

Jesm henh a maiCs tcilhered hand on the

sabbath. I—5. The Phan\''Ceii conspire

his death ; he retires, is fullowed by mul-

titudes., ami heals many., 6— 12. He
ckooseth iu-elve apostles, 13— 19. His

friends look upon him as beside himself,

20, 21. He confutes the blasphemous

absurdity of the scribes, who ascribe his

casting out devils to the poicer of Reel-

zebulj, 22—30. They ivho do the will

of God are his nearest relations, 31

—

S.O.

4 ND ^ he entered a^ain into the syna-

/~\ gojjue ; and there was a man there

Avhich had ''a withered hand.

2 And "^ they watched him, whether he

woukl heal him on the sabbath-day; that

they might accuse him.

3 And "^ he saith unto the man which
had the withered hand, Stand forth.

4 And he saith unto them, ^ Is it lawful

to do good on the sabbath-days, or to do
evil .'* to save life, or to kill ? ' But they

held their peace.

5 And when he had looked round about

on them ^ with anger, being ^ grieved for

the * hardness of their hearts, he saith

NOTES.
CHAP. III. V. 1—5. {Note, Matt. xii. 9—

13.) When Christ demanded, "Whether it was lawful to

" do good, or evil, on the sabbath-days ? To save life, or
" to kill ?" He referred to the secret intentians of the

Scribes and Pharisees to compass his death. Though ihey
were framing such projects in the synagogue, and on the

sabbath-day, yel they blamed him for doing good, and
saving men's lives on that day ; even when done in subser-

viency to the salvation of their souls also ! Their malice
and perverseness therefore excited his holy indignation :

but their et posedness to misery, through the hardness
and blindness of tbeir hearts, caused him also to grieve
over them, as well as for the mischief they did to the

people.
/• (7 hf.vfiil, &c. ? ' Hence it .seems to follow, that he

•who d-th not do good to his neighbour, when he can,
* doelh evil to him ; it being a want of charity, and there-
' fore evil, to neglect any opportunity of doing good :

' and that not to preserve life, when it is in danger, is to
* transgress the precept, which saith, " Thou shalt not
"kill." (Whilhn.)

Stand fodh. Or, Arise into the midst. Or.
—Anver. 'Hence we learn, that anger is not always

* sinful ; this passion bring found in him in whom was no
* .sin. But then it must be noted, that anger is not pro-
* perly delined by philosophers, as a desire of revenge.

11. XX
kXU i

Julin XI. 53.

1 vii 16. x^i 13

.Malt. KXii IG

m Mat. \ L3 xii

1 .. I, like vi U

unto the man, 'Stretch forth thine hand. ",;!.i""jf/'- ,|;

And he stretched it out: and hiis hand was xv'i'u.'ohn'^.

restored whole as the other. v.
g'"'' """'

6_ And " the Pharisees went fortli. and Viait.'xii^' .1.

straightway took counsel with the ' Hero- \'"X
'

dians against him, how they might destroy

him.

7 But "Jesus withdrew himself Avith

his disciples to the sea : " and a great mul- x'v'''s, e! *v''i'i"

titude Iroui " Galilee followed hiui, and n'Mati iv 20.
/• t I

' """i' vi. 17.

Irom J udea, o i -m jo-i, xx.

8 And from Jerusalem, and from f Idu- xx'^l' s joim

mea, and yrom > beyond Jordan ; and they p il xsxiv-s. ei

about " Tyre and Sidon, a ffreat multitude, ' "'«' > an'
I 1111 1 I

*
1 •

i''''™

when they had heard what great things 1 ^'"" "">''' '^,,.,.' , . o => -38 loth Xlii.

he did, came unto him. «..'f.'- ,
,^

9 And he spake to Ins disciples, that a
^j;; ^f-^^^ ^^

small ship should wait on him, ^ because
txll-^s^'" i*^^

of the multitude, lest they should throng %'; ]°;
'' •'"''"

Itlni ^ Or rushed.

_
t \. 27.28, vi S6.

10 For he had healed many; insomuch ""' v. ^s'xfx:

that they t pressed upon him for to ' touch „'

him, " as many as had plagues.

1

1

And " unclean spirits, when they "i%X
saw him, fell down before him, and Se
cried, sayins^. Thou art ^ the Son of

'*"''"

God.

a. Gen xii

17. iNuiii. xi 33.

Luke >ii i.

,17.

'a'

12 And he ^ straitly charged them that 2 125 34 Mat xii

they should not make liim known.

'i. 1 Matt.
3 6 nii
1,'jKe

; 1. 25-34

16. AcUl

' Our Saviour was angry with the Pharisees, yet he
' had no desire to revenge this sin upon them ; but had a
' great compassion for them.' {WhUhy.) Our Lord's

anger was not only not sinful, but it was a holy indigna-

tion, a perfectly right state of heart ; and the want of it

would have been a sinful defect. It would show a want of
filial respect and affection, for a son to hear without

emotion his father's character unjustly aspersed. Would
it then not be a want of due reverence for God, to hear his

name blasphemed, without feeling and expressing an in-

dignant disa|i})robalion ? Vengeance belongs lo the luler'

exclusively : and he may grieve at the necessity imposed
on hini of thus expressing his disapprobation of crimes;
but it is his d\(ly. Eli ought to have shown «»it!fr, asvicll

a% trrief, when informed of the vile conduct of his sons;
'

and to have expressed it by severe cor:'rcive measures.

Thus parents and masters, as well as "inagistrates, may
sin, in not feeling and expressing just displeasure against

those under their care. And anger is onlv sinful, when ir

springs from selfishness and malevolence ; »\hon causeless,

or above the causr ; and when expressed by unhallowed

words and actions.

V. r,— \-2. (;V..7c.T, nitill. xii. T4—21 xxii. 1,5—
2'?.) The time-serving Hcrodians did not care for re-

ligion, except in subserviency to politics ; yet they con-

curred with the superstitious Pharisees in plotting the death

of the holy Jesus ! The word translated i^lagucs signifies
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13 H And " lie goeth up into a moun-
tain, and callcth unto him whom he would :

and they came unto him.

11 And " he ordained twelve, that

they should be with him, * and that he
might send thom forth to preach,

15 And to iiave power to heal .sick-

nesses, and to cast out devils.

16 And '' Simon he surnamed Petnr;
17 And " James the son of Zebcdcc,

and .lolm the brother of James ; (J
and he

surnamed them Boanerges, which is, The
sons of thunder;)

ly And s Andrew, and •" Phihp, and
' Bartholomew, and ' Matthew, and
' Thomas, "" and James the son of " Al-
pheus, and ° Thaddous, and p Simon the
Canaanite,

19 And "i Judas Iscariot, which also
betrayed him : and they went * into an
house.

20 5 And the multitude cometh to-

gether again, ' so that they could not so
much as eat bread.
idnt Ihc brtlhir qf James. Jude 1, Sc, p Matt X. 4. LuVe Ti. 15
tZtlntts. q Matt xxii. 14—16,47 xxvii, 3— 5. John vi 61 71,
" "

10. Acts i 16-24—* Or, Aemt. r 9. vi. 31. Luke vi

scourges, and implies tliat ail affliction.^ are the eflects of
God^s displeasure against the sins of men, and should be
received and improved as salutary corrections. When it

IS said, that " unclean spirits fell down before him," it re-
lates to the persons possessed with them ; and it forms an
undeniable proof of the reality of the possessions of the
power of die evil .spirits over these afflicted persons, and of
the absolute authority of Christ over them.

V. 13-19. (/Vo/«, &c. Mall. x. 1—4.) This ap-
pointment of the twelve apostles seems to have occurred
some time before they were sent forth to preach. {Martr.
Htf.) They were chosen " to be with him," that his daily
instructions, convers.'ition, and devotions, might prepare
iheni for their most important work. The surname of
Boanerges, ovsons of Ihituder, given to James and John,
doubtless related to the energy and efficacy with which
they addressed men's consciences, to awaken their fears.
and to show them their need of mercy and salvation.
' Christ seems to have given them this name, from a forc-
' sight of the heat and zeal of their temper, of which they
' quickly gave an instance, in their desire to call down
' fire from heaven to consume the Samaritans. Ilencc
' we find in the Acts, Peter and Juhn arc the chief spcak-
' ers and actors in the defence and propagation of the Gos-
' pel : and the zeal of James and Peter seems to be the

'reason why the one was slain by Herod, and the other
' imprisoned, in order to the like execution.' {Whilhy.)
It is evident, that John, as well as James, was naturally of
a warm and sanguine disposition : but when this was
greatly sanctified, it constituted that fervent, ze.ilous, and
aflcctionate temper, which appears in his writings. Yet
they, who speak of his loving spirit, (I suppose because he

21 And when his t friends heard of it,

they went out to lay hold on him: for
they said, « He is beside himself.

22 And the scribes ' which came down
from Jerusalem said, " He hath Beelze-
bub, and by the prince of the devils

casteth he out devils.

23 Anfl he called them unto him, and
said unto them " in parables, >' How can
Satan cast out Satan.''

24 And if ' a kingdom be divided
against itself, that kingdom cannot stand.

25 And if ^ a house be divided against
itself, that house cannot stand.

2G And if Satan rise Up against him-
self, and be divided, he cannot stand,

but hath an end.

27 No mhn •> can enter into a strong
man's house, and spoil his goods, except
he will first bind the strong man ; and
then he will spoil his house.

28 Verily 1 say unto you, "= All sins

shall be forgiven unto the sons of men,
and blasphemies wherewith soever they
shall blaspheme :
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so much inculcates love,) as if he had been more lenient

indulgent, and incapable of giving pain, by sharp reproofs
and awful warnings, than the other apostles, seem to have
totally mistaken his character : for no part of the Scripture

is more suited to give ofience to all unsound professors of

CJiristianity> than his first epistle ; or even to put inconsist-

ent or negligent Christians to a stand, and make them
question their own sincerity.

V. 20, 21. After Christ had appointed the apostles,

they went into a house, and the multitude assembled so

speedily, that they had no time to take any refreshment

;

yet our Lord proceeded to instruct them. His friends

therefore deemed him to be too far transported by zeal

;

and such of them, as did not believe him to be the Son of

God, concluded that he was beside hiwself, and that he ex-

ceeded all bounds of moderation and prudence : they

therefore sought to lay hold on him, and either by impor-

tunity or compulsion to prevail with him to desist from his

excessive labours. Many objections indeed have been

made to this translation and interpretation ; yet I cannot

but think that this is the real meaning of the passage.

Some of Christ's relations or acquaintances might think him

beside himself, for the same reason that Felix and other.i

did St. Paul ; and in their carnal regard to him, might

purpose to use compulsion, if persuasions would not prevail

.vith him to desist : and even his more pious relatives

ndght possibly be anxious for his health, and deem his

l.ibours indiscreet, and so concur in the desijjn ; (or it i.s

thought by many, on very probable grounds, that he had

watched all the preceding night, and been laboriously em-

ployed all the fortner part of the day. {Marg. Ref.)
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(I xii. 40 Malt.
XXV 4e 3 'i'bes.

i G. Jutle 7 IS.

r ::. Johu s. '^0.

f Matt, s^i 4$—

29 But he thai shall blaspheme against
|

mother and thj brethren without seek lor

the Holy Ghost iialh never forgiveness, jtlico. VuL^^m*!!".

'' but is in daneer of eternal damnation : 33 And he. answered them, sayine;, A'or »."ir.

_-. ° •
1 TT 1 .1 Inn •

1 ,

,,.'".. h 21. »i. 3, John

30 Because " they said, Lie hatli an ^ Vvno is my mother, " or my bretlu'en .'^ .>j;^3-5^. „•

31 And he looked round about on '^'"V i? i-,-'>

them which sat about liim, and said, ^j' ,^5- 'j,*^';-

' Behold my mother and my bretluen! sajolInVx'""
3r) For whosoever sliail " do the will

i5';r:'°iOii!i2"'

of God, the same is my brother, and my Vlm'^u''' p!

sister, and mother. m'P:J!' ":

unclean spirit,

31 *.[ Ihere came ' then his bretliren

and liis mother, and standing widiout,

sent unto him, calling him.

32 And the multirude sat about him

;

and they said unto him, Behold, thy

v., 2-2—30. {Seles, ^&:c. Slalt. xii. 22—32.) The

instance of a kingdom, or family, divided cgainst it.self,

constituted a kind of parable, illustrating the suhjccl

under con.^ii-eration. The expression, " ia danger of
" eternal damnation," signifies " cxpuged to eternal dam-
" nation."

V. 31—35. (A'o/es, Matt. xii. 4G—50.)

His violher. ' Hence Theopbylact taxes her with vain-

* glory, in endeavouring to draw hiin from teaching (he

' word. Tertullian pronounccth her guilty of incredulity :

' Chrysostom, of vain-gloiy, infirmity, and madness, for

' this very thing.' (fl'liilby.) It is plain, that many of

these intimations were suited, and doubtless prophetically

intended, to be a scriptural protest against the iJoUttrout

honour to this day, by vast multitudes rendered to the

virgin Mary. She was no doubt an excellent and honour-

able character, but evidently not perfect : she is entided

to great estimation and high veneration ; but surely not to

religious contidencc and worship.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—19.

Acts of mere)' and charity can never be unseasonable

;

for it is as lawful to do good to man, a.s it is proper to

attend on the worship of God, on the Lord's day. But

selfish and malicious men, who are projecting wickedness

in the midst of ostentatious devotion, are most prone to

censure those good works which they will not imitate
;

and they are especially glad to find something to condemn
in thosej^who are laboin'ing to promote the salvation of

souls, and to show the vanity of their formal and' incfii-

cacious appearances of religion. Whilst we goon steadily

in our work, notwithstanding opposition, we may pro-

])erly express an indignant abhorrence of wickedness ; but

it should be connected with compassion for the persons of

opposers', and earnest desires of their salvation. We shall

commonly find, that the rage and enmity of proud ene-

mies will increase, in propoition as the jjower and grace

of Christ arc glorified ; and that unbelievers of the most
opposite sentiments and characters will combine against the

cause of evangelical godliness : but if we should ever be
compelled to retire from their persecuting rage, we ought

to seek for other scenes and opportunities of usefulness.

What multitudes thronged after Jesus, to hear his word,
behold his miracles, and share the beneficent eflccts of

thcni I Yet how few in comparison were willing to avow
dieir relafir)!) to him, when the time of his suflerings

trrived ! He knew that it would be so, and could form a

\'ol. IV.—No. 2G.

proper estimate of their inconstancy : but we should be
upon our guard •, for such j)Opular applause and favour are

very dangerous, and are no more to be truste(i ilian ih-.'

deceitful calm of the unstable ocean. All our sicknesses

and calamities spring from the- onger of God against us

for our sins ; and the removal of them, or the sanctifying

blessing on them for ihe good of our souls, was purchased

for us by the sufferings of Christ. But the plagues and
maladies of our hearts are chielly to be deprecated : he

can cure them also by a touch or a r.ord ; and unclean

spirits, knowing him to be the Son of God, arc still con-

strained to obey him. May increasingonumbcrs press to

him to be healed of these plagues, and delivered from these

enemies : may he send forth more and more of such, as

have " been with him," and have learned of him to

preach his Gospel, and to be his instruments in this blessed

work ; may all his ministers be Boanerges, sons of thun-

der, to speak his word widi energy and efiicacy ; and may-

no Judas be found among those who presume to declare

his truths

!

V. 20—35.

If we were as earnest as our Master, and " instant in
" season, and out of season, in preaching the word,>' in

prayer, and in every good work, we should;;deem no hour
improper, ho situation inconvenient, for these labours of

love : but we also should find, that our carnal or injudicious

friends would be ready to deem us beside oitrselvcs, and
would use all their influence to moderate our ardour and
les.sen our diligence. Prudence indeed is necessary and
commendable ; but it is extremely apt to degenerate into

lukevvarmness : and zeal like that of Christ will seldom
escape the charge of being excessive and indiscreet, from
the more decent part of mankind, who can scarcely con-

ceive, that invisible and future things require more earn-

estness than our most important temporal concerns. But
jiroud and malignant enemies will not stop here; they will

im|*ute the most beneficial effects to the basest motives or

causes ; and pretend that men are doing Satan's work, and
opposing every thing good, when sinners are evidently

brought to repentance and to newness of life. But let.

them beware how they ascribe the operations of the Holy
Ghost to the power of the devil, or how they deride and
revile them : for in so doing they may be guilty of such

blasriheniy. as shall never find forgiveness, but expose

them to eternal damnation. Let the servants of Christ go
on with their work, in dependence on his power, and
avoiding all contentions with each other, which only

v/eakea the common cause : then they will tuid dieir

2E
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•or. \i'. 7. .^ ph
V e— s >ii.|

ii l^. '6

f See Mstt V
15. iVurj
• I's XI 9.

Isxvj.i 2 - 1

Matt X. ae. 37
I.u.e »ii: nxii
3,3 .Vclsii. ]0
XX 2' 1 Cor iv

5 I J >hn i 1-3
r ! Mait. xi. IS

39

A.-t>

1.17.

2 Pet. 1

f Matt vii. 2
Lu-.e vi. 37, 38

2 Cor is. 6.

S is. 7. Is. I» 3.

John V 25. K. 27.

t Matt, xiii 12.

XXV 2B,29 Lu.e
viii. IB. xvi. 9-
12. six 21-26

21 f And he said unto tliem, " Is a

candle brought to be put under a * bushel,

or under a bed ? and not to be set on a

candlestick ?

22 For " there is nothing hid, wliich

shall not be manifested ; neither was any

thing kept secret, but that it should come
abroad.

23 If P any man have ears to hear, let

him hear.

24 And he saith unto them, « Take
heed what ye hear. ' With what measure
ye mete, it shall be measured to you :

and unto you that " hear shall more be

given.

25 For ' he that hath, to him shall
Jobo XV 2.

be given: and he tliat hath not, from ",J"lli,"'ii''3r.'

him shall be taken even that wiiich hCx"4 4kcProT

hath.' f'-^^'^i^
26 H And he said, " So is tlie kingdom 'vati''«r".: it.

of God, " as if a man should cast seed John "^1 3' -3»!

into the ground
;

rl' u'-s mu

27 And should sleep, and rise night z'-ss

and day, and the seed should spriniif * and s John'iii i,C
•'

,
, ,

.
r O

1 Cor sv. 37.38.,

grow up, he knoweth not Iioav. s Ti.e» i. 3. t

28 For ^ the earth bringctli foi'th
'..''^'V'li u'

fruit of herself ; 'first the ''blade, then j'^- '^„"j,; '.'

,'

the ear, aiter that the full corn in the
"'iV^h'^/^J-

ear. 'pi'"''
'""'"

Col i 10 Ities.

' comes not up at all ; the seed sown upon stony ground
' comes up, but increaseth not ; the seed sown among
' thorns increaseth, but bears no fruit ; the seed sown
* on good ground, brings forth fruit to perfection.'

(IVhilby.) They that were about, &c. (10.) Such as

more constantly attended on Christ, along with his apostles.

— T) them that are without. (1 !•) 'It was customary to

' the Jews to give this title to the heathen; our Saviour
' therefore, by applying it to them, seems to hint, that in

' a short time the kingdom of God would be taken from
' them ; and they themselves would be " them that were

"without." {Whitby.) //on; //)«!, &c. (13.) Our Lord
here gently reproved the dulness of his disciples, whose
minds were in a measure obscured by those prejudices and
carnal expectations, by which the unbelieving Jews were
entirely blinded; and he intimated, that, as he had many
things to teach in parables, they ought to apply their minds
to the attentive consideration of them, that they might be
able to explain them to others also. Lusts of other things.

(1 9.) An.^ious cares in the poor, and the snares of deceit-

ful riches in tlie wealthy, are peculiarly unfavourable to

religious improvement ; but the eager desire and pursuit

of any earthly object has the same etfect, whatever a man's
outward circumstances may be.

V. -21, 2-2. {i\otes, &c. Matt. v. 13— IG. vi. 22, 23.

xiii. 12.) These verses were intended to call the attention

of .the disciples to the word of Christ. By thus instruct-

ing them, he meant to qualify them for instructors of

others ; as candles are lighted, not to be covered, Imt to be
placed on candlesticks, that they may give light to the

room. The meaning 0/ his parables and discourses,

though at that time concealed from the people, was after-

wards to be manil'ested and spread abroad in the most
extensive and perspicuous manner. ' These words being
' only spoken to Christ's disciples, when he was alone
' with them, I think it best to explain them accordingly

;

' as if Christ had said, I give you a clear light, by which
' you may discern the import of this and other parables;
' iiut this I do, not that you mny keep it to yourselves.
' bit that it may by you be made beneficial to others.
' And though \ give you the knowledge of '• th^.se mys-
" terics of the kingdom of God.'' ' privately; I do it not

fortii, immediately = he putteth in the ''^

sickle, because the harvest is come.

' that you should keep them so : for there is nothing thus

' hid, which should not be made manifest ; neither was
' any thing made secret by me, but that it should after-

' wards come abroad. Had the apostles so oliscurely
' delivered or wrote the Gospels, and those other Scriptures
' which contain the rule of faith, even in things necessary
' to be believed, or done, unto salvation, as the Romanists
' pretend they did, they would have hid " this candle
" under a bushel," and not have manifested it to the world,
' as Christ here requires them to do.' (JFhitby.)

V, 23—25. The apostles were here exhorted to

bow their ears, and apply their minds attentively to the

words of Christ : to take heed what they heard, and how
they heard it; that they might receive the truth only, ;uid

all of it ; and that they might impart it to others as well

as adorn it by their own lires. For according to their

faithfulness and correspondent conduct as his ministers, or

the contrary, they would at length be .dealt with : and
more knowledge, wisdom, and spiritual gilts, would be

given to those of them, who heard the word in i'nith and
with attention, according to that general rule of his king-

dom, which we have repeatedly considered. (!\lav^. HiJ.)

V. 26 -2!). This parable, which is not found in any
other of the Gospels, rejiresents the manner in which the

kingdom of God gains ground in the world. In Ihi". res-

pert, he who preaches '• the vvoi'd of the truth of thi Gos-
" pel," mTy be likened to a hii'ibuidman, that .s^ous I. is

seed and tlien leave.s; it; as knowing that ho can do nothiog

more towards a crop. Accordingly he sleeps by night,

and rises in the morning, to attend on his other Ijusiness

;

not being solicitous 'about the seed, as if the increase

depended on his constant attention to it. In the mean
time it springs up, and by imperceptible degrees grows to

niaiurily; and ho is so far from managing the process,

that he cannot comprehend it : for the earth, made fruitful

hv the Creator's powi>r anil goodness, and receiving the

inlli)c*ice of the sun, rain, and varying seasons, as or-

dered by him, spontaneously produccth the increase A
small blade first appears; and, during the changes of the

weather, it sometimes is more flourishing, and at otheis it

set ms to wither: yet at length it erirs, fills, and ripens,

and (he husbandman gatbcis in the crot), which God haih

'.i E 2
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Acti ii. 41 i>,
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sxi. 10 tfrcft.

5 I's Ixxx. 9-11.
ft. XXXi 3- 10.

Odn. iv. 10—u.
20. 22.

Ii Ps xci 1. Cant
ii 3. Is. xixii
2. Lant. Iv. 20.
iM«tt xiii3i 35
k John xvi. 12 I

Cor i,i I, 2.

litb. V. Il-U
; 10 II. vii 17—
23. .Matt xii.
30. &.:. X7 15,

&c. Luke viil.

It, kc. xjtiv. 27.
44—46.
in Matt. viii. 23.

I.uke viii. 22.

Jl v.2l.vi .15 viii.

13. Mjtt viii.

irt xi» i2 Jolm
vi 1. 17, 25.

30 1[ And he .said, '^ Whereunto siiall

we liken the kingdom of God .'' or with

what comjmnson shall we compare it ^

31 his " hke a grain of nui.stard-socd,

which, when it i.s sown in the eaitli, ' \^

less than all the .sced.s that be in the

cartli

:

32 But when it is sown, it growcth up,

and beconieth greater than all herbs, and
6 shooteth out great branches; so that the

I'owls ol' the air may '" lodge under the

shadow of it.

33 And ' with many such, parables

spake he the woitl unto them, *" as thcj

were able to hear //.

34 But without a parable spake he not

unto them : and, ' when they were alone,

he e.xpounded all things to his disciples.

35 H And " the same day, when the

even was come, he saith unto them, " Let
us pass over unto the other side.

36 And when they had sent away the

It. Sl-3'.J(.i,.

I 4 Ait>xx>:i.
U— 10 41. 2
Cor. »i. JS
Ji'liniv.'*. Kcb.

MARK. J, />. 2'X

multitude, they took him " even as he"','"' ..

• ^ll-411 1 -iP *•*" "" *'•

was m the ship. And there werg also with
'job* "12' is V.

him odier httle .ships. ^ -. -
.

37 And '' there arose a '> great storm
of wind, and the waves beat into the ship,

so that it was now full. "2^-l'i"*job*v'ii;

3{! And he was ' in the hinder paa't of ?4.° u il'/.Ti:

the ship, asleep on a pillow: 'and they i.lDILi'i'.'j""

awake him, and say unto liini, Master, '/.V..'.'?!!'!-

' carest thou not that we perish.'' iTn'.'i?' is'"!?'.'

39 And "' he arose, and =' rebuked the fjiv.
1'"

i pit.

wind, and said unto tlic sea. Peace, be -Ai .iv le. ::;.

still. And the wind ceased, and there iis^'u •i. p?.

was a gix'at calm. 3, 4 ci. t-j.

40 And he said unto them, *' Why are a l-roviviii. 21).

ye so fearful .'' how is it that ye have ^ no » '» •'»"»<»'' '•

iaith .-*

\}'^\u^' *-~i'

11 And they ^ feared exceedingly, and J'f 3,V''i.lw'e

said one to another, '' What n.anner of
',.i''is,^,;,

"'"'

man is this, that even the wind and the \J|%' Z\ S
sea obey him !

•o!'""24''' 'hI
IsxxiX. 7. Jon, i. 9 15. Ifi .1 M il ii 5 Heb. xii. 28. Rev. xv. .1".-^ ^b vii 37.'

given him as tiie increase of his seed sown. Thus minis-

ters sow the good seed of the word, and use other appoint-
ed means of obtoining success ; but God alone gives the

increase. The minister, therefore, should diligentlv do his

duty; but with resignation, composure, and dependence on
God. When he has the opportunity of watching the efiocts

of his own labours, he linds his hopes and fears continually

fluctuate; he meets with disappointments, which he can by
no means prevent, and success where he had given up the

hope of it : but much of the good done will generally be
unknown at the time, and perhaps become visible after his

death. However, the labour of thdt man, who is faithful

and diligent, will not be in vain; the seed will find hearts

prepared by the grace of Gorl to receive it ; and, under the

influences of the Spirit, it will spring up ; and from convic-

tions of sin, and inquiries after salvation, it will grow up
into a more solid judgment, greater experience, humility.

and simplicity ; and thus proceed to fruitfulnoss in good
works. In this manner souls will be prepared for heaven :

and when their measure of services affd trials is complet-
ed, and liicy are made ready for the glory and felicitv in-

tended for diem, the Lord will gather them, as the wheat
of his harvest, into his garner; and dipy, who have been
the ir.striiments of their conversion and sanctifii alion, will,

at last, glorify (jod for tlie blesseil increase of their patient

labours ; which, jjerhaps, at the time, they concluded to

be almost entirely unsuccessful.

V. ;50 -3-1. (Noks, Mntt. xiii. 31— S.-i.) 'The king-
' dom of the Messiah, before his death, and burial in the

earth, will have only a small and insensible increas(i; but
' after his resurrection, it will spring up, and become the
' greatest of aU kingdoms.' (IFhilhy.)

As Ikfij nere, &;c. ,'3-4.
") Our Lord taught (he people

in that manner, which most suited their state of mind.
They were too much prejudiced to receive a.nd profit by

such plain declarations of doctrinal truth, as his aposdcs af-

terwards made ; but his parables, without giving needless

oflence, or affording his enemies any advantage, were cal-

culated to excite'inr]uirics, and to prcjiare the way for full-

er and more particular instructions, when the proper sea-

son arrived. Atid he privately expounded all to his disci-

ples ; and so prepared the way for that " great plainness of
" speech," which he ir.tended that they should use.

{3T((rg. Ref.)

V. '35—41. {Nutcs, 3ratt. viii, 23—27.) All the

parables contained in this chapter seem lo have been sjio-

ken during the remainder of that day, on which the friends

of Jesus were dissatisfied with his unwearied and zealous

labours ;-yet having ])ersisted in them till the evening, he
put to sea, even " as he was," in the ship whence he had
preached, and without any peculiar attention to his health,

ease, or indulgence, after such great fatigues ! Such an
examjile did he set us, of enduring hardship, and avoiding

all needless regard lo ourselves, whilst employed in doing
goo.l to the souls of men !

Cures!, Lc. This clause intimates, that the apostles,

amidst their terrors, were tempted to censure their Lord,
who lav asleefi, as if regardless of their danger. (Murv.
Ref. i\ote, 7.i//.fx. 38-4-2.) That 7je hare nry faith ."

Or rather, " that ye have not liiitli ."' that is, faiih |>ropor-

tioncd to the occasion, and sufficient to exclude these need-

less terrors.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—2.5.

Whilst we lament that so few of the human species are

instructed according to the pure Gospel of Christ, and
that so large a majority of those, who are thus favoured,

derive no real benefit from it, let us look to ourselves and
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CHAP. V.

Jesus casts out a legion of dcvih, arid

si/ffers them lo enter and destroy a herd

of swine, 1—13. I'hc owners entreat

/lis departure; and the man who had
been possessed, desires to be with him, but

our own- hearts, tliat ihcy be not as fallow ground, or the

way-side, through carelessness and inattention. Satan is

cvfr active and vigilant, in preventing the success of the

Gospel ; and if men do not immediatelij secure what they

have heard, by meditation, prayer, faith, and obedience, he

will inanedialely take it away from their hearts and me
jnories. Nor will any impressions be durable, that are

not deep: the heart, that is not broken, humbled, and
changed, will not be made fruitful ; and superficial con-

victions or affections, and that profession which springs

from them, will gradually vanish, and come to nothing,

especially when persecution and ailliction arise because of

the word. \Vc cannot be real Christians, if we •• have
'• not lli'it root in ourselves," which would withstand the

most scorching sun of persecution, should it fall upon us

but many prove, in the most (juiet times, how they would
act in such trying scenes ; whilst " the cares of the world.
" the deceitfulness of riches, and the lusts of other
'• things, choak the word, and they become unfruitful."

Let us then look to the Lord, that by his new-creating
grace our hearts may become good ground ; and that

the good seed of the word may produce a large increase in

our lives, of all those good words and works, " which are
" through Jesus Christ, to the praise and glory of God
*• the Father." Thus will it appear, ;hat, " to us it is

•• given to know the mystery of the kingdom of God :"

whilst numbers know it not, because of the pride, un--

belief, and carnality of their hearts ; and so, being given
up by God, " they see, but do not perceive ; they hear,
" but do not understand ; lest at any time they should be
" converted, an 1 their sins be forgiven them." Unless
we understand this parable, which is so plain and uniyer-

•;.;lly interesting, how shall we understand all those parables
jndrr wliich divine mysteries arc couched ? Let us tlien

itf^nd more diligently to instruition, and pray more earn-

estly for a humble teachable disposition, and for the illumi-

nation of the Holy Spirit; for we are calleti to shine as

lights in this dark world : and though our light is only as

the feeble glimmering of a candle, compared with the

splendour of the Sun of Righteousness, yet we may hope
to receive from hini, and to communicate to others, some
rays of heavenly wisdom

;
provided we do not put our

candle under a bushel, "but endeavour to let it shine before

men, in our profession of the truth, and a conversation con-
sistent with it. •Though no human teaching can make

• the natural man receive the things of the Sjiii-it of God,"
yet it i-; our business, to make known the great truths of
the Gospel, according to the duties of our respective sta-

tions. But as so many discordant doctrines are propagat-
ed on every side, it is incumbent on us to take heed what,
as well as !ww, v/c hear. If we believe, obey, and im-

part to others, the blessed truths of God's word, all

blessings will be measured to us in great abundance :

but wo be4o those, who reject^ corrupt, or conceal, the

is sent to declare what Jesus had done

for him, 11—20. Jaims entreats Christ

to heal his daughter, 21—2i. By the

way he heals a wo:nan of an inveterate

issue of blood, 25—31. He raises Jai-

rus''s daughter to life, 35— 13.

light, which Christ came into the world to diffuse among
mankind ! For, all their earthly possessions, admired
abilities, . and valuable opportunities, shall be taken from
them ; and they will be left to eternal contempt, poverty,

and misery.

Y. 26—4

L

In endeavouring to jiroirsotc the kingdom of God, vce

should rest satisfied with having done our part, and wait in

patient hope on God, that he may do his also : for he re-

serves to himself the power of giving the increase; and
he docs it in an incomprehensible manner, that he may se-

cure the whole honour of it to his own great name. We
should therefore bear uj) against discouragement, though

«e do not perceive much success in our labours: we
ought indeed to redouble our diligence, and become more
fervent in prayer ; but if we be ever so anxious, we can-

not make the seed grow, nor understand \s\vj it springs

uj) in one case, and not in another. The cllects we may
indeed often see, but tiie cause and method of operation
w-e cannot comprehend. Let us then gcon with our work,
in cheerful assurance, that "in due season we shall reap,
" if we faint not ;" and let us seek unto the Lord to give

the increase, wherever the word is preached, and that all

Christians may grow in grace, and in the knowledge of
Christ Jesus, and daily ripen for the glorious harvest.

We should not despise feeble beginnings, either in indivi-

duals, or in the diffusing of the light of divine truth in dark
places, as the kingdom of heaven is like the grain of mus-
tard-seed, and as great consequences often spring from fee-

ble causes and instruments. These things v/ill not be ob-

vious to others, but Christ will expound them to his disci-

ples ; and if we follow him closely, he Avill afliord us his

S|)ccial presence, and he v.ill teach us self-denial by his

precepts and his example. Storms may indeed assail us,

and our fears may be great, but faith will apply to hinj for

help, and meet no disappointment. Even when he seem-
eth to slumber, he restrains the violence of the winds and
waves, and die fury of wicked men and apostate spirits:

and v/hen he awaketh for our helj), he vvill speak every
tempest into a calm, and turn ail our terrors into adojiiing,

adoring love and gratitude. B\it while "he careth lor
' us, that we perish not," he will rebuke our unbelief;
and indeed our excessive fears in little difficulties and dan-
gers, sometimes seem to indicate that we have almost no
faith, notwithstanding all that we have herd, witnessed,

and experi<-ic"!i, of his po-ier, truth, and love, who is

the migiity God and the Prince of peace, and who never
failelh those who trust in him. Instead therefore of dread<-

ing outward dangers, to the dishonour r I' the Lord, kt us

revrrendy, fully, and thankfully adore him, wLom " eves
''• the winds and seas obej,"
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24 Ge

38 'J9

—17 «

43. I'hil.

bPs U-. i. 16 l5.

Jan ^v 1-3.37 but saith unto liim,
25—:? .Poo

16 And they that saw »V, told them

how it bcfel to him that was posbossed

with the devil, and also concerning the

swine.

17 And they began ^ to pray liim to de-

'i»' ".lo^f, part out of their coa.^ts.

'1 Luke". liJ And when he was come into the
u 37 Act3

gijjp^ ]jg j],jj^ ]-,^j h^aw posse,s,sed with the

M. 'r.u'ke "m': devil, " praved liim tliat he might be. with

12 nim.

19 Howbeit Jesus suffered him not
;

Go home to thy

u '"kt Joh°. friends, and tell them how great things the

xN.i" I - sr Lord hath done forthce,and hath had com-
X»vl. 1—59.

passion on thee.

2!) And he departed, and began to

c vii^3i »i»tt publish in " Decapolis, how great things

Jesus had done for him : and all mm did

d^^J.^ttJs.i.Liite marvel.

^I'^^e uli il 4' ^^ '^ ^^^'^ when Jesus was '' passed

^Ac"ts^ Sa 15
over again by ship unto the othei' side,

g'33''Mat;'ii. II.
Di'icli people gathered unto him, and he

28*Acts x/a', ^v^s nigh unto the sea.

h^vii*2i-27.''ix; 22 And, behold, " there cometli one of

*: ilfie' pj": the '' rulers of the synagogue, Jairns by

Tii. 2.3':"^2.''i..hn name ; and when he saw him, « he fell at

i vi. i 6 13

IP. 2 Kings
23 And '' besought him greatly, saying,

ij" Act's isvji' My little dauojhter lieth at the point of
a T..™ ,, HI*.-". _ ^ I'l 1

death ; I praij thee, come and ' lay tliy
8. Jam. v. U, 15

hands on her, that she may be healed, *

and she shall live.

2't And Jesus < went with him ; and ^^'^Ir'^"-*''^

much people followed Ijini, ' and thronged 'i,Ue'>'!,i'° S.

him. 3" '"'
'
""

25 And "' a certain woman, which had m Man ;< w~
„ • /•111...,! *2 Luke VI. i.

" an issue 01 blood, " twehe years, «3 44.

26 And had f suffered many things of "r".
''''*'' ""'

many physicians, and had spent all that ".i»hn V"i e.

she had, and was '' nothins; bettered, but 3;f. 31."

,

' 3 '
p,l..l, Hiii. 4. .lei-.

rather grew worse, vii.ss. sxx.ia.

27 When she had heard of Jesus, came q I's.cvii.. 13.

in the press behind, and ' touched his gar-r vi.ss. 2Kinr.
I

' " xiii. 21. Matt.

nient

:

fs'xix' 12

'^ ''

28 For she said. If I may touch but his

clothes, 1 shall be whole.

29 And "= straightway the ' fountain of ^ es.xv sr.jo;,

her blood was dried up; and she felt in ^"W^;^ "^j^'

her body that she was healed of that |'|xj;''^-^
,,

" plague. \V '^r.i.'V.

30 And Jesus, immediately knowing in
^^'il;^^;'^.^!*

himself that " virtue had gone out of him, V''g
J?,;,;J

/*'''

turned him about in the press, and said.

Who touched mv clothes?

31 And his disciples said unto him.

Thou seest the multitude thronging ''jj;",!^
"''' **

thee, and sayest thou, Who touched

me .'*

32 And he looked round about to see

her that had done this thing.

V. 14 —20. The success of the stratagem formed by

these evil spirit,«, to prejudice the covetous minds of the

Gjdarencs against Jesus, has been noted : but we must not

overlook the contrary conduct of the man vho was disjios-

sessed. He now was found sitting, in proper clothing,

composed and rational, at the feet of Jesus, (like Mary,)

to hear his instructi"ns : and when our Lord entered the

ship to go away, according to the request of the Gadarencs,
he desired leave to accompany him ; being full of gratitude

to his Benefactor, and desirous of becoming his stated fol-

lower; and perhaps fearing the return of the unclean spi-

rits, in case he were left behind. But .Jesus had another

design in the transaction ; and therefore he refused to grant

his request, ordering him to return to his friends, and in-

form them what great things the Lord, in his tender com-
passion, had done for him. Accordingly he departed, and
published in Decapolis, a region in which were ten cities,

wbn great things Jesus, (whom he understood to be the

Lord,) had done for him : and as they had been generally

acqu tinted with his former miserable condition, and now
saw him perfectly rational, and in good health, they were
exceedingly astonished at hearing his thankful account of

his cure. Thus lliis very man became the wisest, happi-
est, and most useful person in the country, and a preach-
er of Christ to his friends and neighbours; being ul

'be same time a living demor.stration of Iiis power and

I

mercy: and we may be sure that he was made the in-

Istrumcnt of procuring a more favourable reception to him
iand his disciples, when they went among them afterwards.

,(vii. 31—37.)
V. •21—2-1. {Notes, &:c. Matt. ix. 18—2G. Luke viii.

40—50.) The two miracles, contained in the remainder

of this chapter, were briefly recorded by St. Mjtthew
;

bat the particular con'sideration of them was reserved

for this place. Our Lord, being returned to Caper-

naum, was speedily surrounded by a great multitude of
' people, who were glad to see him again. And not long

after, he was addressed by a ruler of the synagogue, call-

ed Jairus, who seems to have been a jjerson of some

I

distinction in the city. {Marff. Uef.) Being in deep
: distress, he approached Jesus, in the most humble man-
ner; and, casting himself at his feet, besou^lit him to ac-

' company him without delay, as his only daughter, only

I

twelve years old, lay at the point of dea'h, and perhaps

might even then be dead : yet he believed, ihat if Ji'sii.'?

I

went and laid nis hands upon her, she would recover. lie

I

seems not to have thouglit that Christ could cure her at a

j
distance, or that he could raise her from the dead ; diough

I

it is probable this was subsequent to the resurrection of the

: widow's son at Nain. Our Lord, however, readily

granted his request, and set off immediulcly to go {-0 his

I

house.
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CHAP. VI.

Jestts preaches and is despised in his oivn

country, 1—6. He sends out (he apostles

about to" make. When he arrivf d at the house, he found

the I'aniily in great distress and confusion : tlie mourners

and minstrels were aire^idy called in, «s it was customary

on such occasions ; and whilst some played mournful tunes.

others vented the most doleful lamentations. But Jesus

reproved them, bidding them not weep, and assuring thcrn

that she was not dead, so as to continue long in that state
;

but was only fallen into a sleep, from which he was about

to awake lier. But they, knowing that she was really

.dead, treated his words with contempt, and indecently

laughed him to scorn; though they must often have heard

of his miracles, and were acquainted with the wi.sdom and

holiness of his character! He therefore put them all out of

the room, after he had drawn from them this attestation of

the certainty. of her death; and, having none with him but

the parents of the damsel and his three apostles, ha took

hold of her hand, and said aloud, as having power over

death and the spirits of the dead, " Talitha, Cumi," or

" damsel, arise;" and immediately she arose and walked,

to the inexpressible astonishment of the spectators, and

doubtless the exceeding joy and gratitude of her before

afflicted parents. Our Lord therj commanded them not

to mention the circumstance to any person, as it was sure to

be sufficiently known, and in fact the fame of it soon

spread abroad very v.-idely. He also directed them to give

her something to eat, by which it appeared that she was

recovered to complete health ; audit was intimated, that

her life must be preserved as before, by ordinary means,

being the same as that of others here on earth, and not

like that to which we shall be restored by the general

resurrection. It is worthy of ob^^crvation, that of the

three persons, whom Christ is particularly recorded to have

raised from the dead, one was the o«/_(/ son of an aged

widow, another this nnlj/ dau^ihter of Jairus, and the

third the beloved brother of M?rtha and Mary : so much
compassion and condescension did he show to the feelings

of natural affection! TalU.ba, Cumi, is supposed to be

Syriac or Chaldee, and not Hebrew.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1-13.

This chapter calls us to contemplate the varied glories

of our Redeemer's power and love; and each of the

instances here set before us may be considered, not only

as a miracle, but also as an emblem of his gracious opera-

tions on the souls of men. If a whole legion of apostate

spirits were con^hined against one man, who ran conceive

the numbers which there are in this wicked world, of

which their great leader is the god and prince ? The inten-

tion and tendr-nry of all their unremitted elTorts are, to

d'St;ov mankind, both in body and soul, and to render

Them miserable and mischievous- May these alarming

tho'Jichts warn every one of us to flee to that refuge,

which God hath prepared for us in the kingdom of hi=

Son. A!' unconverted siniitrs are under a more fatal

Vol,. IV.—No. 26,

to preach, tvilh power over nnclcati

spirits, 7— 13. The opinions of Herod
and others concerning Christ. 14—IG.

Herod imprisons and beheads John h'ap-

possession, than that which distracted men's minds and

destroyed their health
;
(though it is owing to the restrain-

ing |)ower of God, that we are preserved even from ihcso

• lire calamities :) but some wicked men s-'>cm to be pos-

sessed by a Demon, whose name is Legion, their evil

|.ropensitics and actions are so varied and numerous!

Frequently we see persons of this kind cariicd away by

their own passions, and Satan's temptations, into every

place of pollution and recess of iniquity ; so that they

dwell with them " whose feet go down to death, wliose

"steps take hold on hell." Neither fear, t^hame; i on-

science, nor regard to interest, or health, can restrain

them : neither the authority of parents, the counsel of

friends, the rcquii'cments and sanctions of human laws,

the feeling of present jiainful effects of their vices, nor the

dread of the wrath to come, can deter them from their

destructive courses. However titey be bound and fettered,

their strong corruptions and evil habits break loose from

every restriction, and " no man can tame them." Thus

they reduce themselves to penury, disease, a prison, or an

ignominious death ; in the mean time they are the repioneh

and grief of their friends, the terror and nuisance of the

neighbourhood, and a mortified and pernicious part of the

community. Yet if Jesus be pleased to exert his power,,

he can bring the most abandoned and hardened of t!>('na to

tremble and fall down before him, and thus effect a blessed

change in their character and condi ct. But the poor sinner,

when this work is first begun, often fears that the gracious

Saviour means to torment or destroy him; and is reaily to

cry out, " What have I to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son
" of the most high God ?" This arises from (he artifice of

these malignant enemies, who are reluctant to leave those

places or persons, over whom they have hitherto reigned

without a rival. But they dare not resist the power ol

Christ, who can, if he pleases, consign them to the jil.ue of

torment : and knowing this, they on some occasions even

become his supplicants, and earnestly beseech and adjtu'e

him to respite their punishment,' or continue their allow-

ance to tempt and distress the sinful race of men. But all

the hosts of hell, formicJalile as they are. cannr^t destroy

one frantic sinner, or so much as possess one swine,

except our Redeemer grants them permission ! This is a

most encouraging thought to the believer; but vhat com-
fort can Satan's v.illing servants derive from it? Yet even

in respect of them his power is limited; for the same
agency, that hurried the swine into the sea, would have

been sufficient for the immediate destruction of their a\a-

ricious possessors, had not the power of Chri-t rcira-ned

it. Long suffering an^l mercy may therefore be rt cog-

nized in those corrections, by, which men are deprived of

nroperfv, whilst their lives are preserved, and warning is

p'iven them to seek the salvation of their souls.

V. 14 20.

Losses and alarms frequently terrify and exasperate sin-

2 F
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list, at ihc iHstigcUiou of Ilerodias, 17

—

29. I'hc apostles return to Jesus, 30

—

33. He teaches and miraruhusly feeds

the nudlitudes, 31—14. lie walks on

ners, instead of j)rotiiotiag repentance : and they, who
are determined not to jjart with iniquitous gain, or to

mortify their lusts, areas averse to the Gospel of Christ as

unclean spirits themselves are. But when the vilest trans-

gressor is deliveretl by the power of Jesus from the posses-

sion of Satan and the bondage of sin, he will gladly sit at

the feet and hear the word of liis great Deliverer- Being
•' come to himself," and to." his right mind," iic will now
learn to love and cleave to Christ, and long to be Avith hirn

and like him. When these desires grow very vigorous,

and are accompanietl with an assured hope of heavenly

felicity, he is willino- " to be absent from the body, that he
" may be present with the Lord :" no wonder, therefore,

that he chooses rather to part with father and mother, or

the nearest relations and most valued possessions, than to

forsake Christ, and lose the benefit and comfort of his

instruction, and of communion with him. Words cannot

express the blessed change that takes place, when Jesus

delivers such wretched slaves of Satan, as have been before

described, and numbers them among his saints and ser-

vants. Instead of their former abject misery, they now
enjoy a felicity before unknown ; they henceforth become
the ornament and blessing of their families ; they are made
partakers of a heavenly wisdom and a glorious liberty ; and

they are rendered useful in those communities, to which

before they were a terror or a temptation. They go among
their friends and neighbours, to bear testimony to Christ,

showing what great things he hath done for them, and hath

had compassion on them : and whilst their conduct evinces

the reality and excellency of the change, they often excite

great attention, and are made the instruments of inducing

their more orderly neighbours to hearken to the Gospel,

which before they neglected. Nay, the Lord sometimes

makes choice of such converts for his ministers : and

whilst they publish through cities and countries, what

great things Jesus hath done for them, their simple testi-

mony, confirmed by their characters, renders them exten-

sive blessings, perhaps in those places where they were

once most mischievous. Indeed we seem to be continued

in this world of sin and sorrow, after our conversion,

chiefly to declare and display, by word and deed, the Sa-

viours power and grace among our fellov/ sinners.

V. 21—34.

Our blessed Lord will not obtrude himself on those,

who ar^ not disposed to entertain him; nor refuse his

presence and salvation to any^ whose hearts arc prepared

to welcome him. The feeling of distress, for which men
can obtain no adequate remedy from themselves Or others,

is frequently the means of bringing them to Christ : and

thus severe family-trials are sometimes appointed in love,

to show those in afTluence the vanity of their distinctions
;

and so lead them to inquire after a better portion and a

spiritual salvation. They, who are in temporal distress,

leadilj find words to express their meaning and desires :

ihc sea to his discijjles, i5—52. He
lauds at Gewiesaret and heals the side,

2iho but louche/ the hem of his gar-

ment, .'J3—.00.

how is it, then, that men experience such difficulty in

presenting their snpj)licutions before God ? Certainly,

because tliey have not so di.Ttinct an understanding of their

wants, Bor so deep a feeling of their dangers and miseries.

There are difibrent degrees and exercises of faith, where
it is vital and saving ; but that which most honours Christ,

will be most advantage ous to us. 'J'he history of his life

is an account of his continuance in doing good, %vithout

weariness or intermission ; so that we know not whether
we should most admire his divine fiower, or his beneficent

use of it : and whilst we derive encouragement from this

reflection, let us learn to use our little ability in doing
what we can to alleviate the miseries and promote the

good of mankind. If we look around, we shall see many
pious Christians wasted by disease, pinched by penury, and
lodged in cottages, cellars, garrets, or alms-houses ; whilst

stately palaces are often scenes of riot to infidels, profli-

gates, and cruel oppressors. But the prosperity of fools

destroys them, and the afflictions of the rightecus conduce
to their everlasting felicity. Men often prove vain helpers

even in temporal calamities, and only add to our sufferings

by their efforts to relieve us : yet the aversion of sinners

to seek help from God is in this respect very conspicuous
;

for they will try every method of redress, and persevere,

after reiterated disappointments, in running to this and
the other fellow-creature

;
yet they will not apply to him,

who alone can render means and instruments successful,

and who can help us when all other helpers fail ! Thus
man}', through their own obstinacy, or for want of whole-
some instruction, waste their time and strength to no
purpose, by applying to jihysicians of no value, from
whom tbey suffer many things, and get no better, but
rather grow worse. Some run into diversions and gay
company to pacify an uneasy conscience, or to relieve the

dejection of their spirits ; many plunge into a hurry of
business, into abstruse speculations, or even into intem-

perance, for the same purpose ; and others go about to es-

tablish their own righteousness, or torment themselves by
vain superstitions ; and so numbers perish miserably. But
happy are they, ivho by many disappointments are led to

hearken to the report of the Gospel, and to expect help

from Jesus alone : for even their remaining infirmity and
misapprehensions will not prevent their obtaining the

desired blessing. The example before us may likewise

instruct us to receive and encourage those, who seem
humbly to rely on Christ for pardon and grace ; though

in many respects mistaken and defective. In proportion

as our faith in Christ brings peace into our conscience,

and destroys the love and power of sin, it is proved to be
genuine; and the more singly we depend on him, and
expert great things from him, the more evidently we shall

1 find that he is become our salvation. Thus he gradually

1 and effectually leaches his people by their own experience
;

' he evinces to them his knowledge of their thoughts, their

! wants, and their difficulties ; and he shows his power and

I lore ID relieving and helping them. But whilst we have
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i Matt %\ 6 liii.

sr Lu.e il 34
i». 23-i9. vii.

23 John vi 60,

«1. 1 Cor. i. 23.

AND lie went out from thence, " and

came into his own country, and his

disciples follow him.

2 And when the Sabbath-day Avas come,
•" he began to teach in the synagogue

:

and matiy hearing him were astonished,

saying, " From whence hath this man

these things ? and what wisdom is this

which is given unto him, that even such

mighty works are wrought by his hands ?

3 Is not '^ this the ^ carpenter, the son

of Mary, the brother of ' James, and

Joses, and of " Juda, and '' Simon ? and

are not his sisters here with us ? And they

were ' otlended at him.

the benefit, he will secure to himself the glory, of all that

lie dogs for us : and he wiil at length bring t© light, in

numberless instances, the virtue that hath gone forth from

him to heal those hidden evils of the heart, under which

his people had gi-oaned for years, before they applied to

him. Yet, whilst multitudes throng around him, as it

were, by crowding the places where the Gospel is preached,

only here and there one thus touches him in humble faith,

as the lives of most too plainly testify. Even the disciples

of Christ are, in many instances, apt to express themselves,

dissatisfied with his words and works ; with the dispensa-

tions of his providence and grace. This is the effect of

remaining pride, ignorance, and unbelief: for no believer

lo this hour ever could conceive of his compassion and love

so highly as they deserve, though he sometimes conceals

them under a frown or' a rebuke. Humble souls, there-

fore, in applying to him, are apt to tremble and fear, lest

he should abhor or destroy them ; whilst his heart yearns

with pity, and he is about to say to them, as to his chil-

dren, " Be of good comfort, go in peace, thy faith hath
" saved thee." For he wiil honour that faith, which
honours him by seeking from him the blessings which he is

exalted to bestow.

V. 35—43.

The Lord will not let any one, who waits on him, be a

loser by his kindness to others : his delays are intended to

render his favours more precious ; he waits for our extre-

mities, that he may manifest his glory, and encourage our
faith and hope. He regards no application to him as a

trouble, and no case can be desperate which he under-
takes ; we should therefore not yield to fear, but desire to

be strengthened in faith, in the most difficult circum-
stances ; and he will then fulfil his word, and all our
expectations grounded on it. No wonder that worldly
men make a tumult, with wailing and lamentation, when
bereaved of those whom they love ; for they have no jaros-

pect, or a very gloomy one, beyond the grave : but Chris-

tians should " not sorrow as men without hope, for them
" who sleep in the Lord :" nor should they indulge grief, or
affect to be inconsolable for any loss, as the Lord still

Uveth to be their never failing Friend and Comforter. In-

ii'. 13, 14. Mat*
X 1. S^c I.ukF
vi. 13-16. ix. I

0, 10

Lukt

4 But Jesus said unto them, '' A pro- Vmsm. ^'ii. r!

phot is not without honour, but in his j'b„''w.7i
''

own country, and among his own kin,

and in his own house.

5 And ' he could there do no mighty 'x'ix.j2'.^t,''i'i''

works, save tliat he laid his hands upon i8"iici"iv.^L''

a few sick folk, and healed them. m k \\%. 15

6 And he "'marvelled because of their ix"sn.
*'"

unbelief " And lie went round about °35°LukeTv.r;^J

the villages, teaching.

7 H And lie calleth vnto hint " the

twelve, and began to send them forth by p kk. iv h. i

'
,

'^
,

,
-^ Ec. iv. n. 1

p two and two; and jrave them '^ power "-v. xi
- . . o ^

n xvf. 17.

over unclean spirits

;

^ i'-'«

8 And commanded them that they

deed, death is but a sleep to believers ; and we shall soon
join our deceased Christian friends in that world, where
sin and all its effects will be known no more. But our
gracious Redeemer, whilst he rebukes our excessive sor-

row, makes kind allowances to the feelings of nature and
affection : and though we cannot now expect to have our
deceased children or relatives restored to us, yet wc may
hope to experience consolations proportioned to our trials.

—Whilst sinners will ridicule the Truths and promises of
Christ, and so exclude themselves from witnessing or ex-
periencing their gracious accomplishment ; he hath the

power over death, the grave, and the unseen world ; and
he will ere long bring forth all the nations of the dead to

appear before his awful tribunal, and to hear his powerful
word, either calling them to inherit eternal felicity, or
bidding them depart into everlasting punishment. May he
then raise our souls from the death of sin to the life of
righteousness ; that we may now feed on his spiritual pro-
visions, and walk with him in his holy ways, as the tro-

phies and monuments of his grace ; that when he shall at

length appear, we may also appear with him in glory.

NOTES.
CHAP. VL V. 1—4. {^oles, &c. Matt, xiii, 53—

58.) In this account of our Lord's last visit to Nazareth,

(as it appears to have been,) we find that the people asked
'• Is not this the carpenter ."' whence it hath reasonably
been concluded, that he had wrought with Joseph at this

laborious business, during the former years of his life.

Justin Martyr says, that, before he entered his office, he
made jilows and yokes, which are the work of carpenters.

—By the Jewish canons, all fathers were bound to teach

their children some trade.

V. 5, 6. Jesus could not with propriety, or the people
did not give him the opportunity, by bringing their sick to

be healed. It seems, however, that there were some ex-

ceptions ; and therefore he wrought a few miraculous

cures. The obstinate and unreasonable unbelief and con-

tempt of the Nazarencs was truly wonderful, when all

their advantages are considered : and our Lord is generally

spoken of as affected with the scenes around him, accord-

ing to the nature of them, in the same manner as we should

be, except as sinful emotions are excited in us, from
which he was perfectly free.

2 F 2
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^"'i'^''^'^; ") should ' take nothing for their journey, (rel against him, and would have killed

^>.^_,,,^^, save a s tail" only ; no .scrip, no bread, no
j

him; but she could not

\',:n,-iM""'i* money in tluir pur.'icj:

'ij'H'n'/I/-' '^ But ^e shod with "sandals; an

S: "u/i ifefe' tt p"t ^U tU'O Cjat.-:.

''.r»",°yTuke 1^ -^"ij ''6 sf»''-' '"'ito them, ' In what

20 For Jleroil '" feared John, knowins; "'-i k,i

xi 13 Ex X .

4. -I Kiii<> xxi

d not that he was a just man, and an holy, and ?3' f^""!' 21

place soever ye enter into an house, tliere. gladly

§1 observed him ; and when he heard him, J',!

lie did many thini^s, ° and heard him 's"

U 2 Chr.
i. IS 21.

5 Dan IV.

'u"t'i':i"r';. abide till ye depart fiom that place.
j

2J And " when a convenient day was 'm'mm'J!'"'''"''

11 And " whosoever shall not reccivejcome, that Ilerod on '' hif> birth-day made
16. Ps C\I.

i2.l3. Kz xxxiii
32. JohD

"ftiii"' X. 1.1'; you, nor hear you; when ye depart thence,! a supper to his lords, high-captains, and aV^i/.

'o.''.'i.A;i5x "i shake olF the dust under your feet for a chief fi/a/w of Galilee;
°2

''"m"*-'!' i Vi

.'L.'sv.Vl..V testimony' a gainst them. Verily I say 22 And when '' ilie dauffhter of the '." i's ".x.>"i'ii

.M.it M. tj. xi. ,
"^ v'7x I 11 I i I 1 I / I TI I-

•
\ I 1 1 '2. 3 AtUxiU

unto you, " It shall be more tolerable for said lierodias came in, and danced, and 2'^*

?2u'.He'°.M Sodom t and Gomorrah * in the day of i)leascd Herod, and them
4 ii jt. 2S-3I. .

, ., / ,1 , •,

that sat with ^^'\ '

him, the king said unto the damsel. Ask
J 'Ho,^°v'i '^

of me whatsoever thou wilt, and 1 will i^i'ei^ > 3 hev.

give it thee.
' ),*=">

'

^f-^^^:

23 And " he swaie unto her, 'Whatso- J'^/'^
'*'»«f'

ever thou sha't ask of me, 1 will give it ^i.^^ xin"' v!'.

ii'et I 6 Ju.ie judgment, than for that citj

fcr or 12 And they went out, and ' preached
• y .M..tt xii 36 , 1/1 ^

Hnra. ii, i. .6. that men sliould repent.
1. i.iohniv 17. 13 ^nd they " cast out many devils,

'".'*'.'."•.'",? and '' anointed with oil many that were

"L' lm'3"j%''v''
^^^^1 3't' healed ihcm. thee, unto Uie half of my kingdom.

AtuKras ": 14 II And " king Herod heard of him ;\ 24 And she went forth, and
;,': "i.i? "^g- (for '' his name was siiread abroad ;) 'and' her mother. What shall I ask.-* And she toeu'x

sTmiViiiiJe! '^^ ^^'*^'' That John Ihe Baptist was risen, said, " The head of John the Baptist. i^i^K

b Lm. V. 1.1. i."!.
from the dead, and therefore ntighty works

j

25 And she came in straightway " with u^'in^^x

'xu.'i^l.'' ["He do shew forth themselves in him. 1 haste unto the king, and asked, saying, Pror.

"

?i'i xx^fi. '-''i2'' 15 Others said. That ° it is Elias. And I will that thou give me by and by in > a t.

""yxwi
**/

*^'i's others said. That it is
'' a prophet, or as. charger the head of John the Baptist.

t;''', /."s-i"
' one of the prophets. 20 And the king ^ was exceeding sorry

,

'
i"xv'''35* 3g' 16 But when Herod hoard thereof, he yet, for his oath's sake, and for their sakes 'x*'" a-sj*

t;V"Vii»t.svl said, s it is John, whom i beheaded : he which sat with him, he would not reject

Lvkei irix., is risen from the dead. her.

tMait. x'xi 11 1,7 For '' Herod himself had sent forth 27 And immediately " the king sent »,;*''""'' '••

John vi u.'i'ii. and laid hold upon John, and bound
||

an ' executioner, and commanded his ii^^';_,|'"' ''•'^''*'

iH22,23" him in prison for Herodiaj^'s sake, his head to be brought: and he went and

""•'r"-]" ^Ji"
t)''other ' Philip's wife • for he had married, beheaded him in the prison;

^'f''fo'-l^r"'"
'^^''- ^^ ^^"^' 'wrought his head in a charger,

tf'j'att^v'^i'i xf
1^ ^^^ John had said unto Herod, '' Itiand gave it to the damsel; and the damsel

lukri'i' ^9 21I
'"^ ^^^ lawful for thee to have thy brother's gave it to her mother.

IH",':,''!',;!; it wife.
I

29 And when his disciples heard of it,Kl 30""! chl'.

Ads xsii 13,

X Prov.i 16 Rom.
ii'. S.

y Nun. \ii.l3 19

til-

Matt

i^i'i E^'ln' 19 Therefore ' Herodias had t a quar-j'' they came and took up his corpse, and
" "" "

"r^'^^.^t'"' ""'' laid it in a tomb.

M.tV
IX. ii.

V. 7—12. (Noles,&ic. i>irt«. x. si. 20—24.)
V. 13. Learned met> have bestowed some pain.s to

show, that it was usual with the Jews to anoint the ^icU

with oiljt in order for their recovery : and some tiiiuk that

the aposlic.=; complied with this ct'sloni, without any >iirec-|

tion fiom their Lord. But this is not at all [)robabie ; nor cnnj

we suppose that the miraculou.s effect would have followed,

had they thus acted witliout orders. Doufitless. in thi.'*

tlwy observed the directions given them by Christ : and

tliis observance was intended to be an outward shsi: of hisj

inward oil-ration; which was itself an emblem ef healingi

our souls liy the unction of liis Holy Spirit. T!'l.> p:-,;r-'.

lice was continued for some time in the Church, as the

token of a miraculous cure ; out it was natural to feave it

off, when miracles ceased : though the popish ceremony,

(or sacrament, as they call it.) of exlrtme vnclion seems

iibsurdb/ to have been derived from it; for that is not used

in order to a miraculous cure, but when all hope of re*

cDvery is past. (A'o/e, Jumes v. 14.)

V. 14. Kins; Herod. Tlius his courtiers and flatterers

railed him, though only a Tetiarch, or governor of Galilee,

under the Romans.
> V. 15—29. (Note?, Sic. Malt. xiv. 7—12.) 'h is

' iV «'asy to meet with a more striking instance ihan this,

' QV'' '^^ 'P of conscience over a guilty mind, or a

f '.ow perpetually it goads the sinner,, apt
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d Aft? i. I. «. II

-2i. r Tim iv
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r'a. 6s. Mat IT.
S9-J1 John vi.

a itai. ;. 19.

SMatt. sir. U.
XV. 32 I.uke ix.

II. liom XV. 2,

3. Heb. ii. 17.

IT. IS.

h Num. xsvii.17
I KiD^iXX i 17.

Jer. L e. Ze-h.
X. 2. .Matt. ix.

ils. Ixi 1-3.
k Matt xii. 15.

Luke i:i. 12

30 IT And " lh(i apostles gathered

thcni.solvcs toa;ether unto Josu.s, and told

him all thinsfs, '' ^^^^^ w\ni they had done,

and wliat they had taught.

31 And he said unto tliem, " Come ye

yourselves apart into a desert place, and

rest a while : for there were many coming

and going, and tlicy had no leisure so

muc'i as to eat.

32 And they departed into a desert

place by ship privately.

33 And the people saw them depai'ting,

and many ' knew him, and ran a foot

thither out of all cities, and oyt-went

them, and came together unto him.

34 And Jesus, when he came out,

s saw much people, and was moved with

compassion towards them, '' because they

were as sheep not having a shepherd:
' and he began to teach them many
things.

3.5 H And '' when the day was now far

' onlv with well grounded apprehensions of impending
' —vengt;ance, but with imaginary terrors and visionary
' dangers. There is reason to believe that Herod was of

' the sect called the Sadducees : yet his fears over-ruled
' all the prejudices of his sect, and raised up die semblance
' of the murdered Baptist, armed with the power of
' miracles, for the very purpose, (as he imagined,) cf

' inflicting exemplary vengeance upon him for thai atro-

' cious deed, as well as for his adultery, his incest, and
' all his other crimes. Herod had been married a consi-

' derable time to the daughter of Arctas, king of Arabia
' Petrasg ; but conceiving a violent passion for his brother
' Piiilip's wife, Herodia's, he first seduced her afiections

• from her husband, then dismissed his own wife, and
' married Hcrodias during the life-time of his brother.

—

' Tue B'Xptist had the honesty and the courage to reproach
' the tyrant with the enormity of his guilt; he determined
' to do his duty, and to take the conseriuences, Herod
' observid John, that is, listened to him with attention

' aud with pleasure : nay, he went further still, " he did

" mjiiy things," ' which John exhorted him to do.

—

' He j)erhaps showed more attention to many of his pub-
' lie :luties, more gentleness to his subjects, more coco-

' pd.s>ion to the poor, more equity in his judicial determi-
' nations, more regard to public worship ; and vainly

• hoped, like many other audacious sinners, that this

' partial reformation, this half-way amendment, would
' avert the judgments, with which John threatened him.
• But the main point, the great object of John's repre-
• lie.'i'^ion. the incestuous adultery in which he lived, that

' ;.•; i onld not part with ! What a picture does this

' hoi J out to us, of that strange thing called human
• iiiuirc ! Of that inconsistency, that contradiction, that

• CO itrariety, which .somclirnes lakes place in the heart ol

' man, uiisanctiiicd aud uncubdutd by the power of divine

spent, his disciples camo UHto hiin, and

said, This is a cicsert place, and now tlu

tmie is far passed ;

36 ' Send them away, that they may ':,l!t, ".j^

go into the country round about, and into '^^ --

the villages, and buy themselves broad :

for they have nothing to eat.

37 He answered and said unto tlicm,

"" Give ye them to eat. And they say "hins" it '.iS

unto him, ° Shall we go and buy two il"'.'? riv

hundred * pennyworth ol' bread, and give 'o.

them to eat f •-..i s i'

38 He sailh unto them, How many 33,', .V
, 411* ^'Hlt. XVi.i. £0.

loaves iiave yei' go and see. And when narg.

they knew, they say, " Five, and two <> :'" 5. Mait.

fislies. 31. Luke ii 13.

VI. 9.

39 And he commanded them to make
P all sit down by companies upon the Pj.^,j['''f'5''5

"','

green grass. '^"'- =''' " •"'•

40 And they sat down in ranks, i by ii-uue .s. m.is.'

hundreds, and by fifties.

41 And when he had taken the five

13 21

£ K in(i*

2. •Vlait. XV.

' grace .' And what nn exalted idea does it give of the dig-

nity of a truly religious character, like that of John, w hich

compels even its bitterest enemies to reverence and to fear

it! and forces even the most profligate and most powerful
' to pay an unwilling h«mage to excellence, at the very

moment, perhaps, when they are meditating its de-

struction ! The fate of John might have remained

undecided for a considerable time, had not an incident
' taken place which dctermiued it. The folly, the rash-

ness, and the madness of such an oath,' (as Herod's,)

on so foolish an occasion, could be exceeded by nothing,

but the horrible purpose to which it was perverted !

—

Hcrodias had a passion to gratify, stronger perhaps than

any other, when it takes full possession of the human
heart, and that was revenge. .She had been mortally

injured, as she conceived, by the Ba])ti.<t: and she not

only felt the higiiest indignation at this insult, but was .

afraid that his repeated remonstrances might at length

prevail. Herod, conceiving himself, most absurdly,

bound by his oath to comply even with this inhuman,

demand, preferred the real guilt of murder, to the

false imputation of perjury. Hcrodias " had a quarre!
' against John :" according to the original, " she fas-

' tened and hung upon him," 'and was determined not

to let go her hold, till she had destroyed him. We are

informed by Jose|)hus, that Herod's marriage with Hc-

rodias drew on him the resentment of Aretas, the

father of his first wife, who declared war against him,

and defeated his army with great slaughter. This, says

the historian, the Jews considered as the just judgment of

God for his murder of John. Not long after this, both

he and Herodias were dejirivcd of their kingdem by the -

Roman Emperor, ami sent into perpetULd' i vanishment

:

and it is added by another hi.vtorian, that Salome met.

with a yiolent and unUmely death,' (i>V' X^oricifs.)
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loaves and the two fishes, ' he looked up to
[

heaven, and " blessed, and brake thei

loaves, and gave them to his disciples to

set bcCore tiicin ; and the two (islies di-

vided he among them all.

42 And they did all eat, ' and vrere

filled.

4:3 And tlicy took up " twelve baskets
full of the fragments, and of the fishes.

44 And they that did eat of the loaves

were about five tiiousand men.
45 And " straightway he constrained

his disciples to get into the ship, and to

go to the other side before * unto ^ Beth-
saida, while he sent away the people.

46 And when he had sent them
away, ^ he departed into a mountain to

47 H And when even was come, the

ship was in the midst of the sea, and he
alone on the land.

iii And " he saw them toiling in row-
ing : (for tlie wind was contrary unto
them :) and about ^ the fourtii watch of

the night " he cometh unto tlicm, walking
upon the sea, and '' would have passed by
them.

49 But when they saw him walking

upon the sea, they " supposed It had been
a spirit, and criecl out

:

50 (For they all saw him, and were
troubled :) and immediately he talked

with them, and saith unto them. Be of
good cheer : ' it is I ; be not afraid.

51 And he went up unto them into the

ship; s and the wind ceased :
'' and they

were sore amazed in themselves bcvond
measure, and wondered.

52 For ' they considered not the mira-
cle of tlie loaves : for '' their heart was
hardened.

53 ^ And when they had passed over
they came into ' the land of Gennesaret,
and drew to the shore.

54 And ^vllen thay were come out of

the sliiji, straightway they " knew him,

55 And " ran through that whole re-

oion round about, and began to carry

about in beds those that were sick, where
they heard he was.

5G And whithersoever he entered, into

villages, or cities, or country, " they laid

tho sick in the streets, and besought him
that they might p touch if it were but
'' the border of his garment : and as many
as touched him * were made whole.

e JoK liv t4-Ii».

Matt. xiv. aj

I Matt xiv 27
lukexxi' 37—
41. John .1 U
20. IX. 19,20
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vl. 21.
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Ji'lin vi. 2L

m Ps ix. 10. Phii
iii. 10

n ii. 1-3. HI 7—
II. Matt iv.Si-

xn. 12,

q Nu-n. X.
35. Dcut.
12 Matt i!
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» Or. II.

V.30—56. (iVo/es,iHa«. xiv. 13— 16. Marg. Ref.)
No leisure, &c. Or, " No convenient opportunity.''

(2 Tim. iv. 2. Greek.) ' Some cheats have pretended to

' cure diseases miraculously, and some have even attempt-
' ed to raise the dead

;
yet no impostor, I believe, has ever

' yet been so bold, as to undertake to feed five thousand
' people at once with five loaves and two fishes, or to walk
' upon the sea.' {Bp, Forteus.)

Ranks. (40.) The word is taken from beds in a gar-

den, to which companies of peojile, seated in rows, twice

the number in rank as in file, would bear some resem-
blance. Many expositors seem to think that the whole
multitude formed one body, a hundred in rank and fifty in

file : but the plural number, {companies, companies ;

ranks, ranks, Gr. ;) leads us (o conclude, that several dis-

tinct companies were formed, but all in the same arrange-

ment.
Belhsaida, (45.) (J^arg.) Bethsaida vv-as near the place

where Jesus and the disciples then were, and probably to

the east of the sea of Tiberias : but learned men arc no
agreed in respect of its situation. {Luke ix. 10.)

Hardened. (52.) Had the disciples duly rcHected on
the miracle that Christ had wrought in feeding the multi-

tude, they would not have been so exceedingly amazed at

his walking on the waves of the sea, and causing the tem-
pest to subside. But their minds were in part hardened,
through remaining unbelief and carnal prejudices-; so that

they did not make a proper improvement of the miracles

which they beheld, nor durably retain the impressions,

which at first were made on them. Tlius they speedily

forgot their conviction of the divine power of their Lord,
and this occasioned their astonishment at every renewed
display of it.

Touck. (56.) Perhaps the report of the woman, that

had been cured by touching the fringe of Christ'.'^ garmeit,

encouraged these afflicted persons to apply to him, by his

permission, in this manner.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1— 13.

We are taught, by our Lord's example, to renew our

endeavours for the spiritual good even of those, who have
already treated us with cruelty or contempt, and whore
danger and contumely may again be expected ; and we
are reminded, that industry in the meanest and most labo-

rious honest calling, is far more honourable and beneficial

than indolence or dissipation, especially in youth. Tiiey

therefore who are placed in such situations, should cheer-

fully go on with their employments ; and, if God have work
of another kind for thorn, it will be no hinderance to their

future usefulness. Worldly men indeed despise the most

wise and excellent persons, because of their mean extrac-

tion, low occupations, or poor relations ; or on account of

their own previous familiarity with them and superiority

over iheta: for r.nbelief will always find^some objectioiv
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CHAP. VII.

TJic Pharisees fiinlfault ivith the ctiscipks

for eating with xmwaihrn Juinib ; and

Jesus shows, that their traditions make
void the law of God, 1—13. He teaches

against the truth, and those who are zealous for it : but

whilst their unreasonable prejudices preclude them from

the benefit, the servants of God will find oth.crs disj)oscd to

profit by them. Indeed, the inhabitants of villages arc of-

t'cn more ready to welcome the Gospel, than those of flou-

rishing and populous cities ; if therefore wc fail of meet-

ing acceptance in the latter, we should be satisfied to go

iind teach poor peasants and cottagers the way of salvation.

—The Lord Jesus, the Fountain of all authority in his

Church, dispenselh to every man as he pleaseth : and he

will surely qualify and assist those whom he commissions

to preach his Gospel. Where the truth hath hitherto been

but little known, it is very desirable that ministers should

go forth at least by two and two ; that they may have the

comfort and benefit of each other's society, counsel, and
prayers. Whilst faithful preachers desire and design to be

a blessing to the people, and being content with food and
raiment, however mean and scanty, seek " not their's, but

ihem," they prove the occasion of deeper condemnation
to those, who constrain them to shake off the dust of their

feet for a testimony against them, by refusing to hear and
receive their message. How heinous a sin must unbelief

be in all who have the adequate means of 'conviction
;

seeing a righteous God will render their final doom more
intolerable than that of Sodom and Gomorrah ! The
servants of Christ must go forth in his name, every where
preaching that men should " repent, and turn to God,
" and do works meet for repentance ;" and enforcing their

exhortations by the terrors of the law, and by the encou-

raging truths and promises of the Gospel. In this way
they may hope to turn many from the power of darkness
unio God, and be the instruments of healing their souJs by
ihe unction of the Holy Spirits

V. 14—29.

When the Irutlis and honour of Christ are spread abroad
by the successful labours of his ministers, men will make
their observations, or conjectures, respecting them, accord-

ing to their different humours or prejudices: and then

the secret remorse and horror of conscience, which wick-}
ed men experience, will often be brought to light. No
hardness of heart or worldly grandeur can preserve the

]

enemies of God from terrors and anxieties. They are
seldom v/holly exempt from convictions of their own guilt,

|

and they are often unable to keep out the dread of divine

vengeance. They may imprison or murder their outward
reprovers, but this only increases the clamour of their in-

ward monitor: and any person, who understands and
believes the Bible, may predict the corjsequence ofa man?s
determining -to mount, if possible, the summit of prosperi-
ty, by whatever means and at any rate ; for if he succeed,
he will find his desired eminence a most turbulent, anx-
ious, and perilous situation ; and unless he have the wisdom
and grace to descend speedily into the valley of humilia-

the source and nature of de/ilemenl, M—
23 ; heeds the daughter of a Syropheni-

cian woman, 24—30; and a man who
was deaf and had an impediment in his

speech, 31—^37,

lion, he will soon be cast down into the depths of hell.

We may see the reason, why men cannot receive the mes-
sage of God's ministers, and why they treat them with

'

contempt and enmity : they feel their example and doc-

trine to be a reproach; their pride is aiTrot)ted, their con-

sciences are disquieted, and their darling indulgences op-
posed ; and thus they, and their associates in iniquity, have
an irreconcileable quarrel against the very persons, whom
they cannot but stand in awe of, as just and holy men,
whom they have often heard with apparent satisfaction,

and at whose instance they have done many things. But
the frame of men's minds is very different, when they arc

hearing the word of God, as delivered by a heart-search-

ing awakening preacher, than it is at those times, when they

are celebrating luxurious and joyous feasts, indulging their

appetites, surrounded with flatterers, and carousing with

dissipated companions. Such are Satan's opportunities:

he waits for them, in order to take his advantage, to push
men forward into those enormities, from which they were
restrained by remaining scruples in their more sober hours.

Hence it hath often been known, that the most atrocious

murders have been hastily committed, as it were, to grace
a riotous banquet, or to gratify some worthless individual,

who had contributed to the luxury or conviviality of the

occasion ! Thus the great murderer of men carries his

point, and employs them in the infatuated work of destroy-

ing each others lives and souls. If the history of persecu-
tions and martyrs could be written under the guidance of

inspiration, it would he found, that thousands of the most
valuable lives had fallen a sacrifice to the revenge of some
ambitious and licentious Herodias ; or of some vile wretch,

whose pride had been aflVonted, and whose success in

wickedness had been impeded or endangered by their faith.-

fill reproofs. Yet even they, who arc instigated by such
prompters, often pretend that their conscience and honour
are concerned; and devise to connect oaths, engagements,
and regard to iViends, to the public peace, or the good of

the Church, with the gratification of their iniquitous cru-

elty and revenge ! They can, however, do the faithful

servants of God no real harm : he will graciously vouch-
safe them another kind of recompense than they received

from men', and avenge their cause on those, who repaid

their friendly ^warnings with indignity and cruelty. But
what will be the doom of those, who have instigated their

own children and nearest relatives to the most atrocious

crimes, in order to gratii'y their own vile passions !

V. 30—56.

Whilst the enemies of God are triumphing in their short.,

lived success, and his friends are mourning over the loss

of those that have entered into their rest, he will send
forth other ministers to sjjread his Gospel, and will protect

them in their work fill if be finished. Every minister

must give an account oi himself to Christ si last ; and jj
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%'".i."i,u1;e"v. ^
I
^HEN came to;r<!ih(a- unto him " the except they wash their hancTs t oft. eat '^'v ,i<i ,.,v,.

17x1.63,41
.1 Pharisees, ail. i certain wl' the scribes, not, iio!din£f ' the tiadilioii .. I tiie eldcis. >/ t',/ ijj-

vliich camo Aoiti Jcru.saleiu.

2 And whe.'i \.\wy /jaw some of his dis-

4 And when tkcu come from tiie market, i>»>>i» i

I II . 1
J '"" '3 ^'»t*

except they wash tliey eat not. And 1^^'
^oT''

'^^' .
7°"iy ciplcs eat br<;a(! v\i(Ii * defiled, (tiiat is to many otiier tilings theie be uliich they /jj"'.'^".)^ 'b-

iTo.n. vi. 4. s. i'ay, witli unwa.^lien) hands, ''they found, liave received to hold, w tlie wasiiius; of '•,.''«•' ? ."•

AIit> vii 3—s c \ 1
o 1. 16 Jer. iv I4.

Ks.h\. 23-24. ' laiilt. cup.'i, ahd X pots, and brazen vessels, and of
J^'^J', ^("JjJ};

3 Foi' tlic Pharisees, and all the Jews,! § tables.
i?''ne"' .t'lo!

aI>outa pint }n.| a half
f
Or, &edc.

behooves us now to do it continually before his throne of
grace, both concerning " all wc have done, and all ihtjit

" we have taught." Thus wc shall have the comfort of

liis gracious acceptance of that which hath liee.n right, and
ol)l:iin his blessing ujion our labours : and thus wc may
seek his merciful forgiveness of what hath been wrong.
pray that the effects of it may be counteracted, and icarn

to ])rofit even by our own mistakes and ofFences. Our
blessed Lord, knowing our frailly, will allow and provide
for us seasons of relaxation aflej- •dliguing exertions in his

service ; that we may be recruited for our work, re-

collect ourselves respecting the state of our own souls, and
receive further in-stnictions from him concerning our fu-

ture conduct : and if he, by sickness, or any other provi-

dential hinderance, lay us aside for a season from our work,
v.-e should not think the time wasted, but listen more at-

tentively to his leaching, and seek to profit by the visita-

tion. They who know the preciousness of Christ and his

salvation, and have learned where he may be found, will

break through all hinderances, that they niay apply to him
;

nor will he refuse instruction or- assistance to those, who
deviate from ordinary rules in their earnestness to obtain

the blessings of salvation. He has tender compassion for

them who arc as sheep not having a shepherd ; and such

as wait on him take the best metliod of obtaining all,things

needful for soul and liody : for as he died on the cross,

that he might feed oui' perishing souls with the bread of

life, he will not fail in his providence to give us food for

our bodies also. Whilst wc therefore cheerfully ahd thank-

fully depend on his power and grace, let us copy his ex-

ami)!e, in being accessible at all times to those who want

our help, in compassionating the temporal afiliclions of

our neighbours, as well as the lost condition of ihiir souls
;

iind in being always ready !o distribute, and glad to com
municate to their necessities. In order to this, we should

]j'j frugi^l in our expenses, that wc may have the mere to

expend in liberality ; and wc may trust in the Lord to

make up by his blessing whatever is hecessary to our state

in life. VVe should also learn to connect piety and charity

toge.thor; and to delight alternately in communion with

(!iid, and in doing ^--ood to nuui : and should we meet with

storms and difficullics in the path of duty, we may by faith

behold our heavenly Advocate pleading our cause, and

ready to come to our help, as it were walking upon the.

v.-aves, and silencing the tempest as ho pleases ; and allay-

ing our terrors, by saying " Be of good cheer, it is 1, be
" not afraid." Did wo fh.ily regard even our own experi-

ence of his power, truth, anl love, r-e siiould not be so

niu'.h alarmed at renewed dii'liculiies, or at formidable ap
pearuices: our exjicctations vvoukl then he raised higher

and though our amazement at his renewed interpositions

might be less, our admiring gratitude and praise would be
greater, than they now arc. But we lose much of our
comfort in the watctiful care of our Loid, by remniping
unbelief, Ibrgetfulness, aTid hardness of heart. Did men
value the health of their souls as they do that of tin ii- lio-,

dies, and had they strong faith in the Redeemer's piower

and grace; they would flock to him from villages and ci-

ties, sparing neither trouble nor inconvenience, and be-

seeching him, that they might be enabled in faith to touch

even the hem of his gurmcnt; for certainly, they who thus

apply to.hiin will be made whole of their most inveterate

diseases. And here again let us learn to be doing good
wherever we go, and to seek the salvation of Christ, for

others as wgll as for ourselves.

NOTES.
CHAP. Vn. V. 1. ' None do more resist the wis-

' dom of God, than they that shoukl be wiiest ; and that

'upon zeal for tiieir own traditions: for men do not
' please theniselves more in any thing than in superstition,

' to which liypocrisy is a constant companion,' {Hezu, It

is probable the chosen persons of the Pharisees and
scribes had been deputed to watch the conduct and dis-

courses of Jesus, in order to find matter of accusation

against him ; and had come from Jerusalem for this pur-

]50se, though they did not avow it. {Notes, Matt, xv. 1

V. 3, 4. This evangelist gives a more particular ac«

count of these traditional washings than iUatthcw .. ;d.

The Pharisees and other Jews used not to eat, except they

washed their hands <>//, or diligentUi, " with their fist," or
" to the wrist," or '' to the elbow ;" (some understand il

one way, and some another.) being afraid of having inad-

vertently contracted defilement. When they returned

from the markets, or places of public resort, they would

not eat, except they washed, or were baptized, (as it .is in

the original ;) and they had received, and very tenaciously

held, many such things, as the wnshingx. or huplisms, .of

cups, pots, and even of their tubles, or rather beds, the

coui.hcs on which they reclined to meat. Jf we suppose

that they nlwai/s bathed the whole body, after they return-

ed from the markets, wiiich is not very jirobable
;
yet We

cannot conceive that they plunged their couches in water

also. As the Pharisees only blamed Christ's disciples for

eating with unwashen hands, so it seems undeniable that,

by the words baptize, and biiplisins, a partial application of

water was intended in this, as well as in several other

places. (Nule, Lul'e xi. 37—39.) ' A man shall wnsh
' his hands in the morning, so that it shall suffice him for

' the day; and he shall not need to wash his hands a» cfl

'as he c»uts 5 w hich holds, if he do not avert l>is mind
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5 Then the Pharisees and Scribes asked

him, Wiiy « walk not thy disciples ac-

cording to the tradition of the elders,

but cat bread with unwashen hands ?

(i He answered and said unto them,
' Well hath Esaias prophesied ot you
6 hypocrites, as it is written, This people
'' honoureth me with their lips, but their

heart is far from me.

7 Howbeit, ' in vain do they worship

me, teaching for doctrines ^ the com-

mandments of men.

8 For, laying aside the commandment
of God, ye hold ' the tradition of men,

as the washing of pofs and cups : and

many other sucn like things ye do.

9 And he said unto them, " Full well

j'c
11

reject the commandment of God,
that yc may keep your own tradition.

10 For Moses said, " Honour thy

father and thy mother ; and, ° Whoso
curseth father or mother, let him die the

death.

11 But ye say, If a man shall say to

his father or mother, p I( is Corban, that

is to say, A gift, by whatsoever thou

mightest be profited by me ; he shall be

free.

12 And ye sutler him no more to do
ought for his father or his mother

;

13 Making i the word of God of none

effect througli your tradition, which ye

have delivered: and many • such like

things do ye.

1

4

H And ' when he had called all tlie

people ^lnlo him, he said unto them.

Hearken unto ma every one of you, and
understand :

15 There is ' nothing from without a

man, that entering into him can defde

him :
" but the things whiclJ come out of

him, those are they that defile the man.
16 If '^ any man have ears to hear, let

him hear.

17 And y when he was entered into

the house from the people, his disciples

asked him concerning the parable.

18 And he saith unto them, ^ Are ye

so without understanding also ? Do ye

not perceive, that whatsoever thing from

without enteretli into the man, it cannot

defile him :

19 Because " it enteretli not into his

heart, but into the belly, and goeth out

into the draught, purging all meats ?

20 And he said, ''•That which cometh
outof the man, that defilelh the man.

21 For from within, '^ out of the heart

of men, proceed '' evil thoughts, adulte-

ries, fornications, murders,

22 Thefts, covetousness, wickedness,

deceit, lasciviousness, ® an evil eye, blas-

phemy, ' pride, ' foolishness :

e Dent, xv 9 xxviii. 51. 56. 1 Sam. xvin. 8. 9. Prov. xxiii 6. xxviii
12Chr xxKii. 25, 26. 31. Ps. x. 4. Ol. 3.4 2 Cor. x 5 1 I'et v. 5.

—

xxii.15 xxiv. 9. xxvii. 22. Ec vii. 25. 1 Pet. ii. 16.

r Ei IV
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s 1 K.iigs
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6. 13 22.
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Ki'i. 10 36 XV.

iii- .0 1 Cor iii.

2. Hell v P.IV.
1 Matt XV 17 1

Cor u 13 Col.

Hos- Vii 6 Mir.

ii. 1 Mdtt. xi

34-37. Jam. I.

14. 15 iii 6 iv.

Prov. iv. k;.

Jer. iv. U xvii
9 Matt. XV. 19

XMiii 25—28.
Luke xvi 15.

Acts V \i \ii!

28 Horn vii. f

8 viii 7,8. Gal-
T 19—21 Tiv
iii. 3 Jam i 14.

1-3. 1

Pet 2,3

' another way, (that is, go abroad, or meddle with busi-
' ness, or go to the market, iL'c. ;) but if he do so, he is

' bound to wash his hands as oft as there is need of wash-
' ing.' {Maimonides in Hammond.) This washing is

called being baptised ; not the hands being baptized, but

the persons being baptized. It is intimated here, that

these observances v/ere not peculiar to the Pharisees, but
general among the Jews, through the influence of the

scribes and elders : and this shows the conduct of our Lord
and his disciples, in this protest, the more remarkable. The
ntcs of the ceremonial law they strictly observ'cd ; and
they paid the required tribute, lest they should give oflence :

but as the traditions of the elders undermined the authori-

ty of the divine law, our Lord himself openly refused to

eonply with them, and taught his disciples to do the

same.
V. 8. Cups or brasen vesseln: earthen vessels, if in any

way they contracted defilemont, were broken.
V. 9. Fnllniell, &c. Do ye not act in a -nost becom-

ing and pious manner, by thus preferring humiri traditions

to God's comman-lm^'its? The guilt -".nd folly of the

Scribes and Pharisee.-. '.!••• exposed by an iroriical comraen-
dalion. The .same word is used before, " {Fill hath Es'i-
" a.'s, &ic. :" (6 ;) and afterward^ " lie h-'.th doue ali

Vol. IV.—Nd. 26.

d P
Is Itx. 7 Kt:

xxxviii 10 Mzt
ix. 4. Jam. li 4

22 Slatt. XX, 16.

— g Prov. xii, £3

" things TVcZi," (37 ;) that is, most excellently and admi-
rably.

. V. 10. Die the death. Without the least hope of es-

caping.

V. 11. Corban is a Hebrew word, very frequently

used in the Old Testament for diflcrent kinds of sacred
oblations. Some have supposed, that this migbt be espe-
cially meant of a rash vow made by a man in a passion,

that he would do nothing more for his parents, but would
rather give all he could spare to the treasury : which would
be equivalent to cursing them : yet the blind Pharisee.';

had determined that such a vow ought to be religiously

Qbservcd

!

V 13. 3Iany such, &.c. 'Vows take place even in

' things commanded by the law, as well as in things indif-

' fereiit : and then any one is so bound by tlieni, that he
' cannot without great sin do that which is commanded.'
{Jeivi^li Canon in Porock.)

V. 21. Evil thoughts, or reason* 'e*.?, spring from the

corrupt slate of the heart. {Marg;. Rtf.)
V. 22. Fnolii^hncss. Some understand this of vain-

glorious boasting; but perhaps every inordinate and iin-

govcrnabio inclination, v.hich leads men to act foolishly

and wickedly, may be meant. Even excess in eating and
- G
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CHAP. VIII.

Jesus miraculoush/ feeds the miiltiludes, 1

—

10 ; refuses the Pharisees a sign, 1 1—1 3 ;

warns the disciples against their leaven

and that ofHerod ; and reproves themfor

dtdncss of understanding, 14—21 : gives

sight to a blind man at Bethsaida, 22

—

26; approves Petards confession, predicts

his own svffenngs, and rebukes Peterfor

objecting to them, 27—33 ; and teaches

self-denial and a willingness to suffer

for his sake, 34—38.

IN those days, » the multitude being

very great, and having nothing to

eat, Jesus called his disciples unto him,

and saith unto tliem,

,, 2 I have ^ compassion on the rauUi-

„ ,;• tude, because they have now been with

2_,. me three days, " and have nothing to eat;

3 And if I send them away fasting to

tions ; and pretend his authority for them, in order to run

down his cause and persecute his people. But men may
be very zealous for various plausible and burdensome ob-

servances, atid exact in attending to them ;
yet they may

remain strangers to true religion, enemies of Christ, and

hypocritical worshippers. This mu.st be the case of those

zealots, of every denomination, who " reject the com-
" mandments of God," and the doctrines of the Gospel,

that they may keep their own traditions : and all vows or

engagements must be anticbristian and impjious, which
allow children to dishonour or neglect their parents ; or

which authorize men to violate the important and immu-
table obligations of justice, mercy, and truth. A spiritual

understanding of the holy law of God, and of the evil of

sin; an acquaintance with the depravity of liic human
heart, and the defilement which thence flows into the con-

duct and conversation ; and a discernment of the scriptural

way of cleansing a guilty conscience and a polluted heart,

veil] cffecturiily wean a man from these human inventions.

—

The enlig!i'cnpd Christian will seek the grace of the Holy
Spirit, to enab\i him to repress the evil imaginations and
aflections of his heart.: as he is aware that the very
" iho'ight of wickedness is sin," he will endeavour to

mortify and purge out the sensual, malicious, unjust,

co.'ctous, envious, and ambitious desires of his heart. He
will seek deliverance from all enmity and hard thoughts of

God ; from all ingratitude, selfishness, and inordinate love

evm of lawful things. He will pray to be cleansed from

every inclination that is inconsistent with piety, equity,

sincerity, purity, and charity : and he will know, that

if he be indeed purified from these, and such like in-

ward evils, that defile the man, he is certainly made
partaker of that '' holiness, without which no man
'• shall sec the Lord;" and his grand object will then

be, to increase more and more in faith and grace, from
day to day.

their' own Iiouse.5, '' they will faint by tlie j ,„j^ ,i,, ^_r.

way : for divers of tliem came from far. !,\'''xxl"!ofia.

4 And his disciples answered him, '» '''^'•

" From whence can a man satisfy these y'-^7.%'Zn(i<

men witli bread here in the wilderness ? T rf'iJxv'i!'.

.5 And he asked tliem, '' How many ;.^:';oK?l

loaves have ye ? And they said, Seven. A;. 3». Matt.

6 And lie commanded the people ^ to 34\'uklVx.*3:

sit down on the ground : and he took the ^Ji'v. "is! is. xv'

seven loaves, ^ and gave thanks, and ix. it. is "^h.11 1 J 7 • J- 1 J. i 37 Jobn ii 4
brake, and gave to Ins dinciplcs to set vi lo.

heCore them : and they did set thc7n be- 'i s'lm \7 \i'.

fore the people.

7 And they had a icw small ' fishes

:

Mitt.
xxvi 2)i Liiku
xsiv 3il .lolm
vi. II 23 Koiri,

and he blessed, and commanded to set ^-.^ ^^ ^i^ ^uC

them also before them. i'LkrLiv 41

8 So they did cat, ''and were filled: js^J^i-n xxi
»'.

and they took up of the broken meat W^g^"clx,"ll

that was left seven baskets. ^J^]. ^l'- ^U

9 And they that had eaten were about j7.''"2!.3y7:'±

four thousand ; and he sent them away. ??.
ne^vn is.

V. 24—sr.

Whilst proud Pharisees are left with decided disappro-

bation, the blessed Saviour manifests his compassion and
love to humble sinners of the Gentiles; and all, who allow

themselves to be unworthy of the crumbg that fall from his

table, may confidently call upon him for the food of his

beloved cliildrtn. Still he goes about to every place to

seek and save the lost; and neither the obscurity of his

ministers, nor the opposition of his enemies, can pievent

the discovery of his glory and grace. In like manner it is

our business to persevere in doing good, privately, and in

an unambitious manner : and our labour of love will not

always he hid or misrepresented. When sinners apply to

Christ, in behalf of themselves and those that are dear to

them, earnesdy desiring deliverance by him from the

oppression of the devil, they may have their faith and
humility tried by delays and frowns, and may be ready to

conclude that the blessings arc reserved for others, and will

not be vouchsafed to them ; but patient and humble waiting

on Christ, by faith and prayer, will certainly prevail ; nor

shall any have cause to say, they have sought his face in

vain. Thus one after another obtains the blessing, and
declares the Saviour's love to others ; and they too seek to

him, in their trouble and distress. And though we find a

great variety in the cases, the reception, and the manner of

rclif^f of those who came to him when here below, yet in

one way or other they all obtained the help which they

sought. Thus it still is, in the grand concerns of our souls :

the compas.sionatc Saviour still opens the deaf (ar, and
looses the stammering tongue : and when he .speaks with

divine authority, he opens the understanding and the licart

to re.:eive instruction, and the lips to show forth his praise.

Whilst we then admire the grace and excellency of his

character, and the power of iiis works, let us- proclaim to

all around us, that, "he hath done all things well ; as he
" makcth boih the deaf to hear, and the dumb to speak."

2 G 2
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10 And ' straij^litway he entered into

a ship with his disciples, and came into

the parts of Dahnaiiutha.

1

1

H And the '" Pharisees came forth,

and began to question with him, " seek-

ing of liim a sign from iieaven, " tempt-
ing him.

12 And •' he/ighed deeply in his spirit,

and saith, > Why doth this generation seek
after a sign .'' \'erily I say unto you,
' There shall no sisju be siven unto this

generation.

13 And * lie left them, and entering

into the .ship again, departed to the other

side.

14 H Now the disciples ' had forgotten

to take bread, neither had they in the

ship with them more than one loaf.

15 And " he charged them, saying,
* Take heed, beware of * the leaven of

the Pha.isees, and of the leaven ^ of

Herod.

16 And they ' reasoned among them-
selves, saying, It is because we have no
bread.

17 And when Jesus *> knew il, he saith

unto them. Why reason ye because ye
have no bread .'' '^ Perceive ye not yet,

neither lindersland .'' have ye your heart

yet hardened .'*

25. Heb. V 11,12

NOTES.
CH.\P. VIII. V. 1--10. {Notes, Matt. xv. 32—

39. Marg. Kef.) Faint, kc. (3.) ' Had there rot been
' such danger, Christ had not wrought this miracle; that

• the people might not follow him for loaves ; and having
' done this, he straightway leaves tliem, that he might avoid

their attempts to myke him a king.' {Theojihylact.) —
liread. (4.) ' This, among the Hebrews, frequently
' signifies all kinds of food ; but here it must be under-
' stood literally ; as if the disciples had said, Not even
' bread alone, or any kind of food, can in this place be
' procured, to satisfy so large a multitude.' {Besn.)

V. 1 1— 13. (Notes, Malt. xvi. 1

—

4 : and on Scriptures

referred to in the margin.) Sighed deeply, (12.) This

was a strong expression of our Lord's holy indignation

against the obstinate unbelief and hypocrisy of the Pha-

risees, as well as of his compassionate concern at seeing

them in this manner bent on their own destruction, and
deceiving the souls of the people. He seems to have left

Dalmanutha, without cither preaching, or working mira-

cles; for it is probable that the people in general were

greatly prejudiced against him by their false teachers.

V. 14—16. {Notes, Matt, xvi: 5—12.) 'We must
' especially beware of them, who corrupt the word of

' Gol, of what degree soever thry be, either in the Church
' or the communiiy. They who have tlirir minds fixed

' on earthly things are utterly blind as to heavenly things

:

18 Having eyes, * see ye not.' and
having ears, hear yc not .'' and do ye not

remember ?

19 When I br'-ke ^ the five lojives

among five thousfyid, how many baskets

full ol fragments took ye up ? They say

unto him, 'i welve.

20 And when ' the seven among four

thousand, how many baskets full of frag-

ments took ye up ? And they said, Seven.

21 And he said unto them, « How is

it that ye do not understand .''

22 \ And he cometh to '' Bethsaida

;

and ' they bring a blind man unto
him, and besought him *= to touch
him.

.
2.3 And he took the blind man ' by the

hand, and led him "" out of the town ; and
when he had " spit on his eyes, and put

his hands upon him, he asked him if he
saw aught.

24 And he looked up, and said, " I see

men, as trees, walking.

25 After that, he put his hands again

upon his eyes, and made him look up :

and he was restored, ^ and saw every man
clearly.

26 And he sent him away to his house,

saying, "* Neither go into the town, nor
tell it to any in the town.

:s
ilx.
1 ti.

9, 10. xiii.lS
-20x1.' V.Jet.
v. Si -.Malt Mill
14 15 OliB ^ll
40 Act- XH. III.

26 27 Kara xk

evi38 44 Malt;
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ix. I'd- n Jotift

e 12. Ti.52 il.lj.
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xii II. 12. Jolia
xi<. 9. I tor vik
5 xv 34
b V. 45 Matt >i.

21 l.une IX 10.

X. 13 John . 44.

xii 21.

i ii J vi. 55, 66.

k V <7—29 MatV
viii. 3 15 X.24.

1 Is. li. m Jer.
xxxi. 32. Actc
ix 8 Uei> viii,

33. Is. xlii.

o Juilg ix 36 Is.

p Pr«T. W. ft'

Matt xiii \fi
Phil i C 2 r«y

' though they be never so plainly set forth to them.*

{Bezu.)

V. 1
7—21. Even the disciples were in some degree

infected with the same carnal prejudices, which had en-

tirely occupied the minds of the Pharisees and other Jews.

Our Lord therefore " rebuked them sharply, that they
'• might be sound in the faith." He intimated, that their

dulness of understanding was marvellous and inexcusable,

when all their advantages were considered. Were their

hearts also so hffrd, and their eyes so blind, that his con-

tinued instructions could not convince them that he pur-

posed to raise their minds to spiritual and eternal objects,

and guard them against false doctrines ; and not to amuse

them with minute outward distinctions and peculiarities ?

And could they he so unbelieving, as to doubt his power
to feed them, after the astonishing miracles which they

had so lately witnessed ?

V. 22—26. St. Mark alone records this miracle.

This blind man was conducted by his friends to Jesus,

when he was come to Bctlisaida
;
yet he seems not to

have been an inhabitant of that city. Our Lord, however,

was pleased to restore him to sight in an unusual method :

perhaps in order gradually to increase his faith and to

raise his expectation; but it also illustrated the manner

in which he often enlightens the souls of men. He took

the blind man by the .hand, and led him out of the town
;

not only that he might work the miracle in a more
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Luke*

»M«ti. vu 13. 27 H Ami Jcsu9 went out, and liis

\y,ui"6J-Ui disciples, into ' the town?; of Cesai-ea

''^'-'rX}i l^hi'ippi: 'and by the way lie asked his

6. EfyoA disciples, saving: unto them. Whom do

;|;',' men say that 1 am .-'

28 And they answered, ' John the

John
X i>

XVI 14 Lu
a«. 1

''iFt VU '{', Baptist : but some say " Elias ; and others,

i/t I'jo^o One of the prophets.

»:6 fiiV ,» 9. 29 And he saith unto them, ^ But

i'l^a^si'xS. whom say ye that I am ? And Peter an-

iv,'i'i2jV«. swereth and saith unto him, ^ Thou art

L^^'Aii'-Sl'ls^ the Christ.
jxiT. 6. 7. 26. ^y ^^j ,

j^^ charged them that they

^ili' t'.** 'is^^i^ should tell no man of liim.

^"Marxxi.'iu. 31 And » he began to teach them
j'ob'n v.!'' 48 that the Son of man must suffer many

s'si, 53 things, and be '' rejected of the elders,

Matt, xii and of the cliief priests, and scribes, and

Acta
Til

i. 1

40. Jobo
1 Cor X?

d Jobiix*
t it 38.

4- ,„ be killed ;

Mitt, aoram.

and after three days rise

rohn x.ii. 6 32 And he spake that saying •' openly.

^.^31. Luke And ' Peter took liim, and began to re-

Im ^'ix 82 buke him.

"' 9* Ma" •^^ But Avhen he had ' turned about

,^;^il;'";*j^' and looked on his disciples, ^ he rebuked
t. i 13 Rei. Peter, saying, '' Get thee behind me, Satan

:

En iii. 4-S Job ii 10. Mitt'iv lb. Luke iv. B

private manner, but probnbly to mark his disapprobation ol

the unbelief and wickedness of the inhaVjitants. He then spat

«n his eyes, and laid his liands on him
;
(as intimating that

the power came from him, whatever external sign was
Used ;) and inquired if he could see any tking ? And the man
answered, tiiai "he saw men, as trees, walking." He could

see the people walking at a distance, and their motion satis-

fied him that they were men, or else he would not have
been able to distinguish thcai from the trees, which he dim-

ly saw at the same time. Our Lord having again laid

his hands upon his eyes, and made him look up, his sight

was completely restored ; and he then ordered him to re-

turn home, and not enter into Bethsaida or tell any one
thr-re of his being cured ; as they were unworthy to receive

any more attestations of divine power and goodness, hav-
ing already withstood so many. (Murg. Ref.)

V. 27-30. (iVo/fs-, Matt. xvi. 13—-20.) 'As the

'ancients, with general consent,' record that this historj

< was dictated by the apostle Peter to Mirk, who can
* believe that either Peter or Murk would liave omitted
' that expression, " Thou art Peter, kc. ;" if they had
' thought that the foundation of the Christian Church was
' placed in these words ? Many praise Christ, who yet
' rob him of his truf honour.' llezn.) Cliaro-ed, &;r.

Or, Clutrgred them with Ihreateiiiuga. The premature and
unreserved avowal of this truth must, without perpetual
lairacles, have excited the ill-judging multitude to such
Hi'-asures, as would have given the scribes and priests an
•ccasion against him, and even have rendered th." Romans
jealeus of his popularity. It was therefore highly jiroppr,

that .Icsus should in the most peremptory man;i"r. ror!)id

>lie disciples lo declan; openly iLat he was the Messiaii,

for thou ' savourest not the things that be ',^|,"" ^i'li^jil.

of God, but the things that be of men.
J^";! '^{'^f;^_

34 And when he had " called the
1 jl,,":, ,, Vi, J:

people unlo hiin, with his disciples also, ''^''^'ix !ii."°

he said unto them, ' Whosoever will 'i^-".»'iMt

come after me, let him deny liimsclli iiii'Vi.xiv.":!?"

and " take up his cross, and ° follow me. -3 Vcl.r'^lni

o - T> { n 'M I • IT 13 ix I'J rhil.

3o i'or whosoever "will save hjs life ui 7, s. j .t. ii.

shall lose it ; but whosoever shall lose his m'%. 21 Matt x

life p for mv sake and the gosncl's, the joUn"xIx i'^

same shall save it. Kom u e. viii.

36 For I what shall it profit a man, -ij. x^a': cji.

if he shall cain the whole world, and '>. i-tii ni'io.
b Col i u m.i.

lose his own soul f

37 Or " what shall a man give

change for his soul .''

38 \V hosoever, therefore,

' ashamed of me, and of my words, in

this " adulterous and sinful generation, of

him also shall ^^ the Son of man be

ashamed, ^' when he eometh in the glory ^^^'^'j"

ofjus Father, with the holy angels. 'I'ohaitisiJJ'.
Acts XX. 24 x.ii \i. "Tim li 11— 13. iv c-li He, xi t.5 Rev, ii 1(J, II vii. U-17.
xil II p Malt T. 10-12. X 22 lix 29 Luke vi 22, 23 John x» 20.

;l. Acts ix. 16. 1 Cnr ix 2;' 2 Cor «ii 10 2 Tim. i. 6 I Pet iv. 12-16 1) iob ij.

4. Ps xjjI. 17— 19. LiMii 18- iO iViau.iv B— 10. xii. 16 Luke ix 25 xii U', iO xvi.
19 -:3 Phil. iii. 7 9. Rev. xviii 7, 8.- .. '

., rJobXaii. 2 ,Mal. I,i. 14 Uom. U £1.

He^. xi. 24—26. Jam. I a- 11. s Ps. xlix. 7, 8. 1 Pet i IS. 19, 1 Matt X :'2.

33 I.ukoix. 26. kii, 8.9 Acts v. 41. Rom. i 16 Gal, vi M 2 Tioi i ». 12 16. h. 12,

15. He!), xi 26 sii.a, 3 xii' :?.. > John ii. 2". u Matt xi'. 39. ivi. 4 Jam i>'. 4.
xxiv. 52 Dan. vii. 13. Malt \Ti. 27 23 ixiv 30, xxr. jl xxvi 64. John i 14. v. 27.

xii 31, ) Deut ixsiiL 2. Dan vii. 10. 22cti. xiv. S. Matt. xiii. 41 John i 61.

i Thes i 7, e Ju.ie 14. 15.

1 Pel,

in ex- "e> '

shall be ""j

2 Pet
1 Joh,

f.sth

xiit 13.

-, i* 14.

Luke

Let the people gradually collect it by comparing his mira-

cles and doctrine with the Scriptures ; as they became in

the same way better acquainted with the true nature of the

Messiah's kingdom and salvation.

V. 31—87. {Notes, Malt^^vi. 2]—28.) After three

days. 1. 'It is ten times expressly said, that our Lord
' rose, or was to rise, again on the third day, {Matt. xvi.
' 21. xvii. 23. XX. 19. Mark ix. 31. x. 34. Luke ix. 22.
' xviii. 8«.- xxiv. 7. 46. Acts x. 40:) and so.the expres-
' sion, which is most used, being this, other forms of
' speech, which are but once' or twice used, must be
' interpreted to accord with it. 2. According to both

'

' the Hebrew and the Greek, that is said to be clone after
' so many days, months, or years, which is done in the
' last of them. {Deut. xiv. 28. compared with Dent. x.wi.
' 1-2. Dent. \r. 1— 12. xxxi, 10. 2 Chr. x. 5. 12.)
" After three days the}' found him in the temple," {Luke
' ii. 46 :) that is, on the third day. 3. The Jews under-
' stood " after three days," ' to signify no more than the
' third dji/. For having told Pilate, that Christ had .'^aid,

'• after three days 1 will ri--c again," ' thoy desire a w.-.tch,

' only " till the third day." Ma^t. xxvii. 63, 64. {Whtnu.)—Salnv. (;{'.'- ' He calls Peter, Satan, as savouiing of ilic

' things of Satan ; it being only Salan, who v.ould not that

' our Lord should suffer for the salvation of mankind.'
{Tlienphylart,'' Called. 31.) The preceding discourse

seems to have been delivered to the disciples in the ab-

sence of the multitude : but Christ, having an exhortation

of universal concernment to give, called to him the peo-
plo, who were at some distance, that Uiey also nii^ht.

hearken, and be instruclcd by it*
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CHAP. IX.

The Iransjiguration of Christ, 1—10. He
shows that John Baptist was " jE/ias

tvho was to comf," 11— 13. He casts

out a dumb and deaf spirit, having rebuk-

ed the company and the disciples for their

viibelief, 11—29. He foretcls his own
death and resurrection, 30—32 : reproves

the ambit'in of the disciples, 33—37:
forbids thnm to hinder one who cast

out dccils in his name, though he follow-

ed not with them, '.i'6—41 : shows the

guilt of ojfcnding weak believers, 42 :

and tcarns his hearers to part with

all occasions of sin ; showing the awful

doom of the wicked, especially of apos-

tates, 43—48.

V. 38. (Note, 3Iall. x. 3-2, 33.) That the fear of

imprisonment or dcatli sliould terrify others, as it did,

Peter, to deny Christ, could not be at all incredible : buti

that any should be aslunned of him, whom all angels wor-i

ship, and in whom all the inhabitants of heaven glory,]

must before the event have appeared inconceivable ; except'

to those who have a deep knowledge of human nature,

and experience of the dcceitfulness of their own hearts. I

Yet, perhaps, there is no sin, to which every convert to[

true Christianity is more powerfully tempted ; and no
I

temptation, >vhich induces such numbers to act habitually!

against the light and conviction of their own consciences,'

in order to escajie the reproach and scorn of men, and:

often of tlw'ir inferiors, dejjendents, and domestics! The!
propriety of this solemn warning is therefore manifest to

all, who properly consider what passes under their own'
observation, even in countries professing Christianity.

{Murg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—21,

Our compassionate Lord sometimes requires his fol-

lowers to endure hardship in attending on him; but he|

relieves them before they faint under their burdens : and
we should copy him, in noticing the difficulties and wants'

©f those around us. But his love as much excels ours, as

his power and all-sufficiency exceed our weakness and

indigence. He will feed his h\ingry disciples wiih suitable

provision, but the delicate have no reason to expect lux-

uries ; for these are often lavished on the servants of

another master. Yet many professed Christians excuse

themselves, on account of theif poverty, from relieving

the distressed, who would think it hard to c]ine with

Jesus and his company on those provisions which he

miraculously supplied ! The lively Christian, however,
whilst his soul is feasted with the hidden manna, will eat

liis mean morsel with thankfulness, and the blessing of

God upon it, and with a better relish, than unthanlcful

worldly men do their royal dainties. Alas, what cause

Iiave we to groan and sigh because of those around us,

who destroy themselves and others by their perverse and
obstinate unbelief, and enmity to the Gospel ! But we have

great cause to be humbled and thankful on our own
account; for the Lord hath continual reason to reprove us

also, for our remaining distrust and carnal apprehensions.

How is it, that we po more see the glory of his truths,

tiie privileges of his kingdom, the security of his word,
the spirituality of his precepts ? How is ii. ;hat we so often

mistake his meaning, disregard his warnings, and distrust

his providence ? Alas, these things arise from the remains
of that same leaven, which wholly prevails in the hearts

of unbelievers. Let us then watch against it ; and let us

beseech the Lord to remove from us all hardness of heart,

and blindness of understanding, that we mav perceive,

hear, and remember his truths and precepts, and be thank-

ful for all his multiplied kindnesses to us.

V. 22—38.

The Lord commonly illuminates our minds gra-

dually ; and he works by means, whicli are often no
more than external signs of his efficacious operation :

thus he sometimes takes a poor blind sinner aside from tha

multitude, gradually removes the darkness from his under-

standing, and leads him to some indistinct views of spiri-

tual things. This is his own work, and he will peifect

it, and we should wait his time. Let then all who
desire this blessing seek to Christ for it, the Light of the

world, in the use of the means appointed by him, and

they shall not be disappointed. But while the blind see

out of obscurity, the proud, who reject his teaching, are

given up to darkness and delusion ; and even the means of

instruction are in righteous judgment withdrawn from

them. The Lord will interrogate his followers on their

proficiency, and his real disciples are distinguished by their

honourable apjirehensions of him, and large expectations

from him. He will approve of what we are enabled to

speak or do in a proper manner : but we continually need

to be taught further lessons concerning his suflerings for

us, and the self-denial that he. requires from us. Our
carnal minds are very averse to these humiliating and spi-

ritual lessons : and even where there is some true know-

ledge, faith, and grace, there may be, and often is, much
ignorance, error, and carnality. As our Lord so sharply

reproved Peter for objecting to his sufferings, which the

glory of God and the" salvation of his people required,

so we should remember, that they, who would set us

against self-denial, for the honour of our Lord, and the /

o-ood of others, " savour the ihinsrs that are of men, and
" not those that are of God." All pcoj.le should there-

fore be called to observe, that they, who would go after

Christ to heaven, must " deny themselves, take up their

" cross, and follow him ;" and that they only are in the

way of eternal happiness, who are willing to venture all,

even their very lives, rather than deny Christ, or be

ashamed of him in this evil world. Did we duly consider

the worth and danger of our precious souls, for \Nhich no

ransom could be found but the blood of Emmanuel, we

should count the whole world ccntcmptiblc, if the gain of
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.Matt, xvi28. A ND Iin paid unto them, Venly I

b"u!lj' if 2G x\_ say imto you, » Tiiat there be

«e"ii''9.*''" some of tliem that stand here,' whlcli

Vo"n" xxi"' 2I. shah not " taste of death, till they have

rtMatI'^i^'iii^c seeii ° the kiiio-dom of God come witli

*2 cofKn/- '^ power.
r K.r xj'i'r "i.i. 2 1[ And "^ after six days, Jesus taketh

f I uL^'vi 'i''"
'*''"' "'"* '^

1: eter, and James, and Jorm,

'an hi<i-li
29

Uii.

J^^ and hsadcth thein up into

I
mountain apart by themselves : and he

Mstt

2i'''j"oim"'i'u.
was Mransfin:iired before them.

"cor. .h.i-fl: 3 And '' his raiment became shiiiino\

Phil ii, 6-8 iii

21. 2 Pet i. 16

3. Fev i.

—17. JX. II.

h Ps. ciJ. \, 2.

l)aD vli 9 M^tt

cxceedino; tvhite as snow ; so as '' no

4 And there ' appeared unto them

Tm!' ' *"' "> Elias with " Rloses ; and they were

u. is i is.jtalkmg with Jesus.

i" s'" '' '^'
5 And Peter answered and said to

r'Matt.'xi. n. Jesus, Master, ° it is good for us to be

in. '19.' 30, 31. here : and let us make three tabernacles

;

John v'39 15 one for thee, and one for Moses, and one
-17 Acts iii

'

r'-;4 I Pet i. for Lhas.
lO— i2Revxix.

/> n 1 •
1 r

10 „ 6 r or p he wist not what to say; lor
ni 2Kin;5 11. 11, /• •

1

they were sore airaid.

"-n p""i<iii! ^ ^'^^ there was "J a cloud that over-

8'9'2ii-i3.i'hn shadowed thenar and a voice came out
i.'aa.'l Jotmiii 2. Rev. xxii, 3. 4. pxvi. 5-8 Did x 15-19. q Ex. xl 3J.

1 K.nss tiii- 10-12. Pa xcyii. 2. Dan. vii. 13. Malt. ivii. 5-7. sxvi. Gl. Luke is. 2i

—X. Attsi. 9. Rev. i. 7.

r.5G.

of the cloud, saying, ' This is my bcloycd

Son; ' hear him.

8 And * suddenly, when they had

looked round about, they saw no man any

^lorc, save Jesus only with themselves.

9 And as they ramc down fiom the

mountain, " he charged tliem that they

should tell no man udiat things they had

seen, " till the Son of man were risen

iiora the dead.

10 And ^ they kept that saying with

themselves, questioning onep with another

^ what the rising from the dead should

mean.

11 H And they asked him, saying,

" Why say the scribes that Elias must

first come .''

12 And he answered and told them,

Elias verily coraeth first, and '' restoreth

all things ; and how it is written of the

Son of man, that ' he must suffer many
things, and be '^ set at nought.

1:3 But I say unto you, that « Ehas is

indeed come, ' and they have done unto

him whatsoever they listed, as it is written

of him.

it endangered our souls ; and the loss of life our greatest

gain, if laid down for the sake of Christ and the Gospel.

May we then coi.tinually think of the season, when he

•will come in the glory of tlic Father with his holy angels,

ami estimate every earthly ohject, as we shall do on that

important day !

NOTE.S.
CHAP. IX. V. 1. {Note, Mall. xvi. 20.) < This

' chiefly refers to the providential appearance of Cliri.st

' for the destruction of Jerusalem. Our Lord's manner
' of speaking intimates, tliat most of the company should
' be dead belbrc the event referred to : yet his ascension
' happened in a few months after.,' {Doddriilge ) *Some
interpret the passage of the successful preaching of the

Gospel after Christ's ascension, and the powerful csto-

blishmcnt of his kingdom by means of it: but the reason
as.^igned in this quotation seems conclusive for intcrprelinc;

it of hi.^ glorious app':arnnce, in his providence, to remove
thi^ great hinderance to the full settlement of the Christian

Church, by destmying Jerusalem, and terminating the

Jewish dispensation.

V. 2—10. {Notes, Mntf. xvii. 1—13. Marg;. Ref.)

The aposdes argued with each other concerning their

Lord's meaning, wlicn he .said. "Till (he Son of man be
" risen from the dead." Not that they did not believe a
future resurrection, or had any jteculiar difficulty concern-
ing the common meaning of the words; for they had wit-

nessed some instances of the dead bcine restored to life :

/I. D. 32.

43. 54. Jotlfl i.

3t. ii. iii IG—
in. V IB. 22—
25 37. vi. 89.

ix 35. six. 7.

x\ 31. Afts viii.

37 llom. i. 4.

2 Pet i. 17. I

1 John iv. 9, 10.

II, 12. ^(.,21.

sE.x
Deut

t Luki

;iii.tl,22.
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:i;. !|eb.

li. 25, 26.
IX 36.
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: 16.

29,

19.

21—29 Zech.
i Zech. XI. 13

, 14-23. Matt. :

i. 7, dPs.xxii G. 7. l.^ix 12 Is xlix

Luke xxi;i. 11 39 Phil ii 7, 8 c .Matt

,3-11. Luke iii. 19, 20. Acts vii 5:.

viii.BSy 40.

30 Malt, xij

xci , 9
X 30. 31 viii. 31.

X. 22—34. Matt.
xir. 40 xvi. 21.
xxvii. 63 Lulie
XXiv. 44.

yCeii.jyxvii.u.
Liil.e il .^0,51.

xsiv 7, 8. John
xvi. 17- IB,

z 32, Matt. xvi.
22 I.uKe xviii
33, 3.1 XXiv. 25
— L7 JrniD li 19
-22 Xii 16. 3t,
31 x\i. 29, 30.

a 4 Mai. iii, I iv.

5 Matt, xi I4.|

svii. 10. II.

li i 2-8 Is.

8-3 Mai. il

Mat'. 111. 1. he
xi. 2—18 l.like

i IB. 17 76, ill,

2- 6 Join i. 6-
36 ill 27, S;c

I- Pa xxii. 1, &!•.

Ixi-i. 1. fcc Is.

Ii.i. I, !:c Dan.
I. 6 Iii 14 liii. I

,i. 14. JUii, 12, 13.

'xl.

but they were so prepossessed with prejudices against the

Messiah's being cut oft'by death, and so assured that Jesus

was the Messiah, that they supposed some figurative sense

must be put on his words ; for, as he could not lileruUy

die, he could not literally rise again. Nothing has more
tended to induce false interpretations of Scripture, than a

vain imagination that the literal meaning could not be true,

because contrary to some notion, which, though no better

than the prejudiced conclusion of a peculiar sect, has been

regarded as cprf(i/}i,in'</i; and therefore allegorising^, (cal-

led spiritual interprelation,) must be adopted. But the

grand wi.sdoni and discernment of an expositor consists, in

knowing what ought to be explained literally, and what
must be interpreted figuratively. The papists, explaining
" Tliis is my body," lileralh/, and some otiicrs allegoris-

ing the parable or story of the good Samaritan, will show
the attentive reader the importance of this remark.

V. 1 1— 13. ' In answer to their other scruple, how the
' Son of man could die, he told them aho from the Scrip-
' tures, how it was foretold that he should fulicr many
' things.' {iiliiiby.) Restore, szc. (12.) Tiiat is, bring back
numbers from ungodliness to the true worship and service

of God; as Elijah had done the Israelites from Baal to

Jrhovaii. The concluding verse would be more readily

under.^tood, if translated as follows :
" Elias is indeed

'' coinc, as it is writlen of him ;
and they have done to

" him whatsoever they listed." The last clause is evi-

dently inserted as a parenthesis ; and iji a translation it

stands better. at the end. It was not foretold that the
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H 14 And « when he came to his dis-

ciples, he saw a great multitude about
them, and '' the scribes questioning with
them.

15 And straightway all the people,
when they beheld him, ' were greatly
amazed, and running to him, saluted him.

1 6 And he asked the scribes, ^ Wliat
(Question ye * with them .''

17 And one of the multitude an.swered
and said. Master, ' I have brought unto
thee my son,, whicli hath "" a dumb
spirit :

18 And wheresoever he taketh him,
he t teareth him ; and he " foameth, and
" gnashcth with his teeth, and pineth
away ; and I spake to thy disciples that

they should cast him out, p and they could
not.

19 He answercth him, and saith, '' O
faithless generation ! how long shall I be
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Messiah's forerunner would su'fler martyrdom ; and the
acribes and priests did not put him to death: but it is

plain, that they were well pleased, when he was thus taken
ofT, and the conduct of the nation to so eminent a servant
«f God showed what might he expected from them, against
the Saviour whom he preceded.

V. 14, 15. {Notes, Matt. xvii. 14—21.) When Christ
and tlio three apostles were come down from the mount,
they found the rest of the disciples surrounded with the

ir.uUitUilc
; for some of tlw scribes had taken that oppor-

tunity of dis|)uting with them, hoping perhaps to perplex
them with objections, in the absence of their Master. But
when Jesus appeared, the multitude who had been listen-

ing to the debate " were greatly amazed," probably by
some remains of lustre visible in his countenance, for no
ether adetjuatc reason of their surpri.= c can be assigned :

and running to him, they saluted him, or expressed their

cordial joy at seeing him again.

V. H) —24. On our Lord's inquiring of the scribes
the subject, about which they questioned his disciples, one
of the multitude addressed him in behalf of his son ; who,
as he stated the rase, was possessed with an evil spirit,

w.ieh deprived him of speech and hearing; and often

Stized him with violence, dashing him upon the ground,
and causing him to foam at the mouth, and gnash with his

teeth in a most horrid manner ; so that he pined away, as
w'th wasting sicknpss. It hath often been observed, that

t' is accords with the cnse of persons afflicted with the epi-
!• p~y ; and hence some have ventured to assert, that it was
no leaj jiosses^ion : but does it not belter become our ig-

norance, concerning the real causes of such dreadful mala-
dies, to allow, that aCleast the symptoms are aggravated
by diabolical agency, than to suppose, that Christ, by word
and deed, gave the most explicit sanction to a vulgar error,

and taught men to a.scribc effects to the malice and power
•f apostate spirits, wliich they had no agc.acy in prochic-

wilh you ? how long shall I suffer you ?

Bring h m unto me.

20 And they brought him unto iiim :

and when he saw him, stiaiglitway " the

spirit tare him, and he lell on the ground,
and wallowed, loam inc.

21 And he asked his lather, ' How long
is it ago since this came unto him ."* And
he said. Of a child.

' 22 And oft-times it hath cast him into

the fire, and into the waters to destroy

h'm: but ' if thou canst do' any thing,

" have compassion on us, and help

us.

23 Jesus said unto him, * If thou canst

believe, all things ar- possible to him that

believeth.

24 And straightway the father of the

child cried out, and said ^ with tears,

Lord, I believe ; ' help thou mine un-

belief.

ing ? Such irreverence to the word of God, and to the

Redeemer's sacred character, is generally the fruit of

pride and determined infidelity, in which Satan has far

more inlluence, than these men are willing in any thing to

allow him. In this calamity, the afflicted father had ap-
plied to the apostles to cast out the evil spirit, and they had
tried, but without success : and it is probable, that their

failure in diis instance gave the scribes an occasion of
questioning them concerning Jesus, and endeavouring to

show that he was not the Messiah, or even a true prophet. ••

Perhaps this conversation led the father also to conclude,

that Jesus himself was not able to relieve his son. Our
Lord therefore answered him, yet Tvi:h reference to the

scribes, the multitude, and even to the disciples, who in

different degrees were chargeable with very criminal un-

belief; and he reproved them as a /at</(/c.s generation, be-

cause they had not more enlarged apprehensions of his

power and authority, notwithstanding all the miracles

which he had wrought among them : and he inquired how
long he was to be with them, to display his glory ? and
how lojjig he must bear with their pcrverseness and incre-

dulity, before they would be convinced that he was the Son
of God, and that nothing was impossible to his onwiipo-

tence ? This is the evident meaning of the interrogations,

as they stand here connected. He then ordered the de-

moniac to be brought ; u|)on which the evil .spirit exerted

his utmost malice and power, as if he would set Christ

•Tt defiance ; and dashed the young man on the ground,

tearing him, and consti-aining him to wallow or roll upon
the earth, and foam in a drer<dfiil manner. With this

spectacle before his eyes, our Lord inquired, how long the

youth had been thus afflicted ? This question was probably
intended to show the inveteracy of the case, to put the

man's fait'i to a sharp trial, and eventually to illustrate

the greatness of his own power. The fi-thrr afcord-
ingly answered, tliat he had been so. tormented- from his
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25 When JcsUS saW tliat tlic people

came ruiiiiinj^ together, " he rebuked the

foul spirit, saying unto him, '' Thou dumb
and deaf .spirit, ' I charge thee come out

of him, ancf enter no more into him.

26 And the spirit '' cried and rent liim

.sore, and came out of him : and he was

as one dead ; insomuch that many said,

He is dead.

27 Biit Jesus * took him by the hand,

and lifted him up, and he arose.

28 And when he was come into the

house, his disciples ' a,sked him privately,

8 Why could not we cast him out.''

29' And he said unto them, '' This
kind can come forth by nothing but ' by
prayer and '' fasting.

30 H And they departed thence, and
passed ' through Galilee : ^ and he would
not that any man should know it.

31 For he taught his disciples, and said

unto them, " The Son of man is delivered

into the liands of men, and they shall kill

him ; and aflcr that he is killed, he shall

rise the thiid day.

32 But < they understood not that sfy- VxM^iuii.aJ:

ing, and '' were afraid to a,sk him. p^''i^l8.^iii. n,

33 1[ And "i he came to Capernaum : joh,?iv.".'xl1;

and being in the house, he asked them, ^Ivm xvii 2.1

•What was it that ye 'disputed among 'i-* Iniin^i^

yourselves by the way .?

'

f,''-,3"neJ!1"i.

34 But they held their peace : for by "

the w'ay " they had disputed among them- Vx.;,'_ "i'.l',kc

selves who should be the greatest. ^ utiir^iirio;

35 And he sat down, and called tlie ret" v.'s l~Joiin

twelve, and saith unto them, ^ If any i\

man desire to be first, //^e some shall be ^

last of all, and servant of all. 'il

36 And " lie took a child, and set „'

him in the midst of them : and when he ].

had taken him in his arms, he said unto

t'^^'"'
.

xM.lt.

37 Whosoever shall " receive one of ^^^''

such children in my name, receiveth me : y'",
J,^.;

and Avhosoever shall >' receive me, receiv- f"""^,

eth not me, but him that sent me. f{\,^.

S-45 Tinv.
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38 H And John aiisweied him, saying,

Master, \vc s-aw one casting out devils

in thy name, and he followcth not us ;

and ^^c forbad liim, because he foiloweth

not us.

39 But Jesus said, = Forbid him not:

for '' there is no man shall do a mira-

cle in my name, that can " lightly speak
evil of me.

40 For ^ he that is not against us, is on
our part.

41 For * whosoever shall give you
a cup of water to drink in my name,
' because ye belong to Christ, verily I

say unto you, lie shall not lose his re-

Avard.

42 And whosoever shall » offend one

of these litll'j ones that believe in me, '^ it

is better for him that a millstone were
hanged about his neck, and he were cast

into the sea.

43 And ' if thy hand * offend thee, cut

it off: it is better for thee to enter into

life '' maimed, than having two hands to

;go into hell, into the luc ihai never shall

1 be quenched
;

I
44 Where ' their worm uicth not, and

" the fire is not fjucnchcd.

4.0 iVnd if " thy foot offend thee, cut

it off: it is bettei' for thee to enter halt

into life, than having two feet to be cast

into hell, into the lire that never shall be

quenched
;

46 Where " their worm dietli not, and
the fire is not fjucnched.

47 And if "t thine eye t offend thee,

pluck it out: it is better for thee to enter

mto the kingdom of God with one eye,

than having two eyes to be cast into hell-

firc ;

48 W here their worm dicth not, and
the fire is not quenched.

49 Foreveryone shall be salted witli fire,

'' and every sacrifice shall be salted with salt.

50 Salt ' t's good : but if the salt have

lost his saltncss, whercwidi will ye season

it .'' " Have salt in yourselves, ' and have
peace one with another.

HC.
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. Chap. x.

Jcsn^ teaches in Judeci, 1 : cnmcers the

Pharisees concerning divorces, 2—12

receives and dlcsses young chihi'rcn, 13

—

16: inxfrucfs ami proves the rich young

man; sliows the (.anger of ajjhenr.c ; and

he satisfied, nor his np.gcr turr.cJ away from, those who are

cast into this fire of hell. Tlio sacrifices under the law were

commanded to be salted with salt. This was primarily

an emblem of grace, which render* the sanctified soul meet

for the enjoyment of its incorruptible inheritance ; but it

also represented, that " every sacrifice," to the divine jus-

tice '• would be salted with fire :" the very nature of the

punishment, or tiie righteous vengeance of God, will ren-

der the heirs of hell incorruptible : so that their misery

will be as endless as the happiness of the righteous.

' Every ivicked man shall be seasoned with fire itself, so

' as to become inconsumable, and shall endure for ever to

' be tormented, and therefore may be said to be " sailed

" with fire," ' in allusion to that property of salt, which is

' to preserve things from corruption.' {Whitby, ) In

concluding this solemn subject our Lord reminded the

disciples, that, as salt, though valuable in itself to season and
preserve other bodies, was yet worthless and krecoverable

when it had lost its saltness, so they would become more
vile and hopeless than others, if they were not truly sanc-

tified ; for they would be employed in converting and
preserving others, and would have none to season them,

should diey turn aside. It would therefore be incumbent

on them to watch over their own hearts, to mojtify their

lusts, and, laying aside ambition, the fruitful parent of

contention, to live at peace with each other. ' If the
' teachers themselves, to whom is committed the admi-
* nistration of the divine word, with which men must be
'seasoned as with salt, do themselves become insipid,'

(not savouring of that holy word, in doctrine, spirit, and
practice,) ' what rcmaineth, but either tliat the hearers
* perish, or that God should send other teachers ?' (Besa.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—13.

Those Christians who shall hereafter live to behold the

kingdom of God come with power, and set up in ail parts

of the world, will enjoy a peculiar satisfaction, With which
others have not been favoured : but though we shall taste

of death before those happy days arrive, yet we shall pos-
sess a still more exalted felicity, if admitted into those re-

gions, where Jesus continually displays far brighter glories

than even on the mount of transfiguration. The ])leasurcs

of that divine vision must be unspeakably great, seeing
the glimpses, which we nov/ behold ' as through a glass
*' darkly," sometimes so ravish our minds, that we are
ready to cry out, " It is good for us to be liL-re." But we
should not expect such consolations to be abiding, in this

our state of conflict and probation. We must now learn
to hear, believe, love, and obey an unseen Saviour ; to

walk by faith, and to wait in patient hope. AVe should

makes gracious promises to those iclio

forsake tcorhify objects for his sol:e, 17
—31 : agcun predicts his oicn death ond
resurrection ; reproves the ambition of
James and John, and the oth^r apostles-,

32—15 ; and gives sight to blind Barti-

meus, 46—52.

S'ick conformity to him in holiness, and expect ere long to

be with him, and like him in body and soul, where pro-

phets and apostleg, yea, angels and arch-angcls, vie witli

each other wlio shall most honour, adore, and praise hi^

glorious majcsly. In this hope we may cheerfully pass

through lil'e and death, though we be often under a cloud,

and ready to cjuestion what the meaning of his words au'l

his appointments can be : and if we consider the way isi

which Jesus and his servants have passed through thi^

world to heaven, we shall be the less discouraged,i^hould

we be called to suffer many things, or be set at nought as tho

most despicable of mankind, if so be that we may by any
means attain unto eternal life. The enemies of Christ

will always watch their opportunities of perplexing and
disconcerting his disciples : their cavils and objections will

create much disquietude to such, as neglect to keep up a

continual communion with their Lord ; and perverse op-
ponents often attack the uncstablished, from a consciou?-

ness that they can make no impression on those, who arc

more confirmed and experienced. But the Lord will inter-

pose to plead for his friends, and to silence the objections

of his adversaries
;
yet many seem zealously to welcome

him and his ministers, who do not cordially believe and
obey his Gospel.

V. M—29.

In what varied ways doth Satan prevail to render'man-
kind miserable ! Yet his success among those who are fa-

voured with the Gospel, entirely arises from their unbelief:
for if they had a clear apprehension of the power and grace
of the Saviour, who came to '• destroy the works of the
'• devil," they would seek to him ^nd obtain deliverance.
—When our children or relatives are made wretched,
useless, or mischievous, through the destructive Influence

of Satan, we should bring them to Christ by faith and
prayer, earnestly beseeching him to have compassion upon
us, and help us ; and we may do this for them, when
they arc incapable of receiving our instructions, or deter-

mined to disregard all our counsels. Ministers and
Christians may be applied to on such occasions, and their

counsels and prayers may be useful ; but our dependence
must be rested on Christ alone ; and should they
conclude the case to be hopeless, we should still persist

in expecting help from his almighty arm. But, alas ! af-

ter all the displays which he hath made of his power and
love, and after all his patient teaching of us by his word
and our own experience, we are prone to form low ex-
pectations from him. Yet the things that to all others

arc impossible are easy with him. Even in the case
of those, who from their earliest years have been pe-
culiarly enslaved by Satan, and have conti-acted various
bad habits a:id connexions, bv means of which they

2 II 2
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AND * lie arose from lliencc, and
Cometh into tfu; coasts of Judea,

^ ijy the farther side of Jordan ; and tlio

people resort urtto him aguin : and, as he
was wont, " he taui^ht them aojain.

have, as it were, " often been cast into the fire, and into

" the water," and have repeatedly been brougiu to the

verge of destruction, wc have abundant encouragement to

expect help from the Saviour. He hatii hitherto bounded
the rage of the enemy, and borne with the provocations of

the sinner; and he can easily break the power of the

former, and glorify himself in the salvation of the latter.

Our chief danger, in every thing really good for us, arises

from imbclief; " if we can believe, all things are possible

" to him that bclicvcth :" and as we shall certainly find

a difiiculty in exercising such an unshaken faith in the

power and grace of Christ, on many occasions, so we
siiouki apply to him, as the Author and Finisher of our

faith, to strengthen us against unbelief, that we may not,

through our own default, come short of the blessings which

we seek, in behalf of ourselves, or others. Indeed Satan will

be \ ery reluctant to be driven out of those, who have long

been his slaves ; and when he may net deceive or destroy

the sinner, he will cause him all the trouble and terror

that he can ; so that when a man is about to experience a

most blessed delivci'ance, he is often more harassed and
distressed than at any other lime; and the beginnings of

liberty and life resemble the v^ry agonies of death. Mi-

nisters would witness, and be the instruments of, more of

tiiesc remarkable conversions, if they were stronger in

faith, and more fervent in prayer, and mortified to earthly

pleasures and pursuits : and should we inquire of Jesus,

why we have no more success " in turning sinners from
" the power of Satan unto God ?" He would probably

answer, " Because of your unbelief;" for this eilcct can-

not be produced, except by fasting and prayer.

V. 30—50.

Whilst the Saviour teaches most plainly those things,

that relate to his love and grace, his sufferings and death,

iiis present glory, and future coming to judgment, men in

general are so blinded by prejudice, that they understand

not his sayings ; and, by various hinderances, they are kept
from praying for divine illumination. Even disciples are

often more ready to dispute with each other, " which shall

" be the greatest," than with humble simplicity to sit at

his feet, and learn the doctrine of the cross, " by which
'• the world must be crucified to them, and they unto the

" world ," and wc all need repeated rebukes, before we are

made willing to seek wisdom by becoming as little chil-

dren, and to aspire after greatness by stooping to be the

least of all, and the servants of all. Yet disciples of this

character are most dear to their Lord, and will be most
honoured by him, as his messengers to mankind : and
" whosoever receiveth one of them in Christ's name,
" receiveta both him, and the Father that sent him."

—

Pride and bigotry are great hinderances to usefulness : men
often think the interests of a party, or the credit of their

2 And '' the Pharisees came to him, ''.'«,

and asked him, ^ Is it lawful for a man to j"'^,-

put away his wife ? ' temj)ting him. ^ "^

3 And }ic answered and said unto
i"''",'

j,'^ "•

e Mai. ii. 16. illjtl V 31. 32 xil. 3. 1 Cor. vii. 10, 11. fviii II. Malt I
xxii. ii. John vlii. 0. I Cor. x. 'J.

I Mstf.
XV. 12.

3 I.iikq

II 7. lii.

3» 63.

U.

order, of more importance than the cause of godliness :

they arc ready, by an assumed presumptuous authority,

to forbid others to cast out devils in the name of Christ,

because they follow not with them; and even to grieve
when evident good is done, if it be not managed according
to their notions of regi^arity, and by those who are com-
missioned and sent forth in their way. Whereas all, who
believe, love, serve, and honour Christ, are of one side :

he that is not against us, is on our part : and if sinners
are brought to repent, to believe in the Saviour, and to

lead sober, righteous, and godly lives, wo must perceive
that the Lord works by the preacher; and who are wc, that

we should attempt to silence him ? Whilst, therefore, we
are encouraged to do good to others for his name's sake,
and especially to those that belong to him, assured that

such services shall not lose their reward, let us also favour
all who appear to be on his side in this evil world, and be
glad to show our concurrence with them ; and let us dread,

even worse than death, any thing that can tend to injure

and grieve them, or hinder their usefulness. Instead of
acrimony against those, who " follow not with us," let

us bend all our severity against our own lusts ; not sparing
one of them, though it hath been as a hand, a foot, or
an eye, unto us ; or however painful we may find the mor-
tification of it. Thus we shall be as.sured of entering into

life, and be preserved from the most distant fear of being

cast into hell, " where Iheir worm dieth not, and the fire

" is not quenched." And surely it would be infinitely

better to undergo all possible pain, self-denial, and hard-

ship here, and so be for ever haj.py hereafter, than to

enjoy all worldly pleasure for a season, and then to be for

ever miserable ! If then the difficulty and pain of morti-

fying every sinful inclination, and subduing bad habits,

appear to any man very great ; if the worldly advantages
to be renounced appear very valuable ; let him consider the

awful alternative. For eternity is before us : incorruptible

in holiness and happiness, or in sin and misery, we must
be : either sacrifices to God'sjustice, to be salted with fire,

or living v.'illing sacrifices to his lionour, by the sanctifica-

tion of the Spirit of Christ, and through the redemption
of his blood. We have, indeed, the name of Christians j

-

some of us preach, and many profess, the truths of the

Gospel ; and we are thus ihc salt of I lie earth. If we then-

answer to our character, we shall be useful here, and happy
for ever; but if wc remain destitute of the grace of God,
our name, our profession, or our sacre I function, will only

serve to aggravate our guilt, and increase our condemna-
tion. Let us, then, lay aside every carnal and ambitiou.s

project and pursuit: let us " look diligently, lest any man
" fail of the grace of God ;" and " let us follow after peace
" and holiness, without which no man shall see the Lord.''*-

NOTES.
CHAP. X. V. 1. {Marg. Ref.)
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\?v"-2S.'' Dm children,

ruJe'xxii.le- gospel's,

'%, """ " ^' 30 But he shall receive ' an hundred-
k vir. 35 Malt v in, 11 x 18. 1 Cor is. 23. Bpv. ii. 3 12rhr. sxt. !> P? lixxiv.
11 Pror. iii. s. 10. xvi. 16. Mai iii II). Matt siii 41— j6. 2 Cor. ri. '0. ix. 8— II.

iPllil iii. 8. 2 Tlies. ii. 16. 1 Tin', vi 6. I Johq iii I Ke» ii. 9. iii. 18.

fold now in this time, hon.?cs, and bre-

thren, and sisters, and mothers, and chil- "'ZT^sl^f^

dren, and lands, "" with persecutions; M'^uom. v":!.

and in the world to come " eternal.lifc. J"\{.^\?t\. \V.

31 But "many that arc first shall ben'j^im y. n
, 1 7 I <• Rotn. 1 i 2.1.

last ; and the last rirst. uotnii 2v
, ' _ , , , ... o Malt viii 11,

32 il And 1' they were in the way 12 xix ?.o xx.

ffoing up to Jerusalem; and Jesus went Lokeui 29.30

p o I
,

, 40-47. xin ro.

belore them : and '' they were amazed :
j-vi"

.'.'.
- "

, ,, ,' y /. • 1 ^^^ *'" ***"

and as they loilowcd, they were afraid. 4^.^^nom ix. air

"And he took again the twelve, ^"f' ', "e"x
",' "

beffan to tell them what things should n^zwh m. ^t.

happen unto him, • /"."".'M'ail'xi

33 Sa>/ini{, Behold, we go up to Jeru-

salem ; ' and the Son of man shall be

delivered unto the chief priests, and unto r/i',,"',^,,

the scribes; and thev shall ' condemn

I.uke X 2.1.

3 viii. 31. Ix

Matt
!3 XX.
ike IX.

31 -.K)

the Gentiles

:

3i And thev sliall mock liim, and

shall scourge him, and shall >' spit upon joh'n

I. .Vitt.

2. Luke
I, 2. 21.

him, and shall kill nim ;
'

day he shall rise again.

B3-C5.

and the third

—20. 29—31 P'

liii. 3. Matt St^u 27-41. I.i!k<

es. Joh XXX. in. is 1. 7. Matt.
10. Matt, xii 39,40. 1 Cor. xv

V. 13—31. (Notes, Matt. xix. 13—30. 14—CI.)—
' Christ's shov.'ing his regard in Such a manner to the

' children, not only must have been exceedingly pleasing
' to the parents, but the memory of this condescension
' might make tender and lasting impressions on the chil-

' dren ti)eni>clves ; and the sight must be very edifying
' and encouraging to other young persons, who might
' hapjion to be present. Niccphorus tells, that the ccle-
' bratcJ Ignatius, afterwards bishop of Antioch, was one
' oi' these infants. Our Lord might reasonably be the
' more displeased with the disciples, for endeavouring to

' pi'evcnt their being brought, as he had so lately set a
' child among them, and insisted on the necessity of their
' being made conformable to it.' {Doddrlds;e.) The lan-

guage, in this Gospel, is more cmphatical than that in

St. Matthew : and it must be obvious, that the exhorta-

tions and instructions, which might have been addressed
both to the parents and the children, and by the parents to

their children, as a subsequent improvement of the trans-

action, must have been in many respects familiar to those
which may be grounded on infmt baptism, when duly im-

proved. And the passage, though not a direct proof,

has surely a favourable aspect towards bringing our infant-

offspring to Christ, seeking his blessing on them, and
devoting them to his service in this ordinance

;
provided it

is done intelligently and uprightly. Good master. (IT.) It is

said that the Ilabbics affected this title, which shows the pe-

culiar propriety of our Lord's answer. Defraud not. (19.)

This seems to be here placerl as the rendering of the tenth

commandment. ' Surely all endeavours to defraud show
' a very covetous mind, inclining us, against the dictates
* of our consciences, and to the damage of our precious

• souls, to defraud another of his right. The word sig'
' nifies also, to detain, and tceep back a thing n-kcn it is due.
' —And surely they who desire thus to detain that which
' belongs to others, and they know they much want, must
' covet, to have at that time what is another's. He pays
' less than he ought, who pays not in due time.' (JFIiitliy.)

(Note, Ex. XX. ir.) Loved liiw. (21.) There was a
natural amiableness in this young ruler, compared with the

base conduct of the Scribes, Pharisees, and many others,

which excited our Lord's compassion; and as he was
like us in all things, sin excepted, we may suppose that

he felt that tender regard for him, which pious minijtcrs

do for some in their congregations, who appear amiable,

moral, and benevolent, but whom they do not consider at

present as truly religious. TaI.e up tlii/ cross. (21.) (Marg.

Ref.) Trust in riches. (24.) {Mars;. Rcf.) The dangdif

consists, not in possessing but confuling in riches, and the

difliculty, in possessing and not confiding in them. U'itk

persecutions. (30.) Or notwithstandinsj persecutions
;

for where tribulation abounded, consolation likewise

abounded. {3Iarg. Ref.) The comfort of communion
with God, as aided grea!ly by the communion of the

saints, and the fello\\sliip of the Holy Spirit, seem especi-

ally intended.

V. 32—34. As our Lord and his di.<ciplcs were on

their last journey lo Jerusalem, diey (being aware of the

inveterate malice of his enemies, and of tlieir designs

against his life, and having heard many intimations from

him of his approaching sulTciings.) were greatly amazed
at the resolution with which he went before them ; and
they followed him with groat fear of the dangers to which
they too were likely to be exposed. (Jo/i?i xi. 7. IC.)
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CHAP. XT.

Jesus cnk.rs Jerusalem, riduw on an

amid the acclamations of the mulliluilc,

]— 1 1. lie cvrscs a barren Jig-trfC, J2

Inrjuiriiis; therefore what tlic concourse of people meant,
he h'arncd that Jesus of Nazareth was jiassing by; and
immedialely he conceived hoi>e of recovering his sight by
miracle. Accordingly he began, without delay or licsita-

tion, to cry out, " Jesus, thou Son of David, have mercy
"upon mc." Our" Lord might perhajis i)e then engaged
in discounse with his attendants, and as Bai'tiincus was a
mean person, and his aj^plication rude and clamorous,
many present charged him to hold his peace. lie was,
however, loo much in earnest to be thus silenced, and to

lose his opportunity ; on the contrary, he cried out a great
deal more earnestly and incessantly than before, '• Thou
" Son of David, have mercy upon n>e." At length our
Lord stood still, and ordered the blind man to be con-
ducted to him : and they who informed him, encouraged
him to expect a cure, as Jesus called for him. Accord-
ingly he cast away his upper garment, as in haste, and
wanting to be rid of every encumbrance, and thus he
came to Jesus, who asked him, " What he would that he
" should do unto him?" lie well knew what he wanted

;

but he cho.se to hear it from his own lips, as the language
of faith, dependence, and expectation. When, therefore,

the man had answered, " Lord, that I migiit receive my
" sight," Jesus bade him " go his way," or depart in

peace ; for his faith, by leading him to seek hel|) from him,
had been the means of his being restored to sight, and
even of his salvation. Immediately he received sight

;

but instead of departing he joined the multitude, and fol-

lowed Jesus in the way, full of joy and gratitude, and
glorifying God for the mercy which he had received ; and

'all the people joined him in praising the Lord for what
had been done. Bartimeus sigtiifics in Syriac the son of

Timeus. Some think, that he was thus specially named,
because he afterwards became of note among our Lord's
disciples.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
A'. 1—16.

Our blessed Lord hath given his ministers an example
of being " instant in season and out of season, in preach-
'• ing tRe word,'' whenever or wherever the people are

disposed to hear it; and that notwithstanding the perverse-
ncss and malice of those who watch for their halting. We
should cxjicct to be frequently proved with ensnaring
questions, from proud pharisees and infidels ; and wc
should study to be expert in answering them pertinently,

and in the meekness of wisdom. In general, our appeal
must be t^ tb.e plain testimony of God's word : yet in

applying texts of Scripture to particular cases, an accurate
. attention to the design of the sacred writer is absolutely
necessary: and many distinctions must be noted between
temporary apjiointnients or allowances, " because of the
" hardness of men's hearts," or with reference to pecu-
liar circ^irnstances, and those truths and precepts, which
arc of universal and immutable importance and obligation.

For it is evident, in fact, that almost all errors in doctrine
and practice have been grounded on wrong inferences

from detached texts, cither misinterpreted, or misapplied
to cases to which they have no relation. But the humble,
trachable, and unprejudiced, who love the truths and
ways of God, and depend on the teaching of tli'e Holy
Spirit, will lie conducted safe through such diflicultics as
are absolutely insurmountalj^e to those who lean to their

own understandings. Ti'ue religion will teach us our
duty in every relation of life, . and render us comfortable
iiT-ourselves, and blessings lo each other in them ; so that

even Hiose restrictions, whicii to carnal men appear into-

lerable, become easy and pleasant to the consistent Chris-
tian ; and he considers the liberty and indulgence for which
thci/ contend as the source of confusion, debasement, and
misery. They " whom God hath joined together," and
taught to be heljiers and blessings to each other, as having
one common inseparable interest here, and as being heirs

together of the grace of life, if ihey have children, will

bring them, by their united prayers, to Jesus, that he mav
impart his salvation to their souls; and he will be much
displeased with those, who would discourage them in so
doing ; for all ought to be exhorted to seek his blessing on
those with whom they are connected. Even little chil-

dren should be sutlered and directed to go lo the loving
Saviour, as soon as they are capable of understanding his

words: they should be assured that he will regard their

isping petitions : and all his ministers should copy his

condescension, and attentive regard to the lambs of the

flock, the young, the newly awakened, the weak believers,

the poor, or the discouraged, that they may be his instru-

ments in gathering them to him, and in leading them to

establishment and comfort. Whilst we consider the case
of children, and remember that " of such is the kingdom
" of God," let us peculiarly attend to our Lord's declara-

tion, that " whosoever shall not receive the kingdom of
" God as a little child, shall not enter therein." No
learned scribe, or philosopher, no man of the most dis-

tinguished learning, or superior abilities, can be a true

subject of the kingdom of grace here, or an heir of the

kingilom of glory hereafter, who doth not stoop to receive

the instructions and blessings of the kingdom in the

simple teachable spirit, that a little child learns the first

elements of knowledge from its nurse, parent, or teacher.
" If any man therefore be wise in this world," he must be-

come as a fool, if he would be wise unto salvation : and
as scarcely any thing militates more against this submission

of the understanding to the divine teaching, or the exercise

of implicit faith in the word of God, and a willing depend-
ence on him, and unreserved subjection to his will, in the

appointments of his providence and the dispensations of his

grace, than the pride of human wisdom, so ndt many oT

the wise and learned, any more than of the rich and noble,

have hitherlo been found among the followers of Christ.

V. ir— 31.

Whatever increases pride, and an attachment to the

world, must enhance the difficulty of a man's embracing
the Gospel. If it were not God's determination that "no
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^14; and drives the traders from the

temple., 15—19. The fig-tree being

dried up, he shoics his disciples the power

" flesh should glory in his presence," the case of rulers

scribes, and pharisees, would be more hopeful. Many of

them will call Jesus "good Master;" seem to have some

thoughts about eternal life, and approve, and even profess,

very exactly to obey several of the commandments ; but

they have not understood the holiness of the divine cha-

racter, the spirituality and extent of the holy law, the

evil of sin, their own guilt and depravity, the nature of

salvation, or their need of the Redeemer's blood, righte-

ousness, and regenerating Spirit. A sharp trial often

proves their moral goodness to be radically defective, and

to be carnal selfishness in a more decent garb ; so that self-

denying impoverishing duties no more suit their love of

this present world, than the doctrines of grace do their

self-admiration. They seem to be sorry that they can-

not reconcile God and fliammon, and both obey Christ

and keep the world, but they cannot think of leaving an

earthly treasure which they have in possession, for the

hope of a heavenly treasure in reversion, by taking up
the cross and following Christ. All these evils are en-

hanced by increasing wealth : few can possess riches, with-

out loving and trusting in them ; and it is very hard to

break the strong bands, which hold a carnal mind to large

possessions. So that Jesus speaks to us as to children,

when he reminds us, " how hardly they that have riches
" shall enter into the kingdom of heaven !" And instead

of expressing our astonishment, or indulging our specu-

lations, let us learn contentment in a low estate ; or, if a

higher be allotted us, let us watch against confidence in

riches, and the love of them, or any thing that can be
purchased with them. Let us pray to be enabled to part

with every earthly object for Christ's sake, and to use all

which we are allowed to keep in his service : and let us

be encouraged to pray for the rich, as well as for others,

and to employ all the means we can for their good, by re-

membering " that with God all things are possible." But
whatever our circumstances be, we shall be called to prove
the sincerity of our faith and love, by renouncing some
temporal advantage for Christ's sake, if we profess to be
his followers. The trial in this case may be sharp, but

the recollection of having made the required sacrifice will

afterwards turn unto us for a testimony ; and to encourage
us in so doing, we are assured of an immense compensa-
tion in this present world, as well as of eternal life in that

to come. If we have true faith, we shall be satisfied with

this security, and expect the promised blessing ; and thus

well regulated self-love will be reconciled to self-denial,

renunciation of worldly objects, and jiersecution for Christ's

sake. But such trials lay open men's hearts, and thus
*' the first become last, and the last first."

V. 32—45.

Even disciples are often more disposed to be amazed at

oar Lord's contempt of the world, and patient endurance
of poverty, hardship, contempt, sufl'crin^^, and death, for

iu^m, than to consider him as having left them an cx-
Vot, IV.—No. 27.

offaith, and directs them how to jyrnv,

20—26. He silences the priests, 6i'c.

who questioned his authority, 27—33.

ample, that they should follow his steps ; and though they
do follow him, even when danger approaches, yet they do
it fearfully, and with hesitation and reluctance. Indeed,

when we consider that the holy Jesus endured every
indignity and cruelty from Jewish priests and scribes,

who delivered him up to the insults of Gentile rulers and
soldiers as a condemned malefactor, wc cannot expect
exemption from reproach and sufl'ering, however prudent,

blameless, or benevolent, our conduct may be: but the

view of his glorious resurrection may encourage our hope
of a happy event to all our conflicts. It must be lamented,

that honour, glory, and immortality, in a future world,

and obscurity, poverty, contera|)t, and persecution here,

are but ill suited to the desires of most of those who arc

called Christians: nay, sanctification must be considerably
advanced in us, before we shall be unreservedly reconciled

to them. If Jesus would gratify all our desires, it would
soon appear, that we were aspiring to reputation, autho-

rity, popularity, or eminence, among our brethren; and
that we were unwilling to taste of his cup, or to have any
measure of his baptism, if we could by any means have
avoided it. We should often ask for " we know not what,"
and should be cflectually ruined, by having our own prayers
answered. But he loves us more wisely than we love our-

selves ; and he will give us what is good for us, not v,hat

we hanker after. We are indeed often keen-sighted in

discerning, and severe in reproving, the vain glory and
ambition of our brethren ; but prone to fall into the same
faults in our competitions with them

;
yet our gracious

Master gently rebukes us, and gradually corrects our
foolish desires of pre-eminence. He teaches us to leave
lordly authority, vain distinctions, and the praise of men,
to Gentiles and nominal disciples ; and to follow him, in

aspiring after true greatness, by self-abasement, service-

ableness, and a readiness to labour and suffer in any way,
for the glory of God and for the good of souls.

V. 46—52.

Whilst enlightened believers are admonished daily lo

behold the glory of their Lord, till they are more con5-

pletely changed into his image, let sinners be exhorted to

imilji-e blind Bartimeus. While men are favoured witli

the use of their eyes, how diligent should they be in

searching the Scriptures, and storing their memories witii

them ; that, if visited with blindness, they may have some-
thing treasured up, on which they may profitably meditate,
and v/ith which tliey may compare what they hear, cither

from preachers, or concerning them! And when ihe Lord
deprives any of the use of one sense, how diligent should
ihey be in improving those which they still enjoy ! In

these respects this interesting narrative F'ts before us an
instructive and encouraging example. But if the eyes of
men's understandings be not opened lo beliold the precious-

ncss of Christ, and (he beauty of holiness, thry are shut

up under a far nior-.^ dreadful darkness, and precluded from
far more delightful prospects and exquisite pleasures, in
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AND " when tlicy came nigh to Jcrii-j

salem, unto Bethphage,ancl Bctl'any,

'

'' at the mount of OHves, " he sendeth

:

forth two of hi.s clisciple.s,

2 And saitli unto them, ''Go your
way into the village over ajjainst you ;i

and as soon as ye be entered into it, ye
|

shall find a colt tied, whereon never man
sat ; loose him, and bring Jiim.

3 And if any man .say unto you, Why
do ye this } say ye, * That the Lord hath

need of him ;
' and straightway he will

send him hither.

4 And they Avent their way, ^ and
found the colt tied by the door without,

in a place where two ways met ; and they

loose him.

5 And certain of them that stood there

said unto' them. What do ye loosing the

colt }

6 And they said unto them even as Jesus

had commanded: and they let them go.

7 And they brought '' the colt to

Jesus, ' and cast their garments on liim
;

and he sat upon him.

8 And many spread their garments in

the way ; and others ^ cut down branches '' '*' ""' **

oil" the trees, and strewed them in the

way.

9 And they that went before, and they

that followed, cried, saying, ' Hosanna; 'Mau"i'i^-*^

Ble.--sed is he that cometh in the name of xi*'.'37"8 Joh*

the Lord :
*" " ^'" '*

10 Blessed he " the kingdom of our "IV.f. 'lUi?.

father David, that cometh in the name of sf, u^ ^xxil'.

tire Lord : Ilosanna " in the higliest. s.Am ix."'!.']':'

11 And ° Jesu.s entered into Jerusalem, n i-s 'xiiiii i.

and into the temple: and when he had 38-4«.

looked round about upon all thinsfs, and x'xi 10-12. 14-

,
. , r ' 16 Luke xis.

now the even-tide was come, ^ he went h-js-

out unto lietnany with the twelve. Lukfxxi.37;)s

12 li And 1 on the morrow, when q.^'^" »x;

they were come from Bethany, ' he was
hungry :

13 And ' seeing a fig-tree afar ofl', Lute xiii «-?

having leaves, he came, if ' haply he "s^^"" '',i.^ J

might find any thing thereon : and when ^"7''' * ^' *"

he came to it, he found nothing but

leaves ; for the time of figs was not

yet.

.Ilatt iv2 Luke
iv 2. JohDiv C.

7. 31-:i3Xix.St.
Keb. li 17.

Matt,

respect of the spiritual world, than any blind man in re-

spect to the natural. But where the Gospel is preached,

or the written word vouchsafed, Jesus is passing by ; and
this is the sinner's opportunity. Though he cannot under-

stand the doctrine of Christ, nor see his glory, yet let

him, as a perishing sinner, cry after him, '• Jesus, thou
*• Son of David, have mercy on me." And if any man
attempt to dissuade, deride, and reproach him, or to

threaten him into silence, let him take occasion from

thence to cry the more earnestly fur salvation. In this

way the Saviour will notice him ; and his invitations and
promises will, as it were, direct him to be called. We
too should delight in encouraging intjuiring souls, and in

bidding them be of good comfort, while they arise and go

10 Jesus, who calleth them by his word, and will not cast

them out. In seeking to him, all delay must be avoided,

and every impediment laid aside ; and he will, as it were,

incj'iii'e of us, What we would have ? We should therefore

study to get accjuainted with our own wants and wiin his

promises, that we may have our answer ready, and find

liberty and earnestness in prayer. Thus faith brings salva-

tion from Christ into men's souls ; and they join the com-
pany of his disciples, in showing forth his praises, and in

walking in his most holy ways.

NOTES.
CHAP. XI. V. 1—n. (A'o/e.'!, Mull. xxi. 1—11.

Marg. Ref.) (4.) ' TliP exact knowledge which our
' Lord showed, of so many minute and most fortuitous
' particulars, must surely impress the minds of these
' messengers greatly, and establish the faith of his fol-

' lowers. It is observable, that many such things occurred

' a little before his death, which, considered in this view,
' have a peculiar beauty.' (xiv. 15, 16. 31u(i. xxvi. 31

—35. Litke xxii. 10—13.; {Doddridge)— What do,

&c. ? (5.) The owners made this demand, {Luke xix.

33.) Thus every occasion of objecdon was precluded.

The colt. 1,7.) ' It seems to have been a miracle, that

' such a colt should patiently suffer Christ to I'ide upon
' him.' Blessed, &c. (10.) ' Let the kingdom be hap-
' pily begun, and flourish, which God is to erect, accord-
' ing to his promise to our father David. Let prosperity
' be from heaven to the King Messiah and to his kingdom.'

{Whilby.)

V. 13. The time, k.c. It is evident, that the fruit

on the common fig-trees must have been utterly unfit for

food at this early season of the year : for though the fig-

trec puts forth its blossom before the leaves, yet the fruit

must have been very small at the passover, which is said

by the Jewish writers to be five months before the time

of ripe figs, (xiii. 28.) It has been said, that our Lord
found only leaves, and no fruit of any kind, and there-

fore this must have been a barren tree ; for if the frcit

were not set, there could be none that year, ^ut this

could be no reason why he should, when hungry, seek

fruit on it to eat : as there could have been none fit for

use, however fruitful it might promise to be. The fol-

lowing quotation seems to coiilain the true solution of the

difficulty. ' Let it be noted, that St. Mark doth not by
' these words, " for the time of figs was not yet,"
' assign a reason why our Lord found no figs upon the

' tree ; but why he went to this one tree, which hnd leaves
' on it, and so was of that kind of figs, that had always
' leaves 5 and why he expected to find fruit on that tree,
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1 1 And Je.';n3 answered and said unto

it, " No man eat fruit of thee hereafter

for ever. And liis disciples licard it.

15 IT And theJ come to Jerusalem :

* and Jesus went into the temple, and

ben-an to cast out them that sold and

boiight in the temple, and overthrew

y the tables of the money-changers, and

the scats oi them that sold doves;

16 And would not .suffer that any man
should carry fl«y vessel through the temple.

17 And "he taught, saying unto them,

^ Is it not written. My house shall be

called of all nations. The house of prayer }

but ye have made it ^ a den of thieves.

18 And the scribes and chief priests

heard it, " and sought how they might

destroy him : for they = feared him, be-

cause all the people was ^ astonished at

his doctrine.

19 And " when even was come, he

went out of the city.

20 H And in the morning, as they

passed by, ' they saw the fig-tree dried up

irom the roots.

21 And Peter, calling to remembrance,

saith unto him. Master, behold, tiie lig-

tree which thou ^ cursedst is withered

22 And Jesus answering, saith unto

them. Have * faith in God :

23 For verily I say unto you. That
^ whosoever shall say unto this moun-

tain, Be thou removed, and be thou

cast into the sea, ' and shall not doubt

in his heart, but shall believe that those

things which he saith shall come to

pass ; he shall have -^ whatsoever he

saitii.

21 Therefore I say unto you, 'What
things soever ye desire when ye pray, be-

lieve that ye receive them, and }e shall

have them.

25 And wlicn ye " stand prayiag, " for-

give, if ye have aught against any ; that

your Father also which is in heaven may
forgive you your trespasses.

20 But it" ye do not forgive, neither

will your Father which is in heaven for-

give your trespasses.

p Frov. iii 3::

Zech. v. 3, i

Matt. XXV 41.

1 Cor. xvi. 22.

' which, upon the ordinary fig-trees abounding there, he
' could not expect, the time of ordinary figs not being
' yet. For this kind of tig-tree, being ever green with

' leaves, hath, saith Theophrastus, old and new fruit

' hanging on it together ; the fruit of the year past and
' present, say the Jewish doctors. Accordingly, Julian
' the apostate, speaking of the fruit of Damascus, saith,

' some of them were but of a short duration ; only the

' tig-tree carries its fruit above a year, and it hangs on
' with the fruit of the following year.' {Whitby.) The
lig-trces, in this country, seem in general to be of this

kind, though the frost kills their leaves ; but the case in

Judea was different ; so that the time of ripe figs, on the

ordinary fig-trees, was not come ; but fruit might have been

expected on this tree, because its leaves showed it to be of

the other species. Thus it was an apt emblem of the Jewish

I's. lii. 8 U.
vii 9. John xlv.

1 Tit i. 1.

h IVIiilt. xvii 20.

K\i 21. ii
r.iike xiii 6.

1 Cor xi i. 2

i .Viiti. xiv. s:

k Ps XXX
Joun xiv
XV. 7

1 .Matt, vii

J.ihii XTi S

2o Jam. V.

—18. 1 Juhii

n Matt. vl. 12 1.1.,

15 xvlli. 23-
35 Luke vi .37.

Eph. iv.32.Coi.

failh of God ; diat is, a firm confidence in his power and

truth, as enabling them to effect those things which they

undertook in his name. This was peculiarly applicable to

the exercise of faith rec[uired in working miracles. ' These
' were generally introduced by some solemn declaration ot

' what was intended, which was in eftcct a prediction of

' immediate success. So Peter says, {Ads iii. 6,) In

" the name of Jesus Christ, rise up, and walk ;" and, (ix.

34,) " Eneas, Jesus Christ maketh thee whole." ' And
' in pronouncing this, the person speaking pawned all hi.s

' credit as a messenger from God, and consequendy all

' the honour and usefulness of his future life, on the

' immediate miraculous energy to attend his words, and
' to be visibly exerted on his uttering them. Hence it is,

' that such a firm courageous fuith is so often urged on
' those, to whom such miraculous jjowcrs were civen."

nation, whose profession of true religion gave an expectation !
{Doddridere.) " Such exhortations, however, should also be

of fruit ; though none could have been looked for among
;
regarded, io all our expectations and prayers, grounded on

the Gentiles, liut as this expectation was not answered, the the promises of God, which will certainly be fulfilled to

nation was rejected, and has ever since continued unfruitful,
j

every believer, in the proper meaning of them, and in dun

V. Itj. Would, &c. This circumstance is not men- 1 season ; and this we should expect, notwithstanding dil-

tioned by Matthew ; and it rather favours the supposition,

that Christ |)urged the temple two days successively, and
inore completely the second day than before. In order to

vindicate the sanctity of that holy place, and to keep up
the distinction between its sacred services and all kinds of

.secular business, he would not suffer any man to carry anv
vessel or burden through its courts, on any jirelence what-
ever. {Note, Molt. xxi. 12—14.)

V. 22—26. {Note, Mali. xxi. 18—2-3. Marir. Rcf.)
The apostles we«e exhorted to have jailh in God, or llie

ficulties and apparent improbabilities. Therefore, what-

ever we desire, when we pray, we she*f1d confidently hope

to receive, and go on with our work as though we had

received it. But if we would thus have confidence in

prayer before a holy God, we must have an assured hope

of his merciful forgiveness ; in order to which we must

fully and heartily forgive all that have injured us. {Notes,

&c. Matt. vi. 12. 14, 15. xvii-'. 21—35.) fHanding

seems to have been a frequent posture in prayer amopg

the Jews, though kneeling is most sanctioned by the

212
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27 IT And they come again to Jerusa-

"x""' "U ^ll Jem : and, " as lie wis walking in the

}nCU'» i'ti". (einpio, there come to him * tlie chief

p^xi- I r^ ii. 1 ))ri('sts, and the scribes, and the elders,

->,.*5!i^"
•"- 28 And say unto him, '' By what au-

Vr'.3 13. 'acT- 'hority doest thou these things ? and who
li^'iL'

'' ^*'
<^ave thee this authority to do these

things ?

29 And Jesus answered and said unto

'xxi"'24.' Luiic them, I will also ask of you one * ques-

**or iMng.. tion, and answer me, and 1 will tell you

by what authority I do these things.

'j.ulrVii.'Ynke 30 The ' baptism of John, was il from

i"'i9'"3c'' iiL2s heaven, or of men ? answer me.
~'^

31 And they reasoned with themselves,

example of Chri.st and his apostles ; and indeed in most

parts of the Old Testament.

V. 27—33. (Notes, Alalt. xxi. 23—32. Blarg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1— 19.

We should learn from our divine Master to meetsuffer-

in^s in a good cause with con.stancy and alacrity ; and to

be bold and open in our profession of the truth, when its

enemies grow virulent and determined in opposition. The
nndeniabic proofs which he gave, during his humiliation

on earth, of his knowledge of all events and his influence

over all hearts, should inspire us with implicit confidence,

and excite us to an unreserved obedience : for we shall find

all his words true and faithfal, and he will carry us through

all difficulties and reproaches that we meet with in his

service. It is a peculiar honour and felicity to be instru-

mental, in any way, to the display of his glory. His king-

dom is not of this world, and therefore its external appear-

ance is often mean ; and its subjects and ministers must

not aflect worldly grandeur, or be ashamed of appearing

poor and despised in the eyes of carnal men : but " right-

" eousness, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost," are their

privileges, which are of more value than all earthly ho-

nour.^ and riches whatever. These we should_^rs/ seek for

ourselves, and then aim to communicate to others ; and
we ought to welcome all those, who come in the name of

the Lord, to promote tlie peace and prosperity of his king-

dom, rejoicing greatly for their success in this good work.

Whil.st we cx|ject the great Head of the Church effec-

tually to purge it from all hirelings and abuses, that it may
no more be reproached as a den of thieves, but may be

indeed a house of prayer and spiritual worship to all na-

tions, how active shoidd rulers and teachers be, in doing

whnt thoy can to promote the scriptural administration of

his or.linances, the snnctification of his holy day, and the

faithful preaching of hi.-; word ; and to establish and main-

tain a" decided distinction between things sacred and se-

cular ! And at h 'V great a distance should all, who love

and preach the truth, keep from every appearance of turn-

ing theii' ministry into a lucrative trade !—Alas, that

chief priests, scribes, and ciders, should so frctjue ntly be

saying. If v, e shall say. From heaven, he
will say, ' Why then did ye not believe

him ?

32 But if we shall say, Of men ;

" they feared the people : " for all men
coiinted John, that he was a prophet
indeed.

33 And they answered and said unto

Jesus, > We cannot tell. And Jesus an-

swering, saith unto them, ^ Neither do 1

tell you by what authority I do these

things.

CHAP. XII.

The parable of the vineyard let out to

t Malt Ii 7-14.
xxl. 2.1-27 31,
3:!. Jufin i. \i
a-.'.-Ji. 3t. iii. W
-36.

SO sil. 13.

M, .».x<i.
46 Lu
sxii S.Acl, v.W.
X Mut. ill Svii.
31.3: L'Jke\il.
.^6-29. M. 8-8.
'John \ II

jr I'.vi 9,10 «!tU.
9-13 Ilii. 19,
20. Jer vjli. 7-
9 Hon i» «.

Aral. Ii. 7, ».

Horn. i. 18-22.
28. 2 Cor. ii 14.

it. 3, 1. 2 Tlics.

ii 9-12
iJoht 13 Pro».
xm 4,S Matt,
xvi i. xxi. 2'.

Luke XI. 7, 8.

xxii es — 69.

John ix 27.

the most inveterate opposers of reformation, from a mis-

taken regard to their own interests and reputation, which
in fact they thus undermine and destroy! Such men often

set themselves against the truth, for fear of the consequen-
ces of its getting ground, when they find the people atten-

tive and impressed. Thus they enter on a contest, from
which they cannot recede with credit, and in which they
cannot persist, without the most fatal consequences ; for,

though they shonld for a time be successful, they must
in the event be crushed by the power of the exalted.

Redeemer.
V. 20—33.

Alas, how many professed Christians and ministers are

barren fig-trees, covered with leaves, raising and disappoint-

ing the expectations of those who seek fruit from them,
and exposing themselves to the doom of \,ithering, and
remaining unfruitful, under the awful curse of the Lord !

We should fear this sentence worse than death, and should

rest in no religion that does not render us fruitful in good
works. This will be the sure effect of " faith in God," in

proportion as it is vigorous and lively. Thus our feeble

attempts to do good may be rendered more successful than

we could have imagined, by a divine blessing on our labours

of love : and though we do not possess superior abilities, or

station, influence, or authority, we may yet make a useful

stand against the prevalence of impiety and iniquity, by
the silent efficacy of fervent constant prayers, whilst we
" lift up holy hands, without wrath and doubting;" and
provided our petitions are dictated by a forgiving and loving

spirit towards men, as well as by zeal for the honour ofGod,
we maj- in this way, and by a Christian example and conver-

sation, hy " words spoken in due season," and various other

similar attempts, be useful, without any one having so much
as a pretence for inquiring " by what authority we do such
" things ?" But should we be called out to more public

services, whilst we act by the commission, and according

to the instructions of Christ, we need not greatly regard

opposers, and shall not want a ready and pertinent answer

to the inquiries of such as presume to interfere ; though

they are evidently ignorant of the most obvious and im-

portant distinction betwixt those, who act by authority from,

heaven, and those who arc only sent forth by man.
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wicked husbandmen, 1—12. Jesus an-

swers tlie Pharisees and Hcrodums^aboid

payin'S tribute to Casar, J 3—1 7 ; the

Sudducees concerning the resurrection.

1 y 27 ; and a Scribe concerning the

first commandmmt in the law, I'o—31.

He demands of the Scribes ivhosc son the

Messiah was to be ? 35—37 ; teams

the people against the ostentation and

hypocrisy of the Scribes, 38—40 ;
and

comnuuds a poor tvidow, icho had cast

two mites into the treasury, 41—44.

AND" he began to speak unto them

by parables. " A certain man ' plant-
xxi.^3.. i-u.e

^j ^ vineyard, >> and set an hedge about it,

Vk'Ijs'xums": and digged a place for the wme-fat, and

'EmiriViier buih a tower, " and let it out to husband-

"'xuv*! z«h men, ' and went into a far country.

Heb i*
1."'':

' 2 And 8 ? t the season he sent to the

S'3''.xi|*gi4 husbandmen " a servant, that he might re-

"i"ifxxiT 19 ceive from the husbandmen of the fruit of

xx^i^ M- 21. 3 And ' they caught htm, and beat hun,

S^iSii 'and sent him away empty.
^-37. LLke xi. ^ A„j a"-ain he sent unto them another

iiThy'ii 15 servant ; and at him they cast stones, and

•."/er xiiv'Vs wounded him in the head, and sent him

1? ?^?h,".ii'."9 away shamefully handled,

ro-ij''""*
" S And again he sent another ;

' and him

i'?..xxi'MSl they killed, and many others: beating some,

' his

and 1 cast him out of the vineyard, n^fatt^xxi 3;.

9 Wiiat ' shall therefore the lord of the
.'l.^.^^'^.J^;?;

vine-\ ard do .'' ° He will rome imd destroy ',8"23""2;.'2^.

the huRlraudmen, ' and will give the vine- i'^';'i'„'',f\'I:

, . ,

,

'^
61 .10.!.. xsiii.

vard unto others.
_

i.s is v 5-7.

10 And '• have yc not reati this scrip- ze."h x.nV"'

turc, '^ The Stone which the builders re- xir45"'vxK. ?!

jectcd, is become the Head of the corner: tuke>i.'i. 27 ii

11 This J was the Lord's doing, and it t"" Vx-i.'' Ir

is marvellous in our eyes .''

Wi,u». ''.'li 'I'i

12 And they sought to lay hold on
-l^^^

^;^}-
'^^

him, but ^ feared the people ; for they ^. ^^.^-
"knevv that he had spoken the parable -3-.|. x^ so, au-

against them : and they left him, and went
"jf^^f.^V ill;

their way. . . 31 "iklNfa''

13 H And " they send imto lum certain
"j^/ i;;\\f'7^:

of the Phai-isees. and of the ' Herodians,
J'„f, ,t^;,.5^

to catch him in his words. Hom"ix'' y^.

14 And when they were come, they ,%VJi. '7''l"-

say unto him, •" Master, " we know that ^^^^CfWl^

XX
.23- _- _.__ ^

"zT'xiVxxVi: 6 Having yet therefore " one son,

t2-3J."4'9° i'i '16 well-beloved, he sent him also last unto

7'lM?t " them, saying, " They will reverence my son.

7 But those husbandmen said among

..iemselves, p This is the heir ; come, let

• us kill him, and the inheritance shall be

1

ours-
. , ,

.

8 And they took him, and killed him,

f<i\:^u. ni'lS xxxvrt. 20 Ps. ii.2,3 xxii. 12-15 Is xlix. 7. liii. 7. 8. Matt. u. 3-

13 16 Joho xi. 47-50. Acts A £3. v. 28. Vll. 5.. xii -', '»•

ni 11
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CHAP. XIII.

Christ predicts the destruction of the tem-

ple, iiT. 1, 2, and shoivi what signs

and caUunities sho)dd go before, 3—23,

and what shoukl happen at the lime of

his coming, 21—27. The parable of a

fig-tree, showing the near and certain

apjiroach of these events, 28—31. JYo

ip'in knoios the day or hour ; therefore

cdl must tvatch and pray, and be ready,

32—37.

on the promises and providence of God, and out of love to

his name.' Otiiers in such circumstances would have
pleaded, that so^'small a sum would be of no use, and that

they could not spare it ; and many would have derided ilns

poor widow, or dissuaded her from making any oblation :

"but our Lord approved and commended her conduct; thus

teaching us many important lessons, to direct and encou-

rage us in our several duties.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.

We are answerable for all those peculiar advantages

which are atlorded us, in order to our becoming fruitful in

good works. Our gracious Lord, the Proprietor of the

vineyard, waiis for the iVuits till the due season ; but he

will by no means dispense with any who do not render

them: and as we are more favoured than the Jews of old

were, so our doom will be more dreadful, if we continue

unfruitful. The sacred Scriptures in our hands, or in our

houses, and the labours of faithful preachers, are so many
demands on us to render the due revenue of glory to God,
by the holiness of our lives : and the coming- of the beloved

Son of the Father, and all his miracles, doctrines, and
salvation, were intended to supply us with motives, encou-

ragements, and assistance, for fruitfulncss. But proud and
carnal men, though they profess themselves the worship
persofGod, will be exceedingly olFcndcd at these truths

and warnings ; and even rulers and teachers, to whom thr

vineyard hath especially been let out, have often been ready
to abuse, beat, and murder the servants of God, who have

come to demand the fruits in their Blaster's name ; and they j/iyc and die like the heusls titut perish. We should then

have shown no reverence even to his Son ; nay, have acted get acquainted with the Scri|i(ure, and endeavour to enlarg<5

souls may be perfected, when wicked professors of Chris-

tianity shall be expelled and destroyed.

V. 13—27.

Wisdom, truth, and holiness, must excite opposition in

this wicked world : for they are equally contrary to

formal hypocrisy, proud infidelity, and the love of secular

interest and preferment ; and they therefore naturally

cause a ferment and an effervescence, whenever they

meet with them. But whilst men seek to entangle minis-

ters in their words, let these copy the firmness, meekness,

and prudence of the Lord Jesus ; and endeavour to graft

important instruction on insidious questions, and on fri-

volous or malignant objections. If professors of the Gos-

pel conscientiously " rendered to Cesar the things that are

"Cesar's, and to God the things that are God's," ac-

cording to the exhortations of all faithful teachers ; and if

all who preach the Gospel approved themselves true men,

no respecters of persons, but teachers of the way of God
in truth, they would soon put to shame and silence the

ignorant cavils of obstinate adversaries. For, though trutji

and holiness are most offensive to them, our errors and

misconduct give them their most platisib I e handle against

us. We should then study to " walk with wisdom to-

" wards them that are without," as well as to avoid

hypocrisy, which is always known to our heart-searching

Judge. Thus we may pass through this dying world, with

a joyful hope of immortal happiness, and of a glorious

resurrection, and may expect to be at length made equal

ti the angels ; whilst Sadducees can only esjiect, at best, to

with decided contempt and enmity against him, for the

sake of their own credit, authority, and secular interest !

Thus have the builders rejected the Corner-stone of the

temple to their own ruin, and, in securing their present

advantages, have com'i short of " the inheritance of the
" saints in light." Let sinners beware of this proud car-

nal spirit, and remember, that if they are offended by the

f.dthful rc[)roofs and admonitions of ministers, they would
have been tar more irritated by those of Jesus Christ, had
they lived when he was on earth, and would therefore have
cor.curreil will) his crucitiers. If they are provoked to

revile or ridicule their teachers, instead of profiling by
their labours, they would easily be tempted to abuse or

murder them, were tlie jiower in their hands : for when
this disposition prevails, the more plain and convincing the

i.atli is rendered, the greater rage and enmity it excites.

l,et us then regard and profit by the instructions of the

Lord's servants, as a proof that we really reverence his

Son : and let us seek grace from him, to render us fruitful

in the works of righteousness, to die glory of his name ;

>aat our {)rivilpges maybe continued to us, and that our

r apprehensions of the power of God; that we may be
preserved from fatal errors, and have confidence in the God
of Abraham and of all believers, as our everlasting Portion

and Felicity ; and that we may know how to answer every

man in a conclusive manner, and to avoid all useless alter-

cations, as well as to confute all vain objections.

V. 20—34.

By pertinent replies to one descri[>tion of opposers, we
may sometimes obtain a more candid hearing from others,

who have hidierto been equally estranged from the truth ;

for we shall !ind some more teachable than the rest of those

collective liodics to whirli they belong. A careful attention

to the Scriptures will also convince us of die vast import-

ance of a deep acquaintance with the spirituality, extent,

reasonableness, and excellency of the moral law. Whilst

diereforc many are disputing about nice distinctions in spe-

culative points, or external ceremonies and observances,

wo should peculiarly hearken to the sacred word, which

calls us " to love the Lor.t) our God with all our i^eart,
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AND ' as he went '' out of the temple,

one of \{\s disciples saith unto him,

Master, see what manner of stones, and

what buildings, arc here !

2 And Jesus answering, said unto

him, Seest thou these great buildings ?

= there shall not be left one stone upon
another, that shall not he thrown down.

.'i And ** as he sat upon the mount of

Olives, over against the temple, ' Peter,

34. Matt,
xiii. 10, :i6.

K Dan xii. 6 B.

and James, and John, and Andrew, asked
f j,

him "^^ privately,

4 Tell us, E when shall these things bo? jn|,''„\ii''ii, 22.

and what shall he the sign when all these i,^i'r' x\ix a.

things shall be fulfilled } \]Z Yi- f{
5 And Jesus, answering them, began to v."c.''colN'i.''6.'

say, '' Take heed lest ^ny man deceive you: jolll^^'v. V.
''

'

c T? \ in • i22. Jer. xin 14.

o * or ' many shall come m my name, xxiii. 21-2*.

sayinc', I am Christ ; ^ and shall deceive k2y.''Matt'.xxii.
•' '^ 5 11. 2:1 24 Act!

many. v. 36-39

" our mind, our soul, and strength," and " to love our
" neighbours as ourselves." Did we thus love the Lord
with all our powers and faculties, and to the full extent of

them ; did we thus supremely admire and delight in his

infinite excellencies ; did we wholly desire his favour and

love, as our felicity ; were we thus filled with gratitude for

bis unspeakable goodness to us; and were we completely

actuated by zeal for his glory, as in reason and justice we
ought to be ; what spiritual worshippers and devoted ser-

vants of God should we be! and in what should we dift'er

from the inhabitants of heaven ? Did we love our neigh-

bours as ourselves, and in every thing seek their good, and
value their comfort and happiness equally with our own,
what perfect justice, trutli, goodness, compassion, and
peace, would every where prevail ! (Luke x. 25—87.)

This indeed would be far more thin all whole burnt-offer-

ings and sacrifices. But Ibecause we have not thus loved

God and man ; because our character and conduct have
been, and are, (as far as we are left to ourselves,) the

very reverse of this blessed temper and behaviour, there-

fore we are condemned sinners, we need repentance, and
we need mercy, and the Saviour's righteousness and aton-

ing sacrifice ; we cannot be justified by the works of the

law, but must be " saved by grace," by faith in Christ, and
through the sanctification of his Spirit unto obedience.
Yet, if we are really interested in this redemption, we shall

love and obey these great commandments, as our perfect

rule of duty, and daily mourn and be humbled, because
our obedience to them is so very defective. Thus a just

apprehension of the holy law, is generally the first step

towards a spiritual understanding of the Gospel, and a

proper iipc of its glorious truths : and though many, who
contend for the doctrines of free salvation, might have been
ready to reprobate the conviction of this Scribe as legal

and self-righteous, we may easily perceive that our Lord,
with perfect wisdom and propriety, allowed him to have
answered discreetly, and declared that he was not far from
the kingdom of heaven : and we may learn from his ex-
ample to commend what is right, and to encourage what is

hopeful, in those that differ from us, and are jirejudiced

against us.

V. 3.5—41.

With this view of the holy law, a serious recollection of

its awful sanction, and a believing prospect of the approach-
ing day of judgment, we shall be prepared to attend pro-
pcrlv to what the Scriptures declare concerning the person

Vor.. IV.—No. 2r.

and offices of Christ; and shall be led more unreservedly

to confess him to be " our Lord and our God ;" to wel-

come him as " the End of the law for righteousness to
" every believer;" to obey him as our exalted Redeem-
er ; and to rejoice that he is seated at the right hand of

the Father, to perfect his people's salvation, and to put

all enemies under his feet. If the common people hoar
these things gladlj^ whilst the learned and distinguished

in rank and authority oppose them, we may congratulate

the former, however despised and neglected, and pity the

latter, in the midst of their renown and splendour : for

what will rich or long clothing, salutations in public as-

semblies, or chief rooms in synagogues and feasts, avail

those that love such parade, when the Judge shall prove
their devotions to have been the mask of impiety and ini-

quity, and sentence them to receive the deeper damnation ?

Of such persons and practices let all beware, who vahie

their own souls. And let us not forget that Jesus still

watches the treasury, to observe how much, and from
what motives, men contribute to it. He approves of libe-

rality in the rich ; and they ought to appropriate a much
greater proportion of their wealth to works of piety and
charity, than they generally do ; but it should be done in

simplicity, and not out of pride and ostentation. And
though their contributions should be cncourcgcd, they
ought not to be flattered into an ojiinion that they are me-
ritorious, or that they will atone for their ungodliness or
licentiousness, and prove a substitute for repentance, faith,

and holiness. Nor should the poor on any account be dis-

couraged or despised, in their humble endeavours to show
the sincerity of their love ; as their scanty oblations, spared
from their hard-ea/ncd and scanty supjMy, and from such
expenses as are generally deemed needful, aie more ho-

nourable to God, more evident effects of the power ofdivine

grace, and expressions of patient self-denial and reliance

on providence, ss well as by comparison a far greater

bounty, than the applauded generosity of their superiors.

Let then the poor contribute their mite to the relief of the

distressed, or to promote the cause of God : and though
men may deride or censure them, the Lord will approve
and graciously recompense them. They will not be im-

poverished by what they lend in this manner to him ; and
their believing and thankful, though feeble, cflbrls to ho-

nour him, audio do good to their brethren, will be mention-

ed with commendation in that day, wlien all the splendid

acivms of unbelievers will be exposed to deserved con-
lempl, as the result of pride, ostentation, eniiiity to God,
and dislike to his holy and humbling salvation.

2 K
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.3 7 And ' when ye shall hear of wars,

il and rumours of wars, bcyc not troubled :

\\ for such ihitigs "" niu;jt needs be ; but the

u end shall not Oc yet.

8 For " nation shall rise aj^ainsl nation,

In 2 >idm.

Matt )

A.tssvii. 'J _

Vixs"! jlr xx'': and kin'^loni a2;ainst kinf!;doin ; and tiierc
Ha?.

Zei-h

1-3
U I

Xvl. 20-24

11-15.
I) viii.

,2 11

Kiv" M shall be earthquakes in direis places, and

r'lJtixiV there shall be " famines and troubles:

'(ir''/Atyal». 0/ p these are the beo^inninojs of* sorrows.
a no'itan in tra .» ti . , 1 1 1 - 1 c
vntt. i« xiviii. 9 IJiit '* take heed to yourselves : lor

.ifr. iv 3i.vi.Vj they shall deliver you up to councils ; and
xiii 21. xxii ;3 .J. •' '

I 11 1 1 .

xiix. 24. 1. 4j in the synajroirues yc sriall be beaten :

Tius V a and ye shall be brouerht bciorc rulers and
|.'<. Watt.x.l",IS , . •' „ P
xxiii 34 - 37. liiiirrs for my sake, ' lor a testimony acrainst

xxi ]6— la Joiiii tlipiii
XV. 20 xvi. 2.

'••^"*

10 And ' the gospel must first be pub-

lished among all nations.

11 But when they shall lead you, ' and

llLn7sI'n^''.2. deliver you up, " take no thought before-

xx\'ri'c'or''iy'3 hand what ye shall speak, neither do ye

ij-'i?'!'!;!"'. 29 pi'emeditatc ; but whatsoever "shall be

Rtv'T") •!. 10 given you in that hour, that speak ye:

, i'44".i°T.'Ltt for it is not ye that speak, >' but the Holy

t
'"

'""'
''" Ghost.

'x"!.i!i'xxxvi"i: 12 Now '- llie brother shall betray the

f' 13 "xl^ \l brother to death, and the.father the son
;

1*9" Ma^t%. It a;id children shall rise up against their

u''ii.t. w 'Jn-12 parents, and shall cause them to be put to
. Jer i.«-9 Uan ' ^, '

^
i,i 16-18 Mall, death.

13 And " yc shall be hated of aW nten}<
X 19, SO. I-iiUe

x.i. 11, 12 x:

4
'iv 8, kc 31. for my name's sake : ''but he that shall

\i 10. li v.i.55. .' , ,
1 11 1

X Is 1.4 John endure unto the end, the same shall be
ill 27 Kph. VI

19.20 Jin,
I

5 saved.
J 2S,m x^iii. 2

1 Cor. ii. 13. 14 1 But when ye shall soe " the

abomination of desolation spoken of by

Daniel the prophet, standing '' where it

/ Vl. XX'
tlic. VI

Walt.
x.\iv. 10 Luke xi!,5:.53 x:

17, John XV J8, 19 xvli. 14. I -lohil Hi 13.

r.al VI, 9. Hell iii 14 X 39 lam ;. 12 Hav
Xil. 11 Ma.t xxiv. 15, SiC. I.use xsi 20 2:

h.Mvlt
10 Hi, 10.—

J Lam i

NOTES\
CIIAF. XIII. V. 1—8. (Soles, Malt. xxiv. 1—8.

Jjulce xxi. 5. {M(irg. Kef.) 'The disciples joined to-

' gcthrr ihe destruction of the tcmiile with the last day
' of final judgnicnl, as things which were to take jilace at

' the same time, not being fully insUaicted in the know-
' ledge of these secret things ; and this gave Christ the

' occasion of discour.sing on both in conjunction.' {Besa.)

All t!ie?e. (4.) ' Tliercby is signified the destruction

' of the temple, and, what was implied in that, tlic city

' and nation of the Jlmvs, their whole government, civil and
* ecclesiastical.' [Hammond.) Troubles. (8.) The word

sif'nifies (i(?n«/<.<, or comiiiotions ; such were excited by

the persecuting Jews against the apostles, and by the mal-

rontcnts against the Romans, which brought dire calaflii-

tics on vast numbers, and at length ruin on the nation.

(Lu':f xsi. 9.)

ought not, * (let him that rcadcth under-

stand,) ' then let them that be in Judea
flee to the mountains :

1.'} And ^ let him that is on the house-

top not go down into the house, neither

enter therein, to take any thing out of his

house

:

IG And let him tliat is in the field not

turn back again for to take up his garment.

17 But '' woe to them that are with

child, and to them that give suck, in those

days !

1 8 And pray ye that your fiight be not

in the winter.

19 For ' in those days shall be afflic-

tion, such as was not '~ from the beginning

of the creation which God created, unto

this time, neither sliall be.

20 And except tliat the Lord had

shortened those days, no flesh should be

saved : but ' for the elect's sake, whom
he hath chosen, he hath shortened tlie

days.

21 And then, °' if any man shall say to

you, Lo, here is Christ ; or, lo, he is

there : believe him not :

22 For false Christs and false prophets

shall rise, and shall shew signs and won-
ders, to seduce, " if n' were possible, even

the elect.

23 But ° take ye heed : •'behold, I have

foretold you all things.

24 H iBut " in those days, after that tri-

bulation, tlie sun shall be darkened, and

the moon shall not give her light

;

25 And the stars of heaven shall fall,

and the powers that are in heaven shall be

shaken.

20 lUv. 1. 3
Mii. 18

fLuke xxi 21—

g G<n xi; 15-
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Xi. 7.
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16, 57. I.am. ii.
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10 lies, ix 14

xiii. 16 Malt,
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xxix 22-28. U.
!.<» 12- 14.

Jr.cl li. S. Mull,
x:>iv. 21, Lu.e
XXI 22-24.
k Dcut, iv 32.

1 Is. 13.

- 8,9. Zcch.
Xiii 8, 9 .Malt.

Xiiv 22 Kodi.
»i. 5 7 23, 21.

€3-32.
Di Deut xiii 1 —
3 iVlalt. x.\iv. 5.

23 - 25. Li.ke
xvii. 23 2l. xxi.
S Ji.hn V. 43

n 0. Mdlt. xxiv.
21. John X, 27,

28 2 Tilts, ii.

6-14 2 Tim.
ii. 19 1 Jnlill ii.

19 26, 27 Hcv.
xiii 8. 13, 14.

xvii a.

o 5 S 33. Matt.
vii. 15, Luke
xxi f. 34.2 Pet
iii, 17.

p It. xliv. 7, f.

23 - 24, K,
xxxii 7 Jd'l i

SO. 31 Am '

2C. Zepli i I

— 18 Mat XXI
2' Luke XX
2i-17, AtU i

19, 20, Rev. V
11-14, XX, 11.

V. 9—13. (i\o/es, Mall. x. 16—22. .xxiv. 9— 14.)

' Peter and .John were called before the Sanhedrim ;
James

' and Peter before Herod ; and Paul before Nero, as well

' as before the Roman governors, Gallio, Felix, and Fes-
' tus.' (Doddridge.) (Marg. Ref.)

V. 14—23. (\oles, Ma'lt. xxiv. 15—28.) Ought not.

(14.) Jerusalem and all the adjacent country was holy

ground, on which nothing that pertained to idolatry was

allowed to approach. The elerPs sake. ('20.) (Note,

Luke xxi. 24.) The Christians, who fled out of Judea

when these calamities began, cannot here bo meant, as

the continuance of these desolating judgments on the Jews
had no tendency to extirpate the Cftristians. That chosen

seed, therefore, which was to arise out of the remnant of

the Jews, in after age.s, is evidently intended. (ISotcs, Is.

vi. 13. Ixv. 8—10.)
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t Tiii. 38. sir. 62,

Utn vii. 13. U
Matt xvi. n
SI1V.38. «v31
Acts i. M :

Tbes. i 7-10
Rev 1.7.

a M>tt xiii. 41

Xiv. «. 7.

t Gen xlix 10,

Mst. sx».31 32.

John X 16 XI.

u 20. 22. Is IST

S Matt xxiv

23. 24 31. L'tt<e

^x. i

32,
Matt.

y Mitt
33. I.uks xxi.

29-31
r Ej. vii. 10-12.

Xii 2S-28. Hel..

X. 2S—37. .lam.

V. 9 1. Pel. iv

17. 18.

ft Malt ivi. 28.

xxiii. 36 sxiv
31. Lull
32.- -b l-i

26 And then shall they see "^ the Son of

man comins; in the clouds, with great

power and glory.

27 And then ' shall he send his angels,

and ' shall gather together " his elect from

the four winds, ^ from the uttermost part

of the earth to the uttermost part of heaven.

28 H Now '' learn a parable of the fig-

tree : When her branch is yet tender,

and putteth forUi leaves, ye know that

summer is near.

29 So ve, in like manner, when ye

shall see these things come to pass,

^ know that it is nigh, even at the doors.

30 Verily I say unto you, ^ That this

generation shall not pass, till all these

things be done.

31 '' Heaven and earth shall pass away :

*= but my words shall not pass away.

32 But "" of that day, and ihat hour,

knoweth no man, no, not the angels

which are in heaven, "^ neither the Son,

but the Father.

33 Take ' ye heed, watch and pray : for

ye know not when the time is.

31 For the Son of man is ^ as a man
taking a far journey, who left his house,

and gave authority to his servants, '' and

to every man his work, ' and commanded
the porter to watch.

35 ' Watch ye therefore ; for ye know
not when the Master of the house comcth,

at even, or at midnight, or at the cock-

crowing, or in the morning ;

36 Lest, coming suddenly, " he find

you sleeping.

37 And what I say unto you, " I say

unto all. Watch.
on xiv. 37. 10 Prov vi 9—11. XX
lS-51. XXV. 5, I.u'ex^i. 31. xs
7 n Luke xii. 41-16.

xxiv. M~i2.
XXV. fi. 13. IS".
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» 2 2 I'et lii.
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e Uev. i 1.

f 23. 35-37 xiv.

37, 3B Malt.

xsiv. 42 — 41.

XXV. 13. xxvl
40. II Lut

F.ph. vi,

•1 lll\<. V.

Heb xii.

Pel.
lie 1.3 XTi.

15.

g Watt XXV. 14.

Sic. Lute xix.
:2-27.

h Kinn xii.4-e.
xiii.n. 1 Cfir. iii.

5-10 xii- 4-31.
XV 58. Col iii.

24

. 33. 31. rCant. iii I. v. 2. Is.

. 45. Rom. xiii, 11-14. Eph

17-21
,xx^^i. 2-':'.

Malt, xxiv, 45—
47 Lute xii. 3S
—10. Acts XS.
29—31

k Matt. xvi. 15.

Johnx. 3. Rev.
iii. 7.

i 10 Matt, xxiv
II I Tbes. V. 6

V. 34—31. (Notes, Matt. xxW. 29—35. Luke xxi.

25—28. Marg. lief.) ' Our Saviour seems to hold out
* the destruction of Jerusalem, which is his principal
' subject, OS a type of the dissolution of the world.
' By thus judiciously mingling togethrr these two im-
' portant catastrophes, he gives at the same time, (as

' he does in many other instances,) a most interesting

' admonition to his immediate hearers, the Jews, and
' a most awful lesson to all his future disciples ; and
' the benefit of his predictions, instead of being con-
' fined to one occasion, or one people, is by thie ad-
' mirable manngcment extended to every subsequent
' period of time, and to the wliole Christian world.'

{Bp. Povleus.)

V. 32. ' That day, which the Father alone knowclh,
' is not to be curiously inquired into ; but' care should be
' taken that it does not come upon us unawares.' (J-jesa.)

The son, &c. The precise season, cither of the day of

judgment, or of the destruciion of Jerusalem, was no-part

of the revelation which the incarnate .Son of God had
received, to communicate to his Church ; it was not made
known to his human nature by the unction of the Holy
.Spirit. But we cannot understand many things that relate

to the mysterious union of his divine and human nature,

and should not further presume to pry into them. " The
"Son" ' is here considered as the prophet sent into the

' world to reveal the Father's will ; and therefore, as de-
' liveiing to the world, not what the Logos knew, but
' what the Spirit of God revealed to him.' [John iii.

.34, 3.i. v. eo. xii. 4d. xiv. 10.) {IVhilhy.) ' Thi.s he
' speaks in his human nature, and in his prophetic
' capacity. This point was not made known to him by
' the Spirit, nor was he commissioned to reveal it.' {J^fr

Povleni^.)

V. 33—37. (A'o/f.^ kc. 3liit'.. x\W. 3G—51, x.xv.

J4—30, LK/cfxix. n—27.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—23.

When we behold the niagnificcnec of flourishing cities

and stately palaces or temples, we should recollect how

.soon they will all be desolated and come to nothing, through

the sin of man ; that we may be reminded how necessary

it is for us to have a move permanent mansion in heaven,

and to be prepared for it, by the sanctification of the Iloly

Spirit. If we duly consider how soon all temporal things

will pass away like an empty vision, we shall find our

desires after wealth, grandeur, and prosperity, abated ; and

we shall b,e less disquieted on our own accounl, when wc

hear of wars, earthquakes, famines, and other dreadful

judgments, however we may be concerned for and sympa-

thiz'c with the suflerers. Such reflections will tend to re-

concile us to the thoughts of contcm|3t, reproach, and per-

secution ; but they will render us also more careful, that no

man mav deceive us, or draw us into error, to prevent our

being partakers of Christ and the blessings of the Gospel.

Indeed, we cannot profess and adorn his religion, without

experiencing some efiects of the world's hatred and scorn
;

but if we are wearied by our trivial difficulties, what

should we be, if we were delivered up to councils and

rulers, and treated by them with rage ; or if we were

betrayed by near relations, and exposed to the sentence of

death for our adherence to the truth? When the hatred

of men and the fear of hardship and suffering cause us to

shrink or complain, we should remember, that " he

" that continueth unto the end, the same shall be saved ;"

" but if any man draw back, the Lord will have no plca-

" sure in him." It should comfort us under our trials for

the sake of Jesus, to ho[)c that our testimony to his truth,

and our patience and meekness under the cross, may per-

haps be of use, even to our persecutors or revilers ; and

assuredly our " light and momentary afllirlions will %vork

" for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory."

2K2
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CHAP. XIV.

The chiefpriesls and scribes conspire to put

Christ to death, 1, 2. A woman pours

precious ointment on his head, 3—9.

Judas barfrains to betray hinu 10, II.

The disciples prepare the passovcr, 12

—16. Jesus eats it with them, and

points out the traitor, 17—21. fic

institutes the Lord^s supper, 22—25.

He foretells, that all the disciples would

forsake him, and that Peter wouhl deny

him, 26—31. His a^ony andprayer in

the o-arden, and his warnings to the dis-

ciples, 32—42. He is betrayed, ap-

prehended, and forsaken, 43—52. He
is arraigned before Caiophas, condemned,

and treated with indignity, 53—65.

Peter''s denial of him, and repentance,

66—72. (Note, Matt. xxvi. Luke
xxii. John xviii.)

AFTER * two days was the feast of
^ tlie passover, and of unleavened

bread : ' and the cliief priests and the

scribes sought how thej might take liirn

'' by craft, and put hitn to death.

2 But they said, " Not on the fcast-

day, < lest there be an uproar of tlie

people.

3 ^f And E being in- Bethany, in the

house of Simoo the leper, as he sat at

meat, there came a woman, having an

alahaster-box '' of oiiitment of * spikenard,

very precious ; and she brake the box,

and poured it on his head.

• Matt txtl i.

I.ukc jixii I, ».

Jc'U] Ji 4a—57.

bEx }ii. C—30/
I «/ xiias-j.
Nuiti xsviii. 16
-3j. Dent. xTi.
I -S.

c Ps ii. 1-5
John xi- 47.

Acle .V rs—28.
d Pi!, hi. 3. Ixii.

t. a Ixiv. s- g.

.Matt xxvi. «
xix. 21.

30 r.i

37. Slatt.

hC
1-3.

,nt iv. 13, 14.

V. i Lukii \V.
37. SiC.

Or, jivre narJ,
or. lijuid nurd.

,

.Should any of us even be called to ap]5car bofore the

))iinces of this world in so good a cause, we ought not to

be anxious about " what we should speak," or to pre-

meditate in a distrustful and disquieting manner ; for in

.such extraordinary cases we may expect peculiar assist-

ance, and that the spirit of God will teach us to plead

the cause of his truth with propriety. The enmity and

pride of man's heart, when inflamed by religious bigotry

and furious zeal, produce most fatal ellccts : this .should

jjut us upon our guard, aiid instruct us to pray for the

Spirit of wisdom, truth, and love, to dwell in our hearts,

and to counteract our natural depraved propensities, even

in our religious f)ursuits and controversies. Indeed, when
we consider that brethren, and even parents and children,

are capable of hating, betraying, and murdering each

other, and that the vilest abominations are often esta-

blished even in the very sanctuary, we shall see more
abundant cause to flee without delay for refuge to Christ,

from our own sins, and those of others, and to renounce

every earthly object, to secure the salvation of our souls.

IVe should also deem every thing an evil, and pray against

it, which tends to retard our course to heaven ; for every

unbeliever will soon be overtaken with such misery, as

hath never been witnessed on earth " from the beginning of
'• the creat'on, that God created, unto this time, neither

" shall be." hi all things we ought to remember the

Saviour's words ; for as sure as the predictions which
related to Jerusalem and the temple were exactly accom-
plished, so will ail those things come to pass, which are

written concerning the eternal happiness of the righteous,

and the misery of the wicked, in another world.

V. 24—87.

Ere long " heaven and .earth shall pass away," and all

the things that we behold will be dissolved ; but ilie " words
" of Christ shall not pass away." A firm belief of his truth

will be our only preservative against those srdiiccrs, and
our sure support under those trials, which will occasion the

ruin of all " but tlie elect, whom God hath chosen." At

length we shall see " the Son of man coming in the clouds
" of heaven, with power and great glory," and then all his

chosen people will be gathered from among the wicked
into his lieavenly kingdom. Instead therefore of curiously

inquiring into the secret things which lielong to the Lord,
let us carefully improve the revelation of his will, by
" giving diligence to make our calling and election sure."

We know that the hour of our death cannot be very
distant ; our Lord, though not present to our sight, be-

holds our whole conduct, and will shortly come to call us

to an account for it. To some of his professed servants he
hath intrusted authority to preach his Gospel, to preside

in his church, and to be his porters, for the admission of

proper persons into sacred services and ordinances, and to

exclude such as are unfit for them : and to every one of

us he hath given his proper work, by attending to wiiich

we may approve ourselves true believers, and both honour
our Lord and serve our generation, Happy therefore 13

that servant, who continues sober, vigilant, and diligent

in his proper work, without interfering with that of other

men ! He will be prepared for the coming of his Lord,

whenever that may be ; he will be found awake, in his

jiropcr place, and emjjloyed in his service, and his graci-

ous recompense will be secure. But it will be an awful

surprise to a professed Christian or minister, should he

be found sleeping, supine, self-indulgent, and unprepared,

by his Lord at his coming
;

yet this will probably be the

case, if at any time we relax our vigilance or neglect our

work. He therefore speaks to us, and to all, and bids us

to take heed to ourselves, to our duty, or cur ministry, and
to watch and pray always, " lest, coming suddenly, he
" should tind us sleeping."

NOTES.
CHAP. XIY. V. 1,2. {Marg. Kef.)

V. 3. (Notes, John xii. 1—8.) ' It appears to me more
' probable, that Matthew and Mark should have introduced
' tills story a little out of its place ; that Lazarus, if he

1' made this feast, (which is not expressly said by John,)
' should have made use of Simon's house, as more con-
' venientj and that Mary should have poured this oint-
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4 And ' there were some that had in-
1 Ee. iv. 1 Matt. . ....

,
-, .

,
«vi. 8.9. Joii.i (Jignation within themselves, and said,

k^Et.' V. 4-s. k \y^iy ^vas tliib waste of the ointment

1 Jai'j ,»'> ^' »• 5 For it might have been sold for more

to'ei xvi 7, 8. t'i!^» three hundred * pence, and ' have

cvTA "'jistt hecn given to the poor. "" And tliey

"jVh'n''vL'3"i murmured against her.

ii^u^j'Seu.'' 6 And Jesus said, " Let her alone

;

"is'^nVI? acor why trouble ye her ? She hath wrought

o^iitV xivi. 10.
• a good work on me.

ic^" "i.,"**' 30. 7 For p ye have the poor with you

Ep*k""ii la Col always, and whensoever ye will ye may
ii, n. iTim.'^v: do them good :

'' but me ye have not al-
io yi 18. 2 ° •'

Tiro. ii. 21. iii. ways.

ii'i 8."i» Heb. 8 She " hath done Avhat she could :

T'pet. if "12 '

« she is come aforehand to anoint my body
p Deut. iv. II.

, ,
.

J J

Matt XXV 35- to the burying.

John "ii' 7, a! 9 Verily 1 say unto you, ' Whereso-
2 Cor. i» 13. U. ,. J

1 i"^Iil 111 U
Ph iera_7^ Jam^ ever this gospel sliall be preached througn-

"joun''ii!i^~33'
°"* ^^® whole world, this also that she

|

xvi 5. is. xTii
jigflLh done shall be spoken of, for " a me-

j

11. ACt5 111. 21.
^

1

'"s.'xxix^V-n' luorial of her.
j

x"i. '°'^-ll 1^ ^ And ^ Judas Iscariot, ^ one ofj

Ps. ex' 3. 2 Cor. viii. 1-J. 12. s xv 42-47, xvi. I. JSic. I.ukexxiii. 53-56. sxjr.
j

1—3 John xii. 7 xix. 3J—38. 1 xvi 15. Matt xxvi. I?, 13 u Num. xx.li

54. Ps. cxii. 6—9 Zech. \i 14. x Mall xxvi. 14—16 Luke xxii 3-6. John xiii

J. so. y Ps. xli. 9. Iv. 12-14. Matt. x. 1. John vi. 70, 71.

' merit on Christ's head and bodj^, as well as on his feet

:

' than that, within the compass of four days, Christ should

• have been twice anointed with so costly a perfume ; and
' that die same fault should be found with the action, and
' the samejvalue set on the ointment, and the same words
' used in/ nee of the woman, and all this in the pre-

' sence o\ ny of the same persons ; all which impro-
' bable p ;ulars must be admitted, if the stories be
' consideri s diiTerent.' {Doddridge.) Neither Matthew
nor Mark , that this occurred no more than two days

before the jsover ; they only relate it subsequent to some
fransactiot .vhich took place at that time, it happened
when Jesui as at Bethany ; and this may be explained to

mean any ening from his arrival on this occasion at

Bethany ti he passovcr ; and it was no doubt on the first

evening bi re he entered Jerusalem riding on the ass's

colt. Th« pithet here given to the ointment, (via-Tixm)

lias not bj i satisfactorily explained by any expositor.

Some renj it liquid nard, others pure, or unaduUeraled ;

and otheij ippose that a Syriac word, pislnca, answered
to the Lj 1 word spicata, and denoted the manner in

which iha ntment was prepared from the spike;^, or small

blades, ol le plants which yielded it. Some think, that

the word \ idered ferafce only means shook ; supposing it

improbabi that the alabaster box should be tlius broken :

but perhajl the ointment was closed up in the vessel in

such a ma ler. that it was needful to break the top, or

cover, in a or to get at it.

V. 8. ry " did what she could," to express her
reverence, e, and gratitude, to Jesus ; whom she re-

garded as h Lord and her Saviour, and to whom she con-

ic 3Pti. i;. l!i

15. .'ii'lc 11.

bl.i'kexxii 6.6.

c Ks. xii 6. li-

the twelve, went unto the chief priests,

to betray him unto tiiem.

1

1

And w hen they dieard it, " they 'Jl",;

were glad, " and promised to give him V.oV
money. And '' he sought how he might "'?

"

conveniently betray him.

12 H And " the iirst day of unleavened

bread, -when tlicy t killed the passover, xii'ii ^e.Numi

liis disciples said unto him, '' Where wilt- "eurxvii-i".

thou that Ave iio and prepare, that thou lAcxxuV.

mayest cat the passover : \ cor. v 7. a

13 And he sendcth forth two of his i.ui."e sxi!' s, V.

disciples, and saith unto them, * Go ye e Ni.nt ^'-'i- '•

i,
. , , • in ' M"'t- "xvi. 18,

into the city, and there shall meet you a
I': .^''J",'',;^

man bcaringapitcher of water:followhim. ^^^ ,'l°''liii;

*"

14 And whcrcsoeverheshallgoin,sayye ^

to the good man of the house, ^ Idie M aster
"^j^iin^i ^^

^

saith, where is the guest-chamber, where
I shall eat the passover with my disciples }

15 And 6 he will shew you a large Sp^^^^"' 3%^™:
'' upper-room furnished and prepared : j^L'

j;''^24,''25'

there make ready for us. "'iel^Hlb* ';"•

16 And his disciples went forth, and i,"^,^ j ,3. ^x.

came into the city, ' and found as he had iVuuc xxii m.

said unto them : and they made ready the ^* '°''" *" *

passover.

sidercd herself as under the greatest possible obligations.

But this is vastly different from the pretensions of many,
' that they do what they can,' that is, " to establish their

" own righteousness," while they refuse to " submit to Uie

" righteousness of God."
v. 10, 11. It is not certain on which day Judas went

to the chief priests ; but it is most probable that it was
two days before the passover, when they were consulting

how to apprehend Jcsu.s, that they might put him to death.

The devil had before this " put it into his heart ;" but it

may be supposed that he hesitated for a time, before he

carried his design into execiition.

V. 12—16. {Nole, Mall. xxvi. 17—19.) Nothing

could be less the object of natural sagacity and foiesight,

than the events here mentioned. Had the two disciples

cpme to the place specified rather sooner or later than they

did, the man bearing the pitcher of water would either not

have been arrived, or he would have been gone. But our

Lord knew that the owner of a certain commodious house

in Jerusalem favoured him ; he foresaw that at a precise

time of the day he would send his servant for a pitcher of

water ; that the disciples would meet him just when they

entered the city ; that by following him they would find

out the person he intended ; and that by mentioning him,

as the Master, or Teacher, the owner of the house v.ould

readily con.scnt to accommodate ihcm iri an uj.pcr cham-

ber. When the disciples found all these circumstances so

exactly to accord to the prediction, they could not but be

deeply impressed with a conviction of their Lord's know-

ledge of every event, and his influence over every heart'.

{Notes, 1 Sam. x. 2—7.)
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kM»U. xi
Luke x«i

I Matt XT
1119,36. iii.^e vi

11. viil. 12. IX.

1. 11. X IS. 29

M«U. V. 18. vl

8.6 16. I'Uk

47 l.uke s>
47. John »

<1 Mail <x
Julin lii) -

'p'.
xxii.'i'.'slc

't is wiittcn of him

lii' u'iin'°u.'n: by wliom the Son o
ix- 24- « /.erii

Itlalt

10 17 H And '' in the evening he cometh

21. with the twelve.

18 And ' as they sat and did cat, Jesus

aid, " Verily I say unto you," One of you

84 xi 61. Joiiu winch eatetli with me shall betray me.

» la-'iVsi vi 19 And they beijan to be sorrowful,
26.32 47 Xtli38.

„ , ,
•'

. P- , w .
xxi 18 ° and to say unto him, one by one, Is it
Pa xli.9 1»I3 J

• I r •, ¥ -> -^

14. Johnvi. 70, 1 ? and another said. Is it 1 .''

71. xiii. &I.
4 11 11*1

o Matt, xxyi 2?. 20 Aud hc auswered and said unto
23 JoiinMKs! them, '

// is one of tlie twelve that i dip-
143 M«tl XXVI.

, . ,
i r I

peth witli me in tlie dish.

21 The Son of man indeed 'goeth, as

but woe to that man
lis betrayed

!

good were it for that man if hc had ne-

i.uki \in. m! ver been born.

Mnx'ix.'isas', 22 H And " as they did eat, Jesus

?'; 2*'28
'xf^: took bread, " and blessed, and brake it,

«Vs~u 15 cix c and gave to them, and said, Take, eat :

r°"xx"H 3-^- this is my body.

t M« xxw24,2s. 23 And he took the cup, and ^ when
"sS'Lui-exx'ins! he had given thanks, he gave it to them:
20. 1 Cnr X IC, , 1 il II 1 1 r 'x
17 xi. 23-29. * and they all drank ol it.

"xxi'v.^o John 24 And he said unto them, '' This is

y's* oeo X1126. my blood of the new testament, '^ which
S7 Zcch. ». 7. 8. . -^ , , ^
Lukexxii. 20 1 js shed lor many.

25 Verily 1 say unto you, ''
1 will drink

' no more of the fruit of the vine, until

aMatt. xxvL 27 that day that I drink it '^ new in the kinar-
b Ex xxiv.i; Zee -,//-,, ^

dom o: uod.
26 H And when they had ' sung an

'2 "'' ^T'i. * hvmn, « they went out into the mount
rs. CIV 15 Mat. .< ' J

??:V ,.'!_,lr",^' of Ohves.

27 And Jesus saith unto them, •" All

ye shall be olfended because of me this

nisfht :
' for it is written, I will smite the

k xii 7.Matxv

xxxS.Pri
18. xxviil. 26
xxix. 23 J«r.K^

9

DeuL

Cor.
iv. 25
7 42 Lulcexx

I Cor
25. let. ix.15

23. Xiii 20.21
c X.15. Kc

-18 29,

I!! An

Actl xvi. S'. 1

Cor. xiv. 15 Rph. v 18-20 Col iii. 16

gMatt. sxvr.30. I.ute xxti, 39 John svii

2J, 22, Jolin xvi. 1. 32. 2 Tiro. iv. 16.

. 9. *0r. ptalm.

.. xxvl 31. Luke xxii.

Shepherd, and the sheep shall be scat

lt,ll,U. xxvlii. 7. 10 l«.

28 But " after that 1 am risen, I will iT^,^\X
'

go before you into Galilee. '-;j'"L'iiU'xxV

29 But Peter said unto him, ' Al- 3=^^*3.^'^*;;

though all shall be ofl'ended, yet ttiV/'",.''!^*" "•

,1 0:66-72. Mitt,
not 1. xxvi 69-75.

30 And Jesus saith unto him. Verily frjo^'x'^iT

I say unto thee. That' " this day, 'even in x'
>2~" '

"'

this night, " before the cock crow twice, "job'xPi's'. pV

thou shalt deny me thrice

31 But " he spake the more vehement- 23" x\1t 9

ly. If I should die with thee, 1 will not '»'27-=9
t

,
. . T -1 •

I q Malt xxvii 36.

deny thee in any wise, p Likewise also 'uke xxii^.i».

said they all. "'•; 33 r, xviii.

32 11 And '1 they came to a place which ixxsvin.i-s,

was named Gethsemane : and lie saith to ».'^ ',*-'9- ' 3'

his disciples, Sit ye here, ' while I shall
',|J^j^">'»»]_ J;

F-nv Uxxviii.i4-I«.
"J •

Is liii. 10 Mat.

33 And he taketh with him ' Peter, and
JJ-i'/iV^erv*

James, and John, ' and began to be sore J,, lh. 3. « 12

amazed, and to be very heavy
; i'":?'.

'" '"'"

34 And saith unto them, " My soul is "j^Kpil.'"!^'*;

exceeding sorrowful unto death : tarry ^'''a'
'" '" ''

ye here, " and watch. ''dIu" ix.'^ia ^i

3.0 And he Avent forward a little, ^ and 2 chr™.' Ih.'s.

fell on the ground, and prayed that, if it i,lr"xi^.ris le.'

•11 .11 • 1 i r Acts X 25, 2«.

were possible, the hour mieht pass irom id-, ivio.. 14.h' ^ ' I Maui a Rom.
aX). y.ii 15 16 Gal.

36 And he said, ^ Abba, Father, ^ all a'x'27r,fnxTiii.

things are possible unto thee; '' take away 27. 2Tm ii.ia,.»,', , ,
J Tit. i 2 Heb.

this cup irom me: " nevertheless, not '''s
1 ... ,

, , ., bl.ukexxii.41.42.

what 1 Will, but what thou wilt. c Ps xi gjuhn ».

, , , 1 r' 1 1 1
34. V. 20. VI 38,

37 And he cometh, '' and nndeth them 39 xii 2? xvi,i.

1 • 1-1 II c- '
"'

sleepins:, and saith unto 1 eter, '" Simon, ,"f' ,',^,''- ,
1 & u 40.41. Luke IX.

sleenest thou .'* ^ couldest not thou Avatch =''32. xxii.45.

1 41;.

P e2i.-31 2 Fam.
17. Jonone nour .'^

.Malt 5. xxvi. 40. 1 Tbes. . 6-3.- -fJer. xii 6 Heb. xii. 3

V. 17—30. {.ITurs;. Bef.) Fndl of the vine. (25.)

Thus our Lord ciilis the wino, after he had said, " This is

" niy blood of the New Tc'^lamcnt;" but this could not

be- according to the absurd doctrine of transubstantialion.—All Yf. {•IT.) ' Christ forctclleth how hc shall be
' forsaken of his, but yet tiiat he will never forsake them.'
(Besa.) Twirc. (30.) 'After thou hast heard it once,
' thou si. ait not be admonished ; but before it crows a
' second ti-ne, thou shalt repeat the fiiult; nay, thou shalt
' do it thrice, and every time with new aggravations.'

{Doddridg(;.)

V. 3T. Vehnnenlli/.kc. The circumstances of Peter's

self-confidence nnd dreadful fall arc related with peculiar

energy I'y St. Mark, who is supjiosed to have written his

Gospel under Peter's inspection ; but tho.=e of his rcpent-

ancii are more slightly touched on.

V. 36. ' O Fadier, I know that all things are possible

to thine almighty power. When I consult with hu-

man infirmity 1 could incline to wish the removal of this

' bitter passion; but these weak volitions arc not liow for

' me ; I do, and shall, willingly submit my human will

' to thy dis'ine will and pleasure.' (/?/». Hall.) ' Christ,

• suflcring for us, in that flesh which he took u]ion him for

our sakcs, the horrible terrors of the curse of God, re-

' cciveth the cup at his Father's hands, which he. beino;

' just, doth straightway drink off for the unjust.' (Hesn.)—Abba. A Syriac word signifying Falhtr, but in a way
of peculiar aflcclion and confidence. (ilJnrg-. Rff.)

V. 37, ' Thou that didst even now express so much
' kindness ant! constancy to me. (31.) art thou \:nahle to

'do so much less? In this state of agony, which 1 ex-
' pressed to you tiiat I was in, (34.) couldst thou be so
' little concerned, as to fall asleep when I stayed so little

' while from you ?' (Hammond.)
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—9. Acts
p I's. ii. I. S

1. Xii.. 1;-

Q Ex.sii 13. Josh.
Ii. 12- Ph. I. i.M.

2 Tlies iii. 17.

rJSdin. ix H.JO.

Ps. Iv. :t). il.

ii. 6.

i4li—Alatt.

50.
E I Saro. xxiii 32.

t ;3. Acts xvi 53.

xii. 14. Is. i. 3.

Mai. i. 6 Mitt.
xxiii.8 -lO.l.ulie

r„ 14

. JoliQ

IG.

Mst.xsvi.'i
i4. Luke X.
l9-il Jo
(viii. 10, II.

38 s Watch ye, and pray, lest ye enter

into temptation :
" the spirit truly is ready,

but the ilesii is weak.

39 And again ' he went away, and

prayed, and spake the same ^^ord.s.

40 And when he returned, he found

them asleep again ;
(ibi tlieir eyes were

heavy ;)
'' neither wist they what to answer

him.

41 And ho Cometh the third time, and

saith unto them, ' Sleep on now, and take

your rest: it is enough, "'the hour is

come ; behold, ° the Son of man is betray-

ed into the hand of sinners.

42 Rise up, let us go ; lo, he that be-

^trayeth me is at hand.

43 *J And immediately, " while he yet

spake,- coiuclh Judas, one of the twelve,

p and with him a great multitude, with

swords and staves, from the chief priests,

and the scribes, and the elders.

41 And he that betrayed him had giv-

en tlicm '* a token, saying, ^V'homsoe-

ver I shall kiss, that same is he ; take

him, ' and lead him away safely.

45 And as soon as he was come, he

goeth straightway to liim, and saith,

' Master, Master ; and kissed him.

46 And " they laid their hands on

him, and took him.

47 And " one of tliem that stood by,

drew a sword, and smote a servant of the

high priest, and cut off his ear.

48 And Jesus answered and said unto

them, "> Are you come out, as against a

tliief, with swords and with staves to

take me .''

37, 38.

SH-30.
2 \i. X.

49 I ^ was daily with you in the tern- ^Ij; Ifj-'^M,"-

pie teaching, and ye took me not :
* but^'i'.'."'j;'"''*

the scriptiu'es must be fulfilled. john'

50 And '' they nil forsook him, and 23 l

I.
,

•'
aPE, xxii 1-21.

lied. Ixix l»liiilian.

51 And there followed him a certain 'x''xy",''iM66.i.uU

unsT man, havintr a linen cloth cast 45 * ' '

-
,

-^
, . , , I P 1 ^1 Ifi' Jol. xix 13,

about Ins naked boay ; and the young men 14. vs.xxsi-ii.

,laid hold on hi;j.
iw,i"e''" 'x.m'

52 And "^ he left the linen cloth, and '^'."^' '' ""

c xnr I4--16 Gen.

(led from them naked. j*"-'^ ujouii.

53 H And '^ they led Jesu.'; away to "^'^^^liii-J Maa^

the high priest :
" and with him were as-

jjj|;
** |^'"/'^"

sembled all tlie chief priests, and the el-
^^Aitf^'.^j^ji'

ders. and the scribes.

54 And f Peter followed him afar off, 'gi ,'7="/,:™:

E even iiito the palace of the high priest : E^oV„',<v:ii.i.M6

'' and he sat with the servants, ' and ^3 I'.uile^xxil:

warmed himselt at the nre. .xi|ji»^ is li

55 And the chief jniests and all the

council '' sought for witness against Jesus ^J.'i;^'xx^''i'i 12;

to put him to death ;
' and found none : Ixviw'eo'^A"

56 For many bare false witness against ]L\l

him ; but their witness agreed not toge- m^u

the:-.

57 And there arose certain," and bare Ts.

false witness against him, saying, x

58 We heard him say, 1 will destroy i

this tenijjle that is made with hands, and

within three days I will build another

" made without hands. ''A^?°-,i:.^4'a''*a

59 But ° neither so did their witness f^P'-i/^;
«'''•

agree togetlier.
°'''

60 And the high priest stood up in the

midst and asked Jesus, saying, " Au-\^;,t^2!'^'^2.

swerest thou nothing ? what 2 s %(! which '""" "'"
'

'"•

these witness aa'aiast thee .''

13. sx

..IFet.

mxv SS.Jerxxvi.
16. Malt.

fO, 61.
viil. 40. Jdhn
18-21. Acts
13.

Y. 44. Take, kc. ' It is probable that Judas thought
' they could not do this ; but that, as Jesus had at other
' times conveyed himself away, when they a^ttempted to

' cast him down a precipice, {Luke iv. 30.) or to stone him,
' (John viii. 39. x. 39,) so he would have done now.'
(IVhitby.)

V. 4u—50. ' As men had knowingly and willingly

* deserted their Creator, become traitors against him, and
' robbed him of his glory, so Christ, willingly making sa-

' tisfaction for the unjust, being deserted by his disciples.

' and betrayed by one whom he had admitted to the most
* familiar acquaintance with him, is apjirehended like a
* robber, that the punishment might answer to the sin,

* and we, the real traitor.?, deserters, and sacrilegious
' robbers, might be rescued from the snare of the devil.'

(BfiTfl.)

Y. i!. 5?.. It i? probable, lliougH not ccrl.u'n. tl;.'

I

this young man was one of Christ's followers; being,

1 however, waked by the tumult, he seems to have left his

'bed, covered only with a shirt qr sheet; and to have fol-

lowed the company, either out of curiosity, or affection to

Christ. lie was therefore suspected lo be a disciple, and

the soldiers or servants attempted to lay hold on him, so

that he was forced to (lee away naked, to save his life. But

though matters were conducted with such extreme vio-

lence, the aposdcs had been permitted to escape, through

the secret influence of Jesus over the minds of Uiosc who

apprehended him

!

V^ 56—59. Agreed. ' Their testimonies were -T.ot

' equal, to cause hira to be put to death, not charging

' him with a crime which deserved death by the law.'

{IVhitbi/.) But perhaps one testified that he had said he

was ab'te to destroy the tc;;3p!c; i:c. : v.:A the c;);cr li.at
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61 But '' he held hi.? peace, and answer-
ed nothing. Again the high priest a.sked

him, and said unto him, ' Art thou the

Christ, ' the Son of the Blessed ?

62 And Je.sKs said, ' I am : and jc
sliall sec " the Son of man sitting on the
right liand of power, and coming in the

clouds of heaven.

63 Then the high priest " rent his

clothes, and saith. What need we any
further witnesses ^

64 Ye y have keard the blasphemy :

what think ye } And they all condemned
him to be guilty of death.

65 And ^ some began to spit on him,
and to cover his face, and to bulTet him,

and to say unto him, Prophesy : and the

servants did strike him with the palms of

their hands.

66 H And =" as Peter was beneath in

the palace, there comcth '' one of the

maids of the high priest :

67 And when she saw Peter warmino-
xxvi. 07. (18 I,iike xxii. 63, CI Jolin xviii 22. X
-a 54. .Malt sxvi. 58. 69, 7U. Luke xxii. 55—57 •

y. 61. Blessed. ' Of God, who is worthy of all praise.'

V. 65. ' Christ, sufl'ering all kinds of reproach for our
« sakcs, gctteth everlasting glory to tltem that bdicve in
' him.' {Besa.)

V. 67. " Thou also wast with that Nazarene Jesus."
V. 68. ' A niournful exan^ple of human weakness ; and

' also an example of God's compassion, who givcth to his
* electjhc spirit of repentance and faith.' (Bezu.)

V. T-2. ' Fctcr, remembering what the Saviour had
' foretold r.-incerning his denial, and considering how cx-
' acily. but shamefully, after all his conlident en;!;agements
' to the contrary, he had fuh"illcd the same, was iilied with
' compunction, and wept bitterly.' {IVhiiby.) Some re-
fer the expres'-ion to the vehemence with wiiicli Peter
rushed forth from the palace, after his third denial of his
Lord, With oadis and imprecations. ' Peter wars suflered
' to fall fouler than any of the rest of the apostles, (except
' Judas the traitor.) that we might bo cautioned against
' that extravagant regard, which would afterwards be de-
' nianded to him and his pretended successors.' (Dr.
Clarke.) ' Peter, by the look of Chri.^t, and by the crowing
' of the cock, was awaked as from a deep sleep.' [Beza.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—16.

Whilst numbers combine with implacable enmity against
Christ, and employ both power and subtlety to run \lown
his truth and injure his people, there ore a few, though
generally in inferior sations, who spare no pains or expense
10 express their love to him, and to promote his glory. But

himself, she looked upon him, and said,

And thou also wast with "^ Jesus of Naza-
reth.

68 But '' he denied, saying, I know not,

neither understand I what thou sayest.

And •= ho went out into the porch ;
' and

the cock crew.

60 And a maid saw him again, ^ and
began to say to them that stood by, This
is one of them.

70 And he denied it again. And • a

little after, they that stood by said again

to Peter, Surely tliou art o>;e of them :

' for thou art a Galilean, and thy speech
agreeth thereto.

71 But '' he began to curse and to swear,

saying., I know not this man of whom ye
speak.

72 And ' the second time the cock
crew. And " Peter called to mind the

word that Jesus said unto him. Before

the cock crow twice, thou shalt deny me
thrice. " And * when he thought there-

on, he wept.
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it is not uncommon for their fervent expressions of zeal

and aft'ection to be misunderstood and censured, even by
their brethren, as well as by hypocrites : w^e should not

therefore be discouraged, if those whom we love should

think our time, labour, or expense, wasted or misajjplicd,

when we are sincerely desirous of honouring Christ and
promoting his Gospel, and are really employed in some
good work for him; and on the other hand, we should fear

giving any molestation to those, who are led to express

their love in a dili'erent manner from ourselves. We have not

Christ personally present with us, and may have little op-
portunity of promoting his cause, but we have always tke

poor with us, and whensoever we will we may do them
good ; and if in this, or in any other proper way, we show
the sincerity of our love and gratitude to our gracious

Redeemer, he will accept our well-meant services, and
make them known to the nhole world, for a memorial of

us ; when mercenary hypocrites, as well as avowed ene-

mies, shall sink into shame and everlasting contempt.

—

Our blessed Lord knoweth every circumstance respecting

us before it comes to pass : and if we carefully compare
our experience with his words, we shall be more and
more convinced, that he is ordering every thing relative

to us in perfect wisdom, truth, and goodness, according

to the counsel of his own will ; and that even the most
painful dispensations will in the event conduce to the

good of all who trust in him. Whatever we possess is

then best employed, and most profitable to us, when it is

most ilevolcd to the Redeemer's service : if we are dispos-

ed to admit him, he will come and dwell in our hearts, and
will provide for us, that we may feast witii him : and if we
consecrate our houses to him, by family-worship properly
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CHAi-^. XV.
Jesus is bound, and accused before Pilule,

and continues silent, 1—5. Pilate, in-

duced by the priests andpeople, releases

Barabbas, and delivers Jesus to be cra-

cijied, 6—15. The soldiers crown him

with thorns and cnielhj mock him, and

then lead him away to the place of cru-

cifixion, 16—25. He is crucified be-

tween two thieves, and reviled by the

conducted, anc?. by hospitably entertaining his disciples; he
will there also manifest his presence with us and bless us.

V. 17—42.

Whilst we consider the Lord Jesus, (the very paschal
" Lamb," that was sacrificed for us, and who hath given

his body to be broken, and his blood to be shed, that we
might live by faith in his name,) as attending on these

divine institutions, that he might fulfil all righteousness,

let us learn, in copying his example, to beware of hy-

pocrisy, and to fear being counted intruder's, or detected as

traitors. To be preserved from this we must shun avarice,

and be diligent in self-examination ; not trusting to our

own hearts, but still inquiring, when we read of the guilt

and misery of hypocrites and apostates, " Lord, is it I ?"

as more ready to suspect ourselves than any of our bre-

thren. Lot us thus examine ourselves, and then, as fre-

quently as opportunity is afibrded us, let us eat of that

bread, and drink of that cup, which are the appointed sym-
bols of the body and blood of Christ, which were given for

us, to purchase the blessings of the new covenant for our

perishing souls. Thus we shall frequently be led to recollect

our guilt and danger, our hope and our obligations, and our
profession of faith and love to our Redeemer and his ran-

somed flock : thus we shall receive renewed pledges of his

love to us, and have our affections enlivened, and our
strength increased, for his service: thus we shall anticipate

the blessed hour, when we shall drink of the fruit of our

living Vine, forever new in the kingdom of God : and thus

we shall also bo prepared for bearing our cross, for drink-

ing of the cup of tribulation, and for tasting death in our

passage thither. But though the great Shepherd passed
through his unspeakable sufferings without one false step,

yet even the principal of his followers have often been of-

fended and scattered by the comparatively small measure
of afllictions allotted to them ; and this hath been exactly

proportioned to the degree in which they have confided in

themselves, and formed their resolutions in their own
strength. Did we indeed properly contemplate the scene
exhibited in Gethsemanc

; did we duly consider the amaze-
ment and anguish of the great Redeemer, when " his "soul

" was sorrowful even unto death," through the load of

our guilt, which he willingly sustained ; did we advert to

his strong crying and tears, and to the victorious resigna-

tion of his heart, when he said, '• Nevertheless, not as I

will, but as thou wilt;" these reflections would fill our
minds with such convictions concerning the evil of sin, the

awful justice of God, the love of the Saviour, the vanity

Vor. IV.—No. 27.

jycoplc and the priests, 2C— .'12, The
sun is darkened ; and Jesus, caliing on

God, expires, 33—37. 'The veil cf the

temple is rent; and the centurion con-

fesses him to be tlic Son of God, ,3S, 39.

Certain women ivilncss his crucifixion,

40, 41. Joseph of ^'^:rinialheu, asksfor
the body, ivhich he honourably inters, 42
—47. (Notes, Matt. \\\n. Liike

xxiii. John xix.)

of the world, the impotency of men's malice, and tiio

danger and helpless condition of our souls, as \\ould have
a powerful cflect in rendering us humble, dependenl, thank-
ful, and steadfast in the hour of trial ; and in cxcitinf us
to watchfulness and prayer, lest we should be borne down
by the force of temjjtation, or lest we should at last even
fall under the insujiportable v/rath of God. Bat, alas !

whilst unbelievers entirely disregard this interesting and
aflccting subject, even believers arc aj)t to contcni[jlatc it

in a di-owsy manner; and instead of »eing ready (o die

with Christ, they are often unprepared to watch with him
one hour! Thus, after repeated warnings, through their

own negligence, they enter into temptation ; ami then,

through the weakness of the flesh, they fall into sin, not-

withstanding the readiness of the spirit in their belter mo-
ments. But let us not pretend to excuse such folly, dis-

obedience, and ingratitude : should Jesus call us to account
for it, we should not know what to answer him ; and though
he will not cast off the true believer for these oflenccs, ho
will yet rebuke and chasten him, and bring him to coh-
demn himself on account of them.

V. 43—72.

There is a gi'eat difference between the general charac-
ter of faulty discijjlcs and that of hypocrites. These often

prove traitors, and deliberately join the enemies of Christ

in opposing his cause. Having long carried on a trade of
iniquity under the mask of piety, and amid all the means
of grace, they grow callous in sin, and handle all religious

matters v/ith an unfeeling familiarity ; they conceal their

crimes by attending on ordinances and sacraments ; and,
whilst they presumptuously call Christ their Lord and
Master, and express great affection for hiin, they betray
him into the hands of his irajjlacablc enemies. T hus they
h'hsten their own destruction, and '• it would have l.'ccn

" better for them had they never been born." Whilst the

enemies of Christ are actuated by the most outrageous
malice, and seem to carry every thing their own way,
they are under secret restraints, and can only fulfil the

Scriptures : nor can they move any faster, or further, or

touch one person more, than the Lord is pleased to per-

mit them. The most enormous wickedness hath com-
monly liccn committed under the forms of law and justice,

and varnished over by a semblance of piety; and whilst

rulers have been ringleaders in the most aggravated per-

jury, venality, oppression and murder, they have often

jiaused and perplexed tlicmsclvcs iii devising how to rei;i;-

2 L
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29

ND ^ straio-htwnj iii t}ic morning the

. chief priests held a coniuitation with
cklci-.s and scrihcs and the uholc

cr/iincJl, and bound Je.siis, and carried
him away, '• and dehvcred him to Pilate.

2 And Pilate asked him, " Art th.ou

tlio kiiii^of the Jews.'' And hr, answering,
said unto hirn, Tiiou sayest <•"/.

3 And '' the chief j-ricsfs accused
him of many thing.s ;

'• but he answered
nothing:.

n But Pilate answered dicni, saying,
- ^\ill ye dial I release unto you the -s?'jo"»Iii'i.

K- f .y T i
•' 39. xix. J. J II

ing 01 tllC Jews."* -16 Acts iii. 1

J

10 For he knew that the cliief priests ' 'i'-n ..iv. i-c

had delivered liim ' for rnvv. *•"" *»''' '•'•••

11 Jiut " the chiel priests moved the
^jjViiT la ^l^*.

people,* that he should rather release Ea^

rabbas unto them.

12 And Pilate answered and said again „"a,(1
them, » What will ye then that I ^ }",

1 1- 16
I John iii. 12.

w Hns 1 I M:it.

unto

"^hall do unto him ° whom ye call the /,'

4 And Pilate asked liim a£i-ain. saving, Kinjj of the Jews .'*

f"

I" 1

r Mill Kxvi 62.

xvvii 13. Jotin
Mx. 10.

» r« Kxi. 7 Is.

viii 18. Zech.
iii. » Malt,
sxvii u iCur.

' Ansv/ercst thou nothing .' Pchold. how
many things they witness against thee.

.5 But Jesus yet answered nothing; so

that s Pilate marvelled.

C H Now '' at thai feast he released

2 xi 9 - 11.

li. 6. 7. I«.

C. 7

J 3 And they cried out again, Crucify ""',,''.".,?,");

him. !:,Je »*«!.
2*'

14 Then Pilate said unto them, p Why ? VxM;"«.',9'^u

what evil hath he done .^ " And they 5*;^ii%Vi»;

;
desired

I
7 And ' there was n:ic named Barabbas.

which hnj bound with them that had
;niadc insurrection with him, who had
committed murder in the insurrection.

8 And th"c multitude, crving aloud,

began to desire him to do as he had ever
done unto them.

Heh. Iii

1 I'et, i Vi

q Ps l.xix.

cried out the more exceedingly, Crucify xt

unto them one prisoner, whomsoever they him.
"

15 And 50 Pilate, 'willing to content

the people, released Barabbas unto them, Luke' xxii. 23!

and delivered Jesus, ^ when he had -1* ac'is vi"

, , . ,
.- , 51-57. XIX 3-1.

scourccd ft;?Ji, to be crucibed. '''''•^^"' „
16 And Mhe soldiers led him away

J5';tt';;'26' lL^'b

into the hall called " Pretorium : and they
JJ^jj-

^^A
ff-

call together the whole band.
= X .11. Vi cxsix. 3. I=. 1 6 Jliitt.

Arts
XXI- 9 Gal 1 10.

i 33 John XiX I.

9. Ut.

late their coiuluct by statute and custom, and widi the
appearance of impartiality ! Indeed, when wc contemplate
the whole body of the rulers and teachers of God'.s pro-
fessed people combined against his holy and beloved .Son,

and determined at any rate to condemn him to death ; and
when we view him given up by dicm as a malefactor, to

«uch insults and cruelties, as the vilest murderer would
have been exempted from ; we have the clearest demon-
stration of man's extreme enmity to God, and of God's
most free and un.speakab!c love to man. In the conduct of
our suffering Lord we sec the brightest pattern of meek-
ness, patience, fortitude, holiness, and compassion to sin-

ners, that ever the earth witnessed : we here perceive
likewise the desert of sin, the worth of our souls, the

foundation of our hope, and the nature of our Christian
••ailing; which is, to do good withunwearied perseverance,
and to endure evil with fortitude, meekness, and patience,

after the exam.plc of our gracious Saviour. Thus may we
look forward with comfort to the timr, when wc " shtili

" sec the Son of man sitting on the right hand of ))owcr,
• and coming in the clouds of heaven;'' and hojjc to be
nr.mbered with his victorious army of glorifiel saints,

when all his persecutors and enemies will be driven away
into everlasting destruction. But when wc hear Peter,

after all his promises and resolutions, denying his Lord
with oaths and curses, wc may well tremble to reflect on
the weakness and depravity even of believers, if left to

ihcmsclves ; wc may take occasion from the reflection to

admiro the mercy and patience of the Lord : wc may be
excited to thankfulness, that wc have not vet been left

utterly to forsake him ; and wc may confess with shame
our manifold instances oi partial unfaithfulness. Finally,
" Let him that thinketh he standelh, take heed lest he
"fall:" and let him that hath fallen, think of these

things, and of his own offences, and return to the Lord
with weeping and supplication; hoping to receive forgive-

ness, to be restored to the joy of God's salvation, and to

be henceforth established by his free Spirit. {Notes^'Ps.

li. 7—13.).
NOTES.

QUA?. XV. V. 1—r.. {Marg. Rcf.) ' The Jews deli-

' vered up our Lord to the Romans ; and they, for that sin,

' were themselves given up into the hands of the Romans.'
[Theophvltifl.) ' Christ being publicly bound before the
• tribunnl of an earthly judge, not for his own sins, as it

' appears out of the mouth of the judge hi.mself, but for

' the crimes of us all, was condemned to the cross, that

• wc, most guilty creatures, being freed from the penalty of
• our sins, might be publicly justified before the tribunal of
' God and the assembly of his angels.' {Ee:a.)

V. 7. Besides the vile character of Barabbas, as a
robber, he had been guilty of the very crime of which

the scribes and priests falsely accused Jesus ; and had not

only joined in, or headed, an insurrection against the

Romans, but had committed murder in the attempt. Yet
this man was preferred immensely before the holy Saviour!

though the public demand, that such a criminal should

be released, might have given great ofience to Pilate, had
he not perceived the envy and malice by which the priests

and ruler? were actuated.
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xM.tt.xxvii r8 17 And " thoj clothed him*^ wiilu pur-

Ti^'jo'imsix'ij pb, and platted a crown of tlioriis, and-

y"2i-32 G.m put it Rboiit Ills head,

fu'LvM. 43, m And bciran to salute him, 5" Hail,

36. a?, joiin rLuig 01 the Jews!
|

I i!v 13.' xiv. 65 19 And ' t!;cy smote him on tlio head;
Jell XXX 8—12. . , 1 1 !• 1 •., 1 •

I

Ps x»i. 6, 7 ^vith a reed, and did spit upon inm, " and

,

XSXV. lS-17. ,..,.. ' 1 '
I 1 • I

1x1x^12. 19, 20. bowini^ me/y.knees, worshipped inm.

1^' u'fii. 3-5: 20 And when they had mocked him,'
aiic. V I Matt , 1 ,-,. 1

-^
1 /- 1 il

*^.J8,
lOLuse tliey -took oil the purple irom him, and

. I'lli'

13''' ^' ^ P"t liis own clothes on him, ^' and ledi

"xfiass"! Kii" '"'^ o'^'t to crucify him.

iV '2-b^'t'. 21 And "^ they compel one Simon'' a

|

?.' sh? "iSr M. Cyrenian, who passed by, coming out of

I'j'iau'xlvi .31. the country, the father of Alexaiuicr " and

c''w« «yi'i^^2. Rufus, 'to bear his cross.

.1 A"c'fs if la v1. 22 And they bring him unto the place

e^Rom^xtr'i's.'' 8 Golo-odia, which is, being interpreted,
f Luke xiv 17. m I r 1 II
John XV 18-20. llie place ol a skull.
t stt xxvM ij 23 And "^ they gave him to drink wine

min2;led with myrrh : ' but he received
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'^'^ upon them, what every man should

the third hour; and
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^ta'ttxxvii 35,
they crucified him.
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^jobn^xix 26 And " the superscription of his ac-

!MaU xxvii. 4
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c Vs. xxii l.JIa

V. 19. Worshipped. {Maror. Ref.)
Y. 23. {Marg. Rtf.) This '• wine mingled with

" myrrh," is said to have been prepared by certain

honourable women at Jerusalem, who used to send it to

such criminals as were led forth to execution. ' Christ,
' being about to drink o(f the most better cup of his
' Father's wrath ogainst our sins, refused this solace

;

' being so mindful of his Father's command, as to he
' unmindful of himself, and only solicitous at once to
' expiate our sins, even to his latest breath.' (Be:a.)

V. 2.5. Third, <kc. Or about Jiine o''clock in the morn-
ing. The rulers must have been very early and active in

their proceedings, to have got througli so much business,

and to have surmounted so many dii'licuiiies by that houi'.

Indeed, in John's Gosjicl we read of the sixlh hour ; but
this is generally allowed, either to be an error of the tran-

scribers, or to admit of another interpretation ; and Christ

is commonly supposed to have been nailed to the cross

about nine o'clock in the foreaoon. ' The darkness began
'at the sixth hour, which yet began not till after our
' Lord had hung on the cross some considerable time; till

' after the soldiers had divided the garments, the Jews had
' mocked hira, and bid him come down from t!ie cross

;

' and the discourse had passed between the two thieves—
' and betwixt the repenting thief and our Lord.' {Whllby.)

V. 28. Transgressors, kz. The original wjrds, both

cusation was written over, "THE KING"
OF THE JEWS.

27 H And ' with him they crucify

two thieves; the one on his right hand,
and the other-on his loft.

28 And « the scripture was fulfilled,

whicii saith, And ha was numbered with
the transgressors.

-29 H And Mhey that passed by railed

on him, wagging their heads, and saying,
" Ah, thou tliat dcstroyest die temple,
and buildest t'l in tliree days,

30 Save thyself, and come down from
the cross.

31 Likewise ' also the chief priests,

mocking, ^;aid among themselves, with
the scribes, " He saved others, liimself

he cannot save.

32 Let ^ Christ the King of Israel de-

scend now from the cross, that we may
see and believe. ^ And they that were
crucified with him reviled him.

33 H And ' when the sixth hour was
come, there was = darkness over the whole
land until the ninth hour.

34 And ^ at the ninth hour Jesus cried

with a loud voice, saying, " Eloi, Eloi,

lama sabachthani .'' which is, being inter-

preted. My God, my God, '' ivliy hast
thou forsaken me .''

here, and in Isaiah, are supposed to signify malefactors,
who have violated the laws of men as well as tliosc of
God.

Y. 33. ' The anger of God, as avenging our sins on
' our Surety, was attested by this horror of darkness.

—

' It is inquired by many, whether this is to be understood
' of the land of Judea, or of the whole earth. Tertullian
' seems to embrace the latter opinion, calling this failure
' of the sun the misfortune of the v.oriJ, which they
' had recorded in the Roman archives. Cat I rather agree
' with those who understand it of Jerusalem, and allthc
' neighbouring country : for it would be more proper for
' the prodigy to be noted in the archives, if peculiar to
' Judea. AVhile the sun enlightened liie rest of the earth,
' and even at the noon-day, this one corner of the world,
' in which so horrible a crime was pcrpclraling, was
' covered with the thickest darkness ! This niiracle may
' seem to have been opposed to one directly contrary

;

' when darkness covered tiie Egyptians, while the suii
' shone on the I.ifaeiitcs^in Goshen. At that time, verily,
' God intimated that destruction impended over the Egyp-
' tians; and that liberty was obtained forhi.s people : but
' now, on the contrary, he showed, that while miserable
' blindness was coming on the Jews, (with which they are
' punished even to the present time,) tiie heavenly light
' of the Gospel would arise on. all other natio.as.' (Iit:a.)

2 L 2 .
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CHAP. XVI.

An angel informs the women that Jesus is

risen, 1—8. He appears (o Man/ Mag-
dalene, 9— 11 ; to iwu disciples going into

the country, 12, 13; and to the eleven,

whom he upbraids for their unbelief, ayid

commissions to preach the Gospel to all

the world, 14—18. He ascends into

heaven, 19. The Gospel is every where

preached, and confirmed by miracles, 20.

AND " ^vhen tjic sabbatlv was past, \"]f,,
""',0

'' Mary Magclalciic, and Mary the ^"^fj.
,"

j„t-

mother of James, and Salome, had u^xv^' " '47.

bought " sweet spices, that they might J'oilifxiK'k'"

come and anoint liim. •
'^^11 \l "foti

2 And '' very early in the morning, a^mJC^x^m i.

the first day of the week, they came unto jo'u x"'!;
"'

the sepulchre at the rising of the sun.

" vain." The contemplation of the whole human species,

however otherwise disiingiiished, as all lying under de-

served condemnation, and exposed to everlasting misery,

except as Jesus thus opened the gate of life and salvation

to believers, must fill our minds with compassionate con-

cern for all around us, and lend us to look upon the most

prosperous sinners with a mixture of solemn awe and ten-

der commiseration : at the same time it directly tends to

crucify us unto the world, to reconcile us to its scorn and

hatred, to mortify us to its friendship, interests, honours,

or pleasures, to cure us of envy and competition, and to

render us contented in poverty and obscurity. But with

what earnestness will the man, that firmly believes these

truths, seek an interest in this great salvation ! With what
ardent gratitude will he receive the comfortable assurance,!

or even the dawning hope, of forgiveness and eternal life,|

as purchased for him by the sufferings and death of the

incarnate Son of God ! And with what godly sorrow will

he mourn over those sins, whicli he now looks on as having

crucified the Lord of Glory ! Hence that attention to

this one thing needful, which subordinates all other inte-

rests and employments : hence that devoted obedience to

Christ, which neither danger nor suffering can move : hence
that abhorretice of sin, which renders its inducUing, and
occasional prevalency, the great burden of a believer's life,

and whicji induces him to the diligent use of every means,

that may tend to weaken and destroy all evil out of his

heart : hence that endeared affection to all those who love

and resemble Christ ; that desire to recommend him to all

around ; and that delight in speaking, hearing, or reading
of him, and his love and sufi'ering for sinners : and hence
that love to enemies, that patience under afflictions, and
that meekness under injuries and provocations, which dis-

tinguish the character of Christians from that of other men.
The same views of. Christ crucified gradually reconcile the

believer to the thoughts of death, in order that he may
behold, love, and praise, as he ought, that dear Saviour,

who was wounded and pierced to save him from the wrath
to come. Let us then frequently meditate on the interest-

ing scen(*;, which have such a blessed efUcacy in producing
these holy and benevolent affections, and in forming our
character into a conformity to Jesus, and a meetness for

heaven : and let us especially adopt this method, when we
are tempted to impatience under our trials, or peevishness
under coatompt and reproach ; or when we grow anxious
or discontented about worldly things, or disposed to hanker
lifter sinful indulgences.

. V. 2X—'\7.

The consideration of the silence, riii'.i.u. ,.-:•, as; i jiutiei

of the holy Jesus, amidst all his complicated suffcrin^-s, and
the varied contempt and cruelty of his nume-rous enemies,
must cause us to exclaim, ' Did Jesus thus suffer, and shall

I, a vile sinner, fret, or repfne ? shall I indulge resent-
ment, or vent reproaches and menaces, because of troubles
and injuries ?' With this object before us, ive cannot
think it too much to shed tears for those sins for which
the .^on of God shed his precious blood ; or to pour out

our prayers for those blessings for which he poured out
^-is soul unto death, and was numbered with malefactors

;

or to bear hardship for him who bore the wrath of God for

us. Indeed all we can suffer must be light, compared with
his unknown agonies : yet how often are we " weary and
'• faint in our minds ;" instead of being thankful that we
are not in the pit of destruction, as we justly might have
been ! But did we more constantly contemplate thcsr-

scenes, we should not only derive peace and couiibrt fi-um

the Saviour's atoning blood, but we should also transcribe

his character into our lives, and learn more to dread and
hale all those evil dispositions which marked the conduct
of his jjersccutors : and we should always find ai-gu-

ments, encouragements, and motives, to live to the glory
of " him who died for us and rose again." We also

ouglit to remember, that the hiding of God's face from
us is in itself more dreadful, than 4II that man can do
unto us ; that we may learn to cry earnestly to hirji for

help and comfort, when insulted and contemned by men.
He will not forsake those that ti-ust and call upon him :

death, now deprived of his sting, will soon terminate
the believer's sorrows, as it did the Saviour's : then the

way into the holiest will be open to his soul, as it was
before to his prayers, and he will be out of the reach of
all enemies. His dying words and behaviour may leave

a salutary impression on the minds of those who observe
them

; his memory may perhaps be honoured by those who
despised him when living ; the grave will be a quiet and
sacred rej)Ository to iiis body till the joyful resurrection

;

and thus he will be made " more than conqueror, through
" him that loved him, and washed him from his sins in his

own blood." Lord, visit our souls Avith this salvation, and
make us thankful for these thine inestimable gifts

!

NOTES.

CHAP. XVI. V. 1. Had bought. Or " n'feo had
" boughi," that is, the evening before the sabbath. But
some think that the women bought more spiceg, when the

sabbalh was ended, that is, after sun-ret.

V. 2. ' They began their journey to see llie sc|)ulchre
' v/hiic it was only twilight; and dicy came to the
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'i AikI they ,sai(J among ihemselvcs,
•^ Wlio s!ia,'l loli us away llie stone from
the door of the sepulchre ?

4 AniJ nhen they looked, ' they saw
that the .stone was rolled away : for it was
very great.

5 And s entering into tlie sepulchre,

they saw '' a young man silting on the

right side, clothed in a long white gar-

ment ;
' and they were aflVigiitod.

6 And he saith unto them, ^ Be not

affrighted :
' Yc seek " Jesus of Naza-

reth, which was crucified : " he is risen,

he is not here : behold the place where
they laid him.

7 But go your way, ° tell his disciples,

and Peter, that he goeth before you into

Galilee ;
'' there shall yc see him, as he

said unto you.

8 And 1 they Avent out quickly, and

fled from the sepulchre ;
" for they trem-

bled and were amazed :
' neither said they

any thing to any man ; for they were
afraid.

9 Now when Jesus was risen early,

' sepulchre as the sun began to rise.' (IVhilby.) (Notes,

Jo/m XX. 1— 18.)

V. 5— 0. (Luke xxiv. 1—12.) St. Luke mentions

two angels wliom the women saw on this occasion ; hut

Matthew and Mark take notice only of the one that spake

1o them, and which they probably saw first. The angel

.'i]5peared like a man in the vigour of youth, and clothed

ill a long white garment, the emblem of purify and inno-

.'-cncc ; but his appearance to tlie soklicr.s seems to have

lieen more majestic and awful
;
yet the women v.cre af-

frighted, being aware that he was more than man. In his

address to tliem he especially mentioned Peter, who might

otherwise have deemed himself cast oft', for his grievous

otTcnce in denying his Master. In the subsequent con-

duct of the women, their amazement and terror are noti-

ced, and not their joy. The former first seized them ; but

the latter afterwards prevailed- The clause, however, may
be rendered, " for terror and ecxtasi; possessed them ;" and
ihe ecslosj/ may signify the mingled afl'ections of astonish-

ment and joy, in the greatest excess. (Notes, Matt, xxviii.

1—8. Luke xxiv. 1—12.) Neither snid, &c. (3.) They
did not stay to speak to any one. till they came to the

:ipostles and those that were with them.

V. 9— 11. (Notes, John xx. 1-18.) It is here said,

that Jesus had cast out of Mnry Magdalene seven devils
;

\vhich seems to refer to a real possession, from which she

had mercifully been delivered, in the same manner as the

man who had the legion : but whether this had been a

visitation appointed her, for the sins of her former life,

or not, is uncertain. Indeed, all that is generally taken

for f;rantcd of hf^r previous bad character, and profligate

19 I.uke
I -21 xxiT.

47,48 Johu ZS.
21. I Johoiv 14,

' the first (/a_y of the week, " he appeared '

^f" »« is

first to Mary Magdalene, " out of whom <-"i-\»Y2 luv.Ill II . iO.

no liacl cast seven uevils.
"Vi,^""

j'""*

10 Jlnd .she went and told them that /,^',j;^-'8 /
"

had been with liim, > as they mourned >,,"',;, V,;?''"'

and wejjt.
"

','"^^"'?''. ','
1 John Svl 6 20

11 And they, when they had heard Tit u ix •?.

(hat he was alive, and liad "been seen of fi' Vs ^i.tC
her, '' believed not. a'tiVix^ilT'ij

12 H After that, = he appeared in an- uliuke »xir 33

othorform unto two of them, as they walk- TiilL xv, m.

ed, and Avcnt into -the country. cuZe\x,v%
13 And "they went and 'told ?V unto ^;;:?o.

''"""

the residue: " neither believed they *?*'".
'iTtifr."i7.

.U •' 18. Matt xi. SO.
them. XV. 16, 17. xvt.

14 ^ Afterward '' he appeared unto i-ui.e ?xv is'..,1 ,, i. ' ' , ?8, 39 Jflin SX.
the eleven as they sat * at meat, " and s'. "ev »). !;•.

upbraided them with their ^ unbelief and '^^^IVvi
hardness of heart, because they believed -'^ '. ,

1 I'll! 1 • ;• 1 8 >Iiitt. X 5. 6

not them which had seen bim alter he ^

was risen.

15 And he said unto them, ^ Go ye ^^jV'j^"

'' into all the world, and preach the Gos- |;„^,iT' il

pel to every creature. 22''
xiiT.'6.*iiK

JO Ix. 1—3 I.uke ii 10, 11, 31,32. Acts i 8. Rom. X 13. x%i. 20 Eph. ii. U. Col. i 6.

conduct, rests merely on the credit of tradition, which
reports that she was " the wonian who was a sinner," of

whom St. Luke speaks; (Luke vii. 36—i>0 :) for there is

no scriptural jiroof of it, though much hath frequently

been built on it. Her surname of Magdalene seems to

relate to the place of her nativity .or abode ; for the words,

translated Mary Magdalene, may very properly be ren-

dered Blary of Magdala, as Jesus the Nazarene, is com-
monly rendered Jesus of Nazareth. Tlie mourning of

the apostles, and their backwardness to believe Mary's

report, show how little they had regarded our Lord's

repeated predictions of his resurrection, and how far they

were from expecting that event. This must have occurred

before the return of the other women from the sepulchre :

for Jesus appeared to them also by the way. (Note, ^dalt.

xxviii. 9, 10.)

V. 12,13. (Notes, Luke xxiv. 13—3.5.) Our Lord
wa? pleased to alter his habit or apj^earance on this occa-

sion, that the disciples might not for a time know who lie

was. Hflieved them not : That is, some of them did not

fully credit them; though others had been more Convinced

of Christ's resurrection : but in so extraordinary an event,

and among a number of persons, we need not wonder
that some were more deeply impressed l)y what they

heard than others. (Mnrir. Ref.) ' Hence one of the

' ancients says well, their doubting is die confirmation of
' our faith; and the more (lidlculty they showed in be-
' lieving Christ's resurrection, the greater reason have we
' to believe it. For the f^stimony of them who themselves
' believed not, till after unquestionable conviction, is the

' more credible on that account.' {(Vliilby.)
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IG lie ' that belicveth and ^ is baptiz-
'

all be saved ;
' bnthc that believctli

35.io.vii. 37.38 not shall be damned.
iRsx 31 >Vh "^17 And " these signs shall follow them
xvisi.Kom^hr that believe; ." In my name shall they

s. saVsj ptt. cast out devils; ° lliey shall speak v.ith
I. -I 1 JohQ V. -'J 1

k'^Mi?,. «viii new tongues ;

ii v'iii"3s-3': 18 They P shall take up serpents

;

I's-u. I'p". " and if they drink any deadly thmg, it
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shall not hurt thorn ;
' they shall lav hands r a,(s in. e-r.

,
. , 1 1 . Si

• 12. iv. 10 22. X
on t!ie sitiv, and thcv snail recover. y 's. i" ix 17,

19 !! So then, « alter the Lord had x,x
f^^^^'-

spoken unto them, 'he was received I'P sV,uV*.'i'i Vi

into heaven, " and sat on tl:c rig-ht hand \° )."''« =','''•.

of God. fV,*-^^'-"
20 And '^ tlicy went forth, and preached '^^^

i^; *i;

every where, >' the Lord^woiking with iv',"28*x'iii-.'!.

them, and confirming the v.ord with ?, '?i.3L>.'!.i":"'';

signs following. Amen. i^v'''(i-ii"'iTa:

i 3 iv 11. vi 20 vie 26 vii . 1. i.\. 21 X 12, 13. 13-22 xii S 1 Fet iii 23 Ktv.
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V. 11— 16. Ii wc understand this of our Lord's aji-

pearing to ti.e apo.stlcs on tlic evening of tliu day on

wliich he arose, T'lamas waj not present; but they might

be called the eleven, that being the whole remaining

number, though one of ihem was absent : or some other

appearance of our Lord to them might be intended. At

this time Jesus sharply rebuked them, yea, upbraided them,

for their unbelief and hardness of heart. Their ambition

and carnal prejudices had prevented them from being suit-

ably atlected and iniluenceu by his predictions of his death,

resurrection, and spiritual kingdom ; and therefore they

were so backward to believe the report of those, who had
seen him after his resurrection. He, however, renewed
his choice of them as his apostles, and commissioned them
to " go into all the world, to preach his Gospel to every
" creature." Though they did not at this time under-

stand the full import of these vvords, yet they certainly

were an express cgmmission to preach his salvation and
kingdom to all the nations of the earth, and to rational

creatures of every description and character, as far as they

^vere able. They were authorized and commanded to

propose the blessings of the Gospel indiscriminately to all

who came in their way ; inviting them to seek to Christ

for them, and calling them to submit to his authority, as

the subjects of his mediatorial kingdom. These things

they were instructed to enforce, by promising salvation in

its full extent to all that believed and were baptized ; and
by declaring the final and dreadful condemnation of all un-

believers, whatever their character in other respects might
be. Doubtless we must understand this solemn declara-

tion, of that true failk which receives Chri.st in all his

characters and offices, and for all the purposes of salva-

tion, and which produces a proper etfect upon the heart
and life : and not of a mere assent, a dead faith, v/hich

cannot profit. Baptism is both the outward sign of rege-

neration, and that profession of faith in Christ, which is re-

(iiiired of all who embrace Christianity. (Note, Rom. x.

y, 10.) But if men truly believe in Christ, profess faith

in him, and partake of his sanctifying Spirit, they will

do'.ibtless be saved, even should they have no opportunity
of being baptized with water, or should they fall into any
mistake about the external mode of administei'ing that or-

dinance : and if men both believe and are baptized, it does
not follow from the order of the words in the text, that-

;hi' hitptism was invalid because it is previous lobelievhtg

;

lor no set of Christians rehaptizc those, who have been
i):i;'tized in ilivr way, because it aftf^rwards appears that

.Iiiy were not true believers at the tinae, though it be hoped

lliey have since become such. On the other land, unbe-

lievers must be condemned: for they remain under the

sentence of the- holy law which they have bioken.; and

they are also guilty of neglecting the salvati&i of the

Gospel, and of despising all the divine perfections dis-

played in it, from pride of heart, self-will, enmity to God,

and love of sin and the world. ' They who hence con-
' elude that infants are not capable of baptism, must also

' hence conclude that they cannot be saved ; faith being

j
' more expressly required to salvation, than to ba])tism.

—

' la the second clause baptism is omitted ; because it is

I

' not simply the warit of baptism, but the contemptuous
j ' neglect of it, that makes men guilty of damnation ; other-

j
' wise infants might be damned for the mistakes, or the

i' profaneness, of their parents.' (Wliilbi/.) {Note, John
iii. 3.) .

V. 17, 18, The Lord Jesus was about to be removed
from his apostles, and they were sent forth into the world,

to preach his Gospel in the face of opposition and persecu-

tion; but to encourage them in this arduous and perilous

undertaTcing, he assured them of miraculous powers and

,

protection. And not only so, but that when any believed

I

on him through their word, they too would be endued with

;
power from on high, enabling them to cast out devils, to

speak with tongues, and take up serpents without being

injured by them. And at a time when the art of poison-

ing was almost cultivated as a science, and it might be
expected that their enemies would endeavour in this way
to dispatch thenij^ they were also assured, that if they

drank any deadly thing it should i.ot hurt them : and that

they should be enabled to heal the sick, by laying on of

hands, both for the comfort of their friends, and to demon-

strate the truth of their doctrine. {Marg. Ref.) It is

not said, that all who ever should believe would bo en-

abled to work miracles, or that none, except those who
had saving faiUi, would perform them, (Notes, Matt. vii.

•22, -23. 1 Cor. xiii. 1—3:) but that the^s signs would

follow them that believed, that is, would be seen among
them.

.V. 19, 20. We shall have a future opportunity of con-

sidering Christ's ascension and exaltation, and the ministry

of the "apostles. Wherever dicy went, the Lord, their

risen, ascended^ and exalted Saviour, wrought "ith them,

both by the power of his Spirit upon the hearts of the peo-

ple, and by confirming their word with signs following. The
addition of the word, " Amen," may denote the Evange-

list's earnest desire, that the same succcs.? might sliH attend

ihe preaching of the Gospel in every place.
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PRACTIC/. L OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—.11.

When vc put ourselves to trouble and expense, from

love to Christ nn;l to honour his name, we shall be ac-

cepted, though our endeavours should ))rove unsuccessful:

nnd when we jM-ocecd in the path of duty as far as we
can, those diiiicullics which we were ready to look upon
as insurmountable, will often be removed by means of

which we had no expectation. They whose hearts are

right before God, may yet be greatly mistaken in their

judf'menl and purposes ; and they will often be disquiclcd,

»\hen they have abundant reason to rejoice. Indeed, they

w ho bclievp, love, tand seek .Jesus who was crucified and

himself to them as he dotb not to the world ;" he often
sees it needful to rebuke and correct them for iheir hard-
ness of heart, in distrustin<5 his promises, as well as in not
obeyir.p; his holy i^rccepts. Yet he will heal the back-
slidings of his people, and love them freely, and again
employ them in his service. The commission of Christ's

ministers extends to every creature throughout the world
;

so that wherever a human being is found, we are cxpiessly

commanded to j^ropose to him the Gospel of Christ, what-
ever reception he may give it. Our instructions likewise,

as preachers of the Gospel, contain not only truths, pro-

mises, encouragements, and precepts, but also most awful
warnings and sanctions : so that we as much preach the

Gospel, when we declare, in God's name, that " he who
is risen, should not give way to disconsolate sorrow, orj" believeth not shall be damned," as when we proclaim,

ri;l<'omy fears. Evil men and apostate angels cannot hurt that whosoever believeth in Jesus shall be saved. However
men may now despise, or dispute against, such solemn de-ihcm ; and holy angels arc their faithful friends, and delight

to minister to their comfort, because they arc the objects of

the Lord's special love and favour. Even after they have

been overcome by temptation, and have acted inconsistently

with their profession, the gracious Saviour will mingle

encouragement with their humiliation, lest they " should
" be swallowed up of over-much sorrow ;" and a trem-

bling Peter shall be especially n-icntioned, that he may not

be templed to despondency. But, alas, how slowly do we
admit the consolations which the word of God holds forth

to us ! and how hard is it to believe that the Lord wi

sj)ccially favour those over whom Satan hath heretofore

peculiarly domineered. Yet he sometimes employs such

trophies of his victory over the powers of darkness, to

bear tidings of his complete salvation and abundant grace

to those who mourn and weep, that the very example of

the messenger may evince the truth of the messag.e, and

prove that Jesus livcth, and " is able to save to the utter-

" most, all them that come to God through him."
V. 12—20.

In whatever way the Lord is pleased to confirm his

truth, our faith is apt to be weak and wavering : and

therefore, whilst he comforts his people, by " manifesting

nunciations, or deride and revile those who insist on them,

they will doubtless be fulfilled, in their most ti-emendous

meaning, upon all who hear and reject the Gospel. We
do not now pretend to work miracles in confirmation of

our message ; but the Scriptures are irrcfragably proved to

be of divine original ; and this will render all those inex-

cusable who despise or neglect them. Their eflccts also,

where faithfully preached and truly believed, in changing
the tempers, characters, and conversation of mankind,
form a constant proof, that the Gospel is the power of God
unto salvation: and, indeed, they who truly believe in

Christ will be defended against, and made victorious

over, all the assaults of the serpent and his seed ; and be
preserved from the fatal effects of those poisonous and
dreadful heresies, which he is continually propagating in

the world. May then our ascended and glorified Redeemer
send forth many faithful ministers every where, to preach
his Gospel ; and may he work with them, and confirm his

word by signs following ; even " by opening men's eyes,
" and by turning them from darkness to light, and from
" the power of Satan unto God, that they may receive
'.' forgiveness of sins, and an inheritance among all them
" that are sanctified by faith in him." Ameu.



THE GOSPEL

ACCORDING to

St. L U K E.

THIS cvaiigeliii was ihc companion of the apostle Paul, in all his labours and sufferings ; during many
years, probably till he suffered martyrdom :—(Acts xvi. 10. xxvii. 1, 2. xxviii. 7—1(». Col. iv. 14. 2

Tim. iv. 11. Philom. 21.) ^s he tvrots the ^"Jcts of the apostles also, ivhich conclude with u brief ac-

count of St. Paul's imprisonment at Borne : we may be sure, that he had the apostle^s sanction to what he

did; and wc may infer with great probability, that this Gospel was written some time before that event.—
li certainly was extant at an early period, and was from the first received by the Church as of divine at--

thority. (Introduclion to the INew Testament.)

—

It is not certainly known, of what country St. Luke
originally ii^as, or ichen he was converted to Christianity. He never once mentions himself, except as

he uses the first person plural, when writing several parts of St. PauVs history : and nothing is re-

corded of him, till we find him among the companions of that apostle : for, Liicius of Cyrenc seems

to have been another person. (Acts xiii. 1.) Origcn and Epiphctnius say that he was one of the seventy

disciples : and, in that case he must have been an eye-witness of many of the transactions tchich he re-

cords ; yet he seems to say the contrary. (Note, i. 4.) The more general tradition, however, is, that

he icas a S'p-ian, and that he first became acquainted tcith Christianity at ./Intioch.—He is called by St.

Paul, ^' the beloved Physician;"' and some report, that he had practised in this pi-ofcssion at Rome, having

been taken thither for that purpose. It is known, that the physicians among the Romans tcere the

servants of thrir great men ; and it is thought, that having been rewarded ivifh his liberty, he received

a namefrom his patron, us was often the case, {and his name seems to be of Roman original,^ and then,

returning- to ..Intioch in Syria, he became acquainted with St. Paul, embraced Chrictianity, was appoint-

ed Iv the ministry, a7id from that time attended the apostle in his travels. But as St. Paul never caUs

him " his son,'"' as he does Timothy and Titus, it is probable that he tvas previously converted.—It is

also uncertain, whether ho were a Jew by birth, a proselyte, or a gentile convert. The language of St.

Paul seems to favour the latter opinion : for, having mentioned severedpersons, who saluted the Colossians,

he u'lds ; '• Who are of the circumcision. These only arc my fellow-workers unto the kingdom of God,
'" 'which have been a comfort to wir." Yet he directly speaks in high terms of Epaphras, and. calls

" Luke the beloved physician ;" and as he could not mean to say, that these persons had not been a

comfort to him, it seems to follow, that they were not of the circumsision. (Col. iv. 9— 14.) It is

indeed a general opinion, that none of the sacred books of the jYew Testament tcere written by gentile

converts, hotvever eminent many of them were, as preachers of the Gospel. But the Scripture lays down
no rule of that kind : it is probable that the book of Job teas written by Elihu, icho was not of the na-

tion of Israel ; and certainly J'iebiichadnczzar wrote the fourth chapter of Daniel.—The sanction of the

apostle, and the early (ind unanimous reception of St. Luke's icritiugs. as divinely inspired, and a pari

of the canon of Scripture, are alono sufficient to satisfy any reasonable person : and it is remarkable,

that in recording our Lnrd^s ivords, when he foretold the destruction of Jerusalem, he adds some particu-

lars, 7iot expressly mentioned in the other Gospels, which, taken with the extraordinary accomjilishment of
them durin'j; above seventeen hundred years, form an intcriial demonstration, that he trrote •' as he was
" moved by the Holy Ghost.'"' (Note, xxi. 21.)

—

This Gospel contains many parables, discourses, mi-

racles, and events, which had been omitted by the preceding evangelists, and several recorded by them,

are here passed over. The history betrins, tvilh the circumstances preceding and attending the birth of
John Baptist, and that of Jesus himself; and it clos>-s with a fuller account of k hat passed between orr
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Lord's resurrection and cscciision, than Matthew or Mark had given.—St. Luke is supposed to have been
a man of learning, previous to his ficing endued with spiritual gfts. His style is more pure and classical

than that of the other evangelist'! ; though not rptilc free from the Hebrew or Syriac idiom ; hut the

simplifiti/ of the manner, in v-huh he sets before the mind, as in a picture, the wonderful events which
he records ; and the tulcn' which he manifests offxing the attention and exciting the affections of his rea-

ders, bj the most artless narrulioe, is so exquisite, that maui/ have thought him, as a writer, capable of stand-

ing the competition tvith the most celebrated historians of Greece itself. (Note, vii. 1 1— 17.)

CHAP. I.

The preface, and dedication to Theophilus,

1—4. ^n account of Zacharias and
Elisabeth, 5—7. The angel Gabriel

appears to Zacharias in the temple, and
jnomises him a son in his old age, ivho

would be eminent and useful, 8—17.

He is chastised fox unbelief by being

struck dumb, 18-—23. Elisabeth con-

ceives, and hides herself, 24, 25. The
angel appears to the virgin Mary, and
assures her that she should become the

mother of the Messiah, the King of
Israel, by the power of the Holy Spirit,

26—33. Her humble faith and accpii-

escencc, 34—38. She visits Elisabeth ;

is saluted by her ; and prophesies, and
j}raises God, 39—5G. The birth, cir-

cumcision, and naming of John Baptist,

NOTES.
CHAP. I. V. 1—4. Matthew and Mark are sup-

posed to have written before Luke ; but they could not be

called many : and the former of them at least wrote from his

personal knowledge, as well as under the guidance of the

Holy Spirit ; while the persons here mentioned had ivritten

from rc])ort. We must therefore understand the evangelist,

of some compilations that have long been lost, yet the per-

sons who made them seem to have meant honestly ; and

those' heretical Gospels, which were propagated during the

primitive times, were not intended. We hence, however,

learn that several persons had undertaken to publish orderly

narratives of those things, which were most surely believed

by Christians, or most fully proved to them, as having

been really spoken and done ; for the expression may be

explained either of the evidence by which they were

attested, or the assurance with which they were credited.

These writers had collected their information from the

testimony of those, who had from the first been eye-

witnesses of Christ's miracles, life, death, resurrection,

and ascension, and who were minisle^ of the Gospel to

declare them unto others ; the apostles seem especially

intended. But these histories had not been compiled with

sufficient accuracy, and the evangelist was led to con-

sider it as a service allotted him, to form a more exact

and regular work of this kind : as he had accurately in-

57—G3. Zacharias, restored to the use

of speech, prophetically praises God, 64—79. 'J'he 77ianner, in which John spent

his youth, 80.

FORASMUCH as many have taken in

hand to set forth in order a declara-
tion of ^ those things which are most
surely believed among us,

2 Even as they delivered them unto
us, which from the beginning were
^ eye-witnesses, "^ and ministers of the

word

;

3 It "^ seemed good to me also, having
had perfect understandins: of all thingrs

rom the very first, to write unto thee "^ m
order, ' most excellent Theophilus,

4 That thou ^ mightest know the cer-

tainty of those things, wherein thou hast
been instructed.

a John Kx 31.

U xsir. 46. Jolm
XV. 27 Acts i.

3. 8 21, 22. iv.

20 X. 39—41.
Heb ii. 3.

1 John i. 1—3
c Acts xxvi, JS.

Bom. XI. 16.

Eph iii. 7, 8.

Col i. 23- 2j.

il Acts XV 19. £5.

2E. 1 Cor. Tii.

to xrJ. 12.

c I. I's xl. 5 1.

21 Ec. xii 9.

Act« XI. 4

r Acts i. I. xxiii.

20. xxiv. 3.

xxvi 24. Or.

g Jolm XX. 31.

2 Ptt i. 15, 16.

vcstigated the subject, and acquired a complete acquaint-

ance with it, from the beginning of the Gospel, in the

conception and birth of John the Baptist. The word
rendered " from the beginning" sometimes signifies from
above ; and some suppose, that St. Luke intended to inti-

mate that he had his information from God by immediate
inspiration. We can indeed entertain no doubt, but that he

wrote under the svperiniending ins])iration of the Holy
Spirit, yet it does not seem that much stress can be laid

upon this word, which is often used in another sense ; nor

is it necessary to contend, that he had his knowledge from

above, without the intervention of means or ordinary

methods of information. This history he addressed to

Theophilus, for his more full instruction in Christianity.

Theophilus signifies, a lover of God : he apjiears to have

been a person of rank and authority ; for the title, " Most
" excellent," is die same in the original, that is elsewhere

addressed to the Roman governors. {Marg. Ref.) The
title was given to Theophilus with greater |)ropriety : but

St. Paul's using it to Felix and Fcstus more fully proves,

that Christianity does not forbid us to give this kind of

customary honour to persons in authority, whatever their

character or religion may be. The word rendered i»i-

stnicied signifies catechized, and relates to the initiatory

instruction in the first principles of Christianity, in which

the converts were afterwards to be more fully taught and
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*« Before the ac- 5 fTlHERE * was in the days of

"iTo Domini! I > HcFOcl, tllC Icinor of J UclcB, a
the sixth ytar. .

-"-
. i ry i i r n

M^ctir xx'iv '0 certain priest named Zacharias, oi the

'i9 Neh i'i^. (,Q^„.s(J of Abia : and his wife was o[ the

\rJ'v'i i''/o"b<^'f^iighters of Aaron, and her name was

k„;.t'?l Elisabeth.

x'it'iii'ii-r''' 6 And they were botli '^ righteous be-

'sKi'uT XX. t'.forc God, ' walking in all the command-

t'^i^'iVicor ments and ordinances of the Lord " blamc-
i."l2. Tit ii M 1

— 14. I John 11 less.

m p^ii iu/ Col. 7 And " they had no child, because

la^spe?" u that Ehsabeth was barren; and they both

"i^ri.^'s xsv. were noiv ° well stricken in years,

judg*",^ s. 3 8 And it came to pass, that while p he

oVerkyii*^?' executed the priest's office befoi'e God
i. 2 » in the order of his course,

. 36-40
xx». '

1. so-s

Kings
KiDJs 14—

9 According: to the custom of tlie16. Rnm.

" ° ^.'. "' priest's ofhce, 'his lot was to burn
41. xxix. i' 9 cense when he went into the temple of
41. XM. 30. _ '

f'chr Vsiv ' *"^ Lord.
scbr.xi. 11.

"
10 And ' the whole multitude of the

q ». I Chr. XXIV. ...
,

.

14' xiS'i'' s''i9
People were praying ^vittiout, at the time

Ezra vi 18 qJ infpn^P

"u""xt""?o. 11 And there ' appeared unto him

i chr' vi'; 49: an angel of the Lord standing on the
xxiii 13. 2 Chr. xxyl. T6— 13. xslx. 11 Heb.ix6.7 sl/Cvsvil? Hcbiv.
11-16. is. 24. Rev riii. 3, 1 1 19. S3 11 10 Judg xiii 3 9 Acta x 3, 4 Ueb
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•ight side of " the altar of incen.sc.'';^^*^;^-^''^.^'-^

] 2 And when Zacharias saw him, * he l\^\f- '„".,

was troubled, and fear fell upon him. ^^ll^u^ ^^'\n

13 But the angel said unto him, 'Fear xi,'i'»2 "io;, iv.

not, Zacharias : ior ^ thy prayer is heard ; iJ'J^ ^xvi.^ .v

^ and thy wife Elisabeth shall bear thee a f 'J*,'*-
* "y

son, and "^ thou shalt call his name John. ^Da"^'' x ^iV M',t

14 And •= thou shalt have joy and

gladness; and manv shall rejoice at hisz*nM''xx
f. ,.

' " "'
I Sum 1.5

birth. I's nvii

15 For he shall be '^ great in the sight > Gen.''x"'vii. i^

of the Lord, " and shall drink neither xi'iiVsj sam

wine nor strong drink ; and he shall be \^.n\ \^ vi,

' filled with the Holy Ghost, s even from j-'i' '
'^,

"

• .J b 60-63 II -'

his mother s womb.
u^liii's'' k.^*

J 6 And ' many of the children of
j^j^*

s^s. '"

Israel shall he turn to the Lord their God. <=^5s-
%"^,^^l

17 And he shall go ' before him ''in
^J;^f'''*'"*

the spirit and ' power of Elias, to " turn ''^j^^j '^l^^f;'!l

the hearts of the fathers to the children, Jf, ,i,;r.',«,'

° and the disobedient * to the wisdom of
|„tt.''Ei''9-)^.

the just ; " to make ready a people pre-
J°}:;^^ w.^-u^n

pared for the Lord. xiii'I^G. Mat"

established. ' St. Luke thought not what was delivered
' by word of mouth only, even by the eye-witnesses and
' ministers of the word, suflicient to give Theophilus a
' knowledge of these things, without writing the Gospel.
' He held it not unlawful, or unfit, for a layman, or any
' Christian, to read the Scriptures ; nor .such a one insufti-

' cient, by thus reading, to understand the things in which
' he had been insU-ucted.' . {Whilby.)

V. 5—7. Zacharias ' was not, as some have imagined,
' high-priest. Zticharias was chosen by lot to burn in-

' cense : the high-priest did it by the right of succession.

'Zacharias was priest of the course of Ahia ; whereas
' the high-priest was of no course at all. These courses
' began on the sabbath-day, and continued to serve till the
' next sabbath.' {Whilby.) Notes, "2 Kin{rs xi. 5—9.

2 C'/ir. xxiii. 3—6. xxiv. 10. Ezra ii. 86—39. Maft.
ii. 1, 2.) St. Luke begins his history with the parentage
and birth of John. His father Zacharias was a priest of

the order of Abia
;
{Marg. Rcf.) and his wife Elisabeth

w-as also descended from Aaron. They were exemplary
persons, being " righteous before God," accepted as true

believers, and approving themselves to him by a con-
scientious conduct in his sight : so that they habitually

walked in an upright and regular course of obedience to

all the moral commandments of the law, and in an at-

tendance on all the ordinances of his instituted worship

:

and thus actetl in a most blameless and irrcproachaljlc

manner, as to the general tenourof their conduct. Doubt-
less they were sinners, as all others arc, and were justified

'ind saved in the same wav ; and tlioir condi:ct was in all

-f Zecb
ti -r,. Is xl. 3—5. xlix. 6
John i. 16. 23-30. iii 20-
John i. 21— 24. Rev. xs. 4
Ellinh. Matt. iii. 4. 7-12. :

sxi 2J-32. I Cor. Ti. 9—1
36. Ps X 17. Issvii

21. 2 Pet. . 11— 14. I JoUni

M-18 Eph. V 18 g Ps. xxii. 9. Jcr. i 6. Hal i I."-

Din.xiiS. Mai iii. I Mntt. iii. 1 — fi xxi. 30 i !'•

—U Mai. if. 5 Matt xi. M xvii. 11,12 Mart ix. 1
; -Ki

1 1 Kings xvii. 1 xviii 18 xxi 20 2 Kinus i. 4 -6. 1>

iv 4. m iii. 7-14. Mai. iv.6. n 15. xiix. 14. Matt.

rOr.by o 1 Sam. vii. 3. 1 Chr xxix IB 2Clii

8. Am. iv. 12 Acts s. 33. Rom. is. 23. . 12 2 Til

respects imperfect ; but they were eminent examples oi

piety and integrity, and cordially concurred together in

every part of the service of God. They had no children ;

and as Elisabeth had been barren in her younger years, it

was not to be expected that she should bear children in

her old age. This was thought a very heavy affliction by

the Jews : yet Zacharias would give no countenance to the

practice of polygamy, or divorce, by taking another wife*

The latter of these, especially, was common at that time,

yet the pious Jews seem to have disapproved of it.

V. 8—10. ' The law required, that the priest should

' burn incense morning and evening, upon the altar of

' incense, placed before the veil of the most holy place.

' But because they Avho thus served in every course were
' many, it was necessary that they should by lot choose
' the man who was to perform that scrvi-c for that week

;

' and so die Jews say they did.' {IVhilby.) According to

the law and custom, Zacharias was employed to burn

incense on the golden altar within the sanctuary; and at

the same time a great number of people were collected

without, in the courts of the temple, silently olfering

up their prayers and supplications. This was an apt

and constant type of Christ's intercession in heaven
;

through which "the praycis of believers, in every part of

the outer court of the Church on earth, ascend witli ac-

ceptance before God. (Notes, Ex. xxx. G—10. Rev.

viii. 3, 4.)

V. 11— 17. Whilst Zacharias was officiating within

the sanctuary, he was surprised by the ujipcarance of an

[angel, probablv in a splendid form, at the right hand of
•2 M 2
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p8i. Gen
xvii. 17 I
Jujg. vi. 36—4U.

18 And Zacharias said unto the angel,
p Whereby shall 1 know this ? ' for 1 am

JUiIg. VI. 36—4U. ,11 1 •/. • I

Is x.xvhi 22. an old man, and my wile well stricken in
7 Kum xi. 31 '

-23. 2 Kiiiga years.
\ II. 2. Rom »v. "^ , ^ . . 1 , ,

«~^n • *^ '"*"" ^"^ ''^'''?el answerinor, said unto
26. Dan viii. . -.

>-i i i . ^
ilatt^xvnMo

"""' ^ ^™ Gabriel, that stand in the
Win. presence of God; and am sent to speak

iV if- »-. ^fi
""^o ^h^«=' " a»J to shew thee these {jjad

IV. ii. r-«.^ 111. .... O
tidings.

i^O And, behold, * tliou shalt be dumb,

'

V'" ^"^ "°* ^'^''^ t*^ speak, until the day that

He..'ui.^'9.
'* t'^'-^'C things shall be performed, " because

"j TiT' ii"' 1?.
thou believedst not my words, " which

nM.2. Heb.
gi,a|i [je fyiiiile,! j,, their season.

5^ Sum ,i 2a- 21 And the people > waited for Zacha-

ii 45- Oen. xviii
10—15. Num
NX. 12. £Kin:i
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rias, and mar\ died that he tarried so long
in the temple.

22 And when he came out he could

not speak unto them : and they perceived

that he had seen a vision in the temple ;

for = he beckoned unto them, and re-
'

maincd speechless.

23 And it came to pass, that as soon
as " the days of his ministration were V fcT. il! liT

accomplished, he departed to his own
house.

24 And after those days his wife Eli-

sabeth conceived, and hid herself live
^ ,3 ^^^ ^^.^

months, saying, xJ j'Vsa'i:

25 Thus ^ hath the Lord dealt wit

z Joho xiii.

A<:b xii.

xix 33. xxi.

the altar of incense. This greatly alarmed him, Uiough
he was a man of approved piety : but the angel, in an
encouraging manner, b.idc him not be afraid, for he was
tome to assure him that his prayers were heard and
answered. Zacharias and Eiisabc'ih had doubtless often
prayed for children ; but we may suppose, that diey had
for some time given up the hope of having any, had
submitted to the will of God, and coiicludcd that these
prayers would not be answered. The angel's words,
however, may refer to the prayers which Zacharias had
then been olTcriiig up, in behalf of himself and his people,
and for the coming of the promised Redeemer: or in

general his prayers were accepted, and would all in due
season bo answered. Asa proof of this, his wife Elisa-

beth, even in her old age, would bear him a son, whose
name he would call John, which signifies Ihe -^race of God :

for he would be an honour and blessing to him, a gracious
answer to his prayers, and a pledge of the divine favour :

so that he would have great joy and gladness in him ; and
many would rejoice at his birth, as anticipating the great
ii.scfulness of his future life. For though he would be a

plain man, and ajipear mean in his |ici-son and attire, yet

he would be great in the sight of the Lord, and according;

to his estimation of characters ; being eminent for wisdom
and i)iety, and a blessed instrument in glorifying God and
doing good to men. As a token of his entire devotedness
10 God, he would be a perjictual Nazarite from his birth,

'Soles, kc. Num. vi :) and be likewise " filled with the
•• IJoly Ghost fro.^l his motlicr's womb." Though con-

• ':cived in sin like oilier men, yet a saving change would be
wrought in his heart by the spirit of God; even at, or

before, his birth, which would appear in his eminent
wisdom and piety from hi."! earliest youth. In due time

he would be broujrht forth as a zealous preacher and a

successful reformer, in converting many of the descendants

of Israel from their hyiiocrisy, iuijiiety, or infidelity, to

the true worship and service of the Lord their God : and

he would go before ilLM, in tiie spirit and power of

Elijah, with intrepidity, zeal, sanctity, and a mind mor-
lificd to all earthly interests and |)leasures, like that illus-

trious ]:)rophel. Thus he would turn the " hearts of the
•• fathers wilh the children," or persons of every age and
situation in society, to hiy aside their party disputes or

domestic contests, and to unite in repenting of sin and
attending to the great duties of true religion. ( A'o/e, Mai.
iv. 5, 6.) The disobedient and rebellious nould thus be
brought back to the wisdom of their righteous progenitors,

or rather induced to attend to the wisdom of that Just One.
who was coming among them ; that they might become a

people, piejiared, by humili./Jon and genuine repentance,

to welcome the salvation, and become the subjects, of die

LoKD, even of Jesus Christ. John went before Christ,

as his forerunner, to prepare the people for him; yet thk
Lord thkir God is the antecedent to the pronoun
•' Him," before whom John was to go : so that the an-

gel's address was evidently calculated to induce the belief,

that Christ was the Lord God of l.-^rael ; and must have

been irn loiier, and suited to mislead us, on any oilier

supposition. {TH.) 'John, in Hebrew Jo/uuitui, which
' occurs nearly thirty times iu the Old Testament, is de-
' rived from Jeiio\au and Chcti, and pro|jerly signifies

' the grace and favour of ike Loud.' {Doddridge.)

V. 18—20. VVhcn the angel had delivered this gracious

message, Zacharias, rellccling upon the great improba-

bilily of having a son by his wife in tlieii' ok! age, and not

duly considering the power of God, " staggered at the

•' promise through unbelief." He. therefore required some
further sign, by which he might know that this would be

])erforraed : whereas the very ajjpearancc of the angel,

whose presence had so alarmed him, was a sufiicicnt sign

that die promise sent by him would lie accomplished.

The angel therefore informed him, that he was Gabriel,

who stood before, and ministered unto God, and of wiioni

he must have read in the prophecy of Daniel, {Murg.
lief.) and that he was sent from heaven on purpose to

declare to him th.ese glad tidings. But as he had doubted

the truth of his words, and had demanded a sign in con-

firmation of them, notwithstanding that so many eminent

jtersons had been born of parents v.dio had long been

childless, (as Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Samson, and .Samuel,)

a sign would be given hiui, which would at the same time

Ijc a rebuke of his unbelief: for he would thenceforth be

no more able to speak, till die promise had received its

accomplishment; yet that would certainly take place in

its appointed season. •> /
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me, in the dajs wherein he looked on

'"i \l; mc, " to take away my reproach among
" '"* men.

MM ii. 26 H And in " the sixth month

the an<'e! Gabriel Avas sent from God
unto ' a citv of Galilee, named Naza-

Jotin
vii Jl, 4:
•^ b. Ueo

U Jar sxxi. SI'. ,1
M»'4 i 18 23 I'etn,

\x's 1^'
"~

27 To s a virgin espoused to a man,

^ntct'pif""""?. whose name was Joseph, of the house

Hoi* ^'"[^
""s of David ; and tRe virgin's name ivas

Kph i. 6 . ,
' =

".'iii"io
^'" ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ angel came in unto her,

Vud"
'"%"'

sS
^"^^ ^^'*^' "" ^^''' tho" '^"' ^^' * highly

ff
favoured, ' the Lord is with thee :

"^ blessed

^)(irt thou among women.
^ 29 And when she saw him, ' she was
troubled at his saying, " and cast in her

-al Malt
l'(-60

1 12. Mart V
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mind " what manner of salutation this „ juhs vi u-is.
• Ill 1 Sam. ix. 20,11.

should be. Acts x 4 n.

30 And the angel said unto her, ° Fear "xit io"'u xii«

not, Mary: for thou' hast found favour fwt x^vmi v
.J, „ / AcliKviii 9,10.

Witll God. xsyii 24. Rom

31 And, behold, p thou shalt conceive He'b jtiii.'G

in thy womb, and bring forth a son " ~~'^ '

shalt call his name JESUS. '
..

^^ ^^

32 He shall be great, and shall be r\5 i.i. ic Mat

called ' The Son of the Highest : and j'||,i

the Lord God shall ' give unto him the jjv

throne of his father David :

33 And " he shall reign over

house of Jacob for ever; and of his '^K,5'''j';'/^;';

kingdom there shall be no end. i',,: ^^f'^^lt
CKviii. 18. Juhii ill. 3<^,

and M»tt
Oal. iv 1.

q 13 ii. 21. Malt..

ii a-U.
Marl! V. 7.

61. Joliri

69. Actsxvi.
17 Rom. i 4.

Hch. i 2-0.

trie '..^^T 'JL'iT

i4 XXXIV 23,24. XXX5
V. 21-i9 xii 3.:. Acts
\i.v. 36-37. Dan. il. 44
Lev XI. 15. Ii.\. 1—6. XJ

24, 25. f

1. 30 31;.

/ii. 13, 14.

no3 vii II, 12.

:pil i. :0-23. 1

7 01). 2i. Mic.
-K Rom. ix 6.

V. 21—25, The interview between the angel and Za
charias, as here related, would not take up much tune : but

it must have been because the mind of Zachaiias was oc-

cu|Medand agitated by a variety oirctlection.s and emotions,

so that he continued in t!ie temple a consideraldc time after

die angel had left hi:n, probably employed in devotion. In

the mean while the people waited for him, to dismiss

ihcm with the customary blessing, {Note, Num. vi. 23

—

26 ;) being surprised on what account he continued so long

in the temple: but when he came out, ha was unable to

speak to them ; and they perceived by his si'gns that he had
seen a vi.sion. Thus he remained spccchle-ss, or deaf and
dumb, (for the word inijjlies both, and this was doubtless

the case with him.) (v. 61— 6.".) He was, however, able

to burn incense according to his office, and he continued at

the teuii}.)le, till the time of his appointed ministration

tvas expired, when he returned to his own house : and
•soon after, Elisabeth, finding herself pregnant, " hid her-
'• self live months." She kept at home and much alone,

cither that she ndgin be prcoerved, froai contracting any
ceremonial defilement, as the child to be born of her was
to be a perpetual N<izaritc; or that she might not seem to

be lifted up with the favour conferred on her ; or rather

that she might have the more leisure for meditation, prayer,

and thanksgiving, on this e:itraordiuaiy occasion. For she

observed, as in a Imiraiion, thnt lliu:<, in so unexpected a

v.ay of grace and favour, the Lord had dtull with her, at

I'iC time when he was pleased to take away the reproach
of barrenness, under which site had hitherto lain among
her iicighbours and acquaintance : in that he had promised
10 make her in so marvellous a way the mother of a son,

of %\ horn such great tilings had been spoken ! Doubtless
Zacharias had by writhig made known to her the purport

of the auge'."s message. The time of her (dose retirement
contiaued five months, for in die sixth Mary went to visit

lier : yet it is j-jrobable she lived much at home and alone
during the whola of her pregnancy.

V. 26—33. Tho evangelist next proceeds to relate

the miraculous conception of Jesus. In the sixth month
of Elisabeth's pregr^ancy, the angel Gabriel was sent from
God'.o Nazareth, to the Virgin Mnry. whose espousals to

Joseph have already been considered
;
{Nolcs, Melt. i. 18

—25,) It is remarkable that the name Elisuhelh was the

same with Eiisheba, the wife of Aaron ; and that oiMary,
the same with that oi Miriam, his sister. {Ex. vi. 23. xv.

•20, 21.) When the angel came to Mary in her retire-

ment, (-probably in a glorious form,) he addressed her by

saying, " Hail, thou that art highly favouied of tiie Lord.
" &c." That is, ' Rejoice on, account of the honour in-

' tended thee, and on which 1 how congratulate thee; for

' thou -art highly favoured- of the Lord, not only as an ac-

' ceptcd believer, but as the mother of the long expected
' Messiah : the Lord is therefore with thee in a special

' manner, and in this respect thou art hapj)y above other
' women, and distingui.>hcd frum them all.' The Papists

have unaccountably turned this salutation of the angel into

an act of adoration ; and, translating the word '• highly
'• favoured," fxill of grace, they have thus addressed the

Virgin Mary with idolatrous worship, and numbers do so

to this day : nay, this act of devotion, such as it is, often

precludes the u.sc of the Lord's prayer, or of any other

prayer to God, or at least is far more frequently repeated

thai) any otlicr! But there is no expi-ession in this address,

but what might properly be used by a superior to an

inferior, in' Mary's situation, and doubtless it was thus

intended ; for a greater absuixlity can scarcely be devised,

tiian to suppose that the angel Gabriel came down from

lieaven to worshijj a poor sinful mortal here on earth, as

Mary very well knew herself to be, Thi.-.; extraordinary ap-

pearance and salutation distjuieted her mind: she v.-a.5 not

only alarmed at the angel's presence, but avus gready pcr-

[ilexed about the meaning and consequences of so uncom-
mon an address. But tlie angel calmed her fears, an.l

assured her, that she had found favour with God, and
would shortly conceive and bear a Son, whom she was'

directed to call Jesus. He would be great, above all that

ever appeared on earth, being c;d!ed, or acknov>lcdgcd to

be, " the Son of the Highest ;" as being one in nature

and perfection with the " Lokd God," wlio would iu

due lime exalt him, in his mediatorial character, to the

throne of David, whose descendant he Avould be as to his

, human nature; and on that throne he would reign over
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31 Then said Mary unto the angel,
j

and went ^ into llie hill-country with haste, V8"!li5

T 27. 31- Matt.

e Johxiv.4. \xi
16. XXV 4 Pb
li S. Kpli li. 3

Heh. iv. 14. vii

SO—2B.

b 32. I's. ii. 7
Mutt. xiv. D3
XXti. 63. r.1

xivii. ii. .Marl

i. I. Jolin i 'J

I

49 XX. 31. Act!
Tiii. 37. Knm i

4. Gal ii. 20.

c 21-26.
(J xviii. 27. Gen
iXviil. 14 Num.
xi 23 Jnl> Hlii

a. Jer. xxxii 17
27. Zech viii

6. Matt. xix. 2«
Mark x. 27
I'hil. iii.21.

e2Sam v

£9. Itom.
£1.

3.0 And the angcl answered and said un-
to her, ' The Holy Ghost shall come up-
on thee, and the power of the Highest
shall oversiiadow thee ; therefore also
^ that holy thing, which shall he born
of thee, shall bo called " The Son of
God.

36 And, behold, ° thy cousin Elisa-

beth, she hath also conceived a son in

her old age: and this is the sixth month
with her who -was called barren.

37 For '^ with God nothing shall be im-
possible.

38 And Mary said, « Behold the hand-

,_ maid of the Lord ; be it unto me accord-
-'>' ing to thy word. And the angel departed
from her.

39 H And Marj- arose in those days,

the house of Jacob, the true Israel of God, not only for

a few years, as David and his successors had done,' but
forever; so that of his kingdom there should be no end.
{Notes, Ps. ii. 6—9. lxx.\ix. 19—37. Is. ix. 6. 7. Dan.
vii. 13, 14.)

V. 34—38. Mary's question seems to have been
entirely the language of faith and humble admiration.
She probably meant to inquire of the angel what her
conduct ought to be respecting her espousals with Joseph,
and in wiiat way she was to expect the accomplishment
of the extraordinary promise. (Note, Judges xiii. 8— 14.)

She seems to have understood it as implying, that she was
to conceive miraculously, continuing still a virgin ; but
she might desire furdier information : she, however, asked
no sign for the confirmation of her faith, as Zacharias had
done. The angcl therefore answered without any mixture
of reproof, atid told her that she would conceive by the

immediate operation of the Holy Spirit descending upon
her : in this manner the powci- of the Most High would
oversiiadow her, and the bifant would be formed in her
womb by his cicating energy, and under his special pro-
tection. Thus the promised Seed would pi'operly be
" made of woman," and partaker of human nature, with-
out the polhuion of sin, which is common to nil others
descended from fallen Adam. (Marsr. Ref.) This child

might therefore be called, that lialifthing ; and even in

respect of /lis human nature, he should be acknowledged
to be the Son of God, as well as in his ciivinc natiu-e, and,
his mysterious Person as " God manifest in the flesh."

The Man Christ Jesus being called the Son of God,
because conceived by the operation of the Holy Spirit, is

a full proof of die Deity of tint sacred Agent. In order
more fully to establish Mary in her believing expectation
nf this great event, the angel informed h?r of Elisabeth's
laving conceived a son in lici- old ago, and hcing nt that
time in the sixth month of her jjregnancy. thougli she

n-19. Acuii
26-28. I'.om ix.
i. Ueti. xii. 2

1 vii 7 Rutti li.

lU I Sam. XXT.
41 Malt i,i. 14.

Jnhn xiii. 6-8.
Phii ii, 3.

m «X. 42—44. P»
ex I. Jobn xs.
2» riiil iii e.

nto a city of Judah
;

40 And entered into the house of Za-
chaiias, and sahiled Elisabeth.

41 And it came to pass, that when
Elisabeth heard the salutation of Mary,
' the babe leaped in Iter womb : and Eh- 'xx'v "o '^vl

sabcth '' was filled with the Holy Giiost. h\i ,r'\. aci,

42 And she spake out with a loud "ii sJ"' Epl-'
i'

voice, and said, ' Blessed art thou among ize iPls Jiiit.

women, and ^ blessed is the fruit of thy k xix 39 Gm.
,

.' xxii. 18 Pi x«i.

womb.
43 And ' whence is this to me, that

the mother of " my Lord should come
to me ?

4 4 For lo, as soon at the voice of thy

salutation sounded in mine ears, ° the

babe leaped in my womb for joy. i;;^ ^- ,,

45 And ° blessed is she * that believed :
^jl'^j";!'":

for there sliall be a performance of those *ij°';d"that'

thinirs which were told her from the Lord. '*"" " '^'^

had been deemed incapable of bearing children during her
younger years ! Elisabeth was cousin to Mary by the

mother's side, though a daughter of Aaron in the father's

line; for the families of David and Aaron frequently

intermarried, and this affinity was typical of the union of

the kir gly and priestly office in the person of the Messiah.
Mary's conception in virginity was more evidently mira-

culous than Elisabeth's in her old age ; but nothing was,

or could be, impossible to the power of God. When
Mary heard this, .she did not in the least waver in her
belief of what the angcl had told her ; and though she

could not but fear that her pregnancy would expose her
to many suspicions or injurious reflections, and indeed to

great danger, she humbly and implicitly resigned herself lo

the divine will, saying, ' Behold, here I am, the handmaid
' and servant of the Lord j let it be to me according to thy
' word.' Frobablv the miraculous operation of the Holy
Spirit immediately took place ; and the angel having exe-

cuted his commission departed Irom her.

V. 39— 4,5. As soon after this vision as she conve-

nicndy could, Mary, being in haste to communicate with

Elisabeth, look a long journey from Nazareth to the liill-

country of Judea, perhaps to Hebron, for that purpose.

Being arrived, she saluted Elisabeth., and probably congra-

tulated her on the unexjiccted favour conferred on her; and
no sooner did Elisabeth hear her voice, than she felt the

infant leap in her womb in a very extraordinary manner,

even as if he had been conscious of ih.e presence of the

mother of the great Redeemer, whom he was ajipointcd to

precede. At the same time Elisabeth was filled v.'ith the

Holy Spirit, and under his prophetical influence she pro-

nounced jMary, and the fruit of her womb, to be most

blessed, or liappj/, .13 pccuiicirly honoured by the most high

God ; and though she was the superior in age, station, and

reputation, yet she considered Mary as so distinguished a

person, by being ch.oscn to be the mother of the Messiah,
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pisam. ii I ft 4€ H And Mar}' said, f My soul doth

Jxxv' 9. liii.L magnify the Lord,

ts Ki.""*')'*' 47 And my sy)irit liath rejoiced in

13 Rom ». 11. 1 God my baviour.

I Co,- i'i ?!: 48 For he hath ' regarded the low

<'i Pet iV estate of his handmaiden: for, behold,

V.'s. xiv.^ai.Ts fiom henceforth ' all o;encrations shall call
Zepli. iii. 11- ,

o
17. zech. ix. 9 lue blesscd.

ii. io"i3 iii. J- 49 For ' he that is mighty " hath done
risam. i H. ih to me great things; '^ and holy is his

\f'
' «hi '7, name.

Cor'' i^'^il-as' ^^^ '^"^ ^ '^'•'^ mercy is on them

.''2a'' Ik'xf S7 that fear him from generation to genera-
Ceo. 5X< 13.

Mai. iii 12
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56 And Mary abode with her about

three months, and returned to her own
house.

"c.ll: x"v ? 3. 57 1[ Now " Elisabeth's full time came
Num. Ki.i. 19.

tj^at ^j^(, should be delivered ; and she

brought forth a son.

'"r^pTiLiiL 58 And ' her neighbours and her
*

cousins heard how the Lord had shewed

M^ut°."9*'io: great mercy upon her: '' and they rc-

icor. xiV. sk'* joiced with her.

x'vii. 12." Mi.^a', 59 And it came to pass, that ' on the

Acis*» 8
'pin'i. eighth day they came to circumcise the

ciiild ; and they called him Zacharias, af-

ter tl'.e name of his father.

GO And his mother answered and said,

Not so ; but he shall be called John.

61 And they said unto her, There is

none of thy kindred that is called by this

name.

in 13. 2 Sam y

«. Is. %iii.

Matt. i. 24.;

LUKE. Year of the World 40Q9,

62 And " they made signs to his father, " "'

how he would have him called.

63 And he asked for °a writing-table, °x^'" ',i,.^,','

and wrote, saying. His name is

And they marvelled all.

64 And ' his mouth was opened im- xw";? mm.

mediately, and his tongue loosed, "i and '3'',ij|,*'"''
"'•

he spake, and praised God. ''cxvih"

65 And ' fear came on all that dwelt
round about them : and all these * sayings ^x'v's. u^llx

were noised abroad throughout all ' the * pr, m4J.
"'

hill'country of Judea.

66 And all they that had heard them
laid ihcm up in their hearts, sayincf, What ""eo

manner of child shall this be !
" And the >"

hand of tlie Lord was with him. *:•

67 H And his father Zacharias was
" filled with the Holy Ghost, and pro-

phesied, sayinc;,

le, 19.

XII I. Dap.
3»-37
10. .»ct, ii.

8 39. J(8ll.

19 51 rx 4)

[ IS. 41. Num.
xi. 2i 2 ^am.
xsili 2 JncI li.

20 2 Pel. i 21.

about to help them at that time, by fulfilling his promi.ses

concerning the Messiah, when they were sunk very deep
in depravity, and in abject slavery to their enemies- This!

would be done out of regard to his ilferr?/, according to hiS]

former unmerited kindness to that nation; and in accoui-.

jilishment of his promises which he had graciously made to

their fathei-s, especitiUy to Abrahnra, with relalion to him-

self and his posterity; and that Seed in particular, " in

-

" whom ail the nations of the earth should be blessed."

,

(^Marg. Krf.)

V. 5G. After these tilings. Mary continued with Eli-

'

sabeth till the time of her delivery drew near, and then

returned to Nazareth. Probably she left the house of

Zacharias at this time, that she niigb.t not be in die vvay,

or too much noticed, wh"^!! so many would be coming to

see him and Eiisabelh, and to cotigratiilale them on the

birth of a son ip their old age ; Init we may be sure that

the communications between these two favoured and pious

women, while together, would be peculiarly delightful and

edifying to each other. After Alai'y's return home, those

events seem to have occurred which have already been
considered, concerning the difficuUirs and conduct of

Jo.^eph in respect of her.

V. 57— 6b". The neighbours and relations of Elisabeth

had no doubt jircviously heard of her pregnancy ; but when
j

the I..ord had magnified his mercy, in making her the|

joyful mother of a hopeful son, they rejoiced with her, and!

cordially congratul.'tted her on so unexpected a blessing.]

On the eighth clay many of them met together, to attend i

on the cii'cunicision of the child according to the law ; and

as it was customary to give children their names at that]

time, (peihaps with reference to Ahram's being called!

Abraham when circumcision was appointed.) some of

them proposed that ihe child should be called Zacharias.

We find no ijislance in Scripture of any one called after

the name of his father; but it seems that it was then!

become customary, and they meant it out of respect to|

Zacharias, especially as he was advanced in years. But|

Jiljsabeth would by no means agree to this, declaring that'

he should be called John ; at which they expressed their

surprise, as none of the family bore that name. Zacharias,

being deaf and dumb, probably spent his lime in re lire-

ment and devotion, patiently expecting the termination of

his chastisement : and having t.iven Elisabeth some inti-

mation of the heavenly vision, he seems hitherto to have

left the ivholc matter la her. But the difference of opinion

between her and he- .friends caused th.cm by sisfns to apply

to him to defcrmi'ic it ; and he, in the same manner,

desiring a writing tablet, wrote, tliat the child's name was

John, that being n settled point, which was by no means to

he disputed. ' God L< anirious. which is the import of

' that name, is a name very fit for him, who was to be
' the first preacher of the kingdom of grace, and who
' was to point out him, from whose " fulness wc receive

" grace for grace." (Wltilby.) At this the company was

astonished, not having hitherto been acquainted with the

particulars of Zacharias' vision. But the time appointed

for his correction being now expired, he immediately

recovered the gift of s)xcch, and used it in p.raising God.

Probably he returned thanks to hini, for his goodness and

faithfulness in the birth of his son, acknowledging the

righteousness of the rebuke under which he had lain, and

praising the mercy of God, in restoring lo him the use of

his tongue. It is supposed that the prophetical hymn that

follows was spoken at iho same time. Zacharias.seems

also to have ni;'.dc public all ihc circum.nances of the

vision that he had in the tem|)le ; v.hcnce a solemn awe

antl fear fell on all the neighbours, .respecting the event of

the'se extraordinary transactions; and whilst they woe
rumoured abroad through the adjacer.t cou.Mry, all ivho

hoard them carefully ob/ervcd and remrmbercd them,

expecting great things from a child whose birth had been

attended by so many wonders. In ihe mean time John

grew u;i under the .imniediate jiroleclion of God. and the

pcwcrfiil ini^uence cf his grace : so that hi.> knowledge

and piety, far beyond his years, evinced dial the Lord was

with him in a peculiar manner.
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68 J Blessed 6c tlic Lord God of fsiael

;

r'he
-i/cvK^Kp'h' jjcople

;

G9 And' hath raised up " an Horn of

in ihc house of his scr-
9 Epli

a 1 Sdm
S Sam.

[•I^xi. sr\Ivation for us

'ii 10 vant David :

70 As he " spake bj the mouth of his

tf^xKix'si.*" holy prophets, ''which have been since
b 3 Sim Tii. !6. . , •' l^

, ,' ,

I KiD?* xi n tlie world be^^'an
;

we
r.nd from the hand of all

''"i^. 'si that hate us

;

Am'U'irM-rrk 72 To * nerfonn the mcrcv promiacd

^"^ to our lathers, » and to remember his lio-

ly covenant

;

73 The '' oalh wlilcli he s^vra'c to our
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wc, being delivered out of the hand of ^^ '"<|. "[iVj^r

our enemies, might serve him without "xiiso^'ji I)

•car,
^

Mai'i.sl'P^pt'i

lij In ' holiness and righteousness be- 'it Vi'i.'" W

fore him all the days of our life.
'
..% lim'.'";. v

• 76 And thoa, child, ' shalt be called 'v^l'^ltl

the prophet of the '" Highest: for " tliou i''v'..'i«. Wi
shall go before the face of the Loi-d to .?iarkxi''32.

''

prepare nis ways ; ,
I's i>:.vx,ii. j

' _'-, rn „ • 1 IT .- 7 • A-.u«vi 17.

il lo° give linowledge oi salvation n .a, i.r.ii4-B

unto his people. * by p the remission of i»''"i " > iv *... I I .' S!.iti, li-. a. i:

their s)r«, ji '°-
.^'""'i.;

78 Tlu'ough 1 the t tender mercy of
^%".,i=^s

*^'

our God ; whereby the i Day-sorine- from ".'

1*11 ? '.| ./i O ,1.

on nigli hath visitcu u.^,

79 To give light to them that sit inj'^^f-;,^

darkness, ^ and in the shadow of death,
''„'';,;,^^;]j"',,;*'ji'

' to guide our feet into the way of peace. \l„n'% fi'M
6—8 Kpii. i. 7. <\ Is. l<iii 7 Jolni Iii. IC. K;.li ii. 4, 5. 1 John iv 9. W- Or
bun^cls 11/ tilt ir.-rcy. Va xsv B. .Vorg. Is. iTiiii. 16 Phil. 1. S. ii. I Col. iii 12 1 .'iil"

iii 17 1 Or, sfn-ritlng, or. Braur.h. Kum xxiv. 17. Is yi I. Zch, iii. S. ti. 11

Mai. iv. 2. Rev. xxii. 16. r ii 32 l5 ix. 2 si;i.7 IG x1:k o. Ix 1-3 niiitt. ir

16. John i. 9 vili 12. ix. 5 xii 46. Act*, xxvr. 18 Eph v. 8. I The'., v 4. 5 1 John i

5-7 sJobii i K 21. rs xxiii 4. xliv 19 cvii 10 14 Jer ii I! 1 I's sxv
8-10. 15, !.v Ixsxv 10— 11. Pinv iii 17 viii 20. Is. xlviii. 17, 18 22 Ivii 19-SI l.s

S. Jer VI. 16. Matt xi 23,29. Koai. iii. 17.

Deut. vii 8 12 Ps.
li>. 13, U Ixv. 21—
8—10 Horn, vi 22

V. 67—75. When Zacharias had rccovprcJ tlic gift of

speech, he was also filled widi the Holy Spirit, and
uttered the following prophecy concerning the kingdom
and salvation of the Messiah. He began with blessing

and praising the Lord God of Israel, especially for again

visiting his peojile in mercy, after having for a long time

left them without inspired prophets; and having began
tliat work of redemption, which had so long been pre-

dicted and expected, in the birth of him, who was to be

the forerunner of the Messiah; which was a certain proof,

that he himself would shortly appear. So that, speaking

of the Saviour as already come, according to the language
frequently used by the prophets, he declared that God had
" raised up a Horn of salvation for," his people. The
Jiorn, which is the ornament, and \\capon of protection

and annoyance of every enemy, in many animals, is an
apt emblem of the divine Saviour; " tiie glory of his

" people," their Defender against every assailant, who
makes them, " in all things more than conrjuorors."

—

This salvation was raiicd up '• in the house of David,"
even Jesus, t'ae Son of the Virgin Tvlary. His birth, cha-

racter, and salvation, would accompli.sh the predictions of

the holy prophets, from tlie beginning of the world ; ail

of whom, in one v.ay or other, gave intimations of the

]iromised iVIes'iah; and assured the people of God, that by
him they should be saved from their enemies, and protected

against all .those wicked men and apostate spirits, v.ho

hated t!iem and sought their destruction. So that the com-
ing of this Saviour was intended to pe.'form, or complete,

the merc}', whicii God had been bestowing on their ances-

tors for ages past ; and to accomplish the gracious and
faithful covcnant,,v.hich he had entered into with believers

under difiorent dispensations, from the first promise made
to fallen Adam, and which he had ratified to Abraham bv
a solemn oath, in behalf of himself .ind all hi> spiritual

\'ol. IV.—N-. 27.

••firk

Jnhn '

-3 15-17. 2>.i

27-3li

seed; the blessings of which were also shadowed foiili

under external signs and advantages, secured to his iiatuiai

posteritj'. {Marg. Ref.) This promise, covenant, and

oath, engaged, to all who were interested in them, deli-

verance from the pov.er of Satan, sin, the world, death,

and every enemy, as well as redemption from the curse el'

the holy law and the righteous vengeance of God; tha'.

being safe under his protection, and partakers of his mercy
and grace, they might worship and serve him, (without

fear of being destroyed by their foes, or cast off by him.)

in all righteousness and holiness, during the remainder of

their lives in this world, and so at length inherit eternal

felicity in heaven.

V. 76— 79. Zacharias next addressed himself to his

son, though at that time a child, declaring that he had

the singular honour of being that " prophet of the most
" high God," who was appointed to go before the face of

the Lord, even of Christ, to prepare his ways. (Note,

17.) The grand object of his preparatory ministry would

be, to give the knowledge and assurance of salvation to

the people of God, by the full remission of all the sins of

every believer in Christ, and by this assurance to call men
to repent, and accept of this inestimable blessing. All

these benefits would come to them through the tender

mercy, or bowels of compassion, of Israel's God, who,

pitying the misery of perishing sinners, had caused this

Day-spring from heaven to visit them, ushering in the

appearance of the Sun of righteousness and the Gospel

Dispensation. Thus light v^ould be afforded to poor sin-

ners, whether Jews or Gentiles, whose ignorance, guilt,

and misery, resembled the darkness of a dunrjeon in which

condemned criminals are confined, and whose dreary situ-,

ation was like the dark shade of death and hell. Then
would their minds be enlightened, and their path marked
out, they would see thcjr" d.inger and their refuge, they

"2 N
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80
<ll

Atul " the cliild grew, and waxed
stron,;; in snirit, * and wus in the deserts

- till tlio day ul" * liis slievvini^ unto Israel.

CHAPTER If.

Jossrjih and J\!unj go to Judith item, to be

enrolled there, according to the decree of
^jiiH-iislas, 1—5. Jciiis is there born in

a stable, G, 7. .'.',j antrcl makes this

known to shrphfnls; and the heavenlij

host praise Goil in their hearing, 8— 14.

The shepherds, finding it to be as the an-

gel hail said, report these transactions,

andglorifIf God, 1 .5—20. The circum-

cision of Christ, 2 1 . Ilis prcsenla/ion vi

the temple, and the purifying of JMary,

would be inspirod with ho{)c and encouragement, ihcy

would be directed into the way of peace witli God, with

their consciences, and with eacli otiier, and they would

learn to walk in those holy and happy paths, which lead to,

.'ind are an eariic.-t of, everlasting peace and felicity.

—

This was evidently a very remarkable proplicry, describ-

ing the natui'c, privileges, and cfl'fcts, of the salvation of

the Gospel, and forrtollinf; the success of Christianity both

among the Jews and Gentiles. Probably it was much cir-

culated, and attctidcd to, among Zacharias's friends and the

pious remnant of the nation.

V. iJO. As Jolm grew in stature, his undcistanditig

and judgment matuix'd, and he gave indications not onl)

of strong natural parts, and energy of mind, but also of

strong faith, vigor'Oiis lioly affections, great fortitude and

resolution in the cause of God, a superiority to grovelling

desires and pursuit*, and a victory over the fear and love

of the world. Thus did he ripen for usefulness ; hut whe-

ther his parents died whilst he was yomig, or whether they

were esperially tlirected by God in this matter, he seems

neither to have received an education from the Jewish

Scribes, nor to have attended on any aacerdolal services at

the temple, but to have lived pi-ivately, in the most retired

and unfrcfiuented part of the country, being given up to

meditatiim, devotion, and mortification, till tlie time when
he openly appeared among the jieoplc as the Messiah's

foreruniier.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1— r.

Those things, which we are required " most surely to

'• believe," are mo-it abundantly proved to be of divine ori-

1

ginal, and if our faith were as strong as the truths and,

promises are cci'tain, we should continually rejoice in i

them. For the great transactions, on which our hopes dc-

1

pcnd, have been recorded, not only by such as " from the

:

" beginning were eye-witnesses and ministers of the

:

" word," Init by those who were guided by the inspira-

;

tion of Gad, wliich was attested by the miracles theyj

wrought, and by tlie prophecies interwoven with their his-,

torics. ^Ve should therefore endeavour to gel acquainted .

with the "certainty of those things, which are mosti

"surely believed" by all true Christians, and to obtain

a more exact knowledge of them, and also labour to

bring our friends and ncighbaiu's to an established faith!

in thcra. This is the way to approve ourselves to be in-

deed Lovrs cifCtod, and to fill up our station in the com-

munity to his glory. Thus wc sliall evideiitly be '• right-

'• rous bifore hhii,"^ and not merely in the opinion of our

fellow mortals; and an habitual tenour of conscientious

and blameless obcdiciKc to all the commandments and

ordinances of the Lord, forms the best proof of our gra-

cious justification, and the best ornament of the docti-inc of
God our Saviour. This is peculiarly needful and becom-
ing in those who sustain the office of ministers; and it is

a singular felicity, when married persons are of one hcait

in the worship and service of God. Yet sorne alloy lo

out- comtoit must be expected in every situation, and
tfiis consideration should reconcile us to our own trials,

as we probably should be no gainers, could we exchange
condition with those whom we arc most apt to envy. But

they who grow in grace as they advance in years, and whr>

steadily attend to their proper work, may hope for increas-

insr peace and comfort in the eve of life.

Whilst by faith we view our great High Priest in the

temple above, continually presenting the prayers of believ-

ers before his Father's throne, with the fragrant incense

of his intercession, and are encouraged to join our peti-

tions to ll)ose of multitudes all over the earth, wlio every

hour are approaching the mercy-scat by this " new and

"living Way;" Ictus also recollect how terrifying to our

frail sinful nature the appearance of visitants from the

world of spirits hath always been, that we may bc4hank-

ful for the invisible ministry of angels and that the Lord
sends his messages to us by men like otu'sclves, whose
terror cannot make us afrai'.l. ^Ve need, however, fear

no evil, but may expect glad tidings from heaven, wdira

we are found in the path of duty; and if our prayers are

accepted, all blessings will in due time be communicatee'.

iVor should delays in thi=; respect be construed into deni-

als ; many prayers, which we have been olT-^ring during

years that are past, for ourselves and other', may be abun-

dantly answered after we are gone to heaven. ^Ye ought

not indeed to be anxious about having children, for we
know not whether dicy would be causcof joy and gladness

(o us and to others, or the contrary ; since it is obvious,

that numbers secin to live only to render the world more

wicked and miserable than it otherwise would have been,

and then they die in such a manner, that wc rannot but

think it would have been "belter for them, if they had
" never been born." Yet i^ is a peculiar favour to have

children for whose birth many shall have cause to rejoice,

as instruinents of God in doini; good to others, and being

tliemselves heirs of eti. rnal life and happiness. In seeking

such dislingui^hins- bl-^ssings f.-.r those that belong to us,

we should carefullv d sf^rvc the difference between a srreal

mnn in Hie wnrhPo esteem, anu one who is great in ifie

«(>/:< of the Lonp. The mighty conquerors, poten-

tates, and statesmen, and all who have been renowned as

philosophers, or men of csalled genius, as well as all
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22—24. Simeoii's prophcci/ concerning

him, 15—35 ; and thai of Jlnna, 30

—

38. He grows, and increases in U'isdo7n,

39, 40. ^'ll iicclve years of age he

the sons of affluence, ostentation, and magnificence, arc

mean, obscure persons, compared with a poor [irophet wlio

is filled with wisdom and zeal ; who is superior to the

smiles and frowns of the world; who wants none of its

lionours, advantages, or pleasures ; atid whose only cni-

ploynient and joy it is to bring sinners to repentance, to

turn the disobedient to the v,-isdom of the just, and to call

men to believe in Christ, and prepare for his coming (o

iudgc the world. Some measure of this kind of greatness

we may desire for our children; and with tJiat view, wc
should early devote them to God, and bring them up for

him: and as some have been filled with the Holy Spirit

from their mother's womb, we should hope and pray that

our's may thus be changed in early j-outh by divine grace
;

and wc ought to instruct them in the truth, as soon as they

arc capable of knowing good from evil. Nor should we
forget, that early and constant temperance, and indilference

about worldly pleasures, are proper indications of future

eminence and usefulness ; that the increase of true godli-

ness tends to the termination of contentions in families,

churches, and communities ; and that jio?/u'«ai Chrislians

in general need conversion to the real worship and sei'vice

of God, as much as the heathen.— Even real believers are

not always alike strong in faith: when they lose sight of

the power, truth, and love of God, and pore on difficuliies

and impediments, they are apt to dishonour him by unbe-
lief: thus the glad tidings and precious promises of his

word become the occasion of their sin and correction
;

the very messengers of his mercy are constrained to rive
them intimations of his displeasure ; the accomplishnicnl
of his fromiscs is attended by rebukes, and their moutiis

are stoi^ped ia silence and confusion, when otherwise they
would have been praising God with the voice of joy and
pratiludc. It is good, however, even under divine chas-
lisement, to go on with our work, as far as we are able ; for

thus our afflictions may be mitigated and sanctified, and re

turning mercies will be jireparing for us. But when we
are peculiarly favoured, we should shun ali ostentation :

and every interjiosilion of the Lord, to take away reproach
or trouble, should remind us to court rclirenient, that we
may meditate on his goodness and (rulh, pour out our
thanksgivings before him, and seek his grncious teachinii
uid assistance, in order to a due iniprovciuent of his mercies.

V, 2G—S8.

"Wjiilst we contemplate tli# pernliar honour that was
conferred on the Virgin-m^.ther of our Lord, we should
remember that angels rejoice over every sinner that re-

1

penteth
;

tliey deem those highly favoured," in whose hearts]
Christ dwclleth by faith, and are ready to congratulate each 1

believer on so important a blessing. Ifappy indeed must
|

they be, among the sons and daughters of y\dam. to whom!
the Lord is graciously reconciled, and with whom he is I

pi-esent by his sanctifying Spirit. They niav indeed be!
doubled and perplexed by many things which they read.

goes with his parents to Jerusalem, and
hears and asks questions of the doctors

in the temple, 41—50. tie is obedient

to hisparcnts, 51, 52.

and hear ; and they can scarcely raise their hojics so high,

as to expect the blessings intended lor them : but they
shall in due season be raised above their fears, assured
that they have found favour with Gotl, as most ncai-ly I'c-

lated to the Saviour of th.e world.— Let us then reioicc in

his personal and mediatorial exaltation : for he now reigns

not only ovei' the house of Jacoli, but over angels, princi-

palities, and powers, in heavenly places, as the Son of God
and the Son of Uavid. Let us seek to be, and toajiprove
ourselves, the subjects of his kingdom, of which there shall

be no end:. and if v/c meet Avitb sufferings in the way to

ihe full enjoyment of our privileges and felicity let us

remember liow Jesus was aliased, impovei'ished, re|iroach-

ed, rejected, and ciucified, l)clbre he entered into l)is glory.

We shotdd therefore entirely rely on the jircmiscs of God,
carefully observe his directions, and diligently keep his

commandments : wailing on him in this manner, the Holy
Spirit, by whose operation the human nature of Jesus,
" the first-born among many brethren," was formed in

the Virgin's womb, will gradually renew his imago on our
souls, that we too in a subordinnte sense may be " the sons
" and daughters of the Lord almighty."— In all our con-
flicts and temptations we should still remember, that with
God nothing shall be impossible ; and as we read and hear
his promises, Ave should turn them into prayers, saying,
" Behold the servant of the Lord, let it lie unto me accoi'd-

ing to this thy word."

V. 39--56.

They who are exi^erienccd in the tilings of God ui!l

delight in each other's company : they will take jileasure

in speaking together of what the Lord hafh done for their

souls, and in joining in grateful pi'aises or fervent jM'ayers :

they will value.each oUier's pious counsels, cautions, and
exhoi-tations ; and not decline that labour which is requi-

site in order to this communion of the .sainl?.— The influ-

ences of the Spirit of God efi'eclually counteract that emu-
lation and ambition, to which we are naturally prone, and
through Avhirh Ave forget our own mercies, hy rei)iniiig at

the superior honour conferred on others. His holy conso-

lations raise us above the pctly disparities of external rank

and station: in proportion to kis sacred illumination, wc
feel our oAvn iniAvorlhiness, learn thankfulness for every

favour, and rejoice in the gifts and graces bestoAved on
others : and thus *' in honour preferring them to our-
'• selves," Ave deem ourselves highly distinguished by the

eonipnnv of those l)clievers, Avhom under another influence

we should have looked doAvn upon as our inferiors. In-

deed, true honour consists in our relation and conformity (o

Christ; Ave ought therefore to rejoice in the company of

those Avho are evidently thus dignified; and wc should

commend that faith and obedience, Avhich even tend in a
measure to reflect disgrace on ov,r OAvn less honoiU'ablo

conduct, or on that of such as are most dear unto us. Yet
humbln believers Avill appropriate no glory (o tl.cn;£clvcs

;

2 N 3
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A ISD it cajiic toijassiiitiiose days, that
I

Augustus, that * all the world should be '',^';-'^

there went out a decree fioui Cesarj * taxed :

31 Phil.

t XXTi. U.
;i« S.

Uoa I.

e
• Or, enrolled.

but will lake occasion, from such congralnlations, to mag-
nify the Lord, and to rejoice in liiai as thoir God and Sa-

viour, with tiicir whole licart and soul. Notwithstanding

every other distinction, they must have been for ever mi-

serable without tliis salvation ; their thankfulness will there-

fore always be connected witli a Irjmblc sense of sinful-

ness, cyid of his mercy, who hath looked down w; Ii pity

on their low estate, and raised them to tliC hope of everlast-

ing hajipincss. Indeed, the almighty God, whose name is

holy, might have been expected to have done great things

against us, gniliy and polluted criminals ; but he hath

greaUy glorified even his holiness, in extending mercy to

idl them tl)at fear hint, in every age and nation. Proud in-

iidcls and Pharisees, and pnf sumptuous sinners of every de-

scription, will be scattered by this powerful arm, and dis-

appointed iii the vain imaginations of their hearts; and
haughty potentates will be cast down from their tlnones,

into everlasting shame and misery; but tiie broken-hearted

binner, who abases himself before God, shall be exalted;

and he will satisfy the desires of the poor in spirit, who
long for spiritual blessings, whilst the rich and self-suffi-

cient shall be sent empty away. This is the true reason

why so many frequent those ordinances in vain, from

which others go away abundantly satisfied, and rejoicing

in the goodness of the Lord. For he still helpeth his true

Israel, nor shall the believing seed of Abraham be asham-
ed for ever.

V. 57—66.

blessing " the Lord Gnu of Israel, who hath thus visited
•'and redeemed his people?" W'c are ef)ually concerned
in the raising up of this Horn of salvation, and in the re-

demption which he made Jbr sinners with his blood, as the
Jews of old were. The predictions of holy prophets being
fulfilled in Clirisl confirm the truth of the Scriptures to us,

as well as to them ; the covenant and oath of God to

Abraham were intended to give us " a strong consolation,.
" who have fled for refuge to lay hold on the hope set bc-
" fore u;." Even John Ba[)tist's ministry still calls on us
to repent, and welcome our incarnate Prince and Saviour;
the whole Scripture gives assurance of salvation to all

believers, by the remission of their sins ; and through the
tender mercy of our God, diis Day-spring from on high
hath visited these distant nations, to give light to us
poor benighted pagans, who then sat in darkness and the
shadow of death. But let us remember, that this salvation

implies a deliverance from our enemies, and from all that

hate us ; that, being set at liberty from bondage, as well

as from condemnation, we "may serve God without fear,"

under the infiuence of the Spirit of adojnion, " in holiness
" and righteousness before him all the days of our future
" lives." Is this then the salvation we desire? Do we
experience its power in our hearts and consciences ? Do
we use the light of the Gospel to guide us into the ways
of peace and purity ? If this be our case, we may be
thankful and joyful, and expect complete victory over Sa-

tan, sin, and death, and an abundant enfrance into hea-
—o-to—

I

venly felicity. Let us then take encouragement from the

We should trace back every rill of comfort to the fullj" knowledge of salvation," to repent and mortify every

fountain ?>f the Lord's mercy, which he is continiiaily mag- 1 sin ; let us assert our Christian liberty by being the dili-

nifying. Delays often render the benefit doubly precious, ' gent servants of God ; let us fear nothing but ^in and
by' increasing our admiration and gratitude; end it is] temptation, and the consequences of them ; Tet us pray

beautiful, when believers so behave, that all their neigh-! that the light which shines around us may shine into our

bours cordially rejoice ut the tokens of the divine favour hearts, and appear in our lives ; and let us follow j)eace-with

towards them. ^Vhcn the promises of God are perform- all men, as well as seek peace with God and our own con-

ed, as well as while we are waiting for them, we should sciences. If it be the will of the Lord that we should live

keep close to his ordinances ; nor should we be influenced in obscurity, let us the more diligendy seek to grow strong

i)y any counsels, expostulations, or examples, to deviate i in the grace of Jesus Christ; and let those, wlio are prc-

in the "least from his commandments; and we should stu-| paring for public usefulness, live retired and mortified to

dy by every method to perpeturite the remembrance of his
I

the world, employing dieir time in reading, meditation

mercies to us. At the removal of our chastisements, our! and devotion, till the Lord shall open their way to some

mouths should be open to show forth the praises of the proper service for the benefit of his people.

Lord: thus it will be known, th.U we approve the justice!

of the correction, as wxll as adisire the mercy which has' NOTES.
terminated it ; and that we have derived benefit from our | CHAP. II. V. I. It had been predicted many ages

sufferings. We ought likewise to observe the dealings of
j

before, that the Messiah should be born at Bethlehem,

God wiVn our neighbours, and wait the event of his dis- (iS'o/es, kc. Mic. v. 2. Mull, ii.) yet the mother of Jesus

pensations with attentive expectation ; and when our chil-

dren grow up healthy, and improve in the exercise of their

faculties, w^e should ascribe it to the good hand of the

Lord upon them, and take occasion to entreat him to give

them also his heavenly grace and wisdom.

V. 67—80.

What multiplied praises, in heaven and earth, did the

Saviour's advent occasion ! Shall ii'ii wo also unite in

resided at Nazareth, at th'e distance of sixty or seventy

miles from that city ; and slie continued there fill far ad-

vanced in her pregnancy. She was not, however, directed

to go to Bethlehem; and indeed that would have ap-

peared too -much the efi'cct of design. But Augustus

Ca;sar, the Roman emperor, being left to follow the dictates

of his own ambition, rapacity, or resentment, issued an

edict, that an account should be taken of the number and

degree of all the subjects in his vast emjtire ; which in a

vain-glorious ~tyle was called, all the ivorld, or the whole
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S.I John I. 4S.

Ii Oeii. XXXV. IJ.

slTiii 7 ttu'.b

i. i9. ii r iv.

17 21. IV 1 Snm.
xvi 1. xvii. r.'.

53 x\. 6. .M.c

V 3. Ma«. Ii. 1

—6 Jnhn ri:.4S.

i 1.27 iii 28-31
Matt. i. 1-17.

2 {.ind this " taxing was first made
when Cyrcnins was '^ governor of Syria.)

:i And all went to be taxed, = every one

into !iis own city.

4 And ' Joseph also went up from

Galilee, out 'of the city of Nazaretli, in-

to Judea, ' unto the city of David, which

is called Bethlehem, (because ' he was of

the house and lineage of David :)

habitable earth, {Mnrs- Hff-) because it contained all the

most civilized aad best cultivated regions that were then

known. Some interpreters indeed suppose, that only the

whole land of Israel, v.hich was then sjoverned by king-

Herod, and which was soon after divided into several dis-

tinct provinces, was included in this edict; and that it was
issued on acccrint of some umbrage that Herod had given

Augustus. But this gi\es a very restricted interpretation

of the word translated •' ail the world,'' of which no in-

disputable instances seem to have been produced. ' Such
' an account used to be taken of the citizens of Rome every
* fifth year, and they had officers on purpose apjiointed
' for it, called censors. Their business was to take an
' account, and make a register, of all tlic Roman citizens,

' their wives and children, \Vith the age, qualities, trades,

' offices, and estates, of all of them. Augustus first cx-
' tended this to the provinces. He was then at work on
' the composure of a book, containing such a survey and
' description of the whole Roman empire, as that which
' our Doomsday-book doth for England. In oi-der wlierc-

' to his decree for this survey was made to extend
' to the depending kingdoms, as well as the provinces of
' the empire : however, taxes were by the people of
' the provinces only paid to the Romans, and those of
' the dependent kingdoms to their own proper princes ;

—

who paid their tributes ro the Roman emperors. Three
- times during his reign he caused the like description to

' be made. The second is the description which St.

' Luke refers to. The decree concerning it was issued

' out 'three years before that in which Christ wa.5 born.
' So long had the taking of this survey been carrying on
' through Syria, Ca3le-syria,.Phcenicia, and Judea, before
' it came to Bethlehem. Joab was nine months and twen-
' ty days in taking an account only of ten of the tribes of
' Israel, and of no more in them than of tiie men that

' were fit for the wars- (I CItr. xxi. 6.) And when a
* survey was ordered by V/illiam the Conqueror to be
' taken for England only, I mean that of the Doomsday-
' book, it was six years in making. No payment of any
' tax was made, (on this survey.) till the twelfth year
' after. Till then Herod, and alter him Archelaus, his

' son, reigned in Judea. But when Archelaus was de-
' posed, and Ji'dea put under the command of a Roman
* procurator, then first were taxes paid the Romans for

' that country.' {Prideaux.) It is plain from this ac-

count, that the sceptre was at least departing from Judah
when Christ was born. (A'ote, Gen. xlix. 10.)

V. 2. ' It is added, that this was " the first enrolling,"
' to distinguish it from another, (Ads v. 37,) the same
' which Josephus and Eusebius speak of, and place under

5 To be taxed with '= Mary his espous- •'< "nut. xx ?.

eel wiie, being great with cliild.
j, ...

^

6 And ' so it4vas, tliat wliilc they were rrov.^x_ix'' si!

there, "'the days were accomplished that "jj^s'-'i':'' "'

she should be delivered.
"i'25"'(i^fi^''i'

7 And " she brought fortli her first- "}\l^\% {""J;

born .son, " and wrapped him in swaddling-
";"ss''i'oi,a l

clothes, and laid him in a manger ; because
|,'||,*^°;^,''xii°,:

there was no room for them in '' the inn. '(I J.''"
'' ^''"

' Cyrenius also, but dillcring from this here. As for

' Cyrenius having rule over Syria at this Umc, that is to
' be taken in a looser, not stricter sense. Not that Cyre-
' nius was there now the standing governor under the
' Romans, but sent by the emperor, particularly on this

' occasion, to take an inventory of this part of the empire.
' So saith Suidas, out of some ancient author ; Ca;sar
' Augustus, desii'ing to know the strength and state

' of his dominions, sent twenty chosen men, one into one
' part, another into another, to take this account, and Pub-
' lius Siilpitius Quirinius had Syria for his province.'

(Hammond.) ' Justin Martyr calls this Cyrenius the first

' procurator of Ca;sar in Judea ; namely, on this account,
' that he was sent to make this survey in Judea and Syria,
' even during the life of Herod the great.' (Beza.) Sa-

turninus was the resident governor of Syria at this time,

and Tertullian says that this survey was intrusted to

him ; and it is doubted by some learned men, whether the

word rendered governor is ever used in that sense which
the above interpretation requires. ' When Judea was put
' under a Roman procurator, then taxes were first paid
' to the Romans and Publius Sulpitius Quirinius, who
' is in Greek called Cyi-eniu.s, was governor of Syria ;

' so that there were two distinct particular actions in this

' matter, done at two distinct and different times ; the
' first, the making the survey, and the second the levy-
' ing the tax thereupon. And what is in the first verse
' of the second chapter of St. Luke is to be understobd oi

' the former, and what is in the second verse only of the
' latter. And this reconciles that evangelist with Jose-
' phus ; for it is manifest from that author, that Cyreniu.s
' was not governor of Syria, nor was any tax levied upon
' Judea, till Archelaus was deposed. .\nd therefore the nia-

' king of this description cannot be that which was done
' while Cyrenius was governor of Syria ; but the levying the
' tax thereon certainly was.' (Prideaux.) ' This was the

first enrolment made by Quirinius, governor of Syria.'

(Ltirdner-) This very learned author, who has fully dis-

cussed the subject, supposes that there were two enrol-

ments made by Quirinius ; and that he is called the go
vernor of Syria, though not then advanced to that dignity,

because he was afterwards thus distinguished ; and there

seems no objection to this conclusion, except the testimony

of Tertullian, above mentioned, which is far from being-

entitled to implicit credence. The second enrolment, or

the levyin^o- of the taxes on the Jews, after the deposition of

Archelaus, excited most dreadful coaimotions, and was an
introduction to those seditions and iasurrections, which at

length brought destruction on Jerusalem, and unspeakable

calamities on ihc Jev
'f'

*-
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8 IT And there ^vas in the same coun-j' in the city of David, a Saviour, '' which > 4 Joho »«. «.

1 s«m.«ii iu' try, shepherds • abidin<T in the field, kccp'

7u; 7i. " Br. iii<r * watcli ovcr their (locks by niffht.
kMW. 8. Joha °r. A I , 1 .1 I /.IT 1
K. 8-ij. y And, ' 10, the angel oi the jjord

• Op, titc aifiil- ' , ' ,
o

naicke,. Came upon them, * and the cr ory ot the
t i. II. 21 .ludg Til' 11 1^11
•'o'Vus'ixvii

^'0''d shone round about them; ' and thev

were sore airaitl,

10 And the angel said unto them. " Fear ! praising God, and saving.Ll. 35 I Kii

%iii 11. 1). vi

xxx«. 2 »l.

Ix. I. E< lii.;

John "ill- >

J Cor. hi
iv. 6. Rev xti

I.

i. 15. Is. vi 4,5. Ads xxii k-S. xxvi. l:i, 14 H'eh
Dili. X. II. 12. U. Matt, xxvui i He\. i. 17. 18-

7 l\i 1. Acts xii 32 Rnm x 15 y 31, 32 :

XCTtli. 2,3. Is xlix C.lii 10. Matt, \xiii 18 Ma
b Cul i. 23 1 i. Ii9 I«. ix. 6 Malt i. Jl. Cal.— 14 lii. 1-7 1 Jui.l ;v. \i.

h Clirist, ' the Lord.

12 And this shall be '^
a. sign unto jou ; uim'i'x 21-26;

Ye shall find the babe wrat)i)ed in swad- le jnhn°i. 41':

... , , ... I ' 45. Ti C9. Tii 23

dliuii-clothes. Ivinfr m a mancrer. -s' ' »» 31.",,,-', S, " -11 Acuii 3f. XTii.

13 And suddenly tlicre was with (he 3 1 John t. i.

angel « a multitude of the heavenly host A«,''"-^r".'
>^. . ^ . , . J ij.ll.lll 8. CoL

* not : for, behold, '' I bring you good tidings

\'g of great joy, which shall be > to all people.
"• 11 For ' unto you is born (his day, men.

13, .m

dKx.iii.12 ISim.

14 f Glory to God in the highest: Ifm's,
5 and on earth peace, '' good-will towards %^"i"'ihiil?^

Ix'iil. 17 eili in c^Iviii 2 U.vi 2,1 En lii 12 Dan. vii. IS. I.ukc xv. 10 E|.li.

1 xl. 9. xli. 27, Ml
!

10. Hel) i 11 1 I'ct. i. 12 Uev. ». II f xix 3S. P!.lx.x. 34. 35 lixxv >— 12 xcvi
3 Va Ixvii. 1.2.

i
—13 Id. xliv. 23. Xlix 13. I Ji-hiixcii 4 i:.l>h. i. E. i.i. 20. 2i Pl.il ii. II Rct. t

:v a. IB Kph i.i.
;
g I. 79 is ix. 6.7. Ivii. 19. Jer xxi.i. S, « Mic. y. 4 'iecb tI 13, 13. Jolin xiv.

9, 10. Tit ii. 10 Actj J -6 Horn. v. 1 2 Cor v 18-20. Knli. li. 14-16 Cul. i 20. Heb. xlii !«,
i h JoUii iii. 16. 'IM iii. 4-7 I John iv 9, 10

V. 3—7. The Lord Uuis took occasion by ihc deter-

,

mmation of a llcalhcn prince, to accomplish his ohii
;

purposes and predictions i:i the most natural and simple
;

manner: for as all pci'ions were reciuircd to resort to the
;

city to wliich their family had belonged, so it l.)ecame .

incumbent on Joseph and iVLiry, being the lineal descend- i

ants of David, to go to Bethlehem for this purpose. If,
'

as some think, Mary's situation might have excused herj

from so long a journey it must be supposed, that she
|

^v•a3 divinely direi;(cd not to avail herself of th,it excuse.

"When they arrived at Bctiilchem, it is probable that they i

were obliged to wait some time, before their turn came to :

be enrolled ; in the interval, Mary was delivered of her

first-born Son, (Sole, Malt. i. 24, 25;) and was so

strengthened and su|ipoited, as to be able herself to wrap i

him in sucli mean clodics as she could there j^rocui-p, and

to lay him in a manger instead of a cradle.— ' By her
' doing this herself, it is thought that her labour was with-

out the usual pangs of child-birth.' {Whitby.) As the

city was then crowded with strangers, many of whom
v/ere doubtless in superior circumstances, and as Joseph

and Mary were poor people, there was no room for them

in an inn, nor was any person disposed to give them a
!

hospitable reception. Thus the Saviour of the world, tkc .

Lord of glofy, niade his first appearance, (as man,) in a
;

stable, and his first bed in a manger ! This was an emblem
\

of the reception which he was to meet with on earth, and

of the external poverty and debasement, in which he would !

pass through life.— It is probable, that Jesus also would
be enrolled, and thus his birth at Bethlehem be authentically

'

registered.
i

V. 8— 14. 'As Abraham and David, to whom the
|

' promise of die IMcssinh was first made, were shepherds ; i

(Moses likewi.ic might have been added:) ' so was the

' completioi, of this laomi.'ie fii-st revealed to shepherds,
i

' These (locks being kept in the field, the shepherds watch-

!

' ed severally in their courses, to preserve them from i

'thieves and wild beasts; and had dieir little cottages
j

' erected for that purpose.' {It'kilby.) Though die birth

of our Lord was attended with such circumstances of

in:lic;ence and meansiess, yet it v.as also niajked widi a i

diLiiity and majesty, far siirpassiiig all the pomp of kings, i

ail the splendour of palaces and retinues; and suited to'

pour contempt upon all human grandeur. It was proper I

that so important an event should oiiaiinomiced with pecu-
\

liar solemnity, and angels were the heralds of the new
born Saviour : but they were not sent to the rulers of the

nation, or to the {)rie.•^ts, Scribes, or I'harisee.^ ; on the

contrary, some jioor, humble, industrious shci;herds were
favoured widi the first tidings of Emmanuel's birth.

These were spending the night, or part of it, in the field,

keejiing watch ovcr their flocks, to defend them from job-

bers and beasts of prey ; and probablj- there was a number
of them who Avatched by turns. Whilst they were thus

employed, a holy angel suddenly appeared, and a divine

glory surrounded them. This threw them into great con-

sternation ; but the angel bade them not fear, for he was
come to bring them good tidings, which would be the

source of great and lasting joy to them, and to all people;

for to them, as men, as sinners, and as believers, was born

on that day, at Bethlehem, a Sa\iour from wrath. Satan,

sin, and death, who was indeed die promised and expected
Messiah. Israel's anointed Trophet, Priest, and King; nay,

the Lord of glory, the etcr.'ia! Jkiiovah, '• God manifest
" in the flesh." (Marg. Kef.) This great and precious

blessing to mankind, thi.s glorious new-born Prince and
Saviour, they might find " wrapped in swaddling-clothes,

'and lying in a manger;'' and they might surtly knov,-

him by this sign, for no other babe could be found in so

mean a situation. No sooner had the angel finished this

address to the poor shepherds, than he was visibly joined

by a multitude of the heavenly host, or of llie anodic ar-

mies, vho, being filled with inexpressible admiration of

the love of God, and the disjiiay of all his glorious per-

fections in this siir|iriiing tJMUsaction, audibly celebrated

his praises \\ ith triumphant aeclamatioii.s, saying, " Glory
•• to God in the highest, (Lx :" implying that this was
the grand display of the divine glory, and .supr'i-ior to all

that they had ever witnessed. The) therefore called on o'l

lue inhabitants of the highest heavens, to jiraise God in

their lofti'^'st .strains of adoration : (or now peace was
prrfiarrd for ih.e earth, which had so long lain in a stale of

rebcllioii, enmity, discoid, and misery : pijacc. inward and
outward, with God and ^^i^h each ether, would be found

on earth, through the gracious woi-k of the divine Peace-
maker, wiioni tl.c Fi.r.er, out of mere good-will to fallcii

man, had provided and sent among them.—This seems the

purport of these angelic jiraises; but the abrupt, sen-

tentious manner, in ".vhichthey were delivered, whilst it

rendered ihcm more suited to theu- fervent acclanialion:-.
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\'
*I And it came to pa??, as the! 23 (As it is Avriltcn in the lav; of the „E,.,ii s ,2.

>?"•
,'-ois were ^ono away from them * into

I
Lord, "Every male that openeth the ,i,iv.''ia xu"™:

•cavcn, the "f sheplierds said one to! wonib shall be called holy to the Lord ;) V| xViT.'i5_^'

another, ^ Let us now go even unto Beth- - • ^ '-

lehem, and sec this thing which is come

to pass, which the Lord liatli made known

unto us.

IG And they came ' with haste, and
" found iMary "and Joseph, and the babe 'in Jerusalem, whose name reus Simeon

t Gr r,. ,
-:

tlltf\ -dt.

y Kt ill 1 Vi
cxi 2. Mvl ii.

1,3 9- II. X i.

4^ Jolia XX. I

— lO.

1 i 39 Ec ix 10.

2 t And to ofier a sacrilice according to

that which is said in the law of the Lord, Joaj. 1 s dj"'.

"^ A pair of turtle-doves, or two young v.. r.vts k. s.

I •' 3 22. I.XIV. V:

pifjeons.
'I'-." "~J*-,

2.5 ^J And, behold, there was a man '
""!J,="k."-

lying in a manger.

17 And when they had seen ?'/, they

and the same man icas just and devout, '-^^^

waitinof for the consolation of Israel : "=,'",

made known abroad "the saying which was " and the Holy Ghost was upon him.

fll'



iff(;- 0/ iiii: ]< oi-id iyi-H). Iccii- 0/ the h'jrldiOOU.

.cifs.ccis. 33 And '' Joseph ami Ills mollicrmar-, 5.j^.cc.. ..-.*...,. .„iall pierce through ''j<,^,'„,f,''lj"

y%u ^19. veiled at those things which were spoken
j

thy own soul aifeo,) > that tlie thoughts o[',^n^l'iU"7,':.

»xxi«^43 i.£: of him. many ]]{.o lis jnay be revealed. . li~'^'l'^"li'L

'^i.'i'r ^ 34 And Simeon ' b]eH.scd 'tlit-rn, and
| 30 !I And there was one Anna, 'a "sa^Vcor.'x^!

Vo«\iv.'> Mat said unto Mary iiis motiier, Behold, this Iprophefe.'-s, 1I10 dauffhler of Pha;
2^1 -i?!""^"^ c/ij/a IS ''set lor the lail ' and rising agaui ol the tribe of » Aser ;

•" she was of

?:^,\'"r-i^''r many in Israel; and" for a si<;n which
n \i, lo. 1 ret / '

. o
.y*","!-. 36-.I s^i=^" "^^ spoken against; '

lii. 15—19 vi 7 U l-'.O. uPs. xxi r.-» Ixix ' •"

xx»i 6S—«7 x:i^;i 4"-4* 6.1 John v. 18. ».ii. t<s—i:

4^ \» i. S,-. xxir 5 xxviii :;?. ICor.i.Si Hflu x'li

II T? viii in Ms't ]!i 19
ix Jl—ifi Arl« iv. 26 87. jciii

1-3. 1 Pol IV II.

a £rreat k'xiui a,./,"*'

IK. xxi. 3 I Cor.
age, am! had lived with an hiisLand seven
years Jrom licr virginity : j.A.r.Rev>iit

37 And she uas a widow of about «" i»

'

'

V. 25—32. Tiie Jewish priests and Scribes remained

ij'norant of the binh of their pronii.scd Messiah till some

umc after this. {Sole, ])/«». ii. 9— 1-2.) But tlicre wa;

a small remnant, who had more spiritaai views and hopes,

and to them the Lord gave intimations of what had taken

place. Among these was Simeon, concerning whom many
vain conjectures have been formed by tho.se, who want to

represent the eminent believers mentioned in the Bible as

persons that stood high in the world's esteem, but of

•whom we know ro move than is here recorded. He was a

man of remarkable c'luili/ and Jiiely, who expected the

comin" of the Messiah, as the consolation of Israel, and the

source of all their hopes and romforts. Simeon was like-

wise endued with the Spirit of prophecy, (which had be-

gun to be restored, after a suspension of ahout four hun-

dred years from the days of Malachi ;) and by immediate

inspiration he was assured, that he slioul<l not die till he

had seen the Lord's Christ, or Anointed, the promised

Messiah. Thus under the guidance of the Holy Spirit he

came to the temple, at the very lime when Joseph ancJ

Mary presented Jesus there, and so he witnessed the first

accomplishment of a remarkable jirophccy concerning him,

(Sotc. Hasr- ii. 7— 9.) Seeing therefore the infant Re-

deemer, and knowing him liy the Revelation of the Holy

Spirit, he took him in his arms, and blessed God for his

mercies to him and to his people : expressing himself will-

ing, nay, desircVu, to die, seeing the Lord now let him

depart in peace, having favoured him with the sight of

" his salvation." The Lord Jesus was thus called, be-

cause the whole salvation of a sinner centres in his person,

as " God manifest in the ilesh," all the purposes and pro-

mises of salvation had reference to him ; he purchased all

the blessings of it by his blood ; they are all treasured up

m him. and dispensed by iiim to believers, and they are

altaiiplicd through the operation of the Holy Spirit, who

is given to us through his intercession. Thus Simeon ac-

knowledged Jesus '• as God's salvation, which lie had pre-

" pared before the face of all people," as he meant to ex-

hibit him puhiii ly before all nations by the preached Gos-

pel ; for as tiio light of the world, he was intended to illu-

minate all nations by his doctrine and grace, as well as

to be " the glory of his people Israel." The chief honour

of that nation consisted in having given birth to this glori-

ous Saviour, and all true believers deem their relation to

him their grand distinction, and learn lo glory in him alone
— ' h is wonderful that, aUrr so many clear prophecies

' in the Old Testament of the calling of the Gentiles, the

' Jews should have beeti all so blind, as to imagine God had

'no kindness for them.' (U'liill/y.) It is likewise worth

enquiring, in this view, how I'ar the bulk of professed

Christians also may be Winded by prejudice, concerning

many things as plainly revealed in the New Tcstairent.
V. 33—35. Whilst Joseph and Mary were astonished

at the words of Simeon to the infant in his arms, he blessed
them also, praying for them, and expressing his satisfaction

in their felicity. Ho then assured his mother, that her
son was placed for '• the fall and rising again of many in

" Israel." Many of them would ft jcct, despise, persecute,
and crucify him, through the pride and enmity of their

hearts ags^inst the truth: tlun they wduld fall into sin and
under condemnation, and this would terndnate in the tem-
poral ruin of the nalio.i. as well as in t'ne perdition of many
souls; but at^the same time numbers of those, who had
sunk deep into error, profiigacy, and impiety, yea, many of

those who at first rejected and persecuted him, would at

length repent, and by faidi in him would obtain pardon, and
so be raised up again to walk in newness of lite. Yet he

wotild be set for a sign to be spoken against, and be the

very butt of contradiction and opposidon, to ail orders and
descriptions of men. His external meanness, liis boly

character, his humbling doctrine, and his spiritual salva-

tion, proved equally oflcnsive to the Pharisees and Saddu-
cees, and interfered as much with the reputation and au-

thority of the hypocritical priests and Scribes, as wdth the

carnal prejudices of (he nation in general. Notwithstand-

ing therefore the distinguished honour conferred on Mary,
she mu.-t expect to witness such UJngs, from the cruelty

and enmity of the peojile and rulers, exercised against

her Son, as would, like a sword, pierce her soul with

most exquisite anguish. This must have been emphati-

cally the case, when she stood by the cross on which he

sutTered. It is also jjrobable that she was exposed to

persecution among the primitive Clirislians, and some cf

the ancients report that she at length died a martyr, but

this must be allowed to be uncertain. The event, hov.--

ever, of Christ's ministry, and the dispensation which he

came to introduce, would be " the detection of the thoughts
" of many hearts," or the imaginations and reasonings

which secretly occupied men's minds. The plausible cha-

racters of numbers would thus be shown to be full of pride,

malice, covetousness, and hypocrisy, v.hil.';! the humility,

faith, and piety of others, who had been disregarded,

would thus !ie brought forth and made manifest. This

child. ' Neither look that he shall be ap]->b.udedof all, yea,

' rather, he shall be as a common mark, whereat the arrows
' of contumely and reproach shall be "encrally shot,

'throughout the world: and his name and religion shall

' be sure to receive opposition and contradiction ever}-

' where. And thereby men shall be tried, and occasion shall

' be ffiven them to show either the tnith or f dsehood of

' their hearts tow^ards his name and professio.n.

Hall.)

(Bp.
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fourscore and fouryears : • which departed

not from the temple, '' but served God
with fastings and prajei-s night and day.

38 And she, ' coming in that instant,

'gave thanks hkewise unto the Lord, and

spake of him to all them that ^ looked for

redemption in * Jerusalem.

39 And when they had '' performed

all things, according to the law of the Lord.
' they returned into Galilee, to their own
city Nazareth.

40 And ^ the child grew, and waxed
' strong in spirit, "filled with wjsdom

:

and ° the grace of God was upon him.

41 T\ Now lus parents " went to Jeru-

salem every year at p the feast of the pass-

over.

42 And when lie was twelve years old,

they went up to Jerusalem, after the cus-

tom of the feast.

43 And when they had '' fulfilled the

days, as they returned, the child tarried

behind in Jerusalem; and Joseph and his

mother knew not of it.

44 But they, supposing him to have

been ' in the company, Avent a day's jour-

ney ; and they sought him among their

kinsfolk and acquaintance.

V. 36—38. The Lord was pleased to confirm Simeon's

testimony to Christ by that of Anna. She was a pro-

phetess, and probably known to be so. Phanuel seems to

have been an eniineal person of the tribe of Asher. Having
lost hcrliusbanci, in the prime of her lilc, she continued a

widow to her death. Some think that eighty-four years

haci elapsed from the death of her husband, others' suf)pose

•her to have been eighty- four years of age; but-the former

opinion seems most consonant with the text. She resid-

ed close to the temple, that she might attend on all its sa-

cred ordinances, and, having no relative e;.gagements to

occupy her attention, she spent her v.'hole time in the wor-

ship and service of God, and joining fi-equcnt fastings with

her constant prayers and supplications, for herself and her

people, she employed the day, and often part of the night

also, in these religious exercises, not desisting from them
even *n account of the infirmities of advanced age. This
devoted per.son came into the temple at the same time when
Simeon was spcaiting concerning Jesus, and she also re-

turned thanks to God for sending the promised Saviour,

and for favouring her with a sight of him, and she .'^lake

of him ti all the pious remnant with whom she was ac-

quainted, and who waited for a spiritual I'edcmption in Je-

rusalem ; for most of the citizens were looking for a iciii-

poral prince and deliverer.

V. 39. Al'ier these remarkable occurrences, and the

completion of all4hings respecting Jesu.s and Mary ac-

cording to the law, Joseph and Slary left Jerusalem, and it

Vol. IV.—No. 27,

45 And when they found him not,

they turned back again to Jerusalem,

seeking him.

46 And it came to pass, that • after ',"fia'M.°l

three days they found him in the temple, Ik'v?." ere'i

"

sitting in the midst ©f the doctors, "both !,u"xiii!'i)» i

hearing them, and asking them ques-

tions.

47 And all that heard him * were as- \'i'i 28 Mark i

tonished at his understanding and an- 46

swers.

48 And when they saw him, they were
amazed : and his mother said unto him.

Son, why hast thou thus dealt with us .''

behold,^ thy father and I have sought thee

sorrowing.

49 And he said unto them, How is it

that ye sousfht me ? wist ye not that I > 48 pj xi e

must be about '^ my r ather s business .'' m»i' xxi
\i-J .

,
. John 11. 16, 17.

5u And they ^ understood not the say- ^^.^34_^
>; as.

ing which he spake unto them. ^^^ 45 xviii.

51 And he went down with them, andj;^';^!,
,., ,,

* came to Nazareth, '' and was subject
J'Y^''vi^lf^'!^

unto them : but his mother'^ kept all these cl^cenHxvii.

sayings in her heart. " °^° ^" ^''

52 And '^ Jesus increased in wisdom ''if,["'
'^'"'•

and t stature, ' and in favour with God ^ p'rov'iii. 3.4.

and man. Rom.x",.V'''

is said that they returned to Nazareth ; bilt St. Luke passes

over the coming cf the wise men, and the flight of the

holy family into Egypt, for it is evident that this return

to Nazareth did not occur till some time afterwards. Pro-

bably they returned to Bethlehem, supposing that Jesus

was there to be educated. After some time the wise men
arrived, and then, by the divine monition, they went into

Egypt, and on their return went to reside at Nazareth.

V. 40. Jesus grew in strength and stiture like other

children, and at*the same time naxed strong /ji spirit, (i.

80.) It was evident, that, as the faculties of his human
sovil unfolded, all holy aflections and dispositions became
proportionabjy vigorous ; he was' also filled with wisdom
and knowledge, and all his words and action* were regulat-

ed in perfect conformity to the divine law,, so that the spe-

cial grace and favour of God evicKntly rested on him. As

to the manner in which the indwelling Deity gradually

communicated knowledge, wisdom, and holiness, to the

human nature of Christ, we must confess that we know no-

thing. ".AVithout controversy, srreat is the mystery of god-

"liness, God was macifest in the flesh." That, «.s man,
his wisdom and knowledge could not be infinite, or incapa-

ble of inciease, we know, but how the union was formed,

or the communit.^^ions imparted, we cannot in the small-

est degree comprehend or explain.

V. 'Ii

—

.'y2. Those verses contain all that ihe Spirit of

God lias seen good to record concerning the childhood and

youth of the divine Saviour ; though wc should have ex-

20
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CHAP. III.

The time ickcn John Baj/lhi entered on his

7niiti.stri/, 1,2. Jlis prcaehii.g cUid exhor-

tations. 3— 11. iJis tcstimouy to Jesus,

pcctcJ a more adequate gratification of our curiosity on so

extraordinary a subjfjct. Joseph, his supposed father, and

Mary his mother, used to go up to Jerusi. lem every year at

the feast of the passover. Perhaps Joseph went up at the

other great feasts : but though the women were not re-

quired, yet Mary, and many others, who loved the ordi-

nances of God, used to attend at the feast of the passover.

And when Jesus was twelve years old, he went up with

them ; for it seems to have been the custom for young

persons to accompany their parents at that age. AVhen the

davs of unleavened bread were expired, they set out on

Iheir return home : and as great numbers came to Jerusalem

from every part of the country, they journeyed in a great

company ; so that they departed without the child Jesus,

who tarried behind, being engaged with the sacred ordi-

nances and conversation, which attended the observation of

:he festival. Perhaps there was some culpable inattention

in Joseph and Mary: for they took it for granted that he

was in the company, among some of their neighbours and

relations, who doubtless greatly delighted in his conversa-

!ion ; so that they travelled a whole day's journey before

ihey missed him. But when they could not find him,

ihey retunied to Jerusalem, with great anxiety and un-

der many apprehensions: and at length, after two days

spent in journeying and reluming, on the third day, pro-

bal'.y towards night, they found him, not in the house of

any acquaintance, nor in such places as young people gene-

rally frequent; but in some, court or chamber of the

temple, sitting amidst the doctors or teachers of the law
;

dili'^ently hearkening to their discussions and instructions,

modestly proposing questions to them on various subjects,

and pertinently answering such inquiries as were put to

him ; and this he did with such wisdom and propriety,

that all who heard him were astonished and delighted with

him. Thus he was pleased to emit some beams of his

heavenly light and glory, even in his early youth ; both to

raise the expectation of the Jews, and to give a proper

example to young people, for the regulation of their

inquiries, employments, and behaviour. The common
expression, by which he is represented as having ' disputed

* with the doctors,' is calculated to give wrong ideas upon the

subject, and very contrary to those that naturally present

themselves to the mind on reading this account. When
Joseph and M\ry saw Jesus thus engaged, they were

e'xceedingly surprised: and his mother, in a way of gentle

rebuke, inquired of him, why he had thus dealt with

them? adding, '• Behold, thy father and I have sought

" thee sorrowing,'''' or in great anguish of mind. To thfs

he answered, by inquiring wherefore they sought him ?

' Did they not know, that he must be engaged in his

" Father's" business ?" or, in those things which related to

his worship and service. In this he had been, and must

at all times be, employed ; as they would have known, had

they duly attended to the various prophecies, and to the

words of the angel Gabriel, concerning him; and with this

no ret^ard to any earthly relation must i)e allowed to inter-

fere. This expression also intimated that Joseph was

improperly called his father; as he was in every sense the

Son of God. However, neither Joseph nor Mary at that

time fully understood his meaning, having still many pre-

judices and much darkness ujion their minds as to those

subjects : yet, Mary carefully remembered, and deeply

meditated on, all these sayings of her Son. But though in

this one instance he showed the superior obligation of his

great work to any authority, even that of a parent, yet

he went down to Nazareth, and was in every thing else

subject, not only to Mary, but to Joseph also : and it is

probably reported, that he earned his livelihood by working

as a carpenter, in making ploughs and yokes, till his en-

trance on his public ministry. And he still continued to

increase in wisdom, as well as in stature ; and was, (as

man.) proportionably more worthy of the divine favour, aj

well as more dear to all who knew him.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—7.

The Lord foresees and permits the innumerable volitions

of free agents, and over-rules them for the accomplishment

of his own righteous purposes: and thus he performs his

prophecies and confirms his truth, even by wicked men,

I and by events which seem lo us most casual. But who
I would have expected, that the Lord of glory, whom' " all

1" the angels of God worship," when he became a child

and was made of a v.oman, would have been lodged in a

stable or laid in a manger? Yet this was but a specimen of

I" his graee, who, though he were rich, yet fur our sakes

I

•' became poor, that we through his poverty might be
;" made rich." He well knew how weahJi and magni-

ficence glitter in our eyes and fascinate our vain minds
;

' how unwilling we are to be poor, and to be meanly lodged,

I
clothed, or fed ; how we desire to have our children deco-

I

rated and indulged ; how apt the poor are to envy the rich,

and to repine at their own condition ; how prone the rich

I

are to disdain the poor, and how backward to " condescend
" to men of low estate." He was aware what deference

would be paid, even by his ministers and disciples, to the

I

wealthy and the noble ; and what an improper distinction

would be made between them and the indigent, even in

religious societies and places of worship. Too much of

these evils are every where to be seen : and they must have

'been much more predominant, had our Lord ap]5eared on

earth attended with outward splendour and magnificence.

But his condition, from his birth in a stable to his death

upon the cross, was suited to expose the vanity of outward
i distinctions, and to ennoble and dignify poverty and all its

mean attendants. When we by faith view the incarnate

Son of God lying in a manger, we cannot but feel a check

given to our vanity and ambition, our coveting and envy-

'ino-; our souls must in some degree grow more weaned
from the world: we cannot, wiili this object before our

eyes, " seek great things," for ourselves or our children,

or disdain the poor believer; we cannot flatter the rich or

honourable, or refuse respect, to those, who arc the most

apt representatives of our poor and suffering Redeemer :

and we sbould be more effectually delivered from such
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errors in judgment and practice, did we more fully ponder

these things in our hearts. But whilst, with admiring

gratitude, we contemplate the Saviour's condescension, in

thus enduring all to which sin had exposed us, from his

birth to his death, let us not forget to copy the meekness

and patience of his virgin-mother : she willingly endured

fatigue, contempt,- and neglect, and contentedly was lodged

in a stable ; and she met the pains of child-birth in that in-

commodious situation, without complaining of the unkind-

ness of the citizens of Bethlehem. If any persons, when
performing tlic tender duties of the parental character,

should be ready to complain, that their beloved ofispring

are not provided for as they could wish ; let them think of

Mary, wrapping her holy babe in swaddling clothes, and

laying him in the manger : this will silence the rising

murmur, or change it into admiring praise. And whilst

we contrast her conduct with that of those, who then shut

their doors against the most excellent and honoured persons

that ever visited the city, that they might entertain the

sons and daughters of pride and alfluence, let us learn to

use hospitality without grudging, especially to poor be-

lievers ; and instead of feasting the rich with ostentatious

expense, let us entertain Christ in the person of his poor
disciples. Thus we shall approve ourselves followers of

God as dear children, and ensure a gracious recompense
at the resurrection of the just.

V. 8—14.

We should learn to judge and act as holy angels <Jo :

(hey did not regard the holy family any the less for being

lodged in a stable ; nay, the humility and abasement, which

veiled the Saviour's glory as he lay in the manger, made it

rejoicings ; for that event will enhance the guilt and con-
demnation of unbelievers ; and if real Christians deem it

proper to commemorate it, at a season set apart for that

purpose, they will not do it with bacchanalian revels or
luxurious feastings ; but with more abundant thanksgivings
to God and liberality to the poor. They will join their

feeble lispings to the songs of angels, and with grateful

acclamations repeat, " Glory to God in the highest, peace
" on earth, good-will towards men ;" they will employ
their prayers, examples, and endeavours, to give glory to

God, by spreading the Gospel, by seeking the peace of the

Church, and by copying his goodrwill to men ; and thus

they will ripen for the joys of heaven, by their worship
and services here on earth.

V. 15—24.

When we are favoured with peculiar discoveries of tlie

glory of the Lord, and of his love to us, we should excite

one another to a more unreserved attention to his direc-

tions ; wc should examine more fully those things whicli

he hath made known to us, and seek to have our faith

confirmed by experience ; we should endeavour to report to
'

others, what he hath taught us concerning the divine

Saviour; and, pondering such things in our heart?, we
should endeavour to return from holy ordinances to our
secular employments, glorifying God for all we have heard
and experienced. Whilst we trust in the perfect right-

eousness of our divine Surety, we ought to copy his ex-

ample ; seeking the true circumcision of the heart, the

genuine purification from the pullution of sin, and the

dedication of body and soul to God, which were shadowed
forth in these ancient types and institutions. We ought

in their eyes more admirable ; and he never appeared so also to present our children to the Lord, who gave them to

honourable and excellent, according to their judgment, as

in that situation, except when he hung expiring upon the

cross for our sins, and praying for his crucifiers. These
blessed spirits were perfectly satisfied to announce his birth

to poor shepherds in the field, rather than to such as in-

habited palaces, or even to those who were lodged in the

precincts of the temple ; for hum.ble and simple piety, and
honest industrj', are more approved by the inhabitants of

heaven, than all the dignities and wisdom of the world.

—

The angels delight in contemplating the mysteries of re-

deeming love, and in celebrating the praises of God, for

those displays of his glory in which they are not person-
ally interested ; and they still as it were proclaim in our
ears, that " lo us is born a'Saviour, who is Christ the Lord."
These then ought to be glad tidings to all who hear them,
and they will give great joy to all who believe them : for in

them all our hopes centre, and from them all our comforts
flow. ^Vhat an auspicious morning then was that, which
brought so great a blessing to lost mankind ! How
joyful was that day, which first conveyed the sound of the

Gospel to our ears! But "most happy for us the hour, in

which we were enabled to believe in Christ for the salva-
tion of our souls. IVithout this granted to us, we can
have no reason to celebrate the nativity of Jesus with

desiring that he would redeem them from sin and
death, make them holy to himself, and number them with
" the Church of the first-born, whose names are written in
" heaven:" and such poor services, if they be the fruit of

a humble and upright heart, will not be rejected.

V. 23—40.

Professing to depend on the salvation of the Lord, and
to wait for the consolation of Israel, justice, truth, and
mercy, as well as piety, should adorn our conduct : and if

the Holy Spirit rest upon us, our feet will be directed to the

courts and ordinances of the Lord. In this way we shall

experience the fulfilment of the promises : and if we
embrace, as it were, the Saviour in the arms of faith,

hope, and love, we shall meet death deprived of his sting,

and be willing to leave this world and go to heaven, pro-

vided our work be done, and God be pleased to dismiss us to

his rest. Blessed be his name, that this salvation is prepared
before the face of all people, and that this Light hath
lightened our gentije land : may we become a part of the

true Israel, who glory in Christ alone ! Brtt let us not

look nicrely on one side of this subject. This blessed
Gospel eventually occasions the fall of many professed

2 2
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NOW in the fifteenth year of the reign

of " Tiberius Cesar, ''Pontius Pi'ate

"uiJsVixm: being governor of Judca/ and Herod be-

x»vi.3o."'
" i'lg telrarch of Galilee, and '' his brother

%'-i'l'"
"''' Philip tetrarch of Iturea and of the region

tattitiin: ' of Traehonitis, and Lysanias the tetrarch

of Abilene,

Christians, who neglect, despise,, or abuse so great salva-

tion ; as well as causes the rising again of many, who were
sunk deep into guilt and impiety. Still Jesus, and his

doctrine and people, are placed for a " sign, that is every
*' where spoken against;" still his truth and holiness are

contradicted and blasphemed ; still the preaching of his

word is the tonch-stonc of men's characters, and often

2 * Annas and Caiaphas being the high • John «i. 49-51.

, I
' r /-I I

" »ini. 13, u. 1*.

J

nests, ' the word 01 Uod came unto j'*'j«^»j«j^^ .•

ohn the son of Zacharias, « in the wil- i" ) ?'• '• ^•
' Hop. I. I, U Jou.

derness.
i,;,,

«- ' '•

3 And he came into all '' the country ^i^f" ^'^ »' ,3

about Jordan, ' preaching the baptism of j
*'"''

repentance for the remission ol, sins ;

.6. II. Mark i. 4 Join

John i

b Malt. ill. ». «.

Mark I. i Joha
31-33 Am xiii 24. xU. «.

things \fc ought to deem most worthy of our regard ; in

these we siiould find our chief satisfaction ; thus young
persons should employ their early days, seeking the know-
ledge of divine truth, amending on the ministry of the Gos-
pel, proposing such inquiries to their seniors and instruc-

tors, as may lend to the increase of knowledge ; and stu-

iying to be able with pertinency and propriety to answer
brings to light the secret pride, enmity, and wickedness, ofl such questions as may be put to them. From the earliest

their heai-ls ; still they, who are blessed by their relation youth, every one should deem the service of God his great

to Jesus, must expect to witness and experience such things} business : and the glory of his name and the duty owing
in this evil world, as will vround and distress their souls ;| to him must be allowed a pre-eminence, even above that of

and still ihey must prepare to endure contradiction, re- 1 children to their parents, and must be attended to, even
proach, and contempt, because they resemble their blessed! when it interferes with their inclination^ and satisfaction.

Saviour. We should be careful how we indiscriminately! In all things else the blessed Saviour hath left an example
condemn practices or modes of life, because many have to young persons, of unreserved subjection, not only to

disgraced them ; for who can refuse a tribute of commen-| their own parents, but even to those who are by any means
dation to the pious Anna/ When die relative and social

duties have been attended to, or as far as consists with a

due performance of them, it is very proper to spend the

decline of life especially in retirement and devotion : and
to serve God with fastings and prayers, day and night, as

coniieclcd with deep humility, and a readiness to welcome
Chri.st and his Salvation, and to speak of him to all that

intrusted with a kind of parental authority ; and he hath

also taught them patient industry and contentment in a

mean condition. These, when connected with piety and

humility, are proper evidences of an increase of true wis-

dom, and of having obtained favour with God : and they

have a tendency to render the possessor dear to his fellow

creatures aLjo; especially to those who most deserve es.'i-

wait for his redemption, must be allowed to be vastly dif-i malion, and whose fiiendship is a privilege. Let us then

fcrent from the pro'l austerities and hypowitical devo-l endeavour to keep the sayings of Jesus in our hearts, and
tions of self-righteous Pharisees, ancient and modern. But to transcribe his example in our lives,

whether zeal against the hitler hath not led many persons to

overlook and even despisetheformer, instead ofconsideiing

them, in simiUtr circumstances, as models for imitation, is

a question that ought seriously to be examined. They,
however, who are most mortified to the world, and ab-

stracted from it, or abundant in every good work from pro-

NOTES.
CHAP. III. v. 1. In the interi-al between die birdi

of Jesus and the entrance of John Baptist on his public

ministry, various changes had taken place in the govern-

ment of Judca and the adjacent countries. Augustus

porprinciples, will with one consent bear testimony to Christ, i Caesar, having admitted his nephew Tiberius to a share in

"as the end of the law for righteousness to every one that I the imperial authority, died about three years after: and
" believeth.'' Tiberius wa? at Uiat'time in the fifteenth year of his reign,

from his appointment as the colleague of Augustus. Not

V. 41—52.
I

long after the death of H-.'iod the great, his dominions

>^o«e>— were divided into four distinct governments, under the

Cut let us not pass over unimproved the only authentic Roman emperor. Pontius Pilate had just been appointed

record which we have of our Redeemer's conduct in his! procurator of Judca. Herod Antipas, the son of king He-

vouth. When we had read that he "waxed strong in rod, held the government of Galilee ;
his brother Philip

""
Spirit, filled with wisdom, and that the grace of God was i that of Iturea and Trachonitis, to the fp«t of Herod's dis-

" with him;" (alas, most, of us may say,) 'How contrary trict; and Lysanias, (who seems not to have been of Jew-

to my youthful years ; in which I grew in sin and folly.

' as I grew in stature, and as the powers of n^V mind un-

' folded !' We might have expected to hear many extra-

ordinary things concerning him: yet nothing is related of

such matters as are commonly reported about promising

rhildrcn. We are, however, infonned, that the ordinan-

ces and temple of God were his delight ; and that in Jeru-

salem nothing so much attracted his attention, a,'; the in-

structions of the public tc»chers of the divine law. These

ish extraction.) held the government of Abilene, to the

north of Galilee on the borders of Syria. ^ These were

called letrarchs, from a Greek word signifying /owr go-

vernmenls, orgoverning a fourlhyart, i. e. of king Herod's

dominions.

V. 2, 3. The ecclesiastical affbirs of the Jews were

at this time fallen into great disorder, and the high-priest-

hooil- was disposed of at the will of the ruling powers, from

secular motives, widwut regard to the regular si^cces-
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4 As it is written in the book of the

words ofEsaias the prophet, saying, ^ The
voice of one crying in the wilderness,

79. Is. \tii i7 ' Prepare ye the way of the Lord make
isii. 10 Mil. , . »

, •; •
1 .

'

iv. 6 JoboLT Ills paths straight.

36
" 5 Every °' valley shall be filled, and

M-17. «xiv 6 every mountain and hill shall be brought
II ixi 1-3 E/. low; ° and the crooked shall be made

V',.. , strai«:ht, and the roujjli ways shall he

2^ Heb. xii. 12, made smooth ;

6 And " all flesh shall see the salva-• ii 10, II. 30

3 l3. Xl. S Klis' tJQvj f,f God
«. iii. 10. Mars '"J" "' \JK1\J..

7 Then said he to the multitude that

came forth to be baptized of him, p O p cen \\\. u Pi.

generation of vipers, who hath warned i.»"s''iiau \\\.

you » to llee Irom tlic wrath to come r johu vui. 4».

8 Bring forth therefore ' fruits * wor- Jo'hn ui'.'a-io.

thy ot repentance ; and begin not to say Hcb vM8

within yourselves, 'We have Abraham »»i'i 37-r.'

to our father : for I say unto vou. That ^o'- "» io" i'-

(jod IS able ' ol these stones to raise up ^!"',
's"

^^'''

children unto Abraham. *°-
"i'lr^vi

9 And '' now also the axe is If.id «nto "
j^'je^ "v^i''^

the root of the trees : every tree therefore
^'m/hoS,"!','"

which bringeth not forth good fruit is i^^i^\l jo,!,.

hewn down, and cast into the fire. Im'nfis^s':
1 xxxi. 13.' Dan. i»

sion ; and frequently the high-priest was deposed, and an-

other substituted in his place : so that in some instances it

appeared more like an annual ofiice, than one held during

lite. It cannot be supposed, that there were, strictly speak-

ing, two high-priests at the same time : but it is observable,

that in the New Testament the same word (a-fixizinif,)

is used for the high-priests and the chief priests, who were,

the heads of the twenty-four courses ; so that the two per-j

sons, whom the Roman governor considered as the chief,

of the priests; and whose names stood as such in those

public registers which seem here referred to, may be in-,

tended. From the time of the Maccabees, the high-priest-

!

hood had been held by persons, who also exercised a kind;

of regal authority. And when the nation was subdued'

under the Roman governors; the " ruler of the people," 1

(Acts xxiii. 5,) and the president of the sanhedrim, was the
[

nigh-priest, or a chief-priest. Now Annas had been high-

j

jitiest, in the ordinary sense of the word, but had been dc-!

posed by the Roman governor; yet it seems that he still

continued '• ruler of the people" and president of the san-|

hediim, and possessed the principal auUiority over the)

Jews; while, after several other changes, Caiaphas, his

son-ill-law, had been appointed by Pilate high-priest, to

officiate at the temple. So that an irregularity had arisen

out of the confusion of the times : and the ruler or prince

under the Romans, though a chief-priest, was a distinct

person from the highrpriest ; Annas being the one, and
Caiaphas the other. Thus jSt. John ' mentions the carry-
' ing of Christ to Annas first, as to an officer of principal
' authority among them, who sent him bound to Caiaphas,
' who '' was the high-priest that year." {John xviii. 13,

14. 24. Ads iv. 6,) 'and so continued all the time of
' P date's procuratorship.' {Hanimond.) Some indeed
suppose that Annas was high- priest, and thai Caiaphas act-,

ed as his deputy : but no deputy of the high-priest was
allowed to officiate, except when the high-priest was sick,

or by some means incapacitated, and it docs not appear
that Annas was either: and the above statement seems
satisfactorily to solve the difficulty, of two persons being
considered as chief or high-priests, {cp^icfiii:) one as
•' the ruler of the people," and the other as performing
th« office of high-priest at t^e temple. Thus " the sccp-
" tre was departing from Judah," and consequently
Shiloh was at hand, at the time when the word of the

Lord came to John, as to the prophets of old ; and when

by immediate inspiration he was directed to go into the

country about Jordan, and " preach the baptism of re-

" pentance for the remission of sins." From these words

we learn that John preached the necessity of repentance,

in order to the remission of siiis ; and that the baptism of

water was an outward symbol of that inward cleansing and
renewal of heart, which attend or spring from true re-

pentance : so that if the baptized persons were really par-

takers of this iiiward humiliation and cleansing, they would
certainly receive forgiveness of sins through the Saviour

that was about to appear, as they would then be prepared

to welcome and participate the privileges and blessings

of his spiritual redemption and kingdom. (Notes, Mutt.
iii. 1— 12.)— The word, &c. ' These are the very words
'used of the prophets of the Old Testament.' {Marg.
Ref.) ' Shall we then think that the forerunner of the
' Messiah spak(j the words of the Lord as did the prophets
' of the Old Testament ; and that the prophets and apostles
' of the New Testament, on whom the Holy Ghost dc-
' scended, to enable them co teach the mind of Christ to

' all future ages of the Church, should not speak and write,

' what they delivered as the rule of faith, by like' divine

'assistance?' (Whithrj.)

V. 4—6. {Note, ic. Is. xl. 3—5.) The words of the

prophet, " the glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and
" all flesh shall see it together," are here rendered, and all

flesh shall see the Salvation of God ; which shows, that in

Christ the Lord's salvation, his glory is particularly dis-

played to mankind, and that the Gospel was intended gn
due time to be universally dHTu^cd.

"
V. 7. ' What in St. Matthew is said to have been spo-

' ken to the Pharisees and Sadducees, is here said to have
' been spoken to the multitude; because it -was spoken to

' the Pharisees, mixed with the multitude, and in their

' Pidience, aad agrees to them, not only as being generally
' of one of these two sects, but being also an adulterous
' generation, degenerated from the seed of Abraham, to

'be the seed of the serpent.' (jr/ji7 /).;/.) The warning

here given seems to have been principally addressed to the

Sadducees and Pharisees : though the people, being in

general infected with the same leaven, were likewise in

some measure included.

V. 8, 9. (Note, Malt. iii. 8—10.) Becrin not, &c.
' Do not attempt to plead, as you generally do, your rcla-

' tion to Abraham ; for it will not at all avail you.'
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10 Aik! the people asked him, saying,
* What shall we do then ?

11 ire answereth and saith unto them,
^' He that halh tw^o coats, let him impart

to-him (hat liath none; and he that hath
meat, let him do likewi.'3c.

12 Then ' came also pnblicrxns to be
baptized, and said unto him, Master,

what shall wc do ?

1.3 And he said unto them, ' Exact no
more than that which is appointed you.

14 And " the soldiers likewise demand-
fid of him, ''aj ing, And what shall we do .''

And lie said unto them, * Do violence to

no man, neither '^ accuse any falsely

;

'' and be content with your t wages.

V. 10— 14. Whilst the Pharisees, .Sadducces, priests,

Scribes, and rulers, generally neglected John's cxhorta-

1

lions; the common people inijuired of him whaf they i

must do, in order " lo bring forth fruits worthy of re-

" pentanCe V To this he answered in general, by incul-

cating a disinterested love to their neighbours. Not only

ought the rich to be very liberal, but every one who pos-

sessed two coats, when one would serve his present pur-

jiosc, was directed lo give the other to some poor man who
had none ; and he that had food for the present, to impart

a portion of it to him that had none, without any solici-

tude about the future. Though such rules need not be

interpreted slriclly and literally, yet we must allow, that

ihey require a far greater degree of liberality in the rich,

and even in the ]50or, according to their present ability,

towards their more indigent neighbours, than is generally

practised. The whole Scripture forbids us to consider

such duties as a meritorious condition, or ciualification for

applying to Christ: but as none can or will accept of his

salvation, or become subjects of his kingdom, without true

repentance, so the evidences andellects of this repentance

are here marked out ; and in the performance of such du-

ties, the humble penitent must wait for the comforts and
blessings of free salvation, and not in the neglect of them
•r in the practice of his former sins. In like manner John
answered the more particular inquiry of the publicans, or
the farmers of the public taxes. He did not require them
to renounce their employment, but to act in it with scru-

pulous integrity; not using either force or fraud to enhance
their profits by exacting more than their legal due. This
implied that many of them were guilty of such exactions

;

hut it .seems also to allow that they might be entirely

avoided, and that the employment was not unlawful in

itself. We must by no means suppose thai repentance to

be sincere, wh:cl> does not indr.ce men to make restitution

of iniquitous gain, as far as thoy have ability and opporta-

nity ;
yet John seeiHS not in the first instance to have in-

sisted on it. for it is a subject that often invoK es compli-
cated questions : but the same principle, which induces men
»'» zoio.-y-) r.U unjust gain, will at length lead thrm to make

1.0 IT And as the people were in | ex-

[)cctation, and all men § mused in their

learts of John, whether he were the

Christ, or not;

16 John answered, saying nnto /he7n

all," I indeed baptize you with water;

but one mightier than I comcth, the

latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy

to unloose :
' he shall baptize you with

the Holy Ghost, ^ and with fire :

17 VVhose '' fan is in his hand, and he
will dioroughly purge his floor, ' and will

gather the wheat into his garner; " but

the chair he will burn with fire unquench-
able.

1 8 And ' many other things in his ex-

hortation preached he unto the people.

t Or, nttptmc-
Joho X 24

* Or. Ttntonid, or,

dtbfttfd. Julin i.

9, be
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restitution, as far as they are able. There were also some
soldiers, who, under convictions of sin, inquired what they

must do ? The Jews, in those days, sometimes served in

the Roman armies, and John did not direct them to quit

that ensnaring situation, which probably could not have
been done without extreme ditliculty, and causing much dis-

pleasure to their rulers : but he ordered them to behave in

a harmless and quiet manner in their station, not terrifying

or injuring any one, and not bearing slanderous te.stimony

against any person, in order to obtain their property, or to

flatter their superiors and court their favour, but to be
content with their wages and provisions. We should con-

sider these answers as prescribing the present duty of the

inquirers, and as forming an immediate toxtchsto»e of their

sincerity ; for it would be most absurd to conclude, that an

external performance of these duties would purchase an

indulgence to continue in other sins, or would j^rofit those,

who neglected the salvation of Christ. But they, who yielded

prompt obedience in these things, would afterwards be

more fully, instructed in the nature of the kingdom and
salvation of Christ.

V. 15—17. Whilst John in this manner taught the

people, his holy life and his faithful instructions, (though

he wrought no miracles,) induced many to inquire

whether he were not the Christ ; and they were in suspense

in their own minds, and disputed with each other about

this matter, till John, who sought no glory to himself,

but only to Jesus, assured them that the IMessiah was at

hanil, and was a far more honourable an<l excellent Person

than he. Some expositors seem to interpret " the bap-
" tism of the Holy Ghost and of fire," almost exclusively

of the descent of the Holy Spirit on the apostles, and of

the miraculous powers thus communicated : but it seems

rather to refer to his ]oenetrating, purifying, and trans-

forming influences in the hearts of true Christians, of

which those miraculous operations were a sort of earnest

and emblem. (iVo/c, Ma^/. iii. 11, 12.)

V. 18. Preaclud. Or " preached the Gospel ;" for so

the word signifies, and John's testimony to Jesus, as " the

" Lamb of God, that taketh away the sin of the world ;" as
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J. V 30
n Prov. IX 7, 8
XT 13 Mstt xi
2. xiv. 3, 4.

Mark vi. 17. 18.

19 " But "' Ilerod the tetrarch, being
reproved by hiio ibr Herodias his brother

Phihp's \vitb, and for all the evils whicli

Herod had done,

"iKi.!ssxxi~?^: 20 Added vet - this above all, that he
xsir. 4 2 Chr i . T 1 '•

xxiv 17 -21 shut up John iii prison.

""s. jer 'ii 21 $ Now when all the people were
nn Mitt xxi 1 ^- 1 •, J

' 1
"^

I
35-41. xxii 6, baptized, it came to pass, " that Jesus
ss. I Thcs ii. also being baptized, ' and prayiuff, ^ the
is. 16. Rev.

, 1
V J O^

^^'/d
heaven was opened :

°,?'m 'J' 'o'" 22 And the Holy Ghost descended in
IS Mark i. 9

i i-i i i-i i

"xKsvss.
'°^'' ^ t)odilj shape, like a dove, upon him, rind

<j^5a*k ^' IJ'JJ
a voice came from heaven, which said,

/rx." al; 35."?!
' Thou art my beloved Son, in thee I am

Matt. 'in."',
8- well pleased.

|

23 H And Jesus himself began to be
xrii.

about ' thirty years of age, ' being, (as
1 fel. ii 4
2 Pet i. 17, I«

_, ^ ^ . ^ ^

*»iim. u\ 35. w<is supposed) the eon of Joseph, which
t'lv.^as" Malt, was (ke son of Heii,

Ti'."3 "oto*"!! 24 Which was the son of Matthat,
which was the sen of Levi, which was (he

sou of Melchi, which was the son of Janna,
which was the son of Joseph,

2.') Which was the son of Mattathias,

which was tlie son of Amos, which was
ihe son of Naum, which was the son of
Esli, which was the son of Nagge,
26 Which was the son of Maath,

which was the son of JMattathias, which
was the son of Semei, which was the son

of Joseph, which was the son of Juda,

27 Which was the son of Joanna, which
was the son of Rhesa, which was the son

of Zorobabel, which was the son of Sala-

ihiel, which was the son of Neri,

2-8 Which v/d.slthe son of Melchi,

which was the son of Addi, which was the

son of Cosam, wli/ch was the son of EI-

TOodam, which w^s the son of Er,

" the Son of God," a.s the Bridegroom of the Church,

and as " baptizing with the Holy Ghost," fully answers

ihe import of this appi-opriate term. (Mai'g. Ref.)

V. 19, 20. {Soles, Malt. xiv. 3—12, Marky'u 14
—29. Marg. Ref.)

V. 21. Praying, Sic. 'It i.s observable, that all the

* three voices from heaven, by which the Father bare wit-

* ness to Cliiist, were pronouncecl while he was praying,
* or very quickly after it.' {Doddridge.)

V. 22. Bodi'y, &c. It is evident that this was an

appearance resembling a material substance, descending on
C!irist, as a dove lights on the ground

;
probably in the

shape as well as after the manner of a dove, Tiie emblem
hath before been considered.

v.. 23—38. Jesus is here said to have begun to b^^

29 Which ^vas the son of Jcsc, which
was the son of Eliezcr, which was the son
of Jorini, which was the son of Matthat,
>vhich was the son of Levi,

"("hf'n'i \ '*i

'

30 Which was the son of Simeon, /„„,„ jv. ip-
which was the son of Juda, which was jii; \l":"\V''i

the son of Joseph, which was the son of J'ch^.iuj-l,":

Jonan, which was the son of Eliakim, iT li"M«i'''

31 Which was the son of Mctea, which s^l,.
^^'^ *"'

was the son of Menan, which was the son\l"Ti\chr:v.

of Mattatha, which was the son " of Na- .'i/Jilcoi^'""

than, which was the son of David, ^"c'h?. Vi. i!'?":

. 32 Which " was the son of Jesse, ^^B^l^^t^-

' which was the son of Obed, which Avas a'^oen.'su* ja.

\the son of Booz, which was the son of si™™*' *"'

.Salmon, which was /Ac son of Naasson, js k'uiu ivl's:

j

33 ^Vliich was the son of '' Aminadab,
J'^

«'>""".-'.
/

which was //le wm of Aram, which was '''?•', I-'o

[trte son ot " li-sron, which was (he son of /p-'^';;;°'^^.
,

^ Phares, which was the son " of Juda, ^'^^i- ^\, 'P^--
J

,

"
I 34. Watt I.

•34 Vv hich was the son of Jacob, '^ which /6en'"\i'"ij4i

was the son of Isaac, which was the son of l^ /cS l^'si

Abraham, which ^^'as the son of ' Thara, J-lLr, '^Rn':

which was the son of Nachor,

35 Which was (he son of ^ Saruch, '2^ „.,.<;,....

which was (he son of Ragau, which was I Se" *ifiefif.'

(he son of « Phalec, which was the sen ofioen.x 24. xi. «
'' Heber, which was the son of • Sala, )^%l\^.t''vn.

36 Whic/i was the son of Cainan,
f'|.JJ"r;

which was the son of Arphaxad, which Jxiii.'^27'"Gen.

was the son of ^ Sem, which was the son J" %. ^[•''~-

of ' Noe, which Avas (he son of Lamech, Ee.^"iiy.'*i4:

37 Which was (he son of " Mathusala, > Pet t.;.' so!

which was (ke son of Enoch, which was ^'"''*

the son of Jarcd, which Avas the son of
\I;Y;^J,,

'"^•

Maleleel, Avhich was the son of Cainan,
„ue'"'',''v'"25 "6

38 Which was the son of Enos, which v^ -.^'l-,

was (he son of Seth, " which was (he son j^J
''g'-

Yn^
of Adam, which was the son " of God, f'di^ xl°.

«'''

.SCTUg, PcUg,
Fbcr, SMafi.

t Gea xi 19—

about thirty years of age at his baptism ; or perhaps tc

have begun, or entered upon, his public ministry by being
baptized of John, when he was about thirty years old.

This single expression of an inspired writer, outweighs all

the sijccious conjectures of learned men, concerning the

duration of our Lord's ministry ; and if he v*as crucified

in the year A. D. 33, it must have lasted longer than tliey

generally allow ; but the word about, and the declined nan.-

her, concur in warranting an opinion, that he v.as rather

above thirty at this time. There seems no reason to

doubt, that the following is the genealogy of Jesus in the

line of Mary : but as the names of men alone, or chiefly,

stood in public registers ; so the name of Joseph, not that

of Mary, mu.?t have been inserted, it is therefore added,

that Jesus was supposed to be the >Son of Joseph, which
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CHAP. IV.

Jesus fasts forty days, and overcomes all

llie templatiom of the devil, 1— l:i. He
preaches in Galilee with great renown,

14, 15.

—

He goes to JVazareth ; and
while his words excite admiration, the

may refer to the legal constitution, as well as to the com-

mon opinion of ihc Jews, as he was born of Mary after

she was married to Joseph. Joseph's father was called

Jacob, {Mall. i. 16.:) but marrying the daughter of Heii,

and being perhaps adopted by him, he was called his son,

and as such, iiis name seems to have been inserted in the

jTublic registers; and so the pedigree is carried backward

in the line of Nathan to David, and from him lo Adam,
who was the Son of God as created by him in his own
image, though he soon lost il by sin. Some of the same
names indeed occur, which are in Joseph's getiealogy : but

as different persons often bear the same name, it seems
needless to perplex ourselves about so common a case.

—

Indeed, Joseph could not, in the male line, be descended

both from Solomon and Nathan. Yet the arguments urged

to jirovc that this is Joseph's genealogy, not Mar}'s, seem
formed on the supposition that the female line was excluded.

—Cainan, (36.) is not. found in the Hebrew text of the

Bible in any of the genealogies, but only in the Septuagint,

whence it seems to have been inserted in the registers :

these, it is probable, the evangelists transcribed, as suffi-

ciently exact for their jiurpose, and as more generally

suited to command attention, than if "they had altered

them, and even rendered them more accurate. {3Iarg.

Kef.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS,

V. 1—18.

Whilst fhc people of tlie world arc eagerly contending

for transient honours, or employed in carnal pursuits ; the

servants of God grow up in obscurity ; but when the Lord
hath prepared them for usefulness, he will bring them
forth, and find employment for them. The true doctrine

of the holy Scriptures is equally calculated to encourage

the humble and lo abase the proud: when faithfully and
tiucccssful!}' dispensed, '• the valleys are exalted, and the
" hills brought low," and every obstacle is removed, to

make way for Christ io reveal his salvation, and set up his

kingdom i:i tiio hearts of sinners. But many attend the

preaching of the Gospel, and come to sacred ordinances,

who are no better than •' a generation of vipers :" tliey

should therefore be dealt with very plainly, nay, sometimes
roughly ; that they may be '• warned to flee from the
" wrath to come," antl made sensible that it is in vain lo

rely on forms, notions, external privileges, or profession,

without repentance and iVuits meet for repentance. Some
of this sort seem to think, that God would have no Church
on earth, if their sect were cast off; but he would sooner

form children to Abraham from the very stones of the

street, than accept or save proud hypocrites and wicked
professors of the Gospel. Thi'se arc trees, nt whose root

ths axe is hii.l to cut them speedily down, that they may

citizens are so offended, that they seek

to kill him, hut he avoids them by miracle,

1 6—30. He casts out an unclean spirit,

31—.S7 ; heals Peters wife's mother,

38, 39 ; and works many other miracles,

40, 41. He preaches through the cities

of Galilee, 42—44.

be cast into the fire; because, amidst all their advantages,

they have brought forth no good fruit : yea, they arc light

worthless chaft, to be driven, as with a whirlwind, into

the unquenchable fire of hell. Men should therefore not

only ask what ihoy must do lo be saved ? but inquire more
particularly concerning the proper evidences and effects of

saving faith and true repentance ; the duties of their sta-

tions, and the way in which they should wait for the con-
solations of the Gospel : and ministers should enter into

the detail, and be exact and particular in answering such
inquiries. In general, our repentance, faith, and love of
God our Saviour, must be evinced by love to our neigh-

bours and brethren : and surely our clearer discoveries of

the unspeakable mercy of the Lord Jesus to our sinful

souls ought not to render us more niggardly in relieving the

distresses of our fellow-sinners
;
yet the rule laid down bv

this man of God would be deemed extremely rigorous, if

we now should attempt to insist upon it,? being strictly

observed. Thus much, however, we must say, " He
" who soweth liberally, shall reap also liberally ;" and
that " God loveth a cheerful giver." Il is not generally

adviscable for men to quit their statiqns in the community,
provided they are iiot directly criminal ; for though t]j^y be
attended with peculiar temptations, yet thty wray also

afford them peculiar advantages for showing the excellency

of the Gospel and the power of diviue grace, by a blame-

less deportment in them ; and there are many employ-

ments, that could have no existence were men not wicked,

which are nevertheless needful in the present state of the

world, and a man may conscientiously serve God in them.

Men should first be cautioned against the peculiar tempta-

tions of their respective employments, and to avoid the

sins, and to give up the iniquitous gains which generally

attend them : for if they cannot be induced bj' fears of the

wrath to come, to renounce injustice and fraudulc»C}',

they arc not likely to be led forward into the knowledge of

Clirist and his salvation. But when they are prevailed

upon to make such sacrifices for conscience-sake, there is

good encouragement to instruct them more fully in all

things relating to his person, his atonement, his sancti-

fying Spirit, his holy precepts, and his perfect example,

in every thing belonging to the doctrine, experience, and

practice of Christianity : and eminent holiness will be so

tar from rendering a man proud, that it will proportion-

ably abase him in his own esteem, render him regardless

of his own glory, and li.ake Christ more precious and

glorious in his eyes.

V. 1!)—38.

The faithful servants of God will be sure lo make them-

selves enemies among uie proud and licentious ; and
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.Matt i» 1. A ND ^ Jesus, being " full of the IFoly

M*xi.%-4 i": JLX. Ghost, returned from Jordan, "^^ and I

Matt.
JohD I

34. Acts i

was led by the Spirit into '' the wilder-

d I K:ii; X'X i

Mart
e Ex

2 Beino- ' forty da^s ' tempted of the

kVyinV'^ devil. And in those'days ^ he did eat
"

"
'

nothing: and when they were ended, "he

;»'ueu't afterward hungered,
Tkin'^ xis. a: 3 And the devil said unto him, ' If

r fiVi "i'ii," 15. thou be the Son of God, comujand this

Heirn. 18 stone that it be made bread.
g Kslh. IV. 16. .IT 1 1

h^'wail" ssi. la.
'^ -^"'^ Jesus answered hmi, saying,

JJ>>>fji"
«•"•=' I' It is written, 'That man shall rfot hve

Ks"To^'i«. v'ifi 'JJ bread alone, but by every \Vord of
so.' John X. 3J. rif^A
3S. Eph vi 17. "OU.

'."h. 'S.'vl'^i 5 And the devil, " taking him up into

u'iV'Ian high mountain, shewed unto him all

the kingdoms of the Avorld ' in a moment
of time.

,6
'•""'"'"'•

6 And the devil said unto him, "All

''iJsii"9.'icnr this power will I give thee, p and the

fv 1?" ^ "' glory of them : for that is deliveretl unto

"icm 'xL u! me ;
'^ and to whomsoever I will I cive

Bef. xii. 9 xs .,
^

!, 3 it.

''y. 'u "ssiii. 9. 7 If thou therefore wilt * worship me,

q joiii. xii 3| all shall be thine.

•*' ' %'
'I don-

^ ^^^^ Jesus answered and said unto

J^'o^^.^'^'^Miim, ''Get thee beliind me, Satan: * for

ixx..i_ 12 i3. it is written. Thou shalt woriship the Lord
XW 14. Kivi 6. ^

. Ill
Be" iv"io 't.

thy God, and hmi * only shalt thou serve.

r°Ma«' % in.
9 And he " brought him to Jerusalem,

$4 Dcut. vi 13 X. 20 Malt i». 10 Rer. nix

4 8. 2 Cor xi.
'

M.
Ps. xci 11, 12.

Ti 25, ;6 31

m .Malt. IV. 8

J Cor vii.

Eph
'

1 Cor X. 9.

IIcV. iii. 8,3
c Mat iv 11. Johti

xis. saiifb. i»
15. Jam iv. 7.

d.M,it.iv.l2 Mark
i. U. JuhD tv.

43. Atts X 37.
38

Alalt. iv 28 ix.

35. 51.

Mark
t Is Iv 5 Ma«.
ix B .Mart i.

i7 45
A. D 3n

h i. iR. 27 ii 39.

15 li. 42. AcU

, Atts'xi.i 14-
IG

XX. 12. Ai t« \\\.

42 xiii. 15 27.

1 Is. Ixi. 1-3.

contempt, reproach, and persecution, are the general rc-

com)iensc of their honest reproofs. Yet they, who thus

injure them, add a greater evH to al! their other sin.5, and

one expressive of more determined enmity to God and

holiness than any of die rest, Whilst, after the examjile

of our righteous Surely, we are pouring gut our hearts in

j.rayer, anil honouring the ordinances of God, wo may
expect to have the heavens, as it were, opened, to pour

down blessings on our heads. Indeed all good tilings may
be, in some sense, said to be conipi'i.'5ed in (he Spirit of

adoption communicated to us to glorify the Saviour, and

to lie the pledge and earnest of eternal felicity. If our

souls be rene\ved by l..;s saci'ed iniluences to a conformity

with Christ, in piirity, meekness, and love, v.'c shall

thus be evinced to be the children of our Father, with

whom, for hia sake, he will be well pleased, though in

ourselves we be most unworthy : and thus also wc shall

be qualified for every service to which we are called.

These arc privileges worthy of oui estimation. All tiesh,

as descendel from the fir.=t Adam, is indeed as grass, and
withers as the flower of the field ; but he who par-

takes of the spirit of life from the second Admi, hath

that eternal happiness which by die Gosjul is preached
to ii*;.

Vol. iv.—No. 27.

and set him * on a pinnacle of the temple,

and said unto him, > If thou be tiie Son
of God, cast thyself down from hence :

10 For '^ it is written, " He shall give

his angels charge over thee, to keep thee
;

1 1 And in their hands they shall bear
thee up; lest at any time thou dash thy

foot ag-.iinst a stone.

12 And Jesus answering, said unto
him. It is said, *' Thou shalt not tempt
the Lord thy God.

13 And *= when the devil had ended all

the temptation, he departed from him for

a season.

14 H And Jesus '^ returned in the

power of the Spirit into Galilee :
*^ and

there went out a fame of him through all

the region round about.

1-5 And ^ he- taught in their synagogues,
^ being glorified of all.

16 H And ho came ' to Nazareth,

where he had been brought up : and, ' as

his custom was, he Avent into the syna-

gogue on the sabbath-day, '' and stood up
for to read.

17 And there was delivered unto him
' the book of the prophet Esaias : and,

wlien he had opened the book, he found
'° the place where it was written,

18 The " Spirit of the Lord is upon
me, because he hatli' ° anointed me '' to

preach the gospel to the poor ; he hath

NOTES.
CHAP. IV. V. 1— 13. (iVo/fs, Mall. iv. 1— 11.

Slark i. 12, 13.) Man shall not live, &c. (4) 'Though
' I am noH' hungry, as they, (the Israelites in the desert,)
' were, 1 have no need to work a miracle myiself to satisfy
' my hunger; seeing I know by this example, that God,
' though he sutler his children to Avan'. bread, yet will
' command some other thing to kecjj them alive, and will
' himself rather work a mirarlo, than they shall want
' nourishment.' {Whtlbij.) All, iic. (15.) ' Christ
' being tempted by Satan, fust to distrust God, then to
' covet riches and worldly good, and thirdly to vain cor.-
' fidoncc, thrice conquers him hy the word of God.

—

'Hardly any kind ui temptati.->n will be found, which
' may not be referred either to distrust of God, the desiia
' of perishing things, or vain ostentation.' {Eeza.) ' If

' this enemy of mankind omitted no season of tempting
' Christ, we have reason to believe he will omit no
' o|)porluiiity of tempting us.' (Whilhi/,)

.V. 14, }). {Nite?,&:c.Mall.)v. i2--2.1.) " The power
" of the Spirit," may here refer ei'licr to the impulse u|ioa

our I>ord's own mind ; to the aiiraclcs which he wrought iu

confirmation of his doctiinc ; or to 'the energy that at-
tended his WQrd to the hearts and consciences of thcfcarOrs.

2 P
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\,2Cbr.^i«i». sent '•me to lieal the broken-hearted, ' to

Is iJiM'l'uiM preach deUverance to tlie captives, • and

rV''i.'2ii*rvii recovering of sio-ht to the bhnd, to set at

lu.u. hberty them that arc ' bruised,10-16
1'. xiii7x; ,

r,3.''ze Ml ix* I'i,
19 To " preacli the acceptable year of

Vs. Col. i 13 ' .1 r J
s. Ps txivi 8 Is tne J^jora.

JixT, 3'xxx!: 20 And he closed the book, and he

?«.t,'8' Mir'iv. jrave it again to the minister, '' and sat

?x s^-Vx .'5. down. ^ And tlie eyes of all them that were
John ;«. "" -' - - . .

'i""!* "^Acls in the synagogue were fastened on him
xxvi. IS. KpM. „, « 1 I I J 1 i\
V 8-uiThe';. 21 And he began to say unto tliem,

J i'ip!,:, 'ii.'s^ This day is this scripture fuhilled in

1 c.eii iii 15 i» your cars.

xii.M. ^
'"

22 And all bare him witness, and
xsv 11-13 10- -^vondercd at '' the jjracious words, which
ii Num xxxvT. ,- I

•
I A 1 j1

5 ,'* '"*- proceeded out ol his moutli. And tliey
!iiii. i. 2 Cor I . , , 1 • T 1 •> t.

x^n'.' Malt. xs.
said, ' Is not this Joseph s son f

2,3 And he said unto them. Ye will

I surely say unto me this proverb, '' Phy-
V V. :i. Malt
"it 2. xiii. 1

John viii.

Act* xiii 11— 16. xvi 13, 1 xiifc 48. Acts

.)ohn ii. i5.26. V. 3a. A .ts i. 16-13, 2J-:!3 iii- 18-
I'rov. X. ;a. xvi 21. 'XXV, 11. Ec. Hi 10.11 Cant, t

Tl a Joliotii.J€ Acts li. in. Tit. ii. 8 c Ma't
42.. d vi ii. Uom. ii. 21,22.

Malt,

,i, 17 xxi, 15. I's xlv 2. i.

s. 1 1, Matt xiii 51, Mark
65, 56. .Mark vi 3. Jolia

sician, heal thyself: ' whatsecverwe have 'xI'M^joli^nfr:

heard done in Capernaum, "^ do also here uohDii. 3,4 w.

in 8 thy country. ' Hom^xi s'iaS:

21 And he said. Verily I say unto you, /Ma't'xin. **.

' No prophet is accepted in his own h^iau'xi'ii. 67.
' * Mark vi. « S.

country. Jobnlv. n. Acts

2.'} Jjut I tell you of a truth, ' Many i\''2i uTt^'s.
1 • I

"^
I

• 1
-I fi^\- Malt XX. IS.

Widows were m Israel in the days ol Llias, w.rk vii se-
. ,

. , , ,
.', 2S. Rom ix 15.

'' wlien the heaven wassiiut uii three years 20. Eph 1.9 n.
, .

, ,
I , .

J k 1 Kings xvii I.

and SIX montlis, when great lamine was »»»> 2 e'vj-^

throughout all the land :

2G But unto none of them Avas Elias

sent, ' save unto Sarcpta, a city of Sidon, he. 'za,tphat\'.

unto a A^oman that was a widow.
nt A 1 1

. y , . tn I Kinjs x-I.
27 And many lepers were in Israel in '9-21 rjiiin

the time of " Eliseus the prophet; and »»i.22 j<»«ii.
„ .

,
' , I '

. 13. XXXVI 2i.

none 01 them was cleansed, " savinjj "an.
jy

15

TVT in- a o VI. 11 XI. S3,

iNaaman the ^Syrian. \\ =F*" »i'
f A 1 II 1

•
I

*'
•
^'

2tJ And ail they 111 the synagogue, J",""',' 'j-

when they heard these things, ° were
f^^\^,[ f^J^^

filled witli'wrath,
'le"""'

"" '*'

V. 16—22. When our Lord had made a circuit

ihrough the other parts of Gaiilee,'^he came at length to

Nazareth, where he had spent his foi-nner life :
' that by

' his example he might teach us, lirst to instruct and do
' good to those of our own family and abode.' (Tkeophi/-

lact.) And on the sabbath-day, according to his constarit

custom in every place, he resorted to the Synagogue, that

he might join in the public worship there performed, and

embrace the opportunity of instructing the people : and

either because he had been used to join in their stated

worship, and perhaps sometimes to ofliciate as a reader,

or because of the reputation that he had acquired by his

miracles and doctrine in other places, they gave him a roll

containing the prophecy of Isaiah, that he might read the

Scriptures to tliem, which was always a part of their stated

service. When therefore he had unrolled the parchment,

he read a portion, that hath already been considered
;
{Note,

&c. Is. ki. I—3.) Perhaps it ivas part of the lesson

appointed for the d,^y. There are several variations be-

tween the passage as it stands in the prophecy, and as it

is here quoted ; and the latter does not exactly accord

cither to the original text, or to the Septuagint translation :

probably the evangelist rUher meant to quote the sense

than the exact words of the prophet. The " recovering of
" sight to the blind," is here added; and it seems to have

been an allusion to the wretched state of those pi'isoners,

whose eyes had bpcn put out when they were thrown into

the dungeon, and loaded with fetters that bruised their

limbs. No other deliverer except the Lord Jesus could

restore to a redeemed captive the sight of which he had

been deprived. " The day of vengeance of our God,"
ivhich the prophet connected with " the acceptable year of

"•the Lord," seems not to have been insisted on by .Jesus,

that the Nazarites might have the less pretence for rejecting

liim, when his whole discourse breathed nothing but mercy
and cotnpassioa. Having chosen these words as the sub-

ject of his discourse, he gave the book into the hands of
the minister, (or stated servant of the synagogue who took
care of those matters,) and sat down, as teachers used
then to do, {Marg. Ref.) and (he report of his miracles
and doctrine, when compared with this remarkable pro'
phecy, caused the people to fix their eyes upon him with
the greatest expectation and attention. He therefore began
explicitly to declare, that the words read to them were that

day fulfilled in their cars ; which implied that he was the

promised Messiah, of whom the prophet spake ; and doubt-
less he explained the words, as referring to the spiritual

redemption which he came to effect in behalf of enslaved
sinners, and pressed his hearers to seek tliese important
blessings. In short, he spake with such energy, wisdom,
and affection, that, notwithstanding prejudice, they bare
witness to him that he had discoursed in an excellent man-
ner, and exceedingly admired the " words of grace," and
tender compassion for the miseries of sinful men, which
he had deliveiod widi so much propriety and authority.

Yet ihe recollection of his mean birth, and of the disad-

vantages of his education and previous manner of life,

proved an insuperable stumbling-block ; and instead of

inferring that he had his wisdom and utterance immedi-
ately from heaven, they rejected his claim to be the Mes-
siah, and seem even to have doubted of the reality of the

miracles which he was reported to have wrought. ' It

' doe:- not appear to me likely, that persons of every kind
• were rashly admitted to speak publicly in the syna-
' gogues : but that this was the ordinary office of the
' scribes and lawjers, the Levites for this purpose having
' been dispersed into many places. But moreover, that

' certain jjcrsons, as invited by the rulers of the syna-
• gogue, sometimes officiated, besides this settled order,
' app^^nrs from Acts xiii. 15. The majesty and the'

' miracles of Christ every where procured him a hearing.'

{Be-i'.)
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29 And rose up, Pand tlivmst him out

Vm°»t'sV" of the city, and led him unto the * brow
jvj.%'";* xsj' of the liill whereon their city was buiU,

**or. ,'dgt q that tiiev might cast him down head-
<lSCbr. nxv. IS. JO
John viii 59. x. IQUO".
S9 •ill 8, 7

30 But he, ' passing through the midst

I, of them, went his way,

31 And ' came down to Capernaum,

^s.''i7~xTi',?"". !^ city of Galilee, ' and taught them on

36 ' j?r."«?il the sabbath-days.

32 And " they were astonished at his

doctrine : for his word was with power.

33 H And " in the synagogue there

lieb \y. 18.^3. was a man which had a spirit of an un-

t6r*'^nv!j.%iii. clean devil, and cried out with a loud
27. Act? uvi 39.

>-4! vii, 13. Mat. voice,

B4'.'af v;;"*
' 34 Saying, t I-'Ct m alone : ^ -what

Heb. ii. II. is! have Ave to do v.ith thee, thou Jesus of
1 John iii. 8.-7- , -,

, 1 J
-,

«e« xs 2 .Aazareth.'^ ^ art thou come to destroy us .''

id uan u.si I know thee who thou art; "the Holy
Acts 11 27.",„, -'

^^Ifp'VkoneofGod.
, , , ,.

fi«t vi'i'i'.' in 3^ ^"" Jesus rebuked hira, saying,

fii'.'i'i.'i2 Acu Hold thy peace, and come out of him.

e^ix's''. '42 xi.
And when the devil had" thrown him in

S2. Mark i.'zs ix. :5. Rev xii 12.

Acts s
3 .Matt.

Mark i

Mat. X. 21 Ac'
tliil 50-52 s
1.2 6,7 19

28, 2S. Ma-
ss, 29 Mark i

rC Johc vi. G3. I

Cop, ii. 4. >. xiv.

a» 25 2 Cor Iv.

3 X 4. 5 I Thes.

V. 23—32. As the thoughts of the Nazarenes were

fully known to our Lord, he fold them, that he was aware

they were disposed to use the coramon proverb, " Physician,
" heal thyself," with relation to him : intimating, that if

indeed he were able to perform cures, he ought to have
begun with healing the diseases of his old neighbours; or

at least, that he ought now to do such miracles among
them, as he had wrought at Capernaum, if he expected

any regard from them. Thus they wanted to dictate to

him, or to cavil at his ministry, because he did not com-
ply with their humour, or pay court to them : nay, they
.spake as if they had a just claim to his miraculous cures, in

preference to others. He therefore now first applied to

them that proverb, which hath already been considered,

{Note, &.C. Matt. siii. 53—S8 :) for having known him in

a situation, externally perhaps inferior to their own, they

could not endure to be warned and instructed by him, or

admit of his superiority over them. But he further ob-

served, that he had a right to dispense his favours as he
saw good ; and that in working miracles at other places

rather than at Nazareth, he did the same as the ancient

prophets had done : for in the terrible famine which took

place in the days of Elijah, {Notes, 1 Kings xvii.) that

prophet was not sent to relieve any of the poor destitute

widows of Israel, but only to one who was of Gentile

extraction: and in like manner Elisha cleansed none of

the lepers of Israel, but only exerted his miraculous power
upon Naaman a Syrian, {Notes, 2 Kings v.) So tliat if

he had not only given Capernaum the preference to Naza-
reth, but had even neglected them, and conferred his

favours on the Gentiles, they could not have objected to

his conduct, without rondemiiing these two jirophets. But
'(Jiough their prejudices and unbelief were the real reasons

the midst, he came out of him, and
hurt him not.

30 And '' tlicy were all amazed, and
spake among themselves, saying, "^ What
a word is this ! for Avith authority and
power he commandcth the unclean spirits,

and they come out

!

37 And ' the fame of liim went out
into every place of the country round
about.

38 H And ^ he arose out of the syna-
gogue, and entered into Simon's house :

and Simon's wife's mother was taken with

a great fever; ^ and they besought him
for her.

39 And he stood over her, ' and re-

bidied the fever; and it left her. And
immediately she arose, '' and ministered

unto them.

4011 INow' when the sun was setting,

all they that had any sick Avith divers

diseases brought them unto him ;
" and

he laid his hands on every one of them,

and healed them.

il Mat. is. r
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31 41 And devils also came out of

ThouTiii. 29. many, " crvinj; out, and sayms:,
1 63. John JZ, . •' P r, r ,-•>
17 'ia J*.,','

^'' Christ, the fon of dod

,^^,
rebuking them, suffered them not to

*"« * sneak

people sought liitn, and came unto him,

il 19.

•Or. inv. Ihal 'p "

loX t', '
.
*"" * speak: for they knew that he was

pvi.'iaiviark I Christ .
3.V John i» 34.

>-""'=>-

^iJ'^'Mjk'i i?"
42 And I" when it was day he departed,

joiin'v. 2i!
^* ^fiJ ivcnt into a desert place ;

"i and the

' and stayed him, that he should not de-
'j;;,"'j"^'i^.''i';

An.l he, part from them.
' 43 And he said unto them, =1 must '^'^'."a'? U*„','*:

preach the kingdom of God to other ci- t- nuf'/i/"*'

ties also ; for ' tlierefore am I sent. 'xi'.i.,"'i(!. 'iit'.

44 Atrd " he preached in the syna- 3si.o »«°2'''

r r^ i-t 1 li Malt- i».33.
fro2:ues ol (jialiice. Biark i 39

V. 33—44. (A'o/e.o, Malt. viii. 14—17. !\lark i. 23—
39.) JVfini il nits day. (42.) This cl.ui.'ie niiiy be

rendered " when the day ua.s coming on;" and thu.s be

reconciled to tlie words of RIaUhew, who says, that " it

'" was a great while before day."'

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—15.

When we return from .sacred ordinances, rcjilete with

those spiritual ailcctions that are excited by the Holy

Spirit, it is good to retire for prayer and meditation ; and

should Satan even take that opportunity of harassing us,

we shall jiosscss many advantages for repelling his assaults.

Fervent devotion or sharp conflicts may render us for a

lime regardless of the concerns of our animal life, and

this may subserve our earnestness and success : but the

cravings of nature will again return, and then the devil

will tempt us either to impatience, to irregular methods of

obtaining a supply, or to excessive indulgence ; we should

llicrefore be especially upon our guard, after remarkable

seasons of abstraction and communion wiiL God. The
enemy knows how to make his advantage of all the pccu-

harilics of our sriuation ; and we ought to study them

ourselves, that we may be prepared for the assault, and

have our answer ready. To whatever sin we are tempted,

the Scriplure, well understood, supplies us with spiritual

lu-mour of proof, with which to baUle the tempter. Let

i!S remember in all our straits, that " man doth not live

*' by bread only, but by the word of God also ;" that all

Satan's promi.-es and pretences are ilhision and deceit

;

and ti;at if he ho permiltcd to have any influence in dispos-

ing of the " kingdoms of the world and the glory of them,"

he only u«e5 them as baits, by which to ensnare ambitious

and carnal men to their destruction. We should therefore

reject every opportunity of sinful gain or advancement

with decision and abhorrence, as a price offered for oui-

,«;ouls ; and we should seek our riches, honours, and hap-

piness, in the worship and service of God only. Thus, as

his beloved children, angels will have it in charge to watch

over us " in nil our ways," and we shall be preserved

from turning a,?iJn, through presumptuous or ostentatious

" templing of the Lord our God." As scasoiis of pecu-

liar consolation are commonly transient, so are those of

distressing IcmiHation, especiedly when the enemy is vigo-

rously resisted. But thougii he depart for a season, we
shall never be out of his reach, until we are removed from

this evil world. Yet when, in the strength and after the

example of our Redeemer, we have obtained a decisive

victory, we may hope for a respite, and an opportunity of

applying ourselves with composure and diligence to our
proper work.

V. le—31.

IVlicn we meet with acceptance for Ji lime, in our
endeavours to do good, we should expect some change
or alloy, hideed fame and honour do not belong to us,

but to the Lord : nor can we reasonably hope to escajjc

that reproach and contemjjt which he continually experi-

enced : yet this ought not to damp our ardour, or dismay
us from a constancy in our attempts to be uscfuL It should

be our custom, as it was our Saviour's, to resort, on the

Lord's day al least, to the assemblies of his peof.le, to join

in his worship and attend to his truth : and whether we
read, hear, or preach, the word of God, we should inquire

diligently into its meaning, and then apply it to our own
case or to that others. The Sj)irit of the Lord, who anoint-

ed the Saviour for his work, and who hath revealed him
in the Scriptures, must also discover him to our hearts in

all his gracious characters and oifices. Under this lilessed

influence, we shall pcrcsive that the message of the Gospel
is indeed glad tidings to the poor and humble : the divine

Redeeaier came on purpose to bind up the broken in heart,

and to give peace to the wounded conscience ; to rescue

the wretched captives of Satan ; to bring them forth into

.the glorious liberty of the children of God, and to the

blessed light of divine truth ; and also to o]icn their blinded

eyes, that they may behold, walk, and rejoice in this light,

and be delivered from all the galling chains of their own
destructive lusts. Let sinners then attend to the Saviour's

invitation, in " the acceptable year of the Lord," when
liberty is thus proclaimed to those that are bruised : let

them seek to him for this blessed deliverance, that this

Scripture may not only be fulfilled in tlicir ears, but in

their experience; whilst victory, peace, consolation, and

the fruits of i-ighteousness, are the results of their faith

in the incarnate S^n of God. But many will attend to

the Gospel, and express their approbation of the things
'

which are spoken
;
yea, many will give the Lord himself

good words, who will not give him their hearts. Some
preji'.dice intervenes, to furnish an oljjcciion against the

humbling doctrine of the cross : and whilst the word itself

excites their proud and carnal enmity, they will quarrel

with something in the conduct and manner of the speaker,

that they may not be self-condemned in neglecting his

message. Many seem to think themselves entitled almost

exclusively to the favour of God
;
yet they will not seek it

in his ivay ; when therefore others enjoy the jirivileges

which they have forfeited, they are greatly offended. In

vain do we show that God hath asserted his undoubted

right to '• do what he will with his own j" that be hath
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CHAP. V.

Jesus tcachclh (he peopleJrom Simon^s ship,

1—3. The miruculoas draught of jisli-

es, 4—7. Simon, James, and John, fol-

low him, 8— II. He cleanses a leper,

12—15; ici/lidraws for. prayer, IG;

heak a paraljlick, aAd silences the ob-

jections of the scribes, is'c. against his

forgiving sins, 17—26; calls Levi, and

justifies his eating with publicans and

sinnert, 27—32 ; and vindicates his
j

disciples, for not fasting, at present, af-\

tcr the manner of the Pharisees, and

John's disciples, 33—39.

AND it came to pass, tliat, " as the

people pressed upon hira to hear the

word of God, he stood by " the lake of

Gennesaret,

2 And saw two ships standing by the

hike : but the . fishermen were gone out

of them, and Avere "^ washing their nets.

3 And lie entered into one of the

ships, *• which was Simon's, and prayed

•him that he would thrust out a liuie from

the land. And ^ he sat down, and taught

the people out of the ship.

4 Now when he had left speaking, he

commonly passed by formalists, to save pagans and pro-

fligates ; and that he always dispenses his favours in that

manner which tends ciost to display his own glory, and

c.-pecially the ricbts of his unmerited grace and mercy.

Instead of being silenced, they are the more exasperc:!ed

by such rep:'ese.itations ; and their enmity to God often

vents itself in rcvi'ings, outrages, and persecutions against

his servants. But he, who avoided the assaults of his

enraged enemies till his appointed hour arrived, will up-

hold and protect all his ministers, till they have finished

their testimony.

V. 32 -44/'

If the ministers of Christ be persecuted from one place

lo another, let. them boldly proceed in declaring to all men
every Where the way of salvation. The word they speak,

being attended with the power of their Lord, will be made
cOcctual to convince, alarm, and convert, some of their

hearers : and, as no case can be desperate if Jesus see

good to worlc. even those in their assemblies, who are most
evidently jDOsspsspd of"' unclean s[Hrits," may be delivered

from them, and made illustrious monuments of his grace
and power : and though the devil may create great distress

lo such as Christ is rescuing from his dominion, yet he
cannot do them any real harm. We ought therefore to

spread abroad his fame in every place ; to beseech hira in

behalf of those who are diseased in body or mind ; and to

use oiu" influcace ia bringing siuners to hibj that his pow-

said unto Simon, ' Launch out into the

deep, and let down your nets for a draught.
5 And Simon answering, said unto

him, Master, e we have tolled all the

liight, and have taken nothing: ''never-

theless, at tliy word I will let down the net.

6 And when they had this done, ' they
inclosed a great multitude of fishes ; and
their net brake.

7 And they beckoned unto their part-

ners, which v.'ere in the o-iier £hi[), '^ that

they should come and help them. And
they came, and filled both the ships, so

that they began to sink.

8 When Simon Peter saw //, ' he fell

down at Jesus' knees, saying, ""Depart from
me ; for ° I am a sinful man, O Lord.

9 For ° he was astonished, and all that

were with him, at the draught of the

fishes which they had taken :

10 And so ivere also p James and John,
the sons of Zebedee, which were *" part-

ners with Simon. And Jesus said unto

Simon, Fear not ;
" from henocforth thou

shalt catch men.
1 1 And when they had brought their

ships to land, " they forsook all, and fol-

lowed him.
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erful hands may be laid upon them fur their healing.

Whilst we thus hope in his power, truth, and love, for

ourselves and those who are more immediately connected

! with us, we should seek to promote the |vreaching of his

I

Gospel in other cities also. For though his personal mi-

nistry was confined to one place at a time, yet he may

I

continue /i;t7/i us, by his word and Spirit, and extend the

'same blessings to other nations also; till, throughout all the

I earth, the worshippers and servants of Satan shall acknow-
ledge him as the Christ, the Son of God, and find redemp-
tioii through his blood, even the forgiveness of their sins.

NOTES.
CHAP. V. V. 1—11. {.\o(es, tc. 3Ia(t. iv. 18--

22. xiii. 1, 2. Mark i. 16—22.) This is generally

supposed to be a more particular account of the manner
ill which Andrew and Peter, James and John, were called

to be the constant followers of Christ, in order to their

appointment to the apostolical office. Andrew indeed is

not mentioned ; but it is probable that be was present.

The exact order of the history is not, on that su])position,

observed. Some of the company might be employed in

mending their nets after Avashing ; and others in washing

their nets, by casting them from the shore into the lake.

All of them had become acquainted with Jesus some tim.e

before, and i)robably had attended him to Jerusalem, and

returned with hira through Samaria into Galilee : (John i.

35—42. iv.) yet they seem to have followed thtit ordi-

nary cmployuients, from time to lime, till on this occasion
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^^'^^ '" ^ certain city, beliold,

' a man" lull

xw^ NuiD^xii of Icnro-sy ; who, seeing Jesus, " fell on

V^\iil-T^°l^'^ face, and ^ besought him, saying,

itM"%^i\]l' Lord, ^ if thou wilt, thou canst make me
jtxviL 16 Lei. rlr>»n
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t-ll-""'

aVichfsxi.ie. '3 And he put forth his hand, and

y xci "a .viark touched him, saying, 'I will; be thou

iG'm. xviii. M clean. And "^ immediately the leprosy

ix^23 Muk'ix: departed from him.
|2-24.ueb.vii.

j_j ^,^j e
Ijc charged him to tell no

«'.ii '
9 ' e!; man : but go, " and shew thyself to the
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mony unto them.

1 5 But " so much the more '' wsnt there

it'^'4 10. a fame abroad of him :
' and great multi-

tudes came together to hear, and to be

healed by him of their infiriiiilies.

16 And ^ he withdrew himself into

the wilderne.^s, and prayed.

17 H And it came to pass on a certain

* day, as he was teaching, ' that there Avero

xi» 23 MKk" Pharisees and doctors of the law sitting

john'^vi 15
"^ t)^' which were come out of every town

xi'V-srxv.'" <^* Galilee, and Judea, "and Jerusalem;
m iMatt i.1,

).' Mart, iii. 22 i.ii, I.

Malt.
Mark
John '

. in, 31

ihcy became hi.5 constant attendants. lie had hitherto

generally preached in the .synagogues ; but now such num-

bers thronged around him, that these places of worship

could no longer contain them. Being therefore on the

banks of the lake of Gennesaret, or the sea of Tiberias, at-

tended with a vast concourse of people, he saw two small

fishing vessels near the shore ; but the fishermen had just

left them : accordingly he entered that vessel which be-

longed to Peter, and desired him to thrust it to a small dis-

tance from the land ; and when this wasdone, he sat down,

and thence instructed the people. Having finished his dis-

course, he directed Pctfr to thrust out his boat further from

the shore, into the (jeep water of the lake, and there to cast

out his net for a draught of fishes : to this Peter answer-

Cfl, that they had wearied themselves during the whole

night, which was the proper time for fishing, and yet had

taken nothing ; at his word, however, they would make
another attempt, though there was no human probability of

success. But, beyond expectation, they enclosed immedi-

ately so large a number of fishes, brought thither by the

power of our Lord for that purpose, that the net brake in

5iOme places with the weight of them: yet, by the assistance

of their partners in the other ship, they secured them all

;

and with them both their boats were filled so much, that

they were ready to sink. {Notes, John x\\. \— 11.) This

display of the power and knowledge of Jesus so astonished

Peter, that he was overpowered with awe and consterna-

•ion : and being conscious of his own sinfulness, as well as

npre^set} ^:\\.\x a sense of Christ's holiness and majesty,

and " the power of the Lord was present

to heal them.

10 And, behold, ° men brought in a

bed a man whioh was taken with a palsy :

and {\\cy souglji! means to bring him m,
and to lay him before him.

19 And wher> they could not find by
what irmj they might bring him in, be-

cause of the miiltitudo, '' they went upon
the '' house-top,' and let him down through
the tiling, with his couch, into the midst

before Jes'is.

20 And when 'he saw their faith, he
said unto him, ' Man, thy sins are forgiven

thee.

21 And ' the Scribes and the Pharisees

began to reason, saying, ^Yho is this

which speaketh " blasphemies ? " Who
can forgive sins but God alone?

22 But when Jesus > perceived their

thoughts, he answering, said unto them,
^ What reason ye in your hearts ?

23 Whether " is easier, to say. Thy sins

be forgiven thee ; or to sav, Rise up and
walk ?^

24 But that ye may know ^ that the
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he very humbly, Ijut ignorantly, desired him to depart from,

him, being afraid of some fatal consequence from his

presence with so vile a sinner. Indeed, he seems to have

been so astonished, that he scarcely knew what he said

;

though he spake according to the notions which have ge-

nerally been entertained of a wicked man's danger from

the power and presence of a holy God, or of those whom
he especially approves and favours. The miracle itsell

was emblematic of many things, relative to the preaching

of the Gospel, and especially of Peter's great success on

the day of Pentecost. And when Christ had encouraget>.

him and his comjianiq^s, and assured them that he meant

to employ them in bringing sinners, by his Gospel, to the

obedience of faith, ihcy hesitated not to leave all and fol-

low him. (Marfr. Hef.)

V. 12— lj. (Notes, Matt. viii. 1—4. Mark i. 40—45.)
—City. Probably not Capernaum : the con.^ines of the

city are intended, for the lepers were not suflered to live

in towns.

V. 16. He withdrew ; literally, he was jvithdruwing :

that is, he frctjucntly went aside from the multitude, into

retired places, for those exercises of devotion in which his

soul delighted.

V. 17. The " power of the Lord was present to heal
" them ;" that is, the sick, who were brought to him, and

not the Pharisees, who came to watch him. ' So, " Thou
" answerest them," ' Moses and Aaron, " and tookcst

" vengeance of their inventions," ' that is, the inventions

' of the people.' {Pg. xcix. 8.) (Ulntby.)
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Cor. » 9-1 1.x.

.p 17. 21. \ii. 29
30. 34. 39. XT 1

2 xviii. Il.xix

q .Ter. niii. 22
Matt, il 12, 13.

Mark ii 17.

Son of man hath ' power upon earth to

forgive sins, (he said unto the sick of the

palsy,) '' 1 say unto thee, Arise, •= and

take" up thy couch, and go unto thine

house.

25 And ' immediately he rpse up be-

fore them, and took up that whereon he

lay, and departed to his own house, ^ glo-

rilving Gocf.

"26 And they were all amazed, ^ and

they glorified God, ' and were filled with

fear, saying, Wc have seen strange things

to day.

27 H And after these things he went

forth, ^ and saw a publican, named Levi,

sitting at the receipt of custom ; and he

said unto him, ' Follow me.

28 And he "" left all, rose up, and fol-

lov.'ed him.

29 And Levi " made him a great feast

in his own house :
" and there was a great

company of publicans, and of others, that

sat down wkh them.

30 But P their Soibes and Pharisees

murmured against his disciples, snying,

Why do ye eat and drink with publicans

and sinners .'

31 And Jesus answering, said unto

them, 1 They that are whole need not a

physician, but they that are sick.

Is. J7. 6. 7.

i. 15. Matt,
ii. 11. Acisii.

iii 19. 2u. V.

15 Mai.. li.

5. 6 xxill. 14

Marlt xii. 40.

A'ts ix. 11.

Koni X 2, 3.

u JuJe. xiv. 10,11.

rsilv 11. Cant,
il. 6,7 iii, 10(11.

T. 8. vi 1 Mat.
.\xv.l_10. Kev.

32 I came not to call the i ighteous,

but sinners to repentance.

33 *1 And they said unto him, ' Why
do the disciples of John fast often, ' and
make prayers, and likewise the disciples o(

^'-i?!;,''!'?,""?"-

the Pharisees; but thine cat and drink
•'' s^Iin isifj'.ifi!

34 And he said unto them. Can ye niai^t^x: u-
make " the children of the bride-chamber ".^'''"^ " '*

fast while the " bridegroom is with tJiera .''

'p''roT.'x^v1ii''9:

3.5 But the days will come, ^ when the \':'

Bridegroom shall be taken away from

them, ^ and then shall they fast in those

days.

36 H And he spake also a parable unto

them :
" No man putteth a piece of a new iptxu!*io-ifi.

1 1 T ft. • ..I "=• ''• » I'''-

garment upon an oid : il otherwise, then v. zepb ii. i;.

both the new niaketh a rent, and the piece John' iri"29 :

1 7 ,' I ..1, tor xi 2. E|.h.

that was ktken out oi the new, agreeth v. 25-27.
^^

not with the old. p^n ix h'.

, . . Zccb xiii. 7

37 And no man putteth new wine into Johnsii b. xni.

1 • -11 1
33 XIV 3, 4.

^ old bottles ; else the new wine will burst
J/'jj*-J:| \]z

the bottle,"^, and be spilled, and the bottles u Acts 1.9 iii

cVinll Tiprieli rMatt. %i 17,18.snail peiisn.
^^^^ ^^j j, ^

38 But " new wine must be put into ^A'
f>- ^ ^^j

new bottles ; and both are preserved.

39 No man also, having drunk old

wine, straightway desireth new; for he

saith, '' The old is better.
5—7. Col ii 10-21. 1 Tin

V. 18—35. (Notes, Malt. ix. 1— 13. Mark ii. 1—
17.)

—

Strangre things. (26.) Or " things beyond all cx-

" pectation ;" or so wonderful, that we could not have
thought of them.

V. 36—38. No man, &c. Perhaps the impropriety

of attempting a coalition between the religion of the Pha-

risees, and even that of John's disciples, when they did

not become the disciples of Jesus, may be intended. True
religion has been for substance the .same, since the revela-

tion of a Saviour to fallen man. Ev^T the ritual law and
ihe whole Mosaic dispensation, were intended to answer
special purposes for a sea.=;on

;
{Rom. v. 20 ;) and the tra-

ditions of the elders, with the ceremonies of thfe law, and
many uncommanded plaisible austerities, formed the re-

ligion of the strictest s'-ct of the Jews, in our Lord's

days, to which niany of John's disciples, (as distinct from
Christ's,) seem in great measure to have conformed. Cut
Jesus came, to introduce another and better dispensation

than even that of Moses, which was '• waxing old and
" ready to vanish away ;" as well as to vindicate the moral

law from the corrupt glosses and traditions of the Phari-

.sces. He would not, therefore, allow his disciples to at-

tempt a coalition between his religion and that of the Pha-
risees. Fasting, as far as obligatory and useful, would
form a part of the new dispensation, and not be disgraced

by the superstition, hypocrisy, and spiritual pride, which

a Matt. ix. 16, 17.

Mark ii 21, 12.

b Jrvsh ix 4. 13.

p. cxil 83.

c V.?.. xxxvi 26.

Cal. ii. 4. 12—
iv. 8. Heh. viii.

Rom. iv. 11, 12.

then attended it. But, as things then were, it would be as

absurd to retain any part of the old .^^ystem, and to graft

Christianity upon it, as to put new, undressed cloth on an

old worn out garment, or new fermenting wine into old

leather bottles. Thus the Jews, " going about to establish

" their own righteousjiess," and to shore up Uie old builtl-

tng by props and buttresses, refused to build on the Foun-

dation which God himself had laid. {Note, Rom. x. 1—3.)
And this attempt at a coalition between the old and new
disjiensations, or rather between the religion of the Pha-

risees and that of Jesus, was the grand faint of the JuJaiz-

ing teachers of Christianity, against whom St. Paul so

zealously contended, especially in his epistle to the Gala-

tians. They wanted to mend the pharisaical religion,

which was an old worn-out garment, with ihe Gospel
;

and to put the new wine of the Gospel into the old bot-

tles of the antiquated ceremonies of the Mosaic law, and

the traditions of the elders. As this interpretation has

never before been proposed, as far as 1 know, 1 suggest

it with much difndence, having never been satisfied with

the interpretation generally given. {Notes, Malt. ix. 14

-17, Mark ii. 18—22.)
V. 39. As old wine is more valued, and deemed more

wholesome and pleasant than new, which is yet in a state

of fermentation ; and as they who have been used to th«

former cannot readily be brought to relish tlie latter, but
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CHAP. VF.

Jesus vlndicntcs his disciplesfrom ihc charsre

of breaking the itMath, 1

—

5. He
shews it laufid to do good on the sab-

bath, and restores a withered hand, 6

—

10. His enemies are filled with madness,

11. He spends the night in prayer, I?
appoints the twelve apostles, l.'i— 1(

heals divers diseased persons, 17— 1!

will still prefer the old wine : so the substantials of reli-

gion, which have been the same from the first revelation

of mercy to fallen man, arc far more valuable than the

austerities, traditions, or peculiarities, of any party, or

even the ceremonial observances of the Mosaic law ; and
they, who have been habitually conversant with the former,

will not eas'lly be brought to pay great regard to the latter,

but will deem repentance, faith, and holiness, far preferable

to them all. The Christian dispejisation was nen>, com-
pared with the Mosaic covenant

;
yet the religion of it is

as old wine ; it is that of Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham,
&:c. with otdy circumstantial variations. The verse, how-
ever, is generally explained to mean, that men cannot at

once change their modes and habits of life, but must
gradually be inured to those kinds and degrees of self-

denial that are nqt immediately necessary; as persons that

have been used to old wine must be gradually brought to

relish the new : and therefore Jesus did not think proper
to impose such austeiities on his disciples at once, but
gradually to train them up to hardship and suflering.

TRACTICAL OBSERYATIOxXS.
V. 1— 1j.

When multitudes press to hear the word of God, it be-

comes expedient to exceed ordinary measures of diligence

in teaching them. On these rare and iniporiant occasions,

every place and every day aro seasonable and [iroper for

the preaching of the Gospel ; and the common maxims, by
which such matters are regulated at other times, are super-

seded by far more weighty considerations. Whatever is

employed in the service of Christ, it becomes holy by its

relation to him : thus our houses, possessions, cmi^loy-
mcnls, and even refreshments, may be sanctified to us, by
being rendered subservient (o his glnry. VVc p.»e often

called upon to renounce tcmpond advantages for his sake;
but we are seldom even in these thinsfs eventually losers

by him.- Obedience to his word, and dependcnrc on his

power and blessing, will in every respect ensuie all. desi-

rable success; but especially in the great concerns of re-

ligion. The minister, who hath toiled long under great

discnuragemcnt and with no apparent success, rnust not

give up his hope or cease from his labour, but at Christ's

word he must again and again let down the net. S».:ch

delays somelimcs tend to mere signal succtss, by increasing

humility, simplicity, and fervency of spirit in- prayer:
and thus the unsuceesstul endeavours of many years may
be amply reeompenrsed by tlie blo^sing of God even on a

single sermon ! It would indeed be more encouraging to

see some fruit of our labours from time to time ; and

pronounces blessings and woes, 20—26

;

and teaches love to enemies, meekness,

liherality, mercy, and candour, 27—38.

He shews, bu parables, that Irnoicledge

7S indisjicnmhly needful in ti etchers, and
holiness in reformers, 39—42. The
tree is /mown by itsfruit, 4'.i—45. The
parable of the wise and the foolish

builders, 4G—49.

when this is not witnessed, it may well cause us to i.iquire

whether there be nodiing in our spirit, sonduct, or doc-
trine, which prevents usefulness: yet the eliect may at

length be equally great, when we long labour I'-Jigently

and patiently as it were in the dark. Let then (he fishers

of men persevere in their work, without yielding to dis-

couragement, or growing remiss in it : let , them seek
only the salvation of so.ds, and not court applause, or
fish for preferments, honours, or secular advantages : let

them s'and prepared to relinquish every worldly object at

the call of Christ, that they may follow him more closely,

and give themselves up wholly to their ministry : let them
be helpers of each other in the work, as parlueis, and not

rivals: and let them not fear hut from henceforth they

shall caich men. The more fully the Lord displays his

excellent glory and majesty to us, the viler shall we a]i-

pear in our own eyes : ytt this should not induce us to

say, " Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, O Lord ;''

but rather to entreat him to come and dwell in our hearts

by faith, that he may transform and cleanse them. As wo
are all full of the leprosy of sin, so, when we hear of

Jesus, we should humbly beseech him, saying, " Lord,

"if thou wilt, thou canst make me clean;" nor need we
fear a repulse, as this work is his delight and glory. Thus
being saved from the guilt and [)owerof our sins, we may
dilluse abroad his fame, and be in some measure instru-

mental in bringing others to hear him, and to be healed of

their infirmities,

V. 16—32.

bi tracing the example of our divine Svniour, we find

that he interclifinged public services and retired devotion;

and that the sole business of his life was to do good to

men, and lo coiomime w-iui his Father. Thus our several

duties should in succession occupy our time ; and piety and

charity sho\dd be connected in our contiruial conduct. A
life thus spent will best manifest our faith in Christ, and

evince that he hath both pardoned our sins and healed our

souls. \Vhcn professors of the docli-ines of grace thus

copy their Lord's example, they will efTcctually confute

the malicious cavils and perverse reasonings of opposing

Scribes and Pharisees : and being enabled by divine grace

j

to delight in the holy sprvice of God, which no man by

I

nature can do, they will not only glorify him tlieinselves,

but excite olhers to do the same. Indeed, when the power

of ihe Lord is present to heal men's souls; when the ava-

Iricious arc induced to fo^-ego their lucrative employments

bcrau«e unlawful, and profligate persons nrc taught to live

;
sober, righteous, and godly lives, by hearing the despised

, Gospel of Christ ; mere spectators must somctiines be astO'
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7 1's iv. 15-17 12 H AihI il came to jjasa in tliose

'•!i ia\urt'] daya, ^ that lie went out into a mountain

ii'Kh*'v'.
7!''""'

to pray, and " conliiuied all night in

"-L'i'.'i*"sli 2' |ji-^ver to Ciod.

:i^ MaXvi" «« ] 3 And '' when it was day, he called unto

b<x.'\.ijiMi hUn his disciples: and of them he chose
-4.'Mark'iji 13 ' tvvelve, wliom also he named '' apostles

;

c x»ii. no. ivr..n 14 <= Simon (whom he also named
»ii.r «xi u Peter) and ^ Andrew his brother, « James

fi' 'rz'i'eMii
^""^ John, '' Philip and Bartholomew,

2^ ucv. x'viii. i/}
i Matthew and '' Thomas, 'James

*Jj2'- ^jj"^''."',j'^ /Ac 50H ™ of Alpheus, and " Sinton called

fm"'i'.'' " ^elotes,

16 And ° Judas the brother of James,
p and Judas Iscariot, which also was the

f Matt. i».

John vi. 8.

t'
V. 10. Matt

21 Mark i

^,'..%^'-
'L,^, traitor,John

XX. 20-21 Acts xii. 2. Il Malt %. .3, Juhn i. ^'>. 46. vi. 5. xiv. 8. 9.

IV.27. ivi Man Ix. 9. k-Iolinxi. 16. xx. 24-2^. 1 Acts xv 13 G
S .lam. i.l. m niatt x, 3 Mdin ii 14 ill 18. Acts i. 13 n Matt
ii. Ifl Simim the Cunaaitile. Acts i 1:1. Matt. X. 3. Ltblifus Thaidtm
18 ThaJdru! J.,hn xiv. 22. JuJ« I. p Malt, xx»i. U— 16, Xlvii. 3—;
70, 71. Acts i. 16-20. 25.

;. 4. Mark
Mark iii

John vi.

tirst-fruils, at the feast of Pentecost, {Lev. xxiii. 17.)

show.s that some of the harvest was then gathered in
;
yet

it does not follovv, but that some might remain in the

fields, iiiireaped, at the same lime. It should be observed,
that in case there was no likelihood of any barley being fit

to cut at the lime when liie jiassovcr would otherwise
have been celebrated, a moon, or month, was intercalated,

and so the beginning of the first month was fixed to the

subsequent new moon ; and by the passover all the other
feasts were regulated. These arc the most probable op'-

iiions on this subject, which is evidently of greater dilfi-

culty than importance. Madness. (II.) {Marg. Ref.)
\'. 12. Our Lord spent the whole night preceding

the appointment of his apostles, alone upon a mountain,
•' in prayer to God." Some think that ihe original

words signify an oratory, or small building erected for re-

tirement and devotion ; however, Jesus doubtless was en-

gaged in prayer during the whole night, whilst his dis-

ciples seem to have gone to their rest as usual. ' Christ,
' by choosing his twelve apostles, not without long and
' fervent prayer, shows what piety is needful in ecclesias-
' lical elections, or the choice and ordination of ministers.'

{Heza.)

V. 13—16. {Notes, Matt. x. 1—4. Mark iii. 13—
19.)

V. 17— 19. {Marg. Ref.) Virtue. Or, jwrrer.

V. 20. ' The que.stion,' (namely, whether this be the
same sennon with that on the mount,)— ' is of some con-
' cern for the right understanding of the words; for if the
' sermon be the .same in both Gospels, and it were only,
' spoken,once by Christ, though it be set down twice by
' the evangelists, the words of one evangelist must be
' interpreted in a sense agreeable to the other, or else they
cannot both be true. Whereas, if our Lord spake the

' words recorded by St. Luke at any oUier time and place
' than the discourse related by St. Mattkcw was delivered
'at, we may give difl'ercnt interpretations to their;words

;

' and that this was so, seems highly probable. 1 . >l5ecause
« St. Luke omits so many things recorded by St.fVIatthew,
«as parts of this discourse, viz. from th« thirteenth to the

17 1[ And he came down with them, ^„„„ , j3_

and stood in the plain ; and the company r"'a^'x'.*2i.x».

of his disciples, "^ and a great muRitude 'i\; s'l^aV''
"'

of people out of all Judea and Jerusalem, %'; u
"""'

and from ' the sea-coast of Tyre and \*','.";s "cu'J:

Sidon, ' which came to hear him, and to u'2Kiiig.xiii

be healed of their diseases;
M<ll IX 20. 31.
XIV 36 MarkllL

18 And they that were ' vexed 2" Acif v.'i'j;

with unclean spirits : and they were » >,» .4, «6111 ' •' Mam T 30.

liealcd. y .>fatt xii. 49.

19 And the whole multitude "sought m"'
to touch him: " for there went virtue out f

' sam'ii. «.

ol him, and healed thcrii all. "<<< . « rro..

20 1[ And ' he lifted up his eyes on "'," '.'„""'?

his disciples, and said, ' lilessed be ye
jy M^Jf'^^i

poor: ^ for yours is the kingdom of {''^!;,"/j''- *?:.*•

God.

' thirty-ninth verse of the fifth chapter, all the sixth
' chapter, and from the seventh to

.
the sixteenth verse of

' the seventh chapter; that is, he omits the greatest part of
' the sermon, and also adds many woes. 2. St. Mat-
' thew doth sufficiently inform us, that his sermon was
' delivered b'efore the healing of the leper ; for " as Christ
" came down from the mount, the leper came to him,"
{Matt. viii. 2.) ' whereas St. Luke gives us the story of
' the leper first, and the history of Christ's sermon alter.

' St. Luke reckons Matthew among those whom Christ
' had chosen to be of the twelve ; and, (17.) he adds, that
' Christ went down with them and preached the follow-
' ing sermon; whereas the sermon mentioned by St. Mat-
' thew was preached long before his calling to be one of
' Christ's disciples. Lastly, St. Matthew's sermon was
' preached on the mount by our Lord calling his disciples

'to him; whereas St. Luke informs us, that our Lord
'came down with his disciples fiom amount, and stood
' in the plain, and from thence preached what he recorded.
' —Here being but four of the eight beatitudes mentioned,
' {Matt, v.) and not one of these being delivered in the
' same words which are there used, as it is certain this

' must be another sermon than that on the mount, and
' spoken to other auditors ; so it is only probable, not
' necessary, that, they should bear the same sense.'

{Whitby.) The thirty-ninth, fortieth, and forty-fifth verses

are not found in the sermon on the mount, but for sub-

stance in other parts of St. Matthew's gospel. {Marg.
ifc/".) Some, however, think, that the circumstance of a

plain being here mentioned, and a mountain by St. Mat-

thew, is not of much weight ; our Lord, say they, might

come ' down from the mountain w ith his disciples, and
' finding a large multitude assembled in the plain, he
' might rc-asccnd the mountain so far, as to be placed
' advantageously for being heard by the people, and his

' disciples go and scat themselves around him. Both the
' evangelists agree that a mountain was near ; both agree
' that Christ had been healing considerable numbers just

' before he delivered this discourse. St. Luke says, that

' he had been praying all night in the mountain ; we may
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b :y i 53 Ps xiii. -21 Blessed arc ^ ye tliat hiing-cr now:
!v^irs"iV'.r "^ for ye sliali be filled. Blessed are 'hje

27 L',i.^o"
"'

that weep now :
' for ye shall laii<fh.

c Fs x^ii. IS „, „,I
, r 1 I H

ixiii. i-i ixv .22 Blessed are ye Mvhen men snail
1 evil. 9. I5 , 1 1 -^ ,1 „ 1 11

1 Kinta xiiii

« '"'f'-i hate you, and when they s^ shall separate

Kv i;i ix»i 10 youJroni fhcir compnnt/, and shall reproacli

M,a("'\"B jo'in you and cast out your name as evil, '' for
IV 10 VI "5 ./ ' , .'

Ti',' u'l?
"*"'' ^"'^ ^"" °' ™^" '^ sake,

"xlli S" cxT°
23 ' Rejoice ye in that day, and '' leap

sf ""'vi^l ^°^ i<^J !
'''^''' l»ehold, ' your reward is great

3 Is 5XX 19 Uii. IT,^I» Ixi I-S. Jer, ix. I xiii 17. KXXi. 9. 13. 18-20. E?,. vii. Ifi
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V 12. vi. 1,2 2T,ie5i. 5-7 2 Tim ii .2 iv. 7. 8 Heb. si 6.26. I Pet iv 13. Rev.

ii. 7. 10, 1117. 26. iii 5. 12 xSi 7 .

in heaven: "'lor in the like inanncr did

t'heir fathers unto the nropliets.

z4 Ijut " woe unto you that arp nch! 31 2Ci,r .^wi

^ ,
. , J

, . 16 Kcli ix M
' lor ye nave received your consolation. •'"'r.;;

=!J

^'.'''

25 Woe unto I" you that are full! '*oi' 5!,"
-7

j^^',;,'
'Ij-

'lye shall hunger. Woe unto you 'that .|^',f,
lici. xi

laugh now ! ' for ye shall mourn rftid ",;,''j .,.,'!lr^j

ween. '"'' ""' '"'*

2t) W oc unto you ' when all men shall
!!\^''triv''i''32

speak well of you ! for " so did their

fathers to the false prophets.
6. V I— (!. Ilev. XV ii. 6. 8. o xvi. 19-25 llatt. v

I Sam ii 5, Piov.xxx. 9 Pliil. iv 12.1.3. «ev. iii

13. T V'ii. 53 Mvi. U, 15. fs. xxii. 6. 7. Prov xiv. l;:. "Kc. ii 2. vii 3. 6. Jani.

iv. 9. s xii. 20. xiii. 2i .lob sx. 5—7 xxi 11— 13 1"; xli\. l;i. Is xxi. 3. 4 xxiv
7-12. Dan. T 4-6. Am. vii:. 111. Nali. i 10. Watt xvii. 11-13.' 1 Thps v. 3. Hcv
xiiii.7-11 tlMicii.ll. .Iolinvii.7 xv 19. Horn. xvi. IS. 'J 'Ihes. ii.8-12. Jam
V. 4 2 Pet. ii 18,19. 1 Jobn iv 6 6 Kev xiii 3, l. ul Kinijsxxii, 1-8 13, l.l

1—23. Is. xxK 10. Jer. V. 31. 2 Pet ii. 1—3.

1-f
,. iv i-:i
1-6, I Tim.

' naturally suppcse, in the higher and more retired part of
' it ; that he then came down and healed the numerous
' afflicted persons ; and that, seeing the multitudes, he pro-

' ccedcd to' teach them. And after 43oth sermons we find

' him entering into Capernaum, and healing the ccn-
' turiou's servant.' Thus different persons \ iew the sub-

ject very ditl'erently i but the circumstance of St. Matthew's

Gospel recording the sermon on the mount, not onl}' before

his own appointment to the apostolical omce, but before

he relates how he was called from the receipt of custom to

follow Christ, seems of great weight : and several pas-

sages appear to require so different an interpretation, from

that which has been given of what are thought parallel

passages in .St. Matthe\v, that I scarcely know how to

expound them, without adopting Dr. Whitby's conclusion,

though I would by no means be confident in so contro-

verted a point. It seems probable that the sermon re-

corded by St. Luke, being delivered at another time and

to another audience, than the sermon on the mount, our

Lord saw good to inculcate the same general and important

truths, ,with such variations as his perfect knowledge of

his hearers required.

Blessed, kc. {Notes, Matt. v. 5— 12.) 'Chri.st teaches,
' against all the philosophers, especially the Epicureans,
' that the chief felicity of man is laid up no where on
' earth, but in heaven ; and that persecution for righteous-
' iiess' sake, is the way by which we must attain to it.'

i^Besa.) All the true disciples of Christ are "poor in

•'spirit;" most of them are »" the poor of this world;"
and many become fioor, by forsaking all for his sake and
the Gospel, or parting v.ith all from zeal for his glory ; but

though he knows their poverty, he declares " that they
•' are rich," " having nothing, and yet possessing all

" things;" " ppor, yet making many rich." Poverty
indeed has advantages in respect oi" religion ; but the

blessing here pronounced belongs to no other poor persons
.than such as arc Christ's disciples, and " heirs of the king-
" dom, which God hath prepared for them that love him."
-Voluntary poverty, without any special calJ to it, is no
v.'hcrc rom.nmidecl ; and it has generally been a self-right-

eous rival to true Christianity, and cannot here be intended.
{Martr. Ref.) It v,as peculiarly proper that a special

blessing should be pronounced on poor disciples, who have

many trials to endure ; but the rich, if poor in spirit ani-i

crucified to the world, are not excluded from it.

V. 21—23. It is probable that many present were
kept at a great distance from thair necessary ibod by their

attention to our Lord's instructions; and thus their natural

hunger might be the effect of their hungering after right-

eousness, which would ensure their being satisfied in due-

time with divine consolations and a holy felicity. Many
might also be weeping for sin, or through affliction ; but

being Christ's disciples, they must be accoun,ted happy, for

they would surely rejoice in due time. Indeed, they would

shortly be hated, excommunicated, excluded from the com-
pany of their former friends, reproached as if guilty of the

most atrocious crimes, and loaded, with infamy and dis-

grace, for their profession of hi.s truth and obedience to

his commandments : but, instead of being dejected on

these accounts, they ought to exult with exceeding joy, be-

ing assured that the contempt and hatred of the world, thus

incurred, would be a decisive evidence of their acceptance

with God, and the greatness of their future recompense
;

for the fathers had behaved in just the same manner to

the prophets of old, whom God had sent among them.
' Blessed are they, who patiently suffer poverty, hunger,

'grief, and persecution, for the sake of Christ, that they

' may obtain that kingdom, and that reward in heaven,
' he hath [iromiscd to hfs faithful servants.' {IVhiiby.)

(Marg.Ref.)
V. 24—26. Perhaps some peiY>ons were present that

were rich, and lived in plenty and luxury, who came to

make their remarks on our Lord's preaching, and to deride

what they heard ; and these might primarily be addressed.

But' in general he intended .to show his disciples the danger

of riches, worldly indulgence; , and Lll those ruinous ad-

vantages, which men so eagerly pursue ; and of tTiatpiridc

and self-sufficiency, which are often enhanced by outward

prosperity. Notwithstanding these possessions, they who
were not made partakers of better riches would soon ha.'c

received their consolation, be left finally destitute, 'and

exchange their mirth and laughter for weeping, wailing,

and gnashing of teeth. {3'Iarg. Ref.) As it could not be

expected that any of Christ's disciples, who decidedly

adhered to his holydocuine and cojpwindments, would be

generally commended in (his ovi! world, he likewise nro-

2Q2
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CHAP. VII.

Jesus coy.uncnds thefaiths and hecih Ihe ser-

vant of a centurion, 1—10. He raises

a tvidow's scm at JVain, II—17. He
sends Lack the messengers of John Bajj-

tist, with an account of his miracles, 18

—23 ; bears testimony to John, 21—30

;

and exposes the jicrverscness of the peo-

ple, respecting both John and him, 31

—

;j.'). Jle is entertained by a Pharisee,

36. Ji iv.oman ofprcviotis bud character

washes and anoints his feet, 37—39.

lie justifies his condiut towards hxr by

a parable, ami shows that she loved

much, and that her many sins were

pardoned, 40-»'^«0.

aelf of any considerable measure of his beloved sleep for

that purpose ! Men will regard the diseases of their bodies

as t^rcatcr evils than those of their souls; but the Scripture

teaches us to form a contrary judgment ; for if wn could

have access to Jesus, and obtain from him the most perfect

cure of every disease, and the greatest degree of health and

long life that fallen man ever possessed, without deliver-

ance from the guilt, power,, and pollution of sin, by the

efficacy of his blood and the virtue that proceeds from him,

\vc must be miserable to all eternity. Vet how few, in

proportion apply to him for rhis inestimable benefit!

V. 20—2G.

We may easily discover that there is but little fai

amons prot'csscJ Christians, while we observe how eagerl

they seek happiness in those things on which Jesus hath

pronounced a wo, and how they shun those circum-

stances in which he declares that true happiness may be

found. Yet poverty, scanty subsistence, affliction, and

contempt, when connected with humility, godly sorrow,

faith, and an earnest desire after the blessings of salvation,

tend more even to present comfort, than all the riches,

.spleiidSur, luxury, and carnal mirth of proud unbelievers.

The former tends to weaken all those evil propensities,

which the latter more and more inflames ; and a peaceful

conscience, a submissive will, a contented mind, commu-

jiion with God, well regulated affections, and the hope of

heaven, will render a Christian more happy in a cottage,

or a dungeon, than a prince can be in a palace, with a

('uilty conscience, a proud heart, a stubborn will, furious

passions, and the fear of death, with all its terrifying con-

sequences. And to the poor, humble, and despised be-

liever, the kingdom of heaven exclusively belongs ; there

his best desires will be eternally satisfied, bis tears- will be

changed for triumphant songs of joy, and his reward will

be great in the blessed society of the holy prophets an.l

apostles, and -in that of the incarnate Son of God, who
passed the same way to his glory. On the otlier hand,

when a few fleeting years are gone, the rich luxurious

sinner will lift up his eyes in hell, at the utmost distance

from all consolation, and his unsatisfied desires will there

for ever torment him : the giddy mirth of the dissipated

V'ill be turned to bitter weeping, and the laughter of the

scorner will terminate in doleful wailings and lamenta-

tions. May these reflections be made effectual by the Sj)irit

of God to rectify, our judgments, and to direct our choice

:o that good part which shall never be taJien from us, and

10 teach us to prefer the reproach and the cross of Christ

to afl the temporal pleasures of sin, or the applause of an

<ino^odly world. Nor ought an^ one to be disquieted when

he hcare worldly men, who teach smooth doctrines and
prophesy deceits, applauded on every side ; even if this be
attended with invidious and malicious reflections on those,

who arc less complaisant to the fashions and customs of a
wicked world. Thus the false prophets, whom God ab-

horred, were generally applauded even by his professed
worshippers ; whilst the true prophets, who declared his

whole coui\sel, were hated, rcjjroached, and persecuted,

as if they had beca the vilest of mankind. But it is un-
peakably better to have the blessing of God, amidst man's
contumely and execration, than to be abhorred hy him,

while " all men speak well of us."

' V. 27—36.

We should be careful that oiu- faithfulness in professing,

or preaching, the truth of God, be not leavened with

moroseness or resentment. Our attention oiy;ht, there-

fore, to be continually directed to those precepts, which

require us to love our enemies, and to pray for our revilers

and persecutors ; and the bolder and more decided we are

in the cause of God, the more pliant and passive we ought

to be in our own concerns. . We should in many things

recede quietly from our due, and meekly submit to injuries

and provocations; and at the same time we ought to per-

severe in doing to others as we would they should do to

us ; and in unv.earied acts of kindness to the most perverse

and ungrateful of our enemies. Such a conduct will evi-

dence us to bft the children of the Highest, who is kind

unto the unthankful and evil ; and ensure a large and
gracious recompense from him : and it will prove the su-

perior excellency of our doctrines above all other systems,

and the efficacy of the sanctifying grace on which we
profess to depend. AVhereas, if Christians only love

those who love them, and do good to such as do good to

tkem, in what are their religion and pi'inci])les discrimi-

nated from those of heathens, who do the same ? Let us

then do good and lend, hoinng for nothing again; and let

us aim to be merciful lo the miserable and the vile, even

according to the mercy of our heavenly Father to us pooi

perishing sinners.

V. 37—49.

To avoid needless ofTence. we should carefully abstain

from all rash and rigorous decisions about men's motives,

state, and character. Our great business is to judge our-

selves, and not to judge another's servants, who must stand

or fall to .their own ft^ister. We should never be back-

ward to forgive any kind or degree of injury, as we hope

to be forgiven by God for Christ's sake : and wc may rest

satisfied that v,'C shall not be losers in ih^ event, by the
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NOW » when he had ended all his

sayings in the audience of" tlie peo-

ple, '' he entered into Capernaum.

2 And a certain '' crnturion's servant

'^ who was dear unto hiin, " vras sick, and

ready to die.

3 And Avhen he iieard of Jesus, he

sent unto him the elders of the Jews,
' beseeching him that he would come and

heal his servant.

4 And when they came to Jesus, they

besought him instantly, saying, That he

was 5 worthy for whom he should do this

5 For '' he loveth our nation, ' and he

hath built us a synagogue.

6 Then ^ Jesus went with thera. And
when he was now not far from the house,

the centurion sent friends to him, saying

unto him. Lord, ' trouble not thyself

" for I am not worthy that thou shouldcst

enter under my roof:

7 Wherefore neither thought I myself

worthy to come unto thee :
" but say in

a word, and my" servant shall be healed.

8 For I also am a man set " under au-

thority, having under me soldiers ; and I

say unto * one, p Go, and he goetli ; and

to another. Come, and he cometh ; and

to my servant. Do this, and he doeth it.

9 When Jesus heard these things, i he

most liberal and abundant kindness to others, according to

our measure cf ability, and as far as consists with other

duties : for it shall assuredly be measured to us by the

sarme measure with which we mete to others, whether that

be more large or more scanty; These extensive and most
excellent precepts, as well as the evangelical principles

connected with them, are overlooked or explained away by
many blind guides, of whom every one ought to beware

;

for they are falling into the ditch together with their fol-

lowers, in vast multitudes continually. And as the disciple

is not above his Masttfr, let us be indeed the disciples of

Christ alone, that, following his instructions and example,
and regarding no man further than he declares the truth and
bears the image of Christ, we may grow up into confor-

mity to him, till at length we become perfect, even as our
Master is perfect. Let us also seek to subdue our own evil

tempers, and break off our sins, before we set up for cen-

sors or reformers of others ; lest Jesus should check our
officiousness, by saying, " Thou hypocrite, cast out first the
'• beam out of thine own eye, and then shalt thou see
*' clearly to cast out the mote that is in thy brother's eye."
As then the tree is known by its fruits, may the word of

Christ be grafted in our hearts, that we may be fruitful in

every good word and work, and that instructive discourse

may be as natural to us, as corrupt conversation is to un-
godly men. In vain do we call Christ, Lord, Lord, or

man-elled at him, and turned him about,

and said unto the people that followed

him, I say unto you, I liavu not found so

great faith, no, not in Israel.

10 And they tliat were sent, returning

to the house, ' found the servant whole
that had been sick.

11 H And it caaie to pass the day
after, that ' he went into a city called

Nain ; and many of his disciples went
with him, and much people.

12 Now ^Vhen he came nigh to the

gate of the city, behold, there was a dead
man carried out, " the only son of his

mother, and she was ^ a widow : ^ and

much people of the city was with her.

1 3 Ana when the Lord saw her, ' he

had compassion on her, and said unto

her, ^ Weep not.

14 And he came and touched the

t bier : and they that bare hiyn stood still.

And he said, " Young man, I say unto

thee. Arise.

1

5

And he that was dead sat up, and

began to speak. "= And he delivered him
to his mother.

1

6

And there came "^ a fear on all :

and ^ they glorified God, saying. That
' a great prophet is risen up among us ;

and. That sGod hath visited his people
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even call on him to rescue us from condemnation, if we do
not the things which he says. May we then wisely come
to him, hear his 'words, and do them ; that we may with

diligence " dig deep," to lay the foundation of our hope
upon a Rock. Thus, when unbelievers of every name,
whether they reject, despise, oppose, or abuse the Gospel,

shall be driven with all their presumptuous confidences

into everlasting ruin, vce shall dwell securely, weather

out every storm, and have at last " a building of God, an

house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens."

NOTES.
CHAP. VII. V. 1— 10. (iVo/es, M««. viii. 5—13.)

Thus is Christ said to have " preached peace," to the

Ephesians, which personally he did not, but by his

apostles. Notwithstanding, St. Luke, willing to add
one evidence more of the centurion's humility, from the

reason of his not going personally unto Christ, chooses

rather to set it down exactly as it was in each circum-

stance, than only in brief as St. Matfhew had done.'

{Hammond.) The centurion's liberal aft'cction for the

worshippers of the true God, shown in building them

a synagogue at his own expense, is also added by St.

Luke, as what had peculiarly tended to soften the pre-

judices of the Jews, and to conciliate their favour towards

him.
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M>t xi. 17 And '' this nimour of him went
'

'

' forth throughout all Judca, and through-
2"" out all tlic rogion round about.

18 H And ' the disciples of John
irien iii is.xijr shewed him of all these things.

xv.il is-iK IN. 19 And John callinfj vnto him "" two of
.:». 1—4. U vit. . ,

^
,

'^ '"f^.', *!' ins disciples, sent them to Jesus, saviner.

?","f.!"V'i,';
' Art thou he that should come.'' or look

9 6 Uan la. 24

af.-^l'^,. I we for another.*

-z^y^i John 20 When the men were come unto

ml K*n"8 Tiii 37 ^'irn? ther said, John Baptist hath sent us

J'",'' unto thee, saying, Art thou he that should

L^^HeJ' x?i"7 come .'' or look we for another .''

n"" zT xvi'ii' M- 21 And in that same hour h
4!) .loh mix. 15

6, 7

1. Jer
xxxi 3 Matt
ix 2»-30 xni,
u John ix 30-
3-i. Actsxxvi.lR
o Matt XV 10.31

cured

P3.''c''x''ivr'B' il many of their infirmities and "plagues,

and of evil spirits: and unto many Ihat

1-3. Jer were blind he gave sight.

22 Then Jesus answering, said unto

them. Go your way, and tell John what
' "^2-8: things ye have seen and heard :

" how
PVJ2-15. xvii that the blind see, ° the lame walk, ^ the

<i Is xiins. Mark lepcrs are cleansed, ' the deaf hear, ' the

r 14, li viii 53- (lead are raised, ' to the poor the gospel

^2'j»Vii''V'' '^ preached.

'

u ii. M»Vxi. 23 And ' blessed is he, whosoever shall

??;_AB not be offended in me.

V. 11— 17. It docs not appear that our Lord ever

went to Nai/i, except on this occasion. It is supposed to

have been distant about twelve or thirteen miles from

Capernaum ; and he seems to have taken this journey on

purpose to perform the compassionate miracle here re-

corded. For when he came with many attendants to the

entrance of the city, he met a company oi' people carrying

a dead man out to bury him. lie was the only son of a

widow woman, and it may well bo supposed had been

the support and comfort of her declining years, and every

circumstance tenued to render her aliliction peculiarly dis-

tressing: and as the funeral was aSondcd hy great numbers,

ihe miracle that ensued would be more fully attested, and

generally known. When our Lord therefore saw the

afflicted widow following tlie corpse of her beloved son, he

had compassion on her, and bade her weep no more, as he

was come to her relief: he then touched the bier on which

the body lay, for they who carried it stood still; perhaps

with some degree of expectation, as the rumour of his

other mir-^cles must have reached thorn. Upon which

he said, as one possessed of divine authority and power,
' Young man, I say unto ihee, arise;" and immediately he

that had been dead sat up, and began to speak, and .Je=us

flelivered him to h;; mollier, that he might still live to he-

a comfort to lier. (Mar^. Kef.) -Tiie evangelist hath- left

us to conceive of the emotions of her heart on this occasion,

to which no words could possibly do justice ; but he informs

lis that an awe and fear of Christ's divine ))ower fell upon

the si:>ectators. and they glorified God for his mercy, and

(hanked him fgr having vi.sited his people, and raised up

24 1[ And when the messengers of
John were dcj^ai ted, he bec;an to speak
unto the people concerning John, " ^v hat

went ye out into the " wilderness for to

sec .'^ * A reed shaken with the wind."*

2.5 But what wfijt ve out for to see.''

^ A man rlotlied in soft raiment .'' Behold,

they which are gorgeously apparelled,

and live delicately, * are in kings' couits.

26 But what went ye out for to see.''

^ A prophet f Yea, I say unto you, and
much more than a propliet.

27 This is he of whom it is written,
'' Behold, -I send ray messenger before

thy face, which shall prepare thy way be-

fore thee.

28 For I say unto you, " Among those

that are born of women, there is not a

greater prophet than John the Baptist:
' but he that is least in the kingdom of

God is greater t))an he.

29 And all the people that heard him,

and the publicans, 'justified God, ''being

baptized with the baptism of John.

30 But the Pharisees and lawyers * re-

jected ' the counsel of God t against

u Matt.xi. 7—11.
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4 5 John I. V3.
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such a prophet amongst them. But though the rumour of

this extraordinary miracle spread even in Judea, and
through all the adjacent rcgiftn=, yet we do not finrl (hat

any one expected a similar miracle in the case of Jairus's

daughter, (viii. il—36.) ' What can exceed the beauti-

ful simplicity of the.-ie verses ? In particular, that simple, yet

touching, enumeration, which occurs in the twelfth verse,

is a pure classical beauty. Common writers dhcr over-

look such circumstances, and fail to arrange them in the

delicate order which gives them their cU'ect ; or they dwell

so much on them, as to excite weariness and disgust. A
similar instance occurs in the contract towards the close of

this chapter. (44—46.) Few "minds arc so acute in their

first perceptions, as thus to catch -.very circunif lance which

properly enters into a parallel or a contrast, and to exclude

all fanciful agreements and oppositions : and few who catch

them can thus exhibit them without parade. This clear-

ness of conception, united with such simj^Ie and unem-

barrassf-d communicadon, is, I conceive, true classical

excellence.- St. Luke particularly abounds in these in-

stances. Those petulant critics, who sj-.tii him away
from a comparison with Xenophon. can only support their

spntcnce by maintaining that his Greek is not Attic.

—

The walk to Emmaus may challenge a comparison with

anv work of any master. St. Luke leaves the mind full

of pictures, produced, not by height of colouring, but hy

exquisite and simply natural description. Thus it is espe-

cially with the two first chapters of this Gospel; and the,

first chapters of tlie Acts of the Apostles. These paint

themselves on the fancy and memory on every perusal,'
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Ma I.

Hark

tliRDTielves, being not baptized of him

I 3) I And the Lord said, "^ W here-

unto then shall I liken the men ol"

this generation } and to what are thej

like.^

'is"'«vuf »'l- 32 They ' are like unto " children sit-

jerv'sli'Ma ting ill tlic markct-place, and calling one

zeitrvilj. s. to another, and saying, We have piped

unto you, and ye have not danced ; we
liave mourned to you, and ye have not

i IS Jer. »vi 8 „,„„!
-10. M.U. iii. wept.
*" " '

'

33 For John the Baptist " came neither

V. 18—3.5. {Notes, Malt. xi. 1— 19.)- John (18.)
' John from the prison sends his unbelieving disciples to

' Christ himseU', to be confirmed : that, heaving and seeing
* him, they might by him be instructed, from whom they
* had otherwise fled, out of a preposterous emulation.'

(Bfs.T.) /;i lliat same, &c, (-1.) VVhat a vie'.' does

this verse give us of the number and variety of our Lord's

miracles ! The word, rendered gave, seems to express

how highly gratifying the gift of sight was to those who
had been blind ; and in what a gracious and kind manner
our Lord bestowed it, as taking pleasure in imparting

so welcome a gift. Blessed. (23.) ' He adds this, to

' correct the preposterous emulation of John's disciples,

' (who envied the honour of Jesus, as eclipsing thut of

'John:) but again, lest any should supjjose that he meant
' to censure John himself, he subjoins a commendation of
' his office, which he places in the middle between the

* prophets and his own coming. ('2B.) The predictions
* of the pfophets are compared with John's pointing out

'Christ to the people.; and that again with the exhibition
' given of him in t!ic Gospel. At the .'ame time it is

'shown, that as much as the second discovery excelled the

'first, so much did the third excel the second.' (Bezn.)
And all, k-3. {2d, 30.) It is not evident v.hether these

vor»cs are a continuation of Christ's discourse, or the evan-
gelist's remark upon its effects : our translation favours the

latter supposition, yet the most ap|iroved expositors incline

to the for.mer. If they were the words of Christ, they

called the attention of his hearers to the efi'ects produced by
John's minislry. The common people, and even the pub-
licans and others olbad moral characier, had been induced
by it " to justify God;" for they acknowledged the justice

of the punishment that was denounced against them for

their sins, and tlieir need of rej)rntance, forgivcnes?:, and
a change of heart and life ; and, professing these things,

they had submitted to his baptism, and had regarded in

some mcasn.*; his testimony to Jesus as the promised
Messiah. But the Pharisees and Scribes generally rejected

his ministry, » id were not bapiizedof him; and thus they
rendered the cr-unsel of God, in sending him to prepaie
the way of Christ, of none etl'ect, as far as tliey were
concerned, and despised the warnings and denunciation
which Jo!" I addres.sed to them, {Mnrg. Hef.) Hence it

might he inferred, that liieir pride and hypocrisy were
more adverse to s|)iritual religion than th" ignorance or
{jrolligJicy of the peofJe,^ or the publicans ; that they might
be expected to be the inveterate enemies to Jesus, whose

YoL. ly.—No. 27.

Johli Mil 48, .^2

X iO. Acl9 ll

eating bread nor drinking wine ; and ye
say, " He hath a devil. ''jll:\}'\

34 The Son of man is come p eating ^.

and drinking; and ye say, Behold, aVjVn'l'if'j
gluttonous man, ami a wine-bibber, "i a ''Mau."ix.''i'i'''

'

friend of publicans and sinners

!

3.5 But 'wisdom is justilied of all her '3s-:'6''hos xl'!.

children. l^^'l^X..^.

30 II And one of the Pharisees desired

him diat he would cat. with him. = Alid ','*• ^' " *''

he went into the Pharisee's house, and sat

down to meat.

forerunner John was, and that all must be cautioned not
to follow such blind guides. If we understand the passao-o

as the words of the evangelist, it implies, that the common
people and the publicans approved of Christ's honourable
testimony to John, and expressed themselves to be well
satisfied w ith the wisdom, justice, and goodness of God,
displayed in that dispensation : to which they were the

more inclined, as they had been baptized of John : but the

Pharisees and Scribes, who had refused his baptism, were
displeased with our Lord's testimony to him, as it implied
a severe censure on their conduct : and thus they persisted

in their opposition to the counsel of GckI to their own
great loss and danger: proving themselves to be none of
wisdom's children, by all of whom her appointments are
justified and approved. (3.5.) ' In rejecting Jolin's bap-
' tism, they rejected the gracious desig'n of God, of call-

' ing them to repentance : and by that refusal declared
' that they approved not of his counsel, as just and right-
' cous, in calling such unblameablc persons as they were,
' and such zealots for the law, to repentance, that so they
' might escape the ruin threatened by John. For thus
' Eieazar, one of them, speaks, after the destruction of
' the Jews, that though all tl-e rest of the Jews perished,
' we expected to be preserved, as having not sinned against
' God, nor been guilty of any fault, and who were teach-
' ers of others.' Christ tells us, that they were " con-
" tidenl in themselves that they were righteous ;" ' and
' represents them by the elder son, saying, '• I never at
" any time transgressed thy commandments." (xv. 29.)
' They therefore deemed it an incongruous thing to call
' such righteous persons to repentance, an>l threaten them
' with ruin, who were so dear to God. But the publicans
' and common people were conscious to themselves of sins
' suffi cient to expose them to divine juflgments ; and there-
' fore ihey approved of tiiis counsel God sent to them by
'his messenger; and declared him righteous, both in call-

' ing them to repentance, andthreatening his judgments, if

' they did neglect it.'' {WhUhy.) It is probable, ihr.t the

Scribes and Pharisees who came to John, hearing his ex-

hortations and vi^arnings, .-leclJned his baptism, or at least

that the rest of the body slood aloof from him.
V. 3G. When our Lord had concluded his discourse, a

Pharisee present, called Simon, invilerl him to eat with

him. This man seems to have been considerably impressed
with what he had seen and heard, but his prejudices were
strong, and he was yet in susyiense whether Jesus w»s, or
was not, a prophet. It is probable, therefore, thai he in-

2 R
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39. V. 30 xtlli 37 And, behold, a woman in (he city,
1i XIX 7. Mutt.

I
• 1 • 1 II I

xsi.31 joinujt. 'winch was a sinner, wlien she knew that
24. 31. Koiii. » •

1 111 •
, 1

I. I Tim. I V Jesus sal at meat m tlie rliansee s house,
Ij. I I'SI. U. IK. .

Aiiiu' *?v' 3
" hroDglit an alabaster-box ol omtment,

johnxi. a xii. 38 And stood at his feet behind /um

"juiiV''' "4 ". "^'^^^P'"!?' ^^^ began to > wash his feet

xvul ^vith tears, and did wipe them with the
*i.6-E. .\v

IB li 17. cxxvl. .'i 6 I--. Ixi. n J

t 8 Cor. vii 10, 11. Jam. iv. '.1.—

vited him tn hi.s hou-so, in ortler the more narrowly to

ob.-ri'vc and scrutinize all his words and actions, and he

snems to have had others about him in the same state of

ininfl. Our Lord, however, was always ready to show a

friendly and sociable disiiosilioii, and to embrace every oc-

casion of doing good ; he therefore accepted his invitation,

and, havin?; entered his hon.sc, he immediately sat down to

meet, for the Pharisee considering Jesus as a poor man,

and having no proper sense of his real excellency, and

dignity,, did not show him even the customary tokens of

respect or affection.

V. 37—33. ^V^iilst our Lord sat at the Pharisee's table,

a woman of the city, who was of a known bad character,

having formerly been a harlot, as it is generally supposed,

came into the room. Tradition rcfiorts that this was

Ma"y Magdalene, but there is no other proof of it; and

indeed, what is said of Mary Magdalene, or Mary of Mag-
dala, in other places, renders it improbable, as she is

spoken of rather as one who had been remarkably afflid-

id, than peculiarly wicked. However that may be, this

woman appears to have heard Christ's instructions with

"Tcat attenti'on, and to have been brought to a deep convic-

tion of her guilt and danger, and to unfeigned repentance;

and, being thus prepared to receive the truth, she seems to

liave perceived him to be the promised Messiah, a spiritual

Reedeerner, the Saviour of lost sinners. She therefore

wanted to hear n.ore of his encouraging instructions, and

also to express her love and gratitude to him ; and in the

fulness of her heart she followed him into the Pharisee's

house, having taken with her an alabaster-box of valuable

ointment, which probably she had been accustomed be-

fore to use for fir other purposes. Coming thus behind him

as he reclined at meat, his presence and oenversation so

rilfected her with a remembrance of her formcF sins, and

with a sense of his grace and mercy, that she wept abun-

<lantly; and as his feet were bare, (his sandals having

becn.p'it oiV.) s'iie rained lears plcnteously upon them,

wiping them at the same time with her neglected dishevell-

ed tresses, and kissing thci». in the most humble, respectful,

and affectionate manner, she anointed them with the oint-

ment. But when the Pharisee saw this interesting scene,

instead of rejoicing in Uiese tokens of her repentance, he

confined his thoughts entirely to her former scandalous

character, and he began to form a disadvantageous opinion

of Jesus, because he allowed such a woman to approach

him, for ho said, in his heart, that if he were a prophet,

he would have known her character, and consequently

would have driven her from his presence, as he and his

brethren the Pharisees would have done. (Mnrg. Ref')

It is. surprising that so many persons, (among whom have

been several i-emarkablc for learning and diligent invcsti-

hairs of her head, and kissed his feet, i«. « ec i».

, .
1 I 1 1 • • ' e Cant i. 3 la.

^ and anointed Ihcm with the ointment. lyii s^
. -^

30 Now when the Pharisee, which had »«i.3
»"'=•

1-11 1
• • 1 I • 1 • 2 ""?• " '"•

bidden him, saw it, " he spake within
J[»'^ »f»' J

himself, saying, " This man, if he were ^';^ 5|,^„,|j',j

a prophet, '' would have known who and ^'Viv^Vai-
what manner of woman this is tliat touch- u. "J." s. sTait'

eth him ; for she is a sinner.
ie xlfi'sB-"'

gallon.) should have supposed that St. Luke here records
the same event, which the other evangelists relate concern-
ing Mary, the sister of Lazarus. ' This woman was a
' woman of that city, either of Naine or Capernaum, the
' only cities mentioned here, whereas Mary, the sister of
' Lazarus, was of the village of Bethany.—After the
' collation here mentioned, our Lord " went through
" every city and village, jireaching the kindom of God,"
(viii. 1,) ' whereas after he raised Lazarus. " Jesus walked
no more openly." {Jolin xi. 54.) ' And Mary's unction
' was made for Christ's interment, and but .six days before
' his last passover, when he continued in Bethany and Je-
'rusalcm.' (Whitby.)— ' This was in one of the Pharisees'
' houses, not in Simon the leper's, nor in Beihanj-. The
' Pharisee objected against Christ for this ; not Judas, or
' one of the disciples ; and the objection was not the un-
' necessary expense, as there, but that Christ would let a

'sinner be so kind to him, if he knew it, or if he did not.
' that he was no prophet. And then the discourse betwixt
' Christ and Simon, is far distant from that in the other
' Gospels, of anointing him for his burial : which also
' contains another circumstance in it, that that of Mary
' was immediately before his death, Judas going out imme-
' diately to betray him.' {Hammond.)—To this it may be
added, that it is hardly conceivable a supper should have
been made for Jesus, after Lazarus was raised from the

dead, at which Lazarus was a guest, and Martha waited,

and which was evidently done in honour c/f Christ, while

yet the person who entertained the company should doubt
of his being a prophet, because the sister of Lazarus his

guest, and of Martha who waited, was permitted to touch

him ! And it is equally inconceivable that the Jews should

throng to the house of Martha and ]\Iary to comfort them
concerning their brother, if the character of Mary had
been so infamous, that it was enough to induce suspicion

against one, who was so eminent for his miracles and
doctrine, that he permitted her to touch him .'—There is

every reason to think that Mary, the sister of Lazarus
and Martha, wa.'?, like her brother and sister, in all re-

spects a person of approved character, even among such
as did not receive Jesus as the Messiah; and though the

circumstances of the alabaster-box, the anointing of our

Lord's feet, and wiping them with her hair, and the leper

being called Simon, as well as the Pharisee, seem at first

glance to give some plausibility to the opinion, yet the

more carefully the connexion of the narrative, the time,

the place, the discourse, the woman's motive, the com-
mendation bestowed on each, and indeed the whole account,

is considered, the fuller must be the reader's conviction,

that two dill'erent persons and transactions are intended.—
St. John indeed records, that Mary anointed Christ'?
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d. 22.3i.vi.8. 40 Air] Jesus '^ answering, said unto

extilutis.M li''»i Siaion, I have somcvvhai. to say unto

31 "ill""'" thee. And he saith, '" Master, say on.

xx"i. ^9"' jota 41 There was ' a certain creditor which

f"xi%'''"ii'i*4. had two debtors ;
° the one owed five

aiatL '%i.' 12. hundred *' pence, ' and the other fifty.

e'^T'lKo^DT" so. 42 And " when they liad nothing to

(.'MXxvM'i's'. pay, 'he frankly forgave them both.

/vii'.'is Num. Tell me, therefore, which of them will

II. joiia XV. 22 love Inm most t
-21, IVoni .M.a'. ,.., o- 1 1 ! mT
ijohur. :-io I,} binion answered and said, " 1 sup-
k Ps. xlix. 7,8. 11/- ,

M.U. x.iii. 2f.. pose thai he to wtiom lie lorgave most.
20. 34. Gal. 111. 1, , , . , , . rtVi 1

'0 ., , And he said unto him, " 1 nou hast

i^.'tl if"' 25: "Sl% judged.

xsxi.
^
M. ^tl 44 And he turned to the woman, and

in" >'i! i8-2o' ^^"^ unto Simon, ° Seest thou this wo-

AHs'si.i'kJs. "^^" •'^ ^ entered into thine house, p thou

5-" xi'.'e^Eph gavest me no water for my feet ; but she
i 7. iv. 32. Col. i'ii 13 id 17. 1 Cor. xv. 9, 10. 2 Cor. \. 11, 15 I Tim. i. 13-16
r X. 28 Mark xii «4 o 3;-a'J. p Geu xLx 2 JuJg. xix £1 1 baai. ixv. 41.

Dun. X. :l. Am.
V!. B Mic. il

li Mat »:. ;7.

r;. V 20, 21.

Kx xxxh 6,7.

hath wa.shc(l my feet with tears, and wi- ^ crn x>

ped //iem with the hairs of her head. iJ"*' x

45 Thou 1 gavest me no kiss ; but "ui; "x

this woman, since- the time I came iii, I T'l'e.,^

hath not ceased to kiss my feet. \sam >

4(3 Mine head with oil thou didst not il ""e!:'.'

anoint : but this woman hath anointed my
feet ^^ ith ointment.

47 Wherefore I say unto thee, *= Her t u. i^iV'^-'-

sins, 'which are mariv, are forffivcn ; for xx-ivi ii-vi.
,

, , ^ % 1 ^ f 1 • Mic. »ii 19. AtU
"she loved much: Lut to v.'hom iiltle is v-3i Kom v.

, . , 111-1 *•" ' ^"^ ^' ''

iori;iven, me ift?)!,c loveth utile.
7"i jitin'!"?

''

48 And he said unto her, Thv sins are "« .Mau. x .\7.

.

'
./ Joll.1 XKl. l.S-

lorgiven.
c,:,\''i,%. V't'

49 And they that sat at meat witli him fj2;/i?-| ''
,»;

began to say within thcm.selves, ^ ^^ 'lo xv -o. ii^Matt.

is this that forgiveth sins also f ^\y,, "4'tt''.'''xviH"

50 And he said to the woman, ^ Thy iLk"'v.34:t

faith hath saved thee : ^ go in peace. \i, j!^; j,' ,^1
26. zEc is. 7 Ri/ii. V 1,2.

feet ; but St. Luke never intimates, tliat this woman
anointed his head, as two evangelists do of Mary. This
was more suited to the respectful and aflectionate

freedom of one long honoured with the Saviour's friend

ship, than with the weeping, trembling diffidence of a

new convert whose life had been notoriously scanda-

lous.

V. 40—43. 'Whilst Simon imagined he had got deci-

sive proof that Jesus was no prophet, Jesus answered to his

inmost thoughts in such a manner, as sufficiently evinced

that he was far more than a prophet. Had our Lord
directly attacked him upon the subject of his wicked and

unreasonable pride, and disdain of the poor weeping peni-

tent, (as we should have been apt to do,) he would pro-

bably have been only hardened and irritated by it ; but the

manner in which he addressed him was admirably suited

to convince, without affi'onling bim. Having called for

the Pharisee's attention, by intimating that he had some-
thing of importance to say, he stated a case to him,

desiring his opinion upon it.—The creditor in this parable

evidently represents the Lord himself; the two debtors, one

gf whom owed him ten- times as much as the other, denote

diflcrcnt descriptions of sinners, who are all guilty, but in

various degrees, and who have no power in any measure to

pay their debt, or atone for their own sins. {Notes, Matt.
xviii. 23—35.) As therefore two debtors, thus circum-
stanced and then freely pardoned, would love their kind
creditor in some proportion to the sum remitted to them

;

so pardoned sinners may be supposed to love their gracious

Lord in proportion to the degree of their guilt, or rather

their own estimation of it. This case being- proposed to

Simon in the form of a question, he could not but allow,

that the debtor, who had been freely pardoned the larger

sum, would in all jTobability have die deeper sense of his

obligations, and the more lively impression of his bene-
factor's liberality. The longer men live in sin, the more
advantages they abuse ; and the more mischief they do, the

greater is their actual guilt
;
yet pride, and ignorance of

God, of the evil of sin, and of themselves, impose on many
to think their debts small, when it is indeed very large ; but

gracious convictions always lead people to consider them-

selves as great sinners, and when they attain to a comfort-

able sense of foii;iveness by the mere mercy of God in

Christ Jesus, their love and gratitude will be proportioned

to their humiliation.

V. 44—30. Our Lord, having approved of Simon's

answer, proceeded to apply it to the case in question; and,

turning to the weeping penitent, he asked whether he did

not observe that woman ! Simon had indeed noticed her

with disdain, and thought that her presence even polluted

his house, but he had Mot duly considered her tears of

godly sorrow, and her expressions of grateful love. Our
Lord, therefore, in the most beautiful manner, contrasted

her conduct with that of the Pharisee. The latter had not

even treated him with ordinary respect ; when he came
into his house, he had not so much as brought hirn water

with which to wash his feet, he had not welcomed him
with a friendly kiss, nor given him oil, which was cheap

and plentiful, to anoint his head, according to the custom

on such occasions
;
{Slarg. Ref.) but this despised woman

had washed his feet with her tears, and wiped them with

her hair ; she had incessantly kissed his feet from her first

entrance into the room, and had anointed them with the

most costly and fragrant ointment. Therefore, though her /

sins had been very many and aggravated, even more and
greater than Simon supposed, yet they were all forgiven,

for she loved much. Many ex])ositors would render it,

Therefore she loved trnic h, ihnugh they allow this use of

the Greek [larticle to be very uncommon. But there seems

no occasion for the alteration, and in fact no indisputable

instance of its being used in this sense has been produced.

Her love was not the cause of her forgivciiess, which is

ascribed to her faith, but it was an evidence of it ; for it

proved the sincerity of her repentance, and faith in Chrift,

from which her forgiveness might with certainty be in-

ferred. Indeed, if her love to Christ had arisen from the

2R2
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CHAP. VIII.

'Our Lord preadtes, c'tended icith his

apostles, and women who rainislered to

him, 1—3. 7V(fi parable of the sower,

with its interpretation, 4— 1.5: and that

of the lighted candle, 16— 18. Christ's

assurance that her sins were forgiven, there woukl have

been no occasion for him to hive repeatedly assured her

that they were; but he pointed out the efl'ccts of her fervent

love, both to comfort lier drooping heart, and to silence

her rigorous j idgcs. The word rendered ivlierefore, in the

beginning of the forty-sevenlh verse, signifies, On account

of which, orfur the sake ofivliicli, and seems at least to

induce as much dit?i::ulty as that translated/or. But the

verse may perh ips be thus paraphrased, as it stands in the

context. ' Observing these cftects of this woman's love
' and gratitude, it is reasonable on accbunt of them, as
' evidences of her repentance and faith, to conclude, that

' her numerous sins are pardoned ; because it is plain that

she loveth much, and so the depth of her repentance and
' the sincerity of her faith are put beyond all doubt.

—

' Whereas, did she think her guilt but small, yet supposed
' that it was pardoned, her love would be so little, and
' the effects so indecisive, that her real character might
' still continue doubtful.' Thus our Lord intirhated,

that the Pharisees, forming such an erroneous estimate of

their own character, could not properly » vine a free salva-

tion, or love the gracious Saviour of lost sinners; and,

were it possible that, in this state of mind, they should be

pardoned, they could only love a little, and give him the

formal cool reception that Simon had done, instead of

showing, by every action, the fervent love and gratitude of

this deeply humbled penitent. It is plain, that our Lord
addressed Simon acqording to his own thoughts of him-

self, and not according to the real state of the case, v.hen

he seemed to allow that he " loved a little." This was
frequently his manner, (Notes, xv. 25—32.) and there

was something in it very conciliating, though plain and

faithful. He certainly did not treat all Pharisees alike, or

pursue every one, "whose heart was not right before God,

with all that severity, which he expressed against those

who combined with their self-righteousness the most de-

testable hypocrisy and enormous v/ickedness. Some
preachers have perhaps too much overlooked this, and a

caution on this subject may not be without its use to those

who are to succeed us. Having slated these things, our

Lord more expressly declared to the woman, " that her
" sins were forgiven ;" and, regardless of the murmurs
which this excited, he encouraged her with the assvirance

that her faith in him had saved her soul, and that she

might depart in peace with God and her conscience, for

alllhe blessings of his Gospel belonged to her.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. i~ir.

The grace of God is communicated to some of eveiy

rank and order in the community; and where if prevails,

it innuenres men to a conscieritious penbrmance of the

various duties of their several relations to each other.

cbcdient disciples, his most Iclovcd rclu'

tions, 19—21. He ccbns the tempest,

22—2.5 ; and casts out the legion, 26
—39. He cures the woman who had
an i^sue of blood, and raises Jairus*

daughter, 40—5o.

^Vhen masters and servants behave properly in their re-

spective situations, fioni the fear of God, they become
dear to each other. They who love the L^i'lj ^^'H 'ove

his people also, and will be disposed to employ their wealth
or influence in promoting his worship ; and such as are

most woilhy, in the opinion of competent judges, will most •

honour Christ, and be most sensible of their own unworthi-
ness. When we have received benefits which we are
unable to return, justice, as well as gratitude, requires us

to' beseech the Lord instantly in the behalf of our bene-
factors, especially when they are under trials and afflic-

tions ; and we r.rc most likely to obtain the greatest favours

from him, when we are most sensible tha^t we do not

deserve the least. To him all things are alike easy ; all

creatures obey his word, and he never fails to answer the

expectation of that faith which honours his power and
love. Our blessed Redeemer's heart is susceptible of pity,

on account of all the distresses to which we are exposed.

The weeping widow and bereaved parent are the peculiar

objects of his compassionate regard ; and though he no
longer restores their deceased relatives, yet the power
which formerly effected this can now repair every breach,

dry up every tear, and cause every bleeding heart to rejoice*

Whilst many, therefore, glory in a worthless sensibility^

or weep over imaginary wo with an unmeaning sympathy,

and leave real misery to pine in neglect, let the Christian

joyfully copy the compassion of his Lord ; let him look

out for those objects of distress which often lie concealed

from the superficial observers of mankind, and endeavour

to soothe the aching heart, to relieve the indigent, and to

comfort the afflicteu. In this way he will most reasonably

hope for comfort under the troubles of life, and in the

hour of death, from who*.' stroke no period of age or vi-

gour of health can secure him ; and thus he may also look

forward with joyful expectation to the time, when the Re-

deemer's powerful voice shall call foilh all that are in the

j

graves, either to the resurrection of life, or to the resur-

rection of damnation. All the displays of the glorioia

power and majesty of the Lord should make us fear com-

ing short of his salvation: and all his kindness to us, or to

'Others, should excite us to glorify him, especially for vi-

I siting his people, and raising up a great Redeemer among

them.
V. 18—35.

As the beneficent miracles of Christ, above all thingSy

,

proclaimed him to be the Son of God and the promised

Messiah, so the effects of his G.ospoU in enlightening, re-

forming, and changing the hearts of sinners, is still the

best evidence of the divine excellency of our holy religion.

Ministers ought therefore to be peculiarlj; earnest in

" preaching the Gospel to the poor," and in seeking a

blessing upon it, that all may sec its. salutary effects in

their sober, righteous, and godly lives ; and every one
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ND it came to pass afterward, "that

he went tiirougtiout every city aiic!

''if '°i}y 'V-j
village, preaching, and shewing •= the glad

/i-s' vlil'
-j^' t-'di'igs of the kingdom of God; " and

.""T S,'- f.
the tweivc were with hiin.

2 And '' certain women, which hadAlatt

Ma>k iii 16- 19.

d xxiii. iT. Matt xxcii. &i, iS. Mark xv. 40, 41. x 25. Acts i. 14.

should inquire into liis ownmotives, ingoing to hear the

word of God, ajid ask himself whether he derives any

benefit from it ; for every minister is a messenger sent by
the Lord Jesus to prepare the way before him, and to

bring sinners to receive and obey him. But whilst num-
bers are offended with the truths and precepts of Christ,

and reject the counsel of God against themselves, from

one perverse prejudice or other, may we study to approve
ourselves to be the children of wisdom, by attending to the

instructions of the sacred oracles, and adoring those mys-
teries and dispensations, which proud infidels and Phari-

sees deride and blaspheme.

V. 36—50.

They who seek to do good to souls, must meekly bear

with the perversencss of opposers, and avoid all affected

nioroseness ; and they must endure personal slights, in

order to have access to sinners, and to obtain a hearing from

them. None can perceive the preciousness of Christ, or

the glory of the Gospel, except the broken-hearted. But
whilst t>3y cannot sufficiently express their self-abliorrence

on account of their sins, or their admiration of his mercy
and grace, the self-sufficient will not only be disgusted

with them, but will even think the v.orse of the Gospel for

giving encouragement to them ! And men of this character

often feel a deeper enmity against Christ, and his ministers

.and di-scijjies, than tiiey choose to avow. But did they

know the real state of mankind, they must perceive the

folly and malice 'of their objections : for " all," without

exception, " have sinned, and come short of the glory of
'• God." By abusing his bounty, and refusing him the

love and worship due to him, we have contracted a debt,

of which we cannot discharge ike smallest part ; nay, it must
continue to increase as long as v.e live in this world ; for

wljo can render unto God all that obedience during one day,
which is due on every day ? Or who can perform one
scr\ice, that is free from every defect or alloy of sin ?

Without afrank forgiveness we can none of us escape the

wrath to come ; this our gracious Saviour hath purchased
with his blood, that he might freely bestow it on every
one who believeth in him. But he who is convinced of

his o*vn sinfulness, and expects pardon and all the blessings

of salvation as the gift of God in Jesus Christ, will, in

proportion, become humble, patient, contented, teachable,

and obedient. Above all other things, he will learn to love
Christ in every part of his character, and to value him in

all his offices ; he will desire his favour, be thankful for

his merey, and zealous for his glory ; he will become
earnest, constant, and diligent in endeavours to please him.
and to recommend his salvation ; he will love his ordi-

nances, commandments, am! discifiles, and valic every
tale at in proportion as it enables him to express his love to

been healed of evil f^pints and inliiniities,
^ j^^^^, ^ ^

Mary called Maodalene, ^ out of whom f "':"
lo.'

-' a '
E IX 7-9. John

went seven devds,
Arts''*x?ii

^\

3 And ' Joanna, the wife of CI luza, ';'•''. "^
,,

' rlerod s steward, and Susanna, and ma-
j'.ii'"''i'i' n'

ny otiiers, which ministered unto him **

" of their substance. ;''

40 XX\
CIS iX. 30

i Cor Mi

him and his cause. Thus it often happens, that the vilest

sinnfrs, having been brought to repentance, and made
joyful by a free forgiveness and salvation, become more
zealous and active in obedience than other believers :

" lliey

•• love much, because much hath been forgiven them ;" and
they labour much, hecause they love much. And in the

case of others, deep humiliation will always be connected

with a proportionable love and willing obedience, when it

is accompanied with a good hope that all their sins-are

pardoned. The scanty formal services, therefore, of too

many, cither prove that they have no proper sense of tlieir

guilt, and no just views of the preciousness of Christ, and
the redeemed sinner's obligations to him ; oi- that they love

but little, because they suppose that little hath been for-

given them. But when a real and vigorous love to Christ

springs from sorrow for sin, and hope of forgiveness

through him, and is expressed by such methods as a man's
situation admits of, we may from it safely infer that his

sins, though many, are forgiven : and may thus gi\ e him
great encouragement, without in the least palliating his

guilt ; and when the witnessing Spirit makes it evident to

the believer's conscience that he doth indeed love Christ,

he may know more certainly that his sins are foi'given,

ihan if an angel from heaven had told him so. Let who
will object to and murmur at these things, Christ will as-

sert his authority of thus forgiving sin, and of bidding the

weeping penitent depart in peace, as partaking of salvation

tlirough faith in his name. But may not we with shame
confess, that whilst we hoj^e that our many and great of-

fences are freely pardoned, we yet comparatively love but

iit,lle? If diis be the case, we should seek for m.ore heart-

affecting views of our own vilencss, and of Christ's pre-

ciousness ; and we should give diligence- to make our call-

ing and election sure, and to get deeper impressions of our

obligations to him, and ex])ectations fiom him ; that we
may stand at a greater distance fi«m the proud spirit of

the Pharisee ; that we may more sim|)ly trust and rejoice

in Christ alone, and may so be prepared to obey him more
zealously, and more cordially to recotnmend him to our

fellow-sinners on every side.

NOTES.
CHAP. ^'III. V. 1—3. Some have conjectured that-

Chuza, Herod's steward, was the nobleman^ or courtier,

whose son Jesus had cured, {.T«Un iv. 43—.54.) Doubdcss
it was by his consent that his wife accompanied Jesus, whea
journeying to preach the GoFpel. As oiu' Lord chose to be
' poor for our sakcs," and did not work miracles for his

own support, so these pious women, who had been under

the greatest obligations to him, in respect both to their souls

and bodies, being in good circumstances, wcie glad to

communicate from their substance to the maintenance of

him and his disciplesj as well as personally to attend him :
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II. Hev. xli. 8

a Ps cvi. 12-U
Is Iviii 2 Ej
iv 15-20.
oxnii 31,3:. Hi

4 H And ' when niiicli people were
gathered together, and wen; come to him

out of every city, he spake by a parable :

5 A '' .sow'jr went out to sow his seed :

and as he sowed, some ' fell by the way-

side ; ;irid it was trodden down, " and

tiie fowls of the air devoured it.

'

6 And some fell upon " a rock ; and

as soon as it was sprung up, it withered

away, because it lacked moisture.

7 And some fell among ° thorns ; and

the tliorns sprang up witli it, and choked

it.

8 And other fell ^ on good ground, and

sprang up, and bare I'ruit '' an hundred-

fold. And when he had said these things

he cried, " He that liatli ears to hear, let

him hear.

9 And his disciples asked him, saying,

' What miglit this parable be .''

10 And he said, ' Unto you it is given

to know the mysteries of the kingdom of

God : but to others in parables ;
" that

seeing they might not see, and hearing

they might not understand.

11 INow the parable is this; '^ The
seed is the word of God.

12 Those >' by the way-side are they

that hear; ^ then comeUi the devil, and

taketh away the word out of their hearts,

lest they should believe and be saved.

1 3 They on the rock arc (hey, which,

when they hear, ' receive the word witi

joy ;
^ and these have no root, "^ which

for a while believe, and in time of tempt-

ation fall away.
XXSili 32. Matt Xiii 211, 21. Mar'i iv 16, 17. vi. 20. John v 35- Gal.

—I.Joh xix 23 Prov xii. 1. 13 Eph iii . 17. Col ii 7. Ju.Ir 12

IS vi. 4 John ii, 23-2.5 viii. 30-32 xii. 42. 43. xv 2 6 Ac(5 viji 13-
2. XV. 2 CoH 23. 1 Thes iii 4. 1 Tim i 19. 2 TilD ii. lU, 19. Heb.
IS. 2 Pet. ii. 20. 22. 1 John ii. \i.

11 And that which fell among thorns ""^I-^i! i'Ji\!i;

are they, which, when they have heard, ',^\'';
'ix',"';

riches, and pleasures of this hfc,

bring no fruit to perfection. Vy

LO But that on the good ground are xi

they, which, ' m an honest and good m

Deul.
Ps It.

xixi.

Heb.

heart, havins heard the word, ^' keep //, 27' Rum vii^U'

and '' bring forth Iruit witli patience.
'-'fl'^

"''''

16 % No man, ' when he hath lighted e^^»i.
^f^^^'v^

a candle, covereth it with a vessel, o)-
isJl'i'ja'pnli

puttelh it under a bed ; but sctteth it on
'^^ jj,h„''jr;*,^;

a candlestick, that they which enter in y'-j'j »]'• \°

may see the light.
!.'l2-:5.'i johi,

17 For '' nothing is secret, that shall ^''j,2„ jn^i,. ,3.

not be made manifest ; neither any thin^
f2°°liii'

4.'
cai'.

hid, that shall not be known and come " ^"^''- '"''"

abroad.

1 8 Take ' heed therefore how ye hear :

° for whosoever hath, to him shall be

given ; and whosoever hath not, " from xsvi."i8. pimi'

him shall be taken, even that Avhich he "20. li. i.xi":

* seemetn to liave. x. =«. 17. 1 cor.

1 9 H Then " came to him his mother 1 ii- .44. Deut.11*71 1 11 . XKSII 46| 47.

and his brethren, and could not come at Pro., w 2-5.

, . ,.
,

' Mark IV. 23, 24.

hnn (or the press. »»' '*. ^''.tsx.

, ,
t. Ill- I • 33. svil.ll Heb

20 And it was told him by certain, "^^ "iTe/'u

which said. Thy mother and ' thy bre-

thren stand without, desiring to see

thee.

21 And he answered and said unto

them, 1 My mother and my brethren are

these which hear the word of God, and

•O it. ,

^
^ nom xi

22 H Now it came to pass on a certain X^^'i %
that he went into a ship with his

13-15

. II. 12

x. 3C Jam. V.

7,3.
xi 33 Matt V.

15, 16. Mark iv.

Act-

t xix 26. Matt.
xiii. 12. XXV 2?.

Mark iv 25.
John XV. 2.

ixii 20,21. xvi.
2-4. 19—25.
Mat vii 22. 23.

I Cor. xiii. 1 —

day.
Matt xii 46-50 Mark iii. Wl 31-35

vil. 3-6 Acts i 14 I Cor ix 5. Gal
10 John XV. 14, 15 XX 17 2 Cnr. v
25 xvii 5 Johnvi. 28. 29 xiii 17. Jam
Matt viil. 18.23-27. M«k it. 35-41. John vi. I.

p .Matt, xiii 55 56 ' Mark vi. 3. John
qxi 27.28 Matt.xxv 40 45 xxviii.

18 Hell, ii 11-13 r 15. Matt vii 21

22 1 John ii 29. iii 22,23 3 John 11.

and he was pleased to stoop thus low, for an example to

his servants and disci[jles in similar circumstances. It does

not appear that any men shared this honour " of miiiistcr-

ins; to Christ of their substance." {Marg. Ref.)

V. 4— l.i. {^o^es, &c. Malt. xiii. 1—23. Mark iv. 1—
20.) Trodden, uic. (.5.) ' This is not mentioned by St.

' Matthew, or St. Mark, and seems to signify a great

' contempt of the divine seed.' pVliitbi/.) Believe, &c.

(12.) "Lest, believing, tlicy should be saved." The
inseparable connexion of faith with salvation, and of un-

belief with damnation, is here strongly marked, and as

well known to the enemy of our souls, who Uierefore uses

all possible methods to prejudice men against the true

Gospel of Christ, or to render them inattentive to it.

(illarg'. Ref.) Perfection. (14.) Whalev.-r is by any
means destroyed, before it arrives at its full growth, and

before it is fit for use, is not brought to perfection ; and

all in religion, that comes short of fruilfulncss in good

works, is like the corn that withers before it be ripe.

Honest, &ZC. (15.) {Marg. Rtf.) This, man has not by
nature, but by grace only. " God workcth in us to will

"andtodo." Patience. Or perseverance. "Hethateon-
" linueth to the end shall be saved." (Marg. Ref.)

V. 16— 18. (Notes, Mark iv. 2}—25.) Seemeth. (18.)

Either to himself or others. (Marg. R<f.) ' Heavenly
' good things are lost by parsimony, and increase by libe-

' rality.' (Besa.)

V. 19—21. (Notes, Matt. xU. 46—50. Morfr iii. 31
—35.) ' This might be intended as an awful intimation

'to some of his near relations, to take heed how they in-

' dulged that unbelief, which so long after prevailed ir

' their minds.' (John vii. 3—5.) (D'oddridge.)
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disciples ; and he said unto tlioni, ' liot

us £jo over unlo the other side of the lake.

And tliej launched forth.

23 But as they sailed, " he fell asleep :

and there ^ came down a storm of wind

on the lake ; and they were tilled tcith

water, and were in jeopardy.

24 And they came to him, and awoke
him, sayino-, y Master, master, we perish

!

Then "^ he arose and rebuked the wind,

and the raging of the water : and they

ceased, and there was a calm.

2§ And he said unto them, ^ Where is

your faith ? And they, '' being afraid, won-
djB^ed, saying one to another. What man-

ner of man is this .'' for he commandeth
even the winds and water, and they obey

him.

26 H And they arrived at ' the coun-

try of the Gadarenes, which is over against

Galilee.

27 And when he went forth to land,

there '^ met him out of the city a certain

man which had devils a long time, ^ and

ware no clothes, neither abode in any

house, ' but in the tombs.

28 When he saw Jesus, " he cried out,

and fell down before him, and wiUi a

loud voice said, "^ What have I 'to do
with thee, Jesus, thou Son of God most

high .'' ' I beseech thee torment me not.

29 (For he had '-' commanded the un-

clean spirit to come out of the man. For
often-times it had ' caught him ; and he

was -kept bound with chains, and in fet-

ters ; and he brake the bands, and was
driven of the devil into the wilderness.)

30 And Jesus asked him, saying. What
is thy name ." And he said,™ Legion: be-

cause " many devils were entered into him.

1

1

1-
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40 H And it came to prxs.-, ' tliat when
Jesus returned, ^ the people gladly re-

ceived \^\m : for they were all '' waiting

for him.

J I And, behold, ' there came a man
named Jairus, and he was ^ ruler of the

synai^ogue ;
' and he fell down at Jesus'

feet, '" and besought liiin that he would

come into his house :

42 For he had " one only daughter,

about tvv.elve years of age, " and she lay

a dying. ('' But as he went the people

thronged him.

43 And a woman, '^ having an issue of

blood ' twelve years, which ' had spent

all her living upon physicians, nenher

could be healed of any,

44 Came ' behind him, and " touched

the border of his garment :
" and imme-

diately her issue of blood staunched.

45 And Jesus said, Who touched me.''

When all denied, Peter, and they that

were with him, said, Master, > the multi-

tude throng thee, and prcs.'?- thee, and

savcst tliou. Who touched me .'

46 And Jesus said, Somebody hath

touched me : ^for I perceive that virtue is

gone out of me.

47 And when the woman saw tjiat she

was not hid, " she came trembling, and

falling • down before him, '' she declared

unto him before all the people, for whateM.u ;, .23.

cause she had touched liim, and how she JlM."
"'^""'

was healed immediately. V.'iii.*°42*'ji':,'t'j

48 And he said unto her, 'Daughter, 34
" a^h^'x"V.

».'

be of eood comfort: "^ thy faith hath « tViviai s.m.

I.I 1 1 « • \ i 17. S It as. ».

made tliee whole ; * go in peace,
j

19

49 While ' he yet spake, there cometh 23-26.".\iiri'I.'

one from the ruler ©f the synagogue's gvii 6 *^^t:,^^

house, sayinjj to him. Thy dau^^hter is 35 '
•

1 1
-^ Y I 1 m I

-^ '^ h 48 Fa 1 10.

dead ;
« troub c not the Master. J'-f* «

^J-
'«

' _
, , , , . , 2^ «" 23-21.

50 But when Jesus heard tt, he an- J°^^ »! «JJ
swered him, saying. Fear not :

"^ believe 'l^/'a^Km^iv^

only, and she shall be made whole. *-,«
,Y^^6

.51 And when he came ihto the house, ^A";"
j
J ^,°

2a.

' he sulfered no man to go in, ^ save iV-40.M^!M.

Peter, and James, and John, and the
','',^,°;ii''^'

3^'

father and the mother of the maiden. jcV"!*'"-:!.

52 And ' all wept, and bewailed her : l^,^,,

but he said, W eep not ; " she is not dead, "oha

but sleepeth. n iVi. u .'ob xii.

53 And they " Ian Q^hed him to scorn, 3""'^-

" knowing that she was dead. ''joh"ii"3'9. xix."

54 And P he put them all out, and p' 5iT ,\iark v. lo.

'^ took her by the hand, and called, saying, ''mji Ix 25. m;."^!^

"Maid, arise. m. ix. 27.

. , , . . . , r tii. 14. 15 John

55 And ' her spirit came ao^am, and ^ si 22,2^. x...1 p
' 43 Acts IX 40.

she arose . straigiitway :
' and he com-,

','°^?;„i",','| 21

manded to. give her meat. ^4^
°^''''° *'

56 And her parents were astoni.^hed :
'^jj;*, J^-]^''^^^

but " he c'aarged them that they should „%';'* y,„^;jj'

tell no man what was done. J.ir 43.
*'""

I. 13

33.39
4 II—

Tiberias. Gadara .siiircrrd great cxtreinilies fiom the

Romans, under the command of Ve.spasian.

V. 40—iG. {Notes, 3Iark V. 21—43. BTarg. Ref.)
—One only davghlrr. (l-.) Tlii.* affecting circumstance

i> not, mentioned by the other evangeli.st.s. {Sole, vii. 11—
17.) I\'eillier could he nired. The foice and inveteracy of

liiis aillictcd v.omat.'s disease baffled all the .skill of the

physicians ; so that, besides all additional sufferings from

the mcdicip.es and means in vain used for licr recovery, the

expense had adtled poverty to her other calamities, and her

rase appeared altogether hopeless, as to this world. The
extreme distress to which several of (hose who were healed

by our Le.rd had been previously, reduced, and the length

of time duiinij '.vhich they had suffered, are frequeiuly

noted by the sacred writers, both to illustrate his tender

compassion of our mi.series, and our desperate condition

as sinners, without his mo.'t gracious and powerful inter-

position. (Mar^, Itef.) All out, &:c. (54.) All the mul-

titu,-ie, all but the apostles and ilic parents of the damsel.

--Her -ipiril, ie. ('j'i.) Tiiis expression, thus used of

one bel'ore dead, strongij' implies, that at death the im-

mortal soul exists separaieiy, Viut returns and is re-united

to the l>0'iy, when raised from the dead. (1 Kiv^if xvii.

21.) Commaiidtd, &:c.. The life of the damsel, tliough

restored by miracicj was to be preserved in the usual

manner. This showed that she was recovered to healtri

also, and that she wanted food, wjdcb, during her extreme

illness, had not been the case.

TRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS. .

V. 1—25.

The ministers of Christ should copy his example 01

assiduity and earnestness, in pieaching the glad tidings of

the kingdom of God, and in submitting (o any hardship

or degradation in outward circumstances, vhich may con-

di ce to the success of the Gospel ; and they, who have

profited by their labours, ought to imitate the.-e pious

women, and to use their substance in ministering unto

Christ, by supporting his indigeut servants and disciples,

as occasion may rcfjuire, and according to their ability. l:i

tl is way, as well as in many others, tiiey may brin^ forth

t'liiit with pinticncr, and evince that tlie grace of God hath

iideed marJe tl;cir hearts honest and good, and prepared

t' cm to receive the good seed of his word ; for it has taken

( ffcctual root, and will certainly ripen to a glorious harve-t.

Indeed, we should aim, by every method, to discriminate

( ur character an'l conduct from those of mere careless heif-

ers, of superficial and tcmporarj' professors, andof "su h
" as arc choked with ll;c cartas, liches, and pleasures of tjis
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11.11. 11-16. Mat.
X. 2-S. Mirk
iii. U-19 vi.

7—13
b X. H. .Matt X
1- xvi. 19. Mirk
vi. 7. Kvi. 17, ;s.

John KIT. 12.

Acts i a hi. 16.

n. 30. Ix 34

CHAP. IX, \

Jesus sends forth the twelve apostles. 1—6.

Herod desires to see him, 7—9. The
apostles return; he retires ivith thcm^

but the multitudes foUow hivi, 10, 11.

He feeds them bij miracle, 12—17. The

different opinions concerning him, and

Peter's confession, 18—21. Heforetels

his death, and warns his disciples to pre-

parefor self-denial and suffcrin<rs, 22

—

27. He is transfigtired, 28—36 : heals

a demoniac, 37—42 ; again foretcls

his death, 43—45 ; checks the ambitious

disputes of his disciples, 46—48 ; will

not allow them /a forbid any who cast

out devils in his name, 49, 50 ; reproves

the fiery zeal of James and John against

the Samaritans, who tcould 7iof receive

them, 51—56; and answers some, who
were not disposed to follow him unre-

servedly and immediately, 57—62.

THEN * he called his twelve disciples

together, and '' gave them power and

ii 13 xsiT 14
Mark i. 14, i:'

x<i 15 Heb.il
3 4
dx 4XXii.35.Ps.
XXIvii 3 A|Ut
X. 9. 10 M.rl
vi. 8. O. 2 Tim.

" life, and bring no fruit to perfection." Nor is it enough
for us, " not to hold the truth in unrighteousness;" we
should desire to hold forth the word of life, and to shine

in our several circles, as a lighted candle in the room, for

the benefit of all around. Thus professing and recom-
mending the truths of the Gospel, by our conduct and
conversation, we shall receive more and more from ouf
gracious God; whilst many, that seemed to have know-
ledge, abilities, and possessions, not having had grace to

make a proper use of them, will shortly be deprived of

ihem all ; and their poverty, folly, and worthlessness,

which before were kept secret, shall be made known to all

the world. Happy are they, " who hear the word of God,
' and keep if." these are the Redeemer's beloved friends

and relations; every storm that arises, every peril that dis-

foays them, will tend to excite their fervent prayers ; and
th'ir Lord will awake for their help and deliverance, and
cause the trial to terminate in their increasing admiration
of his power and Ibve. Yet at times even true believers
sceri) to have mislaid their failh, or left it behind them

;

as they have so many anxious fears about the event, when
they are following Christ in the path of duly

!

V. 26—56.

Our own observation and experience may convince us,

that the effects of sin, and of rtatan's malice', fill the earth
with misery ; but let us advert to the varied displays of the
Redeemer's power to counteract this fatal tendency. If he
has delivered our souls from the power of the devil, and
brought us to sit at his feet in our right mind to hear his

word, and to desire to be wiUi him, he will preserve us
Vol, IV.—No. :i7.

authority over all devils, and to cure dis-

eases.

2 And he sent them ' to preach the '»^"iH
kingdom of God, and to heal the sick.

3 And he said unto them, '' Take
nothing for your journey, neither staves,

nor scrip, neither bread, neither money ;

neither have ' two coats apiece.

4 And ' Avhatsoever house ye enter ^l":"' " ''''

into, there abide, and thence depart. S'l ^M^tif 19.

5 And ' whosoever will not

you, wiien ye go out of that city,

off the very dust from your feet for ' a 's^i xvi.ile'*"'

testimony against them. ."3

6 Andthey departed, and went through 13

the towns, *" preaching: the gospel, and^Ks Mark v;

hcalino: every where.
f^^^

>» 30 »

7 H Now ' Herod the tetrarch heard of '^''''V'''! " '^

II 1 111- 11 ^^ ''''''' "•
all that was done by him: and " he was Man^xiy.i-12.

,

, ,
.* . .

Mark VI. 14. 2(j

perplexed, because that it was said of some, njxsi-5.iia,iii.

I T I • /' 111 ^"' *

that John was risen from the dead ;

8 And " of some, that Elias had ap- °,'o
*'V' ^Vl

I I (^ 1 A r 10- Mark vi. 15.

peared ; and of others, that one of the old if'
^^ •'»'""

prophets was risen again.

9 And Herod said, " John have I be- ° '

from falling again under the dominion of sin ; he will

remove or sanctify our bodily sickness, and give us the
comfort of his forgiving love ; he will support us under
domestic afflictions, and do us good by them ; he will

deliver us from the fear of death, and at length make us
more than conquerors even over this king of terrors. Let
us then declare what great things our God and Saviour hath
done for us ; let us commit all our concerns into his hands,
and apply to him for help in all our difficulties ; and let us
endeavour to imitate his compassion and unwearied acti-

vity in doing good. But wo be to them, who bid Jesus
depart from them, through fear of worldly loss, or from
love to sin! He will not stay with those who thus slight

him, and perhaps may return to them no more ; for others
are glad to receive him, being waiting for him : and none
but Jesus can save them from the Avrath of God, or the

power of Satan, or give them effectual help in the time of
trouble, ia the hour of death, and in the day of judgment.

NOTES.
CHAP. IX. V. 1—6. {Notes, Matt. x. jiark vi.

7—13.) The apostles had both the power of working
miracles, and aulhoriiy over evil spirits, immediately from
Christ himself, in whom it was originally inherent, as
One with the Father, as " God manifest in the flesh.*'

The miracles of merry wrought by them proved their <loc-

trine to be the word of God, and illustrated its benign and
salutary tendency: and their holy doctrine, calling men to

repent of sin and turn to GcJ, and welcome the Saviour,
promised in the scriptures, demonstrated that their miracles
were wrought by the power of God, whose word they
established. {ISoles, Deut. xiii. Malt. xii. 24—30.)

a S
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<) « 17 Zcch i.

10, 11 Mdrk vl.

30. Heb. xiii n.

r Malt, xiv 13,

\ti. Murk iii. 7.

vi 31, 32.

t Matt. %\. 21.

Mark vi. 4^
.lohn i. 41

t MaU xlv. U
Mark vi 33 31

u Is Ki. I John
IV 3.1 Horn XV.
3 2 Tim iv 2

X v'lii. 1 10 Mat
xxf. 31. J3

V Matt. xiv. 15,

'kc .Marlt vi, 35,

kc. Jolin vi, 5,

fcc.

z .«at. XV 23 32.

.a i»s Ixxviii. 19,

b 2 Kings iv. 42
43 Malt XIV.
Ifi, n iVIarli vi.

37, 38. John vi

e Ps. cxsi. 1 ,
2.

Matt, xiv 19.

Mar.i vii. 34
f xxii. 1^. xxiv.
;»). Matt XV. 36.

John vi II 23

Acts KXvi. 3i.

1 Cor. si. 2.1 1

Tim iv 4, 5

f P.i. xxxvii. 16

Prov. xi i ai.

Malt. XIV, ill,

21 XV. 37. 33.

Mark vi 42—
44. Viii 8, 9.

b 2 Kings iv, 14.

M;!tt xvi. 9, 10

:\Iai-k viii 19,

20 John vi. Il-
ia. Phil IV. 18,

hearlcd : but who is this, of uhom I hear

i=uch things ? ^ And lie desired to see

him.

10 H And '"' the apo.'^tles, when they

wore returned, told him all that they had

done. And ' he took them, and went

aside privately into a desert place, be-

longing to the city, called ' Bethsaida.

i 1 And the people, ' when they knew
it, followed him :

" and he received them,

aud spake unto them " of the kingdom of

God, and healed them that had need of

healing.

12 And ^ when the day began to wear
away, then came the twelve, and said

unto him, ^ Send the multitude away,

that they may go into the towns and

country round about, and lodge, and get

victuals :
" for we are here in a desert

place.

13 But he sakl unto them, ^ Give ye

them to eat. And they said, " We have

no more but five loaves and two fisiies ;

except we should go and buy meat for all

this people.

14 For they were about five thousand

men. And he said .to his disciples,*^ Make
them sit do^^•n by fifties in a company.

15 And they did so, and made them

all sit down.
16 Then he took the five loaves, and

the two fi.shes; " and looking up to heaven,
' he blessed them, and brake, and gave to

the disciples to set before the multitude.

17 And they did ^ eat, and were all

filled :
'' and there was taken up of frag-

ments that remained to them, twelve

baskets.

ion And it came fo pass, ' as he was 'jViiarji'v?'"

alone j)raying, his disciples were with
''|J'",,"„r^7j',/=^

him : and he asked them, saying, ^ Whoiu f^^ „,, j^. j

say the people that I am 'f m°Ma',k"v>"i5

19 They answering, said,' Jolm the f?""
'•'•"o "•

Baptist: but some siiy. Elias ; and otl>ers "ii'xxi!'
I2

"''

say, That one of the '" old prophets is "xvi^Ie." xx".:

risen a^ain. . x]v"6i'']S:

20 He said uirto them, But " whom say vie? iL" il'

ye thati am .'' Peter aiiswerinc", said," The v,ii''Vix!*22'

Clirist of God. V I.

21 And P he straitly charsfed them, ''"'i' '9'"W«

and commanded them to tell no man t!;at q "

thing

;

22 Saying, '^ The son of man
sutler iuany t.'ungs, and be rejected of

*H'3,'tx''3?x'

the elders, and chief priests, and scribes, |'Jif^
*?'?

'j^

and be slain, and be raised the third day.
7^'vJ,'^f',,'"'-

23 And he said io thein all, 'If any '^'i'^pfVs' -xit

7?ianwi!l come after me, let him 'deny him- vHr"'34-"8!

self, and take up his cross ' daily, and fol- 'frl^^x^i^'

l0Wm«.
_ _

M'corxlVsi.

24 For whosoever " will save his life

shall lose it : but whosoever will lose

his life for my sake, the same shall sa\e it. ''-2i.*xi'i 2r2"

25 For " what is a man advantaged, if m^uu" svi^Ih',

he gain the ^^•hole n'orld, and lose him-.^elf, a.u i.'is 25"2

be cast away }

V. 7. 26 Gen.
iii. li. Pa xxii.
Ixix Is !iii Uao.

nilmf ix 26 Zech xtij."'"*
7. Malt XI. 21.

Acts
XX. 23. 24 Heb.
xi. 35 Hev ii.

Mutl xiii. 48-

V. 7—9. {Notes, Matt. xiv. 1—U. 3Iark vi. 14—
.29.) Herod was perplexed and uneasy at the report of

Christ's miracles, and concurred in the opinion of those,

who said that " John was risen from the dead ;" yet he

desired to see him, in order to ascertain the truth of this

opinion, or in hopes to disprove a report which gave him

much alarm.

V. 10—17. (Notes, Matt. xiv. 15—21. Mark vi.

30—44. John vi. 1—14. 3Jarg. Hef.) 'They shall

•lack nothing that follow Christ ; no, not in the wilder-

' ness.' {Be:a.)

V. 18—27. {Notes, Matt. xvi. 13—28. Jiarfc viii.

27—38. ix. 1. Alone. (IS.) ' Tlrat is, apart from the

multitude. Whom say, &ic. (20.) ' Though the world
» fluctuates amidst various errors, the truth must not on
" that account be despised, but rather the knowledge of it"

26 For ^ whosoever shall be ashamed 'so
'! cor

of me, and of my words, " pf him shall xxiin-s. isjiii.'
* 3. JVIiitt JI T*

the Son of man be ashamed, " when he 33. M.rk vii"

, ,, • 1
•

I 1 • J • -" •'''''•" ' *»•

shall come m lus own 2;iorv, and «« n?* ?'• t\. """ 'o ^ 16. £ tor. xn.

Father's, and of the holy angels. Wm^' i" H'

27 But ' I tell you of a truth, Tl-ere
V3"'i'"ret'''i,»';'ii

be "^ some standing here, which shall not
" taste of death, till they ' see the kingdom
of God

16 Rev
1 xiii. 2S {7.
Malt vll. 2a, 23.
Rev. xxi.8.
} Dan. \ii. 10.

Malt, xvi 27.

V 30. 31.XXV. 31. xivi. 64. 2 Tbes i. 8— 10. Jude 14. Rev. i.T.xx. 11 e Mark
1. John XIV. ». xvi. 7. d John xxi.22, 13

—

— c ii 20. John viji. 51, 52 Heb.
-fsx IS. Mark xiv. 25.

' should be the more diligently sought, and the profession

' of it made with the greater constancy.' (Bcza.) Deny
himself. (23.) Self-denial, among plhor Uiings, requires

us to renounce all those advantages, and risk all those suf-

ferings, which arise from the favour or enmity of men.
' Although the yearning bowels of a tender mother, cr

' the gray hairs of an indulgent father, should be pleaded
' as motives to induce nie to break the least command of

' the holy Jesus ; though the authority of civil, natural,

' or ecclesiastical superiors should tempt me to do what
' Christ forbids ; tliough this authority should allure me
' with proffers of the highpst honours or rewards, or
' should endeavour to affright me with the severest mena-
' ces, yet, if all these considerations should prevail with me
' to gratify myself and them, by doing that which my own
' conscience, and God's word, assures me will be dis-
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»Cor
Phil, iii 21 Col.
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d22 xiii 32-34
John i. 29 I Cor.

i. 23, 21. 1 Pet.

11, 12 Rev.
. 6-12.

p xxii. 15.46 Dan
viii la X 9.

aiatt. xxvi. 40
—43

q Ex xxxiii. IS

-23. li. Ix. I-
3 19. John i ll.

XVii. 24, 2 Pet
i. 15. 1 John ii'.

2. Rev xxii.4.5

r Ps. iv 6. 7-

Sxvii. 4 Ixiii 2
-5. John xiv. 8,

9 2 Cor. i- 6.

5 Mait. XVii. 4.

Mark ix. 5, «

( Ex. xiv. 19,20

SX. 31—3S. Ps.

xviii. 9-11. Is.

six I. Matt.
XVii 5-7. Mark
ix. 7, 9.

u Ju.tg. vi 22
xiii. 22 Dait. X.
R Rer. i. 17.

4 iii 22 Mitt iii.

17. John iii. 16

V. 22-24. Acts ;

28 H AnJ it came to pass, « about an

ei^lit days after these * sayings, ' he took

Peter, and John, and James, and went up
' into a mountain to pray.

29 And, as he prayed, '' the fasliion of

his countenance was altered, and his rai-

ment was white and ghstcring. .

30 And, behoKl, there talked with

hini two men, ' which were Moses and
" E!ia« ;

31 Who " appeared In glory, and " spake

of his decease, which he should accom-

plish at Jerusalem.

32 But Peter, and they that were with

him, P were heavy with sleep : and when
they were awake, '^ they saw his glory,

and the two men that stood with him.

33 And it came to pass, as they depart-

ed from him, Peter said unto Jesus, Mas-

ter,
•
it is good for us to be here :

" and

let us make three tabernacles ; one for

thee, and one for Moses, and one for

Elias : not knowing what he said.

34 While he thus spake, * there came a

cloud, and overshadowed them :
" and

they feared as tiiey entered into the

cloud.

35 And there came a voice out of the

cloud, saying, '^ This is my beloved Son ;

> hear hmi.

36 And when the voice was past, Jesus
m. 19. Is. Iv. 3, 1. John

was found alone. ^ And they kept it close, j ec iii ^. Mai*

and told no man in those days any of fx^'g, lo.

^^"^

,1 ,1 • 1 U ..U U 1 a .Matt xvii M
tliosc tilings wluch they had seen. -21. Maris ix.

37 H And it came to pass, " that on the b v.i. 12. viii. 41,

next day, when they were come down John iv.
47.""

/• j1 ' 1 -11 11 1 <! G'" xliv 20.

from the hill, much people met them. zech x.i 10

o r. 4 1 1 1_ I 1
' /-I d iv. 35 viii. as.

38 And, behold, a man of the company ^^"^'' « * i"-

• 1 , n t J T 1 1 "^ 20, 26 John viii.

cried out, saying, Master, 1 beseech thee. !••. 1
lei-v i-

, , ,

.' O' \ , . . ' Kcv. ix 11.

^' look upon my son ; "^ lor he is mine ^^.^^-^ ^\Z^\\
only child :

j;'""-
i^J^,

39 And, '' lo, a spirit taKcth him, and ^-jf ^^ j,,,,,

he suddenly crieth out ; and it teareth him ^| Heb''m.''ia

that he foameth again, and, bruising him, Joelt.'^xxxii. 5.

hardly departeth from him. °4l'"vi'.4^xx'm:

.40 And I besought thy disciples to cast hi;/'""-
"•

him out; " and they could not.
j"er'

41 And Jesus answering, said, '' O faidi- ^^j

less and= perverse generation ! '' how long ^^o^.\\:"iHll'.

shall I be with you, ' and suffer you ? k's RTn's's v. 8.

'^ Bring thy son hither. 'Malkx-'M 49!

42 And as he was yet a coming, ' the 13^ Mark i. 2s.

devil threw him down, and tare him. And Ifey. xji
12."'

Jesus rebuked the unclean spirit, and ""xvli. 23 2 Kinl^

healed the child, " and delivered him ix. n'
. , 1 /> 1 u iv. 36. V 9 S6.

ao-ain to his lather. vw 25. Marn
. r. « 1 1 II 1 , vi 61 Atts 111.

43 And they were all " amazed at the 'p-"-..

mighty power of God. But while they
J'^^IJ^j;';

'

wondered every one at all thinps which ;';''j'-..'",

T Til -1 I • 1- •
'7 ^^^^- " '

Jesus did, he said unto his disciples,

44 Let ° these sayings sink down info

your ears : p for the Son of man shall be

delivered into the hands of men.

X 3 SV
xiv. 11.27.

V 14. Malt.
13. John

19. ."iI.

3, t.

ii 1. xii.

2-5
22 xviii 3'.

xxiv. 6. 7. 41.

Malt xvi. il.

xvii 22.23 XX.
IP, 19. :.xi. 38,

39 xxvi 2. Mark

, 19-22 x.x. U. Acts i 13-15
31. 31.

. 27,;

' pleasing to my Saviour, or opposite to his commands,
' It is evident that I yegard myself, or them, more than 1

* do my Saviour, and therefoi-e am uuwoi'lhy of him, and
' cannot be sincerely his disciple.' [Whilby.) This learned

writer proceeds, iu the same energetic manner, to sliow,

}
particularly, how self-denial requires the same deciiiion and
irmncss against solicitation, allurements, and upbraiding
complaints, from wive.3, children, and other relations,

where obedience -to Christ is conccriietl, as well as denying
the cravings of oar own pride, amhiiiou, love of money,
pleasure, ease: by willingly enduring reproach, contempt,
jioverty, imprisonment, or toitui-cs, nay, death itself, when
these things cannot be shunned, except by denying, diso-

beying, or dishonourinq; our Redeemer. Daily. ' Great
' is the emphasis of this word, which inilced imjilics, that
* as day succeeds day, so would one cross follow another.'

(Besa.) Lose iibivsclf, &.C. (25.) This must mean final

perdition. {3Iar!r. Ref.)
V. 28-36. {Notes, Matt.Tivn. 1—9. Mark ix. 1—

10.) ' Lest the disciples should be olTcndcd at his hu-
' miliation in the fle-sli, Christ teaclwis ihcni that it was
- voiiintary, withal showing them for a space his celestial

glory and majesty.' (Beza.) His deucisc. (.'il.) 2 Pelt

r. 15. Gr.) The subject of the conversation on the holy

mount, mentioned only by this evangelist, shows that the

atonement of Christ's death was the great object to which
Moses and the prophets, rightly understood, directed man-
kind. They, as well as John Baptist and the apostles, iu

fact, say, "Behold the Lamb of God, which takelhaway
'• the sin of the world." (Marg. Ref.)

V. 37—14. (A'o.V.9, 3Tnlt. xvii.' 14—21. Mark ix.

14—29.) {Marg. Ref.) Mine on I tj, &ic. This evangelist

particularly notices these circumstTinces in a single word,

or clause, yet in a manner suited to toucTi the. heart, and
awaken the most tender sympathy in the reader. {Note,

vii. 11— 17.) (39.) " And behold a spirit scizeth him.
•' and suddenly the youth crieth out, and the spirit teareth
" hira till he foameth, and bruising him, hardly deparlcth
'• fiom iiim." In this rendering, which is literal, except
as the proper nominative to each verb is added instead of

the relative, what the evil sjairit, and what <n consequence

the youth did, are distinguished •, and this i.s of consider-

able importance, in order to show more clearly that it was
a real [lossession. The might if power, &c. (4;?.) Or,
'• ihe majesty of God," which was displayed by Jesus in

this miracle, accordiiig to 'wlsat he says, " lie tliat bat'i

3S2
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q if,

Mark

17, 18. 2 Cor
Hi 11-16.

r xiT. 7— ll.xx .

l''vm.^I- zxlo among them, which of them should be

arose a reasoning

31 45 But •' they understood not this say-

..„ ,ji ing, and it was hid from them, that they

!i2.'j"ohnxi1. n.
ppJ'ccivcd it not: and they Icared to ask
im of that saying.

46 II Then tliere

;ar

M£.ix;r.l3?: gicatest

prvfjo, 21 47 And Jesus, * perceiving the thought
3.'ij. 3 john'g' of their heart, ' took a child, and set him

• V.22. vii 3J, 40. 1 I
•

?s. exxxix. 2. by iiun,

John" w"x«i' 48 And said unto them, " Whosoever
Rev. fi.ss) shall receive this child in my name, re-
tMatt X. 111. 2- .

, , , 1 II •

\_^Jl\
'3-j* ceiveth nic ; and whosoever shall receive

•ccr xiv.'jo me, receiveth him that sent me : for " he
u X. 16 Mut'x that is least among you all, the same shall40—42. zviil 3, > O J '

- - u XXV. (jo ffreat.
Mark ix. o

49 And John answered, and said.

40. 45
37 John X
46. xiii 20. xi» .

j^iji'jjl'^^^j'i'jj;
Master, y we saw one casting out devils

Matl: xix'l?.' '" ^'^y florae ; and we forbade him, because

petvsV'eluv' '^^ folioweth not with us.

"ku'm''xi' L?- 50 And Jesus said unto him, ^ Forbid

-4o*x"''i3^ u him not :
'^ for he that is not against us is

Acta iv. IR, 19 C „
V. 28 1 Thes 1"-" "'•
ii. 16. 3 John 9. 10 -

So. Phil. i. 15-18 -

" seen me, hath seen the Father."

—

Sink deep, &c. (44.)
Or " Place these things in your ears." ' Let them still

' sound in your ears, and let no subsequent event cause
' you to forget them : for a very different scene will soon
•* open. We have no reason to promise ourselves tran-
' quiility ; seeing they who at one time extol Christ, not long
' after crucify him.' (Hesa.) {Marg. Ref.)

V. 45. ' They understood the words ; but knew not
' how to reconcile them with their own traditions, that
' their Messiah should live for ever, or with the great
' things they expected from him ; and therefore, in after
' ages, they' (the unbelieving Jews,) ' invented the distinc-
• tion of Messiah Ben .Joseph, (or the son of Joseph who
' was to die,) and Mes.siah Ben David, who was to triumph
' and live forever.' {Whitby.) {Note, Mark ix. 30—32.
Marg Ref.)

V. 46—50. (Notes, Matt, xviii. 1—6. Mark ix. 33
—41.) 'Their words, spoken among themselves, could
• not escape him, who knew their thoughts, or reason-
' ings.'—Forbt J, &c. ' In extraordinary cases, we .should

'not rashly either condemn or approve.' {Be^u.) This
is an observation of no litde importance : for nothing is

more common than precipitate and harsh condemnations
of extraordinary revivals in religion, when it afterwards
appears that God was eminently prospering his Gospel,
by those who followed not with these rash censurers ; ex-

cept it be an, indiscriminate sanctioning of all the appear-
ances on these occasions as divine, when the event shows,
that human infirmity and depravity, and Satan's artifice,

in various ways concurred to disgrace, if possible, and
stop the good work of the Holy Spirit. To wait to examine
and observe, and impartially to distinguish between what
k. scriptural and what is unscriptural, in these extraor-

il. 16.

2 Kings xvii. 2.1

—33. Km Iv. 1

—5 Joho viii.

51 H And it came to pass, when the i>

««J'
lime was come '' that he should be rccciv-

j'JJ^^
ed up, ' lie steadfastly set his face to cro to .'""A'J* I

i' O II Ai

crusalera, i tw

.02 And ''.sent messengers before his^^.A'',

face : ' and they went, and entered into a zlJ
village of ' the Samarilans, to mate ready JVj;'

for him. ''','
.Mai I

53 And 8 they did not receive him, ?;'"";

because his face was as though he would
go to Jerusalem

54 And when his disciples, James and \'\o-T
'""

John, saw (his, they said. Lord, '' wilt thou Vk,™.""'i'
that Avc command ' fire to come doww from jo in^u-is"

heaven, and consume them, even as Elias 'i^-^*"*" 'iv.M
.) 1 i ' 30 Rev xiii. la

Clia .''

k 1 Sam. XXIV 4-

55 But he turned, " and rebuked them, s sam" xix"::!

and said, ' Ye know not what manner of V.-
/"'.'» =

• ' r. Matt xvi. 2.

spirit ye are oi. Rev iii

56 For "^ the Son of man is not come
J^^^,,-'''^''

to destroy men's lives, but to save 1"'^,;^"

them. "And they went to another vil

lage.
Jam ill 2-10. 1 Pet iii 9 m x!l 10 Mattiii 2-10. 1 Pet iii •

Tim, i 15. n 1

. 21-23
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dinary events, and not to give an opinion till the whole be
maturely weighed, so as to leave but little danger, either

of condemning the work of God, or of sanctioning the de-

lusions of the devil, is a chief point of heavenly wisdom.
V. 61—56. The evangelist seems, in the conclusion

of this chapter, to have recorded several detached incidents

of similar import, which occurred at different times ; it is

not therefore needful to conclude, that the remainder of

his Gospel relates to events, which took place during

Christ's last journey from Galilee to Jerusalem, or subse-

quent to it. The expression here is very remarkable :

" When the time was come that he should be received
" up," which must relate to his ascension to his glory in

heaven, " he steadfastly set his face to go up to Jerusalem."

He had " the joy set before him" continually in his eye,

and his sufferings and crucifixion were regarded merely as

preparatory steps to it ; and therefore he steadfastly and
constantly set his face to go up to Jerusalem, though he

perfectly knew all that there awaited him ; nor would he

be induced by any persuasions to defer his jowrney. As he

went along, he sent some of his disciples before him, to

make things ready for his reception, in the several places

through which he passed ; but when they came to a village

of the Samaritans, the inhabitants would not entertain him

in their houses, or admit him into the town ; because they

found by his route that he was on his journey to Jerusalem.

They had doubdess heard of his miracles, and doctrine,

{John iv ;) and probably were displeased at his protesting

against their schismatical worship on mount Gerizim, by
going up to Jerusalem to worship. This repulse, though

not attended by any further ill usage, so excited the indig-

nation of James and John, that they desired permission to

call for fire from heaven upon the Samaritans ; as Elijah,
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Ex. •xi 8

M«U. viii 19.

SO. Jutin kiii 37

.07 1 And it came fo pass, that as they

went in the wav, " a certain man said unto

him, Lord, 1 will ibliow thee whithersoever

tliou gocst.

58 And P Jesus said unto him, '^ Foxes

have holes, and birds of the air Jutvc

nests ; but the Son of man hath not where

to lay his head.

59 And he said unto another, ' Fellow

mc : But he said. Lord, " suilcr me first to

go and bury my father.

GO Jesus said unto him, '• Let the dead

bury their dead; " but go thou and preach

the kingdom of God.
61 And another also said. Lord, I will

follow thee ;
" but let mc first go bid

them farewell which arc at home at my
house.

02 And Jesus said unto him, ^ No
man having put his hand to the plough,

and looking back, is fit for the kmgdom
of God.

(perhaps near the same place,) had done on those who
were sent by king Ahaziah to apprehend him, {Notes,

2 Kings i.) and they had no doubt but that it would be

sent at their command. But they did not consider the

immensely diiicrcnt circumstances of the two cases. The
Samaiitans were indeed highly blameablc, but their con-

duct was the eflect rather of national prejudices and

bigotry, than of determined enmity to the word and wor-

ship of God ; and though they refused to entertain Christ

and his disciples, yet they did not attempt to persecute or

murder them, according to the conduct of idolatrous Aha-

ziah towards the prophet Elijah ; so that there was no
occasion for such a terrible execution, either to vindicate

the honour of God, or to secure his servants from their

enemies. Neither were the disciples aware of the dif-

ferent dispensation that was about to be introduced, which

would chiefly be characterized by miracles of beneficence.

Above all, they were not duly sensible of the prevailing

state of their own hearts ; they supposed themselves to be

actuated by a zeal for the honour of their Lord, but pride,

ambition, bitter resentment, and bigotry, in reality, insti-

gated them to make so improper a request. For, when
the inhabitants of Nazareth behaved far worse to Jesus

than these Samaritans did, they had not thought of taking

such revenge on them ; but they, and others who slighted

or injured Jesus, were Jews, and therefore the disciples

were more disposed to bear it from them, than from the des-

pised and detested Samaritans. Elijah, oif the contrary, was
actuated by a zeal for the honour of God, and a regard to

the real good of his people, who were about to be ruined by
the abominable idolatries and persecutions of Ahab's fami-

ly ; so that they, whom the fire from heaven consumed at his

word, fell sacrifices to the justice of God, and their death

tended to the benefit of Israel ; whereas, had these Sama-
ritans been destroyed, they would have been sacrificed to

the disciples' prejudices and resentment, and the conse-

<iuences w'ould have been injurious both to Jews and Sama-
ritans. Our Lord, therefore, sharply rebuked the dis-

ciples, assuring them, that " they knew not what manner
" of spirit they were of ;" they were not aware under

what influence they spake, or what dispositions predom
nated in them; for they desired to destroy the lives of

their enemies, ^stead of overcoming them with perse-

vering kindness. Whereas he, the Son of man, was come
to preserve men's lives, as well as to save their"souls ; his

Gospel was not to be propagated by fire and sword, but by
jBorc rational and beneficent means ; and the tendency of

I I I'im V.

Kev ill I

I John ,<xi I

17, 2 Cor. V

18 2 T
3 4. .2 5.

X siv. ii!-2n ss.

Deut vExiii SI.

1 Kniei XIX. 20.

Ec. ix 10 Mat.
X 37, 38 1 Cor.
ijr. li

y xvii. 31.32 P9.

Ixxviii. C. 0.

Ads XV. 37,38.
2 Tim iv 10.

Heh X. 38. .laip,

i 6-8. 2 Pet. ii.

;o-:2.

it would be to terminate such furious contests as far as it

truly prevailed. Accordingly, without any dispute widi
the Samaritans, he led the disciples forward to another
village. What our Lord said against calling for fire from
heaven upon the Samaritans, is still more forcibly conclu-
sive against every Icind and degree of persecution. Tlu
Samaritans were really schismatics and heretics, and
they openly rejected Christ himsell. Whatever, there-

fore, has been urged concerning the tendency of penalties

and severities, to reclaim heretics and schismatics, or to

prevent others from joining them, and to preserve the unity

of the Church, or the honour of its ministers ; indeed,
every topic that persecutors, whether popish or protestant,

have urged, or can urge, on this subject, is shown by our
Lord's answer to be perfectly nugatory : and they who
plead for the necessity of secular authority to promote re-

ligion, " knCHV not what manner of spirit they are of."
It is also to be considered, that it is one thing to appeal to

God, and wait his decision, whether he will miraculously
interpose, which was all that the apostles required ; and
another, and a very different thing indeed, to take the cause
out of his hands, and to execute vengeance on opposers,
by the arm of man, and according to his sentence, without
any possibility of certainly knowing that God approves
what we are doing.

V. 57—62. '{Notes, Matt. viii. 19—22.) Some of
these incidents seem to have occurred early in our Lord's
ministry ; the last we have not before met with. The
desire of this person to go home, and bid farewell to his

friends, and to setde his temporal concerns, before he
attached himself to Christ as his constant follower, was no
doubt the eflect of a wavering and undetermined state of
mind ; Jesus therefore answered his request, by applying to

his case a proverbial expression which seems to have been
frequendy used. If a man should put his hand to the
plough, and then look behind him, he could not make his

furrows straight and of a proper depth ; thus no one can
be expected to transact any business in a proper manner,
if his attention be fixed upon some other object. No man
therefore can be fit to be a preacher of the Gospel, whose
heart hankerefh after those worldly interests or pleasures
which he hath left behind, and who looketh back with a
desire of recovering them, even when outwardly employed
in the work of the Lord. The proverb applies to the

subjects, as well as to the ministers, of the kingdom of
God; but the latter seem especially intended. (Marg,
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CHAP. X.

Jesus sends out seventy diseiphs to work
miracles and. preach ; and pronotinccs a

wo against Chorazin, Bethsaida, and
Capei-naum, 1— 16. The seventy re-

turn with joy at their success ; and
Christ instructs them in tchat to rejoice,

17—20. He adores the Father, for re-

vealing his gospel to the simple only ;

and declares his own personal and medi-

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—27.

atorial authority and glory, 21, 22, ctnd

the happiness of his disciples, 23, 24.

4/4 lawyer incjvires uhat he must do to

inherit eterncd life ; and Jesus refers

hivi to the law of God, 25—28 ; and
shows hi?7i by the example of a good
Samaritan, tcho was his neighbour, 29
—37. Ne comjnends J\Tary''s attention

to his doctrine, and reproves Martha,
who was " cumbered about much serv-

ing,'^ 38—42.

see the folly aurl madness of seeking the largest temporal
advantages, witU the hazard of "losing ourselves and
" being cast away ;" and we shall get the victory over that

The Lord Jesus is the Fountain of power and authority,
|
foolish and wicked shame, v.hich causes many to forsakn

to whom all creatures must in one way or other be sub- land disobey Christ, against the convictions of their own
><cted : and if he accompany the word of his ministers I consciences, though he hath declared, that ," he will be
with efficacy, to deliver sinners from Satan's bondage, they I" ashamed" of all such, " when he shall come in his own
need not fear but he will procure them needful sustenance,." glory, and in his Father's, and of the holy angels."

and more they ought not to desire. They should always

show a kind attention to the temporal comforts of man-
kind, while they seek their eternal salvation ; and when
this is attended with an evident inditfercnce to their own i

case and accommodation, it tends much to conciliate good-

1

will: if they can therefore, by ordinary means, do any

V. 28—45.

To form some fairrt conception of the Redeemcr'i
lory, now in heaven, and at his future appearance to

,. ,.- ,1 • 1- .
"

1 1 f .1 • ;• • n'udge the world, let us contemplate him upon the mount,
th:ng to relieve then- distresses and heal their diseases, it

j-i
^ . . ? . ... ' ' . . i

may help to promote the success of their ministry. But
when the fashion of his countenance was altered, and

,- - L -J I
• .1 • L 1 • 1 -

1 ,i"his raiment was white and glistering." With thu
when truth and love in this manner go hand in hand, and i i /•

, „„ „. r,^, , i

, f /-. , . • . 1° 1 1 • 1 • .„ i scene before our eyes, we may meditate to advantage on
the message oi ood is yet rciccted and despised, itwi i,, ,• i „ „ i

• k i „ „„ r i i „, t i
•, i

, .
» . Li '^ 1 • ' .,, i" his decease, winch he accomplished at Jerusalem ;' and

leave men most inexcusable, and every circumstance will ...'..
.

. . ' . . . ' .

turn to a testimony against tiiem. The increase of faithful

ministers, and the success of the Gospel, frequently cause

^reat perplexity and lia'rccs to those who have set the

thence follow him with cur thoughts to his present exalfe'

tion in heaven, where he is surrounded with his saints,

who there appear with him in glory, and exjiatiuie in his

n~-~' r--i" --J -- - -
r r^"'i

'

i"
1 '

"T" "i ijraises. This may reconcile us to our present trials, and
selves to oppose the cause of God: and they, who have I '^^

^,^ f^^ the"stroke of death, that we may go to be-
*hed innocent blood, will often have then; gu.lt brought to

{^^,^', ^^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^ yj f ^vhich h?th somc-
rcmembrance, with renewed terror and dismay, as long as \ .^^^ ^^,j^ ^^ ?. i^]^ J ^J ^^ ,^. ^^^ j,^,.^_„ g^.^

they live; yea, to all eternity. \\hi st the blesseu Jesus I

^^.^ ^^^,^,^ ,^^^^ ^^.^jj^
.

f^^ij,° ^^,,i hear obediently the words
consulis the benefit and conifort of his disciples and readily

I ^f ^,^^ ^^,„^,^j S^,/^f q^j treasuring up every com-
rcceivesall who come to l,.m

;
ncalmg those that feci iheiri

f^.t^yg experience of his love, and eveiy discovery of h
need ot it, and leediiig nil who hunger for '^" M.-r.n,i ^i

,

>. .. . ' •'...'.the Bread of

life, let us learn to coumuriiratp liberally to the necessities

of our bretlu'cn : and, even if poor ourselves, to share our

mean and scanty morsel with those who arc in more urgent

and immediate want. By tiie blessing of God, a little will

111 this use of il go far^ and we shall never be thus impo-

verished. After ouri,orii's example also, ministers,

parents, and heads of families, should pray ivilli, as well

as /or, those who are intruste.-] to their care: and their

jetircd conversation should he attended by social devotions,

^.vhich would render it as profuabic as public ordinances.

They, who are established in one impoitant doctrine of

the Gospel, will be prepared to understand .others con-

nected with it: and tiiose iniths which relate to the person,

ihe sufierings. and the meiJiiU'jiial kingdom of Christ, form

the very substance or centre of true religion. In medi-

tating on his crucifixion, and the glory which ensued, we
s!;all best learn to deny ourselves and to bear our cross

ilaili/: we shall thu«i be induced to renounce the friendship,

and 'enturo the enmity, of the werld ; wc shall in this glass

majesty and excellency, to be our support in the days of

darkness. Thus we may maintain a successful conflict

with the enemies of our souls : and in the exercise of a

vigorous faith, we may hope to be iiislrumcnlal in I'cscuing

others from their destructive inlluence. But if we would

be useful to others, we must seek to have our own minds

delivered from every prejudice : and wh^n we find our-

selves urrable to understand the v.ords of Christ, we should

not fear, or neglect, to ask him, and to consult his more

experienced servants concerning them.

V. 46—56.

Alas! our reasonings a!>d discussions, (insti. u, o. . > lUg

directed to mutual edification,) are too often mere disputes,

" which of us should be the greatest ?" This may be, and

in general is, very speciously disguised : bu' applause,

popularity, and precedency, are too much aimed at by pro-

fessed Christians, and even by ministers. Tliese thougEt?
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'' pray ye therefore ' the Lord
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of our foolish hearts Jesus perceives; and a littic child is

his consJant emblem, by which to teach us simplicity and
humility. But if indeed we are his disciples, we need not

be ambitious of any further honour : for not only are apos-

tles, prophets, and evangelists, distinguished persons ; but

the least of the whole company of believers, though insi^

nificant among his brethren as an infant, and as much dis-

regarded by them in all their concerns, is and shall be great

as a cliild and friend of God, an heir of heaven, and a future

companion and compeer 4o the angels before the throne.
" Such honour have all his saints :" and as every one,

who, in any place or form, successfully preaches " repent
•' ance towards God, and faith towards our Lord Jesus
" Christ," is instrumental in bringing the slaves of Satan

to partake of these glorious and everlasting privileges,

surely we should not jiretend to forbid them, " to cast out
" devils in Christ's name, because they follow not with
" us ;" lest he rebuke us for our officiousness, and remind

.us, that '• he who is not against us is for us." But whilst

we are zealous, courageous, and patient to endure hard-

ship in the work of the Lord, let us also look well to our

own spirits, lest we be betrayed into dishonourable mea-
sures, and disgrace the cause which we mean to pro-

mote, h is easy for us to say, " Come, see my zeal
'' for the Lord," and obvious for us to think that we
are remarkably faithful in his cause, when in fact we
are inflamed with resentment, irnjiatient of contradiction,

seeking our own honour, and doing harm instead of good.
Nay, we may be so zealous against the errors, prejudices,

superstitions, and bigotry of others, as to fall into the

same evils ourselves ; and so to sanction all their calumnies
and injuries. How strange is it, that the professed dis-

ciples of that Saviour who thus decidedly blamed the jirojios-

al of calling for fire from heaven to consume the adversaries,

should think of kindling fires on earth for that purpose !

or of promoting the Gospel, and destroying schismatics
and heretics, by wars and massacres! Fire from heaven
might indeed have proved the doctrine to be true, and thus
might have in some measure tended to the conviction of
opposers ; but fire and faggot can only prove the diabo-
lical malice and cruelty of those who use them ; and if the

truth itself were supported- by such meanS; it would be-

i ix. 59, 60 Geo.
xxiv. 33. 56 I

Sam xxi 8 2
Kiiuaiv. 21 29.

shoes : ° and salute no man by the

way.

5 And ° into wJiatsocver house ye

enter, first say. Peace be to tliis house. vj.\sn\t\.''lT.

6 And if 1' tlie son of peace be there, acor^v^'is-
I II .1 -i •/• i <i -i 20 Kph ii 17.

your peace snail rest upon it : il not, "i it p i sam. xxv.i?.
'

. * F.pli ii 2 3. V.

shall turn to you again. - c i pctr'i.iL

7 And 'm the same house remain,'!.';' '""'"• "•

eatiiiff and drinkino; such thinirs as theyri" "' Mm.\.
»

, ,
= .

» /•••'" S'afkvi 10.

give : ^ lor the labourer is worthy oi his Act,- xvi. i* -m.

hire. Go not from house to house. s ueut xii. 12.

.
,

. Ifi, HI Matt. X.

8 And into whatsoever city ye enter, '*',•'';'','!'>''
^ ^

,
' —15. Oal vi. 0.

and ' they receive you, " cat such things
f'-i'lj', I,;!'-

as are set before you

;

I Ji;™-,."'
«

9 And =' heal the sick that are therein ; 'i^^ji^/o'iufxt:
£0 u I Cor X, 27 X ix 2. Matt. x. 8. .Mark vi. 13. Acts xxviii 7-10.

come suspected of being from beneath. Yet many, who
seem upon the whole to be upright, are led to indulge the

same spirit in another way : and their sarcasms and calum-

nies against those wJio differ from them, and other bitter

fruits of pride and resentment, too plainly show, that
'• they know not ,what manner of spirit' they are of."

Many controversial book.?, many religious conversations,

nay, many sermons, demonstrate to the impartial judge,
that much is wrong in the temper of the parties concerned,
though perhaps they are not aware of it. It behooves us
therefore to beg of the Lord, that he would convince us of
our sin ; and that he would rather rebuke a>id chasten us,

than leave us to indulge unchristian tempers ; and thus to

act contrary both to his j^recepts, his example, the end of
his corning into the world, and to the tendency of his holy
religion.

V. 57—62.

In following Christ we should count our cost : worldly
riches and pleasures cannot reasonably be expected from
Him, who, when on earth, " had not where to lay his
" head :" and in that cause, for which he shed his blood,
we should be ready to renounce all secular interests, and to

forego even relative endearments, that we may preach or
promote the kingdom of God. No man is therefore lit

for the ministry of the Gospel, whose eye and heart are
fixed on worldly objects : for he will either leave his work
to return to them ; or he will neglect it, and do it in an im-
proper manner, by hankering after them. This should
be seriously laid to heait by all who intend to engage in

that important service, as well as by those who are already
employed in it. Many lay hold of this sacred function,

whilst their aflections are fixed upon the riches, honours,
and jilcasures of the world; nay, whilst they are scheming
to render their ministry itself subservient to the gratifica-

tion of avarice, ambition, or sensuality ! But no one
would employ a man to jilough his lands, who neglected
his work, or performed it in so bungling a manner as these

men do their sacred services : as therefore they are not fit

for the work of the kingdom of God on earth, (hey will

assuredly not be found meet for the inheritance of the king-
dom of God in heaven.
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and «ay unto them, ^ Tlic kingdom of

God is come nigh unto you.

10 But into whatsoever city ye enter,

and they receive you not, ^ go your ways
out into the streets of tlie same, and say,

1

1

Even the very dust of your city,

tihicfi cleavcth on us, we do wipe off

against you: "notwithstanding, be ye

sure of this, that the kingdom of God is

come nigli unto you.

12 But I say unto you, *" That it sliall

be more tolerable in that day for Sodom,
than for that city.

13 Wo "^ unto tliee, Chorazin ! wo
unto tliee, Bethsaida! " for if the mighty

works had Ijeen done ^ in Tyre and Sidon
' Avhich have been done in you, tliey had

a great while ago ^ repented, sitting in

sackcloth and ashes.

14 But *• it shall be more tolerable for

Tyre and Sidon at the judgment, than for

you.

1 5 And thou, ' CapeiTiaum, ^ which art

exalted to heaven, shalt be ' thrust down
to hell.

16 He that " hcareth you, heareth me

;

and he that " despiseth you, despiseth

me ; and he that despiseth me, ° despiseth

him that sent me.

17 H And the seventy p returned again

with joy, saying. Lord, even the devils

are subject unto us through thy name.
18 And he said unto them, "i I beheld

Satan as lightning fall from heaven.

1 9 Behold, ' I give unto you power to

tread on serpents and scorpions, and over
all the power of the enemy ; " and nothing
shall by any means hurt you.

20 Notwithstanding, ' in this rejoice

not, that the t-pirits are subject unto you ;

but rather rejoice, because " your names
are written in heaven.

. : Matt.
iv. 13
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NOTES.
CHAP. X. V. 1—12. {Notes, Malt, x.) St. Luke

alone records the appointment of the seventy disciples,

who in number answered to the ciders which had been
constituted by Moses. {Notes, Num. xi.) Some expo-
sitors conjecture ihat the evangelist himself was one of
thpm. They were sent forth by two and two, to go on
different circuits to the several |)]aces wliich Jesus intended
to visit, that they might prepare the inhabitants for his!

reception, as his personal ministry among them would be
very short. The instructions given them were nearly the

same as those that had been delivered to the apostlesi As]
an intimation of the still greater things that would after-

wards be wrought among them, he began by i-epealing an|

exhortation, which hath been already explained. (A'o/f.>',

Matt. ix. 37,'33.) He also ordered them "to salute no
|

" man by the way," that is, as their time was short and
]jrecious, and their work important, they must be alto-

gether intent upon it, and not loiter or trifle out of aj

needless regard to ceremony and compliment. " The son
i

" of peace," signifies one who was disposed to welcome
the message of peace, with which the seventy were sent.

*Marg. Krf.)
V. 13—15. (AVf, Ma//, xi. 20—24.)

V. 16. {Marg. Ktf.) Toreject an ambassador, or to

Efeat him with contempt, is an aflicnt to the prince who
commissioned and sent him, and whom he represents*

{Note, 2 Sam. x. 3, 4,) The apostles and seventy dis-

ciples were the ambassadors and representatives of Chri=t

;

and they who rejected or despised them, in fact rejected

and despised him. Christ himself was the Apostle of his

Fad:er, his Ambassador to men, and the cfTulgency of his

glory ; so that to reject or despise him, was to reject and
despise the Father that sent him. None would despise the

apostles or messengers of Christ, except those who des-

pised him ; and they were des[)isod for his sake : nor
would any despise Christ, but they who despised the

Father that sent him. The Jews '• saw and hated both
" him and his Father." The miraculous pov.ers exer-

cised by these primitive messengers of Christ, rendered
their case peculiar ; but in every age Jesus " is despised
" and rejected of men," in the contempt poured on his

faithful and exemplary ministers; and in despising him,

men show their contempt of God, and their enmity agairist

him.

V. 17—2fK It does not appear that our Lord expressly

promised the seventy disciples this power of casting out

unclean spirits. When, therefore, they returned to him,

(doubdess at a time and place appointed for them.) they

told him, with a joyful surprise, that not only diseases, but

even the devils, had been subject to them through his name
;

but Christ pointed out far more valuable blessings to be

conferred on his disciples. He observed that '• he beheld
" Satan falL as lightning from^ heaven ;" he had thus

in-^tantaneously been cast down from heaven on his ori-

ginal apostacy; and his usurped dominion on earth, with

the idolatrous worship that he had devised to establish, were

about to be thrown down in the same sudden and sur-

prising manner, by means of the Gospel preached to the

nations, in which work the seventy disciples would in a

little time be employed ; so that their success in casting out

devils was oitlyan emblem of a far more decisive victory,

which they and .their coadjutors and successors would, by
his power,yobtain over Satan, the ruler of the whole mul-

titude of evil spirits. The circuit which they had"made,

and the eflVcts which they had witnessed, were but earnests

of their future services and successes ; for which he, iheir

Lord, promised to qualify them, by "giving them " power
'' to tread on serp'-nts and scorpions, &:c." to crush the

old serpent and his seed. {Marg. Ref.) and to withstand
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bi

^ihVi's'zei.u: 21 I« that hour 'Jesus rejoiced in

yM'ii'si 25,sf. spirit, and said, ^ 1 thank thee, O Fatlicr,

i^'Tji' 26',*'' Lord of heaven and eartli, that " thou

^ixt^"."
''"

hast hid these things from the wise and

'if°x^ix'V4"i prudent, and hast "revealed them luito

fi^c-L i'iila- babes : " even so, Father ; for so it seemed
i'O. 2 Cor iv 3; . • i • i ,

4. Col ...2,3 good m tny siglit.

x!x": 22 * All '^ things are delivered to me
le, 19 xx\r. 8 » i:^ .1 J " 1 ) ji
n!»it. jiiii. II- of my rather: •'and no man knowctu
IS. Mark s. \5 ^yho thc Soo is, hut the Father: and who
1 Cor. 1. 27—29. I-. i" • i i a l / .,

ii.^f,7. 1 1'ei.i. the lather i.<, but the bon, and he to

ci'vh ..s. II. whom the Son will reveal him.
•..Many aniieiit

• i i i I
• ; • !•

cnpiesM And 23 And he turned lum unto /us dis-

(i''!vatt"ii"'"' ^'P'®^' ^'^'^ ^^''-' pi"'^'^^^'}"' '-blessed arc

iii^M 't i"- ^'^*^ ^J^^ wi)Ich see the things that ye see

:

"'io'''i''c'crIv -1 1*^°^' ^ t'^''' you, That ° many pro-

la' phfi" i:'.
2- phets and kings have desired to see those

e"iohlf"l: iwi, things whicli ye see, and have not seen
44-40 X. li. itiii. 5 26 2 Cor iv 6. 1 Ja'.m V 20 2 .luUll S. 1 .Mitt. xiii. IC, 17.

S Johj viii. 5S Hel) si. 13. M. 1 Pet i. 10, 11.

the power of every enemy of God and iiis Church ; so that

neither temptations, afflictions, nor persecutions, should

eventually hurt tiiem. Yet they ought not so much to

rejoice that evil sph'its were subjected to them, but rather
" that their names were written in heaven," as the people

of God and the heirs of his kingdom ; for many workers

of miracles Avould at last be condemned as wicked men,
' but no true believer would corje short of eternal life. It

cannot be supposed that Christ meant, by special rei^latiRn,

to inform all these seventy persons that they were regis-

tered in heaven, as heirs of eternal life, hi general, how-
ever, none can know this of themselves, except by those

evidences which prove them to be born of the Spirit, and
truly converted. (Marg. litf.) ' Christ cast out devils
' bji a virtue residing in himself; his disciples only in the

name and by the power of their Lord. Seeing then this

power accompani-^d the.ni into all parts of the world, it

is necessary that Chri-t's presence should be with them
• every where ; nou' such a presence is a certain indica-

tioti of the Deity. (1 Khij-rs viii. 27. Ps. cxxxix'. 7. Jer.
• xxiii. '24. Am. ix. 3.) Satan, being spoiled of his

dominion, may be said to " fall from heaven." So, of
the fall of the king of Babylon, the prophet says,

'• How art tliou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer!" ' Of
' the fall of the colleague of Anlonius, Cicero says,

•thou hast pulled him do\Yn from heaven.' ' And v/hen
• P.riipey was overthrown, he is said by him to have fall-

' en from the stars.' (Uliilby.)

V. -21, 2-i. [Note, 2Tuli. xi. 25—27.), Our Lord
inwardly rejoiced with a holy and spiritual joy, in die

prospect of thc extensive success of thc Gospel, the salva-

tion of souls, and the "glory that would redound to God,
both in ihos'/ eveiit.s tfiemselves, and in thc in.ilrunient3 Ijy

which they would be brought to pass. " No man knaweth
"who thc Son is, itc." ' This seems not to respect
' whal-he v*as to do or suffer, but his nature, excellence,
and dignity; as the words following, " Who thc F'alher

• is," ' respect his nalu'''- his -'ivine excelleni e and diir-

Voi,. iv.~=-y<}. •27:

ihan ; and to hear tliose things which ye
hear, and have not heard //tern.

' 25 IT And, behold, '' a certain lawyer
stoo(Kip, and tempted him, saying, ' Mas-
ter, what shall I do to inherit etertial life ?

20 He said unto him, '' What is written
in tlie law? how readcst thou ?

27 And he answering said, ' Thou shalt

bvc tJje Lord thy God with all thy heart,

and with all thy soul, and with all thy
strength, and with all thy mind ;

" and
thy neighbour ad thyself.

28 And he said unto him, ° Thou hast

answered ri:,'ht :
' this do, and thou shalt

live,

29 But he, P willing to justify himself,

said unto Jesus, "^ And wnQ is my neigh-

bour ?

30 And Jesus answering, said, A certain

lii IB M»tt.
. 16. AcU
. 30. 31.

14-16. s. 5 Gil.

iii 12. 13 21.22.
1 Uout. vi 5 X.

la .\s>. 6. .Mat.

I.c ui. S.
Keli. ix. 29 E/.;
xx.'U. 13 iM-alt.

xix. 17. Rom.
i.i 19. 20. X. .1,

5. t»;il )ii 12,lc;
pxvi. 1.5. xviii a— 11. Lev. xis.
34. Horn. X 3.

q 36. Matt. V. 43,

' nity, exliibited to us in the person of Jesus Christ.*
(Whitbij.) • Whosoever seeks the Father without thc Son.
' wandcreth out of the way.' (Beza.)

V. 23, 24. {Note, Ma'tt. xui. 16, 17.) Kings, as well
as prophets, had desired to see the promised Messiah, and
to hear his doctrine; but they died before he came.

V. 25—29. Whilst our Lord was' teaciiing the people,
a lawyer, in order to make trial of him, or to ensnare
him. intjuired. What Kg should do-to inherit eternal life ?

{Notes, Malt. six. 16—22. Mark xii. 23 -34.) hi
answer to this question Christ referred hirti to the law,
which he professed to study and to teach ; and when he
had quoted the two ]3recei)ts, of loving God with all the
heart, &c. and our neighbour as ourselves, {Note^-, Lev,
xix. 18. Deut, vi. 4, 5.) Jesus allowed that he had
answered right ; that was indeed the sum and substance of
the whole law, and if he perfecdy kept those two com--
mandments, he,would acr|uirc a title to eternal lifo : but it

was also implied, that if he had failed, or shoula''':,aiI, of
perfect obedience, he could not possibly obtain life in this

may, but must be condemned by the law as a transgressor.

Of this inference he seems to have been aware ; and finding

himself entangled in his own net, yet being desirous to
justify himself, he passed by the law of loving God with
all thc heart, and inquired, Who was his neighbour ' For»
the scribes confined this term to th';!ir own nation, sect,

friends, and connexions, and did not deem themselves
bound to love others at all. ' Being confident of his
' having performed the first part, the duties towards God,
' by an exact performance of the ceremonies of the
' law, he made no question concerning that ; but for

'the second, die love of his neighbour, he proposed
' that other question.' {ILammnnd.) if this was so, he,

thqugh a lawyer, '• wu.s alivt> without the law;" and
the wisdom of our Lord's discourse with him, as exactly-

suited to his case, is still further illustrated : " for by
" the law is the knowledge of sin." {Nutes, Prov. xxvi.
-f, 5.)
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r Ps Hxiviii 1. 7nc/>Mvent down from Jerusalem to Jeii-

1,'anMi la* kI cho, and I'eli amoui^ thieves, which strip-

.RVtii^in Mirg. j)ed hitn of his raituent, ' and wounded
s^san,. 1. 6. £c

'^-^^^^ ^^^j departed, leaving /i»n half dead.

V"l vi.^9. M°i: 31 And ' by chance there came down
u'jobvi u-21 a certain ' priest that way j and when he

inx^s'yo.cxiii.' saw him, " he passed by on the other

xxiv.n'.iz jam^ side.

i!i. 16-18.
"'"

32 And likewise a Levite, when he was
xyiii.n'sTim at t!ie place, came and ^ looked on him,
vix.s2,53.xvii and passed by on the other side.
16 - 18. Prov. ' ,-,

-^
, .

•
1

"xv'iji'%-" ^"^ "^^ '^ certain ' bamantan, as lie

^h"'" !>'"- iourncvcd, came where he was : and when
Jnhu IV. 9 VIII. J J ^

'

/vii. 13 Ex. ii
he saw him, ^ he had compassion on him,

lo Viiufx-viii.' -^4 And " went to him, and " bound
33 a 30. 31. Ex xxiii. 4, S Prov xxiv 17,18 xxv. 21, i2. Mali v. 13-45. Rom.
xii.JO,Sl 1 riies. V. li b Is. i S, 6. Mark xit. a.

V. 30—37. Our Lord did not give this inquirer a

direct answer, but stated a case, and led him to answer it

himself. This has generally been called a parable, but it

is related as afact, and probably was so. It is said that a

great number of priests and Leviles resided at Jericho,

who would frequently journey to Jerusalem, and back

again ; and as the road lay through a desert, it was greatly

infested by robbers. Now a certain man, supposed to be

a Jew, being on the road to Jericho, fell into the hands of

these plunderers, who stripped and wounded him, and left

him half dead. ^VhiIst he lay in this deplorable condition,

a priest hap]iencd to be going on the road
;
yet neither

natural compassion, nor regard to the duties of religion,

induced him to assist his countryman, who lay perishing for

want of help; but cither pretending urgent business, or

fearing lest he too should fall among the thieves, he j)assed

by on the other side, regardless of his groans and misery.

A Levite also, who travelled that way, came indeed and

looked on him, but gave him no help. At length a Sama-

ritan in his journey came to the place ; and when he saw

the poor man's jierilous and pitiable case, he forgot his

strong national and religious prejudices, as well as the

contempt and hatred, with which the Jevvs in general

treated the Samaritans. Being moved with compassion,

he disregarded the hinderance, trouble, danger, and ex-

pense, that must be incuired by helping Jiim ; he jioured

the wine and oil, that he carried for his own refreshment,

into his bleeding wounds, and bound them up with such

linen as he had about him : having then placed him on the

beast on whicii he rode, he conveyed him to an inn ; and

there took care of him during the night, as his surgeon

and nurse, even as if he had been his friend and brother
;

and on the morrow, when his business required him to

depart, he gave the host what money ho could spare, and

promised to repay him whatever he should further expend

in taking care of him. The direct scope of this parable,

or narrative, is evidently fixed by the context : it is a

beautiful illustration of the law of loving our neighbour

as ourselves, without regard to nation, party, or any other

distinction. The Samaritan alone had acted according to

the commandment ; and the whole was admirably suited to

lead the Scribe to understand the subject. Had a Jew been

up his wounds, pouring in oil and wine,

and set him on his own beast, and

brought him to "^ an inn, and took care V?. ex*'*,"' J^"-

of him.

35 And on the morrow, when he de-

parted, he took out * two pence, and *v,I;i'
" '

t!:ave Mem to Mhe host, and said unto ''"°'" "'' *'

him. Take care of him : and " whatso- ?tT I2 'Man.

ever thou spendest more, when I come ?«J.':,i. "xi^tf.

again, 1 will repay thee. f, Matt xx. 28.

36 Which now of these three, ' think- tp" nidi's is!

est thou, "^ was neifrhbour unto him that -15 kcI. I's.

,.11 ..I .,1
• i ill 32-36. Jotu

lell amonfj the thieves .''

, xni, u-i? 1

„_ . y 1 • 1 1 rr I > i
•"«' ''21 l John

37 And he said, " He that snewed mer- >>' '6 - is 23,

I n->i -IT . • 21. Iv. 10,11.

cy on nim. 1 hen said Jesus unto him,
' Go, and do thou likewise.

introduced as thus relieving a distressed Samaritan, pre-

judice might have prevented his cordial approbation ; hut

his feelings were so interested in the case of the Jew, that

he could not but allow, that " he who showed mercy on
" him," was neighbour to him, and fulfilled the -duty of

that relation. Our Lord then sent him to imitate the

Samaritan's conduct; and this conclusion was calculated,

by showing him the extent and spirituality of the law; to

convince him that he could not in this way obtain eternal

life, as well as to direct his subsequent conduct. Some
commentators explain this supposed parable almost exclu-

sively of the love of Christ to sinners ; but this can at

b^t be only an instructive accommodation. Man is not

only iff a pitiable state, as if, contrary to his will, and
without his fault, he had fallen under the power of Satan

;

but he is alsoja condemned criminal, exposed to the right-

eous vengeance of God, from which Christ alone can de-

liver him. The Priest and the Levite could have helped the

man, if they would, and were very wicked in omitting to

do it; but the law of God is " holy, just, and good,"
though it leaves the sinner to perish. At the same time

Christ hath far outdone the good Samaritan : he came into

the w orld on purpose to save sinners ; their rebellions had
been committed against him, and they were deserving of

his righteous indignation and holy abhorrence ; he not only

ventm'ed some danger, and incurred some trouble and ex-

pense, in rescuing them from their deserved destruction
;

but he impoverished and abased himself, and endured the

most excruciating tortures and the most ignominious deadi,

for that end ; and he not only brings them a temporary re-

lief, but perfects their everlasting salvation. In short, the

blessed Jesus hath perfectly fulfilled the law of " loving

our neighbour as ourselves," in such circumstances as no
other person could be placed in. His conduct therefore is

the best interpretation of the commandment, and the best

example for our imitation. Several other accommodations
have been made of the subject ; the oil and wine have been

considered as representing the blood and Spirit of Christ,

by which our souls are healed ; the inn his Church ; the

hosf his ministers ; and the two pence his sacraments : but

these fancies are far more amusing than instructive ; and it

may seriously be apprehended, that by such interpretations
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38 H Now it came to pass, as they

''I'f"-x
'"'' went, that he entered into '' a certain

vai!Iao-e : and a certain woman, named

V«Ji IS. 'a Ahn Martha, ' received him into her house.

"':
... .'-JO And she had a sister called Mary,

i)|ui xx"i'.i. .1
m Avhich also sat at Jesus' I'cet, and heard

At- itii 3. his word.
XM 2a John""" n» , i , i

•'m" viv 15
'^^ ""*• Martha was " cumbered about

Tii'zi"
*'"'' fnuch serving, and came to him, and said,

p^ijt^si. ,ion. iv. Lord, "dost thou not care that '' my

men's thoughts have been very much dnwn oft' from the

grand practical infeiencc, " Go thou, and do likewise." —
jB_(/ chun e; that i^, ivithovt intcnlion. The priest was
pursuing his own object; and his coining to the spot, at

this special time, was undesigned in that respect. But
that which is (tccidenlal, or bi/ chance, aa man i? concern-

ed, forms a part of the plan and purpose of God. {Note,

Ruth ii. 3.)

V. ^8 —42. On some occasion, when our Lord and his

disciples stopped in Bethany, in their way to Jerusalem,

and were hospitably entertained in the house of M irtha

the sister of Lazarus, the following incident occurred

(Mara;, tfef.) As soon as Jesus was sat down, he entered

as usual upon some edifying discourse : and Mary, delight-

ed with the opportunity, sat at his feet as a humble disciple

to hear his word, and thus to welcome him as her Saviour

and instructor. But Martha, desirous of showing her re-

spect andaflcction to l-im in another manner, was aiming to

provide a suitable entertainment ; so that she was hurried

and encumbered " about much serving." Thus she was
Hkely to lose the opportunity of obtaining good to her soul

by our Lord's visit ; and she also put herself into an agita-

tion of mind, which was both uncomfortable and sinful.

Not being able, however, alunc, to accomplish hcrdesitrns,

in which she jjrobably too much consulted the credit of her

hospitality, she was displeased with her sister for not

coming to her assistance. She thfrr-fore came in haste,

and with seme warmth appealed to Jesus himself; nay, in

some sense expostulated with him, about (he supposed
impropricfy of Marj's conduct : inquiring whether it gave
him no coiicern to see her sister so inattentive, as to leave

her to serve alone ? and desiring him to command her to

go to her assistance. But the holy and heavenly mind of

Christ viewed the case in a far dilTerent light : and. ad-

dressing M.irtha, with a tender and compassionate repeti-

tion of her name, he observed, that she was solicitous and
disquieted (as the waters are agitated by a violent storm)
about many things which were not worth her icganl ;

" but that one thing was needful," which she was at that

time led to nc'^lect. The term needful has reference to

some proposed end : many things are needful to the gnMifi-

cation of men's passions; but the end proposed is in itself

neither «e(r//i// nor useful : many things are ncr-[fvl to the

continuance of our lives on earth, but that may not hf

needful or profitable for us. So that the favour of God is

the only thintc that is absolutely needful to our final hajjpi-

ness; the salvation of Christ is absolutely needful (or w^

sinners, in order to the enjoyment of God's favour; and
a humble, believing, obedient attention to the Gospel is.

sister hath left nic to serve alor^e .-^ bidiv" M.'J"""^

her tlierefore tliat she hehi me. i"'"! >" "f-
,

41 And Jesus answered and said unto
Jj^fj-^^'i p,

her, Martha, Martlia, '' thou art careful
7.,'"'''i;/Jif"',i;

and troubled about ' many thino-s;
c"'!" t""" coi

42 But ' one thing is needful : and V,„h„'°„.';;:

Mary hath ' chosen "that " good part , ^^f^" /^^; jj-

" wliich shall not be taken away from cxix ''olVurv
Up.. u I's xvi 5, 6"CI. rvlii. 5

1.21. X. 37,38 Rom. Tiii. 3i-3J Col. iii.

absolutely needful, in order to our obtaining an interest in

the salvation of Chri.-t. Where this one thing needful is

projjerly attended to, all other matters will be used or

pursued in subserviency to it; and whatever may seem to

be neglected or lost by this choice and conduct, present

coflifort and eternal ftdiciiy will be secured. Our LorJ
therefore added, that '• Mary had chosen that good part
" which should not be taken from her :" it was her wis

and happy choice to " sit at his feet, and hear his words :'

,

she was not to be seduced into a neglect of his instructions,

by any secular cares and encumbrances ; and as neither life,

death, nor eternity, would deprive her of her interest in his

salvation ; so Christ would by no means consent to her

being deprived of the present satisfacdon of listening to

his discourse, in order to assist in providing a needless

plenty and variety for the refreshment of the bodies, or

tlie indulgence of the appetites, of the company. Though
Martha was on this occasion faulty, yet she was a true

believer, and did not in her general conduct neglect the

one thing needful : we may therefore suppose that this

seasonable and affecting reproof had its pro])er eilect ; and
that her conduct, when Jesus afterwards came to her

I'.ouse, was regulated by more spiritual and rational con-

siderations.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS. '

V. 1— 16.

The ministry of the Gospel is intended to prepare men
to receive Christ as a Prince and a Saviour ; and he will

surely come, in the power of his Spirit, to all places whi-

ther he sends his faithful servants. The increase of la-

.''Durer'^ in this blcsspd work should excite us to pray the

L. 'rd of the harvest to send forth more and more : for

t'ley are but few, comfiared with the harvest of souls that

shall in due time be gathered in ; or even in proportion to

the extent of the visible Church, and the number of mero
liifercrs. At Christ's command we should go forth to

preach his Gospel, " as lambs among wolves :" denending
on his power, we need not fear their rage ; and copj ing his

example, we should maintain a meek and blameh ss con-

iluct, in the midst of injuries and provocatious. Whilst

we disinterestedly seek the peace and salvation of those to

w horn we are sent, we may conscientiously " eat and
'• drink such things as arc set before us ;" for tlie faithful

ninister is as justly entitled to a moderate subMslencc, as

the labourer is to his wages; yet we ."-hould endeavour to

requite those who conlriftute to our support, as w'ell as to

promote the success sf the Gospel, by our prayers and good
2 T 2
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CHAP. XI.

Jesus teaches his disciples to pratf, and en-

courages cctrncstiicss by two i/htsfra-

lions, 1—13. He casts but a dctil, and
exposes the absurdilij and malice of those

irho ascribed the miracle to the pouer
of Beelzebub^ \ I—2(3. He shows the

offices ill their behalf. But if our message be obstinately
jejected, we ought, in the most decided nKunicr, to bear
testimony against, and separate from, the opposcrs of it :

and dreadful will be the case of those,, to whom " the
" kingdom of God hath come nigh," but who have put it

from them with contempt and dislike. In this way num-
bers, who have possessed, and been proud of, valuable
privileges and distinctions, will be thrust down into hell,

ivith more terrible vengeance thsn the inhabitants of
Tyre, or even of Sodom ; for these did not continue impen-
itent under such abundant means of grace. Nor let any
imagine that this will only be verified on those, who were
favoured with, and rejected, the ministry of Christ and his
apostles : for it is still true of all the faithful preachers of
the Gospel, that " he who hcareth them, hearelh Christ ;

*' and he who dcspiscth them, dcspiseth Chrisf, and the
•• Father also who sent him."

V. ir—24.

"^Vhen pious ministers are evidenUy made useful, they
disregard their toil and hardship, and return from preach-
ing the word, to meet their gracious Lord in retirement,
with joy and gratitude. We may be sure that he will

always rather exceed his promise, than fall short of it, to

all who go forth, depending on his help and observing his

directious. As he was manifested to destroy the works of
the devil, and as, in consequence of his death upon the

cross, he foresaw that adversary " falling as lightning from
" heaven ;" so we may lal:)our and pray in hope for the

jnilling down of his kingdom of ignorance, infidelity, impie-
• ly, and vice, all over the earth, through the preaching of

the Gospel and by the power of our exalted Redeemer.
Relying on him, r*-e may expect to .trample under foot the

most potent and malignant enemies, who arc like serpents
and scoi'jiions, and to have Satan himself bruised under
our feet shortly ; nor can any adversary by any means
hurt those, whom Jesus employs, protects, and prospers.
But though we should be thankful for gifts and usefulness,

yet we should chiefly seek the assurance that our names
are written in heaven, that we may have a solid ground of
vyoicing : for it would be far better to be the most ob-
scure believer, than to have all knowledge, eloquence, and
even success in spreading the Gospel, and at leugth to

]n'ove a cast-away. Let us then beware especially of
spiritual .pride : by this sin, Satan fell like lightning from
heaven, and from a bright arch-angel became a hateful

and miserable fiend : pride hath been the fore-runner of
dcstructio-n to many, who " have prophesied, wrought
' miracles, and cast out devils, in Christ's name ;" and of

many, who for a time have jtreached with great populari-

ty and apparent success: and it hath tarnished the lustre,

and terminated the usefulnc-s, of others, conceiuing whose
final state we have better hopes. The Lord Jesus rejoiced

in spirit, that it pleased the Father to hide his mysteries
from the wise and prudent,and to reveal them ujito babes

and he halh ever " rf^sisted the proud, and given his grace
" unto the humble." The more simply dependent we
therefore are on the teaching, help, and Ijlessiiig of the

Son of God, the more we shall know both of the Father
and of the Son, the more blessed we shall be in seeing the

glory, and hearing th<; wovds, of the divine Saviour; and
the more we shall be made useful in promoting his cause.

V. 25—29.

Good questions may be proposed from very base motives
;

yel we ought seriously to inquire " What we shall do to
" inherit cicrnal life ?" And nothing should be collated
difficult or perilous, wliercsuch a prize is at stake ; espe-
cially as it is connected with the awful alteruative of ever-

lasting punishment. In answer to this inquiry, the blessed
Saviour will direct us to the written word, and demand oi

us, how wc there read? Yet the holy law itself cannot
answer the question. How a sinnennay inherit eternal life 1

It is, however, proper for those, " who desire to be under
•' the law, to hear the law :" and when its extensive, spi-

ritual, and reasonable requirements are scripturaliy stated,

we may safely assure any inquirer, that if he do this he
shall live. Indeed the most perfect obedience for the time

to come would not discharge any part of the debt, whkh
we have already "conlractetl : yet we know that no man
v.ill ever perform this condition, or be able to claim eternal

life, even on this ground ; nay, no one will ever love God
and his neighbour with any measure of pure spiiltual love,

who is not made partaker of regenerating grace ; the ten-

dency of which is, to increase humiliation for sin, and
simplicity of dependence on the free mercy of God in

Christ Jesus. I3ut the proud heart of man strives hard
against these mortifying convictions ; and every ray of

light that breaks in upon the conscience excites the re-

newed endeavour, " to justify himself," even as the ap-

proach of danger stirs us up to provide for our own defence.

As the nature and effects of the love of God are most out

of the way of carnal men. they elude conviction on that,

score, provided they can jjrove that they have not been

inJLirious to their neighbours. Leaving out therefore the

first and great commandment, as if it were actually re-

pealed or fulfilled, tliey endeavour "to justify themselves,''

in respect of the second, which is like unto it : and learned

Scribes, ancient and modern, come in to iheir aid with a

variety of corrupit glosses, perplexing criticisms, and fri-

volous distinctions, before which the meaning and sjjirit

of the precept seem to evaporate. Thus the most flagrant

injustice, treachery, oppression, and inhumanity, are openly

vindicated as consistent with the law of God ! Nay, the

Scripture is ransacked, and quoted, for precedents and
arguments in favour of the most horrid cruelties,' that

rapacious avarice, malignity, bigotry, or ambition, can ]icr-

petrate ! Some dilTercnce of climate, colour, or religious

tenets, is j)Ieaded; as if this bounded the divine command,
and excused us for not loving a vast majority of the human
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OlcsscJitcsx of true picfy above all ex-

ternal privileges ; and war/is the impeni-

Imt Jews, ^11—36. Dining with a

Pharisee, he exposes the ignorance, hy-

pocrisy, and iciclccdness of the Scribes

and Pharisees, 37—52. Ihey eager-

ly endeavour to ensnare and accuse

him, 53. 54.

us from that destruction, into whicii our enemies had
plunged us : by his power and grace he brings us into his

Church, and there takes care ol aud heals our souls ; and
he requires his ministers and people to show their love to

him, by their attention to the weak and discoiiraged of his

Hock ; assuring them of an abundant recompense at his

relurn to judge the "world. Ai'ter this intei'csting and en-

dearing esamplc^of inexpressible love, to whicli wc owe
all' our hopes and comforts, every believer must and will

pityandendeavoui- to relieve the oppressed, and to comfort

the wretched ; he will be induced to venture loss, danger,

and reproach, in the work,and labour of love : the excuses,

which satisfy othci's, and which once.satisjfied him, will no
longer be admitted ; he will become the good Samaritan to

the poor and afflicted of every name and nation who come
in his way; yea, he will go out of his way to meet with

and relieve them, as he hath ability and opportunity. And
wKcn he considers that Jesus loyed him and lilod for him,

when an enemy and a rebel, and, having shown him mercy,

that he has commanded him " to go and do likewise,"

he will love, and do good to, even his enemies, and to the

vilest of manlvind, for Christ's sake. AVith this view of

Christianity before our eyes, have wc reason to cxjiect that

any, who profess it, will defi'aud, oppress, enslave, or per-

secute any of the humafl race ? if there be any appearance
of such practices in some who seem to •be C'hristians, we
must either allow that they are not what they profess to be.

or thatthey " know not .what manner of spirit they are of."

V. 38—42.

Let us follow Christ, especially in his persevering love

to sinners; let us welcome him into oUr hearts, and his

disciples and ministers into our houses ; and let the latter

especially be careful lo improve tlie hours of social inter-

course in edifying discourse. But we should have more
profit in meeting togetiicr, as well as larger ability in imita-

ting the good Samaritan, if wc were not so " cumbered
" about much serving." Alas, what time is wasted, and
what expenses are incurred, even in the cnlertainme'nt of

the ministers and professors of the Gospel, to feast the

guests, and (o gratify the ^'anity of those ^vho furnish the

repast! Whilst a scanty surplus retaains for the poor, and
a. small proportion of the opportunity for religious im-

provement. Nay, sometimes the persons concerned thua

lose their temper also ; and ai'e even induced lo violate the

enemy, or one of an opposite sect or party. Thus tlie Soni sabbath, and to constrain -their servants to neglect the

species as our neighbours ! Or some JM^tci«f regulation,

made to prevent the fatal effects of that hardness of heart

which no law can change, or some practices evidently

orio-inating from human selfishness, are adduced, as if they

actually repealed the laws of '• loving our neighbour as

" ourselves," and " of doing to all others, as we would

they should do unto us." Thus men render the comr

mandments of God of^none ell.ect, by their ti'aditions and

corrupt reasonings ; and human learning, nay, what is

called theology, often rivets those 'prejudices, which are

equally subversive of the law of love, and of the Gospel

of free grace. ^Ve must, however, endeavour by every

means to counteract the effects of such destructive errors :

and in order to this, apt illustrations, and appeals to the

heart and conscience, may be more useful than abstracted

itasonings; and though wc must not countenance any

corrupt prejudices, yet on many occasions it is adviseable

to opjjose them indirectli/, r>id 'to study by what avenue

we may best come at the heart.

V. 30—3".
*

It is most lamentable to observe to what a degree selfish-

ness pervades all ranks and orders of men ; and how many
excuses they will devise, that they may avoid incurring

trouble or expense in relieving the miseries of ethers.

They will plead that they are in haste, that their business

is urgent or sacred, that the attempt is vain or perilous, that

they have it not ir their power, that others will do it tc

greater advantage, or that it properly belongs not to them.

With such pretences many pass by the wretched and
perishing, and avoid looking on them, that they, may be
excused from assisting them : others Avill give them a look

and pitying word, hoping some good Christian will come
to their relief, though they cannot get time, or are not

able to do it. Alas, that many professors and ministers

of religion are as evidently selfish and unfeeling as any
other men ! and thus they give up their holy faith and
sacred function to the contempt and invectives of infidels;

who substitute a proud semblance of benevolence in the

])lace of repentance, faith in a divine Saviour, love to

God, and to man, for his sake. The true Christian, how-
ever, has iJic law of love wiittcn in his heart : the Spirit

of Christ dwells in him, and his image is renewed on his

soul : misery will therefore uniformly excite compassion in

his breast, wherever it is seen, though in a stranger, an

of God looked down with compassion on our deserved and
helpless misery, and came to our relief; though he knew
that it would expose him to the deepest abasement and
most intense sufferings to deliver us : thus he is ever ready
to pity and help the poor sinner, when stripped of every
plea, wounded in his conscience, and without hope of
deliverance from any other quarter. In our utmost distress

he hath come to us, to bind U|i our broken hearts, to pour
his healing balm into our bleeding wounds, and to f.reservc

public ordinances of God, and perhaps to do the same
themselves I If the gracious Saviour w^;e ])ersonally jire-

sent on such occasions, and saw hi? professed disciples thus

" careful and troubled about many things," would he not

rebuke them more sharply than h.e did Martha ? . Indeed,

such delinquents will attempt to vindicate their conduct,

and perhaps may be angry, and affect to censure those,

who are indifferent to external accommodations, compared
v.ith •' silting at Christ's feet, and hearing his word ;'"
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AND it came to pas3, " that as lie nas

praying in a certain place, when he

ceased, one of hi.s disciples said unto him,

Lord, '' teach \]s to pray, as John also

taiii^ht his disciples.

2 And he said unto them, When ye

pray, say, "^ Our Father ' which art in

heaven, ' Hallowed be thy name. « Xhy
kingdom come. ^ Thy will be done, as

in heaven, so in earth.

3 ' Give us * day by day our daily

bread.

4 And ^ forgive us our sins ;
' for wc

also forgive every one that is indebted to

us. And " lead us not into temptation ;

° but d<;livcr us from evil.

5 And he said unto them, " Which of

you shall have a friend, and shall go unto

him at midnight, and say unto him, Friend,

lend me three loaves ;

6 For a friend of mine t in his journey

is come to mc, and I ha\c nothing to set

before him :

7 And he from within shall answer and

say, f Trouble me not :
i the door is now

26. Dan ix. 19 Hoa xiv. 2. .Malt si. 11. I lolin i. 8-10 1 M;\t.

35. Epli iv. :il,3.. Col iii. 13. Jim ii 13. m viii l:i. xxii. 46

i 41. I Cor X. 13 2 Cor. sii. 7. 8. Rev. ii. 10 iii. 10. o (ieu vl •<

.lohn xvii. 15 2 'I hes. iii. 3 2 T m iv IB. Kev xii 13. oxv i

it at ki! way p vii. 6 Gal. vi 17 q Xlii 25. Matt, xxv 10

but lie will decide the matter against them, and not admit

of their plea that these are Litllf tkiiiirs ; much less will he

consider such cares and encumbram es as neidfni. But it

is not in thi.s way alone, that we arc apt to be careful and

troubled about many things. Numbers arc wholly given

up to a variety of worldly pursuits and anxieties, to the

entire neglect of their souls : and there arc none of us,

who do not at some times expose ourselves to the rebuke of

Christ, for our di.-;pri)])ortionate soliciluilc and eagerness

about mere trities, when compared with our attention to

the concerns of eternity. Let us then mind, more dili-

gently and entirely, the one thing needful :
' none but

iJcsus can do wretched sinners good:' to hear, Velieve, nnd

obey his Gospel, and to have him for our " Wisdom, Ri.>ht-

" cousncss, Sanctification, and Rcilemption," comprises all

that is necessary for this world and the next: and without

this, all the rest will leave us for cvor miserable. This good

part is by the Go.spel proposed to our choice : hapjjy tncn

are they, who give it a decided prcfprence to all earthly

objects ; for it shall not be taken from them, through the

countless ages of eternity: and to them, who choose and

seek it in the first jilace, all things else that can conduce

to their present comfort or theit everlasting felicity, shall

assuredly be added.

NOTES.
CHAP. XI. V. 1—4. Our Lord seems to have

constantly prayed with his disciples, when they were

retired together. On one of these occasions, a certain

i-e G«ii
26 M ,11.

12 — i8.

hut, and my children are nlth me in

bed ; I cannot rise and give thee. x"*

8 1 say unto you. Though he will
J';"j^

not rise and give him because lie is his
.Vl', "a, 'J|.,u

friend; yet, 'becau^ic of his importunity, ^'Jk 'Z' 37

he will rise and give him as many as he i""',",/*,^;^

needeth.
_

i,.J,' fil'^J

9 yVnd ' I say unto you, ' Ask, and it

slail be given you ;
" seek, and ye shall

fuid ;
" knock, and it shall be opened unto

you.

10 For >' every one that asketh, receiv-

eth; and he that seekcth, findeth ; and xxi". «'«

to him that knocketh, it shall be opened. 1-4.' v.'V

11 If * a son shall ask bread of any of •>"' ^,V

you that is a father, will he give him a A'" v 4

stone .'' or if he ask a fish, will he for a j't" x j

fish give him a seipent ? ^ne^^. xi- a

12 Or, if he shall ask an etjo- 'jvill he *' 2. ,

f offer him ^ a scorpion

Jobo
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1 1 1[ And he was « casting out a devi!.,

and it was dumb. And ii came to jpass,

when the devil was gone out, the dunilj

spake ; and the people wondered.

15 But some of them salt', '' He cast-

eth out devils through * Beelzebub the

chief of the devils.

\6 And others, ' tempting him, sought

of him a sign from heaven.

17 But he, '' knowing their thoughts,

said unto them, ' Every kingdom divided

against itself is brought to desolation;

and a house divided against a house

falleth.

13 If ^ Satan also be divided against

himself, how shall his kingdom stand }

because " je say that I cast out devils

through Beelzebub.

19 And if I by Beelzebub cast out

devils, ° by whom do your sons cast them

out .'* therefore p shall they be your judges.

20 But if I with i the finger of God
cast out devils, no doubt ' the kingdom
of God is come upon you.

21 When " a strong man armed keep-

eth his palace, his goods are in peace :

22 But ' when a stronger than he shall

come upon him, and overcome him, he

them. In those hot counti'ies, it is common, where it

can be done safely, to travel in the cool of the evening and

the first hours of the night. Should an unexpected guest,

therefore, come to the house of one wholly unprepared for

entertaining him, he would apply to a friend or neighbour

to assist him, in aftbrding the weary traveller some refresh-

ment. And though liis friend might attempt to put him
off, and excuse himself; yet, if he was not easily denied,

but urged the request, with an importunity which in other

circumstances would be reprehensible, he would seldom
fail, in tlie event, to overcome the rcluctancy of his friend.

If then importunity proved so successful with men, not-

withstanding their selfishness, and the inconvenience which
attends granting a request made at a late hour ; how much
more will it prevail with God, who delighteth in mercy,
who deems no time unseasonable, who answers every
prayer with most perfect ease, and who only delays his

favours, in order to make men more earnest and persevering

in their sujiplications ! This illustration our Lord conclud-

ed, by rc|:)eating such exhortations and promises as have
already been considered ; except that, instead oigood things,

he hei-e inserts " the Holy Spirit:" by which it is inti-

mated, that this gift to us sinners, since the work of re-

demption was completed, is the sum or earnest of all good
things : for by his influences we arc brought to know God
and ourselves, to repent, to believe in and love Christ, to

hope, rejoice, and obey ; and so arc made comfortable and
useful in this world, and meei for happiness in the next.

>^

taketh from him all his armour wherein

he trusted, and divideth his spoils.

23 He " that is not with me is against "30 ue.'^'il'is,

me ; and he that gathereth not with me '°'

scattereth.

24 When "the unclean spirit is gone "i''"""
"~

out of a'man, '^ he walketh through ' dry ^ ret Vo " '

places, seeking rest : and " finding none, '40" fs Vx.f

7

he saith, ^ I will return unto my house 7" x'ii""i7?^i9.

whence 1 came out.

25 And when he cometh, = he findcth

it swept and garnished.

26 Then goeth he, and taketh to him
seven other spirits '' more wicked than

iiimself; and they enter in, and dwell

there : * and the last state of that man is

worse than the first.

27 H And it came to pass, as he spake

these things, a certain woman of the com-
pany lifted up her voice, and said unto

him, ^ Blessed is the womb that bare

thee, and the paps which thou hast ^2" vl

sucked.

28 But he said, s Yea, rather blessed

are they that hear the word of God, and

keep it.

29 5 And ' when the people were u.'

gathered thick together, he began to say, 26."
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I. xiv

The gift' of the Holy Spirit is two-fold : his immediate

inspiration made men prophets, his regenerating and sanc-

tifying influence renders men saints or holy persons. No
sober man can suppose that every one who prays for

the Holy Spirit will be made a prophet, or enabled to

work miracles. His renewing, enlightening, sanctifying,

and comforting influences are no doubt exclusively in-

tended. {Notes, John iv. 10—15, vii. 37—39. xvi. 7—
15.)

V. 14—26. (Notes, &c. Blatt. xii. 22—30. 43—45.)
" The finger of God," denoting the power by vihich

Christ wrought his miracles, may refer to the confession

of the Egyptinn magicians, with respect to the miracles

performed by Moses. {Murg. Rrf.)

V. 2f, 2i!. The power and beneficence of Christ's

mii'acles, the authority and excellence of his doctrine, the

holiness of his character, and the wisdom of his answers to

his malicious enemies, seem to have combined to overpower
this woman with admiration ; so that she could not re-

frain fi'om crying aloud, that the woman, who had the ho-

nour of being his mother, must be peculiarly happy above

all others. The answer of our Lord to this was exactly to

the same effect with one on another occasion, that hath

already been considered. (Notes, Matt. xii. 4t;—50.)
' The blessedness of my mother ariscth not from this, that

' she brought mc forth: but iii order to that, it is nccessa-
' ry for hei', as well as well as others, to believe and obey
• my word.' (Whitby,)
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' Tlil-i is at) ovii fijenei'ation^ '" they j^cok a

siiin, and there snail no sicrn be given it,

but the sign of Jonas the prophet.

30 For ' as Jonas was a sif^n unto the

Nincvites, so shall also the Son of man
be to this generation.

31 The " queen of the south shall

" rise up in the judgment with the men
of this generation, efnd condemn thera:_

for she came from the utmost parts of the

earth to hear the Avisdom of Solomon
;

and, behold, " a greater than Solomon is

here.

32 The ^ men of Nineveh shall rise up
in the judgment with this gcnciation, and
shall condt'inn it ; for ihej repented at the

preaching ofJonas; and, behold, "> a great-

er than Jonas is here.

33 No man, " when he hath lighted a

cautllc, pultcth it in a secret place, neither

under * a bushel, but on a candlestick,

that they which come in ' may see the

light.
,

•"

31 The ' light of the body is the eye:
therefore when thine eye is " single, thy

whole body also is full of light ; " but

when thitie a/c is evil, thy body also is

full of darkness.

V. 29—36. (\ole, Mull. xii. 38—42.) This was an
answer to another cavil, connected with the preceding ob
jcction. (16.) The .substance of it hath been already

commented upon; but the allusion to the light and the

eye seems here to be applied in a dilferent mannci' than

elsewhere. Our Lord intimated by it, that he should

proceed to ditl'iise the light of his truth, notwithstanding

the perverse opposition of the Pharisee.^, nor would ihey

be able to cover or extinguish that light, which he had
kindled for the benefit of mankind. Yet they would re-

main in darkness, through the prejudices of their wicked
hearts ; even as men whose eyes are vitiated see notliing,

or nothing as it really i.s, in the clearest light. It therefore

concerned every hearer to be peculiarly careful, that the

supposed light which they followed was not darkness, or

their fust principles and ]5ractical judgsienl erroneous.

For as .the body is furnished widi light for its direction

!>y the eye, so die mind is guided in every operation by
the practical judgment: if then their minds were well

prei^ared-to recci\e the benefit of revelation, tlicy would
have no more occasion to demand further information,

than a man with good eyes is at a loss to distinguish the

surrounding olijetts, " when the bright shining of a candle
" doth give him light." This last verse may be thus

understood^'" If thy whole body, therefore be full of light,

" having no part dark, the wIkiIc,"' (of lln/ conduct, or

fiilh.) " shall be full of light, ;ifi when the bright shining
• of a nndle doth give theci lighi." (Soies, Mall. v.

1?. XX 27
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42 But ^ woe unto you, Pliarlsces

!

' for ye tillic mint and rue, antl all manner

of herbs, ™ and pass over judgment and

the love of God : tiiese ought ye to

have done, " and not to leave the other

undone.

4;{ Woe unto vou, Pharisees !
" for

ye love ihe uppermost scats in the syna-

gogues, and greetings in tiie markets.

41 Woe unto you, Scribes and

Phari.secs, hypocrites ! ^ for ye are as

graves \vhich appear not, and the men
that walk over ihem are not aware of
(hem.

4.5 Then answered one of the lawyers,

and said unto liim,. Master, thus saying
i" thou rcproachcst us also.

4G And he said, " Woe unto you also,

ije lawyers ! for ye lade men with burdens

grievous to be borne, and ye yourselves

touch not the burdens with one of your
fingers.

47 Woe unto you !
" for ye build the

V. 41. {Xotes, Is. Iviii. 1—12. Dnn. iv. 17. Mall.

V. r.^xxv. 34—40, Marg. Ref.) Pilate washed his

hands, as a token that he was pure from the blood of

Jesus, when he gave him up to be crucified ; and the Pha-

risees washed their hands, as a profession of holiness and

piety, while their hearts were full of rapacity and iniquity.

But the ol)ser*ance in both cases was vain and ineflica-

cious : and the conduct of Zdcchcus, who, having made
large restitution to all whom he had wronged, gave half

of his remaining goods to the poor, was a far better proof

of love to God and man, as well tis of sincere repentance

and faith ; and a far better method of seeking the sancti-

fied and comfortable use of outward things. Some tliink

our Lord meant, that, as the possessions of many among
the Pharisees had been in great measure ac.juired by
oppression and injustice, and as it would have bceri im-

practicable in all cases to make restitution to the injured

persons, they must dispose of ail their ill-gotten and idol-

ized property in alms, before they could expect that God
would accept "their services, and i bless their provisions

;

and the original expression with the connexion, and the

character of the persons addressed, give considerable pro-

bability to this interpretation. Liberality to the poor,
however, according to a man's ability, from proper prin-
ciples,' does more towards rendering oi/tvvard possessions
or enjoyments sanctified, than any ceremonivd washings
can do. Wliere this is properly attended to, and men
deduct from their own indulgence to give a portion to
their poor neighbours, " Behold all things arc clean unto
- them." *

V. 4-2. (Sole, Bhdi. xxiii. 23. 24. jyiarg. Ref.)
V. 43. (.Vo/e, Dhilt. xxiii. 5—T. Marg^ R>/.)
V. 44. Note, Matf. xxiii. 27, 28. Blarg. Hij'.)—

Some graves or tombs wei'e purposely whitened ; others
Vol,. ]V.—No. 27.

sepulchres of the prophets, and your
fathers kriled them.
m Tndy ' ye bear Avilncss that yc

allow the deeds of your lathers :
" tor

they indeed killed them, and ye build

their sepulchres.

49 Therefore also said '^ the Wisdom
of God, y I will send thorn, prophets and
apostles, ^ and some of them they shall

slay and persecute ;

bO That = the blood of all the pro-
ph.ets, wdiich was shed from t!ie founda-

tion of the world, may be required of
^' this generation

;

51 From ' the blood of Abel, unto

the blood of '' Zacharias, which peri.^hcd

between the altar and the temple : \erily

1 say unto you. It shall be required of

this generation.

52 Woe unto you, law3'ers !
• for ye

have taken away the key of knowledge :

ye entered not in yourselves, and them
that were entering in ye * hindered.
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were grown over with grass, and were not seen ; but both
W'Cre full of dead men's bones, and those who walked
where they were often contracted ceremonial unclcanness

unawares. Thus they who formed an acquaintance with

the hypocritical Scribes and Pharisees were deejily cor-

rupted by them in their principles and conduct, sometimes
before they suspcctcd-any harm.

V. 45. Tlie lawyers seem to have been a superior ordeu

of the Scribes, who were most celebrated as learned men,
or most followed as teachers, and gave lectures on the law.

This man considered Jiimsclf and his brethren as superior

to all censure or reproof, and wondered that Jesus should

join the Scribes with the Pharisees in the preceding wo,

and charged him with reproaching or reviling so honour-

able a body.

V. 46—48. (Notes, Mall, xxiii. 2—4. 29—33. Marg.
Ref.) Truly, &c. (4G.) ' As in your conduct you imi-

' tate your fathers, truly ye bear witness to diem, rather
' than against them ; and in effect approve the works
' of your fathers : for one would imagine that you erected
' these monuments, not so much in honour of the prophets,
' as of the persecutors by whom they were so wickedly
' destroyed.' (Doddridge.)

V. 49—51. (A'o/f,s, j}i«//. xxiii. 34—39. Marg. Ref.)— Wisdom, (49.) Some expositors understand " the ^Vis-

" dom of God," of Christ hin)self: and as the words that

follow are not found in the Old Testament, we may sup-

pose that he me;int, as the mouth of God, imraediately

to reveal to the hearers his wise counsels and purposes re-

specting them. Iti the parallel passage of St. Matthew,

which was afterwards spoken, he is evidently ^he Speaker.

V. 52. (Note, Mail, xxiii. 13. Marg. Ref.) The
Scribes are said to have b^n distinguislicd by the sym-
bolical figure of n hey ; inUpnating, that their proper oflice
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.53 AnJ as he saiJ lliese tilings unto

tliom, tiic Scribes and the Pharisees be-

gan ^ to ufge htm velicmontly, and to pro-

a voke him ' to speak of many tilings
;

was to open and explain the Scripture, and to admit mon
into the knowledge of God, and his truth and will : but

instead of using this key aright, they had taken it away
by their corrupt glosses and pcrrcrsc opposition to the

doct! ine of Christ ; so tliat they neither entered in thein-

.sclves, nor allowed the people to enter, e^ en when they

were in a measure desirous of doing it. ' For "a long
' season, they, who ought to have been the door-keepers
' of the Church, have been the chief persons in driving
' away the people from the J<nowledgc of God.' {Bezn.)

V. b^, 5-1. No wonder these sharp reproofs extremely

enraged the hypocritical Scrihes and Pharisees ; especially

as Jesus was a guest at one of their tnlijes, when he sjiake

to tlicm : thoy therefore set on him all at once, to put him

51 Laying ivait for him, and « seeking ^j:^' *r''\:.,

to catcli soniL'tliiiig out of his mouth, that ?8'»M«Lx.i;

t!icy niiglit accuse him.
'*

enlarge our hopes. Assured that wc are praying for such
things as are good for us, we shall persevere, and be im-

portunate, though we seem to meet with a repulse; "being

satisfied, that " every one that asketh receiveth." We
shall therefore return again and again to the throne of

grace, even when we have been baffled by temptation or

proved by dchiys; and renew and increase our earnestness

in asking, set king, an<l knocking, especially tliat we may
obtain the Holy Sj^iril, to enlighten, sanctify, strengthen,

and comfort our hearts, and to put us in full j)Ossession of

the salvation of Christ. All these blessings our heavenly

Father is far more ready to bestow on evtrii one wlio asketh

for them, than any indulgent father can be to give food to

his hungry child ; and, in (his ivay, we need no more fear

oil' his guard, with a variety of questions, or objections, ! being fatally deluded, or finally overcome by our enemy,
tliat he might say something, which should give them than a beloved child need fear lest his father should "give
matter of accusation against him. Several of the original .

•' him a scorpion instead of an egg :" nay, this would be

words are taken from hunting ; which is an apt emblem of
j

far more likely ; because men are evil, but God is Love,

tlic vehemence, and rudeness, and artful devices, with and delighteth in mercy.

which the company sought to entangle Jesus in their nets

anil toils.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—13.

It is a great mercy to be made so sensible of our indi-

tgenee, ami dej^endence on God, as to desire to pray ; and

so a ivare of our own ignorance, and of the difficulty of pray-

ing aright, as to seek for instruction in this respect. When
wc are thus led to beseech the Lord Jesus to teach us to

pray, we use a very proper introduction to all our subse-

quent devotions : but he will do it in a far superior

manner to John, or any other of his servants. He will

lead us into an acquaintance with our own wants and the

promises of God, and excite in our hearts correspondent

desires and affections; and thus he will teach us to pray

in humility, reverence, faith, expectation, and earnestness :

he will give us " the Spirit of adoption," that we may
come with confidence to God, as " Our Father, who is in

" h'avcn ;" and from love to him and zeal for his glory,

as wjll as from good-will to men, to pray " that his name
'• may be hallowed, his kingdom advanced, and his will

" done on earth as in heaven." From submission to his

will, moderation in our desires, and reliance on his pro-

vidence, we shall thus learn to live upon him, " day by
" day, for our daily bread.'" We shall under this instruc-

tion seek continually for the " pardon of our sins, and
'• learn to forgive every one who is indebted to us ;" and

from abhorrence of iniquitv, as well as from dread of its

consequences, we shall, in humble consciousness of our

own weakness, pray " not to be led into lamptation, but

V. 14—36,

The goodness of God, in all its varied displays, tends- to

draw forth man's ingratitude and enmity. Even «fchcn

divine Love was incarnate, for the salvation of sinners, his

continued and persevering kindness and pre-eminent excel-

lency excited the utmost envy and malignity in them,

whose hypocrisy he exposed, whose selfishness he shamed,

and with whose credit, interest, or authorij^j', his doctrine

interfered : nay, they ascribed his beneficent miracles to

diabolical agency ! But the teiKlency of his Gospel to

humble piety, purity, equity, truth and love, did then,

and does still, confute such blasphemous slanders ; and it

is even now in a measure accompanied with '• the finger

'• of God," to change the willing slaves of Satan into the

devoted worshippers and servants of Jehovah. As the

conversion of a sinner breaks that false peace which existed

in his heart and conscience, whilst the devil reigned there

with undistui'bed sway, and two confficling parties are

formed within the soul, of which grace is superior, and

will obtain the complete victory ; so is the strange indil-

fcrence of men to the concerns of religion disturbed,

wherever the Gospel is successfully- preached : and two

parties are formed, the one for Christ and his Gospel, and

the other in ojjposition to it ; but the former will certainly

prevail at length. In this contest none are allowed to stand

neuter: the Lord Jesus calls' on every one to join him in

destroying the kingdom of Satan ;
'• he that is not for

•• him'is against him, and he that gathereth not with

'• him scattereth." Yet we must not hastily conclude,

that all who appear to be for him will " continue to the

" end." Ala*! the unclean spirit for a time goes out of

« to be delivered from evil;" from the evil one, from the I many, who never admit the Saviour to take possession of

evil of this World, and from the evil of our own hearts ; their hearts; and so the enemy returns to his hfbiiation,

that we may be made holy as our God is holy, and be and " the last state of those men becomes worse than the

prejjared for perfect felicity' in his favour and presence for " first." From such a dreadful event, (may e\*ery one

ever. The teaching of Chrftl will ak-o encourage and say,) ' Good Lord deliver us!' In order to this, we should
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CHAP. XII.

Jesus warns his ili-.iplcs against lujpocrisy

;

and ills /'ear jf ni v.i in confessing him, 1

—9 ; and shows the danger of bhxsphcmy

against the Holy Ghost, 10— 12. He
refuses to act as judge in temporal things ;

and warns his disciples against covetous-

ness, by the parable of a rich man, sud-

denly torn by death from all his purposed

enjoyments, 1.3—21. He cautions them

against anxious cares, and exhorts ihcm

endeavour to " hear the word of God, and keep it,'''' by

faith and love in our hearts, and by obedience in our lives.

AVithout this we cannot be blessed : for all notions, forms,

and outward privileges, which fail of rectifying meiiVdis-

positions and regulating their conduct, will tend to their

deeper condemnation. Thus multitudes, who hear the

Gospel, are proved to be an evil generation: they stand out

in unbelief against every demonstration of the truth, and

continue in sin against the convictions of their own con-

sciences ; whilst many come from distant places through

love to the word of God, and bestow great pains under

immense disadvantages to become wise unto salvation ; and

others profit by far inferior means and instruments, who
will rise up in judgment against them and condemn them.

—But were Christ himself the constant Preacher to any

company,- and did he daily work his miracles among them,

unless his grace also humbled their hearts and subdued their

carnal prejudices, they would not profit. Instead there-

fore of wanting more evidence and fuller instruction, than

the Lord is pleased to afford us, wo should " pray, wiih-

" out ceasing,*' that our understandings may be opened,

and our hearts prei:)ared to profit by the light that we enjoy :

and above all things we ought to take heed, that the

" light which is in us be not darkness;" for if our lead-

ing principles be f-.illarJes, and our affections carnal, our

iurl^ment and practice must become more egrcffiouslv

wrong by all our reasonings and assiduity.

V. 37—54.

The case of these Pharisees and lawyers is an awful but

instructive example. Their ambitious desire of pre-emi-

nence, applause, and authority, and their proud and carnal

prejudices, led them to place religion in minute, but spe-

cious, observances : this seduced them from the spiritual

truth, will, and worship of God, ani entangled them more
and more in sujierstition and delusion. They gravely
marvelled that Jesus washcj not before dinner; yet they
attempted not to cleanse their own hearts fi"om ravening
and wickedness; foolishly forgctling that "he who made
'• that which is without, made that which is within also!"
They fancied that external and uncommanded purifications

would sanctify their m.eals
; whilst the demands of justice

and charity, as well as the duties of piety, were neglected !

That they might appear singularly conscientious, and pay
court to the priests, who dou'itl'^ss Haltered them in return,
tjicy sc||ppulouily tithed even their garden-herbs; but at
tlie same time " they passed over judgm.cnt and the lore

to seek spiritual blessings, 22—31^ a7ul

to be always ready for the coining of

their Lord, 3.5—40. He instructs and

warns his ministers by the parable of a

faithful, and a wicked, stcicard, 41—48.

He predicts the divisions tchich his Gos-

pel would occasion, 49—53; reproves

those uho knew not the &igns of the

times, 54—56 ; and counsels the people

to seek reconcilialion to God icilhout de-

lay, 57—59.

" of God !" Thus they were exposed to the sharp re-

bukes of Christ, and engaged in opposition to him ; and,

with all their sanctimonious gravity and austerity, they

became his. persecutors and murderers, and fell under his

most tremendous indignation, till vengeance came upon

them to the uttermost. Alas ! they have had many suc-

cessors, who have proved themselves to be Ihcir children,

even as they were proved to be " the children of those

" wdio slew the proj)hcts ;" whose conduct has evinced,

that the honour which they aflccted to render to the

memory of deceased saints and m.arfyrs seemed rather

intended for their murderers than for them. Proud men
deem the word of God to be a reproach to them : many
would allow the preacher to be severe upon the crimes of

others, provided he would be gentle to ihcir's; and among
learned men, haughty ecclesiastics, and false professors

of the Gospel, numbers seem to think that their characters

even sanctify their crimes ; so that it is often thought into-

lerable insolence for a minister to expose their most fla-

grant enormities ! But the reproach comes from their own
consciences; and we must by no means connive at their

vices, which are mors dishonourable to God and ruinous to

men, in proportion to the eminence or sacredness ot their

characters : and w hen renowned or authorized teachers

perplex the truth by their subtilties, and set the people

against it by their influence, they become nuirdercrs of

men's souls, and ought most carefully to be avoided. AVo

unto them !
" for they take away the key of knowledge ;

" they enter not in themselves, and those who are cntcr-

•' ing in they hinder;" and they are the more dangerous

for being " as graves that appear not, of which the men
" who walk ovfr them are not »ware." But such truths

must excite opposition, and many will vehemently urgG

those, who openly declare them, to speak or do something

that may give them a handle against them. Such |)rrscns,

therefore, as engage in contests of this kind should be of

a blameless conversation, and endued with heavenly v\is-

dom ; they should also have a clear call, and a ^cat
command of their own temper and spirit ; so that few aie

qualified for these services. But we should all look wtll

to our own hearts, that they may be cleansed and new

created: and whilst wc insist on the great things of the

law and of the Go^ijcI, we must be carefi I not to neglect

even the smallest mailer which God hath appointed.

—

Finally, the more careful we are " to give idms of such

" things as we have," and to deduct from every article cf

expense for that purpose, the more condV-rlable, pure, and

holv will all our possessions and ei.io^ment^ be.

2 U 2
^
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N tlie moan time, when there wore
i^atlicrcd together " an innumerable

miiltitiido of people, insomuch lliat thej
'' trode one n|)on another, he bej^an to

say unto hi.s disciple.s '^ first of all, ' Be-

ware ye of the leaven of the Pharisees,
® which is hypocrisy.

2 For ' there is nothing covered, that

shall not be revealed ; neither hid, tliat

shall not be known.
'.\ 1'herefore ^ whatsoever ye have spo-

ken in darkness, shall be heard in the light

;

and that which ye have spoken in the ear

in closets, shall be proclaimed upon the

house-tops.

4 And I .say unto you, ' my friends,

"^ Be not afraid o(" them that kill the body,

and after that have no more that they

can do.

5 But I will ' forewarn you whom ye

shalt fear: " Fear him, which after he

hath killed, hath " power to cast into hel! :

yea, I say unto you, Fear him.

6 Are not " five span-ows sold for two
farthings } p and not one of them is forgot-

ten before God.
7 But "i even the very hairs of your

head are all numbered. Fear not tliere-

NOTES.
CHAP. XII. V. 1—7. Whilst Christ was speaking

to the Scril>€s and Pharisees within the house, an immense
multitude collected together without ; so that they even

trampled upon one another in endeavouring to get hcht him.

The word, rendered " an innumerable mukitude," literally

signifies len thousands. The people must, thcrclbre, have

come from very distant places ; and our Lord seems to have

left the Phari3ee''s house, and to have spoken the subsc-

cjuotit instructions to his disciples in the hearing of the

miiltitiidc, and in the presence of the corai/aiiy with whom
he had beiorc dined. Hi^bcgan, by warning his disciples

against hi/poo-isy, which was the leaven of the Pharisees

that cciTuplodall their services. (Notes, Matt. xvi. 6

—

12.). The folly of iiypocrisy is clearly seen, when it is

considered that " there is nothing covered, which shall not
" Le revealed, &c. ;" and that before the Judge himself,

antlf*lie whole assembled world : ."^o that no one word,

whispered in confidence most secretly, can escajjc detection.

Some, however, iirterpret die third verse according to the

meaning of siinilar expressions in other places. {\iii. 17.

Notes, Matt. x. 2tj— 33. Mark iv. 21, 22.) The
awful warning to fear Ilim, who, after he hath killed, hath

power to cast, into hell, is addressed immediately to the

frieaih of Christ; for even believers have oftr:i been ren-

dered victorious over the dread of man's cruelty, by fear

of falling under the wrath of almighty God. Furthina;s.

(6.) ' This was a Roman coin, the ten'.h part of a
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Tim. i. 13. Hcb.
vi 4-8 X. se-
al. 1 John V. IS.

I xxi. 12 - 14.

M»;t X. 17-20
xnii. :i4. MarK
xiii. 9— II. Acti
iv i-7. V. 17—
32. vi. 3-15.

1 xxi. 15 Ex. i.T.

1 I, 12. Act! iv.

8 vii. 2, &c. S».

fore ; ' yc are of more value than many
parrows.

B Also I say unto you, ' Whosoever
hall confess me before men,liini shall the

Son of man also ' confess before the an-

irels of God :

9 But " he that denieth me before men,

'

shall be denied before tlie angels of

God.-
10 And >' whosoever .shall speak a word

against the son of man, it shall be for- :

<jiven him : but unto him that blasphe-

muth against the Holy Ghost, it shall not

be forgiven.

1

1

And ^ when they bring you unto

the synagogues, and unto magistrates and
powers, take ye no tliought how or what
thing ye shall answer, or what ye shall

say :

12 For ^ the Holy Ghost shall teach

jou in the same hour what ye ougiit to

say.

1.3 It And one of the company said

unto him, '' Master, speak to my brother,

that he divide the inheritance with me.

14 And he said unto him, ' Man,
'' who made me a judge or a divider over'

you }

' denarius, in value about three farthings of our money.
' Two sparrows might be bought for one, and live for two
' of these.' (Doddridge.)

V. «— 10. (Notes, 3Inlt. x. 32, 33. xii. 31, 32.)

Blaspheming the Holy Spirit is more crin.inal than deny-

ing Christ : many, who denied Christ, have repented and

fountl mercy ; but none that blasphemed the Holy Spirit.

(Marg. Ref.) The Deity of Christ and of the Holy Sjji-

rit is strongly implied in these verses. Angels. (8, 9.)

" Before my Father," (Matt, x 32, 33.) that is, when

our Lord " shall appear in his own glory, his Father's.

" and of d'.e holy angels," to judge the world, (ix. 26.)

V. 1T,12. (iVo/f, xxi. 14, lo. Matt. %. 19,20.)

V. 13, 14. It is evident that earthly things h5d the

ascendency in the mind of this man ; though he seems to

have had honourable thoughts of Jesus, when he de.Mred

him to reouire his brother, by authority, as a prophet, or

as the Messiah, to give him tkat share of the inheritance,

to which he supposed himself entitled. Perhaps his

brother was one of the assembled multitude, which might

induce the man to propose his recjuest in so unseasonable a

manner. Our Lord, owever, saw a great deed amiss in

his spirit and conduct; and in language, which implied

reproof, inquired. Who had constituted him a ruler to

decide" causes, or an umpire to divide inheritances ? His

kingdom was not of this world : he appeared as a Teacher

and a S.iviour : he was not commissioned bv the F#thcr to

take the civil magistrate's office out of his hand : and it he

vi
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eTiiMi xTi. 14. 15 And he said unto tliem, " Take
si"! jiv'^ix'Ji heed, and beware of covetousness :

' for

ixii'*io''' cs>x. a man's hfe consistcth not in the abun-

liiir' 4. ™5 dance of tlic thino-s which he possess-
Mviii 16 Jervi. .

^ '

13. xNii 17, IB. etn.

sSurkv'.^'i 16 And he spake a parable unto Hiem.
1 or V in II . rni I !• . • •

I

vi 10 Eph V savinc:, f 1 he ground ot a certain rich man
I Tim "vi.'vo brought forth plentifully.

Heb xiii, * 17 And he thouo-ht vv'jtiiin himself, gay-
SPet. 11 3. 14 . 1 ii^T 1 1 T 1

"^

Pro.''"'xv" is' '"»' *»hat ' shall 1 do, because^ 1 have

6-8 'v uf-il "° room where to bestow luj fruits }

M>"
^i=*,4 1« And he said, " This will I do : I

I Tim. VI 6—o. ^
'

*i?.*xu''47-4r.
^^''1' pull down my barns, and build

Job sii 6. Ps.lxxiii 3. 12 Hos ii. 8. M:iU r, 15 'Acts xi«. 17.— h 22 29 x. 25

«vi. 3. Acts ii 3T. xvi 30 i 33. iii 1 1, xi 41. xiv. H, U xvi. 9. xviii. 22. xix.

17. £c. xi.2 Is Iviii 7. Matt v. 42 Rom. xii 13 2.Cor. ix 6. Sic. 1 Tim. vi. 17, 18

1 John iii. 16, 17. k21. xvi. 4. 6. Vs. xvii. 14. Jam. iii. IS.

had attempted it, the people would have inquired of him
as the Israelite had formerly' done of Moses, " Who made
" thee a prince and a judge over us ?" {Marg. Ref.)
' Christ would not, for three causes, be a judge to divide
' inheritances. First, for that he would not cherish the

' carnal opinion which the Jews had of the Messiah.
' Secondly, for that he would distinguish the civil govern-
' ance from the ecclesiastical. Thirdly, to teach us to

' beware of them, which abuse the show of the Gospel,
' and also the name of ministers, to their own pri\ate
•' advantage; (Be:a.) ' It is probable, that Christ re-

' fused to take this office upon him, chiefly, because he
'had but little time remaining, which he could better
' spend in dividing to them the word of life, and pro-
' moling their eternol interest.' {Whithy.) Tliis reason

is very forcible, in all similar cases, with those ministers

greater; and there Avill f bestow all myiD.ut. vi 11,12.

fruits and my goods. ixxi':»l« '"i"!

19 And I will say to my soul, ' Soid, l~i'. \7,\[ \o.

thou hast much roods laid up '" for many xx",V s^u'v. s.

„ . 1 ^P. ' 1 • 1 "^1 Hn« Kii. 8 Hah.
years ; take thmc ease, cat, drink, ana * 15 Mntt vi.

be merry. n Jam.v 1-3.

20 But ° God said unto him, '" Thou
\"J(^^'(:}_^];

fool, this niglit * thy soul shall be required 'yji
l" n"-?!

of thee: 1 then Avhose sliall those things J'"=',^/^..'' .X-
I 1-11 1 - 1 I -, O 11. 12. XX11. 1.1,

be which thou hast provulcd .''

21 So /j'' he that layeth up treasure for
'i'''.','.i„

himself, and is not " rich towards God. 5am"^. s'i ri<.
TV. 3 Hev.xviii.7 oxw. 22, !3. Ex. xvi. 9, 10. 1 5,111). xxv SB—33 2 S:,ni. xiii.

28,29 I Kings xvi. 9. 10 .loli sx 20 -23. Ps Ixxiii. 13,20. Ixxviii. 30. 31. Uaii.,v. I

—6.25-30 Nah i 10 Matt x«iv 4«-5l. I 'I'hes. v 3. ;) si. .IJ. Jer.xvii 11.
' Or. <lo thcij rtquire Ikii sml qEsth. v. II viii I, 2 Joli xxvli. Ifi, 17 Ps.

fi 1 Cor. XV. 32

6 slia. 17-19. Iii 5 -7 Prov
Tim vi. 7 r33. vi. 24 iM.itt.

V. 1-3. s svi..ll. 2 Cor. vi |(

8 Kc ii 18—22. v 14 -IB. Dan. v. 2H. I.

i. l!i,20 Hos X 1 Ro-n. ii S ITim. vi. 19. Jam.
. 1 Tim. vi. 18. Jam. ii. 5. Rev. i. 3.

bountiful providence of God, " v,ho gave him power to
" get wealth ;" no consideration of his uccouiUablcncs,^

for the use of it ; and no respect to the authority, com-
mandment, favour, or glory of God. There was no pro-

per sense of the instability of human affairs, the uncertain-

ty of life, the vanity of earthly pleasure, the worth of his

soul, or the importance o£. eternity ; nor thought of hap-
piness to be found in communion witii God, in peace of
conscience, and the hope of glory : but the man spake
within himself, as if " eating, drinking, and being merry,"
had constituted the chief good of a rational creature ; and
as if it might be enjoyed here for ever. N(?i<her did he
express any regard to his neighbour : his wealth was his

onn, and he would hoard it for himself, and spend it

on himself; for if he had inquired how many poor per-

sons \\cre destitute of food and raiment, and in various
who consider the shortness and uncertainty of life, the i ways needed relief, ho might have found a better way to

state of the world, the worth of souls, and the vast im- 1 dispose of his superlhiity, and have enjoyed a far superior
portance and arduousness of their work, (.^c^s vi. 2—4.)

|

satisfaction than what he proposed to himself. "What
v.- 15—'21. Our Lord, according to his usual manner, " shall 1 do?" ' Give it to the poor, .that shouldst thou do.'

look occasion, from this improper intrusion, with gveat\(Basil.\(Mnrg. Ref.) The whole was the language of a
energy to warn his hearers against every kind or degree of! selnsh, ungodly man, and was intended to expose such cha-
covetousness, and every a])proach to it; as neither thciracters, even when not chargeable with gross immoralily.
duration, comfort, credit, usefulness, or happy event, of. However therefore the man might glory tLat the might of
a man's life consists in the abundance of his possessions, his hand had gotten him this wealth, and deem hmiself
To illustrate and enforce this caution, he spake a parable,

replete with instruction. The rich man, described in it,

is not said to have obtained his wealth by fraud or oppres-
* sion,' or to have been a penurious miser. He had an
estate; and by skilful and diligent culture it yielded him
large crops, so that his atlluciice increased rapidly : at

length, however, he scarcely could determine what he

should do, or where he should store up his treasures, seeing

he had no longer room for them. He therefore deter-

miiTed to build larger banis and granaries ; and having thus

secured his abundance, to have done with the encumbrance
of 'business, and to give himself up to case, and indulgence

in the liberal use of his riches. The character here drawn
is exactly that of a prudent, worldly man, who rises from
inferior circumstances to great alHueace, by assiduous in-

dustry and good management; and then retires from busi-

ness, to spend th(j latter part of his life according to his

own inclinations. But there was no grateful regard to the

wise and happy, or however he might Le envied, respected,

or commended by his neighbours, he v;as in the judgment
of God, " a fool," and as such God addressed him. He had
foolishly reckoned on many years to come, when h<^ had
not a single day to live ! he had provided a vast superfiuity

for a future continuance on earth, which was never to be
granted him, but he had made no manner of provision for

the world to come, into which he was immediately toj^ass,

and in which he was to exist to eternity! For thaWfery
oight his soul w:is required of him, and he must give an
account of his ungodliness, selfishness, and covetousness;
" and then whose would those things be, which he had
•' provided," to the neglect of his soul, and to his ever-

lasting ruin ? He could not tell into whose hands his

wealth would pass : nor woiihl it be any comfort to him,

even for his friends and children to possess it, when he was
toro from all that he loved and idolized, and plunged into the

pit of destruction ; and perhaps they too were preparing
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22 H Aim? ac said unto his disciples,

V"' ^i'c,.r''\^'' Therefore I say unto you, ' Take no

iil!o.xiii.y' " thou^Iit for your Hfc, what ye shall eat;

neither for the body, what ye shall put

on.

"jo"": .^*i'I: 2.3 The " life is more than meat, and

AcisTxy"!!'.' IB, the botly is more than i-aimcnt.

x%7' TKinss 24 Consider " the ravens: for they

J«i:'vi1i7 41 Ps" neither sow nor reap ; which neither have
cxivii 3 'Matt store-house nor barn ; and God fcedeth

y 7 'jn-ia Jot, them :
>' How much more are ye better

SXXP II .Matt il ,1 r 1 i
X 31. than tlieiowls r . i

'sl'vi^?'""
' 2.5 And ^ which of you, widi taking

thouglit, can add to his stature one cubit.''

2tj If ye tlicn be not able to do tliat

%"'k? ^u^\l thing which is least, " why take ye thought
ipci.v7 for the rest .^

*'i3a'"ja,!>.l' lu,
27 Consider " the lilies how they grow :

"• they toil not, they spin not; and yet I

"cL^'l^ ' ^say unto you, " That Solomon in all his

glory was not arrayed like one of these.

28 If then God so clothe the grass,

Vpet^'
2"' ' "^ which is to-day in the field, and to-

"'-
:(S Pph
1 The.
I Pnl.

morrow is cast into the oven; liow much cviii.2oi,(,iM.

more will he clothe you,'' O >e of little ">""'"• s«"'

faith.'' « »••" VI.

29 And ' sef!c not ye what ye shall *°'>;'>'""" ''

cat, or wliat ye sliall diiuk, neither " '

ye of doubtful mind. ^^^
.30 For": all these things do the nations ''3?' ,"Vo ';;Ji,t

of the world seek after : and '' your Father i 'J «.''°rKi,l'i

knowcth tl'.at ye have need of these things, 'i

31 But ' rather seek ye the kingdom of 1",....

God ; and all these thinfrs shall be added \un" vf" m!
.

° John vl. 27.

unto you. Hom vni. 31.

32 Fear not, ^ litde llock ; for it is i hch xiii'V.

your Father's ' rrood pleasure to eivc you xi'"'i' ' xii. \\.

" tlie kingdom. Mait. v,i. n.

33 " Sell that ye have, and give alms: '« Joimx. ic-

ajjs w Inch wax not ' > 2' ^''H xi.
""

26, 17 Eph. i.

11-1:1.

[iv 9. 10.

:vii 3 19.2.'i.

" provide yourselves b

old, a treasure in the heavens that falleth s-'?;''''!'''!"'":

1 1 • r 11 • L 2 JhfS > n.

not, where no thiel approaciietn, neither "),^'^''^.. yj-^

moth corrupteth. f'y nlb^,

34 For I" where your treasure is, there f p^'"'" %
will your heart be also.

by ii for the same dreadful end. To tlii.'s parable our Lord
tijiled, " so is every one, who laycth up trea.sure for

" himself, ami is not rich towards God." All tho.se per-

sons " lay up trca.sure for tkcmselves,^'' who seek riches,

either for their own sakes, or for ihc influence and con-
sequence that they bestow; or to spend in the pride of

life and luxurious indulgence; or in order to nggramlize
heir families; but who nre not rich in f;iith, in wisdom
and grace, in good works, and a heavenly trea.surc.

livery man of txi.s character is in God's account a fonl

;

liis life is vanity and vexation, his success an empty bubble,

or a de.«tnictive delusion, and his end most miscrjtble.

V. 22— 34. Therefore. ' On this account;' or, 'for
' this reason.' It is probable, that onr Lord frcqticntly

i-epcated the following in.struclion? ; and he here assigns

the reason why he so oficn inculca'*;! them; namely,
liecanse of the folly and fatal conse(|ncnces of covetousness.

and the excessive proneness of the human heart to if, in one
form or other. The di.^ciples were poor, and might think

themselves unconcerned in the parable, {Nofes, Mali, vi,

19—34 ;) not considering that the earnest desire snd un-

successful pursuit of riches arc equally ciiminal with the

covetous acquisition and possession of them. Some va-

riation frf>m the passage referred "to may be noted, h is

hei^dJod, (-.'G,) " If ye be not able to do that which is

" least, &c?" Wl'.encc we may infer that the preceding
question was proverbial, and Avas used, to show the inelli-

cacy of being careful about those diings which are not at

rdl in our own power. If a man were ever so solicitous

about it, he '• could not add a cubit to his stature:" why
then should mm I'e anxious about other matters, of far

greater impdrt.nce to their comfort and happiness, but

which are unronnected with tiieir present dui}? For
tsUesc a'so W9uld_i e ordered, by the same unerring hanJ of

God, as he saw best, without their being able in the I'-ast

to alter his appointments. The expression. (20,) " nei-

" th.er be ye of doubtful mind," seems to be taken from

the irregular motion of the clouds, as driven by the winds :

tlius men's minds arc hurried about with various cares and
anxieties, by the changing events of lite, so long as diey

want to conuive and manage for themselves, and have not

learned to trust God in the path of duty. Our Lord here

adds, {'''2.) " Fear not, litile flork, it is your Fathei'.s

" good pleasure to give you the kingdom." His disciples

are a small ilock of harndess, delenccless sheep, in the

midst of the multitudes of diis wicked world ; but they

are dear to him, who hath jiiirchnsed them and brought them
back to his fold: and, as "their Father intends to give
" them the kingdom," of heavenly gloiy and I'elitiiy, and
greatly delights in doing tliis, so he will certainly ])rcvide

for them, during their passage through this world to it.

They ought therefore to dismiss their leai-s, and to cast all

their cares upon him. ' It is a fofdish tliing, not to look
• for small tldngs at his hands, who freely givcth us the

' greatest tilings.' (Be:ri.) Instead of burdening them-

selves in ender.vours to arcuoiulatc wealth, Christ's di.=-

ciples ought, when properly called to it, to pan with their

possession-,, and distribute to, their needy brethren. When
this is done in faith and love, it ensures to them a treasure,

of which GoJ himself is the Guardian. In thi.s manner

they arc secured from pulling their " money into a' bag wilh
" holes," or into one liable to wear nut, (w hich is an ai^t

emblem of the uncertainty of all earthly possessions;) for

thcii' treasure is laid up in heaven, out of the reach of

( hange or danger ; and their hearts also" become more and
more heavenly. Probably, this instruction influenced the

primitive ccnvcrts, alter the day cf Pcntcccsi, to sell their

cttales for the support of their joor brethren. {i\lnrg. luf.)
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1 Thes V. 4, S
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Rev.iii3.xvi IS

mark xiii 33-
36 R..U1. xiii 11

—14. 1 Tbes. T

6 2 Pet. iii. 12-
14 Re. xix 7

c Mark xiii xiv
37,31; 1 Pet. iv.

35 H Let 1 your loins be girded about,

and 'i/our lights burning ;

36 And yc 3 ourselves like unto ' men
t'nat wait ibr their lord, v.'heii he will ' rt-

turn from the wedding ; that " when he

Cometh andknocketh, they may open unto

him immediately.

37 " Blessed are those servants whom
the Lord, when he cometh, .shall find

watching : verily I say unto you, *' That

he shall gird himsell", and make them to

sit down to meat, and will come forth and

serve them.

38 And if he shall come * in the

second watch, or come in the third watch,

and find (hem so, blessed are those ser-

vants.

39 And ' this know, tliat if the good

man of the house had known what hour

the thief would come, h.e would have

watched, and not have suffered his house

to be broken through.

40 Be '^ ye therefore ready also : for

the Son of man cometh at an hour when
ye think not.

41 Then Peter said unto him, " Lord,

speakest thou this parable unto us, or even

to all ?

42 And the Lord said, ^ Who then is

that faithful and wise " steward, whom

3. Uev.

2S. 27,

HI 3 John 9, 10.

Bev. xiii 7—10.
15-17.

his Lord shall make ' I'uler over his house- ^'
.'i'i"i'," iii! 4.

hold, E to <rive thcin their portion of meat g'cr xxi^i.i ki.

" in due season r xiii 52 juim

43 Blessed is that servant, ' whom his xx inl iei.''v.

Lord, when he cometh, shall find so doing, ii prov. xv.ia.is.

44 Of a truth 1 say unto you, '' That* 3-*"

"^"J
he will make him ruler over all that he x u's.so d

hath.
_ ^l/^

4.') But ' and if that servant say in his 28 »' ,„ , ,.

heart, My Lord delayeth his coming ; and ^^l^^,. 5, j„.

shall begin "" to beat the men-servants ^"-2
^'^'i'^'Ll

and maidens, ° and to cat and drink, and

to be drunken ;

46 The " Lord of that servant will ^-J,

come in a day when he looketh not for ^'„

him, and at an hour when he is not aware,

and will * cut him in sunder, ^ and will

appoint him his portion with 1 the unbe- "Jvi.l'?.'"'
,.' ' ^

' Or. rut kin, rff.

Iievers. p jobxx. 29. i>

47 And that servant which"' knew si 23. xm.' 41',

his Lord's will, and prepared not himself, q watt xxiv 51

1 !• 1 1- I
• -ll a 1 II •'• 12-16. Kum.

neither did accordino- to his wili, ^ sliall xv 30.31. Mait.

. ,
~

. X. 21-21. Jolili

be beaten with many stripes. j*^ •j._xi^' ^4«

48 But he that ' knew not, and did iV aIiu xvifin.'

commit things worthy of stripes, shall be
j^<^>^^

beaten with few stripes. " For unto '.'.^vj

M'homsoever much is given, of him shall
J^'[

be much required ; and to whom men
^,''j;,";'it. "ul.

have committed much, of him they will
f^-

',*;;.'[.,'') ,'[•

ask the more. t^lfu^i'c^^'

.5, 6. Xviil.

10-12.

Pi.il lit 18, I'J.

2 Pet il 13 la.

Ju.le 12, 13 Rev.

XXV. 2, 3.

, 17 Rem.
Iti. 1 T.oi.

V. 3.5 -46. (Notes, Malt. xxiv. 42—51.) Our Lord

here addressed his diseiptcs about diligent attention to their

proper work ; as he before had dgne about moderation,
j

iiidilFerence, and confidence in God as to their subsistence. 1

It was tlie custoci of servants in liiose days to gird up tlieir:

long loose garments l)y a girdle round their loins, that they

might al'end to their work with less encumbrance. Thus
the disciples were reminded to be prepared for active ser-

vice, by a vigilant frame of niitid, and by laying aside
|

every needless worldly engagement, and avoiding improper
j

indulgences ; as well as strengthened for it by the habitual

,

exercise of faith, hope, and love. {Marg. I'ef.) And as 1

servants, during the night, when they were v.aiting for

tluir master'srcturn home, or engaged in any work, kept

their lights burning ; so the disciples were directed to keep
the instrr.ctions of Christ before them, to make an open
pVofcssion of his truth, and to hold- out the light of a good
conversation. Weddings were then generally celebrated at

Right, and the return of the guests miglu be uncertain
;

the. servants, therefore, when waiting for their master,

;DUSt watch, that they might open to him without delay :

and by this simile our Lord might allude to his own ascen-

sion to heaven, his coming to call his people to him by
death, and his return to judge- the world; fiirwlich the

disciples were continually to hold themselves in readiness.

(iVo.'fs, <S:c. Malt, xxv, 1—13. Mark xiii. 33—37.) To

induce them to this constant habitual jjreparation, by the

vigilant and diligent performance of dieir present work in

their several places, he further speaks, in language pecu-

liarly suited to excite attention and interest, on the blessed-

ness of those servants who should be found so doing, and

the danger of being found unprepared or misemjiloyed. In

respect of the former, he says, that " the Lord will gird

" himself, and make them sit down to meat, and will

" come forth and serve them:" that is, he will graciously

condescend to employ all his power and authority in ad-

vancing their honour and felicity, in proportion as they

have simply devoted all their ability to promote his glory

iind do his will. In answer to Peter's inquiry, whcUicr

they only, or all his disciples, were concerned in these ex-

hortations, promises, and warnings, our Lord iiitimajcd,

that though the apostles and other ministers, who had

authority in his church, were primarily intended, yet th^it

others also were included, according to the dill'erenl situa-

tions and services to which they were called. {3Iiiig. Hif.)

v. 47, 48. Our Lord further intimated, that his pro-

fessed disciples or ministers would not only be severely

punished for gross enorniitir'S but a!.so for iiealvitlnc, or

improperly performing, dieir duty, and in proi>artion to

the information afforded them. The servant who knew

wliat his Lord required him to do, and yet did not prepare

himself fvr las ^^ork, and so did not duly perform it,
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49 H I am "^ como to send fire on the

cai'tli, y and what will I it' it be already

kindled .''

50 But '
I- have a baptism to be bap-

tized Avith; " and how am I * .straitened

till it be acconipHijhed !

51 Suppose '' ve that I am come to give

peace on earth.'' 1 tell you, Nay; but

rather division :

52 For from iienceforlh ° there shall be

five in one house divided, three' against

two, and two against three.

53 The father shall be divided against

the son, "^ and the son against the father :

the mother against the daughter, and the

dau<rhter atrainst the mother: the mother

in-law against her daughter-in-law, and
the daiiijhtcr-in-law against her mother-
m-law.

54 H And he said also to the people,
" When ye see a cloud rise out of the "= ' "^'"s* V'"
west, straightway ye say, Ihere cometh '" =*•

a shower: and so li is.

55 And' Avhen yc see the south wind '""'"""'" ''

blow, ye say, There will be heat ; and it

Cometh to pass.

5G Ye hypocrites, « ye can discern the ^^.^^

face of the sky, and of the earth : but -S"" .'.V*r,H

now IS It " that ye do not discern this i!' .'..'",f
^'','

time .'

57 Yea, iand ' why even of yourselves ^J""^'i*

judge ye not what is right .''

1 r.hr xii 32.

iVatl. xi 35
3 xmr 3S,

Deut xxxii
f. 10-
31, 3S.

AcU

would be severely punished, as servants were when
scourged with many stripes : hut he who had not received

such explicit instruclion.';, or had not attained to such dis-

tinct knowlpdj^e of his tnaslcr's will, and was remiss and
negligent in his work, would indeed be adjudged deserving

of punishment, but not dealt with in so rigorous a manner.
This may be considered as a general rule of the Lord's

dealing v.ilh all his rational creatures. No man is left in

such absolute ignorance, except by iiis own fault, as not

to do many things which he knows to be wrong, and to

neglect many things thnt he knows to be right : therefore

all arc inexcusable, and liable to condemnation and jiunish-

nicnt, if they continue impenitent. But in proportion to

the degree in which they have the means of instruction,

and arc actually acquainted with the will of God, their

disobedience becomes more aggravated, and their punish-

ment will be proporlionably more severe. Thus, likewise,

will the Lord dispense correction to his oflending children,

in proportion as they have sinned against light and convic-

tion, or the contrary. For as men expect a proportional

return from them, to whose stewardship they have com-
mitted much, so will God call every man to account for

the u.^o of every talent intrusted to him; and if he has

been unfaithful in die midst of many advantages, he will

inflict on him the heavier vengeance. {Notes, Mail. xxv.
14—GO. Marg. Ref.)

;

V. 49—53. The introduction of the Gospel would
resemble the kindling of a fire, which should occasion very
destructive and wide-spreading desolations. Not that this

is the tendency of Christianity, which is mo5t pure, peace-
able, and loving : but it woukl be the efiect of the oppo-
sition raised against it by the pride and lusts of men, and
of the abuse.s v.hich many .v.ould make of it. Hence
would arise furious persecutions, bitter contentions, and
multiplied divisions, usurpations, and oppressions ; and
these things, with the resistance made to them, would dif-

fuse manifold calamities and evils all over the earth.

—

Infidels have confidendy adduced thesp effects of Chris-

tianity, as so many objections to its divine original ; wil-

fully forgetting that " thus it was written, and thus it must
" be." The prediction of these eiiects. which a super-

ficial observer would never have expected from so benign a

religion, forms an additional demonstration that it is from
God : and every man, who is experimentally acquainted
with the human heart, will readily account for them with-

out charging the least blame to the Gospel ; nay, he will

see, that they are occasioned by its excellency, and must
follow Horn it, whilst men continue proud, carnal, selfish,

and alienated from God. To this prediction, our Lord
added, " and what will I, if it be already kindled ?" This
seems to refer to the malignant oppositisn of the Scribes

and Pharisees, p.nd the ferment that his ministry had ex-

cited : but though the fire was indeed already kindled, did

he wish that he had not been so open in his instructions

and sharp in his reproofs? Did they suppose that he was
disappointed or disconcerted ? Did they imagine that he

meant to desist ? This was by no means the case : on the

contrary, he earnestly desired that this fire should be more
completely kindled, by the full and extensive publication

of his Gospel. But before that could take place, " fic had
" a baptism to be baptized with," far different from that

of water and of the iloly Spirit, by which he had been
admitted to the exercise of his proj'helicai office; for he
must endure the most extreme sulVerings, shed his blood,

and pour out his soul unto death, before he could enter

upon his work within the veil, as the High Priest of his

Church, and be put in possession of the mediatorial throne.

(Notes &c. Mutt. XX. 22, 23.) " But how was he
" straitened, till this was accomplished ?" It did not con-

sist with the plan laid down for the performance of this

work, to preach the Gospel more openly or extensively,

till this baptism was completed : in the mean time he was

exceedingly straitened and limited in the exercise of his

ardent love and zeal ; and even longed for that awful and

important crisis, which should make way for his exalta-

tion, and the publication of his Gospel to all nations, that

God might be glorified in the salvation of an innumerable

multitude of precious souls ; in the same manner as a

pregnant woman desires the approach or incrca.se of her

pangs, in expectation of deliverance, and of being made a

joyful mother. (Notes, Molf. x. 84—.39. xx. 20—23.)

'v. .51—57. (:Vo/fs. Ma».xvi. 1—4.) When the people

saw a cloud rise in the west, from the Mediterranean

sea, they had learned by constant observation to expect
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59 I tell thee, " thou shall not depart Yvm^l; "1,"

thence, till thou hast paid the very last
J'
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41. 46 2 Thca.

showers ; and a south-wind from off the sultry deserts was
• deemed a sure prognostic of heat. In such matters they

were sagacious ; but the exact accomplishment of types

and prophecies, in the doctrine, miracles, and character of

Christ, and in the time and circumstances of his appear-

ance, did not convince them that he was their promised

Messiah! In this, their hypocritical scribes and teachers

were most faulty ; and, being blinded by their carnal preju-

dices, they used their influence to mislead the people. Yet,

as the case was so very evident, why did not the people

see with their own eyes, and judge for themselves what
was right, or decide impartially and justly between him
and his malicious opponents ?

V. 58, 59. This passage, as it is here connected, im-

plied a warning to the Jewish nation to cease from their

opposition to Christ, and to welcome him as their Prince

and Saviour, before it were too late ; otherwise terrible and
durable miseries would soon come upon them : but it also

inculcated those instructions to individuals that have been
ah-eady considered. {Note, Mall, v. 25, 26. Murg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.

Increasing popularity, and the earnest and diligent at-

tendance of multitudes, must not induce ministers to he

'.ess plain and distinguishing in their address. This can

only tend to multiply hypocrites ; for even amidst innu-

merable multitudes of hearers, there is generally but a

little flock of true disciples. All, who attend in any
degree to religion, need repeated and earnest warnings,
*• first of all to beware of hypocrisy;" as they who are

most infected with this leaven will be most ready to take

offence. Indeed the plainest addresses seldom have a salu-

tary eflfect on those who are confirmed in hypocrisy ; but

they tend to prevent others from venturing upon the same
destructive course : for the)' who are under concern about
their souls, but not established in the faith, are in various

ways tempted to it. Yet while it assumes many specious

appearances, and promises great advantages, it is a most
foolish, as well as hateful sin : it can only hide, for a

moment, what must at length be known to all; and it con-
fers a tcmjjorary reputation, but leads to everlasting shame
and contempt. Let us then continually think of that

da}% when our most secret actions, words, thoughts, and
motives, will be proclaimed before men and angels; that

we may be more careful to approve our inmost purposes,

and our most retired conduct, to a heart-searching God,
than to obtain the good opinion of our fellow seivants.

—

But if we are the friends of Christ, we must also be open
in our religion, and on our guard against the fear of men :

were we sure that our enemies would prevail as much as
possible, we know that they could only kill the body ; andi
Lifter the transient pain occasioned bv their cruel hatred,

Vol. IV.— No. 27,

we should be for ever beyond their reach ; whereas, should
their terror induce us to incur the righteous di.spleasure of
God, we know, that " after he hath killed, he bath
' power to cast into hell." If true believers, we are
perfectly safe from every effect of man's enmity which
can prove really injurious : and whilst we realize the
superintending providence of God over the meanest ani-
mal, we may be sure, that " even the very hairs of our head
" are all numbered." Let us then boldly confess Christ
before men, in joyful hope of being acknowledged by him
before the angels of God ; whilst they, who have denied
him for fear of reproach or persecution, will be rejected,
and left under the condemnation to everlasting misery.
But let no trembling, penitent backslide)-, who in an uii-

guarded hour hath sjioken " a word against the Son of
man," doubt of obtaining forgiveness : ibr this is far dif-

ferent from that determined enmity, which dictates the
blasphemy against the Holy Spirit, which shall never be
forgiven, because it will never be repented of. And let no
one, who is suflcrijig for Christ's sake, or called upon to

speak in his name amid his enemies, fear but that he will

by his " Holy Spirit teach him, in the same hour, what he
" ought to say ;" for " they who trust in him shall never
•' be confounded."

V. 13—21.

Alas ! nio.-,t men are too much immersed in thoughts and
contrivances about the world, to value spiritual blessings

;

and many hearers of the Gospel are even at the lime so
distracted about their inheritances, that they would be
ready to interrupt the preachers, if they could by their

counsel or influence promote their own secular interest!

But as Christ would not attend to such inferior concerns,
so his ministers should avoid similar distractions, and leave
it to others to be judges and dividers over the people.

—

Every opportunity, however, should be embraced, of warn-
ing men to " take heed and beware of covetousness ;" by
wliich almost all are, one way or other, in some degree
seduced. Every reflecting man's experience and observa-
tion may convince him of the inefficacy of riches to pro-
mote even the comfort of this life

;
yet, after all that

the Lord hath said upon this subject, how few are there
among professed Christians, who do not desire to be rich,

and to make their children rich! And many are apt to

point out to them similar characters with this in the

parable, as models for their imitation, and as proper per-

sons with whom to form connexions ! Yet it is, as it

were, said to one of them after another, " This night thy
•' soul is required of thee," perhaps when they arc saying
within themselves, " Soul, thou hast much goods laid up
" for many years : take thine case, eat, drink, and be
" merry." And what doth it then avail, to have the

public informed how many tens or hundreds of thousands
they have left behind them, or how rich their heirs are

2 X
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CHAP. Xllt.

Jesus shows, that calnmities ore ne proof of
peculiar guilt ; and exhorts his hearers

to repent, in order to escape impending

ruin, ]—.0. The parable of a barren fig-

trce, u'hich ivas to be cut down, 6—9.

Jesus heals a woman, who had been long

bowed together, and silences the hypo-

critical ruler of the synagogue, 10

—

made by their decease ? Indeed it often happens, that

when men have spent their lives, without regard to God,

to their neighbours, or their own souls, in order to enrich

their families, they are even disappointed in this vain

ambition, their riches are strangely dissipated, and their

chiklren reduced to dependence or poverly : lor " man
" walketh in a vain show, he discjuietetli himself in vain,
•' he heapcth uj) riches, and cannot tell who shall gather
' them." As therefoi'e " every one, who layeth up trca-

" sure for himself," is thus foolish, guilty, and miserable,

let us seek the true riches, that we may be a)>proved by
God himself as wise men, and made honourable and happy
in the eternal enjoyment of his favour.

V. 22—34.

If we are the disciples of Christ, and have learned to

serve him in our secular employments and in the use of

our possessions, we should peculiarly watch against dis-

tracting cares and apprehensions. He that created our

bodies and sustains our lives, and who also feeds the ravens

and adorns the lilies, will give us needful food and rai-

ment : and if we have got a relish for spiritual pleasures,

and know the value of " the beauty of holiness," we shall

not crave the luxuries and elegancies of life. Yet we
often need rebuking for " being of litde faith," and

therefore " of a doubtful mind." But it becomes Chris-

tians to seek nobler blessings, than the nations of the earth

who know not God : they should remember that " their

" Father knoweth diat they have need of food and rai-

" ment," and is both able and willing to bestow them:

and if we seek first the privileges and the righteousness of

his kingdom, and desire its peace and prosperity, all other

things will surely be added unto us. Indce>J the flock

which the good Shepherd hath purchased and collected into

his fold, and which he hath taught to rely on his power-

ful and watchful care, to hear his voice, to love his ordi-

nances, and to copy his example, is but small, when com-
pared with the vast multitudes around them, who resemble

filthy swine, ravening wolves, subtle foxes, or venomous
scr|jents : bat they need not fear wanting any good thing,

'• for it is their Father's good pleasure to give them the

" kingdom," and he will withliold no good thing from

them. Let us then first examine, whether we belong to

this little (lock, and have those dispositions which charac-

terize it : let us also keep close under our Shepherd's care :

flnd lit us be thankful, that it was not the Lord's good
pleasure to give us worldly treasures, and to leave us des-

titute of his grace. Whilst others therefore are grasping

17; he compares the kingdom of God to

a grain of mustard-seed, 18, 19, and to

leaven, 20, 21. Being ashed, tvh'i'ther

feio should be saved, he warns the people

to strive to enter in at the strait gate, be-

fore it was finallij shut, 22—30. Hetcill

not be diverted from his course, by the

threateninas of Herod, 31—33. He pre-

dicts and laments over the approaching

desolations of Jerusalem, 31, 3.';.

after more and more of earthly perishing vanities, Chris-
tians should excite one another to aboimd in good works

:

that, willingly expending what they have in relieving the

necessitous, and promoting the cause of godliness, thcv
may " provide themselves bags which wax not old, a trea-
" sure in heaven that faileth not:" and this will gradually
both enlarge their capacities of enjoyment, and ensure to

them a rich and glorious recompense.

V. 35—48.

Whilst we cast all our care upon God in respect oi

events and consequences, we cannot be too attentive to our
duty. W^e are the servants of Christ, whose coming to

remove us by death, or to judge the world, may be very

soon or very sudden : but if " our loins be girded and our
" lights burning," we shall hare no more reason to dread
the summons, than a child has to be alarmed at the arrival

of a messenger, who is sent to convey him home to his

tender parents : nay, words can never express the delight,

with which our gracious Lord will welcome and bless his

faithful servants. If then we are habitually watching and
ready, what docs it signify, whether he come at the second
or the third watch ? For blessed are those servants, who
'.' are found so doing." But as robbers assault the house
when the family has least expectation of them, so death

generally sur]Drises a man when he is least thinking of it.

We should therefore never remit our watch, to pursue

vain diversions, worldly interests, or sensual indulgences,

lest our Lord should come at that very time. This indeed

applies to every man, but more especially to the ministers

of the Gospel : they are the stewards of God's mysteries

and rulers of his household, to give every one his portion

in due season, and rightly to divide the word of truth.

Happy then is that faithful and wise servant, who delights

in his work, and gives himself continually to it ; for •' his

" Lord, when he cometh, will make him ruler over all

" that he hath :" and how paltry are all other preferments,

when compared with " this crown of glory, that fadeth

"not away!" But wo to infidels, and ungodly men,

who appear in the garb of ministers ! They say in their

hearts, " My Lord delayeth his coming," and so they are

emboldened to persecute, oppress, and fleece their brethren,

and to indulge in riot and licentiousness; but ihey will

soon be surprised in !he midst of their successful impiety,

and torn away from all their abused preferments and dig-

nities " in a day when they think not of it," and will

have their portion with the unbelievers. They, however,

: who were thus ungodly, not only with the Bible in their
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3ijM. xsi^.2l pent, "^ je sliall all likewise perish,

'johnix'?. ii'*' 4 Or those eighteen upon whom
*ji J^i."i'9

*" ^^ the tower ' in Siloam « fell, and slew

hands, but with the Gospel in their mouths ; and who
knew their Lord's will accuratfly, and could insU'uct

others in it, yet never prepared themselves, or set about

obeyini^ it, v.- ill. be punished in the most tremendous man-
ner. Indeed the condemnation of heathens, and others of

lliose who have had but icvf advantages for knowing the

will of God, will be very light, compared with that of

wicked professors of Christianity, and of ungodly minis-

ters :
'• For unto whomsoever much is given, of him shall

' much be required.'' May the Lord then give us grace,

to improve cur many advantages to the glory of his name !

y. 49—59,

We should not be much disconcerted at the eficcts occa-

sioned by the preaching of the Gospel, or even by the abuse

which wicked men make of it. The blessed Jesus per-

severed in his work, though he saw the fire already

kindled, and foresaw how far it would communicate its

flames :'nay, he even longed for the hour of his extremest

sutlerings, that he might possess the "joy set before him,"

and send the Gospel through the nations of the earth. We
should thcrelore be bold and zealous in promoting his

truth, without shrinking for fear of consequences to our-

selves or others : for though afflictions must be endured,

divisions excited, and a man's foes be those of his own
household, yet sinners will be converted, and God will be

glorified. But if men were as wise for their souls as in

their temporal concerns, they would know the signs of the

limes and the day of their visitation : and though false

teachers might attemjit to prejudice or mislead them, they

would " even of themselves discern what was I'ight," suit-

able to their wants, and conducive to their salvation. If

any man therefore have found out, that God hath a contro-

versy with him concerning his sins, let him without delay

seek to him. as ' God in Christ, reconciling ihc world
•' to himself:" for if death come, before his peace be

made with God, his soul will be cast into the prison of

hell ; and as he will never be able to pay his mighty delit.

so lie must abide in that doleful place of torment to ?dl

eternity.

NOTES.
CHAP. Xni. V. 1—3. These Galileans are sup-

posed to have been concerned in tlie insurrection made by
Judas of Galilee, who opposed paying tribute to Cesar,

and submitting to the Roman authority. (Marg. Hff-)

them, think yc that UK:y were * sinners •,?,'"4''','rr'"-

above all men that dwelt in Jerusa-
x';;','

24.''-
"•

lem ?

5 I tell you, Nay: but, '' except ye "-'.JSL^ivni'

repent, ye sliall all likewise perish.
^"

(i H He spake also this parable : A cer- i r. ivv, »-n.

tain 77ia7i had a ' fiir-trce i)!anted in his » :\ vm ixV.

vineyard : ami be came ' and sou<rnt Iruit 12 ii.

.1 I I- I
k xs in - 14.

tlicreon, and tound none. MiUi sii a—
7 Then said he unto the dresser of his

vineyard, Behold, these' three years liipv x;s n
come seeking fruit on this tig-tree, and n 4, i.

'When therefore they were come to Jeru.=alcm to worship,

and were presenting their oblations in the court of the

temple, Pilate sent a company of soldiers, who rut them

in pieces, and mingled their blood with that of the sacri-

fices. They who brought this report to Christ seem to

have concluded, that these men were guilty of some dread-

ful crime, and that thry were far greater sinners than their

countrvnicn who escaped such destruction : but Christ

repressed this rash and proud decision on their state rnd

character, and assured them, that except they rc|5ented of

their sins, they too would fall under the righteous indigna-

tion of God, and perish in like manner. This is generally

supposed to refer to the destruction of Jerusalem, and the

slaughter of the Jews by the Romans, for making insur-

rections against the government; and especially to the

havock made among them in the courts of the temple,

whilst ihey were oiTering llieir sacrifices; insomuch, that

the altar was sprinkled with their blood, and a multitude

of dead bodies lay round about it. This shows, diat they

who brought sacrifices were admitted into the inner court.

{Notes, Lev. i. 5—9. 2 Chr. xxiii. 6.) ' Perhaps this

' story of the Galileans might now be mentioned unto
' Christ, with the design of leading him into a snare,

' whether he would justify, or condemn, the persons that

' were slain.' (Doddridge.)

V. 4, 5. Our Lord took occasion to mention another

event, doubdess well known to his hearers, but of which

we have no account in history, concerning eighteen per-

sons who were slain by the falling of a tower. These
were supposed to have been greater sinners than any other

inhabitants of JcriTsalcm ; because they seemed to be

singled out by the hand of God himself for immediate

punishment. But Christ assured them that this was not

the case ; and he renewed his declaration, that except they

repented, they would all likewise perish. This is com-

monly supposed to refer to the destruction of the Jews in

great niulliludes, by the casting down of the walls and

towers of Jerusalem, when the city was taken : but the

sudden aiid dreadful slaughter of the Jews at that time

seems in general intended, as the immediate hand of God
was gone forth against them. It is observable, ihat our

Lord determines nothing concerning the character and

state of the persons in question : they were sinners, but not

greater sinners .than many others. No doubt he also in-

tended to warn all men, in every age, ihat final and elcrnai

ruin would certainly overtake all the impeni'en!, to what-

ever nation, or party, they belonged.

2X2
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miii. 9. Dan iv find noHC :
'" ctit it tlovvii ;

" wlij cuinbcrcth

vV*9"U'i.';. it the ground?
D El xxxii 10. 8 And he answering, said unto liini,

oE"»"«i'ii?ii- ° Lord, let it alone tliis year also, till 1

xx«iv 9. Nura .'hall dig about it, and dung it :

jMh vii, T-V 9 And if it bear fruit, well ; and ^ if

n' K?'':xvTii not, then after that thou shalt cut it
20 Joel II. 17 ,

"om X I xi. down.
pKiiaix u, IS 10 H And '* he was teacliine: in one of
Pa Ujx 22-23

I 1 I I

frli
'"'"^ the synagogues on the sabbath:

xtV S-"
*' * ' ^ ^^^^ behold, there was a woman

qiv 15. 16 41. which had " a spirit of infirnuty ' eighteen
r ir> VI, i 2 Jolt I

1 1

M S3
"""" '" y6<i'Si aid was ' bowcil together, and

"J"; ?' 1^ could in no wise lift up herself.
Mark n 21.

, , i i
'

i i 11 1
John V. 5.6. ix 12 And when Jesus saw her, he called
19 21 Acts 111.

1
• 1 I ixr

£. i^v. 22 xiv a figf iQ fiiffi, and said unto her, " Woman,

'xiii """jifar^ ^'^^i^' ^''^ " loosed from thine infirmity,
cxiv. 14 cxivi

J J ^fj(j y hg laid his hands on her:

''cvii'o"!?^^ ''and immediately she was made straight,
^i _M.it viii. 16. and glorified God.

1 1 And " the ruler of the .synagogue Vm' is^xvih.'?

answered •> with indignation, because that b"i n. joim t.

Jesus had healed on the sabbath-day, and [" " """'•"

said unto the people, *= There are six days ^|'' lcv' lllW.

in which men ouglii to work : in them ^

therefore come and be healed, "^ and not m/u

on the sabbath-day.

15 The Lord then answered him, and
said, " Thou hypocrite. ' doth not Ccich xxxiv m. u.

one 01 you on the sabbatri loose Ins ox x.v7_i4 a,u

or his ass from the stall, and lead htm.^^-.'o

away to watering ?

Ki And ought not this wcmian, ^ beingr "jj" 2
*"

'

"'.V
rT"

' rt 26. Kom. IV 12

a dauijhter of Abraham, '' whom Satan 't,'^ k5 ^ ^ nil. John %'iii.44.

hath bound, lo, these eighteen years, ' be i's'^ai', if 2?

loosed from this bond on the sabbath-

tlay? kxi, 6 XX. 4»

17 And when he had said these things, [J Jisxfi "li

" all his adversaries were ashamed :
' and i'xTk'"'37!!4o.'4ii.

all the people rejoiced for all the glorious a""!" u'i'. 9-1'.

things that were done by hiin. " ^'

3-6.
10—

12 Mark iii 2
6 JoliD il. U

42. Job
I. I,.

Alau
A.-I

0-23 xii

5. John vii
21- 24.

0. Xvl. 24.

V. 6—9. (Notes, Is. v. 1—7. Matt. xxi. 33—43.
Marg. Rcf.) Tliis jjarable seems to have been added, to

enforce the ])rece(ling warning. A fig-tree planted in a

vineyard would have every advantage of culture : in three

years lime the young trees were expected to bear ; but the

owner of this tree is represented as coming three other

years lo seek fruit, and as not finding any. It might

therefore be concluded to be a barren tree, not fit to

occupy the room, or appropriate the nourishment and
culture, which might be more profitably employed. The
dresser of the vineyard, however, entreated that it might

be spared for one more year ; during which space he would
use proper means for rendering it ftuitful : then, pcrha|js

it would produce fi'iiit, but otherwise it ought to be cut

down. The Jewish nation seems to have been primarily

intended : the Lord had long borne with their unfruitfulness

amidst manifold advantages, and the time of his vengeance
approached. They would, however, be spared a little

longer, that the apo.stles and preachers of the Gospel might

make another vigorous and zealous etfort to bring them to

repentance, faith, and holiness; and, if this failed, they

must be given to ruin. For .Jerusalem would be destroy-

ed, the ceremonial worship terminated, and the unbeliev-

ing Jews cjst out of the Church, to make way for the calling

of the Gentiles. But the parable is equally applicable to

the case of all, those individuals, who continue unfruitful

under the means of grace : thou£;h they are spared from

lime lo time, through the long-suffeiing of the Lord, ihcy

will at length bo cut down by death, and cast into hell,

except they repent, and bring forth fruits meet for rcpenl-

ancc. Many expositors speak as if Christ himself was
rejircsented by the dicsHpr of the vineyard ; and indeed the

long-suffering of God with sinners is the effect of his

mediation
;
yet he seems rather to be the Owner of the

vineyard, who scntcnceth the barren trees to be cut down
;

and the language used seems to describe the fervent prayers

and zealous labours of faithful ministers, who earnestly-

desire to prevent the ruin of the people.

V. 10 — 17. This woman must have attended tlie wor
ship of God with great difficulty; as she was so bo>ved

together, that she could in no degree lift up herself, but

was forced to go almost double. The calamity, under
which she had so long laboured, would in general have
been considered as a very remarkable disease, ari.-ing from

some known or unknown natural cause ; but it was then

justly ascribed to an evil spirit; so that in fact " S.ttaii

" had bound her," for so long a time. Our Lord, seeing

her in this afflicted state, called her to him, and by his

word, attended with the laying on of his hands, imme-
diately restored her; and, being, made straight, she glo-

rified God before all for this unexpected deliverance. But

the ruler of the synagogue, who hated die doctrine and

envied the honour of Christ, yet attempted to veil his

enmity with the appearance of singular j)iety, told the

people in anger, that they ought to come for healing on

other days, and not on the holy rest of the sabbath: as if

the woman had come to the synagogue on )wrpose for a

cure ; or as if a word and a touch, attended with so power-

fiil and beneficent an effect, could break the sabbath! The
malice and hypocrisy of the ma/i were therefore evident,

and our Lord severely rebuked him ; showing, that none,

even of the Scribes and Pharisees, scrupled lo water their

cattle on the sabbath-day, though it was attended with

some labour, and was only necessary to preserve the ani-

mals from the uneasiness of a day's thirst, or the owner

from some, temporal loss that might result from it : and

could it then be questioned, whether it were right lo

relieve a rational creature, a descendant of Abraham,
(probably an heir of his faith,) from her long continued

calamity'on that holy day ; even if it had been effected by

labour? This reply was so satisfactory and conclusive,

that it silenced and put to shame the ruler, and all tSe
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m2o.yii.3i.utii. 18 5 Then said he, '° Unto what is " the

"jj'ii' ^'a
""'' kinfrdom of God like? and whereunto

"arVn'" lo shall I resemble it ?

/cant. K 12" H 19 It is ° like a grain of mustard-seed,

r3.'is"i'iii''M which a man took, and p cast into iiis gar-

den; " and it grew, and waxed a greatXXSl. , _ _
"'isMr's, 3.'ix tree: " and the fowls of the air lodged

u. "als ml'* in the branches of jt.
lO-U lir I

3. IX. 15-22.

T.z «»i> 22-2*

31 3S

20 And again he said,- Whercunto shall

12. I liken (he kingdom of God ?

«, 45 Mio. iv. 21 It is Hike leaven, which a woman
I'l.'viii. ao-23 took and hid in three measures of meal,
XiT 7—9 Acts , .|i 1 II , .

li 41. iv. 4 XV I tnl the whole was leavened.

cr Rom XV.I9 22 H Aud liB wcut " through the cities
Re» SI. 15

1 -ii . I
• 1 •

« and villages tcacnjng, " and journeying
" towards Jerusalem.

Dan i«. 1

a Matt xii

t Johxvii 9 P3 23 Then said one unto him. Lord, >' are
13.

And he said

unto them.

Prov

iv. 14. XV 2. 1

Cor V 6 Phil

Thef v.l3',24' 24 ° Strive to enter in at '' the strait

Ji^\l> «. MM gate :
"• for many, I say unto you, will

6*A«s k'"8
'' seek to enter in, and shall not be able.

-31 . 25 16 . 11.- ,
13-

ilarkxiii 4.6 John xsi 21,22 Act;
25.26. -Matt xi 12. John vi 27 1 Cor. is 24-27 Phil ii 12,13 Col
II. 2 Pet 1 10, b Matt vii. 13. 14. c l>rov. i 24<-2B. xiv e

X. 15. ts i. 15. Iviii 2-4 Ei xxxiii 31. Mark yi. 18—20. John vii

1. ix 31-33. X. 3.

Other adversaries of Jesus ; and caused the people to rejoice

in his glorious miracles, as so many proofs of his being the

promised Messiah. {Notes, &c. IMatl. xii. 1— 13.)

V. 18-21. (iXoles, Matt. xiii. 31—33. Marg. Ref.)

A garden is here mentioned, and not a field. The grain

of mustard-seed is represented as sown in a good soil and
a select spot.

V. •22—30. It is probable that our Lord was now on

his last journey from Galilee towards Jerusalem, in which

he took a large circuit, and spent considerable time. While

he was teaching the people, a person asked him, whether
" there were few thai would be saved ?" Perhaps the man
inferred this from liis doctrine, and was prejudiced against

him on that account ; or he deemed this inconsistent with

the preceding parables. It was, however, a mrious (jucs-

lion, though it does not appear that the man had any ill 'le-

sign in it. Our Lord, tlierefore, did not directly answer
him, but took occasion to inculcate a very important ex-

hortation :
' it not being our concern to know how many

.' shall be saved; but how we maybe saved.' [fFliitbi/.)

The whole context shows that not any temporal preser-

vation, but deliverance " from the wrath to come," and
inheriting eternal life, were meant; as the subsequent men-
tion of the strait gate fully proves. {Note, Matt. vii. 13,

14.) " The stra't gate," is the passage from the broad
way to destruction into the narrow way to life; that is, a
sinner's conversion and reconciliation to God, by repent-

ance and faith in Jesus Christ. Many difficulties must
occur in thus " passing from death unto life :" the gate is

beset with enemies, and much must be left behind, broken
off, broken through, overcome, and attained, in getting in

at it
;
yet without this there can be no salvation. They

25 When " once the Master of the

house is risen up, and hath " shut to the

door, and ye begin to" stand without, and
to knock at the door, saying, ' Lord, Lord,
open unto us ; and he shall answer and
say unto you, I know you not whence ye
are

:

26 Then shall ye begin to say, ^ We
have eaten and drunk in thy presence, and
thou hast taught in our streets.

27 But he shall say, '' I tell you, I know
you not whence ye are :

' depart from me,
all t/e workers of iniquity.

28 There shall be '' weeping and gnash-
ing of teeth, ' when ye shall see Abraham,
and Isaac, and Jacob, and all the prophets,

in " the kingdom of God, and " you your-

selves thrust out.

29 And ° they shall come from the

east, and from the west, and from the

north, and from the south, and shall sit

down in the kingdom of God.
30 And, behold, p there are last Avhich

shall be first ; and there are first which
shall be last.

ilPa, xxsii t
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I's \

31 H The same day there caiwe certain

I.!. Am! of the Pharisees, sayinj^ nnto him, i Got
thnc out, and depart hence ; for Ilcrod

. „ will kill thee.
r !,i. 19,20. in 7- r> -, A 1 I -1 1 /-I 1
9 xxiii e-ii .32 And he said unto them. Go ye and

ii!
'-3 z^»p'! tell ' that fox, Behold, " I cast out devils,

III. 3 Mark vi. , « ,

s'iirf Markvi
^"" ' do cures to-day and to-morrow, and

it. 8-i5 " t'^^ t'"''"'' f% ' f «'iall be perfected.

Vi^'Vor Hcb •'^•^ Nevertheless, " I mu.st walk to-day

u''jo'i?ni'v.'4. is
^"'' to-morrow, and the Jay followincj

:

Ac't'"^""^'* " ^°'' '* ^^'inot be that a prophet perish

"rt^" x»': 27: out of Jerusalem.

ys.n.''3'7-33''" 3t O Jerusalem, ^ Jerusalem, which

season f.heir angui.sh and misery would be enhanced, by
beholding ihc iiappiiicss of patriai'chs and prophets, yea,

of vast nuinlicrs of tiic Gonliies from every ijuarter of the

globe, who would be saved by I'cpcntance and faith, whilst

thoy pcri.shed ihrougli unbclit'f and imiicnitcncc ; for " the
" first would be last, and the Inst firsl." (iVo/f.«, ic. I'rov.

i. 20—33. Is. Iv. 7, 8. Mail. vii. -21— 23. vi'ii. 1 I, 12.)

In this address our Lord evidently declnrcd to the ]ieo-

ple, that their admission into, or exclusion from, life and I
having finished on earth, he ascended into licavcn, to ap

it SI,

15,16.
Ned ix S6 Jcr»

' killcbt the proi>iicls, and .stonest themz2ci
tliat are sent unto thee :

" how often

would I have !::;athered '' thy children to- "j"-"
"''

?3.'

aether, " as a hen dolh a-athcr her brood ^s. x'xii s acu

under her winces, '' and vc would not

!

.ib Behold, hou.sc is left unto ,»""' ,„-9. Psivo';r ..„....„ .„ ,

you desolate : and verilj 1 say unto you, «'"'' ''-i»

»

' Ye .shall not see me, until the time come '',

wlicn yc shall say, " Blessed is he that
|

Cometh in the name of the Lord

a4-30 U. XXK 14 Jer vi IC vii 23. 2j. xxx
4 .Matt x,\ii 3. Actnii 14 IS e x-?i .">, 6. 21. t.

I 7. S Niv 10 II Uin il.Sfi, 27 Mic, iii 12 Zecli,

f Hoa lii 4,5 John rii. 31-3S v,ii 2^-24 Xi

IX. 41 XXiii 28.
i i-xlix.s r.vm.

I 16 Joel, ii 33.
Hal iv. 25, 26.

Oeul v»«ii II.

12. Huth ii 12.

23. .Veil ix 30 p.. Ixxxi. II. Pro». i

-r, Hos. X, 2. 7 Zech. i.

xvi 31,32 Ps iKiK 25 l!.

1.3 XIV 2 Acl, vi II. 14
-23 X xix. 38—40

13. Horn X 9—15 2 Cor
1.9-11 lii 7 Zecli xii 10. .M«U xxi 9. Maikxi s.-fo Johoxli.

' set in the eternal counsel of God, and when my prefix-
' ed time is accomplished, for my labours and suftcrings.
' 1 shall, in spite of ail the opposition of earth and hell,

' be perfected, and enjoy my full glory.' {Up. Hall.)
' The word signifies, 1 nni consecrated to my priestly
' oflke, by dying a sacrifice for the sins of the world.'

{Whitby.) The ofi'ering of this sacrifice, however, was
a most essential part of our Lord's priestly olfice ; which

liappincss entirely and absolutely depended on hint

V 31 —33. Our Lord still continued witliin Herod's
iurisdiction ; and his miracles, doctrine, and reputation,

seem to have given great uneasiness to tliat wicked prince,

who probably menaced him,' rather in hopes of driving

him to a distance, than with any intention of proceeding
against him. The Pharisees also' of those parts wanted to

remove him from them ; and therefore tliey warned him to

go thence; for otherwise Ilcrod had determined to pat him
to death. But Christ dircricd them to inform " that fox,"

(that suhlle, iinsiiiiiating, and mischirvous man.) lliat he
should jirocecd with his worl* without regarding him: he
must continue to work merciful miracles for a very short

time longer, as it were that day and the mori'ow ; and
then, as on the third day, he should be perfected by his

sufferings, which would comj)lete his work on eartli, and
make way for his performance of his work in heaven.
Nevertheless, though his time was short, hc'mtisl needs go
o]jenly from ])!ace to place Avhilst it lasted : and though he
certainly sliould scm be put to death, yet that would not

be-by the hands of Herod in Galilee, for "it could not
" be that a i^rophet should perish," or be murdered, " out
" of .lerusalem." That city had, as it were, an exclusive

claim to the guilt and infamy of murdering God's pro- _
phets ; and it was not proper that die great Prophet of the die eyes of those who arc without, nor prevent the fruit-

pear in tile presence of God for us. The original verb is

the same wl)ich is rendered "It is finished," as spoken by
him when expiring on the cross. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 34, 3,9. {Note, Malt, xxiii. 37—39.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS,
V. 1—9.

As no place or em]>loyment can secure us from the

stroke of death, we should always be preparing for it;

and instead of considering the sudden or extraordinary

removals of others as proofs that they were sinners above
other men, we should endeavour to improve them as

warnings to ourselves: for when dire calamities are re-

ported, it may be said to sinners of every age and nation,

" Excej)t ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish." Nay,
whatever we read of the misery of the wicked in hell is

intcndcil to sjicak the same important warning. Tliey

who hear tlie Gospel and associate with the people of God,
and yet continue impenitent and unconverted, arc the bar-

ren fig-trees in tiie Lord's vineyard : from lime to time he

comes seeking fruit on them ; but finding none, he at

length condemns them to be cut down as cumbcrers of die

ground; that Uicy may no Ion£;er disa;race his Church ia

Church should lay down his life in any other place. A
.John Baptist and others had been slain elsewhere, it is

evident that this sentence must not be taker, strictly : it

was a general rule, and Christ wonld not be an exception
to it. This message was in fact a defiance sent to Ilcrod

;

but his wickedness in slaying John Baptist, contrary to

the conviction of his own conscience, being added to all

his other crimes, rendered it improper lor our Lord to

show him any regard. ' I know that subtle tyrant, who
' hath shed the blood of my forerunner, is hunting after

' my death also: but tell him from me, that my limes are 'how long we have been f

fulne.ss of those within. Indeed, when ministers behold

such barren trees in dicir congregation, (alas, how nume-

rous are they!) and when lliey fear that they are about to

be rut down and cast into the fire, they are led, both by
inclination and duty, to pray that they may be spared a

lilile longer, and they desire to use every means for their

salvation wiih redoubled assiduity : yet, if at last they con-

tinue unfruitful, they must acknowledge the justice of

the sentence by which they are removed, to make way for

more useful plants. It behooves every one of us to inquire,

wi'.h the means of grace.
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GHAP. XIV.
Jesus, on thf- Salbalh, heals a man who had

the dropsy, and justifies himself in so

doiu<r, 1—6. By parables he teaches

humility., 7—11, a7id hospitality to the

poor, 12— 14. The jjarable of the great

and been borne wilh by the long-sufteringof God; and to ex-

amine whether wc be now bearing fruit to his glory and

the good of men, or be still mere cumberers of the ground ?

Such inquiries are peculiarly proper to be made at the

beginning of a new year, or the return of any other

periodical season. And when any are restored from sick-

ness, and spared a little longer, in answer to the prayers

of ministers or Christian friends, surely they should take

their admonitions in good part, and seek to profit by their

endeavours ; remembering how short their respite may be,

and how soon they may be cut down, if not at Tength ren-

dered fruitful. But alas, many of these despise and revile

such as pray and labour for their salvation, and " watch
" for their souls as those who must give account, that

" they may do it H'ith joy, and not with grief!"

V. 10—21.

Though wc must not rest in means and ordinances, yet

ive should thankfully attend on them. If we would have

a blessing from Christ, we must frequent the assemblies

of his people, especially on his holy day ; and if we come
thither with pain and trouble, yet we shall not have cause

to repent. We are not concerned, nor competent to deter

mine, what influence Satan has in occasioning or increasing

our bodily diseases : but we know that he hath bound our

souls with the chain of our own sinful propensities, so that

we are not able in any wise to lift up or liberate ourselves

and this hath been the case with numbers for many years,

whilst their evil habits have continually been strengthening,

and rendering their case more hopeless. But if Jesus

speak the word, and put forth his healing power, even

these will immediately be loosed, and their crooked judg-

ments and dispositions rectified ; and they will without

delay be able and willing to glorify God by word and deed.

This deliverance is most frequetitly wrought on the Lord's

day : and whatever labour tends to put men in the way of

receiving this blessing, or is instrumental in its being
communicated to them, must pecuiiaily accord to the pious

and beneficent intention of that 'sacred day of rest. But
they, who hate the Gosj'el and its blessed effects, will find

some objection to make against every instance of the power
of divine grace ; and when this is accompanied by a pre-

tended exactness in externals, the hypocrisy of it may of-

ten be shown, by observing that they do things of the

same kind for their own secular interest, which they blame
others for doing to iiromote the salvation of souls. But
evident good works, connected with a blameless conversa-
tion and defended by convincing arguments, must at length

silence the most malicious adversaries, and bear testimony
to men's consciences of the ppwer and presence of God
wilh us : and let enemies be ever so numerous or malicious,

iiis kingdom will continue to increase in the world, till it

lills the whole earth; and in Qsery renewed soul, till it

supper, 15—24. The necessity of self-

denial, and renouncing the world, in or-

der to be the disciples of Christ, incul-

cated, and illustrated brj similes, 25—33.

The worthlessness of salt which has lost

its savour, 34, 35.

has perfectly communicated its heavenly savour to all its

faculties, dispositions, and affections.

V. 22—30.

When we reflect on the immense multitudes of the

human species, it is very awful to consider, how few of
them appear to be in the way of salvation, as marked out
in the word of God. Yet let us rather look to ourselves,

than waste our time in calculations or curious inquiries

about others : it will not avail us how few, or how many,
shall be saved, if we be not of that number, and if we be,

we shall at length approve of the appointments of God in

this and every other respect. Every unconverted sinner

should then strive to enter in at the strait gate, by earnest

prayer, by resisting temptations, by avoiding all occasions
of committing sin, or silencing his conscience and harden-
ing his heart, and by attending diligently on every means
of grace : and every one of us should continue thus to

labour and wrestle, that we may make our calling and
election sure. But with what solemn attention, and ap-
plication to our own souls, should we hear our Judge de-
clare, that " many shall seek to enter in, and shall not be
" able !" We are indeed assured that none shall seek the

Lord, when and where he may be found, as in Christ, and
on a throne of grace, by humble faith and fervent prayer,
and at last fail of obtaining the blessing : but let all men
beware of a proud, a slothful, a hypocritical, a partial

seeking; and above all of procrastination. How dreadful
will be the disappointment, of those, who hoped, and in-

tended, at some future time, to enter the strait gate, but
who deferred the grand concern from worldly motives till

it became too late, and the door was for ever shut against

them! In vain will they call Christ Lord, Lord, and.
entreat him to open to them : in vain will they plead, that

they heard his ministers, and frequented his tabic: he
will utterly disregard their pleas, and refuse all pity to

their anguish ; whilst he shall bid them " depart from him
" as workers of iniquity," whom he never acknowledged
to be in the number of his redeemed people: and even the

felicity of those, with whom they formerly associated, as

well as that of others whom they disdained, will add poig-

nancy to their misery and despair. As there were such
persons among our Lord's hearers, among those whom he
fed by miracle, or with whom he sat down to meat ; and
as there was a Judas even among L.is own apostles ; we
ought surely to address our congregations in a similar

manner ; to put the case, that many of them may at last be
found in this awful condition ; and to enlbrce our warnings
and exhortations by such alarming topics ; but especially

we ought to examine ourselves, and not to take things for

granted, by an unw-arranted confidence, where such infinite

interests are at stake. None, however, ought to yield to

despondency, either with respect to himself or others : fcif
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a vii. 34-36. xl.

37. I Cor ix. 19

-22
b Jobn iii.l AcU

c vi. 7. xi. 53,

64. XX. 20 I'a.

xxxvii 32 xli.

6. Isil 4. Ixi;
5,6. Prov. xxiii
7 Is xxix 31.

Jerxx.lO Mark
iii. 2.

i xi 44. 45.

e vj. 9 xiii 14—
16. Malt xii 10.

Mark iii.4 John

xxiii 4,5. Deijt.

xxii. 4 Matt,
xii. II, IS.

AND it came to pass, ' as he went in-

to the house of one of tlie '' chief

Pharisees to eat bread on the sabbath-

day, that " they vvatclied him.

2 And, behold, there was a certain man
before him which had the dropsy.

3 And Jesus answering, spake unto
'' the lawyers and Pharisees, saying, ' Is

it lawful to heal on the sabbath-day .''

4 And ' they held their peace. And
he took him, and healed him, and let him
go;

5 And answered them, saying, ^ Which
of you shall have an ass or an ox fallen

into a pit, and will not straightway pull

him out on the sabbath-day ?

6 And '' they could not answer him
again to these things.

7 H And he ' put forth a parable to

those which were bidden, when he marked

• behold, there are last who shall be first, and first who
'• shall be last :" and though few of our immediate con-
nexions should appear to be in the way of salvation, yet

there will be others brought from every part of the earth,

and the multitude will in ail be immensely large.

V. 31—35.

It does not in general behoove us to speak disrespectfully

of any who are invested with authority : yet apostates,

persecutors, and crafty dissemblers, may on some occasions
be spoken of in their true characters, that men may be-

ware of them ; and we mu^ not flatter the w icked, or

fear any man, when performing our bounden duty. We
too should go about doing good, whilst our appointed span
of life endures ; and when that expires, we shall be per-

fected in holiness and felicity. But how black a mark of

human depravity was the strange circumstance, of Jerusa-
lem's being the slaughter-house of God's prophets, and the

very place where his beloved Son was crucified I Alas, the

visible Church hath generally been the grand scene of per-

secution ; and they, whom the Saviour hath with perse-
vering tenderness invited to take shelter under the shadow
of his almighty wings, have not only contemptuously
refused his kindness, but have hated and persecuted those
who brought the invitation ! Thus men bring upon them-
selves swift destruction from the presence of the Lord, as

well as the forfeiture of all their privileges : but let us

shun this fatal rock, r.nd learn thankfully to welcome, and
to profit by all those, who come in the name of the Lord
to invite us to partake of his great salvation.

NOTES.
CHAP. XIV. V. 1—6. {Notes, tc. xi. 37—39.

xiii. 11— 17.) Some think, that this chief Pharisee was
one of the Sanhcdiim, or the great council of the nation:
but perhaps he was only a person of influence and autho-

how '' they chose out the chief roomg ; "tuu.","."
saying unto them, Ar"\'li'! ?l:f''

8 When tliou art bidden of any rnciyi to H*"'"-^
^^"''»

a wedding, sit not down in the highest

room, lest a more honourable man than

thou be bidden of him;
9 And he that bade thee and him come

and say to thee, Give this man place:
' and thou begin with shame to take the pto«- m 35~xk
, ^

' 2 XTi. 18 Et.
lowest room. :x»Tiii. 2-10.

10 But when thou art bidden, "^ go m I'sara. x.. 17.

, . , -11 1 •''''" =" ^'
and sit dov.n m the lowest room; that xxt e, 7.

when he that bade thee cometh, he may
say unto thee. Friend, jjo up higher: , ,',

, , ,
,

^ ,r. .S n la Ix. 14. Rev.
" then shalt thou nave worship in the ".' ^ .. ,

p , ,
. I O 1 51 XVIII. 14.

presence ol them that sit at meat with
i'„°!:"pj",f,!

thee. " cxxxv.ii.R.

,
Prov XV 3;j.

11 For ° whosoever exalteth himself ^'",'^
',J-

»»',*;

shall be abased; and he that humbleth x^Jn '^o "t^;

himself shall be exalted. !'• ' ' ''" *

rity among the Pharisees. He, however, (as well as several

others who invited Jcsiis,) seems to have had an insidious

design in entertaining him ; and to have combined with

several of his brethren in endeavouring to entangle him.

But our Lord would not on that account be deterred from
healing a man,' afflicted with the dropsy, who probably
came thither for that purpose. When they had declined

answering his question respecting the lawfulness of doing
this, he took the man aside, and having healed him, he sent

him away ; and then showed, that compassion for an
animal, or regard to their own projierty, would have in-

duced any of them to far more labour than what they

blamed in him, where the life or comfort of a brother was
concerned. This silenced their objections, though it did

not subdue their enmity.

V. 7— 11. The .Scribes and Pharisees seem not to

have attended even to that semblance of humility, under

which numbers veil their ambition, that they may more
successfully gratify it: bu\ they openly contended for pre-

cedency, probably on the score of their reputation for

isdom, learning, or piety, or on account of their rank

and authority ; and they chose out for themselves the chief

seats, thus claiming the highest respect as justly due to

them. This disgraceful competition, however, though it

rose from, the same source, was a mere shadow of that

spiritual pride and ambition, which has excluded numbers

from the kingdom of Christ, produced the most lamentable

effects in the visible Church, and done immense injury even

to many true Christians and jninisters. Our Lord there-

fore, in a mild yet decisive manner, reproved the vain-

glory of the guests, by a parable addressed as it were to

each of them, the substance of which was takf n from

their scriptures. {Note, Prov, xxv. 6, 7.) If any of

them should be invited to a marriage, (which was the

principal festive occasion,) let him not aspire fo the high-

est place, lest a more honourable person should be present,

[whom tise master of the feast should deem entiUed to the
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XXii 30 Jfalt
Till II XXV 10.

Kev. xix" 9

X Pw. ix 1.2 Is.

12 IT Then said he nlso to him that

bade him, p When thou makeit a dinner

or a supper, call not thy friends, nor thy

brethren, neither thy kinsmen, nor thy

rich nciglibours ; lest they also bid thee

again. "^ and a recompense be made thee,

13 But when thou makest a feast, ' call

the poor, the maimed, the lame, the

blind:

14 And thou shalt be blessed ; for

they cannot recompense thee :
' for thou

shalt be recompensed at ' the resurrection

of the just.

1.5 1 And when one of them that sat at

meat ^vith him heard these things, he said

unto him, " Blessed is he that shall eat

bread in tiie kingdom of God.
•16 Then said he unto him, » A certain

man made a great supper, and ^ bade

many :

17 And sent ^ his servant at supper-

time to sav to them that were bidden,
y Cjnt. V. I. Is 1

S X I ic. Prov
IP, 39.

,» Conic: for all things are now ready.
^j,^^ ^.j,_j,j

j

18 And they '' all with one consent be-
".Y'^^'aVo"''*'!

igan to make excuse. The first said unto
(.'x^^'^/s,' u.

jhim, "=I have bought a piece of ground,
x'i'i' i'k W

'and I must needs go and see it: I pray ;',

I thee have me excused. f

19 And another said, 1 have bought xl'i'ii.

'*

j

five yoke of oxen, and I go to prove cMn "ii"x

\ them ; I pray thee have me excused. Mait Vil!

20 And another said, '^ I have married "in ar

a wife ; and therefore I cannot come. ^'„J'''t'l'''

21 So tliat servant came. "= and shewed
his lord these things. Then the master

of the house, 'beinsr angry, said to his
_ ' °- 1 1

* • I 1 ., , Hth xiii 17.

servant, = Uo out quickly into the streets r ai- P' ii- '»•

, , ~ , .^ II- •
I

•
I

Mitt xvi'. 7. 8.

and lanes of the city, and bring in hither
i'/'i^ ';,j^.-

^;'-

" the poor, and the maimed, and the halt,
\^f,. 'j'," p'*„,

and the blind. Vl'l" ^i
22 And the servant said, Lord, ' it is

J^',,'; ^^f,",';:

done as thou hast commanded, ^ and yet
J^,;;, iv.*33~ ik

there is room. 3^' lc73''viii'''i

23 And the Lord said unto the servant. ^"3 vi'i"'^!!':*:

Matt xi 5 2a. i .\cls i— ix. k John xiv i Eph. iii 8. Col. ii. 9. 1 T.m Ji.

7. Malt.
<• .loWn

Jfl Alls

30. I Cor. i;i.

39-31.
ix. 10 2 Sam.

xxiv. 13. iMmt.

precedency. In this case, being required to give place to

his .superior, and the intermediate places being occu|ned,

he would be sent '.vith disgrace to take the lowest seat.

On the contrary, let him sit down at first in the lowest

place, as claiming no honour and pre-eminence ; and then

the master of the house might think it proper to desire

him to go up higher, v.hich would procure him respect

and deference among the other guests. Thus the Chrii>tian

shoulfl deem it honour enough for him, a poor, sinful, and
rebellious ci'eature, to be admitted among the redeemed in

the lowest fo. :n; and net contend for eminent stations,

authority, or reputation : for such ambition only tends to

disgrace. But he ought, in unaffected humility, to take

the lowe?t station or the meanest service, preferring others

to himself; and in due time he will in this manner obtain

the honour that cometh from God ; and he will have the

approbation of ^'ngr-ls and men at the day of judgment. For
it is an universal rile of God's government, of his dealings

v.'iih every individual, in respect of the various inci-

dents and actions of their lives, that " he abases those
" who e'^rdt themselves, and advances those who abase
" themselves," as conscious of their actual and com-
parative vilenrssandworthlcssness, andas willing to be Iitt!'\

de5|iised, neglected, an'! subjected to others. {Marg. Kef.)

V. 1'2— 14. The Pharisee .=eems to have been a person

of eminence ; ami had probably prepared an expensive
entertainment for the company, (ihough this was on the

sabbath day, and must like\-';?e have lacen attend.'>d with

some labour ;) for perhaps the Pharisees were as ostenta-

tious in their feasts as in their fu'ils. Our Lo:'d tlierefore

saw it proper to point out the criininalitv of the practice :

and he counselled his host, when he made a feast, not

'o collect together his rich friends, relations, or neighbours,

^for the epithet rick may belong ecjually to ihcra all :) but

Vol. IV.— No. 27.

on the contrary, to invite the poor, and those who were
disabled from getting the necessaries or comforts of life ; a

great number of whom might be feasted with the same
e.'^pense, which would be incurred to entertain a few of

the rich. In this manner he would be blessed ; as his

guests could not recompense him except by their prayers,

and he would receive his reward at the resurrection of the

just. It is not to he supposed that Jesus meant absolutely

and universally to prohibit men from entertaining their

wealthy friends and relations; yet they who are most ap-

plauded for their useless generosity in this respect, are

seldom very eminent for real charily, and not ahvays for

strict honesty ; and our Lord shows his disciples a more
excellent way. The profusion occasioned by feasting the

rich serves to gratify a man's vanity and pride, and the

! sensual appetites of his friends; who in return are tempted

j

to run into similar extravagance, of which the consequences

'are often very fatal. Such expenses cannot be incurred

[from lov%to'God, or regard to his authority, favour, or

I

glory ; therefore no recompense can be exjiected from him ;

and human applause, or a similar banquet in return, is the

only reward of them. But when a man from proper

mntive.s, expends his wealth in relieving the distressed and

indi-Tent, he derives the greatest satisfaction imaginable

from this use of it, and his gracious Lord will abundantly

reward it in anotlier world. It certainly is not meant,

that God will recompense, at the resurrection pf the jusf. a

proHd and unbelieving liber* Uty to the poor : but our Lord

spake for the instruction of his disciples in every n'j,c ;
ancl

the less they spend in " conformity to the world," by such

luxurious fcasing of the rich, the more they will have to

employ in feeding tlie poor, and in all those fruits of fyilh

and love, " which arc by Christ Jesus to the praise and
'• glory of God."

3 y
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p..xcviii.3 ib I Go out into the hiffh-Ways, and hederes,
xi. 10. Elx 21, , 11°. •'

• ,1 .

s5. pvii. 13. ahd " compel tnem to cotoe in, that my
III! 5, 6. Ixvl. r r-ii 1

''

"•
?"o »?*,'; house may be lilled.

la! xxii" g,*?!!. -^'^ For I say unlo you, " That none

"tV'ix "I's ^x
°^ those men which were bidden sliall

3rx?i'i.*47,'48!
taste of my supper.

«''"xlvi"''i8- ^.O H And " there went great multitudes
20! xxviii. 58. nom. X 18 xv. 5-12. Epii. ii 11-22. Col. I. 23 b> uxlv. 29.

Gen xix. 2, 3. Actsxvi 15 Rom. xi. 13, li 1 Cor. ix 19—23. 2Cor.v 11.50 vi. I.

Col. i. 26. i Tim. IV 2 n I'rov. i. 24-32 Mall xxii. 8. xxiii. 3b, 39. John Ui.

19. 36. viii.2l. 24. Actsxiii. 4G. Heb. Xii. 25,26. xii. 1. Jolui vi. 24—27.

V. 15—24. (A'o/cs, &c. i»f«». xxii. 1—14.) The
person who made the remark which gave occasion to this

parable, seems to have alluded to tno .satisfaction's to be
enjoyed in the days of the Messiah, under the figure of

"eating bread in the kingdom of God;" though the

thought might occur to him, from what our Lord had

with him : and he turned, and said unto pDeut.iiir. «-
.1 . 8 xvxiii 9. Ps.

them, ixxiii 2i, 26.

26 If p any man come to me, and ' hate ^t i i"^ nev.

not his father, and n)othcr, and wife, and <i Q""; «» " 30,

1-11 III 1
•

1 *' ^'"^ **'
children, and bretlnen,and sisters, yea, and •; ;" ^" 's.

. .
"^ . , 'C r.i'. It 17»-

his own life also, he cannot he my disciple. .• *'•>
!

».»•

27 And whosoever ' doth not I f j.

cro.ss, and^come alter me, ' c..i "c i

disciple.
2Iim. iii. 12. s iiitt xlll.il John .... :•

i,is
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'i^Txiivf
«'" 28 For which of you, ^ intending to

build a tower, sitteth not down first and

\V-lt Mn't't! " countetli the cost, whether he have suf-

Ixlsfii^A^uJicieiit to finish it ?

^!la,\'1v^. 29 Lest haply, after he hath laid the
' ''' '*

foundation, and is not able to finish

it, all that behold it begin to mock
him,

y Matt vii 27
^'^ Saying, " This man began to build,

"iVs'Jr'i Cor'
^"*^ ^^^ "°^ ^'^'^ ^° finish.

iii ij-15. Hes 31 Or what kina:, ^ ffoinnr to make war
VI. 1—9. X .13. . 3^0.3
aTohn" "~~^3^'"st another kuig, sitteth not down

^sKhigfsv.li.yo fii"^*' ^^'^ consulteth, whether he be able

Te^ssv^s'
*" with ten thousand to meet him that

inclinations, rejecting their entreaties, renouncing the com-
fort of their society, or turning it into bitterness by ex-

citing their resentment. Nay, at some times they may be

called to be, as it were, cruel to themselves, (in respect of

temporal life,).as well, as to their friends : exposing them-

selves to persecution, torture, and death, if they will obey
Christ; and unless they are habitually prepared by a deep
sense of their need of his salvation, and of their immense
obligations to him, to venture every consequence and meet
any extremity, rather than forsake him, they cannot be his

disciples: for in that case they will refuse to bear their

cross and to go after him. (Notes, &e. Matt. x. 37—39.

svi. 24—28. 3Iark viii. 34—38.)
V, 23—33, To .show the importance of the subject,

our Lord next inquired, whether every man of common
prudence did not calculate the expense, before Jie began to

erect a tower, that he might form a previous judgment
whether he should be able to complete the work ? For if a

man neglected this, and^ having begun to build, was after

\vards compelled to leave the edifice unfinished, he would
not only lose all his labour and expense, but the building

itself would remain a monument of his indiscretion, and
excite the derision and mockery of all that beheld it. Thus
if a m.^n should profess hiajself a follower of Christ,

without ccjpsidering what losses, trials, self-denial, or

sufferings it might expose him to, or how he might be
enabled to e(jdure them, his constancy would at length

fail ; all he had given up or endured would be in vain, and
his apostncy would render him contemptible and miserable.

The same might also be illustrated by the case of a pru-

dent king, vAiQ would not declare war, or persist in a

competition with a more powerful monarch, without con-
sidei'ing whether his resources, siiuation, or alliances, were
such as to give him -a reasonable pros]iect of success:

otherwise he would endeavour, whilst his enemy was at a

distance, to obtain the best terms of peace that lie could.

To become the disciple of Christ, implies a declaration of

war against Satan, sin, and this evil world, which are far

too powerful for any man to withstand in his own strength :

unless a sinnor, therefore, be led to such a conviction of
his own weakness, and of the power of his enemies, as to

seek help from God, he will nev«r stand his ground ; and
in all tases, the warfare will be aif^nded with so many
hardships, perils, and losses, that if a man be not aware
of them, and instructed how. to support them, he will

Cometh against him with twenty thou-

sand ?

32 Or else, while the other is yet a
great way off, he scndoth an embassage,
^ and desireth conditions of peace. ' \x" 3f-'3^'°^3

33 So likewise, -^ whosoever he be of JobTi a^Ma'tv!

you that forsaketh not all that he hath. Jam ''iv^fl-m.'

he cannot be my disciple. 'xviiiV', 23 as!

34 Salt is good :
" but if the salt have c-'acu v.^-s'.

lost his savour, wherewith shall it be sea- T"^ ''" '"" '

, * .lohn II 15, 16,

soned r "i.-^i^ » '
'

i>i"ffc

35 It is neither fit for the land, nor yet ijj*
"«'' ^' *

for the dunghill ; but men cast it out. yj;;
"
-^'i" J?/

" He that hath ears to hear, let him hear. ?'',', %%^ "

never be able to continue to the end. Though it isj there-

fore, desperate for hiai to remain in his present state of
subjection to his enemies, yet it will rather make the
matter worse, for him to take up a mere profession of the
Gospel, without that sincerity, humility, and entire de-
pendence on Christ,' which alone can give him victory in

the conflict. In like manner, " whosoever he be of you,?'

said Jesus, " that forsaketh not all that he hath, he cannot
" be my disciple." It would not in general, consist with a
man's duly, to leave his business and relatives, or to quit
possession of his estate ; but he must be prepared for it,

whenever tbe commandment, or the providence, of God
may call him to it. In this way a professed disciple will

be re.peated'y'put to the trial ; he will be called to blast his
'

opening prosjjects of preferment, reputation, or riches ; to
renounce worldly pleasures ; to forego relative comforts
and agreeable friendships ; and to bear losses, reproaches,
and various iKird.-ihijjs, for the sake of Christ : and in times
of persecution, (such as were at hand when this was spo-
ken,) he may be required to leave his country, friends,

and possessions, to become an exile or a captive, and to
part with his liberty or his life ; or he cannot follow Christ
as his true disciple. (A^o/es, iVId//. xix. 16—21. Phil. iii.

7— 11.) The judgment and disposition of a martyr, every
Christian must possess : these will habitually be evinced in

inferior concerns ; and, when it becomes necessary, God
will strengthen them, and enable a man to bear the greatest

extremities for his sake. Many things may hereafter be
expedient and useful, which are not esb'ential to being
a Christian : out this decided preference of Christ, to the
whole world, and to life itself, wheii.placed in competition
with him, is the very heart, or the most vital part, of Chris-
tianity.

V. 34, 35. (Notes, Mall. v. 13. Mark ix. 49,50.)
Wilhouf that gracious preparation of heart above described,

professed Christians or preachers can only be as " Salt that
" has lifst its savour," which, instead of preserving other

bodies from corruption, or giving them a pleasant relish,

is itself most incurably tasteless and worthless. Such men
can be no real credit or advantage to the Church, or to the

world ; and they are generally more incurable in their

presumption and impenitence, than any other sinners.

After a temporary profession they generally decline, till

they totally ajiostatize : and they often run into destructive

heresies, and endeavour to propagate them ; so that they
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CHAP. XV.
The Pharisees murmur at Christ for re

ceiving sinners, 1, 2. The 2>uraile of

Ijccome the most worihiess of men : and as this subject is

of univeraal importance, it demands the serious attention

of every one '"that hath ears to hear." {Marg. Hef.)

It is evident, that salt is here spoken of in popular lan-

guage, according to the uses which are made of it in com-

mon life, and not as a chym'ist would define it : and that

the common opinion, that the residue, when the saline

particles were separated, was of no use for manure, or any
other purpose, was mentioned merely by way of illustra-

ting the subject.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—Jl.

We must not allow even the hospitality of those who
appear frieniliy, to interrupt us in our duty, or induce us

(he lost sheep, 3—7 ; that of the lost

piece of silver, 8— 1 ; and that of the

jjrodigal son, 1 1-—32.

V. 12-24.
—^^.—

Would any unbiassed observer of mankind have sup-

posed that Christ had laid down such a rule for the con-

duct of all his disciples, as we here meet with? (12— 14.)

Who almost, whether he can or cannot aflbrd it, doth not

make expensive feasts for his rich friends and relations ?

What large sums are generally wasted in this manner,

compared with the scanty pittance that is given to the poor '!

Yet what good can be expected from such a profusion, that

is worthy to be put in competition with "a recompense
" at the resurrection of the just ?" Whilst, therefore, so

many ptrefer the vain commendation or customs of the

world, or an interchange of festive indulgence, to the ap-

probation of Cfirist, let i!S observe his precept of feasting

the poor, the maimed, the lame, and the blind, from love

lo'be unfaiUifuVto the truth,'or to the soulsofmen: though to him, and to them for his sake; and let Vis remember,

the contrary cou'iuct will probably draw on us the censure

of rudeness or ingratitude. It requires reiterated and par-

ticular instruction, to bring men to imderstand the proper

connexion of piety and charity in the observation of the

sabbath; and the distinction between real works of neces-

sity, and tliose which are only made so by habits of self-

indulgence : and the " wisdom that is from above" is re-

quisite, to teach us such perseverance in well ^oing amidst

malicious and watchful opposers, as may stop their mouths

even when their hearts are not changed. Ministers ought

to copy Christ, in embracing every oppc-rtunity of intro-

ducing instructive discourse in all companies to which

they are admitted ; and in taking occasion even from men's

f(jlli^-s and mislakes to make useful remarks. No dispo-

sition of the depraved heart of man is more odious and

foolish, or more universal, than pride in its varied exer-

cises. Yet the Viin ambition of honour which is not a

man's due, exposes him to contempt even among compe-

titors for the same distinctions ; and they count him as a

rival, whom they delight to degrade and mortify ; whilst

modcs'v commonly tends 'o respect and attention. It i>

indeed far more honourable for a man to begin low and to

be unassuming, and to be advanced by the verdict and with

the consent of oiners, than to assume a rank and advance

pretensions, to which he is singular in deeming himscll

entitled, and from which he is likely to be degraded with

shame and contempt. But when we know our real cha-

racter in the sight of God, and are made well acquainted

vith our own hearts, we shall proporlionably be disin-

clined to aspire at the chief places in the Church, and shall

be contented and thankful for the most obscure: and be

made willing to have others honoured, and ourselves ne-

glected and slighted in the comparison. This is in reality

a far better way of being made useful, and honourable in

that it is peculiarly blessed to do good to those who cannot

recompense us, and to labour in those services for uhich

we receive nothing from man ; for the Lord hath engaged

himself, by promises, to recompense us, and his rewards

are unspeakably most valuable. Let us also consider the

example of Christ as it is a comment on this precej)! : he

too hath made a great supper, by dying upon the cross for

our sins, that he might feast us with holy consolations and

substantial enduring felicity. Was this rich provi-ion

made for the wise and the righteous ? By no mean? : but

for sinners, rebels, and enemies to God ; for the " poor,

" the maimed, the halt, and the blind." Indeed, many
are invited, yea, many are ready to say. " Blessed is he
•' that shall eat bread in the kingdom of God !" But the

poor in spirit, the broken-hearted sinner alone, will relish

this spiritual feast : and whilst the servants from age to age

are employed to invite guests, and to assure " thrm that

" all things are ready,'' and that pardon, peace, grace,

and eternal life are freely bestowed on all, who apply for

them in the name of Christ ; instead of thankfulJy accept-

ing the invitation, even they, who do not proceed to greater

instances of contempt and enmity, " begin with one con-
" sent to make excuse," and desire leave to continue in

sin, at least for some time longer! They have no desire

after this feast, nor any regard to him who prepared it ; and

so are not fearful of being excluded : and thus any worldly

engagement, amusement, or attachment, suffices as a pre-

tence for " neglecting so great salvation." Not only do

men destroy their souls for great secular advantages, or by
gross outward sins, but they so misplace even lawful

things, and act so carnally even in the ordinary affairs

of life, that they perish by such matters, as might have

been attended to with greater advantage, had they " sought

first the kingdom of God and his righteousness." Alas,

the Lord's due time, than to aspire after high-sounding that men should be so sensibly alive to their little temporal

tides, or places of authority, popularity, and precedency ; interests, to their credit among neighbours, and to the

which cannot be coveted" without forgetting what poor,
|
success of their carnal projects ; and yet so careless, where

guilty, polluted, weak, and foolish creatures we are. And I the favour, or wrath of God, and eternal happmess or

this forizetfulness tends to abasement and degradation, by misery are at stake ! But the god of this world blmds tl cir

the invariable rule of the Lord's dealings with Us. | minds, and renders them insensible to the awful conse-
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•J-,»f-5J^'i 'T^HEN ='drew near unto liim all the

i|l X publicans and sinners fur to hear him.
13-3.. Rom. V.JO 1 Ti.

qHcnccs of their procrastination, till the Lord gives sen-

tence against tiiem, " that," after the repeated invitutioiis

which they have rejected, '"they shall never taste of his

" supper." These tilings grieve t!ie hearts of faithful

ministers, who go and complain to their Lord of the folly

and pcrversencss of their hearers : hut though he is angry

^vith obstinate unbelievers, he will not sull'er the feast to be

provided in vain : if the rich, the learned, the self-wise,

and sclf-rischteous, put it from them with neglect and dis-

dain, he bid?) his servants go without delay into the streets

and lanes of the city, and bring in thence the publicans

and harlots. And as '-• yet there is abundance of room,"
and plenty of provisions, he orders some of them to go
without tlie precincts of the ^isibIe Church, to bring in

the sinners of the Gentiles that have never yet heard of

his name, till hi.s house be filled with guests. Oh, that he

would be pleased to inspire many ministers with that zeal

and los'e, v.hich would animate them to " compel sinners
*• to come in ;" and to be earnest, affectionate, solemn,

and awful, in calling the vilest of transgressors to repent-

ance, and faith in Christ! But! alas, some, mistaking

God's secrd decreesfor their ride ofdiitu, and confounding

man's disposition to good with the Lord's right to demand
it of him, are thus restrained from exhorting, inviting,

and persuading sinners at all : and far greater numbers are

contented with a cold unmeaning harangue ; as if they did

not wish to be thought in earnest in calling men to that

feast, for which it is to be feared themselves have no
appetite.

V. 25—35.

Though man ought to use means with all assiduity and
earnestness, God alone can prevail with sinners to p;irtake

of his salvation. Great multitudes may in'.'eed attend on

the Gospel ; and the opportunity sliould be embrared of

warning and instructing them with all faithfulness : but un-

less they are taught su]iremely to value spiritual blessings,

and to feel their perishing need of Christ, they will by no
means become his ti'ue disciples. Indeed, by far the greater

number of teachers state this matter very conveniently
;

and by smooth words induce men to conclude, that they
may enjoy the world and the privileges of the Gospel at

that same time : and wliilst " many follow their pernicious
" ways, by reason of whom the way of truth is evil
" spoken of," it has almost become obsolete, (ai least verv
«afashio.iable, even where some doctrines of the Gospel are
preached,) to declare the necessity of acting as if we h.itpd

our nearest relatives, or our own lives, if we v.'ouid be
Christ's disciples. It is to be feared, that many dream
thit they are interested in the cross of Christ, who wer.-

never willing to bear the cross for him; and who neither

renounce their '.vorldly interests, nor mortify their lusts,

in order to follow him! But unless we mean to buil . a
Babel, as an eternal monument of our folly and madness,
we must count our cost when we take up a profession of
the Gospel. It may cost us our lives, and it will expose
us to losses, difficulties, and hardships ; and if wc are not

2 And '' the Pharisees anJ Scribes niur- V,?' 3SI. ;

mured, saying, Tliis man receivclh siia- ^.^^''t.
"3

ncrs, and eatcth witii tiiem. taLu'ia!'

prepared to give up iniquitous gain, forbidden indulgences,

and the friendship of the world, and to bear ridicule and
reproach, the displeasure or loss of friends, and many
things of this kind, how sliould we be able to forsake all,

and loy down our lives for Christ ? But w hilst men shrink

from t!ie perils and sufferings of a warfare with sin and
Satan, let them also reflect how drcathul their case must
be, if they continue exposed to the wrath of God ! If on
any terras they have made their peace with him, they may-

bear, resist, and overcome every thing by his grace ; but

who can help them against his omnipotent iialignation ?

These considerations therefore should not deter them from
follo^^ing Chri.-^t, but stir them up to seek help from him
to do it effectually and constantly ; thnt they may not be as

salt that has lost its savour, which is neither tit for the

land, nor yet for the dunghill. May we then seek to be
disciples indeed, and b3 careful not to grow slack in our

profession, or afraid of the cross ; that we may be the

good salt of the earth, to season all around us with the

savoiu" of Christ and his heavenly truth I

NOTES.
CflAP. XV. V. 1, 2. Some expositors suppose our

Lord to have been at this time beyond Jordan, on the
borders of the Gentiles, and that many of them attended
his ministry : but this is highly i.mprobable ; for " he
" received and ale with," the sinners here mentioned ; but
" he was made under the law," and perfectly fulfilled it

;

though he disregarded the traditions of the elders, and it

was generally considered as a violation of the law, to cat
with those who were uncircumciscd. and did not observe
the distinction of clean and unclean meats. Had he eaten
with Gentiles, his apostles would hardly have scrupled it

after his ascension, as they most evidently did. Yet it is

probable that he ate with the Samaritans, when he staid

two days at Sychar: and nccordingly we find that the
apostles readily went among those Samaritans who embra-
ced the Gospel. They indeed r.ere circumcised, and ob-
served the distinction of meats;' but they were heretics

and schismatics, and abhorred by the Jews. The publicans
and other notorious sinricrs, however, in the-neighbourhood,
with one consent, came to lieur his inslnir.lions, and not
merely to gratify curiosity, or to obtain the cure of their

diseases. Probably, many of them were touched with a
sense of their need of repentance and forgiveness : cind

our Lord not only instructed them, but sat at table with
them, witliout any scruple, as he had been used to do in

other places. This excited the murmurs and reproaches
of the Pharisees and Scribes, who observed, with asto-

nishment and indignation, that he acted entirely contrary
to their maxims. As these were generally regarded to

be oracles of wisdom and models of piety, tl.cir frown
was likely to discourage the poor trembling siimers ; but

to prevent this effect, as well as to check and expose their

arrogant spirit, Jesus vindicated his own conduct, and
described the gracious dealings of God with sinners in

three parables, which all agree in many of die sainc great
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3 And he spake this parable unto them,

saying,

4 What * man of you, "^ having an

huntlred sheep, if he lose one of them,

doth not leave the ninety and nine in the

wilderness, and go after that which is lost,

until he find it
.''

5 And = when he hath found «7, ' he

laycth it on his shoulders, '^ rejoicing.

6 And when he comcth home, he

calleth together his '' friciids and neigh-

bours, saying unto them, Rejoice with

me ; for 1 have found my sheep which

was lost.

7 I say unto you, That likewise ' joy
vii. IB Zeph iii. 17. Jolin XV 11. Heb <\\. 2 h 7 10. 24. ii. 13

I. John iii 29 XI. 14. Acts si. 23. xv. 3. I'hil. i. 4. ii. 17. iv. 1. I Thes.
1 32 » 32. Malt, xviii. 13.

shall be in heaven over one sinner that re- „ jj. xvi. i»-

pcntcth, more than over ninety and nine ?„,: xxx~Ii;

just persons, '' which need no repentance, vln ni'^s! 7

*

8 11 Either wliat woman, having ten 'trd^fatTo' """o
^ r '\ ' r ^ ^

' vitce of silver,
* pieces 01 silver, it she lose one piece, is the eifhih or

doth not light a candle, and sweep the 'qua"r"to' tSe

house, ' and seek diligently till she find Mau^xvli!.™!:

It?

9 And when she hath found it, she

calleth her friends and her neighbours

together, saying, "" Rejoice with me

;

for I have found the piece which I had
lost.

10 Likewise, I say unto you, " There,

is joy in the presence of the angels of

God over ° one sinner that repentcth.

outlines, though they place the .subject in different lights,

to make it the more clearly uiidcrslooi.]. ' Publicans, gross
' sinners, and heathens, were by thc.Scrilics and Pharisees

'judged unfit to be conversed with, even though it were
' with a design to reduce them from their evil courses,

' they thinking God had cast off the care of them, and
' had no design to grant them " repentance unto life :"

' whence they abhorred their company, and never would
' concern themselves to make them better.' {IVhilby.)

V. 3—7. {Notes, Mall, xviii. 12—14.) The lost

shecf) in this emblem represents the sinner, as departed

from God, and exposed without help to manifold dangers

and certain ruin, if not brought back to him ;
yet a?

utterly indisposed to 'return. Christ is the Owner, or

Shepherd, of his chosen and purchased flock, and counts

them his property even when in their sinful state. As a

man would leave the rest of his flock in the pastures of the

wilderness, being comparatively safe, to go and seek one

lost sheep : so Christ is particularly earnest in bringing

home sinners to his Church from their perilous wanderings;

and he considers this as much his work, as taking cai'e of

those who are already brought back. The owner of the

flock sought the lost sheep till he found it, and then laid it

on his shoulders rejoic'^ig: thus Christ by his word and

providence seeks out the lost sinner, and by his Spirit

overcomes his unwillingness to -return to God; by his

power he delivers him froq the bondage of sin and Satan,

and carries him above the tem))tations of this evil world

;

and he rejoices in thus bringing him back to the favour and

service of God, by repentance, faith, and true conversion.

As he who had found his lost sheep, might be supposed

to call on his friends and neighbours to rejoice with him

on that account, rather than because the other ninety-nine

had not strayed, so our Lord declared, that " there is joy
" in heaven over one sinner that repcnteth :" the Lord

himself rejoices, and all his holy worshippers rejoice with

him on that acco<jnt ; even " more than over ninety and
" nine just persons who need no repentance." This may

be differently explained. Angels are perfectly righteous

and need no repentance : yet the repentance of a sinner on

earth, taken in connexion with its causes and conse-

quences, redounds more to the glory of God, and there-

Marg.
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pM,ixM 38-31 11 *tt And he said, ''A certain man
17 Ps «vi 5.C. had two sons

:

ra'chrisxii 1 12 And the younger of them said to

13-15 'xxii'^N; /(^v fatlicr, Father, i give me the portion

ixxil":?" I'r'^r of o-oods that falleth to mc. And he

sxx ii Jer .i divided unto them his living.
S. 13 n-19 31 . , P n x\
niic VI 3 Eph 'ij And not many clays alter, the
ii 13 17 1 I II 1 1

s 30 XVI 1 19 vounoferson sathered all together, ana
Prov V 8—14. .7 B

, ,
o .

o
vi. 2s xviii 9 took his lourney into a iar country, and
jcxi 17 20 J 11*1 1

xxvin 7^xxix there " wasted his substance with riotous

is*ix,rV"'w" living.
12. Am vi 3-7. Rom. xiii. 13, Ii. 1 Pet iv. 3,4 2 Pot.ii 13.

his atoning sacrifice. A monument is thus raised up to the;

glory of divine merry and grace, that shall coniinue to ail

eternity : a worshipper of God is added to his Church, who,

will glorify him for ever : a man, before unprofitable and

mischievous, and who would otherwise have subserved the

cause of S;itan during the rest of his days, is now made
the disciple and servant of Jesus Christ, to do his will and

promote his Gospel, \)y his examj^le, prayers, endeavours,

and the use of his abilities, as long as he lives. As then

angfls love the Lord and hate iniquity, as they are free

from pride, enmity, and envy, and filled with benevo-

lence ; they must rejoice exceedingly with the divine

Saviour, whenever they arc made acquainted with any
work of his grace, which is of such vast and everlasting

importance, as even the repentance of one single sinner.

All true Christians rejoice and praise God for the appear-

ance of this happy change in the temper and conduct of

any person, within the circle of their acquaintance, in

exact proportion to the degree of their humility, zeal, and
love ; these dispositions are perfect in the angels, and the

gracious change may be fully certified to them ; we may
therefore conclude, that their acclamations of joyful praise

will be proportionably fervent and rapturous, most honour-

able to God, and an accession to their own felicity. In

this declaration the Pharisees might see, as in a glass, the

hatefulness of their own temper and conduct : and nothing

could be more suited to give encouragement to the poor

sinners who came to hear our I^ord's instructions. The
good Shepherd himself rejoices over the lost sheep, when
found, and the Fathfer over the returning prodigal ; and
therefore some expositors seem to confine the " joy in

" heaven," to God himself, who rejoices in the presence of

his angels. But the good Shepherd called on all his friends

to rejoice with him; and the whole family rejoiced when
the prodigal returned : so that, doubtless, angels, and the

spirits of just men made perfect, participate the joy of-

God our Saviour, when one sinner repcnteth ; as it is in-

timated in each of these parables. (M<ir^. Ref.) ' This
' consideration should inflame the zeal, and quicken the
' industry of the spiritual shepherd for the conversion of

'sinners; as knowing this is a work highly acceptable to

' the God oC heaven, .and that for which he sent " the
" great Shepherd of the sheep," ' into the world.' ( Whillni.)

V. 11, 12. The preceding parables chiefly illustrate

the importance of a sinner's conversion, in the judgment
of God himself, and his angels: hut this further slows
the nature of repentance, and the most gracious rece[)tioii

which the truly penitent, however vile they have been.

14 And when he had spent all, tlierciscLr xxxm.

* arose a mighty famine in that land ; and 5""
J'.; l'}^^

lie began to bc^ in want. " '?"''''' '\,"•i-*li* !•• 11- ^r *''"'• xxviii. 22.

1j And " he went and joined liimsell
fj ,\.fi p j^

to a citizen of that country ; and he sent ;;^^'j ^''%^~-^l\

him Into his fields "^ to feed swine. 'KlTj'i^','^'

16 And > he would fain have filled
YJ|'5f-^''j^^J;

his belly with the husks that the swine j" ^^J^^l f^

did eat : and ^ no man gave unto 75^^ vl's-n

him. ^f" 2, 3.

... .7-19 V. 11,

Lam. iv 5. llos. xii, I. Horn. vi.

experience from our merciful God and Father, hi them

the exposed and helpless condition of lost sinners is repre-

sented; but in this the rebellion and ingratitude of tneir

conduct is exhibited. Man) suppose, that the Jews and

Gentiles are represented by the two sons: but the occasion

on which the parable was spoken shows, that the Pha-

risees were primarily intended by " tlis elder Son;" and

the publicans, and other immoral and irreligious Jews, by
the younger. The same distinction between formal and

moral persons, and those of more scandalous lives, is

found in every Christian country : and the two comfianies

include all, except the remnant of penitent believers.

The situation, however, of the idolatrous nations, compar-

ed with that of the Jews, and the conversion of the for-

mer, with the indignation of the latter, might also be pro-

phetically intended. The case of the younger son is first

and more largely described. Wu are led to consider him

as having been well educated and kindly treated by a pious,

prudent, and affectionate father, in whose family he had

every profitable indulgence : but, without cause, he un-

gratefully demanded the portion of his goods that fell to his

share. This accords to the foolish and perverse conduct

of many children, who grow weary of the good rules and

subordination of their parent's family, and want to be from

under their rule and out of their sight, vainly supposing

that they can manage better for themselves, than their

parents do for them : and instead of being thankful for the

persevering care and tenderness of their parents in former

years, they think themselves entitled to " a portion of

" goods," as if they had a legal claim to it. But it also

aptly describes the temper of sinners respecting God :

notwithstanding his providential kindness and l^e reason-

ableness of his commands, they cast ofl" all regard to his

authority, and endeavour to break loose from the impres-

sions of a religious education, (if they liave been favoured

with one ;) they count themselves entitled to a large share

of worldly possessions, and murmur if not thus indulged;

and they foolishly imagine (hat ihej* shall best enjoy them-

selves, when they most forget or rebel against Gpd. The
father's division of his substance between his sons may be

consi<kred as an illustration of his kindness, and an aggra-

vation of this jirodigal'.s guilt in leaving him : and it ."-hows

that God often indulges men in their carnal inclinations,

that they nmy be more inexcusable in rebellion, and may
know by experience the folly of their own choice.

V. 13— Ifi. The younger son is then described asjour-

iiejing with all his property into a fai- crunlr}, as if he

meant to iraflic with it ; but in fact that he might receive
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a;iii ri5 xvi 21. 17 And ' wlicn he cams to himself,

!« X jc'r^ll/vl'hc saiil, '' llo\y many hired servants of

A''-t«';i"l7'."xvl rnv fatlier's havr; broad cnoufjh, and to

-13. >.ph ii 4, spare, and I perish with iinnger

!

4-e. ija'm'i'.' 18 i
" will arise, and go to my father,

hiji? i.«n..i 7. and will say unto him, '' Father, " I

Y <"'^'"fctir
'i^^'c sinned ' against heaven, and before

X<xiir 12, 13 flipp

« i"i ''5'"'i,,m"
^^ ^^"d am « no more worthy to be

iii.H-S2 23.40 II..! ii 6.7 «». I 3 Inn i « iii a d li 2. Is iKlii 16 3cr.

ill 19 KHUi SO. ITjtr VI 9 II 16 vii II e xviii 13 Lev xs»i 40 4l I K u-s

Tiii.4-,1.( .InliMisiii 27, 2r. kxxvi 8-lfP l'« rsv 11. xxxii. 3-5. II. 1-5 Pr^v

»KviiiU MiiU iii s. iJ.lini H-O f:i Din iv 26. g v. 8 vii. 6, 7.

, 10. slii 6. I Cc 9 I Ti 13—16

no more counsel or control from his father: this repre-

sents the prosperous siiincrVs incrciising impiety, and dis-

regard of God ; and iho prnilig:il'3 "wasting his substance

" in riotous living" shidows forth the abuse that men
make of the bounty of Providence, by spending it on their

lust.s, and the mannrr in which they often ruin their health,

and shorten tlieir lives by excess. The prodigal is next

described as having "spent all;" and a famine at the

same time prevailing in the land, he was soon deserted by

his companions and flatterers, and began to be destitute.

This shows the wasting n-ansient nature of ungodly plea-

sure and pro=]ierity, and the tendency of sin to protluce

misery, and also that the Lord often visits the sinner

with additional ufilicti.on's, especially when ho purposes to

bring him to repentance. But the prodigal was yet too

stout-hearted to return home, disgraced and impoverished,

and submit to his oflonded father; and therefore he hired

him.sclf as a servant to a person in that distant coimtry,

who, deeming him fit for no other service, sent him into

his fields to feed swine. This was a mean employment in

itself; but among the Jews, to whom those animals were

ccrcmoi.ially unclean, it niiglu be considered as the great-

est debasement imaginable, especially to one who had been

bronghtiipin allluence: yet, as if (he hardship and disgrace

had lieen too little, he "as not allowed lo satisfy the crav-

in-'s of his appetite with the husks, or coarse wild fruits,

on which the swine fed ; though, for want of other food,

he earnestly do.^ired il : so that he was reduced to the

extreme danger of perishing by hunger. Thus the sinner,

when sulTering linder the cfTects of his transgressions,

instead of repenting ami humbling himself before God,

often plunges still deeper into the basest of crimes, and sells

iiimself io Satan, that most cruel of masters, to v.'ork ini-

quity of the worst kind : and yet he sometimes can scarcely

obtain the meanest sustenance, and grows more and more
despicable and miserable, having nothing but destruction

before his eyes

!

V. \7— lt>. Ilivinc: viewed the prodigal in liis most

Cilj°ct state o;' scrviiudo and miserv, we are next to con-

sider his recovery from it. T!iis bec;an " when he came
" lo himself;" he had been infatuatcvi and franiic, and had

acted as a man bereft of his undersianding. having been

blinded both to his interests and obligations : but, by means
of bis afflictions, he was brought to serious consideration,

and to form a more just opinion of his own conduct and
sitv.ation. Thus ' He who lives a sinful life is beside

'himself: for, being a rational creature, and having a

called thy son :
'' make mc as one of thv b.io!b «. J4,»,

hired servants. rui. xv 2r.. 27.

20 And he arose, and came to his • 1 et.'r i

father. ' But when he was yet a great j J"f.xxMiia7l

way off, his father saw him, and had '* ''" -o-'^'-

compassion, and ran, " and leil on his ',~^,''''," ^p"-

neck, and kissed him.
li'«*~,Mic",Ti'

21 And the son said unto him, ' Father, jj' \.? ^^','j' <<^

I have sinned "" against heaven, and in JJj„ ,,„„ ^

thy sight, and ara no more worthy to be
Ji) aJ;,'*/ j,;

called thy son. \i l^ iV. ;'!^

noiii il. 1 m Pj li. 1. cxUii. S. 1 Cor vii) VJ,

' judgmeiit and conscience to direct him, he acts against
' his reason, his judgment, and his conscience.' (fl'liitbi/.)

But when he is converted, the Lord opens his eyes, and
convinces him of sin, and then he views himself and every
object around him in a new light, and so he forms a con-

trary judgment respecting almost every thing, fiom what he
had before done. The first thought that occurred to the

prodigal, " when come to himself," related to the plenty

in which his father's menial servauls lived, and his owa
misery, compared even with Iheir condition. Though nu-

merous, they had bread enough and to spare; whilst he,

who once lived as a son in that happy family, and mi^ht
still have done so, had it not been for his own sin and folly,

was perishing with hunger! Thus the convinced sinner

perceives that his own wickedness hath reduced him lo a

state of misery and extreme peril, from which he cannot

escape, except he return to God, whose meanest servant is

happier than he. Accordingly the prodigal resolved to

" arise, and go to his Father," and without attempting to

excuse or palliate his ccniduct, or cast anv blame on others,

as is usual in such cases ; to acknowledge that in his

ungratclul disobedience In him he had sinned against the

God of heaven also: thpt he was not deserving to be

admitted into his family as a son ; and entreating his father

not to leave him to perish, hut to employ him in the work,

and to give him the mainlenancf, of a hired servant : in

forming this resolution he drew his whole encourag'^m-cnt

from the recollection of his father'^s goodness, which at

the same time aggravated his own rriminality. In like

manner convinced sinners are led to hope in the mercy of

that God, against whom they have rebelled : and are ex-

cited to return to liim with unreserved and ingenuous con-

fession and earnest supjdications : and whenever brought

to this spirit, they may address him as a kind Father,

thouc;h conscious that thty arc unworthy to be called his

children. .

V. 20. 21. According to his purpose, the prodigal

not regarding himself bound by his engag'^ment to his cruel

mastei-, spt out on his journey home, nor stopped till he

came thither; thouifh in such a case we may conceive ho-v

h" must be distressed with fears, lest his father should

reject or upbraid him, as well as have many other hard-

ships to endure. But whf'n he was yet at a distance, his

father, (who is represented as regretting his absence, and

d<^sinng his return.) saw and knew him ; and. frrgetling all

his <^on's provocations, yea, and overlooking his own y^ars

and dignity, being .'"ull of compassion, he ran and fell on
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22 But the father said to liis servants,

Bring forth ' the best robe, and put if

on him ; and put ° a ring on his hand,

Eph^'i'v.
• and shoes on his feet

:

""
'u. 23 And bring hither " the fattnd calf,

8.
"' " and kill it ; and let us eat, and be merry

:

21 For ' this my son was dead, and is

c;ai'"Tv"'s.i'6. alive again; 'he was lost, and is found,

liev ii. ir'
'^

' And thev began to be merry.

2.5 Now " his eld

9-13- Zech iii

n, 4 Matt, xxii

11. 12 Hon

o Gen
E3th iii 10.

son was m th
l> Deut xxlii

25 I's. xviii 33

'°
'Eph.vi.^s. field : and as he came and drew nigh to

3 house, ^ he heard music and dancing,

r3,"u."Mat!ixii 26 And he called one of the servants,

/ohu^'v' ""'r''!
^'"^ asked what these things meant,

fx Jiii.^Tc^r:
27 And he said unto him, ^ Thy bro-

T i''r„i*^'i'i'' 13 ther is come :
'' and thy father hath killetl

J
the fatted calf, because he hath received

lix. 10. him safe and sound.
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his neck and kissed him ; expressing his joy at his arrival,

and his entire reconciliation to him. {Marg. Rff.) Whilst

the son, being the more ashamed of his own misconduct

by his father's kindness, acknowledged his guilt and un-

worthiness, in the words which he had premeditated ; save

that he omitted the latter clause, either interrupted by his

father, or not counting it necessary, seeing he was wel-

comed as a son. Thus the penitent sinner quits the

bondage of Satan, and returns to God by faith and prayer,

amidst a variety of fears and difficulties : and the Lord
readily meets him with unexpected tokens of his forgiving

love. These tend still further to hum})le his heart, though

they inspire him with more confidence of ho|ie in the

mercy of his gracious Lord. ' Aftrr sin is pardoned, it

' becomes the sinner in»enuor-ly to confess and acknow-
' ledge it.' {Whiihy.) {Marg. Rcf.)

V. -2—24. Whilst the prodigal was confessing his

guilt, the father ordered the servants to bring " the best
" robe," that he might be clothed as it bec-ame his beloved

son to be ; and to " put a ring on his hand, and shoes on
" his feet ;" and tlicn to prepare a feast for him and them,

that they might rejoice together over one, who had been as

dead and lost to his family and friends, but was now
returned alive and well. So the humble sinner is clothed

in the robe of the Rec'eemer's righteousness, made par-

taker of the Spirit of adoption, prepared by peace of con-
science and gospel grace to walk with pleasure in the ways
of h'lliness, and feasted . with divine consoialions ; whilst

the whole fomily of God rejoices at his being restored as a
child to his father's house, and recovered from the death
of sin to the life of righteousness. Qlarg. Ref. Note,
Eph. ii.)

V. -2.5—.32. In the subsequent part of this parable we
have the character of the Pharisees delineated, in respect
of their most prominent feature. Had they been as right-
eous as they thoug'it themselves, their conduct towards
the publicans and .dinners, woiiUl have been vcrv unreason-
able. On this ground our Lord took the opnortunitv of
Vol. IV.—No. 28.

28 And » he was angry, and would not
go in :

'' therefore came his fadier out, and
entreated him.

29 And he answering, said to hii' fatlier,

' Lo, these many years do 1 serve thee;
neither transgressed I at any time thy
commandment; and "'yet thou never
gavest me a kid, that I might make mer-
ry with my friends

:

30 But as soon as " this fhy son Avas

come, which hath ' devoured "thy living

with harlots, thou hast killed for "him the
fatted calf.

31 And he said unto him, sSon, thou
art ever with me, and all that I have is

thine.

32 It > was meet that we should make
merry, and be glad : ' for this thy bi'other

was dead, and is alive again; and was
lost, and is found.
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exjrastulating with them ; as on other occasions he exposed
their hyjjocrisy and wickedness. The elder son is repre-
sented as having been in the field employed in labour: but
when he returned, and heard the unexpected expressions of
festive rejoicing, he inquired the reason ; and being told
on what account the feast was made, he was angry and
would not go in. This represented the Pharisees, though
not them alone. They were exact in external duties, but
proud of their goodness ; they deemed themselves the pe-
culiar favourites of heaven, and could not endure that
publicans and abandoned sinners should receive anv encou-
ragement. They not only abhorred them when "living in
sin, but even when they appeared penitent ; they would not
eat with them, and deemed it very criminal in Jesus that
he would : and they i-ejected the Gospel with the greater
disdain, because such vile persor.s were admitted to share
its blessings: as the Jews also did afterwards, when the
Gentiles were called into the Church. Thus when angels
and the Lord of angels were rejoicing over penitent and
pardoned sinners, they envied, murmured, and racrod

!

The father is next described, as going out to entreaf his
son to come in ; but he answered with boastings and com-
plaints. He had done the work of a servant fo? many
years, and had never at any time disobeyed his father; yet
his father had never given him so mucli as a kid, tlia't he
might feast with his friends : but now that his prodigal son
(whom he disdained to acknowledge as a brother,) was
returned home, after having consumed his wealili, and
impoveiishec>the family as far as he could, by debauchery
he had killed for him the fatted calf! This represents the'
condescension of the Lord, in persuading even proud ob-
jectors to accept his salvation, and the arrogant manner in
which such invitations are often received. "The Phruisccs
supposed that there wirs great merit in their stiict and
constant services

; and because they were not guilty of the
outward scandals which they charged on the publicans, they
deemed themselves exempt from" ail bl.nme : yet they had
never exjicrienced those jnys in religion, to which the
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CHAP. XVI.
The parable of the unjust stcxcard ; and

the inslructions eonluined m it, 1—3.

Jesus reproves the hypocrisy of the Pha-

penitent sinners professed to be admitted. It is well

known that the Jews in general were of the same spirit,

respecting the converted Gentiles ; and numbers in every

age object to the Gospel and i'.s preachers, on similar

groimds. To this proud, rude, ungrateful reply, the father

meekly answered, that, as his son, he was ever with him,

sharing the provisions of his family, and continually re-

ceiving tokens of his favour ; and that he was the acknow-

ledged heir of all his substance, though no feast had ex-

pressly been made on his account, because he had never

left home. But that it was meet that they should all

rejoice over his brother, who had so unexpectedly been

reclaimed from his evil courses, and restored to the family,

as one that was alive from the dead. Expositors have been

greatly perplexed in applying this latter part of the parable :

yet the difficulty will vanish, if we advert to the general

scope of it. Had it been true, that the Pharisees were the

favourites of heaven, and had always been obedient and

deserving, their present j^rivilcges would have been con-

tinued to them, and their future inheritance secure, and

undiminished by the favolir shown to the publicans. The
same would have been the case with (he Jews, (notwith-

standing the calling of the Gentiles,) if they had been

indeed the children of believing Abraham. So that they

could not be deprived of the blessing, except they were

found among unbelievers and hypocrites. In the mean
time, it was meet that all the servants of God should re-

joice with him over the repentance and reconciliation of

the poor publicans and harlots, by which his name would

be glorified and immortal souls saved. They were of the

same nature and nation with the Pharisees who disdained

them; and the less hope there had been of their conver-

sion, the more it ought to be rejoiced in. Thus our Lord
closed the sulijcct, not seeing good at that time to push

the argument further against the Pharisees ; whom he left

to contemplate as in a glass the unreasonableness of their

ewn conduct that they might be induced to give up their

objections, and to apply for a share in the blessings of his

Gospel: even as the refractory son was invited to come in

and partake of the feast. As the elder son is not repre-

S'-'ited to have returned any answer to his father, and it is

not said, that he went in, or that he did not, >ve may sup-

pose our Lord to mean, that thry ought to be satisfied

with this statement of the matter, -nd that some of th«m
would be so; but lliat others would remain sullen and un-

tractable, after all that could be said to convince them,

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1— 10.

When the vilest sinners draw near to hear the Gospel,

they should be addressed with compassion, as well as plain-

ness of speech, and never be driven away with contempt

and upbraidings: nor should we shun to go among them

for their good, however the self-wise and self-righteous

mav murmur or revile. Nay, it is reasonable for us to

b'jtow peculiar attention on them; as the lost sheep ex-

cites the shepherd's chief regard ; and his labour in seeking,

and joy at finding it, are far greater than he exercisej:

about the sheep that remain in the pasture. Indeed wc
" all have been as sheep going astray ;" and he, on whom
" were laid the inicjuities of us ail," comes to seek us, one
after another, and rejoices in using his almighty power rn

bringing us back to his chosen flock ; and he requires ail

who have been thus restored, and all who love hiw, to

rejoice over every such instance of his abundant grace.

Let us then leave it to those, who think that they have
made themselves to differ, or '• that they need no repent-
'' ance," to refuse their tribute of joyful praise on such
occasions. ^Ve know, {ii we be indeed true believers 'i

that there is joy in heaven over every weeping penitent',

more than over ninety and nine such j)roud and forma)
professors. But shall the Lord do so much, and employ
so many means and instruments, to bring sinners home
to himself; shall Christians, ministers, angels, yea, the

Lord of angels, deem the repentance of one sinner a mat-
ter of such vast importance, and such cordial rejoicing ;

and shall sinners themselves not think it worth while to

bestow any pains in seeking for this inestimable blessing ?

Shall they not desire to cause holy joy in heaven by re-

penting, who have excited a malignant joy in hell by their

crimes ? What immense encouragement also does this

assurance give the weeping penitent, in coming to the com-
passionate Saviour! And what care should we all employ-

to be assured, that our repentance is " unto salvation not
" to be repented of!'" AVe may also conclude with cer-

tainly, that the powers of darkness will never be allowed
to rejoice in the final ruin of those, over whom angels have
thus rejoiced. And we may be excited to employ our
labours, and pour out our prayers with all earnestness, for

the conversion of sinners around us ; for if one only

should be rescued by our means from destruction, and
brought into the way of everlasting felicity, it will im-

mensely over-pay all the labours of our whole lives. Nor
should we yield to enfeebling discouragement, when our
zealous labours seem very little successful ; for perhaps,

while we complain and grieve that we '• labour in vain^

•'and spend our strength for nought;'' and while others

may suppose we are doing nothing, angels are rejoicing

over one and another, by our means brought to true re-

pentance.

V. 11— 16.

Whilst we allow that some sinners run to greater lengths

in rebellion and iin];iety than others, we may all of us

discern some features of our own character in that of the

prodigal son. Have we not counted the service of God a

burden, and his commands and restraints grievous ? Have
we not coveted a worldly portion, and wanted to be in-

dependent of God ? Have we not murmured when out-

ward abundance hath been withheld, and abused the

blessings bestowed upon us ? Have we not gone fai' from

God, and endeavoured to forget him, when indulging oup

appetites and passions ? Whilst many have been ruined by
prosperity in sin, may not some of us be thankful that

we have been afflicted and disappointed ? that our expectetj
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risees, who deride him ; and speaks of
the introduction of the Gospel, 14—18

Th parable of the

arus, 19—31.

rich man and La--

'enjoyments have been embittered, the materials of them

torn from us, and our own iniquities made to correct us ?

Yet even in this case have not some of ns, have not num-

bers, phingcd still deeper into wickedness, and become
more entirely' the servants of Satan, in the very midst of

sufferings ? Let us also reflect on the fading nature of

earthly enjoyments, the instability of prosperity, and the

unfaithfulness of companions in vice, who readily leave

those to perish, whbm they have once flattered and caress-

ed for their own selfish purposes. And what a vile master

is Satan, who allures men by the hopes of sensual and

worldly pleasure, and then reduces numbers to the most

abject penury, disease, contempt, and wretchedness ! But

the change in the procKgal's situation, when, from the cre-

dit and indulgences of his father's family, he was reduced

to feed swine, and want even husks to satisfy his hunger,

but feebly shadows forth the fall of man, by sin, from the

image, favour, and enjoyment of God, to be a condemned
rebel, a slave of Satan, an heir of hell, and a vessel of

wrath fitted for destruction. Yet, alas! how few are sen-

sible that this is their real state and charactei' I

V. ir—24.

Happy are they, wlio by means of any afflictions are

made to see the madness and folly of their rebellion against

God ! With what new eyes do they then begin to behold

the divine character and law. their own obligations and

conduct, their interest and duty, their state and prospects !

The sinner, when " he is come to himself, is made
.sensible that he is a wretch undone ; and that the meanest
of those servants of God, whom he formerly despised, is

happy, compared with him. He discovers that there is no
hope of escaping destruction, except by repentance and
returning unto God ; the riches of whose goodness and
mercy will give him his sole encouragement to repent, and
hope for pardon : he sees and confesses the greatness of

his guilt and its manifold aggravations, which before he
palliated, excused, or gloried in : he allows himself to be
utterly unworthy of those blessings, which from the good-
ness of God he enjoyed and ungratefully despised ; and he
is rendered willing to submit to any abasement or self-

denial, if he may but be admitted into the number of the

Lord's servants, and be preserved from impending de-

stiuction. Nor will he rest in recollections,'?pcculations, or

good purposes, to be realized at some future period : with-

out delay he will arise from sloth, or despondency, break
his league with sin ; encounter difficulties with resolution

and perseverance ;
" cease to do evil, learn to do well ;"

use the means of grace, and endeavour to mortify sinful

propensities, and perform self-denying duties, even upon a
peradventurc that the Lord may have mfrcy upon him :

and he will proceed in this course, though harassed with
fears lest his sins should be unpardonable, or kst he should
finally be rejected. But when our gracious Lord hath thus
humbled sinners, and led them to justify him by con-
demning themselves, to sv:l)mit to his will, and to seek
mercy in his appointed way, he will not delay to come to

their relief and comfort. He sees all their remorse' and
anguish, he witnesses their groans and tears, he hears and
accepts their broken petitions and confessions ; and he

never upbraids those, who loathe and abhor themselves.

{Marg. Ref.) This genuine repentance is increased by
every fresh discovery of the Lord's goodness and mercy :

and tokens of forgiveness render the heart more contrite,

godly sorrow more ingenuous, and confessions of guilt

more unreserved. Thus a blessed reconciliation takes

place between an offended God and a vile transgressor of

his laws : and whilst the broken-hearted penitent feels

himself unworthy of the least favour, his heavenly Father

puts him in full possession of all the blessings of his sal-

vation, seals him with the Spirit of adoption, and comforts

him beyond his largest hopes. Thus he is encouraged,

animated, and even constrained, by redeeming love, to walk

with jileasure in the ways of holy obedience ; and his

services will be as much superior to those of formal Pha-

risees, as his joy in the Lord exceeds their conception and
experience. Then angels and saints rejoice, that the lost

sinner is found, that the dead is raised, and that the rebel

is reconciled. And let it be here hinted, that this is an
example, which parents especially are called to imitate \a

their conduct towards their children ; when, having bee n
very disobedient and profligate, they come to themselves,

desire to return to their duty, and to obtain forgiveness of

tlie past.

V. 25—32.

How hateful nuist that disposition be in a sinner, which
leads him to repine at an event that fills all the holy in-

habitants of heaven with rejoicing! Which excites him to

despise and abhor those, for whom the Saviour shed his

precious blood, who are the objects of the Father's special

choice, and the temples of the Holy Spirit ! And which
induces a worm on earth to disdain him as a brother, whom
the God of heaven hath numbered among his children ! It

is very wrong to despair of those, who are living in the

most abandoned profligacy and impiety. Who can tell,

but they may be brought to repentance ? For " where sin

" hath abounded, grace much more abounds." We ought
therefore to hope, to pray, and lo labour, for their conver-

sion. But to disdain those, who repent, believe, rejoice

in God, and live to his glory, because of those crimes

which are new " buried in the depths of the sea,'' must
spring from ]3ride, self-preference, and ignorance of a

man's own heart. Where this disposition is habitual and
allowed, it far more than counterbalances all external de-

cency of conduct : and he who boasts of his unre-

mitted obedience, as if he had never transgressed God's
commandments ; who complains of the Lord's dealings

with him, as if he were not suitably rewarded ; who grudges

the favour shown to returning prodigals, and disdains their

company ; and who quarrels with the Gospel for giving

them encouragement
; this man is of a more hateful dis-

position than the profligates whom he abhors, and as far

from the spirit of Christ and the temper of angels, as the

vilest debauchee on earth ; however moral he may be in

2 Z 2
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AISU he biiid also unto his disciples,

There was " a cei-tairi rich man
wliich hail ''a steward ; ami the same was

acciise(J unto him that he had = wasted his

goods.

2 And he called him, and said unto

him, " How is it that I iicar this of thee .''

"give an account of thy stewardship;
f for thou mayest be no Ioniser steward.

;j Then the steward ^ said within him-

seh; " What shall 1 do } for my lord tak-

eth away from me the stewardship :
' I

cannot dig ;
"^ to beg I am ashamed.

4 I am 'resolved what to do, that,

when I am put out of the stewardship,

they may receive me into their houses

.0 So he called every one of " his ",.',['
,t.|;i ;J;

lord's debtors unto him. and said unto the

(irst, How. much owe^l thou unto my
lord r • fluiiu. tiia:i>oni

6 And he said, An hundred * measures 'Ji. ""clmSil;

of oil. And he said unto him, " Take ihilenuirul^:

thy bill, and sit down quicklv, and write n''9'i2'"nrii lo.

,•,,
' o>iX. 9. l(].-Can:.

illly. vi.i I!, 12

7 Then said he to another, And how u^nTsw'iw.

much owest thou.'' And he said, "An a I."u'>.'6>.'°

hundred t measures of wheat. And heq^ Gen iii. i.

said unto him, Take tliy bill, and write «'' 3. i'Kii^'

lourscore. c-s

<> A 1 1 1 1 111 r XX 34 Ps xvii.

o And the lord commended the '• un- ' ' c«r. n.

. , 1111 '*• '' ^'"^ '"•

just steward, because he had '> done wise- ^'^; ^^^ ^^_^^

\y: for 'the children of this world a'"e
("''^'iJQ^'^'ii-'jj

' in their generation wiser than ^ the chil- ^''^^ '^ \^-

dren of lidit. j„1„ii",„'-
'

his outward conduct, or whatever exactness he may ob-

serve in his forms of godliness. But there may be a degree

of the same temper in men of a belter character; and it

may subsist with any creed or formularies of worship.

Even' believers are sometimes apt to limit the mercies of

God, and to give up, as hopeless, those who are abandoned

to crimes from which they have been graciously presefved.

Many who; have gone on from their first conversion for a

number of year.?, without any remarkable inconsistency of

conduct, seem to have little tenderness for those who have

been foiled by temptation, even when they give evidence

of deep repentance. Others look with suspicion on such

of their brethren, however deep their repentance has been,

or however unexceptionable their present conduct, wl o

have been reclaimed from very immoral practices ; and

sometimes they are even surprised, or oiicnded, to see them

assured of their acceptance, and rejoicing in the Lord ! In

these, and numberless other ways, the remains of the Pha-

risee may be discerned: and every feature of his counte-

nance is most hateful, in one who must be saved by

unmerited grace, or else perish for evermore. If a man be

a true Christian, his present privileges and future in

hcritancc will not be diminished by the admission of the

vilest profligates to the same felicity : but the jirevalencc of

self-pvefnrence, on any ground whatever ; of contem|:>t, ol

envy, and such olhermalignant tempers, gives proportionable

ground to suspect that a man is a stranger tJthe true grace

of God ; and should warn bim to look to himself, lest he

should at last be totally excluded froni that inheritance, to

whi(?1i he dee.ms himself to have almost an exchisivc title.

But how adorable is the condescension of the Lord, in

thus continuing to reason the case with perverse worms of

the earth, and in beseeching them to accept the blessings

of his salvation! Happy will it be for those, who are at

length won over thankfully to accept of his invitation, and

to come to the feast and rejoicing, of which repenting

prodigals participate, and in which adoring angels join

But as for those, who persist in their enmity and con-

tempt, their boastings will speedily be silenced, and their

portion allotted them " with the devil and his angels ;"

with whom alone they accord in repining, when " those
" that were dead are alive again, and those that were lost

" are found."

NOTES.
CHAP. XVI. V. 1—8. This parable-was addressed

to the disciples, but in the hearing of the Pharisees. The
" rich man," represented the Lord himself, the sole Pro-
prietor of all things ;

" the steward," the man, who is

entrusted with worldly riches, and misemploys them.

Every oii'^ is in some measure the Lord's steward : all his

possessions and endowments are intrusted to him, that he
may with them glorify God and do good to men ; and an
account will soon be required of his use of them. The
steward in this parable, " was accused to his lord that he
''had wasted his goods:" he had employed his master's

property on his own indulgence, or sullrred it to be em-
bezzled by others, or wasted it by bad m;inagement.

Thus men spend their riches in gratifying their ajipctites,

their pride, vanity, or curiosity ; they lavish them on
those who do not want them, and in such expenses as

tend to encourage vice or folly ; in shorf, they do not obey
the commandments and seek the honour of God, in using

them •, and they stand accused ohvnstijig tinir Lor(Ps prO'

perty, though they neither amass wealth by rapine and
injustice, nor hoard it penuriously ; nay. though they ob-

tain a high reputation for generosity : for that must be

wasted, which is spent to no good purpose. (IS ales. Matt.

XXV. 14—30.) The Lord is next described as expostu-

lating with the steward, who could neither deny the charge,

nor excuse himself; and was therefore ordered to make
out his accounts, and quit his stewardship. This teaches

us, that men will not at last be able to vindicate their

waste or improper expenditure of worldly things, and that

death will shortly turn every man out of his stewardship.

When the steward heard the decisive scnlence, of which

he knew there would be no reversal, he considered in what
manner he might so employ his present advantages, that

they would stand him in stead when dismissed from his

place: otherwise he foresaw that his case would be very

wretched; as he had never been accustomed, and was not
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able " to dig," or to get diis living by hard labour; and

he was ashamed to beg his bread alter having lived in

credit and plenty. This represents the wretched state of

ungodly men, when ' put out of their stewardship" by

death. Accordingly the steward devised a plan well suited

to his purpose, and consistent with his character; deter-

mining to seduce his lord's debtors to concur in defrauding

him for their own advantage. By this measure he could

at his lord's expense confer an obligation on them, and,

makino' them accomplices in the fraud, they would be

restrained from informing against him ; and yet, if they

should refuse to give him assistance in his distress, he

would have them in his power ; and as a desperate man
who had nothing to lose, he could inform against them

to the great injury of their character and property. Thus
he made himself sure, that they would one after another

entertain him in their houses, or provide for him some
other method of subsistence. He therefore called them to

him, separately, and ordered one of them to give a note

of hand, as we say, .for half of what he really owed,

instead of one for the whole ; and another with the deduc-

tion 'of one fifdi; and so to the others. When therefore

this project came to light, his lord commended the unjust

steward, (not for his iniquity, but for his policy :) he could

not deny but it was a well conceited plan of providing

against the time of approaching distress ; and in this res-

pecl alone is it proposed for our imitation : For our Lord
added, that " the children of this world are wiser i?i their
" generation, than the children of light." Worldly men,
v.ho make temporal things their ])rimary object, are more
prudent in respect of their present interests, than the chil-

dren of light, the people of God, are in respect of their

eternal concerns. In the choice of their object they are

ein|ihatically foolish : but in the selection of means, iu as-

siduity and perseverance, in subordinating every other con-

cern to the favourite pursuit, and rendering every thing

subservient to it: in politic contrivances to jirevent disap-

pointment, to get over unioward circumstances, and to educe
advantages from them ; in these and various other particu-

lars they are exceedhigly wise in their generation ; yea,

far wiser even than real believers, who are not so singly

given up to the pursuit of their great object, nor so active,

sagacious, andunrf^rnhting, in the choice and use of means,
in order to tb.c attainment of it. Mufh more, then, are they
wi.icr than men in general are about their religious con-

cerns ; or than professed Christians are in improving their

advantages. The Lord seems in this place to teach us,

that the good things perlaiaing to this present life were

' in the unrighteous tnianinion, who will en

commit to your trust the '' true riches? d>^i.':o"'i"iii.:2.

12 And if yc have not been faithful in is \:i)i."'iii. o."

„ ,1 . I • I • ,, , , I II ''"'• li i- 11".
" that which IS another mans, who shall ''•!»

f .1 ., I
. , . , e -kx. 1.1 — 26.

give you that which is your own r ^chr ^x.x.u

I'A No ^servant can serve two masters: g^,'''v.-'-"^'-^j'

for either he will '" hate the one, and love mj"- '»«% ••»

the other ; or else he will hold to the one, '/^ fpe^'i*
and despise the other. Ye cannot serve °, ".^o

?'M2-
^.^

J

' Jo.n .v.Hiv. 15

(jod and mammon.

' granted to us by God ; not that we should, as proprietors
' spend them according to our own will ; but that wc should
' dispose of them, as intrusted to us by the Lord, in entire
' faithfulness. But men, especially those to whom the
' greatest abundance is committed, are used to abuse it

• iu luxuriously gratifying themselves and others. Hence
'it conies to pass, that the Lord, no longer enduring
' this waste, justly determines to deprive us, as bad
'stewards, of our stewardship; -either by taking our
' abused goods from us, or calling us, by terminating our
' lives, to his tribunal. But the proper way of averting
' this doom, procuring the continuance of our steward-
' ship, and obtaining the means of greater beneficence, is

' to make amends to the poor, by a charitable use of them.
' Thus it will come to ]iass, that God, perceiving that we
' more properly use these perishing things, will count us
' worthy of more valuable endowments.' (Besa.) The
name annexed to this quotation is a sufficient pledge, that

nothing, inconsistent with the doctrines of salvation by
grace and justification by faith alone, was intended : but

it proves, that the first reformers considered many practical

instructions, and even a kind of language in inculcating

them, consistent with these doctrines, which many at pre-

sent would not admit of,

V. 9— J 3. From the preceding parable our Lord look

occasion to counsel his disciples to " make to themselves
" friends of the mammon of unrighteousness ;" that is, of

those worldly riches which men idolize, as if they wor-

shipped a deity called i?/amHiG/) ; and in getting, keeping,

or spending of which, they commit all kinds of unright-

eousnesj. Some indeed interpret the expression, of the

deceitfulness of riches, which impose u)jon those who
expect hapjiiness from them. The disciples of Christ,

however, are directed to use riches, in " making to ihem-
" selves friends ;" that is, lo cxjjend them in acts of

piety and charity, that many, being benefited by them, may
pray for blessings on them as (heir benefactors. This

alludes to the stevvard's/a//tng'of his former resources, by
being discharged from his place

;
ycthaving made himself

friends by his use of his master's property, he was re-

ceived inlo their houses. Thus when ihe believer shall

fail, and be removed fren) his stewardship by death, they,

whom he hath made his. friends by charities, " will receive
" him inlo everlasting habitations." Not that ihis will

merit that blessed recompense, or that the poor whom ho

haih relieved can have the disposal of it : but as the cries

of the oppressed and neglected jjoor will testify against

unfaithful stewards to their condemnation, so the prayers
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18 Whosoever ' pulteth away his wife, »"
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and marrieth another, committctii adul- 21'

tcry : and whosoever marrieth her that is s^'mwux. n.

put away from her husband, committeth 10-12.

adulterv.

of the widows and orphans for their pious benefactors will

testify for lliem that they were faithful stewards ; and
such as have dietl hcfore them may be con.sidered as stand-

ing ready to welcome them to their everlasting habitations,

when they quit this world. {3larg. Kef.) But as the

most of Christ's disciples were then, and genei'ally are,

comparatively poor, they might think themselves uncon-

cerned in this e.xhortaiion : and therefore he assured them,

that if any man were faithful in a very little, and consulted

the will and honour of his Lord in the use of it, he would
as certainly be accepted and rewarded, as if much had been
committed to him ; and the same disposition of mind
would also render him faithful, if he should afterwards

receive more. On the other hand, he, who was unjust in

the least, spending even small sums upon his own vanity

and indulgence, and thus robbing God and the poor, would

as certainly be condemned, as if he had been an unfaithful

steward in abusing a larger property : and the same temper
of mind would render him unjust in much, if it were
committed to him. And if men were unfaithful in " the
" unrighteous mammon, who would commit to their trust

" the true riches ?" The true riches signifies those blessings,

which ennoble and satisfy the soul for ever : faith gives the

sinner a title to these riches, and grace is the earnest of

ihcm. and meetncss for ihcm ; but faith and grace always
render a man proportionably faithful in the unrighteous

mammon. If therefore a man spend his riches upon him-

self, or hoard th'-m in avarice, what evidence can he have

ftat he is an heir of God through Christ? or what reason

to expect, that God will give him that eternal felicity

extortion and injustice ; and they either spent it in self-

indulgence, or hoarded it for themselves. When therefore

'.hey heard our Lord discourse in this manner on the use of
riches, they treated his instructions with the utmost deri-

sion and contempt ; sneering at him, ' as a visionar)', who'
' did not understand human life, or only appeared to de-
' spise the world, because, (as they supposed,) it was out
' of his reach.' {Doddridge.) But he calmly replied to

their disdain, that they indeed justified themselves by
various plausible pretences, and preserved a fail- appear-

ance before men ; but '• God knew their hearts," which
were full of hypocrisy, pride, and wickedness : and though

their forms, austerities, superstitions, and traditions, were
" highly esteemed among men," as if they were of great

excellency, yet they were an abomination in the sight of

God. This is also the case with a variety of endowments,
dispositions, and achievements, which men /i/g'/i/i/ es/ffm,

but which God abhors ; such, for instance, is the thirst for

glory, the ambition of conquest, the desire of revenge,

called a quick sense of honour, the disposition to grasp

after riches as the grand object, if not attended with gross

injustice or excessive penuriousncss ; and a lavish gene-

rosity, though not directed to any valuable purpose. In

these, and in innumerable other instances, God abhors what
man highly esteems.

V. 16—18. {Notes, kc. 31alf. v. 31, 32. xi. 12, 13.

xix. 3— 9. Mark x. II. 12.) The Pharisees were very
zealous for the ceremonial law, as well as for their own
traditions; and they opposed Christ, supposing that his

j

doctrine was contrary to it : but he intimated to them, that

The verse indeed may signify, that they who did not act a more spiritual dispensation was about to be introduced.
faithfully, as stewards of this world's riches, were not

proper persons to be made " stewards of the mysteries of
" God," to whom are committed the true riches, that

they may by their faithfulness make many rich. If, how-
ever, any persons were unfaithful in the things intrusted to

them for a time, and of which an account must be ren-

The law, and the prophets who explained and enforced the

law, continued in full force, till .John the fore-runner of

the Messiah began his ministry : since that time the king-

dom of God had been preached ; and though tho Pharisees

opposed it, yet numbers were earnestly pressing into it,

and breaking their way through every obstruction, that

dered, how could they expect their Lord to give them at! ihey might share its invaluable privileges. They ought
last an inheritance, to be their own for ever, by an unalicn-

1 not, however, to suppose, (hat this new dispensation
able tenure .' For what prudent man would give an estate

to his steward, when he had been dishonest and unfaithful

to the trust which had been reposed in him? This applica-

tion of the parable our Lord closed by repeating a solemn
warning, whjch hath alreadv been considered. {Notes, kc.
Matt. vi. 24.)

V. 14,15. The Pharisees were addicted to covetous-
ness, in proportion as they were exempt from licen-

tiousness. They were greedy of gain, and often got it by

would interfere w ith the law of Moses ; for it would be

easier for heaven and earth to pass away, than for one

little of that law to fail of answering its intended purpose.

{Notes, &c. Matt. v. 17—20.) The ceremonial law would

not fail of being accomplished in that great Antitype which
it prefigured ; the moral law would be magnified by his

obedience unto death, and established in it,s full authority

by his religion, as well as vindicated from corrupt inter-

pretations. Bui what they contended for as the law was
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in fact a perversion of it. This our Lord showed in one

instance which had been before considered ; for in this

matter the real nieaning of the moral law was contrary to

the doctrine which they grounded on a misrepresentation

o{ 3l judicial regulation, a permission for the hardneso of

their hearts. So that whilst they imposed on the people

by a pretended zeal about the law ; they were, in fact,

supplanting its authority and perverting its meaning by

their traditions. This seems to be the connexion of this

passage.

V. 19—21. Our Lord here illustrates more fully the

.guilt and madness of men's wasting riches upon their lusts,

by a parable, or description, which is interesting and affect-

in" in the highest degree : a parable i-ndced it must be,

as to many of its circumstances
;
yet in its grand outlines

it is doubtless continually verified. The rich man here

described is not charged with having acquired his wealth

by iniquity : and though he was clothed in the most costly

attire, and lived in splendour, luxury, and jovial mirth

every day, it is not said, that he ruined his family, or

defrauded his creditors. Nor is he accused of being an

adulterer, a drunkard, or a blasphemer. He is repre

sented as a Jew, i- of the stock of Abraham," and there

fore may be conceived to have had '• a form of godliness ;"

and he was so far from being a miser, thatJie kept a noble

house and an elegant table, and entertained his guests in a

most hospitable manaei-. But he was an unfaithful stervard,

who wasted his Lord^s. froods, neither using them to his

glory, nor to the real advantage of mankind. However
ho lourable he might therefore be in the world's estimation.

(!5.) he was not cfeemed worthy of a name in the word
of God; while thai honour was conferred on the poor
beggar that lay at his gate, who was called Lasarus, which
some explain to mean Helpless, and others God my helper

;

and in either construction it suited both his case and his

character. He was without help among men, but he
trusted in God, and he was his Helper. 'J'his man, having
no power vo labour, was supported by begging. " He
' could not dig, but to beg he was not a.sTiamed ;" and he

was laid at the rich man's gate, that he might move his

compassion. He was not only destitute, but covered with

grievous ulcers; and he desired and craved to be fed with

the crumbs, or the most refuse broken victuals, which fell

fro n the rich man's table, such as wore eiiiier thrown away
or i-alen !i) tlu logs. And though it is not said thai none
were given hira, yet it is strongly implied, that his

hunger was not satisfied. At the same time he had no

surgeon to dress, or ointment to mollify, or even garments

to cover, his sores ; so that " the dogs came and licked"

them, as more compassionate than their master, who kept

ihem for his pleasure or pride, rather than he would feed

a poor starving fellow-creature.

V. 22, 23. The beggar was soon delivered from his

sufferings by the friendly stroke of death, and as his body

had not been the great object of his care, so no account is

given how it was disposed of: the survivors for their own

sakes would put it somewhere out of the way, where it

would sleep till the resurrection. But angels, who are

all
'' ministering spirits to the heirs of salvation," waited

round him in his dying hours, and when he resigned his

spirit, theyconveyed it into Abraham'^s bosom. The joys of

heaven are here represented as a feast ; Abraham the father

of the faithful is placed, as it were, at the head of the table :

so that Abraham's bosom denotes a place in heaven near to

that distinguished patriarch, and intimates that the beggar

was an eminent believer, a saint of superior excellency.

About the same dme the rich man also died, for death is

no respecter of persons ; and as he had indulged and deco-

rated his body to the neglect of his soul, so he had a funeral

suited to his rank. According to modern customs, in that

silliest of all vanities, we may imagine his poor lifeless

clay lying in state, surrounded with all the ajjpendages of

nobility ; and then, after a proper time for the display of

this ostentation, conveyed with a pompous procession to a

magnificent tomb, with great ceremony and distincUon.

We may suppose that some venal orator would deliver a

fulsome panegyric on his noble birth, honourable titles

and achievements, distinguished-virtues, and princely ge-

nerosity ; and at length that the sepulchre would be adorned

with some inscription replete with adulation. But all this

time his soul, all of him that could feel or reflect, was in

hell, in the place of separate spirits, condemned to torment

'and misery. In this dreadful state he lilted up his eyes,

which before he had shut against the truth of his case and

character, and discovered his own misery when it was

become too late to escape it. Among other objects he is

represented as seeing Abraham afar otf, and poor despised

Lazarus reclining on his bosom, enjoying the most perfect

rest and most exquisite satisfactions : and this view of

Lazarus's felicity, joined to the sad reverse which himself

had experienced, must add to his inward anguish and

torture.
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thy good things, and hkewisc Lazarus

3.S, 35 evil ihinrrs: but now he is comforted,

and thou art tormented.

26 And ^ besides all thi.'S, between us

and you there is a great gulf fixed : so

that they which Avould pass from hence

to you cannot ; neither can they pass to

us, that ivonld come from thence.

27 Then he said, I pray thee therefore,

father, that thou wouldest send him to

my fathers house :

2Q For 1 have five brethren ; that he

may tc:3tify unto them, '' lest they also

come into this ' place of torment.

29 Abraham saith unto him, '' They
have Moses and the prophets ; let them
hear them.

30 And he said, Nay, father Abra-

ham : but if one went unto them from

the dead, they will ' repent

31 And he said unto him, '' If they

hear not Moses and the prophets, "^ ncitlicr

will they ' be persuaded though one rose

from the dead.
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V. 24—26. Wp need not determine wliclher con-

demned s|ili-its know or see what takes place in the realms

of bliss: the rcprcscntarion is intended to show the hope-

less misery to whicli they are reduced. The Jews wcrr

prone to confide in their relation to Abraham, though noi

partakers of hi.s faith: but when the rich man in hell

claimed liim for his father, Abraham did not deny the re-

lation, yet he showed him no compassion. He despaired

of mercy from God, yet cried to Abraham to have mercy

on him; as if he had been more merciful than his Maker,

and was either able or willing to help the irreconcileable

enemies of God ! This is the only scriptural in.stance of

a prayer oiTcred to a departed saint, and it gives small

encouragement to that ])reva]ent species of idolatry. The
wretched supplicant did not expect that Abraham could

help him out of that place of torment, or give hira any

durable relief in it ; but h^ desired that '• Lazarus might

" dip the tip of his finger in water to cool hi.s tongue."

A man scorched by intense heat, and parched with exquisite

thirst, might crave such a small and momentary allevia-

tion : thus this poor condemned sinner sought a transient

abatement of his exquisite misery, being all that he could

hope for. His request was the language of despair, and

made way for it. His desire that Ijazarus might be sent,

may either intimate that he retained his haughty spirit in

his deepest misery ; or else it implied a conviction that

Lazarus had been a benevolent man, who wished him well,

and was glad to do any one a service when he had it in his

power. Some have thought that the particular mention

made of. the tongue might intimate, that as this member is

peculiarly instrumental in promoting wickedness and im-

piety, so" his sufferings were greatly enhanced by the sins

which he had committed by his profane and profligate

discourse. Abraham, however, answered him in such a

manner, as put an end to his feeble hopes. He allowed

that he was his son according to the flesh ; but then he

should " i-emembcr that he had received lih e;ood </int<r.'?."

Riches, sensual pleasures, and the pi-ide of life, w^re the

good thinsa that he had chosen, in preference to the favour

and imace of God and heavenly happiness. In this he had

been gratified ; he had in his life-timf received and spent

his portion, and he must not expect more good. In like

manner Lazarus had received, and endui-ed his evil things ;

he had feared sin and the wrath of God more than pain,

poverty, or contempt; he 'lad chosen sanctified ailliction

rather than unsanctified prosperity; he had endured his

afflictions patiently, and profited by them ; and ihey were
now terminated, and he was comtbrtcd in heavenly feli-

city, whilst the rich man was tormented in the flames of

hell. This doom was not awarded, because he had pos-

sessed werldly riches; for Abraham had been rich ; but for

idolizing and abusing riches, instead of using them as a

steward, and seeking God himself for his Portion. To
complete the horror of this answer, Jig further assured

him, that there was a great chasvi fixed between the places

of happiness and misery ; so that if an inhabitant ofheaven

desired to go to relieve one that was in the place of tor-

ment, it would be im.practicable; even as it would be for

the condemned sinners to leave their prison, and enter tho

realms of happiness : so that both of them were finally

and eternally fixed in their respective states, by the un-

changeable decrees of God. Many in diifcrent ages have

endeavoured, as it were, to fill u[) or make a bridge over

this great riilph, and vast multitudes have wished them

success in the enterprise, as this is their only hope of

escaping the rich man's doom : but it is as vain, as was
his expectation of a drop of water from Lazarus.

V. 27—3i. Abraham's answer put a final period to

the rich man's forlorn hope; yet he still^claimcd Abrahan>

as his father, and supposed, tliat, though he could not

miticrale his torture, he might prevent the increase of it :

and as he knew there was a passage open between heaven

and earth, though none between heaven and hell, he de-

sired Lazarus might be sent to his father's house, ^suppo-

sing that he would gladly go on no benevolent an errand,)

for he had five brethren, who were living in the same

luxury and magnificence as he had done, and were in the

wav to the same place of torment. They arc represented

as indulgi^ig themselves on earth, while he was in a

plane of torment' This fully proves the separate state
;

unless any man can think that our Lord would decorate a

parable, in a manner suited to mislead the upright inquirer.

The poor despairing wretch therefore entreated that Laza-

rus should go, and testify to them concerning the awful

realities of the invisible world, and so excite them to

repentance, that they might escape the wrath to come. It

is intimated in this represrntHl>on, that the rich man died

young; for nothing is said of a family left behind him"

and his brethren are supposed to be living together in their

father's house as joint heirs of his rotate. ^Ve cannot

I

imagine that there is any iliarHi/, or even natural affection,

linbell: we must therefore either consider this as a, mere
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CHAPTER XVIL

Jesus teaches his disciples, to avoid pivinir

offences, 1,2: andto forgive one another

circumstance iriteniled to introduce the subsequent instruc-

tions ; or else wc must conclude tliat they, whose exani^'le,

discourse, or seductions, have led others into infidelity,

impiety, and profligacy, will be rendered more miserable

hereafter by the upbraiJings of those whose souls tliey

have murdered ; they would, therefore, most willingly pre-

vent their destruction, for fear of an addition to their own
intolerable misery. Mmy admired writers would now he

willing to publish recantations of their skeptical, heretical,

or licentious works; many actors would wish to come
upon the stage again, to act a different part from those, by
wliich they inflamed the passions, and corrupted the [prin-

ciples and morals ofmankind; and many fdse teachers, to

stand up for a more ortliodox creed than they once propa-

gated. For moii will be accountable for all the eficcts of

their conduct, however widely they may spread, or durably

they may last; even as he who wickedly sets fire to a

house, is answerable for (he burning of a city, if the con-

flagration should extend so far. In answer to this request

Abraham observed, that " they had Closes and the pro-
" phets," whom they might hear and attend to. In

their writings, the future state, the day of'judgment, and
the way of salvatios, were declared, and men were warned,
exhorted, and invited, as mnch as was necessary : so that

3, 4. He shows the power of faith, 5,

G ; and that tnan's best obedience has no
merit with God, 7— 10. He cleanses

ten lepers ; ofichom one onbj, and he a

stewards to the great Lord of all
;
yet, alas! few duly con-

sider this ; and numbers arc continually " accused to him
' of having wasted his goods.'' The Lord is also fre-

quently calling to them in his providence and by his word,
and inquiring, " Hew is it that I hear such things of
•' you ?" and reminding them, that ere long " they Inust
" give account of their stewardship, and be no'lon"-cr
•' stewards." If no suitable preparation be made fcr that
solemn event, the cop.--equences will be awful beyond con-
ception : we should therefore now seriously inquire what
we should do, that, when put out of our stewardship, wc
may be received into a better habitation ? The Lord him-
self hath shown us wliat we should do: and though we
need the prudent foresight, yet we have no occasion for the
carnal policy, of the unjust steward; for the way of ac-
ceptance and of duty are plainly marked out for us. In-

deed, many seem to sa}', " 1 cannot dig, and to beg I am
" ashamed :" they cannot enter heaven by obey in'' the law,
and are too proud to ask it " as the gift of God through
" Jesus Christ.*' Nay, they are equally indisposed to
" labour for the meat which endurcth unto everlasting life,"

or to seek the blessing by fervent prayer. But the believer,
though he knows that he can do nothing of himself, will

yet " work out his salvation with fear and tremblino
if they would not hear them, their desti-uction would be of depending on God " to work in him to will and do, of
themselves -alone. To this the other replied, that surely p his good pleasure :" and he evidences his failh in Christ
they would regard one who went to them from the dead, by love to his brethren. Instead of " wasting his Lord's
and" be induced to rcpentsnce

; as the terror of his appear- " goods," he will " mak-' himself friends with the mam-
ance, and the awfulness of his warnings, especially coming " mon of unrighteousness," that he may know that evcr-
from a person whom they had known in his life-time", lasting mansions are piepared for him, when flesh and
would produce a salutary effect upon them : but Abraham heart shall fail. But, alas ! in this, as well as in many other
closed the conversation, by declaring that even this would ' instances, " the children of this world are wiser in their
nol permade ihem. They might be ama?;ed. aflrightcd, and j-' generation than die children of light:" and though the
restrained, by an apparition; but they would not be influen-, security and advantage to a man's present comfort, to his
ced to renounce sin and the world, to mortify their lusts, to

humble themselves before God, to trust his mercy, and de-

vote themselves to his service. Such external demonstra-
tions and alar:i!s would not change their hearts, without
which there could be no true repentance, and they had suffi-

cient means of conviction and instruction, if disposed to at-

tend to them. It is observable that many of those who wit-

nessed the resurr€ction of Lazarus, did not believe in Christ

by means of that stupendous miracle: the Roman soldiers.

who saw many circumst:»nces of our Lord's resurrection,

immediately after agreed for hire to propagate the most
notorious falsehood ; and the Jews persisted in their im-
penitence, amidst the multiplied demonstrations of that

same event ! And indeed there are circumstances occurring
in every ago, whii:h suQicieiuly evince that no terrors, ar-

guments, or convictions, can ellect true repentance, without
the special grace of God renewing the sinner's heart.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—1-2.

It is indisputable that t!ic wealthiest of men arc
Vol. 1V.~Xo. 28.

only

famil)', and in respect of eternity, of communicating^
gladly and largely to the relief of the necessitous, he de-
monstrable, yet hovv- scantily do most professed Christians
" lend to the Lord," in comparison oi'the sums wasted in

needless embellishments and indulgence! It would be
well, if the children of light would, on scrij)tura! prin..

ciples, learn wisdom from the men of the world ; and.
having chosen their object, would pursue it as singly and
constantly, as they do their worthless interests. Iti this

ca'se, what a privilege would wealth be ! How much good
might be done ! How much honour weuld redound to the
Gospel ! Ilow many thanksgivings would be rendered to the
Lord ! And how many prayers by those v.liose souls and
bodies were lienefitcd, for the felicity of their benefactors!
(Note, 2 Cor. -ix. 6— 1.5.) And with what satisfaction

might the faithful steward expect the hour of dissolution,

(?r the coming of his Lord, and anticipate the joy of being
then welcomed by such fi-iends to the regions of perfect
lelicity ! Nor should those in narrower circumr,tances for-

get, (hat they loo are the Lord's stewards. Somel!;in]g
we all might spare, that is now wa-ted, with which to

evince our faith!"ulness in a little: and this would equally
3 A
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Samaritan, returns to give iJia/tks to

God, II—19. The spirituul nature of
the kingdom of God, 2U—22. The

ensure our gracious recompense, as the larger lil)crali'ies

of our more wealthy brethren. If men spend their liltlc

upon themselves, they -.vill surely be condemned, when
turned out

'
of their stewardship. But there" are other

things besides the unrighteous mammon, in "which they
may prove themselves faithful or unfaithful. Some may
.-ay, " silver and gold I have none ;'' yet, being intrusted
with a stewardship of the true riches, they may, in deep
poverty, be more useful than those who are intrusted with
great worldly riches ; and need not envy Uieii' advantageous
situation. But surely they are unfit to be intrusted with
the true riches, who are unfaithful in the unrighteous
mammon. Even as they who expect God to give them the
eternal inheritance, though they waste and abuse the ta-

lents committed to their stewardship, are undeniably in-

fiulging a vain and presumptuous conlidence.

V. 13—18.

In vain do men pretend to serve two masters, or to

worship God and Mammon : if the Lord be God, let us
decidedly serve him, and devote all we have to his glory.
^Vhen ministers, who have the honour to resemble then-

Lord in poverty, discourse on such topics, the covetous,
whether Scribes, Pharisees, Sadducees, or Herodians, will

be sure to deride them as visionaries. But they little think
how entirely th^ servant of God disregards their contempt
and ridicule, and pities their ungodly prosperity. Some of
this character are zealous professors of evangelical truth

:

and if ministers jireach against covetousness, or reprove
them for it, or exhort them to liberality, they will justify

themselves by a variety of excuses, and call their selfishness

by soft names, and so make the matter out brfoie men as
well as they can : but God knoweth the wickedness of
their hearts ; and to him it must be left, when we have
reminded them, that " those things, v.hich are highly
" esteemed among men, are abomination in the sight of

"God." Such characters are commonly the bitterest ene-
mies to the power of godliness : and whilst those, who know
the worth and the danger of their souls, are pressing
through difficulties and temptations into the kingdom of
God, they are carping at, the doctrine or exhortations of
faithful ministers, and explaining away those Scriptures
which run counter to their sins, making void the law of
God by their own notions or traditions, and altempling to

prejudice better dis])osed persons against the truth.

V. 19—26.

It is most astonishing, that any man can read this chapter,

and profess to believe it to be the word of God, and yet

spend his life in those very courses, of which the conse-

quences are so awfully and expressly declared ! Yet what
numbers are there in our pros]icrous cities of these " rich
" men, who are clothed in purple and fine linen, and fare

"sumptuously every day!" and how many moi-e would
there be, if men could attain the oljccts of their wishes

!

niatmcr in tvhich it would it cstaUiah-

ed, uillt t/u ruin of all who nci^lected

it, 23—37.

The most of thojsc, who do not resemble the rich sinner
here described, arc cither restrained by penurious avarice
or by murmuring, envying, and grudging poverty. Mul-

.

litudes go to the utmost Jimiis of their ability, nay, be-
yond what they can afford, and then fret continually to

see themselves out-done by llieir more jjrosperous neigh-
bours ! AVhat person of common sense would deliberately

prefer the rich man's lot, in life, death, and eternity, to

that of Lazarus? yet who almost prefers " suficring afllic-

" lion with the people of God to the enjoyment of the
" pleasures of sin for a season ?" Alas! most men endea-
vour to forget or disbelieve such declarations, that ihev
may not be disturbed by painful reflections in their pursuit

of worldly gratifications : so that they refuse to lift up their

eyes, till they drop into hell ; and then they curse and be-
wail their own madness and tolly, and envy the condition

of the meanest beggar, whom here they scorned, loathed,

and neglected ? But it is vain for him, who hath no
mercy on the poor, to expect mercy from God : and even
if his luxury and splendour be not supported by rapine,

oppression, and murder, yet, " if any man have this
" world's goods, and seelh his brother have need, and
" shulteth up his bowels of compassion from him," he
has no right to call himself the disciple of the blessed
Jesus. Let no man therefore deceive himself by vain
words. Me that said, " heaven and earth shall pass
" away, but my words shall not pass away," hath here -

slated to ns, that when any one dies, his soul immedialclv is

received into heavenly felicity, or cast into the fire of hell

;

that whilst the bodies of rich sinners are entombed with

vain ostentation, " they lift up their eyes in hell, being in
" torment ;" that neither God, nor saints, nor angels, will

show them any more mercy; that even pious parents, who
have prayed for and wept over their children here, will

hereafter approve of their final condemnation ; that not the

least mitigation of their misery can be obtained, " not a
" drop of water to cool the burning tongue of those tor-

" menled in that flame" can be procured, by all then-

cries and enirealies ; that with the dj ing sinner's breath

all his hopes expire, and an end is put to all " his good
"things;" and that "a grtat gul|>}i is fixed." and all

escape is rendered for ever impossible. Plausible objec-

tions, or fiat contradictions of these truths, may be ad-

vanced ; and they, " who speak according to the oracles
" of God," will be ridiculed and reviled, as melancholy or

malevolent men : for numbers feel it their interest, (accord-

ing to the tenour of their present conduct.) that any scheme
should be true, rather than that of revelation : but when
one after anothLi- dies, and lifts up his eyes in hell, he
will awfully find whose words have been accomplished ; the

Lord's, or those of such as dared to contradict him. Instead

therefore of presumptuously s|5eculating on the brink of

this tremendous precipice, (like him who lost his life by
attempting to discover ihe source of the flames of mount
iEtna,) let us copy the examjilc of those, who fled from

the gaping earth, "lest it should swallow them up also!"

{Num, xvi, 34.) If there were only a pcradventure of
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,M»tu xvi. £3. rpiHEN said lie unto the disciples,

iiv"'i3." ao";"!. \, Mt is iuipossible but that offences

Till"'!"! 32*;si wiJl come: but woe unto him, throuojh

10-12. HeT. ii whom they come !

u. .
SMI

, 2 jj. yrQiQ b ijetter lor him that a raill-

xsv^ u"-suTk stone wore hanged about his neck, and
ij.a'pciii I -3 \iQ cast into the sea, than that he should

»".'..
'.^'"i"

oflend " one oi these nttle ones.

i4.johnxx'i IS. 3 Take '' heed to yourselves : ' if thy
I Cor vm. I'.

,
•'.

1
-

r 1 1

.I'lsf ^'4 E.-t.
brother trespass against thee, ' rebuke

Vf^j' Jll'^'^'s
him ; and if he repent, forgive him.

Cir xis 6. 1 Epll v. IS. Heb Eii 15 2 John 3 e MMI.^xviii. 15-17. fLev.
lis. ir. P» csli 5 Frov. is. «, 9. svii. 10. xxvii 5, 6. Gal. ii. 11-14. Jam. v. 19

4 And 8 if he trespass against thee

seven times in a day, and seven times in

a day turn again to thee, saying, '' I re-

pent ; thou shalt forgive him.

5 And the apostles said unto the Lord,

'Increase our faith.

6 And the Lord said, '• If yc had faith

as ' a grain of mustard-seed, ye might

say unto this sycamine-tree, Be thou

plucked up by the root, and be thou

planted in the sea ; and it should obey

lyou.

E Matt xvili SI,

:2 35 I Cor.
xiii 4-7. Eph.
iv 31. 32. Col.

16. 17. Rom. sii.

20. 21. 3 TlieJ.

ill !3, 14

i Mark ix 24 ^
Cor xii »-iO.
Phi!, iv. 13 3
•Jlles. i 3. Heb.
xii 2 1 Pet. i.

22. 23.

k Matt. xvii. 20,

2l.xxi. 21 Mark
ix. 23 xi 22, 23.

I Cor xiii. 2
1 xiii. 19 Matt.
xiii. 31,32.

sinking from ungodly seif-indulgcncc into everla.sting

misery, or of obtaining eternal life by any possible self-

denial ; a wise man wonM surely relinquish, (if needful)

the greatest atHuence, submit to abject penury, embrace a

dunghill, and endure severer miseries than those of Laza-

rus, without a murmur or hesitation. But the matter is as

certain as the word of God, who cannot lie ; and the rich

are not, in common cases, required to leave their estates,

or to forego any real comfort of them : nay, the tempe-

rance and moderation commanded them tend to increase

the measure of their actual enjoyment; whilst the liberal

distribution to which they are exhorted leads to additional

pleasures, almost as much superior to the epicure's grati-

fications, as the felicity of an angel e.vcceds that of the

lowest animal. But should the Lord call us to endure |" his soul ?"

poverty, pain, and sickness, he will not leave us comfort-

less, h is possible that a believer " may be laid at a rich

" man's gate full of sores, and desire, in vain, to be fed

" with the crumbs from his table ;" but it is not possible

that he should be deprived of the mercy of his heavenly

Father. He may be unattended, in pain and sickness, by
physicians, friends, or servants ; but angels will minister

which would be told us by " one that should come from the

" dead ." he that rejects this testimony makes God a liar,

and further proof would be improper : an apparition might

produce a greater temporary alarm, but it would not af-

ford so solid and permanent a ground of conviction : and

therefore, if men " believe not Moses and the prophets, nei-

" ther would they be persuaded, though one rose frooi the

" dead." Instead therefore of indulging unwarranted spe-

culations, let every one take heed to the sure word of

Scripture, and pray to God for that new heart and humble

spirit, without which all means must prove ineffectual

:

and let us conclude, by seriously inquiring " What is a
" man profited, if he gain the whole world, and lose his

own soul? Or what shall a man give in exchange for

NOTES.
CHAP. XVIT. V. 1, 2. {Notes, 3Ialt. xviii. 1— 14.)

V. 3, 4. ' This conta'ins a strong and important inti-

' mation, how much sin and scandal is occasioned by a
' severe quarrelsome temper in the disciples of Christ : as

'•it not only stirs up the corruptions of those with whom
they contend, but leads others to think meanly of a pro-

to him, and watch around his dying bed, and the Spirit of,' fession, which has so little efficacy to soften and sweeten

God will communicate efiectual consolations. And should 'the temper of those who maintain it.' (Doddridge.)
want or neglect, (which rarely happens,) shorten his life, |(iVo<es, Matt, xviii. 1.5—35.) We should forgive those

he will only be the socAer removed from " his evil things,"
j

who do not repent, so as to pray for them, and to wait for

and introduced to the enjoyment of complete felicity : so |Sn opportunity of doing them good ; but our/r(c?i(?/j/ in/er-

ihat in every possible case, they, and they only, " are bless- course with such as have been evidently injurious, and
ed, who have the Lord for their God."

V. 27—31.

obstinately persist in it, must be in some measure inter-

rupted.

V. 5, 6. (Note, &c. Matt. xvii. 20, 21.) The apos-
—o*o— ties perceived the excellency and the difficulty of the

It is vain for men to imagine that other evidence, or conduct prescribed to them : and that faith in the divine

iueans of instruction, would induce them to repentance, mercy and grace was the principle from which it must pro-

wliil.-t they neglect " the word of God." They, who have ceed ; they tlierefore besought Jesus to "increase their

perished in sin, could indeed come, and tell such a talc of!" faith." This imjilied a full persuasion that he was
wo, as would harrow up the soul with horror, or drivel able to remove those impediments to the vigorous exercise

men to distraction ; and probably they would, if at liberty, of faith, which they could not. (Note, Murk ix. 24.)

try in this way to prevent their own increasing misery. True faith is "of the operation of God;" nor can it be
The souls also of departed saints could relate astonishing 1 conceived possible for one mere man, or creature, solo
things of their own blessedness, and of the misery of the

damned ; and sinners on earth, or in hell, may fancy that

this would bring men to repentance. But the testimony of
the Lord i^ more sure, and givcth wisdom to the simple,

and is tlYe best means of converting souls. Though the

witness of saints or angels is great, the witness of God
is greater ; the same things arc testified to in Gctl's word.

inlluence the mind of another, by any direct act of power

as to produce faith where it did not before exist, or to

increase it, when weak and wavering. According there-

fore to the system of Arian.s and Socinians, our Lord
might have reproved the disciples for attributing too much
to him : but, on the contrary, his answer evidently implied

an approbation of their petition ; and was a further recom-

3 A2
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hich of you, having a ser- priests. And it came to pass, that " as u M.tt ,»,. 3

, or feeding cattle, will say.tliey went, tiiey were cleansed. -"mIx*?!'."

Ceo zPii U
2 Sam xil. ^0
sn -iT

7 But ^' wliic

vanl plowing.

unto liini by and by, wlien he is coiue

from the field, Go and sit down to

meat f

8 And will not rather say unto him,
^' Make ready wherewith I may sup, " and
gird thyself, and serve me, till I have
eaten and drunken; and afterward thou

shall eat and dr nk .''

9 Dot!» he thank that servant because

he did the things that were commanded
him .'' I trow not.

i.irhr,,iii4 10 So hkewise ye, p when ye shall

I's' sxKt"* have done all those things which are

I' V" i«i?. "e conniianded you, say. We are unprofit-

.v'- «"^iom able servants: we have done that which
ill. 12 xi. 3A 1 ] J .1 I

for i« 16,17. was our duty to do.

iihs.'s. 1 Pet' 11 H And it came to pass, "* as he
H^ix '6S.W J0113 went to Jerusalem, that he passed through

the midst of Samaria and Galilee.

1 2 And as lie entered into a certain

I ev. Kiii. 45, «6 Tillaire, there met him ten men that were
Num. V. 2, J ,

^ , 1
• 1 . ^ r rr

v''
4'

t^i"!)" 2 '^P^'"^'
wiiicn stood afar oil

:

chf. xxvi. 10, 1 3 And they lifted up tlieir voices,

Itt'.K^si.x'.
^^^ ^^''^' Jesus, Master, " have mercy on
us.

1 r » 1 V ' r , I 1 I
X 17. 18. 3 Cl.r.

iJ And * one 01 them, wlien he saw "xHsi-stFi.

that he was healed, turned back, and i-«cv:Va)-::

•ii I 1 I • 1 r-. 1
'=*^' "- '*

witli a loud voice glorified God ;
chh in,!}. 1,.

16 And > fell down on ^w face at his
-"f "„ cij

'!»''

feet, giving him thanks :
^ and he was a J,,^^'"," JJ;

Samaritan. ^''''° '"„*"*

17 And Jesus answering, said. Were
4' i'V"

'* *'*

there not ten cleansed.-' "but where ore %i.Lj^'74'„ ,*.

the nine ^ * *'• •* ''"
lin.. llllic . ^^ nii. 41 Alls

18 There are not found that returned ,'ceo!'i'ii. 9 Vr
" to give glory to God, " save this stranger. V.'.i

'^ t-^1
19 And he said unto him. Arise, go b"?" «xfx 1. c

thy faith hath made thee 'r»
'* "•' "thy wav

whole.
"

- ',,«"il. ,._:.,

20 H And when he was demanded ofdNn'so "s <8.

the Pharisees, ' when the kingdom ofGod ^^"ir'kvti,

should come; he answered them and e k. n 'xvi. u.

said. The kin^rdom of God cometh not *'
.

I ^ ,

~ •Or, oH'nari

With * observation. »^'"' ?. 2*-

21 Neither shall t/iey say, ' Lo here!
5j;^

^.'A J-
or, lo there! for, behold, « the kingdom

'^'^Yv Vj-zs'
of God is t within you.

JJ'"-*"'
*'-

22 And he said unto the disciples, fp^o'j' ,«'"• '^•

The days will come, ^ when ye s-Iif.II 'j,"'',"""'',)',";

I

desire to see one of the days of the Son
jeJ

*" '"'"''

14 And when he saw them, he said of man, and ye shall not see tV. '''>L^*' *>i" il

^.;^""" "''* unto them, 'Go shew yourselves unto the

30, 31

Mark ix i

t 1. 14 Le«
I, Sc

3S. x;ii. M-XT

mendation to them of tliat powerful principle, to which
' all things are ])03sible." The idea of a tree being
planted, taking root, and growing in the unstable ocean,
is a most emphatical figure to repiescnt to us, that by faith

" we may do all things, through Christ who strengtheneth
" us."

V. 7— 10. The connexion between vigorous faith, with
its practical effects, and deep hunnilii y, is here pointed out-

A man who pc-'sessed and maintained a servant would
think himself entitled to his services, one after another,
through the day ; and yet would not thank him for them at

night, though he had been faithful and obedient. But the

Lord has such a property in every creature, as no man can
have in another: and he can never be indebted to them for

their most constant and unremitted services. The obe-
dience of angels, who do all that is commanded them, and
that perfectly, leaves them unprofitable servants, who have
only done their duty, without ha\-ing at all benefited the

i^rd. The services of redeemed sinners therefore, who
never perform their whole duty, who are under peculiar
obligations to obedience, and do no good thing, except by
his grace, can never deserve recompense, or give any
ground for boasting. A constant succession of services,

and an unreserved obedience, with the deepest sense of
dependence, unworthincss, and obligation to the Lord, are
therefore here powerfully inculcated.

V. U— 19. {Notes, MaU. viii. 1—4.) At some

place on the confines of Galilee and Samaria, these lepers

met Chri-bt in his last circuit. They were companions
in distress, and therefore they associated together, though

one of them was a Samaritan. Having heard of our Lord's

miracles, they earnestly begged of him to compassionate

their case and cleanse their leprosy, from a general belief

of his power to perform the miracle, though most of them
seem to have been destitute of saving faith. Jesus there-

fore sent them to the priests, some of whom probably lived

in that neighbourhood : and being cleansed by the mighty

poner of Christ, when at a distance from him, they ascer-

tained their cure before the priests, and returned home.
But one of them, even the Samaritan, being more deeply

aflccted with the mercy vouchsafed hira, came back to

Jesus, glorif) ing the God of Israel ; and, returning thanks

to his gracious Benefactor, he cast himself prostrate at his

leel. This gave our Lord occasion to remark, as with

surprise, that this stranger alone had returned to give

glory to God ; whilst the nine others who had been
cleansed, though they were Jews, had failed of rendering

him this trinute of gratitude I The Samaritan alone seems
to have b -lievcd in Jesus, as the Messiah, tlie Saviour of
sinners: and this faith, united with a consciousness of his

own luiwirdiine.^s, produced this diiTerence in his conduct.

He was dierefore dismissed, with the assurance that his

faith had saved him : the others obtained the outward cure,

he only got the spiritual bk ssing.
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'23 And they shall say unto vou, ' See
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V. 20—23. The Pharisees understood that the doctrine

of our Lord implied a claim to the character of the pro-

mised Mes.siah : and according to their notions of tem-

poral victory and dominion, they wanted to know of him
when the kingdom of God should come? To this he re-

plied, that it would not come with outward observation, or

with osteiitalious splendour and authority : nor would it

be needful to point it out to men by such external signs as

they expected ; for behold the kingdom of God was even
then within, or among them! They expected a kingdom
like the kingdoms of this world ; and overlooked those

things, which, accoi-ding to the prophets, marked out the

promised kingdom of the Messiah, which was to be of a

spiritual nature, s^t up in the hearts of men by the power
of divine grace. It could not indeed be said to be thus

nithin the Pharisees ; but it was so, as to m:iny of those

whom tkey despised; and it must be in them thus set up
also, or they would have no advantage from it. To this he
added, that his disciples would soon be deprived of his per-

sonal presence : and while they wi.-^hed in vain for one of

the days which they now enjoyed, or of those which they
waited for, of the Son of man when he should come to set

up his kingdom, they would be tempted to follow those se-

ducers, who would then pretend to be the Messiah ; I)mi

they must carefully reject their solicitations. {iSotea, Lc.
Jin//, xsiv.)

V. 24—31. (Notes, Mntt. xxiv. 23—28. 3-2—41.)
V.32—37. {iSotts, &c. Gen. xix.) Lot's wife left

Fodom; yet lost her life by looking back to those posses-
sions and connexions, «hich she was called to forsake:
and thus sije was made a perpetual warning to men, in cvcrv

stone from heaven, and dcstroved them

all.

30 Even thus shall it be ' in the day
when the Son of man is revealed.

31 In that day, "he which shall he
upon the house-top, and his stuff in the

house, let him not come down to take it

away ; and he that is in the field, let him
likewise not return back.

32 " Remember Lot's wife.

33 Whosoever >' shall seek to save his

life, shall lose it ; and whosoever shall

lose his life, shall preserve it.

34 ^ I tell you, " in that night there

shall be '' two men in one bed ; the one
shall be taken, and the other shall be left.

35 Two women shall be " grinding to-

gether; the one shall be taken, and the

other left.

36 Two * vien shall be in the field ;

the one shall be taken, and the other left.

37 And they answered and said unto
him. Where, Lord ? And he said unto
them, "^ Wheresoever the body w, thither

will the eagles be o;athered together.
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age, not to indulge a wish for those sinful interests which
religion bids them renounce, lest they should be drawn
aside to destruction. Our Lord further reminded the dis-

ciples, that in the day when he should be revealed to exe-
cute vengeance on the Jews, those professed Christinns,
who had sought to preserve their lives by forsaking their

religion, would perish miserably ; whiisi those who were
willing to lose their lives for his sake should be marvel-
lously protected : {Mall. xvi. 25.) Providence would in-

deed singularly interpose, " in that night," in the depth
of the distress coining on the Jews, to preserve the remnant
of believers that were living among them : insomuch that

when two pci-sons were sleeping or working together in the
same place, the Romans would seize upon, or kill, the one,
and the other would escape in some unexpected manner.
The whole passage may be accommodated to the day of
judgment, and the eternal slate of men in every age: but
many expressions forbid us to give that as the pi'imary in-

terpretation of it. {Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—10.

Whilst we adore the depths of the divine judgments, m
permitting such scandals in the Church as harden multi*
tudes in unbelief; and whilst we allow that " it is inijios-

" sible," wilhout constant miracles, but that " offences
'' must come ;" let us recollect that these considerations do
not in the least exculpate those by whom they come. We
should therefore fear, more than even violent death, every
action that may prejudice men against the Gospel, or
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CHAP. XVIII.

The parable of the unjust judge and the

importimulc tvidow, showing that men
shoidd pray without fainting, 1—B.

That of the Pharisee and the publican,

9—M. Jesus receives and blesses little

children, showing that his disciples should

stumble so much as one weak believer; and we should

" avoid all appearance of evil," in every .case, when \vc can

do it without conimitting; re(d evil. We should therefore

be like them, 15— 17. lie detects the

covelousness of a young ruler ; shows the

danger of riches ; and promises great

rewards to those, who have forsaken

things present for his sake, 1 8—30. He
foretells his own sufferings, death, and
resurrection, 31—31. He opens the eyes

of a blind man, 35—43.

of this perfect obedience. But were it possible for a man
to serve God as Paul did, or even as Gabiicl doth, and
then to become exalted in an opinion of his own worthi-

cndeavour to be harmless in all things, and to do good to ness, this would tarnish all, and he would '• fall into the

all men, as we are able, and also " take heed to ourselves," | " condemnation of the devil." How horribly impious then,

not to yield to resentment against such as injure us. If

then our brother has trespassed against us, we should

'privately and meekly expostulate with him; and if he re-

pent, we should cordially forgive him, and be reconciled to

him, without insisting rigorously on satisfaction : nay,

if this should be repeated many times in a day, we must

not allow our amity to be interrupted by i.;, provided the

private wrong does not involve in it a public scandal : for

thus the peace of the Church and the good of souls may
best be promoted, to which all other considerations should

be subordinated. But this strict precept ys replete with

encouragement to the humble believer. He is often be-

trayed, more than " seven times a day," into those things

which need repentance and forgiveness ; and this con-

sciousness, which covers him with shame, would also sink

him into dejection, did he not recollect that his gracious

Lord would not require him so constantly to forgive his

otTending brother, were he not ready also in like manner

to forgive his ofiending children. This will by no means

encourage him to sin, but rather lead him to repentance

;

but it will support him in his painful conflict, while he

grieves that " he cannot do the things that he would."

—

VVhen we would follow the example of our forgiving

Lord, or perform any duty that runs counter to corrupt

nature, we shall perceive our need of faith, both to realize

our motives to obedience, and to lay hold on an almighty

arm for assistance. Then we shall also feel the weakness

of our faith, and our inability to strengthen it ; and be led

to look unto Jesus, both as the Author and Object of

faidi ; beseeching him to increase that precious grace, on

which the exercise of all others depends : nor will the

Lord refuse to answer this request. AH men are bound to

be the servants of the great Creator, and to devote all their

time and powers to him ; and are jusdy condenmed for not

doing all the things that were commanded. But as Chris-

tians we are servants to our redeeming God, and bound to

. obedience by still immensely superior obligations. We
should therefore serve him in our several places, without

intermission: one d>ity should succeed another, through

each of our days ; and every personal interest or indulgence

should be postponed, and give place to his glory and his

• command ;
yet at last we merit no reward, and have no-

thing"to boast of; but must still say, " We are unprofit-

" able servants, we have done that which was our duty

" to do;" and at the same time we must Inimbly confess

our guilt, in every instance in which we have come short

how saci'ilegious must it be, for sinners to boast of their

poor polluted services, as if they could atone for their sins,

make God their debtor, or purchase heavenly felicity !

V. 11—19.

Through pride, ingratitude towards God came into the

world. Of the vast multitudes, who were created, and
are upheld by his power, and who feast upon his bounty,

how few are thankful for his goodness ! When vice and
folly bring sickness on men, and the Lord in mercy again

restores their health, most of them immediately use their

returning vigour in adding to their former provocations.

Of the numbers discharged cured from our various hos-

pitals, how few " return to give glory to God," ' not

' only with their lips, but in their lives !' Even of those

who cry unto him in distress, and entreat him mercifully

to spare them, how few afterwards " praise him for his

"goodness," and live t.o his glory! Of those whom mi-

nisters visit in sickness, and who give some indications of

repentance, how large a projiortion, when they recover

in answer to their prayers, live only to disappoint their

ex]iectations! In this case it may generally be said,

" Were there not ten healed ? But where are the nine ?"

And of those, who enjoy the best means of grace, and

make some general profession of seeking mercy from

.Jesus, how few arc there, who glorify God by living

according to that profession I All this springs from the

want of a broken heart ; a deep sense of their need of free

salvatisn, and a real application to Christ to cleanse them

from the leprosy of sin. For when a man is convinced of

his guilt and pollution, and that he must for ever be ex-

cluded from the, company of God and his saints, unless

he be cleansed by the divine Saviour, he will earnestly

seek mercy, by using the means of grace, and observe the

Lord's directions in humble ex[)ectation : and when he

experiences the comfort of his forgiveness, and the power

of his new-creating Spirit, he will glorify God, and most

thankfully adore the gracious Saviour. This is the source

of gratitude in our sinful hearts ; it springs from deep

hunriility and lively faith, and it produces fervent praises

and cheerful obedience. Thus strangers are brought nigh

to the Lord
;
poor Samaritans put to shame and condemn

proud Israelites; they who have greatly sinned, "love

"much, because much hath been forgiven them ;" and

whilst they give the whole praise to the Lord, he delight?
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in communicating comfort to them. And let us not forget,

that we cannot honour the Father, except we. lionour his

beloved Son; and that when w^e bow to^^eSiis in adorin

gratitude, we most acceptabl}' give glory unYo:,Cod.

V, 20—sr.

It is not uncommon for men to profess that they^^
inquiring after truth, and wailing for th€ kingdom c

God, while they oppose the progress that it makes among
them, and despise those who have it set up 7vilhin Ihem

They are looking for outward splendour, human wisdom,

or the success of their own party ; but the kingdom of

God consists not in meats and drinks, in vestments and
temples, in names and forms ; but " in righteousness, jjeace
*' and joy in the Holy Ghost:" and it commonly has the

greatest success, when least attended with ostentation
;

when unassuming; modesty and gentleness characterize the

instrunicnts emplj^jjj^; and when " the word of truth and
" the power of 3od,'' silendy operate, and nothing noisy

or showy attracts notice, or needlessly excites opposition.

—Many, who now despise the days of the Son of man,
and refuse to hearken to his Gospel, will at length dolefully

wish they might see one more such day : but this will for

ever be in vain-, and even in this world, they who despise
the truth commonly become the du]ies of destructive lies,

and are given up to strong delusions. Our blessed Re-
deemer hath finished his sufferings, and ascended into his

glory. The generation to whom he preached, and among
whom he wrought his miracles, rejected and crucified him :

but his day of vengeance soon arrived ; his powerful indio--

nation, like lightning, was diffused throughout the land,

and the Jews were destroyed amidst their carnal securi-
ty and sensual indulgence, by as tremendous judgments
as the deluge, or as the fire and brimstone which de-
stroyed Sodom and Gomorrah. Yea, divine vengeance
followed even the scattered remnant of them, as eagles
resortjdj^ the carcasses are laid ; and in some sense they
are plKued by it to this day. Yet the remnant, who
obeyed the word and relied on the promise of Christ, were
as remarkably preserved. But hath not the Saviour been
rejected by other generations also? And is there not a still

more awful day coming, when he shall appear to judge
the world ? In this we are all interested. Yet, alas ! most
men live now, as jhey did in the days of Noah afid of Lot,

10,11.

X. 15
1-7.

f) Ycj, ' because this widow troublcth hxi.s judg.vi.

me, I will avenge her, lest by her conti- ll_i^^'"°-
"'"'

nual coming she ' weary me. 'Markx^?'""

6 And the Lord said, Hear what the 'vn^'i,.";
""";

unjust judge saith. '-ij'xx

7 And ^ shall not God ' avenge hfs -iii'"))'

own elect, ™ which cry day and nio-ht stucs''

unto him, " though he bear loncf with "''" at,5 = O u, ij. 3

them r wxs

y 1 tell you, tjjffl
° he will avenge

them speedily. Ne^ctheless, p when the J
Son of man cometh, shall he find faith ^%%l "^^

on the earth ? "^^^f.
"^'i'^

»

Pet. ii. iii. 8,9. p Malt. xsiv. 9-13.24. I Thes. v. 1-3. Heb. x. 53-36 Jam. v. I—
s'

Thes.
1 Till

2 Tim

notwithstanding the warnings given in the word of God,'
to prepare to meet him in judgment! They are generally
given up to their worldly interests or pleasures, as if life

liad no period, or there were no future "judgment. In this

course they proceed, till death, like the deluge, or the fire

from heaven, sweeps them into destruction ! And thus will

it also be in the day, when the Son of man shall be re-

vealed. But let those, who profess to be Christ's disci-

ples, make haste to escape for their lives ; to get into the

ark ; to flee from Sodom ; to renounce all for Christ ; to

prepare to meet their God! Let us all remember, Lot's
wife, that we may no longer hanker after those things

which we have left behind, nor be tempted to " draw
" back unto perdition :" let us venture our lives and souls

in the Lord's hands ; and fear nothing so much as being
deluded into sinful methods of seeking present security

;

and then we shall certainly be " kejH by the power of God,
" through faith, unto salvation." The time is speedily
coming, when they who have lived together in families,

united in the most endeared relations, partners in the same
employments, or even partakers of the same religious ordi-

nances, will, in numberless instances, be finally and eter-

nally separated ; whilst one shall be taken to heaven, and
another left to perish for ever in hell ! For as the messen-
gers of the Lord's mercy will gather together his elect from
the four winds of heaven, into liis kingdom of complete
felicity, so tire executioners of his vengeance will pursue
the wicked to every place whither they may flee to hide
themselves, that they may cast them into the furnace of
his fiery indignation. " Remember us, O Lord, with the
" favour that thou bearest unto thy i)Cople : Oh, visit us

' with thy Salvation." {Ps, cvi. 4, i.)

NOTES.
CHAP. XVIII. V. 1—8. This parable is prefaced

by a brief exposition. It was spoken, " that men should
" pray always and not faint." They ought to pray con-
stantly at stated limes; to be habitually in that spirit of
humble dependence, desire, and expectation, which give
life to prayer ; to be frequently offering ejaculatory peti-

tions ; and to be alwavs ready for prayer, secret, .'ocial, or
public, when opportunity is" aflbrdcd : and they ought
not to faint, through delays, disajijiointmcnts, dilliculties,

tempta'ions, persecutions, and conllicts with in-dwellinsj

sin ; or even if foiled repeatedly in those conflicts, Oiw
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9 H AnJ he spake this parable unto

certain "i whicli trusted in themselves,
* that they were righteous, 'and despised

others

:

^;

10 Two men went up 'into the temple

to pray ; the one ' a Pharisee, and the

other a Dubiican.

1

1

The Pharisee " stood, and prayed

thns with himself, " God, I thank thee,

tliat I am not ^ as other men are^ ettor-

tioriers, unjust, adulterers, or even a.9 this

publican.
. 31. Mir. iii II ! tnr iv 1. »

It. Malt iii. 7-10 XIX, 18-20.

Lord, however, in giving this general nile, seems to have
had a pariicular rdereiicc to the stale of his disciples,

under the perserulivms whicli awaited them from the unbe-

heving Jews, bet'ore his coming with power to set vip his

kingdom, and execute vengeance on their. enemies. For
thLs, they were exhorted to pray without fainting. And, to

encourage them in so doing, he stated llie case of a

magistrate, who neither regarded the favour of God, nor
feared his wrath ; and who cared not for the welfare or

opinion of men, but drtcrmincd causes merely ns best

suited his interest, convcnicncy, or caprice. To this man,
a widow made application for protection against her op-
pressor; and, as often as he appeared in public, she re-

newed her demand ; but as he cared not for the wrong done
her, and hoped for no profit, and feared no danger from

her, he for a time refused to do her justice. At length,

however, he revolved the matter in his mind, and, though

he gloried in disregarding both God and man, yet he de-

termined to defend her, and punish her adversary, lest she

.should weary, ov.-itun him, with her continual applications.

Now, if an unjust julge might be induced to. an action

contrary to his haijitunl ch.iractcr and inclination, for a

person wliom he neither loved nor feared, merely by an

importunity which he hated, how much more would God,
v,ho is perfect in justice, truth, and goodness, answer the

persevering prayers of his people, whom he lovcth, (even

those prayers in which he dclighteth.) by fulfilling those

promises which he hath given for the glory of his name,
and in such interpositions as accord to his own holy excel-

lency? He might indeed be.>' with them, and leave them
to pray for a long time, under troubles and discourage-

ments, to prove their sincrily, and to increase their

grace; but he would doubtless answer them indue time,

deliver them from their aiiiictions, and speedily avenge
ihem on their enemies; (for " vengeaii^e belongeth to

*' him.") This will be spcedilij ; as it will come soon

enough for every good purpose, and in a sudden and unex-

pected manner. The woi'd tied or chosen, cannot, in this

connexion, relate to any, but those wlio have already been
called by divine grace to join (he number of fervent sup-

plicants : and the answer to their prayers for deliverance

necessarily imj^iies the infiiction of veii|.f ance on their

jinpcnilent persecutors. The concludinir clause may be
cji"Orenl!y inlerprcled : probalily our Lord meant, that

12 I ^fast twice in the week, * I give n'v lo nom.

tithes of all that I possess. xv J'j i Kin'sTx.

13 And the publican, '' standing afar j ?.«h v^"5,s.

^ , ,
,.,.'

, , P Mult, vi I Hi.
oil, would not hit up so nnicn as nts eves » i» xv 7-j

unto heaven, "^ but smote upon Ins breast, -^^ i^i°Vh*H

saviu'T. '' God be merciful tome " a sinner. ^ ' t™ i. b

111 tell you, this man 'went down
'l^'^' x?iiT-»

to \m house * justiiied rather than the i""'; "U",,**"'

other: for '' every one that exaltetii him- \^,i' ,'j"
J-,^;

self shall be abased ; and ho that huD)- j*>', r[%'''ll:

blcth himself shall be exalted.
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when he came to delivcrthe Church and to avenge his

people on their Jewish persecutors, he should find but

litde faith in the lanJ. I'he Jews would be hardened in

uniielief; and the Christians, having been hara ised by long

persecutions, would be ready lo doubt of the pet forma nee

of his word; whilst many would draw back to perdition.

Ilf^niay also refer to the general weakness of the faith of

his tempted and afflicted people, whilst they are waiting

for him to come to their relief. Some think that a groat

prevalence of infidelity will take place just before Christ

shall come to judge the world ; {Aote, Rtv. xx. 7— 9 :)

as it is pi'obabic there will be immediately before the in-

troduction of the millennium.

V. 9— 14 {Notes, Sic. xiv.
"— II.) The persons to

whom our Lord spake this parable were confident that

they were righteous, accepted of God, and his peculiar

favourite's ; and they despised others who did not comply
with their rules, as vile and unhoiy. The Pharisees were

especially meant, who depended on exemption fi-om gross

immoralities, attendance on the externals of religion, and

exact observance of the traditions of the elders. (Marg.

R<f.) To these persons our Lord stated, that (wo men
\vf iit up to the tem])le to perform their devotions : the one

a Pharisee, one of that sect who were look.d u|)On as ex-

amples of piety ; the other a jiublican, one of those who
were regarded as the vilest of sinners. The Pharisee, full

of self-confidence, stood boldly, " by himself,"' at a distance

from other worshippers, that he might be noticed, or that

he might not be polluted, by them. In diis situation he

addresbcd God, thanking him, that he was not as other

men, or as the rest of men, were ; enumerating some

vices from which he was free, and some supposed duties

in which he was exact ; and viewing the publican at a

distance with contempt and abhorrence. A humble be-

liever indeed will say, " God, I thank thee, that I am not

'• like other men ;" meaning, that the whole difference

between him and the vilest of those who di.-^grace civil

society, or afc cut od'from it by the hand of the execu-

{ tioneri is owing wholly to providential I'eslraints, or to the

i sanctifying grace of God : Lnit.at the same time he has very

many sins lo conl'ess with deep humiliation ; he feels him-

,
self a guilty, polluted, weak, foolish, indigent creature;

i he does not readily conclude any one to be viler than he

is, all circutnstancf-' considered : hepi;iesand ),raysforthe
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15 IT And 'they brought unto him

also infants, tiiat he would touch them :

but when his disciples saw il, ^ they re-

buked them.

16 But .Tesus called them unio him, and

said, ' Sufler litde children to come unto

me, and forbid tiiem not :
'" for of such

is the kingdom of God.
17 Verily I say unto you, " Whosoever

shall not receive the kingdom of God as

a little child, shdij in no wise enter therein.

18 H And ° a certain ruler asked him,

•aying, p Good Master, *> what shall I do

to inherit eternal life .^

1 9 And Jesus said unto himj ' Why
callcit thou me good .-' none is good, save

one, thai is God.
20 Thou ' knowcst the commandments,

' Do not commit adultery. Do not kil!,

Do not steal, Do not bear false wihiess.

Honour thy father and thy mother.

21 And he said, " All these have 1

kept from my youth up.

22 Now when Jesus heard these thi:i2;s,

ho said unto him. Yet lackest thou ^ one

thing: * sell all that thou hast, and dis-

tribute unto the poor, and thou shalt have

most abandoned, and hopes that they are penitent, when-

over there are favouroLle appearances ; ami he knows, that

he is still liable to be tempted to the most atrocious crimes,

unless the Lord uphold him. Whereas, " God I tiiank

" thee," was but a word of course, in the Pharisee's

mouth He spake as if he iiad not been a sinner, in any

respect; and as if he were iri no danger at all of falling

into temptation and sin. He mentioned the publican, as

one for whom there was no pardon, or as if it had been
impossible that he should repent : and he could not ex-

patiate on his own goodness, without contrasting it with the

publican's supposed extortion and injustice. Indeed, there

was neither confession nor petition in his prayer : but he

was in his own of)inion "rich, increased with goods, antl

" had need of nothing." But a man may be exempt from
the gross crimes of robbery, extortion, and adultery ; and
yet be covetous, unmerciful, contentious, revengeful,

proud, envious, deceitful; in short, like Satan, in all the

leading features of his character. He may use uncom-
mandcd austerities, fast twice a week, or more frequently,

be scrupulously honest in some particulars even to minute-

ness, and yet be destitute of judgment, mercy, and the

love of God : nay, he may be a vile hypocrite, a perjurer,

and even a sensualist : he may not be " like the publican ;"

and yet far viler than he. But the publican, " stood afar
" off," in some corner of the place, as unworthy to come
near the other worshi[)pers, and especially to approach //i«/

toll/ man the Pharisee : and though his burdened con-
science and inward distress constrained him to pray, yet

\'oL. IV'.—No. 28.

treasure in heaven: 'and come, follow i^'- -^ "-r.:.
!M:i(t x.x 31.

mo. 2T,23.

23 And when he heard this, " he was '''« " ="^' •i'-

very sorrowlul: lor he was vciy r:cl).
-s '"k/^xx'sh'

24 And when Jesus saw that *> he was jj,^"^^\^

,

very sorrowfid, he said, "^ How hardly
co? 'hi' 5'

^

shall they that have riches enter into the ,,"ivu,kti 21;.

:

kingdom of God!
c'D',M,t''vi.io'"i;.

25 For it is easier for '' a camel .to go x!''n"i7j'x!',i;

through a needle's eye, than for a ricli *rT;i'."ii.'xxx.

man to enter info the kingdom of God. | MTit"x?x. I'i

26 And they that heard jV, said, "Who 7^ ","c'!.r
'.'

then can be saved ? ?t' »,' m.' jm.

27 And he said, ''The things a\ liich .tMai^.'xyiill'I;

are impossible with men, are possible r 1*37 e^jn xvni

Wltll KjOU. .ler xxxii. 17.

28 H Tlicn Peter said, ? Lo, we have VjX ^h [t

left all, and followed thee. KpV. i^'w,ia

29 And he said unto them, Verily i !rv._ii_^M»'t iv

say unto you, ''There is no man that »"< -''"'n'ri'i'

liatn Jeit house, or parents, or bretlircn, i',«'^ ^'6 - is.

or Vi'iic, or chudren, lor the kmo-dom ot 5'«t- x ;7-::<).

,-, ,

' ' 3 XIX. 28-30.
(jocl s sake,

i'*x'i'''iT"~pI'

30 Who shall not receive ' manifold ff,*,^*>';ii

more in this present time, and in the -\^ ,7,"= J^.

world to come life everlasting. ^^^''"TT.m'
iv.^vi. 6 I'e'j xiii' 5, G Kev ii 17 iii.il.

he presumed not to lift up his eyes unto heaven; but with
down-casts looks, as one overwhelmed with shame, and
smiting upon his breast, as full of sclf-abhoirencc at the

recollection of his crimes, only said, " God be merciful
" to mc a sinner." These emphatical words, which' in

the original imply the idea of atonement as the ground of
forgiveness ; when really the language of the heart, express
humiliation for sin, repentance, submission lo God's right-

eousness, faidi, and hope of pardon and acceptance. Thus
the publican left his cause with God, and returned home to

his house. But our Lord assured those " who trusted in
" themselves," that he wa/i justified, or counted a righte-

ous person before God, " rather than," or in preference
to, " the other." The Pharisee, relying on the merit of
his own goodness, and pufled up wiih an opinion of his

singular holiness, remained under the condemnation of the
law, and a stranger to the grace of the Gospel ; but the pub-
lican, by confessing his guilt, and crying lor mercy as a
sinner, became partaker of the blessings of the new co-
venant of mercy and grace. {iSolc, xiv. 7— 1 1

.)

V. 1.5— ir. (A'o^es, &c. ili««. xix.Jo— 15. Mark x.

13— IG.)

V. 18—30. {Notes, Mall. xix. 16- GO. 3hnk x. IT—
31.) ' Let us not mistake the character of this indivi-
' dual. He was unquestionably covetous : for it is said of
'him (hat he had large possessions, wi.ich he could not
'firi!.' in his Iieait to sell and give to the poor, at ibo
' coTimand of him whom he professed to reverence as the
' Messiah. Christ detected the covetousnees of his heart,

3 B
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31 1[ Then he took unto him the twelve,

and said unto them, '' Behold, wc go up

to Jerusalem, ' and all things that are

written by the prophets concerning the

Son of man shall be accompli.shed.

32 For he shall be " delivered unto

the Gentiles, and shall be " mocked, and

spitefully entreated, and spitted on :

33 And they shall scourge him, and

put him to death ;
" and the third day he

shall rise again.

31 And ' they understood none of

these things : and this saying was hid

iVom them, neither knew they the thing?

which were spoken.

35 H And it came to pass, that *> as

he was come nigh unto Jericho, a cer-

tain blind man sat by the way-side
' begging :

36 And hearing the multitude pass by,

' lie asked what it meant.

37 And ' they told him, that " Jesus „ , ..
.

of Nazareth passeth by.
"'c^^-i

'2*' ^'

33 And he cried, saying, * Jesus, <^o« "^: *jo,*''"V»

Son of David, have mercy on me.
22."'iv'io*'"''

39 And they which went before '' re- '',''jj;?
*J:.*j_

buked him, that he should hold his !„ ""af,;"
g'

peace :
^ but he cried so much the more, "I4' %o"\

Thou Son of David, have mercy on me. yiyVu'Vi: ij.'

40 And Jesus ' stood and commanded I'xi V-io^xvii;.

him to be brought unto him ; and w hen -2r"eVI'xiT'
I 1111- '• '3 Matt vil.

he was come near, he asked nim, ? xxw 40-44.

41 Saying, "^ What wilt thou that I . mju.m 31-

shall do unto thee.'* And he said, Lord, -52. "
*'*

that 1 niay receive my siofht. *"= .M'an ' xx."

42 And Jesus said unto nim, " Keceive 26;i'hii

thy siffht: '' thy faith hath saved thee.

43 And mimediately ' he received his*'j' *"

sight, ' and followed him, glorifying God :
\'^,'ij"'7j* ^

and all the people, when they saw it, gave

praise unto God

xjiii 9.

20 .Matt

3. XV. 28

' by his refusing to pursue the course of external conduct
' prescribed to him ; and this exposed the deficiency of his

' V'oral character: for covetousness is immorality of the

worst ttind, according to the Gospel.' {Christian Obser-

ver.) Manifold more.. (30.) ' From the joys of a good
' conscience and of the Holy Ghost, the sense of God's

favour, and the hopes of treasure in heaven, and the af-

' fection of good Christians to him.' {IVhilby.)

V. 31—34. {Mark x. 32~34.) Understood. (34.)
' They knew not how to reconcile them with their appre-
' hcnsions of his temporal kingdom ; and their traditions

'that the Messiah should not die.' {Uliitbi/.)

V. 35—43. {Notes, &c. 3Iark x. 46—52.) The
beggars, of whom we read in Scripture, lived in the place

or neighbourhood where they asked alms ; and so were

known to be real objects of charity, and also gave a kind of

pledge for their good behaviour. This widely differs from

the modern case of strolling beggars, who are frequently

impostors, and still more generally profligate characters.

Except in extraordinary cases, it is in ail respects most
adviseable tojrelieve those, who are known by us both as to

their wants and conduct ; and, provided less be not given

in charity, and no extreme case neglected, the refusal of

relief to vagrant beggars will be rather a proof of dis-

cretion, than an indication of defect in beneficence : if

this conduct were generally adopted, the indigent would,

in ordinary cases, be compelled to abide where they were

known ; the sums expended in charity would be far more
profitably applied ; the interests of morality and religion

would be better secured ; and the poor themselves would be

more adequately relieved. Receive thy sioht. (42.) It

is worthy of observation, that giving sight to the blind

was peculiar to our .Saviour. No instance is recorded in

Scripture of this miracle having been wrought, either by
prophets, before his coming, or by his apostles afterwards;

nor is it mentioned among the miraculous powers which
he conferred on ihea:. In answer to Elisha's prayer,

Til 16.

[Jiii. > Mat ix.

:8-30. Xi5xxi.
14 JotiO ix S—7.

1-3 cvii 8. 15. 21, a. 3,1,

indeed, the Lord smote with a temporary and partial blind-

ness the men who came to take the prophet; and after-

wards, at his request, their eyes were again opened : but

this was very difierent from giving sight to those who
were born blind, or who had become blind by disease.

Our Lord was " the Light of the world." '• The eyes
" of the blind being opened" is frequently mentioned by

the prophets, as accompanying the advent of the Messiah,

{Marg. Hef.) and the literal fulfilment of these predic-

tions was a striking emblem of the effects of his Gospel

and grace, in enlightening the minds of men.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—17.

The vast importance of instant persevering prayer, and
the hinderances with which we must exjiect to meet in

attending to it, are brought to our minds, with jicculiar

energy, by these repeated exhortations, " to pray always,

" and' not to faint :" and we may learn how to draw

instruction from every object and every incident, by the

animating deductions made from the conduct of the unjust

judge. Alas, that there should be so many men, even in

••uithority, who " neither fear God, nor regard man," and

who glory in their impiety and iniquity ! Ko wonder, that

cruefoppressioiis and unrighteous decrees abound in cities

and provinces : but what will such men do, when God
shall cite them to his tribunal, to avenge on them the cause

of those whom they have injured, " because it was in the

'• power of their hand to do it .'" Whether importunity,

or any other uddrcss to their self-love, will induce them to

do justice or not, yet God's elect may make th^^ir appeal to

him, and he wmII surely plead their cau.=e against all their

adversaries. IVe must not seek vcgeance on OHrenfjm'e^,

but should ])ray for their conver ion : yet we may and

ought to desire the deliverance of the Church from those

who oppress or corrupt her, even though accompanieel
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CHAP. XIX.

The conversion of Zacchcus the jiubUcan,

1—10. The parable of a nobleman go-

ing to receive a kingrlotn, and intrusting

moneu to hii servants ; with the account

required of them, and the punishment of

Jiis enemies, 1 1—27. Jesus enters Jeru-

salem riding on an ass, apiid the accla-

mations of the multitude, 28—38. He
ansivers the objection of the Pharisees,

with their destruction. Whether we seek to be delivered

from temptation, to have our iniquities subdued, and our

souls comtbrtcd, or whether wc pray for the peace of the

Church, we shall at length be answered, if we are earnest

and importunate : and, however Ion- the Lord " bear with

" us," our requests will be granted in the best time, and

perhaps when we least expect it. However infidels may
deride and defy the threatened judgments of God, or how-

ever Christians maybe tempted to despond concerning his

promises, yet they will all be accomplished in the appointed

season : and the surprise of terror on the one hand, and

that of joy on the other, will then be nearly equal. But

let us beware of presenting ])roud devotions to the Lord :

too many of diflerent descriptions " trust in themselves
" that they are righteous," and take it for granted that

they are the peculiar, and almost exclusive, favourites of

keaven ; whilst their contempt of others proves the haugh-

tiness and uncharitableness of their hearts. Such men
may address the Lord in a high tone of confidence and
familiarity; they may profess to give him the glory; aver

that they are not extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or like

the poor Publicans around them ; and glory in their gifts,

forms, notions, or austerities
;
yet it will be proved, that

" they have exalted themselves," and therefore God will

certainly " abase them :" and all their revilings, calum-

nies, and rash judgments, will fall on dieir own heads,

and increase their shame and everlasting contempt; ex-

cept they be previously humbled in deep repentance, and
come with despised Publicans for unmerited mercy. But
" blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom
" of heaven." The man, who abhors and condemns
himself; who approaches God with deep self-abasement,

and reverence of hs<3 holy majesty ; who looks into his past

life, his present conduct, his heart, his duties, with hu-

miliation of soul ; v.ho is ready to think every one better

than himself, and must despair were it not for the Gospel-
report of free salvation ; who seeks for mercy with a

trembling heart and with earnest desires, in the way and
through the name that God hath revealed ; this man will

sooner be heard and accepted, when he brciithes out.

"God be merciful to me a sinner," than any Pharisee,
with his long jirayers or boasted services. This is the

path to honour, glory, immortality, and eternal life; whilst
" pride goeth before destruction, and a haughty spirit

" before a fall." Let us then take heed not to glory in

ourselves, or to despise. others; let ns also be careful uo:

(o discourage the weak or the ignorant, or to deter men
;'ro:Ti coming themselves, or bringing their children, unto

39, 40 ; tveeps over the city, and pre-

dicts its destruction, -11—d4 ; drives the

traders from the tc?nple, 45, 46; and
teach\s daily at the temple, ivhile Uic

rulers seek to kill him, 47, 48.

ND Jesus entered and passed
tlirough "Jericho. a josu u j. v;

2 And, behold, there was a man ria- k';I«^"C/%-

med Zaccheus, uhich was tiie chief

among the publicans, '' and he Avas rich. ''Jir'svli'lf'e
^

Christ; and let us recollect, that "except we receive the
" kingdom of God as a little child, wc shall in no wise
" enter therein."

V. 18-43.

The best obedience of mere man, to die holy command-
ments of God, must leave him under condemnation. We
may compliment one another as good ; but in fact " there
" is none g-ootf, no not one," oui- gloiious Emn^anuel alone
excepted. The more confident men are, that they liavf

kept all the commandments, or any of tlicm, from iheir

youth, the plainer it is, that they lack understanding i;;

the spiritual meaning of them ; and that they are stranger.-^

to repentance, to faith, to their own real character, their

own hearts, and their need of a free salvation. Their
obedience also, when brought to the touchstone, will hv
found of no value in the sight of God : for the Icve of the
world, in one form or other, lies at the root of their fioui-ish-

ing gourd, and will shortly wither it. I'rosperitv, au-
thority, and reputation, tend to feed this ruinous self-flat-

tery, as well as an attachment to earthly objects : many
who have serious thoughts depart very soirowful, because
they are very rich, and unwilling to part with, or distribute,

their idolized treasures, at the command and for the sake
of Christ. So that it would be impossible for a rich man
to enter into the kingdoin of God, were it not, that widi
God all things are possible. But men are in general as
backward to derive instruction from the humihati'on, the
crucifixion, and the resurrection of Christ, as the dis-

ciples were to regard his declarations concerning those
events : and for the same reason ; even because sell'-Iove

and a desire of worldly objects close their understandint^s,
and warp their judgments ;' so that they arc left in the da°k
about the evident meaning of the Scriptures, whilst they
perplex or amuse themselves and others, by endeavourin"-
[o find out some hidden sense which accords better to their
pre-conceived opinions. Were it not for this, all would
see, that they best consult their f)resent comfort, as Avell

as their eternal good, when they renounce any er.rlhly

possession or enjoyment, at Christ's command and for his
sake. Would we then rightly understand these things,

wc must come to him, like the blind man, earnestly be-
seeching him to ojjcn our eyes, and to show us more and
more clearly the excellency of his precepts, and the prc-
ciousness of his salvation: and dicn, being saved by faiih,

we shall learn to follow him, glorifying God ; nnd his
other disciples, aUo witnessing the change,- will praioe God
continually on our behalf.
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.J And ' he soupjht to s^jc Jesus who
1)0 w.is ; and could not lor the press,
'' because ho was little of stature.

4 And he ran before, ' and climbed up
into ' !\ sycamore tree to see hini'^ f^r he

was to j)a-is tliat iratj.

5 And when Je^us canio to tlie place,

^ he looked up, and saw him, and aaid

nnto hiin, '' Zacchous, make haste, and
come down ;

' for to-day 1 must abide at

thy house.

G And '' he made haste, and came
down, and received him 'joyfully.

7 And when tliey saw //,
'" they all

murmured, saying, That he Avas gone to

bo guest with a man that is a sinner.

y And Zacclieus stood, and said unto

the Lord, " Behold, Lord, the half of

my goods I give to the poor; and if J

have taken any thing from any man " by

false accusation, p I restore liim four-fold.

!) And Jesus said unto him, i This day
is salvation come to this Iiousc, ' foras-

much as he also is a son of Abraham.

10 For " (he „Son of man is come to

seek and to save that which was lost.

111! And as they heard these things,

he added and 'spake a j)arable, because he
was nigh to Jerusalem, and because ' they

thought that tlie kingdom of God should

iinniediatelv appear.

12 He said therefore, " A certain

nobleman went into " a far country - to

receive for hhnself a kingdom, ^ and to

return.

13 And he called " his ten servants,

and *" delivered them ten * pounds, and
said unto them. Occupy till I come.

14 But "^ his citizens hated him, and
sent a message after him, saving. We will

not have this man to reign over us.

15 And it came td pass, that when he

wai: returned, '' having received the king-

dom, then he commanded these servants

to be called unto him, to wdiom he had
given the money, ^ that he might know
how much eveiy man had gained by
trading.
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NOTES.

CII.'\P. XIX, ^'. 1— 10. Zacclicus seems to have

Li'ineJ the taxes of a certain distiict : so that he was '• the

thief among the puhlicans," or the ruler of them, having

innny otiicrs under him, who cither rented of him smaller

])0rtii)a5, or were employed as his servants to collect the

tJixcs. It is probable that he possessed considerable pro-

perty before he cnj^aqed in this cm])loyment, as large

securities were rec|uiied of those who farmed the revenue

under die Roman governors : but lie had doubiluss greatly

incrca.icJ his wealth by his Kurative occupation. It docs

not cpjitar t!»al he had ])rcvious!y any serious concern

.-,bout religion; and his contrivance to get a .sight of Jesus

was probably the result of curiosity, which ihe miracle

itist before ivrought oa Bartiracus could not fail to increase,

'in what manner the words of our Lord affected his mind,

wc cannot tell; but without all doubt they were attended

with a divine iiifluence to humble and change his heart,

and I J make way for true repentance and living faith: he

t'.icrefore gladl}- Avel:oracd Christ, and doubtless v.^as fur-

ther instructed, co.ivinced, and determined by his discourse.

\Vliii:it the Pharisees and others, as usual, murmured at

our Lord's inviting himself to be the guest of' a man,

whose craploymrnt and character were infamous, in pre-

ference to any of the priests, or Levites, who resided

there ; Zaccheus stood forth, in the midst of the company,

:Mid. avowing the^iange which had taken place in his judg-

ment and disposition, he professed his purpose of imme-

fliatcly devoting half his wealth to charitable uses, and of

making fourfold rr.'^litution, to all those whom he had

wrongcfj. The Publicans were used to charge the people

more than the real amount of their taxes ; and then, if

they rpfuscd to pay it, they '' falsely accused them" to the

Romans, as disobedient to their authority ; and thus they

obtained the assistance of the military (o enforce their

exorbitant demands: in every in.~tance that Zacclieus had
thus, or in any other manner, opj^rcsscd and injured any
man, he v.as determined to make the utmost icstitutioa

required by the law in case of concealed theft. {Marg.
Rif.) It has been argued, that Lc could not have got

much of his wealth by extortion, or his estate would not

have sufficed for such a restitution, after half of it had
been given to the poor; esjiccially if he reserved any part

of it for himself: but it is more reasonable to suppose,

that he did not give half to the poor till after the restitution

had been made, as he could not previously consider his

riches as his own, even to give away. Perhaps he lay under

a worse character than he really deserved : yet the transac-

tion seems recorded as an illustrious triumph of mcrc}'

and grace ; and the whole narration im[)lics that he was
before a b.^d man. But .Jesus, knowing the sincerity and

humility of his professed subjection to the Gospel, de-

clared, that " salvation was thai day come to his house :''

he and his family had bcfoj^ been estranged from it,' but

it was now come thither :
" forasmuch as he also was a

" son of Abraham," not only according to the flesh, but

as being now made partaker of Abraham's faith and pri-

vileges, and the promises made to him and his seed : for

this was indeed the very end for which he, " the Son of
" man," was come into the world, even to seek out and

save lost sinners. {Maror. Rcf) ' The name of Zacchc-
' us, (which is the same with Zaccai, Esra ii. 9.) shows
' that he was a Jew,' (Doddridge.)
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i 10 1 Cor.
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18
n 1 Sam. vi. 19-
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— 11 .lob xsi.
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U. 15 Ho.u viii

7. .luje ;5

o 2 Sum i. IS.

Jo'j sv. 5, 6
Mdtt. xii 37
xxii. la. Rom
iii. I!i

p Milt sxv 26,

q neut sxiii 19,

IG Then c.iiiie the (irst, sayiiig, ^ .Lord,

ihy pound hath gajiicd ten pounds.

1 7 x\nd ho &aid unto him, ^ Well,

thou good servant : because thou hast

•> been laithfu! in a veiy htt!e, have thou

authority over ten cities.

18 And the second came, saving, Lord,
' thy pound hath gained five po-wids.

19 And he said hkcwisc to him, ^- Be
thou also over live cities.

20 And another came, saving, 'Lord,'

behold, lure is thy ])0'ind, which I have

kept laid up in a najikin

2 i For " I feared thee, '' becau.se thou

art an austere man ; thou takest up that'

thou layetlst not do'.vu, and rcapcst that

thou didst not, sow.

22 And he saith unto him, " Out of

thine o'.vn mouth nil! F judge thee, //(OM

wicked servant. ^ Thou kt^cwest that I

wa.s an austere man, taking up that I laid

not down, and reaping that I did not 'sow.

23 Wherefore then gavest not thou my
money into the bank, that at my coming
I might have required mine own with
1 usury.^

21 x\nd he said unto them that stood

by, ' Take tVom him the pound, and

give /'/ to him that liath ten pounds.

25 (And they said unto him, ' Lord,

lie hath ten pounds.)

26 For 1 say unto you, ' That unto

every one which hath, shall be given :

" and from him that hath not, even tb^it

he hatli shall be taken away from him.

27 But those '^ mine enemies, which
would not that I should reign' over them,

bring hither, and slay ihcm before me.

2y H And when lie had thus spoken,
^ he Avent before, ascending up to Jeru-

salem.

29 And it came to pass, "^ when he was
come nigh to Bethphage and " Bethany,

at the mount called the mount of Olives,

he sent two of his disciples,

30 Saying, '' Go yc into tlie village

over agamst you ; in the which, at your

entering, ye shall find a colt tied, \vherc-

on yet never man sat : loose him, and

bring him hither.

31 And if any man ask you. Why do

ye loose him? thus shall ye say unto him.

Because ' the Lord hath need of him.

32 And thev that were sent, went their

viii. 18. Matt,
siii 12, XXV. 18.

29 Mark iv. 25.

J.illu XV. 1-3.
1

1 xvi. 3. I S«oi
ii 30. XV. 2G 2
Sam vii 14 P.,

cix. 8 Kz «liv.
12— IC Matt.
KXi 4:1. Acts i.

20 2 Jolin 8.

Rev ii. 5iii 11.

42-4.t. xxi.
Nu

X u
22-
xiv 36, 37 xvi.
30-35. P.-. Ii. "S

- 5. xxi. 8, 9

Kin 22-28.IMat.

34-30 1 Tilts.

ii 15, 16.

J ix 51 xii. 50.

Xviii-31.I's xl
6-8 Mari
X .32-31 Jolin
xviii 11. lies,

xii 2 1 Pet. iv.

1.

z Mat xxi. 1,811:.

Mirk xi l,8i".

Jolin xii 12-10.
L 37 xxi. 37.xxii.
3') xxr

\. II—27. Our Lord HOW drew near to Jerusalem;
and his attendants, who were numerou.s, supposed that he
was about to avow himself the Messiah, and to set up his

kingdom in outward authority and majesty : but,, to obviate

such erroneous conclusioiis, he gave them a parubolical

representation of what was about to take place in those

respects. {Sites, Matt. xxv. 14—30.) The nobleman
signifies Christ liimscll, ascendino; into heaven to bo exalted

on the mediatorial throne, till liis coming to judgment.
The ten servants denote his professed disciples, who were
few, in comparison of the multitudes of his enemies, or of

liis subjects in the heavenly woi'M. Th^ pound given to

each of them to occupy, or trude with, till his return, (value

about seven pounds sterling.) represents the gifts, abilities,

or possessions, intrusted to each person ; in the pro[)or use

of which, they prove themselves faithful servants, glorify

their Lord, and do good, during their continuance on
ca:'t'i. The citiztn'S wk') haled him represent especially

the Jewish nation, who hated the doctrine of the kingdom
of Christ, and did all they could to prevent its cstablish-

men-. His return, after he had received the kingdom.,

seems to have had sD.nie reference to his coming to take

vcn^fiancc on the Jews: but it also represents the final

ju Jg.nent of all men. The account reqiiired accords almost
exactly with what hath been already considered, except
that, with the same sum intrusted, some servants had
gained more, some less, and were rewarded in proportion :

and that the punishment of tho avowcl enemies of Christ,

as well as that of hypocritical proA'ssors of the Gospel, is

Zecb.
Acts i

b 32. xs
I Sam.
Jobo s

e Ps. xxiv. 1 I

10-12. Matt,
xxi. 2,3, Mirk
xi 2-G Acta X,

represented. JVcnt in!o. (12.) ' This probably refers

' to the history of Archclaus, who, after the death of his

' father Herod the great, went to Rome, to receive from
' Augustus the confirmation of his father's will, by which
' he had the kingdomof Judea left to him.' (Ep. PorteuH.)

As considerable more than thirty years had elapsed since

the death of Herod the great, when our Lord spake this

parable, and as Archelaus was deposed and banished for

his tyranny, after he had reign«d ten years, it is not likely

that his case was especially alluded to. But most of the

kings of the east, in those times, were vassals to the

Romans; so that the next heir seldom ventured to ascend

the vacant throne, without their permission: and in many
instances, it was needful to travel to Rome; and very

heavy expenses, and tedious delays, generally ])reccded a

tavourable decision. To this case, which frequently oc-

curred, and was familiar to the hearers, perhaps our Lord
intended to make some distant allusion. ' There are three

• sorts of men in the Churcli : first, those who know not
' Christ, and revolt from him: secondly, those, wh.j, ac-

' cording to their own vocation, diligently and zealously

' use those things which he has given them to his glorj',

' and the good of their neighbours : and thirdly, those, wlio

' are benumbed by indolence, and do no good. When the

' Lord shall-comc, he will indict righteous vengeance on
' the first ; he will bless the second- in proportion to the

• laliours which they have sustained ; and he will also pu-
' nish the last as useless : even those who waste an irido-

' lent life in deliberation and speculation.' {Ueza.)
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John > 3). xii.

16.2 Cor. viii 9

e 2 King< ix 13.

Malt. xti. 7, B
Murk xi. 7, B
nal iv 15, 10.

f 2J Mnrk xiii.

3. xiv. 26.

g vii. in. Kx XI.
I. &e JuiIk V
1. bic. 2 Sam
vi II-IO. I

£B.

I Clir.

Chr xxix. 2H
- 30 30 f.zrd

iii. 10-13 Vs
cvi. II, 12 John
xii 12, 13.

li xiH. 35 Ps
iHXil 17

2S—20
Zeili ix 9.

Halt x&i 9,

Maikxi 9. in.

i ii 10- M Epli
ii 11-18. Col i

'jn.

K Kph i. 6. 12. ii
10 21 I Tiiu. i

n 1 Pet i 12

Avay, and found even as he iiad said unto

tljetn.

33 And as they were loosing the co1t,

tlic owners thereof said unto tncni, Why
loose ye tlic colt .''

3-1 And they said, " The Lord hath

need of him.

35 And they brought him to Jesus :

and " they cast their garments upon the

colt, and they set Jesus thereon.

36 And as he went, they spread their

clothes in the way.

37 And when he was come nigh, even

now ' at tlie descent of the mount of

Olives, s the whole multitude of the dis-

ciples began to rejoice, and praise God
with a loud voice, for all the mighty

works that they had seen ;

30 Saying, • J31essed be the King
that Cometh in the name of the Lord

;

' peace" in heaven, and "^ glory in the

highest.

39 And some of the Pharisees from

XXl 15 16 XX
45. 61 — 64.

Pet ii. IE.

1 17.

Hos
xt ft. John xi.35.

among the multitude said unto him,
n/i 1 I I I T I

' 1 I«. xx»l. 11.

JMaster, ' rebuke thy disciples. "»» xxi.i. n.
' J I John XI 47. 48.

40 And he answered and said unto f^',|%'^j*J^
them, 1 tell you, that if these should hold nJ7, '^,<.vi. n
theii- peace, " the stones Avould ininicdi- *j;;"

,_J.~i',:

41 11 And v.hen he was come near, he
beJield the city, " and wept over it,

42 Saying, " If thou hadst knoAvn,
even thou, at least •" in this thy day, " the

things u/uch belong unto (hy peace !
' but o^rieui* V. "29.

now they are hid from thine eyes. fA*x1: ?x \l

43 For ' the days sliall come upon thee, Jv*!!' 31, 3;

that thine enemies shall 'cast a trench p^'ps xxxii c.

about thee, and compass thee round, and *» mm s

1 ,1 • ' .
,

.
' Cor vi 1.2.

keep thee m on every side, q 177-79 ». 10-

44 And shall " lay thee even with the " V.»«'-
«'

1 , , /., 1 ... ,
Hel) TU 3. X 26

ground, and "thy chi dren within thee: -,-»"» "-2^
11 I 11 •

' r Is VI. 9, 10

and they shall not ^ leave in thee one
stone upon another ;

' because thou knew-
es{ not the time of thy visitation
2 Cor,

Ps. sxxv
I Thes, ii

iii. 12—
6tl, Johgi

14—10. iv. 3, i. 2 Thes
i. 12, 13 Dan ix. 26, 27, Mntt xxii, 7. xs
15,16. 1 Is, xxix. 1— 4. Jer vi 3—

6

-X xiii. 34. Matt, xxiii. 37. y Matt, xxi

0— 14.

xliv 1R. Matt,
xjii :\ 15 John
xii. 38-41. Act*
xxvlil 25-27.

—10
20-24 Deiit XX
ii. 37-39. Mark xiii 14-

1

" 1 Kinics ix 7, 8. M
. 2, Mark xiii. 2.——z 42,

V. 28—40. {Notes, kc. Mali. n\\. \~\\. Mark]
xi. 1—11. John xii, 12—19. Marg. R(f.)—I leUyov,\

&.C. (40.) The numerous miracles, which had Ijeen i

wrought by our Lord, (esiicciaily that of raising Lazarus
from the dead, a short time before,) and the evident fulfil-

ment of ancient projihecics in him, rendered it so manifest

that he was the proniised Messiah, that if the Jews refused

to own and honour iiim as such, some other method
would be taken, which would appear to the Pharisees as

strange, as if the very .stones should speak and declare

him to be the King of Israel and Lord of glory. The
expression was proverbial, but the calling of ihe Gentiles

seems to have been alluded to. (Mursr. Hrf,)— ]i is ob-

servable, lliat towards the .close of his lil'e, our Lord
gradually laid aside that reserve, which he before used.

Me no longer enjoined silence on those uho were healed

by him: and he, in this instance, expressly declared him-

. elf to be the Son of David and the King of Israel. His

time was now come ; and so the reasons for his former

raiilion no longer existed. ' When they linger, who ought
' to l)e the chief preachers and setters forth of the kingdom
' of God, he will raise up others extraordinarily, in despite
• of them.' {Be:(i.)

V. 41—44. AVhen Jesus approached Jerusalem, and
Iiad a clear view, from tlie adjacent hills, of its magni-

liccncc and prosperity, instead of being affected by the

prospect of those indignities and suffci'ings which theie

awaited liim, or expressing any resentment for the base

iisagc which he was about to cxjierience, he foresaw the

miseries coming on that ungratcfijj and persecuting city,

hy the awful justice of God, with tears of deep compas-
sion : .saying, as with a wish or ardent desiie, expressive

of his deep concern, "if thou hadst," or, "Oh, that
' thou hadst known, in this thy day," (the time when the

city was honoured and favoured with the jJicsencc of her

King, Messiah, the Son of God,''j " tlie things, which
" belonged 'to thy peace," or prosperity ! But that day was
then expired, her doom was passed, her eyes were blinded,

and every thing conducive to her welfare was judicially

kept out of sight. Our Lord therefore concluded with pre-

dicting tlic siege and entire destruction of the city, and the

havock to be made of its devoted inhabitants ; because they

knew not the time of their gracious visitation, but had
rejected, and were about to crucify, their King. {Marg.
RiJ.) ' Christ is not simply delighted with the dcs-
' truction, no not of the wicked.' {Beza.) The pos-

sibility, nay, the actual existence, of an union betwixt

awful justice denouncing sentence against the criminah

and benevolence sympathizing in his misery, even to tears,

is most affectingly shown in this passage. So that it stands

as an unanswerable refutation of those charges, which are

constantly brought against such as denounce the vengeance

of God on impenitent sinners, as if they must of course

be actuated by malevolence. All such accusations involve

the Saviour himself, as well as the prophets ar,d apostles,

along v;ith modern teachers and professors of Christianity,

under one general condemnation. (Ao/f E:. xviii. 23.

xxxiii. 11.) The language of the original is abrupt

and intenujited ; and peculiarly suited to show the deep
interest which the speaker took in the concerns of

those, about whom he was discoursing. ' If after

'.slaying so many pro])hets, and so often refusing me,
' the Lord of the pio]ihcl.s. in this my last coming to thee,

'thou hadst had any regard to th)self!" {Beco.)
' When Vespasian besieged Jerusahm, his army com-
' passed the ci'y rcund about, and kept them in on
' every side. And though it was judged a great and almost

'impracticable woik to compass the city with a wall:
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45 H And lie ^ went into the temple, temple. But ' the chief priests, and the "«

d began to cast out them t

therein, and them that bought;

-u' "johil ii. and beoau to cast out them that '' sold scribes, and the chief of the people
13 IB. * - .... » '

b Deut s.v 25,2f;

iV'ez imi 'i2
^^ Saying unto them, '"" It is written,

Ho5 xii 7. j\'Jy house is the house of prayer: buc ye
!yi:itt.S!tul 11 J . I'l-
^^Mt V'- " have made it a den ol thieves.

MaVk «i

John Kvi

Malt. 5xvi. 3.1.

•k \ii \i.

1 Jo!in <il.

'•jj-' 47 H And '' he taught daily in the

' yet, TiUis animating his soldiers to attempt it, they

' in three days built a wall of thirty-nine furlongs, having
' thirteen castles in it; and so cut off all hopes that any of

' the Jews within the city should escape. Titus having
' commanded his soldiers to dig up the city, this was so

' fully done, that they who came to see it were persuaded
' it never coulci be built again.' {Joseplius.)

V. 45—48. Attentive, Szc. (48.) ' They listened to

' him with such great attention, that they hung as it were
' upon his lips as he spake.' (Doddridge.) {Notes,

Blatt, xxi. 12—16. Mark xi. 15—18.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—10.

sought to destroy niui

;

-1.7

diJ And ' could not find wliat they s'VMau xxu!

mijrht do : for all the people * were very *or, k^r-s'd m
attentive to hear him. 3 j.^im^ii ic-

out, and saved us ; and the same way is open even to ex-

tortioners and harlots ; we should ihcrclbre gladly use

every Scriptural means, or countenance every Scri[)tural

endeavour, to promote the preaching of the Gospel, even
to the vilest of sinners ; for all objections to such designs

arise fmm the dominion, or the remainder, of pharisaical

pride and self-preference.

V. 11—27.

It behooves us carefully to study the nature of the Re-
deemer's kingdom, that we may understand our present

situation, and form just expectations in respect of the

future. Our blessed Lord is indeed established on his

glorious throne ; and it is vain to send a message after him,

The Lord illustrates by facts what he declares in words, refusing submission to his authority : yet many, even from

concerning the omnipotency of his grace, and the ex-
j

pretended regard to the honour and worship of God, (like

ceeding riches of his pardoning love. Many are brought the Jews of old,) speak as if this was left to their option.

to the places where Jesus dispenses his blessings, without! They seem to think that they may choose their own way
any design of obtaining a sliare of them; and curiosity, of approaching God, or entering heaven; and determine
though idle and vain, is often over-ruled to bring men ac-} for themselves by whatjudge, oraccordingtowhatrulc, their

quainted with the Gospel. -Whatever puts a sinner, as it; final doom shall be determined. But these things are

were, in the Saviour's way, is a probable means of doing! immutably settled ; and all, who will not have the C^aviour

him good. Where the Gospel is preached, Jesus stands
j

to reign over them, shall be punished as enemies to' his

and knocks at the door of a man's heart, demanding ad- Person and kingdom ; of which awful doom the vengeance
mission, proposing to be his guest, and promising a royal

recompense for his entertainment : but unless grace has

prepared the heart, no one will " make haste to receive

him joyfully," when therefore this event takes place,

though Pharisees murmur, angels rejoice, adoring the

Redeemer's condescension, and congratulating the sinner's

felicity. Repentance is not to be estimated by terrors or

fears, but by its effects : where it is genuine, a new judg-

ment and disposition are produced, a new character is

formed, and a new life is entered on. The penitent gladly

welcomes the Saviour, and, whilst he accepts of his free

salvation, he devotes himself to his service. If he possess
wealth, he will immediately think of becoming a faithful

steward : and though he may not be called actually to leave
all, and follow his Lord, yet he will begin, -without any ex-
press command, to employ a considerable part of it in

charitable uses, according to the degree of his faith and
love : and if he is conscious of having defrauded others,

he will not count any thing his own, till he has made
ample restitution, according to his ability and opportunity.
When we see such '• fruits meet for repentance," we may
cheerfully conclude that salvation is come to the sinner's

heart, and that he is become a son of Abraham by faith in

Jcsu* Christ ; and we may hope that mercy is intended to

his family also. What thanks then do we owe to him,
who " came to seek and save the lost !" If we are in the

way of salvation, he hath ransomed our souls, sought us

executed on the unbelieving Jews was an earnest and a
shadow. Alas ! the number even of his professed servants

is very small, in proportion to that of his enemies ; and
their ability is often little, compared with the talents and
possessions which ungodly men abuse. Yet if, in humble
faith, cheerful diligence, and patient hope, they occupy
with that little till their Lord comes, their reward shall be
exceedingly great, and exactly proportioned to the im-

provement made : though every faithful servant will allow,

that the power, the opportunity, and the will, to improve
them were wholly from the Lord ; and that " his pound
" hath gained the ten pounds." This union of faithfulness,

diligence, and humility, ensures a gracious acceptance : to

persons of this character the Lord, when he cometh, will

say, "Well done, thou good servant; because thou hast
" been faithful in a little, have thou authority over ten
" cities." Whilst these views of the Redeemer's abun-
dant grace encourage the humble believer to increasing

diligence, hypocrites are deterred from activity by har.d

thoughts of him, and a persuasion that his service is v.n-

profitable. But whatever excuses such men now mal-e

for their indolence and avarice, their mouths will soc'i. be
stopped ; and their unimproved advantages will be t iken

from them, to enrich the failhful servants: "For unto
" every one that hath shall be given, and he shall l.ave
" abundance; and from him tli.it ha(h not, even that he
' hath shall be taken away from him,"
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* CHAP. XX.

Jesus answers those who ikmardl by

tvhat authority he acts, 1—8 ;
speaks

the parable of the vineyard let out to

wicked husbandmen, 9—19: shows that

tribute should be paid to Cesar, 20—2(5.

Confutes tho Sadducees, concerning the

resurrection of the dead;* and puts all

\ his adversaries to silence, 27— 10 :

inquires how Christ was both David's

Son, and David's Lord, 41—4.5 ; and

warns the people against the ambitious

and hypocritical Scribes, 46, 47.

1 »ix. 47.4ft. 4 ND it came to pass, °//ifv< on one of

jo'Sn^vfihso^' J^, (hose days, as he taught the peo-

ple in tlie temple, and preached the o;os-

,.i chr. xxiT. pel, " the chicl' priests and the scribes

cnrae upon him, with the ciders,

4 2 And spake unto him, sajinpr, "" Tell u;^,

' By -H'hat authority doest thou these
s. ii 14. John , •; „ ttt-i • i j1 i

18 .". 22-27. thmgs ? or, -^ Who is he that gave thee

Vjt.'37" 35-3o: this authority ?

%i''2 .fcoV'v' ^ ^^"^ '^^ answered and said unto them,
' I will also ask you one thing; and an-

;wer mo.

C XIX. S3
4r>. Mat
—27. Mark X
la-33,

14. Joh

f vii 28-35. Mat.
XT. 7-19. xvii.

k^joh^-Ye. 13 4 rpi.e f baptism of John, was it « from
e Kv. 13 Dan " "

25, 25.
' heaven, or of men ?

V. 28—43.

Would we have confidence before Christ at Lis ccm-

ing, we should now observe his directions and rely on

his promises ; and when '' the Lord hath need of aught,"

.belonging to us, we should readily devote it to his service.

—But what will be the feelings of the multitude of the

tlisciples, when they shall behold their Lord and Saviour

return in his glory to judge the world ! How will they

ihen " rejoice and praise God with a loud voice, for all

'• the mighty works which they have seen !" In anticipa-

lion of this joy, let us now gladly welcome every display cf

his grace, in the conversion of sinners and the success of

hl.s Gospel, exulting in the triumphs of our " King, who
•• Cometh in the name of the Lord," and rejoicing that

•• there is peace for man, and glory to God in the
*' highest." They, who object to such songs of praise

to the Redeemer, will wail and lament, when he shall

appear to complete his people's salvation; and if there

were none on earth to adore the display of the divine

perfections in the work of our redemption, the very stones

mu.;t cry out, and u])brai(l the ingratitude and insensibility

of mankind! But who can behold the holy Jesus weeping

over the city where his precious blood was about to be shed,

in tlic prospect of the miseries awaiting his insulting mur-

derers, without perceiving that the image of God in

human nature consists very much in expanded benevolence

iind tender compassion to the miseraljlc, even when their

.0 And they reasoned with themselves,

saying. Ifwe shall say, Ficm licavcn ; he

will say, ''Why then believed ye him

not.!*

G But and if wc say, of men ;
' all the

people will stone us : ' for they.be per-

suaded that John was a prophet.

7 And they answered, ' That they

could not tell whence it teas.

8 And Jesus said uiito them, " Neither

tell I you by what authority I do these

things.

9 IT Then began he to speak to the

people " this parable : A certain man
" planted a vineyard, '' and let it fortli to

'^ husbandmen, and ''went into a far coun-

try for a long time.

10 And at " the season he ' sent a ser-

vant to the husbandmen, that they should

give him of the fruit of the vineyard :

but the husbandmen" beat him, ana sent

hitn away empty.

11 And again he sent another servant

;

and they beat him also, and ^ entreated

him shamefully, ^ and sent him away
empty.
4. S. linB.ii..l-6 Zech i 3—6 vii.9-n II Ji 47—50 llii.

21. 2 Chr xri 10. xxiv 13—21 Neh ix. 20. Jet. ii :n. XX. 2 xxvi
27. xxxvil. 16, IB, xxxviii. 4— S. Matt, xiliii. 30-37. AcU vii. s:

X I Tits ii. 2 Heb.xi. 3e.37 y Hue x. 1.

h John i. 15— IS.

23 31. iii. 16—
36. T. r3 — 3*.
Alts xirl 25.

i »i«tt.xxi.:e («.
xx»i. t. Mart
»ii l«. Acts \.

2e.

k i 76. l||k.26-

ji.i,u VTr
1 Is.ti9, lOxXTl.
11 xxix. S— 12.

14. Yll. 28. Xl.i.
13. xllv. 18. Jer.
»iii 7-9 Zech.
%i. 15-17. Mat.
ii. 7-9. John
iii. 19,20 iz. 39.
2 1 liev. ii. 10—
12 2 1 im. iii »,
« 2 I'et. iii. 3.

xxii G6 lali

. l:', 13. I'l

. 4,.'> Mat.

Mark

Ps. IXXI.H- 14.

I«. V p—4 Jer.
ii 21.. Johii tj,
I-IV 1 C«r 111.
6-9

p Cant Mil. II,
12.

q rent. i. 15-1(1.
XTl. 18. x*ii. 9
-15

r XIX. 12
6 fs. i 3 Jer T.

24. Matt x\i.
31-36 Mark
sii. 2-5

t Judg. \i. t—ln.
2 Kine« xvii, 13.

2C!!r. xxx»i.l.\
Ifi. Neh. is. 30.

Jer XXV. 3—7.
xxvi. 2—6.
xxxr 15. xli».

34. 1 KinfS xxii.
20—24 xxix sa,

:. 1 Tl-.es. ii. IS.

miseries are most justly deserved ? Surely, then, those per-

sons, who take up certain doctrines of tiie Gospel in such

a manner, as to have their hearts rendered by them more
callous towards their fcllov.' sinners, and who (from to-

pics grounded on God's secret purposes.) object to com-
passion for j-ierishing sinners, or prayers for men in gene-

ral, have far more of the Pharisee in them, than of " the

"mind that was in Christ Jesus!" But let every one

apply his mind to know, "in tlie day of his visitation,"

l"
the things, which belong to his eternal peace:" for

I

though Jesus wcjjt over Jerusalem, yet he did not fail to

I

execute vengeance upon it; and though "he dclighteth

" not in the death of a siancr, but rather that he should
" repent and live," yet he will surely accomplish hi.5

I most awful threatcnings on all, who neglect his great sal-

ivation. May he then come, and cleanse our hearts by his

Spirit, that they may be a holy temple unlo the^ Lord !

May he- purity his Church and his holy ordinances from

all those practices and persons, which pervert or defdc

them! May his ob.'tir.cle enemies be disappointed, and

not find what to do; whilst sinners on every side become

attentive to his words of truth and salvation !

NOTES. •

CHAP. XX. V. 1—8. (^oles, Mall. xxi. 23—27.
Mark xi. 27—33.) ' The Pharisees, being .overcome
' with the truth of Christ's doctrine, move a question about
' his outward calling, And are overcome by the witness of

' their own conscience.' (Bcza.)
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12 And again he sent a third : and

they wounded him also, and cast him out.

1 3 Then said the Lord of the vineyard,

%.'** xi*8."'"
' What shall I do ? "I will send my be-

%i*^% i'jo"!, loved Sou :
" it may be they will reverence

Is.^e Ro» w'u him when they see him.

ijoh^ll. 9-*4
' 14 But when the husbandmen saw

cs°M"''«yi!7: him, they "= reasoned among themselves,

d'ps^ii. 1-6 saying, This is "^ the Heir: come, " let

'"l-is" He": us kill him, that the inheritance may be

e 19. xis.iT.xxii
2. Ges, xKXvii
I«—W. Jolin xi.

47- 50. Acts ill.

15.

f Hcb xiii. 12

t Mitt, xxi 37—
16 Mart xii 6
—9
h xix. 27. P>. ii.

S. 9. xxi 8—10.
Mstt.. xxi. 4t.

XX ii. 7. Acta

f xix i\. xxii 61.

Mirki.i 5x23.
k xxii 37. XXTV.
41. Jobo XV 26.

1 Pi cxviii S2.r3
xxviii 16 Zech
iii 9. ,Matl. xxi,
42. Mirk sii 10,

I Pet
m Is. vi

Acts i U.

. 14, 15.

Din ii. 34 35.

44. 45. Zech xii.

3. Matt xxi 41
1 Ties ii. 16.

n II xix. 17,43
Matt, xxi 15,
IG. xxvi. 3. 1
Mark xii. 12.

o Ps
33 . 12

l3 xxix.20. 21.

JpT.ix. 19 XTiii.

18 XX. 10 Matt.
xsii. 15 Mark
xii. 13.

p 2 Sam. xiv, 2.

1 Kings xiF. 2

—

6. P«. Ixvi. 3
iKXxi. 15. Marg.
2 Pet ii. 3

<1 Matt, xxvii. 2.

JnliQ xwii, 28—

15 So ' they cast him out of the vine-

yard, and killed him. s What therefore

shall the Lord of the vineyard do unto

them ?

16 He shall come and '' destroy these

husbandmen, and shall give the vineyard

to others. And when they heard it, they

said, God forbid.

17 And he ' beheld them, and said,

*" What is this then that is written, ' The
Stone which the builders rejected, the

same is hecome the head of the Corner ?

18 Whosoever ^ shall fall upon that

Stone shall be broken ; but on whomso-
ever it shall fall, it will grind him to

powder.

19 H And the chiefpriests and the scribes

° the same hour sought to lay hands on

him ; and they feared the people : for

they perceived that he had spoken this pa-

rable against them.

20 And ° they watched A/m, and sent

forth spies, which should p feign them-

selves just men, that they might take hold

of his words, that so "^ they might deliver

V. 9— 18, {Notes, Malt. x-ni. 33—46. 3Iark xii. \

— 12.) (14.) It was not at all probable, that the owner
«f a vineyard would suffer the murderers of his son to

keep the inheritance, if he had power to dispossess and
punish them. This circumstance, therefore, pointed out

the extreme folly, as well as the detestable wickedness, of

the priests and rulers, in that conduct on which they had
determined. (16.) The scribes allowed, that the hus-

bandmen deserved the most dreadful punishment : but

when they found, that our Lord applied it to them, and
condemned them according to their own verdict, ("as " Na-
" than said unto David, Thou art the man ;") they said,

" God forbid." They neither allowed their guilt, nor
apprehended any such consequences from their conduct
On whom. (18.) The persevering opposition of the Roman
empire, in all its forms, and in every age, to Christ and
his cause, and the final and dreadful destruction of it, may
here be predicted, along with the calamities and miseries

of the Jews. (A'o<es, J>«n. ii. 3 I—4j. Ztch.xiv.) The
Vol,. IV.—No. 28.

him unto the power and authority of the

governor.

21 And they asked him, saying,

Master, we know that thou ' sayest and '[^r "L'iil
'2'.'3.

teachest rightly, neither ' acceptest thou xxTi.
"g'

Ja

the person of any, but teachest the way joVn iii^'J.
'*'

r /-- 1 # 4 I 8 2 Cor. ii. 17.

oi God * truly : • cai i m i

22 Is'it " lawful for us to give tribute tVuir' xV r.

. /-. ^ Job xxxiv. 19.

unto Cespr, or no .'^ Acts :x. 31, 35.

23 But * he perceived their craftiness, * or "} aunik.

and said unto them, ^ Why tempt ye Eiri iv. 13. i9

,
^ J I J -22, ix 7. ^fch.

me T » 4. ix. 37.

24 Shew me t a penny. Whose image 21 Mark xii m
, . X •/ . O 17. Acts V, 37.

and superscription hath it.'' They an- '' v. 22 i-i s xii

,
r , .1 „

,
.' n. John ii. 21,

swered and said, ^ Cesar s. '* 'Cor iii. lu.

25 And he said unto them, " Kender yJOpXj^s^M.

therefore unto Cesar the things which be *'''.",
J*

'I ^ '
o.

,
KMi. lb. I Cor.

Cesar's, and '' unto God the things which
^\^l^^ ^

be God's. ,*i'^i

26 And " they could not take hold of ""^^"'^

his word£ before the people :
"^ and they f.^'j'j

mai-velled at his answer, and held their ^^^[H

peace. xu!'

27 H Then came to hi,

XX. 2.

i. I. iii. 1.

2. Acts.li.
sv 8— IJ.

32 Pliil.

21. BTar!:

ii. 17 Horn.
iii. 6, 7 I Pet.
, 13-17
kct.5 i» 19,20.
19. 1 Cor. K.

. 1 i'et. iv 11.

39, 40. Job
12, 13. Prov.

s«l 4 5. a

certain of H

" the Sadducees, which deny that there is v

any resurrection, and they asked him, c

:

28 Saying, Master, ' Moses wrote unto I

us. It any man s brother die, having a d »iii. 17 M^t.
• • • • ^ • .<ixi' 12 2** 31

wife, and he die without children, thathi.s «<"n'. iii' u

brother should take his wife, and raise up e M,tt xvi. 1. n.

, I'll I 12 xxii. i?..

seed unto his brother. Mark xii is

29 There were therefore seven breth-
j''j.„,'"''jj'/"7S

ren : and the first took a wife, « and died
fnli^xxx'^iii'?

without children. ;.'^^26
^ De.it:

30 And the second took her to wife, ^''i^'^Jji-^j^-'^^g

and he died childless. •'"' "'''' ™-

dreadful punishment of all persecutors is also intimated.

V. 19—26. {Notes, Mnit. xsii. 15—22. Mark xii. 13
— 17.) The design of these spies is here more expressly

stated than by the other evangelists. ' The last refuge
' that false pro])hcts have to destroy the true prophet.? is,

' to lay treason and sedition to their charge.' {Beza.)—
' They put to him the ([uestion about paying tribute to

' Cesar; hoping, that by denying it to be due to him from
' the Jews, they might accuse him as an enemy to Cesar:

'for they knew that his decision of questions, relating

' only to their law and controversies, would not offend

' these Gallios.' {Whitby.) It would be well, if all who
are insidiously watched and questioned on such subjects

woiild iinilate our Lord's contluct ; neither intermeddling

with disputable political subjects, nor maintaining a sus-

picious silence; but plainly showing, that obedience and
tribute should be rendered even to usurpers and heathens,

while possessed of authority ; except where the higher

obligation of obedience to God requires the contrary.

3 C
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b Ju-!g ii.io T.c.

1. 1. .1. 4. Ilcb.

U. 37

i Ma't. nxil -\
-28 Mark xii

13—in.

k XTi «.

1 ivii 27 ; Cor.
\i\. 2 Sic Eph.
T.SI Heb. xiii

,«

mxici 36. Acts
r. 41 2 Ihes. i.

i. Rer. iii 4.

> D411. xii. 2.3
Jo;in V. 29 Acti
xxlv li. He:i
li. 3.^.

o .^IdK xxxii. 2^,
1.0 Mark xii 2.1,

f>
la XX7 8 H09

xili. 1.1. I Cor
XV. 26. 42 53,
14 I'hil Hi. 2]

I Tlies. IV. 13-
17 Uev. xs. 6.

xxl. 4 Xl'ri. t-

Mars xii. 2S
Rev. ». 6-11
vil 9-12. xxii
9.

• Rom. viii 19-
33. I Jolia iii 2

s Ex. iii. 2-e
Deut. xxxiii 16.

Acta vri. 30—32
t Gen. xvii. 7.

xxviii 13 21

xixiii 9. Matt.
XXI. 31—33
Mjrk xii 26.27

11 I's xvi 5-11
Ixsiii 23-25.
cxiv. 1,2. Heb.
xi H.

31 And the third took her j and in like

manner the seven also : and they left no

children, and died.

92 Last of all the woman * died

also.

33 Therefore, ' in the resurrection,

whose wife of them is she .'' for seven had
her to wife.

31 And Jesus answering, said unto

them, '' The children of this world ' marry,

and are given in mariiage

:

35 But they which shall be "^ ac

counted worthy " to obtain that world,

and the resurrection from the dead,
" neidier marry, nor are given in mar-
liage

:

36 Neither p can they die any more :

for they are '• equal unto the angels, aid
are ''tlie children of God, being the chil-

dren of tlie I'esurrcction.

37 Now that the dead are raised, ' even
Moses shewed at the bush, ' when he
calleth tlie Lord, the God of Abraham,
and the God of Isaac, and the God of

Jacob.

38 For he is not " a God of the dead.

V. 27—39. {Noles, Matt. xxii. 23—33. Mark xii.

27.) Children, &c. (3-4.) ' They are here called " the
" children of this world," ' who live in this world : and
' not they that are wholly given to the world, as before,
' xvi. 8.' Children of, &c. (36.) ' Partakers of the
' resurrection : for as they shall live indeed, who shall

' enjoy everlasting bliss ; so do they rise indeed, who rise

' to life : though if this word resurrection be taken gene-
rally, it bclon^'cth also to the wicked, who shall rise

• unto condemnation, which is not properly life, but death.''

Live unto him. (38.) ' The godly do not die, though
' diey die hcvo on earth.' {Besa.) ' When it is said,
' God is not a God of the dead," the meaning is, He
' is not the God of them who are to abide in a state of
• death, and never to enjoy the resurrection of the just

;

• and will not be called their God, as not having prepared
' for them an heavenly city r also God here styles himself
' the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ; that is, not of
• their souls only, but of their persons ; in which sense
• tke Jews always understood these words: now he would
• not be the God of the dead, though their souls lived, un-
• ^ess their bodies also rose again.' (Whitby.) " For all

•'live b>/ /it7»," or in him, or with him. The words may
be rendered either way. All who have the Lord for their

God " live by him." " Because I live, ye shall live
•' also." " Ye are dead ; and your life is hid with Christ
'• i« God ; when Christ who is our Life shall appear, then
•' shall ye also appear with him in glory." (Jnhn
siv. 19. Col. iii. 3, 4.) Believers, as one with Christ.
' never die." (Johji xi. 25, 26.) " They sleep in

but of the Hving: * for all hVe unto him.

39 Then certain of the vScribcs answer- "-^s »>' "•
....

, , 11-1 '^°°> *' ^^' !s.

mg, said. Master, >' thou hast well said. xi. 7-9 2Cor.

40 And after that, ' they durst not ask {-|»', ^j;' ^^jj-

him any question at all. /iL'xxii.34-
II *[ And he said unto them, » IIow iVi'VJ'.ih"

say they that ^ Christ is David's Son ?

42 And David "^ himself saith in the

book of Psalms, '' the Lokd said unto my
Lord, Sit thou on my right hand,

43 Till I make " thine enemies thy

footstool.

44 David therefore calleth him Lord,
' how is he then his son .''

4.5 H Then s in the audience of all the
people, he said unto his disciples,

' 46 '' Beware of the Scribes, ' which
desire to walk in lonjr robes, and love icorxy'si!

, , ^ 111-1 Heb i 13.

greetmgs m the markets, and the highest «|^»^'. ^'_''';

seats in the synaofogues, and the chief ,""•" l^'*:
*-

. J S O ' 20.CX. 5, 6. Rev.
rooms at leasts

; j»

47 Which '' devour widow's houses,
|

' and for a shew make long praj-ers :
" the

same shall receive greater damnation

t Prov. xxvi. S.

Malt xxii. ti
IVIark xii. 34.

a Malt -x.i 41,

42 IVIarvxu 31:

li xviii. 38. 39. It.

i>. 6,7 xi 1,2.
Jer. xxiM. i,t.
xxxiii 15, IS 31.

Matt. i. I. Jobii
V)i. 43. AcU II.

30. Horn i. 3,4,

xii 36 37. Acta
i. 20. xiii. 33—
35. Heb. Hi 7.

d Ps. ex. I. Maf.

. 21—35 li 11

! vir 14. Ma
23. Rom il

1.2. Ml

1 Tim Iii. m.
Rev xxil. IS.

Matt XV. la
nj. 1 Tim. V. 20.—"b sii. 1 Matt- xvi 6 Mirk vi.i. ^5. 2 Tim.

5. ixi. 43 xiv. 7 Prov sxix 23. Malt xxiii 5-7 Mark xii .38, Sm Hob.
10 Fhil li 3-5 3 John 3 k Jer. vii. 6-10 K2 xxii 7. Am ii 7 \'i\ 4-6-
ii 2 8. 9. iii 2 3 Matt xxiii U. Mark xii 40. 1 xii I. Ez. xxxiii 31. Mat.
26-28. 1 Thcs ii i 2 Tim. iii. 2-5. Tit i 16. mx. 13-14. xii 47, «.

. 22-24. Ja iii I.

" Jesus, anil God will bring them with him." (1 Thes.
iv. 14,) ' For whether we live, we live unto the Lord;.
" and whether we die, we ^e unto the Lord ; whethet
" we live therefore, or die, we are the Lord's." (Horn.
xiv. 8.) The original is without a preposition, as in the

words under consideration. God is not the God of the

dead ; but he is the God of Abraham, &;c. ; therefore

Abraham now lives, as to his soul, and shall awake, as to

the body, at the resurrection, as one out of sleep : for it

must be allowed, that, if God be not the God of the

dead, all who have him for their God, " live by him :'*

" Their souls now live, their bodies shall at length arise,

"and death be swallowed up in victory." (ftoni. viii.

9~]l.)
V. 40. The Sadducees were finally silenced ; but one

of the Scribes, being a Pharisee, after this asked our Lord
a question ; and his answer to it silenced the Pharisees
also. (Marg. Ref.)

V. 41—44. (Notes, 3Iatt. xxii. 4-2—46. Mark xii.

3.5—37.) ' Christ is so the Son of David, according to

' the flesh, as to be his Lord, being the eternal Son of
' God.' (Besa.)

V. 45—47. (Notes, Matt, xxiii. 1—7. Marlf xii.

38—40. Marsc. Ref.) ' The example of ambitious and
' covetous pastors must be avoided.' (Be:ii.) ' The
' clergy are to be discerned,' (or distinguished.) ' not so
' much bv thoir apparel, as bv their learning; not by their

'hain't oidv, but by their cunversation ; not by adornment
' of the hody, but by purity of mind.' (Pope Celesline,

in WhWiy.)
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M' ^i.'" il- 25 5 And there shall be • signs in the
[

iiiii'V. b' joei sun, and in the moon, and in the stars ; 1

a!" io M.u. and upon the earth distress of nations,
xivil. ii. Mark

s4-s« "v p with perplexity; '^ the sea and the waves
.... Acli ii 19, • ' '

''

J9. 2 Pet. iii. 10 roaring ;

-If. M.'i '
'^ 26 Men's ' hearts failing them for fear,

'mic. vii.4.
' and for lookincT after those thinffs which

q Fs.Ilvi 3.xclii. . ~,
1 /• 1" are coming on the earth : ' lor the powers

1 Lev Mvi 36 of heaven shall be shaken.
Deut.sxviii.33.

» i t i ii i i <-.

--31 6i-67. 27 And then shall they » see the Son
I Mdii XX.V.29. ol man commg m a cloud, " with power
iVUik Mil. 2i. O ' r

'm"u ;^Vi 64-.
a"^ great glory.

I
Mark. xiii. 26. 98 And wlicn these thin2;s bemn to

9—11.

i.26. It.li.

M<tt. V. It

xiiv. ;ii. M.rk
nil. 31 1 Peii
A i let 111 7-

IT II

Acta ......
1

—
1 1-

u'V'att Vv'i' 27. '^^'^^ ^° pass, then " look up, and lift up

x'k'/cviif 5-9. your heads ; for your ^ redemption draw

«v 1 9. 1'x"?, eth nigh.

y Rom. viii. 21. 29 1[ Aud Iic spako to them a parable;

xXii '.\u M ' Behold the fig-tree, and all the trees;
-swiari. xi,i 4Q ^Yhen they now shoot forth, ye see

and know of your ownselves that sum-

mer is now nigh at hand.

31 So likewise je, " when ye see these
a xii 54 - 57
Matt. x«i 1-4

bHeb.:: 37 J
v"!!'^ i4't. \Ti. things come to pass, know ye that '' tl
c x\. iO,il. Matt, i • i r /~< 1 • '1 .1 I

x»i. 28.x!!iii 3t kinsrclom ol (jod is nif^h at hand.
xniv 31 Mark ,J^, T7 "i i .

^
„ mi •

xiii.3o. 32 Vcniy 1 say unto you, "^ 1 his genera-

tion shall not pass away till all be fulfilled. ^ p, ^u

33 '' Heaven and earth shall pass away;
but my words shall not pass away.

34 H And " take heed to yourselves, tt ^nl a^wi't

lest at anytime' your hearts be over- fs"
' "°^ *''

charged with '' surfeiting, and drunken- 9*"'
lo.

"0'

riess, and '' cares of this life, and so ' that x"i'ii i e.ur
, l.J-12 Hoi It.

day come upon you unawares. u. 12 "om.
J I J

, villi — 13

35 For ^ as a snare shall it come on all 1 Tbes. v »'.

them that ' dwell on the face of the whole s ueut'xii.t. i»,

,
2U. I t>am. SK.

earth. 38 bi^xxviiit.

36 " Watch ye therefore, and " pray jii m.^eai t:

always, that ye may be " accounted 'vvor- I'^Im ' i4_...)t. 4i_.

thy to escape all these things that shall ^'»,',''|,'

come to pass, and to p stand before the

Son of man. _ _

37 H And in 1 the day-time he was
y,'7i*g{'';'i^V

teaching in the temple; and at night he
'•,^',/,,'^^J-.

went out, and abode in the mount that is ''|\.,,"',3,
""'i;

called ihe ' itwuut of Olives. u.V^ .y> tic'*»ii.

38 And " all the people came early in ^ ^i,]' l^"-^.

the moi'uing to him in the temple, for to
^'^"i^ u'^xxvl

hearlr-
'

4. Mark-—

46 I'B IX«I.
8 ^;att xxirai
—50. Matic xiii.

35-37 i 'lliea.

lear tnm. 37 1 c„r. mt

1.1. 2 Tim IT. 5. 1 Pet Iv. 7 v 8. n xviii 1. Job ixvii 10. Arts x ». Eph. vl 1.'

19. Col iv a. 1 The?, v 17 > .<x 3i 2 Thei, i ,-., C. p P> i 5 Mai. ill »

Kph. vl 13, 14 1 Joho ii -.ill Ju.lea4. q xiii.ej. hutx xxi. 17 .Mark xi. 12. Jciu

xii. 1. r xix. 37. Zech. xiv. 4 Matt, xsii 30 .icii i. 12. s Jobo vui. 2.

answerable proof of its divine original : and I am verily

convinced, that if men were as impartial and unprejudiced

in their religious inquiries, as they are in mathematical
reasonings, no one, that well considered this prediction

and examined its accomplishment, could any more doubt
of the truth of the Gospel, than learned men do of the

Theorems in Euclid.

V. 23—28. These expressions, of v.hich some were
literally verified in those events that j)receded, attended,

and followed the taking of Jerusalem, and others were
figurative of the subversion of the Jewish civil and reli- 1 state : and so will the day of judgment. {'Murg. Fief.)

and darken the powers of the understanding, and to render

the aflections carnal and torpid. So that these sensualities,

as well as the cares attending the pursuit of wcaUh and

worldly honours and distinctions, unfit men for religious

duties, and make way for the day of evil coming upon

them unawares. As the Roman armies invaded Judea and

besieged Jerusalem, when they were not expected; and

the JeAvs were every where taken, a» " a bird in the snare

" of the fowler ;" so death surprises most ' men that dwell

on the face of the whole earth," in the same unprepared

gious establishment, may also be considered as typical of

the awful solemnities, which Avill usher in Christ's appear-

ance to judge the world. And as the ruin of the Jews
procured a respite to the persecuted Christians, so the

iremendous events, which make way for the " perdition
" of ungodly men," will introduce the complete rec]em|)tion

of believers from death and every enemy. The ruin of the

Jewish nation was attended by violent distractions and
convulsions in the adjacent regions. (Notes, Mail. xxiv.

19—31. illfufrxiii. 17—27.)
V. 29—33. {Notes, Matt, xxiv, 32—35. Mark xiii.

28—32.)
V. 34—36. {Notes, xii. 35—48. Matt. xxiv. 36—

51. 3Iark xiii. 33—37.) Similar exhortations have
been considered in the parallel Scriptures, which may belcifixion! {Marg. lief-)

understood as addressed to the primitive Christians, who

Accounted tvorthi/, <S:c. (36.) That is, meet persons to

be dius delivered and accepted. This must be sought by

constant earnest prayer, and must " therefore be the gift

" of God," and not the worthiness of man.

V. 37, 38. These verses show us in what manner our

Lord spent the list days preceding his crucifixion.

Early every morning he came to Jerusalem, and spent the

day at the temple ; and in the evening lie retired to Bethany,

probably 'o lodge at the house of Lazarus and his sisters.

The pc'cplc, from curiosity, conviction, or expectation,

early resorted to attend on his instructions
;
yet when he

would not assume the outward dignity of the regal charac-

ter, but suflered liimsclf to be apprehended by his enemies,

they turned against him, and joined in demanding his cru-

were waiting for those awful evenis which had been fore-

told : but dicy are equally apjilicabie to those great con-
cerns in which all men are interested. Excess in eating,

drinking, and other animal indulgences, hath a tendency,
not only to oppress and disorder the body, but to stupify

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1— 19.

The Lord particularly notices the small oblations, which

spring from the love of his name in the hearts of "his poor
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CHAP. XXII.

The priests and scribes determine to put

Jesus to death., 1 , 2. Judas bargains to

betray him, li—0. T^vo apostles prepare

the passover, and Jesus eatcth it with the

twelve, 7— 18. He instituteth the Lord's

supper, 19, 20 ;
points out the traitor,

21—23 ; checks the ambition of the

disciples, and promises them a part in

his kingdom, 24—30 ; shows Peter, that

Satan desired to sift him, but that his

faith should not fail ;
yet he would thrice

deny him, 31—34; and instructs his dis-

ciples about their approaehing dangers,

35—38. His agony and prayer in the

garden, and his warnings to ttie apostles,

39—4(j. He is betrayed, \1—49; heals

him ivhose ear Peter cut off, 50

—

5'.i
;.

and is led to the high priest, .54 ; Peter

thrice denies him, but bitterly repents, S.'J

—b2. Jesus is 7nocked, insulted, and con-

,E». lii. «-2s .

demncd, 63—71.

MJt''"'-ivf' 2 1Vr^W " the feast of unleaveneci bread

w^jobo'xi' 55 i-^ drew nigh, which is called the
-57 I Cor. ». Passover.

people ; because men are apt to despise and discourage

them: for man looketh at the- outward rtpiieorancp. h'M

"the Lord looketh at the heart." The spi'ituui lii'id

wil! not be saiisfied but with a city, and a ternij'e, die tbun-

dations ot' whic'.i cannot be subverted, and the ornaments

of which cannoL be removed; f-reseeing the time when
" the fashion of this world wdl pass away." Instead of

curious inquiries and speculations, every wise man will

take heed that he be not deceived, or led to countenan e

deceivers, in the great ccmcerns of eternity. Whatever
calamities ma\ he in the world, or persecutions in the

Chi'irh, before the end come; we are sure that it will be
we!', with those who serve the Lord, and their very irials

sh-HJl turn to them for a testimony. We should therefore
" setUe it in our hearts" not to be anxious ahjut these

matters, or afraid lest we should be put to shame beibre

our enemies : for the divine Saviour will ^ive all his disci-

ples • a mouth and wisdom, which none of tiieir enemies
" shall be able to gainsay or resist." Whatever treachery,

cruelty, contempt, or ermiity we may meet with from
men of all sorts, for his name's sake ; nothing can in the

least harm us. Let us then " possess our souls m patience,
" knowing that we are hereunto called ;" even to suffer

patiently, as well as to be unwearied in doing good.

V. 20—38. .

The performance of ancient prophecies is very encoi;-

raging, whilst we are wailing on God to pprfomi his

promises: for if " the days of vengean arrived, 'h;<t r.l!

" things wliich were written might be fulfilled ; surely the

2 And * the chief priests and scribes

sought how they might kill him; for they
feared the people.

3 Then ' entered Satai* into Judas,
surnamed Iscariot, '' being of the number
of the twelve.

4 And he " went his way, and com-
muned with the chief priests and cap-
tains, how he might betray him unto
them.

5 And they Avere glad, f and cove-
nanted to give him money.

6 And he promised, and sought op-
portunity to betray him unto them, * in

the absence of the multitude.

7 H Then came ^ the d^y of unlea-

vened biead, when the passover must be
Killed.

8 And ^ he sent Peter and John, say-

ing, ' Go and prepare us the passover, that

we may eat.

9 And they said unto him, Where
Will thoti tliat we prepare.''

10 And he said unto them, ^ BL'hold,

when ye are entered into the city, there

shall a man meet you, bearing a pitcher

b xix. 47, 48. zr.
19. Pb ii. 1—
5. Matt xxi. S3.

45, 46. xxvi. 3
--5. John xi 47
-53 57 Acta
iv S7

c John>i. 70, 71.

xii. 6. xiil 2.27.
Acts V 3

d •i\ vi 16. Pa.

xli.

14. Matt XKvi.
23. Mark liT. I)

—10. John xiii.

18. 26
e Matt xx\i. 14.

Mark liv. 10,

II.

f Zech xi. 12,13,
Matt xxvi 16,,

16 xxvii 3-a.
Acts i 18. viii.

20 1 rim. Ti. 9.

10. 2 Pet. iL 3,

l.'i. Jude II.

* Or, rjiiihout

thjnzill. Matt.
xxvt 5. Mark
Xiv. 2.

E 1 Rx. xtl 6.18.

Matt. xxvi. 17-

Mark kit. 12.

h Mark xiv. 13—
16.

i i. 6. Matt. iii.

pre;ii; tions ofZioii's prospeiitv will also be accomplished;
for our God y delijjueth in mercy." The scattfTtd Jews
around us tniwilliitirtii preach to us the truiJi of Christianity,

and prove, that '' though heaven and earth pass away, the
' words of Jes'js shall not pass away :" ai,d they may also

remind us to pray for those times, when neither the literal

iiir the niysiic^di .Jerusalem shaN any longer be trodden

down by tiie Gentiies, and when both Jews and Gentiles

sh."!! be turned to the Lord. If we would " liftu'i our
'" heads, as knowing that our redemption drav/eth ni:;h,"

Ir: those seasons, when there shall be '' di; iress of nations
" with perplexity, the sea and the waves roaring, men's
' hearts failing them for fear, and for looking after those

"things which are coming, on the enrlh ;" or in the day
when " flesh and heart shall fail ;" or when " the powers
" of heaven shall be shaken, and the Son of man shall
" be seen coming in a cloud, with power and great glory ;"

we must continually be expecting and preparing for those
events. Even Christians have cause to be warned '' to

take heed to ihemselve.s," that they may uol, on any
occasion, be drawn into excess, or be entangled by worldly
cares: otherwise, those days may come upon Ltiein un-
awares, which, as a snare, sur)M-ise, to their de.'-tructioii, the

inhabitants of the earth. May we then watch and [iray

incessantly, that we may be accounted worthy to escape"
these fatal delusions: and "that we may be found" (of

Christ, wh^n he cometh,) '' in peace, without spot and
•• blameless." May we begin, employ, and conclude
each of our days, in hearing hi.'; word, obeying his pre-

rept.?. and imitating his ex-imple ; that whensoever iTe

Cometh we may be foun ' watching!
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of water; follow him
where he entereth in.

1

1

And ye shall say unto the good-
man of the hoii.se, ' The Master saith

unto thee, " Wjicre is the guest-cham-
ber, wiicre I shall eat the passover with
my di.sci|jles.''

12 And " he shall .shew you " a large
upper room furnished : there make ready.

13 And ^ they went, and found as he
had said unto them : and they made ready
the passover.

14 H And 1 when the hour was come,
he sat down, and the twelve apostles with
him.

15 And he said unto them, * With
desire I have desired to eat this passover
with you before I sufler :

1 (J For I say unto you, ' 1 will not any
more eat thereof, ' until it be fulfilled in

the kingdom of God.
17 And he ' took the cup, " and gave

thanks, and said, Take this, and divide it

amcrti^- yourselves :

NOTES.
CHAP. XXII.. V. 1— 13. (Marg. Rcf. Notes,

Malt. xxvi. 1—5. 14—19. Mark xiv. 10—16.) En-
tered., he. (3.) ' God, by his wonderful providence,
' caiLselh him to be the minister of our salvation, who
• was the author of our destruction.' {Besa.) Money.
(').) ' As the priests propo.sed so small a price,' (as thirty

shekels.) 'to express their contempt of Jesus ; so God
' permitted Judas, covetous as he was, to acquiesce in that
' mean and trifling sum ;' (though he might easily have
raised it higher;) 'that thus the projjhccy of Zechariah
' might be fu!(illeJ, in which it had been particularly spe-
' cificd.) {Dutldridge.) Promised. (6.) The original

word docs not only signify to confess, or to thauk, as some
learned men have asserted, but also to promise and engage.
(Malt, xiv. 7.) Covetous and vile as Judas was, it is

hardly conceivable that he should formally thank the

priests for the paltry sum which they stipulated to give
iiim!

V. 14—IG. (Marg. Rif. A'ofe, iJfarfc xiv. 25.) Jesus
assuredly knew that this passover would bring on imme-
diately hjs most intense sufferings; yet he ardently longed
for its arrival, that he might enter on that conflict, which
would certainly end in a glorious victory, productive of

most durable and happy consequences to his people : and
he desired -to join with his disciples in that passover " be-
" fo(;e he sullcred ;" that he might more fully open his

uiind to them, and speak such things as would tend to

prcjiare them also for the trials which were before them.

i-Ic liivcwise informed them, that he should no more par-

Inko of that sacred feast, till its typical meaning was ful-

liliod in his atoning sacrificp, the clear revelation of his

Gospel, and the establishment of his spiritual kingdom.

18 For I say unto you, * I will not
drink of'' the fruit of the vine, * until the "» ?,*Vk"rT'

kingdom of God shall come. j°Ml\fi3 p^
19 And • he took bread, and " gave xx'ii e'rcST:

thanks, and brake //, and gave unto them, In. xx'^t^ir!

saying, This " is my body which is '^ given n.^Ep'i, '» ii.

for you: " this do in remembrance of z'lx 27 xxi 31.

m^ Dan. ii 4* .Matme. XTi 18. .\Iarkix.

20 Likewise also the cup after supper, coi.'f.'i'a^""^''

saying, ' This cup is the new testament ''-s8".MlrVkii'

in my blood, which is shed for you. i''^."^'"'"'

21 But, behold, ^ the hand of him i,otin"."j3. i

that betra3'eth me is with me on the t*" C'n xii'.ss.

, 1 1
•'

i7. Et. xixvii.
table. n.Dan ii..is.i».

22 And ^ truly the Son of man goeth,
£,'i^°''

*''

as it was determined :
' but woe unto that Vr""

'"
e'I.

man by whom he is betrayed ! ^J" ri' " '*

23 And they began to *" inquire among
'^'''^'""'''canr

themselves, which of them it was that si^ss'*^"
*'•

should do this thing.
'^e^h. "''i.

*'

Cnr 5. 16— 21. xi 25. Heli liii 6-13. ix. 17-23. xii 24 xiii SO ^fJobxix.
19 Ps xli. 5. Mic vii 5,6. Watt xxvi 21—23. Mark xlv 18-20. John xiii 19 IS.

U sxit 25-27 46. Gen iii. 15. Vs. xxii. Ixix Is liii Dan ix 24—26 Zecb. siii 7.

Mat ixri 24 53,54 MarK xiv. 21. Acts i 23 iv. rs—28 xiii 27.'.8. xxvi 2r, 23. 1 Cor.
XV 3.4. 1 Pet, i II i Ps Iv 12—15 Ixix 22-2« cix 6-i5. -Malt xxm 5 Jnbn
xvii 12 Arts i 16-25 2 Pet ii. 3 k .Matt. xxvi. 22 Mark xiT. 19 John xiii. 22

{Notes, &:c. Exod. xii.) Having said this, he took the

cup of wine, with which it w^as customary for the head of

the family to begin the paschal supper; and, giving thanks

for it, and the mercies then commemorated, he bade his

disci|>les divide it among them; as he should no more
drink of the fruit of the vine, till the kingdom of God
should come, or the Gospel-dispensation should be intro-

duced. It is probable, ihnt Jesus made the same declara-

tion, at giving the disciples the cup of wine, usually drank
in celebrating the passover, and when he gave them the

cup, in instituting the Lord's supper. Perhaps he tasted

the former, as a part of the citstom, though not required

by the law : though he did not partake of the wine used in

apjiointing the New-Testament memorial of his death.

V. 19, 20. (Note, 31atf. xxvi. 26—29. Marg. Rcf.)—After, &c. (20.) ' This was said, after the the paschal
' supper, to signify that this cup pertained not to the

solemnity of the passover.' (Whitbi/.) The cup is here

put for the wine contained in it ; and that is said to be the

blood of the new covenant, as representing even the blood

of Emmanuel. It is astonishing, that, amidst language so

undeniably figurative, one expression should have been

interpreted literally, in contradiction to Scripture, to fact^

and to common sense

!

V. 21—23. {Notes, Matt. xxvi. 21—23. Marg.
Ref.) Determined. (22,) The other evangelists say,

" as it was written of him." It was written, because it

was determined : but as Judas betrayed Christ, neither be-

cause it was decreed that he should, of which he could

know nothing ; nor because it was so written, which

assuredly he did not understand or attend to at the time ;

so neither one nor the other interfered, in the smallest

degree, with his free agency and accountablcness. and con-
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o»;i. 37. xvii.r-
». suit. «. sa.

John xiii. 5—16.
S Cor. viii 9.

F!l !. ii. ?, S.

P .Matt vis 2S,

29.xji\r 13 John
vi 67, 68. Tiii.

51 Acts i. ;j
Heb. ii. 18 iv.

15.

<l sii. 32. xis. 17.

Hilt.. Xiiv. 47.

a TiJ). ii 12.

Jd-n. ii 5 Rer.
X\! a.

Vo-sljiaJk": 21 T And tlmre was also ' a strife

Rom''' xl'.Vi among them, which of them should be

ii"-s.'j/^'Iv>. accounted the greatest,

m Ma^si 35- 2.j And he said unto them, " The kings

'As"""- "of the Gentiles exerciso lordship over

them; and thcj that exercise authority

upon them are called benefactors.

^"''iliY'a-'r 2G But " ye shall not be so : but he

Pet"..
^3'.''

^'

' that is greatest among you, let him be

33 t!ic younger ; and he that is chief, as

he that doth serve.

27 For whether is " greater, he that

sitteth at meat, or he that serveth.'^ is not

he that sitteth at meat ? but 1 am among
you as he that servcth.

28 Ye arc thev which have ? continued

with me in my temptations :

29 And T I appoint unto you a king-

dom, as my Fatherhath appointed unto me

sequently did not excuse his vile conduct. It is surprising,

that learned men should alien- the system of prophecy

to be consistent with man's free agency, and yet think the se-

cret purposes ofGod inconsistent v.'ith it. Of foretold pre-

dicted events we may know something; and this, in certain

cases, may influence our conduct: but of secret decrees

we can know nothing, previous to the accomplishing of

them ; and so it is impossible that they should be the

motives of our actions, or form any excuse for our sins.

And as the [predicted event must inthllibly take place, for

" the Scripture cannot be broken," this as certainly en-

sures the predicted conduct in the persons concerned, if

only foreseen, as if absolutely decreed. The objection,

therefore, on this grouni!, is unreasonable ; but the Scrip-

tures must decide which system is true. ' The decree of
' Providence, though it necessarily takes place, yet does not
' excuse the crime of the instrument.' {Besa.) This
Calvin himself would have maintained as firmly as any
of those who contend against his views of these doctrines.

V. 2t

—

'IT. It is wonderful Christ should not have
' answered, that Peter was he to whom all the rest must be
' subject, as a prince or head; if indeed Peter was placed
' ia any degree of apostolical authority above the rest.'

(Beza.) This competition seems to have been secretly

revived among the a'postles, even at the last passovcr. The
immediotc introduction of " the kingdom of God," would
b? considered by them as implied in what our Lord had
before spoken ; and they overlooked all he had said of his

suffering--, as what they could not understand. He, how-
ever, saw the same ambition working in their hearts ; and
to repress it, he had recourse to arguments similar to diose

which he had used on a former occasion. {Notes, &c.
31{:tt. XX. 20—28.) Many of the most ambitiou>, cruel,

and tyrannical of the Syrian and Egyptian kings had
affected tobecalled Benefuclors; which tide was a reproach
10 them, though it showed what rulers ought to be : but
the aposdes must not aifect to be called benefactors, by
assuming state or exercising dominion, liut be ready for

the meanest and lowest services, by which they might do
real good to others, and d..', without cxceptin;' the senior

Vol. IV.—No. 28.

i 5 I.Joh:i

2.

13 2. Tim.

."^O Tliat yc may 'eat and drink at my '^-^'^^ ?%",.

table in my kingdom,' and sit on thrones, Kev.'i?.x''a:''
*''

judging the twelve tribes of fsracl. 'ccr ""i s' i'

31 11 And the Lord said, ' Simorj, ^\y"(^\^
Simon, beheld, "Satan hath desired /o u*<,i,'i^°-i'i'

t

have you, that he may =' sift vou as u-et^v'i. "u'':

wheat: x Am \%.%

32 But ^ I have prayed for thee, that '^'••hn kw. ig!

'' thy faith fail not : and " when thou art s^'hon. v^
~,

converted, '' strengthen thy brethren. hhk, 'ifi. is X

33 And he said unto him. Lord, I am
ready to go with thee, both into prison,

, ,

, - ,
f

,

' 1 ' He;>. xii. 15. 2

and to death. p<.t. '. i uoha

3 1 And he said, I tell thee, Peter, "'^^'.v' '= »[»'[•

' the cock shall not crow this day, before ""'<:<« •<iv7j.

J ^ i\ 1. 7 Acli MI-

that thou shalt thrice denj that thou b'rs xKxii.3-c.

knowest me. ^'^j.'^- ",5i°|'i"

2 Cor. i. 1-6. 1 rim i. n-is TI.3S xi. ;2. 13. I Pet. i 13 T. a-10. 2 Pet. i 10-12'.

iii. M 17. 13. 3 2 Kin i9 Tiii 12, 13. Pi-Jil xiviii. 2r,. Jer. x. 2.'. xvii. 'J. Mjlt.
XX. 22 xx\i. 33-35 10, 11. Mart xiv. 29 31. 37. 33. John xiii. 3fi, 37 Acts XX. 23, 2>.

xxi. 13. ! -Matt x.tvi. 31.71. Mirk xiv. 30 71,7.'. John xiii. 33 xviii, 27.

or most eminent of them. When our Lord said, that he
•' was among them as he that served," he seems to have

referred to the washing of the disciples' feet, which took

place at the same time. {Notes, John xiii.)

V. 28— 30. Our blessed Saviour would not counte-

nance in the least the carnal ambition of his disci|jles ; but

he saw good to animate them with the prospect of an

honour worthy of their desires. They liad followed him
with a persevering constancy through all his humiliating

trials, which were about to terminate in his crucifixion
;

and they would follow his example, and adhere to him
through all temptations, even unto death. As a reward for

their faithful attachment, he engaged as by covenant to

assign them a kingdom ; even as the Father had covenanted'

to give him a kingdom, when he had passed through his

sufferings. lie would there admit them to share the glory

and felicity of hi.s exaltation ; even as a victorious monarch
admits his valiant captains and chosen friends to feast with

him at his own table : and he would also admit them as

assessors with him in judgment, especially in passing sen-

tence on the twelve tribes of Israel, who would reject their

ministry, as they had done his, and put most of them to

death, as they were about to crucify him. Judas could not

be intended in this promise ; but as twelve apostles were
at first appointed, and as the vacancy would soon be filled

up, after he " was gone to his own place," so the ori-

ginal number was mentioned. Some explain this of the

authority of the apostles over the Christian Church : but,

while this authority is allowed, some special honour and
distinction in the world above, seems to be more directly

intended.

V. 31— 3-t. Perhaps Peter was here called by hi

former nr^me ; because, in the events referred to, hisinsta

bilily so little accorded to the signification of that'\Vhicii

hati been given him. Our Lord addressed him in parti-

cular, and in a very emphatical manner; though the other

apostles were in a measure concerned. Satan, their adver-

sary, had desired, and earnestly sought permission, tu

make his advantage of the approaching time of trial, and

to assault them with most violent terontations. He pro-

3 D
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'xl's? 18 "Mlik 35 ? And he said unto them, < When 1

''''• sent you without purse, and scrip, and

''"^""ii'ucu". shoes, ' lacked ye anything? And they
Tin
Kxlii I xiiiv
9. 10 xixvii 3
nut vi. 31—33

E Matt
25 John

.33

h 22 s

36 Then said he unto them, '- But now,

"xv^so he that hath a purse, let him take it, and
'

'^^l. likewise his scrip : and he that hath no
sword, let him sell his garment, and buy
one.

40.' 37 Fori say unlo you, That '' this that

37 is written must vet be accomi)lislied in
Malt XX
&f) .rnhn

x.ii "27- 29
^

' me, ' And he was reckoned auionfj the

12 Mark iv 27, transgressors : lor the thincrs concernm£
. 21.

me have an end.

38 And they said. Lord, behold, here

are two swords. And he said unto them, kM.t
'' It is enough. i\, -j^

39 H And ' he came out, and went, "^ as 1- V^

he was wont, to the moimt of Olives ; and 1 ail"

his disci^iles also followed him. -si

'

40 And when he was at the place, he
said unto them, " Pray that ye enter not 0*^

into temptation.

41 And he was withdrawn from them
about a stone's cast, " and kneeled down,
and prayed,

42 Saying, ^ Father, if thou be willing,

remove this ^ cup from me : nevertheless,
^ not my will, but thine be done.

n xxi 37 Mark
xi II 19 xili.3

1 Chr.

Rev ill 10.

o Matt xxvi
Mark xiv

p Matt. XXV
.. M»rk xiT

27, 28. q 17-20. U. Ii.l7. 22. Jer. xxr. 15, tic Mat. ix. JJ ir,ha Xviii.
38. Heb.x.7— 10.Ps. xl. 8. John JT. 3«.

bably hoped completely to prevail against some of them,

or to bring such a scandal on their characters, as might

prevent their future usefuhiess, or grievously discourage

and distress them. lie wanted " to sift them as wheat;" or

to agitate their minds by his inward suggestions, concurring

with their outward perils and difficulties, as the wheal is

tossed about in the sieve ; but whatever his intentions were,

the Lord meant to permit him, by these means, to prove

tbein, and to over-rule it for the increase of their purity.

Their distress and peril would indeed be very great, and
they would none of them be able to sustain the shock
unmoved : but Peter especially would be so violently as-

saulted, that, if he were left to himself, he would fall,

like Judas, to rise no more. But he, who denounced
the traitor's doom before his crime was perpetrated, as-

sured Peter " he had prayed for him, that his f.^ith

" might not fail." His faith was grievously interrupted

in its exercise and effects, when he denied his Lord ; but

die principle failed not in his heart. The Spirit of life did

not finally leave Peter, who was a believer, whose conduct

on a Sudden temptation was entirely contrary to his real

•-.haractcr and his habitual purpose ; though lie no more

strove with Judas, who w-as a hypocrite, and acted accord-

ing to his true character, which he had hitherto conceal-

ed. Peter was speedily brought, in the renerved exercise

of faith,' to mourn for his sin, to hope in God's mercy,

and to return to his service : but Judas was left to utter

,ipostacy, despair, and suicide. When Christ had given

Peter this intimation of his merciful intentions respecting

him, which doubtless gave support to his faith and hope,

under the anguish of his bitter remorse after he had denied

his Lord, he commanded him, when thus renewedly con-

verted, to strengthen his brethren. Accordingly, after his

f.\ll and recovery, he was peculiarly earnest in encouraging

'.he di.sciples to hope fora happy event of their trials ; and in

rinimating them boldly to j^rofess and preach the Gospel :

'.vhilst the lessons, which he learned by those events, had

a very sa'utary effect on his own spirit, and tended to quality

him especially for encouraginE; and warning the tempted,

die fearful, the desponding, or the fallen, even to the end

of hi> days. The discerning reader will perceive the traces

of it in his epistles. Peter, however, was not at this time

premvcd to attend to his Lord's warning, being confident

of his good intentions, and foolishly disposed to '• trust ia

" his own heart." ' It is through the prayers of Christ,
' that the elect do never utterly fall away from the faith.'

—

' He shows that faith diflercth much from a vain security, in

.

' setting before us the grievous example of Peter.' (Besa.)

V. 3.5—38. To prepare the minds of the disciples for

approaching trials, our Lord reminded them of their past

experience. He had sent them to preach the Gospel, with-

out allowing them to make any provision for the journey ;

yet they had met with persons in every place ready to

entertain and supply them. They must now, however,

expect to meet with a different reception, and prepare to

encounter hardship, opposition, and persecution : insomuch,

that it would behoove thcin to take with them such pro-

vision as they had ; and swords for selfdefence would ap-

pear more necessary than even their garments. For all

the proiihecics concerning the sufferings of the Messiah

were about to be accomplished in him. and to come to a

speedy end in his being crucified as a malefactor: and as

they would then Lc hated for his sake, and would shortly

be sent forth to preach him, the Lord and Saviour of the

world, they must prepare to be despised, persecuted, and

put to death. The a)iostlcs, on hearing this, having two

swords, (which were then frequently woi'n by travellers to

defend them against the robbers,) showed them to their

Lord, by way of expressing their readiness to use ihcm,

and of asking permission to go and procure more. But as

he said " It is enough," (and two swords could not be

enough to arm eleven person.s ;) and as he showed strong

disapprobation of Peter's conduct in using the sword ; wc

are sure that he did not intend to be understood literally,

but as speaking of the weapons of their spiritual warfare.

—

' This whole speech is allegorical. My fellow-soldiers,

'you have hitherto lived in peace; but now a dreadtul

' war is at hand : so that, omitting all other things, you
' must think only of arms. But when he prayed in the

' garden, and reproved Peter for smiting with the sword,

' he himself showed what those ar»«s were.' {Beza.)—
' Von may easily guess at the reception you are like to

' meet with, when you come in the name and authority of

' one who has suffered as a malefactor; fiid yet dem.and

' faith and obedience to him as an almighty Saviour.*

{Doddridge.)
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43 And there appeared ' an an^el unto

A. D. 33.

s IT 10. II

xci. II, 12. Mat -- 11
1 'i_

il'iT.m""!;! him from heaven, ' strengthenins? him.

>'^ peut.'i.1; Is 44 And " being in an agony, he prayed

i°^i' /v'b^n more earnestly :
^ and his sweat was as it

Acu "ivnf iJ. were great drops of blood falling down to

J'G'en"x«ii ai the ground.

s.V2-2..''xi''i- 45 And when he rose up from prayer,

u«v,n.*rle;and was come to his disciples, he found

6"Lam"uuH them >' sleeping for sorrow,

7^^""]i^-^i. 46 And said unto them, 'Why sleep ye ?

ilfiiiil 10. Lam. rise and pray, lest ye enter into temptation.
' '^ "'"" ''"

47 And ^ while he yet spake, behold, a

multitude, and he that was called ''Judas,

«Vxsi 'ji-oG one of the twelve, went before them, and
Prov VI. 4-11. '

i I
• l,"

drew near unto Jesus to kiss nim.

T Matt. xx\
43. .Mark
37. J». 41

Joa.

V-«f "''joiiii
48 But Jesus said unto him, Judas, "^ be-

xnli. 2-9.
b3-6 Mdt.xxvi.
14—16 47. Mar.i

10, 11

trayest thou the Son of man with a kiss ?

K,.. 10 II 43. 49 When they which Avere about him

t'sam Vrwo' saw what would follow, they said unto

ii^uf: ^m"1 him, Lord, shall we smite with the sword ?

50 And "^ one of them smote a servant

51- of the high priest, and cut off his right ear.

'Al'. 51 And Jesus answered and said,

."4" " Suffer ye thus far. ' And he touched his

ear, and healed him.

Mark siv. 44—

d Mat xxvi
34. Mart x
John -ivii

g'-iiftt. xxvi. 55 priests, and '' captains of the temple, and
Mark XIV 48.49 ', , , 1 • l_ x I,' t5
h 4. 2 Kings xi. the elders, which were come to him. He
12. x°u\. 26. ye come out as against a thief, with swords

and staves .''

53 VVhen ' I was daily with you in

temple, ye sti-etched forth no hands

. «i 37.38 Mat.
'xxi. 12-15. 13.

45, 46 John vii. fV,p
15, 16. 30 4S,SiC. "-'"^

against me :
'^ but this is your hour, and ^J"''!-

"'ij,-',-

' the power of darkness. '"''" ">' "°-

54 Then " took they him, and led Am, i^Johnj^v m.

and brought him into the high priest's ^cor iv.^3-^6.

house. " And Peter followed afar off. ^^ '"=v ="*

55 And when they " had kindled a
'"j,f"mJ,Y

»":

fire in the midst of the hall, and were
^^•.n"-,, i^fl,"

set down together, ^ Peter sat down ^^^^^^ 3^ „chr.

among them.
_

o^il^'Joim' xvui.

56 But •> a certain maid beheld him as p'^p, ,. , xxvi.«.

he sat by the fire, and earnestly looked tVov.lJ'e.x.ii:

upon him, and said, This man was also 3=3"- 2'cor.'vi''fi

with him.
_

qMait. xxvi.CS..

57 And ' he denied him, saying, eT^'jobn xviii.

Woman, I know him not. r 33. 31. \\i^^-

58 And after a little while, ' another xxvl: 10!;, jd^m

saw him, and said, Thou art also of them, a'u iii.'i3,i«i^

And Peter said, Man, 1 am not. -12. 1 Jobs ..

59 And about the space of one hour s .Matt, xxv, 71,

/^ 1 I /Y- 1
'- MarK XIV.

after, another ' conhdcntly alnrmed, say- 69,...7a John

ing, Of a truth this fellotv also was with
^f^'^,^;;;'^;^:

hira; for he is a Gahlean.
xliii.'ie.

a?'"*""

60 And Peter said, Man, I know not "^3; '^^"""^Yrk

what thou sayest. And Immediately,
j;Yii"27'^'

'°'"'

while he yet spake, " the cock crew. x^x 4i.MarkT.

61 And the Lord '^ turned, and y look- y,f
bj|xxiii_=7.

ed upon Peter :
^ and Peter remembered

H'- ^1^'\IX

the word of the Lord, how he had said un- ,/^^'/xvl; 63.

to hira, " Before the cock crow, thou shalt g^Jf/; ,Vnev:

deny me thrice. aivi'tt. xxvi 31.

62 And Peter went out," and wept bV°xx'xvl!i i».

1 •, , I csxvi 5. P. .Icr.

bittenv. xxxi.iD.Eivii.

V. 39—46. {Notes, Matt. xxvi. 36—46. Mark xiv.

32—4i.) Pray, &c. (40.) Or, " Pray, that ye may
" not enter into temptation." Let this be your pecu-

5iar request, " Lead us not into temptation." ' Prayers
- are a sure succour against the most perilous assauhs of
' our enemies ' (Beza.) Angel, &ic. (43.) The appear-

ance of a holy angel to our Lord, in this conflict with

the poAvcrs of darkness, and when he was weighed down
with the feeling of the wrath of God against our sins,

was an intimation of approaching victory. The angel

i:ould not efficnciously communicate strength, even to his

human soul; but he might suggest encouraging topics :

and it was doubtless a part of our Saviour's humiliation,

and an instance of his condescension, that he was pleased

:o be thus "strengthened," by "a ministering spirit,"

when '* all the angels of God worshijiped him." Drop-'',

kc. (44.) Learned men hnve adduced some instances of

persons who have sweated blood : but it was always in the

greatest excess of anguish or terror. ' Christ, by over-
' coming all the horrors of death, in conjunction with the
' curse of God for our sin.^, renders death friendly and
• lovely to us.' (/?er«.) {Mara;. Kef.)

V. 4r—53. (,Yo/es, 3?«/<. xxvi. 47— .^6. Mnrfc xiv.

43—52. John xviii. 1— .>.) Suffer, .lie. (.51.) Peter's

le Zecb xli. 10. Matt

preservation and that of the other disciples ; but without a

previous knowledge of our Lord's character, we could not

have expected surh a miracle as he wrought on this occa-

sion. Desiring his furious adversaries to " sufler thus far

the zeal of his followers, in opposition lo their attempt,

he immediately and perfecdy restored the ear of Malchus!

Yet neither this evidence of his power, nor his kindness to

so officious an adversary, had any effect in softening them,

or withdrawing them from their purpose ]— Captains. (52.)

The.se are supposed to have been the leaders of the priests

and'Levites, who alternately kept guard at the avenues of

the temple. {Marfr. Eef.) H-Jiir, &c. (53.) That was

the hour, in which the enemies of Christ were allowed lo

prevail ; because it was the very time, when Satan was

to have jjower lo " bruise the heel of the Seed of the

" woman," who would at length crush his head, {Note,

Gen, iii. 15.)

V. 54—62. (Notes, Matt. xxvi. 57, 58. 69—75.

'

Mark xiv. 66—72. John xviii. 15—18. 25—27.)—
3Tan, &c, (58.) A maid challenged Peter, in the second

instance, according to St. Mallhew and St. Mark
;
yet he

here answers to a man. But Matlheiv writes, " She said

" to them that were there ;" and Mark, " She began to

' say to them that stood by." So that the maid ga\e the

rash courage seemed to render a miracle n.-^ressary for his 'information to those around her, and some man cl;-,u-<;:ed

3 D 2
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.• Mati. yxTi 50 03 f And ' the men that held Jesus

Ti- 6s"Vo'h'ii
"^ niocked him, and smote kim.

*i"h^\ s, wi 64 And when tliej had "^ bhnd-folded

»!?. 6^ 7 13 him, they struck Iiim on the face, and
jiix 7-12 u asked him, sayiiio;. Prophesy, Who is it

lii 14. iiii. 3 that smote tliee f
Mi- V 1. .Matt /> - » 1 1 1 • f 1 1 1
MTii 28-31 3j bJ And many otlier t iinss ^ b asnhe-
—44 Mark s» ./

. ,
.-^ I

jp-so^.p-aZ' mously spake tiiey against Imn.

''x'^i'si'a-""'!?'^'^^''^
of the people, and the chiefpriests,

fi^'/j'
''"'"' and the scribes, came together, and led

'
'."rk i!v'"i"

'' '^''^ '"^^ their council, saying,

'2'= .•'23-2' 07 ' Art thou the Chiist? tell us.
i Malt. xi. 3—5. xxvi. 63. Mark xiv. CI. JoI.d x :«.

Peter with it. Pcrhnps several joined, though he answer-
ed lo one in parlicular, for St. John writes, " They said

"unto him, &:c." Looked. (61.) 'What effect that

look must have had on the heart and on the countenance

of Peter, every one may, perhaps in some degree, per-

ceive-, but it is utterly impossible for any words to de-
' scribe, or I believe, for the pencil of a Guido to express.
• The sacred writer, therefore, judiciously makes no attempt
• to work upon our passions, or our feelings, by any display
' of eloquence on the occasion •. he simply relates the fact,

' without any embellishment or amplification.' {Up-
Porteus.)

V. 03—65. {Soles, Blall. xxvi. 67, 68. Mark xiv.

G5.) ' It is probable, that some insults preceded, and
- otliers, yet more violent, followed, his being solemnly
' conJenincd-b\' the Sanhedrim as guilty of death.' ' They
' charged Jesus with blasphemy, in asserting himself to be
' the Son of God ; but the Evangelist fixes this charge
' on them, because he really was so.' {Doddridge.)
{Marg. Her.)

V. 66—n. {Notes, Mall. XXVI. !J9—6G. xxvii. 1,2.

?t[ark xiv. 55—04.) From the narrative of the two pre-

- eding Evangelists, it appears, that after the council had

condemned Jesus, they separated, and met again early in

ihe morning; and the words here used, 'As soon as it

' was day,' (ice. ; scfm to refer to this latter meeting of the

council. Nor is it improbable, that the high-priest again

put the same questions lo our Lord, as he had done the

night before ; both to see whether he would stand to what

he had said ; and that such members of the council, as

iiad been absent, might hear his answers. -l.-A", &c. (68.)

That is, ' If I demand a reason of your unbelief, or rc-

' quire you to set me at liberty.' {Marg. R"/.) Art tkov.

{10.) What Chi'ist said of himself and his exaltation, as

the Son of m in, being understood as a tleclaration that he

was the promised Messiah, oecasioaed the rulers to in-

quire whether he was " the Son of God ?" by which it

appears that thry expected that the Messiah would be the

Son of God
J

for ihey charged him with blasphemy, be-

cause tuey would not allow that he was the Messiah.

But it is not clear what ideas they annexed to the words.
" The Son of God."

pb..\ctjCjvl observations.
V. 1—23.

When iinncrs have long sinned against couviction under

And he said unto them, '' If 1 toll you, ye

will not believe :

08 And ' if 1 also ask t/ou, yc will not

answer me, nor let me go.

69 Hereafter '" shall the .Son of man
sit " on the right hand of the power of

God.
^ ^

70 Then said they all, Art ihou then
° the Son of God .•' And he said unto them,
p Ye say that I am.

71 And they said, "i What need we
any further Avitncss .' for we ourselves

have heard of his own mouth.
vi 64. Mark xW. C2. xv. 2 Joha xviii 37 q Matt

kxvi 31. Jnlm V
39-47 Tin. i;

-4S il. 27, 28
X 2i £6. X
-43

37

1 Xit.3— 7 41—44.
ni Mat xxvi 64.
.Vark ti» ES.

n Fs CI. I Dan.
Tii. 13. 14 .Malt
xxii 44. Mark
Xvi. 19 Acts li.

34-36. vii 45,
66 Rom Tiii

31. Epli i 20-
21. iv 8-10.
Col ill 1. Hel
i. 3. Tiii I xli

2. I Pet lii. 22
xxi-. I

s il. 7
13 Alatt \.i. l;

xxvil. 41 (4.

John 1. 34. i'.'

X. 30 3r>. ill

P » . 3 aia
C5,66. Mark xi

the means of grace, and listened lo temptation, Satan i-

often permitted to lake full possession, and to hurry theru

into such crimes as bring on them swift destruction. This
is more likely to be the doom of hypocritical preachers of

the Gospel, than of any other persons ; nor will eminence
of rank, gifts, or abilities, in the least preserve them from
it. The avarice of false friends sometimes concurs with

the malice of open enemies, in contriving plans of perse-

cution, and in getting over the obstacles which they mcc:
with from the fear of man ; and they are very glad of each
other's assistance. The faithful followers of the Lamb
may, however, confidently commit tL."ir cause lo " Him
" who judgeth righteously ;" and, after the example of

their Lord, they should attend on the ordinances of God
in due season; assured that no plots of their enemies can
accomplish more than " was before determined," with a

view to the glory of God, and the salvation of their souls.

If then the Redeemer desired the approach of his last more
tremendous sufferings, tliat he might furnish an everlasting

feast for our souls by hia body broken and his blood poured

out for us, with what patience and cheerfulness should we
meet those lighter trial.-, through which we are to follow

him to his kingdom above ! We should therefore continual-

ly remember his love, his ."sufferings, and our obligations to

Iiim, both in that ordinance which he hath appointed, and
by our daily meditation on his word ; that v,e may feel the

constraining influence of love to him, who died for us, to

purchase the blessings of the New Testament, which he

sealed with his blood. Let us then only beware of hypo-
crisy; and though the hand of traitors should be with us,

either at his table, or our own, we shall be free from their

wo, and be able to appeal lo the Loid, and confide in him
with conscious integrity.

V. 24—34.

IIow unbecoming is carnal ambition in a follower of

Jesus, who look ujjon him the form of a servant, and
humbled himself even to the death upon the cross ! Let us

leave it to those rulers of this world, who know not God, to

lust after dominion, and to retain flatterers who may com-
pliment them as benefactors ; whilst their mad ambition

fills nations with blood and misery. It is our paiH to do
good by stooping and labouring, and to i>ef owie benefactors

indeed, by being servants to all men tor Christ's sake, and

after his example: nor is any one allowed lo aspire after

other pre-eminence in his kingdom, Uian what springs
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CHAP. XXIII.

Jesus is accused before Pilate, who sends

him to Herod, 1—7. He is silent before

Herod, who mocks him and sends him

back, 8— 1 1. Pilate and Herod are made

friends, 12. Pilate, convinced of the in-

nocence of Jesus, is yet prevailed on by

clamour to give him up to crucifix-

ion, and to release Barabbas, 13—25.

Jesus is led away, Simon of Cyrene

bearing his cross, 26. To the women,

Ss'c. who bewailed him, he predicts the

calamities coming on the Jews, 27—31.

He is crucified between two thieves, and

prays for his murderers, 32—34. The
people, rulers, priests, and soldiers, a)id

from greater humility, diligence, and usefulness. Thus
following Christ in his temptations, we too shall obtain a

kingdom, even as he hath been exalted to his mediatorial

throne; and though we may not have all the distinguished

honour of the holy apostles, yet we shall be admitted to a

fulness of joy and a weight of glory, of which we at

present can form no adequate conception. But in the way
to this felicity, we must expect to be assaulted and sifted by
Satan : if he cannot destroy us, he will endeavour to dis-

grace, to pollute, or to distress us ; and the Lord may see

good to permit him to harass us grievously, and even to baffle

lis in some painful conflicts, that he may the more prove,

humble, and sanctify us ; and that he may show the power
of his grace in making us at length more 'than conquerors.

It is not owing to our own wisdom and strength, if we are

not finally overcome ; but to the intercession of our hea-

venly Advocate, who praycth '• for his people, as he doth
" not for the woi-ld ;" therefore " their faith doth not foil

;"

though it seem to be dead, it revives again :
" though they

'• fall, they are not uUerly cast down," for they again look to

the Lord, and he restores their souls. If we have any
acquaintance with this conflict, and have been recovered,

and, as it were, converted again, after having been foiled by
temptation, we shall both be qualified and disposed to

strengthen our brethren, to<;aution and encourage them for

the combat, to address tlie weak and tempted with tender-

ness and corapassioa, and to restore, in llic spirit of meek-
ness, such as have been overtaken in a fault. But nothing

BO certainly forebodes a fall, in a professed disciple of

Christ, as self-confidence, connected with disregard to

vv-arnings and contempt of danger. It may accord with

our intentions to say, '• I am ready to go with thee to

" prison, or to death ;" but it is not so easy- to stand our
ground in the hour of temptation ; and unless we watch
and pray always, we may be drawn into those things in

the course of the day, which in the morning we were the

aiost resolved against.

V. 3.5^46.

Our experience of the Lord's faithfulness and goodness
ill times past, should animate us to trust both'his providence
*rsdjrracc for the future ; for naanj of us uust say to his

one of the thieves, scoff at him, 35

—

30. The other thief rebukes his com^
panion and confesses Christ, who pro-
mises that he shall that day be with him
in paradise, 3!)—43. I'he land is dark-

ened, the veil of the temple rent, and
Jcstis, commending his spirit info the

hand of his Father, expires, 44—40.

The centurion confesses him, and the

people with his acquaintance retire,

smiting their breasts at what they had
seen, 47—49. Joseph of .^ramathca asks

for the body, and buries it, 50—54".

The women prepare spice ; but rest on

the sabbath, according to the command-
ment, 55, 56,

praise, that when at his word we neglected ordinary

methods of obtaining temporal |)rovisions, we in the event

have wanted nothing. Yet we should not so presume on
his care, as to rush ourselves needlessly into danger ; and
we ma}' expect, that as our faith is strengthened, it will be

more sharply tried than heretofore. We should then be

continually preparing and arming for the battle, tiiat we
may be able to stand in the evil day of sharp temptation ;

and we shall find, that a believing acquaintance with the

word of God, that sword of the Spirit, will be more
needful for us, in our passage through the enemy's countr}-,

than even our ordinary raiment. We cannot expect to

escape tribulation and ill usage, in a world which number-
ed the Lord of glory with the vilest transgressors, if we
indeed jirofess his truth and obey Iris commaudmcnts ; but

if we pray fervently, that we may not enter into temptation,

we shall either be preserved from the severer trials, or be
enabled under them to say, " Not my will, but thine, be
" done." And surely, when we contemplate the Re-
deemer in an agony, praying more earnestly, and " his

" sweat, like great drops of blood, falling down to the
" ground," whilst he was bruised for our iniquities ; we
shall pray also to be enabled " to resist unto blood, strivr

" ing against sin," if we should ever be called to it.

V. 47—ri.

As our supinencss often exj^oses us to rebukes and chas-

tenings, so our intemperate zeal on some occasions betrays

us in*o dislionourabie mistakes, even as our timidity docs
on others ; for corrupt nature still counteracts the tendency
of grace, and warps our conduct to some extreme ; we
should therefore ask, and wail for, the I^ord's directions,

before we act in difficult circumstances. lie \\\\\, how-
ever, prevent the most fatal consequences of our errors,

provided our hearts be upright; yet when v,c contrast liis

temper and conduct with our own, we shall always see

much to admire and much to bo ashamed of. Neither the

displays of his power, nor those of his love, can intimidate

or soften hardened unbelievers ; for such men could treat

the divine Saviour as if he had been a thief or a robber,

even when he was working his gracious miracles before

their eyes, or healing their wouuds ! But their hour, and
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AND » the whole multitude of them
arose, and led him onto Pilate.

2 And '' they began to accuse him,

saying, We found this fellow ' perverting
the nation, '' and forbidding to give tri-

bute to Cesar, saying, " That he himself is

Christ a king.

3 And ' Pilate asked him, saying, Art
thou E the kiiig of the Jews ? And he
answered him and said, Thou sayest it.

4 Then said Pilate to the chief priests,

and to the people, '' I find no fault in this

man.

5 And ' they were the more fierce,

saying. He stirretii up the people, teach-

ing tliroughout all Jewry, "^ beginning
from Galilee to this place.

G When Pilate heard of Galilee, he
asked whether the man were ' a Galilean.
ix- 4-6 Hcl). vii. SS. 1 Pet 1. 19. ii. 22. iii If i 23 li 5: j-s.

vii. 4 Ixix- 4 Mat xsvii. 21. John xix. 15. Acts v 33. vii il 57
V. 14, 15. Malt. iv. 12. 16. 23 ftirk i. 14. John i. 43. ii 11. vii 41. 52.
siii 1 Acts V 37.

that of the power of darkness, were of short continuance
;

and such will always be the tnumjjhing of the wicked.

—

To whatever pari of the scene befcie us we turn our
thoughts, we will sec proofs of the Redeemer's excel-
lency, and of the deceitfulness and despei'ate wickedness
of the human heart; but especially let us contemplate him,
;;midst all the insults and cruelties which he meekly en-

dured, looking with compassion on his fallen disciple ; that

v/e too may be excited to call our own sins to remem-
Virance, and to renew " that godly sorrow, which worketh
•• renentance unto salvation not to be repented of."

NOTES.
CH.VP. XXlli. V. 1— 5. {Nutes, 31alt.xxvu.l,2.

j 1—11. Mark Kv. 1—5. John xviii. iH-40.) The be-

i^inning of this chapter favours the opinion before given,

(Note, \xii. 66—71,) that the assembling of the council

in the morning, and an examination of Jesus before

I hem, on the same things which had been inquired of:

during the preceding night, was intended in these verses.

The rulei's were determined, if po.ssiblc, to induce Pilate

to put Jesus to death : it was therefore necessary for them
to accuse him of some crime against the Roman govern-

ment. Accordingly, they said noUiing at first of his con-

fessing himself to be the Son of God ; but sjiake of him
in the most disdainful language, as one, whom they had
found perverting the nation, not only in their religious

]n"inciples, but also in respect of their subjection to the

Romxin authority ; and, notwithstanding his unexception-

able answer a few clays before, they directly accused him
of forbidding the peo)5le to pay tribute to Cesar! (Mctrg.

lief.) This shows with what intent they had proposed to

jiim that insidious question, and to whaL difficulties his

itnswcr had reduced them. They were, however, deter-

mined to draw this conclusion from his claim to be the

Messiah the king of the Jews, though in direct contra-

diction to his own express determination.' But though
Pilate found from Jesus himself, that he was " the King

^ And as soon as he knew that he be-
longed unto° fie rod's jurisdiction, he sent "'''•' ""' »'

him to Herod,, who himself also was
at Jerusalem at that time.

8 And when Herod saw Jesus, he was
exceeding glad : " for he was desirous to n ix. 7-9 »!>..,

sec him of a long season, because he had u" '
*'"'"'•

heard many things of him ;
" and he V ^-V^''^"

hoped to have seen some miracle done ^"'»"''»

by him.

9 Then he questioned with him in

many words ; p but he answered him ''i^viii" 3 u
.1 - xxxix I. 2 >>.

notnmg. ' i» lin 7 M,t.

lOAud the chief priests and scribes stood a^'» '^^i^'iV'^i

„ , I , , , . Pet 11. 23
^ and vehemently accused him. 1 » * '«. 15 »;

1

1

And ' Herod with his men of war ' *«!^ " 2'.2»"

set lum at nought, ana mocked hivi, ^'',« 'j«_ '».

and arrayed him m a gorgeous robe, and
J^';,^,^^

^Mau.'

sent him again to Pilate. fs-^o*
" *'

12 And the 'same day ' Pilate and '/^Jj^'^j
*-

Herod were made friends toarether ; or ,"°'- *"" "•

' of the Jews ;" yet he declared that he was perfectly sa-

tisfied concerning his innocency, as to the charges brought
against him. This rendered his accusers still more furious

and eager in their prosecution, fearing a disappointment
and being enraged at the insinuation that they were seeking

the death of an innocent man. They therefore further

charged him with having stirred up the people to revolt, by
his preaching, throughout all the land ; for he had begun
in Galilee, and had proceeded with a multitude of follow-

ers till he arrived at Jerusalem. Probably they referred

to his public entrance into the city a few days before, to

which Pilate could not be a stranger; and to his teaching

in the temjjle in contempt of their authority. Certain im-

postors had indeed before this arisen in Galilee ; and diere,

collecting followers and exciting insurrections, had given

the Romans considerable trouble ; for which cause the

rulers probably supposed Pilate would have been the more
jealous of Jesus, (Note, xiii. 1, 2:) but that governor

well understood the difference between armed forces, and
our Lord's inoffensive followers ; who were formidable to

nothing but the hypocrisy and ambition of the scribes,

priests, and Pharisees.

'V. 6—12. Pilate would gladly have declined this

business, in which his judgment and his apparent interest

were likely to interfere with each other. VVhen therefore

he learned, that Jesus had lived in the district which Herod
governed, he iinmcdiately sent him and his accusers to that

prince, who was then at Jcru.'^alem, perhaps on account of

the passover. Herod was rejoiced to see Jesus, perhaps

desiring to satisfy himself whether he were indeed John

Baptist risen from the dead, as he had once supposed. He
had, however, long wished to sec him, (having heard many
reports concerning his doctrine and miracles.) in hopes of

having his curiosity gratified by beholding some effects of

his extraordinary power. But our Lord saw good to keep

a profound silence in his presence, not returning any an-

swer, cither to his multiplied questions, or to the vehement
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"fl x'
"^^ ^''^'' '• *''")' ^'"^ these things y in a

"
'il''f»

gi'ecii tree, wliat shall be done in tlie dry ?

32 And ^ there were also two other

niij^j^de'ia'
malefactors, led with him to be put to

VS. Matt.

IS. John iix. ;8. 3:5 And ' when tlicy were come to the

«"wt.''is?ii 33. place which is called * Calvary, there

2.'; ji?m 4?: "; ** they crucilicd him, and tlic malefac-

n
"'" "'" ''

tors ; one on the ri:'-ht hand, and the other
• Or Ihe B!a:eof 4! 1 A
.rtB)/. on tlie left.

Vsl'kv:.^"!'' 34 Then said Jesus, ' Father, forgive

Mau.'^"xK 1". ihem ; for '' they know not what they do.

"'i."' jn'n Mi' > And they parteil his i-aiment and cast lots.

/viif."32""A'ru 3,5 And ' the people stood beholdincf

:

ii. 23. V 30 Ji 1.
, , ,

,' -.l ,1 „ 1 • l'^M G;.i. iii. 13. 1 and the rulers also with Ihera " cleruling

c.i7.4(i!vi.:7,;^. /,/„,^ saying", He saved others ; let him save

«"iG-2i.M,i hiniseli', if he be '' Christ, the chosen of
v. 41 Acts «'„,'
TVoriv^'Wi God.m ii. 80-23. 3(5 \,)J (lie soldiers also ' nrocked him,

Vv' 2:-2i "ix" fo'"'"-? t" 'i''"i ^^^ oft'ernghim vinegar.
11

'

Acts'.ii. 17'
1 Crr. ii S. 1 Tim i, n. e P' ' " " '

" ' " "'
xxii. 12, 13

19, 2U Pa

17 1 Crr. ii Sl 1 'rim i. n. e P= xsii !< Matt, xxvii. 1.5, 31;

Mark iv, 21. John siK 23,24 f I's. xxii. 12,13, 17. Malt xsvii 38-.13, Mark
XV 2«-32 ^ x<i. 14. Gen XSXvii 19, 2U Pa iv. 2 xxxil 15. 13-25 ixix.

7-12.26 ]5X. U. I«. jlig 7. liii. 3. I.am. iii 1 1. lix'tii (17-70 P3. xt.i. C-3.

In. xlii I M<lt ii. 17 sii. 13 1 Pet. ii. 4 i 11. Ts. Ixix 21. ftlatt. Xnvii. 29, 30.

34. 43. .Ma;k XV 13,20.35. Julmxix 28-30.

V. 20—31. Though ihc multiUide of the Jews had

been instigated to demand the crueifixion of Jesus; yet

there were many individuals, who had a sincere regard lor

him. A great company of these, especially many women,

followed him when led away to be crucified, expressing their

concern by doleful laiucntations : but he called on them to

mourn for themselves, and their posterity, rather than for

liim ; as he went to his suflerings most willingly, being

assured of a speedy joyful event, and most glorious effects I

from them : whereas vengeance, beyond example terrible,

would shordycomc on their city and nation, for the enormous

wickedness about to be perpetrated. For the days were at

iiaad, wlicn tliosc women v/oiild generally be counted most

happy, who never had any children ; as parents would see

their "otispring butchered or enslaved, or dying by famine

or pestilence ; nay, some mothers would even be driven by

extreme hunger to cc>t their own infants^ {Notes, &ic.

Malt, xxiv. 19.) Then the Jews, who now clamorously

demanded his crucifixion, would begin to call on the moun-

tains to hide or crush them, that they might escape the

lingering miseries to which that crime woisld expose them.

This intimated the long duration of their national cala-

mities, and that more dreadful vengeance awaited indi-

vrduals in another world ; they would then begin to call on

the mountain.^, &c. but they would not speedily cease to

do so. {Murg. Ref.) For if the Romans, at tjieir insti-

gation and by the permission of God, inflicted so terrible

a punishment on him, whose conduct had been holy, inof-

fensive, and excellent, what would they, as the execu-

tioners of God's vengeance, do to thnt nation, when they

had tilled up the measure of their inir|nities, and when

the turbulent conduct, repeated insurrections, and obstinate

resistance of the Jews, had determined the Romans to de-

stroy ihem without mercy ? If such a fire were kindled in

a green tree, that was altogether unfit for fuel, what would

3/ And saying, If thou be the Kmcf ofna- "»it xxvr
. r ^ ,,"^ ,,. » 11,3; .Mark IV.

the Jews, save tliyseli. is !«. 32 johj

. 3u And ^ a superscription also was '>,•»" »«'ii~4t

written over him in letters 01 ureek, and »'•«>. x;x r.

Latin, and Hebrew, THIS LS THE -.-'^'p^'."-.

KING OF THE JEWS. V?'i"'jH.
39 And ' one of the malefactors which p',"

la'iV'rev'

were hanged railed on him, saying, If "''vii'V 2^.'

thou be Christ, save thyself, and us. ri"Eira'''i"'i3'

40 But the other answering, " rebuked fj'Vjam"]":

him, saying, " Dost not thou fear Go(\, .^JitZU^'ia.

"seeing thou art in the same condemna- ii'sV j4'!V pd;

tion .'
rxYiii 13. Pscti.

41 And p we indeed justly; for v.e 2J *A<:b'iJi ":

receive the due reward of our deeds: "-m "'"pe^r".

T but this man hath done nothing amiss, v 1 'n-w.'"""

42 And he said unto Jesus, '.Lord, Ron., x'sjb.
'

, , ,
. ' t xxiv. 26. Po. ii.

remember me ^ when Inou coinest into <; i*- « e. 7

. , ,
.

,
!". 13-13 Dan.

' thy kinjcdom. v\p. n • pet

43 And Jesus saiil unto him, verily I V"- •• * 20-

say unto thee, " 1 o-day slialt thou be r^xijif"^^"*
" with me in paradise.

mi. m 'i»'«-9
llT 31. Mic. vii. 1». Mait. XX. 15, 16 Horn v. 20. 1 Tim. i. 15. IB. Ilcb. vii. 25^

X Johnxiv. 3. xvii 21. 2 Cor. v. 3. ciui i 23. y2Cor. xil. 4. Hev. ii. 7.

be the case in respect of the dry wood, which was eveiy
way ready for the flames ?

V. S-2—-38. {Notes, 3I(tlt. xxvii. 27—4-1. Slark xv.
16—3-2. Jo/iuxix. IG—-2-4.) i^'org-u'c, ic. (34.) This
prayer seems to have been made at the very time, when the

soldiers were employed in nailing our Lord's hands and feet

to the cross. In the extremity of his anguish, and the

contumelious cruelty with which he was treated, he seems
to have been more concerned for the sin of his murderers,

than for his own suflerings. The soldiers, v. ho crucified

him, were primarily intended : as Romans, " they knew
not what they were doing ;" and tneir guilt was far less

heinous than that of the chief priests, or that of the peojilc

who had enjoyed fuller means of instruction. Instead of

complaints or threats, our Lord only uttered an extenua-

tion of the guilt of his cruel executioners, and a prayer

for their forgiveness! In this he acted as our perfect

example ;
yet doubtless his intercession prevailed for those

whom he especially intended. Probably the soldiers con-

cerned were afterwards converted and saved, (Note, Mall.

xxvii. 54.) Many of the surrounding multitude alto, who
had demanded his crucifixion, " not knowing nhat they
" did," were doubtless saved in answer to his prayer; and,

in some sense, it may be ap])Iicd to every one who is jus-

tified by faith in his blood. {M(trg. Ref.)

V. 39—43. The language of the other evangelists ha(h

led many to conclude that both the malefactors, at first,

concurred in reviling our Lord : but others think that it

cannot be inferred from their words ; and in itself it is

indeed improbable, especially as the penitent thief neither

confessed his own guilt in this particular, nor assigned any
reason tor so suddenly alteiing his opinion, when he re-

buked his fellow-sufferer. Doubtless he who was saved

had spent a very wicked life, and there is no proof that he

was at all penitent, even when nailed to the cross ; though
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**' '^^ ^ ^"^ ' '^ ^^^^ about the sixth

»,E»^
» jg2'-f^, hour, and ^ there was darkness over

ii. 31 Am T \8 vlii. 9 Hab iii, 8-11. Actsii 20.

his awful situation niiglu possibly have produced some

serious reflections in his mind. The most of what he had

previously heard of Christ must have been from his ene

niics : but as he was a Jew, he probably had some genei'a

kao-.vledie of the prophecies concerning the Messiah, and

he mi^hlhcive heard some reports concerning our Lord's

doctrine and miracles. Knowing therefore on what account

he was condemned, and witnessing his extraordinary meek-

ness and patience under his surierings, and his prayers for

his murderers, he seems to have been led, under the

immediate leaching of the Holy Spirit, to believe that

he was the promised Messiah, the Son of God, and the

King of Israel ; and perhaps to understand that ho was

to be a suftcring Redeemer, and be " led as a lamb to the

" slaughter." Under this conviction he first rebuked his

fellow-sut^erer for reviling Jesus, and demanded of him,

whether " he did not fear God ?" As to this life, neither

of them could have any thing more lo fear than they were

actually suftering: this therefore implied a realizing belief

of a future state, and of the cause which his fellow-suf-

ferer had to fear the wrath of God for his crimes in another

world, so that he ought to have been employed in confess-

ing his guilt, and in crying for mercy, and not in reviling

an innocent person who suft'ered with him. In res]iect of

them, he acknowledged the punishment to be deserved both

from God and man ; they were indeed " receiving the due
" reward of their deeds :" but Jesus had " done nothing

•'amiss," ov oul of Us place. Thus he expressly declared

his assurance of our Lord's innocence, as to those things of

which he was accused by the Jews, and in his whole con-

duct; and that he was indeed the Son of God, the King
of Israel, who would hereafter sit on the right hand of the

throne of God. Thus fearing God, and being conscious

that he deserved his wrath and eternal condemnation : and
believing Jesus to be " the Christ the Son of the living
•• God," though novvr about to expire on the cross, and
that he certainly would possess the promised kingdom,
and have the disposal of eternal life and salvation, he
hutpbly besought him to " remember him, when he
" came into his kingdom." He had nothing further to

fear or to hope in respect of thi^ v.orld ; ^le did not
expect Christ to save himself or them in that sense : but
he was taught by the Holy Spirit to discern something of
the true nature of " the kingdom of God." {John Hi. .3.)

He knew- himself to be unworthy of Christ's regard, or of
the spiritual and eternal blessings which he had to bestow :

yet he earnestly desired to be remembered by him, accord-
ing to the riches of his mercy ; and h'; eviiJcntly " trusted
" in Christ" for deliverance from the wrath to come, and
for eternal happiness, whatever his views were about the
design of his death, or whether he expected that he would
rise immediately from the dead or not. He was humbled
in true re[)entance

; he believed on Jesus in his heart unto
righteousness, and he made confession of him with his
inouth unto salvation

; he was decided in this confession of
Christ as the Messi di the King of Israel, when all around
were deriding and reviling him; and when even his own
disciples dared not to acknowledge themselves, and were
/umbled in resnect of hi.'s promised redemption and his
Vol. IV.—No. 28.

all the * earth until the ninth hour.
^^.'^'"J^^., 3,

45 And the sun uas darkened, "^ and
{b*"" jc'iir 'hL'

M. Matt XKvii, il Markxv.att. E|jh Ii U-18 Heli vi. la. ix 3-S. x. 19-22.

kingdom. He brought forth all the fruits mee( for repent-

ance, which his circumstances could admit of ; he showed
holy fear of God, humbly confessing his guilt, and thus

glorifying him, by submitting patiently to his excruciating

sufferings ; he excrciseil faith and hoiie in Christ, love to

his name and zeal to his honour; and he showed his love

to the soul of his fello\v-suf^'c^er, and hatred of his sin, by
his faithful reproof, and seasonable expostulation with

him. Here was evidently the substance of all Christian

graces, which would have been expanded into all the

actions of a holy life, had time been allowed. Perhaps
he actually more honoured Christ in this short space, than

many do who live a number of years to profess faith in

him : and in short here were evidently both the title to,

and the mectness for, the inheritance of the saints in light.

Our Lord, therefore, without delay, and in the most solemn

manner, assured him, that " on that very day he should
" be with him in paradise." That day was then spending

apace, and many crucified persons used to hang longer on
the cross, than from the time when they were suspended
till the close of it : but our Lord predicted both his own
death, and that of the penitent thief, before the setting of

the sun; and their immediate entrance into a state of hap-

piness. The first Adam lost paradise by his sin ; the

second Adam regained it by his obedience unto death, or

rather obtained for us a state of far supeiior felicity in

heaven : into this felicity believers are admitted immediately

after their death ; and this gracious promise would be an
exhilarating cordial to the heart of the dying penitent, to

support him during the remainder of his agonies, which
soon terminated in unspeakable joys. This was doubtless

intended as the grand display of the Redeemer's power and
grace, in the view of numberless invisible spectators: and
for the instruction of mankind in all future ages about

those things, which relate to the freedom and sovereignty

of his mercy, the efficacy of his atoning blood, and the

omnipotency of his saving arm. Thus iie triumphed over

Satan upon the cross, and delivered the prey from the very

jaws of that devouring lion, even in the crisis of his deepest

humiliation. Thus he communicated life, when ho was

in the very agonies of death ; and he dispensed pardons

and disposed of kingdoms, as from a glorious throne, even

whilst hanging on the tree as a slave and a malefactor!

But it is a single instance in Scripture, an act of grace well

suited to honour the extraordinary occasion-. It should in-

leed teach us to desjiair of none, and that none should

despair of themselves
;
yet, lest it should be abused, it was

contrasted with the awful case of the other thief, who died

hardened in unbelief with a crucified Saviour before his

eyes, as a warning to presumingsinners, that in general men
(lie as they live. The case of the penitent thief was extra-

ordinary in all its circumstances: yet Jesus is still al)le In

save to the uttermost all them that call upon him, in their

latest extremiiy. But such a single instance can g'm$ no

encouragement to those who sin on under the means of

grace, and against the convictions of their own consciences,

from pi-f^sumptuous expectation of a death-bed repentance
;

and, if possible, it is still more absurd for men lo adduce

this instance, jn proof of their licentious views of salvation

:3 E
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the veil of the temple was rent in the

midst.

°-\'5." Ma""xv' 4G And when Jesus had cried ' witli a

J r?~xs«i.5 A ts loud voice, he said, •^ Father, ir.to thj

n'.'ss"'
' '"'" hands I commend my spirit : and, " ha-

'"Mark xv'"
*;' ving said thus, he gave up the gliost.

John ma 311 ^-, jvjo^y ^y}^cn thc ccutiu-ioii saw what

'si' liia'k "Vj'.' was done, ' he glorilied God, saying, Cer-

tainly this was a, righteous man.

48 And all thc people tliat came toge-

*«x'il' 19. Act. ther to that sight, beholding the things

1,' Job His. 13 Ps which were done, ^ smote their breasts,

uisi-iii 18. and returned.

'm»u. xxvii'si, 49 And all his '' acquaintance, and ' the

ion 47__ John ^vomen tliat followed him from Gahlee,
kMau'xxvii s7, stood afar olV, beholdino; these thino;s.
08 M>r« XV. 48 „ ^ 1 1 1 1 1 1 '? ,

^
-:« , „ 50 'i And, beliokl, "" there ivas a man
In 25 ActsK 2.

, T 1 II 7 1
22 XI. 2.1.

.. named Joseph, a counsellor: una he was
ui Geo xxxvii. 1 '

^

P i\ lx'iii.^2.'
^ good man, and a just

:

vi'irii'''

'"' *' ^1 (The same " had not consented to

41 li. 2i-3P.
Gsn. xlil. \1.

Mukxv. 43

the counsel and deed of them :) he tvas^oi

" Arimathea, a city of ihe Jews; who"'^
also himself " \^ aited for the kingdom of

God.
52 This ?n«« P went unto Pilate, amWt"" ^'^""

begged the body of Jesus.
ro til i I •, 1 „ 1 n Is liii. 3 Malt.
y.i And he took it down, '' and wrap- xxvn 59. m.

ped It in linen, and laid it in a sepulchre

that was hewn in stone, wherein never
man before was laid.

5.1 And that day was ' the preparation, 'joh "x?*". u! ".

ahd the sabbath drew on.
"'

55 And ' the women also, which came 'xxvVn'eL Mart

Avith him from Galilee, followed after, and
*'*'

beheld the sepulchre, and how his body
was laid.

5G And they returned, * and prepared ^"i'u "m^u

spices and ointments ;
" and rested the uEk xx e-io.

sabbath-day, according to the command
ment.

l.t. XSSV
2. 3. '.5. I»)

U Jer XV

by failli alone, to the disparagcmeiU of holine.ss, ap.d of| prompted to demand Christ's crucitixion, were deeply af-

good works, as the necessary fruits of saving faith; wheiiifected by his behaviour on the cross, and by the prodigies

this man's faith was connected with real sanciil'ication, and! attending his death ; and we may suppose that their re-

productive of good works, as far as ever the case could! morse and sorrow, for their concurrence in his death,

possibly admit of them. ' This thief improved his time atj might prepare the way for their believing the Gospel, when
'last, in that extraordinary manner, as perhaps no man I preached by thc apostles at and after the day of Pentecost.
' ever did before, or will do hereafter. He then believed

j

But the chief priests, Scribes, and rulers, seem to have felt

' Ciirist to be the Saviour of thc world, when one of hisi neither remorse nor sorrow on the occasion !

' disciples had betrayed him, another had denied him, and! V. 50—56. {Notes, Mutt, xxvii. 57—60. Mark xv.
' all of them had forsook him ! to be the Son of God, thej42—47. John xix. 31—42.) The same, k.c. (51.)

' Lord of life, when he was hanging on the cross, sufleringi Probably Joseph absented himself from the council, wheu
' the pangs of death, and seemingly deserted by his Fa- 1 he found his dissent had no eftect.

' Iher! he proclaims him the Lord of paradise, when all PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
' the Jews condemned him, and thc Gentiles crucilied him V. 1—^12.

< as an impostor, and a malefactor ! lie feared God, ac-

knowledged the jtistice of his punishment, and did with
' patience submit to it. He condemned himself, andjusti-

' tied the holy Jesus, declaring that " he had done nothing

' " amiss." He was solicitous, not for the preservation of

' his body, but the salvation of his soul ; not only for his

« own, but the salvation of his brother-thief, whom he so

' charitably reprehends, so earnestly requests not to pro-

' cecd in his blasphemous language, so lovingly inviteth to

' the fear of God. So that the glory which he did to

' Christ, by his faith and piety ujion tiie cross, seems sucli

' as the whole series of a pious life in other men can hardly

'parallel.' {initby.)

V. 44—49. {Notes, Malt, xxvii. 45—56. Mark

Envy, malice, cruelty, and calumny, arc combined in

the character of " the seed of thc serpent," who hate and
persecute '• the Seed of the woman :" and they seldom are

averse to charge their own crimes on those v.ho are most

evidently innocent of them ! No prudence or harmlessness,

in word or deed, can secure a man from their enmity and
slander; yet an unexceptionable conduct may drive them
into such egregious absurdities and paljiable falsehoods, as

shall serve to expose their own malignity. When wicked

men are determined to accomplish their vile purposes,

every check renders them more imjietuous, and every

intimation that they arc acting wrong is considered as an

intolerable afiront. The Lord, however, conducts all his

xv. 33—41. John xix. 25—37.) Father, &c. (46.)
|

great de.=igns to a glorious event, by means of those who
(Notes, Ps. xxxi. 5. Ads vii. 59, 60.) Our Lord had! arc following the evil devices of their own hearts; even as

iust before cried out with a loud voice, saying, " My God, all j^arties concurred in proving the immaculate innocency

'' my God, why hast thou forsaken me ?" After that, it is of Jesus, tlie atoning Sacrifice for our sins. Even very

probable, he said "I thirst;" then, " It is finished ;" and wicked men have some reserves in iniquity. There are

fmally, "Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit."
j

lengths to which they are reluctant to proceed, especially

(Mnrcr. Ref.) A righleoies, kc. (47.) That is. This

person-was unjustly put to death, for saying that he was

the Son of God ; for " Truly this was thc Son of God."
J[/, &c. 48.) Doubtless many of those, who had been

without what appears to thrm an adequate advantage : yet

whilst they are restrained by inward terror from some

crimes, they are kept from surh actions as they cannot but

approve, by fear of their fellow-creatures, and even of
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CHAP. XXIV.

Tioo angels inform the icomcn at the sepul-

chre, that Jesus is risen, 1—B. They

report it to the others, but are not be-

lieved, 9— 11. Peter goes to the se-

pulchre, 12. Jesus appears, as a stran-

ger, to two disciples ivhen going to

JEmmaus ; converses ivith them, explains

the Scriptures, and then discovers

himself, 13—32. They return, and re-

port it to the eleven, tcho inform them that

Jesus had appeared to Simon, 33—35.

their inferiors ! But profligate professors of true religion

are commonly more hardened than open idolaters ; and

tlicy are entitled to less regard from us. Herod desired to

see Jesus, and to witness his miracles, from worthless mo-
tives : but our Lord would take no notice of a man, who
had committed such enormous wickedness, in oj)position

to the convictions of his own conscience. How careful then

should every one be, not to provoke God to give him up

to final infatuation and insensibility ! He, who had rever-

enced John Bajjtist, knowing him to be a holy man, and
yet at length had beheaded him, was left to treat the divine

Saviour with the utmost contempt, and to join with his

brutal soldiers in deriding and insulting Him, to whom
John came to bear witness ! We may also observe, that

as the enmities of wicked men are often excited about the|

veriest trifles, so their friendships arc grounded on, or'

cemented by, the basest combinations in wickedness; orl

they spring from coincidence in vicious dispositions andi

pursuits. Frequently they agree in little, except in enmity
j

against God, and contempt of Christ and his cause : death

therefore will soon terminate their amity, and perfect hatred

hi every sense will be their final temper and portion.

V. 13—31.

IVe must not here again particularly dwell on that dis-

play of man's depravity, and of the justice and mercy of

Cod ; the meekness, patience, fortitude, and love of the di-

vine Saviour; the evil of sin, the misery of unbelievers,

the felicity of true disciples, which the cross of Christ con-

tinually suggests to us. Let us however remark, that n©
man will in all circumstances be constant to the dictates of

his judgment and conscience, who is not actuated by the

fear of God and faith in his word ; tkat they, who from car-

nal motives are prevailed on to sanction iniqui'y by their

authority and influence, will by no means be held guildess

;

that wicked men, who reject Christ for the sake of their

destructive lusts, will have what they desired, and will have
none to blame but themselves for their perverse choice

;

that many arc transiently affected by the recital of the suf-

ferings of Christ, who have no true faith in him or love to

him ; that sinners have cause to weep incessantly for the

calamities, which arc coming upon them from the wrath of

an offended God ; and that it is better to remain childless,

than to bring up children to be heirs of wrath anrl misery.
How should we then use every means, and espef iaily be-

seech the Lord, continually, for our offspring, t'''\ what-

Hc joins the company ; shows them his

hands and his side, and eats with them,
36—43. He reminds them of his words,
opens their ttnderstandings, interprets tha

Scriptures, and commissions them to

preach his Gospel to the nations, begin-

ning at Jerusalem, 44—48. Hepromis-
es the Holy Sprit, leads them forth to

Bethany, blesses them and ascends into

heaven, 49—51. They ivorship him
with joy, and praise God at the temple

continucdly, 52, 53.

ever their lot may be in this life, they may be ' numbered
' with the saints in glory everlasting!' At the ajjjjroach of
the miseries reserved hereafter for the unbelieving and dis-

obedient, the stoutest despisers will begin to call on the

mountains to fall on them, and hide them from the wratli of
their offended Judge : yet this refuge will be denied to

those, that now refuse to flee for refuge to the gracious
Saviour ; and even his sufferings may now preach terror to

obstinate transgressors ; for if " these things were done in
" the green tree, what shall be done in the dry ?"

V. 32—43.

Who can sufficiently admire the Redeemer's compas-
sionate prnyer and plea for his ciuel and insulting mur-
derers ! May that prayer be heard for our souls ; for we
^Iso, when livii'g in sin, concurred with those who cru-

cified him, though we knew not what we did. But let

every reaci.i- fe;*. "crucifying bin; afresh," now he knows
better, by conti-viing in sin, in contempt of his salvation.

We should also .leditate on this subject frequently ; that

we may learn to • forgive our enemies, to bless those who
" curse us, and d) pray for them who despitefully use us
" and persecute us ;" that we may be induced to persist in

doing good, amidst all the obloquy, outrage, and cruelty to

which we can be ixfiosed ; and that we may be shamed out

of our resentments and aversions, which are generally

excited by very trivial provocations. Whilst the Lord
refuses the presumptuous demands of proud Scribes and
Pharisees, and leaves insulting scorners to be hardened in

their prejudices, for the honour of his wisdom and justice,

he shows that this conduct does not arise from any want
either of power or love, by snatching others as brands
from the burning, to the praise of the glory of his sove-

reign grace. When he pleases he can at once enlighten

the darkest mind, and soften the hardest, humble the

proudest, and cleanse the most polluted heart ; and thus

plant holy fear, repentance, faith, love, and every heavenly
affection, in that breast, which before was occupied by the

vilest abominations! But if he saves from wrath, he also

saves from sin : and the change of nature is the evidence

of the happy change that has taken ])lace in the state

ofjiardoned sinners. Such monuments of mercy will then

becotnc reprovers or counsellors to their fornur compan-
ions in iniquity; they will justify God in their sharpest

sufff'rings, and glorify him by ingenuous confessions of

their guilt ; they will fear and deprecate his wrath, and w.ili

•J E 2
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OVV " upon llic ru\>5t J«^ of the week, delivered into the hands of sinful men,
cry early in the mornin<^, '' they and be crucified, and the third day rise

came unto the sepulchre, bringing tlit

sj)ices which they had picj)ared, and cer-

tain others with tlicm.

2 . And " they found the stone rolled

away from the sepulchre.

3 And "^ they entered in, and found

not the body of the Lord Jesus.

4 And it came to pass, as they were

much perplexed tliereabout, behold, " two

men stood by them in shining garments.

.3 And as ' tliey were afraid, and bow-

ed' down their faces to the eartli, they

said unto them. Why seek ye * the living

among the dead .'*

6 He is not here, but is risen :
s re-

member how he spake unto you when he

was yet in Galilee,

7 Saying, The Son of man must be

attain to honourable thoughts of Christ and his salvation ;

they will confess him before men, even before tho.«e who
despi e and revile him ; they will humblj rely on him, for

•deliverance " from the wrath to come," and for the bless-

ings of his kingdom ; and they will recommend, honour,

and obey him, as far as they have opportunity. And Jesifs

will certainly take them under his protection, and make
them partakers of his salvation ; he will support them in

the agonies of death, and immediately receive them to hi^

glory : and should their passage thither be effected by a

torturing and ignominious execution for crimes previously

coniinittcd ; even that circumstance shall not prevent the

comfort of their dying moments, or impede their joyful

" entrance into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and
" Saviour Jesus Christ." God forbid that we should at-

tempt to darken the luslre of .such displays of the Redeem-
er's sovereign grace, out of fear lest men should abuse

them, and be emboldened to continue in sin. Instances, in

some respects similar, occur in every age ; but such evi-

dent cha iges are very rare. The most of those who live

strangers to serious religion die, al best, very ambiguously,

and give hut feeble hopes to discerning ministers and

Christians ; whilst some, like the hardened thief, depart,

cither despising the Saviour, or despairing of mercy : and

the awful instances of this kind, which we sometimes hear

of, would elTectually prevent the delusion of sinning on

in hopes of a death- bed repentance, did not the god of this

world blind and infatuate the minds of unbelievers.

V. 44—36.

Let us come to Jesus without delay, and "give dili-

" gence to make our calling and election sure ;" approach-

ing the throne of grace, through the rented veil, through

his atoning blood and prevailing intercession ; that when we
die, we may confidently commend our departing soul into

our Father's hand, and by his light pass through that scene,

which to unbelievers is encompassed with inexpressible

darkness and horror. Let us not content ourselves with

superficially viewing ^he transactions before us; with

again.

H And *" they remembered his words,
''x'ir'"i'6.'xi'v'~jf

9 And ' returned from the st^pulchrc, '^^^7^* ,"'°'„'-

and told all these things unto the eleven,
'^'"''»^' '.»•

and to all the rest.

10 It was "" Mary Magdalene, and Jo-\f'J:l,";^.

anna, and Mary //le mo/Z/c/ of James, and iT^Je.
''^''" "''

other ivometi that ivere with them, which
told these things unto the apostles.

1

1

And their words seemed to tlicm

as 'idle tales, and they believed them '/kiusJ^Jh- "2

„„,
"^

Job i« 16 P>.
not. cxx>.. I. Acts

12 Then ™ arose Peter, and ran mJoimxs 3-i«.

unto the sepulchre ; and, stooping down,
he beheld the linen clothes laid by
themselves, and departed, wondeiiiig in

himself at that which was come . to

pass.

acknowledging Jesus to have been o righteous 7nan, or with

some outward expressions of sorrow and remorse ; but let

us seek to glorify God by our repentance and conversion,

by protesting against the counsel and deed of those who
crucified the Saviour ; by a sober, righteous, and godly life;

and by filling up our stations in the community, and
employing all our talents in his service, who died for us

and rose again. Finally, in whatever business we engage,

or however our hearts may be affected, let us never omit

to prepare for, and keep holy, the day of sacred rest, ac-

cording to the commandment of our God and Saviour.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXIV. V, 1—8. {Notes, Matt, xxviii. I—

8,Mark\yi. 1—8. John xx. 1— 18.) Tivo, kc. (4.)

Mary Magdalene and the other Mary saw only one angel in

white, sitting on the stone which he had rolled from the

door of the sepulchre ; but the women here mentioned saw
no angel till they had entered the sepulchre, when two

appeared to them in garments, shining as lightning; (for

so the word signifies.) Probably two distinct events are

intended. (Notes, John xx. 18.) Bowed. (3.) As
afraid of luoking on the angels, or dazzled with the glory

of their appearance. Living. Or, '• Him, that liveth.'*

{Marg.) .The sepulchre was a place for the dead, though

none had before been buried there. Hoiv he spali:e. (6.)

' The familiar manner, in which the angel speaks of what
' passed between Jesus and them in Galilee, seems to inti-

' mate, that he had been present, though invisible, and
' heard what Jesus said.' (Doddridge.)

V. 9—12. St. Luke gives no intimation that these

women saw Jesus himself, in the way to the city ; as the

women mentioned by St. Matthew did. (P.hirsr. Ref.)

This confirms the supposition, that the women did not go

to the sepulchre all in one company ; that they returned at

several times, and by different ways ; and that some of

them we-e at the sepulchre more than once. The apostles,

however, disregarded in a great measure their report, and

deem-. ' it to be the effect of terror, or a warm imagination,

and not reality ; for they had no expectation of such an
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Bid. Mark xvi. j3 ^ And behold, " two of them went > 20 And how * tlic chief priests and s sjiu se. xxii'.

tliat same day to a village called Emmausvour riders delivered him to be condemned
iJ^Jj^';J•,-;^fJ

Avhich was from Jerusalem about three-, to death, and have crucified him.

score furlongs.

^'yai'mnl'" 1-1 And " they talked together of all

these things which had happened.

15 And it came to pass, that while

they communed together, and reasoned,

•"^^johnVv!!", P Jesus himself drew near, and went with
" ' them.

16 But 1 their eyes w^ere holden, that

they should not know him.

17 And he said unto them, What
manner of communications are these that

'^- f~t ve have one to another, as ye walk, " and

are sad .

18 And the one of them, whose name
six. 2i. y^^^ 5 Cleopas, answering, said unto him.

Art thou only a stranger in Jerusalem,

and hast not known the things which are

come to pass there in these days .''

19 And he said unto them, What

n' ^'ohn things } And they said unto him, * Con-

, '^',^/",]: cernlng Jesus of Nazareth, which was a

'%iii. 22. prophet " mighty in deed and word before

God and all the people :

o 3t. 2 Kings Yi.

18 — 20. Mars
xvi 12 .lotiu

x&. U xxi i.

21 But > we trusted that it had been ^\^^'-

he which should have redeemed Israel :
-^^'^^J

'j ',', ,''^;

and, besides all this, to-day is the third ^'":
I'ir'v'v

j,
'"'

day since these things were done. ^s'Ti" '
t!'"'^:

22 Yea, ^ and certain women also of 5J,i'„*s''x.W"'

our company made us astonished, which "in"'

''°'"' ^''^ '"

were early at the sepulchre : M'^'iS/'s. 11.'

23 And when they found not his bod3', IJeb v''Vi,
12"

they came, saying. That they had also \^^^ \a^w,.

seen a vision of angels, which said that Tcor. i'r'z. i.

,
• ° Hci. ii, C-m.

he was alive. 1 ret i. n
„ , . , J

. /. ,1 I •
I

il •il Gen. ni. 15.

24 And certain 01 them wnicli were xxn is xiis^ii.

with us, "went to the sepulchre, and r,,t. x'viii. is!

found it even so as the women had said ; ~ii acu in.

, , .
,

22. vii 37.

but liim they saw>not. "6 ks xvi. w.

2.0 Then he said unto them, '' O fools, ^'^
\a ^\\'\'

and slow of heart to believe all that the >|»_,
i3^.'.[ ^"^

prophets have spoken !
e^.^'xjxVv.

'23!

26 Ought not Christ to have suffered ^^'^^^LH; vne.'

these things, and to enter into his glory .'^

u. ^7'' xhPr.

27 And '^ beginning at Moses <" and all '^'f^ ,ii'„„'i 'i:

the prophets, he expounded unto them in
.fj^x,';; IIm.

sxviii S3. Uev six. 10.

event as their Lord's resurrection. Yet Peter, who is sup-

posed to have been with John at the sepulchre before this,

{Notes, Jolin xx. 1— 19.) hearing that the wdijaen had

seen the angels who declared that Jesus was alive, went

a^ain to the sepulchre
;

probably expecting to see the

angels, and perhaps with sorae feeble hope of seeing Jesus

also : but on examination he found onli/ the linen clothes

laid in the tomb, and nothing else ; so that he departed

thence, wondering at these events, and reports, of which

he could not understand the meaning, nor conjscture how
they would end.

V. 13—24. Cleopas is supposed to be the same with

jMpheus, the father of two apostles, and also nearly related

to our Lord himself, {Mark iii. 18.) and Emmaus was a

village about eigjjit miles distant from Jerusalem, These

two disciples were conversing earnestly as they walked,

concerning the crucitixion of Jesus, and the reports which

they had heard of his resurrection ; and probably consulting

together what to expect, or to do, in such perplexing

circumstances. Whilst thus employed, Jesus himself was

jjleased to join them, as if he had been a stranger travel-

ling the same road : purposely assuming a different form

than usual, and supernaturally influencing their sight, that

they might not know him. Having therefore listened

a while to their earnest discourse, he at length inquired

into die subject that engrossed their minds, and rendered

them so sorrowful. This induced Cleopas to ask, whether

he were so entirely a stranger at Jerusalem, that he had
never heard of those extraordinary events which hadj ust

occurred? And they proceeded to inform him what had
taken place in respect of one Jesus of Nazareth, who was
at least a Prophet, whose miracles and powerful doctrine

abundandy j^-oved that he was great in the sight of God,

as well as in the judgment of all the people. Yet at length

the chief-priests and rulers had apprehended him, and

delivered him to the Roman governor to be condemned to

death, and had actually crucified him. But as for them,

they had confidently loelieved him to be the promised

Messiah, who had so long been predicted, and was then

expected to redeem Israel from bondage, and to rule over

them in great prosperity : and therefore these events, so

contrary to their expectations, had exceedingly distressed

and perplexed them ; seeing they could hot understand how

his crucifixion could consist with his redeeming his people.

He had indeed spoken sorae things about rising on the third
,

day, which day was arrived: and some women of their

company had exceedingly surprised them ; for having gone

early to visit the sepulchre, they could not find his body;,

and they had also declared that they had seen a vision of

L.igels, who assured them that he was alive : and some

men of their company had also gone to the sepulchre, and

found that the body was gone, but they had not seen him

risen from the dead. This account seems to imply, that

these disciples came away before the women wito had seen

Jesus returned to the apostles : though some think that the

contrary is intimated in the expression, '• Him they saw

"not;" which may signify that the women reported that

they bad seen him ; but that the disciples thought, at most,

that it was only the appearance of an angel in his form.

{Acts xii. 15.) ' But why would not Christ be as yet

' known by them ? That they might more unreservedly

' express their sentiments ; and that they might not rest oi;

'the bare authority of a Teacher; but on the argumcn'.;

' he was about to produce.' (i)'f:a.)
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all llio sci-iptiircs the tilings concernin<2:

hitnscli".

28 And they drew nigh unto the vil-

lage whither they went :
' and he made

as though he would have gone further.

29 But they ° constrained him, say-

ing, Abide with us : lor it is towards cven-

in:^-, and the day is far spent. And he

went in to tarry with them.

30 And it came to pass, as he sat at

meat with them, '' he took bread, and

blessed //, and brake it, and gave to them.

31 And ' their eyes were opened, and
they knew him ; and he * vanished out of

their sight.

32 And they said one to another, *• Did
not our heart '/irn within us, while he

talked with us by the way, and while he
' opened to us the Scriptures ?

3 J And they rose up the same hour,

and returned to Jerusalem, " and found

the eleven gathered together, and them
that were with them,

31 Saying, the Lord is risen indeed,

and " hath appeared to Simon.

V. 2.5—31. When the two disciples had stated their

diflicultics to the sup]5osed stranger, he addressed them as

(i!ic tilled with n.stoni.shment at their ignorance and dulncss.

They appeared perfectly devoid of understanding, and in-

capable of fonning a proper jiulgraent in this great concern
;

which arose from their unwillingness to believe all those

things, that the ancient prophets had spoken concerning

the Messiah. For was it not plain, from their writings,

that the promised Redecnrer hi !(sf needs pass through those

very sullcrings which Jesus had endured, before he entered

into his glory .' The purposes of God, the predictions of

his word, the honour of his name, and 'the nature of his

salvation, concurred in rendering this incumbent. To sa-

tisfy them of this, and to shov.' them that there was nothing

in those events, which ought either to perplex or disconcert

them, he began with the types and prophecies in the books
of Moses, and so |)rocecded regularly through the several

parts of the Old Testament, adducing and expounding
iho.=;c prophecies which related to himself. {Marg. HfJ^)

As tlicy thus discoursed they arrived at Eramaus ; and he

olilred to go further, in order to excite their more earnest

invitations: accordingly limy constrained, ov importunate-

ly pressed hint, to spend the night with them, as the'even-

ing now approached, that they might have further conver-

sation with him on those interesting subjects ;to which he

consented. But when they sat duwn to meat, he, though

a supposed stranger, acted as head of the family ; so that

he look bread, and blctsed, and breaking, gave it to them,

as his custom had been at their ordinary meals ; and, the

supernatural restraint being at the same time taken from

th.-:ir eyes, they immediately perceived who their instruc-

tive (^oiupanioa was: as soon as they were fully satisfied

ill this matter, Jie was pleased to render himself invisible,

35 And • they told what things were" j^"" "'• '?

(lotie in the way, and how he was known " ""' *'' '^•

oi them in breaking of bread.

36 1[ And as they thus spake, p Jesus '19 V;;,"J' IJ;

himself stood in the midst of them, and john "x.l?"?'?'

saith unto them, 1 Peace be unto you. 2 The,''
"'

Vi

37 But they were ' terrified and af- r"Vi' 30*
1 sjm.

fris;hted, and supposed that they had seen "Vi'-i's" jitit!^
• -, ' ' "'

xi»..''6,:-7. Marx
a spirit. vi.49. 50 Act!

38 And he scid unto them.Why are ye s'jer'i.. u. d™.

troubled .'' ^ and why do thoughts arise xvi ». Heb.'V."

in your hearts r tJotinxx 20 :»

39 Behold ' my hands and my feet, it 1 JehD^.%.'

IS 1 myseli. rlandle me, and see :
" lor ''^< '» tc xii.•11 n 1 1 1 ' ' ^"^^ ' ?•.

a spirit hath not llesh and bones, as ye "•=•> »' '•

see me have.

40 And when he had thus spoken, he
shewed them his hands and his feet.

41 And while they yet '^ believed not Vlf.' ix.^'l

for joy, and wondered, he said unto them, Tokn'xJi'k''
*'

„ Ti I ^ y John xxi. i 10
^ Have ye Mere any meat r -13.

42 And they gave him a piece of a

broiled fish, and of an honey-comb.

43 And he took ?V,
"^ and did cat ]je.

^ ^''^^ *'•

fore them.

and to withdraw from them ; but in what manner, it does

not become us to inquire. Ought not, iLc. (-6.) ' I:- it

' not by those prophets foretold to be decreed by God, that

• the Messias should be despised by men, and slaughtered
' by them, before he should enter on- his kingdom ?'

{Hammond.) Beginning, &c. (-''.) ' We may hence
' learn that the Mosaical sacrifices, and especially the so-

' lemn anniversary expiation, ty})ified the sutl'erings of
' Christ ; as also did the oblation of Isaac, and the lifting

' u]) of the brazen serpent.' {U'ltilbi/.) iJMarg. lief.)

V. 32—35. ^Vhen the two disci|>les had considered the

circumstances of ihis most extraordinary event, they pecu-

liarly recollected the eflcct.s which the conversation of their

Lord had pioduced on them : for their alfeclions had been

so enlivened, that their hearts seemed to bum with liopc,

joy, love, gratitude, and admiration, whilst he opened to

them the Scriptures, and showed the accomjilishmcnt of

them, in hi^ sufferings, death, and resurrection. Bt ing

therefore earnestly desirous of communicating the glad

tidings to their brethren, they set off immediately, and

returned to Jerusalem, where they found the apost'cs

assembled together with other disciples ; many of whom,
in a mixture of dstonishmcnt and exultation, assured them,

that indeed their beloved Lord was risen from the dead, and

had ajipcared to Simon Peter, to assure him that he had

forgiven his late denial of him : and then the two disciples

related how he had appeared to them in their journey, and

discovered himself to them whilst he was breaking bread.

Yet after all this we find that some of the companj did not

fully believe them, so backward were they to credit this

unexpected event. {Marg. Hef.)

V. 36—43. {iSotes, J[-lin xx. 10—23.) Whilst the

disciples were discoursing on these .subjects, Jesus himself.
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a e. 1

xciii.

Malt.

iK. S3 4-1 And he said unto them, " These arc
''

'i\ the words whicli I spake unto you, ^ while

is!" 19.' Viark I was yet with you, '^ that aU things must
3i's 33. 34"' be fulfilled which were Avriften '^ in tlie

b.Iohu svi 4.5 If.

7 Kvii 11-13 \xw of Moses, " and m the prophets, ^ and
.3 56. e/j the psalms, concenimg nie.

45 Then s opened he their understand-

?. ing, that they might understand the scrip-

.To:m Km 21—17,
A tj xiii S9-3I.
1 Cor x». 3.4

IS. 19 x%\\

".* , ,!"• tures.
2,k

xxsv "5 D».it
^^ "'^"'^ '"^'^ '"^**' them, '' Thus it is

Vi." ",7 It written, and thus it behoved Christ to suf-
Jobn 111. U. 15.

~

,

I;-, %'i!ii,\^y^ fer. and to rise from the dead the third day:

»'i 1-3; ix. *a
47 And 'that repentance and remission of

9~i!" v"i 'u ix.
sins should be preached in his name ''among

6, 7 xi. 1—10. xxviii. 16 xl I -II xlii. 1-4. xlis. 1—8. 1. S-li. lii. 13-15. lii'.

Ixii 1-3- .ler xxiii. 5. 6. sxxiii 14,15 Kl xvii. £2-;'1. xxxiv 13,24. Dnn. li.

41 «ii 13, 14 'X 24-27. Kos. i. 7-11- iii. 5 .loel ii. 18-52 Am. ix. 11, 12.

Mie. r 1—4 Hag. ii. 7-9. Zech vi 12. 13. ix. 9. li, 8-13 xii. 10. xiii 7 xiv 4. Mai.
|

iii. 1-3. iv. 2-6 fPs. ii. xvi 9-11. xxii xl 6 -8 llix. Ixxii. Ixxxviii. cix
4-2(1. ,-x cxvlii 22. 23 .lohn v. 39 Acts x»;i 8. 3. 1 Pet. i M. Her xix. in, g F,x,

iv, 11 JnS xxsiii. 16. Ps cxix- 18.1s xxix 10-12 18,19 Acts xvi 14 xxti. 18 S Cor
iii. 11-18. iv 4-6 Eph. V- U Rev iii. 7 li 27. 41. i Matt iii 2 ix. 1,1. Acts ii. 38.

iii. 19 ». 31. xi. 18 x.ii, 3S, 39, xvii, 30, 11 XX 21, xxvi, 20 li I's. xxii, 27. Ixvii,
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18—21, Hos, ii. 21 .Mai i 11. Matl. viii 10 11. Acts £iii 46—43. xviii. 5,6 xxviii.
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all nations, ' begintiiug al Jerusalem.
, ^ji,_

48 And '" ye are witnesses of these J,"'

things.
ji'^^ ^ _^_ ^

49 And, behold, " I send the prouiise of nT'jn'in.'^r'i: C,

my Father upon you :
° but tariy ye in ^^,1^:^.

the city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued
\\'ith power from on high.

50 IT And he led them out i' as far as 'V'^iis "ai

to Bethany ; and i he lifted up his hands, i™' 'k^u

and blessed them. o"'is''xxl"ii

51 And it came to

34. Is. V.

.sxi.S.MH.
6 Acts iii.

>, Xlil 46.

3'J 41.

Xii LI

3, 4. 1

pass

from
|i Mjrk Xi 1 Acts

in a miraculous manner, entered the room, and appeared
in the midst of them ; assuring them, by his salutation of
•peace, of his entire reconciliation to them, though they had
so lately forsaken him ; and promising them spiritual peace
and every blessing. Yet after all the preparations which
had been made, they were greatly alarmed at his presence,

as if they had seen a spirit, or oj! apparition resembling

him. He therefore expostulated with them on their unrea-

sonable incredulity ; inquiring why they thus troubled them-

selves, and indulged so many perplexing thoughts, seeing

every circumstance so exactly accorded to his former de-

clarations, and was so well suited to inspire them with joy

and confidence. To remove ail their doubts, he showed
them the wounds in his hands and feet ; and allowed them to

touch him, that they might be sure that it was not an appari-

tion, but his body really risen from the dead,
(
iytarg. Ref.)

Yet they had been sunk so low in despondency by his cru-

cifixion, that the fact, however evident, seemed to lie too

wonderful and joyful to be true ; and they .'still feared lest it

should prove an illusion. To obviate this still more, Jesus

was pleased also to eat before ;hem, " a piece of a broiled
" fish, and an honey comb," (which some think was a

kind of cake, or bread, in use among them ;) for eating;

might consist with, though it were not needful to, that kind

of life to which he was risen. It is evident, from the ap-

peal of our Lord to the senses of the apostles, that no
greater certainty can here be had of any thing, than the

testimony of our eyes, ears, and other senses ; and that it

is unreasonable, in the highest degree imaginable, to re-

quire men to believe, in direct opposition to them.

V. 44—49. Having thus at length satisfied their

minds, our Lord jiroceeded to show the con.sistency of

these events with his former discourses, as well a.s with the

pre-'ictions of the Messiah contained in the several parts of
the Scrijjture : and as their remaining prejudices alone
caused their difficulties, and closed their minds to such
evident truths, he powerfully removed the obstruction, and
" opened their understanding;," as well as explained the

Scriptures to them. ' ll is one thing to open the Scriptures

blessed them, ' he was parted
them, and carried up into Jieavon. '-" ..."s^^^". ",.

52 And '^ they worshipjicd him, and re-
i^-sj^^^'Si/fj; f^

turned to Jerusalem ' with great joy ; ^'^
"'" •'''*

5.3 And were gontitnially " in the tern- \fJJ"s^4'.' u
pie, praising and blessing God. "" Amen.

Ileb. i. 3. a Matt
.lolinxiv 28. xvi. 7 22 I Pet.
20. Marl! xvi. 20. lie?. Ksii.

s. 17. Jolin

John XX. 17. Acl3
i 9. Eph i» i;_
I Ps. xx^. 11.

' themselves ; and another to o|)cii their understandings ^"^

' perceive them. Christ did the latter, ]H-obabiy by giving
' them now the first-fruits of the Sjiirit of prophecy,
' which fell more plentifully on them at the day of I'en-

'tecost.' {Wiiitby.) Thus at length Jesus convinced
them, that nothing had occurred but what was written
by the ancient prophets, and what was necessary for (he
honour of God in the salvation of sinners. In both re-

spects it was requisite that the Messiah should suiter, and
rise again on the third day, as he had done, in order that
he might live for ever, to complete the redemption of his

people : and it was now his purpose, as well us agreeable
to the tcnour of the Scriptures, that repentance and re.nis-

sion of sins should be preached in his name to sinners of
every nation ; that all men should be instructed in the

nature and necessity of repentance, in order to the forgive-
ness of their sins ; and be taught that these blessings were
to be sought by faith in his name, as obtained for sinners

by his atoning suflerings, as the fi'uit of his intercession,

and the effect of his grace. But though all nations were
thus to be called upon " to repent and be converted, that
" their sins might be blotted out;" yet the inhabitants of
Jerusalem mwsi first be invited to partake of this spiritual

redemption, instead of being excluded on account of their

ingratitude and cruelty to him! The apostles especially

were chosen to be his witnesses, as to the truth and reality

of his resurrection, and the doctrine of salvation connected
th it. Yet they were not immediately to enter upon

their testimony : for he would assuredly, after his ascen-
sion into heaven, send them the blessing of the Holy
.'-'pirit, which the Father had ])roraiscd to him as a Me-
diator, and to his Church through him ; that by his power-
ful assistance, and by hi.s' energy on the minds of their

hearej's, they might both be enabled for their ajduous ser-

vice, and rendered successful in it. In the mean lime,

!!iey were directed to remain at Jerusalem, till their com-
:nission was thus ratified, any ' marvellous power confcr-

I'ctl upon them from on high. . Mcvif. K(f.)

V. 50—53. {Notes, Ads' u 1— 14.) "AI the end of
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forty days after our Lord's resurrection, (during which

space he had in diflcrcnt places appeared to his disciples,

iikI <;ivcn them copious instructions for their work ;) he

,it length met them at Jerusalem, and went before them to

the confines of Bethany; and whilst with uplifted hands]

he pronounced blessings upon them, he was niarvcllousiy

parted from them, and ascended visibly, till a cloud inter-

cepted their sigiU of liini. Thus he was carried up into

heaven, '* leading captivity captive," and ascending his

glorious throne, that from thence he might bestow all

blessings most freely and liberally on his chosen people.

[Mars^. Ref.) When the apostles and disciples had wit-

nessed this august and surprising scene, they prostrated

tliemselves to worship him as their Lord and their God :

and then they returned to Jerusalem, not mourning for

their loss, but rejoicing in the exaltation of their beloved

Lord, and in glad expectation of the performance of his

promises. And whilst they abode together at Jerusalem,

waking and praying with one accord for the Spirit of

power, truth, and holiness, they continually resorted to

the Ijniple at the proper times, to join in the worship there

pci'formed ; and especially in those psalms of praise and

thanksgiving, which were sung under the direction of the

priests and Levites. {Notes, 1 Cliron. xxv.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1— 12.

the redemption of his people ; and that our fears and
trouVjIes arose from unbelief alone, and not from want of
evidence, security, or information. Our gracious Lord
will reprove his disciples for thcirfolly.aiui ignorance, and
their slowness of heart to believe the Scriptures : for the

more diligently we study, and the more fully we under-
slaiul, them, the more evidently will it appear, that the

Saviour of sinners " ought to have sufiVrcd these things,
" and to enter into his glory." We should also keep in

mind conlinuall)-, that every part of Scripture testifies to

us of Christ, in some way or other, if we spiritually

understand it. When we earnestly desire and entreat his

presence with us, he will come and abide with us : and
this will render our conversation, our worship, and even
our meals, blessed. But our more rejoicing seasons of
communion with him and his saints are commonly of short

duration: yet it may afterwards be exhilarating to re-

member, how our hearts glowed with heavenly affections

whilst he opened to us the Scriptures, as we were reading,

hearing, or meditating on them ; and how he made him-
self and his glorious salvation known to us, as we were
breaking bread in his name. Wc should hasten to com-
municate to our sorrowing brethren these discoveries and
commtinications, which have gladdened our hearts ; that

we may thus mutually strengthen each other's faith and
hope, and the assurance " that the Lord is risen indeed,"

as our experience of his power, truth, and love, hath abun-

lovcth those who love him, and they whojdantly proved.
~

V. 36—53..
When we meet together in the name of the gracious

The Lord
seek him early shall lind him." They who seek him

humbly, though they are at jn-esentin error and perplexity,

yet shall at length be directed into a saving acquaintance! Saviour, he will again and again "manifest himself unto

with his truth. All our mistakes in religion spring from |" us, as he doth not unto the world;" he will speak

ignorance or forgetfulncss of the word of God : and our pardon and peace to our souls, and dispel our terrors and
judgments will be i-ectified, when we call to rememljrance,

and are enabled to understand what he has revealed and

pi'omised. This forms one great use of faithful preaching,

for by it men are continually reminded of the words of

Christ ; and especially they arc led to consider those things

which relate to his sufferings, his death, and resurrection.

JMany errors in religion are like " seeking the living

'• among the dead :" yet thejj, who seek happiness from

worldly vanities, or in sinful pleasures, or who seek sal-

vation from human inventions and superstitions, are most

fatally thus employed. Even where a measure of faith and

grace is fotuid, how unbelieving are men on some occa-

sions ! not only in those things wiiich are contrary to their

prejudices, but in those also that are above their experience

or expectation : these, however attested, seem to be idle

tales, and tfeey believe them not! Yet a diligent spirit of

inquiry will gradually lead to a more clear perception of

sj)iritual things.

V. 13— 3;-).

'When Christians tra\el, or are any w-ays employed in

company together, tlicy should be careful to commune
of those thinj.^s wliicl^ rekile to their gracious Lord, and

to open ill ir dilVicultiis to each other for mutual edili-

caUon. When thus engaged, they may expect that Jesus

himself will be invisibly present : nay, he will sometimes

troubles ; he will assure us of his love, and " open our

understanding to understand the Scriptures." Then we
shall see, with increasing clearness, that thus it was written,

that redemption is completed, and that repentance and

remission cf sins by faith in his name should fiecly be

preached to all nations. Blessed be God, that ever they

were preached in this nation ! may we be made partakers

of them, and endeavour to diffuse the blessed tidings fur-

ther and further! As they v>'ho crucified the 'Lord of

glory f.ad the first offers made them of salvation through

his blood, what sinners need now despair of mercy ? And
as thousands of the inhabitants of Jerusalem were in a few

weeks converted to him, whose death they had clamorously

demanded, why should the ministers of the Gospel be

discouraged, orcei^se to labour, pray, and hope for success,

when a short time may cause them to witness so happy a

change? Pardoned rebels, where "sin liaih abounded,
'' but grace hnth much more abounded," are unexception-

able witnesses to the love and power ofour risen Redeemer:

yet without the promise of the Father, even the blessed

giftof his sanctifying Spirit, we can neither ]:ireacn nor

hear the word of God to good effect. And though we do

not e>cpcct miraculous powers, we are yet encouraged to

wait and pray for his more ordinary, but not less valuable,

influences, through our risen and ascended Advocate. Let

speak by tliosc with whom they are not acquainted, or! us then plead his promise, worship his name, rejoice in

from whom they have no expectations. When we have his glory, and wait for his salvation ; and let us continually

. carefully investigated the ^ yises of our sorrow and deji'c- attend on his ordinances, .praise and bless him for his

tions, we shall perhaps t«id that those events, which mercies, set our .vlTeciions on things above, and expect the

seemed to blast all our hopes, were indeed as necessary to| RcdeetBev's return lo complete our felicity. Amen, " Even

their accom|)lishment, as the crucifixion of Christ wais to ' so, Lord Jesus, come quickly."



THE GOSPEl.

ACCORDING TO

St J O H

Tlie severalparticulars, which the Scripture records, concerning the inspired writer of this Gospel, may he seen

and compared by consnhing the annexed references, (xiii. 23-^—26. xix. 27—29. 36^ xx. 2—10. xxi. 2.

7. 20—25. Matt. iv. 21, 22. x. 2. xx. 20—28. Mark i. 19, 20. v. 37. ix. 2. 38—40. xiv. 33. Luke

ix. 49—56. xsiL 8. Acts iii. 1—11. iv. 13—20. viii. 14. Gal. ii. 9. Rev. i. 1. 9. x. 11.) He was

in many things distinguished among the apostles, and was honoured as the bosom-friend of the divine Saviour.

To this itformaiion, subsequent histories have added but little ; and that little is not always entitled to

our implicit credit. Some particulars, however, will be meiitioned in the prefaces to the other books ascribed If)

him. It is probable, that this apostle continued in the neighbourhood of Judea, till the time approachedfor the

predicted destruction ofJerusalem. It is recorded, that he then went into Asia ; resided some years at Ephc-

sus ; was banished to the island of Patmos, by the emperor Domitian ; but returned to Asia after the death of

that emperor : thai he lived to be nearly a hundred years of . age, and then died a natural death, being the only

apostle who escajjed martyrdom. On some of thesepoints there are different opinions : but they cannot betlis-

cnsscdin this place.

The general current of ancient writers declare that the apostle vjrole this Gospel, at an advanced time of life ;

and yet, strange to say, many learned moderns are of a different opinion. The question is perhaps of
more difficulty than importance : yet, it appears to me, that severalpassages become more interesting, by suppos-

ing that it was written long after the destruction of Jerusalem, and the martyrdom of the other apostles. (Note,

V. 2—4.) Only this evangelist mentions Peter, as the ajjostle who smote the high priests servant, and
JMalchus, as the name of that servant. JVbw it is obvious to conclude, that he disclosed that which the others

had concealed ; because Peter was, at the time when he wrote, out of the reach of all his enemies. He alone re-

cords the resurrection of Lazarus ; a miracle so stupendous and notorious, that one can hardly conceive hotv the

other evangelists could pass it over in silence. Bui the Jews had consulted to put Lazarus also to death. JThilc

Lazarus lived, the memory of the miracle could 7ioi be lost in Judea; in other countries, ii might be published

by word of mouth ; but the public recording of ii by the evangelists, while the Jewish priests and riders had
authority, might needlessly have exasperated them, and exposed Lazarus to imminent danger. Profound si-

lence, in the public ivritins;s of the Christians, seems therefore to have been observed, till Jerusalem was
destroyed, and Lazarus deceased ; and then the ivhole was circumstantially related. The other evangelists re-

cord our Lord's predictions concerning the destruction of Jerusalem and the temple, and the dispersion of
the Jews ; but this writer is entireli/ silent on the subject. •A'btf, can a more satisfactory account of
this be given, than by supposing, that many of the predicted events had at thai time received their accotnplish-

mcnt? And this, with the consideration, that St. John was appointed to be the prophet of the A'^ew

Testament, in respect of the Church, and the nations asfar as connected with ii, even to the end of the world,

may also account for the circumstance, that tee find no express andparticular jjrophccies in this Goypcl, asm the

others. jVone of the other evangelists, (^except by genealogies concerning our Lord's descentfnm .-ibraham

and David,) go further back, than the miraculozts conception of John Baptist, the forerunner oj Jei.tts :

but this apostle begins his Gospel by at once declaring, ivho the Saviour teas, antecedently to his incornattcn.

This is supposed to have been doie, in opposition to certain Heretics of those early days, some of tvliom. denied

our Lord'i, real Deity, and others his real humanity. The testimonies of John Baiilist also, as here record-

Vol, 1V.-:^o. 28.
"
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ofGod,lhallakelhaway ^ , ......
have hitherto met u-ilh. The bcghmin'j; of our LorcPs miracles and ministry from a short time after his

baptism, till John Baptist was imprisoned, (a space of about two years.) is here alone recorded. Jjnd

one miracle, our Lord's discourse with the scribes, priests, and rulers, ajtd the threat council of the na-

tion concerning it, in the earlier part of his ministry, is here alone transmitted to us. Indeed scarcely

any of the mn-aclcs or incidents of our Saviour's life, which the other evaui^elists record, are here repeat-

ed; and in the exceptions, it is evident that the subsequent discourses, as more fully and explicitly declaring the

{(rcat doctrines of Christianity, {some of which had by the others, been rather noted obscurely than fully stated ;)

required the repetition of the narrative. In short, while this Gospel, published long after, by the only

svrvivin<>: apostle, was suited to establish the authority of those u'hieh preceded ; it is almost entirely an

nrifinal ivork, and far more than an appendix to them, as some have called it. From about the twenty-

sixth verse of the sixth chapter, to the end of the eleventh, the whole is fiew : and even the events, uhich preced-

ed and made way for our Lord's crucifixion, resurrection, and ascension, thoughfor substance the same ; are en-

riched tvith such a variety of new and interesting information, as is exceedingly suited to fix the attention and

i?npress the mind of the reader; especially that most affectionate, and pathetic discourse of our Lord xcith

his disciples, just before his crucifixion, ivhich occupies thefourteenth, fifteenth, and sixteenth chapters : and his

vnwcr for them and for his Church to the end of time, xchich closes the whole in the seventeenth chapter.

^To this I affix no epithet ; as every epithet, and every exposition, viust fall below such a subject. Our

beautiful account also of Jesus's meeting the disciples, at the lake of Tiberias ; his threefold rebuke of

Peter, {who had thrice denied him,) by thrice questioning his love to him, and thrice requiring him to show

his love, by feeding his sheep and his lambs ; with the prediction of the manner in which this apostle

should at ienoth glorify God ; the tacit readiness of John to follow in the same path ; and the obscure intima-

tion, that pa-huus this mi<{ht not be the case, is added by this evangelist, in the most simple and affecting

manner imaginable. St. John's style is alwaysplain, simple, and tmaffected ; awl generally perspicuous : and

when it appears not so, this will commonly be found to arise from the sublimity of his subject, to which no hu-

man language is adequate, rather than to any want of exactness in selecting and arranging his words and cr-

pressio)is. Upon the whole, the reader may enter on the perused of this book, under the full cjssurance, that it

is inexpressibly rich in most important iristruetions ; and if the commentator do not set its riches before him,

the fault is wholly his. But let it be here observed, that 'in this Gospel peculiarly, the teaching of the Holy

Spirit, who <- glorifies Christ, and receives of the things of Christ, to show unto ?«,'" is indispensably need-

ful, and 7nust 'be sought by daily, fervent, and humble prayer.
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CHAP. I,

The Word ivith God from the beginning,

is the Creator of all things, has life in

himself and is the Light of men,l—5.

John a witness to that true and only

Light, which teas unknown to the world

that he made, and 7iot received by his own,

except by such as were bom of God,

and made his children, 6—13. The
Word became flesh, and displayed his

glory, as the only begotten of the Father,

14. John testifies to his superior dig-

nity and fulness whence all receive ; for
grace and truth came by him, 15— 17.

He declares the invisible God to men, 18.

Various testinwnies of John to the

Pharisees, concerning himself and Jesus,

19—28. John points him out as the

Lamb of God, and the Son of God,

NOTES.
CHAP. I. V. 1—3. The other Evangelists leave

us to collect the divine dignity of Christ from liis mira-

cles and doctrine, and from the various declarations and

displays of his glory and perfections which they record :

but John opens his Gospel with an express avowal and
statement of this fundamental truth. He declares, that, " In
" the beginning was the Word." (Marg, Ref.) Before

the woi'ld had a beginning the Word existed : nothing

could precede time, but an iniineasurable incomprehensible

eternity. Time began, when the creation was called

forth into existence by the Word himself: and in this

' beginning, the Word was," that is, from all eternity.

Critics have shown, that there is an important difference
' between in the beginning," and "fron- the beginning:'^

yet the context more generally fixes the meaning. " The
'' devil was a murderer," or manslayer, from the begin-

ning ; but this he could not be ere man existed, (viii.

44.) Some imagine that the evangelist referred to the

speculations of Plato and his disciples, in the term, the

'\V'ORD, or the LOGOS, which that philosopher used :

but it is not likely that he would at all countenance
such reveries, which seem originally to have been bor-

rowed from Revelation, though they were at length so

distorted and darkened, as to be little better than atheism.—
' The Jews were constantly taught in their synagogues,

• that " the Word of God" was the same as God ; and
• that " by the Word all things wrre mad^ ;" which un-
• donbtedly was the cause why St. John delivered so
• great a mystery in so few words, as speaking unto them,
who at the first apprehension understood him. Only

• that which they knew not was, that this Word was
• made llesh, and that this Word made flesh was Jesus
'Christ.' {Bp. Pearson.) The same learned divine shows,
that this way of speaking was in use before Platonism was
at all introduced among the Jews : and Jerome, in his

note on Es. i. 24, says, that the Septuagint translate

the words, rendered in our version '• the 'voice of the
" Almighty," the voice of the Logos, or second person in

who baptizelh with the Holy Ghost, 29

—

34. Two of his disciples follow Jestts,

35—39. Andrew, one of them, brings

Peter to him, tchom he surnaines Ce-

phas. 40— 12. Philip is called, who
brings JYathanael, 43—15. .fesus de-

clares him to be an Israelite indeed ; and
he coifesses Jesus as the Son of God
and the king of Israel, 46—49. Jesiis

promises that he shall sec still greater

things, 50, 51.

IN
" the beginning was '' the Word, and

the Word was " with God, and ' the

Word was God.
2 The same was in the beginning Avith

God.
3 All •= things were made by him ; and

without him was not any thing made that

was made.

A. D. 26.

Gen i. 1. frnv
viii 22,23 Eph

b M 1 Jolin i. I,

2 V 7. Rev.
six. 13.

c 18 xvi 28 xvii
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20.

e 10. V 17-10.

9. Col. i 16, 17.

Heb i, 2, ?. ir>

-i:. iii. 3, 1

Rev. it 11.

the sacred Trinity. The clause, however, is at prcsenl

wanting in some copies of the Septuagint ; and in others,

the words tk Myn, do not appear to be a translation of

the original word Shaddft', but of that rendered speech.—
" As the voice of a mighty one ; when they went, there

" was the voice of speech, like the voice of an host."

—

' The word may probably be taken in its ordinary

' signification : though we may certainly conclude, that

' this was the appearance of the second person in the

' sacred Trinity ; both because he appears under the

' resemblance of a man, (26,) and from what hath

' been said on this subject, upon Is. vi. 1.' (Lorvth.)

'(ISules, Is. vi. 1—4. Es. i. 1,5—28.) It is indeed

probable that the apostle referred to expressions often

made use of by the ancient Jewish writers, who spo!-:c

'of " the Word." in language not very dissimilar from

that of the ancient fathers of the Church and other

Christian divines, who, endeavouring to explain a mys-

terious subject, and to add further information to that

which the Scripture hath afforded us, have only darkened it,

and laid it open to the objections of Infidels. I apprehend,

however, that John especially regarded the doctrine of the

Old Testament in what he declared. We have in many
places observed the clearest intimations of distinct per-

sons called Jehovah, in ihe writings of the ancient pro-

phets ; and Solomon especially speaks of Wisdom, in lan-

guage very similar to that which John here uses concerning

the\Vord. {Mdrer. Ref.)- But the apostle spake as he

was moved by the Holy S[iiril, and could refer to no

higher authority than his own: he expressly states the

doctrine, in the mity of a divine Itslimony ; and v>-e should

endeavour to ascertain his meaning, according to the most

simple and obvious interpretation of his words ; and ex-

plain occasional intimations on the same mysterious sub-

ject by them and not them by others'. The title of '" the

" Word" is peculiar to this' Evangelist, at least with biit

few exceptions ; it may signify Reason, and is nearly equi-

valent to IVisdom, as speaking by Solomon. Probably the

title is given to Christ, because by him the perfection.^

3 F 2
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f». SI 28 »i^85. 4 If,
f |,ijn ^vas life; and k the Life was

r i"joh?'i "a the Light of men.
V n Rev xdi I
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xivi. 2J. Eph V 14. 1 Johu 1. 7. Ue» xxii 16.

.0 And '' the Liglit shincth in darkness, \";

and the darkness conipreliended it ,';',;:

not.
'

f,,i

will, and secret counsels of God, are made known to man

;

especially his hidden and deep thoughts of wisdom and love

in our redemption ; even as a man communicates his secret

purposes and counsels to others by his word : and by him

exclusively; for all prophets shine by his lie;ht, and report

his testimony. It follows, " The WORD was with

'• God ;" as the apostle had not mentioned Christ as the

Son of God, so he did not say the Father, but God.

The Word existed, and was with God, when no creature

was produced, {Notes, 1 John i. I—3.) " And the

' WORD WAS GOD." Christianity was doubtless in

fended to deliver the world from idolatry, that principal

work of the devil : it would therefore have been the most

palpable absurdity, to suppose that one of its divinely

inspired teachers should u.se such expressions, at the open-

ing of his Gospel, as were exactly suited to draw the whole

Christian Church into a new species of idolatry, and which

could scarcely fail to have that eft'ect. Yet this must 'be

the consequence of supposing the person, of whom he

here spake, to ha\e been a mere creature, however highly

exalted. For though tlic article is not prefixed to the ori-

ginal word, translated God
;
yet that term is so frequently

used, and even by this Evangelist, without the article, for

God the Father, that scarcely the shadow of an objection

can be drawn from that circumstance. And what can we

understand by this testimony, " The Word was God,"

but that he was possessed of the same divine nature and

perfections with the Father
;
participated the same glory

and felicity ; and was in every respect equally entided to

;he adoration of all rational creatures that should ever

f xist, as that God with hhom he was? The only objec

!ion to this inference seems to be, that it is incomprchen

>ible : but it should carefully be noted, that they, who

will nnt admit of it on this account, andfor other reasons,

,ire driven into hypotheses, the absurdity of which at least

is perfectly comprehensible. Every succeeding generation

of opponents hitherto have been induced to give up the sys-

tem of thf'ir predecessors as indefensible, or at least as less

specious than more modern discoveries or refinements :

and many from age to age contend each for his own scheme

of getting over the difliculties here thrown in the way;

vet their utmost improvements on the subject scarcely need

any other answer, than to compare them with this divine

csumony, to which they must be in everlasting opposition.

The inspired writer, however, was equally careful to

'establish the personal distinction, as the eternal Godhead,

of the Wortl ; and therefore he adds again, " The same
'• wa.s in the beginning with God." Having thus stated

'he deity and distinct personality of " the Word," he

irocecds to ascribe all the work of creation to him, as

working in perfect union of will and purpose with the

Father\nd the Holy Spirit, (Notes, &c. Gen. i. 2. 26.

(Jul. i. 15—18 Heb. i. 1

—

3.) In this he is so explicit,

ns to use a repetition, which at first sight may apj)ear need-

less • '• All things were made by him :" but the word all

is sometimes used when absolute universality is not meant
;

hercfore ho adds, that " without him was not asy thing

" made that was made :" or not so much as one single be-

iuj^, for so the original words imply. In what language

can the divine power and operation of the great Creator be
more emphatically described? Or what could liave been
said, better suitid to lead every one to look up (o and adore
" the Word," as his omnipotent Maker and Sovereign

Lord ? To suppose him to be a mere creature, is lo sup-

pose infinite power and perfection communicable to a
creature; and the wliole universe standing in the same
relation to a creature, as they do to the infinite and eternal

God : and to assert that " the Word" was only an instru-

ment, or subordinate agent in creation, besides ihe absur-

dity of it expressly contradicts the fccripture, which say.s,

that ".Jehovah strctcheth forth the heavens alone, anti

" spreadeth abroad the earth by himself." (Is. xliv. 24 :)

and that " he will not give his glory to another." Indeed

it is self-evident, that " he who built all things is God,'"

in the strictest and fullest meaning of the word : yet this

doctrine is not grounded on any single cxpres.'^ioii, but on a

combination of very many ; and it will therefore appear

more incontrovertible as wc proceed.

V. 4, 5. The evangelist here further tcslifies, tiiat

" in the Word was life
;'" (even as water is in a founiain,

or spring, or as light is in the sun,) whence it issued forth

to animate all orders of living creatures, from the most

minute to the most exalted. " And the Life was the

" Light of men ;" all the powers of man's understanding,

and all the information communicated to him from every

quarter and by every avenue, all that can be called light,

natural, intellectual, moral, or spiritual, is from " the

" Word," and that Fountain of Life that is in him : espe-

cially he, who is the Life of the universe, is become the

Light of fallen men, to show them the way to everlasting

life and felicity. But this light shineth in darkness:"

men hold the truth in unrighteousness : the discoveries made
of the Creator by the works of creation, as addressed to the

natural reason and conscience of men, fail of producing a

profitable knowledge of God, because of the depravity of

the human heart ; and notwithstanding this light, the world

continues enveloped in darkness and wickedness. The
light of Revelation, in the former ages of the world, had

shone amidst the darkness which it had not dispelled : the

Gentiles still continue in almost total darkness; and the

.Jev.-s misunderstood, perverted, or neglected the light.

Even the Christian Revelation, though more complete, .still

shineih as a light in the midst of a dark world, wliich

g.-nerally lieth in error, ignorance, and wickedness. For
" the darkness compreliended it not," or " did not appre-

hend it" Fully to comprehend the light which God
aff >rds us, rdncerning himself, his truth, and will, may
be impossible to a finite creature; but the perverseness to

which sin and Satan have reduced mm causes them to

despise, hate, and reject the light: "' they like not to

"retain God in thfir knowledge;" they wUl not take

hnl(' of, or relai'1, instruction ; they do not avail themselves

of the ll,:ht, but close their eyes to il ; so that as to num-

bers it shines in vain. {Marg. Hef.) This is the real.
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and in some sense the only reason, why Christ, the Light

of the world, hath not by his Go.spcl enlightened all the

nations of the earth. But no external revelation can etfcc-

tually profit an apostate rebellious creature, except it be

attended with an internal operation of the Holy Spirit,

preparing the vitiated organ to receive the light ; and as it

seems to have been the design of infinite wisdom, in

leaving the nations during so many ages without revelation,

to prove, by facts, what a blind guide man's boasted reason

is ; so it appears also to be the purpose of God to show, in

the same manner, that even Ilcvelaiion alone will not

profit fallen creatures, without the teaching of his Holy
Spirit. When these two humiliating truths are undeniably

proved, we have ground in Scripture to conclude, that

God will render the light of revelation effectual, by his

powerful teaching, to " fill the earth with the knowledge
" of his glory, even as the waters cover the sea." The
jiassage under consideration may be applied to all these

particulars ; but the evangelist seems especially to have
referred to that glimmering of divine light, which had
shone among the Jews amidst the darkness of the Pagan
nations.

V. 6—9. The coming of Christ was intended to make
way for a more general diffusion of divine light among
men ; and this was introduced by the ministry of John
Bafitist. He was " a man sent from God," wise, holy, and
useful ; but the evangelist spake of him in a very diflercnt

language fiom what he had used resjjecting " the Word,
" that was with God, and was God, and made all things."

John came on purpose " to bear witness of the Light;"

to announce the coming of " the Light of the world;" lo

call men's attention to '' the brigiUness of the rising of
" the sun of righteousness ;" and to testify of Jesus, that

he was to be " a Light to lighten the Gentiles, and to he
•' for salvation unto the ends of the earth ;" in order
'• that all men," (or men of all ranks, characters, tiid

descriptions,) might by his testimony be brought to believe

in Christ. Nuthing can more fully prove the darkness

which envelopes men's mi.i is, than the consi.leration, that

wh^n the Liglit was manifestcfl, it w is needful that a wit-

ness should b" sent from God. lo call men's attention to it.

Light is its own witness, and renders itself, as well as

othi^i objects, ronspinuotis : liul then this [ire-supposes that

!nr,i have eyes, (hat they arc not blinded, nor wilfully

closed, nor locked up in sleep ; for in any of these cases,

world was made by him, and the world s xvn 25. m..'

'^ knew him not. 21 .

"
s! ?jov'„

1 1 He ' came unto his own, " and his i Matt, xv. 21.

II- . Ads iii. 2S. .r,.own received nim not. xiii. sn. li.

]rt l> i 1 1 . Rom ix 4, 5.

Z Joiit as many as " received him, ^ to "» « cai iv.i.

tliem gave he * power to become tlie sons 23 ^uke

of God, " even to them that believe on his _H
"''

name :

.51,5:
X Matt. X. 11

iv.ii 5 Col ii.i

13 Which * were born, '' not of blood, '"' '» """

' nor of the will of the llesh, '' nor of the [[' ,^'

will of man, but " of God.

Kom
2 Cor.

IS. Gal.
!6 iv. 6.

I John iii. I.

l!Ot,lll,T^;^.or.privUtse zii,23 lil. 13 XX, 31. MM xii 21, Actsiii 15. I John
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10-16. (I Ps. ex 3 Horn, ix 1-5. x. 1-3 1 Cor. iii 6. Phil, ii, 13. Jam i. 10.

! iii. 6-8. Tit. iii. 5 I John ii iV, 29.

" the light may shine in darkness, and the darkness
"comprehend it not;" and it is for similar reasons that

it is necessary for us to cry out, " Awake, thou that slecp-
" est, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
" thee light." John was indeed " a burning and a
" shining light ;" but " he was not tlvit Ligld,^^ who came
to illuminate a benighted world ; having no light for him-
self, except from Christ, or for others, but by reflecting

His light. He was merely a " witness to the VVord," who
was indeed, " that Light, which enlighteneth every
••man, that cometh into the world."- That is, he is the

source of all true light, by which any man in the world
ever was, is, or shall be, enlightened ; all that comes
not from him is but darkness, at least it is not profitable
light in bjiitilual things. We can no more infer from dds
expession, that Christ gives every individual a m.easure

of spiritual light, than from one just before, (T.) that

every man actually believeth in Christ through John's tes-

timony ; both inferences are alike contrary to Scripture

and to facts. It may further be observed, that Jesus was
the true Light, not only in opposition to the false and
pretended light of philosophy,, and the perverted light of

the traditions of the elders, hut also in distinction from
the typical light of the Mosaic ceremonies, and the de-

rived light of {)rophets and apostles. ' With this light he
' enlighteneth every man, namely, who doth receive hina.'

(i-2.) (fmtby.)
V. 10— 13. Before Christ appeared as man on earth,

'' He was in the world ;" both as he upheld and governed
it by his providence, and as he enlightened some of its in-

habitants by his word and Spirit. But though the worl'l

was made and sustained by him, yet men in general
" knew him not," so as to worship, trust, and obey
him. {Marg. Ref.) When he appeared in our nature,

he came immediately to his own professed people, the

Jews, whose Lord, King, and Redeemer, he had ever been ;

whom he had chosen, brought out of Egypt, settled in

Canaan, separated and preserved distinct from other na-

tions ; and whom he had favoured with his word and ordi-

nances ; so that the whole of their constitution was his
^

appointment lor their good. Yet when he came, in the

fulness of lime, according to their ancient prophecies, they

received him not; but thrust him from them with con-

tempi and abhorrence, notwithstanding the displays whicli

he made of his almighty power ar.d divine pcrfcclionl Bu*.
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14 And ' the Word was made flesh, and

dwelt among ns, (and '^ we beheld his

glory, the glory as of '' the only begotten

of the Father,) ' full of grace and truth.
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though the Jews in general rejected and crucified the Lord

of glory, yet there was a remnant of them, and a vast

multitude of the Gentiles, who welcomed him as their

Redeemer and King. To all these he gave the power, pri-

vilege or dignity, of becoming t'ne children of God; that

being adopted into his family, and made partakers of his

fatherly compassion, care, and affection, they might reve-

rence, love, trust, and obey him, with delight, as his

beloved children. This " receiving of Christ" was in-

deed equivalent to " believing in his name," that is, to a

cordial belief of the divine tfstimony concerning his per-

sonal dignity and excellency, the end of his coming into

the world, his mediatorial character, and his salvation;

with a reliance on him for all the blessings which he came
to bestow on lost shiners. These children of God are

bom into his family, not by any natural descent from the

blood of Abraham, or by their own natural clioice, as

fallen creatures, whose will is '• carnal and who are sold un-
" der sin :" nor does it arise from the will of man respecting

them ;
(as men, who liave no children, sometimes choose

persons of distinguished excellency, whom they adopt as

their heirs ;) for no man can ensure the conversion of his

dearest friends or relatives ; no minister can choose who
shall, or even conjecture before-hand who will profit by
his ministry; nay, the most unlikely persons arc very

frequently thus distinguished. For they are " born of
•• God," according to his purpose, by an immediate opera-

tion of his Holy Spirit, producing in them a new nature,

renewing them to the divine Image, and inclining them to

choose and delight in the spiritual excellency of the things

of God. Thus new creatures arc formed and brought into

I he spiritual v.'orM, to be nourished up, by the word of

-ound doctrine, to a complete mectness for the inheritance

(if the children of God in heaven. This new birth is the

oieparation for receiving Christ and believing in his name,

without v-jhich they would still continue to despise and re-

j

jecthim. {Murg. Ref.) The ditTerence between r^'gejie-

:

ration and adoption, as noticed in these ver.-^cs, deserves!

iieculiar attention. They, who are ' born ofGod" receive
'

Christ, and to those who receive him he gives the privilege

of becoming the sons of God. The former is regeneration,

or a change in Uieir nature ; the latter is adoption, or a

change in ilitir state; and v.-hen thus regenerated and

..Joplcd, they receive " the Sjiirit of adoption." (Notes,

Hoiit. viii. 11—17. Gal. iv. 6, 7. Eph. i. 5— 8.)

V'. I'l. The evangelist next proceeds to show in what

manner "the Word came to his own;" " Me w-as made
•• ficsh," or became Jiesh ; that is, he assumed our entire

,i;lure into a personal union with the Deity; "He was

made in the likeness of sinful flesh ;" he became man,

and subjected himself to all those infirmities which sin

"Tve rise to. as far as he could v.ithout lieing polluted by
^in. He became flesli, as he became liable to hunger,

hirst, wearinc.=:s, pain, suffering and death. He "wasj

1 5 ^ John "^ bare wltnos9 of him, and
cried, saying. This was lie of whom 1

spake, He that cometh aftei me is pre-

ferred before me ; for ' he was before

Col. i. 17. Heb xiii 8. Re».

k7,e 29-
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' It signifies a. more honourable situation, and, by conse-

' quence, superior dignity.' {Beza.) The parallel pas-

sages, where another word is used, confirm this interpre-

tation. (3Inrg. Ref) Jesus came to John, and was bap-

tized bv him, as if he meant to be his disciple : but John

c;ave place to him ; assigned him the foremost station ; in

the most decided manner owned him as his Lord; and

pointed him out to his disciples as the promised Messiah.
—Before me. ' This 1 said, because he indeed was before

' me, as bcins; '• in the beginning with God." {Whitby.)

{Marg. Rcf.)

V. 16. This, and the two following verses, are consi-

dered, by some expositors, as the words of the evangelist

resuming his subject from the fourteenth verse; and not

as a continuation of John the Baptist's testimony. (Note,

14.) The doctrine, however, is die same, and grounded

on the same divine authority, v.hoevcr be the speaker. The
Baptist and the Evangelist, the prophets and the apostles,

had received, (and ad believers from the beginning to the

end of the world must receive,) all their wisdom, know-

ledge, strength, and grace, from the fulness of Christ

:

they have nothing of their own, but sin, weakness, folly,

and misery: they have nothing from God, but as it is

communicated through his Son, the eternal Word, cither

in consequence of his engagements, as the Surety of the

new covenant, or of his actual incarnation, and the work
which he accomplished on earth. In him is a fulness of

life, light, wisdom, power, grace, and truth ; all fulness

dwells in him, even " all the fulness of th? godhead
" bodily ;" from which alone fallen sinners have been,

are, and shall be receiving, by faith, all that renders them

wise, strong, holy, useful, or happy. " And grace for

"grace:" this may signify a vast abundance of all spi-

ritual blessings most freely bestovved from the fulness of

Christ ; even grace upon grace : or that each believer re-

ceives a measure of every kind of grace, which is treasured

up in Christ for his people, fully adequate, and answerable

to all his wants ; or, that by the grace received from

Christ, they are renewed into hi.s image, and reflect every

holy excellency that appeared in his character ; even as the

melted wax receives, line for line, and letter for letter, the

exact impression from the seal that is put upon it. The
words of our Lord, " To him that hath shall be given,
•• and he shall have abundantly," seem also referred to.

(Marg. Ref.)

V. 1 7. The Jews trusted in Moses, glorying that they

were his disciples : and indeed he was an eminent prophet

of God, who was employed to give the law to Israel ; both

the moral law, the perfect standard of holiness, and the

ceremonial law, which was a shadow of the grace of the

Gos|)el : but the former is the ministration of condemnation

(o transgressor'-, and the latter had no inherent efficacy to

takf away the guilt or power of sin; and therefore both,

as forming one -complex dispensation, were intended to

'cad men to Chii>t, and could do nothing to save those

who did i.ot believe in him, thougli nxccllently fitted to the

purposes for which God apjiointed them. These " came
" by Moses." '• But grace and truth came by Jesus
" Christ :" all the mercy shown to sinners in pardoning

and justifying them ; all the grace by which tiiey are sanc-

tified, and taught repentance, faith, and holiness ; all the

favour in any way ever vouchsafed to the race of fallen

Adam from the beginning; "• came by Jesus," the promised

Messiah : all the faithful promises, given and pcrlormed to

the Church of believers, and all the ancient prophecies and

types, had reference to him, and were verified in him. He
was the Truth of all the Shadov/s, the Substance of all the

promises, the Object of all the prophecies, the Centre of

all the doctrines, the Source and Standarvl of tr;i!h, and

the Medium of communication of all the grace and bless-

ings, that ever were made to, or conferred on, fallen nian.

As soon as Adam sinned the divine Saviour stepped in, as

it were, between him and the avenging sword of justice
;

and the promised Seed, " as the Seed of the woman," un-

dertook to be the Surety of a new covenant to his people.

He was " the end of the law for righteousness to every
" believer," in every age. Through him alone sinner^-

have access to God as a Father, acceptance with him, or

grace from him: and even their repentance, faith, and
holiness, come from him alone. " Grace and truth :"

' As (he moral law pointed out the disease which Christ

' cures, and the ceremonial law shadowed foilh that wliich

' Christ indeed performed : therefore grace answers, by
' way of contrast, to the moral law, and truth to the ce-

' remonial.' {Be:a.)

V. 18. As one instance in which " Truth came by.

" Jesus Christ," the sacred writer assures us, that all

true and useful knowledge of God was always derived to

man through him. No man ever did, or can, see the

divine essence; but all the declarations concerning him, all

the discoveries of his Being, ))erfcctions, truth, and will,

have been made to men by the Son, who was, is, and ever

shall be, with the Father, as in his bosom, the object of his

entire and ineflable love and delight; knowing his infinite

excellency, and sharing all his counsels and purpose^, and

revealing them to man, as far as it is ]jroper that they should

be known by him. {ISotes. &c. BJolt. xi. "2.5—27.) We
have frequently had occasion to observe, that, from the

beginning, every discovery of God to man, and all the

visions and displays of Jehovah to Adam, Noah, Abra-

ham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses, Joshua, Isaiah, and others,

were made by the eternal Son, who afterwards became

incarnate, being anticipations of that event : nor can those

appearcmres of God be reconciled with thi<, and similar

declarations, on any other princfple. (Note, i Tim. vi. 16.)

—According to this testimony, no man really knows any

thing of God to good purpose, as to the mysteries of his

nature, and the glory and harmony of his attributes, but he,
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inn Ami this is the record of John,

VriP" '9 -*i'l
" when tlic Jews .sent priests and Levites

«rs3-3?'"' 'Voin Jerusalem to ask him, * Who art

^iix^^'''" thou?

20 And he confessed, and denied

'".Matt in' iT, 12. lie t; but confessed, >' I am not the
Mark i 7, t rn • i
I.uke iii. lS-17 V^-Jirist.

21 And thoy asked him. What then ?

Art thou Lihas- r And he saith, 1 am not.

Art tijou * that prophet ? And he
xviii. IS - 18

1 A.T •

Matt. xi. 9-11 answered, INo.

* Or. a prophn. 22 Then said they unto him. Who art
b 2 S»ui. ixiv. 1 -, ^ I

•' •

" thou r " tliat we may give an answer to

them that sent us : what sayest thou of

thyseh'.^

V' Marri: '3 2.} He said, "^ I can the voice of one

T6-7\'i.l°«-6: ^''y'^3 ''^' *h^ wilderness. Make straight

whg receives his knowledge by faith in the Son of God.

—

' From Christ alone, all true knowledge ofGod is derived.'

(Bezit.) It is, however, doubted by many, who steadfastly

maintain the doctrine of our Lord's deity, and of a Tri-

nity of persons in the Godhead, whether the title of " the

" Son of God," relates to any thing more than his human
nature, his miraculous conception, and his mediatorial

character and work ; and the opinion of former orthodox

divines on this subject seems to be given up by them as

unscriptural, Now it is allowed, that many have specu-

lated, explained, and disputed, a great deal (oo much con-

cerning these mysteries, of which we can know no more
than is revealed ; and it must also be remembered, that

such relative terms as Father and Son, when applied to the

Deity, can only be used in a figurative sense, in order to

lielp our feeble apprehensions ; and therefore they must

not be made the foundation of any conclusions, incon-

sistent with the eternity, self-existence, and co-equality of
'• the Word." Yet I apprehend, that Christ is called in

Scripture " the only begotten Son of God," and " the

* Son of the Father," in respect of his divine nature ; and

:hathe is the Son of God, by ' a generation that none
' can declare.' Various exnressiorrf concerning the love

of God in giving his Son for us, seem to refer not to his

.giving him to cleath, n7(e» incarnate; but to his giving

him to be incar .ate, for that purpose. " He spared not his

'• owrt .S'od," ((ei»»;) and this gift was so vast, that the

apostle counted ail other things to be as nothing in com-
parison of it. Indeed it does not appear why he should be

called " lliC only begotten Son of God," merely in

I'fspect of Ills human nature; for the formation of Adam,
und of all the angels, was a jjroduction equally immediate

and divine, as that of the human nature of Christ ; and
•• the glory as of the only begotten of the Father," (14.)

seems evidently to relate to his divine, and not to his

jium.an nature, hi short, it seems to denote something

incomprehensible, and infinitely superior to creation, and

to every thing of which ^vc^ have the most remote concep-

tion, that constitutes an ctjualiiy of nature, and a relation

between the eternal Father and the Son, of which that

jT!.;lioi! among men is but a feeble shadow, yet suited to

the way of the Lord, "^ as said the pro-

phet Esaias.

24 And they which were sent ' were
of the Pharisees.

25 And they asked him, and said unto

him, ' Why baptizest thou then, if thou

be not s that Chiist, nor Ehas, neither

that prophet ?

26 John answered them, saying, "^ I

baptize Avitli water : but there standeth

one among you, ' whom ye know not.

27 He it is, ^ who coming after me is

r
referred before me, ' whose shoes' latchet

am not worthy to unloose.

28 lliese thing.s were done in " Beth-

abara beyond Jordan, ° wliere Jolm was
baptizing.
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help our conceptions about it. Perhaps we should never
have been informed of the distinction of persons in the

godhead, but on account of the oeconomy of the woik of

redemption : or, to speak more properly, that work seems
to have been planned, in order to a display of the glory of

God, as well in this distinction of persons, as in the har-

mony of his attributes. The apprehensions of the most
exalted creatures on such a subject must be inadequate.

Ours must needs at present be also confused and defective.

The second person in the sacred Trinity may be spoken of

as " the only begotten Son;" as he is appointed in the

eternal counsels to be the Image, Representative, and
Revealer, of the invisible God, to man, in every age, and
under every dispensation ; and our conception of him as

the Son should doubtless be confined to his partici['«tion

of the divine nature, and his representing it to man ; so

that " he who hath seen the Son, hath seen the Father
" also." This w ill'appear with increasing evidence as wc
procted with this Gospel.

V. 19—28. The evangelist next relates a more pub-

lic testimony of John IBaptist to Christ. The chief

priests, scril>es, and great council of the nation, who
regarded themselves as entitled to sujierintend religious

mattci's, having heard reports concerning John and his

doctrine, baptism, and popularity, sent a deputation to

him, to know, Who he was, and whether he jjiofesscd to

be the promised Messiah ; as he picsumcd to jireach and

collect disciples, without authority from them.' To this

John answered in the most explicit manner, that he was

not the Messiah. Being further interrogated whether he

was Klias, whom the Jews expected to come personaUy

from hea.vci!, befoic the Messiah made his appearance ; he

declared that he was net.. He was not personally Klias,

though he came in the spirit and power of that zealous

reformer ; and though he was a prophet, yea, more than a

propliet, yet he was not Jeremiah, or any of their old

pi-ophcts, risen from the dead, as they expected. When
they further demanded who he was, that they niight carry

some determinate answer to the sanhedrim, by which they

were sent; he rcferi-ed them to a prophecy concerning

him, that hath been considered. (lYo/cs, Is. s\. 3—8.)
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V't^'xi'lic' 29 \ The next day Jolm seeth Jesus

-"a i"inL r coming unto him, and saith, " Behold the
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lie was tho voice of a hcraJd in the desert, calling upon
men to prepare the way of Jehovau, who was about to

come among them : and when, as a voice, he had signified

the mind of the Lord, who spake by him, he should vanish

and be no more considered. But as the persons sent at

this tiiKe were Pharisees, and very tenacioas of their an-

cient customs and traditions ; and as thej' did not know
that this prophecy was parallel to that of Malachi,. which

they had referred to ; tliny proceeded to demand of John,

why he baptized his own countrymen, and made disciples,

if he were neither the jMcssiah, nor Elias, nor an old

prophet risen again .' To tliis he replied, that he baptized

the people with water, as a profession of repentance, and
an outward sign of the spiritual blessings to be conferred

on them by the iSIessiah, who had not indeed yet publicly

avowed himself; but he was in the midst of them, though

they knew him not, and ready to enter on his work.
Indeed, this was the Person, who, as he had always de-

clared, was preferred belbre him ;' being, in fact, so much
his superior in dignity, authority, and excellency, that he
was not worthy to perform the lowest menial service for

him. (JSIarg. Ref.) That prophet. (25.) ' They evi-
• dently distinguished that prophet, of whom they inquired,
' from Christ : the opinion, therefore, of Chrysostom,
' Cyril, and Theophylacl, docs not displease me. They
' declare that the Jews were under an error, supposing,
' not only that Elias, but also that '' the jirophet like

" unto Moses," ' being distinct from the Messiah, would
' come before him. This seems to be confirmed by what
'follows.' (vi. 14. vii, 40, 41.) (Besa.) Either " the
" prophet like unto Moses" was intended, or one of the

ancient prophets as arisen from the dead : for John would
hardly have denied that he was a prophet, {Luke i. 76.)

It is not, however, clear that any particular prophet was
meant : yet it is evident that the Jews in general paid far

less regard to those Scriptures, which related to the pro

Lamb ol God, ^ whidt * kikclh away the ''^'^^ 'i"

sin ol"the world ! ilSi'-
4jiii. 13 I Tiin. ii

3 iii i ir. 10. Ri
Num. xviij 1. 23.

valuablencss and usefulness, living and dying ; but espe-
cially his fitness to be a spode.<s sacrifice to'CJod for the

sins of his people. He is called •' the Lamb of God ;" as

he was a sacrifice which God himself required, pro-
vided, an^.! accepted. As a Lamb he taketh away sin, by
being made an expiatory oblation, that justice might be
satisfied, and yet the sinner pardoned. The lambs, sacri-

ficed according to the law, were appropriated to die natioi:

of Israel; but the atonement of Christ, being of infinite

value, extends its efficacy to all nations and to every gene-
ration cf men. A lamb could not take away sin, except
by becoming a sacrifice : and Avhy should John call Chris:
" the Lamb of God," in this connexion, if he did not

really atone for the sins of men, by bearing the.jiunish-

ment due to them? ' Groiius refers this to the leformn-
• tion of men's lives; whereas it plainly respects the Lamb
' slain as a peculiar Victim, to redeem us to God by liis

' blood. To illustrate this, let it be noted, that when a
• sacrifice was ofiered for sin, he that brought it laid hi^
' hand upon the head of the viclim, according to the com-
' mand of God

;
{Lev. i. 4. iii. 2. iv. 4 ;) and by that

' rite transferred his sins upon the victim, who is said to
' take them upon him and carry them away. Accordingly,
' in the daily sacrifice of the lamb, the stationary men.
' saith Dr. Lightfoot, who were the representatives of tlif

' people, laid tljeir hands on the lambs thus ofiered for
' them. When therefore the Baptist had said, he bap
' tized them for the remission of sins ; he here shows
' them by what means that remission was to be obtained.'

{Whitby.) ' We are often told, that repentance and
' reformation are fully sufficient to lestore the most aban-
' doned sinners to the favour of a just and merciful God,
' and to avert the punishment due to their oflences. But
' what does the great herald and forerunner of Christ say
' to this ? He came professedly as a preacher of repentance,
' If then repentance alone had sufficient efficacy for the

phetical and priestly office of the Messiah, than they didj' expiation of sin, surely we should have heard this froip

to those, which foretold him as a glorious King: and this," him, who came on ))urpose to preach repentance. But
made way for many of the errors and carnal expectations, i' what is the case ? Does he tell us that repentance alone
which led them to reject the Lord of glory. Bethabara j' will take away the guilt of our transgressions, and
seems to have been the place where Israel passed over! 'justify us in the eyes of our Maker? Quite the contrary.
Jordan into Canaan. 'Notwithstanding the great stress he jusdy lays on the

V. 29. The preceding testimony of John is supposed ' indispensable necessity of repentance, yet he tells his
to have been given, whilst Jesus was tempted in the wil- ' followers at the same time, that it was to Christ oji/y,

derness, and just before his return. On the next day John ' and to his death, that they were to look for the pardon
saw Jesus comins to hirn ; and he immediatoly pointed j' of their sins. "Behold," says he, " the Lamb of God,
him out to his hearers, as the Lamb of God. The paschal

lamb, in the shedding and sprinkling of its blood, the

roasting and eating of its flesh, and all the attendant cir-

cumstances, aptly represented the redemption of man by
the death of Christ, and the salvation of penitent sinners

by faith in his blood : and those latnbs, which were sacri-

ficed every morning and evening, as expiations of the sins

of Israel, were evident types of " the Lamb slain from
" the foundation of the world." {Marg. /?#/.) The
emblem of a lamb might denote the purity, gentleness.

" which taketh away the sin of the world." And again,
" He that believelh on the Son hath everlasting life ; and
" he that believeth not the Son shall not see life ; but the
" wrath of God abidethonhim." {Bp, Porteus.) Thus the

Saviour " taketh away the sin of the world," by re-

moving every hinderance to the forgiveness of the sin,

original and actual, of all men throughout the world, who
are brought to rely on him by humble faith. Through his

atoning sacrifice, it consists with the glory of God to par-

don all such persons. On this ground any man may come
harmlessness, and patience of the Redeemer, and his to the throne of grace for all the blessings of salvation, nor
Vol. IV.—^•o. 28. 3 G o j
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30 Tliis is he of uliom \ said, i After

' 31 T.uie i 80
"^° Cometh a man wliich is preferred be-

,'i ',',""
3-5 ^^^^ '"'^

'
'^'" ''*^ ^^"^* before nie.

-slrikih?* ^' And ' I knew him not: 'but that

i"mi«' iii.
6.''^ should be made manifest to Israel,]

Lu'h^iii' 3. Acts ' therefore am 1 come baptizing with

water.

32 And John bare record, saving,
xji^Matt. iii. n „

I ga,y ^|jg gpjj.jj descending 'from

^ii'i'n M M^rk lieaven like a dove, and it abode upon
1 7. S l.ukeiil

I

• '

16. Actsi. 5. it mm.
kV^m. 2- 33 And " I knew him not : but he that

T.t i°i'ife
' sent me to baptize with water, the same

18. M, 3"' t S3 said unto me. Upon whom thou shalt see

so 36. si. 57 the Spirit descending, and remaininsr on
31. r-s." ii. j! him, > the same is lie which baptizeth with
Matt iii 17 »;. tllC Hol}' GllOSt.

? "xvvi^ 'V3 ^^ ^^'^ ^ ''^"' ^"^ ^^'^ record that
xxti.. 40.. 43 ^ this is the Son of God.
i4. Mar II.

«r • •
1 1 <• * 1

si'i sVRom.^t ^^ ^ Agam, the next day after, John

Heb f"? 2.'s
stood, ' and two of his disciples

;

ii'23i"fii.'8''°/y ^^ ^^^ looking upon Jesus as he

13 '*zo.* 2\lha ^valked, he saith, '' Behold the Lamb of
S.Ke».ii. 18. God'ail. 25. 26 Mai. '-"-'" •

iii. 16. b29. Is sJv. 22. IiT. 1,2. Heb xii. 2. I Pel i. 19,20.

TJoes he want any other plea, than that " Christ has died,

" yea; rather is risen again, and ever liveth to make
"intercession for us." In virtue of his atonement, Jesus

takes away all the guilt of every believer, and buries it as

in the depth of the sea, giving him peace of conscience

and hope in God; and likewise by that grace, which is

vouchsafed to sinners through the same sacrifice, he takes

away the power, the love, and the pollution of sin
;
yea,

in due time the very existence of it from the heart.

This general proposal and declaration of the death of

Christ, as a common benefit to all throughout the whole

world, who desire to avail themselves of it, is entirely

consistent with a particular purpose of God, in making
*' his people willing in the day of his power," who would

otherwise have perished in pride, impenitence, and unbe-

lief. Accordingly, John called on all his hearers to " be-
" hold the Lamb of God ;" to observe, consider, and de-

pend on him to take away their sins, and to baptize them

with the Holy Spirit.

V. 30—34. Though Jesus and John were nearly rela-

ted, and the mother of Jesus had been intimately acquaint-

ed with John's parents, yet it was so ordered in God's

providence, that John did not personally know Jesus.

They lived indeed very distant from each other: {Marg.
litf.) yet it seems to have been by special design, that

they did not become acquainted at the public feasts.

Indeed, afier John had borne testimony to Jesus, we do

not find that they ever met together. Had they been long

and closely united in friendship, as it might previously

have been expected, John's testimony would have been

renH-red more equivocal and exceptionable : but though

John knew, by immediate revelation, that his minislrv and

37 And the two disciples heard himkit /* II IT c 43. )V. 39—4?,

,
"^ and they lollowed Jesus. '"'<" ><»• 23

' ..r. rri , -^
, , , , Zeli- »in. 21-M 1 hen Jesus '' turned, and saw them

J'"^, ",;
'^^''':

following, and saith unto, them, ' What .". / .

'"^

.seek ye.'* Ihcy said unto him, ' Kabbi, JJy=»
""^ »

(which is to say, being intei-preted, Mas-
ter,) 8 where * dwellest thou .''

39 He saith unto them, ^ Come and
see. They came and saw where he dwelt,

and ^ abode with him that day; for it was

t about the tenth hour.

40 One of the two which heard Jolin iTe liii.''

speak, and followed him, was '' Andrew,
f orf<iMrf«»

Simon Peters brother.

41 He 'first findeth his own brother.
Simon, and saith unto him.We have found 'xiviii* m, 31.

° the Messias, which is, being interpreted, > TA<><"nl> tn<,

X the Christ. «(«*( Luke

42 And he brought him to Jesus. And i-jf'^
m»]<^j|'^

when Jesus beheld him, he said, " Thou,'^^
3, ^ .^

art Simon " the son of Jona: thou shalt ^j"
,5^fi'°f

be p called Cephas, which is, by interpre-
^, ^"l;f,",

"

tation, § A stone. ii,'2i°Daiix.
S5,2f,. "( Or, AnoMtd. Ps. ii. 2. xl». 7. Iiuix. 20. Is. Si. 2 Ui. 1. Lute'iv. 18 -2l!
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baptifem were entirely subservient to Christ's being mani-
fested to the people, yet he seems never to have seen him,

till he applied to him for baptism ; and then he was
probably made known to him by an immediate divine

suggestion. But when he saw the Spirit of God descend-

ing and abiding on him, all former intimations were fully

ratified to him, and he thenceforth bore open testimony to

him, as the Son of God, and the promised Messiah.
' Christ is proved to be the Son of God, by the descent
' of the Holy Ghost, by the Father's voice, and by the
' testimony of John.' (Besa.) (Marg. Bef. and notes

on ike texts referred to.)

V. 35—42. The persons here spoken of were John's

disciples before they followed Jesus. Whilst John stood

and discoursed with them, Jesus came near them, and John
immediately pointed him out to them as " the Lamb of
" God." Accordingly they followed Jesus, as desirous of

becoming his disciples, or of being acquainted with him.

To facilitate and encourage their application, Jesus turned

to inquire whnt they sought? And, addressing him by the

honourable title of Rabbi, or Teacher, they asked where

he dwelt ; as they wanted to come to him for his instruc-

tion ? He therefore invited them to accompany him

;

(for he seems to have had some retired lodging near the

place where John preached :) and, as it was but two hours

before sun-set, they spent the remainder of the day in

attending to his instrurtive conversation. Some think ihat

the evangelist himself was one of thc^e two disciples, but

that is uncertain : however, Andrew, Peter's brother, was
the other, who, being fully convinced that Jesus was the

promised Messiah, first brought P- ter acquainted with

him. This was a considerable time before they were
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• Is iiT I Mat 43 The day following Jesus would go

\Ve~IIx''io forth into Galilee, " and findcth Philip, and

^John,^!9
''^

saith unto him. Follow nie.

'/"mm, "^: 3 44 Now ' Philip was of • Bethsaida,

Lu"e iV i'.' the city of Andrew and Peter.

,^mII 'xi 21 45 Philip findeth Nathanael, and saith

M^'i.u'B'tJio unto him, We have found him ' of whom
tT;«,46. oen. Moses, in the law and the prophets, did

write, "

Joseph

19 Matt

xiix'*io'"'Deut' write, " Jesus of Nazareth, * the son of
Xiii'. 18-22. i»

3 Sec cm Luic

'
5 7>ix. 46 And Nathanael said unto him, >' Can

II Ma"ri there any good thinsr come out of Naza-
SIV. 67 Acts 11. —^ .p • I 1 • y-l
22. iu 6 ^ 38 reth.'' rhilip saitn unto him, ' Lome and
i Matt. X ii. 5.S. cpp
Mark vi. 3

^^*'-

Luke iv 22.

y Til. 41, 42.52. ... -

«'irV9'LjS'x^; him, and saith of him, ^ Behold an Isra-

47 Jesus saw Nathanael comins to

a Tiii. 31.

Rom. ii 28,29
U. 6. Pbil iii3.

b Pi. xxxii a ixxiii.

48 Nathanael saith unto him. Whence
I Pet. ii. 1. 22. Rer. xiv. 5.

called to a constant attendance on Christ. (Note, Matt.

iv. 12— 17.) For that took place in Galilee; this was
near Bethabara, or the passage of Jordan. It was, how-
ever, on this occasion, that Jesus, previously intimating

his knowledge of Simon, his family, and character, sur-

named him Cephas, or Peter, the one being Syriac. the

other Greek, for a stone. {Marg. Ref.) This denoted

the fortitude and firmness with which he would labour and
sufler in the cause of Christ. {Note, Matt. xvi. 17, 18.)

V. 43—46. When the time was arrived, at which our

Lord proposed to go forth into Galilee, in order to enter

on his public ministry, he found Philip, and called him to

a more stated attendance. Philip was an inhabitant of

Bethsaida, where Peter and Andrew at first resided,

(though they afterwards seem to have removed to Caper-
naum ;) and perhaps he v.'as brought acquainted with Jesus

by their means. Philip not long afterwards met with

Nathanael, who seems to have been his intimate friend :

and in a very earnest manner he informed him, that they

had found the promised Messiah ; and that Jesus, who had
hitherto lived at Nazareth, was assuredly that great Re-
deemer of Israel. But Nathanael, though a Galilean, had
so bad an opinion of Nazareth, that he could not think it

likely so great a blessing, or indeed any good thing, could

arise from that wicked place. This opinion, as to the

general character of the Nazarenes, seems to have been
well founded : but it was going too far, to suppose that no
good thing could thence arise ; and this prejudice was cal-

culated to set him against Christ and his doctrine. Philip,

however, very prudently entreated him to go with him and
judge for himself, and Nathanael, being a candid, pious

man, readily complied.

V. 47—51. As Nathanael approached, our Lord at

once declared him to be " an Israelite indeed, in whom
" there was no guile :" that is, a genuine son of Israel,

a servant and worshipper of Jehov.ah, an honest upright
person, a man of faith and prayer; a real Israelite; whdst
most of his neighbours had noth'n^ but the nime and
o'itward form of Israelites. {Morg, Hef.) " In whom

Cor.
xiv. 2i. Kev. i'

m, 19.

il 3X.

e Set on 18. 34
.Matt. x.v. 33

knowest thou me } Jesus answered and ^ „ 25 cen

said unto him, Before that Philip called KKl.24.*sut°

thee, "^ when thou wast under the fig-tree,

I saw thee.

49 Nathanael answered and said unto

him, "^ Rabbi, ' thou art the Son of God ; 'xviY 37^ 7»''^

thou art ^ the King of Israel. Is"" is ^x' "^^

50 Jesus answered and said unto him, e" x^xvii.'siB. .
, , , , -2S. Dan. i« 24

ecause 1 said unto thee, 1 saw thee un- hos ii>.5. mjc.

der the fig-tree, believest thou .'' '' thou li.'zech. vi u,
^

, 13 is. 9. Mat'

shalt see greater things than these. i' »• ''^>„='

r-.. A 1 I •
I
^ 1 • xr •! Lul.e XIX 36.

51 And he saith unto him, ' Verilj, e^'i^J^'
!'•'''«-

verilj, I say unto you, ^ Hereafter je ''^.».i

^f^^'^^.

shall see heaven open, ' and the angels of '^I'^^-^gy^^-

God ascending and descending upon " the "
V'^i'xfi!

;'.

Son of man. Xf\}^ \^x^;

i. 10 2 Thes i. 7-9. 1 Til
23.21 Dan vii. 13. U. Zee
Mark xiv. 62. Luke xxii. (

ii. 16. Mark i. 10. Luke iii. 21. Acts vii iG. x.

viii. 12 Matt i» 11. Luke xxii j3. xxiv. 4 t

Hch. i 14 Jude 14 m lii 13 14 i 27.

Malt, ix 6. xvi. 13— 16. i7 23. xsv, 31 XXTi

" there was no guile :" his profession of religion was noi

leavened with hypocrisy ; he was the same man before

God, that he appeared to be among men : and his general

conduct was devoid of insincerity, dissimulation, and dis-

honesty. In short, though he was not perfect, yet he wa^
a sound character, a really honest godly man. This attes-

tation of Jesus surprised Nathanael ; and, with a consist-

ent frankness, he inquired whence he had his information,

or by what means he knew him .' To this Jesus replied,

that he had witnessed what he was doing under the fig-

tree, before Philip called on him. Probably Nathanael
was dien engaged in devotion, and pouring out his heart

with peculiar fervency before God : perhaps he was seek-

ing direction concerning the hope and consolation of Israel,

in some secret retirement, where he knew that no human
eye observed him. This declaration, however, evidenced

to his mind, that our Lord knew the secrets of his heart

;

so that his prejudices vanished at once, and, in astonish-

ment at what he had heard, he confessed, with the utmost

confidence, that he was " the Son of God and King of
" Israel." Our Lord, in honour of his faith, assured

him, that as he had believed by means of this single

discovery of his glory, ho should be favoured with the

sight of still greater things: for "hereafter," or hence-

forth, he would see the heaven opened, and angels as-

cending and descending on him, the Son of man ; for

they would minister to him in human nature as their

glorious Lord. This may refer to Jacob's ladder, which
typified Christ as the mfdinm of communication be-

tween heaven and earth, (Note, Gen. xxviii. 11—2"2
;)

and it may be explained figuratively to signify the whole
course of Christ's miracles, till Ids ascension into heaven,

which was testified to the apostles by angels: but per-

haps there may also be a reference to his future appear-

ance, with all his holy angels, to raise the dead, and
to ju<lge the world. (Mnig. Rrf.) Some diink that

Nathanael was also called Bardiolomew, and was oi.e of

the apostles : and some that he was the same as MailLius.

{Arts i. 26.)
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A. U. 26. JOHN. A. D. 2e.

CHAP. fl.

y^l a marriage in Cama Jesus turns water

into wine, ]—1 1 . He goes to Caper-

naum, 12 ; and thence to Jerusalem,

where lie drives the buyers and sellers

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—3.

Whilst we carefully avoid the error of those, who seem

to pincp the whole of religion in an exact, ortiiodox creed,

aiKJ who sacrifice every Christian temper, and violate the

plain precepts of Scripture, in zealously and furiously con-

tending for doctrinal notions, we should equally beware of

the opposite extreme of treating the doctrines of Scrip-

ture as speculative points, of comparatively little conse-

ciuence. To the person of Christ, as the Foundation of

all true godliness, bear all the apostles and prophets wit-

ness
;
yea, God himself hath testified, " that he sent his

Son to he the Saviour of the world." Let us, then, beware

of those that degrade Ilim, whom the Spirit of truth and

holiness delights to glorify : and whilst we allow the mys-

tery to be, without controversy, great and inexplicable

;

let us still hold it fast, yea, glory in it, as " the great myste-
'' ry of godliness," with which all true piety in the heart

and life of sinful man is inseparably connected. Let us,

then, never think of Him, whose name is called The
" WORD of God," as any other, than " God over all,

" blessed for evermore ;" as subsisting before all worlds

with God, and himself God, co-equal with, yet distinct

I'rom, the eternal Father. Standing on these jilain testi-

monies of Scripture, without indulging proud reasonings,

or rec|uiring curious explanations, let us avoid, with equal

caution, those, who allow, indeed, the distinct personality,

but deny, or interpret away, the proper Deity of the Word
;

and those, who zealously assert his Deity, but seem to lose

sight of his distinct personality, and thus, unwarily, verge

to the sentiments which they seem to oppose. It is not for

>is to comprehend such subjects, or to resolve all questions

about them: but we can prove by conclusive arguments,

\\hich no infidel ever yet could, or ever will be able to

answer, that the Scripture is a divine revelation : and we
can fully show these mysterious doctrines to be contained

ill the express language of revelation. By faith we receive

fhis testimony, and by grace we derive nourishment from

it to our souls : but it is the most unreasonable thing in

the world, to reject the testimony of the infinite God
concerning liis own mysterious existence, when every

process of nature, (as we call it,) baffles our feeble

powers ; and when the best philosophers allow, that we
i-an only know that things are so and so, but cannot com-
(irehend the manner how, or the reason nhy. they are so !

Indeed, he who knows the worth of his soul, the evil of

sin, and other things pertaining to our present fallen con-

-dition, can see no ground of hope, but in the power,

iruth, and love of Him, " who made all things, and with-

• out whom was not any thing made that was made." This

v.ill be his encouragement " to hope and not be afraid,

• because God is become his salvation ;" and " the Life

out of the temple, 13—17. Ue predicts

his own death and resurrection, as th»

proof of his authority, 18—22. Many
believe in him, herausc of his miracles ;

but he does not commit hiv.sclf to tlicm,

as knowint^ what ivas in man, 23—25.

" of the world is become the Light of life to fallen men.'
Nothing can be more evident than these truths, as they arc
revealed in Scripture, by which the pcrsouLd Word of God
speaks to us; but this "Light still shineth in darkness,
" and the darkness comprelicndethit not:" every absurd
system of soothing error from the pit of darkness i*

preferred to it, as more congenial to the pride and lusts of

men. Thus they walk on still in darkness, and neither

understand nor value the Light of the World ! May we.
then, pray, without ceasing, that our eyes may be opened
to behold this Light, that we may walk in it; and thus be
made wise unto pternal salvation by faith in Jesus Chris!.-

V. 6—13.

Many have, in different ages, been sent from God to bear
witness to the truth, that all men through them might

believe; and these have " shone as lights in the world :"

but every one of them hath been ready to confess, that all

their light was a reflection of the beams of the Sun of

Righteousness, " the true Light, that enlightencth every
" man that cometh into the world :" and all that boasted

illumination, which is set up in opposition to him, will

infallibly lead men down to everlasting darkness and
despair. But what multitudes, not only of his creatures,

but even of his professed disciples, refuse to welcome the

condescending Saviour of the world! Too wise to submit

to his teaching, too jiroud of their goodness to rely on hi*

merits, too fond of their own will to be subject to his

commands, they reject him in each of his offices ; or, like

Gallio, they care for none of these things: and should he

come in i)erson again on earth, he would be despised by
multitudes, who could see no glory in him, and who would

feel no need of him. But there are those at present, also,

who have other views and desires : who, conscious of their

ignorance, guilt, pollution, and sla\'cry to sin and Satan,

gladly receive him as their Prophet, Priest, King, Re-

deemer, Physician, and Saviour: they believe his word,

and rely on his truth, power, and love. He is to them

the Pearl of great price, and they would sell all to pur-

chase him ; and, having once received him, they are ever

desirous of renewing and ratifying that important transac-

tion. To this chosen remnant the Saviour gives the

glorious privilege of becoming the children of God ; and

he will surely preserve them, and prepare them for the

everlasting inheritance reserved for them in heaven. These
ha[)py souls are not found in one family, sect, or nation;

they are not selected by the partiality of ministers or piou»

friends ; they are not chosen because of their previous

excellency ; but they are " bora of God." Then they

begin to fear God, to mourn for sin, to believe, to hope,

to prav; to perceive ihe preciousnesB of Christ, and gladly

to embrace his salvation.



J. D 26. CHAPTER IL .2. D.W
b Geu i. 37, 28

ND ' the third day there was *" a

luarriasre in " Caiia of Gahlee
; jnd

J*rov- xviii.

six U. XXX
— 12 Eph V. 3J-33 1 T
Kaaah.

A
;-?„ the mother of Jesus was there.

1—3. Heb. xiji. 4.- : U. 46. xxi 2. Joih six.

V. 14—18.

To unbelievers, there appears in Christ no beauty, that

they should desire hira : but all, who truly believe, adore

the infinite condescension of the eternal Word, who was

made flesh to tabernacle among us. They discern some
glimpses of his glory, as of " the only Begotten of the

" Father, full of grace and truth ;" they value the un-

searchable I'iches, and inexhaustible fulness, which are

laid up in him : they see that " He is the Chief among ten

'• thousand, and altogether lovely ;" worthy to be admired,

adored, and loved, far beyond all the sons of earth and

heaven -, and that " from his fulness all have received."

They, therefore, consider prophets, apostles, martyrs, and

saints, as so many monuments erected to the Redeemer's

glory, and so many encouragements to apply to him, who
is able to render, them also wise, holy, useful, and happy

;

and to furnish them with every kind and degree of grace,

which may enable them to " shine as lights in the world,"

and to live to the glory of his name. Indeed, we should

value every discovery of the perfections, truth, and will

of Jehovah : his law is holy, jast, and good, and was
given for most important purposes ; and we should en-

deavour to make the proper use of it. But we cannot,

from it, have pardon, righteousness, or strength : it may
recommend, and then teach us to adorn the Gospel ; but

it cannot supply the place of it. No mercy comes from
God to sinners, but through Jesus Christ ; " no man can
"come to the Father, but by him;" no man can know
God, except as the only begotten Son reveals him. Igno-

rance, delusion, condemnation., and uimiitigated wrath,

must be the portion of every man, who rejects the Word
^nd Son of God, the great Stibstance and Centre of all

the promises, ^.id the Life and Soul of all doctrines, or-

•dinances, and precepts, whatsoever.

V. 19—34.

Let us re2ard the testimony of John. He was filled

" with the Holy Ghost from his mother's womb ;" he
was " great in the sight t)f God," and one of the most
excellent of mere men

;
yet had he nothing to say '• of

" himself," save that he was the voice of a herald, to
" proclaim the Saviour's glory ;" being unworthy even to
" loose the latchet of his shoes." He knew that Jesus
was before him, as the eternal Word; that he would for

ever be jircferied before him, and all creatures ; and that

he alone could pardon sin, or Jaajnize with the Holy Ghost.
He thought he could not enough abase himself or exalt
his Lord : he only desired to prepare his ways, and to

manifest him to Israel. Let us then not at all regard
those, who exalt themselves and degrade Christ ; for their

light is darkness, and their wisdom madness, being directly

in opposition to the r.isdom of God and the Light of the
world. But let us especially behold Jesus " as the Lamb
" of God, who takelh away the .sin of the world." Sin

2 And '^ both Jesus was called, and ''j^;,^^'
,if'

,

^ his disciples, to the marriage.
II- J

^^^'

"

3 And when ' they wanted v/ine, the ^l
"• "«•

c Matt. X 40-12. XXV. 40-45. f Ps civ. IS. Ec X. 10. la. sxiv. U. Malt xxvi

must be taken away, or sinners must be ruined: " God
" hath provided himself a Lamb for a burnt-ollering,"
through whose infinitely valuable atonement he can be
" just, and the justifier of the ungodly." Let sinners then
behold and trust in him : let believers hok to him con-
tinually for renewing pardon, peace, strength, encourage-
ment, motives, instructions, righteousness; and a j)erfect

example of holy meekness, patience, and love. Thus
guilt will be removed from the conscience, and sin will br
taken away from the heart, till no more reniain there.

And whilst we look to him for pardon, let us also earnest-
ly seek to be made like him, and to partake of his bap-
tism by the Holy Ghost, that we may abound ia all holv
fruits, to the glory of his name.

V. 35—51.

The ministers of Christ must never desire to mak^
disciples to themselves, but to him : they, who are in-

quiring after salvation, must learn to hearken to those
teachers who direct them to " the Lamb of God," and to

distinguish them from all others ; and they, who have
known liim to their comfort and profit, should endeavour
to recommend him to their friends and neighbours ; that.

the Light may diffuse itself more widely in families, cities,

and countries. All, who desire to profit by the word of
God, must beware of narrow prejudices against places, or
denominations of men, from which even pious Christians
are by no means exempt : they should come and examine
for themselves ; and then perhaps they will find good where
they expected none. But let us seek and jiray to be
" Christians indeed, in whom there is no guile." Defecis
and infirmities will be found in all ; but hypocrisy and
guile belong not to a believer's character. lie does not
profess one thing with his lips, and think another in his

heart; he is not a double-minded or deceitful man: it is

[)eculiar to him, to allow of nothing before God which he
disavows before men, to pretend to nothing before men.
which God knows that he does not aim to perform. Ho
is cojisciousli/, as well as by confession, a poor sinner, who
has no hope of deliverance from condenmalion or pollution,

but through the mercy and grace of God in Christ ; and
whilst he seeks fi'ee salvation, he really aims and desires !o

lead a sober, righteous, and godly life, and is continually

abased before God, because he cannot do the things that

he would. He who seeth ia secret observes and approve*
this disposition, and hears the retired supplications which
it dictates. He marks the humble believer, when be-

seeching him to teach him his truth and will ; and he will

evince that he accepts of such petitions. Thus the be-

liever obtains " the witness in himself," that " Jesus i.'^

" the Son of God, and the King of Israel;" and he wilt

attain continually to fuller discoveries of his glory, and
larger communications from him, till he leaiiis to " love
" his appearing," in his own glory, and in the glory of

the Father, with all his holy angels, when he iviU rendVr

unto every man according to his works.
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23 f Now wlicn he wa3 in Jerusalem! self uuto tlicui, ' bccSlisC Lc knew all

iii "'m *'2i''
^^ ^^^ passover, in the feast-rfoy, p many

'ike viii"'i3
bf'l'eved in his name, when they saw the

^p;; miracles which he did.

24 But Jesus i did not commit him-
iii. It, 17. .__
Ji. 19,30.

i\ vi. IS. Matt. X
It, 17.
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A. D. 27. CHAPTER Ilf. A. D. 27.

CHAP. lU.

Ntcodemus comes to 'Jesus by night, 1, 2.

Jesus shows him the ~ necessitt/ of being

horn again, 3— 1 3 ; and speaks of his

own death, and faith in him, 14,1 5.

The great love of God, in giving his Son

to redeem the world, 16, 17. The con-

demnation of unbelievers, 18—21. Jesus

baptizeth in Judea, and John at JEnon,

22—24. John instructs his disciples

concerning the glory of Christ, the salva-

tion of those 'who believed in him, and the

ivrath of God abiding on unbelievers, 25
—36. .

abundance, constitutes the chief part of his present seve-

rity. His hand holds the scourge, not the avenging sword,

during the day of his patience ; nor will he ever destroy

those who are willing to be c^can^ed. Zeal for the honour

of God's sanctuary and ordinances' still engrosses his mind :

his indignation is daily excited' by the abominations of

those who make his Father's house an house of merchan-

dise ; and, unless they repent, he will at length " make
" them as a fiery oven in the day of his wrath." They,
who of old questioned his authority to purge bis temple,

and to oppose their wickedness, were at length enraged by
his rebukes to put him to death ; but he raised up the

sacred temple of his body Ijy his own divine power, that in

it " all the fulness of the Godhead might dwell" for ever.

He speedily took dreadful vengeance of the Jews for their

enormous impiety : and all who despise his authority and
warnings, or hate his Gospel, shall perish in like manner.
But his disciples will reverence his words, when they do

not understand them : they will treasure them up in their

memories, and wait till the event explains them ; and thus

their faith will be continually strengthened by further evi-

dence of his truth and love. But let us beware of a dead
faith, or a formal profession ; as carnal temporary believ-

ers are not to be trusted, for they often prove most trea-

cherous enemies : and, however men ma v impose on others,

or on themselves, they cannot impose on their glorious,

heart-searching Judge.

NOTES.
CHAP. III. V. 1, 2. The miracles which our

Lord wrought at Jerusalem excited the attention of the

rulers and Pharisees : and, though prejudiced against him,

they were not at this time so inveterate as they afterwards

became. Indeed, some of them were of opinion that he
was an extraordinary Pro|jhet ; and Nicodcraus, who was
a Pharisee, a teacher, and a ruler of the Jews, or a mem-
ber of their grand "council, was desirous of some conver-
sation with him. But as he was afraid of being reviled by
his brethren, he came by night privately to the house where
Jesus lodged, at or near Jerusalem, and addressed him by
the respectful name of Rabbi. This appears the more
remarkable, when we consider the obscurit}' of our Lord's
birth and education, and the poverty of his circumstances,
and contrast theui .viih the rank and station of Nicodemus.
Vol. IV.—No. 23.

THERE was a inan » oi" the Pharisees,

named Nicodemus, a ruler of the

Jews :

2 The same ^ came to Jesus by night,

and said unto him, ' Rabbi, '^ we know
that tliou art a teacher come from God :

' for no man can do these miracles

that thou doest, except God be with

him.

3 Jesus answered and said unto him,

^ Verily, verily, I say unto thee, ' Except

a man be born * again, '' he cannot see

the kingdom of God.
h 5. i. 5. xii. 40. Deut Klix. 4. Jer. v. 21. Matt. xiii. 11—16. svi

illO vli 47-^i0.
b vii. 50. xii. 42,
43. xix. 38. r.'J.

JOrd;. li. 27 Is.

II 7 .Phil i. 14.

c 36. I. 3S. x.1.16.

d M.«t. xxil. 16.

IV1«rk :

36. 31.

_ 16. :iO-3S.
xi. 47, 48. XII.

37 XV. S4 Aria
i> 22. iv, 16, ir.

X 3H.

f Set on i. SI.
MhI*. v." 18.

2 Cor. i. 19,20.
llev iii u.

g 5, G. i. 13 Eph.
ii. I. Jam. i. 18.

1 Pet. i. 3. 23.

I Jolm li. 29. iii.

9 V 1. 10

* Or.from alol'C

17

17.

—He also declared that he and others were assured that

he was a teacher sent immediately from God ; a.s no man
could perform such powerful and beneficent miracle.=,

without the presence, favour, and operation of almighty

God : and in this conviction, he came to him, that ho

might learn what were the peculiar doctrines, or practi-

ces, which he came to inculcate.
_ .

V. 3, The Pharisees, besides a scrupulous exactness in

the ceremonies of the law, strictly observed the tradilion.s

of the elders; and thus sought and rested in an external

purity, while the heart was'full of uncleanness : but our

Lord immediately directed the attention of Nicodemus to

the source of internal purity. It has been already ob-

served, that the word verily implies a strong asseveration
;

and in the beginning of a sentence it is peculiar to Christ.

(Note, 31atf. vi. 5,) St. John generally mentions the

affirmation as doubled, which adds a still greater energy

to it. (Mnrg. Rpf.) We are therefore previoiisiy sure,

that something of vast importance, and very liable to be

overlooked, is here intended. It is allowed that the ex-

pression, born again, is figurative, and therefore it should

not be strained too far in the interpretation : yet surely the

figure should be regarded as peculiarly proper and signi-

ficant. Some argue, that to be born again means no more

than to be baptized, and they quote the ancient fathers in

proof of it. But will any man say, that no one can see,

or enter into, the kingdom of God ; that is, no one can

understand the nature of true religion, become Christ's

true di.sciple, or inherit the happiness of heaven, without

the baptism of water? This is, indeed the outward sign;

but, surely, we must look for something far more spiritual

and excellent^ as the thing signified! Others understand

it of reformation : but outward reformation may be mere

hypocrisy ; or it may be the result of worldly and selfish

motives, or corrupted by pride and ostentation. Nay, a

man may change one kind of sin for another, or one creed

or sect for another, in various ways, and yet remain very

far from the kingdom of God : in short, ' If regeneration

' here mean only reformation of life, our Lord, instead of

'making any new discovery, has thrown a great deal ot

'obscurity on what was before pknn and obvious, and

' known not only to the Jews, but to the wiser heathens.

' And, indeed, this is the main article hi dispute an;...ng

' many. Some think all things in Scripture are expressed
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./?. D. -11. JOHN. A D. 27:

4 Nicocletiuis ?aitii unto him, ' How can

a roan be born \vlicn he is old ? can he

enter the scconu time into his inotlicr's

womb, and be born ?

5 Jesus answered, Verilv, verily, I say

• in condescension to our capacities, so that there is still

(o lie conceived in many of them an inexpressible gran-
• dt ur ; whilst, on the other liand, others suppose that,

' I'liderthe pomp and grandeur of the most hyperbolical

expressions, things of a low and ordinary sense arc to

be understood.' {Oiien.) Every one may sec how appli-

cable this is to all those interpretations of the new birth,

which explains this most energetic expression to signify,

either things exceedingly plain, or of a very inferior nature

in religion. Frecjucnt occasions have before occurred of

considering the subject, (Note, i. 13.) but it may here be
expedient to elucidate the propriety of the metaphor.
When a child is born into the world, though no new
matter is brought into existence, yet a new creature is

produced ; and all its capacities, senses, and limbs, are

new, and suited to that new life on which it hath entered.

Thus, when the grace of God changes the sinner's heart,

ihe person indeed is the same, but he becomes a new man,
jiossesscd of new capacities, perceptions, affections, and
tiispositions, and is prepared to make a new use of all his

oi-gans, senses, und faculties : he enters as a new creature

into the spiritual world, and becomes capable of employ-
ments and satisfactions, to which he was before an utter

stranger. When an infant is born, it has all the parts of

a grown man ; but they are in a weak state, and need
nourishment, attention, and time, before they are fitted

to perform their proper functions in a complete manner.
Thus the regenerated sinner has the substance of all holy

dispositions communicated to his soul ; but they are in an
infantile state, and must grow up gradually, and, with care
and spiritual nourishment, to maturity : ihis nourishment
is ]irovided, and the new-born babe, in the spiritual, 'as

well as in the natural world, desires, relishes, and thrives

ujjon it. {Note, 1 Pet. ii. 2.) No man can comprehend
how the infant is formed in the womb ; nor can any man
Icnow how God cfiects the sanctifying change in the sin-

ner's heart. lie works by means and instruments in both
<ascs ; and in each of them a real creation is effected by
his omnipotence. The birth of the inl'ant precedes the

exercise of its senses, and is the necessary introduction to

all the actions of future life; so the new birth must pre-

« cde all the actions of the spiritual life : fill that has
taken place, the man can neither see, hear, speak, walk,
nor work in a spiritual manner. But as when a living

child is born it will certainly move and act ; so, when
the sinner is boru again, he will repent, believe, love,

obey, and worship. Whatever be a man's natural abili-

ties, attainments, r.otions, or profession, our Lord assures

lis, that " he cannot see the kLngdom of God:" he can
neither discern Us spiritual nature, nor the excellence of

its blessings and privileges. This is the unalterable ap-
pointment of God ; but it has also its foundation in the

reason and nature of things. God is perfect in holiness,

his law is holy; his Gospci is holy: all tbings relating

to true religion ai'c holy and spiritual. This is their

unto thee. Except a man be ^ bom of ''j?^''j»^;r »^^

water, ' and of the Spirit, '° he cannot en- "p
"i""5''r'it'

ter into the kingdom of God.
t'' 3~^iii ""jl"
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glory and excellency: but man by nature is unholy and
carnal, and cannot relish, or even discern, that excellency.

God and his law, with the nature of holiness and happi-

ness, are unchangeable : therefore man must change, or he
can never be conformed to them, or be happy in them.
Every revelation of God rerjuircs of sinful man the deepest
humiliation ; but man is a self-justifying, self-sufficient

creature : he must therefore be inwardly and ciTcctually

changed, before he can understand the nature and glory of
the Gospel. Without this, he can see no cxtellency in the

holiness of God, no goodness or justice in the strict antl

spiritual precepts and awful sanction of the law, no hate-

fulness in himself, no malignity deserving damnation in his

sins, no preciousness in the way of salvation by Christ.
.

no beauty in conformity to his image and character. Con-
sequently, he can neither submit, repent, believe, love, nor

obey ; but he must remain a rebel and an enemy, and u

despiser, hater, or abuser of the Gospel : he cannot there-

fore be a true Christian, and a spiritual worshipper ; nor

can he have the meetness for the enjoyments and employ-
ments of heaven. He may exercise the functions, and
participate the satisfactions, of the animal or rational life

;

but he must remain spiritually dead, and incapable of such

satisfactions as angels and saints enjoy in heaven, and as

pious men experience on earth : even as a watch, or other

curious machine, constructed wi;h three distinct parts,

may move on regularly as to two of them, when the third is

rendered incapable of further motion, unless it be restored

by a skill similar to that of the original maker. Some
render the words born again, born from above ; and no

doubt they admit of that meaning : but Nicodemus did not

thus understand them. In short, the new-birth is the

beginning of spiritual life, without which we can no more
live a heavenly life, than we could an earthly one without

being born into this world. ' The beginning of Chris-
' tianity is placed in this ; that we know ourselves, not
' only to be in some measure corrupt, but entirely '• dead
" in sin ;" •' so that it is necessary, that our nalui'e, as to

' its qualities, should h. created again and anew ; which
• can be effected by no other power than that of God, by
' whom we were at first made.' (liesa.) (Xofe, Eph,
ii. 1—3.)—' Jesus, observing that he said nothing of the

' excellency and power of his doctrine to change the

' hearts and reform the lives of men, answered—him,

—

" Except a man be born again ;" ' that i<. renewed in his

• mind, will, and affections, by the operations of the Holy
' Spirit, and so become a new creature, " he cannot see,"

' that is, enjoy the blessing.? of " the kingdom of God."
{IVhilbi/.)

V. 4, 5. Nicodemus, though seriously impressed,

seems to have had no view of religion, further than as it

related to the outward conduct : he could not, therefore,

understand what our Lor.I intended ; but adverting to the

literal meaning of the words, and observing witli what

earnestness Jtsi\S insisted on the necessity of being bora
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a^^ain, he inquired, with great surprise, how this could

possibly take place? Or how, if po.= iible, it could prsparc

any one for the IdHgdom of God? To this our Lord

replied in the same eraphalical and decisive manner as

before, and to the same elTect ; except as he further

declared the Author and nature of this mysterious work.

By " the kingdom of God" lie doubtless primarily meant

the kingdom of the SlessicHi. about which the Jews enter-

tained such carnal and erroncou.? opinions : but as admis-

sion into this is necessary, in order to " enter into the

" kingdom of God in heaVen,"' both may be included.

{Note, MiiN. iii. 2.) No man can " enter into the king-

" dom of God," none can become true disciples of Christ

and heirs of heaven, v.ithout that change, of which

the Holy Spirit is the Authoi', and purifying, fertilizing

v.-atcr is the o'jtward sign. AVatcr was used among
the Jews in " divers washings :" John used it in his

baptism, and Jesus in his initiatory ordinance. This was

the emblem of that spiritual washing, without which no

man can be admitted into the true Church, as a living

Bicmber of the same. As baptism, in the ordinary course

of things, is requisite to the outward profession of Chris-

tianity ; so regeneration is invariably necessary to the pos-

session of its privileges, and the f>erformance of its duties.

Except a man " be born of v.'atcr, and of the Spirit,"

except his heart be purified by that inward washing of the

Holy Spirit, of which water hath been the constant em-

blem, " he cannot enter into the kingdom of God." ' If,

' under the word nater, baptism be especially intended, as

• that which is the peculiar sacrament of our regeneration,
' the sentence must be taken, as Christ had respect to the

' general order of the Church. Neither yet did he simply
* bind the grace of God to baptism, as if it was, abso-
' lulely and without any exception, necessary, seeing he

'just after ascribes regeneration to the Spirit, without any
' mention of water. Thus, elsewhere, \\\c Sipirit 3.nd Jire
' are joined, but the order is reversed. " He shall baptize
" you with the Holy Ghost, and with fire." ' Water is

' really present in the sacrament of baptism, as an out-

' ward sign and seal of the spiritual and divine energy,
' which inwardly cleanses u.s. But fire, when joined to

' the Spirit, cannot be understood otherwise than meta-
' phorically. In this place '• the Spirit" ' being added to

'• water," ' is a declaration of the external sacramental
' baptism : in the other, the fire is mentioned as an expla-
' nation of the divine energy, taken from a corporeal

'thing. {Beza.) {Sole, Mall. Vn. \^, -[2.) ' What-
' ever ignorance of the precept, or mistake about the

'nature of it, renders not men iocapabic of baptism by
' the Holy Ghost, can never render iliem incapable of the
' salvation promised to the baptized. It cannot be purely
' the want, but the contempt, of it, which must condemn
'us.' {Wliilhy.)

V, C. To be bora again, of parents cither Jewish, or

8 Tiie ° wind blowcth wlierc it hs(cfi),
'jl^.^

;<«!;: ^^'j'

and thou hcarcst the sonnd thereof, but S^;
T^c 'xi"«*lJ

canst not tell wliencc it roniclh, and
J' 'i, ii'^iv' sii!

whither it goeth: = so is everyone that is \,'^"{,
" "'

born of the Spirit. 'n.'MJJk'uVs
—:o •..Sif. vi. <3, 11. 1 John 11 rs. i-'-- s. '-'

Gentile, or Christian, were that possible, could be of no
use to any man : as " that which is born of the flesh," by
natural generation from the stock cf fallen Adam, " \i
'• Picsh," carnal, corrupt, and enmity to God, {Notes, <Sjc.

Rom. viii. 1—13. Bhtrg. Ref.) but " that which is born
" of the Spirit," that which is communicated to the soul
from the second Adam, by the operation of tlie Ilolv

Spirit, '-is spirit;" is like its Author, of a spiritual aiy'l

holy nature, and is capable of spiritual and holy exercises
and enjoyment. ' Christ takes it for granted, as beyond
' all contradiction, that he must be pure, who would be
' happy with God. By the word jlesh, therefore, 1$

' meant, that the whole man, as the offspring of man, is

'impure, as well in his mind as in his body.' (Beza.)
The clause, " that which is born of the Spirit is spirit,"

cannot mean that the rational sot;!, as distinct from the

body, is thus brotight into existence ; but that the man is

raised from the death of sin to a life of righteousness, and
so his renewal to holiness is begun. But to understand by
Ihe flesh only the body, in the first clause, would wholly
destroy the antithfsis, and indeed all conaexion between
the two parts of the verse. And where would be the need
of regeneration ; of a renewal " in the spirit of our mind,"
if the soul were in itself spiritual, and only the body carnal ?

In fact, the soul or heart is the seat and source of sin, and
the body only its instrument. The marginal references, if

carefully compared, must satisfy any impartial person,

that the above explanation of " That which is bom of the
" flesh, is flesh," is the true one : and the subject is of

such importance, in order to understand Christianity, that

it deserves the most diligent investigation. ' It appears to
' me impossible to clear up either the beauty of the
' antithesis, or the truth of the assertion, on any other in-

' terpretation.' {Doddridge.)
V. 7, 8. Nicodemus had no reason for his surprise at

our Lord's declaration, that sinful man must be born again
;

as if it were more unintelligible than other things, the

truth and reality of which no man disputed. The wind,
for instance, blows from ditTerent points of the compass.
and more gently or more furiously, "as it listcth ;" tha*

is, so l"ar as man is concerned « but though the sound of i:

is heard, and the other efiects of it are most manifest, yet n'-.

man can " tell v/hencc it cometh, or whither it goeth.''

Even to this day, after all improvements in natural science,

men can neither account satisfactorily for all the changes ot

the wind, nor render it submissive to their will. Even so

it is with '-every one that is born of the Spirit:" iht:

nature and cllects of this change are most manifest ; thf-

manner in which it is wrought is inexplicable ; and it.5

direction to this or the other person is iiidcjiciiJent on llm

will of man, and according to the sovereign plea.';nre o.'

the great Creator. {Note, i. 13.) But if man cannot
govern or change the wind, or explain those things thai

relate to it, how can he expect to govern or explain ihf;

3 H 2
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operations of ihc Holy Sjiirit? As the same word signi-

fies botli spirit and the rvinil, in the original languages,

the similitude has a peculiar projiricty.

V, 9— 11. Nicodemus !iad not been used to hear this

new birth insisted on by the scribes and priests ; nor had he

ever made it the immediate subject of his own study or

discussion, and attained to an experience of its nature

andefl'ects : he could not, therefore, understand our Lord's

meaning. He was not willing to reject his doctrine,

which was confirmed by evident miracles
;
yet this doc-

trine, on which he so strenuously insisted, seemed to him

inexjjlicablc and impracticable ; and he therefore inifuired,

as a man astonished, " How these things could be?" To
this our Lord answered, as equally surprised at his igno-

rance, by demanding, whether he, as a teacher of God's
people, could possibly be unacquainted with this essential

and important truth ? Not only was it absolutely requisite

to the existence of true religion, as nothing but a worthless

form could subsist without it, but it was evidently con-

tained in the old llevelation, and implied in every passage,

which required spiritual worship, inward holiness, and
heavenly alFcctions, from a fallen sinner. (Mnrg, Ref.)

Jesus then proceeded to declare, that he, and those servants

of God who in every age concurred with him, spake, in

this respect, what they assuredly knew to be true, and

testified what they were most intimately acquainted with :

vet the Jews in general, and the Pharisees in particular,

would not receive their testimony. Prophets, aposdes,

and faithful ministers, knew this subject from revelation,

from their own experience, and from observation of its

effects in others : Jesus knew it in a still higher and more
sublime manner. .(31, 32.) 'There is an implied anti-

' thesis, Avhich, in my judgment, should be carefully

' noted. You, saith Christ, teach things which you do
• not understand, and are believed ; we teach a certain and
• known doctrine, and yet ye will not receive our doctrine.

' He joins himself with the prophets, whose writings
' were so negligently read in the synagogues.' (Besa.)

Some expositors think that our Lord, in the tenth verse,

referred to the language of the Jews a\)out proselytes,

whom they spake of as infants new born, &c. : but it is

not likely that he should lay such stress on any of their

traditions or expressions, which, on other occasions, he

ilecidedly opposed : and the above remark shows what our

Lord meant, as Moses and the prophets, which were con-

iiiually read in their synagogues, joined in his testimony

.0 the necessity of regeneration. So that even the prin-

ipal teachers in Israel " erred, not knowing the Scrip-
' tures, nor the power of God."
V. 12, 13. The change before described seems here

to be meant by earthly IhingR : for as it must be, and con-

tinually has been, wrought on earth, so it is compurutivdy
eaiy to be understood and illustrated ; and we may reason

and discourse about it far better than about the mysteries

which arc next spoken of. No creature can find satisfac-

tion, without capacities of enjoyment'suited to his situation.

Pleasure cannot be experienced without appetite and relish,

as well as the means of gratification. Every animal must

be in its proper element, in order to be easy and comfort-

iblc. The fish could not possibly live and enjoy life on
'•y ground, unless its nature should previously be changed.

Holiness and spirituality are not the sinner's clement:

submission to God, and communion with God, are not his

desired enjoyments : nay, he has a rooted antipathy against

them. Yet happiness is impossible to a rational creature

widiout holiness ; and holine.-s cannot be so much as begun

without " being born again." So that diis truth, which

men arc so apt to deny, and treat as enthusiasm, has as

evident a ground in reason as in Scripture. Let it but be

granted, that God is perfectly holy ; thai happiness consists

in his favour, presence, image, and service-, and that man
by nature has no relish for this kind of happiness ; and
from these premises, (which any one must be very hardy

to deny,) it must demonstratively follow, that, " except a
" man be born again," he could not enjoy happiness,

were he admitted into heaven ; but for that reason, among
others, he never can enter thither. If men will not

therefore believe this doctrine, of which we " that are of
" the earth, and earthly," can reason so plainly, and
illustrate by the nature of animals, the grafting of trees,

and various other apt similitudes, and which is actually

witnessed in its efiects when sinners are converted, how
shall they believe what Jesus testifies to them concerning
" heavenly things ?" namely, such as relate to the mysteries

of the Trinity, to our Lord's eternal Deity, his incarna-

tion, and redemption by his blood, which could never have

been thought of, had not God revealed them, and which

must rest Avholly on the testimony of Revelation. We
may indeed discern glory and* suitableness in them when
revealed ; but we feel that they are sublime and myste-

rious, beyond comparison ; and, though not contrary to our

reason, yet far above, and out of its reach and province.

The knowledge of these things, must be derived imme-
diately and entirely from above, and received by faith

alone : yet no man hath ascended thither to fetch down that

knowledge ; nor can it be receired, except from Christ,

who came down fronf heaven, when he became " the Son
" of man." Yet even then he was in heaven, in respect of

his divine nature. For the two natures are so inseparably

united in his mysterious Person, that, as God'is said to hav'e
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purchased the Church with his own blood, so the Son of

man is said to be in heaven, when he was hcie on earth,

because One with the eternal Word and Son of God.
This language seems incapable of any other intc'pretation;

and to wrest it to agree with any other doctrine, makes oui-

Lord to speak in the most obscure and unintelligible man-
ner imaginable. Doubtless this was intended as a speci-

men of those heavenly things which he had before men-
tioned. ' If, while I iiave discoursed—of those principles

' of Christianity, which both our enlightened reason and
' experience can easily make good, thou believest not,

' but findest such ditliculties, what possibility is there tliat

'thou shouldest believe, when 1 shall tell thee of the

•great mysteries of salvation, and of those high and
'incomprehensible matters of another world ? These arc
' things which no man can tell thee, but he that has been in

' heaven ; and no man hath been there to see them, but
' he that is now comedown from heaven, even that Son of
' man, (that talkelh with thee,) who in respect of his Deity

is still in heaven.' (Bjj. Hall.)

V. 14, \b. (Notes, &c. Ntim. xxi. 6—9.) This

passage in the history of Israel was well known, but the

typical meaning was not at all discovered by the Jews in

general. The promised Messiah was not to be exalted on
earlh to a glorious throne, as they vainly expected, but to

be lifted up, and hung on an ignominious cross, for the

redemption of his people. Moses the giver of the law was
ordered to make a serpent of brass, like the fiery serpents,

yet perfectly innoxious : this he lifted up on a pole, in the

sight of the people, who looked at it when mortally bitten

by the serpents ; and so they were miraculously healed.

Thus Jesus, (in the likeness of sinful flesh, in the nature

of Adam, by whom sin and death entered into the world,

though perfectly free from sin,) was lifted up en the cross,

to " redeem us from the curse of the law, being made a

" curse for us :" and this must needs take place, in order

10 the completion of the promises and predictions which

God had given, and the satisfaction of his justice in saving

sinners. In consequence of his crucifixion, he is held

forth in the preached Gospel, that " whosoever believeth

" in him, should not perish, but have eternal life." This

method, which God had devised in his infinite wisdom, is

suited to bring the perishing sinner to expect all his salva-

tion from God, and to give him all the glory of it ; to

promote humility, dependence, and gratitude ; to render

iiim submissive and obedient ; and to teach him every

salutary lesson, by looking to that one Object from which

he derives his peace, hope, and comfort. Thus the im-

portant change which takes place in the heart, and i5

manifested in the life, of every true believer, proves the

efficacy of faith in a crucified Saviour, as cviilcntly, as the

restored health and vigour of the almost expiring Israelite

proved, that his expectation of recovejy by looking to the

brazen serpent was not a vain presumption. ' Justin

' Martyr, Tertullian, and Barnabas, say, this was a figure

' of the cross ; and a symbol of salvation ; he that turned

' to it being preserved irom dea'h, not by what he' saw, but

'by the Saviour of all men.' {Whilby.)

V. IC. The whole design of man's redemption origi-

nated in the love of God to the world, even to the apos-

tate race of men. This could not be upprobaiion; or

complacency : for he judged them deserving of his final in-

dignation, and meet objects of his holy abhorrence ; and so

vile, that he could not honourably show them mercy, except

by an expedient more suited to expose the desert of their

rebellion, than even the eternal ]iunishment of the whole

race would have been. The love of God to the world was

ihcreiove good-wUl,compassion,benevolence, (Marg.Eef.)

He so loved the world, that he not only purposed to jiardon

sin, and to give heaven to those who repented ; but (when

the honour of his justice and holiness seemed to oppose

the exercise of his mercy,) " he gave his only begotten

Son," the co-equal partaker of his divine nature, a person

of infinite dignity and excellency, and infinitely beloved by

him, compared with whom all Avorlds were as nothing;

to be made flesh, that in our nature he might atone for ou r

sins by his sufferings and death ujion tlie cross
;
that this

obstacle being removed, he might forgive, save, and bless

with everlasting life, all those of every nation who believe

in Christ, and who must otherwise have perished for ever.

The world, or the race of men, (as opposed to the one

nation of Israel, for whose sake alone the Jews supposed

that the Messiah would come ;) is therefore now borne with

as under a dispensation of mercy ; sinners in general are

invited to partake of Uie blessing; believers without ex-

ception are saved. But as true faitb^jirings from the new-

birdi, and the Spirit quickens whom he will ; so we must

here allow a limitation, as likewise in the intention of the

Redeemer ; for " known unto God arc all his works from
" the beginning of the world." This, however, was not

that view of thS subject, which it wis proper on that oc-

,cSjSon to exhibit.

V. !7, 18. Our Lord further showed Nico^mus,
" that GcyJ did not send his Son into (he world, at this

" his first coming, to condemn or judge the world," as

might. previously have been expected, when (he approach

of so glorious and holy a person was announced. This

was not the purpose of Ids incarnation, ministry, and work
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19 And ' this- Js iho condemnation, that

Liglit is conic into tlio world, and men
loved darkness rather than liglil, " be
cau.sc their dccd.s v.'ci'e evil.

20 For " every one that doeth evil

hatcth the light, neither cometh to the

liglit, lest his deeds should be * repro-

ved.

21 But ' he that doeth truth cometh
to the light, ' that hi.s deeds may be made
manifest that they are Avrouo-ht in

God.
22 It After "" these thing=! came Jesus

and his disciples into the land of Jiidea;
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oa earth : but, on the contrary, he came to procure and
reveal salvation, lliat siiiiieis of every nation might be
invited to partake of it. Insomuch that the man, who
believes in Christ, is not judged, or no longer remains

under condemnation, how many soever his sins have been
;

but is brouglit into a justified slate ; whil.' the unbeliever
' is condemned already :" he hath rejected the only method
of pardon wliich God ever revealed ; he remains under the

sentence denounced by the law, as a condemned criminal

reserved for execution ; and his guilt is exceedingly aggra-
vated, by his refusal to believe in the name of the Son of

God, and by despising the glorious display of the divine

"wisdom, justice, truth, and mercy, made in that method
of salvation. In the 7i(ime, &lc. ' Though the name of
' a person be often put for the jierson himself, yet I think
' it fuller intimated in this expression, that the person
' spoken of is great and magnificent : and therefore it is

' generally used to express either God the Father, or our
' Lord Jesus Christ.' {Doddridge.)

V. 19—21. Unbelief is not a mere speculative mis-
iakr, into which an honest mind may be led ; but it origi-

nates from the wickedness and ungodliness of a man's
lieai't : so that this is the reason of the unbeliever's con-
demnation, and the test by which lie will be judged, " that
" Light is come into the world," to show men the pcrfec-

and there lie tarried with them, '' and
baptized.

2.3 And John also was baptizing in

/Enon, ' near to Salim, because there

was '^ much water there j
" and they came,

and were baptized.

21 For 'John was not yet cast into

prison.

25 Then there arose a question be-

tween some of John's disciples and the

Jews f about purifying.

26 And they came unto John, and
said unto him, Rabbi, '' he that was with

thee beyond Jordan, ' to whom thou

barest witness, behold, the same bapti-

zeth, '' and all men come to him.
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\)y virtue of union with him, and grace derived from him,

according to liis will, for his glory, and ns accepted by
him. Those are important truths of general aj)plication :

yet they were spoken with a peculiar reference to the case

of the Pharisees ; and it was thus declared, that the ojijio-

sition, which would be made to Christ and his doctrine,

arose from the wickedness of their hearts and lives, which
could not endure the light of his sjiiritual ministry. Nicc-
demus, therefore, and they to whom he might report the

result of this conference, were warned not to reject the

counsel of God against themselves. Thus our Lord set

before Nicodemus the grand outlines of Christian truth, and
perhaps he enlarged more fully on the several particulars :

and though Nicodemus did not cjearly comprehend his

meaning, yet he was gradually led further into the knowledge

of the truth, and grew bolder in making profession of it.

V. 22—24, Our Lord soon after this left Jerusalem,

and retired into Uie cities or villages of Judca, where he

preached and collected followers, and liis more slated

discijiles baptized them; (iv. 1,2.) It is not probable

that they baptized in tliat form which he afterwards pre-

scribed ; but after the manner of John, and as introductory

to the more complete establishment of his religion. The
place where John was preaching and baptizing at the

_ ,
same time, is not mentioned elsewhere : there were mcwn

lions, truth, and will of God, and the way of salvation
| n-o/frs in it, Avhich rendered it convenient to him, as he

from wrath and sin : but they love ignorance, delusion, or I still baptized great numbers. (Mar^. Kef.) This must
infidelity, in preference toil, because more congenial to I have preceded any thing recorded of Christ's ministry by
the pride, enmity and rebellion of their hearts, and the] the oilier evangelists. {Mall. i\. 12.) It is remarkable,
?ecret or open wickedness of their.^es. For every one,
who haliitually lovesJ^nd praciiscs aiiy kind of evil, will

hate and shuu ihat light n;tiich detects^.and exjioses it : thus
men keep jiloof from the (rue Gosp'^JfyP Qiirist, and run
into various perversions of it, lest it sliould' disquiet their

consciences, interfere with their iniKilc:(!^e in sin, or
detect the fallacy of their presumptuous colfidence
!* who acts uprighdy and conscientiously, and ,re;

desirdHjto know and do the ^\hole will of God Without
reserve, is glad to bring his creed, his character, and con-
dacl, to the Light, that they may be scrutinized byiLj that
he may be further instructed and directed ; and that n.may
be made manifest that "his works arc wrought in ^od,''"

that we read nothing of the apostles or disciples baptizing

before our Lord's ascension, except in these few passages

of John's Gospel. The evangelist here speaks of John
Baptist's imprisonment, as well known ; but no where
mentions any further particulars, either of that, or of his

being put to death by Herod. Had he not been satisfied

that these important facts had been recorded by other

y divinely inspired writers, he would hardly have passed
them over in this manner, after having so ))articu!arly in-

sisted on the ministry and testimony of .John. This con-

firms the pjiinion, that he intended his Gospel as a kind

of supplemaiu to the three other Gospels, wliich had be-

fore been published.
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! Num xri. 9- 27 Jolin answcrctl and said, ' A man

Icbr. Vxiiii t c^fi * receive nothing, except it be given

Ji.'' Am.'iirij: him '^ fvom heaven.

Vuri. "1 31 28 Ye yourselves bear me witness, that

r";car.*i''V " 1 said, I am not the Christ, " but that I

lY xv'"io' oil. am sent before him.

ili'v,^/"'! Tim: 29 He that p hath the bride is the

iVet/irio, n. Bridegroom : but "» the friend of the

*himu{/''iUrv Bridegroom, whicli standeth and heareth

ni'.Matt. xsi. 25 him, reioiceth ereatly because of the
Markxi. 30, 31. --, . ,

•>

,

~
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n i. 20 25 i7. Bridegrooni s voice. ' 1 his my joy there-

' ''..".i ,?,''! fore is fulfilled.
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• w^Luke M^6. 30 He * must increase, ' but I 7nusl de-

Pjf^^ij*j'-Yj-!J crease.

jxii
4^ s''ho3' 31 He " that cometh from above ^ is

ifi'l^rs^cor above all :
>' he that is of the earth is
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V. 25; 26. This question seems to have been, nhe-
iher John's Laptism, or that of Jesus, or the traditional or

ceremonial washings, were most efficacious to take away
sin. But some might argue, that there was no end of in-

novating, and that they might as well adhere to the Phari-

sees, as follow either of the new teachers. This would
also tend further to excite the jealousy of John's disciples,

who complained to their master, that all men came to Je-

sus to be baptized of him, so that John had lo.^t his influ-

ence and popularity by bearing testimony to Jesus ; by
which they seem obliquely to have censured our Lord, and
to have intimated that John ought to retract the testimony

which he had given in his favour. Many ancient manu-
scripts and versions read, " between John's disciples and
" a Jew," in the singular : but does it not appear, that

this materially alters the meaning of the passage ? As the

language of the New Testament always distinguishes our

Lord's disciples from the Jews, wc cannot suppose that a

disciple was meant.

V. 27—36. The dissatisfaction of John's disciples

gave him an opportunity of bearing still furtlier testimony

to our Lord. EIc laid it down as an universal truth, that
•' a man can receive nothing, except it l)c given him from
" heaven." Thence he had received his commission,

qualifications, and instructions ; and he was fully satisfied

with the place and work assigned him : but Jesus came
with a far superior commission, and on a more important

work which superseded his. They knew, that he had
always declared he was not the Messiah, but merely his

servant and forerunner: why then should it trouble them
•that superior honour was rendered to Jesus ? He was the

Bridegroom, who had loved, aad would prepare and
espouse his Church of redeemed sinners to himself, and
ennoble, enrich, and bless them for ever, by that sacred

union, in which he would greatly delight and be glorified.

As for John, he was indeed honoured as the friend of the

Bridegroom, and employed in collecting disciples ; and
thus was an instrument in cfi'ecting these gracious espou-

«aJs, He therefore stood and heard his orderS; and gladly

earthly, and speakcth of the earth :

that Cometh from heaven is above all.

i 33.51 ivi, 21

II. V. SO, vii;

40. 47.

le V,

37-39.

that he testifieth; ^ and no man receivcth e'nlm' w's', i

his testimony. cor i°7B-'Tit^

33 He that hath received his testimony iV, Is. u^iiVv'."

° hath set to his seal that God is true.

"34 For '' h<j whom God hath sent'

speaketh the words of God ;
= for God je.'xvi. 7. Num'

'• ,1 , jI o • , 1 I • xi £5, S Kins'
givetn not the opint by measure tmlo htm. ii 9. Ps, xw 7,

35 The ' Father loveth the Son, « and (1 "ixir^'i-S:

hath given all things into Ins hand. fij'j
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36 He " that believeth on the Son hath !,';,(% 'i^jj";

everlasting life : and he that believeth not
f v'sl/jj 23 xv.

the Son shall not 'see life; ''but the 'j.
"prov^^j*;

wrath of God abideth on him.
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obeyed them ; he rejoiced greatly to hear his voice, and to

witness his glory; and this his joy was now complete, in

that he had heard and seen the promised Messiah, and
found that the people flocked to him. lie also knew, that

Jesus would continue to increase in honour and influence,

for " of his government and peace there would be no end :"

but, for himself, he must expect to be less and Jess con-

sidered ; nor did this at all deduct from his rejoicing in

Christ.. He was sensible that this was reasonable and
right : for Jesus came from heaven as the Son of God,

and was above all men, angels, or creatures ; whilst John
was of the earth, a mere sinful, mortal man, Avho coulil

only speak in the language of the earth, concerning (he

more plain subjects of religion
; (12.) but Jesus tamc^

from heaven, to speak of heavenly things in language

suitable to their sublime and mysterious nature, as o!

matters familiar to him ; being what he had seen and
heard. Yet very few, and, as it were, tione, compared wilU

the whole nalion, received his testimony : but those few,

who acknowledged him as die Messiah, and profited by his

instructions, set their seal to the truth of God, ia rcspcet

of the fullilnient of his ancient prophecies and ]iromises,

and publicly declared their assurance that his word was to

be depended on, in every possible case, as infallibly sure.

For as Jesus came from tlio bosom of the P'athcr, his

Avoi'ds were indeed the words of God, and implicitly to bf

credited : and as tlKjj|groat Prophet of the Church, llu:

Father gavo him thc#pirit, not bj' measure, as to inferior

prophets, but in immeasurable fulness, from him to be

communicated to all others who were sent by him.. Indeed,

the Father loved and delighted in the Son, and in his

mediatorial undertaking anil work, because they so greatly

glorified his nSfme : and therefore he had ii;trus(ed to

ihitii, as Mediator, all auth£>rity and judgment; had com-
mitted to him every thing relative to the go\ernmeiit^tho ,

Church and of the world ; and liad deiermincd that all

fulnes.s should dwell in him. Thus, everlasting life could

only be hadJjiy faith in him, and might assuredly, be thus

obtained; \\Tiercas everyone, whether be were a discipli*
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CHAP. IV.

Jesus leaves Judca, 1—3. In the absence

of his disciples he discourses with a

SuDiuritan woman concerning the water

of life^ 4— 15; brings her sins to

rcnwmbrancci 16

—

I'd ; shows her the

nature of acceptable xoorship, 20—24,

and declares himself to be the Messiah,

25, 23. The disciples return, and are

surprised to see him thus employed, 27.

TIte woman informs her neighbours, and

induces them to go and liear him, 28^—30.

Jesus shows his disciples his delight in his

Father''s work, and the blessed harvest

about to be reaped by them, with reference

to the Samaritans coming to him, 31

—

38. The Samaritans believe in him, cmd

he contimtcs among them for two daws,

39—43. He returns to Cana, and heals a

itobleman^s son who lay sick at Caper-

naum, 44—54.

of the Pharisees, or of John, or whatever his character

ami profession might 1)C, who did not believe in the Son of

God, could not sec life, or partake of salvation ; but *.he

wrath of God must for ever rest upon him, as it does on

every sinner till he believe in Christ, {Note, i. 29.)

—

' Why do you endeavour to add any thing to my condi-
' tion ? 1 his is the lot of all men, that they cannot attain

' even the least thing of themselves ; but whatever they
' have of excellency, they must ascribe it to the ])ounty of

' God. You must, however, confess that you have heard
' from me, what is His prc-emincnre, and what is the na-
• ture ofmy ministry; namely, that I am sent as the fore-

' runner of Christ. Why, therefore, should you desire mc
' to compare myself with him ? Truly it is right and just

^' that his excellency should, gradually, more and more
' shine forth, and that 1 should be, gradually, eclipsed.

' But nothing could possibly occur, more rejoicing to

' my heart : and, so far from endeavouring to prevent
• your going over from me to him," I, on the contrary,
• diligently warn you, that all your salvation depends on
- him alone.'. (Besa.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—r..

.Many arc convinced of more divine truth than they

dare avow in the face of an imgodly world, or among
proud despisers of the Gospel: and though we must not

'xcuse such as are afraid or ashamed to associate with

ihose whom they are convinced to be sent of God, yet

we must not hastily reject them, lest wc should quench
the smoking flax: for, by proper instruction and encou-

I'agcmcnt, they may, at length, become more bold and
decided. True religion consists in the right state of the

heart : and as he who has life and death at his dis-

posal, hath so repeatedly and solemnly assured us, that
'' except a man be born again, he cannot sec, or enter into,

" the kingdom of God," it sureljt becomes every one
.-eriously to inr|uire into the meaning of this important
declaration, and to beseech the Lord to direct him to a

proper solution of that inquiry. In this way, a man may
liear, read, meditate, pray, and wait for a considerable
time, before he clearly enters into the meaning'; yet

he will gradually and certainly obtain an experimantal
knowledge of it. But surely it is the most absurd pre-

sum'fltion in the wojld, to expect future happiness, with-

out either knowing what it is to be " born again," or

i:it]i:iring fiirther about it; as if wc could enter heaven in

defiance of Christ, and, by so doing, prove his most solemn
and repeated declaration to be a falsehood ! Nor is it

safer, or wiser, to interpret it of any notion, or impres-

sion, which leaves a man as proud, as carnal, and as

much an enemy of God, as before ; which neither eviden-

ces his title It) the kingdom, nor gives him any meetness
for its holy employments. But '• the natural man re-

" ccivcth not the things of the Spirit of God ; for they are

"foolishness to him:" To evade conviction, therefore,

it is common for men to put an absurd construction on them,

and to draw ridiculous inferences from them ; and then to

inquire. Whether this be not very foolish? Whereas the

folly lies in the misconstruction and misapplication, and
not in the doctrine itself, which is plain to every teachable

inquirer. The Lord will explain his declarations, but. he

will not retract them ; nor will he alter the rules of admis-

sion into liis kingdom, to humour the prejudices of any set

of men whatever : and the triK? baptism is not that which

is outward in the flesh, but that which is inward, even that

of the heart, by the work of the Holy Spirit, " whose
praise is not of men, but of God."

V. 6—11.

Without regeneration, we cannot come to God, noi'

walk with him, nor worship him, nor enjoy him. The
carnal mind, which belongs to us all, as born of the flesh,

is enmity against God, so that they who arc'tra the flesh

cannot please him. But happy are they that are bom of

the Spirit, and made spiritual ! they can discern the things

of God, and relish them ; religion becomes their element,

they are made subjects of that " kingdom of God, which is

righteousness, peace, and joy," and heirs of the incor-

ruptible inheritance of heaven. Let it not then be mar-

velled at, that Jesus hath said, " wc must be born again :"

it is enough, that the Author, the nature, the necessity,

and the effects of this gracious work, arc manifest, though

the manner and rule of it be not known. Can we indeed

understand fully how tlie most ordinary and regular efTects

in nature arc produced ? Or can we change the course

which God hath established ? One ship is wafted into port,

and another dashed upon the rocks by the wind, as it

pleases God. The sailors can neither comprehend the

reasons, nor repel the elTects, of it ; but yet they may use

means, and employ their skill, to avail themselves of a

favourable wind, or to retire from the effects of a furious

tempest : and wc may also use means, and expect the
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IN, therefore, ' the Lord knew
how the Pharisees had heard " that

32. 26.

Jcsiis made and baptized more disciples

tlian John,

blessing of God on them. It is indeed true, that there are

many teachers in Israel, and those of great repute, who

are ready to say, " How can these things be ?" Nay, they

positively declare that they cannot be ; and that all are

enthusi:^st3, or hypocrites, who pretend to them. In an

inferior sense, however, we may say with humble confi-

dence. We testify that which we have seen, heard, ex-

perienced, and observed, whether men will receive or

reject our testimony.

V. 12—21.

If more obvious truths be rejected, we need not wonder

that the great mysteries of redemption by the blood of the

incarnate Son of God are controverted or neglected : for

how can men beliove that this glorious Person, the Creator

of all the world, atoned for the sins of his enemies by

his ignominious death upon ihe cross, when they are not

sensible, that their carnal hearts must be changed by new-

creating grace, before they can relish the holy joys of

heaven .' If they do not believe that, which is as capable

of proof, illustration, and comprehension, as earf/i/^ things

in general are, how can they believe that the Son of man
was so One with God, that he was in one sense in heaven,

when teaching here on earth, and that he actually is

present with his people here on earth, now that he ever

liveth to appear in the presence of God for them in

heaven ? These are heavenly things, and far out of the

reach of all who judge of God by carnal sense or pur-

blind reason : yet in them is contained the great plan of

God for destroying the works of the devil, and the

curing of those who have been poisoned with the venom
of that old serpent. However infidels, scribes, or Pha-
risees, may deride or revile, still Christ crucified, beheld
with the eye of faith, brings life and salvation to the soul

of a perishing sinner ; and there is no other way of es-

caping everlasting misery. But if we so look to him as

to be saved from wrath, we shall also be delivered from

the power of sin ; restored gradually to spiritual health
;

and transformed into the image of that glorious Object,

which is exhibited in the Gospel. Words can never ex-

press how free and excellent the love of God to a sinful

world hath been, in giving his Son to be the propitiation

for our sins. Did it ever enter into the heart of an earthly

prince to give his only, his beloved son to suffer an igno-

minious death, in order that ho might honourably save the

lives of some base traitors, who had aimed to subvert his

throne ? Yet even this would be little and mean, conlfc

j)ared with the love of God to rebellious man ! But
though our God is so ready to pardon all those who
believe in tlie name of his only begotten Son, whom he
" sent into the world, not to condemn the world, but
" that the world through him might be saved," yet his

infinite love will tend to the deeper condemnation of all

who continue to neglect so great salvation. The believ-
er indeed is not condemned, and .shall not come into

condemnation : but the unbeliever is condemned ali^ady
;

Vol. IV.—No. 28.

the wrath of God abideth on hiin ; and he goes about

continally utider that awful load, which is sufficient to

sink him into everlasting misery. Nor is this unbelief a

light or venial maltor : it springs from enmity agoins-l

God, his truth, his law, and l-.'s glory, ami from lov-

of sin in some form or other. " Men love darkncs<
" rather than light, because their deeds are evil ;" but

this would not have been so fully proved, if Light had

not come into the world, and been hated by them. And

is it proper diat men should hate God, the truth, know-

ledge, and holiness, and love wickedness and Si tan's

service, with impunity ? They may indeed shelter them-

selves under some plausible pretext, or varnish it over

with some specious appearance; but they have a secret

quarrel with the truth because it opposes their fa-

vourite iniquities: they wish to disbelieve, and then

seek for arguments to satisfy themselves in iufidelily.

Let us remember that the Judge hath declared, that un-

belief springs from this source, and that "every one,

" who doeth truth, cometh to (he light, that his deeds

" may be made manifest that they are wrought in God."'

Let us judge ourselves, and bring our characters and

conduct to his word, to be assayed by it: let us beseech

him to discover to us the secret motives by which we are

actuated, and to prevent otir being deceived by Satan and

our own hearts,

V. 22—36.

The same disposition, which loads to bigotry and for-

mality in religion, produces also envy, ambition, and

jealousy of those who seem to outshine us : but true ex-

cellency and sanctifying grace lead to deep humility, sub-

mission to God, and a willing dependence on him. As
" a man can receive nothing except it be given him
" from heaven," let us seek all our blessings from thence ;

give God all the glory of whatever we have or do; oc-

cupy with our talents as we arc able; rejoice in the

honour and service of Christ, die condescending Bride-

groom of his Church ; stand and hear his voice, and seek

our happiness in his presence and favour. And should

we be laid aside from usefulness, and see others increase

whilst we decrease, let us pray to be enabled to bear it

meekly, yea, thnnkfully, if Christ be more honoured by it.

Let us attend to him, who cometh from above and is above

all, that we may simply receive heavenly things from

his testimony ; and neither call any one ma.ster, nor lean

to our own understanding, as all men, " being of the

" earth, arc earthly, and s])eak of the earth." And fl'ougji

few indeed thus set to their seal, " that God is true,"'

let us seek so to honour his word, that he may seal his

salvation to us, by the Sjiirit of his Son shedding abroad

his love in our hearts. This is the only way of ever-

lasting life, through faith in the Son of God, whom the

Father lovelh, and into who.se hand all things are given ;

for there is ho salvation for sinners in any other, and ' he
'

that believcthnot shall without doubt perish everlastingly.'

3 I
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2 (Tliou^li ''Jesus jiimself baptized

not, l)ut his disciples,)

3 He "^ left Judca, and dcpaitcd ' again

into Galilee.

4 And ' he must needs go through

Samaria.

5 Then cometh he to a city of Sama-
ria, which is called Sychar, near to ^ the

parcel of ground that Jacob gave to his

son JosQph.

6 Now Jacob's well was there. Jesus

therefore, '' being wearied with his jour-

ney, ' sat thus on the well : and it was

about ^ the sixth hour.

7 There cometh a woman of Samaiia

to draw water. Jesus saith unto hei-,

' Give me to drink.

8 (For his disciples were gone away
unto the city ^ to buy meat.)

9 Then saith the woman of Samaria

unto him. How is it that thou, being a

Je^t, " askest drink of me, which am a

iK'

NOTES.
CHAP. IV. V. 1—4. Our Lord did not see good

to preserve his life l)y a_ succession of miracles ; 3nd the

lime was distant, wlien he would give himself into the

hands of his. enemies : he ihcrcfoi'e avoided every thing

which could needlessly excite their jealousy and indigna-

tion. He seems, however, to have continued a consi-

derable time in Judea, preaching and collecting disciples :

ut this at length gave umbrage to the Pharisees, who
eard that he received by baptism greater numbers than

John had done, and on hearing this he left Judea to return

into Galileo. It is ol^servablc, that our Lord did not bap-

tize any v/ith his own hands. Perhaps he chose to act as

the Head of the Church, who baptizes with the Holy

Ghost, and thereibre left his servants to baptize with

water
;
perhaps he saw that disputes would best be pre-

vented by his baptizing none, lest those who had this

peculiar distinction should glory in it: and perhaps he

meant to show, that preaching the Gospel is in itself a far

higher and more honourable employment, than the admi-

iiistration of the external signs of the covenant, which

have generally been exallfd too much by those who have

observed them. {ISoles, iii. 22—24. 1 (^or. i. \7 .) In

returning; to Galilee, the road lay through Samaria, and
Jesus must needs go that way, unless he would go very

far about : but he had also secret purposes for taking, that

road. .

V. 5—9. Sychar is supposed to have been tlie same

place as Sychem, or Shcchem, and to have bet'ii so named
from the drunkenness of the inliabitants ; for such is the

signification of the word. In a piece of ground that

.lacob bequeathed to Joseph, there was a well, which tra-

dition reported to have belonged to Jacob. {Marv. Ref.)

At this place our Lord arrived abotil nnon, (for there secmi*

.no reason to suppose that John coniputcd time dill'erently

woman of Samaria .'' (° for the Jews have
no dealings with the Samaritans.)

, 10 Jesus answered and said unto her,

1 If thou knewest the gift of God, <• and
who it is that saith to thee, Give me to

drink ;
' thou woulilest have askr-d of him,

and he would have given thee ' hving

water.

1

1

The woman saith unto him, Sir,

' thou hast nothing to draw with, and the

well is d<!ep : from whence then hast thou
that living water ?

1

2

Art " thou greater than our father

Jacob, which gave us the well, and drank
thereof himself, and his children, and his

cattle ?

13 Jesus answered and said unto her,
" Whosoever drinketh of this water shall

thirst again :

14 But whosoever drinketh of the

water that I shall give him, ^ shall never
thirst

J
but the water that I shall m\e
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from the other evangelists,) (i. 39 :) and being wearied
with his Journey, he sat down th.us on the side of the well,

or near to it; taking the poor accommodations as he found

them, though the seat would be uneasy, and probably
there ^ras no shelter from the meridian sun. 'The Sama-
ritans were not generally disposed to receive the Jews into

their houses ; he therefore did not attempt to go into the

town, but sent the disciples to Iiuy some necessary pro-

visions ; as if he intended, after making a liomely meal by
the well's side, to walk forward In the afternoon. In the

mean while a woman came to draw water, and Jesus,

being thirsty, condescended to become her suj>plicant for

a draught of it ; intending also by this method to engage
her in conversation. Accordingly slic expressed her sur-

prise, that he, whom she knew by his ap|jarjl to be a Jew,

should ask v>atcr of her, a Samaritan. How could be think

of becoming her jietitioncr ? Or how could he expect any
favour from her ? For the inveteracy between the two

nations and sects was so great, that they generally confined

all their intercourse to matters of mere necessity, and
mutually refused to ask or perform any actions of fi-icnd-

ship or kindness. {Noles, k.c. Ijttke \. 20—'37.) These
words seem to be the evangelist's observation, and not the

reason assigned by the woman for iier question. 'By the
' traditions of the Pharisees, the Jews might buy of the

'Samaritan's ; but they were not lo borrow any thing of
' them, or receive ally kindness Irom them, or drink of
• llieir water, or cat of their morsels ; for .they bound
' them, under an anathema, not to eat of t!ic fruit, or

'morsel, of a Cuthcan ; and held this as bad as eating
' swine's flesh. But Clu-isl, despising such traditions as
' had no foundation, cither in the law of God, or in

' equity, and tended to the impairing the laws of common
' friendship and humanity, asks drink of this Samaritan
' woman, and eatcth with them.' {IVhillif.) {Mnrg. Ref.)
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*io V».' le-il ^i™' ^ shall be iii%ini a well of Avater

!l°?7 Vcor"i' springing up into everlasting life,

uif'afi i'p«' !>'' Tlic woman saitli unto him, Sir,

Ki^H. ijohna giye mc this water, that I thirst not,

'iJ.'s"Rom.Tm. neither come hither to draw.

5:.™.?v'3"'
'*

It) Jesus saith unto her, "Go, call thy

^i'sj/k'^ijl husband, and come hither.

Bev"ti23T"
'^' 17 The woman answered and said, I

have no husband. Jesus said unto her,

Thou hast well said, I have no husband

:

V. 10— 15. Our Lord did not expressly notice the

'.voman's bigoU-y, but directed her attention to matters of

crreater importance. He told her, that though she was
disposed to refuse him the small favour which he had
asked, because he was a 3cvf, yet he was ready to confer

far greater benefits on her, though she was a Samaritan.

Had she known the value and freeness of tlie gift of God,
and her perishing need of it, and had she been apprized of

the character, authority, and grace of him wiUi whom she

was conversing, she would have made her request to him
for " living water ;" and if she asked him, he would cer-

tainly bestow it upon her. " The gift of God*' may either

mean, in general, his free mercy and grace to sinners, or

(he gift of liis own Son to be their Saviour, and procure

for them all spiritual blessings : but the living ivattr seems
especially to mean the Holy Spirit, in his sanctifying and
comforting influences, through which the purchased salva-

tion is applied to the soul. {Marg. Rtf.) His influences

may be compared to water, because of the inexhaustible

abundance that is provided ; the gratuitous manner in

\vhich they are communicated ; and their purifying, fer

tilizing, refreshing eflkacy. This is living water, as it

confers, sustains, and perfects, spiiitual life, and as it is

continually flowing pure from the Fountain of life for

our use, till we come to the enjoyment of eternal life. All

who know the value of these blessings, and the power and
grace of Christ, ask him for them ; and all who ask ob-

tain them. (vii. 37—."9.) But the Samaritan woman
supposed (hat our Lord meant running water, which is

sometimes called living water. She therefore inqu4red
whence he was to obtain it? He could not get it out of

that well, Avhich was very deep, as he had nothing to draw
with ; and there was no other well nigh at hand. ' Yet she
seems to have had some idea of his being an extraordinary
person, and therefore she addressed him with a degree of

respect; intimating, that if he spake of some water to be
procured in a supernatural manner, she wished to be in-

formed, whet-her he were more honourable than the patri-

arch Jacob, who used that well, and left it to his posterL-

XV ? She called Jacob the father of the Samaritans, though
they were generally of another race. {J]farg. Ref.) Our
Lord, however, let this groundless clairn pass unnoticed

;

and observed, that " v/hosoover drankiof tliat water, M'ould
" thirst again :" he would soon be as thirsty as ever, and
might atjength die of thirst, and fmally perish. But the
nature of the water of which he spa'ce was such, that
" whosoever drank of it, would thirst no more for ever."'
He would thir.-.t for more anrl more of it, but it would be
ever at hand 'o satisfy bis desires ; it wonid deliver him

lo For thou hast had live husbands, '^^''^''^•;^
x'^

and lie whom thou now hast " is not thy
Ku.h'',"r,o n'

husband : in that saidst thou tridy. ^^^j. ^^-^^^^
19 The woman saith unto him, Sir, '^ I Iv"'""-'" ;' '

1 Cnr. VII i',

perceive tliat thou art ° a prophet. ,'J,„"^''; *V' ';

20 Our ''lathers worshipped in this l^^l ^n'' Si.

mountain ;
- and ye say, That in Jerusa- e^';i^u'\'h''f,

lem is the place where men ought to
u;: LxiV'?!

'''

worship
Beut. x.tTii. 12 .1 isi- viii 33-:j Ju I5. i^- l^. 7. 2 Ki

n. 1 Kings is. 3. I Chr. xxi. ;5 zxii. 1. ; Chr. vi

Ixxxvii. 1, 3. cxxsTi 13, U.

f Gen. xi!. 6, 7.

xxxiii 18-20.
16-33 • IJeui, \ii. :>.

J. 16. I'i. llixviii. CO, tU.

from vitiated inclinations, and be within him, as a well,

or fountain of water, springing ap in all holy aftcctions

and consolations, till perfected in everlasting life ; as it

certainly would be, notwithstanding all possible opposition

from the world, the flesh, and the devil. This language
the womau did not understand ; and she answered as one
in amazement, or halfdisposed to ridicule, desiring Jesus
to give her some of this extraordinary water, that she
might no more fael the inconvenience of thirst, nor have
the trouble of fetching water from the well. I^olking, Szc.

(11.) ' Travellers provide themselves with small leathern
' buckets, because the wells in those parts ai'c furnished
' with no apparatus for drawing.' (TlicveHoL) ' The
' well, now shown as Jacob's well, is thirty-flve yards
• deep.' {3Iaundrell.)

V. <1C— 18. The woman did not understand our
Lord's words, because she had no conviction of sin, or
thirst after spiritual blessings: yet she would afterwards
remember them with great advantage. But to prepare
her for receiving the u-uth, he next called her sins to

remembrance ; for this Vvas no doubt part of his design,

when he said, " Call- thy husband, and come hither." Bu^^
she, willing to conceal her shame, endeavonred to evad«HP
the subject, by declaring that she had no husband : and Jesus
allowed the truth of tins assertion, in a manner which
showed that he was fully acquainted with all her past
conduct. Whether all her five husbands had died, or she
had been divorced from some of them, is not certain ; but
at that time she cohabited with a man who was not her
husband. Either she had left her husband, to live with
another man, (though in this case it could hardly have
been said that she had no husband ;) or the person witia

whom she lived was not her husband, but the husband of
another woman : but this was such an express declaration,
that polygamy was unlawful, and that the secondary wife
was in fact an adulteress, as would hardly have been Biade,
without further explanation, on this occasion. So that it

is probable she lived with a man, to whom she had never
been married according to the custom and order of that
age and people. . This shows, that a recognition before
witnesses, and duly audicnticated, is necessary to mariiage,
and distinguishes it from fornication. ' Five husbands
'from whom thou hast been divorced for thy adulteries.'

\{WhilbiJ.) This is neither said, nor hinted at, in die nar-

jrativc; neither is it probable. The adulteress was pu-
'

|nishab!e by dead), according to the Mosaic lav; : and it is

jlikf^ly, that the Samaritans so far regarded it, as not t9

suffer a woman, five timci convicted of ac

(vorced for it, lo escape with impunity.
3 12

adultery, and di-
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V. 19,20. This reference to the woman's past history

by an entire stranger, when probably mo.^t of it was con-

cealed from all her neighbours, satisfied her that Jesus

was a Prophet, and she frankly confessed her convic-

tion: but, to divert the conversation, she begged of him to

inform her, whether the Samaritans or the Jews were

right, in the grand subject of controversy between them.

Adhering to the groundless pretence, that the Samaritans

were descended from the stock of Israel, she observed that

their fathers worshipped on mount Gerizim, the centre of

their religion at that time; whereas the Jews contended

that they ought to worship at Jerusalem. Abraham and

Jacob erected altars at Shechem, which was very near to

mount Gerizim ; and from that mountain God ordered the

blessings to be pronounced, whilst the curses were spoken

from mount Ebal. {Maig. Ref.) From these and similar

premises, the Samaritans inferred, that Gerizim was the

place where the temple of God ought to have been builded,

and his sacrifices offered ; and that the Jews were schis-

matics and sectarians : and they rejected the greatest

part of the Old Testament, perhaps because it so ex-

jiressly and continually declared, that Zion was the place

|\vhich God had chosen for his residence. Indeed, there

li-as no temple on mount Gerizim, till Sanballal built

one there, after the days of Nehemiah. This iiad been

destroyed by John Ilyrcanus, about one hundred and thir-

ty-one years before Christ : but probably it had been re-

built, though with less magnificence. {Note, &c. A'f/i.

xiii. "28.) The Samaritans, however, thought the exam- 1

jile of the patriarchs greatly in their favour; and this wo-
j

man, notwithstanding her immorality, was eager in the
j

controversy.

V, 21—21. In answer to this, our Lord assured the

woman, (if she would believe him as a Prophet.) that the

time was even then arrived, when all these disputes would

))C superseded : for neither mount Gerizim nor Jerusalem

should much longer be appropriated to the worship of God.

The Samaritans, indeed, " worshipped they knew not

" what :" they knew not the perfections of God ; their wor-

.ship was not regulated according to his commandments

;

their hope of acceptance was not grounded on his pro-

mises ; their whole system was a fabric of superstition,

ignorance, or imposture, a human device, without any

divine rule or warrant. On the other hand, the religion of

the Jews was from God ; they had his oracles entire ;
a

succession of projjhets had been sent among them ; th^^y

worshipped the true God as revealed by his word, in the

ordinances which he had instituted, and with a ground of

kiasurance that they would be accepted, provide! they were

not hypocritical in their services. Esjiecially the promised

.Saviour was to arise from among the Jews: to him alt

I

the types referred, all the prophets bare witness, and all'

believers looked and found salvation ; and through him alt

their ordinances became means of grace. Yet the ap-
' pointed period ot that dispensation was come ; and thcncc-

j

forth the true worshippers would not be restricted to any
I
place for their spiritual sacrifices. God was about to be

1
revealed as the Father of all believers in every nation ; and
he would seek out vast multitudes, to worship him in spirit

and truth. For as he is a Spirit, immaterial, holy, omni-
present, and intimately acquainted with the inmost soul of

man; so they, who acceptably " worship him, must wor-
ship him in spirit and truth." {lyiarg. Ref.) Sjdcndid

temples, costly vestments, multiplied sacrifices, and external

ceremonies, as types and shadows, have nothing in them
suited to his nature ; and could only be appointed for a t-me,

to be figures of good things to come : the spirit, or the soul,

of man, as influenced by the Holy Spirit, must worship God,
and have communion with him, knowledge of his perfec-

tions, reverential fear, humiliation as creatures and sinners,

hope in his mercy and truth, regard to his word, love of

his excellency, earnest desires after bis favour and image,

gratitude for his goodness, delight in his service, zeal for

his glory, submission to his will, and cheerful dependence
on his grace and providence. These spiritual affections,

expressed in fervent prayers, supplications, praises, and
thanksgivings, form that worship of an upright heart, in

which God delights and is glorified. The redemption of

Christ, die ministry of the word, and the work of the

Holy Spirit, concur in forming such worshippers, and
rfihdering them accepted ; and nothing can be pleasing to

GoJ, which has not in it something of this nature. ' Not
' with carnal sacrifices, but with those '' spiritual sacri-

" fices, which are acceptable to God through Jesus Christ."

' We must have just and awful thoughts of the divine

' majesty, often representing him to our thoughts as a
' God of infinite purity and justice, as well as of power
' and wisdom ; one Avho is always present with us, and
' beholds all our secret thoughts and actions, in order to

' a future recompense. We must endeavour to resemble
' him as much as may be in holiness and righteousness, in

' truth, in goodness, and in mercy. And we must wor-
' ship God from spiritual principles, a sincere love, and
' filial reverence of him, and to spiritual ends, that we
' may promote his glory, and do what is pleasing in his

' sight ; and after a spiritual manner serving him with

' the whole heart, soul, and mind, and with a fervency of

'spirit.' (ff'hiHit/.) The immediate and powerful in-

fluences of the Holy Spirit are indispensably necessary ir

forming such worshippers, {Marg. Bef.)
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2o The woman saith unto him, I know
that ^iMessias cometh, vvliich is called

Christ : > when lie is come, he will tell us

all things.

26 Jesus saith unto her, ^ I that speak

unto thee am he.

27 5 And upon this came his disciples,

and " marvelled that he talked with

the woman : yet no man said. What
seekest thou ? or, Why talkest thou with

her ?

28 The woman then " left her water-

pot, and went her way into the city, and

saith to the men,

29 = Come, see a man, which told me
all things that ever I did : is not this the

Christ ?

30 Then '' they went out of the city,

and came unto him.

31 In the mean while his disciples

prayed him, saying, " Master, eat.

32 But he said unto them, ^ I have

meat to eat ^ that ye know not of.

33 Therefore '' said the disciples one to

another, hath any man breught him aught

to eat .'*

34 Jesus saith unto them, ' My meat
is to do the will of him that sent me, '' and
to finish his work.

35 Say not ye, There are yet four

months, and then cometh harvest ? behold,

I say unto you, Lift up your eyes, and

look on the fields ;
' for they are white

already to harvest.

36 And " he that reapeth receiveth

wages, and gathcreth fruit unto life eter-

nal ; that " both he that soweth, and he

that reapeth, may rejoice together.

37 And herein is that saying true,

° One soweth, and another reapeth.

38 I 1' sent you to reap that whereon
ye bestowed no laboui-: "^ other men
laboured, and ye are entered into their

labours.
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V. 25, 26. The woman did not object to this, yet she

seems not to have been fully satisfied : and therefore she

was disposed to leave the matter undecided, till the adventj

of the Messiah, who she expected would come, and finally
|

determine all those controversies, and give them moie,

complete instructions. But our Lord, (not hriving thel

sanie reasons for caution as he had among the Jews, who;

were disposed either to excite insurrections, or to accuse
j

him to the Romans;) without any reserve informed her.

I

that he was indeed the Messiah : and doubdess a power ac-

companied his words, which enabled her to believe in him,

and to understand in some measure the nature of his salva '

tion. 'Christ, leaving the proud Pharisees, communi-
' cates the treasures of everlasting life to 'a poor sini'"ul

j

' woman, and a stranger, refuting the gross errors of thei

' Samaritans, and defending the true service of God, which
' was delivered to the Jews : but so, that he calleth both
' of them back to himself, as one whom alone all the

* fathers, and all the ceremonies of the law, did regard.'

{Beza.)
V. 27. The disciples themselves had just before been

conversing with the Samaritans, while purchasing provi-

sions ; and on other occasions, intercourse of that kind

must have tak^n place between Jews and Samaritans : but

that Jesus should enter into free conversation with a

woman, who was an entire stranger and also a Samaritan,

and appear very earnest in it, was very wonderful to them.

It is not at all likely, that the mere circumstance of con-

versing with a woman should excite this wonder: and

as to the absurd and illiberal traditions and maxima
of the Rabhies, which some learned men have adduced
on this subject, it is manifest, that our Lord neve-
referred to any of them, except in order to enter a pi-otest

against them. The ^vomen, with wliom he convrr.>f.|

'in general, were Jewesses, and persons well known

to him and his disciples ; but this woman was a Samari-

tan, against whom even the disciples were strongly preju-

diced, and likewise unknown to them. They had, how-
ever, too high a veneration for their Lord, to ask any
questions concerning his motives or intentions.

V. 2'J— 30. In the mean time the woman, being

greatly affected widi what she had heard, and with the dis-

covery of the promised Messiah, left her water-pot,

(either through forgetfulness, being full of otlicr thought||^
or because she int'^aded to come again to draw water ^1^
and, hasting to the city, she excited the attention of her

neighbours, by calling on them to go with her, and sec a

mo." I extraordinary Person, who had told her the history of

her whole past life. And was not this the Christ .' Indeed

he had told her that he was ; but she wished them to go,

and judge for themselve.*. Thus she, who left the town

an ignorant, -bigoted, and licentious woman, by a miracle

of grace, returned thither, as it were an evangelist, to

preach Christ to her neighbours ; who were so im-

pi-essed by her words, and by the power which attended

them, that they went forth in great numbers to nicer

Jesus.

V. 31—38 hi this interval, the disciples were earnest'

with Jesus to partake of the provisions which they had
brought ; but he was so much engaged in the labour of

love, that he thought no more of his weariness, hunger,

or thirst. He therefore told them, " that he had meat to

" eat that they knew not of;" and when they did not

understand his meaning; he added, that " his meat was
" to do the will of him that sent him, and to finish his work,"
" It was the Father's will, that he should labour, preach,

work miracles, fulfil all righteousness in the midst of difficul-

ties and temptations, and at length finish his work on

<.arth by his sufferings on thecrot:,>. This was his meat :

he had an appetite and a relish for it, and found
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.39 \ And 'Many of the Samaritans

i

of tliat cit}' believed on him, ' for the'

saying of the woman, which testified, He
told me all that ever I did.

40 So when the Samaritans were

come unto him, ' they besought him that]

he would tarry with them :
" aad he abode

there two days.

41 And == many more believed, *' be-

cause of his own word ;

42 And said unto the woman, Now
we believe, not because of thy saying :

^ for we have heard him ourselves, " and

know tliat this is indeed the Christ, the

Saviour of the world.

43 !I Now, '' after two days, he de-

parted thence, " and went into Galilee :

44 For Jesus himself testified, '' that a

prophet hath no honour in his own coun-

tr.v.

4.3 Then when he was come into Gali-

lee, ' the Galileans received him,' having 'LTevMiri'i''

seen all the things that he did at Jerusa-'' '^ " '' '•

lem at the feast :
e for they also went unto 'luI". Aa-^'i

the feast.

46 So Jesus came again into " Ca-^MlI~xix."!"

na of Galilee, where he made the r^^r"""''"'

water wine. And there w&s a certain \\

* nobleman, ' whose son was sick at Ca- i:

pernaum.

Matt ix. 18. xr.
14, 15.

Lule vji. 8.

come out of Judea into Galilee, he went xivi. "i.
'Luke

unto him, and besought him 'that he 4i"'Acuix as.'

would come down and heal his son: for x'i-'" »»..-*-

, I
•

i' 1 1
JX i9. Num.

he was at the point of death.
jiy j" ^Mut,

4U Then said Jesus- unto him, "Ex- «-'.'';'^«.* "•

cent ye see signs and wonders, ye will 22 1 cor. i.w.

not believe.

49 The nobleman saith unto him, Sir °,rxxv*' lo-l:;

" come down ere mv child die. , zl"'^
"'' ^'^'

every part of it, a delight and refreshment to his soul,

because God was glorifieti, and men were benefited by it.

As, therefore, an opportunity was afforded him of being

employed iii his work, he intimated to the disciples, that he

would postpone eating till afterwards. It was indeed, about

four months to the time of the natural harvest
;
yet, if

they looked up and observed the Samaritans coming to

hear his doctrine, tSey would see that the lields were even
I

then white unto a better harvest, which he was about to
|

reap, in consequence of the seed that he had just sown, by
|

speaking to the Samaritan woman. And they ought to

^«pn5i<lcr, that this kind of harvest was far more important}

^Pnan any other ; for not only would the laborious reaper
j

be graciously rewarded with eternal life, but they whoj

were converted by his labours would be as '• fruit gathered" 1

into the same blessedness ; and, whilst many, in one way
or other, contributed to the sowing the seed, and gathering

in the crop, they would all, at last, rejoice together in the I

success. This was the good wapfk, in which he meant toi

employ therfl, as well as to labour himself ; and in their
^ case the proverb would be happily verified, that "one

*• so..eth, and another reapcth." He was about to sendi

them out to preach in his name ; and the labours of the

ancient prophets, and of John Baptist, and especially his

own ministry, would renderaheir work comparatively easy,

and they would be abundantly successful : thus they would

enter into others' labours, and reap the harvest which

sprang from what others had sown. {Mnrg. Re/-) This

was accomplished after Christ's ascension, in the conver-

sion of va.it multitudes, both of Jews and Samaritans, by
tlicir ministry. The clause, " There arc yet four monUis.
'• and then cometh-harvest,"' seems to have been meant of
the fad, and nota.s a proverb ; but how far it may be:made
use of to settle the chronology, or harm.ony, of our Lord's

life and labours, must be determined by those whose studies

have been more immediately directed to that object ; which.
aft'T all, seems to be .only of subordinate consequence.

V. .33—42. Manv of the Samaritans were convinced

that Jesus was the Messiah, by what the woman had told

them concerning him, and when they were come lo him,

and had heard his word, notwithstanding their rooted

prejudices, they invited him to stay for a time among them,

for their further instruction. Accordingly he abode two

days with them, and doubtless showed them the cviJcnces

of his being Hhe Messiah, and the nature of his kingdom
;

by means of which many more of them believed, and were

fully assured that he w?s the Savionr of the world, that is,

of all sinners throughout the world, who trust and obey
him. This was the more wonderful, as we do net find

that Jesus wrought any miracle among ihcm. Two days,

(40.) ' He abode there so long, that he might not con-
• temn persons so desirous to lernn of him ; and no longer,

' that he might not neglect the Jews, or seem lo prefer the

' Samaritans to them : and he commanded his disciples

• not to go to any city of the Samiritans, (Malt. x. 3 ;)

' because the Gospel was first to be preached to the Jews.'

The Saviour of the world. (42.) ' That is,' says Mr.
CI—— , ' of the Jews ; for it is not likely that the Sama-
' ritans thought of the salvation of tlie Gentiles.' But
' why might they not think so, who knew " that in the seed
" of Abraham were the families of the earth to be blessed ?"

' Seeing the Samaritans were not Jcrs, bad they used
' these Avords in that restrained sense, they would have
' excluded themselves from this salvation.' ' The world
' never means the Jews, in opposition to die Gentiles.'

(Whitby.) {Mare. Ref.)

V. 43—45. {Sole,- &c. Matt. xiii. 53—38.) The
praverb referred to was a general truth ; yet the miracles

that Jesus had wrought, and therejuitation he had acquired

at Jerusalem, procured him some influence among many of

the Galileans who had been at the feast. It is, however,

the general opinion, that Nazareth and its neighbourhood

are here called ''his own country;" anJ that diis is as-

signed as the reason, why hi werit by another road to

Cana, instead of going lo Nazareth to reside, or even

j
taking that city in his way.
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50 Jesus saith unto hiui, ° Go ihj

way; thy son liveth. And the man be-

lieved the word that Jesus had spoken

unto him, and he went his way.

51 And as he was now going down,

his servants met him, and told him, say-

ing, Thy son hveth.

52 Then inquired he of them the hour

when he began to amend. And they

V. 46—54. When our Lord was come again to Cana,

(lie son of a certain nobleman, or courtier, (probably be-

longing to Herod's retinue,) lay dangerously ill at Caper-

paura, which was several miles distant. This courtier,

hearing that Jesus was returned, came in person to Cana,

and most respectfully entreated him to go with him and heal

his son, who lay at the point of death. (Notes, &c. Matt.

viii. 5—13. Luke vii. 1— 10.) Upon this, our Lord
rebuked the unteachableness of his countrymen, and their

neglect of spiritual blessings, by observing that they would

not believe in him, except they continually witnessed his

power in working miracles, and received the temporal

benefit of them ; whereas the Samai-itans had believed his

word without any miraculous confirmation of it. This

reproof, of the truth and justice of which the courtier

was probably convinced, only influenced him more ear-

nestly to entreat Jesus to go with him, ere his son died ; for

he believed he could recover him, if upon the spot ; though

he does not then seem to liave conceived, that he could

j-aise him fi'om the dead, or heal him at a distance. But
our Lord, in order to prove and increase his faith, ordered

him to return home, as "his son lived," or was recovered

and out of danger ; and though the man had no proof of

this but the word of Jesus, and no instance of this kind

seems at that time to have occurred, yet he was enabled to

believe it. He, therefore, set off home without hesitation,

and being met by his servants, he found from them, that

liis son was instantaneously relieved from his fever, exactly

at the time when Jesus had spoken the word : in conse-

quence of this, both thfi courtier and his family became the

avowed disciples of Christ. Some think that this was
,Chuza, Herod's steward. (Luke viii. 3.) Our Lord had
wrought other miracles, but this was the second perform-
ed at Cana, and on his return from Jerusalem.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—15.

The success of the Gospc! always exasperates proud un-

believers, however prudently its mini'^ters behave ; but it

is best, in general, net to out-brave, but to give way to the

I'uvy of the persecutors, as far as consists with faithfulness

and useiulness. In all our journeys, wc should copy our
Lord's example : into whatever place we come, we should
endeavour to render our presence useful ; and we ought
iilways to subordinate our personal accommodations to

that superior object. We should frequently meditate on
liis weariness, and his painful, Jexposed, and inconvenient
-situation, when he sat thus at the well; few would lie

-.cheerfully satisfied to journey, to rest, and to fare as he

said unto him, Yesterday at the seventh

hour, the lever left him.

53 So the father knew that it was'^ af^J',,
"

the same liour in the which Jesus sai-d
^"'•*''

unto him, Thy son liveth; ' and himself

'

believed, and his whole house.

54 This is a.;ain ^ the second miracle^" '~

that Jesus did, Avhen he was come out of
Judea into Galilee.

Luke xlx.
AcU ij 39 XV
15 34. xviii. f

did. This consideration may teach the poor, patience and
contentment, and the rich, self-denial, simplicity, grati-

tude, and liberality. But let us observe, where and what
the lost %heep of Christ are, when he comes to seek and
save them ; and how he meets with them frequently, whcii

they are not at all thinking of him. If we now believe

in his name ; after a careful review of our character,

thoughts, and plans, when he first began to make himsc!/

known to us, we shall, many olus at least, be constrained

to confess, that we were as unworthy and urdikely, as

much prejudiced against him, and apparently as far out oi

his w^^y, as this poor Samaritan woman. This illustrates

the riches of his grace, and should excite our humble
gratitude. ^Ve may also remark, that bigotry and contro-

versy are extremely inimical to piety and charity ; they

indispose men to communicate good, or to receive it froni

others ; and thus, when they should be praying together, or

edifying one another, they are separated by strong anti-

pathy. Nay, they who are agreed in the most important
matters, and only diflcr about subordinate points, are often

most vehement in their animosity ! But if we know the

gift of God, and the excellency of Christ, we shall ask
of him, and he will give us the blessings of salvation. If

we are made wise in the things of God, we shall gladly

take a hint from a stranger, or one of another sect or«

sentiment ; and they, who are lilce Jesus, will readily

counsel or help the meanest, the vilest, or the most pre-

judiced of mankind. Blessed be God, for the wells of

salvation, and the waters of life ; and that we ai'c assured

that God w'ill give his Holy Spirit to all who ask him in

the Saviour's name. Indeed, carnal men do not value these

blessings ; they only thirst for sensual pleasures, W'Orldly

honours, wealth, power, or s]jlendour ; and how largely

Eocvcr they drink of these wasting and polluted streams,

they will thirst again, and thirst for ever, unless they now
drink the waters of life. But happy are they, who arc
" athirst for the living God," and for his image and fa-

vour I The trifles of this world will no more quiet them,

than toys will content a hungry child ; they will be impor-

tunate in prayer for the blessings which Jesus _is exalted

(o bestow, and the mere they perceive that " tlie well is

" deep," and that they cannot draw of themselves, the

more earnest will they be in beseeching God to assist them
by his Holy Spirit. When they have experienced his

holy consolations, their thirst after sinful pleasures abates

;

the world appears worthless ; an abiding change is mani-

fested in their souls; he, who begun the good work, main-

tains il and carries it on ; holy desires, j)urposes, and af-

:tions, spring up in the heart ; and these arc earnests and
rctastes of everlasting life, and will be perfected in i^
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CHAP. V.

JcsHS e^ocs up fo Jerusalem, and al the pool

of Bel/iesila, on the sabbath day, heals

one who had been diseased thirty-cis^ht

years ; and orders him to carry his bed.

1—9. The Jews demand of the man,

who bade him carry his bd? Jesus finds

him at (he temple, and warns him

;

and he informs the Jews that Jesus had

healed him, 10— 1.';. They persecute

Jesus, 16. He defends himself, assert-

ing his personal ctnd mediatorial dignity

and authority, 17—32; appealing to

the testiinony of John, 33

—

'.^5
; to his

miracles, 36 : to the testimony of God
by a voice from heaven, 37, 38, and to

the scriptures, 39, 40. He exposes their

unbelief, ambition, and ungodliness ; and
shotrs, that in disbelieving him, they

disbelieved Moses also, 41—47.

Y. 16—26.

In vain do we enlarge on the comforts, privileges, and

security of the new covenant, in vain do we represent tiie

prcciousncss and love of Ciirist, to the unhumbled sinner.

He can ' see no beauty in him," no desirableness in his

salvation ; lie will not apply for the healing of his soul,

before he ieels his sickness, nor lor the binding up of liis

heart, till it is broken by a sense of guilt and danger. W
should, therefore, lay open the law as the ministration of

condemnation, and endeavour to put men in remembrance

of their crimes, that their mouths may be stopped, and

their thoughts turned from other objects to their own hearts

and lives. When the word of God is faithfully opened,

and skilfully divided, it often reaches the case, as it were,

at one stroke ; and thus it produces both a conviction of

sin in the outward conduct, and a discovery of the evil that

lay concealed within. Indeed, the sinner, when thus at-

tacked, often employs every imaginable means to shift off

the conviction ; and even religious disputes are often had

recourse to, for a plausible evasion. When those subjects

are started, which tend immediately to detect men's vanity,

sensuality, luxury, avarice, or ambition, -they will, as it

were, say, ' Come, let us talk of something else. What
' think you of this, or the other doctrine ? Of this sect, this

' book, this sermon, or this preacher?' They appear (o be

'. ory religiously disposed, but it is in order plausibly to

rscape conviction ; and in fact they say, ' any subject but

Ilerodias,' or any thing even about Ilcrodias, except,
•• that it is not lawful for thee to have her." But the

wisdom of the minister consists in pursuing the flying

i:;ame through all these windings; and if they escape one

net, to lay another for them. When any one shrirdcs from

the touch, we may be sure there is a sore, and we should

take courage to push vigorously our advantages. Indeed it

is surprising and lamentable, to observe how the most

abandoned persons will dispute about forms and notions.

There is an essential ditferencc between the ordinances

of God, and the most specious human inventions, and

many, called Christians, know not what they worship, or

where salvation is to be found. And let it never be lost

sight of, that a sinner cannot worship the only living and

irue God, with comfort and acceptance, except as in

Christ, the God of salvation. We must not, however,

over-value external distinctions, as no worshippers can be

accepted, who do not worship God in spirit and ti'uth

;

nor indeed could any other be capable of enjoying felicity

ritual sacrifices, acceptable to him through Jesus Christ our

Lord ; and, if thus distinguished, let us rejoice and thank

our God ; for, in [(raising and adoring him, we shall fnul

happiness to all eternity.

V. 27—42.

Even good men are very incompetent judges of what it

becomes the Lord to do; but reverence will impose silence

on them, even when greatly perplexed ; and they will

deeply abhor such blasphemous objections, as unbelievers

often utter concerning things which they understand not.

Wlien the heart is much engaged in pursuit of the Peai 1

of great price, outward concerns will sometimes be ne-

glected ; and when our affections are greatly excited, \vc

shall naturally be led to call on others to seek those bless-

ings, which we see to be valuable beyond all comparison.

Thus the greatest sinners become witnesses for Christ

;

and, from their own experience, they declare his love and

truth to all around them. But no trembling sinners can

be more earnest to hear the words of life, than some
zealous ministers are, (and as all ministers should be.) to

preach them When we consider the Lord Jesus deeming
his rugged path, his hardships, his labours, and his whole

work on earth, as more pleasant to him. than his necessary

food ; and when we remember, that his love and zeal are

still unabated, whilst the exercise of them is attended with

no suffering or fatigue; we may confidently seek to him
for all the blessings of salvation : but we should also con-

sider him as our example ; and in our inferior services and

lighter trials, it should be our "meat to do the will of-
" Godi and to finish his work." This mind of Christ. should

be in all his disciples, but in his ministers especially.

When the harvest is ripe, the husbandmen endure hardship,

heat, thirst, and fatigue, to seize the opportunity of reaping

it; and when sinners are disposed to hear the Gospel, wc
should deem the fields already while for harvest, and dis-

regard personal inconveniences and self-denial, to improve

the precioris occasion. On the other hand, the husband-

man, having sown his seed, waits patiently till the ap-

pointed weeks of harvest ; and so should we, when we
have sown the good seed of the word, though we do not

presently see the fruit of our labours. Indeed, compara-

tively small success is enough to render this the most

gainful employment in. the world. Every soul converted

will be the minister's everlasting crown of rejoicing, and

be for ever happy with him. Let us then patiently endure

in him, As the Father sceketh such to worship him, h t the heat and burden of the day : for as prophets, apostles,

!)5 bcsefch him to make us such, that we may oflcr spi- andmanvrs, have laboured and suffered, in sowing that
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'"uin.'^**"!": A FTER this » there was a feast of

?'u.^'x,'''''9 -^^-J^t'^*^ *'*^"'*
'

^"'^ Jesus Avent up to

c'"iv.'"; '^•Jerusalem.

2 Now there is at Jerusalem by the

'm.'i^x'i'.S!''^'
* sheep-jnar/rc/ " a pool, which is called

bis«ii.9.u.
in the Hebrew tongue Bethesda, having

five porches.

3 In these lay a great multitude of

seed, of which wc now reap the blessed harvest, without

their toil and tribulation ; so others may reap the crop with

joy, of what wc now sow in tears, because it all seems to

be thrown away. Faithful ministers often labour long,

and with little encouragement : but the seed is not lost,

for others enter into their labours, and gather many souls

unto Christ: and in that world, were ambition and envy

Will be no more, they will unite in rejoicing over that

success to Avhich they have all been instrumental. In the

mean time, then, let us labour, (whether sowing or reap-

ing.) in faith, hope, love, and patience. The chief use-

fulness of ministers is frequently found among those, who
previously bore the worst characters, and were counted the

most hopeless persons. Such are often the instruments of

exciting others, by carrying a report of what they have
heard and experienced ; and the efl'ccts of the quick and
powerful word of Christ, in detecting the thoughts and
intentions of their hearts, and bringing to remembrance
the sins of their past lives, are the general means by which
men are brought to believe. Those, however, who hear

and receive the word of God, have the witness in them-

selves, and shall know and be assured that Jesus is the

Christ, the Saviour of the world.

V. 43—54.

Pride, prejudices, and worldly prosperity, concur in

keeping men from the Saviour : and those are happy
afflictions, personal or domestic, which induce any to

inquire after him. Indeed, the rich and honourable of the

world seldom come to him, till some grievous trial shows
them the vanity of their distinctions, and that they need
other help than man can give, or wealth can purchase.
This conviction, and a heart broken for sin, prepare the

mind to see such suitableness in Christ, that signs and
wonders are no longer needful, in order to a man's be-
lieving and humbly trusting in him. But we must submit
to his rebukes, and renew our applications; we must
simi^ly credit his words and follow liis directions, if we
would have the blessing from him. Then experience will

confirm and strengthen our faith ; and wc shall find that

every event exacdy accords with his declarations, and thut

all things in heaven and earth obey him. In this way, the

knowledge of Christ spreads through families, and men
find health and salvation to their souls. These miracles
never cease : may we and oars seek to Jesus, and expe-
rience them for our good !

NOTES.
CHAP. V. v. 1. This is generally supposed to have

boen the feast of the passovcr : yet, perhaps, none of the
VoT.. IV,—No. 28.

impotent folk, '' of blind, halt, '' withered,
'||;j.."^ J'JJJ;"

" waiting for the moving of the water.
'Vta'^^k'iil'i'iJ

4 For an angel wont down at a certain
"jl"™^

y^p- ^f

season into the pool, and troubled the
]["^\,X''''

water : whosoever then ''

first, after the f,',',

troubling of the water, stepped in, ^ was *','

made wlioie of whatsoever disease he ;;42'^''"''v* "i"'

had. ';^F^J^7.
S. Zedi. xlii. 1 siv. 3 1 Cor. vi II 1 J'olm i

"•

cxis. 61-

, vi 4. i-

K in Hew.
Ms"-.

evangelists mention all the passovers which occurred du-

ring our Lord's public ministry. But, after what was re-

lated in the former chapter, several things recorded by the

other evangelists had taken place, before Jesus went up
to Jerusalem, lie had called several disciples to a stated

attendance on hin), wrought many miracles, and probably

delivered the sermon on the mount.

V. 2—4. As the evangelist speaks of this pool being

at Jerusalem at the time when he wrote, it has been
conjectured, that he wrote his Gospel before the subversion

of that city ; but this is not decisive : for the pool might

remain, even though the porches were destroyed, and the

spot, on which the city stood, would be called Jerusalem,

long after the temple and buildings were destroyed by
Xitus. Thus our Lord says, " Jerusalem shall be trodden
" down by the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles
" be fulfilled. " (L?(/rc xxi. 24.) Many things are re-

corded or reported concerning this pool : but they do not

appear deserving of implicit credit. It was situated near

the sheep-markcl, or the sheep-gfUe, by which great num-
bers of these animals were driven into the city, to be sold

for sacrifices, or for consumption. The name, BdliesdUf
signifies rt house of mercy ; and it seems to have been
given it, on account of the miracles there wrought. The
five porches, or porticos, were probably built on the

several sides of the pool, for the accommodation of those

who walked there to recreate theaiselves, or converse with

their friends ; but they became at length in a great measure
appropriated to the use of those diseased persons, who
came thither to be cured. Of these a great multitude

were collected together ; some of them being afflicted or

disabled in one way, and some in another. Probal>ly most
of them were deemed incurable by ordinaiy methods ; and
therefore they were carried thither, to wait and hope for a
miraculous recovery. For it pleased God, (in order to

show that he had not forsaken his people, but that he was
abovit to visit them again in mercy.) to send an angel,

from time to time, to excite a visible and extraordinary

commotion in the pool : and whenever this took place, if

was found by experience, that the person, who first bathed

in the pool after the troubling of the water, was perfectly

cured, whatever disorder he had been afflicted with ; but

that others who bathed afterwards obtained no relief.

Some have tliought that this eli'ect was produced only once

a year, at the feast of the passovcr ; and others, with more
probability, that it occurred every sabbatii. But if the

troubling of the water took place so regu';ialy, that the

time might be certainly foreknown, it does not appear,

that the diseased persons would have had any occasion

previously to wait by the pool, as it would have sufficed

for them to con^c at tlie appointed Reason. ' An angfej
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.0 And a ctrtaiu ni:)!i was there, nhich
had an iiilirmitj ' thirty and eight years.

6 When Jesus saw liirn lie, ' and knew
that he had been now a loiicc time in ihut

case, he saitli unto iiiin, '' Wilt thou be

made whole ?

7 Tiic impotent man answered him.

Sir, ' I have no man, when the water is

troubled, to put uic into the pool : but

while I am coming another steppeth down
" before me.

8 Jesus saith unto him, ° Rise, take up
thy bed, and walk.

9 And ° immediately the man was
made whole, and took up his bed, and
walked : p and on the same day was the

sabbath.

JO The Jews therefore said unto him
that Avas cured, It is the sabbath-day :

went down, at some seasons appointed by God, though
• not fixed or foreknown by men.' {Bp. Hall.) The
hypotheses of Dr. Hammond (though favoured by some

of the ancient fathers,) which supposes that the washing

of tlie nuinerous sacrilices, and the entrails of them, in this

pool, liad given it a salutary virtue ; and that the iwgel was

iio other than a Messengtr, sent by the priests or rulers to

.stir up the water, that this eflicacy might be more power-

fully exerted, is so unscriplural and so irrational, that it

is wonderful it should ever have been thought of a second

Jlinie, by any one, to whose imagination it might once

occur. To mention nothing else, what were the brazen

sea and the lavers in the courts of the tcniijle provided

for, "and always replenished with abundance of water, but

that the sacrifices, (as well as the priests and Levites,)

might be washed upon the spot, and not carried out of the

holy place, to a distant pool, for that purpose ? It is pro-

hablc that this miracle was not wrought for any length of

time, and perhaps it ceased on this occasion. ' This
• may account for the silence of Joscphus. lie was him-

• self not born when it happened : and though he might

• liavc heard- the report of it, he would perhaps oppose
' .speculation to fact ; or, if he suspected it to be true, his

• dread of the marvellous, and fear of disgusting his pagan

headers, might as well lead him to sviipress this, as to

I'isguisc the passage through the Red Sea. and the divine

• voice fro.m mount Sinai, in so mean and foolish a man-

ncr as it is known he does. And the relation, in which

this fact stood to the history of Jesus, would render him

•peculiarly cautious in touching on il.' {Voddiidge.)

This miraculous ctFect seems to have been- an emblem of

liie healing of men's souls by the Gospel, and by washing

in " i!ie Fountain opened for sin and unclcanness :" and,

.;ompared widi the multiplied and continual miracles

wrought by our Lord, it might also denote the efficacy of

divine grace under the old (Ji.-<pensation, as distinguished

from its more extensive effects under the ordinances of the

New Testament.
V. : L\ Amops the numerous r>!tiab!o r,].;,.r'= r,vj.y)

•i it is not lawful lur thee to carrv ihu

bed.

1

1

He answered them, ' He that made
me whole, the .«ame said unto me. Take
up thy bed, and walk.

12 Then asked they him, * What man
is that which said unto thee, Take up thy

bed, and walk ?

13 And ho that was healed wist not

who it was : for Jesus ' had conveyed
himself away, * a multitude being in ihal

place.

14 Afterward Jesus findeth him " in

the temple, and said unto him, Behold,

thou art made whole : " sin no more,
y lest a worse thing come unto thee.

15 The man departed, 'and told the

Jews that it was Jesus " which had made
him whole.
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in this place, our Lord was pleased to notice one espe-

cially, who had been disabled, perhaps by the palsy, fui

thirty-eight years. Many persons speak as if he had lain

by the pool all that time ; but that is without foundation,

and utterly improbable. When, however, all other means
failed, he had been taken thither, in hopes of a miracu-

lous cure; and he persevered in waiting, notwithstanding

tedious delays and bitter disappointments. This man oui

Lord selected from the rest, probably because his cas;

was 'more desperate and lamentable than that of any

other, even in this recess of misery ; for he well knew how
long he had been thus afflicted. In order to excite his at-

tention and expectation, he asked him whether he wa?

desirous cf being made whole ? a question which in his

case might appear unnecessary ; but which aptly repre-

sented the proposal of the Gospel to those, whose soul.->

have long been diseased and disabled by sin. The man
replied that he had neither friend nor servant to assist

him, when the water was troubled; and, being very help-

less, he had hitherto been precluded from a cure, by
another stepping in before him. But Jesus at once bade

him " take up his bed, and walk ;" and though his

disorder had been so long continued, yet it was instan-

taneously removed, and he was en^jled to carry his bed,

as a man in jierfect health and vigour. Tiiis would be

noticed by the more persons, as it occurred on the sabbath-

day, when burdens were not allowed to be carried ; by

which means the pov>er of Jesus would be the more known
and attended to. ' There is no evil so inveterate, that

' Christ cannot cure it.' {Beza.)

V. 10

—

\j. The Jews here mentioned seem to have

been the Pharisees, scribes, or rulers : they found fault

with the man for violating die sabbath-rest by carrying

his bed; though it was evidendy done in honour of God,

as manifesting the miiaculous cure which had been per-

formed, lie therefore replied, that the very persor*

wlio had made him whole, even lie had ordererl him to

take up his bed, and walk. But they, not at all noticing

the miracle, onlv iiKniiio,!. 'Who had ordered him to carry
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rrisv'
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'" ^^^ Jesus answered them, "^ My
xi 2fi. Mat.x; Father worketh hitherto, and I work.

^.-y^^- \.^^' 18 Therciore the Jews sought the more
u. 17. Heb. I. fo Jtiji Ijim, because he not only liad

e;,!'/^
-'

^'"- broken the sabbath, but said also, that

Tiis bed .' It is pr-obable I'.jot ihcy suspected who it v.'as.

and wci'C the more excited to ojiposition by that circum-

stance. Our Lord, however, had so speedily and silently

withdrawn from the place, where multitudes were assem-

bled, t!iat the man was not able to inform them who liis

Benefactor was. But soon after, probalily on the same
day, Jesus met him at the temple, whither he had repaired,

110 doubt to render thanks for his unexpected cure, and
perbaj^s to oficr a sacrifice of praise ; and Jesus called his

attention to the greatness of the unmei-ited benefit which
he had received, and warned him to sin no more, lest a

still worse evil should befall him. This was an intima-

tion that his disorder had originated from some youthful ir-

rrgulai'ities, wliicb were well known to Jesus, though com-
mitted before he, as man, was born. And it was thus im-

plied, that repentance and its genuine fruits would be the

best evidence of the sincerity of the man's gratitude. As he
had been grievou.-;Iy afflicted for thirty'.eight yeai-s, we can-
not easily conceive of a worse temporal evil which could
afterwards befall liim : but doubtless Christ spake of the

wrath to come, which is infinitely worse.

V. 16. "When the man had thus discovered to whom he
owed his cure, he went and told the Jews, (saying nothing
of his having ordered him to carry his bed ;) and probably
lie expected, that they would honour his Benefactor ; but
on the contrary they prosecuted him as a sabbath-break-
er; and it is likely that he was brought before the Sanhe-
drim, and spake what ibllows before that assembl}-. This
view of the subject makes the discourse peculiarly inter-

esting, and there is a dignity in it. that indeed is inex-
pressible.

V. ir, 13. In answer to the accusation brought
again.st him, our Lord briefly observed, that "His Father
•' worked hitherto, and he worked." Thus he called God
his Father in a peculiar sense, and claimed the prerogative
of acting as God the Father did, without being restricted
by rules laid down for his creatures and sul)jects; for the
miracle which had been performed was not wrought by
human labour, but by the immediate energy of his divine
jiawer. God finished the work of creation in six days, and
rested on the seventh

; but he incessantly v.orketh in up-
holding the universe, and in continuing the course of nature,
by his jji-ovidential su}}erintendency. In this work the Son
concurs, by an union of will and op"cration, "upholding all

" things by the word of his power.'.' His work also, as
Mediator, was to be conducted by the same unremitted and
uninterrupted action as d.at of sustaining the universe:
this miracle was a part of it well suited to the sabbath-
day

; and he claimed the jirerogalive of carrying on his
holy work on that day, as well as on olheis, even as the

'' God was his Fatlicr, nicikini,'- hii!isx!l''r23 vri .'ii. h^.

1 •.! /-I 1
"^

i; 59. .13. .viv.

equal with God. s. 2;i. zc h.sir.

19 Then answered Jesus, and said unto ''•^y *>< s-.-j'

tlicm, « Verily, veiily, I .say unto yoti, ej^w ivrr r,.

'' The Son can do nothing" of himself, i''^3"^.yii^^'«.i^«

but what he sceth the Father do : ' for
j'i'

J'' ,'

_"„'

what things soever lie doeth, these also
'^'i";^.

'j/^';;/;'

docth the Son likewise.
. i^(FlJ;'i'"'r.">

^y\^ J°~'' I' "J^' ''''* ^'^'> ' SI """i t'i- •» ' Corrxv. 12 1 ret. iii.'ia -av't
21.25. 26 jiiW Lj.li 1 111.13 i! 5.-nni(23. iJ. si tS.L," t:iI4 lli-m. vii;. II 2 Cor iv.
ll.Plli 1. 1.1 SI. I TI.PS. ir. M-Is. XKvii. 11 CSSKvili. a 19 .-Iv. 21. .:;.'/, 2 Cor sii.
0, 10. l-.ph. Hi. 16. Ml 1. iv, 13. Col. i 11.-K.5. \-:. II. Irov ii (,, .;./', I ,. , jxi 15 -

. Ill ri'il.'i Pe . W:

Falhcr conducts his provide!. tial operations on every din-
alike. Unless we suj)pos6 this to have beon our Lord's
meaning, there could be no argument in this plea

; for the
example of die Creator, in " working hitherto," can be no
reason why a creature, a servant, a mere man,'shon!d do
as he pleased on the sabbatl.-day. The divine power of
the miracle j,roved Jesus to be the Son of God ; and he
insisted on the prerogative of v.-orking with and like unto
his Father, as ho saw good, v.i'hoiit giving any account cf
his conduct. These ancient enemies of Christ plain!/
understood him, (though modern opposers of his Deit'v
cannot !) and were thus rendered more violent in their
prosecution

; not only charging him with sabbath-break-
ing, but with blasphemy, in calling God his own Father,
('iTiov

;)
" and making himself equal with God" in perfection

and operation. ' If God my Father, working on the sab-
' bath, doth not violate the sabbath ; neither do I, when 1

' work on the sabbath violate the sabbatl;. This con-
' elusion cannot stand, unless the equality of the persons of
' the Father and of the Son be determined.' "Making him-
" self equal with God," ' These are the v.ords of the
' evangelist, not only repeating, but approving, what the
' Jews rightly collected from the words of Christ.' (Besa.)
' The whole nation of the Jews thought God their Father

;

' —and they could not have accounted it blasphemy to
' have used that phrase, had they not interpreted it in so
' high and apjjropriate a scn.sc.' (Doddridge.)

V. 19. In ansv.'er lo this further charge, Jesus solemnlv
assured them, that " the Son could do nothing of hini-
" self.'^ As the Father and the Son are one in nature and
perfection, so they are one in will, counsel, and ojiera-
tion

; and it is impossible that the Son can do any thing of
himself, apart from what the Father doeth. But being
intimately acquainted with every thing that the Father
doeth, he co-operates with him in all his v.orks of creation
and providence ; so that it is equally proper to ascribe
them to the Son as to the Father ; for the Son not only
worketh similar works to those of the Father, but the name
works, whatever ibey be. (Marg. Ref.) " Christ did
" not say, He doelli like vuto them ; but lltc same (liiitgs in
" like manner."' {Beza.) Creation, the rrsurrection of
the dead, our Lord's own resurrection, and many other
works of omnipotence, are sometimes ascribed lo the Fa-
ther, at olhi^rs to the Son, at others to the Holy Spirit; this

the marginal references fully prove. ' As simply the works
of God, they may, with equal jiroi»ricty, be ascribed loany
one of the three persons in the sacred Trinity ; but the ex-
y)ressions, " of himself." " seelh," « shewclh," seem to
voWr to the delegated nulhority and power of the Son, as
Mediator: and his perfect concurrence wiiii the Father.
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20 For " the Father loveth the Son,
' and .shcwcth him all things that himself

doetli : and ho will slievv him '" greater

works than these, that ye may marvel.

21 For " as the Fatlier raiseth up the

dead, and quickcneth them ; " even so the

Son qiiickeucth whom he will.

22 For I' the Father judgeth no man ;

but hath conmiitted all judgment unto

the Son :

23 That 'I all men should honour the

Son, even as they honour the Father.

' He that lionoureth not the Son, honour-
Houj. ii IC !

XM. II, 12.

i Cor i u. 1

tfstt.xxriii.
111, 17 Hell.

Eph vi 21.-
•» 14, li. Ti
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eth not the Fadier which hath sent him. ,,»_ ,e „ sc

24 Verily, verily, I say unto you, • He Ji '»,/k/xil

that hcareth my ^vord, and believeth on ivi^ro.'ilomi'x''

him that sent me, hath everlasting life, jjrhn.'i'.H-^'

' and shall not come into condemnation
" but is passed from deati) unto life.

25 Verily, verily, I say unto you, * The u net /.».
'

liour IS coming, and now is, > when the xiv. a. xm. i

dead shall hear tlie voice of the Son of ysi i.uiei«.«a

God : and they that hear shall live. j'.^4" Kpt> ii. i.

2G For as the Father ^ hath life in ';''"«« ">';'

, 111 • If. ' *•* '" '• '"•

liimscn, ^ so liatn he jriven to the Son to "-xvi 9 xc.2.

1 I-,- t ,r ^ J»r X 10. AcU
have hie in himself; *\''^

l\
],*""

27 And ^ hath given him authority to Vi.'is' vH,. "st.

execute judgment also, " because he is f| "viT's 3.'

the Son of Man. co'i^iii'V 'J:
IJoliD 1. 1-3. Rev. vii. 17. xxi C. xxii. 1. 17. bSrton,« P» ii. C-9. ex I'.i-i
1 Cor. XT. 24. Eph i. 20-23. I Pet. iii. :i2. e Dan vii 13,1*. Pbil. ii.7-ll. Ue%
ii. 7-9.

in accom[)Iishing the glorious plan of redemption as to

every purlieu!

V. 20—23. The Father most perfectly loveth the

Son, and coinmunicates all hi.s counsels viih him : so that

the Son perceives and fully comprehends all that the Father

doeih, and co-opciate.s in it : of this the Jews had seen

some instances, especially in the exercise of divine power

and goodness, by which the impotent person liad been

healed ; but the Father would show his beloved Son greater

works than these, that by the displays of his divine glory,

in the miracles wrought by him, they might be astonisUed,

even if they were not induced to believe in him. For as

God i.s able to restore the dead to life, of which some
examples were recorded in their Scriptures, so they should

see the Son also by his divine power raising the dead, as an

emhlem of his restoring to spiritual life whom he pleases

of those that are dead in sin. bidccd, all things relative

to the government of the Church and of the world, and to

thf fmal judgment and the eternal states of men, were

committed to the Son, as, the divine Mediator: insomuch,

that the Father in person judgeth no man, and therefore

all the texts, in which it is said that " God shall judge the

" world," must be interpreted of the Son, as one with

the Father. No appeal can then be made to the Father

iVom the awai'd of the Son : and this was purposely so

i onslituted, " that all men might honour the Son, even as
• they honour the Father;" submitting unreservedly to

hi(n, relying entirely on him, and rendering him all wor-

•^l-jiy), love, reverence, gratitude, and obedience ; which

arc his due as God, and to which ho hath in no respect

iorfeited his claim by becoming mani.fest in the flesh, h
:> the duty of all men duis to honour both the Father and

the Son ; men of all nations, who really understand and

.•>bey the Gospel, will thus honour the Son as co-ecjual

with the Father; and every one who doth noi thus honour

jhe Son, whatever he may think, doth not honour the

I'ather that sent him : for he t^iistakcs his character, rejects

tlie revelation that he hath made of himself, rebels against

his authority, despises his Gospel, and se[s tip an idol in

his place, the creature of his own imagination or proud

all men honouring him as they honour the Father, if ho

had not been conscious, that he was One with the Father

in glory and majesty ; though he was pleased to veil his

glory, and to assume the form of a servant, that he might

become the Saviour of rebellious men. And to refuse him
divine honour and worship, because of his infinite grace

and condescension, is the height of perverse ingratitude.

—

Jf'hom he will. Thus it is also said of the Iloly Spirit,

"Dividing to every . man severally as he will." (I Cor.

xii. 11.) Was ever any thing like this said of prophet?,

apostles, angels, or archangels ?

V. 2-t—27. Our Lord here declared more explicidy

his mediatorial authority and character as the Messiah ; bu' •

he carefully avoided every expression, which the Jews

could use as an accusation against him to the Roman go-

vernor. He assured Hiem, w ith the most solemn assevera-

tion, that everlasting life was entirely at his disposal ; in-

somuch that every one, who heard and duly attended to his

instructions, and thus believed in the Father as revealed

by him, had actually the title (o and beginning of eternal life.

Such a believer would never come into judgment; but,

having passed from a state of s])iritual death and exposed-

ness to destruction, into a state of acceptance, and peace

with God and the life of faith and grace, he would be pre-

served from falling again under condemnation, and thus

dying without repentance and forgiveness. (Marg. Rff.)

No words can more expressly declare the eventual preser-

vation of all true believers. He further assured them, that

the hour was even then come, " when the dead should

" hear his voice, (as the Son of God,) and live." This,

may refer to his raising the dead in several instances by

his omnipotent word ; but it seems rather to signify his

raising those who were dead in sin, to newness of life, by his-

doctrine, attended by the power of his Spirit. For as'

the Father was the self-existent Source of life, natural, spi-

ritual, and eternal, to all creatures, so had " he given to-

" the Son to have life in himself." It is not conceivable

that a mere creature can have life in himself, in the same

sense as (he eternal, self-existent Father hath, and for

the purpose of communicating it to others, as it is here

oaso.njng?. Surely Jesus woukl never have insisted upon ' evidently meant ; but that the ^n of God, (being accord'
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28 '' Mafvel nol at tliis :
'^ for the hour

is coming, in the which all that arc in

tiie graves shall hear '.is voice,

29 And shall ^ conic forth ; they tha't

have ^ done good, unto the resurrection

of life ; and they that have done evil,

unto the resurrection of damnation.

30 I '' can of mine own self do no-

thing : asl hear, 'I judge : and my judg-

ment is just ;
"^ because I seek not mine

own Aviil, but the will of the Father

which hath sent me.

31 5 If I 'bear witness of myself, my
witness is not true.

32 There " is another that beareth

witness of me ;
° and 1 know that the

witness which he witnesseth of me is

true.
36, 37. i. 33. ;iii. 17, 13. Kii. 28-30. Matt iii. 17 xvli 5. Mark

ing to his divine nature self-existent, eternal, and One
with the Father,) should as Mediator have it given to him
"by covenant, on the condition of his humiliation and ex-

piatory sufferings. " to have life in himself," for the

benefit of those who had forfeited life, who were dead in

sin and law, and whose Surety he was become, that they

might be quickened, jjardoned, and saved, consistently

with the honour of divine justice and holiness; this is very
intelligible : for this was to " have life in himself," for

other purposes, and in another manner, than he had as
'• God over all, blessed for evermore." . In respect of the

same undertaking, the Father had also given him autho-

rity to execute judgment, for the punishment of all his

enemies, and the salvation of his people, because he, (the

Son of God.) was also become the Son of man. It is

evident that the ofiice of " Judge of all men" must re^

quire omniscience, omnipotence, infinite justice, truth,

and perfection : these are absolutely incommunicable to

any mere creature ; and the Son of man cannot be con-
ceived capable of having this work absolutely committed to

him, and of properly executing it, but upon the suppo-
sition that he is also the Son of God, and equal with the

Father.

V. 28, 29. Our Lord next added, that those present
had no reason to express such astonishment at what they
had heard, as was visible in their looks ; for the time was
approaching, when all the innumerable multitude of the
dead would hear his voice, calling them to arise and come
to judgment; so that wheresoever their bodies were dis-

persed and turned to dust, they would immediately be
raised up and come forth, either to life or damnation,
according as their works had been. They who have
repented, believed in Christ, and by his grace have learned
to love and obey him during the remainder of their days,
are thp prrjons " who have done good." Their good is

indeea scanty, defective, and defiled ; but they are inte-

rested in the covenant of grace, and are acknowledged the
heirs of cvcilastiiig life; whereas the ijnpenitcnt. the unre-

33 Ye " sent unto John and •* he bare

witness untQ-'the truth.

34 But 'I I rcceiAe not testimony from
man : but these things. I say, that ye
might be saved.

35 He " was a burning: and a shining

light : and ye were wdhiig for a season
to rejoice in his light.

3(3 But "1 have greater witness tJian

Ihal of John : for ^ tlie Avorks which the

Father hath given me to finish, the same
works that I do, bear witness of me, that

the Father hath sent me.
37 And the Father himself which hath

sent me, hath > borne witness of me. ^ Yc
have neither heard his voice at any time,

nor seen his shape.

38 And " ye have not his word abiding
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\. 31—30, If indeed Jesus claimed sucli honours and

authority, without any ]iroof except iiis own testimony to

iiimsclf, it might have been allowed, that tiiei'c would be

no suflicient reason to receive that testimony : but there

Avas another who bare witness to him, whose witness he

supposed they nuist allow to be true, as he assuredly knew
it to be. Some refer this to John's testimony ; but it

seciiis rather to mean that of the Father by John, and in

\ arious other ways. The Jews had indeed sent unto John,

(Ao/f, i. 19—28 ;) and he had testified to him tliat he was
'• the Son of God," and '• the Lamb of God, that taketh
'• away the sin of the world ;'' yet he stood not in need

of man's testimony, though he mentioned it as well worthy

of their serious attention : for whilst they sought his life,

he would use every means to bring them to accept of his

salvation, and those means would be cfl'ectua! to some of

them ;
(probably, Nicodemus and Joseph of Arimathea

were present at the time.) John indeed had been " a

"burning and a shining light:" by his holy life, his

naming zeal, his clear instructions, and his patient labours,

lie had both burned, and shined, to warm as well as ilhimi-

iiate them ;
{Notes, &c. i. G—0.) Indeed, for a season they

had attended to him, and seemed glad to have so eminent

a man of God among them ; but they only amused them-

selves with his instructions, without reducing them to prac-

tice, and at last they rejected his testimony concerning Je-

sus, and foi-sook his ministry. But a far higher testimony

had been borne to him, as the Son of God, than that of John,

who wrouglu no miracle : for the works, which the Father

had intrusted to him to perform, which he had already bc-

(^un in the miracles that he had wrought, and which he

should remain on earth to finish, notwithstanding their

purpose of killing him, these powerful, holy, and beneficent

42 But ' I knon' you, '• that yc liave . .

^,_

not the love of God in \'0u. "'
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43 lam 'comc'-.i myratlicrs name,
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and yc receive mc not: "' if another "^.m" tm
~''

shall come in his own name, him will ye iii''u°iv."2o'*
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^
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'14 lIoVv"can ye believe, "which re- «-c*'F.f x^iJI
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not the honour that comcth from God |5 x^^^Z'
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Son of God ; for none of them had heard the voice, and
seen tlic form, of Ihe Falhtr at any lime. (Note, i, 13.)

He had indeed spoken to them in his word, but that had
no aliiding place in their hearts ; which was evident, in

that they refused to believe in him, whom the Father had
sent to them according to his ancient promises.

V. 39—44. The Jews supposed that eternal life was
revealed to them in their Scriptures ; nay, llicy fancied

they had it, as it were, in possession, because they had
the^^'ord of God in their liaiids. 15ut Jesus exhorted

diem to search those Scriptures with more exact diligence

and attention ; as all the types and jirojihccies- were ful-

filling in his character, doctrine, and miracles ; and as the

sacred writings every where testified to him, and fully

warranted all he had spoken of himself, b}' what they

contained respecting the divine dignity and authority of the

promised IMessiah. Or it may be rendered, Yc do starch

the Scriptures. They bestowed some pains in examining

the Scriptures, especially with reference to the kingdom of

the Messiah : yet they were so blinded by prejudice, that

they could not discern the clear and espress testimony

which they bore him ; and th.erefore, whilst they expected

eternal life, they would not come to him for il, wl;o alone

could bestow it upon them, lie spake not this as if he

wanted their sanction, or could receive honour from their

approbation: he desired not human apjilausc or external

grandeur ; nor could he be rendered more honourable by

having priests, scribes, or rulers for his discij)les ^ but he

s]5akc so ]ilainly to them, because he certainly knew that

they had no love to God, though they jirofesscd to be his

zealous worshippers ; and this was the real^ground of their

rejecting and op])osing him. He was come among them

in his Father's name, acting by his authority, bearing his

works sufficiently attested, that the Falhe'r had sent him, image, fulfilling his word, and seeking his glory, and his

:ind authorized all that he had spoken of his ])crsonal and I mission was abundantly attested; yet they would not

luedialorial dignity and authority. Nay, the Father him- [receive hir.i : but when others should come, assuming the

self had borne witness to him by a voice from heaven, at i character of the T^Iessiah, without any such aitestaiions,

Iiis baptism, declaring him to be " his beloved Son, in
I but acting of their own mind, and for their own glory.

whom he was well pleased." This was surh a witness

10 him, and attended with such a visible disj.^lay of the

iiivine presence and glory, as neither they, nor any of their

v.ation, had ever heard or seen respecting thn most eminent

ijrophcts, aiid indeed was the highest that cc

for none could possibly see the form and

they would readily receive and follow them ; for such

impostors would pay court to the scribes and rulers, and

accommodate their conduct and pretensions to tiieir pre-

judices and ambition, indeed, how was it possililc that

they could eoidially receive his humbling spiritual doctrine.:ould be imagined:

id hear the voice oi" j or belie\e in him as the Messiah, whilst their hearts Averc

the Father as a witness, in any oUier or more evident full of pride and vain-glory? They were used to flatter

manner. This seems to be an intimation to them, that all| and compliment each other, and thus to foster self admira-

the appearances of JEiiov.AH to- their ancestors, andhisltion and self-importance, and to give reciprocal encou-

.-peakiag to them, otiglu to be understood of him as ^':c!ragement to one another's ambition of secular honour,
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, 4.5 £)o not think that I will accuse you

»: ''Ti>."Lu to the Father: i there is owe that accii-

GaUii'lo'"" seth you, wen Moseg, 'in whom ye trust.

r viii.5,6i'x. 28,
~
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7, e. Uomi. i-
46 For ' had ye believed Moses, ye

. 19. ill 10. IJ. 24.

authority, and pre-eminence ; whilst they had no real de-

sire of that honour which God alone confers on the hum-
ble and lowly in lieart. How then could they welcome a

Messiah, who had -no worldly preferments to bestow

;

whose appearance was as mean as his doctrine ^vas humi-

liating ; and whose sharp rebukes must needs exasperate

their hauglity.and envious minds ?

\. 45—4r. Our Lord further observed, that there was
no occasion for him to become the accuser of the unbe-

lieving Jews to his Father ; nor was this the end of his

coming among them, though he so sharply reproved them

to their faces ; for they had another accuser, Mjen Moses,

in whose law they trusted for salvation. Y^ his w-ritings,

which were full of types, prophecies, and promises of

him, would certainly condemn them for rejecting him, as

well as for their other sins. Had they really believed the

testimony of Moses, they would certainly have welcomed
that Prophet of whom Moses wTote : but, seeing they

treated the predictions of Moses with disregard, and did

not really believe them, it would be wonderful, indeed, if

they had believed in Jesus. This whole passage is pecu-

liarly suited to show us, in what light to consider the

writings of Moses and the prophets, or the Old Testament,
nearly, if not entirely, as we have it. Our Lord certain-

ly sanctioned the general opinion of the Jews, not only

that these books were anlhentlc or genuine, but also that

they were divinely inspired, and, as such, worthy of the

most implicit credence and confidence. And in particular,

he has given his lull attestation to the books of Mose.?, not

as compiled from his records, but as written in their pre-

sent form, by Moses himself. Though our Lord spake
thus openly on this occasion, yet his persecutors were so
overawed, that they jjroceeded no further against him, for

his time was not yet come.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—M.

Tiic whole earth appears to a considerate mind as a

Bethesdti, a great hospital, full of those whom sin hath

made miserable, and to whom the compassion of Cod
allbrds the means of«relief and comfort. As, therefore,
" his mercies are over all his works," and even those
who most deserve misery experience his goodness during
their continuance here, the mercy of man should also

coincide, and we should endeavour to alleviate the sufler-

ings of the vilest, and to do them what good we can; and,
as medicines are created and discovered to relieve the

diseases of our bodies, which all originate from sin, we
iihould.attcmpt to render the pooi-, partakers of this benelit

by every means in our power. In this view, every hospi-
tal and diKpe}isafij is a lielhesda ; and ihcy would be more
completely deserving of that name, if n)orc pains were
taken to do good to the souls, as well as to heal the bodies
of thpse who resort to them. Yet, alas, how low of those,
who HI tliis manner obtain relief, arc found in the house of

would have believed nic: 'for he wrote '3*^'",;fxxviii.
mC. 10. Nin

47 But " if ye believe not his writings, ce^k'nuB

how shall ye believe my wofds .''

' "

"

Acts xxvi
Rom X. i Hcl>.

s. uLukex\i.2^.31-

God, offering the sacrifice of thanksgiving to their great

Physician ! How few of them live thenceforth to his

glory! How few take warning to "sin no more, lest a

" worse thing should come unto them !" But the place

where the Gospel is preached, and divine ordinances are

administered, is the true Belhesda : thither the poor and
helpless should repair, and hope and wait for a cure.,

whatever their spiritual maladies are, or however inve-

terate they have become. Though the multiplied miracles

of converting grace, which better ages witnessed, are not

generally vouchsafed among us, yet we still see instances

of such, as, by washing in the Fountain which God hat!'.

opened, are made whole of their most desperate maladies.

The^ whole power is indeed of God
;
yet they who would

have the benefit must be watchful, earnest, and patient

:

they must not be supine or dilatory, but make haste jo

wash and be clean ; and then they should endeavour in

their turn to assist others also. Yet if any seem to meet

with reiterated disapjiointmcnls, they should still wait,

hope, and seek ; not neglecting the means of grace, or

ceasing to labour and pray for the blessing : for sometime.^

they, whose case seems most hopeless, and who are ready

to give up all for lost, are made partakers of mercy, peace,

and spiritual health, when they least expect them. The
Saviour perfectly knov.-s, both how long men have been
contracting habits of sin, and how long seeking the help

and joy of his salvation; and he continually attends in his

houses of mercy, to inquire of sinners whether ihcy will

be made whole ? Yet it is a common case for men to

come thither, who are in love with their disease, and only

desirous of an excuse for the loathsomeness of it! But if

we desire to be healed and saved in his way, we shall

certainly at length obtain that blessing. AVhcn he speak.=,

power attends his word ; and the ability of believers lo

pertbrm such duties as are impracticable to others, and
once were so to them, will best evidence their cure and
recommend their Physician. Though Sci-ibes and Pha-

risees object and revile
;
yet redeemed sinners must obey'

and honour their Benefactor, and follow t'le directions of

Him, who hath restored health to their souls. By attending

on the ordinances of God, they obtain further acquaint-

ance with liiin ; but w'ithoul deliverance from the love,

power, and allowed practice of Irnown sin, there can be
no well grounded hopes of escaping the wrath to come.
Even in this life, how many hour.-, days, weeks, month.«,

nay, years of pain, do some wicked men endure, throuph

their momentary unlawful indulgences! And if such afflic-

tions are heavy and tedious, whilst year after year men are

confined to their beds, and made a burden lo themselves

and others, how dreadful will be the everla.sting puni-h-

meat of the wicked !

V 15—29,

Wc are still called to trust in him, whom Pharisees and
infid'-Is d'^'pif. As tli" Tatiirr wakeih hiilifrlo. =0 do;'
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Jesus feeds fiiie thousand men with Jive

loaves and two fishes, 1—14. He with-

draws from the multitudes, who purpo-

sed to make him a King, 1 5. His disci-

ples put to sea without him, and meet

with a storm; but he comes to them

walking on the sea, 1 6—2 1 . Being fol-

lowed to Capernaum by midtitudes, he

reproved their carnal vieiv^, d.hd re-

quires faith in him, 22—29. They de-

mand a sign, like that of the manna, and
he speaks of himself, as the Bread of
life, S)'c. .'50

—

ad. Many arc offended,

and forsake him, 60—b6. t'ctcr, in

the name of the twclce, professes stead-

fast faith in him, as the son of God

;

but Jesus pronounoes one of them to be

a devil, 07—71.

his co-equal Son, especially in carrying on and sustaining

liis new creation. May those declarations of his eternal

power and Godhead, which enrage his enemies, fill our

hearts with humble confidence and admiring gratitude

!

Nor ought we at all to regard those who accuse us of

giving the glory of God to another: such objectors do not

understand the mystery of the Father and of the Son ; or

perceive that an union of essence, will, and operation,

renders it for ever impossible to honour the one without

honouring the other also. The eternal Son is the adequate

Object of the Father's love : he possesses all his perfections,

and performs all his works ; he creates or destroys ; he

raises from the dead, and quickens whom he will ; our life

is hid in him ; our future judgment is committed to him
;

and, as dwelling in human nature, he exercises all power
and authority throughout the universe, that all men may
honour him, even as they honour the Father. Unless,

therefore, we can honour the Father too much, we need

not fear honouring the Son more than we ought. Here is

no danger of excess, but much of defect : all the adoration

and worship rendered to the Son is directed to the glory of

God the Father ; and they who honour not the Son will

be condemned as enemies and despisers of the Father that

sent him. May we then hoar his voice, and believe his

testimony, as he revealethGod to man! thus our faith and

hope will be in God : we shall have everlasting life, and
not come into condemnation ; for this is the important

passage from death to life. And may his voice reach the

hearts of tho?c, who are dead in sin, that they may arise

from the dead, repent, and do works meet for repentance
;

and thus prepare for the solemn day of retribution ! For
tlie hour will soon arrive, " in which all that are in the

" graves shall hear his voice, and shall come forth : they
" that have done good to the resurrection of life, and they
" that have done evil to the resurrection of damnation."
May we now live as those, who desire then to be found a

people prepared for the Lord !

V. 30—38.

Let none treat the things above stated as assertions or

conjectures ; for they are authenticated by the most unan-

swerable testimony ; and they are published, that sinners

may hear and fear, believe and be saved. To the blessed

Redeemer all the servants of God bear witness ; but he

cannot derive fiom them any addition to his essential glory.

" From his fulness they have all received r" if tiiey be burn-

ing and shining lights, they glow with his love, and shiiie

byiiis splendour : he honour* them, and they reflect a little

of his glory. Many arc willing to hear such teachers, and
are pleased with their doctrine : but they obey not the

word ; they have no root in themselves, and so in time of

temptation they fall away. Not only the works which
Christ finked on earth bare witness to liim, as the Son of
God ; but those also that he hath wrought since his ascen-

sion into hea\cn, in the spread and success of the Gospel,
demonstrate the same truths; and the voice of God, ac-

com])anied by the power of the Holy Ghost, and made ef-

fectual to the conversion of sinners, still proclaims, that

this is the beloved Son, in whom the Father is well pleased :

and that all who would be saved must hear and obey him.

V. 39—4".

When the hearts of men arc occupied by pride, ambi-
tion, and the love of the world, there is no room for the

word of God to abide in them. Thus, many profess to be-

lieve that in the Scriptures they have eternal life : yet

they bestow little pains to understand these sacred oracles :

others search them with a proud, curious, or prejudiced

mind, and so cannot see that they testify of Christ : others

admit this doctrinally, yet they do not come to him, that

they may have life. Being destitute of the love of God,
they are careless about spiritual blessings ; or they imagine

they shall be able to obtain them in some other way; or

they are proud of their knowledge : they seek honour one
of another; and they are glad to follow carnal, self-suffi-

cient teachers, who come in their own name, who coincide

with' their views, tlatter their pride, connive at their sins,

and seek their own ends by so doing. Alas, how many
trust in their attachment to some form of doctrine, or to

some renowned head of a party, who no more enter into

the real meaning of those doctrines,, or into the views of

the persons whose names they bear, «han the Jews did into

that of Moses ! Thus the creeds and formularies of many
sects and establishments will suffice for the condemnation

of multitudes, who glory in belonging to them : and it is

well, if the sermons many preach, and the books which

they publish, do not appear in judgment against them, to

accuse them of not believing or practising what they

preached or printed. Let us, then, search, and pray over,

the Scriptures, a» men intent on finding eternal life;

let us observe hov»' Christ is the grand Sul^ject of them,

and daily to apjtly to him for that life which he bestows
;

let us seek' " that honour v/hich cometh from God only,"

and not fear t' . r-proach of men ; and thus, by patient

continuance ni well-doing, lot us seek for glory, nanotir,

and immortal felicity.*
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A FTER " these things Jesus went

_^^.over '' the sea of GaUlee, = which

is the sea of Tiberias.

2 And '' a great multitutle followed

him. becau.se they saw his miracles which

he did on them that were diseased.

3 And " Josiis went up into a moun-'

tain, and there he sat with his disciples.

4 And ' the passover, a feast of the

Jews, was nigii.

5 When Jesus then lifted up his eyes,

and « saw a great company come unto

him, he saith unto Philip, •> Whence
shall we buy bread, that these may eat .-*

6 (And this he said to ' prove him :

for he himself knew what he would do.)

7 Philip answered him, ^ Two hundred

'pennyworth of bread is not sufficient

fcr tliem, that every one of them may
take a little.

8 One of his disciples, " Andrew,
Simon Peter's brother, saith unto him,

9 There is a lad here, ° which hath five

° barley-loaves, and two small fishes : but

p what are they among so many .''

10 And Jesus said, " Make the men
sit down. Now there was much grass in

the place. So the men sat down, in

number about five thousand.

11 And Jesus took the loaves ; and

when he had given thanks, he distri-

buted to the disciples, and the disciples

to them that were set down ; and likewise

of the fishes as much as they would.

12 When ^ they were filled, he said

unto his disciples, Gather up the frag-

ments that remain, ' that nothing be lost.

13 Therefore they gathered ihcm to-

NOTES.
CHAP. VI. V. 1—21. ' These things did not im

' mediately follow the preceding discourse: but omitting
' the things which Christ had done between the second
' passover, and the approach of the third, and which are
' recorded by the other evangelists, the apostle John se-

< lected this history, because of the copious and most im-
' portant sermon which followed, and which had been pas-
' sed over by the other sacred historians.' (Beza.)

(Notes, Mail. xiv. 13—33. Mark vi. 30—52. Luke ix.

10— 17.) We find fi-om this evangelist, that the bread

multiplied on this occasion was made of barley ; though
the promised land aVjounded with wheat. The fragments
must be gathered up, not only to ascertain the greatness of

the miracle ; but to prevent waste in any good thing

which Gad hath created. The multitudes expected that

Vol. IV.—No. 28.

E.7. xxvii- 17. S
Cor. viii S. Rev.
vi.6.

p 7. Xi. 21. 32.

2 Kings iv 43-
41 Ps. Isxviii.

19, 20.41.

<j Mat. xiv. 18,19.

XV 35,36. Mark
vi. 39-41. viii.

6,7. Luke is. 14.

IC.

r 23. 1 Sam. ix 13.

Luke xxtv. 30
Acts xxvii. 35.

Kom. xiv. 6 ,1

Cor. X. 31. 1

Thes V. 18. I

Tim. iv. 4,5.
s Nch. ix, 25.

.Mitt, xiv 20,

21. KV. 37, 38
Mark vi 42-45

8. 9. Luke
. S3 17

gether, " and filled twelve baskets with '',I;'V','<5;^7V,':

the fragments of the five barley-loaves, !r'i>ro'^'!''sri;V

which remained over and above unto them "n'l*^",' n
'

that had eaten.

14 Then those men, when they had
seen the miracle that Jesus did, said,

'^ This is of a truth that Prophet that M;. TM.Vo.'oe^

should come into the world. xl'i^i '"io -"i'l;.

1

5

When Jesus therefore ^ perceived K ^vfi ]l.

that they would come and ' take him by ^."22-24. vV.

force to make him a King, ^ he departed y 11.24,25" Heb.

again into a mountain himself alone. e'vii. isKii u,
=,_.,, , . 13. Mark xi. 'J.

lb And when even was noji' come, his 10 Lukexisss.
,. . ,

, ,

'

a V. 41. xvm. 36

disciples went down unto tiie sea, i»'»tt xiv. :-,
I , , , . 1 • 1, 1 22. Mark VI. 46,

17 And entered into a ship, " and went
^^^.J^ „, .. ,j ..

over the sea towards Capernaum : and it "• "'•'•'' '' '•'

was now dark, and Jesus was not come
to them.

18 And Mhe sea arose, by reason of ^xxxv"'.'Mau:

a great wind that blew. d^Ez "xxvii 26.

19 So when they '' had rowed about vi'.°47!48'

five and twenty or thirty " furlongs, they xxiv 13^ r

see Jesus ' walking on the sea, and draw
ing nigh imto the ship : and they were ^j^

afraid. ^'^

20 But he saith ur to them, s It is I,
^x},^- f^' j.'"^,,'J'

be not afraid. isl^^Ma^k'^''

21 Then "they wiUingly received him fi^.'iof
'"''•

into the ship : and immediately the ship
''c''ai;t^''''iii!~'4!

was at the land wltither they went. s'^wark vi if

22 H The day following, when the «" '" ="•

people, which stood on the other side of

the sea, saw that there was none othSr

boat there, save that one whereinto his

disciples were entered, and that Jesus

went not with his disciples into the boat,

'but thai his disciples were gone away',';',- l|;
j}[»JJ,

alone

:

"'' ''*

18. Jobix.
8, I'E. xxix. 10.

li 4 Matt.
25,26 Mark
49. Luke
36-39.

the Messiah would be a Prophet, as well as a King ; they

had a temporary conviction, fi'oin the miracle Jesus liati

wrought, that he was the Messiah ; they coHcluded that the

greatest advantages might be expected under a leader, who
was able in this manner to n.aintain his followers ; and
they probably imagined that he would not be displeased to

have a kind of constraint laid upon him, to declare himself

the expected King of Israel. In these designs the apostles

perhaps were ready to concur, by reason of their remaining

ambition and carnal prejudices. The language of the

sacred writer in the twenty-first verse implies somcthhig

miraculous, in the immediate transition of the vessel to

the intended harbour. The geography of these regions at

that time is so imperfectly known, that several things rela-

tive to it must be left in a measure of obscurity, amidst

the discordant opiniops of learned writers-
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vii. II. xvili 4,

. vx. 15 Mark
37. Luke viii.

p I. 38 49.

t\ 47. 53. iii 3. 6
15 64,

37 12-11
31

Acts
:i. Rom X5i.l8.

Fhil ii SI iii

19. I Tim. vi. 5
Jdm IT. 3, 4

2.3 ( Howbeit " there came other Loats

from ' Tibciia.s, nigh unto the place

"' where they did eat bread, after that

theXiord hat! given tlianks :)

21 When the people tlicrefore saw

that Je.sus wa.s not there, neither hi.s dis-

ciples, " they also took shipping, and

came to Capernaum, " seeking for Jcsu.^.
|

2.0 And wlien they had found him

on the other side of tiie sea, they said

unto him, p Rabbi, when earnest thou

hither ?

26 Jesus answered them, and said,

1. Verily, verily, I say unto you, ' Ye

seek me, not because ye saw the miracles.

but because ye did cat of the loaves, and • or /ror*»o*.

were idled. 'f-pL.''''' n.

27 * Lijbour not for " the meat which f"]'
''' '^''"

peri.sheth, but for that 'meat which en- M-iVii r iT:

dureth unto everlasting hie, " wliich tlie n. M»it.vi

Son of man shall gKe unto you : * for

him hath God the Father sealed.

2<{ Then said they unto him, >" What ji"22"ni'a Heb!
1 -I , ,

Iv. II. Xll. 10,

,

shall we do, that we might work tiie

works of God ?

29 Jesus answered and said unto them,
* This is the work of God, that ye be- ^""' '' *-=

lieve on him whom he hath sent.

31 -:s]. Luke
X. 40-42 I Cor.
vi. 13 vii. S3—
31. ix. 24-27 2
Cor. iv IS CoL

Jdm. i II I Pet.
I 24. 2 Pet iii.

11-14
t 40 51. 54. 68.

u .\, 28, xi. 25,2G.

UODI.
i. 3.1. 31. ». X,

37. Vlil IB. X.37,

24. Is xi 1—3 l\i. 1-3 M^tt iii. 17. Mark i. 11 Luke lij. 22, iv. 18—
— y Dent. » 27 Jer xlii. 3-6 20. Mic. vi 7 8. Malt xil.

, G XV
21 ActJ> i\ 23. >

IS. Luke X 2.^. AtH ii, 37

19 Ps. ii. 12. >latt. xvii.5 MarK xvi.

30. 31 X 3. 4. Heb. v. 9 I Jobii ili 23

V, '22 27. Jesus had dismissed the mullitudes before blessings which relate to the srdvalion of the soul. These

he went up to the mountain to pray; but it seems many
|
are of an enduring and incorruptible nature, and terminate

continued near the place, in expectation of seeing himj in eternal happiness. The greatest application of mind,

ao-ain in the morning ; for they had observed that the dis-j the utmost earnestness and assiduity in the use of every

cfples went away alone, in the only vessel which was there
:
appointed means, ought to be employed in seeking these

at that time. Before the next morning, however, several important benefits : yet the idea of merit must be entirely

boats came thither : and when the people could not findj excluded ; and men should labour for them as the gift of

•Jesus, they concluded, that by some m^ans he had followed |//(e Son of Man, the incarnate Redeemer, to all true be-

thc disciples. They therefore immediately crossed the
j

lievers : for him God the Father hath constituted the ab-

lakc, and resorted to Capernaum to seek for him : and when] solute Dispenser of these spiritual provisions ; and he hath

they' found him in the synagogue, (59,) they expressed their, sealed his commission, and attested lis character by the

fiurprise, inquiring of him by what means he had come miracles which he wrought, and by the other testimonies

thither ? But' instead of resolving their question, he be

o-an to blame them for their motives in seeking him.

—

This they did, not because his miracles had convinced

them that he was a Teacher of rigldeottsness, and so they i emoluments. {Marg. Ref.)

which he bore to him
;

(v. 32—40.; These were the

advantages which the Jews should have laboured for, and
expected from their Messiah, and not secular honours and

were earncsUn seeking instruction in the truths and will of

God ; but bwause, having eaten of the loaves and fishes,

they wanted to make him a King, in order that they might

derive secular advantages from him. He therefore warn-

ed them not to " labour for the meat that perisheth." Ail

temporal interests were intended, which only aflbrd a tran-

sient support or satisfaction, and will soon perish, so that

the possessors will be no better for them : they are of a

lluctuating perishing nature, and are often torn away

ditring life ; and if not, death soon removes men from them,

to be without them for ever. Their earnestness and

diligence therefore should not be directed to the acquisi-

uon of them, except subordinately, according to the rules

of the sacred Scripture. Moderate attention and industry

arc every man's duty, and a part of true religion,

when employed for the Lord's sake, to his glory, in sub-

mission to his will and dependence on his blessing, and in

entire subserviency to his eternal interests, and not out of

covetousness, ambition, or any carnal principle. To ob-

tain and possess the assurance of heaven, to enjoy commu-

nion with God, to glorify him, to adorn the Gospel and do

£;ood, are the Christian's motives to activity : not the de-

.sire of growing rich, of aggrandizing a family, of living

luxuriously, or of being applauded or ennobled. Instead

of '' labouring for the meat that perisheth," our Lord ex-

hortcth his followers to labour " for the meat which
" ondurelh unto everlasting life; or all those siiritual

V. 28, 29. When the people heard our Lord exhort

them " to labour,'' or to work, (the original word is the

same as in the preceding verse,) " fpr the meat, which
" endureth unto everlasting life," they inquired what they

ought to do, that they might work the works which GoJ
required of them ? They seem to have thought of such

works as the Pharisees imposed on their disciples, in

addition to the law of Moses. To this our Lord answered,

that the work especially required of them, was to believe

on him whom the Father had sent among them. This may
be called the first and great commandment of the Gospel to

a fallen sinner. The contrariety of faith in the Saviour of

lost sinners, to man's natural ]«'ide, self-confidence, self-

will, and carnal enmity against God, renders it extremely

diflicult ; and, like obedience to the law, it cannot be done

\¥ithout soecial grace. 31uch pains must he taken in self-

examination, and comparing a man's conduct and charac-

ter with the rule of duty and his obligations to obedience
;

in opposing the pride and lusts of his heart; in separa-

ting from evil companions and counsellors, and vain pur-

suits ; in redeeming time for religious purposes, and break-

ing off bad habits, and in using the means of grace ; so

that it may well be called a work. The submission of

the understanding to the teaching of God, of the conscience ^

to his righteousness, and of the heart and will to his

method of salvation and his audiority, which are implied

in it, render it emphatically on act of obedience. It honoul-s
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aii IB i» 48 30 Tlicy said therefore unto him,

Kmss xiii. 3 5. = What sign shewest thou then, that we
ijit xii. 38. g! ijiav ^ see, and behcve thee ? what dost
Svi 1—4 Mark J '_

SO? 30 Vets ^v'.
*'^0" ^^**'"'' •

=o'
;

^'0'^ '
23. 3 1 Qur <^ fathers did eat manna in the

\i^ A. 25-2) desert ; as it is written, "^ He gave them

XI 'as"
*'"'' bread from heaven to eat.

°i" '34 "'nuIiT 32 Then Jesus said unto them. Verily,

viii°3"'jo°"!. verily, I say unto you, "^ Moses gave you

Ps. cv*V "" not that bread from heaven; but my
d Neh. iJ. 15. Ps Ixxviii 21, 2i. 1 Cor. s. 3. Rev. ii. 17. e Ex. svi 4 8 15. Ps
iKXviiJ. 23.

God in all his perfections, more than any other good work
can do : and though it doth not justify as a good work, but

by receiving Christ for our righteousness, yet, without it,

lio other good work can be accepted. So that faith in

Christ may especially be called the work of Gou ; and it

was that act of obedience to wliich the Jews were
then called, in order to obtain the blessing of eternal life.—'They who seek to please God without faith, are
' diligent to no purpose. Should any one apply to a phy-
' sician, and ask him for what sum of money he would
' undertake to cure him ? And the physician should answer
* in these words : All the money w hich I require is, that
' thou wilt confide in me, and be fully assured that I

'.seek nothing but thy recovery and established health:
' Who would, from such an answer, conclude, that this

* confidence was in fact money, which the physician de-
' manded from the sick man, that he might follow his

' salutary counsels ? They are, therefore, evidendy ridi-

' culous, who from this .passage infer that/nfi/i is a work,
' and that we are justified by our works.' (Beza.)

V. 30—35. So long as the Jews imagined that Jesus

was about to lead them forth to liberty, victory, and
dominion, they were ready to avow themselves his fol-

lowers ; but when he demanded faith in him, in order to

the attainment of eternal life, they perceived that his

doctrine clashed with their carnal expectations, and theii

strong attachment to the Mosaic law, and the glosses of

the Scribes, and traditions of the elders, (which indeed

made it of none efi'ect ;) they therefore began to question

his being the Messiah. Some of them at least demanded,
what sufficient evidence he could produce, to convince

them that eternal life might be obtained by faith in him ?

He had indeed once fed some thousands with barley-bread

and fish in a miraculous manner ; but what was that, in

comparison to the wonders performed in the days of their

great lawgiver, when two millions of their forefathers had
been fed with manna for the space of forty years ; which,

both in respect to its excellency, and the manner in which
it was given them, miglu be called " the bread which
"God gave thorn from heaven to eat?" {Mar^, Ref.)

To this our Lord replied, with his usual strong affirmation,

that Moses had not given them that bread : he had used no

means to obtiin it for them, much less did he create it

;

nor did it really come from heaven, but mrrely from the

upper region of the air. Whereas God, even his Father,

who gave their ancestors that typical bread for the tcm-

jiorary sustenance of their natural lives, now gave them
'he true Bread froaa the heaven of heavens, for the eternal

Father jjiveth you ' the true Bread from f 33 35 41 50

heaven. • 1 i John v. 20

33 For the Bread of God is he which 13. vii, ^2 xhI

, , ~
,

. , 3. XVI 2H xvii
^ Cometh down irom heaven, and giveth » ' Tim , 15.

' (3 16 1 Jolm 1. I.t

life unto the world. >>26. iv 15. is iv

3-1 Then said they unto him, Lord, '^'",^-^8 i^cor^

^ evermore give us this bread. -|f ,, ,, ,,

35 And Jesus said unto thein, 'lam
Jg *"i,

"','.?;';

the Bread of Life: "he that cometh to ue" xxli:
1-"

me shall ' never hunger ; and he that be-

hevcth on me shall never thirst.

13. 14 u
. 10. Luke
15. Rev. vii.

sahation of their souls: for the Bread of 6od, empha-
tically so called, was that which descended from heaven,

to give life to perishing sinners all over the world. It is

plain that the Jews did not understand the meaning of our
Lord : yet many of them had much reverence for him,

and supposed that he alluded to some unknown benefit

which he meant to confer on them ; and therefore they
seriously, though ignoranlly, desired him to " give them
" evermore that bread" of which he spake : for the address

is such that we cannot understand it as used in a deriding

manner. Jesus therefore more explicitly declared, that by
" the Bread of Life" he meant himself; and that by
coming to him, and believing on him, they might receive,

and be sustained by, that Bread unto everlasting life. In

his person, atonement, and mediation, he is the suitable

and sufficient Sustenance of our souls. The sinner, whd
applies to him, and relies on him for pardon, grace, com-
fort, and all things pertaining to eternal life, will find his

wants supplied, and his desires satisfied in an adequate
manner ; so that he shall never be tortured through hunger
and thirst, without having a supply ever ready at hand to

relieve and remove them. We may here observe that

coming to Christ, and believing on him, signify the same in

scrijitural language ; or rather the former is the never
failing consequence of the latter. ' Oiij- Lord so much
' insists upon this metaphor, because it was familiar to
' the Jews, and used by their most celebrated writers.'

{Whitby.) Surely, this was neither his only nor his

principal reason ; for, had it not been a metaphor well

adapted to convey his meaning, he would have rejected it,

and substituted one more apposite. ' It is very usual with
' the sacred writers to represent divine instructions as the
' food of the soul ;' (Mitrg. Ref.) ' yet I can recollect no
' instance in which the instructor himself, as such, is

' called food, or any are said to eat him'; much less, in

' which, as below, they are exhorted 'to " eat his flesh
" and drink his blood." ' So that Dr. Clarke's laboured
' and ingenious criticism on this passage is far ft'om
' being satisfactory ; and however clear it may be of any
' such dfsign, I fear it has misled many to a neglect of
' that great docirine, the atonement of Christ, to whicJi
' there seems in the context so express a reference.' (Dod-
dridge.) The whole of this discourse has such an inse-

parable connexion with the real atonement of our J.,ord's

death on the cross, and the life of faith in him and in that

atonement, that, if these subjects be kept entirely out of
sight, it is impossible to give any clear and satisfactory

I exposition of the passage. And this is a conclusive proof
3 L 2
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3G But I said unto you, '" that yc also

have seen me, and beheve not.

37 All " that the father giveth me
" shall come to me : and him that cometli

to me, p I will in no wise cast out.

38 For 1 I came down iVom heaven,
' not to do mine own will, but the will of

him that sent me.

39 And » this is the Father's will
13 31'. Eph ir. 9.

Kom. V. sn. 1.

Tim i. 10 Heh \v IS. IB. nl 2.^ Uev. xxii. 17.-
r Iv 31. V. 30. Vs. Hi. 7. 8. 1». liil in Malt x». SB. x
S Hel) T 8.x 7—0. 8 10 Lukesii. 33. Rom. \

q33 iii.

39-12. Ro
M—31. 2 Thea.

of these doctrines, to all who I'evcre the words fjf Christ

;

according to that form of reasoning, which is called

redudii) nd absurduin.

V, ^6 - 40. Our Lord next plainly told the Jews, that

though they hiid seen him and his miracle.';, and seemed to

be his zf-alous follower.*, yet they did not truly believe in;

him. But, should they forsake him, he should not be

without discijiles ; for all whom the Father had given

him. ill his fore-knowledge and choice of them, and by

the covenant of redemption made with him as their Surety,

•would come to him. The event is certain, they will corae,

tut without any compulsion ; for the discovery of their

guilt, danger, and remedy, by the teaching of the Holy

Spirit, makes them willing and glad to come, and to

renounce every hope and interest, which interferes with

applying to him for salvation. At die same time this

purpose and work of God perfectly consist -with the

general encouragements which he gives to all, who desire

to come and share these blessings ; as it was equally true,

that he would in no wise cast out, on any account whatever,

one individual who thus came to him ; either at first re-

fusing to admit him into his family, or afterwards casting

him out, as Hagar and Ishmael were cast out of Abra-

liam's family. In the original the negatives are multiplied,

according to the idiom of the Greek language, to form

the stronger ncg;ition; to assure us, that no degree of

previous guilt, no inveterate habits of vice, no slavery to

Satan, no secret decree of God, no involuntary mistake,

no feebleness in attempting to apply to Christ, would

induce him to reject a single person, who comclh to him

for the salvation of his soul, with a sincere desire of that

blessing, depending on his truth, power and grace, and

tising the means which he hath appointed. In this, the

Father's will, which the Son came down from heaven to

perform, perfectly concurs : it is his wmII, that not one Of

those given to the Son should be rejected or lost by him,

in life or death ; but that every one of them should be

raised up to eternal felicity at the last day : and it is equally

liis will, that every one, who beholdeth the Son, who
contemplates his character and work, and discerns the

glory and suitableness of his salvation, so as to believe in

iiim, and to intrust his soul in his hands, should have

everlasting life, notwiihstaiuling all possible hinderances

and objections. These two views of the divine will, his

secret will concerning those whom he hath chosen to salva-

tion, and his revealed will concerning the actual salvation

of every believer, are perfectly coincident ; for no one
will come till divine gi'ace has subdued, and in part

changed, his heart, and therefore no one Avho comes will

which hath scut mc, that of all which'i'^o'^aT

he hath ' given me " I should lose no-
J.»

I'i" ',

»

thing, * but should raise it up again at^^^j'j'-^j /i'

the last day.
'ss'.l, ^'^.^E-^

10 And this i.s the wdl of him that ''• „ »'.
f?

,
Hom. VIII. 11.

sent me, that every one which ' seeth ^^l^,}
i'''i^;fii:

the Son, 'and bclievelh on him, may ^'iJi'io'Viii's'

have everlasting life ; and I Avill raise ror.'j,''6. »tb.

him up at the last day. \. 21. I I'et.

fi I JohO' i'.

Mark svii 16.

ever be cast out. AVhen an awakened sinner is willing to

come to Christ, if he finds the doctrines of the divine

decrees too dazzling for his feeble eyes, he should look otf

from them to the general invitations and promises of the

Gospel : but when he can bear to look at the former, he
may find in them the source and reason of his willingness,

and be encouraged to hope for the completion of that w ork
which grace hath begun in his soul. But let every one
bew'are of blaspheming or abusing these truths, which are

evidently contained in Scripture; and which cannot be
separated from our ideas of the divine sovereignly and
perfections, or from a proper understanding of the entire

free grace of God in the salvation of his people. Giveth.

(37.) This expression is used by none but our Lord him-

self, and only in this chapter, in the tenth, (29.) and in

the seventeenth of this Gospel : so that any diligent in-

quirer, by comparing the several verses, in which it is

found, may form a judgment of its real import. ' All

' that the Father has graciously chosen to himself, and
' w horn he giveth to me in consequence of a peculiar
' covenant, to be sanctified and saved by roe, will certainly

' at length come unto me. I have given that sense of
' this important text, which, on serious and I hope im-
' partial consideration, appeared to me most agreeable to

' the words themselves, and to the general tenour of
* Scripture. Mr. Le Clerc's gloss upon them appears to

' me unnatural, and Dr. Whitby's frivolous.' {Doddridge.)

I own myself perfectly unable to understand what the

latter writer means, in his long note on this text; unless

it be. that all who believe in Christ will come to him ; i. e.

all who come, will come !
' Envy keeps some, covetous-

' ness others, and love of the praise of men keeps others

' from believing. And generally the unbelieving heart is

'an evil heart, and a reprobate mind, and a hard heart,

' and a foolish and slow heart. Meanwhile the better

' dispositions and preparations of the hearts of these here
' are to be looked upon as effects wrought by the pre-

' venting grace of God, and in that respect they are said

' to be drawn by the Father.' (Hammovd.) It is not

meant that this learned divine maintains the same views

with die author. It is well known, that he contends

earnestly for the contrary system. Yet he has here, with-

out perhaps being aware of it, expressed himself in lan-

guage suited to liie views of all sober Calvinists ; and has

made a concession of too much importance to be passed

over in the argument ; a concession, which it w-ill be dif-

ficult for any man to prove either unscriptura! or irrational.

• From the gratuitous election in Christ by die Father
' flow? the gift of faidi which eternal life necessarily
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^ and I will raise him up at

j the last day.

Ho/Ti"*"''
^' ^^ ^* '^ 'written in the prophets,

f-v^k-Vs LLke" And they shall be all taught of God.

Ki"ii''3''iiv'i3.
' Every man therefore diat hath heard,

Ji>r. xxxi J3, :14 Mic iv.2. Eph. iv. 21, 22. 1 TbM iv. a Heb viii 10, U x. 16

137 6S V. 3»-W. Z. 27. xvi. 14, 14. M«t. xvii. S. Epb. i 17.1 John iv. 1-3.

* follows. Therefore faith in Christ is a certain testimony
» of our election, and consequently of our future glorifica-

» tion.' (Be:a.) (Mtirg. Ref.)

V. 41—46- These declarations of Christ excited the

murmurs, and offended the prejudices of the Jews ; espe-

cially that he said, he was " the Bread of Life." Being
ignorant of his miraculous conception, they supposed that

they had been acquainted with his parents ; and they

thought that he was a mere man born on earth, as other

men are : how then could he say, that " He came down
" from heaven ?" But Jesus required theui to suppress their'

murmurs; for he must assure them, "that no man could
" come to him, except the Father drew him." The
ground of this impossibility lies in the contrariety which
subsists between the proud, worldly, unholy, rebellious,

and ungodly nature of fallen man, and the humbling, spi-

ritual, and holy nature of the Gospel. This cannot be
taken away, except by the entv^y ^/^ivine grace : the

Father, who sent the Son into the world to save sinners,

must draw them to the Son, to be saved by him, or they
•will universally neglect his salvation. The Gospel finds

none ivilling to be saved in the humbling, holy manner
revealed in it: none are saved against their will ; but the

Lord by his grace disposes and draws sinners to Christ,

and his drawing is the cause of their activity and diligence.

He cures, as it were, the fever of the soul ; he creates the

appetite ; he sets the provisions before the sinner ; he
satisfies him that they are wholesome and pleasant, and
that he is welcome ; and thus the man is drawn to come,
and cat, and live for ever. Our Lord next reminded his

hearers, that this accorded with the doctrine of their
prophets, who had declared, that all who received the
ijenefit of the Messiah's kingdom would be " taught of
"God," (Notes, Is. liv. 13. Jer. xxxi. 3.3, 34.) and
thus, in fact, every man, who hath learned of the Father,
(by hearing and believing his word,) those truths which he
teaches, concerning his own perfections, his law, the fu-
ture judgment, the eternal world, the evil of sin, the
ruined estate of man, his need of mercy and grace, and
the nature and glory of salvation; will infallibly believe in

and hath learned of the Father, cometh

unto mc.

46 Not that " any man hath seen the

Father, save he which is of God, " he

hath seen the FaUier.

47 Verily, verily, I say unto you, " He
that bolicvetli on mc hath everlasting life.

48 1 am p that Bread of lite.

49 Your •» fathers did cat manna in

the wilderness, ' and are dead.

50 This is ' the Bread Avhich cometh

down from heaven, ' that a man may eat

thereof and not die.

511 am the " living Bread Avhich came
down fi'om hea^ en. If any man eat of

this Bread, he shall live forever : and the

Bread that I will give is ^ my flesh, which

I will ffive for ^ the life of the world.

Matt X
Luue X.

1 John V 12, 13.

I>
33-35. -11 1

Cor. s. 16, 17.

) C;
. XXI . 65.

X 3-S.
Hfh ill. 17-19.
JiiHeS

f 33. 42 .M. iii.l3.

t 58 vi>i. f.:. xl.

25. 2B. Koni
Viii 10.

u iv. in, 11. vii.

38 ! Prt. ii 4.

X 62-67. Matt.

XX 2a I.uie
xxii. !9 Kph.
V 2. 2.5 Tit il.

14. Heb X. 5-
12.20.
1-33. i. 29. 2 Cor.
v. ia.2l. 1 Joliu

ii 2 iv. 14.

Christ, and count all things but loss in comparison of him.

—They, however, must not conclude that the Father
would teach them personally ; for none had seen the Fa-
ther except his beloved Son, who was of him, and perfect-

ly acquainted with him : they must, therefore, expect to be
taught by his mward influence upon their minds, removing
their prejudices, and humbling their piidc, by means of

his word, and of those ministers whom he sent among
ibem. Dram. (44.) ' That is, as Augustin rightly

' teacheth, whom he shall of xinwilling render ivilting.

' For it is indeed true, that no one believes against his

will : but we are willing, because it is given us that
' we should be wilhng. For it is not from man willing,

' but from God pitying.' (Beza.) Tatighl, &c. (45^)

The texts referred to evidently relate, not to all the Jews,
as some suppose but to the true Israel, the whole Church,
of which Israel as a nation was a type. It is the new
covenant, of which Christ is the Surety, (and not the old

covenant made with Israel at Sinai,) which engages for

this divine teaching to all those for whose benefit it was
formed.

V. 47—51. After a repeated and most solemn assur-
ance, that faith in him was the only and the certain

method of obtaining everlasting life, and that he was the

Bread of life, our Lord showed the Jews the superior
excellence of his salvation above the manna, which wa.s

but a shadow of so great a blessing. Their fathers had
eaten manna in the wilderness, and most of them had there

died, without entering into the promised land, and the rest

of them had lived but a short time afterwards ; so that the
advantage of that ibod was very small, save to those who
saw in it the type of good things to come. But the true

living Bread, which came down from heaven, is of so
excellent a nature, that the man who feedeth- on it shall

never die ; his soul will be nourished by it to everlasting

life ; and the death of the body will be only a sleep, which
will shortly terminate in a glorious icsuirection. And
this Bread is no other than the flesh of Christ, his human
nature, which he had assumed into personal union with his

Deity, that he might present it to the Father as an expiatory
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zn. vi, 10-13. • 52 The Jews therefore ^ strove among
»"iii.''i "s. 'iv II. themselves, saying, " How can this man
icor. li. u. give US his ilesn to cat.-^

iii.''3. Wy.ia: 53 Then Jesus said unto them, * Verily,

IV 1. "mW verily, I sav unto vou, " Except ye '' cat
xviii 3 Luke * 'ii*i
xin.3.5. the flesh of the Son of man, and drink
d56 hi 36. Matt , . , , ,

, !•/'
ixvf. M-is I his blood, ye have no lite in you.

'•'I' 54 Who so "^ eatcth my llesh, and
e iv. II. Ps. XXll. , . , , ,, 1 r 1 1 "^ 11-/-
26 Prov ij 1- (]j.,[jketh my blood, Hiath eternal lile ;

ii' so-phuu ^"" ' "'" ''^^'^^ "'"^ "p ^^ ^""^ '^^* "^y*

fsTr'oti, 39,^0 17. ^^ f'*''" ""J ^^^^ is ^ meat indeed, and

^:ii"' ac. 'xv]"'!; ™y blood is dHnk indeed.
ileb. viii S. I John V. SO.

xc 1

2 Cor.
i. Kph. iii

I John ill

56 He thateateth my flesh, and drink-

cth my blood, '' dwelleth in me, and I

in him. hxiv. 20 23 xt

57 As 'the living Father hath sent 23 "" *'

me, and '' I live by the Father; so he »i'

that eateth me, ' even he shall live by sj

nig. i Ps. xtiii. 46

58 Tins IS "that Bread which came "Tun 9.

Heb Ix. 14.

down from heaven: not as your fathers j*^"; ?|*j'';,f]

did eat manna, and are dead : he ^,j,"^ g-^°^,:

that eateth of this Bread shall live for fj^l^^-^'?'*'

e\er. 41.17-41.

sacrifice for the sins of the world ; to purchase for sinners A healthy man also relishes his meat and drink ; and the

of every nation, who believe in him, all things pertaining jlivtly Christian delights to feed on Christ, by receiving

to life and godliness. ' The Jews had insinuated, that him for all the purposes of salvation 'rv.^--^ •^^ '•— -»

feeding a few thousands with the five loaves was an

' inconsiderable thing, when comjiared with what Moses
' did, when he fed the whole camp of Israel : but our

' Lord here declares the purposes of his grace and bounty
' to be far more extensive, as reaching to the whole world,

' and giving life, immortal life, to all that should believe

' in him.' {Doddridge.) {Marg. Hef.)

V. 52—53. The Jews, who were generally ignorant,

carnaj, and formal, not understanding these declarations,

began to dispute about them. Some took them in one

sense, some in another; and probably many derided or

Though the food

for the body is the gift of God, yet man must labour for

it; and so must our spiritual food be laboured for, though

it is given us by Christ. The believer feels weariness and

uneasiness, and is ready to faint under trials and labours
;

but, attending on divine ordinances, and receiving Christ

by renewed exercises of faith, as his daily meat and drink,

he finds his spirits recruited, his heart encouraged, and his

strength repaired, to run the race, endure the conflict, and

perform the work appointed him. As the flesh and blood

of Christ arc expressly mentioned here, as well as "in the

institution of the Lord's supper, numbers have contended,

that the external ordinance was intended ; in 'the same
censured Jesus, whilst others vindicated him : yet none of

, , , , c .,

them could conceive how he could give them his flesh to; way that maler-baptlsm hath been mistaken tor the nerv

eat. But he assured them in the most decisive manner, birth of the Spirit. But the Lord's supper was not at this

that " Except they ate his flesh and drank his blood, they time instituted: and can any one seriously think that

"had no life in them," but continued dead in sin and every man >' is dead in sin," till he has received that

exposed to condemnadon. It is here requisite to explain sacrament? Or that Christ dwells in, and will save, all

more fully the instruction conveyed by this figurative those who partake of t'aat ordinance, however hvpocri-

langua-e. The human nature of " the Word who was lically ? No doubt it is the general duty of all real Chns-

" made flesh," was doubdess intended : his flesh and blood tians frequently to commemorate the death of Christ at

were made meat and drink, when he gave his body to be his table: but this is merely the outward sign of the

wounded, and his blood to be shed on the cross, for our blessing here intended; and they who rest in it will have

sins; and when his soul was made a sacrifice to the divine

justice. The flesh and blood of Christ, as separated by

death, procured salvation for sinners ; and the expressions

here employed refer to the intention, efficacy, and benefits

of the sufferings of Christ. These are a.s needful to the

life and health of our. souls, as meat and drink are to the

life and health of our bodies. The Lord, who, knowing

our outward wants, hath provided food for our use, in

compassion to our perishing misery as sinners, hath also

appointed this nourishment for our souls. Our food does

not sustain us by being prepared, but by being received,

digested, and incorporated : so Christ doth not give life to

our souls merely by dying for us, or by being exhibited in

the Gospel ; but as received through faith, digested in hum-

ble meditation, and converted into nutriment to hope, love,

and other holy aifectiuns. The healthy man hungers and

thirsts : nothing but meat and drink can satisfy his appe-

tites ; aad, to obtain these, he will give any thing, or do

any thing, which he finds absolutely necessary. Thus the

regenerate soul hungers and thirsts for Christ and his

salvation, and is prepared to venture, y)art with, or suftcr

any thing, rather than come short of an intere.n in him.—

only the shadow of salvation. It is also remarkable, that

the Church which, of all others, has most exalted, and even

idolizcl, the Lord's supper, has refused the cup, the

emblem of the blood of Christ, to the laity ; as if they

would not let them have even the shadow of salvation !—

We know, however, from Scripture, that the ju.«tice and

holiness of God, and the honour of his violated law,

rendered such a sacrifice as that of the death of Christ

necessary for us : and unless 5 man feels, his need of that

atonement, and habitually lives on Christ for pardon, right-

eousness, and all things iicrtaining to salvation, " he hath

no life in him." But he, who thus cats the flesh, and

drinks the blood, of the Son of man, hath the title to eter-

nal life, and the beginning of it : the rcsuirection of hi.?

soul to spiritual life is the pledge of the resurrection of

his body to everlasting glory. For " the flesh of Christ Is

" meat ivdced,''^ emphatically and exclusively, " and his

" blood is drink indeed ;" insomuch that when we thus

live by faith in the atonement of Christ, and receive froui

his fulness, wc dwell in him, as our Refuge, Rest, and

Home ; and he dwells in us by his grace and Spirit, as lu

Jiis temple ; so that wc arc one with him, and he with us.
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V. 1 50.

66 From that (imc many " of liis disciples

went back, and walked no more with him,

67 Then said Jesus unto tlie twelve,
^ Will ye also go away ?

6i{ Then Simon Peter answered him,
Lord, " to whom shall we go ? '' ihoii

hast the words of eternal life.

69 And ° we believe and arc sure that
Act9 iv. 12 V ;o 1 Jolin v. 11—13 ——« i. 41. 44-49 xi. 27. xx
larii i. 1. viii. 2a. Luke is. 2(1. Acts viii. 37. Horn i. 3, 4. 1 John

thou art that Christ, the Son of ' the

living God.
70 Jesus answered them, ^ Have notl

chosen you twelve, '' and one of you is

' a devil ?

Ill Ho spake of Judas Iscariot, the

son of Simon :
* for he it was that

should betray him, ' being one of the

twelve.

f.9« on. 57

g 64. xiii. IB.XVii.

12. Matt X. I
—

4 I.uke ri 13-
16 Att« i. 17.

h Till. 44 x>ii 2.
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were given him of lii.s Father. " To be drawn by the
»' Father," (44.) anJ to have " faith ^ivcn by the Father,"
' are synonymous terms, wliich plainly indicates the inter-

' pretation above given.' (Doddridge.) 'My words are
' spirit and life; as being the means of obtaining the
' Spirit, and by him this life ; to which etiects my flesh, if

' you could eat it, would profit you nothing. Had our
' Lord said. " It is the Spirit that quickeneth, the flesh

" profiteth nothing ;" ' therefore the ticsh, which I will

' give, shall be joined to my divinity, and by the virtue of
' it give you life ;' ' he had said something like the sense
' which others put on the text ;' (namely, the defenders of

transubstantiation, and many protestant expositors, who
seem rather to lean towards that monstrous opinion!) ' But
' saying only, " The words which 1 speak to you, they
" are spirit ;" ' we cannot doubt, but he speaks of eating
' and ofdrinking his flesh and blood spiritually.' {Whilhy.)

V. 66—71. These professed disciples, who forsook

Jesus on this occasion, attended no more on him during

his life-time; but some of them might, after his ascension,

when the event had explained his meaning, receive the

instructions of his aposdes. The multitudes, however,
were at this time dispersed ;

' seeing he was not such a
' Messias as they looked for ; and would not be content
' with any kind of following him.' {Hammond.) And
Christ, having only his twelve disciples with him, de-

manded of them, " Whether they would go away also ?"

intimating that he would have no unwilling folloivers.

They too were in many things greatly prejudiced and
mistaken, and especially they were strangers to the real

jiaturc of salvation, by his atoning sacrifice and faith in

his blood ; but in general they were teachable, upright
believers. Peter, therefore, answering in the name of his

brethren, inquired to whom they should go, in case they
left him ? John, their former master, had directed them to

Mm ; they could get no benefit by becoming the disciples

of the Pharisees ; they knew no other, who coukl be regard-

ed even as a divine teacher; and they could by no means
diink of giving uji the hope of eternal life, which they were
engaged in die pursuit of as their first object, whatever
temporal advantages they might also expect by following
him : and indcc! they believed, and had been fully assured,

that he was the piomifctl Jlessiah, the Son of the one true

and living God ; and Uiat eternal life could only be found

by believing and obeying his words, and observing his

instructions, (Note, Matl. xvi. 16, If.) To this bold
and explicit confession, Jesus replied in a manner appa-
rently very abrupt ; observing, that one of the twelve
whom he had chosen to be his apostles was a devil. lie

meant Judas Iscariot, who was a secret enemy, a designing

hypocrite, and one who was in every thing of a diabolical

disposition, though he had not been suspected by the other

apostles : especially he was a spy, and would prove u

traitor, a liar, and a murderer, like Satan the accuser of

the brethren. (Marg. Kef.) Thus Peter and the rest of

them were taught to be upon their guard, and to answer
for themselves alone ; they were reminded, whilst they

thought they stood, to take heed lest they should fall ; and
Judas was given to understand that his character was
well known to his Lord. Probably he took no notice of it

;

and the other apostles would not be able to understand it,

till the event explained it, to their great astonishment.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—21.

The beneficence of our Lord's miracles concurred with
the power of them, to convince the people that he was
from God ; and the same spirit of love displayed in our
conduct even amidst weakness and poverty, will best adorn
the Gospel, evince its divine origin and excellency, and
conciliate the minds of men. If wecopy the example of our
Lord, in rendf^ring hearty thanks to the Giver of all our
temporal comforts, and in dispensing them liberally to the

indigent ; our most frugal and homely meals will be far

more comfortable and blessed, than the most luxurious

feasts of ungodly men. But moderation and indifference

in respect of our own diet, and a parsimonious care to
" gather up the fragments that remain, that nothing be
lost," form the very basis of Christian beneficence : and if in

opulent cities, all that which is wasted or needlessly con-

sumed, were reserved to feed the hungry, how much more
comfortably would the poor be maintained ! and how much
better would it be for the souls and bodies of the rich!

Christians, however, at least should be willing to fare as

Christ did ; to obey his commands, and to encounter difli-

culties at his word. When he is not sensibly present, he

is pleading for them ; and he will come to them through

every intervening obstacle; and by his power and
love terminate all their sorrows, fears, and hard-

ships.

V. 22—29.

If Jesus were again to appear on earth, feeding and

healing men by miracle, he would again be followed by
admiring multitudes, who might desire to have him for their

King, in hopes of preferment and secular advantages:

and indeed many profess his truths, attend on his ordi-

nances, and -minister in holy things, who seek nothing
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Jesus, when counselled by his unbelieving

brethren to show himself at Jerusalem., at

the feast of tabernacles, refuses to accom-

pany them ; but afterwards goes up pri-

vately, 1—10, The Jews seek him,

andform dij^erent opinions of him, II

—

13. He teaches in the temple; declares

that his doctrine is of God, and an-

swers objections, 14—29. Some seek

to take him ; others believe ; and the

Pharisees send officers to apprehend him,

more than " the loaves and fishes." They call him

Rabbi, but will not be taught by him ; they speak of him

as their Saviour, but they do not rely on him for salvation
;

they say, " Lord, Lord, but will not do the things which he
" says." And though he exhorts all men " not to labour
" for the meat that perisheth ; but for that meat which
" endureih unto everlasting life," yet most even of those

who profess and call themselves Christians, labour inces-

santly, anxiously, and wholly, for perishing vanities, till

death convinces them of their folly ; and then others suc-

ceed them, and copy the example of their infatuation ! But
to rational creatures, possessed of immortal souls, nothing

is worthy of the chief regard, or to be the object of pri-

mary diligence, which will not endure unto everlasting

life, and secure the possessor from final riiisery and despair.

This enduring portion, the Son of man is authorized to

bestow on whom he pleases : let us then direct all our

earnestness, and employ all our labour, to secure the one
thing needful : let us assiduously use every means, per-

form every duly, oppose every temptation, and seek the

mortification of every sinful projiensity ; and in this way,
let us " wait foi the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto
" eternal life." Whilst we daily inquire, what are the

works of God, which we are called to perform, let us

remember, that an habitual exercise of faith in Christ is

the most impoi-tant, indispensable, and arduous part of the

obedience required of us, as sinners seeking salvation.

When by^his grace we are enabled to " live this life of
" faiih in" the Son of God," all other holy tempers follow,

and allacceptable services may bcperformed ; but without

this no boasted services will be regarded by our holy and
merciful God. Yet this command, (difficult as it is to a

prcud and carnal heart,) only calls on a man who is poor,
and deeply in debt, to come, that he may be enriched ; a

malefactor, to accept of pardon and preferment ; and a

starving wretch, to partake uf a sumptuous feast

!

V. 30—3-5.

Blessed be our God, that he hath given us " the true
" Broad from heaven !" May he create in us an appetite

for it ; that we may intelligentii/ and cordially sav, " Lord,
" evermore give us this Bread !" But when we look around
us, we see men in general hungering after, and feeding on,
husks or ashes: they " spend their money for that which
'-'is not bread, and their labour for that which satisfieth'

Vol. IV.—No. 26.

30—32. He foretells his departure to

the Father, tvhen the Jews would m
vain seek him, 33—36. He invites thb

thirsty to come to him and drink ; refer-

ring to the Holy Spirit, tchich icould

be given to believers, 37—39. Divers

opinions of him, 40—44. Tlte officers,

strcuk wi/li his discourse, return with-

out him, 45, 46. The Pharisees scorn-

fully reproach them, and the common
people, and JVicodcnms who took his

part, 47

—

52. They arc disconcerted,

and separate, 53.

" not." Some feed on airy speculations, and " philosoph}',
" falsely so called ;" some aim to satisfy their minds with
gold, with fame, or power ; some feed grossly ^ sensual
pleasure; and numbers attempt to allay their cravings after

happiness by dissipated mirth, or the piide of lil'e. Al!

these are like " a hungrj' man, who dreameth that he
" eateth, but he awaketh, and his soul is empty -," for at

length death comes, and their unsatisfied desires prove their

eternal tormentors. Nay many, pretending to religion,

take pleasure in superstition, enthusiasm, notions, forms,

controversies, or revilings : these also " feed upon ashes
;

" a deceived heart hath turned them aside, that they can-
" not deliver their souls, nor say, is there not a lie in my
" right hand ?" But " the flesh of Christ is Meat indeed,
" and his blood is Drink indeed ;" here the soul that hun-

gers and thirsts for God, for righteousness, and true felicity,

and that is made sensible of its state and wants, finds a
suitable and abundant provision. Here pardon, peace,

hope, communion with God, and whatever can calm the

conscience, serene and cheer the heart, or promote true

holiness, is comprised in one glorious Object, a mighty

Redeemer, " God manifest in the flesh," shedding his pre-

cious blood to atone for the sins of his rebellious creatures

!

This is that " living Bread, Avhich came down from hea-
" ven, that we might eat and live for ever."

V. 36—46.

Unhumbled sinners cannot understand spirhual things
;

and therefore they either object and deride, or they rest

in outward forms, instead of the power of godliness. He
alone who made the provision for our souls can effectually

teach tl'.cse mysteties, and draw us unto Christ, that we
may live by faith in him. All that the Father giveth to

the Son will be thus taught, and will come to him ; and ho

will surely receive and keep them, and will raise them up
at the last day. AVhcn, therefore, sinners ajc convinced of

their need of Christ, and that they cannot truly believe in

hiai, except by the teaching and drawing of the Father
;

let them attend to his word and pray for his Spirit, and
in this way ex)iect his blessing on their souls. For every

one, who willingly comes to Christ, will be made wel-

come ; and will, on no account whatever, be cast out. Ho
hatl- spoken the word, and he will make it good ; it is

his will, and the will of the Father th, t sent him, and it

cannot be invalidated. Let convinced sinners then apply
3 M
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AFTE'i these lhii)g.s Josiis " walked
ill Galilee: for he would not walk

i;i Jewry, '' because the Jews sought to

kill him.'

2 Now the Jews' "^ feast of tabernacles

was at hand.

3 His '' brethren therefore said unto
him, ' Depart hence, and go into Judra,
that thy disciples also may see the works
that thou doest.

with confidence ;
" let the hesrts of them rejoice who seek

" the Lord;" let them l)c thankful that they have disco-
vered their danger and iheir remedy ; and let them seek
further in.struction, that they may enjoy the comfort, and
hring forth the fruits, of a life of faith in the incarnate
.'^0(1 of G^.

V. 47—59.

Though the Jews could not, yet we may, know how
.fesus can give us his flesh to cat; the humble believer can
rest in no outward emblem; but, through the sacramental
bread and wine, he sees the body and blood of Christ, as
truly appropriated by the faith of ail acceptable commu-
nicants for every saving purpose. lie is convinced, that,

except he eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink
his blood, he hath no spiritual life in him, nor any good
jiope of eternal life ; and therefore his great fear is, lest he
should be deceived in a matter of such vast importance.
He is often ready to faint and be weary, through inward
conflicts and outward troubles; but by again receiving
Christ, as the Life and Salvation of his soul, he finds his
hopes revive, his fears vanish, his strength return, and his
graces invigorated ; and thus he feeds daily on Christ, and
])ioceeds 'ui his work and warfare with patient alacrity.
He finds that meditation on the cross of Christ, and all

<he glorious truths connected with it, give life to his re-

pentance, love, and gratitude ; his heart is thus raised

his beloved Saviour, in some measure, as He Jived by the
Father that sent him, and to his glory. This is the Chris-
tian's life : in proportion as he thus lives upon Christ, and
thirsts and applies for the blessings purchased by his pre-
cious blood, he copies more closely his example, and obeys
his commandments.

V. 60—71.

Mnny, who are called disciples, will dispute against the
words of Chnst; many will attend to the general doctrines
of the Gospel ; but when ministers apply them to their
consciences and experience, they are ready to exclaim, " It

" is a hard saying, who can hear it ?" They form gross con-
ceptions of spiritual things, and di.spute against their own
jnisreppesentations

: so that those preachers, who imitate
their Master, nrcd not wonder if their faithful doctrine
drives away numbers, who for a time seemed zealously
attached to them. We must, however, speak the words
of Christ, " which are gpirtf aud life," and not like the

4 Far ' there is no man thai doeth any
thing In sect ct, and he himself seeketii to

be known o|)enly : if thou do these things,
^ .shew thyself to the world.

r> For '' neither did his brethren believe

In him.

(J Then Jesus said unto them, ' My
time is not yet come ; but your time is

always ready.

7 The ^ world cannot hate you ; ' but

f ProT.
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me it hafeth, " because I testify of it,

that ilie works tlieieof arc evil.

8 Go je up unto this feast : ° I go not

up yet unto tliis feast ; for my time is not

yet Hyi come.

9 When lie had said these words unto

them, he abode slill in Galilee.

10 But when his brethren were gone

up, " then went he also up unto the feast,

p not openly, but as it were in secret.

11 Then p the Jews sought him at the

feast, and said, Where is he .''

1 2 And there wa.? much ' mumhuring
among the {wopic concerning him : for
' some said. He ' is a good man : others
said, Nay; bo/, he " dcceivcth the peo-
ple.

13 Howbeit, no man * spake openly
of him, for fear of the Jews.

1411 Now about 'the midst, of the
feast, Jesus went up into ^ the temple,
and taught.

15 And the Jews 'marvelled, savin"-,
zv. 1.1. vii..2 xvici ;o. Hag. ii 7 9. M ' "'

^

r32. Phil ii. U,
s 24 27. 40-4,1.
V. 14 i» If,. 17.

X 19 21 Mitt.
M 23 xvi IJ

—

i 2. ix 22 34.

42 4i x.

x,<.19. I roT
ix 2S G»l. ii

. Matt. xxi. 12. Luke xix il—-

V. 3— 10. Perhaps these brethren, or kinsmen, of

our Lord, were disgusted, because they saw no prospect of

secular advantage from their relation to him, which they

had expected, in case he was the promi.sed Messiah ; and,

therefore, notwithstanding his miracles, and the hoUness

of his character and doctrine, they suspected that he was a

deceiver, and supposed that he acted from corrupt motives.

They pretended friendship, when they advi.?ed him to go

into Judca, to preach and work miracles among the rich

and learned part of the nation : they intimated that he

must have many disciplps there, who would thus be en-

couraged openly to espouse his cause ; and that the num-
bers of hi^ adherents being increased, he might then

proceed to assert his claim to the kingdom of the Messiah.

They urged, that it was absurd, and contrarj- to all ordinary

rules of policy, for him to continue in that obscure part of

the country, when his object must be to make himself

known ; and they concluded, that if he meant to proceed,

he ought to stand forth openly, and show himself to the

world. By this insidious counsel, they probably meant to

lead him into danger, desiring that the Scribes and Pha-
risees might examine his pretensions ; at least they were
actuated by merely carnal motives. He, therefore, told

them, that his time for going up to the feast, or of avow-
ing himself amidst his enemies, was not yet arrived; but

that their time was always ready ; and they might go up to (feasts, thougii we have not a particular account of ii.

Jerusalem with safety whenever they chose. The world .Some of the people concluded, from his doctrine nnd

up, with many others, some days before the feast : he had
his reasons for not going with them, as his lime was not
yet fully come. He, perhaps, knew that his eneniics woiiii
have taken umbrage, if he had gone up with a multitude
of attendants ; therefore he chose to go privately, and only
just before the feast began. ' It is not to be doubted, but
' that Jesus arrived in time, in order to observe that feast
' of seven days most accurately, and indeed without omitting
'so much as one tittle of the law;'—'as bound, lor the
'sake of his people, to keep the whole l;nv most per-
' fectiy. Yet for the same cause,' (that above assigned,)
' he did not openly enter the temple till the middle of the
'feast; that he might, in his Father's house, perform the
' office committed to him by his Father.' (Bi-za.) Attend-
ance on the sacred festivals was a part of the obedience
which the law required, to which our Lord willingly sub-
jected himself; and this he pertecfly obeyed. But this,

attendance also gave him lh» opportunity of leaching vast
multitudes, and confirming his docuinc by miracles before
them. Yet, in availing himself of these opportunities, a
wise regard to circumstances was, in all respects, highly
important. There is reason to conclude these brelhreii of
our Lord afterwards became his disciples. {Murg, Hef.)

V. 11— 13. As the Jews sought our Lord, it may bf
supposed, that he constantly attended on the three grerit

could have no enmity against them ; as their maxims, prin-

ciples, and conduct, were congenial with those of other

ungodly men, and served to keep them in countenance

;

but all sorts of unconverted sinners must need.5 hate him.

miracles, that he must be a good and holy man ; but others

would not allow him even this infcridr honour, con-
cluding that he imposed on the people by some artifice,

which they were not able to detect ; and ihcy whvr favoured
because he testified of them that their works were evil. :

him dared not openly to avow their sentiments, lest the
He not only exposed the heinousness of men's evident rulers should censure or excommunicate them. Perhaps
immoralities and impieties, but he detected the pride and
hypocrisy of the austere and superstitious Scribes and Pha-
risees : he testified even against their supposed good works,
that they sprang from a corrupt source, and were abomi-
nations in the sight of God ; and he showed, that men of

all nations, sects, and external characters, were deserving^

of God's wrath and abhorrence, for the wickedness of
their hearts and lives. These things affi-onted the pride,

disquieted the consciences, interfered with the pursuits,

nnd excited the indignation of the world in general ; thus

he was mortally hated by them, notwithstanding the per-
fection of his character, and the power of his miracles;
and the same eflects will always be produced by the same
S'^tiso. h is probable, that these brethren of Christ went

the Galileans might also fear, lest the Jews should inform
against them. ' They that thought contemptibly of Christ
' might have spoken their minds as freely as they pleased.'

{Doddridge.) This has often been the case ; and still is

in very many places, even where Christianity is profess-

ed. ' An example of horrible confusion in the very bosom
' of the Church ! The pastors keep tlie people under op-
' pression by fear and terror ; the people seek Christ when
' ho does not appear, and neglect him when he ol^orcth

'himself to them. Some, that know, rashly condemn
' him ; and very few think rightly of him, and that in

'.secret.' (fhza.) It may be added, th.at of those wh©
favoured him, very few indeed had just vievVs of his per-

son, salvation, and kingdom.
3 M 2
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LMttt
Mar<
Luke

vaV*3
'' How knoivcth this man * letters, having

ii'V fcl never learned ?

*orIL'r»W lt> Jcsiis answered them, and said,

c*iT' ii" 31* M ' My doctrine is not mine, "^ but liis that

Jj;'x!?.'^iij sentme. •

xTiis 14
ev

j^ II"
« any man will do his will, he

"Ti.3B-4f'. 14 shall know of the doctrine, whether it

':ii', a:-. 47 I's be of God, or tuhcther I speak of niv-
XKv. 8, 9. 12. ,„ ' •'

.-lix. in. nil, gelj.
ina Is xxuv. S

,. TT/-I 1,1 ft- ir i

3^- 18 He "^

tiiat spcaketli ol liimsell scck-

';•!• cth his own glory: but he that '^ secketh

. . , "I his jrlory that sent him, the same is true,
15 Acts X 1-C. r^ "^ •

I
• •

I
•

H i''h,'\ m isVc* ^"*^' no uniighlcousncss is in him.

'.1 i''Li'''x 'si 1^^ ^^''1 " "o* Moses give you the

-ur^lMi's '^"'' find ' _?/e/ none of you keepeth the
-i. 1 Tlies ii C. I Pet. iv II ^J lii 2r-3n xi. 4. sii. 28. xiii. 31 32. xvii. 4,5 E.t

mxii 10-13. Num. xi. 29. Mali, vi 9. hi 17. v. 46. iK.28,29. Ek.xx:t.2,3
Deut. xxxiii 4 Acta vii. 38.,Keb. iii 3-5 i Matt, xxi.i 2-4 Hom. ij. 12,13.

n-la. ill 13 -£3. Cal >i. IJ.

:-.4 Hi'. V

Mic iv. a
i» 2 Matt
32. I.u

law? "Why go p about to kill me .? ^i* jl 'V» ,1;

20 The people answered and said, f^^" xV~u.
Thou hast a devil: who goeth about to r.i.'i c"

'"*'""

kill thee .^

_

'ju'mJ.i. " 2":

21 Jesus answered and said unto them, si i?.ril'ii\'(.

I have done one work, and ye all marvel. 'xxv,.''ji.
**'*'

22 Moses thortfoie gave unto you
"circumcision,' (not because it is of notn. xvii 10-

Moses, ])ut of the fathers') and \e on Kon> tv'J-Vr
.1 LU .il 1

• '' '*' " "
Ine saboatli-clay circumcise a man.

23 If a man on the f-abbath-dav re- 1 or. mi*oi(

we circurucision, T that the law of './. .»'"«» Matu

Moses should not be broken; arc veo'fs '«-'«

angry at me, because 1 have ° made a man ',5";,"
i*y,'i

",

every whit whole on the sabbath-day ? l^J"}]'
.'

24 Judge not p according to the ap- J"! a^u 't'

pearance, but judge righteous judgment. J^^ ^j ^\ ^

y, 14— 17. Though our Lord saw good for a time to

conceal hini.scif, yet he would not lose the opportunity of

preaching to the multitudes, wlio were assembled from

distant iKttions on this occasion. So that about the middle

of the feast, which la.sted eight days, {Note, Lev. xxiii. 34

—36.) he went up to the temple,' and taught the people;

but the inhabitants of Judea inquired, with a mixture of

surprise and disiJain, how he could have sufficient learning,

and knowledge of the law, to qualify him as a public:

instructor, seeing he had been brought up in an obscure

manner, and without any of the advantages of a liberal

education ? To this objection our Lord replied, that his

doctrine, (or the instrnciion which he delivered,) was not

his own, as men acquire knowledge by study and tuition,

and so teach their own opinions, or those of their master,

or as fidse prophets spake out of their own hearts ; biii

that it was the message, tliat he came to deliver from Ilim

that sent him ; so that it was to be considered as the testi-

mony of wisdom brought down from heaven, and declared

without any mixture or change. And as his doctrine was
divine, so the preparation of mind for understanding it

did not consist in natural quickness or vigour of cajjacity,

or in learning, but in a sincere willingness and earnest

<iesire to do the will of God : insomuch that the man who
was brought to this temper, and was determined to obey
tlic command of God, however it might interfere with his

intei'ests or prosi)Ccts, and though it should expose him to

persecution, would use pi-opcr means for becoming ac-

3uainted with the trudi ; and lie enabled to kno.v of the

octrine, whether it were of God, or whether he sjiake of

himself, as one who deceived the pco]iie. Vfhen the heart

is thus disposed, it rises above the prejudices of pride,

self-love, and ranial hopes and fears, whicli cloud and
liias the under-tanding of others.- This state of mind is

nlso the eflect of divine grace ; and he who hath given any
one such a measure of seriousness, teachableness, and in-

tegrity, will assist hiin to discern and embrace the truth,

.ind to detect and rel'ute cn-or. Indeed, every one, who is

ihus decided to do the will of God, is afraid of being

deceived, distrnsts himself, and seeks dilig.'.itly for divine

teaching. So that in every way bo w ill be guided through

all mazes of uncertainty and controversy to the know-
ledge of every essential truth ; and ail, who are fatallv

deluded, must be allowed to be destitute of thii ingenuous
upright disposition. ' If any man shall, with a sini|)!e and
' honest heart, yield himself over to do the will of my
' Father, according to the measure of that he knows, 'I'ocl

' shall encourage and bless that man with further light,

' so as he shall fully know wdiether my doctrine be of
'God, or of myself.' {Bp. Hall.)

V. 18. Our Lord added another general rule: the

teacher, who is not sent of God, will one way or other

seek his own honour and advancement, having no higher

princi|)le than corrupt selfish nature ; whereas he, who
evidently disregards himself, that he may seek the honour
of God, proves himself to be truly sent of him, and is

free from all ground of suspicion, as if he were an im-

postor, or acted from any sinister design. Applj ing this

to Christ, who endured poverty, contempt, hardship,

suffering, and death, for the glory of God, in man's salva-

tion, and boldly taught those doctrines, which excited the

enmity and rage of tlie rulers and Pharisees, and yet o])-

poscd the carnal prejudices of the common people, and so

disgusted them, it was evident that he was true, and diat

there was no unrighteousness in him.

V. 19—24. (A'o^es, v.) It was at least a year and a

half, (probably longer.) since Jesus had healed the man at

the pool of Bcthesda
;

yet the Jewish rulers were still

desirous of putting him to death for a supposed infraction

of the sabbath ; and he saw proper to refer to their designs

in his public preaching, in order to obviate the peoijle's

prejudices against his doctrine. He observed, that they

were zealously attached to Moses, their great lawgiver, yet

scarcely any of them were conscientiously obedient to the

law ; otherwise why did they go about to kill him, in di-

rect opposition to the sixth commandment ? To this, some

of them, who were ignorant of the designs of the rulers,*

replied in a rude and contemptuous manner, that he cer-

tainly was insane and possessed ; for who went about to

kill him ? To this indecent reflection, Jesus meekly an-

swered, that he had wrought one miracle at Jerusalem,

which excited their astonishment ; not so much by lh«-
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25 Then said t.ouic of them i of Jcru-

salera, ' Is not this he whom they seek to

kill ?

26 But, lo, ' he speaketh boldly, and

»io.''l'h*u'!'i' they say nothing unto him. ' Do the

4 It. n.

E P>. Xl
Uli

8 Matt, xxii.16

AcU iv 13 Eph.

US ix

i.ui,e>i.''»
*" Christ?

I) 15. vi.i2.M
27 Howbeit, " ^\e know this man

Lu-vehM whence he is: but when Christ cometh,
liii c."Jcr ukuu ^ no man knoweth whence he is.

v.B.'wa'tyi 5. 28 Then cried Jesus in the temple, as
6 .\ots viii 31. , . 1-111
ji 46. y.ii. 14. he tauffht. saymfr, > le both know me,
Al>tt 11 23, =1 .^ S' '

mVi
" * " ^ J^ know whence 1 am ;

^ and 1 am
not come of myself, but he that sent me
* is true, '' whom ye know not.

M-i.ls Icor. 29 But ' I know him : " for I am from

lir, \'i'
'

la.
^1'™? ^nd he hath sent me.

51. 30 Then = they souo-ht to take him

:
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power and goodaess displayed in it, as because he did it on

the sabbath-day, and ordered the p.ian to cany his bed in

evidence of his cure. But in respect of that argument, ihcy

should observe, that Moses had enjoined them the law of

circumcision
;
(though it had been practised long before

his time by their fathers
;) yet they could not obscrro that

law, without deviating from the exact rest which they sup-

posed to be required on the sabbath ; for when the eighth day
kappened on the sabbath, they used to circumcise the male
child, that they might not defer that ordinance beyond the

time ; nor did they deem this labour a violation of the holy

rest. But if this were right, why should they blame him
fur restoring a raan^ diseased in every part of his body, on

that day to perfect soundness by a word speaking ? Surely

the law of love was as binding as that of circumcision !

and it was as consistent with the design of the sabbath, to

restore health to the afllicted, as to administer an external

rite I lie therefore demanded ofihem not to judge by their

partial prejudices, or by his external appearance ; b'ut to

decide on his conduct in an equitable manner, according to

ihe spiritual- import of the divine law. Circumcision was
at first given to Abraham, as " the seal of the righteous-

" ncss of faith," and of the covenant made with him in

Christ : though it was afterwards made a part of the cere-

monial law. (iVo/es, Gen. xvii.) Our Lord seems here to

have referred to this circumstance, which the Jews gene-

rally overlooked, and thus confounded together the Sinai-

covenant and that made with Abraham. (Marg. Rcf.)

V. 25—30. AVhilst this subject was under considera-

tion, some of the citizens, who were acquainted with the

designs of the council, (of which they who came from

other places were ignorant,) inquired, Whether this were
not the person whom the rulers had resolved to put to

death as a deceiver ? and they were astonished, that he was
allowed to speak in so open a manner, and met with no in-

terruption. Was it possible, that the rulers should at length

;be persuaded that he was indeed the promised Messian ?

'' but no man laid hands on him, because
his hour was not yet come.

31 And many of the people ' believed

on him, and said, '' When Christ cometh,
will lie do more miracles than tiitjse which
this 7nan hath done .''

32 The ' PJiarisees heard
people murmured such things

mg liini ; and. the Piiarisecs

chief priests ' sent officers

him.

33 Then said Jesus unto them, ' Yet a

little while am I with you, and then I go
unto him that sent me.

34 Ye '" shall seek me, and shall not

find me: and where I am, ihilher ye can-

not come.

Si') Then said the Jews among them-
selves, W hither will he go, that we shall

not . find iiim ? will lie co unto " the

that the

conccrn-

and the

to take
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They knew him to be an inhabitant of Nazareth, the

Son of Mary, the wife of Josejjh : but when the Messiah
came, no man would know whence he was. Doubtless
they were ignorant of our Lord's descent from Da-
vid, of his miraculous conce])tion, and of his nativity at

Bethlehem ; and they rashly concluded, that iiis I'aient-

age and birth did not answer to tliose jirodicted of ihe

Messiah : yet they seem to have had some confused idea

of the divine original of that gi'cat Redeemer; and thence

they concluded, that when he came, no man would knov.-

whence he was. Mad their prejudices allowed them to

examine, they would have found their objection sufficiently

answered by the circumstances of our Lord's nativiiv. Some
think, that the Messiah's birth of a virgin was referred to ;

and otiiers, that a tradition of the Jews, that the Messiah,
when he came, Avould for a long time be hidden, wa^
meant; but it is more probable, that an erroneous con-
struction of some prophecies, which related to his eternal

Deity, had drawn away their minds from the plainer and
more express predictions on the subject. {Marg. lief.)—
Our Lord, however, knowing this, ])roclainied aloud, in

reproof of their obstinate and ignorant opposition, that

they indeed vainly imagined tliat they both knew him and
his original, and were sure that he was not the Messiah.
Yet he was not come of himself, but was sent by God,
who testified of hi.m, and showed himself true to his

promises and jirophecies: for though they pretended lo bo
worshippers of God, they did not know his perfections

and the glory of them, and had no spiritual or experi-

mental acquaintance with him. But he perfectly and inti-

mately knew him, being sent by the Father to make him
known to mpn. This declaration, that they knew not God,
joined to his claim of such a knowledge of bim as was
peculiar to himself, exasperated the hearers so much, that

they sought an opportunity to apprehend him ; bill as his

hour was not yet come, they were supcrnaturally restrain-

ed from touching him.
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N|i-n \\'« w. mrr < If any man thirst, "let him come

'I'so!'*']; ^Tx ^'"to ni<?i'' ^"*' drink.

6*"iv?. I'V^Mi I

"^^ I^° •^'^^'^ boliovcth on me, as the

vra'jiittni/i. scri))ture hath said, >' out of his "belij

'r" A^vr/i)' shall (low rivers of living \;ater.

«iii.Vl,''^il- 30 (But ^ this spake he of the Spirit,
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which they that believe ort him should

receive :
* for tihe Holy Gliost was not

y(;t ifiven ; because that Jesus w as not yet

glorified.)

10 Many of the people therefore, when
they li(;ai(J this saying, said, " Of a truth

this is the l^rophct.

41 Others said, '' This is the Christ

;

But some said, " Shall Christ come out

of Galilee .'*

42 tlath ' not the scripture said, that

Christ Cometh of the seed of David, and
out of the town of Beth-lehem, ^ whe le

David was .'*

43 So '' there was a division among the

people because of him.

V. 31—36. The discourses of Jesus convinced many
of the 7>cople that he was the Messiah ; and they secretly

inquired whether tliat great Deliverer could work greater

miracles than he did .' But some spies carried the report of

these things to the Pharisees, who were the more exas-

])erated, as ihcy saw that their reputation, authority, and

inlorcst, must be ruined, if the people received him in this

character. Assembling therefore the council, they sent

officers to take him, and bring him before them in the

chamber of the tcm|ile, where they were convened. When
the officers were come, Jesus observed to them, that he

should continue with them a little longer, notwithstandiiig

their designs against him ; but that lie woukl shortly return

to the Father that had sent him. Then they iftight seek

him, some of them fiom malice, and others from a vain

desire of help in their extreme distress ; but they would

not find him, nor would they ever be able to enter that

bapfy place whither he was going. This referred to the

calamities which were coming on the Jewish nation for

their enmity to Jesu.?, and to their vain waiting and seek-

ing for the promised Messiah to rescue them. But they

could not understand whither he meant to go, having no

idea of his ascension into heaven : they therefore inquired

whether ho intended to go among the Jews, who were

living in other nations ; and in case they would not receive

him as the Messiah, to become a Teacher of the idolatrous

Gentiles themselves ? This they would consider as the

most despicable and disgracetiil employment imaginable.

{Marg. Ref.)

V. 37—30. As the officers who came to take Jesus

returned afterwards, it nmst h'ave been on this day that

they were sent to take him. On the last day of the feast

of tabernacles there was a holy convocation ; and it is

recorded that the people used to draw and pour out water

before the Lord, In allusion, as it is supposed, to this

ceremony, Jesus stood forth in a conspicuous situation,

and proclaimed aloud, " If any man thirst, let him come
" to me, and drink." Thus he declared himself to be the

unfailing Source of salvation to pciishing sinners
;
yea,

'• the F-ountain of living waters," in opposition to the

broken cisterns of mere creatures ; and in fact spake as the

ajl-sufliciont God. (ilfarg-. R(f.) If any man felt him-

I x«i 7. Pi IXTiil.

18 la. >xx i. 15-'

Alt- 11. n 33.

i Actt ill t3.

c 12. i 21. 2S. Tt.

14 lleijt. B\tiL
15 l». Alatt.
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Ats iii 22 23.
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2 . 21>. 42 vi.
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4-16.

e 42 I. 4f.

fLT. Ps. Clllii.
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xxiii. J. .Mic V.
2 Lukeii. 4 n
glSain xtl I. 11

-13. 18. X»il5e.
h U. i> 16 X.
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Aas xi' 4.
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self destitute, exposed to misery, and desirous of true

happiness, let him come to him, and his wants would be
su[)plied, his distress prevented, his desires satisfied : if

any sinner were disquieted with guilt, and fear of wrath,

and experienced fervent desires after the favour of God,
communion with him, and recovery to holiness, let him
come to Jesus, and his terrors should be removed, and the

blessings thirsted after be granted. But as this thirst es-

pecially means vehcinenl longing after spirittuil blesnings,

which nothing can divert or satisfy, except the enjoyment
of them, so the sanctifying and comforting influences of
the Holy Spirit were particularly intended. For he added,

that every one, who believed in him, would be so replen-

ished, that "out of his. belly would flow rivers of living

" water." This was spoken in reference to several

Scriptures. {3Iarg. Kef.) The believer would not only

have these divine influences communicated to him for his

own abiding advantage, but they would be within him a

fountain of living water, whence plentiful streams, yea,

rivers, would flow forth, for the qickening, sanctifying,

and comforting of others also. This holy and fervent

affection, as connected with divine knowledge and wis-

dom, would produce such a tenour of edifying conversa-

tion, 'and exemplary practice, and such an improvement
of his talents, as would render him a channel, as it were,

by which spiritual blessings would be conveyed to those

with whom he associated. This might be especially in-

tended of the apostles, and the preachers of the Gos[)el
;

but, in a subordinate sense, it is the case of all zealous

Christians. The evangelist here notes, that our Lord
spake this of the Sjiirit, which believers were afterwards to

receive: " for the Holy Ghost was not yet; beciuse Je-
" sus was not yet glorified." " Holy men of old had in-

" deed spoken as they were moved by the Holy Ghost ;"

and all believers in every age had been sanctified and com-

forte4 by him : but VAf ministrntion of Ihe Spirit was not

at that time fully introduced ; the pouring out of the Holy

Spirit, either in his miraculous or his sanctifying, influ-

ences, had not yet taken place ; for that signal event was

reserved to grace the Redeemer's triumphs, and to attest

his resurrection and ascension to heavenly glory. (JSntes.

Acta ii.)
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'x?.,"5V'A?ta 'I'l And some of them Avoiild liave

n.'i'iTM.sa-s'j. taken him ;
' but no man laid hands on

him.
kMActsvsi- j5 Then came •= the oflicers to the

cliief priests and i^haiisccs ;. and they said

unto them, Why have ye not brought

him ?

1 26. Malt »ii 29. 46 Thc officeFS answered, ' Never man
Luke IV. 22

I 1-1 I
•

ni 12 ix^^7-34. spake hke this man.
J2 .»^ir«. a c^hr. 47 'fhen answered them the Pharisees,
sxv,i 63 2 Cor. m ^j.^ yg ^Iso dcceivcd ?

Viat'xisiAms 4^ Have " any of the rulers, or of the

-23'
ii
^" ''" Pharisees, beheved on him .''

V. 40—5S. This open declaration of our Lord, and his

other instructions, excited a fresh debate among the

people concerning him ; as some deemed him that Prophet

who was to precede the Messiah, and others the promised

Messiah himself. B.it to this it was objected, that Jesus

»vas ofG ililee ; whereas the Messiah was to be a descend-

ant of Davi I, and a native of Bethlehem. Thus they

remained under the power of prejudice, because they did

not make diligent and imj^arlial inquiry concerning him.

Yet amid these disputes, even surh of the olficers as were
disposed 10 apprehend him, could not summon resolution to

do it ; and so they returned to the coimcil without him.

—

And being questioned concerning their conduct, they re-

plied, that " never man spake as this Person did!" His
discourses were inimitably powerful and convincing, and
delivered with unspeakable dignity and propriety. Thi.*

enraged the proud and envious Pharisees, who demanded,
whether they too were deceived into an opiriion of his

being the Messiah ? And, making their own example the

test of truth, they inquired, whether any of the rulers, or

even of the Pharisees, the most learned, eminent, and re-

ligioij.s men in the nation, liad believed in him? For as

to the ignorant rabble, who followed him, they knew
nothing of the meaning of the Scriptures, and were deserv-

ing to be despised and execrated of men, as well as accur-

sed of God. To this Nicodeinus ventured to reply, by in-

quiring whetlier their law judged and condemned any man
unheard, and without examining him concerning the things

of which he wa.s accused? This implied a direct answer
to their inquiry: here was a ruler, a teacher, and a Phari-

see, who at least favoured Jesus. Accordingly they began
lo revile him, as if he had spoken like a contemptible

Galilean, and required him to examine, and he would find

that no prophet was lo arise out of Galilee. This was a

generrtl rule, for which they had no ground ; if they meant
any thing more by it, than that the Messiah was not to be
born in Gililee : for Jonah was a native of Gath-hepher,

or Gittath-liepher, in Galilee. (Josh. xix. 1.3. 2 King^s

xiv. 25.) Nicodemus's interposition, however, discon-

certed their measures, and they did not proceed any further

in their design at that time.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. l—Vb.

No external evidences or advantages can overcome the

49 But "this people, who knoweth °,^V^j t";,,,*,!:

not the law are cursed. , ]'x'v''s."'icot'?.

50 Nicodcmus saith unto them, '' (he ";"„'
n,' IJiie.

that came * to Jesus by night, being one tur (//,';«
^"^

of thcni,)

51 Doth 1 our law judge ant/ man ''-n"M"ii-i''j!

before it hear him, and know what lie

doeth ?

52 They answered and said unto him, "-js^i tc.n.xix.

^ Art thou also of Galilee .'* = Search, and
j;,';!f ii"!,'

„^'

look : for out of Galilee ariseth no prophet.

53 And * every man Avent unto his
^\

own house. ^

I. 2. Mat- iv. i;.

1LM1 P^

obstinacy and enmity of the human heart, or secure

the sinner's conversion: we nted not then be disconcerted by
the contempt and opposition of our nearest relations, when
we rememiier that the brethren of the holy Jesus did not

believe in him. Worldly men commonly judge of others

by themselves : and so ascribe their most unexceptionable

actions, however modestly and hitnbly performed, to

ostentation, ambition or some selii?h motives ; knowing
that their own most specious conduct sjirings from no higher

principle : and they often gravely undeitakc to counsel those

who are employed in the service of God: yet they can

only propose to them such things, as apparently conduce

to their present advantage, and really tend to their injury

and disgrace. But the spiritual man sees a variety of

reasons for his conduct, and for the time and manner of

his proceed'ngs, of which others have no capacity to judge.

He knows himself to be surrounded with enemies, who
hate him, in proportion as his example, conversation, or

more public testimony, tends to expose the wicked-

ness of men's hearts and lives ; to prote«;t against

the corrupt maxims, pursuits, and fashions of the world
;

and to show the evil even of their boasted morality, reli-

gion, and benevolence, when tarnished by pride, hypocrisy,

and enmity to the Gospel. He sees therefore that he

needs " the wisdom of the scri)crtt, as well as the harni-

" lessness of the dove:" he will consult the word of God^

and pray for the teaching of his Spirit : he will be deci-

ded against carnal advice, and leave carnal counsellors lo

possess, unenvied, t!iat " friendship of the world which is-.

" enmity against God."

V. 11— 18.

The scrv'ants of Christ must expect to follow hiia,

" through evil report and good report." The most faithful

preachers of his Gospel must be content to be called, by
many, " deceivers of the people ;" though others will allow

them to be good men : and perhaps think better of thciii

than they deseive, which none ever could do of their Lord
and Master. But, in general, they who count them de-

ceivers, will speak out; and many who favour them will

be afraid of incurring reproach by avowing their regard

to them. Any plausible objection, the result of ig-ioiance •

and indolent mistake, will often more than counterbalance

the fullest proof of a man's being emi>loyrd and Accepted

by God j for the cause i^ tried before partial judges, who
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CHAP. VIN.

Jesus icachts at the temple, ], 2. The
Pharisees lay a snare for him, in respect

of a woman taken in adultery ; but he

turns it to their confusion, and warns
the woman to sitmo more, 3— 11. He
declares himself to be the Light of the

world ; justifies his doctrine, shows that

his Father bare witness to him, and pre-
dicts the doom of unbelievers, 12—29.

JMany believe, whom he exhorts to con-

tinue in his word, promising them liberty

by the knowledge of the truth, 30—32.

tie refutes the cavils and detects the

vain-eonfidence of his enemies ; showing
that they are the slaves of sin, and the

children of the devil, 33—47. Being
reviled as a Samaritan and possessed,

he refutes the charge, promises life to

believers, asserts his dignity, and adds,

" Before Mraham was, I AM,"" 48—
58. He miraculously rescues, hionsclf

from those who attempted to stone him.

59.

will only lica'.' the evidence on one side of the question.

Some piTJudice concerning the family, country, or educa-

tion of the faithful teacher, will be employed by Satan, to

stop the ears of his servants against the truth: and the

charge of ignorant and illiterate will be adduced against

the most Scriptural preachers, by such as have not yet

learned " the first ])rinciplcs of the oracles of God,"
however accomplished they may be in that wisdom of the

world, which is foolishness with him. But in an inferior

sense, every faithful minister, (wherever educated,) may
humbly adopt the words of Christ. His doctrine is not

his own invention, nor does it spring either from his

learning or his ignorance ; but it is from God deduced
from his word through the teaching of his Spirit, and he
orders it to be preached for the glory of his name. All,

therefore, who presume to engage in this work, should

daily study and pray over the Scriptures, in order to pos-

sess a well grounded confidence, that the grand subjects

of their instructions are agreeable to the oracles of God,
Tliey ought likewise to take heed to themselves, as well as

to their doctrine ; that thus they may always have the re-

ioiciiig in the testimony of their consciences, as not seeking
lieir own glory, the applause of their hearers, rr any

tiithy lucre, (as self-sent preachers do,) but the glory of
<iodinthe salvation of souls. Then it will appear, "that

here is no unrighteousness in them, nor any reason to sus-

pect them of bad motives in the exercise of their ministry.

But amidst the various ojiinions and controversies about
religion, which agitate the world, what a blessed encour-
agement is it to the honest inquirer, to remember, that if

any man of any nation " will do the will of God, he shall
*' know of the doctrine, whether it be of God, or whether
"men speak of themselves!" The word of the Lord
is passed, and cannot be recalled ; and all, who desire
earnestly and seek diligently to know the will of God, in

order to reduce it to practice, shall be guided through eve-
ry labyrinth of uncertainty, and pass every prcci[)ice of
error, into the ways of truth and peace ; and they only shall

be given up to strong and destructive delusions, who hate

Jhe trulJi because they have pleasure in unrighteousness.

V. 19—36.

Unbelievers may be very zealous for their own views of|

iL-ligion, and vehemently persecute those who dissent from]
ihem; whilst at the same time they arc acting in direct!

opposition to (Jie plain precepts of Scripture, and indulging

the most diabolical tempers : and when the least check is

given them, they revile and abuse others, as if all not of

their party were unworthy of the least regard. Such men,
in their zeal for doctrines, (perhaps true in themselves,

though held by them in a peryerted manner,) entirely over-

look the genuine tendency of them, and are full of prido

and rage in disputing for the most humiliating and concil-

iatory truths. If external ordinances be their idol, they

pervert ihem to purposes diametrically opposite to their

true intention: and they condemn in others things of the

same nature with, or undeniably better than, these which
they allow in themselves. But it behooves us te consider'

matters more candidly and impartially ; that we may " net

"judge according to appearance, but judge righteous judg-
" ment." We should also guard against the folly of oppos-

ing our preconceived opinions to such instructions as have
the appearance of being from God. If we would under-

stand religion, we must get acq\iainted with the glory and
harmony of the divine perfections ; and we must seek this

knowledge of God from the incarnate Son, and by contem-

plating his character, miracles, life, and death : otherwise

we shall set up a false system in opposition to the truth

;

and be in danger of being seduced to concur with those,

who, in every age, have been enraged to persecution by
the success of the Gospel. For a short time Christ con-

tinues, by his word and ministers, among those who reject

his salvation: the day both of life and of grace is of tran-

sient and uncertain continuance ; and afterwards sinners,

in their misery, would be glad of that help which now they

despise. But it w^ill soon become in vain to seek him
;

and where he is, thither shall no unbeliever enter for ever.

They may dispute, reason, and murmur about such sayings

at present ; but the event will explain them; and in the

mean time he will continue to teach his people, who are

dispersed thfoughout the nations.

V. .17—53.

Still the divine Reilcemer proclaims aloud to every man
that is athirst, to come to him and drink. Ilappy then is

he whom nothing can satisfy except the favour, image,

and enjoyment of Goil ! Let him come unto Jesus, that this

thirst may bo allayed, and let him not fear a repulse.

From our smitten Rock the waters of life flow forth

abundantly, to follow the true Israelites through this

barren wilderness. The miraculous operations of the Holy
Spirit we do not nov/ expect : but his more ordinary, and
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JESTJS ' ^vent Unto tho mount of

Olives.

2 And ^ early in the morning he came

again into the temple, and all the people

came unto him :
" and he sat down, and

taught them.

3 And the scribes and Pharisees

brought unto him a woman taken in

adultery ; and, when they had sel her in

the midst,

4 They say unto him. Master, this

woman was taken in adultery, in the very

act.

5 Now '' Moses in the law commanded

us, that such should be stoned :
" but

what sayest'thou .''

6 This they said, " tempting him, that

they might have to accuse him. e But

Jesus stooped down, and with his finger

wrote on the ground, '' as though he

heard them not.

«iore valuable, influences we may confidently apply for ;

these will not only be " in us a well of water springing

^ up into everlasting life," but they will flow forth in our

words and works, to water, fructify, and refresh our

fellow pilgrims in the desert, and to be the means of quick-

ening such as were dead in sin. (JVo/e.«, Ez. xlvii. 1— 12.)

From our glorified Redeemer these holy streams have

flowed, through the medium of the apostles, evangelists,

and a succession of believers, down to us in this distant

age, and in this remote corner of the earth : may we
communicate them to those around us, and to such as shall

succeed us, till the whole world be replenished by them.

—

But, alas! how few are thus athirst! Even they, who are

for a time impressed and restrained, and who speak highly

of the words of Jesus, as more excellent than those of all

other teachers, often speedily lose their convictions, and
wo on in their sins ; whilst proud infidels and Pharisees,

with carnal scribes and priests, consider all as deluded,

who coincide not with them in opinion. Frc^juently they

revile as ignorant enthusiasts, or designing hypocrites,

such men as are far more serious, diligent, and impartial

in searching for the truth, than themselves ; and whose
words and works are sober, scriptural, and exemplary :

but it seems enough for them to answer by saying, " Have
•* any of the rulers and Pharisees believed in him ?"

Whereas the o|iinions of such men have more genci'ally

been a criterion of error, than the test of truth. But if a few

of their own rank, education, or description, are convinced.

and dare to avow the truth, they too are directly treated

with obloquy and contempt, as weak deluded men, who
have suffered themselves to become the dupes of fanatics

and impostois. Thus the wicked from age to age proceed

in the same track: yet the Lord gradually brings forward

the weak and timid of his sincere disciples, and makes use

o/them to disconcert the politic designs of Ids enemies; for

'• his counsel shall stand, and he will do all his plea,5urc."

Vol.. IV.—No. 28.

7 So when they continued asking liim,

he lifted up himself, ' and said unto tlicm,

" He that is without sin among you, let

him first cast a stone at her.

8 And again he stooj)cd down, and

wrote on the ground.

9 And they wdiich heard it, 'being

convicted bv their own conscience, "" went
out one by one, beginning at the eldest,

even unto the last: and Jesus was left

" alone, and the woman standing in tlic

midst.

10 When Jesus had lifted up himself,

and saw none but the woman, he said

1 nto her. Woman, " w here are those

ihine accusers .'' hath no man condemned

thee ?

11 She said, No man. Lord. And
Jesus said unto her, p Neither do I con-

demn thee : ' go, and sin no more.
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NOTES.
CHAP. VIII. V. 1, 2. It is probable, that our

Lord went every evening to Bethany, to the house of

Martha, where he was more retired than he could have

been in the city ; but it is by some supposed, that he spent

this night OB the mount of Olives in devotion. He, how-

ever, returned early in the morning to the temple, that he

might instruct the people there assembled, before they left

Jerusalem the day after the conclusion of the feast.

V. 3—11. While our Lord was teaching the multi

tudes, his enemies concerted a plan for drawing him into a

snare. A woman had been taken in adultery, whose gMilt

was undeniable : they therefore pretended a deference to

his judgment and authority, and brought the criminal to

him, that he might decide what punishm.cnt should be

inflicted on her, as Moses had commanded that such cri-

minals should be stoned. The law doomed both die adul-

terer and adulteress to be put to death, but these persons

showed their partiality, by prosecuting the woman, and

letting the man escape. In a case nearly parallel, stoning

was specified, {Marg. tie/.) and probably, this had become

the general punishment of all convicted of this crime.

The Scribes and Pharisees, however, concluded, from many
parts of our Lord's doctrine, that he deemed himself au-

thorized to alter or abrogate the appointmcHts of Moses
;

and therefore ihey desired his oj^inion. Bui, if he had or-

dered them to execute the law, they would doubUess have

accused him to the Romans of assuming a judicial autho-

rity, independent of their government: had he directed

ihem to .set her at liberty, tiiey would have represented him

to the people as an enemy to the law, and tiie patron of

the most infamous characters ; and had he referred them

to tho Roman authority, they would have accused him to

the multitude, as a betrayer of their liberties. Indeed

they seem to have concluded, that he must inevitably either

render himself obnoxious to lljc Romans, or unpopnlai'

3 N
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''iii*35! 3!,* il i 2 If Then spake Jesus again unto them,

xii,'*'6*is' i'-3.' saying, 1 am the Light of the world : he

K°'2 ^Maii^'I'v! that followeth nie ' shall not walk in dark-
11 IS. Lukei 7B, 70 \\ 32. Aits xiii. 47,49 xx»i, 23 E xii li P". xviii 23.

xctii. II. Is I lu 2 l-et. ii 4 17. Judee 13.

ness, but « shall have the light of life, "j^!, "xim.

13 Tjie Pharisees therefore said unto ««. Jxi"!!.

him, "Thou bearest record of thyself;
"*

thy record is not true.

amoffg llic Jews, by his answer to this insidious question :

and in either case, it would have facilitated the execution

of their purpose of putting him to death. But he saw the

wickedness of their hearts ; and therefore he stooped down,

as rr he had not regarded them. Perliaps he wrote with

his finger in the dust the sentence whicli he afterwards

spake. Some think that he meant to teach them in this

manner, that they ought to decide such matters by the

%vriltcn word ; and others, that he intimated that such base

hypocrites should be rvritlen in the earth. (Jer. xvii. 13.)

But these are vague conjectiu'es. ' To be wilHng to be
' ignorant of what our great Blaster has thought fit to

* conceal, is no incoiisidcrable part of Christian learning.'

{Diddtidge.) His apparent backwardness, however, to

interfere, rendered the Scribes the more urgent ; and there-

fore, at length, he abruptly ordered that man, who was

without sin among them, to begin the execution of the

criminal, by first casting a stone at her. It was appointed

by the law, that thea<ruser should thus lead the way in

putting the condemned person to death : the whole com-

pany that brought this woman were her accusers ; but it

would have been unsuitable for any one of them, wiio was
conscious of secret wickedness, to have begun this severity,

and therefore he ordered tliat person to do it, who 'was

conscious of his own innocence. • We may be sure our

Lord did not mean, that no man ought to act as judge, or

witness, in a crindnal cause, who is not wholly exempt

from sin in his own conduct ; because that would disannul

civil government, wliich is God's ordinance. But he knew
the concealed iniquities of these men ; and by thus appeal-

ing to their consciences in respect of themselves, he made
them sensible of the impropriety of their taking an active

part in this prosecution. A divine power doubtless at-

tended his word, and a new conviction of guilt seized on

them, which for the presctit disarmed their malice : and,

perhaps fearing lest he should more openly and explicitly

mention the particular crimes, in which they severally lived,

they took the opportunity, whilst he again stooped down,

to withdraw silcndy and singly ; the eldest of the company,

hcing most deeply alarmed, departing first, and the others

following his example. Thus they were sent away in dis-

grace, and self-condemned, so that Jesus was left alone:

that is, none remained with him of that company, save the

woman, who stood in the midst of the court, where the

people were assembled to attend on his doctrine ; and there

she waited to hear what sentence he would pass upon her.

But having b.uHcd the designs of his enemies, he declined

all interference with the magistrate's office, and gave her

permission to depart ; exhorting her at the same time not

to repeat her crime, or retuni to any of her former wick-

ednesses. There is no decisive proof that she was a true

penitent; for our Lord, in saying " Neither do 1 condemn
•' thee," spake only of condemnation to death according

to the judicial law; and the exhortation, " Sin no rhore,"

was a direct and strong condemnation of her conduct: yet

if these remarkable eircurastances were the means of her

being converted, pardoned, and saved, it would appear
peculiarly suited to His design, who " came not to call the
" righteous, but sinners, to repentance." No conclusive

argument can hence be drawn, concerning the punishment
of adultery under the Christian dispensation ; and doubtless

it is absurd, that this crime should escape almost without

any legal censure, when theft in many cases is punished
with marked severity. The eleven first verses of this

chapter, and the last verse of the preceding chapter, arc

wanting in some ancient copies and manuscripts ; and
several learned men have, on that ground, qurstioiied

whether the passage were genuine, or not. But others,

who have most fully examined the subject, are satisfied

that they are indeed a jjart of the apostolical narrative :

and the objections made to it are evidently grounded on
prejudice and misapprehension. ' The notice that Euse-
' bins, and other ancient writers, have taken of the du-
' biousness of this passage, with a few other instances of
' a like nature, shows -the critical exactness, with which
' they examined into the genuineness of the several parts

' of the New Testament; and so, on the whole, strengthens
' the evidence of Christianity.' (Doddridge.)

V. 12. After this interruption, our Lord proceeded to

instruct the multitudes : and the sun being perhaps at this

time just risen, he thence took occasion to declare himself

to be " the Light of the world," (IS'otes, i. 4—9.) He
is to men in general, as to the concerns of their souls, what

the sun is in respect of their temporal life ; namely, the

Source and Fountain of all spiritual knowledge and wis-

dom, by which any man ever did, or ever shall, obtain the

favoiv' of God, do Ids will, and find eternal felicity. All

other lights must be either typical, derived, or deluding.

They who have tauglit the same truths, have in their

measure i-eflected his light : they who have taught oppo-

site opinions, have deceived men with a false glare of

supposed science into the pit of destruction. He, " the Sun
'' of Righteousness," had with his dawning beams ofibid-

ed a degree of light to preceding generations ; but he was

now risen, and he called u)5on them to make use of his clear-

er light, in preference to that of die Mosaic dispensation,

and in o))position to the instrurlions of false teachers, or ol

any others who pretended to iikiminale mankind; assuring

them, that no one who received his doctrine, obe}ed his

word, and followed him as his true disciple, should con-

tinue in ignorance, eiror, uncertainty, iniquity, or misery,

however deeply he^iad before been involved in this com-

plicalcd darkness. On the contrary, he should gradually

be illuminated in the clear knowledge of God, and of e\(ry

thing pertaining to a<-ceptancc, peace, and holiness; that

so he might possess that divine light, which guides men
safely and comfortably through this world of sin and sorrow,

to the everlasting feliciiy of heaven. The Mes.jah had

frcquendy been predicted under this image; (it/(ir£f. H>J)
so tiiat this declaration implied an avowal of his character,

and also that the Scribes and Pharisees, who opposed hiiA

were blind guides and false teachers.
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\- no man.
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V. 13— 16. Some of the Pharisees, that were among
ihe mullitude, (perhaps enraged at the discomfiture of their

brethren, as well as at the intimation of the preceding

words,) observed, that as he bare witness to himself, his

testimony ought to be considered as false or invalid, accord-

ing to the common rule of judgment in such cases. To
this he answered, that this rule did not apply to him ; as

he knew perfectly whence he came, and whitlicr he was
about to go ; of which they were entirely ignorant. He
had before shown them, that God had in various ways
borne witnes.* to him : yet they spake as if there had been

no other proof of his being the Messiah, except his own
word ; as a mere man, like others, not giving any adequate

proof of his divine mission, or the high claims which he

advanced of dignit}' and authority. ' My coming from

heaven on an embassy to you, and that testified by the

I Jobn V.9.
xi 3

g 12. 25 38. SI
11. 14.

* That the testimony of' two men is true, t dch. xvii i

18 I am 6 one that bear witness of xxl: '?o.'S'
myself, '"and the Father that sent me """""--^cor.

beareth witness of me.
19 Then said they unto him. Where ^sa x^%

is thy Father .'' Jesus answered, ' Ye nei- e u'v. T. 17^18.

ther know me nor my Father: '' if ye had '4""
H"ei,''ii' 7

1 1 1 1 1 1
"^

' '"lin V. S-12.
Known me, ye should have known mv '5' " 10 vii.

1^ ather also. xv. 21. xvi. 3.

20 These words spake Jesus ' in the
jj'jj'o^i'^^J-

treasury, as he taught in the temple:
^„hJ^°'^;^'°

'

" and no man laid hands on him ; for h
hour was not yet come
i^or iv 4-5 Eph. i 17. Col. i. 15 Heii
-Vlark xii. 43, m 69 vii 8. 30, 44. !

6-9.
xvii. 3. 25, 86.
Matt xl. 25.

Lul<e X. 21,22. 2
.Tohn 9. 1 1 Chr. ix. 26. ,Vlat. xxvii.8.
.9,10 Luke xiii. 31—03 XX. 19.

to a more careful consideration of the subject, and fully

satisfying all who were candid and teachable ; while
the event would effectually confute gainsayers, and still

more illustrate the great doctrines concerning his person
and salvation. As, however, he meant afterwards to recur
to this, he seems to have waived the further discussion

of it for the present, and only observed that the Pha-
risees were incompetent judges in such a cause : for they
were not only ignorant of him, as coming down from
heaven, and about shortly to return thither ; but they were
unacquainted even with the place of his nativity as man :

and, moreover, they were so blinded by their carnal preju-

dices, that they judged of his pretensions, " according to

the flesh," without any relish for the spiritual excel-

lency of his character and doctrine, or desire of the real

blessings of his kingdom. He came, however, among
'Spirit to John Baptist, and by .John Baptist to you, them as a Saviour, and did not mean at that time to

jives a validity to my testimony; and joins God the

Father himself in the testimony with me. And as the
• Holy Ghost has testified that I am sent by God; so my
' ascension to heaven, (ivhich will sufficiently prove my
' mission,) being known to mc Jieforehand, though not to

• you, and being discoverable by the event to you also,

' it will follow, that my testimony of myself is authentic
- and valid.' {Hammond.) ' As I speak from my own
• certain knowledge ; and I have already shown that 1

- come with a divine commission, my testimony is per-
' fectly true. I well know from whence I come, and

denounce sentence, or execute vengeance, on any man ; of
which he had given them a proof, in his refusal to decide
any thing concerning the woman taken in adultery. Yet,
if he had assumed tiiis character, he should certainly have
Judged with infallible equity and truth ; as his union of
nature, counsel, and operation with the Father, who sent

him and was with him, must exclude all possibility of

error or injustice. Though our Lord did not as a Judge
pass sentence on the Scribes and Pharisees, yet he had
clearly shown them what opinion he formed of their

character and conduct ; which the event, and especially the
whither I go; and the most evident demonstrations of itjday of judgment, would prove to have been just and well

have been given to you, both in the nature of my doc- grounded
• trine, and in the miracles which I have wrought among
• «ou : but you are so perverse, that as often as I have
hinted or declared it, yon know not, to this day, from
whence I come, and whither I am going ; which is not

to be ascribed to the want of sufficient evidence, but
• merely to the. force of your own prejudices.' {Dod-
dridg^t.) The consciousness of our Lord to his own divine

dignity, and the foresight of his ascension and -mediatorial

e.faltation, could not be adduced, sti icily spenking, as an
..rgument in proof of the validity of his testimony con-
f-rning himself, tor the conviction of others ; but'il was

,
roper, that he "iiould speak in this manner concerning

ills own Deity a.-id authority ; and his words being con-
firmed by miracles, and other sufficient proof, would not

jail to make a deep impression on numbers, leading them

V. 17— 20. The law, of which the Pharisees were so

tenacious, admitted the evidence o{ two men as a sufficient

proof of any fact; though the Scripture every where de-

scribed mankind as prone to deceive, and liable to be de-

ceived. Jesus therefore observed that he was one competent
witness concerning his own nature and mission, (for he
spake as a prophet, dcciai-ing his mission, and not as a cri-

minal, who might not testify in his own cause ;) and his

Father was a second unexceptionable witness to him.
Doubtless he referred to his own miracles, to the voice

from heaven, and the fulfilment of ancient prophecies, by
whicii it was proved that he was the Son of God. But
the Jews either did not understand his meaning, or were
unwilling fairly to meet the argument, and therefore they
inquired who his Father was ' He did not, however, see

:5 N. 2
•
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30 ? As he spake these words, "^ many
believed on him.

31 Then said Jesus to those Jews
kaa^x^'v'i.as whicli beheved on hiiu, ' If ye continue

sa"" coi '. si in my word, then are ye "my disciples
I Tim >i. IS iv. •

I
•'j •' ' '

lb sTim. ill u mueed
;

».» ^t.zi]ila. 32 And " ye shall know the truth,

19 4
'

" and the truth shall make you free.

xv-8 •'''"'• 33 They answered him, p We be
B V, 45. Tii. 17. Abraham's seed,, land were rtever in
Xiv 6. X»i 13. ,

,

^

l\J^ll^^*^
bondage to any man : how sayest thou,

jj '."','« '/ i^e shall be made free .'*

Caot 1 7,0. IS

^stsT. fl '^ Jesus answered them, ' Verily,

iVil' Ho"vi. verily, I say unto you, ^ Whosoever com-

ji»tt^''iii''' 29 niitteth sin, is the servant of sin.

s'rim ii'i'

7.'^ 35 And 'tile servant abideth not in
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that he said and did most perfecdy pleased the Father, by
folfiOing his eternal purposes, and displaying his glory,—
Numbers, who then opposed him, would afterwards embrace
Christianity : and vast multitudes vrould, by the awful

judgments of. God on the nation, be convinced that he was
the promised Messiah. " The Lord is known by the

'•judgment which he executeth." {Ps. ix. 16, £5. xxviii.

22. xxix. 9. XXX. 19. xxxiii. 29.)

V. 30—36. The dignity and energy, attending the

words of our Lord on thi.s occasion, convinced many of

his hearers that he was the Messiah, and they professed to

believe in him. Directing, therefore, his discourse to them,

he encouraged them to " continue in his word ;" or to a

persevering attendance on his instructions, belief of his

declarations, reliance on his promises, and obedience to his

commandments: notwithstanding all the temptations of

the world, the flesh, and the devil. If they did this, they

would approve themselves his disciples truly, and not mere-
ly in name and temporary profeission ; and by the constant

teaching of his word and Spirit, their prejudices would be
removed, their mistakes rectified, their views enlarged,

and their doubts and uncertainties excluded ; so that they

would know the divine truth and excellency of his doctrine,

and be able to distinguish it from every specious delusion.

Thus they would effectually learn where their hope and
strength lay ; and so be made free from the bondage of sin

and Satan ; from the love of the world and the fear of men
;

from enslaving attachments to traditional superstitions

;

from the yoke of the ceremonial law ; from legal terrors

and the spirit of bondage ; and from the dread of death,

and the condemnation due to th^ir sins. In this way, they
would possess the greatest possible liberty, in the willing

delightful service and worship of God, and in the enjoy-

ment of his favour. But they were, at that time, very far

from thu.s understanding his words ; nay, some present
asserted " that dicy never were in bondage to any man."
As Abraham's posterity, according to the revelation made

the house for ever ;
" ()ut the son abideth „ „i^, „ ,„

ever. l^-g ^- »-

36 If " the Son therefore shall make Ir, j'^Ls-'ih.

you free, ye shall be free indeed. 2-5. '
'" '"

37 I yknow that ye are Abraham's "is.'^fi.S m!
seed: ^ but ye seek to kill me, ^because ix'i. f'zVh. u
my word hath no place in you. isn^^t's"

38 I •'speak that which I have seen na°v. i!""

'''

with m\' Father : ' and ye do that which ^^sei'Romlx'?"

ye nave seen with your lather. -is. vii. 1.19.

39 They answered and said untohim, ^w 45 47. v!

• 11 .•' ^1 T . ,
' 41. xii. 39-43

Abraham is our lather. Jesus saith unto w»t^: «" ''•>

them, "^ If ye were Abraham's children, J'
'•.

*' b 2S. Ill- 32. V, 13.

ye would do the works of Abraham. 30. ,ii. 49, sn.

40 But " now ye seek to kill me, ' a ^
, , ,, , ...

J ' c 41 44. Mat HI.

man that hath told you the truth, which L,^'"'"'
'" '

I have heard of God : this did not Abra- '^^",5"^^^,^"
i^

ham.

enslaved to several other nations, especially the Assyrians,

Chaldeans, and Syrians ; and as they wei-e then reduced

into subjection to the Romans, it is wonderful how they

could thus flatter themselves into a forgetfulness of their

former and present condition. {Alarg Htf.) If they

spake of persona? slavery, they certainly could not ascribe

the exemption to their descent from Abraham, as many of

their brethren had frequently been thus in bondage. If

they meant that their political slavery was unjust usur-

pation, and contrary to their right as Abraham's seed,

(which was their constant pretext for rebelling against the

Romans,) this could not in the least; interfere -with the

Messiah's restoring them to the possession oiadmd liberty.

Our Lord, however, did not see good to refute their vain-

glorious boast. Spiritual things were, in his judgment,

incomparably most important ; and he therefore only re-

minded them, diat the man who practised any kind of

habitual sin, was in fart a slave to that sin, and could have

no right to boast of freedom ; intimating that this was the

case with most of them," especially of those who thus

perversely cavilled at his gracious words. But if, instead

of being evidendy the slaves of sin, they had more exactly

served God, according to the letter of the law, depending

on it, and rejecting his salvation, they could not, on that

account, expect to abide in the family for ever, as children

and heirs, but to be excluded, like Ishraael, who was the

son of Abraham by a bond-woman. But the Son of God,

who was also eminently the Seed of Abraham, abideth for

ever in the family as heir : if then he, as the Son and heir,

made them free by liis power and grace, according to the

will of hi< Father, they would" be free indeed;" receiv-

u? the Spirit of adoption, and the privileges, the liberty

and the inheritance ofchildren. ,

V. 'M— 10. Our Lord allowed the external relation of

these Jews to Abraham : but he oppo,«ed their presump-

tuous confidence in it ; showing that this cnuld not profit

such as w«re of a contrary spirit to him ; artdjhis was

by God to that patriarch, had been in the most abject i certainly the case with those wh.:) were purposing IV niur-

bondage in Egypt; and as, afterwards, they had been der him, because his holy doctrine hud no place i-a theiK
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42 Jesus said unto them, " If God were

your Father, ye would love me : 'for I

proceeded forth and came from God
;
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" neither came I of myseU", but he sent me.
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'^^ Wliy " do ye not understand my

*
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speecli ? even because ° ye cannot hear

7 my word.

\ 44 Ye p are of your father the devil,

\\\l^u and the lusts of your father ye will do:
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' he was a murderer from the beginiiing,

'and abode not in the truth, because

there is no truth in him. " When he
speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own

:

for he is a liar, and the father of it.

45 And ' because I tell you the truth,

yc believe me not.

46 Which of you " convificeth me of

sin } And if I .say the truth, * why do ye
not believe me ."*

47 He > thati.sof God, heareth God's
words : ye therefore hear thtnx not, be-

cause ye are not of God.
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hearts, which were prc-occupicd with contrary desires

and alVections. Iiulced, his doctrine and their practice could

not but be opposite to each other ; for he spake those

truths which he had seen with his Father, and was come
from heaven to testify to the world ; and they did those

wicked works which they had seen with and learned

from their father, acting in concert with him. and copying

his exaiaple. This intimation caused the Jews again to

insist upon it, that Abraham was their father : but Jesus

showed them, that if they had been the genuine children

of that father of the faithful, they would have copied his

example ; whereas they were seeking to murder him,

whom at least th^y could not deny to be a man, that had

told them the truth, as he had received it from Cod ; which

did not at all accord to Abraham's example, who always

welcomed every discovery of the truth and will of God
with humble faith and obedience.

V. 41—47. There was, however, a sense in which

it might truly be said that the unbelieving Jews performed

the works of their father. On hearing this, the objectors,

perceiving the drift of our Lord's discourse, answered,

with indignation, tliat" they were not born of fornica-

" tion ;" they were not the descendants of Gentile idolaters,

or apostate .Jews, nor themselves the worshippers of idols :

but they had 0:10 Father, even God, whose convenanted

people and children they were. But Jesus observed to

them, that if God indeed were their Father, if they had

been born of God and adopted by him, they would cer-

tainly have loved him, the beloved Son of God, " the

" brightness of his glory, and the express image of his

" Person ;" for he proceeded forth and came from God
(which words must im])iy far more than his coming into

the world as Mediator, being diilcrcnt from what are

spoken of any other person ;) neither did he cf»nie of his

own accord, but as sent and commissioned by the Fathei'

to display his glory and make known his truth. H:id they,

therefore, either supremely desired the favour of God, or

loved his holy ]oerfections, or sought his glory, they must

have loved the character and doctrine of Jesus, and have

welcomed him as their Teacher, Saviour, and Ki'.ie. As

the matter was thus plain, how was it, that they did not

understand his discourse '.' Truly because their pride and

carnal prejudices closed their minds against his holy doc-

trine ; and therefore they v/ere determined not to believe

tJiat he was the Messiah and the Son of God, or even a

Teacher sent from him. In short, they were the childreii

of the Devil, and bore the image of their Father ; they
were therefore resolved to per[)etra'.e those vile designs,

which originated from the lusts that Satan excited in their

hearts, and which accorded to his malignant purposes of
dishonouring God, opposing true religion, and destroying

its friends as much as possible. From the beginning of

the world, or the existence of man, that great adversary of

God and of his creation, had been a murderer, or man-
slayer. Having departed from his original love of truth,

and his fidelity and loyalty to his Maker and Lord, by his

awful apostacy, he proceeded as soon as possible to murder
the souls and bodies of men. By his lies, he tempted Eve,
and, through her, Adam, to eat the forbidden fftiit ; by
which he, in a sense, murdered the whole human race at

once. Soon after, he instigated wicked Cain to murder
his righteous brother Abel ; which was the begimiing, and
specimen, of all the innocent blood shed by persecutors

ever since. lie hath always been the great tempter of

mankind to all kinds of quarrels and contentions, which
terminate in private murder, or in bloody destructive wars

and cruel oppressions and massacres. He prompts men to

these excesses, by which multitudes destroy themselves and

each other : and to suicide in all it* varied forms. At the

same time his suggestions tend equally to the ruin of men's

immortal souls. All these murders are connected with

lies and deceit : all persecutions are excited on lying pre-

tences, or in support of false religions. In a word, the

Devil is the great juomoter of falsehood of every kind

throughout the earth, and does all his mischief by it;

even as God uses truth as the medium of all good to men

:

he is altogether cpmposed, as it were, of subdety, dissi-

mulation, and treachery ; so that when he propagates a

lie of any kind, he acts in character, and brings forth

out of his own inexhaustible treasury ; for he is not only a

liar, but the original author of all lies, and the father of

all liars. Now, it was evident that these Jews were the

chiklren of this great murderer and liar, in that they

refused to believe in Jesus, and sought to put him to deaths

not only thoufrh he told them the truth, but because he did

so. Their wicked hearts were diametrically opposite to

the truth, which must be holy and humbling; yet if he

had taught them any false doctrine, it would have been

congenial to their jnide and lusts, and they would have

been disposed to receive it. But could they convict him of
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48 Then answered tlie Jews, antl said

unto him, '' Say we not well that ' thou

art a^^amaritan, and hast a devil .''

19 Jesus answered, '' I have not a devil

:

•= but I honour my Father, and ye do di.s-

honour nic.

50 And '' I seek not mine own glory :

^ there is one that seekcth and judgeth.

51 Verily, verily, I say unto you, "^If

a man ? keep my saying, he shall never
'' see death.

62 Then said the Jews unto him,

' Now we know that thou hast a devil.

^ Abraham is dead, and the prophets

;

and thou sayest. If a man keep my say-

ing, he shall never ' taste of death.

53 Art " thou greater than our father

Abraham, which is dead .'' and the pro-

phets are dead : "whom make.^t thou

thyself?

54 Jesus answered, " If 1 honour ray-

any kind or degree of sin? if not, how did they excuse

their rejection of his doctrine, and their murderous perse-

cution of him, notwith.standing his undeniable miracles?

If indeed he spake the truth of God to them, why did

they not believe him ? The reason was obvious ; every

man, who is born again, and belongs to God, has an habi-

tual disposition to hear his words, and to believe and obey
ihem ; they therefore did not thus regard them, because they

were not the children of God, but the children of the

devil ; and like their father, were enmity against the truth

and holiness of God.
V. 48—53, These conclusive arguments and cutting

reproofs of our Lord greatly exasperated his opponents
;

they, therefore, now openly declared, what they .seem before

to have privately whispered, namely, that he was a Sama-
ritan ; one of that nated nation, or as great an enemy to

them and their religion, as any Samaritan could be ; and
therefore equally entitled to their conlemjit and abhorrence.

They added, that he was jiossesscd by a devil, and spake

by his instigation, being also enabled by him to perform

apparent miracles in confirmation of his delusions. But
.lesus meekly replied, that he had not a devil

;
(taking no

' notice of being called a Samaritan, as that did not so im-

Hiediately afiect the credit of his divine commission :) on
the contrary, he honoured God his Father, by his conduct,

doctrine, and miracles, the tendency of which must be to

lead men to worship, trust, and obey him; and they dis-

honoured him by their revilings, as if he were actuated by
S:'lan, which proved that they were enemies to God and his

honour. For his j^ait he sought not his own glory, as dis-

tinct from that of the Father, and therefore he^ disregarded
equally their reproaches and their applau.^e. There was one
indeed, that sought to honour him, who would call them to

account and execute vengeance on them, for their opposi-
tion to him. He therefore proceeded most solemnly to as-

;irc them; that ifany man cordially embraced, and constant-

self, my honour is nothing :
»' it is my

Father that honourcth mc, of whom lye

say, That he is your Cod.
55 Yet ' ye have not known him

;

' but I know him : and if I should say,

I know him not, ' I shall be a liar like

unto you : but I know him, " and keep
his saving.

56 Your father Abraham ^ rejoiced to

see iny day : and he saw it and was glad.

57 Then said the Jews unto liim, Thou
art not yet fifty years old, and hast thou

seen Abraham .''

5}] Jesus said unto them, ^ Verily,

verily, I sa)- unto you, ^ Before Abraham
was, " I am.

59 Then ^ took they up stones to cast

at him :
" but Jesus hid himself, and

went out of the temple, going through

the midst of them, and so passed by.
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ly held fast his holy doctrine by obedient faith, he should

never see death ; meaning, that temporal death, or the

separation of the soul from the body, should never do him
harm ; and eternal death, or the separation of the soul

from God, should not come upon him. The Jews, misun-

derstanding this declaration, pretended that they now were
certain that he was possessed ; for Abraham and the

prophets had all died ; and was he able, not only to escape
death himself, but to jireserve all his followers from it?

and did he pretend to be greater than all who ever were
before him ? Jesus had repeatedly siiown them, that he
was the promised Messiah, by speaking as " the Son of
" God," and " the Light of the world ;" and it was evident,

even from their own interpretation of the Scriptures, that

the Messiah v,as to be far greater than any one who had
gone before him. To see death, and to taste of death.

'

seem only to be figurative expressions of the same import
as to die.

v. 54—59. In reply (o the -objections of the Jews,
our Lord observed, that if l.e claimed tliis honour for him-
self, upon his own testimony alone, it v.'ould be nothing, or
a vain priory, like that of ambitious worldly men ; but his

Father had conferred it on him, and testified in various
ways that it belonged to him. By his Father, he meant the

God of Israel, whom they claimed as their covenanted
Friend, and professed to worship; 3et they had no true

knowledge of him, nor any one of those holy dispositions

which spring from that knowledge. But he knew him
fully and perfectly ; and if, to avoid their haired, he should

deny this, he should then indeed utter a? great a falsehood

as they did, when they professed to know, lo\e, and wor-
ship him. But he proved his knowledge of God, liy per-

I'ectly kce[)i[ig his commandments, and cxciiting the com-
mission which he had received from him. lie also assured
(hem, that Abraham had greatly desired to see, and rejoiced

and even exulted with triumphant gladness in the prospect
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CHAP. IX.

Jesus gives sighl to one tvho vtts horn

IIIik/, I—7. The man shows his neigh-

bours bij what means his eyes were open-

ed, S—12. He is brought to the Phari-

sees, who strielhj examine both him and
his parents, ]3—23. I'hey are offended

at him, for contending that Jesus isaj>ro-'

phet, and disdainful/^ excommunicate

of the day of his appearing upon earth. The Patriarch had,

by faith in the divine premises, and through several types,

looiced forward to the aj^pointcd season of his coming foi-

the redemption of his jieople, with the highest satisfaction
;

and his liopc of salvation was grounded on the same word :

but the degenerate oflspring rejected and hated Him, whom
their illustrious ancestor had at so great a distance beheld

with the greatest reverence and joy ! The Jews perversely

understood him to mean, that Abraham had actually con-

versed with him, as a man living upon earth at that time.

He was not yet fifty years old, and would he pretend, that

he had seen Abraham, who died above one thousand eight

hundred years before ? Jesus could not be at this time

above thirty-five years of age : but his gravity, joined with

his incessant labours, madc-him look much older than he was.

—To their inquiry he answered by solemnly saying,

" Before Abraham was I AM." The use of the present

tense in this connexion, and the construction of the pas-

sage, require us to understand it as a declaration, that, as

the great 1 AM, who appeared to Moses, he possessed an

iinderived and indcjjcndent cxistenee, before Abraham was

brought into being, yea, from all eternity. {Marg. fief.)

Indeed the words seem incapable of any other construc-

tion, (at least, consistently with the common rules of

grammar,) which can render them intelligible to a man
of ordinary capacity. Thus the Jews evidently un-

derstood them ; and therefore they were about to stone

him for blasi^hemy, v/ithout any process of law, or regard

to the Roman authority, their indignation was so greatly

excited. But by his miraculous power he concealed him-

self from their view ; and, passing through the midst of

them without being perceived, he eluded their malice for

the present. Probably this discourse left a durable impres-

sion on many of the hearers, and prepared their minds

for receiving the testimony of his apostles, after the pour-

ing out of the Holy Ghost. ' Christ here on-ly signifies,

• that he was before Abraham, in the decree of God.'

(^Grol'ms.) ' But, 1. Christ answers to the objection of

' the Jews, Avhich had no respect to the priority of these

' two persons, in the decree of God, but as to actual

' existence. 2. In this sense even Judas, and all the

• munlcrers of our Lord might be before Abraham had a

' being.' {Whilby.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—11.

In the conduct of our Lord wc see an example of the

strictest attention to retired devotion, coimected with the

Treatcst diligence in seizing on every opportunity of pub-

.Ic usefulness : but we must be very careful in redeeming

our time, and very moderate in animal recreation, if we

would tread in his steps, and not all these distinct, and

100 often detached, parts of our duly to entrench upon

^ach other. Even Jesus himself could bcarcely be more

g

active in doing good, than his zealous enemies have always
been in devising and compassing evil ; for malice will

convert any thing into an occasion of mischief. The
ministers of the Gospel therefore want divine wisdom and
fortitude ; for they will be encountered by subtle, as well
as powerful, opponents

;
yet their enemies are seldom

more dangerous, than when they assume the appearance of
friendship, and, in the language of respect, attempt t»
inveigle them to intermeddle with matters not belonging to

them, or to interfere in the peculiar concerns of rulers

and princes. Doubtless adultery and other crimes merit
severer punishment from the magistrate, than tkey gene-
rally meet with ; and we may sometimes state and explain
the law of God respecting them : ))ut we should not leave
our peculiar employment to direct legislators or magistrates.

If any persuade us openly to meddle in such matters, we
should look upon it as a temptation ; and we may suspect
that this is sometimes done, that they may accuse us,,

cither as ambitious men who are enemies to civil liberty,

or as turbulent innovators who arc disallected to the autho-

rity which God hath placed over us. We should therefore

generally ect as though we heard them not ; and answer
repeated solicitations by some serious address to men's con-

sciences ; thus studying " to be quiet, and mind our own
" business." The prosecution of criminals is in itself a
good work

;
yet it is frequently conducted by such persons

and from such motives, that the accusers arc in the sight

of God the most atrocious oficnders. From regard to

society they cannot be wholly excluded ; nor should we in

any sense require too much of those who concur in the

necessary but painful employment of bringing ofTenders to

justice: yet we may fairly observe, that he who is con-

cerned in the prosecution of another for a capital oll'ence,

and is himself living in the practice of unrepented habitual

wickedness, has need to tremble at the prospect of more
terrible vengeance from God, than that which he calls for

upon a fellow criminal from human justice. He should

therefore pause, and prepare for his awful employment,

by self-examination, repentance, faith, prayer, and amend-

ment of life ; lest he should bring upon himself swift

destruction. But were such barriers placed around our

courts of judicature ; were sucli rules proclaimed in them,

how would they be thinned i Whilst many convicted by
their own consciences, would go out one by one, perhaps

beginning at the eldest and greatest persons concerned,

the prosecution might be left unfinished, and the criminals

be allowed to cscajie. Nay, if our most solemn religious

ordinances could be fenced against those who are habitually

practising secret iniquity, it is to be feared that the small

number of our communicants would be grcatlj diminished.

These reflections may convince us what little reason mea
have to object to the doctrine of free salvation : they only,

who have always performed a sinless obedience, ought to

cast a stone at the preachers of unmerited foigiveness and

eternal life by faith in Christ : all else .should thankfullv
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/itm, 21—34. Jesus makes himself known

to lii'm, as the Son of God ; and he believes

in him and icorships him, 35—38. Christ

dechires the event of his coining to be,

that the blind mi^ht see, and the seeing

be made blind, uilh reference to the

prcud and wilful blindness of the Pha-
risees, 39—41.

vpnciv" their message. The same considerations may alsoj answer this question. Is tliis to honour him, cve.T as we

show us the readiest way of dealing with pertinacious: honour the Father? Dors this answer to his being the_

objectors: an address to their consciences, which calls j Light of the world, the Life of men, the Resurrection of

their sins to remembrance, may render those silent, from

fear of detection and recollection of their guilt, whom no

arguments can reach : and though we must not excuse

crimes, nor object to the infliction of merited punishment,

yet we should hence learn to be gentle and compassionate,

even in performing the severest offices ; and ever to shoAV

the dead. One widi the Father, the everlasting I AM ?

He who said such things of himself in the vale of humi-

liation, will not retract them en the throne of glory : and

they, who do not believe in him as all this, and as more

than words can fully express, will perish in their sins,

whatever they object to the bigotry of those who fairly

a disposition to forgive and be kind to the vilest, as we hope! warn ll^em of their danger. For Jesus hath much to say

for mercy from God for our own souls. We should, how- 1 and to judge of them: and all shall know, by their con-

ever. strono;ly urge the admonition, " Sin no more ;" other- version, or in their condemnation, that he always spake

wise an esca'pe froai temporal punishment can only give an] and did those things which pleased the Father, even when

opportunity of " treasuring up wrath against the day of ' ' '' ' ''" *--'---• •- '- "-="*

i- wrath."
V. 12—29.

he claimed the highest honours to himself.

V. 30—38.

Every action of Jesus, as well as his whole doctrine,

shows him to us as " The Light of the world." Let us

then no longer look to the schools of philosophy for illu-

mination, and let us not implicitly follow any man's

teaching : on the contrary, let us follow Jesus, that we
" may not walk in darkness, but have the light of life."

If we have begun to attend on him for instruction, he

hath already in some things, " made darkness light for

" us," and our path " will shine more and more unto the

" perfect day," But unbelievers " know not whence he
'• came, and whither he is gone :" " they judge after the
•' flesh ;" yet they presume to judge Him, before whose
righteous tribunal they must shortly stand ; whereas they

are incompetent to decide upon the princiiiles and conduct

of his meanest disciple. Such men often oppose precepts

to doctrines : yet those precepts, properly explained, con-

demn their conduct, and bear witness to the doctrines

which they oppose : yea, in every way God testifieth to

Ills Son, that salvation is by faith in him alone. They,
who know not his glory and grace, knoAv not the Father

that sent him : but by the knowledge of the Son, sinners

attain to the sanctifying and beatifying knowledge of the

Father also. Though th^ Redeemer lias left this earth,

ivhere he was so hated and despised, yet none that truly

seek him shall die in their sins, or be excluded from that

place, whither as our Forerunner he is for us entered : but

they who continue to deride his warnings, and thus prove
themselves " earthly, sensual, and devilish," will die un-

pardoned, and perish as "vessels of wrath fitted for de-
" struction." But some will say, Who is Jesus ? And
what are we to believe concerning him ? We allow him to

have been a Prophet, a Teacher of most excellent mora
lity, and a bright Example of beneficence and patience

nay, we admit that he was the chief of men, or even of

all creatures : and we would eyen grant him to be some-
thing more than a creature, if we could do it without

acknowledging him as " God over all, blessed for eve
" more :" and will not this suffice ? Let Jesus hi;iisclf

Vol. IV.—No. 28.

Many profess the great doctrines of Christianity with-

out saving faith : when we therefore see men convinced of

evangelical truths, we should warn them of the tempta-

tions and dangers to which they will be exposed, that

they may be excited to guard against them. By con-

tinuing in the word of Christ with an obedient faith, we

evince ourselves his disciples indeed, and prove (hat wc

have not received " the seed in stony ground." Thus we

attain a fuller and a more satisfactory knowledge of the

truth : and this teaches us the nature, excellency. Author,

and means of true liberty ; and leads us to pant after,

pursue, and enjoy that ]irecious blessing. But as men

are capable of imposing on themselves, through self-flattery,

in the most unaccountable manner, in respect of their secu-

lar concerns, no wonder they mistake their character and

state in relation to God and the eternal world. It is, how-

ever, most certain, that " he who committeth sin, is the slave

" of sin :'' and we may infer safely, -that many declaim

and dispute about liberty, boast of it, nay, fight for it, who

are themselves base slaves to ambition, avarice, lust,

anger, or some other grovelling or malignant tyrant. How
highly soever we value freedom, personal or political, civil

or religious, (and when freedom is soberly ascertained, it

can scarcely be too highly prized,) we must re'collect that

it is a mere shadow to the slave of sin and Satan : and wc

may well weep to sec men laden with heavy chains, yet

glorying in their liberty, till death terminates their delusion,

and makes them know that they must be slaves for ever.

—

From this awful state, no maxims of philosophy, no systems

of ethics, no inventions of superstition, no external ordi-

nances, can deliver any man : nay, God may outwardly be

served from slavish fear, or mercenary hope', and no liberty

be obtained or enjoyed; but "if the Son make us free,

" we shall be free indeed," and forever. While, therefore,

men stand up for freedom, rights, and privileges, let every

one, who would be truly wise, first come to Christ for that

I'oal and enduring liberty, to which he calls us by bis

Gospel.

3
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'^- A ND as Jcsvs passed by, " lie saw a
is3i. Matt xvi. _^7\^ man which was blind from his birth.

- .loh i. 3-is li. 2 And his disciples asked him, savine:,
3-6. xxl. 37. vS • 1 •

"^ l'
jMii 3*xiii''7

^'^stcr, " who did sm, this man, or his

P. '"''„ ? parents, that he was born blind ?

<i'Vi''4'^io'x!»
"^ Jesus answered, "^ Neither hath this

i'ri^.is"^!^" "^•*" sinned, nor his parents :
'' but that

'ji*- .J*y a^- the works of God should be made mani-

i's\%!\ty %ii3i. 4 1 "^ must work the works of him that

s»xjrii. 'i8. 19 sent me, ' while it is day : the night
Rph_ r 16 Col. Cometh, when no man can work.

5 As * lone as I am in the world, I am g 1 4-5 u<- li-

the Lia;ht of the world. w.'ac' u. xv<u,

6 When he had thus spoken. '' he -»• 'm«i '^^
'-

, , , 1 1 r 1
Mat. i«. 16 Luke

spat on the ffiound, and made clay of the >i 22 Acts«iu.
• 1 11*- 11 /• 1 *' "'"'' "•-'

spittle, and he * anointed tiie eyes 01 the Eph »i» Re«
11- 1 -11 1

"^ XXI. 23

blind man with the clay
; \ni"''s3"'RS

7 And said unto him, ' Go wash in ,','' '"
. ,.'

.
* Or. tprrad Ihf.

^ the pool of Siloam, (which is by I'^s ^jtf^^^,\'^

interpretation, ' Sent.) He went his
; j^ings » 10-

way therefore, and washed, "^ and came j^'*, p.^^ uj ,5
SUoah .!«. viii

« Shiloah-
II. Ps cslvi «. l! xzix It.

seeing.
I X 36. Horn. viii. 3 Gsl

5 slic. 7. 16-18 xliu 8. Luke ii. 32 Acts !

V. 39—47.

Ala.s ! immense numliers boast of being Christians, as

absurdly as the Jews ilid that they were Abraham''s chil-

dren ; and they .tiupiiosc that God is their Father, because

they have been h prized, even as the Jews did because of

circumcision. But ivhich do they resemble most, the

primitive Christians, or those who sought to murder Christ,

because they could not endure his doctrines and precepts ?

Are they boi'n again, and made partakers of a divine and

holy nature ? Do they above all things love Jesus, and his

salvation and service .'' If there is nothing of this kind in

their disjio-sitions and conduct, but very many things of a

contrary nature, let them not deceive themselves : they are

the children of him whose works they do and whose image

they bear; and the pride, rebellion, dissimulation, malice,

and malignity of numbers called Christians, sho*f them to

be the offspring of that old apostate, murderer, and liar,

the devil. Such affronting applications of evangelical truth,

induce men to complain that they cannot understand the

words of Christ : no evidence can convince them that

those doctrines are true, which reduce them to the alter-

native of renouncing and mortifying every sin, or of

perishing for ever in hell. The most unexceptionable

conduct of those, who speak the words of God, will not

procure them credit, " because they tell the truth:" but if

any improbable report be spread, or any new heresy

started, the same jiersons will embrace it with the most

implicit and absurd credulity. The reason is evident;
" they are not of God, and therefore they cannot hear
" his words,"

V. 48—.59.

Calumny and reproach must be the rcrompensc of

ihose who stand up for " the truth as it is in Jesus :" an^l

they may expect to be called the enemies of mankind, of

their country, nay, of the Church and religion ; for the

m Ji'e they hoiioiu' God, tlie more wicked men will dis-

^I'Miour them. We must, however, still direct men to

Jesus, not seeking our own glory, but leaving the matter

to him who sceketh and judgeth : for we are assured, that

they who keep his sayings shall never see death. We
_5hould steadfastly profess what we know and believe con-

cerning God and religion ; whatever wrong consti-urtions

miy be nut upon our words by those who falsely claim,

Uim as their God, yet know him not : and if we be heirs

of Abraham's faith, we shall both trust him with our tem-
poral protection, and rejoice with glad exultation in ex-

pectation of that day, when the Saviour who said, " Be-
" fore Abraham was, I AM," shall appear in his glory to

the confusion of his enemies, and to complete the salva-

tion of all who believe in him ; while they shall shout in

triumphant strains, " Lo, This is our God, we have wait-
" ed for him, and he will save us. This is the Lokd, we
" have waited for him, we will be glad and rejoice in his

" salvation."

NOTES.
CHAP. IX. V. 1—3. Though the first words of

this chapter seem connected with the conclusion of the

foregoing
;
yet it is generally thought that some months

had intervened : for the events before recorded took place

at the feast of tabernacles, but those of this chapter arc

supposed to have occurred at the feast of dedication about

a quarter of a year afterwards
;
(x. -'i.) Jesus passing on

the streets of Jerusalem met a man, who was known to

have been born blind : and the disciples thence took occa-

sion to ask a question, which seems in part to have arisen

from the opinion, diat men in this vvorld fare better, or

worse, according to their beha\iour in some pre-existent

state, of which they have no recollection or consciousness ?

Many of the Jews at this time had imbibed that absurd

sentim(*nt from the heathens : for, not being satisfied with

the scriptural account of the entrance of sin and death into

the woild, they had recourse to this notion to solve the

difficulties, which they met w ith in the dispensations of

Providence, from observing the extraordinary calamities

attendant on some men, more iHan on others, through the

whole coarse of their livesr. The disciple.-) therefore de-

sired to be informed, whether this man's caKtmity was the

punishment of his own misconduct in a pre-existent state,

or whether his parents had brought it on him and them-

selves, by some heinous misconduct ? (Many think that the

sin mentioned. Lev. \x. 18, is referred to.) But our

Lord assured them, that neither the one nor the other was

the real cause of his being born blind ; but it was so

ordered on purpose, that the powerful operation of God by

his hands might be openly displayed in restoring the blind

man to sight. No doubt his parents ^were sinners, and

deserved ftrr worse than this affliction'; and the man was

born in sin as others are : but these were not the iynmcdiale

causes of this singi:kr calamity, which ivas appointed lb?

another most imporf.ant jind merciful reason.
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8 The neighbours therefore, and they

wliicli before had seen him that he was

bhnd, said, " Is not thie he that ° sat and

begged ?

9 Some said, This is Ik; : others said,

He is like him : but he said, 1 am he,

10 Therefore said they unto him,

p How were thine eyes opened ?

11 He answered and said, ' A man that

is called Jesus made clay, and anointed

mine eyes, and said unto me, Go to the

pool of Siloam, and wash : and I went and

washed, and I received sight.

12 Then said they unto him, ' Where
is he } He said, I know not.

13 They " brought to the Pharisees him

that aforetime was blind.

14 And ' it was the sabbath-day when
Jesus made the clay and opened his eyes.

V. 4

—

7. Our Lord next observed, that notwith-

standing the malice of his enemies, it was requisite for

him to work the works Vhich his Father had sent him to

perform, during the short remnant of his life on earth

:

for his crucifixion would soort take place, which would
end his personal labours and miracles, as the night does the

work of the day, or as death terminates the services and
fixes the state of every one. It was also proper for him to

open the man's eyes, as an emblem of his enlightening the

minds of men by the knowledge of divine truth. Whilst

he continued on earth, he was " the Light of the world,"

by his personal ministry and miracles; and he would be

the same, by his doctrine and his Spirit, to the end of

time. He therefore anointed the man's eyes with clay

formed for that purpose, (which would seem rather to have
a tendency to close than to open them,) and then directed

him to go and wash at the pool of Siloam, which, signi-

fying Sent, might be a type of him whom the Father
had sent to be the Light of the world. {Marg. Ref.)
Accordingly the man, having heard of the miracles which
Jesus performed, and hoping for a cure, obeyed ; and not

only thus received his sight, but was also enabled to make
an immediate and proper use of his eyes, and so returned

seeing every object distinctly : for it is a fact now well

ascertained, that, when sight is given by a surgical opera-

tion to those who were born blind, they require a con-

siderable time to learn the proper use of the newly acquired

sense, as well as great care in preventing any injury

to it. Perhaps our Lord took this method to make trial

of the man''s faith and obedience ; or to show that the most
unlikely means will be efficacious, when he appoints and
blesses them. As far as I can recollect, this is the only
instance in which sight was* miraculously given to one
born blind : and indeed " opening the eyes of the blind,"

strictly speaking, was a mii-acle peculiar to our Lord him-
self, and is repeatedly mentioned in the prophecies of his

coming. It is neither included in the commissions given

to the apostles and seventy disciples ; nor was it per-

.fbrmed, either by them, or by any of the ancient prophets.

15 Then again " the Pharisees also ""• "=•=•'

asked him how he had received his sioht.

He said unto them. He put clay upon
mine ej^es, and I washed, and do see.

16 Therefore said some of the Pha-
risees, " This man is not of God, because ''2'v.-"t"xiv

he keepeth not the sabbath-day. Others "' "''

said. How can a man' that is a sinner do
such miracles .'' y and there was a division ^9''i,',fko*x,i

among them. ~" Actbx.

17 They say unto the blind man again,

What sayest thou of him, that he hath

opened thine eyes.'' He said, ^He is a

prophet.

18 But the ^ Jews did not believe con- \^-
"J.J'"

cerning him, that he had been blind, and
I* „^J''fi

received his sight, until they called tb.e
'"

"

parents of him that had received his

sight.

Luke xxiv, 1

Acts ii. 22. i

22-26 X. 3B

The rernoval of Saul's temporary blindness by Ananias,

is, I think, the only exception. The same is observable

also of opening the ears of the deaf, and the mouths of the

dumb. {Ex. iv. Ii. /s. xxix. 18. xxxv. 5, 6. Matt. ix.

33. MrtrA; vii. ST.)

V. 9. Like him, &c. ' The circumstance of his having
' received his sight, would give him an air of spirit and
' cheerfulness, and would render him something unlike
' what he was before.' (Doddridge.)

V. 12. Know not. ' I have never yet seen him, nor
' ever conversed with him, otherwise than I have just told

' you.' \Doddridge.)
V. 13. " They brought him to the Pharisees;" ' that

' is, to the council, which chiefly consisted of this sect

;

' whence, in this evangelist, the whole council passeth
' under the name of Pharisees. This they might do,
' either out of ill-will to Christ, or out of curiosity, to

' know whether they would own the person who had
' done this wonderful miracle to be the very man of
' whom Isaiah had prophesied, that he should " open the

" eyes of the blind." ' And surely the providence of
' God so ordered this, that they might hear from the
' mouth of the blind man a testimony, which would
' either convince them, or render their unbelief without
' excuse.' {Whitby. ) ' They brought him to the Pha-
' risees, in the Sanhedrim, that he might be examined by
' them ; that so, if there was any fraud in the matter, they
' might discover and expose it.' (Doddridge.)

V. 14. It is said, that anointing the eyes with any
kind of unguent, or even with spitlle. on the sabbath-day,

was forbidden by a tradition of the elders : if so, our Lord
might use this method of opening the man's eyes, as a
protest against their absurd and frivolous traditions.

V. 16. Division. Or, Schism; that is the council

was divided into two parties, which contended with each
other, continuing in the same place. It is probable, that

Nicodemus and Joseph of Arimathea, with some others,

who privately favoured our Lord, embraced this opporlu^

nity of checking the violent proceedings of his eiiemiesi

3 2
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Att»iiMo. ]9And they asked them, sayini?, " Is

this yoiii' sou. who ye say was born blind .''

Jioiv tlieu dotli he now see ?

20 liis |)arentB answered them, and
said, We know that tliis is our son, and
tiiat he was born blind :

21 But by wliat means he now sceth,

Avc know not; or who hath opened his

eyes, we know not : he is of age, ask

him; he shall speak for himself.

22 These words spake his parents,

'a"'y''s.. m'kx' "^ because they feared the Jews : for the

2 p^m^"x!li!I' Jews had agreed already, that if any man
irii 'ii.' i^une did confess that he was Christ, '^ he should

M-ci. caiM' be put out of the synao-oirue.
11-18. Re.. f., m ,• '•

1
?• i

xsi 8- 2. J llici-eiore said Ins parents,
(J 11 Sli. 4:. XVi p II- '

2 i.uke vi, 12. oi ajje. ask Inm.
Alts iv 18. V 40 7 rxil •

II 1 1 1

"if.,- .-
fl

-* 1 lien again called they the man

?i'''5-9 '**°i"'
^^"^^ ^^^^ blind, and said unto him, ' Give

ixji 5. itom.x' God the jjraise :
s we know that this man

6 16. w„ 46 ig
»' a sinner.

xvtii.;'0. \is.. K.

»l'^ "1-. ^l.
^^ "'^ answered and said. Whether he

iiVi.'ifp \?i'' 39.
^^ * sinner or no, I know not: ' one thing

i^o. V. uMJoLn^ know, that, whereas I was blind, now I

" '" see.

26 Then said diey to him again. What
did he to thoe .'' how opened he thine eyes .''

'jIv.i.M.'e?!'""'*' 27 He answered them, "^ I have told you
already, and ye did not hear: where-

H€

15-17 vil.

19 An, vi Ji-
ll Horn. il. 17.

' ". .Num. xjr.

?-' lu. 88.
Deut xxxii lu.

V. 22, 23. Expulsion from thS synagogue was a sort

of oxcominunication, attended with many civil penalties

and inconvc:)icnces. We may account for the jjarents of

the man declining to say any thin^, which might bring

them into danger of so heavy a punishment ; but their

conduct cannot be excused, considering their obligations

to Josns and the sensible evidence which they had,

of hi.s power to protect and do them good. IVas the

('liriat. ' Hence it appears, tliat though our Lord was
• cautious of professing himself to be the Christ in express
' terms, yet many understood the intimations he gave

;

' and also that the parents, and indeed the Sanhedrim,
- knew who it was that opened this man's eyes ; though
' he himself was hitherto a stranger to him, and was not
' yet acquainted with the dignity of his person.' {Dod-
,h-iil<re.)

V. 24, 2.5. Some understand the Pharisees to have
meant, that the man ought to give glory to God, by con-

tessing the collusion, which they supposed to have been

between him and Jesus, to impose on them by an apparent

miincle ;
{Nite, Josh. vii. 19.) for they knew, as they pre-

tended, that Jesus was a sinner ; that is, one guilty of gross

violations of the hw, and a false projjhet. It is, however,
probable, that, unabk' to deny the miracle, they meant to

say, ' As by some unknown means God has given thee

sight, reiJerhim the praise, without regarding Jesus, who
h.is nothing to do with the credit of the care.' But the man

lore would ye hear it again .'' will ye also
, ,. ,

t !
• 1- •

I -,
•' I 34 vii J7-S2.

be his disciples.'^
t' i ' ^'''.','-

28 Then ' they reviled him, and said, Jo'^^pL'^Vl'-

Thou art his disciple ;
"' but we are

Moses's disciples.

29 We '^'know that God spake unto
Moses : " as for this fellow, p we know .„ ... .„ „.,..

not from whence he is. m! \t'^^^:
30 The man answered and said unto o"6''2.'i"i^iif„g,

them. Why, i herein is a marvellous thing, 't!^'\u\unxV.

that ye know not from whence he i-lkeTJiM.'s:

is, and yet he hath opened mine i^'i^Vr'/r^s.

eyes.
X^J"!^^^!!'

31 Now ^ we know that God heareth
not sinners : but if any man be
shipper of God,' and doeth his will, " him »'"'

1 i' ,1 Luke vM 23
lie lieareti). 'Job xxvin o.

32 Since "^ the world bagan was it not «^,p.^^
Vs''',"<j'

heard, that any man opened the eyes of
^J-^f

|';|'''}

one that was born blind. f.''V'i-
'",!"''; ^•

33 li this man ^ were not of God, he
J.^, "^.i"'" j^-

could do nothing.
J';;,, ,;|',^

•

34 They answered and said unto him.

Thou '^ wast altogether born in sins, ' and
dost thou teach us .'' ^ And they * cast him ^1;^^ ^2 cen

out.

Mark vi. 6

AVOr- ' •» "iix 18,19.

16 Ps.xl i.
li 10. Heh.

1 Joho i

xix 29. XX. 7.

;EXvii 20-22. xviii 36,37.2 Chr. xxxii 20,21. Ps xcix. 6. cvi. 23. Jcr. X». 1.

.
15-18. X Job XX. 4. I3. Ixiv. 4. LuUc i 70. Rev. svi. 18. y IS. Jii 2.

.3a,39 7. 2. viii 41 . Job iv. 4. xv. 14-15 sxv. 4. Ps li. 5. Gal ii. IJ Eph.
a 40. vii. 4 8 , 49. Gen xix 9 Ex. ii 14. 2 Chr. xxv. 16. Prnv. ix. 7, H xiivi.

ix. 1 Is Ixv. s L'jkexi 45 xi». 11. xviii. 10-14. 17»lPet.v. 5. b 2L> vj.
ov. xxii. iO. Is. lxvi.5 Luke vi. 23. 3 John 9, 10. Rev. xiii. 17 »Or,tt-
nicnlcd him. Matt.xviii. 17, 18 1 Cor. v 4,3. 13.

observed, that if Jesus was a sinner, he had no knowledge
of it ; but he was fully assured that he had obtained his

sight by attending to his directions.

V^. 27—34. The .man j)erceived that the Pharisees

wanted to draw from him some expression apparently

inconsistent with his former testimony : and he was tilled

with an honest indignation at their excessive malice and
perverseness : he therefore answered in a manner, which
implied that they could have no good motive for such

repeated interrogatories, unless they were at length dis-

posed to become the disciples of Jesus, which was not

probable. Exasperated by this intimation, which appeared

to them rude and insolent, they reviled him as a worthless

person, and as the disciple of Jesus, along with others of

the ignorant multitude ; whilst they gloried in following

Moses : and they declared themselves assured that Moses
spake by authority fi'om God ; but they ])retcnded, that

they had no evidence whence Jesus was, whom they con-

sidered as an impostor of obscure birth and education.

Thus they insinuated that the doctrine of Jesus contradicted

that of Moses, whereas in fact it established and completed

it: and they considered the miracles wrought by Moses,

nearly fifteen hundred years before, as authentic evidences

of his divine mission ; whereas they treated those of Jesus,

though far more numerous and beneficent, and at least

equally astonishing, as unworthy their notice, though they

fell under the cognizance of their own senses ! In fact.
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CT 14 PS «vii. 35 Jei5Ub licartl that they had cast him

d"?."?S''.if''.»out: ^and when he had found him, he

r.'sT xxiJi' 31. said unto him, '^ Dost thou believe on « the
Acta v.ii 37 is. „ C f ' I i
20. iJohuiv li bon Ot UOU .'^

."i.^ srii"^!: 36 He answered and said, ' Who is he,

l6'"k«m'y 4' Lord, that I might believe oiK^^im ^

fV'e. Frov.xxx. 37 And Jesus said unto him, ° Thou
Matt sf 3.

' liast both seen him, and it is he tliat talketh

^x'xvVi'' u with thee.

!frii V2 A«9 ^^ A"'' ^^^ ^^''^'' * Lord, I believe. And

i,''xx''2»" i'» ii
he worshipijed iiim.

13. ilv. 11. M;«tt sit. 23. xxviii. 'J. 17. Luke xsiv. 52. Rev. v 9—11.

39 IT And Jesus said, ' For judgment I iiM.n^^v ^22-27

am come into this world; ^ that they Vv'hich
^J- ^^^^"ii.'aj;

.see not might sec ; and that they which
fj'",,.™

-*^'"-

see ' might be made blind. ^?xw^6^'.^'»'

40 And some of the Pharisees which
*J; f; \f'%y

were with him heard the^e words, and
7I;

j'*,;^^ "''i

said unto him, "'Arc we blind also } ixn. A'lii.'is^'i-

41 Jesus saith unto them, " If ye were xiiutisaiiii"'

blind, ye should have no sin: but now ye xl;i.u-l^xm'B *

say, We see ; therefore your sin remaineth. x^'v-'in^irK'
ii. 10-12 1 JoliD ii 11 m3l7ii.n—52 Mdt( xv i:-U. xsiii. 16, 17 19. 21. VS.

Lulie !ii,3'J,40. 45, <lC. Rum ii 19-22. n xv. :2—21 I'rov. xs-vi. Ii. I3. v. iO, "1-

V. 1 .lolin i S-101. 35. l.uke xii. U7 lie

Moses was dead ; and they knew how to explain away his

meaning, and to render his writings subservient to their

own ambition and interest: whereas Jesus was a living

reprover of their hypocrisy, and a formidable rival and

adversary to their reputation and authority. The man,
therefore, under all his disadvantages, being free from

their prejudices, argued more solidly than they all. He
exposed their obstinate "and prejudiced ignorance, by ex-

pressing the greatest astonishment that they could doubt
whence that person was, who had wrought such a miracle

as had never before been heard of. God did not regard the

prayers of notoriously wicked men ; much less would he

enable an impostor to work such a stupendous miracle, in

confirmation of his doctrine : so that, if Jesus had not been
of God, he could not have done any thing of this kind.

{Note, 3Iatt. xii. 2:?—JBO.) This argument, which it was
impossible to answer, and which convicted them of malice
and folly, excited their most indignant resentment : and,

being ignorant of the Scriplural doctrine, that all men are

born in sin, they considered his bodily blindness as a

demonstration that he came into the world under the di-

vine displeasure, and far more depraved than other men :

and was it proper that so vile and ignorant a wretch should
presume to instruct titem, who \vcre Pharisees, Scribes,

and Rulers, assembled in council .' Or could such insolence

be endured.' Thus they disdainfully closed their ears to

the truth, and excommunicated the man for his honest and
sensible observation !

' See here a blind man, and un-
' learned, judging more rightly of divine things, than the

'whole learned council of the Pharisees! ^Vhence we
' may learn, that we are not always to be led by the
• auiliority of councils, popes, and bishops ; and that it

• is not absurd for laymen sometimes to vary from tiieir

'opinions.' {WhUby.)
V. 35—38. ' The condition of those persons is very

' happy, who are thrust out to the greatest distance by
' impious persons, (glorying in the name of the Church.)
' that Christ himself may approach still nearer to them.'
{Bfza.) Jesu.«, knowing what persecution the man en-
dured on his account, found him out, and made himself
known to him as the Son of God, in order to his further

instruction and etjcouragement ; and the man, who before
considered him as a prophet, now believed in and wor-
shipped him in a far higher character. Without doubt the
worship that Jesus accejHed from him was at least equal
to that which apostles andangels decidedly refused; {Notes,
Ads X. 26, 26. Rev. xxii. 9.)

V. 39—41. Our Lord's address to the man might be
in private, but what follows must have been more open ;

for he declared in the hearing of the Pharisees, that though

in secular matters he would not judge or inflict punish-

ment, (viii. 1,0,) yet he came into the world on purpose to

discover men's secret characters, and to execute spiritual

judgments on specious hypocrites. As by his miraculous

power the blind received their sight, so by his doctrine the

poor, the ignorant, and the simple, and even the benighted

Gentiles, would be made wise and discerning in the things

of God : and, at the same time, . they, who were most

proud of superior knowledge, learning, and wisdom, and
most renowned in this respect, would be shown to be blind

in spiritual things, and have their eyes judi-.iitlli/ closed.

The Pharisees readily perceived that this referred to them ;

and therefore they disdainfully incjuircd, whether he meant
that they were blind also ? To this he replied, that if they

had been really blind or ignorant ty misfortune, or through

want of capacity, or opportunity of instruction, they v>/ouid

comparatively have been free from guilt in their opposition

to him ; but their abundant opportunities, and their higli

conceit of their own knowledge and disccrnme;it M'hiLst

they wilfully shut their eyes against the light, would leave

them without excuse, under the guilt and power of their

aggravated wickedness, and under the heavy wraih of God,
{Note, XV. 22—25.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.

It becomes us to be very cautious how we ascribe the
personal or relative calamities of others to their peculiar
sinfulness : for the Lord may have fur other reasons for

afflicting them ; and they, whom he most loves, have of-

ten been long and sharply tried, in order to the display of
his grace in supporting and delivering them. But we can
nevei; do wrong, in applying to Jesus to solve our dilTicul-

ties ; for he is " the Light of the world," from whom wo
must derive all our knowledge and instruclioii. Let us

also learn to copy his perseverance in doing good, amidst
discouragements, rcvilings, and injuries ; and let every
one seize the present hour to ensure his own solvation

and do the work of God, remembering Ik>w speedily the

night may come in which no man can work. (iVole', Ec.
ix. 10.) They, who proudly confide in their own under-
standings and reasonings, arc incompetent judges of the

Lord's works _and ways, for he generally employs such
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CHAP. X.

True shepherds enter by the door into the

shcepfold, are acknowledged by the

sheep, and go before them; being thus

distinguished from dishonest and corrupt

teachers, 1—JJ. Christ is the Door, and
the good Shepherd, who lays doivn his life

for the sheep, 9— 18. Divers opinions

concerning him, 19—2]. He proves his

7nission by his works, assures his sheeji

of eternal life, and declares that he and
the Father are one, 22—30. 2'hc Jews
attempt to stone him; but he justifies his

means and instruments as men despise : thus the captious

and scornful exclude themselves, while the humble believe,

obey, and obtain the blessing. Those calamities which
are generally thought to be tokens of the divine disjileasurc,

and inseparable from misery, often prove the occasions of

special good, and evidences of the Lord's distinguishing

favour. The man born blind rejoices, and will rejoice for

ever, in having, by means of that heavy affliction, been
brought to know and love the holy Jesus ; in the honour of

his beloved Saviour, which was thus displayed ; and in

the important benefits, which multitudes, in every subse-

quent age, have derived from this instructive narrative.

—

But, on the other hand, what numbers make so perverse

and mischievous an use of their limbs, senses, and facul-

ties, even to the end of life, that they might desperately

wish for ever, that they had been born, and lived all their

days, blind, deaf, dumb, lame, nay, even idiots or luna-

tics ! They, whose eyes are opened, and whose hearts

are cleansed by his effectual grace, are the same men,yetnew
creatures ; and, being known in the identity of their per-

sons and the conlrariely of their characters, they live

monuments to the Redeemer's glory, and continually re-

commend his grace to all who desire the same precious

salvation.

V. 13—23.

How perfect in wisdom and holiness was our Redeemer,
when enemies like his could find no flaw, and were driven

to the necessity of renewing against him the repeatedly

refuted charge .of breaking the sabbath ! May we thus be
enabled " by well-doing to put to silence the ignorance of
" foolish men." The most illiterate and poor, who are

simple-hearted, readily draw proper conclusions from the

evidences afforded them of the truth of the Gospel : but

they, whose interests and inclination lie another way,
though " ever learning, will never be able to come to the
' knowledge of the truth." Religious persecutions can

only make men cowards or hypocrites, and suppress inves-

tigation, or an avowal of sentiments : and even the cen-

sures of the Church have too often been levelled against her

best friends. But no terror should induce us to conceal

our obligations to the Lord ; and what men generally term
prudence and caution, in this case, is unbelief, ingratitude,

and, base fear of reproach and the cross.

doctrine, and rescues himself from them, »stcon,M.a

.31—30. He goes beyond Jordan, where »'x„"i6fir

7nany believe on him, 40—42.

IS.

21.

33 xxviii l$—
I', xxix. 31, n.
r.i xiir. 8—«.

Malt vii IS

16, he.

VERILY, " verily, I say unto you, Fp'h' k 's-ia.

'' H#*hat oritercth not by the door 'i" sp"
. , ,111 1- 1 1

• " ' 'Jo'"' '»'

into the snccp-lold, but clinibcth up .some '^' 'o.'' '»' '<>

,
•

, 1 • r-' 1

- 12- El xxxfv

other way, •= the same is a thief and a "-s z«ii. x.
I '

4 5 lb, 17

robber. ""» »v ,

">

_
, , , . , 2 Cor XI. 13—

2 But '' he that entereth m by the door, j^re^H / ,il:

is 'the siiephcid of tlie sheep: j'^g acisxx.

3 To liiui ' the porter openeth ; ^ and i?,;*^"," %-^,
i. 6 Kev i 20 li. I. e 11. I2 11 Pi. KX
II. y.i. Kxx.v 2;l Mlc V.4 Zcch.Ki :l i t)

' la liii. 10-12 1 Cor x»i. 0. Col. iv 3 1 I'd
vi 37 46 Cant viii u

II Is il II liiii

ill 20. 1 Pel. il 2i V 4.

V. 24—41.

It has of'.-'n happened that they pretend most zeal for

the glory ot God, who are most assiduous in dishonouring
Christ ".

" but he that honoureth not the Son, honoureth
" not the Father that sent him." When a believer knows
not how to answer the objections and arguments of enemies
to the truth, he may have recourse to his own experience :

one thing he knows, that '• whereas he was blind, now
" he sees ;" and what he has discovered of the glory of

'

Gcd, the evil of sin, the depravity of his own heart, the

preciousness of Christ, the beauty of holiness, so evinces

to him the truth of the Gospel, that no arguments can
answer " this witness in himself.'' How little ought we
to regard the contempt and revilings of proud unbelievers,

though most eminent among men, when the holy Jesus

was reviled by a convention of Jewish priests and rulers as

a notorious sinner, and the Lord of glory was disdained

as most base and vile ! But how unbecoming are such
revilings, especially in those who are of superior rank and
education ! Plain unlettered sense will often go further in

understanding the most important matters, than all the

advantages of science, which often render men too self-

sufficient to judge of them aright. ^#Our God, who heareth

the repenting sinner's cry, will not regard those that go
on still in their wickedness : but when we desire and aim

to do his will, he answers our jjrayers, and employs us in

his service. When arguments fail pertinacious disputers,

they commonly have recourse to abuse ; and many show
their pride and folly, by refusing to hear sober sense and

sound argument from their supposed inferiors, and by
answering with contempt and upbraidings. But Jesus

will show himself peculiarly attentive to those who are

suffering for his sake : they who act conscientiously and
boldly, according to their present measure of knowledge,

shall be led forward ; and the more they know of Christ,

the greater honour they will render to him. Thus the

Lord gives eyes to the blind, and closes the minds of proud

boasters. Conscious humble ignorance dwells nearer the

porch of wisdom than arrogant genius and science. If a

man be " wise in his own conceit, there is more hope of
" a fool than of him ;" and none are in more danger than

such as exclaim " Are we blind also?" For numbers of this

character will perish under the aggravated guilt of" loving

" darkness and hating the light,because their deeds are evil,''
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the sheep hear his voice: '' and he calleth

his own aheep by name, ' and leadeth them

out.

4 And when he putteth forth his own
sheep, ^ he goeth before them, and the

sheep follow him ;
' for they know hib

voice.

5 And " a stranger will they not fol-

low, but will flee from him : for they

know not the voice of strangers.

6 This parnble spake Jesus unto them :

ill. S7. Csot.
I. Eph. n II- 15 Col
1 27, iv 5, 6.

but " they understood not what things

they were which he spake unto them

i. Sa 60 vi?,

viii. 27. 43.

. Ixxxii.S.cvi.

7 Then said Jesus unto them ao^ain, s. is vi 9.10.
^ , Ivi II Dan XII.

)to vou. " I am the 10, W'"',';'"
n. Ij. SI. 1 Cor.
ii. 14. I .liilJii V.

.savVerily, verily, I

Door of '' the slicep

8 All that ever 'i come before me, are V %''''ife;f''x;

thie.tx and robbers :
' but tiic sheep did 'I"'-,..., „

not hear them.
fj*'

">^ ^
^^

9 I am ' the Door: by me if any man '^lle.'
''"''*

enter in, he shall be saved, * and shall so ''

in and out, and find pasture.

1 1.
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Ill sii.6 I. lyi. 10 The " thief co'nicth not, but for to

s-4. Hos^vii.T steal, and to kill, and to destroy: ''I am
^iiii. u'"Mark come that they niiffht have life, and that
1-3. ttiey mifrnt have il ^ more abundantlv.
xni 17. vi. 33. y, I® , , I 1 Ol 1 1

"^ 1

sixiJ.47Mitt 11 1 am 'the good fcheplierd : the

TimVls
'""

' S"'^'^ Shepherd " giveth his life for the

y iio«i.y, 15-21 sheep.

« s'pct j.Vr 12 But Mie that is an hireling, and
:: U rs. xxiii. 1 11111 1 "^ 1

'''"ej Mxfv'
^^^ "-'^^ shepherd, whose own the sheep

•'i "Mic""'"
^^'^ ""*' seelh " the wolf coming, and

[i^'i,^,ifi"i^o/, leaveth the sheep, and fleeth ; and the

,"^G".i'\°x«r39,
wolf catcheth them, and scattereth the

40. 1 Sim. xvir. clifipi-i
34. 35. 2 Sam. ="ccp.

"^'kp'iI 'v''2: 1'^ The hireling fleeth, because he is

" ar " ' "'

bl3. iF.lvi. in- qI,„„„
18 zech. si IS, sneep.

set up themselves above him or against him ; who taught
other methods of salvation, and presumed to intrude into

his oiiicc, and to acquire that authority over the people
which belonged to him only : in short, all such persons
as the hypocritical and ambitious Scribes and Pharisees,
who had, belbre Christ's coming, usurped an absolute
dominion over the people's consciencej, and used their

influence to oppose and persecute him and his followers.

These were, and all such ever have been and are, thieves
and robbers. Mankind indeed generally regard Uiem; but
ihe remnant of God's chosen people, the sheep of Christ,

have always turned from them as deceivers. Indeed, as

every sinner must enter by Christ, the Door, into the

slieep-fold for safety and sustenance, how can those be
qualified to teach the way of salvation, who are them-
selves strangers to him, and have never entered hy thai

Door into the ministry, but have climbed up some other

way ? All men, whatever be their rank, employment, or

character, who have not, by faith in Christ, as the divine

Saviour of sinners, passed into a state of acceptance with

God, and a life of communion with him, and devoted
obedience to him, are still in the broad load to destruction.

That repentance and conversion, by which men pas.s, as

through a strait gate, from the broad to the narrow way,
have special respect to Christ, in all his characters and
oliices ; and every motive and encouragement is derived
from him. Thus men pass from the kingdom of Satan
into the true Church of the first-born : then they become
like the sheep under the tender Shepherd's care, which at

night are led into the fold, to rest secure from robbers and
beasts of prey, and by day are guided to the pasture, to

feed in quietness and plenty. In like manner, believers

find repose, gaf<?ty, provision, and consolation to their

souls, by faith iir- the good Shepherd's power, truth, and
love. {Marg. Ref.)

V. 10—13. The tran?ition from viewing Christ, as

the Door of the pastors and the sheep, to the coiisid'eralion

of him as the good Shepherd, should be carefully noted,

because il excludes that confusion of metajihors, which
arises from viewing him, at once, as the Door by which
the Shepherd enler.s, and yet himself the good Shepherd

11 I am ' the good Shepherd, ' and en

know my sheep, >= and am known of Tim. ,,1:1 Ke».
^ i '

li 2. 9 13. IS.

niinn. ill. 1.(1 15

15 As ' the Father knoweth me, even i;'/'f"%"V
so know 1 the Father : 'and I lav down my ,V'

''''.'''(',«'-,.,,-,, • J lim 1.12 1 Jolin

hie lor tlie sheep. ,^^:
-o^

,

IG And ^ other sheep I have, Avhich m","
""

^J

are not of this fold : ' them also I must '^ttv%-i^''
bring, '" and they shall hear my voice ;

'5"ji^„''j^;'';,?

" there shall bo ono fold, and " one Shep-
herd.

17 Therefore p doth my Father love
,

me, Ixicause 1 lay down my life, that I {,^

might take it again

Zech.
Matt. XX. 2
Gal. i. 4. iii 1

Kph V 2. ITii

il 5,6- Til. ill

et. ii Si ii

I Jolin Ii

ai.lsxii. 17—1 ,.

xlix. 0. Mi. 10. Ivi. 8, Ilris. i 1(1. Zech
XV S— 13 F.l'b il 14 1 IVt.ii. 10 —
16-18. 2Tlie3 ii. 13, 14, Tit. Iii. 3-
Kcv. iii. ;o n Kz. xsxvii. 22- Kph
Heb. xiii. 20. 1 Pet. ii. 25. v. 4. n ii

liii 10.

Iixi.52 Gen xlix.
10 I'f. kKii, 2o

2, 3. l! xi. 10. xxiv. I3-ir,. xlii. 10-12. xliii 6.

ii. II. viii. 20-23 Acls xviii 10. Mom. IX 23, 21.—lAtisrv. 14. Horn viii. 29 30 E|.h ii 1-6.
.1. m 27. vi. 37. Matt xiii 5. Acts xxii. 14.

ii 11 oil Kc- xii II. Ez, xxxiv- 23.

35. XV. 9, 10. xvii. 4, 5. 21-2C. Is. xlii. I. 21

Our Lord indeed uses both these figures, in showing his

own authority, and his relation to the sheep-fold
;
yet he

does not assume both at once : but, having spoken of him-

self as the Door of admission into the Church and into

the ministry, he here proceeds to speak of himself as the

great and good Shepherd ; even that Redeemer, who had
been so often tbretold under that character. {Blarg. R(f.)
The false teachers before described sought admission into

the Church, only that they might enrich and advance t'lem-

selves ; or gratify their pride and resentment, by domi-

neering over the people, and persecuting such as refused

subjection : but .Jesus came into the world, that sinners

might have spiritual and eternal life through him ; that

these blessings might be conferredjupon them most liberally,

and with all possible advantages, even more abundantly,

and by a sure!' tenure, than that by which the first Adam
possessed divine life before the fall ; and that the divine

life thus communicated might be maintained, and conti-

nually increased, till it issued in everlasting felicity. For
" the second Adam, the Lord from heaven," is the " good
" Shepherd," eminently and exclusively : from him all

pious and useful rulers and teachers derive their authority

and ability: him they represent as their Principal ; and
resemble him, in proportion to their fidelity, diligence, love,

and zeal : but compared with him, they are mean, defective,

and defiled, and their^goodness is not oniy derived, but

scanty, and even as nothing. Yet great and good, just and

holy, as he is, he saw his sheep about to perish in their

wanderings from God ; and, in order to expiate their guilt,

and to ransom them from destruction, he not only endured

hardship, and encountered danger, but he laid down his life

for //ie?H, and in their stead ! According to this fxanij^le, his

faithful servants, constrained by love to hira and to his ran-

somed flock, are ready to venture and suft'er for their benefit.

On the contrary, the hii-eling, to whom the ministry is a

mere lucrative trade, not having any real regard to the

welfare of the flock, (being like a hired shepherd who
regards nothing except his wagt;s,) will flee away to secure

himself when danger arises, and will leave the people to

be misled by seducers, or destroyed by persecutors, with-

out giving himself any concern about them. {Marg. Rtf.)
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<aS. 37. V. 19, JO-

M Matt, xi i
AcUi.a.'. X 38

r I Sain six. 4—

xxvi
axil 38, 3'J. xix.
XXiT. 26, 27 44-

32 Jesus answered them, ' Many good

works have I shewed you from my Father;

' lor which of those works do ye stone me ?

33 The Jews answered him, saying,

For a good work we stone thee not, ' but

for blasphemy ; and because tliat thou,
" eing a man, ' makest thyself God.

31 Jesus answered them. Is it not

Avritten " in your law, "^ I said. Ye are

> gods ?

35 If he called them gods, ^

whom the word of God came, and

scripture cannot be broken
;

unto
' the

2 Sam
!8. 36, 37. Matt.
46. Acts i 16.

Lord said. " 1 have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not."

l{\s pcrstverance in believing therefore, was ensured by

Christ's hitercession. The event was certain, but the

exhortation to watch and pray was not superfluous ; for

had Peter regarded it, he would have escaped unspeakable

anguish. Now if Peter's perseverance in believing was

secured by uur Lord's intercession, is it not iirost obvious,

with such Scriptures before us as that under consideration,

to suppose that our perseverance in believing is^secured in

the same way ? And that we are assured of it by express

promises, as he was ? That is, provided we are true be-

lievers. The warnings and exhortations, which many
object to this doctrine, as if nugatory, on the supposition

that it is true, are of different sorts. Some are suited to

stir up professed Christians to examine whether they have

the true faith or not. This may be distinguished from a

dead faith, not only by its cUier fruits ; but by standing

the trials, which cause many to fall away, having no root

in themselves, " Continue in my word." " Abide in

" me." " He that continucth to the end shall be saved."
" That on the good ground are they, which, in an honest and
" good heart, having heard the word, keep it, and bring
" forth fruit with jiolience.''' These guard the doctrine

from abuse, and tend to exclude presumption. Others are

suited to stir up believers to " give all diligence to make
*' their calling and election sure," and " to possess the

"full assurance of hope unto the end;" that, knowing
their own safety and happiness, they may be the more joy-

ful, and thankful, and cheerful, in selfdenying services and

sharp aflSictions. There are also such as call them to the

use of those means, by which it is the will of God to

preserve them. Thus the apostle assured his companions
ill danger, " that there should be no loss of any man's
-' life ;" yet he afterwards said, " except these abide in

'• the ship, ye cannot be saved :" for that was the method,

in which it was the will of God to save them. And others

are intended to put believers on their guard against those

temptations, which, if listened to, would not only greatly

distress and injure them ; hut also hinder their usefulness,

disgrace their profession, dishonour God, and do unspeak-
able evil to their brethren and neighbours. And, though a

man were most fully assured that h^ should not be killed

be falling from a precipice ; there might yet be sufficient

reason to warn him to beware ; for broken bones and

36 Say ye of him, *• whom the Fatlier

hath sanctified, " and sent into the world.

Thou blasphemest; because I said, "I am
the Son of G od ?

37 If " I do not the works of my Fa-
ther, believe me not.

38 But if I do, though je believe not me,
'' believe the works :

s tliat yc may know
and believe that the Father is in me, and

I in him.

39 Therefore '' they sought again to

take him : but he escaped out of their

hand,
g30. xit. 9—11.20. xvii. 11.21—S8 h3I. vii. 30.44 viii.

liiii. 3J. vi. 2-

Ps. ii. 2. 6-15
I«. xi l-». ylii

1. xli.< 1— .1 6-

8. Iv 1,S Ui.
-3. Jet

17. .30.

J8. 3a 57.

42 xvii 4, 5.

8. 18. 21 Rom.
Tiii. 3. Gal. iv.

4 I John iv 9—
14

(130-33. V 17.

18, it. 35-37.

xix 7. XX- 21;

31. Malt XXM
C3 — 06 xxvi;.

43 54 Uotn. i
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xii 37 40. XV.

IM Malt xi. t"

f ii? 2 V 35 A.'tl

ii t2 iv 8-12.

53. Luke iv. 21,

various dreadful effects may follow, should be heedlessly

fall down, though by a miracle his life should be preserved.

In fine, it cannot be said to be impossible, that Christ

should engage, not oniy to take care of his sheep, while

they persevere in believing, but also to ensure their per-

severance, and to secure them fiom final apostacy, or from
dying impenitent and unbelieving. Now can any man
convey this meaning in clearer, and more determinate and
more emphatical language, than that contained in these

verses, and the texts referred to in the margin ? But if any
think ihat the doctrine is of such a nature, that no words
can prove it, do they not lean to their own understandings,

instead of simply crediting the word of God ?

V. 32—39. When Jesus saw the fury of the .lews,

he calmly inquired, for which of his numerous and bene-
ficent miracles they were about to put him fo death ? To
this they replied, that it was not for a good work, but for

blasphemy', that ihey meant (o stone him ; as he, who was
evidently a man, spoke as if he were the almigiity God.
This was a fair inference from his words, and he did not

charge them with misrepresenting them
;
yet his answer

has been thought to militate against this interpretation : but

let us carefully consider it. Magistrates are in Scripture

called gods : {Marg, fief.) this is commonly explained of
their authority/, by which they were the representatives of

God to the people : but the tide is not expressly given to

any but rulers in Israel, who were the delegates and types

of the Messiah, the Lord and King of Israel from the

beginning ; and on this account especially they were thus

dignified. If then there was any propriety in calling them
gods, " to whom the word of God came," {Marg. Ref.)
it must arise from their relation to the promised Messiah :

and it had a meaning, which could not be broken or inva-

lidated. They were //te Lord's «noin<prf^^as types of his

gre-dt anointed One: had he not been frjdj/ God, they had
not tjipically been called gods. What right, therefore, had
the .lews to say to him, (whom the Father had separated,

and consecrated from the beginning, to be the anointed

King upon his holy hill of Zion, and at length sent into

the world,) " Thou blasphemest," because he declared

himself to be the Son of God ? The Messiah was evi-

dently predicted under this title, (Ps. ii. 7.) He was the

Messiah, and therefore the Son of God, and one with the

Father. It is not to be supposed, that the Jews fully

3 P 2
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40 And went away again beyond Jor-

vi? Vii'lv <^f"ii '"to ' *l^c place where John at first

i'tlt. ^lur\l\ baptized ;
^ and there he abode.

;'j i'."'"'

"
' 41 And ' many resorted unto him, and

romprchended this reasoning, yet tiicy understood more
limn ihcy could answer. Nor would it follow from it, as

hath been argued, that all, who in Scripture are called gods,

were types of Christ ; for Satan, who is called the god of

this world, and the idols of the Gentiles, were not digtiijied

said, "John did no miracle: uui un i.uke vii ze-M.

things that John spake of this man were "I'l S-i^X^e
true. oil 23 iv. 3941.

42 And " many beheved on him there. ^.^ "^ **•

to which they had no right, and grown rich by an office,

in which they had neither knowledge, integrity, humility,

nor industry to do good. But happy is that pastor, whom
the Saviour teaches and employs ; who is himself a true

Christian ; who regards the honour of Christ, the con-
with this tide, as the anointed rulers of Israel were, but version of sinners, and the edification of believers, more
exposed to execration, as contemptible and hateful usurpers

It cannot be denied, tiiat the most wicked of the nigh-

priests were types of Christ, our great High-Priest : why
then should it be doubted, whether the wicked kings and

rulers of Israel were types of Christ our King? To this

our Lord added, that the Jews might have some reason for

than any secular advantage whatsoever; and who can say

to his people " 1 seek not yours, but you." To him the

Lord will open a door of utterance ; seals shall be given to

his ministry; believers will approve and encourage his

labours; and his work will be its own reward ; whilst he
gets acquainted with his people, attends to the case of each

not believing him, if he did not the works of his Father, Lf them, leads them forward in the knowledge, experience,

that is, such as evinced almighty power: but if he per- and practice of the Gospel, and goes before them in every
foiuned such works, though they disregarded his testimony, good work. Every Eian who values his own soul, should

let them not despise his credentials, or refuse to believe hisJayoid those who intrude into the ministry, when they are

union with the Father, and that mutual in-dwelling of I strangers to Christ and the experimental knowledge of his

which he spake. This again excited the Jews against nim, I salvation ; apd when their example and doctrine prove tJiem

as it confirmed their former inference from his words ; but
j
hirelings, who care not for the sheep. Indeed the true

he vas pleased tn evade their malice at that time also, people of God will flee from such teachers ; for they know
AVhen magistrates are in Scrijiture called gods, the

' Holy Gliost still acldeth something, which excludes them

'from a true divinity ; as that " they shall die like men,"
' or they are " rulers of the people." ' Whereas, when
' Chrrst is called God, it is either with some epithet

' belonging to the supreme God, as " God over all
;"

" The gieat God ;" " The true God ;" ' or with the

* addition of some operation proper to God, as when it is

I said, " The word was God, and all things were made by
him.

not the voice of strangers : and -for this they will be
reproached by those who, like these Jews, understand not

this parable. Such men would think those persons very-

imprudent, who should trust their health to some ignorant

empiric, or their estate to a dishonest lawyer, merely

because he happened to live in the same street, town, or

village : yet they suppose it incumbent on them to follow

the instructions of a man, who neither knows nor cares

any thing about vital c-odliness, if he be the minister of

(IVIiitby.) The word laiv is in a general sense the parish, or of some neighbouring congregation ! Alas,

used for Scripiurc, as in some other places. (Marg. Rff-)

(Note, Ps. cxix. 1 .) The emphatical clause, " The Scrip-
•' ture cannot be broken," is a decisive testimony of our

J^ord to the divine inspiration of the Old Testament.

. V. 40 42. Many, who had formerly heard John's

testimony to Christ, and perhaps liad almost forgotten it,

now beholding his miracles and hearing his instructions,

were convinced that he was the Messiah, and became his

disciples. John was a prophet, and more than a prophet;

vet he wrought no miracles :, so that miracles arc not in all

• ases necessary to a true prophet.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8.

It is pccdaarly incumbent on all who enter into the

sacred ministry, or otficiate in it, to scrutinize with rigour

iheir own motivis and principles, and the tendency of their

doctrine and example. By whatever external way men
obtain admission into this sacred function, unless they

enter by " Christ the Door," unless their dispositioR,

conduct, and instructions, authorize the conclusion that he

hath sent them, they will have a dreadful account to give

of the emoluments and distinctions which they now so

eagerly hunt after, or ostentatiously glory in, when it

shall be proved that tlioy have seized on those advantages,

how much more sagacious are men, in their temporal

dian in their eternal concerns

!

V. 9—21.

Christ himself is not only the Source of authority

to all pastors, but the good Shepherd, and the perfect

model, according to which they should be formed, and

by which their pretensions must be decided. He came,

that sinners " might have life, and have it more abun-
" dandy ;" for their good he became poor, he abased him-

self, he laboured, he agonized, and died! AVhilst we ad-

mire and adore his itifinite condesceiision and compassion,

and his unspeakable love to such vile rebels and enemies

;

let us inquire which professed pastors of his Church are

most like him ? Are they, w ho rise from obscurity to

wealth, grandeur, and luxury by the sacred ministry, but

who leave the poor of the flock, and every thing that

requires labour, condescension, or self-denial, to others;

perhaps without much inquiry into their principles or

characters, and without knowing^ whether they too be not

hirelings of an inferior order ? Does this, alas ! too com-

mon procedure, resemble the conduct of the good Shep-

herd ? Or rather is it not a perfect contrast to it ? And, what-

ever indignation it may excite, such men must be told, that-

they are thieves and robbers : they only want the persecuting
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CHAP. XI.

Lazarus, the brother of Marlha andManj,

is siek, 1,2. Thci/ send to Jesus, who,

declaring his " sickness not unto death,

" but for the glory of God,"' abides tivo

days where he was, 3—6. He informs

the disciples that Lazarus was dead ; and

intimating that he would raise him to

life, he proposes going to him ; the dis-

ciples, fearing the Jews, express their

surprise, yet resolcc to accompany him,

7— 16. Jesus arrives at Bethany, after

Lazarus had been dead four days, 17,

18. He assures Martha, that her brother

shall rise again, and reqidres her to be-

lieve, that he is the Resurrection and the

Life, and she confesses her faith in him

as Christ, the Son of God, 19—27. She

calls J\Iary,U'ho comes with her, 28—31.

Jesus sympathizing with the mourners,

groans in spirit, and iceeps, and the re-

marks of the Jews on the occasion, 32—
37. lie comes to the grave, appcids to

God, as his Father who sent him, and

calls Lazarus out of the grave, ^-c. 38

—

44. Many Jews believe ; but some in-

form the Pharisees, 45, 46. They

hold a council; and concur with Cuia-

phas, who instigates them to put Jesus

to death ; tchile, as high priest, Caia-

phas was led to prophesy, concerning

the gracious intention and extensive ef-

ficacy of his death, 47—53. He re-

tires from places of public resort, 54.

Before the passover, the Jcivs inquire

spirit, to complete their likeness to those ^vho " came not

" but to steal, and to kill, and to destroy :" and this

exemption is often the eflect rather of want of power than

want of will. However, as one observes, ' Such a minis-

* tcr carries a shoal down with him, of those who have
' perished in ignorance through his neglect, or of those

' who have been hardened in sins through his ill exani-

' pie.' {Bp. Burnett.) But let such of us be t'aankful,

as have been preserved, or recovered, from such a state

;

and let us pray for others, who are still blinded and de-

luded. Let all who have entered the sacred ministry from

carnal motives, and in an unholy manner, pause and con-

sider their awful case ; that, by deep repentance and faith

in Christ, becoming his true disciples, they may be com-
missioned, and instructed, by him, to exercise their minis-

try in a better manner than they entered upon it. And
let all, who desire to be faithful ministers, study and copy
Christ's example, that they may grow more willing to la-

bour and suffer for the good of that flock, for which he

shed his precious blood ; that they may mortify every co-

vetous, ambitious, selfish, and sensual desire ; and lay aside

all sloth, pride, false delicacy, fear of men, and whatever

else can render them unwilling to " spend and be spent
*' for the people." We all should have our desires fixed

upon those who are not yet brought into the fold of

Christ, but are scattered abroad in this evil world, and
.should endeavour that they too may be led to hear the

.Saviour's voice, and become the sheep of his pasture : and

if our zeal and earnestness in so blessed a work should

bring upon us the reproach of being designing hypocrites,

ignorant enthusiasts, or even mad fanatics, we may re-

member, that our holy Lord and Master was thus vilified

before us.

V. 22—41.

Let sinners also hearken to him, who says " I am the

" Door." They can now have no access into the favour

of God, or hereafter into heaver, except they believe in

him. But he will admit all who app'ly to him, and guard

and nourish their souls unto everlasting life. .The proud,

the malicious, and all who are not Christ's sheep, will be

convinced by no evidence, and take no v.'arning: but his

sheep, when he comes forth to seek and save them, hear

his voice, and follow his guidance and example ; and thus

they become like the harmless, holy, jjaticnt Lamb cf

God. These he knows, and they know him : they '-jovc

" him, because he hath first loved them :" they seek his

o^lory, and he takes care of their interests. He gives them

eternal life, and keeps them in his almighty hands to the

enjoyment of it ; nor shall any enemy, or any event, ever

separate them from his love. "They know ijk-wlfon|

" they have believed :' their " Redeemer is the Lord oI

" Hosts." " God is become their Salvation ;" Jehovah,
Jesus, is their good Shepherd, being One with the Father,

and possessed with him of all divine power and perfection.

They cannot expect too much from him, to whom all the

prophets bear witness, of whom the priests and kings of

Israel were types and delegates, " whom all angels wor-
" ship," and " who upholds all things by the word of h,\s

" power." His works proclaim him " God over all,

" blessed for evermore ;" that all men may know, and

believe that he is in the Father, and the Father in him.

Modern opposers, who charge us with idolatry for wor-

shipping the Son of God, would doubtless have dared to

charge him with blasphemy, had they heard these dis-

courses : but he will refute such charges, and silence such

enemies : they can only deprive themselves of the blessings

of his salvation ; and provoke him to bi^^em " Depart
" from him," when he shall come to j^pe the world.

But he continues to send his Gospel to others, that will

receive it. These are frequently the poor, the illiterate,

and the obscure of the world ; whilst the wise, the learned,

the wealthy, and the honourable, despise his salvation : and

the effects of the testimony, which faithful ministers have

borne to him, sometimes do not much appear, till they

have entered into their rest ; and then they spring up, and
bring forth a blessed harvest, to the glory of Gcd, and the

salvation of piany precious souls.
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about him ; the rulers having given or-

ders to apprehend him, 55—57.

OW a certain man ' was sick, named
Lazarus, ol"' Bethany, the town of

' Maiy and her sister Martha.

2 (It was " iJiat Mary which ' anointed

the Lord wilh ointment, and wiped his

feet with her hair, wliose brother Lazaru.s

was siclv.)

3 Therefore Iiis sisters sent unto him,

saying, Lord, behold, ^ he whom thou

lovest is sick.

4 When Jesus heard that, he said,

'• This sickness is not unto death, but ' for

the cclory of God, "^ tliat the Son of God
• might be glorified thereby.

5 Now Jesus ' loved INJartha, and her

sister, and Lazarus.

I

6 When he had heard therefore that

he was sick, " he abode two days still in

; the same place where he was.

7 Then after that saith he to his dis-

ciples, " let us go into Judea again.

8 His disciples say unto him, Master,
" the Jews of late sought to stone thee; ox. ai 39 Pi

1 i .1 .1 -,1 i *' '~3 »'»"
and goest thou thitlier agam.^

9 Jesus answered, '' Are there

i Jl—i.^ Ac,!

not P'X4 l-uke II.

twelve hours in tiie day .'' If any man
day, ''he stumbleth not, q,xii..-«s Prot. j

seeth the light of this

NOTES.
CHAP. XI. V. 1—6. {Notes, Luke x. 38—41.)

Lazarus seems to have been a young man at this time, and
to have lived single with his sisters. They formed a very
harmonious, pious, and happy family ; and Jesus seems to

have constantly resorted to their house, when he went to

•.Jerusalem. Bethany is called " the town of Martha and
" Mary," because they resided, and probably had their

inheritance, there : but, though they were persons well

known and rcs]5ected, yet there is no probability in the

opinion, that the whole village belonged to them. The
evangelist distinguished the Mary of whom he wrote from
others of the same name, by referring to an action of her's

j-ecorJcd by Hvo of the other sacred historians, and which
lie was about to mention. {Marg. Ref. Note, Lvkc vii.

37, 38.) Lazarus, being dangerously ill, Jiis s'3te;s sent

word to Jesus, who was at a distance, siiujiiy stating that
•' he whom he loved was sick." They knew that this

would sufficiently determine whom they meant, and com-
prise every topic which could be urged for his gracious

interposition : and probably they expected he would come
without delay 10 heal him. When Jesus heard this mes-
sage, he saicjjo his disciples, perhaps in the hearing of the

messenger, |B| " this sickness was not unto death ;" (it

was not intWacd finally to remove Lazarus out of the

world ;)
" but for the glory of God," in a wonderful dis-

))lay of the divine power of his beloved Son, by the miracle

to which it would give occasion. This was evidently our
Lord's meaning : but the messenger would not so under-

stand it ; and the expectation which perhaps it excited,

would add to the trial of the faith of all concerned, xvhen
the death of Lazarus seemed to preclude every hope.
Our Lord loved each person in this favoured family, both

walk in th

because he

world.

10 But if ' a man walk in the night, 'pri,."'!!;. il

he stumbleth, because there is no light in if.VJohoa"

him. I iii 23 XV. 13-

1 1 These things said he : and after h 2 ct.r."x

"

that, ' he saith unto them, Our friend

Lazarus * sleepeth ; but I so that I may ic. mh" "?«.
... '

!• I
° •' M>* V 39 AcU

" awake hmi out oi sleep. vii. eo.

12 Then said his disciples. Lord, if he The? i

sleep he shall do well. »^'^*

13 Howbcit, Jesus spake of his death: ^"5^

but they thought he had spoken of taking ^^- ^* »

of rest in sleep.

Jl Then said Jesus unto them * plainly,

Lazarus is dead.

15 And '' I am glad ^ for your sakes

that I was not there, "to the intent ye *,\ "lob*'^: 1?'

Is xli. 8 Jam.
ii 23

t 13. Dcut xxxi.
Ix it.

9 Act!
I Cor.
i\ I

U. li.

44. T. 3i-23.

y 35. 36.

z xii 30 xvii IJ.

Geu. xxvi. 24.
sixix.S. Ps.cv.
U. Is liv. IS.

Isv. 8. 2 Cor.
iv 14. 2 Tim.
ii. 10.

as true disciples, and as his most affectionate and intimate

friends : yet he remained where he was two whole days

after he received the tidings of Lazarus's sickness ; where-

as we should have supposed that he would have gone at

once to Bethany ; but his love was directed by consum-

mate wisdom. ' When Ckjd at any time seems to delay
' in assisting us, he consults both his own glory and our
' benefit, as the event shows.' (Besa.) 'Jesus did not
' come to Bethany till Lazarus had been dead four days

;

' not only that the miracle of his resurrection might be
' the greater, but also that all pretence of his being only
' in a deliquiuin\ (or apparently dead) ' might be taken
' away.' ( Whitby.)

V. 7— 10. When our Lord intimated his purpose of

returning into Judea, his disciples were surprised. They
, deemed those unworthy of his presence, who had attem)3lcd

his life ; or, rather, they doubted whether he would be able

to protect himself and them from the rage of such power-

ful enemies. His answer implied, that he should certainly

be safe, and ought to be employed, during the appointed

period of his life ; and when that was expired, he must be

delivered into the hands of his enemies ; even as men
labour and travel securely, whilst the sun affords them his

light, but are liable to fall into a pit, or down a precipice,

if they travel in the night. " Because there is no lidit

" in him," or, in il, that is, the world in which he walks.

The Jews diviiled the time of the sun's being above the

horizon into twelve hours ; and their days were much
nearer the same length in summer and winter, than they

are in these northerly regions. ' This alone is the safe

» and right way of life, intrepidly to follow God, calling

' us, and shining on our path, amidst the darkness of this

' Avorld.' {Bcza.)
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41 Then tliey took away the stone

from tht place \vhere tl>e dead was laid.

4 And Jesus hftcd up his cje.?, and said,

' Father, I thank thee that thou hast

heard me.

42 And ' I knew that th,ou hearest me
always :

' but because of the people which

stand by I said it, " that they may believe

^ that thou hast sent me.

43 And when he thus had spoken, he

cried with a loud voice, ^ Lazarus, come
forth.

44 And ^ he that was dead came forth,

=" bound hand and foot with grave-clothes
;

and his face was bound about with a nap-
Ps. xxxiii 9. Ez x&xvii. 3—10. Ilns. siii. 14. Pbil. iii. »U Rev. i. 18.

ihe grave, wMich was a hollow place in the rock, the

, opening of which was closed with a large stone. This he

ordered to be removed ; but Martha objected, and thus

showed how low her hopes had fallen respecting her

brother. Our Lord therefore reminded her that he had
told her, if she would believe, she should see a wonderful

display of the divine glory in respect of her brother.

This was implied in what Jesus had said of himself, as
" the Resurrection and the Life :" but perhaps he had
spoken more explicitly to this purpose ; demanding faith

from her, and promising a glorious event to her affliction.

Four days, &c. The original simply means, that Lazarus
had been four days, or till the fourth day, in his present

state, without mentioning either his being dead or buried.

It is not improbable that he had been dead more than four

days. Three days seems, from some frivolous Jewish tra-

ditions, to have been the longest term which they supposed
a dead body could subsist, without " seeing corruption."

Our Lord rose on the third day : but he raised Lazarus,
after the assigned time was expired, perhaps to give an
earnest of that -power, by which he will raise the bodies
of those unniimbered millions, thajt have retarned, and
shall return, to their original dust.

V. 41—46. When the stone was removed, our Lord,
with eyes lifted up to heaven, addressed himself to his

Father, in a manner of which we have no other instance.

The Jews, unable to deny the reality of his miracles, had
repeatedly ascribed them to the power of 'he devil: he
was therefore pleased to introduce this, most astonishing
miracle by an appeal to the God of heaven, as his Father;
thus making it undeniably evident that he performed it by
power from above ; and that the Father bare witness to

liim, and authorized all those declarations of his own
dignity and authority, which the Jews considered as blas-
phemy. He therefore praised and thanked the Father,
that he had heard him, in respect of the opportunity and
circumstances, which had been ordered in providence for

the display of his power, by the miracle that he was about
to perform. Indeed, he was assured that the Father always
accepted and answered the prayers, which, as Man and
Mediator, he continually presented before Him. But he
made this public appeal, for the benefit of those who

Vol. IV.—No. 29,

kin. Jesus saith unto theni, '' Loose him,

and let him go.

45 Then many of "^ the Jews which

came to Mary, and had seen the tilings

which Jesus did, beheved on him.

46 But ''some of them went their

ways to the Pharisees, and to!d them what
things Jesus had done.

47 H Then " gathered tlie chief priests

and the Pharisees a council, and said,

' What do we ? for this man doeth many
miracles.

48 K^ we let him thus alone, '' all

men will believe on him ;
' and the

Romans shall come, and take away both

our place and nation.
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Stood by ; that the event might convince them that God had
sent him as his beloved Son into the world, to jjcrform tho

works, and to teach the doctrines which they had seen

and heard. Having thus spoken, he called aloud, saying,
" Lazarus, come forth," (as one who had ||o\ver in iiim-

self, and as " the Resurrection and the Life;") and by
the same energy which created the world, the body, which

had so long been tending to putrefaction, was rendered

capable of reassuming all its susjjendcd functions, and was
restored to immediate life, health, and vigour, the im-

mortal soul having been reunited to it. Immediately, there-

fore, Lazarus came forth, in his grave-clothes I and Jesus,

who would not multiply miracles unnecessarily, ordered

the spectators to loose him, and so give him liberty to

walk home : which was done accordingly. The evangelist

did not attempt to describe, and it is impossible for us to

conceive, the mixt and varied afiections of astonishment,

gratitude, and joy, which seized on the relatives of La-
zarus, and the spectators of this stupendous scene. Msfily

of the Jews were convinced by it, that Jesus was the

Messiah, and became his discif)les : yet others of them
" would not be persuaded, though one came to them from
" the dead ;" on the contrary, they went to inform the

Pharisees, that they might use proper measures to prevent

the increase of his popularity.

V. 47, 48. We can scarcely imagine a more con-

clusive discovery of the madness which is in man's heart,

or of his desperate enmity against God, than that which is-

here recorded. The rulers of the Jews were neither con-

vinced nor over-awed by the display of our Lord's astonish-

ing power, (which would as readily have effected their

destruction as Lazarus's resurrection, had he so pleased)

but they immediately called the council together, to deter-

mine what to do in this emergency. They blamed them-
selves for trifling and hesitating in so urgent a case ; foi'

they could not deny but that Jesus did many miracles : yet

they were determined not to admit them as evidences that

he was sent by God. They concluded, Lherefore, that if

they did not decidedly interpose, men of all ranks would
unite in believing in him as the Messiah, and in placing

him over them as King; by which the jealous Romans
would be offended, and, making war on them, would de-

3 Q
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49 Ami one of them, named ''Caia-l

phas, being the higli priest that same
year, said unto tlicm, ' Ye know nothing

at all.

50 Nor " consider that it is expedient

for ns, that one man should die for the

people, and that the whole nation perish

not.

.'Jl And this spake lie not of himself:

but ° being high priest that year, ° he

prophesied '' that Jesus should die for that

nation

;

32 And "i not for that nation only, but

that also he should ' gather together in

one, ^ the children of God ' that were
scattered abroad.

53 Then " from that day forth " they
10 Ps rii 2} i3. Is xi. 10-12. xlix 18 Iv s'lvi 8 K 4 Milt X5v

, 10 ii. 16—22 Ciil. i 20—23 —— s Ho9. i. 10 Acfssiiii 10 Rom iv
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10. 13.

took counsel toffether for to '' put him to y «» ,"> '"

death *'"• «»> '>'

54 Jesus therefore ^ walked no more ^^\^-

openly among the Jews ; but" went thence ""

unto a country near to the wilderness, in-

to a city called '' Ephraim, and there con- b2S.in. xiii 23.

tinued with his disciples.

55 And the Jews' ' passovcr was nigh c ii 13 v.i. .i.

at hand : and many went out of the coun- &'•;.

try up to Jerusalem'' before the passovcr, j vii 8-10. xii.

' to purily tnenisclvcs. tie\\ v» i.kc.
• mi r 11 /• T , eiifi ucn.xxxtf.

55 1 hen ' soufifht they lor Jesus, and 2 ek xix. 10.

, 1 * 1 -^
1 , . '<. li Nu" ix.

spake amonjr themselves, as they stood in i).?^"'
"' •

r 1 ^TTi 1 • 1 -> 1 - 1 -11 -'^'"" *'"'•

"

the temple, What think ye.'' that he wilLr-*' -"o^ '• '•

I ' . .' SF^' X»n6. Act,

not come to the feast.'' •S:"'J»' hIi.'^^?''•^CAXi dc. neb IX.

57 Now both the chief priests an(l the ]^-^* •'»°' »
Pharisees ^ had given a commandment, that ^V'lE-i'a^' vin:

if any man knew where he were,.;Jie "5
'^^^-J

* ^'

should shew it, that they might take him.

^tl•oy both Jerusalem and the temple, and so ruin and
' iislave the nation. Tim.'! they argued from their own
( arnal ideas of the Messiah's kingdom, a* if these had

been the avowed purposes of Jesus : they supposed him

able to work such miracles, as would convince all the

peoplethat he was thcMessiah .' and^'ctbe unable to protect

them against the Romans ! They desijiscd his mean appear-

ance, and were ready to say, " Shall this man save us?"

But hatred of his holy doctrine and example, veganl to

iheii' own authority, and resentment against him for having

f'xposed iheir hypocrisy, were at least equally powerful

motives of their opposition, as fear of the Romans. Bfit

ihese motives were private and personal, and not proper

to be avowed in the public council of the nation. They,

however, purposed to put him to death, lest the Romans
:,hould destroy their city and temple, and ruin the nation:

and by so doing they provoked God to bring these very

judgments upon them. ' This is the just and usual effect

' of carnal policy, exalting itself against the wisdom and
' the counsel of God.' {iVhilhy.)

V. 49—53. Caiaph&s seems to have been a Sadducee
;

(Ads iv. 6—17.) He was a bold profane politician.

Tie arrogantly charged the whole council with total igno-

rance of the fjrst princijtles by which government should

he conducted. Whether Jesus deserved death, or not, his

life ought to be sacrificed to the public good : as it was

ever should believe in him, and for all the true Israel

whom that nation typified : and so, not for that nation

only, but for all " the children of Goch, who were scat-
" tered abroad" throughout the earth. This must refer

to the election of grace, by- which men are considered, in

the purpose of God, as his children, before their conver-

sion, yea, before ihty are brought into existence, and as

such ihey are in due season gathered together into his

family, and admitted to the privileges of children. {Marg.
Ref. Notes, Eph. \. 1— 12.) 'And nOt for that nation
' only, but for all mankind, that by the virtue of his

' death he might gather together his elect ones amonglhe
' Gentiles, and might happily bring them to the participa-

' tion of the same grace and glory.' (^p. Hall.) ' Note,

'the Gentiles arc here called the Sons of God, not that

' they were so at present, but that they were by faith to be
' made such ; as our Lord calls them sheep, who were to

' hear his voice.' {IVhithy.) ' They which be endued
' with so excellent a benefit of God, be called according-

' to his purpose by his Spirit working in due season ; they
' through grace obey the calling ; they be justified freely

;

' they be made the Sons of God by adoption ; they be made
' like unto the image of his only begotten Son Jesus

' Christ ; they walk religiously in good works ; and at

' length, by God's mercy, they attain to everlasting feli-

city.' (irth Article.) The evangelist here expounds, not

rvidendy expedient, that even an innocent person should the meaning of Caiajihas, but that of the Holy Ghost, who

be put to death for the benefit of tie whole nation, and
j

spake by him: and thus this bitter enemy of Christ was

to preserve it from destruction. Rut whilst he deeply constrained to bear testimony to the great docti'ine of sal-pre

digraced himself by this most iniquitous and impious

counsel, the Lord was pleased to guide his tongue to niter

a remarkable prophecy, and lluis to honour the office of the

high priesthood, notwithstanding the wickedness of him

who i'V.lcd it. For though he was not aware of it, God
bv hiui declared it expedient that the holy Jesus should be

made an atoning sacrifice for the sins of his pen;>Je; suf-

fering One for all, " the just in.'^tcad of the unjust," that

by his death he might save thetn from perishing. Thus he

vation through his atoning blood : even as Balaam was-

constrained to bles.< Israel when bent upon cursing them.

The counsel of Caiaphas, however, determined the San-

hedrim to devise proper measures for putting Jesus to

death without further delay.

V. .54—57. It was our Lord's purpose to suffer at the

ensuing feast of the jiassover : he was pleased therefore to

retire for the present to an obscure part of the country, where

he abode, and conversed privately with his disciples, till

d^cd for diat nation, that iS, for all' of that'^nation who' within a few days of that solemnity. (Marg^. Ke/.) lathe-
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CHAP. XII.

Jesus is entertained at Bethany, 1, 2
Mary anoints his feet ; Judas, from dis-

honest motives, OOjects, but Jesus vindi-

cates her, 3—8. The people resort to him
by means of La:arus ; and the rulers

consult about puttiuif him to death, 9—1 1.

Jesus enters Jerusalem in triumph, lidiiiir
7 T •

. on an ass, to the extreme indignation of

the Pharisees, 12—19. Certain Greeks
desire to see him, 20—22. He predicts

mean while the Jews, (who went up to Jerusalem some
time before, to perform such rites as were appointed for

their purification,) sought for him, probably from difierent

motives ; and they questioned with each other, whether he

would have courage to come to the feast, or not ? seeing

proclamation ||Bd been made, requiring any, who knew
jjwhere he was, to inform the council, that they tiiight a])-

prehend him.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS,
V. 1—6.

Those families in which love and peace abound are

highly favoured ; but they Avhom Jesus loves, and by whom
he is beloved, are most happy. Alas, that this should so

Fcldom be the case with every one even in small families,

and still more rarely in larger households ! Yet even this

privilege cannot exclude sickness and deatii : it may still

be often said, " Lord, he whom thou lovest is sick ;" and
' they whom thou lovest are mourning over the dying
' agonies, or the dead bodies, of their dearest relatives';'

for Jesus did not come to preserve his people from these

afllictions, but to save them from their sins and from the

wrath to come ; and to convert outward sorrows and tem-
poral death into medicines, or means of completing that

salvation. It behooves us, however, to seek to hii

behalf of our friends and relatives, when sickand afflicted
;

and if they are true Christians, this will suggest the most
encouraging plea. But we must leav;^ the event,

humble submission and irajilicit faith, to his unerring
wisdom, without presuming to dictate. In one way or

other, the sickness of those whom he loves will be for

the glory of God, and for their own good. Indeed, we
ought to be willing to live, or die, to pass through any tem-
poral suQering, or to part with our dearest relatives, when
his glory requires it ; for that cannot be separated from the

real advantage of those whom he loves, any more than the
glory of the Father can be separated from that of his

beloved Son. But we cannot judge of his love to us by
outward dispensations : his ways are not as our ways,
but infinitely above them ; and he sees good to prove the

faith of his people by afflictions and delays, when we
should think it necessary for him to hasten to their relief.

Wc must, therefore, learn to walk by faith, and to

¥( ait for him in patience and with constant prayer.

kis death, and its blessed effects, 23—20.
Being troubled in spirit, he resigns end
prays, and is answered by a voice from
heaven, 27, 20. He signifies the man-
ner of his death, 29—3 1 ; and exhorts
the people to improve their present advan-
tages, '.id, 36. The nnbclicfof the Jews
a fulfilment of Isaiali's prophecy, 37

—

41. Many rulers believe, but dare not con-

fess him, 42, 43. He further teams the

people not to reject him, 44—50.

V. r-16.

When we follow our Redeemer's example of perse-
vering diligence in the work of the Lord, we shall experi-
ence a similar protection, as far as it is good for us. As
long as the appointed, but unknown, days of our life con-
tinue, we may pursue our journey and attend to our duty,
without fear of our enemies, who can have no power
against us ; but when that time is past, we must fall into
the grave, and all our precautions to the contrary must be
unavailing. Whilst we therefore have time and oppor-
tunity, and whilst the light of the Gospel is afibrded us,
let us endeavour to do good to all men ; and let us expect
death as the end of our labours, and as a sweet repose, till

Jesus shall come, and awake us from sleep to enjoy our
eternal recompense. But let us remember, tliat even dis-
ciples are dull of apprehension respecting the meaning of
their Lord ; and that, whilst he orders every thing in sub-
serviency to the increase of their faith, he deems their
transient distress a small matter, compared with the dura-
ble good of their souls, and the common benefit of his
people. We should therefore be ready to sutler and die

"

with him, if called to it; but many have lively affections,
and make confident resolutions, whose views arc very dark
and erroneous, and who are in no wise prepared for the
day of trial.

V. 17—27.

Natural humanity may induce men to sympathize with
the afflicted : but, however the Lord may prove his people
by delaying to appear for their relief, they know that he
is their only effectual Comforter, and they will leave all

condoling friends, to pour out their ccmplaints before him.
How seldom have we adequate views of his power and
love, and suitable expectations of help from him ! How
constantly is our faith counteracted by alloys of unbelief!
We are indeed assured, that our dear deceased relatives
shall rise again at the resurrection at the last day, and that
all believers shall then appear with Jesus in glory : yet
this assurance, comfortable as it is, cannot wholly allav
our anguish for the loss of those who were a daily blessing
to us. But we should by no means '• sorrow like men
" w-ithout hope, for those who sleep in him ;" neither
should wc look forward to death with dismay: for our
gracious Fi^id, who gave himself for us, is " the Rcsur-
" rectioM^diphhc Life ;" and death is now a conquered
cnemy,wratrj»ronvcrtcd into a friend, to every bericvcr.

3 y2
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axi 65 IT^imN' Jcsiis, " six tlavs before thel 3 Then ' took Mary a pouiul ol « oint- f *'• 2 2» 32

""x*! 'iT* wlri JL passovcr, came to " Ketnaiiy, where ment 01 spikenard, very costly, and
"°;;|^,''i5-

^

jj^.y-j^s »•'''« Lazarus 'vvas, wljich had been d(?ad, whom '' anointed the feet of Jesus, and wiped 8p''^^j':|'«'j^i' .*

%'^'™'„,'' ^,»j^ ho raised from the dead.
. ^ . •. . .

, ..
,

•.. .

xjv.ia. uei. i.i 2 T'lcre = they made him a supper;

Vuk^x^eU'i.
'' ^"<^ Martha served: but '' Lazarus was

lo.i^'j!,": o'lt; o£lhem that sat at tl^e table with him.

Such of them whose bodies now sleeip in the grave, live in

iipiivfii, and shall live for ever; and they wlio are alive

an! nmain. sh:iil never die : for Jesus hath "abolished
'• (Un.th, and hath brought life and immortality to light by
" the <»ospel." Do \vc intloed believe this? And are we
d'.-jetted by tiie troubles of life, and llie prospect of the

grave ? Lord, pardon our unbelief, increase our faith, and
help us assuredly to hope in thee as the Christ, the Son
of GoJ, who came into tiie world to save sinners.

V. 28—37.

his feet with her iiair : and the house was
J",,',',; '*^,v 3

' iilled witli tiie odour of the ointment. ij>.ke vii.aT.'sii:

4 Then saith ''one of his disciples, [^"jip^'^' ^;ij jj

When Jesus clis|)Iays his glory and gracious presence to

!.3, as he does nof to the world, we should converse with

ourfeliOW Christians, that we may be helpers of their joy
;

and when he calls us to his ordinances or his throne of

grace, we must not permit any company to detain us.

But wc st»ould be careful not to limit our faith airl iiopo

by the scanty measures of those with whom we converse,

lest we should impede each other's growth in grace. Oui-

Redeemer was a man of sorrows. In this world of afflic-

tion he conformed himself to the situation ; we do not

read that he ever laughed ; but he groaned, he troubled

himself, he wept. That sensibility, of which many are

proud, whilst they weep for fictitious distress, but are

callous to real wo, he never sanctioned ; but he wept with

the afflicted ; and thus both encouraged mourners to trust

in him, and expect conifort from him ; and set us an

example to withdraw from scenes of giddy mirth, that we
may sjmpalhizc with, and comfort, and counsel the dis-

tressed. Yet proud and prejudiced unbelievers call far

moi-e for our compassion and deep concern, than the most

afflicted servants of God. It is grievous to hear men
dispute against those truths, by the belief of which alone

they can be saved from everlasting misery ; and to see the

world full of sin and Wo, and men rejecting the only reme-

dy with obstinate contempt.

V. 3S—44.

The Lord still proceeds with his gracious plan, not-

withstanding the perverseness of mankind ; and they, who
believe and obey his word, shall experience the displays

and efficacy of his glorious power in their behalf. But

whilst, we expect help from him alone, we must not

lempt him, by neglecting the means which he hath insti-

Uifed, or refusing to follow his dirertions to the best of our

ability. The sinner canhot'^juicken his own soul ; but he

ought to use the means of grace : the believer cannot sanc-

tify himself ; but he ought to lay aside every weight and
encumbrance: we cannot convert our children, Telatives,

leisrhbo'jrs. or congregations ; but we should instruct,

warn, invite, and exhort them. Thus we may remove the

stone, or loose the grave-clothes, though we cannot raise

the dead. But we can exjiress our sense of the majesty and
condescension of our Redeemer! For the sake of those

who sought his life, he veiled his glory, and in the form
of a servant he addressed the Father, before he ]ierformed

that stupendous miracle, which he immediately after

wrought by his own power, as " the Resurrection and the
" Life," as " God manifest in the flesh.'" If he then

shall please to speak, how soon can he rebuke our ene-

mies, new-^iCfte our hearts, or answer our prayers for

the conversK^n of those around us ! How.iafely may we
trust the heidih and life of our dearest relatives in hi^
hand! And how cheerfully go down to the grave, in

"
sure hope of a glorious resurrection ! Our sharpest trials

will terminate in more abundant comfort, if we believe in

him; and they often are means of promoting his glory in

the conversion of our fellow-sinners.

V. 43—57.

No outward means can overcome the obdurate enmity

of sinners against God ; and they who have engaged their

interest and reputation in the unequ^ contest, become
more callous than other men. Sagacious and infidel poli-

ticians count all men ignorant and foolish, who hesitate to

sacrifice honesty and justice to expediency ; and persecutors

deem it a public calamity, when numbers are converted

to Jesus: they think themselves culpable, when not using

the most sanguinary methods of opposing the truth ; they

run down those with oppressive power, whom they can-

not answer ; they imagine that the excellency of the end
will sanctify all the impieties, frauds, and murders, wdiich

are used to compass it ; and they deem the life of innocent

persons a trivial matter, compared with the peace and vni-

formilti of the Church, which too generally consist in gross

superstition, usurped authority overmen's consciences, and
destructive heresies. But whilst they seek to avert cala-

mities by such means, they bring them upon themselves

in the most tremendous manner. The Lord will yet

honour his own institutions, notwithstanding man's wick-

edness ; and extort confessions to his truth from his im-

placable enemies. Once, and but once, it was expedient

that the innocent should sulTcr for the guilty ; and the

divine Saviour willingly died for us, to gather us, as the

children of God, from all our dispersions, iato his kingdom :

may he gather more and more into his Church from every

part of the earth! But no devices of man can derange

the purposes of God ; whilst hypocrites amuse themselves

with forms and controversies, and worldly men pursue

their own projects, Jesus still communes with his disciples,

and orders all things in subserviency to his own glory

and their salvation.
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Judas Iscariot, yimou's son, whicli should

betray him,

5 Wliy '" was not this ointment sold

for ° three hundred pence, " and given to

the poor .''

6 This he said. '' not that he cared for

the poor ; but '' because he was a t.jief,

and had ' the bag, and bare what was put

therein.

7 Then said Jesus, ' Let her alone :

' against the day of my burying hath she

kept this.

8 For" the poor always ye iiave with

you; * but me yc have not always.

9 IT Much ^people of the Jews there-

fore knew that he was there ; and they

came, not for Jesus' sake only, but that

they might see Lazarus also, whom lie

had'Taised from the dead.

10 But ^ the chief priests consulted,

that they might put Lazarus also to

death;

1 1 Because that ^ by reason of him
many of the Jews went away, Sind be-

lieved on Jesus.

12 H On the next day, '' much people

that were "= come to the feast, when they

heard that Jesus was coming
sal cm.

10 Kli 14.

ill. .Mic. iv.

7epli. iii. 16,

to Jeru- 'I J'O'- sHi i. .10

UCV. vil 9.

e 1-s.lxxii 17-ia

13 Took '' branches of palm-trees, and
J',;',' i Ys'' Varu

went forth to meet him, and cried, V,iJ,!-M^f'^^
^ Hosanna, Blessed is ' the King of Israel 'l^Sf^t'lul
that comctii in the name of the Lord. Ieph''"i.i'.'' is!

14 And 85 Jesus, when he had fouiid a J*''"-'"
^ ^ix.

young ass, sat thereon ;
"^ as it is wmlcn. ViJ?L "kV 1I7

15 ' Fear not, daughter of Sion : be- i^'"" "f
'"

iiold, t!)y. King comelh, "^ sitting on an i'i?":,liKv','4.5

ass's colt.

16 These tilings 'understood not lii

T I i. il i' 1 I i 1,1 1 1 11 Matt. ii.2-B.
aiscjples at the nrst: but '"when Jesus n ncut x>i lo.

was u!orifie.d, " then remembered they i.". 'a'sam x"'

that these things Avere written of him, and i .^V'"
'""*'

ihal they iiad done these tilings unto him. x

17 The "people therefore that was m 23,

• 1 I
. , ' 1' 11 I I

„ 31, 32. xvii. !)

with nun when he called Lazarus out 01 Mark xvi. la

, . 1 • 1 I'
• p 111 A -ts u. 33. 36

Ills grave, and raised inm irom the dead,
;''J,?

,"^'' ^'^

^ bare record.

18 For 'i this cause the people also

met him, for that they heard that he had "^^rsi sVv
done this miracle.

?4~''xv. :ri'2'T

19 Tiie Pliarisees therefore said among a'^s ^f.'

22''
^v,

themselves, ' Perceive ye how ye prevail fj,' if" il
nothing.'*, behold, = the world is gone |! ^~47_5o Mat

after him.
iv. 10. ;7.v. 27,28, E Hi. 2'

1 Lul.e
X V 1 1 i. 34

25 45

4 Lui;e

e-3.
31 45.46.

Luke
xix. 4'. 48. Acts

Sl.Ps sxii, £7. xlix. t. Is. Kxvii.6. Acts xvii.

NOTES.
CHAP. XII. V. 1—8. (Notes, Mali. xxvi. 6—16.

Mark xiv. 3—11. Luke vii. 37, 38.) Lazarus sat at

table on this occasion, to show that lie was really alive

and in good health ; and Martha waited, to honour Jesus,

skough the entertainment was made at the house of Simon.

—

Judas had always been covetous; and neither his pro-

fessed faith in Christ, nor his apostolical oflice, had subdued
this vile propensity. Being intrusted with the scanty

slock, from which the necessary expenses of our Lord and
his company were supplied,, he basely stole small sums
from it; probably pretending that he gave them to the

poor. And he thought, that if the price of this ointment

had been put into the bag, he could have taken a larger

sum on the same pretence, without being suspected : or

rather, he was forming his plan of treachery, and wished
to have the common purse well filled, before he went
off with it. Ten pounds must have appeared a large sum,
to him, v/ho bargained for about three pounds fifteen shil-

lings to betray his Lord !
' I am of opinion that Mary

' indeed was not thinking of Christ's death and burial
;

' but he testifies that this had not occurred by chance
;

' but that a spectacle, giving a previous intimation of his

' approaching burial, was set before them by divine Pro-
' vidence.' (Besa.)

V. 9— 1 1 . Perhaps Lazarus had purposely lived very
retired, from the time that Jesus had left Bethany ; so
that numbers had not been able to gratify their curiosity

with a sight of him, til! our Lord's return afibrded them
the opportunity. It is no wonder, that the undeniable

miracle of Lazarus's resurrection should induce multitudes

from diflerent motives to resort to Bethany, to see both.

Jesus and him at the same time ; or that many Jews
should have been convinced that Jesus was the Messiah,

and the priests and Pharisees very wicked in opposing

him : but the conduct of the latter in consulting to put

Lazarus to death, that they might prevent the further

effect of the rniracle, was such a compound of impiety,

infidelity, iniquity, malice, and folly, as can never be ac-

counted for, but by deep acquaintance with the desperate

enmity of man's heart against God. They seemed to

resolve that the man should die, of whom the Lord had
evidently declared that he should live !

' To destroy an
' innocent man, without any crime laid against him, only
' to preserve their own honour and reputation ! See
' here the infallible sentence of the rulers of the Church.'

(tPliitbtj.)

V. 1-2— 19. (Notes, &c. Matt. xxi. 1—11. Mark
xi. 1—IL Luke xix. 29—40.) The testimony of the

numerous company of Jews, who were present when
Lazarus Avas called out of the grave, had excited vast

multitudes, both of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and of'

strangers, to go forth and meet Jesus. His disciples had
no direct concern in it: nay, they did not understand the

meaning of his entering Jerusalem in this manner, till

after his ascension and the pouring out of the Holy Spirit,
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'i!'n5M„!;vr. 20 *l And there were cerfalii * Greeks
Vvi. L'Vv'i': 'i atiioiif'- thoiii that camcf up " to worship at

Horn. 1. 16. X the ica.st

:

K. c?,i. mil'.' 21 The same came therefore to " Phihp,
-ii u. xi 10 wliicli was ofBothsaKla of Galilee, and
Is. 2-11 l<vi , . , ,

. . ,,.
'

i'j-L'i.;Acisv„i desired Jam, saymg, bir, > we would see

'.wFilfs'V'i'!'
S'iWrhiiip Cometh, and telleth ^ An-

^,"-'-j^«'^, 'Undrew: and ?gain, "Andrew and Philip

I Mai't'sVIJia^k
'^^ '' ^^"<^' .^esus answered, tliem, saying,

fs-ilsh!
*"" ''The hour is come, that the Son of man

'i-.i! fl'^Wu' should be glorified.

i'('/-is*iv''i'ji,'; -4 Verily, verily, I spy unl(i>you,
» Matt. »x? 31 1 Pet. ii 9, 10.

by whose .sacred influences they recollected the words of
the prophet, and pciccived their acconiplishnient in that

transaction. (A'o/f, Zff/i. ix. 9, 10.) But the Pharisees,

fonrparing this conduct of Jesus, and the favour shown
liim by the mullitude, with their late edict, (xi. 57,) were
greatly enraged: they fo^rcsaw the entire ruin of their re-

putation and authority, if hewere left alone any longer.

Their opposition and proclamation had produced no effect

:

the wlioki world seemed to be gone after hini ; and whilst

they were determined more than ever to apprehend him,
they were afraid to attempt it, lest the multitudes sftould

rise to oppose them. This made way for the treachery
of Judas, which otherwise would not have been so neces-
sary. The clause in ^rchariah, " Rejoice greaUy,.&;c."
"^which is preserved in the Septtiagint,) is here rendered
Fear not, &:r. Had the rulers and people of Jerusalem
rejoiced giearly in Christ their Jving, they would have
had no reason to fear cither the Romans or any oll^r
enemies. Glorified. (Marg. Ref.)

V. 20—22. ' By die name of Greeks all were called,
* who were neither Israelites nor proselytes, among whom
' there were not a few pious men, worshippers of the
' true God.' {Grotius.) ' In the sacred writings the
' word 'eaahves is every where opposed to the Jews. They
' are called 'E>A>;.<s-a<, who wore Jews, but read the Scrip-
Mures in the Greek language: or Gentiles born, but
' converted to the Jewish religion, which are called pro-
' scli/les.'' (Leigli.) Some, however, are of a diflerent

opinion ; but the difficulty which the aposdes found about
mentioning these Greeks to Jesus, as w.cll as the subse-

<iuent discourse, strongly implies that they were uncir-
cumci.sed persons. It i.s supposed that they lived in the
confines of Galilee, and thus got acquainted with Philip:
(Mark vii. 2G.) They were favourable to the Jewish
religion, and catne to Jerusalem to worship, yet it is not
said that they ate the passover. They had heard of our
Lord's miraries, were desirous of seeing and hearing him,
and respectfully applied to Philip for that purpose : but he,
jierhaps fearing lest an interview with Gentiles would
render his Lord still mc-e obnoxious to the Pharisees, did
not make it known to him, till he" had previously con-
ferred with Andrew about it. Probably Jesus ordered
them to be introduced to him, and spake What follows
in their presence, though he might not admit them to

a private conference. ' Because Christ, when he sent

^Except a com of wheat fall into the c p8 iikii is. i

ground, and die, it abideth alone: but dss.ji.Vs. xxii!

^ if it die, it bringetii forth much ihi 10-12. hc.

irUlt. Vil.9-I7.

„- XT 1 In II. »./. » 1, 1
eMal.X39.«vi

25 He Mhat lovctli his life shall lose as xi,^2.. M.,k

it : and he that ' hatoth his life in this
^^ ahs\x">'

woiid shall keep it unto life eternal.
3j''uev."x''ii1i.

2G If any man e serve me, "let him f^fng^"';".- s"^

follow me; and ' where I am, there shall g';^"^**^'^^^';.^^

also my servant be: if any man serve me, {^""zcoriv^'s.

" him will my Father honour. fjf o*. "}, 71
27 Now 'is my soul troubled; and =•-"'•'•"'«

ii X, S7. XKi f2 Nimi xiv 24 xxxii II Matt. ivi. 21. Mart vili. 34. I.uke ix. 21 Epli

'1,2. Rev. xiv. 4. i xil
23. I Thes l». 17, 10 I

H. xiii. 21. P.^. Ixix 1—3 Ix
16. Luke xxii. 44 M. Ileb v

15. Matt XXV. 21 2 Cor v. 8. Phil

\-SJ I Sdm. ll. 30 Prov. xxvil 18 1 xi. 3 1-

3. Is, liii. 3. Mmt. xxvi. 38, 33. 42 Mark xiv. 3J

' them' (the apostles) ' forth to p»*jach, forbade them to

' go into the coasts of the Gentiles, they were in

' doubt whedier such uncircumciscd persons were to be
' admitted to converse with Jesus ; and so they consulted
' him lii'st, before they brought them to him.' {UliUby.V
{Marg. Ref.)

V. 23—26. Our Lord, on this occasion, showed that

the appointed time was at hand, when he should be ad-

vanced to his exalted throne, to be glorified as the Saviour

and King of both Jews and Gentiles : yet this would not

take place till he had laid down his' life for them. A
corn of wheat yields no increase, unless it be cast in the

ground, and there perish, as to its former shape and sub-

stance ; but in the mean while a blade springs up, .which

at length produces many grains of the same kind. Thus
he might indeed alone have possessed his heavenly glory

without becoming incarnate ; or, after his incarnation, he

might have entered heaven alone, by his own perfect right-

eousness, v.ithout sufl'ering or death; but no sinner of the

whole human race could have been saved. His love there-

fore made him voluntarily submit to death, that, being laid

in the ground, as if about to turn to corruption, he might

thence be raised as the first-fruits of a Marge increase of

redeemed sinners, to bear his image, to show forth his

praise, and to participate his glory. As this was liis design,

and he was about to carry it into eilcct, his disciples

should be reminded to arm themselves with the same
mind : not loving this present life, when it would endan-

ger that of thoii' souls; but, comparatively hating it, that

they might secure the eternal life which he gave to his

faithful followers. (Note, x. 27—29. xi. 21—28. Marg.
fief.) As they called him their Lord, such of them as

really meant to devote themselves to his service, should

prepare to follow his example in being obedient even unto

death, if called to it; for such servants would assuredly

be admitted into the same happy place, whither he was
going. Yea, his Father would certainly honour, in the

most distinguishing manner, all those who thus served

and followed him, however man might despise both him
and them. The clause, " If any man will serve me, &c."
was suited to encourage the Gentiles, and all the hearers,

(as well as the apostles,) to devote themselves to his

service ; and to deny themselves for his sake, as well as to

show the nature of his kingdom, and the trials attending

his service.
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m Is x!rxvii. 15.
"^ what shall I saj ? " Fatlier, save nie

^Luke^ii. 4^^. VI
jYpm jjjjg liQi,,.;

" but for this cause came
o"'ii.*37*iTim I unto this hour,

u.
'*»-*" * 28 >• Father, dorify th» name. " Then

puiii. n Matt. .1 / ' U
xni 42. Mark camc there a voice irom heaven, saying,

q*Matt%i 17. ' I have both glorified it, ' and will glorifj

iVs[i %'i.to-i* it again.

'xi'is. 3-7 Eph 29 The people therefore that stood bj,

piiii 'i.' 6-iL and heard it, said that it 'thundered:
tEx tix 16. vx others said, " An aneel spake to him.
18 JoSkxivii , n

I
•

1 mi •

3-4. xi 9. El. 30 Jesus answered and said, 1 his voice
X i. Rer vi I

, 1 /-

viM __*. xi. 19. came not because oi me, ^ but lor your

''h'T"iHi't sakes.

Vc^vlii'^'^ 31 Now ''is the judgment of this

^slul'""
*"' world :

' now shall the prince of this world

"en. ^i .s"' u be cast out.

32 And I, ^ if 1 be lifted up from theMjtt xii 28.29

ajii. 14. viii

I n I Pet
6. Ro

I Fph. Heb. ii M 1 John i

i 22. 23 2 Sam xvi
11 Cant i i Hoi

i. 9-11 sx 2. 3
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pi. II xiJ2 Kv. 37 *! Buli" thou!3;li he had clone so ina-
21 Mat xi 20-

24i.ukexvi3i iiy miracles before them, yet they be-
|Xt. 2> xv,i 12 ,.•',, 1 •

•' •'

x.x. 24. 36, J7 licved not on iiim :

Matt XX VII. 3i. ,> rill i r r ri • i
Act.,xiiiL!-i.. 3Ji 1 1 hat the sayinc; ol

' Lsaias the
r UCIir xxxn "0 . i' i 'II I 1*11
x"'?'' ActiWif

pi'ophet might be iulhllcd, v.lnch lie

spake^Lorcl, " who hath believed our ro-

«/«,J'''-
'•"""• Portland to whom hath ' the arm of the

'xl'ia'n.^ii'ii
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reconcile thcso things, and they wanted to know " who
" this Son of Man was?" They knew that he spake of

himself by that tide ; but did he mean, that he was the

Messiah, or not ? Tlius they took a part of Scripture, and

drew false conclusions from it, because they overlooked

other parts of the same holy records : for had they properly

adverted to those prophecies, which explicitly foretold ihc

sufferings and death of the Messiah, (Ps. xxii. Is. liii.

Dan.'ix. 26. Zech. xiii. 7.) they must have inferred his

resurrection and subsequent glory from those Scriptures,

which foretold that he should abide and reign for ever.

Our Lord, however, did not see good to anlicipate that

answer to the question, which the event would speedily

give ; but he warned them, that the Light would continue

with them only a liltle while, and exhorted them to walk

in it whilst they had it, before they were overtaken by the

most dangerous ami distrcs.";ing darkness. He, " the Light
" of the World,-' continued with them a very short time,

in respect of his personal ministry : the light of divine

truth was soon alter withdrawn from the unbelieving

Jews, and they have ever since wandered in darkness, not

knowing whither they go. If then the Jews would walk

in the Light, they must believe in it, and follow his in-

structions and directions : thus they would become the

children of light, the children of Ood, who is Light,

and conformed to him in knowledge, righteousness, and

felicity ; and so be " made meet for the inheritance of the
'• saints in light," and walk in the Light in some measure as

they do, {Marg. Ref.) Having said this, our Lord re-

tired, and concealed himself from his persecutors, pro-

bably by going privately to Bethany.

V. 37—41. The obstinate unbelief of the Jews, not-

withstanding the numerous and signal miracles of Jesus,

was an accomplishment of an ancient prophecy, {Note, h.
liii. 1.) It was predicted by Isaiah, as by one astonished,

that few in comparison would believe the report of the

Messiah's coming; because his external appearance would

not coincide with their carnal expectations: and in the

case of these few, the arm or power of the Lord would

be displayed, or made bare, to overcome their pride, en-

mity, and worldly prejudices, and to bring them to believe

in their lowly and spiritual Redeemer. Or the inquiry

might be, to whom the despised Messiah would be made
known, as the arm or power of God to salvation ? None
indeed are of themselves inclined to welcome the salvation

of God ; but the Jews of that generation did every thing

that could be conceived to provoke him to withhold it

from them, and to give them up to their own hearts'

lusts. " Therefore diey could not believe," for it was

heve, -'because that Esaias said again, y '» vi. 9, lo

iO He ^ hath blinded their eyes, " and xxii. :»-l^u

hardened their heart; ''that they .should
J|^'j

"j^'- ""

not see tvitli ihtir eyes, nor understand
l^,^*'",'^;)'' \l

with l/teir heart, ' and be converted, and I *'"„"'"'.'"„
*'. Hon. XI. c

shotdd ' heal theni.
aliV iv 21 vii

41 Tiiese things said Esaias, ^ when tr'jMbrxKjr:

he f saw his glory, ^ and spake of him. J?"?. jv,i,%
'"
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further predicted, that " God would blind their eyes,''

&c. They had long shut their own eyes, and hardened
their own hearts; and so God would give up many of
them to such judicial blindness, as rendered their con-
version and salvation impossible. The prophecy was not

the molive or the cause of their wickedness ; but it was
ilie declaration of God's purpose, which could not be
defeated : therefore, whilst this prophecy stood in Scrip-

ture against them, and others of like character, who hated

the truth from love of sin. the event became certain
;

in which sense it is said, that they could not believe.

—

Numbers were given up to judicial blindness, and yet

others in the multitude might not ; and the preceding

exhortations and warnings would eventually be useful to

many of the latter, as well as manifest the desperate

enmity of the former. In fact, a large " remnant, accord-
" ing to the election of grace," were afterwards converted,

while the bulk of the nation was left to be blinded and
hardened. {Marg. Hef. and Notes on the passages^ referred

to.) The iinjttiling certainty of predicted events, must
arise, not only from the infallible foreknowledge of God,
but also from his fixed decree ; unless it can be thought

that he foreknows things over which he has no power, and
which he cannot possibly alter. But if thousands and ten

thousands more of the Jews, rulers, and priests among
the rest, had embraced the Gospel, these prophecies would
ci-vertheless have been accomplished in all the unbelieving

part of the nation : as the prediction and proijise of God,
concerning Abraham's seed inheriting Canaan, were ful-

filled, though the generation, which came first out of Egypt,

perished in the wilderness through their unbelief. So that

no hinderance to any man's complying with our Lord's ex-

hortations arose from the prophecy or purpose of God

;

which related only to those who obstinately refused to com-
ply with them. Could not. ' That is,' says Theophylact
out of Chrysostom, ' they would not.' ' And yet, if you
' look to the thing itself, it is true, that the reprobate
' do not believe, because they will not believe ; so that this

' is the nearest, and most direct cause of their unbelief.

' But the Evangelist goes deeper, when he says, " They
" could not believe ;" ' for as the reprobate will not
' believe, so it is certain that they cannot be nitling,
' because the darkness in which they are born cannot
' comprehend the light.' {Besa.) St. John adds, that

the prophet " spake these things, when he saw his glory,

" and sp -ke of him," evidently meaning Christ, of whom
he discoursed both before and afterwards : the reference is

made to that augtist vision which Isaiah had of the glory

of the Lord, and the worship of the attendant seraphim

;
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h iii 2.vi, 48-51. 42 Nevertheless, '' among the chief

'mm "«' M. rulers also many believed on him ; but
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.
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45 And p he that seeth me, seeth him

that sent me.

and the prophet then saw the glory of Christ, and spake of
him : from which we confidently infer that Jesus is Je
HovAH. (Notes, i. 18. Is, vi.) The word in the tirst

verse of the chapter referred to is not Jehovah, but Ado-
NAi : but it is Jehovah in the third verse, and the lan-

guage of the fifth is very remarkable. ' If these words,
" These things said Isaiah, when he saw his glory,"
' are not to be understood of Christ, what use have they ?

* There being no need to tellj us, that Isaiah then saw
' the glory of God the Father, and spake of him.'

(fFhitby.)

V. 42, 43. The resurrection of Lazarus convinced
many members of the sanhedrim that Jesus was the

Messiah, and they secretly believed in him as such

:

but most of them regarded him chiefly as a temporal
Deliverer, and probably expected thai he would shortly

appear in that character, and then they might safely ac-

knowledge him. At present the Pharisees and the lead-

ing persons were so violent in their opposition to him,
that these rulers dared not confess their sentiments, lest

they should be excommunicated : for ambition, and regard
to reputation, were predominant in their hearts : and they
preferred the esteem and applause of their neighbours
to the favour and approbation of God, which they could

not expect whilst they acted contrary to their consciences,

and to the glory of his name. Thus they suffered the

enemies of Jesus to proceed in their sanguinary measures,
till lUpy had put him to death, without making any oppo-
sition or protest against them ; nay, they even sanctioned
their conduct by silent concurrence. Nicodemus and
Joseph of Arimathea, though in a measure culpable, can
hardly be thought to have been included in this heavy
censure. The believing spoken of seems to have been a
persuasion that Jesus was the Messiah, without any just

views of his kingdom, or reliance on him for salvation.

V. 44—.50. Tiiis seems to have been one of our Lord's
last addresses to the Jews, before he finally left the tism-

)jle. He proclaimed in the most public manner, that

every one, who believed in him as his true disciple, did
not believe on him, (that is, only or ultiinatehf, but on
the Father who sent him ; afld had all the'diviije pcrfcc-

VoL. IV.—No. 29.

17 And if any man hear my words,

and believe not, ° I judge him not :
' for

I came not to judge the Avorld, but to

save the world.

48 He that " rejecteth mc, and rcceiv-

eth not my words, hath one that judgcth
him : " the word that I have sj)oktn, the

same shall ^ judge him in the last da}'.

49 For ^ I have not spoken of my.'self

;

but the Father which sent me, he gave
me a commandment, wliat I should say,

and what I should speak.

50 And I know that " his command-
ment is life everlasting : w hatsoever I

speak therefore, even as the Father said

unto me, so I speak.

./?. />.
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Jesits vxtshcs the feci of his disciples, and
requires them to imitate his example of
Immility and love, 1— 17. He declares

thai one of them would betray him ; and

points out Judas to John by a token, 18

—

coming, as a Saviour, and his second coming, as a Judge

though he did not see good to speak in so explicit a man-

ner as he had on a former occasion. {Notes, v. 22—29.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8.

No virulence of persecutors will deter zealous believers

from expressing their love and gratitude to their gracious

Saviour. When the heart is upright, every endeavour to

honour him will be accepted : though men, nay, good
men, may censure it, as injudicious and unsuitable. But

alas ! a high profession of religion sometimes covers the

most co!ite:ii;.tiblc, or the most consummate, wickedness.

—

VLiny plead for charity, in opposition to faith and love to

Christ ; not bctciuse ihey •' care for the poor," but because

it best answers their seliish purposes. It behooves those,

who arc intrusted with money to be employed in pious

or charitable uses, to watch and pray continually against

covetousness. Carrying the bag has always been a perilous

(though a coveted) service, especially to church-men : and
alas ! thieves have often been employed in it. The less

men are disposed to suspect or to callus to account in such

matters, the more scrupulous should we be in our own
conduct : for if Satan can prevail with ministers, or pro-

fessors of the Gospel, to venture on petty frauds, by pil-

fering from the poor, or embezzling holy things, he will

soon gain a more decided victory, and expose them to open
infamy and comjilicated ruin. We should not generally

be much moved with the unjust censures that are cast upon
lis,' if we knew the secret practices and motives of those

who utter, them : it is therefore commonly best to keep a

dear conscience, and silently to leave the Lord to answer
for us. Whatever other methods we may occasionally

take of honouring Christ with our substance, the relief

of the poor is tlie stated method, and we have them always
with lis for ihat pui'pose,

V. 9—19.

There is nothing so uickcd and infatuated, but men
whj have engaged in persecution, and thus staked their

eredit and authority in that desperate cause, will attempt,

ill order to escape a defeat, and the infamy and ruin con-
nected with il. The success of the Gospel often cnrag-^'s

t!iem to madness ; and ihcy speak and act, as if they really

hoped to obtain a victory over the almighty God himself!

We should hence learn to avoid every measure, which has

the most remote tendency to this dreadful evil. But how
miserable must they be, who are pained by the honour
conferred on Zion's King! AM things written of him must
i.erds be accomplished ; all nations must bow down before
him; all his enemies must be put under his feet; and the

whole woyld mutteiilicr submit to him^ or be destroyed by

26. Satan enters into Judas, who haves

the company, 27—30. Jesus speaks of
his glorification, as at hand ; and enjoins

his disciples to love one another, 31— 3."}.

Heforewarns Peter, that he will thrice de-

ny him, 3(3—38.

him. Yet the more he is glorified, the more exquisite wijl

be the torture of those who hate him, even to all eternity.

Happy then are they, and they only, who from their hearts

can cry " Ilosanna, Blessed is the King of Israel, who com-
" eth in the name of the Lord !" and who can rejoice in

the meek and lowly triumphs of his grace on earth, and in

the prospect of his universal and everlasting kingdom !

V. 20—26. .

They who are nearest to the means of grace, often

ripen the fastest for vengeance, whilst sinners come from
afar to inquire after Christ : and it is a joyful sound to

hear such as have been ignorant and careless desiring the

instructions and prayers of his ministers, that they may
become acquainted with him and his salvation. To receive

such inquirers is his glory and joy; and when they ap-

proach nim, '' he sees of the travail of his soul, and is

" satisfied." So great was his love to us poor perishing

rebels, that he would not abide alone in his felicity ; but
rather chose to assume our nature, to submit to death,

and to be laid in the grave, that he might rise and return

to his glory, and be attended and followed by an innu-

merable multitude of those, whom he had redeemed unto

God with his blood. Whilst we admire this unspeakably
rich and condescending love of our adorable Redeemer,
let us inquire whether our conduct pnd character prove us

to be the increase of this " Corn of wheat?" It is obvious

that selfish, ambitious, contentious, revengeful, or sensual

professors of Christianity, are not the genuine produce
from the meek, humble, gentle, self-abaiing, generous,

patient and holy Jesus. Such are doubtless the tares,^

which the enemy hath sown in the field, and which will

at last be separated and cast into the fire : whilst the wheat,

who are conformed by divine grace, in good measure, to

their Saviour's likeness, shall be preserved to his heavenly

kingdom. Let us then examine whether " Christ be in

" us, the Hope of glory ?"' and let us beg of him to make
us indifferent about this present life, and all its trifling:

concerns ; that we may be ready to relinquish, to venture,

or to suffer any thing, in order to obtain eternal life, and
that we may serve the Lord Jesus with a willing mind,

and follow his holy example : for where he is, there will

all such servants be for ever, whatever station they have
filled in his Church on earth : and they w ill be honoured by
the Father before all his holy angels, far above the most
enlarged of their present expectations.

V. 27—34.

Temporary pain and suffering are hard to bear: even,

the holy Jesus felt a reluctancy of nature to the load of

anguish, which he endured for our sins. We cannot

therefore choose suffering for its own sake : reluctance or
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mind and inward pcrtuibation Avill be felt on siicii occa-

siofis. The true believer will sometimes scarcely know
what he shall say : his nature will plead, " Father, save
" me from this hour; but grace will enable him to add,
" Father, glorify thy name ;" and after the example of

his crucified Lord, he will be resigned to suflcring, that

God may be glorified. This disposition, notwithstanding

all its defects, will be graciously accepted through him,

who hath glorified and will gloril'y the Father to all eter-

nity. In the greet event of the death of Christ, faith

beholds the world judged and condemned ; Satan vanquished

and deprived of his usurped dominion ; his slaves liberated,

his works destroyed, and his cause eventually ruined : and
whilst we look to Jesus lifted up upon the cross, we find

TDurselves impelled by fear to flee from deserved wrath,

allured by hope to seek unmerited mercy, and drawn by
humble admiration, love, and gratitude, to renounce all

other confidences, to break through all impediments, to

cast away all our transgressions, and to give up all other

interests, that we may enlist under the Redeemer's
"banner, be employed in liis service, and aspire to a par-

ticipation of his glory. But they, who have not faith,

cannot thus behold this Object, and must be strangers to

its attractive influence, as shown to die soul by the Holy
Spirit : they will therefore find a thousand cavils and
objections, in excuse for their unbelief. They often pre
tend that the Scripture contradicts itself, and then quote

ihe authority of one sacred writer to invalidate the tes-

timony of another : whereas their own partial and preju-

diced understanding alone is to blame ; for the simplest

believer gradually learns to reconcile them, as easily as he
can the ])rophecies of Christ lifted up on the cross, and
Christ reigning for ever on his glorious throne.

V. 35—50.

It is generally best to avoid disputing with prejudiced

objectors, and rather to remind them how short their time

xnay be to prepare for death and judgment. It behooves
us all to walk in the light whilst we have it ; and an
obedient faith is far better suited to our case, than frivolous

or disputatious speculations. They, who believe in the

Liglit, will be approved as '• the children of the light:" on
all others, darkness will speedily come, and they will not

know whither they are going, till they fall into the black-

ness of -darkness for ever {Mnrs;. lief,) For while men
indulgr their proud and infidel prejudices, rebelling against

quenching the motions of the Holy Spirit, the Lord Jesus
withdraws in anger; leaves them to i-cject his salvation;
" sends them strong delusion to believe a lie ;" and .so

they are finally blinded, hardened, and ruined. Such
warnings have always been given by these who have
"seen his glory and spoken of him":" and the awful
denunciations of the word of God will a^ surely take effect

on unbelievers, as his faithful promises will be fulfilled to

his people. Every man therefore f-hould be peculiarly
careful not to sin against conviction, from fear of^ reproach
and persecution ; from love of praise or reputation ; or
from regard to the friendship of the world. That will not
be deemed true faith, which doth not overcome thi« vain
ambition, and teach men to value the praise of God
more than that of the world ; and so induce its possessors
to confess Christ before his enraged enemies. Chief rulers

are especially in danger of prevaricating in these matters :

and thus they may become accomplices in the basest
crimes ; because the fear of God does not deliver them
from the ensnaring fear of men. But faith in Christ,

and through him in the power, truth, and love of God,
overcometh the world : beholding in Jesus the glory of
the Father, we learn to obey, love, and confide in him :

by daily looking to him, who came a Light into the

world, we are gradually more and more extricated from'

the darkness of ignorance, error, sin, and misery : we
learn to know the commandment of God our Saviour to

be everlasting life; and we come to enjoy the earnests

and foretastes of that blessed inheritance. Yet the same
word will seal the condemnation of all who i eject and
despise it ; their present impunity only tends to harden
them in incredulity; and the more graciou* the truths,

promises, and precepts are, which they now despise, the

greater will be their confusion, and the severer thcii"

punishment, at the last day. ' From all hardness of
' heart, and contempt of thy word and coramandment^-
' good Lord, deliver us.'

KOTES.
CHAP. XIII. V. 1—5. The transaction, first re-

corded in this chapter, took place " before the fea.st of
" the passover ;" that is, just at the time when the feast

of unleavened bread began, and before the paschal lamb
was eaten. {Marg. Ref.) Some understand it of a supper
prepared for our Lord and his apostles, a day or two before

the passover: but " the hour was come, in which the Son
" of man should be glorified." Judas was, at this supper.

(he. light of Scripture and of their own consciences, and; marked out as a traitor; Satan entered him, and he
3 R 2
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G Tlicn Cometh he to Simon Peter

:

ii-i'i.i'.ukev's. and * Peter saith unto him, ' Lord, dost
""

,^J-
»•'''' thou wash my leetr

f.;-^'" r'," 7 Jesus answered and said unto him,

t oeS™ »' i'^ii'
'' ''hat 1 do thou knowest not liow ; but

x^Ti'sa xxvr.3 thou shalt know hereafter.

.f"h"*" ii"'» y P^'t*^'' i^^'t'i ""to him, ' Thou shah

t-9. fxmi''ti. i*^^*^'' wash my feet. Jesus answered
him, " If I wash thee not, tliou hast no

p 1. :?. M.i;i iH.

Zoch
Alts XX

iid°.' it.'a.., 'a' part with me
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9 Simon Peter saith unto him, Lord, t p. xxri r ii.

' not my feet only, but also my hands andM.u ",il j4:

my head. ^'^-
»>

10 Jesus saith to him, "He that is x>ii u, e nuV.

washed " needeth not save to wash his
|J~|/

*^«''''»

feet, 1 but is clean every whit :
' and ye **'=;';'',?' *'»"

'
,,

•' , • *i. II. u. Rom.

are clean, but not all. wITEpf"
11 For "he knew who should betray fT^es-'v^i

him; therefore said he, Ye are not all jXi't-io.
'

clean. r.c.Dt. u 7 u
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*' went out immediately." Tiial very night Peter thrice

denied his Lord : tiic discourse and prayer are continued,
without the least intiinatioii of an interruption, to the end
of tli« seventeenth chapter; and the eighteenth begins by
showing, that " when Josus had spoken these words, he
" went forth with his disciples" to the garden, where
Judas met him with his armed company. So that the

whole narrative must be interrupted, and disjointed in a

violent manner, to admit of that interpretation. Supper
being ended. ' The reader will observe here, that 1 have
' rendered the clause, supper being: come, which is the
' sense in which the word is often used elsewhere,' (xxi.

4. Luke iv. 22. Acts xii. 18. xvi. 3.j. xxi. 40.) 'It
' was more natural to wash the feet of guests before than
' after supper. It was done before the passover : part of
• the discourse which John mentions after the feet were
washed, is mentioned by the other evangelists as passing

' at supper; nay, John himself plainly showi that supper
* was not enr'cd.' (26.) (Doddridge.) Jesus perfectly

knew, that his last scene of inexpressible sufferings was
immediately to begin ; after which he should ascend to his

Father, and no longer be personally present with his dis-

ci'ples. He had loved them, as his chosen and immediate
friends, with the most entleared aflcction, and they were
to continue in this evil world after his departure ; his great
concern therefore, even in the immediate prospect of his

sufferings and glory, was about their spiritual good ; and
he spent this last evening of his life in instructing and
comforting them ; thus showing his love to them, even to

the end of his life, in the most perfect manner. When
supper thercfoi e )i;((s prepared, tliough the devil had already
prompted Judas to betray him, and he had made his in-

famous bargain with the chief priests, and though Jesus
was fully conscious of his personal dignity, his mediatorial
authority, and the speedy approach of his ascension and
exaltation to the right hand of the Father, he arose from
table, (after a customary antepast had been taken, as it is

supposed,) and, assuming the habit and office of ihe lowest
menial servant, he was pleased to perform the laborious
and unpleasing task of washing the feet of his own dis-

ciples. This aptly represented him as laying aside his

robes of light and majosiy, assuming our nature, and ap-
pearing in the form of a servant, and his self-abasement,
obedience, stiircrings, and death, that he might wash our
consciences from the guilt and pollution of .s-in, in his

atoning blood an 1 by his- sanctifying Spirit. The devil.

Sic. (2.) The devil, by putting this into the heart of
Juilas, did not compel him to betray Chri>t; and God, by
pjliir.g good things iiito men's hearts, does not compel

them : in both cases, they act freely, according to their

prevalent dispositions. Come, &.c. (;5.) ' How can God
' be said to come from God into the world, when he is

' always in the heavens ? Or to leave the world, and go to

' the Father?' (Sociniaii Objection.) (Note, iii. 13.)

—

' As to his divine nature, he is said to descend from
' heaven, not by a local descent, or by rjuitling heaven,
'' but only by the manifestation of himself u];on his birth.

' And in this sense God himself is often said to descend
' from heaven, when, by any divine work done on earth,

' he demonstrates his presence there ; and he is also said to
' ascend into heaven afterwards. Why therefore may not
' God the Word be said to descend from heaven, and
' even dwell with men, (as God is said to dwell in the
' tabernacle and in the temple,) when the Logos dwelt in

' the human nature upon earth, and manifested his glory?
' And also to leave the world, and go to the Father, not
' only as doing this properly by the exaltation of his hu-
' man nature, but by doing all his divine works now from
' heaven, where he sits in the majesty .and glory of the

'Father?' {Whitby.)

V. 6—11. It is probable that Peter was one of the

first, whose feet Jesus attempted to wash : so that after

what had passed in respect of him, none else made any ob-

jection ; and doubtless Jesus washed the feet of Judas the

traitor, as well as those of the rest. Peter, conscious of

his own sinfulness, and firmly believing his Lord to be
" the Christ, the Son of the living God ;" inquired, with

the utmost amazement, whether He could really mean to

wash the feet of so mean and vile a sinner ? Intimating,

that it would be such a degradation, as he could not bear to

think of. To this Jesus replied, that though Peter did not

then understand the import or perceive the propriety of his

conduct, yet it would be explained to him in due time-,

and he would know and approve of his reasons for so

doing. Peter, however, supposing himself actuated by an
humble regard to his Master's honour, positively declared

that he should never wash his feet ; thus setting up his

own will and wisdom in opposition to those of Christ

!

Yet when our Lord declared, that, except he washed him,

he couU have no part in him or his salvation, Peter sud-

denly changed his mind, and desired him not only to wash
his feet, but also his hands, and his head. But our Lord
intimated that this was not requisite ; for the man, who
had been in the bath, needed not to repeat his washing,

except as his feet had contracted some occasional defile-

ment, as in other re.«^pects he w-as every whit clean ; and
so were all the apostles, except Judas, who was a hypo-

icrite and a traitor. This show.s that this action of Christ
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12 So after he had washed their feet,

and had taken his garments, and was set

down again, he said unto them, ^ Know
ye what 1 have done to you ?

13 Ye 'call me Master, and Lord:
* and ye say well ; for so I am.

14 If ^ I then, your Lord and Master,

have washed your feet, ' ye also ought to

wash one another's feet.

15 Fori have s given you an example,

that ye should do as I have done to you.

16 '' Verily, verily, I say unto you,
' The sen ant is not greater than his lord

;

neither he that is sent greater than he

that sent him.

17 If ye know these things, ^ happy are

ye if ye do them.

18 H I speak not of you all; 'I know
whom I have chosen : but, " that the

scriptui-e may be fulfilled, He that eateth
" ~- Malt - -

17. 48 2 Cor V. U, 15 Gal. v 6 (leli

ii. II. 1 11. xvii. 12 KSi. 17. 1 Coi
9. Matt X :i6. xxvi. 23 Mark xiv. 20

21,25.
7, n ,1am. i 25 ii. 20 21
5. Heb. IV. 13. Rev. iii 23,

was an intended emblem of that washing from sin, by his

blood and grace, without which we can have no benefit

from him or part in him. (Marg. Ref.) The true be-

liever is thus washed, when he first receives Christ for his

salvation : all his sins are com|)leteiy pardoned ; the sancti-

fication of the Spirit pervades all his faculties, dispositions,

affections, and conduct ; and he is graciously considered

as clean every whit : yet by his intercourse with this evil

world, he is liable anew to contract guilt and defilement

;

and in respect of his daily walk, he needs washing con-

tinually by Jesus, and learns to apply to him for it, in

the exercise of repentance, faith, and prayer. Thus he
is an accepted and sanctified person : but all professed

Christians arc not thus clean ; for some of them are hy-
pocrites like Judas, and as yet in their sins, in every
sense of the word. 'If I do not wash thee, by my
' blood shed for the expiation of man's sin, and by the
' sanctifying power of ray Spirit,' (which I would re-

present unto thee by this washing ;) ' thou canst have
• no interest in me, no benefit by me.' ' Alas, 1 am
' all unclean, wash me therefore all over : cleanse thou
• both my hands, that are guilty of many offensive action.s,

' and my head, that hath conceived many sinful thought.'*.'

• Ye are my disciples already ; in respect of the main
' business of regeneration, washed frcn your sins : yet
' there arc some remains of worldly affections, which
' must still be purged away, in the best of men. And
' such is your condition at this time. Ye my disciple.s

' are clean : and yet not all of you, &c.' (Bp. Hall.)

V. 1"2— 17. When oiir Lord was again seated at table,

he pointed out to the disciples the immediate instruciion,

which he intended to convey by washing their feet. They
allowed him very properly the distinction and pre-emi-ience

of being their Lord and teacher: if then he, who was

bread with mc, hath lifted up his heel

against me.

19 * Now " I tell you before it come,
that when it is come to pass, ye may
believe " that I am he.

20 Verily, verily, I say unto you, p He
that receiveth whomsoever I send, receiv-

eth me ; and he that receiveth me, re-

ceiveth him that sent me.
21 When Jesus had thus said, i he

was troubled in spirit, and testified, and
said, Verily, verily, I say unto you. That
' one of you shall betray me.

22 Then the disciples " looked one on
another, doubting of whom he spake.

23 Now there was * leaning on Jesus'

bosom one of his disciples, " whom Jesus

loved.

24 Simon Peter therefore " beckoned
to him, that he should ask who it should

be of whom he spake.

2 5 He then, lying on Jesus' breast,
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in every sense so gready their superior, had condescended
to perform this low and menial service to them his own
disciples, " they ought also to wash one anothei's feet."

There is no ground in Scripture for understanding this

injunction literally, nor any trace of its being observed as
a reliirioiis orrffwance among the primitive Christians : but

the plain meaning is, that the most eminent Christian, or

minister, by whatever title distinguished, not only if a
successor to the apostles, but even an apostle himselt', ought
readily to perform the meanest, the most laborious, and
the most disgusting act of real charity, to the least of his

brethren, when there is a proper call to it. No advance-"

mcnt above others in rank, abilities, or station in the

Church, can be comparable to the pre-eminence of our
Lord and Master above the greatest of his servants : none
therefoie can refuse such services, without affecting to

appear greater than the Holy and divine Saviour himself.

If the disciples attended to and understood these things,

they would be happy in his favour, provide* they reduce!
ihem to practice ; and in proportion to the degree in which
they copied his example. The pride, ambition, ostenta-

tion, self-indulgence, indolence, selfishness, and fastidious

delicacy of many professed Christians and mini.sters, form
an awful contrast to this example and instruction of our
Lord. Such men may literally wash the feet of the jioor,

when there is no occasion for it. nor any charity in it ; and
they may be proud of it, as a parade of voluntary humili-

ty ; but to enter into the spirit of this exhortation, they
" must bo born again, and become nfw creatures."

—

Probably, our Lord spake more to this effect at the same
time, (Mo'f, Jjuke xxii. lA—•2.7.) It did not suit his pur-

pose to speak jjlainly, then, of the emblematical meaning
of this action ; but in fnct the Ihiii'^ siiruijied forms the

grand example of our imitation. {Note!>, I'liil, ii. 5— 11.

I PfLii. -JO—23.)
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'is*iisih''v'ii*s, saitli unto him, Lord, >' who is it?

i!%. Mott xxvi. 26 Jesus answered, ^ Ho it is to wh.om

La '"iu'te xxi?" I shall cive * a sop, when I have dipped

•'or.moKti tt- And when he had dipped the sop,

avi. 70, II. xii he jjave it to ? Judas Iscanot, ihc son of

bimon.

b2 Ps. cix 6. 27 And after the son, ^ Satan entered

Lu^keviu "32.33. into him. Then said Jesus unto him,

That thou doest, do quickly.

I'rot.i. iG. ivc 28 Now no man at the table knew for
ix. 3. Jer li. £4, 1 < 1 1 1

=». Ddo. «. IS what mtent he spake this unto hjm.
Alarlc vi 26 '

Jam i 13-15. 29 For somc of them thought, '^ be-

cause Judas had the bag, that Jesus had

said unto him, Buy those things that we

3iXJi. 3 Ada
S.

G IKI)

V'. 18—30. (A'o/fs, &c. iJfrt//. xxvi. 20—25, Mark
.iiv. 17—2!.) Our Lord next showed the discip!e.=;, that

lie was aware ihey would not all be obedient and happy.
,He perfectly knew what persons he had chosen for apostles,

as well as which of them were chosen unto salvation. A
.traitor had indeed been admitted into their company, that

•.he words, which David spake as tiic type of him, might
be accomplished, (iVo/f, Ps. xli. 9;) for one, who then

was eating bread with him, would treat him with the

utmost ingratitude and indignity ; as if an animal should

lift up his heel, to strike the person who was feeding him.

Of this he infoi'med them before it came to pass, that

they might not be disconcerted by the event, but rather be
confirmed by it in their belief, that he was indeed the very
person of Avhom all the projihets wrote. And they might
be sure, notwithstanding this treachery of one among
them, that their labours should still be accepted and ho-

noured; and that they, and all faithful ministers, should be
considered as the ambassadors and representatives of him,

and of the Father who sent him ; and also that those who
received them as such would be accepted accordingly.

"These reflections exciting much disquietude in our Lord's
mind, he more explicitly declared that " one of them
" would betray him." The application of Peter, through
.John, (the peculiar friend and beloved disciple of Jesus,

who was placed nearest him at table, and reclined on his

breast, but who modestly avoided the mcnSon of his own
name ;) and tlie token by which he showed that Judas was
meant, seem to have been diverse from the " dipping with
" Jesus in the dish," mentioned by the other evangelists.

Probably Judas understood our Lord's meaning, though he
took the sop without appearing to notice it : and perhaps
the desperate resentment, excited by his being thus detect-

fid and exposed, gave Satan his advantage to take full and
lanal possession of him, and to hurry him on with his vile

designs, to his speedy aiul awful destruction. However,
Jesus bade him to jirocecd without delay to execute his

designs, seeing he was fully determined on them. It may
be supposed Judas understood this warning ; but the others

did not, but thought that Jesus referred to some orders

which he had previously given him. to provide such things

as were requisite for the proper solemnization of that fes-

tival, during tli^; seven days of its continuance ; or to give

•fiomething to the poor out of their snjall stock, pccordin?;

Iiave need of against the feast; or, ' That c«ii s kn-tt.

he should j^ive something to the poor. in L>h f "'ja'''

30 He then, ha\ing received tiie sop, j? isirT.Bom

'went immediately out; ^ and it was I'j'ob xiiv. 13-

night. hvii^^ao xi 4.

31 H Therefore, when he was cone iui>e xii 10'.

out, Jesus said, " iNow is the hon of
jj- h*^^' ,"jij'

man glorified, 'and God is glorified 'U
'^^'jj-^iV'.u't

32 Jf God be ^dorified in him, '^ God ^s^l.t^e^Rph:

shall also glorify hirn in himself, and shall W^^l l?!,-," li

stralghtu'ay glorify him.
\\ \^\^^ '1;

33 ' Litde children, '" yet a little while k'7vh4-6 ?i-

to his general custom. But nodiing could dismay, retard,

or win upon the hardened heart of Judas; and he went out
speedily, after he had received and eaten the sop ; for it

was now night, and he su))posed it was lime to go to the

chief pricst3, that he might be ready to meet Jesus in the

garden, to which he concluded that he would soon retire.—Believe that I am he. (19.) ' Not only that I am the
' Christ ; but also that I am He who scarcheth the hearts,

' and knows things future and contingent, which is the
' property of God alone : and so believing in me, may
' believe also in him that sent me.' (If'hitby.) ' If

' Christ had marked out Judas to John and Peter as the
' traitor, a night or two before' (the passover,) ' the iii-

' formation must surely have reached the rest of the
' company by this time.' (Doddridge.) The other cir-

cumstances, by which Judas was more publicly m*de
known, occurred perhaps -some before, and some after, this

(irivate information. Many learned men state a variety of

particulars from the Rabbinical writers, concerning the

customs of the Jews in celebrating the passover, and
seem to think that they illustrate the subject. But these

customs must have been either mere human traditions,

added to the law of God, or warranted expositions of that

law. In the former case they are worse than of no value ;

and in tixe latter, the comment must be judged of by
comparing it with the text. But the fact is, that these

customary observances were at best only oral tradition^,

till long after the passover ceased to be celebrated accord-

ing to the law ; that is, till long after the second te.-nplc

was destroyed. Whatever the Jews may have obsciTcd, or

do now observe, in this respect, they never could cele-

brate the passover, according to God's appointment, since

Jerusalem was destroyed : for it was to "be kept only at

the ]3lace which the Lord should choose. {Dent. xvi. 1—
6.) And as immense superstition, (as well as uncertainty,")

is maintained by the Rabbinical writers, this may be con-

sidered in general as the reason, that the author is so silent

on the subject. The question, 'vhpther Judas partook of

the Lord's supper, or not, must be decided by the interpre-

tation given to the second verse. If the supper was cJirffrf

when Jesus washed the feet of his disciples, Judas must

have- been present at the institution of the Lord's sujiper :

if the supper was then only prepared, it seems probable

that Judas retired before the Lord's supper w?.s aj^pointed.
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,ru.33,3j.»i;i. I am witli you. " Yc shall seek me : and,
. -.1 XIV

J ^^.j ^^^^^^ ^1^^ Jews, Whither I go ye
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John i|. 8-jo. cannot come; so now 1 say to yon.

i'joLns. " 31 A " new " jmmandnicnt I jrive unto
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.36 Simon Peter said unto him. Lord,iii 12
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V. 31—35. The cl-^-pariure of Judas was, as it were,

the signal for the beginning of our Lord's last scene of

suflering. This he considered as his glory; seeing it

was undertaken, from such honourable motives, would
be sustained in- so honoural:ile a manner, and would be
productive of such blessed cfi'ects : ^specially as God would
be gloritied in all his harmonious perfections, by and
through him, and his obedience unto the dcatli of the cross.

And as this must certainly be the eflcct of that event, in

the salvation of innumerable multitudes of sinners; so

would God glorify hira, as the Son of man, in his human
nature, by the highest possible exaltation and the .nearest

possible union with himself; and this he would do in a

very short time. But with this prospect before him, he
looked upon his disciples as his dear children, yea, Oisliltle

children, helpless in themselves, and exposed to manifold

dangers and injuries in the world ; and as such he com-
passionated them, and had their welfare near his heart.

He should, however, stay but a very little while longer

with them ; and it would be in vain for them to seek the

comfort of his personal presence : for it would be true in

their case, as well as in that of the unbelieving Jews,
(though in a different sense.) that they could not follow

him to the place whither he was going, but must bs left

behind for a time. Before he left them therefore, he
would give them a neiv commandment. The moral law
commanded them to love their neig'/i&ours as themselves

;

and this implied that reciprocal and special love of be-
lievers to each other of which he spake : but this was now
(0 be explained with new clearness, enforced by new
motives and obligations, illustrated by a nerv example, and
obeyed in a new manner. Thus it might be called " a
" new comniandment," which he peculiarly inculcated
upon his disciples ; they were required to love each other

for his sake, as bearing his image, and in imitation of his

compassionate, disinterested, and generous love to them.
This implied a regard to each other's interest and comfort,

a sympathy in sorrow and joy, and a delight in one an-
other's company : it inculcated the cultivation of peace and
harmony, by reciprocal kindness, candour, forbearance.
and forgiveness ; by supplying each other's wants, by
uniting in prayers and religious exercises, and by concur-
ring to promote the common cause of the Gospel as one
body animated by one soul. We ought to love the ungodlv
with benevolence and compassion, and our enemies with
forgiveness and persevering kindness: but believers are to

be regarded as the objects of our endeared complacency,
our mo?t intimate friendsiiip and our special a.nd unrc-

' whither goest thou.-* Jesus answered
him, Whither I go, thou canst not foIloAV

me now; but ' thou shait follow me af-

terwards.

37 Peter said unto liim, Lord, ' why
cannot 1 follow thee now .'' I will lay

down my life for thy sake.

38 Jcsiis answered him, "Wilt thou

lay down thy life for my sake .? Verily,

verily, I say unto thee, ^ The cock shall

not crow till thou hast denied me thrice.
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mittcd affection ; being brethren in the same f;ar/ii!y, di.-,-

ciples of the same .Lord, soldiers in the same army,
travellers in the same journey, heirs of the same inherit-

ance, yea, members of the same body. This love must
be regulated by the pattern of our Saviour's love to us

;

and it must even emulate it in degree ; for •' we ought to
" lay down our lives for the brethren." And this mutual
love was appointed by him as the peculiar distingui.-hin'-

mark of his disciples, by which men might every where
know them from all other persons; by perceivinsr, that

whilst others were selfish, even in their friendships, be-
lievers uniformly persevered in giving up their own in-

terest, ease, credit, or pleasure, to promote tiie welfare ct
their brethren, in such a manner, and to such a degree, 2s
was never before knov/n. {Notes, 1 John ii. 7— 11.)

V. 36—38. Peter paid much more attention to what
our Lord said about leaving Ihem, than to his " new com-
" rnandment." He wanted to know whither he was
going, being fully determined, as he thought, to follow
him. But Jesus assured him, that he could not follov* him
at that time

;
(for his work was not done, nor had he the;i

the spirit of a martyr;) he, however, graciously assured
him, that he at length should follow him, though he fore-

saw how shamefully he was about to deny him. And
when Peter still insisted upon it, that he was prepared to

die with him, he gave hit: the solemn warning which
hath already been considered, -jT one siroi'ar to it. (Notes,
&c. 3Iatt. xxvi. 31-—35. 3Iark xiv. 27—31, Luke ssii.

31—43.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Neither the deepest abasement and suffering, nor the
highest possible exaltation, can ever render our blessed
Redeemer for a moment inattentive to the concerns of his

disciples, whom he hath chosen, redeemed, and called lo

be his own for ever. The same love which induced him
to ransom and reconcile them when enemies, still influences

hira to pity their sorrows, to pardon their sins, to supply
their wants, to preserve their souls, and to comfort theii-

hearts, now that he hath taught them to trust, love, and
serve him: and having loved them hitherto, ho will love
them to tl-,0 end and for ever. But what can be expected
too large from Him, who came dov,-n from heaven, and, in

the form of a servant^ net only waslied his disciple's feet.,

but shed his precious blood, that he might open a fountain,

in which to wash our -sou!; fVora =in niid from unrlcari-
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CHAP. XIV.

Jesus cnconragcs his disciples to believe in

God and in him ; and promises them

mansions in heaven, 1—3. He sfiows

that he is the Way, the Truth, and the

hifc, 4—6 ; and that he is one with the

Father, 7— 1 1. He promises them poiv-

cr to do greater works than he had done,

and to grant all the prayers tiered in

his name, 1 2—14. He requires obedience

as the proof of their love ; and promises

to give them the Comforter, the Holy
Sjiirit ; and much security tind comfort

in communion with the Father arid with

lum, 15—26. He leaves his peace

with them ; and shows that his return

to his Father teas a proper groundfor
their rejoicing, 27—29 : and informs

them of his approaching confict with

the prince of this ivorld, in obedience to

the Father, 30, 31:

ncss ? and nho is continually cmploywl, now that " all

'• tilings are given into his hands,'' in thus cleansing the

vilest transgressors, that come to him for (hat inestimable

benefit, and in drawing others to come to him ? We may
A\ell lie amazed at tiiis love, which passeth knowledge

;

liut it would evince the grossest ignorance and the most

foolish pride, if we should refuse this spiritual washing,

without which we cannot be his disciples. Nay, in re-

sjicct of those providential appointments, which he orders

in subserviency to our sanctification, we should remember,

that we often cannot know at the present what he is doing :

but as he hath promised that we shall know hereafter, we
should confide in his vvisdom, truth, and love, when we
are most in the dark about his intentions, and when all

things seem to be the most against us. Much more then

should we submit to his authority, in respect of those

means of grace which he hath required us to be found in,

if we would be cleansed from our filthiness,

V. 8—ir.

No outward washing can be more than a sign, or means,

of the blessing proposed. Our feet, our hands, our heads,

or our whole bodies, may be washed, again and again, in

any way, ov by any form ; and our hearts and con-

sciences may still remain defiled : but if we apply the

lilood of Jesus, and are made partakers of his Spirit

through faith, all things will be made clean to us, and

ive shall be " clean every whit," according to the gracious

dealings of our God with his redeemed people. And
though we cannot but contract defilement in this evil

world, our condescending Saviour will daily cleanse us

from all sin, till " he present us faultless before the pre-
'• scncc of his glory with exceeding joy>" Yet even in

this sense, how lew are there who arc cleansed from their

iilthincss ! In small companies, and among few commu-
nicants or ministers, it may often be said, " Ye are clean,

but not all." If we would know whether this be our

jiriviiege, we must inquire whether we understand the

uature and tendency of what he hath done for sinners ?

And whether we be aiming to copy his example of con-

descension and active love ? Whether we be delivered in

good measure from our self-importance and self-indul-

gence ; and have learned to stoop, to labour, and to deny our-

selves, in order to be serviceable to the least of our brethren?

But alas, how many are there, who refuse to do as Christ

hath done before them! Howmany of his professed servants

act as if they were greater than the Lord who sent them !

Instead of his lowly deportment, they affect state and con-
sequence ; they deem useful employments beneath them

;

and every troublesome or disagreeable labour of love, such
as Jesus delighted in, is intolerable even to their imagina-

tion ! Nay, among such as seem to be true Christians and
sincere ministers, there are but few, who fully enter into

the spirit of the example which Jesus hath left us ; and
self-love suggests a thousand excuses and reasons against

many, useful services, which he would not have listened to

for a moment. Yet such alone are and will be happy,

who know these things, and do them : but knowledge,

without correspondent practice, will only add to a man's

eternal condemnation.

V. 18—30.

If professed disciples and ministers be found as opposite

to Christ as darkness is to light ; if they, who eat bread

with him, continue to lift up their heel against him ; let

us not be discouraged : the Scripture hath foretold that

thus it must be, and its accomplishment may help to con-

firm our faith. The Lord knoweth whom he hath chosen

:

the base behaviour of those, who belie their sacred pro-

fession, should render faithful ministers more valued and

respected : and indeed the Lord will take care of them and

their reputation, and will bless all those who "esteem
" them highly in love, for their work's sake." Yet it

should trouble us, as it once did our blessed Lord, to find

traitors joining in sacred ordinances, and men high in

office in'his Church selling him, and betraying his cause for

filthy lucre's sake. It does not indeed so much concern

us to know exactly who they are that answer this descrip-

tion, as to be sure that we are not of the number, and that

we really love and are beloved by the Lord. But as some

are more near to him than others in union, communion,

and endeared affection, we should not envi/ their privilege,

but avail ourselves of their friendship, to learn more of his

mind and will, and so seek increasing nearness and confor-

mity to him. In process of time false brethren will be

detected ; and Satan having Ion?: tampered with them, and

put one wickedness after another into their hearts, will

at length obtain permission to take full possession : then

perhaps they will go from the participation of the most

solemn ordinances to perpetrate the most atrocious crimes;

and they will go out from the disciples, and make it mani-

fest that they never belonged to them.
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V. 31—38.

Whilst hypocrites and apostates bring upon themselves

swift destruction, the loss is wholly their own : for nothing

can prevent the glory of the blessed Redeemer, and that

of the Father in him. Even on the cross, the Saviour

acquired the most illustrious victories over Satan, the

world, sin, and death. There he magnified the divine law,

he paid an inestimable ransom, and rescued unnumbered
millions of immortal souls from eternal misery, to the glory

of God the Father ; and therefore hath a name and a glory

been given to him, above all the inhabitants of heaven and

earth, that " all should honour the Son, even as they
" honour the Father that sent him." The thoughts of

his glory, and of his love to us, should reconcile us to our

distance and trials, whilst we continue in this world of sin

and trouble. We cannot now follow our ascended Lord

to his heavenly felicity; yet, if we truly believe, we shall

follow him hereafter, notwithstanding our remaining errors,

defilements, temptations, and conflicts ; but we must wait

his time, perform our work, and be gradually humbled,

proved, and purified for our inheritance. Who, that

seriously contemplates the state of the Christian Church,

or the spirit of those who seem most zealous for evangelical

truth, would suppose mutual love, after the example of

Jesus, to be the appointed criterion, by which all men are

to distinguish his disciples ? Had proud angry zeal for

doctrines, forms, and parties, or mutual slanders, revilings,

and anathemas, rashly denounced ; or exactness in the

tnimUia of a system, or a curious ingenuity in multiplying

shibboleths, still more and more to divide and distract

the Church ; had these, I say, been the test of Christianity,

modern appearances might suggest less melancholy reflec-

tions, than now obtrude themselves upon the serious and
pious mind. But, alas ! the commandment " to love one
" another, even as Christ hath loved us," is still new and
strange to most 'professed Christians ; many seem never
to have read it, few appear to understand, remember, or

practice it ; and because iniquity abounds, the love of these

few waxes cold. Instead of exercising candour in judg-

ing of our brethren, that we may take in all who appear
to hate and repent of sin, to believe in and rely on a di-

vine Saviour, and to love and follow after holiness, many
seem to think, that a rigorous zeal for an orthodox system
jought to swallow up all meekness, candour, and kindness

to those who differ from them even in the smallest par-

ticulars ! Men in general notice any of the words of

Christ rather than these ; and self-preference, boasting,

and judging others, supplant humble love, which hopcth
all things. (1 Cor. xiii.) But this haughty spirit goes
before a fall, and some, whom the Lord loves, are left to

feel, and to show, their weakness and folly, in order to

humble them, and to teach them more tenderness to their

brethren, as well as more entire dependence on Christ.

May we then " endeavour to keep the unity of the S()irit

in the bond of peace," to " love one another with a pure
heart fervently ," and In walk humbly with our Cod.

Vol. IV.—No. 29.

yc believe in God, believe also in mc. ^i'^ija'^i^^.J?.
' " " 1 Acts iii. li, IG. Epll- i. i:. IS iii,' 11-17 I Cet.

NOTES.
CHAP. XIV. V. 1. Our Lord, observing that his

disciples were greatly offiictcd on account of ti.ose things

which he had spoken, especi.illy by the prospect of his

speedy removal from them, exhorted them not to permit

trouble to possess and distract their heart.-. They believed

in the God of their fathers, and in him as the Son of God
and the promised IWcssiah; and this faiih would be found

sulficient to support them, and to secure a happy event to

all their trials. The v/ords may be reiidered in divers

ways. '' Ye believe in God, and ye believe cdso in me,"
' therefore be not troubled, for tisis fait'i shall preserve
' you from being overcome.' " Believe ye in God, believe
" also in me." ' Be not troubled ; but how can this be?
' truly, if ye shall believe in the Father, and in mc.' " Ye
" do believe in God, believe also in mo." There is none
' of you who does not profess to believe in God; if tliis

' be indeed so, believe also in me. Thus indeed you will

' truly believe in God, neither shall ye be cast down by
' any storms.' Or, " Believe in God, and ye do also be-
' lieve in me." ' Believe in God, which if ye do, you,
' by the same endeavour, belie\'e in me also.' {Be:ct.)—
' Let it not suffice you, that ye do believe in one infinite

' and invisible God,—who haih made 3'ou and all tlio

' world ; but repose the whole affiance of your hearts upon
' me, the true and only Son of God, whom ye see clothed
' with flesh. And the rather now fasten your souls on me,
' by a steadfast belief, for that ye shall see this humanity
' of mine subjected to many and great miseries, and much
' contempt, pain, and insultation, yea, even to an igno-
' minious death ; but let not your hearts be troubled
' with those heavy things which ye shall see to befal me,
' the issue; whereof ye shall find to be glorious.' (/>/'•

Hall.) 'There being no f-KarapIe, that 1 can find, whei'e
' the same word, in the same sentence, is ufcd both in

' the indicative and imperative mood, [ had rather ren-

' der these words in the same mood thus, " Believe in

" God, believe also in mo." ' That I may |n'esi.ribe a

' remedy to that trouble, which has .seized your hearts

' from the consideration of my passion, and my depar-
' ture from you, and of the troubles you must expect ia

' the execution of your office, \ advise you to believe
' in^God, the Author of that doctrine you are to preach,
' and the Defender of those who ]ireach it, and in me,
' in whose name you preach it, as having all power in

' heaven and earth, and being always present with you,
' and therefore being able to assist and preserve you from
' all dangers, and to reward your faithful labours, with
' the crown of glory I have promised.' (Whitby.) The
criticism, with which this quotation opens, is probably just,

but Bishop Hall's remarks on the faith in him, which our

Lord on this emergency demanded, seems best to show the

spirit and design of the passage. Christ had, however,

just before predicted that all the disciples would forsake

him, and that Peter would thrice deny him ; and therefore

faith in him, as a Saviour, and in the mercy of God
tiirough him, for the pardon of these sins, would be requisite
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' Philip ,saidi unto him. Lord, ' shew
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9 Jesus saith unto him, 'Have I been
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so long time with you, and yet hast *fi''is uiii''i'

thou- not known me, Philip.'' " he that Ixu.a-V"''
hath seen me, halh .seen the Father ; l,'?'"":^,"',,;;'.,^

" and how sayest thou //toi. Shew us the /ccn.'L^js.rr.
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10 > Believest thou not that I am in yn^io"! ?_.

the Father, and the FatI.er in me } ' the xri!" fiJai'",

Words that I speak unto you, I speak not liaM-ai.n?

of myself: but the Father, " thatdwelleth ,16 |8".'V9"' v'h

in me, '' he doeth the works.
1 1 Believe me that I urn in the Father, "is.'z co".

and the Father in me :
' or else believe b^^'Actsx 3;:

me for the very works' sake. ^^ xii si-^r,.
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12 Verily, verily, 1 say unto you, He
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that believeth on me, ''the works that I,/if,," V'„
do,, shall he do also :

" and grreater xcorks '^i""' ."C \i-^
I like X 17—19.

10 keep them from despair and its awful consequences.

V. 2, 3. Our Lord next assured the disciples, that in

heaven, that holy habitation in which his Father displayed

I lis peculiar presence and glory, many peaceful, enduring,

;ind magnificent mansions were prepared, for the recep-

lion of them and of all his disciples. Their expectations

indeed of preferment, and a residence with him in an
' arthly palace, were about to be finally frustrated ; and

\\ their hopes of heavenly felicity had been as groundless

.inJ delusory, he would assuredly have undeceived them.

15ut he was about to remove from them, on purpose to

v.'repare a place for them in licaven. It had indeed been

i.ircparcd for the children of God, " from the foundation of

'•the (vorld;"' and for them, in his counsel and purpose.

Vet the death of the Saviour was necessary to atone for

rhcir sins, and to procure them the title to their inherit-

ance ; his Resurrection would be the earnest of theirs ; he

ivould enter into heaven as their Fore-runner, to open the

\vav, to remove all hinderanccs, answer all objections to

heir admission, and make all things ready for their recep-

ion
;
(No''', Heb. ix. 22—28 :) and as he was going from

hem for ihcsc jiurposcs, so he would surely come again,

:ind, having prepared them for that holy inheritance, he

would at death receive their souls, and at the last day raise

iheir bodies ; Uiat so tlicy might be for ever with him, their

ijelovtd Friend, in that glorious fcnd happy place to which

he was going. (Marg. Rcf.)

V. 4— G. Our Lord here intimated, that after all the

inslrudior.s which he had given the aposdes, they must

surely know bodi the place whither he was going, and the

way by which they must' follow him : and indeed in a

ineasuve diey did know these things, though they were not

:«bic to iipply tiicir principles to the present case. {Note,

8 38 40. Xii
;»ii «.

Ps Kviii 16-

llian these shall he do ;
' because 1 go l^'%_\i ,l~i'

unto my Father.

13 And 6 Avhatsoever ye shall ask '' in
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34. 40.
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.\its ii 4—1.
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I C 1. 12 14 15 21. Col iii

vi. C8, 69.) But Thomas, (being weak in faith, greatly

attached to the notion of a temporal kingdom, and pro-

bably supposing that Jesus meant to retire for a time before

he openly appeared as the Messiah,) observed, that as he
had not favoured them with any information concerning
the, place to which he was about to go, they could not

possibly know by what way they should follow him. To
this our Lord answered, by declaring himself to be " the
" Way, the Truth, and the Life." He is our Way
" to the Father," and to heaven ; in his pei-son, as " God
" manifest in the flesh," and as our Surety and Me-
diator, by his obedience and atoning sacrifice, and by hh
intercession as our Advocate before the tlironc. He is our
great and only High Priest, who by his sacrifice on the

cross made propitiation for the sins of the world ; and by
his resurrection, ascension, and intercession, gives us ac-

cess with confidence to God, upon a throne of grace, lie

is " the Truth," not only as he is the substance of all

typical shadows, and the accomplishment of all the pro-

phecies and promises of a Saviour; but also as the grear.

Prophet of the Church, whose doctrine is that truth, by
believing which sinners come through him, " the Way," to

the Father and to heaven. And he is " the Life," also, by
whose life-giving Spirit the dead in sin are quickened, and

so enabled to believe in him as " the Truth," and to come
by him as " the Way" to the mercy seat of God : nor can

any man approach God as a Father, who is not quickened

by him as " the Life," and instructed by him as " the

" Truth," to come by him as " the Way :" all others will

have to do with God, merely as an ofi'ended Sovereign and

an avenging Judge. (Murv. tiff-) Having stated this,

our Lord left Thomas to collect from it the place, whitlxc''

he was about to remove.
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V. 7—14. Had the apostles known their Lord, in

respect to his person, character, and mediation, they would
proportionably have known the Father also ; and indeed

tliey had some little knowledge of him and acquaintance

with hiui, which wonld from that time continually increase,

till they more clearly saw the Father in him, the bright-

ness ot" his glory, and the express character of his sub-

Stance. {Notes, 2 Cor. iv. 4—6. Heb.i.3.) But Philip,

having very confused and defective views of the dignity of

Ills Lord, desired him to discover the Father to them in

-some sensible manner, according to those visions, with

which holy men of old had been favoured ; adding, that this

would suffice for their satisfaction and comfort, when he

should be removed from them. To this our Lord replied

by inquiring, (as a gentle rebuke,) whether, after he had
been so long conversant with them, Philip could possibly

be unacquainted with his divine dignity and glory ? He had
before told them, that " He who had seen Him, had seen
" the Father," {Note, xii. 45 ;) what need then had he
to request any other vision of the Father, when he had
been favoured with so many opportunities of beholding

him, by that appointed and sufficient method, in which
nlonc the invisible God can be shown to mortal man ? Did
not Philip yet believe the essential union and mutual indwell-

ing of the Father and the Son, and of the Godhead in his

human nature ' He had frequently spoken to them on this

subject; and his words were not " of himself," as distinct

from the Father ; and therefore they ought to have been
more regarded, especially as the Father,, dwelling in and
working by him, hatl borne witness to him by so many
stupendous miracles. If then the displ.iys of his divine

truth, purity, knowledge, wisdom, and goodness did not

induce their belief of this " groat mystery of godliness,"

they ought at least to believe him, on accoinit of the works
which he performed: these manifestly warranted all the

doctrines which ho taui^ht, as by tlic scalof God himself;
and the authoritative manner in which lie iierformcd them
.showed tliat he acted by an inherent po\vcr as tlio incarnate
Son of the Father. This proof, however, would gather
still greater force, by the powers that were about to Vie

conferred on them who now believed, and for a time on
other believers, {Mark xvi. 17—19;) as they v.'ould be
enabled in his name to perforin similar works with those
^vhich tlicy had witnessed ; nay, in some respects, they
would do still greater works, than what he had wrought
in person. This refers to the multiplied miracles of the

apostles after the day of Pentecost ; to their communicating
the gift of tongues and of working miracles to others also;
and above all, to the immense multitude of converts which
were made by their ministry. Tliis would bo the cfl'ect of

bis ascension to the Father, and his intercession for ihcm

he shall give you " aiioihci- Comlorter, :; i3 ^^^n;-. i.-

that ho may " abide with you for ever; >^^^^ ^»i ir
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in heaven : for whatsoever thoy should ask in his name, ar-

conducive to these important ends, he would. Lc;tow i'

upon tliem bi/ his onni power and avAhorUij ; that the Fa-
ther might be glorified in the honour conferred on (he Son :

by tiie success of the Gospel through their minisfy ; by th-

benign efiects of it on men's lives and disposiiinns ; anc:

by the display of his justice, mercy, wisdom, truth, and
power, in that way of saving sinners. ' Note also hen^
' that Christ saith, " Whatsoever ye thus ask. / will dn
" it ;" ' which, as it supposes in him onmiscivme, enabling
' him to know all the requests of Ciiristians upon earth"
' and 07>nH;jo/f»ice, enabling him to assist them every when
' in the performance of the greatest works ; so must i'

' consequendy imply an unity of essence, betwixt the
' Father and the Son, and so the Father is glorified in the
' Son. Hence what is here, " I will do it,-' is, xvi. 23.
" the Father will give you." Note also, that whereas the
' Jews used to beg a blessing, for the sake of Abraham.
' Isaac, and Jacob ; though being mere men, they neve;-
' prayed to them : the Christians not only prayed to the
' Father in the name of the Son, but invoked the Son
' also,' as being one God with the Father.' {Acts ix..

14—21.) {Whitby.) What prophet ever used such lan-

guage as this of our Lord in these verses ? " It is not in
" me, God shall give Pharaoh an answer of peace." {Gen.
xli.. 18. Dan. ii. 30. Acts iii. 12.) The ansiver of the

prayer of faith, in working miracles, seems to have been
immediately intended

; yet not to the exclusion of any
other case, in which believers pray to the Father, in the
name of Christ, for promised blessings.

V. 1.5— 17. Jesus next reminded the disciples, that,

instead of yielding to inconsolable sorrow in the prospect
of his removal, they ought to show their love to him by a
conscientious and diligent obedience to his commandments :

andjwhilst they thus regarded his authority and glory on
earth, he would attend to their interests in heaven, and,
interceding with the Father, obtain for them " another
" Comforter." The word signifies an Advocate, a Coun-
sellor, a Monitor, and a Comforter, Jesus had been theii-

Advocate to plead their cause on earth, and he was goin<j-

to be their Advocate with the Father ; he had also coun-
selled, admonished, exhorted, and comforted them : but
he was about to be removed from them ; and if he should
continue on enrtli, his personal presence must be confined
to one place, and was only suited to their state, whilst few
in number. But another Comforter, Counsellor, and Ad-
vocate, would be given them, in consequence of his return

to the Father, who would abide with tliera individually

during life, yea, for ever ; and with his Church to the end
of time : and his gifts and graces would both encourage
their hcarls, ajid make them a comfort to each other, ard

3 s a
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him, ''and will manifest myself to him. (113.22 23 xvi

22 ''Judas sailh unto him, (not Isca- iviii a - m'

riot,) Lord, ' how is it that thou wilt i.iTs. iii x".

manifest thyself unto us, and not unto the 17. i« 22 uoV'n"
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also plead their cause before the world. This cliaractcr of

another Comforter er Advocate, and the language here and

el,so»vhcrc cmjjloycd, evidently denote personuliti/ : and the

office itself implies omnipresence, omniscience, omnipo-

tence, and all divine perfections. This other Comforter

would he sent by the Father, and through the Son, who is

One with the Father ; thus the Trinity of Persons is evi-

dently declared in this and other parallel passages ; each

Person distinct and divine, yet but One God, {Notes, 26.

XV. 20. xvi. 7, 8. 13— 1.^.) This comforter is called

" The .Spirit of Truth ;" being essential Truth, the Re-

. vealer of all divine truth, as the Source of inspiration ; and

the great Teacher of truth in the hearts of believers. But

the world, or the whole company of ungodly men, con-

tinuing such, cannot receive him, either as a Spirit of

truth, or as a Comforter ; for all his instructions, influences,

and consolations, are totally contrary to their dispositions,

pursuits and maxims. They will therefore treat them as

ibo'.ishncss, and reason against them, ridicule them, and

beloved children ; but he would by no means leave them as

deserted and destitute orphans, without friend or comforter

:

for he would come to them by the Holy Sjiirit, through

whom he dwells in his people. {Marg. tie/.) The world

indeed would soon be deprived of his presence, and would

see no more of him till the day of judgment : but they

would see him, not only a few times and for a short space

after his resurrection, but continually, by faith, and through

the influences of the Holy Spirit, (xvi. 14.) He was about

to ascend into heaven ; and as he possessed eternal life in

himself, so they also, and all his true disciples, should

certainly live in and by him, till he brought them to be for

ever with him. (Marg. Ref.) And in that day, wdien, being

ascended into heaven, he should send the Holy Spirit to be

their Teacher and Comforter, they would more evidently

perceive and distinctly understand the in-dwelling of the

Father with his incarnate Son ; and their own union with

him, as their Head of life and influence, iri whom they

dwelt by faith as their Rest and Refuge, and who dwelt in

blas),heme' them, as enthusiasm, delusion, or imposture, them by his Spirit, as his temple and peculiar residence.

But the disciples, being born of God, were already ac

quainted with these blessed influences, and the divine

Author of them : he even then dwelt with them as a Spirit

of truth, holiness, and consolation ; and, as he had already

endued them with some miraculous powers, he would

shortly be with them in a more abiding and abundant

manner. This promise of the Comforter is made, on the

supposition that the disci|iies loved Christ and obeyed him
;

so that it cannot relate to that communication of the Holy
Spirit, by which divine life is first communicated, and the

sinner is regenprated. For repentance, faith, love, and
obedience, flow from this as their source, or as effects from

their cause. It must, therefore, relate to those subsequent

influences and consolations of theSjiirit, by which " after

V. 21—24. Love to Christ is the principal efTect and

evidence of union with him ; it was therefore proper again

to remind the disciples, that a disposition to receive, re-

member, and obey his commandments, was the most deci-

sive proof of their love to him ; without which the highest

affections must be a mere counterfeit or delusion. They

who thus showed their love would be the obj'-cts ot the

Father's peculiar complacency and affection, both as evi-

dencing his choice of ihem, and as bringing forth the fruits

of his grace : and Jesus would reciprocally show all love to

them, as his redeemed people and genuine disciples ;
and

in consequence of this love, he would manifest his pre-

sence, glory, and excellency, to them, in a peculiar and

encoura^in" manner. When he had given this intima-

" we have believed, we are sealed ;" and which are " the tion, Judas, or Jude, (called also Lebbeus and 1 haddeus,

"earnest of our inheritance." (Marg. Ref.) Mira- the brother of James, not Iscariot, for he had left thein

.ulous powers are, no doubt, included : but these were not before this,) inquired how this could be, that he would

txclnsively conferred on those who loved and obeyed manifest himself to them, and yet the world see "'m no

Christ; and therefore those comforting influences, which more ? !Ie seems to have perceived that there would be

,ire more immediately connected with love and obedience, great and distinguishing kindness in his Lord thus con-

must be esi>ccially intended. descending to discover himself to his obedient disciples^

V. 18—20. Jesus was about to be removed from the but he could not conceive how it could be done, or tiow it

aisciples, as a father is taken away by death fiuin his Icoald consist with the setting up of his kingdom. 1oHil'»
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Jesus replied, by informing him, thai he and the Father

would come and take up their abode with the objects of

their special love. The Father and the Son being person-

ally distinct, though essentially One, the plural number is

here used. The presenceand special residence of the Father

and the Sou in and with the believer, (as an habitation of

God through the Spirit,) are the source of spiritual illu-

mination, intimate communion, and delightful experience

of the love of God to the soul ; exciting all holy and
|

heavenly aft'ections, and giving an earnest aa J foretaste of

the joys of heaven. These manife'stations are perpetual in

some of their effects, especially in the abiding sense of the

glorious and gracious presence of God with us at all times^

and an habitual judgment that he is worthy of all reve-

rence, love, gratitude, and confidence : but they are more
realizing and affecting at one time than another, according
as hope, love, gratitude, and admiration, are in more lively

exercise, and invisible things are brought near, by the
vigorous exercise of faith on the truths and promises of
Scripture. But this must be peculiar to true disciples :

for they who do not love Jesus, neither believe nor obey
his words, but cast them away with contemiH ; and thus
ihey not only ofiend him, but the Father also who sent
him and spake by him ; and therefore they cannot reason-
ably expect these discoveries of the divine glory and grace
to their souls. " We will come to him," ' by that Spirit,
' whose temple is the body of his saints ; and by whose in-
' dwelling they are made an habitation of God. {31arg.
* Re/-) Here therefore is no express mention made of
the Holy Spirit, because by him it is that the Father

' and the Son dwell in us. And so it is in the beginning
' of the episdes, praying for grace and peace from the
* Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ : because this grace
' and peace were to be conferred on men by the Holy
* Spirit.' {Whitby.)

V. 25, 26. The truths, which Jesus had spoken to

the disciples, in his personal ministry, had not been fully

understood by them : but when th-- Holy Spirit, the Author
of all holiness, as well as the Teacher of all truth to man,
should come to them, he would more effectually instruct

Ihem, powerfully removing all their prejudices, and assist-

ing all their faculties to receive the triith. This indeed,
in the case of the apostles, was effected in the way of
immediate revelation, by which they were infallibly pre-
served from all error, and guided into all truth. Yet this

revelation was principally made, by causing them to recol-
lect the doctrines, promises, and precepts, which Jesus

27 ' Peace I leave with you, my peace
^,^1/^,;;;, ^';

I give unto you : • not as the world givcth, i-B^i-i xxix. n

give I unto you. ' Let not your heart be
^»^;';,;['ii";i'l

trouliled, neither let it be " afraid. IJ ,J;\2:7,'i".

28 Ye have ^ heard how I said unto
jj'^,

««;" 7;- 'j|

you, I go away, and come again unto It'^^^^T,;

you. Mfye loved me, yc would rejoice, J,',:!", cor.r

because I said, ' I go unto the Father: '^..^o"' i^b.''^

for ^ my Father is greater than I. i.'u'-ixi'iili'iv!
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had given them ; and by enabling them to sec the trulr..

excellency, and glory of them, in the clearest and most

convincing manner. Thus cur Lord, in his teaching,

referred to the Old Testament : and taught nothing, bot

what that ancient revelation, thoroughly understood, fully

coincided with : and the apostles referred to the personal

ministry of Chri.st, and taught nothing, but what his

words, fully understood, entirely warranted. The same

truths, therefore, are taught in every part of Scripture ;

in some more obscurely, in others more clearly : and any

pretended new revelation, that teaches things contrary to

the written word, or manifesdy not contained in it, is

so palpable an imposture, that not only no authority of

bishops, popes, and councils, can support it, but even

miracles themselves would be insufficient to establish its

divine authority. (JS'otes, Deul. j:iV\)

V. 27, 2i{. Our Lord being about to die, and leave his

disciples, bequeathed to them his peace as a legacy, or

donation. This comprised peace with God, peace of con-

science, a sweet serenity of mind, arising from confidence

in God and submission to him, with the hope of heaven,

and a disposition to mutual love and harmony. This he

gave them, not in that complimcniary way in which the

people of the world wish peace and prosperity to one

another, without any meaning or sincerity ; nor yet in that

inefficacious manner, by which they sincerely desire the

welfare of those whom they cannot relieve. But he gave

them his peace in perfect benevolence, and with divine

energy; and it was a far richer IcgTcy than any other

dying friend ever bequeathed : therefore they ought by
no means to give way to sorrow or alarm, because of the

afflictions that awaited them. He had told them that he

was about to leave them; and if they loved him wisely

and properly, they would rejoice on tliat account ; as he

was about to leave his present abased and suflering condi-

tion, and to return to the Father ; for, says he, " my
" Father is greater than I." We have already seen, that

The Word, as God and with God, is declared to be One
with and ecjual to the Father, the Creator and Lord of all.

In this respect, Jesus could not say that Uic Father was
greater than he: indeed, there can be no greater, or less,

in the infinite perfection of Deity. But as God the

Son was manifest in human nature ; as in this sense he

was about to finish his work, and to go to receive his

merited recompense, in being exalted to the mediatorial

throne ; the language is evidently proper, not only as to

his human nature, but likewise in respect of his media-
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'^^ -^'"^ '' now r have told you before

*xirij!*i,uko '^ come to pass, that when it is come to

"t»i.3*~"' pass, ye might beUeve.

''rfu"c",Jii'M:
'^^ Hereafter "^ I will not talk much

Kn"'' ii
'j. v1: with you : for ^ the prince of this world

3. Col. i. l:i. I John iv 4. v, la. Ur Kav. lii. 'j. u. 2, 3 7, 6.

rorial character and kingdom, in which he acted as the

.Servant and Apostle of his Father. In this sense it per-

fectly accords to all the rest of the Scripture ; and it be-
hooves all who love him, to rejoice in hi.s exaltation to his

glory after his voluntary humiliation. (Mnrg. lief.)

V. 29—31. Our Lord next sliowed the apostles, that

he hud before-hand told ihcm of his ascension into heaven,
nnd the descent of the Holy Spirit, in order that the com-
iiincd evidence of the prediction and its miraculous accom-
plishment might confirm their faith. But he should have
little more opportunity for convcr-jc with them ; for Sat;in,

;.:io prince of this wickeil world, (30.) was coming to as-

sault liJDi with all his power, both by his servants, even
Judas, C'aiaphas and the Romans, who were about to

apprehend, condemn, and crucity him, and by his own
temptation?, A.=. however, there was neither guilt in his

actions, nor sin in his heart, that enemy had no part in him,
and could obtain no advantage against him : he would find

him in every respect invulnerable, and must therefore ex-

perience an absolute defeat in the conflict. To himself it

would be inexpressibly sharp and terrible, but the event
would be most glorious. Indeed, he should not have at

all been exposed to pain or death, if he had not voluntarily

subjected himself to it, to give a proof of his love of the! the Saviour is gone, or the way by which we must follow

cometh, * and hath
31 But 'that the

that I love the Father ;

nothing in me, «'>'''» i. a.v :,0 Cur ? 31 Heb.

world may know ^"„^|, ^'"''y

and as the Father
fiv'M.'x.ir xii.

gave me commandment, even so I do.
"jn'irpil.'i'i

8 Ari^e, lot us go hence. Si-«."i'hiiVi
8 Hcb. V. 7, 8 I 4-9 xii 3 y. jxviii l-d M»ll. xxTi i« Luke xii if

before, to prepare a place for us. He is as much per-

forming the part of a faithful anil aflectionate Friend, now
that he is ascended into the heavens,. us when on earth he
shc'J his blood for our sins : and he is as mindful of our
concerns, though personally absent, as he will be when he
shall ap[)car the second lime to perfect our salvation. W't.

ought, therefore, to use the appointed means of preparing
our souls for the holy inheritance of heaven ; and to wait,

in the patience of hope and the obedience of love, till he
shall return to take us to himself, that where he is, there

we may be also. But unbelievers have no place prepared
in heaven, and no friend to receive their departing souls,

or to Avelcome them at the resurrection of the last day : ii

far diil'ercnt place. '•' prepared indeed for the devil and his

" angels," awaits them ; and their enemy stands ready to,

" receive them to himselfj tiiat where he is, there they
'' may be also ;" nor is there any one to prevent the suc-

cess of his malignant expectations. As therefore all know
that they arc liable to bo tiu'aed out of their present placo

without an hour's warning, surely common sense demands it

of them to seek admission into those mansions, which Jesus

hath provided for his redeemed people. AVe are indeed far

more faulty than Thomas was, if we know not whith:r

Father and obedience to him, that he might be glorified

in the salvation of his chosen people. As this was his

]:iurpose, and the time was at hand, he must crdi upon
dicm to arise, and go thence to the garden, which was the
place of preparation and devotion, where his enemies
were about to apprehend him,

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS,
V. 1-6.

V\"e cannot help feeling trouble and s^j^ow, on account
of our trials, perils, temptations, and sins ; and because
of the apostacics and inirjuitics which wn witness : but

we should watch against dejection, and tb.at inward pre-

valence of uneasiness, which excites murmnr.s and distrust,

.\nd unfits us for our present duty. The vigorous exercise

of faith in the promises and perfections of our reconciled

God, and in the merits and grace of our heavenly Advo-ja holy Cud.
<;ate, forms the proper and the aderjuate method of keep-
ing trouble from occii|-)ying onr hearts, and of producing!
imvard joy in the midst of tribulation. For v.c shall thus

toe animated by the prospect of a speedy admission into

ojuiet mansions in our Father's house above, of which very
many still remain for the vcreption of the whole multitude

of true believers. This hojie ihcrcrore will never disap-

point us : the promise of the Lord will not deceive us :

he hath told us, that in the world we sliall have tribulation,

;hat we might know what to expecl ; and he would not

have permitted us to look for so glorious a felicity hcre-

Tf'.er, if hn had not intended to give i' li?. But he is gone

him. Yet ignorance and uncertainty envelope the minds

even of professed Christians, in this obvious and important

matter: numbers seek to enter heaven by ways of nian'.s

devising ; whilst Jesus, " the Way, the Truth, and ihe

" Life," is wholly, or in a great measure, neglected, if not

despised and opposed. It will, however, be most certainly

known at last, that no sinful man ever found acceptance

with God, or admission into the mansions of felicity, who
refused to seek them by foith in the merits, atonement,

and mediation of our crucilicd Emmanuel ; by reliance on

his word, who is essential Truth, and by seeking life to

his soul from him wh.o is the Life itself. It greatly coui

corns all the opposers and despiscrs of Gospel-grace seri-

ou.ily to re-consider this subject ; and all who are beginning

to seek the favour of God and eternal life, should especi-

ally direct their attention to it, that they may not delay Ic*

come in ihat w.w, by which alone sinners can find access ta

\ . r—1-).

in proportion as we know Jesus, we know the Father

also. Every true believer hath in a measure thus known
and seen him : the character, doctrine, and cross of Christ,

form the glass, in whicii wo must contemplate the glory

of the invisible God. It i^ owing to our inattention to his

words and works, that our discovciies arc so feeble and so

few. Thus wc are cur own ( ncmies, for this is the only

satisfactory good, which can suffice to fill all our enlarged

capacities with an adequat':; fclicitvt If wc sinners could
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CHAP. XV.

Jcsus^ by the parable of a vine and its

branches, shows the necessity of union

and conununion with him, in order to

fruitfuhiess ; illustrates the conduct of

Cod towards his church; and exhorts his

disciples to abide in, him, 1

—

U. Hi

behold God in Iiis essential glory, the discovery would

dismay and overwhelm us : in the Person of Jesus alone

can we s6e Him, as '• a j\ist God and a Saviour ;" as

glorious in holiness and abundant in mercy, and as the

ju'opcr Object of our delightful contemj)lation, our firm

confidence, our humble rejoicing, and our thankful adora-

tion. May the doctrine and character, the miracles and

prophecies, the suflerings and glory of our divine Re-

deemer, the great things that he personally performed

when on earth, aijd the still greater that he hath done, by

his believing servants, since his ascension into heaven,

confirm our faith in him, and assure us, that " lie is

" in the Father, and the Father in him." Even now,
" whatsoever ive shall ask in his name," as conducive to

our good, and suited to our state. He will give it to us
;

that in the renew-al of our souls to holiness, our steady and

successful resistance of temptation, our patient obedience

under trials, and the conversion of sinners by our means,
" the Father may be glorified in the Son ;" for these are

very great works in the sight of angels, however men may
despise them.

V. 16—24.

We have never indeed been favoured with the Redeemer's
•l)ersonal presence, but we may hope for that of the Holy
Spirit, who is sent by the Father, through his interces-

sion, to abide with us for ever. His miraculous operations

are not to be expected, nor are they wanted ; but as a

Teacher, Sanctifier, and Comforter, he will always con-

tinue with his Church, and as the Source of holiness and
felicity, he will abide with every believer for ever. The
world of unconverted men, with all their wisdom and
learning, are unable to understand, or to desire and receive,

these sacred influences of the Spirit of truth ; and we can
•scarcely hope to escape the nppcllation of enthusiasts or

hypocrites, if we profess our faith, expectation, and ex-
perience, in this respect, in the most scriptural manner.
But the believer cannot be unacquainted with that blessed
Comforter, who dwellcih in him ; nor may he deny his

^obligations to him, and dependence on him, from whose
gracious influences all his hopes and joys arise ; and who
will for ever be in all those who love Jesus, and keep his

commandments. Whatever losses such disciples may sus-

tain, or whatever troubles may await them, they shall not
be left destitute and friendless ; the absence of their be-
loved Lord will be short, and his return will be sure; they
aee him, whom the world perceives not ; they believe, and
are assured, that " He is in the Father, and they in him,
*' and he in them ;" in his strength they labour, in his

righteousness they are entitled to eternal life ; and because
he lives, they shall live al'iP, and be kept by his power to

shows the greatness cf his lari lo litem,

and exhorts them to love one another in

like manner, 9— 17. He wants than to

expect hatred and persecution from the

world, which hates both him and his

Father, 18—25. He promises the Com-
forter to confirm their testimony to him.
26, 27.

complete salvation. But these i)ri\ileges do not belong Im

all Avho profess, or even are zealous foi', the trutlis of lii-

Gospel; being confined to them whose faith worketh bv
love, and whose love to Jesus induces them to keep hi-

commandments
; and they are enjoyed in proportion to th(-

degree of their love and obedience. Such persons are lhi:s

evidenced to be the subjects of the Father's electing love,

tlie peculiar purchase of the incarnate Son, and partaker.-

of the Holy Spirit, in his regenerating and new-creatin"
grace. The divine image renewed upon their souls i-

beloved and delighted in, by the Father and the Son ; their

holy atTtctions and obedience fire honourable to the Gospel,
and their happy experience of near and sweet communion
with the Lord in his oi-dinances ; the discoveries of !iii

presence and glory to their souls, the light of his counte-
nance, and the joy of his salvation, will make them
know, " how he manifests himself to them as he doth not
" to the world," while their conscious un worthiness will

fill them with thankful admiration of his unspeakable
condescension. But they who love not Jesus, and keep
not his sayings, cannot know what these special manifes-
tations mean ; they only jiroclaim their own folly, if they
deny the reality of them, because they never experienced
them ; and if any jjretend to them, when living in allowed
disobedience to Christ, they must be plainly told liiat the •

deceive themselves.

"v. 25—31.

Would we know the way of pe.ue, wr mu.^t pra\
for, and depend on, the teaching of I he Holy Spirit : thu^

the words which Jesus hath spoken will be brought to our
remembrance, and we shall be enabled to understand, be-
lieve, and obey them; and our exjierience of their truth

and goodness will solve those difficulties, which to others
are insui^erable. Thus we shall receive ihat legacy which
Jesus hath bequeathed to all his disciples : even His peace,
which is " the peace of God that pa^scth all understand-
" ing ;" and it will contribute more to our present comforl,
than the friendship, the. applause, or even the possession,
of the whole world ; for it will garrison our hearts against
trouble and terror in the most atniclive scenes of life, and
in the solemn hour of dissolution. We may know his

peace from that of Pharisees and hypocrites, by its hum-
bling and sanclifying effects, and by its enabling us to

jnite great tenderness of conscience witii sweet alliance

n God's mercy, and calm submission to his v.ill. Let us

then rejoice that our beloved Saviour hath in our nature

entered into the joy set before him, being " ascended tg

" his Father and our Father, our God and his God." Le!.

us compare his words with our experience and ol;servation.
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I
AM the " true '' Vine, and my Father

is thn ' IIusbandrAan.

2 Evcty " branch in me that boarclh

not fruit, he taketh away ;
° and every

brmch that bearctli fniit, he piirgcth it,

f that it may bring forth more fruit.

3. Now f ve are ch;ari through the

word which I have spoken unto you.
i i. 10. XV 11. XXI 10 I,ukCTiii. 13 xiii 7-9 ICur. xi. 19. HcN
la eitll .105 xvii a Ps. li. 7-13. Hrov iv. IB I, xxvii 9.

. ;> Mai. iii 3 Matt lii. 12. niii. 12 33. Horn v 3-i. viii 28. 2 Cor

s-ll I Ties V a3, 2i. Tit ii 11. hob. vi 7. xii lu. 11 llev. in IJ

I'J. Phil. i. II. Col 1.4-10. g Xiii. 10 xvii 17. Kph. V. 20, 27. I

4 ''Abide in me, and 'I in 5'ou. ^ Ash''? '•ej.ci-

the branch cannot bear iruit oi itsell,
J^"'4J;"'',V{5),

except it abide in the vine ; no more can
*li';Pj'',j"5*^'

ye, except yc abide in me. '

I'^j';^;];;^^^-

.O I ani ' the Vine, ye are the branches : "de to'
s""" *"

he tliat abideth in me", and I in him, "" the ''I'.^^Tk^:

.same bringeth forth much fruit; for
;;|i;

j' '^p^'^",';;
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,joh»v 30 ps 6 If a man abide not in me, " he is cast

i1"i:l*'«vii; forth as a branch, and is withered; and

l-Txi-^'iVo. men gather them, and cast them into the

ilat iiMo"vii fire, and they are burned.

xsyii'y Hei 7 If jc abide in me, and ^ my words

39 L% Pef^ abide in you, i ye shall ask wliat ye will,
20 23. l.Iohn 1 •, I II 1 1 *
ii 19 Jude 11', and it shall be done unto 30U.

8 Herein ' is my Father glorified, that

\e bear much fruit : ^ so shall ye be my
f'o--

iv^jiYii disciples.

?/ i"john°i M. 9 As ' the Father hath loved me, so
27. 2 John 12. , , ,
qi6 «iv 13, II, have I loved you: "continue ye in my

26, 27, 1'3. jove^

7 8
3J

20 23. 1 loh

1i 19. Jude li

13 Key xx. IS

»xi. 8.

p \iii 37. Deat
vi. 6. Jo', xxiii.

12 V

sx . Prov

8 9 Jam iv 2 ^^ ^^ " )'^ kccp my commandments,

Hi.'sa'^v.'ios"
ye shall abide in my love ; ^ even as I

f/ ,^"21
'f
j'*; have kept my Father's commandments,

"^5 ' iVr^'vi. and abide in his love.

iS'1o-i5^phii. 11 These things have I spoken unto
i. 11 Tit ii 5. 10 1 Pet. ii 12 iv. II. s viii. 31. xiii. 35. Matt, v 44. 4S Luke ui.

35. tn.svii 23. 20. Eph iii 18, 19. Rev. i 4. il II. 1 John ii. 28. Jude 20,21

X xiv. 15 21-23. I Cor. vii. 19. 1 ThC3 i» 2 2 Pet. ii 21. 1 John ii 5 iii. 21-24. v. 3
Rev. xxii 14. y TT 34. viii 2a xli. 49, 50. xiv. 31. xvii 4. Is. xlii 1—4 Matt, iii

lS-)7 Heb. vii. 26. x. 6-10. 1 JohD ii 1,2.

you, Hhat my loy mic;ht remain in you, 2i« nii n. uii

and that ' your joy niignt be full. 41 xxxi:! 9.

12 H This is "my commandment, ttikex'v' 5, c.

That ye love one another, as I have loved 1 Jnhnt4

'

.' a XVI :m.;i3. .xvii.

you. 13 Horn XV :-.

J -^ 111 11- 2Cnr 1 21 Efh
13 "^ Greater love hath no man than tins, ^.1'';,^'';'

/j^i-

thatamanlay down his life for his friends. ',« > » ^J"''"

14 Ye are '^ my friends, " if ye do what- •'^y'-,^^-'',? '1^°'^

soever I command you.
fv's'ln'a'-ih^.

15 Henceforth ''I call you not ser-
jij-'d'/". a."',

vants ; for the servant knoAveth not what
j'f'",'! 'gTsa

his lord doeth : but I have called you J^ ;',; ,5 „„„

« friends ;
" for all things that I have I \'il'^J;\'^:-,\

heard of my Father, I have made known ^'xivisrscc

unto you.

16 Ye ' have not chosen me, but I

have chosen you, * and ordained
V. 3 f 29 xii.26. xiii 16 XX. 17 Gnl. iv. 6, 7. Philem. I

grace ; than the branch of the vine could bear fruit, except

it remained in union with its native stock, and derived

continual nourishment from it. As he was the Vine, and
they were the branches, the illustration would aptly show
them tJieir need of this constant exercise of faith in him
Every believer, who abode in him, would [thus be cna

bled to bring forth much fritit: but as they who were
wholly separated from him, could do nothing good at any
time ; so true believers would not be able to do any thing

eftectual in the service of God, if the exercise of their

faith in him should by any means sufler a temporary sus-

pension. As this respects all Christians, the sense runs

thus : ' If ye abide in me, by that faith which purifies

' the heart, and works by love ; and " I in you," by
' that Spirit, without which none can be a member of
' Christ ;

you shall abound in the fruits of the Spirit.

' But without my Spirit abiding in you, and uniting you
* to me, your Head, you can do nothing acceptable to me,
' or worthy of my Gospel.' {Whitby.)

V. 6— 8. Unfruitful professors of the Gospel would
not abide in Christ : their profession would therefore wither,

and they would only be fit to be cast into the fire of hell

;

even as the withered branches of a vine are of no use, but

men gather them, and burn them as waste wood. (Notes,

&c. Ezek. XV.) But so long as the apostles abode in

Christ, and maintained union and communion with him,

and his words dwelt in their understandings, memories,
and affections, by obedient faith, they might ask what they

would, and Uieir prayers would be assuredly granted ; and
this would secure their increasing fruitfulness and useful-

ness. Thus the Father would be glorified in the abundant
fruit produced by them, as the husbandman would value

the produce of his vineyard for thp sake of his friends,

though he did not want it for himself: their holy doctrine

would be recommended and propagated ; the perfections

and wonderful works of God made known ; the genuine
;endency of the Gospel shown ; sinners converted ; and

A'oL. IV.—No, 29.

XX. 7. tant
Is. xli 8 Mai',

xii 60 I.iike xii.

1 Rev 1. 1.
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ihat ye should go ' and brini^ forth fruit, | not of the world, but I have chosen you

and /Aa/ your fruit bliould remain; " that lout of the world, therefore the world ha-

tcth you.

20 Renriember ' the word that I said

unto you. The servant is not greater than

his lord. If they liave persecuted me,
they will also peisccute you :

* If they

have kept my saying, they will keep
yours also.

21 But " all these things will they do
unto you for my name's sake, » because

they know not him that sent me.

l(V-l:i Mic

XV ic-iJ icor whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in
ui. 6, 7. Col 16. ,

•' . .

j»n> iii 18 my name, he may give it you.
El Gen xviil IB. ^,^ ^ r-ni '\^ V i

19 Pa ixxi. 13 17 il 1 hese tlunsfs "1 command you,
Ixxvln. 1-6. & J ^

"e"' Ac'trxK "'^^ J^ '''^'^ °"^ anotlier.

fTcor'Tiri 1^ ^^ ^ ^'^"^ world hate you, ye know

jhS xi j'aTlt ^^^^^ '^ hated me before il haled you.

WM^''
'"^ 19 If ye were '' of the world, the world

y^; "'"j^"'
]:\- would love his own : but because yc are

Matt xxi 22. o 12. 1 Fet. ii 17 1 John iii. 11—17. p 23-24, iii 20 vi
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J- 21 iii ID-SI. 22 If I had not come, and spoken unto
xix. II Ez. ii them, > they had not nad sin: but now
33 i.ukexii 46, tijey have no * cloak for tlieir sin.
47 Arts x»ii.3U J .

v'^u^.".'?" 23 He nhat hateth me, hateth my
8. Jam iv.i7 Fatlipr also
i.aaii.i. ii'ct 24 Mf I had not done among them

^joiin u.~m' 2 <-h<5 works which none other man did,

•''ni'Vv 38 vii.
they had not had sin :

^ but now have

xi. ^47-50ViT tliej both seen "^ and hated both me and

JMstt ix. 33. xi "IJ rdlUt^J.

fi "^""'Luke'i' 25 But this comcfh to pass. ^ that the
12-16 xix 37—40. xsiv. 19. Acts ii, 22. X 38 HeS. ii .1, i, b vi, 36. xii 4.'i siv. 9

M»tt xxi 32 c 23. Ex. XX 5. Deut v, 9. Ps, l.txxi 15. Frov viii 36. Uoin. i 30
vlii. 7, 3. 2 Tim iii 4, Jam. i». 4. d x 34. xix 36 Lulic xxiv 44. Rom, iii. 19.

bling doctrine, to copy his holy example, and to promote

his cause, in direct opposition to the course of the world
;

and therefore the same pride, ignorance, and wickedness,

which had excited the world to hate him, (vii. 7.) would

induce it to hate them also. He had just before reminded

them, that the servant was not above his Lord, (xiii. 16.)

they could therefore expect no other, but to be persecuted

by such persons as had persecuted him. If men in ge-

neral had welcomed his doctrine, and obeyed it, they might

expect that their words also would be thus attended to ; but

as the contrary was obvious, it would be vain to indulge

such an expectation. As they would be faithful in their

ministry, and holy in their example, the Jews, (as well as

ihe Gentiles.) would hate, revile, and persecute them,

from enmity to- him, and his character, doctrine, and
authority, because they knew not that God whom they

professed to worship. For, being ignorant of his perfec-

tions, his law, and the spiritual religion which he re-

quired and approved, they supposed him to be pleased

with their formal services, and expected him to send a

Messiah to humour their prejudices, and to gratify their

ambition. So that when Jesus came in a lowly manner to

call them to repentance, to inculcate his holy religion, and
to bestow spiritual blessings, they hated and crucified

him, and supposed they pleased God, by cleaving to their

ceremonies and traditions, and opposing his Gospel.

—

' This seems a strong intimation, that even in nations
' which profess Christianity, if true religion fall, as it

• very possibly may, to a very low ebb, they who exert
' themselves remarkably for a revival of it must, on the
• principle here laid down, expect hatred and opposition.
' —Men will probably experience the truth of it, in pro-
' portion to the degeneracy of those around them, and to

' the vigour and resolution with which they bear tcsli-

* mony against prevailing errors and vices.' (Doddridge.)
—»- Tliey who preached the same doctrine, which rendered
' him,' (Christ,) ' so hateful to the world, might reason-
' ably expect like treatment from it.' ' He being not of
< the world, and they being chosen by him out of the
' world, the ground of the world's hatred of them must
' be the same.' {IVhilbji.) The world, which thus hated
and i)erscculed Christ and his apostles, or that part of it

especially intended, were the professed worshippers of
God, as much as nominal Christians are ; they were the

teachers and rulers of the people of God, according to the

law, and they were far more zealous for religion, accord-
ing to their views of it, than the bulk of professed Chris-

word might be fulfilled that is written i'>
'^.i^'i,^';!;' \^,f^^

their law, ' Thej hated me 'without a f^»| ;|^t

;^
,»

26 But 8 when the Comforter is come,
f,ev "'xx.'. I

whom I will send unto you from the Fi- ,Y,6r«i:/*"
''

ther, even the Spirit of truth, '' which pro- s^\!^
!,^''l f^

ceedeth from the Father, ' he shall testi- ]C^^i^Vi'
"

i'y of me :
''^;','i

,^- '^*'

27 And "^ ye also shall bear ^vhncss,
' ^,\]'h\t's^

because ' ye have been with me from the g' Hfh.'ii°4 V

beo'innino-. J.ilii. T 6-10.

V. XKi. 24 Luke
20 33. X 39—42. Riii 31 xviii. 5 xxiii. 11, 1 I'et.

). 1 Mark i. 1. hake i 2, 3, 1 Jolm i, 1,2.

tians and ministers are at present. Now if true religion

be the same as it then was ; if it bo preached and exem-
plified in the same manner and with the same zeal, as in

the primitive times ; and if the spirit of the world be the

same in every age and nation, persecution must be the

consequence : except as lukewarmncss and indifference

about all religion palsy the carnal enmity of the heart ; or,

as wise laws bind the hands of those who would persecute

if they might ; and then their tongues and pens will show
their deep malignity against the U-uth and its zealous

friends. The indiscretions and mistakes of the persons

concerned may give the occasion and advantage to their

enemies ; but perfect wisdom, meekness, and love, would
not abate the enmity^ itself; nay, it would serve to exas-

perate it.

V. 22—25. (Note, ix. 41.) Doubtless the Jews would
in many respects have been chargeable with sin, if Christ

had not appeared among them, for even the Gentiles arc

inexcusable in their ungodliness : but their sins would have
been comparatively small, had he not come among them,
published his holy and gracious doctrine, and confirmed
it with such miracles as no other person had ever wrought.
These things having excited their most virulent enmity,
and given occasion tO their perpetrating the most atrocious

crimes, exceedingly increased their guilt, and left them
withbut the least excuse or palliatior of it : for in every
respect, Jesus so represented to them the divine glory and
character, that, in haling him, they manifested the utmost
enmity to God : as all others do, who reject and oppose
his Gospel, when plainly set before them. And as they
had seen his character and miracles, and obser^ ed hi; mi-
nistry with the most decided enmity, so they had in him
seen and hated the holiness, the authority, and the glory, of
God himself. Thus they fulfilled the words of" David,
who spake as a type of him, and who was hated without
cause, by the men of his generation. (Marg. lief.) For
the meaning of the word rendered " without cause," sec
the Marginal References on the Greek.

V. 26, 27. The apostles, when they saw the con-
tempt and cruelty with which their Lord was treated,

and when they found that they must expect siinilar ill

usage, might have been ready to conclude that none would
attend lo their doctrine. He therefore assured them, that

the Comforter, whom he had promised to s<uid them,
would testify of him, by his miiaculous operations, and
by giving success to the Gospel : and they too, iii.'^tructed,

emboldened, and encouraged by his inlkienccs. would bear
3 T 2
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CHAP. XVI.
Jesus (i^fiin tcarns /its discijflcs lo expect per-

secution, and notices Ikc.ir sorrow, 1—6.

He shows that liis departure would be

expedient for them, us he would send

(he Conifurtcr, 7. He ex/dtiitis the na-

ture and effects of the Spirit's injluen-

ces, 8— 13. He intimates his death, re-

surrection, and ascension ; with assuran-

ces that their sorrow sliouhl soon be turn-

ed into joij, and that their prayers in his

name shouki be accpted. 1(5—28. They
profess their faith in him : he foretells

that they will desert him ; yet promises

them his peace, amidst their tribulation

in the icorld, 29

—

'33.

testimony to his character, resurrection, ascension, and

the ^loiy of his kingdom and salvation
; for which ihey

would be eminently competent, as they had been with him

jVnm the beginning of his ministry. The Holy Spirit is

here said to proceed from the Father; and many suppose

this lo refer, not only to his being sent forth from the

Father and the Son, (as the Son was from the Father,) a

willin'^ messenger, lo apply the salvation of Christ to the

hearts of his chosen people, but lo what is called his

elernul procession from the Father, by which is meant

something similar to the elernnl generation of the Son.

But these are incomprehensible mysteries, and, (though

inserted in most of the ancient creeds and formularies,)

seem not to be explicitly and evidently revealed
;
perhaps

it is therefore better to adore in silence, than attempt any

explanation of such subjects, which, not being clearly

revealed, caiuiot otherwise be at all discovered or under-

stood. The language, however, is manifestly personal,

lie, the Comforter, the Spirit of truth, is sent, comes,

bears witness, &c. as in other places he is said lo hear,

fipeak, command, forbid, &c. (Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8.

Ill the person and salvation of Emmanuel, the Lord

hath made effectual provision for the sanctjficalion, as

well as the acceptance, of all those who believe in him

;

but all others must die unreconciled and unholy. He is the

true Vine, whom God hath planted, and w'aiereth conti-

nually. As professed Christians, we appear to belong to

!his Vine •, but wo be to them, who have no other union, no

more intimate communion, than what consists in no

lions, sacraments, and forms. Such will not bear good

fruit, perhaps very bad indeed, and one afrer another

of them will be taken away, and left as fuel to the fire

of God's wrath. But even such branches as bear fruit

.have many remaining hinderances to fruilfulness, and the

gracious care of the Husbandman consists in •' purging
" ihem, that they may bring forth more fruit j" so that it

may reasonably be expected, that true believers will com-

monly grow in grace under this heavenly culture, and if

sharp rfieans be employed to promote their sanctification.

they will, when in their right mind, be thankful for them.

Much more will they desire and pray to be enabled to

abide in Christ, that he may abide in them by his word

and Spirit, and they will attend on all instituted ordi-

nances, as means of cementing and jireserving this blessc J

union. They know, '.hat only in the persevering exercise

of faith in Christ they can possess the assurance that they
•• are clean through his word ;" they dread nothing so

much, as being found at last among unfruitful branches,
and, as such, left to wither and be cast into the fire ; and
this fear, and the desire of being made fruitful, will dictate

such jM-ayers as will surely be answered. But Christians

long to bring forth more and more fruit : they know that

the will and the power must come from Christ, " without
'' whom they can do nothing ;" they find by experience,

that any interruption in the exercise of faith abates the

vigour of every holy affection, makes way for the renewed
energy of carnal inclination, and thus robs them of all

spiritual consolation. On the other hand, when they

simply live by faith in the Son of God, they are made
fruitful and joyful, they glorify God, and possess in their

own consciences the assurance, that they are the true dis-

ciples of the Saviour, and are manifested as such in the

consciences of othei's also. Let us then indulge a holy

ambition, of living more simply on the fulness of Christ,

and of growing more fruitful in every good word and
work, and let us be upon our guard against those who
profess to abide in the living Vine, but produce wild and
poisonous grapes, instead of the fruits of righteouiness

and true holiness.

V. 9— 16.

Whilst we admire the unspeakable love of Jesus to us,

according lo the Father's love of him, let us follow his

example of obedience, that we may continue in his love,

and as he rejoices over us lo do us good, so may our joy

in him and his salvation be full, by near communion with

him and a conscientious walk before him. Let us often

recollect what a kind and gracious Lord we serve ! It is

his commandment, that we love one another, as he liaih

loved us, and no love of man, to his dearest friend, ever

ec|ualled his love lo us, when strangers and enemies. What
admiration must have pervaded the hosts of heaven, when
a friendship was proposed betwixt the Object of their

exalted adorations and poor sinful men on earth ! ^Vheii.

he assumed human nature, and laid down his life upon the

cross for us ! when he quickened us by his grace, and so

made us willing to become his disciples and his friends !

And wiitn they observe how he treats us with the most

unrescrverl affection, makes known to us his gracious pur-

jioses, and notices our mean concerns ! But let us observe,

that they only are the Redeemer's friends, who " do
' whatsoever he commands them." He hath stated this

evidence, and insisle-d on this return of friendship, and it

is presumption to claim the privilege, whilst we allow

ourselves in any instance of disobedience. If we indeed

do now choose him as our Beloved, we should remember,

that this is the effect of his previous choice of us. He
hath also appointed each of us. his place and work, trfai:
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Plill i. 10. Il'el.

j''„, „ nairosjues :

kix 22 34 XII .3 O

THESE things " have I spoken unto

you, that ye should not be olFended.

2 They '" shall put you out of the sy -

J

nagogues : yea, "^ the time comcth, that

'^.i\.cv\ "i" whosoever kilieth you will think that he
1 Cor IV 13

, , /- I
•

*"
''

2».''''xx,v^'9'
oocth (jrod service.

Acts V. 33 'vi 13. 3 And these things will thev do unto
14 vn. Ob—60- O »'

j'^;. '-3^''','5'2_ you, "^because they have not known the

E'HkV" t^ather, nor me.
Oal i. 13, 14. Phil iii.6 dviii 19.65 xv. 23 svil 3 25. Lukes 2:. 1 Cor ii. 8

2 Cor. iv. 3-6. i Tbes. i. 8. ii 10-12. 1 Tim. i. 13. I Jjha in i. iv. 3. v 20.

we may bring forth fruit, in our holy lives, and the im-

provement of our several talents ; and as the fruit produ-

ced by the ajxistles still remains for our good, so the

ctTect of our feeble endeavours may in some measure con-

duce to the benefit of others, long after we are gone to our

rest. Even in our case, some, to whom God hath made us

useful, may after our decease be useful to others. Thus

faithful ministers, able writers, and zealous champions for

the truth, may spring from the seed which we Jiave sown
;

and how far this may extend, or how long it may remain,

or what numbers may eventually derive benefit from it,

who can tell ?

V. 17—27.

It is of great importance that all Christians should unite

with their brethren in holy love, and in zealous endeavours

to promote the cause of the Gospel ; and let us not be dis-

mayed by the hatred of the world, which can only love its

own, but must dislike those whom Christ hath chosen out

of the world, who bear his image, profess his truth, and

obey his commandments. We cannot experience worse

usage than our Master met with ; and we ought not to be

stumbled, or grow weary of well-doing, if we meet with

no better. The more we resemble him, the greater enmity

will proud and ungodly men feel against us : 3-et we should
i

be thankful for the restraints which providence hath placed

to bloody persecution, and we ought carefully to avoid

exciting needless opposition, by rashness, turbulency, or

intermeddling with things not jiroperly belonging to us.

But, if we suffer for Christ's sake, and from those who
bate him, and the Father that sent him, we should rejoice

and be exceedingly glad. Alas, how little do many per-

sons think, that in rejecting and opposing the doctrine of

Christ, as our Prophet, Priest, and King, they prove
themselves ignorant of that one living and true God,
whom they profess to worshi]) ; that they are in fact

setting up an idol, the creature of their own imagination

and proud reasonings, in the place of '• the God and
' Father of our Lord Jesus Chri.st :" and ihat their oppo-
sition to the Scriptural view of the person, atonement,

and salvation of the Son of God, springs from determined
enmity to the holy character, authority, l;tv,-, and worship

of Jehov.-vh! Thus it was with the Jews, who saw and
hated both the Son of God, and the Fatiier who sent him

;

thus it is, at this day, with many, who have the Scrip-

tures in their hand, tlic evidences of their divine original

clearly set before them, and perhaps the Gospel faithfully

preached to them ; whose guilt is thus exceedingly aggra-

vated, and they have no cloak for tlieir. sins, as ibcy evi-

A.
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k viii 45, 46. 7 Nevertheless, ^ I tell you the truth

;

S7. Act3x 31. ' Jt IS exneuient tor you that 1 go away :

1 sl- 5(1—52- xiv. * * T
.X !8 Rom viii: for if I go not away, " the Com-
''

.

"

fortcr will not come unto vou :
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ckly, before lie was taken from the di.sciplcs, that the

lemcmbrance of hii^ words might support them umler their

trials. lie had indeed before given them several intima-

tions, both of the hatred which they would incur, and of

his removal from them, but not in so explicit a manner
as he did at that time ; for, being to continue longer with

them, he was always at hand to obviate their misconcep-

tions, and answer their inquiries. ' While I was here,

' all the malice of men bent itself wholly on mn, letting

' you alone ; but now the o]iposition. will light on you.'

{Hammonil.) Our L.ord, however, was about to return to

his Father; and since lie had first assured the disci]iles that

they could not follow him immediately, and had intimated

that he was about to leave the world, they had not asked

him any thing particular about the state and place to

which he was going; and therefore, instead of rejoicing

in his approaching exaltation, and hoping for important

benefits from il, they were overwhelmed with sorrow, as

if they were about to sufler an ii'reparabic loss.

V. r. {Soles, xiv. 15—17. 25—28. xv. 26, 27.)

Our Lord had before intimated, that, his departure from

the disciples wo\ild prove advantageous to them ; and he

here solemnly assured them, that what he told them was
[lerfecl truth^ though they seemed so backward to believe

him. It was highly expedient for him to leave them ; for,

unless he p.isscd through his sufferings to glory, the pro-

mised Comforter would not come unto them, as this

blessing was bestowed on sinners through his atonement
and intercession, and the abundant pouring- out of the

Holy Spirit would be the immediate effect of his tecension

into heaven, and could not take place without it. (Note,

^ii. 37—39.) \Vhen therefore he was gone, he would
surely send him to them, according to the counsel and
covenant of redemption. Our Lord not only promised
that he would " pray the Father" to send the Comforter,

but also that he himself, as One with the Father, and as

exalted for that purpose to his mediatorial throne, would
send him. This does not imply that the Holy Spirit is

nalurulh/ inferior to the Son of God ; neither does the

mission of the 8o"n prove that he is naturalli/ inferior to

the Father. .An ambassador is not jmturallj/ inferior to the

prince who sends him, and his being a subject is a mere
circumstance not essential to his office ; but in that office he

appears relalivch/ inferior to his prince, and, as such, acts

by commission, and observes his instructions. To this he

is bound by the nature of the service, though he might be
])erfectly voluntary in taking it upon him. Tliis illustra-

tion may help our concejitions of the co-equality of the

three Persvms in the sacred Trinity, and of the relative

and voluntary inferiority of die Son and Spirit, as to their
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respective offices in man's redemption. The presence of

the Comfortei* would be far more advantageous to the

apostles and the other disciples, than that of Christ in

person could have been. He would be every where with
them, when they were separated from each other ; his

teaciiing, counsels, and consolations, would be inward and
efficacious ; and his influences would both qualify them for

their work, and ensure their success in it. ' The word
' signifies an Advocate, and a Comforter. He did the part
' of an Advocate, in respect of Christ and his Gospel, by
' convincing the world of sin, in not believing on him, and
' of the righteousness of Christ ; and by confirming the
' apostles' testimony of him by signs and miracles, and
' various gifts imparted to them, {Heb. ii. 4.) and by
' pleading their cause before kings and rulers, and against

'all adversaries. {Matt. x. 18, 19. Lulce ss'i. 15. Acts
' vi. 10.) In respect of the apostles and the faithful, he
' also did the part of a Comforter, as being sent for their

' consolation and support in all their troubles, tilling their

' hearts with joy and gladness, and giving them an inward
' testimony of God's love to them, and an assurance of

their future happiness.' (ftom. viii. 15, 16.) {Wliitby.)

V. 8—11. " When He," {tKcuoi, the personal pro-

noun,) " shall come, he shall reprove the world of sin,

" &c." or rather, " shall convince the world concerning
" sin, concerning righteousness, and concerning judg-
" ment." The preposition «r«f ' properly signifies concern-

ing ; and this rendering seems to throw much light on

the subject. The passage may be interpreted of the mira-

culous powers communicated by the Holy Spirit, by which

the world stood convicted of sin, in rejecting and cruci-

fying the Lord of glory; by which the righteousness of

Christ was fully jiroved, seeing he was returned to the

Father, and appeared no more among thetn ; but, in proof

of his being glorified, had sent forth his Holy Spirit upon

his disciples. Thus it was also evinced, that he would

judge the world, as he had declared : seeing that Satan, the

prince of the world, (by the power of the Holy Ghost

attesting the apostles' doctrine,) would be shown to be

judged and condemned as a criminal, and be gradually

expelled from his usurped dominion over mankind. (iVo/p,

xii. 31.) These miraculous gifts of the Holy Ghost left

unbelievers, both Jews and Gentiles, without excuse, and

i)ound tlictn over to the day of judgment, as determined

favourers of Satan's cause, in opposition to that of Christ;

and they doubtless were the means of conviction to great

numbers, in different parts of the world, that Jesus was

the Son of God, and the Saviour of lost sinners. {Mnrg.

Rvf.) Yet the principal meaning of the words seems to

refer to the general internal operation of the Holy Spirit
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on the minds and hearts of men, in every age and country

when he leads them to believe in Jesus Christ for .salva-

tion. He deeply convinces them of many things, con-

cerning the evil and desert of sin, and the sinfulness of

numberless thoughts, words, actions, and omissions, which

before they had scarcely thought of; especially he convicts

and detects the sinfulness of their own conduct, their sup-

posed virtues, and their hearts, by discovering the glory of

God to their souls, showing them their obligations and

relations to him, and turning their reflections to (he spi-

rituality of the law, to the hateful nature of transgression,

to their ovn past lives, to their present behaviour, and to

their inward thoughts, desires, and motives. Thus the

veil of ignorance, jirido, and partiality, being removed,

they arc brought without reserve to condemn themselves,

and to plead guilty before God. lie convinces them also

concerning the nature of righteousness, and also the right-

eousness of God in tiie sentence denounced against sinners :

he leads them to realize and anticipate the day ofjudgment,

and to seek deliverance from the condemnation to be then

denounced against ungodly men. But, especially, the Holy
Ghost shows sinners the evil. of unbelief, and neglect of

Christ and his salvation. Perhaps they once thought this

meritorious, at least supposed there was no great evil in it

:

biit now they perceive that it arises from pride, love of

sin, enmity to God, and the most rebellious state of the

heart imaginable : they find, that it implies the greatest

contempt of the divine authority, justice, truth, v.isdom,}

and mercy, that can be conceived ; that it is a rooted aver
j

sion to be reconciled unto God ; and in short, that unbelief!

is in some respects the source, and as it were the substance,

©f all other sins ; the most aflronting and ruinous of all

the crimes, of which men are or can be guilty; and ranks

those, who deliberately persist in it, with those implacable

enemies of God, that hated and crucified the incarnate

Redeemer, when he appeared on earth. In connexion

xvith these discoveries, tbe Holy Spirit discloses to those

whom he influences, that righteousness of God, which is

revealed to faith, as the ground of a sinner's justification
;

even the obedience unto death of the divine Redeemer as

our Surety. He convinces them concerning the suitable-

ness and sufficiency of this righteousness for the end
proposed ; he makes them sensible, that in this way God
is righteous in justifying sinners, as well as glorious in

mercy and in all other perfections. He discovers to them
how the law is thus magnified, and how real faith in

the righteousness of Christ must ever be accompanied
ivith hatred of sin, with humility, love of God, and the

"beginning of all holy dispositions. He convinces them
that Christ's ascension to the right hand of the Father
fully proves the ransom accepted, and the righteousness

finished, through which believers were to be justified ; and
therefore there is no need for him to appear again on earth,

till he shall come to judge the world. The Holy Spirit

likewise gives men a realizing apprehension of a future
j

all truth : ^ for he shall not speak of him- ',Ki, sj 'SiT.
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judgment, (which few so believe, as to be influenced in

their daily conduct by the expectation of it,) and convinces
them of many things before unthought of, concerning the
nature, measure, and consequences of that solemn season.
He shows them, that the prince of this world, who is

already judged and condemned, will then be consigned,
with all his angels, and all who adhere to him in opposition
to Christ, to everlasting punishment ; but that all, who
truly believe in Christ, and become his disciples and ser-

vants, will then be adjudged righteous through his merits,

(their good works being adduced as evidences of their

faith,) and so be admitted into the regions of everlasting
glory and felicity. Under these realizing convictions, he
teaches men to consider their own state, character, and
actions ; anticipating that deeisive season, by daily insti-

tuting a judgment upon themselves, whether they belong
to Christ, or not; in which they desire to consider all the
evidence then to be adduced, that they may be satisfied,

on scriptural grounds, that their state is good, and that
they are prepared to meet their heart-searching Judge, in

the endearing character of a gracious Saviour and Friend.
As the.sc things, with what follows, (14, 15,) evidently
contain the substance of the distinguishing work of the
Holy Spirit, in illuminating, convincing, converting, com-
forting, and sanctifying believers of every age and nation,
by which he gives success to the Gos])el in tlie world ; and
as it so aptly answers to the words before us, there can be
no doubt but that our Lord had respect to it in them, and
not merely, nor principally, to the miraculous influences
of the Holy Spirit, in the days of the apostles. It is,

however, further worthy of notice, that a vast proportion
of the human race have, since the pouring out of the
Holy Spirit after our Lord's ascension, been led to form
such sentiments concerning sin, righteousness, and a future

judgment, as the world in general at that time had not the

most remote conception of: so that a far higher standard of
morals has been fixed, and a more general and explicit

persuasion of a future season of retribution has prevailed,
through numerous and po]juloiis nations, even among
nominal Christians, than were at all thought of in any
nation, except Israel, nay, than the bulk of the Jews
themselves admitted. But were the convictions of all men
concerning sin, righteousness, and judgment, as deep, abid-
ing, distinct and efficacious, as those of real believers are,

the grand hinderanceto their becomingtrue Christians would
be removed. So that these convictions of the Holy Spirit

are the very things wanting to men in every part of the
world, and all that is wanting, as introductory to his ren-

dering Christ glorious in their eyes, and precious to their

hearts : and the success of ministers and missionaries will

bear an exact proportion to the measure in which " the
" Holy Spirit is poured out" on the people, to produce
them. This therefore should be the ground of all our
hopes, and the subject of our prayers, in every endeavour
to win soal^.
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A". 12. 1.3. Our Lord had many things further to

commuiiiccite to his apcstles, concerning the nature of hi.s

salvalion, llie preaching of his Gospel to the Gentiles,

the abrogation of the Mosaic dispensation, and the nature

of his kingdom and the Christian dispensation. But their

minds were not sufficiently freed from prejudices, to re-

ceive such instructions, and to make a proper use of them,

lie thorcfore |)urposed to leave them to be made known
gradually after his resurrection and ascension, as they be-

came able to bear them. For the Spirit of truth would guide

the aposdes into every part of the truth, and make known
to them many things which he had not explicitly taught

ihem. They were therefore unreservedly to depend on his

teaching : for he would punctually adhere to the instruc-

tions given him
;
(even as he, the Son of God, had to the

instructions of his Father,) speaking nothing of himself,

as if he proposed any separate end or purpose ; but leach-

ing exactly those truths which were appointed by the

divine *isdom to be revealed to the Church ; as being One
in nature, counsel, and operation, with the Father and the

Son. He would likewise be in them a Spirit of prophecy,

to make known to them future events, even to the end of

time ; that thus the doctrine delivered to them might in

their writings be handed down to future ages ; whilst the

accomplishment of the prophecies would authenticate the

divine original of those writings, to all who should be. fa-

voured with them. ' It is certain, that the apostles, in

' compiling the canon of Scripture, were so assisted by the

' Holy Spirit, as to write all truths necessary for the sal-

' vation of believers ; and consequently, that all things
• necessary to be believed and done by Christians are fully

' and perspicuously contained in the holy scriptures.'

(Whitby.)

V. 14, 15. The Holy Spirit would make the honour

of Christ the great end of all his operations and revela-

tions ; he would glorify him, in respect of his person,

doctrine, righteousness, atonement, kingdom, and salvation.

He would teach men to honour him by reliance, subjec-

tion, and worship : he would exalt the Saviour in their

judgment and affections, and lead them to honour him by
their profession, preaching, conversation, and.conduct. So
that, if any persons should profess to have the Spirit of

God, and yet dishonour Christ by their doctrine, or in

their conduct, in respect of his person, or any of his

offices ; it might be determined without hesitation, that

they were influenced by a lying spirit. [Marg. ReJ.) For

the Holy Spirit, in his influences, would receive those

truths which related to the person, doctrine, and salva-

tion of Christ, and discover tliem to the minds of all in

whom he resided ; that they might see the glory and excel-

lency of them for every sanctifying and saving purpose :

and he would direct the aposdes and other ministers, to

represent them to others with such energetic language and

lively affections, as would lead them also to seek an interest

in them. Indeed all things which belonged to the Father,

as the Creator and Proprietor of the universe, belonged to

the incarnate Son also, as One with the Father. All the

perfections and fulness of the Godhead dwelling in him

bodily, for the benefit of his Church, and to effect the

purpose of his redemption ; the administration of the uni-

versal kingdom is vested in him ; all judgment is committed

to him ; and all honour and worship due to him. So that

the Holy Spirit, in glorifying him, shows him to the

believer, as the Lord of all, and coequal with the Father,

the object of all worship, obedience, confidence, love, and

praise ; and in so doing, the Father also is glorified in the

Son, as One with him : and with reference to this, Jesus

said, that the Spirit of truth .should take of his, and show

it to the disciples, that they might behold, adore, and re-

joice. Let these influences of the Holy Spirit be added to

"the convictions betbre spoken of, and what is wanting to

make men established, consistent, joyful, and fruitful Chris-

tians ? and which of them is not indispensably necessary

for this purpose ? (Marg. Ref.y
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V. 16—2'2. In a few hours the Lord Jesus would be

removed from the sight of the disciples, by his death and

burial ; but after a short time they would see him again,

as risen from the dead, because he was visibly to ascend

to the Father in their presence, that thoy might testify that

event to the world. * Because I ^o to eternal giory
;

• vdicnce 1 shall be more efficaciously pre.=ent than ever
' before. For then you shall experience Who, and how
' great, I am : \VhiGJi is a more adequate view of Christ,

' than that wliicli refates to his bodily presence.' {Bezu.)

—Some explain the passage, of the short space which
would intervene before the discijsles should see their Lord
in glory. Bui the context seems to determine the meaning
to the firstJntcrpretation. The discijjies, however, did

not understand his meaning; not being yet aware that he
was so soon to'die, and to rise again, and then to ascend to

the Father. But he knew their perplexity, and therefore

declared to them, that indeed the most overwhelming
sorrows were coming on them, whilst the world, or the

multitude of his enemies, would rejoice and exult, as if

they had obtained a final victory over him and his cause,

when they had nailed him to 4he cross, and seen him
ex|)ire upon it. Yc\ the sorrow of his disciples would
soon be turned into joy ; even as the woman's pangs of

'.ravail arc, by the sight of her infant, and her satisfaciion

in beholding it. Thus they, (as well as he,) would have
sorrow ; but he would certainly see them again after his

resurrection, and then they would have the most cordiLiI,

solid, and substantial joy communicated to ihcm. which
would n )t be destroyed by his ascension into heaven, as the

Moly .Spirit would be their coinfnrter ; nor would the

malice of men or devils, nor auy of (heir trials and suiTer-

intcs in life or death, ever deprive them of it. (Marg.
Ben

V. 23. 24. When Jesus should ascend into heaven,
ond the Holy Ghost should come on the apostles, their

views would be so enlarged, and their faith and ho[)e so
confirmed, that they would not have occasion to ask him
(he naeaning of any of his words, as iieforc they I ad been
desirous of doing. (19.) 'J' hey would not. therefoi-c, want
his personal presence, which they (hen thought indisfien-

sably necessary ; for thcv might be assured, that whatever
Vol. IV.—No. 29.
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they asked the Father, in his name, would be granted

them. Hitherto they f.ad not been used to pray io his

name, or through his intercession ; that way of access had
not exjillcitly been established, nor had they clearly under-

stood those ty[)cs, by which it had been shadowed forth

tinder the old dispensation. They had therefore prayed
to the God of Abraham, pleading his mercy, promises,

and covenant. But the waj'4'nto (he holiest would soon Vie

thrown open, by the sacrifice, resurrection, ascension, and
intercession oi' Christ ; and then they would learn to plead
his righteousness and atonement as the ground of their

hopes, and to come through him, as their great High
Priest and Advocate, to the mercy-scat of Cod; and in

this way, enlarging and multiplying their petitions, their

joy and consolation would be abundant and comjilete. To
suppose that Christ meant to forbid them to address him
in pr?.yer, when he said, '• Ye shall ask mc nothing," is a
direct censure on the apostles and primitive Christians,

when acting under the immediate influence of the Holy
Spirit. The disciples had been used to inquire of their

Lord, as J/rrti, in all their difiicuUies ; but this would
speedily and finally be terminated, and they would be
taught lo ai^ply to God by'proyer, through his mediation.

But to address the Father in the name of Christ, or to

address the Son as Ood dwelling in human nature, and
reconciling the world to himself, must be equivalent, if

indeed the Father and the Son are One Deity.

V. i.O—30. Our Lord had set before the aposUes,

during his whole ministry, as well a.s in this discourse, the

things pertaining to the kingdom of God, in parables, or

in short and weighty sentences, the import of which thry

did not fully understand ; but after his resurrection he
intended lo lay aside all such obscurity and reserve, and
plainly to instruct them in those things which related to

the perfections, truth, and will of the Father, and the

way of access to him. Then ihey would learn to pray in

bis name; but though they would present their petitions

througli his inlercensiou, as the honourable way in whicli

the Father would grant them, yet he did not mean that

ihere would be any need for him lo impnrtune the Father in

their behdf. as if he were reluctant lo grant their recjuests;

seeing the Father also loved them, and delighted to do them
. 3 U
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believe ?

32 Behold, ^ flic hour cometh, yea,
is now come, ' that ye shall he scattered,

every man to his * own, and shall leave

me alone : and '" vet I am not alone, be-
cause the Father js with me.

33 These thina-s I have spoken unto "

»

you, that ° in me ye might have peace
" In the world ye shall have tribulation
I* but be of good cheer ; 1 1 have over-

come the world.
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good; because, having been Jrawn an'l taught of him, (vi.

•i-1,4.0.) they loved and obeyed hi.sonly begotten Son, and
believed that lie came from him to be the .Saviour of man-
Ivind. This was well pleasing in his sight ; for indeed Jesus

liad rninc forth from the Father, wlicn he assumed human
nature ; and he was now about to leave the world, and
ascend in human nature to the Father, that he might
appear in his presence in their behalf. The apostles, hear-

ing this, declared, that he had now spoken plainly, with-

out any ]jrovcrb : yet, according to the system of some
jirofossed Christians, he scarcely ever s])oke any thing so

abstruse or inexplicable. It is, howcvci', evident, that they

who deny the Deity of Christ, do not agree with the apos-

tles in interpreting liis words. This declaration of Christ

so accorded with the secret thoughts of the apostles' hearts,

and answered the inquiries which they desired to make

;

liiat is, it satisfied them of his omniscience, and convinced

ihem that he was able to answer all their secret doubts,

and this served for the present exceedingly to confirm their

faith.

V. 31—33. Our Lord foresaw that, notwithstanding

the confident profession which the disciples made of faith

in him, they would shortly be scattered from him through

unbelief, every man seeking some place of concealment,

as bei:.T afraid or ashamed of being known to belong to

liim : lluis tLey would shamefully desert him in his extreme
distress, to consult their own safety. Yet he would not

be left alone, without any helper, in the midst of his

enraged enemies, for the Father would be with him, to

support him, to carry him through all hi* suflerings, and
to bring him to the glory reserved for him. Bat though

, hr foresaw all their misconduct, he had yet spoken this

allcclionate parting discourse to them, that they might

)iosscss inward peace and tranquillity by faith in him : for

in the world they would surely meet with heavy trials and

virulent persecutions, not only at this time, but to the end
of their lives. The world was indeed an enemy, with

which they must have many sharp conflicts : whilst Satan

would endeavour, by means of ungodly men, to weary out

their patience, oi' to terrify them into apustacy. But as

.lesiis, their Surety, and the Ciptain of tl^eii salvation,

had overcome t'lc world, and all the temptations with which

it had assaulted him ; and as he was about to break through

all the remaining opposition of the prince of this world

and his devoted adherents, and to ascend triumphant to his

mediatorial throne ; so thev, through the jiower of his

grace, and by I'ollowing his example, would at length

obtain a similar victory, and be put in possession of the

conqueror's crown. They would fight with enemies who
had already been vanquished : they might iherefore endure

the peril and the hardsliij) with alacrity and constancy,

assui-ed of all rieedfyl support and comfort; and satisfied,

though their faith and patience would be sharply li'ied,

that the event would be unspeakably glorious and happy.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIOiNS.
V. 1—6.

How fallacious is the common opinion, that God will-

accept every man, whatever his religion may be, who is

sincere in it ! For the most bigoted and cruel persecutors,

with their anathemas, interdicts, excommunications, pri-

sons, inquisitions, fire and faggots, have often been very
sincere in their way ; indeed, no less sincere than the

more candid and philosophical opposers of" the truth, as
" it is in Jesus." They have murdered the true wor-
shippers of God by thousands and millions, and verily

imagined that they were offering him an acceptable sacri-

fice ! But did such men sincerely desire to know the truth

and will of God ? Did they humbly and impartially exa-
mine his word, and jjray to be taught by his Spirit, that

they might know what he would have them to do? Did
they sincerely embrace and i)rofess the truth, and obey the

will of God as far as they knew it, without being at all

influenced by their temporal interests, or by fear of re-

proach and persecution ? Were they sincerely willing to

obtain the favour of God, and devote themselves to his ser-

vice, at any price, or without regarding consequences ?

—

Without this state of heart and tenour of conduct, what is

called sincerity may be a compound of obstinate prejudice,

wilful ignorance, jM-oud self-confidence, camai policy, and
malignant passions; and the event will prove, that after

all the pretences of such men, and with all their advantage^,

they were entire strangers and enemies both " to the

" Father and the Son," and " that they haled the light,

" because their deeds were evil." The prophecie.3 of

Scripture, however, so prejjare the attentive believer's mind
for these events, that, instead of being stumbled, he sees

in them a demonstration of the truth of revelation, and an

illustration of its doctrines ; especially in respect of the

Jcceilfulness and desperate wickednessof the human heart,

the subtlety of Satan, that old liar and murderer of man-

kind, and the awful justice of Gou, in giving uji his ene-

mies to strong delusions, and leaving them to perish with a

lie in their right hand. But let us remember, that humble

docility, implicit belief of the Scrijjture, and a disposition

unreservedly to do the will of God, are necessary to that

sincerity, which is accepted of him : these cflccts of his

grace will leatl men to come to the Father through his

beloi'cd Son, and to " set their afiections on things above,

" whei-e.)esus sitlelh at the right hand of God;"' and thus

they will learn to rejoice in his exaltation, and in the. hope

of being with him, to behold and share his glory. If this

I

be our character and experience, we should remember

; that our he-arts are often filled \vith sorrow at those eyen(5

,
which arc highly expedient foru5. The feeblest bcIicVp-
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Jesus pi-ays the Father to glorify him, that

he might glorify the Bather, and give

eternal life to his disciples, 1—5 ; to

preserve the apostles in unity of faith,

after his ascension, 6— 1 2 ; and from
the world and all evil, 13—16; and to

can see, that this was the case with the apostles ; the

atonement, the ascension, and intercession of the Re-

deemer, and the presence of the Comforter, were not only

more desirable than Christ's personal presence, but they

were absolutely necessary to them, and to us all, in order

to salvation : yet no removal of a beloved relation, a Chris-

tian friend, or faithful minister, can possibly appear to us

to be so much as comparable to that loss, which the apos-

tles supposed that they must inevitably sustain, when their

beloved Lord was removed from them.

V. 7—15.
-^^—

Every professed Christian ought to inquire whether the

Holy Spirit hath begun a good work in his heart ? When
he comes to be a Comforter, he always occasions a tem-

porary sorrow and deep humiliation, and these are often

attended with terror and distress. For without deep con-

victions of sin, and a clear discovery of our guilt and
danger, we shall never understand the value of Christ's

salvation ; but when we are brought to a just estimate of

our own character and duties, we begin to perceive the

preciousness of the Redeemer's obedience, atonement, and
intercession. Then we also see the sinfulness of unbelief,

and the neglect of the Gospel ; and if at any time we are

tempted to despair of mercy, through a sense of our own
vileness, we perceive that this would be a more fatal and
atrocious oflence, than any or all cur other transgres-

sions. Thus we learn to value and rely upon Christ for

righteousness and for sanctification, and to prepare to

meet him when he shall come to jud2;ment, when the

prince of this world, and all that continue his servants,

will be cast into the lake of fire. And whoever he be, all

over the earth, who is " delivered from the power of
" darkness, and translated into the kingdom of God's dear
• Son," he experimentally knows what it is to be thus
" convinced of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment."
This is essential to true religion, and to salvation through
Him, " who was made sin for us, though he knew no sin,

" that we might be made the righteousness of God in

" him." If then this be the peculiar work of the Holy
Spirit, as the great Agent in applying the redemption of
the Son of God, they, who are instruments and " work-
•' ers together with Tiim," should use proper means for pro-
ducing these needful convictions ; they should often and
particularly lay open the holy law of God, as the minis-
tration of condemnation ; they should show the evil of
sin, the way of justification by faith in Christ, the guilt

and ruinous consequences of unbelief, and the solemn
transactions and awful event of " the day of judgment and
" perdition of ungodly men." On such subjects, all who
would be honoured as instruments in converting sinners
should be frequent, copious, alarming, encouraging, and

sanctify them by the truth, 17—19. He
intercedes for them, and all who should

believe through their tcord, that they

might be united in love, admitted to the

most intimate communion with the Fa-
ther and the Son, and be brought to share

his glory in heaven, 20—26.

distinguishing. But in matters more disputable and less

essential, they would do well, after the example of Christ,

not to force them upon their auditories, before they are
able to bear them, or to make a good use of them, but
gradually, and as the Spirit of Truth removes jsrcjudices

and darkness from the mind, and enables them to receive
them. Whilst we attend to the sure word of prophecv,
and wait for the day-dawn and the day-star to arise in our
hearts, we should carefully observe that the Holy Spirit

comes forth from the Father, to glorify Christ among
men. We need not then wonder, that so many deny his

Deity and his atonement, or treat his prophetical or kingly
authority with neglect or contempt; for they imagine
that the work of the Holy Spirit was confined to the

primitive ages, and that all dependence upon his influences

at present is enthusiasm ! Could they ascertain this posi-

tion, it Avould follow, that Jesus could be glorified only in

the primitive times ! And in proportion as men overlook,
or do not depend upon, expect, and pray for, the influences

of the Holy Spirit, Christ hath always been neglected and
dishonoured, even by those who call themselves his dis-

ciples. On the other hand, if men pretend to be guided
and influenced by the Holy Spirit, and yet do not honour
Christ, but either treat his word with contempt, or place
their dependence elsewhere than on his atoning blood, or
make him the minister of sin, and disgrace him by their

unholy lives, it is plain that they are deceivers, or deceiv-
ed. Where this -sacred Teacher and Comforter resides, he
shows the Saviour, in all his olEccs, to be glorious and pre-

cious ; he leads a man to trust and glory ki him ; he con-
strains him, by love, to devote himself to his service, and
to honour him by his life : and by the improvement of his

talents to recommend and promote his cause ; he enables
him to see, that all things that the Father hath are the

Son's also ; that in honouring him he honours the Falhcr
that sent him, and that all the ])owcr and perfection of
Deity are in Christ, for the completion of that design of
love for which he sufiered on the cross. We should theic-

fore have more admiring views of, and more lively afiec-

tions towards, our glorious Redeemer, did wc more pray
for, and depend on the Holy Spirit, and were we more
careful neither to grieve him by our sins, nor to quench
his influences by our negligence. Thus we should learn
to rejoice in Christ Jesus amidst all our tribulations.

V. 16—22.

For a little while believers must be absent from their

beloved Saviour, and they may be often called to lament
for sin, and to go through manifold tribulations, whilst the
world around them rejoices in carnal mirth and destruc-
tive prosperity, or perhaps in the success of atrocious ini-

quities ! J3ut their joys and the believer's sorrows, arc alike
3 U 2
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lyiritrnjKt^rTMiESE words spake Jesus, * and all flesh, that he should 'give eternal life

Lutr^'UlMa' A I'^tc^^ "P '*'s ^}'<-'s to heaven, and to ' as many as thou hast given lilni.

bvii 30. » 1' S'l
^ ..aid, Father, "the hour is conic: "^ glo-| 3 And « this is life eternal ; that tliey \lZ i

*2
'*

'f
rifj thy Son, that tliy Son also may giori-| might know t!ice " the only true God, ' and •*

I'y thee. Je»ns Christ uhom thou hast sent "

Arts iii. 3
Phil. ii. a-n 1 Pet
Mitt. Xl SI xxviii. 18 I C

2 As "^ thou hast given him power over
.21—;ii.

. 2i-2;. EpU. i £0-23

tran-jicDt ; Ihcy liave tlieir fears and forebodings to d.Tmp

their tnirtli, he has his hopes and anticipations to ailcviatf

his afilictions ; and, as a sorrow is coming on them, which

none cari mitigate or teiminale, so the bcljpvcf is the heir

of an unalienable joy. Indeed, mnny of his sorrows are

as a necessary cri.sis, inscparaljly connected with everlast-

ing ghiry, in wliich all remembrance of grief will be

sw.dlowed lip in unutterable joy, whilst the ungodly

man's glimmering lamp v.'ill be put out in total dark

Tin 19. H .'.5 I Cur. «>v
i 1 Cor. XV ;u 3 Cor i

9, lU 2Chr x«.3 Jer x
IV i iii. IS. 3« vl 27-

e ix. <a I Juhn IV 1 1, ly

i: 24. Ti.
37.39 X. i3.

• i<. in Ii Iii II Jer. ix 24 xxni .13 34 R09.
Thes i. 8 Hel. vii.. II 12. I Jotin iv. 6 v. 2u
Cor. viil 4 1 Tlics I. 9 I Tin., vi IJ. Ifi I John
i 49,iu xiv 6 I3 xlviii I& lii. I Mark ix. 37

' Creation of the world, is now, and will be to the con-
' summation of ail things.' {liesd.) In the preceding

chapter our Lord closed his instructious to his apostles,

previous to his crucifixion, (except what passed in the

garden ;) and in this he addressed his Father, in their

presence, by a most interesting prayer; in which his own
approaching and most tremendous sufiVrings seem almost

to have been forgotten ! Through the whole, he spake as

the incarnate Son of God : he sujiplicated as Man, and as

ness. h might have excited oar surpri.sc, if we had seen the Mediator of his people; yet he sometimes expressed

the apostles weeping over their crucified I-ord, and the himself with divine majesty and authority. In the atli-

encinies of God glorying in their succ'^'is ; but whore is tude of reverent devotion, he addressed God as his Father

now the jny of" his murderers, or the sorrow ol' hisi in a peculiar sense ; and observing that the important, the

friends? 'The.se have seen him again, and are filled with! decisive, the long-expected hour was come, when he

consolation. Such will be the event of every believer's! should expiate the guilt of his peojilc by his agonizing

tricils ; may we then " choose that good part that can neverj sufferings and ignominious death, he prayed, that he. the

" be taken from us."
J
eternal Father, would " glorify his Son." The Father

glorified Christ, by supporting his human nature through

his unknown sufierings, and enabling him to exercise per-

fect meekness, patience, love, and zeal, under them all ; by

the appearance of an angel to him in his agony in the gar-

den ; the miracles and prodigies attending Ijis crucifixion
;

the conversion of the penitent thief; the testimonies borne

to him by Pilate and the centurion ; the fulfilment of ancient

t5^es and prophecies in him ; the acceptance of his sacri-

fice ; his resurrection and ascension ; and his exaltation

to the mediatorial throne, " angels, principalities, and
" powers, being made subject to him:" and the Son glo-

rified God the Father, in the disjilay of his justice, holi-

ness, truth, and mercy, and in magnifying his law and

government, boih in his humiliation and the glory that

followed it. This recjuest referred to the j)Ower or autho-

as Mediator, to determine the

human race ; and to give eternal

life to all tho.se who had been given to him in the covenant

of redemption, according to the election of grace : for

eternal life could not he given to them, unless Chri.^t. their

Surety, both glorified the Father, and was glorified of him.

(Mtinr. Hff-) This eternal life consisted in " the know-
•' ledge of the only true God," as distinguished from all

creatures and all idols ; and " of his Son Jesus Christ,

" whom he had sent" to be the Saiiour of the world.

God must be known in his perfections, and in the beauty,

excellency, glory, and harmony of them : this knowledge

must be received from revelation, by faith, and through

spiritual illumination, and be increased by experience and

communion. It cannot be acquired, except by the know-

ledge of Christ, in his divine Person and mediatorial cha-

racter and work. In every other view of God, he either

appears so just, as to exclude the exercise of mercy to the

V. '23—3:?.
I

Blessed be God, we are encouraged to come at all

times, especially when depressed with sorrow, to the

mercy-seat of our God, in the Redeemer's name, that we
may ask and receive, till our affliction be tarncd into the

fulness of joy I Thus darkness will become light before

us ; those things which seemed most obscure, will appear

plain and satisfactory ; we shall have increasing evidence,

that the Father himself loveth us, as those who love and

believe in his incarnate Son. We shall perceive that he

knows, and even anticipates, our desires and recjuests, that

he delights to hear and answer our prayers, and (hat even

our manifold infirmities, mistakes, and oU'ences, will not

cause him to cease from loving us, and communicating all! rity committed to him s

needful blessings to us. 'But •' whilst we think we stand, final condition of all the f

•' let us take heed lest we fall;'' we know not how we
should act, if we were brought into temptation ; we ought

therefore to \<^tch and pray without ceasing, that we may
not be left to ourselves. We must seek our peace and

comfort in Christ, and not in the world, which we must-

conflict with as an enemy, in whatever form it appears,

and we must expect tribulation as long as we continue in

it. But relyinc upon our victorious Saviour, and looking

constantly to him, we may go forward with confidence,

assured of being made more than conquerors, through the

love and power of our unchangeable Friend.

NOTES.
CH.\P. XVIT. V. 1—3. ' Jesus Christ, the cter-

• nal High Priest, being about to offer himself, by solemn

pravers consecrates himself, as the Sacrifice, and us along
- with him, to God the Father. This prayer, therefore,' guilty, or so merciful, as to interfere with ih'c perfection

' has been the foundation of the Church of God from the of justice, holiness, and truth. The glory and the har
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world
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•mony of the divine allributes must be seen in the hce
of Jesus Chiist ; and this knowledge is always attended

with reverential fear and confidence ; and it produces love,

gratitude, submission, obedience, spiritual worship, and
conformity to him. This is the sinner's way to eternal

life : it evidences his title to it ; it is his meetness for

it, and the earnest of it ; and when this knowledge shall

be perfected, holiness and felicity will be completely eiv

joyed.
• v. '4, 5. Our Lord next declared that he had glo-

rified the Father on earth. He had glorilied him by his

perfec'l obedience, his holy doctrine, and his "numerous

miracles ; and he was about to glorify him by his expiatory

suft'erings ; so that it might be said that " lie had finished

" his work on enrth ;" for he was assured of being carried

honourably through that closing awful scene. He there-

fore called on the Father, to glorily him with himself, at

his right hand, as invested with all authority, exercising

all divine perfections, and receiving all adoration ; accord-

ing to that glory, which he had with t!ie Father, before the

creation of the world
;
{Note, i. 1—5.) This he had veil-

ed for a time under '• the form of a servant;" in order

that in human nature he miglit be exalted to it, as the

Head and Saviour of his body the Church. To suppose,

as some who were not Socinians, or disposed to derogate

from the Saviour's glory, have done, that nothing more is

here meant than God's eternal decree of glorifying the

man Christ Jesus, not only enervates the language, but

induciy; palpable obscurity and impropriety into it.

V. 6— 10. Our Lord in the greatest part of this chap-
ter had the apostles primarily in view, but not exclusively.

Tliey were the depositaries of his doctrine ; and being
present on this aflccting occasion, they were apptiinted lo

communicate what ihey heard to all other believers, for

their instruction and encouragement. Clirist had mani-
fested the niime, (or the perfections, purposes, truths, and
will of the Father,) to those who had been given to him
from among the people of the world, with whom they had
•s.sociatcd be'bre ihoy were called to be his disciples :

' to

' those peculiar disciples whom thou wast pleased by thy

' grace to fit, and so to bring to me, to undertake my
' discipleship.' (Urnnmond.) They had been the Father's

in an especial manner, not only the creatures of his power,

but the objccii of his choice, even before they were con-

verted, nay, before they were given to the Son, to be re-

deemed and saved by him. At length they had believed,

obeyed, and kejtt his Avord ; and were assured, that all

things whic!) Jesus had done, taught, and claimed (by the

gift 'or commission of the Father to him,) were indeed

according to the will, expressive of the perfections, and

conducive to the glory, of the Father. They had received

the words of their Lord with implicit credence, even as he

had delivered them from the Father, and were convinced

of his divine mission and authority, (xvi. 27—30.) He
therefore oflcred this prayer for them exclusively, as be-

lievers ; and not for the world at large, (who are not, in

this special srn.ie, interested in his intercession, save as they

are of that number who are given to Christ to be saved by

him, as all those had been, who were now brought to believe

in him.) These v.cre still the Father's, though given to the

Son by reason of the perfect union of essence, counsel,

and operation between them : and indeed, not only the same

persons belong equally to the Fatlier and to the Son, but

lite same thii.gs also ; so that all things belonging to Christ

belong equally to the Father, and all things belonging lo

the Father, belong cqualiy to the Son ; for the gender, in

the Greek, is here changed from the masculine to the

neuter, to show that all iliiut/s, as well as all persons,

were intendet]. Thus the power and perfections of the

Father are the Son's likew ise ; and the honour and worship

of the Son are the Father's likewise : and there is no

comnctilion between their authority or honour, as some

vainly imagine; hut the most perfect unity, harmony, and

coincidence, (xvi. 13.) As therefore the disciples were

alike beloved by the Son and the Faiher, so, through

Christ's intercession for diem. God would be glorified in

their salvation, and by their holy lives and labours. (Marg.

firf.)
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V. 11, 12. Jesus was at the very point of leaving die

world, (as to hi.s personal presence in human nature ;) but

whilst he rejoiced in the thought of goiiit; to the Father,

he most aticctionatcly regarded Lis disciples, who were

1o continue in the world, in the midst of snares, dangers,

and tribulations. lie therefore interceded with God, as

his " Holy Father," (referring to all his moral excellencies,

as cnf^aged to ellbctuate the purposes of the new covenant,

especially in die sanctification of believers,) that he would

keep them, through his own name; that is, according to

his power and perfection, and for the glory of his name, or

in the faith, love, and worship of himself, that they

might be most intimately united in judgment, aflection

iloctrine, i\orshiii, and labours, even according to the in-

explicable union of the Father and the Son in the Deity

<n- of God and man in the Person of Christ. He had hi-

therto, by his presence and instructions, preserved them

in this manner; none of those who had been given to him

had departed from him, or run into the ways of destruc-

tion, save that Judas, who was emiihatically a child of

wrath, a son of perdition, had been left to perish accord-

ing to the predictions of the Scripture concerning him.

(Marg. Ref.) If we understand " the giving to Christ,"

in this verse, as before, (C—9.) then Judas is not men-

tioned as an exception, but by way of opposition, ordis-

<!«'/ JOH, as the woman of Sarepta is distinguished from the

widows of Israel, and Naaman, the Syrian, from the lepers

in Israel. In the preceding verses, they who were given

-to Christ, are stated to have kept his word, and believed

in him ; but Judas had always been a hypocrite, and was

now become a traitor and an apostate ; and therefore

Christ could not mean to include him in that number. So

that if in this verse we should understand by those given

to Christ, such as were given to him to be his aposdes,

without any reference to " the election of grace," we
cannot explain the preceding verses in that sense, because

they are verified in none but true believers, which Judas

never had been.

V. 13—16. Before Jesus ascended to his glory, he

spake these things in his exhortation and intercession

before the apostles, that they and their brethren (and indeed

all who should duly regard this record of them) might

have his joy fulfilled in them ; that is, the joy which he

conferred on them, similar to that which he j^ossessed in

ihc assurance of his Father's love, and in the prospect of

his glory. ' That the joy they had hitherto from my love
' to them, my presence v. iih them, and care of them, may,
' in my absence, be increased by the presence of that Spi-
' rit with Uicm, whose fruits are joy and peace

;
yea, by

' whom I, though absent in the body, am still present with
' them.' {Whitby.) They would greatly need this support,

as he had given the word of the Father to them, that they
might preach and profess it before men. The world had
already begun to hate them on that account, because they

no longer were of the same character or party with them,

but opposite in every thing, according as he had not been
of the world, but contrary to it in his whole doctrine and
conduct. He did not pray, however, that the apostles and
disciples should be removed out of the world, in order that

they might escape the efl'ects of the rage, contempt, and,
enmity of ungodly men, as they had a great work to do,

for the glory of God, and the benefit of mankind, which
they must continue on earth to finish ; at the same time

they must ripen for their exalted state in heafen, by
passing through manifold trials and tribulations. But he
interceded in their behalf, that the Father would preserve

them from the evil ; that is, from being corrupted by the

contagious influence of the world, or tempted by its smiles

or frowns to apostatize from him, through the fatal effects

of the remains of sin in their hearts, and by the power
and subdety of Satan, that evdone; {Note, Matt. vi. 13.)

that so they might pass safely and honourably through the

world, as through an enemy's country, in some good mea-
sure as he had done.

V. 17—19. The apostles at this time were actually

converted, called out of the ungodly world, and engaged

in a work diametrically opposite to all its sentiments, in-

clinations, and pursuits ; but they needed to be more com-
pletely purified, renewed, and consecrated to God, for their

most important office. Our Lord therefore prayed, that

they might be sanctified through the revealed truth of God,

every part of which is holy in its nature and tendency ;

the means of the sanctificalion by the Spirit, and thus of

rendering the man of God completely furnished for every

good work, (iVo/e, 2 Tim. iii. 16, 17.) The command-
ments, doctrines, promises, warnings, and examples of

scripture, are suited to discover the evil of sin, and to

detect it in all its forms and actings ; to impress the mind
with fervent affections towards God and holiness, and to

furnish directions, motives, and encouragements, for every
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thing that is good and excellent, and tlius to transform'the

belierer's soul into its own holy nature, and to induce him
to that dedication of ail his powers to God, in the per-

formance of his proper \vork, which is here especially

intended. For our Lord immediately refcn'ed to his send-

ing, forth of his a]iostles to publish his Gospel in the world,

and their being wholly consecrated and set apart to that

service, and prepared to persevere in it, amidst all hard-

ships, perils, and suflerings, unto death itself: even as he

had been sent by the Father into the world, and had will-

ingly set apart himself and his Avhole human nature, as

consecrated by the Holy Ghost to his most arduous work,
and was now abont to give himself an atoning sacrifice for

sin, for the sake of his apostles and disciples, and for the

glory of God in their salvation. In consequence of this,

ihey also would be sanctified by the truth, and consecrated
to the work of their ministry, that they rai^ht promote the

same cause in the world by their labours, writings, example,
and patient suft'erings, and by the martyrdom of many of
them, for their testimony to his doctrine. (Mar^. Rtf.)

V. 20, 21. In these verses Christ interceded for all

Christians in every age, to the end of the world ; and as
such, they are replete with instruction and consolation to

us. Doubtless, the eflectual calling of sinners to faith in

Christ is eftected, in answer to his continual intercession in

heaven, of which this prayer is a specimen and example
;

but none are warranted to take encouragement from that
consideration, till they, in some measure, believe his word

;

he therefore was pleased here to pray for them, as those
ivho would believe on kim through the word of his apostles,
rather than as those who were the elect of God. The G0.3-
])el was especially committed to them, and from them it

hath been transmitted through succeeding generations to
us, and will be to posterity, to the end of the world.
' The true.and saving fail^ comes from hearing the doc-
• trine of the apostles ; and that is the doctrine of the
• apostles which leads us to Christ alone.' (Besa) This
venerable writer had principally in view the additions and
iterations made by popes and councils, and by the preva-
lence of superstition; but the modern supposed improve-
ments of science, philosophy, and human reasonings, carry
vast numbers as far. from Christ, alone, and from the apos-
tolical doctrine, as popery iisclf did. It should also be
observed, from our Lord's words, that his religion may
crtainly be found entire and unadulterated in the writing's
•1 his apostles, and of those who by their sanction penned
•lie other parts of the New Testanicnl. Indeed, where else
an we look (>vlhc words of ihe itiioslle.^ .' What standcd

lif their docti-i.ie have we, if the New Testfiment ha not
the standart! .' The miracles which ihcy wrought proved
the truth of Christianity ; but if they'^verc not in-ipirod

• infillibly \,o c'-.'iu::r.mici-.lc to the wo:!J the rcHiMon of

the world may believe that thou hast sent 'y, '2^-53
13 13-

Murk
17-

22 And ^ the glory which thou gavest

nic, I have given them ;
' that they may

be one, even as we are one :

23 "I in them, and thou in me, that

they may be " made perfect in one ; and
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Jesus, without addition, adulteration, or omission, where
shall we for certainty learn the nature of that religion ? Or
how be sure that we arc not deluded by some misrepre-

sentation ? It is worthy of observation, that the absurdcst

claims of popes or councils, in this respect, and tin;

more plausible claims of such moderns as want to improve
Christianity by human reason, are maintained by the same
vain supposition, namely, that the ScriiJlurc of itself i.s

either insufticient, or in some degree uncertain, or too

obscure to answer the purpose. In behalf of all this

company of believers, our Lord especially prayed, that

they might be united together in the closest bonds of Ion •,

as one Body, under one Head, animated by one Soul, ac-

cording to die incomprehensible union before-mentioned,

and in virtue of their union with Christ, and the Father in

him, through the Holy Spirit dwelling in them. In some
respects this request is granted in behalf of all true Chri.s-

tians, in proportion to the degree of their iUuraination

and sanctification ; but the more closely they are united

in judgment and atlection, and the more entirely they li\e

in peace and harmony, professing the same doctrine, antl

worshipping God as with one heart and one mouth, the

clearer evidence do they afford of the divine original and
excellency of the Gospel, to the conviction of the world

around them. On the other hand, the more they who in

so many respects are one, and who are agreed in the most

important matters, differ and dispute about things of in-

ferior moment, the more ambiguous and uncertain dotJi

the truth and excellency of Christianity appear. Men arc

apt to say, ' It will be soon enough for them to embrace
' the Gospel, when its professors are agreed among thcm-
' selves in what it consists ;' and they who are not aware
of the advantage whicli infidels and ungodly men have
made of the divisions and controversies among Christian.-;,,

against the comp.ion interest of our holy religion, must
have I>ecn very little conversant in their writings, and
made but few observations on the discourses and conduf t

of mankind. Mere nominal Chiistiaiis, indeed, give the

most extensive occa.sion to the objections, but real be-

lievers aie far from being sufiiciently circumsppct in this

parliculnr. The union which I'revailed among Christians

when the Gos|)cl was first jiroj'.agated, as Sju-inuing from
the communion of the Holy Sjiirif, the Sanctiaer, evi-

denced to the world the divine original of Christianity, in

a manner not much less convincing than die niiracidou.T

])0wers of the same Siiirit, toiifcrrctl^on them tlirough ih':

laying on of the hands of the aposllcs. And as belicvei--!

are mentioned by our Lord, widioot limitaiion of age of
country, the evidence to the truth of Christianity, by die

miraculous gifts vouchsafed in the primitive C'liurch, can-
not be exclusively inteiidetl, assome a:ipe£.r to c.\|.lr.iu botll

these and the two fuHouii):: vcr.-c.=.
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V. 22, 23. Our Lord could not here mean hi.4 per-

sonal or medi.itori.i! <^lory : but eilhcr that glory, which
was given to hiin to b;^ corit'erred on his discifilcs, or the

glory of bearing his image, declariiig his truth, working
stupendous miracles in confirmation of it, labouring and
suffering in the same cause, and enduring enmity and
opposition from men, for standing up for the honour of

God in t'ne world, and fiiialiy of sharing his hcaven!> g"

ry. Thus he gave to them the glory of concurring iiii

t^at grand design, for wiiich he lived and died ; and ofl

being anointed, in their measure, by the Holy Spirit for;

that service: and so be made complete, as one body in|

Christ, and in the Father through him. And all men!
might see, by their doctrine rtnd behaviour, that they were'

a holy and hapj)y people; that their religion was of hea-:

vcnly original, because of a heavenly nature and tendency ;|

and that they were the proper objects of tiie divine lovej

for Christ's sake, and according to the Father's love toi

" his beloved Son, in whom he was well pleased."—

|

' Thou, O Father, art in mc, as Mediator, and I am in|

' them by my Spirit, working effectually in them to unite
j•them perfccdy in one, both in theni-selves and in us.''

{Bp. Hall.) r.'hatever differences prevailed in the pri-l

milive Church, there is not the smallest trace of any real!

disunion among tjie apo.stles, except for a while, con-

1

corning the admission of uncircumcised Gentiles intothel
Church ;

and that matter was soon amicably settled. They
j

were all along, as far as we can learn, " perfectly joined
•' together in the same mind and judgment;" and this by
an abundant measure of the illuminaling and sandifying
Spirit of God : as well as ihat infallible inspiration, by
which they delivered the doctrine of their Lord to man-
kind. This was an especial honour conferred on them

;

and a remarkable accomplishment ofdiis intercession, con-
sidered as a ])rQphecy.

¥.•24. The language of this verse has been considered
by many expositors, ancient and modern, as a chrhn.
grounded on a covenant, the terms of which would in a

few hours be perfectly fulfilled. Our Lord does npt there-
fore say, I piaij, or beseech : but I ivHl ; as acting by
authority, and as One with the Father. It is not, how-
ever, certain, thai more ihan a fe.vent importunate desire

was intended; and it is not advi.seable to adduce doubtful

texts in proof of a disputed point of doctrine. Yet the

language at least implies, that this concluding plea was
peculiarly near the heart of the heavenly Advocate, and
there can be no doubt but it will infallibly be granted.
And what is the import of it ? That the whole company
which had been given him, and would in due time believe

hiiu, should at length be safely brougiit to heaven, the

place of /lis special presence as God, and whither as man
he was about 1o ascend ; that there they might behold and
contemplate his ^lory, as their beloved Friend and Brother,

and in this bcaiific vision find their felicity. For in this

respect, as well as on account of his divine excellency,

the Father loved him before the foundation of the world
;

because he most perfectly delighted in his mediatorial un-

dertaking and work, as fully adequate to all the purposes

of Ills glory in the salvation of his ])eopIe.

\. "Jo, 26. These last verses primarily related to the

apostles. Jesus addressed God as his " righteous Father,"

not only because of his essential justice, and the lighteous-

ncss of his moral government, hut as .lighteous in justi-

fying sinners through his.jjbedicnce unto death, and in

performing the engagements of his everlasting covenant.

The world had not indeed known God. in respect of this

righteousness, and his glorious excellencies; for it was in

a state of rebellion against him, and exjioscd to his just

vengeance on that account. But as be, his beloved Son,

had perfectly known him, as the apostles had assuredly

believed that the Father had sent him, and as he had de-

clared, and would still further declare, the name or [lerfcc-

tions of God to them by his doctrine, which would be con-

firmed by his Spirit; so they were and would be distin-

guished from the world, by their knowledge of God and all

its happy effects. (O.) in order, that, being One with him,

and as members of his mystical body, the love of the Fa-

ther to him might be communicated to them, and abide

with them al.^o • and that thus, being joined to him as one

spirit, they might be filled with ail the fidness of God, and

come as near the Fountain of a!' felicity as creatures pos-

sibly could do. After all our endeavours to explain this

chapter, we must allow that our thoughts arc swallowed

up in those dcjiths of vvi.-,i]om a^d love, and in those m_vs-

teries of the Godhead, with which it is replete; and that

the light of heaven alone can fully clear it up to us.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—5.

Fervent ]iraver forms the proper conclusion of religious

instructions, aiid the pre|»ration for ajiproaching trials :

and our eyes and hearts should habitually be lifted up to

our heavenly Father, that he woald glorify himselfin and

by us
;
prosper our endeavours to honour him ; support us

in resisting temptations, and carry lis through all diffi-

culties to liis heavenly kingdom. But all our supplications

must be presented through the intercession of our great

High-Priest, who " hath power over all flesh," and who

givcth eternal life to all his cho.^en people, and will con-
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CHAP. XVIII.

Jesus retires to a garden, and Judas betrays

him, 1—3. JJt his word the ojficers, sol-

diers,'and comjwny, fall to the ground,

4—6. JcsHS, 1/iclditig up himself, re

quires that his disciples should be dismiss-

ed, 7—9. Fcler cuts off Malchus^s car

and Jesus reproves him, 10, 11. Jesus is

bound, and led away to Anncts, and then to

sign all unbelievers to everlasting punishment. For how
ever men may deny, deride, or overlook it, eternal life

can only be obtained by sinners through the knowledge of

God, as revealed in his Son Jesus, and through his meri-

torious obedience unto death ; in v.hich he glorified the

Father on earth. " and finished the work that was given
" him to do." By leaving '• the glory which he had with
" the Father before the world was," by his hiimiliation or

earth, by his ascension into heaven to be reinstated in his

glory, and by the doctrine which he committed to his holy

apostles, he hath manifested the name and glory of God to

man; and all^ believers •' behold that glory as in a glass,

'• till they are changed into the same image, from glory to

'• glory, by the spirit of the Lord." This knowledge
widely differs from any inefficacious notions which puff

up men with pride : for it is humbling, transforming, and

sanctifying, the source of all spiritual worship and holy

obedience ; the hope, the evidence, the earnest of eternal

life, and the meetness for heavenly felicity.

V. 6—12.

The special regard of the Saviour to those who were

given to him out of the world carmot be overlooked by the

attentive reader; and the things spoken of them are not

Caiaphas, 1 2— 1 4. Peter is admitted in-
.

to the palace, and denies Christ, l.'j—18.

Jesus is examined by the high priest, and
struck by an officer, ID—24. Pelcr
again twice denies him, 25—27. Jesus
is brought before Pilate, and declares that

his kingdom is not of this world, 28—.'57.

Pilate testifies to his innocence, and offers

to release him ; but the Jeios prefer Ba-
rabbas, 38—40.

have called Chist Lord and Master, and have seemed to
be the children and servants of (iod, who have at length
proved " sons of perdition," after the example of Judas.
Such examples should excite us to serious self-examination
and fervent prayer ; but they should not distress the humble
believer, who, though '• he eannol do the things that he
" would," is yet conscious of integrity in his professed
repentance and faith in Christ, and desire of living to his
glory. These are of tliat number, who, through the inter-

cession of Christ, shall be ke})t by the power of God, to

the glory of his name, and in his worship and service,

through f.iith, unto eternal salvation. None of thtm ever
were or ever will be lost; for the sons of [lerdition only
seemed to be of them, but they never were one with ihcm
in judgment, disposition, and affection.

V. 13—19.

The true disciples of Christ live at present in an en-

snaring world, which hates and despises them; yet the

ecoUection of his words, and the experience of his faith-

fulness, may fill them with holy joy in him and in each
other, amid all their tribulations. They should indeed V.e

willing to die, but not impatiently desire it; for their

ovinff Advocate does not intercede for their immediate
peculiar to the apostles, but take in all who receive and i removal out of the world, but that they may be kept
.keep his word, who are firmly persuaded that his doctrine

and his works were from the Father, and who believe in

him for the salvation of their souls. For these persons,

especially, he came into the world ; for them he obeyed

from the e\il of it. They must, however, carefully re-

member, that they arc not left here to pursue any of the

same objects which the men of the woi-ld are pursuing,

but to glorify God, to serve their generation, to finish

and suffered; for them he rose again and reigns; for then; Uheir work, and to be perfected through sufferings, after

he continually intercedes, 'and not for the world at large lUhe example of the Captain of their salvation. They
in them he will eternally be glorified with the Fathei', i should therefore hojie and pray, that the grace which hath
whose also they are, as all things that the Father hath are separated them from the world may preserve them from
the Son's likewise. No trembling sinner, however, who i the evil of it, and from the snares of the wicked one:
desires to approach the Father, and is consciously unvvor- !they should seek to be sanctified more and more, through
thy to come in his own name, needs to be discouraged ; for

the Saviour is both able and willing to " save to the utter-

" most all of ihora, who come to God by him." These con-
victions and desires are ho]jeful tokens ; and when they

lead to the throne of grace, through faith in his word and
reliance on his intercession, the ex[iress promises of God
become a man's security, and the work already wrought in

him evidences that he hath been " chosen unto salvation,
'" through sanclification of the Spirit, and belief of the
" truth ;" nor can any one, whatever he professes or
preaches, know his election, excfpt by that " faith wl.icl

" worketh by love." and by its evident fruits

Vol. IV.—No. 29.

the word of truth, that they may be devoted unreservedly

to (he service of Him, who " through the eternal Spirit
" offered himself without spot to God," for their sakes,

and " to purge their consciences from dead u orks, that

" they might serve the living God :" and they should

carefully examine whether the doctrines which they hold

have a sanctifying effect upon their own hearts and lives.

For as all divine truth is of a holy nature, if our senti-

ments do not make us hate all sin, and long and pray for

lioliness, we may be sure, either that they are not divine

truth, or that we do not receive them by a living faitb,

For many
|
under the teaching of the Holy Spirit.
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iii 23
II .Mark xi. II, 12
Luke XX i. 37.

<<\\i. 3 37-30.
.Mall xxvi. 17.

•ji .".larkxio. i2,

i3. a- I.ulie

tmi. 47. Acts i.

iii

1. 12 Gr F.I irt.

I. 2. xxii. 12.

1> liii. I. xix. 28
Matt xvi. 21.

xvii 52,23 XX.
18,15. xxvi 2.

;!l. 31. Mark x.

;i:i, 3.1. Luke
xvih :il-33. XX
-18 Keh, vi, II

WflEN Jesus had " spoken these

words, '' ho went forth with his

disciples over "^ the brook Codron, where
was ' a garden, into the which he enter-

ed, and liis disciples.

2 And Judas also, which betrayed him,

knew the place; " for Jesus oft-times re-

sorted thitiier with his disciples.

^
3 f Judas then, having received R a band

of men, and ofliicers from the chief priests

and Pharisees, cometh thither with lan-

terns, and torches, and weapons.
4 Jesus therefore, '' knowing all things

that should come upon him, went forth,

and said unto them, ' Whom seek ye }
iv 6. 7, 44. Acts iv. 21-28 J

. Ps. iii, 6. xxvii. 3 Prgv. xx

V. 20—26.

Blessed be God, that \re sinners, in these remote regions
and distant ages, are interested in this prayer of our
Redeemci', if wc indeed believe in him accordi;ig to the

word of his holy apostles! May we continually recollect,

tJiat union and communion with the Father and the Son
by the indwelling of the Holy Spirit, and union, peace,
and harmony with one another, formed the substance of
our Redeemer's jiraycr for all his future disciples to the

end of time. Let us then " endeavour to keep the unity
" of the Spirit in the bond of peace :" and let us pray for a

larger portion of divine illumination in behalf of ourselves

and of all our brethren, that we may all be united in one
mind and judgment. Let us also beg of God to bestow on
us far more abundance of holy love ; that we may amicably
diflcr in opinion, nlicrc v.e cannot see things exactly in

the same light. Thus a s[)irit of mutual candour, for-

bearance, and active self-denying kindness, among all ^vho

love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, might convince the

v.^orld, that we are of one heart and soul, {though some-
what separated through external circumstances;) and that

we are all soldiers in one army, (though not exactly mar-
slialled and discijjlincd in the same manner;) that we are

indeed fighting against sin, the world, and tlic devil ; and
that we will not be scducetl to turn our arms against each

5 rhey answered him, - Jesus ot Na- » 41; xix j».

il I -.1 . ..I r I. *''"' "53 »*'
zareth. Jesus saith unto tliom, I am he. ".

And Judas also, which betrayed l)im,

' stood with them. "«•..''' » Jjer

C As soon then as he had said unto
them, I am Ac, "' they went backward, and

".-"^""'jl 5l~if

fell to the frround. '* '»7 ) 3

7 1 hen asked he them agam, Whom jj- ll~^-
''^^

seek ye } And they said, Jesus of Naza-
reth.

8 Jesus answered, I have told you that

I am he. If therefore ye seek me, " let Yvf
tliese go their way : JjV

9 That die saying might be fulfilled, cor

which he spake, " Of them which thou „"x',

cavest me have I lost none.

xiji I SR.

32. Malt.
36. .Mark
50- 52. I

find blessedness, of which in our present state we can
frame no adequate conception.

NOTES.
CHAP. XVIII. V. 1-3. {Soles, kc. Mull. xxvi.

30—50. 3Iurk xiv. 36—15. Lnke xxii. 39—5«.) Ce-
dron, or Kidron, was a small b-ook to the east of Je-
rusalem, over which David, (the type of Christ.) passed
weeping, when he fled for fear of Absalom: (2!Sam. xv.
23—30.) It derived its name from a shady and gloomy
valley through which it ran. It is probable that the

garden, to which Jesus retired, belonged to some friend,

who v>as glad to afford him and his disciples this quiet

retreat. But Judas, knowing his custom and purpose of
resorting thither, had procured a cohort of Ronrian soldiers,

as well as the officers of the Jewish rulers, in order to

a]i])rehend him : and they came with every preparation,

which would have been necessary if they had attempted
to seize some desperate criminal, who would use every
method to opjjose or to escape them ; otherwise lanterns

and torches seem not to have been needful, when the moon
was at the full. The first Adam fell in a garden ; the

second Adam began the last scene of his atoning sufferings

in a garden likewise.

Our Lord, though fully aware of all theV. 4—9
inexpressible sufferings that Avere coming upon him, and

other, (as hath too often been the case,) to the joy and 'every circumstance of them, went forth to meet his rude
triumph of our insulting enemies. Thus we shall best! assailants with the most perfect serenity and fortitude ! It

manifest the truth and excellency of our religion, and I is particularly remarked, that Judas stood with the corn-

die divine authority of its great Author. Thus we shall

cxiicricnce more intimate union of soul, and more sweet
and sanctifying communion with the God of our saJva-

uon, and with his saints. Thus we shall have a measiife of

ihe Redeemer's glory conferred on us, by being conformed
to his image, united with his people, and hated by those

only, who hate him and the Father that sent him. Thus,
at length, v.'e shall surely be with him tor ever, to behold
his glory, and enjoy, as one with him, that love, with
whirh the Father loved him before the foundation of the

woild; and shall possess the most complete felicity, in the

full knowledge of that glorious God, whom the world hath
not knovai : but i", knowing whom angels and arch-angels

pany when Jesus declared himself to be the person whom
they sought: so that he too was constrained to go back-

ward, and fall to the ground : yet he was not dis-

mayed by that further display of the power of his Lord,

but dared to proceed with his horrid purpose! No doubt

Jesus could with equal ease have struck the whole compa-
nv dead in a moment : and it is wonderful, that the scribes,

priests, and other Jews, did not recollect the companies,

which were destroyed by fire from heaven when they came
to take Elijah

;
(S'ote, 2 Kings i.) and that they should

venture to renew their attempt after this unexpected re-

pulse. But perhaps they ascribed it to the same power, by
which some supposed that he wrought his miracles ; and.
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11-17.
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38. 39. xiv. 3J.

36. Luke XXii.

42. Hell xli. 9.

a xi. 41, 41'. xii.

27, 28. XV. 10
xvli. 2.1. XX 17.

Luke xii. 30.

Horn. viii. 15—
18 lleb xii. S-
10

t iil. Matt xxvi
47. Mark xiv 53.

I.iike XXii 51

•J AcUxxi 31 37
XXii. 24 — 28.

XXili. 10. 17, Sic.

Gr.
•\ Gen xxii.9. xI.

3 Jud;. xvi. 21.

Ps. exv'.ii. 27.

Matt xxvii. 2.

Muik XV. I.

V Luke iii 2.Acts

iv. 16
». xi 51.
' And Annni KM
CkTift bnnd un-

it Caiapha! the

Mgh print 24
a xl 49-52.
b Matt ixvi. 88.

Mark XIV. 54.

wUke XXii. 5.1

10 Then p Simon Peter having a sword,

drew it, and smote the high priest's sei--

vant, and cut off his right ear. The ser-

vant's name was Malchus.

11 Then said Jesus unto Peter, ''Put

up thj sword into the sheath :
' the cup

which '^ my Father hath given mc, shall

I not drink it ?

12 Then ^ the band, and " the captain,

and officers of the Jews, took Jesus, and
'^ bound him,

13 And led him away to '' Annas first

:

(for he was father-in-law to Caiaphas,

which was the high priest ^ that same
year*.)

14 Now '' Caiaphas was he which gave

counsel to the Jews, that it was expedient

that one man should die for the people.

15 ^ And ''Simon Peter followed Je-

sus, and so did another disciple. That
disciple was known unto the high priest,

and went in with Jesus into the palace of

the high priest.

16 But Peter stood at the door without.

Then went out that other disciple, which
was known unto the high priest, and
spake unto her that kept the door, and

brought in Peter.

if so, diey might deem their preservation a peculiar inter-

position of God in their favour. Our Lord, however,

was pleased to proceed no further against them, but only

observed, that as they sought him, who was ready to yield

up himself, they should let his disciples go away unmo-
lested ; which they were over-ruled to comply with. This
conduct of Christ accorded to the word, that he had before

spoken, (xvii. 12.) for he thus not only showed the most
tender concern to their temporal safety, as given to him to

be his aposdes, but he kept them, as true but weak be-

lievers, from those temptaions which they were not then

prcjiared to withstand. This tended also to their .spiritual

preservation.

V. 10— 14. John alone mentions Peter and Malchus;
probably Peter at the time this was written had suffered

martyrdom. It is wonderful, and it must have been the ef-

fect of a secret divine interposition, that the officers and sol-

diers permitted the disciples to withdraw quietly, after this

violent resistance. The captain spoken of was commander
of a thousand men, though, probably, only a small part of

that nDmber of soldiers was present. ' At the time of the
' passover, it was customary for the Roman president to

' send a whole band of a thousand men, for a guard to

' the temple ; the captain of which band is hero callw!
' XiA«.f;e»«.' {Whilby.) {^oles, kc. M«». rxvi. 51—,57.

]\]ark xiv. 4C—53.) The inquiry of our Lurd, whether
it did not behoove him to drink the cuji wliicii his F':ther

had given him, was peculiarly beautiful and expressive.

17 Then saith ' the damsel that kept

the door, unto Peter, Art not thou also

one of this man's disciples ? He saith,

'' I am not,

18 And the servants and officers stood

there, " who had made a fire of coals,

(^ for it was cold,) and they warmed
themselves : and ^ Peter stood with them,

and warmed himself.

ion The high priest then '' asked

Jesus of his disciples, and of his doc-

trine.

20 Jesus answered hira, ' I spake openly

to the world ; I ever taught in the syna-

gogue, and in the temple, whither the

Jews always resort :
^ and in secret have

I said nothing.

21 Why askest thou me .'* ' ask them
which heard me, what 1 have said unto

them : behold, they know what I said.

22 And, when he had thus spoken,

one of the officers which stood by,
'" struck Jesus with f the palm of his

hand, saving, " Answerest thou the high

priest so .'*

23 Jesus answered him, " If I have
spoken evil, bear witness of the evil ; but

if well, why smitest thou me .^

Xxii JG,57.
d 5. 8 sxl.

Blalt. xxvi.

c25 Mark xi

64 Lu^e sx
65, 56

f Luke XXii 41

g Geii- xlix.

I Kings
Fs I, xx>

2 Ccr vi 1,'i-

17 1-ph.v. 11.12.

b Luke xi. 53,54.

&c. Luke IV. 15,

IG xix.45-47.
xs I, Sec. xxi.

1 5-7. Je
2 Mic
Matt XXV
6». [Vlark s

Luke xxi
64, Acta :

t rod

He did not confine his thoughts to the malice and injustice

of his enemies in his sufferings; but he received them as

a cup j)ut into his hand by his heavenly Father, who would
not afflict him without good reason, and for the most
gracious and important purposes. Caiaphas seems to have
obtained the high priesthood by the interest of Annas, who
possessed it before him ; the officers of the council led

Jesus first to Annas, out of deference to his character ; but

he remitted them to Caiaphas, to whom Jesus was evi-

dently brought, before the events which are next recorded.

{Mnrg. tie/.)

V. 15, 16. Expositors have generally supposed, that

this other disciple was John the evangelist : yet, as John
was a fisherman of Galilee, it is not probable ihat he
should be acquainted with the high-priest, and have any
iniluence with his servants. It is more probable, that

some person residing at Jerusalem, and of rank superior to

the apostles, was intended ; and that he on this occasion
avowed himself the disciple of Jesus ; and, having entered

with him into the palace of the high-priest, procureil ad-

mission for Peier, who had before been excluded.
V. 17, 18. (Marg. Ref.)

V. 19—23. (Ao/f.s, kc. Mall. xxvi. 58— 68. Mark.
xiv. 53— G5. Lvke xxii. 54. 63—71.) It is prohi/lc

ihat Caiaphas questioned Jesus concerning the number and
rnnlv of his disciples; but to this he answered nothing.

He also incjuircd of him, what doctrine he had taught the

jfCopU ; with reference either to his assuming the character

3X2
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pi3.Mat.ixvi 57. 2t (Now '' Aiiiias had sent him '' bound

? I'l Mark jiv 37. unto Caiaphas the hisjh priest.)

ixii'se.
'""'* 25 And Simon -Petcr ' stood and

7:..v,rkxiv 68 warmed Iiimsell

:

— 70. Luke xs.i. , I
•

58 unto Inm,
fCen

they said, therefore,

, Art not thou also one of his

Pro". ixix :i disciples.'' ' He denied it., and said, 1 am
Gal ii. ll-U ,

r

Hcijxii. 1,2. not.

iprov. xii 19 26 Onc of tlio servants of the high
M»it xxvi. 7;i. . f„-i I • 1 1

^
Ma>k xiv. 70 priest, (" bemo; ms kinsman whose ear
71 Luke xxii. U ' ^ „" . , ,^.

, , ,

s9,fo. Peter cut oir,) saith, '^ Uid not 1 see thee
rxiii. 38 Matt . , 1 "^ •

1 1 -^

jsvi 31 74,75. in the garden with him.''
aiark XIV 30. &

l
•

i i
;o 27 retcr then denied again ; * and

j- immediately the cock crew.

J
28 H Then 'led they Jesus from Caia-

"ifi or phas ' unto the * hall ofjudgment : and
I'lUt,-, \i ^vas '' early

;

" and they themselves went

.\'\ not into the judgment-hall, lest they

,"^,5 should be defiled ; but that they might

,::',^
'' eat the passover.

Zfr 29 Pilate then went out unto them,
)a. six. 14. Deut. ivi.2 2 Cbr.

xxii 34. 60.

z Matt. XXV
2. -Mark x

b I

IE. .Mic

I.uke XX
c Ps xx:

la i

3er. vii

Ani. V.

and said, • What accusation bring ye

against this man .''

.10 They answered and said unto him,
' If he were not a malei'actor, we would

not have "^ delivered him up unto ihee.

31 Then said Pilate unto them, '' Take
ye him, and judge him according to your

law. The Jews, therefore, said unto him,
' It is not lawful for us to put any man to

death

:

32 That "^ the saying of Jesus might

be fulfilled, which he spake, signifying

' what death he should die.

33 Then Pilate entered into the judg-

ment-hall again, and called Jesus, " and

said unto him, Art thou " the King of the

Jews }

31 Jesus answered him, " Sayest thou

this thing of thyself, or did others tell it

thee of me }

35 Pilate answered, p Am I a Jew ."*

e .Malt xxvii !?

( xi.x. 12 Mark
XV. 3. Luke x>«
13-20 xxiii.

:

-J
g Mark X. 3.f.

I.uke xxiv 7.

Acli ill 13.

xlii 10 K: XXI
26. 27 H09 lil.

4,5-
k iii. 14. X. 3l.3;t.

xii 32. 33 .Matt.

XX. 19 xxvi. 2.

Liikeixiv.7,a.
59Acts

i Deul. xxi :n

V,. xxii 16.

Cat iii 13

m 37 Mat xxvii.
11 .Mari^ XV 2.

I.u e xxili 3,4.

I I .01. VI. 13

I) i 1'.'. xii 13 15

xix 3 13-i;.
)'s ii. 6—12. Is.

ixf,7 Jerxxiii
5 6 Zcb iii 15.

Zecb ix 9 Luke
XIX. 3t - 40.

Acts ii_34—36.
O 36

of the Messiah, or to the contrariety of his doctrine to the

traditions of the elders. To this Jesus replied, that he
had taught the peof)le in the most frequented places, and
the most open manner, and had spoken nothing in private

contrary to his public iii.structions : and it was not proper

to recjuire his testimony in his own cause, as they were
not disposed to believe it ; but that regard to due order, or

to law and justice, required them to> seek for witnesses

among those who had heard him. It is most likely that

.some were ]3resent, v.-ho had frequently heard his instruc-

tions. This reply was peculiarly suitable to the situation

in which Jesus was at this time placed ; for he stood as a

prisoner on his trial, before judges who were determined
to put him to death, and only sought a pretence for their

injustice and inurder. An officer, however, of the court,

pretending that he answered the high-priest in a disre-

spectful manner, contumoliously smote him, either with a

staff or with the palm of iiis hand. But Jesus meekly
replied, by observing, that if on that, or on any other occa-

sion, he had spoken any thing criminal, let him bear wit-

ness against him ; but if his words were not faulty, why did

he smite him, when he was on his trial in a court, where
justice ou;^ht tu be administered to every one ? It was pro-

per, that this man should be rebuked foi- his ill-behaviour,

and that the imputation of blame should be done away
from our Lord's character : though he was ready to endure
evfry indignity and cruelty, without resistance or menace.

V. 25--27. (Ao/fs, &c. Malt. xxvi. 6D—75. Mark
xiv. 66—72. Luke xxii. 54—62.)

V. 28—32. {Notes, &c. Malt, xxvii. 1. 2. 11—13.
Mark XV. 1—5. Luke xsiii. 1—7.) " The hall of
' judgment" was a part of the Roman governors palace,

in tvhich causes were generally decided, and perhaps some
appendages of idolatry were seen there. The Jewish
rulers therefore feared, lest they should contract ritual

Hefilement if they went into it ; and thus be prevented

from eating of the sacrifices, oflered on the first day of

unleavened bread, which were supposed to be an essential

part of the feast of the passover. (Marg. Ref.) Thus
they were scrupulous and zealous in externals, and were

purposing to join in sacred ordinances, when they were

trampling under foot every obligation of piety, justice,

and mercy ! (Marg. Ref.) Pilate, however, condescended

to humour them in their scruples ; and therefore he went

out to them, to demand what accusation they brought

against Jesus. He must have known many things respect-

ing the character and reported miracles of Christ, but he

did not wish to interpose. The Jewish rulers, therefore,

considered his question as an insinuation against their

equity ; and they replied with a measure of displeasure,

that they would not have condemned him, and delivered

him to be put tO death, if he had not been a malefactor

deserving of so heavy a punishment. Thus they in fact

requ^yjd Pilate to believe ,Jcsus guilty on their bare word,

and without hivntation to give orders for his execution !

But he, not approving of such a summary method of pro-

cedure, not willing to interfere without necessity, and yet

averse to giving them offence, desired ihem to settle the

matter by their own authority, and to judge and punish

Jesus by their own law. It is not agreed, how iar the

authority of the Jewish courts at this time extended ; but

it seems evident, that they were not allowed, except un-

der some restrictions, to inflict capital punishment, without

sanction from the Roman governor; and no other sentence

could gratify their virulent malice against Jesus. Nor did

they choose to interpret Pilate's ).ermission as a warrant

to put him to death, lest he should al'terwards take some
advantage of it against them. Tlius the words of Jesus,

concerning his being lifted up from the earth, and being

crucified, were fulfilled : for if the Jews had put him

to death, they would have stoned him as a blasphemer.

{Marg. Ref.)
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i,28 »i«.u q Thine own nation, and tlic chief priests,

'*'m.i*23-"' '>^^e delivered tlice imto me. 'What
hast thou done }

t's Llv 3-7. It 36 Jesus anbuercd, MMy kingdom is

«. ti' if z'eoh not o'l'i's world. If my kingdom were

u.xv'^M.'ai. of this world, "^ then would my servants

cori. i:-u" fight, thatl should not be delivered to the
'" Jews : but now is my kingdom not from

hence.

37 Pilate therefore said unto him, Art

'^^fX fr Mark thou a King then.'* Jesus answered. "Thou

rTu'e^xfu 3 sayest that I am a King. To this end

s'viiri/'xiv. 6 w^* I born, -and for this cause came I into

5'
'il'ti^"

' the world, "that I should bear witness

unto the trutli. >' Every one that is of the V"a6.'a7'''i'pel:

truth, heareth my voice. iiM.>*^iD'i''°''6"

38 Pilate saith unto him, ' What is zVci< xtn. 19.

truth .^ And when he had said this, he -'^ « >""» ".

went out again unto the Jews, and saith

unto them, ^I fmd in him no fault «rM',u''x'xrii' Tc,

II » .24. Mark iv
UU : 14 LiiUe xxiii.

39 But 'Me have a custom, that I t\l~u\2,23'
,

, , ,

'
. , ,. I) Malt, xxvii 15

should release unto you one at the pass- -m M«rk xv.
... . y .1 . „ r 1

6 8-10. Luke
over: will ye, thereiore, that ' 1 release xEin. itso.

unto you the King of the Jews .•'

'10 Then '' cried they all again, saying, '"jj'^'jj^^'^'jj','?:

Not this man, but Barabbas. Now Ba-
';|;

{-,"^1 X;-
rabbas was a robber. '''

'' '*'

V 33—36. After the rulers had acknowledged that
|

they had no authority to put any man to death, Pilate

;

returned into the judgment-hail to examine .Fesus ; and •

especially to inquire, if indeed he avowed hiniselt the King I

of the Jews; for this would be adjudged an act of treason 1

against the Roman emperor. And when Jesus asked,

whether he made this inquiry from his own opinion of

his conduct, or merely because others had informed him
that he laid claim to this character, he replied, that he

was no Jew, and knew nothing of iheir sentiments con-

cerning the expected Messiah. The pries*.=; and rulers of

his own nation were his prosecutors, and therefore Pilate

desired to know by what crimes he had excited their sus-

picion or indignation ? Jesus then intimated, that he nas a

King; but that " his kingdom was not of this world:" it

had nothing to do with men's temporal interests or pri-

vileges ; it left rulers and subjects in the same situation as

it found them ; and it was therefore no object of jealousy

to any government. Had he claimed a kingdom of an
earthly nature, he would of course have armed his follow-

ers, and they would ha^•e fought in his cause ; but as his

disciples had been few in number, inoflensivf in their con-
duct, and forbidden to fight for him even when he ^^as ap-

prehended, it was evident that his kingdom was not of a

secular nature, but related wholly to sjiiritual and hea\enly
things, and woukl be supported entirely by spirituamsnc-
tioiis and authority. The multitudes that followed Christ

when he entered Jerusalem would have readily fought for

him, if he had claimed a temfjoral kingdom ; and they
seem to have been set against him because he would not.

V. 37—40. Pilate next demanded, whether Jesus pro-
fessed to be a King in any sense ? To wiiich he answered,
by assenting to Pilate's proposition, that he was a King :

and he averred, that he was born for tl:at end ; that he
came into the world to bear witness to the truth of God in

this and every other particular; and that every one that

belonged to the truth, and was disposed to comply with a,

heard and obeyed his voice ; though his nation in general
rejected and opposed him. This icply caused Pilate to

exclaim, " What is truth ?" But whether he did it otit of
curiosity, or in derision, or from some impression of re-

verence to Christ's character and behaviour, is not certain.

.\s, however, our Lord did not immediately aii'.wcr, he
vent out, declaring to the Jews his full conviction that

Jesus was entirely innocent, as to the crimes of which lie

had been accused. Yet, since they had delivered him up
as a malefactor, he proposed, by a customary act of grace

at that festival, to release to them their inofiensive King
;

by which means the people would be satisfied, and the

rulers would be exempted from censure for the part

which ihey had taken in his prosecution. But they all,

both pries'ts and rulers, and the people that had assembled

on this occasion, cianiorously preferred the robber Barab-

bas to him

!

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—9.

Even the rancorous malice of our Lord's enemies did not

render them more eager to apprehend and crucify him,

than his love to perishing sinners made him ready to meet

all those suflerings which he knew were coming on him,

that he might effect their salvation ! All the power of earth

and hell could not for a moment have resisted his omnipo-

tence, if lie had seen good to exert it : but he only alarm-

ed, and did not injure, his assailants; for that was the day
of his patience and, meekness, as our Surety and Exam-
ple. Yet the day of his' wrath will come, when all who op-

pose, yea, all who do not obey his Gospel, shall be driven

backward and fierish for ever. [Note, 2 Thes. i. 7—9.) In

the mean time he spares and warns his adversaries : yet

neither his terror, nor his forbearance, will deter men in

general fi-om their pur|)ose, or from pursuing worldly

things, in contempt of his salvation, and in defiance of his

vengeance ! But he most tenderly regards the temporal

peace and safety, as well as the eternal interests, of his

faithful disciples : he proportions their trials to their

strength : nor ftill he ever require them to bear such suf-

ferings for him as he bore for them.

V. 10—3-2.

From the example of our Saviour, we should learn to

receive our lighter affictions as " a cup which our Father
" has given us to drink ;" and to resist every temptation

to escape suffering by sin, or to murmur and despond

under it ; by asking ourselves, whether we ought thus to

oppose our Father's will, or to distrust his love ? Self-
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CHAP. XIX.

Jems is scoitrs;eJ, croivncd with thorns,

and mocked by the soldiers, 1—3. Pi-

late, declaring his innocence, the Jews

charge him with calling himself the Son

of God, 4—7. Pilate, after further cx-

amination, desires to release him ; but,

overcome with the clamours of the Jews,

delivers him to be crucified, 8— 1 6. He
is led to Golgotha, and crucified between

two thieves, 17, 18. The title placed

over his cross, which Pilate refuses to

alter, 19—22. The soldiers pari his

garments, 23, 24. Jesus commends his

mother to John, 2.5—27, and, receiving

vinegar to drink, he expires, 28—30.

The legs of the others arc broken; and

the side of Jesus is pierced by a soldier,

and thus the scriptures are fulfilled, 3

1

coiifKlcnt iMshness is very diflercnt from the stead}' courage

and patience of faith : they who most readily venture into

temptation, are often most easily overcome by it. The
company of profane and wicked men, either corrupts or

dismays those pious persons that are seduced into it ; and

they soon forget their purposes and resolution, and conform

to the humour, or try to shun the reproach, of their com-
panions. We should therefore watch and pray against

such temptations: yet humiliating experience of our own
weakness is commonly necessary to teach us caution, and

attention to the words of Christ. As he suflercd every

insult, for the sake of Peter, even when Peter was basely

denying him ; so he foresaw all our unfaithfulness and in-

gratitude at the lime when he shed his blood for our sins !

This consideration should not only encourage our hope in

his boundless mercy, but also shame us out of our base re-

quitals of so gracious a Benefactor. The most perfect

meekness, patience, and wisdom of the Son of God, only

served to increase the outrageous enmity of his persecu-

tors ; and with their base usage reciprocally illustrated his

consummate excellency. Thisshould teachus what toexpect

from the wicked, and how to behave towards them. So
l]linJ are men in the things of religion, that they often ex-

j/oct to ]ilcase God b}' exactness in externals, whilst they

are deliberately perpetrating the basest iniquities ! Nay,
they hope to alone for their murders and ojiprcssions by
hypocritical forms of godliness! They who are most
scandalously unjust, frequently expect most credit for their

strict regard to justice, and they are greatly allronled to

be susjiected of the least crime, whilst they are actually

comniilting the greatest! But the malice even of the worst

of men tends to fulfil ihe words of Jesus, and to accomplish

the wise and holy purposes of God.

V. 33—40.

We should always remember, that the kingdom of

—37. Joseph of Arimathea, assisted 6^^ , Matt. mvii. se

A''icodcmus, buries him, 38—42. Luke»xm lo si

THEN • Pilate, therefore, took Jesus, """llSlki
and " sconrgcd him, K /.m.' si

2 And <• the soldiers platted a crown of «H."2«fl?

(horns, and put it on his head, and they He"'*ii*'36

put on him a purple robe, cj Vs'Vxii

3 And said, '^ Hail, "^ King of the Jews
and they smote him with their hands.

4 Pilate, theretore, went forth again, and "i >'»!' ^;»'''i i'-

saith unto them. Behold, 1 bring him forth '"s^" '
"

"'

to you, f that 3'e may know that I find no f V
""*"' ^'

^ % - , . .* >' Watt- xsvii. 4.

lauit in hmi. i^ si w LuKe

r—»1 T /* I -1 xxlii- 41- 47.

o 1 lien came Jesus iorth, wearing the ^^J' j^
%

crown of thorns, and the purple robe. i/«':.j' H ",-

And -PzVa/e saith unto them, « Behold the
^''^"'i^-

*;';.„

man!
°J',;„'

j*'''-',^;

6 When '' the chief priests, therefore, h^fM^.'.^x,,.,-;
22,23 Mark »v. 12-15 Luke Kiiii. Sl-2a Ct3 ii. 23. iji. 13— 15- til. 53 xiii. 27-89.

Is xlix 7.

Malt KTit.
- 31 Mart

17 - 20.

lute xsiii. 11.

Christ is not of ibis world ; it should not be promoted by
carnal weapons or means of any kind, or by any partv,
nor accommodated to their temporal interests. He reigns

in the heart and conscience of his true subjects ; the prin-

ces of this world have nothing to fear fiom the obedience
of Christians to his authority, nor docs he need the coun-
tenance of theirs, though he may see good sometimes to

make use of if. His servants are commanded to " ren-
" dcr tribute to whom tribute is due, and honour to whom
" honour," to '• submit to the powers that be," to " fear
" God and the king, and not to meddle with those who
" '<ire given to change ;" though, at the same time, they
must obey God rather than man, when man presumes to

interfere out of his own province. It would be much for

the credit of the Gospel, if all the professed subjects of

Christ, whilst they stand up for the right of liberty of con-
science, would be careful to render a conscientious obedi-

ence to these plain precepts in this matter. Then they
would more resemble him, " who before Pontius Pilate
" witnessed a good confession," and prove themselves to

be of the truth, by hearing and obeying his voice. But
many profess to inquire after truth, who are not disposed

to wait for or welcome an answer. Numbers give Jesus

and his people a good word, who will not join them, or

venture any thing in his cause ; numbers commit injustice

for fear of their own dependents, and from a desire of po-

pularity, and the majority of all ranks still in fact prefer

Barabbas to Christ ; so that it requires more constancy,

than unregenerate men in general possess, to stem the tor-

rent of imjietuous wickedness. Let us, however, look to

iho Lamb of God, in whom ihe governor could find no
fault at all ; let us endeavour in the same manner to make
all our accusers ashamed ; let us never indulge prejudi-

ces against per>ons or doctrines, because mullitudes dtrry

them ; and let us Ijewaie of deliberately sparing our lu^is,

(those lobbrrs of GikI, and murderers of the soul,) and
tl-.us " crucifying Ciirist afresh, and putting him to open
" shame.'^
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and officers saw him, they ciled out, say-

ing. Crucify him, crucify him. Pilate

ix,iii. 31. Malt saith unto them, ' Take ye him, and cru-

cify Am; for I find no fault in him.

kLov xsiv 16. 7 The Jens answered him, "^ We have
iv ,». v,.i "is. a |a\v, and by our law lie ought to die,

J6 - 38. .Msti 1 because he made himseU" the Son of
xxv: 63—66
xsvii 42, 43^ God.
e^i^xv.s'g' Rom 8 When Pilate, therefore, "" heard. that
injji^Actssiv.n saying, he was the more afraid;

°3o.''juIig i^/i"' 9 And went again into tlie judgment-

*-i'5*"i,'i',' r hall, and saith unto Jesus, "Whence art

-?"
iUu'Jk'xv'j thou ? " But Jesus gave him no answer.

32*
33.'*'''* ' '' 10 Then saith Pilate unto him, Speak-

NOTES.
CHAP. XIX. V. 1—7. {Notes, Malt, xxvii. 27—

31. Mark xv. 16—20.) John seems to have mentioned
our Lord's being scourged and crowned with thorns in the

exact order of time in which these events occurred. Per-

haps Pilate hoped that by severely scourging Jesus, and
allowing the soldiers to treat him with cruel mockery, the

rulers of the Jews might be induced to consent to his

release, or that the compassion of the multitude would
have been excited, and so they might have been influenced

to prefer him to Barabbas. lie therefore brought him
forth to them arrayed in a purjile robe, and crowned with

thorns, and probably covered with his own blood ; and
having repeated his full conviction of his entire innocence,

he tailed upon them to " behold the Man," and to con-

sider whether he was not rather an object of compassion
or conlcmiJt, than of jealousy and hatred. But the rulers

were too rancorous in malice to be moved by the spectacle
;

and fearing lest it should affect the common people dif-

ferently, they became still more clamorous in demanding
his immediate cruciiixion. This seems to have greatly

displeased Pilate; and therefore he bade them take Jesus,

and crucify him themselves, seeing he found no fault in his

whole conduct. His rcj^ly induced them to add the charge
o( blasphemy to that o( rebellion against the Roman au-

thority ; that if Pilate would not condemn him as a traitor,

he might consent to his death, as justly condemned for

blasphemy by their law. (Marg. Ref.) This was indeed
the su])posed crime for which he suffered,- though they

could not but know, that the Messiah was expressly pre-

dicted under the tide of the Son of God. {Ps. ii. 7. 12.)

V. 8— 12. It is not necessary to ascertain what thoughts
were excited in Pilate's mind on this occasion ; he seems,
however, to have been impressed with an apprehension
that Jesus might probably be some extraordinary person,

very high in favour with the superior powers ; and that it

would be dangerous to proceed further against him ; and
the mild dignity and gravity of his behaviour, amidst all

the insults and cruelties which he experienced, might tend

to confirm this opinion. He therefoi'e demanded of Jesus,
'• Whence he was ?" whether of earthly or heavenly
. origin ? But our Lord gave him no answer. He was no
<;ompetent judge in a question of this kind; and his un-
just conduct, in allowing such cruellies to be exercised on a

person whom he knew to be innocent, rendered him un-

cst thou not unto me? fknowest thoupiivin 39 Dan

not that 1 have power to crucify thee, and fi'lii 27 oen'Hiv.

nave power to release thee r -is 1 cih.

1 1 T 1 rni 1 1 , *"* "1 12 l^
11 Jesus answered, '* i hou couldest ixn. n, jci

have no power al all against me, except '»"' >*'
-^''

. I .iri 1/.' ^'"' '" "• -^

it were given tliee irom above: therciore 52 -'• " '-'<

"^he that delivered me unto thcc hath '•"I".''*.',''
*"•

I
. Acta ii 23 IV.

" the greater sm. -"
.
""," »'.• ^i-

O XIII 1 Jam 1,17.

1 2 And ' from thenceforth Pilate ^^fil''^;li
sought to release him : but the Jews cri- ^\ ^, ^^ „_
ed out, saying. If thou let this mango, ^i.

'

'i,';'"|iLu'

" thou art not Cesar's friend : whosoever
fj'',5'''^

'*'"

maketh himself a king, spcaketh against 'A'"''xiiJ'7f-

'-^^sar. tiVviii. 33 — 3f.

I.ill.exxiii.2-5 Actaxvii.6, 7.

worthy of further regard. But the silence of our Lord
seems to have astonished and displca.'^od Pilate, who haugh-
tily inquired if he refused to speak to him, when he knew
that he had an unrestrained authority, cither to order him
to immediate crucifixion, or to set him at liberty ? Jesus
therefore showed him, that he had his power from above,
even from the God of heaven, and would be called to an
account for his use of it ; nor indeed could he at all have
employed it against him, if the Lord had not, for wise
reasons, seen good to permit it. This would have been
the case, if an ordinary person had been concerned ; but

there was a peculiar propriety in the remark, when made
with reference to the Lord of life and glory, now delivered
up into the hands of nn idolater, who was about to abuse
his authority by condemning him to be crucified. As our
Lord suffered for the sins of both Jews and Gentiles, it

was a special part of the counsel of infinite wisdom, that

the Jews should first purpose his death, and that the Gen-
tiles should carry that purpose into execution. But though
Pilate was about to contract very great guilt by condemning
him, yet Caiaphas, who, at the head of the Jewish coun-
cil, had delivered up the piomised Messiah into the hands
of idolaters, would have far more to answer for, as his

situation enabled him to know more of the true God and
his law, as well as to have more acquaintance with the

doctrine and miracles of Jesus; and as the conduct of the

high-priest, and all concerned with him in that prosecu-
tion, resulted from far more determinate enmity to 'he

truth, holiness, and authority ofCod, than Pilate's did. This
answer was in fact ti solemn warning to Pilate to beware
what he did in such a case ; and he seems to have under-
stood it in some degree, so that he became the more de-

sirous to release him. But the rulers, finding that their

last accusation rather obstructed than forwarded the com-
pletion of their design, endeavoured next to terrify Pilale

into compliance, by declaring that he could not [irclend to

be cordially in the interests of the Roman emperor, if le
neglected to jjunish a man, who, by aspiring to the king-

dom, must be deemed Cesar's competitor and enem}'.

The jealous tyranny and cruelty of Tiberius Cesar, who
was then emperor, are well known ; and Pilate, probably
fearing lest some spies shoidd carry an accusation against

him to Rome, immediately yieltled to their injustice.—
' Pilate's conscience fighteth for Christ ; but straightway
' it yieldcth, because it is not uphnlden by the singular
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13 When Pilate, therefore," heard that

sayinf^, he brought Jesus forth, > ami sat

down in the judginciit-seat, in a place

that is called the Pavcuicnt, but in the

Hcl)re\v, Gn!)batha.

11 And it was ' the pre|)i(ralion of the

passover, and about "the si.\th hour:

and he saith unto the Jews, " Jjehold

your King!
15 But they cried out, "'Away with

him, away with him, crucify hini. Pilate

saith unto thi^n, .Shall I crucify your

King } The chief [)riests answered, " We
have no kmi^ but Cesar.

IG Then 'delivered he him, tlicrefore,

unto them to be crucified. And they

took Jesus and led him away.

17 And he, ' bearing his cross, »^ went

forth into a place called the place of a

• power of Cod.' {Beza.) ' As Tacitus and Suetonius

' observe, Tiberius was apt to suspect the woist: and the

' lea.sl crimes with liini made a man guilty ol" death, it

' they related to the j^ovc rnnicnt. Filato durst not thei'c-

' fore venture that this chais^e should be laid aj^ainst liint.'

{Whitbi/.)

V. 13—18. {S'otes, j\}alf. xxvii. 19—26. Mark xv,

12— IC. fiuke xxiii. -0—IJl.) Pilate hivins^ ascended

his tribunal, which was not in the judgment-hall, but in a

more puMic place (called the pnveinent, as it is supposed,

from a curious and bcautilul |)iece of Mosaic woilc

which adorned it ; or Gabbatiut, that is, the high-place,

from its elevation above the adjacent parts,) proceeded to

pass sentence on Jesus. The Evangelist observes, that it

was the preparation of the Pa.^-iover, or the day before the

solemn sabbath, which o'curred on the second day of un-

leavened bread, {Safe, ul—."Jf.) tor which the |>eople

ou'du to have been making preparation ; though many of

them were far otherwise employed. It was also " about

" the .sj.r//i. /iom;-." As there is no reason to think that St.

•lohn computed time in a ditferent manner from the other

Evangelists ; as six o'clock, (according to the Roman
computation,) or soon -a Tier sun-rise, must have been much

too early for all die events to have occurred that morning

which preceded our Lord's crucifixion ; as St. .Mark has

expressly mentioned the third hour, or nine o'clock, for

the time of that event, to which the accounts of the other

Evangelists accord •, and as the sixth hour, or noon, (ac-

cording to the .Jewish computation,) would be too hte to

agree with the parallel Scriptures: so it seems the most

easy way of solving the dilficulty, to suppose that sixlh

instead of third was inserted by some of the early trans-

cribers of this gospel. The mistake would be very trivial,

and very easily fallen into ; and in a few places it is neces-

sary to allow that this has happened. Indeed some manu-

scripts read the third himr. But however this may be

determined. Pilate again pointed out the sutVering Jfsus to

the implacable Jews, .saying, " Behold your King!" pcr-

skull, which is called in the Hebrew,
'' Golgotha;

Hi Where ' tliey crucified him, and
two others with him, on either side one,

and Jc-itis in the Illi(l^t.

19 II And Pilate 'wrote a lilie, and

put it on the cross. And the writing

was, 'JE.SUS OF NAZARETH THE
KING OF THE JEWS.
20 This title then read many of the

Jews; for the place where Jesus was
crucified was nigh to* the city : and it

Avas written '"in Hebrew, "a;;*/ Greek,
and Latin.

2 J Then said the chief priests of the

Jews to Pilate, Write not, The King
of the Jews; but that he said, I am King
of the Jews.

22 Pilate answered, "What I have
written. I have written.

lOUII. xstii 3:.
33 Mark « v 21.

22 l.uke xxiii.

3'J.

ixvi.i 33 ft.
Ktli. IC. ti. liii.

12 Matt xxvli
3J-3b 44 Mirt
»v 24 - S»
l.tke ^niii 31
-34. Gil iii.

13 Heh xil. 2.

k Malt xxvii 37
iM'jrk xc. 2e.

I.uka xxiii 3«
I 3 13 i ti. 4S.

49 xvili 3»
Ai:t!iii 6. XXVI.

haps ill scorn of them ; as if a king crowned with thorns,

and covered w ith stripes, befitted such a peoi)le. When
I'ley still persisted in demanding his crucifixion, he asked,

them, whetiier he should crucify their King ? And though,

on other occasions, ihcy had many doubts and objections

even concerniiig the lawfulness of submitting, or paying
tribute, to the Roman emperor

;
yet to gratify their

malice, they .at once exclaimed, that they had no other

king but Cesar. Upon which Pilate, perhaps deeming
this concession from so turbulent a people of considerable

importance, got over all his scruples, and delivered up
.le.sus to be crucified. ' Joscphus expressly assures us,

' that Pilate was deposed from his government by Vitel-

' bus, and sent to Tiberius at Rome, who died before he
• arrived there. And Eusebius tells us, that quickly after.

' (having, as others say, been banished to Vienne in

• Gad,) he laid violent hands on himsell", falling on hi*

' own sword. Agrippa, who was an eye-witness to many
' of his enormities, speaks of him in his oration to Cains
' Cesar, as one who had been a man of a most infamous
' character. Probably, the accusations of other Jews, fol-

' lowing him, had before this proved his destruction.'

{Doddridge.)
V. 19—'2-2. {Marg. Rcf.) The three languages, in

which this ifiscriplion was written, were more generally

understood in that age than any other; and most persons

present would be capable of reading it in .some one of

them : so that this was in fact to publi,;h the kingdom of

Christ to the nations of the earth. \\'e need not there-

fore wonder that it gave umbrage to the Jewish rulers ; as

it seemed to imply, that they had enviously and maliciously

persecuted to death their jiromised Messiah : and probably

Pilate intended it as a retlection upon them. He was,

however, so put ou> of humour, by being compelled to

condemn an innocent man, contrary to his judgment and

conscience, that he would not gratify them, in allowing

the inscri]jtion to be altered; which was doubtless owing

to the secret power of God upon his heart, in order that
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20.24.

J Ii. 1.

Geo xIt. 8.

xlTil 13 M.itt.

zii 4S—50 XXV
40 Mark iii. 34
35. I Tim. V. ;

—4.
I John iii. 18.

19.

b X4 i. 32. Mar;.

23 Then »• the soldiers, ^vhen they had

crucified Jesus, took his garments, and

made four parts, to every soldier a part,

and also his coat: now the coat was with-

out seam, * woven from the top through-

out.

24 They said, therefore, among them-

selves, Let us not rend it, but cast lots

for it, whose it shall be: "that the

scripture might be fulhlled, which saith,

' They parted my raiment among tiiem,

and for my vesture they did cast

lots. These things therefore the soldiers

did.

25 H Now there stood by the cross of

Jesus, ^ his mother, ' and his mother's

sister, Mary the wife of t Cleophas, " and

Mary Magdalene.
26 When Jesus, therefore, saw

mother, and the disciple standing
"= whom he loved, he saith unto

mother, ^ Woman, behold thy son

!

27 Then saith he to the disciple, ^ Be-

hold thy mother! And from that hour

that disciple ^ took her unto '' his own
home.

his

by
his

28 *!I After this, " Jesus knowing that c:o xiii.i xvi.i.

Ill- !•
I 1 \ I

4 ^2 i-"^e IX.

all things were now accomplished, "that
^'f

"'1^*^; "^','-

the scripture might be fulfilled, sailh, I /,J," "i'iif' ,,,

thirst.
'«>'» =' _

''

29 Now there ''was set a vessel full of<'^^'';;;^^;;';j^'j;,f;

vinegar: and they filled a spuiigc witii i-uKc»x.ii ae.

vinegar, and put it upon 'hyssop, and
^^,JJ,„. *'I, \l

put it to his mouth.
"

k'^l','.^."

^

30 When Jesus, therefore, had received

the vinegar, he said, >; It is finished : «t?p„';'i ',5.
j"-'

" and he bowed his head, and gave up ?J'''i)'„Vix,'i;v

the ghost. ^'^^"
'i,

31 The Jews, therefore, 'because it """J V'cor'v.

was the preparation, "^ that the bodies -i7'Heh"iv

should not remain upon the cross on the x.T-n "in :;'

sabbath-day, (for ' that sabbalh-day was xx. ss xstn.

an hisrh day,) besought Pilate that ™ their Luko"xiii 1?'

legs might be broken, and that they ii. m, 's

p , , » , '
i 11. 12 Matt

might be taken away. xsvi,;^ C2 auik

32 Then came the soldiers, and brake k^oeui: xu. a
the legs " of the first, and of the other > j^"

s"'" '-

which was crucified with him.
"•viir'''i?r3''''

'*^

33 But when they came to Jesus, and
"j'g''_Jj'^'-'

" •'

saw that he was dead already, they brake

not his legs.

34 But one of the soldiers with a spear

this attestation of our Lord's character might continue.

Perhaps the open insults that the chief priest.s and rulers

used, as Jesus hung upon the cross, migiit in part be in

tended to counteract the effects of this inscription on the

minds of the people.

V. 23, 24. {Nolt, Ps. xxii. 18. Mall, xxvii. 35, 36
Marg. Ref.) It is not. I believe, clearly known, in what
way an upper garment was so formed in the loom, as to

need no seam in any part of it. Very probably, this

vesture was the work of some of those women, who minis

tered to our Lord ; and it seems to have been considered

as both curious and valuable.

V. 25—27. The inward anguish, and the conflicting

tlioughts and affections, with which the mind of Mary
must have been agitated on this most distressing occasion,

can never be described or imagined : but, considering all the

expectations excited by the conception, birth, and infancy

of Jesus, and all the miracles, and other extraordinary cir-

cumstances of his public ministry, she could scarcely doubt,

even when she saw him expire on the cross, but that he was
the promised Messiah, the King of Israel. (Marg. Kef.)

After Joseph's death, and our Lord's entrance on his minis-

try, it is probable that Mary had generally attended him :

and being now present to behold his crucifixion, Jesus,

amidst all his own sufferings, was tenderly mindful of her
;

and by turning her attention to John, the beloved disciple,

as one who would be as a son to her, and by mentioning
her to him as his mother, to whom he was to pcrfoi-m the

duty of that relation for his sake, he innuciiccd John to

take her to his. own home, to provide for her, and to treat

Vol. IV.—No. 29.

her with all respect and affection as long as she lived.

How long that was, or where John had a home, we are

not informctl.

V. 28—30. The whole of Christ's expiatory .suffer-

ings was now on the very point of being finished; but in

order to the fulfilment of some other Scri|iturcs, he saii!,

" I thirst :" {Marg. Rrf.) and his exquisite torture,

fatigue, and heat, doubtless caused his thirst to be very

intense. Probably this was soon after he had cried out,

" Eli, Eli, &c." (for this evangelist generally records

other circumstances, even of the same events, than the

others do,) and so it was this word, " I thirst," that in-

duced some present to offer him vinegar; whilst others

waited to see whether Elias would come to save him.
When Jesus, by receiving and tasting the vinegar, had
accomplished these predictions also, he said, " It is

" finished," or, // if perfected : all ihat the prophets had
foretold; all that the types prefigured; all that the justice

of God required, as an atonement for sin, in order to the

reconciliation of sinners to himself; all that the honour of

his law and government demanded ; and whatcv-er was
necessary for the glory of all the divine perfections in

man's salvation ; was now completely finishcci : and so was
the victory over Satan, sin, the world, and death, as far

lis our Lord's obedience and sufferings were concerned.

—

Probably the inward darkness and anguish, that began to

oppress our Lord's mind in the garden, at this moment
were finally dispersed ; and thus he expired in the clear

perception and full enjoyment of the light /)f his Father'.^

countenance.

3 Y
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xiii. e-io Pf. pierced liis tide, and ibrtliwlth " came
J. zc^h. xfiVr thereout blood and water.

^cor.'i'io It 35 And "• he that saw il bare lecord,

7. K \\ M." and his record is true ; and he knoweth
Ij' i3~« s 'la that he saith true, '» that ye niicht be-
-22. I Pel .;} ,•

' / o- here.
" 36 For these things were done, 'tha.
'.^ the scripture should be fulfilled, A bone

1 jphni. 7- lieve.

i » til II " 36 For these things were done, 'that
V 39. tleh It

<
';?i"is V'^'-;

*^^^'"^ ^^W not be broken.

xi.Ti" "ho^:
^^ And again another scripture saith,

VV.4. iJouiiTie They slialj look on him whom thej

'\L t";^ ^ pierced.
Aitm. IK, )2. Fs I

vn"L'xv"o''
'^^ ^ ^^"'^ ^'^^^^' t^'iS' 'Joseph of Ari-

'//.-h"",!!!'* !o
»"^t''<^'^' (being a disciple of Jesus, "but

'""t'/xvi. '.7
secretly, for fear of the Jews,) besought

•7/- i^'L^e' Pilate that he might take away the body
iMi"'!2*.''s?.I.i'' of Jesus : and Pilate gaye /(//nleaye. He
IVor sxis'ii Phil i 14

V. 31—37. The law of Moses required that the
bodies of such malefactors, as were suspended on a tree,

should be takf^n down the same day
;
{Dntl. xxi. 2-2, 23.)

and though the Romnns frecjuently left them upon their

crosses till the bodies were consumed, yet they seem to

have allowed the Jews to bury such as belonged to them,
when il was certain that they were dead ; which sometimes
was not till the next day, or even later. But tiie rulers,

(tiiough not deterred from their iniquitous and murderous
purpose by the sacred festival which they were cele
brating.) were averse to the bodies continuing on the
crosses during the next day; as this was both the first

sabbadi after the passover, and the second day of uniea
vened bread, from which the seven weeks till the pentecost
were reckoned

; and also the day fur presenting the first

Iruitsofa sheaf of corn: and so it was a day of peculiar
solemnity, which the people were preparing to observe
w-ilh great exactness. Tliey therefore besought Pilate to
give orders tiiat their legs might be broken, in order that
ihey might be removed. This was sometimes done, from
a kind of compassion, to hasten the death of those who
lingered very long in their sufferings ; but surely as[)eedier
method of terminating their torture might have been
<!eviscd ! The soldiers, however, brake the legs of the two
malefactors, who were still living : and thus they were
instrumental to the fulfilment of our Lord's promise to

the penitent thief, that he should thai day be with him in

paradise. But finding Jesus evidently dead, they brake
iiot his legs : yet one of diem^ in a contemptuous and
inhuman manner, thrust his spear into his side, from
whence flowed a stream of blood and water, evidently dis-

tinguishable from each other. Probably ihe pericardium
was pi^-rced ; but, however the circumstance may be ac-
couited for, it is allowed to have been a decisive evidence
fif his being actually dead : and thus the soldier's conduct
M'as over-ruled, to take away all jiretences lo the contrary,
by which his enemies might otherwise have attempted to
invalidate the reality of his resurrection. The evaagelist
himself was an eye-witness of this transaction, and he
recorded it from his own knowledge as indisputable truth,
th;U all, who read his tcdiimony, may believe in ll;e cru-

t iii 1. Sic Tjt.
60 -S2 .M»lt.
xii iO. lii. 30.

: xi. 14 xi.S-7

a XX IS 2 Kinca
xxiii i.0 Is.

xxii 16 .Mail

xx\ii ro Ci-
te Luke:^xiii.
i3.

h Ps xxii. 15. U.
liii Malt xn.
40 Arts XIII it).

1 Cor. x» .«

came therefore and took tlic body of Jesus.
.{9 And there came also »• Nicodemus

(which at the first, came to Jesus by
night,) and brought y a mi.xture «f
myrrh and aloes, about an hundred
pound weight.

40 Then took they the body of Jesus,
and ''- wound it in linen clothes with the
spices, as the manner of the Jews is to

bury.

41 Now, in the place where he was
crucified, there was a__ garden; » and in

the garden a new sopufchre, wherein was
never man yet laid.

42 There ''laid they Jesus therefore,

''because of the Jews' prcparation-c/a^

;

for the sepulchre was nigh at hand.

cilied Redeemer. For these circumstances were accom-
plishments of ancient types and prophecies concerning the
Messiah; (A'o/cs, &c. jE.rod. xii. 46. ISum. ix. 12. Ps.
xxxiv.20. Zech. xii. 10.) It can scarcely be doubted, but
that the only wise God had some special design, in com-
manding that no bone of the paschal lamb should be
broken, though all must of course be dislocated. This
had such special reference to Christ, that St. John marks
it is a matter of importance. Perhaps this may intimate,

that as the natural body of Christ, after all hii tortures,

was so preserved by special providence, that no bone was
broken, but the whole was found entire at his resurrecliorj,

so the members of the mi/stical body of Christ, whatever
sufferings and temjjtations they pass through, shall be pre-

served by special grace from essential detriment ; none
shall be wanting, but all shall be fordicoming, complete
and entire, at the resurrection of the just. It is evident,

likewise, that the apostle considered the blood and water
as emblems of the distinct parts of salvation; namely, the

pardon of our sins through the atoning blood of Christ,

and the cleansing of our hearts by the sanctification of the

iloly Spirit, which is conferred on us through the obedi-

ence unto death of our divine Saviour; and of which in-

deed the ordinances of Baptism and the Lord's supper arc

signs, memorials, and pledges. (3f«rg-. Rcf.)

V. 38—42. {Notes. Malt, xxvii. 57-^60. Mark xv.
42—47. Luke xxiii. 50—54.) An hundred pound. (39.)
' This was an indication, not only of the wealth, but also
' of the great affection of Nicodemus to the blessed Jesus.
' Hence also, they not only anoint him, as they common-
' ly used to do others, but bury him with so great a mix-
' ture of spices, as was done at the funerals of great men.
'So Jacob was embalmed after the Egyptian manner,
' {Gen. 1. 2.) and Asa with spices and sweet odours,'

( 2 Chr. xvi. 14.) {Jt'hitbi/.) Thus " Jesus was with Uie

" rich in his death." {Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1— 16.

The conflict between convictions and corrupt afleclioiij
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CHAP. XX.

Mary Magdalene, discovering that the

stone teas taken from the sepulchre, runs

to tell Peter and John ; who hasten thi-

tlier, and find not the body, but only the

grave-clothes in exact order, 1—10.

Mary, cts she iceeps, sees lico angels, and

afterwards Jesus, icho sends her to in-

form the apostles, 11— 18. Jesus meets

them, as assembled in the evening, and

speaks peace to-^ihem, 19—23. Tho-

•nias, who ivas absent, remains resolute-

in unconverted men is often strong; but where faith is

wanting, the v.oi'li.1 will get the victorj', and the dread of

icproacii or loss, or the hope of secular advantage, will

induce them to venture the wrath of God, and all its tre-

mendous consequences. Every one is inexcusable, who
.commits known injustice, or deliberately acts contrary to

Ills conscience, on whatever account; but the greater op-

portunities men possess of knowing the truth and will of

God, the more aggravated will their guilt be found in

rebelling against them
;
yet such persons have often been condescending pity in all our sorrows and allliction?,

ly incredulous, 24, 25. Jesus again meets

the assembled disciples, and satisfies Tho-
mas, who confesses him as his Lord and
God, 26—29. These things were record-

ed, that tec might believe, and have life

through his name, JO, 31.

THE " fivst day of the week " cometh
'^;v''i:''io''"'

Mary Magdalene early, when it was ''",""
"''i'. 2

yet dark, unto the sepulclire, and sceth s^^J^-^e"'* '

•^ the stone taken away from the sepulchre. "eiLTn "Vni''":

2 Then she runneth, and cometh to

Simon Peter, and '' to the other disciple
KV1.3. i
slli. 23 xix. S6.

ixi. 7. :0 21

fection in our hearts. For we should look to him as oui

King, as well as our Iligh-jiriest. In every way it hatii

been decidedly written, and the writing shall never be re-

versed, ' that Jesus of Nazareth is the King of the church,
' and of the world ;' and all, who profess his religion, and
will not have him to reign over them, will be deemed
guilty of crucifying their king with indignation and con-

tempt. We may be encouraged by our Lord's attention fo

his mother, when he hung upon the cross, to hope for his

most desperately engaged in opposing the power of god
liness, and persecuting those whose doctrine and example
have tended to detect their hypocrisy and usurpations !

—

All those rulers of every description, who have proudly

set in judgment on Christ and his servants, and condemned
them, will soon stand before his tribunal, where they will

know the power of his wrath, and be consti'ained to con-

fess, with terror and anguish, that ' Truly this was the
^' Son of God."

V. 17—30.
k —=.<=—

We cannot wholly pass over this narrative of our Re-
deemer's crucifixion, without again reflecting for a moment
on the complicated cruelties and indignities to which he
was exposed, without any fault of liis own. But he was
wounded and scourged, that we might be healed ; he was
arrayed with scorn in the purple robe, that he might pro-

cure for us sinners the robe of righteousness and salvation
;

he was crowned with thorns, that we might be crowned
with honour and immortality ; he stood speechless, that

we might have an all prevailing plea ; he endured torture,

that wc might have a strong consolation ; he thirsted, that

we might drink of the waters of life; he bare the wrath
of the Father, that we might enjoy his favour ; he was
numbered with transgressors, that we might be made equal

10 the angels; he died, that we might live for ever! Let
lis then often retire to survey this scene, and to admire his

immcasufable love, that ".c may learn to mourn for sin,

and hate it, and rejoice in our obligations to the Re-
deemer ; and that we may be " constrained by love to live

" no longer to ourselves, but to him who dieii for us, and
" rose again." As we ought to hear, with thankful exul-

tation, that the ransom and righteousness of our souls were
perfected, wlien Jesus said " It is finished," so we should
be excited to redouble our diligence, that the work of sanc-

tifying grace may be powerfully carried on towards per-

now that he is exalted to the jhrone
;
{Notes, &c. Mall.

xii. 46 '-50.) but we may also learn, that the surest in-

terest in his love will not secure our exemption from the

sharpest temporal suflerings. His example likewise teaches
all men to honour their parents, in every circumstance
of life and death ; to provide for their wants, and to pro-
mote their comfort by every means in their power : and
we ought also to show our love. to Jesus, by behaving wit'i

respect and liberal kindness to those whom he loves ; even
as though they wei'e our most endeared relatives.

V. 31—42.

The tender mercies of the wicked, and especially of
persecutors, are cruel ; and the preparation ©f hypocrites
for religious ordinances, hy the commission of the most
horrible crimes, is the worst of abominations. But be-
lievers, if called to witness such scenes, should peculiarly

observe how God over-rules every thing to fulfil his own
word. Thus comparing the sacred oracles with the events
that occur in the Ciiurch and in the world, our faith will

be increased, even by the most discouraging transactions.
May we then continually look to him, whom by our sins
wo too have ignorantly and heedlessly pierced ; and who
shed fro[n his wounded side both water and blood, that
we '''^rnight be washed, and sanctified, and justified, in liis

" name, and by the Spirit of our God." Thus our hearts
will be habitually alfectcd with penitent sorrow, believin"-

hope, and lively gratitude, and prepared for everv service
to which we are called. In this way, feeble, un'establish-

ed, and timorous believers will grow in grace, in know-
ledge, in stability, and boldness; and so be prepared to

avow their relation to Je.-us in the time of extreme danger
and difficulty, though they perhaps have formerly hesitated
to confess him befoi-e men, when it might have been dcji'e

with comparative safelv.

3 y 3
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• 9. IX IS. Matt
UVii. 63, 64.

gSSam xviil 23
1 Coi'. i\. 24
2 Cor viii 12.

hXi. 44. \\i 10

J \i.67-C9 xvlgi
17 15-27 nxi
7. \r>- 17 Mutt.
xii. rs, IB
LuIcQ x&ii. 31,
32.

k 25. sn. i. SO.

1 Malt xvl. 21,
22. Mark vi i 31

—33 in 9, 10.

31, 32 l.uke is

46. liviii 33 34
xxiv 26 44—
46
D) I'S «vi lO.SX'i.

IS. 12, lie. Is

XXV. 8. XXVI. 13.

liii 10-12 Ho9.

B vii. S3, xvi. 32

wlioni JesiLS luvcti, and saith unlo them,
' Tlicy have taken away the Lord out ol

the sepulchre, and we know not where
they have laid him.

3 Peter, 'tlierefore, went forth, and that

other disciple, and came to the sepulchre,

4 So they ran both together, and the

other disciple did ^ out-run Peter, and

came first to the sepulchre.

5 And he, stooping down, ami lookiti<r

in, '' saw the linen clothes lying; yet

went he not in.

6 Then ' coraeth Simon Peter follow-

ing him, and went into the sepulchre,

and seeth the hnen clothes lie,

7 And the napkin that was about his

head, not lying with the linen clothes, but

wrapped together in a place by itself.

8 Then went in also that other disci-

ple, which came first to the sepulchre,
" and he saw, and believed.

9 For as yet 'they knew not the scrip-

ture, ^ that he must rise again from the

dead.

10 Then the disciples "went away
again unto their own home.

11 5 But Mary stood without at the

sepulchre, weeping : and, as she wept,

she .stooped down, and looked into the

sepulchre.

NOTES.
CHAP. XX. V. 1—10. Mary seems to have arrived

at the sepulchre t>efore any of the other women, " when
" it was yet dark;" and finding the stone removed, she
hastened back to inform Peter and John, that some persons
had " taken away the Lord out of the sepulchre ;" and, as
" they knew not where they had laid him," she and her
frier.ds w<;rc deprived of the opportunity of showing their

respect and affection, by embalming his body. It is very
improbable that she should speak thus, if she had seen an
angel informing her that Jesus was risen ; and therefore

she doubtless was at the sepulchre apart from the other
women, Peter and John, however, hearing her report,

set cut together to the sepulchre ; but the latter, probably
being iNe younger man, arrived there first, and looking in,

he saw the linen clothes lie, yet he entered not in* per-

haps being afraid. Soon after, Peter came up, and accord-
ing to the promptitude of his disposition, he entered into

the sepulchre without hesitation, and found the grave-

clothes laid in such regular order, as evinced that neither

friends nor foes had taken av/ay the body in a hasty man-
ner. Upon this John also entered in, and, from what he

saw, he was convinced that Jesus was risen, though
neither he nor Peter had understood fi-om the Scripture
thai ihc Messiah would rise again from the dead. {Mnr^.
Ref-) The apostles, however, having made their obser-

12 And "seeth two angels '' in white, oj"aii "viii 3

sitting, the one at the head, and the s.e i,ii"b«"v:

other at the feet, where the body of Jc- p'C'r
' v 12.

, , , .

' J D-n vi. 9.

sus had lam. M«t, x>ii 2.

13 And they say unto her, 1 Woman, 'i| > «',' ';

'

' why weepest thou .'' She saith unto them, '^l,^]\a-:i\
Because they have taken away my fi^ ;» ^; ?'\'-

Lord, and I know not where they have ^,V„"V IS'
, J UUke XXlv 17.

laid him. ^Actsxxi. 13.

14 And when she had thus said, she '

fit"^ xvi
9'"

*

turned herself back, 'and saw Jesus Viark'sv^'iJ:

standing, "and knew not that it was xxif. is^i,^"'

Jesus. Vam" Mi'2*;';

15 Jesus saith unto her. Woman, why I. "Mark"!'":

weepest thou.-* "whom seekest thou .? /'"sa"*,' 'u:

She, supposing him to be the gardner, /.""s.^i'^ceD.

saith unto him. Sir, ^ if thou have borne "x.yii' n 'i

him hence, tell me where thou hast laid ki.Ti T Luke i!

him, and I will take him away. aV.en'^ xw^^ia!

16 Jesus saith unto her, '^ Marv. ^She v"? autt. xiv,'

turned herself, and saith unto him, '' Rab- '•^'s..' aa 49. wu

boni; which is to say, Master. «»'.'. "^ ^'>"

17 Jesus saith unto her, "^ Touch Ta.e "^^ J^\^"

not; fori am not yet ascended to my JJ
Father: but go to ''ray brethren, and <",

say unto them, " [ ascend unto my Father,

and 'your Father; and to my God, and ^'^^.^ 'liV",?;

' your God.

8-10.
: Y.mr% iv.

il 9 Matt.
ii 7. 9, 10.

lUke X. 4
'I xxit 22.

rtat' xii ^C.
XXV. 40. kXviii.
10 Rom

1.3. Uxxix. 26. Luke :

13. Horn. viii. 14—17 2 Cor. vi.

gGen xvii 7, 8. P.- sliii 4. xlvii Ij

23. xxxvli. 27 Zech. xiii 7-9, Heb.

xrii S. 11 37.
49-51 Eph I. 17—23 iv 8—10 1 Pel i 3.

18 G<1 lit 26 IV. 6. 7. • Johniii 2. Bev. xxi. t.

Is xl' Ml. jer xxxi. 33. xxxii 33, El. xxxvi.
in- 10. xi. IE.

vations, returned to their company, to wait the event of

these extraordinary occurrences ; John, convinced tiiat his

beloved Lord was indeed risen, and Peter full of astonish-

ment and uncertainty.

V. 11— ir. Mary Magdalene, who had followed the

apostles, oppressed with the most inconsolable sorrow, at

length looked into the sepulchre, and there saw two angels,

(probably in the form of young men clothed in white,)^
sitting at each end of it; and they immediately accosted

""

her, inquiring the cause of her excessive sorrow? Yet she

seems not to have greatly attended to tliem, perhaps in her

confusion, supposing them to have been disciples who had

come to view the sepulchre ; and therefore she answered

them in the words which she had used to the apostles.

—

But as she turned from them, Jesus himself was pleased to

appear to her ; yet, through excessive weeping, and not at

all expecting to see him, she did not know him. And,

supposing that it was the person employed by Joseph to

take care of the garden, it occurred to her, that perhaps

he had removed the body to some other place ; and there-

fore she desired, that if he had, he would inform her, and

she would lake it away, and be at the expense and ti'oublo

of the burial. It is observable, that though speaking to

a supposed stranger, she did not mention the name of

Jesus, but said, him, as if every body must of course

know whom she nieaat ! Jesus then called to her by
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ii M»rk xvi. 10- 18 Mary Magdalene ''came, and told

iM>ri. «yi. 14 the disciples that she had seen the Lord,

is" \coT^*t i and that he had spoken these thincrs un-
k. 6 Nell, vi !0

,
' ^

II. _ to her.

ss'-'iiattsviii 19 H Then 'the same day at evening,

insi MT 27. itvi. being the i\vst day of the week, ''when
-10 '.s.iMi. 18. the doors were shut where the disciples
19 Malt X 13

I I 1 r r r .^ 1*^
Liike XXIV ;i6 ^ycrc assembled, lor tear ol the Jews,
Rom «v 33

'

1 • 1 •
, ,

a''''phi'^ "s
came Jesus, and stood m the midst, and

altiVu Tnlt saith unto them, " Peace be unto you.

2* r.uke itsir. 20 And when he had so said, "^ he
39,40 1

JobDi shewed unto them his hands, and his side.

B'.i Aim. xx»ii .

8 I.ul<exxiT.4i.
20 xvii.lt.

name ; and hi.s voice and address made him known to her

:

turning herself therefore with joy and amazement, she

called him " Rabboni," which .seems to signify " Master,"

or " Teacher," with particular respect and application

:

but when she was about to spend time in further expressing

her affection, CHatt. xxviii. 9, 10.) or perhaps to satisfy

herself that it was not merely an apparition ; Jesus pre-

vented her by saying '' Touch me not, &c." Thus intimat-

ing that she would have other oj:>portuiiities : for, though

he had repe:itcdly told his disciples that he was about to

go to his Father
;
yet he was not yet ascended, or about to

ascend immediately, hut should continue with them a short

time on earth, for their satisfaction and comfort. In the

mean while she ought without delay to carry the joyful

news of his resurrection to the disconsolate disciples,

whom he acknowledged as his brethren, notwithstanding

they had so lately forsaken him ; and she was further to

inform them that he was risen, in order " to ascend to his

" Father, and their Father, and to his God, and their

" God :" for as he, the eternal Son of God, had become
their Brother by assuming human nature, so, through the

work which he had now finished, they were become the

children of God by regeneration and adoption ; and his

God and Father, as Man and Mediator, was become their

God and Father also. Mary, as instructed, went imme-
diately to inform the apostles

;
yet even her testimony did

not fully satisfy them !

V. 18. Having now considered separately the different

accounts given by the four evangelists of our Lord's resur-

rection, which seem at first siglil not easily reconcileable
with each other, it may be proper to state, very brielly, the

most approved method of forming the whole into one con-
sistent narration. {Sole, Matt, nxw'm 9,10.) It is sup-
po.-;ed that several women agreed to meet at the sepulchre,

in order to embalm the body of Jesus ; and that Joanna
and some others with her, having undertaken to prepare
the spices, purposed being there about sun-rising

;
{Luke

xxiii. 05, 36. xxiv. 1— 10,) but Mary Magdalene, the

other Mary, and Salome, came to view the sepulchre, while

it was yet dark, {Mail, xxviii. 1.) Mary Magdalene
seems to have arrived some short time before her compa-
nions: and observing the stone to be removed, she left

them to wait for Joanna and her company, and returned
back to inform Peter and John. In the mean time <he
othcr,Mary and Salome came to the sepulchre, and saw the

angel, as recorded by Matthew and Mark. Whilst these

women returned to the city, Peter and Johu went to Uie

" Then were the disciples glad when they osm 23 u

saw the L.ord. s i

21 Then said Jesus to them again, 'lu

Peace be unto you: ''asm?/ Father hath muu.^x. le m.

sent me, even so send I you. »'»''' "^i- i^-

22 And when he had said this, 1 he
f-,'|i^-*^f ?;

breathed on thcm^ and saith unto them, "?i" ;.",'
,"

' Keceive ye the Holy Ghost. »J»ii; I ^l
23 Whose ' so ever sins ye remit, they //iJ'ii; l„ ,„_

are remitted unto them; and wliose so- JV
ever sins ye retain, they are retained.
Matt. xvl. 19. xviii 18. Mark ii 5- To Ack
Cor il. 0—10 Epb. ii iO. 1 Tim. i. 20,

15. X. 47. xj;

2 Gal. iii. 2.

38. X. 43. xiii. 38, 39. I Cor. v. 4, 5.

sepulchre, passing them at some distance, or going another
way; but the angel did not appear to them. After their

return Mary Magdalene saw a vision of two angels, and
then Jesus himself, ts here related, {Mark xvi. 9— II.)

and immediately after Jesus appeared to the other women,
as they returned to the city. {Malt, xxviii. 9— 11.) In

the mean while Joanna and her company arrived at the

sepulchre, and, entering it, at first they saw nothing, only
observed that the body was not there : but whilst they were
perplexed on that account, two angels appeared to them,
and addressed them, as the one. angel had done the other
women. {Luke xxiv.. 1—9.) They therefore returned
immediately to the city, and by some means found the

apostles before the other women arrived, and informed
them of what they had seen ; upon which Peter went a
second time to the sepulchre, but saw no angels, only the

linen clothes lying. {Luke xxiv. I'i.) About this time
the two disciples set off for Emmaus, having only heard
the report of these women, and neither that of Mary
Magdalene, nor yet diat of the other Mary and Salome.
{Luke xxiv. 22—2-1.) These at length arrived, and in-

formed the apostles that they had seen Jesus himself, and
that two of them had been permitted to touch him : and
some time after on the same day, he aj^pearcd to Peter also.

There are other ways of reconciling the apparent differen-

ces between the evangelists ; Ijut this seems to answer every
purpose, as will readily appear to the attentive reader.

{IVest upon the ftestirreclion.)

.V. 19—23. On the evening of the day on which our
Lord arose, the apostles met together, at some room which
they had procured

;
probably in order to join in prayer

and supplication : though it seems that they were sitting

at meat when Jesus came among them. {3Iarsr. RrJ.)
The evangelist specially notes, that this was " the first

" day of the week ;" and this day is frequently mentioned
by the sacred writers, for it was evidently set apart as the

Christian sabbath, in commemoration of Christ's resur-

rection. The disciples had shut the doors, for fear of the

Jews, as perhaps they wore apprehensive lest they should
be prosecuted for stealing the body from the sepulchre.

But, when they seem to have had no cx|icctalions of the*

kind, Jesus himself came and stood in the midst of them,,

having miraculously but silently opened the doors of the

room, and entered by them. ' Though it be an ancient
' opinion, that Christ made his body penetrate through the
' doors, yet it is both groundless and absurd, and contrary
' to the very design of Christ in coming, to them,. It h
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Hi.. 16. «i. 5. 21 ? But ^ Thomas, one of the twelve,
Ml..

* *
(,j^]](>j] Didymiis, "was not with them

U vi SI!, B7. MaU , f
•'

s»ii.. 18. H«t>. when Jesus came.

25 The other disciples, therefore, said

* We have seen the Lordxii.7 Mark «vi UOtO nim,

9i-4(). Acn ». But he said unto them, > Except I shall
20-12. X.4041 ....

, ,
. . «, .,

vM"vi3oJob'hi
^^*^ '" "^ hands the print oi the nails,

'|«_2^*J«**jl^and put my linger into the print of the

RLt'^xTfT-l) '^"^''s, and thrust niv hand into his side,

xxi'v'rs'bo-iK ^ "'''^ "°^ believe. •

"'"'iv'i.'i X.'
2^ ^"'^' ^^*^^'' ' eight days, again his

iTs'^MattxTii disciples Avere within, " and Thomas with
j^Lu<eix.28. them. Then came Jesus, the doors being

' groimrlless : for Vvhy might not he, by his power, secretly

' open the doors, his disciples not perceiving, as the angel

' opened the prison-dooi's and gates, to let out Peter ?

' {Ads xii. 10.) It is absurd : for since Christ rose in that

' natural body, which was crucified and laid in the grave,

' philosophy informs us, that sucli a body could not pene-
' tratc through another more solid body. And this fancy
' destroys not only the end of Christ's coming among them,

but of all that he had said and done to convince them
• it was the same body jlhat was crucified, in which he
' appeared to them. It being as certain, that flesh and
"• bones cannot penetrate through a door, as that " a spirit

'' hath not flesh and bones." {Luke xxiv. 39.) {Whitby.)

As, before his crucifixion, our Lord liad promised the

disciples " his peace," {Note, xiv. 27.) so he now autho-

ritatively pronounced and conferred it upon them, as well

as assured them that he was entirely reconciled to them

after their late misconduct. To convince them also of

the reality of his resurrection, he showed them his wound-

ed hands and side ; which satisfied their doubts and filled

them with gladness. And, having repeated to them the

assurance of his peace, he also renewed and confirmed to

ihcm their apostolic commission, sending them forth to

declare his truth to the world, and to be his ambassadors

and vicegerents, or representatives, even as the Father

had sent him, {Nule, xvii. 17— 19.) And, as an earnest

of the approaching descent of the Spirit upon them, as

well as to show that that blessing would be communica-

ted from his fulness, and according to his sovereign plea-

sure, he breathed upon them, and bade them receive the

Holy Ghost. {Gen. ii. 7.) Thus he showed them, that

their spiritual life, and all their ability fir their work, as

•well as their miraculous 'powers, wpre derived from him,

and absolutely depended on him : and then he authorized

them to declare the only method, iti which sin would be

forgiven, and the character and experience of those, whu
actually were pardoned, or the contrary. So that to the

end of time the rules and evidences of absolution, or con-

demnation, which' they laid down, and which are contain-

ed in their writings, infallibly hold good ; and all deci-

sions concerning the state of any man, or body of men,

in respect of acceptance with God, whether by ])rcaching,

discipline, or in any other way, are valid and ratified in

heaven, provided they accord with the doctrine and rules

of the aposdes, but not otherwise. {Notes, Matt. xvi. 19.

:£viii. 3 8.)

shut, and stood in the midst, and said,

• Peace be. unto you.

27 Thensaithhe to Thomas,/ Reach
hither thy finger, and behold my hands ;

and reach l*ither thy hand, and thrust iV

into my side: ''and be not faithless, but

believing.

28 And Thomas answered, and said

unto him, * My Lord, and my God/
29 Jesus saith unto him, Thomas, be-

cause thou hast seen me, thou hast be-

lieved : ' blessed are they that have not

seen, and yet have believed.

b 19 Is.xxtI. Ii.
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V. 24—29. It is not known on what account Thoma.^
was absent at this critical time

;
perhaps he was even

tempted to renounce his hope in Jesus, and to leave the

company of the apostles, lie, however, positively re-

fused to credit those, who had been satisfied by the tes-

timony of their senses that Jesus was risen ; and with
peculiar emjihasis, in language which seems to intimate

that he had witnessed and been deeply aftccted by all the

circumstances of our Lord's crucifixion, yet with deter

mined incredulity, he declared he would not believe, with-

out that demonstration, which few of the human race could

possibly receive : and he might justly have been left in his

unbelief, after die rejection of such abundant proof; bu*

his gracious Lord was pleased to deal with him according

to the multitude of his mercies. For, eight days after, or

on the eighth day, (that is, on the first day of the week,;/

the disciples were assembled as before, perhaps by som«:

intimation of Christ, Thomas being with them ; and
Jesus again appeared among them, in the same aianncr.

and with the same aftectionate salutation as before. He
then made Thomas sensible that he knew, without infor-

mation, all his unbelieving objections and demands, and
at the same time offered him the fullest satisfaction which
he could desire. It does not appear whether Thomas ac-

tually examined our Lord's hands and side or not : but his

knowledge of his person, the proof of his resurrection, the

concurring evidence of Jesus knowing the state of his

mind, as well as his tender compassion for him, joined to

a recollection, under the influence of the Holy Spirit, of

what Christ had said of his being One with the Father,

had such an effect upon him, that he at once confessed

him, not only to bo risen from the dead, but addressed,

nay, in fact, adored him, as " His Lord, and his God ;"

Enunanuel, God in human nature, God manifest in

the flesh, and as such entitled to all confidence, love

obedience, and worship. Nothing can more fully prove

that this was the meaning of Thomas, than the frivo-

lous evasion to which the Socinians are here driven, as

their only refuge from conviction : they pretend that the

apostle did not mean to call Jesus /('.5 Lord and his God,
but that he exclaimed, My Lord and my God ! as people

sometimes do when greatly astonished. That such ex-

clamations are a direct violation of the third command-
ment, admits not of a doubt

;
yet this sufiposcs that the apos-

tles were guilty of it in the presence of Christ, and that he

approved of it! Surely such a solution is the most impro-
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30 And ? many other signs truly did
Tim. iii 15-17 : Pf'. ill :,'.. 1 Jol^iJi 3 4 v. 13.

bable that can be imagined ! But Thomas evidently ad-

dressed these words to Christ, which is decisive against

that opinion. Oiir Lord ajiproved of his present faith and

adoration, as justly due to him ; and only gently reproved

his former unbelief. He had indeed been convinced by

the testimony of his senses, but there had been and were

many, and there would be immense multitudes in future

ages, who could not have such overbearing evidence ;
yet

would they be peculiarly blessed in believing in him. It

was not said, that they would be more blessed than Tho-
mas; but it intimated, that if others proved as incredu-

lous as he had been, few indeed could inherit the blessing;

and it im])lied, that they, who never saw Jesus, and yet

believed in him, would be no losers by that apparent dis-

advantage
;

yea, that believing on competent evidence,

without requiring such absolute demoiistratiori, would de-

note a more teachable frame of mind, and be more honour-

able to God. It may here be proper to add a compendi-
ous view of the evidence, which we, after so many ages,

possess of our Lord's resurrection, which is the grand ex-

ternal demonstration of the truth of Christianity. It must
be premised, that almost all human aflairs are conducted
on man's testimony ; even in the great concerns of life

and death, and the concurring evidence of two or three

persons of good character, sober sense, and competent in-

formation, is deemed abundantly sufficient proof of any
fact, which is in its own nature credible, especially if it

be clear that they have no private interest in the testimo-

ny they give. But the resurrection of Christ, as connect-
ed with the divine authority of Revelation, and the glo-

ry of God in the salvation of an innumerable multitude of

immortal souls, was an event in itself perfectly credible,

as a sufficient reason may be assigned for the interposition

of almighty Power to effect it. To prepare the way for

the testimony to be given of this event, it was express-

ly foretold by the ancient prophets. (Marg. Ref.) and
even the enemies of our Lord knew that he had clearly

predicted it, and the very time when it would take place.

Accordingly, on the day prefixed, the body was gone, after

all the precautions that his crucifiers had made to secure it

:

and though their authority and reputation were in every
respect at stake, though they could give no rational account
what was become of it. and though they had the whole
authority in their hands, they never ventured to bring
either the soldiers who guarded the sepulchre, or the

apostles who were said to have stolen the body, to any
trial; but chose rather to sit down under the imputation of
the basest murder, prevarication, and wickedness, than
excite any further inquiry into the transaction. The
eleven apostles, (to whom a twelfth was shortly after

added,) were a sufficient number of witnesses : they were
men of plain sense and irreproachable characters ; they
had been constant attendants on Jesus, during some years,
and could not but know him ; and ^hey unaaimously tes-

tified, that they repeatedly saw him, conversed, ate, and
drank with him, after his resurrection ; that they examined
the wounds in his hands and side ,• and that at length they
teheld him ascend towards heaven, till a cloud intercepted
their view of him. In this testimony they persisted as

Jcsii^ in the presence of his disciples,

which arc not written in tliis book.

with one voice during a series of years, and nothing
could iiiiUice any one of them to vary from il in the small-

est particular. It is evident that they had no previous
expectatiiin of the resurrection of their Lord, and, not-

withstanding all the miracles which they had witnessed,

they were remarkably incredulous about it. They were
also exceedingly intimidated by his crucifixion, and they
could have no possible temporal motive to invent and
propagate a report of his resurrection, for only labour,

poverty, reproach, imprisonment, sufl'ering and death, could
be expected, as their recompense for thus embracing the

cause of one who had been crucified as a deceiver. In

every thing else, they appeared to be the most simple,

upright, holy, and pious men in the world
; yet if in this

they falsified, they must have been the most wicked and
most artful persons that ever existed, and that without any
prospect of advantage ! for they spent all the rest of their

lives in propagating the religion of Jesus, as risen from
the dead, renouncing every worldly interest, facing oppo-
sition and persecution, enduring all kinds of hardshiji,

prepared at all times to seal their testimony with their

blood, and most of them actually suffering martyrdom in

the cause, confirming their testimony with their latest

breath, and leaving it in their writings as a most valuable

becjuest to posterity. Moreover, there were other com-
petent witnesses, who saw Jesus after his resurrection,

even to the number of five hundred persons ; these also

Concurred in the same testimony to their latest breath, and
neither terror, nor hope, nor any other motive, ever induced
One of them to contradict, or dissent from the testimony

of the others ! If we were to stop here, we could scarcely

conceive of a more complete human testimony to any mat-

ter of fact. Yet perhaps some may think, that if Jesus

had openly appeared after his resurrection to the Jewisli

nation and their rulers, it rnight have put the matter be-

yond all doubt; but it should be considered, that if this

measure had been adopted, and the rulers had still persisted

in rejecting him, (as they certainly would, if their heart;-;

had remained unchanged.) the Gospel would have had stili

greater disadvantages to encounter, both among the othc)

Jews and Gentiles. On the other hand, if the whole
Jewish nation and their rulers had received Jesus as the

Messiah, when the Gospel had been sent among the Gen-
tiles, it would have appeared as a plan formed of aggiati-

dizing that nation, and as such would probably have heei!

disregarded ; and they who lived in after ages could have
no further proof of this public appearance, than the tes-

timony of those individuals who recorded it. In shor^, ii

our Lord was not to give oculardcmonstratioh of his re«ui-

rection to every man, in every age, (which would hav<

been impossible,) the number of competent witnesses waF
sufficient, and even jireferable to a greater multitude. But,

as if all human testimony was a small matter in such an
important concern, God himself was pleased (o bear wit-

ness with the ajiostles, in a most extraordinar)' maimer,

conferring upon them the gifts of tocgues and of working
miracles, by the Holy Spirit, and enabling them to imparl

the same toothers by the laying on of their hands. Thus
the number of unexceptionable witnesses was increased,
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the testimony to our Lord'.'? resurrection was dilluscd on

every side, and hi.-s most inveterate rnemics could not de-

ny that most extraordinary miracles were performed by
those who attested tiiat event. In tliis manner the number
of the dis(.i|)les of Jesus was speedily multiplied, by thou-

sands being converted from among those who had just be-

fore demanded his crucifixion, and Christianity got ground

lapidly on every side, in o|iposition to all the wealth, pow-
er, learning, suj5cr.stition, and philosophy of the world,

and by unarmed, unlearned, jioor, and despised instru-

ments ; till at length whole nations embraced the religion

of the crucified Nazarene, as the prophets had expressly

foretold. This ellect, which could be ascribed to no power
but that of God, and the continuance of so humbling and

holy a religion in the world to this day, form a demon-
stration even to us of this important fact, nor was any past

event since the beginning ever proved with such a compli-

cated and abundant evidence. St. Paul's conversion, and
ihe projihecies contained in the writings oftho.se who tes-

tified our Lord's rcsuriection, and which have been ac-

complishing for almost eighteen hundred years, may be
considered as additional divine attestations.

V. 30, 31. (xxi. 24, 25.) The signs here spoken of

seem to refer to the evidences of our Lord's resurrection,'

(Ads i. 3.) of which there were far more than it was necessa-

ry to record ; but these were committed to writing, to in-

duce all those, who should ever read them, to believe that

Jesus was indeed the promised Messiah, the King of Is-

rael, the Saviour of sinners, and the incarnate Son of God,
that by this faith they might obtain eternal life, in his

name, for his sake, and by his mercy, truth, and power.

(1 Pel. i. 8.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1— 10.

They who love the Lord will seek him early and dili-

s^ently, and notwithstanding all sorrows, delays, and dis-

eouragcmcnts, they will assuredly find him. External

forms and empty notions will no more satisfy the awaken-
ed inquirer, than the sepulchre and the grave clothes did

Mary and the apostles, who sought the Lord Jesus in faith

and love. Under a large proportion of preaching by men
called Christians, we are ready to say, " They have taken
" away the Lord, and we know not where they have laid
' liim ;" but the broken-hearted disciple cannot be thus

contented, though others may be filled with admiration.

—

They who are equally in earnest do not always make equal

progress; some men take things more quickly, others in-

vestigate more deeply; and they may be mutually helpful,

in bringing each other to understand the Scripture, and to

establishment in the faith.

V. 11—23.

Great love is manifested by proportionable sorrow, when
The beloved object is removed; thus the humble believer

mourns, when he seeks in vain for the comfort of the Re-
deemers presence, or the o])portuiiity of honouring him.

At such times, he is apt to imagine that others as well

as himself, must be thinking of hl.s Beloved : and the

same state of mind often incapacitates him from perceiv-

ing the evidences of the Lord's love to him, or the grounds
of his own consolation. Thus he is led to weep, when
he should rejoice : but such mourners shall be comfort-

ed ; angels rejoice over them, and are ready to minister to

their comfort; Jesus will " manifest himself to them, as
" he doth not unto the world :" and in this manner the

most disconsolate penitents, and the ch-ef of sinners, be-

come the messengers of peace and comfort to others also.

Our gracious Redeemer in his highest exaltation designs

to call his disciples brelhren, notwithstanding all their falls

and ingratitude ! and when we consider how low he
stooped, and how much he suflered, in order to form the

relation and to fulfil the part of a brother to us poor sinful

worms; we shall not hesitate to expect the greatest ho-

nour and felicity from him. He has " ascended to his Fa-
" iher, and our Father, to his God, and our God ;" and
there he continually manages all our concerns with the

most perfect love and faithfulness : yet when we assemble

in his najne, (esjjecially on his holy day,) he will meet
with us, and speak peace to us : he will assure us of his

forgiveness; counterbalance our sorrows and alarms from

persecuting foes; and communicate his sacred Spirit of

life, love, holiness, and consolation ; according as our

services, or our difficulties, require his blessed assistance,

supports, and influences.

V. 24—31.

When disciples are needlessly absent from the assem-

blies ofGod's people, they will surely be losers ; and their

unbelieving fears and sorrows are often prolonged, as a

chastisement for their negligence. Indeed unbelief is the

source of almost all our sins and disquietudes. We all

have too much copied the example of Thomas's increduli-

tv, by refusing to believe the word of God, and to rely on

his help, when our experience of his care hath been abun-

dantly sufficient ; and we are often apt to demand such proof

of his truths, and of his will respecting us, as we have no
right to expect. But he does not deal with us after our

iniquities, and therefore we are not consumed. He knows
all our difficulties and temptations ; he rebukes and obviates

the unbelief of those whose hearts are upright before him;
he will convince them who he is, and what he hath done
for them ; that they may trust. love, and obey him as their

Lord and their God. We have not indeed that kind of

ocular jsroof, with which Thomas v.^as favoured, and
which infidels still demand

; yet we are equally within tlie

reach of the blessing. We have abundant evidence of

the Redeemer's resurrection and glory : some of us, like

Thomas, have withheld our credence, till we could no
longer be faithless, but were constrained to believe : and
these things were written for the benefit of every reader.
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shalt stretch forth thy hands, and another

shall gird thee, and carry thee wliither

p itii. sti. Es. p thou wouklest not.

19 This spake he, signifying '^ by what

death he should glorify God. And when
he had spoken this, he saith unto him,

',v ,;" zf.f"' ' Follow me.
36,37. Matt X. ,_,, _ • i . „ ,1

'jurk"'vii"i'M-
-^ Then Peter, turnmg about, ' seeth

38^^Luke ii.22 the disciple whom Jesus loved, following ;

tIuVs3-i6 * which also leaned on his breast at sup-

per, and said. Lord, which is he that be-

„ ,. . , trayeth thee .''

u Matt, xxrt 3. •' T-. • 1 • -1 ' T
1. Luke Hill 2% 21 Peter seeing hmi, saitli to Jesus,

1^
" Lord, and what shall this man do f

Mark li. "l 22 Jesus saith unto him, " If I will that

25^°Rir !i 25 ^c tarry till I come, what is that to thee.''

m. II. xxii 7. follow thou me.

31. Ac
X Matt
26. sx

v. 18—23. Peter had earnestly professed his readi-

ness to die with Christ, yet had shamefully failed, when
put to the trial : but our Lord next assured him, that

he would at length be called on, and enabled to perform

that engagement. In his youth he had been used to gird

himself, tas he had just before girded on his iisher's coat,)

and to walk at liberty as he pleased ; but in his old age, he

would be required to stretch out his hands, that others

might bind him, and carry him to endure those suflerings

to which nature must be reluctant. This, we are told,

signified the death, by which he would glorify God, as a

martyr for his truth. It is generally agreed that Peter was
crucified, perhaps about forty years after this ; but the

circumstances of it are variously related. Jesus next call-

ed upon him to signify his readiness to adhere to his cause,

even unto death, by rising up and following him ; with

wliich Peter complied without hesitation : but turning

about he saw John also, without any command, showing
the same willingness to sufler death for the sake, and after

the example, of his beloved Lord: and this led Peter to

inquire, VVhat he was to do ? Was he also to be a martyr ?

To this our Lord replied, that if it were his will he
should abide on earth till his coming, that was no concern
of Peter's, who ought not to indulge a vain curiosity, but

to follow him, as a token of his readiness to adhere to his

instructions, to obey his commaiidments, to copy his ex-

ample, and to suffer for his sake. It is most probable
that Jesus meant, his coming in power to set up his king-

dom and to execute vengeance on the unbelieving Jewish
nation ; but the disciples had confused views of this sub-

ject, and supposed he meant that John would live- till he
came to judgment, or that he would at length be translated

to heaven, as Enoch and Elijah had been; or that, being

Christ's beloved disciple, he would escape death : but the

w^ords had no such meaning. John lived long after the

destruction of Jerusalem, and after the other apostles ; and
he seems to have died a natural death at last in extreme
old age.

V. -24, 25. We are here informed that John was the

writer of this Gospel ; and some think that it was sane
tioned, as of divine authority, by the ciders of the churches

23 Then went this saying abroad

among the brethren, that that disciple

should not die : yet Jesus said not unto

him, He shall not die; but. If I will

that he tarry till I come, '' what is that to > ccut xxix^ss.
. ^ .' Job .-ixviii. *8.

thee r xxxiu u t>jn.

21 H This is the disciple which testi-

(ieth of these things, and wrote these

things ; and ^ we know that his testimony ».six 35 1 .loiin

is true. 3Jo'hn"i2.

25 And "there are also many other
^^Yvm^pb^^"?

things which Jesus did; the which, if
*ii'"'M^,t''i'i'

they should be written every one, I sup-
^:^ 35'^^^ V\

pose '' that ev^en the world itself could not b'^m. im iq

contain the books that should be written. *'"" ^''^- '*

Amen.

of Asia ; as it is added, " We know that his testimony is

" true :" but perhaps it only means the assurance of John
and the other inspired writers, concerning the infallible

truth of their testimony. To this it is subjoined, that the

actions of Jesus, which were worthy of observation, were
vastly more numerous ; and that but a small part had
actually been committed to writing. The concluding
words are understood by many to be hyperbolical : but

perhaps they signify, that if every one of the actions and
words of Jesus had been written, the books containing

them would have been so voluminous, as to counteract their

own intention ; for men, in the present state of the world,

would neither be able to purchase, peruse, or remember
them ; and the men of the world would have even made
the multiplicity of them an additional reason for not

receiving them. To the whole, the evangelist affixes
" Amen," as a confirmation of what he had written, and
to express his approbation of the divine conduct in this

and in every other particular.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1— 14.

Our blessed Lord is often near us, in respect of his

providential care and his spiritual consolations, when we
are ready to conclude that he is far off. He does not allow
his ministers to entangle themselves with the affairs of this

life, or his people to perplex themselves with worldly
cares; but he approves of honest industry, and vouchsafes
his special presence and blessing to those who conscien-
tiously attend to their present duty. Whilst he provides
for the souls of his disciples, he kindly inquires into their

temporal wants, and allows them to state them to him, as

children to a loving Father : and he will always be mindful

to provide for them such things as are needful. None of

our labours can prosper without his blessing; but our de-

pendence on him is peculiarly to be recognized in per-

forming the work of the ministry; and he often permits

his servants to labour for a time without visible success, to

prove their faith and patience, to render them more ob-

servant of his directions, or more simply dcprndent on his

3 Z 3
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assistance ; and that tlicir usefuiiiess, when vouchsafed,

may more evidently appear to be his work.

V. 15—ir.

It is well, when our falls and mistakes render us more
humble, watchful-, and zealous. Our gracious Lord will

readily pardon the sins of his believing servants : but he will

rebuke them, in one way or other; that they may be more
sensible how greatly he abhors their offences, notwithstand-

ing his tender mercy to their souls. The sincerity of our

love to him must at length be brought to the test ; and it

behooves us to inquire seriously, whether we are able to

stand the examination. If we indeed love him, his perfec-

tions, his truths, his precepts, and his ordinances will be

cordially approved, received, and observed by us ; we shall

love those most, who appear most to love and resemble

him ; we shall aim to render our thankful returns for his

unspeakable mercies, and to recommend him to those

around us ; we shall take pleasure in sp'iaking of him, or

1o him, in hearing him praised, and in promoting his

glory ; we shall be ready to labour, ven'ure, or suffer for

his sake
;
yet after all we shall be grieved and ashamed

that we love him no more, and serve him no better.

They who thus love the Lord Jesus in sincerity, have a

consciousness of it, notwithstanding all their defects ; and,

as they believe and are assured that he knoweth all things,

and especially that he knoweth whether they love him or

not ; they will apply to hira to determine the question for

them, and to enable them to love him, (and that more and

more,) when they cannot confidently aver that they do.

As obedience is the general evidence of our love to Jesus,

so the love of his poor, afflicted, and despised people for

his sake, and an endeavour to be useful to the meanest of

his flock, is that particular expression which he requires

•)f every one. No man therefore can be qualified to feed

(he lambs and sheep of Christ, who does not love the good

Shepherd more than all secular emolument and prefer-

ment : and the professed ministers, who are too ambitious,

haughty, slothful, delicate, studious of human learning,

or occupied in worldly pursuits and pleasures, to apply

themselves earnestly to feed the souls of the people, even

the weakest and poorest of them, with the doctrines and

instructions of God's word, will be left under an awful

condemnation, as being utterly destitute of the love of Christ.

{Marg. Ref.) They who have been greatly tempted, and

fi^ve had much humiliating experience of their own frailty

and sinfulness, And who have had much forgiven them
;

generally prove the most tender, compassionate, and atten-

tive pastors of weak, bruised, and trembling believers,

and the best guides of young converts : and the Lord often

leaves those whom he loves, to have many painful con-
flicts with temptation and in-dwelling sin, as well as much
experience of his tender compassion, in order to render
them more gentle to their weak brethren, and to the Iambs
of his flock. Thus, when they feel their unworthiness

for the least work in his ser\'ice, they become far abler

ministers, than they were when they had a much better

opinion of themselves, and of their qualifications for the

ministry.

V. 18—23.

The resolutions, which upright young converts rashly

form and break, arc sometimes afterwards performed, when
in a course of years they have been humbled and proved.

They must first learn, that " without Christ they can do
" nothing ;" and then they will be shown, that " they can
" do all things through him who strengtheneth them."
Yet sufferings, pain, and death, will appear formidable to

the most experienced Christian ; nor would he be willing to

meet them, did he not hope to glorify God by his suffer-

ings ; and were he not desirous of leaving a sinful world,

that he may be present withliis beloved l^ord. \Vith these

objects presented to his faith, he becomes ready to obey
the Redeemer's call, and to follow him through death to

glory ; and the more love he hath experienced, the readier

will he be to tread in his steps. But curiosity is too apt to

interrupt us in this course : a thousand questions are started

and discussed, about which, Jesus, as it were, says to u^
" What is that to thee ? Follow thou me." If we attend

to this voice, " death will be gain," and we shall be ready

for his coming : and while here, we must live by faith in

the sure testimony of his word, which never faileth those

who trust in it. We ought to bless God for all that is

written in the Scriptures ; b(5t we may also be thankful that

they are so compendious : it would not suit our situation,

our engagements, or our capacities in this life, to have a
more copious revelation ; and we want no uncertain tra-

ditions, or human additions : but we may anticipate in

imagination the joy which we shall receive in heaven, from

a more complete knowledge of all that Jesus did and said
;

as well as for the conduct of his providence and grace, in

his dealings with us. May this be the happiness of the

writer and of every reader. Amen, Amen.



THE ACTS

OF THE

APOSTLES.

Livke, " the beloved Physician,'*^ was ttndoubteiUy the writer of this book ; and, intending it as an appendix
to his gospel, he inscribes it likewise to Theophilus. (Preface to the Gospel of St. Luke.) Indeed the

tchole may be con idered as one publication in tu'o parts: but the convenience of having the four Gospels

together, seems to have induced Christians in early times to divide it, by inserting St. Jok)i''s gospel be-

tween the parts, .ds the history terminates with St. Paid''s imprisonment at Rome, during two years,

which certainly ended before d. D. 65; it may fairly be concluded, that it was written within thirty or

thirty-one years cfter our Lord''s crucifixion : for it can hardly be supposed, that the sacred writer woidd
have closed his narrative so abruptly, and not have carried it on something further, had he composed it

at a later period. The early reception also of this book, as authentic and divine, among the primitive
Christians, has been sufficiently proved by learned men, from the testimony of ancient writers. But
the circumstance, which most of all demands our attention, and raises our expectations respecting it, is

this: it records thefulfilment of the ancient prophecies concerning the kingdo^n of the promised Messiah,
and the manner inivhich it should be established in theicorld; and also of those predictions, or promises
that our Lord gave to his disciples, " while he was yet with them,'''' concerning the powers tvith ivhich

they shouhl be endued, the success which tvould attend their labours, and the persecutions which awaited
them.—It is a fact which cannot be doubted, that the religion of Jesus the JVazarenc, who expired on a
cross at Jerusalem almost eighteen hundred years ago, was soon very extensively propagated among the

Jiations ; that it obtained a permanent establishment, ivhich it preserves to this day ; and that the prophets
had foretold that this woidd be the case, as to the kingdom of the Messiah ; but the book before us, is

the only history, ivhich expressly relates the vmnner in which this religion was at first promulgated.
Here we are informed, that eleven obscure men, whom Jesus had called to be his attendants and apostles,

having continued with him till his crucifixion, saw and conversed with him after his resurrection, and
beheld him ascend from them towards heaven, '••till a cloud received him out of their sight.'''' In a few
day^, they having appointed one, in the room of the twelfth, who had betrayed his Lord and destroyed him-
self, and being accompanied with a small number of disciples, the Holy Spirit, according to the promise of
their Lord, descended upon them, in a most extraordinary manner, enabling them to speak divers lan-
guages, and work stupendous miracles ; and in all respects (pialifying them for their arduous undertakino-.—Accordingly, without further delay, within less than two months from the time in which Jesus teas

crucified, and at Jerusalem, under the inmxediute notice of his crucifiers, they began boldly to declare that
he was risen from the dead, ascended into heaven, and exalted at the right hand of God; that he was
thepromised Messiah, the Prince of Life, the Saviour and Judge of the tvorld, and as such entitled to all

confidence, obedience, and adoration; and to charge the people, the jniests, and the rulers, with murder-
ing the Lord ofglory. They were themselves unarmed and unprotected, excepit by a divine power ; they
possessed neither human learning, eloquence, nor influence ; yet they hud all the wisdom and the folly,
the learning and the ignorance, the religion a/ul the irreligion, of the whole world to encounter ; as well
as the power of rulers and princes to oppose them; notwillistanding which, they became dccidedlv and
permancitly triumphant. They employed no weapons, but simple testimony to the facts ichich they had
witnessed, cogent arguments, offcctionatc persuasions, holy beneficent lives, fervent prayers, and patient
svfficrings even unto death.— JVith the Jews they reasoned from the Scriptures of the Old Testament

;

and showed hoio exactly these had been fulfilled in Jesus of A''azarcth ; and when they aftenvurds went
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among the Gentiles, they reasoned with them, from such principles as they themselves acknowledged.

Proceeding in this manner, and every.where attended by a divine potter, both manifested in undeniable

miracles, and inwardly preparing men's hearts to receive the truth; they had such astonishing success,

that many hundreds of thousands, if not millions, not only from among the Jews and proselytes, but also

from the grossest and viosl licentious idolaters, became the avowed disciples of the crucified Jesus, and
the devoted worshippers and servants of the one living and true God. Thus, in (he Jets of the apostle.\

there is given us a history of the manner, in which the most extraordinary revolution that ever took
place in the morcd and religious f (ate of the world, was first begun ; the effects of which were aflerwardf

extended far more widely, till Christianity become the religion of powerful and intmcrous nations, and
superseded the idolatries ami superstitions, in which they were before enveloped: and if this account be

true, the Gospel tnusl be divine.

JYow one most extraordinary circumstance attends this narrative ; namely, if the truth of it be not admit-

ted, there is no other history extant in the world uhich can be substituted in its place: and thus an
event, productive of far more extensive and important consequences, than any other that ever occurred

on earth, took place in a manner, of which no account has been transmitted to posterity!—This book is

indeed the report of friends to the cause ; but there is no counter-report with which we may compare it.

JVeither Jewish scribes and priests, nor Gentile philosophers, historians, or moralists, ever attempted, thai

we find, to ivrite a history of the first introduction cf Christianity, to confront the account given by the

Christians. I'he things here recorded " were not done in a corner."' Jerusalem, Cesarca, jJntioch, and
Ephesus, all great and celebrated cities, nay, Rome itself, the proud capital of the world, were among
the places, in which the miracles are attested to have been ivrought and the success attained, in the full

view of vehement and poicerfid opjiosers ; tvho never ventured to deny the facts, though they could not

account for them ivithout allowing the truth of the Gospel.—Indeed the silence of the scribes and priests,

tvho were loudly called upon to vindicate themselves from the charge of the most atrocious crimes, and even

that of the heathin writers, in such a cause, is a plain confession, that they had nothing to say.

Some modern skeptics, however, insinuate in a covert manner, that a very diferent account might be

given of the triumphs of Christianity, than that contained in scripture ; but all their observations are

grounded in misapprehension, or misrepresentation. The time for giving another history of these events

is long since past, and there arc no matcricds for composing one. JIml indeed, to supjjosc that such a re-

ligion as Christianity, which directly opposes every corrupt passion of the human heart, without making

any allowance, either to persons in the highest stations, or to its most zealous friends, could have prevail-

ed in the world as it has done, by such instruments and means, and in the face of such poucrful opposition;

ivithout the power of God succeeding it; is to assume, icithout shadow ofproof, a fact immensely more

incredible, than any or all the miracles, recorded in scripture.

We must not, however, here expect a full and particular history of the labours and successes of the

apostles and primitive evangelists: a select specimen alone is given, .dfter the pouring out of the Holy

Spirit on the day of Pentecost, cnid the first successes and sufferings of the apostles, little is recorded

in the Scripture concerning most of them. Indeed the names of more than half of them are never v\en-

tioned after the first chapter : yet it cannot reasonably be doubted, but that they laboured, suffered, and

prospered, as their brethren did: though most of the ancient records and traditions concerning them,

are so mingled ivith fiction, as not to be entitled to much credit. Some otiier labourers are likewise

brought forward, as Stephen the first martyr, Philip the evangelist, Barnabas, Silas, and others.

But the conversion of Saul the persecutor, ivith his subsequent labours, sufferings, and triumpihs, as

the apostle of the Gentiles, occupies a large proportion of the book; and the mention oj the other

apostles, in that part of the history, is occasional and brief Peter, indeed, the apostle of the

circumcision, teas chosen to instruct Cornelius and his friends (^tke first-fruits from among the

Gentiles,) doubtless to avoid giving needless offence to the Gentiles ; and the martyrdom of James the

brother of John, is briefly related. Indeed the labours of St. Paul are recorded in a very compendious

manner. The events of several years are summed up in two or three chapters. Jlnd, Jhough after

Luke the historian joined the apostle, and became his faithful companion, {which is shown by his using

the first person plural in the narrative,) he is somewhat more circumstantial : yet the epistles of St.

' Paid prove, that his labours, persecutions, and successes were vastly greater, and the instructions

which he gave his converts far more particular, than a cursory reading of this history would lead

lis to suppose, .it the same time, the remarkable coincidence, even in the minute particulars, of the
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IdsioriJ and the epistles, is of sitch a nature, as could never have taken place, had not both been genuine
;

uhich will appear more fully, ivhcn the epistles come under our consideration.

But the book, on tvhich we noiv enter, contains also a specimen of true believers, as illustrating the nature

and effects of o-enuine Christianity : and it should carefully be noted, that in every age, all those multi-

tudes who are called Christians, yet bear no resemblance to this specimen, -will be driven away as chaff,

at the o-rcat decisive day : and that the more we are like these primitive believers, when " great grace was
" upon them all,'''' the more evident it is, that we shall " be numbered with them in glory everlasting.''^—
Some intimations are also given of the mamier, in which the primitive Church was constituted and go-

verned, its ministers were appointed, audits ordinances administered : yet it can hardly be supposed, but

that the eaoer disputants of all those parties, into tvhich the Church is at present nnhappily divided, must

feel rather disappointed in this respect, and inwardly icish, that more particular and explicit information

had been o-iven on these subjects : but this the Lordfor ivise reasons has seengood to withhold..

A. D. 33.

•CHAP. I.

The sacred writer addresses his narrative to

Theophilus, 1. Christ, being risen, in-

structs his disciples ; commands them to

wait at Jerusalem for the promise of the

Holy Spirit ; and ascends to heaven in their

sight, 2—9. Tivo angels assure them that

he ivould come again in like manner, 10,

1 1 . The apostles, at Jerusalem, continue

in jorayer tcith the other disciples, 12—14.

Peter calls on them to appoint another apos-

tle instead of Judas, in whose awful doom
the Scripture had been fulfilled, 1 5—22.

Matthias is chosen by lot, accompanied

with prayer, 23—26.

NOTES.
CHAP. I. V. 1—3. {^otes, &c. Luke i. 1—4.)

Si. Luke began this history by referring his pious friend

Theophilus to that Gospel, which formed the introduction

to it. He had there given a specimen of the miracles,

actions, and doctrine of Christ, and the general scope of

all that he did and taught, from his entrance on his public

ministry at his baptism by John, till his ascension into

heaven, after that he had given proper instructions and

injunctions to his chosen apostles. The phrase, " began
' both, &:c." sim[)ly means what Jesus had done and

taught. The use of the word all in this connexion, when
so many miracles and discourses of our Lord are recorded

by the othpr evangelists, is a full demonstration, that argu-

ments tending to establish tiniversal conclusions, from this

frenernl term, must be '^jrecarious. The expression " by
" the Holy Ghost," may either refer to our Lord's choos-

ing the apostles, or to his giving them commandments
after his resurrection : but the latter seenis to be intended :

as he " breatiied upon them, and bade them receive the
" Holy Ghost ;'' and as he then " opened their understand-
•' ings, that they might iindeistand the scriritures." All

that Jesus did and taught, in respect of iiis human nature,!

A. D. 33.

THE ^ fofmer treatise have I made, « tuue j-xxiv.

'' O Theophilus, " of all that Jesus cii."22. Matt, iv,

began both to do and teach, Lukevii.

2 Until '^ the day in wliich he was ta- x^2-38

ken up, after that he "= throiio;h the Holy 21-23
X v5 • (j 9. Mark

3

Ghost had ' given commandments unto LuKe ^^i.

s the apostles, whom he had chosen

3 To whom also '' he shewed hi

alive after his passion, by many infallible

proofs, being seen of them 'forty days, ^'/^jgYj^^^^,
* and speaking of the things pertaining to

the kinedom of God :

23, 24
Luke \ii- 21-23,

Jobu

he shewed himself
iV^ a^^io'i t™.
iii. 16 Heb vi.

19, 20.

3. xlij

16. lis 20, 21.

Ixi I Matt iii,

_ 16 xli 2a John
i 16.1)1.3.1 Hev.i.l.ii 7. II 17. 29. ill. 8. 13 22 f Matt, xxviii. 19.30. Mark x%'i.

15—18 Luke xxiv- 44-49 g 13 x. 40-42 Mat x. 1-4 .Mar., iii 11-19. Luke I'l. 13

—16. John vi. "o. "I xiii 18 XX 20,21 Gal, i. 1 Eph ii 20. 2 l>et iii 2 Kev. xxi. 14,

h xiii 31. Malt, xxviii 9 16, 17, ,M3rk xvi. 10—14. Lukesxiv 30—40 John xx. 14—16.

19, 20 27, 23 ssi 1, 8iC. 1 Cor sv J-7. I John i. 1, 2. i Deut ix 9. 18. 1 Kings
six. 8. Man. iv, 2 k xxviii al. Dan ii 44 45. Matt. iii. 2- xxi 43 Luke Kvii 20,
21 xsiv. 44—49 Rom. xit. 17. Col i. 13. 1 Thes. ii. 12.

is ascribed to the Holy Spirit , as well as the endowments
that he conferred upon his disciples. It is also observed,

that Jesus showed himself alive to his apostles, after his

death, by many signs, or evidences, which could not pos

sibly deceive them : as he was seen of them, at different

times, for the space of forty days, and conversed freely

with them concerning those things which related to the

establishment, privileges, and laws of that " kingdom of
" God," which was about to be set up on earth, by the

preaching of his Gospel. ' By speaking to, by walking,
' and by eating with them, he gave them a certain indi-

' cation that he lived ; that he was seen and handled by
' tliem, was a sure evidence that he had a true and natural

' body ; that he permitted Thomas to view the scars of his

• hands and feet, and put his hand into his side, was a
' certain toicen, that the body raised was the same which
' was crucified, and pierced by the soldier's lance.'—
" Concerning llie kingdom of God." ' Namely, Of
' tenciiing tlie doctrine of this kiii2;dom to all nations," and
' receiving them into it by ba|;;i.-m, v.ho believed, and
' jjii^fessed to own it : of the benolits which were promised
' (o them who cordirilly believed their doctrine; and the

' condemnation which bclonced to 'Ijfm vi\\o would no:
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'°m"'LV 'i: 4 And, * being assembled together
«._Lu'ke xiiv

^^ijj^ ^^g„j^ 1 commanded them that they

lii''ii'''33''M«uV Fhould not depart from Jerusalem, but

xl'. ii'juimVii.' \vuit for " iho promise of the Fatlicr,

26 iv'Viw: which, sailh he, ye have heard of me.

ii^xi'*s,''i6. xix 5 For " John truly baptized with wa-
Jr^Mark'V'V ter: but ye shall be baptized with the

John i. "31-31 Holy Ghost " Hot many days hence.

Tit° "iii "5, i. 6 When they, therefore, were come to-
o ii I—d 16-81.

, .
I 1 f I

• • 1 1
jociii.28-32 grether, tncv asked 01 him, saymef, ''Lord,

johnixi SI. 22 wilt thou at this time "^ restore aoram the
qGen. xlix. 10 . , r • i

^
Is i. 26. ix 6. kingdom to Israel .''

7. Jer xxrii. 5,
4 11 •

I 1 T • r
6. xxxiii. 15- 7 And he said unto them, ' It is not lor
17. 26. Ez. .

'

"r'^vi?*"" you to know the times or tiie seasons,

?oeTiii''i6-2*
* which the Father hath put in his own

Aid. ix 11 Ob. .-.(^.yp..
17-21 Mic V.

pU>VCl.

-i?.^lech''ix 9, ^ ^^^ 'j^ shall receive f power, after

iJ'uk^'xxifV" 'hat the Holy Ghost is come upon you :

'xYix II'. D;"n
" snd ye shall be witnesses unto me, both

ii. 21. Matt. xxiv. 36 Mirk xiii. 32 Luke xxi 34. Eph. i 10. 1 The;, v 1. I Tim. vi.

75. 2 Tim. iii. 1. s -Matt XX 2:i .Mark x. 40. 1 ii 1-1. vi, 8. viii 19. .Mlc. iii

8. Zech. iv. 6. Luke x 19 Rev. xi. 3—6 1 Or, tht pnnn of Ihe Hcly Ghost comin?
tiponyou. Luke i 35 xxiv 49. Rom xv 19 u 22. ij. 32. iii IS ii 33. V 32. X 39
—41. xiil 3l.xxii 15. Slark xvi. 15. I.uke xxiv. 46—48 Jolin xv. 27.

in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, * and in » jj''-
*j,-^ j^

Samaria, and " unto the uttermost part of
J^''i',-,^ e^ll!"

the earth. ili'^U" 'Vn-t

9 And, * when he had spoken these
J"^'g x,.

11°'"

things, while they beheld, he was taken 'm,IJ xvi"'i9.'

up :
' and a cloud received him out of 5i"''/oh"v'i It

their sight. ^i:'^!^\
10 And, ' while they looked steadfastly ","7 dL .u.

toward heaven, as he went up, behold, ^Rcv"i%'xi;

"^ two men stood by them in white appa- b'2Krn'gsir"ii.i2.d' '
c X 3 30. Dau.

; vii. 9 JIatt.

11 Which also said, "^ Ye men of 3".Ma"rk xtYs'.

Galilee, " why stand ye gazinor up into John «x 12.

, 1 n.. -"^
T -^

1 • i'^ • 1 Rev iii.4 iii 14.

heaven r 1 nis same Jesus, which is taken <Jii. 7. xiii 21.

up Irom >T)U into lieaven, ' shall so come «• '= Luke

in like manner as ye have seen him go f 510 vn. 13. u.
•' S Matt XXIV 30.

into heaven. ».«^ |^
'}'»*

12 1[ Then returned they unto Jerusa-
|j'J l\^^^

em, 6 from the mount called Olivet, which
l^.'^^.

'r
jf:

Is from Jerusalem '' a sabbath-day's jour- ^'2^^^*' '
''

ney.
30. Luke xxi. 37. xxiv. 52 -

Matt xxi.
XKiv. 3 x:

-h Luke xxiv. 50. John xi.

' believe it ; of the encouragements and assistances he
' would aftbrd them in the propagation of it, by his conti-

' nual presence with them, and by the assistance of his Spi-
' rit; and by the miracles by which their doctrine should
' be confirmed.' {Jf'hUby.) {Marg. Ref.) It is, how-

ever, highly probable, that a great deal more passed on

these most interesting subjects between our Lord and his

aposdcs, than is any where recorded.

V. 4—8. The apostles and disciples returned from

Galilee to Jerusalem, and assembled there by their Lord's

appointment. Though he was about to be taken from

them, and they would seem to be without employment in

that city
;
yet they were ordered not to depart thence, but

to wait there for the pouring out of the Holy Spirit,

which he had promised to send them from the Father,

{Murg. R{f-) for it was proper that this extraordinary

event should occur in the same place where Jesus had

before been publicly crucified. This would fully answer

to what John had testified concerning him ; as it would be

a most remarkable baptism by the Holy Spirit, both com-

municating to them miraculous powers, and more abun-

dantly illuminating and sanctifying their souls. This took

place on the tenth day after our Lord's ascension. But,

notwithstanding all that he had taught them, they still

entertained some thoughts of a temporal kingdom : per-

haps they supposed, that the pouring out of the Holy

Spirit would induce the nation in general to acknowledge

Jesus as the Messiah ; and that he would then perform

what they supposed to be the meaning of the ancient

prophets in this respect. (Marg. Rcf.) Yet they seem to

have feared lest the base usage, which he had received

from the rulers and people of Israel, should deter him from

restoring the kingdom to the nation, as in the days of

David and Solomon. Our Lord, however, knew that his

ascension, and the descent of the Holy Spirit, would finally

terminate these expectations : he tiiercfore checked their

vain curiosity, by observing that it was not proper for

them to know these matters, which were entirely at the

disposal of God, to be managed and effected by his sove-

reign power and authority, without the interposition of

any creature. But he assured them that they would soon

be endued with the Holy Spirit, enabling them to perform

many wonderful works; as well as emboldening and
strengthening them tor their work, and giving them abun-

dant success in it. Thus they would become witnesses of

his resurrection, ascension, miracles, and doctrine, in all

parts of the earth. The apostles seem to have understood,

that they were authorized to preach to the Samaritans,

who were circumcised, and observed many parts of the

ceremonial law ; though in many respects both heretical

and schismatical : but they were not aware, till long after,

that uncircumcised Gentiles were to be admitted into the

kingdom of their Lord, without any regard to the rites of

the Mosaic law. But it is not only difficttU, but perhaps

impossible, to delineate, with any tolerable precision, the

state of the aposUes' minds at this crisis ; in which dark-

ness and light, hopes and fears, carnal and spiritual views

and expectations, were blended so intimately, that almighty

power alone could separate tiiem. And this was done at

once, and effectually, in most things, by the descent of

the Holy Spirit : though in a few particulars they were

left, for some time, under a degree of error or preju-

dice. The change wrought in the minds and hearts of

the apostles, on the day of Pentecost, was as truly miracu-

lous as the gift of tongues. They were no longer the

same men ; nay. in many respects, men of a widely dif-

ferent spirit and character, possessing an enlargement of

mind, and a superiority to carnal prejudices, hopes, and

fears, beyond what could have possiijly been previously

conceived.

V. 9—11. (Notes, &c. Luke xxiv. 49—.53.) The in-

I

slructions and promises which have been considered, seem
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1 3 And when lliey wero come in, they

went up into ' an upper room, where

"fee Vi3"'io.' abode both '^ Peter, and James, and John,

Andrew, ' Philip, and " Thomas,
r Bartholomew, and " Matthew, " James

Msrk *ir jl- the son of '' Alphciis, and "^ Simon Ze-

xiT 33 LuiTe lotes, and ' Judas (he brother of James,

r.' 40 42.' «.u° 1 4 These * all continued with one ac-

2S-27. ill ii-' cord in nraver and supplication, 'with
21, I John 2, '-^lil'^,! I c
John 3 John the women, and "Mary the mother ol

I John i. 43-4'j. Jesus, * and with his brethren.

l."} H And m those days > reter stood

-J up in the midst of the disciples, and said,

_\\ (the number of ^ the names together were

,3 about " an hundred and twenty,)

. »—7 X]i
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m John si. 16. "vs

25-23 X
p M«tt. i

Mark ii
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Rev
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to have been delivered, as our Lord was leading the dis-

' iples forth to that part of the mount of Olives, from

vrhence he ascended : after which he was gradually raised

.'^rom the earth in their sight, till a cloud intercepted their

'. iew of him. And whilst they looked earnestly after

him, with mixed astonishment, regret, and exultation, two

.angels, in the form of men, accosted them, demanding
T.hy they gazed after their ascended Lord, as if diey

either desired his present return, or counted him lost to

them ? For though he was now ascended to his glorious

throne in heaven, to return no more to reside on earth in

ills former condition, yet he would assuredly come at

length in a visible manner, in the clouds of heaven, to

judge the world, and to gather to himself all his believing

people, as he had often promised them. Upon this they
returned to Jerusalem from mount Olivet. The place
trom which Jesus ascended was about a mile distant from
Jerusalem : this was called a sabbath-day's journey

;
pro-

bably because it might generally be necessary to go so far

on that day, in order to attend the service of the synagogue.
V. 13, 14. It cannot be supposed, that this '• upper

" room" should have been one of the chambers of the

temple, as some learned men have thought. ' These cham-
' bers were all appointed for sacred things or jiersons : how
' improbable therefore is it, that poor fishei'men, and Gali-
' leans, odious for their master's sake, should be j^ermitted
' to crowd, in such numbers, into one of these rooms !'

(WliUhy.) The circumstance mentioned in St. Luke's
Gospel, of the disciples being '' continually in the temple,"
only shows, that they resorted from thc-ir lodgings, or place
of assembling, to the temple, at proper hours, (iii. 1.) Some
have conjectured, that the comi^any met in the house of
Mary, mother to John Mark. (xii. 12 :'» but even this, though
more probable, is uncertain. ' The assemblies of the
' church, to hear the word, and to join in common jirayers,
' were first instituted and celebrated, by apostolical autho-
' rity, in a private house.' CmlUmed, Lc ' The word
' signifies to go on in performing, or enduring, any
< thing courageously, and with a cei-taiii invincible" hardi-l

VoT.. IV.—No. 29.
'

16 ''Men and brethren, " This

ture muit needs have been Aillillod, {"x'x'h J"",!'

'' whidi the Holy Ghost, by the mouth cVrii'xi'i 27-

of David " spake before concerning .(1 6ll"'IioklIs'

Judas, which v.as jjuidc to them that took iix iti'-'o~3t;.

T
^

37.

Jesus. d ii. 3n,:n. ;y :,i

1 7 For '' he was numbered with us, 2"sam''Vx'i'ii*i

and had obtained part of s this minis- h^\>- !> "7. «
*

1 Pel i II a
try. Pet i 21

18 Now ''this man purchased a field -V .iohn sni"

' with the reward of initiuity : ^ and fall- f >'»t''WMam
, ,, , ,

* "^
1

• ,
ill 19 l.iil>e VI

ino; headlong, he burst asunder m the '«, ^x''^
f'

midst, and all his bowels gushed out.
"^'^Ir 55

19 And 'it was known unto all tlic cm "iv"
1 'Jnf

dwellers at Jerusalem: insomuch as that ^^u^^\^l,il.,

field is called in their proper tongue, j'^,,,^ ^,^17,^
" Aceldama, that is to say, The field of /o^" 2k!„4'7
r,]f,„fl ' 20-27. JoU XX.

-k Ps Iv. 15. 23 IJat!. xxtii 5. 1 ii. 22 Blatt.

' ness and resolution of mind.' {Bcza.) The brethren,

or kinsmen, of our Lord, seem to have been the same
who formcily did not believe in him. {Marg. Hef.) This
is the last time, in which Mary, the mother of Jesus, is

mentioned in scripture ; and it is in a very cursory manner,
as one of the company who joined in prayer ; but without
any peculiar distinction, or the least appearance other ex-

ercising authority over, or even of giving counsel to, the

apostles.

V. 15. The whole number of disciples, collected to-

gether at this time, was about one hundred and twenty,
(lor names signifies persons.) {31arg. Kef.) The seventy
disciples probably were a part of them : but most of the
five hundred brethren, who saw Jesus in Galilee before his

ascension, had stayed behind ; and doubtless many others
believed in him in difierent parts of the land.

V. 16— 18. Whilst the disciples were continually

uniting together in prayer and supplication, it occurred to

Peter, to propose the appointment of another apostle, to

complete the original number, in the place of the traitor

Judas. Peter's guilt in denying his Lord had been so great,

as at first sight to appear almost like that of Judas; it is

therefore most reasonable to suppose, that he was directed liy

a divine admonition to take the lead on this occasion: and
the whole showed how fully all concerned were- satisfied

that he was sincerely and deeply penitent. In his address

he called the disciples ' Men and brethren." Our Lord
never thus addressed the peojjle

;
perhaps it implied an

equality, not suitable to the dignity of his character: but

the apostles frequently did, in speaking to Jews as well a-:

Chrisllans ; but never in addressing the Gentiles; and it

seems to im[)ly, that they recognized a twn-fold relation to

them, as men of the same nature, descended from Adam,
and as brethren of the same favoured family, as descended

from Abraham, Peter reminded the disciples, that the

words of the Holy Spirit speaking by David, concerning

Judas, when he profihesied of Christ, or sjiake as a lyi o

of him, had been exactly fiilfillcd. (Ao^^--, Pr. xli. l.xix.

cix.) Judas had indeed been numbered with them aaaq.

4 A
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nxiii^nn. i.uk? 20 For it is Written "in the book of
u i'« liix asVit Psalms, " Let his haliitatioii be desolate,

and h;t no man dwell tbercin : and, p His
* bishopric let another take.

21 Wherefore, of '' these men which
have companicd with us, all the time

that the Lord Jesus ' went in and out

among us,

22 Beginning ' from the baptism of

John, ' unto that same day that he was
taken up from us, must one be ordained

to be "a witness with us of his resur-

rection.

23 And they appointed two, Joseph

p2'i. 1>5, rix. a
• Or, vffl'-c, or,

(Hargc

() Luki.- z. 1,3

.lo'in 1 1-9
sVni il,t5 Mat
iii .'Mark i I

Luke ill. I' lU.

called * Barsabas, who was siirnaraedxsv i;

Justus, and Matthias. ^i"."i.i' tTd

2 i And '' they prayed, and said, i^iv'^'e" Num.

Thou, Lord, which knowcst tlie hearts "l't. "iKin"'

of all men, shew whether of these two i"iii 9 «kix.

thou hast chosen, »iiv 21 ""^'n-/.

2.5 That " he may take part of this ^ *"'•> i" *x'

ministry and apostleship, ''from which a* «xi 17 neb.Ill *
z' 11 1 ,

i» 13 Eev ii.

Judas, <^ by transgression fell, that he ,Sj>j

j^

might '' go to his own place. V'^la^l^i''
2G And Mhey gave forth their lots :

^.^^-^^r^ ,3
,^"

and the lot fell upon ' Matthias,; and he Y;^,f^^X
^~^-

was numbered with the eleven apostles. "^
^'=" """ *'

John vi 70. 71 siii 27 xvii. 12 e xiii. 19. T,ev. st, 8. Jo-h
4l,42 I Chr xxiv. 5 Prov xvi 33 JoD. i 7 C 23

apostle
;
yet he had deserved his doom by his treachery and

base behaviour, in conducting those who came to appre-

liend his Lord: but ail that he got as the wages of his

iniquity, being restored by him to the chief-priests, had
merely served to purchase a field, (which in some sense he

might be said to have purchased, as he supplied the money
which paid for it;) and then in despair hanging himself,

(pcrhajjs in this very field,) by some accident he fell down
and burst astindcr; so that he became a horrid spectacle to

the,beholders, by the righteous judgment of God upon him.

V. 19. This verse seems to come in as a paren-

thesis, and to be the words, not of the apostle, but the

liistorian, who informed his readers, that this event became
generally known to all the inhabitants of Jerusalem ; and
;he field which had been boughf with the price of the

blood of Jesus, and which cost Judas his life also, was
commonly called " the field of blood," at the time when
the history was written. It is remarkable, that he does

not say, in our, but their, proper tongue, and this, I think,

shows th:it the writer was not a Hebrew, but cither a

Hclenist, or a Gentile. Some think that Judas also was
buried in this field ; if so, he bought a burying place among
strangers for himself with the wages of his iniquity.

(Nnlea, &c. Malt, xxvii. 3—10.)
V. 20—22. The apostle proceeded to observe, that as

ihc scriptures had been fulfilled in the doom of Judas, so

the same scriptures pointed out to them what their present

rondnct ought to be ; for as it was predicted that his habi-

tation should be desolate, so it was directed, that another

should take his important office and charge. It behooved
them, therefore, to take one of their company, who had
attended on Jesus with them, from the very beginning of

his ministry to his ascension into heaven; that he might

be solemnly set apart, to be, with them, a witness of his

rcsurrcctinn, as well as to perform other parts of the apos-

tolical ofiicc.

V. 23 26. As the other apostles and disciples per-

cf ivcd the propriety of Peter's counsel, they proceeded to

select two persons, according to the best of their judg-

ment, for this important service; probalily they had both

been of the number of tlie seventy disciples, and were
eminent for wisdom and integrity. But, being unable to

decide which of them was the most fit for the charge,
•Jicy referred the matter by prayer, and by casting lots, to

10 I Sam xiv

the Lord's determination. As Jesus had personally ap-
pointed the other apostles, many expositors have argued
that this prayer was immediately addressed to him : and
the language favours the supposition. They, however,
appealed to the Searcher of all hearts, to determine whe-
ther of the two he had chosen to take part of the autho-
rity, trust, and labour of the apostleship, from which Ju-
das had fallen by his atrocious crime, to go to that dread-

ful place of punishment, to which he was righteously

condemned. In answer to this appeal, the Lord was
pleased to direct the lot to fall upon Matthias ; whom some
suppose to have been the same with Nathanael, because
both their names signify " the gift of God :" but this is

very uncertain. It is remarkable, that Matthias is never
mentioned in scripture, except on this occasion, but Bar-

sabas is. {Marg. Ref.) Yet, no doubt, the Lord had
wise and holy reasons for choosing Blatthias, though they

are wholly unknown to us. The prayer oftered on this

occasion was vastly unlike what might have been expect-

ed from deceivers. It is dictated by a deep sense of the

Lord's perfect acquaintance with all hearts, the importance

of the cause in which they were engaged, and their in-

competency to decide in it without divine direction. The
whole account, when compared with the surprising blind-

ness of the disciples to the true meaning of the prophecies,

before the resurrection of Christ, illustrates the evangelist's

words, " Then opened he their understandings, to under-
" stand the Scripture :" for there is a constant recurrence

to the sacred oracles, and a clear and sound interpretation

of the passages adduced. It is wonderful, that any per-

sons should have referred to this narrative, in the argument

concerning the choice of ministers, when the case was so

evidently extraordinary, and one that could never again

occur ; and when the eleven apostles, w ith a number of

the seventy disciples, probably, formed the far greater part

of the company present.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1— II.

Whilst we thankfully peruse the instructive narrative

" of all that Jesus began both to do, and to teach;" let

us remember that all instruction should be reduced to

practice; and that minis iers should begin to do, and then
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CHAP. IL

The day of Pentecost being come, the Holy

Sjnril is poured out on the assembled dis-

ciples, uith the sound as of a migJitij tvind ;

while cloven tongues as offire rest on each

of them, 1—3. Thet/ speak divers Ian

guacres, in the hearing of multitudes,from
many nations, who come together on the

occasion ; at which most tvere amazed,

but some derided, 4— 1 3. Peter shoivs,

- that this ivus the fulfilntent of JoePs pro-

phecy, 14—21 : that Jesus, tvhomthey had

crucified, was rise7i from the dead, accord-

ing to the prophecy of David, 21—32 ;

to teach, that their example may illuslrate, confirm, and

adorn their doctrine. For these ends we need a daily

supply of that Spirit, by which Jesus gave commandment
to his apostles ; that we may be convinced effectually of

those truths, which, though authenticated by infallible

proofs, are never cordially believed, till his teaching re-

moves the veil of jiride and worldly lusts from the under-

standing and the heart. Then, and not before, we learn

to profit by what Jesus hath spoken, concerning the king-

dom of God ; and are induced to seek its privileges, and

to obey its commandments. We should therefore wail

for this promise of the Father, according to the directions

which our Lord hath given us; for, though we are not to

expect the miraculous powers of the Holy Spirit, yet we
must experience his purifying baptism, or we never can
serve God, or be made meet for the inheritance of heaven.

In proportion as this is wanting, (for it is communicated
in different degrees,) even true believers remain under the

influence of carnal prejudices, and cleave to earthly things
;

by which they are kept in error, or betrayed into curious

questions and frivolous speculations. But it behooves us to

leave secret things to the Lord, to whom they belong; and
to submit to his wisdom, in all the dispensations of his

providence and grace. It is enough, that he hath engaged
to give his people strength adequate to their trials and ser-

vices ; that, under the influence of the Hoi)' Spirit, they

may, in one way or other, be witnesses for Christ on earth
;

whilst in heaven he manages their concerns with the most
perfect wisdom, truth, and love. In our allcctions and hopes
we ought to follow our ascended Saviour, that our conver-
sation and our hearts may be in heaven ; and (hat our ex-
pectation of his second coming may be steadfast and joy-
ful, by " giving diligence to be found of him in peace,
" without spot, and blameless."

V. 12—26.

{b order to serve the cause of Christ on earth, we
should study to bo of one licarl with all his true disciples,

that by muturd conference we may encourage and animate
each other, and that our united prayers may be more fer-

vent and uninterrupted. Tiius we may have peace, in

communion v.ith God and his saints, notwithstandinp: the

and being ascended into heaven, he had

poured out the Holy Spirit, to ^jroi'c be-

yond all doubt, that he ivas the promised

.Messiah, 33—36. They are pricked to

the heart, and incjuire what they must do,

37. Peter exhorts and encourages them

to repent, and be baptized in the name of
Jesus, 38—40. Three thousand are add-

ed to the church, 41. They conlinnn

steadfast in thefaith, 42. Many mira-

cles are wrought by the apostles, 43,

The disciples have all things in common,

and abound in love, joy, atidpraise ; while

numbers are daily added to them, 44

—

47.

enmity and rage of an ungodly world. As the Church

of Christ at first consisted of but hw persons, so we ought

not to despise the day of small things. A little company,

united in love, exemplary in their conduct, fervent in

prayer, and prudently zealous in promoting the cause of

Christ by every means in their power, will generally in-

crease with rapidity. We should all carefully observe the

dispensations of providence, and compare them with tlio

holy Scriptures, not only for the confirmation of our faith,

but in order to learn our duty; and we ought to point out

to our brethren those intimations which are thus suggested

to us, that we may unite our endeavours to do good, as

circumstances may require and occasions may ofi'er. The
crimes and awful fate of some professed ministers, who
have been high in rank and reputation in the Ciiurch,

should by no means lead men to despise that sacred calling
;

but such instances loudly require others to look to them-

selves, to their motives and intentions, as well as to their

doctrine and moral conduct. The nearer men approach

to Jesus in profession and office, the more detestable is their

treachery, if they secretly confer with his enemies, and

betray his cause to them. The gain of hypocrites is the

reward of iniquity ; and it will only purchase for them an

Aceldama, a field of blood, a more awful condemnation

and more notorious infamy; for, (if they die impenitent,

and it is highly probable they will,) in what way soever

they leave the world, and whether their habitations be

left desolate or flourishing, they must follow Judas to Iheir

own place, even that prepared for the workers of iniquit)-.

But when mercenary and ungodly men arc removed, we
should beseech the great Searcher of hearts to fill their

places in the Ciiurch with such ministers as have known
Christ, and are capable of being witnesses for him, and of

declaring to others the efficacy of his suflcrings, and the

power of his resurrection. They, who are intrusted in

this matter, should be careful to " lay hands suddenly on
" no man ;" but whilst they do their best, to select the

most aide and upright persons for this sacred service, they

ought to pour out their most earnest prayers to him, " who
" knoweth what is in man," to direct their choice, and to

determine for them, who are, and who are not, projjcr

persons. Where this is omitted, and when it degeneratts in-

to a form, we need not wonder to see the Church crowded

4 A 2
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i.xK u Kx Kxiii. A ND when ' the day of Pentecost was

Lev "x.*!!. li- /\ fully come, " they were all with one

10 .11 Deui accord 111 one place.

cJInxVo'' 2 And "^ suddenly there came a sound

:j. 33.^ T. 12 from heaven, 'i as of a rushing mighty
xnx"^ iV 'I's. wind, and '"

it filled all the house where
cxxxlii. I, 2. . .

ler xxx.i. « they wcrc sittuiij.
/.eiili III. 0. ^ zj

^
.

"b.'i"!
2?'" "" 3 And there aoneared unto them

r 21. Mai .ii

, 12, 13. XXXV

appe
-d 1 Kii II Ph. XV

31.

' cloven tonffucs, f like as of fire, and it f^ c. n cen.
O ' XI 6.7. P« It

" sat upon each ot them.
Be.'^xiv'e'

'"

"4 And they were all 'filled witli the e^';.y
j»-'jJ«j-

Holy Ghost, "and began to speak with jij'i.'a. .M«it'

other tongues, ' as the Spirit gave them ^f

utterance.

Luke
2 JiD>.
Ker. xi.

I9. xi. 2.
3 Malt iii IB John! 38, 33-
xiil 9 52 Liikei. 1.V 41 67 iv.
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with drones, hirelings, and heretics, instead of faithful,

able, disinterested, and laborious ministers of Christ. But

indeed in every thing, when we have gone as far as we

can, according to the wisdom given to us, we should, in

one way or other, refer the decision to the Lord ; and

sureiy tlie lot, which, under both the Old and the New
Testament dispensation, hath been u.sed and owned, as a

solemn and religious ai)peal to God's providence, to decide

doubtful matters for his worshippers, ought not to be used

by Christians in such frivolous concerns, or in so irrever-

ent a manner, as it generally is by those, who " have no

" fear of God before their eyes."

NOTES.
CHAP. II. V. 1. The word Pentecost implies, that

this was the fiftielh day; that is, from the second day of

unleavened bread, whence the feast of the in-gathering of

ihe harvest was computed. The Israelites were com-

manded to bring a mcat-otrcring of the first-fruits of their

corn at this festival ; which was also supposed to be

observed in commemoration of the giving of the law from

mount Sinai, fifty days after their departure out of Egypt.

At tliis solemnity the Lord was pleased to pour out his

Spirit, and thus to con.secrate the first-fruits of the Chris-

tian Church. Multitudes, from all parts of the country, and

from distant regions, were collected at Jerusalem on this

occasion; and more than usual seem to have attended,

perhajis fi-om the general expectation wliich prevailed, that

the Messiah would soon appear. Thus numbers, who at

the preceding passover had seen Jesus crucified with ig-

nominy, and had carried the report of it to their several

places of abode, would now see this remarkable proof of

his resurrection and ascension, which would every where

be made known in like manner. As Jesus arose on the

first day of the week, so the Holy Spirit descended on the

same, seven week«, or on the fiftieth day, afterwards
;

which tended to honour that day that was soon to be set

apart as the Christian sabbath. The day of Pentecost,

properly speaking, began the precciling evening; so that

in the morning it might be said to befiiUi/ come ; and the

apostles and their company were then collected together in

f>ntire harminy and love; i)roba])ly in the upper room,

where they b fore assembled for prayer and religious con-

ference. No objection to this can ijrojjerly be made, on

account of the room being too small to hold the multitudes

that afterwards came together: for we must suppose, that

they surrounded the hou^e where the apo.^tles had been,

and that these went out to them; as no building, which

ihey could procure, v.oulJ hold such immense numbers.

—

Dili'erciit .opinions are maintainetl, concerning th« persons

assembled- on this occarion ; wh'^lherlho apo^l!'^- o''','/, or

the whole company of disciples ; but the language of the

sacred writer naturally implies the latter; the pouring out

of the Spirit on all the disciples would form a more exact

fulfilment of Joel's prophecy, (18;) and it is plain that

others, besides the apostles, were " filled with the Holy
" Ghost," at a very early period, (vi. 3. 5. 8.) And as,

afterwards, miraculous powers and the gift of languages

were conferred on others, by the laying on of the hands of

the apostles, so, without this, the gift of tongues was now
conferred on converts in general, (x. 44— 46. xi. 15.)

There seems, therefore, no suflicient reason for supposing

that this first eflusion of the Spirit was exclusively bestow-

ed on the apostles. Indeed, either the apostles assembled

together aloue, as if for this special purpose, of which no

intimation is given, or else the whole company partook

of the blessing ; and this certainly accords to the tradition

of the Church in ancient limes.

V. 2, 3. While the assembled disciples were thaa

waiting the performance of the promise, which their Lord

had given them, there came a sound from heaven, re-

sembling that of an impetuous wind, which entered and

filled the house, where they were sitting. This was an

emblem of the invincible energy with which the Holy

Spirit works upon the minds of men ; bearing down all

opposition before him, in a manner that cannot be ex-

plained, but which is most manifest by its effects. {Nole,

John iii. 8.) At the same time there appeared the form

of tongues, divided at the end of them, and resembling

fire ; one of which rested on each of the whole company :

this was an emblem of the gift, at this time bestowed upon

them, of speaking divers languages, which they had never

learned, in the most fluent and proper manner ; and the ap-

pearance as of fire, denoted the fervent zeal with which

they were enabled to speak, and the effects which their

words produced upon the minds of the hearers. {!Sotes.

Is. vi. 6, 7. Jer. xxiii. 29. Matt. iii. 11.) The shape of

the mitre, worrv by bishops, is by some thought to have

been derived fi-om the supposed form of these divided

tongues; but if they sat on every one present, (as the

original determines.) and others besides the apostles were

present, the ground of this distinction fails. Indeed, it is

more likely that there appeared several divisions in the

ton"-ues, than merely two ; as the former would be a more

exact emblem of the gifi conferred at the same time.

V. 4. At the time of this extraordinary appearance,

the whole company were abundantly replenished with the

gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit ; so that they began to

speak witli other tongues, or in languages of which they

had before been entirely ignorant ; as also with more

distinct views and lively affections, even as the Spirit

suso-ested divine truths to their minds, and enabled thcai
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• i.viiis7Ex. 5 And there " were dwelling at Jeru-

"vV' 'Is," 19. salena Jews, " devout men, out of every
Zecli. xvili 18- . „ 1 1

•'

31 Luke xsiv nation " under heaven.

»Iii s"!":"?' 6 Now wlien this * was noised abroad,

17 xxiii:. Lute p the multitude came together, and were
• Deut. ii. 25 + confounded, because that every man
M»lt K^iv. U ,' , . 1 • 1 • 1
Luke xvii 24 heard them speak in his own language.
*gt. vZicc rea. ^ And they were all "i amazed, and

''.J'i9 2Cor'iM2
m^^rvelled, saying one to another. Behold,

^ot.u^usudi^r are not all these which speak Gali
mxttd. Matt '* . ..

^

,Vm,,o. siv.'eans?

27' I?
12*'"'' '" ^ And how hear we every man ui our

*ia-22.*sxi' It
o^^"^ tongue, wherein we were born ?

s^'aTiis'sTiie. 9 Parthians, and ' Medes, and ' Ela-
Ejravi.2. Dau

jjjjtgg^ and tlic dwcllers in " Mesopota-

in 1 rot

i. I.

Z vi.P X
111 in. 27.

1 re-

6. six.

Dau viii 2.—— u ' .2. Gen xxiv. 10. Deut.

to discourse upon them in a suitable manner. A more
stupendous miracle than this can scarcely be imagined ; as

every one must sec, who carefully considers the subject,

and recollects with what difficulty an adult person acquires

the accurate knowledge and pronunciation even of one

language, so as to speak it with propriety and without

hesitation. At the same time it was of the utmost im-

portance to the end designed : for whilst it served to

confirm the testimony of the witnesses of our Lord's

resurrection, it qualified the apostles and first preachers of

the Gospel for their important service, to which their want
of learning would have otherwise been an insurmountable

hinderance. The diversity of languages introduced at

Babel hath always been the great obstacle to the diffusion

of useful knowledge, and of true religion, (Notes, Gen.
xi. 1—9 :) such instruments therefore as the Lord saw
good to employ in propagating the Christian religion among
the nations, could have made no progress in their work,
without the knowledge of other languages besides their

native dialect ; as even the Jews dispersed in foreign coun-
tries generally spake the Greek tongue : but the deficiency
being supplied in this miraculous manner, enabled them to

show the credentials of their commission from God, along
with their ability for the service to which they were called,

in every place whither they went. ' As the confusion of
' tongues in Babel spread idolatry diroughout ilie world,
' and made men lose tlie knowledge of God and true
' religion, so God provided, by the git't of tongues in Zion,
' to repair the knowledge of himself among the nations."
(Whitbi/.)

V. 5. There were great numbers of Jews and pro-
selytes at that time in Jerusalem, who had come up to

celebrate the feast; and many took up their residence
there for a longer time, in order to attend on the worship
at the temjile, to which they had a devoted afl'ection, and
for education and religious instruction, (vi. 9.) The
phrase " every nation under heaven," is no doubt hyper-
bolical, and refers to all those nations, among which the
people of Israel had been scattered. (DfH/.'xxviii. 6-1.

2 Clir. vii. 20.) It is a general, not an universal proposi-
tion : and the interprclaticin of it, which the subject ab-
coluteiy re'juires. should render us enntious of deducing

mia, and in Judea, and '^ Cappadocia
^ Pontus, and ^ Asia,

10 '"" Piirygia, and •> Pamphylia,
"^ Egypt, and in the parts of '' Libya, is' iic»". i. Tn'

about " Cyrene, and ^ stranc-ers of^ Rome, hsnl nl's'i,!.?;:

Jews and proselytes,
'?''"-'}}}.l'\^'

11 ' Cretes and '' Arabian?, we do hear j^
'fi,,,""'- ]|

them speak in our tonfrucs ' the wonder- ,"^'•^' "„ r- , {
3 (J Jer xlvi F-

lul works 01 Crod. xvx.S Dan. x.,

12 And they were all amazed, f^'id
'i^'^J-^JI^'f,

*',''

were in doubt, saying one to another,
''^jj;'.'?,''j''i,'J,^

" What meanotli tiiis }
j; l^ ^ Ti"-

13 Others mocking, said, ° These men
^k;';',,*',^';,'' 5;;

are full of new wine. ff"
'''' ^"^
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iv3i.r«uxxix 33 Therefore being ' by the right

•-..i. "'.'la' hand ol" God exalted, "" and having re-

sx'viii"i3 Mark ceived of the Father the promise of the

kvl'i. i^EphT. Holy^ Ghost, " he hath slied forth this,

-ii. Heh. i. 2- whicli ye now see and near.
4 IPgl. i :l. iii r, . l'' t-\ • i • I I • i

!2 31 ror liavid is not ascended into the
r; 1.4 Luke XKiv.

, , , •
i i • i,> rr»i

4j. J .1.0 v,i 38, heavens : but he saith umselt, ° 1 he
3J. xiv. 1). 2i; - .

, 1 r.- 1

Nv. t6 xvi 7- Ijord said unto my Lord, bit tliou on
II .7. 38, 33. X 45 my rio;ht hand,
Hull). V. d. Tit. •' ^

.J.

.
'

>"ps\x 1 Malt "^^ Untu 1 make '' (hy foes thy footstool

ntark "x.rk' '^^ Thererorc leti all the house of Is-

1 cor''xv!''25
'''^<^' know assuredly, that God hath matJe

• pjj-
'"^^ ^''' ' that same Jesus, whom ye have cruci-

^SsTx'"4 ii
^led, both Lord and Christ!

xvm."-4o''-l2; 37 5 Now when they heard this,

"'ilxi/x^'i ' ^hey were pricked in their heart, and
l.x. 18 Ix. U. lxiii.4-6. Lukesix 27, xk 16— IS Kom. xvl 20. Kev xis. 19-21.
XX. I— 3 8-li q .ler. ii. 4 ix ic xxxi.;il xxxiii 14 V,i. sxsir. 3il xxxix 25-
l-i Zech xiil 1. Hoin. ix. 3—6. r 22, 23 iv II, 12. t 30, 31. X. 36-42. Ts. ii. 1— 6.

.Matt.xxviii. IB- 20 JoliD iii. 35 3e. V. 22-29. nom xiv. e-12. 2 Cor v 10. 2 Thes
) 7—10. SV.33. vii. 54 Zecli xii. lU Julin viii. 9. Kvi. 8— 11. Horn. vii. 9. 1 Cor
3.;v 21, 25. Hel). iv 13, 14.

10 corrupt. {Marg. Ref.) In accomplishment of this

jirophecy God had actually raised up Jesus, whom the

Jews had crucified, but uho was indeed the promised
JVIessiah, of the family of David, and born at Bethlehem.
'J'his event had taken ])lace on tlie third day of his death,

before the body had begun " to see corruption," {Lev. vii.

17;) of this the twelve aposlhs and all the company
ju'esent were competent witnesses, as they had seen and
conversed with liim repeatedly after his resurrection.

V. 33—3G. The resurrection of Jesus did not, how-
ever, rest solely on the testimony of the apostles ; for,

liaving ascenJed from among them, he had been exalted by
liie power of God, at his right hand, to the highest pos-

sible dignity and authority in heaven; and having received

of God the Father, the Holy Spirit, according to the pro-

mises of the .Scripture to the Messiah, {Marg. Ref.) he
liad poured out upon his disciples all those miraculous gifts

and divine inducnces, the eflects of which were witnessed

at that time, and which could not possiblv be accounted
jbr in any other manner. For David had not arisen from

the 'dead to ascend into heaven, according to the meaning
ot the Psalm before cited ; but in another jdace, calling the

jiromised Messiah his Lord, though he was to be his Son,

(iVo/fs, &c. Ps. ex. 1. Mittl. xxii. 41—46,) he had pre-

dicted his ascension into heaven, and his exaltation to the

right hand of God; there to be established in supreme
authority, till he had subjected all his enemies, and ren-

dered their op|)o.siiion to him an accession to his own glory.

As therefore the events which the apostles testified, and
to which the Holy Spirit given to them bare witness also,

accorded so exactly to dieir ancient prophecies, the whole
house of Israel niight be assured, by the most complete
demonstration imaginable, that God had constituted Jesus

of Nazareth, whom they had contemptuously crucified,

t!ie Lord and Judge of all worlds, and the anointed I'ro-

jihet. Priest, and King of his chosen ]5eople ; so that he

was actually jiosscssed of complete authority, both to save

and bless those who trusted in and obeyed him, and also to

n'tish all that obstinatelv refused to submit to him. The

said unto Peter, and to tho rest of the t,5„cn, i le

apostles, ' Men ((/((/brethren, "what .shall "-lut,"' if

"'C do ? ^ul,^iy^: 3n.

3« Then Peter said unto them, " Re- lwt"('i%.
pent, and > be baptized every one uC you -a ui-e x';.*'l

'in the name of Jesus Christ, for the > vil'M-s^ivi.

remission of sins, " and ye shall receive if'rt. iii ""i

the gift of the Iloly Ghost. »*'» 12. is. ».

39 For '' the promise is unto you, and M»it!xKriii'
i»'

to your childnn. '' and to all that are afar cor i 'u-i?
A- I I r /-. 1 " 16— le vili 1*

Oil, even " as many as the Lord our God r" " ."• *^

, ,, ,,
.' Is. XlXl.. 15

shall call. l-''" ,? *
\[^.

40 And ' with many other words ' did
^5 /J-, ij^J,";^

he testify and exhort, saying, Save ? your-
b^ifi';''2i*2'6 cen.

selves from tliis '' untoward generation. ^Ji' ,;• fj j^J;
xxxii. 39,40 Ez xxxvii.15 Horn, xi 16.17. I Cor. vii. 14. c X. 45. xi IS-18.' xiv'.

27. XV 3. t, 14. Is. lis. 15. Kpli. li 13—22. ill. 5-8. d Joel ii. 32 R-m v li. 30. ix.

24 xi. 21). Eph. i 18 iv 4 2 1 hcs i. II. il. 13, I4 2 TiiD i 9. Hel. iii 1. i\ 15. 1 Pet.
V. 10 2 Pet 13 10 Kev xvi. 11 XIX 9 exv 32. xx 2 9-11 xxvii; 23. John
xxi 2.'i.— f X .12 X5 21 21. Gal v 3 Eph. iv 17 I Thes ii 11.1 Vet. v. 12 • Num.
xvi. 28-34 I'lov ij 6 iMall. X Luke xxi. 3G. 2Cor \. 20 vi. 17. I Tim iv 6 Heh.
iii. 12 13 Jam. iv '8-10 Rev jii 17—19 xviii 4,5. b Malt. iii. 7-10. xii, 34 xvi
4 xvii 17 sxiii 33 Mirk viii 33.

scope of Peter's argument was to show that the crucified

Jesus was indeed the promised Messiah, and thai he was
actually risen, ascended, and glorified. When the Jews
were convinced of this, and were induced to believe on
him in that character, they would readily learn fi'om

Scripture, and from further instructions, the spiritual na-

tui-e of his kingdom and salvation, the intent of his suffer-

ings and death, and the various doctrines of his religion.

V. 3r—40. The apostle's arguments were indeed ab-
solutely conclusive, and his application highly interesting,

though in other respects his discourse was peculiarly plain

and simple. But when we consider the complicated evi-

dence of our Lord's doctrine and miracles, and the obsti-

nate unbelief of the Jews, we shall percei\e, that neither

Peter's words, nor yet the miracles which they witnessed,

would have produced such effects as followed, had fiot the

Holy Spirit been also communicated to the audience, to

remove the veil of pride, prejudice, and sinful affections

from ihcir minds. " The Comforter being come, he con-
" vinced them of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment :"

{Note, John xvi. 8— 1 1.) The apostle's words, therefore,

attended by His powerful influences, penetrated their hearts

like arrows, or as a sharp sword ; and, being filled with

terror on account of their enormous guilt, in rejecting and

crucifying the Lord of glory, they cried out to the apostles

in deep distress, as to their fi-iends and countrymen, in-

quiring, widi great earnestness, AVhat ihcy must do? V»'as

there any hope for them of escaping the vengeance of their

exalted Messiah, whom they had so deeply injured? If

thei'c were, by what means could it be done ? 'i'o this the

apostle rejilied, by exhorting them to repent of that and all

their other sins, {Note, Molt. iii. 2;) and openly to avow
their firm belief* that Jesus was indeed the Mes.= iali, by
being baptized in his name. {Note, Matt, sxviii. 19, 20.)

In llius ])rofcssing their faith in him, all who truly believed

>\ould receive a full lemission of their sins for his sake, as

well as a particijiation of the graces of the Holy Spirit
;

many of them likewise of those miraculous po^vers. which

Uiey saw bestowed upon his disciples. For the promise.
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iS7. Tin. 6-8. 41 Then they that " gladly received

Jli^. Ma"iiiii' his word " were baptized ': and the same

uTiy f-i'iiM; day there were ' added vnto ihem about

liSfeiM. 38. three thousand souls.

ps. uxii ic.ir 42 H And "' they continued steadfastly In

»-7 John x.v. the apostles' doctrine and " fellowship, and

a, 46. XI S3. xiT. in breaking of bread, ^ and in prayers.
22. M«rk IV. 16, » 1 ° c I

|j
Jojn^'iil IN 43 And '' fear came upon every soul •:

^V « . M^^cni anJ 'many wonders and signs were done

IVe "'hi' 'i.^a ^y ^'i^ apostles.
17, IB. 1 John 14 ApJ all that believed were together,

VjiilrnVs'l'"
' ^^^ had all tilings common ;

'» IX. 7 11. 1 Cor X. 16. 17 21. «!. J0-J6 pi. 14. iv. 31 vi. 4. Rom xii. 13 Eph. Ti.
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(either the general promise respecting the Messiah, and the

blessings of his kingdom, as made to Abraham their father,

or the particular promise of the Spirit quoted from Joel.)

was made, or proposed to them and to their children

;

and not to those present only, but to all, however dis-

persed, whom God should call by his Gospel. Peter'.s

words, as suggested by the Holy Spirit, implied the call-

ing of die Gentiles also; yet he could not himself under-

stand them in that sense. The promise, as made to

./Abraham, included also his posterity ; and that of the new
•covenant did the same to those who should be interested

in it, (Marg. Ref.) and the language here accords with

it : the male descendants of Abraham were circumcised,

as included in the promise, and as a part of the visible

Church ; and this passage may intimate that the infant

offspring of Christians, being also included in the promise,

and in the covenant of their parents, and being a part of

the visible Church, should be admitted to baptism, which

'is the outward sign of the same spiritual blessings, as

circumcision was. (Notes, &c. Gen. xvii.) Besides this

general address, Peter bare witness to the truth, and in the

name of God charged his audience with many other

words, the substance of which was, that they should

<;mbrace the Gospel, without waiting for the concurrence

of their rulers and teachers ; and, by thus entering into

the Church and kingdom of Christ, sTiould save themselves

from that destruction, which impended over that perverse
and rebellious generationof Israel, for obstinately rejecting

tJie promised Messiah ; as well as that they should lice for

refuge to Jesus, from the wrath to co.me.

V. 41. The apostle h.id exhorted every one of them to

be baptized, and they that gladly received the word were
baptized: as therefore it ii most improbable that there

should have been none of .John's disciples in this large

company, so we may fairly infer that Christ's baptism
was not precisely the same institution with John's ; and
that from this time al /e(js<. John's disciples were baptized,

when they were admitted into the Christian Church, ac-

cording to the form appointed by our Lord after his resur-

rection. Though Peter exhorted the Jews to be baptized
in the name of Jesus Christ, as professing their faith in

him, the Messiah
;
yet there is no reason to doubt that

they were baptized, " in," or " into, the name of the
" Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost," as had
1*een prescriberl. As so great a number was at once bap-

Vo».,!V.—^"o. 29.,

15 And ' sold their possessions and tjv. 3«-o7 v. i

goods, " and parted them to ail men, as iii"3;i*34 'xvi'=>',?, ii. xviii. ia xix
every man liau need. «

./ . , , . . 1 -I -1 u Ps cxlv9 Pro?.

4b And they, continuins: ^ dauy with xi ;» =* x,x

, . .', , »
I , •' 1 • 17. t;c XI i.i'

one accord in the temple, y and breaking
!'.riV;i"\.]f ',:

bread * from house to house, "^ did eat If^-'^'^Ji
'*

their meat with gladness and ' singleness
"j'^te'xxiv jf

UI lltai I , . Or.nl *ome. i

47 Praising '' God, and having favour
J*..,,'

*^'"'' "'

with all the people. And ' the Lord \»^;-7' ,...°Jvi

added to the church daily such as should Ee.*'if v^ Lii

be saved.

like

I. I Cor. X.
30. 31

Ps lissvi. 11 Malt. vi. 22 Rom Xii.O 2 Cor 1 12. xi 3 F.ph. vi 5. Col. ill S3i

21 luUexix 48. Kom xiv. IB. c 39. v 14. xi. 24. xiii 43. Hum viii. 30 i!^.

27. xi. 5-7. Tit. 4,5.

tized on this occasion, and as they were not by the river

Jordan, where was much water, but in the midst of a
po]iiilous city, crowded also with strangers, it is at least

probable that the ordinance was not^ administered by im-

mersion ; especially seeing the bajilisin of the Holy Ghost,

represented by it, is constanUy, and in several places of

the chapter, spoken of, as poured out and s/rrf forth upon
them. The numerous converts made on this occasion,

though at first pricked to the heart, are said to have gladly
received Peter's word. They were deeply convinced of

their guilt and danger, and they rejoiced to hear of a free

forgiveness, through that Saviour whom they had concur-
red in crucifying; so that they cheerfully ventured all the

consequences of embracing the Gospel, and joining them-
selves, by baptism, to the despised and persecuted disciples

of Jesus.

V. 42, 43, The conversion of this great multitude was
sudden, yet their profession was not transient or waver-
ing; forthey steadfastly attended on the instructions of the

apostles, and adhered to tfjeir doctrine, though doubtless
many efforts would be made to draw them aside. They
also associated with them in religious conference and wor-
ship, joining with them in " breaking of bread," as well as

in prayers. This seems to refer to the administration of
the Lord's supper, in remembrance of the atoning suffer-

ings and death of Christ, which evidently took place very
frequently in the primitive times. The impression also,

which these transactions made upon the spectators ana all

who heard of diem, was very great; for all the people were
overawed and afraid of attempting any thmg against the
disciples, as they saw evident and signal miracles per-

formed by the apostles, in confirmation of the resurrection
and power of the crucified Jesus.

V. 44

—

4,7. As many of the converts were strangcr-s,

who were detained at Jerusalpm longer than they intended,

in order to get a further insight into the religion which
they had embraced, and as others were poor, so the more
ailluent of the company were contented to share their

abundance in common with their poorer brethren. This
was a remarkable evidence of their indifference about the

world, their joy and confidence in the Lord, their love and
gratitude to him, and their cordial affection to one another;
though just before they had been strangers to, and divided
from, each other. {Note?, &ic. If. xi. (J—9.) Perhaps
the predictions which tbcv heard, concerning the $n»

4
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Pit^y c:iid John, at the temple, Jin.

t:',Vo had been lane from his hirlh, 1— u. i

The people, being aolonished, throng
\

proachlng desolations of Jcrusnlom and Judrn, night con-

j

':ur in iiiHucnring lliein to sell tlip.'r esUUcs and possessions,

!

tiiat they might impart to eve; y one of the company as
i

ffach had need. This -.vas peculiarly suituUe to the state of;

tlie Ciiurch at that time, an;!' the san.;.- disposition ought

,

iiways to prevail; yet it is evident that the same way ofj

expressing it is not required, nor would it be in general
expedient. The minds of the new converts v.-cre occupied

I

almost entirely with these important concerns ; iiad as ma-

1

ny ofthem were far from home, and probably liad not many J

secular alTairs to attend on, so they d::ily continued, in the
j

most harmonious manner, to meet together in the courts i

of the temple, for the worship of God, and in the houses
of believers, one after ano|hcr, as they had opportunity ;

'

where they hospitably entertained eacii other, as well as i

joined in sacred ordinances. Thus their very meals were;
-sanctified, as they used tlie good gifts of God with cheer-

j

ful gratitude, and in a simple dependence on him, and de-

1

nirc to please him. They were also frequently emjiloyed
|

in celebrating the praises of God, and blessing him for all

his unspeakable benefits; so that even the Jews, who did

not join them, held them in great estimation, and showed
great favour to them. What a lovely exhibition of the

ofTcets of genuine Christianity, when applied and blessed

by the Spirit of God ! What crccllent and viiiat happij

characters does it form ! Thus the Lord, from day lo day,

inclined the hearts of more and more to embrace the

Gospel, and join t,'iemselvcs to the disciples of Jesus; and
they did not merely profess to be disciples, but v>-cre saved
persons, or actually brought into a state of acceptance with

Godj as penitent believers in Christ.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—13,

Seeming delays to the performance of God's promises,

till the appointed time is fully come, are peculiarly advan-

tageous to those v.dio wait on him in patient faith and

fervent- prayer. 'When a company of believers are of one

heart, thus to seek and hope for the pouring out of his

Holy Spirit, a revival of true religion may reasonably be
'xpected ; for the j^romise stands sure, that " our heavenly
•• Father will give his Holy Spirit to them that ask him."

—We cannot explain the manner of his operation, but

ive may perceive that with invincible power he bears down
all the opposition of pride and worldl}- prejudices as with

.1 rushing mighty wind, and changes the heart like a

^ehemcnt fire. Sound judgment, heavenly wisdom and

knowledge, fervent affections, holy boldness, and a ready

utterance in the things of God, are his gifts to those whom
lie qualifies for the'sacred ministry, or to serve the Church
of Christ in any important public situation, for which all

may depend on him, according to their need ; and though

we do not expect such miraculous powers as were com-

municated to the aposdes on the day of Pentecost, lyet

aroN)ui the.',,, fl—n. Peter declares

that this miracle had been 'wrought by
the ponrr, aitd through^ faith in the

name, of Jesus, tchnni tlccij hud delircred

to be criicijied, but tvhorn God had raised

i-e share the benefit of them, both in the dtmonslrativc
evidence thus given to the truth of the Gospel, and in tlio

infallible declaration Avhich ihey have authenticated and
transmitted to us, concerning the way in which we mav be
saved. Th.e remarkable pouring out of the Spirit, even
in his ordinary infiucnces and operations, will alwaj s pro-
duce a measure of the same effects as this extraordinarv
communication did. It^v/ill f;oon,l)C noised abroad; nian\
will be excited to examine into it, and lo make their ob-
servalions ; some v.'ill be astonished at the change wrought
in, and the things spoken by, such persons, as were before
known to be careless, ignorant, or illiterate; and th.cv will

be led lo acknowledge that there is something real and
wonderful in it; others will stand in doubt, and not know
what to determine about it ; nay, some more ignorant,

self-important, malignant, and daring, will, without hesita-

tion or cbmpetent information, even jironounce it all en-
thusiasm, delusion, hypocrisv, im])0sture, or perhaps intox-

ication, and so treat it^,with scorn and derision ! But
" wisdom is justified by all her children I"

V. U—21.

If we rire indeed influenced by die Spirit of truth, holi

ness and love, we shall meekly bear, or reply to, the

most injurious reflections, assigning the cause of those

eflects which produce such difl'crcnt ojiinions. Thus, even
curiosity and malicious reproaches, v. ill give the ministers

of Christ an o[)portunity of bearing testimony to the truth,

before Uiose who have been strangers and enemies to it.

On such occasions, it is jieculiarly important for us to

show the agreement of our sentiments, alfecticns and
behaviour, with the doctrines, promises, predictions, ex-

amples and precepts of Scripture; solidly arguing from
it as undoubted truth, and applying every subject a?

cogently as possible to the hearts and consciences of ,our

hearers. To suppose, however, that, now Christianity is

publicly professed amongst us, and we have no longer

need of the miraculous gifts of the Holy Spirit, we there-

fore do not want liis sanctifying oj)erations, is as unrea-

sonable as it would be to argue, from the present imj.roved

state of agriculture, that thejnflucnces of the sun and rain

arc become unnecessarj^ ; and the state of those congre-

gations, where such notions arc maintained, too plainly

show their real tondenv"y. ll Peter and Paul should come
again on earth to preach the Gospel, and to confirm their

doctrine with the most undeniable miracles, no saving

ciVects would follow, except the Holy Spirit v.-ere given,

to render the word successful. But indeed the whole

Gospel will seldom, if ever, be faithfully preached with

earnest and faithful application to the heart and conscience,

save when the minister is in sotne measure enabled lo

speak as " the Spirit gives him utterance." Even Peter

and the other apostles were, manifestly raised above them-

selves, when thus filled bv the Holy Ghost; and their
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from the dead, 12—IG ; he st-j'poscs,

that thai did it i^noranthj, and shoii-s tlial

Hod hcJl thvsfidjiUcd the scriptures, 17, in :

exhorts them to repent and be converted, tlutt

their sins might be pardoned, and tliq/

bingular boldness and liberty, in speaking of the wondeiful

works of God, as evidently proved that they were sujicrna-

turally aided, as the new tongues with vvhicli they spake.

{Note, lUarlc xvi. 17.) Such assistance we may expect,

and shall experience, from time to time, when, called to

bear witness 'to " the triuh as it is in Jesus." It should

also be noticed, as the evident doctrine of the sacred

oracles, that when God remarkably pours out his Spirit,

in abundance of spiritual gifts and graces, on numbers of

every rank and station, so as to eilect a great revival of

true religion in any place, it may also be expected, that

he will remarkably punish those who persist in neglecting

and despising his great salvation. Assuredly, at thai

solemn period which is so often foretold and prcfigifrcd in

Scripture, when the sun shall literally be turned into dark-
ness, and the whole visible creation be destroyed by one
common conflagration, to introduce " the great and notable
'• day" of '• judgment, and perdition of ungodly men,"
none will escape that dreadful condemnation, and the sub-
sequent vengeance, except diose who have previously call-

ed upon the name of tho Lord, in and through his Son
Jesus Christ, as the only Saviour of sinners and the Judge
of mankind. But on the other hand, whosoever, of any
age, nation, rank, or character, now calls on the name of
the Lord, in this appointed manner, shall then be com-
pktely saved, and made an heir of eternal life.

V. 22—36.

Tlic enmity of the human' heart against God, appears
especially in scornful enmity generally manifested against
those whom he hath most evidently owned and approved':
the doctrine, miracles, character, and crucifixion of Jesus,
form the chief proof of this ; but instances to the same
effect have been multiplied in every age. The " deter-
" niinate counsel and foreknowledge of God" cannot in-

duce men to any of their voluntary actions, being wholly
unknown by them, or unlhought of at the time ; and

made parlakcix of the promii-cd. b!c'.'»

ing, 19, 20; and refers them to'Jifoses

ami all the prophets, lehosc prediction.-^

v:ere fulfdkd in Jesus the >-',•>-'•, 21

—

26;''-'- '-'

them to tlieir destruction. As it was not possible, th;;!

tlie Redeemer should be held under tho power of death,

though he endured the pain of it, so it canaot be, that the

Scrij)turc siiould be broken, or that his believing people
should come short of that i'lejsed rrsurreclion, of which
he was the glorious First-fruits. After his example, thev

,

arc taught to set *Gc»J always before tliem, to walk as in

his presence 'in humble obedience, and in confidence that

they shall not be moved. In proportion, to the degree of
their faith and hope, their hearts rejoice, and dictate praises
to their tongues. Thoy, too, learn to meet death with a
comfortable hope, that though tlicir/Iesh see corruption in
the grave, yet it shaii not finally be left, there, and that
their souls shall never experience the miseries of the place
of torment. Through their crucified, risen, and ascended
Saviour, the ways of life are made Jcnown to theni also

;

and from present earnests they arc encouraged to expect
diat they shall be iilled with the joy of God's presence and
favour for evermore. But all this springs from their assur-
ed belief, grounded on prophecies, miracles, a-nd .abun-
dant external and internal proofs, that Jesus is indeed as-
cended into the heavens. Pious kings, patriarchs, and pro-
phets of old, looked forward to these events with joyful ex-
pectation ; and died, assuredly 'believing that the Re-
deemer would appear, to overcome death, and to open the
gates of heaven to all that trusted in him. An innumer-
able company of witnesses testify that the crucified Jesus
was he ; and that, being risen from the dead, he is exalt-
ed by the hand of the Father, to communicate all bless-
ings to his people, and to put all his enemies under his
feet. Therefore let all men know assuredly, that Jesus
is the Lord and Judge of the whole world, and the anoint-
ed Saviour of all who obey him.

V. "37—41.

When the solemn truths of Scripture are declared, witli

plain and direct application to the conscience, attended by
the^ influence of the convincing Spirit, the proud, stout,

therefore can form no excuse for their sins. In permitting! and ''ai'^i heart begins to tremble and be disquieted nor
imgodly men to follow the bent of their own inclinations,

|
will the salvation and kingdom of the Prince of peace

be brings to pass those events which he hath purposed I ever be welcome to those who never were pricked to the
and predicted

;
but his decrees, and their accomplishment, (heart by humiliating and alarming convictions of sin, so

are most holy, wise, righteous, and good; whereas the I as to be excited to earnest inquiries, "What they must
instruments by winch he works, are actuated by the '-do?" But the most desperate enemies, when thus awa-
bascst motivea, and aim at the gratification of their vilest

'
' ' '' . .

-

passions. This was most evident in the crucifixion of
Christ, which, aa appointed of God, was the most glorious
display of all the divine perfections, and replete with the
richest blessings lo mankind

; but, as perpetrated by the
Jew=:, it was the grand di.vcovcry of human depravity, and,
in all its circumstances, the greatest single act of wicked-
ness, that ever was or can be committed. Sudi men aim
to counteract the purposes of God, at the very time v.hen
they arc'accomplishing them; and when he has wrought
by them as long as he sees good, he turn^ his hand against

kened, should be exhorted to repent, and believe in Jesus,
and to prove and profess their faith, in the way prescribed
by his holy word. Still repentance and remission of sins
are preached to the chief of sinners, in the I^.edeemer"s
name

; still Uic IJoly Sjiirit seals the blessing on the be-
liever's heart; still the encouraging promises are lo us,
and to our children, (who poB.^e.ss manifold advantages and
Ofi^iortunitie.s through the faith and obedience of their
parents ;) still the salne' blessings are sent to '• all that are
'•afar oil', even as many as the Lord our God shall call."
Wr should therefore embrace this salvation ourselves ; and

4 B 2
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» iv. 13 viii. U. (VT^
aUli. xvii. I. \^
|l»vl. 37 Jolill _L ^

'OW ^ Pelcr and Jolin '' M-cnt up
together into tlie temple, at 'the

lUSVi V-'Ts hour ol' prayer, bcins; the niiitJi hour.
-22. r..l. ii. 9 o \ I . • ,1 c 1

•

Oil «. V ri. 1 And a certain man, "lame iiom his
Luke KXiv U. ^1 , I . I I ,

. X 1 :o Kx. motlier s womb, was earned, ' whom they
xivi.M. iK.os. laid c'aily at the jjato ol the temple
>V1 .16 Vt.\V... I • ,

•'
11 1 !> ? •/• 1 1 i'

17. uan. i» SI. ' which :S called i3eautilul, « to ask alms
l.uke 1 10. ~ ,

, 1-1 1

,»j''i,«*-.*«- 01 tliem that entered into the temple ;

joinij i-i ' 3 VVho seein<r Peter and John about
1 i.Uke XVI SO S

f X.4 31. Luke ^'^S*' "''° ^"^ temple, asked an alms.
jivMi. as. joim \ And Peter, '' fastening his eyes upon

'

uike ivi*
o'* '" '^'™' "''''' Joli"' said, ' Look on us.

'k!
10°''° " ^ ^ ^"J 'i6 gave heed unto them, ex-

*","",' „*| ,3
pccting to receive something of them.

Mam"iK°j"'' ^ I'hen Peter said, '' Silver and gold

'j^co? vul i:!
^^3ve I none ;

' but such as I have, give I

nl 'j'w"'? v.'3o
t'l^e : "In the name of "Jesus Christ of

i^y^ .V-
1" Nazareth, rise up and walk.

*?jlt. vii S2. .Mark XVI. 17. n ii. SS. 3s>. iv. 10. x. 38 John sjs. 1?.

then, as nc have opportunity, we should testify, warn,

exhort, invite, and persuade sinners to save themselves

Irom the perverse generation of those who reject the Gos-

pel ; and if our ne.'Mest relatives refuse to go with us in the

way to heaven, or would hinder us from going, we must

stop our ears to their blandishments, persuasions, and re-

proaches, and escape for our lives from the ruin impend-

ing over them. Undt.r the influences of the Holy Spirit,

convinced sinner.s glaJly receive the word of salvation, and

find jicace and joy in believing ; they boldly profess the

truth that before they despi.sed, renouncing worldly inter-

ests, pleasures, and companions ; and, joining themselves

to the Lord and his people, they delight in attending on

his ordinances and in keeping his commandment.

V. 42—4r.

When shall we behold the whole company of those

who have been baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus,

disposed to copy the example of these first-fruits of the

Gospel ! This specimen of the genuine nature and tendency

of Christianity ought carefully to be considered ; for unless

our views, pursuits, affections, and conduct, in good mea-

sure corre.'ipond with theirs, we have great reason to

(juestion whether we be truly believers. Indeed hasty con-

versions, from one creed or sect to another, are seldom

followed by such a steadfastness in faith and practice, as

become.^- the Gospel of Christ
;
yet these things have been,

and will again be united ; and we must therefore form no

general rules without allowing for exceptions. Rather let

lis study to copy the pattern here exhibited, and pray with-

out ceasing for the pouring out of the Spirit, to produce

such blessed effects in us and around us ; that we too may
•ontinue steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine, and in fellow-

.-iiip with all true believers; that our attendance on the

Lord's table may be more frequent, serious, and influential,

dmn it generally is at present ; that Ave may abound n^ore

;:i social nrajcrs and supplications for each other, and for

7 And ° he took him by the right oix 41 muVj-

hand, and lifted him up ; and immediately Luke xiw. n
'

his feet and ankle-bones received strength.

i\ And p he, leaping up, stood, and pxivioijxx;|v.

walked, and entered with them into the Joiui» 89.41.

temple, walking and leaping, 1 and prats- 1^";'., «>'^
2;

j*-

ing God.
'i"'";"*^'*"

9 And all ' the y)eople saw him walk-
',f."„/|, ^'^^^

ing, and praising God. »'" ''

10 And' they knew that it was he
'/, jj," j^J~)f'

which sat for alms at the Beautiful gate ' "'='•

of tliC temple : ' and they were filled with '^1 V' ,

,''*"

wonder and amazement at that which had •">'""'>''•

happened unto him.

1 1 And, ag the lame man which was
healed, "held Peter and John, » all the ", !;"^«

'"'-"^

people ran together unto them > in the ^jj. '^ '"'"*

porch that is called Solomon's, greatly

wondcrine.

the success of the Gospel ; that we may delight daily in

attending to the word of God, when we have opportunity,

and leisure from other duUes ; that we may use hospitality

without grudging, and communicate liberally to our needy
brethren ; and that " whether we eat or drink, or what-
" ever we do, we may do all to the glory of God," in

gladness and singleness of heart ; at a distance from ava-

'rice, selfishness, intemperance, pride, envy, contention,

{or any of those manifold evils, which corrupt, disgrace,
' and divide the Church of Christ. Thus we shall over-awe
lour inveterate enemies, even without the power of work-

ing miracles ; thus we shall "show forth the praises of

," hjm, who hath called us out of darkness into his mar-

j" vellous light," silence the slanders, and soften the pre-

judices of those who are without ; and dispose them to

mvour us, and attend to the doctrine of God our Saviour.

And when the most unlikely persons, (such as the cruci-

Ifiers of the Lord Jesus,', arc transformed by the Gospel into

Isuch harmless, peaceful, loving, and exemplary worship-

pers of God, it may be expected, that " the Lord will add

I"
to his Church daily such as shall be saved ;" and even

I they, wlio, like Peter, have been overcome by temptation to

j
act" inconsistently with their holy profession, if indeed

they are deeply humbled, and made more bold, and zealous

for the cause of their gracious Lord, may yet hope to be

employed as his instruments in forwarding so blessed a

work, for his glory and the salvation of souls. May the

Lord then pour out his Holy Spirit on all ministers. Chris-

tians, and congregations, for these blessed purposes, till the

earth be filled with the knowledge of his glory !

NOTES.
CHAP. 111. V. 1— 11. The events, recorded in

this and the following chapters, seem to have occurred soon

afier those that have been considered. The apostles and

primitive believers, generally attended the worship at the

hours of prayer: of which the third and the ninth, or nine

o'clock in the morning, and three in the afternoon, when
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.usj.xiiiSG 12 IT And when Peter saw //, lie an-
om. i» 4 »..

g^,gj,gj yjj^Q ^i^g people, ' Ye men of
* z. :s. :6. XIV II , , , i' i ii • i „ I

-li Gen »i 8 Israel, why marvel ye at tins r " or wny
xli K Dao ii.

, ,
' -^

^,
•'

., , ,
'

2s^si) jonniii look ye so earnestly on us, as tnougli by
kV 30 vii. 13 onr own power or holiness we had made
I». ;u 6 IS. , .

'
,, ^

M.u'"xx'~a" "*'^ ™^" *° walk r

H?"^^ 3-^18^ 13 The ''God of Abraham, and of

{[^'j»
«-{2 <» Isaac, and of Jacob, the God of our

^L^ If-Ji' ^ fathers, ' hath dorified his Son Jesus;
.'ohnw 3}. 36. '

1 !• " 1
1 I

• 1 1 -

siMe^iili'i?;
'^ whom ye delivered up, and denied him

x"vi"-i Eph! in the presence of Pilate, when he was

!i^u ''"'determined to let /tzm go.
dii. »D, 14 V 00. xiii :;, 23 Man. xxvii 2. I3-S5. Mark XV. II. Luke xxiii. 10-Jl.
Jobs xviii 40.xix. 15.

the morning and evening sacrifices were offered with burn-

ing of incense, were the chief. {Marg. Hef.) The two

apostles seem, however, at this lime to have gone up to

the temple alone; perhaps to seek an opportunity of

preaching to the people, as well as to offer their suppli-

cations before God. The lame man, healed at this time,

was above forty years old, and had been a cripple from his

birth, (iv. 22.) The Beautiful gate of the temple was
erected by Herod the Great : it was above fifteen yards

high, and about eight yards wide, being formed of Corin-

thian brass, with the most exquisite workmanship : it is

supposed to have separated the court of the Gentiles from

the inner court. The purpose of the apostles, to work a

miracle in this man's behalf, seems to have arisen from an

iimnediate divine suggestion to their mind. The declara-

tion of Peter, that he had no silver or gold to bestow upon
him, as it was made after some of the possessions had
been sold, and intrusted to the disposal of the apostles,

may be considered as a jiroof, that they were not in the

least enriched by the liberality of their brethren. But
though he could not answer the man's expectations in this

way, he was willing to help him, according to the ability

committed to him. The circumstances attending this mi-

racle need no comment : we, as it were, see the man
making trial of his limbs, and the strength thus unexpect-
edly communicated to them, in every way that ho could
imagine; and expressing in the most lively .manner his

admiring gratitude to God, and his affection for the instru-

ments of this mercy to him. Some think, that he held

the apostles, as unwilling to i)art with them, not only

from affection, but also from fear, lest when they were
gone, his lameness should return. It may be doubted
whether if one, born a crijiple, and who had never walked,
should by ordinary means be immediately restored to per-

fect soundness, he would be able at once to use his limbs,

and show his vigour and agility in the manner here descri-

bed. As it is probable that this man had, for a consider-

able time been laid at the gate of the temple, he must often

have heard concerning Jesus and his miracles, and perhaps
liad seen him and heard his instructions. He had not, how-
ever, applied for healing, and it had pleased the Saviour to

leave him under his malady, that the miracle performed in

this extraordinary case, by the witnesses ofjiis resurrection,

might " manifest his glory" more illustriously than if

he himself had wrought it before. his crucifixion. The
oiuUitudes, drav.n together by the report of this miracle,

11 But ye denied "^ the holy One, and ens? ivi?. vi,.

the Just, 'and desired a murderer to be xvi. *iV zciil;

,
Ik 9 Mwk 1.

granted unto you ;
«' Lukeiji.

15 And killed tlio * Prince of life,
5'^^;?jf;""*

fwhom God hath raised from the dead :
fMark ),v. r

. I.ukc xxiii. H,
" wliercoi we arc witnesses. /^^ ^„„,„,

16 And ' his name, ^ through faith in his |;"; \l''^-X
name, liath made this,man strong, whom f ^-^ a^Bom-

ye see and knov^ : yea, the faith which is
^t" .is ^cnMir

him, hath given him this ' perfect '\\'\j^ Jn''°R".v'by
xxi. 6. sxli I.soundness in the presence of you all.

•iSicl>n,u 21 32 h i 12. X .10,41 xili. 30-32. i C. iv. 7. 10.30 xvi 18. kxiy.
9 xix. 13-l7.Matf xvil. 15, 20 xxi SI, 22. Mork xi. 32,V3 xvi, 17,13 l.uKO xvii. i,

0. Johu xiv. !2. I Cor xiii 2 1 8. iv. 11— IG. UeuL xxxii. 4. Joiin vii 23.

seem to have been collected not only from the courts of

the temple, but from the adjacent paits of the city.

V. 12— 16. Notwithstanding the multiplied miracles

which Jesus had wrought, and the astonishing events that

had lately taken place at Jerusalem ; the Jews had so little

applied their minds to consider them, that every new
miracle excited amazement, as if they had not seen any
before, or could not tell what to infer from it. The
apostle therefore demanded of them, why they were so

astonished at this work, when so many others, all tending

to prove the same doctrine, had already been performed

among them ? Or why did they look to him and John, as

if they had healed the man by their own power, or as if

their own holiness, or godliness, had given them some pe-

culiar interest in the favour of God ? For this was by no
means the case; on the contrarv, the God of their fathers

had wrought this and all the other wonders which they

had witnessed; in order to honour his Son Jesus, whom he
had glorified at his right hand in heaven. Intlccd they had
delivered him as a condemned malefactor to Pilale, because
he called himself the Son of God ; refusing their promised
Messiah, and prevailing with Pilate by importunity to

crucify him, when, convinced of his innocence, he had
determined to release him. Nay, at the same time that

they thus unanimously, and deliberately, renounced this

righteous. Saviour, this holy One of God, they had desired

the I'clrase of a murderer : and thus they had wickedly
preferred a wretch, who destroyed men's lives, to the

Prince, or Author, of life and salvation, from Avhom
alone spiritual and eternal life could be obtained, and had
murdered him by the hands of the Gentiles! But though
they had thus atrociously dishonoured the Author of life,

{Note, John i. 4 :) yet God his Father had raised him
from the dead, of which they were witnesses : and the
incontestible miracle, which excited their amazement, had
been performed by faith in the name of Jcsu.s, and by
power derived from him, in confirmation of their testi-

mony to his resurrection and ascension : nor had they any
influence in restoring this cripple to perfect soundness,
except as their faith had relied on the power of Jesus to

perform the cure. Holiness. (12,) ' Hero is a plaia
• evidence of the variation of the Roman doctrine fron)

f that of the apostles, assisted by the Holy Gho.-t : for the
' apostles here plainly disclaim any excellency or ]iir(y in
' tl.cm, which might make them worthy to be God'.s
' instrument, above nny other.':, i:i ^voiking s'.;ch mi
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invH.io. ecu. J 7 And iiow, bretlu'cn. I "wot that

v'^si'v.' is^'ui! " throriirl) iciioiancc yc did it, as did also
xsxll 1. Num

I
^

xicii. fi Horn, your rulers,

nxii. 27' Num I'd But " those tliinjr-, 'vvhich God be-
XV 34-31. I.utic .

1 I > 1 1 ^r 1 r 11

viV^'ic'"/''"'"
'^ bhewcd by tlio moiith ot Pall

'"scoi'i^iTij
'''•' pi''jphets, that Cliri&l should sullcr, he

1 T i

„ ,.ii.s,3. xsvi hatli so fulfilled.
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• raclcs ; but the catechism of the council of Trent dn-
' dares liiat God confers on us many benefits by their
' meril.'' (Hliilbij.) {Marg. Ucf.) Tlirfailh, Lc. Some
expositors intcr|irct this oC the fiiith which the lame man
exercised on the name of Jesus ; and the probability of his

having hearu and seen Christ liimself, as well asthe;/^t7//

ivbich apparcnily accompanied his gratitude to Peter and
•Tohn for his cure, ratlicr favours the 0])inion that he was a

believer. But lie does not srcm to have expected a cure,

till he hnJ actually obtained it : and the marginal refer-

ences will, I think, convince the attentive reader, that

the faith '.'the apostles was intended. They had used the

name of Jesus in faith ; and a divine power had, in answer
to their expectations, given perfect soundness to one who
liad been a cripple from his birlh, was forty years of age,

and was well known to the people. And Uiis was designed
to show that Jesus was risen, was the l\Icssinh, and was
honoured by the God of Abraham ; and that the apostles

were his servants and witnesses. Every attentive reader
must observe ihe vast difference, which there was in . the

manner of Christ's working Ids miracles, from that of his

apostles. Hiio language was that of omnipotence and sove-

reignty, " I will, be thou clean ;" " IVacc. be still ;"

" Damsel, arise." Nor did he ever, except in (he case of

Lazarus, which hath l>cen considered, (iSolc, John xi.

41—46 :) even appeal by j)rayer to his Father, or give the

leas', intimation of any power exerted, except what was
inherent in himself. He never hesitated to receive the

greatest honour which was rendered on these occasions;

he never cautioned any man against sujijiosing that he
wrought miracles by '-his own power, aiul to manifest
'• his glory." But the apostles wrought theirs expressly

in his naaic, and by faith in him ; they were afraid of

receiving any honour to themselves, except as the un-

worthy instruments in the hands of Jesus; they referred

all the honour to their Lord ; and they never mentioned the

Fadier, excci.t to show, that the God of Abi'aham was
fulfilling in his Son Jesus the promises made to the patri-

archs, and was determined to glorify in every w^ay that

Person v/hom the Jews had treated with such contempt
and indignity. No satisfactory reason ever was, or ever

can Vc, given of this manifest ditlcnMice : but by allowing

that Jesus knew himself to be One with, and cfjual to,

the Father; and tiiat the apostles were coiisricius that they

were poor sinful worms, who dcpcndc 1 on Jesus alone for

every thing.

V. 17, lu. The apostle, having shown the Jews the

out : ' wiieii tiic times of rtfreshmtc shall 121 i-c' x.n

comc irom the presence ol the Lord ;
is «nii^is^i^

20 And " he shall send Jesus Christ, ^2 "/V";'.'-

which before was preached unto you :
i<,i"'i.?5'TK'v

21 Whom " the heaven must receive H^^'iVjojeVl

until ^ the times of restitution of all
J^J'; ^'zf{,

things, which God hath spo!:cn by the E"iixxi'v*M"-

mouthof all his '^ holy prophets since the ii."j;'j' 'i.^:.
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atrociousness of their crime, was careful not to irritate

them needlessly, nor yet to drive them to despair. lie

was williu'-, U:erefore, to suppose that both they and their

rulers had done this deed in ignorance. This ignorance
indeed resulted from pride, prejudice, and many criminal

sources; yet they would not have crucified the Lord of

gloi'y, if they had known him. (ili«r^'-. Ihf.) God had,

however, in this manner fulfilled the ]:)rophccies of the

Scripture, concerning the atoning suflcrings of their pro-

mised Messiah ; so that, though " they thought evil agains:

him, yet God meant it for good." ' Though the ignc-
' rsnce of the whole nation, and especially of the ruTei-s,

' was such as took away nil just excuse in them on account
' of their prejudices, Christ bears with it, till the time of
' the eflusion of the Holy Ghost, and then calls them again
' by his apostles to rejientance.' (IVhitby.) {\olc, Mutt.
xii.31,.32.)

V. 19—21. As the sin of the Jews was so undeniable

and aggravated, and as there was yet hope for them in

the mercy of God, through the Saviour whom they had
crucified, the apostle exhorted them to repent, and turn

from that and all their sins to the acceptable worship and
service of God, by faith in his Son. Thus, and thus

only, all their sins would be blotted out as a cancelled

debt, never more to be charged to their account. (JIarg.

Rcf.) The following words may be rendered, perhaps

more clearly, " That seasons of refreshment may come
" from the presence of the Lord ; and that he may send
" Jesus Christ, who hath before been ]ireached un'.o you,
" (Sic." {Cuiiip.xv. 17. Luke ii. 35. Rom, iii. 4. Gr.)—
' Divine refreshment w^ould no doubt immediately n)ingle

' itself with the sense of pardon, and eternal happiness
' would at length ceitainly succeed. But the following
' clause seems to intimate, that Peter apprehended that the

' conversion of the Jews as a people would be attended

'with some extraordinary scene of prosperity and joy,
' and open a speedy way to Christ's dcscc;it from heaven,
' in order to die restitution of all things. I find that the

• learneil Vitringa agrees with me in this interpretation.'

(Doddridge.) The marginal references, and the notes on

the Scriptures referred to, may show that the prophets in

general predicted, not only glorious times to the Church
under the reign of the ?.le5siah, but to the nation of I-racl,

when convci'ted to him. That nation had long been
harassed ;ind oppressed in various ways, and was, at the

time when Peter spoke, under the Roman yoke, which
was extremely galling. The v/ickcd.ncss of tho rulers and
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,vii r,7 DcL 22 For =" Moics (nil) 'said unto the

,Yi'i'.Vi;ii'.'':3 fathors, '' A prophet siiall tlio Lord \-our
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24 Yea, s and all the prophets from
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people, in crucifying the Messiah, seemed to fill up the

many as have .spoken, have likcwioc fore- i h^m ^ni Je.

told of these days.
Jwil uTin

25 Ye arc ' the childrei^ of the pro-
*^^;jiUJ-.,f>„f;,

phots, and of ^ tlie covenant Avhlch God
Vn!'". rVr'.xl''

niadc with our fathers, saying unto v\bra-
}'^;,,

ham, ' And in thy Seed shull " "

kindreds of the earth be blessed. ,oe„ ,);. a

26 Unto you " fust, God, " having
fj'"'

'j?,,!"",*

raised up liis Son Jesus, p sent him to fv""!' Gni'T.;

bless you, '' in turning away every one of ^,.'3 ^^li. .^,

you fi'ora his iniquities.
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long-rejected Messiah, those times AviU come. But th

measure of their "national guilt, and ripen them for destruc- prophets, who foretold them, predicted also a nation,!'

tion. But as Jesus, after his resurrection, had directed
j

rejection of the Messiah, and dreadful desoiaiions to the

his apostles to '• preach repentance and remission of sins

." in his name to all nations, beginning at Jerusalem,"

and as the success of their first attempt had been so signal;

and tliey had hitherto met with no opposition, it seems

probable they expected, that Christ would soon " restore

" the kingdom to Israel," having first brought the nation

in general to repent and believe in him ; and then, by their

means, biiiig the other nations to embrace the religion of

Israel ; and so, as proselytes, to seek admission into the

kingdoiu of the Messiah. Then, perhaps, they expected

that Jesus would return again from heaven, set up a

triumphant kingdom on eartli, and, destroying all obstinate

enemies, would introduce those glorious daysi, which all

the prophets had foretold. It is undeniable, that the

aposdes, even long after the day of Pentecost, did not

clearly understand many things, relating to the calling of the

Gentiles, the rejection of the Jews, and the fulfilment of the

prophecies, (ii. 17.39.x. 12—48. xi. 1— 18. xv. iVo<6,

3Ti'.ll. xxiv. Ii.) Their minds were enlightened, and their

prejudices dissipated, rapidly indeed, yet gradually, and as

iheir present circumstances and duties required. Thus the

ancient prophets were inspired to foretell as much as it

was ])roper should at the time be known
;
yet they did not

immediately, or certainly, know the meaning of their pre-

dictions, (1 Pet, i. 11, 12;) and the apostles and primitive

Christians, after the event, understood them more clearly

than the prophets themselves had done. In like manner
«fter the conversion of Cornelius, and after the council

at Jerusalem, Christians in general would understand St.

Peter's words concerning tlie " pouring out of the Spirit
'• on all flesh," more distinctly than he did when he
uttered them ; and after the destruction of Jerusalem,

and the abolishing of tiiC Mosaic diS|;ens3tion, the surviv-

ing Christians would more exactly perceive the meaning

people, with long continued dispcnsions. It was not,

however, necessary, that the Holy Spirit should, on this

occasion, make known the times and seasons of these dis-

[jensations ; and without such an immediate revelation, the

apostle might expect that these happy times for his nation

were at hand. Even to the end of the New Testamen:,

such an obscurity is left on these subjects, Uiot diverse

opinions still jirevail, in resjiect of the reign of ChrisL

during the millennium, whether it is to be jiersonnl, or

spiriinal ; and his coming to set up his kingdom all ovd
the earth is very generally, even by diligent expositors,

confounded with his coming to judge the wrorlifl, and in

various other particulars. Now, that which'.Was to be
obscurely foretold, a prophet or apostle might but ob-

scurely foresee ; and the historian merely records the apos-

tle's discourse.

V. 22—26. {Note, &c. Deul. xviii. l.'i— 10.) ' One
' cannot imagine a more masterly address than tliis, to

' warn the Jews of the dreadful consequence of their

' infidelity, in the very words of Moses, their favourite
' prophet ; out of a pretended zeal for whom they were
' ready to reject Christianit}', and to attempt its dcstruc-
' tion.' (Doddridge.) Samuel \¥as the first prophet

after Moses, who was employed as a writer of the sacred

oracles; and from him the sciiools of the pro])he(5 seem t>

have originated. It is not necessary to j)rovo that jircdic-

tions concerning Christ are found in t':ie writings of every
one of the prophets : for the words imply a general, not

an universal, proposition: yet Jonah and Nihum alone

appear to be exceptions, for Obadiah certainly is not.

The book of Jonah is a history, not a projihccy ; and he
was a remarkable ty[je of Clirisl ; and that of Nahum is

the burden of Nineveh, and relates to no other subject.

(Mar^. Ref.) The persons to whom the aj^iosllc spake.
of the words before us, than Peter himself did at the time, were the descendants of those to whom the prophets had
Our Lord had told the aposdes, "• it was not for them to been sent, and they had inherited from them the sacred
" know the limes and the seasons, which the Fadicr had
" put in his own ]50wer," (i. 7.) and tlierc is ground to

believe, diat this, in many respects, was not clearly revealed

to diem, but left to be discovered by the event. Had die

nation of Israel, as a body, embraced the Gospel, the times

of refreshment would have come from " the presence of
'^ iho Lord ;" and when tho nation shull thus turn to their

oracles, as well as the advantages of the covenant first

made with their fathers ; especially that of the Messiah's

arising frons among Uiera, who was that Seed of Abraham,
in whom all the nations of the earth were to be blessed.

Indeed, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, were jirophets ; .and

the Jews were their children, and heirs of the covenant
made with thcjii ; unles" (like profane Esau.) they should
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CHAP. IV.
j

The priests and Sadducecs tinpnson Peter

and John, 1

—

i. The sipial success of
their preaching, 4. Ifhcn they are

brought before the council, Peter boldly

declares that the late cure had been

wrought in the name of Jesus, the only

Savioui^, whom the rulers had rejected,

.'>— 12. The council, unable to ansiver,

dismiss them with a threatening charge

to speak no more in the ncnnc of Jesus,

which they avowed themselves bound to

disregard, 13—22. They return to

despise and refuse llieir birthiight and blessing. Therefore

the first proposal of the Gospel was ordered to be made to

ihem. For God, having raised up his Son Jesus, to be a

Prophet, Priest, and Ruler, like to Moses, but unspeak-

nbl) superior, .'ind having raised him from the dead, and

placed him u])on his glorious throne, had sent him, by his

Gospel and by his Holy Spirit, to render them truly

happy ; not by advancing llani to worldly authority and
prosperity, as they had vainly cxpecle<l ; but by teaching,

encouraging, and enabling them to turn away from all

ihcir sins, that they might walk before him as his ac-

rcpted worshippers and adopted children, in the light of

his countenance, and the enjoyment of his favour. (Marg.
Rtf.) The last clause may be rendered " to bless you, in

" every one turning away from his inicjuitics." It is al-

most certain that Christ did not convert all present ; much
less every one of the nation; but the apostle might hope
that he would, * This chapter furnishes to us additional

and very striking views of the admirable spirit, which actu-

ated and fully possessed the apostles after the day of Pen-
tecost. Behold their niodera/ ion and their ;)/f/^, still gladly

taking part in the Jewish worship, (I ;) their simplicity,

perfectly willing to be, and to pass for poor men
; (6 ;)

—

their tenderness to the aiUicted, (6, 7 ;) their indifference

to themselves and seal for their divine Master, (12, 13,

&c.^) their boldness, {13— 15 ;) yet, withal, thcircanrfowr,

(17 ;) and their affectionate compassion for souls, (19. 25,

26.) What do we want as Christians, or as ministers,

but to be formed to such blessed tempers as these, thus

happily blended together? And by what means were the

apostles formed to them but by the influence of that same
Spirit, who is so firmly promised, and even urgently offer-

ed, to " f I'ery one," that asks his presence? This also

i-cpels the suspicion of enthusiasm. Where is the way-
wardness or self-sufficiency of an enthusiast? On the con-
trary, moderation, candour, and modesty, are united with

most decided courage and most fervent zeal, in the con-

duct of the appstles.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—U.

The stated seasons of communion with God, and oppor-
tynities of doing good, wjll be welcom';d with alacrity,

proportioned to the degree in, which we arc spiritually

their company ; and all unite in prayer,

for boldness in preaching, and that mi^

racks of mercy might confirm thtir tes-

timony, 23—30. j?'/jc house being sha-

hcn, they are all filled with tlu Holy
Spirit, and emboldened to speak the

word of God, 31. The harmony and
charily of the whole company, who had
all things in common ; the viircwulous

assistance granted to the apostles ; and
the pious liberality of such as had pos-

sessions, in selling than, to distribute

to the needy, 32—37.

minded ; for the carnal mind alone complains of their tc-

diousness and too frequent returns; even as sickly per-

sons loathe the sight of the food which the healthy relish

and enjoy. Piety and charity should always be connected

:

they who arc disabled from labour, ought to be supported
by benevolence ; but too often the impositions of the sloth-

ful and profligate give selfishness an excuse for turning

away from real and known objects of compassion. Po-
verty and simplicity, in the ministers of Christ, are far bet-

ter proofs of integrity and contempt of filthy lucre, than
affluence, splendour, and luxury; and whilst the Lord
employs others as his stewards, in dispensing wealth to

relieve the necessities of their brethren, it should not

grieve the " steward of the mysteries of God," if he be
constrained to say to the expecting poor, " Silver and
" gold 1 have none, but such as I have I give unto thee."

In every case, \ve ought to impart to others according to

the ability ivhich is given to us ; and " where there is a
" willing mind, it is accepted of God, according to what a
" man hath, and not according to what he hath not ;" and
so it ought to be by our brethren. If we would attenapt

to good pur[)Ose the healing of men's souls, we must go
forth in the name and power of Jesus Christ ; calling on
helpless sinners to arise, and walk in the way of holiness

by faith in him. {Is. xxxv. 6.) We should indeed show
affectionate regard to those whom we address; but nothing

will be done, till the Lord puts forth his power; and then

the most impotent will receive strength to " walk in new-
" ness of life," and show forth the praises of God, by
cheerfully joining in his worship, and by cleaving to his

ministers and people. Thus the attention of men is ex-

cited ; facts proclaim the efficacy of the Gospel ; and
every true convert is a monument raised to the honour of

the great Redeemer,

V. 12—18.

They who arc honoured with usefulness, should he

careful to remind the people, that, as the effects are not

produced by their power, so they are not wrought for the

sake of their holiness, but for the glory of that divine

Saviour whom sinners still deny and despise ; for though

he is " the Prince of life," and " the Author of eternal
" salvation to all them who oV)cy him," yet numbers pre-

fer the company and favour of the vilest transgressors, and
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"' people, and " preached through Jesus the

•"^'l ;."'.• f* resurrection from the dead.

3 And they ' laid hands on them, and
put them in hold unto tlie next day : for

it was now even-tide.

4 Howbeit, ^ many
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the indulgence of their ruinous lusts to him and all lii.s

blessing.s. But whether good have been done, or whether
we have been enabled to fight .successfully against sin and
temptation; it hatli been effected by faith in his name:
and we must go forth to all our future labours and con-
flicts by the same faith, engaging his almighty arm to work
in us, by us, and for us, that he may have all the glory.

—

They who reject Christ, do it through ignorance of one
kinder another; this can in no- case be admitted as an
excuse, but it alleviates the guilt at some times far more
than it docs at others : and whilst unbelievers should be
told of their sins and all their aggravations in the plainest

manner, yet we should admit of any extenuation, which
can fairly be supposed; and we should always be careful

to show them, that the mercy of God in Christ Jesus
^ives them a ground of hope, notwithstanding all their

rimes.

V. 10—26.

Blessed be God, that the sins of all, who repent and
nre converted, shall assuredly be blotted out : the connexion
IS now inseparable ; and though the change must be
wrought by the grace of God, men in general must be
exhorted to repent and be converted, and assured of for-

giveness and reconciliation to God, through Jesus Christ,

in Cr.se they obey the call ; and also warned, that, except
they repent and be converted, neither the mercy of God,
nor the blood of Christ, will save them from perdition.

When sinners are convinced of these things, they will

iiegin to cry to the Lord, " Turn thou me, and I shall be
" turned ;" " Create in me a clean heart, and renew a
" right spirit within me." To the penitent, converted,
and believing, times of refreshment will come from the
presence of the Lord: even the seasons of his judgments
on die wicked will be attended widi consolation to the
souls of his people ; and the day of judgment, when the
Lord Jesus shall be revealed to take vengeance on his

enemies, will complete ihrir salvation
; (2 Thes. i. 6—8.)

That solemn period, when the earth shaM be burnt up, and
the elements shall melt with fervent heat, will be to them
" the restitution of all things," " the manifestation of their
'•adoption, and the redemption of their bodies ;" {Rom. viii.

19—23 ;) but every soul, who now refu.sos to hear, be-
lieve, and obey that Prophet like unto Moses, whom God
hath raised up unto us, will then most certainly be de-

VoL. IV.—No. 29.

number oi' the men w^s about five llioii-

sand.

5 And it came to pass 'on the morrow,
that their '^ rulers, and ciders, and scribes,

G And ' Annas (he high priest, and
Caiaphas, and John, and Alexander, and
as many as were of the kindred of the

hiirh priest, were o-athcrcd together at
T I

' ^
Jerusalem.

7 And when thev had " set them in

the midst, tliey asked, " By what power,

or ° by what name have ye done this }

8 'JThen Peter, pfdled with the Holy
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stroycd from among the peo[)le. Though we are not tho

children of the prophets, yet we are of those kindreds of

the earth, who are called on to inherit the blessings pro-

cui'ed by the promised Seed of Abraham : to us also are

commiti.ed the oracles of God ; to us the glad tidings are

preached, that God so loved us, as to '" send his Son Jesus to

'' bless us, in turning every one of us from our iniquities."

Let not sinners then imagine that religion calls them to be

uneasy and unhappy; but rather that it kindly ofJ'crs to

guide them to true felicity : let none suj)posethat they can
be happy by continuing in sin, when God declares that

the blessing consists in being turned from all iniquity : let

none think that they understand and believe the Gospel,

who onlj' seek deliverance from the punishment of sin,

but do not expect happiness by salvation from sin itself:

and let none expect to be turned clfectually from their con-

stitutional or customary iniquities, except by believing

in Christ the Son of God, as their '• Wisdoin, Rightc-
" ousness, Sanctification, and Redemj)tion."

.^"OTES.

CIL^P. IV. V. 1—3. ' Before our Lord's passion.
' the chief agents against him were the scribes and Pha-

risees ; but now the Sadducess became the fiercest ' ad-

versaries.' {IVhilhy.) 'J'hc Sadducees, hov.-ever, seoni

to have rapiilly increased among the higher orders at this

time : and as the testimony of the apostles to the resur-

rection of Jesus tended to subvert their scheme of infi-

delity, this was an additional rea.son for opposing their

doctrine. It could not therefore be expected, but that, on
this and on odier accounts, the rulers of tlie Jews would
persecute the apostles, as tliey had done Jesus himself.

Accordingly, under the guidance of the person who presid-

ed over the guard of Levites, that constantly attended at

the temjile, they apprehended Peter and John as they were
preaching, and cast them into prison, it being so late in

the evening, that they could not then conveniently proceed

against them.

"v. 4. Many expositors think, that five thousand per-

sons were converted on this occ 'sion : but it rather seems*

that this number of believers was then completed : for it is

not likely that any one day should be honoured with greater

success "than that on which the Holy Spirit first descended :

nor do the w.irds convey that idea to the mind, but rather-

that the number became about five thousand : yet they seem

to imply that the women and children were not included.
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. iii 7 John .ii Gliost, said unto Jlicm, Yc rulers of the

^i'i.V-ijI ""i,'. people, and elders of Israel,

.ViTi'sB xiriii 9 If \vc this day be examined of i the

ill. iJan*.!". ip' 2-ood (Iced tlone to tlie imjiotent man, by
|ii

. u-iD. V ^vliat means he is made whole;
?"ii"2':x 40-12 10 Be it ' known unto yon all, and to

-Nu «^'ii*^j all the people of Israel, " that by the name
^-j)*

R^'ji^.'''^«_ of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom ye

»ia» xxl''<"-
f''"<^'ficd, ' Avhom God raised from the

-is^Lik^'U" ^^'^^^-i ''^'"^ ^y '^''" '^oth this man stand

ii'^il'li
' """ here before you whole.

\'7''ifovxivm' ^ ^ This is " the Stone which was set at

l-i'Ve!'? ^h<'
"""g'lt of " yon builders, which is become

>x«i'ii "7J9. the Head of the corner,
icor. ni. 12. ]2 Neither ''

is there salvation in any

'cfr'tipii n':o o^her: for there is none other name '" un-

;",, j3 j:j,, dcr heaven given among men whereby we
ust be saved.

25 I John T. II, 12 Rev. vii. 9,

i.3l Mark X
).. IG JuhD iii.

SG.xiv r.. I Cor. i i II I Tim ii. J, E. Heb. ii. :>. li

10. XX. 15. a a 4. Geo. vii. IP. Joi xl j. 1 1 Col

V. .0— 12. Caiaplias sorms to liave pcrtormed the

ordinary fiinctioiis of the high priesthood, and Annas to

iiave had the greater inlhicnce and authority in the council.

( Nolc, Luke iii. 1,2.) The other persons here mentioned
ucrc douhllcss very considerable at that lime; but there

fccnis to be lilllc cither of certainty or imj)ortance in the con-

jectures nhicli have been fornicd about them. " The
••kindred of the high priest" must have been dilTerent

persons from tiic heads of the twenty-four courses, as

many of these were r,o more his kindred, than all the

other priests were; that is, they were descended from

Aaron, ci'her by Eleazar, or Ithamar. (1 (7tr. xxiv. 4

—

(>.) The examination of Peter and John must have excited

j^reat attention, as all parties seem to have considered their

interest, authority, reputation, and favourite systems, to be
in the most imminent danger. In the question ivhich they

asked, they virtually allowed that an extraordinary cure

liad been performed ; but they wanted to know whether it

were the ctTect of a divine power, or of incantation by the

use of some name, according to the notions which then

].revailcd: and Peter, *' being filled wiili the Holy Ghost,"

I'olt none of those terrors, wliich had formerly led him to

deny his Lord; but spake before that great assembly,

with the utmost courage, liberty, and propriety. (Lttke

xii. II, 12. xxi. 12— 1.5.) He insisted that the action,

about which they were cited to answer as criminals, was
a good deed, an act of genuine mercy as well as of divine

jiower; and he %voiitd have all the priests, scribes, and
lulers, and all the v.hole nation, to understand that it had
been wrought by the name, or power of Jesus the Naza-
renc, who was the Messiah. They had indeed crucified

Jiim as a deceiver, for declaring himself to be the Son of

God ; but his resurj-cction from the dead, by the power of

;he Father, had proved lii.s high claim ; and the man, who
.-!ood before them mirartJously cured of his hopeless lame-

vicss, was a confirmation of their testimony to that event.

i.vleed Jesus was th.Tt illustrious person, of whom David
prophesied, as of a Stone designed to be the Cement,
bupp irt, arid Ornement of the whole spiritual temple

:

13 5 Now when they saw the bold-

ness of Peter and .lohn, and perceived

that they ^ were unlearned and ignorant

men, they marvelled ;
"^ and they took

knowledge of then^ that they had been

with Jesus.

14 And '' beholding the man which
was healed standing with them, ' they

could say nothing against it.

IT) But when they had commanded
them ' to go aside out of the council, they

conferred among themselves,

16 Saying, 8 What shall wc do to these

men .'' for that ijideed a notable miracle

hath been done by them, is manifest to all

them that dwell in Jerusalem; ' and we
cannot deny il.

17 But '^ that it spread no further

among the people, ' let us straitly threaten

bii7-l2 Mj«.
i» 18-iS Xl.

25 John vii 15.

49 I Cor i 27
c lUtl xxvi 57,
58 71. 73 Liiko
XKii 52-54 56
-CO John xiiii.
IS. 17 X X 2S.

cl in III 8- 12.

c 16 21

fv 31, kc xxTi.
30-32

e Jotin xi 47, 48.

X i. 18, 19

b Van viii i. 8.

Malt, xxvi, 16.

i VI 10. I uke Ti.

10,11 x»i IS

k v.3!> P» ii I—
4. Dm Ii 34.

35 Rom X 16
— 18 xi.lJ-22.
1 ThPS i 8

1 21 29. -10 V 24.

28 40 2 Chr.
XXV 15. 16. U
XXX. t-ll. Jer.
XX 1-3 xxlx
2i-32 xxiviii.
4. Am. ii 12.

\ii. 12— 17. Mic.
ii 6, r .Man
xxvii C4 JohD

and ihey were the builders, (by otTice and authority in the

Church,) who had set at nought that Stone, and thrown it

aside as utterly worthless. (Notes, &lc. Ph. cxviii. •^•J, 23.)

But, according to that prophecy, he was then exalted to

the highest authority in heaven, as the anointed Saviour,

and the only Mediator between God and man : insomuch

that there was no salvation in any other ]icrson or way,

either for the rulers or people ; nor any other name under

heaven, by which sinners might be saved from destruction.

This plainly intimated, that no man could be saved, except

in a way of God's express appointment; and that the

rulers themselves must either be saved by Jesus, or perish

for ever. Some learned men have laboured to prove, that

healing, or the cure of bodily disorders, is meant in the

concluding verse, and not eternal salvation ; because the

same original word in some instances signifies healing. In

fact it denotes deliverance, whether from disease, slavery,

death, or damnation; and the context must fix the meaning.

But in this place, the miracle of the man who had been

healed was merely adduced as a proof that Jesus was

risen from the dead, and consequently the Messiah the Son

of God, and the only Saviour of sinners, ihe apostles,

the rulers, and audience, did not all want miraculous

cures of bodily diseases, but they all needed a Saviour

and salvation : the name of Jesus is given to men of every

age and ration, as that whereby alone believers are saved

from the wrath to come ; not from bodily sickness and tem-

poral death : and every reader must perceive what energy

there was in the address to the consciences of these perse-

cutors, according to the obvious intcrjiretation of it ; and

how this vain criticism enervates it, and causes all its spirit

and vigour to evaporate. It is observable, that the rulers

never mentioned to the apostles the report of their having

stolen the body of Jesus, though they were so fairly called

npoQ to do it: for they knew it to 'be a mere falsehood, and

probably they acted again.-t their own convictions, in pre-

tending they were persuaded that Jesus was not, risen. The
insertion of i/oi(, in quoting the prophecy, was very point-

ed. It was' saying to each of them, " Thou art the man."
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IB i. 8. 7 so. Luke them, tliat they speak henceforth to no
B»cor. w. 2 man in this name.
xl'm ii-'a'

' 10 And tliey called them, and com-
"I'Kin^a lii' 30 mandcd them "" not to speak at all, nor

«ii "i^sKinss teach, in the name of Jesus.

chr KTi. iG- 19 But Peter and John answered and
;i. io^i/'hos said unto them, " Whether it be rifjlit in
V. 11, Am vil. . . , r /-I

'

1 I I
-3

15. 17 iiie vi. the siojht ol ijrod, ° to hearken unto you
H. Matt. xxl'. », /~i 1 1 / •'

21. He*, si. 83. moi'c than unto (jod, p ludsfc ye.
Ile» .\iii 3—10. -_ r-i

'Jo/
'="'-,^~'r , V 20 l* er 1 we cannot but speak ' the
.ii_ 2* I Cor thmsfs which we have seen and heard.
X. 15* Jam. u- S

q*iLi svii. iG,
2' S° Mvhen they had further threat-

Kiim xxu. w cned them, they let them go, finding no-

"iil's.^^job thing ' how they might punish them, be-

."r 'i" 7, it?9: cause of the people :
" for all men glorified

i": God for that which was done.

Mic iii."' 22 For the man was above ^ forty
1 Cor. ix 16,17. r i. 8. 22 iii. 15 v. 32. x. n9-41. xxii 15. Luke i 2. Heb. ii. 3, 1
1 John i 1—3 5 17 T. 40 tv. 26 Matt. xxi. 46 xxvi. 5. Luke xix. 47, 48.

n iii 6—9. Matt ix. 33 XT. 31. Lukev 26. liii 17. John xii. 18, 19. K ill 2. ix 33
Slatt. iz 30. Luke xiii. II. John t. 5. ix. I.

XI. 9 Ez
II. 14-21.

V. 13—22. Unlearned and ignorant men. 'For three
' centuries, this was the objection against the professors of
' Christianity : yet it is a great confirmation of. the
' faith, and shows, as Justin Martyr Avel! observes, that

' it was nol of human, but divine original ; and that be-
.* ing with Jesus was sufficient to make the ignorant and
' unlearned wise.' {Whilby.) It is probable that the coun-

cil had hoped to overawe the apostles into silence and sub-

mission, tut when they found with what constancy and
courage they replied, and with what boldness they charged
them with having crucified the Messiah, and when they
considered that they were persons of mean education, of

obscure station, and strangers to the habits of public life,

they were much surprised, and recollected that they had
seen them with Jesus, when they had laid wait to ensnare

htm as he taught in the temple, or when he was appre-
hended. And as 'the man who had been healed was
upon the spot, ready to attest the reality of the miracle,

ihcy could neither object any thing to the incontestable

fact, nor deny the conclusion which was drawn from it.

To conceal their perplexity, therefore, they ordered the

apostles to withdraw for a while : and having consulted

what they should do in so difficult a case, they agreed that

it would be in vain to deny the miracle, as it was- so

evident to every body
;
yet it was necessary to do some-

thing eflectual to stop the progress of a doctrine, which
tended to bring disgrace and ruin upon them and their

authority : they therefore determined, in defiance of their

convictions, to forbid the apostles, in the severest terms,

on pain of their heaviest displeasure, to preach any more
in the name of that Jesus, whom they bad just before

punished as a deceiver ; which sentence they resolved to

justify, by proceeding against those that espoused the same
cause. To this, Peter and John replied, witii great con-
stancy and propriety, by demanding, whether it was rea-

sonable, or a rishteous thing in the sight of God, to re-

gard the injunctions of men more than His command-
ments? They were divinely commissioned to preach in the

years old on whom this miracle of healing

was shewed.

23 And, being let go, ^ they went to

their own company, and reported all that

the chief priests and elders had said uuto

them.

24 And when they heard that, ^ they

lifted up their voice to God with one ac-

cord, and said, * Lord, thou arl God, which
hast made heaven, and earth, and the sea,

and all that in them is :

25 Who * by the mouth of thy ser-

vant David hast said, "^ Why did the

heathen rage, and the people imagine

vain things .''

26 The '' kings of the earth stood up,

and the rulers were gathered together,

against the Lord, and ' against his Christ.

27 For of a truth, against ' thy holy

Xlil. 4 cxix t;'

Prov. xiii 2i'.

Mai iii. 16. -.i

Cor. v.. 14- r.
t ivi. 25 1'-, 1>

16— IB Ixii. 5-
8 Ixix. 29, 3".

cix. 29—31. Jii

XX. 13. Litke %''

11, 12 2 Cor 1

iv. 17. lb

a 2 Klo^^xix. IS

19. Neh. ix f

l>s. cxlvi 5, f.

Is li. 12, 1.'

Jer. X 10-12.
xxxii. 17

b i. 16 ii 20
c Set on, Fa ii !

—6.
i Fa Isxxiii. -—
a. .loel iii ?--

14 Uev xvii. 12

—14. 17. six IS

f30- ii£7 Ml. U
Job xiv 4. s«
14 XSV 4. I.U'

i 35. KEb. vii

name of Jesus ; and, however they might respect the autho-

rity, or fear the indignation of their rulers, yet their inward

conviction of the truth and impoitance of their doctrine,

and the remembrance of those things, which they had

witnessed concerning their crucified, risen, and ascended

Lord, and heard from him, would constrain them to de-

clare his name and salvation to all around them. Tiiis

bold declaration induced the rulers to add still severer

threatenings ; but at the same time they dismissed them:

for, having no plausible reason to allege, they dared not

risk the consequences of punishing them, as the people

showed them great favour, and acknowledged the mira-

culous cure performed to be a glorious display of diviae

power and mercy in the midst of them. Nol only the

energetic and conclusjve discourses of ihc apostles arc

admirable; but "the meekness of wisdom," united with

firmness, which distinguish all their rej^lics ; replies often

made to people whose presence must have been suited to

daunt men of their station and their habits. They never

shrink, and they arc never disrespectful. They refuse to

comply with the injunctions of their hostile superiors no

further, than they feel themselves compelled to it by tlie

imperious sense of duty. Their coolness and self-possee-

sion in the presence of persecutors is not that afiectcd and
ostentatious, and of course irritating, coolness which some
have displayed, whose conduct has seemed to saj-, ' Sec
' how indifferent \vc are to you ! how much we are your
' superiors ! In fact, how much we despise you !' Thus

invites persecution ; wlicreas the apostles ahvays declined

and avoided it, if they could. This smiling self-com-

placent coolness may be as very a working of corrupt,

nature, as fleeing from the cross, and not a much more
difficult working in certain circumstances. It lives upon

its own admiration, and the admiration which it expects

from by-standcrs ; food which will sup))ort nothing that

" belongs to the Spirit." It should be rcmcmhrrcd, that,

this was the first time, in which dio apostles were called

to encounter opponents armed with power

!
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/. 1). ACTS. .y. D. 33.

y ? rj ii2 6 child Jesus, - vvlioiji ihuu iiasl unoiiited,

.,rf"iui:lfJ "both iJcrod ' and Pontius Pilate, with

Mit''i"fi-'?t. t!ic Geatiles, and '' the people of Israel

«xiii.7-'3 vvcic gathered together,

vvii » li-js. 28 For ' to do wliatsoevcr thy hand and
i.uko'xvii sT- "'thy counsel determined before to be done.

Virti. xii. i-3i '29 And now. Lord, " behold their

1 A Hilt. 7 J ii. threateninars: and grant unto thy servants,

,\i '""L-
7"

;Ib.'

° ''^^^ "'"^ ^'' holciness tiiey may speak thy

word,

30 P By stretching forth thine hand to

xiii. 37
4. i'i 08.

\r i IS. 40-
; Murk x 3;i.

1 xlv 1,2.45-M..... ... 1—3 31 3i I.ilie JX i:;"xx ia-19. sjiii 2-6 47-52.63
xit.ii I—S Jniin i. II xviii l-ll U-Sl 28—10. xj.x. IS 16 1 ii J3 iii If

2:-2:>. tifo 1 20 p.'. h>ivi in auu. xsvi S4. S4 I.ukcxxii 22 xmv 4J-46
»I ii. 7 8. m Jol. Xil l;i Is. i IJ x-iviii 29. xl 13. U xlvi 10,11 Eph I. ll

;, ,i 17 ni;, IS 21. Is xxxvii. i7-2l) Uiii IS.Ldm hi. 50. v. I. Dan ix 18

3: rx. 27 xi'i 46 xlv 3 Xi\ a vv 26 27 xxvi 26. xxv.ii 31 Is I'iil. 1. Ej ii

Vli;; \u S. Epii. vi 18—20. Pliil i I i 1
'1 lifi. ii. 2 2 T m i. 7 8 iv 17 p Es.

6 Deut iv 3: Jtr xv. IJ. xx. II. 12 Lukt ix 51-56. xxii 49-51.

V. 23—2!!. It is sxippo.scd (hat the company, to

which the apostles relunicil, consisted of the liundred and

heal; "i and that signs arid wonders may q 11:2.43 vis

be done by ' the name of thy holy child zi,v, 40-42*

,
•' •' •'

r 10. 27. iii. C.

Jesus.
^1,1 ^ ^^j ^

31 And when they had prayed, " the '^- "" '

, , , 1
"^ 1

' • t.S«0«. 11.4.

p ace was shaken where thev were assera- "=9. 's ixv. ».

bled together: and 'they were all filled i« xju sajoim

with the Holy Ghost, " and they spake the l^ f^^^X
^'

word ofGod with boldness. Vhr'xix' 12*

32 II And ^ the multitude of them that \v, ^VV^ iS;

believed, were of one heart, and of one j""!!!;.*"';,,,!^:

soul: neither said any of them, > that
. _ . I Cor i 10 X

ought of the things which he possessed ]^,~'* '^'"

was his own but they had all things f'f

.Eph.iv
Fhil i.::?

common.
M— 16 r.ukcxvi 10—12 I I'e

I Pel.

: iChr

knowledge ; and yet that they should fix all the blame of

crimes on second causes, on the devil, for instance., and

.\cnty persoiis befmc-nicntioned, who probably werej' man. Thus God hardened Pharaoh; thus the king of

..-sciiibled to pray in their behalf. Under the impression!' Assyria was a saw, which <«od used; thus God gave to

t' the report made to them by Peter and John, and by j' Absalom his father's wives; thus God called the revolt

ic iiilhiciice of the same Spirit, they all united, as with!' of the ten tribes his work; thus the wicked, by whom
one heart and soul, in prayer to the Lord, as the omni-i' David was troubled, were the hands of God; thus

j^otent Creator of the woild. {A'otes, P.-;. ii. il/arg-. ]' Caiaphas piophesied ; llius, finally, "God worketh ali

ficf.) Tiie expression made use of in applying this pro-i' things according to the counsel of his own will." {Be:a.)

phr.sy to Jesu.<, may refer to his immaculate conception !(A'o/«s, on Geu. 1. 20. Ex. i\. 5— 9.)

by thn Holy Spirit. Thus he received his human nature I V. 29—31. The disciples were persuaded, that the

])erfcctly holy; and the unction of the same Spirit pre- 'rage of </ieir persecutors would be restrained and over-rul *

served that holiness in full ])crfection, through all the ied lor good : and they did not so much pray to be protect-

temptations and trials of his life and death; this considera- ed, as to be endued with boldness to declare their doctrine

tion tended to aggravate the guilt of those, who hated with liberty and energy, at all events ; and that it migiit

and opposed this '* holy Ciiild," and righteous Servant ofjbc confirme<' as of divine authority, by continued miracles

•j'od. Yet both Herod the tetrarch, or, king of Galilee,
j
being wrought in the name of Jesus. Though they had

v.lio professed the Jewish religion, and all the rulers of; been greatly injured and threatened, and could not but

(jod's ciiosen people, and Pilate, who was a professed! know, that they who had crucified their liord sought to

idolater, with the bulk of the Jewish nation, as well asjdestroy them also, yet they desired no miracles of ven-
ule Gentile attendants on Pilate, had united together to geance, but that God "would stretch foiUi his hand lo

U'cat him with the utmost cruelty and contempt. But ," fcen/ ;" for love to the bodies and_ souls of men had
they had only accomplished the counsels of God, which |SU|)planted their selfish passions, and meliorated their zeal

lie had determined before to be done. (ii. 23.) ' The .since they desired permission to call down fire from hea-
. truth is clear, that God decreed that these things should
• !ie done; although he decreed not that the Jews should
' do them ; but oiiiy permitted them to do what he fore-

saw they would, if they were thus permitted.' {Ham-
'lioiid.) It is then clcrir, that God, foreseeing this, decreed
•0 permit them. ' As St. Peter and St. Paul, by calling
• the Jews to repentance for this sin, in crucifying the
• Lord of life, do evidence that their sin was not the less*

because they did by it fulfil the counsel of God's holy
• will, and kind intentions to mankind : *o they conse-
• quently evidence that God'.'j foi-eknowledge and detcr-
• mination of a thing future, does not impair the liberty
• of men's will in the accomplishment of it, as all the
• ancient fathers have declared in this jiarticular.' (IVhitby.)—

' We must not consider Iheir work, who were wicked
• nuirderers, and profane enemies of the truth, but the
• ;i'orA: of God, which ihcy full'illcd, without thinking of

any such thing. This distinction, rightly observed, will
• satisfy all moderate men. that they should never separate
the counsel and decree of God from his decreeing fore-

ven on the Samaritans. (A'o/.', Litke ix. 51—56.) Some
expositors have thought, ttiat this prayer was immediately

addressed to the Holy Spirit ; by whose power the human
nature of Jesus was foi'med in the womb, and who was
the immediate agent in the work of creation, and in the

mii'Sicles performed by the apostles. But this is not evi-

dent; and indeed there are few passages of Scripture, in

which the Holy Spirit is evidently prayed to, personally,

separately, and distinctly : perhajis, as prayer is presented

both bij, and for, the Holy Spirit, it may be the less

proper to address it lo him, except as one with the Father

and with the Son, in the unity of the Godhead. These
petitions, however, were immediately granted : the place

in which the disciples were assembled was shaken, perhaps

as it had been on the day of Pentecost by the rushing

mighty wind ; and they were all evidently filled with an
abundant communication of the Holy Spirit, in all his

enlivening, sanctifying, and comforting influences, as well

as in respect of the extraordinary powers imparted tp

them.
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33 And * with great power gave the

apostles witness of the resurrection of the

Lord Jesus : " and great grace uas upon

them all.

34 Neither .'' was there any among
them that lacked :

"^ lor as many as were
possessors of lands or houses sold them,

and brought the prices of the things that

were sold,

35 And laid them down '^ at the

V. 32—3.5. {iSoles, &c. ii. 41—47. .Tcr. xxxii. 33—
40.) Not only the company to whom Peter and John

returned, but the whole multiliicle of believers, wci-e thus

united in judgment and affection, as one body animnted by

one soul ; so that hitherto no controversies, jealousies, or

murmurs, were known. Great grace, &:c.. Some inteipi-et

this of the great favour shown the Christians by the peo-

ple in general ; but the phrase is different from that before

used, (ii. 47. See Luke ii. 40

—

52.) The special i'avour

of God manifested to them, and the powerful effects of

his sanctifying grace, in forming them to such holy, love-

ly and happy characters, seems to be intended.

apostles'.feet: * and distribution was made <^ : a ^n.

unto every man according as he had need.
36 And Jo.'^es, who hy the apostles

was surnamed 'Barnabas, (which is, f"' ."-". .so

being intcipi-oted, - The son of consola- ^'{j
f'"^':,

tion,) a Levite, and of the coiintrv of "^""'..''^ '='

y. r^ *^ e Mark .11. 17.
" l^yprus, I. xi 19. :o. XT.

37 Having land, ' sold t(, and bi'ought '\^^^''"*- ^'^

the money, ^ and laid it at the apcstres'"^*
feet.

* ' '

useful servants of God have often been indicted as cri-
minals for " their work and lubour of love," when pro-
iligates hiive escaped wiiii impunity; and corrupt ju-iesls

and elders, and ilicir connexions, commonly have been
nio.'it forward in these prosecution?. Nay,, to tiiis dav, in-

stances are not wanting, in which reading the Scriptures,
social prayer and i-e!igious conversation, meet withfrov.ns
and checKs ; when indolent and dissipated churchmen es-
cape with imjiunity, or are distinguished by preferments !

If, however, we observe the instructions ar:d obey the pre-
cepts of Christ, he will bear us out ; and the teaching of his
Spirit will render the most timid bold in his cause. The

V. 36,37. Probably Barnabas had been one of the despised Redeemer must be confessed before his most
seventy disciples : he became afterwards so eminent, as to malignant enemies, by ail who would be owned of him
be spoken of as an aposde. (xiv. 14.) h is probable before the assembled world; and if supposed builders re-
that his name was given him on account of his talent in ijcct this ]jrecious Corner Stone of the livii;g Temple, wo
exhorting and encouraging sinners to come to Christ, and! must, when called to it, fairly show them their folly,

believers to cleave to him in the midst of persecution,
|
guilt and danger, how much soever they may resent it :

{Marg. Ref.) The estate, which he sold, was an inheri-
j for assuredly there is no salvation in any other, nor any

tance that he possessed, perhaps in Cyprus, and not any
i
other name given to men, by which any one under the

land which he held as a Levite. The money was laid at; whole heaven can be delivered from the wrath to come,
the apostles' feet, who for a time took the charge of dj.'*-

:

tributing it ; but it was soon found expedient to employ
others in that service.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1— 1-2.

The zeal of avowed infidels to make proselytes, and
their unwillingness that others should believe a future state

of retributions, seem at first sight unaccountable ; for if

this be a delusion, it can do men no harm : if their senti-

ments be true, they can do no good. But the honour of
being thought wiser than others, and qualified to unde-
ceive a deluded multitude, has abundant charms to the
vain-glorious mind : moreover, infidels have their doubts,
and only believe their own reasonings in proportion as
others seem convinced by them : when therefore contrary
doctrines are taught with confidence and success, they are
!^ecredy alarmed, lost after all they should find themselves
mistaken. But whether the motive be regard to autho-
rity, or interest, or reputation, or superstition, or inward
cjuietness, or all combined, ungodly men will be grieved
when the Gospel is successfully preached, and their
vices and errors exposed ; and ininisters may generally
expect contempt and persecution from unbelievers of
discordant principles and parties, in proportion as God
honours and prospers them

; vet the gates of hell can never
jirevai! against the Church of Christ. The harmless and

V. 13—22.

They who boldly declare the truths of Scripture will

commonly be considered as " unlearned and ignorant
" men," \,hilst they " determine to know nothing but
" Christ crucified ;" but if they speak and act as those who
have been with Jesus, who have imbibed his instructions

and spirit, and learned to coj)y his examj.ile, they will, by
well-doing and sound argument, put gain-saycrs to silence.

Yet this comes far sliort of converting them ; for when
avarice, amljition, or any corrupt passion rules within,

men shut their eyes and close their hearts in enmity
against the light, and determine to bear down, if they can,
by authority and violence, wiiat in 'heir consciences they
perceive to bear the stamp of truth and divinity. But
whatever deference be due to rulers and councils ; we must
not hesitate tq declare; that we will obey God rather than
man, and venture all consequences in so doing : yet this

should always be done with modesty, meekness and unaf-

fected reluctance to disobey our superiors in church or

state. Indeed, when the he.ut is powerfuily influenced by
heavenly love and zeal, and the understanding clearly

perceives the importance of the truth and the line of duty,

a man cannot but speak what he hath seen and learned : he
has a moral inability to refrain ; in- holy princijile'. have a
commanding influence over hiin, superior to the tyrant's

frown, or the terrors of persecution ; and, as far as God
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xxiil Si. Um
yi. 12.

f Ueiit xxiii :!

Prov XX 25
Kc V \. Itoai,
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Ananias and Sapphira, combining to tempi

the Holi^ Spirit by a lie, at Petcr''s word'

fall down drad, 1— II. The apostles %vork\.

many miracles, and have great success in
\

their ministry, 12— 16. The rulers cast
\

ihrni all into prison, 17, 18. jln angci.

releases then, and sends them to preach

openly in the temple, 19, 20. They are

at length brought before the council ; and,

being examined, they boldly bear testimony

to Jesus, a<i exalted to be a Prince and

Savijj/r, HI—32. The riders, being cut

to the heart, purpose to slay them ; but are

restrained by the counsel of Gamaliel,

33—39. They are beaten, and dismissed

uith in/unclinns not to speak any more in

the name of Jesus, 40. They rejoice in

their sufferings, and proceed diligently in

preaching Jesus Christ, 41, 42.

'' 13UT a certain man named Ananias,

X3 with Sapphira his wife, sold a pos
se.ssion,

2 And '' kept back part of the price,

' his wife also bein.^ privy to it, and
brought a certain part, "^ and laid it at the

apostles' feet.

3 But Peter said, Ananias, ^ why hath
Satan filled thine heart to * lie to the Holy
Ghost, and ' to keep back par/ of the price

of the land .*'

not in thine own power.'' '' Why hast

thou conceived this thing in thine heart .''

Noi'i! Tif'jj I'

' tliou hast not lied unto men, but unto it.uu!ntA
r;

I
»>. xxxviii. ic.

*-"0". Wars Jam i 15.

.5 And Ananias, ^ hearing these words, Num %vr'n
fell down, and gave up the ghost: ' and 2 k.'Sij'^"241

great fear came on all them that heard t Thev*»V'''
ri .1 • k 10, II xiii. II.

these things. .Num xvi. 25-

li And the young men arose, " wound -u is 21 Jer.

him up, and carried him out, and buried => 2Cor I'il
, •

' '
6 Xiii 2 10

Inm. n«v. xi s.

7 And it was about the space of three !'«.»« 3 sum
1 n I 1 • •/- '^

1 • XVI. 31. xvii 12,

hours alter, when his wite, not knowing "^
"^jf "'ji.y

what was done, came in.
"'19-21' ic""-'

8 And Peter answered unto her. Tell »;'
i^,"' ,,'|

me whether ye sold the land for so much .'*

Ke.^xi'ji-
'''

And she said. Yea, for so much. 'e.'ueurxxi j"

9 Then Peter said unto her, " How is it -jo1,ri;^";Ji."-

that ye " have agreed together p to tempt "ull 'xv!"'';

the Spirit of the Lord.? Behold, " the o",xTii "20 !: -!

feet of them which have buried thy bus- Frov.xV.yi.'i,':

band are at the door, and shall carry thee p\fEx'i'vi^'s

out.

10 Then ' fell she down straightway

at his feet, and yielded up the ghost : and q'6''2'K

the young men came in, and found her tl'.

'*"'"

dead, and carrying her forth, buried her

by her husband.

1

1

And ' great fear came upon all the

church, and upon as many as heard these j'^f,

thine

7. Num. xi-

Ts. Ixxviii. 13—
20. 40, i\. 56.

xcv 8-11 Mat.
.7. iCor. X 9.

. X. 15.

5 XiX. 17. P?
Ixxxix. 7. Jer.
xxxii. 40 1 Cor.
X II. 12 Pb<l.

Ueb iv.

15.

hath work for such a man, he will restrain the wrath of
his most potent enemies, or turn the tide of popular favour
in his behalf, as he sce.s good.

V. 23—37.

Believers may, in variou.s way.s, be confined among those
who fear not God ; but being let go, they will return to

iheir own company. Whatever trials we meet with, fer-

vent pr.iyer is our never-failing resource ; and the more
unite in it, as with one heart, the more signal answers
may be expected. All things are alike easy to Hira, who
mndc the heavens and the earth : vain tiiereforc must be
the devices, which princes or people, liow poweriul or
numerous soever they be, can imagine against the Lord
and his anointed Saviour ; for when jiower, policy, and
tumult have done their utmost, they have but eflccted what
" the hand and counsel of the Lord had determined before
'• should be done ;" and in effect they have only digged a

pit for their own destruction, and rolled a stone thit will

rebound upon them and crusli them to pieces. He know-
cth the power and rage of our foes ; and we should not
,0 m'-.ch pi-ny for cxe-tiption from trials, and protection

from dangers, as for grace to enable us steadily to do our
duty, and to glorify our God in the midst of them all.

Our prayers should especially be presented in love, even for

our bitterest persecutors : we should request that the

Lord's hand may be stretched out to heal and to save, not

to avenge and destroy. Thus we may expect to be effec-

tually answered, and to be filled with inward confidence and
comfort, amidsx ail outward tribulations. But let us care-

fully consider the effects produced by the pouring out of

the Holy Spirit in those blessed days, when " great grace
" was upon all" the company of believers. They were
all of one heart and soul : they had but one common in-

terest to attend on : their love to the brethren was united

with equal contempt of worldly riches ; so that the poor-

est had no want, the wealthiest no exclusive possessions.

When such dispositions prevail, and are exercised accord-

ing to the circumstances of the times, the testimony of

ministers will have a peculiar energy upon the minds of

their hearers, especially if their own conduct exhibits an
example of integrity, disinterestedness and love ; and if

it is evident that, like their Master, they deem it
•'• more

" blessed to give 'han to receive."
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Mark
20 Kom
2 Cor
Heb

iii 6 7. 1 2 H And ' by the hands of the apostles
} ix 33. •'

I J Ui
ii» 3 8- were many signs and wonders wroiignt

/vi ' 17.18 amoiis the people; (and • they were all
)in XV 19. . ,

J' '
i' . • o I 1 1

= With one accord =' in bolomon .s porch.

13 And of the rest > durst no man42 45

xii, ii.Johnxsi ,oin himself to them: ^ but the. people
J 5 Nun. xvil J -r 1 .1 .

•! •

12 13 xs.v. 19 niasrnined ttiem.—21 isatn. XVI.
~ 111' 1 11

ft 1 Kings xvii 14 And ^ believers were the more add-

!.*x,v''2l3"'3" ed to the Lord, "'multitudes both of men
and women ;)

.17. Luke six 37,38.48. a ii 41 47 i». 4: vl. 7 ix, 31.35. 42. Is. lliv 3-5
24 Iv 11— 13 bviii.3 12 ix, 2. xxii. 4 Kx. xxxv 22. Deut xxix.H,12.

ii II 12 2 Sam vi 19 Eira x. 1. Kcb. viii. 2. I Cor. xi 11, 12. Oal iii S3.

NOTES.
CHAP. V.'V. 1— 11. The reputation acquired by

those who sold their estates must have been very great ; so

that we need not wonder if in some instances it over-

powered the fear of persecution, and excited the ambition

of those who were not uprit^ht in the sight of God. But the

increase of such professed Christians would have disgraced

the cause, and diffused an infection in the Church. The
Lord was therefore pleased to check this evil at the open-

ing of the New-Testament dispensation, as he had others,

at the promulgation of the law, {Notes, &c. Ley. x. Josh.

vii.) Ananias and Sapphira, seeing how those persons

were respected, who had parted with their whole sub-

stance to supply the wants of their jioor brethren, agreed
together to sell their land, to secrete a part of the monej',

and to give the rest to the apostles as the whole price. In

doing this, they perhaps expected to have a maintenance
from the common stock, and yet to reserve a part of their

substance to themselves
;
yet the desire ofrepulation seems

to have predominated. But Peter was immediately shown
the deception which they were practising, and charged it

upon Ananias in express terms. His language on this

occasion implied, that whatever S?itan might s%tgr^esf, he
could not have filled the heart of Ananias with this wick-
edness, had he not been consenting. Or " Why hath
" Satan emboldened thy heart, &c. ?" (Kstli. vii. 5. LV.
viii. 11. Heb.) The falsehood told to the apostles was a

bold attempt to impose upon the Spirit of truth himself,

who so manifestly spake and acted by them ; and this

was to lie unto GoJ, and not unto men j which is a

plain testimony to the Deity and personality of the Holy
Ghost. The estate continued Ananias's property even
after his profession of Christianity ^ the sale of it was not

a matter of compulsion, but of voluntary choice ; and even
the money, after it vi/as sold, was at his own disposal :

whence it appears that this liberality was not expressly
recjiiired of the primitive Christians, but was the result of

their abundant zeal and love. So that the crime of Ananias
did not so much consist in retaining part of the price of

(he land, as in endeavouring, in so solemn a transaction,

to impo.5e upon the apostles with a pertinacious lie, the

result of avarice combined with ostentation. As his death

was the immediate eScct of divine power, it struck terror

into all who heard of it; and he was buried immediately in

his own garments, v.-ithcut further preparation or mourn-
ing, as Sapphira v.-as afterwards, when, persisting in the

same horrid falsehood, siic was struck dead by the awful

V-iJgrae:i; cf Go'J. Tiii' i'-xjir.^i' ';rnv_.;rv on l\':o detected

15 Insomuch that " they brought cxix. ii, 13.

forth the sick * into the streets, and xw rn." jai,o

laid thein on beds and couches, that *". '" '"ri,

at the least the shadow of Peter pass-

ing by might overshadow some of
them.

16 There came also a multitude ottt of^„,.
, ,... , , , ,

<1 Malt Iv ri

the cities round about unto Jerusalem,
3"'- M^rk J;

"°

J bringing sick folks, and them which
cV'so*"!"",,!*

were vexed with unclean spirits : and they
i.u'k^v.'n II

were 'healed everyone. l\m^"[6."'

hypocrites, was real mercy to vast numbers : it excited ;i

reverential fear and a holy jealftusy in ihe whole compan\'.

it doubtless induced them to strict self-examination, prayer,

and circums]icction, and a di'ead of hyj^ocrisy, covetous-

ness or vain-glory ; it prevented the increase of scandals

in the Church, and the intrusion of hypocrites ; and thus

it tended to render the Gospel honourable in the eyes of the

people. We may also observe that this event was an
evidence of the apostle's integrity and veracity, even to

their enemies. God would never have inflicted such a
judgment at their word upon inferior dissemblers, if their

testimony to the resurrection of Jesus had been a decep-

tion ; and it showed that they would not connive at iniquity

in those of their own part)', or for the sake of their

private interest, or that of the society. Many expositors

suppose that Ananias had made a vow (either |jublicly

or secretly,) to give his estate for the support of the Chris-

tian cause, and that sacrilege was the crime for which he
was visited ; but the history never mentions this. He had,

from corrupt motives, attenij)tcd to impose ujion the

apostles and upon the Holy Spirit ; and his wife had
joinea him in this impious and hypocritical attempt.

—

The papists adduce this passage as a proof that the suc-

cessors of Peter, (that is, the jiope and the ecclesiastics

devoted to him,) are invested with the seadar as well as

spiriiuitl sword. Let them, therefore, use the weapons of

Peter, and none else, and see whedier the same cfl'ects will

follow. Tempt, &c. (9.) 'As often as any thing is

' done with an evil conscience, so often men bring this

' sentence on themselves, and as much as lieth in them
' provoke God to wrath ; as if they purposely aimed to

' make trial whether he be just and almighty, cr not..

{Besiu) The case, however, of Ananias and Sapj)hii-a'

was very peculiar, and 'J.eiv guilt exceedingly atrocious.

{Notes. Ex. xvii. 1,2, 31ntt. iv. 5—7.) This single

example of severity was made, not en avov/ed encmicv
and persecutors, but on false friends. Thus Judas, not

Caiapiias, was marked out, by his av.ful end, as- the f,rst

object of divi.'ie vengeance on the murderers of Chri.M.

V. 12— 10. Whilst just punishment was ojice riiiia-

culously inllicted, the power of God, by the hands bl' the.

apostles, was conHiinallij exerted in multiplied wflndcrs of

tnerc)'. The v.holo compnny of believers were as firmly

attached to the apostles, and united to each other, as be-

fore; and they constantly met at stated times in Solomon's
poirh, to join in (he worship of God, when, probably, the

aposllcs preached and wrought miracles, as ojipoitiinity

was given tlicin: bvt none of Uio=c wlio v. ere not williiiK
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iv.rc Ps ii 1- 1? T Then ' the high priest rose up,

4si.xii°io.'iu7 and e all they that were with him, (which
" '

.. is the sect of the Satklucees,) and wore
'" lilled with * indignation,

..„
,..'! '^ A"'^ "'^'<' ^'^•-''" '»^"t'^ o'» tlie

j',';,J-^'j,;r apostles, and put tlieni iti the co.nmon

',ir,tM' 19 But

9. xiil. 4i. 1

& I 8aiii. X
12-16 Jol

33.24 Luhesxi
12. 2 Cor. si. 23
Heb. xi. 36
Rev. ii 10.

i Kii 7-11. xvi
•M. Ps.xxxiv 7

cv 17-Cn.csUi

the angel of the Lord hy

niglit opened the prison-doors, and

hrought them forth^ and said,

20 Go, ^ stand and speak in the tem-

ple to the peo[)!e ' all the words of this
k Is Iviii. I. Jer. f

•,- 1 '

vil. 9 xix 11, IllC.

xxii. 1,2 xkv'i 21 And when thcj heard ihni, ""they

Si»it xsi' 2.1: entered into the temple early in the
Jonn «vin. 20. .

, I i „ n * ^ I 1 •
I

1 si. 14. joKn vi. morninjj, and taijfjht. " but the liioii
83 68. xii 60 . S

. =,
,

.',
xpii. 3.

' 1 .lohn priest came, and they tliat were witli
1 1-3. V. 11,12 f

. "
11 1 I

•'
-I 1 1

"7"
38'"''V*''

"' ^ called tlie coiHicil together, and

a"!?!! iv S6 ^'' ^^^ "senate of the children of Israel,

f"> I'xil 65
'' ^'"^ ^^"'- *" *'"^ prison to ha^'e them

piv. 7. xii. 13

4 19. Ps ii

Xlxlii.lO P;

JtxI. 30 Lnm

22 But when the ofl'irers came, and
;;• found them not in the prison, they re-

ian."ii."ilg: turned, and told,

23 Saying, '' The prison truly found
Mat

»xvii 63 - 66
»xvili. 12-14. John

to renounce all for Ciiri=i, vcnliirccl lo join ihcm ; though
liicy were greatly honoured hy the ])co|)le in tc'ncral, and
numbers of real converts wero continually added by bap-
tism to the Church, and by I'aith to the Lord. Join Idin-

•^elf, &c. (J3.) 'As if he h.id been a believer, and by
' \yay of putting a cheat on die apostles. Such unbe-
' lievers as were displeased wi'h the apostles, and haled
' the cause, would have been glad to put any trick upon
• them, that.they might thereby lessen their esteem among
the people, yet durst not : seeing it Plight jirt^e no le.>s

• than fatal for any to go about to deceive lliera. {MS.
Com. on lite Bible.) Indeed, die power of God so evidently
attended the apostles, that the people, both in Jerusalem
and the adjacent towns, applied for miraculous cures, by
laying their sick in evcri/ slrcit, (hat the very shadow of
Peter as he passed along might fall upon Uiem, from which
they expected the benefit ; nor were any of them disap-
pointed

! As Peter was the rcruliest speaker, and stood
toremost in every transaeUon, and as he was one of the
tirst that experienced persecution, so it seems that he was
more noticed by the people, than any of the other apos-
tles in these miracles.

^'' 1^

—

'-''• These transactions could not but perplex
and enrage the high-priest and his jiarty, whether their
personal interests and reputation, or their political views.
were considered

; especially that prevailing party which
had adopted the keresi/ of the Sadducees must foresee the
ruin of their sect, as the consequence of the success of the
Gospel. The word rendered indi(rnatiou is zeal ; that is.

for their peculiar tenets. They tlierefore imprisoned all

the apostlo.s, as disturbers of the public peace, in the
common jail designed for the vilest malefactors : but an

we shut with all safely, and the keepers
standing without before the doors : but
when WQ had opened, we found no man
within.

21 Now when the high priest, and
' the c^tain of the temple, and the chief rsc iv i. lui.

priests, lieard these thluirs, *> thev doubted «' 12 i'.le. 17.

ra I .1 .L- I r '" J"Hnxi. 47,

oi them whcreunto ' this would crow. <5 »ii "
r>r rni 1 111 « 1.1 IX. 7 liii I,

2) 1 hen came one, and told them, say- i,-^ ^"'j •^^^^'^

iug, " Behold, the men whom ye put in '^ aoL'j'.,

*'•"'

prison arc standing in the temple, and " ""^'

leaching the people.

26 Then went the captain v.ith the

ofTicers, and brought them without vio-

lence : (lor " they feared the people, lest %'^;'^*',j;'j
*

they should have been stoned :) xti^s"
*' "

27 And when they had brought them,
' they set then before the council : and Vx'y'o xxin'l

the high priest asked them, tukexxii u

28 Saying, ^ Did not we straitly com- ^lo >» 's-s'
1 I , 1 II .^ , . a ii 23 lii I4.1V

mand you, that ve should not teach m '", " ^i* «
I

• -. I *'i I 1 I /-ii 1 ' Kill's xvili. 17,

this name f and, behold, ye have n led " "' "> «»!'
' ' .'. B Jcr.KXXVlll

Jerusaletn with your doctnne, ^ and m- ^^jp*"^^;: '"j,

tend to bring this man's '' blood upon J',»'V ''^
^J_

us. xxviiSJ IThes.

angel, unperceived by the keepers, set them at liberty,

and ordered them to go boldly into the temple, and pro-

claim lo the people, " all the words of this /(/V," that is.

the whole Gospel, by which alone sinners can obtain eter-

nal lite. This direction was an intended exception to the

general rule before given, that " when persecuted in one
" city they should flee to another," which present circum-
stances required for the triumph of the Gospel, the en-

couragement of believers, and the confusion of their ene-
mies. Accordingly they obeyed without hesitation ; and
the report brought to the council evidently showed that the

deliverance of the ajiostles had been miraculous, and that

they were not at all afraid of their persecutors. The coun-
cil assembled on this occasion seems to have included

many who did not generally attend, and indeed were not

stated members of the Sanhedrim.
V. 26. ' Tyrants, not fearing God, are constrained to

' fear their own subjects.' (Kesa.) (Marg. Ref.) Per-

haps the expectation of a temporal kingdom was revived

by the miracles of the aposdes, among the bulk of the

common people ; so that, while they neither understood

nor embraced the Gospel, they favoured the cause and

excited the fears of their persecuting rulers.

V. 28. ' It is peculiar to tyrants to obtrude their own
' commands, instead of any reason or argument.' (Besa.)

The rulers feared lest the success of the apostles in preach-

ing that Jesus, whom they had c^rucified, was the promised

Messiah, should exasperate the people against them as his

murderers ; and they concluded that they meant to excite

an insurrection, in order to deprive them of their autho-

rity, or to put them to death : at least they charged th^-

aposdes with such intentions. (Marg. Ref.)
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•s«on...iv. 19. 29 Tlicn Peter ainl ihc olher apostles among- all the people, "and conimandeil ^ij^i^j,.,^,

aihtt. nil
I'sam 'xv. ^4 answered, and ^aid, " We ought to obeji to put the apostles forth a little space

;

d4r''\'3- IS
God, rather than men.

|
35 And said unto them. Ye men of Vxii :i stlc'!;

x^x'iB'''B.n 30 The "^ God of our fathers * raised Israel, '^ take heed to j ourselves Avhat jc ''is.' Mde'fj'.

intend to do as toiichirijj these men. . 7. ^Isa'a'i
u

';.

J --- '^^ ^^^^ before tlicsc days rose up '"or, t.-iio-i

•'?
aj" G'ii*iil 31 Him "^ hath God exalted nidi liisjTheudas, ^ boristing himself to be some- n'CLVl i',:i.

up Jesus, whom ' ye slew, anil hanged

on a tree

:

31 Him s hath God exalted widi his

ricfht hand /o be '' a Prince and ' a Savioin',i body ;
'' to whom a number of men, about b^job sx.

for '-to give repentance to Israel, 'and; four hundred, joined themselves: who
forgiveness of sins.

j

"[as slain; and all, as many as * obeyed
'9^??. I'pit. 32 And "^ we are his witnesses of these him, were scattered, and brought to

33.36

xx;;i. 10, 1:.

ruv xxi. ou.
i-7.
x!h-

Laio. iii. '>'

hm?5.P3 ii.G- things ;
° and jo m also the Holy Ghost,; nought

«xi'2i%«^ii. ° whom God hath siven to them that obey! 37 After this man rose up ^ Judas of ,!*\^;i"

i.'iijier •> him. Oalilee, m the days 01 the taxmg, and
f'^"^

j*

's^'Ti'Vi^'i'i. 33 When they heard /W, i* they were: drew away much people after him : "he '" '»

slix.M Matt.
, ,

.'
, , •'1^1 •

1 1 1 II
e v.. 10 Ctn.

i.si Luke .i. cut to tke heart, land took counsel to also perished; and all, even as many as xxu-.y. 2S:im.

Tit. i. 4 ii. 10 ijoy them. i obeyed nnn, were dispersed. ii- Jubxixi..

ii.''?o 'iti' Is:
3^ Then ' stood there up one in the' 38 And now I say unto you, " Refrain

^j}^ |^
' ^1'

iudess'" "'council, a Pharisee, named ' Gamaliel, from these men, and let them alone: muu uvi u!

%Vi^""Ez. ' a doctor of the law, had in reputation "^ for if this counsel, or this work, be of
{,.^°''^,,i: ,|i

XK!i»i"ai—£7 31. Zech. xiii. 10. I.jl.e xiiv 47. Horn, xi 26,2?. 2 '1 i.n. ii 2S, IG. jvipr. If wil! rnniP in nnllo-ht • I'''

i :ii 19 xiii. 38. 39 Slarkii 10 jv 12.Jobn!lx. 21-23. 2Cor. ii. 10 Epii i 7 Coli l">-"l " WHi tOUlC tO IlOUgUl .
fvii.51. ix 3.

14. -n 23. i 8. .i. 32..K.39-41. xiii. 31 Luke xxiv 4!). .tohu x» 27 2 Cor xiii. I. -iq R,,* e Jf" '.f Un ,f Hnfl \o mnnfit s.x.ii 9. Ex X.
He!..ii3 n Jobn Kv. 26. svi 7-14. Hel.. >i. 4. 1 Pet i. 12 o.i 4,38.39 '^^ ^^^^ 1' '• "C 01 UOU, }e canUOl ^_j 2 K ii"i

X. 41 John vii 33 p ii. 37 vii 54.K.iii.22 I.uke iv. 28, 29. »i. II. xi. 50-54. xiit. ~.,prflirnvv it- I<>c;t Imiil v \'r he f'niinf? pvf^ii xis.22 Jo.i xv.
45-18 XX. la. Tit 23 Gen. iv 5-fi Hs xxviii. 12-15. 32, 33 lxi». 2-8. Matt. ;

"*^1 "i' " " "• ,
ItjlUdpiy yC UL lOU.JU tVCll .j.j, ^.,,_

x.21.25 xsiii 34.35. xxiv 9. Jnhn xv. :0. xvi. 2. r Kiiii. 7-9. Ps Ixxvi. 16.
, f <„ flo-I.t nfrninct Clr.il I' Is- xlv. 0.

johu vii.50-53 sixii.s.—t Luke ii 40. V. 17. 10 ngi.c agaiusi uou. icor.x.22.

V. 3]. (Notes, ii. 36. iii. 12—26. iv. 9—12.) Jesusj' change of the mind for the better, is the gift of God, of
is exalted to be the ruler and Judge of all men. and the|' his mere grace.' {Be=a.)
Saviour of all that believe. '-Repent, and believe the V. 32. So is cdso the Holij Ghost. ' Thfc testimony,
" Gospel," i5 the summons to all; and none but the peni- ' arising from this miraculous communication of the Spi-

tent do truly believe. Through this exalted Prince and ' rit to "Christinns at that tiLnc, entirely removes the ob-
Saviour, the Israelites, and even *he rulers who had cru- ' jection from Christ's not appearing in public after his

cilied him, were encouraged to repent, by the pronosal of • resurrection. For had there been any imposture, it had
forgiveness; and suitable instructions, motives, and exhor- ' been easier of the two, to have persuaded the peojilc at
tations, were given them. Thus he gave them room, or ' a distance that he had so appeared to the Jewfsh rulers,

place, for repentance ; in which sense the phrase, hpre ' or even to the multitude, and yet had been rejected, than
employed, has been once used by Josephus. Yet it is the ' that he had given his servants such extraordinary pow-
doctrine of scripture, (Marg. Ref.) and of our liturgy, ' ers. Since, had this assertion been false, every one might
that true repentance is the gift of God ; and to exclude this ' have been a witness of tht; fil>ehood of such a pretence,
most obvious meaning of the Avords, as many expositors ' without the trouble and cxi)enso of a journey to Jerusa-
do, is in fact an attempt to improve the language of .Scrip- ' lem, or any other distant place.' (Doddr'td<re.) The
ture, and to obscure ofie evidence of our Saviour's Dcily, word rendered obet/, seems to imply boih faith and obc-
and of all salvation coming wholly from his fulness of dience. ' There is no true obedience without faith, or
grace. Indeed 'repentance was not actually wrought in' 't.iie faith without obedience.' [Be:u,)
'Israel by his efficacious grace ;' that is, not in all Israel ; V. 33—39. (ii. 37.) The rulers were eitt by the
for it certainly was in great numbers: but if any who words of Peter; they were convicted, tortured, enraged,
heard the apostles v/ere convinced that they must repent, and alarmed, but nothnmbied or changed: ' they gua^ied
or perish, yet found their hearts sdll hard and their wills ' their teeth, as if one drew a saw,' (Bcza.) and tuerefort-
rebellious, v/as it not a most important and seasonable they dcs[)crately counselled to put the whole co.ii]);friy of
instruction, to be assured that Jesus was exalted " to the apostles to death. But Gainaliel, (whose repulaticn is

"give repciiiance," as well as pardon to the [penitent .': very great among the Jews to this day, and who seems to
Uiat, as one with tears cried to him, " Help my unbelief ;" have been a man of great judgment and prudence in

they might cry to him, " Turn thou me, that I may bej secular mutters,) advised them against so violent a mea-
"turned;" "Pour on me the Spirit of grace and sup- 1 sure. lie scci'is at the time to have had some convictio.i
"plications, that I may look unto thee, whom I have 'of the truth of the Gospel: but, as he was Saul's tutor,
" pierced, and mourn," with "that godly sorrow, which! who was a determined pcrspcutor, it may be questioned
^- worketh repentance^ unto salvation, not to be repented- whether he long retained his toltTaiing principles. IIow-
" of." ' MeT«.»ice, when it signifies the awakening and 'ever, he v,as a Pharisee, and, as such, a decided opposcr 01

Vol. !V.-No. 29. 4 D '

.
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40 And to liiin lliev ai>iecd : and sciice of the council, "^ rcioicinG: that thev ^'vi 21-25. i?

1 . 1 1 11 I 1 ,1 1 . I I , v 7 1
„' l»i 10 Kv 11.

Mf-i' J 17
^ when they liad cal'rd lh«; apostles, '' and

xxi,! 31. Mark bcatcn them, ' they comnjandod that they

-« """scorV s'loidd not speak in the name ol Jesus,

and let them go.

41 And they dcjiartcd from the prc-
i Sll.lv H-2I.I
x«l[. 10 Ail. i

IJ. .Mic ii.
6"

thu S idducean system: and from recent instances, he
shmvcd that, the interposition of the council, in so derided
a manner, was neither needful nor safe.. ' Here Gamaliel
' afiirms two tilings. First, that before those days arose

'ThoiiJas; whereas tlic Theudas. mentioned' by Jose-
' phu.s. aro>oand peri.shed by the hands ofC.ispius Fadus,
* in llie fourth year of Caligula, that is, ten years after the
' meeting of this council: and secondly, that Judas arose
' after him, in the days of the taxing, whicii was thirty-

'four}ears before this council. Oiigcn, wiio had read
' Joscphus, and declares that he examined things rela-
' ting to the Scriptures, out of a love to truth, speaks thus:
' Wc say that there was one Theudas before the birth

' of Christ, who among the Jews declared himself to be
' somebody.' And again, ' that Judas Galileus, and
' Theudas, who mas In/ore him, perished. And a third

' time, Because tiiey gathered from the Scriptures, that

' the time of the Messiah was come
;
first Theudas, and

' after him Judas, tumultuated during the taxing. Hence
' do the fatiiers unanimously say. that those words of Christ.
" AH that came before me were thieves and robbers," ' rc-

' late to these two, Theudas, and Jydas of Galilee; which
' shows their belief, that both of them were before the
' time of Christ's preaching. So that it is extremely
' evident tliat the ancient fathers agreed in this, that there
' was a Theudas, protending to great things, even before
' the coming of our Lord, thougii Josephus has taken no
' notice of him.' {IFIiitbi/-) Dr.. Liglufoot supposes.

that the Theudas, mentioned by Joscphus, was the Son
of this Theudas; and that he took his name, as engaging

in the same enthusiastic attempts. St. Luke merely re-

cords Gamaliel's speech: and it is indisputable, that he

spake of facts well known to his hearers. As to Jose-

pluis. his mistakes and omissions are so numerous and;)n/-

fxible, that it is mere trifling to oppose his authority to

other authentic histories, or to facts, which, at the timC;

were known and allowed to have occurred. From diese

premises, however. Gamaliel justly inferred, that if the

a|)oslles were employed in propagating an imposture, it

would at length be detected, and come to nothing, without

she rulers incurring the hatred and re.^cntment of the peo-

ple by conicnding against it. But on the other hand, if

iiideed it were the cause and work of God, (which they v/ere

not sure that it was not.) tliey could not possibly prevail

against it : for if they put the apostles 10 death, some other

))crsons would be raised uji to carry it on : at the same
time they would be found to fight against God, and would

thus bring upon themselves the weight of his omnipotent

vengeance. Lent, in this clause, connects v.iih '"Let them
" alone," in the preceding verse. According to this

opinion, vdiich was the verdio: of common sense, and
supported by the most conclusive arguments, the con-

limiancc! of Cliristianity (0 tljis day, a religion; neither

.4. .Va
10-12 l.uke V

22,23. Kum
3 2 Cor. xii

were cotiiited worthy to suifer ' i^iiaine for ',

his name.

42 And "daily in tlie temple, "and "'",
'j^m'!'-

in every house " they ceased not to teach,
, He'!. i'i'2~"^

and '' preach Jc.sus Clirist.
xsi.i7 xiii 51 n XK, 20, >- o
vi, 14 !• \iii J 35 ix 20. xvii. 3 I

m 20 21 ii iS.
lii 1.2 t<c. l.uke

22 Roui. i. i», ic. Gal-

supported by. human authority, nor paying court to any
of man's corrupt passions, nay, opposed by all the power,
wealth, philosophy, learning, superstition, idolatry, false

religion, vices, and popular jirejudices of the whole world,
and declaring exterminating war against all the corrupt
propensities of the human heart, without favouring one
moi-e than another, and also the ruin of the Jewish Church
and nation, as well as of other persecuting powers, are irre-

fragable demonstrations that it was no work or counsel ot

men, but indeed a revelation from God; and that they

who opposed it actually fought against him, and incurred

his righteous displeasure for so doing. How different the

introduction of Christianity in the world, and its preserva-

tion and continuance to this day, from these of Paganism
and Mahommedism

!

V. 40. The whole council agreed to Gamaliel's ad\ice,

and did not proceed to put the apostles to death : yet their

enmity and rage so far prevailed, that they ignominiously

scourged them for disobedience, to their former orders, and
renewed their prohibition of preaching any more in the

name of Jesus..

V. 41, 42. (Mflrof. Ref.) 'The apostles went away
' rejoicing; rightly judging that a punishment of this

' kind, though generally shameful, became a glory to

' them, when borne in so excellent a cause, and for the

' sake of Him, who had submitted not only to stripes, but
' to death, for them. And every day they ceased not to

' pursue this great work; but took all opportunities to

' preach in the temple, and Irom house to house : and on
' the whole, it was their constant business to leach and
• preacli Jesus as the Messiah.' (Doddridge.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—16.

No sfa'ic of the Church hath yet occurred entirely free

from hypocrites and other evils, resulting from human
depravity and the subtlety of Satan ; nor is there any thing

so excellent, which artful men will not counterfeit, to

gratify their avarice or love of praise. But the partiality

of numbers, even in external duties, proves their insincerity

;

and shows, that they want to reconcile the service of God
and mammon, and the reputation of jiiety, with the in-

terests of the world. ^Vhen Satan is permitted thus to

fill the hearts of deceivers with wicked devices, they

attpmpt. and often successfully, to impose u|ion the minis-

ters of Christ ; v.'hiist he their Judge, who hath the keys

of death and hcH, sees all tiieir secret wickedness, and

prepares to expose and punish it. And docs not this nar-

rative most solemnly warn us, to watch against and

subjugate all our passions? not only the violent and dis-

graceful, but the plausible likewise: the love of money
and of reputation: the aniliiion; not only of worldly
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CHAP. VI.

Sfven persons, chotcn by the church, un-

der the direction of the apostles arc ap-

pointed to superintend the daily mini-

stration to the poor ; that none might

be neglected, and that the apostles 7night

give themselves to the word of God
and to prayer, 1—6. The word of God

honour, but that of consequence in the Church also ?

—

Deceit and lies are in all things hateful to the God of

truth ; but much more so, when introduced into the imme-

diate concerns of religion. How then must he abhor those

lying professions, subscriptions, and engagements, which

numbers make at his table, or when they enter into the

sacred ministry ! Surely it may be said to every such per-

son, " Why hath Satan filled thine heart to lie to the

" Holy Ghost ? Why hast thou conceived this thing in

" thine heart ? Thou hast not lied unto men, but unto
" God." If any of us are conscious of having committed
such an enormous crime, let us be thankful, that the

doom of Ananias hath not been ours ; and let us show our

deep repentance, by keeping at the utmost distance from a

repetition of so atrocious a provocation. They who com-
bine together, and encourage one another to tempt the

Spirit of the Lord, may expect to be joined in the same
awful punishment : and when notorious criminals escape

with present impunity, they are only reserved to the day
of judgment for more tremendous \engeance. But on
special occasions the Lord interposes in an extraordinary

manner, to detect such oflenders, as are about to become
a snare to some and a scandal to others. Such righteous

I

severity often proves an important benefit to multitudes,;

by guarding them against hypocrisy, and exciting them to

watchfulness and prayer. Whatever tends to the purity

and reputation of the Church, eventually promotes its

enlargement. When unsound professors arc excluded,

or detected, the surest method is taken to bring in an in-

crease of true believers : and if the apparent harshness,

which ministers must at some times necessarily exercise,

be connected with manifest and enlarged benevolence,
that unfavourable impression, which might otherwise be
made upon the minds of men, will be prevented, and they
will notwithstanding possess confidence and affection. But
that power alone, which wrought such astonisliing mira-
cles by the hands of the apostles, can rescue sinners from
the power of sin and Satan, and add them as believers

to the company of spiritual worshippers. God will, in

some degree, work by all his faithful servants; and every

one, who applies to him, shall certainly be healed.

V. 17—32.

How wretched must they be, whose vexation is in-

creased by the success of the Gospel! They may grow
more violent in enmity and opposition ; but in vain will

they attempt to confine those whom the Lord wills to be
at liberty ; to slay those whom he wills to live ; to disgrace
those whom ho wills to honour; or even to distress or

•<flVi£;ht those whom he wills to be joyful and courageous:

greatly prevails, 7. Stephen, full of

faith and the Holy Ghost, confutes thnc

who disputed against him, 8— 1 0. They

suborn witnesses, tcho before the coun-

cil fdscly accuse him of blasphcjny

against the law and the temple, 11—
14. His face shines like the face of an

angel, 15.

His mighty angels delight to minister to his persecuted

servants ; and, at the least intimation of his purpose, they

are equally ready to destroy their persecutors. As Ion;.'

therefore as we are preserved in life, we should go on with

our several duties : and they, who are called to jircach the

Gospel, should be" instant in season and out of season,"'

without yielding to fear, or self-indulgence, in preachinj^

all the words of this life to mankind. How vain, yet.

how obstinate, is the contest, which men maintain agains'

their Creator ! They see, at times, that the word and hand

of the Lord are against them, and they tremble for the

consequences ;
yet they will proceed ! And after all their

convictions, they are more restrained by the fear of man,

than by the "fear of him who is able to destroy both body and
" soul in hell!" Such men have often opposed their man-
dates and authority to those of God, and accused the most

exemplary and j:)eaceable ministers of sedition and rebel-

lion ; because their doctrines tended to expose the wicked-

ness of their opposers in. its proper colours to mankind.

We must, however, adhere to our principles :" we ougii^

" to obey God rather than man ;" and they, who persist in

opposing Christ and his cause, must bear the blame. He
is a gracious Saviour to all those who submit to him as rx

Prince; and he will employ nil his power to protect and
exalt them likewise. He delights in forgiving the peni-

tent, yta, in giving repentance and remission of sins to all

the chosen Israel of God ; nor will he withhold these

inestimable gifts from any who seek to him for them.

But he will surely destroy all those who will not have
him to reign over them : this every man will perceive, in

proportion as he regards the testimony of his apostles and
of the Holy Ghost, whom God hath always given to those

who obey his bcIo\'ed Son.

V. 33—4-2.

While convincing arguments and reproaching coiisciei.-

ces increase the rage of determined enemies, the Lord
still varies his methods of defeating their malignant j)ur-

poses. He hath all hearts iu his hands : and he sometimes
uses the candour and sound jioliey of learned and eminent
men, who do not embrace the Gospel, to moderate the

counsels of outrageous and irrational opposers. Common
sense suggests a caution to every considerate man, to take

heed to himself what he does, respecting, those who sccni

to be the servants of God. Experience and observation

deteiminc, that the success, or reputation, of religious im-

postures, not supported by human authority, or by flattering

any man's vices and conupt aflections, will be short lived.

The abettors of such designs have recourse to unhallowed

means, to gratify their ambition, or compass their secular

4D 2
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« r ii 41 47. w, A ND in those days, " when the num-
iiiii'V^cK 5: J~\ ber of the disciples was miiltinlicd,

XXX. IK.
'' there arose a munruinng ol tlie " Gre-

)ics.' xHJ. r cians aeainst the "^ Hebrews, because
Jam. iv 5 T ^, . ^. , 1 1 . , 1

eix.i9.xi 10 « their widows were neglected iii ' the
It 2 Cor xi. 22 , ., . . . "
ph.i iii 5. daily ministration.
e 1x39 41. Dent. „•' n-ii i

sliV 12 "loi, ^ -^ "^" "^ ^"^ twelve called the nnil-

i?" H i^7'"Ei
titude of the disciples mito ihcm, and

s*"M'ai^'xx,'ii.'
^^''^' '' ^* '^ "°^ reason that ' we should

s%.'jTm'"i.V'
leave the word of God, and serve jtables.

'"xl^s"'" 3 Wherefore, *" brethren, ' look ye out

i''Ks'vi^i''i7-i5.
among you seven men of " honest re-

il"».>u i's'-poi-t,' " full of the Holy Ghost and
14. Nell, vi 3 2 Tjtn ii. .1. kix 30 xv. 23 M.-wt. xxiii 8 I Joliti iii. 1.1—16.

1 i 21. Num. xi. Ifi I Cor. xvi 3 2 Cor viii IV—21 m x. 22. xvi 2. xxii. 12 1 Tim.
iii. 7 V 10 3 Jnlin 12 li ii 4 Ocji xli 28. :i.> Xum xi. 17.35 xxvii. IR. 13 Job
XKXli.7, i- la xi 2—6. xxviir. 6. 26 I Cor. xii 3. Eph. v. IB. Jam. i. 17 iii. 17, IS.

designs. Many have drawn the sword in this cause, and
have perished hy it ; sonic have been scattered and come
to iiouglit ; and others have exposed their iniquity to the]

whole world : so that every counsel, or work, that is ofi

men, will in one way or other come to nought. But|

whilst the teachers of religion arc harmless and peaceable;
members of the community, and appcir zealous for the

truths and commandment.s of God, according to their!

views of them, the caution is univer.saliy to be regarded,;

'•Refrain fiom these men, and let them alone:" neither

deride, revile, molest, or injure them, from jiersonal dis-!

ii.ke, or from political jealousy. If they are insincere ori

erroneous, they will in time appear to be so ; and no other
means should bo used, except calm discussion and kindl

usage; but if tboir cause be that of God, it cannot bcl

overtlirown, and ail who attempt it will be found to have,
fought against God. But when the enmity of the carnal

i

mind is restricted in its exercise, and cannot, or dare not,
i

vent itself in bloody persecution, it will seek gratification!

liy dealing in reproaches, menaces, insults, and other in-

juries. AVe should, however, rejoice to be counted worthy
to endure siiame and pain in-that causc, in which ' .Icsus'

" endured the cross, and despised the shame," and for the

sake of so gracious and glorious a Benefactor. Vv'e should

daily endeavour to recommend him and his salvation to all

around us; and, whether ministers labour in public and
preach to large congregations, or resort to the houses of

••heir friends and brethren, .Jesus, the anointed Saviour of

iost sinners, should be the great subject of their instruc-

tions, the centre of all their doctrines, exhortations, and,
encouragements, and the favourite theme of their social,

conversation. I

NOTES,
I

CHAP. VI. V. 1. "The Grecians" were Jews or
proselytes, who, having gcnprally resided in other coun-
tries, spoke only the Greek language, and used the Greek
version of the Scripturcr, in their synagogues ; by which
they were distinguished from tho ;e who spoke a dialect of

the Hebrew. The accession of numbers to the (church,

prrhaps chiefly from among the poor, might render it more
difn.-iilt, than at the first, to atlord them all so plentiful a
support as would have been desirable : and, as the greatest

n.\rt of the public stock must have been contributed by
ihe lloijrews, perhaps they who acted undo;- the ajjosUcs

wisdom, ° whom wc may appoint over ",^1™ lii s^^i?

(his business. '^.l^xl^
4 But wc will f" give ourselves contin- le'' cLmJ '1*:

ually to * prayer, and to the ministry of ic'sTim' li^T

liieword. ' "«£?',!'''•

.0 And the saying pleased the whole -21. rhii"i '/

multitude: and they chose ".Stephen, a -Ts ii i'ivms.

man full of faith and of the Holy Ghost, '3V rrVx/t.'

' and Philip, and Prochorus, and Nicanor, ej-nm 'ii'viii!

and limon, and rarmenas, and iNicolas, i vih e-p. 2«-

" a proselyte of Antioch

;

. uini 1.

(3 Whom they set before the apostles :

* and, when they had prayed, they laid %",„'* 'W>^
their hands on them. i'-ii,* i r

^

in this business thought it right to show more favour to

the poor %vidows of that description, than to the others :

but we may also suppose, that die Grecians were rather

too jealous, and susjiected more partiality than there really

was. Murmurs, however, and discontents, having been
thus excited, the most dangerous disputes and divisions

might have ensued, (as has frequently happened in great

revivals of religion, to the immense detriinent of the com-

mon cause :) and even the apostles themselves might have

been ex)50sed to censure orsusjiicion : but they, iieing di-

rected by the Holy Spirit, took a most effectual method

to prevent these pernicious consequences.

V.2—6. (iVo/f.?, JEx, xviii. 13—23. iVi»n. xi. 11—
17. Deul. i. 12—18.) The aposdes stated to the Church,

or congregation of believers, whom they called together for

that purpose, that it was not reasonable for them to leave

(heir imjiortant ministry, to employ themselves in super-

intending the distribution of their bounty, and in seeing

the tables of the poor supplied ; and as these murmurs had
not arisen through their fault, so they could not consist-

ently attend to the proper means for setding them. It

would therefore be most proper for the Church to elect

suitable persons, to lay out their treasure in the most satis-

factory manner, both among the poor and in other neces-

sary expenses. They therefore counselled them to look

out seven men, (as sufficient for the prfsent.) of known
probity and integrity, and full of the Holy Spirit ; and they

would set them apart for this service, and commit the v.hole

business to their management; that they (the Apostles)

might have no interruption, in giving themselves up to the

preaching of the Gospel, and to ])rayer for its success. This

giving universal satisfaction, the choice was immediately

made, and the apostles solemnly set the persons chosen

apart for the work, by prayer and imposition of their hands.

We read nothins;; more concrrning any of them, except

Stephen and Philip; unless Nicolas, (a prosf%<f, as distin-

guished from those who were of Jewish extraction.) were

the founder of the heretical sect called Nicolaitans, which

is not probable. {Rev. ii, 6,) All their names seem to

be of Greek original; and perhaps they were chosen from

among the Grecians, to give them the more entire satis-

'

faction. It is evident that they were appointed to take

\ care of Ihe Irea^iire of the C7ii/r./i, and not to the pastoral

loffice ; the argument hence deduced, to prove that every
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''co"l^6*Vi2^ 7 And 'the wonl of God increased;

i"«L20Gr ^ and llie number of the disciples multi-

plied in Jerusalem grcady ; and a great

^Bhgrcgatiou ought to choose its own pastors, or for

pojuilar elections of ministers in any way, proves nothing.

(Marg. Ref.) Men arc generally careful enough to intrust

their pro])erty in the hands of suitable persons ; but their

souls arc seldom more in danger, than when tiiey follow

teachers after their own hearts. Bcza, indeed, seems to

think, that if the apostles would not appoint deacons,

excpt by the choice of the Church, much less would they

ordain ministers ; but this only proves that scriptural

ground, for that plan which he zealously supported, was

not easily found, and that arguments were scarce. What-

ever may be said about the expediency, or inexpediency, of

these arrangements, their dii'ine aulhorily must be con-

sidered as another question. It must, however, be allowed,

that matters are far removed from what is reasonable,

scriptural, or profitable, resjiecting the general manage-
ment of these most important concerns, in almost every

part of the visible Church. It has been generally taken

for granted, that these seven persons were ordained or

appointed to the office of deacons ; yet they are not called

so, either in this chapter, or elsewhere ; and, as the word
rendered deacon is often translated servant, or minister,

and used concerning Christ himself, {Rnm. xv. 8;) some
have seemed even to question, whether there were such a

distinct order in the Church, during the times of the

apostles. Nothing, however, can be more evident, than

that such an order existed, and was well known, when St.

Paul wrote his epistles to the Philippians, and his first

epistle to Timothy, {Pliil. i. 1, 1 Tim. iii. 8—13.)
• Now if they,' (the deacons,) ' were not instituted here by
' the apostles, I desire to know when, where, and by
' whom, they were instituted, and what other record «e
' have left us of such an institution of them ?' {Whitby.)

If, then, the oiBce of deacons was instituted on this occa-
sion, it scenes undeniable, that they were appointed solely

to take care of the temporal concerns of the Church
;

and not, as deacons, to preach, or to administer sacred
ordinances, except by assisting the elders, presbyters, or

bishops, as some think they did, in distributing the bread
and wine at the Lord's supper. ' This is as true of the

-deacons mentioned by St. Paul, (I Tim. iii;) there
• is not a word said of their ministering at the altar.'

(Whitby.) He might have added, ' or of their preaching.'

Yet it is plain, that Stephen did preach, and that Philip

both preached and baptized : and he is evefi called " the
' Evangelist," {Sole, xxi. 8.) It therefore occurs, to

inquire whether they became preachers of the Gospel
before their appointment as deacons, or afterwards. The
following remarks are of some importance in this question.
' The choice was committed to them,' (the laity ;)

' yet
' this was done by the particular appointment of the
' apostles. They specify the number, and the qualifica-
' tions, of the persons to be chosen to this office. They
' reserve to themselves the appointment of them to this
•' work, and they laid their hands on them. So, in the.

' case of the rulers over thousands, kc. .Moses sailh, as
'here, " Choose to yourselves men of wisdom and under-
" standing, ami known to your tribes : and 1 will set

company of Mhe priests were "^ obedient
"^^^J"

(o the faith.
31 JotiD Xli 42.

0. Heb V. 9. xi. c.

" ihem to bo your heads." ' Accordingly he both ap-
pointed them, and instructed them in the discharge of
' their olTicc. (Dent. i. '23—2?*.) But it seems very
' unlikely, that the apostles would have made this one
' requisite of the persons to be chosen, that they should
' be " full of the" ' extraordinary gifts of the " Holy
" Ghost ;" ' if their oifice had cotijined them to the minis-
' try of the widows at Jerusalem."' ' Being " men full of
" the Holy Ghost ;" ' and of that wisdom which enabled
' them to teach others, we cannot reasonably conceive
' thiit they were disabled, by their ordination to this o/Tice,

' from doing that work for which they were fitted, and a.->

' it were appointed, by these gifts of the Spirit conferred
' on them. In a word, it is evident /rom this history, tha:
' before the ordination of these deacons, the ajjostles them-
' selves were engaged in this work ; for the treasure of the
' Church was " laid at the apostles' feet, and distribution
" was made of it to every man according as he had need."
' This distribution therefore must be made by them
' who had this treasure in their hands ; and therefore
' they appointed these seven over tliis business, to ease
' themselves of the trouble, that they might give them-
' selves more entirely " to prayer and to the ministry of
" the word." ' Now surely that work which the apostles
' personally performed for a season must be consistent
' with their commission to " teach and baptize all nations."
{Wliitby.) This statement does not prove, what the leai'ned

author seems to have intended, that the deacons, us such,
were appointed to preach and bapti.-'-c : but to me, at least,

it renders it highly probable, that some of the seven were
previously ministers or evangelists ; and that they spared
time from their ministry of the word for this service, as

the apostles had done before their appointment. Some ol

the fathers assert, that they were all of the number of the

seventy disciples ; but of this there is no proof. In the

abundance of spiritual and miraculous gifts communicated
at this favoured season, it is highly probable that many
were thus cjualified for important services, who had not at

present a call or opening to perform them. The apostles,

in counselling the Church, make no distinction between
such as had been emjiloyed in tlic ministry and others ; and
probably some of each were chosen. Stephen and Philip,

we may suppose, were of the former ; and when Stephcr;
was martyred, and Philip fully engaged at a distance, others
might be chosen as deacons. And it appears to me very
likely, that both at this, and fulnre periods, many who
were appointed deacons in the first instance, afterwards
became evangelists or pastors ; and when they were full}

employed, other deacons wore appointed, JjcI it be espe-
cially noted in this connexion, that they, who claim tc

be exclusively, or particularly, the successors of the apos-
tles, should be more excluded from temporal concerns iiiaa

even other ministers, " that they may more entirely give.

" themselves to prayer and the ministry of the word."
Laid their hands, &c. ' The Christian Church observed
' this rite, both in ordaining ministers, and in conferring
' the gifts of the Holy Spirit'.' (Besa.)

V. r. 'A hapjjy event of a time of tric.L'' {Besa/^
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3 5. inisvii 8 H AnJ Steplicn, = full of faith and

?T,m''i'i''i3"' power, '' did great wonders and njiradcs

'';i'): l',"ii"6."
" amonfj the people.

exih li. «vii.I7, - ' '

f XI
9 Tlien '' there arose certain of ' the

'\u'.t x.n syiiairoffiip, which is called the smno-oiritc

xiii. 'J. i.iike ot" the Libertines, and ^ Cyrenians, and

t i "lo li in '' Alexandrians, and of them of ' Cihcia,
»i 1 1

M<ll.
I /,,•, 1- • - 1 r. 1

xxvih.is. and 01 " Asia, ' disnutins: with btephen.
ll'!^iii!^XXvn r, .11 ' ^

I 1
' •

I XV 23. ai. xsi. 10 And they were not " ab e to resist

t?ii i"'"'
* ^he wisdom and " the spirit, by which

1. il.9. xil'l.lix. |,Q qnnko
in 20 xyi. 17. "^ spaiii,.

m nLsi'.KK. w. ^i Then "they suborned men, which

er. i! iR.'i'j.xv said, Wc have heard him speak p blas-
_-). Ki ill 27. Mstt x. IJ, :n. I.ill:f! xii II. 12.

il 18. Mic. lii. 3. l.iikc 1.17. I Cnr. ii 4

.M»tl xxvi S'.l r.n xxviii. 12-15 Jolin Kvi 3
II Lev xsiv 10. 1 Kio;ssxi. 10—13 Johi. x.

;;v i-i;i xxv 3 7.

-p 13. xvili. 6. xxvj.

phemous words * against Moses, and ,Tii. 37-39. «.
. f I 31 Hi 20 22.

against Lioa. as. jobo 1. 17.

12 And 'they stirred up the people, fi/f'iVs^i"'

and the elders, and the scribes, and came 'x"i\ »"i3.'Mt

upon him, and caught him, and brought >%. 1-3 *»^
him to the council, xvii 4.6 xviii.'

13' And 'set up false witnesses, which »'
'

'

• 1 mi • ' .1 III' II PsxxviilS.

, said, 1 his man ceasetn not to speak bias- ""v n. u, 5,

,
'

, . 1 • i"^ 1 1
" '' '>"" '-c.

phemous words ac-ainst this Jioly place, J" "• *-i4
I o ./ I ' XXV. 6-9 12.

and the law :
'^\°'",u"'fi

11 For wc have heard him say, " That
f*^',,'',',,*'",'

this Jesus of Nazareth shall destroy this
f,„ke"xhi"''jl''

place, and shall " change the * customs 5*„h„iv'sf

The triumph of divine grace, in the conversion of " a great
'• company of die priests," (considering the heavy loss

which they mii.sl in consequence sustain, and the perse-
cution to which, in an especial manner, they must be ex-
posed I'loni the iinhclicving priests and rulers, in addition

to their peculiar prejudices against the Gospel,) has ap-
peared to some, even evauvdii-nl cxpo.sitors, too extraor-
dinary lo he probable ; and they propose, without aulhoii-
ly, lo alter the test, and to read, " and a great company,

, '' with some of the priests, were obedient to the faith."

But that divine illumination and grace, which caused Saul,

tlic persecutor, " to count all but loss for Christ ;" and
when " he had sulfcied the loss of all things, to count them
" but dung, thnt he might win Christ," would be sufficient

f.^r these pYicsts also. Indeed, the triumph of the Gospel,
without this, would in some respects have been incomplete,
and it does not become us, cither to alter the Scriptures,

or to veil the glory and splendour of divine grace. There
wore several thousands of priests in the days of Ezra,
{Ezra ii. 36—39 :) and a great company might embrace
ihc Gospel, and yet a large majority might persist in un-
belief. It is probable, though not mentioned, that many
of these converted priests would become ministers of the
Gospel.

V. 8. ' It appears plainly from the foregoing history,
'thai it was not as a deacon, dial Stephen preached;
' but the extraordinary gifts of the Spirit, he received,
' eminently ((ualified him for that work. And no doubt
' many Christians, not statedly devoted to the ministry,
' and whose furniture was far inferior to his, would be
' capable of declaring Christ and his Gospel to strangers,
' in an edifying and us-i^ful manner, and would not fail

* accordingly to do it, as Providence gave them a call and
« an opportunity.' {Doddridge.) ' He that will plead a
' commission from God to preach the Gospel, without an
' ordinary mission, must show the like extraordinary gifts

« or miraculous assistances : God never sending any pcr-
' son to do his work, without some testimony from him-
' self, or from persons commissioned by him.' {Whiltjy.)
It is most likely, that Stephen was previously a preacher:
but, if he was not, it can hardly be supposed, that he
•would undertake that important office, however qualified,
:*• Jerusalem, and amidst th^ ajiostles, without their sanc-

9- II. X. 1-18 xii.SO-2?

tion ; or that others, in such circumstances, would do
this. ' Bi.t, at the same time, it may fairly be allowed,

that extraordinary cases may arise, which would justify

the dispensing with ordinary rules ; and remarkable per-
sons may be raised up, though not endued with miraculous
powers, who may be fully warranted'to teach the ignorant,

not only privately, but in the most public manner;
though not expressly appointed to the ministry. It is

certain, that John liajjtist wrought no miracles : yet his

ministry, as entirely distinct from the priesthood, was
from God, without any human appointment: and it is far

from clear, that all the prophets wrought miracles ; and
they were not sanctioned, but opposed, by the stated

ministers of religion : yet their calling was divine. This
appeared by the agreement of their instructions with the

Scripture, and the effects of their labours. Yet general

rules, though they admit of some exceptions, form the

measure of our conduct in ordinary cases, and it is ex-

tremely dangerous to give a kind of unlimited sanction, to

all who suppose themselves, or are supposed by their fa-

vourers, to be qualified for the public ministry, to en-

gage in it, without any appointment from the Church and
its ministers.

V. 9— 14. There tvas a number of synagogues at

Jerusalem, belonging to different descriptions of strangers

residing there ; some of whom were jiroselytcs, and not of

Jewish extraction. The libertines seem to have been the

descendents of persons, who had been slaves, and had
obtained their freedom ; though some think, that they

were Jews, who were admitted to the privilege of Roman
citizens. Each of these synagogues had an academy be-

longing to it, where students were instructed by some
Rabbi : so that these teachers, or their more forward

scholars, seem to have challenged Stephen lo a disputation

concerning his doctrine. But ihcy were baffled by him in

argument : for he had not only truth on his side and
eminent abilities ; but the Lord had endued him by the

Holy Spirit, with such wisdom, judgment, temper, and
utterance, as they could not withstand. (Lw/cf, xxi. 15.)

Instead, however, of yielding to conviction, they bribed
certain unprincipled persons to accuse him before the

people and the rulers, as an enemy to the Jewish church
and nation : so that he was violently seized and brought
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T ExxxxivM—
3S EC. viii. I.

Matt, xiii <3.

nvii S. ! Cor.
iii. 7. 8 18.

15 And all that .sat in the council,

looking steadfastly on hitn, ^ saw his

face as it had been the face of an
angel.

before the council, and cliarged with blasphemy, for having

said that Jesus of Nazareth, (whom they tneiilioned with

the utmost contempt,) had declared that he would destroy

the temple, and abrogate the Mosaic law. No doubt

Stephen foretold, that Jesus would destroy the city and

temple, in case the nation of the Jews persisted in their

opposition to him: but, as the apostles did not understand,

till long after, that the Mosaic law was to be abrogated,

so we may conclude, that this was their inference from his

doctrine : and as the temple and city had before been de-

stroyed, and yet the legal ceremonies had not been altered,

so this inference was j^rccarious, and their testimony false.

But there was no blasphemy in these words, if he had

really spoken them ; for they were literally verified a few]

years after, according to predictions of the ancient pro-

p1-.ets, and the types of the law itself, when rightly under-

stood. {Marg. Kef.)

V. 15. When the members of the council steadfastly

looked on Stephen, to observe whether he showed any signs

of guilt or terror, they saw his countenance calm and se-

rene, and irradiated probably in a miraculous manner, as

the face of Moses had been when he came down from the

mount; so that he appeared more like an angel than a

man, as he stood before them. But as they disregarded

other miracles, so they remained unmoved even by this

divine attestation to his character. It is remaikable, that

he, who was accused of blaspheming against Moses, should,

in the presence of those who " sat in Moses's seat," be
thus honoured, even as that lawgiver had been, when he
came down from the mount of Gael.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—7.

Unless undue self-love could be wholly destroyed out of

every heart, envies, murmurs, jealousies, and discontents,

will creep in, and in some degree disturb every community
on earth, however collected and governed. We must not

then be surprised to find such things ; they belong to human
nature: even apostolic administration could not Avholly

exclude them ; and that, even among persons endued wii'h

great grace. It is likewise almost equ;d!y difficult to

exclude abuses, even where men ?re exceedingly desirous

of doing it- And as it is not to be expected that the

administration of affairs, either in nations, or in any part

of the visible Church, will be conducted with apostolic
disinterestedness, wisdom, and sanctity, the sul)jcct before
us may serve to repress our murmurs against governors
and established auihoriiies. though we cannot cordially
approve of their measures : for unreasonable expectations
always end. in biitor di'^appoinlmciits. We should, how-
ever, repress the first rising of selfish jiassions in our own
hearts, and endeavour to prevent them, or remove all occa-
sions of them from others, as fara.s we can : and if tliey be-
gin to appear, such concessions and reguh^tions .should be
triade without delay, as may disappoint t!iat enemy, who
thus seeks to divide the house and kingdom against itself.

In iTeneral, the ministers of Christ should leave to othqi-s

the managementof secular concerns, even of such as belong
to the Church, or to charitable institutions, that they may
keep clear of all suspicion of partiality or injustice, and
be more at liberty for their proper work. But if it is

unreasonable and sinful for them to leave the w'ord of
God, even to sujierintend the care of the poor, and such
secular concerns as have an intimate connexion with piety
and charily, how inexcusable must they be, who leave
their public ministry, and even the care of the poor and
sick, to others, and waste their time in dissipated ))leasures,

luxurious indulgence, ambitious and covetous pursuits, and
such studies as are foreign to their clerical profession ; and
who spend their time, abilities, and zeal, in political dis-

putes! If men are not qualified even '• to serve tables."

or regulate chwrities, except they be of honest report, and
endued with heavenly wisdom and grace, how pei'nicious

must it be, to commit the important trust of " watching
•' for men's souls," to such persons, as are evidently des-

titute of these endowments ! It thei'cforc behooves those,

who are concerned in choosing, appointing, or ordaining
men to any office in the Church, to do it with good advice,

sei'ious deliberation, and fervent pra} er for divine direction.

—When i^roper methods have been taken to prevent dis-

putes, and to preserve the peace of the Church, and to secure
an upright, impartial, and prudent management of nil her
concern?, and when pastors are left at" liberty, and are
disposed '• to give themselves continually to prayer, and
" to the ministry of the word;" it may he expected that

the cause of truth will gain ground, that the number of

disciples will be multiplied, and that even the most preju-

diced will be won over to embrace the Gospel ; and when
such priests, or teachers, as have been blind, prejudiced,

or cai'eless, become obedient to the faith, it may be con-
sidered as a peculiar triumph of divine grace, and a most
important advantage to tlie Church.

V. 8—15.

They who are full of ftith will be full of power;
though not for working miracles, yet to resist temptations,
to endure hardships, and to perform arduous services ; and
when the Saviour calls men forth to contend earnestly for

the truth, he will " give them a mouth and wisdom,
" which all their enemies will not he able to gajnsi'.y or
" resist." But worldly disputants, when thus discon-
certed, commonly have recourse to other weapons to de-
fend their errors and to gratify their resentment. In
ordinary cases, ritlicule and abuse may sufiice ; but wlicn
enmity to the Gospel concurs with the indignation of helio
defeated in a vain-glorious eonlest, a mnrr base and inj\i-

rious method of revenge will frpquently be devised. How
irrational a creature is man ! To assert that an intelligcn-

being is capable of deliberately supporting a system ol

religion by subornation, pcrjuiy, lying testimony, and
murder, might have been deemed a libel on reason itself,

had it not been done in numberless instances. But the
blame rests not on the understanding, so much as on the

heart, of a fallen creature, " which is doccit.*'ul above a!i'
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S/Cjihen, being rcqaircd to answer before the

council, shows how God called Abraham,
and promised Canaan to hi/a and his

seed, 1— !j ; hoiv Joseph teas sold by his

brethren, and Jacob with his family went
down into Et(i/pt,0—16: that ichen they

were oppressed by the Egyptians, Moses
was born, and brought up by Pharaoh''s\

daughter, 17—22; that attempting to

dclicer Israel, he was rejected and fled,

into jyiidian, 23—29; that at length he.

was sent to be their deliverer, 30—30;!

that he prophesied of Christ, rcceivedl

the law for Israel, and was grieved by

their rebellion and idolatry, 37—43 ;

'

ihat they hail the tabernacle of tvitness, I

till Solomon built the temple, 44—47 ;
j

yet according to the prophets, '• the Most
High dwclleth not in temples made with

i

hands,'^ 48— .30. He boldly accuses the'

council of imitating the rebellion and per-\

secution of their ancestors, who rejected

and slew the prophets ; and charges

them with murdering Christy in violation

of their own law, 51—53. Being cut

to the heart with these sharp reproofs,

they hasten to stone him ; ivhile he, fa-
voured with a vision of Christ, and

calling on him to receive his soul andpar-

don his murderers, falls asleep, 54—60.

THEN said the high priest, " Are
these thinffs so .•*

'' things, and desperately wicked." They, who prefer

liuman traditions and reasonings to divine revelation, will

iVequcntly charge those with biasphciny, who speak accoid-

ing to the oracles ol' God ; anil false testimony is often borne

through prejudiced conclusions from men's words, or

wrong constructions put on them. But the servant of the

lionl, possessing a clear conscience, a cheerful ho|5e, and
divine consnjaiioiis, may smile in the face of datigcr and
death; and m^iy appear, amidst his mo.^t furious persecu-

tors, not only as " a lamb in the midst of wolves," but even
as an angel surrounded with malignaiit demons.

NOTES.
CHAP. VII. V. 1—y. This speech of Stephen

may be considered, eitlier as an answer to the accusation

brought 'against him, or as his testimony to .Jesus Christ :

and the same arguments would serve both purposes. As
lie was not permitted to conckitlc, so we have here rather

nn intioduction to his main subj<-r(, than ihe whole of his

intended discourse. There was peculiar wisdom in re-

2 And he said, ''Men, brethren, and b«ii i xsiiii.

fathers, hearken ;
' The God of glory 'xxi'T u 1°

''appeared unto our father Abraham, i.uke''"ir' !

' when he was in Mesopotamia, before .i° VcuJ i^'i,,,..„, r -6 Til 11. IS.

he dwelt m ' Lharran, ct;^ H«i,^^i. j

3 And said unto him, « Get tlicc out is""" '.

\',,,.,, dCea xii.l.Nea.

of thy country, and Irom thy kindred, ^"^'^^
is ^i.ij„

and come into '' the land Avhich I shall
'^'^^f^

^' »^'

shew thee. .'£lu.Z.
4 Then ' came he out of the land of

Jj " Jcw ''",

the Chaldeans, and dwelt in Charran : ^'e,""',*; f^_

and from thence, w.hen his fatiier was i^ivV k^u.

dead, he removed him into this land, j'^^^,,; 3,,..

wherein ye now dwell. J.'V
* '" "'''

5 And ^ he gave him none inheritance ''p';'", **;",;

in it, no, ' not so much as to set his foot nL^sf
""''''•

on: ""yet he promised that he would Ja^^'s'i'.lji;

give it to him for a possession, and to i' "'x^'i.""'!;

his seed after him, " when as yet he had IV\,. ",7's;
1 -i 1 Deut vi 10. II

no cluld. IX. s » 11 XI

6 And God spake on this wise, " That ix' ""l^. cv° '3

his seed should sojourn in a strange land ; ncen. xv. 2-5

and that they should bring them into -Va

'

, , y °
., ~ o Gen XV. I.T

bondagfe, and entreat them evil p lour p e, xn 40, i;

3 ' Gdl Hi. 17.

hundred years. ., ''is'^ex?!''-""

7 And '' the nation to whom they shall
{if',^;^,/;]!:

be in bondage v.'ill I judge, said God:
Jj 'WiV^aT

and after that, shall they come forth, ^«j».
,»_J

' and serve me in this place.
r Kx.'i.!.' la

8 And he gave him ' the covenant of '°«5g,*';!;j |-

circumcision. ' And so Abraham begat ^l^J' Jfijf;

Isaac, and circumcised him the eighth
'jj"t.":-"'!

'"

day : "and Isaac begat Jacob; "^ and ",^"; c"" f!i7.

Jacob begat the twelve ^' patriarchs. iL'^a-'ia"

""'"'

K fien sxix ''32-35. xsx. 1-i'l. XXXV. 16—13. 23—23. Ej. i 1-4. 1 C:-.r. li. I, I.

y li 2J Ueb vii 4.

ferring to these ancient records of the nation, and in speak-

ing honourably of those characters, for which his hear-

ers prGfessed so great a veneration, and so strong a re-

gard, though they neither understood the general plan of

God's dealings with theirancestors, nor entered into their

views, nor copied their examples. The animation and
beauty of the address must be in a great measure lost to

us, unless wo could place ourselves in the very situation

of the Jews, and apjiropriate, as it were, their peculiar

sentiments and feelings on these subjects. Stephen v.-as

accused of predicting the abrogation of the ceremonial law,

as if the intimation of such a change was "blasphemous :

whereas, in fact, the best and most eminent persons among
their ancestors lived before the promulgation of that law

;

which could not therefore be essential to the acceptable

worshi[) of God. This seems to have been coverdy

insinuated in the beginning of his discourse, which Slcfihcn

o|)(;ncd in the language of respect, deference, and ailtciion.

lie observed, that the God, who is altogether glorious,

and the,Fountain of glory, and who had shown his visible
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9 And tilt pitlriarchs, * moved with I 13 And at the second. Uiac « Joseph
envy, ^ sold Joseph into Egypt; ''but was made known (o his brethren; and

Joseph's kindred was made known unto
Pharaoh.

11 Then''.';cnt Job-eph, and called his

father Jacob to A/m, and all his kindred,
' threescore and fifteen souls.

15 So ''Jacob went down into Ec;vpt,

iGen.
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17 f But ' when the time of the pro- 1 himself unto tliom as they strove, and iccniiiis.iir

itii.-e drew nigh, which God had sworn to

V-i3"i;o.'^''ii.Abraham, I the people grew and multiph-
" "*

cd in E^ypt,
'"'* 18 Till ' another king arose, which

knew not Joseph.

19 The ' same dealt subtilly with otir

kindred, and evil-on(reated our fathers,

so that they cast out their young cliildrcn,

to the end they raiglit not Hve.

20 In which time ' Moses Avas born,
" and was * exceeding fair, and nourished

-o,./a.rucod
j,p ij.j jjj^ father's house tliree months :

Vcut.iyri? 21 And -Mvhcn he was cast out, Pha- pired, Mhcre appeared to him in the VA 7-13.

a Ex. i 9-J2. Ps.

Ixtxiii. 4,i. cv
24 iixis 1-3.

t Ex ii

ulFini

•4. T>i cxxxii
xiiil.

Jolin 1

would have set them at one again, saymff, 1 k

birs, ' ve are bretiircn ; wnv do ve wronff is icpr. vi c

one to anotlicr r i_

27 But " he tliat did his neigiibour ^^

wrong, thrust him away, saying, ' Who f
made thee a ruler and a judge over us ?

.33. Cen

X. T, 8,

I 34 39. iii I3_

2U ^^'i!tthou kill me, as thou didst the ?'»"•' 4' '"

Lcfyptian yesterday.'' .•'?''°: "v '' ,:'»

29 1 hen ™ tied Moses at this saying ; "v^'g.'l.ol'iPi^^.

and was a stranger in the land of Madian '"'""' 2-*-

where he begat two sons. XIX.

2 1 Kin^V iv" 29, raoii s daughter took him up, and nourish-

i'x^"'xix'i?; ed him ^ for her own son.
^^D.ni4i7 22 And Moses was 'learned in all

lEx"*if.*'n,i2 the wisdom of the Ejivptians, ^ and Avas
Hcb Xi Ji-26 - • • ,.'-•.'.

17. Ex.
Ex iii. I.

1,2 1 :

30 And " when forty rears were ex- 25" sL!''''"*
Ccn.
xxii.

15-18 xxxiiwilderness of mount Sina '" an angel of Li-

the Lord, "i in a llame of fire ' in a bu

31 When INIoses saw it, he wondered M°ai iii"i.^'*

at the sight: "and as he drew near to ""ixvuVlsfxiii!

. le Markxi' ;:6,

I.ute XX. 37
.> Ex

HCD XI .1—26 • I .
•

1 1 •
I I

Ks. XEX7. 81. miglity in words and in deodB.

17- 19. '2"hr: 23 And '' Avhen he was full forty j-ears' unto him,
^ ^^ _

?.": '"vii."ij old, "^ it came into his heart Mo visit his! 32 Saying, M am tlie God of thy uiiyrten.^i

2 coV ?m.' 16 brethren the children of Israel. j
fathers, the God of Abraham, and the i'v.4''jiai.sxi;.

Jam i.'i7 juv. 21 And " seeing one of them suffer God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob. "Jx.i-e.^ Geo!

d'x ". sb' Ex. iv. v^rrong, he defended him, and avenged " Then Moses Uerabled, and durst not
p|^if|»^i^ f»'

*^' j'o''j''jj,-^''' him that was oppressed, and smote the 'behold. i°x'\rii" 1 'I'"'"•-''' ^ ryptian ; I
33 Then said the Lord to him, "Put

fj',',
'

' ' "'

25 For he supposed liis l)rethren would
j

off thy shoes from thy feet ; for the place
J-J,

where thou standest is holy ground.

10,1. .. ... _
fxi..27 XT. 4. 7. Ewyntian
axi .19 1 ?»m. •''s.' P^'^"
xiv 45 xix. 4
aKin^s V. 1

fcS i"9.xv. '>"^'C understood, how that ' God by his

Col Im'"''' hand would deliver theiu; shut 'they

LkJV,'' understood not.ix. 32, Luhcix
4% xvlli. 34

17 Is 1

1-5 Dao. X.

Matt siii
Luke V 8. Il«

JiJ^x 13- 15. 26 And ' the next day lie shewed i

34 * 1 have seen, I have seen the afllic- ^'^'sl's

tion of my people, which is in Egypt, and yEx. ii.

. 13. S.15, 16. Nell jx. 9. Ps cv

" which Abraham bought for a sum of money ; and they,"
(the other pntriarchs,) " in that of the sons of Emmor, the
" father of Sycbem." This rendering has been proposed
by several eminent men, to remove the obvious difficulty

of reconciling the passage with the history in the book of
Genesis. ' Or we must say, with the great Bochait,
' that some unskilful grammarian, tjiinking that a nomi-
' native case Avas wanting before the woid anjc-aro, {ivas
' bov.gkl,) wrote in the margin the word Abraham, which
' others put in the text, without which the words run
' thus, with exact trij|h.' " So Jacob went down into
*' Egypt, and died '/it,'' '~° and our fathers; and they,"
(our fathers) " were carried over into Sychem, and laid

him, when other children were destroyed ; and his extra-

ordinary beauty was the means used for that purpose.
Ho might be " mighty in words," as capable of cajm.
forcible, and conclusive reasoning, and jet be slow of

speech, and destitute of the graces of elocution, as he
modestly pleaded concerning himself. (Marg. Ref.)—
Moses had received some general intimation, that lie should
deliver his people; (as David was .assured that lie should
reign over Israel,) but he seems not to iiave been expressly

commissioned to attempt their deliverance at this time.

From some general comjiutation, it is probable he sup-

posed that the appointed iirac was at hand ; but forty years
more must have elap.^ed before that event. He also con-

" in the sepulchre, that was bought for a sum of money eluded, that when so distinguished a person as he had been
-" of the sons of Emmor, the father of Sychem." [IVhUby'.)

V. 17—29. {ISloles, Exod. i. ii.) The words here
rendered, " exceeding fair,'' are literally " fair to God,"
which some have rendered, " Beloved by God ;" but this

does not seem to be a just translation : nor is there any
ground to conclude, either that he prophesied, as some
have su])posed, or indeed had ti-ue faith and grace, till a
short time before he visited his brethren. If therefore the

expression be any thing more than a Hebraism, denoting
his singular beauty, it must refer to the Lord's special de-
signs concerning this child, which iraluccd him to preserve

in Pharaoh's court renounced all his pro.^pccts, to join in-

terests with his en.?lavcd jjeojile, as the deliverer whom
God had raised up, they too, remembering the prediction

and promise to Abraham, would rcadilj' attach dicmselves
to him : but in this he found himself mistaken. Who
}nade, &c. ("27.) ' The speech of this single person is

' represented, (3Jj,) as expressing the sentiments of the
' whole body of the people ; as their slowness afterwards
' to believe the mission of Moses, when attested by mi-
' racles, seems evidently to show that it was.' (^Dod-

dridge.) Stranger, (29.) (ISote, Ex. ii, 22.)
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s*iiii ifex-iH I 'lavc lieard their groaning, ^ and am
ps «i?v

*'
II' come clown to deliver them. » And now,

u'^vi
39"''° "' come, I will send thee into, Egypt.

*p;*cv."yHol: 3J This " Moses whom they refused,

b^9-i5.1'7;''';8' saying, Who made thee a ruler and a

l.'s 'J27! Luke judge .-^ = the same did God send to be

Ji-m li x.Jj's'
"'' a ruler and a deliverer, " by the hand of

T.^.TsTi^M; the Angel which appeared to him in the

<)"il 30. iii. 52. V. bush.

vklAlx^u:. 3G He brought them out, ' after that

T^° iiw.Vi, '\2. he had shewed wonders and signs, in the

o s«Vn.M.E\ land of Esfvpt. and in the Red Sea, ^ and
sxiii :o-5x jn the wilderness lorty years.

I7'iT'is K"i'
^^ "^'^'^ '^ " *^"^* ^^os^^ which said

^' >oi/i. 15. unto the children of Israel, 'A Prophet
Heb. I.. 3.

1 11 1 r 1 /-. 1 •
'

Ex vii. xiv. shall the Lord your Uod raise up unto

•i'\'-'- -,!> I- you ot your brethren, ^' like unto me:

cL.x"' l-ii
'^^ 1''"s "is he that was ' in the church

/Ers». 23-25. '" the AVilderness, "" with the Angel

3x. xJm.'ix^i's; which spake to him in the mount Sina,

^i\\'''%^. ssl; f'nd icitk our fathers : ° who received
Deut ii. 25-.ir. »iii. 4. Neh. \\. 12-15. t8-'!2. Ps lixciii. 14-33. cv. 39—45. cvi
17, 18 csxxv. 10-12. cxx<>i 16-21. li 3-j 2 Cbr. xxviii. 22. D.in vi. 13. i iii

82. Deut. xv'ii 15-19 ' Oc. as m^iidf. k iii. 23 MiU. svii. 3-5 Mark
is. 7 L'Jise ix 3X31 35. lohD viii. 13,47. xviii. 27. 1 Ex six. 3—17 xx 19,1

20 NUT) xvi 3, Sec. 41,.-.2 mSr.toit, 30. 35.5:1. Is. Ixiii 9. Gdl. iii. 19.1
Heh ii 2.— n Ex. xxi. 1, kc. Dent. v. 27—31. vi. 1-3. xsxiii. 4. Neli. is 13, li,

John i 17.

• V. 30—36, {NAes, Lc. Ex. iii. ISUrg. Ref.) It hath

before been observed, that the Angel of the Lord appeared

to Moses, and the voice of the Lord came to him : but

Stejjhen speaks of it more fully. Some make the expres-

sion, that '• God sent Moses by the hand of the angel,"

an objection to our conclusion, that this was not a created

anc'el, but the " Angel Jehovah," the Angel or Mes-
senger of the covenant, the Word and Son of God, by

whom he hath always been declared unto men. But this

only implies the distinct personality of the Father and the

Son : and that the Son, having undertaken^ito become in-

carnate, always was the medium of communication be-

tween the invisible God a.id sinful man : and though he

often appeared in human form, yet was he " the God of

"Abraham," &c. being One with, and equal to, the

Father. It may be observed, that as Moses was ordered

to put off his shoes, &c. so the priests under the law are

supposed to have ministered barefoot in the sanctuary ; as

no shoes or sandals are mentioneJ, though particular orders

were given about all their other garments. This was an ex-

pression of reverence, and an emblem of circumspection.

The example of Moses was suited to show the Jews, that

it was no new thing for their nation to reject those, whom
God had sent to rule over and deliver them ; and therefore

it wa.s the less wonderful, that they had rejected and cru-

cified their promised Messiah. (35.) ' It would be too
' frigid an ibtcrpretation, to say that the Lord called

' Moses by the jninistration of an Angel, when, (unless

' 1 be deceived,) this also is signified, that Moses was
< arrwd by his hand and power, seeing thai .Angel, namely
' Christ, (as the apostle explains it, 1 Cor. k. 9,) was the

the "lively oracles lo give unto ii.i : o^neut xxx 19,

39 To >' whom our fatliers -would not P^'x'iviii!.-*'-

, ,
Jolin vi 1;.

obey, 1 but thrust him from fhcm, " and
^^"••'J^

2.j,.

in their hearts turned back again info
"pe,.;/-,,

'

Egypt,
^il'-iCcrt iT

4U Saying " unto Aaron, Make us gods fJl'
'''^

to go before us: for ar for this Moses, VKi.'f^'';; i?

"

which brought us out of the land of "/;•.
-f'Vv'i.'rl

Egypt, wc wot not what is become of s'^^ ^i^.^^t
bim Kab-. ix iv.'

41 And ' they made a calf in these 'Kl.*s"'D^;iil

days, and offered sacrifice unto the idol, Sx. ifi~'rs/^cYK

and "rejoiced in the works of their ov/n u'hTils.g xiiv
1 1 •' s-20 Hos is.
hands. i^io. Hau. i-.

42 Then God turned, " and crave them s fr.i.xxxi 11,12.

up to worship ^ the host of hea^ en ; as jiv t-io" x*.

it is written in the book of the prophets, ^7 uom {"si-

^ O ye house of Israel, ^ have ye offered >o-i2-
.

to me slain beasts and sacrifices bu the xvM.n ckiRJi
_ . •

I -1 I -i
xvrl. 18. xsi. 3

space " Of lorty years in the ^vlldcrness r it}^f^y:^-]~

43 Yea, 'ye took up the tabernacle ^^/.jiii. 15.^^'

of Moloch, and the star of your god
j ^f^ "'^'l^-

-
^^

Remphan, '^ figures which ye made to
^ LeV'svlnrc?"

worship them: ^ and I will carry you ",i" lo'- "l!

away beyond Babylon. /ci %x. 4..?.

' true Deliverer and Leader, whose servant Moses was.'

(Beza.)

V. 37—43. (Notes, &c. iii. 22^ 23. Dent, xviii. 13—
22.) Moses had predicted, that a Prophet like to him
would be raised up among the Israelites, to whom they

were commanded to hearken, even in preference to him

:

and it might be expected that this prophet would change
some at least of the externals appointed by him. Though
the Jews professed such an attachment to Moses

;
yet their

fathers, even after he had brought them out of Egypt, and
when they were daily witnessing the most stupendous

miracles which God wrought by him, were by no means
thus submissive. Fci' even this Moses, for whom they

were about to reject the Messiah, when he was in the

Church, or congregation, of Israel in the wilderness, at-

tended by tlie manifested presence of the great " Angel of
" the covenant," even Jehovaii, v ' o sjiake to him and
them from Sinai, and from v.'h" ..c received those lively

oracles, or revelations of the divine will, which contained

the way of salvation and eternal life, could not secure their

obedience to his authority : on the contrary, they thrust him
from them, desired to return to Egyptian bondage, and
seduced Aaron to make the golden calf, in contempt of
Moses and of the Lord, {\otes, &.c. Ex.xxs.ii—xxxiv.)

This had been nn earnest and specimen of their subsequent

idolatries, to which God judic.iallij gave them-up, till'at

lengtii he sentenced the nation to captivity under the Assy-

rians and Chaldeans, (iVo/f, Am. v. 2.5

—

27.) The name
Hempktn is here substituted for Cliiim in Amos; but little

satisf.iction has been advanced concerning the demon, or

planet, worshipped under 'hi.s name. Some conclude
4 E2
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' ACTS. .1 D. 33.

'k™"so-?'.: 41 1i Our fathers kad '' ihe tabernacle

xv'ii'7,8\viVi'of witness in the wilderness, as he had

;ch'r''jil!^v''6' appointed, * speaking unto Moses, « that

-Kx'''*iiVv'"'\'o. he bliould make it according to the

^vii'j'.'^n- fashion that he had seen ;

i^o^JiiVii'-u 43 ''JVhich also our fathers t that

Tv'illai i_^s'atn'canie after brougiit in witli ' Jesus into

i'or.'»n"inj 7f the possession of the Gentiles, '' whom
ijosh i.i B

J
God drave out before the face of our

viiV'llu.HeV fathers, ' unto the days of David;

Sxi'lni'w
'"' ^^ Who " found favour before God,

!is«ra vi i.ichr. ° and desired to find a tabernacle for the

"iv'4^" 'fiT ^'^^ "^ Jacob.

J.'-Jj' ^i'i^g^'^
47 But ° Solomon built liim an house.

li'il I'l^vl 48 Howbeit, >' tiic Most High " dwell-

Jxsiix fjt'7! *^th not in temples made with hands

;

i "s*n! viV 1-5. ' 3s saith the prophet,
I KiMSSviii 18,19 IClir iivm.,1-i xxii. 7, 8. -ixviii. 2.3 xxix. 2, 3. Ps cxxxii 1-5.

•iSSain. TM 1:1. IKlnjsv vi 1. 37,38. Vii 13-Sl 2 thr ii iv. Zech. vi 12,13.

pDeut sxsii 8, Ps. vii. 17. xlvi. 1 »ci 1. s. scii. R. Dan. iv 17 24,25.31 Hos
y XV 21.25.1 K n;5 27 ZChr .5,6. VI. 18. r Is. Is 1,2.

from the clau.se, '• look" up the tabernacle, of Moloch,"
tliat shrines of Moloch, or models of the idol-temple and
the image within it, were publicly carried in procession

by the worshippers ; which we may be sure Moses would
not allow. (i\e/f. xis. '23— 31.) They therefore suppose,

that God, as a punishment of the idolatry of Israel, in

worshipping him under the image of the golden ealf, in

after ages, gave up the nation to still more abominable
idolatry, till they had filled up the measure of their crimes,

and were sent into caplivilj, into Chaldea, Media, and
slill more distant regions. Many intimations, however,

are given by the prophets, that the grossest idolatries wpre
secretly practised, even in the wilderness. This had been
the conduct of their ancestors in all former ages, and the

Jews had no cause to gloi'y in them : God had before given

-.ip the nation to idolatry and captivity ; and they had no
•reason to confide in present external privileges, but rather

TO fear the terrible judgments of God for crucifying the

.Messiah : and as the prophets had formerly predicted the

Assyrian and Babylonish captivity, which had come to

])as3 accordingly ; so they had no right to blame Stephen
for predicting the approaching ruin of their city, temple,

and nation, if they persisted to oppose the religion of Jesus.

The law, as given by Moses, considered in itself was
•'the ministration of death:" but, as connected with the

types, prophecies, and instituted ordinances, which con-
tained the substance of the Gospel, under that dispensation,

•he \^ ay of life eternal was pointed out, and known in a

measure by all true believers ; and in this sense, even the

books of 3Ioses were " lively oracles," a revelation by
•vhich numbers obtained eternal life, through faith in him,

of whom Moses in the law, as well as all the subsequent
f^rophcts, bare witness.

V. 44—.50. After the giving of the law, the Israelites

had worshipped God, not in Canaan, or at Jerusalem, but

in the ivilderness ; and not at a stately temple, but at a

moveable tabernacle. This was carried into the promised
iand by their fathers, under the leading of Jesus, or Joshua,
^thc tyiic of Jesu.? the Messiah ;) and as it witnessed the
gracio'H presence of God with them; and their relation lo

49 "Heaven is my throne, and earth 'p,'^'"/;*''"}^'^-

is my footstool :
' what house will ye build "^^^, J*,*!}*

me.'' saith the Lord; or, what is the t'jer"tTi "i-ii,'

place of my rest ? J',1'
„' 'j£

50 Hath " not uiy hand made all these

things .''

51 Ye ' stiff-necked and >' uncircum-
cised in heart and cars, ye do always xxiii n * "

'resist the Holy Ghost: "as your fathers xxxiii^'s" I.Til •' xxxiv, 9 Dent.
aid, so do ye. ;» e i3 xx-.i.

52''Wliich of the prophets have not N^h i'l't^'v

your fathers persecuted .'' and they have « '» xiv.^.",

slain them " which shewed before of the
f*.}'

',''-«''

coming of '^ the just One ;
" of whom

>J^'J,
»"' <•

ye have been now the betravers and mur- "'"'
f»^?"

'"

ii'v 15 Ex.xx.
1) Hs xxxiii.s-

1.9-12 cxivi
4. >;• Is. «1. 29.
xliv. 24 xl». 7,
8. 12

derers

:

28. i9 Phil, iii 3 Col ii 11

ail £7 35 39 .Matt »siii 31-33-
xxiv I'.-- 22 sxxvi 15. 16 Neb
sxi. 3.'.-41 xxi I 31—37 Luke X
1 Pel. i 11 Rev. xix 10 d iii

eli.23. iii 15. iv. 10. ». 23-30.

—I vi 10. Nch ix 30 Is. Ixiii. 18
blSam. viii 7.8 I Kin<ri xi^^

Ix 26. Jcr ii. 30 XX. 2. xxt.. 15.23
47— 51. xiii. 33,34. I Tbes il 15

, 14. xxii. 14 Zecb is. 9 1 Jobu ii.

Ez xliv. J-

Horn. ii-S5.
Eph. IV 30-

I. •* 2 Chr-
Iklatt. V 12.

-c 111 lil.24-

him, being typical of good things to come, which appeared
by the injunction given to Moses about forming it ; , Sote,
&.C. Ex XXV. 40 :) so it an.swered that purpose for several
hundred years after their settlement in Canaan. And
though David, having been highly favoured and prospered^
desired greatly to build a temple

;
(A'o/fs, d:c. 2 JS'hjh, vii :)

yet he was only allowed to make preparation for it; be-
cause he had been a warrior, and had shed blood ; and
therefore the building of tiie temple was reserved foi-

Solomon, his peaceable Son, who was an eminent type of
the Messiah. Vet, when Solomon had finished his mag-
nificent edifice, he considered it merely as a symbol of
God's merciful presence with his true worshippers, and
not as a real habitation for the Deity, as if Jehovad
must needs continue his regard to it and the people, how-
ever they behaved : and the language of their prophets, as
well as the Babylonish captivity, should have taught the

Jews to expect that the temple would be destroyed, when-
ever their presumption and rebellion provoked God to turn

against them, and be their enemy; {Sotes, i:c. 1 Kings
viii. -T. h. Ixvi. I—3.) The chosen race, Abraham and
his seed, had served God above four hundred years before

the law of Moses was promulgated, or the tabernacle

erected ; and Solomon's temple was not built till four

hundred and eighty years afterwards. So that nearly half

Ihe lime from the tailing of Abraham till the coming of

the Messiah, the true worshippers had served God with-

out the temple; and could those things be essential to true

religion, which had not existed during so many ages?

—

The Idt enntcle ofwihiess, (44) Thus the Sepluagint trans-

lates the Hebrew phrase, which may signify the tabernacle

of melting; namely, the place where the congregation

assembled ; where they hoped to meet God with accept-

ance ; and where he had appointed to meet them. {Marg.
Ref.) ' As Stephen had been accused of blaspheming
' the temple, he, with great propriety, takes occasion |lo

' speak of their sacred places with due reverence, as raised
' by special direction from God ; and yet corrects that

' extnn'agant regard to them, and confidence in them,
' which the Jews were ready to entertain.' (Doddridge.)
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T Ex. xix. XX. 53 Who ' have received the law by

va?u"f".? the disposition of ansfels, c and have not
Gal. iii.19. Heb i . •.'
.i a. _^ kept tt.

*johli"ii ~'\«i 54 H When tliey heard these tilings,

Garvi!i3.~^ h they were cut to the heart, and 'they
23.' " gnashed on him with their teeth.

'xsxv^'s. exit 55 But he, being: '' lull of the Holy
10 Lam. il 16 iiil 1/-1- l

niitt. viii 12. (j host, looked up stcadiastly into heaven,
xiii, 42 50 SXii,

i i i' /^ i IT
"and saw the glory oi Lrod, and Jesus

standing on the right hand of God ;

56 And said, Behold, " 1 see the hea-

vens opened, p and the Son of man stand-

ing on the right hand of God.
1 2 Cor i

XXV. 30 Luke
xiii. £3.

k 5ee on. ii. 4

1 5. 10, 1). 2 C

:. %-i 1—3 Ez. i. :t;— 28 .. 4 IB. xi. 23,21 Joh
i. 11-23. n Ps ci i 34 CK. I.John xiv 3. Heh

. Matt iii. 16. Mark i 10 Liikelii.21. Rev ir 1 x. ..

. 13, 14. Matt. xvi. 27 28. Xxv. 31. XXTl. 64, 6S Jotiu V. 22-27

2Pct i 17. Rev.
. ox. II 16. Kz,

XIX. 11. p Dan.

V. ."il—53. It is conjectured, with great probability,

that the council, perceiving the scope of Stephen's dis-

course, and the inferences which he was about to draw
from it in favour of the Gospel, in condemnation of their

conduct, and in justification of his own doctrine, grew so

tumultuous, arid showed sucli indications of anger and
impatience, that he .found he should not be aliowe'd to

bring his argument to a regular conclusion. He was
therefore emboldened and influenced by the Holy Spirit to

apply it in few words, but in the terms of most severe

reproof, to the consciences of his furious and malignant

judges. He addressed them as an obstinate untractable

people, who rested in the outward sign of circumcision,

whilst their hearts were closed by pride, enmity, and
unbelief, against the truth of God. {Marg. Ref.) Indeed,

to resist the Holy Ghost, by rejecting the testimony of

inspired prophets, and by sinning in defiance of convic-

tions had always characterized the nation. Thus their

fathers had done in every age : they had opposed and
persecuted the prophets, almost without exception, from
Moses to Jeremiah, who foretold the captivity ; and to

Ezekiel, and those that arose afterwards, who all, in one
way or other, foretold the coming of that righteous Saviour
and King, whom they had now traitorously delivered up to

Pilate, and tluis mo^t basely murdered. They had indeed
received the law, as given to Moses on mount Sinai, by
Jehovah, amidst ranks of attendant and worshipping
angels ; and they were proud of that distinction : but they

had never applied their minds fo understand, observe, or

obey it, in its spiritual meaning, and with reference to

" Christ, the end of the law for righteousness to every
" believer." The supposition before-mentioned is the

more probable, as Stephen began his defence in the most
:;alm and respectful language, and touched on such topics,

as were suited to conciliate and gain the attention of the

audience ; but nothing can well exceed the marked severity

of his conclusion. Had we not been assured that he was
full of the Holy Ghost when he spake it, we should have
been almost ready to censure him ; but probably he
ivas sensible, that they were determined on his death, out
of desperate enmity to his Lord ; and he was moved to

bear this awful testimony against them, and thus to warn
hem against tiiat destruction which they were about to

brinij vipon themsclve?, v.-ithoyt further respect to theii'

57 Then '' they cried out witli a loud qj. v-i. st-.v.

voice, and 'stopped their ears, and ran rVs'i'vp'iPmv.

upon him with one accord, ^T ii'

'''"'^

58 And ^ cast him out of tlie city, ^^^ni•s"xi'lV.

' and stoned him:'^ and the witnesses laid liei. xu 12,13'.

down ^ their clothes at a younjr man's xtiv. 14 - if'.

lect, whose name was oaul. ui'eut xiii9,ii..

59 And they stoned Stephen, '' calling xv'".iis^i.«;j-

upon God, and saying, '^ Lord Jcsw^, re-
j'/ .!'i'''„if^'"J'

ceive my spirit. ]^^^* ' cor.'

60 And "he kneeled down, and cried
'iluie^vil jli"

with a loud voice, ''Lord, lay not this
\^'"^i;'",°i^"p;

sin to their charge. And when he had (."j,!,',," v. 41.

said this, ' he fell asleep.
\'^^f, s'Stom.

Xii 14—21. c xiii. 36. 1 Cor. xi.30. XV. 6. 13. 20 51. 1 Thes. iv. 13. M. v lu.

rank or fear of their vengeance, but not without tciidcr

compassion for their souls, as his dying prayer evinced.
' Stephen, fired with a divine zeal, at length judges those
' who sat in judgment on him.' (Beza.) Tiie crucifixion

of Christ was the most flagrant violation of the sixth

commandment that ever was committed : and if David,

having shed blood in war, or even having shed the blood

of Uriah, must not build the temple, could it be supposed

that the temple would be continued to those, who had shed

the blood of the prophets, and filled un the measure cf

their erimes by " crucifying the Lord of glo'.y ?"

V. 54—60. (xVo/f, &c. V. 33.) -The conclusion of

Stephen's address enraged the malignant rulers even to

madness ; and they seemed like beasts of prey, who were
about to devour hina ; but he was not intimidated by their

fury, for, looking up to heaven, as appealing to God, and
being filled with the Holy Spirit, he was favoured with an

extraordinary vision, (as Ezekiel and other prophets had
been,) in which he saw a display of glory, which denoted

the presence of God, and Jesus as Mediator standing at his

right hand, that is, in the place of pre-eminent dignity and

audiority. On other occasions, Jesus is spoken of as

" sitting on his throne ;" but here he appeared standing,

to signify his readiness to plead the cause, and receive the

soul of his sufl'ering disciple. Immediately Stephen pro-

claimed aloud before his enraged enemies, what a gloriou-i

scene was now opened to his view ; but they, treating it a.^

blasphemy, or determined to hear no more, stopped their

ears, furiously ran upon him, hurried him out of the city,

and stoned him to death. The witnesses, who had accused

him of blasphemous words, being required to begin the

execution, laid down their clothes at the feet of Saul. As
he was a native of Cilicia, (vi. 9.) he had probably heard^

or even taken part in, the preceding disputation with

Stephen; and thus the first time we read of this most

eminent apostle, we find him consenting and accessary

to the death of the first martyr for the faith of Christ i

At length Stephen invoked his incarnate Lord, and com-
mitted his departing soul into his hands, in nearly the same
^^•ol•ds v.hich Jesus had used in addrcsiiing the Fmher,

when he expired on the cross : the whole was undeniably

a prayer to Christ ; for the word God is not in the original
j

he also calmly kneeled down ; and in the agonies of ihk

violent death, he co])icd his Lord's examploj wb^a fee
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CHAP. VllJ.

The dficipks, " except the apostles,''' are

dispersed bij persecution, 1, Devout men
hurij Slephcn and lament over hira, 2.

Saul makes havoc of th-c church, 3, 4.

Philip preaches in Samaria, and Jias

i^rcat success, 5—3. Simon, who hud long

bewitched the people by sorceries, be-

lieves and is baptized, 9— 1 3. Peter ami

John, being sent thither, by prayer and

imposition of hands, confer the gift of
the Holy Ghost, 11— 17. Simon, offer-

ing moneyfor the like power, is by Peter

rebuked, warned, and called to rcpenfi

18—21. The apostles having preached

in the cities of Samaria, return to Jeru-

salem, 2.0. Philip is sent by an angel into

the desert of Gaza, 26; where he meets

praj-cd for his cnicificrs, beseeching liim not to dnr^e nut Stephen to death ? In the case of Jesus they allowed

tiie guilt of this atrocious murder to those who pcrpetra- that they had no such authority : and it is probable that the

'edit; (Luke xxiii. .'4—46:) and 'with these ivords he case was still the same. Had they proceeded to pass a

legal sentence on Stephen, they would perhaps have ob-

tained permission from Pilate to execute it : but they

stoned him in a popular fury, without any regular sentence,

and the governor might choose to connive at it, as he did

at some of their subsequent persecutions. When the Jewj
would afterwards have put Paul to death, the chief captain

and the governor hindered them : yet, if he had been kill-

ed, it is not unlikely that the irregularity would have been
connived at, had he not been known to be a Roman citi-

zen." The sceptre, however, was gradually departing from

Judah ; and the Romans continually intrenched more and

more upon the authority of the high- priest and council,

till the whole was subverted ; for Shiloh was come, and
now -the gathering of the people was to Him. {Note,

Gen. xlix. 10.) ' If the spirit of a man died with his

' body, no reason can be given, why St. Stephen should
' pray to the Lord Jesus to " receive his spirit."' rather
' than his body.' {Whitby.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8,
—o*»—

We should be ready to give a reason of the hope that

is in us to inquirers of every description : and though it

should be done in meekness, and with cautious fear of

present, or absent. Indeed, the Socinians arc most grie- 'disgracing a cause, Avhich ought to be dearer to us than

vously perplexed by this undeniable fact : after many other I our lives, yet we may confidently rely on the Lord to give

attempts to evade our inference from it, in Avhich they us in the same hour what we should speak, if called to

have been evidently baffled in the argument, some very 'answer for ourselves before the enemies of his truth,

learned men have lately ventured to say^ « that the example \ Whatever bold application we may intend to make of the

' of a man, in an ecstacy of devotion, and in the agonies {doctrines which we inculcate, we should ever speak with

'of death, is not proper to be imitated by the whole evident benevolence ; and it is proper to render civil respect

' Church of Cod I' As if modern reasoners could better

direct our faith and practice than this apostolical Prolo-

• vpircd with the composure of one who falls asleep.]

llowever distressing the loss t)f such a man in this manner
,j|^st have been to the Church, yet how animated was his

• end ! Mow suited to confirm their faith ! ^Vhat an example
also, his boldness, his tenderness for even his murderers

!

The instruction and encouragement of this single scene

might produce the most beneficial cfi'ects on multitudes,

and that permanently, even far greater than the long

continued labours of many eminent ministers. Such in

, general has been the event of bloody persecution ; and

f-

' the noble army of martyrs' have done more, perhaps,

towards the success of the Gospel, by their sharp but

trarisient suflerings, than the w-hole company of those

who have professed and preached the truth in quiet times
;

and without being called forth thus to show, in the fiery

trial, the energy of their principles and power of divine

grace, to the confusion of their enemies and the encou-

ragement of their bretfiren. This ^vas a most direct act

of adoration and divine worship rendered to Jesus, appear-

ing in human nature, as the Son of man, and attended by
a vision of the glory of God. To receive a departing

soul to glory, and to pardon the guilt of most aggravated

murder, are acts of divine power and authority ; and it

would be evidently most unreasonable, as well as unscrip-

tural, to make such requests to any mere creature, whether

and honour even to those superiors, against whose usurped

or abused authority we are constrained to protest. In all

martyr, when full of 'the Holy Ghost, when immediately addresses to those, who allow the truth of the Scriptures,

favoured with the visions of God, and when replete with
|

we should call their attention to them, lodge our appeal

the very light, joy, and temper of heaven itself! And let

it here be observed, that we bring a very large number of

positive evidences to support the truth of our doctrine: if

then objectors make only feeble etlbrts to invalidate the

testimony of each of them, considered as detached from

the rest, so that each still evinces the point in question,

how very powerful must be the combined proof of the

W'hole ! For if twenty, or forty, or more such texts were

with them, and thence deduce our arguments. It is very

lawful and expedient to accede to men's opinions, as far as

consistent with truth, and even to avoid the mention of

their more harmless prejudices, in order that we may
reason with them from their own principles, and so oppose

their erroneous conclusions and evil practices. It is also

profitable to recur to the first rise of those usages or sen-

timents which have been warped or perverted. IV'ould

expunged out of the Bible, we should not want suiBcient, w'e know the nature and effects of justifying faith, we
yea, unanswerable, evidence of the Deity of Christ. It is should study the character of " the father of the faithfiil ."

here also inquired, by what anthority the Jewish council 'His calling out of his own country by the Godoi gror^
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liiih an eunuch, the treasurer of C:tn-

ihicc queen of Elkiojna, returning from
Jerusalem, and reading the jrrojihecy of
Isaiah, 27, 28. By a divine monition

he joins the chariot, and entering it, he

preaches Jesus lo the Ethiopian, 29

—

35 ; who, jirofessing faith in him as the

Son of God, is bctptizcd, 3(5—38. The
Spirit conveys away Philip, icho preach-

es in the cities on the sea-coast, till he

comes to Cesarea ; and the eunuch re-

turns home rejoicing, 39, 40.

to whom he had been a stranger, and his obedience and

walk with God as his friend and worshipper, may teach

us the etlicacy and freeness of divine grace, the nature of

conversion, and the way to follow the Lord in faith and

hope, and to wait for him in humble patience. Here too

we may see that external forms and distinctions, though

idolized by numbers, are of small value, compared with

dependence, submission, obedience, separation from the

world, and devotedness to God. The promised seed

must be sojourners in a strange land : their inheritance is

in reversion, and must be waited for : they will be evil

intrcated in this world, and they should leave it to God to

judge their oppressors. Our deliverance from the bondage

of sin and Satan is an introduction to our serving the Lord
according to his word ; and though the external seals are

not always posterior in time lo the grace of the covenant,

ihey are in all cases greatly subordinate to it ; yet exact

'obedience in these and all other things is our duty.

V. 9—29.

They, whom God most favours, will often be envied

and injured, even by those who are of reputation in the

visible Chuich. But though the troubles of the righteous

may seem grievous and tedious, yet the Lord will deliver

him out of them all : and wisdom, favour, and preferment,

are given by him alone. He often renders the most de-

spised persons the instruments of saving those who con-

temned them ; even as the crucified Jesus was " exalted to

" be a Prince and Saviour, to give repentance and for-

" givcness -.o Israel." The promises of God will all be
accomplished in due season, and nothing can retard or

hasten that appointed time. All earthly friends may fail,

or requite our services with black ingratitude ; but the

Lord will not forsake his people. In the darkest times of

])ersecution, when treachery and cruelty have combined to

destroy the Church, the most eminent instruments of its

deliverance have been raised up : and when ^peculiar ser-

vices are to be performed, God will furnish his servants

with suitable qualifications, and sometimes by means of

those aliens, against whom they are to be employed.

—

Many useful persons have lived for years among the ene-
rrtici of God, and have )oossesscd authority, wealth, or

reputation in the world: but when he puts it into their

hearts to join themselves to him and his people, they
readily renounce their advantages, and endure reproach,
hardship, and affliction, for his sake. Diljiculties and pe-
rils await the believer, not only from open enemies, but
from false or heartless brethren : and they, by whose hands
the most extraordinary services have been performed, have
long found that the jjcople understood not the Lord's inten-

tions respecting them. They, who do wrong, are gene-
rally impatient of rebuke : and Jesus himself is rejected as
a Ruler and a Judge, because his commands and decisions

run counter to men's lusts and iniquities. He, who la-

bours to persuade the professed people of God to cease

from their disgraceiul and pernicious contests with each

other, will generally meet with abuse from those who are

most evidently in the wrong, as if he wanted lo usurj".

authority not belonging to him. But though men thu^

prolong their own miseries, yet the Lord will take cart

of his servants, and compass his own designs of mercy .

and years of retired contemplation, devotion, and humbh
industry, are as useful to his servants as those spent in a

learned education, or in the active scenes of life ; whils;

a willingness to labour in obscurity, after having shone in

more public stations, is a happy indication of heaTcnl)

wisdoHi and genuine magnanimity.

V. 80—43.

The best of men have cause to stand in awe, and evei.

to tremble in the presence of God. Though in infinite

condescension he is pleased to dwell in his Church, as in

a burning bush, to put honour on it, notwithstanding its

meanness, and lo preserve it amidst its fiery trials, he

sees the affliclion and hears the groaning of his people :

yea, he often sends his ministers to rescue sinners, when
they arc disposed to reject them. If we would have Jesus

for a Deliverer, we must submit to him as a Ruler, and
wait for him as a Judge, else we shall perish with the

[Egyptians, and not be saved with the Israelites. He is the

great Angel of the covenant, who brings his j)eop!e from

bondage through the wilderness lo their promised rest
;

and all the scenes exhibited in Egypt, at the Red Sea, at

I Sinai, and in Canaan, shadowed forth his excellencies

land his glorious salvation. But as Israel thrust Moses
jfrom them, and would have returned to their bondage, so

men in general will not obey Jesus, because they love this

present evil world; and any kind of false religion or

iireligion, however absurd, by which men rejoice in their

own works and imaginations, is more suitable to the car-

nal mind than his spiritual truth and worship. Thus God
is provoked to give men up lo their lusts and delusions,

and so they fill up their measure of sin and pcrisii.

V. 44—60.

Every review of the history of the world, of the Church,
or of our own hearts and lives, tends to exclude boasting,

and to cover us with shame ; and the whole Scripture pro-

claims man to be a proud, ungrateful rebel against God.
He v.orks by various means and instruments, and men
are almost universally guilty of neglecting or of idoliz-

ing them. But as " heaven is his (lironc, and the earth
" his footstool," so none of our services can profit Him,
who made all these things; and next to the Human Nature
of Christ, the broken and spiritual heart is his most
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AT
(leatii. And at that time '' there was over him. »eui xl^

a irreat persecution aijainst ' the church '3 As for 'Saul, he made havock of the ''^'a> m 31.

1 •
I

' T I III 11 • •
I 1

-LI'r xixii. 33.

uhich was at Jerusalem ;
'' and they churcli, cntorin;; mto every house, and »*" ^ ,«'

wore all scattered abroad throughout the 1 haling men and women, committed ikcm
"i^„ ^^"^^.f^

regions of Judea and ' Samaria, ' except to prison.
'xi'ifV? mw

the apostlc^^. 4 Therefore ^ they that were scattered
xCo'.'Gai.'il'Yu

2 And " devout men carried Stephen '
abroad went everywhere preaching the I'nu) I'ls,

*"

""
J ii. 5 X 2. Luke ii Li.

1 ivrirrt 1; Xi. IS. xiv V-« orti. , M,ii X •'.
10 33 llcb XI.

Viilufd temple. The j)laincst arguments and the most
iiiconlcilablc facts only irritate those, whose interests and
passions have oni;a<;cd tlicm against the truth ; and it is

])ropei', that they should be shown in the most explicit

manner their guilt and danger, who with determined ob-

stinacy rcsi.vt the Holy Ghost : who arc ba])tizcd infidels;

who tread in the steps of those that l>etraycd and murder-

ed the just and gracious Saviour; and who habitually vio-

late those very prcce]Us, which they substitute in the place

of his righteousness and atonement. The application is

gcnc-ally the most useful and oflbnsive part of a discourse,

without which the rest will make but a transient impres-

sion ; but when sinners arc convicted and not humbled,

they will be exasperated, and the greatest wisdom and
grace cannot mollify them. Though we are not favoured

Vkith prophetic visions, we may by faith steadfastly tix

our thoughts and aftecttons on heavenly things : thus we
may see the glory of God, and Jesus ever appearing in the

Father's presence for us, enthroned in power, pleading our

cause, and prepared to help us in all our distresses, and at

last to receive our departing souls. AVc must not then

refuse to confess Kis name, to declare his glory, and to

avow our obligations to him in the pi-esencc of his most
furious enemies, if v.e be called to sutler for his sake,

we should the more earnestly call on his name to support

us under our trials, and to bring us to his glory ; never

forgetting to beseech him to forgive and bless our enemies

and persecutors. Thus may we tbllow those who through

faith and patience now inherit the promises ; that whilst

we live, we may glorify Ilim ; and whenever we die, we
may fall asleep in the arms of his power, truth and love

;

lo be recciv.cd into "' his presence, where is fulness of joy,
" and to shai-e the pleasures that arc at his right hand for

*' e\crinore."

NOTES.
CH.VP. VIM. V. 1. The word consenting is much

too feeble. The original implies the satisfaction, com-
placency, and corilial appmbation, which Saul expressed

on this occasion. As the rulci-s had compassed the death,

of .Stephen without exciting an insurrection of the people

or the resentment of ihc governor, they ventured to carry

on the persecution with inci-casing violence. The whole

subsequent history shows that a great num'^er of belicvci's

continued at Jerusalem; though it is probable that tiie

most of those who ccniaonl}- resided in other countries

returned home at that time : and many others doubtless

•••vouid flee from the storm. But the preachers of the

Go.spol were particularly aimed a!, and were especially

:.caliered. The apostles, however, though priacipully ob-

:-:xlous. .stool tl:c;!- grotmJ : tiiev were satisfied th-i; iJieir

presence was still necessary at Jerusalem : and their ene-

mies were so restrained, or overawed, thai they did not

venture to assault them ; though wc may be sure they
zealously and diligently laboured to promote the Gospel.
' It is a very likely ancient tradition, that our Lord
' assigned twelve years after his ascension for the convcr-
' sion of the unbelieving Jews in Judea, saying to his

' a])ostles. Go ye out into the world after twelve years.'

{Whitby.) As the Scripture says nothing of this, it may
laii-ly be thought more jirobable, especially after the com-
mand before given, (v. 20.) that the apostles, considering

the importance of their station at this crisis, and the neces-

sity of showing both friends and eneniies that they were
not to be intimidated, and depending on special protec-

tion, acted as Daniel did on a similar occasion, and left the

event to God. As the disciples had before lived in nsucU

harmony and comfort together, they would not perhaps
have thought of se[)arating so soon, had not this storm

arisen : thus the efforts of Satan and his servants were
over-ruled for the promulgation of the Gospel, whilst the

apostles were competent for all the work that was to be

done in Jerusalem, and the persecution would not prevent

but rather favour their success.

V. 2. Even in the prospect of this rising storm, somc-

dcvoted servants of Christ ventured lo give an honciurable

interment to the mangled body of Stejihen ; and lo lament

their own loss, and that of the Church, in the premature

removal of so hopeful a minister. Thus honouiably and
publicly to bury one stoned by tlie council, as a blas-

phemer, and as such accursed, was a very courageous dis-

play of faith, zeal, and confidence in God. It must also

have greatly offended the persecutors, and perhaps served

as a pretence for their subsequent violence.

V, 3, Saul, having distinguished himself at Stephen's

martyrdom, was judged a suitable agent in this service,

and furiously engaged in it, like a savage tiger or wolf,

making havoc among the defenceless sheep I Doubtless

many v.'cre cut offal this time.

V. 4. They thai ncre scallereJ, tc. ' Not the whole

'Church of Jerusalem, or the body of the laity;— for

'what authority had they to preach the word.' but the

' hundred and eight, that W(re " full of the Holy Ghost."

(iriiitby.) The whole company, after our Lord's ascen-

j
sion, was about one hundred and twenty, thai is, one hun-

I dred and eight besides the twelve apostles : but it appears

]
from the hisiory, that the women formed apart oi" this

I

number. After so great an increase of the Ciiurch, as

I iiad since that time taken pbce, it may well be su|ipo>ed,

I

that jinany had been set apart for the ministry before

1 the martyrdom of Stephen. So that, even allowing t!:'j
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5 Then ' Philip went down to " the
• city of Samaria, " and preached Christ

"i?^'' Z\il. unto them.

M/f'^r'.'": 6 And the people » with one accord

o'^uvW '2Chr. gave heed unto those things which Philip

wris.'i^e.jobn spake, hearing and seeing the miracles
" *'*"

which he did.

none were scattered, except the ministers, (which is not

probable ;) it seems incongruous, to limit the number in

this manner. ' There is no room to inquire where these

' poor refugees had their orders. They were endued with
' miraculous gifts ; and if they had not been so, the extra-

' ordinary call they had to spread the knowledge of Christ,

' wherever they came, among those who were ignorant of

* him, would abundandy justify them in what they did.'

(Doddridge.) Were all the Christians endued with mira-

culous powers ? Or might none, who were not, declare

what they had seen and heard ? ' Some difference may
' perhaps be here observed between cvtfyyexi^eT*, and
' KtifvTTiit : not in respect of the matter of their preaching,
' but of the manner of it. The latter signifies a public
' solemn proclaiming of Christ, as when a herald or crier

* doth by nay of office proclaim any thing : but the former
' imports no more than the telling it, making it known,
' as good news is published without the voice of a herald
' or crier, by all that have heard it, to all they meet with.
' —Not that this word is never used of that public
' authoritative proclaiming ; for it is sometimes used of
' the aposdes : and the word Evangelist is the name of an
' office in the aposdes' time. But I say, that sometimes,
' and particularly in this place, it may belong, to what-
' soever publishing the Gospel of Christ, and by whom-
' soever, that is, by those who have no calling to it. For
' when Ihe doctrine of Christ was first preached by the
' apostles, and a multitude of Jews and proselytes re-
' ceived the faith, and for doing so, professedly, were
' presently persecuted and driven out of Jerusalem, it is

' not to be imagined but that all, wheresoever they came,
' both men and women, published what they knew, both
' of the doctrine, and the miracles by which it was con-
* firmed, and of their own sufferings for if. When of
' Philip, who was a deacon, it is related, that " he
" preached Christ," * it follows, that he baptized also.
' But of these other disciples there is no more said, but
* that they passed along publishhig this good news, the
' Gospel which they had received ; but no mention of
' gathering disciples, or baptizing. Accordingly, when
' mention is made of those very men, who being scat-

' tered by the persecution, spake the word, or published
' the Gospel, the phrase used is observable, (xi. 19.)
^* The word a«>.£<» being known to belong to any way of
« reporting, or relating, by tale or discourse : and upon
' the success of this, through God's prospering hand, and
' many receiving the faith, it follows, that the Church
« of Jerusalem sent Barnabas to visit and confirm them.
' Thus ApoUos, (xviii. 25.) spake and taught diligently
' the things concerning the Lord, knowing only the ban-
' tism of John.' (Hammond.) Jt appears to me, that

the remarks contained in this quotation arc siiited to throw
Vol. IV.—No. 29.

7 For p imclean spirits, cryinof with r v. m. Matt «II- , ,•
*'

1 " I Marl; jk. i6
loud voice, came out ot many that were «vi. i7,,e i.„ke

possessed with them: and many taken i": hci'',"^'"'

with "i palsies, and that were ' lame, were ^^i"" '3-1'?

Ill' i nil 6,7 xv.R-
neaiecl. 10 la.xt^v.s.

city

8 And ' there was great joy in that
^','';-J'

Mxv 1,2 xlil. 10-12. Luke ii- 10, 11. Roa

light on a difficult and disputed subject. Whether the
learned author's criticism be exact, or not, the difiercncr
between statedly and authoritatively, as a herald, and bv
office and authority preaching to regularly convened con-
gregations, or simply declaring what a man knows of Chris;,
and salvation, among relations, juniors, ignorant neigh-
bours, or ignorant persons of any sort, without assuming
any authority, seems of great importance. No doubt, iu
this way, a man's sphere will often gradually enlaro-e, till

he appears something like an authoritative preache'r : but
would it not then be proper, that pastors and rulers should
send some Barnabas to confirm what has been done, and
to confer the due authority ? and would it not be right, in
this case, for the person himself to seek from the pa.stor^
and teachers of the Church their regular sanction to his
labours, now become more public than he at first either
expected or intended? To authorize all who choose,
without any human appointment, and even in ordinary
cases, to become authoritative preachers, seems a dano-er-
ous extreme; and to suppose that no man, in an ignorant
family, or among poor children, or illiterate neglected
persons, may expound a chapter of sacred Scripture, or
talk to them about their souls, except previously ordained
to the ministry, appears suited to destroy all zoal in the
laity for the success of the Gospel, and to prevent all com-
munication of knowledge to a deluded and perishing worid,
except by those, who are so fully employed in their own
several charges, as to have litUc opportunity of attempting
any thing further, and who are often restricted by peculiar
circumstances from every exertion out of their own line
and department.

V. 5—8. It is evident that Philip the apostle was
not here meant, for he continued at Jerusalem; and the
mission of Peter and John to Samaria evinces the same

;

and as Philip, one of the seven, was the only person of that
name which the historian had mentioned, he was doubt-
less here spoken of. (Note, vi. 2—6.) As Jesus had
stayed three days among the Samaritans, and had men-
tioned them among those to whom the apostles were to
preach, (i. 8 ;) so they seem not to have hesitated about
their admission into the Church, notwithstanding the bigot-
ed enmity of the: Jews against them. Probably, Plulip
went to the same city, Sychar, where Christ had preach-
ed : and though the impressions made by his mini.slry
might in some instances have been ellaced, yet. when Phi-
lip preached Jesus to them as the promised M<>jsiaji,
and w-ioughi many signal miracles in prorf of his resurrec-
tion from the dead, they with one con.--eiit attended on
his ministry, and expressed gi-eat joy throu^houi the citv,
that this blcied Gospel of S'.lvat.ion had been s- i-t lo them,
and that they were invited to share the blcssiiigs of ttie

Messiah's kingdom.
4 F
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9 ? But there was a certain man called

Simon, which before-time in the same

city ' used sorcery, and bewitched tlie

people of Samaria, " giving out that him-

self was some great one ;

10 To whom " they all gave heed,

y from the least to the greatest, saying.

This man is ^ the great power of God.

11 And to him they had regard, be-

cause that of long time ^ he had be-

witched them with sorceries.

12 But when ''they believed Philip,

preaching the things " concerning the

kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus

Christ, they were baptized, '^ both men
and women.

13 Then Simon himself ''believed also;
13. Lulie viii. 13. John ii 23-26 Till 30, 31. Jam. ii. 19—26.

V. 9—13. It seems evident that Simon actually used
sorcery,^and produced many extraordinary effects by satan-

jcal influence, and not merely by human imposture
;

{Note, Ex. xxii. 18 :) so that whilst he boasted, " that he
" was some great one," the Samaritans were so exceed-
ingly astonished at his sorceries, that they seemed even to

be fascinated into a belief, that he was a man by whom
the great power of God was most signally displayed and
exerted : perhaps he pretended or was supposed to be the

promised Messiah. Ecclesiastical historians have givenjus

strange accounts of the horrid blasphemies which this

man propagated ; but that seems to have been subsequent

to the events here recorded. The evident and beneficent

miracles of Philip, however, confirming his doctrine con-

cerning the kingdom of God and the salvation of Jesus
Christ, being attended by a peculiar blessing, effectually

rescued the people from their infatuation, and prevailed on
them to profess their faith in Christ by being baptized

:

and as in Christ there is no distinction of male or female,

so both men and women were thus received into the

Church. Perliaps Philip exposed the nature and tendency

of Simon's magical arts : at length, however, that sorcerer

professed himself a believer, and probably had some con-

viction of the truth of the Gospel : accordingly he too

was baptized, and continued to attend on Philip with the

greatest assiduity ; being as much astonished by beholding
Philip's miracles, as the Samaritans had been by his

sorceries : for it is the same word, which is here transla-

.ted wondered, that was before rendered bewitched. Per-

haps Simon deemed Philip a magician of superior skill and
attainments, and hoped to get acquainted with the secret

of his art, by which he produced effects, far exceeding all

-that he himself had been able to perform. {Note, Num.
xxii. .">.) " Simon believed also," ' that this Jesus, who
* enabled Philip to do these things, was some power su-
* perior to any he conversed with.' (Whitby.)

V. 14— 17. The apostles acted in concert, as a col-

lective body ; no one pretending to assume authority over
the rest, but every one'paying a great regard to the deter-

mination of the whole company. Therefore Peter, who
ivas in every thing the most forward to speak and to act,

and when he was baptized, he continued

with Philij), ' and wondered, beholding

the * miracles and signs which were
done.

14 H Now Mvhen the apostles which
were at Jerusalem, heard that Samaria
had ^ received the word of God, they

sent unto them ' Peter and John :

15 Who, when they were come down,
•^ prayed for them, that they might receive

the Holy Ghost.

16 (For as yet 'he was fallen upon
none of them : " only they were baptized

in the name of the Lord Jesus.)

17 Then " laid they their hands on
them, " and they received the Holy
Ghost.

Hab i 5. Joba
. 20 21.

ligni and
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7 Mark xvi. 17.
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jv 4. 1 Tbee.
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and John the beloved disciple, were sent by their brethren

to confirm the converted Samaritans in the faith. When
they came to the city, and saw the effects of Philip's

ministry, they, by prayer and imposition of hands, ob-

tained for the converts the Holy Ghost ; that is, his mira-

culous gifts and operations : for though, as believers, they

partook of his regenerating, sanctifying, and comforting

influences, yet they had not before been favoured with

these extraordinary communications. ' Without doubt
' Peter and John were sent by the other apostles, pardy
' that they might confirm the doctrine of Philip the
' deacon ; and partly that they might establish a Church
' in that city by apostolical authority.' (Beza.) Some
expositors maintain, that none received the miraculous

gifts of the Holy Spirit, except such as were marked out

by God himself to be pastors and teachers : and others

seem to think that the whole company of Christians par-

took of them. This however is unlikely, (1 Cor. xii.

29, 30 ;) yet it is plain that others, besides the ministers,

were thus favoured. It is probable, that many received

the gift of the Holy Spirit, by the laying on of the aposdes*

hands ; and that i^rom among these persons the ministers

were generally selected, by those who were intrusted with

that important concern, (xiv. 23. 2 Tim. ii.'2. Tit. i. 5.)

It may be supposed, that Peter and John ordained ministers

in this city of the Samaritans. But whether their laying

on of hands on some, that they might receive the Holy

Spirit, after having prayed for the company in general

that they might partake of these benefits, implied previous

ordination, seems not clearly determined. The rite of

confirmation, as practised by many Christian Churches,

has often been spoken of as a continuation of this apos-

tolical imposition of hands, for the confirmauon of new
converts, by the Holy Spirit thus given to them. But it

is far from evident, that this was done universally by the

apostles, or those who immediately succeeded them. As,

however, miraculous powers, rather than sanctifying grace,

were thus conferred, unless such powers were now con-

nected with that rite, the parallel must fail. How far

something of this kind, properly n^gulated and conducted,

might be rendered subservient to the edification of young
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18 H And when Simon saw, that through

laying on of the apostles' hands, the Holy
Ghost was given, p he offered thcni

money,
19 Saying, r Give n-,e also this power,

that on whomsoever 1 \ixj hands, he may
receive the Holy Ghost.

20 But Peter said unto, him, " Thy
money perish with thee, because ^ thou

hast thought that ' the gift of God may
be purchased with money.

21 Thou " hast neither part nor

lot in this matter : " for thy heart

persons, de-jcendeJ from Chris'ian parents, is another ques
tion : but lo advance this observance into a sacrament, and
even above a sacrament, (as it is when the Holy Ghost is

supposed to be conferred by imposition of hands, and the

use of the apostles' words,) puts the subject in a very

different light. Doubtless it was at first thus magnified,

in order to exalt the episcopal order to whom the admi-
nistration of it was confined, as if they were intrusted

with apostolical authority : but as miracles are out of the

question, to follow the apostles in faith, humility, dili-

gence, piety, and self-denial, is the only adequate method
of magnifying either the clerical or episcopal office. As-

suredly, as this matter is very often conducted, it must be
allowed to be an evil ; and it ought either to be attended

to in another manner, or not at all.

V. 13—24. Many teachers, and probably private Chris-

tians wrought miracles, and spake with tongues, " as the
-' Spirit gave them utterance :" but the honour of commu-
nicating those gifts, by imposition of hands, and prayer,

was, generally at least, restricted to the aposdes. When
Simon, therefore, saw the effects which followed from
the laying on of their hands, he concluded, that they

could impart to him a similar power, if they chose. This
he supposed would admirably subserve his purposes of

obtaining honour and wealth : for by enabling men to

speak foreign languages, without the trouble of learning

them, and to cure diseases by a word, he should not only
carry on a most lucrative trade, but be almost adored as a

deity. Judging therefore of the apostles by himself, and
seeing that they were poor men, he supposed that they

would v.illingly confer this power on him for a sum of

money, and ventured to make this infamous proposal to

them. His ambitious mind could not lie satisfied with the

power of working miracles himself, (though indeed this

seems not to have been conferred on iiim,) but he wanted
the unrestricted power of communicating the Holy Spirit,

for the same purposes, to whom he pleased. Instead of detSm-

ing the lowest place among the people of God too great an
honour for one, who.se sorcery, impiety, and blasphemy,
had been so atrocious ; as he certainly would have done, if

he had been truly converted, he aspired, v/ith horrible pride

and ambition, at ecjuality with the apostles in power and
authority ; whilst he meant to prostitute the sacred opei-a-

tions of the Holy Spirit to gratify his love of filthy lucre

and of human applause, and would hivc seduced the

is not right in the sight of God. y li. 3.1. iu n

22 > Repent therefore of this thy wick- \\'\' sTim'n
1 1 i-~i 1 /•

I h .1 25.'i6 Rpv ii.2:

edness, '' and pray bod, " 11 perhaps " the nx n uctn.

thought of thine heart may be forgiven jiii. 47,:'";*

,
O J S 2Clir sxxi;i 12.

thee. IS- Is iv. G. 7

. . Am. V 1). lil:<tt

2 J 1^ or 1 perccivo that thou art m
;;;' Ji.",^ \^'^.^

' the gall of bitterness, and in '' t!je bond
Jji;,!,'' '?^. ^^

of iniquity.
A"n'v''i5'^'dn"

24 Then answered Simon, and said, .^yi'-s 2Tir.i.

° Pray ye to the Lord for me, that none \f
""''• '*

of these things which ye have spoken -J'/o''' ^.yjj^ 3^_

ccBieuponme.
"

Jcr. is'lo" L':^.
iii 5 19. Hel> Xii l,"!. .-d Prov. v. 22 Is. xnviii 22 Jc.!in viri. 31 U031 vi. 17-22.
Tit. iii. 3 2 Pet ii. i 19. e C.ea- sx 7 17 Ex. viii s 3. 17. xii 32 Nu:n. xxi .'.

I Sam. xii. 19. 23. 1 Kiuss xiii C. Ezra vi. 10. vii S3. Job xUi S Jam v. 10.

aposdes to concur in the detestable sacrilege ! Whatever
miraculous power of discerning men's spirits Peter might

possess, and on some occasions exercise, he had no need
of it in this case : but perceiving the extreme wickedness
and hypocrisy of Simon, he expressed his abhorrence of

his money and of his crime, in the most decided manner.
Let him take his treasure with him, if he could, into that

perdition, to which he was evidently hastening, for Peter
would have none of it. This was not a wish that he
might perish ; but an awful warning that he was in most
extreme danger of perdition, which he could not escape, if

he proceeded further in his present course. Peter added,
that he made such a proposal, because, being utterly ig-

norant of God and sjjiritual things, and awfully blinded by
Satan, he had blasphemously thought that the free and most
precious gift of God's Spirit might be bought and sold by
a mercenary traffic. He was therefore evidently destitute

of true faith, and had neither j^art nor lot in the blessings of
the Gospel; as his heart was not right in the sight of a
holy God, nor was his profession of Christianity sincere.

If he would then escape perdition, let him deeply repent
of this most horrid wickedness, and pray earnestly to God,
that this blasphemous thought of his depraved heart might
be pardoned. For though all manner of sin and blasphemy
would be forgiven to the true penitent, yet his crime came
at least so near to that against the Holy Ghost, which
never can be pardoned, that it was a very doubtful case
whether God would ever give him true repentance. In-

deed, he was, as it were, so plunged and drenched in

impiety, as in the bitterest gall, that he must be most
loathsome in the sight of God, and exposed to the most
dreadful punishment, and he was evidently so bound in

the chains of sin and Satan, that the almighty power of
God alone could deliver him. (dlarff. Ref.) Nothin»
can be more evident, than that the apostle here exhorted
an unconverted sinner to repentance and prayer

;
yea, one

whom he feared had committed the un[)ardonable sin,

though he did not look upon his case as absolutely hopeless.
When Simon heard this awful warning, denunciation, and
exhortation, he desired tlic apostles- lo pray for him ; not
that he miglit be delivered from his ambition, avarice, and
impiety, but that he migiit be exempted from the punish-
ments which the}' had mentioned. Perhaps he feared a doom
si^lilar to that of Ananias ain.! Saj^phira, or he hoped, that

bv inducing the apostles to conceal his crime, he might
4 F 2
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'si^^vi's*;"' 25 And they, ' when tliey had testified

arjnhn'iJv 27 ^"^^ pica( lifd thc Avoid o( the Lord, re-

jVute^xM-se turned to Jerusalem and preached the

gospel in many « villages of the Samari-

tans.

26 H And '' the angel of the Lord
spake unto Philip, saying, ' Arise, and

go to\vard the south, unfo the way that

goeth down from Jerusalem unto ^ Gaza,
wliich is ' desert,

iixjvn. a. .». 27 And " he arose and went : and
fx"3-c* \sv] behold, ° a man of Ethiopia, an eunuch
19.20- Jcr.«iM (. . .

1 r' 1

7- 01 great autiiority under Lanuace " queen
" of the Ethiopians, who had the charge of

o 1 Kings X. I ,, , 1 111 "
ail her treasure, p and had come to

»xvii.l3 2K:n
i.3 Het. 1. 11

i I Clir usii. I

Is U. I. !<(;

k Joilisiii .1 s
- 47. Zei:h. IX I

1 Matt. iii. I-
Lulte iii 2-4

mHIat. \%\ 2-
Mark XIV 13

If. .loliii ! 5

8 He: XI 8

D Pb. lH>iii =

Ixx

Matt X
p 1 K ngsviii. 41 -

, c .

'

\
-43. Hs. ixvi.i Jerusa em lor to worship,
joiinxii.io 28 Was returnine;, * and sitting in his

i^''78-"o I'vi!
<-'hanot, read ' Lsaias the propiiet.

sf'kfl:! 29 Then Mhe Spirit said unto Philip,
<:xii. M. ^m. Qo near, and join thyself to this chariot.

3J, 34. 30 ,j^fjj Pliilip t ran thither to him, and

said, " Understandest thou what thou "jj''^;
*i'i. j^;

leaaesir xiii u Luke

31 And he said, " How can I, except j'tln
"

fi.

some man should guide me? > And he Rt"xii,"'i8''

desired Philip that he would come up "ixxiiMe.n.s.
\ ,. .\ I

ttoM. xxj. 2,3.
and sit with nim, « is xxix. is. i9.

32 ']'he place of the scripture which W,i< 3.4. ^Ixi

he read was this, ^ He was led ' as a i<i v.ii. 2''Viv:

sheep to the slaughter ;
'' and like a lamb io ii 1 tet! a

dumb before his shearer, so "^ opened he y'2 Kinss v 9. 25.

not nis mouth : juiiu. 7, s.

3 pg xliv. 1 1 22.

33 In '^ his humiliation his 'judgment
a^i^io'^*''

was taken awav ;
' and Avho shall declare ,\'",36

his generation.'' « lor his liie is taken p«^^' 19 21

from the earth.

Prov
viii.

John
f'o\.

a Tim
17

XI
•Jv, 24

C Ps.xxxix. 2 9.

. .
Watt XXVI. 62,

34 And the eunuch answered Philip,
f^ ^"bnlv.'i'i'

and said, I pray thee, ''of whom speak- /"Ij
.j , ,

eth the prophet this.'' of himself, or of %J°J|.^,='|;'j, |.

some other man ? 'f \iliJi^^.\i

35 Then Philip ' opened his mouth, ^'.^^f^it^

,„ .^._,, ,„ ,
,

and ''began at the same scripture, and ''ni l"',^'"
'*

•im. 'iii. IS-' heard him read the prophet Esaias, and ' preached unto him Jesus. ^h?. "'is' oa'?.

rxxviti 25 Is i 1 Isaiah I-uke Iii l.iv. 17 s x 19 xi 12. xiii.2-l. ' is 2fi Zecti, giii.7. h Matt ii 2—4 xiii 36. x» 15—i X. 34 Matt.v.2 2Cor vi. 11.
. »» „» , ^ :• ... .„ „ :_ , . ,- „_ .

:_ ..„ c_ _ ,„ ..,.- , ,.
jj^,jjj 2g jjjjj^i 22 2j xxviii. 23 Luke xxiv.44-47. 1 iv 20 IX..20 xi. 20 xvii.

3. 18. xix 13. 1 Cor. i. 23. ii 2. Eph iv 21. 1 Pet. i. 11,12.

39, 40.

P£. cxix. 32 £c. ix. 10. Jehu

vscope infamy, and have an opportunily of carrying on his

delusions. For he does not seem to have professed to re-

tient, or to have pra3'cd for himself; but credible historians

inform us, that he retained a sort of profession of Chris-

tianity, which he distorted by the most horrible and sense-

less blasphemies; and thus he became the founder of a

most multifarious sect of heretics, who were long the

tiiaJ and the scandal of the Church. From his infamous

attempt to bargain for the power of conferring the Holy
Spirit, all mercenary contracts for Church-benefits, and
other methods of turning the concerns of religion into a

lucrative trade, have been called Simony : of which there

have been, and are, various species, and will be, whilst

men continue covetous and ambitious, and verily suppose

that " gain is godliness." It is therefore much easier to

expose, and declaim against, such impious practices, than

to find an effectual remedy for them. ' The sin of Simon
' struck at the very foundation of the Christian faith ; sup-
' posing that the apostles and other Christians did their

' miracles by some higher art of magic than that which
' he had learned ; and so they by the same art could teach
• others to do the same works for any other end.' {Whilby.)
' I'hey who buy and sell sacred things are the successors,
' not of Simon Peter, but of Simon Magus.' {Btsu.)

V. 25. The apostles, having executed their commis-
sion, set out to return to Jerusalem, and in their journey

they preached in niany villages of the Samaritans. John
•was one of- those, who formerly wanted to call for fire

from heaven to consume certain of that nation ; but his

Lord had now taught him another lesson. (Marg. Rff.)

V. 26—31. Philip seems to have continued some time

among the Samaritans, after the return of the apostles

:

at length an angel was sent to order him, without delay,

to a desert part of the road, between Jerusalem and Gaza :

and he obeyed without demurring, though it was appa
'

renlly strange to be sent into a desert, without being told

what he was to do when he came thither. But just when
he arrived at the spot, the ap[iearing of a chariot, passing

on the road, began to show for what end he had been sent.

In this sal an Ethiopian eunuch, or chief officer, who was
the high treasurer of Candace, the queen of Ethiopia in

Africa, and possessed great authority in the management
of all public concerns. That country seems to have been
generally governed by queens, and Candace was a name
commonly given to them. Probably this man was a negro.

As Cornelius the centurion is supposed to have been the

first Gentile convert, it must be concluded, that he was a
proselyte to the whole Jewish religion, and not merely a

favourer of some of its grand doctrines and precepts. He
had, however, taken a very long journey, in order to

worship at Jerusalem, where it cannot be supposed that

he had heard any thing favourable concerning Jesus, from

I the priests, scribes, and rulers. Yet his heart was pre-

; pared to receive the truth ; and, as he rode in his chariot,

he employed his time in reading the Scriptures, and that

I

aloud, as it is evident from this narrative, probably that

his servants, n^ight hear. By an immediate suggestion

from the Spirit of God, Philip was ordered to apfiroach the

chariot; and, conscious of a divine mission, he, wiihout

hesitation, incjuired of the eunuch, whether he understood

what he read ? who, sensible of his disadvantages, and

humbly desirous of instruction, was not offended with the

question, though proposed by a stranger and a poor man.

On the contrary, he allowed that he could not make out

the prophet's meaning without an interpreter : and con-

cluding, from Philip's address, attire, or appearance, that

he could give him information on the subject, he took him

up to him into ?he chariot.
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36 And, as they went on their way,

they came unto a certain water : and the

"«v.%5. joh'n eunuch said, " See, here is water; what
ii' 5, 6. iJobn doth hinder me to be baptized ?

*\l\i.i\ i. 38, 37 And Philip said, " If thou beUcvest
39 Mat xxciii. ., Ill- i,,l i Al
19 Markivi ;vith all tlime heart, tliou maycst. And
efpetTii. SI ojjg answered and said, p 1 believe that
p i» X. Matt. y-.. • 1 o f r* \

?b'm^ ifw- •'^^"^ Christ IS the bon ot (jod.

3d' xi 27 «s. 38 And he commanded the chariot to
31. 1 John IV. Ill"
li. y. 1. s. 10- gland still : and they went down both mto

V. 32—35. The passage here quoted has been fully

"considered, (^Notes, h. liii.) The variation between the

quotation and the oiiginal does not materially alter the

meaning, hi our Lord's humiliation, his judgment was

taken away ; for man treated him with the greatest injus-

tice, and God did not immediately appear to plead his cause.

The main difficulty which the eunuch found in this Scrip-

ture related to die person of whom the sacred writer spake.

This gave Philip an opportunity of preaching the Gospel

to him to the gieaiest advantage. We may suppose that he

showed him the circumstantial and exact accomplishment

of the prediction, in the Person, doctrine, conduct, suffer-

ings, death, resurrection, and ascension of the Lord Jesus
;

concerning whom it is most likely that he had heard many
disadvantageous reports whilst at Jerusalem.

V. 36—40. The discourse of Philip, no doubt com-
prising abundant instruction, with animated exhortations

and warnings, and the prophecy shown to coincide with

its accomplishment in so wonderful a manner, fully con-

vinced the eunuch, through the concurrent tpaching of the

Holy Spirit, that Jesus was the promised Messiah ; and
he was made to understand the nature of his kmgdom and
salvation. Accordingly, he desired to be numbered among
his disciples. Doubtless, PhiHp had shown him the nature

of baptism, as the initiatory ordinance of Christianity :

v,hen therefore they came to water, he desired to be bap-
tized ; and, confessing his full persuasion that Jesus was
the Messiah, the Son of God, he was admitted to that

ordinance. Men will form their conjectures concerning
the mode in which Philip baptized him, according to

their different sentiments on that subject. Tt may, how-
ever, be observed, that the original words, rendered info,

and otil of, are often translated to, andfrom ; so that they

contain no argument on either side. As soon as the

eunuch was baptized, the Spirit of God miraculously con-
veyed Philip away, so that he saw him no more : but this

•rather tended to confirm his faith; and he went on his

way home, rejoicing, not in his baptism, (for in that Si-

mon Magus might have rejoiced also,) but in Christ,, and
in his glorious salvation. History informs us, that this

eunuch became a preacher of the Gospel in Ethiopia and
the adjacent regions, and there founded a flourishing

Church, which continued for several ages afterwards ; and
it is supposed, on very probable grounds, that he was en-
dued with the miraculous power of tlie Holy Spirit, to

qualify him for that service. Philip being conveyed to

Azotus, or Ashdod, proceeded to preach ia the several ci-

ties on the sea-coast, till he came to Gesaroa. where he af-

terwards generally resided..

tlie water, both Philip and the eunuch; qJohniassss.

'' and l)e baptized him. r Matt iii. is.

,i\ All .1 *'»'k ' 10 Or..

jy And when they 'were come up s^ij^i'issuvNi 12

out of the water, " the Spirit of the Lord tz &. '1'2-u.

caught away Philip, that the eunuch saw
t'g'^"-';,''^.;'^"^

him no more: 'and he went on his way J^ H^bv !•... ./ 2 Iv. 12, l:» 1X1.

reioicmo". ''^ i'>^' i^- '•

40 But Phihp was found " at Azotus :
fo-^i/p^,!"!!-:.

and passing through, " he preached in all I %_ f^ ]^- '

the cities, till he came to ^' Cesarea. "/'>;:','. »%•'«•'{;

— .-; xxi. 8.Lu'»e X. 1,2 Horn. xv. Vi.-

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8.

The death of eminent ministers and Christians ougl.-t

to be lamented as a public loss to survivors, though it is

Iheir greatest gain ; and we should honour their memory,
however men may disgrace them, or hate us for our regard
to them. But the Lord does not want the services of the.

most eminent men : if he permit them to be cut off, when
they seem, scarcely to have begun their work, or if perse-
cution make havoc in the Church, he can over-rule these

events to the glory of his name, and the spread of his

Gospel. At the same time the most furious enemies can-
not touch, or even terrify, those who are most obnoxious
to them, unless he give them leave. The glory of his grace
often shines forth with peculiar lustre, when we consider
the scenes in which his most honoured servants spent
their years before their conversion. Who, that witnessed
Saul ready to imbrue his hands in the blood of Stephen,
and wasting the Church like a beast of prey, would have
expected, that he would at length prove the most eminent
of all, who ever laboured to promote the Redeemer's
cause? Wherever the true believer is driven, he carries

with him his knowledge of the Gospel ; and in one way or

other he w^ill make known the preciousness of Christ in

every place : and where a simple desire of doing good in-

fluences the heart, it will be found impossible to exclude
a man wholly from all opportunity of usefulness. Facts
authenticate the truth, when it is faithfully preached ; and
though miracles be no longer wrought

;
yet sinners will be •

converted, and unclean spirits will reluctantly quit pos-
session of those, over whom they have long reigned with
uncontrolled sway ; and the Gospel will bring with it sub-
stantial and permanent joy to every heart, house, parish;,

or city, in which i' is cordially received.

V, 9—14.

Where the niinisters of Christ labour with .'success, the
servants of Satan will endeavour to counteract them. The
magicians of Egypt appeared to do the same with their

encliantmenls, as Moses did with his rod; yet the men of
God shall in due time obtain a decided victory. Human
ai'.iiice and satanical influence mny cfl'oct strange things,

to astonish and I'ascinate the deluded multitude ; and thus

wicketl men may give out that they are something exlra-

oidinary ; and many, from the least to the greatest, may
give heed to (hem, as if they were the great iiower of
God; but when the tiiiin.'-s concnrning the kin<'dom of.
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Savl, having sought and obtained letters

from the high priest, sets out for Da-
mascus, to persecute the disciples, 1, 2.

Drawing near the city, he is surrounded

by a light from heaven, and, falling to

the cariii, hears Jesus expostulating with

him. 3—5. He submits, and is led blind

to Damascus, where he continues three

days without sight or food, 6—9. Ana-

nias is directed in a vision to go to

him, by ivhom he is restored to sight,

God, and the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, are power-

fully breught home to men's hearts, the charm will be

dissolved, and the Iruth v/ill be triumphant. Indeed

v.'hoever compaies the juggles and ambiguous pretences

(0 miracle, or extraordinary operation, that siirink from

investigation, and ai'c only calculated to enrich those v;ho

are in the secret, wiiich every age produces and fosters,

and tlien detects and despises ; with the open, beneficent,

incontestable, and disinterested miracles of Christ and his

apostles, will easily discern the most manifest dilfercnce,

or rather the most entire contrariety. The one can only

.•jubserve the credit or interest of designing men, and

abet delusion, hypocrisy, or immorality ; the other evi-

dently tended lo promote the best of all causes", even that

of truth and holiness : the former have ever sunk into

neglect, in proportion as they have been dispassionately

examined ; the other have been despised by superficial

and self-conceited inquirers alone : whilst men of supe-

rior wisdom, piety, and diligence, searching deeply into

such matters, have always decidedly borne testimony to

their reality and impoitance. But when impostors have ex-

hausted their ingenuity, in devising schemes for deceiving

mankind, they sometimes assume a religious profession

as their last resource ; they pretend to embrace the Gospel

;

they attend on the ordinances of God; they attach them-

selves to his m.inisters, as greatly impressed and affected by

their words and works ; and thus aspire to a character for

sanctity, in subserviency to their selfish designs. Nor
should we hastily censure those servants of God, who are

thus imposed upon: the Lord alone searches the heart;

we know that his grace is suthcient for the vilest of sin-

ners ; we ought to hope the best of professed believers,

till they prove the contrary ; and such men often cari-y

matters very jilausibly, till some suitable temptation puts

them olF their guard, and then ihcy are made manifest in

their true character.

V. 14—25.

The abundant unction of ihc Holy Ghost tends to divest

men of their narrow and selfish prejudices, and teaches

them to own all as brethren, who receive the word of God
and to desire to impart to them some spiritual good ; for

in tliese things there is no room for coniprtiiion, as no man
is impoverished by others being enriched. Yet tlie car-

nal mind will convert even spiritual gifts into nu:rimeut

and baptized, 10—18. Immediately he

pleaches in the synagogue, wi'.h great

boldness, 19—22. The Jcics seek to

kill him, but he escapes from them, 23
—25. He goes to Jerusalem, and is by

Barnabas introduced to the apostles, 2G
—28. Preaching boldly in the name

of Jesus, his life is, in danger, and he

ts sent to Tarsus, 29, 30. Tlic Church

has rest, and is edified and multiplied,

3\. Peter heals Eneas at Lydda, 32-

—S-O ; and at Joppa raises Tabitha

from the dead, 36—43.

for ostentation, envy, and ambition : selfish hypocrites judge

of others by themselves; and covetous men deem a large

sum of money an irresistible allurement, and a valuable

consideration ibr the most sacred offices and endowments.

Plaasible hypocrites are often detected by their desire of

pre-eminence, and by devising to render religion subser-

vient to worldly interest. But if men attempt to put filthy

lucre in competition with the truths, ordinances, precepts,

gifts, and glory of God, we must abhor their favours and
bribes, and warn them that they are in the way of perdi-

tion. Indeed many high and plausible pretensions are

sufficiently detected to be bnse impostures, by the merce-

nary spirit of those who boast of them, and then set the

pretended gift of God to sale, and dispose of it for ready

money. But though simoniacal |)ractices are every where
'exclaimed against, yet they almost universally insinuate

themselves into all things relative to religion. Commonly
they, who aspire to be the chief, have neither part nor lot

in the matter; for a proud and covetous heart cannot be

right in the sight of God. But when Ave most plainly

perceive that men are in the gall of bitterness and in the

bond of iniquity, and when we most solemnly warn them

of their guilt and danger, we should still exhort them to

repent of their wickedness, and (o pray to God, if jicrad-

venture it may be forgiven. Men often fancy that their

thoughts are free, and have no sin in them; yet we see

that the thought of the heart may possibly be so atrocious,

as to exclude a pian from repentance and forgiveness.

Many desire others to pray for them, who do not humbly

pray for themselves; and many dread punishment, who
resolutely proceed to commit the most linrribic impieties.

The ministers of Christ, however, must testify against

such persons, and preach the word of God, in cities, or

villages, as they have opportunity, and thus leave the event

with the Lord.

V. 26—40.

We should not be discouraged when called to minister

in obscure places, or to few hearers : seldom was more

good done in the most numerous assembly, than followed

Philip's preaching to one stranger in a desert ; and irn|)licit

obedience and submission become the servants of God.

He knows whom he has chosen ; and a thousand inci-

den s, apparently casual, form a part of his great plan,

[for bringing them to the knowledge of his salvation
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7 And ' the men which journeyed with
him stood sj>ecchless, hearing a voice, but
seeing no man.

8 And Saul arose from the earth :

and when his eyes were opened, ' he
. saw no man : but they led him by
the liand, and brouglit him into Damas-
cus.

commission, would certainly unite in prayer for deliver-

ance: but it maybe questionable whether one of them
thought of that way of deliverance, hy which the Lord
intended to rescue ihem. For when Saul drew near to the

city, and doubtless pleased himself with the idea of the

conj-ternation which he was about to occasion, he was
at once sorrounded with a dazzling splendour, brighter

than that of the meridian sun : and, fiilling to the ground
with terror and amazement, he heard the voice of one
calling to him by name repeatedly, and demanding why he
j^crsecuted him ? Saul had imagined that he was attempting
to reduce a company of deluded and obstinate heretics,

and that he was doing service to God by his zeal for the
law of Moses and the traditions of the elders, ao-ainst a

sect of dangerous innovators : but it now appeared that he
was persecuting the " Lord of glory," who considered the

cause of the disciples as his own. And why did he this?

Had they done him any harm ? And was there no evidence
that Jesus was the Messiah, after all the miracles wrought
by him and his aposUes ? Saul, astonished by this expostu-
lation, inquired. Who that glorious Lord was, who thus
appeared and spake to him ? To which it was answered,

j

that he was Jesus, wiiom he had no doubt often derided and
blasphemed, and whom he now persecuted in his disciples.

But, as it would be hard, or painful, for a man to kick
against the spikes, by which he could only wound himself;
thus Saul could only injure and ruin himself, by contending
with One, who possessed all power in heaven and earth.

On hearing this, Saul was most exceedingly terrified and
astonished; probably he dreaded the immediate vengeance
of that glorious Lord, whom he had so deeply oliended

:

his guilt was undeniable, his pleas were all silenced ; and
the concurring influence of the Holy Spirit, enlightening,

convincing, and humbling his heart, he submitted without
reserve, and only desired to know what the Lord Jesus
would have him to do. If mercy could be extended to

him, he was prepared to submit to any thing required of
him. Accordingly, he was directed to go into the city,

and there to wait for further orders. Kick, (fee. (5.)
» This is a proverbial expression, signifying the damage
' and hurt they are like to receive, who resist and fight
' against those who arc superior to them, and especially
' against God. I had rather offer sacrifice to him, than,
• being a mortal man, be angry with him, and kick
« against the goads.' {Euripides, lyiiitbi/,)

V. 7. Saul's attendants, who at first fell to the ground
as well as he, having recovered themselves, rose up, b-Jt

stood speechless with terror and amazement : they indeed
heard a voice, though they understood nothing of what
was spoken: {John xii. 28, 29

;
) but they saw no man ;

v.-hercns it is probable that Saul in vision saw Jesus in

9 And he was * three days without ',V;ia il^n!
sight, and neither did cat nor drink. l«:jon.»?6-L

ion And "there was a certain dis- ""',, , 3 „_
ciple at Damascus, named Ananias ;

* and ^/.ris"''
'^'

to him said the Lord in a vision, >' Ana- ^oen. xxm. i.

nias. And he said, ' Behold, I cmi here, r^Vwin-'V:
f r.rr) "-'" ^ Sam

J I And the Lord said unto him,

human form, as Stephen had done
; (

Marg. Ref. ) and
we find, from the account which he afterwards repeatedly
gave of this transaction, that much more passed belweea
Jesus and him than is here recorded.

V. 8, 9. Saul now arose from the earth: hut^thongh
his eyes were open, he found that the splendour with
which he had- been surrounded had blinded him. This
effect proved the whole transaction to have been a reality,

and not merely an illusion of the imagination. He was
therefore led to Damascus ; and he entered that city a
harmless lamb, though he had set out to journey thither

with the fierceness of a tiger! We are not informed
whether his attendants were, or were not converted, but
this silence seems to indicate that they were not. After

his arrival in the city, terror, remorse, anxiety, prayer,

and divine visions, so occupied his mind, and his body also

was so disordered, that he took no sustenance of any kind

for three days ; for it pleased the Lord to leave him so

long to his reflections, before he sent him any relief, or

further instruction. It is impossible to describe what
Saul thought, felt, and experienced, during this awful and
important interval. There is, however, abundant reason

to conclude that the Holy Spirit enlightened his miud
at this time, with a just view of the divine law, in its

spirituality and excellency ; and thus showed him the

worthlessness of his pharisaical righteousness, and his

exceeding guilt, not only in persecuting the Messiah in

his followers, but, also in all his conduct, and the state

of his heart. This seems to be intimated in several

parts of his epistles
;

{Marg. Ref.) and indeed was
essentially necessary to a right understanding of that Gos-
pel, which he was to spend the rest of his life in preach-

ing. With this narrative in view, can we wonder that

one, thus saved by grace, and made an apostle, at the

very moment when he might most jusdy have been sent

down " quick into hell," should especially delight in

expatiating on the divine sovereignty, and on the riches

and freeness of the grace of our God and Saviour, in

saving his chosen people ? The same doctrines are dis-

tinctly traced in the other parts of Scripture, and abun-

dantly proved from them : but this apostle, snatched as

a brand from the burning, and rejoicing with most grateful

esultation in his stupendous deliverance and astonishing

felicity, with a noble, but highly rational, enthusiasm,

delights in recurring to the source of all his hopes and
joys, and in calling on his brethren to ascribe unreservedly

all the glory of their salvation to God alone. Were our

humiliation equally deep, and our views of the way in

which we have been ' called out of darkness into marvel-
" lous light," as distinct as his. few objections to those

doctrines would trouble our minds.
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1 ;^am.

1 King!
—14. Jcr XX. 3,

Vi"i3"'
" ''^^ AiibO, and go iiilo the street which is

\^Mii"3."' cfillpd Straight, and inquire in the house

*Di?t'.iv''"9'2of Judas for one called ^ Saul of Tarsus :

u^ielw."' Job ^ lor, behold, he prayeth ;

?"xxxii'°3-s. 12 And '' hath seen in a vision a man

cixi"." i'-3 named Ananias, coming in, and putting

e.TjeVxxIx.Vj, his hand on him, that he might receive his
13 xxxi.l»-io . 1 .

°
Jon. ii. j

- J Sight.

Matt' vu" T.'s. 13 Then Ananias answered, ' Lord, I

xv'.i' N -n. have heard by many of" this man, ' how
joh'niv. 10. much evil he hath done to thy saints at

ri 10 17,18. _
,

•'

eEx » "3-19 Jerusalem :

14 And s here he hath authority from

the chief priests, to bind all that " call on

*i''viii''3'\xii.
^^hy name.

?o,"ii'^ I Tim-
'^^ But the Lord said unto him, 'Go

a'""'*' thy way : for he is * a chosen ve^ssel unto

Vxii'ie^'iiom' fn<^> ' to bear my name before the" Gen-
X. IJ-U. ICor i. 2. 2 Tim ii 22. i Ex iv 12-14. Jer i. 7. Jon lil. 1. 2. k xi:i

2, Jcr. i S. John XV. IG. Rtun. i. 1 ix 21-2.1. Gal, 1. 1 15, 16 2 Tira i 11 ii 4 20.21.

Rev xvii. U 1 xxi IJ. xxii. 21. xxvi 17—20 Kom. i 13—10. xi. 13. xv. li-21.
1 Cor XV. 10. Oal. ii. 7. 8. Eph. iii. T, 8. Col i. 25-29. I Tim. ii. 7.

V. 10— 14. Ananias bad been a vei'y devout person'

according to the law of Moses, and was now become a

disciple of Christ, and probably a preacher of the Gospel
;

though it is not likely that he was one of the seventy

disciples. To him the Lord Jesus appeared in a vision,

and directed him to go to Saul of Tarsus ; who was cm-

ployed in fervent prayer, and was ptvpared by a coincident

vision for his coming to restore his sight, of which he had
lately been bereaved. Saul, having been »strict Pharisee,

had doubtless made long, formal, and constant prayers

Ijcfoi'c this : but he now prayed as a sinner for salvation,

and probably to that Saviour whom he had before pcrse-

''utetl. It was indeed most wonderful, tiiat he, who before

breathed out threateniugs and slaughter against the disci-

ples of Jesus, should now pour out humble prayers to him
;

and it was a suflicient proof that he had submitted, and

vs'as cliangcd, and therefore ought to be encouraged.

.4na.)ias, however, was astonished at hearing the name of

Saul in this connexion; he considered the message onj

which he w-as sent as replete with peril ; and he spake.

as if Je<us had been ignorant of Saul's previous conduct,

or the intent of his journey to Damascus. " To call on
" the name of Jesus," is here used as the distinguishing'

characteristic of a believer. 'And the unbelieving Jews
I

* say of him, preaching Christ in the synagogues, " Is not',

' this he who wasted those who called on that name ini

''Jerusalem?" Thus Si. Paul writes to saints,— vindcr]

' the title of " all that call upon the name of the Lord
'Jesus Christ in every place ;" (1 Cor. 1,2:) and then,

' in the very next verse, he himself prays, that " grace
•*' and peace may be derived on them from God the Father,
" aiid from the Lord Jesus Christ." ' And he bids
' Christians follow after peace" with all those that call

•' upon the Lord with a pure heart ;" that is, with all

• believers; it being the? same thing to believe in, and
' to call upon, the name of the Lord Jesu>. Hence
S t. Paul saith, " He that bclieveth in him shall not

be ashamed, because it is written. Whosoever shall

Vol. ly.—No. .'50.

MaU X 11-:.'
loin XV. 2'!

xvi 1-4. 1 Cor.
iv 9-13 2 Coi>

xi 23 — 27.

Tim-

tiles, '"and king,s, and the cliildrcir of"^^^!,

Israel

:

p^t'
16 For "I will shew him how great ",'i''j,^sxxji

things he must sullcr " for ihv nanje's

sake.

17 And Ananias went his way, and
entered into the hou.=e ; ? and putting hi.* oV.Vatt V' it-

hands on him, said, i Broliicr .Saul, " the ?v'!'u".iiev. iV

Lord, even Jesus that appeared unlo thee Vili. i x''x. r,

in the way as thou earnest, hath sent i..ari. v,TlTi^

me, ' that thou miglitest receive thy I.'^c hci". vi.s.

sight, 'and be filled with the Holy ''sjij'i. ',^.,.5.''"

Ghost.

18 And "immediately there fell from ^5"""
his eyes as it had been scales; and he f^i. s'". " is.

received sight forthwith, and arose,

was baptized.

19 And ^ when lie had received meat, ^|;j'Jvj ^ ,,

he was strengthened. ^ Then was Saul '^^i" "j"'"

u 2 Cor iii. 14 iv 6. x ii. 3-:. 11 Tiii. 12, 1;1 ri7 38. nxii. IC yxx\ii 33-36

xlv.4 1.1.ke XV
00 :;2 How.

rinleni-.

nd isvi. '5 Lute
i 16. 17 76 ii.

Ill lor. XT. e.

" call on the name of the Loud shall be saved." And
' hence we learn who that Lord is, whom Ananias bids
' St. Paul invoke, when he sailh " Arise and be bap-
" tizcd, calling upon the name of the Lord," even the.

' Lord Jesus who appeared to him
;
(xxii. 16 ;) and what

' is meant by that phrase, namely, •' Pi-ofcss thy faith, by
' being baptized in, and by calling on, his name." ' This
' was a thing so continually ]ii-actiscd by the first Christians,

' that Pliny mentions it in his epistle to Trajan, telling

' him, that it was the custom of the Christians to sing a

' hymn to Christ, as God. For St. Paul, in his thirteen

' first epistles, prays for " grace and peace from God the

"Father, and from our Lord Jesus;" and St. John in

' his second epistle doth the same.' {Whilhy.) Some
indeed would lender the clause, "are called by thy name :"

but the direct meaning of the original, the repetition of

the same language in different connexions, and the re-

marks contained in the quotation just made, are sufficient

to show, that this translation is absolutely inadmissible.

{Murg. Ref.)

V. la, 16. Our Lord silenced Ananias's objection,

and commanded him to go without delay, as this violent

persecutor was a vessel of election, whom the Lord had
foreknown and meant to employ ; that being filled with

the treasure of the Gospel, he might convey hi^ name
and doctrine among the nations of the earth, and even to

their kings, as well as to his people the Jews : and at the

same time he would show him what great things he

should suffer for his sake, according to the sufferings which

he had inllictcd on others. Some think that a particular

representation was made in a vision to Saul's mind, of all

the various persecutions which he afterwards underwent

:

at least he had such a discovery made of them, as ren-

dered his subsequent ministry a lively copy of Christ's

own example, who foresaw every thing that he was to

endure from the very first. He did not, however, fully

know the particulars, as many subsequent passages prove.

(XX. 22. xxvii. 24. Rom. xv. 23—28.)
4 G
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certain days with the disciples which
wcic at Damascus.

20 And " strairrhtway he preaclied

Christ in the synagogues, "^ that he is the

Son of God.
21 But all that heard liim were '^ amaz-

ed, and said, '' Is not this he that * de-

stroyed them which called on this name
in Jeru.saleni, and came hither for that in-

tent, that he might bring them bound un-

to the chief priests ?

22 But Saul ' increased the more in

strength, e and confounded the Jews
which dwelt at Damascus, '' proving that

this is very Christ.

23 H And after that many days were

fulfilled, ' the Jews took counsel to kill

him:
24 But ^ their laying await was known

of Saul : and they watched the gates day

and night to kill him.

25 Tiien the disciples took him by
f. 3 II. Juds xvi. 2,3 2 Cor. xi 32.

V. 17—22. Anania.5, Uiti.s admonished, obeyed Christ

without further hesitation. lie no longer considered Saul

as a persecutor, but as a disciple ; and laying his hands
upon him, he called him •' Brother Saul ;" whilst he in-

formed him, that he was sent to him by the Lord of glory
^^

^even that Jesus, whom he had seen by the way,) that he
might miraculously be restored to sight, and llien made
partaker of the Holy Spirit. ' Ananias, who at most is

' only supposed to be one of the seventy disciples, only
' laid his hands on him, " that he might receive his sight ;"

' and—he was replenished v/ith tlie Holy Ghost, by the im-
' mediate gift of Christ ; he being an " apostle not of man,
•' nor by man, but by Christ alone." {Gal i. 1.) {Whitby.)
This seems most probable, especially as the conferring of
the Holy Spirit, in his miraculous gifts, seems in all cases,

previous to that of Cornelius and his friends, to have
taken place after baptism. ' It is more probable that
• Ananias did not lay hands on him a second time : as we
do not elsewhere find that any but the apo.5de.5 had the

' power of conferring the Holy Spirit.' {Doddridge.)
—At tlic word? of Ananias, hov/ever, there leli from the
f^ye-s of S.iiil, as it were, scales, which had occasioned his

blindness. These had been an emblem of the benighted
^late of his soul, amid.st the fall light of the G.ospel; as
ijic recovei-y of his sight, by the power and mercy of
Christ, were of spiritual illumination. When this to-

ken of reconciliation had been granted him. he arose, and
by receiving bapti.^m professe^d himself a disciple of the

Lord Jesus ; and having thus obtained hope and peace,
he took proper refreshme:.t, and found his vigour and
strength of body restored to him. These extraordinary
events being then made known by Ananias to his brethren,
Saul was .received among thnm, and continued some time
with them at Damascus : hut instead of deliverin'^ his

ictlcrs to the synagogues, he boldly went t;o t-hero; and

night, ' and let hun down by the wall in

a basket.

2i.i And " when Saul was come to

Jerusalem, " he assayed to join himself

to the disciples :
" but they were all afraid

of him, and believed not that he was a

disciple.

27 But P Barnabas took him, and
brought him to '' the apostles, and declar-

ed unto them ' how he had seen the Lord
in the way, and that he had .spoken to

him, ^ and how he had preached boldly at

Damascus in the name of Jesus.

28 And he was with them, * coming in

and going out at Jerusalem.
29^ And " he spake boldly in the name

of the Lord Jesus, " and disputed against

the > Grecians : but they went about to

slay him.

30 Which, ^ when the brethren'knew,

they brought him down to ' Cesarea, and
sent him forth to "^ Tarsus.
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preached Christ to the Jews there assembled, showing

that Jesus was indeed the promised Messiah, and the Son
of God. As his character was well known, and the intent of

his journey thitJier; so this change excited the amazement
of all men, and probably in many instances gave energy to

his testimony, though others were offended by it. But he

grew more strong in faith, and more powerful in argu-

ment; so tliat the Jews could by no means answer his

proofs, from Scripture, that Jesus was the Messiah, and
that all the ancient prophecies had been fulfilled in him.

We learn from his own account, that he received his

knowledge of the Gospel immediately by revelation from

Jesus Christ, {iial.'x. 11, 12.)

V. 23—30. AVhen Saul had preached a while at

Damascus, he went into Arabia, and laboured there for a

considerable time : and after his return to Damascus, the

Jews, enraged at his supposed apostacy, and his pertinacity

in preaching Jesus to be the Messiah, took counsel to slay

him. {Notes, Gal. i. 15—24.) It seems that Aretas, an

Arabian king, had got possession of Damascus at this

time ; and that the governor appointed by him favoured

and abetted these designs against Saul. (2 Cor. xi. 32.)

The Jews either preferred this method of proceeding

against him, to sending him bound to Jerusalem ; or they

had been deprived of that power by the change of the

government. Saul, however, providentially discovered,

and eluded their malice ; and he went from thence to

Jerusalem. This was three y<;ars after his conversion:

yet, when he would have joined the Christians there, they

questioned his sincerity, and suspected that his enmity to

them had only assumed another form ; and that he at-

tempted that rai.^chief to them by subtilty, which before

had been effected by violence. Damascus was not much
above a hundred and fifty miles from Jerusalem ; but

modern cosveriiences for a regular correspo:idencc bet'.vccn-
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31 Then had ' the churclies restCTiii.t.Dcuf.x
10 Joili. xxi 4

c'j,'I?^i'..^
,8* throughout all Judea, and Galilee, and

rrfo-'UeJi.'l Samaria, and '' were edilind ;
<• and walk-

''x,?4.'5"?r« ing in the fear of the Lord, f and in the

?9*^"i.Mo El.'h comfort of the Holy Ghoet, s were multi-
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pli

32 5 And it came to pass, • as Peter

surpassed throughout all g'Hrt/^cr^, he came
down also to ' the saints which dwelt at

sjiii 17 Is. xi. " Lydda.
Cor vii^i^Eph 33 And there he found a certain

ijoha xiv. 16- man named Eneas, ' which had kept his

viii. is-i7.iiiv: bed eisrht years, " and was sick of the
17 xr. 13. Gal. a J '

palsy.

34 And Peter said unto him, Eneas,

•E's'th' vm" te" " Jssus Christ maketh thee whole : arise,

«i~n'^
^"' and make thy bed. And he arose imme-

diately. «
35 And " all that dwelt at Lydda and
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distant places were then unknown ; and some wars in the

neighbourhood are supposed to have obstructed the com-
munication. Saul had spent much of his time in Arabia

in an obscure situation ; and the former perils, alarms, and
suflerings, which the disciples had experienced from him,

had rendered them unreasonably suspicious of him. But
Barnabas, who by some means had obtained fuller infor-

mation, and had contracted an acquaintance with Saul,

introduced him to the apostles Peter and James
;

(for the

other apostles were absent at that time, no doubt preaching

the Gospel in diflerent places,) and, having given them a

satisfactory account of the manner and the eiiects of his

conversion, he was admitted to communion with the dis-

ciples, both public and private, and soon began to preach

among them. He especially disputed with the Grecians,

whom he had before joined against Stephen ; and his argu-

ments so exas]3erat»d them, that they purjiosed to kill him
too. He therefore retired to Tarsus, his native city, and
preached there and in the adjacent places for some time,

till at length Barnabas went, and brought him to Antioch.

(xi. 25, 26.) It is. supposed that the apostle went by land

to Tarsus, and that Cesarea Philippi is meant in the con-

cluding verse. (GaL i. 21.)

V. 31. As this grand instrument of persecution was
now become a zealous preacher, and was removed from

the reach of his enemies ; so the persons concerned seem to

have been discouraged ; and, other causes perhaps con-

curring, the persecution was suspended, and the churches

were left in peace to settle their concerns ; while they

improved their opportunity to edify one another in know-
ledge, faith, and every good thing, and to settle all the

concerns of the Church, in order to the regular adminis-

tration of the divine ordinances. As the disciples generally

walked in a reverential regard to the authority and precepts

of God, as his upright worshippers, and enjoyed much
''"omfOTt by the power of the Holy Spirit, in the hope and

Saron saw him, and '' turned to tlic

Lord.

30 ^ Now there was -at i Joppa a

certain disciple, named Tabitha, which
by interpretation is called * Dorcas : this

woman was " full of good works and
' alms-deeds which she did.

37 And it came to pass in those days,

that ' she was sick, and died : whom,
when they had washed, they laid her " in

an upper chamber.
38 And forasmuch as ^ Lydda was

nigh to Joppa, and the disciples had heard

that Peter was there, they sent unto liim

two men, ^ desiring him that he would
not t delay to come to them.

39 Then Peter arose, and went with

them. When he was come, they brought

him into the upper chamber: ^ and all

the widows stood by him weeping, " and
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peace'of the Gospel: so many others were won over to

them, and their numbers were continually increased..

—

' The edification of the church is the event of persecution.
' provided the Lord be patiently waited for.' (Besa.)-^

The conversion of Saul, from a furious and bitter perse

cutor, to a zealous, unwearied, and self-denying preacher

of the Gospel, and his subsequent labours and suflering:;

in the cause, for a long course of years, is an undoubted

fact, which ought to be accounted for. If his own nar-

rative be admitted, Christianity is without doubt divine,

and tlie only true religion ; and they who hesitate to admit

his testimony, in its full latitude, are required, in support

of their cause, to give some other rational and probable

account of such an unparalleled event.

v. 32—35. We have hitherto read but little of the

labours of the apostles, except at Jerusalem; though

doubtless they incessantly endeavoured to promote the

Gospel in every way they could. Here we find that Fetcr

made a circuit through various parts of the land, probably

to visit the places where the Gospel had been planted by
those whom the late persecution had scattered : and com-
ing to the saints, or believers, at Lydda, a town near the

shore of the Mediterranean Sea, he wrought a miracle, in

the name of Jesus, and by his power, which was the means
of convincing and converting to the faith of Christ the

inhabitants in general of that and the adjacent country ; so

that they believed him to be the Lord, the Messiah, and
became his disciples. {Marg. Ref.) Saron is supposed to

have been a plain, or valley, extending from Cesarea to

Joppa •, but it is not clear that it is the same which is

called Sharon in the Old Testament ; as Sharon is spoken

of as being in Gilead, east of .'ordan. (1 Chr. v. 16.)

But perhaps more llian one district bore this name. The
success of the Gospel on this occasion seems. to have been

esceetlin^ly great; for it is sup|30scd that the neighbour-

hood was very popiilous.

4 G 2
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the coals and gannents which
made '-' while s!io was with
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-2j'"2 k'm
' ,1'' tt"'ning /^»« to the body, said, Tabitha,

arise. And ' she opened her eyes : and

^13, «: when she saw Petci-, she sat up.
\v.tA

\. 41 And e he i^ave her his hand, and

V. 36—43, The words Tabitha, and Dorcas, the one
Syiiac, and the othtr Greek, signify » hind or doe;
but wlicihf T i!)is pioii.5 woman was thus named for any
particular reason, o,' not, is uncertain. ' The reason why
' St. Luke gives tliis interpretation of her Syriac name

'ifled her up; and when he had called the

saints and '' widows, ' he presented her ••'''• J"****"-

alive. Luke vii 12.

1 1 i XX. 12 Oen.

42 And It wa« known throughout all
'vIj.^j

'

^'u"-^

Joppa ; ' and nuiny believed in the ^']^ '\
j, ^|^

Jo,..! 17. 18 John li
^^"'*^'*

. .
4. 45.sii. II.

i:i And it came to pass, that he tarried

many days in Joppa with ' one Simon a'* " ^

tanner.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—9.

The power of doing evil hadi seldom been adequate to

the inclination, even in those wiio have been most mis-
secins to be this, that she being a Greecizing .Jewess,! chievoiis in the Church or in society : f.v could persecutors

' was called by the first name by the Jews, and by the! execute their threaternngs as readily as they utter
' second among the Greeks.' {Uliiiby.) She was "a pe- their very breath would be destructive to the disci
culiar ornament to ;!ie Gospel which she had embraced:
for she so abounded in good works and alms-deeds, that

her whole life was a continued succession of them ; as a

tree is full of tVnii, when every branch is loaded with it.

She not only gave away her substance, bpt she employed
herself in Jabouiing for tiie poor widows and other be-

lievers; so that her denth was considered as a public

loss. The principal persons therefore among the disciples,

having heard of Peter's miracle at Lydda, which was but

about si.K miles from Joppa, sent for him, in hopes that

he would be enabled to restore her to life again ; which
evinced very strong faith, as it does not appear that any
apostle had hitherto wrought a miracle of this kind.

When he came, and had witnessed the sincere mourning
of those, who expressed at once their gratitude and their

loss, by showing the garments which Dorcas had made for

them, ho went alone inli5 the room where she lay, and

tter them,
ry Dreatn would be destructive to the disciples of

the Lord. But the rcstraint.s providentially imposed upon
us, previous to our conversion, prevent much mischief;
or the bad history of our past lives would have been still

worse. Even when sinners arc most eager to execute their

rebellious purposes, the Lord sometimes discovers his

thoughts of mercy towards them; and thus the extremity

of their wickedness illustrates (he infinite riches and power
of his grace. Whilst we are praying in imminent dingers
or overwhelming troubles, we are apt to be discouraged,

if we can see no way by v.'hich we may be delivered ; but

he, who in a moment is able to change furious persecutors

into zealous preachers, can perform his promises by various

methods, of which we have not the least conceptioo.

—

The manifested light and glory of the divine justice, holi-

ness, and power, would sink the stoutest rebel on earth to

despair at once, if it were not accompanied with some indi-

cations of mercv and sirace : but the Lord sends convictions
there prevailed by prayer for her restoration to life. In I and terrors to abase men in the dust, that their hearts may
performing this miracle Peter used an expression, similar! be prepared for " peace and joy in believing." Sinners
to what Jesus had employed on similar occasions ; but he

|

can never have any good reason for their rebellion against

had prefaced it with humble prayer upon his knees. He
|
God's authority : he hath given ;hem no cause for it, nor

was doubtless assured that this request was granted, be- can any good come of it: for "it is hard to kick against

fore he addressed Dorcas. He said not "
! say unto thee,

"Arise," in the language of authority, but simply, " Ta-
" bitha, arise," as an intimation that Jesus had restored

her life : and it should be remembered that there was no
witness to the transaction. This miracle was not only
a bcnefil to the admiring thankful company of believ-

ers; but it was the means also of converting many to

rtic faith. Peter, therefore, finding an opening for use-
Yulncss at Joppa, continued there some time, lodging at

the house of one Simon, a tanner, and not with Tabitha
;

perhaps lest he should seem to receive a recompense for

the exercise of his miraculous powers. It is remarkable,
that there is no instance in scripture of a prophet, or
eminent minister of religion, being raised from the dead

;

<for it does not appear tha< St. Paul was entirely

" the pricks." Little do proud Pharisees and despisers of

the Gospel imagine, whilst they arc venting their contempt
and malice against those whom they deem wild enthusiasts,

or obstinate sectaries, that they are persecuting the Lord
himself, and that he will resent it accordingly. He is

One with his disciples, and they with him : he will requite

every favour done to them as if done to himself, and who-
ever injures them touches the pupil of his eye. But op-

posers of the Gospel do not generally believe that Jesus is

the Lord of glory; and that all their hard speeches, and
strenuous endeavours against him are a dii'ect attack upon
the Lord of Hosts himself. When he shall therefore

appear, in far more terrible majesty than he did to Saul

of Tarsus, they will tremble with astonishment at the

awful danger of that conduct, in which they now fancy*P1 . , ^
.

dead, when he had been stoned at Lyslra, xiv. 19, there is much merit, or by which they seek renown.
•JO;) and but few, of their miraculous recoveries from VVhen a sinner is brought to a proper sense of his own
.sickness, though we should perhaps have thought that state, character, and conduct, he will submit without
these were the most proper cases for a divine interpo- [reserve, allowing that he might jusdy be left to perish

5

sition. casting bimsclf wholly on the mercy of the divine Saviour,
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CHAP. X.

CorncUtts, a devout centuiion^ in Cesarca.

being directed by on angel, sends for Pe-

ter to instruct him, 1—8; who in the

mean time is prepared by a vision, 9— 1 6 ;

and being commnndcd by the Spirit, at-

tended by certain disciples, accovipanies

the mes>iengers, 17

—

z3. Cornelius ren-

ders undue honour to Peter, who declines

and inquiring what he ^voukl have him to do. This will

thenceiorlh be the kinguage of his heart and prayers con-

tinually: ' What must 1 do to be saved? In what way
' must \ come? What means shall I use? What method
' shall I take to obtain assurance of my reconciliation ?

' Whit return can I make for thy mercy ? How shall 1

' recommend thy salvation to oihers ? Shall 1 enter upon
' this or the other business, or not? How shall I behave in

' these circumstances, or manage this matter?' These and

such like questions the believer will have daily to propose

to the Lord, in faith and prayer; desiring to be taught,

inclined, and enabled to know and do his will. W'hen

this submission hath been made, the Lord will take the

humbled penitent under his direction, and wilt leach him
what he would have him to do : yet he will not show him
the whole at once, but gradually, as it becomes necessary :

and he uses his servants as instruments in this work, that

his appointments may be honoured, and the communion
of the saints may be promoted. Nor does he generally

bring transgressors to peace and joy in believing, without

siich previous rebukes, sorrows, and distresses of con-

science, as may evince the atrociousness of their crimes,

and lay a foundation for their future humility, gratitude,

patience, and meekness. Under great remorse of con-

science, and when the soul is deeply engaged about eternal

things, a man loses his desire after animal recreation ; so

that fasting in such circumstances is often a matter of

course, rather than an imposed duty. But happy arc

•hey, who thus sow in tears, that they may reap in joy !

V. 10—22.

Behold the proud Pharisee, or the prouder infidel, pray-

eth! Behold the licentious profligate, the iniquitous pub-

lican, the unmerciful oppressor, or the daring blasphemer,

prayeth ! What happy tidings are these, when well authen-

ticated, to such as understand the nature arid efRcacy of

prayer ; of such jiraycr, as the humbled sinner presents

before a merciful God, for the blessings of a free salvation !

Yet even emifient disci]>les are sometimes staggered at the

commands of their gracious Lord, though they express

their readiness -to obey : and whilst they allow in general

the infinite sufficiency of his mercy, they are apt to assign

limits to it, in particular instances, according to their seve-

ral prejudices { But it is the Lord's glory to exceed all our
limitations and scanty expectations; and to show that ihey
are the chosen vessels of his mercy, whom we were ready
to consider as the objects of his most righteous vengeance :

Tsny, t4iaA.perha'-is he intends ii>em to do and suffer more

it, 24—26 ; and shows the occasion ofhis

sending for him, avowing the readiness of
himself andfriends to receive theicord of
Godfrom him, 27

—

Xi. Peter preaches

to them Jesus, and salvation by faith in

him, .3-1— l.'j. V'/ic Holy Spirit is pour-

ed out on the company, us on the apostles

on the day of Pentecost, and Peter com-

mands them to be baptized, -l 1— ItJ.

in his cause, and for his sake, than those who stand liigh-

est in our estimation. This was the rase wiili him, who had
done so much evil to the saints of the Lord Jesus at Jeru-

salem, and was prcjiaring to do all he could to those who
called on his name at Damascus ; and in more obscure
instances the same is faking place continually. He ex-

peclj imi)licit obedience from his servants : ail their objec-

tions arise from unbelief; and when they are in a right

IVame, they would go even into the lion's den, should their

obedience require it, assured that he will be with them, to

support or deliver them. Converting grace renders be-

lievers the children of the same Father, abolishes their

former distinctions, , and terminates their enmities: and
when the bitterest foe, or the vilest malefactor, becomes a
retjl disciple, we are required to own and to love him as

a brother, without any upbraidings, prejudice, or resent-

ment; and we should rejoice to be useful to him, either ia

his temporal or spiritual concerns. The efficacious teach-

ing of the Holy Ghost causes the scales of ignorance,

prejudice, and piide, to fall from the eyes of the under-

standing, which before excluded the clear ligiit of the Gos-

pel : then th.e sinner receives his sight, and professes the

faith ivhich once he despised : then he passes from the

kingdom of Satan to that of God ; and, bring a new
creature, he lives in a new element, and joins himself lo

new companions : and as he hath opportunity and ability,

he endeavours-to recommend Jesus, the anointed Saviour,

and the Son of God, to the attention of his former asso-

ciates in iniquity or infidelity.

V. 23—3L

Whilst many, who witness the effects of the Gospel arc

amazed, but few in comparison are effectually convinced

by them. Even Saul's conversion, though it is at this

day a real' '^monstraiion of the truth of Christianity, a

fact that can .leither be doubted, nor accounted for upon
any other principle, even when it first took place, and
when it concurred with his convincing arguments and
most stupendous miracles, could not of itself effect the

conversion of one enemy to the Gospel ; for nothing can

produce true faith, but that jiower which new creates the

heart. Thus the Jews both at Damascus and Jerusalem

rejected Siul's unexceptionable testimony, and sought to

kill him, as he had sought the destruction of those that

had been Christians before him! Believers are apt to

carry their suspicions too far, in resf)ect of those against

whom they have imbibed strong prejudices, and from whom
they have received great injuries. Indeed the world is h>'
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full of deceit, an'] the visible Church of hypocrisy, that it

is hai'd for iis to be suflicicntly cautious, without verging to

tlie extreme. 1'hc Lord, however, will clear up the cha-

racters of the upright ; he will bring them acf[uaintcd with

his people, and give them opi)ortunities of bearing testi-

mony to his truth, perhaps before those with whom they

once concurred in enmity and opposition to it. He sees

good to prove his Churches by tribulations and persecu-

tions : but by taking oil' their enemies, converting some and

dismaying others, or finding them other work, he will

give seasons of rest and peace ; in which we should dili-

gently edify ourselves, and each other, that ^ve may be pre-

pared for future trials, in case they should be allotted us.

When believers walk conscientiously in the fear of the

Lord, and in the comfort of the Holy Spirit, they appear

to be an excellent and happy people, and are generally mul-

tiplied: and it behooves us to watch against dejection or

melancholy, as much as against known sin ; as it lends to

prejudice the minds of unbelievers against the truth, and
•to render them afraid of it.

V. 32—43.
—^+0—

The unwearied labours of the primitive preachers of

the Gospel should be studied and imitated, by all their

.successors in the ministry : and the displays of the power
and grace of Christ, should encourage us in all our diffi-j

culties. He can heal our bodies, or our souls, of the

most inveterate maladies, whenever he pleases: his long

delays to help us do not prove that he never intends it ; and
he can make our tedious artlictions or temptations, and our

merciful deliverances, the means of saving the souls of,

those around us. 'Whilst we live upon the fulness of

Christ for our whole salvation, we ourselves should desire

to be full of good works, for the honour of his name and
the benctit of his saints. Then they who go before us

will be witnesses in heaven, and they who survive us will

testify on eailh, to the reality of our faith and love.

r»Iany S(?em to think that none can glorify Christ, or help

to spread his Gospel, except ministers; but such persons

as Tabitha are as much wanted, and are as useful in their

places, even as able faithful preachers : for whilst the latter

]iroclaim the truths of the Gospel by their word, the other

substantiate, illustrate, and demonstrate the excellency of

them in their lives. How mean then is the grovelling am-
bition of those numerous females, who aspire to no greater

distinction than that of external decoration and accomplish-
ment, and who waste their lives in trifling pursuits, when
their multi))lied charities and labours of love might have
rendered them, at less expense of time and treasure, a

blessing to numbers, and an ornament to Christianity

!

When such triflers die, all dies with them, and their loss

s not much felt or lamented ; whilst even such as have
had little in their power, but have labouied, working with

their own hands, that they might relieve the poor and
needy, will be substantially useful through life, and sin-

cf rely lamented at their death ; and their works will follow

them, and be graciously rewarded in heaven. We cannot
expect, nor should we desire, the return to life of those

who have thus served their generation, and are fallen

iislcep: yet the presence, conversation, and prayers of faith-

ful ministers may be a benefit to the survivors ; and they

should ever be ready to embrace such opportunities of

comforting the mourners. The Lord can make up every
loss ; he over-rules every event for the good of those who
trust in him, and for the glory of his own name : and un-

ostentatious piety, disinterested diligence, and indifference

about outward accommodations, should mark the whole
conduct of those, who preach the Gospel of God our

Saviour. ' «
NOTES.

CHAP. X. V. 1, 2. Hitherto none had been ad-

mitted by baptism into the Christian.Church, but Jews,

Samaritans, and Proselytes ; who were all circumcised

persons, and who afterwards observed the ceremonial law :

but the time was now come, when the Gentiles were to be

openly made partakers of all the privileges of God's peo-

ple, without being proselyted to Judaism, either before or

after. their conversion to Christianity. The character of

the person whom God was pleased to select, as the first-

fruits of this harvest from among the Gentiles, was suited,

(as much as any thing could be,) to abate the prejudice of

the Jewish converts against the alteration. Cornelius was
a centurion, or the commander of a hundred men, in the

Italian band or cohort of Roman soldiers which attended

the governor, who now generally resided at Cesarea.
' Many, with Grotius, have explained this, as if the

' meaning were that Cornelius was a centurion of one of
' the cohorts belonging to the Italian legion. But I refer

' the reader to the many learned and judicious things

' which Mr. Biscoe has said, {BoyWs Lectures,) to show
' that the Italian legion did not exist at this time. I think

' it exceedingly probable, that this was a cohort different

' from any of the legionary ones ; and consequently that

' Luke has here expressed himself with his usual accuracy

;

' and that the mistake lies, as it generally does, in those

' who think they have learning enough to correct him. It

' is probable that this was called the Italian cohort, be-

' cause most of the soldiers belonging to it were Italians.'

(Doddrulare.) It may be supposed that Cornelius, if a

native of Italy, would think it a trial, to bj sent so far

from his country and connexions. But in Judea he had

become acquainted with the true God, and, renouncing

idolatry, he worshipped him with reverence and obedient

attention. He had taught his family to do the same, and

was a liberal friend to the poor Jews among whom he

resided ; he was constant in his devotions, both with his

family, and in secret : and he set apart seasons for fasting

and prayer, probably to seek further directions from God
respecting his' truth and will. He was in some measure

acquainted with the Scriptures, and the promises of a
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3 He ' saw ill a vision evidently,

^ about the ninth hour of tlic clay, ' an

angel of God coming in to him, and say-

ing unto him, " Cornelius.

4 And when he looked on him, ° he

was afraid, and said, " ^Vhat is it, Lord .''

And he said unto him, p Thy prayers

and 1 thine alms are come up for a memo-
rial before God.

5 And now " send men to Joppa, and

call for one Simon, ° whose surname is

Peter

;

r32. is. 3B XV. 7, XTi. 9.——s Mari i

Messiah ; though it may be questioned whether he had
learned to rely on him, as a spiritual Redeemer that was
to come. Many writers are very full and exact about two
sorts of proselytes to the Jewish religion ; and others argue

against that distinction : but the nature of the case, and
the facts recorded in Soripture, render it evident that some
of the Gentiles were circumcised, professed obedience to

the whole Mosaic law, and were completely incorporated

among the native Jews ; and that oihers became wor-
shippers of the true God, and professed obedience to the

moral precepts, who were not circumcised^ nor observant
of the' ceremonial law. Of this latter description Cor-
nelius was ; and therefore considered entirely as a Gentile,

though of good report among the Jew?. ' The Jews
' accounted them unclean, as well as the other Gentiles :.

—

' yet they deemed the alms they gave to the Jews clean

;

* and because Cornelius was free in giving to the Jews of
' Cesarea, he was a man of good report among them all.'

{Whitby.) The promised Saviour, however, was now
come, and the way of a sinner's salvation by him was
openly preached : it was therefore proper, that all who
feared God should explicitly believe in him, and profess

themselves his disciples. There was evidently a prepara-

tion in the heart of Cornelius for the reception of the

Gospel; he had doubtless a true faith in the word of God,
as far as he understood it, though he had not an explicit

faith in Christ. This preparation and faith were the fruits

of the regenerating Spirit of God, which was given to

him through the mediation of Jesus, even before he knew
him ; as indeed is the case with every man, when " God,
" who is rich in mei'cy, for his great love wherewith he
" loved him, even when dead in sins," at first " quickens
" him together with Christ." Had it been possible for

Cornelius, in this state of mind, to have refused the salva-

tion of Christ when proposed to him, he could not have
been saved by his works : but this could not be, for God had
disposed him to welcome the Gospel, because lie intended

to call him to believe it; so that he could neither be saved

without faith in Christ, nor could he perish through want
of it. It is mere triiling to inquire, as many have done,

what his state would have bef;n, had he died after his

prayers were heard, and before he had believed in Christ;

for^it goes upon the absurd supposition of the Lord's
beginning a work, and not bringing it to the intended

completion. It is an universal rule, that v.liatcver is from
God, of a spiritual and gracious nature, will for Christ's

*ake be acce])led by him : but it may be doubted whether

John
Hum. X. M--
Ejih. iv. u-i:

6 He lodgcth with ' one Simon a tan-i'x

ncr, whose house is by the sea-side: " he "is c x

shall tell thee what thou ouditcst to

do.

7 And when the angel which spake
unto Cornelius was departed, he called
^ two of his household servants, * and a

» J/^j?, j^*;, ^

devout soldier of them that waited on l°yfv£j\
, . . 0. 7. 1 rim. T

hmi contmuallv
;

Tim.
2 I'hilera. 16

. y I. MMt. viii. 9,

8 And when he had declared all iheae '" '-""eiiiu

things unto them, ' he sent them to Jop-
pa.

2 33. xXTi. 19. 1's

CXix 59.60. F..-

is 10. Cai. 1. 16.

he ever communicates regenerating grace, where he has
not given, or does not mean to send, some measure of the
light of his word : though it doth not behoove us to limit

his mercy; nor can we tell how small a portion of divine
truth may be the seed, or food, of divine life in the soul.

This we may know certainly, that no regenerate man will

finally reject the Gospel v/hen proposed to him. Many
objections and reasonings, and much perplexity on this

subject, among persons ot contrary systems, seem to arise

from inattention to this truth, thai nothing spi) itzially good,
or acceptable to God, can be jhyoducedfrom the heart of a,

fallen creature, exxept by the regenerating Spirit of Christ :

where that is communicated, all things necessary to sal-

vation will in due time follow; but when, or in wha'
order, cannot be previously ascertained. But many things,

good in the estimation of man, and many specious appear-
ances of evangelical religion, are as distinct from spiritu-

ality, or the choice and love of the holy excellency of God
and heavenly things, as polished brass in its highest per-

fection is different fiom pure gold. Perhaps these ob-
servations may assist the reader in understanding this

interesting chajjter, which cannot easily be made to accord
with the exactness of systematical writers on these sub-
jects.

V. 3—8. Cornelius, influenced by divine grace, was
acting conscientiously, and waiting for clearer discoveries

of the will of God : and as he was keeping a solemn fast,

and prayed at the hour when the evening-sacrifice was
oflered, (as one of the stated hours of prayer,) he saw,' in

a vision, an angel in human form and shining garments,
who addressed him by name as he entered his apartment.
Being alarmed at the vision, (as probably his doors were
fastened.) and aware that this was a heavenly visitant, he
desired, in the language of revei'ence. to know what was
the meaning of his coming? The angel then assured Iiini,

that his alms and prayers were come up before God v.^th

acceptance ; who was, as it were, reminded by thcni O'

his promises and purposes to do hi;n good. {Marg. Rcf.'-

He therefore was come, not to be his instructor, but to

direct him to send for Peter to Joppa, who would show to

him the way of truth and salvation, about which he so
earnestly inquired. Thus the angel left it to the ajiostlcto

preach the Gospel 'to C -melius, that the sricrcd ministry

might be honoured, and that he might become ac(|uainted

with the discijjles of Christ for his future benefit. Peter,

the apostle of ihe circumcision, hy whose preaching the

foundation of the church of converted Jews was lai'l. or.
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Dao vi. 10 to pray, about " the sixtli noni'.

xivii. 4s.*Epb. JO And '' iie became very hungry, and
c M«tt iv. 2. xii would liave eaten: but while they made
uxxii. 17 Num. ready, ' he fell into a trance;
XXIV 4 16. K/. "^

t 1 1 I 1 r 1
vm.i-3.xi.2i 1 1 And'-riaw heaven opencd/and a cer-
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the day of Pentecost, was chosen on this occasion, rather

than Paul the intended aposde of the Gentiles ; probably that

the unpi'ecedeiucd admission of unciicumcised persons into

the Church might give as little otlence to the Jewish con-

verts as possible. Philip, the evangelist, seems to have

been at Cesarea at this lime
;
yet it did not please God to

employ him in the case of Cornelius, as he had done in

that of the Ethiopian treasurer. Cornelius receiving these

directions, and having pious servants and attendants,

through the inlluence of his exarajile and instructions,

immediately sent three messengers to Joppa, to inquire

for a man, of whom he had probably never heard, before

the angel made him known to him.

V. 9— 1G- ' Peter, after he had received the Holy
' Spirit, needed to make daily proficiency in the know-
• ledge of the benefit of Christ.' {Be:a.) {Nolc, iii. 19

—21.) The prejudices of Peter were so strong against

i^ncircumciscd persons, that the report of Cornelius's

vision would not have satisfied his mind as to the pro-

priety of going to him, unless the Lord had otherwise

prepared him for the service. When the messengers drew
jiear to Joppa, Peter had retired for prayer to some con-

venient solitude, wliich he had upon the top of the house,

it being then about noon ; for, like David and Daniel, he

prayed at least three times a day. Whilst he wa.s tiierc he

became uncommonly hungry, and would gladly liave eaten
;

but before his ordinary repast was ready, he fell into a

:rance, or ccstacij ; in v/hich his senses were closed to exter-

nal objects, but invisible things were presented to his

mind, as if he saw them with his eyes. In this state there

appeared to him a great vessel, resembling a vast sheet or

wrapper, of which tiie four corners were fastened together;

this seemed to come down from heaven to the earth ; and
upon further observing it, he found that it contained all

kinds of living creatures. At the same time he heard a

voice directing him to satisfy his hunger, by immediately
killing and eating whatever he chose. To this he decidedly

objected, though he supposed it to be the voice of the

Lord ; as he had always observed the ceremonial law, in

this nKitter, with the most scrupulous e.iactness. To tiiis

objection, it was replied, " What God hath cleansed, that

" call not thou common," or [lollutcd. To impress his

mind more deeply, and to show the certainty of the in-

ference to be drawn from it, the transaction was thrice

repeated, and then the whole visioi) disappeared. The
same law, which established the distinction between clean

footed beasts of the earth, and wild

beast.-;, and crei'ping things, and fowls of

the air.

l."5 And there came a voice to him, '^-j "«ho*'i,

• Rise, Peter, kill, and eat ;
iccii xix u ex

_ , *-. »^ • 1 • TV- T . X. M. Matt XVI
Jl mit 1 eter said, ' JNot so, Lord; ssxxv.sLuke

^ for I have never eaten any thins that is
>
'i«v xi xx.sj.

common or unclean. •» u. -iiv-ai

J
- , . . i:o »i. a XT 0.

15 And the voicp spa/.:c unto him affain 'f; ^ M»t.t xv

1 1-1 \TtTI /-111 ! I ^ " ""n-'tlV It

the .second time, ' VVnatUod hath cleans- ~L' 2>,'.'^'':
X 2j Gal 11 12,

ed, (lifil call not thou common. ^^j ' ^i™,
;j

l_t> This was (lone ""thrice: and the „"^e„'* ^^ '"^

vessel was received up again into heaven, fcw.ih! i'"

and unclean meats, had also marked tiiat between Jew-3

and Gentiles, and restricted the intercourse between the.m :

but the pride and bigotry of the Jeus had carried the

separation further that the law required ; and even pro-

duced a contempt of the Gentiles, however friendly or
conscientious. The law also concerning the distinction of

raentsand of animals had both been an emblem of, and a

means of preserving, the distinction between clean and
unclean persons. {Notes, Lev. xi.) ' Being thus sepa-

rated by this precept,' (concerning clean and unclean

meats,) ' from all familiar converse with other nations,
' hence they came to look on them, wdio did not use this

' abstinence, as unclean ; because they did freely eat of
• those things which the law made unclean to them ; and
' to say the unclean beasts did signify the people of the
' world.' Call not tliou common. " Do not thou pol-
" lute." {Gt.) ' It was the priests' office, in case of
' leprosy, and other matters of a like nature, to pronounce
' the diing or person under examination clean or unclean.
' In the Hebrew it is thus expressed, " The priest shall
' cleanse." ' The priest shall pollute him." ' Do not,

' thou pronounce that umclean. which God hath cleansed.

{Whilhi].') To inform a Jew, that God had cleansed those

animals that had been declared unclean, and that they

were no longer to be deemed common, or rejected as such,

was in fact to announce the abrogation of the Mosaic
law, and the introduction of another and more enlarged

dispensation : and it plainly intimated, that uncircumciscd

Gentiles, whom God had cleansed bv faith and grace,

were to be received into the Church, without regard to the

ceremonial law, or to their uncleanness according to it.

—

'lliis great vessel might therefore signify the Christian

Church, as living under the new dispensation of the cove-

nant of grace, the orgin of which is from heaven, though

its jdace is on earth. Its security, by the promise, oath,

and covenant of God, and the engagements of his un-

changeable wisdom, power, truth, and love, may also be
intimated by the vessel being knit at the four corners.

The animals of various species may represent sinners of

every nation, description, and previous character, as ga-

thered into the Church, by the preaching of the Gospel,

and by the faith of the operation of 6od : {Sole, Is,

xi. C—9 ) and the voice, repeatedly addressing Peter,

evidently meant, that he should thenceforth associate with

converts to Christ from among the Gentiles, and make no
distinction between them and the Jewish disciples, for
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17 H Now " while Peter doubted in

himself what this vision Avhich he had

seen should mean ; behold, ° the men
which were sent from Cornelius had made
inquiry for Simon's house, and stood be-

fore the gate,

18 And called, p and asked whether

Simon, which was surnamed Peter, were

lodcjed there.

f9 While Peter thought on the vision,

'1 the Spirit said unto him, Behold, three

men seek thee.

20 Arise, therefore, " and get thee

down, and go with them, doubting no-

thing; ^ for 1 have sent them.

•2\ Then Peter went down to the men
which were sent unto him from Corne-

hus: and said, 'Behold, I am he whom
ye seek :

" what is the cause wherefore ye

25.- are come .'*

'si 22 And they said, ^ Cornelius the

centurion, =' a just man, and one that

feareth God, and ^ of good report among
all the nation of the Jews, was warned
from God by an holy angel to send for

thee into his house, * and to hear words

of thee.

23 Then called he them in, " and

lodged thc7n. And "^ on the morrow Peter

went away with them, "^ and certain bre-

thren from Joppa accompanied him.

24 H And " the morrow after, they en-

tered into Cesarea. And Cornelius M-alted

for them, " and had called together his

kinsmen and near friends.

25 And as Peter was coming in^ Cor-
nelius met him, s and fell down at his

feet, and woishipped him.

26 But Peter took I'j'm up, saying,
'' Stand up; I myself also am a man.

27 And as he talked with him, he went
in,

' and found manj-^that were come to-

gether.

'2o And iie said unto them, Ye know
how ^ that it i.3 an unlawful thing for a

man.that is a Jew, to keep company, or
come unto one of another nation :

' but

God hath shewed me, that I should not
call any man common or unclean.

29 Therefore came I tinto you without

gainsaying, '" as soon as I Avas sent for

:

I " I as'k therefore for what intent ye have

I
sent for me .'

j

30 And Cornelius said, " Four days
ago " I <vas fasting until this hour; and
at the ninth hour 1 prayed in my house,
i and, behold, a man stood before me in

bright clothing,

31 And said, Cornelius, ' thy prayer
is heard, and thine alms " are had in re-

membrance in the sight of God.
32 Send ' therefore to Joppa, and call

hither Simon, whose surname is Peter

;

he is lodged in the house of one Simon a

f ts II 3 Mic iv.
2. Zech Iii: 11.

viil. 20-23
IM:Ut. Is. 9, in

IMark iX.
\\'f.

John i. 11—41.
21. I
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God had cleansed them ; and that he should preach to the

Gentiles, even as to the Jews, for God intended to cleanse

them also. {Slnrg. Ref.)

V. 17

—

23. Peter did not readily understand the im-

port of tli-s vision ; tliough he knew that it contained

some weighty instruction, which he diligently applied his

mind to discover. Whilst he was thus employed, the

messengers of Cornelius arrived and inquired for him
;

but to satisfy his mind more fully, in a case that involved:

the abolition of die ritual law, which God himself had

given Israel, this fact was immediately revealed to him ;'

and lie was ordered to go with the messengers withouti

.scruple or hesitation. God had sent these messengers,!

Uj' means of his angel, who appeared to Cornelius ; but

'•Ihe Spirit said to Peter, I have sent ihcni ;" this is the

language of Deity and personality. Accordingly, Peter,

having heard the report of the messengers concerning

Cornelius's character and vision, hospitably entertained

them till the next day, and then went v.-ith them. But he

took with him some of the believers who dwelt at Joppa,

that they might witness, and be ready to attest, die whole
of what passed on this unprecedented occasion.

V. 24—26. Cornelius, expecting a satisfactory dis-

covery of die divine will from Peter, ifiad collected his

Vol. IV. -No. 39.

friends, (who seem to have been previously disposed to

receive instruction even as he was,) that they might share

the benefit. Peter had been made known to Lim in so

extraordinary a manner, that he seems to have supposed
he was something more than man

;
perhaps he thoug^it

that he was the Messiah, of whom he had read such glo-

rious things. He, however, prostrated himself bcl'ore the

apostle, and rendered him such homage, as Peter deemed
improper to be received by any one, who v.-as but a mere
man. like himself, and therefore he resolutely rejected

it; yet .Jesus continually accepted' of the very same.
{Matt. ix. 18. Blark v. 22.) ' if the worship intended
' and given by Cornelius was religious, Peter declares
' such worship was not to be given to a mere man

;

' if it was only civil worship, he, who thought it not
' fit to receive that, would much less have received reli-

' gious wor.<hip.' {Whilbij.) 'Religious worship be-
' longs to God alone ; but civil and immoderate must
' not be rendered even to apostles, when present, much
' less when absent and dead ; and much less to their

' tombs.' ' If Cornelius had desired to kiss Petei''s toe,

' would Peter have allowed him ? Yet, truly, it is Peter'i
' vicegerent, who recjuires kings to kiss his slipper.

'

(Besa.)

4 H
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"x'iv'ii.-.'o.'DciM tanner, by llie sea-side ; wlio, when he

xyi'Ia'pfm'.'^ coinetli, sliull speak unto tlicc.

*SKx".'i2 Mi't 3.3 Immediately thcre/'oie I sent to

nivkxiy'to? thee; and thou liast well done that

T'tiM?i'i:!''jlro'. tiiou art come. Now therefore " arc we
ii.'i'ts'"'" a!l here present before God, to hear

VEpT'cU'rio all thinifs that are commanded thee of
vlJc.itx 17 XTi. /-, 1

^
IS. 2Clir xixT. LtOCI.

iKSK^i'i's Malt. 'M 1[ Then Peter " opened his raoiiih,

2i.''nt.m. ii n. and said, ^ Of a trul4i I perceive that God
(ill. ii « Kph . ,.

•

vi 9. CI .11. IS no respecter oi persons :

M 2.1 Jam •' „ - -r, ' •
' -11 !•
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V. 27—33. When Peter had entered the house, in

which so many iincircumci.sec] jjersons were collecteiJ, he

ob3er\'cd, that they knew it to be contrary to tlie law, for

;i Jew to associate with those of another nation ; but God
had showed him, that this distinction was no longer to be

.-trictly adhere*] to. He had therefore come tollicm with-

out objeeting, and he now desired to be,more particularly

informed, on what account he had been sent for. Upon
whicli Cornelius repeated his vision ; exjjrcssed liis satis-

iaclion in his having corac to them so readily : and assured

him, that he and his friends were met together, as in the

immediate presence of God, and prepai'ed to give an im-

plicit assent, and a cordial welcome, to the divine message
v.hich he was about to deliver. Unlaivful, {Note, 9— 16.)

The unlawfulness of the Jews associating with uncircum-
cised persons, and those who did not observe the ritual

'aw. seems to have been generally inl'eried from the re-

.-triction laid on such intercourse, by the distinction of

meats and other ceremonies ; for it is not forbidden by any
express law.

V. 34, 35. The circumstances of this transaction so

impressed the apostle's mind, that he opened his di.scourse,

!\V allowmg taat he had been ciToneously piejudiced in

favour of the Jews and against the Gentiles j for he was
now assured, that " God was no respecter of persons."
To rf ,';jec<j>er,so»js,isentiielydifferent from discriminaling
iharnrters, or covfcrring nnmfritcd fc.voitrs on one mnn,
(aid not on ann'.htr. A judge respects persons, if he con-

demns one and acquits another, or decides in favour of the

injurious party, from partiality to his friend, or to one of

his own rLatiqji, sect, or party
;
yet in private life, he

may send a jiresent to what friend he pleases, or dispense

his alms to what poor persons he chooses, w ithout giving

Jiidca, and began from Galilee, *" after
'Vj/'i,,,,'''/,',. ,^

the baptism A\hicii John preached ; V\--J"uV6.
38 How ' God anointed Jesus of Na-

i
i"':^,';; '/"7V

zareth with tlie Holy Ghost, and with xivS.'i, x°T
power; * who went about doing good, Ault' x"! 'm.'

' and healing all that were oppressed of [i^'Hua ^. m.

the devil :
"" for God was with him. 38 Hrtl 9^~

39 And ° we are witnesses of all things Viiiit*"iv.'M-s5.

which lie did, both in the land of the Jews, 3^ aiarifi'sl.'sl

and in Jerusalem ;
" whom they slew, and -W'l.u." Ti11. •' >0 17 Sl-i-i

hanged on a tree :

40 Him '' God raised up the third day,

and shewed him openly ;

411 JyJot to all the people, but unto

witnesses ciiosen before of God,
us, who did eat and drink with him after

he rose from the dead

42 And ' he commanded us to preach
J.^

unto the people, and to testify ' that it is fy^fj. j;

he which was ordained of God lo be the
•'a'J' liiim^i'

Judge of quick and dead
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Others a ground for charging him with respect of persons.

If the Lord had accepted a man's worship, because he was
a Jew, and rejected that of another man of exactly the same
dispositions and character, because he was a Gentile, there

would have been some cause to assert, that he was " a re-

" specter of per-sons;" but if he had favoured a proud,

wicked, or hypocritical Jew, merely on account of his

circumcision, or relation to Abraham, and rejected a

humble, pious, believing, sincere worshipper, because of

his uncircumcision, or his Gentile extraction, there would
have been an evident ground for the charge. Yet the Jews
in general carried so far their ideas of God's special favour

to their nation, as to involve these consequences. It does

not however follow, that God will accept from any man
that service, which is destitute of spiritual good ; or that

any man will do what is spiritually good without special

grace ; or that God is bound in justice to give his special

grace to an unconverted man, because of his external de-

cency of character, or ibrmal services; or that he may not

confer this unmerited favour on any one, as he sees good,

withojt res^ifch'Ho- persons; or that the fruit.'; of special

grace can claim, or meet acceptance, on any other ground
than that of tiie covenant of mercy, thiough the merits

and atonement of our divine Surety. In short, where U^
essence.of true religion is ibund, God will graciously ac-

cept it, without regarding names, forms, or sects. So
thai, " in every nation, he that feaieth God, and worketh
"

I ightcousncss, is acccjjted of him :" for this, when ge-

nuine, comprises the substance of true religion, and is the

cfl'cct of special grace; the evidence, though not the meri-

torious cause, of a man's acceptance; and whatever may
yet be wanting in his explicit knowledge and iaith, wiU
in due lime be cmiimunicated. {Murg. Eef.)
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V. 36—43. The apostle next proceeded to state the

substance of his message. This, indeed, would scarcely

have been necessary, if Cornelius had been so accepted for

his good works, as not to need the righteousness and atone-

ment of Ciirist ; or if, as some argue, every man may be

saved by his own religion, if he be sincere in it. But his

prayers for instruction being accompanied by obedience,

according to his present light, were accepted ; and in con-

sequence the only way of salvation was made known unto

him, and his heart was prepared to welcome it. Peter, in

calling the attention of the company to his subject, ob-

served, that they must have known something of the

preaching of Jesus the Nazarene, and of the rumours,

which had been circulated concerning him ; though their

information had been imperfect, confused, and unfavour-

able. Now this report, properly understood, contained

that very instruction which God had sent him to deliver;

even tKe word, which he had some time before sent to the

.Jews preaching reconciliation to himself, and peace, with

each other, by this Jesus, who was the promised Messiah,

the anointed Saviour and King of Israel, yea, the Lord of

all men, whether Jews or Gentiles, of all creatures, whe-
ther men or angels, and of all worlds, even of all things

in heaven, earth, or hell ; both in respect of his divine

nature, as the incarnate Son of God, and as the Mediator
between God and man, the Law-giver, Governor, and
Judge of all. {Marg. Ref.) The apostle declared that he

came to confirm that doctrine, which they knew had been
published throughout all Judea, though it was first more
statedly preached in Galilee, after John had prepared the

way for it by his ministry and baptism. This doctrine

implied, that God had anointed Jesus witii the Holy Spirit,

in an evident manner, at his baptism, when he had de-

clared him to be his " beloved Son, in whom he was well
" pleased:" and had endued him as man with that divine

power, which he exercised " in going about doing good,"
an J performing all kinds of miraculous cures; especially

delivering those who were oppressed by evil spirit.^;, as an
emblem of his rescuing sinners from the yoke and service

of Satan! for God was evidently with him, as appeared
by the authority and beneficence of his miracles. To this,

Peter and the other apostles were appointed to bear wit-

ness, as they had been his constant attendants, and the

spectators of these interesting scenes ; till at length tlio

Jewish rulers, hating the holy doctrine, and envying the

rejjutation of Jesus, had seized him, and condcmiiecl him
to death as a deceiver, and had procured tiie execution of

riieir sentence ft'om Pilate ; so that lie had been ignonii-

Gentiles al^u was poured out the gift of

the Holy Ghost.

46 For they heard them "= speak with «|"j,i_.'^.j;«g«;

tongues, and magnify God. Then an- "

swcred Peter,

47 Can '' any man forbid water, that
•'^i'''-

^;^'^^'^_

these should not be baptized, which have ",*"„
j;i''i.,*Vi

,

received the Holy Ghost as well as wc .'* '^•*- '-

48 And « he commanded them to he \?°^''°j''-,3=^,J

baptized, ' in the name of the Lord, s Then r,^-sl",n\ ic

prayed they him to tarry certain days. %y^'
'*•'"'"''

niously and cruelly crucified as a malefactor. But though

it had pleased God, for wise purposes, to permit their malice

to succeed thus far, yet he had raised him from the dead,

and shown him openly after his resurrection ; not indeed

to all the people, whose conduct had rendered ihein un-

worthy of such a favour ; for that method would not have

been so convincing and satisfactory to all those, in every

age and nation, who were concerned in this event: (Ao/f,

fokn XX. 26—29;) but to a competent number of wit-

nesses, whom he had before chosen for that purpose ;
even

to the twelve aposdes, and many others, who had seen,

conversed, eaten, and drunk with him, after he arose from

the dead. He had also commanded them to preach these

things to mankind, and to assure them, that he, who was

then proposed to them as a Saviour, was ordained by God
to be the Judge of those who should, at the last day, be

found living on earth, and of the innumerable multitudes

which should then be raised from the dead. These things

indeed were no other than what had been predicted in die

Scriptures, with which Cornelius and his friends were

become in some measure acquainted ; and in due time they

would see, that the several jiarticulars relating to the per-

son, character, miracles, doctrine, life, death, resurrec-

tion, and ascension of Jesus, were accomplishments of

ancient prophecies; and that all the propjhets.in one way
or other, bare witness to him, and directed mankind to ex-

pect acceptance through his righteousness and sacrifice ; so

that whosoever of any nation, or description, believed in

him, should receive a free and complete remission of all his

sins. (Marg. Ref.) We must suppose that this is only

an abstract of Peter's discourse ; and as he was interrupted

in it by the descent of the Holy Giiost, so v.e need not

wonder that various points of C'liri.>tian doctrine are nol

explicitly stated in it ; for they were left to bo communi-

cated afterwards, and by degrees.

V. 44—48. (xi. 15.) The descent of the Holy Spirit

on this occasion seems not to have been accompanied by
the same circumstances as on the day of Pentecost; but

the eflccts were evident, and similar to those which were

then produced. The Gentile converts were immediately

enabled to speak in kuiguages which Ih'^v hiid not pre-

viously learned ; and to magnify God, and celebrate, with

adoring gratitude, the glory displayed in the work nf rc-

licmption. As they were thus undeniably baptized with

the Holy Spirit, not only by his sanctilyiiig iiillucnces,

b'.if by his Diiriiculous 'Afts al.su, Peter justly concluded,

that it would be absurd to refuse them the bajnism of

water; and when none of h*s companions could say any
4 11 2
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CHAP. XI.

Pckr is bkavxd by those of the circu7nci-

sioii, for aoiiig among the Gentiles, 1—3.

thing against it, lie ordered tlic ordinance to be adminis-

lerea to tliem. Forbid water, &:c. ' These words con-
• tain a plain and Convincing demonstration of the false-

' hood of the Quakers' doctrine, that water-baptism is

' unnecessary to them, who have received the inward
' baptism af the Spirit : since the apostle here not only
' declares, that water-I)aptism ought ihciefoic to be acl-

' ministered to these persons, because they had already
' been baptized with the Holy Ghost, but also commands
'^ thcin to be baptized upon that account.' {Wliiibi/.) It

was not necessary for the saci'ed historian, on such occa-

sions, to repeat the appointed form of Christian baptism :

and, therefore, the special confession of Jesus, as the

Messiah, the Son of God, is alone noticed. But there

seems no ground to doubt, but that the form also was

He saiis/if.i tJum, Ly relating the tcholc

transaction ; and they glorify God, 4

—

\?i. The Gospel haviuu:^yprca(l to Fhc-

nice, Cyprus, and ^hitioeh, 19—21.

the fear of God ; and commonly lh(?y become inslnimental

to the good of those around them. This Roman soldier

was more like a son of Abraham, even before he became a
Christian, than most of that patriarch's lineal descendants
were; am! doubtless he will rise up in judgment against
numbers 'of nominal Christians, and even professors of
evangelical truth. Yet all this diligence, liberality, equity,

I

piety, and self-denial, could not have saved him, without
the atonement of Christ ; even he must be accepted, and
admitted into heaven in the same way with Saul the per-

secutor, with the converted jailor, and the thief upon the

cross ; " that no flesh should glory in the presence of
*' God." AVhat then will become of those, who, with-

out one moiety, or even one tentli, of the external ap-
pearance of his piety and charity, [jresume that they shall

adhered to. Some learned men conjecture, that when] go to heaven on the score of tiicir good works, and reject
Jews, who had before believed in the Father, and in the I the way of salvation by faith in Jesus Christ? But where
Holy Spirit, were baptized, it was only in the name of the these things aie genuine, they will be attended with a
Son ; but that the Gentile converts were baptized " into humble, teachable, and inquiring disposition ; and they
" the name of the Faihci-, the Son, and the Holy S[)irit."

This, however, is merely conjecture, and very improbable
;

for not the least trace of it is found in Scripture ; nor any

v.ho practise what they know, without being proud of ir,

or trusting to it, and who at the same time wait upon
God for further teaching, by faith and prayer, shall never

difference marked, between the /orm of baptizing Jewish' perish for want of instruction. Should the Lord create
and Gentile converts. It is rather taken for granted, that [such a disposition in the heart of an inhabitant of China,
the apostles and primitive teachers adhered to the instruc-, Japan, or Otaheitc, he would sooner send an angel from
tion of their Lord, just before his ascension; and it was heaven, or a minister from the uttermost part of the

therefore needless to mention that circumstance in the nar- earth, to show him the way of salvation, than leave him
rative. It is not said that the brethrc-n who accompanied! destitute of that knowledge, for which he longs and prays
Peter were pastors; but it is probable that some of them

|

without ceasing. The alms and supplications of such
were. There had been Christians at Joppa for a consider- persons spring from proper principles, and go up as a
able time ; and either they, who first collected a Church i memorial before God; not to merit his favour, but to

in that city, appointed pastors, or Peter, when he went] plead with him to fulfil his gracious promises. The sub-
thither, would " set in order this which was wanting." i lime subjects, which pertain to redemption through the

Now it is most natural to suppose, that on so interesting blood of the Son of God, seem more proper for the

an occasion Peter would take with him, as witnesses, some tongues of angels to proclaim, than for us poor worms of
/-n

1. 1
_-.

1
1

^1^^ earth; doubtless, in many respects, they could preachof the pastors of the Cliurch, and not exclusively private

Christians. Ananias is not said to have been a minister,

or pastor
;
yet one can hardly doubt but that he was.

—

The apostle, however, seems to have devolved the service

of baptizing the Gentile converts on his attendants
;
per-

haps for the same reasons which the apostle Paul assign-

ed, on an occasion in some respects similar, {ilarg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8.

Pure and undcfilcd religion is sometimes fo\md where
it might least have been expected; {JS'oie, &c. Matt, vii

!i— 13;) and the vessels of mercy are often brought ac-

quainted with God by means, of which, at the time, they
know nsjt the tendency, and which perhaj^s thwart their

inclinations and disappoint their schemes of future life.

The grace of God teaches men to " worship him with
" reverence and godly fear," to serve him conscientiously

them unspeakably better
; yet our humiliating thankful

experience may balance something on the other side. In

that case, however, it would not be so evident that the ex-

cellency of the power, which makes the word successful,

is wholly of God; nor would their presence and language

be 60 suited to man's weakness, or so conducive to his

comfort. The Lord knows where, and about what, his

servants arc employed ; and when he hath furtlier work
for them, he will surely let them know. Implicit ob.edience

tends to increasing light and comfort ; and ])ious serv-ants,

or attendants, are a great blessing, which we should seek

from God, or use proper means to obtain, and show a pro-

per value for, when they are granted to us.

V. 9—23.

The thoughts and ways of the Lord arc far above ours

:

the best of men are seldom entirely free from some re-

to unite justice and charily, and to pray with constancy l maining prejudices; even they, who were infallibly guided
and perseverance ; it leads mtn to order their households in

i
by the Holy Spirit to declare the doctrine of Christ to
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Barnabas in ^ent to Jintioch., uho re-

joices over the converts, and exhorts

(hem to persevere, 22—24. He goes

'(o fetch Saulfrom Tarsus : and many
arc instructed at Antioch, where the dis-

iTiaukiiKl, wore gradually let into the secret designs of

God, aticl delivered from their mistakes and prejudices, as

it became needful. Hov/ absurdly then do they act, who
wa-it to put the new convert at once in full possession o\

that whole system, which perhaps themselves have been
learning for years! The Lord may command his servants,

without Jissigning his reasons ; but he generally satisfies

them about the propriety of those services to which he
calls thcin, and their constancy and fervency in prayer
very much conduce to it. When pious persons conscien-

tiously deny themselves, in obedience to what they deem
the command of God, without self-righteousness or spi-

ritual pride, their conduct may evidence their sinceri-ty,

and exhibit to others a very useful example, even should

it appe.ir that they were mistaken in their scruples : and
in this View, the apostle's readiness to endure hunger, ra-

ther than eat forbidden food, and his scrupulous exactness
in this respect, during his whole past lil'e, convey to us

important and humiliating instructions. What a motley
company are they, who are collected together into the

Church of God, and secured by the covenant of grace, if

we advert to their previous characters and dispositions !

Some of ihom were fierce as beasts of prey ; others worldly
drudges like their cattle ; others grovelling in sensuality,

like the creeping things of the earth; and others soaring
aloft in ambitious pursuits and towering speculations ; or

giddy, volatile, and dissipated, like the fowls of the hea-
ven. In short, some were addicted to one vice, some to

another ; hut all were estranged from God and holiness : but

when they are truly converted, they become all of one
mind and judgment, in the grand concerns of religion

;

they have the same faith, hope, and love, and the same
motives and distinguishing principles; and their several

natural dispositions, being corrected, regulated, and mode-
rated by sanctifying grace, render them more qualified in

different ways to serve the common cause of the Gospel.
Let us then learn not to call those common whom God hath
cleansed, nor to despise those whom he hath received, and
not to despair of or ijeglect those whom he may yet call

to the knowledge of himself. If we diligently endeavour
to discover the meaning of his word, the dispensations of

his providence and our own experience will often throw
light upon it ; and, without any immediate revelation, we
shall be directed and encouraged to proceed, nothing doubt-
ing, in the path of duty. But how strong must prejudice be
when so many divine monitions were requisite, to induce
an apostle to attend on a man of fair character and good
report, who, by the warning of an angel, had sent for him,
that he might receive the instructions of life from his

lips

!

V. 24—43.

They who love the truth, will desire to bring their

friends acquainted with it, and will diligently use their

injluence with them for that purpose. Whilst numbers

ciplcs arc first called Christians, 2;1—27.

Jigabus foretells a famine ; and the dis-

ciples at .,'Jniioch send relief to their bre-

thren in Judeu by Larnabus and Haul, 2{>

—30.

despise the servants of God, some will honour them in an
improper manner: and it becomes them decidedly to re-

fuse exorbitant respect, for humility and modesty are tho

peculiar ornaments of piety. But, alas ! how seldom are
we called to speak to auditories, however small, in which
it may be said, that '• they are all present in the sight of
" God, to hear all things that are conmranded us of God !"

—Whatever men may assert, or object, it wijl be found
" that God is noRes]iecler of persons :" anil if any do not

see the consistency of this with evangelical truth, or the

sovereignty of his dispensations, let them learn to admit,

that this is wholly owing to their narrow capacities, and
the sell-love of their carnal hearts. For God will not li-

mit his conduct by the rules, or according to the systems,

of bigoted and prejudiced persons; he will give grace to

whom he pleases, and as he sees best, and the fruits of

tliat grace will always meet with his acceptance, through
the mercy of the covenant and the merits of its great

Mediator. When he begins, he will carry on his work

;

and by whatever Way he leads sinners to heaven, they
will be prepared to join the chorus of the redeemed, in

singing " salvation to God and the Lamb." That prevent-

ing grace, which leads men to fervent prayer and consci-

entious obedience, is not given to supersede the neces-

sity of the Gospel, but to make way for it. The ministers

of Christ must therefore declare to sinners, of every cha-

racter, that word which God hath sent to men, preaching
peace to them by Jesus, the Prince of peace and the Lord
of all, by whom alorte they can be saved, and to whomi
they must at length submit in one way or other. Many
serious incjuirers hear reports of this doctrine, but so

distorted and misrepresented, that they are for a long time

set against it; and they are astonished, when, in answer
to their prayers, the Lord leads them to hear and receive

his truth i'rom the very persons, against whom they have
been so prejudiced ; and when they find iheir doctrine so

different, in its nature and tendency, to what they expect-

ed, and so exactly suited to their wants and desires.

—

Whilst we consider the effects of our Redeemer's immear
surable unction by the Holy Ghost, let us endeavour to

copy his example, being unwearied in doing good, and in

promoting the deliverance of our fellow-sinners from the

oppression of Satan, by all the means which we can devise
;

thus it will appear that God is with us^ whatever men
may say of us, or do to us. Receiving the testimony of

the apostles and prophets to the efficacy of his sacrifice,

and the free remission of our sins through faith in his name,

lot us daily prepare to meet him, as the constituted Judgr

of the living and of the dead.

V. 44—48.

When we endeavour to mix faith with the word of

God, and to yield obedience to it, we may expect to be
more fully illuminated, sanctified, and comforted by the

gift of the Holy Spirit j that through the Jove of Gqd
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AND' the apo.5tles and brethren tliat

were in Juclea, heard that " tlin (Jeii-

tilcs had also received the >void of God.
2 And uhcn Peter was come up to

Jcriisalem, '^ they tliat were of the cir-

cumcision contended with him,

.5 Saying, '' Thou wentest in to men
uncirciimci.sed, and didst eat with them.

4 Dut Peter " rehearsed the mnllcr from
the bet^inning, and expounded it by order
unto tliem, saying,

-O 1 ^ was in the city of Joppa praying
and ' in a trance 1 saw a vision, A certaii

vessel descend, as it had been a great

sheet, let down from heaven by four

corners ;
'' and it came even to me :

G Upon tije which, wheji I had ' fas-

tened mine eyes, I considered, and saw
four-footed beasts of the earth, and wild

beasts, and creeping things, and fowls of

the air.

7 And I lieard a voice saying unto me,
Arise, Peter ; slay and cat.

8 But I said. Not so. Lord : for nothing
'" common or ' unclean hath at any time

entered into my mouth, o
9 But the voice answered me again

from heaven, "" What God hath cleansed,

that ca not tiiou common.

being shed abi'oatl in our hearts, we may use our tongues
to cclcbratP his praises. This inward baptism of the Spirit

i.s especially to be valued
;
yet outward ordinances should

not be neglected : and they who pretend that they have
no occasion for the external signs, because they have re-

ceivcil the internal grace of the covenant, speak and act in

a very unscriptural manner, and give reason for suspecting

Uiat they dccei'.'e themselves; yet if we have both the

outward sign and the inward and spiritual grace, it is

not of miicli importance in what order we have received
them. They who have learned and experienced the things

of God, will desire the further company of his ministers,

to build them up in their most holy faith. But surely,

we sinners of the Gentiles should re.id this chapter with
peculiar gratitude and admiring praise: thus the parti-

tion-wall was broken down, the law of ordinances that was
against us was abolished, the door of mercy was oj^ened
to us, that we might become fellow heirs with the ancient
people of God, in all the blessings of his covenant and
salvation. May the Lord sjjeedily recall the Jews into the
Church, and bring in the fulness of the Gentiles, diat his

name may be hallowed, his kingdom established, and his

will done, throughout the whole earth, as it is by all the
angels in heaven

!

Marg.
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gi^v.x 19,30 18 When they heard these things,
Jo>li xsii 30 .

I 1 1 1 • •'
, 11 /.* ,

b XV.
3
^ xxi :». 6 they lickl tlicir peace, " and gloniied

scor'.ii 13 God, sayintj, Then ' hatli God also to
Oil I 2* ^-< -I 1 1
is„o., I. liii the Gentiles " granted repentance unto
47,48 XIV 27. ,. „ O »

xxii 51. 22 life.
Rom. lii 29,30 '"
•»™ »,"'?• 19 ^ Now ' they which were .scattered
X» 9— 1«. Gnl J

.

li'i?-" ^?*s
abroad, upon the persecution tiiat arose

kTu 19. so V 31 about Stephen, travelled a.s far as "' Phe-

-Vier''x»x7 nice, and " Cyprus, and " Antioch, preach

have been made against the general jiropcsal to him of

slaying and eating whalcver animal lie chose. Bttplised.

&.C. (16.) (iVo/f, niatt. iii. 11.) Vid to us. (17.)

And that immediately, without imposition of hands, and

even previously to baptism, or a direct confession of faith

in Jesus, and this after all the preceding declarations of

his will.

V. 18. The evidence of the express purpose of God,
which appeared in all the circumstances of this transac-

tion, overpowered the prejudices of the objectors; and they

could not but admire and adore his grace, which had
opened a way even to the Gentiles to obtain eternal life,

when they repented, and forsook idolatry and wickedness,

and turned to God and his worship and service, and which
had indeed given to some of them this " repentance unto
" life." It may hence be inferred, tliat even the disciples

did not before consider the professed repentance of a Gen-
tile to be sincere and acceptable, unless it led him to em-
brace the religion of the Jews. This shows that many
things, which 'earned men have stated, concerning the

jij-osclytes of the gate and their privileges, rather show
what ought to have been, than what really was the case.

Dr. Whitby has here a long note, to show that the lan-

guage of this verse and of similar passages, which state

that repentance and faith, iic. are the gift of God, does
not imply that they are not conditlonul, and to show that

they give encouragement to those alone who perform the

conditions. That repentance and faith, and every kind of

obedience is man's duty : diat means should he used, by
such as de.=!ire to perform these dtslies, and tliat none receive

ihe gift and grant of God, who live and die in the neglect of

the ap|iointed means of grace, are propositions not in the

least to be contested. But this learned divine, and many
others, seem to forget, that " the heart of stone," " the un-
" circumcised lieart," " the carnal mind whicli is enmitv
" against God," etiectually picvents every man from de-

•firin^ spiritual blessings, til! removed by regeneration.

Hence it is " God that worketli in us to ?ri//," as well as

lo do. ' We have no p'ower to do good works, pleasant and
' acceptable to God, without the gi-ace of God by Christ
• preventing us, that we may have a good will, and work-
*• ing with us when we have that ^ood will.' ( iri. x.)

Thry blessed God, that he had afibrded the saiiif mercy
' to the Gentiles as to ih? Jews, that if they will return

-and amend, and receive Christ, they shall be saved, and
' that he had given them the grace to do so.' ( Hammond.)
The inseparable connexion of repentaifte and eternal life

vhould not pnss utinoliced in this place.

v.. 19—2J. (i\ole, \'iii. 4.) The v/ords here trans-

ini>- the word p to none but unto the Jews pi.). le xiii.46.

^ Jnlili iii 35,

01)1 V. q li 10 vi.axiii.

20 And some of them were men O'
^'viii's'*)'' iy

Cyprus and i Cyrcne, which, \vhen tiiey
fcorV-Js-.'

were come to Antioch, spake unto ' the ^^ ^J-i;.''_,^|'|l;

Grecians, = preaching the Lord Jesii.s.
!'V"'Nch.''ii'''i';

21 And ' the hand of the Lord was iWi'^iuLel:
with them; " and a great nuinber be- ^"/^^^

„ ^^^j^. ;,

lieved, and " turned unto the Lord. ^ ''' "'• '

1 Tlies. i. 5.

lated j)rfrtc/itng', do not necessarily imply a public and au-

thoritative proclamation. " hipealciiig the word to none, but
" the Jews onl}' ; they spake unto the Grecians, declaring
" the glad tidings of the Lord Jesus," ' As in this jilace

' the Hellenists arc opposed to the Jews, and as the

' Church of Antioch was, as it were, a new Jei'usalcm for

' the Gentiles, it ajipears that, under this term, those
' were included, who had so far profited by their ac-
' quaintance with the dispersed Jews, that, cor.dcmning
' idolatry, they acknowledged God, who had spoken by
' Moses and the projjhets, though they remained uncir-
' cumcised, of which descrijjtion Cornelius was, as it is

' evident from the preceding history.' {Be:a.) ' Instead
' of 'Ei^AjjHirTa?, Htllcnisls, the Alexandrian manuscript,
' which is favoured by the Syriac and some otlier ancient

' versions, reads 'eaajjvk?, Greeks, which common SQjise

' would require us to adopt, even if it were not supported
' by the authority of any manuscript at all. For as the
' Hellenists were .Tews, there would, on the received
' reading, be no opposition between the conduct of these
' preachers, and those mentioned in the preceding verse.
' Here undoubtedly we have the first accornt of preaching
' the Gospel to idolatrous Gentiles : for it is certain that
' there is nothing in the word 'ea^isv*? to limit it to such
' as were worshippers of the true God. As the Greeks
' were the most celelirated of the Gentile nations near
' Judea, the Jews called all the Gentiles by that general

'name.' (Rom. x. V2. Gal. Ui.-28. Col. ul. i) .) (Dod-
dridge.) It would, however, in my mind, be far prefer-

able to leave the jjoint undecided, or to adopt Bcza's
exposition, than to alter the text without the a'jihority of

any manuscript ; for who can say, how far men may pro-

ceed in altering the Scriptures by conjectural criticisms,

l^icading at the same time that common sense requires it?

The distance of Antioch and Cy[iras from Jerusaleiu

renders it probable, that none but Grecian^, (or Jews using
the Greek, and not the Hebrew or Syriac language,
and reading the Greek translation of the Scriptures in their

.synagogues,) resided in those ];arts : and if there v.'ere

synagogues of Jews who used the Hebrew or Syriac, no
good reason can be assigned, why the wor'd of God should
be Sjwken lo them only, and not to tiieir biethicn, wlio

diffurc 1 from them in nothing but language. It is, there-

fore highly piobabic, that the persons sjjoken of, for a
considci'abic time, addressed none but Jens and circumcised-
proselytes; but that, at length, the rcjjort of Goi'nelius's

convei'sioii having reached Antioch, some of them woi'e-

encouraged to preach lo uncircuaiciscd jxrsons also; and
their great success, by the i-nmcdiate power. of the Lord;

.
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22 Ii Tlicn >' tidings of thiwc tilings

came unto the ears of tlie chinch which

was in Jcnisaleni :
^ and they sent forth

Barnabas, that he should go as far as An-

tioch,

23 Who, when he came, and had

"seen the grace of God, was glad, '' and

exhorted them all, tliat with *= purpose of

heart they would '' cleave unto the Lord.

24 For" he was a good man, and • full

of the Holy Ghost, and of faidi : ^ and

much people was added unto the Lord.

2.0 Then departed Barnabas '' to Tar-

sus, for to seek Saul

:

26 And when he had found him, he

brought him unto Antioch. And it came

to pass, ' that a whole year they assem-
. V. U. Is. 31. /(. D 43 ll il. 11. 30. XJi. 3'.). i liii. 1,2.

bled themselves * with the Church, and

taught much people. And the disciples

were called Christians first in Antioch.

27 H And in these days came ' pro-

phets from Jerusalem unto Antioch.

28 And there stood up one of them,

named "" Agabus, and signified by the

Spirit, that there should be " great dearth

throughout all the world : which came
to pass in the days of" Claudius Cesar.

29 Then the disciples, ' every man
according to his ability, determined 'i to

send relief unto the brethren which dwelt

in Judea :

30 Which also they did, and sent it ' to

the ciders, ' by the hands of Barnabas and

Saul.

' Or. tU
Church, xiv. 23.
27. I Cor IV. 17.

xi. 18 xiv. 23
k xxvi.28 Is IXT.
\y I Cor. xii.
12. Kph iii 15.

xiv 32. Knb.iv.
11

m xxi 10.

n Cen ili. 30, 31.
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accompnnying the word, gave a divine sanclion to their

proceedings. And, (though not so clear as to be indis-

])utahlc,) it is not iiiilikcTy, that at Antioch, and about

this time, the Gospel was first preached to idolatrous Gen-

tiles. AV^as not the extraordinary success of the word, and

the holy cftects diat followed by the hand of the Lord, as

rcaCn sanction, both to the mission of the ]5vcachers, and

to their condi.Lt in preaching to the Gentiles, as outward

miracles would have been ?

V. 22. ' The aposdes do not rashly condemn the ex-

' Iraordinary vocation, butjudge of it by its cflects.' (Besa.)

Baraabas was sent by the aposdes, as it may be supposed,

to examine on the spot into the nature and effects of that

success which had attended the Gospel at Antioch ; and

10 set in order such things as related lo the a]:ipointment

of pasters, and the administration of sacred ordinances to

the new converts
;
perhaps to baptize them, and so add

them to the Church. (-4.)

V. 23, 2-1. Barnabas saw the grace of God, in its

happy cii'ccts on the conduct and disposition of these con--

vcr'.ed G entiles, and this greatly n^oiced his Ijcnevolent

mind. But he was aware that their faith would be as-

saulted by manifold temptations and persecutions, and

that they would be discouraged through the prejudices of

their Jewish brethren : he dierefore exhorted, encouraged,

and besought them, by every argument and motive that he

could devise, to cleave to the Lifrd Jesus, or abide with

him, by a continued exercise of faith, and a bold profession

of his name and obedience to his commandments, what-

ever they might be called to renounce, venture, or suffer,

for his sake, assured that he would not f\il to accept, com-
fort, support, and reward ihcm. For he was a good man,
a person of remarkable affection, ]-'hilanlhropy, and genuine

candour, as well as eminent for the miraculous gifts of

the Holy Spirit, and the exercise of a vigorous faith in

the midst of danger and persecution. So that through his

labours, and those of the othci- teachers, great accessions

vere made to the number of Christians at Antioch, and a

ilourishing Ciiurch was planted there, from which preachers
Vvere afterwards sent forth to evanirelizc the nations.

V. 25, 26. As so large and encouraging a sphere of

usefulness was unexpectedly opened in this great and
populous city, Barnabas went from thence to Tarsus, that

he might procure the assistance of Saul ; and, having pre-

vailed with him to accompany him, they laboiu-ed together

at Antioch, for one year, in further iustructing the numerous
converts, and in reducing the Churcli there to order and

'

regularity, as well as in preaching the Gospel lo the un-

converted inhabitants! The original seems to imply, that

the name of CItristians was given lo the disciples by a

divine monition. {Marg. Ref.) ' The believing Jews
' and Gentiles being made one Church, that the name of
' .lew and heathen might no more continue the distance
' that was betwixt them, this new name was given lo

' them both, as some conceive, according to the prophesy

'mentioned.' /s. Ixv. 1.5. {Whitby.) Their enemies had
hitherto called them Nazarenes, or Galileans : and if they

had devised some other o]Dprobrious name, they would
jjrobably have derived it from the word Jesus, ratiicr than

from CIn-ist, or iho Messiah, which they would never

allow that the crucified Nazarcne had been. On the other

hand, the disciples had called each other brethren, be-

lievers, and saints, which names were not sufficiendy dis-

tinguishing ; but the word Christian ajidy denoted their

reliance on that anointed Prince and Saviour, who was
generally rejected with disdain by .lews and Gentiles : it

also implied, that they too were jiartakcrs of an unction

by the Holy S|5irit. Doubdess it was afterwards used as

a term of reproach l)y their persecutors, though it was so

honourable in its meaning and original. At present it is

applied promiscuously to so vast and heterogeneous a mul-

titude, that it scarcely implies cither honour or reproach
;

and they, who seriously |)rofess to believe and obey Christ,

are generally distinguished by other names, whether they

arc spoken of with respect, or in derision.

V, 2r—30. These prophets were evidently endowed

by the Holy Spirit with the power of foretelling future

events, and were £Psu])crior order of exti'aordinary minis-

ters, however the word may sometimes be used. (xxi.

10. 12.) The scarcity predicrtd by .4gabus was to be
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CHAP. XII.

KhiC; Herod j)crseciiies the Church, kilk

Jctmcs, the brother of John ; and impri-

sons Peter, 1—1 ; ivho, in answer to wii

ceasing prayer, is delivered by an angtL 5

— 17. Herod pats the kceiiers to death ;

throughout all the ivorhl, as (he Roman empire was ostenta-

tiously called. Some indeed would explain tlie original

word, of the land of Judca and Galilee, &c. ; but the ex-

pression seems incapable of that meaning : and tlie famine

might be very genera!, and severely felt in the various

provinces of the empire, though son-.e places might be

Jess straitened than others. ' Eusebius saith of this fa-

' mine, that it oppressed almost the whole empire; and

that it was recorded by historians most adverse to our

' religion; that it is by Suctcniu?, in the life of Claudius,

• who saith, it happened, {ob tisniduns stcrilitates,) through

' a long barrenness. Josephus saith that itragtjd so much
« in Judea, that many perished for want of victuals; and
' Dion Cassius, that it was a very great laniine.' {IVhUhtj.)

The believers at Antioch, which was a rich and trading

city, were probably far more affluent than those in Judea,

%vho had also impoverished themselves by selling their es-

tates after the day of Pentecost. For these reasons, and

perhaps because the Gentile converts wished to conciliate

the aiVections of their Jewish brethren, they determined

to make a collection, according to their gain in trade, or

kom their estates, and to send a sum of money to relieve

the poor Christians in Judea. Barnabas and .Saul were
intrusted to carry these fruits of the faith and love of the

Gentile converts to Jerusalem : and as perhaps the apostles

were absent, preaching the Gospel in other places, they

delivered the money to the elders, that they might intrust

it to the deacons to be distributed. This is the first time

elders are mentioned in the Church of Christ ; but we shall

have a more favourable opportunity of considei'ing seve-

ral questions relative to their office : without doubt they

were pastors of the Christian Church ; and, as both Peter

and John call themselves Elders, (1 Pet, v. 1, 2.-2 John
I ;) it is not quite clear that the apostles were not includ-

ed. {Marg. Ref.) The original word is presbyteres,

whence comes preshi/ler, and by contraction prester :

hence the English word priest, which by no means signi-

!ies a sucrificer, as many suppose.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—18.

The imperfection of human nature, even in its best

estate, appears, when pious person? are offended and
grieved at those things which should excite in them the

most lively joy and gratitude. Sometimes they are dis-

pleased to hear even of the word of God being preached
and received, because the peculiarities of their own sect

or system have not been adhered to ; and they are ready
to find fault with the Lord's plan of bringing sinners to

repentance, and faith in Christ, and with those that execute
it ; because their plan, and their narrow prejudices, have
been broken in upon. Hence it is, that the zealous ser-

vant of God may expect to be censured on account of

Vol. IV No. 30.

and leaving Jf.rusalcni, goes to Ctsarca.

18, 19. Proudly receiving the lionovr,

due to God alone, he is sinittcn by an an-

gel, and dies miserably, 20—2;J. The

word of God j'rospers, 1\. Barnabas

and Said return to Jjntioch, 2.5.

those things in which his Master has most owned him, and
by those whom he most esteems and loves ! We should,

however, meekly bear with the infirmities of our l)r< thrcn ;

and, instead of taking otlcncc, or answering willi warmth,
we ought candidly to explain our motives, and show the_

nature of our proceedings, in order to satisfy and concili-

ate their minds. It behooves every one to remember who.

and what, he is ; and whilst men are very zealous for their

o\\-n regulations, they should take care that they do not

wilhslund God, or jircsci'ibe other terras of admission

among them, than he hath appointed for admission into

his Church ; lest they should reject and grieve those, who
have believed in Christ, and received the gift and the bap-

tism of the Holy Spirit, even as they. Men of piety and
candour, though they have been prejudiced, will be satisll-

ed with a proper answer, and a sufficient explanation and
reason ; and they who love the Loixl will glorify him, when
they are certified that he hath given repentance unto life,-

to the most abject of their fellow sintiers.

V. 19—30.

When the Lord Jesus is jireachcd in simjjiicity, and
according to the Scripture, his hand will attend the word
to give it success ; and when sinners are brought to believe,

and to turn unto the Lord, really good men, v/ho are full of

faith and of the Holy Ghost, will discern, admire, and
rejoice iuj the grace of God bestowed upon them ; and they

will exhort all, who profess the Gospel, to cleave to the

Lord Jesus with purjjose of heart, knowing how many
etTorts Satan will emjjloy to draw them aside. Where a

prospect of great usefulness appears, they will bestow

pains to procure the assistance of the most able and zealous

ministers, though themselves should be thus eclipsed ; and
while such men proceed with one heart in the work, 'be-

lievers will be encouraged in assembling together, in order

to their edification and establishment. We, at this day,

are called by the same name as these ancient disciples
;

may we be anointed with the same Spirit, and walk in

their stejis! A Christian is a member of Christ's mystical

body, a temple of the Holy Spirit, an adopted child of

God, an anointed king and priest unto him, and an heir

of everlasting glory, I\Iay we be ambitious of these

honours, which belor)g to all his saints ! may we " walk
" worthy of this vocation wherewith we are orilled!*' and
may ' all who call themselves Christians be led into the

' way of truth, and hold the faith, in unity of spirit, in

'the bond of pe'ice, and in righteou-sncss of life!' Such
Christians indeed will sympathize with their bicthren in all

their afflictions; the various dispensations of Providence

will give them o[)portunity of showing their love, by dis-

tributing according to llioir ability to the necessity of the

saiiits; thus God will bo glorified, the harmony among
believers promoted, ti-ir i;;i(!i and liope of the poor encou-

4 ]
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'
'^'ix'jrVu'k' IVT^^^' "i^'jut dial tunc, Hcrotl ihc king

^V' "' ." *
_L 1 * sti-jtclied forth his hands " to vex

"'s'/xv.''!"'
certain of tht church.

''xx'23^L"rt'» 2 And he killed ^ James, the brother of

.^K^nr xi« 1
Jo'i"» ' witii the sword.

ix Hch xf air'
-^ And because '' he saw it pleased the

"u^jcho'iiM'i Jews, " he proceeded further to take Pc-;'

?;l, 'ill" 'teralso. (^ Then were the days of un-

*iii'.ll lu ' John leavened bread.)

f Eh! Vii. 15-sn. 4 ^nd when ho had appi-chended him,

xli'i.i''~'ii'-'"ir ^ he i)ut him in prison, '' and delivered A/hi

1 cnr V 7, s, to lour quaternions ot soldiers to keep nun ;

'.!\iMtxsil.'i. ' intending after Easter to brincr him forth
Luke xxi 12 ^ ,

,

^
,

^
ix.i. p Join to tilC people.

iG."'
*'" J Peter therefore was kept in prison

;

h XVI C3.S1. Mat.
, J I 1

•
I

•

KXvii Gi-cfl. but T prayer was " made witliout ceasinof

xi'si'^s ''™'i
" cluircli unto Uod lor lum.

i.am ii 37. 6 Aud wlicu Hcrod would havc broucflit
Matl xxvi S ,.,.,, , -111 ^"

tor,»w(u«i aid luui torth, ' tlie same niijht reter was
e.,nu3l ptaytr

,
.

, , P,. , ,

^^",-,'

i™"]'^'.
g , sleeping uetwcen two soldiers, ""bound

L^f^'g
^^\'A''^ with two chains: "and the keepers be-

- c-I- "i"' n
'^^^'^ ^^^'^ door kept the prison.

f*rVJ- i'i?: ' ^'^^^> behold, " the angel of the Lord
" came upon hinu '' and a light shined in

i;r:l
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12 And whpn he had considered the

a iv. 23. svi. 10. thing, '^ he came to the house of Mary.
,25 »iii 5 13 the mother of " John, whose surname was
*T lo.siim Tv. Mark, ' where many were gathered to,£fe-

r6 ii. ixv 34. ther, pray ins:.

SO. 1 johnv. u, 13 And as reter ^ knocked at the door

I!
16. i.uke xiii. of the gate, a damsel came to * hearken,

•*i>f. «»* "*« named Rhoda.

14 And when she knew Peter's voice,

VJke "I'v'ii?
"" ^he opened not the gate for gladness,

but ran in, and told how Peter stood be-

fore the gate.

Te^M'rkJv'in. 15 And they said unto her, ' Thou art

u. Luke xxiv. maj gyt gl^e constantly affirmed that it

Vu'k" sxSv 3?, was even so. Then said they, '' It is his
'* angel.

16 But Peter continued knockins: : and

when they had opened the. door, and ^aw
him, they were astonished.

17 But he, ' beckoning unto ihem witii
i ^u, ib. ,;, ^

the hand to hold their peace, '" dcclarc<! ss^'iounxni"?!:

unto them how the Lord hod. brough.t 'sn.^i.^r'vi''.':';,

him out of the prison. And he said, Gojiiv!!?'.'
'^'

'

shew those thing.s unto " James, and to the n kv. 13. sxi n

brethren. " And he departed, and went i "a "u's^iii.
. .

* .lam. i 1

mto anotiicr j:.';i(:e. o wi 10 ?it»tf y.

18 No\v.;;s soon as it was day, "^ there v'.ii,5»' 'i'V

was no small stir amonaj the soldiers, what p'' aa-js sm
, r It

~ '27. MS 23

was become ol reter. qisam. xxi.i 1.1

19 And when Herod had 1 sought for M^Vii^'n
"''

him, and found him not, 'he examined the Yj^J^^j'^^atsWvit.

keepers, and " commanded that Iheij should '^i" i"
,

"Jo'iil

be put to death. And 'he went down [*';•,
'?; j.'^, „

from Judea to Cesarea, and there abode, V»^.% V,
*^

from anxiety about the event; and the night before his

intended execution, whil.st others were earnestly praying

for his life, he went to sieej] with the utmost composure,

though his posture must have been very uneasy, being

chained .vith two chains, one on each hand, to the two
soldiers between whom he lay. Even the great light,

which attended the angel's entrance into the dungeon, did

not immediately awake him; but when the angel, gently

smiting his side, caused him to arise, he found his chains

immediately loosed, ' Yet neither the voice of the angel, I

the light in the prison, the falling of the chains, nor

the preparation of Peter to depart, was noticed by the

keepers, who were supernaturaily thrown into a deep
sleep. Nay, Peter himself supposed that he only saw a

vision, as he had sometime before done, and that it was
not a reality. The wards or watches, here mentioned,

seem to have included the stated guard of the prison, as

well as the other soldiers appointed to keep Peter : these

too were rendered insensible to the whole transaction.

The great iron gate separated the environs of the prison

from the city, and was doubtless barred in the strongest

manner ;
yet it opened of its own accord ! When the

angel had led Peter out of the reach of his keepers, and
into a part of the city which he knew, ho departed from
him, and then he became sensible of the reality of his

deliverance. Wilhoitl censing. {!>.) ' The word (kt«h!j,

' primarily signifies extended ; but becau=;e the fervency of
- our desire is usually the cause that we pray much or
• longjfor any thing, therefore to pray iiTevnf, is also to

' pray fervently and importunately,' (Whitby.)
V. 12— 17. This Mary was the sister of Barnabas.

(C'oL iv. 10.) It is probable, that it had been customary

for some of the believers to assemble at her house for

religious worship ; though it can scarcely be supposed that

Peter knew they wei'o then joining in prayer for him.

He, however, deemed it best to go thither. But either

their hopes were sunk very low, or they expected their

prayers to be answered in some other way, for they were
utterly indisposed to believe the report of the damsel, who
informed them that he stood at the gale ; and when she
insisted upon it that it was Peter, for she knew his voice.

rather than suppose that he had actually obtained his

liberty, they concluded *' that it was his angel." They
seem to have spoken according lo the notion, (true or

false,) which hatii generally prevailed, ihat when people
are near death, or have actually expired, a spirit, or angel,

in their exact form, and speaking v>'ith their voice, some.
times appears to their friends or acquaintance ; which
perhaps first arose from the opinion, that ev.ery man hath
his guardian angel appointed to take care of him. Foi' to

suppose that they only meant that it W3,> a messenger from
him is absurd, as a messenger could not speak w ith his

well-known soice, thougli he might use his name'. When,
howevc?', Peter at length obtained admission, their trans-

port of surjjriso was so gient, that he could hardly obtain

a hearing, in order to inform them how the Lord had
ansA\erefl their prayers in his deliverance. The other

apostles seem to have been absent from JcrusaleDi ; }iut

James, the son of Alphcus, who wrote the episde, was in

some place of concealment in the neighbourhood : and
Peter desired especially that he .should be informed of his

deliverance, for his encouragement. Having thus given

proper directions to the disci)ilcs, he deemed it his dui-y to

retire to some place of greater safety, ' It is utterly
' incredible, that he now went to Rotne, and made an
' abode of twenty-five years, which the popish writers
' pretend.' {Doddridge.) ' It would be easy to multiply
similar instances, in Avhich the legends of the Romish
Church as much contradict the sncred history, as its tra-

ditions make void both the commandments and testimonies

of God.
V. 18, 19, The astonishment of the .soldiers when

they found Peter was gone, their endeavours to throw the

blame from themselves upon each other, and their dread of
Herod's vindictive rage, may easily be conceived. Indeed
they liad cause to tremble : for that tyrant, exasperated at

his disappointment, and unwilling it should be thought
that Peter had been miraculously delivered, ordered thetn

to immediate execution
;

perhaps alleging that Peter'.s

escape was owing to their negligence and sleeping upon
guard. Yet it is highly probable he perceived that Peter
had been rescued in a supernatural manner, as all tbr

4 12
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• Or, ban an hos-
tii' miud. in-

• Gcri. X 14. 19

Josh xix 99 Is.

XXiii l-t Matt
Xi. 21.

> Prov. xvii Ji.

l». 18. xxr. 8

Kc. X i Is

xxvh ^.S Luke
J!lv 31. OJ.

(Jc king-l bed-
chamber.

t lKiossT.9-1!.
iChr. ii 10 15.

.Ezra hi 7 Ei.
axtii. 17 Hos.

20 *i And Hciod was highly * dis-

pleased with them of " Tyre and Sidon :

* but they came with one accord to him ;

and having made Bla.stns f the king's

chamljerlain their friend, desired peace

;

*' because ihcir country wa.s nourished bv
the king's country.

21 And upon a set day Herod, array-

ed in royal apparel, sat upon his throne,

and made an oration unto them.

22 And the people gave a shout, saying,

I

^ // is tlie voice of a god, and not of a man. % xi». lo-u. p.

2;J And immediately ' the angel of the 7.'lu1ie fc'°ReV:

Lord smote him, " because he gave not •Vi.x^,. i- --.

iGod the glory: " and he was eaten of ^« 2s»'tn'x'x%'

1 a 1 4
" '

Chr xxi.
worms, and fjavc up the ghost. i«-i8. scur.

24 1[ Buf the word of God grew and hxi\26.xir.u.
, . ,. , O IS Kx.ll 17, It.

multiplied. X.3 Vs. rxv 1.

25 And ' Barnabas and Saul returned
Dtn'"''Jo''

a''

from Jerusalem, when they had i'ulfilled
i',)'^?^

«''''[•

Ihctr X ministry, and took with them ' John, jT^-i" ik'ie.is.

whose surname was Mark. 2^u xfv.n.'r::
B. Ixti 24. .Mails ix .U-M <l v 33 il. 7.xi. 21 xix. 10. Pr»T. Ixviii, 23 Is. ill!
10-13 liv. M-17 Iv 10, II. Dan ii 34.35 41, IS. .Mitl. xtl. 18. Col. i o. 2 TMa. iii. I.

e xi. 23, 30. xiii. 1-3. lOf.cfturgi f Sec on. 12 1 Pet. v. 13

apostles hr.d before been
;

(v. It—23 :) and we may su]>

pose that this induced him to suspend the persecution.

Perhaps the chagrin at being thus baffled might hasten

his departure to Ccsarea, and influence him to continue

ihere ; though .Fosephus informs us, that he went thither

to celebrate certain heathenish games, in honour of the

Roman emperor.

V. 20—23. The Tyrians and Zidonians, being en-

gaged in trade, depended almost entirely on Jiidca and

tiie usual practice of enthusiasts, who generally, withou'

adequate reason, take pleasure in representing ail the ca-

lamities which bcfal tliose, who, even in a slight degree,

oppose them, as divine judgments on then) for so doing.

—Many persecutors have ended their days by a similar

disease, which has rendered them as loathsome, whiht
alive, as any jnitrid corpse can be, as well as filled them
with the most intolerable pain.

V. 24. After the death of Herod, the word of God
Cialilee for corn and other provisions : Herod, therefore, ! continued to grow and multiply ; like seed, the produce ol

liaving taken great oli'ence at some part of their conduct, which is sown again the next year, and so on from year
jjurposed to declare war against them; and by cutting off! to year: thus the believers, who sprang up from the first

their supplies, he could soon reduce them to distress. , preaching of the word, still further diffu.sed the knowledge
This consideration led them to })ay court to the king's of the Gospel,. and:i.the cause of Christ got ground on
favourite, by whose good otlices they renewed their peace I every side, notwithstanding the opposition that was ex-

with him, having made the needful concessions and sub- cited against it, and even by means of it.

missions. This gave occa.-iion to Herod, on an ap[)ointed V. 25. Probably Barnabas and Saul left Jerusalem

day to display Ins magnificence in a most ostentatious after a short continuance there, and perhaps before the

inanner, of which Josephus halh given a particular ac- beginning of this persecution; but the narrative, as it

count; and having from his throne delivered a speech,

with much affectation of eloquence, and boastings of his

Cfjuity and clemency, the people, either impressed by
the sjDleodour of the scene, and by the graces of his elo-

cution, or courting his favour by the most abominable
flattery, exclaimed, that " it was the voice of a God, and
'' not of a man." Many heathen princes had received,

jiay, arrogated to themselves, divine honours ; but it was
far more horrible impiety in Herod, who was acquainted

with the word and wor-^hi]! of the living God, to accept,

and be pleased will), such idolatrous and sacrilegious adora-

iion, without rebuking the bla.«phcmy, and gi^'ing God
the gloi'y. Ininiediately, therefore, an angel smote him
with an incura"ble disease, so that his bowels bred worms,
which cr-nsuincd them : and, after lying for some time

a most abject and loathsome spectacle, in excruciating

jiain, he died, in the most degraded and wretched
manner that can be conceived. Josephus ascribes his

miserable end to the jmlgraent of God on him for the

impiety here recorded; but he suppresses .fomc circum-

stances, probably from regard to his fanqily : and it was
reserved for an inspired writer to inform us, that his

disease arose from a stroke inflicted by an angel, h is

however remarkable, diat tlie sacred iii.-itorian does not

represent the awful death of Herod, as a judgment on him

concerns them, is here resumed. John Mark was nephew
to Barnabas, and was taken by him and Saul, that he

might be trained up for future usefulness ; and in the mean
time be £er\-iccablc to them in the multi|)]icity of their

engagements. {Preface to the Gospil according to 3Iark.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—17.

The enmity of the human heart against God, and the

instigations of Satan, concur in exciting opposition to the

Church from time to lime : and when wicked rulers find

that the vexation and murder of pious Christians are agree-

able to their subjects, they are encourageil to proceed in

that diabolical work. Thus some of the saints, having

finished their testimony, are removed to their rest ; their

pains v;ere transient, and mitigated by divine consolations

and their subsequent felicity is unspeakable and eternal.

But amidst the '• many devices ^shich are in the heart of

" man, the counsel of the Lord shall stand." When
time is given lor prayer, and great nuraljers are excited to

join in it, as with one Iieart and soul, it may be regarded

as an indication that God intends to grant their desires.

He is reluctant to refuse the petitions of his children ; and

therefore he sometimes suddenly executes his purposes,

for persecuting the Church, though he had so inviting and without giving them the opportunity of interposing their

sojiist an occasion of doing it ; but, on the contrary, assigns requests to the contrary. But the lives of eminent saints

another cause of that event. This is a striking coa'.rv^sl to I are more desired by their bretiiren, than by themselves.
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C'HAP. xiir.

Barnabas and Saul, by the direction of the

Holy Spirit, are 'set apart by fasting

and prayer, and sent forth to preach the

Gospel, 1—3. Attended by Mark, they

arrive at Cyprus, and preach at Sala-i

mis, 4, d. Jit Paphos, Elymas the sor-\

cerer, opposing them, is smitten with\

blindness, and the deputy, Scrgius Pau-\

lus, believes, Q—12. They pass through]

Pamphylia, (tchcre Mark leaves them,)\

to Antioch in Pisidia,- 13, 14. Paul\

preaches in the synagogue, showing that\

Jesus was the Messiah, through ichom]

ali tciicvers icere pardoned and justifi-^.

ed ; and learning his hearers not to re-\

ject him, 15—41. The Gentiles desire^

to hear the tvord again ; and some Jeics^

and proselytes join Paul and Barnabas,

42, 43. Almost the ivhole city throng to

hear the tcord, 44. The envious Jews

gainsay and blaspheme ; and the apostles i

A peaceful conscience, a lively hope, and the consolation!

of the Holy Spirit, can produce the most entire composure]

in the immediate prospect of death, even in those vcryj

persons, who have sometimes been ilie most distracted;

with terrors on that ac^^jnt. When the Lord sees good!

to deliver, all obstrucSKs are insignificant: his angels;

gladly visit the dungeons or cells, where liis poor and;

afflicted children lie : even they can defeat, or suspend, alii

the powers of men; and they delight to minister comfort!

to the heirs of salvation. Whether we be waiting for

deliverance from the bondage of sin, or for the termination!

of our trials and sorrows, whilst the Lord affords us his'

light, and puts forth his power to ey.cite our attention

and expectation, wc should imjilicitly follow his directions,

and wait his will. Thus will he lead us forth to liberty

and safety, and deliver us from the j)ov,-cr and expectation

of our strongest enemies. He sometimes answers prayer

in so unexpected a manner, that his people can scarcely

believe it a reality : nay, their fears and niisappreher.',ions

may for a time exclude the joy to which he calls them
;

and even that joy, being accompanied with other tumul-

tuous passions, may unfit them for the employment of the

present moment ; but the whole will surely issue in glad

thanksgivings, it is our duly to take care of our lives,

whilst the Lord sees good to preserve us ; to shelter our-

selves from the violence of furious enemies ; and to give
encouragement, from our exj)ericnce, to those who are

exposed to similar dangers, as well a* to excite them to

praise God in our behalf,

V. 13—25.

The instruments of persecution are exposed to great

danger: the wrath of God is suspended over -all; "who

turn to the Gentiles, of whom many be- 'lela?'"^*
*''

lieve, 45—49. The Jews raise a perse- M' Kom"xii*6,

cution, and drive Paul and Barnabas L.'xu s'l'Jy

away, who go to Iconium, 50, 51. The iKes l"! li'
'

disciples are filled tvith ion and with the Vs" 30 kr ss'T
TT J r^L . rn Cor ix 6. Unl.
Holii Ghost, 52. ii 9. 13.

•> '

jxi. 10. Uom.
xvi 21

NOW there were ^ in the church that u'-brMtr.

was at Antioch, certain '' prophets "i^iikelui. ir~.

and teachers; as " Barnabas, auci Simeon Miii*"? -'u.

that was called Niger, and '^ Lucius of fa'vnr'i--"
.

Cyrene, and Manaen, * which had been g '• i- doui. ».

I ij •,! TT II 1^ loam ii. II }

brought up with " Herod the tetrarch, chr xvi. i 3-.

' and baul. coi iv.i? snm.
_ , ,

. . , , _ i II. iv. 5 11.

2 As s thev ministered to the Lord, '3 sjj" "^"-^

' and fasted, ' the Holj Ghost said, " Se-
|f J,'- J^J'i'^?

parate me Barnabas and Saul for 'the |-.
4'^'"' "' *•

work whereunto 1 have called them.
'm;^? xiT'u.'

3 And when " they had fasted and \?^;^^ \\ ^J"^^

prayed, and laid their hands on them, ,5™' j',!,";;'^;

° they sent them away.
Matt is 3!! I,uk

15-17. ix.

:v. 10. Roin

Ep h. iii 7. 8 1 Tim.
Eiv 23. IVum. Kxvii 23. 1 Ii

. 15.3 John 6- C,

engage in this hateful work ; and the tyranny of perse-

cutors, when obstructed in its course, is apt to vent itself

on every one that comes in its way, without regard to

equity and mercy. But men of this character ripen apace
for more signal vengeance, whilst they are buoyed up with
success and flattery into the most extravagant pride and
arrogance. We may, however, learn wisdom from the.

policy of the Tyrians and Zidonians: for we \m\e justly

olfended the almighty Lord with our sins ; wc entirely

depend on him for life, and breath, and all things ; it

surely then behooves us to humble ourselves before him,
that, through the appointed Mediator, who is ever ready tr>

befriend us, we may be reconciled to him, before wrath
come upon us to the uttermost; as it did upon proud
Herod, who, though others trembled at his impotent rage,

would not fear the almighty God. But a hnuglity spirit is

before a fall: God re>i.,teth the proud as hi.s rivals and
enemies ; angels gladly vindicate his glory, by crushing
such sacrilegious competitors ; the whole creation stands
i'cady to avenge its Creator's cause upon those who refuse
to give him the glory; and the most contemptible vermin
are able to degrade, vilify, and torment, those haughty
rebels, who affect to be worshipped as deities. The
triumphing of the wicked is short: the word of God,
and the cause of the Gospel, have stood their ground against
and outlived many such boasting persecutors and oppoeers
as Herod ; whose destruction has made way for its more
abundant success ; and the ruin ofevery one, Avho shall Ijere.

after engage against the cause of Chri.st, will introduce
its still further progress. But they, who labour to
promote it, shall go from strength to strength, and proceed
irom one service to another, till their woik is finished;
and then they shall enter into thooe glorious mansions,
from which their eyes shall behold, and only behoj'ij th't

destruction of the workers of inicjuity.
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Ilh-.'" 'si 13. 4 So iUcy, " beiii" s,ctil forth by tl)c

n""i 'xiv 1. Holy Ghost, departed unto Soleucia ; and

xv':'' <«?". s' from thence they sailed to '' Cyprus.

'^col;
^', lo''^' !j And when they were at Salamis, they

'i'Kin"'x;»'3 preached the word of Gotl '' in the syna-
iiiiHai 'xT:'d' fjogues of the Jeu'.s : and they hod also

i"vii,'.'«-'u UK John to ' (heir minister.

o'iut''''iI.'ii''''?n
^ ^ ^^^ when they had gone through

il''v'i?"i9'''"i
^''^ '^'*' ""*° Paphos, they found a ' ccr-

'',"^;;|,»;'' .i^=- tain sorcerer, "a false prophet, a Jew,

>"'vy:'xvS]6 " "'liose name wan Bar-jesus ;

.ir"'wt\xi'y. '' Which was with >"the deputy of the

?3'
8 Tim fii

country, Sergius Paulns, 'a prudent man;

1 °i jnh.i'iv'7
^'''"^ called for Barnabas and Saul, and dc-

s's^Wsl'i ir '^i''*^*-^ f^ 'i«^^'' the word ofGod,

lie xx". 15^ 8 But Eiymas the sorcerer,- (» for so is

7 18 xviii. 12. his name by interpretation;) ^ withstood
XlX. 38— iKvii II, i:, Prov, Kiv 8. IS. IB xvlii. 1,'( Kos. xiv. 9. 1 Thfii v 81.

« P.. Ix :i«. Jnhn i. 41.—~-l) Ex ril. II— M. 1 Kiiiga x»li 21, Jur. xxviii, 1, 10, !!•

a\ix. :-l-15 J Tim. ill t. IT. II, 15.

theni, seeking to turn away the deputy
from tho faith.

9 Then Saul, ' wlio also is called Paul,
'' iillcd with the Holy Ghost, " get his eyes
on him,

10 And said, 'O full of all subtlety,

and all mischief, f- (hon cliild of the devil,

ihoii enemy of all righteousness ;
'' wilt

thou not cease to pervert ' tlic riglit ways
of the Lord .•*

] 1 And now, beljokh " ihe hand of the

Lord is upon thee, 'and thou shalt be
blind, not seeing tho sun for a season.

Arid immediately there fcl! r.n him "" a mist

and fi darkness ; and he wei-t about seek-

ing some to lead him by the hand.

12 Then " the deputy, "when he saw
what was done, believed, p being asto-

nished at the doctrine of the Lord.
vii.io.——.-pvi 10 M^tt. vii. S8,S3. r.iiiieiv. S3 John vii
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NOTES. ;

CHAP. Xm. V. 1—3. The first considerable Church'
of the Gentile converts seems, to have been collected at;

Antioch in Syria : so that it was thn princinal placo of,

residence for those teachers, who went forth to preach
among tho Gentiles, even as Jeri'.salem was in re.«pect of,

tho Jewish converts. Several ominent person.s were atj

that time resident there, (besides Iheir stated pastors,) v.'ho

•ivcre well qualified as teacheri?, nnd endowed with the gift

of prophecy. The surname of Niger, or Black, tiy which
Simeon was known, seein.s to have been given him on
account of his complexion

; perhap-s he was a negro, i

.Some have conjectured that this wa.s Simon the Cyrenian,!
who was compelled to hear tho cross after Josus : and if.so,|

Luciu-i was o'f tho same country. Manaen, who was
I'ducatrd alona; with Herod Antipas, the Tetrarch, had
:irobab!y renounced considerable prospects for the sake of
he Gospel. Whilst these persons were employed in their

'.cred ministry, (Marg. Ref.) and were observing a season
:,f .solemn fasting and prayer, in order to seek a blessing
.10 their labours, and direction concerning their future

(.rogrcss, they were ordered, by an immediake suggestion
• if tlie Holy Spirit, to separate Barnabas and Saul for the
work unto which ho had called them. This language
< videnlly implies the personality and Deity of the Ho\v
spirit. The work intended was tho preaching of the
Gospel to the Gentiles at large, of which Saul had some
previous information when ho was converted, (xxvi. IT,

18.) The prophets and teachers, in laying their hands on
ihcm with fasting and prayer, acted by immediate orders
from the Holy Spirit; thus giving a public testimony to
iheir assur;uice of their divine appointment to that service,
and expressing fervent desires for their success in it. Ac-
cordingly, in the next verse, they are said to have been sent
forth by the Holy Ghost, Barnabas and Saul had for a
considerable Ume been ministers of the word : so that this

imposition of hands could not b-; for the purpose of ordain-
ing them, nor does it appear that any spiritual gifti't*
n'^w authority, wa.s conferred by it. St. Paul was " an

" apostle, not by man," &c. : his apostolical office could

not then be conferred at this time; but his appointment by
the Lord Jesus himself, as the apostle of the Gentiles,

might thus be publicly acknowledged in the principal

Church of Gentile converts. Barnabas also is afterwards

spoken of as an apostle, (xiv. 4— 1.4.) Perhaps he was
appointed by tho Holy Spirit to that office, on this occa-

sion, with some reference to the martyrdom of James, by
which the number of the apostles w^ diminished.

V. 4, .5. Seleucia was a se5Wh-t, about fifteen miles

from Antioch. It docs not appear that the apostles

preached there : but from thence they passed into the

island of Cyprus, the native place of Barnabas; and they
had an opportunity of preaching in the synagogues at

Salamis, the first city to which they came. If the sen-

tence of excommunication, which had been published
against those who confessed Jesus to be the Christ, was
still in force, it is evident that it was litde noticed at a
distance from Jerusalem : for the apostles were not refused

admission into the synagogues, and were constantly allowed
to preach in them. .John Mark accompanied Paul and
Barnabas, to perform such services, by their direction, as

he was capable of; with a view no doubt of his being em»
ployed more and more, as a preacher of the Gospel.

V. 6—12. The apostles went though the large and
populous island of Cyprus, preaching in most of the cities

as they had opportunity, (doubtless with some success,

both among the Jews and the Gentiles.) till they arrived

at Paphos, on the opposite side of it. This city was
celebrated for the temple there dedicated to Venus, and
infamous for the licentiousness practised at it. Here the

apostles met with a noted sorcerer, or magician, named
Bar-jesus, or the son of Jesus, or Joshua ; this man,
being a Jew, pretended to be a prophet, and confirming

his pretensions by magical arts, was endeavouring to gain

the attention of the proconsul of Cyprus, (or the Roman
governor appointed by the senate.) The proconsul, how-
ever, was an intelligent and considerate person, who de-

sired to Ivnow the truth in such interesting matters ; and
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D«ut. ix 7. 21
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18 And ' about (lie time oiToity years | 110 And after that » lie gave vmIq thcm,''^^^'yi,^\\

iufl'ercJ lie their manners in the wilder-' judges, about the space oi four hundred Ul^ ,',!, i|.

and fifty years, " until Samuel the pro-.ij''"!'ciir"'.'L'

19 And ' when he had dcstroycdseven
13-21) K>:.hx' nations in the land of Chaiiaan, "he di-

w.^B icnr X vidcd their land to them by lot.
l-;0 Heh. 111. J
7-?0.I6-13. Or fTf •//re^cf>t??'.' pcrhap"! fnr 5Tf'<|i:*?f5:icf' borf, nr, ffd Ihim at n

fiuncUmclh. orjtrililh her riiildrtn Ijeut. i 31 » cnrdinz to tin- Sepliiaeint. siid ?ri

Clirysostom. li\ii..lS l)eul. vii I Josli.xxiv.il Kuli ix 21. I's Ixiviii 5."..

1 (ien. v'li 5. xvii li i'B. cxxxv. 11. Canann jii ><um. xxvi. ij-i6. Josll. siv I'

>:viii. lU. ixii^.1.

[)het.

21 And afterward ^ they desired a king: Vixw. 12-19°
*

and God gave unto them '' Saul the son of ''-i'6''"i.Vx'\

' Cis, a man of the tribe of Benjamin, bvnj^am ix 1,3.

tlic space 01 lorty vears.-

V. 16—19. The apostle pciliaps observed, that some

l^rcsnit were iiiilispo.sRd to iiUend 011 his (Ji,scourse : he

therefore beckoned with his iiaiid, to intimate his desire of

a candid hearing ; and then introduced his doclrine by such

a reference to the history of Israel, as was .-aitcd to con-

ciliate their minds and to fix their attention. Some ex-

plain the expression, " Ye lh:it fear God," of the religious

proselytes, (43 :) but it is plain, that there were Gentiles,

as well as proselytes, in the .synagogue
;
perhajjs some place

v.as allotted to them, in hopes that they would soon em-

brace the Jewish religion, as others already had done.

The aposdc observed, that the God of their fathers had

formerly raised their nation from a state of deep depression

in Egypt, to great honour and prosperity in Canaan. He
liad powerfully delivered them from bondage, graciously

borne with their provocations for forty years in the wilder-

ness, destroyed the Canaanites, and then divided t^e land

among them. The margin gives another reading of tlie

clause, " Suffered he their manners." But the present

reading contains an important meaning, (Marer, lief.) and

it is not desirable necdla^sly to alter the text, thoug.h but in

a single letter, without clear authority of ancient manu-

scripts, which is not in this case adduced. These events

were both an accomplishment of the promises made to

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, in whose seed all the nations

of the earth would be blessed, and a type of a better and

more spiritual redemption.

\. 20. This verse has peculiar dilTiculties connected

with it. The time which elapsed from the departure of

Israel out of Egypt, to the building of .Solomon's temple,

was no more than lour hundred and eighty year.s, (1 Kings
vi. 1.) But, on the lowest computation, Hfty-seven years

dapsed from the passage of the Red Sea to the death of

Joshua ; and eighty-foar ye^, <ftring the days of Samuel,

Saul, and David, and till Wk fourth year of Solomon :

rnd this leaves only three hundred and thirty-nine years

Irom the death of Joshua to the time of Samuel. So
that, without adverting to the difficulties of computing the

years during the judges, it is evident that this general

calculation cannot possibly allow four hundred and fifty

years for that part of the history, even continuing it to

twenty years after the death of Eli. Some alteration, there-

fore, seems unavoidably needful either in this narrative,

or in the general statement in Kings. On this ground some
think that three hundred and fifty years should be read in

this jilace, instead of four hundred and fifty : and it is

evident that the error might easily be made by a transcriber.

This would bring the computation within about ten or

eleven years ; and, as the historian says, " nboul Ihe space,
" &c ;" it might be improper to expect greater accuracy.

There is, however, no authority that warrants such a

change in the text. ' Joscphus saith, that Solomon began
' to build the temple five hundred and ninety-two years
' after the children of Israel's departure out of Egyj)t.
' Now if you make the time of the Jutlgrs four hundred
' and fifty years, the computation is exactly five liundred
' and ninety-one years. He,' (Patil,) ' therefore, here
' accords with the computation of his nation at that time,
' that so they might not except against his word?. Wil-
' derness 40, Joshua 17, Judges 450, Samuel and Saul,
' 40, David 40, .Solomon 4.—591. St. Luke continually
' follows exactly the compulation of the Septuagint and
' of the Jews, as we learn from his inserting Cainan,
' {Luke iii. 36 ;) his making Saul to reign forty years,
' (21 •,) and from this verse, \vhcre he accords exactly
' with Josephus.' {Whitby.) Perhaps this learned writer

did not recollect, that this computation of Josephus alters

the whole system of biblical chronology. For the chro-

nology of the Hebrew Scripture to the Exodus, and from

the building of the temple till the coming of Christ, is

founded on grounds sulficiently firm : but if one hundred

and twelve years, more than the general computation,

passed between the Exodus and the building of the temple,

then the birth of Christ took place in the year of the

world 4115, instead of 4004. It is well known, that the

chronology both of the Septuagint and of Josephus is erro-

neous and confused, in no ordinary degree; but how far

the aposde, or Luke, in recording his discourse, took these

unimportant matters as they found them, is another

question : and if they did so, the circumstance of learned

men in their studies having discovered that those gene-

rally admitted calculations were inaccurate, has, in my
view, nothing to do with the divine inspiration of cither

the preacher or the historian. For they were inspired, to

deliver divine truth to mankind, unsophisticated and un-

mutilated ; not to correct genealogies, or give chronolo-

gical calculations. Even on the supposition that the apostle

was aware of the inaccuracy, it would have obstructed his

grand object to advance any new opinion, or to go
out of his way to correct the current one. ' Grotius and
' Usher note here, that other copies rrad thus :

" He
" divided to them their land after four hundred and fifty

'' years, and after that he gave them judges :" ' and they
' begin the time of this computation from the birth of
' Isaac, and to the end of seven years, (in Canaan,)
' when the land was divided to them, was about four hun-
' dred and fifty years.' (Whitby.) 1 agree with this writer,

that this is not the natural or obvious construction of the

passage; but could it stand without any alteration of the

text, it might be admitted. As, however, on this inter-

pretation, the text must be altered on insufficient autho-

rities, the solution above given seems most salisfaciorj.
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22 And ' when ho had removed him, that was written of him, '^^ they took /t/;;i nMjtt.^

I
' he raised iip unto them David to be their

xl"6 's'sam king ; " to whom also he gave testimony,

\xu. '

Hos and said, '^ I have found David the son ol

! 1 Jesse, a man after mine own heart, which

"s-i.^'^i.'s* shall fulfil all my will.
chr xxM.. 43

_^.^ Of > this man's seed hath God, ac-

cordinff to his promise, ^ raised unto Is-

siii. in. II

t 1 Sam x'

13. 2 Siin

i.6 IXX
—-,> Kixix. 19,

iic Jcr ssxhi
21.16 F.J xxxiv
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J.21.
rael a oaviour, Jesus :

n XV E Heb su'.5. 24 WliBu " Johu liad first preached be-
s vil. 46 1 Sam „ , . .

\ ^ c ^xm^u 1 Kins* f-Qpg 1j,5 coming, tiie baptism oi repentance

'ji'^'to all "the people of Israel.

2-5 And as John ''fulfilled his course.
"12 13 r
35-37.
11. Is viil3. 14 .TIT
s'e.xixm'ls- he said, '^ Whom think ye that I am.^ 1

Mait^ri'^i': am not he. But, behold, there cometh

Lve^^'si^as one after me, whose shoes oi his feet 1 am

Rom°i.°3!"Re'"v not wortliy to loose.

I'^if 32-38. iii. 26 Men and brethren, •^ children of the

31 'is 'xii'i ?°: stock of Abraham, " and whosoever among
ik'.' 9."''.Ma';t'"i you feareth God, ' to you is the word of
21 l.uke ii 10. -i •

1 ,• i
42 this salvation sent.

°°o. 27 For they that dwell at Jerusalem,

2Pct !."
I II and their rulers, "because they knew him

ii 20. iii 2. 18 . ,
, . ~ .•'

, ^

1 Joiin iv. 14. not, "^ nor yet the voices oi the prophets,

which are read every sabbath-day, ""they

8Lukei76ii?i'
have fulfilled them in condemning him.

]/ Jc'^i'i 2J- 2^ '^"*^ ' though they found no cause

t.^36 xx^27Mark ^^ death in him, yet desired they Pilate

i\' 3!~xik''28- that he should be slain.

Re' x;°°7."
' 29 And ™ when they had fulfilled all

c sis'. 4 Matt. iii. II Mar!, i.7 Luke iii 15,16 John i. 20-23 26 27 29 3» 36 iii. 27
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IS Lilkexxiii.4,5. 14-16 22-25. John xviii. 38 six 4.12-16 m 27. il.23. iv.

23. Luke xviii. 31—33. xxiv. 44. Jolm xix 28.

11 John i

Kom. xt
Til i. 4

JuJe 25

ai. 22 •i37 xi!

3,4 Matt.

W 57

,.,,-, . -. Mark XV

down from the tree, and laid hiin m a so-
f^,;.;'^^ 'j;;];*

pulchre. %'*
ll~^^

^

.30 But ° God raised him from the "j/f'^ViTil:
flf^ofl . X.40. xvil. 31.Utaa . Matt, xxviii. C.

.31 And " he was seen many days of ^.''hJi', xm 2n

them which came up with him from Ga- ''xxviit'i'e,"^

lilee to Jerusalem, ** Avho are his witnesses u^utexKilfss'

unto the people. Iil'
S'"'.-'

.^2 And ' we declare unto you glad ti- q'i'8'22''ii.r,2"ii';

dings, ' how that the promise which was u.ke ifxi^. 4^.

made unto the fathers, 'Heh 11^3.'
i."

33 God hath fulfilled the same unto us Vi.i 7 ixi^i

their children, in that he hath raised up 10' Ro'm x. I'v

r . ., • I . , . ,, ' sii 3.4 Gen iii

Jesus again; as it is also written in the 15x11.3 xxis.

second psalm, * Thou art my Son, this 10. ueui xvii,

,
,

I , ,
, .'

'
15 Is vii 14

day have 1 beo;otten thee. >» c 7 xi. 1.

.'
. ,

~
.

, ,
. , Jer yxiii.5Ez.

31 And as concerning tliat he raised xxxi^-^23. lun

him up from the dead, " note no more to
zpj|,"^°,2'

J

return to corruption, he said on this wise,
fjiYi',;iJj,f';|

* I will give you ^ the sure * mercies of k„^" jv""';^:

r)avid Giil. iii 16-lR

3.5 Wherefore he saith also ^ in another
J^^^;^ ^\

psalt'i, Thou shalt not suffer thine holy yosamiJii 14-

One ^ to see corruption. ix4i'x!'2-4''i9

36 For David, after he had f served Vi-yrf^^t:l

his own generation by the will of God, xxxVii 'I'l. K;
'' fell on sleep, " and was laid unto his fa- """

u' *zccTi'

thers, '' and saw corruption : •''or.'^ t« Vsia,

37 But "^ he whom God raised again,

saw no corruption.
3. and in many oilier places, use for that which is in the Hebrew mercus. ^ n .

—31 rs svi, 10 3 36.37 Ps xlix. (<. I^xxix 48. Luke ii 26 John iii 36 viii 5

Heb. xi. 5. r Or, in kis onn age !t,mt the mill of God. 22. I Clir. xi 2 xih. 2-
XV 12—16.25-29 xviii I4. sxii-xxix. Ps iKsviii. 71. 72 hvii. 60.2Sam vi

12. I Kings ii. 10 I Cor xv. 6. 18. 1 Thes. iv. 13. c if 2J. 1 Chr xvii 11 2 CI,

ix 31. xii 16. xsi l.xsti. 23 d Gen. iii. 19. Job -<;vi. 14. xix. 26. 27. xxi 2

Ps. xlix. 9. 14. Johuxi. 39. 1 Cor. xv. 42-44. 53,5.1. e -0.

V. 21. ' David was but thirty years of age, when he
' began to reign over Judah, which was not till after Saul
' was slain ; and Samuel did not only anoint him,—but
' lived a considerable time after. Joscphus indeed says,

' that .Saul reigned eighteen years duringiSamunl's life,

—

' and twenty-two after his death :—but this is utterly in-

' credible ; for tiien David could not be eight years old

' when Samuel anointed him.' (Doddridge.) Indeed, as

many subsequent events, which must have occupied seve-

ral year.>, took place between the anointing of David and

the death of Samuel, it is certain, according to the Scrip-

tural history, that Saul survived Samuel bnl a very short

time : and every circumstance combines to prove, that all

the years di/r.iig which Samuel judged Israel, and Saul

reigned, are here intended. ' 1 suppose that the years of
' Samuel also arc addod to the reign of the king by Paul,'

(Sulpitiiis Sevenis ;)
' as doubtless they were, they making

together just fortv years.' {IVkilhy.)

V. 22. {MtufT. lief.)

V. 23, The nionlion of David gave the apostle an
Vol. IV.—No. ao.

h'.ly. or, i„
Ihiuesi wlii,

word li.e Sept
agiut both Is. I

occasion of introducing his grand subject: for the ]\Ir.=si-

ah was foretold as the Son of David ; and he could prove

that Jesus was the Messiah the Son of David.

V. 24—37. ' He indicates that Jolm was tlie herald of
' Christ, who did not foretell his coming as a distant

' event : but pointed him out as alicady come.' (Bcza.)—-

The Jews who were present had doubtless heard of John's

ministry, and his declaration that he was not the Messial;,

but his fore-runner ; and probably some rcpoj't had reached

them of his Icstimoiry to Jesus; the apostle thrrcfoic

referred them to that" testimony, whilst he pressed them,

both the descendants of Abraham, and all others wlio wor-

shipped God, to believe and embrace the word of stilvation

sent to them. He then obviated the prejudice, which
would arise in their minds against his doctrine, from the

coiuluct of the lulcrs at Jerusah m : ol»S(%-ving that ihcy

indeed had not known their Messiah, wlion he np|)raied

among them; nor had they nndrrstood the Scripturrs,

which were publicly and cniist.intly read among liiem.

Thus they had ignoranlly fulfilled them, by condeuniin*

4 K
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f ii II iv. 10 38 Be 'it known unto you therefore,

Kxx'v^aj. Dan. men and brctliren, ^ that through this man
s ii 38 r. 31. X. is Drenched unto you the fortriveness of
»3. F« xxXii l,S . 1 ^ °
.xsx 178 Jer ,.,i||s,
RX'* 34. nan. IX.

,.» » i i i i • ii i i t
21. Mic viiiB- ;<<) Anil '' by him all tliat believe are
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11 1
• n i i

^rdlf V'^'z" i'lsblicu Irom all tbmgs, ' Irom avIhcIi ye

r,^'"'pp^'' i'"7
could not be justilicd by the law of

7v ai coi i. M.jse^.
12. 13 i.i.9-11 :2 X »-lB 1 John ii 1.2 12 his liii 11 I.iike xviii 14 John v
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.Icsus, and prncuring his crucifixion from Pilale ; though

they could allege no crime against him, except that he

declared himself to be the son of God. And when they

had without designing it fulfilled the various predictions of

his sulferings and death, they allowed him to be taken

down from the cross and buried, and then guarded the

^^epulchrc with all care, to prevent any imposition. But

tiod had raised him from the, dead; which was testified by
a great number of mo.*t unexcejitionable witnesses. Ac-

<-oidingIv ihey (even Paul and Barnabas) had travelled so

tar, to deciar'- lo their brethren the glad tidings, that God
!iad fulfilled in iheir days the promises made to Abraham,
Isaac, .lacob, and David, in raising from the dead the

liOrd Jesus, and tluis attesting him lo be his only begotten

.Son, according to the prophecy of the Messiah contained

in the second B.^^alm. {Note, Fs. ii. 7—9.) The passage

here (juoted, shows that the Messiah was the Son ofGod in

a peculiar sense ; and the decree there mentioned was'con-

firmed, when he was " declared to be the Son of God
" with power by his resurrection from the dead." {Rom.
i. 3, 4.) In respect of that event, it might be inferred

Irom the words of the Lord by his -prophet, declaring that

lie would give to believers "the sure mercies of David:"
{Soles, &c. Is. Iv. 1—3. Marg. Ref.) These " sure
'• mercies" especially referred to the promised Messiah,
.ind his kingdom and Salvation : but the same prophet had
!ust before predicted tiie sufferings and death of tiic Mes-
siah in ihe strongest terms

;
{Notes, Is, liii;) so that these

.sure mercies could not be conferred, but through his resur-

rection and exaltation. Accordingly David had prophesied
in another Psalm, that " God would not sufler his holy
" One to see corruption." {Notes, ii. 24—31. Ps, xvi.)

This could not be understood of David himself: for hav-
ing served the interests of Israel, during that generation
in which he lived, according to the will of God, he fell on
sleep; and, being laid to his fathers, he saw, or turned to,

corruption. But .Jesus, his descendant and Antitype,
having arisen on the third day, saw no corruption ; nor
was he again to die and return to the grave, the scene of
corruption ; but to live for ever in heavenly glory, and it

does not appear, that any other person, since the world
bcMn, actually died, and yet did not see corruption. Enoch
.ind Elijah were translated, that they should nqt see death.
They whom the prophets, and Jesus, and the apostles,

raided afterwards died, and returned to dust ; and those
who rose after Christ's resurrection, it is probable had seen
corruption. Every part therefore of the doctrine accorded
to the predictions of the prophets, which concurred with
the testimony of the apostles to the resurrection of Jesus,

40 * Beware therefore, lest that come kM^i.ii.2 iv. i

upon you ' Winch )s spoken oi m the pro- net, „ j ,.;.

pliets
;

1 1« "xxlx 11.

41 Behold, ™ye despiscrs, and wonder, mirov 1.21-32.

and perisli :
" for I work a work in your "'» •* 22

, ' 11-1 1 11 •
"^

• '•"''* ""• '*

days, a -work which ye shall m no wise
*f-^^''^

^j. 3,

believe, thou<jh a man declare it untoV' ''-*o. V-' O 14. XXll. Jl IS.

vnii 1^^ 1^. Uan. ix.

J
""•

2«, 27. iMitt

42 \ And when the Jews were gone
'^^^]:^^'i,l:x^'^-

out of the synagogue, "the Gentiles 3"; ,u"';',x''jl.

and with the miracles wrought by him and them, to de-
monstrate that he was the piomised Messiah.

V. 38—41. The apostle here proceeded to apply the

doctrine, which he had stated and proved. It was of the

utmost importance to the people, to be assuredly convinced
that through that Person, even Jesus, the incarnate Son of
God, forgiveness of sins was preached to them, by his

atoning sacrifice, and as the gift of his mercy : for none
could possibly obtain that benefit, save by faith in him.

But all that believed would be completely ju.stified from
every charge brought against them on account of their sins,

and in such a manner, as could not be done according to

the Mosaic law. There were several crimes, for which
no sacrifices were appointed, but to which the sentence of

death was annexed by that law : nor could the legal sacri-

fices ever fake away guilt from the conscience, except as

the penitent offender, through them, had a believing depen-
dence on the promised Redeemer and his atoning sacrifice.

That whole dispensation also was now virtually abolished,

having lost all its efficacy, as to those who rejected the

salvation of Jesus. It therefore behooved them to beware,

lest the awful denunciations of the prophets, against the

despisers of God's mercy and justice, should come on
them. The work here intended, may be that of redemp-
tion by the blood of Christ : or rather that of approaching
vengeance on the Jews for their contempt of him, and the

admission to the Gentiles of their forfeited privileges, AIJ

these were fully testified, authenticated, or pi-edicted ; but

the scornful men of that age and nation would not believe

them, and therefore they would be filled with astonishment,

and so perish; {Notes, &ic. Is xxviii. 14— 19. Hob. i. 5.)

The prophecies here referred to, seem primarily to have re-

lated to the Babylonish captivity ; yet they were still more
awfully accomplished in the destruction of Jerusalem, and
the rejection of the Jews with tremendous judgments, for

their opposition to the Gospel. This discourse is worthy
of particular consideration; especially for the representa-

tion which il gives of the apostle's message ; and as it en-

ters so explicitlyjin the way of the epistles, into the doc-

trine of justification by Christ. The Gospel which the

apostle brought, was the fulfilment of the great promise
made to the lathers. (23. 29, 3-2.) It was the word of God.
(44. 48.) It related to a Saviour and salvation, " the word
" of this salvation." (23. 26. 47.) Repci.tance wa> the

great preparation, (-4 ;) the forgiveness of sins and full

justification its primary blessings, (38,39; and its great

scope, its ultimate blessing, everltisting life, (46, 48;) jnd
these blfssings restricted to believers in Jesus, and extend

ed to all of them without exception..
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*6?(-.«",'or."«^ besought that tliese words might be

ll""
''«''•"" preached to them * the next sabbath.

qsviiVs?».9 43 Now when the congregation was

'Vis. 'a. ^xxvfu broken up, many of the Jews ^ and rcH-

^?, '^'^"'^"ifo.'gious proselytes '* followed Paid and Bar-

T'^uai'''i' > nabas : who, speaking to them, " per-

rcoi'Va'a si: suaded them to continue in = the grace
1 Tlies ill 3— / r-< I

5. Hel> xii 1» Ol UOU.
!s!'fjohDit =8' 44 And the next sabbath-day 'came

sliiv^" Rom iii almost the whole city together, to hear
11. T 2.21. xi.

, 1 /-/^ 1

., gji V.4. Eph. the word oi (jtocl.

>'ieb. x'iii V. i 45 But when the Jews saw the multi-

1 utn'siis. 10 tudes, " they were filled with envy, and
l-s. CI 3 Is. XI.

' / 1 • 1
'

10. ix 8 X spake asramst those things which were
;; V. 17 Murg. r

1
'^ r. 1 i- • 111

""'ivi* *^n"
spoken by Paul, contradicting and blas-

irw'^i Is.
plieming.

"vii 'i8 ""ke 46 Then Paul and Barnabas >' waxed

R^. "i.~ It- bold, and said, ^ It was necessary that

lii°'y si'''jam' ^16 word of God sliould first have been
iii. U-'ie. i? 5 X vi 9, 10 xviii 6 six 9. Malt xxiii. 13. 1 Pet iv. 4

T iv. 13 29-31. Prov. xXTiii 1 Rom. X 20. Eph vi. 19. 20. i'ljil. i U Heb. xi. 31

V. B6 iii. 26 xviii. S. xxvi. 20. Matt X 6 Lulie xxiv. 47. Julin iv. 22 Rom i 16, ii. 10.

V. 42—4G. When the congregation left the synagogue,

(ihe Jews in general desiring to hear no more about the

<jospel,) the Gentiles desired that it might be preached

again to them the next sabbath-day. Some render the

words, " in the intervening week ;" but the concour.se of

people on die ensuing sabbath establishes the sense of our

translation ; though it is probable that the private labours

of Paul and Barnabas, during the week, concurred in

bringing together so vast a multitude on the next sab-

bath-day. Several Jews and religious proselytes, how-
ever, followed Paul and Barnabas, professing faith in

Jesus : whom the apostles exhorted and persuaded to con-

tinue in attendance on the Gospel, and in dependence on

the mercy and grace of God revealed in it; and not to

^ufi'er themselves to be discouraged or perverted by any
A the reasonings or persecutions which were used to turn

jiem aside from the truth. On the ensuing sabbath,

-almost all the inhabitants of the city, idolaters as well as

others, were drawn together, by various motives, to hear

v.'hat the apostles had to communicate. This, instead of

rejoicing the Jews, filled them with envy and indignation,

because the blessings of the I\Iessiah's kingdom, and the

j)ecuHar privileges belonging to the people of God, were
thus openly proposed to the Gentiles; and their prejudices

against the Gospel being thu3 increased, (hey set themselves

to contradict the testimony and doctrine ef the apostles,

reviling and blaspheming the Lord Jesus, and his miracles

and authority. When therefore Paul and Barnabas saw-

die inveteracy of their malice, they took courage to testify

against them ; observing that it was indeed necessary,

according to the promises of the Scripture and the command
of Christ, that the Gospel should first be proposed to them

;

but since they decidedly rejected it, and were condemned
out of their own mouths, as unworthy of eternal life,

and improper persons to receive so infinitely valuable a

gift, they who were sent to preach it, would unreservedly

Mdll. xxviii.

spoken to you: but '' sweing ye put it Vxx i 'o ufuV

from you, and judge yourselves unworthy i"' sis.' mm!
of everlasting' lil'e, lo, we •'turn to the "i 'l^'f e"!'

Gentiles: ' L' '"h-iin" I'V.

47 For = so hath the Lord commanded "KTi-r).'"";

IIS, sm///,'i,^ '' I have set thee to be a Licfbt sa'i's ^^i"""

of the Gentiles,

be for .salvation unto tlie ends of the
„„. .1 * l.UKC XXIV 47.
eartti. <i xsvi 2.1 if,.Kiii.

4(] And when the Gentiles heard this, 3. iiuke ii 32

' they were glad, « and glorified the word ^x^x'ii.
''27 -^2^

ol the Lord :
' and as many as were ' or- ixxii.7.8 xcvl

daincd to eternal lite believed. cxvii.'is'i'i'^-i':).

49 And the word of the Lord ''was F'r^T'-,.'"'

'

,,..,, , .
22 1.1 10. llX. 19,

published throughout all tiio region.
(L''Tio''a'^

50 But ' the Jews stirred up the " de- f}-' ,"'>;*?'

vout and "honourable women, and the h'n:'"jii^"i

chief men of the city, "and raised per- f^fj
??'[, ';,f!

^
XV. 31 Luke li. 10. 11. Rom. xv. 9-12. s Pa. cxxxviii. 2 2 Tlics iii 1. h ii.
47. Joins. !6 26,27 xi. 52 Horn, xi 7. Epli. i 19 ij. 6-lu. 2Tlies ii 13, |,i

i Orcrk xv 2. xx. IJ. xxii. 10. xxviii i3 .llatt. xxviii 16. Luke vii. 8 Kom xiii. I

1 Cor. xvi 15 k vi 7. ix. 42 xii 24. xix. 10 26 Pliil. i 13. 14 1 45. vi, 12.
XIV 2 19 xvii 13 xsi 27 1 tiogs xxi 23 m 43. ii. 5. RoO. x 2. a 1 Coi
1. 26—29 Jam, ii. 5, C o viii. I. Matl. x. 23 2 Tim iii. II.

make the same proposal to the Gentiles, and associate with
them : for this they had not only the command of the

Lord Jesus, but the authority of the Scriptures, which
had declared that the Messiah was to be set for " the
" Light cf the Gentiles, and for salvation to the ends of
"the eartli." (Marg. Bef.) This declaration rejoiced
the Gentiles, who honoured and respected the word of
God, whilst the Jews opposed and perverted it; and though
it is probable that all who were thus affected at first, did
not at that time believe unto salvation

;
yet many did, even

such as were ordained or appointed unto everlasting life.

—Some interpret the word here used, of the inteinal dis-

position of the heart of the hearers; they who were in

earnest to obtain eternal life at ail adventures believed the
Gospel. This indeed does not seem the meaning of the

word : yet as such a disposition is theeflect ofspecial grace,
it still leads us back to that humiliating doctrine, which sn
much labour is employed in vain to obscure. ' The trans-
' lators of the English Testament give many words a
' predestinariaji sense, which there is no reason for.'

{GUpin.) The justice of this remark might fairly be dis-

puted ; but it shows at least what even an opponent allows
to have been the creed of the translators ; for men do not,

generally, in translating or commenting, give words u.

meaning contrary to their own decided opinions, without
very strong reasons for so doing. It is indeed useless,

and highly improper, and quite unnecessary, to rest the
argument on a word which may perhaps admit of some
other meaning; but the laboured discussions of those nho
are greatly atVaid lest the doctrine of gratuitous pciooual
election to eternul life should be collected from it, le<i\es

thi.s impression on my mind, that these writers would them-
selves have carefully avoided a term, which needs so much
guarding againsi misconstruction. The reader, who under-
stands the original, may judge for himself conceining the
Scriptural use of it, by consulting the marginal references

4 K 2
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'i^'i's^AravM' sedition against Pan! nncl Rarnabas, ''and

111 .!ark vj7 cxDt'llcd tlioiii out ot" thcir coasts.

Vi Vuv-'T,''
i''

-^ 1 -l^'^' '' t''^y shook oir tlic dust of their

V. 49—52. TliC indefatigable and successful labours

of the aposdes, exasperated more and more the unbelieving

Jews; and they, being themselves destitute of authority,

excited some women of rank, who had embraced and

were aealous for the Je^vish religion, and by their means

the magistrates were stirred up against the apostles, so that

an edict v.as obtained, banishing them from the city and

its adjacent territory, as disturbers of the public peace.

And they, having solemnly warned their persecutors in

the way which Jesus had commanded, that they were thus

exposing themselves to the wraljj of God, (JIflrar. /?(/.)

went to Icontum, a city to the north-cast of Antioch. But

the new converts, whom they left behind, ips^ead of being

discouraged by this opposition, were filled with holy joy
;

being made partakers of the extraordinary gifts, as well as

the graces and consolations, of the Holy Spirit.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1— li.

The Lord raises up and brings forth instruments for his

work, from variou* places and situations in life ; and that

zeal for his glory, with which he inspires their hearts,

induces them to renounce the most flattering connexions

and prospects, that they may be employed in promoting

his cause. Whatever means are used, or rules observed,

for ordaining ministers, the Holy Spirit alone can fit

them for, and call them to, their important work ; but

solemn fasting and prayer are proper attendants on their

separation to that sacred service. They who ' are moved
' by the Holy Ghost to take this odice upon them,' and
" arc sent forth by him," will find opportunities of exer-

cising their ministry. Indeed, the ignorance, carelessness

and profligacy of numbers, will obstruct dieir usefulness
;

yet false teachers and vain pretenders to religion are the

most pernicious opposers of the Gospel ; for they prejudice

the minds of inquirers by their misconduct, or induce

them, through misrepresentations and perversions, to em-

brace some vain delusion, instead of '-the truth as it is in

" Jesus." Prudent men, however, vWio know the value

of their souls and the importance of eternal things, will

desire to hear the word of God, and to give it a fair and

careful investigation, whatever be their rank in life. It

docs not behoove us, who have no miraculous powers, or

infallible guidance of the Holy Spirit, to use such decided

language in reproving opposers and deceivers, as Paul did

to this sorcerer ; yet we may plainly expose the hypocrisy,

disingenuity, malice and enmity of those children and

servants of the wicked one, who show themselves to be

enemies to all I'ighleousness, by deliberately perverting the

right ways of the Lord, and the evident truths of the Gos-

pel, to promote their own credit and interest. Assuredly

their end will be according to thcir works; their wilful

blindness will expose them to judicial blindness, and this

will terminate " in the blackness of darkness for ever,"

unlpss they repent during the season of die lord's long-

ft'ct against them, and came unto ' Iconiiim. ''*;" j'-

.02 And the disciples * were tilled with '^j.^,;'"

oy, and ' with tho Holy Ghost. ]":,', \

sullering towards them; and the truth of God will be es-

tablished, and made successful, by the ruin and confusion

of its opponents.

V. 13—22.

They " who put tlicir hands to the plough, and look
" back, are not fit for the kingdom of God." If we arc

not prepared to face opposition and to endure hardship, we
are not properly qualified for the work of the ministry.

Yet some, who have at first disappointed the expectation of
seiuor ministers, have qfterwards been recovered and made
useful. The reading of the Scriptures in the public

assemblies of God's people, is an ancient and excellent

usage ; ^nd ihey who are called to preach the Gospel will

find a jKCuliar advantage, in laying their credentials and
instructions in this manner before the people. Yet, alas !

many both read and hear the word oi' God, who do not

understand or believe it. The Gospel must be preached
to every creature

;
yet with an especial address to tliose

who fear God, and inquire after the way in which his fa-

vour may be obtained. On some occasions it is adviseable

to put the case most favourably, in respect of the disposi-

tions and profession of our hearers, that we may thence

take occasion to reason with them fi'om their own princi-

ples, and to exhort them to behave consistently with.their

characters. Every transient view of the dealings of God
with his Church reminds us of his mercy and long-sufler-

ing, and of man's ingratitude and jierverseness ; and when
he grants our inordinale desires, we may expect a scourge

instead of a comfort. But he will remove those who rebel

against him, that he may raise up others in his Church,

who may act more according to his own heart, to fulfil all

his will.

¥. 23—37.

The most honoured servants of God have discovered or

been conscious of great imperfection, and have confessed

themselves unworthy to perform the meanest service to

the divine Saviour. They call men to repentance, and

direct their attention to Jesus; yet they soon fulfil their

course, and are gathered to their fathers ; but " he ever
" liveth to save to the uttermost all dicin that come to

" God through him." Still this word of salvation is sent

to us, and every one that truly fears God will acce))t of it.

But '.00 many fulfil the Scriptures by opposing the truth

through ignorance and unbelief, after the example of those

that crucified the Lord of glory. May we then look to him,

as declared to be the Son of God by his resurrection from

the dead, now no more to see corruption ; as testified to by
projihets and apostles, and as the substance and repository

of the sure mercies of David, that by faith in him we may
walk with God, and serve our generation according to hig

will, and when death comes, we may fall asleep in him'.,

with a joyful hope of a blessed resurrections
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CHAP. XIV.

Paul and Barnabas preach uilh success al

Iconium; and being driven ihcncc by the

Jcivs^ ihcy preach al Li/stra, 1—7. 'l^hey

heal a man who Had been a cripple from
his birth, 8—10. Thepriests and people

attempt to sacrijirc to them us gods, and

arc hardlij restrained by their most earnest

expostulations, 1 1— 1 G. Paul is stoned, at

the instigation of the Jewsfrom Antioch

and Iconium, and leftfor dead ; but reviv-

imr, he goes icith Barnabas to Derbe, 19,

20. They return to Lystra, Iconium, caul

j^ntioch, confirming the churches and or-

daining elders in each of them, 21—23.

Passing through Pisidia, Pamphylia, and

Perga, they sail to Antioch in Syria, and

rehearse to the church what things God
had ivrought by them, 24—28.

AND it came to pass * in Iconium, that

they ^ went botli together into the

synagogue of the Jews, and so spake,

that a great multitude, both of the Jews,
''^^ll''l:,-^"i,

and also of tlie '^ Greeks, believed. d^'xvM. svii.

2 But '^ the unbelieving Jews stirred
,'o V7!''x'k''2T.

up the Gentiles, and mado their minds vfj; r";
j'*i,5;

evil affected against the brethi'cn. x!!' $.' Rnni'l;

3 liong time '' tlicrefore abode they [^2-21'
' ciTr.

s speaking boldly in the Lord, '' which coi^ii;,Vi.
""'

gave testimony unto ' the word of his Wii"'"*.'' \:\.

grace, '' and granted signs and wonders IV'-^^ol ivS

to be done by their hands. Th-s.i'i is.m.

4 But ' the multitude of the city was xiV'io i coi-

divided : and part held with the Jews, gVili. 4e. Er.h.

and i)art' with the ™ apostles. ''ti,cs. » sf
'

r \ 1 „ 1 ^L . hii L2. V St
o And " when there was an assault Mark xvi 20.

made, both of the Gentiles^, and also of 'j^^ .^j^
~^-

the Jews, with their rulers, to use '/*£»!'
'ii^'^'^i^'',','.^

° despitefully, and to stone them,
'x'3'^i-"6'^'Lure

6 They p Avere aware of it, '' and Hed '^^ '\v^h-.^^.

unto ' Lystra and Derbe, cities of ^ Lyca-
^J°!|"

""^1
3.

onia, and unto the region that lieth round

about

:

7 And ' there they preached the gospel. J'^j
I.iikevi. 28. pix.21. xvii 13, 14. xxi.i. 12, Sic 2 Kiojs vi "
r2u, 21. xvi. 1,2. 2Tim. lii. II. sU 1 21. viii. .!, xi

ii 2. 2 Tim. iv. S.

Cor. i
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8 1[ And there sat a Cfirtain man at
!
and Paul heard q/"/ ihcy rent their clothes, '1,^;/

^i« 9 jobDv.3 Lystra, "impotent in his teet, " being a

j''i;f,J°''"' rripple from his mother's womb, who
ncv er had walked :

"'*• 9 Tlie same heard Paul speak ; > who
steadfostiy beholding him, and perceiving

SVyn'.;?: 10 Said with a loud voice, ^ Stand

,'iii^''6-!j'' t«. upright on thy feet. And he leaped and
3:1.34 Is «sxv. ,,,„11,_,|
6. Luke vii. 14 \\aiKeCI.

Joiln ".. 8 'a.' 1 1 And when the pco])le saw what
'" '^'

Paul had done, they Hued up their voices,

saying in the speech of Lycaonia, '' The
K\vi]i°6* '

^" gods are come down to us in the likeness

of men.
' "" "*

1 2 And they called Barnabas, ' Jupiter

;

and Paul, Mercurius, because he was the

chief speaker.

13 Then the priest of Jupiter, which

was before their cifv. brought oxen and
d^«. 23 Dii ii. ^,^i!ands unto the gates, '^ and would have

done sacrifice with the people :

*e'.
' ^"^ '* *• 14 JVhich when ^ the apostles Barnabas

V. j— 7. The rulers of the synagogue, and the prin-

cipal jjersons among the Jews, seem lo have gained over

to their party the magistrates of the city. Thus a plan was
formed, violently to apprehend Paul and Barnabas ; and,

Jjaving disgraced and insulted them as disturbers of the

city, to stone them as blasphemers. But this plan was
discovered, probably at the very time when it was to have

been accomplished, and the apostles escaped and went first

to Lystra,.and afterwards to Derbe, where, not at all

discouraged by danger or ill usage, ihcy boldly preached

the Gospel. The situation of these cities may be far bet-

ter understood by a good map, than by any description

in Nvprds.

V. 8— 10. The apostle perceived that the cripple

" had faith to be healed." It is probable, that, by a di-

vine suggestion, he knew the man expected a cure from

the power of the Lord Jesus, and that it was a proper oc-

casion for him to perform a miracle. He therefore called

to him with a loud voice, to stand upright on his feet
;

and he w.is enabled at once to use his limbs with entire

ease, agility, and vigour, as though he had never been

lame. In some manuscripts and ancient versions it is ad-

ded, " I say unto thee, in the name of the Lord Jesus
" Christ, Arise," ice.

. y. 11— 18. When the idolaters saw this astonishing

eflect follovv upon the speaking of a word, they concluded,

according to their fabulous traditions, that two of their

deities had become visible in human form. The age and
gravity of Barnabas suggested to them the opinion that he

was Jupiter, their supreme deity ; and Paul's promptitude

in speaking led them to suppose that he was Mercury, the

jiatron of eloquence, and the interpreter, as they imagined,

of the gods. And so firmly were they persuaded of these

things, that the priest of Jupiter, whose temple was near

and ran in among the people, crying out, jef^ii^i.^n

15 And saying, « Sirs, ''why do ye /^Tm"'.!'";

these things? ' we also are men " of like i,"/s'$, Rev.'x";

passions with you, 'and preach unto you, i'i?i.","i3' xii

that ye should turn " from these vanities rc"Dan1°2e-

unto " the living God, ° which made hea- kjam°T''iV''

ven, and earth, and the sea, and all things so'xxvi'n-so'
.1 . ,1 • '-' m Deut.xsxii2i.
that are thcrem

;
i sam xi.. si.

16 Who in times past p suffered all se 'p|'x*xii.6

nations to walk m then- own ways. i9. 20 xw w
17 Nevertheless, '^ he left not liimself i9'x.3-s8.u','

Without witness, 'in that he did ffood, i>
* "'°,"»-

, . ,.
, 1 ,- • Bom. 1. 1'1-2S:

° and gave us rain Irom heaven, and iruit-
e'-;^';,'';;'*

*

ful seasons, ' filling: our hearts with food ".^t"'- T11] ° •'''°'' "'

and gladness.

18 And with these sayings " scarce re-

strained they the people, that they had
not done sacrifice unto them.

a.

1 2G
36. 2 KiDgs xix.
4. 16. Jer. X. 10.

Dan vi 26 Jo^n
V.6 IThiJ i.i> !

TimiLIS Het>

-28 Gen i I. Ps s
II. sxxii 17 Zech
20 Hns. IV. 17 Rum
1—4 Rom i 19, iO -

. Devit

o IV 14 xvii S*
• li. 6 cxxiv 8 cxivi 5,6. Prov. viii 23-31. \s xl» 18 Jer x.
1. Kom i 20 Rev tit. 7 p xvii 30. Ps IxKli 12 CXlvi i.

21-25. 23 Epb. ii 12 1 Pet. i». 3 q xvii 27, 28 Ps xix.
—r Ps xxxvc.5-7 lii. I civ. S4-28 • ~

12. I EiDSS xTiii. I Jot> t—23 Ps. Uv. 9-13 Ixviii. 9 10 cxlvii 7,8 Is v B. Jer v 2j. xiv. 22 Matt
Jam V 17, 18 1 Deut viii. 12—14. Neh ix 25. Is sxii 13. 1 Tia. v

u Gen. xi. i xix. 9 Ex xsxii 21-23. Jer. xliv. 16, )7. Joliu vi 15.

17

the gates of the city, was induced to bring oxen, and gar=

lands, (either to decorate the sacrifices, or the intended

objects of their worship.) and they were about immediately

to seek the favour of the apostles by divine honours, and a

propitiatory offering ! But they, discovering the intention

of the idolaters, were more discomposed by it than by all

the persecution which they had experienced ; and to express

their detestation of these idolatrous practices, they rent

their clothes, and ran in among the people, expostulating

with them about their conduct, ])rotesting against the

sacrilegious honours intended them, declaring that they

were mere men like themselves, liable to the same passions,

infirmities, sutierings, and death ; and reminding them that

they came lo preach to them, that they should relinquish

such vanities and delusions, and worship the great Creator

of the universe. This was very bold and decided language

to zealous idolaters and their priests, in such a critical

juncture ; and it has been properly contrasted with the

temjiorizing conduct of heathen philosophers, who, being

convinced of the folly and falsehood of the vulgar super-

stition, not only conformed to it, but instructed their

disciples to do the same, as a part of their duty to the

republic. Thus they made hypocrisy and dissimulation,

in so important a matter, a.: essential part of their instruc-

tions, confirmed it by their example, and perpetuated, as

much as they could, the most stupid idolatry, connected

with the most abominable vices, from generation to gene-

ration ! Let. the intelligent reader compare this conduct

and declaration of the apostles towards the worshippers of

Jupiter, with somo modern admired effusions of expanded

candour, in which the worship of God, whether men call

him Jehovah, Jove, Lord, or by any other name, is

supposed to be equally acceptable to him. Is it then of no

consequence, whether Jehovah, or Jupiter, or Baal, be
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-25 Mark XV
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s Til. 5:{. iv. 16.

xxii 20 2 Cor
XI. 25. 2 Tim
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»Jer. iTii 19

Heb sill 12.13
b I Cor. XV 31.

2 Cor. i». 10—
12 xi. 23

c XX 9—12

d xii 17. XTi .10.

XX. I

tf. XTi. I.

• Gr made many
disciples Matt.
XJV;pi. 19. Gr.

fl 6.8 19 KMi
14. 51. XV 36.

XVI 2. 2 Tim

19 H Aiid " tncrc came thither certain

Jews from Aiitioch and Iconium, who
^ persuaded the people ; and, '' having

stoned Paul, " drew him out o{ die citj,

'' supposing he had been dead.

20 Howbeit, ' as the disciples stood

round about him, he rose up, and '' came
into the city ; and the next day he depart-

ed with Bainabas to " Derbe. .

21 And when they had preached the

Gospel to that city, and had * taught

many, they returned again to ' Lystra,

and to Iconium, and Antioch,

j

22 s Contiiining the souls ol' the disci- irxv.3S4ixvi!

I

pies, and ^ exhorting them io continue in ^cor' *?"';

I

'
1 .... ,

, ,
.

'^ - ,
, ,1 Tl.es Iii. 2

the taitn, and that ' we must through much j^ij ' i-et ^

tribulation ''enter into the kingdom of '••'' =3. xm 4

jljod. 32 x» 4-6
;

I

2J And when ' they had ordained
them " eldeis in every Church, ° and
jhad prayed with fastmg, " they com- -if,ir'',il"k?6

j

mended them to the Lord, on whom '

"

they believed.
— kMatt.xix. 24 Mari

i Mutt.
3;i.

I.uke

su, 21.

21, 22..

I. 24.

John ii

m si 31

2Pet. i. 11. |i 23. Mark
4. 6 23. XX. 17 I Tim < I. 17-19 Jam.
i 13 26. XX. 32 Lukoxxiii. 46
12 1 Pet i 5

1 2.33. Horn.'
iii 17. I riies.

i 4 2Tjm.i. 8.

II, 12 iii.

( 47. X 24 i5
_ ii. 2 Tit i 5.

V 14 1 Pet V I 2 John I 3 John
1 Thes. iii. 12, 13. 2 Tbes ii. lb.

God ? Surely, either the prophets and Apostles were bigots,

or these men have renounced Chri.stianity. Paul and Bar-

nabas further added, that God had, in his unsearcliable

wisdom, justice, and long-suffering, hilheito sneered all

nations to walk in iheir own ways ; and therefore idolatry

had generally prevailed. Yet the idolaters were without

excuse, as God had not left himself without witness,

seeing he still had done thf m good in his providence ; and
aflbrded them many temporal benefits, which bnth satisfied

their bodily necessities, and conduced to the joy and
gladness of their hearts. Hy these discourses, they with

difficulty restrained the people from proceeding vvidi their

sacrifice : yet it seems that they were ntit disposed

to hear their doctrine at this time ; but rather were dis-

gusted with their refusal of the honours intended them.
* As a friend, in sending us frequent presents, expresses
' his remembrance of us and affection to us, though he
' neither speak nor write, so all the gifts of the divine
' bounty, which are scattered abroad on every side, are so
' many witnesses sent to attest the divine care and good-
* ness.' (Doddridge.) 'Here see the devil's malice!
' He would have brought in the worship of men, by
* those very persons who were sent to convert men from
' it ! persuading them again to esteem men as gods, as
' foreierly they had done ! And how fully he hath done
' this in the Roman Church, ivhere innumerable men arc
' worshipped with invocation, and even menial prayers,
' which suppose them to know the hearts of the suppli-
' cants, ind so to have the proiierty ascribed to God alone
' in the Scriptures, I have fully showed, &c ' ' Cicero
' proves, the gods must be of human shape, because they
' never appeared in any other.' {lHiilbi/.)

V. 19. 20. The apostles still conlinued at Lystra, in

order to improve the advantage which the miracle that

ihcy had wrought seemed to promise them. But when the

Jews at Antioch and Iconium heard of their success and
reputation, they followed them to Lystra, and by their

insinuations induced the people to treat them as impos-

tors and disturbers of the peace. Accordingly, they first

assaulted Paul, whose activity rendered liim peculiarly

obnoxious both to the Jews and the idolaters ; and, stoning

him till they supposed he had been dead, dragged him
out of the city with the utmost indignity. But though he
was bereft of sense and motion for a timp, yet liis life was
in him ; anrl whilst the disciples slood aro'md him, pro-

bably intending to bury him, it pleased God to restore him

miraculously to his strength, and to heal his bruises ; sO

that he was able to travel the next day with Barnabas to

Derbe. It does indeed appear that he was not dead
;
yet,

without a miracle, he could not, after being stoned and
left for dead, have been able to travel, probably on foot,

the next day.
' V. 21—23. After the apostles had discipled mar\y in

Derbe, they revisited the several cities, whence they had
been driven by persecution, to instruct, encourage, and esta-

blish, the new converts, and exhort them to continue in the

'faith; and to show them that the kingdom of God, and his

heavenly felicity, must be entered, through many afflictions,

trials, and persecutions. They also appointed eiders over
them in every Church : these elders were their stated pas-

I tors, who presided in the worship of God, and preached his

i

word to them. Many expositors ai'e of opinion, that the
i original word, here translated orrfaiHerf, has reference to

the choice of the pcojjle, signified by holding up their

hands; and many others opjiose this supposition : but we
j

cannot imagine that the apostles, in such circumstances,

would pretend to appoint any persons to the sacred mi-

; nistry, who were not acceptable to the people; or that

ithey would ordain any, williout their own full satisfaction

that they were jMoper persons, whatever the peojilc might
I be inclined to. There seems to have been the most
(perfect harmony in the management of this important

{concern : yet it can scarcely be doubted, but that both the

apostles, and those to whom in some sense they afterwards

delegated a part of their authority, interfered with their

judgment and inlUicnce in the nomination of jirojier per-

sons to the ministerial office ; as well as set them apart by
imposition of hands and prayer. In all such questions,

the middle, between the extreme points contended for by
the zealots of opposite parties, seems to be the nearest to

the true state of the case. As the Churches increased,

deacons were doubtless chosen, under the snperintendency
of the elders : but it does not appear that the apostles ap-
pointed any at this time. After these matters were settled,

the apostles, by prayer and fasting, commended the new
converts to the gracious keeping of the Lord Jesus, in whom
they had believed. The verb, rendered ordained, is used

as compounded by Luke, in some other places, where
popular election cannot be meant, (x. 4l. xxii. 14.) It

may then fairly be asked, whether this is the only Scrip-

tural authority for the people choosing their own spirituul

pastors ? or whether any other can be adduced ? If no
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21 And after tlicy had passed through-
px.ii 13, II XV out P Pisidia, tliej^ cair.e to Patu]ih3'lia.

qici 19.56 xii! 25 And v.'hcn tliov liad preached tlie
1 X !• 22 30.

1 • 11 "
1 A I

• V
-'Jn' ''.I' , r. wordiP.l er<ra.thcy wentdowniiitoAtlalia^
r «J XHl 1—3- 11 Ml A • 1

Iri"',",^-^ 215 And tlicncn saded '' to Antioch,

Col

2 T .

i.j
froro whence they had been recomniend-

\t ed to the grace of God, for " the work
' ^ wliich they fallilled.

other ; then surely, whatever may be said on the ground o'

expediency, the divine mUhority of this mca.sure stands

on a very slender foundation ! Ft is probable that the

apostles, and tlio.se employed by theii), selected the pres-

bjters, or |iastors, from such as were more signally made
partakers of miraculous gifts by the Holy Spirit

;
yet, as

thc.-.e endowments might be possessed by tho-^e who had not

true faith and grace, and as eminent and intelligent be-

Hevers seem not always to have been endowed with them,

it appears unscriptura! to suppose that all such were ap-

pointed to the pastoral ollice, and none else. No impartial

person can, (as it appears to me,) read this passage, wi'.K-

out being convinced that stated resident pastors of each

Chuirh, and not preachers of the Gospel at large, are here

intended : but whether tiiese stated resident pastors were,

(as some argue,) bishops, according to the modern accep-

tation of the word, is a subject which will hereafter come
under our consideration.

V. 24—28. After some other labour.? in the provinces

of Asia Minor, the apostles returned to Antioch in .Syria
;

whence they had been recommended, .by the prayers of

their'brethrcn, to the grace of God, for the work in which
they had been so prospered, 'J^o them they related their

success; and sliowed how God had, by their ministry,

0|)encd the door of faith, by which numbers of the poor
Gentiles had entered into the Church : and finding much
work at Antioch, they continued there a long time among
the disciples.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS,
, V, 1—10,

Perseverance in doing good, amidst dangers, hardships,

ingratitude, and persecution, is a blessed evidence of grace,

an expression of the mind that was in Christ, and a dis-

tinguishing mark of his faithful ministers. The Lord will

enable such followers of him ""so to speak," and will so

bless their word, that some in every place, and of divers

description.s, will be brought, by their labours to the obe-

dience of faith. But great success commonly causes
vehement opiposition ; and envious and malicious unbe-
lievers will excite die minds of those who are more mode-
rate, and render them evil afiected against the brethren.

This however, should not discourage those, who are

prospered in their work : on the contrary, they should

labour the more boldly and diligently, depending on the

Lord, to promote his cause ; leaving it to him to bear

testimony to the word of his grace in such ways as he

sees good. In all cities, towns, and villages, where the

Gospel is eflectually preached, a division takes place among
the people : and frequently some unconverted persons for

27 And when they were come, ' and '"-i*7* i "J:

had gathered the Church togelher, "they ja'"'"'
*''

rehearsed all that God had done with "19]' *n,if„."-.

them, and how he liad " opened the door -i vWo'"*
of failii unto the Gentdos. V'' .'^cfr..';'.

28 And -" there they abode long time coKi^'.'j. 'liev

with the disciples. y'xi.kxv.ze.

a time take part with the preachers and professors of the

truth, by means of whom the Lord restrains the fury of
his enemies till his own purposes are efTccted. Wherever
his servants arc driven, they should seek opportunities of

making known his truth, without being intimidated by
former perils or sufferings. None can profit by the power
of Chi'ist, as exercised through his ministers and ordi-

nances, till they have true faith ; but all things are possible

to those that believe. IVhen we receive this most jjrecious

gift of God, we shall be delivered from that impotcncy in

which we were born, and from the dominion of those

inveterafe habits, which we have ever since been contract-

ing ; and we shall be enabled to walk with cheerfulness in

the ways of die Lord.

V, 11— 18.

The servants of God might often obtain undue honour

to themselves, if they would connive at men's errors and
vices, with much greater ease than they can prevail with

them to honour God, by renouncing their vanities, be-

lieving his truth, and worshipping his name. But they

must dread and detest all such sacrilegious homage, more
than any reproaches or injuries whatever : they ought

never to allow their hearers to think of them in any other

light, than as men of like passions with themselves, who,

having been taught the knowjedge of God and of his sal-

vation, are sent to preach it to those, who have hitherto

been loft to walk in their own ways. We should show-

the greatest affection to the persons of men, and bear with

many of their mistakes and prejudices in a candid spirit

;

but we must not spare decidedly to protest against those

delusions and superstitions, which are as ruinous to men's

souls as the grossest immoralities. The Lord saw good for

a long time to suffer all nations to walk in their own ways :

and he still is pleased to leave vast numbers to follow lying

vanities: this should lead us to thankfiilness for our pecu-

liar advantages, and to adore the depth of his unsearchable

wisdom and justice ; but it should not induce us to palliate

the idolatries or impieties of our apostate race. God never

left himself without witness, in any place or in any age :

his long-suffering, and the exuberant bounty of his pro-

vidence, towards enemies and rebels, art very wondei^ul

;

and they jtroclaim how worthy he is of universal love and

adoration, and how inexcusable man is in his forgeti'ulness

of him, and enmity against him. The most cogent argu-

ments, the most earnest and affectionate address, nay, the

most stupendous miracles, are scarcely sufficient to restrain

men from the greatest absurdities, or the vilest abomina-

tions : much less can they, without special grace, convert

the hearts of sinners to God and holiness.
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CHAP. y.Y.

Dissentlons being excited in the church at

Anlioch about circumci'^iug the Gentile

converts ; Paul and Barnabas are sent to

Jerusalem to consult the apostles and elders

on the question, 1, 2. I'heij arrive at Je-

rusalem., and the apostles and ciders asscyn-

ble to consider it, 3— ."3. Peter declares his

opinion, 6— 1 1 . Paul and Barnabas re-

port what God had done by them among

the Gentiles, 1 2. James decides against

the circumcising the Gentile converts, but

proposes some rides for their conduct, 13

-*-2 1 . Letters arc sent by messengers ac-

companying Paid and Barnabas to the

churches, with the determination of the

council,.as that of the Holy Spint also ;

which are received icithjoy, 22—31. Ju-

das and Silas, the messengers, abide at

jintioch, and labour there, 32—35; Paid

andBarnabaspurpose to revisit the church-

es which they had planted ; but are sepa-

rated by a sharp contention about. John

Mark, and set out to preach the Gospel in

different directions, 36—41.

ND ^ certain men which came down
from Judea, taught ''the brethren,

and said, 'Except ye -be circumcised ViQTv.'i-I
"^ after the manner of Mosee, * ye cannot cri' ii'ti \i

^

be saved. "scl'V^v^iii'^

2 When therefore ' Paul and Barnabas e'^at" Tcor vii

had no small disscntioii and disputation vs. vi'n-ii',

with them, " they determined that Paul ji s'.'judcs"

and Barnab;is, and ''certain other of f0.1 if "a.''^

them, ' should j^-o up to Jerusalem, unto
^ the apostles and elders about this ques-'

ticn.

3 And beine: ' brou2:ht on their way by \i £3 "i m >

the church, thov "" passed throusrh rlic- / ^

nice anu oamaria, " declannj^ the convcr- R;

sion of the Gentiles

great joy unto all the brethren

4 And when they were come to Jeru- ?,;' -' ""'• ''•

salerr), they were p recei\«ed of the church,
"s^'isvil^i'-iJ;

and of the apostles and elders, and they ^"'l".";*"'"

declared ''all things that God had done '',7'''iijt,';/Ji;

with them. coTw Yo. \

I

5 But there rose up certain of 'the Jih-j,'"
^John

sect of the Pharisees, which believed, say- '',5 ''i^or™ IV.

ing, " That it was needful to circumcise \]'.'i

them, and to command them to keep the

law of Moses.

6 And ' the apostles and elders came Tb Prov "xv. 32

together for to consider of this matter.

13,23.1 Sain
. 7. 1 Cor

\\ 19-2:1. Gal.
I 2, Philem. 0,

"and they caused
'f'j-

'' '
Jonn G— y.

V, 19—28.

They who are not cstabHshed by the grace of God in

failh and holiness, will be liable to be seduced by ill-design-

ing ra3n from one extreme to another ; and to treat those

as the vilest of malefactors, whom just before they were
ready to honour as more than men. This should teach us

not to desire or value popularity, or human applause, but to

seek that honour alone that cometh from the unchangeable

God. Safely, life, breath, and comfort, are entirely at his

disposal ; and if we have experienced his protection and

consolation, in the midst of perils and afflictions, we shall

be the better able to confirm the souls of weak believers,

to exhort them to continue in the faith, and to animate

ihem to press forward in the way to heaven, though they

must pass thither through much tribulation. When proper

means have been used, and regulations made, for the edi-

fication of new converts and infant Churches, we may
confidently commend them, with fasting and prayer, to that

faithful, gracious, and powerful Lord, in whom they have
believed, in case we are compelled to leave them. If

faithful ministers are made useful to souls, they think

litde of hardships and trials. They who have joiiied in

prayer for a blessing on their labours, will be ^lad and
thankful to hear them rehearse all that God hath done with

them; and all, who love the Lord Jesus and their fellow-

dinners, will rejoice to hear that he hath opcued the door
V'^oi,. IV,—No. 30.

xxi.20. xxvi.i,
S.Phil iii.S-8.
1. 24. Ual. v. 1

of faith to those, who before v.-ere strangers to him and his

salvation.

NOTES.
CHAP. XV. V. 1—6. It is probable that the events

recorded in this chapter took place about seventeen years

after St. Paul's conversion, but some expositors date

them three years earlier. The persons who taught the

Gentile converts at Antioch that they could not be saved,,

unless they were circumcised and observed the whole cere-

monial law, came from Judea, and professed to speak the

sentiments of the apostles and Church at Jerusalem, but

they were false brethren, who came to spy out and destroy

Christian liberty. Their doctrine could not but prove a
great discouragement and temptation to the Gentile con-

verts, and an immense hinderance to the success of the

Gospel ; at the same time it tended to false sentiments con-

cerning justification, and would eventually have been sub-

versive of genuine Christianity. For these and similar

reasons, Paul and Barnabas vigorously opposed them, and
used all their authority and every proper argument to

satisfy the minds of the people, and to silence the false

teachers
;
yet this did not suffice, and therefore it was

determined that they should go up to Jerusalem, and refer

the matter to the apostles and elders, that, by their autho-

rity and influence, the controversy might be terminated,

and the peace of the Church preserved. The apostle in-

forms us that " he went up- by revelation;" (Marg.
4 L
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«3 3.i.Ph:;.iiu 7 And when there had been " much
"

Ji.'i2^i?~ disputing, Peter rose up, and said unto

Viii'l Tchr them. Men ai^d brethren, " ye know how
w.hn'Vji 57' ST that a <rood while aijo ^ God made choice

» amon^ us, that the dcntilcs ' by my
r i. 16 iii. 15 iT 1^ I 1 1 1 1 1 /• j1
2s K* iv i: mouth should hear the word oi tlie £jos-
Jer i. 9 Hoaj

i i i i-

-.* '"' '*
I ssm P^'' ^ believe.

''•J. '.'V.".*' 8 And God, " which knoweth the
Till 30 I Chr . ...
"'pi'ii"!" hcarte, " bare them witness, "givmg them

.w'xTM'^yPi ^^^^' Holy Ghost, even as he did unto us;

'iiit^'sb. '^x° 9 And '' put no difference between us
17. Heii iv 13. Rev ii. 23. h X' v. 3 John v 37. Heb, ii 4 c ii 4 i? 31 x

41 4i xi. 13-17. d xiv 1 i7. Rom. iii. 9 22 29, 30. iv. II, 12. ix 2». x 11— 13

1 C'jr. vil. 18. Gal. iiL ii t. 6. Eph. ii. 14-22. iii, 6. Col. iii. II.

Ref.) the Lord having made it known to him or to some
of the prophets residing there, that he would have him do

so.. Accordingly he and Barn;«bas set out on their journey,

being attended part of the way by the pastors, or principal

jiersons of the Church, who thus showed their respect to

them, and the pleasure they took in their company, and
probably bore their expenses ; and as they passed through

Phenicia and Samaria, the}' gave a particular account to

the Christians there of the conversion of the Gentiles, both

at Antioch and in the provinces of Asia, which greatly re-

joiced them. In like manner, when they came to Jerusa-

lem, the Church, with the apostles and elders, welcomed
'.hem, and there they declared, more fully than they had
before heard, what God had done by their ministry. But
though these things gave general satisfaction, yet some of

the Pharisees, who had embraced the Gospel, but who still

retained an undue regard for the ceremonial law, contend-

ed that they ought to comply with its precej)ts. As there-

fore there was not an entire agreement upon the subject,

it was judged expedient for the aposdes, elders, and others

of the Church, to meet together, and to give the impor-

tant subject a full discussion, in order that it might be fi-

nally determined, to the satisfaction of all concerned in it.

—This has commonly been called " the first general coun-
" cil," and it seems to have also been the last, where it

could properly be said, " It seemed good to the Holy
" Ghost, and to us, tc."

V. 7— 11. It is probable, that several of the elders

.-poke with great earnestness on the subject, on both sides,

Tiofore the apostles gave their sentiments, and brought the

matter to a determination. Indeed it is not certain that any
of the aposdes were present, except Peter, James, and
John; perhaps the rest were employed in preaching the

Gospel at a distance. Those present, however, chose
rather to hear the arguments of their brethren, and to

show the reasons of their ov.-n conclusions, than to decide

the question merely by virtue of their apostolical authori-

;y. But at length Peter arose, and reminded the assembly,

that some years before, God had expressly chosen, and
directed him to preach the Gospel to Cornelius and his

company, that they miglit be brought to believe in Christ

;

and the heart-searching God had borne witness to the truth

and acceptableness of their faith, by the gift of the Holy
Spirit, even as he had done to the believing Jews, putting

no di'lerence between them, having " piuified their hearts
^ by faith." The heart may here signify the soul, wiih

and them, 'purifying their hearts by faith, 'co/? f He*!.

10 Now therefore ' why tempt ye God, 1'^^ '* "''*•

to 5 put a yoke upon the neck of the dis- '^^ irii,?,
'':

ciples, ''which neither our fathers nor we j'.M«'i,'k-»8.

were able to bear .'*
"'" * ^'^ "'

11 But wc believe, 'that through the HeV'iv 1.7m.'

grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, we shall '2o'"2i.""vi*.

»

r I .1 1 Cr>r. ivi 23.

be saved even as they. acor vih ».

12 ^ Then all the multitude kept si- e'Vi le tptTl:

lencc, and gave audience to Barnabas and th a n in
-> 1 1 I 1 1 I 1

*~' "" 'i'
Paul, * declaring what miracles and won- i"- »!»"«!

ders God had wrought among the Gen-
tiles by them.

all its faculties and powers, and the expression refers not

only to the sanctification of the soul by the Holy Spirit,

but also to the purifying of the conscience through the

blood of Christ from the guilt of sin. Having received

this internal purification through faith in Christ, they did

not want the legal purifications, which were types and
shadows of these substantial blessings ; and as God had. ixi

this first extraordinary case, decided the question, why
should his ministers again put it to Uie trial, as if they

meant to tempt him to impose so heavy a yoke on the Gen-
tile converts ? This related not merely to circumcision,

but to the whole ceremonial law, which, though proper

and useful for the time, required so many distinctions,

burdensome purifications, expensive sacrifices, long jour-

neys, &c. that it was a very uneasy yoke in every age.

eveji to the inhabitants of the promised land, and slill more
to those Jews who resided in other countries; and, whilst

it served to prevent idolatry from being universal, it also

tended exceedingly to prevent the general dilTusion of true

religion. ' Though these words are by most interpreters

' applied to the numerous ritual precepts, the costly sacri-

' fices, and the frequent tedious journeys up to Jerusalem,
' required by the law, which made the obsen^ance of it

' difficult and irksome, I would rather refer them to that

' defect, that the apostle hath observed in it, '.hat it could
" not purge the conscience from the guilt of sin." {Hd.
is. 9. 13,' 14.) that it -could not give life." (Ga/. iii. 21.)
' that it was a killing letter, leaving them under conderc-
' nation, (2 Cor. iii. 7— 9.) and so making it necessary
' for them to belie\-e in Christ, that they might be justifi-

' ed, {Gal, ii. 10.) and redeemed from the curse of the

• law. {Gal. iii. 13.) according to those words of the

' apostle, (xiii. 30, 39.) For to this sense the following

' words incline, " we could not bear this yoke, for we
" believe, that by the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ we
" shall be saved." {Whitby.) There was, however, no oc-

casion to impose this yoke upon the Gentiles: as even the

Jewish converts did not expect to be saved in any degree

by observing the Mosaic law, but merely by faith in

Christ, exactly in the same manner with their Gentile bre-

thren, though they deemed it a part of their present duty

to observe it.

V. 12. It is expressly said, that "the aposdes and

"elders came together for to consider of this matter;"

and on another occasion the apostles and elders are distin-

guished from the company of believers. \Tkx\. 18—22.)
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\ I Cor XIV. 30—

Mark
Sal i 1

13. Jam
nil 14. :!

3 xxil
OD Pel. i

pi 9. 1

C8 75.

11-13
5 XI. 30
ii. 9. 10

13 And ' after they had held their

mxii 17. xxjiB. peace, "' James answered, sayinof, " AJeu
M.rl. .» .rv r .1

and brethren, hearken unto mc !

14 " Simeon hatli p declared how God
at the first did visit the Gentiles, '^ to

take out of them a people lor his name.

15 And " to this agree the words of

the prophets; as it is written,

l^lm'rx'ii T '^ After ' diis I will return, and will

'le^TKio's x7 ' build again the tabernacle of David,

JI^^^'j'/^^'-J
which is fallen down ; and I will build

-20*' Et^xifi! again the ruins thereof, and I will set it up;

^irs'^Ma""!: 1^ That " the residue of men might

fy~fi i\fo
'"'

seek after the Lord, and all " the Gentiles
uGen ssii 18 xlix 10 Ps xxii 26.27 Isvri. 1-3 Ixxii. 17-19 I-. ii 2.3. xi. lOsW
S3-25 jsiv. 16. 16. xlix. 6. 7 Ixvi. 16-21. Jer. xvi. IH Ho?, ii 23. Joel ii. 32. Jli.:

iv 1.2 V.7. Ze.h. ii~. 11. vi.i. 20-13. Mai. i. 11. x Gen. xlviii. 16. Num. vi 27.

Is. xl'ii 7. IXT.I.

upon whom my name is called, $aith the yNum xxir 2,

Lord, J who doeth all tiiese thmes. Dan iv 34 .

»^ /-, 1 11 r- I ixvii 26. IsXli.

18 ^ Known unto God arc all his works 22 i3 xuv. 7.

. . . , , , xlvi 3 10 Mut.

from the beffmning 01 the world. xjiiai. xxvji

19 \^'hereibre my sentence is, ^ that u, 9 2Thes

we trouble not them which from among fj^l^
"'" "

the Gentiles are '' turned to God : V^X-fi °i:

20 But that wc write unto them, that ^1^;^^= ^^ ,^ ,^

they abstain 'from pollutions of idols,
Jt^""') V''^-

and//-o?/i ''fornication, and /;-o?>i Mhings ^2'- S"
»""'^

strangled, Oind from blood. „_^^

21 For Moses of old time hath in every ^J^;,' __„

city them that prcacli him, ' being read in '""" ''^ ""^

the svnagogues every sabbath-day.

15. 16.

XXV. 2. Ps cvi.

37-39. Ez \y. .

I Cor.

" All the multitude," must therefore here be restricted to

the whole of the assembly convened for this special pur-

pose, (perhaps including select persons who were not elders,)

whose determination was afterwards made known to the

Church at large, who concurred in it. The miracles which

God wTought by the apostles, when they were preaching

to the Gentiles, attested his approbation of their conduct,

and [jroved that they did right in not requiring the con-

verts to be circumcised.

V. 13— 15. When Paul and Barnabas had concluded

their narrative, the apostle James closed the conference

He first referred them to the account given by Simeon, or

Simon Peter, of the manner in which God first visited the

Gentiles in mercy, to take from among them a people to

worship and glorify his name ; and he showed them, thai

though this might be coiiti-ary to their prejudices, yet it ac-

corded with the predictions of the prophets.

V. 16—18. {iSote.<, Am. ix. 11, 12.) The quotation

here varies in some respects from tlie passage, as it stands

in our version. Edom was a common type of the enemies

of tlie Church : by " the house of David possessing the

" remnant of Edom," as the prophet expressed it, the

conversion to Christ of a remnant from those nations which

had been mo.st hostile to the Jews might be meant ; so

that the Lord's name should be called upon by, or used in

connexion with, pei'sons of every nation. This the Lord

. Gal. V. 1«. Ep'j

-e \xi. 2S Gen.
iv 23. 1 Sam XI

l,bic Luke iv.

d 1 Cor V. II. VI.

9 13 10 vil. 2.

llhes. iv. 3 HeS xii. IC. xiii. 4 1 Pet.

. vii.23-27 xvii.IO-U. Deut. xii 16 23 2j.

sxiii Cj. 1 Tim iv. 4, J, 1 siii. 15, 27.

with their idolatrous feasts; the new converts might there-

fore be in danger of being seduced into it, to the dishonour

of their profession, the injury of their own souls, and the

great detriment of domestic comfort and union in the

worship of God. This was no doubt a moral injunction,

independent of the ceremonial law ; and so was the pro-

hibition to eat of things sacrificed to idols, as connected

with Its consequences, being in reality communion with

idolaters in idolatry. {3Iarg. Ref.) And no doubt it is

in force at this day, as a command of the moral law, and

must be charged on the consciences of all such as live

t.among idolaters. The subsequent injunctions are of an-

other nature, and enforced by other reasons. The law of

Moses had long been published in the several cities where

the Gospel was then planted, being read in their synagogues

every sabbath ; the people therefore every where know

that the eating of blood was prohibited very strictly. This

prohibition was given from reverence to the blood of the

sacrifices, which being the life of the animal, was as it

were the essence uf the atonement, as typical of that of

Christ. It would therefore have needlessly grieved and

stumbled the Jewish converts, and prevented thV-ir friendly

intercourse with their brethren, and further prejudiced the

unconverted Jews against the Gospel, if the Gentile con-

verts had shown so open a disregard to the solemn sacri-

fices, which were still offered at the temple. This se-ms

had undei'takcn to perform; and as all his works were 1 to have been the reason of this resti'iction : as long as the

known to him from the beginning of the world, so hel sacrifices continued to be olTcred, wl may suppose that it

was now evidendy accomplishing his plan, which he had} was observed ; but as " every creature ofGod is good, and

)me parts of which be had given "nothing to be refused," as there is no further intimationbefoi'e arranged, and of some pa

previous intimations.

V^. 19—21. James's opinion therefore was, that the Gen-
tile converts ought not to be molested about circumcision or

the ritual law ; but that it might be expedient and proper to

point out to them some particulars, which they would do
well to observe. He theiefore proposed to write to them,

that they should abstain from meats which had been offered

to idols, and polluted in that abominable worship, that they

might decidedly show their entire renunciation and abhor-

rence of idolatry, and also to caution them against fornica-

tion. This was not in general held in such abhorrence among
the Gentiles as it oughtlo be, and it wascspecially connected

to this efiect in the ajiostolical epistles, and as the reason

of i:, which is here annexed, hath long since ceased, so

we must conclude ihat we are left as free in this as in other

similar matters. The permission given the Israelites to

sell the bodies of animals, which died of themselves, to

their heathen neighbours, shows, that the restriction of

eating blood was ceremonial, not moral. They would not

have been allowed to tempt the Gentiles to immorality.

—

{3Iarg. Ref.) It has been observed, that if Peter, instead

of James, had said, '' My sentence is," (19.) it would have
given a .more plausible argument for Peter's supreniacyj

than any which the Papists can adduce.

4 L 2
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' 22 IT Then ° pleased it the apostles and

elder.s, with the whole chnrch, '' to send

chosen men of their own company to An-

tiorh with Paul and Barnahas ; namely,

Judas, surnamcd ' Barsabas, and ' Silas,

chief men among the brethren:

23 And they wrote kUers by them
after this manner; ' The apostles, and

elders, and brethren, send " greeting

unto " the brethren which are of the

Gentiles in Antioch, and ° Syria, and

Cilicia :

24 Forasmuch as we have heard, •' that

certain which went out from us have

troubled you with words, subverting your
souls, saying, "i Ye must be circtmicised,

and keep the law ; to whom we gave no

such commandment

:

25 It ' seemed good unto us, ' being

assembled witii one accord, ' to send

chosen men unto you, with " our beloved
" Barnabas and Paul

;

2(5 Men that have '' hazarded their

lives for the name of our Lord Jesus

Christ.

27 We have sent therefore ' Judas

and Silas, * who shall also tell you the

same things by * mouth
28 For " it seemed good to the Holy

Ghost, and to us, to lay upon you no

" greater burden than these necessary

things

;

29 That '^ ye abstain from meats of-

fered to idols, and from blood, and from

things strangled, and from forniration :

from which, "if je keep yourseKes, ye
shall do well. ' Fare ye well.

30 So when they were dismissed, they

came to Antioch; s and when they had
g^ihered the miiltitudc together, '' they

tlelivered the epistle :

31 Vt huh when they had read, ' they

rejoiced for the t consolation.

32 And Judas and Silas, '' being pro-

phets also themselves, ' exhorted the

brethren with many words, and ™ con-

firmed them.

33 And after they had tarried there a

space, " they were let go in peace from
the brethren unto the apostles.

31 Notwithstanding, "it pleased Silas

to abide there still.

35 Paul also and Barnabas p continued

in Antiocii, "i teaching and preaching the

word of the Lord, with many others

also.

36 H And some days after, Paul said

unto Barnabas, ^ Let us go again and vi-

sit our brethren ' in every city where we

Miitt li. 2C.
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V. 22—29. In order to authenticate their decision

more fully, the apostles, and ciders and brethren, thought

good to select two eminent persons among them, to go
with Paul and Barnabas to Antioch. By them they wrote

circular letters, not only in the name of the apostles aiKl

elders, but of the whole Church, to the Christians at An-
tioch, in which they doubtless meant to include all those

churches that were established in other cities. In these

they acknowledged and saluteJ the Gentile converts as

brethren ; and they disowned those persons who had gone
out from them, to trouble them with their doctrine, and
to subvert the foundations of their faith and hope. They
had therefore unanimously agreed, when met together, to

send two other brethren wi!,h Paul and Bnrnabas, (whom
they greatly loved and honoured, as men who had ventu:ed
their lives for the name of Christ,) to inform them of the

same things by word of moudi, and to explain them more
fully, if requisite. For, being warranted to declare them-
selves directed by the immediate influence of the Holy
Spirit, they were assured that it seemed good to him, as

well as to them, to impose on them no other burden than
the things before-mentioned, which were indeed necessary,
either on their own account, and in respect of present
circumstances ; and in attending to them they would do
well, and be accepted of God. Many suppose that the
determination of God, in the case of Cornehus, was

18 iv xxiii 2 .Matt x<

exclusively referred to ; but it can hardly be supposed that

the apostles and council were left without a sati-.!'attory

consciousness in a matter of such vast importance : lluit

they were guided in the decision by the immediate ins|ii-

ration of the Hojy Spirit, we may suppose, from the

harmonious conclusion of the business; that they, who at

first were of anotiier opinion, weie at' length convinced,

and made no further opposition to the general determina-

tion.

V. 30—35. This episde settled the dispute at Antioch,

and rejoiced the hearts of the disciples; and the ministry

of Judas and Silas, who were prophets, {^larg. Hef.) oJ

considerable authority in the Church, antl of eminent gifts,

tended greatly to establish them in the faith. So that Silas

did not choose to return with Judas, having a prospect of

greater usefulness at Antioch, and jicrhaps having an eye

to that service which he afterwards performed. Being
prophets, (fee. (82.) ' That is, saith Dr. Hammond,
' being two bishops of Judea ; but if so, Why " pleased
" it Silas to abide there still," ' rather than go back to

• his own charge ? Yea, why, after so long a stay at An-
' lioch, doth he go along with Paul, in his travels through
' Syria and Cilicia, " confirming the Churches?" (4i.)

' Why do we find him still with Paul, (xvi. xvii xviii.) and
' preaching at Thessalonica, Corinth, and other places^ but

' not at all returning to his see ?' {Whitby.)
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CHAP. XVI.

Paul, having circumcised Timothy, takes

him for an assisla/it, 1—3. They deli-

ver the apostolic decrees to the churches,

tvhieh are established and increased in

numbers, 4, 5. Having gone throuoli

Phrygiu and Galatia, the Sjiirit forbids

them to preach in Asia and Bithynia,

ami they come to Troas, 6—8. Ji vision

directs them to go into Macedonia, and
they arrive at Philippi, 9— 12. Lydia,

being converted, entertains them, 14, 15.

Paul casts out a spirit of divination, 16—18; and in conserpicnce he and Silas

are seized, scourged, imprisoned, and
put in the stocks, 19—24. They jiray,

and sing praises ; and an earthquake

opens the doors of the prison and looses

their bonds, 25, 26. The jailer, pre-

appear to promote edification, or the contrary ; bnt we
.shall jilace no dependence on any of these things, .believing

that we shall be saved by the grace of the Lord Jesus, even
as these primitive Christians were.

V. 12—31.

That is undoubtedly the way of eternal life, to which
God of old afli.xed the seal of miracles, which he confirms

10 us by the testimony of prophets and apostles, and which
he blesses, for the conversion of sinners in every age and
nation. Thus did he first visit the Gentiles, to take a

people from among them for the honour of his name ; and
thus is he building the tabernacle, and setting up the king-

dom, of the Son of Davi<l in every part of the earth. He
who doeth all these things carries on his work according
to the counsel of his own will ; for known unto him were
all his works, from the beginning of the world : his pro-

vidential dispensations illustrate and fulfil his word, and it

doth not behoove us to attempt to modify his operations in

conformity with our limited or prejudiced apprehensions.
We should not therefore trouble those about mere forms or
notions, who are evidently turned unto God; much less

ought we to impose ofl them by authority, or as necessary
to salvation, such things as never, at any time, could plead
a divine sanction. It may, however, be proper to warn
ihem to keep at a distance from all occasions or appearan-
ces of those evils, to which they were before most addicted,
or to which they are now most likely to be tempted, and
strenuously to caution them to use their Christian liberty

with such moderation and prudence, as the good of their

brethren, their friendly intercourse with them, and the suc-
cess of the Gospe), may render expedient.

V. 32—41.

They who ])0sse6s influence and authority, should sup-
port their faithful brethren, whose usefulness may be hin-

vented by Paul from killing himself, is

converted, with hisfamily, 27

—

M. Paul
and Silas, being set at liberty, refuse to

leave the prison, till rerjuested by the ma-
gistrates, .65—39. They comfort the

brethren and depart, 40.

THEN came lie "to Dorbe and Lystra ;
"'"1 la n''

and, behold, a certain disciple was xli!' a: "k' «

there, '"named Timotheus, tlie son of a 'Cor iv.' u.

certam woman, = which was a Jewess, and coi i. i.

believed ;
'' but his father was a Greek : ->, itiim. i. \.

2 Which ^ was well reported of by
J,J,;'"^

, ''^ '•

the brethren that were at Lystra and ^-/'V" ' ' "'

' Iconium.
V'rcir'i'^u'

3 Him s M'ould Paul have to go forth ^^,li,\a'2i'.

with him; ''and took and circumcised f-,;^'™,'''o,?;^_

him, because of tlio Jews which were in
^'j^'i J'j, ^^

those quarters : for they knew all tliat his ""iVor. 'kI\ Vi.

father was a Greek. ^A /" "•

dcred by the prejudices gone foi th against them ; they

should embrace opportunities of decidedly speaking in the

commendation of upright characters, and against those

who trouble the Church, and subvert men's souls ; and, if

other things are equal, such persons, who have ventured

and suffered most for the name of the Lord Jesus, are

entitled to most respect and aflection from their brethren.

Unanimity amongst ministers and Christians gives great

weight to their determinations ; what they do with one ac-

cord may often be considered as the mind and work of the

Holy Spirit; especiully when their counsels and measures
are evidently consonant to Scripture, and conducive to the

peace and purity of the Church ; and when the whole is

managed in the spirit of unassuming love ; but arbitrary

injunctions and vindictive anathemas have long distinguish-

ed the |)roceedings of anti-christian counsels from thos? of

this Christian synod. Instructions, argument-, and ex-

hortations are the propei' means of producing conviction

and obedience, and of confirming men in the faith ; and
Christian liberty, soberly explained and used, is condu-

cive to consolation and gratitude. Whilst we a|)proveand
imitate the zeal, love, and indefatigable diligence and cou-

rage of the apostles, in proposing to revisit the Churches
where they had been so persecuted, we must also note

the effects of human imperfection in the best of men ; that

we may watch and jjray against all occasions of contention,

and all sharpness and pertinacity in contending with our
brethren'. Yet we should also admii'e the wisdom of God,
in disappointing the devices of the enem_) , and over-ruling

.the infirmity of the ajiostles, to promote the cause of the'

Gospel ; and we should copy their example, in not allow-

ing any personal diflerences to take us off from, or to make
us negligent or unfaithful in, the work, to which the Lord
hath severally called us.

NOTES.
CHAP. XVI. V. 1—3. Timothy had been piously

educated, and acquainted with the Scriptures from hiV
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4 And as they went through the cities,

' they delivered them the decrees for to

keep, that were ordained of the apostles

and ciders which were at Jerusalem.

5 And ^ so were the churches csta-

bhshed in the faith, ' and increased in

number daily.

6 Now, when they had gone through-

out " Phrygia, and " the region of Galatia,

and were ° forbidden of the Holy Ghost
to preach tlie word in ^ Asia,

7 After they were come to Mysia, they

assayed to go into '' Bithynia : but the

Spirit suffered them not.

8 And they, passing by JVIysia, came
down to " Troas.
— q 1 Pet. i. I r II. XX. 5. 2 Cor. ii. 12. 2 Tim. iv. 13.

youth ; and had doubtless been brought to believe in

Christ, when Paul and Barnabas were before at Lystra.

—

As he bpre an excellent character among his fellow-

Christians, and was endowed with very promising abilities,

St. Paul chose him to accompany him in his travels and
labours: but as his father was an uncircutncised Gentile,

it was known that he had not been circumcised in his

infancy; and he therefore judged it expedient for him to

receive circumcision, previous to his entrance on his pub-

lic ministry. Not that this was at all needful for him as

a gentile convert, or that the apostle thought the Jewish
believers were bound to observe the ceremonial law : but

lest the knowledge of his father, as a Gentile, should

prejudice the Jews in the adjacent cities against Paul and
his ministry; if they had supposed that he had taken an

uncircumcised person, to be his intimate companion and
assistant ; and likewise exclude Timothy from preaching
in the synagogues, for which he seems to have been pecu-

liarly qualified. He therefore thus far condescended to the

prejudices of the Jews : though some time before at Jeru-

salem, he would not agree to the circumcision of Titus,

when it was considered as a requisite for salvation. (Marg,
Ref.) ' After this, Paul laid his hands upon him, and set

'him apart for the ministerial office, conferring on him
' extraordinary gifts, (2 Tim. i. 6.) which were attended
' with prophecies of his future usefulness. (1 Thu.i, 18.
' iv. 14.) The apostle always openly avowed, tliat the
' Gentiles were free from the yoke of the Mosaic cere-
' monies, and that the Jews were not to expect salvation
' by them ,—that they were not in conscience bound to
' observe them at all, except in cases where the omission
* of them would give otlencc.' {Doddrid<rc.) Grotius

observes, that this was probably the beginning of Luke's
acquaintance with Timothy. The marginal references

show, that .St. Paul, in his former circuit, had been the

instrument of his conversion : and the aposUe's manner in

speaking of the persecutions which he endured at Lystra,

&c. (though before he wrote this, he had gone through
very many others ;) implies that Timothy had witnessed
his sufferings in that neighbourhood, and would be i)ccu-

jiarly affected by recollecting them.

v. 4^ 5. ' As they passed through the several cities

ix. 10
3 l6—
5-12.

9 And ' a vision appeared to Paul in '",2''

the night : There stood a man of 'Mace- "vm

donia, and prayed iiim, saying,

over into Macedonia, and help us. tli'viiirs'sLx. 21.

10 And after he- had seen the vision, 2Cnr. vli %'.

" immediately we endeavoured to go into 9"'iThes'i"7

Macedonia, assuredly gathering that the uWil. 26-31. w.

Lord had called us for to preach the Gos- x. u, u. liom'1,1 ^ X H, 15

pel unto them. x x. 29. xxvi. 19.

11 Ihcrelore, loosmg from 1 roas, we '^'j';;;'j''A
^J-^|

came with a straight course to Samothra-
cia, and the next daij to Neapoli.s ;

12 And from thence to ^ Philippi, VTi,',™.'b!"
''

which is the * chief city of that part qf * O'. '*'>"•

Macedonia, and ^ a colony : and we were ^^'^

in that city abiding certain days.

' of those regions, that peace might be secured among the
' brethren, and no unnecessary burden laid upon the Gen-
' tile converts, they delivered to their custody the decrees,
' which were determined by the apostles, &c. at Jerusalem.
' The several Churches therefore, being watered by such
' faithful labourers, and encouraged with so favourable
' a decision, were much confirmed in their adh.erence
' to the Christian faith, andincreased more and more in num-
' bers.' (Doddridge.)
V. 6— 12. It seems to have been at this time, that

Paul preached so successfully in Galatia, as to found those

flourishing Churches, to which he afterwards wrote his

epistle. He probably intended to go regularly froni

place to place in that neighbourhood, planting the Gospel
as he proceeded : but by an immediate revelation the Holy
Spirit forbade him and his companions to preach in the

proconsular Asia, or in Bithynia; these were distinct

parts of Asia Minor, in which the several cities and
regions before mentioned were situated. It was the will

of God, that the apostle and his companions should pro-

ceed to a still greater distance from Judca ; in the mean
time the Gospel would be gradually difiusing its inlluencc

in those parts by other means : and we find tliat soon after,

flourishing Churches were establi.shed in those very places,

where they were now prohibited to preach. Tlicy there-

fore went on to Troas, on the coast of the Egeaa Sea :

and whilst they were waiting at that city to know the will

of God concerning them ; Paul had a vision, from which
it was assuredly concluded, that they were to cros.5 the sea

into Europe, to preach the Gospel to the inhabitants of
Macedonia. Accordingly they look ship, and passed by
the usual course to Philippi, which was a principal city,

if not the chief city in that division of Macedonia ; and a
Roman colony, being mostly inhabited by Roman citizens,

whohad various privileges, and were governed by their own
laws. The historian on this occasion begins to speak in

the first person plural, saying " ne endeavoured, &c."
hence we learn that he attended Paul in this voyage, and
probably in most of his subsequent labours; though lie

modestly avoided mentioning any thing particular concern-
ing himself. The Spirit, &ic. (7.) Some manuscrifits. and
many ancient versions and citations read, " the Spirit ojf
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i^xiii ui2»vii 13 H And " on the * sabbath we went
7 i.uke'jijii "m out of the city by a river-side, ^ where
^Or,labbal^i,ly

. . I i

'

1

ijiexii.j prayer was wont to be made; "^ and we
c Matt. V. 1, 2. • •' ,

, , , ,

xiii i. Lukeiv sat tlowH, and '' spake unto tlie women
10 21. Jol.n , . , II-',
viii 2. wnica resorted thither.

r,dMii.23 (1,1 14 And a certam Avoman. named " Ly-

f hv. i II ii
^'^' ^ seller of purple, of the city of ' Thy-

g'Sm'*s7 z 2
^^'1'^' which s wor.ihipned God, heard ns

:

""20 '•
'""'"

" "''lose heart the Lord ojifiied, that she

VcMt''V'4 attended unto the thir)gs wiiich were spo-

%» i jom'k^'» of Paul.

iV. Ye
**

I'cor 15 And ' when she was baptized, and

i'ii. u-is^fv"'!! li-i" household, she bcsou:;^ht )!5, saying,

li^PhfVi.i'x'^lfye have judged me to be faithful to

iiM iii.' 7 2a the Lord, ' come into mv house, and
ii. C I Cor. i. 31 kIJ|jh i. 1. 1'tilli 7. Pli'leni IT. I I'et

n. xviii. 4, S. Judg. xix. la. 20. Matt x 4i. Li:ke ix -x
i. 10. Heb. xiii 2. 2 Joliu 10 :i Julm s

> 33. viii. 12 oH. 1
» 13 3 Jobo S -
»-7 Kom ivi.2

abide there. "' And she constrained us.

16 And it came to pass, " as' we went
to prayer, a certain damsel " possessed

Avith a spirit of t divination met us,

" which brought her masters nmch gain

by soothsaying:

17 The same followed Paul and us,

and cried, saying, *• These men are ^ the

servants of ' the most hieh God, which

shc\y unto us ^ the way of salvation.

] !{ And this did she many days. But
Paul, " being grieved, turned, and said

to the spiiit, '^ I command thee in the

name of Jesus Christ to come out of her.

And he came out the same hour.
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" Jcsiis." A man, Lc. (9.) Some diink dial the

apostle knew the person who ap|)cared to him in vision

to be a Macedonian, by his dress or language ; and others

think that he resembled some one with whom Paul was
acquainted. It docs not appear from tlic history, that any
of the Macedonians were previously inquiring after saU
vation, (as Cornelius had been,) or disjiosed to seek direc-

tion and help. But the Lord purposed to call many of

them by his grace, and directed his servants by this vision

to the proper means of accomplishing his gracious designs—Colony. (12.) 'The critics were long puzzled to

' find any mention of Philippi as a Roman colony ; but
' some coins, (dug up, I think, within the last century,)
' show, that a colony was planted there by Julius Ca?sar,
' and afterwards much augmented by Augustus.' (Dod-
dridge.)

V. 13— 15. This is the fii'st account, transmitted to

us, of the Gospel being preached in Europe ; though the

Church at Rome, it is probable, was planted before this

lime. There were Jews residing in most, if not all, the

cities which the apostles and evangelists visited, though
theyappearedtohave been but few at Phili[ipi. It seems they

had not a synagogue with rulers ; but there was a small

oratory without the city, by the river-side, where a few
people were accustomed to assemble for the worship of

God on the sabbath-days. TLilhcr the apostle and his

friends resoited, and took the opportunity of discoursing

to the Ji'onieii, concerning the Gosjiel of Christ; for it does
not appear that there were any men in the assembly.
Among the rest there was a native of Thyatira, a city of

Asia, who resided at Philippi, to traffic in |iurple clothes,

which were then in great estimation. She seems to have
been of Gentile extraction, but proselyted to the Jewish
religion, and the Lord was pleased to open her heart to

attend on and believe the apo.stle's doctrine. This implies,

that pride, prejudice, the love of sin, and the love of the

world, close the heart again.st the truth of God, till his

grace makes way for their admission into the understanding
and affections. (Marg, Ref.) Thus she was led to em-
brace the Gospel, and was baptized with her household,

the adult part of which no doubt were instructed ia Chris-

tianity along with her. There is no proof that there

were any children in her family, though it is probable

thero were ; the Syriac version indeed renders it " the

"children of her house," but this only shows the senti-

ments of those who formed that early translation. After

this she besought the apostle and his corapai).y to lodge in

her house, for probably they before were but j)oorly ac-

commodated ; and by her urgent invitations she overcame

their rcluctancy lo put her to so much trouble and expense.

—By this it appears that she was a person in aifluent circum-

stances. Many others seem about this time, or soon after-

wards, to have been converted. Opened. (14.) ' By
' the grace of God she received the faith.' (Hajn7nojid.)

V. 16— 18. As the apostle and his friends went from

the house of Lydia to the oratory above mentioned, they

were met by a female slave, who was influenced by an evil

spirit to utter ambiguous predictions, or divinations, after

the manner of the priestesses of the Pythian Apollo.

Thus she had acquired great reputation, as a kind o!

oracle, or fortune-teller, for making strange discoveries,

which were probably accompanied by various agitations

and distortions of body, and a peculiar kind of voice and

articulation, for these were common on such occasions.

By this practice she brought her masters a considerable

gain, and became exceedingly valuable to them. But

being instigated by the evil spirit, who desired to discredit

and bring into suspicion the ministry and miracles of the

apostle and his coadjutors, she cried aloud, that " ihey
" were the servants of the most High God, who came to

" show men the way of salvation." For some days Paul

waited, perhaps to see in what nianncr the Lord would

silence so disgraceful a testimony to his truth ; at length,

being grieved by the damsel's perseverance, he cast out the

evil spirit by the power of Christ, and she returned to the

full possession of her faculties, so that she could utter no

more divinations
;
jjcrhaps she was convertfed to Chris-

tianity. This transaction demonstrates, that such preten-

sions are not always human impostures, but are sometimes

real satanical operations. Had this damsel's divination

been a mere juggle between her and her masters, the com-

mand of the aposde could not have detected it, or prevented
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19 And when lief masters saw that

y the hope of their j^ains was gone,
^ they caught J^aul and Silas, and drew

them into the * market-place unto the

rulers,

20 And brouglit them to the magis-

trates, saying. These men, " being Jews,
" do exceedingly trouble our city,

21 And teach ' customs which are not

lawful for us to receive, neither to ob-

serve, being Romans.
22 And * the multitude rose up toge-

ther against them ;
^ and the magistrates

rent off their clothes, and commanded to

beat them.

23 And when tliey had laid many
stripes upon them, ' they cast them into

prison, cnarging the jailer s to keep them

safely

:

24 Who, having received such a charge,

'them from carrying on the deception ; nor could he at

once, or indeed at all, have convinced the whole multitude,

and the city, that it was a mere imposture, for men are not

easily undeceived in such matters. And if mere jugglers

had been convinced that Paul and his friends were indeed

the servants of the true God, and teachers of the way of

salvation, they would never have ventured to address them
in this manner. But as the woman was really instigated,

and, in a sense, inspired, by an evil spirit, and as in the

paroxysms of her distraction, and amidst strange and wild

actions and gestures, she actually uttered such things, as

were apparent prophecies and wonderful discoveries,

{such as Satan could at any time make by his foresight and
conjectural knowledge, if God would permit him ;) the

change was manifest, when the dispossession took place,

and all concerned were fully satisfied that she could di-

vine no longer, and that it was in vain to apply to her for

that purpose.

V. 19—24. The owners of this damsel, being sensible

that no further lucre could be made by her, were exceed-

ingly exasperated by their loss ; and when they had seized

on Paul and Silas, and accused them before the magistrates

as disturbers of the peace, and teachers of unlawful cus-

toms, the multitude also, being enraged at the loss of

their prophetess, joined in the tumultuous accusation.

Whereas, had the apostle satisfactorily detected an artful

impostor, they, who had been convinced of the cheat,

would have been enraged at those who had duped them of

their money, and not at him who had undeceived them.

It docs not appear that the Jews were forbidden to exercise

their religion at Philippi, or in other cities of the Roman
empire, at this time, so that the accusation was altogether

maucious and groundless. Yet the magistrates, concurring

with the popular fury, violently rent off the garments of

Paul and Silas, and having severely scourged them without

any previous trial, they cast them into prison, and charged
the jailer to keep them safelv, as if they Jiad been dan-
VoL. IV.—No. 30.

thrust them into '' the inner prison, ' and V„r'"x' "11. i.\

made their feet fast in the stocks. r^'m Vs'-iT

25 And ^ at midnight Paul and Silas 'U^j„^m^.

'prayed, and "sang prai.sos unto God: fs^.^'Jcr xs %!

" and the prisoners heard them- *M:%%^y. in

2(3 And ° suddenly tiicre was a great BuiviUKCxi's'.

,, , I
-^ 1 f 1 • f ».''-6a Is x.v< ^^.

earthquake, so that the loundations ot i Fa. ii.M.-.x>,:.

^1 • 1 . 1
• J- i I 2 "=' '* *'^'

the prison were shaken : and anmcdtately xxvi. 33. '.n.

all the doors were opened, ^ and every iicb.

one's bands were loosed.

27 And '> the keeper of the prison

awaking out of his sleep, and seeing the

prison-doors open, ' lie drew out his

swortl, and would have killed himself,

supposing that the prisoners had been fled.

2ci But Paul ' cried with a loud voice,

saying, ' Do thyself no harm ; for we are

all here.
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gerous and artful criminals, who would certainly cllec

:

their escape, if possible. And he, being probably a man

of a severe temper, and desirous of pleasing his employers,

and perhaps despising them on account of their religion,

cast them into the inner place, or the darkest aiid most

noisome part of the dungeon, and there fastened their feet

in the stocks, which must have rendered their situation

very painful. Thus they were left with their wountb

undressed, in the cold and dark dungeon, without any

refreshment, to wear away the night, expecting the nex:

day to be further proceeded against. But neither they,

nor any of the persons concerned, thought of the gracious

design, for which the Lord Iiad permitted these suflering.->

lo come on them. Gone. (19.) The same word is

used, as before, when the evil spirit went out, ' as ii'

' the hope of their gains had removed from them alon^,

' with the unclean spirit.' (Besa.) Being Jews. C20.)

The Christians were here confounded with the unconverted

Jews, as both protested against the Pagan worship. But

had the worship of Jehovah been contrary to any Roman
law then in force, and actually carried into execution,

no Jews could have remained in any of the cities where

colonies were planted. It appears that some statutes lo

this effect had been enacted, but doubtless it was generally

found impracticable to execute them, and so they became
obsolete, except when an occasion was sought of gratify-

ing malice and cruelty by persecution, illocks. {24.)

Literally, " They made their feet safe unto the wood ;"'

in what way this was done is not agreed among learned

men, but doubtless the posture of Paul and Silas was
very uneasy. Timothy, and Luke, and the rest of the

company, as less noticed, were excmjjted from this severe

trial.

V. 25—28. It might have been expected, that Paul
and Silas would have vented their feelings in bitter lamen-
tations and exclamations against the cruelly and injustice

ol the treatment which ihey had received. Yet at mid-
4 U
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i«v'i Vitv. 3i> ^ And ' wlien it waa clay, the ma-
"" gistrates sent the sergeants, saying, Let

tliose men go.

36 And the keeper of the prison told

this saying to Paul, The magistrates have

sent to let you go : now, therefore, depart,

»x i^^'LIli' ^^ ^"^ ^*^"' ^^^^ "^"^^ them, ' They
^^ij^ y^J'inf have beaten us openly uncondemned, be-

110 ^'''"x'xM '/s '"S Romans, and have cast us into prison
;

-f uxx!'' 1
^'1*^' "ow do they thrust us out privily ?

f.ro^'j'',,^; -J
Nay, verily; but "let them come thera-

%hiit i"\i^^^ selves and fetch us out.

18.

e. 1 Sa

hath already been shown, that the covenant, and the

meaning of these two ordinances, were substantially the

same, {^otes, Gen, xvii.) Such passages, alone, will not

indeed prove this; but the language, concerning the bap-

tism of believers and their houseliolds, so much accords to

diat concerning the circumcision of Abraham and his

household, that, in connexion with other scriptures, with

the general and early use of infant-baptism in the primitive

Church, and with the consideration that we do not read of

one single instance, in which the children of Christian

parents were baptized adult, it must be allowed strongly

to countenance the sentiments and practice of [jcedo-bap-

tists ; though we suppose, that the change of the initiatory

ordinance, as far as infants were concerned, was intro-

duced silently and gradually, like that respecting the

sabbath, the Jewish converts still circumcising their male

children, to avoid giving needless offence to the uncon-

verted Jews. It seems also probable, to me- at least, that

Paul and Silas, in their painful condition, and in the

jailer's house, did not baptize him and his family by im-

mersion.

V. 35—40. Perhaps the earthquake, and some reports

of what had taken place at the prison, concurred in dis-

maying the magistrates from proceeding further against

Paul and Silas ; they were, however, no doubt conscious,

that they had done more than they could justify, and they

therefore sent their Serjeants or beadles to give orders to

the jailer lo release them, which he delivered with great

joy and affection. But St. Paul, though willing to suffer

for the cause of Christ, and not at all disposed to avenge
himself, yet judged it proper to remind these iniquitous

magistrates that they had acted illegally, and might be

severely punished for it ; for this would tend to procure

more equitable treatment for the Christians, and indeed for

die other citizens, in fuiuie. \n the tumult of the pro-

ceedings against him and Silas the day before, they had

not thought it expedient to plend their privilege as Ro-
mans, or no notice had been taken of t!:"ir pleu ; but Paul

now charged them with scourging them puhlirly, and im-

prisoning them in a cruel and ignominious inann^T, though

they had not been convicted of any crimf. and though

they could prove themselves iJomDi ciiizcns. And now
the magistrates meant to set them at liberty in an under-

hand manner, that they might conceal their own injusiice;

but they did not choose to go away under (he imputation

of having deserved such punishment ; il" th'-y would
therefore have him and his friends to depart, they must

38 And the sergeants told these words

unto the magistrates : " and they fear- "s^.'s^si"!!;'

ed, when they heard that they were Ro-
mans.

39 And they * came and besought '',!j«-,»''jj''»j',i.j

them, f and brought ihem out, i and v; 1;
"' »^='

desired t/ian to depart out of the
[j J^',"J;j'k,[?J,'

QJ{y_ Mark v. 17,*]8.'

40 And they went out of the pri-

son, and entered into the house of\\t.ij
'^ "''

Lydia : and when they had seen the

brethren, ' they comforted them, and de- '/

parted.

V. 22. 2 Cor.
3-7 iv. 8—

12 16 — 18. i

1 hes <ii 2, 3.

come themselves, acknowledge their fault, and dismiss

them in a more honourable manner. This message might

well alarm the magistrates ; for as no man could claim the

privilege of a citizen falsely, without exposing himself to

the severest punishment, so a prosecution for such illegal

treatment would have subjected the magistrates to heavy
penalties, and incapacitated them from ever again exercis-

ing authority, if not to capital punishment. They there-

fore came, and submissively entreated Paul and Silas lo

leave the city, lest further commotions should be excited,

in which they might not he able to protect them; and as

the apostle by no means intended to require reparation for

the injury, he and Silas went to the house of Lydia, and,

having visited and encouraged the other new converts, they

departed. The epistle to the Philippians shows what a

flourishing church was at this time planted, and in what a

happy manner these troubles terminated.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1— 12.

The wisdom that is from above is peculiarly requisite,

in order to know when, and how far, we may bear with

men's prejudices, in order to do them good, and when we
must resolutely protest against them. But if a man has

it at heart to carry his point as far as possible, and if he

is delivered from the prevalence of pride, selfishness, ob-

stinacy, and moroseness, he will be directed by circum-

stances, under the influence of the Holy Sjiirit, to act

according to the word of God
;
yet his conduct will often

apjjear incongruous, and even inconsistent, to the super-

ficial observer. The greatest precaution should be used,

that the ministers of Christ be men of good report, lest

prejudices against them in particular should be added to

the carnal enmity of the human heart, to prevent their

success, and that such as " are of the contrary part may
" have no evil thing to say of them ;" and scriptural regu-

lations, in this and similar concerns, tend exceedingly to the

establishment of believeis in the faith, and to the increase

of the Church in numbers. Though we have no expec-

tation of being directed by immediate revelation, in the

various actions of our lives, yet, whilst we act according

to the best of our judgment, in obedience to the wor'l, and
dependence on the Spirit of God, we shall find circum-

stances, apparently casual, operate as prohibitions anil di-

rections, subverting our plans, and substituting others in

their stead. " He\hal holds the stars in his right hand,"

4 M 2
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Paulprrnchcs at Thcssahnica, and ynmc Ir-

Hevc, both Jcu-s and Greeks, 1—4. The
imbcUeviMir Jews raise disturbaners, and
trouble the rulers, 5—9. Paid and Silas

are sent by night to Berea, 1 0. The Be-
reans ingenuously attend to the word, and
search the scriptures daily; therefore ma-
ny believe, 11, 12. The Jews of Thessa-

lonica follow Paul and Silas to Berea to

stir up persecution, 1 3 ; Paul goes to

Athens, 14, 15. His zeal is excited by

the excessive idolatry of tlial city ; and he

disputes in the synagogue and in the fo-
rum tvith the philosophers, 16— J 8. He
is brought before the Areopagus, 1 9—21

.

He preaches the living God, the Creator

and Lord of all, as hitherto tmknown to the

Athenians, 22—29. He calls on them

to repent ; because God would judge the

uiQrld by Jesus, whom he had raisedfrom
the dead, 30, .'31. Some mock, others

purpoie to hear him again, and afew be-

lieve, 32—34.

directs his minislers to the several places, where he means
to employ them ; and often contrary to tlicir intentions and
expectations. By whatever means we are satisfied of the

Lord's will respecting us, we should prepare for obe-
dience, to whatever liardship, labour, and j)cril, it may
expose lis; and they who go in simplicity, faithfulness,

and affection, to preach the Gospel among ignorant or care-

less sinners, do the most for tiicir help and benefit that

man can do; though it seldom happens, ihat such persons
arc forward to invite them. The dcjilorable condition,

however, of our fellow-creatures, in very many parts

of the world, and even their insensibility to their own
danger and misery, ought to stimulate our exertions to car-

ry or send them effectual help, and to aid by our labours,

contributions, and prayers, every scriptural attempt for

that purpose. Nor should we forget that it was this

generous and tender compassion for the inhabitants of this

fjuarter of the globe, ^vithout any desire or request from us

©r our ancestors, which induced the apostles and evangel-

ists to " put their lives in their hands," and come over

to help us. And could they now address us, it would pro-

bably be in these fcv/ but emj)hatical u-ords, " Go thou
" and do^ likewise."

V. 13—24.

Whilst the servants of Christ wait upon l:i:;i in his

ordinances, he will find them some opening to sjieak in

his liamc ; nor should the most eminent minister be averse

to preach to a very small number of the most obscure per-

sons. The Jjord alone can open the heart for the rccep'.ion

Jind belief of his Avord, and true faith is always attended

by love to the servants of Christ ; his genuine disciples

desire to approve themselves faithful stewards, to " use
" hospitality without grudging," and to employ their sub-

stance in supporting and promoting the Gospel ; and thi'y

will commonly be a blessing to their households also.

—

The powers of darkness vary their methods of prejudicing

the minds of men against the light of the Gospel, or

drawing ofl' their attention from it. Lying miracles and

iisek'ss divinations are far more saleable in this evil world.

than the truths and precepts of God v.ould be, if they

could be thus communicated; and impostures in great

variety have been used to deceive mankind, and to set

them against true religion. Satan, the father of lies, can

declare the most important truits. v.hcn it w'vA subserve

his purpose of deception and murder ; and if he were
permitted, he could do more mischief by ingeniously con-
necting the doctrines of the Gospel with pernicious errors

and immoral practice, than by every species of super-
stition, persecution, and infidelity. Much he actually

elTccts in this way, by means of antinomian, enthusias-

lical, and scandalous preachers, who, being confounded
with the real servants of Christ, bring them also into

contempt and abhorrence, with thousands of superficial

observers. But we must strenuously disclaim such coali-

tions; and commendations from bad and suspicious cha-

racters should more excite our grief and indignation, than

all their calumnies and reproaches. The conversion of

sinners, from the power of Satan unto God, often de-

prives those connected with them of the gains which they

made by their vices ; thus the Gospel interferes with the

worldly interests of those who will do any base thing for

money, and this concurs with other principles in exciting

their rage and persecution. So that they, who do more
good than others do, by drawing sinners off from the

service of the devil, may expect to be reviled as exceeding-

ly troubling the city ; and whilst they teach men to fear

God, to repent of sin, to believe in Christ, and to live so-

ber, righteous, and godly lives, they will be accused of

teaching customs that arc illegal, impracticable, or ruinous

to the community! Too often indeed the laws of the state

interfere with those of God, and the customs of the world

contradict the wisdom and holiness of his service
;
yet in-

terested opposers frequently make these things a mere pre-

tence for persecution, whilst they are actuated only by
avarice, ambition, or revenge. The vilest of malefactors

may therefore expect more favourable treatment than zeal-

ous ministers, who will not let sinners go on unmolested

in the ways of destruction. Pride, cruelly, contempt, and

enmity, often concur in uniting the mob and the magis-

trates against them. And if we, in this htippy land, es-

cape abuse, stripes, dungeons, the stocks, and the stake,

we should bless God for our mild government,* and that

ecuiitable constitution by which he secures us; and show
our gratitude, by praying earnestly for our rulers, and by
turning away our ears from those innovators, whom nothing

but licentiousness can-satisfy.

V. 25—34.

The- con-olauons of God are neither few nor small t*
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his suflfering servants ; he gives them, in answer to their

prayers, songs in the darkest night of tribulation, and in

the most painful and dreary situation. ^Vhat different

persons are true Christians from what they arc supposed

10 be ! They are happier than their most prosperous foes,

who do their worst to make them miserable; they need not

to be strictly guarded, when God requires them to lodge in

a prison, and walls, bolts, fetters, and keepers, are as

nothing, when he wills them to be at liberty. In the most

destitute state tliey have an omnipotent Friend, all nature

stands ready to jilead their cause, they are capable of

becoming the best of benefactors in their most abject pe-

nury, and they are ready to do good to their most cruel

enemies. How wonderful also are the varied methods of

divine grace ! and how unlikely the objects of it ! The Lord
sometinacs brings sinners acquainted with himself, by
means of their own crimes, and frequently through the

sufferings of his servants. He gently, and by degrees, leads

some into the knowledge and experience of his truth

;

others he alarms by most tremendous dispensations, and
snatches them by a gi-acious violence from the jaws of de-

struction ! >Some are brought as near tohell as can be con-

ceived, and then are suddenly rescued and made heirs of

heaven ! Under the influence of their mad passions, many
have been powerfully instigated by Satan, to plunge them-
selves into the bottomless pit Vy their own hands, just at

the time when God was about to lead them into the ways
of peace and felicity ! Thus he illustrates and demon-
strates the sovereignty and efficacy of his grace, and gives

occasion to praises and thanksgivings, which will be varied

almost infinitely to all eternity. AVliatever men have
been, or have done to us, we ought if possible to pre\Tnt

them from doing harm to themselves ; and we should be
as earnest in this, on proper occasions, with resjiect to

our greatest enemy, as if he were our brother and fiiend.

—When sinners begin to inquire, under terror and dis-

tress of conscience, what they must do to be saved, they

taust all be answered in the same manner, whatever tlieir

previous character hath been. " Believe in the Lord Jesus
" Christ, and thou shalt be saved." None can be saved
in any other way, none are excluded from salvation, wlio

thus apply for it. Yet we should further in>trnrt men, in

re.=pect of the object, nature, and effects of tiiis faith, as we
liavc opportunity ; and when sinners are tlius converted,

they will soon learn to love and honour those whom (hey
before despised and hated ; they will alleviate the suffer-

ings, wliich before they derided and augmented ; they will

supply the wmts of the indigent servants of God, and
join themselves to them, by professing their faiih in

CJirist, and venturing reproach and persecution for his

must needs have suflercd, and riscnhi ;« s

again from the dead : and that '' this i"" "i

a
,

-
,

. »0r. ndoM
Jesus, * whom 1 preach unto you, is h*. '?«»'

Christ. *}| 'l^^\f

4 And ' softie of them believed, and
[[^y^'^l

consorted with Paul and •* Silas; and of
ca„^. j

?'

'the devout Greeks a great multitude,
v,ii''''2o'

° and of the chief women not a (ew, ^^" "'

k XV. 22. 32. 10. 1 !7. »iii. iJ. svi. 3 14. Xviii. 4. xix 10.17 xsi. 23.

Cal.

(aid

sake ; and they will desire that all who belong to them
may be devoted to the Lord, and trained up in his service.

When such fruits of faith begin evidently to appear, we
need not be surprised, if terrors are speedily succeeded by
confidence and joy in God ; and thus the events that me-
naced the most fatal consequences, often terminate in mu'
tual congratulations and thanksgivings.

V. 35— 40'.

The servants of Christ should suffer persecution peace-

ably, and forgive injuries readily
;
yet there may be cases,

in which it will be proper for them to claim the protection

of the laws, and to protest against the flagrant injustice of

opjiressive magistrates; this may conduce to the public jus-

tice, the peace of the Church and of the community, and
the credit of their profession. But when proper concessions

are made by such as have acted illegally. Christians should

never express personal resentment, or insist strictly upon
reparation, but manifest a disinterested public spirit in

everything. Thus their enemies will be ashamed, silen-

ced, or conciliated, the Lord will make them more than

conquerors in every conflict, and instead of being ca.st

down by their sufferings, they shall become the comfort-

ers of their brethren, who have been exempted from so

large a share of tribulation.

NOTES.
CHAP. XVn. V. 1—4. Either no Jews resided at

Amjihipolis or Apollonia, or the apostle had no opportuni-

ty of preaching among them, at least no mention is any
where made of his labours or success in those cities. He
therefore journeyed on to the west, till he arrived at/fhes-

saionica, the city in which the Roman governor resided,

and there, according to custom, he went to the Synagogue,

andM'easoncd from the Scrijiturcs, to the .Tews and other

assembled worshippers, for three successive Sabbath-days :

adducing many passages from the phrojjhets, explaining

their meaning, and thence evidently showing that the

promised Messiah was to suffer death, and to rise again,

and proving, from tJie exact fullilmcnt of tliese predictions-

in Jesus, that he was indeed that expected Deliverer,

These reasonings did not convince the Jews in general,

for their hearts were set u[)on a lenijinral kingdom
;
yet

some of them, and many of the worsliip])ing Gentiles, .

believed, and joined the company of Paul, and among the

rest several of the jirincipal women in the city. From-
tlie F^pistles to the Thessalonians it is evident, that the

ajiostle was also remarkaljly successful among the idola-

trous Gentiles, and that he continued here a consiJerabfi,
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n Ex. xxsii 19, ] 6 H Now, 'whiie Paul wailod for tlicni at
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6-11 1 KiD-s Athens, "Ins spirit was stirred m Imii, wlion
XIX 10. 14 Joh ' ^, III • II
^o^p/'Kix'^g "^ ^^^^ "'^ ^^^y ^vljolly given to alolatry.

"'« i\« J^.c 17 Tlicrelore " disputed he iu tlie sy-
XX. 9. .»l C 111 • 1

1 T 1
•

I 11
«. .M»rk iii 6 naaroffne witli the Jews, and with p the de-
.lolin 1" 13—17 o o ...

, t -I

•or/J''o/iL. ^'out persons, and in tlie market "» daily

o"-i"".?v 1-4 ^^'t'l them that met with him.
>2-l
(IS 2 ,iii 16 14''

15 LuKesii 3 2Tira

18 Then certain ' philosophers of tlie '",^'™;
i.tuj?

Epicureans, and of the Stoics, " encoun- „*;';','' ^^kw
tcrcd him. And some said, What will '^ '-"•"^"'i-

this t babbler say .'' other some. He seem-
^ ^^ lauMm

eth to be a setter forth of strange gods :
Jj;""; iJ^V'^oi.

because he preached unto them ' Jesus,
I'j;- "i^^, j.,

and the resurrection. ?'r11/j^ ^' !,"

them ; and therefore they secretly sent them to Berca, an

ai'jacent city: and without delay, tear, or resentment,

they proceeded to declare their message in the synagogue.

The Jews in this place proved to be of a more ingenuous,

candid, liberal, and teachable disposition, than those of

Thessalonica, and more deserving of the honourable dis

tinction of Abraham's seed, in which the nation in general

gloried greatly : for they applied their minds with all

readiness and seriousness to the word which the apostle

preached to them ; and though they did not implicith/

receive his doctrine, or submit to his arguments
;
yet they

impartidlly and diligently investigated the subject. They
MOt only heard him preach on the sabbath-days, or at other

times, but they daily employed themselves in searching

the Scriptures, and comparing its predictions with the facts

attested to them. Thus many of them were led to a solid

conviction of the truth ; and with these Jews several

religious proselytes, and some of the most affluent and
honourable women of the city, embraced Christianity. But
the envious Jews of Thessalonica, hearing of this success,

followed Paul and Silas to Berea, and there excited a

storm of popular fury against them. And as Paul was
most obnoxious to tlfem, it was judged necessary for him
to recede from the danger : they therefore conducted him
towards the sea-coast, that it might be supposed he was
about to embark for Asia. But from thence he changed
his course, and thus he arrived at Athens, one of the most

famous cities of Greece, having left his companions be-

hind him to regulate the affairs of the Church at Berea
;

and having sent word to them to come to him as soon

as they could, he waited for them tiiere. It does not

appear whether Silas came to him while at Athens.

Timothy, however, when he arrived, was sent from Athens
back to Thessalonica, as we learn from the epistle ; and
both he and Silas again joined the apostle at Corinth.

{Marg. Ref.)

V. 16, 17. It is probable that the aposde did not

intend to open his ministry at Athens till Silas and
Timothy joined him : perhaps he was not determined
•\vhether he should attempt to preach there, or pass over

into Asia. Whilst he continued in this renowned city,

ihe centre of polite learning, philosophy, and the fine

arts, which was, as it were, the university of the Roman
empire and of the world ; he took little notice of their

sculpture and edifices, the fragments of which to this day
are considered as the most perfect models in their kind,

or of their paintings and exhibitions. He is generally

allowed to have been a man of fine taste and cultivated

genius; but his thoughts were too much occupied about

more sublime and interesting subjects, to make observations

on these elegant or magnificent trifles : for his spirit was
agitated, grieved, sharpened, and filled with indignation

and 'astonishment, to see a city, that was deemed so
enlightened, entirely enslaved to the most stupid idolatry.

h hath been asserted that there were more idols at Athens
than in all the rest of Greece : the Athenians always
imported the deities and superstitions of every nation
along with their arts and learning ; .«o that a satyrist

ludicrously observed, ' It was easier to find a god than a
' man in tiiat city.' This fact most completely demon-
strates the insufficiency of science and philosophy to guide
men in matters of religion. The barbarous Scythians,
the wild Indians, nay, the stupid Hottentots, have never
deviated further from truth, or sunk into grosser darkness,

in respect of God and religion, than the ingenious and
philosoiihical Athenians did. The apostle was thus excited

to enter on h'^ labours without delay : and first in the

synagogue he proposed his doctrine to the Jews and pro-

selytes, and earnestly endeavoured to convince them that

Jesus was the Messiah ; but as tlie whole seems to have
been a dispiitalion, we may conclude that he had not much
success among them. He also disputed in the market-
place, or forum, with such of the philosophers, students,

or others, as he could meet with ; for there such persons

used to converse and debate concerning their diflerent

opinions.

V. 18. In the forum the apostle was encountered by
certain yjhilosophers of difTerent sects. The Epicureans
were gay and superficial infidels, who amused themselves
and others with various curious speculations. They
ascribed the original of all things to chance : they pre-

tended to allow the existence of the gods; yet they con-

tended, that they did not interfere in the creation or

government of the world, but indolently satisfied them-

selves with their own undisturbed felicity : they deemed
the enjoyment of this present world the supreme good

;

and they denied a future state of rewards and punishments.

The Stoics allowed the existence of the gods, but sup-

posed them to be bound by eternal and irresistible fatality
;

they pretended almost to extinguish their own feelings and
passions; they were most extravagantly proud and obsti-

nate ; they judged a virtuous man, according to dicir

notions of virtue, to be independent of, and in some sense

superior to, their deities, and spoke as if he might defy
fate itself: they deemed virtue to be its own reward, and
expressed themselves very obscur ly about a future state of
retributions. These two sects of philosopiifrs, being alike

opjiosite in their tenets to the doctrines of the Gospel, and
being full of the pride of superior le rning, encounter-d
Paul, and thought of silencing him in the argument: and
some of them despised him as a babbler, or a man who
had picked up a few scraps of learning in difTerent places,

of wliif h he warned 10 make a show ; and as otie -wlic was
fond of hearing himscif speak, even among those who had
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tor. .V7r.'.».7(. ]f) Ami fhcy took hioi, and brouglit

A^hMs'^'"'"'''
'""^ unto * Areopagus, sayirii^, " INJay we

'•?".;,'"'''',' know what this * new cloctrme, wliereof

i^liiru.
7~""^' ">o" sncakcst, is?

v'^'j.;i 20 For thou bringest certain ^ strange

'1,,^'^ things to our cars : we would know, there-

fore, ' what these things mean.

21 (For all (he Athenians, and strangers

...„ ,„. '^^vhich were there, ^ spent their time in

'jv.''''5^ 2 Thel. nothing else, but either to tell or to- hear

i"Tim"v 13 some new thing.)

t^or.'Tftt"c<.'i/rio/- 22 Then Paul stood in tlie midst of

la' l""'"'^''"-
-j- Mars'-hill, and said, Yc nren of Athens,

\-l Je'r. x."! '' I perceive that in all things ye are too

, "or, goi/ (An( »c superstitious.

rs3-s5. 1 cr" 23 For, as I passed by, and beheld your
d I's c^ivii. 20 <= devotions, 1 round an altar with this

tmgo^l inscription, "TO THE UNKNOWN
sroi-

j|'-
1-g' god. Whom, therefore, ye * ignorantly

i^5''im 'i 17
^^'orship, him declare I unto you.

^^^\i Tei ~^ God, ' that made the world, and all

jih'oiv ?^ viil
tbings therein, e seeing that he Is Lord of

^«"s». w 2<.
beavcn and earth, ^ dwellAh not in tem-

*xKi'l''6 K P'^'^
made with hands ;

is' 'jeri-'u, 25 Neither ' is worshipped with men's

vfech*^""!!.
" bands, as thougb he needed any thing,
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- ludied so much more than he had. But others concluded,

'hat he meant to introduce some new deities to their

iioticc ; for being accustomed to deify virtues, vices,

lieahh, diseases, they supposed that'he preached to ihcm
.Tesus as a God, and Anaslasis., or the Resurrection, as a

goddess, whom they ought to worship in preference to any
of their present idols.

V. 19—21. As die multitude seems to have collected

nround them, they conducted the apostle, not as a cri-

ininal, (according to the opinion of some expositors, which

run counter to the whole narrative,) but as a philosophising

speculator, to that part of the city which was called the

hill of Mars, (being consecrated to the god of war,)

where their senate used to convene : and before that re-

nowned body, and a number of their philosophers and
other citizens and strangers, they civilly desired him to

show tliem, more accurately, what was the new doctrine

which he liuight : for in all their reading and inquiries,

ihey had never met with the sentiments which he had
delivered ; so that they were entire strangers to them, and
wished to be made acquainted with the meaning of them.

This inquiry was merely the result of vain curiosity : for

all the Athenians, and the strangers that came thither to

study from every part of the world, occupied themselves

almost entirely in devising, learning, or propagating some
iiow sentiment, or speculation, having no leisure for any
thing else. The original word signifies nentr : the new
iaiagination, or system of the preceding year, tr.octh, or

^ seeing he g-iveth to all life, and breath, •< "^ »'' "
I ii'^, 1 . " ' Oeo PI 7 Num.

and all things ;
*vi 22. xxvii.

2G And ^ hath made of one blood all »'
'
^ «'»iii-

nations of men for to dwell on all the face I'.ij'j*'!^
of the earth, "and hath determined the Mjf,"^*''

'•

times before appointed, and the bounds of "tVv.^iV^'
their habitation ; 'i9^°r',„,'1

'"'

. 27 That " thoy should seek the Lord,
'22'

V^"' "
if haply they might feel after him, and ""i.'V s'^'jo'^

tind bim, though " be be not far from iV U\v-^i_
every one of us : n^svlVVsixix!

28 ForP in him we live, and move, and have il^'li. i."""""
'"

our being; las certain also ofyourown poets "v^'kHI^V-
have said. For " we are also his offspi-ing. 23 21."'

'*'""

29 Forasmuch then as we are the on- ''job 'xTi."'''^":

spring of God, » we ought not to think that 9."Lu'iie^xi.'38:

the Godhead is like unto gold, or silver, is. °cV i. f?;

or stone, graven by art and man s device. qTit i 12.

30 And " the times of this ignorance Heb. xii 9.

God winked at ; " but now commandeth «»', 20 "t. 4-
,, ,

8 Is.ll 12-ie.

all men every where to repent :
xiiv 9-20. Hab.

r,, T->
^ 111' • 1 1 >1 19. 20. Rom.

31 Because ^ he hath appointed adav, .'^'-23.
, 1-11 -11 • 1 ^'

I 11 ^ ' E» »" •• »»Sii.

in the which he will judge the world m jj'/'^iio^
righteousness, by that man whom he hath

";t.''Rom.?'2B

ordained, xchercof \\g hath J given assu- \^\'|%^*^'f,-

ranee unto all wic;;, 'in that he hath raised ^-J ,"^j,^fc

him from the dead. . 5' xT.'io''*xx'iv;

.17. Rom ii 4 SCor vii 10 Eph iv 17. Sc.v. S-8. Tit ii. H, 12. 1 Pet i 14. 15 iv 3.'
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week, soon became like an almanac out of date : it was
the taste of the age and place to discard and antiquate every

hypothesis as soon as it became vulgar ; and to substitute

some newer scheme in its place : and lively ingenious stu-

dents, especially in metaphysics, commonly run into this

humour. If Paul therefore could start some neiver specu-

lation than the tiewest fashion of philosophy among them,

his doctrine would at least gratify and arause them. Some
learned critics think that the word Areopagus is not pro-

perly interpreted Mars'' hill ; as there is no proof that a

temple was there built to Mars, and as the word does not

necessarily imply that meaning. They argue, that the

name was derived from the trial of murderers by the court

there held : and a verb, derived from the name in Greek,

given to Mars, is certainly used for such as treat others in

a hostile and violent manner. {Malt. v. 44. 1 Pel. iii.

16.) The nature and functions of this court, or senate,
j

which was highly celebrated in those ages and countries,
^

must be learned from the Greek antiquarians, being far

too complicated a subject for this publication. The con-

temptuous neglect, and the interruption which the apos-

tle's admirable address met with from it, makes the impar-

tial inquirer question, how far such a court, or council, de-

served the encomiums bestowed upon it.

V. 22—31. The aposUe being thus called on to de-

clare his doctrine, and placed in a convenient situation for

being heard by the senators, philosophers, and people,

entered on his subject with very different views from those
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'""«» '19. 32 And when they heard of the resur- ' others said,

Ira xit' u. rection of the dead, ^ some mocked ; and this mailer
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We wiH hear thee again of fc"»» s?"--
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achr sxs. 9-ll.xxiiTi. IS. Liiks xsii 63 xxiu. II 36. I Cor. i a. i<. 10. Het> li
3<. xiii. 13. 33 So Paul depatrted from among them.

bf his curious auditors. He observed to them, that he

perceived them to be exceedingly addicted to the worship
of invisible beings. The word is ambiguous, and might be

understood either as a commendation or a censure ; and
doubtless he chose it {pr that reason. They were indeed

very religious in their way ; but that was altogether super-

stitious and idolatrous. In surveyin:^ the city, and especially

the temples, and the manner and objects of their worship, he i

had met with an altar inscribed " To the unknown God." I

It is attested by many writer.^ that there was such an altar :

j

and some think, that having imported the deities and|

worship of most other nations, they had erected this altar

to the God of the Jews, who was always spoken of as in-j

visible and incomprehensible, and whose name the Jewsi
themselves scrupled to mention. Various other conjectures

have been formed; but perhaps, after multiplying their;

deities to the utmost, some of them suspected that there

was one God superior to all their idols, of whom they

yet had no knowledge; and therefore they prevailed to!

have an altar dedicated to him also. Either way it suited:

the apostle's purpose to make this inscription the motto of]

his discourse ; and he informed his learned audience, thatj

he came to declare to them this " unknown God," ofj

whom they confessed themselves ignorant, even whilst

they professed to worship him. Indeed he was the great;

Creator of heaven and' earth, (which neither existed from

eternity, ,nor were produced by chance or necessity, as
j

some of their philosophers had imagined, but were formed

ty the One, living, eternal, almighty God:) and as he
j

was the Proprietor and Governor of heaven and earth, he
[

could not be supposed to inhabit temples (as their idols

did :) nor could he be served with the workmanship or
j

oblations of men's hands, as if he wanted something to]

consummate his felicity: whereas, he was the universal!

Benefactor, and the source of being, life, breath, and all

;

things, to all his creatures : and they were on that account!

required to worship, and acknowledge their obligations toj

him. He had indeed formed the whole race of men of!

one family, in that one man and woman from whom they
|

were all descended ; that they might dwell upon the face of!

the earth as brethren, without injuring each other : and

,

neither blind chance, nor invincible necessity, but God, the
j

sovereign Lord of all had, in his wisdom and justice,

appointed the different ages of the world for the accom-
j

plishment of his predetermined counsels, and had allotted I

to eyery one the period in which he should live, and the'

bounds of his habitation. All this was intended to lead

them to seek after him and his fa\our, and after the know-

1

ledge of his perfections, his works, his truth, and will,

which was shown to them in the visible creation ; if by

any means, in their present state of error and ignorance,

they might grope aftf r him, as men in the dark, and find

him; without which all other science would be of no real

value. Yet the diificulty of knowing the true God did

not arise from distance, or his unconcern about human
affairs, as the Epicureans vainly supposed ; but from other

causes: for in fact he was not far from every one of them ;

Vot. IV.-No. 30.

as in him all lived, moved, and existed, and must perish

without his upholding power. This even some of the!;

own poets had allowed, being in this matter far wiser thau

the philosophers : for one of them, (called Aretus.) had

said, " We are also his offspring," and others had ex-

pressed nearly the same sentiment. If then men were the

offspring of God, the absurdity of representing the Deity

himself by gold, or silver, or stone, however exquisitely

fashioned and carved, must be evident; as nothing of this

kind could do more than form an imperfect resemblance of

man's exterior, without at all representing the functions

of animal life, or the operations of his mind. Indeed,

God had long borne with men's apostacy ignorance, and

idolatry : he had acted, as if he would not look upon their

provocation, in giving his glory to worthless idols : and

whilst he continued his providential kindness, he sent no

prophets to call them off from their idolatry to the worship

of his name. But the times of this ignorance were ex-

piring ; and by his servants he now commanded all men
every where to repent of their idolatry and all other sins,

and not to pretend to excuse or vindicate their conduct.

This was a bold demand upon the self-wise and self-

admiring Stoics ; and as opposite to their notions of

virtue and of fatality, as to the Epicurean sentiments of

chance and pleasure. The apostle further added, that

though they should at present escape with impunity, yet

God had appointed a day, when he would summon all the

inhabitants of the earth to his tribunal, and judge them in

perfect righteousness, rendering to every man according to

his work, xhis he would do, by tliat extraordinary Person,

the Man Christ Jesus, who was constituted the universal

Lord and Judge of the whole human race. Of this, God
had given the fullest assurance to all men, by raising him

from the dead, which was proved by most unexceptionable

testimony. Thus far the apostle was permitted to proceed

in introducing his subject; for much more he certainly

intended to have said, had not the levity and petulance of

his audience constrained him to terminate his discourse.

' Contrast this address with the speculations of the Greek

philosophers ; with those of the Epicureans and the Stoics

in particular. In this contrast, it appears dignified, ra-

tional, sublime. It asserts the Being and Unity of God

;

that he created the world, and all things in it : his uni-

versal providence ; the intimate relation of men all over

the world to each other : (though his hearers had been

accustomed to call the rest of mankind barbarians;) the

palpable folly of idolatry, and its criminality, with calls

to repentance : and it sets before them a future judgment,

and a life beyond the grave; all this in the compass of a

few verses, in which not a word seems redundant, yet

nothing is defective! Whoever reflects on the endless

mazes in which these wise philosophers of Athens, and

indeed all those of the ancient world, were wandering, on
all these subjects, so awfully interesting; and compares^

the solid rationality of tlic sciitirarnts here so simply pro-

nosed, with their vain, Imt o.^tentatious, wisdom, must be

very much struck indeed. Then with regard to ei/idencf.

4 N
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34 Howbeit ' certain men clave unto
*' him, and believed : among the which was

They had nothing to offer but abstruse and bewildering

reasonings, which were perfectly incomprehensible by tlie

mass of mankind, and which brought home no etlectual

conviction to the mind of any one. All was among them
without certainty, and without authority. But the apostle

was able to confirm his doctrine by arguments intelligible

to all ; the conclusiveness of which human nature Jeeh,
and cannot but feel. He would have appealed to miracles,

(particularly- the resurrection of Christ ;) and to various

other [ir'oofs ;
' but his tired audience refused to hear him

out.' The manner of the apostle likewise, in addressing

these idolaters and philosophers, who were strangers to the

ancient Scriptures, and his reasoning with them on such

principles as they allowed or could not deny, should be

compared with his addresses to the Jews, who professed

to believe the Scriptures, and with whom he argued on

the ground of this profession. Christianity might indeed

be established by proofs, wholly independent of the Old
Testament : yet it called men to believe nothing, as

actually accomplished, but what had been predicted, typi-

fied, or promised. Of this the inspired preachers never

failed to avail themselves, in addressing the Jews ; both

as a most conclusive proof that their doctrine was from

God, in addition to all miracles and other internal and

external evidences, and also as peculiarly interesting to

those who possessed, and professed to reverence, the sacred

oracles. But to have brought proofs from Scripture to

idolatrous or philosophizing Gentiles, would have been
highly irrational : and St. Paul's example, especially in

this particular, cannot be too carefully studied and copied

by ail, who are called to address infidels, or idolaters, or

persons totally ignorant and careless in the concerns of

religion.

V. 32—34. It is probable, that the Epicureans led the

ridicule, by deriding the resurrection of the dead as an

impossibility: the rest of the company found the apostle's

doctrine too serious and practical for their vain and curious

minds ; and therefore they declined hearing any more on

such subjects till another time. He was indeed treated

at Athens with more exterior civility than in some other

places : but none despised or neglected his doctrine with

more supercilious indifference than these speculating phi-

losophers ; and this proved the worst soil, in which he

ever attempted to sow the good seed of the kingdom. Yet
even here gr'-ce triumphed over the prejudices of one se-

nator, and a woman of considerable note, with a few others
;

who believed the Gospel, and further attended on the

apostles for instruction.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—9.

Most evidently doth it appear from this history, that

the zealous servants of Christ must be despised and hated

by all kinds of persons for his sake. Nothing, however,
shall in any wise hurt them ; and nothing should dismay
ihem, or deter them froei publishing the glad tidings of

salvatioQ to sinners. VVe ought to reason with our hear-

Dionysius '' the Areopagite, and a woman ""J

named Damaris, and others with them. ^

ers, and to prove our doctrines with conclusive arguments

;

and not merely to address their imaginations and aflec-

tions : but our reasonings should be deduced from, or

grounded on, the word of God ; otherwi.<e we shall lose

ourselves in empty speculations, or go beyond our depth,

by attempting discussions for whi(^h we are totally incom-

petent. But when we clearly open and explain the Scrip-

tures, and support our conclusions by tcMimonics of holy

writ; when we thus evidently lay before men those truths,

that relate to the person, sufferings, resurrection, and king-

dom of Jesus Christ; and then apply such subjects to their

hearts and consciences by pathetic addresses : we use the

proper means of bringing them to the obedience of faith,

and may expect to see our labours blessed to many souls.

—But how strange is it, that men should grudge and envy
others those privileges, of which they will no» themselves

accept ! Or that zeal for I'cligious creeds or systems should

induce them " to take to themselves lewd fello^vs of the
'' baser sort," to set cities in an uproar, to assault and de-

stroy men's houses, and to lay wait for their lives! Such
proceedings disgrace and betray the cause which they are

brought to support; and the friends of truth and piety

must mourn and lament, if ever any of their pretended asso-

ciates take weapons of this kind from the enemies of God
and his people, to use them to their annoyance. Mobs
are always incompetent judges of liberty and privileges

;

and very singular it is to hear them and their leaders ex-

claim against others, as disturbers of the peace and order

rS the community. Indeed the Gospel is intended, in a

certain sense, " to turn the world upside down ;" for sin

and Satan have inverted the right order of things ; and

when the kingdom of God is established in the hearts of

men, an entire revolution takes place in their judgment,

maxims, affections, conduct, and conversation. In this

resjiect we should all desire and endeavour to turn the

world upside down ; and should j)ray that ministers may
be sent to every part of the earth, whom the Lord will

employ in this blessed work of effecting a revolution among
men. But the kingdom of Christ is not of this world

:

and his most faithful servants will be the most peaceable

subjects to that authority, which Providence places over

them ; they will be ready to obey the decrees of Cesar,

unless he command them to break the laws of their other

aijd more exalted King, even Jesus, the Prince of the kings

of the earth ; and then they will meekly endure persecution

tor conscience' sake. In general, they will leave it to the

children of this world to contend about civil liberties and

immunities ; except when called on to perform a constitu-

tional duty, as members of the community, or T\hen re-

quired to act in a public station. So that neither rulers

nor people need to be troubled at the increase of real

Christians ; though many turbulent spirits, making reli-

gion the pretext, will ambitiously join in faction and rebel-

lion, and thus bring a disgrace upon the Gospel. Of such

we should beware ; from such we should withdraw, that

we may give all reasonable security for our good behaviour

in civil society, whilst we claim the undoubted right of

worshppin^ God according to our consciences.
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CHAP, xvrii.

Paj</ goes to Corinth, meets imth Jlqidla and
Priscil/a, and works with them us a tent-

tnaker ; preaches, first to the Jews, 1—5,

and when they opposed and blasphemed, to

the Gentiles with more success, 6—8. En-
couraged by a vision, he remains there a
lontr time, 9— 11. The Jews bring him

V. 10—15.

True dignity and nobleness of spirit greatly consist in

an enlarged and unprejudiced mind, open to conviction,

willing to investigate the truth, to examine the evidence

adduced in sup])oi't of men's opinions, and to treat reli-

gious inquirers with candour, seriousness, and diligence.

Such ail ingenuous and teachable disposition comes from

above: they \vho possess it will cautiously avoid a blind

credulity, an obstinate bigotry, and a heedless conceited

infidelity : they will receive the word of sober teachers

with all readiness of mind ; and feeling their need of di-

vine instruction, they will daily search the Scriptures, to

see whether things are so, or not; impartiality, humility,

and industry, will combine in their researches; and the

truth requires no more. Such men will gradually rectify

their mistakes, obiiin solutions of their ditficulties, find

answers to their objections, and be led into a solid un-

derstanding and firm belief of the Gospel. And when this

noble disposition is found in those, who are also honour-

able in society, it forms a distinction peculiarly valuable

and useful. But nothing can be more ignoble and base,

than bigotry and persecution; and many, who appeared

devout in their way, have been most inveterate against

the truth, and most active in stirring up others to op-

pose it.

V. 16—21.

The spiritual mind, (how ingenious or cultivated so-

ever it may be,) can take little delight in contemplating the

most admired productions of science and genius ; whilst

it observes that the persons concerned about them are

wholly enslaved to sin, or given up to impiety and infide-

lity. Not only do unlettered savages sit in darkness, and

the region and shadow of death ; but even those citizens,

and persons, who are most renowned for civilization and

science, are often enveloped with the deepest ignorance in

the things of God and elornity. Nay, none are more
childish in their superstitions, more impious in their spe-

. culations, or more ci'edulous of absurd impostures, than

some of the most eminent persons for genius and learning

have been ! Thus God linih m'ide foolish the wisdom of:

this world : hch^uh t.iken the wise in ilieirown craftiness;!

and hath made way for the display of his glory, in saving

sinners " by the fov>lishness of preaching," The conside-

ration of the stale of tiie world, both wise and unwise,

may well put an edge upon our spirits, whilst we avow
our belief of, and ronf^nd for, the Sacred Scriptures, and

the doctrines reveviled in tliem. Vet, if in the meekness of

wisdom, we should venture to start such topics as "Jesus

before Gallio, the proconsul, who refuses

to attend to such questions, 12— 17. Paid
returns by JEphesus to Jerusalem, goes

from thence to Antioch, and revisits the

Churches vhich he had planted, IH—23.
J}pollos preaches at Ephcsus ; and being
more fully instructed by .^/juiln ami tris-
cilla, he goes ta Achaia, where he labours
very successfully, 24—28.

" and the resurrection," either in the busy resorts of
commerce, in the courts of justice, in the schools of the
philosophers, or even in polite company

; numbers would
frown, deride, or exclaim : whilst Epicureans, and Stoics,
and speculators of jarring tenets, would unite in encoun-
tering us with their argument-!, or showing their contempt
of us, as vain babblers, or as innovators in religion. And
should any seem to pay a more respectful and civil atten-
tion to our discourse, it would probably be only in order
to gratify a vain curiosity, and to hear the new doctrine, as
they would call it. For though the truths of the Gospel
are in some respects as old as the fall of man, yet they are
often strange things in the ears of the learned ; and they,
whose lives have been almost entirely spent in studying,
hearing, or telling some new thing, are often totally unac-
quainted with ""the good old way" to heaven; and talk
about it in the most obscure and dubious manner. But
modern speculators seldom show so much respect to the
preachers of the Gospel, as the Athenians did to St. Paul:
for they are aware that their doctrine will afford little gra-
tification to their cin-iosity and vain-glory ; and that infer-

ences may be drawn from it, very inimical to their carnal
pursuits, and sinful lives.

V. 22—29.

In addressing mankind about their souls, we should stu-

dy their peculiar dispositions and opinions ; and we should
inquire what truths they admit, and v/hat errors they are
fallen into: thus we may be able to combat them, from
their own principles, and gradually point out the absurdity
of their tenets, and the inconsistency of their conduct :

and we may often graft the truth upon, or deduce it from
such sentiments as they allow. Alas, how many are there
to this day, who have their devotions and superstitions,

and are vasdy zealous for .them : yet the great object of
all worship is to them "An unknown God:" as they are
not acquainted with the mysterious manner of his subsist-

ence, the glory and harmony of his perfections, or the way
in which he will be approached and served! If such
men allow the truth of the Scriptures, we may reason
with them from those sacred oracles : otherwise, vve

should lead them, from self-evident principles, or such as
admit of the most obvious proof, to see their need of a
revelation, to attend to the evidences of its divine origi-

nal, and to the beneficial tendency of the things contained -

in it. Thus we may declare unto them that God, whom
ihey ignorantly worship ; and gradually lead them
from the works of creation to the great Creator ; and
from his providential care and bounty to our bblica-

4 N 2
^
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iv. 16

AfTER tlicsc tilings, Paul * departed

from Athens, and came to "Corinth;

2 And found a certain Jew, named
"= Aquila, born in '' Ponlus, lately come
from Italy, with his wife Priscilla, (be-

cause that * Claudius had commanded all

Jews to depart from Rome,) and came
unto them.

3 And becau.5e he was of the eame
craft, he abode with them, 'and wrought:

(for by their occupation they were tent-

makers.)

4 And E he reasoned in the synagogue

every sabbath, and '' persuaded the Jews hn xiuaxix.

and the Greeks. tf"*.! s Gtt^

5 And, when 'Silas and Timotheus thr xx°,i n.

were come Irom Macedonia, raiil '' was .2_^^».r

y^
i|.

pressed in spirit, ' and testified to the
J^^^'^''^;^-; „

Jews that Jesus * ivas Christ. M.''"r*'vul
6 And when " they opposed themselves,

J,*„°iif 'j 'lI.^*,

and blasphemed, " he shook his raiment, f ,f p^,f"j

and said unto them, ° Your blood be iipon,|^j f/,,. ^^ j*

your own heads, 1 om clean : ''from hence-

forth I will go unto the Gentiles.
.. 25.2b. John i i\ i>i 20 X 24

js ii. U— 16, Jam ii 6. 7 I I'et
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lions to love and worship liim, and our criminality in un-

gratefully neglecting him. So from a view of his perfec-

tions and authority, as the great Proprietor and Lord of

all, we may expose the vanity of suj)erslition and ido-

latry ; and of all mere outward forms, oblations, and ser-

vices by which men have sought to recommend them-

selves to God^ as if they could benefit him, " who giveth

" to all life, and breath, and all things." Thus we may
infrr, that the end of our creation, and of all the appoint-

ments of God towards us and our special advantages, is,

to lead us to seek and serve him in spirit and truth, that

we may find him, and true happiness in his favour. Hence

we may show how men grope in the dark, and proceed

amidst bewildering doubts and uncertainties in this most

important matter, though the Lord is near unto us, and we

live, move, and exist in him ; and thus evince their need of

jii.s word and Spirit, to lead them into a spiritual acquaint-

ance with him. From ibe rational nature of man, who is

in this respcci the otTBpring, and bears the image, of God,

^vc may infer the absurdity of many established customs

and sentiments, which degrade the infinite God unto, or

almost beneath, the level of his creatures. Sometimes

we may produce the testimony of poets, and prophets of

their own, in confirmation of our sentiments : and if a man
have acquired classical learning and general knowledge,

lie may thus make good use of them : yet it is scarcely

adviseable for those who are intended for the ministry to

spend much time about those indecent fables and corrupt

pi'inriplcs and practices, which must be reviewed ia ac-

quifing this land of learning.

V. 30—31.

Notwithstanding all the renown of Athens, and of

ancient Greece, God deemed those die times and places

of ignorance : and though he connived at the dishonour

there put upon him, yet he did not excuse the impiety and

iniquity of the inhabitants. He cotEmanded them, yea,

he commands us and all men every v.here, to repent : nor

will any proud pretensions to virtue, or any vain reason-

ings about necessity or contingence, or any philosophical

or theological system, excuse men in neglecting this call.

All need repentance and must perish without it ; all, who
repent and believe the Gospel will be saved ; and this is

fvery man's duty, though no one is disjwsed to perform

it without the grace of God. But the S'ns coaimi'.'.cd in

the time of a man's ignorance will be far less severely

punished, than those which are perpetrated in defiance

and contempt of the light of the Gospel. In calling men
to repentance, we should always direct their attention to

that appointed day, when God will judge the world in

righteousness ; and to Jesus, and his authority, salvation,

death, and resurrection: and whatever introduction we
use, all our discourses must lead to and centre in him.
— But even the most consummate wisdom and address,

united with the purest zeal and simplicity in the teacher,

will often leave the hearers under the deeper condemna-
tion. Some reject the word with supercilious contempt and
mockery; and others from indolence, levity, and procras-

tination. Of all subjects, that gains the least attention,

which deserves the most : men profess an intention some
time to hear it again ; but this time never arrives to num-
bers, till at the great tribunal it be repeated, to seal their

condemnation. Nor are any persons more likely to fall

into t! :s snare of Satan, than self-conceited scholars, and

sneering skeptics and infidels. But if they scorn, they

atone must bear it. The minister must be satisfied with

faithfully delivering his message; nay, even if he be iiUer-

riipted by the petulance of despisers, before he can con-

clude his subject. However, the word will never be ab-

solutely useless: some Athenians, and some senators, as

w-cll as others, will cleave to the Lord and his faithful ser-

vants, and these may be useful to more in due time. So

that we should go on with our work, in patience and hope,

Wiiether men will hear, or whether they w ill forbear.

NOTES.
CHAP. XVIII. V. 1—6- The apo.nle seems to

have had so little prospect of success at Athens, that he

left it as soon as he could. TimoU)y came thither to him,

and from thence was sent to Thessalonica. (1 Thcs. iii,

1, 2.) In the mean time Paul went to Corinth, and

Achaia, within the Peninsula called Peloponnesus, a city

remarkable for opulence, elegance, luxury, and licentious-

ness. Here he met with Aquila, a Jew, who was a na-

tive of Pontus in Asia, but had resided for some time at

Rome, where he seems to have been converted to Chris-

tianity, with his wife Priscilla ; but they had lately been

expelled from that city, as Je\vs, by the edict of the

Roman emperor, who was led to treat all of that nation

as seditious and dangerous persons. Some think that the

preaching of Jesus about this lime at Rome, as tte
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7 And he departed thence, and en-

tered into a certain man^s house, named
'* Justus, one that ' worshipped God,

whose house joined hard to the syna-

gogue.

8 And ' Crispus, ' the chief ruler of

the synagogue, " beheved on the Lord,

with all his house : and many of the

Corinthians " hearing, believed, and were

baptized.

9 Then ^ spake the Lord to Paul in

the night by a vision, ' Be not afraid, but

speak, and hold not thy peace

:

promised Messiah, and the king of Israel, gave occa-

sion to this severity, but this is very uncertain. Paul,

however, being acquainted with the character of these two

excellent persons, went to lodge with them ; and having in

his youth learned their trade of making tents,, which were
much used in those warm climates, he wrought at it for

his livelihood. It was an excellent custom in those days,

for such persons as received a liberal education to be also

instructed in some mechanical trade : this served them as

an amusement in prosperity, and was a certain resource in

case all other prospects failed. Whatever assistance Paul

received from the churches at Antioch, or Philippi, or

other cities, he was often reduced to great necessity by the

expenses of his journeys : and we learn from many inti-

mations in his writings, that lie frequently wrought with

his own hands for his subsistence, lest he should be charge-

able to iiis converts. On the sabbath-days, however, he,

as usual, reasoned with the Jews at Corinth in the syna-

gogue, concerning the kingdom and salvation of Christ

;

and endeavoured to persuade both them and the Gentiles

who joined in their worship, to believe in Jesus as the

promised Messiah. But when Silas, (who perhaps had
staid some time at Berea,) and Timothy, were come to

him to confirm his testimony, he was inwardly excited by
the Holy Spirit to still greater vchemency of mind, in

bearing testimony to his Lord : and when the Jev.s opposed
his doctrine, and even blasphemed the name of .Jesus, " he
'• shook his raiment," as renouncing all fellowship with
ihem ; and to add emphasis to his warnings, whilst he
declared that they were likely to perish in theii- sins by
their own default, as murderers of their own souls ; but

that he, ha\irig faithfully delivered his message, was pure
from the guilt of their ruin, and would thci-efore go and
picach the dospel to the Gentiles. Pressed in spirit, (.'».)

' Eitiier his own, or the Holy Spirit, so powerfully urged
' and constrained him, that he could not refrain from speak-
' ing.' {Whitby.) It is not supposable, that the a[)ostle

was excited or constrained, by a vehemence of natural

temper, to act improperly on this occasion : and if the

ardour of his own spirit was holy, no doubt it was excited

by the Holy Spirit. On the other hand, how can it be
supposed that the Holy Spirit urged and constrained bim,
except by exciting and invigorating holy affections in his

'heart ?

V. 7, 8. The apostle, it is probable, continued to lodge

ftnd work with Afpiia and Priscilbj though he no more

b Is. liv. 17. .ler.

XV 20, 21. .-Matt.

X 30 Lu .e XXI.

at ttiere.

7 12
f 27. Rom.X7.2S

10 For " I am with thee, '' and no aEx. ivia Josh.

man shall set on thoe to hurt thee: 'for !«* °s ^"j.* la

1 have much people in this city. Jel- i. "ib," 19!

11 And '' he '"' continued there a year xil'v.ii2o. acor!

and six months, teaching the word of God J,VJi„',

among them.

12 H And when Gallic was * the de-

puty of Achaia, ^ the Jews made insur-

rection with one accord against Paul, and
brought him to '' the judgment-seat,

13 Saying, ' This fellow persuadeth
men to worship God contrary to the law. \%, 1*5. Hf,•---'•"• - - • -- - •- svii, 5 13 xxi.27,&c-^ li Iii,

i i vi. 13. XXi. 23. xxiv, 5, C.

preached in the synagogue, but used the house of a Gen-
tile, who had renounced idolatry before his conversion to

Christianity, and perhaps had been circumcised. This
circumstance, as well as the nearness of the house to the
synagogue, might tend to give the Jews, who desired it,

an opportunity of still attending his preaching. Indeed,
several of them had already embraced the Gospel ; espe-
cially the chief ruler of the synagogue, with all his family ;

and many afterwards were converted, both of the Jciv.s

and Gentiks.

V. 9— 1 1 . The apostle at this time seems to have Ijeeii

greatly discouraged in his ministry, either by the virulent

enmity of the Jews, or the dissolute character of the
Gentiles ; and by a consciousness of his own insufficiency

and manifold infirmities
; (1 Cor. ii. 3.) The Lord Jcsu.s

therefore condescended to appear to him in vision, to

obviate his fear, to embolden him in hfs work, to assure
him of his protecting presence, and to inform him that he
had much people in that city. In this he evidently spake
of those who were his by election, the gift of the Father,
and his own purchase, though at that iime in an uncon-
verted state, {Notes, John x. 16. xi. 51,52:) and what
.sort of persons they then were, the apostle hath in another
place informed us. (iC'or. vi. 9— 11.) Thus encouraged,
he fixed his abode at Corinth for a year and a half, during
which time he planted a very numerous and t]ouri;,hinn

Church. People, &lc. {10.) ' So they arc called, who arc
' still heathens, not because of any absolute decree of their
' clectior, to eternal life, hut because Christ saw that they
' were £fjs;jOAf(l' to believe' {U'hitbi/.) Thus, in opposing
the doctrine of election, the original depravity and carnal
enmity of the human heart, and the necessity of rcgenc-
I'ation, arc virtually denied, or at best, totally lost sight of.
" Except a man be born again, he cannot sec the kingdom
" of God." " God, who is rich in mercy, for his great
" love, wherewith he loved us even when we were dead
" in sins, hath quickened us together with Christ ; by
" grace arc; ye saved." Were such persons as the idol-

atrous licentious Corinthians disposed of themselves, inde-
pendent of divine grace preventing thcin, to embrace tho
humbling pure Gospel of Christ ; and to change their jovial
and sensual rites for the spiritual worship of the heart-
searching holy God ? Docs this doctrine accord with the
ninth and tenth articles of our Church ? And would it mot
have been called Pelagian, before the term Arminian wac
knowB ?
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kxxi 39,40. xxii. 14 And ^ when Paul wus now about to

Luke xxi 12- open his mouth, Gallio said unto the
li 1 Pct.iii.i4. ,r
IS Jews, ' It it were a matter oi vvronc, or
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XM. i8-i0 2«. ^vickcd lewdness, O ye Jews,, reason
m xiii. 18^ Mnrk would that 1 should " bear with vou :
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i.y'.j.*,-,'?!™ and names, and o/" your law," look ye
o^Mltt. xxvii. 4 ^0 j7^. p fo,. I ^yiii

jij(. po judge of such

""x"',"
31"' '°'"' matters.

''fioro.'sm '3,'" ' ^ And 1 he drave them from the judg-
Kev x.i. le' ment-seat.
riccr.u, j7 rpjj^j^

^^„ j,^^ Greoks took ' Sos-
'^' thcnes " tlie thief rulei' of the synagogue,

and beat him before the judgment-seat:

'c'Tcor.t's'i!'
' and GaMio cared for none of tliose things.

18 H And Paul, after this, tarried there

yet a good while, and then took his leave

uxv £3 4i.x5i. *^^ ^'1^ brethren, and sailed thence into
^;i^Gai. 1.21. u

Syj-ia^ anj ^yjtji ijjm x PiiscjUa and

V. 12— 17. ' Dr. Lardncr justly observes, that this

' is another i:. stance of the exact propriety, with which
' St. Luke expresses himself. For though the province of

Achaia, which comprehended all the rest of Greece, had
' a mere various fortune than tliat of Cyprus, and fre-

• quently changed its form of government
;
yet, A. D. 44,

• (which is generally sujjposed to have been about eight

• years before this event,) it was restored to the senate,

and so became proconsular.' (Doddridge.) Gallio is

supposed to have been brother to Seneca, ihe renowned
Pagan moralist, and he bears a fair character in history.

As the Jews were allowed the free exercise of their

religion at Corinth, they supposed that he would have
exerted his authority against those who innovated on their

ancient customs : they therefore tumultuously seized on

Paul, and dragged him to the Roman tribunal, and with

much contempt accused him of inducing men to worship

God, in a manner contrary to their law. But when the

apostle was about to plead his own cause, and to embrace
the opportunity of declaring the Gospel before Gallio, that

magistrate refused to take any cognizance of such matters

He declared, that if any person had been defrauded or

oppressed, or any mischievous licentiousness had been

committed, it would have been reasonable for him to

attend to them, notwithstanding the irregularity and cla-

mour of their proceedings : but as their dispute related

only to their religious peculiarities, the names of Jesus

and the Messiih, or the obligations of the Mosaic law on

all that wor.shipned the God of the Jews, they should

decide it for themselves, for he would not trouble himself

about such subjects. With this answer he dismissed them,

and ordered them away from the judgment-seat, with ap-

parent sternness ; and when the Greeks abused and beat

Sosthenes, even in his sight, he took no cognizance

of this breach of the peace, for he " cared for none of

" those things." It is not agreed who Sosthenes was :

some think that be was the same person as Crispus, be-

fore-mentioned
; (^ :) others, that he succeeded him as

cliief ruler of the synagogue, when he embraced Chris

Acjifda, > having shorn his head in ' Ccn-
chrea; for he had a vow.

19 And he came to " Ephesus, and
left them there: '' but he himself entered

into the synagogue, and reasoned with

the Jews.

20 When they desired him to tarry

longfir time with them, "^ he consented

not;

21 But ' bade them farewell, saying,
•= 1 must by all means keep this feast that

Cometh, in Jerusalem: but I will return

again unto you, *
if God will. And he

sailed from Ephesus.'

22 And when he had landed at ^ Cesa-
rea, and * gone up and saluted ' the

church, '' he went down to Antioch.

23 And after he had spent some time

there, he departed, and went over all ' the
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lianity : some diink that he was the leading person in the

prosecution of Paul, and that he was abused by those

Greeks who favoured the apostle : others conjecture that

he was a Christian, and that the Jews excited the Greeks
to abuse him, when they could not prevail to wreak their

malice on Paul. Wc afterwards read of Sosthenes among
the apostle's chief friends, (1 Cor i. 1 :) if (his was the

same person, as is probable from the manner in which
Luke mentions him, the latter opinion is favoured b}' it,

for the conversion of a leading persecutor would scarcely

have been passed over in silence. The Alexandrian manu-
scripts and some ancient versions read Jews, instead ot

Greeks, and it has been conjectured that rzattn, (all, or

they all,) was the original reading : and that some tran-

scribers took the liberty of inserting Greeks, and others,

Jeivs, in the copies which they wrote. This indeed would

remove the difficulty, and cleaily show that Sosthenes

was a Christian. But the authority for the alteration is

scarcely sufficient to proceed upon. {See Pnley^s Hora
Paulime.) Gallio's conduct in this transaction hath been

considered in very difl'crent lights : some having severely

condemned it, and others having highly approved it. Doubt-

less he acted pn^perly, in refusing, as a magistrate, to give

any assistance to persecutors, or to interfere with the de-

termination of religious controversies : but there seems to

have b'icn a contemptuous disregard of all such topics, as

beneath his notice : he probably deemed both Jews and

Christians to be ignorant and deluded fanatics ; and that

it was of no consequence who was right or wrong in dis-

putes of such a nature. A mixture of philosophical skep-

ticism, and of political contempt of religious matters com-

pared with affairs of state, seems to have influenced his

conduct. As he would not use his authority against Paul

;

so he would not protect Sosthenes, or punisli the injury

done to him : and the historian evidently blames iiim, be-

cause " he cared for none of those things." ' Tliis pro-

' fane man thought this a controversy rather of words tiian

' of things; and considered the doctrine of God as vain

' words.' {Besa.)
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mxiv 22 XV. 32. country of Galatia a»id Phiygia in order,

Deut.'Ii :« ^ strena;t!iening all tlie disciples.

xy\ 3 iVin. 24 il And a coi lain J<;vv, named " Apol-
32.43 I Tiie-=' los. born at ° Ale.\andria, p an eloquent
u; Hell xi li. man, ami ^ mighty in the Scriptures, came

-.SIX 1 icor 1. to Ephesus.
12 iii S. 6 iv r ^, . . , •

I

f,-
"13" '"'

"*'''
"'^ ^ ^'^ '"^" ^^^^^ ' instructed m the

o tx ' v^i'o ' Is "'^J °^ ''^^ Lord: and being" fervent in

i's^'W'oJ^"' 10 ^'^^ Spirit, he spake and taught diligently

\?f s' i2''Via" tfi^ things of (he Lord, ' knowing only

ix'v "9 'cir the baptism of Jolm.

rx'i.i'^oxvi 17 26 And he began " to speak boldly in
xix 9 23 Gen xviii. 19 .luilg ii.22 1 Ssm'^Kii. 2:). Ps x\v 0, 9. f.xi.\ 1, |.."'sl .1
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V. 18—23. Notwithstanding the tumultuous enmity

of ihc Jews, the Lord Jesus continued to |iiotect his

servant, whilst he abode still longer at Corinth. At

length he took a pious and affectionate farewell of the

new converts, and set sail for Syria ; being accompanied

by Aquila and Priscilla, who intended to settle for a time

at Ephesus. But before he embarked, he cut off his hair

at Cenchrea, the port of Corinth, on account of a vow
which he had taken, respecting some of his multiplied

deliverances. Probably this was of the nature of the

Nazarite's vow : but when the distance prevented a person

from going to Jerusalem, at the expiration of the term,

cutting off his hair in another place than at the sanc-

tuary, seems to have been customarily dispensed with.

Perhaps some casual defilement made it necessary for the

apostle to cut off his hair, and begin again the apjiointed

term : and being at so great a distance, it might be judged
allowable to do this at Cenchrea ; and to offer the required

sacrifices when he came to the temple. It is not indeed

recorded, that he did offer them ; but this does not prove
the contrary. Some indeed suppose that Aquila is meant

;

but without much reason, as it appears to me. {Noles,

Num. vi.) When the apostle came to Ephesus, where
he left his friends Aquila and Priscilla, he took the oppor-
tunity of setting before the Jews in that city, the substance
and evidences of his doctrine : yet he would not be jire-

vailed upon to stay longer with them : as he purposed, for

reasons which are not here specified, to be at Jerusalem at

the ensuing passover : but he ]5iomised to return lo them,

if the Lord would permit him. The voyage and circuit

here mentioned must have taken uj") a long time
;
yet tlicy

are related in very few words ; which shows that the design

of the narrative is not so much to gratify our curiosity,

as to give us an instructive specimen of the manner in

which Christianity was at first propagated. The travels,

labours, and success of the apostle also were vastly greater

than a superficial reader would suppose ; for the events of

years, and the conversion of thousands, arc sometimes re-

corded in a few verses. Having landed at Ccsarca, the

apostle went up to Jerusalem ; and having shown his affec-

tion and respect to the Christians there, and finished the

business which he had in view, he travelled from thence
lo Antioch in Syria. And after a while he set out a third

dme from that city, to preach the Gospel in Asia Minor;

the synagogue: whom, when '^ Aquila x2.3

and Priscilla had heard, they took him '23'%'^"."":

unto them, and y expounded unto him the '1' "xx"" u'
way of God more perfectly. .J' M^'i"' d:

•27 And when he was disposed to pass ixli's?'* joto

into Achaia, Mhc brethren wrote, " ex- "'
js. 1,^,%:

horting the disciples to receive him : who, ^^i^-s?' notnxvi.

wh(;n he was come, "^ helped them much s'coriiui'i"''

which had '^ believed through "race :
°3 "oime'io

28 For he mightily '^ convinced the
;j'%if'?°jV*-

Jews, and that publicly, shewing by the
'l"^;^

' )^\
scriptures that Jesus * was Christ. l^"-

'• 'o^

/4'' ix'"2 "^."ii"
\'- ''"'?. i','^''*- "T" '" '-' •>«" • 16-18 "iHet'rLta.

and so he passed again through the several cities and
regions, where Churches had before been planted, encou-
raging and animating the disciples, regulating the affairs of
the Churches, and doubtless making numerous converts.

V. 21—28. Whilst Paul was thus employed, Apollos,
a native of Alexandria in Egypt, a jjerson of a ready and
graceful elocution, and of great acquaintance with the
Scriptures of the Old Testament, arrived at Ephesus. He
had got some knowledge of the way of salvation by faith
in the Messiah, as far as it could be learned from John's
ministry, baptism, and testimony to Jesus, whom he point-
ed out as " the Lamb of God," " the Son of God," the
" Bridegroom of the Church," and the promised Messiah.
It does not, however, appear that he had ever been among
the Christians ; nor is it known when and by whom he
received Christian baptism : and there is no proof that he
had at this time any miraculous powers. But being very
zealous for the honour of God and the interests of true
religion, he went from place to place, diligently teaching
the Jews what he knew of the necessity of repentance
and fruits meet for repentance, as a preparation for the'
blessings of the Mes.siah's kingdom. Of these subjects he
boldly preached in the synagogue at Efihesus, in the hear-
ing of Aquila and Priscilla : and perceiving his ability,
zeal, and piety, they said nothing to his disadvantage]
though they found that he had very imperfect views of
those subjects on which he spoke. On the contrary, they
formed an acquaintance with him, and so showed him
more completely tlie doctrine of the Gospel, and the things
which had taken place in respect of Jesus Christ: and he
with the most amiable humility, received their instructions'
and so obtained more adequate qualifications for his im-
portant work. At length, he determined to go into
Achaia and to Corinth ; and by their recommendatory
letters he was introduced to the Christians there • and
proved very useful lo them, and successful in convi'ncine
the Jews, in the most public manner, that Jesus was
indeed their promised Messiah, helieiitd thiov<fh ^ruce.
(27.) ' That is, through the Gospel, says Dr. IJanfmond'
' or through the favour of God in vouchsafing th- rn the
'knowledge of it.' {IVIv.tbij.) {iSote, 9 n.) -The
' best comment on these woid.s is what we an told el.se.
' where. " Paul phinted, Apiillos watered

; but God^avfi
" the increase." {Doddridge.)
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CHAP. XIX.

Paul, arrivin^r at Ephesus, finds disciples

who only kncio Johi's baptism ; and

having instructed them, and baptized

them in the name of Chritt, he confers

on them the miraculous gifts of the Holy

Spirit, 1—7. He preaches, first in the

synagogue ; and then very successfully

in a schoolfor two years, God confirming

his uord by miracles, H—\2. Certain

Jewish exorcists, attempting to cast out

a devil in the name of Jesus, are sent

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8.

Whilst the zealous ministers of Christ carefully shun

whatever may entangle them in the affairs of this life,

they will submit to any hardship or labour, that may

subserve their usefulness, or prevent obstacles from being

thrown in their way ; and to work at a trade for daily

bread, in order to preach the Gospel without charge, dif-

fers exceedingly from carrying on lucrative business, in

order to grow rich and to live in abundance. The know-

led<^e of any thing, by which an honest living can be

earned, is a very valuable acquisition; it never can be

injurious to a man, it cannot be taken from him, and it

may on one occasion or other be peculiarly useful to

him. Even among affluent persons, the ministers of

Christ arc more likely to do good, by showing an entire

indifference to all that wealth can purchase, than by

affectino- a style of living, which emulates that of the

very person^ from whose liberality it requires support.

—

The love of Christ is the best bond of friendship, and

the reciprocal communion of the saints sweetens labour,

contempt, and even persecution. Cogent arguments and

affectionate persuasions should concur in our endeavours

to lead sinners to faith in the Saviour : but when great

neglect is manifested, we should be pressed in spirit to

testify to the truth with greater vehemence, even though

it may excite more virulent opposition : and we must

warn those who contradict and blaspheme, that they will

perish, and their blood will be upon their own head,

if they reject that faithful testimony, by which we keep

ourselves pure from the guilt of their destruction. When
some oppose the Gospel, we must turn toothers ; and our

regret, that so many persist in their unbelief, should not

prevent our gratitude for the conversion of some to the

faith of the divine Saviour.

V. 9—23.

away naked and wounded, IS—17.

Many, uho had used magical arts, arc

converted, and bum their boolis, 1 8—20.

Paul, purposing to go into JMacedonicr,

a}id then to Jerusalem and to Jiome,

semis helpers before him, 2 J , 22. Deme-
trius with the silversmiths raise a mob
against him, to support their gainful

traffic and the icorship of Diana, ivltich

is attended with great uproar and eon-

fusion, 23

—

3i. The town-clerk, with

great difficulty and address, appeases it,

35—41.

all their fears ; he will encourage them to speak, and not

hold their peace ; and he will teach them to trust in his

protection amidst all dangers, whilst he gathers in his

chosen flock from those places, in which they are scattered

before their conversion. Even the irreligion and infidelity

of rulers, th( ugh exceedingly criminal in itself, hath often

been over-ruled, for the j^rotection of the disciples of

Christ. Whatever be their motives, such magistrates as

take care to prevent, or impartially to punish, those crimes

that are injurious to (he welfare of the community, and who
refuse to use their authority in persecuting one religious

sect at the instance of another, or in imposing doctrines,

forms, and modes of worship, on men's consciences, cer-

tainly best understand and perform the duties of their

office. Yet indifference to all matters of religion, and to

the interests of eternity, is no necessary concomitant of

toleration, but rather a disgrace to it; as it shows that

rulers of this description are actuated merely by indolence

and worldly policy, and not by a regard to the rights of

conscience, or by a sense of their duty to God : and their

toleration or protection of his worshippers will often

be partial and contemptuous, and attended by improper

connivance at those who violate the peace of society.

We should, however, be thankful for security thus con-

tinued to us in Providence ; and we must not forget to

pray for those, who seem more to regard the liberties of

mankind, than the salvation of their own souls. We
ought simply to promote, in our several places, the cause

of Christ ; forming such plans as seem to us most proper

for that end, and relying on the Lord to enable us to

accomplish them, if he see good. But, alas, how im-

mensely short do we come in active zeal, diligence, and

patience, to the indefatigable apostle of the Gentiles ! And

with what earnestness and alacrity did he proceed from

city to city, and nation to nation, to strengthen the dis-

ciples, and make known the salvafion of Christ!

The most eminent, useful, and courageous ministers

experience seasons of dejection and anxiety ; both through

consciousness of their own unworthiness and defects, the

prospect f perils and difficulties in their work, and the

determined enmity and opposition of many among whom
they labour. But the Lord Jesus knows and will obviate

V. 24—23.

When natural talents for argument and elocution unite

with great diligence in studying the Scriptures, and when

they are attended with fervent zeal, piety, and humility,

they qualify a man for doing much good, by " teaching ddi-

" gently the things of llie Lord." And even if persons

thus qualified and disposed are yet in many things mistaken
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AND it came to pass, ^ that while

Apollos was at Corinth, ''Paul, having

passed through the upper coasts, ' came

to Ephesus; and finding certain disciples,

2 He said unto them, ^ Have ye re-

ceived the Holy Ghost since ye believed ?

And they said unto him, "^ We have not so

much as heard whether there be any Ho-
ly Ghost.

3 And he said unto them, ' Unto wliat

then were ye baptized? And they said,

« Unto John's baptism.

or ignorant; the Lord will provide them teachers, as well

as hearers, and lead theiu forward in thi; knowledge of his

truth and will. Experienced Christians, when they hear

ministers who sccin earnest and pious, though not fully

acquainted with the Gospel, sh<)iild by no means despise

them, or teach others to undervalue (hem ; but tliey should

endeavour privately and meekly, to point out this and the

other truth to their alleniioii, and so to lead them on to a

greater comjjetency of knowledge and exactness of judg-

ment. And if faiUiful counsel and instruction are taken

in good part, and duly iriiproved, ami popular young men
,'re thus open to coiiviction, and willing to learn from

:hosc, who in some respeds may be deemed their infe-

riors, they will make a rapid progress in knowledge and

maturity for usefulness, and may soon be recommended
as useful helpers to those " who have believed through
frrace,'*'' as well as able defenders of the Gospel against

'hose who set themselves to oppose it.

NOTES.
CHAP. XIX. V. 1—4. After Apollos was gone to

Corinth, Paul having travelled over the inland parts of

Asia 3Iinor, establishing the believers and promoting the

Gospel, arrived at Ephesus, a rich and famous city on
the coast of the Egean Sea, Avhere Aquila and Priscilla

had privately been making way for his preaching. There
lie found some religious persons, who expressed a regard
to Jesus as the Messiah ; and he inquired of them, whe-
ther the Holy Spirit, in respect of his miraculous gifts,

had been communicated to them, on believing the Gospel ?

To this they replied, " 'We have not so much as heard,
" whether there be any Holy Ghost;" by which they

must at least have meant, that they had never been led to

expect his miraculous powers, or informed of any thing

respecting the communication of them to believers at that

time, or about the Gospel being especially " the miiiistra-

" tion of the Spirit." ' As Apollos had left Jerusalem,
' and gone to Alexandria, before the miraculous effusion
' of the Holy Ghost on the apostles at the day of Pen-
• tecost, so had they also done, and had been traselling
• into other parts of the world, where the Gospel had not
• yet been planted.' ( fVhilhy.) This is not improbable

;

and perhaps, like Apollos, they endeavoured to communi-
cate to the Jews, in different places, what they had learned
from John Baptist concerning Jesus, the Messiah, the

Lamb of God, the Son of God, and yhf bridegroom of
the Church ; and. having lately arrived at E.^hesus, they had

Vol. IV.-No. 30.

i Then said Paul, '' Jolm verily bap-

1

tized with the baptism ot' repentance,

saying imto the people, That they should

believe on him which should conic after

him, that I?:, en Chri.st Jesus.

.'} When they heard this, ' they were
baptized in the name of the Lord
Jesus.

6 And, when Paul liad "= laid his hands
upon them, ' (he Holy Ghost came on
them; and they spake with tongues, and
propiiesied.

Il 38. VI,

16. Koni
J 1 C.ir

I. X 45. 4C
I 1 t or

8-11 ;s-

not got acquainted with Aquila and Priscilla. But hearing
of St. Patil, it is probable that they introduced themselves
to him, as jicrsoiis who believed in Jesus as the |7romised
Messiah

;
and being regarded perhaps as teachers of this

doctrine, (he apostle might supj/osc tiiat they had received
die Holy Ghost, at the day of Pcnteco.st. or by the laying
on of the hands of ihc apostles, till their answer showed
that they had very imperfect views of the Christian doc-
trine. He therefore further inquired, \mto what ihev
had been baptized .' And their answer introduced his re-

marks concerning the ministry and baptism of John, a.?

the fore-runner and witness to the Messiah.

y. 5, 6. When, &c. Several learned critics, of
diti'crent sentinionts concerning bajjtism, have argued that
these are the words of Paul, showing the disciples that
when John baptized those who heard his doctrine, he
virtually baptized them in the name of Jesus, and not the

words of the historian relating (he baptism of these per-
sons, subsequent to the apostle's instruction of them.
Some of those, who first contended for this iutcrjjrctalion,

did it out of zeal against such'as they called Rc-baplizerg,
lest they should adduce this examj^le in support of their

practice. But by maintaining the baptism of John and
the baptism of Christ to be enlircljj the same, they have
furnished their opponents with a far more plausible argu-
ment than that which they wanted to wrest from them.
But, however that may be, I cannot diink that any im-
partial man, who never hcai'd of these controversies,
would, either f'-om reading the original, or our trairslation,

put this construction on the words. If John could in anv
sense be said to baptize his disciples in the name of the
Lord Jesus, Jesus himself must have been baptized vir-
tually in his own name. Even St. Paul's question,
'Unto what then were ye baptized?" implies a dis-
tinction between ditierent kinds of baptism, and shows
that he concluded that they had not received Christian
baptism, having never heard of the Holy Spirit, in whose
name Christians were baptized, 'This is visible even in
• the words of St. Paul here. John said to those that came
' to his baptism <'va ^nrTtve-ua-n, not that they did, but that
' they should, believe in him (hat was coming after him

;

• now they were not to be baptized in the name of Jesus
' Christ, till they did actually believe in him, which they
' who had received John's baptism were so far from doing,
'that they were " musing whether John himself were Tiot

"the Christ." {li hitby.) After Christ's ascension on
inquiry was made, that we read of, whether the converts
4 O
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nsii M ii;. 7 AnJ all the men were about twelve.]
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1
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6 tlie thinirs concerniiiff the kingdom oi
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XKXvi. It>. Nell.

ix. IB, 17
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9 But when "divers were hardened, and
'^ believed not, ^ but spake evil of that way

?«'
is' ri""i. before the multitude, '' he departed from

iturg. Heb ill. them, and separated the disciples, disput-
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had been baptized b}' John, or not; and if but one of tke

three thousand, who were baptized on the day of Pen-

tecost, had been John's disciple, (and probably numbers
\veie such,) tlic bajitism of John and that of Jesus must

have been distinct ordinances. The diilorcnce between thai

introductory institution to the Christian dispensation, and

the initiatory external seal of that dispcnsaii(jii, lias been

already considered. (ISoles, Mall, iii.) Some have in-

deed said, that if John's baptism and Christ's were dif-

ferent, our Lord had no communion with the New Tes-

tament ill bai'tism, a.? he had with the Old Testament
Church in circumcision. But he was made tinder Ihe latv

to fulfil its righteousness, as our Sui'ety ; and must, there-

fore, both on that account and as our example, obey every

command, and ailend on every institution of God then in

force; but there was not the same reason for his Joining in

the ordinances of the Gospel, which he appointetl merely
lus our Lord and Kin;;. Doubtless he ate the passover

Tsith his disciples, yet it docs not appear that he partook of

the cucharist; (Luke xxii. l7

—

'20.) it is not probable

tiiat he did ; neither can it be supposed that he was
" baptized into the name of the Father, of the Son, and
" of the Holy Gliost," which seems essential to Christian

baptism. 1 apprehend therefore that the.se persons, being
further instructed by Paul, were adniitlod into the Church
by baptism, previously to the communication of the Holy
Spirit to them, by the imposition of the apostle's hands.

V. 7. ' The opinion of Bishop Stillingfleet is very
• probable, that St. Paul designed these twelve men for a
' nursery of the Churches in Asia, or persons to be sent
* from Ejihesus to preach among them.' {fVh'dby.) If

the remarks above made be well grounded, they add pro-

bability to this opinion; and the whole seems to throw
much light on a passage hitherto considered as obscure
Mnd difficult. (Note, xiii. 1—3.) The case of these dis-

ciples seems to have been in all respects analogous to

that of Apollos, though they were less eminent in the

Church.
V. 8— 1-. The aposde proceeded after the same

method, and met with the same oj;po5ition from the ./ews

at Ephcsus, which he had done in other places. Many
obdurately rejected the Gofcpel. and openly vilified Ike way
of seeking acceptance with God by faith in Jesus ; so that

Paul deemed it proper to sepai ate the disciples from amon^
them, lest they should perplex or subvert them. And
leaving them, he preached the Gospel, and argued in behalf
of his doctrine, without intermission, ihiili/, in a )jublic

school, before ail, both Jews and Gentiles, who would

ing daily in the school of one Tyrannus. rxx 31. ptot.

10 And ' this continued by the space of xxVi.55 2 rim.

two years ; so that all they which dwelt sxi'ii.n xx 31,

in ' Asia, heard the word of the Lord Je- t xvi $ 2Tim i.

I 1 T 1 /-^ 1
IS I Het-i. I.

sus, " both Jews and U reeks. «"..' * "•

1

1

And ''(jod wrought special mu-acles s' ,»<"?'• '\3 r X. 12. 1 Cor. I.

by tfie hands of Paul : •

|2-=i, f,^'
,;»•

12 So ^ that from his body were "^^^ ',2^ ^^'^'^l

brought unto the sick, handkerchiefs, or Ji^ob^xViI
aprons, and the diseases departed from S»rii'i's.'Hib.

them, and the evil spirits went out of them. y%\^, , i;,,,,

iv.2J-31. iit"lu. ;V

attend him. It is not known whether Jewish divinity, or

heathen learning, had before been taught in this place ; but

it is probable that Tyrannus was converted to Christ, and
his school afforded the apostle a commodious place, in

which to publish his doctrine : and this he did with sucli

success for Hvo years together, that men of all places and
descriptions in Asia had heard the word of the Lord. At
the same time he was enabled to work most extraordinary

miracles, in confirmation of his doctrine. Tlie handker-

chiefs and aprons, (probably such as people at work
wore to save their clothes,) could not convey any virtue

from the apostle, but w-ere mere tokens of the Lord's

omnipotent operation, as the waving of the rod of Moses
had been. No doubt the apostle was enabled to confirm his

doctrine by miracles in other places, even though we have

no information about it. ' These cures wrought upon
' absent persons, some of them a considerable distance

' from Ephesus, might conduce greatly to the success of
' the Gospel among those, whose faces Paul himself had
' not seen.' (Doddridge.) It may likewise be supposed

that the aposde sent forth some of his assistants to preach

the Gospel in the adjacent cities, while he was labouring at

Ephesus ; and it is not unlikely that the twelve persons

before-mentioned were thus employed. ' Asia, through-

' out the Acts of the Aposdes and the EpisUcs of St.

' Paul, does not mean the whole of Asia Minor, or Ana-
' tolia, nor even the whole of the proconsular Asia, but
' a district in the interior part of that country, called

' Lydian Asia, divided from the rest, much as Portugal
' is from Spain, and of which district Ephesus was the

' capital.' (Paletj.) Two years. (10.) The aposde

preached three months in the synagogue, and two years iu

the school of Tyrannus, But in his address to the elders

of Ephesus, heiuenlions three years, (xx. 31.) and most

commentators date the beginning of these three years from

his first coming to Ephesus. (xviii. 19—21.) Nine

months, however, seem loo short a time for his voyage

and journey to Jerusalem, and his circuit, by Antioch,

and through Galatia and Phrygia. The circuit itself could

not be made, without tmvolling many hundreds of miles,

probably on foot ; and the stay in each place, in order to

answer the intended purposes, must have been considerable.

Neitiler docs it appear how he could say, " Remember,
" that by the space of three years I ceased noUto warn
" every one of you niglit and day with tears," if he had

been absent from them nine months of the lime. It i.s

therefore most natural to conclude, that after he had

preached two yecrs in the school, of Tyrannus, he con-
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13 Then certain of the ^ vagabond
Jews, * exorcists, •" took upon them to

call over them which had evil spirits

the name of the Lord Jesus, saying,

We " adjure you by Jesus, whom Paul
preacheth.

14 And there were seven sons of one

Sceva, a Jew, and chief of the priests,

which did so.

15 And '^ the evil spirit answered and
said, Jesus I know, and Paul I know

;

but who are ye }

16 And ' the man in whom the evil

spirit was, leaped on them, and overcame
tliem, and prevailed against them, so that

they fled out of that house naked and

wounded.
17 And this was known to ' all the

Jews and Greeks also, dwelling at Ephc-
sus ;

s and fear fell on them all, "" and

Lev. xvi 2'

. 40.
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theus and " F^rastus; but he Iiimsclt' stay-

ed in A.sia for a season.

•2.5 And the same time "^ there arose no

siria!! stir about * that way.

2-1 For, a certain ?/?««, named Dcmotri-

U.S, a silvcrsQiith, whicli made .'-ilver hilirine.s

for - Diana, ° brought no small gain unto

the craftsmen

;

25 Whom he called together, nith the

workmen of like occupation, and said,

Sirs, ''ye know that by this craft we have

our wealth :

2'j Moreover ye see and hear, ' tliat

not alone at Ephesiis, but almost through-

out all Asia, this Paul hatii persuaded

and turned away much people, saying,
^ Tliat they be no gods which are " made
with hands :

27 So ' that not only this our craft is in

dan^^er to be set at nought j but also that

the temple of the great goddess Diana
should be despised, and her magnificence

should be destroyed, ^ whom all Asia and e '
''''"' ,^ '»

the worlcl worsnippetn.

28 And when they heard these sayings,
'' they were full of wrath, ' and cried 'j;^'^ "jj/,*ijg|f

out, saying. Great is Diana of the Ephe-
k„'"x'„.''2.

^

cin iiu 1 34, 36- 1 San.'"""^-
T. 3-S. 1 Kini^

29 And '' the whole city was fdled with ""iirjer f.

confusion : and, having caught ' Gaius and JtiMa'"'
*

™ Aristarchus, men of Macedonia, t^aul's ^m'm." " "*"

companions in travel, they rushed with one 'co"'"; u.'"
'

accord into ° the theatre. \),l
*

t.^'"\l,

30 And when " Paul would have en- nlV'o™,?' a cr.

tered in imto the people, p the disciples V.'il 22 1 sr

suflft';red him not. pVLm. xvhi 2,

3) And certain of 1 the chief of Asia qio^Jii'sprov.

which were his friends, sent unto him,

desiring kirn that he would not adventure

himself into the theatre.

V. 21, 22. After these long continucil labours at

Ephcsus, tlie apostle purposed to go into Macedonia
;

rither under the immediate guidance of the Holy Spirit,

or ill the zeal and fervency of his own spiritual mind ; but

as he did not exactly acconi|iiish iiis plan, acc.o''ding to the

manner which he intended, perhaps the latter meaning
may be preferable. lie designed to sail westward into

M iccdonia, and, having visited the Churches there and in

Achaia, to go soutn-east as far as Jerusalem ; and after-

wards to return to the north-west, further than he had
ever hefure been, that he might preach the Gospel at

Rome. Thus lie had laid the plan of voyages and jour-

neys, backward and forward, to the extent of sevf

tliousands of miles, as if it had been no more than a pro-

gr'.-.ss through a single province! One [)art of his design

was to collect money in the dilierent Churches wiiich he
had planted, and to carry it to Jerusalem for the relief of

the poor Christians there. Ff)r this ])urpose he sent before

him 'rimoihy, and Erastus, who had been the chambeilain
of Corinth, to prepare the minds of the Tliessalonians,

P:Hli])[)ians, Bcrean.s, and Corinthians, but he staid .some

time longer at Ephesus, before he went thither. (Marg.

V. 23—31. In this interim a terrible disturbance was
excited about " that way." {Marg. Hif.) Demetrius, a
jjrincipal silversmith, carried on a large trade for silver

models of the renownel temple of Diana at Ephesus, with
a little image in each of them, which were in great re-

quest, both as curious and beautiful ornaments, and for

superstitious purposes ; and in this manufacture he em-
ployed A great number of workmen, nnich to their advan-
tage as well as his own. Having therefore convened them,
and all others whose occu[iation5 were connected with the

support of the fashionable idolatry, he reminded them,
th.tt they got their v. r-alth by making these silver shrines or
temples, an 1 such like articles of commerce; and he then
showed ti:Cii), that Paul's preaching was likely to ruin

their trade, by persuading the Ephesians and all the Asia-

tics, " that they were no gods, which were made witli

" hands;" (a most heretical tenet, in the judgment of

those who grew rich by manufacturing deities \) So that

not only were they likely to be impoverished, and the

workmen to starve for want of employment, but also their

very religion was at stake, (about which, in subserviency

to his lucre, he would be thought very zealous.) and the

splendid temple and magnificent apparatus, with which

the great goddess Diana was worshipped by persons from

all parts of the world, were likely to sink into contempt

and neglect, to the great injury of their renowned city.

This address to the interest, superstition, pride, and re-

sentment of the company, was calculated to inflame their

passions. Accordingly, in most furious indignation against

Paul and the Christians, and with immense zeal for their

lucrative idolatry, they began to exclaim, as with one voice,
" Great is Diana of the Ephesians!" This soon brought

a mob together, and threw the whole city into an uproar
;

and as Paul was not met with, the ringleaders of the riot

seized upon two of his companions in his travels, (Marg.
Ref.) and rushed with them into the theatre, where the

public games are supposed to have been then celebrating,

probably intending to throw tliem to the wild beasts, with

which slaves and condemned malefactors used to fight, for

the cruel diversion of the spectators. "When the apostle

understood this, he was desirous of entering into the

theatre, to speak to the people, being willing to venture

himself, in hopes of preserving his friends ; but the dis-

ciples, knfiwing that the enraged mob would not scruple to

tear him in pieces, interposed to hinder him ; indeed, some
of the Asiarchs, or otncers appointed from the ditierent ci-

ties of Asia to superintend the public games, being friendly

to him, sent te entreat that he would not thus expose him-

self, as they could not ensure him any protection. No
god"!, &ic. ('26.) ' This plainly shows that the contrary
' opinion generally prevailed, namely, that there was a
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!!9. xsi3i. 32 Some thcrolorc ' cried one thin<T,

and some another ; for tlie assombly

%*°'Luke vii':~i was confused, ' and the more j)a)t
"*'• knew not wherefore they were come to

gether.

'a Tim. ir.
11°° o'-i And they drew ^ Alexander out of

the muhitude, the Jews pultin;^ him for-

V-i" '/o^'sxlv: ward. And Alexander " heckoned with

x'xxVu^ssv'i 1, the hand, and would have made " his de-
2 I'hi 1

7 fence unto the people ;

^R^mn'M
"' M But when » they knew that he was

a Jew, ^ all with one voice, about the

space of two hours, cried out," Great is

Diana of the Ephesians.

35 And when the town-clerk had ap-

peased the people, he said, I'e men of

Ephesus, what man is tliere that knowcth

not, how that the city of the Ephesians is

\u'
''"'""'''" * a worshipper of the great goddess Di-

^i^ii'Thei R gjjg^ ''and of the nn«o-e which fell down

cliy' 12, 13.
fi'oni " J "p't^ ^ ^

m I Kings X
2« Mill, vi

a 28. Bev. xi

' kind of divinity in the images of their supposed deities,

' though some of them had learned to speak of them
' just as the papists now do, who indeed may seem to

* have borrowed some of their apologies from the heathens.'

{Doddridge.) The vulgar, both among pagans and pa-

pists, always have supposed that there is some kind of di-

vinity in the image, but the more learned and philosophical

palliate the absurdity, by considering the image as the

visible representation of the invisible deity, or sainl. h
might also be easily shown, that the processions, and other

observances of the papists, are copied from [jagan cus-

toms, and far more clear illustrations of these pompous
ceremonies may be made from Viigil, Horace, Ovid,

Juvenal, &c. than from the holy Scriptures, or even the

a])ocrypha.

V. 32—41. As Paul did not appear among the people,

and the ringleaders of the tumult could not make them
generally acfjuainted with their intentions, some ciied one
thing, and some another ; and, as is usual on such occa-

sions, the greater number of them knew not the cause for

which the tumult had been excited. At length one Alex-

ander was singled out from the multitude, who made signs

with his hand, that he wanted to speak in his own bciialf

before them. Many think that this was Alexander the

coppersmith, who afterwards became an apostate from
Christianity ; but this is uncertain. It is not agreed whe-
ther he was a convert to Christianity, or an unbelieving

Jew; some think that he wished to declaim against thi

Gospel, and thus to avert the odium from the Jews, and
that the Jews put him forward for this purpo.se, thu.s

joining with the idolaters, though it tended to undermine
their own cause ; others conclude, tliat, being seized on.

he meant to plead for Christianity and against idolatry, and
that the Jews were desirous of his being heard, from an
apprehension that this tumult was excited against them,
ss well as agninst (he Christians. The multitude, however.

3ti Seeing then that these things can-
not bo .spoken against, ''ye ought to be J v ^^-3' p«

quiet, and to do nothing rashly.
""" " "'

.37 For ye have brought iiithcr these
men, « ivhich arc neither robbers ofetHv. « ic

, , 111 „ X 32 a Cor. '

cliurthes, nor yet blasphemers of your ^

goddess.

'Mi Wherefore if ' Demetrius, and the f-^

craftsmen which are with him, « have a s/;,;''^"
°|;

matter against any man, t the law is open, /i^}_-„, „J
and there are deputies ; let thetii implead ^"y'""""?'-

one another.

39 But, if ye inquire any thing concern- .

ing other matters, it shall be determined
in a X lawful assembly :

lor.ord.^ary.

40 For '' we are in danger to be called •"""'-'

in question for this day's ' uproar, there ^i'j'
' "^'-^

being no cause whereby we may give an Jl;

account of this concourse.

4 J And '' when he had thus spoken, ' he
dismissed the assembly.

41.

51.
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CHAP. XX.

Paul and his friends go into J\Iaeedonia and

Greece^ and return to Troas^ 1—

6

vherc, as Paidpreaches long, Eulijcht

falls from a icindow, and is taken np

dead ; but ichile the apostles and the disci

pics break bread, and converse till day-

break, he is restored to them alive, 7— 1 2.

Paul and his friends sail to Miletus, 1

3

before the populace. So that, in fact, the law hnd been vi-

ohited that clay by these riotous proceedings, and the city

and magistrates were liable to be called into question by
the Romans for it, as they could assign no sufficient cause

for the insurrection. By this politic harangue, the multi-

tude were prevailed w'ilh to disperse, and Paul and his

friends were preserved from the most imminent danger.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.

We do not at present expect miraculous powers
;
yet

all, who profess themselves to be the disciples of Christ,

should be called upon to examine whether they have
received the seal of the Holy Spirit, in his sanctifying

inlUienccs, to the sincerity of their faith. Alas, many
such seem not to have heard that there is a Holy Ghost

!

And many regard all that ia spoken concerning his graces

and consolations to be enthusiasm and delusion : But it

may properly Ije inquired of them, " Unto what then were
" ye baptized ?" For they evidently know not the mean-
ing of that external sign, on which they place so great a

dependence ! ^Vhere, however, men are conscientious and
touchable, they will receive increasing light. Repentance
and its genuine fruits prepare the heart for the comforts

and blessings of faith in Christ, and for the witness and
earnest of the Holy Spirit, and we should not despise the

day of small things. When convincing arguments and
adectionate persuasions only harden men in unbelief, and
excite them to blasphemy, we must separate ourselves,

and such as wc can influence, from their contagious com-
jiany, and we should endeavour to find out more teachable
persons. The power which attends the word of the Lord
Jesus will eventually distinguish it from other doctrines \ he
\ises divers instruments and means, in exerting his power,
but the A\ork of healing our soul, or pulling down the

Ivingdom of Satan, is wholly his own.

V. 13—20.

The enemy of souls does not much regard those, who
xise the name of Jesus, without faith or love, for the

sake of their temporal interests or reputation. He and
his associates know the power of the divine Saviour, and
'he efficacy of his word in the mouth of his faithful ser-

vants, but they despise hireling preachers and hypocriti-

cal professors of the Gospel, whom they will overcome
to their destruction. Yet all the efforts of the devil and
bis servants, to disgrace or oppose the rause of Christ, will

— 1 6. He sends for the elders of Ephe-
sus, 17. He states to them his ministry,

conduct, and prospect •: ; exhorting, warn-
ing, and instructiuir them ivith irreat fer-
vency, and commending them to God and
the word of his grace, 18

—

j5. He prays
tvith them ; and takes a most affectionate

farciccll, leaving them in great sorrow, be-

cause they should see hisface no more, 36
—3».

eventually redound to its honour, and to the credit of
faithful ministers. The name of Jesus is magnified, when
deceivers are detected and disgraced, when sinners are
brought to confess and forsake their evil deeds, when
they renounce their curious arts and ungodly gains, in

obedience to the Gospel, and when they make expensive
sacrilkes to the truth, in the presence of all men. It

would by no means be proper, that all books which have
no relation to matters of religion, or are not altogether

favourable to it, should be destroyed ; but surely, such as

are indecent and licentious, infidel or heretical in essential

matters, would be condemned to the flames, if the word
of God grew mightily and prevailed amongst us ; not

indeed by the sentence of the inquisitor, but by the volun-

tary choice of the possessors. Men would in that case

neither read such books themselves, nor keep them in their

houses to poison the principles and morals of their chil-

dren or dependents, nor sell them, to contaminate the

minds and murder the souls of others. Were all such
books destroyed in this kingdom, their price would' be
found immensely more than fifty thousand pieces of sil-

ver ! Will not then these Ephesian converts rise up in

judgment against, and condemn, such professors of the

Gospel, as trade in pernicious books and pamphlets : and
who encourage such publications, for lucre's sake, as they

must know are likely to do great mischief in the world ?

And is it not a proof that the word of God declines in its

influence and authority, when books pretending to teach,

and jiersons professing to exercise, forbidden and curious

arts, are publicly advertised among us? But let no pro-

fessor of the Gospel countenance such pretensions, whetlier

they be human impositions, or diabolical delusions.

V. 21—29.

The enterprising spirit and unwearied diligence of con»

querors, navigators, and others, arc generally admTcd

;

but the same endowments, when directed by love to Christ

and to the souls of men, commonly meet with ridicule and-

contempt ! Yet surely our apostle laboured more abun-

dantly than all the admired heroes of the world, as well as

more than any other preacher of the Gospel ; and happy
and honourable arc all they who have been influen-

ced by the same motives to tread in some good mea-

sure in his steps. But when they are most active and

successful, they may assure themselves of most opposition

from the worshippers of mammon and the bigots of

superstition. Indeed, these principles naturally coalesce :

nor would idobtry. delusion, or vice, though congenial ta
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AND ' after the uproar was ceased,

Paul called unto him the disciples,
'' and embraced them, and departed for

' to go into Macedonia.

2 And when he had gone over '^ those

parts, and had " given them much exhorta-

tion, he came into ' Greece,

3 And there abode three months :

and when ^ the Jews laid wait for him,

as he Avas about to '' sail into Syria,

' he purposed to return through Mace-
donia.

13 x.li 3 Gal

the human heart, meet with such firm support, did they

not conduce to the temporal advantage of numbers who
grow rich by them. Abuses in ecclesiastical systems,

absurdities in creeds, and superstitions in religious wor-

ship, will be sure to engage many zealous supporters,

whilst they encourage arts and trade, and bring no small

gain to the craftsmen and other parties concerned. " Sirs,

" ye know that by this craft we have our wealth," will

be the private argument of such men one among another
;

while the honour of the great Diana, or of the system, the

Church, or sect, will be the ostensible ]iretence. Nay,
such devotees of mammon and superstition not only im-

pose on others, but on themselves, and imagine that they

really love their religion, whilst they only value the

affluence derived from it ! Their selfishness increases their

bigotry, and their interested opposition to the Gospel
cloaks its malignity under zeal for some absurd forms or

observances ; their wrath vents itself in furious zeal for

the honour of their idol, and the servants of God are

hated and persecuted, because they draw men ofi' from
those sins by which lucrative trades are supported. Such
j)ersons would eat up the sin of the people, and set their

hearts upon their iniquities, whilst they vehemently contend
for "the vain conversation delivered by tradition from their
" fathers." {Marg. Eef.) Ecclesiastical history con-

tinually furnishes the student with such instances: and
we can scarcely look around u.'5 in the World, but we see

the part of Demetrius and the workmen acied over and
over again, even to the filling of cities with tumult and
confusion. It is as safe to contend with wild beasts, as

with men who are thus enraged by bigotry and disap-

pointed avarice ; or who think that all arguments are
answered, when they have shown that they grow rich by
such measures as are opposed ; and whatever side in rc-

bgious controversies, or whatever name this spirit assumes,
it is antichrLstian, and should be strenuously discountenan-
ced by all the friends of truth and piety.

V. 30—41.

Zeal for the honour of Christ, and love to the brethren,
v.iil induce zealous believers to venture into any danger,
where these are concerned ; but they who value the lives

of useful persons, may sometimes interpose to moderate
their zeal : and friends will often be rai.^ed up to them,
from those who are strangers to. vital reli''ion, but have

4 And there accompanied iiim into

Asia, '' Sopatcr of ' Berea ; and of the

Thcssalonians, "^ Aristarchus and Secun-
dus : and " Gains of ° Derbc, and p Timo-
thcus ; and of Asia, i Tychitus and ' Tro-
phimus.

3 These, going before, tarried for us
at ' Troas.

6 And wc sailed away from ' Philippi,

after " the days of unleavened bread, and
came unto them to Troas in five days

;

where we abode '= seven days.
" I The-!, ii. 2 -^ w xii a. Ex. xii. 11, Ij. jo-io xiii 6,7. xxxiv.

Ixvu in-12.
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observed their integrity and consistent behaviour. A con-
fused mob can never effect any thing but mischief and
madness.- Like a wild beast, it sometimes turns upon and
destroys those who meant to govern its operations, or to

derive benefit from them ; and generally the greater part of
such riotous multitudes know not for what puipose they
are come together. It is well when their furv evaporates
in senseless clamour; for it is commonly more cruel and
destructive. Yet He that ruleth the waves of the sea can
also still the madness of the people ; and in him we should
trust ourselves, and all belonging to us, when such perils

alarm us. Worldly policy and sagacity often abound
where piety is utterly wanting : and prudent worldly men,
by cajoling the deluded multitudes in their follies and
absurdities, will prevail more with them, than others pos-
sibly could by truth and argument.. What senseless fables
have they implicitly credited, who would not believe the
report of the Gospel ! And how ridiculous have llicy often
been in their religious opinions and- woiship, who have
discovered the most good sense upon every other subject

!

For the god of this world blinds the minds of unbelievers..
Let us, however, be thankful for prudent magistrates,
who can by any means keep the peace and allbrd us pro-
tection, whilst we quietly woi-ship God according to our
consciences, and endeavour to promote the knowledge of
his great salvation.

NOTES.
CHAP. XX. V. 1—6. The apostle jirobably con-

cluded that it would be imprudent for him to continue at
Ephesus, lest .some other insurrection should be excited on
his account : he therefore not long after affeclionately took
leave of the discijilcs, and set forwai'ds for Macedonia..
He then v,-ent through Troas, and had a favourable oji-

portunily of preaching the Gospel : but not meeting Titus,
whom he expected Irom Corintli, he was so desirous of'
visiting that city, that he proceeded on his journey without
further delay. {Marg. Rtf.) The first epistle to ih.,-

Corinthians secrns to liave been written before he left

Ephesus ; and the second when he was in Macedonia, on
his progress to Achaia. which probably took up more time
than he expected.. Jn the several Ci'iurchcs of Philijij)),

Thessalonica, and Berea, he exhorted, instructed, arid'

encouraged the disciples very copiously, concerning all
things relating to their faith and practice, and the manace-
meiu of their common concerns. He was especially un-
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7 And upon '' the first </«^ of the week,;

Avhen " the disciples came together =• to

break bread, Pau! preached unto them,

ready to depart on tlic morrow; ''and

continued his speech until midnight.

8 And tiiere were many ligl)ts ' in the

upper chamber where they wei'c gathered

together.

9 And tliere sat in a window a certain

young man, named Eiilychus, '' being

ilillcn into a deep sleep : and as Paul was
I

long preaching, he sunk down with sleep,:

and fell down from *= the third loft, ' and!

was taken up dead.

10 And Paul went down, « and fell on

him, and embracing /a'w, said, i" Trouble ""aJIJ"'
*

39.

not yourselves ; for his life is in liim. jo"h!rxV.'n''io*

1

1

When he therefore was come up
again, ' and hail broken bread, and eaten,

'

and talked a long while, " even till break •' '

of day, so he departed.

12 "And ' they brought the young man ""

alive, and " were not a little comforted. "j •,'

^^J,,/

*cg

13 !I And we went before to shij), and j\','% ';,'
,f

sailed unto Assos, there intending to lake ^7''"- '' '*•

in Paul : for so had he appointed, " mind- "3*1^^3^ \^
"'

ing himself to go afoot.

11 And when he met with us at Assosf,

we took him in, and came to Mitylene :

1.5 And we sailed thence, and came

ployed also in making colleciions for the poor Jewish

converts at .lerusaicm. When he had thus passed through

Macedonia, he came into Greece, where he spent three

months at Corinth and the adj:icent [.laces : and being then

about to sail iiilo Syria, he understood, that sonic Jews had

bid a plan to meet him by the way, cither to rob him ol'

the money which he haJ collected, or to murder him : he

:!iprefore returned through Macedonia, and revisited those

Churches. The persons here mentioned seem to have been

the messengers appointeJ by the several Churches, to ac-

company him withtheircontribulions to Jerusalem. (Mitrv.

Ref.) Timothy had gone before the apostle into Mace-

Jonia ; we here find him attending on him, and he was

with him when he wrote the second epistle to the Corin-

thians : yet elsewhere he says, that he desired him to tarry

at Ephesus, when he went into Macedonia. (1 Tim. i. 3.)

It is probable, that the first episllc lo Timothy was written

when the apostle was in Macedonia, soon after he left

Ephesus : so that we must conclude that Timothy returned

thither before I'aul came away ; and that he staid there but

a short lime, before he, on some account, came to Paul in

Macedonia. But he might return thither, and take up his

stated residence there afterwards for some time, according

to the report of ecclesiastical writers. The historian here

a^ain speaks in the first person plural, whence we may
conclude, that he had now rejoined the company : and he

continued with St. Paul, whil.';t some of the others Avcnt

before to Troas, where a Christian Church had before this

been founded; and thither after a short time the ajiostle

followed them.

V. 7— 12. It is not said, that the disciples were called

together, as on a special occasion ; but that they came
together according to theii' general practice. Hence it is

evident that Christians were accustomed to assemble for

religious worship on the first day of the week ; but the

change from the seventh to the first seems lo have been

gradually and silently introduced by example, rather than

by express precept. Their principal time of assembling

appears lo have been in the evening, either for fear cf

enemies, or because many servants in heathen families,

and other poor persons, could not obt;iin liberty of meet-

ing with them at an earlier hour. " B;e.iking of bread,"

oc commemorating the death of Christ in the eucharist,

was one chief end of their assembling : this ordinance

seems to have been const;intly administered every Lord's
day; and jirohably no professed Christians ab.serited them-
selves, after they liad been adinittcd into the Church, unless

they lay under some censure, or had some real hinderance.

It may be g.uhcred fi'om the narrative that the apostle staid

at Troas, in order to spend one Lord's day with them : and,

preaching to them on this occasion, as he had seldom spo-

ken to them before, and being about to leave them on the

morrow, not knowing that he should ever see them again,

his fervent aflcciion led him to continue his discourse even
till midnight. His audience no doubt in general attended

to his exhortations with eagerness and delight ; but one

young man was overcome with sleep, and, falling from

the third story, was taken up dead. He had probably been

previously wearied with labour; and perhaps was not duly

attentive to the important topics on which the apostle

was discoursing. The enemies of the Christians accused

them of holding; nocturnal meetings in the dark ; but the

sacred historian informs us, tliat there were many lights in

the room. And as it was most likely very much crowded,

the windows seem to have been open lo admit the air. The
full of Eutychus interrupted the religious exercises of the

company, and excited in them much sorrow and anxiety.

Paul, however, went down, and embracing the body, he

exhorted them not to discjuict themselves, for his life was

in him. It is probable that Eutychus had been dead ; but

the apostle was assured of his restoration to life, which

perhaps took place at ihe moment when he spoke ; and he

afterwards gradually recovered health ond strength. Ac-

cordingly the company returned lo iheir sacred services :

and, after the Lord's supper had been celebrated, the apos-

tle, instead of apologisingfor the Icmrlii of his discotirse,

resumed the subject, and continued to converse with them

till the day dawned, and it was tmie for him and his

friends to set out on their journey, when the young man
was brought among tiicm alive and well, to their great

comfort. We may easily conceive how many things

would be said at Tro:is, about a night spent altogether in

preaching and devotiv>n ; and had Eutychus lost ijis life, it

would have given the enemies of the Gospel some colour

for exclaiming agaii*si unsrasonable hours, long sermons,

and etUliusiastical irregvlarilie.'!.
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the next day over against CJiios ; and the

next day wc arrived at Samos, and tarried

at Trocyllium ; and the next day we came
'" to " M rictus.

Ti; 16 For Paul p had determined to sail

lii by Ephcsus, because he would not spend
""•

the time in Asia; for he hasted, if it were

.1 ii 1 F.s xi^xiv. possible for him, to be at Jerusalem i the

rl.'x'i"3o^xw- ^'^y ''^^ Pentecost.

x^viY *iTi'm 17 And from Miletus he sent to Ephe-

^i sus, and called ' tlie elders of the church.

^ he said unto ihem, Ye know, '^ from the

j ,j ,i
first day that 1 came into Asia, ' after

ViW ii. J-To what manner I have been with you, at all

o'oTL";ii 'm seasons,

S SVIII.

1. 10
t 2 Cor.

V. 13—16. Assos, Trogyllium, aiid Miletus, were
cities of Asia on ihc sca-coasl ; Ulitylene was a city in the

Jslc of Lesbos, which, with Chios and Samos, was situated

near the coast of Asia, in what, is now called the Archi-

pelago. Paul chose to go on foot from Troas to Assos,

probably for the sake of retirement and private devotion,

as his public work left him little time to be alone. But
he might also intend to call at some place, or transact some
business, unknown to us. When he had joined his com-
pany, he would not stop at Ephesus, as he knew that he
should not easily get away from his beloved people there

;

and they therefore sailed past it to Miletus, a city about
thirty miies further to the south. For the apostle seems
to have had the direction of the vessel, which he could

not have had, if merely a j^assenger ; it is therefore pro-

bable that it belonged to some of his friends. His purpose
was to make what haste he could to Jerusalem, that he
might spend the feast of Pentecost there

;
perliaps hoping

for some opportunity of usefulness among the .Jews and
proselytes who came to the feast, or of softening thsir

prejudices against him ; especially he might deem this the

best time for dispensing the contributions that he carried,

so as to promote a friendly communion between the Jeiv-

ish and Gentile converts.

V. 17. The apostle could not with propriety visit

Ephesus ; but he desired to give some further instructions

and admonitions to the elders of the Church which he had
there planted, and accordingly he sent for them to come
to him at Miletus. The same persons arc in this chapter
called elders or presbyters, and overseers or bishops ; (20.)

it must therefore be allowed, that these were not distinct

orders of ministers in the Church at that time. Probably,

when the apostles founded a Church, they appointed pastors

over it, according to the numbers to be superintended, or

the field of usefulness that was opened in the neighbour-

hood •, these were at first called either elders, or overseers,

'hat is, presbyters, or bishops, inditVercndy ; and no one had
any direct authority over the rest. By degrees the num-
ber of converts would increase, other Churches would be
planted in the neighbourhood, and more pastors chosen.
In the mean time the senior ministers, and such as were
roost eminent for wisdom, ability, pietv. or usefulness,

Von. IV.-No. 30.

19 '•

Scrvirii,- tiie J.iord "^ with all buiiil-

lity of mind, and with >' many tears and
^ temptations wliicli bcfel mc " by tho ly-

ing in wait of tho Jews

:

20 Jlnd how ^ I kept back nothing that

was ° profitable iiiiio you, but have shewed
you, '' and have taught you publicly, and
from house to house ;

21 ' Testifying both ''

to tlic Jews,
and also to tlio Gireeks, "repentance to-

Avarda God, and '' faith towards our Lord
Jesus Christ.
5 l:i 2Cor. xi CO 1. :7. 11.V. D Dcilt. iv. 5. Pa xl. 9, 10.
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12. Lu'

would acquire a measure of influence and authority ; and
their juniors, both in their own church, and in others that

had been planted from it, would naturally look up to

them ; thus they would be expected to take the lead in

every business, especially in tiic ordination of ministers,

in directing their labours, and in animadverting on such as

turned aside to heretical doctrine.?, or immoral practices.

Hence the name o{ Bishop or Inspector seems gradually to

have been appropriated to one principal minister, to whom
a measure of authority and distinction was insensibly

annexed, and the title and rank of Presbyters were con-
tinued to the rest. It is evident that episcopacy prevailed

generally and early in the primitive Cliurch, and it seems
to have been gradually introduced. There Averc many
elders to the Church at Ephesus at this time, yet Christ

afterwards addressed his epistle to the angel of the Church
of Ephesus, (Rev. ii. 1.) which seems to mean the super-

intending pastor, who was an in.spector over the ciders.

It appears to me at least, that neither episcopacy, nor any
other species of Church-government, can be proved from
Scripture to be txclnsively of divine authoi'ity. But a
moderate episcopacy has many advantages to recommend
it ; and the high claims and excessive authority, which
soon began to be advanced and exercised by that order, and
all the abuses of antichristian tyranny, supply the best
arguments to those who would entirely exclude it from the

Church. In this, however, as well as in other things, very
much remains to be remedied and rectified among every
description of Christians, before matters can be reduced ta

the scri|)tural standard. Every impartial man must allow,

that if Timothy had been at this time bishop of Ephesus, in

that sense for which some contend, the apostle would liavC'

given these elders some exiiortation to pay a proper dciigr-

ence to his episcopal authority. To assert, as some have
done, that these elders of Ephesus were indeed the diocc-

.san bishops of all the Asiatic Churches, only exposes the

cause whicii it is meant tc»^upport ; for, besides the ines-
cusablo liberty taken with the words of the .Scripture, how
could these bishops have been got together at so siiort a
notice? Unless it be supposed, that they all residerl at

Epiicsiis, and left the charge of their dioi'cses to oihersi
according to the too ccm.'nou custom of latter times !

4 P
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,xix:ixKiu 22 And now, IjcjIioUI, ' I go bound

m'"' xifio in the Spirit unto Jerusalem. ' not

k^iSexv.'.iai- knowiiiic the thinfl-s that shall befal ine
31 John x^ii I- ,

^ °
jivii.4. 2 1'ct there

1 l\ IC liv!
4. II. Joti

M 2 1

• Or. naitj
m NX

1 Cor

S IC-
— 3

HI F

:i

2;J Save that ' the Holy Ghost \vit-

nessetii in every city, saying, that bonds
'la'unjn: and afflictions * abide nie.

^ V'-, ^8 21 Btit " none of these things move

V.\\ "iii*
f"*^' " neither count I my life dear untomy-

;f'.;'.V ill-
self, so that "1 might finish my course

Tim i. 12
^yjt}^ JQy p and the ministry which I have

HEh. %. 34. xi ^ -l2 Cor. V. C Fill i 20-2? i- 17' Col. i. 24. I Jol.

„. „ -0 Johnxvii. 4- 1 Cor. ix. 24-27. I'hil.iii. 1.1-15. 2Tiriiv6-a
17. ix. 15. xsii Il.xxvi. 17, 18. I Cor. ix. 17, IE. 2 Cor iv. l.Gal i. 1. Tit. i 3.

received of the Lord Jesus, ' to testify q si joimx*:?.

' tlic jrosnel of the Piace of God. rxi>!3 i.ikcii.

_ ^» 1 1111.11 j1 .
in, 11. Horn iii.

2.0 And now, behold, ' J know, that ye s4-i6 w 4 v.

all, among whom 1 have gone ' preaching
Ijp'-.l.jf

** «-

the kingdom of God, shall " see my face »'^-'-i' "ret-

no more. \-^-, „ ^^.j,,

26 Wherefore = I take you to record
|j ,f' ^''J,';; {s!

this day, >' that 1 am pure from the blood lli^^^^
'" ^''

Ofallwim; u Gal. 1.22 Col.

27 For ^ 1 have not shunned to declare "j^^j; H
unto 3'ou " all the counsel of God

V. 18— i2I. ' Paul, a diligent imitator of Christ, hasl-

' cning to bonJs by a continued rouivse, first, as it were,

' makes his will ; in which he giv>s some account of his

' manner of life, defends the doclritie which he had
' taught, and exhorts the pastors of the Church to per-

' severance.' {liesa.) The aposUe first called the atten-

li.in of these elders to tlie methods which he had pursued,

and the conduct which he had manifested among them

since Ids first co.aiing into Asia; that is, the district so

called, of which Ephesus was die capital. He had, at all

seasons, hoHCver circumstanced, devoted himself to the

service and worship of t!ie Lord, in a_ humble, gentle,

unassuming, and self-abasing manner, without aspiring at

s ii. 10-12. y xviii.

ziO. ;15. Kitvi. 12.23
i. II l6. xlvi. lu, II. Jer.
23. Kph I. 11

Rom.
2 Cor. i.

2 Sam. iii 28. Ei. iii 18-21 xxxiii 2-9.
Cor. ii. 2. Gal i 7-10. iv IC 1 ThM ii. 1.

xiii. 22. Matt, xsviii 20. Luke vii. ^0. Jobs

connexion with our need of them, the source from which
they spring, and the invariable efl'ccts of them on the heart

and life of 1dm who continually exercises them, may be
considered as the substance of Christianity, the religion

of a sinner under a dispensation of mercy and grace.

V. 22—24. The apostle next informed the elders, that

under the impulse of the Holy Sfiirit, which constrained

him by the bonds of zeal and love to jiroceed, he was go-

ing to Jerusalem, not knowing what persecutions or trials

he might meet with there, save that the Holy Spirit tes-

tified in every city where the Gosjiel was planted, by the

mouth of some of the jihrophets there raised up, that bonds

and afUictions awaited him. This, however, did not in

the honour that came from man, or being ambitious of the least deter him from the service which he had under-

diMinction or power among them. His services had been taken, or discompose his mind, as he made no account of

attended with many tears of fervent affection, and great these things; indeed, he did not value life, for his own

sorrow of heart, on account of the obstinate unbelief of sake, having no desire to live, except the glory of God

the Jews, the blind i'-Jolatry of the Gentiles, the afflictions, and the benefit of the Church required it. For his grand

temptations, and misconduct of the Christians, and his

own manifold infirmities. He had also encountered many
hardships, and been exposed to many perils, from the

insidious malice of the Jews, which were a great trial to

him, and might have tempted him to decline the service, or

10 be iinfaiU\fui in his ministry; 3et they knew that he

had not withheld from them any instructions, warnings,

or encouragement.;, which could conduce to their spiritual

ailvantagc; this he had simply con.^ulted, wiihout regard-

ini; so much whether they, or others, were pleased or

object was to finish his Christian race with joyful assurance

of meeting the approbation of his Lord, and of receiving

the price of his high calling ; and, in order to this, to

execute faithfully till death the imjiortant ministry which

the Lord Jesus had committed to him ; and to testify to

sinners of every nation, the glad tidings of the abundant

mercy and grace of God, for the complete salvation of

their souls.

V. 2^1—27. An immediate revelation seems to have

been about this time made to the apostle, that he should

displeased with him. What he had laugiit publicly, he no more revisit Ejihesus, or see any of these elders again

had also discoursed of privately; going from house to 1
on earth. This made him the more earnest in his exhor-

housc amon-^ the converts, and such as" were willing to italions and admonitions ; and he therefore testified to them.

receive him, to admonish, couiisci, and instruct every

one of them in particular, as his case required. He had,

especially, with the utmost eaniC:>lness, insisted upon the

absolute necessity of repentance towards God, the great

Creator and Governor of the world, whose holy laws all

hUve broken, and whose righteous displeasure they have

incurred ; before wiiom they ought therefore to humble

themselves with godly sorrow, confessing their sins, show-

ing their sincerity by works meet for repentance: W'ith

this he had connected his unwavering testimony to the

necessity of"' faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ," or a

belief of those trudis that relate to his Person, atone-

ment, and mediation, and a reliance on him, as the divine

Surety and Saviour of sinners, for all the blessings of

s,ilvai!ion. This repentance and faith, when considered in

and called on them to bear witness for him, that he was

guiltless of the blood of those who perished among them,

or their flocks ; as he had not declined, eidier from fear,

or desire of their ajiplause or friendship, to declare unto

them the whole counsel of God, respecting the way of

salvation by Christ for all true believers, and the certain

destruction of all that neglect so great salvation ; and re-

specting all things pertaining to the doctrine, pracdce, and

discipline of thet'hurch. As he had been wholly preserved

from ignorance or mistake about the truth and will of

God in these things, so he had been kept from all un-

faithfulness in resi)cct of diem. ' Hence we learn, that

'
it is necessary for a pastor to declare to bis people all

' that is necessary for them to believe and do, in order to

' salvation, in order that the guilt of their ruin may not
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b2Chr.xii.6,7 28 ^ Take heed therefore unto your-

like «!'. 3'; selves, and to ' all the flock, '' over the

27 "coi'iv.n' which the Holy Ghost hatii made you
Meb""<t'ii"is

"'
* overseers, ' to Teed ^ the church of God,
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a' • which he hath purchased with his own
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xii.32. 1 Pet. V. parting, siiail grievous 'wolves enter in

•1 i^n 2 «,"• |3j among you, not sparing the flock.

iis8-:i iTim. 30 Also I' of your own selves shall

*ii'i''"''v'i;.'iu
^^^ arise, ' speaking perverse things,

ertit.***'
" " ™ *° draw away disciples after them.

'73' 'i"'x'i''°~ ^^ Therefore " watch, and remember,

Mxiv! a
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AHcf that " by the space of three years I ceased
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'lie upon bim.' {Whilby.) As it is probable that the

apostle went, after this, into the neighbourhood of Ephe
sus, (2 Tim. iv. 13. Philem. 22.) some learned men
think, that in saying, " I know that ye all shall see my
" face no more," he only meant to draw this conclusion

from the predictions which were given of the sufferings

which awaited him. The elders, liowever, seem to have
understood him as speaking with certainty of what he

knew by revelation, noi- did he attempt to undeceive them,

though he saw them overwhelmed with grief. (38.)

V. 28. In imitation of the example which he had set

them, and in expectation of that great account which they

must give of their ministry, the apostle next warned the

elders " to take heed to themselves," to their stale, spirit,

conduct, and doctrine, and to all the flock, over which

they had been constituted superintendents, or overseers,
" by the Holy Ghost." Their cjualifications for the mi-

nistry had been derived from him ; he had disposed them
to undertake that service, he had directed those who se-

lected and ordained them, and he had confirmed that ap-

pointment by his gifts and endowments. Some think

that the twelve men before spoken of were especially in-

tended, and that the gift of the Holy Spirit, by the laying

on of the hands of Paul, was referred to. {Marg. Ref.)

The great end of their pastoral office was, that they might
" feed the Church of God," which he had '• purchased
" with his own blood ;" that they might continually dis-

pense those pure and wholesome truths, which are the

proper nutriment of the soul, and which, when it is

regenerated, it desires, relishes, feeds on, and grows by,

in knowledge, faith, hope, and holiness. The conversion

of sinners, us part of this chosen Jlock, is implied in this

commission. The most able critics have shown that the

present is the genuine reading of the verse, though a few

copic?; have " Church of the Lord," a phrase not u.^cd in

the New Testament. The passage is a most decisive tes-

timony to the Deity of Christ. The atonement and ran-

som of our souls is the blood of Jesus, who is as truly God,
as man ; and thus in his mysterious Person, as God and
man, he purchiisod the Church with his own blood. This

not to P warn every one ^ night and day p

with tears.

32 And now, brethren, 'I commend ,,'711. iri,ei ..

you to God, 'and to the Avord of his k^'
"''"''"

erace, which is able "to build you up, exiv. 23. 26. «»

^ and to give you an inliontancc among Jur uix. n

all them '' which are sanctified. t2"i.''^n"ei;."xiii 3

33 I have 'coveted no man's silv«»', s.xvii 17 icor
,

, ,
iii. 9. 10 Kph

or gold, or apparel. > 20-12 iv. u

34 Yea, ye yourselves know, ' that Me-.o-

these hands have ministered unto my ne-

cessities, and to them that were with mc.
35 1 have " shewed you all thin2;s, y,

;'•"
, ..

,,

1 1
• " O ' 11. Heh II U.

^ now that so labouring ye ought fo sup- j^j^'^*^-"!;'^;'
,^

port t!;e weak; and to remember tlie
1

1™
ii"-,j,';i

words of the Lord Jesus, how he said, ''It i-.j'i'ifj'",?

is more blessed to ffive than to receive. jVJ"\ 3'"i'cnr.

i 1 Cor

18. Jer
ii'. i9 tph I

10. Col 1 IJ.

Iii 21, lleli. U
15. I Pet. i. 4.''

iv, 12 1 The-, ii 9. 2 Tlics,

ix 12 Eph iv. Cn 1 Thfs
."i— 9. Prov \iX. 17. Jd XKX
Cor. viii 9. ix G-ia Pliil.

K, 9, b :0 27. c Is XXXV. 3. Uora
II. V. 14. Heb Kii 12, 13 xiii. 3. d Ps. xli. 1-3 c«i'
• Iviii 7-12. MuU. X. 8 XXV. 34—40. Luke xiv. 13, 14 2
17-:0. Heb. xiii. 16.

gave the infinite value to his sacrifice, and it suggests to

his ministers the most powerful motives to faithfulnes,^;

diligence, patience, and fortitude in their work.

V. 29—31. To enforce these things still more, th':

apostle assured his brethren, that he certainly knew, !>y

the Spirit of prophecy, that after he was gone from them,

grievous, strong, and cruel wolves would break into the

fold, and devour the sheep ; these may either mean se-

ducing teachers from other countries, iniruding amon<(
them, and usurping authority, so as to fleece, scatter, or
oppress the flock, for the gratification of their own avarice

or ambition, or cruel persecutors, by whom many believ-

ers were butchered, and many professed Christians were
tempted to apostatize. Besides these, however, there

would others spring up from among themselves, start-

ing heretical doctrines, corrupting the purity of the faith,

disturbing the harmony of the Church, drawing off the

people from their faithful jiastors on various pretences,

attaching many to them as their disciples, and thus form-
ing scandalous sects and schisms. As the ctiemy sows
such tares in the field, whilst men sleep, so Paul cxhoited
the elders on this account to watch, and be vigilant to

observe and check the first appearance of such evils •

remembering, that for three years together he had con-
stantly warned them, one by one, by night as well as by
day, bereaving himself of r^st and refreshment, that he
might seize on every opportunity for such admonitions,
and that his earnest afi'ection for Uieir souls, joined \tiili

his foresight of these perversions, had caused him to

mingle his warnings with many tears. Three yearn. (31.)
{Note, xix. 8—12.)

y. 32—35. Having endeavoured to impress these pas-
tors with a deep sense of the arduousness and importance
of their work, the apostle concluded, by commending them
to God, ear.icslly calling on iheni to rely wholly on his
guidance, assistance, protection, and blessing ; and calling
on God to talcc their souls, and those of their flock, into
his almighty and gracious keeping. He also comnK'iided
them to the word of God's grace, as the rule of their
conduct, the ground of their hope, and the source of their

4 P 2
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^1»',?,- 36 ^ And when he had thus spoken,

'';.
i»

* he kneeled down, and praved with them

t-'all.
" *' 37 And they all ' wept sore, and fell

SKin^axx 3 Eirax.l Jubii 13. Ps cxxvi. 5 3 Tim i 4 Rev

consolation i,as the Lord was able, according to his word,

lo build them up in faith and holiness, amidst all the

temptations, trials, and delusions, to which they might

be exposed, and at length to give them an inheritance in

heaven, among all those, whom he had set apnrt for

himself, and made meet by his sanctifying Spirit for that

holy felicity. There he expected again to meet them,

being kept through faith in the word of God, by his

power, to complete salvation. He could appeal to them,

that he had acted disinterestedly among them ; though

many of the Ephesians were rich, yet he had not coveted,

or in any way sought for, any man's wealth, or secular

advantages ; nay, he had not accepted of that maintenance,

;.o which he was fairly entitled, but had laboured at a

manual employment to maintain himself and his com-
panions. Thus he had showed them by his example the

•.endency of his doctrine, that from him, they, (even the

presbyters, orbisltops,) might learn, that it was their duty

Ihus to tabottr, in order to maintain themselves, and to

contribute to the support of their poor brethren, when
weak and sick, or otherwise unable to maintain them-

selves ; and that they ought to remember the words which
the Lord Jesus had commonly used, as an important apho-

rism, " It is more blessed to give than to receive;" it is

jnore happy to be able to give, than to be obliged to

receive, and therefore better to labour and be frugal, than

lo indulge sloth and expense ; there is more comfort and
pleasure in giving than in receiving; there is more of

grace, of love, of heaven, and of the divine image, in

giving, l!:an in receiving. This traditional speech so

suited lo the character of him, " who, being rich, for our
•" sakcs became poor, that we through his poverty might
" be rich," would not have been preserved for our use, if

it had not thus been communicated in writing. 'VViih this

cxamjilc, instruction, and admonition to labour, disinter-

fsledness, and liberality, the apostle closed his address to

•these elders ; and his woi'ds could not but make a deep and
durable impression on their minds.

v. 36—30. This solemn and afl'ectionate address was
concluded with humble and fervent prayer, and the whole
company were so affected with the mingled passions of

love and sorrow, that they wept cKccedingly : especially

they grieved to hear, that they were no m.ore to behold

the face of so faithful and affectionate a friend. ' This,
' which is St. Luke's own explication, leaves no room for

* ambiguity, which might be imagined in the expression
' used before.' (-5.) (^Dodd ridire.) It does not appear
:hat there was a church at iVIilctus; for none are spoken
Hi but the elders of Ephesus and Paul-s companions.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1— 12.

TiimuUs and opposition may constrain a Christian or

«oinister to remove from his ^'alion, or to alter liis pur

OR Paul's neck, - oi.<a aiootu mui , -£„, ,,

38 Sorrowing most of all for the words ^ta^f.^l
which he spake, " that they should sce''^

his face no more. ' And they accompa- 'fco?."**!

nied him unto the ship.

pose ; but his employment and pleasure will be the same
wherever he goes. Even believers need much exhortation,

to render them habitually steadtast, zealous, prudent, and
persevering in every good work. Christians should delight

in commemorating their Lord's death at his table, and his

resurrection, by observing his hoi)- day ; but the "cneral
contempt and profanation of the Christian sabbath, by the

professed disciples of Je«us, and the withdrawing of so
great a majority of the congregations where the Gos[)el is

preached, when the Lord's supper is about to be adminis-
tered, evince the low state of vital reljgion among us, and
tend to reduce it still lower. It shows a carnal state of
mind, when people are soon wearied in the worship of
God, and want to close it, for the sake of animal recreation

or vain conversation. Doulitless it is inexpedient, on ordi-

nary occasions, to lengthen out religious ordinances much
beyond the usual time : yet surely Paul would be dis-

pleased, surprised, or grieved, to hear the professors of

his doctrine complain of an instructive sermon, because
it was cm hour long ; or of the length of the service, when
it scarcely exceeded two hours ! If we cannot wholly

excuse Eutychus, for yielding to sleep at midnight during

the apostle's copious exhortations, how inexcusable are

they, who, in the middle of the day, and during a moderate
service, make a practice of sleeping, as if best pleased

when most composed to' rest ! Infirmity indeed require*

tenderness, but such an indulged habit of contemjH should

be treated with decided severity ; they who thus offend,

have cause to tremble lest some sudden judgment should

cut them off in their sin, and leave them to perish without

remedy ; and such as desire to get the better of this temp-

tation, should join earnest prayers with all other methods
of keeping themselves awake ; when this is neglected,

they need not wonder that they are unsuccessful. Should

a company of believers among us, on some remarkable

occasion, spend a whole night in the exercises of religion,

what exclamations, revilings, and derision, would it excite !

Yet little is said, when the devotees of festive indulgence,

fashionable dissipation, or more vulgar diversions, employ

their nights in the most irregular manner ; as if time spent

in dcvotioii broke in upon the order of families or tlie peace

of society, far more than when dedicated to vain amuse-

ment, or bacchanalian revels ! Or as if more eirncstness

were allowable in any thing, than in the service of God

!

Nay, many of us, who now count religion our chief joy,

can remember a time, when we entrenched upon the

hours of rest, for our frolics and" pleasures, with far less

reluctance, than we now should for the jiurpose of secret

or social worship. So hard is it for spii-ituality to flourish

in the heart of a fallen creature, under any culture ! and so

naturally and spontaneously do carnal affections grow and

thrive there ! The Lord, however, will take care of the

concerns, and pardon the infirmities, of his people ; and he

will comfort them under all their tribulations, even whes
called to separate from those, whom they have most loveil.
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CHAP. XXI.

Paul and his friends leave Miletus, and ar-

rive at Tyre ; where, Jinding disciples,

they stay seven days, and partfrom tkem

with prayer on the sea-shore, 1—6. 'I'licy

proceed to Cesarea, to the house of Philip,

the Evangelist, whose four daughters pro-

phesy, 7—9. j-Jgabusforetells that Paul

will be bound at Jerusalem : but he will

not be dissuaded from y;oing thither, 10

—16. Arriving at Jerusalem, he re-

ports to James and the ciders the success

of his labours among the Gentiles, 17

—

19. He is persuaded to purify himself

at the temple, with four men who had a

vow, 20—26 ; where he is set vpon by

some Jews from Asia, and in danger of
being slain in a tumult, but resetted by the

chief captain, toho binds him with chains,

and leads him- to the castle, 27—.jG. He
requests, and is permitted, to speak to the

people, 37—40.

V. 13—21.

The Christian cannot be comfortable or prosperous

without retirement. Popular ministers may preach, con-

verse, or pray in company, to the edifying of others, and

yet decline in their own souls, for want of self-examina-

tion, humiliation, and secret prayer, suited immediately to

their own case ; nay, the most able preachers will generally

cease to be very useful, if their jjersonal religion is ne-

glected, or hurried over in a formal manner. This the

fervent Christian knows; he will therefore redeem time

for retirement, at the expense of many inconveniences :

and the friends of popular ministers should consider this,

and not too much intrude upon the solitude of those per-

sons, in whose company they most delight. In prosecut-

ing the work of God, our own inclinations, and those of

our beloved friends, must often be crossed : we must not

spend our time with them, when duty calls us another way,

or when a prospect is bcfoie us of doi:ig more essential

good. As the office of ministers is of so great importance

and difficulty ; to instruct, encourage, animate, or admo-

nish those, who now arc, or hereafter may be, employed
in it, is n service of the greatest moment. To do real good

to a pastor of the flock, is eventually to profit numbers :

and they who have a talent for this service, and a proper

call to it, should deem themselves highly honoured, and

be satisfied sometimes to omit mere public services, for the

sake of it. But they, who are thus employed in instruct-

ing such as are to instruct others, should themselves be

jnost unexceptionable characters, and be aMc to appeal to

them respecting their own ,conduct at all seasons. All,

who •Teach the Gospel, (whether blessed with living

monitors, in some degree resembling Paul, or not.) should

consider this charge as addressed to them, even as to the

Ephesian elders : and as setting before them the proper

conduct, disposition, and principles of a true minister of

Christ. A proud, ambitious, selfish, and unfeeling heart

is peculiarly opposite to tlie service of God in the pastoral

•office, or to the proper filling up of eminent stations in the

" that is profitable," whatever offence may be taken, or

however well some persons would reward us for conniving

at their errors, and conformity to the world. What wc
preach publicly, we should also be ready to inculcate pri-

vately, from house to house, as far as we have access to

our hearers, or any prospect of doing them good ; and

ordinary visits should be thus improved, as well as oppor-

tunities of this kind purposely sought for. Thus we shall

get acquainted with the state of our people's souls ; and

whilst a personal address will often set a man right, ex-

tricate him from some perplexity, remove some difficulty.

or stir him up to some duty, about which he had long

hesitated, we shall learn to exercise our public ministry

to better efiect. Every part of divine truth ought, at on*

time or other, to be set before our congregations, and

every duty inculcated ; but the great essentials, without

which there can be no salvation, should be testified most

earnestly and frcquendy ; nor can we have a better sum-

mary of them, than this of the apostle, even " repentance
" towards God, and faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ,"

with their genuine fruits and effects ; without these no sin-

ner can escape destruction, and with these none will comr

short of eternal life.

V. 22—31.

The powerful infiuences of the Holy Spirit bind llic

zealous Christian to his duty, in a manner perfectly con
sistent with the greatest conceivable liberty: even when
he expects persecution and affliction, the love of Chris':

constraineth him to proceed. When he is satisfied respect-

ing his state and duty, he is not n;oved witii the prospec
"bf difficulties or suffeiings, he values his life chiefly that

he may glorily the Lord with if, nor is it dear to him, for

the sake of any of those things which carnal men pursue.

His great desire is " to finish his course with joy," and to

be welcomed by his Lord with " Well done, good, and
" faithful servant ;" and if he has received from the Lord
Jesus the office of the ministry, to testify to sinners the

church. Unless a man be clothed with humility, and I glad tidings of the grace of God, he v, ill desire to live no
softened into love and compassion, even his abilities, zeal,

.and uiiigence, will be disgusting and odious. Except we
are ourselves affected with our subjects, how can we expect

40 affect others ? and how can wc convince them, that we
mean any thing by our exhortations, unless wc persevere

•in our work amidst temptations and opposition ? We must

sBQt be men-pleascrs ; nor may we " keep back any thing

longer, than he can execute it hononrably and usefully
;

that when the time shall come, when all " tho-e, amoui;
" whom he hath gone preaching the king'lom of God,
" shall sec his foce no more," he may be able to " take
" them to record, that he is pure from the blood of all

" men, having never shunned to declare to them all the
" counsel of Godj" according to the measure in \v]\lch hy^
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4 ND It came to pass, that after " wc

x\. were gotten from tliem, " and liad

laniiclied, wc caiiu; with a straight course

unto Coos, and the dajj following unto

Ilhodes, and from thence unto Patara :

2 And = fin(hng a sliip sailing over

unto •^ Phenecia, we went aboard, and set

forth.

3 Now when we had discovered " Cy-

prus, we U;ft it on the left hand, and

sailed into Syria, and landed at - Tyre :

for there the ship was to unlade her

burden.

uas enabled to become acquainted with it. When aftec

lionate and faithful pastors are callcil away from those to

whom ihry have been useful, they will be doubly earnest,

that they may be succeeded by .such persons as will take

heed to themselves, and to all their flock, such as have

indeed been made " Overseers by the Holy Ghost," and

who will feed them with the wholesome doctrine of divine

truth. And what ought we to shrink from, when die

benefit of that beloved company, " the Church of God,
'' whom he hath purchased with his blood," requires

it at our hands? It cannot but lie heavy upon the mind

r.f the iaiihful minister, when about to be removed from

his beloved charge, to reflect upon the various perils to

which they will be exposed, from the subdety and malice

of Satan, "from cruel persecutors, and crafty seducers,

and from such as cause divisions, and speak perverse things

to draw away disciples after them. However, he can only

warn them and their teachers, to watch ; for if the enemy

and his servants are so vigilant and indefatigable, we
ought by no means to be "lieedless and indolent. If a

minister,' in such a case, can take the people to witness,

that he hath been instant in season, out of season, by day

and by night, warning and exhorting them with all ear-

nestness and affection, it will give emphasis to his parUng

admonitions, and confidence to his own heart when he is

constrained to leave them.

V. 3-2—38.

AVhen we part, we should commend each other to God,

:tnd the word of his grace, as able to build them up for,

and put them in possession of, their holy inheritance ; and

the pr'ople ought to commend themselves and each other

to (iod and his word in the same manner, that they may
be kept by his power, according to his promise, and in

obedience to his precept, through faith unto eternal salva-

tion. But none will obtain that inheritance, except those

whom the Lord hath sanctified. It is peculiarly incumbent

on those, who teach others to aspire after a heavenly trea-

sure, to be themselves indifferent about earthly things, and

free from all suspicion of coveting any man's gold or silver,

or apparel. But, alas ! few who claim the honour of being

the successors of the aposdcs in office and authority are

disposed to affect an equality with them in self-denial, and

a willingness to labour without emolument, and in circum-

stances of comparative poverty ! It is indeed piabable that

4 And findltig disciples, ' wc tarried ^V%^•,m'" n.

there seven days ; wdio ^ said to Paul 'u»tl'/\''\o"

tlirough the Spirit, that he should not go^i""'^
"**•

up to Jerusalem.

."i And when we had accomplished those

days, we departed, and went our "ay;,^^^
^^u ^^

'and they all brought us on our ^^y-i ^l^f^ „^^^,„
" with wives and children, till ice were out j^ ^"^^/\;;'

of the city : and " we kneeled down on Ma/t'iiJ'ji"

the shore and prayed. "I'^.n", vfn m
6 And when we had ° taken our leave "''^ "". e.Mark

one of another, we took ship; i" and they pj,*i,"i''ii",7,.
vii.4;i. XV 1. JJ.

&ix. 27.returned home again.

their authority would be far less questioned, if this were

their conduct and spirit. The zealous and prudent minis-

ter of Christ, however, who is wise to win souls, will not

tenaciously demand even his due maintenance, w hen it would

interfere with his usefulness ; but will " suffer all things
" rather than hinder the Gospel of Christ." Should peculiar

circumstances require or admit of it, his own hands would

minister to his necessities, and those of his family or

friends : that he might show the people all his principles

reduced to practice ; and teach even the poor of the flock

thus to labour, that they might be able to assist in support-

ing the weak ; and that every one might learn to inquire,

not What gain shall I make ? but What good can I do ? ac-

cording to the words of our gracious Lord, who hath

taught us, that " it is more blessed to give than to receive :"

a sentence, that should be written on every heart, especially

on that of every minister of the Gospel. This mind was
in Christ Jesus ; may it be ours also ! They, who thus

exhort and pray for one another, may have many weeping

seasons and painful separations ; but their sorrow shall be

turned into joy, and they will soon meet before the throne,

to part no more. May the Lord supply his whole Church
with bishops, presbyters, and pastors of every description,

who drink deep into this spirit, and who closely follow the

steps of this blessed apostle anil these Ephesian overseers

of that flock, which he purchased with his own blood

!

NOTES.
CHAP. XXI. V. 1—6. The words translated " after

•' we had gotten from them," literally mean, " being torn

" from them ;" and denote that powerful reciprocal atl'ec-

tion, which cemented the hearts of these Christian friends,

and rendered their final separation at the call of duty so

very painful, and the effect of so violent an effort. Coos
and Rhodes were well known islands ia the Egean Sea :

Patara was a city of Lycia upon the continent of Asia.

Perhaps the ship, in which Paul and his friends had jiassed

thus far, was bound to this port ; they, however, met

with another, that was about to sail directly into Phcnicia,

in which they embarked ; and, passing between the island

of Cyprus and the coast of Syria, they landed at Tyre-

Here they sought out the discij)les of their Lord : and, as

the most dangerous part of their voyage was past, and

time enough remained for their journey to Jerusalem be-

fore the Pentecost, they continued here a week; in order

[to spend one Lord's day with their brethren, as well as tt»
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, 19 x'^iji sa 7 And when we had fiiiishod our course
xiT. 13 I bum. ^^ i> 1 I

Mat \"'
i?;

from Tyre, \\c came to rtolcniais, i and

r^o^x'', i"ts.
saluted the brethren, and ' abode Avith

'iV'xx. 's! 'it;
them one day.

x",'i'i. ii'.'ie"' 8 And the next day, « we that were of

'x.'r 'xvifi.M Paul's company departed, and came unto

u"''5 "liii. 4- ' Cesarea ; and we entered into the house

x'Bph^'iv*" n. of "Philip "the evangelist, (which was

/ic"r.Vii.*a-o«e of the seven,) and abode with him.

i^fi ir Ex XT 9 And the same man had four daugh-

f'Ki..g"s''lx'L 14 ters, ^ virgins, " which did i^rophesy.
Neh vt U.Joel ,k * ? , ^ 1 ^L
ii!8. icorxi. 10 And ^ as we tarried there many
4.S Uev ii 20. , .

1 / I I

uj 7. xx. 16. days, there came down irom Judca a cer-

Vs^^Tk^d'siV
*'^'" prophet, named " Agabus.

xn^'s-i/je? ^ ^ ^"'^ when he was come unto us,

Tn'ii'lsixxiv
* be took Paul's girdle, and bound his

i'j-25 uos.xii. (j^„ hands and feet, and said, '^ Thus

^Jlii^: saith the Holy Ghost, "^So shall the Jews

confer together on the interesting subject of their common
faith. Some disciples here also cautioned Paul not to go

up to Jerusalem : they were shown by the Spirit of pro-

phecy, that he would meet with great sufferings and trials,

if he went thither; and they supposed that he might law-

fully decline the journey and avoid the danger : but he

judged otherwise. ' Does the Spirit of God then oppose
' himself? By no means. But they, understanding, by
' the revelation of the Spirit, what danger awaited Paul,

' out of love, and not by any special command of the

' Spirit, entreated him not to go up to Jerusalem, being
' ignorant of what the same Spirit had commanded Paul.'

(Besa.) (ISote, xx. 22—24.) When they therefore de-

parted, the whole company of the disciples, with their

families, attended them to the sea-shore, with the greatest

expressions of respect and affection ; and there they all

kneeled down, in the most solemn and humble manner,

and united in fervent ])rayer, for each otlier^s protection and

felicity. Should a company of believers, in tliis Christian

country, and in tlie environs of one of our great com-
mercial cities, imitate this example, tliey would doubtless

be derided as a fanatical or a hypocritical set of people !

It seems evident from this circumstance, that kneelincr was
the more general posture f>r public, prayer, in the pri-

mitive Church ; otherwise they would scarcely have used

it in such an inconvenient situation.

V. 7— 14. The apostle and his friends finished their

course by sea, Ky sailing from Tyre to Ptolemais, a city

on the sea-coast of Galilee, so called, because rebuilt by
Ptolemy, king of E<;ypt: having before been called Accho,
(./uc/g-. i. 31.) Here too they rnet with disciples, with

whom they spent but one day. and on iKo next they jour-

neyed by land to Cesarea. Piiilip, one of the seven first

deacons, whose usefulness as an evanjeii.'t is before re^

corded, {7<lar;^. Ilcf.) now resided in this city ; and pro
bahiy he had laboured there and in the adjacent parts,

during the intervening years. He had the jieciiliar honour
of havin^four daughters, all endued with the gift of pro-

phecy : and pcrh<ip.s they give iu'.imaiion-j to Paul of hi

at Jerusalem bind the- man that owncth
this girdle, ' and sl)a!I deliver him into

the hands of (he Gentiles.

12 And when we heard those things,

both we, and they of that place, ^ be-

sought him not to go up to Jerusalem.

13 Then Paul ansAvered, '' What, mean
ye ' to weep, and to break mine heart ?

for 1 am ready not to be bound only,

but also to die at Jerusalem, for the name
of the Lord Jesus.

14 And when he woidd not be per-

suaded, we ceased, saying, ' The will of

the Lord be done.

15 And after those days we took up
our carriages, ™ and went uj> to Jerusalem.

16 There went with us also certain " o("

the disciples of Cesarea, and brought with

them one Mnason of " Cyprus, '' an old
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approaching trials. As, however he and his friends

Stayed at Cesarea several days ; Agabus, of whom we read

before, (xi. 28.) came from Judca, iiroperly so called, (for

Cesarea lay in that part of the land which belonged to Uie

kings of Israel, not in that belonging to the kings of

Judah ;) and, with a significant emblem, he certified Paul

by the Holy Spirit, that at Jerusalem he would be seized

as a malefactor by the Jews, who would cause him to be

fettered, hand and foot, and delivered to the Gentiles, as

the Lord Jesus had been. Tiiis prediction induced both

the apostle's companions and the Christians of Cesarea

earnestly to dissuade him from his intended journey, out

of love to him, and the value which they set on his useful

life and labours. But he considered himself bound in

duty to accomplish the service with which he had been

intrusted, of conveying the oblations of the Gentile con-

verts to the Church at Jerusalem ; and on this and other

accounts, he was steadfastly purpased to jiroceed, whatever

persecutions might await him. The prospect indeed of

bonds and imprisonment could not move him
;
yet the

affectionate entreaties of his friends exceedingly distressed

his feeling mind ; and he earnestly expostulated with them,

for thus weeping and breaking his heart with their ill-timet{

sorrows, which unfitted him for liis duty, when they ought

to have encouraged liim in it: for, by the grace of God, hr

^vas ready either to be bound, or put to death as a martyr,

for the honour of his beloved Saviour, cither now at .Jeru-

salem, or wiicnever he should be called to do it. \Vhen

therefore they saw him fixed in his purpose, they no more
attempted to dissuade him from ilj but submitted to the

will of God, as to the event, being satisfied t' at he could

and would over-rule it for good. It was not long after-

that the apostle was conveyed back toCosarea, a prisoner ;

and, as he had liberty to sec his friend<, they would again

have the op|)ortunity of conversing v.iih him. Evanirciisl.

(3.) ' Evangelist is the name of an office, in the apostles'

' times.' (Hainmond.) ' Paul was not bound personally

by the Jews, but by Romans, at their instigation, and at::

\' their account.' {liliillii/^)
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disci jjle, with wliom we oliouid lodge.

j

17 And when wc were como to Jeru-

'S^'jirt"!;"*!. salem, "J the brdhrcu received u.s gladly,
a oj.i.a7,». '

J jj ^„j d^Q jfjy following, Puul Avent in

' "o"uM9 h" "itli us ' unto James ; and ^'^ll the elders

^"jivTc'a XX were present.

I xi.4.s:c xiT. 19 And when he had saluted them. * he

18, declared particularly what things God had
'"'

'"io* wrought among the Gentiles by his minis-
vi. >.

,

^^

20 And when they heard it, " they glo-

1 Cor.

Cor ,

ooi.i 29. try
1 iv. 21. si. II) *'

I'l xxii 23 i7.

•(^cVi'ii. 1-3. !•.. rilicd the Lord, and said unto him, Thou
v. 10-13. Ixvi

I .1 1 ,. ..1 I /•

—u. Luke XV. seest, brother, " how many •' tnousands ot
.,-10 32 Uom ., ' '

1 • 1 1 !• I j\
.V. 6,7. o-w. Jews there are whicii believe ;

^ and they

Thci. i.^ To are all zealous of the law ;

'-'
MaiKii'i M 21 And they are informed of thee, = that

"^'- •'"'"'''''thou tcachest all the Jews which are

y ^;i^'{^"s; ;J.
among the Gentiles to forsake Moses, say-

^''Gi.L i'u""
* '"»' That they ought not to circumcise

a vi 13. II. xvr
^^gj^. children, neither to walk, after the

customs.

22 What is il. therefore.^ "the multi-

tude must needs come together : for they

will hear that thou art come.

Jtom xiv. 1—6
1 Cor is. 10-
•J\. Gill V. 1-6.
vi. \i~\i.

»i XV. 12, 22.

23 Du therefore this that wc say to

thee: ° We have four men which have %^'|,'l-7'-
"""'

a vow on them

;

24 Them take, ' and purify thyself '',=?-"';J' ^,1

with them, and be at charges with ?2™cbf,x'r

them, "^ that they may shave their heads: iu sViohn'r*:

and all may know that those tilings, -t4
'*" '*'

'

whereof they were informed concerning %r"s a." "i"

thee, are uotlung ;
' but that thou thy- xv'.'iT-'ia

self also walkest orderly, and kecjjest the Gii''rLr2,i3.

'

law.

Q^a As touching the Gentiles which be-

lieve, 6 we have written and concluded '^^" '"•" '

that they observe no such thing, save only

that they keep themselves from things of-

fered to idols, and from blood, and Irom
strangled, and from fornication.

20 Then Paul took the men, and the

ne.xt day purifying himself with them, '' en- "sxiv. 13.

tered into the temple, ' to signify the ac- iNum.vi.ia-w

complishmcnt of the days of purification,

until that an offering should be offered for

every one of them.

V. 15, 16. When the time allotted for the apostle's

stay >t Cesarca was expired, " they got togeihev those
" things which were to be taken with them,'' and went
lip to Jerusalem. It is probable they travelled on foot

:

and some think that they carried their luggage themselves :

oliiei's that they laded beasts of l)urden with it. Perhaps
It nad been conveyed by sea t'rom Ptolemais to Cesarea,

ihough they journeyed by land : but as they were now
i ravelling into the interior part of the country, it became
licces.snry to make some other preparation for the convey-
:uicc of it. hi this journey they were attended by some
of the disciples of Cesarca, who " brought with thcin,"

or rather, " brought them to," one Mna.son, a native of

Cyprus, who then lived at Jerusalem, at whose house the

jpostlc and his company might be conveniently lodged,

during the hurry of the feast. He was an old disciple

:

perhaps he had been a disciple of Jesus, or he had joined
the Church soon after the day of Pentecost, and had all

along maintained, as it must be supposed, a consistent

character, and was now matured in wisdom and grace.

V. 17.—"21. The Christians at Jerusalem, to w'hom
.St. Paul first applied, gladly welcomed him ; rejoicing in

the success of his ministry, and in the fruits of the faith

and love of the Gentile converts. The nest day he intro-

iluced the messengers of the Churches to the apostle James,
vlio seems to have been the only one of the twelve then

residing at Jerusalem, and wlio peculiarly superintended
the concerns of the Church in that city : all the ciders were
also convened on that occasion. After atlcctionate salu-

tations, Paul proceeded to relate to (hem particularly,

what God had done by his ministry, since he last saw
them ; at which they rejoiced, and glorified God. They
however entreated him to observe how many lens of thou-
sands of Jewish converts to Christ were now a.^scmblcd at

Jerusalem, who were all zealous for the Mosaic ccrC'

monies, and greatly prejudiced against liim for his sup-

posed opposition to them. For they had been informed,

and had generally imbibed the ojiinion, diat he every

where instructed the Jews to apostatize from Moses ; in-

culcating it as a matter of bounden duty, that they should

not circ'.MTicise their children, or observe any of the cus-

toms of the ritual law. hi this they had been misin-

formed ; for though the apostle had shown that none were
hound to obseive the ceremonial law, and that they must

by no means place any dependence on such obedience for

justification
;
yet he had never forbidden the Jewish con-

verts to observe it as a matter of expediency, when their

communion with their Gentile brethren would admit of it.

Elders. (IS.) ' All the bishops of Judea, saith Dr.
' Hammond, without one word to prove it ' {Wliilbi).)

That learned writer's zeal for episcopacy leads him fic-

quendy to express himself in a manner, whicli seems to

imply that there were no presbyters in the primitive

Church ;
perhaps he was not aware, that this snjjposition

would reduce all ministers, above deacons, to an entire

parity of order, as effectually as either the prcsbyterian, or

the independent, plan could do. Jl/rt)-?/ ihoiisands. (20.)
" Or many tens of thousands." (Gr.) Tiiis can hardly

mean less than forty or fifty thousand : and though a con-

siderable part of this vast number might come from other

places to keep the feast, yet it can scarcely be doubted,

but that there were so many Christians statedly residing at

Jerusalem, as to form several distinct congregations ; yet

the whole is spoken of as one Church. (Marg, Kef.)

V. 22—26. As disadvantageous reports had been cir-

culated concerning Paul, .lames and the elders inquired of

him, What it would be adviseable to do, in order ft obviate

their effects ? For as his coming would £opn be known, thf:
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27 And when the seven days were
kxsiv. 13. ahnost ended, '' the Jews which were of

, „ ... .„ Asia, when they saw him in the temple,
I vi. IS. xm.50 .' ,,•' ,1 I „ 1 I

•
I

'l''i I' I n stn-rcd up a!} the people, "" and laid

"^'
I, ", 1' 28 Crvinir out, ° Men of Lrncl.

XXVI 21 Luke , .'. . 3. ' •

Afs "as - 38 "*^'P = " '^'^'^ '^ ^"^ *"^" ^'^^*^ tcacljeth

©"''vi^ 11 all mc?i every where against the people,

xsil Mil '^ ^^^ l'i<^ ''^^'^'' ?"<^' ^'^'s pl^ce : and ibrther,

Vam T'la*"^ '' brought Greeks also into the temple,

multitude would certainly come together, to inquire into

the reasons and motives of his conduct ; and much dis-

turbance might arise from their prejudices, if nothing

were done to satisfy them. They therefore advised him

previously to adopt an easy and eifoctual method of re-

moving their prejudices. They had among them four

jiersons, who were under a Nazaritc's vow, the term of

which was near expiring; and they proposed to Paul to

join with them as one of the company, that he might

"purify himself, and bear a part in the expenses of the

customary sacrifices, when the time came for them to

shave their heads upon the completion of their vow. (Notes.

Num. vi.) As this would be a public ^transaction, his

concurrence in it would soon be known ; and thus the

whole multitude would at once be convinced that ihey

had been misinformed, and that the apostle himself walked
orderly, according to the prescriptions of the law. This
conclusion seems to have been rather stronger than the real

case would admit of. The apostle had before performed

a vow of a similar nature, (xviii. 18.) and he doubtless

paid some regard to the Mosaic law as a matter of expe-
diency, but he does i.ot appear to have habitually observed

it, as may be inferred from his own words. {Marg. Ref.)
They probably meant, that he attended to the legal cere-

monies, as far as his intimate communion widi uncircum-
cised persons would permit him ; but it may be (juestioned

whether this, if it had been fully explained, would have
satisfied the multitude. James and the elders, however,
avowed, that they meant nothing contrary to their former
determination concerning the Gentile converts; and the

apostle, com[ilying with their counsel, took the necessary
steps for joining with tiie Nazarites in their purifica-

tions and oblations. It has been questioned whether, on
this ocra-^ion, he or his advisers acted in strict consistency
with Cliiistian simplicity; and it should be remembered,
that, though the apostles were infallibly preserved from
mistaking, corrupting, or mutilating the doctrine, which
they were intrusted to communicate to the Church, yet
lliey were not rendered infallible to their |)ersonal conduct

;

in ma:iy things they acknowledged, and it is evident
they all ofiendf-d and were to he blamed. Perhaps it

would be found very diflicult wholly to defend the apostle
from the charge of temporizing, accommodating, or re-

fining too much in this matter. His deference to the
judgment of his brethren, his desire of becoming all things
to all men, and his willingness to conciliate the Jewish
believers, .seem to h^ve carried him rather too far; and
he was led to hold out a greater degree of regard to the
Mosaic law, thnn he showed in his generaJ conduct.

Vol.. IV.—No. 30.

and hath polluted thi.s holy place.

29 (For they had seen before with him
in tlie cit}-, '' Ti-ophimus an Ephesian,
whom they supposed that Paul had
brought into the temple.)

."50 And ' all the city wa;-; moved,
and the people ran together; 'and
they took Paul, and drcAv him out of^

the temple: and forthuith llie doors rtcre
sluit.

Kvi. :n-:c i\r.
V.\ x.svi. SI.

Mslt li 3. Xki
1»-

\ii. M. .M. sv;.

I'.l I.Ul,CIV L".l.

:: Cur ii. :.»;,

The concession, however, did not answer the intended
•)urpoae, but was the immediate occasion of his predicted
sufibrings. ' To be at charges with Nazarites was both a
' common, and a very po])ular thing among the Jews.
]\Ldinonidcs asserts tliat a person who was not himscli'

' a Nazarite, might bind himself by a vow to take pai'l

' with one in his sacrifice.' (Doddridge.) This, liowever,

not being mentioned in the law, was rather complying
with custom and tradition, than showing a regard for the
ceremonies of Moses. ' James and the brethren thought
' it most regular and convenient, that the Jewish ritual
' should still be observed by those of the circumcision who
' believed in Christ. And, considering what tribulation
' the Church at Jerusalem must otherwise have been cx-
' posed to, and how soon Providence intended to render
' the practice of it impossible, it was certainly the most
' orderly and prudent conduct to conform to it, though
' it were looked upon by those that understood the malter
' fully, (which it was not necessary that all should,) a.s

' antiquated and ready to vanish av.ay.' (Doddridge.)—
The Jewish Christians at Jerusalem and in Judca might
comply widi the law more easily and exactly, than their

brethren could in other countries, who were joined in the
same Churches with the Gentile converts. Does not the
epistle to the Hebrews, probably written by the apostles

when a prisoner at Rome, show, that he thought it of great
importance, even to the Christians in Judea, to understand
that the Mosaic law had no longer any validity, and that
he considered their attachment to it as greatly unfavoura-
ble to their proficiency in true religion ?

V. 27—30. As the apostle could not enter on his
purification till the third day after his arrival at Jeru-
salem, and as he made his defence before Felix, (which
seeijs to have been seven or eight days after he was ap-
prehended in the temple,) only twelve days after he came
to Jerusalem, (xsiv. II.) so we must render the first clause,
" when the seven days were about to be accomplished," that
is, the seven days which had been fixed on and mentioned
to the priest, as the term, at the end of which the sacri-

fices would be offered, and the vow performed. .Some
Jews from Asia, who had known Paul w hen he preached
there, saw him in the court of the temple, whither he
went to the priests about the sacrifices to be oflercd ; and,
being actuated by a furious and bigoted zeal, they excited
a tumult, and seized upon him as a profanerof that sacred
place; calling earnestly on all true Israelites to assist tluui
in a cause, in which iheir religion and national honour
were at stake : for that v.-as the man, who had every where
taught men to disregard their title to be the peculiar people
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31 And '
d', \.\icy went about to kill

him, tidings CTin?,- unto tlic " chief captain

of the biuid, =" tliat all Jerusalem was in an
uproar

;

.32 ^Vho immediately •' look soldiers

and centurions, ^ and ran down unto
them: and when (hey saw tlie cliief cap-
tain and t!ie soldiers, they left ' beatinof of
Paul.

3.J Then the chief captain came near,

and took liirn, and commanded him to be

''bound with two chains; ' and demanded
who he was, and what he had done.

34 And '' some cried one thing, some
another, among the multitude : and when
he could not ' know the certainty for the

tumult, he commanded him to be carried
^ into the castle.

35 And when lie came upon the stairs,

so it was, that he was borne of the soldiei's

8 for tiic violence of the people.

vf God, to violate the law of Mo?es as abrogated, and to

despise the temple as about to be destroyed ; and to show
his contempt and enmity the more, they averred that he
bad brought uncircumcised Gentiles into'the holy place to

profane it. In this they were mistaken; for, h.iving seen
Paul walking in the city with Trophimus, a Gentile con-
vert, they took it for granted that he had also brought him
into the temple. Thi.s out-cry soon brought the mul-
titudes from every part of the citv, and Paul was dragged
as a criminal to be put to death nithout the sanctuary, lest

It should be defiled with his blood : at the same time the

doors were shut, that he might not escape to the hoi-ns of
the altar for refuge, and that no other Gentdes might enter
'here. There was a court appropriated to the Gentiles,

\n which Trophimus might legally have worshipped, but

the insurgents supposed that Paul had taken hiin into the
courts, into which none but Jews and circumcised prose-
lytes might enter.

V. 3 1—36. It is said that the Jews claimed the
liberty of putting to death, without any legal process,
such uncircumcised persons as entered the inner courts of
the temple; bat this was not applicable to Paul. How-
ever, in the fury of their zeal, they were about to kill

him; but Lysias. the commanding officer of the Roman
forces at Jerusalem, being also the tribune, or captain
over a thousand men, hearing of the riot, immediately
took the officers anJ soldiers under his own command, or
part of them, and hasted to quell it. His presence in-

duced those who were beating Paul, intending to put him
to death by blow.s with stones and staves, to suspend their

violence; and Lysias, fiom their rage, concluding that he
must be some desperate malefactor, ordered him to be
bound with two chains, and demanded who he was, and
of what crime he had been guilty ? Bat not being able to

learn any thing from the incoherent clamours of the mob,
ise ordered him to be conveyed to the casde, which stood

36 For the multitude of the people fol-

lowed after, crying, '' Away with him.

37 And as Paid was to be led into the
castle, he said unto the chief captain,
' May I speak unto thee.-* Who said,

Canst thou speak Greek ?

38 Art not thou that Egyptian, ^ which
before these days madest an uproar, and
leddest out into the wilderness four thou-

sand men that were murderers .'*

39 But Paul said, ' 1 am a man tchich

am a Jew of Tarsus, a eitij in "" Cilicia,

" a citizen of no mean city : and I be-

seech thee, ° sutler me to speak unto the

people.

40 And when he bad given him license.

Paul stood P on the stairs, ^ and beckoned
with the hand unto the people. And
when there was made "^a great silence, he
spake nnlo them in the * Hebrew tonsfue,

saying,

1 vii Si xxii 2:
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Jotio xix. li-
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3 xxiii 34
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41

nl»i37. xxii. 2S—A xxiii 27

ixii. 17 ziii IS.

xix. 33
xxii. 2

on an eminence near the temple, being the stadon of the

Roman soldiers that kept guard there. When the soldiers

had brought Paul to the stairs that led to the entrance of

the castle, they were obliged to carry him, to prevent the

people from violently rusliing upon him, and killing him

;

for they all furiously followed after, exclaiming, *' Awav
' widi him." or " Kill him." (Marg. Ref.)

V. 37—40. When the apostle wa.s conveyed into the

castle, out of the reach of the niuitit'.de, he desired leave

of the tribune to speak to him, who was surpri.=ed to hear

him readily use the Greek lang iage, as he supposed him
to have been an Egyptian, who some time before had made
an insurrection in the city, and, leadii.g forth a numerous
banditti, had done great mischief; and when his follower.^

were destroyed or dispersed, he had escaped, so that it

was natural for Lysias to suppose Paul to be the same
person, attempting to excite new disturbances. The
apostle, however, assured him that he was a Jew, and a

native of Tarsus, and so a citizen of an eminent city;

he therefore begged of him, that he might be permitted to

address the multitude, in order to silence their clamours

and rectify their misapprehensions ; by which the tribune

also would learn who he was, and what he had done.

Accordingly, having got permissioii, he placed himself on
the top of the stairs, and made a signal with his hand to

the multitude, thai he wanted to speak to them ; and,

curiosity concurring with other motives, they observed a

profound silence, whilst he addressed them in the Hebrew
tongue, at least in that dialect of it which was generally

used. Four thousand, &c. Josephus mentions thirty

thousand men, whom this Egyptian, (whose name is not

known,) had collected together; but it is probable that he

led forth only four thousand, and that the rest came to

him in the wilderness; or only four thousand of the com-

pany were murdertrs, sicarii, from sica, a short sword,

which they concealed under their garments, till an occasion
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CHAP. XXII.

The aposlle declares before the people the

place of his birth, his education, his zeal

against the Gospel; his conversion, cuid

commission from Jesus to preach to the

Gentiles, 1—21. Jit the mention of the

Gentiles, the people furiously exclaim

against him. ; and the chief captain

orders to examine him by scourging, 'I'l—
24; uhich he avoids by pleading the pri-

vilege of a Roman citizen, 2'}—IZO. He
is brought before the council, 30.

was aflbrdcd them of assassinating the objects of their vin-

dictive cruelty.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—16.

Wherever zealous Christians travel, they will inquire

after, and get acquainted with, their brethren in the Lord ;|

for they delight in their company, and desire to do them

good and get benefit from them. But even this sweet and

endeared communion of the saints must not induce them

to prolong their stay together, beyond what other duties

admit of. Fervent social prayer abates the poignancy of

our sorrow, when constrained to separate from those whom
we love ; and this is peculiarly seasonable, when sharp

afflictions or important services are before us. Our chil-

dren too should be admitted to such scenes of earnest

x3evotion, that their tender minds may be early impressed

with a sense of the excellency and importance of religion
;

thus we may hope, that, when they grow up. they will be

evidently partakers of the blessing, and endued with spi-

ritual gifts for the edification of others also, which should

be considered as the greatest favour which the Lord can
bestow on us, with respect to our offspring. The path of

duty will eventually be that of safety
;
yet it often leads

into many apparent, or temporary dangers and difficulties,

the prospect of which may induce those, who value the

useful lives of eminent persons, to dissuade them from the

services allotted to them; but if they are satisfied of their

call in Providence, they should not turn aside, out of

concern or affection for their friends, any more than from
fear of their enemies. But it is an extraordinary attain-

ment, for the same man to be so firm and inflexible in

following the dictates of his own conscience, as to be
habitually ready to endure bonds, or face death, for the

Lord's sake, and yet so full of tenderness and sympathy,
as to be more afl^ected by the sorrows of his friends, than

by the prospect of his own sufferings. When we have
given the best counsel that we can, to those who con-
scientiously desire to know the will of God, and yet find

that they are not convinced, or persuaded, by what we have
urged, we should desist, and acquiesce in the will of the

Lord, who can educe good from those measures and events,

which seem to us undesirable or inexpedient. In our
endeavours to do good to our brethren, we should intro-

duce them to the acquaintance of those, who have been a

comfort or benefit to us ; and " old disciples" should be
accessible, as well as careful to set their younger brethren
an example of humility, spirituality, steadfastness, zeal,

prudence, candour, and enlarged love ; which may evince
jthat their dependence on the Lord and devotedness to him
have increased, according to the years during which they
have known him.

V. 17—26.

What a striking proof does it afford us of the wert!:-

ness and depravity of human nature, that so large a pro-

portion of the disciples of Chiist, even in the days of

the apostles, were exceedingly disaffected to the nio«t

eminent minister that perhaps ever lived ! Neither his

extraordinary conversion, his blameless character, his pe-

culiar endowments, his extensive labours and usefulness,

nor his patient sufferings in the cause of Christ, nor yet

the oblations which he bestowed so much pains to collect,

and bring from the Gentile converts to (heir Jewis-h

brethren, could conciliate their esteem and aflTection : see-

ing that he would not render that bigoted respect to the

antiquated Mosaic ceremonial, v.ith which they had been

used to regard it ! Nor could even the authority of James
and the pioas eldsrs pacify their minds, or prevent their

tumultuously assembling together, when they heard that he

was come to Jerusalem. How watchful then should wc be

against prejudices of every kind, and against those mis-

rejH-esentations of men's principles and conduct, from

which they commonly originate ! And how patient should

we be, if called to have fellowship with this great apostle

in this affliction : and to endure the susjjicions and cold-

ness of those whom we most esteem and love I We ought

indeed to use all proper methods of rectifying the judg-

ments, and conciliating the affections of our brethren, as

far as their misapprehension can interfere with our use-

fulness
;
yet we should watch against the temptation of

conniving at those errors or evils, which are the general

source of prejudices, and which cannot properly be coun-

tenanced. When accommodation is allowed to infringe

upon our simplicity and godly sincerity, it will seldom
produce any good effect. Our brethren will not be satis-

fied unless we go to the full length of their sentiments

;

others will begin to suspect our integrity, and to hesitate

concerning us, and it is in vain to attempt conciliating the

favbur of graceless bigots, and furious zealots of a }iarty,

from whom we shall commonly do well to keep at a dis-

tance. But much wisdom, integrity, and humility, are

requisite, to guide us in the middle way between an un-

complying inflexibility in things of small consequen(?o, and
a temporizing spirit in respect of important truth. Yet
the Lord will preserve his upright servants from fatal mis-

takes ; though he may see good to leave them to err in mat-

ters of less importance, and in some particular instances.

V. 27—40.

They, who idolize notions, or the form of godliness,

and hate the power of it, will misrepresent or condemn
that conduct which God most approves and blesses: and if

jiart of the truth cannot be misrepresented and rendered
sufficiently odious to exasperate a sect, or a mob, against the

4 Q 2
•
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'" 1% /TEN, brethren, and fathers, hear ye

j^Vj. ""'"y defence which I make now
unto you.

2 (And wlien thej- heard that he spake

in tlie Hebrew tongue fo tlK.m, they

kept tlic more silence : and he saith,)

3 I am verily a man which am '' a Jew,
' born in Tarsii?, ' a city in Cilicia, yet

brought up in this city, « at the feet of
*'

'' Gamahel, ' and taught according to the

^\im*34" oil perfect manner of the law of the lather?.

g'i)e*utmiii 3 ^ and was zealous towards God, as ye all

34 1.39 are this day.

i«iii.6xivis 4 And 'I persecuted "this way unto
' the death, binding and delivering into pri-

Luke zil. II.

xii. U Rom.
1i. IS 1 Cor ix.

:t. 2 Cnr. vit

II. xii. IV. Phil
i 7. 17. 2 Tim.
>7. 16 I Pet. iii
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KX lit 4. IS.DI.
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kxxi. SO SSain
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xxi. 2 Horn. X sons both men and women.
18 Phil iii.6

' 5 As " also the hi<i-h-nnest doth bear
1 19, 20. »ii. 53. .

1 II 1
' C I 1

jiii. 1-4. ix.i me witnes.?, ° and all the estate oi the el

j»j' '^'-11
'

[
ders : from whom also I received letters

Tim. i.i3-is unto P the brethren, and went to Damas-

'liv'^u
^'" ^"^' ^° bring them which were there

"xxvi '12.*
'* bound unto Jerusalem, for to be punislied.

Vxii'tc.
''"''* ^ ^^^^ '^ came to pass, '• that as I

qs<f(."/ix*3-5 ni!ide my journey, and was come nigh

,"J„''xiv IS
unto ' Damascus, 'about noon, suddenly

xv.i i iam. viii 6. 5ix\i 13.1s xiiv. :3 Matt xvii. 2 Rev i. 16.

there shone fioui heaven a great light

round about me.

7 And f fell unto the ground, and
heard a voice saying unto me,
Saul, " why pcrsccutest thou ine .''

8 And "
I answered, Who art thou, Vs-k" jeV'l!

Lord.^ Awd he said unto me, * I am ^l^rVTlr
Jesi;s of ISazarcth, ^ whom thou perse- MMatt,'i°2j''

cutest. 'kx^'Ui'M:

9 And they tliat were with me ' saw L'T '!"
«:

indeed the light, and were afraid ;
' but 42" xi? 4o*"7.

they heard not the voice of him that 25,27.
*" ^'

I . 2 IX 7 Dm X 7.
Spake to me. BJohini..29.3o.

10 And I said, ^ what shall I do. Lord } mx,; m*'i>,'

And the Lord said unto me. Arise, and go 8-10

into Damascus ;
" and there it shall be told

"^i'lj'^
"'' K

thee of all things which are appointed for

thee to do.

11 And '^ when I could not see for the*"'^''

glory of that light, ^ being led by the hand «,»» " is»ii>

of them that were with me I came into

Damascus.
12 And f one Ananias, s a devout man^g""- '* '""

according to the law, '' having a good re- Smh^ "'' *

port of all the Jews which dwelt there, ^cor^i\\vT<J':

13 Came unto me, and stood, and
"'"^Joi"":

objects of their detestation, some false accusation will be a proselyte ; and though born at Tarsus, that he haJ beerj

devised, lo cflect the purpose ; and, as the cause of God educated in Jerusalem by Gamaliel, the most eminent of

is supposed to be at stake, all means are sanctified, by' their Rabbles. ^At his feet he had been used to sit, accord-

which the help and concurrence of multitudes can be iing to the custom of those times, when the scholars sat on
ensured. On these occasions the professed worshippers of the ground, or on lew seats near the teacher, who was
God often copy the example of the most infuriated idol- raised above them on a sort of throne. He had therefore

aters, (A'o/e.', xix. 23—41.) and innocency, or excellency,

is no security to a man's life ; for, in popular tumults, all

discrimination of character, and distinction between truth

and error, are confounded. The Lord, however, is at all

times a Refuge for his people, and he sometimes employs

been instructed after the most accurate manner, in the law

of Moses, and in the traditions of the elders, and was
very zealous for their mode of worshipping God, as he

knew them to be at that time. Of this he had given

abundant proof by persecuting those who sought the

the fury of their enemies to raise them up friends among
j
favour of God in the nay of the Gospel ; doing all in his

such as are strangers to him, who become favourable to! power to get them put to death, or laid up in prison

them, because they find that they are not those vile cha-j without distinction whether they were men or women
racters, which they have been represented or suspected to

be. And if he gives us an opportunity of pleading our
own cause before those that are prejudiced against us,

we should always prepare to speak in behalf of the truth,

and to recommend the Gospel of Christ to their serious

attentiDn.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXII. V, 1—5. The aposdc addressed the

enraged multitude in the customary style of respect and
good- will, as " men and brethren," and seeing many

To this the high-priest, who was then in power, could

bear witness, as well as the other members of the Sanhe-

drim ; f<3r he had received letters from them to the brethren,

or the Jews at Damascus, against the Christians in that

city. But he would now relate to them the manner in

which he had since been induced to embrace and preach

that doctrine, which he then so furiously persecuted.

Defence, (1.) Or apology. The sacred writers never

use this word, or the correspondent verb, except when

the person spoken of defended himself from some charge

principal persons present, he also added, "fathers," to' brought against him. They never in one instance call the

denote, that he was ready io render them all due honour authoritative preaching of the Gospel a?i «;)o/og'7y. {Slarg.

and obedience, consistent with the will of God, notwith- Ref.) And whatever may be urged in favour of the word,

standing their indignation against him. When therefore, in this age of apologies, it conveys the idea of a cautious

fhcy found tiiat he spoke thus composedly to them in thei defensive war against impiety and infidelity, rather than of

Hebrew dialect, they observed a strict silence; and he' that boldness and decision with which the cause of Goci

proceeded to show tivit he was a Jew, and oot a Gentile or and truth ought to be supported.
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1 36-28. Gal.

said unto mc, ' Brother Saul, receive thj

sight. And the same hour 1 looked up

upon him.

1 4 And he said, '' The God of our

fathers ' hath cho.scn thee, that thou

shouldest know his will,"" and see " that

Just One, and shouldest ° hear the voice of

his mouth.

15 For P thou shalt be his witness

unto all men '' of what thou hast seen

and heard.

16 And now, ' wliy tarriest thou.''

' arise, and be baptized, and wash away
thy sins, ' calling on the name of the

Lord.
17 And it came to pass, that " when I

was come again to Jerusalem, even ''while

I prayed in the temple, I was in a trance ;

- • -— ii.21. i
••

-
4. He

. l4. Koin.x. 12—14.

v. 6—13. {Notes, ix. 1— 18.) It is evident, that

the apostle considered his extraordinary conversion as a

most complete demonstration of the truth of the Gospel

;

and when all the particulars of his education, religious

principles, zeal, enmity against the Christians, and pros-

pects of secular honours and preferments by persecuting

them, are compared with the subsequent part of his life,

and the sudden transition froni a furious persecutor to a

zealous preacher of the Gospel, in which he laboured and
suflered to the end of his life, and for which he died a

martyr, it must convince every candid and impartial per-

son, that no rational account can be given of this change,

except that which the apostle himself assigns, and if that

be true, Christianity is divine. Heard not the voice, &c.

The persons attending the apostle heard a sound, but did

not distinguish that articulate voice, in which the Lord
Jesus addressed him by name.

V. 14—16. The God ol Abraham had chosen Saul,

the persecutor, as the object of his special love ; in con-
sequence of this he had determined to make known to him
his will, and that he should see that Just and Holy One,
who came to save sinners, and also hear, believe, and
obey his voice, as speaking immediately to him. This he
had done by the way to Damascus ; and he woulJ have
further visions of him, and revelations of his will, that

he might be fully qualified to be his apostle, a witness of

his resurrection, and of what he had seen and heard, to

men of all nations. Now as he had such full proof of the

Lord's free love to him, notwithstanding his aggravated
crimes, and of his purpose to employ him as his minister,

why should he doubt any longer, or hesitate to profess his

faith by receiving liaptism, the emblem of the washing
away of his sins, and the seal to him and all true believers

of that blessing, and of " the righteousness of faith," as

circumcision had been to Abraham ? In doing this, he
must call on the name of the Lord, even the Lord Jesus,

as the expression generally means ; for this invocation of

him, as the Son of God. seems to have been One principal

part of the required profession of faith in his name.

18 And y saw him saying unto mc, y"
' Make haste, and get thee quickly out '1""" x*

i.'2"

of Jerusalem: 'for tliej will not receive
"ji'l''6,'7',

""'

thy testimony concerning nic.

19 And I said. Lord, '' they know that ''* «ii 3. ix 1.

I nnprisonecl and beat in every synagogue
them that believed on thee :

20 And when the blood of thy "= rnar- "•"«'• '"3 "vii

tyr * Stephen was shed, I also was stand- '^ '''-^^ "''' '•

ing by, « and consenting unto his death, ''^;^''^\ ^l
*"

and kept the raiment ofthem that slew him.
21 And he said unto me, "^ Depart : f is 's

^ for I will send thee far hence unto tlie e '"< i*- ««..!• s
/~i 'I 46, 47 xviii. G,

(jrentues. xwi n, is.

22 H And they gave him audience un- H ""^ V "J^
. , .

1 • *°* "<»l- ' '•>(

to this word, and then lifted up their
i,1 jU'.lTfm'

voices, and said, ^ Away with such afellow ',', '
='''"" '

from the earth j for it is not fit that he "3^'' '|~','
"ij;

should live. ••":„^fJ'HV
'°-

' The inference of Chrysostom from this place is this, that

' by these words he shows that Christ was God, because
' it is not lawful to invoke any but God.' [Whitby.)

The invocation of saints and angels had not, it seems, at

that time, (near the end of the fourth century,) received

the sanction of the most eminent Christian ministers.

V. 17—21. The apostle, having shown his hearers

how he became a Christian and a preacher of the Gospel,

proceeded to declare the manner in which he had been
led to exercise his ministry among the Gentiles, which
was the great cause of their peculiar rage against him. A
considerable time after his conversion, (ix. 19— 30.) he

came up to Jerusalem, and, being worshipping in the court

of the temple, he was thrown into a trance, or extacy, in

which he, even the Lord Jesus, appeared to him, and
commanded him speedily to leave that city, for the Jews
would not receive his testimony to him. To this he ven-

tured to object, that as they were generally acquainted
with the severities which he had exercised against the

Christians, and especially his concurrence in the martyr-

dom of Stephen, he was in hopes, that they would regard

his testimony to the manner of his conversion, and to the

Gospel as preached by him. But the Lord silenced this

plea, and directed him to depart without delay, as he bad

.

purposed to em]jloy him at a great distance among the

Gentiles. Doubtless, many that heard the apostle on this

occasion could well remember the facts to which he
referred, and attest them to others. He therefore meant
to convince the multitude, that his labours among the

Gentiles were not the result of his own choice, as he
earnestly desired to have been useful to his countrymen

;

but at the same time this mission intimated tlie approach-
ing rejection of the Jewish nation, as ;vell as (he calling

of the Gentiles into the Church. Death. (20.) Or,
murder. ' Rightly ; for Stephen was slain, without any
' precedent sentence of law, by manifest violence, as by
' robbers, when it was not allowed to the Jews capitally
' to condemn any one, even according to the!?.".-?.' fHeza.)
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se.xxviii 23 And as fhcy cried out, 'and cast said unto hifli, Tell me, art thou a Ro-
ofl'/Aej'r clothes, and threw dust into the

air,

vi. 31. 12. 24 The ''chief captain commanded him

to be brought into tiie castle, and bade
-29 svi :;,

' that he should be examined by scourmnff

;

; 1 Beb xi that he might know whcreiore tncy

cried so against him.

2.5 And as they bound him with

.1 Y'a ia
thongs, Paul said unto '" the centurion

7<s. ii"
" ^'^^^ stood by, ° Is it lawful for you to

;."?6.*" " scourge a man that is a Roman, and un-

condemncd .'*

26 When the centurion heard (hat, he

went and told tlie chief captain, saying,

,

ixiii 27 o Take heed what thou doest ; for this

man is a Roman.
27 Then the chief captain came, and

V, 22—30. The Jews patiently heard St. Paul's ac-

count of his conversion ; but his being sent to preach to

the Gentiles was so contrary to their bigoted self-pre-

ference, their contempt of other nations, and all their re-

ligious prejudices, that they would hear no more, so that

in the most furious rage they cried out, that such a fellow

ought to be dragged away to immediate death, for it was
not fit for him to live on the earth, seeing he thus openly
preferred uncircumcised idolaters to the covenanted people
of God. Amidst these exclamations they pulled off their

lolhes, either as jjreparing to stone him to death, if they

ould get hold of him, or to express their abhorrence of

'lis supposed blasjiheiny, and they threw dust into the air,

is frantic with rage, or that it might fall and cover them,

to denote the greatness of their horror at what had been
said. This conduct might well astonish the tribune, who
kiould not understand what had wrought them up to such
an excess of fury ; but, though he concluded that Paul had
committed some atrocious crime, he would not give him
up to their resentment. Yet, according to the barbarous
and irrational practice in use even among the Romans, (as

it is in many nations to this day,) he ordered him to be
examined by scour.ging, till the anguish of the stripes

inflicted on him should extort from him a confession of

his guilt. Whilst the soldie^-s were binding him with

thongs to a pillar, or block, for that purpose, he de-

manded of the centurion, whom the tribune had charged
with this service, whether it were lawful for them thus
0 scourge a Roman citizen, who had not been condemned
for any crime ? A Roman might not be ]rtinished before
he was legally condemned, nor scourged in thin manner at

all, (which was vastly more severe than the scourging with
rods :) and as it was even unlawful to bind him with
thongs, though not to put feuers upon him, so the cen-
turion was led, by this question, to caution the tribune to

take care what he did; and he came to the apostle to

enquire whether he really were a Roman. He had him-
self purchased this valuable privilege for a great sum of
money ; and, as Paul was a Jew, apparently in low cir-

cumstances, he questioned him how he had acquired it

;

man ? He said, Vca.

28 And the chief captain answered,
With a great siun obtained I this free-

dom. And Paul said. But 1 was free

born.

29 Then straightway they departed
from him which shoidd have * examined • or. f!>rf»/A

, .
, ,, 1 • ,' • ,

Aim 3« Heb
nim: ^ and the chiel captam also was "•'i . ,

'

airaiu, alter he knew tliat he was a Ro- •*'

man, and because he had bound him.

30 On the morrow, i because he would >//,?: m' m^
have known the certainty wherefore he »»^i' a.

was accused of the Jews, he loosed him
from fm bands, ' and commanded the "''y

Matt.i*/?.''

chief priests and all their council to ap-

pear, and brought Paul down, and set him
before them.

but the apostle informed him, that he was free born. He
had before mentioned his being a citizen of Tarsus, yet
the tribune had not thence inferred that he was entitled

to the privilege of a Roman citizen ; so that it is proba-
ble, that all the citizens of the Roman colonies had not

this privilege, or that Tarsus was not a colony. Paul,

however, satisfied the tribune that he was a Roman, and
so the design of torturing him by scourging, to make him
confess some crime which could not be proved, was given

up, and the tribune feared lest he should be called to ac-

count for having bound him. So that, instead of this

method of discovering his guilt, he on the morrow, sum-
moned the council, and brought Paul, freed from his fet-

ters, before them, to be examined. Hence we may infer,

that many of the principal persons in the nation had joined

with the multitude in their vehement and outrageous zeal

against the apostle.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—5.

The honour of the Gospel requires its advocates to

speak with temper, benevolence, and respect, to their

superiors, as well as with boldness and constancy, in the

midst of all the abuse which may be cast upon them.

—

A simple narration of the Lord's dealings with us, in

bringing us, from opposing, to profess and promote his

Gospel, when it is delivered with modesty and caution,

will sometimes make more impression on men's minds,

than laboured arguments or rhetorical declamations. In-

deed, the experience and conversion of soqjie individuals

have been so remarkable, that the recital of them hath

great force of argument in it ; though it seldom, if ever,

amounts to that complete demonstration of the truth,

which the change wrought in the case of the apostle

contained in it. Natural abilities, the advantages of

education, proficiency in learning, exactness in a system,

and a fervent religious zeal according to it, may be
either valuable, or mischievous, as they are directed,

under the influence of divine grace, in support of the
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CHAP. XXUI.

Paul, pleading his integrity, is smitten at

the command of the high priest, luliom he

reproves for his injustice, 1—3. Being
censured for it, he excuses the sharp-

ness of his language, 4, 5. Declaring

himself a Pharisee, in respect of the re-

surrection, he causes a division in the

council, 6—9. The chief captain, fear-

ing lest he should be torn in pieces, con-

veys him back to the castle, 10. The
Lord encourages him by a vision, 11.

Forty Jetvs conspire to murder hiin,

binding themselves by oath, not to eat

or drink till they have done it, 12, 13.

truth, or employed by men's selfish passions in defence

of error. Zeal especially is an ambiguous attainment

;

it may be a violent, cruel, and dreadful flame, kindled from

beneath, and destroying all around it with fital vchcEience
;

or it may be a gentle, active, kind, and heavenly principle,

powerfully influencing the possessor to every thing excel-

lent and beneficial, in the persevering use of the most un-

exceptionable means.

V. 6—2J.

Many, who for a time have devoted their talents to

the service of delusion and error, have afterwards been
induced to consecrate them to the cause of Christ. The
Lord having chosen the sinner, " that ho should know
" his will," he is awakened, humbled, illuminated, and
brought acquainted with Jesus and his blessed Gospel.
Being acknowledged as a brother by those who were dis-

ciples before him, he makes profession of his faiih, calls

upon the Redeemer's name, receives the comfort of being
washed from his sins, and testifies to others what he hath
heard and learned of the Savi,ur's glory and grarc. Thus
he passes froai Satan's kingdom to that of Christ, and
begins to seek its peace and |)rospcrity, whilst his former
associates are surprised, offended, or enraged, at the revo-

lution which hath taken place. When a man is thus

admitted among the servants of Chrkt, he is often em-
ployed in such services as disconcert ot his own schemes.
Not being wholly weaned from " leaning to his own
" understanding," he is sometimes reluctant to renounce
his favourite plan, even after he has been praying for

direction respecting the will of God. A person in these

circumstances, often imagines that his former friends

having known his contempt and enmity against the truth,

wdl pay the more attcation to his testimony, and that his

former zeal for some form or party, and against such
tenets as he deemed enthusiastical and erroneous, will

induce them to inquire into the grounds of the chrin^e

that hath taken place. Perhaps he thinks that their oppo-
sition arises mainly from misinformation, and that if the
truth were fairly set before them, they could not resist

the evidence of it. Thus he may practically forget, that

They avow their purpose to (he chief

priests, and secure their concurrence,

14, 15. The conspiracy is discovered to

Paul and to the chief captain, 16—22 ;

who sends Paul, under a strong guard,

and with a letter, to Felix the "overnor at

Cesarea, 23—33.

AND Paul, '' earnestly beholding the ac vi-.a xm^j

council, said, ''Men and brethren, i. js^^'m'"'"
'

"^ I have lived in all good conscience be- c «xiv le i£cr.

fore God until this day. != i" 2'2Tni'

2 And the high priest '' Ananias com- '» 1
rtini'i^

manded them that stood by hitri, * to <=; ''"'?^''„'''' ^^'^

smite him on the mouth. ' iMairxxvi.

3 Then said Paul unto him, God shall ^^

nothing can reconcile the heart of fallen man to the Gos-
pel, except the special grace of God; that a prophet is not
without honour save in his own country ; and Uiat a ser-

vant of Christ may exjjcct a more favourable hearing from
entire strangers, than from prejudiced neighbours, relatives,

and acciuaintance ; who commonly treat his attempts to

convince them as an usurpation of authority, to which he
is not entitled.

V. 22—30.

When the servants of Christ in obedience to his express
command, turn from those, who reject their testimony,

and seek for more favourable hearers, they whom they
then leave, will sometimes be highly displeased. Bigotry
and spiritual pride are commonly connected widi furious

wrath and intolerant malice. And it is well for mankuid.
that the ])owtr of persccuiors is often inadequate to their

rage; otherwise they would drive all the sei-vants of Christ

out of the earth, as unfit to live upon it. But the Lord
mercifully restrains their madness, by subjecting them Iv

more moderate men. For though many iniquities ha\f
been practised by magistrates, even in civilized nations,

yet their severity is commonly tender mercy, compared
with the cruelty of enraged bigots, when advanced toautho
rity : and their haste in punishing is deliberation and cau-
tion, compared with the fury of a licentious mob, when
excited by frantic persecutors. But how great a privilege

is it to be governed according to a written law ! That if a
magistrate is about to act unjustly, it may be demanded of
him, whether this be lawful? and suggested to him, lo lake
heed what he doeth, lest he should expose himself to a ju-
dicial rebuke. Christians are allowed to avail themselves
of these priviiogf^s : our birth-right as Britons, (who are
far more favoured in Providence than even the Roman citi-

zens were.) is not forfeited by our becoming the subjects of
Christ; though we should insist uj'On our privileges with
great modesty, prudence, and quietness. But we sjiould

most of all value that freedom, to which all the children of
God are born, and which no sum o( money, however large,
can purchase for such as remain unregenerate.
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fMatt xiliii 27,
2t).

% Lev.xi]c.35. Ps.

k Es.xxii 2? Ec.
.1 50. 2 I'lt ii.

10, II JuUc ii,

siTii<c tbcc, ' lliou whked wall : « for sittest

thou to jcidgc me after the law, and com-

mandcst luc to be '' smitten contrary to

the law .''

4 And they that stood by, said, Revilcst

thou God's high priest.''

5 Then said Paul, ' I wist not, bre-

thren, that he was the liigh priest: for it

is written, '' Thou shalt not speak evil of

the ruler of thy people.

G But when ' Paul perceived that the

one part were Sadducees, and the other

I'harisces, he cried out in the council,

Men and brcdn'cn, "" F am a Pharisee,

the son of a Pharisee : " of the hope and

resurrection of the dead I am called in

question.

7 And when he had so said, ° there

arose a dissention between the Pharisees

NOTES.
CHAP. XXIII. V. 1—,5. V/hen the apostle was

placed before the Sanhedrim, he steadfastly viewed it, to

observe of what persons it now consisted, and as con-

"iideiitly looking at those, who forraerly employed him in

persecuting the Christians : and he then solemnly protested,

that he had " to that day lived," (or acted as a member of

the community,) " in all good conscience towards God."
The rulers, priests, and people, were ready to condemn
him as a most atrocious criminal, for embracing the Gospel
and preaching it to the Gentiles; liut he declared, that in

these things he had not acted from sinister motives, but

out of a conscientious regard to his duly in the sight of

God, in which he had persevered amidst many trials to

that very time. He had indeed acted according to his

conscience, when he persecuted the Christians ; but this

was the result of pride, ignorance, inattention, and ob-

, stinale self-will ; and it can hardly be supposed thai he

; would call this " a good conscience before God." But

the council would have given him credit for thnt part of

his life : his object therefore evidently was, to show that

he had acted conscientiously and on good grounds, in those

things which they deemed deserving of death ; and he

doubtless meant more fully to have explained Ijis reasons

and motives, if the council would have heard them. But
the high-)")rie*l, being a leading person in thi^ prosecution,

and aware that Paul's protestation of innocence implied a

charge of malice and injustice against his virulent enemies,

ordered him to be smitten on the mouth, for pleading not

guilty, when they were determined to condemn him

!

This was ojipressive, iniquitous, and illegal in the ex-

treme: and the apostle immediauly denounced the judg-

ment of God upon him for it, and far his other crimes
;

and declared him to be " a whited wall," or a hypocrite,

who might be compared to a mud wall, wliited over and

nade to have a fair outside. This appeared, in that he

.sat in the council to judge him according to the law of

V'lod, yet, instead of inquiring into the merits of his

cause, he had ordered him to be smitten before he was

and the Sadducees : and the multitude

was divided.

For the p Sadducees say that ''oi,%V'*J?ar"!i'

there is no resurrection, neither angel, "i-ukcxxs?

nor spirit ; but tlie Pharisees confess

both.

9 And there arose a great cry: and
the scribes that ivcre of the Pharisees' part

arose, and strove, saying, "i We fincl no
""a^'^'a, "?|

evil in this man : but ' if a spirit or an
j.',i,e"'xs"i' ;.

angel hath spoken to him, ^ let us not fight rVu^^xxii i
against God. -is'^vil'M'

10 And when there arose a great dis-."'v'''"!i9.''v;' k
sention, the chief captain, ' fearing lest i:?;°xix'i°-3i

Paul should have been pulled in pieces v.VaTslw'.

of them, commanded the soldiers to go "i,.in. i'i?"'u-I:

down, " and to take him by force from u'LVi'tl."'

among them, and to bring him into tlie

castle.

proved guilty of any fault, or even impropriety, in his

behaviour. (Murg. Hef.) ' Ananias carried it very
' ]ilausibly towards thf citizens, and stood high in their

' favour
j

yet he impiously and cruelly defrauded the
' inferior priests of their legal subsistence, so that some
' of them even perished for want. And God did rc-

' markably smite him; for after his own house had been
' reduced to ashes in a tumult begun by his own son, he
' was besieged and taken in the royal palace, where,
' having in vain attempted to hide himstlf in an old
' aqueduct, he was dragged out and slain.' (Doddridge.)
But though the answer of Paul contained a just rebuke,

and an evident prediction, yet in uttering them he seems

to have been too much carried away by indignation at

the base usage which he had experienced ; being there-

fore censured for reviling God's high-priest, he answered
he was not aware that Ananias was the high-priest.

It seems unreasonable to suppose, that the apostle would,

in such circumstances, question his title to his office, or

refer to the Higii-Priesthood of Christ as superseding it

;

though the Scripture referred to seems rather to point out

Ananias's office as a supreme magistrate, than his sacred

function. {Note, Ex. xKii. 23.) 'it is however probable,

that the apostle meant to allow, that in the warmth of

his spirit he had n^ adverted to the person who had given

the orders, or was not aware that he was the high-jiriest.

Perhaps the high-priest in the Sanhedrim was not always

to be known by his seat or his garments, and Ananias

did not fill that office, when Paul had been more conver-

sant with that assembly. But it is not very clear, whether

the apostle intended by this concession to wave the ques-

tion, concerning his speaking by the Spirit of prophecy,

as not choosing to insist on it, or whether he allowed that

he had s[>oken too sharply, and could not justify the whole

of his answer, or propose it to the imitation of others.

{Marg. Ref.)

V. 6— 10. The aposde personally knew many mem-
bers of the Sanhedrim, and he was sensible that diere

were two parties among them of opposite principles, and
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sii25. i!viii.9. 11 And the night following * the

JwV'i.j ciK Lord stood by him, and said, ^ Bo of
31. Is xli. 10 li 1 , / .1 1

i«.siiii. 2 Jer p-ood cheer, raiil; ' lor as thou hast
»v. 13—51. Mat a . ,

'
. '

»»viH so^joim tcstitied of nio in Jerusalem, so " must

'~l-i •>a '5 ^hou bear witness also at Rome.
m«ms^VkTv. 12 H And when it was day, " certain of

Vx". ?8' "vM' the Jews banded together, • and bound

ftfi "".Tr i.
themselves * under a curse, saying, '^ That

is' 2 Tim iv i? J Is. xlvi 10. John xi. 8-10, ! 21. 30 Ps. ii. 1—3 l.'iiv. 1'

-6. Is.viii.9, 10. Jer xl 10 Matt, xivi 4 c 1 Kings xi.\ 2 2KingSTi. 31. Mall.

XXTii 25 .Marit vi 23-:B ^ Or, milh anoatk nf cjrcratiitn. Lev. xxvii. 23. Josli.

Ti 25. >ii. I. 15. Neh. x. 23. Mstt. xxvi. 74 Gr I Cor. xvi. 22. Gal. iii. 13.—d 1 Sam
Xiv. 21 27, :8. 40-14.

they would neither eat nor drink (ill thoy

had killed Paul.

j;} And they were more tlian forty

" which had made this conspiracy.

14 And thoy came to the chief priests

and ciders, and said, We have bound

ourselves under a great curse, that \vc

will eat nothing until we have slain Paul.

15 Now, therefore, ye with the counril

signify to the chief captain, ^ that he

ni..ioli
!'•< l.i.
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bring him down unto jou to-morrow, as

though yc would iiujiiire sometding more
perrectly concerning him : and we, or

ever lie come near, are ready to kill him.

[jjoiiy. 13 Trov 16 And '' when Paul's sister's son heard
"ii. ' 37. 1 Cor of tlieir lying in wait, he went and entered

into the castle, and told Paul.

i2', sxii 16. 17 Then Paul called ' one of the cen-
Matt Ml E, 9 .

1
•

1 !-» •
I

•

tunons unto hitn, and said, Urmg this

young man unto the chief captain: for

he hath a certain thing to tell him.

18 So ho took him, and brought him
k'^'^^s. .xxvM {q the chief captain, and said, '' Paul the
(jrn >!. 14. li prisoner called me unto him, and prayed
t.pn 11'. 1 IV. 1 .

'
I J

i.i'ouem. a. meto unug this young man unto tnee,

1 Lui.e yii.40 ^y[jQ Vjath ' something to say unto thee.

"^M'l'k^u-ii'' '9 Then the chief captain " took him
.1.27

]jy ^[yQ liai^J^ and went with him aside

"Nf
;;.;/-'i'J

privately, and asked him. " What is that
u Murk X.S1.

jj^oy ijjj'gf ^^^ tgll n^e ?

20 And he said, The Jews have agreed

to desire thee, that thou Avouldcst bring

V. 12 -2-2 . The Jews perceiving that Lysias wa^
icsolvcd to protect Paul, unless legally convicted of some
«riinc, began to fear that their malice would be disap-

pointed. Therefore forty of the most zealous of them,
^probably not members of the council, nor yet persons of

the lowest order,) supposing that they should do God
service by murdering his minister, conspired together,

engaging by a solemn oath, and an anathema or impre-

cation ot divine vengeance on themselves, if they tasted

either meal or drink till they had slain Paul. Nay, so

far from being ashamed of this most atrocious design of
assassination, they gloried in it as highly meritorious : and
knowing that njany of the priests and elders of the council

would favou!' the design
;
(f^r the Saddiir eos seem to have

been the more numerous in that assembly ;) they informed
them of their whole plan, and assigned them the part

^..ich thf'y should perform in order to accomplish it;

whilst ih guilt or odium of the measure, if there were
any, wojUI rest wholly on the conspirators. By what
me iris Piui's nephew discovered this diabolical design, is

imt known ; but as so miny pci'sons "were privy to it, and
as the coiispiiMiors onl, wished to conceal it from Lysias,
till it were ex^^cuted, they might not all be very cautious in

sjieakitig of it. Providrnc( , however, took this method
of detecting and disappoiiitiiig it. Paul, though assured of
protection. d(.-cmed it his duty to use every proper means
for his own safety: and the conduit ol Ly.sias towards the

young man showed muc'i alfabilily, good sense, generosit\

,

andierard t-^ (rit'ia. d equity wdiich in a heallicn formed
a sfiking contrast ;o ti.e insi'Mous, violent, cruel, and
inicjuitouK con'hici of the Jewi--h priests and rulers, who
weiv evidently ripe for vengeance. ' Suv h execrable vows
* were not uiusu;i! among the Jews, who challenged to

• themselve- .t r.t,h! of punishing ihose, without any leg.i'

' process, whom ihey considered as trangressors of the

down Paul to-morrow into the council,

" as though they would inquire somewhat "nfa Jl'i-li'^

of him more perfectly.

21 But do not thou yield unto them:
p for there lie in wait for him of them ^J*"'* i,s*^;

more than forty men, which have bound cor "i'm 3?.

iheniselves with ^ an oath, that they will ^u, Rom i,. »

neither eat nor drink till they have killed

him : and now are they ready, looking

for a promise from thee.

22 So the chief captain then let the

yoimg man depart, and charged him,
' See thou tell no man that thou hast ''^\ .

" '"

I 11 1
•

*'"''
'
"

shewed these thmgs to me.
2.1 And he called unto him * two cen- »

''

turions, saying. Make ready two hundred
soldiers to go to Cesarea, and horsemen
threescore and ten, and spearmen two '^'^'*j,'J'»g*

hundred, ' at the third hour of the night ; \^,«'' ,';'/, j*

21 And provide them " beasts, that
^'"2'6'':f3-3j miv.

they may set Paul on, and bring him safe l^y°,
"''"'

unto "^ Felix ^ the governor. luul^'lirV'"
^

' law: and in some cases thought that they were justified

' in killing them. It is no wonder, therefore, that these
' Je^^s should make no scruple of acquainting the chief-
' priests and elders with their conspiracy against the life

' of Paul ; who were so far from blaming them for it,

' that not long after they renewed the same design them-
' selves, (xxv. 2, 3.) Dr. Lightfoot has shown from
' the Talmud, that if they were prevented from accom-
' plishing such vows as these, it was an easy matter to
' obtain ab.iolution from the Rabbies.' (Doddridge.' The
Rabbles, however, could not deliver them from the curse

of Go b which they had imjirecated on themselves ; though
they ^aie them leave to cat and drink, notwithstanding

their vow.
V. 23, 24. The desperate measures of the Jews, no

doub', roiifirmed Lysias in his determination to protect

his prisoner ; but by keeping him at Jerusalem, insurrec-

tions might have been excited, and some opportunity might

have been affoided to his 'vigilant enemies of murdering
him. He therefore resolved to send him to Felix, the

Roman governor, who resided at Cesarea, which is com-
puted to have been about seventy miles from Jerusalem.

The body of Roman soldiers, appointed to escort hira,

consisting of two hundred legionary soldiers, two hundred
light-armed foot-soldiers, and seventy horsemen, would
have sufficed to repel any tumultuary assault of the Jews

:

but, to prevent blood-shed, they were ordered to set off

about three hours aftT sun-set, that they might be out of

the reach of the zealots before morning. This prudent

precaution was accompained by one ecjuaily humane : Paul
was not required to walk with the soldiers, who had been
accustomed to long and speedy marches ; but they were
ordered to provide beasts, mules, or horses, changing them
when necessary, that he might be conducted safely and
conA'eniently to Cesarea,
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25 And hfi wrote a lettei- after tliis

manner :

»xht 3 xmi 26 Claudius Lysiag unto " the most
"Si.Cr Luktl. ,, n !• ? .L
3

. excellent ffovernor r elix stnaetfi " greet-

1. 3 John It. IIJO".

V]St"''
" " 27 This man " wag taken of the Jews,

and should have been killed of them:

then came I with an army, and rescued
o»«ii sj-jo. him, « having understood that he was a

Roman.
s«u.6». 28 And '^ when I would have known

the cause wherefore they accused him, I

brought hira forth into their council

:

29 Whom 1 perceived ^to be accused

*%Z^ rfw- °^ * questions of their law, "^ but to have

jxWT's.'iiti. "°t'^'"3 laid to his charge worthy ofdeath
XXVI 31. Qp q{ bonds.

sir,-2*. 30 ^[jj when « it was told me, how
that the Jews laid wait for the man, 1

h^xxiT.T.B XXV
ggp,( straightway to thee, ^ and gave com-

V. 27—30. This epistle, which is a good specimen
of the Roman method of writing Iciters, may be consi-

dered as a model of brevity, simplicity, and perspicuity.

The customary title of respect to a superior, and expres-

sion of good- will, are once only made use of: and in this

it differs exceedingly from modern epistles to persons of

high rank and authority, which are generally encumbered
wuh multiplied compliments and ascriptions of honour.

Lj^idS, however, was careful not to intimate to Felix,

that he had bound Paul in order to scourge him : and as

we suppose this to have been an exact copy of the letter,

it appears, that he was willing Felix should conclude, that

his interposition in Paul's favour arose from a previous

knowledge that he was a Roman citizen. In other re-

spects the account was fair and candid ; and we cannot
wonder that a heathen should state his conduct in that

light, which was most favourable to his own reputation

and advancement.
V. 32, 33. Antipairis is supposed to have been about

iialf-way between Jerusalem and Cesarea : and, as it was
not probable that the Jews would follow Paul to so great

a distance in any formidable body, the seventy horsemen
were thought a sufficient guard, and the foot-soldiers were
sent back.

V. 35. HerodPs, &c. This was not the common jail,

but part of a palace built by Ilerod the Great; who had
re-built Cesarea, which was before called Strnton's tower

;

and had given it a new name in hoiiour of the Roman
emperor, by whose favour he obtained the kingdom. Paul

w-as lodged in tliis place, as more favouied than prisoners

in general were.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1-5. •

To rejoice in the testimony of a good conscience before

God. amidst caluiniiis aiifJ I'lersecutions, i.s an invaluable

blessing ; but this caiuiot be habitually possessed, except

mandment to his accusers also, to say

before thee what they had against him.
' Farewell.

31 II Then the soldiers, "^ as it was
commanded them, took Paul, and brought
him by night to Antipatris.

.^2 On t!u> morrow they left the horse-

men to go wltit him, and returned to the

carttle ;

3'.} Who, when they came to Cesarea,

and ' delivered the epistle to the governor,
" presented Paul also before him.

34 And when the governor had read

the lelter, " he asked of what province he
was. And wlvn he understood that he

tvas of ° Cilicia

;

35 I will hear thee, said he, p when
thine accusers arc also come. And he
commanded him to be kept '^ in Herod's
'judgment-hall.

ST 29 a Cor.

1 ;»-30.

en xxviii

by the constant exercise of faith in Christ, and an upright

obedience to his commandments. No rank, learning, au-

thority, religious profession, or sacred function, can change

the pride and selfishness of the human heart ; but iniquity

and oppression are most hateful, when committed in courts

of justice, and masked with pretensions to piety. The
actors in such atrocious hypocrisy are whitc-J walls and
painted sepulchres, wliom God will smite with distin-

guished vengeance. The best of men are liable, when
greatly abused, to be put off their guard ; ami even that

zeal and faithfulness which the Holy Spirit dictates, in

warning siuners of approaching ruin, will sometimes be

mingled with the remains of our sinful passions, and

prompt us to speak unadvisedly with our lips. But whe-

ther in reality, or only in appearance, we speak or act

inconsistently with God's precepts, it is in general ad-

viseable to decline a strenuous justification of ourselves,

and to admit that our conduct was in some respects un6t

for imitation : and in ordinary circumstances, we should

by no means speak evil of our rulers, whatever their cha-

racters may be, or however they may have injured us ; lor

the Christian's maxim is. " overcome evil with good."

V. 6—11.

The wisdom of the serpent, as well as the harralessnes.s

of the dove, is necessary for us, amidst unreasonable and

wicked men. It is useless to urge the most conclusive

arguments, when we know that our cause is ah'eady pre-

judged : and it is lawful on some occasions to seek the

protection of one jiarty against the violence of another, by

declaring that we hold with them in many important doc-

trines, if this can be said consistent with exact truth.

Thus we may sometimes divert the storm which we could

not repress, and divide the counsels of the enemies of the

Gospel. Among those who oppose spiritual religion,

some come nearer to the truth than others ; and though

self-righteous Pharisees are to be warned and shunned, yet

4 R 2
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csi'.at Is ii

1 Cor ii. I. ^

* zxv. 2. IS.

CHAP. XXIV.

The high priest and ciders go to Ccsarca,

ami hy Tcrlutlus accuse Paul before Felix,

1—9. Paul makes his defence, refutes the

- charge brought against him, and gives an

account ofhis own conduct, 1 —2 1 . Fe-

lix defers the matter, and shows favour to

Paul, 22, 2.i. Paul reasons before Felix

and Drusilla, his wife, concerning right-

eousness, temperance, and a judgment to

come ; till Felix trembles, and postpones

the subject to a convenient opportunity, 24,

2o. He hojyes in vain for a bribe to re-

lease Paul ; and at length, being super-

seded in his government, leaves himin pri-
son to please the Jews, 26, 27.

AND after ' five dajs, ^ Ananias the

high jDiiest descended with the el-

ders, and with a certain " orator named
Tcrtulkis, v/ho '' informed tlie goveraor
affainst Paul.

2 And when he was called forth, Ter-
tullus began to accuse him, saying, ' See-
ing that bj thee we enjoy great quietness,

and that very worthy deeds are done unto
this nation by thy providence,

3 We accept it al\vays, and in all

places, ' most noble Felix, with all thank-
fuhiess.

4 Notwithstanding, « that I be not fur-

ther tedious unto thee, I pray thee, that

thou wouldest hear us of thy clemency a
few words.

5 For '• we have found this man a pes-
tilent fellow, ' and a mover of sedition

among all the Jews throughout the world,
and a ring-leader of ^ the sect ofthe ' Na-
zarenes :

6 Who also hath °° gone about to pro-

fane the temple ;
° whom we took, ° and

would have judged according to our law :

7 But P the chief captain Lysias came
upon us, and with '» great violence took

him away out of our hands.

Sadducees, who deny all the doctrines of revealed religion,

should be still more strenuously opposed. In every con-

troversy, especially relating to religion, an appeal to men's
passions and prejudices, and an avowed preference of their

tenets to those of their opponents, will generally go fur-

ther than either sound arguments or exemplary conduct,

in softening their resentment and securing their esteem.

Allow them to have truth on their side, and they will be

disposed to grant you the same ; for man is a vain-glorious

creature, who courts flattery, and would have his own
opinion co;isi:lered as the standard of truth. An attention

to this characteristic of our fallen nature seems the grand
device for managing mankind ; vyhether among the giddy

niuliilude, in the great councils of nations, or in eccle-

siastical conventions. But it is a delicate operation, that

recjuires great skill and caution ; and there is great danger

of deviating from strict simplicity and godly sincerity into

carnal policy, if we have much recourse to it: though we
may avail ourselves of it on some great emergency, and
when it may evidently be done without receding from our
principles, and to the advantage of the truth. But what a

scandal is it, when the professors and ministers of religion

are so furious in their contests, that ungodly men cry
shame of their violence, and are constrained to interpose

authority or military force to quell the riot, and prevent
more fatal consciiuences ! Or when national and eccle-

siastiral assemblies more resemble a meeting of furious

assassins, than a convention of legislators, or of the ser-

vants of God ! Yet this hath too often been the case ; and
the fury of controversy Ls not yet extinct. But the

Lord Jesus will be the comfoit and refuge of his faith-

ful servants, amiJjt all dangers and troubles, until their

testimony and work be finished : and did their enemies
know how sweet their secret consolations arc, they would

est. 27. Pa 1.3
»ii i. 3. ProY.
X»«i J8. ILXIS.
». JuUe 16.

fxiiii 26. Cr.
xxvi 2S. Luke
1 3 Ur

g Heb. xi. 32.

b vi. U XVI £0.
11. xtii 6, 7.

xxi 28 xxii22.
xxviii. iS I

Kio;s XTiii 17,
ID. Jer. xxXTiii.
«. Am Tii IOl

Matt. T 11,12.

X 2J 1 Cor. iv.

13
i I Sjm. xxii. 7—
9 Eiri iv. IS-
IS. Neh. vi5-S.
Eitn. iii 3 Luke
siwi 2 i 19 2i.
1 Pet ii. I2-1S.

k It Cr T. 17.

XT 5. xxTi. 5.

xxviii. 22 ICor.
xi 19 Gr

1 Malt ii. 23.

m !2 xxt 27—29.
D xxi 30—32.
xxii 13 xxiii.

lO-lS
o John xviii 31.

xix 7,8.

p xxi 31—33.

q xxi 3S.xxiii 10.

be less sui'prised at their fortitude and patience in pub-
lic,

V. 12—35.

The corruption of the best things becomes the worst

:

false religious principles, zealously espoused by carnal

men, will dictate such enormities, as others seem scarcely

capable of ; and thus the most horrid villanies have been

perpetrated, not only without remorse, but with e.xulta-

tion. How careful should we be not to vow what is cri-

minal, or may be impracticable ; and not to trifle with,

oaths and imprecations ! Thus men are drawn into wick-

edness, and expose themselves to vengeance, which way
soever they turn themselves : nor will evasions, or dis-

pensations, extricate them from the snare. All that in

this case can be done is, to repent, and seek forgiveness

of so great a wickedness. The Lord readily disappoints

the best concerted schemes of iniquity, and detects the

most secret devices of hia enemies. He has instruments

for every work : the natural abilities and moral virtues of

heathens have often been employed in the protection of

his persecuted servants ; and ihey can discern between the

unaflfectcd conscientiousness of upright believers, and the

zeal of false professors, though they disregard or do not

understand their doctrinal principles. Nothing spiritually

good can indeed be found in our fallen nature, except as

the fruit of renewing grace : yet a regard to truth, equhy,

and humanity in social life, is often met with in those who
know not God ; and indeed is seldom totally overcome,

except by false principles, or long habits of vice. This

helps to keep the world in order, and by means of it the

Lord fulfils his word to his persecuted people : for all

hearts are in his hand, aad they are blessed wJio put their

trust in hiin*
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23 Am
S Pet. i

e Set on

1 Cor.

8 ' Commanding his accusers to come
unto thee : " by examining of whom, thy-

self raayest take knowledge of all these

things whereof we accuse him.

9 And ' the Jews also assented, saying.

That these things were so.

10 Then Paul, after that the governor
" had beckoned unto him to speak, an-

swered. Forasmuch as 1 know that thou

hast been of many years " a judge unto

this nation, I do the more cheerfully an-

swer for myself:

11 Because that thou mayest under-

stand, that there are yet ^ but twelve days

since I went up to Jerusalem for ^ to

worship.

12 And they * neither found me in the

temple disputing with any man, neither

raising up the people, neither in the syna-

gogues, nor in the city :

1.3 Neither ''can they prove the things

whereof they now accuse me.

14 But this "I confess unto thee, that
'^ after the way which they call = heresy,

so worship I ' the God of my fathers,

s believing all things which arc written '' in •=;,'' ^l~i^U .*[

the law and the propliets : "'to "i«''",';,1

15 And ' have hope toward God, which 4,'!'"jobn''v. m
they themselves also allow,'' that there Ti'\ii,v' x'^T.' k'.'

shall be a resurrection of the dead, both ''yu"\3^;,^n.ik

of the just and unjust. 2'"'''johii' i il.

16 And ' hcreiti do I exercise myself, i si?" 'i'x«i. 7.

to have always a conscience void of o[- kxxll\.i-aM,

fence toward God, and (award men. Dan. x.'i.
"1

17 INow, alter many years, 1 came " to 32. john». u,
I •

, ,
•' < , «> 1^'. ' Cor M-

bring alms to my nation, " and oiler- 12-23 vm. u\
1 Tbes.

11-16. Uev. XX
,, 12.13.

from ' "xiii- '• Ro™-

f NOTES.
CHAP. XXIV. V. 1—9. The high-priest and el-

ders considered the prosecution of Paul as so important a

matter, or rather were in such a rage with him and Lysias,

that they lost no time in following him to Cesarea : so that

they arrived there five days after Paul left Jerusalem

Some think that it was but five days from the time of his

being apprehended ; and consequently they suppose that

more days were spent in his purification ; but this

not likely. {Note, xxi. 27.) In order to render their

cause more specious before the governor, they retained a

noted orator as their counsel : but disingcnuity and false-

hood are more prominent in his speech, than oratorical

abilities. He, however, understood the art of flattery,

and lavished high encomiums on Felix, who was a very

bad character. He panegyrised him, as the author of

peace and prosperity to the nation ; and as if they had
been deeply indebted to his wise foresight, and beneficent

plans and prudent administration ;
' and this in language

' which at least implied such a profane disregard to divine
' Providence, as was not customary in the public dis-

' courses of the most eminent persons among idolatei-s.'

(Doddridge.) Yet we read of no benefit whatever result

ing from Felix's oppressive government, except that he
freed the country from some daring gangs of robbers
' All historians agree, that he was a mi 11 of so bad a
' character, that his government was a plague to all the
' provinces over which he presided : and as to Judea, its

' state under Felix was so far from being what Tertullu
' here represents, that Josephus, (besides what he says of
' the barbarous and cowardly assassination of Jonathan the

' high- priest by his means,) declares that the Jews accused

18 Whereupon " certain Jews
Asia found me i)urified in the temple, i'cnr iv

' 4.

. , . , 1
'•

1 . , \ i Cor 1 12. lY.

neither with multitude, nor with tumult : 2 i.ti'^.' " >i'-

rk iin 1 I 1 1 ' ilia. I 5. I'jlt

ly Who P ought to have been here be-
i,''?iit-i'','"!f

fore thee, and object, if they had aught ','4"
x "*''kl!l'

against me. |^». |'|.''.f,'
"• ''

20 Or else let these same here say, if
"i6'"R"„^''vv''-i

they have found any evil-doing in mc, f-^ ^'-j.';,'; JV;

while I stood before the council, n'xM^26.''
'"

21 Except it be for this one voice, that Vxl'i '!\.
~ ^'''

I cried standing among them, 1 Touching ^tf"'
^° '""

the resurrection of the dead I am called in ''xivve-J.'"
"'

question by you this day.

' him before Nero of insufferable oppressions ; and would
' certainly have ruined him, if Iiis brother Pallas had not
' interposed in his favour.' (Doddridge.) Tertullu.-;,

however, intimated, that he would have enlarged stiil

more in encomiums on Felix, had he not feared being
tedious to him ; and therefore he entreated him, according
to his known clemency, to hear him speak a few words con-
cerning the prisoner. For they had found him to be a
pestilence, a man who infected every one with his per-

nicious principles, and so became a public nuisance.
He had excited the Jews to sedition all over the world

;

being a ringleader of a most dangerous sect, who profes.scil

allegiance to Jesus of Nazareth, and who could not there-

fore be supposed loyal subjects to the Roman emperor,.
But, waiving other particulars, he had just before ventured
to profane the temple by bringing (ienliles into it : and
when, according to the allowance of the Roman authority,,

they had apprehended him, and were about to proceed
against him in a legal miinner, Lysias had interposed with
a military force, taken the matter out of their hands, and
required his accusers to come thither ; by whose testimony
Felix might be cei-lificd of the truth of all these allegations.

Though almost every sentence in this speech contained
a palpable falsehood, yet the abandoned high-priest and
elders lic.^itatcd not to attest the truth of it ! The high-
priest, the (diief magistrate of the Jews, was known to l.ie

one of Paul's accusers
;
yet the tribune, a suboidinatc offi-

cer under the Roman governor, caunutudcd these accusers,

to go to Cesarea. This shows to what entire subjection
the Jews were at this lime reduced. And was not " ihe-
" sceptre departed from Judah ?" (Note, Gen. xlix. 10,)

V. 10—21. ' Tcrtullui, by a diabolical ihetoric,.
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22 H And when Felix heard these
sxvi 3. things, ' having more perfect kno\vlecl<((;

of that way, he deferred them, and said,

;'''j,j'„t;
^ When Lysias the cliief captain shall

come down, I will know the uttermost of

your matter.

23 And he commanded a centurion to

"J sK^^^^P Pai'U * and to let him have libertj.

!',J
' and that he should forbid none of " his

acquaintance to minister or come unto

him.

21 H And after certain days, when
Fehx came with his wife, Druiilla, which

* begins with flatteries, and ends with lies : but Paul, rely-

' ing on a divine eloquence, having made a simple inlro-

' duction, repels from him, by a true denial, the crime of

* sedition, which had been brought agninst him.' {Besa.)

Felix was aware of the temper of these liccusers, and he

seems to have paid little regard to their representations.

He therefore gave Paul leave to speak in his oivn defence

;

who, without seeking to conciliate favour by any com-

pliment, began with observing, that he spake the more

cheerfully before Felix, as he had been for some years a

judge of that nation, (about seven years, and longer than

ieveral of his predecessors,) and so was more competent

to understand such ejuestions, than an entire stranger would

iiave been. The apostle then observed, that only twelve

days before he had come up to .Jerusalem, to keep the

feast of Pentecost, and to worship according to the law :

that he had neither entered into any disputation in the

temple, nor excited any insurrection in the synagogues or

'.he city ; nor could the least evidence be adduced, in proof

of the allegations of his accusers respecting the profanation

of the sanctuary. Indeed he was free to confess, that he

worshipped the God of his fathers, in a way which they

uranded as heresy, as if it were grounded on pernicious

-principles, or implied an unlawful separation : but in fact

he believed the doctrines and promises both of the law and

:he prophets, concerning the Messiah ; and thus he hoped
for God's acceptance, and expected a future resurrection

of both the just and the unjust, as the Jews in general

allowed : for the Sadducees, though high in rank and
power, bore but a small proportion in numbers to the rest

of the nation. In this faith and hope the apostle daily

exercised himself, after the most careful and diligent

manner, to keep his conscience free from all offence, in

his whole conduct towards God and man ; even as a painter

touchf s and retouches his piece continually, in order to

bring it to a more exact resemblance with the objects deli-

neated. Accordingly, after many year's absence, he had
come to Jerusalem with a large sum of money, which he
had collected among the Gentiles, to relieve the necessities

of his poor brethren, as well a? to offer oblations at the

temple : and some Jews from Asia had found him in the

temple, purified according to the law, and neither attended
by a multitude, nor making a tumult. These persons
ought to have been produced against him, if his prose-
cutors meant to prove that he had profaned the sanctuary

;

but as they had not thought it proper to bring them, let the

was a Jewess, ''he sent for Paul, and « «" » »urk

heaid liim concernini' ^ the faith ia '''v"
"""«'

Christ. [;' "•, ;\ »•
, « .,*"' I John T,

2."> And as ' he reasoned oi ^ ncht- 1,^"^^^ *"

eo isness, Mempcranee, ' and judament \*"; =,^'sain.

to come, '' Felix tron)bitd; and answered, xH. ,^', p,}''^^

Go thy way for this time, ' when I have ^'fj ^ j^,^

a convenient season i will call for thee. xJli' u%,.''i^
7 xlv 7 Iviii 1,2. Is^iii-S IxXKii 1- 4. Pr.v v 12 Ec ii'. 16 I? i 21 ivi S Ixi.

Jcr. sii' 3 15-17 Fz xi< 9 Dun it S". ll<i! x 4 2 Am v 2« vi 12 I John
ijl 7 1 Prov xTxi 3-6. Ken 16 17 Is. xiTiii 6.7. Uar. t. 1—4 jn Hos.

ii. i V:a,k>i i8- 21. Oal v. 2) lit ri 11.12 2 .el .. f ci.42 xv.i. 31 Ec ill.

17. P. 1 . y Kii '4 .Mau. XXV, 31 <6. Rent u. is xiv iv 1 Cor- .v i 2 Cor. t io.

2 U.es i 7-10 2 T m iv I. Her v. 2 i« 27 1 Pet iv S Kev. ix II— IS J ii. 37.

i». 6 xvl •-» I Kiiigsjxi 2:. 2 Kirg5X%ii. 19 Kjra-:.3 9 Ps. cxix 120 !• Ixxi. 3-

'IT. «x i. 2'' KoDl i.i. 19 20 I Cor X v 21.25 Gal lit 22. Heh i" IS xii 21 Jam.
ii 19 1"!!! 31-31 -txv. 28 1 K niSXX i as. 27. Jer xxxvii. 17—21. xsxviii. U—
:8 Malt xiv 5-0 1 B«ii 32. Prov vi. 4,5 la Iv 6. Hag. 1 2. Luk« xiii. 24,25.

1'6 S'.i. 2 Cor 2 Heb iii 7,8. 13 iv II Jam iv 13,14.

h^gh-pricst and elders declare, whether any crime had been
alleged agairust him when he stood before the council,

except it were criminal to profess his belief of the resur-

rection, and to asseit that he was prosecuted on that

account. Mnye.it understand, &ic. (II.) As knowing,

that the feast of pentecost was observed at that time.

—

Heresy. (H.*) The same word is before rendered sec/,

h is sometimes used in an indifferent sense
;

yet the

manner in which the apostle introduces it implies, that it

generally conveyed the idea of something criminal. (Marg.
Ref.) Just and of the vnjuxt. (13.) 'The doctrine of
' the Pharisees restrained the resurrection to the just, con-
• demning the unjust to perpetual .torments, without, any
resurrection.' (lyhitbi/.) God of wy fathers. (15.)

Had Paul worshijiped some other god than the God of

Israel, he would not have been entitled to protection by the

Roman laws made in favour of the Jews. Alms, izc.

This purpose, of St. Paul's journey to Rome, is not before

mentioned in the history ; but it appears evidently in his

epistles. (Marec. Hef) The apostle's answer refers dis-

tinctly to the three charges brought against him, namely,

scditiov, heresy, and •profanation if the temple.

V. '22, '23. The defence of Paul was simple and con-

vincing, and the charges brought against him by Tertullus

had been clearly refuted ; and, probably, Felix perceived-

ihat the prosecution was merely a party-matter. Having

also more acquaintance with the reports which had been

dispersed, concerning Jesus and his doctrine, than Lysias

had. he was more aware of the motives and intentions of

the Jews : he therefore deferred the further hearing of the

cause, till Lysias came down. He would not gratif) the

Jewish rulers by condemning a Roman citizen, or deli-

vering him up to their malice ; neither would he affront

them by releasing him. He, however, allowed him more
liberty than he had before ; and by his ])ermission the

Christians of Cesarea and others might have access to

him, which would be comfortable to him, and profitable

to them. ' It seems to me evident, that these words,'

(22.) ' cannot admit the explication of Giotius and
' others, that Felix deferred them, that he might liave

' o more exact knowledge of Christianity ; but that having
' his residence at Cesarea, where Cornelius the centurion

' and his friends were converted, where Philip the evan-
' gelist dwelt, and where there were many disciples, he
' became thus acquainted with the way of Christianity.*

(Whitby.)
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'i'L^i'xu'ia. 26 He c hoped albo liuit niouoy .sliould

iif'^a 'zch? '^^^'^ ti^^c" given him of Paul, tliat he
su. 7. Jobnv niiijht loose him: '^wherefore he sent for34

2). ,
liini the oftener, and communed with him.

til li i\i .1 Bl. \xii 27. x.ss:u 31. llos. iv. 19. sii 7, 8 Am.ii.c.7.
.3. 1 Cor vj 9. >ph v S.6. 1 lim ^ri 9,10.2 I'ct ii 3 14, li. h24

V. '24—27. Felix seems to have been absent for a

time from Ce.sarea, and on his return he brought DrubilJci

with him. She was daughter to that Herod who beheaded
James the brother of John, and sister to king Agrippa,

who is afterwards mentioned : .she was married (o Azirus,

king of tlie Emesenes, who had been circumcised in order

to obtain her: but ^he liad kfl her husband, to cohabit

with Felix, being a ver_\ profligate womiin. Felix had heard

many things concerning Jesus and the Chri.stian i-eligion
;

but he was curious to learn a more authentic and coinjilete

account of these matters from Paul ; as Drusilia also

seems to have been. The apostle was therefore sent for,

that he might speak before the governor concerning tiie

faith in Christ. What he said of his Person, miracles,

life, death, resurrection, salvation, and kingdom, we know
not : but in order to show his noble auditors the tendency
of the Gospel, and its importance lo Ikem, as well as to

others, he reasoned about the nature and obligations of

justice, equity, sobriety, temperance, and a projier govern-
ment of the appetites and [jassions ; and concerning a
future judgment, when every man. without distinction,

must give an account of himself to God ; and if found
guilty, be punished for his crimes in a most tremendous
manner. This was a most suitable, bold, and faithful

address of the prisoner to this powerful, oppressive, ini-

quitous, and adulterous judge, and his licentious paramour;
and a proper method of showing them their need of the

repentance, forgiveness, and grace of the Gospel. Whilst
the licentious Jewess seems to have remained obdurate,
F^hx was so convicted in his own conscience, that he
trembled before his prisoner, from dread of the wrath to

come ; but, instead of inquiring " what he must do to be
' saved," he abruptly ended the conference, intimating

that he was too much engaged at that time to consider the

subject any further ; but that, when he had leisure, he
would again send for Paul, and hear his doctrine. Thus
his terrors and convictions soon subsided ; his avarice and
other corrupt passions retained their full dominion ; and
knowing thirt the Christians were eminently liberal, by
general report, as well by what he had heard of the alms
and oblations sent by the apostle to Jerusalem, he hoped
ihal they would buy his liberty with a considerable sum of
money. He therefore kept him in j)rison, and frequently
sent for him, and talked with him, but not concernina;
the faith of Christ : and at length, when succeeded by
another governor, he left the apostle bound, ni order to

please the Jews by an act of injustice, and so prevent them
from accusing him before the emperor. But in this he
was disappointed : for they accused him of extortion and
oppression, and he narrowly escaped punishment on that
account. Neither the apostle not his friends would concur
in Felix's bribery and extortion, even to purchase his
hbeny : they would not " do evil, that good might come."
• During the two years of Paul's imprisonment here,
• those contentions arose between the Jews and Gentiles,
as to their respective rights in Ce.^area, which, after

27 But after ' two years ^ Porcius Fes- L" v."i."''isTi,

tus came into Felix's room : and Felix, i^xii'V'xxv 9.

' willing to shew the Jews a pleasure, left pV^^xxTi^s!
'^ ' • >iaik XT. 1.5.

l.ul;e xsiii 14,Paul bound.

' many tumults and slaughters of the Jews, did a great
• deal towards exasperating the nation to that war, which
• ended in its utter ruin. Drusilia was afterwards con-
' sumed, with the son she had by Felix, in a terrible erup-
' tion of mount Vesuvius.' (Doddridat .)

' It is no won-
' der that Felix trembled ; and that Drusilia did not so
' also, was an argument of her Jewish confidence, that she
' might //ifji' (in the day of judgment,) ' escape by being
' a daughter of Abraham.' [WhUby.) The conduct of
the trembling jailer at Philippi and that of Felix should
be carefully and minutely compared ; for the contrast is in

every particular striking and instructive.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—21.

The selfish and malignant passions of mankind are too
commonly the spring of that prompt and persevering acti-

vity which they manifest : and the graces of language and
elocution have often been tarnished by falsehood and flat-

tery, and employed rather to mislead, and prejudice men
against the truth, than to influence them to favoui- and
embrace it. The persecutors of God's people have com-
monly been the panegyrists of his open enemies ; and de-
viations from truth by complimentary addresses inure the
mind to dissimulation, and thus prepare men for slander
and false testimony. In what a different light will the
characters of Paul and Felix appear at (he day of judg-
ment, from what they do in TerluUus's harangue ! Let us not
then value the apjilause, nor be troubled at the revilings, of
ungodly men ; as the vilest of the human race have been
almost deified by encomiums, and the excellent of the
earth have been treated as pestilences, as movers of sedi-
tion^ and deserving of universal execration ; and this by pro-
fessors of religion, by priests, elders, and persons of chief
authority in the visible Church ! But the servants of God
must not attempt by flattery to conciliate the favour of
those, who seem to have the most power over them ; nor
should they retort on their accusers, further than is neccs-
s H-y for the refutation of their slanders. They should also
be ready to confess their faith, when called upon, and the
foundation of their hofie, though they be deemed heretical
by their enemies; and take occasion lo show the agree-
ment of their principles with the word of Crod, and with
the do'trines professed in his Church : especially to call
men's reflection to the resurrection of the dead," and the
future season of righteous leiribution. But they liave
never rightly understood the doctrines of St. Paul, and are
not proper p rsons to plead for them, who do not " exer-
•• cise themselves to have a conscience void of offence
" towards God and man." In a continual application of
the blood of Jesus, and an habitual dependence on his
grace, we should seek daily lo have our conduct and temper
more and more conformed to his holy precepts, as the rule
of our duty. Tluis our actions will recommend our [iriii-

ciples : our kindness even lo those who injure us will ex-
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bi. sciii. 1:2. isi

c 15. xxiv. I. Job
xx«i. 31 I'ruT.

IV 16 Kom iii.

12-19
da 1 S»m XKiii.
19 - it Jer.
xxxiiji.4. Mark
vi 2J-2i. Luke
xsiii. 0-21.

e JXiii. 12— IS.

xxvi 9—11 i>s

xxxvii .12, 33.
Wit a-6 CKl.
1-6 Jer xviii.

IS John xvi. 3
Knm. iii 8.

The Jews accuse Paul to Fcslus, first at Je-

rusalem, ami then at Ccsarea, 1—7. He
ansiccr<tfor himself, aiui appeals to Cesar,

ii— 11. His appeal is admitted, 12. Fes-

tus, being visited by kintr jjgrippa, opens

the matter to /t/wi, icho desires to hear
Paid, 1 3—22. Paul is brought forth
before a splendid company ; and Festtis

states liis^ case to them, 'J,3—27.

OW when Festus was come ' into the

province, after three days ""lie ascend-

ed from Cesarea to Jerusalem.

2 Then " the high priest, and the chief

of the .lews, infoiined him against Paul,

and besought him,

3 And ''desired favour against him, that

he would send for him to Jerusalem, " lay-

ing wait in the way to kill him.

4 But Festus answered, that Paul
should be kept at Cesarea, and that he
himself would depart shortly thither.

jiose the malignity of our accusers; and a sober, righte-

ous, and godly life will be the most effectual refutation

of all tlicir calumnies.

y, 22 27.

They who arc openly irreligious, and even immoral,
will often show more favour to zealous believers, than hy-
pocritical bigots do : yet their selfish designs will commonly
))revciit them from doing impartial justice. Many curiously
inquire after the faith in Christ, who are utterly averse
to its holy tendency. We should not therefore amuse such
inquirers with mere speculative tenets ; but " reason with
" them concerning righteousness, temperance, and a judg-
" ment to come." And we ought to level the word of
God against the peculirir vices of their conduct, without
fear of their displeasure, how powerful soever they may
be. This alone can make them sensible of their need of
faith in Christ, and prepare them to understand the doc-
trines of the Gospel; and such opportunities ought not to

be lost. So great is the power of divine truth, that it can
overawe the consciences of the most potent and profligate,

and can make a prince tremble before his prisoner. How
Uien will the wicked be able to stand before the judgment-
scat of God ? But many, when thus affected, will hear
no more ; they will in eflcct say to the minister or book that

alarms diem, and to their own consciences, " Go thy way
;it this time;" they will pretend business, engagements,
and impediments, at present ; and they hope to "be soon
more favourably circumstanced, or belter disjxjscd ; and
then they will attend to the concerns of their souls. Thus,
through j)rocrastinalion, the hopeful impression wears oiV;

ioitiuity retains its dominion in their hearts ; the conven-
ent time never arrives ; they continue to sin on to the end
against their better knowledge ; and the faithfulness of

5 Lot ' tlieni, therefore, said he, which ne. xn,. 3»

among you are able, go down with me,
"" '

and accuse this man, « if there be any »ie, is 2s. xviii

Wickedness in inm. n.is p,. .i.

6 And when he had tarried among 29.30°°"'"

tlicm * more than ten days, he went down '°'- '> «>me

unto Cesarea; and the next day, '' sitting '"'"' "lan 'ai/,]

in tlie iude;mcnt-seat, commanded Paul to >> iVT? °x*Jiii. 1;

Ije broiioflit. 19 John xi». 13.

.., A *l 1 1 IT 2 Cor V. 10.

7 And when he was come, the Jews •""'' *

which came down from Jerusalem stood
round about, ' and laid many and grievous ''h\. *.*', ?'.

complaints against Paul, which they could
not prove

:

j

8 While he answered for himself, m,,^
^ Neither against the law of the Jews, \o^^

neither against the temple, nor yet k"la

against Cesar, have I ofFended any thing
""'

at all. Jf;"i

9 But Festus, ' willing to do the Jews "V2" L'co'J".

a pleasure, answered Paul, and said, Wilti3'>. xii. 3,

thou go up to Jerusalem, and there be ""is'^
""'

judged of these things before me.''

Esth iii 8. I'i

xxvii. 12 sixv
Matt V. II,

eo-6s

fi 13, 14
1 xxivfi.
17 - 21.

.21. Gen.

their reprovers serves only to aggravate their future con-
demnation. Hence also it is that wicked professors of
religion are the most hardened of all sinners ; because
they have so often done this violence to their consciences,

that they at length become totally callous. To-day, there-

fore, let all that would be saved attend to the voice of
God ;

" lest he swear in his wrath, that they shall never
" enter into his rest."

NOTES.
CHAP. XXV. V. 1—5. The implacable malice of

the high-priest and the rulers against Paul, whose long
confinement could not soften them, and their dark design
of assassinating him, mark the horrible wickedness of the

Jews, a short time before their final ruin, of which Jose-

phus gives a most awful account. It was very wonderful,

that Festus should refuse to gratify the great men of the

nation, which he was appointed to govern, by sending for

Paul to Jerusalem, as he staid in that city long enough to

have heard his cause there. But God was pleased thus

to influence his mind, in order to Paul's preservation.
' When we consider how much edification to the Churches
' depended on Paul's life, and how evidently, under God,
' his life depended on this resolution of Fcslus, it must
'surely lead us to reflect, by what invisible .springs the
' blessed God governs the world ; with what silence, and
' yet at the same time with what wisdom and energy !'

(Doddridge.) Informed. (2.) Or presented themselves

before Festus on account of Paul. Able. (.0.) That is,

able to substantiate an accusation, or able, without mate-

rial detriment, to take the journey to Cesarea, for this

purpose.

V. 8. Against Cesar. The episde to the Romans, in

which submission to the existing powers is strongly in-

culcated, was written before this time.
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10 Then said Paul, » I stand at Cesar's

judgment-seat, where I ought to be judg-

ed : to the Jews have I done no wrong,

°as thou very well knowest.

1

1

For " if I be an oti'ender, or have

commicted any thing worthy of" death, 1

refuse not to die : but, if there be none

of these things whereof these accuse me,
p no man may deliver me unto them. "»

I

appeal unto Cesar.

12 Then Festus, when he had con-

ferred with the council, answered. Hast

thou appealed unto Cesar.'* " unto Cesar

shalt thou go.

. 13 H And after certain days, 'king

Agrippa and Bernice came unto Cesarea,
* to salute Festus.

14 And when they had been there

many days, Festus declared Paul's cause

unto the king, saying, " There is a certain

man left in bonds by Felix ;

15 About whom, " when I was at Jeru-

salem, the chief-priests and the elders of

V. 9—11.
convinced of Paul's innocence, was so desirous of obliging

the principal persons among the Jews, that he proposed

to Paul, that he should go to Jerusalem, and be tried there

before him, in the presence of the council. How won-
derful then was it, that he did not before send for him to

Jerusalem, at the request of the same persons ! It may be

supposed that Festus was not aware of a conspiracy

formed against his life ; but probably the apostle was
fully informed of it, or at least was assured that no kind

the Jews informed me, desiring to have
judgment against him.

16 To whom I answered, ^ It is not^<**'

the manner of the Romans to deliver any
man to die, before that he which is ac-

cused have the accusers face to face, ' and
\''v,l'';i'

,

have licence to answer for himself con- j*
,7™jo

cerning the crime laid against him. *'•

17 Therefore, when tlicy were come
hither, ' without any delay on the morrow "*

I sat on the judgment-seat, and com-
manded the man to be brought forth

;

18 Against whom, when the accusers

stood up, they brought none accusation

of such things as I supposed :

19 But had '' certain questions against ''^ ...sj"

him of their own = superstition, and of-^^^'i^a;:

one Jesus '' which was dead, whom Paul
'^^..,f\i

'

affirmed to be alive. ^-^
p^ ^

20 And because I * doubted of such /o7,L'/',

manner of questions, = I asked him who-
'^"J /,';,j\

'

ther he would go to Jerusalem, and there *°'

be judged of these matters.

Festus, though doubdess more and more V. 12, Council. Not of the Jews, but of the prin-
cipal persons who attended the courts of the Roman
governors.

V. 13. Agrippa was son to that Herod, who beheaded
James, and imprisoned Peter, (xii.) He had received the
title of king, and authority over several districts, from the
Roman emperors. Bernice was his sister, a woman of a
licentious character, who was suspected of living in incest
with him. In other respects Agrippa bore a good cha-
racter, being equitable in his administration, of a generous

or degree of violence or deceit would be wanting to take 'disposition, and paying a strict attention to the externals of
away his life. Still, though assured by the Lord himself religion.

that he should bear testimony to him at Rome, he used

all proper means for his own preservation ; so far was he
from thinking that the Divine decrees and man's free agen-

cy are incompatible, or that the j)urposcs of God, even

when knorvn, render the use of means needless or useless.

The Roman governors were the emperor's representa-

tives: the apostle, therefore, as a Roman citizen, when
standing at the tribunal of Festus, was in the place where
" he ought to be judged ;" but, should ho be scut to Jeru-

salem, to be tried under the influence of the Jewish rulers,

he would, independently of plots and conspiracies, be de-

prived of his privilege. Had any crime been charged u|j

V. 15. ' The judgment which they demanded against
' Paul was not a trial, but a sentence upon a previous con-
' vidian, which they falsely and wickedly pretended; and,
' probably, it was the knowledge that Festus had of Paul's
' being a Roman citizen, that engaged him to determine
' to try the cause himself. {Doddridge.)

V. 16. 70 ddiver any man to die. Or, ' to give up
' any man to destruction, by way of gratifying or obliging
' others ;' for this the original implies.

V. 19. Superstition, As Festus entertained Agrippa
with great respect, so we cannot suppose that he would
have u.sed the word here translated superstition, if it had

on him that deserved death, he might have waived this imjilied any harsh censure of his religion': we must there
privilege; but as Festus well knew ti.at this was not the fore conclude that it was of a doubtful sjo-nification, to
case, yet was ready to give him into the hands of his cue- 'be undei'stood in a good or evil sense, according- to it.s

mics as a special lavour, by which he hoped to conciliate ja[)|ilication. Festus seems to have regarded Paul as a cre-
them, which no man had a right to do, the apostle felt jdulous visionary, in affirming that Jesus was alive ; but he
him.'ielf authorized, and tiiouglit that Festus must ,^ee that 'thought his ojiponents still more to blame, in persecuting
he did right, in a|)pealing to Cesar, and demanding that [him so virulently on that account; for the matter, in his
the emperor himself should decide his cause. Nero, who judgment, waa of no importance !

is still infamous for his excessive cruelty, was at that time! V. 20. Doubted. It is evident that Festus gave a very
the Roman emperor. 1 4 §
Vor. IV.—No. 30. I
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^6. 2i But when Paul ' had appealed to

i!'i!ke be reserved unto the * iicaring of ^ Aii-

£justu$, ''
I commaadcd him to he kept

till I mic;Iit send him to Cesar.

22 'J'hcn ' Aqrippa said unto Festus,

I would also hear the man myself. To-
morrow, said he, thou shalt hear him.

23 And on the morrow, when Agrippa

was come, and Beriiice, "^ with great

ix ^18 poinp? find was entered into the place of

i;
lieanng, with the chief eaptains and prin-

n. i""!) ^'i
cipa! men of the city, at Fcstus's com-

',j'_,^7^-'-'°^" mandmcjit Paul was hrought forth.

24 And Festus said, King Agrippa,

and all men which arc here present with
'•'•

us, ye sec this man, ' about whom all the

multitude of the Jews have dealt with

«x
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CHAP. XXVI.

Paul, before . 'Igrippa, declares his manner

of life, and his hope as a Pharisee, I

—

8; his zeal in pcrscculing the Church,
9— 1 1 ; his icondcrful conversion, and
call to the aposllcship, 1 2— 1 B ; and his

subscfficnt preaching and testimony to

Christ, according to the scriptures, 19
—M3. Fcstus exclaims that he is mad,

but he mildUj denies the charge, 24,

25 ; and addresses ^dgrippa, who owns

himself almost persuaded to be a Chris-

tian, 2(5—2o. Paul expresses his ear-

nest wish, that ever?/ one present were

altogether Christians, 29. Agrippa and

the company agree with Fsslus that Paul

is innocent, 30—32.

'xwii %^'°n: "T^HEN Agrippa said unto Paul, ^ Thou
Johu vii. SI. J aj-t permitted to speak for thyself.

V.r'sV^ Ho^l Then Paul ^ stretched forth the hand,
" -' -'nd ° ans\vered for himself:

2 I think myself happy, king Agrippa,

because 1 shall answer for myself this

day before thee, touching all the things

C 2. Sec (jn.sxii I.

when Feslus and the whole world will see, that all the

concerns of the vast Roman empire were frivolous as the

sports of children, compared with the single question,

whether Jesus the crucified was or was not risen from the

dead, according to the doctrine of the apostle. Then they,

who have had the means of instruction and have despised

them, will be most awfully convinced of their sin and
folly. But alas, many, who seem to desire information

on such questions, only want to gratify a vain curiosity,

and not to learn the way to heaven ; and the great pomp,
widi which numbers of the rich and honourable of this

world attend at " the places of hearing" the word of God,
shows, that they are actuated by the same motives as Paul's

splendid auditory 'vere. Though ministers do not com-
monly now stand in fetters, as prisoners, to make their

defence before their hearers, yet numbers affect rather to

sit in judgment on them, as '' offenders for a word," than

to learn from them the truth and will of God, for the

salvation of their own souls ; and too many pieachers seem
more anxious to please such splendid congregations, than
to " declare the whole counsel of God," and to " keep
" themselves pure from the blood of all men."

NOTES.
CHAP. XXVI. V. 1—3. Agrippa having signified

to Paul that he was allowed to plead his own cause, in

order that a more autlientic account of his case might be
sent to the emperor, he stretched out his hand, with a

decent action, to give emphasis to his words, according to

the manner of the most celebrated ancient orators, and
proceeded to state his subject* in that manner, which was

^vhcrcof I am accused of the Jews ;

''gf;,^;/,!, «j|

3 Especially, " because I know thcc to J7:%^„J,\7,V
be expert in all customs and cpicstions „'J^)/7"'''^'

which are among the Jews : wherefore I giJ™,,'"'
'*'

beseceh thee "^ to hear me patiently. I'Hsi'ilfph.iiii,

4 JMy / manner of life from my youth, ksfcon, »iu.5

» which was at the first among mine own ii\,iii. s x-^w

nation at Jerusalem, know all ihc Jews ; mm'«"ni'S:
.5 Which knew me from the begin- fu s'""^!!' 'il

ning, (" if they would testify,) ' that after D^t 'xvi','i'"i5:

tne most straitcst " sect ot our rciicrioD, 1 .lot. m^. is-s?
!• 1 rii •

a ' i'5. ii. (5-12 Hi,

lived a rharisco. e-a. xcviiij.:!.

6 And now 1 stand, and ' am iudofcd "'i'- i"^''i

tor the hope ot " the promise made ot

God unto our fathers:

7 Unto which promise " our twelve
tribes, ° instantly serving God * day and
night, P hope to come :

i for which hope's
sake, king Agrippa, I am accused of the

Jews.

8 Why ' should it be thought a thing f^'E-^izi

1-5. il S—
ll.slii.l-4 liii.

10-12. Isi 1-.1.

Jer xsi i. 6, li-

23-2S XXXTii.
Si Daa.ii 31.3?.

41,j5. vii. la. 14.

ix. 24-S6. Ho=.
iii. 3 Jnel ii 32.

Am. ix. II, 12.

Ob. 21 Mic.

the dead ?

incredible with you, that God should raise Jx'V'Mai i.i.
' ' " *

1 iv '2.'Liil!ei.

69,10 Rom. XV.
8 Gal iii. 17, 18. Tit. il 13. 1 Pet. i. II, 12. n Ezra vi. 17. viii. 34 Matt xix. 23.
Lukexsii. 30 Jam i. I }it;i vii. 4-8 o K\ 31. Ps csxxiv. 1.2 cxxxv- 2. l.uke
ii. 36. 37. 1 Thes iii. 10. 1 Tim. v 5 * Gr. nigkl iind dirj. p l.uke ii 25 38. vii.

2 X. 40-42. xiii 30,31. xvii. 31, 32. xxv. 19 Gen. Rviii. 14.

37 svili. 27. JqUo v. 23, 23. 1 Cor. XV. 12-20. Pail iii. SI.

most suited to impress the audience with a conviction of
its yuth and importance. The subsequent speech has
generally been allowed to be peculiarly pertinent, con-
vincing, and suited to the circumstances, in which, and the

splendid comj^any before whom, it was delivered. He
addressed himself immediately to Agrippa, declaring that

he deemed it a happy incident, that he was permitted to

defend himself from the accusations of the Jews, before
one whose education and subsequent application had ren-
dered him so accurately acquainted with all the customs
and rites of the Jewish religion, and all the questions con-
troverted among their different sects ; as he would be far

more competent to form a judgment of his cause than any
stranger could be. He therefore besought the favour of a
candid and patient hearing, whilst he went through the
several particulars which lie had to state on the subject.

V. 4— 8. ' Paul, dividing the narrative of his life into
' two parts cites his adversaries themselves as witnesses of
' the former part, and the fathers and prophets to attest
' the latter part.' (Beza.) After a brief account of his

religion, as a Pharisee, which was the strictest and most
austere sect of the nation, and an appeal to the Jews
themselves, that he had acted in consistency with that

profession, from his youth to the time when he became a
Christian, the aposUe declared that he stood as a criminal,
to be judged on account of his professed hope in the
promise made of God to their ancestors. Many com-
mentators suppose the apostle to mean almost exclusively,
that the resurrection to eternal life was " the promise
" made unto the fethers ;" but it is manifest, that the
promise of a Saviour was the most prominent part of the
4 S a
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9 I verilj thought with mjself, = that

I ou;;ht to do many things contrary to ' the

name of Jesus of Nazareth.

10 Which thing" I also did in Jeru-

salem : and many of * the saints did I

eliut up in prison, ^ having received au-

thority fiom the chief priests ; and ^vhen

they were put to death, I gave my voice

against them.

1

1

And I punished them oft ^ in every

synagogue, " and compelled them to blas-

plicrae : and being exceedingly '' mad
against them, I persecuted them even un-

to strange cities.

12 Whereupon, = as I went to Damas-
cus, "^ with authority and commission

from the chief priests,

13 At '^ mid-clay, O king, I saw in the

way a light from heaven, ' above the

brightness of the sun, shining round

about me and them which journeyed with

me.
11 And when we were all fallen to

the earth, I heard a voice speaking unto

me, and saying, « in the Hebrew tongue,
'' Saul, Saul, why persecutcst thou me .''

revelation made to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, ancj, the

grand subject of prophecy, {Marg. Kef.) while the doc-

trine of the resurrection was not so fully and plainly

revealed in the Old Testament, as it is in the New. St.

Paul says else where, " We declare unto you glad tidings,

" how that the promise which was made unto the fathers,

" God hath fuifilled the same unto us their children, in

" that lie hath raised up Jesus again." (.xiii. 32, 33.)

Thus the resurrection of Jesus proved that he was the

promised Messiah, against all the unbelieving Jews, and
the docuiue of the resurrection, against the Sadducees.
The latter were instigated to persecute the apostle, for
*' preaching through Jesus the resurrection of the dead,"
the formei-, for preaching the very person whom they had
crucified as the Messiah, and as risen and exalted to be a

Prince and Saviour. Yet the whole nation expected a

Messiah, and all except the Sadducees professed to believn

the doctrine of the resurrection. In general, all that

remained of the twelve tribes, wherever dispersed, hoped
for the accomplishment of the promise concerning the

Messiah, and a resurrection to eternal life through him;
and their constant worship at the temple, morning and
evening, as well as their other frequent and incessant

devotions, implied the same hope. And as the resurrection

ef Jesus was proved by most unexceptionable and abundant
testimony, and might be shown to be the fulfilment of

ancient prophecies, what reason could be given, why it

should not be credited ? " Why should it be thought a
" thing incredible with you, that God should raise the
^' dead ?" Was not the great Creator able to restore the dead

// w ' hard for thee to kick against ihe^ze" y^t*-^^
nrirUt; * i cor x aa.

1.5 And I said. Who art thou. Lord ? J^^jU^xV »;

And he said, ^ I am Jesus, Avhom thou ni e-a xxii.io

persecutest. "4 'xVif u!'!.'

16 But ' rise, and stand upon thy feet: "xx-'li'Mfia!

for 1 have appeared unto thee for this it^^cor ivT

purpose, " to make thee ° a minister and l 'coi^'i tm."
•i 1 ,, ^ .1 ,, I • 1 15 rihes ill. 2.

a witness, both or these thmgs which i Tim. i is iv.

thou hast seen, and of those things ° in o iviii », la
. 1 • 1 I •II 1

~
»X" 1' — 21.

the which 1 will appear unto thee; >xiii n xxvu.
,_ r\ 1- •

1 r jI 1 23, 24 2 Cor.

17 P JJelivermg thee irom the people, ?• '-' cau

and /?-07n 1 the Gentiles, unto whom now p '* 2?-;* *»•

r
•'

, ,
30. xi.i 50 xrv.

I send thee, |./ ^'vImo^u:

18 To ' open their eyes, ' and to turn xvii.jo 12-16.
r J ^ ' XIX. 28,*(c. sxi.

them from darkness to light, ' and frorn ff'^J-^'"\^h

the power of Satan unto God, " that
f* xxv,'i^43-

they may receive forgiveness of sins,
\\ jj,"''^;

^ and inheritance among them which are ?e i^'i-io.'sT.

y sanctified, by ^ faith that is in me. nCn uSHu.
•lii. IS.KXii 21. xiviii. 28 Rom. xi. 13. XT. IG G«l. ii, 9. Eph. iii 7,8 I T.in i> 7*. 2
Tim i II IT. 17. r ix 17, 18. Ps csix 18 c\lvi. 8. Is xsix. 18. xxxii. 3 xxxt.
S xlii 7. sliii. 8. Luke iv 18. xxiv. i5 John ix. 39. 2 Cor iv 4 6. Epti i. la s 23.

Xili 47. Is ix. 2 xIpX. 6 K. 1-3 .Mai It. 2. Matt. ii. 16. vi 22,21 Lute i. 73. ii 3S.

John i. 4-9 iii. 19. viii, 12. ix. 5. xil. 3.'>, 30. 2 Cor. Ti. 14. Epti. v 8 14. I T ties v 4—
8. 1 Pet ii 9 I John ii 8.9 t Is xliil. 24, 25, Ijii 8-12 Luke xi. 21, 22. Col. i.

13 2 Tim ii. 26 Heb ii 14,15 IJohniii. 8. v 19. Rev xx, 2, 3, u ii, 38 iii l».

T, 31 x 4.1 Xlii 38, 3a. Ps. xxxii, 1.2. Luke xxiv 17 Rom. iv. C-9 1 Cor. vi. 10, II .

Eph. i. 7. Col. i. 14 lJoliDi.9 ii. 12 x XX. 32 Rem viii. 17. Eph, i II. 14. Col.

i 12 Heb. ix. IS. Jam. il. 5. 1 Pet. i. 4. y John xvii 17 I Cor. i. 2. 30. vi. II Tit.

iii 5,6 Bei>. X 10. 14, Jude 1 »xv.9. John iv. 10. 14. vii. 38, 39. Rom. V. 1 a
Gal ii. 20. iii 2. II.

to life again? And could not sufRcient reasons be assigned

for his omnipotent interposition, that his truth might be
attested, his worshijjpers encouraged, and his name glo-

rified ? Thus the apostle makes a natural and easy tran-

sition, from the hope of their fathers, and the doctrine of

the resurrection, to that which was his jtrincipal subject,

namely, the proof which he intended to adduce, that Jesus

was indeed risen, and was the promised Messiah. Some
render the eighth verse thus, " \Vhat! Is it a thing incre-
" dible with you, that God should raise the dead .''" and
that gives a peculiar animation to the question.

V. 9— 11. The apostle himself had formerly been
extremely prejudiced against the gospel, and had thought

it his duty to do many things against the name and
religion of Jesus,who was usually in contempt called the

Nazarene. Accordingly, he had at Jerusalem, by the

authority of the chiet-priests, imprisoned many of those

excellent persons, whom he now knew to be the saints and
holy servants of God ; and when any of them were con-

demned to death by the council, he had approved and
applauded the sentence, and promoted its execution. He
had also, by means of scourging and other severities, in all

the synagogues, and by threatening them with death, com-
pelled many professors and favourers of Christianity to

deny and revile the Saviour as a deceiver, in language

which he now thus publicly declared to be blasphemy
;

and in every respect he was enraged against them to a

degree, which might justly be deemed the excess of mad-
ness and insanitv.

V. 12—15. {Notes, ix. 1~'-19. xxii 5—16. Marg. Ref,)
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19 Whereupon, * O king Agrippa,
^ I was not disobedient unto the heavenly

vision :

20 But shewed " first unto them of Da-
mascus, '^ and at Jerusalem, and through-

out all the coasts of Judea, "= and then to

the Gentiles, that they should ^ repent

and s turn to God, ^ and do works meet

for repentance.

21 For these causes ' the Jews cauorht
. 10 xxiv. 46. 47 Horn ii 4. 2 Cor. vii. 10. 2 Tim. i

gix. 35. xiv 15. x». 19 Ps xxii. 27. Lam i>

2 Cor ill 16 1 Thes i 9. his Iv 1. Malt ii

V 17—32 V. I—25 vi 1-9 Tit ii 2-13 1 Pet i. 1

-8. i xsi. 30, 31. xsii. 22. xxiii. 12-14 XiV. 3.

me in the temple, and went about to kill ki7.

me.

22 Having therefore " obtained help
of God, I continue unto this day, ' wit-
nessing both to small and great, saying

xiv. 19.20.
25.26. xviii.

9, 10 Kxi 31—
33. xxiii 10,11.
16, Sir. 1 barn,
vii l2.Ezravlii.
31. Ps Kvd'i. 47.

12
10— M.

U J
I*

I .^ ».,''i^ 1— 3 8. 2 Cor.
ler things than those which ° the !-.»-io 2 r,™.

prophets and Moses did say should come: ixVLo-'aVH*.
n-> HM. i „ yii • I -^1 1 ,v . XI. 18. XX 13
ZS Ihat ° Christ should suffer, o/k/ "i««

»;''"' .21

that he should be p the first that should
"^\''"''"

rise Irom the dead, "^ and should shew f j.^L^Jke'""'
light unto the people, and to the Gentiles

V. 16—18. It seems evident that this commission

was given to Paul by our Lord at the time of his conver-

sion, though not mentioned in the compendious narrative

of that event. ' The Avords make a part of the sentence,
• in which Christ bids him rise from the astonishment
' into which his appearance to him in the way to Damas-
' cus had thrown hira.' {Doddridge.) Jesus called on

him to arise from tlie earth, as prepared to receive and
execute his mandates. He had appeared to him, not to

destroy him, but to apjioint him a minister of his Gospel,

and a witness to all men, not only of this vision, but of

many other things, which he would afterwards reveal to

him from time to time. For executing this ministry the

Jews would indeed seek to kill him, but Jesus promised
to deliver him from them, and from the Gentiles, to

whom he now gave him a commission to preach his salva-

tion. The end and effect of his ministry among thera,

through the power of the Holy Spirit accompanying his

word, would be, " to open their eyes ;" for though their

bodily eyes were open, and their intellectual powers in

secular matters were very penetrating, yet they had
hitherto been spiritually blind, through the influence of

the devil, and the depravity of their carnal minds, so

that they could see nothing of the glory of God, of hi;

truth and will, or of the way of acceptance and holiness

But by the change to be wrought in their minds by divine

grace, and by the instructions of his word, they would be
turned from the darkness of ignorance, error, and wick-

edness, to the light of divine knowledge, truth, and holi-

ness, and from those idolatries and vices, by which thev

worshipped and served Satan as his bond-slaves, to the

holy worship and service of the living God, that, through

the Gospel, they might receive a full pardon of all their

sins, and be made heirs of that heavenly inheritance, to

which all those who are renewed to holiness will be ad-

mitted, by faith in him as the Saviour of lost mankind.
By faith, &c. ' This may be referred to sanctified ; but
* the sentence is much fuller, if we join it with the word
' receive.^ (Beza.) No doubt we are sanctified as well as

justified by faith in Christ, but the words under considera-

tion seem to show that all the blessings mentioned are

thus received, and not one of them only. The distinction

between " opening their eyes, and turninjj them from
" darkness to light," should be noticed. Had the eyes of

the ignorant Gentiles been opened by divine grace, and no
light of scriptural instruction given them, they must still

21. Re ..

ecli xii 10 xiii.7 Luk
I 34. P^. xvi 8-11. 1

'. 20—23. Col i 18 Rei

23-31. Joljn i.

n. 45. iii. I4.
o Geo iii 15 Pj xxii. Ixix. Ir. liii. Daa ix.

. 31—33 xxiv. 26. I Cor. xv 3. 1 p 8. li 2l
ln-12. Matt xavii. 53. John x. 18. xi. 25, 26.

qSct on, 18.

have groped in the dark, as a seeing man does in a dark
room

; had the light of truth been sent, but the illumina-
tion of the Holy Spirit withheld, their condition would
have resembled that of blind men in the full light of day.
But full instruction was given them by the Gospel, and
their minds and hearts were prepared to receive it bv re-
generation. (MuTg. Ref.) Though Paul received' this

commission to the Gentiles at the time when he was con-
verted, yet he did not preach to any but Jevvs, and pro-
selytes, till after Cornelius had been converted by tlie

ministry of Peter ; for he waited for further intimations of
the Lord's will, as to the time and manner in which he
was. to set about that important service. To confine the
language of this passage, as if it were only applicable to

idolaters, implies an opinion that nominal Christians are of
a better nature than other men •, or that pride, covctous-
ness, and all the other vices, by which men are enslaved to
Satan, are not so heinous in professed Christians, as they
were in heathens. Gross idolatry, indeed, has been ex-
changed for irreligion, infideUty, superstition, formality,

and hypocrisy, among mere nominal Christians ; but their

hearts and minds are as much blinded by aversion to spi-

ritual religion, and by the love of the v.orld and of sin,

as those of the ancient Gentiles were.
V. 19—23. The apostle next intimated to king

Agrippa, that he could not suppose he would refuse obe-
dience to a vision, which was so evidently from heaven

;

accordingly he began to preach to the Jews first, and at
length to the Gentiles, calling on them to repent of all

their sins, to turn to the worship and service of God, and
to live holy lives, as became true penitents, and thus to
expect the mercy and favour of God through Jesus Christ.
For such causes as these the Jews, being exasperated v. ith

him for declaring that Jesus, whom they had crucified,

was the Messiah, and for preaching to the Gentiles, seized
on him in the temple, and would have murdered him, it"

they had not been prevented ; but, having obtained help
from God, by means of Lysias, Felix, Fesius, and others,

his life had hitherto been preserved, and he had employee}
it in testifying to the poorest of mankind, as well as to the

rich and honourable, the grace of the Gospel ; in which he
had said nothing but what accorded to the types and pre-

dictions of the law, as well as to the express and repealed
"anguage of the prophets. These foretold that the Messiah
would suffer and die, and yet that he was to reign in a
most glorious monnor. an.d con=cq;!cntIy that he should
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' ' 21 ^ And as he thus ' spake lor him-

'^iii^.\\^ self, ' Fcsdis said with a loud voice,

'n. j'cr "^llx! ' Paul, tliou art beside thyself; much

:Maric""n. "J learning dotji make tliec mad.

x'.''vS.V'.' fcor" 2.') But he said, " I am not mad, ^ most

!n''2Cor'*v. 'I noble Fostus; but speak i'orth >' the words

!'- of truth and soberness.

2'! For ^ the king knoweth of these

things, before whom also 1 speak freely

:

for 1 am persuaded that none of these

things are hidden from him ; for '' this

thing was not done in a corner.

27 King Agrippa, '' believest thou

the prophets .-* 1 know tliat tliou be-

lievest.

28 Then Agrippa said unto Paul,

D. 15

i 2h.

3. Lukci

" Almost thou porsuadest mc to be a

Christian.

29 And Paul said, "^ I would to God,
° that not only thou, but also all that hear

me this (io.-s\ were both almost and alto-

gether, such as I am, ' except these bonds.

;50 5 And when he had thus spoken,
' the king rose up, and the governor, and

Bcrnice, and they that sat with them :

31 And when they were gone aside,

they talked between themselves, saying,
'' This man doeth nothing worthy of

death or of bonds.

32 Then said Agrippa unto Festus,

This man might have been set at liberty,

if he had not ' appealed unto Cesar.
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rise from the dead, as the first-fruits of the resurrection
;

and ihat he was not only to show the light of salvation to

the people of Israel, but to the Gentiles also. {Marg. lief.)

V. 21 29. Whil.st Paul was confirnaing his testimony

to the resurrection and glory of Jesus, by the predictions

of Scripture, and probably was preparing to adduce more

particular proof from the prophets to each part of his

doctrine, he was suddenly interrupted by Festus. He had

never heard any Uiing before upon these subjects; the

resurrection of Jesus, and the vision of Paul, appeared to

him incredible or ridiculous
;
probably he was astonished

to hear him speak of his doctrine as of universal concern-

ment, and aver that one, who arose among the despised

Jews, was appointed to be the Light of the Gentiles,

even the philosophical Greeks and Romans. He therefore

interrupted the apostle, by saying, in a loud voice, " Paul,

" thou art beside thyself, &c." He perhaps had observed,

that the apostle spent much time in reading, and he sup-

posed, that, having studied very closely about such abstract

and visionary matters, his over-attention had deranged his

intellects, so that he could neither deem hira fit to be

blamed, or credited, but to be an object of mere compas-

sion. To this rude interruption, before so large and splen-

did an audience, the aposde calmly and gravely replied,

(addressing the governor by the customary tide of most

noble, or most excellent,) and assured him that he was not

mad, and that he declared nothing but what had truth for

its basis, was of the utmost importance, and able to stand

the test cf the most deliberate investigation. Indeed, the

king wa.s acquainted with such subjects ; the events respect-

in""thc miracles, doctrine, death, and reported resurrection

of Jesus, and the subsequent promulgation of Christianity,

could not have been hid from one, who was so well in-

formed in all the affairs of the Jews ; for these things had

not been transacted in an obscure corner, but in the most

public manner. He would therefore inquire of him,

uhclherhe did believe that the old prophets spake by
divine inspiration, and that their predictions would be

cerlaiiily fulfilled ? Yet indeed he knew that he would

answer in the afBrmative, for he doubted not but he did

llius believe them ; arid he only desired Agrippa to examine

whether thcv had not exactlv been fulfilled in Jesus of

Nazareth. This appeal to the Scriptures, joined to Paul's

other arguments, had so great an effect upon Agrijipa's

mind, that he could not conceal his convictions, but openly
declared that Paul had almost persuaded him to become a

Christian. His understanding and judgment were for the

time convinced, but his heart was not changed ; and he

was aware, that the sacrifices to be made, and the cross to

be sustained, would in such a case be very great ; and
though he was more candid and just in his government
than others of his family, yet his conduct and temper

were widely distant trom the spirituality and humility of

the Gospel. The apostle, however, desirous to fix the

impression upon his mind, replied, in the genuine spirit

of Christian love, that he earnestly wished and prajed,

that both he, and every one in the assembly, might not

only be almost, but altogether, established in the faith of

the Gospel, and partakers of all its substantial blessings and
consolations ; and, in short, entirely like him in every

thing, except in his bonds and imprisonment, which he

would wish to bear alone. This most benevolent wish im-

plied his full conviction of the truth of the Gospel, the ab-

solute necessity of faith in Christ in order to salvation,

his opinion that Agrippa, Festus, and others present, did

not then believe, and his fear that they would reject die

Gospel, to their final condemnation.

V. 30—32. Agrippa, like Felix, seems to have been
made very uneasy by St. Paul's convincing and impres-

sive address ; he was therefore the first to dismiss the

subject, and to retire from the place of hearing. His

opinion that Paul was innocent would tend to give Festus

a more favourable opinion of him ; but it does not appear,

that any of them inquired further after Christ and his

salvation ; and this most admirable speech of the aposde

seems to have been peculiarly unsuccessful, as to the event

of it at that time. Learned men have shown, that no

laws against the Christians had at this time been enacted

by the Roman legislature.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
' V. 1— 11.

The Lord will never fail to give those who for his
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CHAP. XXVII.

PauL cllemkd by some friends, sails as a

prisoner toKards Home, end is kindhj

used by the Centurion, J—8. He fore-

tells the danger of the voyage, but is not

credited, 9— 1 1 . /Sailing against his

advice, they are exposed to a most violent

cause are called to appear before rulers and councils, " a

" moulh and wisdom, which none of their adveisarics

•• shall be able to gainsay or resist." AVhen Christian love

abounds in the heart, it will dictate a sincere language, far

surpassing all compliment and worldly politeness ; and

teach us to " render honour lo whom honour is due,"

without flaltcry or fear of man. That religious knowledge

which unconverted men acquire, and their expertness about

customs and questions in divinity, in general lie dormant,

as mere learned lumber, in the understanding
;
yet, if

attended with a measure of candour, they render them

more accessible to truth, and more competent to judge of

the evidence adduced in support of it. Nor is it any

flattery lo give such men the credit of their attainments,

.or improper to entreat a piitievl hearing, when the subject

might demand the most reverent attention. A moral con-

duct and a form of godliness are often connected with a

bigoted aversion to the Gospel, and ibis leads to many
other heinous crimes; yet it is a mercy to be preserved,

iluring our unconverted years, from such vices, as might

afterwards disgrace our characters antong worldly people,

and so prevent the influence of our testimony; and this is

greatly corroborated, when they who knew our manner of

life from our youth, could testify, that we then acted con-

sistently with our principles, and according to what we
thought right ; for they may thence infer that our change

of sentiment and conduct also originated from a regard to

our duty. Men are often censured and persecuted for

professing their hope in the express promises of God, and

^"or a consequeiit expectation of the resurrection, and future

Slate of righteous retributions ; and numbers repeat creeds,

-subscribe doctrines, and join in forms of worship, habi-

tually, and with apparent earnestness, and yet condemn
others for explicitly professing the truths contained in

them ! Many things are deeined incredible, because the

infinite nature and perfection of that God, who halh

revealed, performed, or promised ihcin, are overlooked
;

aod because men will not see how his power and glory

are concerned in ihcm. They, who have been most strict

in their conduct, previous to conversion, will afterwards

see abundant cause for deep humiliation, even on account

of some things which ihcy verily thought that they ought

lo do ; their contemptuous or injurious treatment of

the saints, their opposition to the Gospel, and their en-

deavours to seduce, reason, or terrify others into a neglect

of it, will often sit very heavily on llicir minds ; and they

will condemn those words as impious and blasphemous,
which they once uttered, or excited others to utter, wilhoiit

^remorse, and allow that conduct to be madness, in wliich

*uhey once gloried.

V. 12—23.

The true convert can give a reason of his hope, aad a

and long continued tempest, and arc in

extreme danger, 10—20. Paul, en-

couraged by an angel, assures them

that all their lives shoidd be preserved,

but that the ship icoidd be wrecked,

21—26; the ivholc of which accordingly

came to pass, 27

—

ii.

good account of the change which has taken place in him,

even wiicn there is nothing extraordinary in his experience.

Having been convinced of his guilt and danger, as a trans-

gressor of God's law, and a stranger to his grace, or a

despiser of it, he was led io seek for mercy, and lo

believe in the Lord Jesus ; and. having been cncouiaged

with the hope of acceptance, of increasing light and

continued protection, he began to employ himself in his

service. Thus the Lord reconciles sinners lo himself, and

sometimes commits lo them the word of reconciliation

:

he sends them lo their fellow sinners, lo beseech them it^

liis stead to be reconciled to him ; and. by his power attend-

ing their word, he " opens their eyes, turns them from
" darkness lo light, delivers them from the kingdom and
" pov.'er of Satan," forms them spiritual worshippers of

God, forgives their sins, adopjts them into his family,
'

sancliiies them by his grace, and brings them lo his hea-

venly inheritance, by faith in his name. They who arc

thus enlighlened and favoured, will not be disobedient to

the commands of the Redeemer ; and all, who understand

and preach the Gospel, will perceive that it contains

directions, motives, and encouragements to sinners, to

repent and turn to God, and to do works meet for re-

pentance, and dial it has no saving cfQcacy on the heart,

^where these fruils do not appear in the life. Yet, foi"

calling on men thus to repent and be converted, and for

witnessing none otlrcr thi;igs than what are evidcnli}'

contained in the holy Scriptures, what numbers have been

execrated, persecuted, and slain, even by the professed

worshippers of God ! So that it is owing lo the peculiar

help and jii'otcction of God, when zealous and Jaboriou-;

preachers of the Gospel arc preserved from violence, and

have iheir lives and the term of their faithful testimony

continued lo them.

V. 24—3-2.

The very persons whom God employs to protect lii;,

servants often despise them as visionaries, or madmen,
for being so zealous about invisible objects, for believing

1
such mysterious subjects, crediting such extraordinary facts,

and relating such remarkable cxjjcrienccs, and for attesting

that the same faith and diligence, and an experience in

many respects similar, are indispensably necessary to all

men, both small and great, in order lo their salvation.

Indeed, few ascribe the insanity of modern teachers to deep

stud)', or much leai'ning; but lliey i-athcr imjiute it to

weakness of intellect, or contemptible ignorance : vrhat-

cvcr evidences they give of good sense, enlarged minds,

and extensive knowledge, in other subjects. But as apostles

and prophets, (nay the Son of God himself,) were ex-

posed to this obloquy, let us not be moved, if they who
deemed i;£ sober and intelligent when we ^xcyq exceedingly
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• xii 21. xiHi. A ND • when it was determined that

Gen."" ai' pt r\ we should sail into '' Italy, they

i«.c''vTio Prnv' dclivercd Paul, and certain other prison-

:: _i)an._^3s crs, unto one named Julius, "^ a centurion

.'of '' Augustus' band.

2 And entering into a ship of Adra-

.^1 ... ^ myttium, ^ we launched, meaning ' to

Mattvriii 5-1. sail by the coast of Asia; ottc ° Aristar-

j'j'jj^''-,""'"' chus, a Macedonian of 1 hessalonica,^be-

f«^ij;i6 «i. 3 A„(j ^}^c ,;gxt f7„^ ^ye touched at

^cVr^v.""!! ' Sidon. And i^ Julius courteously en-

/x'^vlTo-fs 17. treated Paul, and gave him liberty to go

xxvt.i° s**'!?) unto his friends to refresh himself.
12-16. i xii. 20 Gen x. 15 xJix 13. Is xslii. 2—4 12. Ze h. ix 2. k 1.43

4 And when we had launched from 'ij Jtn
*'

i'".

thence, we sailed under ' Cypi'us, because „ ji"' xi».°«.

™ the winds were contrary. *'"'' " *'

5 And when we had sailed over the Vx'i ^9" xu *3.

sea of " Cilicia, and ° Pamphylia, we came o'il' lo^ii" n

to Myia, a cittj of Lycia. p"
^

6 And there p the centurion found a ship Wviii ^r."'""

of Alexandria sailing into Italy; and
he put us therein.

7 And when we had sailed slowly

many days, and scarce were come over

against Cnidus, the wind not suffering

us, we sailed ' under * Crete, over ',',7 ,[;, f ',
{i,

against Salmone; \%, c^r^y.

mud, should set us down for intiiiiie, now divine giace lias

brought us to ourselves, and made us wise unto salvation.

Yet let us be careful, on such occasions, to speak with

temper; that we may disprove the charge by a dispassionate

conduct, as well as by the words of truth and soberness.

AVc should likewise cautiously avoid all real enlhusiasm,

and whatever is ambiguous or incapable of good proof:
' wliilst we deny, and attempt to refute, the charge of being

visionaries and fanatics. It is highly important for us to

lead men's attention, by important doctrines and well

authenticated facts, to the sacred oracles, as the standard of

Tuth ; and whilst we inquire whether our hearers do
believe the Scriptures, we should, as much as may be,

inke it for granted that they do: for, many assent to the

truth of the Bible, and pay a rcsjiect to testimonies from

it, who have not yet understood or received the doctrines,!

or salvation there revealed. Arguments and testimonies of

this kind f(Ano.s< 2)cr.5Wrtffe numbers to be Christians, who
yet arc never wholly induced to leave all for Christ. When 1

this is the case, they often grow weary of hearing the
|

truth, and sin away conviction : and their own confessions

will eventually increase their condemnation, for rejecting

the 'jospcl, out of love to the world and sinful pleasures.

1\ hilst we beware of this fatal hesitation and irresolution

in our own conduct ; and recollect how far being almost
2^crsiiaihd to be a Christian is, from being altogether such
a one as Paul was, or as every true believer is ; we
should endeavour to impress still more dr;cply the minds
of ihnsc who are under serious convictions of the truth.

In doing this, the language of fervent, disintercstwl affec-

tion is peculiarly becoming : and we aliould sincerely
desire and pray, that others may participate all our
hopes and comforts, and be exempted from our crosses

and trials. Yet even this beautiful philanthropy, when
expressed in the mo.'t graceful and conciliatory language,
will fail torerommond the holy Gospel to the carnal hearis

of worldly men : lliry will grow weary of such humili-

ating and serious reflections ; and even when they deem
the preacher a man of integrity, and almost think "he has
truth on his side : they will not allow his saying to be
worthy of all acceptation, or faith in Christ producing
promjit obedience to his precepts, tohcnhsohileh/Hece^^arij
it) Ihcir salvatiii)!. Alas, how many such prisons have
been almost jicrsuadcd to be Christians, uho at last perish-

ed in their sins I God grant, that none, who read these

observations may be found in that unhappy number!

NOTES.
CHAP. XXVIT. V. ), -2. ' Paul, among prisoners

' indeed, and through various tbrms of death, yet distin-

' guishcd by many splendid testimonies, is led to Rome^
' as by the hand of God himself.' (Bezn.) It was deter-

mined by Fcstus and his council to send Paul, with some
other prisoners, to Italy ; that at Rome he might be judged
by the emperor, to w horn he had appealed : and he was,

according to the general custom, committed to the care of

a centurion with soldiers under him. As this centurion

belonged to the emperor's own cohort, or regiment, it is

probable, that he was going to Rome on other business.

—

Adramyttium was a city of Mysia, on the coast of Asia:

this ship therefore, if only returning thither, could convey
the company but a small part of their long voyage. Aris-

tarchus of whom mention has repeatedly been made,
(Marg. Ref.) is called by the apostle, his " fellow pri-

•'soner;" yet it is likely, that this was rather by choice

than compulsion. The historian himself likewise attended

the apostle, and so speaks in the first person plural, in

many parts of the narrative. This was a singular instance

of the great alTcction of Luke and Aristaichus for the

apostle, and a great solace to him under all his trials : and
they would be in many ways assistant to him, in all his

plans for usefulness, both during the voyage and after he

arrived at Rome.
Y, 3. It may be supposed, that the opinion of Festus,

and the concessions made by king Agrippa, had i/iduced

the centurion to treat Paul with attention and kindness;

regarding him perhaps as an injured man, and bearing

some degree of respect for his integrity and tab nls. It is

probable, that there were Christians at Sidon mI this time,

though nothing furdier is recortled concerning them.

V. 4,.5. The wind being contrary, the mariners found

it necessary to sail between Cyprus and the continent;

and then, turning to the we.-t. to pursue their voyage near

the southern shore of Asia Minor, till Uiey came to Mvia.
But, had the wind been fav(.urable. they would h.ave sailed

to the west of Cvprus, by a direct course to the same [ilace.

Y. 6. Yast quantiiif s of corn were sent to Rome from

Alesaiidria in Egypt, aiu! it is piobable this shijj was
emjiloycd in that trade.
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and to have gained this liarm and loss

22 And now "' I exhort you to be of

good cheer : ° for there shall be no loss

of any inaiis life among you, but of the

ship.

23 For P there stood by me this night

i the angel of God, " whose I am, ' and

yi whom rserve,
33 21 Saying, » Fear not, Paul ;

* thou

rh must be brought before Cesar : and, " lo,

"a. God hath given thee all them that sail

rsvf 17. "^p, 25 Wherefore, sirs, be of good cheer :

i'llff lou.x'si
^^^ ^ ^ believe God, that it shall be even

vi
2"°

2'Tim T ^s '*^ ^'^^^ ^^^^ •^^•

.''xtQ'sTJV.L!"
2G Howbeit, we must be cast upon

? K nU x''vii'i3
* ^ certain island.

10-14. 27 H But when ' the fourteenth night

x"28.'Rlv"n was come, as we were driven up and
til IS. xix. 21. xxiii 11 XIT II. Matt. X fa Jobnsi. 9 2 Tim iv. 16. 17. Rev. xi. 5-7.
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" V. 20—26. As the mariners could not make the ne-

cessary observntions, because the sun and stars were total

ly hidden by clouds, so they could not discover to what

part of the sea they had been driven, and as the tempest

down in Adria, about midnight » the V? \^^, \
shipmen deemed that they drew near to

"•"'*'"""•

some country;

28 And sounded, and found it twenty

fathoms : and when they had gone a little

further, lliey sounded again, and found it

fifteen fatiioms.

29 Then fearing lest they- should have
'' fallen upon rocks, they cast four " an-

^.'J J^ ^^^ ^.

chors out of the stem, '' and wished for
j'J,^„, j^,.;, ^-

the day. hs.^xxx. e.

"

30 And as the shipmen were about to

flee out of the sliip, when they had let

down 'the boat into the sea, under co- "s '2

lour as though they would have cast an-

chors out of the ' foreship, '
''^ ,, ^^ ^

31 Paul 6 said to the centurion and to
'','ffj"pr',j;^i

the soldiers, "^ Except these abide in the

ship, ye cannot be saved.

32 Then ' the soldiers cut off" the ropes

of the boat, and let her fall off.

11 — 13.

xxsvi 36. 37,

I uVe i 34 3>
iv 9-12 Jolia

ri 37. JThes.
ii 13. 14.

i l.ui.e xvi. 8.

Phil iii. 7-9

God would fulfil his word, as he knew him to be always
faithful to his promises. The ship, however, would cer-

tainly be wrecked, and they would be cast upon an island,

and not on any part of the continents, either of Europe,

still lay hard upon them, and allowed them no respite to
|
Asia, or of Africa ; by which circumstance il would be ma-

repair their shattered vessel, they gave up all for lost, ! nifested that he spake by revelation from God.
and exjjected every moment to go to the bottom, or to be V. 27. Adria. This name was not then confined to

dashed upon the rocks. This prepared them to regard what is now called the Adriatic Sea, but was extended lo a

Paul's words, which in more |)rosperous circumstances

they might have despised. As he had before been assur-

ed of bearing testimony to Jesus at Rome, we may sup

much larger part of the Mediterranean.

V. 29—32. The mariners, afraid of being driven in

the dark on the rocks or sands, which are found near the

pose that he was composed during the whole tempest ; but shore, used their utmost endeavours lo bring the ship lo

the Lord was pleased to send him further assurances, re- anchor, and they waited with earnest longings for day-

specting his own preservation and that of all the company, light, that they might discover where they were, and what

After they had all neglected for some time lo take proper methods could be used for their preservation. They were

sustenance, through the terror of immediate death, and fully sensible of the extreme danger to which the ship was
after Paul and his fiiends had perhaps spent some time in exposed, but hoped to save themselves in the boat, thus

fasting and prayer, he stooil forth before the mariners, leaving the passengers lo their fate. This selfish purpose,

and reminded them of the divine admonition that he had [however, they endeavoured to conceal; but the apostle,

before given them, by neglecting of which they had gained
\
perceiving what they were about to do, assured the ccn-

nothing of what tliey had expected, but only exposed them- 1 lurion and the soldiers that they could not be preserved,

selves lo great injury and disgrace ; and this might be con-] unless the mariners remained with them, and they paid

sidcred as a fine levied on them for their disobedience, so much regard to his judgment, as immediately to cut the

11?, however, exhorted them lo be of good courage, as he

was authorized to assure them of the preservation of all

ihcir lives. For thai God, whose property he was in an

especial manner, whom he worshipped continually, and

whom he served with all his powers, by preaching the

Gospel of his .Son, had sent his angel, (who knew \vhere

to find him, ihough they knew not where they were,) and

by him he had assured him of being preserved to stand

before the Roman emperor, and also had informed him,

that he had granted his prayers and fervent desires, and for

his sake would save the lives of ail those who sailed with

him. He therefore exhorted them to be cheerful, and
hope amidst their perils, for he believed assuredly that

ropes by which the boat was fastened, and lo give her up
to the sea. It was the purpose of God to save the lives

of the company by means of the mariners, and they must

not tempt him by neglecting the proper method of self-

presrrvation. Nothing could be more absolute than the

promise above given, (24.) yet neither the centurion nor

the soldiers charge Paul with inconsistency, in what he

now says to them. If the end was absolutely decreed, the

means of attaining it were so likewise ; and the case is the

same, in concerns of still higher importance. ' God hath
' indeed assured me, that none of all our lives shall mis-

' carry in this danger ; but that God, who hath ordained

' our preservation, hath also ordained the means thereof,
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The icl/ic company, having escaped to the

ishml JMelila, are humanely oUtrUxined by

yie inhabitants, \ , 2. A viper fastens on

^PanVs hand, Out docs not hurt him ; and

the people icho at first supposed he was a

viurderer, believe that he is a god, 3—6.

Publiiis, the chief man of the island, en-

tertains them all three days ; Paul heals

his father and many other sick persons ;

and they meet with much respect and kind-

ness, 7— 10. Paul and his company de-

part ; and being arrived ivithin some miles

shocked by ihc projiosal, and was intluccd, rather by a

regard 10 Paul, than by general principles cither of humanity

or justice, to negative the counsel ; and this at a time too,

of Rome, they are 7nel by brethren from,

that city, 11— l.j. Paul is intrusted to

a soldier, and dwells in his own lodging,

1(3. lie sendsfor the chief of the Jews,

and shoii s tliem the occasion of his com-

ing, 1 7—22. He proves to a large com-

pany,from the scriptures, that Jesus is the

Christ, 23. Some believe, and others do
not, 24. He solemnly warns the unbe-

lievers, and shows that the Gentiles ivould

receive his word, 25—29. He continues

during two years, to preach the Gospel

in his own hired house, without interrup-

tion, 30, 31.

hopes are often succeeded by desponding fears; but when
sinners renounce all hope of saving themselves, they are
prepared to understand the word of God, and to trust in

when his ov.n lile, and that of tlic soldiers, were in as much ' his free mercy through Jesus Christ

(leril, as the lives of the prisoners! Thus the apostle, in

this respect also, proved a blessing to his companions ini V. 21—44.

ufTcring: and, by the special interposition of Providence,

(•very one of the numerous company gof safe to shore. It It is an unspeakable advantage, when the distressed, and
is natural to suppose that these extraordinary incidents those who draw ncSr to death, have some persons at hand
were over-ruled to the conversion and salvation of many to direct them to the true Foundation of hope, and Source
•if their souls.

| of consolation ; and opportunities of this kind should be
diligently improved. (A'o<e.s", Jol) xxxiii. 19—30.) It

may be proper to remind the afflicted, that they have
brought their troubles on themselves, by neglecting good-

counsel, and breaking the commandments of God ; but we
must not fail also to encourage them to hope in his mercy,
and in his gracious promises. " The Lord knowelh them
" that are his;" and holy angels are ready to minister to

them, wherever they go. If we can truly say, " His I

" am, and him I serve," the whole Scripture says to us,

" Fear not :" and he frequently spares the lives, and saves

the souls of others, for the sake, and in answer to the

prayers, of his redeemed and devoted servants. So that

they " are a blessing" to every family and neighbourhood

in which they reside, and in all places to which they travel.

—The comfort of God's precious promises cannot be
enjoyed, without a believing dependence on them ; and
the fulfilment of them must be waited for, in a diligent at-

tendance on the appointed means of grace. If he hath
" chosen us in Christ" to eternal salvation, he hath also

determined that we shall obtain it in the way of repent-

ance, faith, prayer, watchfulness, and diligent persevering

obedience : and it is the most fatal presumption to expect it

in any other way. Men in general are so selfish, that they

are disposed to provide for their own preservation, even by
such mensures as directly lend to the destruction of those

with whom they are most intimately connected! No peril

or siiirerings can subdue human depravity ; so that soldiers

and sailors, who experience more hardships, dangers, and
evident deliverances, than any other men, and who should be

more careful'tb'be always [jrepared for death and judgment,

arc too com'mohly peculiarly regardless of religion and
morality ! 'VV'e must, however, endeavour to accommodate

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—20.

The Lord provides kind friends and adequate consolations

tor his faithful servants, in all their multiplied and varied

trials; and even such persons as might have been ex-

pected to be inimical to them, ai-e sometimes induced to

entreat them courteously, and to minister to their re-

freshment ; nor shall these fail of receiving a suitable

reward. Zealous and able ministers cannot, in any situa-

tion, be wholly excluded from usefulness ; and the Lord
often causes them to pass through troubles, to manifest the

jiower of his consolations in sujjporting them, and the

excellency of their principles and character, in order to

excite the attention of the careless, ignorant, and pre-

judiced, to their example and instructions. Their admo-
nitions, however, will generally be at first slighted, even
by those worldly men who behave in a friendly man-
ner; for, while persons of this description give them
credit for good wiennuig-, they generally have a very low
opinion of their sagacity. Thus, in hopes of avoiding
difficulties, or obtaining coveniences and advantages, the

counsels of heavenly wisdom are slighted ; and when Pro-
vidence seems to favour men's carnal projects, they are

sanguine in concluding that they have gained their purpose.
But disobedience to the counsel and command of God will

surely lead ihem into troubles and dangers ; and the event
will con\ ..iCe thera, that their hopes were vain, and their

conduct foolish. What labour do men employ, and what
sacrifices do they readily make, in order to preserve their

lives when in imminent danger! Yet how few are willing

to labour, or to renounce temjioral interest or pleasure, to [ourselves, as far as we conscientiously can, to those among
escape impending and eternal destruction! Groundless [whom we are placed; and to excite, encourage, and in
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ND when thcY were escaped, then

.^: D. 03.

they knew that " the island wasA
ealled Melita.

2 And the ^'barharons people " shewed

Hcb; us no httle kindness : tor thej kindled a

«.9.joi.n fire, and received us every one, '' because
' '"of the present rain, and because of the

5 xii n. cold.

3 And when Paul had gathered a bun-

^9 3 die of sticks, and laid them on the fire,

*5
I

there "^came a viper out of the heat, ' and

b4. ItOQI. I 14

Vrov xKiv.
i: l.uke X
—37 Hoin
U. IS 27

31. xxiii. 33.

f4. Am
Cor. vi. 9. xi S3

i1iii'''-!o' zei"i
fastened on his hand.

V'('' •• Q , 4 And when ^ die barbarians saw the
1 Luke xiu 2 4.

John ix 1,2^ venomous
k lieu. tv. B— M. ^ i" TVT

22.Num.''sxx"v'.'said among themselves, ' JNo tiou

j;^ -ji^'',,
''"1" man is "^ a murderer, whom, though he

"iil' a'i «vii. hath escaped the sea, yet vengeance suf-

1 Num"x"-9; fereth not to live.

5 And he shook off the beast into the

beast hang on his hand, they

doubt thi

Mark svi.
Luke X.

Johu iii. 14,

Rom ivi.

Eev. ix. 3, 4.

is: fire, and ' felt no harm.
^ 6 Plowbeit they looked when he should

struct them, by our example and conversation, to trust in

ihe Lord, to thank him for all their comforts, to obey his

commands, and to use the proper means of securing Uicir

own interest and hap])iness. The promises of God cannot

be frustrated by the most formidable dangers, nor can his

purposes be defeated by any endeavours of his creatures

;

it is therefore our j)art to attend on our present duty, and
to leave events with him. All true believers will certainly

obtain eternal life and hajjpiness, even as this company
obtained temporal deliverance. Their difficulties, jierils,

alarms, temptations, and distresses, may be many, and of

various kinds. They will sometimes have such hair-

breadth escapes, as to remind them of the apostle's words,

"the righteous scarcely are saved," and their preserva-

tion and victories will be effected in dill'erent ways, beside

and beyond their expectation. They will often, under dark
and gloomy dispensations, be required to wait for some
token of the Lord's favour, (when they have no light or

comfort day after day,) with more earnestness than these

mariners wished for llie dawn. {Notes, Ps. cxxx.) It Avill,

however, at length, so come to pass, that by one means
or other, they will all escape safe to heaven, where mu-
tual congratulations and admiring praises and Uianksgivings
will succeed their present trials and distresses, and will not
be teruuiiated or interrupted to all eternity..

NOTES.
CHAP. XXVIII. V. 1, 2. The small island of

Melita, so called from the honey, (inel,) with which it

abounds, lies to the south of Sicily. It is now called

Malta ; for many ages it belonged tothe knights of Malta,

and recent events have made its name familiar to most
persons. Probably, it was planted by a colony of the

Phcnicians, and so the inhabitants were called barbarians
by the Greeks and Romans, who gave this name to all the

rest of die world. But the islanders were noted for their

have swollen, or fallen down dead sud-

denly : but after they had looked a groat

while, and saw no harm come to him,

they changed their minds, and '" said that

he Avas a god.

7 In tlie same quarters were possessions

of ° the chief man of the island, whose
name was Publius; ° who received us,

and lodged us three days courteously,

8 And it came to pass, that '' the father

of Publius lay sick of a fever and of a

bloody flux: to whom Paul entered in,

and '' jjrayed, and ^ laid his bands on

him, ' and healed him.

9 So when this was done, * others- also,

which had diseases in the island, came,

and were healed

;

10 Who also " honoured us with many
honours ; and when we departed, they
^ laded ?« with such things as were ne-

cessaiy.-

m sii. rr. Kiv i|

-!.) .Mdtl \>.i.

a. .sxvii la

nsiii. 7. xviii 13.

XXiil.24
o 2. Mdlt x. 40,
41. Luke xi.\ 6

xvii. to - 2S.
Jam V li-Il'i.

r IX 17. rs Matt.
i.ii. 10. Slark vi.
6. xvi m. Luke
iv. 40;xiii. 13
Matt. X. 1.8.
1-uke i.i. 1-3.
X. B, 9 1 Cor.

t V. 12.' Is.' llstt.

iv. 24 Wirk VI.

54—40.

b Matt sv 5, E.

I Thes ii 6.

1 Tim, V. 3, 4.

17, 18.

X 2 Kings I'm 9.

Ezra vji. 27.

JIatt. X S— 10.

•JCcT viii 2—6.

humanity and kindness to strangers ; and their conduct to

the shipwrecked company, in their urgent distress, cor-

responded with that character. As they were all ivc!,

cold, destitute, and almost ready to perish, they kindled
a large fire in some place that was sheltered from thti

weather, which was cold and rainy, and there entertained

and refreshed them.

V, 3—6. The apostle knew how to accommodate
himself to any circumstances, and, as the situation of the

company required it, he readily assisted in making the
fire. But in doing this he was exposed to a more immi-
nent danger, than that which he had just escaped. The
bite of a viper was supposed to be fatal, and as this viper
was irritated by the heat, it might have been expected that

it would immediately bite him. When therefore the island-

ers, who had some general notions of a superior j-owcr en-
gaged to punish atrocious criminals, saw this tierce and
destructive animal fasten on his hand, tliey looked on hiui

as a dead man ; and, perceiving that he was a prisoner,

they concluded that he had committed murder, and so haii

exposed himself to divine vengeance, and tliat he had
escaped from the sea, only that he might be pusiishcd in a.

more exemplary manner. But ulien, after a consideialiii

time, they saw that no harm icllowcd, they ran into the

opposite extreme, and concluded that he was one of liicir

deities, thus become visible among ihein. They ijidnot in-

deed at this lime know any diing of the true God, whose
invisible power had thus j 'reserved the life of his servant,

.

but the impression, which these events made on their

minds, would conduce to render them aftcrwai-d.^ more
observant of his conversation aiid behaviour, [ilurfc. HeJW

V. 7— 10. ' No one will ever repent of liaviiig onler-
' tained a servant of God, liowcver v.Tctchcdand indigent.'

[ilcza.) • Grotius has produced an ancient inscription..
' by which it appears, that the title of ^guTm, cr chief.,

'was given to dic governor of this island, and ?o it i:
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11 H And after three months wc de-

parted in * a ship of Alexandria, wliich

had wintered in tlic isle, ' whose sign was

Castor and Pollux.

12 And landing at Syracuse, we tarried

there three days.

I.J And from tlicnce we fetched a com-
pass, and came to Kliogiiim : and after one

day " the south wind blew, and we came
the next day to I'uleoli :

1 1 Where '' we found brctliren, "^ and

were desired to tarry with them seven

days : and po we went toward Rome.
1 .'» And from thence, '' when the bre-

thren hearil of us, they came to meet us

as far as Appii fonim and The Three Ta-
verns; whom when Paul saw, ° lie thank-

ed God, and took courage.

10 And when we came to ' Rome,
2 the centurion delivered the prisoners to

xxii U 55 M
XIV. 10 ;3.

XT 7,S. Xxvi.

• used here by St. Luke, with his usual propriety of
' expression.' {Doddridge.) It had been providentially
oniereJ, that the ship should he wrecked near the house
and estate of i!ie governor, who courteously entertained
the whole company three days, till they could be con-
veniently accommodated elsewhere. Thus Paul became
acquainted with the sickness of the governor's father, who
was confined by a most painful and dangerous disease ; and
when he had prayed for him, and laid his hands on him,
he was immediately healed. This would prove a very
acceptable return to Publius for his liberal courtesy, and
also serve to excite general attention to the apostle and
his instructions. Accordingly, sick persons from every
part of the island were brought to him, and were healed.
No doubt I'aul and his companions zealously improved
these opportunitifls of preaching the Gospel ; and, pro-
bably, they had considerable success during the t.hree

months of their continuance in the island. (II.) So that

at length they were greatly honoured, as highly favoured
by the Lord, and as having abundantly recimted the kind-
ness shown them. The whole company were treated with
respect, chiefly on the apostle's account, and all their

wants were liberally supplied when they departed. It is

however reasonable to conclude from this compendious
narrative, that the conduct and discourses of St. Paul and
his friends, and all the events of the shijnvreck and deli-

verance, had made a deep impression on the minds of the
soldier.^, sailors, and passengers, and that they too had be-
haved so well at Mclita, as to conciliate the esteem and
favour of the inhabitants.

V. 1 1— 14. When the winter wa.s over, the centurion
and his soldiers, and the prisoners, with their companions,
embarked as passengers on board an Alexandrian vessel.
Castor and Pollu.i, according to the heathen febles, were
twin sons of Jupiter by Leda ; and, as a kind of deities,
were supposed to be concerned in the i)rotcction of ma
riner.5. The imigu', Uierf>forc, of these brodiers were

the " captain of the guard :
' bnt Paul was "A"".'.',',;'-',-,

suflcrcd to dwell by himscif, with a soldier ilVii^xw 53.

that kept him. »lix ai-ao""

17 Ti And it came to pass, that after

three days, Paul called the chief of the

Jews together: and when they were come
together, he said unto them. Men and
brethren, '' though I have committed no- * «"» '.<":•

, . . ,^
,

- X'iiv 10 - 16.

tlimfj asjamst the people or customs of «»' ^ 10 cen.

^1 111- 1 •
XI. li.

our lathers, yet ' was 1 delivered prisoner '.«," " "*»•

from Jerusalem into the hands of the Ro-
mans.

1 B Who, ™ when they had examined

mc, would have let me go, because there

was no cause of death in me.

19 But when the Jews spake>against tt,

" I was constrained to appeal unto Cesar ;
''j^''J,','5~,'|^'

" not that I had aught to accuse my nation "j^Tp/t'^jK

of.
»»

20 For p this cause therefore have 1 p " » =' ^^

placed at the head or the stern of the ship, or as some think

on both. The apostle had no option, whether he would
sail in a 5hi[) thus stamped by idolatry ; but it is probable

that most ships were, in one way or other, in a similar

situation, and, as merely a passenger, he would not have

regarded it, had he been at liberty. Syracuse was the

capital city of Sicily, Rhegium was a town on the southern

extremity of Italy, and Puteoli a sea-port on the south-

west side of it. At Puteoli the company landed ; and
finding some Christians, the apostle and his friends were

desired by them, and allowed by the centurion, to spend a
week with them. The centurion's regard to Paul evidently

increased during the whole voyage, but it is not_said

whether he became a Christian, or not.

V. 1.5. ' The apostle's approach towards Rome being

known in that city, some of the Christians, there residing,

came to meet and welcome him, though in bonds. They
knew him, especially, as the apostle of the Gentiles, and
the epistle, which he had some time before written to them,

had no doubt impressed them with the highest veneration

tor his character. Appii Forum is computed to have been
fifty-one miles from Rome, and The Three Taverns thirty-

three. This testimony of respect appears to have been
very seasonable, for the circumstances in which the apostle

was about to make his first visit to this renowned city,

compared with the expectations which he had before ex-

pressed, concerning visiting the Church there, were suited

to damp his hojies of being countenanced or made useful

;

but this promising appearance inspired him with gratitude

and confidence, (ilfrtr^. Ref.)

V. 16, When the company arrived at Rome, the other

prisoners were committed to the custody of the imperial

guards, to be lodged in prison ; but through the account

sent by Fcstus, and the report of Julius, Paul was exempt-

ed from this hardship, and was allowed to dwell in a lodg-

ing a])nrt from other prisoners, and only guarded by a sot-

dier, to whom it is supposed he was chained.
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callcil for you, to see j/om, and to speak

: with ^oj< .• because that i for the hope of

Israel I am bound with ' this chain.

21 And they said unto him, » We
• neither received letters out of Judea con-

cerning thee, neither any of the brethren

that came shewed or spake any harm of

ihce.

22 But wc desire to hear of thee what

thou thinkest : ' for as concerning this

" sect, we know that every where it is

spoken against.

23 H And when they had appointed

him a day, there came many to aim into

his lodgmg ; to whom '^ he expounded

and testified the kingdom of God, per-

suading them concerning Jesus, ^ both

out of the law of Moses, and out of the

prophets, ' from morning till evening.

24 And 'some believed the things which

were spoken, and some believed not.

25 And when they " agreed not among
themselves, they departed, after that Paul

had spoken one word, " Well spake the

Holy Ghost by Esaias the prophet unto

our fathers,

V. l7—20. ' Paul every where remembers that he is

' an apostle.' {Be:a.) When he and his friends had

arranged their private concerns, he lost no time in sending

for the principal persons of the nation to come to him,

as he could not go to them ; and, when they were come,

he slated to them, that though he had not injured any of

his people, or committed any offence against their laws

and customs, yet he had been apprehended at Jerusalem,

and delivered as a criminal into the hands of the Romans,
and at length had been constrained in his own defence to

appeal to the emperor In this statement, he carefully

avoided all mention of the violent attempt which had been
made on his life, and the subsequent plots which had been
for-Tied to assassinate him. He desired to satisfy his coun-
trymen, that he had no ill will to his nation, or resent-

ments against individuals, or intention of accusing them
before the Romans. It was, however, a fact, that he
had not committed any crime, for which he should be thus

prosecuted, but that he was a pri.«oner entirely on account
of professing that hope in the Messiah, which was com-
mon to the nation, only that he held it with respect
to Jesus, who had been crucified, and was risen from the

dead. His address was the language of candour, caution,

and benevolence; and he spake of his chain with great
indifference, being willing to wear it for Christ's sake.
(A'o/es, Gen. x\.)

V. "21, 22. The Jews replied to the aposde, that they
had received no account of him from Judea, nor had they
heard any of those who came to Rome accuse him of any
crime, but they desired to hear his sentiments concerning
Jesus, seeing the sect or heresy, of the Christians was
every where spoken against, as destructive of the religion

26 Saying, ^ Go unto this people, and
say, « Hearing ye shall hear, and shall

not understand ; and seeing ye shall see,

and not perceive

:

27 For the heart of tliis people i.s

waxed gross, and their ears are dull of
hearing, and their eyes have they closed

;

lest they should see with their eyes, and
hear with thei}- ears, and understand with
their heart, and should be converted, and
I should heal them.

28 Be f
it known therefore unto you,

that 5 the salvation of God is ^ sent unto
the Gentiles, and that they will hear
it.

29 And when he had said these words,
the Jews departed, and had ' great reason-
ing among themselves.

30 H And Paul dwelt = ttvo whole years
in his own hired house, and received all

that came in unto him,

31 ' Preaching the kingdom of God,
"° and teaching those things which concern
the Lord Jesus Christ, " with all confi-

dence, no man forbidding him.
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of their ancestors, the source of many disorders, and in-

jurious to mankind. This answer shows, that the Jews
despaired of success in following up their accusations at

Rome; and that immense pains had been taken to misre-
present the Christians in every part of the world.

V. 23—29. The aposde proceeded in the same manner
with die Jews in his lodgings, as he had before done in

the synagogue, explaining the nature and privileges of the
Redeemer's kingdom and salvation ; testifying to the facts

by which it was introduced, proving from the Scriptures

of the prophets, that Jesus was the promised Messiah,
and persuading them to believe in him. Thus in the
earnestness of his zealous and benevolent soul, he spent
the whole day; and though some were won over to the
faith, yet it appears, that most present rejected his testi-

mony, and even disputed against such as believed. There-
fore the aposde parted from them, by observing that the
Holy Spirit had well described their disposition, and
awfully denounced their doom, by the prophet Isaiah.
The passage hath already been considered

;
(A'o/es, kc. Is.

vi. 9— 11.) St. Paul had observed, during the whole of
his ministry, that the naUon in general thus closed their

eyes and ears to the truth, and he foresaw, with great con-
cern, that God was about to give them up lo judicial
blindness and obduracy for their sins. He would, how-
ever, assure them, that the Gentiles, to whom the salvation
of God was sent by him, would hear and obey his word.
The Jew.s, being thus warned when departing, had much
reasoning and disputation among themselves in consequence
of what they had heard, and probably afterwards some of
them embraced the Gospel.

V, 30, 31. The Jewish rulers did not follow up their
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piojcciuicn of Paiil, on his appeal to ihc emperor, who
took no further notice of the matter: thus the npostle

reniaiiieil two yenrs longer a prisoner at Rome. He vas,

however, allowed to hire a house, and there ojienlj" to

exercise his ministry, without mrcting with the least inter-

ruption, which show?, tiiat Nero's j)ersecu'.i&n was not

begun at this time- With this Li;ke closed his history :

probaijiy the ajiostle was soon after set at liberty ; though

it is generally agreed that he afterward? suflVred martyrdom
.at Rorac. Doubtless Luke, Aristarchus, and others who
attended on the apostle, or came to him, laboured dili-

gently to spread the Gospel in the city and its vicinity,

during all the time of the apostle's confinement; though

the histocian, by a modesty almost unprecedented, is

wholly fili^nt concerning his own labours and suflerings.

Several of St. Paul's epistles were written during this

imprisonment.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. ]— 10.

They who are despised for their homely uncultivated

iiannc)?, aio often more hospitable and friendly than

'.heir more polished neighbours : and heathens, or reputed

i>arbai'iaas, will rise up in judgment against many per-

sons, in this civilised Chrisiidii nation, who do not scruple

10 embezzle the property, or injure the persons, of such

as arc cast lij^on our shores. True dignity has no need of

affected statelincss ; and only pride or sloth deems that

beneath it, which the present exigency requires for

personal or sccial advantage. We are always in danger in

ourselves, and always safe when under God's protection :

and he leads his servants through perils, to illustrate their

characters, or to show his power in their deliverance.

Even uninformed and barbarous people have a horror of

murder, and an apprehension of divine vengeance on those

who commit it: but this may give rise to erroneous judg-

ments ; as it is not so generally considered, that the

•wicked are often reserved for future and more terrible

punishment. They whose minds are destitute of due

information, are peculiarly apt to pass from one extreme

to the other ; and to decide on men's characters rather by
their success, than by their actions. The Lord raises up
friends to his people in every place whiiher he leads

them ; he rewards, or enables them to requite, their bene-

factors in a suitable manner; and he renders them a bless-

ing to all who are connected with them. The cure of

diseases, though valuable, is far more so when united with

the means of grace and salvation ; and the friends, that are}

raised up to a pious man by his good behaviour and- use-

1

fulness, will be above all others alTcctionate and liberal.

V. 11—31.

The ordinary transactions of travelling arc seldom
worth a recital : but the comfort of communion with the
saints, and the kindness shown us by our- friends, are
deserving of a more jiarlicular mention. The respect
and love that lively Christians bear to faithful ministers,

even though they have never seen them, will induce them
sometimes to go far to converse with them ; nor should
they esteem them the less on account of their sufferings

for the Gospel. This conduct is the more incumbent
upon them, as the most eminent servants of God are
liable to discouragements, and need somewhat to refresh

their hopes under long continued trials and temptations.

The Lord moderates the affiictions of his people, as is

best for them ; and ho can render them easy under their

remaining troubles. They should therefore be prompt to

every service in their power ; they ought to obviate pre-
judices which hinder their usefulness, as far as thty can

;

and in refuting the charges brought against them, they
should be candid, and express good-will towards their ene-
mies. Should we be called to wear a chain for Christ's

sake, we ought not to be ashamed of it, but to glory in it

;

and though real Christians are every where, and at all

ijmes, spoken against, as a precise, troublesome, or fana-

tical sect, yet we may so behave, that none can speak
any personal harm of us. We should ever be ready to

declare our sentiments of Christ and the Gospel to those

who desire to hear them ; and if the audience did not grow
weary, there are times when a zealous minister could ex-

pound, and testify the kingdom of God, and persuade men
concerning Jesus, from morning till evening. Yet at last

we must be thankful, if some believe, though still more
reject our testimony with pertinacious contempt. But we
must show^ such persons what the Holy Spirit hath spoken
concerning them, and how the Scriptures are fulfilled in

them ; and warn them not to close their hearts in obstinate

unbelief, lest God should judicially leave them to be
blinded and hardened, to their destruction. Whilst we
mourn on account of despisers, we should rejoice that the

salvation of God is sent to odiers, who will receive it

;

and if we are of this number, how thankful should we be
to him who hath made us to difler ! If under reproach

and persecution, the true minister can but obtain leave and

liberty to preach the Gospel, and is favoured with success,

he will think his sufferings amply compensated ; and he
will be reconciled to his own want of liberty, if he finds

that " the word of God hath free course, and is glorified."
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